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Broadway's First N^ht Scoffers

About Face, Now Cheenng Section

Broadway's! Atst nightera have
undergone a . change. Perhaps they
have softened up, but it's the most
favorable break the l^glt has had
ince the depiression. They ate root-

ing for the success of the new
shows-—that Is, hoping the shows,
will dick,, whereas, the former at-
titude, seemed to be 'go ahead and
makH met .

laugh.'

There is little doubt that tvudi-

ences at premieres are the keenest
type of playgoers. Their word of

mouth opinion is believed to be as
pertinent in the rating of shows as
some of the.reviews. There are any
number of instanpes where th6
critics were In accord, rating a play
okay, only to have it result in a
flopi. The public to a large degree
.does depend upon the critics for
dramatic guidance, but a flop never
yet Bot across on. the strength of
critical opinions.

Too Late for Vaud
That .similarity applies to big

time vaudeville. The dailies paid
scant attention to vaude—^when
they did that type of show was iii

decadence, and there are and were
few, if ahyi reviewers in the
dramatic departments of New
York's newspapers qualified to
cover a vaudeville show. But
when a bill Was good at the Palace
It was iqLuickly known, the word go-
ing out and the attendance reaction
was positive.

There was some criticism about
the boosting of first night sales for
the recent legit musical entrants,
but that is not regarded as impor-
tant because first nighters are
Willing to pay any price to sit In.

As for the critics, they're not as
tough, sis supposed. Last, season,
when there was au long succession
of flops, one of the most accurate
observers of thife drama declared he
was eagerly looking for a chance to
write a favorable notice. That
seemed to be the attitude of the
others and is nbw;, Miore Important,
howevfer, is the tnorale of the audi-
ences, and particularly the habitual
Rtat nighters.

MOTHER HUBBARD'S IBOY

Out of Biz Three Years* Actor
Comes Back, to Vaud.

.
Jack Mitchell is back in vaude-

.vllle. Anyhow, back on Broadway
with tliat idea, He's been away
three arid a half years so maybe he
doesn't know about vaudeville.
,

Before becoming an insurance
aalesroa-n in Buffalo, Mitchell was
4a.XaMe=wlth.iMltchell-and-Dovei—

Singing Radio Editor
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

L Somothing new—a warbling news

-

1 Paperman.
Homer Cahfield is now doubling

b^twcpn miing. . the desk of radio
editor of the Glendale 'Citizen-
roHs^and nuing a tenoring Job on

Kin of Actors On Air

As Stars Sniff Offers
Hollywood,. 'Oct. 2.

lK)cal radio stations unable to get

prominent Aim names for their

programs' are doiner the next best

thing, and taking relatives of the
picture people.

. KGPJ has taken Mrs. Valentine
Dyoh, mother, of Ben Lyon, to chat-
ter on screen^ topics for a reducing
tea program. Sponsored by Charm
Co., and appearing daily a,, m.'s for
15 minutes.

RE-ENACT lEIAL

OF NAPPERS

ON SPOT

Oklahoma City, Oct, 2.

Oklahoma City's NBC outlet,
WKY, is wowing listeners with a.

nightly presentation of the day's
courtroom proceedingia in the na-
tionally prominent Ursehel kidnap
case, the first to be tried under the
new Lindbergh law.
Cast of twenty sits thrbugh trial

proceedings and at inoment of
court adjournment rushes to studio
for role asisignments and a study
of script as taken down by court-
room stenogrkphers.

. This permits
a;rt almost exact rendition of the
day's trial procedure, even to the
voice Inflectioriis of the judge, at-
torneys, withesises, etc.

Intense interest in the Ursehel
case has been engendered through
the prominence of the principals,
sensational nature of the crime, and
the huge $200^000 ransom paynaent.
Newspapers have set a new local

record, by devoting more .than half
of .all, news space to covering the
trial froni every angle, which has
built up tremendous interest for the
air. re-enactment.

DIZZY DOLLARS DRIVE

EXPATRIATES HOME

Paris, Sept. 23,

How much fluctuation of ex-
change-factually" m0aTrc"iS"'lR,aicatea
by the fact that.th^ American col-

ony in Paris. has shrunk from' 28,000

permanent residents to .about 17,-

000. Others have had to flee to save
their pennies.
With the American coloriy here

living pretty largely on small Amer-
ican Incomes, the rise of the franc
has meant that they couldn't live

here tiny longer. Mo.st o£ them went
back to America, whore a dollar is

still A dollar, so to speak.

Studio Dress Designers Turn
Sculptors-—Pulling Bumpy
Parts In with Wieights—
Voluptuousness Created
with Tape and Girdles

—

Even Zippers Brought to
B^r for thie Sags

FEW REAL BEAUTIES

Hollywood, Oct.' 2.

With pierfect fenime figures and
imperfect femme faces,. studio dress

designers and makeup men can , be
listed as the world's greatest fakers

as to making a thing of beauty out

of otherwise so-so material.

Many screen stars are little differ-

ent fr6in the general run of women
the world over, lii nurheroiis.cases a
gal who photographs like a million
bucks ori" the screen doesn't get a
second look on the street. In still

photography, retouching builds
beauty, biit in motion pictures, re-
touching is impossible. . Therefore
the artistry of the designers and
makeup men is employed to gild
the lily.

To correct the faults of an; un-
kind or humorous nature, they are
called in and, like a sculptor, mold
new forms and rebuild faces.
Makeup for the screen is an iritrl-

cate job. Closeups are unkind,
therefore It is neciessary to mask
the face .of most femmes with lay-r

ers of grease in order to get the
proper amount of s.a.

Femme. figures, too, come In .for

reshaping when, they go before the
camera. Most feipnme stars have the
same fault, tob portly as to helm.
Designers are commissioned to build
clothes that will disguise the re-
spective faults) making them hilly
where they are valley, and craggy
where they are saggy.

Rear-End Problem
Rear; views, like circled eyes, are

the. bane of cameramen. WSen
some girls trot up to a, camera, it's

like bringing the mountain to Mo-
hammed. There's no room left for
anyone else In the scenes. If the
femme happens to haye lost sleep
she barges into the studio with a
production under each eye. Makeup

. (Continued .on page 47)

Reviewer

No wonder the Kibitzers
want a NRA. code. A tricky
bridge hand at the Friars Club
the other night coaxed six bids
and was still open. The strain
was too much for the glrafied-
necked kibitzer. In the pause
allowed for heavy thinking he
creaked his neck and asked;
'Do you mind if. I review the

bidding?'-

$22,000,000 m 124 Days to Date

Hipp Pop Opera Ready
To Blow at Mefs Nod

Possible that pop-priced opieta

will bO' continued at the Hippo-
drome, N. T., though the regular
Met season starts Dec. 26.

While feeling that .It Is educating
the public to opera to the probable
benefit of Met, If latter doesn't want,
the Hipp as opposition for 14 weeks
after Dec. 26, house will go to some
other policy for that term.

In . event of that, Hipp would
close out pop opera .isiround Dec. 16;

TOWN COSSIPER

KEPT UNDER

Des Moines, Oct. 2.

KSO, Register-Tribune station,

has a ten-minute program at the

dinner hour that has the town talk-
ing. Idea Is a gossip-dlspehser
who holds a one-sided Imaginary
telephone conversation and tells all

—using names considered 'society'
principally, although any widely
known town characters will do.

Person, thought to be a nian, has
a funny femme voice with plenty
of inflections, etc. that; give it a
comedy atmosphere. Station has
kept utmost secrecy as to Identity
of the person and is working It. up
to an important commercial pilace.

There have been some squawk 'j

by those whos<^ nanies have been
used, but to . date, the . station is

getting by p. k.

JAILBIRD WJU SING

ONCE AGAIN-IN CAGE

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. .

Once again the North Carolina!
state prison will ring with the sil-
very tenor Of Robert. Felmet and
radio station WPTF will carry it to
listeners throughout this section.
Felmct broke a two to four years'
.engagement there in August, 1930,
.mdJva^ufikhfi.c^^
bury. Conn.
Felm6t was sentenced for tempo-

rary larceny of an automobile. With
his unusual vo6al talent he gained
wide acclaim and was made a trusty.
He sang dally over WPTF and in
recitals at the prison. Then one day
he took French leave. A state ofr
fleer has gone to Waterbury : aftor
the songbird. lie will brighten tho
pri.son'.s entertfiinmcht pro{,'raiiiK

thin winter and b^i r*>o(fd by a
larffe radio following.

Chicago, Oct. t.

To date the Chicago
.
World's Pair

has grossed approkiihately $28^000,-
aoo, which tiakes in everything from
admissions to the coin spent.on con-
cessions. Concession^ out-grossed
admissions on a ratio of nearly, si^r

to one, accounting: for nearly $2?,-
000,00a spent on the fair grounds.
Admissions, which cUcked off above
17,000;000 last, week, hit on last
Thursday (28) $6,467,9iB7.47 In the
124 days since its opening on May
27.

•

ig winner of the conciession Is

.still the iStreets of Paris/ which on
the. counting date of Thursday (28)
had clicked oft $1,236,409.68 In gross.
In that same week this concession
had sold a, ticket to Its 2,000,OOOth
gawker. In the shows and spectacle
ground the Belgluni Village placed
second with a take of $482,000. Un-
derstood that the actual gross In the
Belgium Village run Is much more
than that quoted, since many stands
in the village are under sub-lease
and are not required to report their
Incomes to the Exposition head-
quarters. .Estimates have run the
Belgium take up to $500,000.
C. C. Pyle's 'Believe-It-6r-Not'

exposition is close In line, hitting
$405,579.83. Ripley's concession has
played to ci higher proportion of the
fair visitors than any other exhibit.
Ripley's show has clicked so that It

Will be sent out on tour when the
fair closes.

HolIywood-at-the-Fair, snubbed
by show business generally, went
for a fan . dancer and all trimmings
to hold Its gross to $234,954.29. Jack
Fine's Midget Village topped a nifty
$173,031, with Fine: also Planning to
send the troupe out on the road on
Nov. 1.

Horticulture building thus far has
grossed $256,063. Wings of Century
show touched $175,673,05; Infant
Incubator, $137,430; Chinese Lama
"Temple, $136^007v
Fan da'rtC6i* and cafe concessions

helped the Oriental' Village with
.Sally Raind to $178,908, while the
Old Mexico . gppt, which ..has had
Rosalia, nipping the feathers, copped
$176,632.72; The very scientific Ad-
ler Planetarium wag not far behind,
getting, tho higher clasis visitors to
the tune of $169,064, which proves
what the stars can do..

More" than 20,000,000 tired dogs
were eased by the Grpyhound Bus
Lines and the Da&ffctt,Roller Chair
company, and they were repaid by
the gross of $1,257,148 for -Grey-
hound by Sej>t..i',.vi'hlle Daggett ha^
garnered .:'$227,9.47.7'6.-.--Gi-c.vhbund^ir-=

gross makes it the s.econd largest
conces.^ioh, with Century New.s com-
pany spottiner It.sclf third with the
•souvenir and gadget .«<tands at a
total of $1,008,972.45.

Eat Millions
Th.o.se

.
$l,OO0,O0o figures are

topped by only one other holder
within .the grounds, but that takes
in Mome 40 eating standis- and. six
grlir.s for tl»o Crown Food company,
wliif-li h.'i.s t.'iken $1,335,86^.43 in ex-

(t;ontlnu'?d oh page 57)
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Sentence Boosts Sally Rand

Fair^ No Ifitch iii

Chicago, pet. 2.

Sally. Band continuing her yaude
ivork-ahd picture deal despite' all

reports to contrary follo:i9ir)ng that.

Behtencc^by the local court^. Sen-
tence was played up heavily over iji-

the yVorld's F*air, wh€ire the bsirkers

in front of the Manhatta^n Garden,
cafe were pointing to: the headline
*nd spieiihg, 'Ves, Sally Baiid Is

h^re and doing the . skme Indecent
dance which got her a year's jail

sentence'.

Verdict had the public a: bit skep-
tical, and Balaljan £; .Kfttz took ex-
tra space In the dailies to assure an
Rand.fans th£Lt the gal would posi-

tively appiear at all perfprihahces..

iFah dancer has (SO days in which
to file a bill . of exceptions, to the

ict,^^ and then figure abbuf . 60.

itional days. befpre appeal .would
come up. Would glyie. her fouf
months to complete ^li picture se-

guences necessary for ' Paramount
oh the coast, where she Is due to
arrive on Oct. 23 following three
weeks of vaude shows in the east,

openirig this Friday (6). at the Par
in New York.

Bondsmen- quickly posted $2,000
for Miss Rand following the verdict,

and the fan .dancer lost not a show.

oomerianja?

Sentence was stiffer.. than even
the ppiice working on the case
wanted, and 'they themselves ,inime
diateiy'stiafted wotking in the op
poslte directions. Dailies also did a
turn on this score and began work
ing for Miss Band rather than
agdinst. Carfied intierviews with
policewomen , and stated that the
fan dancer was not really nUdei
though she was sentenced as such.
Exposed the net and paste outfit

used to shield the fan dancer.

If Sally Rand is brought back to

town*, likely that if sentence goes
through will get Immediate ptoba'

tlon. Also talk already of a pardon
from Gov. Henry ttorner.

After four naonths.of the World's
Fair, .the Chicago 'Tribune' has gone
lily-wl>ite. After accepting Sally

-Rand aQs for eight weeks, the 'Tri

bune' last week notified Balaban &
Katz tha,t no.fan-dancer'copy or art

will be accepted in the paper's news
or ad columns. This takes In Faith
Bacon, Rosalie, Joan Warner and all

other dancers who are Identified as
fan dancers, with' the 'Tribune' .ex

plicitly stating that these " pjersons

cannot .be jrhentione'd in .any way in
the paper. \r
Balaban & I^atz for the final week

of Saily Rand will Use only this line

in the Chicago ad, 'Also a surprise

sensation'.

Orderis are understood, to have
come direct from Col. R. R. McCor-
mick, with the explanation that the
paper has received many complaints
from its .readers on the fan-dance
advertising. Other dailies will con
tinue to accept fanrdancer copy.
Surprising thing to the trade is that

the 'Tribune' has given the most
space to Sally Rand and her trial,

giving her a page-one streamer last

week on her year's
.
jail sentence,

and the paper has been hotably out-
Bipoken in. the, publishing of the
testimony, in tbe case.

THAT'S MY BOY!

Jiipk' Oakie'c Ma a Volunteer Ptosis

AjehtWifK Eats

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2..

En r6u,t^ to Chicago, from .N'eW

Fork, Mra velyn. Offleld» Jack
Oakie's mother, dropped off: here for

a. day and grabbed a, I6t, of free

space for . •Too
. Wtuch Harmony,'

which.; bpehed: at Stanley Ftiday
(29)„ day after; her arrival.

.

WB and Par tossed, a .
iuhcheon

for scri William Penn hotel
In her honor; and lifter Mrs. Offleld

Went oh; the air v'id. KpkiV, . gener-.

busly plugging 'Harmony,' In. which,
she makes her iscreen debut.

Screen Musicals for Eye Alone and

$97,000 Scenes Oke,, Sez Berkeley

Gra

(imnge on Home Trip

With One-Niter Dates

Fbllbwirig the week of Oct. 26 at\

the Chiqago, Chicago, her, final the-
atre date; Alniee Semi)le .MbPherson
will try to naake her return' trip to
Angeltiis Teniple, Hoily'wbod, profit-
able 'by playing a string of one-
niters

. In iaudltoriums on the way
out; William- Mqi-ris office' is book-
ing the short stands.
Aimee's flop last W(eek at Loew's

Capitol, " New .York, ' appairently
washed her up for theatre consld-
eratipn, as far ais the .circuit pick-
ing, up .its options or showing fiir-

ther • interest is concerned. Lopw.
dropped ..the! Evangelist like a hot
potato after the Capitol bust, paying
her off for the current week's Wash'-
ingtbn date at the rate of iSjOGO,

rather : than play her the^re. She
g'Oies tp Phllly next week for War-',
ners, then to Bpston for a revival
meeting, then to Chicago,
Oh its $17,000 gross with Aimee

the Capitol lost about $20,000.

WILL MAHONEY
Andrew . B.. KeJley, Washington

"Tinies,'! ' said: "If ybu -want tp
know ri^al applauise note the hand*
clapping which Will Mahoney in'^

spires; The comedian never lets
down and iseems. to gather stimular
tion from 'the hilaripus audl^hce
reactlph. Carter Barren Is talking
Of. a hall of fame. He should re-
serve the No. 1 spot for Will Ma-
honey.'?

"

.. Direction

RALPH Gv FARNUM
Rooseveit' Hotel
Hottywood,. Cal.

Buys 'Bolero' Title

Parajnouht waints to do a picture
under the title of 'Bolero' and, as
al

' cpnsequence, has completed 'ar-

ijangements to purchase the rights
tp the handle from Maurice Ravel,
domposer of .the- musical conippsi-
tion of that . name. Par,- however,'
does ; not contemplate using the
music of 'The Bolero;'

Plans are to do a , picture under
the title of thp sbng With George
Raft and CarOle Liombard paired 'on

top. Story is the life .of the late
Maurice, the dancer.
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STONG GOES STBAIGHT
.* Hollyw6od, Oct. 2.

,Phil Stong, author of 'State Pair,'

skipped Paramount's. payroll fpr- re-
turn to New; York and to straight
novel writing. . 'Women of the
Earth' was his last job at Para"

mount.

MARCIA FINED FOB PHU
Hollywood, Oct.

Marcia Ralston has been given a
contract release by Metro.
Wanted to ' go east to join her

husband, Phil Harris.

McEWEN SET AT WB
Hollywood, Oct.

Walter il«Even given a hew
termier as story editor at Warners

SAILilSGS
Oct. :7 (New. York to London),

Dick Henry (Lafayette);
Oct. 6 (Villefrahche to New York)

Winnie Shcehan (Rex).
Sept.. 30 (New York to Genoa)

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Glazer
(Sharon Lynn) (Conte di SayOia)

Sept; 30 (London to New York)
Laura Burt (Mirinetonka),

Sept, 30 (London to New York),
Walter Bentley, (?harles Gulliver

(Aquitanla).
30 (New York to LPs . An

gelos) Bill rine, Al Wilkie (Penn
sylvanla).

Sept. 29 (New York tO Paris)

Sam E. Morri.'?, Fabien Fabiano
(Paris).

Sept. 29 (New York to London)
Jam£«3 I. Miller (Olympic).;

Sept, 28 (New York to Paris)

Herbert Gorman (General von Steu
ben).

.Sept; 27 (Now York tp Londoji)

Frnhk H. King (Wa.shington).

Hollywood,

Hal Roach istudlo starts irnme-
diate ' construbtion of a New York
Street exterior on the > back lot

which will be. iised for the Laurbl
and Hardy feature comedy, 'Fra-
i ernally Yours.' Studio will, use
three six-hour shifts of worknien
for two weeks to build the set,

which is slated to cpst $15,000.

The new e3?teripr set will give
Roach twp N.. Y. streets on the Ibtr

Other was built more than .12 years
aiigo and used inany times for Lloyd
features anid 'Our Ging oomedles.
It has beeh extensively leased to

other producers as well. It will, be
refurbished also, to give it a present
day color.

STUDIOS THEm SIGN

Hollywood,.

Mexican government is elated

over ; the prospects of Metro's pro-

ducing 'Viva villa' entirely on Mex-
ican soil. jHexico feels, that. It , will

be an incentive for other Holly
wood producers to work in the
southern republic. To this end,
every facility controlled by the gov
ernment will be offered to the stu-
dios ias an ihducemient; army, gov
ernment buildings, mObs, anything
the studios want^ for the asking.

In |the past three years, only one
picture has been made by Holly
wood studios inr

.
Mexico, Wai*ners'

Tiger Shark*, and that for th&^ost
part off the coast of Mazatlan,
with' the- company livings on boats
and using little of the facilitiesi on
the mainland.
Last time studios heard ahythlng

from Mexico was a protest against
hiaking Mestican ch^i'acters bad
nien In pictures. Mexico felt thai:

it reflected on their country, gaVe
prospective tourists that wrong
slant on natives. Now the Mex
consul in L. A, offers Hollywood the
whole country.

Whale Megs 'Mars'
Hollywood*

James Whale will direct Boris
Karloff in 'Trip to Mars' for Uni-
versal. R. C. Sheri is preparing
the original and script in London
for U.

'

Robert ..'Wyler, who was replaced
as. director of 'By Candlelight' by.

Whale- early this week, has been as
signed to direct 'Rigadoon' as his
next for ts.

Roach's

MARGARET SULLAVAN'S

2D FOR U A STARRER

Hollywood,

After seeing a rough cut of John
Stahl's 'bnly Yesterday,' Carl
Laemmle,

^
Jr.,

.
decided- to liift Mar-

garet' Sullavan to starring spot' as
a. result of her perfofniance in. the
picture;

The player was brought* to the
coast by U Oh a contract, with the
intention to give Iher. star- billing on
second picture if. performance in
'Yesterday' warranted.

J. C Thomas at RKO

A La Tibb*ett (or MG

John' Charles Thoniasi .Metropolr
itan opera singer, will get a deal
froni Padio plctureis for a series of
niusicals.

Studio is looking' "for stories for
the singer similar to the yarns done
by Lawrence Tibbett at Metro.

New Handles
Hollywood, Oct.

Fox has set 'I Am. Suzanne' as
title of Jesse Lasky's puppet pic-

ture, which Howland V. Lee is di-

recting.

.1 Company -has also^iselected 'Sieven

Lives Were Changed' as felease
title for 'Orient Express,' and 'Ol-

sen's Big Moment' for 'Olsen's Night
Out.'

"

Colleen's RKO Duo
Vacationing in New York at the.

moment,. C|olleen Moore plans hit
ting for Hollywood within two
weeks.
She has a contract with RKO to

do two pictures, first, 'iSuccess
Story,' John Howard Lawson play

SWITCHING 'HEABTS'
•Miss Lonely Hearts' (;20th Cen

tury). _wlll not bC: released under
that title.

it is to be known as 'Advice to
the Lovelorn,' theme being a Be-
atrice Fairfax .newsP*>-P^r idea*

Hi^wooiTs G^^ deyser

News and Mag Writers Spout 1,000,000
Words Per Week

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

More than 1,000,000 words a weekv
of straight news copy are now going
out of Hollywood, through corre-
.spondents accredited by the Hays
olllce. .I'his is exclusive of the sev-
eral million more words going from
pubHcity; offlces which_ .are,_no_t_ So

fan magazine situation is the com
•paratively few staif correspondents
now used on this types of publica
tion. The 15 fan mags carry only
19 regular employees. Most of the
material now is coming fi'om the 40
writers, acci'edited as free lance
writers in this field,

.

sure of hitting the news pages.
Currently newspapers and maga-

zines in all parts of the world are
represented by 203 oorrespondents,
47 qt whom write exclusively for

foreign papers and syndicates..
,

Ten first names on the accredited
list, mostly domestic news service
and syndicate men, aiVerAge 75,000

words a week of which only about
10% is telegraph stuff.

Significant angle on the current

Foreign correspondents here for
picture newia are ia colorful mob,
most of them claihning blue blood
and above brushing elbOws with the
hoi polloi or domestic news, dlgger\(^

One claims to be a baron, When he'W
home in Germany, another a coun
tess, and at least four say they are
attaches of foreign diplomatic corps
when not scribbling.

Ex-generals, colonels and captains
are legion in the foreign mob.

By Cecelia. Ager
•It isn't the size of the sets that

counts with sQir^en 'musicals— it's

what happens on thOse ," re-
mielrked Busby Berkeley while con-
sidering the future of film musicals
and reflecting on their past. •Mere
grandeur, static Inrimensity,' means
notjiinig-^except V ' Sets can
neyer be. more than the background
fp.r ..action. Motion,, . the building
with motion . from little, to big, that's
what makes, production numbors for
the screen.'

Always bearing in mind that pic-
ture musicals! ' ^Lnd stage musicals
are two entirely difljerent mediums,
and that what goes for tl^^ stage is

lost on the screen. Steps, danpe
.steps, are.out. Nobody can see theni.

Let the others put. 6n dances, he
says; he's going tc concentrate only,

oh production, on developing pror
duction numbers so, thfit they* ott^r

a continuously mounting feast for
the ejfe.

. 'Pictures' are oc"l<^r,' Mr.
Berkeley explains, 'therefore the
flrst thing, to d:b. is ti.nderistahd the-

camera.^ Now, " when; he starts out
to cohcelye. a production ntihlber, he
.visualizes its development shot . by.

shot as the camera's going to seett;
His imagination has learned to work
in caiYnera angles.

One Camera Only.

There's this difference, in his ap-
proach and that of the old style pic-

ture muisicals: he Uses but one
carnera,. shooting; froin th© angle
from which he ylsualized the shot
beforehand; the' old style jnusicals,

the routine , stage musicals that
killed themselves ofC because they
were not constructed for the screen
—^put eight or nine cameras hap-
hazardly on a number and tjien

afterwards picked, the best sl^qt.

With his method there is expense,
yes, but no. waste. The .. cuttiw
doesn't have to ask him for h^ls

master shot; fpi- there'"s only on^
His Job ends, and hei uses evpry ifftof.'

of film that's been ,
photdgraphe^,

too, when he'is assembled, the fllni

in rotation exactly as it's been given
to him.

As to the cost -of his production
numbers, Berkeley is convinced
'you've got to spend to make.' He
cohvinced the producers; too, for the
water number albhe in' 'Foptlight

Parade' rang up a total of . $97,000.

'But thehi' says he, 'get them to talk,

about something, get them to sayi
'If only for that water number, you
must see tlhat picture!* That's th«
kind of' comment that mak<es hits,

tha.t gives yoU your ttiohey back
and a whole lot over.'

He's convinced" bis producers of
this besides; that in a musical
plausibility Is of the utmost unim-
portance, so long as it's grand en-
tertainment. They said to him, that
water number's supposed, according
to the story, to happen on a theatre
stage, and there's .no stage in the
world large enough tP hold, thait

glass tank, with those fountains,
those hydraulic cylinder, those 150
girls. So he said to them, who
cares, if the audience is fascinated
watching it. And so they let him'
build the water number.
Just as the writers \vork out a

continuity for the stiory,: IBerk.eley

wprits out a continuity for his num-.
bers, action to follow with the eye,
hot. the mind. He tries tO make his
continuity so fresh, so arresting,
that nobody's even going, tp want tP
cUt away from his number and slow
It. up. ..He' appreciates the neces-
sity of development, of climax, for
a' production number; If h can

,

mike it fip-w,- if he's conceived it so.

that it's so logical it's simply gpt.

tp be put together -as he imagined
iti^thcn he need fear no,: interferr
encei no sudden Interruption by the
plot.

Musicals, can go on indefinitely,

Eerkeley thinks, if they're done
right, it each studio will limit itself

to not more than three a year. Too
many musicals,, and the bad. ones
hurt the good ones, knock them off

in time. But they offer such vast
possibilities, so many as yet unex-
plored methpcls of entertainment
"t?e$lm^"nT7^TIfcit~EeTSels^

Will take advantage of. these facta
and offer soniethlng new, thoy nean
never he damned by the term 'oyjOl6'

again.

GAYNOB TUBNS BACK
Janet Gaynor left for the 'OOrtBt

Sunday (1).

She was east a con
tween pictures.
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Services for Sime

Slm^ Silverman, founder-publisher 6f. Variety^ was laid to rest
in the family vault at Saleni Fields cemetery^ Cypiress Hills, N. T.,
Thursday (28) afternoon; Services at: Temple Emanu-El, iFifth aVe-
nue at 66th Street, New York, werie conducted at 2 p. iti. by Dr. h:
G. Ehelow, rabbi-emeritus, yho. said the prayer, and Pat Casey and
G6prge Jess^l, who delivered addresses.

'

Sime's VARIETY muggs were the pallbearers, augmented by two
VARIETY aluninl, Jack Lalt and Freddie Schader, and by John T.
I)[alpln, Varietty correspondent from Schenectady.

Newspaper accounts estimated around 3,000 in attendance. Six
automobiles of flowers were evenly, divided, half going to Various
hospitals and the; rest to

.
the cemetery.

The choir sang *0 Lord, ifVe Pray,' Dr, Enelbw iread the 23d>salm
and the choir sang Kaiiders '6 Triist in the Lord,' thereafter, serv-
ices cbnciudihg with organ music.

The night before (Wednesday) at Riverside Memorial Chapel,
Ainsterdam avenue and 76th street, delegations fro n the Jewish
Theatrical Gtuild, Catholic Actors* Guild, Episcbpal Actors* Guild,
Actors*. Betterment Association, Friars, Lambs,. Actors' Fund and

^National Variety, Artists attended and conducted fraternal services.
-They were reispectiyely represented by Loriey Haskell, Gerald Grifflh,

K Percy Moore, George Price, William Degen Weinberger, Bert Lytell,
Sam S. Scrlbner and Henry Ghesterfleld.

That same Wednesday night from- 11: 30-11: p.m., New York
tinie, WJZ and a;n NBC 'Blue Network', of 21 stations broadcast
a tribute to Sime, wherein John Holbrook "wras narrator, and the
songs—'Give My Regards to Broadway,' 'In Old New York' and 'Take
Me Back to New York Town'—were sung and played as background.
.George M. Cohan was picked up from Plttsbiirgfi, where he appeared
last week in the new Eugene O'Neill-Theatre Guild play, *Ah Wilder-
ness', at the: Nixon (which fact kept , hito from attending services
,in New York), and .Jack Lait, Variety alunirius, precected Cohan on
the program. Abel Green of the staff introduced Lait.

Both Wednesday night at 8 »p.m. and Thursday afternoon at
i2: p.m. theatres all over the country paused in tribute to Sime.
Other testimonials were via KFI (NBC ally on the coast) ; John .

Fogarty's last Saturday night (23) program of song dediciation;
Tony Wbns' Tuesday morning CBS dedication, and a WMCA special
lyrogram In New York.

'Come Up to See

Me Sometiine Is

Tea hvite-Par

Hollywood,. Oct. .

To offset any possible backflre
from women's cliib groups, and
hinterland censors. Paramount execs
have given orders to the studio pub
llcity department, to phanjge Its

policy on tbe type of publicity going
out oh Mae West. Ollicials

.
want

Miss West presented to the readln
picture fans as she really is, rather
than to have them swayed into
thinking she Is In real life the type
ofi, character she portrays.
Theory of the tin hats Is to have

the fans believe that any Invitation

to 'come up and see me some day'
In true life Is an invitation to tea.

Miss West's retiring life, as it has
been since she came to Hollywood,
Is to bo the fodder fed to the fan
mag. writers and chatterers, with n

soft peddling on any attempt to

present lier as the spectacular and
bizarre character .she la on the
screen.

Lucky Trio
Hollywood,. Oct.. 2.

hree^ more employment, docu-
ments handed out by; Metro to play-
ers. Isabel Jewell gets one for her
woi'k In 'Beauty for Salei' and Nat
Pendleton oh account of his show-
Ihg in 'Penthouse'. • Latter goes into
'Overland ^us'.

,

Esther Ralston is the third who
was signatured.

Astaire's RKO Duo
After completing his London run

In 'The Gay Divorce,' soon to ^tart,

Fred Astaire will return to do two
pictures for RKO in Hollywood.,
Astaire^rece.ntljL complctea.JI^laL-

ing Down, to Rio for RKO.

CABOIE LOMBARD'S DAD HUB!
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct.. 2.

Fred .L .Peters, father of Carole
Lombard. flUn. star, is convalescing,
in a hospital &,t Angola, near here,
followln;^ on accident to; his leg
when lie tool: a dive into a lake.
Hp rcsidos hero during winters.

MINOR THEATRE HURTS

FROM UTE L A. QUME
Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

A few cracked windows and little

plaster droppings resulted to thea
tres from a Quake at 1:10 a.m. today
(Monday).
Immediately Fox-West Coast seh.t

out five men. to make an ,inspection,
with no serious damage' found.

May-PoDy, T«am

Metro is mulling the purchase of
film rights to Lou Goldberg's third
book, 'Let's Buy A Farm.'

.

May use it for the May Robson-
Polly Moran team combination
studio is planning to develop.

Overseas Biz-Pleasure

Trip by Glazer Couple
Barney Glazer and the^ missus

(Sharon Lynn), sailed for Europe
Saturday (30) on the Contl ,de Sa-
voie for a two-months' holiday.
They will Visit London aiid. Paris,
later going to the Riviera as .the
guests of Maurice Chevalier:
While abroad. Miss Lynne wlll ap-

pear in. a picture for. British Inter-
natlonai. Her latest for Par, ; with
which Glazer Is an associate pro-
ducer, was 'Big. Executive.'

Arliss Due In
George Arliss, swinging from

Warners to 20th Century, arrives In
Niew York Wednesday (11) on his
way to Hollywood to take up his
now assignment. He. has been in
Bnglan(^ several months vaca-
tioning.

'House of Rothschild' is his first
for Twentieth.

SHEARER'S /RIPTIDE'
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

'Riptide' will be the' first for
Norma Shearer at^Ietro shice her
relur1ii;~""'" '

"""^

Charles MacArthur is doing the
adaptation and dialog.

Sidney Franklin director.

KIDNAP YARNS
Peeved Beaut Contest Losers Storm

H'wood with GatfrCrashing

EMEIE

IFm SAFE

Can't Show Aetiial Methods
Used for Snatching, or

Collecting—— Kidnappers
Shottld Be Pictured Al-

ways Meaii in SOul

and Shy on Brains—Cer^

tain and Drastic Punish-

ment for Wbrld's Meanest
Criiiie

OVERAUUED CURS

RALSTON, KRUGER TEAM
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

E.stlicr Ralston'sj first at Mrtrn
will be 'Paymfnt in Full.* Otto
Krugpr oppo.«!ito.

New Deal ihelud.es

everything, eiven a change, ih pic-

tiirie appetites, is begi ing to re-

flect itself in the business to the

pbint where, it is officially conceded

for the first time, what's gopcl for

newspaper readers should be jiist as

good for theatre patrons. the

result, Hollyvyood, from viewpoints

ih the New York embryo, is prepar-

ing to let go on a number of angles

Which untU nipw have been consid-

ered too harsh for screen fare.

Kidnapping themes are among
these. "The newspapers have given
over considerable of their space
since the Lindbergh. traigedy. .It was
then that the industry decided to
lay. off abduction.

.

But with the printed trend more
and more toward the kidnapper and
bomber, plus the nation's own drive
agai.nst criniihality, which has
achieved so much space, industry
wise men figure .It is about time the
screen relaxed. In fact, they l>elieve

that the -screen, dependent upon
public, taste, must necessarily guide
its course, alons reader-interest
channels.

So, with the understanding of In
dustry counsellors the business dur-
ing 1933t34 is prepiared to undertake
production experiments of a nature
that would have been excessive be-
fore the NRA and codes .ciame along

No Kidnapping Technique
A special code set up for pror

ducer^ who will, atteimpt kidnapping
yarns has four prbvlsiond.

First, the screen must not show
how the kidnapping is done. There
must be no pay-olf of ideas which
would fomeht in the mind of some
moron with abduction inclinations.

Second, the kidnappers must not
be handsonie, aggressive, glamorous
types. They must' be depicted as
mean and sHnky and the kind which
only a crook, which filmdbni
couldn't influence anyway, could
desire to emulate.

,
Third, ' it must be" stressed

throughout the story that there Is

ho ..monetary .reward for the kid-
napper^. He or 'she must nqt be
well, dressed or expensively housed.
Overalls for costume and k garret
or cellar,for domicile are preferred.
Fourth, it must be eetablished.

beyond a 'peradventure of doubt
that, all kidnapperis are p^uhished;
that their wind-up Is miserable, be-
ing, either frbm the gallows or life-

long stay behind, bars.

Whether gangster themes will be
so stressed remains to be seen. The
kidnapi)ihg story okay, howeveri
breaks the ice.

UnofHcial viewpoint la that, like

repeal has let the liquor bars down,
so failure of the NRA to date to in-
corporate the Hays prpducflph code
in the Industry^ set-tip is. already
upsetting ppltyanna

.
prpdiictipn

viewpoints.

Theatre for One Biick

Easton, ., Octi .

Lyric theatre, Allentown,. ^

was. sold at sheriff's sale tp
Butz &, Rujpp for $1. House is

dark now.
AniOunt of mortgages was

not made known. It was prop-
erty of Lyric Playhouse, Inc.

DP BlAY HITS;

BIG COIN

FRANCES BRAKE ON WAY
Frances Deane, who tviU be known

for Par and film, purposes as
Frances Drake, arrived. In New
York yesterday (l^onday) from
England on her way to the Coast.
Plve will probably leave for the we.st
by tomorrow (Wednesday).
Miss Drake came by. way of Can-

ada, visiting her parents ih Toronto.

Paramount option on
'Saliprs Beware,', new Kenypn
Nichclspn play at. the Lyceum, New
Yerk. par paid $3,200 on the option
for the play, purchase price to be'

$32,000. No definite deal possible
before the three-week period on the
plays' run is concluded^ but unof-
ficially it's all set.

.
On a similar deal for TDouble.

Door,* melodrama, at the RitZ, Par
iS: paying $12,500 for. picture rights.
Par also has

.
the. film rights to 'Mur-

der at tlie Vanities.' That's an in-
volved financial deal caviling' for
financing of the piece.
'Heat Lightning,' at the Booth,

was closed for last week
.
by War-

ner rothers at a reported cost of

$23,500.

.Five picture offers have been
made thus far ort 'Men in White,'
which, opened during the past week
at the Broadhurst, but ho deal oif

any sort yet.

WINCHELL RECALLS

JOLSON SOCK SUIT

Walter Winchell has called off
that suit against Al Jolson. He
asked damages of $500,000 just be-
cause Jol3on socked him cut in HpI-
lywood last summer during an out-
dppr boxing show. Reason Was that
Mrs. Jplson (Ruby Keeler) felt that
Winchell had used her for copy in
a 'keyhole' picture script. The col-
umnist wasn't really hurt because
Jolsbn erred by leading with his
right.

When Jolson was informed of the
discontinuance of the" action, he
asked his attorney, Nathan Burkan,
whether he (Jolson) could not force
the, case to trial. Answer was ho.
understood that Winchell's attorney
had advised a^aiiMl the "p'rbceedihg
because the offense, if there Was one,
occuri-ed in California and suit
could not be tried in New York.
Complainant insisted ^on giving Jol-
son the papers. Probably publicity.
But that's not Jolson's

. idea Of it—
nor the sock on the beezer.

Tibbett to Concertize,

Pix Again Mebbe Later
Lawrence Tibbett, irt Hollywood

and possibly returning to pictures
later. Is set for a concert tour first.
His pei'sonal manager, Johnny

Evan."?; is. due on the Coaist from
New York, this week to pilot Tibr
bett, Kvans loft. New ..York last
week with planned .stopovers at
Chicago and Vancouver, B. C.

Nio, Lookee,
Ilollywooa, Oct. 2.

Po.-"king bfhlnil the .soene.s at tlio
Teatro dl Plccoli puppets is strictly
taboo on the T.e.«.«)c L, Lasky ploturp
set at Fox,

Nptico.s po.Mter] about that perml.s-
Sion of Vittorio P(jdrecca; owner of
the dummy troupe, must be first
obtained br-fore the string-ivHllpr'f
ran be fi:l|mp,sed. And thoni tho
time limit is five minu,tos.

Hollywood,

Though .the Various major stu-

dio contests for picture . aspir

held recently may
heartaches among the .losers, they.-

have Imbued
enouig'h ambition have them
stormihg Hollywood in larger tiuari-.

titles town has

several, years.-

araitiount

Woman, and. Reaiaty

Contests and its much publicized

hunt for an Alice for 'Wonderland,*

brought in Metro hasn't

helped the- stay-avt'iay-frbm-Holly-.
wood cause much by its national
tdur of a mobile talent testing stu-
dio.

it is estimated by casting officials

and agents that there are around
300 disappointed contest entrant."?

lu Hollywood at present, 90%^ girls.

They figure they received a raw
deal in the various contests and are
out here to isrove that jodi^es and
studio officials were bad guessers.
One gal, Geneva Rogei's from Kan-
sas City, an entmnt In Par's Search
for Beauty, got- tired hanging
around K.. C. awaiting the judges'
decision. She came to Hollywood,
bitten by the picture bug, to make
her own, break. When the home-
town mob decided she was top girl,

they finally located her here trying
to buck the extra racket.

Trying: to Crash
Unable to get a look into the stu-

dios, the ambitious ones, mostly ac-
companied by Mama, are pestering
the agents, trying to get an open
sesame through the 10 percenters.
Biit latter; are having sufficient
trouble th^se days^ without trying
to explain the difficulties to the,
momm.as and their .iambltious kids.
Of tiie 300- hopefuls, less than a
dozen have a chance to get into
pictures. Best they can expect is

a three-month conti'act on a major
lot at $50 per week, with all the
chances in the world : of going out
on their ear when the three months
are up.

YOUNG CARUSO TRIED

TENORING, GOES PIX

Enrico Caruso, Jr., is going pic-
tures via RKO after going through
the motions several years In pre-
paring for opera.
During the past year he has been

in Hollywood studying voice under
Adolfo de la Huerta.

RKO's Mayor Poll

Straw poll on the present New
York City miayoralty race is planned
among the customers by RKO at all
the circuit's metropolitan houises.
Customers of the RKO theatres will
be invited to cast ballots Indicating
their choice for mayor..
Results will be tabulated daily and

screened in each house as the bal-
loting progresses. Ct^ndidates will
be designated,, but their political
affiliations will not be mentioned;

Metro's Jungle Pic
Hollj-wood, Oct. 2,

Metro will send a company by
plane to the Ei-aztlian jungle, for
Jiingle Redman,' whi'ch it will film
with a native cant. Dicit Itosson,
former cameraman, will dirpcti
Compa hy_„ Id akcl _ of< .from.

Miami, carrying ar-t-up Kohcrator
and souiid'.ofjnipmoiit.

Berths for Scribes
JIoHj wood, Oct. 2.

yh'^Yi, iH aildlnf,' a rief^ond story,
to tlu- iK'VV writers' building to ac-
oouiinodato 2Ty mere .scribes in an-
tirlp.'ition of a heavy production
Bcliednic curreritly.
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Major Producers Would Ditch

Trade Practises to Expedite

The Code; 3 Nationd Boards

Forget everything, Including the

Tigh't tbrbuy ahd star ealariies, ex-

cept labor; , then iset up three na-

tional tooardg, 'authorl!?ing them to.

assimilaffe, administer arid enforcet^

this Is til© proposition the major In-

dustry is scheduled to submit to.

Washington today (3) as on© way
for the NRA to . Arid the immediatei

out .In fllmdom's cod©' dilemma.

It. comes after a .week of continu-

ous meetings in the Hay. . head
quart©rs during whiqh a nriarked

breach was recorded • between the

Ave member companies with the-

atres—rth© biggest—arid all the
others over several articles now ,in

the tentative, formulas which arc*

among all the others which would
be passed pn to the proposed ad-
ministrative set-iip.

jBesides virtually . ditching spect.T

flcatloihis of what comprise fair

trad© practices in the ' code> the
majors, accprdlne. to several com^
pajiy heads who are In accord .with
all details of the new major move-
ment, hold that those In the busi-
ness with the most dollars Invested,

must, like in the oil Industry, have
tho biggest iinal voice In admlriis-

-tratlon. In other.wptda th© majors
are set to jlemand at least seven to

.five. In voting, strength, If there are
12 members with votes Pn any of

the boards, or a similar advantage
in polling. If the. board capacity Is

greater.

Two. of the natlpnal boards have
be©n expected since the Inception

of code formulation. They are the
code authority, the enforcing body
and zoning boards, yi^Ith ari ' eye
especially for clearance.

A 'Grievance' Board

During this past week, hpweyer,
the /third board, called 'Grievance'

by Haysltesj popped Into the. pro-'

posal form.. This board, as Haysites
see It, would, eliminate the need for

right to buy. It wP'uld also take
care of such cPndltlpns as over-
buying and a number of pres©nt
clauses having to do with picture

hoggery. To this board, In other
woipds, could be thrown veritably

all ' of the distributer - exhibitor
headaches, and many of the pro-:

ducer pains. These, combined, com-
pose the great hopeless deadlock
the picture bu&Inesd concedes find-

ing itself on Its fourth visit to

Washington.

Majors no longer attempt to con-
ceal their expectancy of dominating
the code by the dollar route. Some
of them yesterday (Monday) clalined.

the government had made a nils-

take- by calling in the - exhibitors;

that pictures Is the first Industry
up fPr coding where the retailer and
jobber have been expected to sit

down with the producer and whole-
saler.

Even with their new demand for

front position on all matters major
apoke^inen hold no 'fast ones' can
be put over; as has been the main
feiif pit Independehta from th« start,

becaqse each of the boards will have
Goyerrimerit-namied observers. Each,
.as well, will also, be held accpUnt-
able to the Government at Its be-
hesti and records must always be
available for pfficlal perusal. De-
tails df the. workability of the boards
and their exact functions are .to be
-taken iip with Deputy Admiriistvar
tor Sol A. Rosenblatt this week;
That is, .If Rosenblatt will Jcnd an

The strongest vpting power, It Is

di9cussed in Haysian circles, should

.(Continued on page B8)

REORG. PARTNERSHIP

FOR SAENGER CntCint

A reorganized pajrtnershlp over

th©. Saenger circuit the., south

with E. Y. ichards Is expected

shortly. One. of the Important part-,
nerships to- be set up under the
new scheme in the reorganization
of Par theatres, S.; A.- Lyhch and
X. Frank F'reemari, Par realty head,
last weelt went to New Orleans with
Richards, to go over all angles.
Originally Paramount acquired

th© Saenger group of ' theatres put-
right, but a ,little ovier a year ago
turned the houses back to Riich.ards,
with a partnership on the basis then
In vpgue under decehtrallzatlon set.

up to cover it. . As with E3. J. Sparks^
in Florida, to ' whona. theatreis Vfpre
a,!so turned, bapk, a reorganlzatipriai
partnership Is .io he wotked out;

Gra,stori DUreaU; Saenger film buy-
ing head,wa& in .New Tprk with
Richards on film deals^

RAIDING, HIGH

BUD POLLARD'S STUDIO

IN NJ. FOR INDIE PROD.

Bud Pollard has. taken- over the
'"^5nttnStudloB=^ln^Grantwood?J'Nv-J>i'

which he will open as a production
plant for his Own. and other lndi«

fl^^lmers. Studio Is equipped; with
RCA, Western and' liidepcndent

sound systems.
Pollard expects to get started on

a series of features on his own to

start things, first picture to be
'Dance Hall Dames,' featuring Betty
Hamilton and M.ary Penfold. To
Btart first week in November.

Meetings qt majors in New York
all during the. past week, with, the
hope Pf revising, the two headache
clause^ In the production sector,
articles 8 and ip (better known as
agents a,nd raiding, or the nub of

the production . formula) were , offi-

cially reported Friday afternpori to
hav© borne no fruit. There were
many prppo^sals and counter pro-
posals, but few. If any, it was ad-
mitted, which have found them-
selves In the new versiPns which
Deputy Administrator-Sol A, Rosen-
blatt requested handed him betor©
Wednesday so that h© might giv©
them hid own islant In the. G6v©rn-
mental writings

Raiding, Salariea

Som« of the best icno-wn strate-
gists in the industry commented
Friday, anent i^;ie n^w series, of
Hays meetings, that some com-
panies do not want any provision
against raiding because they al-

ways want to be in the position of

being abl© to grab off ©ach other's

stars and directors. As for con-
trolling star salaries legale niinds
In major quairterS agreed with
earlier observations of company
heads that such is not only legally

but practically impossible.
The advance guard to Washing-

ton did not wait until this afternoon
(T.ues.) as was planned, a w©ek ago
When the Cfovernmeht Sent the boys
back homCi There ivere some who
stepped lip .the trip to Sunday and
others early Monday inorning. Feel-
ing .expressed was tiiat it might riot

be .a wise, policy to wait until Wed-
nesday, the day decreed by the

Government for th© r©turn.

PENN CENSORS SOCK

mo BOYS OF ROAD'

Pittsburgh, pet. 2.

•Wild Boys; of th© Road,' which
was to hav© opened at Warners
Friday (29), rah into Pchnsyivan.ia
censor trouble and had ^o- be yanked
at the last minute in favor of Par's
.'Golden Harvest.'
WB announcing 'Boys' .as attrac-

tion for next week, but no indica

tlon that It win delihitely play due
to. censors' attitude. Some generous
=slashing-^antieIp.Ated=^If--fllm~flnally-

docs get an ok'ay;

Dorftn, Cpntmuter
After a quick trip back to Nevsr

York, D. A. poran. Fox story ed*

left Sunday (1) to rpturri to Califor-
nia In Connection iwlth lining up
stories for production this year.
Eour stories remain to be set in

conipleting the 1933-34 lineup.

GEORGIE PRICE
VGeorgie Price has nriade th© great-

est personal success this week (Sept,

29) of any. artist who haia ever ap-
peared atvRadIO City Music Hall;*'

"3tOXT,"

WHY ALL THE RUSH?

Harry M. Warner and Others Urge
Not Too , Rapid Spectd

All kinds of phllosPphlejB about the

code started to pop wlthiii eyan. a

feyr hours after the boys got back

to the breathing speU ftom Wash-
ington which ends this • trfternoon

(Tues;) when the whole mOb rc-

entralns to get th© Govomment's
verdlcti.

•Why all the riish ?' queried Harry
M^ Warner upon coriilng out of one
of those re-drafting sessions In the

KCays office.
' When asked If he did not think
th© winter Avili be oyer before a
cod© gets Into practice he com-
mented, 'Well,, aren't w© entitled to

sometime. Why all the rush? They
are digging up bones ©very one© in

a whil© that had life 20,000 years
ago. We only have a few years
above ground arid 1' don't know
whether they'll be able to find my
bones 20,000 years from now, so why
not take a little time to enjoy life?'

•E-ven. certain of the exhibitor lead-

ers were Inclined to agree, only
-from a different perspective. Their
comment was along these lines:

*Y©s, ..it!s costing a lot of money
but It will cost us a lot more If

something gets into th© cod© that

w© don't like.'

And the Government, itself, isn't

inclined to rush matters. If the
Deputy Administrator's attitude is

the same tomorrow'as it was a woek
ago, when he. declared the recei;s,

fllmdom will, have plenty more vis
itatlons to the capital. The deputy's
remiiider that he isn't forcing any-
thing down anybody's throat' has
given -many -.In the business hope
that this week they wlU be able to
pick apart the. Government's ver
^ion of the clauses the same as they
did their own. until the halt was
Called. In that respect they are
partly right since Sol A. Rosenblatt
is calling his ' own code tentative.

Metro After Krimsky
John Krimsky, producer of 'Em

peror Jones' and 'Maedchen in Uni-,
form,* has received a couple of of-
fers from Hollywood.' One Is. re-
ported to ha-Ve been made by Metro:
. kririislty ,1s wanted for directing
assignments^

Producers Proposal to Set Up a Fair

Practice Bd. Seen as Slap at Academy

NAT! SCREEN ABSORBS

YATES COj_400G DEAL

Natibnal (Her-

man Robblns) has absorbed, the Ex-
hibitors Screen .. Servic© (Consoli-

dated i.ab.) ESS Is Immediately

discontinuing Its trailer biz. Her^

bert Yates, president pf Consoll-
dated Laboratories, was' the con-
trolling factor; in Exhibitors ; Screen
arid this outfit Is stated to hay© re-

ceived upwards of; $400,000 for Its

business and accounts.
"The deal yras consummated Fri-

day (29) after several moriths of

negotiations between Herriaan Rob-
bins acting for his National Screen
and Herbert Yates representing ES.
Leaves National Screen tops In the

trailer biz.'

Exhibitors Screen (Yates) is Un-
derstood to have agreed under the

terins to stay out Of the trailer busi-
ness for five years..' Exhibitors
Screen

.
was started aroiind a ^year

agb~ by. Consolidated and«^untll the
compariy'fj takeover by Natlonai had
upwards of ,^o. th©atr©. accounts.

21 OF PAirS 65

In spit© of the recent coast strike

which held uu all production. Para-

mount is- runriing ahead of schedule,

with 21 out of a total program of

65, or riearly one^third of the pic-

tures released, completed or in

wprk; The procTess that has been
made at the Par plant ©nabled
Emanuel Cohen to .come east at this

tim© on a home office contacting
visit.

So far since August nine pictures

have been released; completed and
waiting for release are six Pars,
whil© six; are in . various stageis of

production.

CHICAGO FILM ROW'S

$2,000 FOR RELIEF

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Local film row Is now raising a
$2,000 fund for the relief of the film
row unemployed. Through th© ©xec
committee of Henry Herbel of Uni-
versal, Aaron Sapcrstein of Allied
and Jack Miller of the Exhibitors
Association, all .pl.ctui:e men, are be-
ing contacted for a $10 contribution
a piece. In the week siric© start,

$400 has been donated. Figured to
car© for about 40 unemployed with
the total sun> secured.
Last March, Unemployment Conir

mittee held a dance which brought
$lj800.

Take a Chance/ Current Chi Legit,

Chicago, Oct, 2.

Olsen and Johnson thrpUgh New
York attorneys would enjoin Para-
mount as distributor of 'Take a
Charice' film Version. They wiant to
hold up release of the picture xintil

they have cleared put pf Chicago
with their legit production of th©
same musical.

,

Olsen arid. JohnsPn ayer the plc-

tur© was. to be held on the shelf as
=long-M=th©ratag©-muslcal-ls-Iri^Chi7.
Also reiJprted that Olsen and John-
son have been- offered $26,000 to
cancel that clause which the team
has refused to do. They pwn the
'Chance' show's sl?ig© rights.
Behind all this is a contract

Olsen and Johnson have with Swift,
th©ir"alr show sponsor, hence they
must remain In Chicago for at least
13 weeks from Oct. 8, i^tartlng date
of the radio program.

N. Y. to t. A.
Marlene Dietrich.

Emil Ludwi
George Arliss..

Johnny Evans.
b! B. Kahane.

. A, Doran.
Janet Gaynpr.
Busby Berkeley,
Pete Dixon.

Arthur Ungar.
George Lalt.

L, A. to N. Y.

J. D. Newman.
Betty Roberts..

Marco.
Sol Lcsacr.
Donald Ogrton Stewart.

. The Academy of Mptlon Picture

Arts and Sciences, originally re-

puted to. be .a Hays creatiPh' (or at

least Hays-sponsored),t npw can go
to the wall so far reducer*

;sppkesm©n In New cpri-

cern.cd.. They report, it has a deficit

and say that if it pirbmlses tP be; a
gpod boy it may yet be saved. In
th© meantime the producers are. igo-

ing ietheadt cori-versatlorially . at leasts

with a. substitute' for the A'°*^domy
ovlderitly. in. mind and a re-creation/
of Hollywood's pld arbitration sys-
tem presided over by Attorney Ed-
win Loeb.
But th©

.
Academy not only will

refuse to recognize this body, teri-

tatiyely called Pair P'ractiise Board,
but its members according to visit-;

ing Academy spokesmen; will ias-

sume that, the establishment or
suggestion of any. such body Is just,
a declaration of War bet)yeen the.
producers . arid talent circles.

In: official production circles It is

declared tliaf th© FPB is only
of many proposals -which, have,com©
up In the series of Hays meetings,
during the past \v©ek. Aca.d©nr)i>

clans went further than that. They
were "willing t6 bet that th© 'board'

will never come oiit of committee.
Purpose of such a board would be

to settle disputes betvyeen studios
and between producers and talent.
Virtually, It Is understood, the board
would ;b© ari ©nforcemerit arm for
star raiding and all: pf the other
old wpes-
While the Academy and its par-

ents are embattled. Actors' Equity,
riow supported by • the. American'
Federation of Labor, is availing
itself of all opportunities to further
its position In entire show business.
Arid for the first tiriie^ whether it b©
by - way of reprisal or not, producer"
spokesmen are conceding Equity
has a greater actor strength In Hoi-'
lywopd than the Academy and that'
th© Screen Writers Guild, as welU
has a more representative member^
ship than> the Acad.

AL REOCH PRO TEM AT
RKO, MILT MAIER DUE

Louis Cohen, who resigned as the
RKO realty head as of Sept. 1, but
who has held over In an advisory
capacity^ , leaves the circuit: entirely
at. the end of this week.
Al Reoch, brought over, to RKO

from RCA a,s Cohen's successor, is(

in pn a temporary basis,, from ac-
counts. It's understood he'll return
to .RCA shortly, with Miltoh Maier
stepping Into the real estate spot.
Maier was recently transferred frorii
the legal department to understudy
Repch on realty.

2 UA Premiers

World premiere of 'Bowery' at
the RivoH, on Broadway, tomor-
row (4) win be followed by an-
other UA world premiei-e Sched-
uled for Boston on Oct. 6, 'Henry
the Eighth.' at Keith's.
U. A. \irlll send a cOuple exploit-

ers ' Bpston from the New York
office to handle the opening.

For

$20,000 GUARANTEE

ic Hoil's FifSt 0. A.
ic, 'Henry 8th'

The Music Hall Is paying its high-
est guarantee against percentage to
dat© for 'Henry Ylli' (United Art-
ists) for week of Oct.. 12. Picture
will be guaranteed a reported $20,-
000. It's, the Hall's first from UA.

'Henry,' made In England by Loh-
dpri Films, Ltd., was among a group
of pictures Which Walter Reade may
have gotten for his Mayfair, New
York, under deal to take six of eight
from UA this scasori.

Showihian as Miiyor"^
Pottsville, jPa.; Oct. 2.

Theatre men' won't hav© any
worries worth mentioning in this
city In the four years starting ne^t
January. Claude A. Lord, viho is- In-
terested in the theatr© business,
was. nominated for mayor, getting
both- Democratic arid Republican
nominations.
This is Lord's first dip i
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THEATRES AS SCHOOLS
Jkn Wants Info onilfhy Hertz

Quit Par, Majr Get h «r MayJot

Question of whether John iEIertz

'stepped out' oi Paramount as chair-

man of the finance committee be-

cause he knew of impendingr bank-

ruptcy, may be answered tomor-

(Wednesday) at, a meeting bcr.

tore iReferee ' Henry K. It

may or may not be answered;.

This will depend ott . whether the

referee will permit questloniher of

present . Par officials, aldns these

lines, and whether Par

.knows.

Samuel Zirh, attorney for. a group

of bondholders, Is anxious to know.
At ai meeting of exaniination of Par
officers last week,, with .Ralph Kohn
on the. stand, an- adJournriierit to
tomorrow; (4) .

was taken when Zirjj/

prepared to delve Into this angle on
Hertz's resignation from Par. Zlrn
may*ask the presence of Hertz on
the stand.
Up to now . and for the record in

the bankruptcy proceeding. Hertz
has been .stated as resigning because
he^ and Adolph Zukor disagreed on
policies, with Hertz wanting control

of certain departments^
Hertz, according to the official

record, had a three-year contract,
which dated from Jan. .1932," as
chairman of the flhance committee
arid in, aii advisory -capacity, at a
salary of 12,750 weekly together
with options to purchase Par stock-

Options never exercised by Hertz-
during his term with Par of 'little

over one year, gave hiiti the right

to. buy up to 22^140 shares at . dif-

ferent prices and different periods^
He could buy up to this amount at

flB a share onlTune 30, 1932; at $18
Dec. 31, 1982; |21 on June 30, 1933;

$24 on Dec. 3l, 1933; $28 on Jan. 30,

19^4, and at $32 on Dec. 31,^ 1934.
' He left Par the.flrist of this year,

•with equity recelvers.hip following
on Jan. 26 a.nd, voluntary bank-
ruptcy on March 14.

Not Fiiil

Although his coritrjact.read $2,750

a week, Hertz never drew his ,full

salary of $142,000 annually, for the
entire year of 1932 getting a total

of $87,055. For the extra month,
December, in 1931, he drew $10,000.

When he suddenly resigned, -de-

spite that his contract still had two
years to gb and he disagreed, with
Zukor as cla,lmed, there was no set-

tlement other than payment to.

Hertz by Par of $7,500 as rent on
the apartment he had leased, in New
York and \was liable for.

Hertz's, resignation was in the

form of a contract Itself, agreeing
to this as well as the payment by
Par of any lawyer's fees as a result

of a suit on the apartment lease.

Bonuses paid Par execs in 1929

and 1930, under attack by inde-
pendent lawyers, are now being
softened for the. record by the ex-
planation that this money was used
to buy Par stocks with the chlecks

made put to banks designated as
trustees. With Zukor it was the
Central Union Trust Co, In, 1929
his bonus cheik went toward the
purchase of par stock at $52 a
share, the price at which it became
available to all Par employees under
the stock-purchase plan worked- out
Bit that time.

. All bonuses, is; also exiplained,

yvevQi contingent on execs beinef with
the company two years and per-
orming-their Work, meritoriously.

For $50^Loew dkes

Arthur Loew intended to
keep his marriage last Friday
(29) > secret and did until after
it- haiipened;.: Then he wilted
because the len Cove coiinty

cleric told Loew he could malce
$50 by. phoning the tip to a

; New York daily. Loew let him.
use the house phone prorito On
hearing that;

"' idea in keeping, the
thing secret in. the first place
Was to put one over on the
Colurhnists. "They'd rumored
him to be married with vari-

ous people . a^ozen . or more
times,, often stating the mar-
riage as fact, so Loew thought
it a good idea, on actually do-.,

ihg it; to. fool .the boys.

F-WCREORtTO

WASHUPWESCO

iATSE Ignores Prexy on
Strike Suit Withdrawal

Hollywood,. Oct. 2.

Local lATSE members are giving
the Bronx cheer to William Elliott's

(lemand on them that' they withdraw
-theii-'$33r900;000 'sutt=again3t=TaTlbuV
producers charging conspiracy and
other low tricks in connection with
the lA strike.

International president, ordered
the locals .to forget the .litigation^

Unions reported to have held execu-
tive committee moetings and, de-
oidpd to ignore their chief.

r.lliott is Kt ill reported as ."^aying

if sait is' a plfpe oC publicity.

With claims of Chase Bank and
Fox Filhis representing aggregately

around $40,000,000 in claims, di-

rectly, or indirectly in FoxrWest.
Coast, it's held sure that regardless

of most: things. Chase .and Fox
i'llms, by reason ..of these claims
will play the top role in any re-

organization plan of F-we presently
in bankruptcy leading to the wash-
ujp of Wesco, parent holding com-
pany of Fox-West Coast. Wesco,
directly, is the biggest creditor of
F-WC with Chase inversely being
a creditor of Wesco for around
$16,000,000 and Fox Films the same
way for maybe $6,000,000.

As against Fox-West Coast, Chase
claims amount to around $5,000,000
and Fox Film's claim may be around'
$2,000,000. Wesco's claim of . itself

against. F-WC is around $12,000,000.
Piresently Charles Skouras Is : ln

tije east to confab With his brother,.

Spyros, and other interested parties
to the reorganization thing. For a
while It looked like the reorganiza-
tion would take place sooner than
presently contemplated. However,
last minute claims amounting to
niiUions, -which must be investigated
before approved looks to have de-
liayed matters,

Reorganization, however, should
be completed witliln the next two
moiitiis.

FOX HALTS 2-YR. LOSS

UNDER ITS NEW SETUP

A steady
.
two-year loss for Fox

has been halted and Columbia's po-
sition improved, accordingf to finan-
cial statements . of Fox; for the sec-
oi.d quarter this, year and dolumbla
for the full year ended July 1, and
taking in one of the seasonally bad
summer months, June.
For; the three months' period

April 1, to July 1, Fox shows a sur-
plus of $2p3j045, Report Was the
first since the Fox capital reorgani-
zation plan under which bank
obligations .and debentures totaling
$37,9.00,00 Were retired. - FiBures,
showing operating profit of $74,716
on operations plUs $128,328 profit
on foreign exchange, do hot Include
results for quarfer cf theatre oper-
ations of the "^esco Corp, due to
princlpia,l subsidsi of latter being in

bankruptcy.
=MIihe^j?ox=-statement~reveals=^the
first profit In two years. It com-
pares witii net loss of $2,642,000 for
the same period in 1932. In the first

quarter this year Fox's net loss was
$!;57;ooo.

Columbia's net for the fiscal year'

to July 1 was $740,000 In round fig-

ures, or $4.10 a share on the com-
mon stock, compared io '$3.1() ;f6r

the same previous period.

NRA May WorkNew Course

for Filmdoin Along Lines

Adopted in Europe—7Fixed
Portion of Show Must Be
Bona Fide Educational

.Under the Setup as Theo-
retically Outlined to .In-

dustry

STUDENTS FREE

With the .U.. S. Government inter-

est; itself in compiilsory'fii.m' edu-

cation in theatres to the point .'of

preparing to send a delegate to the

interhati .conference at Rome,

industry, advisors pver the vieek-

end see the. time not far off when
exhi itors may either have. t»- in-

clude i -program in^

percentage of oerti edueat*ohaj

matter, or else the donation of their

theatres fOr use of schpois during

periods, convenient tOh the Ame.'ican

box office.

Abroad, Washington has been Ihr

formed, this is the. situation- regard;-

ing compulsory education in the
theatres:

In Italy every program must de-
vote at least 10 minutes of its run-
ning time to authorized educational
subjects.
Roumania requires every program,

to include 1,000 feet of out and out
pedagogical matter.
In Germany exhibitors are allowed

a tax
.
deduction for all tutelage

material.
And England Is siudying this

phase of . education well as
France: r

In fact, from the knowledge of
picture experts, the entire European
continent is moving toward theatre
schools, at least in part, -which

(Cohtihued on page 63)

Code-Fear Has '33-'34 Film

a

Cbvt Wt Halt AD Faltering

Salesman Goes Nuts

Trailer salesman had just
finished, his sales talk con-yinc-

ing the exhibitor that traileris

sell, seats, when tiie exhibitor's

wife strolled into his theatre
office.

'This is the trailer salesman,
darling. Tou know what,
trailer

'Oh, blurted,

mate; .gives the synopsis
of the ne-w picture so you know
the story and won't, have; to

come to see the show.'

1ST WET PIC

Chicago, Oct, 2.

Paramount is withdrawing 'She

Done. Him Wrong* While the hew
Mae West picture, Tm No Angei'

get's under way. "Wants no compe-
tition here for the new West flick

and figures that the first West pic-

ture can be brought back later for

more coin.

Served notice on Aaron Jones who
had had the picture on a run at the

loop , Randolph to take 'She Done
Him Wrong* ofC before 'Angel' starts
at the Oriental. In this case, the
theatres liappen to be side by: side,

and tiiere was the angle Of likely

injury to the new West picture
thrbtagh mistaken Identity -by the
pubiici

Thttik Lyncli Little Minded to Stick

Not Organizational by Temperament^—Per-

sonally Wealthy

it Is doubted within and without

that S. A. Lynch will remain With

Paramount after the task of thea-

tre reorganization headed by him as

chairman Is completed. One pf the

doubts is whether. Liynch will want

to remain, whether invited or not.

On the other hand, is kiiown

that hei doesn't want theatres of his

own again or partnership with

Par bvfer. any particular group,

though at first Publlx Enterpirls^s

trcstees believed Lynch might be

interested in that group or a pbrtioh

of It islnce he was the founder.

Paramount itself Will take full con-

trol .under plans.

Lynch is personally wealthy and

of late years hais wanted plenty of

timei to play. He has a home ih

Cannes, which among things lie's

pretty fond of/ according to those

who know.

An Individualist

Meanwhile Lynth is regarded as

not an organization ni'an. Lynch
always has been a one-man organi-

zation, giving all the orders.

When- he came in as chairman of

the reorganization but yet merely

one of many members of -that board,

acting strictly la an advisory capa-

city to the trustees, with poWers
ending there, Lynch tossed the or-
ders in all directions. At the out-
set he stepped oh many toes, made
many changes and caused consid-
erable, conflict, but all that has died
down noWi.

Lynch is held up as the type of
man who likes to .come and do a
job, but do It fast.

Lynch is a large creditor ot Pub-
llx Enterprises and first came Into
Par affairs as chairman of a ;cred-
itors' committee of P.E., later being
drafted for the reorganization com-
mittee, major task ot which in-

ciuded P.E. theatres.

's Quickie West

Due to continued Illness of Merian
C. Cooper, who recontiy underwent
an operation on the coast for a
throat ailment and, it is said,, -will

not be able to return to active duty
for at least three weeks, B. B. ICa-'

hane is rushing back to Hollywood
to take hold.
"^in"""tH5'"6ai5tr^Urr"'tfotle^'^iTfer^

Ko.ha-ne left New York Friday (29)
for Hollywood.

SHEEHAW DUE IN
Wlrinie Sheehan will be back in

New York in about 10 days after a
Eiiropean buslnc.ss-vacallon trip.

lie sails on the Rf^x from lOiiropf

Oct.

at. virtual standstill. and the' im-

mediate booking :

as the direct resiilt of the Wv

state ,
of the film code,

the

estimate

right..how is from
normal for this time of the aver

year for major as well as Independ-

ent 9omparties.

Exhibitors admit
would be .foolish to sign existing

contract forms. uhtH a pumbet; of

things are settled by- the Govern-
ment' Chief ..among these ii^

whether, any code finally authorized

hy the Government ill be retro-

active, this is a moot qiuestion

right now which tiie NRA legal de-

partment so far, . according to re-

ports In Washington, has been

;

able to determine.

As business Is now
ducted, according to company
heads, bookings iare already virtual-

ly out of the block; theatre owners

more and more* as the code c6m-
piications increase, becoming wary
and cutting their signatures down
to a literal program-to-program
basis.

Overbuying^ Other -Fears

istribiitors cannot help but agree,
with the stand-off attitude ot the-
atre owners. If the code Is. hot
made retroactive tlien the theatre
owner who commits himself for
1933-'34 product now will be unable
to avail hirnself Of apy of Its pos-
sible benefits. For instance, if the
code bars double features then the
exhibitor siening- now for a normal
program Will find himself ov
bought.
And, it that right to

,
buy goeis

through, almost every exhjbitOr how
knows what will happen, the en-
tire sales policy will be rescrambled
and all runs Will be ..eliminated.
Chances are that on this particular
clause exhibs would have to take
current contracts to courts
And if the 16% elimlnati<>ns clause

rides through or a dozen others the
theatre owner feels a signature tor
day would only leave him holding'
the bag in the event of a; legally de-
clared non-retroactive code.

As. the result of this distribis are
preparing themselves for a mad
scramble for contracts 'when the
code-fear fever , blows over. And
they hope that It won't be lonff
now; that either something will bei

done within the next t-wo weeks fol-
lowing- more Waahlngton sesilionat
or else —

.

EBERSON JOINS NATI
THEATRE SUPPLY CO.

john Eberson haia Joined the. Na-
tional theatre Supply EbersOn
Is among the foremost theatre ar-

chitects In the theatre Industry. He
has designed and supervised the

construction of some of the biggest
housG.s here and abroad.

In his new post Eborson starts
new department for the NTS peo-
ple, and brio which he will person-
ally supervise, that of theatre re-
construction.. This .service Under
Eberson is one wiiich National
•Theatre Supply aims to furnish the-
"atre'^'6perators='gcnerallyr=r==^=^==^'

In affiliating With National The-
atre Supply, Eborson will confinue
hl.s Indep'pnclent archltoclural aotlv*
Itlo.s.

DOMESTIC NOTE
IlDUywiKxl, Oct. .2,

^'lyrcl and) TTxrrJy nnd
Vff'ooru.-llf'd.
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Stock Ctques Hold Front

But It Wasn t Enough of a Battle

To Hake It testof Anything Much

:By Al GiT^ason

Most the . active picture dtockb.

maintained a show of steaidlness al-

though the rest of the. Btocli; ina:rket

•way to hew bottoms .on the

reaction: since July. Indtistrial aVerr

age dropped, below 93 at the close

for .the first timp. wlth the . rail and

utilities givingNway still further,

haying aiready broken through the

liaist slump' lows.

It wasn't so much'because th^ film

groups musiered a strong defense as
. it was that they had Very little op.-

positioh. Trading for the whole list

totaled less than 1;0,00,0Q0 shares for

the full session and tyrhover for the
'amusOments were the. lowest in

many w:eekf3. yolunae in Lioew's was
less than 2,500 shares' ahd Warners

Yesterday's Priceis
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V-V-Is cf.. 20i4
Par-Pub . i 81%
Do. ctfs., 28%

Par. Bway 31%
W. B..... 46

CURB
Col. Plot.. 28>A
Tech.. 8%
Trans-Ij . ; 1%

22%
8%

7614
16%
10
80
114
7%
.2%.

7

3^
83 .

20^
81%.
20%
31%
44?4

23^
.7%
1%

Net
Last cbfce
23 - %
8%+ %
70% - %
15% + %
10 - %
30 -%
1% - %
7%- % .

2% - %
S»j -pi .

.?%- %

J* + *
83 -%

81%r-4
44%

23% + %
8 + %
1% + %

not much more, being belo^tv^ 31,000.

£iastman Kodak ttirned over less

than; 800 shares on . the day.
.

In view ot this .kind of volume, It

was easy to absorb offerings .which
were light because the bulls, didn't
dare . and the bears were afraid,

.^orninig, dealings were negligible

while both sides paused to wait for

th& President's address in Chicago.
When the speech came out it had
no market signiflcancei aiid from
.then oh there was ' just enough
dribbling liquidation to make prices
droop t<y close at the bottom on
the day in . most cases, with a few
lows for the movement, notably
^Telephone and Union Pacific, Motors
were conspicuously weak, but the
oils i^tood

.
up. liOhdbn exchange

opened witb ia.brisk advance against
the dollar and the home commodity
markets were almost unchanged
Nothing in elthier direction to. give
encouragement to bull or bear.

Wavering Front
' The amusement stocks presented

ia wavering front last week, adding
confusion to an already . puzzling
picture. EJarly in the .w6ek Warner
B'rqs. held steadily above its critical
level at 7 while lioew's was breiak-
ipg through 30 under prijssure at
mid-weeky

This relation was reversed during
the first hour weakness' in prices
Saturday morning, Xoiew'B Hiftde idi.

double bottom at 29 ' and rallied
from thiere. fairly welt on the final
upturn of that day, while Warners
violated its. previous defense point
by the. merest fraction, to be sure^,

but with the-, recovery in- the last
half -hour, of trading, it failed to

• get up much speed. •

Columbia-, which lately has been
yoked to the other two leaders as
something of ah index to the group
situation, finished the week with
one of - the few plus signs behind it,

but volume dropjied ofC towiard the
end. The significance here would
be that Columbia's sponsor had
backed away from a demonstration
although the company published a
favorable report for the.year end
Ing July 1, fihowihg het at ^4.10 a
share of common, compared with
|3.20- foir the previous year. On the
assumption that there Is A clique
operating in the stock, the spot
looked favorable for a demonstra
tion. ..instead the certificates on the
Big Board did jiot appear on the

"Tape^lj^Iday^when" tlTS^Hr^^
peared. The stock on the Curb did
not come out all week. Closing bid
Saturday was 20 cortpaired with the
last previous trade at 23.

Another example of the caution
that seemis to actuate air the cliques

was the performahco of Fox. On
Friday the company published .its

Income statehioht for the quarter to

July; • revealing a small not profit

of about $7e»,000 and profit from for-

eign exchange amounting to $128,-

328, which two items gave. some-.
thih& like $200,000 to earned sur-
plus. Profit figures , are modest, to
b€i surei, but any. profit at/all arriests

a succession of heavy losses strietoh-

ing back two- years,

Cautioh the Rule

At any ratie here was a situiation

whicli favored; the maricet fortunes
of twb

.
importaht members . of the

group. It would have been rather a
simple, matter to have used it for
bullish propaganda. Plenty qt bal-
lyhoo has been spread around lately
on the general betterment of theatre
attendance 8in<xe lAbor Day, and it

could logically have been argoied
that the current background was
fortified by diS-finct Improvements
running back as far as early in the
summer in the case of Columbia and
still further back^Ih the case of
Fox. FOi report emphasized that
its own Improvement -was revealed
in the first statement since the com-
pany's capital reorganization In
April, which had taken care of

sontething like $37^000,000 in obliga-

tions. - •

•

As It .turned out the pools ap-.
jparehtly. niade no effort to capi-
talize these developments. Film
stocks generally went to new lows
on the movement during the week
and displayed only minor ability to
rally with the list on the last min-
ute upturn.
What the long distance objec-

tives of the cliqueii may be id hid^
den, but . from - all «igns their pres-
ent attitude toward their film
favorites Is one of hesitancy and-
retreat, it looks as though- what
not so long ago appeared to be an
aggressive campaign with a pos.-

sible culminatioh during late fall

or winter had*"been revised to a.

hedging system of scalping profits
on Inteiteediate moves and lighten-
ing long' lines In the meanwhile
upon occasional that made 'that
course pOssiblei- occasions few and
far betwieen in the last two weeks.
So far the in-and-out operations

have . not seriously damaged the
position of most campaigns and It

well may be that the long distance
operation has not been abandoned^
It Is jtrue that the group and Its
leaders have not behaved any
worse than, the geheral run of tape
prices, but they have not done any

^

thing-, brilliant either to attract at-
tention to themselves as they will
have to do sooneiVOr later to over
come the hahdicap of loss of public
esteem^
Week-end market comments tried

very hard to be cheerful; holding
strongly to the theory that deSpite
the governmient's shifting attitude
toward revaluationi a considerable
amount of infl^tioh already has
taken place In the form of the Re
serve Bank's bond buying and the
enormous amount of public works
undertaken.
Most reasonable explanation of

the Saturday strong finish was. that
a more or less expanded short ac
count sought to cover over the
holiday. There was nothing in the
graph for the week to hold out spe
clal encouragement. New lows were
brought out on Tuesday with the
close at around 93 in the Dow Jones
index, a new low since the crash
Of late July, Tuesday's" bottoms
were not only broken early Satur-
day by such important stocks as

1st Runs on Broadway
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Week Oct. 6

Paramount— 'Torch Singer*
<Par).
Capitol—'Night Flight' (Met-

ro).
Strand -r- •Footllght Parade'

(WB) (4).
Rialto—'Deitige' (RKO).
"Roxy — Charlie Chan'e

Oreatest Case' (Fox)

,

Musio' Hall — 'Doctor
(Fox) (B)...

M a y .f a i r The Avenger'
(Mono).
Hollyvi/ood—'I liOve la Wom-
an'(FN) (3d wk). /

Little C a p n e^ i e — "Waltz
Time' ((3.-B) (2d wk).

Rivoli^'Bowery* (UA) (4);

Week Oct. 13

Strand -r- •Footllght Parade'
(WB) (2d wit).
Roxy— 'Saturday's Millions'

(U).
Music Hall—'King Henry the

Eighth' (UA) (12).
Hollywood—T Love a Wom-

an) (FN) ' (4th wk).
,

Rivoli-^'The Bowery' (UA)
(2nd wk).

ittle C • r n e g i e— 'Waltz:
Time' (Q-B) (3d wk).

.$2 Pictures

'binher at Eight' (Metro)
(Aator) (6th wk).
'Berkeley Square' (Fox)

(CSaiety) (3d wk).
'SOS Iceberg' (U) Criterion)

(2d wk).

Briefly riwritteh extract* from "Daily Vanety/ published daily excepli

Sundays and holidays in Hollywood apart from the regular weekly
'Variety.'
News from the Daili Lob Angeles will be fbuiid. in that customary;

department.

Helen Warford gets first pic break
in Par's 'Welre . Sitting Pretty.'
Pareimount Is having difficulty in

finding, femme faces for characters
in coinic strip pic, 'Funny Page,'.

Clai:^ Bow was knocked out stand<*

in^ up when chopped . on the chlii

in filming a mob Scene in ^Hoopla,' '

t K Chadwlck and Herbert
3ren6h jpatohed ui? their quarrel,
and . Brenon wiU direct 'Wine,
Women and Song.' ,

Bonn W. Levy, between shifts 6.%.

Metro, is writing a play to star , his
wife, Constance CumminiErst when
they return to London.
L. A, . social registerite' .groups

throwing Mischa .Ellman, musiker*
Nov. 3, will have a 'Hollywood
celebrity section,'
Telephone bill, for calls between

Fox studio and.. Winnie Sheehan

Telephone, Steel, Itodak and others,
but several important Issues—Con-
solidated Gas for one—slipped mo:-
nientarily through their .lows, for
the entire year of 1933 to date. Gas
was especially weak, together with
the rest of the utilities, going
through 40 where It stood just be-

.

fore the bank holiday. Break, was
by a. small ' fri^ctlon and at . the
close It' had re-established itself,

above the two score niark, but
cracking the year's low was dis-
concerting.

Situation in, the amusement-bonds
was too confused to analyze with
any show of logic.: Dealings have
been small in everything but Warner
Bros, and pirice changes^ though har-
row, were , mostly on the downside.
It was a peculiar characteristic that
It was the better regarded liens that
were especially soft, while the less
substantial, issues showed resistance
to selling. Keith bonds are ^reputed
to have the .strongest rating in the
group In the equities that they rep
resent. Loew*s 6'S have never, been
questioned as to ability to pay reg
ular intierest, but they lost ground.
'Paramount obligations, were re
taarltably strona considering they
represent a -business In bankruptcy,
There. Is a chance here that the
Paramount 'bonds offer a gambling
chance of a profit under whatever
new. financing plan will be evolved
by the trustees, but the situation
otherwise Is not one to encourage
very glowing hopes. Method of
dealing with these bonds has not
been . disclosed, although it Is re
ported a plan for a reverse split-up
of the stock calls for a one-to-eight
exchange. Par certificates were dis
tinctly lower on expanding volume.
Truth is that the Situation in

amusement . bonds generally is
frought with, many problems.. Data
about them reported in the trade
suggest much maneuvering by in
terests within and without the
trade and what really Is going on.
behind the scenes is extremely dif
ficult to interpret.

Summary for Week ending Saturday, Sept. 30:

STOCK EXGHAN(^E
High,
VA %

27%
. 6%,

• 6% a%
14% 5%
80%. 40
10 .32'/j

30M, 10%
25 8

8%im 85
7
22 isl
2%
2M.
o%- m
12% 3

'

. .0%
.85

1
10

OVfi 1
22: 4%
58% 1»%

2014
10%

2%

SaJen. Iseue and rute. Hleb.-
1,000 Arhertcan Seat. 3%
2,(«)0 Columbia E. vtc...... 23%
;C00 Qonsol. Pllm........ 8%

8,000 Conaol.. Film pfd... -10
0,400 Eastman Kodak -(8) 83%
6,000 Fox, Class A. ^. ...... ...... 17%

122,300 Geri. Elec. (40c.).. ..i.. 21
• • • • • ICoLtb pfd* • *»•«'.••••••••••«•••§•

25,700 Loew (1)....
Do pref. (6%). .... .1 ^ ........

100 Madison Sq. Garden. : .

200 M-G-M pref; (1.

.J 1,200 Paramount
2,400 Pathe Exchange.. ..............
3.000 Pathe, Class A*......

87,500 Hadio Corp. .....>.,..•...,.
' 3, GOO, RKO' .,' ;.'...,*..^.'. ,«...,«•

20 Unlvcrsar prcf>.... , ....
67,300 Warner Bros,.;...,.........,..,.

200 Do pifd: ..>'...'...'.,..'..,•.. ...
65,000 'WesUnebouBe •.

— . Columbia I^icts, ..;.t..i.k.
2,C00 Technicolor
1,600 Trans Lux..;......

'produce EXipHANGE

Low;
2%

21%m
8%
70
10
18%

2»

'2%
20%,
1%
1%
7%
7%
2%

24
•

;. 0%
20%
33

Last.
3

28%
3%
8%.
76%
15
19%
.15 bid
30%
GO bid
2%
20%
1%
.1%.
7%
7%

24
7%

21
86%

4 • I • k • • a*

•

•••••••

2L',000 Keith 0:s. MO.,.-...
20,000 Loew fl's, '41..

.7,000 ratho 7's, ''37

32,000 Pnr-Fam-Lnsky C'a,

10,000 Prtr-Pub 6%'.«), 'CD
IIKO do1)S C's,,-

170,000 V/amoT Bros. C's, '

Over the Counter^

Hoxy,-

T>ar-Fiim-L otfe.^iold $8,000 <5> .10%, 30. 80, off 1%.
I'jir-l ulilix Ptf.". «.lil $1L'.<)00 611 20Vi. 27^4, 2nVi, off %.
Clcn. Tiiciit):e otl». t<olO $511,000 @ 3%, \is, Z%, oft %.

=^
01
CI) AH .

87 47%
3.'. 4%
3.'>,

3ft

5%
«%

4S' 12

Old.

40%
Ki
75
31
30%

46%
83%
74%
30%
20%

«%

.45%
83%
75
31
80%

Net
cbg.

+ %- %-%
.-4%

.-1%

-1%

+ %- %--%
^ %— %- H
+1%— 'y.

+1%
-4%

-1%

- %

— %
+1=>'l

-H%
+ %

%

Hollywood

orations

New
Mwome, line, ;

100 shares no par, .

Andear Amii9«ni(uit Goiit., ;

theatrical; 200 shares no par.
Palhmaik Thieair^a; .Inc., New Tork;

theatrical; 200 shards no par,
Stndlograph Comp«uay, Inc., .

;

theatrical; $1,000. ..

Vincent ProdactToiu; Inc., NeV Tork;
theatrical; $10,000.
.Qneensboro ^orts Arena, Inc., Queens;

amvsement enterprises; lOO shares no
par,
FledemianR, Inc., Malnhattan; theatrl->

cal; .100 shares ho par.
Amonnitte Frodnctlona, Iqc: theatri-

cal; $10,00.0. .
.-

C.. P. AmnMment <(?orp.^ Halnhattan;
theatrical business; 100 shares no patv
Colombia News Service, Inc., New

Tork; general broadcasting, reporting
arid pUbllshlrig; 10,000.
Cosmopollfan Broadcasting Beryloe,

Inc.,' Manhattan; geheral radio broad-
casting.'
> lieonle Knoedler VIctaire Prodaotlonii,
Inc., Manhattan; picture business; 20O
shares no par.
. Continental Mnsle HoUs, Inc., Mew
Tork; thiaatrlcal; ° $100,000.
Robert Martin ProdnctlooB, Inc., Man-

hattan; theatrical.
Tanbret Prodactlolns, Inc., ;

theatrical; 100 shares no par. •

Dandy Projector Company, Inc.; Man-
hattan; pictures; .200 shares no par.
EdaoatloncU ProdncUons, Inc., New

Tork; pictures; lOO shares hb par.-

California

Sacramento, Oct. 9.
Golden .Oate Tlieatre Corp. Capital

stock, $1,000; nonb Bubscrlbed. F. 1*
Metzler, Charles A; Buckl^yt John Bi
Bertero.

Caliego'Ttieatre Corp. Capital stock,
$1,000; hone subscribed. Charles A.
Buckley, F. L. Metzler, john B. Bertero.
Deoch Theatre Corp. Capital - stock,

1,000; none subscribed. Charles A. Buck-
ley, F. L. Metzler, John. B. Bertero. ;

West Coast-Santa .Ana Theatre Corp.
Capital stock; $1,000;: none subscribed.
Charles A. Buckley, Albert W. Leeds,
John B. Bertero.
CapltOl-Long Beaoh Theatre Corp.

Capital stock, $1,000; none subscribed.
Charles- A. Buckley, Albert W. Leeds,
John B, Bertero.

'

Solano Theatre Corporation, lid. Cap
Ital stock, 30,000; iione subscribed. Al-
fred . Wright, ' Howard Sheehah, H. O,
Delabar, Albfert "W. Leeds, John B. Ber-
tero, Ann Frledlund.
Strand-Tallejo Theatre Corp. Capital

slock, $1,0,00; none subscribed. Charl«s
A. Buckley, F; L. Metzler, John B. Ber
tero.- >~ .

Callfomta-San Bernardino Theatre
Corp. Capital stock, $1,000; none sub-
scribed. • Charles A, Buckley, F. L. Metz-
ler, John B. Bettero.
Euclid and Colorado Theatre Corpc

CapltiXl stock, .$1,000; none subscribed.
Charles A. Buckley, F. L. Metzler, John
B. Bertero.

Certificate changing nane of National
Film library,. Inc.' of L. A. to National
Film Library, Inc., of California.
Tenth, and Wc«tem Theatre Corp

Capital stock, $1,000; noire subBCTlbed.
Charles, P. Skouras, Charles A. Buckley^
Albert W. Leeds, John B. Bertero, F; L
Metzler.

Permits to Sell: Igtock to
'

.

Hoy Bavldge> Inc. "fb" develop motion
picture films. To issue all of 2,600 Shares,
par $100.. ....-.>
Marshall Square , !Pb'eatre Co. , Theatre

operation; - To Issue all of 80 shares,
no par.

Orphniar Theatre Co. Theatre opera
tion. To issue all. of 80. shares,' no par.

Pennsylvani
Reading, Oct. 2.

Palrthbre Music " Company, S64 Bi-oa:d
street, Village ,of .Waverly, New York,
applied to the State of Pennsylvania
for a certificate to do business. In this
state. It operates electrical automatic
entertainment devices and will' have an
office In Reading, at 637 iSpruce street

Harrisburer, Oct. Z.^
The State Department has Issued the

following companios State charters:
Coninxunlt^f' Broadcasters, Inc.. 407

Commerce Building, Erie; Capital, $6,
000; Incorporators, J.^9. Crawford, Bad
cUfCe W, Hall and B. P. Connors, all of
Erlo.
Harris Amusement Conipany of

Beeohvlew, Pa., 711 Clark Buildlngi
JPiUsAM8Jl...J2li.iaiAl,=$JJl.Ma;-^lttcfltpi>ra^
tors. State Senator Frank J, HarrlSi
Crafton; J. T, McOreevey, Mt, -Lebanon
and O. S. Harrison, Odkmont.

Judgments

Phil .Kornhciscr, Inc. ; Mercantile Bank
tt, T'lUst Co,; $7(50. .

Ccniml N.. T. TbeatroB Corp.; New
York Telephone Co,; $1,237.
Emil Ilurrlst. -Wia's Film & Film Folk

Ino,; $224.

while he was In Europe mounted
u)? when studio, put. on a :son9 foi>

him to hear.

Sam jaffe haa joined Columbia
as an exec to aid Ha^y

.
Cohh a:hd .

Sam Brlskln.

Metro has- 'Roa.d to Rome* off th^
shelf and has spotted Jean Harlow
in tiie' lead.
Jack MpGowan. author,

Metro leiidlhe hand on •

the Fiddle.'
Giary I^on, crux of alienation

suit brought' against Mrs. . Rudy
Vallee, is being: tested by 20th O.

Nigel, Bruce, English actor, goes
out ot Jesse Lasky puppet pic 'and.

.

Inta 'Coming Out Party.'
Educational la splitting produc-:

tion between • the coasts, withi
shorts going to the Paramount, A8r>
tprla studio.
Tm No Angel* opens at Grau-i

man's Chinese Oct. 12. Sid Qrau-
mah has ofCered Mae West $10(000
to appear the first week, but she
wants more.
Charles P. Skouras, accompanied

>y Ed Zohbel, Mike' Rosenberg, and
ileeves Espy a;re New Tork bound
:'or flhanclal. -reorganization, con-
ilabs.. '...'
Diana .Wyhyard' Is due here from

Europe for MettoTs, 'The Paradlsei

!A.be Liehr is in iNeW Tork to pre-
pare for opening of Eddie Cantor's
'Roman Scandals' at the RlyoU
Thanksgiving day.

O, K. for. Sound
Warner Brothers ;and ; Lloyd

Bacon were victors In the 1101,000.

damagte suit of Josephine and Syd-
ney Toiing,- -who Olalmed former's,
health, was injured. -when gangster
scenes Were shot hear thcHr hqme.
Hobart Henley will direct three

pictures for Majestic, first being;.

Collusion.'
James -Lfee, Chinese college stii-f

dent, will be technical, advisor on
Metro's !Qood Earthi
Radio hajs ' tak^n iiai .option-. -.on

'Legong* feature made by Mari^is^
Henry de la Falalse in Ball.
.Under previous " contract ' "ttithi

Charles R. Rogers, Howard' Bste-'
brook, Metro writer, will ....script
'Green Gold' for, Rogers. f-j
Milton Cohen . put . in charg^p ol|

United Artists' camera department*
Ramon Novarro's sister«. Carmela,

makes debut in Fox Spanish plc«
'Conquistador.'

' John Barrymore back .to Metro fo^
rLonf Lost Father.'
Sam Goldwyn's contract with'

Biiliii 'Burke . tails for actress'
services and also as advisor,
Curly Robinson is president ot

Alleh-Hoffman-Sohlaiger agency on
resignatiiQh of I.. A. Allen.
Paramount, calls oft 'Funny PagiB*:

in favor of 'Alice in Wonderland.'
Friends of Ben JOnes fighting ex-

tradition to So. Carolina on escaped
cbnvict charges. Jones is biz agent
of jBmpire Projectionist union, and
formerly -vtrorked at Paramount.
E. B. Schoedsack to direct 'Stinga^

ree,' produced by Radio," with David
Lewis supervising, starring .Irene'

Dunne.
Fox Film Corp. must pay $7,918 to

Mitchell camera Corp. to avoid
further litigatioi;» after sUit was
thrown out on ihsufficient evidence,
of agreement.
Paramount has screen rights toi

three of seven plays now on Broad-
way, 'Sailor Beware,' by Nicholson
and Robinson;. 'Double Doors,'' by
Elizabeth McFadden, and. 'Murder at
-the Vanities.' .

Howard Seiter agented Barbara;
Sheldon for lead in 'Pirate Treasure,*'
starring Richard Talmadge for Unir
versal.. "Walter Miller also ' set foi;
pic,

Robert Benchley requested few
months' suspension of contract to
return to N. T. to renew ..coUunnJnff
and theatre reviews.- Will return to
Radio later to finish out contract*.
Taylor Holmes,, who has been

m. c.ing for NBC in N. T., r6tuVnln^
here for short at Educational..
Merrltt ^ulburd to N. T. for Ear.

to look over play and story field on'
Broadway. Will return' in "tliree
weeks: •'

'

.
Rayi" Long with Columbia as •6di'»

tOrial exec. . :

Metro, starting 'Living in a Big
Way' on return of

,Marie Dressier in
three weeks..
Ruth Chatterton and. Warners

.about ready to call It quits, with
actress refusing to play In *Man-<
dalay.'
Jack Ostierman walked but from .

Club. Mallbu after the first week.
John Howard X^awson, screen

Writers' Guild head, back ifrom
Washington code confabs,

,

-^Hal-ROach"and=a=ip:mTpHof^lmitcs=
proceeding with plans for liOrserac©
track, although no permits granted
sirice legalizing of hag running in
this state.
Janet Barnes; newest Fox con-i

tractee, in from the East.
Accompanied by her daughter iand

a. bodyguard, Marlene Dietrich ar-
rived for her next, 'Scarlet Parade/
at Par. .

Mae West has stfirted work on

^(ConUh'Ued on page .29)
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P. t Wins on Future Rents

Lons-Terini, Theatre Leases Ruled Out by
Referee H. K. Davis—$600,000 Saving

Skouras and F&M to a

Ardiur's RKO Coast Position
Unestimated but large aimpuTlts

are expected to be saviad , Publlx
i;nterprise3 In its reorganlzatlonal

inove out of bankFuptcy as the re-'

Bult of. favora,ble court in

connection with flrst tbree landlord

claims submitted. Landlords wili

not be in a position -to load onto
I»ublix Enterprises' list of liabilities

?uture rents leaseis, though
each clalhi will have; /through
the courts individually.;

First three claims Bubmitted to
the. refetee in. bankruptcy having

.
jurisdiction over PE totaled iaround

$600,jOdO .and qovered three theatres

the middle west which were
leased to PE by three corporations
of the same control; PB objected

to the . reiit claims and .has been
upheld by Davis in New
York.

At a: meeting some weeks ago
lawyers for the Irving; Trust Co;,
ti-ustees over PE, filed objection to
the three claims, on the ground that
future t-ehts were riot interpreted by
the Irving Trust as provable, citing
two important Circuit Court of Ap-.
peals decisions, and on the ground,;
also, that the clalmi. was technically
inva:iI<Jated because the guarantor
of the leases had not been a pkrty.
to reductions agreed upon, between
PE and the landlord corporations.
'Theatres are, singletons in Kansas.
City, Kari.; Joplln and. Springfield,
Mo., at one time In Pubilx-Dubinsky
partnership, later dissolved.

The landlord corporations' .filed

briefs in rebuttal of PE's objections,
and pE about a week ago entered
Its reply, citing, the law. Referee

' Davis' decision; disallowing the
claims followed, wii)ing off the fiinal

PE settlement a matter of aroiind
$600,000.

These three ctalms were the only
ones which PE will attack on tr-o

grounds. On all others to which the
trustee finds objection where future
rents are claimed; it will look zo the
law alone and the C. C of A. de^^

clslons, as well as the precedent set
by Referee Davis in disallowing the
Kansas City- Joplin - Springfield
claims.

Trustees of Piiblix Enterprises
have obtained approval for the forr
matlon of a corporation or corpora-
tions to purchase property and
equipment

. of Tennessee Enter-
prises, a subsidiary, for $40,000 and
approval to acquire leases on thea-
tres in Chattanooga and Nashville.
FOnds for the purpose are to be
furnished out of assets of PE in the
hand of . Irving Triist iDo.

Approval of the transaction by
Referee Davis yesterday (Monday)
was required .-since Tennessee En-
terprises itself is. in .bankruptcy and
deal had to be made by PE with
the trustee over the Tennessee
bankrupt;

Court approval on transfers by
trustees of rights and title to capital
stock and claims against Blank
Theatres Corp., Southern lEiiter-

prises of Texas, Virginia-Tennessee
Theatres, Publlx-rVIrginla, Inc. and
iPubllx Newport News, Inc. will be
asked Thursday. (6).

Anotlier large landlord claim at-,

teriiptlng to make future rent, prov-
able to come up for discussion on
Thursday

.
(S) before Referee Davis

is the c,laim of the Georgia Re&lty
Co., of Atlanta, for $2,5513,250 which
the PE trustees seek to disapprove.

Joe Cook Goes Fox

Joe Cook has been signed by Fox
on a long termer, two pictures
yearly.

.
Cook starts his assignment at the

Fox studios In
,
early spring after

'Hold. Your Horses', Broadway mu-
sical in. which he is starring, ends
Its run.

Leo 0.0/s Fox foicj

San Francisco, Oct. 2.

: Joe. Leo has been in from New
York., to ' peep at the new policy
When went Into the Fox this week
(30).

House has ditched the double
bills, using one picture, along with
Ted PloRIto*s band from the Hotel
SI. Francis and the eight hoofing
.Bal Tabarin. cafe girls directed by
Maxine Watt.
Band and girls work in the rising

pit, but steer clear of the. stage,

saving house, lot 6f stagehand
money. Gals jig' on a special plat-

form built on top of the organ.
First pic is 'Sweetheart of Sigma

Chi' (Mono), which FIoRito also
v/orked.
Price also upped from 16 and 25

to two bits arid 35 cents.

Radio Program

Part of Stage

Show in M.
Commercial broadcasting and

stage show entertainment was
synchronized, last night (Mon) on

the stage, of the old Roxy. Old

Cathedral under supervision of Fan-
chon. & Marco presented a regrular

broadcast in addition, -to its stage
show, as current. This broadcast
will be. repeated at 8; 15 to 8: 30 on
Wednesdays and Fridays indefinite-
ly. It's the flrst of a series of combi-
nation broadcasting and stage
shows to be oiTere'd through F. & M.
at the seventh Ave. house.
Old Roxy hookup is with Station

WOR, strongest of the local' indie
radio outlets. The. broadcast pro-
gram is one sponsored by the Pur-
ity^ Bakers Corp., bakers of Taystee
bread.. The air program Is known
as the 'Taystee Loaf-ers' with Billy
Jones and Ernie Hare as the per-
formers.

•Taystee' prograni Is one of sev-
eral ' to be radioed at the theatre.
The deal for the old Roxy while
under the supervision of F. & M.,
which handles all stage show stuff
for the Seventh Avenue houses, was
made through Howard Cullman.
Program invOTved is one created

by Hanff Metzger, Inc., advertising
agency, also afllllated .with Fw
Films.

READE MAY GET SOME

OF UA OVERBOARD PIX

Some of the ij'nited Artists prod-
uct would go to the Mayfair, N. T.,
Under negotiations ijetweeri UA and
Walter Reade, operator of the
house as a result of Increased pro-,
ductiori this season. Through
Twentieth Century and outside pic-
tures, it gives UA around 35 pic-
tures on the year. The Rivoli, UA's
own Broadway first run, will not be
able to absorb all.

It is beginning to pile Up now, a
condition which accounted for the
Rly taking 'Masquerader' out when
It was still doing good business, so
'Emperor Jones,' current, could be
br6Tight^ir.=^"'^"=

Leonard Sticks to Frisco

San Franci$co, Oct. 2.

Charles A. Leonard has bowed
Out of a deal with Lou Angel to

p.a. the Los Angeles United Artists
as well as the local house, and has
returned to Frisco.

He'll confine hlmfself to the local

UA only.
I

Wants Its Own Body-^
Charge Producer - it^uled

Academy of Motibn Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences Is

Not Representative of the

Actiiig. Profession—^Rebbl
at Articles 9^10 of Pro-

posed Producers' Code

—

Rosenblatt Advised by
Telegram

ACAD 4 YRS. OLD

erous

Iniproved boxofflce condi-
ditions are ; seemingly putting
some of . the picture companies
in a repudiation frame / of
mind. A cbUple of firms are
revealing ah Inclination, to re-
tract- on theatre deals, .this;

leaning apparently h a v i ng
Cbnie along with the receiver-
ship .'era and" legal at that
time.
But there is a hihit that the

tendency, may .carry over., to
.deals niade after receiverships,
and observers point put ,-tho

SkpUraa
Brothers and-,Fanchon <S? Marco has
widened. Likely that the two may
break away from each .bther alto-

gether. •

.

Marco is 'presently In New Toi-k,

The Skouras' recent activity on the

F.&M. deal to go into the United

Artists in Frisco Is one grave di

ence. In the matter of the takeofrer

of the Hlllstreet, L6s Angeles,
the Golden Gate, Frisco, the Skduraa
influence was admitted by RKO .t6.-

have prevented F.&M. from getting
these houses.
.Presently Harry Arthur Is nego-

tiating a hew deal whereby he miay
become the operating piartner .of

RKO In several of the RKO spots
in the west. Through this deal
F.&.M- would, pool whatever. Inter-
ests It has Independently In the
-middle west and the Coast in the
way of theatre interests with RKO
oil behalf of Harry Arthur.
The Skouras interest has also

reached into this phase.

Harry Arthur's Angle

It seems that the reason RKO
is talkinig a deal with Harry
Arthur Is because It. wants man-
power as an operati.:g partner with
flnanclal responsibility for its

houses in the west wHlch It can't
operate 'itself from New York.
Lo6ks like a showdown must

come between F.&M. and Skouras.
Another angle is that with

Charles Skouras having assumed
the post as trustee of F-WC, thla
mljght preclude him and his broth-
ers from making any deal privately
or otherwise to operate the circuit^
Fox lawyers conversant with .F-WC
matters are playing with this as
the bankruptcy laws are such, iac.*

.cording to accounts, that trustees
rnay be . eliniinated from any fa-
voritism in rebrg£tnizatlpn deals.'

Might be that Charles Skouras
would ha,ve to resign flrst from
F-WC before he can again opiera.te

the circuit for himself or for Fox.
However, there's an angle of pro-
tection for Skouras in that they
hold a, contract with Fox which
says that as far as Fox goes SkoU^
ras will operate FrWC. Depends
much on 'vy^hat Fox Film's Interest
in F-WC anipunts to after reorgan-
ization.

So ^far as the RKO deal with
HarryArthur goes, operating minds
in RKO figure it most advantageous
tV RKO, because it will assure the
RKO peoplie of approved manpower
in operation besides . financial re-
sponsibility and maybd build up a
strong RKO position on tlie Coast
which it never actually had^

Old Biograph Studio

Being Refurbished

Apparently convinced that * pro-
ducers will seek eastern . studio
space this fall, interests behind the
old Biograph studios are readying
the plant fpr imtnodiate . production
facilities. Behind the thing so far
as observed seems .to be the Em-
pire Trust, which owns or contrpiff
the plant, and Cpnsplidated Labor-
atories, which may. have charge of
the operation of same after the.

Plant is reconditioned.
For this purpose a new company

knoxn as Studiograph Is stated to
=harWe--been^organizedr=ItJs-expeGtcd^
that the plant fully reconditlPned
will' be available for production
around the middle of Noveniiber op
sooner.

Goldwyh's 'Oz'
Sam Goldwyn'wiU' 'The Wiz-

ard of Oz' this season.
irf.li.i.s purchased. the rljffhts from

Z'-runi: Eduin, son of the author.

Hollywood, Oct.
Dissatisfied with the fashion in

which their interests have been rep-
resenfted at the NRA pode hearings
and believing that in the course of
its hectic four-year life the Acad-
emy <ha8 become a producer- ruled
body, misrepreaentative of the act-
ing profession, 23 picture stars meit
last night (Sunday) al the home of
Frank Morgan and resigned by w.ire
from the Academy to form ia new
actors' organization for the protec-
tion of all Hollywood players. A
wire was sent- to Deputy Adminis-
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt informing
him of the action ta^keii and pro-
testing against articles 9 and 10 of
the proposed producers' code^

The following telegram was sent
to the Academy, 'the undersigned
hereby resign from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and sciences , in
all capacities, this resignation to
take eftect at once, We have no
feeling of resentment in resigning
but feel that an organization for ac-
tofs oiily can produce better re-
sults for the members of

. our pro-
fession.

(Signed) Adolphe Menjow, Fredric
March, Robert Montgomery, Cheater
Morris, Oeorge Bancroft, James Cag-
ney, George Raft, Oary Cooper,
Ralph Bellamy, Boria Karloff, Warren
Williant, FranTc Morgan, Kenneth
Thompson.
The wire to Rosenblatt:
'The Undersigned nieetlhg . to-

gether tonight express their un-
qualified opposition to articles 9 and
10 of the prpducers' code and any
forni of saliary control board as be-
ing in direct violation of the prin-
cipals of the NRA. Ail of the under-
signed who are members of the
Acadeniy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences have this night re-
signed and are forming an actors
organization open to all motion pic-
ture actors.'

.
(Signed) Ann Harding, Kenneth

Thompson, Paul Muni, Otto Kruger,
Cheater Mprria, Oeorge Bancroft,
iaikea Cagney,.Boris KdrioffjWarreii
Willimn, Robert Montgomery, Eddie
Cantor, Frank Morgan, Adolphe
Menjou, Charles Butterworth, Four
Marx Brothers, Ralph Morgan, Lee
Tracy, Ralph Bellamy, Gary Cooper,
George Raft, Spencer Tracey, Miriam
Sopkina.
In addition to those 'who signed

wires many others are expected to
resign from Academy today. Los-
ing no time in efforts to perfect a-

new organization, a committee was
formed to draft a constitution' Im-
mediately.

Glett Traveling
Charles L. Glett, v.p. in charge of

sales, for FreUler Film Associates,
leaves this week on a tour of Mon-
arch's exchanges, visiting St. LOuis,
Oklahoma City, Dallas, Kansas City,

Denver, Omaha, Chicago, Detroit,

=eievelandr"Mllwaukee"^nd"^Tortmt0;
He '\ylll be gone from two to three

\veeks.

Roach Sets Nena Quartaro
Hollywood, Oct. ..

Nena Quartaro, recently conr
tracted by Hal Roach for five years,
Is set for the lead in 'Busted Be-
trothal,' two-reoler..
Wakoflcld and Nelson featured

with Alt Goulding directing.

danger, to the industry as a
whole iif the repudiation idea
gains headway.

Arthur Hopkins

Brings His 1st

UelnatSOG

Arthur Hopkins' 'Great

ture,' based on the Arnold Bennett
play, .has been completed at the
Par Astoria studlp at a cost of

$90,000. It's $10,000 Under the bud-
get. Paramount release.
Eddie. DowUng and Erpl, who

financed jprpductlon of the Hopkins
picture, are talking to several other
play producers with a, view to film
production by them of plays which
they own, buying the rights before
Broad'way debut.

TEC-ART RCVRSUP SALE

YIELDS OV£R |25,0Q0

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Three days' receivership sale of
Tec-Art studios reaped $25,000.
Sale continues for one dia.y and an
additional $2,000. is expected.

. "this is about $10,006 above esti-

mate made by creditors.

Pine, Bush Back Is End
Of Par East-West Swaps
Rodney Bush returned to the Par

hbme.offlce Friday. (29) after fllllng

Bill Ine's duties at the studio for

six weeks, and Pine sailed Satur-
day (30) on thie S. S. Pennsylvania
by way of the Canal on the return
trip. This was the first and pos-»
sibly the last of the h.o. and studio
interchanges maped at convention,
time for advertising and publicity
men.

Al
.
Wiikie sailed with Pine, but

only on a vacation, iand after a day
or so in Hollywood will fly back to
New York, He was to have swapped
places with Tom Bailey, latter
coming on to New York, but that's
out just now.
Only exception to further Inter-

change of ad-pub talent may be in
sendlnier Alleen St. John Brenoh, fan
contact, west, and bringing Julie
Lang in from the studio.

Ho55=0pertt^"^airratsffc
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Fox's newly coined narratage will
be given another whirl, this time
in a western.

Method used in 'Powe • and the
Glory' Is to be duplicated in
'Smoky', horse yarn. Will James,
the author of the- broncho book, -will

describe' what's happening from a
corral rail.
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Good Flicks Getting Biz in LA.,

1%ger s $28,000 in 1 Houses,W
Lios Angeles, Oct.

Karthquake Sunday hlte (i),. mak-
ing it necessary, under State law to

close schools, helped maintain

grosses to extent four houses will

probably hold - over picturea for a
seconct week.
RKO and two Warrier houses cer-

tain of holdover, with Par seriously
considering same.

Series of ' good pix is uppini^ the
take downtown. In. /Hollywood,
Grauman's Chinese and Hollywood
are Iceeping even pace.
Paramount with 'Too Much Har-

mony' and F. & M. stage show will

hold to about $20,000. The: Chinese,
•Dinner at Eight,' In Its fifth week,
will be over the $16,000 mark. Warr
ner houses both have 'Gold Diggers'
for first pop showing sinb the Chi-
nese top run and. will do . good biz.

JEarly. indications were that Down-
town house ihight jump to $16,000,

which .Is exceptional; Hollywood
spot should garner an easy $11,000.
RKO has *Lady for a Day,' and

take there will be great at $7,000.

libew's State with Will Rogers in
•Dr. Bull' and stage sho-w heUded by
.Ed Lowry lookp to hit nice $1(6,000.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauinan) (2,028; 66-

$1.66)—'Dinner at Eight* (MG) and
stage ishow (6th week). Trade still

good, iarouhd $16,46.0 this week. lAst
week, fourth istajiza, registered $18,-

600.
Criteripn, (Tally). (l,60a; 26-40)-^-

•The-Masquerader' (UA) and stage
show (6th week). Will hit around
$3,000. It got nearly $4,300 for the
fifth week.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—

•Gold Diggers' (WB) and yaude.
Heading for a possible $16,000.. liast

week, a Xoved i Womian* (WB), in
second stanz£^ garneri^d .$6,800i not
so'hoti
HbUywood (WB) (2,766; 25-65)—

•GJold JDiggers' (WB) and stage pre-
sentation. Is cracking the nut for
close to $12,000. Last week 'I l40ved
a Woman' (WB), second week, hit

around $9,000, weak.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

16-25)—'CarnivalXady' (Goldsmith),
and 'South of ^Panama' (Allied).

Shekeled around $3,800. Last week
'Wives Beware* (Regent), and 'Plat

iniim Blonde' (Colombia) ca,ught

$3 800.
Orpheum (Broadway) (2,270; 26-

35)—'India Speaks* (RKO), and
'Ladies Must Love' (U), and vaude.
Will end around $4,600. Last week
'Shanghai Madness' (Fox) and 'Don't
Bet on Love' (U) got close to that
figure.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 25-

65)—Too Much Harmony* (Par) and
Btage show. Gtt to a good start and
should gather big $20,000, Last
week -Golden Harvest' (Par) reaped
a little better thaii that.
RKO (2,950i 26-40)—"Lady for a

Day* (Col). Good for its exploita-
tion and will wind up big at $7,000,

Last week 'Brief Moment' (Col) hit
a brutal $2,900, with Jay Clarke,
mentalist, helping at the niats.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,021; 25-55)^

•Dr. Bull' (Fox) and stage show,
Will Rogers looks to draw fin© $16,-

000. 'Paddy* (Pox) and stage show
last week hit better than $17,000.

Ringliiig^ Show a Deiiter

To Birtniiighain Cinemas
irmihgham, OOt. 2.

Circus day in the 'iFIam Tuesday
(3) with the. Ringling big show here;
which means that .some "of the
dough set , asidci - for. amusements
will go to the canvas box dflice,

'Too Much Harmony' and 'Mary
Stevens, M. D,' Will do the business
this week if anyone does;

Estimates for This Week
labama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

46)-^'TOo ; Much Harmony" (Pai')»

Set for a nl<;e $7,500. Last week
•Dr. Bull' (Fox) failed to hold up
throughout week but $8,500 was all

right.
Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 25>—'One

Sunday Afternoon' (Par). What-
ever Gary Cooper means, $1,800.

Last week "Baby Face' (WB);. $1,-

500...

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)—'Mary
Stevens, M. D.' (WB). In the liabe;

of ,$1,700, fair. Last week 'HerOes
for Sale' (FN); $1,500, sor-so.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Big
Exefeutive' (RKO). A eong and
dancb to the poorhouse, $1,000. Last
week 'Sweepln * (RKO)/ ,$1,700.

Jefferson (Ihdle) (2/000; 15r26)—
'Night Boat* and stage show. Change
of- policy from drieinriatlc tab

,
to

mnsical due in another week iii

effort to bolster business,, $1,000,

•Last week 'Sucker .Money* and stage
show ibbut sahie;

Tracy, Tacoma, $3,500

Tacoina, Oct; 2.

Solid week bookings continues to
click at Roxy, where flock of big
'uns has got *em coming along to
thO boxpfflce.. This week It's 'Turn
Back the Clock*, that rings, the cash
register.

•Voltaire' accounted some
nice takings at Music Boic after 3

day egg laid by 'I Loved Tou
Wednesday'-, for only ,$850 for the
period.
John Hamrlck's Bluie Mouse

seems set on a policy now tha,t at
leadt. means: steady biz, so the over-
hea:d can be trininied accordingly,
for takings vary very little from
week to week.

Estimates For This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26

35)—^yoltaire* (WB). Running over
In this - week,' seems okay, with
'Captured* (WB) to finish, week for
expected $9,500, good. Last week,
'I Loved You Wednesday' (Fox)
weak at $850 for three days, 'Vol

talre* (WB) In to ^hish out at bet
ter. maklng.^the jweete„,„okay at
$3,600.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-35)—

•Turn Back the Clock' (MG)i Lee
Tracy potent here; $3,600 Is oke,

Last W6ek, 'Song gt Songs' (Par)
big at $4,700.

Blue MTouse (Hamrlck) (660; 16
25)—^"Disgraced* (Par), 'Devil's , in
Love' (Fox)< split, Expected to do
Its average $800. Last week, 'Zoo
In Budapest' (Fox), 'Secrets of
Blue Boom* (Par), okay, $860.

Straight Films

InProV ThisWk

Providence, Oct. 2.

The stage is overshadowing the
picture house's once more this week.
It's not so much the variety stage
aa it Is legits. Looks as though
Providence is golng^ strong for le

gits' this season, and some ot the
picture stands are going to be the
goats.
On the main stem the stock com

pany at the Modern is presenting
'Dinner at: Eight' at 75c top, and
big advance sale, is reported. .

The
Carlton, Ed Fay's legit stands is

open again and 'Music in the Air*
is playing a three-day engagement,
Interest is also good in. this pro-
duction. Friday Nancy Carroll
conies to towni with new show, 'Un
desirable Lady* for a two-day stay
at the Carlton.
While the variety bills this week

are not as forte as those of the past
stanza It appears ieis though the
vaude houses have a slight, edge
over the straight picture .

houses,
although there Is some excellent
picture fare in town.
The pace at.Loew's this week is

like a snail's 100-yard dash com
pared with the terrific biz the
house piled up With the Mills
Brothers . and Don Redman's band
last weeki

Fay's, the vaude house In town,
had Bemice Claire headlining with
'Shanghai Madness* on the screen
This' is a better set-np than Loew's
even though' the latter .stand is
showing 'Stage Mother* with. Alice
Brady.
Loew's can't possibly gross much

more than $9,800 judging from the
present pace. This Is less than
half of what it girossed last week
Fay's will do arouhd $6,5,00, repre-
senting little change from last
week.
- Another Item against the theatres
this week Is the monster NRA pa
rade and celebration In Providence
More than 60,000 persons are ,ex'

pected to parade in a' demonstra
tion scheduled to last, more than
seven hours. Traffic in the theatre
section will be practically park'
lyzed, and exhibitors, while out
wardly participating in . the move
ment, are worried over the results
to the box-ofRce.

'Too Much Harmony* at the
Paramount and fl Loved a Woman'
are the ^' outstanding pictures in
town this week. The Paramount's
opening was big and continued so
=oveF=-the=--we'ek-endj==Because---ot
this the NRA parade Is not likely
to make much .difference when the
final tally Is made.
But the Majestlc's opening, while

fairly brisk, was not. anywhere
near what . Is should be considering
the type of entertainment It Is
showing. With the parade as one
big factor against It^ and other
Items of opposlsh biz probably will
not be much over average.
The RKO Albee's bill not so hot,

and biz will probably be just the
saihe ais it. has been for the last
few weeks, down at rock-bottom.

This is the Albee's last week at
straight pictures. Next Friday the
house resumes stage. , shows. With
Paul Whltemon booked In as the
first attraction. With the Albee's
return to the variety field, Provir
deiice faces another tough, winter of
overemphasis on flesh entertainment.
Last ,winter there were five spots on^
the main sector sporting vaude, and
this worked out to the detriment of
the straight picture hotjses.
The most .signlflcaht feature of

last week's business Was the show-,
ihg the Modern made with. *Gbod-
Bye. Again' as a stage show as.

against . piqture, which , was
shown around the corner at the Ma-
jestic. Modern purposely booked
play against the picture to see what
effect it would have, oh business.
Legit house grossed more thain it-

did opening week, convincing man-
agement, that it will be advli^ble to
book plays^: even though they haye
been done in films..

Estimates, for This Wdek
• Fay's (1,9Q0; 16-40)—'Shanghai
Miadness'. ',(F6x) and vaude, With"
Berriice Claire headlining. Nice bill

but no draw at $3,000. Last week
'Heroeis for Sale' (FN) brutal at
$2,700.
Loew's (3i,200; 16-40) rr- Stage

Mother' (MG) and valude. Stage
show not so forte, but picture .get-
ting falvorable notices. Face . has

.

^ia:ckened cbrisiderably compared
With last few stanzas. Just now it

looks as though house can't pojssibly,
garner oyer '$9i506, the set-up being
against a higher gross. Last week
'Be^iuty for Sale' (MG) and Mills
Brothers wowed them for more than
$19,000, very big.

Majesti©--(I%y) (2*200; 16-40)—'I

Loved a Wipmah* (FN) and 'F. P. 1'

( Fox); Nice bill getting the com-
ments, but pace sort of disappoint-
ing; parkde Will ho doubt hurt this
stand, along With the others, but
because of the driawing potentiali-
ties bill has, the- final outcome' may
be: greatly in excess of. the indicated.
$7,000. Last week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox)
and 'Good-Bye Again' <WB) didn't
touch $6/000, even though Will Rog-
ers- Is a favorite here.
Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—'Too

Much, Harmony'. (t»ar) and 'To' the
Last Man' (Par). Crowdis .going for
it. This house Is in better shape
this week than thA others, and even
though there's some doubt about
What effect the parade and stage
may do the picture house this week
it looks as though the box office has
ienough coin in now to assure this
spot of keeping somewhere in the
neighborhood of $8,000. Last week
'Torch Singer' (Par) and 'Avenger'
(Mono) was one of the bright things
in. town at $8,500, great.
RKO Aibee (2,600; 15-40)—'Ladies

Must Love* (liKO) and 'Deluge'
(RKO). Poor bill and looks as
though houise will "be the most dis
mal spot in town; bill runs for. six
days only, ias Paul Whlteman comes
to town Friday to start new policy
of vaude and i>resentations. Looks
like a slim ' $3,000, very poor. Last
week 'Rafter Romance* (RKO)_and
'Midship Jack' (RKO) also bad ait

$3,800.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-26)—

'Thrill Hunter' (Col) and 'Eleventh
Commandment' did nicely oh three-
day run, split week; good at $1,200
'Ranger's' Code' . (Mono) and 'Easy
Millions' (Freuler) not likely to
make as good & showing as the first
three days; parade passes right by
the stand; possibly $1,100 for four
days.

4(lc Vaudfilm Policy Big in Minn.;

"Voltaire SG's lips Arliss Average

L'VILLELULU

Bi Bullish—'Harmony' a Zowie
$5,00a-Alanr)o^ $2,0Q0

Loulsi^llle, Oct. 2.,

Stock season opens ait Drury Lane
With 'Candle Light' as first of in-

definite number of productions. A.-

B. . McCoy, former manager of
Alamo, Mary Anderson, Rlalto and
old Majestic, In charge of Drury
Lane house.

Ciirrle Flnnell, Old-time, bur-
iesquer, makes appearance at Gay-
ety In Ro-Stock show.
Rumors '. National reopening

with' Marcus shows.
Glen Lee opens ballroom "

ment a.t Brown hotel.

Estimates for Thi We6k
Loew's (3i400; 26-40)^'Stage

Mother* (MG). Na dice. $2,900, bad*
Last week 'Beauty For Sale' (MG)
fair for $3,5"00i

Mary Anderson (Switow) (1,100;

26-40)-^'Bureau of Missing PersTons'

(FN). Good for almost $3,000. Laist

week 'Goodbye Again' (WB), a heat
$3,200.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) <3,0P0; 25^
40)—'My Weakness' (FOx). Fair
for $3,200. Last wieek 1 Loved a
Woman* (WB), $3,900/bke.
Brown (Schwartz-Pierson) (1,600;

25-40)^'Brlef Moment' (Col). Par
at $i;900. Last week 'Her -rBody-
guard' (RKO) floppo at Cl,600i
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26-

46)—'Too Much Hatrmony' (Par).
Almost $5,000 is nifty. Last w:eek
'Power and Glory* (Fox) only $3,0P0.
Alamo (Schwarti-Pierson) (950;

15-20-25)—'Laughing at Life' (Masr
cot), and 'Trial Drive* (U). Swell,

$2,000. Last week 'Sing, Slnnier,

Sing' and 'WOrld Gone Mad' (Maj),
$1,500.'

Whiteinan's Ore,

Crawforis. Help

Up Huh Shops

BULL MOVE IN BUFFALO;

lOON,' HARMONY' TOP

Buffalo, Oct. 2.

Buffalo snaps but of it pretty well
this week except for the Century
and Lafayette, both of which aren't
hitting the nice stride displayed by
others.
Three of M^k^ Shea's houses,

headied by . the Buffalo on a chance
for a swell $18,000, are leading the
parade by many, lengths. 'Three-
Cornered Mooii' is turning, the trick
for the iBulf. Shea's Hipp, with 'Too
Much Harmony* should top $10,000,
big, while the Great Lakes is step-
plhjg for $12,000 or better.

Estimateis for This Week
BufFalo (Shea) (3,600,; 30^40-65)—

•Three Cornered Moon* (Par) and
stage show. Comedy taking house
to Its highest figure In a long while;
$18,000 or very close to It. Last
week 'Morning Glory* (RKO). kept
up to satisfactory $13,600.
,HipU (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)-t-'Too

Much. Harmony* (Par).. Blng Cros-
by musical ought to top $10,000,
very oke. Last week 'Voltaire*
(WB) did a nl<;e $7,100.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)

—1 Lo'ved You Wednesday* (Fox)
and vaude. Coming back stronger
this jweeklfor-$12;000 . or.. so.. - Laat
week 'Silver GOrd* (RKO) slumped
to $9,800. .

Century (Shea) (3,400r 25)—'No
Marriage Tics* (RKO). Going floppo
"With a vengeance; maybe $4,000,
poor. Last week ^Midnight Mary*
(MG) managed to get $6,700. which
will do under policy here.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)-r'B;g
Brain' (RKO). Weak, lucky to ex-
ceed $6,000. Last week 'Brief Mo
ment' (Col) a poor ditto.

Boston, Oct. 2.

Public Is theatre-minded again
and at least five houses are away
ahead of averages of recent years.
Outstanding event is at Keith's,

where, innovation organ ' recital ot

Jesse Crawford and wife is smash
hit. - Program is finely backed by
settings, and lasts a half hour

—

word here is that this is first time
a house of this class has put on
so long a console feature. In addi-
tion- to Irene Dunne appeal on
screen, spot has a third popular
number in starting the Ely Culbert-
son shorts, neatly ballyhooed, with
bridge fans fiocking In, and an ex-
pert showing 'em how in the grand
lounge.
Majestic In third week' of 'Dam-

aged Lives,* with record biz continu-
ing. Success of this health film has
been amazing.
Met shot higher: with 'Too Much

Harmony'; than box office has totaled
in any week in long time.

Estimates for~This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-50)

Ann Vlckers* (RKO) and the Jesse
Crawfords reviving the ,organ.
CraWfords getting reception and au-
diences: seemingly pleased, with con-,
sole resurrection.; Best bi?! spot has
had in. quite a while, beating ^ven
vaude. grosses. Looks as if Charlie
Koerner . had' hit upon the golden
idea In substituting the Crkwfbrds
for variety,, transfer of which to the
Boston had sent the Keith figures
tumbling. Keith's headed for $20,000
apparently,

, plenty fat;: Last. Week,
'Emperor Jones' (UA) .did superbly,
lifting house to $16j000 for the

Majesb'c (Indie) (1,600; 25^$i.lO)
'Damaged Lives* (WeMon) . Sur-
prisingly pack, 'em :in. First week,
$16,000; second, $15,600. Now start-
ing third Week,, headed for $15,000;
film forced to lea^ve by previous
booking , in of 'Dinner at fiight' ior
Oct 9.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 30-40^60)—
'Don't Bet On LOve' ,(U) and Paul
Whitsman band and revue. Rosy
hues continue, looks . like $19,000
easy. Last Week, 'Midshipman Jack'
(RKO) and' Jaclc Benny show, swell
at $19,600.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)

-=lBfiality^fpE.SaleUtMi3)-and=vaudej
Keeping up a grand pace started
ilast week. Prospects of $16,000, or
shade better, creamy. Last week,
vaude arid a surprisingly good au?
dience Dlcture, 'Penthouse' (MG),
causing talk, and building biz; $17,
500 was rich gravy.

State (Loew) (3,000; SO-40-60)—
;Stage Mother* (MG). Pleasing but
hot likely to do better than $9,000,
fair. Boston gets plenty mention in
the story and author Is a Bofitoneae.

Minheapbllis^ Oct. 2,,

Buttressed by stronger
.
attrac-'

tlons, loop^ houses are experiencing
a decided pickiip in trade again
this week; The lesser stands^' in.

particular, get baclc . into . the boxr
office- ruhning. - Only the State,
Publlx . ace house and usual loop
gros's leader, is in the doldrums^
'The Torch Singer* failing to show
the Expected '.'box-office istalmina.
In a way it's, the glamorous,

husky "Voiced singers' own Week,
because the other leading Ippp. the-
a.tre, .the brpheuni; ' also has a
screen offering, 'Brief Moment,'
which the leading character,
torch singer. But the Singer house
happens to have a big stage sho'w,
'Shuffle Along,' to back up its pic-
ture and. it's, offering the whole' 6ni*
tertalnment

,
shebang, a consider^,

able portion, iat the unprecedented
bargain price of 40c, the same scale
that obtains at' this house arid at
the

. State for film fare alonie,

. 'Voltaire' and 'Turn Back the
Clock' aire the trade stimulators for
the Centuiy and Lyric, respectively.
Both -George Arliss and. Lee. Tracy,
i^pelt box-office here. The Century,'
celiebrating its ahhli/er^ary, is flhd-
irig Voltaire'

. the best busiftess'
getter of any of Arliss' pictures in
the piast year.

. World* after a week of iSwediSh
fare, has turned again, to an Erig'^.

lish spoken picture, '.The Rebel,*
which" is Off to a very mild start.

Estimates for This Week
. State (Publix) (2,200; 40), Torch
Singer' (i*ar). Usual 'hotv adver-
tising somewhat toned down for
this one. Display newspaper ads
simply refer to heroine as 'bad' but
'alluring' . iana. a ' gal who talkes..
everything that life offers—men,
money, and love—and gives noth-,
ing. Claudette Colbert not enough
of a name here to hold this one up
in face of tough Orpheum competi-
tion. Looks like arbuhd $7,000«
Fair. Last week "Dr. Bull' (Fox),
$9,500. Fair.
Qr|}heum (Singer) (2,890; 40),

'Brief Moment' (Columbia) and
'Shuffle Along' on stage. Lots of
show for 40c arid plenty good
enough, too, at scale. Billed as
'thrilling Broadway stage and
screen super-show at regular lo^w",

movie prices.' Forty-cent top an.
innovation here for stage shows
and .sets new low price mark.
About $11,500 indicated. Big. Last
week 'Tarzan the Fearlesis' (Prin-
cipal), brodied badly after fair
opening and finished to poor $3,60(>
for six days. Second Installment
only in at Saturday and Sunday
matinees this week.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40)—

'Voltaire' - (WB). Off to a better
start than either of last two Arliss
pictures here and both of those did
nicely. Star a real magnet fn this
house. Birthday celebration and
extra exploitation a help. May reach
$5,000, good. Last week 'Beauty for
Sale' (MGM), $3,100, fair.
World (Steffes) (300; 50-75)—'The

Rebel' (U). Vilma Banky forgotten
by most fans, perhaps, but this
house has established clientele and
should come through to $900, light-
Last, week, 'Varmlanrilngarria*
(Swedish), return engagement, $1,«
200. Fair.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 36)—'An-

other liahguage' (MGM). Around
$2,500 Indicated. Pretty good. Last
week, 'Hold Tour Man* (MGM), $2,«
200. Fair.

, Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 25)—'Turn
Back the Clock* (MGM). Lee Tiacy
a; card here and picture well liked.
Maybe $3,500. Good. Last week,
•Pilgrimage' (Fox), $1,700, poor,
. Gfand. (Publix) (1,100.; 26)—
'Double Harness' (RKO). Second
loop flruhr- Will be lucky to top $1:^
000. Fair. Last week, »CQileg€ Hu-
mor* (Par), arid '1 Loved You
Wednesday* (Fox), second rims,
split, $1,600. Good.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)^'She

Done Him Wrong' (P.ar), loop: fourth
run and held ovier. from last week,
making eight days in all;'^ 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par), arid 'Goodbye
AgalnV.(FN), latter first run. $1,000.
Good. Last .week, 'The Nuisance'
(MGM), and 'Gambling Ship' (Par),
second runs, and 'She Dorie Him
Wrong* (Par), fourth run arid five
days. $1,200. Bi

Last
.
Week, 'Solitaire Man* (MG)

$8,900. '

'

Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-50'.65)—

4

'Golden Harvest' (Par) . Not so hot*
but stage show pleases. Probably
startling slump is due when previous
week's total is reriiembered. May
gross $20,000, good. Last week,
stagb show, and 'Too Much Har-
-riiohy~(^Par)==^id=^the'^nexpectcdjr
folks sayirig It was Bing Crbs^by,
and the box office saying it in
shekels to the tune of $36,500, zowie.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 35-45-

66)—'I Loved a Woman' (FN). Sat-
isfying and building biz, despite
story handicaps; associate film 'Be-
fore Dawn* (RKO), negligible; hey-
hey In expected $8,000. Last week,
'Pilgrimage' (Fox), clicked swell,
with no aid from 'To the Last Man'
(Par), $7,100. bke.
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Loop Grosses Slip Despite

Legion Meet; Arliss

Tenthouse' Tops Towii,

Chicago, bet. 2.

Openings, all along the rialtQ

Were. eiow. on Friday with plenty

ipt reasons given, particult^rly the

Jewish holidays. Of. more Impor.-.

tance was the .'generally weak line-

jip throughout the loop. Only one
ior two attractions are exhibiting

sufncient strength to breakthrough.
jBfuch hope hinging , on the Amer-
ican Legion convention but .

from
ithe start may be disappointing.
Looks like the Fair is. going to giet.

most of th^so visitors in their-

three-day. stay. However, out of

the 600,000 expected visitors a por-
tion should trickle into the th6-,

atres.

B. .<&.K. still running around pull-

ing flickers, switching opening and
changing mind. Some weeks iago

decided to place, the McVickers
ba,6k .lh the running as a long-run
epbt have placed tigalh in the sub-
sequent . run category by repieating
on the, Palace with 'Liady for a
r>a:y/ which cleaned for the rival
h,ouse. 'Too MticH Harmony' was
billed and exploited successively
.for the. Roosevelt, the Oriental.
.With opening dates set at both
Bpots. And how yjinked entirely
for a wait of about three weeks

- . to open at the ace Chicago.
'I'm No Angel' gets a world pre-

ymiere tomorrow (3) night- at the
Oriental' to take the place of the
weakling, 'Power and Glory/

Best, strength of the loop demon-
.strated by 'Penthouse,' which Is
carrying the. Chicago to $52,000 on
Its own shoulders. • No power on
the stage. JEiearst tie-up has given
the flicker a head start. 'Turn
Back the Clock' Is not big at
the Roosevelt and much effort is
being made by the B. & K. mob
to garner some extra shekels by
bringing back the "Three Little
Pigs' cartoon, which appears help-
ing Billed heavily as extra attrac-
tion on the strength, of the 'Whose
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf sorig.
It may turn out that a six-mlhute
cartocw virlll carry a box office.

'Voltaire' started nicely, at the
United Artists but is beginning to.

waver. Those hot ads got them the
first day but Word-of-mouth Is
Chilling^ already.

Estimaites' for This Week
Chicago <B&K) (3,940; 35-65^75)

•Penthouse' . (MG) and stage show,
fially Rand in last week and be-
cause of 'Tribune's' .sudden purity
campaign cannot, be advertised. So
after el^ht. weeks of headlining Sally,
suddenly become^ .nothing more in
the 'Tribune' ads than a 'surprise
eensatlon added.' Billing out front,
however. Is wide and handsome,
.with enough traffic to advertise; all
other papprs taking copy, without
censorshlpV Flicker is the strength
all around, that Heatst pre-plugging
counting much. Looking for $52,000
oft but a profit for the house by a
wide margin on the lowered over-
head. Last week, 'I Loved A
Woman' (WB) and Duke Ellington
band held up to fine $58,100.
McVickera (B&K) (2,284; 25-35)

•Lady for a Day* (Col). Flicker
smacked heartily at the Palace last
Week arid will keep this house going
on the repeat without trouble,
•lieaded for $11,000. Last week,
•Bureau of Missing Persons' <WB)
and Ross-Canzojaeri light held up

• Ig to $17;5.00.
"

'

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)
' "Ppwer ahd Glory' (Fox). One week
and out. Couldn't get started and
gfoes out' on Tuesday (3) to be re-
placed by 'I'm No Angel' (Par):
'Glory' will hardly manage more
than $8,500 for the first and only-
week.
.Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)

•One Man's Journey' (RKO) and
vaude. Lou Holtz oh repeat week.
Register goes down five or six grand
from previous week's nifty to gval>
at the $23,000 rung. Last week.
'Lady for Day' (Col) drew rave anil
smash business to touch $28,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-3i)
•Turn Back the Clock' (MG) and
heavy billing, for 'Three Little Pigj"
cartoon. Doing nicely arid should
hit $11,000 or so. Last week 'Shang-
hai Madness' (Fox) got -along okay,
$10,106.

. State- Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-40)
•Eig IJrain' (RKO) ami vaude. An-
other one from RKO.'s ln...s.t seasoii

^release schedule^ ifuul a_ \vcalc .one.
^SinT""uiif^l6~"^i^^^
bring them in, and doing it to oon-
si.'5tent trade at $15,000 for the cur-
rent session. Last week, 'Tomor^o^<
at Seven' (I^KO) held up to $15,800.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55) 'Voltaire' (WB). Started off
on good pace but dipping. Will
take advantage of good start and

' Legion masses to hold to $13,000,
good enough for flr.st week. ^Padiy'
(Fox> flni.shed its third week to oky
$9,300.

2 of Lincolii'$ 5 Key
Houses with Stage Shows

Lincoln^ Oct. 2.

It's getting tougher and tougher
here for a pic hou^e to make money.
With this opposition booking of
vaude shows.! Both the Lincoln and
tne Orpheum canie In for pretty nice
play over the last stretch, but the
rest of the layout, .-with exception,
of course, of 'Lady for a Day' did a
pretty good Job o^ starving.

- 'Lady,' by the way, scared the
State forte to death, by one of the
slimmest openings e-ver accorded a
pic for a long. time. Reviews were
good and the chatter about town
was also oke, but that first day w.as
n.g. The second day was a differ-
ent story, though, and catching the
Impetus of Its value, began to build.
Thui^sdayi, the weakest and dreariest
of all the week days in show biz
here, was bigger than? any two pre-
vious days, so. the .manageriierit de-
cided to hold and the outlook Is.

good..
.

The Stuart, which stood all

through, that thing . called the de-
pression with a topheavy

.
gate of

•.55=606; finally, toppled the tariff to
the' non-taxable top of 40c. So far.

the attendance, has been about the
same, but with 'Too Much Har-
mony' coming, it hds prospects of
buildlnjgr. ;

The Orph 'Is trying .something
that'is never been successfully ac-
cbmplished here yet and that's a
sort .of: .stock-presentatioh system,
^ame band, same chorus girls, same
principals, etc.. In what's supposed
to be an . entire new show. Frank
Tracy, of Tracy-Brown's ork, is

building the sh.bw arid featuring the
band for the .second week.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Indie-TO) (1,400; 10)—

'Guilty or Not Guilty* (MW), and
'Gold', (Allied), split, with serials
to match. Will hold about steady
at $900. Last week 'Hell's House'
(Mono), and 'Trailing North'
(Mono),, split, and serials, did
nicely with $950.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-25-40)—
'Baby Face' (WB), and Ted Leary's
'Big Moments of 1933* on the stage.
Should take this house .up into the
money with a nice |3i,000. Last
week 'Turn Back the Clock' (MG)
with Alice Joy headlining a four-
act bill had a fair run to $2,800.

Orpheum (Indie-TC) (1,300; 10-
15-26)^'Woman I Stole* (Col), and
Tracy Brown's ork heldi oyer, on the
stage. Building up a new show
ahead of it with some standard acts,

it may break precedent and click.

Howiever, It's been long since a
holdover stage show was e-ver at-
tempted. Gross might' .hit nice $2,-

700. . Last week 'World Gone. Mad'
(MaJ) arid .the Tracy Brown unit
over with a bdng, $2,800.

State (Indie-TC) (500; 10-15-25)
T—'Lady for a Day' (Col). Building
from a slim opening and with lots
of coriipeflsh around town, will be
held over. Probably to take a good
$1,700. Last week 'Lady for a Day'
(Col) was a wow after a stumbling
start, $1,800.

.Stiiart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Too Much Harmony' (Par). Should
touch a nice $2,800. Scale cut from
60c. to 40c. Last week .'Torch
Singer' (Par) didn't fire up any biz,

slim $2,100.

OtSEN $21,000, VAtLEE

125,000, LEAD B'KLYN

Brooklyn, Oct, 2,

Looks li the ' orchestra leaders
have taken' over the downtown de-
luxers, George Olsen's orch ' at the
Paramount and Riidy Vallee' with
hi.«i boys at the Loew's Metropoli-
tan, Business fair at both houses.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55-65),

'Big Executive' (Par) arid stage
witlv George Olson's orch and. Ethel
Shutta. An Okay $21,000.. Laist
\Yoek 'Too Mucli Harrriohy' (Par)
did $30,300, good.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50), 'FPl' (Fox)

and stage show with Gertrude Nle-.
sen, radio .linger, heading the bill.

Should do $13,006, okay. Last week
'Secret of Blue Room' (U) and
stage show, $12,000.

. -.Albee ^.XB.S.QO.: : .2 5:- 35 ^5.0). :,,!My.
Woalcness' (Fox) and vaude. Should
do $14,000. mild. La.st weclc 'Power
and Glory' (Fox) and vaude, $17,000.
Loew's etropolitan (2.400; 25-

35-50), 'Stage Mother.' (MG) and
vaude. Rudy Vallee on. stage and
asset to box-ofTice. Around $25,000,
oko. Last week' Beauty for Sale'
(MO) and vaude, $19,000, mild.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50), 'Mass-

ing Persons' (FN). Around $11,000,
good. Last week 'Voltaire' (WB)
did $9,700;

KEATON WITH 'JOURNEV

SniONG $16,000, ST. L
iSt. Louis, . Oct. '2.

Althottgh hofding on fairly well
to the gains made during, the last
few weeks, .films are making no ad-
ditional advances this; week. Again
it is probably because there Is noth-
ing outstanding on the bills.. The
programs beingr for the most part,
only s6-so^ business is likewise.

Aboiit the only picture that is at-
traQting more than average atten-
tion is 'Tod Much Harmdriy' at the
AmbissadOr. That house stands to

enjoy a good week, but by. ho means
its best, one, xecently^.. Fox. Lpew's,
Missouri and St. Lbiils all will be
in a little money, apparently, and
even , the Grand Central may get by
with second week of '"Torch Song."

Estimates for . This Week
Ambassador (Skburas) (3,000; 25r

36-55), 'Too Much Harmony' (Par)
and stage show, A rousing $22,000,
big. Last week 'Goodbye Again'
(WB), $21,000; plenty of -velvet also.

Fox (Pox) (6,000; 25-35-50), 'My
Weakness* (Fox) and stage show.
Fair for $11,000. Last week 'Char-
lie Chan' (Fox), better at $13,000.

Grand Central (Skouras) (2,000;
25-35-50), 'Torch Singer' (Par).
Moved from Missouri, $3,000 in
prospect* "".fair. Last -week 'Below
the Sea' (Col) and ' lind Adven-
ture' (RKO), $4,000.

.

Loew's State (Loew)~ (3,000; 2^-
35-55), ''The Nuisance' (MG). Good
for $9,000. Last V(reek 'Beauty for
Sale' (MG), ditto.

Missouri (Sko^iras) (3,600; 25-

35-60), 'Ladles Must Love' (U) and
'Golden Harvest' (Par).: Good pace,
$7,000, Last week 'Torch Singer'
(Par), a big $9,000.

St. Louis (Ind) (6,000; 26-36-65),
'One Man's Journey' (RKO) and
Buster ]^eaton on stage; Strong biz,

$16,000. Last, jfeek 'Big Executive'
(Par), and stage show, $14,000.

Denvers Stage

Shows Draws Em

From Out-State

Denver, Oct. 2.

bhly houses., reporting, holdouts
current week are those with stage
shows. Orpbeiim with biggest
house in town having holdouts sev-
eral times a week with, return of
Fanchon and Marco -units, w.hlle

the Denham reportsl at least one
holdout every day since Inaugurat-
ing stage sho-ws. Tabor had hold-,
outs Saturday night and Orpheum
Saturday and Sunday nights.
Whether the settlement of the
labor trouble Is helping the Or-
pheum of not cannot be deter-
mined but Orpheurii seemd headed
for the best week In months.
Denver and Colorado theatre-

goers are going Strong for. Or-
pheum stage shows and garages
and merchants report more cus-
tomers from out state since their
reinstatement three, weeks ago.
"Fred Schmitt reinstated In union
and has most of old orchestra back
at Orpheum and they get tremen-
dous ovation at end of 20 -minute
overture.
Aladdin and Paramount business

off.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40), 'Headline Shooter' (RKO).
Viola K. Lee at the organ. Aver-
age at $3,000. Last Week iBitter

Sweet' (UA) turned In ditto.

Denham (Hellhorn) (1,500; 26-

30-40), 'This Day and Age' (Par)
and stage show. Okay for $10,000
On a. six-day week In order to get
back to a Wednesday opening.. La.st
week 'Three Cornered Moon* CPar)
packed them in repeatedly, with
the aid. of "a good stage show, and
finished with a booming $10,500,,

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
60), 'Penthouse' (MG). iSdria Dodd
at the organ. Almost $6,000. Last
week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox) finished with
$6,000, par for tbls deluxer* Rogers
pulled all his fans- with maybe a
few others.

brpheuhi (Huffman) (2,600; 36-
40-55)', 'Broadway . tb Hollywood'
(MG) and stage show with Fred
Schmltt's orchestra. Boom; trade
at $14,500. Last week,, second Aveek
for stage shd-ws, the house, dipped
slightly under the opener, and with
'I Loved a Woman' (FN) did an
excellent $12,000, close to double an
gycrgge week. ^ ^ ^
~ Param"al^nt^THuitmirri) (2TOobT25^
40), ^Ladies Must Live' (U). West
Masters at the organ. Blah, at $2,-
500. Last week 'Midnight Mary'
(MG) flni.shed -with $3.0.00—$500
undei" average.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-25),'

'Con.stant Woman' (W.W) 'and
stage show. Strong pace for. a
$4,000 wcok. Last week 'Double
Harness* (KKO) on second run and
stage show did $3,800, better than
par.

6 H.O.Von B way, but Hock of New

%s Due; Tkkers $88,000; Cairs

Ideal box office weatlier, benefits
accruing from .the end of daylight
saving arid good biisiness Saturday
despite the .Yom. Kippur holid.ay
combine to keep ; Broadway theatre
managers in good hunior this week.
While it Wa6 feared in some quar-
ters that the. holiday Saturdiay (30)
would injure business, with trade
during tlie day fair and at night big,
these fears were 'erroneous.

It will be easy to top last week's
generally good grosses in at least
orie spot, the (Tapitol, where Aimee'
Seriiple MacPhersoii ducked tbe
house to $17,000, a new low.

In most of the other theatres this
week's take will be

.
good but not

equal to that of last week, partly,
for the reason that ii^ several hpuse;3
Pictures ecye holding over. Music
Hall will top last week

,
by a. few

thousand, the way it looks.
Cap -n'lll make up for its black

eye with Sister Aimee by improv-
irig to the extent of an approximiate
$40,000 week on 'Stage Mother.'
•This is

. not stout business but good
enough to avert complaints.
with 'Ann' Vickers' the .Music

Hall leads the street for a chance
to reach $8:8,000; no cause for com-
plaints either. '.

The holdovers include 'Too Much
Harmony' at. the Par, 'I -Loved a
Woman' at the Strand, 'Thunder
Over Mexico' at the .Rialto, 'Wild
Boys of the Road* at the Hollywood,
•Emperor Jones' at Rlvoll, snd
'Devil's Mate,' wliich ended a 10-day
run at Mayfair Sunday night- (1).

'

Of those the strongest is 'Too
Much Harmony' at the par with
Ethel. Merman and Borrah .Mine-
vitch on the stage. After a sock
$5.7,400 the first week, picture will

do. about $38,000 on' the holdover.
'Emperor Jones' ends its second

week tonight (Tuesday) at the B.lr

voll .and goes out despite that it is

bringing in a good profit for the
house, attracting $22,000 . on the
seven days after a fine $37,300 the
first week. Riv finds Its pictures
crowding up and has to make room,
bringing in 'The Bowery' tomorrow
morning (Wednesday).

Rialto. gets around '$12,000 on
'ThundeV and will let it out Friday
(6), to bring in 'The Deluge'.
Because it is showing power at

the Strand, where: paced for $23,000
on the current holdover week, 1
Loved a Wojwan' will move to the
Hollywood tomorrow afternoon
(Wednesday) so- that Warners can
brlrig 'Footilght Parade,' Its new
musical, into the Strand..' House
closes down, for a few hours to-
morrow, 'Parade' coriilng In at
7:30 p.m.

'I Loved a Woman* shoves. "Wild
Boys' out of the .Hollywood on go--
Jng uo there at 4 p.m.. Second week,
of 'Wild Boys' Indicates only $9,000,
after a first week of $13,700.
Old Roxy displays 'Brief Moment'

this Week and will be la big money
at $36,000.
State wlll walk all over the Pal-

ace through strorig draft In 'Song
of Songs' arid, on its stage, Joe
Laurie, Jr. The Loew vaude hoiise
should come clo,se to $20,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83r$1.10-$1.65-$2.20),

'Dinner at Eight' (MG)-t6th week).
Continuing to do nicely, getting
just under $20,000 last week. No
idea as to how long remaining nor
Avhat picture will. be in next when
the time comesi

Capitol (5.400;. -'72-83-$1.10-

$1.65), • 'Stage MblherV (MG). arid
stage, show. At $40,000, not big
but okay, this house greatly makes
up for the bad licking it took last
week -at tiie hands of Aimee Semple
MacPherson , • and on the screen,
'Solitaire Man' (MG), $17,000, a
new low*

Criterion (875; 40-83-$1.10r$1.66),
'S.O.S., Iceberg* (U) (2d week).
Doing, okay here, getting .$7,300 on
the. first week. First two days of
this -week (2d) pieture drew $2,200.

.
Gaiety (808; 55^$1.10-$1.66), "Berr

keley Square' (FOx) (3d - week).
Best tW:o-a-day grosser for Pox
since 'Cavalcade.' Scored $10,000
on . Its second week and retains Its
strength, getting $7,900 on the first
five da;ys of this (third) week,
Hollywood (1*563; 25-35-55-75-85-

$1.10), 'Wild Boys of Road' (WB)
(2d . week). Ends Its second week
at $9,000 and goes out Wednesday
afternoon, with 'I Loved a Woman'
moving up from the Strand. First
week of 'Wild Boys' was $13,700,
fair.

..JVlayiair^(2,20LO.;=.^35-56^6$^),^o=.!T-he
Avenger' (Mono), Was lurought In
yesterday (Monday) and' looks liice

It may top $10,000. . 'Devil's Mate'
(Mono) on.lO .days, $11,700, oke. .

Palace (1,7 0 0;' 26-40-56-75),
'Power and Glory' (Fox) and vaude.
Looks like abbut $11,500, maybe
under,, fair. La.st week 'Lady lor
a Day' (Col) eked out $11,300, with
Dave (Big Boy) Huttori on stage.
Pal reverts to RKO Friday (6)
after ..Sydney S. Cohen's Indlc
operation.

Paran^ount (3,604; 35r55-75), 'Tbo
Much Harmony' (Par) .(2d week)
and. stage show. Exhlbitirig . fine
draw hero and will get about $38,-
000 on the holdover, after a sniash
first.. Aveek of iP57,400. ! Silly Rand
eorries in Friday (6) on a personal

'

with 'Torch Singer' ' on the screen;
Jack Mclnemey and . Ben SerkoT.
Wich are. .cariipaigning the Rand ien-.

gagement ,in -a bi way, including
lobby of the Pai%.
:Radio City Music Hall (5,946; 35-

55:'75), 'Arin Vlekers' (RKO) and
stage .show. > Will beat previous
week by a few dollars on a-chanee
to. strike $88i000, good. -'My Weak-
ness' (Fox) surprised by reaching
$84,000.

.
Rialto (2,000; 46-56-65), 'Thunder

Over Mexico? (Prin) (i2d Week).
Strivirig for a pretty good $12,000.
The >first seven days enticed a big
$17,000 into the box bfficei.

ivoli (2.?00; 40-55-75-85), 'Em-
peror Jones' (UA) (M week). JShds
Its second week tonight (Tuesday)
at a gross of around $22,000 and
goes out, 'The Bowery' (UA) rush-
ing in tomorrow ; morning .(Wed.).
'Jones' went to a swank $37,300. the
first seven, days, not Including the
$3,000 6h the $5 premiere.
RKO Roxy (3,526; 35T.40), 'Moon-

light and Pretzels' (U>, ifour days
arid 'Secret of Blue Room' (U),
three days. Based on performaricc
of the U musical, current, house
should be in the neighborhood of
$15,000, good. Last .week'a double-
ton, 'Lady for a Day' (Cbl), four
days; arid . 'Three CJorhered Mbori'
(Par)j $12,300.
Roxy (6,200; 25-36-55), 'Brief Mo-

ment' (Col) and. stage show. Show-
ing fine strcrigth at $36,000. Last
week's attraction, • 'Shanghai Mad-
ness' (Fox) proved a bet, $24,700.

State (2,900; 35-65-75), 'Song of
Songs' (Par) and vaude. Getting
the pictures, it looks like another
big week fOr this house or a chance
for $20,000. Last week 'Mary Stev-
ens, M. D.' (WB) held up well,
$17,000.
Strand (^,900; 35-56-75), 1 Loved

a Woman' (WB) (2d vTeek). Hav-
ing big enough draft a^ $23,000 on
the holdover to merit a shift to the
Hollywood toriiorrow afternoon
(Wednesday), that WB may bring
<Footllght parade' (WB) In tomor-
row night. First, week of 'Woman'
a fine $31,700.

VERY HARMONIOUS 166

FOR CROSBY PIC INXC.

Kansas City, Oct:
If printer's ink will do It the

grosses for the Curirent first runs
should be most satisfactory aS the
managers have given their 'attrac-
tions the works In publicity. The
atmosphere around the Newman
which is housing. 'Too Much Har-
mony' Is entirely different from
last week when 'Voltaire' depressed
everyone. The Bing Crosby mu-
sical had 'em coriiing from the start
and a big week Is promised.
Loew's

. Midland has 'Turn Back
the Clock' and the novelty of the
story and the clever work ol Lee
Tracy hit the critics right but biz
only fair.
After a great business with 'Lady

for a Day' the Malnstreet is giv-
ing its customers a heavy drama,
'Morning Glory,'- with the Hepburn
name strongly capitalized. Hoiise
had rather expected to have a stage
show

, soon but nothing has! been
announced and 'Ann Vickers,' pic-
ture, is set for next Week.

Estimates For Thii Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 10-14^

20)—'Bed of Roses' (RKO), 'CJbck-
tail Hour' (Col), split Policy help-
ing here and a lot of the regulars
catch both pictures. This week will
hold to a little over $2,000, good.
Last week 'Professional Sweet-
heart' (RKO), and ^Sllk Express'
(WB), ditto.-

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,Z00| 25-40)
—'Morning Glory' (RKO). Hep-
burn billed heavy and picture got
a nice play for the opening and is
expected to hold its own for close
to $8,000, good. Last week 'Lady
for a Day' (Col), big at $12,000,
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—

'Turn.Back the Clock* (MG). Title
had some of the fans 'guessing,, fair
at around $11,000. Last weelt
.4Paiyit3^.fac=^i!l(^JM,a4>._=Opc^^
well but skidded after Sunday to a
light $8,700.
Newman (Par) (1.800; 25-40)—:

'Too Much Harmony' (Par)., The
school bunch -went for* thi.s one
.strong from the start and the final
count should be near $1(5,000, blg>
La.st week 'Voltairo' (WB) failed to

-

fihow any strength, a Ijiah $(5,000.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40^—'Dr.
I';ijir CFox). Rogers pic loolcs like
(iroiind $4,000, 'ood, on holdover.
L:ij<f wMi a l)ig $G,100.
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Weather Break Helping PhiHy,

'Jones; Weakness; larmony Oke

HEPBURN'S REPEAT BIZ 'Harmonv SIS 000
AU WEST'S IN PORtJ

"^»"y

hila^elphia, Oct. 2.

Trq4e wa^ Benerally off in. the

downtown film- houses last weeU
with.-a return d£ hot weather beihgr

held largely responSibl^tiut; a §fen

I for at least three weeks in this class

house.
Stanley (3,700; 30r55r65.) 'Lady

for a Day' (Col) and stage show.
Frank Fay is- headlined. Great;
notices and plugging, but $18,000

eral upward trVndTgain isIndicated I

^o^'t
P""^"Jt.V flSnJ h^"i«^

by the opening, business ot, this, fome ^ubt ^bout thaV.f^^^
week's, crop. At the same time, no
sensational figures are forecast and

touched. Jjast wieek, 'One. Man's
Journey' (RKO) and stage show,
Barbara . Stanwyck on stage helped

ihe, general >.ye^age will^ ynde^
I a iot:V$19,500, which was some better

that established three or
ago when the town- went oh a film

epree.
The Locust joins the procession

again on Thursday with 'Berkeley
Squire,' resuming, "its two-al-day $1

top' policy. 'Cavalcade' did as well
In >.this spot as anywhere outside
Ne;w York' and 'Beifkeley Square* is

figured good for thre,e or four good

On Oct. 30 the Chestnut, will be-
come a roadshow picture house for

a bHef lieriod With 'iDinner at Eight.'

Engagement will be for only three

or four weeks, however, and not the
eight weeks originally reported.

'Bmperoi' Jones,' opening Friday
night at the Aldine, won great crit-

ical notices, but doesn't show ,
much

promise for big box. office activity.

Picture.will probably be-;held in for

a second weiek, but that will be forc-

ing. Between $5,000 and $6»00q In-

dicated.
Stanley has Ijady for a Pay' and

Frank Fay as stage headllner. Pic-
ture got great notices and had

thaii expected, though not up to re:

cent pace.
Stanton (1,700: 30-.40-55)—'Miss-,

ing Persons' (FN).. Looks good for

$8,500, whicli would be improvement
for house. 'Broadway to HoUyr.
wood' (MG) held.for eight days, biit

$8,000 wasn't notable for that period.

SWEETESTUft

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2.

Looks like 'Too Much Harmony'
plenty" of advance exploitation, but I

jg too much for the other spot^ on I should"go okay |5,506
week won't be exceptional; $18,000

figured. .'

The BOyd has 'Too Much Har-
mony,', believed by many to be a
better bet for the Stanton or Earle.

Not over- .$11,000 expected from
opening pace. Fox doing plenty of

plugging for Lilian Harvey's 'My
"Weakness/ with James Melton
heading stage bill. If weather cools

i. bit. between $18,000 and $19,000

pirobable-^alpng line of recent house
average.

•Missing Persons' looks rather
stronger than some of the Stanton's
recent pictures and may get $8,600,

while the Earle with 'Brief Moment*
on the screen and the Mills Broth-
ers as vaude headliners^ figured

Portland, Ore,, Oct. 2.

Exploitation finally seems to. be
paying dividends. Parker houses
set the ballyhoo pace agaiii this,

week with smash campaigns on
Turn Back the Clock* at the Broads
way, and 'I Loved' a WomanV at
United Artists. Other houses folr

lOwted suit with strong competlsh.
Paddy' looks very ,&ood at the Lib-
erty, and the MUsic Box started well
above avera,ge with ..'One Man's
Joiirney.' It's a case of lolloW the

leader's p. strides to better' b.

results. , .

Morning Glory* closed two Weeks
at the . Music Box and Into the
Oriental for a third, and doing nice-

ly. Next week it goies into the Blue
Mouse to grind, and looks like an-
other Indefinite grinder. Hepburn
pic gets a grip on the fenimo public
in particular and built strong matl-
neie biz at the Music Box.
Practically no pic competlsh these

weeks. Hamrlok's Playhouse 1$

dai'k, ws()tlng for roadshows and no
bookings, Taylor St. theatre opened
fOr one week's showing.of the Rus-
sian pic 'Shame/ which did a nomi-
nal biz. Two vaude houses, Capitol
and Liberty, getting ah extra slice

of biz for their flesh shows .with

pix.
Capitol is an Indie grind, but built

up on Its vaude. Got . extra .atten-

tion last week with Weber Sisters,

standard dance act, booked In while
waiting to sail from this pert for
Shanghai hite club engagement.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker> (2,000; 26-40)

-r-'Tum Back the Clo(** <MGi. Well
exploited and getting attention,

Last week

m Tab 1%,

Take Chcy Pknly Ont of the Red

business for -these times: In this

house, b.ut It will mean only a
shade of profit With the extra nut
for the week. Last week .'Morning
Glory' (RKO) and Jiohnny Perkins
on stage did WeU at $12,000.

Keith's (Swltow) (1,200; 16-25),

'The Keyhole* (WB). Slipping at
|

$1,400. Last week^Picture Snatcher*
<WB) was better but still only fair

at $1,650.
Loew's Palace .(Loew*s). (2,80Q;

25-40), 'Stage Mother' (MG). Drag-
ging along at $2,800, very bad.
Questionable boOklhg with AUce
Brad.y featured strongly . fqr ' two
consecutive pictures .at this houses
making her umpteenth appearance
there In the last few weeks. Last
week 'Beauty for Sale' (MG) was
away off at $3,000;

the malA stem this . week, and a

walka.way iov top money Indicated

at' Stanley. Off to big start behind

a nice campaign 'and should hiave ftd

trouble hitting pretty close to $16,-

500 for best takings here In some
time.

Pitt Inaugurated new vaudfllm
policy with 'Dance Girl Dance* and
seven acts of vaud,e, but picture ex-

pected, to be of minor. Importancie,

with draw .depending entirely on
quality of flesh. Opening week
should bring In around $4,500.

slightly bettei* than even break, but
It'll take a few weeks to show any
definite trend. If this burg still

Penthouse* (MG) hit $6,300, oke.

United Artists (Parker) (I.OOO;

25-40)—'I Loved , a Woman* (FN);
Started, well but eased sharply to a
poor $4,500 pace.- Last week 'Three
Cornered Mooh* (Par), $2,400, mild
for six days.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,600; 25-

40)—'One Man's Journey' (RKO).
Keeping well above the water line

hilt won't hold, good enough around
$5,000. Last week 'Morning Glory*

(RKO) second week okay $3,700;

first good $6,900.
Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 25-36)—'Mbniilng Glory* (RKO). Third

week following two at the Music
Box, atnd hitting about average for

.San Francisco, Oct.. 2;

•The town has. settled down to an
unprecedeilted and deadly campaign
of competition.

Last w:eek when the .number of

first-run houses was boosted to

eight by the opening of the Or.

pheum, managers cried - that Frisco
was greatly, over-seated. .Now,
there*s really something to cry
about, for two more have joined the
list—the Columbia roadrshowihg
'Dlhner at Eight' and the Fllmarte
reopening with ^at 'Em Allvie.*

Teh downtown first runs, or better
than one seat to every five and a
half natives.

It's a battle- to the .finish now,
as managers marshal their strongest

or«i,Jrfl *i 9 fton—nrtt notfthle hv anv -wants vaude and will take It above
'

I
pictures, Pitt ought to get over,
since it's the only site In town where

this house at $2,600, surprisingly drawing cards and exercise every

means.
Last week's leaders wefe the

Stanley and Fox, although neither

w?re quite up to the figures they
had achieved several weeks, pre-

vious. The Stanley with. 'One Man's
JOhrney' and Barbara Stanwyck; on
the stiage got $19,500—a grand bet

ter; than estimated, while the Fox
with 'Power and the Glory* and Gus
Van heading stage show, hit close

to $18,000. The Earle also fared

v/ett With $14,500, due mostly to

Howard Thurston's presence on the
vaude bill..- . .

iBitter Sweet' was a fiop with $4,

800 for five and a half days, at the

Aldihe (picture played until 6 p. m
on last "day with 'EniperOr fones*
going right in that evening), and
'Penthouse' had a wishy-washy
$10,000 at the Boyd; The Stanton
held 'Broadway to Hollywood' in for

an extra two days, but only got

$8,000 In eight days—nothing to

brag about.
Keith's, reopening with a second-

they can get It.

Everything .else In town. off, with
week-end Jewish holiday not help

good. Last week 'Plying Devils*

(RKO) fair at $3,400.
Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26-40)

-T-'Paddy* (Fox) and vaude. Putting
this house over for a big week,
around $9;066. Last wibek 'Pilgrim

Ing matters any. 'Stage Mother* Uige' (Pox) registered $5,000, dlsap
shapes up like and in-and-outel: at

|
pointing after a. big campaign,

the Penn and will be lucky to col-
lect $9,600', while Fulton slipping,
with 'Her Bodyguard' to Its poorest
week since reopening two months
agoJ. Doubtful If there's even. $3,000
In the.bag for this one. Davis so-so
With 'Deluge,' although novelty may
help it to $2,300 or thereabouts,
while 'Golden Harvest' at W;arner
also looks like an ordinary grosser.
Maybe $4,200.
Alvin theatre, former legit site re->

cently taken oyer by Harris Inter-
ests, being readied for ah opening in
few weeks as a first-run site, with
stage shows an outside possibility.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)—

'DiBlUge' (RKO). Indie product,
which Radio Is releasing, starts out

Qnift' Tab Aids

To $19,000, nhrmony'

Str«iig $7,000, Indpk

^ IndlanapOlls, .Oct;. 2.

It's a cleianup for the Indiana and
the Circle this week with Billy

Rose's 'Crazy Quilt* sending the
former*s gross for a sky ride while
the Crosby-Oakle combo In 'Top
Much Harmony' at the latter the-
atre Is. gathering in the lew re-
maining customers. Splurging In
Its advertising expenditure and

run picture policy^ reported $5,000 promisingly but soon develops Into clinging faithfully to all Ned. Al

with 'Paddy* and immediately put In Just what It Is—another Indie. May " —
a first-run picture, 'Tarzan* to fol

low. The Karlton was weak with
$3,300 for 'Secret of the Blue Room.*

Estimates for This Week
Aldihe (1*200; 40-60-65)—'Em-

peror Jones' (UA). Rave notices,

not so much biz. Between $5,000

and $6;000., Indicated. Last -^jeek,

'Bitter Sweet' (UA), poor at $4,800

In just short of six days; no chance
to hold over.
Arcadia (600 ! 25-40-50)—'Tugboat

Annie' (MG). Looks very sweet; al

niost $3,000 likely. .iLast week, 'Mid
iilght Club' (Par), bnly $2,000, n.s.g.

Boyd (2,400; 40-50-65)^'Too Much
Harmony' (Par). Figured badly
spotted. Not more than $11,000 fore-
cast. Last week, 'Penthouse' (MG),
uninspiring $10,000.

Earle (2,000;
"

Moment' (Col)
.Brothers headlining. No rhore than
$12,000 Indicated by slow start. Last
week, 'Her First Mate* (IJ) and
vkude. Howiard Thurston helped
build biz to a sturdy. $14,500.

Fox (3,000; 36rB5-76) 'My Weak-
ness* (Fox) and Stage show. James
Melton headlining. Plenty of plug-
ging; between $18,000 and $19,000

Indicated, which is about what house
has been averaging; Last week,
'Power and the Glory' (Fox) and
stage show, just missed $18,000,

' olc3<y—Karlt^n"""(l700ar^^0i-40^50>
qheriader* (UA). Second run. Looks
hot tor $4,500. Last week, 'Secret

of the Blue Room* (U), weak,
Keith's (1,800; 25-30-40)--'Tar2ani

the Fearless* (Prlri), First run and
should get very neat $7,600. Last

be $2,300,. maybe not. Last week
Ladies Must Love* (U) about the

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 16-25-
40)—'Hier Bodyguard* (Par). Far
from being a major prospect, and
may have to struggle even to get a
pretty bad $3,000, poorest here since
house swung back Into action eight
weeks ago. iast week 'Sh?inghal
Madness* (Fox) iafter a great start,
slipped to $4,400, but that's still
pretty good.
Penn (LoeW's-UA) (3,300; .25-35-

50)—'Stag-e Mother* (MG). Alice
Brady still' Isn't a marquee draw,
and this.. film Is hardly destined to
help, her much, either. Around $9,-
500,. .poor, current prospect. Last
week 'Penthouse* (M-G) sizzled

46-56-65) — 'Brief H^'rough to $16,00.0, town's top dough
and vaude. Mills t*"* ,^ ^^^P' deep black; for this

stand.
Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15-25-40)---

'Dance, Girl, Dance' (FD) and
vaude. Opening, week of vaudefilm
policy creating, some Interest, natu-
rally, and should better an even
break at, $4,500. Some time required,
however, before a definite trend Is
indicated. House's capacity a bit
misleading; around 450 seats are
located In second balcony, where
they'll be hard to put
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35t50)—

'Too Much Harmony' (Par). Amop
.up=.from«-the=start=ahd=BhoUld=give
house It best trade since 'Gold Dig
gers/' AtOund $16,500 looked for
and, with any sort of ht^h, may go
even beyond, that. Last week 'Torch
Singer' (Par) just fair at $9,800
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36'.60)--

'Golden Harvest' (Par).. Another ih
the screen's back-to-the-farm
movement and not very Impressive
at $4,200. Last week 'One Sunday
Afternoon' (Par) a surprise click at
$6,400.

vord's adjectives as well aa. the
half-draiped girl displays, the In-
diana drained the town with the
'Crazy Quilt* stage show plus 'Brief
Moment' as Its film offering. Even
then, with an Indicated gross of
$19,000, the house won't be a.hle, to
show very much profit In view of
(ouch!) that nut this week.
The only attraction In town to

withstand the competitloh is ^Too
Much Harmony' at the Circle, the
Indiana's sister house, which Is

headed for a hot<^stuff gross of $7,-^.

00.0. Virtually nothing; was done
to Plug the Paramount musical film
In advance, but the smashing, siic-.

cess of 'College Humor' last sum-:
mer -made things ' a Setup for 'Too
Much. Harmony' with Its ca:st and

week, 'Paddy' (Fox), ordinary $6,000

to reopen house with new straight

picture policy.
Locust. (1,800; 66-76-$1.10) —

'Berkeley Square' (Fox). Reopens
Thutsday and looks for good trade

strategy known to the book. In an
effort to pull enough dough In.. The
customers are the ones to benefit
from this war, as they have more
choice now than ever before
Topping everything . else on the

street Is the Wa'rfleld. With a stel-
liar line-iip of names headed ' by
Bing Crosby in ^oo Much Har-
mony,*, house also has returned
Walt Roesner as: maestro, and he's
definitely box ofilce here, Warfield
Is Fox-West Coast's big ^nh In the.
battle,, and It will pull enough cash
this week to put a sizeable dent In
all tbe other houses.
Dlhner at Eight' Is ' a mop-up for

the Columbia, roadshowing at $1.60
top, but wisely there are only a- few
of the higher priced seats. Most of
'em are six bits, and at two shOws
dally 'Dinner' Is Oft to a swell week,
starting Saturday night with a big
opening,
Orfeheum Is falling down badly In

Its second week, Marco-Waglnon op-
eration not finding much of a wal
lop In ?Tarzan,' which Is being
opened as' a fuU-length feature, and
win follow In successive, weeks,
with balance of the gol Lesser plc-
turlzatlon. 'Big- Brain' was added
as a second feature this week. Stage
shows headed by Rube Wolf are
getting the heavy plugging, but the
story of fiesh without celluloid . Is
too well known to repeat. -Opening
week was . very good, however.
Fox Is off on a new policy and

higher prices; With those dual: films
in the alley, huge 6,000 seater how
has one film and fiesh. Pic Is 'Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi/ while Ted FiO
Rito bicycles in frOm the Hotel. St'

Francis to. lead a house band of 16
and- his own entertainers,, along
with a small line of girls. New price
is 25 and 35 Instead Of the previous
15 arid 25; tOo fearly to tell much

all: remlridlng the town of the H^^^"* ^he custom^^^^^

earlier, hit. The Apollo with 'My
Weakness* and the Palace With
'Stage- Mother* are hardly more
than also-rans thiis wieek against
the strong competition of the In-
diana and the Circle. . Even the

If the Paramount comes out of
this stari&a okay. It will, he due In
part to 'Aniakchak,' the three-reeler
done in- Alaska by Father ^Bernard
Hubbard of Santa Clara university,
and a pirbdigal Son . in this heavily

Walkathon at the state fair.grourids {JrlshC town; response from
had to cut its admissioh prices
from 26 and 40 to a starvation scale
of 15 and 26.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40), 'My Weakness' (Fox). So-so
at $3,j.00. Last week the seven-day
holdover session of 'Dr. Bull' (Fox)
fell off more than . previous Will
Rogers* pix to a light $2,900.

Cirole (Katz-Peld) (2,600; 26:J0),
^6b Much IHSirmony.' ' (Pafyi In
spite of minimum advertising and
exceptional competition at Indiana,
this film crashed through In. great
shape at opening and will tally a
socko gross of $7,000. Last week
'Lady for a Day* (Col) was very
good at $6,000.

Indiana (Katz-Feld). (3,100; 26

that class Is noticeable, while draw
on .Colbert In 'Torch Singer' Is Hm-
itied. Allan Warshauer has smartly
covered the Catholics throughout
the territory iand it's .helping.

' Golderi Gate is holding 'Lady for a
Day* for a second week, something
that hasn't been done since .'King
Kong* cracked a fiock of Records I pointing-
soriio months back.. Ah all hew-
yaudj showZ \§ t>rlnging some re

Cincinnati, Oct. 2.

Lotsa,. cOmpetlsh In celluloid cir>

cles, also beaucoup outside ppposish.
Star-studded 'Dinner at 8' is season
starter 'at Shubert, lone ..local legit

stand. It bagged best advance sale
of any roadshow film slnce^ 'Big- Pa-
rade" back .In. '25, and Is many
griands.;ahead of regular. pOp field.
In which five theatreis Are riding
along with nftprei than ordlniary
product. '

:.

'Too . Much Harmony' Is leading
the take of pip cinemas currently
and. Is close on the heels of. 'Dinner
at Eight' with its roadshow scale.
Top money Is being copped by
'Strike Me; Pink,' tab, linked with
'Pafter, , Romance' film at Palace^
which added fifth performance Sat-
urday and Sunday and boosted ad-
mish in the advance pf Palace '

pricies, balcony seats cost , same as
orchestra after e.arly bird hour, first
time thiis has

.
been done In ai 01ncy\.

theat^e..•
Shub.e^t opened last night. -JTes-

.

terday also 'marked -beginning" for
the: arty Mayfalr, formerly Ufa, 300-
seater in Masonic Temple, with
'Waltz Time* 30-40 scale. This
Ihtlme rates a ..weekly average of
around $1,000. .

.

'.

Balmy weatheir returned the niid-^
die of test week and a b-o. frown,,
ditto the Jewish holiday. Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and St. Xavler
football games a,t their stadlurn here
Friday and. Saturday nights lessen,
downtown traffic. . Fried Beebe*s ro-
d^o lit Redland: Field. Sept. 30 to'
Oct. 8,. with hightly and three, after-*
noon contests, Is^ something else ex-
hlbs know abOut. The westOrn
sports - exhibition Is new to . Clncy;
and rounded up a herd bit publicity
spreads in the dallies.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-44)—'Too

Much Harmony* (Par). Blng Crosby
featured over . title. Crooning to
$16,000, wham! L>ast week 'Pent-
house' (MG), $10,600, comfy.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44-60)^
Rafter Romance* (RKO) with
'Strike Me Pink* tab, first revue pf
season, the.main aittractlon. James
Barton. in ads and exterior bllllns
60-60 with name of show. Admlsb,
raised from 35-44 scalO which ob,-
talnied during past five weeks, when
five-act bills occupied rostrum. Iii

that , period of -vaude no Clncy b. o.
name was. offered and the policy
proved a financial flop. Heretofore
Barton has not b^en so hot as a lo-
cal trade bringer. In the current
vehicle therO.is opportunity for'this
artist's versatility tp be rticognlzed
by natives, and he's adding lots of
fans. An extra performance shoved
In Saturday and ISunday with four-
.arday rest of week.' Xiooks like
$18,000, cOrklrig. Last Week 'Brief
Mpment* (Col) and vaude, $5,600^
pobr.

Lyrib (RKO) (1.394; 36-441=-*
'Broadway to Hollywood* (MGr>.
Opening paoe indicates $6.<)0b, good.
Last week ^Doctor Bull* (Fox)
strong at $8,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)-^
'Power and Glory* (Fox). 'Narra-
tive* recounting style used in plo
loud-noised In press bally and, with
Spencer Tracy, echoing only $3,000;
blah. Last week 'Beauty for iSal©'
(MG), $3,500, red.

Keith's (Libsoh) (1,600; 30-44)-^
T Loved a Woman* (FN). Robin-
sonrFrahcIs combo, Important In
this town, niagnetlng love^drama
c^stomers for $6,800, oke and a
bulge over recent weeks. Last
week 'This Day and Age* (Par),
$5,200, fair.
Shubert (2,190; 60-84-$1.08-$1.66)

•—'Dinner at Eight* (MG). Twice-
daily. Glltterine $16,000, sujhp.tii-
OUS. f-

Grand. (RKO) (1,025; 20-25-30;.
..35>
—'Good Companions* ..(Fox) and

'Before Dawn' (RKO), st»lit. Not
over $1,500, mild. Last week 'Tar-
zan the Fearless' (Prin), $3,400,
soclco
Family . <RKO) (1.000; 20-30)-^

'Arizona to Broadway* (Fox), 'Best
of Enemies' (Fox) and 'Tugboat
Annie* (Mdt), repeatSr split. Will be
weak at $1,300. Last week 'Man
Who Dared' (Fox), 'Devil's In Love'
(Fpsc) and 'Professional Sweet-
heart' (IIKO). spilt third and
fourth runs, $1,200, a new low.
.^Strand (1,600; 26-35) — 'The
Avenger* (Mono) and vaude, La-
Costa and Garletta headlining; Sb-
so picture and slight llriDrovement
Over last week in five-act bill sup-
pyed by Gus Sun. Should bring
$3,000. Last week 'Laughing at

(Mascot) and vaude, Sid
the topper^ $2,500, disap-

Llfe'
Llewls

peats. and-The^we'ek wilTpan bufrFoxrWest Coast's product to land
o^ -o , V. , .« X

In that opposition house.
St. .Ei^ancis has^a pip In 'Beauty Embassy has 'Penthouse,' moved

for Sale with best lineup of names over there after' doing a record week
in any oiiej)icture there. Support- at the Warfleld a fortnight before,
ed by 'F.P.I' drawing newspaper

[ aided by Anson Weeks band; Pic Is

™?f^"i * ^, T,n ^ ^ Bolnff nicely.
Dark for some time, Fllmarte Is'

reopening with 'Eat 'Em Alive,'
3^-40-56), 'Brief Moment' (Col) and but no snake was ever a theatre

|

Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt* on stage, draw.
Gross Is zooming up to 1^ lofty $19,- United Artists doing poorly with
.OOCt. This repr^jents plenty pf ' 'Power and the Glory,* second of '

Estimates. for This Week
Columbia (Plncus) (1,700; 50-75-..

$1t$1.60)—'Dinner at Eight' (MG)<
Roadshow smartly Isold and with a

(Continued on page 22)
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Downtown Frisco WiD Milk Next

Mae West Opus; Nabes Can Squawk

When Mae West's next onb Tm
No Angel' hits Friscb riei;ict ttipnth it

will ' play the downtown first arid

extfended .runs until , exhausted, and
won't ' be the windfall to the riabpr-

iioods that 'She I)orie Him Wrppg'
has been.

Ajt least there'g every indlcatipn

that such a procedure will be fpl-

loW^bd by Fox-West Coast, which is

^xii'ected to unreel Mae'? latest
.
at

the Paramount, moving it then to
the .Embassy and letting; 'er run as
long as she'll hold up.

Circuit flgurea the miles, and ;mlles~

Of publicity la West ha.s gotten
ought to. make het second film an
even .better grosiser. than thd. flif3t.

The press stuff has been so accuiriu-

latlve In the way: of an openly
campaign might not be necessaryrr
just a little more than average will,

do' the job nea,tly.

Nabes Were Lucky

•She* pone iHlm Wrong' was a
goose that' laid the golden egg for

•Fristib- tbea.trea,: bMt the flrst-runs"

didn't get the goose the way they

wanted it. The naborhoods got inost

of the. meat. ,i

It opened at the Fox Paramount
and did one weiek of nominal bvsi-

•.ness, but , not enough , to warrant a
holdovei'. Then it struck the dis-

trict theatres arid skyrocketed to

svyjh ' high grosses that F-WC
bright U downtown tor a week at

thCH'St Franciis, wliere it did okay.

Returning to the naborhoods, it

continued to swell intakes -until

ne&filrly ' every. house that played It

rejSfeated, aind seyetal^oC them four

and Aye times.
,

Code Casualties

Xia grippe draped itself around a

number of the codlsts uponi their, re-

turn from Waishington early last

week. Many of the. crowd came
back with severe head .colds, and. a
Ce\v' were confined in New York for

several daiyd.

Chang:e. of climate and overwork
through day and ni ht meetings,

the caiiise.

Harlem Raps -Jones/

But Pays to See Fix;

Criticise Robeson

As reaction against 'Emperor
Jones' in Hairlem increases "with

colored papers taking, it to task In

page one space, the picture ddeS:

turnaway.business- at the Rppseveli
uptown- and inspires United Artists

toward trying it In tbe. ispXith,

At first not very certain whether
It could even get into the colored

theatres of thei south UA opened the

picture without trouble at Kelttv'it

Baltimore, Thursday (28)i an4>l -go-
ing deeper into the SotitV,; Atlanta,
for a more decisive ^'-ati
With Keitlj'g, ^>''ianta, the houde

In mind for a tlrr^j uA Is taking
a .ppitit a'»*:rn that way today (Tues-

^'^*?'> for a private screening to get
exhibitor reaction. Leon Lee, UA's
advertising manager, accompanied
by jphn Krimskyi, ono oif the' pro-
ducers of . the picture, .are flylrig

down with it.:

On the' Harlem engagement,,, the
Roosevelt is Iretting all ' classes of
colored . Jlouse .got $IO,o6ft on
the first week, dayr'and-datirig: with
the. Rivpli-

Negro's Attitude

Reaction of the tiarlemites is ex-
plained to VARiEtr by Chappy Gardr
n,er, colored dramatic critic for two
of> the strongest sheets , in America,
read by Ethiopians, 'Chicago,- De-
fender* and 'Pittsburgh CpuHer-'
Gardner says that Harlem - has

two. main dbjeotions to the picture.
Firstly, complalijt

. is strpnfe against
the use of the word 'nigger', and,
secondly, the cplpred folks feel that
a nian of their, own race as- promi-
nent as -Paul Rob&son shouldn't! be
iising it.

hibEx Pi^sed Films

Ist R^ by Opposisb;

SulbseqUents Reason

Iktinneai)ons, Oct; 2.

In its big radio broadcast signaliz-

ing the opening of the greater fall

tind winter film season, Publix

took occasion to pay' its^respects. to

two pictures that will be shown at

a local tii^atre which Is opposltipti

tO: its own houses here and In St.

Paul. The pictures were 'Little.

Women* and 'Ann Vickers,' RKO
pro4uctions, arid L. . J. Ludwlg. the
circult'd assistant division manager,
telling ether and;fllm fans abonit the
screen 'treats' in store for theioa'

during the ensiling weeks, slhgled

out the aforementioned offerings

.among others^ It didn't mak^ Man 4

ager Emii. Franke of the local Or-
plieum a bit sor^ because the films

c^re booked for .the Singer theatre
.this mohth.

.

'Lpw-4own on.the Ludwlg plug for
'Little Women': and 'Ann Vickeris' Is

thiat It wasn't necessarily Intended
primarily as an act of courtesy or
friendllniesB towfird a competitor and
had iio Idealistic motives. Pictured
have been bought by tlie Pubrtx cir-

cuit for isubs.equent runs here arid-

for out-of-town lipuses..Ludwlg fig-

ured that many, fans; in towns other
thiii the: Twin Cities were llstenln^s-i

in the broadcast; also, %\i^t^
many of the Twin Cityiteg "Wfir**^^

wait to see the plctureg^>l Publix
theatres. *

"

_ " "rrst time that the
Publlx £4r<rjit ever launcTied Its fall

venter season with a radlp

J j^^^dcast, The broadcast of a half
hour duration over thb Columbia
chain i^tation WCCO had been ad-
vertised well In advance on the
screens of all Piibllx theatres In the
territory and . the public had been
enjoined to 'listen In.' Contributing
artists "providing the entertainment
included Jack MaleHch's orchestra,
Clem Bprlen and Betty Brewer,
singers. Al Sheehan, WCCO an-
nouncer, was master of ceremonies;

OPEN SHOP
Union Wage Demands Based on 1

that Was the Cost of the

Last lATSE Strike-->A11

Unions but Those Ordi-

narily Classified as Labor
Organizfi^tions Get Studio

Hot JSpbt

ACADEMY ANGLES

. WiHTeg NRA

When Code Meetings Resnne

. 'MANAaERIAl CASTTAITIES ^

Newark, Oct. 2.

Changes in the Warner brganizar:
tlon inplude placing of S. Munter at
tho - American, which has Just been
taken over; M. S. Kohen at the
Hudson, Kearny, for Dick Rellly,
deceased; Charles Murphy at the
O-irden, Paterson, for Larry Shea,
.who was murdered, and Sidney
Braverman at the Rex, East Ruth-
erford for Mark Sllber.

AJ.L. WON'T MEDDLE

IN lATSE MUDDLE

rancisco, Oct. t.

The California State Federation

of Labor, convention at

Pel Monte last week, passed, a
resolution to the effect that no Or-.

ganlzation aflliiated, '^ith the Amer-
ican Federation, of Labor In the
state Intrude oh jurisdiction of the
lATSE. .

:A similar resolution wd^s passed
by the California State A.musement
FPderatipn, which met iat Del Monte
at the same time. The Amusement
group. Includes all A F of L unions
afllllated with the theatres and
:3tudlos_of .-the ^Btate.^

Resolutions resulted .froni the re-
cent strike situation in Hollywood
studios, when jurisdiction complica-
tions arose between -lATSE locals
and the IBEW :over electricians,

spundmen. and stage carpenters.
The State Federation pointed

put that questions of jurisdiction
during a controversy with employer
groups should remain status quP
until existing difHculties are set-
tled.

, Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Complete open shoii for all major
studios in Hollywood is the present
aim of. the big cenipahies. Only
drafts which will nbt. be disturbed
in their union 'affih'at.ions are elec-
tricians, chauffeurs land f^driversi

carpenters and painters.
' Intention of the majors Is tp fight

all other groups who are' organized
fpr collective' bargal ing,' aind to
discourage, any new organizations
that might spring lip later.

The first .nioye in this direction
\yas the oppositioh: igenerated by the
.-hrst-ll-ne producers to the lATSEJ
during the recent strilce. of sound
technicians, cfumieramen, studio me-
cha,nics, operators, lab workers and
film editors..

Two months before the strike was
Called,, producers are said to, have
had a tacit agreement to fight the
iATSB to a finish, regardless of
cOst, arid to break the strength of
the individual and combined locals.

One producer admitted at the end
of of the strike that It had cost the
major companies at least $2,000,000
to battle the lA* 1>ut the prddupers
wouNI recoup, many times thl^
amount during the next ifew years
through cuts ih salaries and crews,
besides breaking the. domination. q|
the unions for all time- In tb§^>^^_.
ductlon field.

With the lATSE out of the
way. the majors "are now poInUng
Uieir g»ina ^j,^ newly organised
^.^i^^e^ Vrlters; Guild, Latter.^^^

more than 90% of accredited
screen writers and . readers in .Hol-
lywood erirolled. The guild holds a
threat over all companies through a
clause in its co^de^ providing for a
strike vote against any studio de-
clared unfair to the organization or
Its members.

'

Want Dictation
Other terms of the guild code are

considered top drastic by the pro.-

ducers, who figure writers are get-
ting well paid and companies should
be able. . to . dictate working condi-
tions to the scribblers without in-

terference from the guild or any
other writer organization.
There is a good chance that the

niajor Companies will alsp go after
the Academy atH later date. .Com-
pany heads, althbugb ..openly. root<^-

ing for the Academy, are . burned
plenty over the organization'^ stand
on the pro4ucers- code, and the an-
tagonlsni genera,ted towards Certain
ciaujseis and conditioiis.

The - Academy has gotten out of
control, and has expressed too mili-
tant sentiments towards the niajord
during the past 18 months. Cpm-
panies did not like the Academy
flagging of the producers' agree--
ment, which w;£is. finally revised and
handed to the

. .
Acadeihy for one

year's observation.
But the greatest, blpvir to the ma-

jor companleis was dished out by
the Academy last March when the
50% cuts were forced on employees,
and the Academy, by smart maneu-
vering, took the; entire matter -ut
of the hands of the companies and
dictated when each firm w£is to re-
-Btore=fali-ffaiarl*f9.^BittsrTJlil==war
the fact that restoration applied to
theatre and exchange employees ail

over the country in addition to
studio help.

Refusal Burns
The refusal of LATSE members to

take any salary slashes during the
emergency period, last March was
one of the determining factors of
11 10 produco.rs to brcal: the control
of the .tA among studio crafts.

Waving to Europe

To Book *Tarzah'

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Sol Lesser, president of Principal

Distributing, pulls but for New York

Friday (6) en route, to England to

close heg6tiatipns for Tarzan,. the

Peariess' in the British Isles, and to.

sell territorial rights On the picturo

to isiiropean dtstributprs.-.
..' Lesser's 'Tarzan,' released In .this

country In both serial and feature
-form. Is being re-edited in. nine reels

for all other English speaking coun-
tries.. Same version,, with sound
and musical background, will be
used for all pther territories.

Two Pennsy Labor

linioDs Oppose New

Keystone Ops' Ass'n

. Harrtsburg,

The American and the Pennsyl^-

vania State Federations of Labor
and the Motion.. Picture Machine
Operators' Union -have filed protests

with Secretary of the Common-
wealth .Richard J. Beamish against
State registration of the Keyeit**^^
State Maying Picture .0»^rators'
Association, Philadeljjt'a. *

"

The assoclatloik endeavored to
obtain a Qhay*--^ first In the Phila-
«l«pma ef»^rta as a first class cor-

^3r'^**^ and later at the Capitol
as a second class corporation.

Both applications were denied and
a charter was obtained In Delaware.
It then applied for registration as a
foreign corporation so that It could
do business in Pennsylvania, and
Secretary Beamish at first declined
to register the corporation. Upon
advice of the Attorney General reg-
istration was later granted.
That was tinder the present cor-

poration laws, but an act of 1933
provides that all foreign corpora-
tions must re-register by Oet. .3,

and the Delawaure corporation has
applied, for ..this re-registration.' The
protests are based on the conten-
tion that the application ' is hot
clear. Secretary Beamish Will set

a date for a hearing,
Under the new act union labor is

recognized - and has ttie right to
file protests against registration of
any corppratiph whose business em-
ploys persons the unloni^ believe
should be. unionized-

With the lA now out of the basic,

studio agreemeint, minimum wage
scales for cameramen and others as
set up under that pact can be made
inoperative whenever the producers
decide to stairt cutting salaries.

Whether or not the majors will
^decide to dp. battle with the -Aftierl-

can Federation of Musicians, over
the latter's set sckle of $10 per hour
and three-hour tnlni-muih per man
for picture recording, is .a question
at this time. The AFM Is' still part
of the basic studio agreement, which
expires next liarch. There Is a
good chance that the majors will
demand a lower scale and removal
of minimum restrictions for em-
ployment of musicians on recording,
and it the AFM declines to nego-
tiate on a different basis, it will not
be,' Included as a party to a new
bMlc -agregnnignj^

All in all, major companies iiave
declared an open season on any or-
ganized groups In Hollywood which
attempt to impose minimum salary
scales or working conditions for
their "members. From now on, the
producers a,re going to be in com-
mand of their studios—unless em-
ployee groups rear up under one big
afniiafed organization for forcing a
strinffont 'closed siiop' on all com-

Boom-time iialary .demands under
the NRA are likely tp be met by
major fllniidom during its fourth

code attempt in Washington this

week with the declaration that
,
na-

tional gross business ifor 1933 will

not exceed $875,0.00,000^. whereas in

1928,. period to whlCh labor

would now antedate most union

payrolls,, filmdom collected approxi-

mately 11,460,000,000.

What impressipn-. of

these statistics will have upon . the

present picture-unionism deadlock

cannot now be conjectured.

In substantiation of its. original

stand, and as further Indication

that it, will continue demajids,. cer-

tain national labor groups have re-

ceived during, the last few days
written cpnfl.rnxatiPn of the AmerU
can Federation! of Labor wiiich sub-
stantiates early promises to back
proposals of various of Its affiliates.

As an instance, this lATSE has re-

.celved a letter fronti William Gre^j^-'

backing their demand Jor *C^n.
behind each projection Tti^f^^l^oL^ or
an average of two ..mep^^n virtually
every booth Jft the ifpuntry.

S^^ike Menace

. A li^jv note in the Industry-labor
clinch is also liable to be in-

jected by the inajOra. If present
reports in New York during the

past week materialize durliog fur-

ther sessions under Deputy Admin-
istratoT Rosenblatt, the American
Federation of Labor may be asked
directly why strike epidemics are at

their height, and what assurance, if

any, organization can give the In-

dustry they will not increase,, and
continue indefinitely.

Refutation of the^ statements of

union leaders that receipts in film-

dom have improved and warrant
salary increases will also be made
by the industiy. It will be pointed

out that this tln»e every year there

is ai seasona,! Impetus at the coun-
try's box office. The vast difference

between '.. 1933 . and 1928, however,
will be the industry's highlight an-

.

swer.

ARTHUR LEE'S REPRISAL

LEnER A STEAMUP

Considerable burning in New York

film circles over a statemient sent to

film trade papers several days ago

by Arthur Lee, head of Gaumont
British in New York. Lee's state-.,

rnent, long and gratuitous, warns
the industry's code makers agartnst

inclusion of any sort of restriction

on foreign fllrii biz, pointing out that
If the Wa.shlngtpnltes attempt to

hinder fOrelgn- fllni trade on this

side, for NR.A or any other purposes,
'England and other European coun --

tries will take reciprocal action,'

What is causing the heat to rise

Is the fact that there had been no
Intention of ruling against foreigns
In any way, but that 'reciprocal ac-
tion' Is considerable annoyance.
Practically every country In tlie

world market., has some sort of
quota or tariff bar against U.S.
films how. In Britain there is a
17^% quota, and with no reciprocal
clause front an. American stand-
point, so that if there were any
reciprocity coming, it's argued, It

twPuld=:»8e6rh-to--be==the=America ns'-=-

turni
At the bieginnlng of the code

meets In New York, before g^iing

to Washington, someone suggested
a clause keeping theatres from
showing films that wore not made
by NRA producers. It vtHH imme-
diately, pointed out that this would
bar forei>?rV films, with the resolu-
tion fmnifrll.'' tr^ly rlroppci! No men -

tion of f<)r^t(;ii3 smf-e then, until

Lee'3 letter.
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WHEN THEY REVIEW A
PICTURE ON THE FRONT
PAGE, THAT'S NEWS
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^jy." the ^^'fj « "The

^rtors, the director^kl^? Wap-

that herd Bs SS^v S^J'^ i^ign^tpicture. |h tt^K, "fadaches as this
^«f«ng from '''^^ P'ace» »^ wiJ

{wdioeSchehek^S! P'cfuw. He
tabJe With *t® °^*^»" sfde b?

every refusal h?l«?** iob, aS

. i^ii^sjj ^:^.*4i

Ho»v^vcSdWs.f^->'^°^^'*^^" left

ch;se basiS^^' season on a Jan;

fhe9»:es
g/t/>i,s,

' ^'ause about

«ec"io the p-;icv ii" ^ »'Vifoiv to

Honey Grmse^^~fu -A.'

as a resu/t of i,^- S'Ven Twenti*.fi, ^"^^if'^e corn-

have been^n ' P''o<'uct,- 4hV p ^^"^''^ '"'C^u^es

w/th .uchTpiSui h?iL «<=«v'ty •
^ ^^^'"Pany. but for a new

Sr-vBiidurS'^te-Mt
Co/orfM/ Yam

their start, but durSo^f?* «>n'y at
With thSe S;*^ sM/o strike

"^•The '"^'^pS •> nothinl

attracti!>nf°'^!?Klc^* * smash

f!f
should have^*

bu,lt around a his^iriL?
«'*^t show

ca. Although ?rf^*''''r^^ Amer-
'«te Ninet.Sf there he
.wpjhan or child .who » "wn,
With those colofturJS,^ •

jyho never refui?;^vi*«y«
iion. John L.^SSv!n^nJ^''l^ f^^'

^Jher character """*^^JessM those day7 ^'^l
history

Bfee'y, George 'R^X^t^ Waf/ac4

Jhey have ever had Jl?* "^^^'es
through their oaS?»*"? niotivated

WalshL
'^ ^^ »>y an inspirS

^^Ke^sX'bS^^ll"^^^^^^^Br haw 1- - Pest Dart Ra#*

will

of Hectic Period
.

.

"TMS •OWBRV

Photographer t"™** ^'^asoiV
Cast: N^^ltai'^'ft^e^^ Jf^ney Mec/i,

Ke//y,
'^'«»«her Nortort. John

harder ami f ?^ Pain, h;"*^iJ?"t

Vond schedute! iS?'!^ ^'^^be**he producfiS, T?h„®.^*iy <'etail 6#

P his shoo/wL:^** the pat right hi^^

New York.^fp: Ssck

Code >\ushS^?r« <o constitute
tf^I'

f'lttS,? ^a /^f to^
'i>»ed thaf thii

/he cod* ^

groups are r^oJu S,^^ .Z^" 'nterest^^

wiSTa the SSLj

f^ tJesrgnare the r£?es. 'fseJfj

?V fhe Champ,^^(hB "^'^ed a bet |S^ u ' has hot
fot s.nco those days) *^ Pven tS®i| ^fj^I shouldgme opportunities 2hd'woi.*^* *^ '""s'cal sire L l^^^ 'S^^

^ swe/l
ror laughs and tea«r!- ***** P" you fine loh i« it*

Wchard Day for »

S!r^ **'P* her past Derforll barney Mctiill f5r u^*^®
dances, and tosheJ^as never l6^kUbSil?-''^- tography/^'" ^^"^ excellent pho?

Sf ?cai^?t is\?2l^«? Wn^hts >ouT°"audie!;ie '"^-S, wilf
rtie smalles? part«**Ej^Pableto have,CSoViW *

jtF^^«^»^ ss^StiS^'r?^^/:?
?t5el^ nov%' loom/Xo .fe NRA code,' ^at Michel Sim ^ in the even more flSL exploit Itselft^^}^Z^' St^S»1l-"''^S

script
. bv nI H*? « ff^eat ^hootini, RafrrJ5? "'{nh'natldn of ftl!"'?

terlal^iTaTlnYi^?^''"^ *^'*^^-' ^r^r^'-fS"; «^e^Tone wou7d

^ of the C ... ftf^^^jr^.:*^^

script, oy He
/ames Cleason. —
Story that hi* ^ "wvement: a
'*^oni%7if^S^^^yb^ touched iir

not with the SterfaiSi^*i7' ^erta^hly,
has been put into^T^T^S! ^^^"e that

'

has a ftarL
"ne Bpwery." u
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Unique Triple Policy Music Hall

With Parts of Show Broadcast

Toronto, Oct. 1.

and radio merger
launched here .had the Px'emier, At-

torney-Genevai, other' cabinet min-
isters, the Mayor a hleh-hat

laudience put fbr gala^opening

the former; Empire, now riiar-

queed as Forbfes Handplplt's Musid
Hiil and the Theatre of the Air.

Premiere wias coinplete with police,

cordons, flood-lighting and a mllte
;ln the foyer for good-will, greetings
ftnd gown desci-iptions?
Plan v£i to produce shows siiitable

lor both entertainment medlaV Stage
and seven majoiv.Canadlan' sponisors
have lined up behind the project.
Others are reputedly, holding back
tintiU the Canadian radio commission
inlx-iip oyeir Dominion waye-lengths
is straightened, out.
S 2parate sponsors will broadcast

t)ei-Iods from tlie 2%hour, show, or
one sponsor could go. for the entire
bill, although this is Improbable.
Currient formula is a 45. minute stage
presentation of the i-eyue type ; then
a hit coniedy or drama ..tab version
cut to an hour^ then band and. ballet
back for another 45 -fnlnute prez.

First. 30 . minutes Of program on
opening lilght was broadcast by
CKCL in a mutual arangem.ertt.

Randoliih's. idea, is to get the
public coming or going. If they stay
at home, the sponsor, foots the bill;

if they ,
come to the theatre for eye

entertainment as well, as ear, they
will ante up two-bits for mAt's and
40 cents for eves, run to ije continu-
ous from noon imitl 11:30; .

Irrespec-;
tfve-of sponsors this flgurliig-out-to
four shows a day.
Broadcasting of play ^lll entail

royalty in iaddition to other costs and
likely flrst'spohsors will stick to the
revMs end. Tab this week is' Good-
bye. Again.' Principles are John
Holden. Anne Carewe, Eric Claver-
ing, Jessa;lyn Fax. First three have
been in stock here before as well as
radio work.
Bobby dornfleld's band is in for

pit and stage work,, broadcast over-
ture being Tachikowski's '1812.' Pres^
entatlons are elaborately mounted
and costumes gorgeous. Latter are
coming from -Mahiev's, New. York.
Stan Francis Is m.c.', a pleasing per-
eonality whose act will stand

,
heavy

cutting, . good as most of the mate-
rial Is. A stand-out in .current bill

is the choral group, billed as the
Porgy Singers, on for Negro spirit-

uals and clinching with, the Ikment
from the wake scene In 'Porgy.'
Further singing ifrom Bessie Vopr--
hees, John Ford and Cameron Ged-
des, latter with a good radio rep
In addition to line girls, £>e Salvo
and Vivienne are on for an adagio,
nearly nude pair, -with, girl's

.
body

CDated with silver arid lad's w:ith

black, and dance very effective,

Comedy end is handled by Stan
Francis, Jack Lyie and Will Hast
Ings,' latter an Australian nut in^
Btrumentallst. Phylis (Peggy) Grant
Is ballet mistress of the 12-girl line.

Randolph apparently a glutton for
work, as he creates the idea.g; prO'

dupes the presentation, and also dL
rects the.play.
Plan Is to change bill weekly. If

future work sustains the imprfes-^

Biori given by- opening night's blUi
Hfter the usual pruning, project
should prove a money-maker for
Randolph on both the. sponsor ari<3

theatre-audience angles. McStay.

who flare up,- roar^' consu le. everyr
thing in sight and flnally die down
Vnto embers. Tasty pyrotechnics all

the wayy'
Roxyettes are chaiiied .'together in

a prison number that demonstriates
anew jUst'how machine-likp in prer
cision . 'those girls ' are. When do
theyEleep?

. Viola Philo. . .offers ... a^ beautiful
voice In. a religi6j;s. opening hUiii-

ber with the ' midnight blue cyke
behind the silhouetted hordes of
Isriel. Good but necessarily veiry

Blow. Attendance ,
good Thursday

night. Land.

STATE, N. Y.

HOLLYWOOD, L. A.
Ij08 Angeles, Sept. 29.

. Returning to atralght presenta-
tion policy, Hoilywood is going the
limit In giving the patrons eyeflll-

ing entertainment. Best settings
hereabout are being, built at this
house with the Ughtlng somethlnjg
to rave about, entertainment pbr-.

tlon is . 'not so hot generally, but
house bias now put do\en ,the num-
ber

. of acts used and Is spending
mpre on the few^.
Topping current bill IS Jimmy

Savo, doing his familiar but never
tiring: pantomime. Savo ties the
show In a, knot, the HpUywood mob
going strpng for his antips. Other
acts working In £ront of the Teddy
Joyce band, ore tfae .Zaros, skating
dud, okaijr for the openiBr, Mario Al-
varez, Vocalist who gets by, and
Three Melpdy Malds^ two harpists
and a singer, . Girls make a good
appearance, but the ..singer is the
weak spot. Joyce builds up their
turn, by fiddling, with them for one
number.

' Joyce ' band and the m.c.'s work
is . still .an attraptlon tietb. Orch^^
trktion is exceptionally' good for :a

Joe Laurie's 'pown 'Memory Lane weekly chaiige stage band, arid
is the JS-minute closer this week, Joyce Is holding on to fans, through
and it . comes in handy as a life not doing too : much. Band does
saver for a show that: has . all the three numfi^s this week, all in
ear-marks of the timewwaster that jgobd tastie', with the orchestrations
it's apparently intended to be. For- getting results
.'Song of Songs' (Par) is the picture OiscaT Baum. overtures, the pit

arid XMarlerie Dietrich's in It, arid combiriatlpn, through a medley of
because of a two-a-day stay at the blues numbers with tiaylord Carter
Criterion it has that special look soloing

; on the organ. Both are
for the State. It must have been, well received.

doing the drawing Friday night j 'Gold Digfsera,' the main picture
business very goodv .

attraction, sl^pUld. detract, from any
Laurie's group of 11 veteran stage show In & grind lipuse; but

people, ranging In age from so to 80, 1
?<>esn t seem to hurt here. Gar
toon Pomedy and Universal News
clips fill the bal£knce of the bill.

Call.

ACADEMY, N. Y,
Not that it had to be demonstrat-

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Georgie - Price . has . met. the su-

prPme test fsr ah 8,516?; lie has
doriie a single in one in the Music
Hall. He didn't get the applause re-
tui'ns he deserved, but that pari be
blamed ori the house. . Suffice that'

he. has played the toughest date for
an act of his. kind and has come
thtough.

It requires courage and nothlrijg

less to jflo comedy In the Music
Hall, Price rievealed plenty of poise
working iir tails and peddling songs,
Iriiitations-and gags. They liked his
Jimmy Durante best of all.

His 'Forgotten Man' had two
things agalnst. lt. First, the theme
Isn't universally sympathetic. Sec-
ond, the motion pictureis; used ae a
builder-upper had a ' reyprse effect,

being a distraction from the enter-
tainer. That, of .-course, wasn't
Price's fault. All In all, considering
he was on. the istage 10 or 12 min-
utes, Price, gave- a demonstration of

talent as a performer ths^t bespeaks
his long experience.

In a 'Fahtastie Dlabollque* ripe

Ig, programtned but ^impossible to

"know whether lie tk tKe ITgurP in

pantomime or the voice of the devil.

Just why the Music Hall programs
are so hard to figure out seems an
oddity, but almost Invariably, cred-

its ar(B so general that wrong Iden-

tlficatlOn Is very easy, Whoever
read the devil's recitation merits a
bouquet.. It. I.-j, fine elocution and
flawless diction.

Devils and flames are prominent
this week, iFinale Is a riot of

iames. The flames being the ballet,

take turns at stopping the show.
Most of them were in the :last Friars'
Fr'ollc, . from which' Laurie; got his
inspiration for the vaxide turn, while
a few are- siiryivors- of -. the Eddie
Dowling act of similar nature, whiph
was irgund last seasori arid the oiie

Dave Genaro and Maxwell, Renard ^tt JoSn't ^or^ onf^ ^1^?,=;

^iS^-r^^^'i:^ thSe'^^'lillhS^SS^exSnhe'^SS
Act runs 33 minutes, Jias precisely Uj^jn ^all. In this case the fore-

SJ.T^X th^?rt?n^.>J f *th? ^« ^
^<'^ achieves a nelt

wiSp T^,rn r«ri^^?^fl^^ No. 4 and thereafter
while. Turn can repeat its State the Al Jenkins orchestra (colored)

'Tot'^th^ «nLo?/^«vinl^ t^h^m 7« ^» and^les to start at thi

th!^ v„n® w7i.«1« M^«eir.nlne all oyer again and climbthey run. the ^State offers Winnie to another high note,
and Dolly, Bill Telaak and Co., MUes it used to "be the booking that theand^Kover and Eddie Gam nPxt-to-closlng ought to deliver theOpen ng mixed team_^ of aerlallsts punch and then the closer would
maintains its standard rating act merely as an added starter,
through the years, ^both people being chiefly useful In easing 'em out amost capable In their line ^Of work, bit at a time. There was some pro-
Inpldentally, the woman ^has held test at this scheme, but watching
on to her good figure and her ap- the scattered effect of a barid unit
pearance still meahs a lot to the finale at the Aci^demy one .becoriies

m i , .X,.,, . ^4. Reconciled to the old scheme.
Telaak with his girl foil and boy click on this bill comes with

stooge does a,n elght-nilnute brodie Charley Nelson and his Wife, Irma-
with comedy attempts before recpv- ettpi the usually nuiub crowd going
ering with five closing minutes Of with special emphasis for the danc-
acrobatlcs and knockabout. All the Ing viollriiste and Charley riursing
merit Is in the latter portion. Miles the applause along for a flrist rate
and Kover, flash act, with a five-girl

[ finish after his trick ,Btu« with the
line and the principal dance team, 'screen test' Idea. Inrianette stops
Is cut to I'lbbons

.
for running time the show mid-way M the tui'Uv They

here, doing but. seven minutes. Jiist plamored for more and Nelson put
one line number a.nd a dance by them off with a promise she'll be
the. team, and .Oyer before they back. Then Into the trick screen
know iti

. stuff, it was taking a chance on
Eddie Garr belongs In the next his own contribution. bUt It worked

to - shut spot, which he holds down beautifully,, holding the mob in a
on this bill. The Sphnozzle Durante, sort of expectancy until the final
which he does better, than the many I moment for a capital, get-away.
Other mttnlcs, lifts him out of lesser I If the. show had cut at that point
classification. Bige.

|
they'd have departed with lively
impression of the whole entertaln-

U M V I

ment. Instead, the Jenkins outfit
• \J» n»f IN. I. took over, starting with the must

-

c „Ai J J ,^ « clans doing a auiet number. A group
Smalltlmey show headed by Grace of minor speclitltles x'ollOwed and byand Marie Ellne. comediennes. A the time that 20. minutes or so wasNo. 2 act for elsewhere, their fit over, the Nelson impression was

here is next to closing with what's dimmed
around them. The Ellnes, assisted Not that the Jenkins group Is in
by a man, are not a powerful act. any wise Inexpert. They have plentySome of their talk and comedy goes of lowdown melody arid three or
here, b^ on better time It would four sprightly song and dance spe-
haye difficulty In gaining attention, cialty bits, but here they are mis
Other portions of the routine, how- spotted
ever, nptibly the drunk^ by^Grace. in. the lobby billing It looks like a
are quite surefire and despite any; first rate draw for the neighborhood,
weakness of talk will get the hvlth 'Moonlight arid Pretzels' (U)
Ellne.s. fey. I XI.- ^ -_>'

TRANSLUX ^

.. Parariiourit went to a;iot. of trour

ble to build up New Jersey, taking

the brokers' threiat to quit Wall

Street seriously; It photographed

Jersey strePts and bulldlrtgs, even

reproducing a ridap to show;how the

certlflcate boys cduld sa;ve time on

the other side of ' the river. yl-

dently-the Luxerriianagempnt,didn't,

read the newspapers or else it still

figured .O'Brien might change .his

mind again: and put through thai
brokerage tax, because It let the

subject run: In ^Uli.

Every- time they -dori't show the
pig picture here there iire plenty of
seats. . It's being plugged . as on- the
final week at the Luxer. Therie

were no seats Saturda,y afternoon-^,
and thie pigs agalto must be regpori-.
sible because there wiasn't anything
else on the program to speak of .eXr
cept 'a so-called short c6nta:lnirig "a.

yery Pheap tnd amateurish per-
formance by Pave Huttori which
was. roundly hissed.' It 'is sm^Uest.
of

.
feriiall-time stuff, containing an:

inference dboiit iet baby that doesn't
soynd.riice.

Sirig Sirig's football season ^oplens

With P-H giettlng more semi-closer
ups than Pathe, : but with none '.of

thie reels getting the, real prison
rah-rah atmosphPre. Embassy added
much to the yalue of the clip with
the cracks of Fats McMiarius.

On the English auto road race
Paramount catches one.' of. the ma^
chines tuirning. turtle, while the
Emb shows another racei*: going up
Iri^fiames.——
Both houses, lead off with the

Jewish pageant, Paramount glying
lorigPt footage arid presenting

clearer conception than. Fox. Both
houses have Farley hailing repea;!;.

Moscow parachute Jumpers; NRA;
Texas oil-well "fire; doll parade at
World's Fair; toy planes.
Universal worked in some Int.er-

estirig subjects. These included
post views of the Penri. J>enitentiary
riot, Arizona Indi-aris under the
NRA, arid Cuban revolutiorilsts

shaking harids with the current
Island admlriistiratiori. Wait/'

T... , , ^. . „, .
, , _ I

9" the screen and plenty of sex ap-
Middle of the^bill liolds an ama- peal plastei-ed around the^ front Of

/tV^^^^ .^f^J^'
Blanche and Elltorr the house. Heavy billing for the(New Acts), a five-people combi- 1.personal appearance of Alexander

nation,, while the No. 2 spot yields 0ray, principal In the film, and a
Jesse Cryor (New Acts),, colored scattering of minor turns. That
singer with a not-much voicp but layput should have been good for
fairly good sales ability to counter- such : a neighborhood, but no dice.

: , " - ^, ,
House was half empty at 9 : 30 at theOn both ends of the show are start bf the final show opening day

acts of strictly small-timp caliber. House Is a tough problem on opera
Ed Blum and Sister, xylophorijsts, .tipn.
open, . They may not play so well. Opened virilh Diaz Sisters and
but they at least play loud, which I Powers, two girls and riian on themay be one way of getting by down tight wire. Neatly dressed and
here. The Blums open together.and Uprightly turn and serves for the
close that way, both, times playing Upot. Ames and Arnold No. 2, a
very noisily, While, in betweeri each rather f.amiliar mixed, palf, man
does a singleton. The girl adds doing straight music on variety of
voice to her stint at the. xylophone
alone, but it means nothing except
as reliel!' to straight xylb pounding.
Why the . Blums should sacrifice

the. possibility of getting some -mu-
slc out of the 1r instrunl<uit,_uhle33._

tlie noise with orchestra pit also
full blast Is to cover up,, is a
mystery.
Four American Aces, Casting

quartet', closes. The throwing and
catching, within the craniped space
of this stage Is. skillful, but act Is

strictly Of th6 clrcusy type and
wouldn't, look right except in houses
like this. There is also much stall-

ing. bPtween stunts, with a lot of
harid-wipirig, etc. . An ovf •'">ad

throw is the best trick. Chafi,

instruments arid girl foiling •vyith ec
centric, comedy. Specialty o.k., but
talk worse than dull
Gray soriiehow makes but a miUl

impresslbn with his song single
gettingl,s.ome response ,for_f€i:miliar:
numbers In musicals' and screen
stories in which he had been con
cerned, 'Silver Lining* and 'Tea for
Two* . among .them. Finishes with
RaPhim,* Jewish chant, . in pbsery
ance of the holiday;Friday.

' Melsori spotted in next position
which would Ordinarily be next to
closing and docs very well Indeed
for any house, but especially for
this location, which is getting to be
knowri as the actors' nightmare.

Rush,

EMBASSY
Embass^- revleyirs- the entire Ne^Y

York political situatipn, Luxer not
everi tpudhing it $aturday. There
are sonie .interesting slaLrits on the
Emb'S handlirig, edifprlally, of the
Manhattari squabble. In .ori«i sense
the F*H screen Is deliberately being-
used for electioneering. Iri another,
however, there's '. ari uriusual story
situation, and it is this which the
makerup. boys probably, permitted to-

irifluerice their judgment.

'

McKee states his case. yirtuaUy
the same as it was printed in the
morning papers of the same - day.
But .

Seabury, yiho follows McKee in
the .program, has ia decided advan-';
tags. Second, positioning gives th.

Tamriiariy Terrorlzer -.a chance - to
engage McKee In a. sprt of rebuttal.
The Judge ogbes beyond Tariimany-
ind O'Brlem He Infers that, the iriw

dependent candidate Is slniply --an-

other piece of iTantimany insurance.
All of the Saturday audience were
not for. McKee. Soriie. hisses were
noted. Seabulry, however, got.rous-
Ing aiJplause.
Whether all; of this will festablish

.a precedent fbr a^ewsreel theatre
screen remains to be seen. It would
seem that iWcKee. and Tammariy
have the right - to. answer Seabury.
Therefore it appears - that .the Em-:
bassy by Its thorbugh coverage, SLt

the outset . of the big pplitical fight,

riiay haye- to keep the bars down.'
By ^h(B same tokeri, the' LUxer, by
steering clear of all pblitlcil.vitrlol-
ics, may have done so for orie'or
two reasons: .Either because .it

muffed opporturiities or because, in

its Judgment veering away from
such subjects is the wiser pourse.
-^-Jn^n—earlier- -clip -Emb-. also -alU-
fords a travesty, touch by showing
O'Brien and McKee on the same
platform during a Bronx unveiling.
How easy it is to get Moyoi^

O'Brien to officiate at a send-off
was proven by the 'lEveriing Jour-
nal' when It got OrB to wish its girl

hitchrhiker bon voyage with many
superlatives..

. Air lines never miss ari opportun-
ity to get. a plug by the newsreels.
This time they use one of the yoUng
Roosevelts. Program, as well, In-
cludes a cartoon and short subject.

Waly.

•ALLADIUM, LONDON
London^ Sept. 18.

'Hot Rhythm' is the title of the
show this Week, which mostly com-
prises a string pt colored acts thjat

played - at ticlcester Square theatre
some weeks ago,' staying fbr six
weeks. Two importations and a
local act were brought iri to
strengthen the aggregation. These
are The Three.. Keys, Chilton and
Thomas and Layton and Johriston'ev
With the latter team" ducking at
the \,last minute due to blHIng
troubles, the riianagemerit -called In.

another local colored act,. Scott and
Whaley, . T6 create atmosphere, the
regular Palladium gals, were dark-
ened up for the occasion, with an-
other white act, Tracy and Vinette,
also American, likewise assuming a
dark tint.

Of the newcomers, Chilton and
Thomas, following all the ^ hoofing
on the program, prove the sock 'of

the evening. If anything, team has
Improved, bringing soriie new and
clever footwork. Their, plate-dance
will surely ^be cOpped over here.
They still rely on their hurdle
dance and pedestal foot work, scor-
ing on all points. Come in for
genuine speech, which they do in
the form of a dance of thanksi:

Three keys, billed as 'The Mills
Brothers' only riyals,' render
something new In harmony, which
pleases most of the

.
customers,' but

the reception . is riot unanimous.
Keys are also doubling at the ritizy.

Monselgribur restaurant, where
they arei^In for four weeks with an
option.. After doirig 45 miriutes. on
opening night they, eventually had
to beg off. Looks like they - are in
for a run.
Tracy and Vinette, who laid art

egg. some, weeks ago at., Leicester
Square on their English debut,
have Improved bejrond recogriitibri
Team came in w;lien laughs were
needed badly and cleaned- up.-' They:
now iseem to be a safe standard act
here.

Earlier on the bill Scott arid
Whaley created plenty of laughs
despite., haying done the same act
for years. London audiences are
very loyal to their oldtlmers. Fur-
ther laughs came, from Brobklns
and Van, a» couple of coniiGs with
a typical blackface delivery, who
also .dance nicely.
==JEifcec=HO;tbiShG.t's--ar-o=,anotlieii=^^
of danors that scores, while Alma
Smith proves a competent crooner.
John Payne's Twelve Jubilee Sing-
ers vary the. monotony with some
pleasing harmony..' Others that
score, are Troy Bro\\'n,. 'Jazz Lips'
Richardson and Roy Atkins arid
Bernl Short.
Company is In for two weeks

with- an option, and judgirig- by
Monday's business, which was $500
up from. la.st week, they may stay
a further week.

ROXY, N. Y.
Gus van is the headliner this

week, heading the usual five-act bill,

on which comparatively small
riioney has apparently been spent
without hurting the result.- Bill Is
about half dancirig, not poUntlng the
Gae Foster girls, but dancing of
three types and not conflicting, wi^h
ari: audience not overly pa,rtlcular as
to the niceties of . booking.and rou-
tining. Business dbwn Friday night,
as the Ybm Klpipur solemnities kepit'
the Jewl^ patrons away, and the
response -was not as liberal as usuaU
Acts took bows , without having to
Took a,shamed, 'hut Dave Schooler
did not have to put the. muffler on
to get the next turn spotted.

Opens as usual with a brief talk
by Schooler through the loudspeak-
ers. There must be some reason
for the continuance of this Idea, but
it is not because it helpS: to get the
show off to a good start, rather the
reverse, as the chatter Is flat. Lets
on the Foster girls with hew- cos-
tumes. Generally they reach down
in the trunks, but these golden
brown satins are very evidently
new. Maybe it's the NRA. Full
skirts sweep the floor and ricver get
much above, but it's a showy bit,
with a lot Of gesticulation', which
probably means somiething or other, -

but there's no map. " IteSt point Is.

that the fabric takes the • lights
nlPely; Nbw and then there's an
awkward moment .-v^heri- the ^ girls
marieUyer for new positions, but In
general the dance is smoothly writ-
ten. They back Up to let. ori the
Three JackSt hoofers who do;uni-
s.bn; work for .the first effort and
pome back fbr a challenge which
looseris up on some really good , ec-
centric angle crackirigi.
Ray Huling gets second chance

with his trained seal and over sur-
prisingly well. Seal uses the public
address system, for soriie of its
'talking' -:just like .a radio croorier;
probably the first seal to be given
a mike. Dorothy Crocker is ush-
ered in by the ballet, which IS back
In blue gauze and pink streamers.
The color scheme is elementary, but
it; fills, the stage. They stand around'
and admire the soloist, who gets
away frbrii the Usual stuff with a
control act in which her right foot
does riot touch the floor fbr four
or flyc^jnlnutes.^^As she_is jtvcaringi,
hlgh-TieeTed ^shoes, the stunt is all
the more remarkable, and -several
times the ' audience applaudpcl a
stunt without bein.sr coaxed. Not
what might be Palled aft, but a wel-
come diffcr^'nbe from the Usual

.

pbs--
tUre dancers.
Frank Conylllo. with Sunny D.ile,

does better with his pantomime
than his talk, but there's plenty of
the pantomime, and thev Hke his
Charlie Chaplin bit in spite of tho

(Continued on page 18)
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ANN ViCKERS
Radio production and release, starrlntr

Irone DUnne and Walter Huston. Directed
by John Croinwell. Btnclair liewls' novel
adapted by JAine .Murfln. Pavld.Abel and
Edward Cronjaijer, photoea. ; at Mualc
Hall, New York. . week ol Sept. 20. Run-
ninRT time,. 75 mlns,
Ann Vlckers . .Irene Dunne
Barney Dolphin; .......... .Walter

. Huston
Xiindaay ..Conrad Nn^el
Resntck .Bruce Cabot.
Malvlna Worm6er.......;i3dDa^ May Oliver
Ruaaell Spnuldiner. ......Sam Hardy
Capt. Waldo. ...... . .it. .Mitchell Lewis
Kitty CIpnac,, Helen Eby-Rock
Mona Dolphin . . . ... . . , . . .Qertrujle . Michael

Mere skeletonized rough drift of
novel from which It la taken,

the celliiloid
.
yer$16n pit 'Ann Vlck-

ers' niay be classified as the type
of thing Irene Dunne does for. Ra-
dio. In it she plays a career wo-
inan. Ih it she loves earnestly and
sins~~grahdly and afterwards suffers
nobly but not. tpo long or too much.

is supposed, to grow, from just-
out-ofr college to mi in the
doing, of all these things.

But this time they forgot about
the wljite powder on the hair and
the heavy markings ' iaround the
eyes. . Scarceljr a .wrinkle allowed,'
That is about the most notable
n6\^elty in the fllm.
.Faitness dictates, mention of the

stupendous Job given to the studio^
Novel undoubtedly was bought be-
cause it was basically enough like
the things Miss. Dunne has done
successfully in the past» It was a
starring vehicle. But Sinclair
liewls is a writer who crams
Enough material into one :book to
suflflce half a dozen niotioh pictures
and making 'Ann Vlckers' fit 75
minutes and state censorship called
for plenty of surgiery. This has
been done adroitly but not without
leaving scars.
So fAnn Vlckers' is not quite sat-

isfying. It is too sketchy. . Inter-
esting characters are ' dropped al-
most as SQon as they're introduced.'
Ann's lexperie^nces IjL thft prison re-
lorm niovcment are told. In a few
short sequences tied together, with
symbolic lap-dissolves. Too much
that happens to. her seems casual
and ofE-hand, although the impli-
cations of soul upheaval are con-
trariwise. Film Is within these
faults well directed, acted, photo-
graphed, and produced.

Star gives a .fine performance.
She is sincere and believable ex-
cept that .so handsome and fas-
cinating' a warden for a woman's
prison is a bit beyond probability.
Walter Huston In the role of a flip
middle-aged .lover Is giving iad-
ditlonal evidence of his versatility as
a trouper. He clicks off practically
a,U the laughs in the picture not
registered by the mistress of man-*
nerism, Edna May Oliver.
'Ann Vlckers" best chance for

money Is, of course, on the femme
angle. In common' with so many
modern fictional heroines she stays
outside the matrimonial fence but
remains a perfect lady. Her suf-"
ferings are bearable and her ulti-
mate happiness Is^ assured, so this
Is vicarious enjoyment for any
Woman. Lovely romance, moderate
penance, final respectability. . All. of
which suggests that 'Ann Vlckers*
should do. moderately good biz..

' Land.

3RIEF MOMENT
CQlumbId production and release, starrlne

Carole Lombard. Teaturos Gene Raymond,
Monroe Owsley, Donald Cook. Directed by
David Burton from the stase play by S. N.
Behrman.. Brian Marlowi '^Ith Fitzgerald.
Bcreen play; Wilbur McQaugh, asst. dir.:
Teddy Tetzlaff, camera: Glenn Romlnger.
fioUnd^Oene Havlick, editor. At old Roxy.New TOrk, week Sept. 29. Riinnlrig time,
00 minutes.
Abby Pane ................ Carole Lombard
Rodney Deane .........Gene Raymond
2i? .

.". • •
•'

• ^ • ;Monroe Owsley
IVanklln Deane... Donald Cook
Swve. Arthur Hohl
Mr. Deane. i., Reginald Mason
Prlnce_^Otto. .Jameson Thomas
Mrs, Doane .Theresa Maxwell. ConoverKay , , , . . . i ; Florence Britton

,,..Joan;

,

, ,irerfe- Ware-
Alfred erbert Eyjins

Apparently feelihff that the so^
phisticated society drama does not
appeal to the family trade any
longer, Columbia bought a play
which was almost wholly dependent
upon its

; wise conversations and
peppery dialog,, .denatuired it and
brought .in a, feature which, de-
prived of its jaaiving grace, barely
spans the hour, and that only with
considerable, assistancie from the
libraries and the hewsreel.

.

In. an effort to jazz it up trick
cinematograpiiy has been .resorted,
to with not. very brilliant success:
The: result is a picture Of no par-
ticular appeal. The play was ap-
parently written to capitalize on the
HolmanrReynolds tragedy, with the
torch singer an influence for good
Who finally wrests .\her husband,
from his dissolute ways and com-
panions. That basic theme was old
some years before 'Brief Moment',
was written. Yet that's all there

Columbia has ^sta^ed the produc-
tion intelligently and without stint-
ing. It has refrained from a sur-
plus of cabaret stuff, with no dances
In spite of the fict a cafe"=set was
built. The .sound. is uneven, but this
seems to' be more the fault of the
projection than regL'tration. Mer
chan {rally a good job has been done,
and the director has handled his
players with .*5kill, but there is no
punch to the plot, less to the dia-

log, and a continuity that is no bet-
ter than, average.
Padding is too obvious to get

over. They. go. on a hcJheymoon to
Europe, This ls the cue ifor cutting
in a lot of newsreel stuff. The
newlywed husband keeps up' his
evil ways, and there are two and
three-deep superimpositiohs of rou-
lette .wheels and such. The parting
i$ sped with speeding presses and
cro?s lioge streamers, ail of which'
.is 6f.no particular strength, though
it does ecdhomize footage.'.

Cftroie Lombard, who gets her
name above; the title,, is weatk in the
part. Occasionally sl>e strikes a,

ispark^ but in- general her work is
tame,, almost colorless. She does,
not Invest the chjaracter with a
charm ,which .might pull, . audience
interest along with it. Gene,- Riay-
mond does better as the husband
but does hot rise superior to his
handicaps. Monroe; Owsley, as a
fumigated gigolo, ..comes- close to
acting now iind then, and Arthur
Hohl makes the most of a bit. The
others are unimportant. Chic.

STAGE MOTHER
(With Songs)

Metro production and releafte. Features
Alice: Brady; M.a:ureen O'Sulllvan, Franchot
Tone. PhUllps Holmes; Directed by Charles
B. Brab'th. Screen . pjay .

by John. Meehan
and Bradford Hopes, from Ropes' novel
of same - name.'- Hun t Stromberg, : associate
producefr. Sohgs. Naclo Herb - Brown and.
Arthur Freed;- dances, Albertlna Rasch;
camera, George Folsey.' At Capitol, N. T.,
week Sept. 20. Running time, 85 mlns.
Kitty. Ix)rralhe... . . . .Alice Brady
Shirley Lorraine. ..... . .Maureen O'Sulllvan
Warren Foster. ............ .Franehot Tone
Lord Aylesworth, Phillips Holmes
Ralph Martin.... .Ted Healy
Fred XiOr'ralne. ...'.Russell Hardle
RlccO .r i.i . Henry Gordon
Dexter > . ... . ; Alan Kdwards
Francis Nolan.,...-, .........Ben Alexander

'Stage Mother' should, get b.o. r

tention .for some nice biz^ No wow,
but no duel. Somewhat confusing in

its unreeling, with vacillating cir-

"curastanceis ?md situations"not help=-

ing the consistency of presentation,

this inay be due to some supplemen-
tary editions to wind it up in a sym-
i>athetic' mood. Obviously Alice

Brady as the machinating stage

mother is not above sacrificing her
daughter for mutual gain; but t\\&

squarer is towards the end when she

reunites Maureen O'Sulliyan.' and
franchot Tonel, who was the 'first

man' in the Ingentie's life.

This- follows -Jt^near - marriage

with a Lord Aylesworth (Phillips

Holmes) when the girl at first told

him that Miss Brady wasn't, her
real mother—only her 'stage mother'

-^and could be disposed of so as

not to embarrass his British family.

"When Miss O'Sulllvan renegs at "this

subterfuge. Stage Mother likewise

relents, and unearths some detbured

mail from Tone, the original sym-
pathetic vis-a-vis.
Against this romance is a back-

ground of backstagre life. It dates
back to Stage Mother's hust)and,
stellar trapezist, falling to his death
on stage., She prepares their girl

child for the stage. The sferies of
events are more or less faithful.
Some of the details aren't, such as
the pop songs . not coinciding with
the time of action, as at the audi-
tions of . the child talent, from
whence the heroine, emerges as
patently superior, for professional
work, .The kids are variously heard
doing sn£t.tches of 'My, Oh, My' and
'How'm I Doln', Hey-Hey,' both
more or less current pops, in a;n

action that should - be at least, three
or four years back. The subsequent
action, via signposts. Indicates a
vaude tour across the country;
thence a situation involving a
Would«be jazz mayor; then the Eur
ropean stuff,. etc. .

—
..O'Sullivin and. Tone meet when

she. visits her former home in Bos-
ton, to flnid it now a cheery artist's
studio. The big-moment scene, deli-
cately ...handled, .niay be sheared in
some, states.'

'

Ever watchful of charge.
Stage Mother.. Alice. rady- .isn't

present to.shield her daughter when
an emergency appendicitis operation
interferes. A g'ood touich is her tele-:

phonic irtstructibhs to take care of
her Shirley, etc., even as she's being
talcen out into' the operating room
for anasthesia.

. Miss, O'Sullivari is exceJlent as the
mother-knbws-best child. Ditto Miss
Brady. Tone and Holmes are vir-
tually sacrificed for bits. Ted Healy
as a hambone is the mccoy.
Song stuff is intelligently handled

but kept- incidental. 'Dancing on a
Rainbow' t^^e sole production
number* very well done, especially
under skillful camera stance, with
the Rasch girls participating. Some
of Miss O'Sullivan's terp . doubling
-mlght=have'?=been^'a"'bit=^moro -skills
fully blended, aS" the fade-ins from
tlie long-shots to her close-ups evi-
dence a marked retarding of tempo
as, the heroine is shown ad libbing
or faking it, more or less. But that's
an incidental, along with some other
inside show trade stuff.

The mu.sic-counter scene with
'Right Little Girl' is an authentic
song accompaniment, to offset the
cHsoropanci(»3 In the ktd audition
scene. Ahel.

Miniatare Reyiews

'Ann Vickers' (Radio). Too
' iinany casual

. incidents in a
chronological story weaken a
well-made.picture^ Strength of
novel's.rep and thei sin-suffer-

and-salvation pattern derlye4
from It provides elements, of

'

femi'nihe appeal. Looks like

moderate . money picture.

'Brief
.
Monftent/ (Col). 'Thin

fabric of
,
plot with little sus-

pense. Scant measure <>f en-
tertainment.

'

*Bi Executive' (Par).-

weak entry. Ricardo Cortez,
' Richard ]6enhett, Sharon Lynne
and Elizabeth Young, latter a
newcomer . to' screen, . in csist.

'Waltz Time' (<a'aumont-Brit-
ish). Filmlzation of 'Die

Fledermaus' ('The. Bat'), thie

Johann Strauss Viennese op-
eretta, .is mild film fare for
general releases; better than
par for the sure-seaters.
•Stage Mother' (MG).

stage story, of .mother-knows-
be-st theme, packed with color,

not a little s.a; and certai

adequate b.o. attention.

BIG EXECUTIVE
Paramount ' production .and release. Fea-

tures RlOardo Cortez, Richard Bennett..
Elizabeth Youne. Sharon Lyhne. Directed
by Erie C. Kenton; ' Based .oh story by
Allcie ' Duer Miller, adapted by Laurence
Stalllnes, Photography' by Harry Flsch-
beck. At ' Paramount. Brooklyn, week Sept,
-2I>. . Running time, 70 minutes.
Victor Conway ;...'... .'. .... .Ricardo .'Cortez.
Commodore Richardson. . .'. Ichard Bennett
Helena Grant... llzabeth Toung
Miss. Healy. ......... J.'. .....Sharon Lynne
Mrs. Conway'. . 4 . . . . . .. . ...Dorothy .Peterson
Harry, the Guli ...,..,'.. .Barton MacLane
Sherin. .Charles MIddleton
COroneP: .......' ^. ; .. . ... . . .Pop Kenton
Coroner's Wife. .. ; . . . .Maude . Eburne

ig Executive* will be anything
but big at the box office. It has no
cast names nor possibilities inviting

enough through title or exploitation

to upset any calculations to .the con-

trary..

The story, an anemic and. partly

fantastic handful of situations and
plot, comes from the magazine mar-
ket where first Alice Duer Miller,

author, spotted It In it. Par picked
a lemon. Laurence. Stallings' adap-
tation and the direction of Erie C.

Kenton fail to lift it anywhere,
. 'Big EjCecutiye' gets its billing

from one bf its characters, a go-get-
ting market operator who had gone
broke several times and Is again
driven to the pawnshops by the
grandfather of the, girl he loves, a
crabby old gentleman .who's one of
his competitors. In neither plot nor
situation does the story offer any-
thing of -particular value for jpic-

tures.
The sets, principally of the hero's

office with its desk stretching from
coast to coast, or neariy that far,
are as fantastic and exaggerated as
some of the situations, but In the
characterization furnished by Rich-
ard Bennett a strong note Is struck.
Bennett, has a part that is duck's
soup and he carries it but power-
fully well, but the balance of the
cast Is half lost' most of the time.
Ricardo Cortez struggles valiantly

with his hopeless, assigmment, often
looking til at ease, while opposite
him he has Elizabeth Young to play
to. She's new to pictures, having
come frorti New York society back-
ing and Some legit experience but
will require mwch development for

the screen. Sharon Lynne, as tliie

boss's secretary, is okay, but the
story offers her little. Char.

h BOR
('Wine')

(HUNGARIAr4 MADE)
Budapest, Sept> IS.,

Stylus Flint production, made at Hunnls
Studio, Budapest. Sceharlo'by Janos Tiber,
based on Gbza Gardonyl'-S play of satiie

name; Directed by, Istyan Gyoerey. Music,
DeZBo P.. Horvath. ..Cameramah, Tstvan
Eibeh;. : Production , ihanaprcr, JOno -Deak.
Cast, Faul Javor, . Pannl .Kery, Endre
Markovlch. Klara Baloch, Kalman ,Roz-
sahcgyl, ' Fcrenc Patakl/ .:Laszlo Z. Molnar,
Aranka Ga'zdy, Geza'Rohay, Kato Eory.

Very dlfllcult Job to set the life of

Hungarian peasants on the screen

without erring in the direction of

exaggerating the cxotiu elements.

Most plays, books; filnris dealing

with this Subject Ting false. Gar'
donyi was one of the few who could
penetrate Into the. soul of the reti-
cent Hungarian villager and repro-
TJuce=itr^r-This,=screcn=:'-ver3ion=iiyf=lriff
play has the same rare quality.
Central figure is Imre Baracs. a

handsome, wealthy farmer who
drinks. He gives it up for the sake
of his bride,. July. She 1.-? afraid to
marry him on account of his drink-
ing, but Imre BaracS promises ho
won't touch a drop; He keeps hi.s
promise for seven years.: They have
a boy and live happily. After sevon
years thoy celebrate the homf-oom-
ing of Matlliew, Imre's bro.thor, who

.has been in prison for slaying a man
when he was druhk.
July herself persuades Imre to

drink- just one glass to Matthew's
health. One glass is followed by
another, Imre gets' drunk and beats
his wife.

.
July's happiness "is shat-

tered. She returns to her parents'
house, with Imre trying the doyil-
may-care attitude, but after ,a time
both relent, Imre. promises he will
drink no more and July returns to
him.
Simple enough tale, but very

, well
done and sure ot ah excellenii re-
ception' wherever there . are Huh'
garian .audiences; It may even have
iin appeal for foreigners on account
of its attractive baekground.
Istvah Gyoergy, the director, has^

done .nothing • remarkable previous
to this picture, in fact the islle.nts
he did some years ago were bad.
Paul Javor is excellent in the paift

of Imre. He has every asset to
proVe him the Idng-sought-ifor male
istar of Hungarian pictures, Rozsa-
hegyi has the Dart he has played
many

.
times oh :-the stage, that of

an old village magistrate. He does
Just as well on the screen as on the
stage. Geza Ronay is ejccellent in a
smaller part. The women are
Important. .

'
'

Most remarkable fact about the
picture is that it cost 50,000 pehgoes
—less than .$ip„O0O.

WALTZ TIME
(BRITISH MApE)„
(• iedermauV)

(Operetta);

.
Gaumoht- ritlsh production and release

starrlns Evelyn X,aye. a. P. Herbert's
.r?.'

Johann Strauss' Viennese
operetta,. "Die Floderrtiaus' ('The Bat'),
^'rected by Wnilam Thiele. Adapted and
conducted by Louis Levy. At Little Cor-

ffi fs'^^'fn^Slls..^-
^"""^"^

Rpsallnde, Evi^lyn Laye
f husband Prltz Schultz

.AUred,^^.the_Doy^^. . . .„,„-,:^Parry--Jone8-
Counsellor Falke...,..,. lyor Barnard
J^t^V^^"*'" • Edmond BreonCab Driver.

.. ....... ..Frank Tltterton

Mild screen operetta. Its prime
appeal, the Johann Strauss waltz
music can probably be more com-
fortably enjoyed off a phonograph
record. The visible cellulbid record
of the action Is a relatively unim-
portant embellishment. For screen
musical addicts this may hold
something. Por general release its
88 mins. are too long and Its stodgy
action maltes. it appear to retard
even

. further.

It's typical of the British school
or.cinematurgy, slow and unimagin-
ative; The book creaks and save
for the pan-shots, of the Viennese
balls, at which the errant husband
makes his waltz-time .whoopee, pe-
riodically, there's little, to distin-
guish, its production end.
,,^velyn Laye is starred. She's

still charming but seems to have
lost a lot V since her last American
appearance for Sam Goldwyn k
couple of years back. Making her
don a brunet wig and appear In a
aomino, as the ruse to fool her hus-
band (this Is one of those plots
where the playboy hubby makes
love unbeHnowingly to his own
wife) doesn't help her personal Im-
pression.

Fritz SchultZi German singing
screen player, is a bit too guttural,
even for casting in a Viennese lo-
cale considering that- none of the
others, voice any linguistic lodlo-
syncrasies. GIno Malo (nee Janet
Flynn, American) as the maid, and
Jay Laurler, comic opera Jailer, are
also prominent In the cast.' The
singing of the romantic cab driver
(Prank Tltterton), and that of Parry
Jones, Ivor Barnard and Edmond
Breon more than adequately sus-

vocallzihg. department
which, of the contributihg: ingre-
dients, stands oiit as foremost In
charni and appeal. The - 'Golden
.Bubbles,'. 'Come Out Vienna' and
Dance, Pretty Lady' songs, with
Johann Strauss' immortal musical
settings, naturally can't be bad.
Gaumont-British for the first

time is distributing its own plctiires
In America. Film was rushed In to
beat out the forthcoming Wiman-
Weatherly, stage liroductlon of.
Fledermaus;' diie soon on Broad-

.^'ll'" ^ay benefit from the
legit. If a clicker, but not vice versa.
As a general, release, It's mild

fare. Its a natural for the artlesand sure-seaters. Apeh

Talking Shorts

BOLAND and RUGGLES
NBA Featufette
6 Mins.,
.Palace, New York

Paramoiirit
hese NRA shorts are. averagltifif

high on quality and incidentaliy
ought to be a lesson for some
shorts 'producers bri the results that
can bo jgotten at small expense and
in a fev^ brief moments. : That be-
ing . hit

' with . a load <if lumber la
really getting pirietty stale' even for
the cohgenital - yapS who always,"
gaffaw wheft somebody goes boom.
Mary .Bbland' and Charles Ru&gles

are, of course, splendid; performers:
and . make everything, seem espe-
cially cle'Ver. ..Again. suggesting an-
other thought for the producers of;

so-called
.
comedy: shorts, Maybe

they ought', to
.
try using.real ' actors

instead of . acrobats.
As with previous NRA shorts it's

a semi-seridus discussioh of the
Roosevelt .plan, conveyed in dialog
bet>Yeeh a husband and 'wife, one
of whom for comedy purpos.es
should, be a trifle dense. In this-
Instance Mary Bolahd cannot grasp
matters of state very well. ' In par-
ticular she • labors over the pro-
nunciation of NRA which to her fa
a Word and not the call le!tters of
the Blue Eagle.

'

Propaganda in short can be good
entertainment; JDdnd.

ADVENTURES OF NEWSREEL
CAMERAMAN

Novelty: 8 Mins^
Embassy, N.

i><pping Into, the vault, this epi-
sode In the . cameraman series be-
ing released by Fox features shows
bits, of horse life, especially inci-
dents of the traclc.
Except for off-screen voice lend-

ing intimate touch 6f photogs In
action ' the subject contains little
-that-^has-TTOt- beeri~VT6Wed In pre-^
vious newsreel releases. Waly.

THE STRANGLE R'

Educational
10 Mins.
Little Carnegie, N. V.

Qaumont'British
GB release of a British Industrial

Films'
. educational dealing with

plant life. Runs 10 minutes and
becomes

.
bbresomely long. Strictly-

filler matter;
.

Theme shows some plant life
with tarantula predilections, as It
twines Itself around another plant
life, hence, the 'Stransler' label.

Oewisser Hehr Gran
('A Certain Mr. Gran')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Sept. 12.
Ufa production, directed by Qerhardt

Lamprecht, starring Hana. Albena. Albert
Oassermann. ICarln Hardt ; featurle OlsaTachechova ftnd Hermann Speelmana.
Manuscript by PhUIpp tothAr Mayrlng,'At the Olorla Palast.

A big touring, car Is rapidly climb-
ing the steep Alpine road.. The
driver looks neither to right or left
Suddenly two shots ring out—

a

skid, and the car leaps over the
side, rolls down a steep cllif; over-
turns an<l bursts Into flames. A
mail—gun still smoking In his
hands—rims quickly to the wreck,
a suitcase Is snatched from- the
ruins, another car with the beauti-
ful Mrs. MervIn at the wheel takes
him up and disappiears round the
next turning.
This is the dramatic oplening of this

story of espionage and the secret
service, in which the sinister Mr.
Tscherniltoif holds all the threids,
utilizing youth and. beauty In his
fight for money and power. He
meets his match at the hands of a
certain Mr. Gran, really Capt. Berg-
all

.
of the Secret Service, who fights

craft with cortfldence, villainy with
Joyous abandon, aind experienced
age with careless and courageous
yout.h. r
The scene.Js

.
set, at Venice,- with

the tisual luxuryrhotelS, yachts
ancient stronghblds, fast motors
and soaring planes. It's all there,
and so well done; that this fllni de-
serves, success in every country,

.
Hans Albers, in the title role, la

as goo(J as ever; a little bit too fat
for some of the situations; but still
that" ever careless bon-yivant, suc-
cessful with all hi§ . undertakings
and a darling of the public. .

Albert .Bassermann; most famoua
(Contlnuecl on page 22)

J^i^^rJ^t^^Ku^^^^"^' A new character for the femme.s, softened up.

r.'^^.
onient' iCol), A lot of talk and weeps over a situation thatwon t strike the girls as .so sad. Gene Raybond's fetching personality

their only consolation.

V.

'V'«''<e'*«' (Radio). All about the decent 'modern woman.' Despite
her fla r for iHegitimate babies, good clean fare for the matrons of the
.solid citizf'nry. •. '

'Waltz Time' ( ritJsh.-Gaumont): Slow and amateurishly Wrought
operotta, yet containing the muHlc and Continental charm ihr*,t pleaHea
the ,highbrow ladies in the little .art pictures hou.ses.
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ROXY, N. Y,
(Continued from page •14)"

fact It's a bad ' Imitation; Nothing
IDUch to the turn, . . hut .ConviJle
gtcfases the skids nicely for his old-
tlihers.

Then Gus Van ah^. cleaned up.

Bolid with 'Lazy Bon^s,' eyen more
0Q -with .hiis> parody mateirial. . He
got the . real ^hcore iind was baclt

foi another; While he was. taking
his bows, they sneaked the piano
off the stage on the other side to

make jrbom for the Fosters in the
spring dance. At the finish they
form in .a circle 'and bounce rlng-
aroimd-a-rbsy With the acts cut in

at intervals and Van and Schooler
ais sOlpists, Gave Van the last score
miark.: Bili runisi Ave minuted oVer
the -hour.

Feature is 'Brief Monieht' (Col),

but the real feature is 'Three Lit-

tle Pigs'. (UA), back for ia repeat
and out for the JIae.. West playback
recbrdv . .Qiveii a hand on the title

and laughs all the way. through.
There is also the hewsreel, <;urrent

NRA short, with Charles Ruggles
and Mary: .Boland, contributed by
Paramounti ' and a' Pat Powers na-
ture study^ 'In All His Glory..'

ChiC4

like

al

ORPHEUM, N Y.
.Opener is an Arab risely

Six. Buccaneers. Looks
name changer as work is'

familiar. Colored ouo, Foster and
Batie; follow, and then comeis. Ed-
gar Bergen.

Foster and. his. partner, specializ-

ing lis they do. in . their comedy
dancing, smack over easily.. Bergen
does his usual good yentriloquistic

performance with the .siid of girl.

Uses two settings, .second the hosr
pltal. scene.

Jearinette Hackett aind
.
Carthay,—plurTtn-oirbtlied-youth, -pferform for-

the closing position. Not a very
strong' slhglhg voice on the second
lad, but he po^es to feminine satisr

faction. Miss Hackett ort her cbs^
tumes or ability needs nb comment.
Okay all the way and very pleas-
antly received ^when caiight.

There's a cbntinulty to her per-
formance that concentrates, interest.

Utilizes a 'one' and 'three' stage
setting ,for numbers. In 'the final

number she does- that staircase roll-

.

off. Lands on.th§ floor attractively,

proving' her artistry excellehtly. ' Be-
fore Miss Hackett comes ;Prof.

Lambertl and his xylophbne cpm-
Icliery. An -easy laugh-getter with
his roiagh costume and" humor.
Thus, On the whole, an entertain-

ing bill. But in the aggregate not
the kind to drag customers over
that b.qJ threshhol.d easily. Never-
theless,* more than supporting the
ecreen end, which carries 'Mary
Stevens, M.D.' (WB).
Orph has good and plenty picture

opposition, this flrist half, which
means not' so gobd for.the Orph, had
It not had this

.
suppbrting vaude.

Across the^treet in the other Lpew
houses, the screen incvimbeht is

•Golddiggers' (WB). RKO 86th
Street, next b]|bck, has ivnother mu-
sical, 'Moonlight and Pretzels' . (U).

b.verlbng trailer material caitied
this week plus an NBA short seen
around other houses, and Vita mu-
sical reel exhibiting colored per-
formers, including Ethel Waters.
Saturday night biz hardly gbod.

Might indicate that for a 75c and
65c. tariff customers get very
choosy. Considering this night is

the night after..Yom Kippur and an
expected b.o, crusher, the Orph at
tendance Was. disappbinting when
caught. Bhan.

haven't figured out hbw to -work
together and need much more re-
hearsing in order to get some unison
up. But the dances, they attempt,
are ail^-lght.

Bandi ' on stage, also sixteen In

number, does a nice medley albhg
about center,
Theatre has cleaned up . consider-

ably and is now presenting a pretty

showmanly appearance. Not much
litter left in the lobby; and the trailr

erS are hot. tbo explosive/ though
still a bit lengthy.
Biz Friday night amazingly good

in view of the- Yiddish holiday,

which should have restricted things,

house being about 80% -full. JSCott/.

ORPH£UM» DENVER
Denver, Sept. 26. ..

Th^ hew FanchOn ~ & ' Marco
shows at this spot are being pro^

duced by Ben Black, imported from
Lbs Angeles, and judging from the

enlarged crowds and ..increased

grosses, in spite of boosted tajriffs

on cash customers, are just what
the doctor ordered. Applause in-

dicates BlackJS. efforts iare ' appre-

ciated and although, the shows are

unusually long, th^: crowd didii t

'seem tb niind, '

, -

'

Opening with: the orchestra on

the stage, the line appeai s ih kid-

die clothes,; laking them, the

youngest looking line to appear m.
Denver in many a day. Billy Nel-

son does the m.c.'ing sthd.; the way
he started out he looked to be an-
other flop, but before the show
was. over he redeemied himself. .To-,

gether with Irene Knight, he pan-
icked the crowd.
Maxine and his dog do sbme -

clever stunts and get a ,warm .re-

ception fronrl;he grown-ups as well

ias the kids. The . dog does his
share of the act with" intelligence.

.The O'Connor family are back in

Denver, and .
.win their way because

of the two youngsters, probably,
three- and nine years old. The- rest

-ol^-tire-fainily—need: someth*ng-iiewr
Here the line furnishes a relief,

with . a routine dressed In flimsy
attire with black caps and black
rosettes all over; theit pajamas.
Girls look somewhat older than in.

first routine when they have the
kiddie clothes on.

Julia Curtis is the high spot of

the show, although Jiot receiving
top billing. She does her part in.

a businesslike manner and gets: the
most applause. Uses three men out
of the. other acts, and .while they
make .the motions she sings—her
mouth nearly shut and motionless.
Only sings four songs, and the
crowd could have -stood several
more.

Billy Nelson and Irene -Knight
spot their act "in here, and their
chatter is good and new to Denver;
Line does a novelty tap to 'Poet
and Peasant,' and the acts' come on
for their usual bow.

Spotting, of the orchestra on the
stage, while the crowd does not.
like it as well as the former method
of having the orchestra play the
overture before the

.
stage show,

helps dress up the stage when no
changes af'.e made in scenery. ^ Or-
chestra directed by Fred Schmitt,
plays SC'^eral selections and the
applause indicates Schmitt has lost
i)bne of 'his popularity.
With 1 Loved a Lady^ (FN) on

the screen it's, a balanced program.

CHICAGO

FOX. BROOKLYN
with !F;p;i'(Ufa) having consid-

erable, to do with flying, the Fox
irianagemeht,thought "11 wise to lia've
a flier present for personal appear
ance purposes. They've got Roger
Williams, an ace from several
standpoints other than ftage ap
pearances, who h&a .promised to
bring Other fliers around for shows
during the week. Not a bad Idea,

even if Williams means little per^
' Bbnally as. a .stage attraction.

Williams isn't stuck Into the .show
proper. Show Itself is a fair one,
probably pleasing to most audiences
withbut. getting anyone excited.
Bert Frohman is the current m;C.

• Bie's a youngster, with a nice enough
smile. Has a good singing voice and
a completely hopeless notion of what
constitutes humor. Fbr what is re-
quired, Frohman delivers well
enough..;

Gertrude Nl.esen and Roscoe Ails
do most of the entertaining. :Ails

does some chatter with Shirley Dahl
in which She pretty niuch tops him
fqr results and both go into some
diainces. His dancing's quite oke.

~Jiiiss.==.:^ea£ax=;^g5.-=fi^
songs and has a tough time getting
oft. S-lie's all right.

.

There are two dance teams, Rolls
and Dorothy and Ayres and Rene.
One of them is exceptionally flne,

Anybody'.s .gueiss as to -who is which.
Frohman, doing the introducing,
didn't pronounce the names dis-

tinctly.

Girls are on In three hwmbers,
staged by Flo Kelly. Sixteen and
most of them look cute. They

MET, BROOKLYN
It's mostly Rijdy Vallee here this

week as far as the stage fare is

concerned. With the aid of a .couple,
comics and a lad wired for Sound
effects Vallee and his bandmen
make the hour allotted them con-
sistehtly diverting. Plotted in with
the Vallee presentation Is 'Stage
Mother' (Metro) and a batch of
newsclips. Business Friday night
on the .final performance was any-
thing but- overwhelming. Still in

light of the fact that the. Met gets
a hefty portion- of ; its

.
patronage

from among- the borough's Jewish
element the attendance could be
rated as satisfactory!

.
In putting this one together the

booker hiust . have figured that in
Vallee. he had a. mainstay Strong
enough to carry through. Others
on the bill stack up as so marty
supplemehtaries , slipped in . to pad
and round things out. Spliced in
among the Vallee exhibitions are
Monroe Silver in a reclt.M of 'Cohen'
at the .Telephone,' Cebe Waring
who imitates the flying gasps bf ; a
Model 'T flivver and whiatnot, and
Roy Sedley, -iyhosc flair for exhutn-
irig the gags long abandbhed by the
Comic t"a:ternity and giyirig them a
funny shine, aU his owii, collected
in a big way fcom this congrbgatlon.
From the sei. appeal angle' the

bill diriected almost 100% to the
femine customers. What saves it
from being air stag is the^ inclusion
of Alice Faybj a regular in the Val-
lee entourage,- who warbles 'cm. in

• the hotcha manner. Like Ed Vfynn,
she uses hats in her act.
=-Hig-h-^sp.ots=in-the=^^tillee'^routine=
are his fYed Allen and Blng Crosby
impersonations, and 'vyhen it comes
to mimicry, here, as usual, he
doesn't pass Up Chevalier. With
various members, from his combo in
support Vallee feeds 'em a travesty
oh 'Life Is Just a Bowl of Chei'ries'^
that drew orife.; solid laugh sally
after another. It's a keen knack for
comedy that thi.^ lad with the
crooning ways can count among his
talents. Odec.

Chicago, Sept.. 29.

Present week Is a beautiful ex-,

simple of how sloppily , this ace house
can be treated when there's no
smash' material Immediately at
hand. There Jsn't a semblance of a
decent show on this stage currently,

though a lot ot monby. was. spent
for the ivarlous acts. Entire ar-
rangement wais badly routined and
wastes 60 minutes while the aiidi-

ence got restless and started walk-
ing,

Chicago sithply doesn't know how.

to handle strictly vaude material.

Three standard vatide hiames, Ftaiik

and Haj;ry Seamon,.Raymond Baird,

the Pat Rooheys, handled on the

stage, so that they spell little. .Show
doesn't build .or even - get- istairted.

And hot the fault of the acts them t

selves, they're established In the
business and recognized as enter-

tainers. But they've been arranged
so that they Somehow cancel each
other.

' Scamoh boys follO.wcd the. open-
ing chorus and managed their

laughs on the burlesque tumbling
and hand-to-hand work. Raymond
Baird then squeezed in front bf the
curtain to :toptle. the saxophone,
bkay. and made room .for the Sally

Rand number. New .
settings ^oe

Miss Rand, but still the same fan
dance. Gal this week gets 'Tri-

bune*, illing as. 'stjrprise sensation
added'. Heads Into New York next
week, and then to- the coast; .forget-

ting for the time being any court
jams she; ihay be jn,

Rboneys followed the .fan slapper,

but there wasn't any enthusiasm in

the show by that tlmte. Rooney
didn't even get a reception so list-

less was the audience. Besides
much of the audience were visitors

from the farmi and know little about
the Rooney vaUde rep. Marion Bent
took a bow at the first show.

Clbsed--wlth_Jaag»waving- chorus-
humber for the Americah Legion
which didn't click and which played
to more backs than faces, as most
of the audience did a right-about
and took it on the lam. They were
tired after sitting through 60 min-
utes of bleak entertainment.
CJherniavsky band and overture

number saved, the flesh-side of the
show, smashing through on the vo-
cal, chorus and the rousing mel-
odies. Used 'Eli Eli' lor the vocal
chorus for the Jewish holidays.
Paramount news Was added tb

'Penthouse' (M(3) for the screen
half. Business good first show Fri-

day.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Oct. 1. .

Vaude half of this show continues
to top the presentation portion thiat

follows it. vaude half has solid

substance. The stage show portion
wanders in hit-or-miss.fashion. The
four tutns in the vaude section built

to a smashing climax, with the
O'donnor Family, back in vaude
here after being away about three
years.
Family has changed since then

Still a six-act but time has rear-

ranged the performers. Three years
ago the hit of the act was a fbuir

year-oid named Donald and when
the act tobk: its final bow the mother
carried a tiny Infant in her arms
That \va8 Patsy. Today Patsy has
replaced Donald as the audience
Sim&clc«

It is still a genuine turn that is

:ple for audiences. Between Donald
and Patsy today there isn't a chance
for audiences to get away. Kids
are showmen plus and the family
atmosphere makes it socle stuff on
their dancing and cloivning.

Nellib Arnaut trio. :opened with
their violin novelty and the Arnaut
family's apparently patented curtain
click, the loving bir-rds. ,Nash and
Fately continue a standard No.
act, getting over particularly well
at . the opening ' shp-w 'Sunday, the
difference In dimensions of the two
performers bpihg natural here for
laughs. Weak , spot early in the
routine in the singing number. bV
the girri Danclhg aiid roping, strong
enough to carry without the warble
John and Mary Mason's stooges

.register because they're not obvious
to the audience as stooges. "IJp on
the stage fbr roller-skating "twirls
they appear to be part of the au
dience. Accounts for much of the
genuine comedy in the routine.
O'Connor Family foUowed .

' and
closed the vaude.
Karre LeBaron opened the pres-

entatipn following, the line of girls
With a trio ballroom and adagio act,

Audience here preferred the routines
of the Miason act or the O'Conhbrs.
Mac and Bob, two blind singers

from WLS, were in the right alley
for this audience. Twanging guitars
and, nasaling' '21 Years,' 'Keep, a
Light, ii^urning in the Window,
Mother, of Mine,' these two were
what the doctor ordered for this
fftraienceiHHad"t?rspeecirthxmra€ivcr
-off.

The count of clicks and .misses in
this show is a lecture on what au-
diences want. They want.no modern
routines in dancing or music. They
want simple Ideas, a three-year-old
kid trying to sing, a fat lady being
made dizzy by b6ing twirled around
by a roller-skdter. Each act was a
punch in that vaude half and with-
out a smutty line or off-color mo-
tion. Dirt and blue .stuff has been

demonstrated right here In this

Standard, vaude house as certain

chill for any act. Vaude Is again
a family affair; not a stag banquet..
Sammy Cohen and Doris Roche

headline and close the show, with
Cohen across on his opening : bur»
lesque protean . number. Miss Roche
oh for some tohsil

.
exercise and

cross-flire. On rep and- rb.utine over
for any family audience,

'Big Brain' (RKO) feature. Busi-;
ness capacity With a sidewalk hold-
out at the cpnclusioh of the opening
performance^.

ALBEE, BROOKLYI^
RKO's. rOoklyn pride now^

down to mixing four acts of istralight

vaudeville with' a hOuserProdUced
operatic tab.. ThlS^ week -Carmeh*
is the script that Comes in for a
close .shearing^ Theire are lots OJ
people on the stajgre for the midget
version of Bizet's opera, and there
are lots . of movemeht and sound
while it lasts. But vhat Alexander
Oum{^nsky| the directing hand , re-
sponsible here, has cbhcocte'd is

neither good 'Carmen' nor good
opera. The skimpihess makes It-,

self evident in every department.
Oh the other hand, there is a good

possibility thht With a trpupe b£
capable Sinig^eirs 'the inclusioh of ah
ojjeratlc tab. aS part of the -week's'
bill would .find sblid favor over. In
this borough; Perhaps the Albee,
has finally fallen, on a- pulmotor for-
Its allihg self, bht unless the thing
is -done right and the band arbund
the bankroll loosed spme'what in the
process, the .'.operatic idea gives
promise .of turning otit- just another
short-lived experiment. Even .with
the shoddy, pecfbrmance this troupe
piit bn . "there • was;' enough applause
evoked , at .the ' flrst„ evening show
Saturday .to wafrantf giving the.

thing a. more elaborate -tplnl.

In the menage, gathered for the
'Carmen' synthesis about the only
one -with a dash of voice and colbr
4S:-the- lad-in-the-tOFeador-role<- - The-
contralto flllirtg -the. name part
shows sbm€ithlng. of a' lyrical quality
In one of the arias, but otherwise
hers is a flat impression. Included
also In the. tab Is a castanet special-
ist and the- house line oif 24 dancing
neophytes .for* a momentary flash.

Still another house idea they^re
unveiling this week Is the use of
the girlie line and eight boy tap-
sters to give life and support to a
turn coming under the head of per-
sonal appearahces. Case here Is

that of Al Gopdhart, one bt the "Tin
Pan Alleyites with a pretty good
click average. They recognized
most of his - tunes . and . applauded
them accordingly. The lad that
does the

.
InterlpCutoring and war-

bling fOr the .songsmith makes a
nice sartorial- Impressioh.

Bill has Goodhart spotted in
deuce. Preceding him is the Eno
Troupe, Japanese mi:xed quintet,
with an Impeccable neatness that
makes itself- notable whether It be
scenic background, costumes or
acrobatic exhibit. Act's collection
of risley and. perch-balancing bits
are- of the conventional Sort; but
easily satisfying. For the third in-
ning Roy Smeck plies .'em With hi is

virtuosities on the ateel strings and
gamers ample approval as he speeds
from . one instrument to anothier.'ahd
mixes harmony with,thythmic nbv-
eltles.^

.
"^My Weakness' (U) and news-

clips provide the week's screen
quota. Odec.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
'House goes away from' its estab-

lished vaude-like policy this week
to

. play George Olsen and his band
as a unit, with Bob Ripia, juggler,
added.

In entertainment, taste, dignity
and shpwmanshili the Olsen orches-
tra unit With Its many specialty fea-
tures, is there oil the nose" for any
picture or vaudeville house. Band
has 18 men, many of whom double
as singlesj tribs and quartets in
singing .and other orchestra-front-
ing work. It's all firie. entertain-
ment and mbves along at a snappy
pace, - with Olsen almost entirely
keepinig- his orcheistra for Rtraight
playing and other attention more or
less in the backgrbund.
Of the downstage specialties by

members- of the 18 -piece cbmbiha-
tiPn, the. cpmical 'Rigoletto' quar-
tet-thing is the best. Stirohg punches
arrive with, Joe Morr^isbn and Ethel
Shutta,

. mainstays of the ' Olsen
unit. Morrison arid his 'Last
Roundup' are' about 'par eJicenencc,
aided by the good ..support of ' the
brchestra ih its musical interpreta-
tion of the number., Friday night
MorrLsbn was going great ipvinis and
did three numbers In addition ! to
this.

Miss .Shutta dobs a soiig from n
forthcoming picture .that doesn't
seem to offer . so much, then goes
into chai-acter £0," her "'Lena' and
'Mountain Music' nUmber,<*, biasing
with her air theme
Rlpa scores unii.sualiywell with

Ms_maste.vful_,juggling.__buti-iound
that the tossing of rubber balls into
the audience for to.<3Ses back didn't
work out.so well. This sort of thing
.«»eldom does. . A .clever, fast worker,
Ripa sometimes veers . a little to-
ward the theatrical, which Isn't ncc
cssary for him.

Taller on 'Torch Singer* (Par),
coming picture, an effective teaser-
and* not too .long; Business Fri
day night, start of the Jewish holi
days, considor.ably below a'verage.

Char.

PALACE, N. Y.
Palace still has a gooa audience,

even though the house has done the
caterpillar-butterfly protean act In
reverse. ' They can be stirred even
:^Vhen numerically not very Strong
to recognition of merit. Thus on the
flrst - show Friday half an audience
souhded like - a full house does in
other sections of this burg.

After Charley Stein's pit over-
ture came," the Four Rhythm Girls.
Or rather they came during, the
overture, for It never

.
really ended

but just flo'wed Into .the bill. in-,
deed, the start, was .rather, abrupt^
Those girls could hold their o'whi
against a compariable number oiC

miale hpofers. They perform the
physically exhausting heavy-stomp-,
ing taps' With' acrobatic wings aiid
whatnot tossed; In that is the es-
sence of the mbidern clbggers.. Girls
opbn a show With plehty- pf what
it takes to opeh. a show and afouse
the customers from the Cobwebby
cpndition' Induced, by the cinema.
Those flexible muscles and that

unerring eye that nature has fash-
ioned into a guy called Sta;;L,"kav-
anaugh cbme Second. Muscle's and
eyes contlnlie a winning partner-
ship pf years standing. Kavanaugh
does two things. He.

, makes them
marvel and he makes them - laugh.
They're still paying salaries to per-
sphs capable of that aGhievemeht.
Venita Gould cops the rhinestone

ca,misole for her Mac West imper-
sbnation. .. Broadway ' dotes Upon it.

It's -really a classy take-off of a
classy pick-upi incidentally. Miss
GrOuld's . Greta Garbo find Jimmy
Durante aire pips, top. And- she does
very w<ell.

Joe Pennei" lacks only-a punch to-
his blackout. dtherwise ' it's an
okay blackput and Penner ihduces
merrlmieht on^ per,sphality. As a
matter of fact, jPehner •worries
about material about as 'much as
Rockefeller

,
worries-, about running

Outr^i^ -dimes. Pernier simply' neg-
lects .to tell gags.' A trained hat,
ah oblique stagger, and an air of
inoffensive lunacy is all he needs.
Well, ianyhpW, nearly all.

Closing the five-act bill is a con-
gress of

.
mahdolln-twangers, horh-

tobters, fiddle-carpenters,and spine-
cracking dancbrs that answers to
the billing 'Russian Revels.' Yes,'
the men wear satin bloomers tucked
into black .. .boots. No—surprise^
they don!t play 'Dark Eyes.' Therjft
are 19 people ih the act, which sugr>
gests travel by bus or a terrlfc pay-
roll 'With the, odds favoring the bus
or some other, id to trouping 19
people in this day and age. Dancers
are neck-breakers, but the big spe-
cialty is a woman crusted from tip
to toe In. gi:>. A swell paint job and
a good novelty. Not new, of course*
but seen at sufficiently rare Interfr..

vals. Whole "turn 4s sold, on cos-
tumes, color, .crowded' stage, plus
the speedy acrobatic and toe work
of the two girls.

*

Fox's. 'My Weakness'j on the
screen.- Biz not so . good. Land,

CAPITOL, N. Y.
After Aimee McPherson's mora-

torium effebt on the Cap's box-ofllce
last Week, looks like the current
gait and gate should be at least
100% better. Aimee wound up
with a $17,000 gross and a $20,-
000 loss for the house; looks like
at

.
least twice that this week—gross,

not loss. Even on Frlda", opening
night, on the eve of the high Jew-
ish holy day (Atoneinent), when an
anticipated b.o. effect on all the-
atres was expected, biz for Alice*
Brady in 'Stage. Mother' (Metro)'
ahd a fair stage show .was not at
all bad. No hbldputs, but no yawn-
ing gaps of seats.'

Boswell. Sisters, Herb Williams,
Edwin C. Hill, King, King and
King and the Chester Hale Girls
are. the stage components.. It
makes for an uveragoly good
combo.
The three. Kings shuffle on at tho

tail of the. Haleites?, opening,ensem-
ble. The ^Cings are in .toppers and
tails, but ho wing collars and White
ties (wearing a scarf effect instead)
and, for obvious., reasons of com-
fort, also wearing no xihdershirts.
Working haru .arid' fast as they do,
any and- <vll trimming of apparel to
expedite freedom, of action is cbrh-
mendable, but since they mo-kc such
nice appearance in their formal
get-ups, a dickey, set of, prop cuffs,
for one thing, would greatly en--
hancc their front appearance. Thbir
iegmania runs the gamut of the en-
tire lexicon of hoofology, and then
some, culminating in a -rousing
.salvo,

Boswell Sister. , . Connie, "Vet and
^ai-tha, harmonize their way. to
show-stoppers. Connie, as ever the
bulwark, of- the. entire frame-up,
scores in solo and the threesome
whamms but a socko applause score,
in toto that forces thcrn to return
for extra bends.
---EawiTrr^Cr=Hm's==c1fa"ui^^^^^^
of news spieling seems to the gen-
eral liking of everybody. An able
reporter of veteran standing, his
knowledge of news values stands
hini in good stead for translation
thereof into showmanship, whon-
spleled- from a rostrum. Thus ho
colors his stuff accordingly and
paces It So that It's well assorted.
Some Inside stuff on a never re-
lenting search for the Lln(»y baby

(Continued on page 48)
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Gennan Film Chamber Strong-Anns

Double Features Out of ExBtance

Berliti, Sept,.

Regulation • doing aWay virlth

double feature programs in iQermany
went into effect Sept,. 15 and

.
thus

far has been, carried through Every-
where, so far, as can be learned.
German Film Chamber has noti-
fied all exhibs that requests for ex-
.ception rulings wiU -hfe turned down,
without dlsoussion,

,
Also exhibis that have too many

pictures lined ujp because of previ-
ous contracts oh a doubie,-featured
operating basis, have been told to
write distributors, who havei in-
structions to settle things Jlike that,

on a friendly basis.

C^nceliatibn Ordered.
Woi-lcihg Commltteis of the iFilm

Chaniber has been advised to inform
members to cancel' contraiits it the
facts Justify.;, it. Should no. adjust-
ment be feasible betweeh exhibs
and dlstribs along amicable lines,

the Film Chamber will step in and
settle things. /

'

German .Film: Chamber has
adopted a,nother resolution \vhich
miakes it miandatory for all exhi s.

to join the official- film bodies. .Rijie

reads: only those cinemas whlciii
through tlie Association of .German
Film Exhibitors or anjL of .the.^f-
flliated associations, .are members of
the film chamber may be dealt with
in distiflbution, latter function to be
exercised exclusively by. membeirs of
the "^Vorking

, Association of Film
Distributoi's. Any appeal in ..mem.-
bershlp can :be made only, to thie

Film Chamber.

Gen. Theatres Pf. Shares'

Div. Action Deferred

'London, Sept.
A circular .hasr~been sent out by

General Theatre Corporation to the
li^blders o£ cuiiiulatlve preference
slijailres, saying that owing, to cir-
oumatances which they 'trust are
temporaty,' the trading results for
this current year, in so far as they
are available, show ,the preference
share: dividend due for payment
Oct, 1, has not bieen earned, Thfe
directors have decided to await the
result of the full year's, trading bo-
fore yptlng on dividends of the
preference shares.

"The company has been in exist-
ence fof the past five years, and tlifs

Is the first time they have passed
their dividend.

Mexico Taxes Theatries

. For Relief of Tampico
Mexico Cityj fiept. 28.

Tjouble header cyclone and' floods
which ravished Tampico killing
nearly 200, Injuring more than 1,000,
did' property damage estimated at
from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000, dealt
the town's show business a knock-
out. Reports reaching here are that
riot a Tampico cinema or stage the-
atre was left unscathed. Five of
the eight larger cinemas, are In
ruins, while the others are badly
damaged.
Amusement Industry is figuring

prominently In relief measutesM^a-
bdr u.nions here have decided to
work all. their members an extra
hour daily and donate proceeds of
this , sefvice to relief fund and to
Bt&ge special picturie performance's
with, film: loaned by local distrihu-
torsi Government plstns to, place
temporary 10% tax on all amuse-
ments admittance tickets and to
assess Natipnal Lottery tickets 5%
to aid the cause.. Chorines tagged
.the tp.wn for the fund,

Post piBde Department, is, afrang'i
Ing a speicial issue of stamps, pror
ceeds of which will be for "tairipico
benefit.

German Nudist Films

Get Hook in Belgium
Brussels, ..'23.

German nudist films are causing
trouble in Belgium. At Mallnes, tha
cathedral city, the police were, called
In^ to^ ĵjean^^pu.t > ji'in^

"iBeyon'd the ' ^
' was" being

shown.
Tumult broke out when naked

Germans" of both sexes .ar>pearod on
the screen and rioting continued for
three hburs. The proprietor of the
hall jerked the film. Similar scenes
occurred at Llerrc, near Antwerp,
when a German sunbathing picture,,
with plenty of nudity, was screened
and this, too, had to be withdrawn.

Goofy Merger Gossip

inaily been figured put how
story started that Paris pfflces
'o£ Foi, Pa.ramount ahd Metro
wopld • merge, .Yarn appeared
first; in 'Film Kurler,' bierman
official Nazi film trade paper,
and was reprinted by several
papers, including one of thie

New York trade dailies.

How it happened was that
Harold Srh.ith, Paris rep of the
Hays office, . called the Amer-
ican conipanies. tPgeither.

several nVeeti to discuss
quotas and pth.e: [mutual head-
aches in. rope-

reporter for Xazi
paper, seeing the Ami&rlcajia
together, added tv/ and two
and himself total

seven.

Rome, Sept. 21.

AU foreign films iiitijorted into
Italy must now be dubbed in this
country.. Thus Italy follows France's,
lead in this matter, making dubbing
and post-synchronization obligatory
in Italian studios. The law. was Is-

sued Sept. 16 In the fPrm of a min-
isterial decree. : It had been expect-,

ed for some time.
The- proportion of Italian-made

pictures wlilch must "be shown in
Italian cineinas Is raised by that
decree. What the extent of the., raise
is is not stated, 'but it Is believed to
be considerable. The matter, is not
one of first importance for the
American a,nd other foreign pro-
ducers, because the Italian filni oqt-
pUt Is so small that the exhibitors
cannot do Without the Imported
films. The'hoone prpdubtion Would
not supply the demS'nd for one
month out Of twelve.
A special tax .on dubbed and post-

synchronized filmis will in future he'
exacted., from distributors of all

foreign films here, whatever their
nature. The funds resulting from
tlie tax Will go to provide subsidies
and encouragement prizes fpr the
home industry.
Another cla,use in the depree sup-

presses-, the-government . subsidy to
the Italian cinema Industry which
was Ii)stituted by a law dated June
18, 1931. This subsidy amounted to
2,500,000 lire a year. The tax on
dubbed films will take its place,

it Is thought that
.
the. decree,

though not unexpected, will arouse
some discussion in foreign cinema
circles here.

New law will mean no hardship
or annoyance to American filmers
who have been expecting thie law
for many months:
WarnerSi Metro, United Artists

a,hd seyera,! other companies in'-

stalled dubbing plants here for local

dubbing about a~ yeisir or so ago
When the law. for Ipcalized dubbing
w^t into effect simultaneously In

Geririany and France.

Liixers for Canada Up
Ottawa, Oct, .2.

Following the return of N; li.

Nathianson to Canada after a six
weeks* absence in Europe; establish-
meht of a chain

,
of Trans-LuxVtiie-

attes. in .the princtpal cities of the
Dominion .will be taken, up again,

.

Nathanson wants to take the
Trans-Lux idea, under the .Wing of
Famous Players Canadian Corpora-
tiohi Joe Franklin of Ottawa holds
the Canadian franchise for Trans-
Lux theatres and the two will get
together shortly to woi'k put a- plan.

It is understood.

Bomc, Sept. 23.

Sionty Banks has arrived, het'e to
make fllnis in English with possibly
other language versions' as well.

Says he will use the Clnes' studios
in Via Velo, regularly rented out to
Independent producers now.
Banksj is said to have made ten-

ders to Charles Farrell and Prances
Dee.

McCurdy for Columbia

As Antipodes Pistrib
Jack McCurdy* for years with

Publix theatre; operation, may go to
Australia for Columbia which Is

tilannihg to set up Its own exchang-
es In the Antipodes;
Up ..to now. Col. has Worked,

through' an- independent distrlbut-!

ing <;ompany in Australia^ Greater
Australasia, Xtd., headed by Cecil
Mason.

ON

Now it's France that'ia struggling
w ith the double-featuire

.
headache.

CHambre Syndicale , lias just gOhe
through s^sverai hectic meetings on
the matter and has decided to regu-
late double features systematically,,

rather than try to get- rid of them.
'According to thfs Chambre Syndi-

cale, ail pictures vfiil have to be
cla'ssijfied .as first or second films.

It will be .forbidden to. play nxore
than one .'second' film. on. one pro-
gram, though if exhibs feel they can
afford to plaly twci^^fir^ts,' that'^ up
to them. Idea, is to keep from un-
deirminihg program quality by
building up. second-rate films to

supposed first-grade classification.

Who is going to designate the
films as first or secpnd class hasn't
been .fig-ured put .yet,, but pre-
sumably it will be the producers'
branch of the Chambre.

Kelly of UA Gets Off

On His AltWorld Trip

Paris, Oct. 2.
.

Arthur Kelly, head of United Art-
istes foreign department, leaves for
Cairp, Egypt, by plane Saturday, to
begin a world girdling tour for his
company. From Cairo he'll gro' to
India, then back to Paris, an^ laite

in Novembier to' the U, S. After a
short visit In New York he'll go to
Hollywood, from there ^ sailing to
Australia fbir a continuance of his
world survey.
Before leaving Paris .Kelly made:

several Important mid-Europeian
deals for his cbmpariy.
Kelly has concluded several,

territorial contracts for Europe and
is .working on 'some others. He's
opened offices, in Pola;nd, Esthbnia
ahd Egypt and taken up again a dis-
tribution 4eal with Mario Luporini
for Italy.

B|P Seeks to Absorb Its Theatre

Operating Subsid on Stock Swap

ARNO A SUICIDE

German Film. Comi , Nazi ile>

Kills Himself in Spain

Madrid, Sept.. 23.

Siegfved Arno, oiie of Germ^iny's
best: picture comicsi committed
cide here during a stock company
tour.
Arno, a star of several years'

standing in Germany, was extreme-
ly popular, but had: to leave his
country becalise of the Hitler anti-
Jew rulings.

1
GAIN BECOMES

'33

ydneyi Sept. 1.

i.strlb.utors and exhibitors a.ro

stiil battling with, the government
on the ma.tter of flliiv tiaxfes, which
are . higher here than in;, any other
country in the world. J3eiieved
that there's a good chance of get-
ting some reduction soon, with cpn-
slderable hpp6 lying in the meet-.
Ing of the House of ..Bepresenta-
tlyes in about two weeks when the
matter will be taken up officially.

The eight American companies
doing, business herie have gotten to-
gether in the. matter sufilci^ntly to
get up ;*a joint statement as to con-
ditions.- Statement was figured up
by a prominent local attorney's
firm and. shows combined company
profits' and losses fOr the i>ast four
years. Deductions are made' for
income taxes, for which the. com-r
panles are assessia.ble. Where as-
sessments were not yet ihade, esti-
ma^tes of the probable taxes pay-
aibie were madjB based on the last
previous assessments. After all

deductions^ the combirted operating
results of the eight companies are:

Profit. Loss.
.1930 total net pro-

1931 total net. loss. £22,657
1932 total net loss. 41,006
1933 total net loss. ....... 27,68.2
These figures were sent on to

the government In a hope <>i Con-
vincihg the officials that alleviation
of taxes Is called for.

Europe s Political Muddle Gets D. S.

Fdms a Good Break in Hungary

Biidapest, Sept, 23.

Changed piicture situation has .al«.

ready resulted in turning distribu-
tors' interests Increasingly towards
home product , and American pic-
tures; especially those of producers
Wlthptit independent organizations
in this ciiy." T^co S'ilm: has United
Artists product^ Ijlbertlny special-,
izes in Columbia pictures.
Muyeszfilm, which shifted to Ger-

man pictures 'when talkers, first be-
gfah,: sticking to .them during three
seasons, has changed policy and
bought solely American product.
They have 10 RKO featur'es on their
list. These do Apt include 'King
Kong,'. - which -hias been purchased
by Osso's at the exceptionalliy high
price of M,000. Osso's have sud-
denly risen to. this position of one of
the most important distributing
firms heret Liocal branch of Paris
firm opened here last year with the
purpose of selling their own prod-
ucts, made here and in France.

Now All -Magyar
Their.hopes were dlsapppinted and

they liquidate'd the Budapest branch,
which yrSLS taken over by a local
group who retained .the original
name—^^S.o .thls. Is , now,, an^ entirely
Hunga.rijin concern and has promptly
acquired a strong position because
they are bringing put four import-
ant locally-mo-<ie pictures, in. the
financing of which they had a big
share. These, are 'Aunt Iza,' star-
ring Sari Fedak; 'Rakoczl March,'
an Important Austrian-Hungarian
venture; 'Hungarian Bouquet,' a
group of three short comedies, and

(Continued on page 64)

Italian Cinema Crisis

Forces Stage Support

Milan, Sept. 22.
Cheap railroad trips a,nd theJnr

stifutlon of dheap price dayS 'vyhep
cigarettes may ; be bought at greatly
reducied ijrlcc have been well -

celved by the public, but they have
hurt the retail shops and the pic-
ture houses, most of which have
been closed for several weeks.

'

A significant, sign is the cpriver-
slon of the Odeoh Cinema and the
Supercinema, the former the most
luxurious,' as the latter is the lar-
gest and. finest equipped in. the
whole of Milan, into cinema.-variety
houses. This win allpw of showing
films for longer periods and, since
the govei-nment',j Sindacatp del Te^
a:tro has established a minimum pay
for an actor at something like $1.50
a day, variety entertainments will
not, be so costly as formerly.

Singapore DeLuxer

.,,,,,^.^_^^,,i^^^.^g5j ngaporOf=>S«*ptr-- =7^^^=

Work, ha.s s?tavted.' on building of
a; hifi, ne\v -picture house here.
Thfatro will .be a large ;One, l)Uilt
on elaborate and modern' linos,
thoufrh Intended for catering, to the
Asiatic- rommunlty.
Throo old buildings hou.slng

shops on Qiioon Ptrpot will be df-
moli.Khc-rt to make room for the the-
atre. Municipal authr>rlti".s have
approved the project.

, Septi 23.

Attempt being made .by British
tnternatlbnal tp absorb Associated
British Cinemas, • theatre operating,
arm and, BIP's most important sub-
sidiary company. New company
woiild be formed undipr the name of
Associated British Picture Cbrp.,
Ltd., with an. increased capital, to
handle -both film production and dis-
tribution and theatre operation, with
financial reorgahization all along
the line.

BIP and ABC made their annual
statements at the same time as they
announced the new scheme. State-
ments show that the film company
lias been holding its own, although
the theatre end has not been doing
as well. BIP shbws a trading profit
of 132,395 pound^ for the year and
Ayill.pay a 6% dividend. ABC, with
.a trading profit of 279,884 pounds
not .only has to .pass cbmmon divi-
dends on the year, but call off pay-
ment of half-year dividend .on pref-
erence siiares duie Sept. 30.

iExchahoe^ Terms
..While the new financing' sdheine

has not been officially fatifled, the
basis of the pirbposals .are on the
following lines: For each 7% ciimu^
lative- preference share of one pound
in ABC Limited, one '6'% first
cumulative preferred shiare of one
ppund In BIP plus sixpence per
sha;re In cash. For each ordinary
share of five shillings in ABC one
ordinary share of five shillings in
BIP.

Capital, of BIP is then to be in-
creased to. 3,600,000 pounds for pur-
poses of carrying through the mer-
ger via the creation of 2,000,000 or-
dinary 5s shares and 1,600,000 6%
first cumulative preference shares
of, one pound each. These new
shares get priority on currently ex-
isting BIP shares.

Dominion Trade Wins

Cut in Froght Rate

1 .X.
Ottalwa, Oct. 2.

_
Exhibs of Canada will save $40,000dunng the year as a result of the

decision of the EJxpress Traffic as-
sociation to make a voluntary re-
duction In express charges, oh film
disc and advertising shipments be-
tween distributors and theatres
anywhere Within si;;c designated re-
gions Covering the whole country.
The. new rates became effective Oct.
2 and are renewable June 30 next.
The former rate of $1.10 on 100-

Ib. shipments Is reduced tp ffSc. and
that of $1.35 per 100 lbs. drops to
$1.05, this schedule being effective
in Eastern Canada. In the Prairie
Provinces the. tariffs are sliced from
$1.15 to 90c. and $1.50 to $1.20 while
on the Pacific Coast the reductions
are $1.20 to 95c. and $1.60 to $1.25.
The generial average of reduction
for- all riegldns combined is approxi-
mately 20 per cent.
The recent tariff reductlpns In the

U. S. applied only to outbound ship-
ments and did not include advertis-
ing matter. In Canada the rate cuts
work both "wayia and the paper is
included/

Film

Statj Dies in Munich

Berlin, Sept. 23.

Max Adalbert died suddenly in
Munich at

.
the iage of 59. Friends

thought of bringing the body to
Berlin for buriial with honors frorh
his film friends .and fans, but rela-
tives preferred to ha.ve the inter-
ment, in Munich;
Adalbert waS one of the better

knoWn German stars. He was
character actor of many years'
standing and was at one time .'ibout
the best draw on the German stage.
He went to film work with the com-
ing of talkers

,
iaiid retained his slar

standing untli the .Nazi rule put
him temporaxily out of Work.

'™Aaroirsroh=DrstTtkhjf^
Aaronsori Js returning to pic-

ture buslnoss with formation of a
new distributing c-ompany of his
own to handle InflU' and foreign
product.
First piflurft for uronson Is

'I'joyul ties,' made l)y TJfisil Dcane In

London" and buscl ..on the Gals-
worthy plj irt . .'vlars rvisil Rath-
borif.



• FIRST "PADDY". . . equalling and surpassing many tremen-

dous "State Fair" grosses.

• NOW "DOCTOR BULL"... beating "PADDY'S" unforgettable

figures i|i town after town.

• EVEN THESE spectacular takings threatened as "The Power

and the Cjpry" and "My Weakness" go into general release.

• WHILE "BERKELEY SQUARE'S" amazing run at the S2 Gaiety

promises it to be|he biggest of them all.
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Going Places
By Cecd^Ua Ager

Roxy's Chain Gang
To make of the RoxyetteB a chain.

E^ng, to shackle their sliehder ankles

togetheip in long .line is not eo-

much cruelty, as it is a completely
unnecessary proceeding.
They have always been one in

Bpi.ritr those girls,^ always one in ac-
tion. Chaining thena together ean
no more iincrease the precise unan-
imity' of- their performance . than
jplQtting Btraight paths tor the
King's Guards.. Those silver .chains'

malce a rythmic clanging, .

'tis true,

they 'Shine briglitly in the"IMusic
. Hail's lights, they illustrate most ex-
plicitly the niimber's title, Tm Just
a Prisoner o£ Love,' but they con-
tribute not one whit to a ijondase
the likei. of which has never been,

found, :becaus6 they love it so.

Anyway they're the besi; dressed
chain gang 'ever. seen. They've
found out how to siiot their stripes
so as to make them even slimmer,
even more graceful. They know just
how to w^ar their .convict caps to
rmakevthem things of beauty tooi A
pretty little, study in prison reform,
the .Rpxyettes,

.
Their

,
spirit might

b© emulated too.

-

Vande Loew's,

Montreal, to $7,000;

m'-T«s' Hoife 8G

•Ann Vlckers' was a' ^good gal, it

sfeems, with awfully bad Judgment.
Though she kiiew all about' soclol-

ogy, penology and such, about the
facts of life

.
she was terribly remise.

Slie .would to ' rail against woman's
wiles, refuse ..point blank to be a
party .to them—a^nd yet spmehow
her every affair wound up with a
little stranger. Social workers in

love are fine lihd straightforward,
it may be deduced. And also, very
thorough. They're too high-minded
to set marriage as their price, and
when it comes to a- name for their
babies, ' It's . their flrst names that
engages all their attention!

Irene Dunne plays Ann Vlckers
with her Usual aUra of decency, ef
ficiency, and orderly allure. Com-
petent, alwa'ys, but inspired—no.
Just ievery hair of her head

knows its proper place, just as- the
two little curled tendrils on her
forehead., got there by sensible fem-
ininity, not happy chance*, so does

Motitr^ali Oct. 2

Taude Is back this week atXoew!s
.fot the winter ^ith a presentation

she plot her dramatic gestures in revue that Immediately boosted the
neat,' methodical arcs. Ladylik^ re- gross at this theatre over the week-
straint is BO basic a part of her end and looks like, pulling the house
screen persbnality that even when I

back to its old premiere l*.o. posi

she speaks she Is careful not to

open her lips wider than necessary
fbr letting the words out.

Though the story of 'Ann Vlckers*
begins, in war times and. ifinishes. in
the present, its .eostumes; do- not
choose, to be : bothered with period
changes. Miss Dunne's clothes;, all

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 10)

stellar cast of names, started excel-

lently, two shows daily.

Fiimarte (Plncus) (1,200; 25-86)—

•Eat 'Em Alive' <RKO). Snakes get-

ting the plugging and customers

and shivers. Fair at ?1.200.^'

Embassy (FWC) <1*400; 3B-B5)--

•Penthouse' (MG). After a record

week at the Warfleld this'n okay at

$B,500. About $5,000 last week ^on

'Dr. Buir (Fo3C), also an extended

'"fox ,(6,(i00 ;
25-85)^'S,l5ma;^ Chi'

(Mono) and Ted Flo Rito's band.

Flesh, single features and^ liigher
tioji on the main streets One fea-
ture picture, 'Mary Stevens, M. p.,-

is in addition to the shOW. Estintiate I n^i^^^ are* nowTToojis pogsible $1.6,

Is for $7,000 currently. - . ._ . . —
;

w
Palace lias all-star cast in .'Broad-

way- to Hollywood' and should gar-
ner a comfortable |8,000ii Capitol is

showing .•F.P.I.' and 'She Had to

000, big. lAst week Harlow, in re-

issue of 'Platinum Blonde' (Col) and
Wives Beware' got $7,000 last week.
GoTdeh Gate (RKQ) (2,844; 30-40^

66)—'Lady for a Day* (Col) (2nd
^, Say Tes,' an above-average brace I —gj^y /^^^^ j^fter a wow

examples of contempprary tidiness .^Ji*f^'*>**'^ '**'«*;;tTv I week of $17*000, in for a deuce stan

ami^eat^ fitting are Practical mod-
I^Jg^^J^/^'^

"T"^®" ' F*"!?^ telligentsia, but how It will be b.o.
white lingerie touches about the another story; maybe $6,000, Im-
rieck of straight, dark dresses, a perlal and. Cinema de Pairld, repre-
idimple black dinner dress hoping sentlngr French side Of plx shows
modestly for gaiety from its white here, repeat Tja Pieuvre' and "Mon

za with hew vaude, and okay at

$10,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.400; 25-40)--t

•Tarzan? (Prin)* 'Big Brain' (RKQ),
F&M stage show with RUbe Wolf.
After first week Of $12,500 for 'Tar-

zaxu" house added 'Big Brain* ior
silk short jacket with a bias fold sleur jauick'. and ^111 likely eross I

^^^^^^j^ .^^ ^^p, .^^^jj.

of. the -same material outlining its

flat high neck and straight cente*
closing.

Edna May Oliver,, perhaps Wearied
a little by the earnestness of it all,

cracks . out occasionally with a, good
brisk mahnerisin; a tried and true
stage tr^ick for wringing a laugh
The audience is deeply gmteful.

I

around $2,000. apiece.
His Majesty's has, imported

|

French company .playing comedlejs

Parambunt (FWG) (3,700; 30^40-

66)^'Torch Singer* (Par) and
Frencn company piaying comeaieB 7^;^,^, j^^, .p^v a three-reeler by
currentiy^and.foUow^^^^^^

-and. should start, out
Nabes continue on UP

Icy Toroher
'.Moment' won't let. well

enough alone. One look at Carole
Ijpmbard,'. and everybody's Oet to.'

believe her as a hot spot torch sing-
er. - There's her unselfish mouth,
for one thlhg, the slow and; easy
way hep

.
clotiies proclaim- the body

beneatht and her yellow, yellpv/
hair; So Somebody gets bitten with
lily-gilding; and makes Miss Lom-
bard go through the motions, of
singing besides.- And everybody:

and with .

Latter pulling many Irish Catholics

to hold house up to $11,600. Last
week's 1 Loved a Woman* (Par)

was disappointing at $10,500, Frisco
not liking a genteel Edward G.
Robinson. ,

.

St. Francis (PWO) (1,500; 25-40)

•Beauty for Sale' (MG) and •F.P.l'

(Fox). Pulling neat trade at $8,000,

while last week drooped__to $6,500
and

I

at 60-$1.60
iwith $3,500.
grade. . :

•

Eetimatea for This Week
His Majesty's (ind) (l,isOO: 60-

1^1.50)—French, company in come-
dies deglt)^ .Running three weekis.
May get $3^60.0^ Last "vireek repeat
of 'Dinner at lJIght* (MG) $6,000.

PataCe (PP) (2,700; BO)—'Broad-
,

.way to Hollywood* (MG). Looks like on 'Chan's Greatest* CFox)
$8,000. Last week Taddy' (Fox) 'Heroes for Sale' (WB).
grossed $7,600. | United Arlists (1,400; 25-35-50)—
Capitol (FP) (2,700; . 60)—'F.P.r 'power and Glory' (Fox). Flpppo de

(Fox) and •She Had to Say Tes' spite critics' raves, getting but $7,

(WB). . Fan-pulling combination BOO. Second stanga of 'This DaV and
that should be around $6,500. Last Age' (Par) rin but six days and
Week ,'Pilpimage* (Fox) and 'Char- got but $4^000.
lie Chan's Greatest Case' (Fox)* Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 35-55-65)
$6,000. —'Too Much Harmony' (Par) and
LbewV(FP) (3,200 ; .B0-65)-^'Mary gtage show with Walt Rdesner back,

Stevens* (WB) and vaude. Looks Conductor counting for something
$7,000, much -above recent weeks.

| Liooks like an easy $23,000, which Is

Capital in Oanital

B.O. Poash, Met 116,

'Blue Room' $19,000

turns out to be a poor gullible fOoL ... . .

She can't sing at all, even the voice I Last week 'Turn Back the Clock* right close to another record for this

on the sound track can't, and if she <Wj5ra^^ -Emergency Call' /Ti'^-M —^- ^i- i*-- «„f«o^
$5,600.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)T-'Em-
peror Jones' (UA) and -Parole Girl'

((Cbl). Program is going to bring
In a lot Of unusual custom, but how
it will b.o. is something else; maybe
$B,000. Last week all-British show
'Soldiers of the King*, and 'Sally

Bishop' did well at $6,000,
Imperial (France-Film) (1,600,

BO);^'La Pieuvre* (French) (2na
week). About $2,000. Last week

U $2,300.
Cinema de Paris (Prance-Film)

C600; 50) — 'Monsieur Quick'
(French) (2nd week) $1,800. Last
week $2,000.

could It. would be a lullaby anywa,y;

With conviction now' kicked In the
pants, there's nothing left for every
body to do save watch Miss. Lbni
bard, make her changes, taking off

(Continued on page 30)

Washington, Oct. 2..

The two Warner houses are
getting the breaks, this week, 'Too
Much Harmony' at Met fs getting a
full house for the ofC-center spot
for the first time iTTages. -Secret . of
the Blue Room* hoisted considerably
by Barbara Stanwyck In person is

pulling Elarle out of .a several-week
Blump beautifully.

Fox. suffered when, after a big
bally campaign Loew's cancelle<i
Aimee Semi^le McPherson at last
minute and put in the Street Singer,
Mix-up in stars hurt- opening, an.d
with only so-so picture, 'Big Execu-
tive,' things, are only fair where a
tremendous week* had been ex-
pected.

Estimates for This. Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-3B-50-60--

70)— Secr^ of Blue Room' (U) and
vaude. Good mystery picture, Staii

wyck . In perspn and excellent sup-
poi'ting vaude sending house to bi?
$10,000. Last week 'Torch Singer'
(Par) and repeat of Phil Spitalny's
band got o. k. $16,000. -

Fox (Loew) (3,434; K-25-35- 50-

60)r-tBig >iJ8xecutive* (Par) and
vaude. Street Singer' substituting
at liast; minute , on stage lor Aimee
'Semple McPhersOn. That and fair
picture giving so-so $20,000. Last
week 'The Day and Age' (Par) and
Bosweil Sisters ob stage kicked in a
little better with satiflfactory $17,600

Met. (WB) (1,588; lB-26'35-50-60-
70)r—'Too Much Harmony' (Par),
Opened to a packed lob'by ahd
headed for beautiful $11,000. Last
week second . of 'i Loved a Woman'
(i'N) held up Oke with /satisfactory

$3,500.:
Paiace (Loew) (2.363; 16-26-35-

50.60)-'Stage - Mother* (MGM)
Headed for only fair $8,000, Last
week •Pilgrimage' (Fox) did same

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-26-35-

'e0r60)—'Laidy for a Pay' (Col). Do
Jhg second week o. k. but opposition
may hurt, maybe $6,000. Last weeic

$12,600 following big ballyhoo and
with local radio acts on stage,

Rialto (U) (1,863; 15-25-35-50)

S.O.S, Iceberg* (U). Opened with
'"big^'preinleiTr'^KlCtt^rotip^
nice send-off accorded house at

start of its new season by paper.s

should, net nice $(5,500. Critics pan-
ning story, but lauding photograph .v

and scenery to skies,
'

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 15-2G-35,

40)—'Dr, Bull' (Fox). Return run
Bhould see oke $2,500.. Last week
^Shanghai Madne.ss' (Fox) did very
well by the little hou-tie. Svlth above?

average $3,500.

Par, liH., Goes

Pic, 'Harmony' Big 1261

year, tast week Tex Oulnah on
stage with 'Goodbye Again' (WB)
hit nifty $20,000.,

Newark Hotclia with

Tenthouse/ 'Harmony'

I3Gandl8G

New Haven, Oct. 2.

Paramount^ going single fea,tUre

with 'Harmony,' packed 'em at
Ppening. and ran- an extra show
Palace has rebooked 'Three Little
Pigs,' this being first recorded re
vival of a short In a .deluxe flrst

runner locally. Using special news
space, to plug the short from the
kid angle.

College wll roadshow "Dinner at
Eight,' $1,65 top, .bringing it In
Thursday (5) in opposition to Shu
beri season opening .with 'Music in
the Air.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (PUblix) (2,348; 36

50); 'To Much Harmony' (Par), Set
for some sockO trade, $12,000, Last
Week 'Three Cornered Moon' (Par)
and 'To Last Man,' oke for $6,200

Palace (Fox-Poll) (3.040; 35-50),
•Morning Glory' (RKO) and 'Big
Brain' (RKO) with 'Three Little
Pigs' revival. Off to mce $8,200
clip. Last week 'Lady for , a Day'
(Col) and 'Ladies Must Love' (U)
faded after

,
swell start but still

held up for an oke $8,000,
Roger Sherman'*(WB) (2,200; 35

60), 'One Man's Journey' (RKO)
and 'Midshipman Jack' (RkO)
Nice opening will help to a good
$6,700, Last week -^I. Loved . a
Woman' , , .

Dance' were sugary at ,$7,300.

College .(Fox-Poli) (1,565;. 35^50),
'Tarzah the Fearless' (Priri) and
'Blind Adventure,' Looks to reach
good $4,000 to tie last week's 'For
gotten ' Men! (PD) and ' lying
Devils' (RKO),

TORCH SINGER,'W
SEATTLE'S STANDOQTSI

Seattle, Oct. 2.

Company Incorporated with Oscar
Oldknow and Don Graham, local at-

torney,' to handle Orpheum theatre
Operation when and If,'=

.
Lopkd all

set to gp sooni with Fa,nchon-Marco
stage shows.
Biggest . campaign back of ^Lady

for a Day' 'appea,r^ set for results
at Roxy. . May stay two ,or three
weekSi Hepburn holds for second
week In 'Morning Clory*,, while
•Broadway to Hollywood' at Fifth,
'Torch Singer* at Paramount, and
'One Man's Journey' at Blue Mouse
are dividing other attention. This
setup naturally will divide the
dough. Town, on the whole is look-
ing up.

Estimates Tor This Week
,

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 25

40) — 'Broadway t.o •Hollywood'
<MG); Playing up the stars and
theatre :liie," with .pretty' glrls,'"mafc'-

Newark, Oct, 2.

The Newark which opened, with
holdouts on 'Top I\Iuch Harmohy^
and looks like a great $18,000.
The Little established a new rec

ord for Newark opening with $8 on
the week, due to failure to adver-
tise suffldehtly. But they've got
Sidney Franklin how, who formerly
ran the house, and Henry! Okunj
who did publicity, and. they've
started the second week off better
Paul Karrakis has dropped his

own stock at the Broad and brought
in the Caldwell company, headed by
Tom. Powers

.
V?l-th- the top raised

from 77c. to $l.iO, At the Montclalr.
Rowland Edwards has opened with
•Dinnet at Eight,' headed by Her-
bert Rawllnsbn and Blanche Ring.
Felt that with no legits, good stocks
can be dangerous around, here..
Newark has nothing to say about

losing the stock exchange. It's, a
bad blow.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

rWild Boys of the Road' (WB),.and
•Ladies Must Love' (U). Swell
opening and may , reach a corking
$12,000. ,

Last -week 'I Loved a Wom-
an' (WB) gpod at $11,200.

Capitol (WB) (i;20t);. 15-25-35-50)
^'Captlifed* (FN), ahd 'This Day

Dr, Bnlr $20,000, Fox,

Dd,, After Record

Breaking 33G Wk.

Detroit, Oct. 2.

Last week the A. B. Marcus tal^.:

was the thing and. stuff for a. rec^
ord breaking $33,000. This week the
best, the town has to - offer is 'Tooi
Much Harmony.' Ethel Barryihore Is
much too upstage for this frontier,
village. The RKO -Downtown Is pay-4
I ng plenty lor her but nothing, will
help. The carriage trade Is nlbblinfl^
but the coachmen -waits.

'Emperor. . johes' at the tJhited
Artists, while deemed too Theatre
aulldlsh:for ;thls town. Is., twice as
good, at 'the. b.o. cpmlpared to iast
week. .

'

The Pox.follows'a wpw week tvlth
'Dr; Bull' and a niild stage show for
pretty good. biz. The Downtown is
combining Ethel B^rrymore and
mild vaude show with.: 'Secret of the
Blue Room.'
Last week, the A. B. Marcus .shpw

broke all existing. .house records : a1)

i)resent scale for a. big $33,000 week.
All . other .'houses enjoyed .oVerflpw;
iciiuslness as well,, but nothing else*

was even a close^second.
Nearest gross. to the Marcus show,

was the Michigan with Ted Lewis
and $18,500. Coupled with the;
Marcus ./show was 'Shanghai
Madness*. The Michigan coupledl|«
'Laidles Must Love' with ,Ted . Lewis.
The RKO Downtown follPwed a bad
third with 'Strike Me Pink' On stage,
and 'Brief Monient' on scrieen, for a
fair $11,700.
The tJhited Artists with Loved

a woman' disappointed at $5,000.
The Fisher with a second week (MC

Penthouse- was okay at $6,6.00...

. Estimates For This Week
Michigan (P^p) (4,046; 15-26-35^

40-55)—'Top Much Harmpny' (Par)i
and stage show. Good biz, $23,000,
up. Last week 'Ladies Muist Love*
(U), and Ted Lewis on stage, mild
$18,600 In face* of the opposish.
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 15-25-35-40-!

66)—'Dr. Bull' (Fpx) and stage
shPw. Looks to $20.000i good. Last
Week the A. B. Marcus show and
'Shanghai Madness' (Fox) were rec-^
ord smashes: $33,000 Is honey triadew
RKO Downtown (RKO) (2,760I|

15-26r35-40-66)—'Secret of the Bla«»
Room' (U) and Ethel fiarrymoVei
and Vaiidei show. Poor, only $6,000*
Last week 'Brief Moment' (CoD'and
'Strike Me Pink* tab on stagey
$il,700.

United Artists (P-P) (2,018'.

25-36^40-65) — 'Emperor Joneof^
(DA). Good for $10,000, double lairtl

$2,000. Last week 'Last Man' $2,800u
State (P>P) (3.000; 16-25-36-40X—'Golden Harvest* <Par)> Poor lit

$2,000. Ijkst week 'Last Man' fall)

at $2,800.
Fisher PrP) (2,665M6-26-36-40X

—-•Solitaire Man' (MG). Oood tar
$6,000, oke. Last Week 'Penthouse*
(MG), second riin, $6,900.

Gewisser Herr Gran
(Continued from page 15)

of present-'day (German legit actor&
gives a .Uirllllng representation pi
Tschernlkoff, the wily old dealer in
antiquities and other not SO haroio
less merchandise.
Karin Hardt Is a very swOet girl

of. today in -the part of Viola Dol-t

leen, and Olga Tschechova as Mrs.
Mervlnj the beautiful spy. Is ex-(

cellent.
Walter Rilla, as the younjg palntel)

and Ipver of Mrs. TschernIkoff«
Hubert voii Meyrlnck, as the funny;
assistant of Mn C5ran, Hermann
Speelmanns and Hans-Adalbert
Schlettow as minor villains an4
Fritz Odemar, as the tearful gentle:^

man, who turns out to be a detec-
tive, all contribute equally to this

success.

flSifl Tinnrp fiirt ln» " go for anticipated $fi,500 and and Age' (P^r). Can hardly com

More liCgal Moves by

may . build. Last "Week, . •Paddy
(Fox)* $9,700, strong*
Roxy (J-VH) (2,300; 26-36—1

•Lady For a Day* (Col), Gettini;
big newspaper spreads, and exploit-
ation; $8,000 Is very strong and!
means a holdover, maybe two weeks
extrat Last' week, ; 'Tarzan'« got
away fori okay- $6,200.
Paramount. (Evergreen) (3,106;

26-40)^'torch Singer' (Par). BIll-

ElectnCS, Decision KeS d Ing Ciaudette Colbert as '«olng Mae
West' for anticipated help due to
the West craze, eh route -to a good

Wilmington, Oct. 2.

Judge jiphn P/.Nields in Federal
Court has reserved decision after

hearing argtiments today (Mon,) on
a motlon-by defendants EltPr, A. T
& T. .a.nd Wi E. in. the antl-menop
oly action brought; by Stanley, Duo
vac and General; Talking Pictures
(Deforest), Motion Is preliminary
to the final hearing in the sUIt

on .-jMiUrtrust _ charges:., in ^ licensing
talicing" picture producing and re-

producing equiiiment, with ERPI as
the central defendant.
Judge Nlelds recently handed

do\yn a temporary injunction decree

against ERPl's basic licensing pol-

icies; eppcciaily against arbitrary

replacement costs, servicing charges
and tying agreements to picture dis-

tribution.

$5>500. Last week, ^Thia Day And
Age* (Par) fair, $4,600.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25

I

40)— Morning Glory' (RKO) second

I

week, good for $3^500. Last week,
I

okay at .$5,300i
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26

40)—'One Man's Journey* (RKO).
May Robsph and Lionel Barrymore
accounting for. soihe money, $4,500,
good. 'I Loved a Woman' (FN)
held 16 days, for 1:4,100, fair.

-liberty—(J-vH)—(lv900^H10>'26)-
i

'The Sphinx* (Shef), 'Lone Avenger*
(WW) dual. Steady, good for
$4,600. . Last week, 'Study in Scar

[let' (WW); 'Skyway (Mono), dual,
okay, $4,600,
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25)—'When Ikdies Meet' (MG),
'Detective 62' (WB) dual, big biz at
$4,000; last week^ '(Sold Diggers'
(WB), only $3,000, Bargain hunt'

lers apparently like duals here.

pete against the Branford's two.
May run near. $4,500. Last week

,

'Tugboat Annie' (MG) showed even
a good second run single can't, click
here by copping Only $3,900.

Little (Indie) ..(299; .40-55)—'So-
viets on Parade* (Ainkirio), and
'Potemkin' (Amkino). Iri for only
Blx; days but heavily played up
among the communists .and may go
to $750i

. Last week 'Money Talks'
(HK&A) did a prize flop by garner^
Ing a total of $8.

.

. Loew's State (2,780; 15-75)—
'Penthouse' (MG) arid Vode. Look-
ing for over $13,000. I^ast week
'Broadway to Hollywood' (MG) no
sensation at $11,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99)-^'Too Much Harmony* (Par)
and vode. Nothing like this one for
months and a, good vode bill won't
let it down any. May smash to
$18,000. Last week second of 'Song
of Songs' (Par) faded to $8,700.
.===Proctof-?8-(RKO)=(2,300;=15^25-30-=
40-65)—'Power and Glory' (Fox).
Hit worscVthan the rest by the holi-
day. Lucky to get $7,000. Last
week 'Lady for a Day' (Col) grand
at $12,000,
Terminal C koUras) (1,900; 15-40)

'Charlie Chian's Greatest. Case' .(Fox)
and 'Paddy' (Fox). , Should come
through with $3,300. Last week
'Morning Glory* (RKO) and 'Flam-
ing: Gold' (Fox) fair at $3,400.

HOME^ SWEET HOME
(BRITISH-MADE)

' Real-Art production, . j-eleoqea -througli

Bndio Plcturfea, Ltd. Directed by . GWrg^
A. Cooper. In cast: John Stuart, Marie
Ney,- Sydney Falrbrother. and others.. Hun-,
nlnff tlmcv 74 mlna. Previewed Prince
fidward theatre, I«ndon, . @ept. 1.4.

Just .. another -^uota picture . that
will get by nicely as second featuro

.

in the class B film houses herej-' It

will be materially Improved if

quickened by cutting.
Mining engineer In South AmerM

lea, on eve 'Of his departure foiP

home and England, receives . letter,

from wife saying she Is going ofC

with another man. Last moments
wife decides to change her mind#:
and drives her car to hotel: wherei
she Is to meet the other man to tell

him it Js all over. On the way she
has a motor accident and Is carried
to the hotel badly shaken. Husband
traces her there and finds the other
man, who has Just- been given th0
gate, but husband doesn't know Iti

Huabana =^^kr^hiM=wer^
his head strikes a nail and he Ifl!

killed.

Husband on trial for life and wlf^.
to secure for him light manslaUgl»<
ter sentence; jgoes on the stand and
swears she has.had ah affair for Hi

long time with the other man.
As theatres here, must play thel^

flUpta of native jproductions, thiis

one is bound to reap a; profiit.

Jold.
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TomtomB
For any of the AJplcan of South

$eai3 pictured. the tomtom Is a good,
lioise maker for the lobby, ?ind ap-
prbprlate as well. It Is hardly
worth while to- hire boy to beat,

the drum and it lis quite posislble to
go technocrat and dp it by machin-
ery, adapting the' idea of tjie music
box cylinder. .

T-'

,,A. tonitom can be promoted from
the .trap- drummer^ if there is an
oxYchestra, pr. probably cian b«> bor-
rowed or hired from a hiuslc store.

In a . pinch a common snare drum
•with the snares nriuted with a .cloth

can he used.
This is securely fastened to. a

iBUPPbrt, with a drumstick pivoted
.about two-thIrd3 of its length: to-
ward the butt, it is provided with
A' spiral spiring so adjusted- that
.when tfe^ spring is at rest the hea.d
of the 9tick is about half an inch
.clear of the .<^rUm.

•i; The rest of. the apparatus is a
Blow-geared wooden wheel witJi

'pegs stuck in at suitable intervals,
with one space , very much

,
longer

thah .'the. others. . The pegs engage
. the butt of thie stick, which is! raised
.and tt^en .is pulled back by thi^

string. Momentum will:
.
carry it

against:, the drumhead d:hd then
clear, and the effect, coniing from
behind the- screen. Is more even than
that produced by a boy. The screen
can be a mounted six eiheet. "Worth
tryihg out.

Home Cooking
One o£ the deluxe theatreis built in

a comparatively small town in boom
times was one of the first to shut
Svhen. things tightened up. Jileceht-

,\y it. was reopened and the ihanage-
inent .went to extremes to impress
the public .with its. parade, of osteri-

. tation. Next step was to hop Into
'the advertising with 'Why patronize
a.stuffy and butmoded theatre wl^en
lor only a few cents more you can
enjoy the refinement of luxury at
the Superb?'

.

... Ad was having some effect until
a nabe manager countered With a

. circular lippeal . to . his patrons
headed, 'Why eat at hotels and lose
the home cooking?' It nin on with
'Now and then everyone: likes to
go to some hotel or restaurant for a
ineal, not because It's better tliari

.home cooking but because it's dlf
ferent. But a little goes a. long
ways. For a steady diet it's home
cooking every time. At the Tlvoll
you get comfort without ostentation,
attention with friendliness instead
of . glittering but chilling display.
Tfou'.can select the seat you desire
and not be told, to sit on the Other
side of the aisle. In other words,
the Tivoll Is a theatre for home
folks who are nob snobbishly de-
manding gold lace and cut glass.

Why pay a few.cents more for irri-

tating pomp when you can really
enjoy yourself for a few cents less.'

Two wieekis after the circular the
buslniess went back better tlian the
20% it had lost when the down-
towner was reopened.

Anothier Plague
Probably it Will not"" last long, but,

at the moBBent a house Is collecting
on a -variant of the old. stunt of
weaving play or picture titles into
a connected' story. New. Idea is td
co-operate with the merchants for
a.prize for the best story working in
his product. Punning is not only
allowed, but encouraged. Sample
atrocity rah:

'George Garing (the grocer's
name) had bean sick and unable to
rice from, his bed to look after his
flours for several days. Lying in
his bed he felt at. pease With all the
world,, but he wbrried. because the
store was riot getting the sugar it

took uhder his managem.ent.
.
Wor-

rying made him. peppery and it

rubbed salt into his wound to hear
.that his rival had -pruned his prices
to a new low mark.' There was
more, but that's enough to give the
idea.

.
Made . the . rounds) of the stores,

;and still they wanted more, so now
' he's 'suggesting tbWnB in a certain
etatc, rivers, . and'" other sources
which seem to keep a profitable idea
alive.
Winners..are shown Iri the lobby,

decision being made on the number
Of items worked in, plus brevity. A
story with 20 Items in 300 Wprds is

better than the same number of 350.

be toys. Toy matinee, which is for
a.wholei or not too badly broken toy,
should be held sufflclently. early to
allow time for the renovation of the
gifts. Ijittle girls can be enlisted, to
redress the dolls with materials
which can be promoted, from the
dry goods: stores. Boys will do the
carpenter work and the gluing/

Spelliiig Bees
iExhlbs asks the lowdo-wn on run-

ning spelling bees, which indicates
he never went to a country school
where E^lday afternoon was devoted
to the spell down.

•Several ways of working, %Ith the.

best to let .different schools select
teams, which.come into competitloh.
If therie's only one grade school, it

may be necessary to reach over IntP
the

.
next village or two. Can be

worked as a single event or as .a

series. In the latter case each team
gets'" a. night and ' ihe Wihher and
runner-up hold oyer for the finals.

Words ai*e picked . from the dicr
tionary or spelling book. Best to
select some standard speller ahd
give but the. words In routine to
avoid charge of favoritism, or the
list can be prepared in advance
from;the dictionary and. given .but
from this list ,with the same idea
of haying a set routine so' that It

may riot be charged' that, the easy
words were given to certain of the
contestants. List dhould ' be of Inr
creasing difflculty to hasten .elimina-
tions.
Each entrant spells In turn. Miss-

ing a word eliminates that entry
until only one Is left tb be declared
the winner. Better, though,. to have
prizes for the last three or five.

Handy on an off night to brinis

the parents In arid also helps to

establish relations with the parent
teacher association.

Watch the Dieite

Most managers plan some dont of
food matinee for the Saturday be-
;fore Thanksgiving, It Is an annual
ipractice with most small: houses,
'and it always wins praise. This
• year it should be remembered that
iiTharikgBlvl«B^="'=iS""=-Tfrot==^he^^^^

Thursday, but the last Thursday in
the month, and that's the fifth re-
currence of the day this year, fall-
ing on the 30th. Preparations should
be made, accordingly.
. Food matinees were done tb death
for a time and have been sievercly
dropped In most places, but the do-
nation party should' be revived and
then the idea forgotten acrain until
the toy m.itinee for Christmas,
when the donations are supposed to

Ties to Marriage
Strand theatre, N. Y., prompted

the 'Mirror* for a stunt on. 'I Loved
a Woman* with the offer of ?50 to
the oldest riiarrled couple in the city

and the youngest; age and. not pe
rlod of marriage to count. It also
offered a pair of seats to every cou-
ple In the city with Bd years of
married- life, and for five days gave
out 10 pairs of ticketa to the ap-
plicants for- marriage licenses at
the bureau.

•Mirror,* which is strong on stunts
in Its own right, gave nearly' two
c'oluriiris a day to the. offer and ran
a couple of weeks; of. fine publicity
for $100 cash and some tickets.

Paper had just completed .
another

tie-up and was .glad to bbtaln a
follow-up, realizing that a hook to

a theatre gave a better reaction
than a stunt on its own.

Calendars Bae
It's about titr-e to revive the old

calendar Idea. It does not appeai*'

to have been used for a long time,
arid yet - it . used to be a clean-up.
Good for a special week or month,
arid good for a single picture, par-
ticularly a big one. coming towiard
the end of the month..

. .

- A special calendar sheet Is posted
with the playdates of the big one
in .red and such .cPpy around the
sides as may be desired. Nothing is.

said as tb the picture to be shown
ori those dates, and -It shbuld be
kept a close secret until it is ready
to be announced on the board, usu-
ally a week or 10 days in advance.
Then the title Is stripped into the
dates and the -whole advertising
campaign is turned loose -with the
calendar the big idea In all displays.

Meantlrii^ each day is marked off

as it paisses and if desired there can
be a spaCe abPve the sheet with a
blank for the insertion of the num-
ber arid 'days more,' to make the

message read .
'19 days more' or

whatever the figure ntay be. .Just

one of those things that's still good,

though it's heen forgotten.

Sold Deluge' Extra
Pittsburgh. ..

in" corinection' with Bhowing of

'Deluge* at' Davis, management had
a' "flock of youngsters who looked
like ne^vsboys going around the
streetis With heralds, in the Lohdon
news manner, announcing In head-
lines, •World Doomed, Deluge Hits
New York.*
.Kids shouted their wares in the

regular neWs manneir and stunt
created a . lot of. exciteriierit, with
flock of passers-by stopping the
youngsters to buy papers.

Enow9 It Now
It doesn't always pay to be too

hustling, as one exhib recently
found out. When the NBA cam-
paign was launched he booked Par-
amount's. •Song of the Kagle' and
started, in to whoop It., up for the
ThUnderblrd,
Got him a big house, but when

they found the story had nothing to

do with the movement, they flgured.

the manager was trying to kid Ad-
ministrator Johnson's show, and
they pouted. Cut the receipts ma-
terially, and it will be several
months before the break la lived

down. Most communities are touchy
kbout NRA, and they will not stand
for any klddirig, no matter how mild.

That's sbriiething to be remembered.

Seasonable
•How to Make Your Coal . Last

Longer' was the seasonable, appeal
on a recent notice. Argument -was

that In the early fall days the fur-
nace Was needed only In the eve-
ning. Cheaper to let the furnace
slide and bring the family down to
the advertising theatre.
Even with coal at its ptesent

prices, the argument is hardly
sound, .but It does rirtiake an appeal
to families which hate to start the
furnace ahead of time and yet do
iiot fancy sitting* around a chilled

apartment.
This remlrids of the stunt, of a

manager who had a deal with the

two steamfltters In his town to let

him know whenever a brolien boiler

was being repaired. He had. a spe-
cial form letter suggesthig that
since the house had to bewld dur-
ing the break, it was .a ^od idea

to come down to the theatre and
gef wttrrii. With a tactfully Wprded
note this has been getting a lot of

business for one man<

Free Footbialls

Small towner crea:ted a stir In
small boy circles recently by an-
nouncing that he would give free

six footballs ori a certain, afternoon.
First rin.ade the bald annouricement
arid a week later gave out the de
tails.

Balls were to be tossed from .the

roof of a .four-fstory bUilding and
became the property of whoever
caught them, Stipulated that all.

contestants must be in football cos-
tume, with somethirig to : indicate
the team on which they played. It

was decided that a strip of cloth
with the name lettered woiild be
sufficient.

At the time set he had. a crowd of
about 1,000 men and woriien, mostly
men, watching from, the aldellnea,

and every office window in. the block
was occupied. There was a .large
^barinerf-for^the -comlngi=featui?e=ori
display to hold their attention.
By police arrangement the space

in-front of the building was cleared
for the contestants,' and the balls

tossed out rapidly, the second com
Irig dPwn as soon as the first . had
been definitely awarded some boy,
the chief of police himself acting as
referee. The town* laughed for a
week over the . stunt, for about . 40

kids particitjatod, and they -.crnvc

plenty of action.

Just as ia sample, a '.man got
pushed out. of a barber shop in a
small town In New Jersey -with only
half a shave because he ma;de what
the villagers regarded as a. dirty
Cracki

Elaborated
Columbia's 'Lady for a liay* .stunt

pf the. apple seller is pretty big in
its bwri right, but . the cheer, leader
of a second run. theatre' Is planning
to take the stunt even if the first

run useis the gag and .give it a new'
"Whirl. .

He'll cut out the shopping trip, if

the original user takes the stunt,

otherwise that will go in, but in any
event an apple seller will be taken
to a fashionable home to live there
for a day. ais on the .original sched-
ule, but her hostess' for a .day will

put on old duds, and ireplace her at

the apple stand. She's a real aoclal

light. With sulffcient news' interest

strength to force the story into the

papers a second time. . She will sell

apples, but the trull will. be donated
by cbmriils^iOn men and the receipts

will go to: her pet charity; She
knows the value of advertising, too*

and Is willing to helpi the theatre

but to get her day nursery promi-
nently meritioried.

That's something to mull over,

with the additiorial thought that

most social lights, are almost as

keen for newspaper publicity as the

theatres.

Dancing Class

Nabe . house has a new version of

the dancing class. Teaches hoofing

from the stage with a lO^mlnute
demonstration twice a -week. "Put
on by the sign writer, who used to

be a hoofer, and his ostensible, pu-
pils are two good-ioo^i"S girls in

rehearsal tompers. .

All of the lesison is addressed to

them, but it Is phrased to tell the

audience wbat tb do. Gives a flash

Of flesh to the otherwise all fllm

fodder, and at the same time seems
to be taking hold with riot only the

kids but the adolescents. There's to

be ari 'exanilnation' in the pre-
Xmas lull, when some of the audi-

ence cari show what they'.ve learned

If it goes over there'll be another
dtiririg Lent

Doesn't, cost ariythlng, as the two
•girls are learning and the sigri man
Is only too glad to get a brief foot-

lights moment now and then.

Breaks the monotony of fl^m and
riiore fllm, and a lot coriie -who do
not do any honie wbrki The just

And it Interesting.

BEHIND m KEYS
Flushing, L. I.

Jesse Lowenthal, long at .Loew's
Trl-Boro, Astoria, as assistarit man-
ager, and for 'some months at ex-
ploitation for Loew's North Shore
hbuses,. now 'in charge of Loew's
Prospect here. Martin Waldriian

new assistant hoiise manager at

Loew's Tri-Boro.

Oklahoma City.

.Openings: Mysrlc and Midwest
(formerly Winter Garden), PIcher.

Electric at Hennessey, ^ox at Ce-
ment.
Changing management; New

State, Idabel,. from M. TerrlU to

B. Mt McLendon. Savoy, Kingfisher,

from Savoy Amusement Co., to

Dudley Tucker.
A merger of the operation of War-

ner . Bros, and Regal theatres, the
movie chains In Oklahonia City, rte-

ported.
Warners operate the Liberty, Erii-.

press and Folly, and also the Mid-
west, closed for past several months,
and. R^gal Theatres operate the Cri-
terion, Capitol, Victoria,- Rlt« and
Circle ,

theatres.

London, Can. .

Wlllard Faw«!tt, former riianager
of Imperial (FP) at Sarnla, has
been moved to manage Capitol the-
atre, St. Thomas. Sid Scott, former
manager CapItoV St.. Thbriias, moved
to Capitol, Windsor, Ont., and the
former manager Capitol, Windsor,
transferred to suburban house ,

iri

Toronto. Toronto manager moved
to Sarnla to manage Iriiperial,

Newark.
The De; Luxe oh South Orange,

avenue 'Was opened Sunday by
Morrlis Fbldma.n. The house has
been rebuilt Inside and out.

Kewanee,- 111.

Rlalto, formerly operated by Fred-
Shaver, leased to Publlx Great
'States;«=Drr=Wi=^='Heapsr^wrterr
notified Shaver, to vacate and plans
of the new operators have not been
announced. Shaver Indicated he
would open up the Majestic.

'Fort Wayne.
In spite of -pasing through two

sets of hands and ' now in a -third
group, the Paramount theatre will
proceed to celebra,te its third birth-
day anniversary this week. Erected
under the I'arambunt-Publix ban-

ner, the house was later shifted to.

RKO which had cbntrol of the city

then. Latest move is W. C. Qulmhy
acquiring this attractive theatre
under a long-term lease.

bttumwa, la.

Central States Theatre Corp. (A.
H. Blank), has leased the Grand
from the Main St. Realty Corp. arid
will open It OCt. 16 as a first run.
New projection and sound equip-
merit being installed.. Arthur P.
Owens will manager

Encouraging Kicks
With the pigskin Ipoming. as a

star couriter^attractlori, one college
town manager has ' figured, out # .

is=cheriie to make it work for him,
He has announced that if the team .

wins aill of its games, each ttiem- -

ber will be glvieri a pass to the show
good until the, erid of the cOllege^
year. If It drops only 20% ..there
will be a .pass for two months and
a four^ riioriths' pass if the losse?
are held tb one in 10, Figured that
the, students will regard the. -move
as a real cbroperatlon to. be favor-
ably regarded by the :ribn-athietlc
riiembers. .

.

Just befote the gariie .with the
College's pet hate there W^^Hl go up
the . additional announcement that
if they beat the detested rivals by.
two to one,: the best girls Can come
in on the passes tbo. Not expected
to determine the play, but it helps
to jazz things up.
As

. a safeguard the coach will~
post the official team- with the the-
atre before the first ganie
playieid.

Side issue will be a. large score
board In the lobby, giving this
scores as the games are played.

Candlelight
Indie headmaster who is willing^

to pay to get an early house has a
riew

. gag which is derived, froni
anti.»Uity: Every evening at 6:30 he
lights' a half-lrich candle iri the box
office; So long as the. light burns
the .. tickets are still twb-blts, but"
when It flickers out it's up to 35c,
Throwback to the old days when
auctions were held by 'an inch of
candle' with bidding ended when the
wick 'died "out. He'^ cut it down to

a half Inch and uses: a small
dlarixeter -wax, and a ibt pf people
come down Just tb see if they can
beat the taper.

Flgrures It's better than a set tinte

since with the latter too many come
just before the deadline and kick if

they are held in line- Nb airgument
about the glowing wick, and at the
same time, the crowd finds it a. lot

more interesting. .

Not Yet
Neighborhood man who. had been

getting-, good results from pony cour-

tests figured that things were pick-
ing up a bit and It might be a good
Idea to iget another contest In before
the Code shut down on . giveaways.
He arranged for a pony and had

all plans made, but the moment ha
started to adyertise he was sur-
prised to receive a flood of protests
from parents.
Tenor of all the communications

. was about the same. Each mother
figured her offspring wbuld dash
into the contest and there might be
a chance that he would win. She
didn't want even a small hOrse to •

support until times got. better.
Manager figured -that -while there
were no actual threats made. It

might amount to a boycott
He had new printing and anr

nounced that, owing to the almost
universal demand; he would make It

.a bicycle. Instead.

Canton, O.
George Kraska, for th^ee years

manager of the Loew'tf Fine Arts
theatre In Boston, has assumed
management of Loew's theatre hero,
succeeding Adolph Buehrlg, Jr., who
goes to New York for reassignment..

•, ' studio theatjrei' 550-aeat house' In
Ijrescott, opened. Enterprise, rep--

resenting Investmierit of $«0,000j-

headed by Stetson Brothers, C. A.
Caballero. Milt arid Harry Arthur.
Albert Stetson, mariager.

Bronx, N. Y;
Moses Silverman and his sPn,

Dave, both formerly .active in exhib
circles here, have reentered the field

with acquisition, of the Parkway,
formerly operated by the Picture,
Guild, of which the elder Silverriiari
Waia an. officiaL

/ Loew's ^ole de luxer in the Bronx,
the . Paradise, now has a p.a. ex-
clusively, Henry- Spiegel. Wally Al-
len continues, handling the press for
balance of Loew Bronx theatres.

Seattle.
Bob. Armstrong, publicity direc-

tor for Jensen-von , Herberg, . re-
signed, to take post with Metro for
'Dinner at Eight,' which opens
Metropolitan, Oct. 1.4. Armstrong
will hereafter be on the MQ press

Morrle Nimnicr transferred by
Evergreen from .Paramount to
Coliseum as manager, while Al
Baker, Coliseum mgr., recuperates
in hospital, following operation.

Hartford.
Lloyd Foley and Lew- Urown,

Warner* Brothers poster artist to
the IIKO Albee In Bo.ston and arr-

replaced by Charles Ford and lioy
Oberg of Boston.

miA Copy
Hooking up to the Blue Ealgile, a

resoui^^ful hustjer took, extra space
for a large advertisement and re-
peated his copy on a board on the.
marquee, facing t-wo ways. It was
headed with a cut of the emblem
and a big type, 'We do bur part.'

Copy read:
'We. pay the rent of this theatre,

' •We keep it warm and. well venti-
lated,
•We keep It sanitary and comfort-

able.
'We supply good mUslc,

cbRiedy.'
•And the best pictures 'we can

procure.
•We do our part.
'All ybu have to do Is 'to buy . a

ticket arid come In and enjoy your-,
self.

'Will you do your part?*
Rather a sketchy appeal, but It

hoisted business by plenty,^ because
It made people feel It was a 'patriotic
appieal and nbt just a sales argur
ment.

Three Gags
Dick Wright; of the Warner

Strand, Akron, shoots in . three
newspaper gags which worked well
for him. None of them original, but
all of them, money makers, and that
Is far more important.
First is a hookrUp. page on 'She

Had to Say Yes' with 15 merchants
using the title to ,apply tb their
wares. Even a dentist came iri

v^Ith she had to say 'yes' when
asked if . she liked hia dental work.
JSr:0..^1iliyslcIanr=po:3sibly=b£cau3e=tha.-
docs make 'em say 'ah!'

, Second was a color stunt on 'Tar-
zan' with a black* and white in th
(ilixspified T)age of tbo 'Times-Press'
to be rewarded with 150' tickets.
Supjjlenienting thi.s a special page
wa.s. in.scrtcfl for the comic Boction
with a Tarzari .spquence, but not
that U.S01I In the Principal release,
Kx.irt mothod of u.se is not ex-
plaliio'd, but: npparontly Is.sucd mld-

M'nntiiuiod on page 62)
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North Dakota Exhib Fought Sunday

Opening—Now He s in Doghouse

Minneapolis,

Floyd Junkins, operating the Jsls

theatre, Fargo, N. I>., independent

house, is persona non grata with

the local .film exchanere cripwd ais

well as fellow exhlDitprs in his' own
state.

Just before the special referenr
dum. election on Sunday jHlms li)

North Dakota, Junkins, at his own
expense, Inserted a large display, ad
in the Fargo newspaperis, urging
voters to retain the 3undaiy show
ban which hai been In effect nee
1911. He said in the ad that 'right

thinking* theatre owners desired to

keep the sabbath holy a.nd dil not
wish to have to work on, that day.
To the Jiihinks*. ad in Ijarge part

Is attributed the fact- that Fargo,
largest city in t^^ stated gave a
majority against Sunday movies
and that the proposed amendment
lost out by 443 votes,: the state-wide
count showing 80,397 opposed and
79,954 in favor of the proposal.
Local fllm exchanges had. flgrured

that Sunday movies in North Da-
kota would swell their excheciuers
substantially,, giving them 62 addl-'

tional play dates on the best busi^
ness days of the week for theatrfejs.

North Dakota Eifhibitors* adsocia-:

tion waged a vigorous campaigrh in
the amendment's behalf^ preliminary
estimates having: indicated that
Sunday showj» wouI4 :mean hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in ad-
ditional ..revenue for theatre owners
in. the state aiid save many wobbly'
exhibitors from ruin. Since the
election it's said that Junkins has
been getting so many cold shoulders
from the trade thajt he is suffering
from constant chills.

Half Liberal, Half Bigot
At the same time that North Da^

kota rejected Sunday films, it

voted by a more tha,h two to one.
majority tO legalize the sale of 3.2

beer. Commenting on this seeming
anamoly, the 'Tribune' here^ charged
editorially ' that the state's voters
were influenced bv sordid 'motives.

'The 6^1'y available explanation of

.

this cdhtradictbry attitude on the
part of the North Dakota voters is

the base, sordid, but always com-
pelling ' one—the dollar,' said the
Tribune. 'If the beer drinkers in
North . 'Dakota cannot drink their
beer in their own state, they can
for the most part drink it in some
other state. There is Minnesota,
Manitoba and Montana \^ithih Sat-
urday afternoon distance by. auto-

mobile.to a large part o' North Da-
kota's population,..

'Ko such conslderationa;^ .

-

volved in the question of , Sunday
movies.

.,
A small majority Of the

voters are satisfied with six movie
nights . a t^eek and there will be no
great Oxodus out: of the state on
Sunday lilghts,..when the North Da-
kota theatres are dark. There will

be. no tax reyehue..missed, a^ would
be in the case of prohibited beer.

So North Dakota, -though It came
into the union a,s a dry state, will

take its beer and spend its Sundays
ih some other form of recreatioh

thau, the • movies-

Frisco Ups Scales

San Francisco,

In the, face of Ma,rc6'a 40c- top
at the brpheum, three competing
Frisco houses have raised ihf^lt

prices.

Joe Leo has tilted the Fox frbni

16 .and 26 to 26 and 85, accompany^
ing a .change in policy from; "double

bills to single features and Ted
FioRitb's band.
Fox-West. Coast has upped the

tariff at pair of
.
theatres. Nabor-

hoOd |3l' Capltan boosted, nickel to

40 for hightSj .wlt''^ -tage shQ-w and
first district run major product...

Downtown St. Francis, with dual
pix, also got a nickel raise to 30

fc matinees^

An Bvt W6 for Jones

JAN RUBtNI
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

. , .Packing the hbuM with
original overtures. .

.

WARFIELD THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

IMDSFINITBLT

B&K 'Harmony' Hope
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Al^ter spending time and money
and bringing Bill Pine to town to

do special exploitation on 'Too'

Much Harmony,* B.&K. has with-
drawn the 'flicker from the present
release. Originally slated to start,

at the oriental this week, flicker

opening ^iU be postponed at least
threei weeks and then go into the
Chicago for one week.
Figure .that there's more money

in the flick than the Oriental would
have delivered. .Chicago'iS scale

and capacity will allow for gteater
profit chances besides having the
opportunity of being shipped to the
Oriental or Rooseevelt for ,holdover

time.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Aaron Jones has finally set for

product for his loop grind Woods
following, the original backaway
from deals on the part of the ex-

change meii.

AH exchanges have come through
with, contracts, however. Only pro-

duet out of the house will be War-
ners, Jones halting over the.signa-

:ture through percentage demandai.

Stage Shdw,fik

Crnnps ExUibs' Ideas

OrMmn. Scale-Upper

Minneapolis,

At a time When admission boosts

are the order of the day lii many
other sections, theatregoers here are
getting bigger entertainment bar-
gains than ever; with; the brpheum
this week probably setting a new
zenith in title matter of lots of show
for little dough.'
At the Singer house currently for

20c up to 2 p.m. you .can see a big
stage show, 'Shuffle Along,' with
Eubie ;Blake and 50 others, and oh
the screen 'Brief Moment,' Pathe
news,' a Clark-McCuIlough comedy
and a chapteir of 'Tarzaii the Fear>-

less.'- Aifter 2 p.m. and up to 6:30
p.ni. it's two bits. From 6:30 p.m.
to closing fhei price Is 40c
This is thei first time that the

Orpheum or any other house here
has offered a stage show at Its reg-
ular straight movie scale of 40c.

Dope. Is that the Singer house may
continue to keep ilirlce down to this
leyel for subsequent stage shows In

order to entrench Itself against
Publix's 4,200-seat Minnesota thea>
tre. which Is scheduled to reopen,
next- moiith. Whatever the mo-
tive, It probably puts a' crimp for
thb time being In the agitation
among Independent exhibitors to
raise prices.

Mi i Golf Died i ime

Wheeling, W. Ya., Oct 2.

Casting about for new taxes city

council considered levies on theatre
tickets and cigarettes, but soon gave
up the idea.

Attorneys advised that the only
such tax that the' city could Impose
w'oUld be on miniature golf courses
—of which there are none.

"Smart ahd as Up to Date as the NRA'*—says "Variety^'

> ROSETTE AND LUTTMAN
CAPtrOl. HEW yOCK, USrWEB (SfL 22)

Sailed on the

8. S. PARIS

Friday, Sept. 29

("Varleiy^r SepU 26)
CAPITOL, % Y.

New Tork, Sept. 22.

, Smart is the word for. Rosette
and Luttman, who dance with,
the ballets. . In particular tbeir
staccatto rhythms performed
With arms' and shoulders are ar-
resting. Turn is as iip to date
as the NRA. liond.

ing at the

lUM

Loh^on, Oct, 9

EorAp«an Xtopresentailve
FOSTER AGENCY, LOMPON

Direction
DICK IIEMRT-r^URTIS-AIXEN OFFICE

MATtV KING Presents

AND

(The Ori inal)

"TAPPJNG TO THE KINC'S TASTE"
Jfust retarhedi from Hollywood....Appear0d in pictures for M-G-M ond Unlver§nl

This Week (Sept. 29) CAPITOL, New York

Direction n'M. MORRIS AOiBMCY

CHI WEST SIDE SHIFTS

RELEASE WEEK OCT. 29

Cbicago, Oct, 2.

Week of Oct. 29 has been deslg-^

nated by the local Al™ 'Ow for the

switch of the town to elmultaneous
release. Formerly the west side

hou$es had to follow a Week behind

the north end and south side the-

atres.

Will mean that on that week weist

side houses win have twice aS many
pictures as necessary, having flick-

eris of both week of 22nd iand 29th.

Will haye to be absorbed in some
manner, by . sloughingjsoihe .of them,
adding a. couple of cbahges for that
wieesk or easing in oiie extra pictur^

a week for about a month or so.

Tdotlight' Relights
iios Angelesi

Warners Western, dark several
months, because of rental difflcul-

ties with. the landlord, reopens in

about two weeks.
.,'Footllght Parade' vrlW relight the

house.

Exhib Held Guilty
iiOndon, Canada, Oct. 2.

H. C. Meri:itt, Windsor theatre
b-wner and. manager, vr.SLa found
guilty of

.
criminal negligence by ^:

supreiine courts charged with man-'
slaughter lii connection with the
death of Miss K. Armstrong of Los
Angeles, fatally Injured: In an auto-
mobile accident. Sentence wad de-
ferried.

Miss. Armstrong wad a passenger
in Merrltt's car when it crashed Into
the rear of a truck-tx-ailer.

Epidemic Ends
Toungstown, O., Oct.^.

Lifting of the infantile paralysis
ban ' here, which for three weeks
kept children under 16 years of age
from, theatres and school, has stim-
ulated theatre attendance.

[j Picture Possibilities

*A Party'—Al^ady Sold
!A PARTY' (Comedy; Brady & Nirdllnger; Playhouse), Metro bought

the rights to this Ivor Novello play following Its London engagement.
Abel.

'Love iand Babies'—Unfavorable
•LOVE, AND BABIES' (Comedy; Cort). Treatise on babies that does

not lend Itself to the screen. . No picture script possibilities.

^Coihe Easy'—Favorable
'COM& EASY' (Comedy-^Elizabeth Miele-Belasco). Not much Of a

play, but has the makings of a light comedy film about homey family
life.

'

'the Blue Widov/^Unfavorable
•THE BLUiE] WIDOW' (Comedy, Shuberts, Morbsco).
Failed to Impress either for the stage or screen.

'The Sellout'—Favorable
•THE SELLOUT' (Comedy, Theatre Craftsmen, Cort). Not well

enough prepared for stage but idea of tough racketeers muscling In on
ad agencies .might be hoked up for comedy picture. Ibee.

'Crucible'—U nfavorable
'CRUCIBLE' (Melodrama, Huban Plays, Forrest),

with a dope background. Too sordid.
Jail break story

Jhee.

'Murder at the Vanities'—Par Has It

'MURDER AT THE VANITIES' (Carroll Muslcorliuieller—New Amster-
dam).
Hybrid "Vanities' musical revtie with miirder mystery mejler.. Novel

idea. Paramount has the screen rights through the legit underwriting
and will probably cotrect its stage deficiencies by bolstering the meller
aspects and playing .down the musical end. Ahel.

'Heat Lightning'—Favorable
LIGHTNING' (Melodramatic comedy, Abbott Dunning,'HEAT

Booth).
Story set In SotithWesterh desert with plenty of chance for color ahd

some comedy in the rounding up of a fugitive city bandit. Jlbee.

All-Russe Tie-in

For Philly Arty

hlladelphla, Oct;

Newest thing in art theatres is the

Phil-Klno here : which \b the second

U. S. house to go 100% Russian.

Theatre 'was forn>erly, called the..

Little and 'Voguoj and now ha.a all

Aihklno and bther RXissiah prodiict
signed up exciusively for first-run
showing in this city.

Management has' concluded a tie-

up with the Communist party and
afflliaied organizations, incltiding

the Fi-iends of Soviet Unlbn, U. S.

Congress Against War, etc. About
6,000 tickets are claimed (disposed of
weekly to these organizations with
a 6b kickback to the clubs and
grouI>a involved. Means hot only
that the clubs and groups help diis-

pose. of healthy cbunks. of tickets

to bolster their own^ treasuries but
that the theatre can slough on ad-
vertising and hiailing lists..

Cincy's Classy Cinema
Cincinnati. Oct. 2.

One of thoae "y.ou-must-come-
over' cinemas, the Mayfair, nee.

Ufa, 3b0-seater in the Masonic Tem-
ple, opened, yesterday with |Waltz
Time.' Smallie has underjgone artjr

revamping. Customers are given
java and cigs In lounge. Scale. Is

'33-44. Indie' and foreign films will

be screened for week runs and
longer when trade warrants.
Operator is Morris Segal, head of

Majestio Pictures of Ohio, with
head4uarters here. Segal holds
flve-year lease. " .Kathryn Turner,
former English instructor at Uni-
versity ot Cincy, is combo manager
and p.a. .'

Intimate house offered mostly
German pix In past two seasons and
was tenanted by Universal during
past summer for 12-week showing
of 'Be Mine Tonight.'

2 THEATRES BLAZED
Berwick, pa,., Oct. 3.

Strand, operated by a receiver, J«-

M. Harry, destroyed by fire; loss,

$126,000; insurance, $40,000. The
Palace, same block, was dariiaged to
the extent of |3,000, fully insured*
Other business properties suffered
considerable losses.

Cause of the blaze 16 unknown.

The

^ New York

Paramount

Presents

EMERT
DEUTSCH
and His Gypsy Violin

'Double Door'—Favorable
•DOUBLE DOOR' (Molodramai Potter & Halght, itz).

Interesting story of Intrigue Of a wealthy spinster.

'Amourette'—Unfavorable
'AMOURETTE' (Peters & SpiUer—at Henry Miller). FragUe costume

comedy set in New England of 1840. Lack of substance and theme of
religious hypocrisy, disqualify it for screen \ise, regardless of costume
angle. Rush.

'Kultur*—Unfavorable
Kultur' (Satire—Mansfield—Jr. J. Vincent). All about the wickedness

of the Nazi regime, but neither funny enough, nor strong enough to get
any reaction. Certainly not for films, Kauf.

'Sail6r« Beware'-r^Fiavorable
'$ailor, Beware' (Farce—Lyceum—Courtney Burr). Farce along fa-

miliar Flagg. Quirt lines about the sailor who chases and falls. Ought
to be bigger as legit than film, but will make a fair flicker. Kauf.

'Hold Your Horses'—Favorable
'HOLD YOUR HORSES' (Musical, Shuberts, Winter Garden).
Should be a sure thing for screen, especifllly if comic contraptions by

Joe Cook were ineluded. Ibee.

MORE THAN
AN M.C,

A SHOW IN HIMSELF

STAN
MEYERS

AT THE
PARAIVIOUNT
BROOKLYN

INDEFIMITELY

MR. PRODUCER:
I Have

A WELL
of-

NEW IDEAS
Anything from n Story, Sitaatlon or
Oag for Short Subjects, ComedieM or
Soper-Spoclals.

AVAILABLE AT ONCE
Address replies to Box No. 6,

Variety, 6282 Hollywood Boule-
vard, Hollywood, Calif.
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G ROWING

the ever-growing
'^who's who'' of

FOX manpower!
# Tostarihtwo ayearforFQX...the first

to start prodycdoti this cotning spring.

log Cook . • . mcny maestro of nonsense

and cock-eyed machinery • . star of **Rain

or Shine", ^'Earl CarroU's Vanities", "Fine

and Dahd/'. . . topping them all with his cur-

rent Broadway smash "HoldYour Horses/^

• And with him, stooge Dave Chasen . .

.

of the matted hair, wild eyes, waving palm.

• They'll lift your mortgage and dirow it

over their left shoulder.
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1^ V -
*

i-

GENTLEMEN

!

QUALITY CANNOT
BE CODED! 99

Shearer Gable

Beery Crawford

Davies Barrymore
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OF CURRENT RELEASES
Culver City, Cal. ;.

yf^liied

Diidt Bandit, Thei Wesiern Btbry of fetrlbutloii. Hoot Glbdon
MeUord. 6$ mlno. ReL May 1. Rev. June .27.

: 729 .8eventK Ave.,
New Vopk, N. V.

Geo.

IghtInQ Parsoiif The. Hoot Gibson Is mistaken for a revivalist. Marceilne
Day^ Ethel Wales. Dir. Harfy l^razer; 66 nilna. Rel. May 22. Rev.
Aug. 8.

Shriek In the Nighty A. Mystiery murder story.
Arthur Hout. Dir. Albert Ray. 66 mlns;

, Lyie TalbotI
Rev. July 25.

Harold Auten ce:
1540 B^way^ N. y.

Companion Wanted. (Dubbed French.) Romance with music and slnelne.
vlsuaHzlne the droam of a spirited

.young girl. Anriabella, .Jean Murat.
Duvalles. Dir. Joe. May. 88 mlna. Rel. June 3. Rev. June 6.

Footsteps In the Night., (British.) Based on the mystery hovel by Mrs. C.
yraser Simson. ^ystery story of

. a rudely Interrupted honeymoon.
5?^^^- Hume, Dir. Maurice .Elvey. 69 mlns. Rel. April 18. Rev.May 16.

Savage Gold. Commander Dyott's thrilling adventures with savage hunters.Gomm. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 miria. Rev. Aug. 8.

Woman In BjBndage._; _(BrjUsh,^ Betty Stock-^
fi|0d. Owen Nares. Dir. Basil Dean. 72 mina. Rel; Nov, 19, 1933.

>tgi

Chesterfield • Broadwayi\i»ne5i;«rDeia New York. n. v.
By Appointment \Only.

. (Invincible.) A man's man who was a woman's doc-
tor. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill, AUcen Prlngle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66
mira. Rel; July- 7. ' ,

Dance, Girl, Pance. Musical drama. Alan Dihehart, Evalyn Knapp, Ada May.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlna. Rel. Sept. 1, •

'

, I Have Lived. A girl's attempt to llve.down her past. Allan Dlneliart, Anita
Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich,. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev.
Sept. 12..

Man o* Sentiment. liow an old man holds a family together. Marian Marsh,
- ? Owen Moore, Wm. Bakcwell.^hrlstlait Rub. DIk Rich. TherpeT "67 mlns;

•:Re|. Sept. 15. .

•

Notorloga, But Nice, Story ito come. . Marlqn Marsh. IBetty Compsoh. Donald
DUlo\Vay. Dir. Rich, Thorpe: 67 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

; Gower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal. Columbia 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y.
Ann Carver's Profession. Woman . Idwyer saves her husband In a murder

trial; Fay Wray, Gene Raymond.; Dir. Eddie BuzzelL 71 mlna Rel.May 26. ReV^.. June 13.

Below the Sea^ A thrilling tale of treaauxE.in thfi_iy»an .flQor.__RalplL-Bei-.
lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell; 79 mlns. Rel. Apfll 25. Rey. June 6^

rief Moment.. A romance that flared and flickered In one brief, rapturous
moment blazing Into a great love; Carole liombard. Gene Raymond,
Monroe Owsley. Dir. David Burton.

Ircus Queen Murder, The. .Murder Under the "big top.'' Adolphe Menjou,
Greta Niijsen. Dir. Roy William Nelll. 66 mlna. Rel. April 10. Rev,
May 9.

Cocktail Hour. Glrl llluatrator narrowly escapes missing the rlghtr.man. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 73 mlns. Rel, June
6. Rev, June 6.

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of "the ralls.'~'Chlc Sale, Diane
Sinclair,, Jackie Searlei .Dir. Lambert Hlilyer. 69 mlns. Rel. June! 16.

Lady for. a Day. It lives the lives of Its characters, ft breathes romance, tears,
comedy and unexpected, surprises. Warren WUllaih, May Robson, Guy
IClbbee, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Frank Capra. 102 mlris. Rev; Sept. 12,

Night ot Terror. Bela Lugbsl and, his haunting eyes—blood-curdling auspenise
—mysterious disappearances. Bela Lugodl, Sally Blane. Dir. Benjatnln
StolQtt. 66 mins. Rel. AprJl 24. Rey. June 27.

Busty Rides Alone. Tim McCoy curbs crime at every, turn with his ever-
faithful . police dog pal, Tim McCoy, Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
liOderman. .$& mlns. Rel. May 26.

Soldiers of the Storm. The first film featuring the.U. S; Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regis Toomey. Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross
licderman. 69 mlns. Rel. April 4. Rev, May 23.

Unknown Valley. A full-of-flght western drama, replete with unique situa-
tions. Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. I>lr. Lanbert Hillyer. 69 mlns.
Rel. May 6.

What Price Innocence^ Story of a girl who didn't know. Jean Parker, Wil-'
£ lard Mack. Dir. WUlard Mack. ' 64 miuEi. Ruv. Jiine 27.

Woman Stole, The. A swaggering overlord of the oil fields. Jack Holt,
Fay Wray, Dir. Irving. Cummlngs. 69 mins. ReL May 1.. Rey. July 4.

WreckOr, The. The season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth-
quake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tbbin. Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mins. ReL
July 10. Rev. Aug. 8.

Firit Division 3W.Ty.
Beleases Also Ailled, Chesterfield and MQhogrd,in

Avenger, The. A district aittomey seeks revenge on the gang which 'framed'
him to twenty years In pt-lson. Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames, Claudia
GllUngwater. Dir. Edward Marin. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16;

lack Beauty. Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralstoni Alexander Klrk-
lahd, Gavin. Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen, 65 mlna. Rel.
July 15.

Dassan. Life, customs,.' morals, habits and whatnot as lived by- the penguin
birds on 'Penguin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times: 38~mlns. and' 61 mlns. Rel. Juno 16,

Devil's Mate. A condemned man, oh the verge of execution, lis mysteriously
murdered, Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins.
Rel, Sept. 1.

Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic dude
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria . Shea. Dir. George
Melford. 65 mins. Rel. June 15.

Forgotten. A kindly Jewish immigrant father, cast off in hla old age by
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier, Jr.,
Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hersholt.. Jr. Dir. Richard
"Therpe. 67 mins. Rel. May .l.

.. .

Secret service agents bri the trail of a half-miUlon dollar niail

Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Har^y Fraser. 68 jpins. Rel.
; ^-1

A roadway' stage star is fabed with bliackmailers oh the eve
of marriage tQ wealth and love. Anita Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine-
hart. Dir. R. Thbrpe. 69 mins, Rel. Oct 1.

le Bride'. A murder suspect is shipwreckied, with his captors, In the
jungles. Anita Page,. Charles Starrett Dir. Harry Hoyt^and Albert
Kelly.' 62. thins. Rel. May 26. Rev; May 26.

Love Is Like That. A seventeen-Tyearrold youngster gets mixed up in a coupl.e
of domestic tangles and a near murder mystery. Jbhn Warburton, Ro-
chelle Hudson. Dlr^ Richard Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

Notorious But Nice. Driven froni the ttian she loves, a girl, finds soIia.ce. In a
.loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Marsh,
Betty Compson, Donald Dlllaway, Rochelle Hudson. Dlr, Richard Thorite,
7* mlns. ReL Oct^ 16.

liver . Twist. The famous Charles Dickens ciasslc. Dickie Moot-e, Irving
PlcheL William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dlr,
-William Cowan. ^4 mins. ReL May' 1,

One Year Later. A. young couple start their honeymoon on a train, and the
following year finds them oh the train under different clrcumistances.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway, Rgssell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahern,
Jackie Searl. Dlr, E. Mason Hopper. 65 mlns. ReL Oct. 15.

•"hantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accom-
panist secretly does bis singing for him. Ralph Forbes .VIvienne Os-
borne. Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.^

Return of Casey Jones, A young engineer surmounts his difficulties through
the splrltual_influence of jthe_ hero_of Jila boyhood.v Charles Starrett,^ "RutTririihr'Jaclii?^Sfarier~67^S^
Rev. July 4.

Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself stranded lii Panama. Arline
Judge, Marlon Burns, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles Vldor. Kel. Sept. 15.

Shriek in the Night. A murder mystery in a swanky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mlns.
ReL. June 15.

Skyways. Adventures of a hot-tempered aviation pliot who gets Into one
scrape after another; Ray Walker, Ka'thryn Crawford, Luclen Little-
field. Dir. Lew Collins. 72 mlns. Rel, Sept. 15.

Snhlnx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are Implicated in a series. of
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered In the same manner.
Lionel Atwill, Sheila Terry, Paul Hur.st. ^ir. Phil Ko.sen, 62 mins.
ReL July 3.

Fugitive, Th«.
robbery.
Sept 16;

I Have Lived.

These tabulations are . jBompifed
from information suppiied by tho
various production companies and
checked lip as eoon as possible after,

release. Listing is .giveii when re>

i.ease dates are definitely set* Titles

are detained fpr six months. Man-
ager9 . who receive service eubse*

qMeht to that period should pre-

iierve a copy of. the calendar for

reference.

The ruilning . time as given hers

is presumably that of the projOotibn

room showings pnd can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local br atate cbhsorshijl may. result

in deletions. Running tinie in the

reviews as given- In. 'Variety' carry

the actual time! clocked in the thev

atre after paissage by tl^e New York
etate censorship, inc».' picture* are:

reviewed phly actual theatre

shbwings.
While every efFort is made to hold

this, list accurate, the information

supplied may not always be^orrect,

even though, official. To . obtain the

fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

triritiahatfers w>o miy^lffo^^^^

ancies.

Holiywi

(Cohtlnued from page; 6)

lior new yarn, 'It r Alh't- No gin,' for
Paraihbunt.
Howard Emniett Rogers and the

wife have agreed to dismiss divorce
complaint.
Phil Goldstone declares" he's about

to go big time writh a studio for
his own use. Won't niiniie niajor
he's negotiating with for lot.

William Kernell and Paul Perez
are scripting an untitled orig at.

Fox.
Sally Balks, Suspended

Sally Ellers fiiuspended without
salary on her contract at Fox, fol-

lowing refusal to work iii 'Jimmy
and Sally* with Jimmy Dunn.,

Sol' Wurtzel has given George
Marishiall supervision of 'Heir ,to the
Hoora^h' to star George O'Brien, and
'Murder in Trinidad.*
More than 250 film folk honoi'ed

Walter iDisney with a dinner at the
Writers' club on Mickey Mouse's
fifth birthday.
Edward Small produces 'Joe Pa-

looka' for Reliance at Pathe studios.
Fox lining up stars and featured

players for 'Fox Movietone Follies
of 1934,' -which Lew Brown pro-
duces.
John Howard Lawson at -NRA

hearings advises Screen Writers'
Guild that, talk oi: salary cont)rol
board Is nil gesture.
Rbbert Lord, Warner, supervisor,

has Charles: Burkett, former assist
football mgr. at Princeton.
Hal Roach figuring on Mae Busch

and Patsy Kelly for Laurel and
Hardy's comedy, 'Fraternally Yours,'
Alexander Pantages and P-WC

will, reopen Hollywood Pantages In
two weeks, with' Rodney Pantages,
managing.
Carole Lombard and George Raft

teams In Par's 'Bolero' based on
life of Maurice, the dancer.
H. O. Comstock, Pasadena hotel

man, leased. L. A. Jockey club at
Santa Anita park In.Arcadia^ and
expects to get boss racing under
way by Feb. 1.

To
.
test prospect of westerns in

the state right market, Willis Kent
has eoffipieted ^Tesraa^ Tbenadb,'' with

.

Lane Chandler and Doris Hill.
Par's title ,on girl and bed pic Is

'Girl Without a Room,' after having
merry-go-round with Hays office,

Harry Lustig, manager of Warner
Brbthers exchange, oh a. ..sWlng.
around several west coast tbwhs.

Spusa's MG .March
Charlotte Sousa, German gai here

for a
.
year oh Metro's contract list,

gets her first break In' Par's ' Irl

Without a Hobm.'
'Ira Simmons, and Stanley Sim-

mons will handle distribution of
new Filmart Productions to be
made by Edgar Gebi:ge Ulmer.

Grid Reel
Hollywood, 0,ct, 2.

' Sanl Wood and Norman Sper have
assembled a. three reel fbotbiall pic-
ture which will be distributed by
SqI Leaser's Principal Picts.

Coaches Howard Jones, Tom Lleb,
=^Hunk=Anderspn=and="Dlck "-Iiawiey"
ex plain their systems and plays,
and the picture winds up with' the
entire last (juarter of the USC-Notre
Damo game of 1931.

MA^LENE-JOSEF COMBO
'.Scarlet Parade,' Jospf von Strrn-

liorg (llroctlng, win b'e the firwt. of

the two >farl(>ne Dietrich pix for
Par tlii.s season.

Strange People.. Thirteen men and .wo.ihen^ twelve bf Whbm recognize each
.
other .as membet-s of . a mUrder jury, find themselves gathered in the
house of the murdered .ma.n, near midnight of a stbrmy night, s John
Darrow. Gloria Shea, Hale Hia,riilIton. 64 mlns. Rel. June 16.

First National ''^'A'SSK^t^. v.

Bureau of -M.lsslng Persons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of this
little known department. Bette Davis, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkins, Hufeh Herbert. Dir. Roy del Ruth. : 74 mlns. R;el. Sept. IG.
Rev. Sept. 18,

Central Airport. A trl le in; the aviation game. Richard Bartheimess and
Sally E;ilers. pir, 'illiam A. WeUman; .'Uel. April 15, - ReV; May 9.

Elmer the Great.
:
.Baseball- story, '. Joe- E... Brown, Patricia E?llls'. Dlr^

LeRoy; 64 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 30..

Goodbye Again. From the play. Comedy bif a famous author who meets up
with an old flame who Is married. Warren WliUams, Joan Blondell,
Genevieve Tobln, .IJugh Herbert. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 66 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 9. Rev. Sept. 5.'

Heroes for Sale. Post war activities of Americi.'vn vets. (ch. Barthelmess,
Loretta Young.. Rel. June 17.. Rev. July 26.

I Loved a Womaii. Based.' on. novel by David Karsrier: Story of the alTalrs
...of an^ lnduatriaLJeader ahd..:an . operatic:, star;! Edvtard -G. ; Hoblnson..Kay Francis, Genevieve. Tobln. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 90 mlns. Rei;
Sept. 23-,. Rev. Sept; 26.

Lilly Turner; Side shows and grifters. Ruth Ghattertoh, Geo. Brent. Franli
McHugh, Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 35 mlns. Rel. miay 13; Rev. June 20.

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy cahgster. E. G. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 70 mins. .Rel. May 20. Rev. May 30.

She Had to Say Yes. . Comedy-drama of a 'customer* girl; Loretta .rbuhg,
Lyle Talbot, Regis Tobmey, Winnie Llgrftner, Dir. BuSby Berkeley aiid
George Amy. 64 mins.. Rel. July 1.5.,

Wild iBoys of the Road^. Dirama ,bf ' the 'orphans bl the depression.' Frankle
"Darro, Dorothy Coonah, Rochelle Hudson,. Ann Hovey. Dir. William A,
Well 66

.
mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Riv. Sept. 26,

Studio: Fox Hills,_— 1^oMywood,- Cal;: -Fox : 860 Tenth Ave..
New Yibr"k;

Wna.Adorable. Original. With music. Janet Gayinor, Henry Garat.
pieterle.

. 86 nslns. Rel. May 19, Rev, May 19.

Arizona to Broadway. Janries Dunn, Joan Bennett. Dir.
nriins.- Rel. JUne 30.

; Rey. July. 26.

Berkeley Square. From;,- the stage play of the same title.
years type of. play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel.
87 mlns. (roadshow titne). Rel. Nov, 3. ReV. Sept.

Best or Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers; Marian Nixon,
Jbe Cawthorne, .Frank Morjgan. Dir. Rinh James. 72 mins. Rel. June— ^3. ReVi July 18.

Charlie Chan's Greatest Case. Anotiier adventure of the Chinese sleuth.
Warner O.land, Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.- ReL Sept. 16.

Devil's In Love, The, Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yarn. Vlctbr
Jpry, Loretta .Young, Vivlehne Osborn, Dir. Wm. . DIeterle, 70 mins.
ReK July 21. Rev. Aug. 1. •

,

Doctor .Bull. From the novel, 'The Last Adam.' 'Ill Rogers, Louise Dresser.
Dir. John Ford. 76 mlhs. Rel. Sept. 22.

Five Cents a Glass. Love, music and beer. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Rel. June 30,.

*

F. P. 1. (British made.) Futuristic plane landing field in mid-ocean. Conrad
.
Veldt, Leslie Fentohi Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Harti; 75 mlns. ReL
July 28. Rev. Sept. 19.

Good Companions, The* (British made.) From the Priestly, novel of an Eng-
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savllle. ReL Sept.' 8.'

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots 'Mallory. ZaSu Pitts. 60 mine.
Rel. Apriri4. Rev. May 9.

Hold Me Tight. Love in a. department store. Jas. Dunn, Sally Eilers. Dir.
David Butler.. 71 mins. Rel. May 26. Rev. May 26.^

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner Baxter,
Blissa Landi, Victor Jory. Dlr, Henry King- 76 mlns. Rel. June 16.
Rev.. June 20.

It's Great to Be ,Alive. An only man in a world of beautiful women. Raul
Roullen, Gloria' Stuart, Herbert Mundiri. Dir. Alfred Werker. 68 mlns.
Rel.. June 2. Rev. July 11.

Last Trail, The. .
Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El rendel, CI. ire Trevor.

Dir. Jannes Timing. 60 mlns. ReL Aug. 26, ^
Life In the Raw. Zane iGrey story Cowboy, saves girl's brother from bandit

gang. Geo. O'Brien. Claire Trevor, Greta Nlasen. Dir. Louis King.
62 mlna. Rel, July 7.

•

Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on llfe^ of Anton Cef-
mak. Preston Foster. Zita Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFaddeu. 77 mlns.
;ReL July 14. Rev. Sept. 12.

My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey's sieiooWd U, S. release, but the. first made.
From the play by Jbhn Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Brcn-
del. Dir. John Blystone. Rel. Nov. 10.

My Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. David Butler,
mins. Rel. Sept. 29.- Rev. Sept; 26.

Paddy the iVext Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor. Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman. 76 mine, Rel. Aug. 18.. Rev, Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage.
' Mother love from a hew angle. From the I. A. R. Wiley story.

Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dlr, John Ford. 95 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.

Power and 'the Glory, The. J^sse Lasky'a. 'narratage' story. A man's career
in flashbacks. Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
87 mins. Rel. Oct. 6.

Shanghai Madness; Magazine story by F. H. Brennan. River pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray, Dir. John Blystone. 63
mlns, Rel. Aug. .4. Rev. Sept 26.

Smoky. Froni the novel by Will James. Victor Jory, Irene Bentley, Francis
Ford. Dir. Eugene FordOi Rel. Oct. 27. •

Trick tor Trick.. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory; Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins. Rel. April 21. Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold; From Kathleen Norris' novel. Sally EUera, Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKcnna,. Rel. Oct. 13,

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage Play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Ellssa Landi, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex,. David
Manners. Dir. Walter .Lang. 74 mlns. Rel. May 12, (Ldsky produG>
tlon.) Rev. May 16,

Worst Woman . In Paris, The.. Lasky production for Fo*. Title is eTCpIaina-
tory. Benlta Hume, Adblphe Menjou, Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta Bell,
Rel. Oct, 20. .:

2oo In Budapest. OrlglnaL Mystery story in a foreign zoo and an ahlmaL
Loretta Young, Gene Raymonds O. P. Heggle. Dir. Rowland V^ Lee.
R .*. April -28. Rev. May 2. (Lasky production.)

Freuler Associat08

Majestic

ce:' R.K.O. BIdg.,
New York, N; V,

Eaay.Mllilohs.. Original Reputed millionaire Ibiies his Job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart Skeets Gallagher^ Dorothy Burgesa. Dir. Fred
Newmayen 67 mlns, Rel. June 30. Rev. Sept 26.

Kiss of Araby. Original Sahara story bf British army and RI
Interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor, Dir.
ReL April 21. •.

War ot the Range; Tom "Tyler wisstern.! ir. J. P. McGbwan. 60 mlns.
Sept. 22.

Idg., Radio City,
New York City

Cheatlno Blondes. (Equitja-bie.) Twin sisters tangled in a rnurder mystery.
Thelma Tqdd, Ralfe Harolde. Dir. Jos. Levering. 66 mlns. ReL April 1.
Kev. May 23.

CurtaTn at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen, C. Au-
brey Smith, Dorothy Mackaiil. Paul Cavanagh. Dlr: E. Mason Hopper.
72 mlns. ReL Oct. 1. \_

GiTh^Kwr^Wesfer^^
ReL April 15,

Sing, Sinner, Sing, Torch singer marries a mmibndlre. Paul
Ilyams. Dir. Hcjward Christy,. 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Trouble Busters. Western., jack Hoxle, Lahe Cliandler. Dir. Lew Collins.
05 mins. Itel. May 15.

The Sin ot Nora Morah. Woman la framed to shield the higher-upa. Zlta
Johann, Alan Dl.nehart. Paul Cava;iagh, John Miljan. Dir. Phil Gold-'
stone. Rei. Sept. 1.

The World Gone ft^ad. Story bclilnd pro.'!

Kvplyn Ht-ont Nell Tlumilton. lUr.
'

April 1, Rev. April 18..

((Juiitinuc'd ofi pa^iv
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Going Places

(Continued from page 22)

«ne lush fittrment only 16 put on.

la lusher—to the accompaniment of.

despairing sounds and. attitudes in-

dlcatihe the breaking up . of. her
hearti Miss liombard has married
a inillipnalre playboy, • and he
doesn't want to. be a bdoltkeeper,

•which makes her very sad. Con^
viction's in for. more of a trouncing
than it thought.
Mi^s Lombard's, clothes cari-y on.

however, full, of ideas for - the- use
of fox,. Red fox can be fashioned
into a monk's cowl collar, and sluhg
gracefially- over a traveling coat.

Silver, fox : makes: a fischu for a
beiige cloth dress,; tied.in back after

doing its bit .-for the hew 'chesty'

illiouette. , Of
.
course there, . are

sables, but .Miss iombard . feels

rather cohventiprtal about .them.

.JSh-e_ Hkfia_ikJi.t .fifc_t.hjem .
coutse,

but wprn in the regujatlph way.
That's her attitude' toward armhole
ruffles i^or evening dresses too* If

they're put on !in extrayagahtly bil-

lowing masses, the. sheer. ..size, of
them may distract attention from
the fact tha.t at last, goody goody,
they're dated.

Alice in Hustleland
Alice Brady's, bipen woPlting pretty.

hard.„ lately.—It seems_jcarcely a
picture leaves the MetTo lot these,

days without her name , tuclted

.somewhere.in itSi credit list—and .so

If at times she appears, a. bit hys-
terical in. *iStagei Mother', poor thing,

maybe she's tired.

She ought to be,, for the way . she
takes her ar*. Miss Brady doesn*t
just walk up to a picture role; she
rusiies it, attacks it, sinks her teeth
into it, shakes it down for the very
last bit there's in it. When Jt's a
comedy part it thrives on her broad
treatment, but 'Stagp- Mother' is

meller, and meller's got to have re-

straint else it grow embarrassing In.

these toughened timesr
It's a gaudy lady she's playing,

and when Miss Brady is amused by.

her—^wheh for instance she's derail

onstrating songs behind a music
counter^then she's lusty and alive,

but when Miss iBrady considers her
tragically put upon, she explains it

'With such resounding vigor ^that the
poignancy Of the situation vanishes
unnoticed in watching Miss Brady
do her stuff.

Maureen O'SuUivan, bright; child,

goes along quietly and unaffected,

charming and restful by contrast,

wearing very nicely the smart little

suits Adrian's designed for her,

showing the little girls who look,

like -her how they niight. best, do
their hair. They niiist not brush
their locks oft their foreheads and
away from their face, she proves
while doing it. herself, but rather
pull it forwarl and Contrive a bang,
as she demonstrates . later - in the
film. At the same time they might
heed her pronunciation; it's very
pleasant and winning, and even
good little girls should try to be just

as winning as ever they can.

(Continued from page 29)

StuHlos! 4376 Sunttet Drive, Mnvfikiv OfflCM: IWO Broadway,
Hollywood, Cil. IViayrair New York, N. y.

Alimony Madheos. .Story of alimony- evils. Helen Chandler,. Leon Way
Dir. Breezy. Bason. iB6 ijilna. Re^. April \. Rev. May 9.'

Herv Resale Value; Story of a disgruntled wife. June Ciyde. 'Lewla
Dir. Breeisy .Eason. .63 mlns, Rel, April 16. Rev.. June 27,

Studios: lty» MAfrA : 1640 Broadway,
Calif. metro New York. .N. v.

Another Lahguaiae^ Story of the' Ih-Iaws from Rose jPrankerils stage' hit.

Helen .Hayes, Robt. Montgomeryj,jLX)uise Closser Hale. Dir. Edw. .H.
Grimth; 70 miris; Rel, July 28*^ Rev. Aug. $.

Barbarian, The. Raihbn Noyarrb as an Egyptian guide wfio is really a princ.e.

Myrna Loy, Reginald i)enny. Dlr.„ Sani . Wood. 80 mlns. Rel. May 12.

Rel. May id. '

'

'

.

" '

Beauty for Sale. Faith Bal 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge" vans, Una
Merkel, Alice Brady. Ich. Boleslavsky. 85 nilns. Rev. Sept. 19.

liel. Sept. 1..

Broadway to Hollywood. Three generations in ia stage family: Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge' Kvans/ Russell HardliB, Eddie QuIIlan. Bir. WIl-
lard Mack. 83 mlris. Rev. Sept. .6. ,

Devil's- Brother, the. Operetta "Fra Dla'volo.'- Laurel and Hardy, Dennis
King, Thelriia Todd, Jas. Flnlayson. Dir. Hal Roach. 91 mina. Rel.

^_„.-.-..:Majf--'.-'--Rev. -.I-yne--]?.-.- —^— —— .

Dinner at Ight. Frbni . the stage "play. All star cast headed by. Marie
Dressier and Jojin Barrymprei Dir. Geo. Cukor, Roadshow length 110.

miris. General release hot set. . ,

Hell Below^ The siibmarliie; heroes of the World War.' Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge, Evans. Walter Huston. Dir.. Jack Conway.
105 nilns. ReU June ,9.. Rev. May 2.

Hold 'Your Man. A smart ia:leck crook . who escapes everything but love.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Etwln. .Dir. Sam Wood. 89 mlns.
Rel. Juiie 30. .Rev. July 4.

.Looking Forward. The story of a great London departmient etore^ Based on
the English stage success. Lionel. Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-
ence Brown. 93 minsi Rel. April 7. ReV. May 2.

Made on Broadway. Original. . Press agent power In politics and society

Prihci

No Jazz
'Waltz Tin^j&' wias made in Eng-

land, wiiere it's all so much more
leisurely than" it is here, where an
actess can take her own. good time
about revealing the extent, of her
oharm, where sheer youth is not
the basic Ingredient with which,
leading ladles are endowed, where,
however, -if they survive the pho-
tography—they are beauteous in-
deed,^ Evelyn .iiaye does.

•^fiough .she tob has het* good -and

bad camera angles, and though the
cameraman plays no favorites, still

her delicacy and grace conquers all.

iJesplte too; dark lip rouge, ooca-
sional harsh lighting, an incon-
sistently written, bharacterlzation
and a ; dckl of. general silliness

roxind about her, Miss ijaye comes
through ^^ Ith a

.
lightness: of touch

and an. all pervasive comeliness
that can say pooh to. any kind of

prbductipn. With her soft gplden,

curls, plied priettily .,on the tbti of

her head, in her fluffy old-iCashioned

dresses, .her little wjhite : ermine
cape and .

frivolous .little muff, she
is.' a picture of fehriinlnlty as it used
to be—gentle, sweet 'and placid

e'vcn If it 'was somietimes a wee bit

tiresome too.

Miss Laye had' almbst added
guilelessness as well to tlie list of
:!her_jengaging_Jat^U:ibuX^^^

. ~ RbbtT-Mbntgomery. Madge -ISvans; Sally Ellers, -Eugene -Fallette. . Dir.
Harry Beeiumont. .70 mins. Rel. M^ Rev. July 11.

Midnight Mary. Gangster gtory with the trial-flashback used: Loretta '7oung,
Ricardo Cortez, Frarichot Tone. Dir. Wm. . Wellman. 76 mins. ReL
JiinB-3,0. Rev. July 18, ^ "-

—

Nuisance^ The^ . Lee Tracy, as an ambulance-chasing lawyer. Madge vans,
Frank Morgan, Charles- ButterWbrth. Dir. Jack Con-way. 84 mlr Rel.
June 2. Rev. May 30.

Peg o' My IHeiirt. Fr'bm the famous play. Marlon Da'vles, Onslow Steveni^,
Juliette Coml)tbn, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. .Leonn^d. Rel.
May 26. Rev. May 23,

Penthouse. Artliur Somefs Roche Cosmopolitan serial. Wafnet 'Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. 'Van Dyke. Kel. Sept 8; .Rev. Sept.

.
12. '.

Reunion In Vienna. Froin Sherwood's stage p'\y. Exiled royplty returns for
a last fling. John Barr^'more. Diana Wynyard, - Frank Morgan. I>ir.

Sidney Franklin. 100 mins. Rel. June 16. :Rev. May 2.

Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Robson; Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mins.
Rel. Sept. 22. Revv Sept. 26.

Stranger's ' Return, Thei Phil Stohg's story of the middle western farm life.

Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Erwln, Franchot Tone. Dir.
King 'Vidor. 88 mins. Rel, July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.

Storm at Daybreak. Triatrigular story In a Serbian setting. Kay Francis,
Nils Aether, Walter Huston^ Phillips Hojmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
78; mins. Rel. July 14. ReV. J[uly .2B.

Today Vi/e Live. An Ehgiish girl ambulance-drlyer during the war.. Joan
Cra'Wford,' Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawkfi. 116 mlns. Rei, April 21.

Rev. April .18.

Tugboat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series, ilarle Dressier, Wal-
lace Beery, Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 88 mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev: Aug. 16.

Turn Back the Clock. Story of a man who relives. his past. Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mlns. ReL Aug; 26.

Rev. Aug. 29.

.When Ladles ..Meet.- Based on Rachel • Crothers' road'way success.. Ann
Harding, Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgan. Dir. Harry Beaumont.
Rel. June 23, Rev. .June 27. ,

'

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., Mnvttf\(tfMM Office: R. K. O. Building,
Hollywood, Cal. *"*"POiB'»™ Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Avenger, The. "Vengeance In prlsor. Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames. Dir. Ed.
Marin. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26. ;

Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex' Klrkiand, Estiier-. Ralston. Phil
Rosen. 70 mins: Rel. Aug. 10. Rey. :Aug. 29.

Devil's Miate, Tlie. Convicted miirderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannbn, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rbsen. 66
mins ReL Aug.

;
15; Rev. Sept. 26.

Fighting Texan. Oil country story. Itex Bell, Luana Walters. Dir. Armand
Schaefer; .SB .mihs. ReL Aug, .6. Rev. Aug. 1..

' Fugltlver The. A^ $600,000 niall robbery. V^Testern. Rex Bell, Ceoilla Parker.
Dlr, Harry Fraser, 54 mlns. ReL Aug. 10. ReV. Sept. 26.

Gallant Pool, The. One ring circus In the cattle country. Bob Steele,
letta Duncan.. :Dlr. R. N. Bradbury. 66 mlns. ReL July 29.

Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mins.
Rel. Sept. 1.

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who sings by proxy. Ralph Forbes,
Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mlns. S^L July. 8. Rev. Aug. 1

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the Paciflc fleet.

Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mins. ReL Aug.. 26,

Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
55 minsi ReL Sept.. l6. Rev. Sept 26. If ^.

Return of Casey Jones, The. Railroad story. Cbas. Starrett. -Ruth Hall. ir,

J. P. McCarthy. 67 n.lns.. ReL July 2B.

Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arline Judge, Preston Foster. Dtr.

Chas. yidor. 76 niins. Rel. Sept. 20.

Skyvvay. Aviation .pilot's ship-to-shore line. Ray Walker, Kathryn 'Craw-
ford. Dir. li^iew Collins, 67. pins. ReL Aug. 22;

Sphinx, The. Murdier mystery with a neat twist Lionel Atwill,. Sheila Tracy!
Dir. PhlJ' Rosen.. .

63 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. July IL
.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. Colleger musical. Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbis
.Dir. Ed; Marin.. 80 mlns. ReL Oct. %.

Trailing North. Texas ranger gets fat frbm home, but gets his mani Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.. 65 mlns. Rev. June 6.

Paramount Cfncas: 1501 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

appeared, at the picture's ball wear-
ing a mask cut out so grotesquely

wide at the eiyes that only stub-

bw'n vanity could explain It. And
even so, she's still -vvay ahead.
' Glna Malo as a: typical musical

comedy malid, rolls her eyes and
picks up her skirts With an admir-

able though defeated, determination

to be at once, coy, airy, and irre-

Istlble.

Studios: S851 Marathon St.»
Hollywood, Calif.

Bedtime Story, A^ OrlginaL : Chevalier adopts a. baby. .Maurice Chevalier,
l<:dw. Everett Horton. Helen TWelvetrees. Dir. Norman Taiirog. 85
mlns. ReL. April 21.. Rev.. April 26,.,

College Hunipr. Comedy!, Blhg. Crosby, Jack Oakie, Rich. Arlen, Mary Carl
isle. Burns and AHen. Dlr; Wesley Ruggles. 6624. Rel. June 80.

Disgraced. Story bf betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees, Bruce Cabot Dir.

Earle C. Kehtpn. 674Q. ReL July 7. Rev. July :8.

Eagle and the l-lawk, Thov Story of .the Royal Flying Squadron in the World
War. Frederic March, Jack Oakie, Cary Grant, . Carole Lombard. Dlr
Stuart Walker. 1i mlns. Rel. May 19. Rev. May 16.

Gambling Ship. Explanatory title, Cary Grant Benlta Hume. Louis
G&snler. .6231. Max Marcln. Rel. June 23. Rev. July 18;

Girl in' 419r Tlie. Mysterious beauty in. a hospital drama.. Jas. Dunn, Glbrla
Stuart, David Manners. Dir. George Somnes, Alexander Hall. 66 mins
ReL May .26. Rev. May 23.

Her Bodyguard. A musical Comedy.' star and her hired sleuthV Wynne Gib
son, Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hines, Marjorle White* Dir. Wm. Beaudine
Rel. July 21.: Rev. Aug., :8,

I 'Love Tiiat Man. (Rogers production.) Romantic . drama. Edmund Lbwe,
Nancy CairrolL' Olr, Harry Joe Brown. 74 mins. ReL June . 9. Rev,
July^ll.

.

• _ _ . _ • _; 1_
lBtTfha^tTtWaFT?oKe"rTPs^^^

Rudy Vailed, Stuart ISrwin, Sari Marltza,. Burnc and Allen ,Cab Callp
way. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. ReL; June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser story. Syivia Sidney, Donald Cook
Mary Astor. Dir. Marlon Gcring. 96 mins. Rel. June 16.. Rev. June 13

Lady's Profession, A. Story by Nina. Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, mas
querading as riding master. Geo; Barbler, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Man 3. Rey.lMar. 28.

'

Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked. Chas. Ruggles^ Mary Bolabd
Lllyan Ta.shman, Walter Catlett Dir. Norman McLeod. ReL July 14
Rey. July 26..

Man of the Forest. Western. Harry Carey, R.andoIph Scott, lUle

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel, July 14.

IVIidnlght Club, The. London jewel thieves. Geo. .Raft, Clive Brook,
Standing, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Geo. Somnes and Alex Hall.
July 28. Rev. Aug. I.

One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Loves, In a small town. Gary
Cooper, Fay Wray, Niel Hamilton; Prances Fuller. Dir. Louis D.
Lighton. 68 mins. ReL Sept, 1. Rev. Sept 6.

Song of the €ag|e> Beer' problem from the. angle of an honest brewer. Chas.
BIckford, Rich. Arlen, Jean Hersholt, Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
66 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev, May 2.

Song , of Songs. From Suderman's story and Sheidon's pla^; Marlene Die-
trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel. Atwill, Dir. Reuben Mamoullan. 70 mlns.
Rev. July 26i

Story of Temple Drake, The.. From Wm. J'aulkner's 'Sanctuary.' The story
of an oversexed girl. Miriam .Hopkins, Jack Lia, Rue, Wrn. Collier, Jr.

Dir. iStephen Roberts. 68 mine. ReL May 12. Rev, May 9.

Sunset Pass, zin'e Grey western. Tom Keene, Randolph Scott,
Burke; Dir. Henry Ha:thaway. 46 mifis. Rel. May 26.

SuperrjaturaL OrlgliraL Odd story of a. transferred soul. ; Carble
Randolph Scott; Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Victor Halperin.
ReL May 12. Rev. April, 26.

This Day and Age. Revolt of the . children against politics and gangsters.
Chas. BIckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de MlHe.. 82v mlns. ReL Aug.
25. Reir. Aug. 29;

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage i)lay. Dbmestlb problems^ of a nilldly^

insane family; Claudette. Colbert, Rich. Arlen,' Mary Boiand. Dir. El-
liott' Nugent 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. . 15.

Too Much Harmony.' Usual backsiagb story. Blng Crosby, Jack Pa;kie, Skeeta
Gallagher, Harry Green;' Ned Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther--
land. 70 . mlns. Rel, Sept 15. Rey. Sept .26.

Office: 1270 Sljcth Ave.,
. _ New York, N. Y..

Tiirzan the Fearless. .(Principal.) .'t*eature and elBht iaubsequent .-^wo-^

chapters. Buster Crabbe. Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt. HilL 60 mlns..
featur^., ReL July 19, Rev. Aug. 15,

Thuiider Over Mexico. Elseriste'ln's. Mcicican made picture over which thei-e

has been do much controversy. All native cast 60 mins. Re). Sept
Rev. Sept, 26...

'

Studios: Hollywood^ H If Tl Rn#1i^ Offlce: R.K.O. Bldfl.,

Callfv lV.nik.VF. I\aaip Radio city, N.Y.C
Ann VIckers. From the Sinclair. Lewis novel. Irene Duhn, Walter Huston,

Conrad .Nagel. Dir. John Crortwell. . ReL Sept. 22.

BliB Brain, The. A. small town bairber becomes a big time gambler and'
crook, •

. Gebrgis E. Stbne, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond, Dlir.

George Archainbaud. 72 mins. Rel. June' 16. Rev. Aug.' 8. .'.

Cross -Firer—AcTionr western. - Tom; Keerte; Betty- Furness, -Edgar -Kennedy«
Dir. Otto Bro'wer. 66'n(jins. ReL June 30.

"

Deluge, The. Odd story of the •wbrld after a second deluge; Peggy Shannon,
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blabkmer,. Matt Moore. Dir. Felix B, Feist Kel.
SepfTTS;

DIpioman.lacs, The. Wheeler and Wbolsey are sent by an Indian tribe tb
bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Selte'r. 69 mlns. ReL
May. Rey.

.May 2,

Double Harness. A girl .who got her man. Ann Harding, William PbwelL
Dir. John CromwelL 70 mins. Rey; JUly 25.

Emer{|ency CalL Exposing racketeering in city hospitals. Bill . Boyd. Wynna
Gibson; William .GargaCn.; Dir. Edwaird Cahn. 61 mlns. ReL May. 19.

Flying Devils. Triangle in a flying circus. Arline Judge, Bruce Cabot. Dir.,

Russell Birdw^ll. 60 mins. ReL Aug. 14; Rev. Aug. 29.

India Siieaks, Travelog of India with Richard Halliburton as narrator. Dir.
Walter Futter. 77 mlnar. ReL April 28.

Kind Kong. Original. A 60-fooL ape lis captured in the wilds and creates
havoc when It escapes while bn exhibition In New York. Fay Wray, Robt
Armstrbng. Dir. Merian C. Cooper. IQO mlns. Rey. April 7.

Little Women. Talker version of the Louisa Alcott story. -Katherine Hep«
burn, Joan Bennett Paul !Lukas, Frances Dee,' Jean Parker, Edna Mae
Oliver. Dir. Geo. . Cukor, Rel. Oct 6. .

Melody Cruise. Musical novelty which takes place on a world cruise. Charlie
Ruggles, Phil Harris, Greta 2Usseh, Bfelen Mack.^ Dir. Mark Sandrich.
76 mins. ReL June 23;

.

Midshipman Jacli. Annapolis story. ruce Cabot, Frank Albertson,
Lake,

.
Betty Furness. Dir. . Christy Cabanne. ReL Sept. 29..

Morning Glory. Backstage stbry of .a country girl's rise , and falL Katherlne
Hepburn, Doug. Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.
Lowell Sherman.

:
"/O mins. Reb.Aiig. 18. Rev.v Aug. 22.

No Marriage Ties. From an unprbduced play. Satire on adverilslng agencies.
Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Rubeh. 76 mins. ReL Aug.

. 11. Rev; Aug. 8. .

One Man's Vourney. Country doctor achieves . fame. Lionel Barrymore, May
Robson,. Joel McCrea. . Dir. John Robertson. 72 mins. ReL Sept. 8.

Rev. Sept. - 6;

Professional iSweetheart. The story, of a radio singer who is forced to live
up to her publicized angelic character when Her greatest desire Is to be
haUghty-naiighty. Ginger Rogers, Norman Foster, Gregory RatofC. Zasu
Pitts, mvi William A. Seiter. 73 mins. Rel. June 9. Rev. July 18.

Rafter Romance. A story of Grieen'^ich. Village. Ginger. Rogers, Norman
Foster, . Geor. ,

Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir. Wm.
Seiter. 75 mins. ReL Sept. 1.

rSllver Cord* The. Mother love carried to excess. Irene Dunne, Laura HojM
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John. Cromwell. '76 mlns.
ReL May 19. Rev. May 9.

Son of tite Border. Action western. Tom Keene, Julie Haydon, Crelght<M»
Chaney. Dir. Llbyd Nosier. 66 mlns. Rel. May 5.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry<«
more, Alan Dlnehart, Gloria Stuart Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mins. ReL
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

Tomorrow at SeVen. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vivlenhe Os-
borne, Frank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 62 mins. ReL June 2. Rev.
July 4,

UnSl-AJ A>|.:.ftt Ofnces: 729 Seventh Ave.,
.

V*""®" New York, N. V.
Bitter Sv/eet^ (British made). Noel Coward's operetta, Romance of wealthy

English beauty who elopes tb Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey." Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mlns. Rel. Sept.
22. Rev. Aug. 29.

Bowery, The. Story of the rivalry iietween Chuck Connors and Steve Brodle,
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beery, George Raft, Jackie
Cooper,. Fay Wray. Dir. Roaul Walsh. Rel. Sept. 29.

Broadway Through a Keyhole. Walter Winchell's story of Broadway. Con-
.stance Cumnilngs, Russ Columbo, Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.-
Rel. Oct 12.

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama of a Pullman porter who
.1 becbmes ruler of a-West Indian, island.. Paiil Robeson, Dudley Digges,

Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Sept.. 8. tlev. Sept 26. -

I Cover the .Waterfront. Adaptation of Max Miller's best seller about, his
exploits in the San Diego harbor. Ciaudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrence. . Dir. James Criize. 70 mlns. ReL May 12.. Rev.: May. 28,

Masquerader, The. Based on John . Hunter Booth's, adaptation of Katherlnei
Cecil Th jrston's novel. Cousins bf Identical appearance change plaeesv
with intriguing political and romantic .results; Rbnald Colman, Elissl
Landl., Dir. Richard Wallace.' 75 mlns, Bel. Aug.. 18. Rev. Sept 6.

Samarahg. I^ve amid the pearl divers in Malaysia^ Nativie cast. Dir. Ward
Wing. 6Q .mins, Rel. June 23. Rev.

,
July 4;

Secrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from hie wife-*8ecrets she pretends not
to know. Mary Pickford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mlns*
ReL April 16. Rev, Mar. 21.

Yes, Mr. Brown. (British made.) Farce comedy, with music, laid In Vienna.
Jack Buchanan, Margot Grahame and Elsie Randolph. Dir. Jack Bu-
chanan. .69 mlns. Rel. May.

Studloi Universal City* I IwiJwfeal : 730 Fifth Ave.,
Calif. uniyeriai ^^v* York, n..

Be Mine Tonight (German made.) Comedy-drajna. Love story unfolded !n
scenic beauty of Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Kiepura. tHr. Anatol LltwiBk«
85 mins. ReL Mar. 23. Rev.. April 18.

Big Cage» the. OrlglnaL Man against beast, different from jungle flime.
Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mlns. Rel, Mar. 3. Rev. May 16,

Cohens and Kellys .ln Trouble. Comedy. Famovis team In story With nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray.' Dir. George Btevene,
ReL March 23. Rev. April 18.

Don't Bet. on. Love. -Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers. Dir.' Mu><
=^"^iray"RaHr";'62"«iitty^R5irjaiyn3r=R6Vr^

''^— ^ r— ^

FIddlln' Buckarcib. Western. Ken M'aynard. Dir. Ken Maynard* Rel, July 20.

Her First Mate. Comedy. Sumniervllle-Pltts, Dir. Wm. Wyler. ReL Aug.
Rev, Sept 6.

King of the Arena. Keh Maynard In a circus story, Lucille Brown, liobt.
Kortman. 6 reols. ReL June 18.

King of Jazzi .Tlie. Reissue, with Paul Whlteman,
Murra.y Anderson. 9 reels. ReL JUne 1.

Klas Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale.
67 mlns. Rel. May 4. Rev. May 10.

(Continued on page 34)
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CALENDARS CURRENT RELEASES

Wariier Brothers °^'="••^gl5'v^%?^V.

(Continued from page 30)

Lucky Dog. Touchrnf; and dramatic story of devotion tliat exists between a
man and his dog. Chic

. Skle.. . Dir. Zion Myers. Rel. Atril 20.

Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Prybr, l»6o Garrino\!
Dir. Brlce-Freurid. Rel. July 27; Rev. Aug. 29.

Out All Night. Comedy. Sllitn Suihmerville-Zasu Pitts, .^Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13, Rev. April: 11.

Rebel, The. (German made.) Napoleonic story In the Austrian Tyrol, Vllina
Banky, Luis Treiiker, Victor Varcoiil. I>li'.,liuis Trenker> Edwin Kiiopf,
Rel. June 1. Rev, Aug. 1.

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama, liioriel AtWill, Paul Lukas, Gloria
Stuart. Dir. KUrt Neumann, 61 mihs. Rel, July. 20.. • Rev, Sept.- 19,

S.O.S, Iceberg. An Arctlo expedition is .stranded in Greenland: Rod liaRocque,
Gilbert Gowland, Lent Relfenstahl. Dir. Tay .Garnett, IIT minS. (road-.
show). Rev. Sept» 26^

6tudi08. Burbank.
Calif.

Baby Face. The story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the top. Barbara
Stanwyck, Geo. Brent. Pir. Alfred B. Green. ' 71 mins, Rel, :July X,

Rev, June 27,

Capturedl Behind the scenes in a German prison. Leslie .Howiard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay, Dir. Roy del Rtith.
72 mins. Rei. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22.

Ex-Lady. An experimental marriage stnkes a snag, Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh, Dir, Robert iB'lorey^ 67 mins, Rel. April .8..

Rev. May 16. *
.

Footllght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale, James Cagney, Joan
BlondeH, Ruby Keeler, DlCk Powell. Dir.: Lloyd Bacon. Dances by
Busby Berkeley. Rel. Oct. 7.

Golddlggers of 1933. New version of Avery Hopwood's stageplay done as a
super-musical. Warren ' WllUaniis. Joan Blohdell. Dir. Mervyn JjeRoy.
94 mins. Rel, May 27. Rev. June 13^

Ltfa of Jimmy Oolan, The; From'a recent nOVel, . Prizefighter flnds regener-
ation. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Aline McMahon. Guy Klbbe,
89 mins, ReL June 3. Rev,. June 20;

Mary Stevens, M.D. Story of • a woman .doctor,' Kay- Francis, Lyle Tal-
bot, Glenda Farrell, Dir, Lloyd Bacon/ 71 mins, Rel. July 22. Rev.
Aug. -8. ;

Mayor of HelH' The. From Iselin 'Auste'r'-a.^drama.^ - Reform school 'backi;ri}und.!.
Jas, Cagney, Madge Evans, <vFrankle " Darrow. - Dir. Archie . Mayo, . 90
mins. Rel, June -24, Bey, July 4,

Narrow Corner, The. Fr'pth the story by. W, Somelrdet Maugham. South Sea
locale: Doug Fairbanks, Jr,, Fatricta Ellis, Rblph Bellamy, Dudley Dlg-
ges. DJr. . AifreiSi'E^.; Green^^^ 67: mins. Rel. July 8,. Rev. July 18.

Icture Snatcher,.' The. Semirgan^ster. story of a hews photograpljer. Jas..
?!agney,.,.|>fttricla Ellis, Alice White; Ralph Bellamy. . Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
0 m(ns. Rel. Aptn 19; Rev.;Hay 23.

Private bi^tectlve 62. .From a Action story. , William . Powellt Margarot Lind-
say. 67'mlhs«- ReL. June 17: .Rev. July 11.'

Silk Express-, The. Mystery drama of slllcVsbiptnents, Niel Hamilton, Alien
Jenkins, Dudley Digged. 61 iniha. ReL; June 10. Rev. June 27.

The Man from Monterey. Western drama, John Wayne, Rutb Hall. Dir,
Mack V, Wright 67 mins, R^L July 22. Rev, Aug. 22,

,

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under subervislpn of Wynant:
D, Hubbard, F,A,G.Et, ReL April 8,

-

^dMtalre. Life of France's celebrated wit and philosopher; George Arliss,
Doris Kenyon, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mins, ReL
Aug, 6, Rev, Aug. 22.

Working Man, The. Original. Romance in the shoe business. Geo. Arliss,
Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfl. 77 mins. ReL. May 6. Rev. April 26.

World Wide ""tl.S'^. V.
(Releasing Through: Fox)

Constant Woman, The. From. Eugene O'Nelirs play 'Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagei, Leila Hyams« Dir. Victor Scheftzlnger.. Rel. April 23.

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard Western.. Muriel Gordon. Dlr>
Alan James. 61 mins. Rel. Ilay 14. Rev; July 4.

Study in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes- story. Reginald' Owen, . June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin. 73 mins. Rel. 'May -14. Rev.
June 6.

Miscellaiieous Released
Big Chance, The. (Eagle.) PrizefSghter-soctalite story.. John Darrow, Merna

Kennedy, Dir, AL Herman, 63 mihs/ Rev. Sept. 5.

Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mins. Rel, Jan. 19, Rev,. Dec, 27.

Cougar; (Sidney Snow,) Jay Bruce captures' mountfliin lions with bare hands,
70 mins. Rev. May 30.

Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) Brltisli made. Romantic story of a faithful
love, British cast 66 mins. Rev. Aug. 22,

Hell's Holiday. .(Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mins; Rev. July 18,

High Gear, ((joldsmlth.) Auto race story.. Jackie Searle, James Murray;
Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 66 mins. Rev. April 18.

His Private Secretary. Girl converts her fatherrln-law to approval of his
son's marriage. Evalyn Knapp,..John Wayne. Dir. Phil H. White
man. 68 mins, ReL June 10. Rev. Aug. 8,

Important Witness, The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
done In a long distance bus.' Noel Friancis, Donald Diilaway. Dir. Siam
Newfeld. 63 mins. Rev, Sept, 26,

Laughing at Life, (Mascot,) Story, of a gun'-runnlng. adventurer. Victor Mc-
Laglen, Conchita Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins.
Rev, July 18,

Mr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollsrwood,) A ;day In the life of a B'way col-
lumnist with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera aroUnd,^ Big cast names
in for a moment to oblige the columnist. Die, Johnnie Walker. 69 mins.
Rel, Sept Rev. Sept, 19,

Night and Day (Gaumont-British), Farce comedy of a thlefchase In a wax
museum. Jack Hurlburt, Cicely Courtneldge, 76 mins. Rev. May. 30.

Police Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart,
Merna Kennedy. Dir. Phil Whiteman. 63 mins. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug, 29.

Sleepless Nights (Remington). British made story' on farcical lines. Polly
Walker, Stanley Lupino. Dir. Thos. Bentley. 63 mins, Rel, July 21.
Rev. July 25.

Taming of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6,

What Price Decency. (Equitable,) Frokii a stage 'play.'-' Jungle bsickgii'ouhd
for' story of a girl tricked by a:.in6ck nriafrlage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev. Mat*. 7.

Gustav Froeb.>

ichard

Eugen Thiele.

Gerhard

Foreign Language Filmii
ecause of the slow movement of foreign fli this list covers one

year of releases-)

(Most of thcse
.
avallable .With- Engllsi^; titles,) .

Barberlna, die Taenzerln von .^ansoucl,* (Ciapital) (Ger.), Musical comedy.
LII DaffoVer, Otto Gebuehr. Dli;* Carl Froelich. 83 mins, ReL Noy, 20.

Berlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capltal)i Strohg crime draima. H einrlch'
(Se.orge, Maria Bard, Dir, Phil Jtitzl, 90 mins. ReL May li Rev, May 16;

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protox) (French). Mysftery drama. Rene Lefevre;
Harry Baur. Dir. Julien puvlvler, 78 mins. Rel. Jan. . ReV. Jan. 24.

Das Nachtigall Madel (CiapitaD (Ger), LoVe in Hiawali, Dir. Leo Lasky.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev;Jan.-31.

Das Schoene Abenteuer ' (German) (Protex). : Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir; Relnhold SdhanzeL 83 mins. Rel, Dec. 1, Rev. Dec. l3i.

.-^nr Brave Suender .'(Ger) (European). ; Past comedy. Max !i?ailenberg. Dir,
Fritz Kortner. 90 mins;.. ReL April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Hauptmann von kopenick (Kineniatrade) (Ger)] Comedy. Ma.x Adalbert
Dir, Richard Oswald. 96 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rey. Jan, 24,

Dor Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 90 mins,: ReL Dec, 1, Rev. Jan, 3.

Dos Noches (Hoftberg) (Spanlsli) MusIciaL Conchita Miontencgro, , Car-
los Borcosquc. 65 mlna. Rel, May 1.

^Donna=.dLUnaJSiolte^. CEotbi^).- (tjiMlah^ Bertini,
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler.. 86 mins. Reil. March .1. Rev. March i'4:

Orel Tage. Mitfelartest (German) (Capital). Fetat German farce with all-star
cast. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins.. ReL. May 1. Rev, May 23,

Drunter und Drueber (Ger,) (Gefrmania). Musical comedy, Ir, Max Neu-
feld, .85 mins. ReL' Dec. 16. Rev. D6c, 20.

Eine Liebesnacht (Ger.matii) (Capital), Farce, Harry Liedko, Dir. Joe May;
82 mins. . Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

EIne Naeht In Paradies (Kinematrade) (Ger). .Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.
90 mihs. ReL Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 28.

EIne Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger,). Mystery thriller, Ir, Alfred Zelsler.
68 mlhs, Rei. Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 7.

False Uniforms (Russ,) (Amkino). Dir. LoposhlndlcL 63 mins. Rei, Noy.
18.. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frau Von Dor Man Sprloht (German) (General). Mady Christians. Melo-
. drama. Dir. Viktor Janseo, 76 mins. ReL April 16. Rev. May 2.

Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's Ufa
Mady Christians. 90 mins. ReL March 16. Rev. Feb, 28.

Qefahren Der Lleba (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony 'Van Eyck.
Dir. ^ugen Thiele. 65 mins. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 2,

Gloria. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama,
llch, Brigltte: Helm. 76 mins. Itel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1.

Grosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Ger.). Drama is show
Tauber. Dir. Max Reicluhann. 70 mlhs. Rel. Aiig.. 1.

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General). Farce.: Max Adalbert ir„

ReL Sept 1.

Hertha'a Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem.
Lamprecht ' 96 mins. ReL MarCh lOr Rev. March 14.

Heute Naeht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). iVfuslcal comedy, . Ir. E. W. .Eino;
80 mins. JEtel. July

rloixapfel VVeIss Ailes (Germain) (Capital). (Comedy. ressort Dir.
' Viktor Jansoh.; 8j6 mins. ReL Jan. 1. Rey. Jan. .

Horizon (Russ) (Amkino).. Jewish search for home. Lev .Kuleshov. 62
mins: ReL May 11).: Rev; 'May 16. ..

Hyppollt a. LakaJ (International) (Hunga;rian). Fast farce,
van. 77 rains. ReL Jan. Rey; Jan. 17. '

:

Ich Will NIcht Wissen Wer Du Bist (Interworld) (Ger). MuslcaL Dir. Oe2a
von Bolvary, Hald, Froehllcb. 70 mins. ReL Feb. 16. .Rev.' Feb, 21,

island of Doom (Russ) (Ainklho). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle.

Dir; Timonshenko. 90 mins. ReL. July 16. Rev, July 18,

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.), Tranisformation of peasants. Dir. Doyzhenko. 83
minis. ReL Feb. 1. Rev; March 7«

Kamaradschaft.- (Asso. Clhenia) (Ger). Sensational drama, Alex Sranaeb.
Ernst Busch. . Dir.- G.. W. Pabst Time, 78 mins, ReL Noy, 8.

Koine Feler Ohha Meyer (Ger,) (Germania). Musical farce. Siegfried Arbo.
Dir., Carl Boese. 83 tnlns. ReL Oct, 28. Rev. Nov, 3.

Koryettenkapltaen (Ger.) (General); Military farce, 76 mins. APHI 1,

Laulienkclonle ((3er.) (C>eneral). Farce. Max Obai; 80 mln^. Rel.
. May 16.; Rey. June 8.

Lockenda Zlel, Das (Ger.) (Bavaria). MuslcaL Richard Tauber. Max
Relcbinanil. 86 mins.. ,ReL June 16. Rev.: June 20.

Llebllng von WIen, D6r (Ger.) (European). 'Stolz musicalL Wiily Forst. ir.

Gez4 von Bolyar}> 76 mins. ReL June 1. Rev; June 13,

Ljubav I Strasi (Tugoslay) (Croat).. Drama of life among N. . Y, Imleprahts.
Rakel DavldoviC. Dir. Frank Melford. . 60. mins. ReL Dec. 16.

Liiiltlgen. Musikanten, Die. (Gerterai) (CZeri.). Musical farce, Camilla Splra.
.-:vJ)liV"-Max-Ohal.=._80-mlna,;. ReL May 30._.^^..;.v ..J>;_v\_.-

M (Ger) (For'emcb)^ ? Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Laihg.
96 mins, ReL ApHl 1. Rev. Ai>rll 4 arid- April 18.

Marlus (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire; . Dir; Korda.
.103 mins. ReL Jan. 1. Rey. April 26. s.

i^nn Brauch Kein . Geld. (CapItal)--^er)T^~Musleal—fareet—'DIif?--Karl--^^
Rel; Nov. 10. V.

Melt and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American .engineer looks at Russia
Plr, A.^ Macheret 70 mins,; Rel. Jam 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

MeniMh Ohne- Namen (Cierman) (Protex). Poignant drama, Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustay Ucicky. 96 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov; 16.

Milady (General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers^ Henri Dla-
mant-Berger, 120 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rey. Sept. 12,'

Mbhd Uber Miitrokko (Protex) (Ger). See .Cing Gentlemen Mdudlt.
Morgenrot (German) XProtelx). Submat-ine -warfare's.- cruelty. Dir. <3u8tav

Uolcky. 80 mins. ReL May 16. Rev. May 23^-

MorltZ'Macht Sein Glueck. (German) (Capital). So
mins. ReL Dec 15. Rev. Jan.. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. 90 mins, Rel.
Jan. L Rev. Jan.. 17.

Noe LIstopadowa (Polish) (Capital).. Historioal romance. Dir. J. Warnecki.
96 mins. ReL May 1. Rev, Maly 2.

oh Demahde Compaghon (Fr^l (Auten). Musical romance. ir.

Joe May. 86 mlns; Rel. June 1. Rev. j;uhe 6.

Paris- Beguln. (Protex) (Fr). MuslcaL Jane Marnae. Auie^Bta. Cienlna.
90 mins.. ReL Dec. 15. Rev; Jan. 17.

Pirl Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce, Dir, Stephen Szekeiy. 75 minsr-
, ReL Jan, 15.. Rev. Jan, 31..

Poll do Garotte. (Auteil) (French). Drama of adolescetace, Hariy^ Baur.
Dir. Julien Duvlyler. 90 thins. ReL May 15. Rev. May 30.

Potehfikln (Russ) (Kineniatrade). Sound version of Elsdnstein'a cla,ssle. 70
mins. .ReL April 4.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) Ciriddlsh). Comedy. Dir.
Shpiss and Miiman. 72 mins. Rel. April 1* Rev. April 26.

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. . Hans
SteinhoS. 93 mins. ReL April 1. Rey; April 11.

Schutzenkoenlg, Der (Ger.) - (Herrlitz). Max Adalbert Gretl Thelmer. Ir.

Franz Seitz. 90 mins. .ReL April 16. Rev. May 9.

Shame (Anikino) (Russ).Problems of heW Russia. Vladimir Gardih. ir.

Sergei . Yutkevitch. -76 inihs. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photoe;raphy 1>re-

domlnant. Dir; Granowsky. 70 mihs. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). , Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 65 min^ ..ReL Feb, 1. Rev. March 7,

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (<iien<eral) . His.torical drama. Dolrothea Wlecke.
Dir. karl Boese. 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May IG.

Traum von Schonbrunn (Qet.) (General). Musical. Martha Eggerth. Dir.
Johannes Meyer, . 85 mins. ReL May 16. Rey.. June 6.

Ti*ols Mousquetatres, Les ((Senerial) (French). Duma's classic with songs.
Dir. Henri Diamont-Berger; .' 128 m{ns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

UlanI, UlanI, Chlopcy Matlowanl (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100
mlna. ReL Jan. 1.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of tbe newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford, "rime,
73 mins. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.,

Victoria und ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins. ReL April L Rey.. April 11.

Walzerparadles. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Frledrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekehd In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Sister,
Trude Berliner. ir. Robt Land. 81 mins. ReL Nov. 1.

Wenn die Soldaten. (Schneider) (Ger). Military musIcaL Otto Wallburg. Paul
' Heldermann, Ida "Wuest Dir; J. Fleck; 85 mins. ReL Oct 27.

Whither, Germany7 (Kinematrade) (German), Ciifllculties of life. Hertha
Thiele. .Dir.^S. TT. Dudgiy.

^

7^^^ Rfl. April 16. Rey^ April 26.

Yldishe Tochter (Tiddlsii) (Quality). Oid-faahiionfid Tiddlsh drama. Yiddish
Art and Vilna Troupes. 76 mihs. Rey. May 23,

Ylakor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent . .Maurice Schwartz.. Dir. Sidney
: Goldin'and George Rolland. 80 mios, ReL. May 16. Rev. Jutie 6,

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical, drtima, Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky, 90 mln«. ReL Nov, 1, Rey. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. CWhltney). (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa. :

. .Siegfried Amoi Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. ReL Feb. 1. Rev.. Feb. 7.

ZIrkus Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Llane Haitd. Dir.' Helhr
Paul: 70 mins. ReL Dec. .16. Rey. Jan.; 3.

Key to Address

FOX OFF IDGH

COSTFICnON

Fox Is stepping, out of tho big,
etory field. Instead of flghling
get plays, ahd published matjsrial of
big rep. and bigger prlice, Pox Will
try to ferret out w;orthwliiie screeia
properties, from tlie : lilddpn corners
of the mark6t':

Aside from the fact tli

ha? not plfered volume for tlie airn,

liuyers and the hit novels have i»eea
fewer than in .ithe past, a.iinost forc-
ing the producers to unknown ma-
terial, Fox naay be. able to hold its
overheaid- on stories down under itq
new policy; One effect will be to
seek out published material tixat
may not have gonie far in novel or
inagazine form, but might mako
good plcture'9,

D. A. Dpran; Fox's eastern stciiry
editor, will isftortly begin an ex-
iiaustiye search for W6rthw.hii«
filming material in the byways and
lilghways of the market^ including
originals which Wlli gain attention
from t'ox before publication any-
where.

Go Blue Blood,

Double the Tariff

Hollywood, Oct, 2.

One of those rare occasions when
Lbs Angeles's social reglsteritea

officially recognize there's such a
place as Holly^ypod will occur dur-
ing a series of concerts at the
Shrine Auditorium,

Blue bookers, who run the town's
musical events, are overlooking, the
pedigrees of picture people and are
sending them special Invitations.
A 'Hollywood Celebrity Section'
has been set aside In the auditor-!
lum, thei society element figuring
the presence of screen names -will
draw other than strict music
lovers to the concerts, and help put
them across financially.

Section is to be roped oft as at
a preview. In addition the celebs
are to havo an auto park reserved
for them.

Invitation, howevfer. Is not with-
out Ita sting, as the picture mob
will bei chargied $2 per '

seat, al^
though regular admish Is only a
buck. Film people, it Is explained,
yyill have the best seats.

Concerts are being put* on by;
Merle Armitage. First opens Nov.
3 with Mlscha Elman,. Followingr
Will be. Teresina, John Charles
Thomas, Gieseking and Rosa Pon-
selie concepts.

Lab Go, Del%ate$ Treas.

For Indie Producer

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. 56th.
Bavaria Film, 26 Spruce St.

Capital Film, 030 Ninth Aye.
Charles Herrlitz, 26 Spruce St,

Embassy Plots., 729 Seventh Avo^
European Film, 154 West 66th,
FUmcholce; 33 West 42d.
Foreign Americani , 111 West 67th.
Foremco, 1660 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh. Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germanlia., 22-33 19th St, Astoria..
George Schneider, 676 Rlversldb Dr.

Gloria Films. 630 Ninth Ave,
Internat'l Cinema, 1J99 First" Ave,
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway;.
.7 H; Hoffberg, 729 Seventh AVe.
J, H, Whitney. 350 Eisist 72d,
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plots., Ill West 67th.
Modern Film, 729 Seventh AvS,
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave,
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 B. 68th.
Quality Plots., 630 Ninth Ave.
'W'orldklho,. 15.01 Broadway.
ZbySzko -Film, 274 Madison Ave.

LeRoy and Seymour Sub

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

In a do.ubl© switch Meryyn LeRoy,
whd was to have directed, and
James Seymour, who was to hay«
supervised 'Wonder Bar* at Warners
will operate on 'Hi Nellie,' news-
paper yarn. Lloyd Bacon and
Robert Lord, director and supet*-

vlsor respectively oh 'Hi Nelli ' go
to 'Wonder Bar.'

'"^rtK^?^a1f'"ln5w""Sor"g^^^
production before the end of Octo^
ber or November, aI Jolspn's shift
to the coast has been delayed. This
will no doubt allow Jolson to re-
new his iradio contract with Kraft
Phenix cheese. He has four move
programs to go on his present con-
tract with sponaord w^ntiing him' for
26 more.

Tied in wltli Consolidated Film
Industries, which has financed
much independent production in the
past two or three years, Freuloc
Associates this week, starts, prpduc-
tiort of first p£ an Iricreaa^sd- pro-
gram of pictures for 1983-* 'Mar-
riage on Approval' -went flnto work
yesterda;y (Monday) ollywood.

As a .direct result of tho ti^-up
with Consolidated, David, PAUcher.
of Con has been, appointed -ireasvirier
of the Freuler company, releasing;
under the tiade name of Monarchi
New setup enables John R, Freuler
to make pecniahent headquarters on
the Coast In close supervisloh of
production, and with Pbucher aa
treasurer,, Charles F. Glett, v.-p, of
Monarch, will divide time between,
contacting exchanges and ccnfer*^
ring on west , coast production.

Treasure* Neyt at U
Hollywood, Oct, 2.

™univemv=:sraHr"it¥-^thi^^^^^
for the season Monday (d), with
Ray Taylor directing 'Plrate'a
Treasure,'

Richai-d Talmadge will be starred*

etro Releases Tad Alisxander
Hollywood, Oci:, 2.

Tad Alexander, kid actor, htiM
been dropped by. Metro.
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LAY
IT

NOW!
biggest quiik-money appor-

tunityL.^SetJtjn imme^
for a quick cieohup«.«Piqy it

NOW !^ now/whilethecrowds

are flocking to the Criterion,

N. Y., at *L50 TOP ! . • • Now,
while the word is spreading

all over the country that it^s a

BIG ONEL.Now! NOWII NOW!!!

Variety Says : '^One of the really notable
products of the screen/^— N.Y. Daily News:
'^ZV2 Stars...One of the most extraordinary
films of the year/'-N.Y. Times: ''A lusty

melodrama of the frozen wilds/^«- N. Y.

Mirror: 'The thrills are ihtense/'-
N. Y. American: ^'Awe-Inspiring

With ROD LA ROCQUE, LENI

RIEFENSTAHL« Gibson Gowland,

Ernst Udet. Story by Dr. Arnold

Fanck. Music by Paul Dessau.

Directod by Toy Garnetf.

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAt
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Wash. 'Star' Bans CBS Mention;

NBC Coy on Issue, Hint$

First of the neSyspaperg to. make
A retaliatory , move since Columbia
organized Its news collec.tine bu^
r.eau an^ wfent in for periodic-

broadcasting, of the day's nfews is

the Washington 'Evening': .Star.'

Both GBS program listings
:
and

press matter .pertaining to the netr
wprlt have been designated.as tahoo,

with the order going into eft6ct with
last Tuesday's .(26) Issue..-

Significant sidelight on. .the

'Star's! gesture is the fact that the
paper's publisher is Frahic K.' NoyeSj
president o^ the. Associated Press,
which ,» news' organization was the
first to assuiine an igigressive antl

attitude toward ibrpadcasting. In-
dications are . that withiii thie riext.

two weeks the other Washington
dailies will follow suit, with the

only thing holding- tip .this tinanl-
,

mous agi'eemeriit currently being the

standoff viewpoint taken by Wil-
liam R. Hearst's 'HeraJd.V

,

CBS* Washington .release. Is

WSJV with the web Its operator
and outright .owner. . W^SJV Is

among—the- statloha ..,carxying,-.lhe .

daily news
.
flashed sponsored by

General Mills.

CBS Worried

Action taicen by-the-'Star'^-aniii^^-the

general attitude among the Wash-
ington papers J»as GBS worried.

But wUat the network execs de-
clare pains them: . more than this

situation is what they describe ae
the righteous attitude taken by
NBC. At a meeting With a couple
NBC officials, last week one of the
Columbia headmen charged that the
former network was trying to make
publicity and good will capital, out
(ji'^the newspaper jantagbnism. In-

curred by the operation Of thie CBS
news service. Same CBS spokes^
man averred that NBC is prepare
ing for itself an ialibl in anticipa-
tion of going In for newscasting on
a similar sc.a,le. NBC.'s out at that
time with th*> 'newspapers, he pre-
dicted, would be .the assertion that
it had been forced into - the thing
by CBS' aggressiveness.

Two From NBC-^fie C6S Offering

Included

Though the Artists' Bureau
brlglnally suggested the band, Gasa
lioma. ftuditibned \Bst week on a
half hour stanza that NPG had
framed for bldsn^oblle. Motor ac-

count lllced two .other items for a
program that NBC had submitted

and intimated to the latter network
that it wouldn't mind having the

Gasa Loma there to round
things out.

Other two attractions that NBC
piped Oldsmoblle along; with

Gasa Loma were iRbbert OBelieye

It Or Not") Btpley and Countess

Albaiil.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Trying to get some realism in a
news report, local Columbia mike
sters spilled over the paint box and
put the Columbia system on a biad

spot. Newspiapers hopped on the
angle and tore Into the situation

with cries bf fake/ with the result

that Columbl£|. had to cut Itself

loose from two men In a reprimand
action. TWO men out. are Steve
Trumbull, chief of the local .Colum
bia news bureau, ind Harold Fair
of the local CBS production staff;

CBS had Its wire down 'Irt upstate
Indiana to catch some flrst-ha.nd

reporting on the chase for some es-
caped Michigan convicts. Broke
into the air late Wed. (27) night
with a heated account of the con-
vict hunt. Everything okay ..until

somebody startied shooting near, the
mike. It was great copy for the
radio audience and the boys behi
the mike aid nothing to get the men
to quit shooting. Story waa ^uHt
Into a running gunflght.. Bit iscruab-

ble occurred when police !put In a
squawk the next day with b^th CBS
and the Indiana police paesslng the
buck ad to the responsibility for thig

shooting. Toi the Insiders It was
apparently a cajse bf some of the
farmers chieising the convicts put
ting on a spontaneous show
benefit of the mike. Had. been car-
rying the guns around all day and
aching for a chance to pull the trig-

ger. Got their chd.nee to play
Fourth of July and be radio actors

at the same time. So it .made: a
good story fot the reporters iit the
mike,

|e for

The Chicago 'Tribune' especially

hoppled on the case and 'followed

with a yiirn that the Indiana state

s^gyce would file, formal charges
With the Federal ;Radio commission.
Other newspapers, a:iso excited and
spent time In viciously kidding it.

W.GN, the Chicago 'Tribune' sta-

tion, loses its CBS aflniiatidn on
Nov. 1.

==^Ehtlre-GBS.=waa-pn th6=.spot=sincel

the account wW cairled ,OYer somie

35 Columbia statiohs, WIND down
m Gary, Ind., elrew much of the

niewspa'per space, though as a mat-
ter of fact the Balph Atlass station

had nothing to do with the broad-
cast, merely taking the teport along
with the other Columbia network
service. In the case of Trumbull's

out It appears merely the case of

somebody's head being chopp.cd off

OLDSMOBILE'S 3 NAMES

KSL OKAYING EXTRA

WJJD TIME ON WAVE

Deal now being settled between

WJJP locally and ksL, Salt Lake,

to pe^mit-the^ocal out to istay on

the air until 10 o'clock each night

instead of going oft at 7:30 accord-

ing -to. the J*ederal Radio Commis-
sion ruling. KSL has permitted
WJJi) the extra time on the air In

the past but this year there wad
some palaver, due to the Increase of
KSL to 50,000 watts.
With KSL at 50 kilo and WJJTD

at 20,000 watts there was some talk

of the two signals meeting some-
where out In Okliahoma vicinity.

But this has been figured, as no real

deterrent with the agreement set

aiidi In the mails. '
'

Kaufman Clu CBS P.A.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Bob Kaufman now western pub-
licity head for Columbia system.
Takes the space vacated by Steve
Trumbull when he moved over Into

the Cblumbia news bureau here.

Kaufnian jcame Into town, four

Vtreeks ago as p.a. for thei two Ralph
Atlass stations, WJJD and WIND,
the latter GBS-afflllated.
Ruth Betz continues as publicity

chlei.fbr WBBM, the local GBS out-

let..-

CANNER STOLE

Armour Co.. is aiccusing .Chase &
Sanborn coffee ot lifting one of the

meat packer'is program ideas and
w£ints NBC to do something about
the situation. Sqiiawk that Armour
has iodiged with the network holds
tliat "the^bits" 0f"ihast^r-a^h'd-.b^itle^^^
crossfire Jimmy,Durante uses in the
Sunday night session smack famil-
iarly ot the .Phil Baker-Bottles pat-

ter ihtroduced on thie Armour show
some six months ago.
Meat 'Concern lAi't threatening to

.quit NBC If C&S doesn't desist, but
it thinks that the web should try to

prevail '. upoh' the. coffee can.ner to

take V&Q .
angle .

complained about
out of all future Durante scripts.

Oh the G&S stanza the butler is rc-^

ferred to as 'Meadows'.

3-WAn SQUEAKIE

WORRIES COMMISH

WestpliaKBS Part

.
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Frank TVestphal leaves the local

GBS office and WBBM after a. num-
ber of years as" studio band leader.

He and his 16 niuslcland arei on
notice.
Clarence Wheeler Is being brought

In next week to replace as baton
waver.. With Wheeler Will come 15
of his own picked Instrumentalists..
About seven band leaders locally

were auditioned for the new spot.

Those with Red Noses

Ether Opera on Coast
Hollywood, Oct. 2.

KN?C will broadcast nightly tab*
lold opera from the Paris Inn cafe.

Walters, chefs and buss boys, will

comprise the .singing chorus.
Principals grandoperaing it nightly,

were once In big time—same goes
for some of those In the choruis who
are now filling less spectacular
jobs^

Galveston, Oct. 2.

Federal radio commission's cam-
paign to require low powered sta-
tions to secure licenses met a set
back at Houston when complaint
against SeWall. Myers, and .associ-
ates, operators of 'Voice of Labor,'
3-watt statibn,. was . dismissed. De-
fendants contended that radio
waves did not reach outside state^
Charge 'was iriadei that ."yoice bit

Labor? Interfered with Shreveport
station ^00 thiles away. Defense
introduced, testimony that station
could not be 'heard at Galveston 50
miles away. Commission may seek
Injunction^

ELSIE HTTZ ON WOODBUBY
In addition to the Blng Crosby

series , oh GBS,- starting Oct. 17.,

Wobdbury Soap .has obligated itiaelf

for a script show with NBC. Title

ofxthe serial is 'Dangerous Para-
4i^e,' with the cast centered , around
Elsie Hitz . arid >jlck Dawison, It

Will be three evening installments a
week, starting Oct. 25.

For, the program's release fhe| soap
maker has taken NBC'^s basic blue
loop. Last appiearance of the Hltz
Dawson combination was on' GBS
for E^La^ In a aeries billed as 'The
Magic yolce,' Scrlt)t was,.placed
through Jesse Butcher's office.

ST. IQTIIS STAFF EXTENDS
St. Louis, Oct. 2,

• T48d Sherdeman has been
added to the KMOX ..production
staff. Another newcohier is Brad
ley Simpson, continuity writer and
prbdAicer, hailing from KFI, Los
Angeles.
Sherdeman was formieriy with

CBS' Chicago studios. Walter'
.^HankL=Jtichards,.%.Whom:«..Sherde
man replaced, has moved on to
Chicago.

to ease the beat. Local radio edi-

tors sent in a protest on. the Trum
bull removal, but did no good.
Columbia news service ' sending a

man in from New York to. take over
Trumbull's job on the news bureau
temporarily.

Earn

h New Accusation Angle of ANA

MICH. NET'S 2 MAGS

Oho For Fan's, Other For Aflencles
and Advertieer*

Kunsky-Trendie broadcasting sys-

tem with Its tie-in for the Michi-
gan Network.Is hooking up its ether

angles With its own magazines, two
of 'em. One for the public and the

other strictly for the advertising

agencies and clients. One 1^ fan

mag, '^iie other business angles.

Formait of both sheets identical..

Involved stations are WXYZ (ftey

station), Detroit; WBCM, Bay City;

WFDF, Flint; WELL, Battle Creek;
WIBM, Jackson; WOOD-WASH;
Qrand Rapids; WKjZO, ^alamazob.

INDIE WGN KEEPS
* NO-PROFIT POLICY

Chieago,-t)ici; 2;

No change for the station Is the
apparent policy decided upon for

WGN, the 'Tribune' -outlet, when
that trallsmitter leaves GBS .on

Nov. 1 and goes indie., Much talk

of swltchies in the setup go by the

board, especially the reportis of slic-

ing of scale . in an effort to corral

all local trade.

Rates, will .flatly remain at their

present peg. WGN intends, accord-

ing to all inside report, to keep its

'service' policy without attempting

to show profit. All money being
earned by the station is being

thrown back into the transmitter

and. the 'Tribune' as a newspaper
unit evidently plans to continue that

idea of making the situation a ser-

vice reflection , of the newspaper."

BEANS FOB EIDS
Chicago, Oct. 2»

Western Grocery company starts

plugging their Brown Beauty Baked
Beans with an entertainment and
merchandizing hook-up through the
southwest on Oct. 18. tjsing 52 disc

recorded by Columbia phonograph
and placed through the Erwln-
Wasey agency.
Will use 10 stations as a start to

run three times weekly during the.

children's listening perlodi Discs are
flve-'minute rides and will carry
Uncle Bill philosophy for kids' ears
and a cowboy tonsIl-^-waggler, Tied
in with newspaipeirs for a merchan-
dizing hook idea strictly.

Pete Dixon's Coast Chore

Pete Dixon left yesterday (Mon-
day), for L69 Angeles where he will

cast and direct the coast conipany

of the Erwin-Wasey agency's

Hecker ' sliow. IMfrs. Dixon (Alens

Berry) went along.

Show goes on the Don Lee net .for

39 weeks With a $25,000 talent .iap-

propriatlon.

Lee DeForest Gets 25G

In New Television Deal
Hollywood, Oct. 2,

Lee DeForest has been handed a
new contract by M. A- Schlessinger

of General Patents Co. calling for

use of all DeForest patents for

television. Previous three year con-
tract between the pair ran but, sev-

eral weeks ago, a"* Schlessinger
came lliere to renew their , agree-
ment.
DeForest gets a retainer of $25,-

000. per year, in addition to royal-
ties.

Inventor Is in New Tork, having
left here Monday (25), and will

leave for Paris shortly, with
Schlessinger on a television deal.

.Association of National Adver-
tisers Is gathering member support
and statistical ammunitioh for a
stiff attack on the agency conimis-
sion proyisibn of

. the advertising
trade's code now .on illei with the
NRA adniinistratton In Washington,
in this document the Americah. As-
sociation' .of .Advertising.. Agencies
has deiadgriated 15%' as . tlie mini-
mum rate of commission that shqui
be charged for handling an accoijnt
and It Is the Intention of the ANA
spokesnien, when the hearing on the
codie is called, to .ai,ssall' the .15%
level as. excessiVe and but . of lino
with what Is, coming to the average
agency'^ for services actually rend-
ered.. "! ., .

'

In backing up arguments with
facts the ANA will most
of Its citing: from the business of
broadcasting. ' For the paist two
weeks, the association ' has. been
gathering data- from both network
and station representative.

. sources
with tiie idiea. of showing that the
major amount of .labor accruing to
:Prpgram_buIidIn|: 'a mi^rchandls
ing is; kccQuntable.'t.q brgahlzatlbns
outside • the agencies. ' Already In
the hiands of the ANA Is Info indi-
cating that 65% of the spot broad-
casting placed the past year Was
created both .as to programming and
merchandising by bfflces such ias.

World Broadcasting and Scott Howe
Bowen, which specialize In this
phase of the business.. Findings as
gathered froni the networi<s. sets,

this extra agency rosponsibliity at
60%.

Particularly determined in their

opposition to. the minimum 15%
level are. the national advertisers
who do business through agencies
in which they have a financial- in-

terest. Under the provision of th
code which forbids rebaiting, these
same accounts would be i^tymied
from collecting rebates or .making
their oWn .commission terms. These
accounts hold that most of the work
on th^lr advertising, whether It be
print or radio,. Is, cafried out- by
their o!ivn homie office, staffs or
through broadcasting sources and
that the enforced payment of a 15%
minimum W;ould be both unreason-
able and. discriminative..

. Bbswell isters. last week turned
down four weeks : Offered them by
RKO in order to be available for a
commercial they expect to call

them for a live audition any day;
CBS Artists' Bureau has submitted
them to this client by way of a
recording and the info has come
to tbe trio that practically all the
commercial's top execs have okayed
the act and as soon as those- con-
cerned can get around to it they'll
arrange for a hearing in. the flesh.

siHters^htsve bees^^Ofl^tHe^^RgtWfk
alrlanes for four years and been on
the pa^oll of that many commer-
cials.

Another CBS act living In com-
mercial expectancy and turning
down out of town theatre stands
Is Stoopnagle and Budd. In re-
cent months this team has passed
Up thousands of dollars In this
source of Income so as to be on
hand fioi' a sudden advertiser call.

MASKING THE PLUG

Splicing Commercial Comics
Funny Page Prooram

in

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Erwln-Wasey agency here has
discovered a wrinkle to make a
commercial program sound like a
sustaining and are working the Idea
fog„ . National!. Baking- -company-
through lOwa outlets, wOW and
WHO-WOG.
On every Sunday with the read-

ing of the comics, and one of the
comic pages being read is the com-
mercial copy of the National Bak-
ing company called "Vitamin VIcJ
On for 13 weeks to tie In-^with a

newspaper campaign and as a test
of the notion.

OBSV MEET-MINGLCJOB
Pete de Lima Will Contact

Agencies on Talent

For the first" tlm^ since the or-
ganization of the GBS Artists' Bu-
reau that network's headmen havei

'

deemed It necessary to designate a
.special contact for the ^ad agencies.
To fill this role Pete de Lima, , asst.
mgr. of the bureau, ha.d been taken
off oifice routine entirely. As a sort
of combined salesman and ambassa-
dor at large de Limisi will not only
retail talent for prospective .pro-

grams but see that the advertisers
and their reps are serviced and kept
satisfied with what CBS talent
they've got.

NBC put ..Into effect this special
contact arrangement last wlnteir
when It brought iBlll 'McCaffrey, ex'
yaude agent,, into the artist service,
and delegated him to do nothing but
make the round of the ad agencies.
Similar' duties, later were assigned
L. J; Fitzgerald, transferred' here
frorn the Chloago artists' service
branch.
Realignment of de Lima's,

tlons was decreed by the CBS top
execs after they had come to the.

poncluslon that the Stiff !epmpelt-
tion the network had been teceiving
this season from indie booking
agents made it Imperative that a
Walking delegate be Immediately as-
signed to the ad agency field. C6S
has been faring away below last
year's level lii the sale of commer-
cial talent. Of tlie sponsored shows
on the. web's fall schedule less tl>ai^

30% contain talent cleared through
the CBS Artists' Bureau.
De Lima's contract making and

other office routine Is being handled
by Don McLoughlln, a newcomer to
Ahg-CBS payroll.. __.L._:

WCGO Booked Solid
Minneapolis, Oct. 2.

WCGO, local Columbia chain sta-
tion, has nearly all of Its available
time sold.

There la heavier booking than at
any time in the past -sfeveral years,
and It has come earlier than, usual,
according to Earl Gamm^rfs; station
manager.
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WAX, WEBS, 4A'S, AND NRA
Adv. Agency

Station, Merger ofWODiWAAM

Miltpp yer-

that naiiie, is

stepping out into the field of sta-

tion operation an extensive

flcaie.. Aa the fii*st rtidve in that

he has obtained perniis-

ion from th^ iFederal IladiO Com-

mission to merge WQDAi Paterson,

and "WAAM, Newark, Into a single

outlet with the new transinitter lo-

cated in Carlstadt, N, J. Call let-

ters for spliced affair ha.yen't

teen decided.
Interested ' with' in :the

WODA-iWAA^L amalgamation is

Richard " E, :0'lDear -owner - 6f--the-

PattSrson- outlet and operator of a

music store in that city. Eacli of

the stjations is, licensed to opei?ate

on 2,60jO watts daytime and 1,000

watts at night. Consolidation will

give the project full time on the

channel; i,250 kilocycles. Studios

for the unified operation will be lo-

cated in .both Nevi'ark and Man-
hattan.

Regi

It is Blow's plan make ' the

"WODA-WAAM combine the nu-
cleus of a regional network with
the link having representation, in

addition to New Jersey,, in New
Ycirk State; Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and. Virginia. With the idea

of eventiially crGating a full time
channel in New Jersey and pro-
ceeding with the enterprise from
that point iow some time ago
bought, a controlUng interest in

"WAAM.
• Blow makes the first New York
agency man to extend his affairs,

openly, to the business of station

operation. Major netwbrk account
handled through his agency is

I>hllip Morris Cigatets on NBC^
while in the field of sjpot broadcast-
ing Blow's big mpiaey commercial
Ja Bulova. watch;

To NEG and Cohan

VAfuett 'ishes ppyicly
express, its graitltude to tlic

National Broadcasting Co;

,

Gebrge. M. Cohan for

gracious trJ,bute to -Slnhie

vermah last. Wednesday n.i

"(27):

4 A'S ON TIME BROKERS

A BURN-UP FOR 60WEN

Scott Ubwe Boweii is reported
doing a hetvy burn-up at the
American Association "^of Advertis-
ing- Agencies. Bowen'S' peeve dates

to the Four A's policy against time
brokers and tlie adyertlsing agen-
cies making it- just a.s tough as pos-

ible.

Ass'n of National Advertisers,

who are preparing to challenge that

sacrosanct agency 15%, confidently

expect^Bowen and other Interests in

epot broadcasting to line iip with
them. In that event it might mean
a frank brushing aside of agencies
in' favor of diroct denlins with ad-
A'ertisers.

Four . A's are said to be plenty

w.bi'ried by the antagonlsnrt of the

National Ad\ertisers. Whole situa-

tion ie volcanic for the advertising

world, with radio only one phase of

the problem. Four A*s represents
the big a.dvertising agencies, but its

mcmbei'shlp is only about 25% of

the total number of agencies in the

Lahr Needs Writers

oast Sound
V

Men Unionize;

Basic Wage

Oct. 2:

Radio technicians California

are atternptlng to organize, and
have driwn up by-laws and a code
as .the Association of Radio iBroad-.

cast; Technicians.
Copy of tbe code has gone for-

ward to Sol Rosenblatt,' deputy
NRA admin istratbr in Washington,
and stipulates, an eight-hour day,
five-day week.
Minimum salaries are set, ranging,

from $150 a month for technicians

on stations, of 100 watts or uricler.

to $200 for stations up to 50,000

wiatts. Wages for control room men,
and nemo operators are set up, too.

Technicians claim most of; the ap-
proximately 120 operators soiitll of

Balcersfi^ld have joined the Los An-
geles bunch, while most of the 70

north of that city have, come into

the 'Frisco fold. Northwest is also

organizing, they state.

They're due for confabs with .sta-

tions, owhers and managei;s this
^yeek..

Radio engineers at the several
Bay district ether, stations have
organized a . imion,. affiliated with
the. A F of Jj. Despite oriposition,

chiefly frona.NBC, around »0.% of

the engineers are enrolled.

New local has signed an agree-
ment with the AFL. to abide by the
latter's decision whether or not the
union will be under the jurisdic-

tion of the International Brother.^,

hood of Electrical Workers of the
iatse;
Organizing under cover, the move

was not known until this week by
the stations, with a report that

NBC officials threatened, to dis-

charge any employee who joinedv

Later NRA representatives here are
said to .have ordered the. chain to

lay low on such action.

Spot Br6ad<»i8ter8 S<eeking

N.A'B. Endorsement in

Belief NRA Will Recom-

ntC^d Federal Gommis-

sion EiiSMnate *By Elec-

trical TrAhrcriptioti'
Labels Meanwhile Four

A's in Delicate Position

and Time Brokers Given
Rush

• 9

May End AH

Also the

of News Rem

Daily Press Space;

SPOT VERSUS GHAW

ig worry facing Ji Walter
Thompson

, in connection with Bert
Lahr's Royal- Gelatine show is keep-,

ing the comic supplied with authors
and material. Couple ot thc'Broad-
way scriptlsts that Lahr has .had on
his payroll for some time walked
l.ast week making it. necessary for

bo th_ 1he_ agon

c

v. and _thd^cf

I

m i.c .:t p.

icnd'out a frantic S.O..S. for p.lg

lellof.

rrodicamont that the .Standard
J?rands advertising rep and the co-
median find themselves was ex-
emplified last Thur.sday (28) when
Lahr for his stint on the Rudy
Vallce-Flelschmann stanza had to

resort to a script he used several
weeks" before on the Chase A- J^an-

born eh6W.

NBC WON'T REPLACE

lOTH VICE-PRESIDENT

RCA board, of director!3 has dCr
cided not to fill the y.-p. niche at

NBC made vacant by . the. resigna-

tion of John ElWood three \Yeeks

ago. Means that: the NBC roster of

vioc-presiderits i.s reduced, to nine.

Mu.sical arid educatiopial ' ph.asc.s

of EUvobd's forriier fuhctiori have
been assif,'ned to his... assistant

,

Frahlilin Duriharii, while, the han^
dling of the international, reiigiou!-:

and .political broadcasts has beep.

r6a.li.<i!orV)Cd hy tV.o rri-.fci-fii^i dciKirt-

ment.

Not T'nite, Josephine!

_
. ^ jjoiiy wood,. Oct. i;; _

t'iliH, Kay Van Kijjf'r, whrj authors

and i)lays3 Josephine In tlie KFWi;
serial, 'N.apolcciii and Jr.isephine,'

wrote herself out of the chapter due
on the air the next night.

It wasn't strictly hislbry, as Yer
write had Josei^hino doing a powder.
pn.Napoleoii, with considerable niyJ'-

tery engr-nderod by the otlier char-

acter;-- as to whoif she wsi.".

A resolution will presented at

the convention, of the National
Ass'n of Broadcasters in White Sul-
phur Springs, W. Va^ Oct^ 8-11,

seeking to obtain the ' endorsement
of thqt body to eliminate from radio

practice the need, for labeling radio

discs as 'electrical transcriptions'.

If the NAB will publicly endorse
such 'a recommendation it is underr
stood the Federal Radid.pCommis-
sioii will permit the change as an
NRA. business, niove.

Spot broadcasting business has
been - retairdcd materially by the
Federal ruling that compels all wax
programs to be ahhounced as such
in advance of broadcast. VVith.this

stigma, removed and the public un
able, to discern waxed programs
from live talent, spot broadcasters
believe things vvill be much pleas

anter.

it is expiected the majority of sta

tions will .okay the elimination. Not
only okay it but welcome it ais cal-

culated to Increase their , money
malking chancesi What the attitude

of the network members of the

NAB would be is problematic, Tra
dltionally, NBC has been aga.inst

wax,, ailthough now on record as re-

laxing that opposition. Whether
anything so radical as omission of

the tag line would be allowed to- go
tiirbugh without a fight is doubted.

A siiarp division exists between
network and epot broadcasting.

Each side has its arguments, and
they dig deep into the foundations

of radio itself. NetWork .broadcast-

ing is the radio medium of big busi-

ness and national advertisers. Spot'

broadcasting is the other way f6r

the advertiser who can't .afford or

dgesn't need the webs.
Advertising agencies in general

favor the networks. It's prestige

for the agency to be on a network;
Spot broadcasters argue that the

network is diffused and therefore

partially waste circulation, and
e-opecially wasteful to the adverr
tiser with incomplete or regional-

ized di.stribution.

The Ti roker

Into this somewhat complica.ted

question with ample evidence on
both sides ha!s beeri injected within

the last year or two the hostility of

the. Four A's to the so-called time

broker. These brokers haye by
now Ifirg'ely been forced out of busl-

.nos.s or compelled to change their

status from general to special rep-

resentatives as favored by the ad-
venising agencies.

Spot broadcasters aver that the

Four A'^ has by its attitude tended
to favor ;networks, since the time
brokers were the. rough, tough fxnd

resoiirceful .exponents of epot

l'i-<)adeastlng and constantly plug-

{;inK this type of advertising as
npaln.«t .the network. Four A's

didn't like the time brokers, because
the latter, getting the usual agency
run -around, were in the habit of. go-
ing direct to advertisors and selling

fthenTr^r^^That helped- the .istat-ions 'get

pv grams, but it didn't help the
a.^rf ncif^s keep their clients or collefi

tlifir 15%.
Some speculation has been Heard

about the need for )?cttinig up some
hoM of selling bureau In New York,
Chicago, or other central pomts
with the sole view of spreading the

f:<,y\t(] according to platter, now
that thf' time broker iwn't around to

Adv. Mgr. a Yodeler

Fairmont, W, Va., Oct.

They double in .brass

W1*IMN. Studio Secretary. Pie-

tro Repep. plays accordian in

regular broadcasts.
Everett Kirby, prograni di-

r!6Ct?5V . Pl^^ys hiilV>illy irtusic

thaV th^ yo^^ls 'lo'*'^-

Whorter,^ath:oanc.t^»'als<j plays

saxophone in "Tti? ptudlo or-

chestra.; Fred Coolhi''. ftssisj^-

ant, engineer, plays trap.-s .iJi t"^*

prcbefstrar:'-^
'

. G: adyertisihg

manager, slhigs. arid composes
sacred music . in

.
regularly

scheduled brbadcasts.
This is one way. of beating

the iaepression ..and cutting

talent costs,

CODE GOT NO

PLACE IN 1ST

PARLEYS

Some publishers favor and all'

radio editors of a speculative turn

of ntilnd. apparently fear the possi-

bility of ress?

drastic\ reprisals

continued competition with liew

papers in ~news-gathering,. That
abbut .

sums up the. present condi-

tion of the- . pereririlai; press-radio

war which is always on the fire and
has . recently . sent off '.some steam

foUowing!. CBS' .
establishment of

.
an

official news-gatlici^ing bureau ot

, nation-wide "sc.cyiJe.,
^' ctiSarphes^ in which spmo d'fpiiQ'

'

radio enters have assailed .CBS has

a person^] tlnfe to it. Specifically

the radio ecJ^tors are getting the

rumbles of 4,;rroaching storm,

among the publl^h.^^.
. ^^f®

scared that their jot>3 ^
jeopardy. It may seem far-fstch^
but actually the liext logical Ve-
prisal .Of the . ipubllshers against
radio is to shut down riadlo pub-
licity limiting radio text to program
listings.

Should, there be disposition on the

part of publishers tC hold radio ne^i^^
to the program diata tlie public de-
mands that would end tlie radio
editors^ nice jobs. Far away or not,

the thought is enough to give a
radio editor qualms!. Arid with
them needing new -brocaded dress-
ing gowns this winter, too.

Adjustment of the broadcasters'

code is now in a state of committee

meetings. Following the hearing on

the filed trade document last

Wednesday (27) Sol Rosenblatt,

deputy NRA administrator, called

upon the various factions concerned
to get together in conference and
attempt to reconcile themselves to

one another's demands. Meetings
to that end resume today <'I'uesday)

in Washington after a three-day
adjournment with Actors Equity
and the Ihternatiohal Brotherhood
of ElectHcal Workers among the

organizations represented.
IBEW has entered . the situation

as the spokesmen for the studio and
transmitter technicians, while
Equity is seeking recognition as In-

terveners for air, talent. With the
opening of the hearing last we.ek
Frank Gillmore, Equity pres., subr
mitted an elaborate scale to govern
minimum salaries for performers.
Setup deals with stations ranging
from Class A to Class D and de-
termines network salaries by the
number of outlets in the hookup.
For Class A stations Gillmore is

asking $40 minimum per commerr
cial program and for sustaining
shows a basic stipend of $20. Either
sum applies to evening perform-
ances.
National Association of Broad-

casters, which authored the code
now on file, arid the labor elements
conferring' with, it hope to- dovetail
their differences by the end of this

week so. that the revised document
may be turned- over to Rosenblatt
for approval as soon as he has dis-

posed of his concern with the mo-
tion picture code.

Dallas Regional Ford

Show With Real Talent

Pleases Civic Pride

Pallas, Oct. 2.

.Nicest boost this year to Prflias'

importance as a broadcast center is

a Jocally produced. Ford program
sponsored by Texas and Oklahoma
dealers and handled by Tracy-
Locke-Dawson, Inc.- Dallas and
New York, agency. Schedule, 30

min. every Wednesday night, em-
ploys a netwoirk of three stations,
WFAA, .Dallas; WKY, Oklahoma
City, and KVOOk Tulsa. While the
programs are cast and directed by
Duke Murta of the igency staff in

Dallas, each station alternates as the
actual broadcast point, in order that
both the Ford dealers and the pub-
lic of each vicinity may sit in.

Ernie Stianton features the latest

program, while Nancy Garner,. Lasses
White and Bat Wilds are recent en-
tertainers.

Agency has developed the pro-
gram Under a copyrighted , billing,

'Feel of the .Ford at the Wheel,? and
a newspaper campaign .pfferlng

$1,000 ,iri prizes -is running concur-
rently with the radio a-dvertlslng,

Wynn Back Oct. 30
Ed Wynn returns to his niche, on

the Texaco show with the. Oct. 30

broadcast. Graham McNamee., the
double quartet and a Don Voorhees
combo will ma,ko up the rest of the
program,

Se.ssion currently hart Si.sters of
the -.Skillet (East arid. D.umke).

keery-glving^4h(i=-networks='the'=buz—
zer. Station.<3 figure tha.t the set -.up

favors the networks with their big
sales d^'partmentF and expense ac-
counts for entertainment. Spot
broadcasting,' needs stratogically lo-

cated moutlipieccs, according to this

line of reasoning. But so far as the
NAB going on record In that direc-

tion, -the network niemborHhii) with-
in the NAB siigge.Mts improbability

NO ACROBAT, DOWNEY

INFORMS COLUMBIA

Following his two appearances
for Studebaker this week Morton
Downey stays off CBS until the net-
Work gets hlrii another commer,-.
clal. Warbler a month ago b?ilked

at the. juggling around h^^ was get-
ting on. the CBS schedule and de-
clared him.solf through doing aj^v*
more sust&lnirig programs, aga
since then he's been off the air.

Following his -opening the
Earle,. Phllly. next Friday (13)

Downey has tlirce more stage weeks
lined up for himself. In con.^fcutive

order they're the RKO Aibf-f-, I'rov-

jdencp.,..the--.Earle,. W.aHhlnKto.n,. nnd _.

the Century, Baltimore.

HoIlywbod-oti^Air Sat.

Hollywood, Oct. 2.-

'fltjllyvvoi.d on the Air' gor.« back,

to Saturday nights- irt.'-teiid ( f Mon-
day."^- diio to d.'iylif.'bt .s.-iviriK time

(^llt '«'.«,
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CHEVROLET
Jack Benny, Mary LivinOstono,
Frank Parker, Aloi^ Havrilla,
Frank Black

COMMEROiAL
,WEAF» New York
Entourage that Chevrolet brought

Iback Surwiay (1) was somewhat re-
yised as to cast, but the entertain-
uent wallop was there heftier than
ever. Outstanding changes axe
Frank iParker In the tenor spot and
Alois Havrilia, both as spieler o£
the blurb and as another antajjonlst
ih the ribbing- passages; In either
case the entry is all- to the pro-
gram's good. One adds a pair, of

lyrical pipes that spells s, a.\plus,
aihd the other: makes .a swell foil

for .the Benny brand of huihor.

Suftday night's, show opened
bfightiy, as far as the com^edy
phrase 'wks. concerned^ with a fast
exhibit of give and take between
Benny and a bunch of Interview-
ing reporters. But. the .- high spot
of the half hour's tomfoolery re-
volved around a resourcefully,
riimbl^ travesty on the Disney
short, 'Three Little Pigs.' Benny
called it 'Three Little Puffs.' Inter-
twining of the, plug here was also
deftly done^
Parker also gave a good acctfUht

of himself in the line reading bits

with Benny and Mary Livingstone,
ih turn. Material handed the latteif

hued clo3€( to the old. line. Prank
Black served up ; the musical in-
terludes with the usuial snappy, and
Fatisfylng harmohy. Qdec.

KELLOGiG'S $INGJNd LAQY
lren<j~Wfcker-^-.r ' ^,

COMMERIAL
WJZ, New York
Irene Wicker's return t& 'x;}^ '^ir.

waves for. Kellbgg's corh.^^kes ac-
centuates the lact thai >,or program
is exactly, the kind^' parents-t^ch- „ _ -

Probably
| °VbTlou8^' Mi8s Barrymore'8 nameriT h^^^

''Sf JK'^^^t i*^^^^endorse,
- other words she's on I „aa the reason foi- Studebaker pAy- and long dishput for. the finish. It s

saf,3 . ^oand at; an times becaupe Jg.^J^J/'^^Sjres^^^^^ In Wte same thing Over and over agal^
^ifer storied verge towards Hans "^^^^ce. I^rob&ly the pliyet held Oampana has a product it now
r n>-._.-i.«-_ lauaienc©/ truuauiy viio

' labels 'Skin Invigorator,?. but it

GRAND HOTEL
Ann Seymour
Dramatic Sketches
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Acquisition by the Campana

Corp. of the air rights to the 'Grand
Hotel' title turns out .to be merely
a case of following the line of least

reslistance.. For its new series,

which it debuted, over a cdastrtO'-

coaat NBC link Sunday (1), the
cosmetic mixer had to hav^ a
frame and Instead of concocting an
OTlgliral one tftook over something
used in many ways elsewhere. Only
relation of the 'Grand Hotel* theme
to the latest exhibit of Campana
drama is the interpoljatlon: of the
switchboard operator's monolOging
in the prelude and epilog to the ac-
tual harratiye. •

Also Woven Into the prelude ar6
snatches of conversations supposed-
ly going oh in al hotel lobby. But as
far as the main story itself, is con-
cerned the athiospherlo frame ser

lected could have been- a department
store, or a beer stube. Iii-'The Firqt
Nighter' idea Campana, hajs edih'r-

thing not only original, but neat
fit for the picture it •prft'ients Fri-
day nights.. Hens It *:tcempts to su-
perimpbse som^^ing that will kid
nobody.

Std»^ that introduced the series

.u*rie^ the 'Grand Hotel' caption was
built strictly to the forttiula that

ETHEL BARRYMORE
"IZ Pound Look' (Sketch)
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Queen of the Barrympre clan was

broadcast from Detroit .Sunday
night (1) as number two of ,a, series

of biie name radio shows, one a
night, that will culminate Thursday
!(5) in a super-hyperrontertalmnent
of an hour's duraljon and. half a
dozen st-ar's simultaneously partici-

pating. Ail this to make the Ameri-
can public aware of - Studebaker's
new motor cars and " prices. ~Tt
vaudeville engagement accouiited

for Miss Barrymore. broadcasting,
from. Detroit;

,

For radio, as for vaudeville, the
star selected Sir Janies M. Barrie's

classic one-acter, 'The 12 Pound
Ijook.' That, was her choice orig-

inally 15 years, or better ago and
ever since the pl,aylet, a good one,

has been doing pliichhitter duty
whenevier the legit lagged and the
.varieties beckoned. She used It pn
the Fleischmanh hour a few we6ks
agOi.

Perhaps because the sketch could
hot be whittled, down any further
the story took alinost aH the Stude^
baker IB minutes, leaving only time
for a few perfunctory boasts. Or
likely Studebaker is holding off until

Thursday when with" -more time at
hiand it will dp . isome large scale
commercializing. , .. . ...

Just a preliminary lin<»
, or twpl W"'*^ 'The .First lighter' show,

then right into the «t;(»>^. No Credits
save for Miss Ear^>:rmoie. Presum. I ^^^^^

^ti^^t 'and%he>econd.^y gS.>r«;e™sTls?:Sport^'C^^^^^

star In .vaude It aP^ed f Ann- Seyihbur
tthat.^ioj^gteat Wunt

(J
chang ng^^l^ the femm^' lead, showing a re-

'Was needed to fit radio .as the bulk , ( ^ xj^^t .^-^ ^er gopd.

MYRT and MARQE
Script Seriiil

COMMEROIAL
WABCr N«w York
This Is a third year for

.
the

Damidrels, mother and daughter. In
the pa^t two years as Myrt and
Marge they have won plenty of
popularity ,Y^ith a program about
two chorus girls, their love affairs,

ups and downs, melpdramatlp ad-
ventures and pansy friends. That
show business itself dpesn't recpg-.

nize the picturie except ais a gro-
tesqiie caWcature of rieality Is un-
important in an advertising sense.

A substantial Bjortioh of the; popula-
tion reached by radio thinks Myrt
and Marge are the MeCoy and the
sale of Wrigley's gum Is presumably
thereby behefltted.

This year Myrt atid Matgft are
supposed to work South 'American
theatrical condltlona i'nto. the script,,

but the story fi^ yet seems not to
havfe gotten that fan Meanwhile,
the gaU! ' spent six weeks in the
aoi^hern hemisphere gathering
't>ackgrpund..

'

Opening Installments after the re-

turn frPnv the summer vacation were
confined to plPt planting. Script Is

heavjr on' characters, by-plots,

Wheels within wheels, to ah extent
that . confuses and befuddles a
llstierier not following the program

L-O^iristian Anderson rathetf than
Old King Btady among the,wild Inf
dians, or Scalped Alive.

Miss Wlckeir has a chummy In-
gratiating personia,lity over the air.

This without that artiflcial cordl-
aUtir thkt sonie. adulta assume
when trying td talk down to kids.
Too good a trouper for that; Miss
Wicker

.
successfully avoids the

hint of insincerity.

Of coursiB, it's oil very kinderr

ttaait audience. Land.

Garten and adults will listen only 1 delivering music of the mpre mod-
as a fayor to their offspring. Thus'..] ern manner with distinctive style

the Singing Lady tells pf one little
] and dash he stacks up with the

Rollo who was very- badly in need \ best of them, but :OUt of some pe-
of food to eat and clothing to keep

|
cullarly commlon miotivation each

BLUE COAL REVUE
. .

Phil, Spitalny,, Harry Tighe, 'Sena-

tor' Ed Ford, Con MeCoie
Band, Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

,
„ .

- _ ^ .

Tn one wav Phil Snitalny may auspices-of the American Pedera-

be ?at^ as ?ne Jf the SSt LpTesVl tion pf Protestant Churches. Odec.

guys on the air. When it comes tp

wants a hew ttame and It will, give

away .$15,000 In cash prizes to thoae

who help, out. It also makes men-
tion of the fact that the product
itself retails for 35c.

Show originates from Chicago.

4:30 p.m. CST. It follows the reli-

gious- program .coming under the

GRACE WILSON
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WCFL, Chicago

RABOID
Mind Readlfig
Sustaining
WBNX, Now York
WBNX has become the New York

key for Ed Wynn'a
. Amalgamated,

Name of Rabold itself recalls a
soothsayer of slmlliar billing (Rajah.
Rabold), who for years specialized
as to periphery In the small towha
and the city naborhobd houses.
Herd he has lireftxed the moniker
with the title 'Dn', but the. only
thing misising from the stage Ra->,
bb.id's rputlhet. Is the crystal.

The doc peddles, oh the air, good
luck charms at |l apiece. He re-
fers to it as the 'Isls stone.* Still
another , twist pi-actlced by the
•mind, ipenetrator Is his Insistence
upbn .haVing the fuU name and ad-
dress of those - whp send their
queries and problems to him.' "With-
out this complete info, he tells hia
listeners, he wiU pass up their ques--
tibns.- .

Everything that the gazer has
to Impart, so he. Informs, the lis-
tener,. Is. based strictly pn 'scien-
tlfl'c ppinioii.' A^dded to this is the
assurance that he lays no . claim .to
supernatural powers and he 'ad-
vances no, theories.' It's, all dished
out in a voibe. thick, with the mys-
terious and the sepulchral.

This oracle's line of questions
and, ansWers runs close to the old

know when he'll find: a reliable op-
portunity, in exactly six weeks,
the metaphysical . Dr. Rabold an-

the insurance company :, the lad
.used, .to: work for.-'. ,A. rrhan with
fo.ujr 'eWildi'eh' Whose wife • had left
•him ' for anotheir, wants to know

regularly, ^^ut Chinese puzzle or
^^^^^ A youth wants to

not, the public seems to have pre- " - . " . .._ . ...
vlously found the Myrt ajnd Marge
plots captivating rfnd will probably
continue that way. Myrtle Vail does ^^ers, ah(J the call wiir come from
her own writing. Probably she her-
self has no illusions and needs none
?lnx!e"li dr-"line--ofr paliaver ..Is hiakihg
her;a fcrtuicie,

Wrlgiey's is erttitled to special. [ whether "with this handicap he'll

re."j.i?nltlPh for the enlightened self
|
ever be a bigger man. As it ia«>the

restra'nt on the commercial copy . Herr, Dojiter advises him* he's one
Only a line at the atxvi and half a man in a million. Instead of get-

dozen sentences at the tU se, giv'ns ting bitter about his plight and
the script 13 minutes of gab. Tom seeking to avenge himi^elf this fel-

Shlriey is the new announcer for the low admits he's to blame, and that,
' Land. |

admiringly vouches his^ counsellor,
makes, him . a bigger . man.

Risibold answers lovelorn queries
with the unctioiisness

. and vague
generalities

,
typical of the . mind

reading., and "Voice of Experience*
gentry. The WBNX .soothsayer
also takes: ian oecasionail dip into
the hokey. mysterious, such as when
he tips off sohiebbdy or another not
to do it just yet because 'they're

program^.

'DETEC-A-TIVES'
BLUE

Serial
COMMERCIAL
Disc
KYW, Chicago
Black and Blue originally got uh

fI«?W*LTh«**'^lr'^s*a*'wLau?^ stm being watched' and append^ to
nally on the air as a punesque pn . ^ roaa Tvarnine- «i» <>tni
the mystery serials that were c og- ^^^^ Tystery JrSvoking remark
ging the picture screens and ether

| ^'^^>nvnderBia.SS^
'

him Warni and wondered about a
world so badly organized that with
bursting . warehouses and ntdun
tains' of unused garments a .little

guy like him&elf went hungry and:
cold. Up to this point It sounded
like It might be a communistic
fairy tale from a Moscow station.
But the story quickly sWerved Into
capitalistic channels and' after the
little guy had suffered suifliciently
along came a big merchant prince,

of Spitalny's recent commercials

loudspeakers. It was for adults.

But It was soon discovered that the
great majority of the listeners were
children, and they were eating It up.

Compared with network programs PI"?
^iP/Jl^t ,nt!fIt ^nd thew^^ are reserved strictly for the WBNX

,^o4.<.,a a rnn,B.f Aiann I some kid hooKs mto It,: ana xne pro-
| listeners. . Odea

Aa
. yet Rabold's daily contribu-

tion., hasn't been made a feature
of the Amalgamated Broadcasting
System. Its nuggets pf wisdom

has insisted oh inflicting his pro- of calibre this rates as a lower class some kid h
^ winning side,

gram with sad samples of comedy, effort. But when considered In the Efram wen^ over on ^ne wmu ns

That he pan click oh his own when light of its ambitions the program Program -™%-r^--"
, „ .

, ,

relieved of such encumbrances the fits Into Its grade. Backed by the by lodent toothpaste. 0.n '*t^«^^^a.te, KENDALL tlALL
bandman has often proved. H Bernarr Mactadden Physical dul- riding ^at eight o'clock In Chicago, So^^

Combination of intended funsters ture hotel In upper New York, this far out of the ^generally *cpepted COMMERCIAL
that Blue Coal has tossed In with

| ahow Is alnied at the lower brackets children's radio hour.
Jt ' ^-'^

of the population.
.

plug here, top, is for the children Wendall Hall, dates back to crystal
No' Pne knows his masses better and aimed at them. And that chil-' set days and was a. pioneer name

than Macfadden. His choice of the dren will go for a program of this in broadcasting, although for the

him are handicapped from the start
by a complete lack of the stuff that
it takes to be funny about. On its

_ debut Sunday night (1) the pro
so kind and good, and he was I gram included something labelled
touched by the sad but brave song 'The Commuters.' As an example
the lad was singing. Idea Is that of dud gag writing -it defied com
by being cheerful and courageous parison. Lots of words were ban-
the kid got adopted by the tycopn; died between Harry Tighe, who 1 ^hes'e aiV'theV^^^^
and would one day be a big shot also does the blurbing on the Gulf h-»<iatArl in iPfLrn thtkv can cet a full
himself I f»n «.Tinwn nnrt 'Senatftr' Ed T'ordJ^®^®^?®^.

Station exhlbts his choice of lis-

tener-cPverage by his use of a
transmitter oWned by the Chicago
Federation of Labor, and a,imed at
the laboring portion of the people.

Kellogg's is no different from
other cer.eals. The one argument
they've got for eating their baled
shavings is that it will make the
kids strong. By a coincidence not
60 seconds after this spiel Ovaltlne
with 'Little Orphan Annie' follows
on the same statlPn and with al-

most the identical argument..
Limd,

w^ek^s bS^r^lnd^d^^g phy^
once known to vaudeville as., a
mohologlst, but they, made neither
sense nor hunior. "To Con McGble 1 _ . . «-j «„ii-„^<> -pn-
went the task " of interpolating we«^«vaca^^^^^^^

slcal culture for $28, and may this
month: secure a bargain of five

type is another example that kids past couple of years little heard
will pick their own- shows. from except locally arbUhd Chicago.

Show is prodijced nicely with. ^- Pitch Shampoo brings him
light hokum. Recordings are clean °f^5,^,l"*° "^^JJ^^^^

companyand the

Jobs. Incidental music is particu- fesuUs wUl ^be w^^^ tabbing for

larly good and In the mpod of the jl^^ll » type of individual entertaln-

story, being serio-comic. On all was once big and might be
angles a neat entertainment and .

commercial Job.

BRiLLQ'S MIDDAY SERENADE
Tito Gilizar
Singing, Instrumental
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Tito Gilizar origlrjally came to no

tlce through his tehorizjng of Mex'
lean and South Aiflerlcaft f51k tline^
on the Vincent Sorey programs. As
ai singer of melodies of this genre
he takes a .tow by himself. But
when he attempts the latest efluvla

Scotch and. Irish dialect anecdotes.
These also could have been omitted^
Program runs a half hour with

the hookup limited tp seven sta-
tions on the eastern seaboard. Sell-

ing of the product Is done with
neat restraint.. 'Mr. Biarkley, the
engineer,' the. expert angle used'|
last season in Blue Coal's 'The
Shadow' series, is back again for
a brief bit. Qdec.

price of four, with discounts throw.n
in.

There is an overload of talk and
plugging which would necessarily
label this shown in. the lower rat-
ings of radio entertainment. But

|

this not big tlnie. There is no at-
tempt to make It big time:

BIG BEN*S DREAM DRAMAS
Sketches
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Western Clock Co, returned this

Meanwhile, the central idea be-
hind his broadcasts is a Jlrtgle-
writing contest. Pei-sons fitting the
best fourrline poem to a simple tune
get $10. There are five winners
weekly, announced by Hail and their
compositions rendered by him.
As a one-man show Hall twangs,

semi-croons, and rattles off gag.s.eries for Its seasonal run on NBC
Sunday (1). As in previous years, I lyrics of a jingle- bir parody patternl
the program follows ^a set script |,Plcrity pf experience behind him

nicely handled and kept down on
yardage. Land.

'SONGS MY MOTHER USED TO
SING'

Muriel Wilson^ liver Smith,
ques Rehard

Songs, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York _ . _ _

Style of entertainment here sticks |
the programy :ahd_ that Is the prgan

| y^^lf^i^ ^^J^^J)?^^;i^tJt
tries to give mOlithihg to the lyrics

And^& What SS'^him I

rormSiV^racc^^ntT'^So^^^ ean to;, play real accompaniment for

down ?or' on Sis sSnday matinS ing^melodies plus tKe symbolizing |
a smger

of the remedy's long existence on

«®*T?^lJi"Ji'l-^il^+ttT^^^ 1" which art nightmares
I
that may help. Commercial copy

parts of three songs in the 15-min- coine to their climax with the clang- ' . . - -

ute space of the program, but she Is jng of the clock
crowded badly by the plug. Miss .h i.i - a* xt. -r>j -n;-

Wilson has an oke voice When she /or.^action dramas the Big 3en
]

sings, but she has a habit of talking cO"t"b"ti^ ^ rule, skiU-

the first part of each song phrase .^.^yy confected. Last Sunday's epi-

ahd then finishing, with the melody, ^ode was not only a smart bjendlng
Her final words are sung, the open- ^?ccitlng movement and satire,

ing poPtidhS talked. It is somewhat MJ"t.fespurc©full^y produce In this

disconcerting at first. particular the dream, of the central'

There is onie glaring, fault with character had to dp. with the nlght-

DON DIXON
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
This apparently a. nom de

radio used by Jerry Branon, one-
time vocalist With Hal. Kemp's or-

W» JunSnl a reverse EnWsh.
| «':?«WS?L'l°«?!.!-i.?'i?5f I !Si,"'i:°Si.%ifIi": ^.

stanza, supported by the maker of
the Wire mesh that cleans ' pots.

Sharing the session with him .1? a
harp ensemble that hardly manages
to do rhythmic or melodic justice to

the : pop compositions it attempts.
By letting Guizar gel back to his

own element, the tunes with the
iHlspanic Unguals, . the commercial
would not only do Itself good, as far
P>^s air future is concerned, but it

would be doing: the
.
fight thing by

the Mexican tenor.
EVeh, with the entertainment

handicaps, the commercial has been
done well by- in . the merchandising
•sePtor. Most Of it Is In dialog, and
:_3martiy^so. The passages between
~tEe"Taunununr"iSlesmah=^
bell-answering hausfrau are played
and not read. It all leaves ah Im-
press highly commendable to the
cPpywrlter.
With its debut stanza (l) Brlllo

started to give away things.' Offer
mentioned was a holder, in return
for the usual package top of the
product. Program's station UhCup
takes It, besides New York, into the
Philly, l?oston, Hartford, l-'rOvldenoe

and Springfield areas. Odec.

the market and Its reliability. Hill's
CPld Pills - has this theme wrapiped
up in a weekly, quarter-hour. eye-,
ning session on CBS and labeled.
'Songs My Mother Used to' Sink.'

,
Wyeth, Chemical. Co., maker of

the Hill brand, has brought together
a capable talent combination to
carry out the idea, iBoth .

warblers
and. the batonier have had long and
varied cbntact- with the mike and
the performances they glvei here are
smooth and ear inveigling. Num-
bers are neatly blended £lnd bal-
anced, with Jacque Reriard'a string,
ensemble' leaning to the comppsl-
tipnal genre exempliifled by 'Leiber-
stram'^and"'^IiOYe*s^Sweet=Song'=and=
the Muriel "Wilson-Oliver Smith dop
giving voice to ditties of the 'I Love
You Truly' and 'Sweetest Story
tever Told' school.
Davis Rbas does the poetic rhap-

sodizing on both .the number An-
nouncements and the plug. Though
the ad copy is restricted to the pro-
gram'.'} opening and close, the ef-
Coctuallty of the mes.sage is. hamp-
ered by overwordine.ss and polnt-
leas repetition. Oder.

HAPPY HERB HAWORTH
Songs,' Readings, Miisi
COMMERCIAL
WOWO, Ft. Wayne
Pppular Com-binatipn of comedy

songs, light readings^ and music,
now ih' .its fifth ' week, for Fels
Naptha Soap cpmpahy. Make^ dl
rect .appeal - to women . listeners but
haia enough variety for general
tastes.- Haworth, former vaude

family had tossed .a plcnice that inornings weeikly, plugglhg Dioxo-
afternoph. Cpmedy elements were gen Face

. Cream.. In addition to
effectively projected. throughout and singing pop nunrbers, he handles
the. pace of the enactmeht' was In the advertls.lng, .of wjiich there is a
close keeping, with- the story's plentltude. *T
theme
Used here is the sameiine of mer

Dixon has-, dn untrained but sym-
pathetic tenor .voice; best suited to

chandislng that marked last year's p^^-'l^^s. All his singing is in on©
series.

' — Odec. .|
pattern, heavy on 'aweetness.' While
Women listeners, are supposed to
like this, more vocal variety and
virility would riot hurt;
.Considering the many apd Ipng

spiels, the. script compels him to
make, Branon does well ' with the

His radio and staga

BONNIE BON MARCH

E

Dialog and Songs
COMMERCIAL
KOMO, Seattle

Bpn Marche, local dopt, store, goes I
advertising,

single, has professional finish to heavy for radio, having four pro
his delivery which gets good re- Grrams daily over KOMO and KJR
suits. Product is plugged fre- l^l^'^ '^ponday program features sell-

quehtly In program with the singer l^g talk by Helga Lund, whose
doing his own spieling and incor- training for stage with Repertory
'Poratlng-=-'the'^soap^^into=-homespunHJ^aj-l^o'^3C,Jw^
ditties. .

.Ing
.
lady, here* makes Itself ap-

' Margie at the piano is Marguerite P*''*"*'

Hitzman, start musician, also being Plario, singing by a pleasing tenor,
built into a feature. In her spe- and some dialog give variety to this
cialty she livens thing up with a program, and interest that tends to
corking solo In the Zez Contrey .hold.dials.
manner. An inforihal note is also Ml.«j3 Lund puts pep into her Ian-
brought, in with chatter back and guage and her enunciation shows
forth between the two. A mu.sical .stage experience.- This program
reading add.^ a. slight bit of pathb.s. h.'indied so that oven notions and
Usual mention of tie-up Avith soap shoes and blankets listen interest-

wrappers clPsea, I iiigly-. Trepp.

experience in the 'Joe and Eddie'
sketch help him here. .Excellent
accompanying by unnamed pianist.

Jaco.

Dodge 20-Day Spots
Chicago, Oct.

Through RuthraufE and Ryan in
the East; Dodge motors is releasing
a string of announcements that
will hit the air within the next;

fortnight. .To run over approxi-
mately 75 stations across the coun-
try.

Schedule on announcomonts calls.-

for 10 announcements in. 20 daya.
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Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1933 .1932 . 1931 .1930

January $i,839.S85 $2,635,447 ?1,989,497 $1,418,979

February 1,742,784 2.57i,S09 1,924,778 1,347,874

March 1.097,463 2.864.783 2,164,434 1,652,629

April ..... • • • • • •. '• • Ii6&0(l'y7 2,649.892 2,195,800 1,674,523

May ...... • • • • • ».«:•.• 4 • 1^669,ld4 2.305.4^8 2,101,525 J,73i.4Q9

June ..... • 1,512',192 2.081.466 1,931,155 1,509,224

July ....... • «i ••••»••*•: ' l:i3.64,059. 1,825.433 2,027.975 1.692,680

August 1,407,843 1.745,338. l.«92,427' .1,612.284

Septembeir 1,555,666 1,807,795 1,951,826 i.684,581

. . . . . . . . ..$i4.779,l50 126,567,306 $14,268,579'

CBS

January
February
March
April
May

. June
July
August

.

September

1933
$941,465
;884,fl77

l,6l6,102

775,487
624,256

653:05«
- 445.414

499,638

547.203

1932
$1,348,842
1.3W,4i4
1.436,050

1.354.592

1,326,994
915,830

591.183
540.342

685,156

1931
$692,114
750,621

1,110,526

1,076,103.

1,065,352

1,057,230
877,366

774,518
947,138

1930
$644,685
592.943
726,093
705,442
642,782.

592,248
431.428

392,673

635,768

$6,2.87,698 $9,518,453 $8,160,968 $5.264;062

Gin PRO FOOTBAU

FOR

Delay among the new lineup of

customers in getting their shows

.started^ with the result that the

debuts were .practically all bunched.

Into the last week of the month,

prevented ])0th NBC ahd Columbia

from at Ifeast eiiualling the Septem-

ber, 1932, incomes^ from the sale of

time. In (either case, however, the

gross revenue from this source last

month was 10% better, than it had
been for the Previous month of

August.
NBC. last month (September) took

in $1,555,606, as against $1,407,843

for A,ugust, while on the CBS boolts

the garrierings from, the September
turnover in facilities came to $647,-

203, as compared to August's $499,-

638. Pickup in either instance is

equal to if not better than the mar
gins bietween August and Septem
ber set up during the years of 1930,

•81 and '32.

Showing of last month's time

billings is not so bright when con-

trasted with the 1932. levels. For

September; '32, NBC Struck off a
gross of $1,807,796, or 14% less than

the network gathered the previous

month. With Columbia the cph

tributions for time the previous

September totaled $686,156, which

ivsLB 20% over last month's take.

Even with the heavy flow of new
business slated for the current

month of October, the chances of

either of, the networks attaining

Itist year's Income level for that

month are slight. Figure that NBC
has to shoot for is $2,063,273, while

the CBS total of $972,368 for Octo

ber, '32, gives the latter web, com
paratlvely, a still stiffer objective.

J^orthwesteifii Football

Plugs Same Name Yeast
Chicago, Oct.

WMAQ, TDaily News* station aind

NBC outliet, will get football games
esLch wieek through the Northwest
ern Y^ast company. . Hal 'fotteh

who has been doing baseball broad
casts will handle; the mike.
NOBthwestern University .

games
•will be the center attraction ex

cluslVely, since Northwestern plays

all Its garner isut one in suburban
PVanston. Only game out of town
Is the Columbus jaunt for; the bhio
State tiff, 'Totten :will ride to that

city for the broadcast.
First game goes over WLS. but

all others WMAQ. Series will ride

until Nov. 25.

Warners Plug Own

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Warners will plug Its current
films at Its Downtown and Holly-
wood theatres in two weekly half-

hour programs over the Warner
Brothers station, KFWB-
Programs handled by Jack Joy

will, comprise the dramatic tabloid-

Ing of the films plus the utilization

of singers and talking acts frpm: the

current show at Warners' Holly-

wood.

CHI

Protests Eiid Camadian Commish Idea

Of Selling Radio Direct to Adv.

iRenewals

General. Foods CpfiJ. (Dia-

mond "Salt). Extends for an,'-

other 13 -weeks, effective Oct. 5.

the 'Cape Diamond ight'

sketches oyer NBC's WjZ;
WBZ, WBZA knd IvOKA.
Behton Ji; Bowies agendy.

Pacific Coast Borax Co.

Makes it the tltlrd year for the

'D<iath Valley Daj's' stanza on
NBC's blue web Thursday
nights. Renewal date becomes
effective Oct. 6, and McCann
Erlckson is the agency..'

Chicago, Oct;

..Talk among' local station . exec?

who have been comparing figures

may result In the boosting of local

station rates substantially. Accord-
ing to the statistics of local trans-

mitters, Chicago rates are the low-
est. In. the country when figured per

listener.

Manufactin^er Siippfies

Discs, Local Dealers

Pay for Radio Time

Chicago, Oct, 2.

Canadian Radio Commish was
^apped twice in the same place dur-

ing the pist week and the tribunal

has found it necessnii^ to draw in

its.hoi'ns.

Having discovered that some U.

tourists' autompbiles ,
entering Can-

ada, for Short visits . were e.quipped

\Vith radio sets, the Commish
decided .that. .entrants would
be, reciUired .to take but' the Cana-
dian annual radio license fee of $2

at. the. border whether they were
operating the set or not.

This raised all kinds of staltic and
finally Hon. Mr. Duranleau, Federal

Cabinet Mlhlster, announced that

the statutes did 'not cover the point

but that ^i^n amendment would
introduced at the neixt. session to

provide the iEree use Art Canada of

radio equipment installed in tour-

ists' cars. . Commish wiii have to

scrape along with the feW dbllars-

less In re.venue.

Next, the Canadian radio board

has countermarched on its proposal

to sell commercial time direct, to

national advertisers, the withdrawal

bf the plan being due to wholesale

objections.' The result Js that.net-

woric .
advertising is being left Iii

privaite hands and the Government
tribunal won't get the revenue from
comnierclai .

broadcasting.
Complaints are also being received

Taking a cue from thie automo-

tive Industry, In which much bf the-

.
Cities which have,;60% ind 60% 1^^^^^.^j^,^^^^^^ assumed by the

lejSS population than the Chicago
; ^, . . v

-

area have station rates as high and iocal, distributors, 111 Grunow of

highey than the Chi cards. New. the General Household Alliance

York transmitters, Which cover only company . has prepared radio

Professional foorbal'l games have I
about 25% more territory than Chi- Lj.g^jg shipped to dealers sell-

found a commercial soonsor for cagb otitlets, have rates which are
>. , x ^ i

-— .

-

SaJiby-plS TSSSlng^^ o^^^^^ the out of proportion to population, ing the Grunow refrigerators and
^
^^^^

ShL wGN the- Chicago 't^^^^ rate card figuring 76?! to radio; Dealers will place them on t^e radio tribunal and government

outlei, Lt week signftured with 100% higher than Chicago fther hheir local trans^^^^^^

Dodge motors for a Weekly account charges, claim station leaders here. -On ^^f^r^^^^'^ ^'^'^lil^^^f^^
of the games of the Bears and the They point out that on the NBC I Brunswick lab axe the VerneBuck to rule anybody or anything off the

Cardinals, the two local pro Outfits, card the rate in Minneapolis Is $425 1 band. Belle Forbes Cutter, Esther
| air.

Go on every Sunday from the compared with $460 .
In Chicago Todd, Norman Gordon and Stanley

Cub's ball park, Wrigley field, with I
compared to $900 for the same hour. Morh^r. Harlow Wncbx, ex-CBS

the exception of the flirst, which in New York. This despite the fact announcer here and now. free-lane^

takes, place In the big 'soldiers that the service area of a Chicago ing. doing the spiel.

Field. Contract calls for 11 games transmitter of a;ny Importance Is Planning nation-wide dlstrlbu-

figiired at 160. miles, while the same tion for this radio ride, which fig-

New York outlet tops 76. .1 ures as a test oh dealer co-bpera-

6n the Columbia system the Chi-
| tion In air advertising.

and Will be reported by Bob, Elson,
WGN sports nian.
Deal placed through, the local

Ruthrauff and Ryan agency.

WOW Says No

Omahar Obt
John. Gillln, station manager, of

WOW, leaves today (2) for a busi-
ness trip In the east. Gillin's main
objective is to appear before the
F. R. C. October 6 to contest the
request of KiMDB, Monroe, Ijouisli'

ana,
. asking: to have its. wavelength

changed from 1,200 to 690 kilo.r

cycles, thei present wavelength of
WOWf Omaha station broadcasts
at 1.000 watts whiler Monroe station
is powered at 100 watts.

cago rate is $426, arid $400 In both
Philadelphia and St. Louis, both

cities far under Chicago in popula-

tion. In New York the rate touches

$800 for Columbia.
Willie the rates are similar In St.

Liouls. Chicago and Minnea;polis

St. Paul, the. local transmitter

covers two to four times as many

Depl Store Tea Room

Uses Home Talent Kids

As Business Builder

SIOUX FALLS RULING

ON NEWS TO STANDI

Youngstown, O., Oct.. 2.

Juvenile radio broadcasts, origin-

ating from the tea. room of the G. M.
McKelvey Co., largest department
storg here, running from 9:30 till.

iO; 30 from
,
station WKBM, wiU be

used weekly, during the winter.

Store will give $5 In merchandise

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 2.

"Nevra dispaltch case- appeal. In

listeners.. Chicago'ai metropolitan I which ri
population is 4,200,00*, St. lA)uis invalidate an Injunction jsrsmted In

j ^
touches only 2,000,000, with Minn.- United States district court where- jng the most votes, from- listeners.

St. Paiul. fiigured a,t about 1,000,000.
|
by the station was restrained from Talent will register at the store*
using news, dispatches within a cer-

. ehlldren between the ages of 2 and

, 1 • Tfc _ . , tain length of time after their ap- 12 are eligible to broadcast. More
Greig Blair Rep Partners pearance in a daUy newspaper has t^an a hundred children have regls-

' been dropped. tered for the Initial program this

Case.w^s that of the Associated
| ^g^k.

Press against the station and in
Scatter to Chicago, N.Y.

yuwcrca. a.v J.uu wttiis.- 1 San lYanclsCO, Oct.. 2. u-v v.Ai>i Uof
From Washington Gillln Will go Grelg. Blair Co.. exclusive station

''^^^Jt^^^^
to Green Briar, Virginia, to attend representatives, have been Joined by
the National Association of. Broad- Lindsey Splght from NBC's sales the ti^^^^^^^

casters, October 9, 10 and 11. While department, and are reorganizing M ^fff"^^ ^^
away Gillin will also contact Ne^ Greig Blair ^& Splght. Inc., and ex- J^^f^XS Je^^^^^^^York and Chicago offices and agen-

| P^^^ing nat onally.
and pfermlnent Injunction Is left to

H<S^oo''d?^'i:o?:" s'Stie. I

KFPY, Spokane, to represent forf-'^P'^"'

time sales.

cies bn routine business.

Carnation's 48 Towns
Chicago, Oct. 2.

After having ridden for years on
the basic 'Red web of NBC Carna
tion Milk will stretch out on the
ether this week to straddle the en
tire country.
Will take in ^^8 stations, hitting

| Lbs Angeles for the new outfit

coast to -coast. Formerly only- from
east to midwest.

4 Sponsors, Same Games

Minneapolis, Oct. 2.

Most popular program here In

years as far as local radio adver-
tisers are concerned is the broad-
cast of the University of Mlnhe^

,

sota football games this fall, a sur-
vey, sliows. WCCO, local Columbia
chain station, had the program sold

to a manufacturer here early last
Pledge Expo Support

World's Falr hS^eJ? ca^d I

H. J. Greig has .left to take the

New York office, John P. Blair is

off for Chicago to represent the firm

there, and Spijght remains in 'Frisco
|

"""^ from eight other concerns in recent
Dave Sandeberg Is. in

' ^ special meeting last week for sta-
|

*>
trarpj^ Vron „i»«

New England Network's Office

New iEngland. Networic,. regional

link taking in WTIC. Hartford;
WEEI. Boston; WTAG, Worcester;
WGSH,. Portland, and WJAR, Prov
Idence, lias established a New Ybrk
office. Joseph Weed is the manager

headquarters.
)S Angeles .n^^n v.i.v..v, . , , _ .^^^t.
Sydney Dixon mpves over from |

.«^Pio|«ng^ChJcago^w^

KYA to succeed Spight on the NBC
sales force here, wTiile Sidney Now-
ells of KSLi, Salt .Lake, takies formi-

el's spot i^t ICYA^

Uons and rad o e^^^^^^^^^
NBC station also

exploiting Chicago week. / Jf^
numeroua opportunities to

All pledged free talent and will s^U t^^J^
broadcast, finally disposing

give two shows in the fair. grounds>5,»t to,-* m M'^^^- ^^P^^^
on Oct, 6, afternoon, and the night; ^"^r university athletic authorities

/^-t ^ np*.,^^* «\«hn«« ii^noW I refused to permit a brewery to
sponsor the program. Eyen the two

of Oct. iJxpect a; million dollars'

worth of entertainment to.be dellv

ered gratis..

UNDEBTAEEB ON AIR
San Diego, Oct. 2.

Charles! Sears, tenor, ahd Stephen
Nortiii poietic reader, are bn a new

smaller Independent reidlo stations
here have sold the program and' Will

broadcast the games from the sta-
dium. As. result . the fobtball
games will go over foiir air lanes
every Saturday afternoon.

.

BROWN SUBS FOB TOTTEN
Chicago, Oct. Z.

With Hal Totten moving east to-

Web was oiganlzed last winter I weekly radio series sponsored by I voice tii^ world's sefies for NBC
with each of this meihbei' stations JohnsonTSaum company, under- h 's spot on the sports summary
also affiliated with NBC. As a. re- takers, oVer KITSD. Orbhestra will program locally for Pabst Blue I PERFORMS IN WHEELCHAIR
gional link the NEN is the only be conducted by Palmer Clark. Ribbon beer will be taken by Bob'

wwiii-»-i_wiir,ii

competitor in this area to John] Series is titled "Beauty That Brown, who has been doing thie ah
.EJndures" and the morticians aim to noiinieihg;-

promote their business sedately and ProgTd,m has been running. 15
carefully throukli a 'program of minutes nightly oyer WMAQ, and
beauty In .both words and music/ UviU close at the finish of the

Shepard's Yankee .Network.
Di le Case Like Conni

A Fav'

CITY SERIES FOB PILIS
=-G^eago,—Oct.---2T

Short deal wa.s made between the
Walgreen drugstores arid WGN for

play-by-play accounts of the city

series basebiall games between the
Cubs and White Sox. Walgreen
storeo have been a consistent spon-
sor of sports reporting over this

station.

Bob Elson handling, the mike; Se-
ries starts this week.

Morah and Mack For 4 Weeks
Moran and Mack's stay on the Old

I

First 'time this firm has g6ne.> on I world's-'series with Pabst.Blii6 Rib
Gold stanza, beginning With the Octr

I
the air for business and contract hon figuring on a layoff ijntil the
with KFSD is 'oir a year.

| hew baseball season runs, around
with an excuse for daily sports re-
sults.

25 broadcast, IS for four weelcs. If

the team clicks they'll get a renewal

for another two or thr6e weeks.

Policy of taking them on for a four-

some._and._ relegating, th

other two o.r three .programs^s' tlie

one the cig account intends pursuing,

from now on wlih y'l talent but wo
Fred Waring aggregation*

By continuing to switch the waib-

Hng and comedy i-nmes in an J out

of the Wednesday night CBS niche

Charlotte, N. ., Oct. 2^K^
Radio Ijrogram conducted . from a

wheelchair is broadcast twice week-
ly from WBt, Charlotte, N. C.,

s uthern key station 0|f CBS. Har-
old, C. Brown, known as 'Old Way-
side' runs a cheery show for shut-

ins. Program Is noW the oldest on

next Tuesday (10), with the pro

gram's plotting giving it quarter
hour each Tuesdjay, Thursday and
Saturday evening. Station lineup

will take In the basic loop plus

Denver^ Salt Lake and the Don Lee

the comr'.ii'icial figures that it can I westcoast group,

collect more substantially In both Serial's cast will Include Hal K.

press matter aind listener sLtHsnLion. '.Dawson and Jack Roslelgh.

Plymouth's Script

Plymouth Motors sta,rts a script, «.f»n/v*rr /^/v-u^/m-nnraY * i -.--o..*." — -
-

serl¥srTEImef-Everm=T^ss^
iFleisclimann Yeast yesterday on the southern air.

(Monday) was trying to induce | -Old Wayside' is an ex-performer

GlAcomo Marconi to do an appeiar-

ance on its whirl of the current
Thursday (5) night. NBC and RCA
oirtlcials lending their good offices

for the gqest. Father of wlrelesfi

has never done a sponsored broad-
cast.

in vaudeville. WBT plans, to give

him a big one hour Saturday night

spot for his 'Shutlh Frolics'.

Connie Hoswell of the Boswell

.•listers is anolher wheelchair per-

former.
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

(Taking in chain programs of coast-to-coast : or regional Hookups.

Listing artist, chain and key siatiom, time-~EST, out oj New York-^

an^ days if more than once tceekly, coiAmercial and advertising agency

on the account. The time dijjerence according to geographi^^^
^ can he figured out for local reference accordingly.):

(This ?ind Next Week, Oct, 3 to Oct. 9)
. : (All time EST)

TUESDAY (OCT; 3)

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit,

rker FennellVi. Jack ShUkret
orchestra. 'Bliackstone Plahtatlon,'

8-5:30 p.m.. WEAPrNBd (Black-
stoiie Cigars) (Batten, - Barton. Dur-
stine & Osborne).

Thie- iSoiabergs,. with . Gertrude
Bersl,. James Waters, 7 :45-:8. P,ni.,

NisC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thurs.,

Fri: & Mon. (Pepisodent) (I^ord &
Thornas agency).

.

Anios 'n' Andy, 7-7-15 p.m., NBC-
WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., Frl. &
Mon. Rebroadcast for the midwest
and west 10 p.m., CST (Pepso-
dfent).
Trade and Mark, Billy Hillpot,

Scrappy Lambert, JVat Shf^fcret di-

recting, 8:45-9 p.m.. NBC^WJZ.
(Smith Srps. cough drops.)

Clara, Lu :'n' "Eltfi, Louists. Btarky:

Isabelle Cdrothers axid Helen King
10:15-10:36 a.m., NBC-WJZ. Also

Wed.i Thurs., Fri. rand Moh. (Palm-
olive) ,'L6rd & Thomas a,gency).

Little Orphan Annie, 6:46-6 jpi.m..

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs;, Frl

& Moh. (Ovedtine) (Blackett-gam-
ple-Hummert).
Ben Bemie orchestra, 9-9.30 p.m.

"NBC=WEAP (Blue Ribbon Malt)
(Matteson-Fogarty-Jordan agency)

.

Lowell Thfmas, i-.A'o-'l p.m., NBC
WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs.. Fri. &
Mon. (Sun Oil Co.) (Roche, Wil-
liams & Cunningham agency).

Hoiusehold Musical Memories,
•^or A. Quest, Alice Mock, Josef
Koestner orchestra,' $^-9:30 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ. (Household Finance
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency)

mlppy,' 6-5 : 16 p.m., CBS-WABC.
Also Wed., Thurs.. Frl. & Mon.
(Phillips Dental Magnfesla) (Black-

ett-Sample-Hummert )

.

Mills Sros.f 7:30-7:46 p.m., CBS-
WABtC.
Boake Carter, 7:45r8 p.m., CBS-

WABC. Also Wed., Thurs.. Frl. &
Mon. (PhilcO).

Kate amith, p.m., CBSr
WABC.
Eddie East &nd Ralph Dumke, John

Bale, Don Voorhees' orch., NBC
WEAF, 9:30-10 p.rti. (Texaco)
(HanfC-Metzger).

.J. The American Legend, Herbert J.

Biherpman, director. CBS-WABC, 10-

10:30 t>.m.

'Myrt and Marge,' 7-7:16 p.m
CBS-WABC. Midwest release* 9:45
p.m. (Wrigley.'s Qum) (Francis
Hopper),
Eno Crime Clues, With Edward

Reese,. John. MacBryde, 8-8:30 p.m:

NBC-WJZ, Also Wed., same time
(Hatold P. Ritchie & Co.) N. W
Ayer.)

THURSDAY (OCT. 5)
Bing Cr.oshy, Ethel Barrym^e,

Morton Downey, Willie and
,
Eugene

HowdrdJ Ruth Ettinff, Raymomd
Paigp and jccqiie*' Uenard/ conduct-
ing, ?:15rlO:15, CBS-WABC (Studfer

bakct)."

Rudy Vailee-.Fleischmann variety
program. Mordn and. Mack, Ouy
Bates Post, Anthony and Rogers,
WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Plelsch-
niann's. Yeast) (J. Walter Thomp-
son).
Cap'n Henry'^ Bhdw Boati including

Cha-s, Winninger, Lanny Ross, An-
nette ndnshaw, Muriel Wilson, Mo-
lasses 'n' January, Don Voorhees
orchestra, . WEAF-NBC, 9-10 p.m
(Maxwell House Coffee) (Benton &
Bowles).
Glenn Gray's lOasa Loma orch.,

inidriite to 12:30 a.m.; CBS^WABC.
Al JOlson. .Paul Whiteman, Deems

Taylor, ni;C., and variety showf .10-

11 p.m., NBC-WEAF. coast-to^cpast
(Kraft-Phenix Products) (J. Wal-
ter Thornpison).
•Singin' Sam,*- :15^8:30, . CBS-

WABC.. (Barbasol) (Erwin Wasey)
Boswell gisters, Freddie Rich, con-

ducting, 8:8-15, CBS-WABC.

The CkmeMo$, "Vincent Borev con-
ducting, with Tito Ouiiiar, 9-9 :80 pjn.
WABC-CBS.
Tinoent Lopea, Alice . Jov, sSO-'S

p.m., NBC-WJZ. (Real Silk) .( rwln
Wasey).
ManbMUui Merry^Go-Round, Ta-

mara, David Percy, Men About Toton,
Gene Rodiemtdh orchestra; 9-9.30 p.m.,

^BC-WBAFi (Lyon's Tooth Powder)
(Blftckett-Sample-Huiiunert)

.

American Album of Familiar Mu-
sic, JVanlb Itwn, EHzaheth Lennon,
Ohman And .Arden, Bertrdnd Hirsch,
Qua Haenachen . orchestra, 9:30-10
p.tn., NBC-WEAF^ Bayer'd^ Aspirin)
( Blackett-Sampler-Hummert)

.

Light Opera Nights, Muriel WOson,
A,lina Kitcheit, Willard Amison,
Walter Preston, Harold Banford; cpn^
ducting, 8-8:30, NBC-WJZ.
Willard Bohiaon'a Deep River sym-

phony, 6-B.16 pani, CiBS-WABC. Also
Thursday, 10:15-10:46 p.ro.

;

SymphMiy; ' Hour Hoioaird Barlow,
directlpg, 4-6 p.m., CBS-WABC.

Robert Be<i<lete, organist, 6:30-7 p.m.,

WOB. \ .

,

Henrik De Leeuw, 'Orlentalog,'

4:30-4:46 p.m., WOft.
'Badlant Revue,' Al and Lee Reiser,

Jack Arthur, Roxanne, conducting.
7:3()-8 p.m.v WOR (Woodbury cps-
inetlcel) (J". Walter Thompson).
Jewish Little Symphony, with

Jewish Sercnaders^. 6^6:30 p.m.,
WINS;- ...

CJholr Invisible, Vera: .Osboriie, Ati'
nietie' Bimpson, Veronica Wiggins,
John 0hine, DaDid Croswell, George
O'Brien, Jack Keating; George
Bhacklevi directing, 8:30-9 p.ni., WOR.

Viola Philo. 8:15-8:30, WMCA;

MONDAY (OCT. ?)

Back Stage' With Bori^ Mofros
from Paramount theatre, N. Y., with

orchestra, sololstisi p.ni..

WOR.
Alfred Wallenatein's Slrifonptta,

Feronicd Wiggins, soloist, 10:30-11
p.m., WOR.

MONDAY C(5CT. »)

A&P Gypsies, Harry . Hdrlick di
recting, Frank Parker, WEAF-NBC,
9-9:30 p.m. (Atlai^tic & Pacific);
Sinclair Minstrels, Gene jlrnold, Joe

Parsons, Bin Childa, Mac McCloud:
Clifford Bouhier, Harry. Kogen direct-

ing, NBC-WJZ out of Chicago, 9-9 :30

P:m. (Sinclair Oil) (Erwln Waaey).
jack Frost Melodies with Josef Pas-

iern<tct^9 orchestra aiid -guest artist
9:30-10 pjn. (National Siigar Befln
ing) . Gotham agency)

,

MiargAn L. Eastman orchestra
Geite Arnold, LuUaby Lady, 10-10:30
p.m., NBC. (No N. Y. releasp) (Car-
nation Mnk) <Brwln Wasey agency)

WEDNESDAY <OCT. 4)

George- Olsen band, Bert Lahr
(Chase & Sanborn Tea), WEAF
NBC, 8-8; 30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)

Potash . and Perlmutter (Jos
GreenwalA and Lou Welch), WJZ
NBC, .

8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCinhTEricksbn).
The Poet Prince, Eunice Howard,

reading, NBC-WJZ, 11:15-11:30 p.m
Irvin B. Cohh and Al Goodman's

orchestra. 9-9:16 p.m., CBS-WABC
(Good Gulf). AliJO Frl., same time
(Cecil. Warwick Sf: Cecil):;

Ruth Etting, Raymond Paige or
chestra, 9:15-^:30; CJBS-WABC
(Studebaker.-

Guy . Lombardo's orchestra and
Bums and Allen^ 9:30-10 p.m., CBS
WABC. (White Owl cigar) (J. Wal
ier Thompson).
Fred Waring's' Penrisyl'v.anians

arid Milton Berle, Harrif . Richman
10-10:30 p.m., CBSrWABC (Old
Gold) (Liennon & Mitchell).

EduHn O. H{lh news, :45

p.m.. CBS-WABC.
Albert Spalding^ Conrad Thibault,

Don Verhiees conducting, 8:30-9. p.ni,

CBS-WABC.
One Man's Family, sketch by
arlton E. Morse, with Anthony

Smythe, 9:30-10 p.m., NBC-WS3AF
originating: from^NBC Safi Franc.'s
CO studios.
Leo Reisman, conducting, Conrad

Thibault, 9:30-10 p.m., NBG-WBAf,
(Philip Morris) (Milton Blow
agency). ..

"^3^HonTBoiwel/rT^:^ CBS-
WABC. Also Fri.

Cyrena Van Gordon, Walter Golde,
accompanist^ 7:30-7:45 p.m., NBC
WJZ. (Djer Kiss Cosmetics.)

Richard Himber, orchestra, from
Essex House, 7:46-8 p.m., NBC
WJZ.
Alexander Wooilcott, 'The ^pwn

Cd6r,' 10:30-10:45, CBS-WABC; also

| DAy-.(OXiT* 6).

Cities Service concert, with Jessica

Dragonette, the Cavaliers (Henry
Shope, Frank Parker. John Seagle
Elliott Shaw, Lee Montgomery)
Frank Banta and Milton Rettenberg
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra, WEAFf
NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Cities Service Gasp-
line) (Lord"& Thomas).
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa^ Jack

Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey, Eileen
Douglas, . Ferdie Grole orchestra,. 9-

9:30. p.m., WEAF-NBC (Best Foods)
(Benton & Bowles).

. Pond's. Vanity Fair, Victor Youiig
orchestra, X«ee Wiley. WEAF-NBC,
9:30-10 p.m. (Pphds' Cream) (J

Walter Thompson>.:
Floyd Gibbons, Headline Hunter,

NBC-WJZ, 10 : 45-11 p.m.
'First Nighter,' with June Meredith.

Don Ameche, Carlton Brickert and
Cliff Soubier. 10-10:30 p.m., NBC-
WJZ (Campana Italian Balm) (Mc
Cann Erickson).

Armour Hour, with Phil Baker,
Harry McNaUghton. Merrie Men. Nei

'

Sisters, Roy Shield otcheatra., 9 30-10

pim., NBC-WJZ (Armour Packing)
(N. W. Ayer agency).

Let's tilsten to Harris,' Phil Harris
and orchestra, Leah Ray, 9-9:30 p.m
NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Lum and Abner's Oldtlme Sociable

10:30-11 p.m., NBC-WEAF, origlnat
Ing. from WTAM. (Ford dealers)

(Critchfleld agency).
Olsen and Johnson, Harry Sosnick

conducting. (Swift & Co.) (J. Wal-
ter. Thompson.)
Ethel Shutta, Walter O'Keefe, Don

Bestor's band, 8-8:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
(Nestle's Chocolate) (J. Walter
Thompson).

LOCAL SHOWS
(Embraeing same data as Na-

tional progransi giving time, drtistSi

cbmmercialf agency, etc., of local

prograins, not on a network hook
up; regional or national. )

N£W YORK
(OCT. 3 TO OCT. 9)

(All Time EST)

TUESDAY (OCT. S)

Eddy Brown, violinist; with mlnia-
tiire symphony maestroed by George
Shdckley, 8:30-0 p.m., WOR.

. FoOtliight Echoes, directed, by
led. Bhacktey, fjewia Reid announcer
9 :30-10 p.m.« WOR.

'Sleepy Tlme 'Iiady,' May Bprinte
6:16-6:30, WINS. Same time every
day. but Sun.
Gabriel . Heatter, newa comment^

7:46-j8 p. JOB.*,WOR. Also every other
day bat Sun. (Ebllng Brewing Co.)
Oiem MeOarthiy, Sportllghts ol the

Day. 7-T:lS.pjn., WMGA.

CHICAGO
(OCT. 4 TO DOT. 9)

(All Time CST)

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 4)
Bubb Picfcard, hill bUly tunes; 7:J6-

7:30 a.m;. ' WJJD., Sustainirig.

THURSDAY (OCT. 5)

Ben Berinie orchestra, 6:45.-7 p.m;
dally, WMAQ; 10:35-11 p.m. daily,

WENR.
Homemakers Hour, 2-3 p.m. dally.

WL.S.

IDAY (OCT. 6)

Tom QerUn orcftestro, 9.15-9:30 p.m'.

daily. WBtBM.

p,m

TUESDAY (OCT. 10)

Heroes of the Lafayette Esdadrille,
BiFWB, 8-8:1^ p.m., air narration by
EduAn Parsons. . Sxintoitilhg. .

'American Parade,' KMPC, 9-9:30
p.m. Suatalnlng.

Hodge Podge Lodge; • KHJ, ema-
nating KFRO, San' Franieisco, 9:30-
10 p.va., comedy program^ eustain-
Ing, .

California . Melodies',' .direction Ray.
Paiffe.KHJ (GbS), 6:30-7 pm. Sus-
taining.

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 11)

^Grocers'. Bidsket of j'Mn/ with Jack
Carter, KNX, 8-9 p.m. (Durkec MaV.r
phnaise) (Liyingstprie Aeency).

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

Light Opcrja Favorites. KNX, 7;15-
7:45 p.m., with Charlotte Woodruff..
Sustaining.

DENVER
(OCT, 6 TO OCT. 12)

(All Time MST)

FRIDAY (OCT. 6)

Morning Muslcale, Lamoht School
of Mualc,. 10:l5rl0:30 a.m;, KOA..
Luncheon. Melodies, Joe O'Neil,,

baritbne Fred Burkeft, teinpr ; Janet

.

Bible, contralto; Bill Rogers. ; pian'ol
12^12.15 p.m. dally exc. Sun., KLZ.
D6riham Theatre,' 4:30-4:45 p.m.

Wed., Frl.;. 3:30-4 p.in. Sun., KLZ.:

SATURDAY (OCT. 7)

Mel Stiizel, ia.nlst, 6-6:16
dally, KYW. Sustaining.

Qttin Ryan, 'Headlines p£ Other
Days,' 9:35-9:45 p.m. dally/ WGN
(Atlais Brewery.)

SUNDAY (OCT. 8)

Wayne King orchestra. Dernie
Cummins orchestra, 5:30-6:30 p.in,

each week, WGN.
'J. B. and Mae,' comedy serial, 7-

16 p.m. daily, WBBM.

SATURDAY (OCT. 7)

Kids Club, jerry and Margie O'Neil^
directors; 3:15-3:45 p.m., KLZ.
itainbow BaJlroom orchestra,

Kayo, director; 10-10:30 p.m.,
Tues!., w;ed., Sat. KLZ.

SUNDAY (OCT. 8)

Mrs. Naomi Bengston, organist;
Bob Harper, soloist, 10-10:30 p.m.*
KLZ,
Cosmopolitan . Hotel orchestra,

Gfcne Q^dw, dir-ector; 11-11:30 p;m.,

KOA.

LOS ANGELES

WEDNESDAY (OCT, 4)

PhU Napoleon's orch., McrrUl Lee,
i9-9:30 p.m;, WEAF. (Hudson-
Bssex) (Blaokman agency).
Market and Halsey Street Playr

house, Roger Bower, m.c.; Lee Oroni'
can, c<mdnctor, 10:30^11 p.m., WOR,

SATURDAY (OCT. 7)

Bea; Battle concert ensemble,
WEAF-NBC out of Toronto (via

CRCTXi 1:30-2 p m.
Weeic-end Revue, variety show.

NB(j-WEAF..4-6 o.ir

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Rudy
Wiedoft, WEAF-NBC, 10-11 p.m,

(H u d s,b n - E s s e tc) (Blackman
agency).
Glen Grey and <7oso X/oma orches-

tra, 7:30-8 p.ni., CBS-WABC.

SUNDAY (OCT. 8)

Alfredo's marimba Orchestra,
WEAF-NBC, 10 : 30-11 a.m.

Majbi- Bowes' Cdpitol Fainlly
from Capitol theatre, J^. Y., 11:16
E.,m.-t2:16 p.m.i WEAF-NBC. va
riety show; With Maria Silviera, Han-
nah Jtleittji.Nicholas Concentino, Tom
McLaughlin; Four Minute Men,
!Waldo Mayo, Yasha - Bunchuk, cou'

ducting.
Jimmy Durante, Biuth Etting, Ru

binoff's orchestr , WEAF-NBC, 8-9

p.m. (Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J
Walter Thompson).
jack . Benny, Mary Livingstone,

Frank Parker, Frank Black conduct
ing, NBC-WEAF, 10-1.0:30 p;m
CChevrplet.)

Col. Louis McKenry Howe, Presi
dent Roosevelt's secretary. 10-10:15
p;m., WEAF-NBC. Walter Trumbull
'int6rvltfwing'-'him-^on'Tiatlonal=afCairs

(RCA Victor.)
Helen Morgan, Albert Sartlett's

orch., 2-2:30 p.m., CBS-WABC. (Bl-

Sl-Dol) (Blackctt-SamplP- Hain-
wert.)
Radio City Music Flail Concer*

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as m.c, with
Errio Rapee's .orchestra, choir and
soTolsta. 12:16-1:15 p.m.. WJZ-NBC
Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson

5:30-6 p.m., WAlBC-CBS (BondFrl. _ U'fV-" I/.IH., rxAJ^-^^w.

Kate Smith, 9:16-9:30, GBS-WABC. I Bread) (Batten, Barton, 6tc.;.

THURSDAY (OCT. 5)

'Men of WOR,! variety, Bherman
Keene directlnef. Grenadiers Quartet,
Walter Ahrena, 0.0:30-11 p.m., WQR.
Merle Alcock, soprano; Bodericfc

Graham^ conducting; 9-9:30 pan
WMCA-
PapPPf Zeke and Ezra, 9:30-10

p.m., WMCA. Also Sun., Mon. and
Frl.
Merle johnston's Saxophone Quar-

tet and PauUne Alpert, pianist, 7.46-8

p.m, WOIt .
.

6 TO OCT. 12)

(All Time PST)

Snug Harbor, KHJ,. 8:30-9 p.hi.,

maritime dramatization by Frank
Gill and W. N. Rpbispn. Sustaining.

Salvatore Santaellas' dinner .mu-
sic, KM'TR, 6:16-6:30 p.ra., nightly
e?ccept. Saturday... Sustaihlrig.

Merrymakers, KHJ, . 9-10 p.m., Va-,

riety show, with GiU and Doemling
and Ray Paige's orchestrai (Ford
Dealers of Calif.) (McCatin-Eflck
son).

'Hon. Archie and Franks Watanabe.
KNX, 7-7.16 p.m., comedy serial,

every evening except Sunday
(Marlon R, Gray Cp.)

Al Pearce and His Gang, KFI,. 2-3
p.m. daily except Sundays. Sus
tainlng.

FRIDAY: toot, fi)

HaroU Stern's orchestra,,
p.m.^ WOR (Crystal Gorp.).
Hendrik de Leeuio, "EaXeB

Globe Trotter ; iB : 16 -8 :^0
WBVD.
Jack LaWs Qaities, 6:45^7

WINS.
Bronx Marriage Bureau,

Bernstein, ^yman Brown, 9r'9:16 p.ni'.,

WOR. ;

Orchestra Gems,.. Robert Hood
Bowere, conduptlhg; 10-10:30 p.m,,
WMCA.

:45-9

of a
pim.

p.m,

julie

SATURDAY (OCT. 7)

Eddie Dnohiii's Orch. Ray Perkins^
Shirley Stovfard, 8-8:30 p.m.,~ WJZ
(Rheingold Beer) (Hanlf-Metzger),
WOR Little Symphony orchestra,

Philip James, conducting, 8-9 p.m.
WOR.

'The Cuban . Lady, . Cuban spngs,
i;;:4S-21p.m^.WM.C^^

SUNDAY (OCT, 8)

Sllverbeill, with Sylvia Miller,
Madelyn Hardy, Mauro Cottone, Wil
Ham Kennedy, 9:15-9 :30, WMCA.
Woodbury, revue, with Bp»anne and

her orchestra, .Al and L&T Reiser.
Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 .pm., WOR.
Red Lacquer and Jade, George

iShacMey, directing, Basil Ruysdaol
narrator, 6-6.30 p.m., WOJt.
Margaret AngHn presents; with

A.
also

MONDAY (OCT. 9)

Arizona Wranglers, Harry
Fletcher, director; 1-1.30 p.m.
Oct. 10 and Oct. 11, KOA^
University of Denver Study Talks,

4:45-5 p.m., KOA.
Huffman Theatres, West Masters,

organist, and others; 11-11:30 p.m.,
KLZ. o

TUESDAY (OCT. 10).

Orchestra, Chas. 8. Schuerman, di»

rector; 1:46-2:16 p.m., KOA to NBC-
WJZ network.
Henry Trustman Ginsburg, vi

ist; Faye Roswell, accompanist;
0:46 p.m. KOA.

Broadniiobr Country Club, Latorencfi
Welk, directoi-; 9:15-9.45 p.m.; also
10-10 : 30 p.m., Oct. 11, KOA,
Stagecoachers. ChaSi B. Scheurmaiy

director; 10-10:30 p.m., KOA.

VVEDNESDAY (OCT. 11)

University of Denver Study High-
lights, 4:45-5 p..in., KOA.

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

Colora;do Agricultural College
Farmers' Question Box, 12:30-12:45
p.m., kOA.

SAN FRANCISCO
FRIDAY (OCT. 6)

Mellowed Melodies. KHJ, 8:15-8.30

Norman Nielson and Hazel Warner.
(SuSsman and Wormer) (Vincent
Leahy Agency)..,
Radio Periscope, KFWB, fantastic

comedy with Towt Breneniah and
Owen CruTttf), 9-9 :30 p.m. Sustaining
KNX Varieties, with Jack Carter,

KNX, 8-9 j?.m. -. Revue, Suatalnihg.

SUNDAY (OCT. 8)

Symphony ' Concert, KMPC and re-
brPadcast KFWB, KFOX, Long
Beach, KftEG, Santa Ana, 10-11 p.m.
ChaitnCey' Haines' orchestra of 35
pieces... (MacMillan Petroleum Co.)

Charles :2ramp, KNX, 7:30-8 p.m.;
Also. Mon. and Frl., 9:16-9:46 p.m.
(Straska Toothpaste) (Smith, and
Drum).
Napoleon and Josephine, KFWB,

9-9:30 p.m. Serial dramatization of
French history. (Baricer Bros.)
(Ray Alden agency). . .

'IS AU-Star Revue; KHJ, 7:30-8
p.m.^,.DonakI Novis; Sterling Holloway
and Orville Knapp orchestra. Union
Oil Co. (Lord and Thomas): Also
Wednesday, S^pt. 27.

'The Wanderer. KFWB, . 9:30-10
p.m; Narrator, Bob Sherwood,
=T;iraBVt}ef'="^lTrd§t?r==-"^XK6lvln^^^^

(OCT. 8 TO OCT. 14)

(Air Time PST)

muster
(Hammel agency.)

MONDAY (OCT. 9)

Mad Hatter. KFWB, mystery serial,
8:30-9 p.m. Sustaining. .

.

Girl Behind the Counter, KPVm;
Jeannie Dunne and Bert Fisher, sin^r
ing skit, 8-8:15,
Blue Monday Jamboree, KHJ

(from KX^'RC, San Francisco), 8-10
p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

Series Shows
Crosscuts from the Log o'

Day, KPO, 8:16-9:16 a.ni.. daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Dr. Laurence L. Cross,
philosopher^ and' Southern Harmony
Four, colored quartet.

John and Ned^ harmony team,
KPO, 1:45-2 p.naJ, Mon. to Fri.

Langendorf Pictorial, KGOi 3-3:'l6
pjn., dally except

. Sait and Sun. Alf
column by . and with Rush Hugjies.,
(Langendorf Bakery) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Hodge Podge Lodge, KFRG, 4:16-

4:45 p. m., Mon., Wed.,..Frl. Com-
edy lodge meeting, by and with JTcrtni-

son Parker.
Wheaten.avllle, KGO, 6;30-5:46 pjn.,

daily except Sun, and Thurs; Dra-
matic sketch, with Tom Hutchinson,
Harold Peary, others. (Whcatena)
(McKee &. Albright).

Little Orphan Annle^ KGO, 6 : 46
p.m., dally except Sun. and Thurs..
Childhood play. (Ovaltine) (Blackett,
Sample, Hummert).

=---==iSUN bAY^(OeTr^)-—
Ctuiinar Joliansen, KPO, 6-6 :30 p.m.,

concert pianist.
Do You Believe in Ghosts? KGO,

9-9:15 p.m.i draniatic narrative by
Itarold Burdick; also on Thurs. (Sr.

& W. Coffee) (W. Vincent Leahy).

MONDAY (OCT. 9)

Shell Oil Show, KFRC, 8-9 p.m.,
variety show. Sh^ll Oil Co, (J. Walter

(Continued on page 57)
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march, than did the governmental
|

leaders ^vho led the procession.
Bill/Mahoney Is the pianist on the

Metropolitan Life's. mbrnlnB: exer-
cise pro-ams over NBC.
Kelvin Keech has. the announcing

11 4. TToYKiaa citv followinc her I
^^^^'*™®"^ again this season on

PPOU . in Kansas qity, »"<»wne T^er j^^^^^^^ Knight's 'Wheatenavllte'

|

inqther'a death In an automobile
|
programs.

Mm. Walter Craiir (t.tla Mann)

rejoins hier hubby lifter a six-wiek

.jpLOOldent.

A! jplson In rare good humor on

hta Kraft prdgrahi (28) insisted on

Floyd Walter, theatre organist
and piano nccomiiahLst over WQY;
Scheaectady, has :heen: 'appointed
acting carillonfeur for th6 city of

1^ encord chorus of 'Mammy^ liot Albany. Dorothy Rediker Scott,

on the schedule, and. did those boys former holder of the position and
vlth thiB Btoi>^watches~ sweat for also a pianist over WG'X', recently
fear the advertlslnar blah-blah would was married.

lie left out. PiBderal Judge Carroll Hlncks in

Bexford Kendrick calls attention I
New, Haven^ Cohn., last week gave

to ft slight error. This sheet re-

named him Rexall Kendall.

Lew White, radio organist, mak-
liig a new shorts' series, for Master-

Arts, Herbert RawlinSon and Nick
Lucas participating as iiarrator and
(Singer.

"

Vera Van Set for Victor, records.

Harry Horlick orchestra back
from Chicago World's Fair, where
they appeared since July 15.

Conrad Thibault taking, post-

a light fine of $26 to Korinan I

Cohen, Brtdgeport merchttht ' who
has been bperfatlng a wired radio
station called WHB. It wds. a test
case based on Cpheh's .operation of

{

an unlicensed station.
Contention of Cohen that since I

his broadcasts, were limited to ; the
electrical, circuit of thQ Bridgeport
Power Company's wires he was not
on thO; air^ and not , under Federal
Radio Commission jurisdiction was

|

set asidie.
, ISvldence was Intro-

g^aduate course at eoluiribia..(uni- duced that his programs interfered
verslty. not network) in, musical, ap
preciatlon.
' Kay Kennedy, radio ed for'; 'Red
book.' is also the wife of Paul White,
former head, p.a:, for CBS, but. iiow
directing the. n^t'Work's news col

16ctlrig service.
Don Bestor broad<:ast a half hour

;of- dance tunes to South America
'.over an NBC short -wave transmit-
ter last week
Rod Arkell has become a regular

on the CBS newscastlng staiE.

Besides the show It's set with
Blng Crosby On CBS, starting Oct^
17, /Woodbury Soap is figuring on
contributing one over an NBC loop^
One program NBC submitted last
weiok had Brook Johns, Mary Small
fthd a Harry' Reser combo.
Richard C. Patterson^ Jr., NBC top

T.p., started as a. Missouri mule
driver,
Joe Fejer and his Hungarian mu

•leal troupe got a hearing from NBC
Jerry Freeman unit has moved

Into the Bl-Sl-Dol show on CBS
Sundays, .replacing the Albert iSar.

tlett aggregation.
NBC has declared a jstrictly non-

commercial policy for all football
broadcasts, although there haven't
been any bidders yet.
Harry Earnshaw of the Los An

j|eles disk program firm around New
Tork making agency and advertiser
direct contacts with a new script
series.
Ed Samnis, latest to go on the

stations and
miles beyond

with . licenced radio
could

.
be picked . up

the Bridgeport area.
Case will affect the legal status

of all
. wired . radio: broadcasters;

largest of which is. located in Cleve
l&nd.

Radio columnists will . receive
Swift hams from Olsen arid John-
son this week as the. start of the
new program. Ciard enclosed ' will
read; 'ho matter how you slice It—/
With • network time crowding the

local accounts off the air, Ed Voy-
now has coined the ne'w station
theme song, 'between the devil and
the NBC.'
John Ashenhurst is thie great lim-

erick 'writer of the radio selling biz.

Art Linick's party to Al Bellin
played to SRO.

Leslie. Atlass getting housemaid's
hand since getting the handshake
along' radio row on the arri-val of an
Atlass. daughter.

Len Erickson all recuperated
from the horse accident Injury.
Pat Flanagan in Passavant hos-

pital for a week's, rest.
Art Linick recouping from the

Al Beiiin party.
WLS has added the Westerners

, -J.--
- „ ^ -to. the mike staff; and they are A1-.

5?^>?!f„^5.^^^.t-Vlll"*-?i'y^^^^^^ and Dot Massey, their sister
Velma Louise, and Milt Mabie andto freelance chatter for the radio

mags
With one hand Nick Kenny, radio

item scribbler for the N. 'Mirror,
acknowledged an introduction to
Emerson Gill and with the other
dug into his pocket tot a lead sheet
of his (Konny^s) latest sob ballad,

N.'T. radio- cds wrote their Bquibs
bn the Amalgamated's opening on
typewriters in" the CBS press de
Dartmerit. ABS had overlooked this
accommodation, and the CBS . quar-
ters, located across thei; street,
prd-ved convenient.
Leo Cummins and Oranada or

Larry Wellington.
Besides: being musical director

for WJJD Ben Kaiiter Is . studying
law and with honors.
Harry Horlick took his band of

A&P Gypsies ' back to Ne'w Tork
after; a. season .at the Fair.
Quln Rjran got Jnto toWn from

his vacash in time to hop down to
Washington on the WGN power
plea.

O. B; Hanson, NBC technical ty-
coon from the. East, a-vlsting local
equipment.
Ed Wood, who has the WGN of-

ohestra, WTIC, Hartford, will play flee in New Tork, on the home
at the Paradise Inn, grounds for a conference.
Revere Sisters and accompanist, V. B. Meadows, ' Daggett and

Charles Bates, WTIC, Hartford, are Ramsdell beauty expert, making
concluding their broadcasts and re- | personal appearances around .town.
turning to New York.
Dam MagHl, former WTIC an-

nouncer, back.
Jack Brinkley now in a new berth

writing continuity for New .'York,
radio advertiser.
Paul Morency, general manager

WTIC, Hartford, has been returned
to his home after -fl^^ major opera-

Norm Cloutler's iprogfam: from
WTIC, Hartford, on 62 statlbns,

Ken. Fry had a birthday last
week.
Jim Cook getting accustomed to

the lobster: shift at NBC press.
'Noble Cain managing to get along

on crutches and back oh the NBC
prcitDCtion staff.

Nrtes Trammel 'slipped over, to
Detroit on some biz.

Cpl. Richard Patterson in and out
of the NBC quarters here.
Walter Prestbn' pushing out the

Viatic now provides three full hours hya^^ of the Wrlgley: building to
a' week to the. network

Bill Peterson returns froin vaca
tlon to WDRC, Hartford.

.
Peggy Rhiel returns to WDRC,

Hartford, froni a trip to Cuba.
Frank MalUzo orchestra now. over

WDRC, Hartford
Blalrie Moke, formerly of team of

Hlggs and Moke, WCAE, Pitts-
burgh, back from New York, where
he auditioned for chalns>

Selda CJLstle, with Happy Felton'is
band, airing over KDKA, Pitta-
burgh, joining Paul Whlteman when
he opens at Paradise cafe, N. 'T.

Harold Dalnlels (Goldstein), for
mer. movie bit player and of-late in-
terested In little theatre movement,
latest addition to announcers' staff
at WCAE, Pittsburgh
•Reported that Ed Sprague, who

has built a reputation for himself
jmh sports broadcasts o-ver

=WWSW7-Pittsburgh,=l3-8witchlng-to
one of larger stations, iil town.
George Selbel's arid George M

Cdhfin's network broadcast over
WCAE, Pittsburgh, after premiere
of 'Ah, Wilderness!' twas aired from
stage of Nixon.
'Station WTAO, Worcester,, had

float in civic parade, marking dcdl
cation of new municipal auditorium
Chet Gaylor, chief, and Lillian
Murphy 'drew more applause and
cheers along the twb-mlle line ot

niake more room for this CBS' pro-
duction outfit.

Lobby sitters at NBC riiariage to
pick up some profit by selling tele-

phorie nickels ' for a 'dime; Nickels,
are at & premium.

Polly Grant Hill, staff pianist at
KFI; Los Angeles for six years, is

off Oct. 7.

Lindsey Spite, formerly '*ith NBC;
and :KP0, Sari Francisco, now'
northern California rep for Cregg
Blair & Co. ady. agency.
Archie Presby of K6W, Portland,

has something to smile about now
that he's; that station's riew. program
director.
Paul Heitro6yer strides about

=wltlT='WEnrvouH^hasterHHe-wa
see thie new comibinatiori studio of
KEX arid KGW Portland completed
tills month. Larry Allen of KEX
is now assistant chief of the KGW-
KEX combination. Has to .carry

his office In his hat mostly until the

new layout Is ready,
Charlie Couche, former F-WC city

manager, Is exploitation chief for

Charlie Myers at KOIN, Portland.

(Continued on page 68)^

Radfo Exees (A«Mciii(Ml Wfih
the Show or Performane*

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayer A 8ofi, liio.

500 Flftii Ave., N, T, C
Douglas Coulter.

Patten,. Barton, Pwetiwo .A

.
Osbomer .liM.

39| .
Madison ;AT6^1f> Y« €•

Roy :DureitIne.

Arthur Pryor, 3t.

Herbert Sanford,^

.

Benton & Bowwii, IfM*

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

B. M. RuCCner.

Biow Ce^ liie*

B21 Fifth Ave., N.'T. «.

Milton Blow..

Blaekett-8ami>le-Hummort, hte.

.180 Park Ave., V, C
Frank Hummert;'
George Tormey.

(aekmaii Co*
. 42d au V. % ^

Douglas Storer.

CampbellsEwald Co.
292 Ma4l«ion Ave^ N» Y, O.

C. Haistiead Cdttlngton.

Cecil,. Warwick- A CociU Ifie.

230 Park Aye., N. Y. C
J. H. McKee.

The Paul ComoH Co.
680 Fifth avenue^ M. Y> C

S. Gaskltii

8amM«l C. Creet Co.
28 West 44th street, N. Y. C
Arthur Anderson.

Erwin, Waeey A Co.,.l«e.

420 Lexington Ayo., N. Y. C.

Charles Gannon.

William Eety * Co., Ine^

0 E. 46th Stn M. Y. C
William iSsty.

Federal Adv. AMhoy
444 Madison Avo^ Y. €..

Mann Holiner.

Albert Frank -Qtieiitiier hmt,
fno.

74 Pine St, N. Y. C.

Fraxric A. Arnold

Gardner Advertlehni Co.
330 W- 42d St, K; Y. G.

R. Martini.

Gotliam Gc.
360 Park Ave., ft. Y. CL

A. A. kron.

Hanff-Metaoart liw*

Paramount Bldffi M, IE. jO.

Iioule A Wltten.

Joseph Kata.Co,
S47 Park Ave.. tf^%:9,

Joseph Barnett.

Lambert A Fe—ley^" fcy.
400 Madlaon Aye., U. %''€i.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen A Miteiiell,

17 EL 46th 8U Y. C.

Arthur 3ere^.
Ray VIrden.
Robert W. Orr.

H. E. Leean AdverttdniB Afleney

.

420 Lexington Ave.

John S^. Martin.

Lord & Thomaa
J47 Park AVe„ iSj. Y. Ol

Montague Hackett.

MoCann- Erickson, Ine.

$»6 Madison Aye., H. Y. 6.

Dorothy Barstow.

Newell- Errimett, ItM.

40 B. 84th St, K Y^ CL
Richard Strpbrldge.

Prank Preebrey Co*
347 Park Ave.,. K. Y.'C.
Fultian Dent.

Ruthrauff ft. Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg., K. Y. a
Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thortipeoh OoV
420 Lexington Ave., JX, Y. O.

John U; Reber.
Robert Colw^ll;

Gordon Thompson.
Cal kuhl.—A. K.-Spencer. i

Hersohel Williams.
Nathan Tufts.
Herb Polesle

Young A Rubicam
286 Madison Ave., H, Y, C.

Hubbell Robinson.
W. R, Stuhler.

Donald Stautfer.

There was weeping and wailing
and gnashing of typewriters at the
CBS and NBC press depiartriients

over the winner of the Miss Radio
contest.

.
They even intimated that

the judges voted according .to their
afflllatlonSi and insist thjit; the 'Win-

rier had a speech all prepared, ^arid

that teleg-ramg from pubUshers
came even; before, the Judges, were
supposed to have made •their; de.-

cision.

Air im News
% Nettie R^yoH

Thosje AjBS BrueS

Amalgatti'ated Broadcasting Sys-
tem. Is still tearing its ha,ir Over the
adverse notices .given, their open-
ing by the coliiriinlsts who couldn't
oven get through tite crowd. The
;am' in the Wynn studios caused the
scribes to

.
go oyer to Colvimbta's

pre^S room- to write their coluriiris,

Exces.s.Baggage
Jack .Arthur, the Gobfallers arid

Brucea iPerin were the victims la^t
week of radio's prosperity. Owing
to the stariipede of commercials for
WOR's time, sustaining artists are
being dropped.

Marital Vacation*.

Here's something ror students of
domestic relations to ponder over.

Thousands of applications were filed

with Coluriibia for .tbe two radio
jobs on the Adriilral Byrd expedl
tlon to Little America. The explor
ers will be absent from civilization

for two years, which time will be
speht in about the coldest and
bleiakest region in the world. Yet
the overwhelming percentage of ap-
plicants are married men.

Lombardo Open
Guy Lombardo himself doesn't

kriow where his band is going after

it leaves The Dells,: Chicago, Octo
her 15. Three weeks of . barnstorm-
ing arid vaudeylUe -Will take the
Royal Canadians into Noveriiber,
and' then the band comes back to
New York, but the place has not
been selected as yet

Spalding Goes Pop
If Albert Spalding, foremost

American violinist, plays Romberg
a:nd Friml, as he plans to do on his
new series starting tomorrow over
CBS, a lot of concert managers are
going to be proved •wrong. They've
contended tha.t art aiid.pop classics
will not mix, and most especially,
over the radio. -

back from Europe to dramatize for
'The March of Time' just a couple,
of days before the news dramatiza-f
•;ions go on thie air. . .Bob Wllken-
son, forriierly of NBC, has^ gorie to
work In the CBS press department
<..Lew White starts another series

of Shorts today for Master Arts, In
which Herbert Rawlinsorii. enacts a.

new role as narrator. .iWRNY has
a. program known as .Fptir Kings
and the A.ce, arid another listed aa
iSie Full House of Harmony.

Seattehbd Note*
Noticia to the Women Usteriers

who send Tony Woris maish notes:
His wife Is his secretary and she
reads all his mall. . .Hilda: .Burke,
soprano, is the newest to land a Jol^
In the cast of the Viennese oper-;
ettas Frank Black is getting ready
for broadcasting in the near future.

.David Preedriian and Louis Katz-
riian are discussinig a partriershlp in
the radio progra.m buildlrig' buSl-.
hess, . iC.owbpy Torii Is ..heard oyer
WlNSj but the program will origi-
nate In the. WABC studios. Halt
hour later COwboy Tbm will be
lieard over CBS.> .Ed Sammis, free
lance writer, is tiie. newest addition
to the CBS publicity department. .

.

Joseph Colenian and his Perole
String: Quartet a:re again doing an
hour's program on WOR ecirly Sun-
day p.nu.

WOR'a Auditions
.Since the first of the year WOR

has auditioned 334 singers and mu
sicians. In the .Same period 160
sketches were heard. Of the war
blerS and Iristrumentalists lass than
5% were found acceptable. Of the
skits not 1% passed muster.

Rich's Ritzy Studio
Freddie Rich's Sunday 8 to 9 pro

gram' will . be broadcast from the
Chamber hall of Ca;rriegie Hall,
making It the first sustaining series
from this citadel. Program Is de-
signed to buck Chase & Sanborn.

Short Shots
Paul ' Sabln's Mayfair orchestra^

and Jean Sargent are a new air
team . . . Bill Card has recovered Suf-
flcleritly tb return to his home in
Utah.;.Mort Lewis IS writing the
script for Willie and Eugene How-
ard's two spots On the Studebaker
program. i .George Daws, from the
rewrite desk of the 'Evening Tele-
gram,' has joined the writing staff
of the radio programs released by
the CBS neWs service. . .Bob Reud
formerly press agent for Gilbert Mil
ler, and now putting on the St. Mor
Itz programs, is also doirig a 16
minute, word rieWs flash each even
ing over WRNY, reviewing the the- tf'v„VB" fon'^^^r^^-^T^r '7 t^ri?
atre. riiuslc and books. ..Thirteen Jif'^^ts

for broadcast during -which
new prdgrams make their debut
over NBC this week. . .Paul. Reveal

: .

Gosaip
Abe Lymian is dickering for the

66th iSoor. highest night club iri the
world, of. the Rockef^I^' Centre
building. Harry RIchman will lie
aaSoclated. . .Ferde Grole and Jean
Sargent go on the Orbaeh program
over WOR next Tuesday (Oct* Id)
. : . Elliot Stuckel, CBS exploitation
man. Is in Norfolk, Va., this week
. . . General Motors la now said to l^e
signing John P. Medbury. . .Dashlell
Hammett, writer of toUgh detectlye
stories siich as The Glass Key,' ts
the latest lad to be lured wikeward v
by CBS...Joe Williams of ther*^
•World Telegram.Mn his sports col-
lumn last Thursday, compared Ted
Husing's radio reporting tfrith riewa-
paper writing in a very ta,voreM.e
light. ..Edith Handemain and Eddy
Farber, old vaude team, are a new
combo on WOR. . .Pontlac returns
to the air early in January. tfli&
set-up will probably be the same
as last year, with Stoopnagle and
Budd doing the comedy and Andre
Kostelanetz the music;

'

Scpanibled Shorts
Andre BarucTi's latest jftrainatlo

role is the newsboy introduction to
the

. twice daily General Mills news
flashes. Wallace Butterworth, ex-
NBC announcer from Chicago,
reads the' news items on the same
program...When Fred Waring
plays the Philadelphia Stanley the-
atj;e ^ext month, it will, mark some
twenty-odd engagements he ha.8
played at that house.. .Joe Martin
Is 'back singing -with Isham Jones'
orchestra, after a long illness; . .Joe
Haymes bias been -booked Into t^e
Empire ballroom through the 0!B3
Artists Bureau.

Use Ymr Car as kh.
FiHr Beer and M a

Case Free—k Mass.

Worcester, Oct 2.
Chet Gaylord, chief anriouncer at

WTAG, was auditioned for a beer
program last week which plans to
reaich the public through WBZ,
Boston. Sponsors' plan, is to malil

their briand of beer will be served.
Duciat reidiplenta also will find autov/.^,.. Litxs WCCIV. ... JI-U,U1; xvevtsai, ~—i'-v™. nu> uuu aULU

WOR eriglneer, was married; two stickers In their envelopes; Gag Is
weeks ago . . . Moran.. and Mack atep
Irito the comedy spot on the Old
Gold program on October 18 whien
Harry RIchman and .ililton Berle
ooriclude thelir engagemerits with
Fred Waring's Pennsyivarilans. ; .

.

WestbroQk Van Voorhls. is now im-
personating Adolf Hitler on 'The
March of Time' program and Al'
Shirley is Ramsay MacDonaLld;

. Stand By
John McCormaok's new- series on

NBC begins October 11. William
Merrigan wlU direct a. 14-piece
string orchestra for the concerts...
Headlincrs of the broadcast world
arid radio, press were on. hand for
the first Llnlt broadcast arid after-
ward, went to a. party... Carson
Robinson and his Buckarobs Iiave
wound up that ranch program they
were doing arid have landed a Com-
^mercial"^hat=calls=TbV^'eatWjiir'tHS^^^
Mitchell Brothers, and Pearl Pick-,
ens, his original radio group. It'll
be over CCS... Lucky Strike has
taken the De Marco Slsters>. four
New England harmonists, from
won for their NBC program...
There's. $25,000 of Colonel Jake
Ruppert's money behind the Byrd
expedition, but that Isn't keeping
Grapcnuts from sponsoring the
brOadcastfl. . rFrcd Smith i» due

for auditor to plaster ad on his car.
Spotters will watch for the stick-
ers, halt the motorist and present
him order Ibr calse of 8,4.

Program not set definitely iret,
but slated for premier Oct 9.

NO UCENSE^FINCkED
Oklahoma City, Oct. 1.

Operators of four sDiall radio sta^^
tlons in West Texas, iricludiiig Rev.
Sam Morris, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Stamford, were Iri'^
dieted at AmarlUo, by federal grand
Jury Sept 23 for operating without
a license. ^

'

Ciiny JaLckson, Abilene; E. X
Turner, Plalnvlew, ftnd F'. H. Mcdei^
Plalnvlcw, were named.- in uhtihat,

indictments.

DEFT. STOBE'S 13
Orijach's departmentfr store goc«

WOR for 13 Weeks starting .Oct 8.

Ferde Orofo, Jean Sargent, Wyrin
Shorr and Fred Uttel wlU provide
a half hour show every Tuesday at
eight
Walter Craig Is directing the pro-<

gram.

i



VARIETY

Radio Directory

'fi\f « eonvenienco for readers unfamiliar with who's who in Radio,
j

'Variety' prints belbw a directory for New York, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, iahd Chicago;)

New York City
NBC

($tationi WJZ-WEAF)
71 1 Flftlv Ay«.
Pl^ak 8-1000

M. Hv Aylesworth. President. _
Richard C. Patterson. Jr., Executive Vi-^P.

O. C. McClelland, V.-P. on Salee,

A. U Ashbj, V.rP. and Oen. Atty.

George Bngjes, V.-P. on Artists' Service.

John F. Royal, V.-P. pn Prograirte.
.

Boy C: Wl.tmer. V.-P. on Bast Dl v.. Sales.

Frank Mason. V.-P. on Public Relations.

Xewis MacCohnach. Secretary.

Mark .J. WoodB.. Secretary.
H. F. Mckeori, Auditor.
H. F. Kelly, Asst. Auditor.

• C. W. Horn. Gen;. Engineer.
Frank Mullen, Agricultural Dir.

,

J. deJara Almonte, Evening Operations.

Bertha Bralnard, Program Mgr.
G. W. Payne. Operations.
.B; J. Telchern, Asst. to Treas..

Departnit^nt Heads

pohald 6. 6haW, East.em Sales Mgr.
Thos. H. Belvlso, Music Ubrary.
W. t>. Bloxharti, Purchasing Agent-
John R. Carey, Service Supervisor.
O. B.. Hanson, Mgr... Plant Operation and

Engineering Dept.
Buth : Keeler, Personnel Supervisor.

DON LANG

TRUE ANIMAL STORIES

WABC
Cba8t<-to-Coast Network

Monday-^Friclay, 5 P. M.

•Columbia Broadcasting System

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEOROE
GIVOT

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

•'HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
NOW IN PRODUCTION

Sole Direction
HERMAN BERNIE

1619 Broadway, New York

Donald W'lthycomt», Mgr. Sta. Relatlbns.

Paul P, Peter. Mgr. Statistical Dept.
.

G.' W. Johnstone, Mgrv Press Rclatlona

Dept.
Harold Service Popular

Talent *•

D. S.' Tuthlll. Sales ., Artists? Service:

Qulntota Adams. Electrical .Tran-

scription Dept.. .

E. P. H. Jdmes, Sales' Promotion Mgr..

T. G. Sabln. Eaetern Sefvlce Mgr.
.

Mrs! Frances Rockefeller Ing, Mgr. prli

vate entertainment.

(Station WABC)
485 Madison Ave.
Wlckersham 2-200^'

William S. Paiey, President.
Edward Klauber, Executive V.-P.
Sam Plckard. V.-P.
Hugh Kendall Bolce, V.-P. In Charge of

]

Sales;' . . .
'

Lawrence W. Iiowmahi ..Operas-

tlons and Secretary. .

M. B. Runyon, Treasurer.
Karl Knipe, Sales Mgr.
William H. Englsn, Asst^ Sales Mgr.
Julian Field, Comm. Program Dir.
Julius S. Seebncn. Program Operations.

Jap GUde^ Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan,: technical Dir.

Paul W. Kesten. Sales Promotion.
John J. Karol, Market Research;
John S. Carlisle, Production Mgr.
Frederic' P. WllUsi Educational Dir.

Julius ; Mattfeld, Music Library.
Hugh Cowan, Commercial Engineer.
Ferrln . Fraser, Editor. Continuity.:
Marlon B. Parsonnett, Dramatic Dir..

Herbert B, Glover. News Broadcasting.
faul White. Mgr., CBS News Service.
Ralph J. Wonders. Mgr.. Artists' Bureau.
Peter De Lima, Mgr. of. Contracts.
Paul Boss, Mgr. Personal Bookings.
SamUel Fallow^ Mgr. Club Bookings.

WOR
Bamberger Broadcasting Service,

1440 Broadway
Pennsylvania , 6-8383

Alfred J. McCosker, jstatloo Mgr.
A. A. Cormier, Sales Mgr..
Walter J. Neff, Asst. Sa,lea Mgn
Lewls.'B'eld, Program Dir.
George Shackiey, Musical
Robert. I. Wilder. Press,
J. R. Poppele, Chief Engineer.

Wl

American Badio Newa Corp.
114 E. 58th St.
Eldorado S^OIOO

Bradley Kelly, Station - Mgr.
John' McCbrmlcR, Frogrrairi Dir.
Harold Shuhert, Production Mgr.
Bernard Levltow, Musical Dir.
George 'Wleda, Press.

The Nit Wits
of the.

Networks

WHITE
OWL
WABC
Every

Wednesday.
TEvmtng

.at 9:30 P. M.

BURIIS\ALLEN
DIr.i WH. HORBIS AOENCt

WMCA-WPCH
operated by the Federal Broadcasting Corp.

Broadway at 63d St.
Columbus 6-5660

John T. Adams, President.
Sidney Flaihm. Commercial Irector^
Bobert S. Wood. Press.
Jack Bicker. Studio Director.
Fred W. Dyson. Business Mgr.
Harry Carlson, Program Director WMCA.

. J. Bin Williams, Program Director
WPCHi
Arthur Barton. Educational Programs.
A. L. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
Elmo Buss and Xrvins Selzer. Musical

Directors.
Frank Marx. Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe, Continuity.
Bide Dudley. Dramatic Critic
Sam Taub. Boxing.
Jack Fllmah, Hockey, Sports.
Charles Martin, Dramatic ' Presentations.

WLWL
Universal Broadcasting Corp.

416 W. 60th St.
Columbus 6-7030

H. F. Blley, Dir.
J. P. Kiernan, Business Mgr.
B. W. BJork. Sales. Mgr.

'

George O'Brien, Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst, Musical Dir.

'

Joseph Deppe. Chief Engineer.

RUBY
NORTON

JACK CURTIS

Palace Theatre Bidg, New York

RADIO
Arthur Wesner, Community Concert Mgr.
McCIure Bellows. CBS concert Stir.

KYW
.etrausS Bld£
W'abaah 4040

Homer Hogan, Gen. Mgr.
Parker .Wheatley, Production Mgr.
Harold E. Bean. Asst. Production Mgr.
Hex Maupin, Musical Director.

H. E. Randall, CMet Ehiglrieer.

U Tier Turner, Publicity Dir.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware 9600

John FJtzpatrlck, President.
Edward N. NOckles. Gen. Mgr.
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus. Mgr.
Maurice Lynch. Treasurer.
Howard Keegan, Production Dir.
Eddie' Hanson. Musical Dir. .

Howard Keegan/ Chief Announcer,
Maynard Marquardt,. Chief Engineer.

wjjd
Lake and Wells StsJ

State 6406

Balph Atlass.. Gen. Mgr.
Art LInlck. Commercial Mgr,
Joe Allabough. Ch|et Annouucer,

WLS
1230 W. Washington
Haymarket 7600

Burrldge Butler, Presidents
Glenn Snyder. Gen. Mgr.
George Blggar, Program Mgr.
D. R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe^ Chief Engineer. ,.

Clementine Legg, Artists Mgr. .

Hal O'Hallorah. Chief Announcer.
Harry Steele, Publicity Dir.

WGN
. Drake liotel

. Superior 0100

W. E. Macfarlaifie. Gehi Mgr.
Quin Ryan, Station Mgr.

.

George Isaae, Commercial' Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.
Delos Owen, Musical Dir.
Carl Myers. Chief Engineer.
Frank Schrelber. Publicity Dir.

Wges
128 N. Crawford
Van Buren 6900

Gene Dyer, Station . Mgr.
Charles. Lanphear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, Chief Engineer.
John Vatt, Musical Dir.
-Don .Crosnor, Chief Announcer.

WllMD

201 North Wells.

State 6466.

Ralph Atlass, President
Frances Kennedy. V.7P.
Frank Morrow,. Program Dl
John Muri, Musical Director.
T« McMiirray. Chief Engineer.
Art Jones, Chief Announcer.

Advertising Agencies

Lord & Thomas^Benry Selllnger.
J. Walter Thompson—Toin Luckenblll.
Erwlh-Wosey—William Weddelk
McCanni-Erlckson—Fred n>bett.
N. 'W. Ayer-W; G. McGuire.
Crltchfleld—Frank Steel.
McJunkIn—Lou Hagerman.
BBD&O—George May..
Blackett-Sam;>le—Edwin Ayleshlre..
Henri Hurst McDonald-^Art Decker.
Hayea McFarland, . -Don Bernard. Madge

[Chllds.

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KGO-KPO-KYA)
Paclflo Coast Division

111 Sutter Street
Sutter 1920

Don B. Oilman. V. P. of NBC and Pac.
Coast Dlv. Manager.
X!. L. McCarthy. Asst. Geui Mgr.
iLew Frost. Program Dir.

f
Harry Anderson. Sales ' Mgft .

' A. H. Saxton. Chief Engineer.
H. J. Maxwell. Office Mgr.
Lloyd E. Toder, Publicity Dir.
Karl Shulllnger. Dir. Artists Bureau.
Jennings Pierce, Chief Announcer.
Meredith Wlllson, Musical Dir.
Cecil Underwood. Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frothlngham, Sales Promotion Mgr.

Tuesday, October 3, 1933

New Business

HARTFORD, CONN.
Koppera Coke Co., WTIC, 13 weeks,

'New Deal on Main Street.* Placed
by Erwlh Wagaey Co.
RheinOoU Beer, 13 we6k3, quarter^

hour disc program. Placed by Hanff
Metzger. WTIC.

Silent Olow Oil Bwrner. liallf hour
each night for 13 weeks. Character
ahd musical sketches, placed by
Charles W, Holt Co. .WTIC. .

Yenida Co., ihuslcal proBrairi using?

local.orchestra for 13 weeks. Placed
by Lawrence Gumblnger Co. WTIC.
Reo ^otor Car, 16 announcertiehts,

direct. Wt)RC.
' OiBneral Mills, 60 ^flve-mlnute disc

recordings, .starting Oct; 2. Direct.

WDRC, "

. Oakite Products, 25 ahnouricements,
ending Nov. 10. Pla,ced direct.

WDHC;
Carpenter MQrtori C&., 35 announce-

ments, disc recording.. Placed by
Edmund S. Whltteh CO., Boston.
WDRC.
Rurhford Baking Oo., 102 announce-

ments daily except Sunday. Placed,
by Artherton Currier, Inc. WDRC,
Maryland Phdrmaceutica't ..Co,i two

broadcasts a week for 13 weeks, mu-
sical disc. . Placed by Joseph Katz.
WDRC.
Procter & Gamble, 26 broadcasts for

13 weeks. Using Capt. Tim Healy,
the International Spy. Test cam-
paign. Placed by .Blackman Co,
WDRC.
Strand-Warner

.
Theatre, 26 an-

nouncements. . Placed by M. H.
Hammer Company. WDRC.

SEATTLE
Pacific Coast Coal Co., series of 60-

Word announcements, one each eve-
ning, Monday to Friday, inclusive,
starting Oct. 2, Tunning Indefinitely.
KOL.
Woolworth Stores, two 100-word

announcements daily except.Sunday
for one month, starting Sept. 29;

KOL.
R'6hert P. Oust Co., -minute

morning talk , on babies over K;JR,
Mondays to Fridays, inclusive,
atartihg Sept. 25. .

Ruhenatein's Fresh Egg Noodle Co.,
15 minutes each Tuesday and' Fri-
day morning of records and recipes,
starting Sept; 26. KJR.
Juanita. Dance Pavilion^ BO-word

announcement every evening except
Sunday, starting Sept. 26 and run-
ning Indefinitely. KJR;
Dodge Bros.„ twq 120-wOrd. an-

nouncements each evening, to run
10 days, starting Sept. ^5, over KJR.
Frederick & Nelson's (depti store),

102 £0-word announcements over a
10-day period, starting Oct. KJR
and KOMO.

Goodrich Ruliter Co., series of lo
five-minute discs, one to run each
Monday, Wednesday arid Friday;
starts Oct. 9. KJR.
Bon Mafche (dept. store), four to

five programs dally except Sunday
between Sept. 28.and Oct. 28 j morn-
ing program, 15-minute shopping
talk over KOMO; noon program,
hour of music remote from store tea
room over KJR; half hour afternoon
children's .program remote from

store auditorliim to KOMO; half
hour each evening, Sunday to Fri-
day, inclusive, of light opera, over
KJR.
Francihe's .(Western Apparel Co.)i

half hour oiE organ mUslo remotd
from the Blue Mouse theatre ea;chr

Friday evening, BPUt between
KOMO and KJR, starting Sept. 29.

Chevrolet Motor: OOf,- 39 afternoon
and evening spot arinouucements.
during the week starting Sept; .26',

over KOMOi
United prug Co., 15-iminute ' disc

program each afternoon, : 'Oct. 17 to
21, inclusive; KOMO.

CHARLOTTE, .

Beech-Nut Packing Co., 39
nouricements. Ageheyi McCanri-
Erickson, New York. WBT..'

Chieftain Manufacturing Co., 13
announcements. Agenfcyi Van Sant;
Dugdiale & Co., Baltimore. WBT-
Goodrich Silvertown, 13 15-ihinut9'

programs. Placed i>y local distrib-
utor. WBT; .

Southern Cotton 0\l Co., IZ ari-
houncements. ' Placed by local dls^
tributor. WBT.:.
Morton (8ott,;one:*mlnute afiriouricie*

mentis. Agency, the Wade Advertis-
ing Agency, Chicago, WBT.

Detroit White Lead . Works, five-
. minute transcription.. Agenqy,
Scott-Howe-Bowen, Chicago. WBT.
Dodge Motor: Oar, 100-word an-

(Continued on page 64)
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3/sPAUL WHITEMAN Presents

RAMONA
N; B. C. Netwoik

PROGRAM

WEAF
OlMirsday 10 P. M.

VICTOR
RECORDS

Chicago
NBC

Merchahdiae Mart
Sut>erlor 8300 '

(Stations; WENR-^WMAQ)
Nlles Trammel. V.-P. trt charge.
Son Kaney. Asst. to V.-P.
P. .Q. Parker. Asst. Uen. Mgr.
Fred Weber, Station Relations
John Whalley, Office Mgr.
Roy. Shield, Chief Musical Dir.

' C. ' Menser, ' Production Dir.
Sidney Strotz, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.
Sidney Strotz.. Artists Mgr.
WUUs Cooper, Continuity Ed.
Prank Mullen, Dir. of Agriculture.
Judith Waller, ^ucatlonal Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter, Sales Mgr.!
Bill Hay, Local Sales. Mgr.
I. £. Showerman,. £ales Service -Mgr.
K. C. Carlson, Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard Luugens, . Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife, Chief Field Engineer.
B< R. bonges, Malntienance. Mgr.

only); -

Ben Pratt, Public Relations Counsel.
Al Williamson, Publicity -Mgr.

Wrigley Bldg.
Whitehall 0000

KYA
988 Market St.
PRospect 8466

Edward McCkllum, Station Mgr.-

(Don I,ee-Columbla outletV
1000 Van Ness Ave.

PRospect 0100

Fred Pabst, Don I^ee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison Holllway. Station Mgr.
WUHam Wright,

, Prog. Dir.
'Walter Kelisey. Musical D|r.

1880 Bush St.
. ORdway 4148

Julius Bruhtoh & Sons. Owners.
Ralph Orunton, Mgr.
Ralph Smith, Prog. Dir.

Los Angeles

(Station WBBM)
Leslie Atlass, V.-P. In charge.
Leonard Erlckson, Western Sales Mgr.
Walter Preston, Program. Dir. .

Bobby Brown, Gen. Production Mgr.
Jen King, Traffic and Office Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst. Program Dir.
Howard NeumlUcr, Musical Dir.
Larry FIsk, Chief Engineer.
Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
Steva Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Betz, WBBM Publicity Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox, Chief Announcer.
Richard Elpcrs, Sales Promotion Mgr.

KHJ
(Columbia Don - Lee Broadcasting. System)

1078 •West 7th Street.
. Vandyke 7111

Don Lee, President.
^jeo B. Tyson, Gen.. Mgr.
C' Ellsworth Wylle, Geri. Sales Mgr,
Raymond' Paltce. ' Musical and Program

Dir..

Paul Rlckenbacherl .Production Mgr.
Kenneth Nlles. Asst. Prod. Mgr.
Van C. Newkirk, Traffic Mgr.

'

Arthur J. Kemp. AisL Ady. Mgr. (KH

J

Lesllo Mawhlhney. publicity.
Thomas Le.o. Artist Bureau,' Ted Bratin,

mgr.

KFI and KECA
(NBC -outleu)

.^.^^,:_^_„.H)arle=G.-AnthonyTi=Ino..=
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond ^111
Earlel C. Anthony, President

. Arthur Kales, V.>P. and Gen. Mgr.
Qlen Dolbcrg. Program Dir.

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Warner Theatre Bids.
Hollywood 0816

Gerald King. Gen. Mgr.
Chester Mlttendorf, Commercial MgT.
Jack Joy. Program' Dir.
Johnnie Murray, Charge Vaude Programs.
Kay Van Riper, Charge DraiAatlo Prog.

Les Hewett. Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy. Supervlslns. Engineer,
George Fischer. Publicity.

Western Broadcasttni; Co.
Paramount Studios, Hollywood

Hfempatead 4101
Guy C. Earl. Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers. V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Carl B. NIeaen, Commercial Mffr.
Kenneth C. Ormlston, Technical Super*

ylsor.
Drury Lane. Program Mgr.
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.

KMPC
(Beverly Hills)

idacMlHan Petroleum Corp.
0631 Wllshlre Blvd.

Crcstvlew 8101
Jack Kelfer. gen. mgr.
Velva Darling:, publicity.
Chaun(iey Haines, musical director.
Forrest Barnes, program mgr.
John Mclotyre, traffic .and produottbh

mgr.

_ KMTR Radio. Corp..
915 No. Fortnoaa, Hollywood

Hillside lldl
Reed E. Canister, President
L. W. Peters, Gen. Mgn-
Harold Horton, Prod. Mgr,
Salvatore Santaella, Musical

1417 So. FIgueroa Street
. Prospect 7780

Ben S. McGlashoh, owner.
Duke Hancock, Mgr. :

Fireside Broadcasting <?o.

KRKD
641 South Spring Street

Madison 1170.

Prank Dotaerty, President,
V. O. Fretag, Gen. Mgr.
Del Lyon, Sales Mgr.

-KTM
Pickwick Broadcasting Co,

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1841

Charles Wren, Pres.
George Martinson. Manager.
R. L. Rust Sales Mgr.
C. B. Juneau. Production

.
tfgr..

KFAC-KFVD
Los Angeles fiioadcaatlns 06,

046 Mariposa^ Ave.
„ , Fltzroy ifcllK L. Cord. President
Tpm Brenneman, Gen. Mgr.

ROY FOX
AND. HIS

BAND

KIT*'CAT
LONDON

B.B.C. NETWORK

BEN MARDEN'S RIVl£RA
Presents

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND HIS

RIVIERA ORCHESTRA
WABC-t-WOR

Personal Management
BEN MARDEN

LEOHi

OLDSMOBILE
:30. . and Thurs. I

"~ WABC !

Mon.. > hUd Fri., 11: iOO

NIOHTLT
ST. HORITZ UOTEI.. MEW VORiC

Sole Direction HERMAN DERNIB
1019 Broadway, Mew Tdrk

JULES
and HIS ORCHESTRA

6th MONTH
225 CLUB, CHICAGO

Broadcasting Mlglitly 8:30 P.
and 12:45 A. H.
KYW. eUlCAGO

Evans Fur Program
11:30 A. H.. WBBM, Chicago
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ABS Guessed Right on Beer, Salami, Oncago Ad J^encies

But Baptism Had Its Troubles

^en t£ tji* majority ot the in-

vitees to the inaugural: ceremonies

©£ the AmalBamated Broadcasting

System last, week didn't get within

hearing distance of what it was ail

about, they lit least were able to re-

gale ^emseives with salami sand-

wiches and beer. Ta.the: broadcast

trade, accustomed to the ultra, in

digiiity and. decprum, the scenes

that thl^ event presented were •In-

deed strahire.. .
And that's putting

their exiiressed teactions In the

mild^t of verbiage.

Broadcasting itself took place

from a curiously improvised studio;

It was an 'L'-shaped affair with

xhairs for around 400 persona, and
the mike and orchestra spotted at

the iroom's elbow point, in narrow
corridor outside this studio a closely

jammed, iiolsy, perspiring throng
milled from 8 . o'clock to midnight.

Inislde the. jstudlo, - compartment
totally devoid of intervening, doors,

the deportment of the guests was
hardly less restrained.

.

For this, perhaps; they couldn't

))e blamed. With but an occaitonal

exception, unless' the band, were
(Gbritlnued on page 67)

ORDERED OFF AiR

.Canadian Commish Silences CRCA,
|

New Brunswick.

t. Johii, N. B.,

lan

tation

THE

'1 WONDBR—Wliy the 'Slzzlere' get

Bore because imltatlpe brain thlevea

irieal their arranerements ? Imitation

\B Btlll the Bfncereat form of flat-

tery."

Wicft Jfenny, H.. Y. "Daily Mirror"

rtrMnal OkMtliil CHARLES A. BAYHA

Isha:

October 6

COMMODORE HOTEL
INDEFINITELY

DIreettOB

Colnmbla BroadcaBtlng SyBtem

Radio Commission
CRCA, Mbnctoh, Ni .briglrial

of. the eastern Canadian broadcastr

Ing units, has aroused a storm of

indignation, in MonctOn. CRCA,
was. originally CNRA, the first of|

the professional broadcasting sta-'

tions in the Atlantic region of Can-
ada, and the large&t broadcasting
entity in this tierritory. A week's
notlOe in advance of .the closing date,

October 1, was allowed by the Cana-
dian Radio Commission.

City council of Mon<rton, has]
lodged a formal protest against the
elimination of CRCA. the name of

whicli was changed from CNRA late

last year, by the .commission, sbon
after dominion control of broadcast-
ing was taken oyer by the com-
mlssbni , CRCA was started ten yearis

J

ago .>y the Canadian/Natlonal Rail-.,

ways and was abahdoned abbiit two
yfeara^" ago, ,

by the railway line be-

cause of heavy financial deficit. In
exrlaining its action in discontiriu-

infe- the Mbncton station, the com-
mission says the cloislng was in conr
fbrmity with an agreenien.t entered
into by the United Stated and Cana-
dian .governments in the spring of

last year, whereby only one station,

that Of BOO; watts, would be allowed
in each of the nine provinces of

Canada. As a 50P-watt station had.|

been, established in Fredericton, N.
B.r it had been

,
arranged to conclude

the hroadcastlhg career of CRCA.
The Fredericton statloh Is CFNB,
and has been in operation in a small
way for th6 past five years. Fred-
ericton was preferred to Moncton
because of the former community
being, situated more strategically

than Moncton. A representative of
|

the commission declares there is no
intention to forsake theretudio at

{

CRCA, and that, occasionally, pro-
grams, will originate, from, that stu-

dio and be taken on the commission
network through. Canada, with credit

]

given to Moncton for each contri-

bution.
There is considerable speculation

as to the fate of CFBO, a small sta-

tion in St.
.
John, N. B., which has

been in operation the past five years,

and about which many complaints I

have been-' made of advertising
drivel. If the commission goes
through with -its one station per
province,' this station will also be

|

abolished ' from the air. The pro-
grams consist chiefly of records and
advertising.

Radio Exeos (Associated vuith

the Show or Performance
End of Radio).

N. W. Ayer
164 W. Jackson Blvd.

Nason McGuire.

Batten, Barton, Durstine dt Os-
born

221 N. La Salie St..

George May.

lackett-Sampie- Huminert.
221 N. La Salle St/

Edward Aleshire..

N. H. Peterson.

CritehiReld

8 S, Michigan Ave,

Ftank Steele.

DDremilii A Company
208 S. La Salle St.

H, Ray Hendersbn.

Erwi , Wasey &
230 N. Michigan .Ave.

William Weddell.

Charles Daniel Frey
333 K. Michigan. Ave.

Larry Tri

Guhdiach Advertising Co.
400 N. Michigan Ave.

.

Irving Rbsenbloom-

Henri Hurst A, McDonald
520 N. Michigan Ave.;

. L. Decker.,

. KiKiand- Engel
646 N, Michigan Ave.

Kenneth Ring.

Lord & Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

Henry Sellinger.

Matteson, Fogarty, Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.

H. L. Weiler.

McCann- Erickson
910 S. Michigan Ave.

Raymond Atwood.

Hay^ McFarland
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Don Bernard.

McJunkin
228 N. La Salle St.

Gordon Best.

Ruthrauff & Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Frank Steele.

J. Walter Thompson
41p. N.. Mlehigan Ave.

Thomas Luckenbill.

Fffld Pubk Likes Civil War Theme

On Radio; PhJ). Checks Scripts

Weeks for St. Regis
Anson Weeks from the Hotel

Mark Hopkins, San Francisco,

looks slated for the St. Regis hotel.

New York, this fall following Meyer
Davis, who! With his own orch has
been holding forth oyer the summer.
Davis is to concentrate on his

Magna Pictures productions and
band . bookings and eschew personal
apps for the time being.
£ddy Duchln isn't going into the

St. Regis, He returns , to the Cen-
tral Park Casino succeeding Paiicho.
Duchin and Sid Solomon of fhe Ca-
sino had been differing over terms
and past contractual obligations,

Julian T. Abeles/ attorney for

Duchin, stepping in to straighten .it

out.

LAN IN
and His ORCHESTRA
• Now 20th Week

ATLANTIC BEACH aUB

1697 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WBRC Not Bankrupt
Birmingham, Oct. 2.

Frank King says WBRC is not
in bankruptcy. In contradicting
[published reports that the station

had taken the bankrupt route. The
petition filed in Federal Court sev-

eral weeks ago was for the appoint-

[ ment of a receivership.

Internal disagreement between

I

stockholders is blamed for the peti-

tion, he said.

Fatent Siiit Against
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.

Infringement of six patents is

charged by Wired Radio, Inc.,,

Delaware corporation, in a suit en-
tered last week in tT. S. District

court against WFBE, local 100-

watter. The patents cover alleged
improvements In equipment claimed
to be of irreat utility In the. radio
field. Plaintiff professes sole own-
ership of the patents and alleges
that, notice of infringement Was
served on WFBE. Court is asked to
enjoin the station from further in-

fringement.
William. Clark, gen. mgr. of

WFBE, contends that, legal action of
this sort should- be filed against the
firm from- which his station, bought
the equipment..

WCN Asks 50,000 Watts
Chicago, Oct, 2.

Quin ilyan and others high , in the
WGN pbsitions are down in Wash-
ington this week to go before the
Federal Radib Commission on the
station's plea for a- power boost to

50,000 watts.
'Tribune* statibh is eager .to get

the increased signal strength par-
ticularly sihce

j
its afflllation with

Columbia is severed on Nov. 1.

Chicago, Oct. 2.

'Roses and .Drums' show on the
air, originally planned to sweep
through the entire history of the
country with .only, one or two epi-

sodes for the Civil War period, will

remain for .the most part of :the

season in the few years; covering
the war between the States. This
period has been

;
found ,tG have

clicked with the jiubUc and more
continuity is being WTitten to bring
but the roma:nce of two peoplie torn
apart by the NbrthrSouth battle,

instead Of being merely episodic the
series, now becomes semi-serial , In

tone carrying a love stbry through
each chapter.
So interested is j; Walter Thomp-

,son to keep the Civil War- atmos-
phere that all the scripts being
Written now in the Chicago ojBflce

are being turned over,' to Dr. ,M; W*
Jnernigen, historical wlz of the Uiii-

versity of Chicago, for checking as
to. facts. Writers and others in; the
Thompson production department
have b^en sent down to the Shen»
andoah valley territory to;- pick ui>

the Civil War atmosphere and color.

WCAH, CQliimbus Sold
Columbudr Oct. 2.

WCAH,. Columbus pioneer broad-
casting station, has been purchased
by Fred L. Palmer, former manager
of WAlU.
Commercial Radio Service Com-

pany did the selling.

NASH'S $30,000 SPIELS
Chicago, Oct. 2»

To introduce their new
,
models

and equipment Nash motbrs is fig^

ured ready to spend $30,000 In the
month of Novemiber for a series of
one-minute announcements through-
out the country.
Green, Fulton and Cunnyngham

agency on the case.

BENNY

ittle Pigi—Alabama
Birmingham, Oct. 2.

'Three Little Pigs,' Zelgler Sau-
sage Company program at Birming-
ham has switched over to WAP I

from WBRC after being discontin-

ued during the summer months.
Same name as Walt Disney's film

short, a Broadway sensation.

/Ybry' WQR Series

Tbry,' cosmetic, starts a.new half

hour
,
series Monday (9) night over

WOR, Newark.
Cast will have Al and Lee Reiser,

piano team, Audrey Marsh, jack
Arthur, Jean Gilbert, Basil Ruysdael
and a dance combo under the
Roxanne baton.

WRDC power Push
Hartford, Oct. 2.

Permission has been given WRDC
to increase power from 600 to 1,000

watts.
Station has already stepped up

Its power. WDRC is affiliated with
Columbia.

For That .Boy -Part

ANDY
DONNELLY

Capable, «xpeilence<1,
llanliUoR srrlpt (expert-

ly anti Intellleenily.
Altio lias «xc«Iloiit
Hinging .voice.

.

-

Wrt. M. Donnelly, Variety. N. V.

TIM and IRENE
RYAN and NOBLETTE

Brown Derby aAd Humboldt, Seer
Hon. and Firl., 0:46 P.M., VBT.,

KGO Network
Carefree Cnmtval, Toes., 0 P.M.,

KPO Network
NBC SAN FRANCISCO

CAROLINA riSCOTJIITS

Charlotte, N. C„ Oct. 2.

Radio station WBT has just is-,

sued a new rate card offering new
frequency discount rates for clients

using the station three and six times

ia,-week.

This new/rate card offers a 33%
percent discount on the one time

rate for contracts for six times a
|

W€!ek programs. An additional 20

percient is given on year contracts.

Clients going on three times a
j

week get. 20 percent Off the one-

time rate, with an additional 20 per-

cent on year contracts.

W. A. Schudt, Jr., manager, says

that, this is part of a program to get

clients to use more frequent broad-
easts.

Inside Stuff-Music

WEAF
10-10:30 P, M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

ABE

LYMAN
AND Hid

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colnrobls Broadcastlns SyateiU

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Cues.. Wed.. Tbar«.. 8:46 to 9 P.M. B.8.T.

COAST-TOrCOAST-

W A B C

WABC—CBS

MILDRED
BAILIY
AND DEB
"RQCKiiSIG CHAIR"

It had to happen—^Abner Silver, the theme song addiot, now has 'The
Romance of . Our People' off the press, via Ei B. Miarks, dedicated to the
Jewish Pageant in Ne.w York City. Maurice Sigler and Al Hoffman are
Silver's collaborators. It's the .'offlclal' song of the Pageant.

We are proud to announce the ensagement of

Broadcasting System—Wrigle'y Bldg., Chicago

OPENING OCTOBER 9, 1933

CLARENCE E. WHEELER, Director

EDDIE COPELAND, Ass't Director

Tliauks to LESLIE ATLASS and WALTER PRESTON

Rudy Vallee. as an effective spokesman for Tin Pan Alley Is becoming
the unofficial Ohampion of the songwriters through his oft-quoted state-

ments on behalf of the meagre, royalty earnings to the song Creators,

due to the alleged onslaught by the broadcasters on all new song
material.

Vallee's statements before radio advertising associations and the. like

consistently dwell on how. much popular music is the backbone of all

commercial radio.

Vallee has also been exceptionally appreciative of. new. song material.

That's why, apart from his being such a good plug, he gets first consid-

oraton from songwriters and publishers. Vallee in turn is. avid for new
numbers and is frank in stating that his value as an entertainer depends

principally on new material.

Joe Parsons
Radio's Lo^ Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOEr
Mon.-Wcd.-Frl., 10:15 P.M., WMAQ
SINCLAI INSTREL
very Mon>*..8 P.M., iC.

CHICAGO

SID LANCr
AND

HIS ROYALE SYNCOPATORS
NOW CLUB ROYALE

—CHICAGO—

CBS' NEWS BOYS
Chicago, Oct. 2.

News service bureau of the Uickl

CDS ofllce rounding Into .«^ha.pf'

under Jimmy Owens, Harriet RuHh,

Henry Burnett, Jr., and Harry
.t^teelp,

Steele will handle night police.

• JOE •

HAYMES
AND HIS C.B.S. ORCHESTRA

Oct. 13, Empire Ballroom, New YprU

WABC-G.B.S.—Wed., Fri., Sat.

„. Jip tXKt. C.B.P. /IrtM* Bureau
H.lS.Vli IVONDKUS, Mgr.

i

I
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Coast Stations Charge for Remote^,

Threateinng All Free Nitery Plugs

Cafe ah(ji night, clubs which have
been getting free plu&s over, the iir

froni Ipcal stations in connection

1th the remote, controlling, of their

orchestras are set to lose this privi-

lege due to the growing tendency of

advertisers to buy late time, that

heretofore . has been' ai drug on the

markiet.
Unsual .

demands for. commercial
time oh thfe four major stations have
resulted In. a tacit agreeihent among
these studios to inaugurate a poli-

cy of chargi for remote privi-

leges, as soon as the indicated, busi-

ness begins to come. In.

None After Nine
Until recently .scarcely .;any .tinie

has been sold on any local station

after riine p. m. Advertisers have

(Continued on page '55)

Id Year?

Troy, N. :T;, pet, 2.

Irving Gordon orchestra re-

sumes at,the Domino ballroom
here.
Makes IQ straight .years tot

same, band in same spot.

N.Y. Par's New Musk Dept.

A new musical organization is be-

inef set up for the Pa-ramount, N» Y.,

under .Boris Morros, managing di-

rector, himself .the Par music head.

.It will be headed by Charles Pre-
vin, as c6hductor for the Par, start-

ing Friday (6), with Menotti SaLlta,

who has done considerable arrang-
ing for Publix.of late years, as his

associate,.

BOBBINS' ASCAP ACTION

STILL ON THE FIBE

European Spc.'s Suit

Stands on Court's Order
Judge Coleman In the Nfew York

Federal ,Court last week refused to

grant NBC's hiptioh for a dismissal

of the four alleged copyright viola-,

tion suits brought: against the net*
work by the Society of European
iStage Authors j& Cbmposers, Inc.

Court's action cleared the way for.

all four complaints to proceed to

trial.

Named in each of the suitis aire

not only webs but. the stations and
commercials Cjoncerned with the

bro?tdcast3 that- contained the al-

leged Infringements. .
Damiages

sought by the ^Juropean Society

oomes to around 1250,000.
-^i^. Stuart Sprague argued the

motions for NBC, while Rubleh &
Bregoff repped SESAC.

HERE AND THERE
Paul Trernatne has thie musical

assignment for Delmonico's, new
Broadway nlterle which opens Oct.

19. Operator of the cafe IS Al Del-

monico, of the old restaurateur

family.

Joe Haymes makes his entry into

Empire ballrooni. New York> Oct. 16.

A wide ' breach in the A.rnericah

Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers threatens from within
and without. From, within; the

Warner BfosV . group of publishers,

plus a couple of others, notably Saul
Bornstein of Irving Bertin, Inc., are:

said to, be/, one- faction lined up
against ahbther group ineludlhg
Louis Berrtstein. Bobby Crawfprd,'

Jack Mills, et .3,1.

JVEeantime J. T; Abeles, attWnevr
for both ilobbins Music Corp. and

B. Marks, is continuing'' with
suits against the Society Over'

classification. Robbihs was Jj^st

week upped to AA :classification

alongside of Berliri's iahd Feist.

Harms was. in turn elevated solely

into a newly created AAA classiflca-

tioh. RobbinSj however, on Instruc-

tions from. .J. Robert Rubin of

Lioew's-Metrp, which .owns 51% of

Robbinis Music Corp., is continuing
a suit for money dividends allegedly

withheld when Robbins, two .years

ago, was s^'ttmarily demoted tb C
classlflcation. This, arose froni a
technical ownership of copyrights;

as Metro-Goldwyn-Mayier CorP.- still

owns the copyrights of all coniROsi-

tions and subsequently assigns them
to Robbins, its subsid>
Marks is likewise suing through

Attorney Abeles for a new classlflca-

tion.. .Marks is B. He clainiS en-
titlement to BB or A grooving.
Robbins at the same, time laat

week of his AA classification wa;s

personally made a meniber of the

Board of Directors of ASCAP in

place of Edisar P. Bitnern of Leo
Feist, Inc.,. Who resigned following
personal dissatisfaction with and
criticism of his duties.

Noble Sissle opcns -at the Ken-
tucky hotel; Lcxlngtoh, Oct. 11

First colored Combo' to hold an im-

portant spot below the Mason-Dixon
line. Booking is through Charlie

Green.

Doc Peyton's Httosiers reopened

the Rainbow Room of the New Ken
more Hotel in Albany last week
They have " played engagements

there for several years, broadcast-

it.g over WGY, Schenectady.

Powell Inn, Colonic, N."^ Y„ now
under management of D. R. Pahet

ta, with Huston Ray's orchestra

and Ruth Robins, NBC singer, fur-

nishing the entertainment.

Gutrie's Show Place, on the out

skirts of Albany, N. Y., has opened,

with the following principals in the

floor show: . Snooks and. His Meni
phis Ramblers (recently at the

Hotel Paramount Grill), Jack Lan
dau^r, Lenny Moran, Bo Hanover,
Herbie Proctor, the Dancing Crs^w

fords, ladys O'Day, haw
and Hilda AlUsOh.

On- to Further (Eonqiieets.

PHIL HARRIS
Who with. Kla. otcheali-a

aeHgfhted lios Aiigreles and
New .York is now maJtlnK
toe3 tingle ot Chicago's
COIIcBe Inn. Via NBC you
will hear him play

. "D ON'T BLAME M E"

"HOLD YOUR MAN"
"DINNER AT eiGHT"
"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"

"YOU'VE GOT EVERYTHING"
"I'M DANCIN' ON A RAIN-

BOW" •

"MARCHING ALONG TO-
GETHER"

Ilobbins
MUSIC CORPORATIOIH
ii|ri99 S^ENTH AVENUE

||||

tra

liDallas, Oct. 2v

.Ellington's colored prches-
.broken the iMaJestlc . ther

atrd's.recor.d for the year on top of

a previous successful booking, of the.

eai> C.allpway colored-, musicke^s
that also, touched sensationally high
grosses. Manager Paul . Shor-t Jh
takingf a. chance on the- two bookr-

ings has . presumably demonstrated
that parts of the ?outh will accept
Negro talent.

Cotton Club here will; have a col-

ored band in November.

Coast Musikeirs

Hollywood, Oct. 2;

Arthur Johnston had everyone on
'Too Much Harmony* autograph
sheet of music used in the film. The
choristers added their, telephone
numbers.
Ray Heindorf has acQuired an es

tate in Co|ldwater canyon, Beverly
Hills, and is plotting out a home.
. Tom Satterfleld coming out from
N. Y.» where he's been orchestrating
for radio, to .

join the staff of ar
rangers at Warners.
Irving Kahal and Sammy Faiin

have written 'I Just Love to Paint
Mustaches on Pictures' for a War-
ner short.
Con Conrad denies everything in a

whisper.
Jack Ohertok's new ofllce

at Metro. .

Lionel Sallinger, from N. Y., now
orchestrating. at United Artists.
Barbara Van Brunt, Cocoanut

warbler, toots in 'Too Much Har
mony.'

Al. Newman going in .for breeding
Scotch terriers.
Clara Bow, to the disgust of every

one else Qn the. set; Insists on side
line music for Jier emotional scenes
in Fox's 'Hoopla.'

V J^ohhny Robinson's orchestra, firpm
^^eattle and Portland;,now at Venice
bjiilroom.

Hoehle at Pitt

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2.

Harry lioehle, for years niuslcal

dii'ector - at the Pehn, has been
named, to a similar post at the Pitt

\VhIch reopened Friday (29) under
a vaudfllm policy. . Hoehle hds been
free-lancing since Penn went to

straight pictures year ago last June
With Hoehle at Pitt is Joe Falvo'

band. Falyo was . also at. the . Perm
-but.^lately-..has.^b.e e!njin^the--dance^-

band field- w-lth his own crow.

EMERSON GILL
And HIS OBCUESTRA

NOW PLAYING
BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL

DETROIT
nirectlon MCA

BEENIE'S IJEW TENOII
Dayton. Q., Oct.

Billy Wllgus; local tenor, has
joined. Ben Bernie and will do vocal
for the band during its closing

woeks at the Chicago fair. ^ Bernie
takes to the road.

Will lour later.

IN DALLAS

It's the VstUee^ vs.

The psbornes, Sah!
A band booking reputedly predi-

cated on
,
publicity values froni a.

synflietic 'crooners' war Is said .to

figure in W^ill Osborne'a orchestra

going Into. Delmonico's. hotel on
Park avenue;

Cisborne and Rudy Vallee,are old

tcuderb. Gsborn^, with, his Park
avenue advent. Is said to be. prim-:

ing a publicity renewal: of the feud
with yailefe, based on the same
grounds that he allegedly created
that style.

San Francisco Reviving
San Francisco, Oct. 2.

Withi a.' new manager at the helm,
Palace .hotel is put ito reclaim its

fame, first step being to return mu-
sic and' dancing to .the dining, room.
Tom Coakley's band, formerly at

the Athens club, 6akla:rid, and for-

a

short period .iat- the St.. Francis ho-
tel here, goes in Oct. 10. Will be
the first jigging th6 Palace has wit-
nessed for more than a year.

iHostelry also going; for ah ex-
tended national ad campa,ign au-
thorized by Arch Price, new man-
ager.

Host Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of the country with the tunes most sung
and played on the air around Jfew York, the followinsf is the cowr
pilation for last week. This ta1}Ulation will continue regularly.

In answer to inquiries, these' Plugs are figured on a Saturday-
through-Friday tveek,. regularly. This wiBek's tabulation covers only

six days, SaturdayiThursday last.

Tabulation in turn is broken down into tavo divisions: Number
of plugs on the major. networks (WEAF aiidWJZ of the iiBO chain,

and WABC, key station of CBS}, along with the totitl of plugs on
Ne.10 York's two: most important independent stdtions-rWQii and
WMCA.

WEAF
WJZ WO.R

Title WABC WiyiCA
"Talk of the "Town'

'Who's Afraid, of the Big Bad Wolf,'

'Don't .Blame- Me'
'Bless . Your Heart' ... . . > ... •

'Life Is So Complete*
'The Last Roundup'
"This Is Rbmance'
'Just a Y«ar Ago.
'it Isn't feair! ;

'I Gotta Be a. .Football Hero' .

'Lazy Bones' . .

.

'This Time it's Love*

'

'Lqye Is the .
Sweetest Thing'

'Arid So :Goodbye'
•Good Ni^ht Little GirJ of My Dreams' ;18

'Dinner at Ighi:' 4*

>* • 'k • • » • I

Total
36

31

28

28

28

25

24

24

23

23
21
21

20.

20

Haps Oassed Triple-A by ASCAP;

MUSIC CODE HEARING

OCT. 15; NMWA'S KICK

Hearing, on the music code now
on file in Washington has been set
for Oct.. 15 by Sol Rosenblatt, deputy
NRA administrator. Major 6j»posl-

tion to the. provisions will come from
the jobbers represehted In the Na-
tional Music Wholesalers Asspcia-
tioh, which has prepared

, not only
a mass of objections to the docu-
ment oh file, but a code of itis own.
W« Grant Bge, president, and Irvin
A. Edelman, general counsel for the
NMWA, wilt be the chief spokes-
men for this source.

Copies of the music code on file

have .been printed by the National
Sheet Music Dealers Association for
distribution among the 5,000 odd re-
tailers in the trade. "Tied In with
the giveaway' is a campaign for
membership. With each, copy of the
cod? goes an application blank.- Of
the 5,000 dealers In the country only
500 are NSMDA members.

Robinson at Venice
Santa Monica,. Cal., Oct. 2.

Johnny Robinson and his orches-
tra from Portland; Ore., opens at the
Venice Ballroom tonight.
Will be remoted oyer KMTR,

Hollywood.

MBL BANGER'S NEW BAND
Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

. Earl; Dancer will reopen the Ebony
Club on Central avenue.
Dancer was removed as leader of

band, and floor show at The Barn,
Hollywood, and. la recruitiner a new
colored combo.

Geargie Price's Hotel Job

Georgie Price and Phil Spitalny's
band will head the floor show which
reopens the Paramount hptel, New
York, grill, Oct. 12.

Spot has been dark all summer.

OPEBA CLUB DELAYED
Chicago, Oct. 2.

With the openings of the Opera
Club postponed Vincent Lopez opens
this Friday (6) for a stay at the
Chez Paree. Billed with him Is

Harry Rlchman In on a repeat to
this town.
Fannie Brice la^ft"we;ek'Gpetred as"

hame draw for' the 225 Club.

Outlook for Cafes Promising

Drinks Now Freely Sold and Nobody Cares
—But No Coiiverts

Publisher faction pn the board of

directors of the American Society,

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers last week Created the added

classification of AAA and promoteri

into it Ha,i:ms, ' Same meeting

lifted from A ra,nkihg to Class AA
the Wltmark • and Robbins firms.

Designatloh of the triple A rating
came six months.aftet the publisher
coterie on the .board had marked, off

ah AA division. Latter move had
primarily been prompted by the de-
mand from Warner Bros, sources
that Harms be given a special class
of Its own. But when It came to
acting on the proposition the board,
voted to raise to this level also
Irving Berll , Inc., ahd .Leo Feist,

Inc. With the addition of Wltmark •

and Robbins .the publishers holdins
AA I'ank were increased to four.

At last week's board meeting tho
Watner Bros, publishing group not
only renewed its demand that Wlt-
mark be moved up but advanced thei

argument that- the - Harms catalog
because of its unique standing'
ahlong radio's usages was deserving
of exclusive recognition. In sup-
port of this contention the Harms
firm' Submitted statistical data,
based on New York and Chicago
radio ^log reports, showing that
broadcast, usages of Harms copy-
rights over a. period of months out-
numbered the next highest publish-
ing concern by five to one,

.
Among the other firms coming .

In

for promotions at this me^tlfig was
Harry Bloom,, Inci, and Bibo-Lang,
Inc. Latter house was moved from
F to FF, while Bloom received a
boost from I to H. There were also
several re-ratlngs the other way.
Most important of these was Ager,
Yellen & .Bornstein, whose, standing
went frbm-B to CC.
Tack Robbins last v^eek was

elected to the board of directors of
the American .Society of Compos-
ers, Authors ahd Publishers. At
the same tlnie the publisher factioh
of the board raised the ranking of
the Robbins Music Corp. from class
A to AA.
Robbins

. is filling the directorate
made vacant by the rCsilgnation of
E. F. Bitner.

Hotels selling ho likker as yet are
alone in being able to get away with
a convert charge. The • niterl.es, a
flock of which are opening up, must
content themselves with a minlm.um
check. Even the snooty Embassy,
which chariged a convert last sea-
son, and now with a $7,000 nut. for
show, band, etc., contents itself with
-.a.==:$4_--jninlm.unv..==pep-==ipeE3onr^^^^

dtherS are $3.

Whitcman and Vallee are set for
thp competitive Paradise and Hpl-
..lywood restaurants. Within a block
of each, the Palais D'Or, chowmein-
ery, reverts to Its original Pialais

Royjil setup under Ben Marden's
management, and. Sam Salvin'a per-
sonal direction. Emlld Coleman

(Continued on page SS)

Salt Laike City Has Class

Nitery, Can't Believe It

Salt Lake City, Oct. 2.

Salt-Lake rubbed its eyes uhber
lievingly when Club Dorado formally
opened. Without doubt the most
spectacular^nj^^^^^ ever op_enedi.ln

this to^n, club is centrally located

downtown on Main street, and op-
erated by Wally Stewart, who closed

the Green Dragon last season after
10 years.

Stewart took his decorators to
L. A. to look over the California
clubs aiid with the 10 grand h6
spent, they did a marvellous job in
i. modernistic manner.

Sankfuptcy. For itery-

Worcester, Oct. 2.

Forty-second street nite club,
which folded recently after several
.hectic weeks with neighbors and the
law; was petitioned into bankruptcy
.Friday.

Petitioning
, creditors and their

claims: J. P. Mack-Hale, 'for ser-

vices .as manager and for money
=ap^Lat.:.tlielteque3t=of=the^r.esp.QndL-i=

ents arid for the benefit of the re-
spondent,' ?.236.Q2; Mary A. Hlckey^
for services as hostess, $208; H. J.

Stowe & Son Co., merchandise,
$107.74.

Cameo Kirby'e orchestra playing
at Bierhaus, new spot outside Al-
bany, N. Y., under management of
A. Ii. Fleahao.
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Capitol Loses $20,000 with Aimee,

Pay and No Play for Loew^ Wash.

Aimee Semple , . MacPherson lost

.$20,000 for the Capitpl, on Broad-
way, last 'week. Guaranteed

. ?5>p00

•with ipercentage'^^ split over $50,o60,

she grrossed $17,000. As Sam, Lyons
of Lyons & LyonSi. Ba,tcheldr & Car-
gill, jia^vln Welt and Al Weil—her
.several ma.nag;ers; who were visual-

izing cutting ui> a healthy percent-

age inelpn—states, 'she grossed $90,-

000 minus 72 g:rarid/

Loew anticipated a cinch 90G.
They hia,d Aimee. set for another week
currently in Washington, but can-:
celled hetf and paid her off on the

$6,000 guarantee. . The day before
her opening at the Cap, the Four-

.

Square Gospel Preacher could have
had lOr-20 w;eeks.

As far as Aimee wis concerned,
she SEiid that she had deliv.ered her
message—that if she had saved one
man she was compejisated.. Tha.f
was her square for th^-Tsparse at-
tendance whereas on. the Coast she
turns away and beseeches the plate-
passers to get more paper money as
the tinkle of coins being dropped
makes her nervous. People around
the house state that. Aimee. may
have, saved .one man—and ;maybe iS
as -there' were. 13 mujsicians. in the
pit whd were, always there to be
saved at every performance four
times a day.

The Church Rappers

Loew ofllce belief for. the poor
busineiss is said to be an. under-
standing that . every gospel organi-
zation had beseeched itsr flock not
to visit the Capitol and not to turn
out for a preacher of the gospel col-
lectiner $£»,P00 a week for appearing
on a rostrum other than a piilplt.

Among other aftermaths, of the
Aimee. flopperoo; is Sam Lyons* sud-
den disinterest in selling any acts
to the Loew oflFIce. Even Marvin
Schonck has bieen moved to ask the
agent why he hasn't shown up with
some material arouncl .the Loew
'bqoking agency to which Sam re-
plies, 'I'm not in the sales mood/
A topper-offer was an alleged Im-

broglio between Sam's brother, Ar-
thur Lyons, and Al Well (pro-
nounced Weel), -^ho is hooked up
with Marvin Welt, personal rep for
Ainiee. Weil Is a brother of. Milton
Weil (pronounced Wile).; the Chi
music man about town. Al is sup-
posed to have written a personal
letter to Marvin care of the Lyons
& Lyons ofllce. In Welt's absence
from- iNew York, Arthur Lyons is

said to have opened it as business
mall (for which he was authorized
by Welt) and ..to ha-ve come across
Well's panning letter. Arthur sent
back a four-page .partner", to Weil.
When they met there, was fireworks.

Sanford's River Show

Going Into Old Roxy

Bobby Sanford's 'Show Bpat,'

playing theatres after a summer
season on the Hudson river, goes
Into the old Roxy, New York, Oct.

6 as a unit. For that -week the

Roxy will have itt biggest cast

since the Rothafel regime.
Show will take in a line of 40

.KlrlSf^a 25-plece band and six spe-
cialty acts.

•Sho-w^ Boat' Is dropping its regu-
IjPr lineup of %cts for the Roxy, all

having lately played the house in-
dividually. P.&M. office is booking
In a new bill.

MAEGUS SHOW TO CHI
Detroit, Oct. 2.

'Thie . B. Marcus show plays
three weekS: in Chicago for B&K at
a giiiarahtce aiid split on the Sat
midnight show. P.eal was closed
here by L,buis Lipstone when he
caught the show here last week.
Previous to Chicago date, show

plays the £iipp, Cleveland and Par
amount, Toledo. This 'week, six of
the Butterfleld houses, are being
played one night stands midnight
show only at $1.65 top.

--=.=HtISGO REGAINS M>G;^S=^^=

San Francisco, Oct. 2.

With Walt Roesner back at the
Warfleli as m.c, Fpx-West Coast
is returning another of its ace
m.d.'s. Jay 3rower, who goes back
to the El Capltan' next .week.
Absent for nearly , a year, Brower

is due in from .Denver thl.«3 week
(2). He did nearly three con-
secutive years .on the El Cap stage

For Services-Rendered

Doyle and
.
Donnelly paid

commish to two agents for a
date last weeic..

Extra agent claimed his 6%
for answetring the phone Vhen
the booking office called, •

LOEW OPENING

E*irst. tangible:'bign of progress in
the way of more playing tlmie on
the LoeV circuit will show itself

Oct. 6, with restoration of vaude-
ville in. Akron and Canton, Q.. Both
houses, in straight plk for about a
year, go on the regular book as flve-

act splits.;.

A.S previusly reported, Loew iis

also.: .pi)ening np Syracuse and
Rocliester to occasional name at-
traction, , tabs and units, but not for
stage shows on a set' policy;:

III the south, where Loew vaud^
hasn't been seen for from pne. tp
tw^o years, the circuit is - consider-
ing the use of semi-nanie tabs and
units running to $3,000, but no more
in cost, if. playable, shows are .avail-

able, for that money. But these, too,

will be played' oh the ' 'now iand

then' basis i.nd not regularly.

ROSS^EDWARbS' $5&,000

SUIT VS. MILTON BERLG

Ross and Edwards, comedy team,
are suing Milton Berle in Federal
court. New York, for $50^000, charg
ilig theft, of material.

Suit, .filed last week, also named
Loew's State, New York, as co-de
fendant. Theatre was later cleared
when Morrison & Winkler, Berle's
manager, gave Loew a release.
Ross and Edwardis' complaint is

over Berle's alleged use of a bit

at the State last w^ek which they
claim belongs excluialvely to them

llotton as Opposisb to

Ainiee Likely in Cb*

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Understood that Dave Hutton
may be brought Into the State-Lake
to play opposition to Aimee Semple
McPherson, who opens at the B.&K.
Chicago week of Oct. 27, Friday
cpenlngr.

If HuttOii is set he will go In on
Oct. 29, the State-Lake being a
Sunday opening. Houses arie across
the street from each other. Re-
sults, of the New York opposition
ijusiness being eyed to determine
yes or no on the deal..

Pearce's NBC Gang in

Frisco Orph for Run
San PrahcistP,; , 2.

Marco will bring ALPearce's NBC
gang Into the Orpheum for four
weeks, opening about Oct., 20, after
a similar period at the Los Angeles
Paramount.
Pearce will, do his daily T<fBC mat-

inee broadcast frorh the Orph stage
Playing for RKO at the Golden

Gate two months ago, Pearce set tip

an attendance record for the. house.

Vet Names Combined
Eddie Hurst, formerly of Hurst

and -Vogt, has a new partner. It's

Dave Kramer, formerly of Kramer
and Boyle.
Two halves of two venerable

standard teams are thereby united

BEN^FOIXO-WING^AIMIIE,^.
Chlcagp, Oct. 2.

Aimee Semple McPherson dated
for the B&K Chicago week of
Oct. 27.

Ben Bernic, who starts on his

road tour out of the Fair this week,
comes Into the Chicago week of

Nov. 4. Lik '.y Bernle's only Chi
date and then hoafllng. for the
Coast.

CODE BIZ OUT OF WAY,

ABA TALKS MEMBERSHIP

A.ctors' Betterment Association
probably..won't go to or be reprei-

sented .at Washington when the mo-
tion .picture • code hearings are re-
sumed there, tomorrow (Wedhes -

daj'). It's the ABA'S belief that; as
far as the vaude section lis con-
cerned, that phase; of the NRA code
on show biz is already settled.

The variety actors' battle. In

Washington, or that part ot it car-

ried on by -the ABA, was waged
from a hospital cot by Ralph Wbite-
head, who injured ills hip in a fall

durihis:- the hearihgis; Back in New
York and oh crutches, Whitehead
says, the ABA's chief concern now,
with the code Issue out of the way,
is a membership drive under its

newly acquired American Federa.-

tion of Labor ticket.

As a means of raising funda the

ABA will stagiB. a benefit ^how at

some New York theatre before the

end of the month. " .;This may con-
ifiict with the. NVA's_ scheduled pei*-

fotmance, which is set fOr about the

sattie time a;t toe Metropolitan
Opera Hpuse^j

Jack Raymond Learns

Three Years Late of

Wife^s Former Hubby

Hollywood, Oct. 2.

Three years after separating
from, his wife,,. Jack Raymond
learned' she had another hubby all

the time who aintedated him by.

several years. Rayniohd Is now
sceifing an annulment of the mar--

riage.

Paymorid was married to Jaquel^
ine Miller (R'aympnd arid Miller)

in 1921 and sepsirated from her in

1929, Recently a man introduced
himself to Raymond as 'your wife's

husband/ showed a marriage 11-;

cerise Issued in Portland, Ore., in

1918, and wanted to knoW if it was
oke ^yith the actor.

Raj'mond^ gave his predecessor,

named Matt NIckus, his blessing.

Air Program Basis of

Baker Chi Palace Act

RKO Takes Palace Back from Cohen,

Who Got House Off Nut in 3 Weeks

Not Under Wraps

St. Paul, Oct. 2..

"When someone in the audi-
ence watching the floating fan
dattcer at ,tiie Mystic C^vernis

. through her convolutions
cra'ckod:/'l5 that Sally Rand?'
another piped; 'No, Just an also
Rand.'

Chicago, .Oct. -2.

Phil Baker will show at the Pal^

ace here Week of Octi 120, with his

new act, .which has been shapied by
his radio appearances out of Chi-
cago for Armour.
Win combine parts of his pre-

vious ether. prOeframs and will have
most of the ether chariacters. Harry
McNaughton (Bottle) and Mabel
Albertson; both on the Armour
show, are set for the vaude date.

Also figuring on the Neil Sisters

and the Merrymien of the air pro-

gram .for the show, but being held

up by rtioney discussions.

Balk at Salary Deal

Costs Loew $1,000
Loew's State, Providence, balked

at $6,000 for the Mills Brothers-Don
Redman band unit and oftered per-

centage terms. Closing their Week
on Thursday . (28), the colored unit

wound .up ..
$i,000. better than that,

collecting $6,780 for .their share of

the percentage arrangements, pllus

$359 transportation. Tomriiy Rock-
well has the show-currently .at thd

Earle. Phiily.

State, Prov:, grOss counted up at

$18,754, Of which $7;,000 went to the

show, "irhe tertns were $2,000 and
transportation up to $12,500; the

next $3,000 to the act up $15,500,

and 50-:"5b split over, that.

Own Ppposish
Bing Crosbjr -wi,ll be his own OP-

pcslsh when comlrigr Into the Broad-
way Paramount around Nov. 1 at

$5,000 a week and percentage. He
will be spotted to oppose his picture

(with Marlon .bavies), 'Gone Holly-
wood' (Metro), at the Capitol.

Crosby Is spot-broadcasting- for
Studpbaker until starting Oct. 16 for
Woodbury Soap on the coast with
Lenny-Hayton conductlngr^and^then
continuing from New York when
cominp east.

WAKING'S $7,500

tlPSPRE-CDT

Wm. Morris Unveiling
Unveiling of the stone on Wil-

liam Morris' burial plot at Mount
ilopo cemetery In Westchester
county, Xcw York, will be held Oct.
29.

Pred Waring's band has iive.weeks
between Paramount, Warners and
"Fanchon &--jyiarco, all at $7,500
straight salarj'. Thiis is a $1,000
raise over the band'si pte-rpact figure.

The salary
.
|s . net all over, iplus

transportation for the whole troupe,
which brings the gross up to arouhd
$9,ooo:

Dates commence Oct. 6 at Buf-
falo, with Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York (Paramount) and Bo^on
following In thiit order. Loew niay
pick up the band at the same money,
starting NOy. 10.

. Contract In all houses calls for
foui: shows only during the weekj
With five Saturdays and Sundays.
Theatres going to five or niore on
weekdays With Waring having to
pay the band pro r.ata i^or the .extra

shovy-s will; add ;the additional co6t.

MILLS BOYS, SANS CBS,

FOR VAUD AT $3,000

Four Mills Bros, have eight weeks
of consecutive playing time, start-

ing Oct. 6, in which for the first

time the CBS Artists Bureau doesn't

cut in for a commission. Quartet's
management contract with CBS ex-
pires on the Opening CLaXa of this

route. Tour Will bring them a new
high in salary, $3,000 net plus
tranispqrtatlon.'

Bookings will take the foursome.
Into the Hipp, Cleve; Shea's Buf-
falo; the Paramount, Detroit; the
Imperial, "Toronto; Loew's, Monr
treai, and into Chlcag'o for two
wieeks of B&K.'

F&H 'Minstrer Remains,

Only Surviving Unit

'. Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

Farichon & Marco's 'Georgia
Minstrels' will be the Only F & M
unit to hit the road starting this

season. Last season production
company i^tarted out with 82. units.

Minstrels will be spot booked this

season, and for repeat business a
lin;3 of 12 sepia girls has been added.
Gals wilt work in. the ' slreel .parade
with the minstrels In addition., to

their stage appearance.
Unit scheduled .to. open, at Loiig.

Beach, Cal., Oct, 4.

3 Screen Names Head
Revue for Hinterland

icagO, Oct. 2.

Three flicker personalities,. James
Hall, Agnes Ayres and Babe Kane,
open In .Iowa this week- on a three-
week tour of Blank houses.. Are In
a 20-people revue labelled 'Hollyr
wood on Parade.'
Play Cedar

. liapids, Des MoIncs,
Davenport and; Sioux City, Ainslcy
Lambert .produced the show and
trained the chorus line In for $2;800
and percentage.

, New
York, Oct. 6 on a changfe pf riiihd by
the. circuit's board of airectdrs, after

letting . it go idney

three. Avecics.

si the Only paper passing: he-

tween Cohoh sind RKO bei

ceipt for the $iO,0O0 the former had
put up as..a'' This
will be rcturnod to Cohen.

Agitation among .RKO . board'
members commended almost imme-
diately opon Cohen's stepping in. as
operator of the Palace, Much of it
was said to have' come from the
Mike Mechan factioh of the board,
which contended tiie Palacie was too
valuable a piece of theatre property
to lease ..Out, "The board decided to
advance any m.oney needed for the
hausCi
Everything was not so peaceful

'

on. the. Cohen; end of the trahsaction,
cither, so repudiation of the deal by
RKO was entirely without mu-
tual consent. .Cohen asked for su-
pervision over the Vaiide' bookings,
Avhich,. from accounts, .he w.ais not
accorded; also an equal breait with,
the other RKO New York theatres
on pictures. The film peeve^ulmi-
nated this week In RKO's day-and-;
date bobklhg of 'Power and Glory*
(Fox) at the Palaee and its own
Cameo on 42d street.

The Phantom Contract

Under the terms of the contract
which was never:.Bigned. Cohen wa:s
to take over the Palace for $100,000
a year rent, plus about $50,000 for
insurance, taxes and other carrying
chargesl RKO. was to continue
booking both the vaude and picture'* 1

and retain an option. t)ermltting It

to recall the house, at any time On
proper notice.

Prior to Cohen's stepping irt three
weeks ago the Palace had been los-r

ing from $1,500 to $6,000 a week.
Under his three weeks of operating.-
grosses ayeraged up for . a . profit.

RKO gets this money;
For the time being RKO has no

intention of changing the present
policy^, which is yaudfllm, with the.
stage show costihg about $2,500 and
the total overhead in the neighbor-
hood of $12,000.
RKO and Cohen are both con-

vinced that the .. policy under the
present scale of 65c top can't Bhow
a worthwhile profit under any con-
ditions. Circuit believes .the only
solution is to boost, the scale a dime-
This would raise it above Its chief
competition, Loew's State. Under-
stood RKO has requested the State
to go along with the Palace on a
proposed price Increase, -with Lbew
not having answered either way aa
yet.

Herman Whltnian, away from
RKO for two yea:rs, retui-ns Friday
(6) to manage the Palace.

; *Student P
Morris Office on a deal with the

Shuberts will, send 'Student Prince'
out as a tab for the picture houses,
Shuberts will do the producing.

Morrl.s' other current tab, '50,000^-

000 Frenchman,' Which It's doing in

oonjunctiqh with Anatolc Friedland
will have Florence Moore as Its loatl.

Mi.ss Moore rcplaf;cs Sophie Tucker,
who was originally considered.

CROSBY, BURNS-ALLEN

AS ONE-NIGHTER COMBO

Blhg Crosby and Burns and Al-
len as a road show combination
with other acts In support will go
out ;on one-niters ... under William
MOrris auspice's

..
starting about'

Jan. 1. Probability is a radio name
band will make it a threesome.
This cqihbo replaces the pror.

pofsed Jolsonr'W'hitemah setup iji

the Morris oflflce's. roadshow plains.

The J-W show has been called off
by Jolson's: picture obligations, with
which eastern.
Would conflict.;

Crosby and B. win be on
percentaige pn a partner,shlp. basis
with the Morris office, show doing
two-a-d.ay all over- at $1.50 top.

Band Act Goes to Pit
incoin, Oct. 2.

Tracy-Brown's orlc playing its

.first vaude date here at the Orph
went over so well It Is being hold on
indefinitely. Frank Tracy Is i>uild-

ing the shoWs and prcBCnt sy.stcm
calls for a sort of stock-vaude lay-

P U.t:!_.-_- •
:

'

,

In comparispn to the rest of the.
hou.ses ahoiit to.wn the Orpheum
gives plenty of Bhow for Its two-bit
top.

GARDEN SUNDAYS
Sunday vaude under the .Hhuberts

.starts at the 'Winter Garden, New;
York, Oct.. 8.

Kdgar Alle
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RAY SHANNON and Co. (2)

Comedy
14 Mins.: Three (Special)
Circle, N. Y.

Ray Shannon shelved tliis act, or

at least the ettupture of this act,

several years ago. He should have
left it on the shelf. None too good
in the" past* it's now an outmoded
vehicle for Shannon's style,., and
Shannon's style Is quite behind the
tlnies itiself. .

^

There's a girl and a boy
:
in. sup-

port.' Boy is a dancing .butler and
the girl does istralght for Shannon
and a. strip for herself. The strip

comes early in thie. act, and is ap-
parently Intended to put the. turn In

the bag at the start. Instead, the
strip places the act so far away
from the ba? that It never g^ts in.

It's a husband and ^Vife script

with something In it about a dl-

vorcif. . When the- husband mentions
something about clothes the wife
takes hers off. The dress is in one
piece and when it comes it comes
off fast," leaving the wife in scan-
ties. The effect is about as sexy as
the ianvellirig of a corner-stone;
No dice and if ought to be dropped

promptly. Shannon can do a. lot

better. Bigis.

SEVEN A RABIAN WH I RLW I N DS
Tumbling:.
4.Mins.; Four (Special)
Palace, .N- Y.

They all look alike, these Arab
tumbling acts, but this may be an
abbreviation of an acrobatic turn
around previously as the Nine
"Whirlwiniils. • This kind of . act is

beginning, to pet ol.dtlmey, but
where wanted will do okay.
Same, endurance combination and

tumbling routines as they all do,

and same type of costumes as the
Arab aero men wear, of dull color-

Opened show here. Char.

NED
WAYBURN
Offers Immediate Engagements to

24 DANCING GIRLS
(Wh« Can Do Tap. Tm and Acrobatic)

ALSO

16 'SWELL' SHOW GIRLS
(Who Can Woar Coitumes Wall and Sing)

Apply About 12 Noon or 6 P.M.
625 tyiAD ISON AV.* NEW YORK

: Dot. SathA 59th 8t(. T«i. W I ekortham 2-4300

jiiVIMY VERDE and Girls (6),

Dance Plash
.13 Mina.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, N-. Y*
Dancing flash that has enpugh>
jth In a hoofing waji

to suffice- for ,vaude operations of

this grade. Starts out slowly and
a little weakly, but finishes better,

with assurance of getting dyer
fairly good,: as here. Thursday eve^
nlng, last show, wTien

.
caught

Verde, a juvenile, shows hts

in a skatin? dance and, nearer the

WARNER, LYONS and MARGI
Comedy

. 19 Mins.; One
Circle, N« Y.
Out for general playing, because

th6 meat of the act is a comic who
does, nance from start to flnish in

a manner that won't, be relished- all

over. He Isn't entirely lacking In
with

Frank and Peter TRADO «

Comedy Skit
17 Mins.; One and Fiill (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.

.The Trado Twins, ag formerly
khowh, are branching out in a 17-

mlnute act that's surefire all. the
way, and -employs their human-
stlltlng stunt very effectively.

Won't have people kicking seatsability for grabbing laughs
anything but a red necktie, but he's Upart, but a go oh any vaude show
making a big mistake in featuring anywhere.
the tie. Trades open in one with some

. .iiTimnEr ii.iN.i L.iLiL iiiia ei.L.uK..> . Al.ong With theTed tlc goes all tlic clownlnfr, going to a res.ta.urant

bot^"n a-hoS way and oi col^^i^ usual business, plus some other stuff
^
s^^^^^ in full for the balance of the

f°r vfnd^^on^^^ With tWQ tables nmong the
lesque. Most. of It will have to be props. Action mostly cohcerns the
dropped in too many theatres

,

to check-^alibihg gag with a tough
riiuke this act a bet for its three ^(yaiter *oh hand, but iadds a hew
people. . _ - twist to it as the boys, plus their

ne lasi snuw wi.cn i.club"l. , .
Straight man sings and straights girl, friend guest, learn the Ffenchy

V^Vde^ a juvenile, Ihbws hts best iiv a mediocre manner and the girl hvalter is a blgtime wrestler oh the

a skatln-^dance and nea^6r the Alts in and out. for dancing in a gide or vice versa,

close,Tsln|le .combS way that,.,a8, done, Is^ the
| ^ dragging themselves in for the

rTythm ana tap.~^g^^^^^^^^ ''^^ of two.hlgh%tUnt. with one of th,

various directions, three doing
couple humberig including the skat
Ing wialtz, which Verdi tops.
Introduction is weak, as well as

the dance by all following.- Single
acrobatic .specialty and succeeding
song and' dance single neither very:

much. in>settin5 and costumes act

furnishes what it takes. Char.

-the act.
,

Oh for 19 minutes here and the
|

pleasure was mostly theirs. Bige.

FOUR GIANTS OF HARMONY
Male Quartet.
12 Mins.; One
G.O.H., N. Y.
Four sepia serenaders who have

sorriething tO sell and who know
I

methods of merchandising. Lpoks
like a break-in down here and with
a fair chance of getting uptown libt

too remotely.
All are stalwart build, which may

Trado$ on the shoulders of the othfir

to represent a double-tall man,, the
check-.eyader goes out for his big
brother as someone nearer , the
waiter's size. Pit ."In Which boys, in
this, fashion, parade around and in-
dulge a feW dance steps, closes them
up stoutly. Char.

RALPH FJ ELDER
Dialect...Comedy
12 Mins.; One
G.O.H., N-

. •
. :.

I have sugg^ested part of t billing. 1.who suggest a cabaret briglh or
swede, dialect

Neatly pressed In afternoon clothes destination. It could, be either way,

FIVE WONDER Gl
Dancing, Acrb.
11 Mins.; Full
G.O.H., Ni Y.
Five girls, three of thena lookers,

JESSE CRYQR
Sinigins
1& Mins.; One
G.O.H., N, Y.

Colored slngei*,. offering five num-
bers and displaying better selling
ability than voice. Suitable fpr the-
atres of this class and Saturday af-
ternoon oyer vety big .with his con-
ception of Cab Calloway doing
'Minnie.'
Cryor goes throughout in working

clothes, opening with a pop and
turning to 'Stormy Weather,' then
partly into character .for 'iLazJ^

Bones,' a natural for him. The;
prise Is 'Blue Heaven,' an oldie,

It worked down here.'. Spotted
end. Char,

BLANCHE and ELLIOTT (5)
Flash
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
G.O.H.; N. Y.
Won't go far unless showing; vast

Improvement. As standing an un-
important dance, flash that is try-
ing to graduate, but isn't ready yet.
Five-people combination headed by

a mixed team that's anything but
nnished, as shown by two numbers.
The girl seems to have dlfHculty
knowing what to do with her hands.
A si'ster team in a dong and pre-

cision dance about middle, and a
girl single doing a tap seated on a
stool make up .balance of the per-
sonnel. Tap singles best, that act
offers. Char.

bv a pretty girl with ah.

laugh, and a stooge of the Johnny
Perkins build. Opens like Milo with
the offstage falsetto and on with the
'ay bane' chatter. The girl an-
nounces herself as an. imnilgra;nt,

but she does not look or play the
part.
Talk is loosely strung together,

none of it very funny,- and It looks
like a mistake to . put it next ta
closing until the stooge ambles on.

Things pick up a little after that,

but It's going to take more than a
large girthed stooge to hold them
next to closing anywhere but here.

They get the kid vote, which saves
the day. Chic.

\yitli toppers a.nd sticks, ..and they
act as though they were, used to

wearing style. Not harmonists in
I

the strict sehse, fot they do not de-

pend on close harmony; All have
solo voices, and they got together

|

effectively though never In the bar-:

be:' shop manner.

Closing the shQw here and with a
noisy flriislii,. but doubtful for this
spot on the m6r6 exacting time.
They <:an open almost any bill.

Four start things off with unison
step dancei nicely costumed and
mixing aero work, with the leg
flinging, —Fifth glrl-strloig for pps^

No effort, to capitalize their color I turlng and acrobatics With one dlfr

for 'Old Man Biver' • and such, but ficult trick. Other girls by pairs in"

an i;iitelllgent selection, well sung, a couple of chances, split again, by
with a comedy medley held in re- the posturer and all on the flnish

sierve for this encore. Number, two medley of .
acrobatics,

here, but could have gone to three Speed of the tiirn, nice costuming
without risk. Worth the bookers' lind absence, of songs all help as
once over,,
fereht.

for it's distinctly dlf-
Chic.

much as the actual work, though
<;hey are hot eheatlng on the latter.

Chic.

MANNY HARRIS and CO. (7)

Harmonicas
12 Mins.: One
G.O.H., N. Y.

Six boys and a leader, the latter

a non-pjayer.. Figures as the com-
edian and stage manager. Boys are

usual gamin type with, .of course, a
"pansy. ~ Some of the comedy bits,

partipulariy the teacher-may-I-go-
out gag, pretty raw and unfunny.
Rest is aimless comedy falls and
face slapping.
Singing hot so good, but they do

the 'Rhapsody in Blue' well enough
to suggest cleaning lip the act,

cutting out the comedy arid offering

it as straight music with heat dress-
ing. Present comedy . Is too much
of a handicap for any but the cheap-:

est spots. Chic.

(Reprinted from the .Cleveland
August 19, .1933

HARRIET HUTCHINS STARS
ON EDMUND 'LOWE BILL

Satirist Is Best Applause-Getter as Hipp Launches New Program

Never a:galn will I hear a singer
moan about "my man's gone away"
without recalling the keen satire of
Miss Hutchlnsi probably never hear
a fllmette tell the crowd about how
glad she Is to meet, 'em face to

face and so she will do a little en-
tertaining from her latest picture;

.without a similar recollection.

By ARCHIE BELL
The lady's

tinged with
character studies are
that real burlesque

veneer that used to be found In the
work- of Pay Templeton,. Marie
Dressier, Blanche. Ring and a few
others. Strikes me she would be

a prized possession, for some stplned-

glass revue of the smarter, sort,

This Week (Sept,' 29) Loew's State, Providence

Next Week (Oct. 6l Loew's State, New York

Direction—CHAS. T. TATES

BEATRICE HOWELL
Mim.i
10 Mins.; One
Circle, Ni Y.
Miss HowelU has enough nerve,

which Is the flrst requirement for I

Impersonators. Besides, she's a nice
|

looking ghrl. What she heeds most-
ly is work, for that may bring her I

a style of her own. Just now she's

one of many mimics, doing stand-
ard imitations of standard subjects]

with little distinction.
Those Imitated aire Pitts, Garbo.

Barrymore, RobertI, West and Du-
rante. Presumably, any mimic who

1

doesn't do West and Pitts just now I

Is no mimic. Miss HoWell wastes
no time; she goes right into the
take-oft business as It asked to get

up and entertain the folks in the
parlor, without having to be coaxed.
Of all the Imitations, that of

Lionel Barrymore Is Miss Howell's
best from an artistic standpoint. In
that one only does she show the

possibility that with some work she
might make progress In her line.

No. 2 here and properly spotted.
Bi

i" . X
ROSALIA (13)
Dancing
7 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Rosalie brought over her 12 fan

dancers. Whoever staged the sev-

en and a half minutes did a corking

good. job. The girls do about three

and a half to four minutes of posing

and dancing.
Then from a boxed draped setting

comes Rosalia, wrapped in tulle

with her two beautiful fans. After

gyrating she steps to th6 .
wings

where the drapes are removed and
she uses the two fans for covering,

giving only glimpses of her lithe-

some body as she glides around.
For a finale the fans go down and

there is Rosalia.

MILLS and RAY REVUE (5)
Singing, Dancing.
11 Mins,; Two
G.O.H., N. Y.
Three glria and two boys In a

smaii dance flash that, middle billed

here. Clrissds more as an act than
a revue, for It Is not Important.
—Opens- ydiU aa acrubatle-dancer
with two boys breaking In for a
trio on miniature stairways. Two
girls sing. About so so. Boya
back, then the girl dancer, more
singing, the boys tap out 'Poet and
Peasant' afteir a fashion and five for
the finale.

Small time stuff as It stands and
apparently not much chance to
better. Chic;.

MarcusLoew
General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW

This Week (Sept. 29) PALACE, New York

Next Week (Oct. 6) PARAMOUNt, New York

The only artist doing a "Triple Club Kickup" offered for the first

time at the Elarle Theatre, Washington, Sept. 27-28, and success-

fully accomplished for seven consecutive performances.

As Adv. Counsel
Dubuciue, la., Oct, 2.

Hubert 'iRed' 'Diikes, vaua^villian

teamed with Ruth Bowden Dukes,

has been nanied as advertising and
publicity counsel .

for the Avon,
Grand and Strand theatres, indies.

LOU HOLTZ
With

H. LEOPOLD
SHAWOWSKY

Held Over Second Week
PALACE, Chicago

IT'S UP TO YOU!
DON'T wait for the NRA to pull you out of the ditch,

Np thinking actor or actress should expect the NRA
to cure ill a few weeks all the ailments that have been
inflicted on the show business from its very beginning.

DO^f'T expect the other fellow to do your job.

THE. Actors' Betterment Association,. Inc., with the
support, of the great American Federation of Labor, now
gives you the opportii ity to stand for the things you
are justly entitled to.

SHOW business IS coming back.

GET your share. JOIN THE ABA.
WRITE for your ajpplication blank at oiice.

THE dues are $12 a year, payable semi- nnually.
Initiation fee is only .$5.

MAKE all checks 6r money orders payable to the
Actors* Betterment Association, Inc., 238 West 47th St.,
New York City.
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biside Stuf-Vaude
FeinkergVNew Deal

KestauTant Gazhig Kxic Layoffs

J. j< Franklin, H.. FranWin's brother and manager of the RKO
J^lbee, Brooklyn,, refused to take the rap for his theatre's unauthorized
iiise l)*st veek 6t Victor Herbert's "Fortune Teller* as production over-

ture. Number cost the house $500 in compromise royalties after the
publishers Wquawked aiid .demanded

rThe $500 was to have been tliken out of Alex Qymans salary at

ihe rate of $25 a week on Fra,nklin's orders, but tiie latter .reconsidered.

iOumansky, who staged, the number, was imported firom Ohio by Franklin

iror special production "work around thje Albee,

S^lltqh Berle's rep as a ^Ag lifter ..and material -borroWieri ih. which the

.comib had no smairrpart himself in building up, is not. diiing him any
harm in a flnaiicial w^y. Next week (6) his income, from three simulr

fenebus ehgagelfrients will be $5,250»

He goes into the Paramount, New York, for two. weeks, ing a
similar last weiek and the w<llk. before at Lbew's' State, and feets

$2,250 there. His one broadcast . (Old Gold) nets him $1,500; while another

$1^500 comes from , his tripling ai.the Vanity Fair; night club.

Peculiar situation at the ParanloUnt, New Tork, Vhere Eddie Paul

has been ihuslcal director for -t^b months but hasn't, had -a, chance' to

tortduct ah overture once. JDe luxer is in the, throes jpf a series of guest

conductors and Paul hasn't had a chance to start furictionl

Abe. Feinberg has slipped his
brother Joe two eastern, indie vaude
houses which he has booked for
yeafs. They are the Fay theatres in

Providence and Philadelphia. . .

Joe Feinberg has been an aige.Tit

only up to now, this being his first

booking try.

Trying Rural School House Gag

Weather Vane

9 Huffman, 3

Theatres, Denyeir,

Settle with Unions]

Before going to tiie booking
.
office every morning to submit
acts and- ask for salaries, , the
Lioew Agents how: 'ead the'

stock ntaricet quotatibnis to! de-.

termine that day's approach.

Denver, Oct. 2.

The. five-months-bld labor diffl^

cultieii l)etw«eri the unions and the
Harry Huffman theatres. <fi>), .and
the Civic Theatres (3), owned by
Joe Dekker. and Tony Archer, was
fixed . up with concessions on both
sides. I'he musicians settled fbr a
$40 scale, with the.:.understanding.

Something of a -record for actorTageht relations . is the 18 years; JOe that if business improves that, will

Laurie, Jr.; was' with Gene Hughes (later M. E. ManwMne's agency)

Itnd latterly, the 15 years under Meyer North's direction.

TAR MUSICAL, FOUR-ACT

VAUD FOR STATE-LAKE

Chicago, Oct. 2..

State-Lake will bring in 'Shuffle

• -A-lohfti- -tbo^boioged -^musical tab ,,

week of Oct. 22 ih addition to the

regular four acts of yaudei spotted

ahead as usual.

Cdmesm at $3,000 and percentage.

Same sort of idea beiiig tried this

comlAS week, with the iSus Edwards
rcviie Substituting for the regular

stage show half of the vaude-pres-

ent'atlon.

Al ICvale cOiTies' into the house as

music rnaster and rue.- on Oct, 29.

In on a four-week minimum wi^h

options. Kvale was for years with

Balaban & Katz as m.c. at the Ori-

ental and outlying spots.

Replaces Verne Euck, who has

held the spot since the house

started 10 weeks agb.

Show on IMidiiiters Only

At^1 Top iri Michigan
A. B; Marcus ishow Is going into

the Butterfield theatres in Michi-

gan on, niidnlte one-niters, playing

not regular attractions, but.

strictly as late-hour single-shotters

at Ti top..

Idea, wa^ profitably tried' at the

FOX, Detroit, la^t week, when Fred-

die Schader staged a Monday and
Thursday- midnite aliow,. reserved

seats $1.10 top, getting $4,262 on
Monday night out ,of a -5,300 c&:

pacity.
Ned .Alyord is ahead of tiie Mar-

cus show for Flint, Saginaw, Pon-

tiac and kindred stands oh the ne-w

midnight one-niter route.

Goes All Way to London

To Look at Xrazy Show'

Dick Henry, of the* Curtis & Al-

len .Office, sails for London .on the

Lafayette Saturday KV) on, a quick
trip tp see the 'Crazy Show' at the

Palladium.
.
tie will remain: on ide

only four days.

S. A. to Order
(Continued frojp page 1)

man has to go to work to blot out

the dark patches.
Something has to be done for the

femmes of large proportions. To
this end dress designers have de

veloped a girdle made of reducing

rubber on which is hiing weights to

keep down the buJge. It wOrks
Main trouble is that the weights of

from two to four pounds are sus-

pended near the wearer's knees. In

order not to trip hier, the skirt has

to be made narrow isb that she Will

take short steps. One star wall<s

like a mjin.' Designers had a hard

time keeping her ^^kirti? straight, but

finally contrived a dress into Svhich

a pair of men's shbrts was sewed
Acti'ess hops into. Iho combo. an<i all

i..y jakeV _
,

TumhfiTes tfb Worry
Designers never worry about big

tuniniles as. the camera can always
cheat on. that or the plfiyer can be

placed so .that the turn won't slioW,

Where a tiglit drtss is. worn; caus-
ing ilesh to bulge over the garment
makeup' inari is called In to taper

off the ijulge with makeup putty,

adhesive tape aiid cbllodion

Main wori*y tb 'fcmme stars Is

elHewhere. Despite other conten
tions, in a close-up- at least,: i

femme's s; is her neckline .from
collar bone to bust,- If the collar

bone is too prominent, has
tb be filled in and a gradinis job

done, Chest buildups ai'e the; hard-
est job. .Tape, bollodion and fish-

skin nets are used to furnish the

necessary ; lines^ ^ Lambs' . wool is

'~used^wBeir-TtlieFe'~j&
a personal hiarquee.

Disappearing Chins
Makeup men aire the lads who- arc

called in to give the stars facial ap-
peal. When eyes arc too dosb to

gether, the boys with a dab here
- and another ' tliere make the glims
look farther apart. Double chin

tends to disappear when .crimsoned
but the player can't bo^ photo
graphed in profile. Therc'fi noth-

an absence - o"f

be boosted. They have imposed: sev-
eral ifineS 'On members who quit the
unioh . at the time and since. The
fines run. frbm $300 to $500. The
musicians unioii

. has taken in sev
feral .hew members, including Fdna
Dodd, iDenyer organist, and the
Tabor, theatre orchestra- iFred
Schmitt's fine of $500^ injposed at

the tiine he Was .eipelled from the
union,' still Stands. He Is conduct-
ing the new Grpheum" orchestra,

The operators took in a number
of new members, men who had been
working at . the houses during the
labor troubl . .:Men who had dropped
the Union were fined $200. Scales
rUn' from $35 ih the . neighborhood
houses to $50 in the firstTruns

The. stagehands compromised their

arguments, taking a cut in wages
asked from $60 to $50
The labor trouble started when

Fred Schmitt was called to explain
overtime on rehearsals. Because of |

public

what Schmitt is claimed tp ha.ve

said, hb was fined $500 .
and expelled

IMARCUS RACKS OUT OF

F&M SALT LAKE TIE-UP

alt; Lake .City, Oct. 2;

L. Marcus theatres, hbaded by the
city's mayor, breaks with the P & M
Orphieum, four weeks after the. re-

opening of the vaudb house.
Closed two months ago on -ac-

count of .BKO San Francisco Corp'ti

difficulty with [ creditors, the Salt

Lak Tl-K-<3irpheum houses re-

mained dark for a month until F
.& M In a' deal with, Marcus,
operating Salt Lake's three grade A
houses, reoipened it.

Arrangement appealed . to F & M
fcecause of L. . Marcus having best

product tied-up; Marcus liked the

idear-o£-i^estabIish4nig--vaud«-in^the

eity. Deal gave Marcus x)ne fifth

ownership plus, managements
Regarding split Marcus reps. sal>i

that nianagemeht with such a small

interest was ho management at all,

and that F & M was prone to

meddle.
Orpheiim continues tO' operate

With Charles Pincus as mgr.- The
tie-up between Orpheum and :L.

Marcus theatres was , heVer .'made

irmihgham,

The school marms "are

to have their hands full selling

tickets and keeping the kids study-

ing. For there.are goihg to be more,

vaude and tab shows oUt this fall

playing school hbUses than any
time ih. recent years.

ig sho^vs are being

tccrulted in irmihgham this weelc

to start out around Oct! . i. playing
the rural school- houses, arid they
are expecting, to do a little business,
with cottbn prices ui'. '

;

There is a demand foir/good' nO."v-^

elty .

: vaudeville acts to play the
sticks, or rnaybe the name should be
woods; since so;riie of tlie shows are;

gbin^ far. out. into the country
where brdlhary showmen have
never been.

. The boys are not. expecting to get
ricii. They ai'e only after crackers
and bananas, since tliey. cannot get
this much sitting around*, and gos-
siping. It's better .to be -workin& for

crackers . and .banahas than gazing
in restaurants.
The jSchopls are being played on

a percentage basis as usual, with
the school getting about 20 ^ia and

Film Holdover Defers
'GVic/tA Tall ftf *QnlrtlrtA']^'^0"^ union. Huffman stood by
rriSCO laD OI OaiOnie L schmitt organized another

San FrahciscOi Oct. 2. orchestra, and after a two-week
Holdover o.f film :at the Golden lapse, resumed overtures at the

Gate has caused postjponement of brpheum. Bill Franklyn's orchestra

BOOKINGS

stage production of 'Salome,' which
Cliff Work booked to support 'Mid-

shipment Jack' (Rudio) on screen.;

Figures bn that 'Dance
.
of the

Seven V4ils' in the Oscar Wilde
sbow to dra-iv biz.. It's a Reginald

went into the Tabor at the time,

but now joins the union. It is re-

ported that because of this there

may be fireworks at the next union
meeting, many of the members . ad-

nr.ittihg tliat; while it is okay to take
'Travers production, same as staged' prapklyn and his musicians into the

by the latter recently at the out-.Union, they claim he should, be
door' Greek Theatre in Berkeley-

| barred from the Tabor theatre job

for the usual .tlnie. Those who ar-

^Harmony' Delays Waring,
I

ranged the settlement thought It^ ^.
' too . small a matter to quibble Over

Omah.a, Oct.
First break . in Omaha's steady

summer diet .of straight pictures
from all theatres will be at Orph-
eum week beginning October 7.

Vaude attraction "yylH. be Jay
Flippen arid World's Fair Follies

with fan dancer Eleanor Ames."Fan
dancer is main item of billing

. and
exploitation as Omaha has yet tb:

see its first exhibitor of the strip

craze.

the shpW "the- balance. Each show
is booking the dates through the
Parent-Teachers Associations, who
handle the . sale of tickets, etc.

In .additiori to the, .four or five

shows being formed locally, there
are other outfits being organized
out. in the -state. Also two or three
dramatic companies who will play
scripts used .25 or 30 years ago..

Actors will be paid on a wheri-
and-if basis. The ishorter name Ifl

'co-operative.'

_ ^ . -m-mTt ^ CI 11 I

—-
-."""T-- — — '

I Only stage, aiiiuutiuna- itia-ymi

Maybe 2 WkS. for oally and that now. was time to line up U^gre are tab shows at Riley, second

Ft. VVayne, Oct. 2.

attractions playing

Because of holdover this week of

Too Much Harmony' ait the Parar

mount, N. Y., Sally Rand , opens

Friday (6). arid may' hold two
weeks. Fr.-jd WariniEf has been set

back from Friday (6),, originally

scheduled, tc Nov. 3. Before com-
ing into New Tork, Waring will

play Met, Boston and Shea's Buf-
falo.

Miss Rand goes to the coast im-
mediately after the N. Y. Par for

Par picture. Ben Serkowich is. her
publicist for the stage date.

the 11 theatres with the union
again. During the trouble only, a
dozen houses .in town out of 36 in

operation, w^re union.
The mattbr of the alleged lock-

out at the Huffman houses and the

Dekker^ and Archer theatres is still

in the courts. The district court

ruled the state industrial law re-

quiring 30-days . .notice either way
in, case of lockout br strike did hot

apply ' to theatres, they not belrig

affected with the public interest.

Godfrey Loses Circle

Harry Lorraine has succeeded
George Godfrey as booker of the
CJircie, New York.
One of the com)5laint.s lodged by

koe Goldman, Circle operator,

iigainst Godfrey before letting,; him
go -was that the latter booked three

singles -on- one-five-aet-bllL

CASmO SHOW INTACT
Central , Park. Casino floor .show

is being set as a unit for personals

around New York; to -double. In

eludes Pancho's. orche..stra, .
Gomez

and Winona, George. Murphy artd

Anri. Greenway! .

Eddy Duchin isn't coming back
to. the Casino but shifts! to the St.

hotel succeeding
combo. Lyons &
the proposed unit.

Two Tabs Start

Two tabs, White's 'Scandals' for

Loew'si and 'Artists and Models' for

RKO, are starting out, 'Scandals'

opens foi- Loew in Boston Oct. 13

pri straight percentage, for
excepting in brie or two 'spbis "where
there is a guarantee.

'AffeM' opens Nov. .3 in Providence
for - RKO- with :-Jans., and, .Whalen,
Jimniy SavO, Jahet Reade and 24

girls. Shaw and Lee .-will head
'Scandals.'

run hbuse^ on Calhoun street,

leadrijg downtown thoroughfare.
Ti'oupes comprising about .20. per-
sons open bn Tuesday tor four days.
Come here from English theatre In
Indianapolis. Pete. Mailers, proprir
etor, dickering for full-week stands.
Emboyd and !Paramount, town's

ace film houses, continue on a
stra,ight film policy. It is thought
that some of the touring musical
comedies may be brought in around
Nbvember. Emboyd ^ reverted' to

original bwriership of W; C. Qulniby
last Spring and inaugurated

.
a

heavy stage progra,m with Charlie
Davis arid his orchestra, as regular
house featured Name acts failed to

pile up any records.

Charlotte, Ni C„ Oct. 2.

-The fall season—if there is a fa^l

season—in vaudevilie is well -under-
way in. the Carolinas, with liU':

merous companies of all types arid

sizes playing in the t-wo States,

These include t The 'Girls in Cel-

lophane' company, with a ' stage
band; Don Lanning and his Silver^

Slipper Revue, with the Norma*
Wasser SUPPer^ttes; the Ballyhoo
Revue of 22 people and a band;
Trout's Vaudeville Circus; Freckles
of 'Our Gang' Comedies, barnstbrmr
ing alone; eandler> Vod-VU J^b-

Vue; Hank Farrle arid Three Aqom-
plenis, with fancy roplnij and whip
craeking; the Irving Lewis Scan-
dals, \Aih Harry Hoyt as master of
ceremoriies, and the

.

Syncopaters
barid; and the Globe "Trotters. Corii-

pariy, with Turk McBee, Jr., and his

Blue Streak .orchestra.

Ttegis

Davis*
handli

Meyer
lo'on.s

BADIO BABE SET
aby Rose Marie, bn the air twice

weekly on WJiz, New Ybrk, bias bben
booked for a week in Chicago by
.B&k and a wieek in Detroit.

She opens in Chicago at a house
yet to be determined Oct. 11 and
follows in Detroit.

One Good Tvan Deiserye^

A Series of Tabloids
Daytori, O;, Oct. 2.

The tabloid, 'Strike MeTPink,' did
big $15,000 at Keith's. As a result

RKO has booked four more stiage

attractions at the house.
Ethel Barrymbre, due week oi Oct.

13; Ben Bemle and his .'lads, 27;

Carroll 'Vanities' Nov. 10, and the
Duncan Si.sters are booked for the
week of Nov. 17.

Ing known to eliriiiriate an' over

loaded chin at that angle. Eye
lashes are now generally pasted on

the lids, Avith mo.st stars having in

sufficient lashes to be photographed
'aT^a^distah^er^TiTiF^RTPa^
-true of blondCF.

Of course, there is the army of

femme players who can't stand

dose photography of their legs or

hands. In this case, an extra gal

with good-looking gams or mitts is

called to double for tlie .star when
the extremities arc being expo.sed.

• All stars don't have to go for this

rebuilding routine, biit few get by

without some ortififial help.

MQERiS BACK EAST,
William Morris, Jr., arrived in

New Yorit Sunday (1) for an east-

ern ptay.

He left ollywood the day be-

|-lQre,:=JiyIng—in-=^.«=.^==—

GTJnrAir paiHTS foe n.w.
San Francisco, Oct. 2.

Tex Guinan expects to db four
weeks in

. the Northwest ior . Johri
Hamrick, . following her current
week at .the Fox. Orpheum, Oak
land.
Reported sharing the gross' at the

Roxie, Seattle; (Oriental, Portland;
Music Box, Tacoma, and Beacon,
Varicouycr.
|-^A fter^thatr=sez=*tthe'll -hop=^to=-Ha»
wall arid maybe the Orient,

Anger Staging Unit _»
ilarry Anger (Anger .and "iTair),

turning producer, is ' staging for

Norwood and Hickcy a 25-people
unit titled 'Bottoms Up.' Bobby
I'incuK will be featured.

Rest of cast, the Lee. Gails, Beth
Miller, James Hartley, George Ed-
wards, Harry Shirley and a line of

16 Chester Hale girln.

BEENIVICI UNIT AGAIN
Count Eernivlci; who scrapped his

all-girl band when going to Europe
last year, is reviving it, this time as
a unit with Evelyn Brent topping
the cast. Irving Yatefl is produc
ing.

Opens Oct. 13 at Warners' Rifz,
Elizat)oth«

Poli Sale Legal Gravy

Is Reserved Thru Suit
New Haven, Oct. %

An echo of the sale of the Poll

chain to the Fox interests several

years ago cropped up in Superior

court here when thb,estate of Wal-
ter J. Walsh was iawarded a Judg-
ment of $2,500 against Benjamin
Slade, S. Z. Poll and others asso-

ciated in the former ownership of

the Poll, chain.

Judgment was for legal fees

claimed ! for Walsh's ...seryices at
time Poll interests were being sued
by John ^Hancock Insiir-ance" Com-
pany for commission ori Bale

Poll ^chaih.-; -insurance compiany
claimed they had a purchaser
ready when Poll group sold but to

Fox interests and sued for approx-
miately $1,000,000. cbriiri;iIssiori and
interest.

. Walsh; assisted Benjaniln
Slade, Pbli counselj . received $1,000"

but his estate claimed an additional
$9,o6o,. Settlement of $2,500 wag,
agreed on when Slade showed* that
his own fee was only $10,600.

seek: HANBLINGf SALLY
Sally Rand will be handled in'

New 'York by Ben Serkowich. Six-
week contract between the fan
dancer and the, exploitcer has. been
mado.-

Serk's first stunt was :
to have

daneer.=fly-=^to-^New'-!-Yor-k-=Sunday-

high t, rehearse at the flying field,

meet the press and. take a return

plane to Chicago.

MUEPHY IN 'COLOES' TAB
Bob Murphy- 1.'; the fir.^t principal

cafit for the "J-'lying Colors' tab.

Curti-s & Alien in sldfrlng the -Max
Goidon mu.sjral for tlie plctur
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Variety Gills
NEXT WEEK (Oct. S)

THIS WEEK (Sept. 28)

Numerals In eprineotion wjth birts below Ini'-.c^tiB openi

show, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITY
Fdlace (0)

T6rUie &r King
(Pour to n\l)

(29)
i Rhytbm G/rls
Stan kavnnnuBh
Ventta Ooutd
Joe Pcnner
Rusjslan ReveU

Academy
l8t halt- (7-10)

(To flU)
2d half (11-13)

BernlQ^ Walker
aertrude Nlesen-
B6ZO' Synder
Eddy-Burslon Orch
(One to fill)

-,2d half (4-6)
'Ollbert Bros ...

Seed & XO'ndon -

Oyp'sy Nina

CMCINNATI
Albee (0>:

Maidle As Rar
Cookie Bower*
Roxy's Gans
Block & Sully.
Ethel Barrymore

(29) ,•

'Strike Me Pink'
CLEVKLAND
Palace. (7)

Graceila & Th'dore
Mtchon Brpa.
Morton Downey
Watson Sia
X-Ortons . . . ,.

DAVENPORT, lA.
Keltb'B

2d half (liris)
Shuffle Alonf^

DETROIT
Downtown (6)

Bon Bernie Bd

JEAN BUtH and GAIL
lieow's • Pnradiso, .N*w York

WINNIE and DOLUY
rtoew'» State, New York

Roth. Placed

By LEDDY A SMITH

Pops & Loiile

Abbott & Blsiand

Joe Brbwntntf
.

Ralph Olsen Co

WSH'GTON. D. C
Vox (6).

Weaver Bros .&. E
Home ,

rollca
(Two to flU)

WARNER
ELIZARETH

Bltz

lat half (7-10)
Vunderbilt Boys
Radio. Haymakers
Virgin la- Leo Co

2d half (11-13)
Nate - Busby Co
Dancing Fobla '

(One to. fill)

PlniADET.PHIA'
Ifihrle <0)

Mills Bros
Don Redman'tr Or

Stanley (6)
Atmee McPhersbn
F & if Britton'8 :B
Ayrea & Renee
(Three to flii)

: (29)
Diamonds :

Ray ElKes '& IiaR'
l^rahk Pay
H'elehe Denlion
Olive May
Rex Mara . .

tVASHINGTON
Enrle . (0)

Matin" Rdbins'n & fl
Red Donahue Co
Jay Mills & G
Borrah M.inevitch
Oracle Barrle

. (29) .

Stone-. & Vernon
Johnny Woods
Britt Wood
Barbara :

Stanwyck
Grade Barrle

Fanchon & Hareo

Variety House Reviews
NEW yobq: city
Paramount (C»)

Kthel Merhian
Dbrrah Minevltch
I^uoky Boys
C St J Preisser.
R'oeamohd'
•'Tco Much Hnrm'y*

Koxy (80)
(}ua Van
Prank Coiivllle
Dorothy Crocker .

.

Ray Hullng & C
Dave Schooler.
'Brief Moment'

UALTIMORK
llippodrome (90)
Way burn's Rev
'Lady for Day'

ROSTON
Metroi»olUaii (S»)

Vaughn' De • Leath
Jliftkory Nuts
4 Baaters
Hoover & Camp.
Slddle. White
Jerry Pranks
'Golden Harvest

Orphenm (S0>
Ralph Olsen Orch
£>ehator Murphy
Attbot -& Blsland
Aulrey Wycoff .

Gautier'fl Co
Jimmie Gallagher
'Beauty/tor Sale*

State (30 only)
Maude EtlcUson
Chas Hector Orch
Billy Dooloy
'Stage Mother"

BVI^AtO
Daffalo (20)

Thurston
'3 Cornered Moon'.
Great Xakes (iSO)

iSld Marlon... , __ . •

Harry J Cbnley Co Iner Studio suggestion. JEle w^S; an-

CAPITOL, N. Y.

(Cbntinued from page 18)

kidnappers takes him off jatrohgly.

The same idea; as on. his Cap debut

1
some months .ago, Is the .

presenta-
tion idea-^a mike and a broadcast

Jack. Rnnd«U
Irving- Edwards
B & T Wonder
Rbbbina Family
Paul Klrklahd -

McOonaild 3 .

'I Xibved Tou W
ST. tOUIS

. Ambassador (20)
Marie Sands . .

Johnny Perkins

Joe Connors -

Gertrude.' Moody
j>ubnb & D^anala

Mnlson .Boyole
Walsh . A Arnold
Antobal . Cubans

Prank Galasat Ore I 'Marden'a Riviera

Central P*k Caatao
| J?*?..?.!::!?!

Pancho Ore

nounced as having a 10,000;000 au
dience thrice weekly over a large
CBS network. If so. tha^t- s the best,

answer , to his. booking for -purposes
of b.o.

Herb ~Williams with his sure-flre

low comedy, lionspnse, which h.e has
developed into a rostrum ' laffi

classic, with his trick planps,.
Little Jackie Heii'r geared holsts. breakaway props, an-
Charlca Poy Co

I noysome Stooges and Self-sympa-
thetic reproichings, milked..'em and
left 'em grinning.. Them bells, wiser
guy, Vladimir Verry Smutty, the
Bulgarian pianist, and. all the rest
of the. book went for a hea,lthy

score. .

Hale girls are oh for thrjee op-:
portUnlMes and make tiie most of
'em. A startling effect is that turn-
around showing them in

.
almost

sheer rear-coverage. A finale With
the centrlfug;ally whirling tapes , is

a colorful cohcluslon. Abel..

Ruth Petty
Too Much Jlafm'y*

Si. Coolii (20)
Buster Reaton
Paul small

.

Harry Keaton
Jerome Lee '

Joe Rampoiie.
GUs Edward's.,..

•One ^Mah'a J'rn'y*

BihU Coleman Ore

Mayfalr
b-wlght . piske

•gil • Tlmblln
Chas Ahearn Co
. . . BBOOKI.YN

Albee. (0)
Sahami .& Michl
(Three to mi)

. (29)
Bno Tr
Roy' Smeck
Welst & Stantpn,.
Al Uoodhart

• Prospect .-^ 1st halt (T-10)
Lamberttl
(Three to fill)

2d half (1.1-13)
Gilbert Bros
Keller . Sis & Lyncfi
Bert Walton
(Two to fill)

2d half (4-ft)

Dlai! Sis & Powers
Wells & Gilmore
A & M Havel
Rome . & Gaut
Wallace 31s

BOSTON
Boston (6>

Ted Lewis Orch
(29)

Paul Whlteman Or,
Keith's (6)

Mr & Mrs Crawf'rd
(29)

Mr & Mrs Crawfrd
O'D'R B'PIDS,. lA.

Keith's
Ist half (7-10)

Shuffle Along
CmpAGO
Palace (6)

tclke M<f Pink'.
(29)

Matdle & Ray
Joe :aVong:
Lew-'^Pollock Cft_
June Knight.
IjOU Holtz .

State-Lake (1)
Sammy Cohri.
Doris Roche
4 O'Connors
Nash & Pately
Karre LeBaron Co
Bob & -Mao
Johnny Mason Co

Jackie Heller
(29)

Thomas 6 .

C6okle^bwera~'
William Demarest
Ethel Batryrtiore
linUPSTEAD. X.. I.

BiToIl (7)
Gauthier's Co
Jack Major
M Montgomery
3 Rachetcheera
Grace Edler Go

(30)
_ Dobas .

Tyrell Sc .Fawcett
Murray liane Co
Hlltoh & Oaron
Wallace Sis Rev
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (SO)

Shuffle. Along ^PATEBSON
Keith's

Ist half (7-10)
Gilbert Bros
Arren (t Broderick
Honey Boys
Frank Gaby
Alex Hyde Orch

2d half (11-13)
Bno Tr
Johnny Woods
A & M Havel
3 Sailors
Hackett :& Carthay
PROVIDENCE
Keith's («) .

Paul Whlteman Or
ROOHERTEB.
KeltU'B (6)

Duncan Sis
(29)

Currolfs Vohltles
8YRA0.USE
Keith's (SO)

Duncan Sis
TRENTON, N. J.

Cnpltol
let half (7-10)

Bomby .Co .

(Others to nil)
2d half .(4-C)

Chan. Melson
Romero & DuClay
(Two to fill)

NEW YOBK CITY
Boxy (0)

James MeltOD
4 iPlushers. .

(Others to All)
CHICAGO

Cidcaso (20)
P«t Rooney Co
Sally Rand .

F & H Seaman
llaymbitd 'Batfd'
'Penthouae'

BROOKLYN
Paramoant

Nick Lucas

Sig Page Co
F & J Hubert
Plcchlanl - Tr
Itaiy Sax

BOS'TON
Bfeirpppman (0>

Joe Tjaurle's Co

. s-ir. i^otis
St. Xouls (0)

Sophie Tucker
West & Chain
(Others to All)

Geo Murphy
Ann Oreenway
Qothes. & Wlinona

Coffee .'Qllffs-

Art Kaha Orch
li'estra La Monte
Isabel Brown -

Cottoa Club
Mills Biue .R Bdi

Glen Island Ciuino
| Rachel Carlez

Jos Szlgetl
azarda~ Gray Orch
{SSlga Bela

London

Week of Oct. 2

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEtiEL
1000 Broadway

Tbit W«tki Clark and Vllltnl; (Sinos and Btll

Loew

Doralnlbn.
Mexano Bd '

Lorn a Germalne
Antony Bevata.
Drury te Raymond

Kit Kat Best.
Ladd Grace C
Mary Sc Erik .

New Victoria
Atonarcbs of M'm'y

Palladlam
Mohselgneur. Bd'
Mickey King
Hower & Rutherf'd
Billy Bennett
Garner Wolf & H
Co, as booked

DAIySTON
Picture Honse

Mexano Bd
Antony Bevan

EAST BAM
Premier

Barclay & Day
Johnnie Nit
BDOEWARE BD.

Grand
CampoU Orch
unSbvry pAbk

Empire
Teddy Brown
Win Hay Co
Nina M McJCinney
Max Miller
4 Bonnoa
Helen Raymond.
Co. as booked

nOIJBORN
Empire

Bro.okins & Van
Howard Rogers

'

Claude Lester
Bobby May
Chilton iSe Thomas
B' &. E "Newell

ILFOBB
Super

Barclay & Day
Johnnie Mlt

iMaiireir & Cordova
Walter. O'Nolir. Ore

Paradise

N T S . Rev

Buddy . Kennedy

kilbdrn
Grange

CampoU Orch
liEWISHAM

palace
Fay Pawn
Pox -ft Evans
Mary ft Erik
NEW CROSS

Empire
•Here We Go R'nd'
George Clark

KINEMA
Tounkman- Bd

'PECKHAM
Palace

Tounkman Bd
Tower

Olive Jenkitxs
Bonnereill

PEN(iiE
Empire

2d Crazy Show
Jlmnty James
Ayr ft Leslie
Low ft Webster
Sven 'ft' Kelga .

6'Henry ft Petro
Maria
Terry Sis ft D'sm'd
16 ^razy Steppers
Bulgar '4

SHEPH'DS BUSH
Pavilion

Monarchs of H'm'y
STRATFORD

Empire
'Nlte of the Garfr*
Jack Williams
Norman Grlffln .

STREATHAM
Palace

Olive . Jenkins
Bonnereill
woocmcH
Hippodrome

Fox ft Evans

Honada--T1iury-
Kapoly Nyaray

1 Clilco

Don Alberto Ore
Pilar Areas
Lorenzo ' Herrera
Jernima Vlllerlna
Adellna Duran
Las Ogedas

EmitaBey
F.tfael Merman
Yaeht Club Boys
De Marco
BOb Grant
Governor Clinton
Enoch Light Ore'

Ha-Ha CInb
Danay Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett.
Jerry Bergan
Jerry Btanchard

.

Lillian FItegerald
Roth-Andrews Orcl<.

Harbor Inn
Ous Van
Eye Dears* Rot
Oennlker-KIng Ore
H'iyw'd Restaurant
Jerry .Lester
Pletro Gentile
Florence Valarez
Rita White
Kay Katye ft K
<41rl Friend
Gary ft Dixon
Alice Kellerman
Marlon .-Martin'
Harriett Myroae
Katharine Specter
Charlie Davis Orch

Hotel Lexington
Ernie Hoist Ore
.Hotel Blontclalr

Wm Scbttl Oro
Mario ft Bulalle

Hotel New Yorker
Barney. RaPP Orch

Bert Lbwn' Ore
'

Pavilion Royal
pick .Gasparr£ OjA

ProTincial

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (0) .

J!ohh Fogarty ^
Al Trahan

—iPAsquall Bros
Barlea ft Novello

Boalevard
Ist half (6-9)

Parker ft Clifford
Lillian Dawson Co
Joe Phillips Co .'

Rchard ft Rome
Wallace Sis Rev

2d half (10-12)
Joe Peanuts

. Jiiles Nathanson
Ous Robey Co
Demarest ft Sibley
Clinrias

Orpheum .

1st half (6-9)
M'lroy McN'ce ft R
Ward ft Van
LeavUt ft Lockw'd
pPemarest ft Sibley
^limas

2d half (10-12)
' S Londons
Mary Marlowe
Jed Dooley Co
Les Gcllis
Ramon ft Roslta

Paradise (6)

Homer Rotnaine
=a=ft=M=Beck—=r-™
Radio Hayninkers
mil Telaak Co
12 Ariatocrats

State (0)
Olympla Winners
Harriett Hutchlns
fienator Murphy
IngOnuea
Jans ft Whalcn .

Stone ft Vernon 4
BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

Ist half (C-9)
Joe Peanuts
Hal Young Co
Murray ft Maddox

Les GclUs
Mayfatc Rev

2d halt (10-12)
Pcirker ft Ollftord

.

Lalllan pawa'>n .Co
:

Week of Oct 2
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Leavltt ft Lsckw'd 1 1st Craiy . Show
Kenard & Rome
Wallace Sis Rev
Metropolitan (0)

6 Elglns
Brllt Wbgid
Herbert Paye Co

D ft 'J O'Gorman
Joe Young
Allen ft IiaVoIe

' Ernie Gerritrd
Syd Railton
Ton! Raglan

Wni ft Joe Mand.etl Michel ft Arnova
Miles ft Kover Rev Archie Obrdon

Valencia (6)
RObbins'3
Jerbme Maim
Mills Gold ft Raye
Davi' Apulloh Co
BALTIMORE, MU.

Centnir (0)
Paul Nolan Co
Ed Blum ft Sis
Barbara Stanwyck
Eddie Qarr
Ann Prltchard Co

ItOSTON
Orplieuin (6)

Winnie & Dolly
Tyler Maspn
Millard ft Marlln
Brems Fttz Co
Roye ft Mayo Rev
rOne to fill)

=J.?RS.^CIIY,-.Hw_J^|
Loew's (O;

Serge Plash
:vay Hamilton
Walter Walters Co
Caes Mack ft Oweii
Ames 'n' Andy

NEWARK
State (0).

Joe Bell & Sis
Paxon Sis
Clyde Hagor
Nadlne Oay Co
Burns ft Allen
PR'VrD'NCB, R.

. Loew's (C)

Helen Carlson

Caraon ' Sis
Crazy Gangstresees

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

Grade Fields.
Jacksbo Qweh Co
Metro ft Gpidwyh
Olson's Sea Lions
Charlie Hlggins.
Meivllles
Earl ft' Austin
3 Bonos
Payne ft Hllllard

GLASGOW
Empire

L'yton ft Johnst'ne

Ara ft Zetta
Max.JioKtOAR
Ohdyo 3
Lucan ft McShane
Taps ft Tempo
George Harold
Wright ft Marlon
Horeb.urgH Bros

.

LEEDS
Empire

(I S Melvln
Maurice Elwl.n
.SparkeS Bros
Co. as booked

SWANSEA
Empire

Lir.ga-Slngh Co
Coram' '

8 Desmond. Girls
Great Gerard
Hula .& E Bulck.
Guhga Din
Sita Devi
Tommy Dixon
Viennese Waltzes
Morris ft Cowley

-NEW YORK tSiTY

Arrowhead }an

Irving Conn Orch

Astor Eoof
Bch Culler Orch

Dai Musette
Anita ft Millard
Leonard Keller
George Mnrchal
Nlchulas Hope
$ano Marco

Walter White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

Blltmore tletel

Don Bestor'Orch
Iaa.belle Henderson
Plorla Armstrong
Barry Devlne
Minora' Root

rown Derby
Phlc Farmer

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
.
Detroit, Oct.. .i*

One of a series of .
semt-produc-

tlon Shows that this house, is offer-
ing this season. Using a Carla Tor-
ney Line with Miss Torhey supply-'

Jerry Freeman Ore
I
ing what production is Used. In

Park Centrali Hotel | cases where possible they are using
scenery left by previous production
depts;

.

This Week modest show is used.
Only three acts, but the entertain-
ment is there for the average thea-
tre-goer, tislng the Three Slate
Bros., Three .X Sistiers. and "Vivian
FayO with the line doing' t^o, rou-
tines. With a big plcturie, 'Too
Much Harmony' (Par> the scteeh
Is expected to carry the burden and
this stage show doesn't let. It down
at all.

Of the talent the Three Slate
Bros, do a. nice job. , This trio have
played- here before, bujt havft Im-
proved their act .considerably with,
the addition of a burlesque adagio
foursome bit that hits a high spot
In hilarity. To top it off the boys
go into, their dancing that started
them off several yeairs a<f6. For the
opening of the act the boys resort to

Pierre Root
Henry King Orch
Parlo & piano

Roosevelt
Reggie Chi ids

Husslan Arts
Joe Morahtz drcb
Renee ft Laura

.

Nlckolas Hadarlck
Barra Blra '

Mlsha .UsanbB

Simplon . Club
Frances Paye'
Clark & Pe LyS
Larry Siry's Oroh
St.: Merits Hotel
Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

Sti^ Begb Hotel

Meyer Ddvls Orch

Small's Pinradlse

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyrai Johnson
Meers ft Norton
8 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
Maiy Alex

familiar slapstick and benefit by the
fact that a slapstick dancing act
hasn't been used here for weeks;
The Three X Sisters from radio

appear to good advantage. Using a
mike entirely they do a series of
songs and imitations with the latter
especially forte.
Vivian Faye . stands up as a ciassr

act on her own. iFor production
Miss Torney does two tasteful num..
hers, both excellent with first Es-
pecially due to costum^ing lii severe:
red and grey. Lee.

Jane Cai'penter
Clyde McCoy Oroh

icdeewnter Beacb
Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's

Al Belasco Orch
Chas- Johnson Orch | Irene Park

Mary Stone
Tatt Grill

Geo Hall Orch
Tavern, B'klyn

Bddle ja'eksoB
Jack Murray -Oro

Village Bara

I

Beth . Chains
Jphnny Russell
Josh Me'dderS
Frank Myers
Ruth Ullmar
Tex Fletcher
Barr ft Bates
Hillbillies

Cecils Blair
Mary ft Elliott

[.Diane' Quellair

Hangar .

(Hotel LaSalle)

The Carltons
.

Clyde Lucas Orch
Georgle Tappe
Helen Kane
Pauline Baleau

Hl-Hat^Club
Anita ft Emanuel
Morey Carter
Paula Tymes

Hotel. Pennsylfanln P''***"*" &. ^'p'^Ic'-^s Margar't Lawrence
Phil Harris Orch
Leah ' Ray

Hotel Roosevelt
Marjorle Moffett
Reggy ChtldS' Oro
Jacluion's Tavern

Eddie. Jackson
Jack Murray Oro

Kings Terrace
Gladys Bentley

Trlni Orch
Gerstern Orch
Village Nut Clab

Andy Rice- Jr
Blanche Lytell
Plarin Westoft
Cy Landry
Red Davies
Zara . Lee
Barr-BreoD ft W
Sootty Conner-

WaldorNAstoria Maronl's

Ya'Si^Pv?'"' S^^ i.
Rojando ft Verdltta

O'""''
I Owen Gordon
Neecee Shaanoiai
Marge, ft Marie

Eflle Burton

K-ft Chib
Geotge Oliver
Billy Harrero
J'n ft B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al Benson
F ft O Doran
Bmy Brannon
Johnny Mangum

Ted Brbwn :6rcb
I« Bastille

Maiirlce Shaw Ore
Larl Vlere Margo.

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel
(WnlnUt Boom)

Bob -' Nolan
Harry SoSnlck. Ore

Boulevard Room
(Hotel Stevens)

Irving Oagnpn
Ruth Broughtoa
Chas Agnew Oreo

BlackliaWft;

Wade Booth
Harriet Cruise
Peane JanlS
Hal Kemp Orch

Cafe. DeAlex
Irene George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Gnrlcb Clausl
Maurle .Sherman O

Cbes Paree
The PeMarco'a
Tacht Club

.
Boys

Vivian Paye S-^
1Sa-"Tli5ye
Prances Lahgford
Tom Gcrum Orch

Club Leisure

Nyra Lou
Badall ft Margo
Keith Bcecher Or
Bill Chandler
Cookie Seldel

CInb La Masiine

Hewitt ft May
Don Wise
Al Oar^iell
Bdna Leonard

Edna Mae
Buddy Beryl
Art West V
Biarl Willis^Orch

'. w
Club Boyale

Kellle Nelson
Joe Lewis
Tiffany 'I'wInS .

Tvonne Reauvals
Rex Cushlng
Donna ft. Parheil
Dolly Harris
James Hall.
Sid Lang Orch

College Inn
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray
3 Ambassadors
Caperton ft Blddle Paul Fay
Chas Collins Gale Glpp

^ . I^'ay Peters
Congress Hotel

| Perry's Orqh
(Joe Urbisn Room)
Corey Lynn
,Cnrlos;^MbUna-_

Virginia Buchanan'
Bob Wyatt.
Maurle Moret- .Orch

. Allnnet Club
Prank -' Sherman
Phylls Noble
Irene ' Cornell
Sugar Kennedy"
Sherida Cpouer
Dick Hughes
Marge, ft Marie

Miramar -
-

(World's Fair)
Henrique, ft Adr'ne
Kerb Wellington
RlcarAo. ft Slskle
Art Schafer

Mural Rftom
(Brevoort .Hotel)

Jaros Sis

Old Heidelberg
^(W.orld'sLFatr),

CoIoBl '

Art Buckley
Cole Sis
Jos E Howard' Rev
Irene Duval
3 Simon 61s
Geo -Devr'on Oroh

Club Alabam
Leitoy ft Mack
Rvelyn Nesbit
Don Barangoa' Ore

Drake .Hotel

Fowler ft Tamara

E K'ratz'lnj^er Orch
Heidelberg Male 8
Roy Deltrtch
Herr LouJe
Hungry Five Bd

Pabat Casino
(World's Fair)

Ben Bernie
Geo Nelldollr
S Maxellos

,

Jackie Heller
Carter Pashipn She

Palmer Bouse
Medranb ft Donna

Hcrmandez 3
Vivian Vance
Mason ft Paye
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Paramount
Joe Wallace
Julia Gerlty
Anita La Pierre
Eddie Varzoa
Jenkin Sis
Faith Bacon

Playground
Lolo Bairtram
Marie James
Bernie Oreen
Al 'Trace" Orch

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroff
Dorothy ThOmSs
"Red" Pepper
Norman Oast
Jack' Marshall

The Berlin

Waddy Wadsworth
Alexlanne
V ft F Vestoff
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
Kolya ft. Bertet

Hie Delis
Guy Lombardo Or

Vanity IFtelr

Mary 'Ann Boyce
Cliff WlnehiU
Dbn Fernando Orch

Via Lago
Bebe Sherman

.

Zita ft Marcelle
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay
Al HaHdier -Bd -

100 Club
3 'kerchief D'nc'irs
Ginger Pearson
Royce 3 .

Marlon Kingston
Rae . Bourbon "...
.Danny Alvln Orch
Bllly.>Oray Rev

«25 Club
Pahnie Brice'
Sammy Walsh
O & C Herbert.
Sheila Barrett
Darlo ft . Diane
Jules Stern Orch

Old Mejdco
(World's Fair)

Prltzl Bey
Robinson ft Lbueen
Hank the Mule
Sottdrae
Inez Gamble
Ruby ' RoBsiana:
Irwin Lewis
Mike Cozzl Orch

^^W'OidjrTavBwr^n
Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis

'

Crane Russell Orcb
Villa Venice

Faith Bacon
Moore ft Revel

-

Mildred ft Maurice
Wheeler. Twins
SIg Oivonla
Helen O'Shea
Mildred Fentbn
Prank Quartell Or

PITT
. Pittsburgh, Sept. 29|

This is the old Shubert legit site
and for the last couple of years
home of stock. .Now it'is under the
ma.hage^neht of .George Shaffer, for-
mer Wheeling, W. Va., theatre
operator, who has turned it into a.
yaudfllm house. It's the only spot
.in tOwn, outside .;of- Nixon, legit, and
Variety,, burlesque, where^ there's _
flesh, .aiid if'thafs ail " there was ' to
it, Pitt would' be a cinch.

But. ifs not going to be, and for'
a couple of reasons. According to
his inaugural bill. Shaffer intends
to dish out some- pretty good vaude»
and pretty good vaiide is going , tp
b^ tough to buy at this scale .:an4
capacity., Pitt, seats f>,round .1,700,

but 450 of vthese seats are in .th'ei

second gallery, and customers, aren't
gbihg to~ be dispatched there . s.p

easily. Then there's' the scale of
15c for kids, two-bits until
o'clock and 40q. after that.
For another thing, house; isn't ex-

actly 'amenablei to vaUde's current
needs. It's ah old-fashioned legit

ispot, with wicker-chair seat boxes,
and no Entrance from the outside
aisles to the front parts Of the two
end sebtions. There's no house
space :in the back either, and if tho
occasion 6ver arose for an overflow,
there wouldn't be any room to han-
dle *em. However, Shaffer knows
all these things, aihd it may be that
he has Bomethinjg up his sleeve.

customers should have no com-
plaints with opening line-up. As
moderate-priced vaude goes, It'iS an
A-1 layout. No names; unless Frank
Richiardson, who had a vogue In

talkies for a time, can -be consid-
ered one. At any rate, he's getting

top billing, with Ann and Monica
Skelly next. Richardson's is strict-

ly a song act, and.although opening
show found his voice rather, husky,
he got by nicely on personality.

The Skelly girls are stlU swell

comediennes -and had no trpuble at

all getting over.
Ethel Parker and Sandlno, as-

sisted by a femme trio and a male
pianist, have a typical dance act,

theii? finish; 'Bolero,' gOing over best.

Jones and Rea click with their hoko
comedy, and Great Noel JLiester, with
a flock of assistants, presents a
magical show that combines a fair

amount . of showmanship.: .
It so

happens that the high spot of Les-
ter's act hasn't anything to do with
nniaglc. This ia when he does a
tight-rope bit, at the sanve time ac-
complishing a little plain and fancy
juggling with some ventriloquism
on the side: It's an old-fashionpd
turn, but rfeglsterS with an audi-

ence that seems to be more enthusi-

astic than critlcial. Levah and BOles

arid Violet, Ray and Norman round
out the bill.

Picture, 'Dance, Girl, Dance. a,n

indie released through First Dlyi-
CoTien.sion.

LINCOLN
Lincoln, Sept. 28.

Playing its second standard' RKO
i-act bill, this house shows evidence

of piling It. on the nut, but not yet

getting enough back. Biz this week
is just moderate, ih spite ofa headr
liner like Alice Joy; House after

having a minimum placed on It by
the local unions has decided on a
pit band of 8 pieces, Ireaded by
Art Babich, and booking of transient

bands . la dropped.
Current stage show opens witn

the Five Gblleglaris dOlng flashy

dance turn. All the dancing Is good,

but two girls try to augment the

performance with singing, and do
lt.no favor. Mice special set helps..

In the deuee spot come Parker,
Wynri and Co., comedy trio, two
men and a wonian.- The woman fills

in the gaps. While Wynn and his

stooge go to town. The stooge
scores on every one of his stunts
and Wyhn doing the chatter makes
a fair job ot it.

Next to close is the space te-

served for Alice Joy, who works
in two with only a mike and a win-
dow drop behind her. She's dis-

pensed with her piano player. She
gives three pop tunes after coming
j>n

. wlth^ her^old. IIBC theme song,
and" encores wltK a "foiir£li."'"If fh®"

hand calls for it, she comes back
to tell the mob how old she Is—*
and the mid-age crowd tonlte
loved it.

Closing spot is given to Sandy
Lang and his skating act. Routine
skating stunts with Pattl Lee and
dancing in the breaks by the Bmo-
ralde Sisters cover the whole turn.
Act opens With some neat radium
lighting, but it's stretched a Utile

and tires. Barnay.
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WC DOOVR PART

BTATHMENT of the CWNERSHIP,
MANAOEME^^T, G I K C U L A T I ON.
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
OONaRESS, OP MARCH 3, : 1033.^ -

:

Of Varletyi- published weekly, at N6\y
.yorlt( N..Y., for October 1. 1033.

State! of New York, County of New
Y<brk, SB.

Before me, a Notary Public In land for
tbe State and' County aforesaid, person-
ally' appe&red Harold Erictae, who; bav-
iDg been duly sworn, according to law,
deposes and says that . be is the' business
manager of Variety, and that the fol-
lowing Is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the

, ownership, . ilnanagement, etc.', of the.
aforesaid publication for thei date, shown
In' the above oaptl'on, required by the
Act of March 3i lt>38,^ embodied in Section
(87, Postal Laws, and Regulations, ° printed
on the reverse- of this fotni. to wit:

. '1. That this iiamea and addresses Of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business manager; are:
Publisher—Variety,' Inc., 164 .West 46th

street. New York city.
Editor—Sldne .Silverman,. 'West 40th

street. New York oity.
Managing Editor-—^NOne.
Business Manager—Harold . Brlchs, 164
W. 46th street, New York city.
2. That the owners are: Variety^ Inc.,

164 West 46th .street. New York olty:
BIme Silverihati, 164 West 46th street.
New York . oity. Sldne Silverman, 164
West 46tb street. New York city. .

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees ahd' other' security holders own-
ing br^ holding. 1 per cent, or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages or
other securities, :are: None.

4.. That the two paragraphs neict
above, giving the- names of the- owners,
stockholders and security -holders, if any,
feontain hot only the list Of - stockhold-
ers and security holders as they appear
upoA ' the books of . tke company, ..but

also, in oases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the: booki
of the company as trustee or In any
other fiduciary.' irelatloni the name of the
person or corporation for whom such

_trustee Iti acting, Is given, also that the
' raid two paragraphs contain statements
embraolng iafflant's full, knowledge and
belief as to the. circnmetances and odn-
dlttons uiider whloh atockholders and
security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company aa trustees
hold Ktock and securities In a . capacity
other, than that Of a bona fide owner;
and this affiant has no reiason to be-
lieve that any other person, association,
or corporation has any Interest, direct
or Indirect^, in the said stock,, bonds or
other seoui'ltieB than aiB so Mated by
tlm.

6. That thie average number of copies
•t each Issue . of this publication aold or
'distributed, through the mails . or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the
months preceding the date shown above
Is (This information Is required
from dally, publications only.)

Harold Brichs,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and jsubscrlbed betorO um
this 20th day of September. 1033.

'
' Samuel Simon,.

Notary Public.
<My commission expires March 80, 1934)

15 YEARS AGO
(From YAiiiBrrY and 'Clipper'')

TrouWe between Marc Klaw and
A. li. Erlangier was bringing thn
suggestion to turn their enterprise
Into a syndicate which eventiiially

inight take, in thie Shuberts.

Shuberts had an order - out in-
structing company manag;er8 of.

their attractions to take tickets at
the main door. Designed toi prevent
cheating, but lipt regarded with fa-
vor by the' men;

.

ipetween the Fourth Liberty ixian.

and the Spanish influenza epidemic,
theatricals, were In such bad sh>ap^

that ne'W prbductlons were being
held pp. No timevJor newcomers.
Somip- 600 houses we.i'e dark.

Theatres were selling i.ibferty

bioiids at the rate of $l,000j06o a day.

Plrst rumor of Pickford-Falr
banks-Chaplin combination .was re-

ported, though they had hot yet
conceived the idea of going into
United Artists. Plan Was to merge
in Artcraft, though Miss Plckford
xvas under a First National con-
tract.

A.1 Woods had five companies
-=iplayinK"*FrleTTdly=EW5TOiesi;^Her^g-^

iired the •war "tvas about ipver and
wanted to clean up before that hap-
pened.

London was revue - crazy. Only
three houses .stuck to vaude.

Bill posters were getting their
up8. Two strikes helped. Up to

(Continued on page 63)

Inside Stuff-Radio

Two dozen cereals ivide one selling i(3ea." betweon them. Probably
no other group with! radio so consistently says the same thing. A1-.
ways its 'drink Bovino^' ieat- baled hay; or pour Throckmorton's granu-
lateid. timothy grass over your bananas,' and thereby, little fellow, grow
.up ^d b.ecoMie a great big braSviiy guy that can sock other guys on the
jaw and get away, with it.

Just as tdb much ni^lbdrania and bloodcurdling. Iftorror , for children
defeated, itself and has now been feeneiPaliy rep^ced by'a mor^ National
type of kid program,: some observers think-that one solitary idea used
Tjy all the cereals and patented juices will have to be replaced, soon by.
spmething. else.
• In brdfer to make, the sales .message stick; under, ithese .cpiiditibns its

got to a point where the
.
program must piracticaUy scream *ypu inust

buy this and no other,' Need for this terrific emphaisls In order to stand
otit among the crp-wd is cresating something .of it uuiSahce in .itselfi

Affiliatiph talk that started a month sigo concerning WGN,
.
Chicaeb;

WLW, Cleveland, and WOB, Newark, is now pretty cold. . Originally
started, when there. Was a meetirig pf thei three stations following the
notice on the part of the Columbia system breaking' pit .Us deal with
WGN.
Powell Crpsley of WLW understood to have been the chill on the deal^

Crosley beinigr una:b]e to figure where his station would gain, from the
three-way JxQoJcrup,. Sucli..(aernand on his Station; by NBC npw, which
is paying a huge .rate for network time, that there,would be little room
for. any commercial's that the WGN-WLW-WOR hookup wovld.:get on a
three'-statioh network. Igured would only "be able to exchange a, few
sustaining programs and . no saving due to ttie Jlne charges, which would
riin to an estlniated .$50,p0O-$75,000 arinually.

Musical: comedy or operetta shows are the toughest type of program
to sell /in radio. . This despite' a treiid in :that direction and away from
dialog serials.

Stumbling block in selling the shows. iis the7.skeptcism of the adver-
tiser-. Better ' the sample submitted the more skeptifcal the buyer apr
pears td .be. Advertisers reason thus: 'This is. swell, but. I don't think
you can tiirn, this kind of quality

, out consistently.;'

It's tPp costly for program men to build a whole series of musicals in
advance. They have to rely pii a couple of. actual samples and the rest
outlined on paper.

Feud goliig; on for some -time between; a couple ^of New "^ork radio
eds has reached the Doint- where one of them is. 'writing phoney reviews
involving . the other's girl friend. Phoney angle derives from his praCr
tice of panhihg the .girl, without " having hieard her program.

Girl last week camie in for a. hard columnar shellacking With refer-

ence being miade to her debut on a program that was being 't^roadcast

over CBS while the columnist during the particular half hour Was en-
gaged iii .chinning 'wl.th friends at the

.
Anoalgamated Broadcasting Sys-;

tern's opening.

'Editor and . iPublisher' in its {Sept. 30 issue prints the results of a
sur'vey conducted by itself of all newspapers with, more than' 10,000

circulation to determine the amount of free spaee accorded
radio. They disccvered that 20% pf all papers, cajrry no radio program
listings 'Whatever. Of the sheets that carry listings but 174 have radio

departments, while some 300 newspapers carry no radio publicity miekt

ter of any kind.
Philadelphia, Houston, New Orleans, Providence and San DIegb were

mentioned, as towns tha,t are particularly tough on radio press agents'.

tratpsphere flight again being attempted this week. Is backed Vy NBC,
the Chicago 'Daily News' and the. World's Fair, and is strictly a promo-
tion job. for the greatest part, of the expense. Goodyear company sup-
plylng thie . starting field and the balloon, the Dpw company supplying
the gondblit. United Carbide and Gar^on contributing the hydrpgen ahd
the scientific instruments are from tlie University of Chicago.
NBC has. a short-WAve sending set in the gondola operated by the.

pilot, Lieut.-Commander T. C, Settle. Expect that, actual expense to' the
three prompters pf the flight about; $30,000, mostly for personnel.

KFIi Los Angeles, got in a jarh with the local musicians' union through
the discharge of Polly Grant .Hall, staff pianist for six yeiurs.

Station discharged Miss Hall by wire after she left the station for the
night and was scheduled tp be replaced by Helene Hill. Aa the latter is

claimed to have been engaged before Miss Hall's discharge union claimed
its agreement was broken and threatened to pull Its men unless Miss
Hall was reinstated, which, was done.

Before the Hoover cleaner program gets underway on its national

hookup over NBC all Hoover regional salesmen will be given a taste of

the programi by discs.

Figur'ed tP ship trailer discs . Intb 90 towns
.
throughout the

.
country,

to steam up the local Hoover cleaner salesmen so that they might in

turn pep up things locally for the Hoover program.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Program note by the book -writers of 'I'HQld Tb'ur Horses/ which opened
at the Winter Garden, N» Yi, last week, explains:

• Npte? -The -locale pf this comedy is- New York City . at-the turn, of the
century. ;The authors have not only tried to feproduce faithfully the
history of this fascinating period, but in one or two casea^ have even,

improved . on history a little, if any men.ber pf the audience can. detect

the slightest errbr in atme'sphere or historical data, the authors would
be greatly obliged if he would please keep hlS mouth shut about It..

There is no mention of the Shuberts haying produced the show, billing

being: 'Jee Cook presents himself to the laughing public' 'Horses,'

like pther Shubert attraction s> prepared sinc6 Select Theatres Cbrpora-
tloh was formed following the liquidatioh Pf the Shubert receivership,

is sai«i .to be separately incorporated.

Charles ray, Broadway theatre treasurer, will produce a legit show
entitled 'Just You, Madamcj' but will retain his ' spot in the box .ofllce. of

the 'Hudson, which relights late this month with ''8 Bells.* 'Madame* Is

slated tp be directed by Blanche .Yu.r it was authpred by Suzanne
Caubaye.
Gray is the sen of Rose Beaumont .(Beaumont Sisters)/ whose sister

Nellie •was formerly the -wife of: Billy B. Van. She was recently wldr
owed. Gray left Bi'oadway last Season to handle his aunt's large chicken
farm In New Hampshire. That property has been disppsed pf in part,

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Bapidly getting among the bit people who get important money and
receive little recognition frOm' the fans but impprtant. for tlioir small
cpntributions to pictures is Herman Blng who w^^-S brought to this coun-
try from' Germany, by the late F. W, Murnau as the. director's ^assistant.
When Murnau .died, Blng was in a tough spot; iinablie, tP land himself a -

job. ''.'.',
With a G***i'^^'?^*^*^®"* Bing managed to get a few bits,! but is now in

demand by practically every director as a walk-through in their picture
with half a dozen lines to speak. During the last t'wp we'eks^ of 14 picf
tureS previewed, Bing appeared nihe, in . each he received a good
response from the fans, though few

. if any would; recoetnize his name.

Fahchon Rpycr, indie prpducer and- pnly wpman in' that branch,
pictures,- 'vvhen she made her foreign .deals for the current season last
years ..was forced to write: the bontracts calling, for. payment, in pounds
sterling. At the time. Miss Rpyer felt. that she had the short, end of
the: bargain and .that the foreign buyer;s had putsmarted her, fpr th^
ppund was at a discpunt. Delivery pf the contrabted- films started .last
nipnth, with tables turned, fpr now the dollar is at, a 35 . cent discount.
Miss Royer is getting considerable more profit pn the d.eal than she pri

inaUy figured.

Spme cphfusioh exists in. the foreign market as ritish. poininions
Pictures and British Dominions ;

ilms. B&D is a British prOdubing,com-
pany solely, with United Artists- having, wprld distributipn rights. On .its

pictures, except In Australia, where BDF istributes the:' pibttires.

BDF, with headquarters at Sydney, ;
incidentally, is «ne pf .,

the Strong-

est . organizations of its kind, in the world, haying, the pick of B&D,
Qainsborpugh, .T'wickenhain and se'veral other impertant British com-
panies. That combines, to give a release program of about. 52 pi^ a
year and a strong .wedge for ' British jplotureS do-wn under.

Chicago B&K taking particular care pn the ads on I'm No Angel*'

(Piar), the new Mae West 'flicker, .and\ for two reasons. First is. the
order, direct from the Hays office to kfeep all ;West copy on this plcttire

cool, ifearlhg censor reactions if too strong bh .the 'cpme up and see me'
sometime' gal.

Other is thie Chicago 'Tribune' and its nie'w 'purity robe.' 'Trib' made
things miserable for B&K oh the first West flicker, 'She DOiie Him
wrong,* rejecting much copy before It^ accepted -what It' thought WaS,
pure, enough fPr its readers.

Paramount Is supposbdly quite disturbed over; the Interviews Marlene
Dietrich handed but on arrival from Eurbpe last week. Somebody asked
what she thought pf Mae West, Dletribh being qupted aia saying, 'Who
is she? What does she do? 1 iiever heard. of.ber.* Both are on the Para-
mount payroll.

Dietrich, incidentally, croissed the ..Par New York publicity lads by
suddenly deciding Wednesday night to ihish oft to Hollywood despite

some newspaper interviews that had been arranged fbr Thursday.

Whether or " not Krimsky & Cochran make anything out of 'Emperpr
Jones' as a film, it's pretty certain that Eugene O'Nell -will. His contract

for iiiinlzation of the play cisilled for a straight percentage payment.
Paul Robespn, star pf the picture, also , gets a percentage. He niade th^
film for $26,000 pluS percentage on profits. Unitied Attists Is distributing

the picture on a percentage basis, making it plenty of bookkeeping all

around.

Arthur Waters who quit the Philadelphia 'Evening Liedger'. to take

over the Walnut Street theatre there drew a tough break in the original

booking of 'Jezebel', billed to open at the house. Because it was.thought
that Tallulah Bankhead would round Into form fOr the announced pre-

miere, mailing list was usfd and tifktts sold.

About $500 was returned by the l'(.x clHce, Show may make its do'lAit

there late this month.

Under the legit code rules Broadway's shows are directed to Open at

the advertif<ed time, trafflc conditionfj, weather or nPt, First shpw to

Walt Disney's 'Three Little Pigs', his best known short to date, was
used as basis for a front page, cartoon by Gale In the Los Angeles
•Times'.
Artist shows the wolf, as Inflated

.
mOney, about to blow down ^he

^traw house of Uncle Sam, represented by the pigs. Caption was 'Who's
Afraid of the Big, Bad Wolf?' At the bottom, Gale had 'with apologies

to Walt Disney'i

Without getting too poUyannish on the. subject, theatre shpwmen In

the. east, are cpnyinced that things are Ibpklng up.

Bad shp-ws still aren't dping .iiusiness, they declare« but the difference

between last seaspn and this Is that a gppd stage br .jscreen attraction

can now be relied on to get some business. When, things were, at their

worst even! the. good ones, died.

Maurice Hanline, Metro writer and former Paramount story editor,

lookis to be in for a substantial inheritance. Hanline Is In BaltimPre for

funeral iand settlement of his father's estate.

Late elder Hanline was an important national paint and varnLsh man-
ufacturer and Is reputed to hiaye left a considerable, fortune, most of

which is likely to go to the young Hanline.

Universal has an exceptionally fine deal at the Criterion, New York,

for its two a day run of 'SOS Iceberg.* Only $700 a week is the guarantee
for the theatre, with Universal, of course, paying all .other expenses
involved. Over $6,200 there's a split figure. Theatre at one time Was
renting for a straight $5,000 a week.

' PffeVibWers; expressed surprise at James Caghiey's hbofology iii 'Footr

light Parade'. Not generially remembered that Cagney an.d his wife did

a vaude double act prior to getting a break In. legit, frOna whence to pix.

He was alsO |ri the first .'Garrlck^Gaieties',

call attention to the rule to first nighters .Is. 'As Thousands . Cheier.*

iStarting timie' is one of the minor matters that spme shownian thought,
there were too many complaints about and.it wa written Into the code.
Some maiiagers have started on the dot -with ctandput shoWs..- Case in
point -was that of 'Grand Hotel,' which was rather iOhg In running time
and which rang up ahead of the usual curtain rising for dram.as;;

Special cards accompanying first night .'Cheer' tickets read in part:

'We -would like you to be . In your seats at 8:40 sharp for the opening*
at the Music Box, N, Y., with the bpde requirement mentidnbd. So the
curtain irarig up promptly at nine.

Although 'Cheer* came in with hit rating; from Phlla., the demand for

first night tickets was heightened because the tisual. niwnber of fir.<jt

nighters were apparently unable to secure tickets from the theatre.

RepOrt around the agencies was to the effect that jyirs. Irving- Berlin

(Ellen Mackay) had secured around 200 tickets to accommodate friends.

Berlin wrote the show with Moss Hart and also ha.s a piece of the Music
Box.

c^-BiggetA^JUmgh -during th^...op/'riingjlgh.t_pbrfOrmance of '.Sailor, Beware*

In Now York was. uhoxpected. For seven scenes of the play tFe hero is

chasing a girl who is always saying 'no*.

In the beginning of the eighth and final srono the g.-tl admits to a girl

friend that she's decided to change her mind, ...One egg in the audience

immediately began applauding loudly. Tlio heave Jnughtcr stopped the

Khow for a couple minutes..

Richard Madden will be the sole Dlay ap*^nt for Kug^nr- O'Neill,

three months. Currently he shares O'Nelll'p 10% with >Vmcrio.a

from which company he split some time ago.
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As^ Thousands Cheer
Uevuo In -two' .parts, presented at. the

tlUaiC. Box Sept. .30 by Sam H. Harris; ,

cb^iiposed by Irvlnir Berlin; written by Moss
Hart; staRed and . Ugrhted. by Haasard-
.Snort; dances -directed by Charl^a Wejd-.
bnan<. \

.MarUyh .MUler, CJlltton Webb .and Helen
Broderlck starred ; Ethel Waters featured.
Supporting cast; Leslie Adams', Hal'Pordc,
Jerome CoWan, Harry^tockwell, Thomas-
Hamilton^ Hnmtreo . H^rrlnieton, Peggy.
Cprnell, Harold -Murray.
Weldmah 'Dancers': Letitia Ide and Jose

titmon, leads; Helen Bache, Debby. .Gole-
man, Paula. Yasgour, Robert Oorham, Harry
Joyc6, WliUam Motons,

Olrls: . Jeah-ettS ' Bradley. 'Dorothy- Dodd.
'Klsle' DuITy, Helen 'Brlcson,. Kath'ertne L>itz,

Irene- McBrlde, Katherine Mulowney, Jca-
nette Mundell, Margaret, Sande. Tonl Sorel,.
Elflft Walbrtdge, Teddy West, Lucille
rayWr.
Boys: Jack .Barnes, .Robert Castaine. Ar-

"thur ,
Craig. Jay Hunter,' Fred. MayOn,

Chester O'Brien. Mortimer O'Brien. John
Perkins, Paul Pierce. Ward TaUmon, Har-
>id Voeth; Jack Voeth,

his premiere Saturday night ^.t

the Ittuslc,', -was the most" hril

Ick as Almee Sample MacPherson
scheming with the man- in the sheet
to clean up a lot of coin. "Jlhey exit

.dancingi. no other way out that
one. .

Miss Miller's classy entrance .is

as Barbariat, Hutton and with Webb
as Prince Mdivani they warble
How's Chanbes,* a good tune. With
the headliriei -'The Funnies/ Miss
Miller leads a novelty iiumber ' In
Which many of the. .comic;, strip

characters appear .
in cartoon • cos-

tumes. She is Xynh iTontsinne In

a Noel Coward skit, which had all

the featut-ed players In acttori. Skit
had some - laughs, but the siatire

here Was not as telling. Dialog took
shot's at the clever Britisher' and-

closed ivith what seemed a plug.
Miss Witters first: click, came In

sketch headlinied 'Green Pasturejs
Starts Third Road Season.' Hani-
tree Harrington actor in. -that show
is spouting Hamlet, cue to -Miss
Waters singing 'To Be or Not to

Be My Man.' A sinigle bit head-
1ined 'ifriknowh Negro" Lynched by

iinnt in v(»hr<» Dt^marifl for tickets I
Frenzied Mob,' • seemed completely

llant in years. .Demand for tickets
^^^ ^^ j.^^ ^^^^ the spirit of the

was almost unprecedented because show. .
'Supper . Timer which ,

she
of the number of persons wanting to wa;rbled, got response because . It

sit in on the first performance of the was dramatic. . She scored ^agaln,
,,;. ' . , , however, later with a. song pur-,

satirical musical revue, 'As Thou^ porting to tell that Josephine Baker,
sands Gheer,'^ so well, faishioned by is still the rage of Paris. Niim-'

Irving Berlin arid Moss Hart that .b6r is. tailed on
iJ. , ^ ...I- i.. 4. My Mind.' Another , number by

it should be one of the season s outr Migg waters thi : had plenty of
standers. stuff Jn it, in her .best style, was

^Cheer' is very much topical. Hart '^^i© Can- Can-Can.'
.

.

has taken, the highlights of the news .^ Cheer's' ^flrst^part is better than

of the past year or so, turning them second. Qne reason is the

into satires - and travesties which PJ^eserice of. m^^^^^

are laughable. That should prove t'^^^^l'.^ZJ^^lSi ?R?nI^
so more especially to class audiences, f^^ttercSS Best ^SSsand there are plenty of <other angles St it was ffi^ B^^^^
pointing to popular appeal.

. pression of the British queen and
Berlin is liberal with his musical porde's Premier MacDOnald.

output, tliere being at least 14 numn ghow is not long on, dancing,
bers plus lyric ensembles..Bstimated] T^^^ three limited ensembles
that about six will be hit melodies. (Weldinan dancers), led by lietitia
One comes at the .nnale, the answer i^e a,nd Jos? Limon. First number
to a Supreme Court ruling that accompanied 'Heat waVe hits New
there shall be no reprise ending York* and the second' 'Revolt in
miiisicai shows. Each of the prin-

| cuba,' with the hoofers getting
clpals- is choked off. as he or she
starts to warble an earlier song,
Clifton Webb and Marilyn MHler go-
ing into- a number which has ho

enouefh to come, beforis, the curtain.
'Cheer' is: sophisticated diversion.

.Berlin seems at. the top In his com-:
positions. Hart proves he is not

verse, 'Not for All the Rice in China/ just a collaborator. If PhiUy went
a honey of a tune.

All of the four featured leads are
admirable troupers. Each seems to
be at the peak. Webb surprised a
lot of wise guys with the excellence
of his' characterisations, mostly
comio, He haa been generally fig

ured as essentially a dancer.. Miss

for it, Broadway should be a push-
over. Ibee.

KULTUR

^ • *<• • •

Satire In three acts by Theodor Weachler,
presented at the Mansfield Sept. 20 by

.
J- J. Vincent; American adaptation by

Miller not only makes a ravishing Adolf PhllUp; Charles Coburn featured;

appearance, but slie plays wejl ln .^ets ^y Tom Adrian Cracraft

the sketches and handles her share g*?}'^
In the vocalizing with great credit; oiga". .".V

Helen Broderick is the comedy de- mm. koerner
light of the sho'W, getting the Chance g*"/-." •• ••• •

th^t should have been hers In the.
^^J,-

legit seasons ago. The colored
| Aifreda

Ethel Waters working In several
bits, comes through with song sp«
cialties that to some first nighters
topped the field

Manner of presentation Is novel

HOLD YOUR HORSES
Musical comedy In two parts: presented

at the Winter Garden Sept. 23 by J.
-
J.

Shubert, altbough the program states that

Joe Cook presents htmselC; chief In sup-

port of Cook Br« Harriet Hector, Opa
Munsori. Inex Courtney, Dave Chatjon.

Francea Upton, . Rex Weber. Stanley Smith,

Tom Patrlcola. - . _
Book by RtiflSQli Grouse and Corey Ford;,

music and lyrics by Russell Dennett, Rob-
ert a; Simon. Owen Murphy (not pro-

gramed). Louis Alter. Arthur Swanstrom,
Ben Oakland; book staged by R. H. Burn-
aldo; dances directed by Bob Alton; super-

vision by John Shubert.

Bill ..-Rex y^Jf
Charles Rector , Walter Armin
Plash Rlcardo,. i.Douglaa GII«nore

DWly Montague. . . . ; . ;FranceB .
Upton

Diamond Jim Btradr. . . . . • i .^acl^
Artha Held ; .. ; . . . ... i. . ... . .'iJ^anc®^-
Lillian Russell; . . . . . ... . .Phyllis Carroll

Gw*n Piordyce........ Inex Courtney
Kid Hogan ... ......... . . .Tom Patrlcola

John L. Sullivan. . . ... . . . . .;EdWln Guhl
Boss Donovan. .Edward X MoNajnara
Alan Donovan... •Stanley Smith
Splice Ahearn..,,...M;..."...-.W. K. Brady
Dan Gulnesfl Jack Morrissey
Stgf.Blll Haenckle.. .......... C. E. Smith
Nervy Nat ....... . . * ...... . • •i'^vny Fox
Hold-up. Man........^..'*..!^ ^""'"S*?
Broadway Joei..*.»i...»»i...>-««>J'>e. CooK
Marjory EUls...... ....... ...i-Ona Munson
Patron .................. larf"S' « -."^^^

,, J Jack BurlelSh
MaRnolia.. .>.,.......*>•••• lErnest Recco
Felix .. .v.............. ...... Joey McKeon
Frothlngham ..,.*.....». .....Dave Chasen
Psinat Vendor.... ii....r.;<JhBrles 'Senrta-
Luigl ..Jack Anthony
Guiseppa *..«...^..Harry. Rogere
Bartender .ii.... ;;.;.>......Walter P^lm

MEN IN WHITE
Group theatre and Sidney Harmon-Jamos

Dllntan presentation of play by Sidney
tCingsley. Settings by Mordecnl Gorelik.
Staged by Loe Strasborg. At Broadhurstt

chair which Is held by ropes. When
attendants scramble for coins they
let go the ropes and Chasen is

dropped Into the drink. He takes
three such baths before the close in.

^
There was some Qriticism over opening Sept. 2d. Scaled , to *8.75.

the inclusion of two ballets into Dr. Gordon... .v.... Lather Adler

stunt show. But the nunxbeys as
| yitaie.... .Herbert Rameir

led by the alluring Harriet Hoctor. Dr. McCabe .i.Grover Burge^
came as a pleasant change. of pace, |tor. Ferguson...,..., ....Alejcandor KlrkFrind

Second ballet billed the ;Flea, Cir-
cus' proved excellent, despite the

gag label. —
Of the several ingenues, Inez

Courtney topped on ' the opening

.

night. *Hlgh Shoes', was a. stand-
out by her. It was made into a
production novelty number, too,

and in addltloh danced by Mi^s
Courtney and Patrlcola, going
through ..the show as a prize-fighter I pr' "cunnTngham .' ." .* .'

.*
*

.'

.'

I '. .'Russeir cVlUna

.

who always gets knocked out.: Ona First -Murae...,..^.'.....k.;..Pauia Miiier

Munson and Stanley Smith led Nurse Mary Ryan. . . , . . . .. Dorothy Pntt en

•Peanuts and^KIsses/ ^ ^tended
number, which screened thei Hgnt. Mr. spenior. Lewis: Levtreit"
voice of one principal. Same duo Mrs. D'Andrea... ... dry Virginia Fanner
had 'Singing to You' buUt Up into Second Nurse. ................ lilenn Karum

,

the theme song, not "Hold Tolir .- r —
. >

Horses' warbled and ' danced by iLooks, like: this one has a chance
,

Miss Munsoiri and Cook. Frances for a fair run. It's good theatre and
Upton had an early score with, unusual In background although.
'Good Evening Mr.-: Man in the • the basic theme . of a doctor's ^

Moon* ahd was' a: .lively ^jontrlbutor
|
slavery versus a doctor's neglected.
women hasVib'een treated before.
Smack of 'Men in White' is the
climax of the second act.. That'
brings to the. stage with fine reaU
ism and Inherent drama that bat-

tor. Ferguson.
Dr.. Wren. .Sanford Mcisncr
Dr. . OtlH> . Bob Lewis
Dr. Levine ......'....;,..; prrls Oarnoviiky
Dr. .Bradley, ....... .;;..,'... -.Waiter Coy
'Dr. Crawford.., .4. ., ^ ; . ;Alan .Baxter
Nurse Jamlbon. .-Eunice Stoddnrd
Mr. ° Hfidson. I,-.. . . Art' Smith
James -Mooney. >.;......'. .Gerrit Kraber
Laiira Hudson..;./. ../...Margaret Barker.
Mr. Sihith......'. ,;,.Sa.nford. Meikner
-Mrs. Smith. .'.'...;.'.-. . ... . .:. ... .Ruth.. Neiaon
-Dorothy Smiths........ .:<Mab Maynurd
Barbara Dennln. . ......... .. .Phoebe' Brand

gefteraity."
As to production, . 'Horses' is sec-

ond rate, if not shoddy at times.
Girls appeared: in the same, cos-
tumes for two or three, riunibers,.
There- is a -Wop' cross fire two- tlefleld wher^ the nimble hands
man act that has no part. In the of scilenoe seek -to defeat the boriy.
performance and other deletions fln^ers of death. -Young Kingsley;
and changes should be niade. , said to be in his early, twentiies has

Despite the errors there-Is plenty sensed that the operating room drlp.«i
or entertainment. In ..the

.
show wltli. I .^£tjj. .^i.aj^j^

its load of Cook and Cook's load, of
.
gadgets. . Ibee.

'Hold Tour Horses' the muslc,al

show which brought the Winter
Garden babk to liegit after yfSars of
pictures and darkness, is short oil

class but long on Joe Cook. .
The

former . vaudevllllan should carry
'Horses' along tor a successful en-
gagement

;
despite the fact - that

'Horses' has glaring defects; —r-r
There are more gadgets in this

6utfit than in any of Cook's pre-
vious shows and that means plenty
oi: stunts--bnt not too. nmch.

:
J^^^^ I p^^^ce in two acta and ejght scenes pri-. I of the sUrgeOhs, A strong cast and

season s appearance finds vook in g^nted by Coumtey i?urr at the Lyceum an Imaginative istage director have
some hew acrobatic Or athletic .ac- theatre; Sept. 28, written by Kenyon made the thing vibrate."
compllshment. Perhaps the high- Nicholson and Ch^ Alexander iKIrkland is the den-
u^Vk* nf tha -naw afiintn KnQ Pnrtk hy- Kertyon Nicholson and Arthur Slrcom; .

. *;'.''v**""r: v»»-"j^*<*"« *=»
.

itVi;^i?^i. iV«T?^^«- <?Jf tuhjfA Uefd by.-Dodd Ackeman, tral character.. He Is torn between
standing- atop two galloping white hMattre -Mamews: .

horses, there being a revolving wop Wilqhinski...i.,
treadmill that brings the giddy-aps spud Newtoh. .......

oncoming toward the audfence. I
Pamey Waters, . .

,

SAILOR^ BEWARE!

Occurring;, ehtireiy within/the. pre-
cincts of one hospital, the story has.
been nicely developed for mouhting
strength. .It Is simple arid direct
and. the thesis Is frankly eulogistio

Baroii Von Werner.
Von Zudcr..

L.... .Hans Hahsen
... . .

'. Arllen Marshal
Charlotte .'Reynolds
, ; . . . Madcllhe Grey
.

'.

.

,,.

,

. ;Alan .Ward
.'. . . Charles Cb'ourn
. . Bennett Southard
. . .Kathleen Lowry

., Craig Ward
........ Lester Alden

Other accomplishments, too, re-
sulted" from long ..practice with his
Stooges : Qn the -platform and t>arn
of his place down in Jersey, ; Prln^
clpal aid to the comic is Dave
ChasehT-ranytlme Cook's around
Chasen Is there too. Chasen can't
talk (huh) but III the hew show he I

gazel de Fay
speaks ' tight out—three or four '

sentences, maybe five (reported te-
hearslng. the Speech for four
months).

'Horses' Was designed as a book
show and after a promising start
in that form in Boston it was mon-
keyed with so niuch that it opened
on Broadway as a hybrid— cross
between a musical comedy and a.

revue. J. J. Shubert forced all. the
changes, with the result that he be-
came

.
embroiled with the . authors

and .composer^, at leaiist one of the
latter not being" accorded billing'

His son, .John Shubert, is credited

Luther: Reed'<
Peewee Moore . ..........
Herb Marley . .....,'.....
'Dynamite*'. Jonea<.-. . ; . .

.

Jake Edwards*. . . ... -. -. . .
.'.

Lteut. Ldomis, U.Si.N"..
Texas Patton
Ruby Keefer. . ; .-. ; ..

Bernlce - D^oley. Ann : Thomas
.... .Ruth Conley
Josephine Evans

Humpty Singer.. ..Edgar Nelson
Louie ........;'...'.-.'.....,'. John Bard
'Stonewall' Jackson , .... , i Audrey Christie
Senor ' Gomez Harry 'HornlcH

Horace MaieMffKoiH-iovenir^i?rTJrofeBslon and-^-love-of-.^

"^^rm^b ^ert^ fianceie. J. Edward Bromberg
".Edwart CraV^n is his stern rientor; lashing him on
Bradford Hatton I to self- sacrifice on the altar oi;

.....Don Rowan [science. These tWo pierformances na-

VuJ*e"Ma^faria'ne turally ^dominate. Margaret Barker
..Larry Fletcher j.IS a plausible mortal aS the girl,

Paul- Huber I although stylized In a manner that
Rpft. Maybee

I ig not immedlat<^ly [attractive.
, ..Effle Afton

Al Woods once described a good
play as being any play with a love I XmBoy "Tucker.,
story so 'simple that anybody in 1

Driisuia Thorpe,,

the audience could follow It, plus
eitheir some good laughs or a dra-
matic kick in: each act. .That, makes
'Sailor Beware' a - good play. It's
got a simple love story and Some
good, laughs. It'll pirobably. get a,

fairly healthy run"
'Sailor ,Bewar€i' is somewhat of

with some of the fixing but mostly a" anomaly. On th6 face .of It, It has ^

^

AMOURETTE
Comedy by Clare Kummer;' prosenled bF

Leo Peters and Leslie J, Splller. At tho
Henry Miller. New Yark, Sept. 27, lOS-V
Staged by XjCo Bulgakov. Three acts and
three sets. •

. ^
V, Arthur Aylsworth
...Mildred Natwlck

Mario Pettes
. .Byron McGrath

,FrAncesca Brutiins
....^'. ..;Clara Mahr.
...Charles Coleman-.
, . , . . .William Lynn

...Frederick Kaufman.
... , . , . . . .Tom Morrison
'.

. . . .Frances HalUday';
Fred Sumner

; . .-. ;James P. Houston

Abble Hole
Hiram Hallowell..
.\roburette Tucker
Evie Vale.,.
Alan Wylle
Amos Todd
Fhoch Chappell,

.

Larkln Tucker
Mrs.-: Belle Morrow
Pegleg Bdasert ....

Here's: one" that depends entirely
on the publicity .and exploitation

Service curtain with painted, angled 1 staff. It's a bad play, badly writ-
portions of front pages- from the ten, badly adapted, stupidly directed
various dailies, has a slot device and brutally mis-acted. But if a
upon which is projected headlines trick clientele can be

.
worked ,up

or newspaper department heads, in- [tor it, which Is possible, it may
dicative of the sketch to be played, make considerable money.
Thus: 'Franklin D. RooseVelt in-.k, Kultur' Is an adaptation of a
augurated Tomorrow' precedes a ^^^'^an play. Starts out, seeming
scene in the White House, the ex- MX'., With the intention of being a
president and his wife getting ready satire, but is neither satire, farce

to return to Palo Alto. Or the nor comedy. It has to do with Hlt-
projected reading matter may be l®"^ i.^i.

Germany, l>ut doesn t -mention
•Rotogravure Section,' which an- "^"^ ^y name. Looksjlke the man-
nounces the first act finale ; scene, P-sement was just a bit too careful

'Easter Parade on Fifth Avenue. 1^°* to offend. ^Its a lecture about
1883.' Programmed as the prolog Is H',®,/'l"*<^itf

regime

a dining room on Park avenue. In 1 .^^^ .the venom carefully re-

in the guise .of a peaoemaker. ' Son's
name appears on the program as
having handled the general super-
Vision.

Story, with a start In front of
Rector's,, one of New York's noted
cafes dating. .

from about 1900,.

which a husband objects to '
the

wife's Pekinese dog which bites him
in bed and hfe- proceeds to bite the
dog. Quick change to an editor's
office

,
with the . latter ordering' a;

Roosevelt pronouncement subordi-.
nated and the headline; 'Man -Bites
Dog,' substituted. Enter ensemble
with" aTjuncivy 'lyric and show 13" oh."

Is on.
The scene .with the Hoovers sur-

rovihded by bale's and boxes has
Leslie. Adams as 'Herble' and Miss
Brodferi.ck as 'Lou,', and with it

comes the first book laughter,. Polit-

ical partisans .may regard the trav-

esty •With prejudice, but when sev-

eral members of the cabinet (called

by name) are telephdned parting
'salutes,' It becomfes .

extremely
funny. 'XjOu' proposes to tote along
a painting, with 'Ilerbie' protesting
that it is government property and
'Lou' replying, 'The White House
is lousy with pictures of George
Washington.' Miss Broderick sup-
plies another laugh nhortly after-

ward when in a bit headlined 'Ma-,

jestic' Sails at Midnight' she has a
sonfirttag, 'Hey, Nonnie Nonnie and
Nuts to You,' aimed at the re-

- porters ^.^-r^ — -J :

Highlights in Weighs work: cer-

tainly include his Impression of

John D. Kockefelleh Occasion Is his

94th birthday, with, his son trying to

explain Radio City and preparing the

way to give it to father as a birth-

day gift. Just before the close-in

the elder Rockefeller exclaims:
^That's ho birthday present; it's a
dirty trick,' Another standout for

Webb is his Gandhi (headline

Gandhi Goes' on New Hunger
Strike'). Scene has Miss Broder

nothing. The story is did and very
, ^ ^ r.. ^ ^. • i .

familiar; there Isn't a new situ- One. doesn't have to look up the.

ation or oohception in the entire pcor^s to be;sure this new piece

evening's performance; the staging .had its genesis a long way back,

is somewhat labored and . there I
Pass© character of the story and

Isn't a name In. the cast .tha,t is 1 treatment marks It, and Its sentl-

likely to mean anything, to any- 1
mental appeal gets small assistance

brines "rn''*lBroadwav""characte^^^ Yet I
from the -stagd, direction, ^whlchbungs in *troadway_ cnaracters

i ^^^^ ^^^^
fa

pleasant eve- I
seems dimly to have realized that It

moved, A diatribe without bitter
words. That's like feeding a man
medicine, after diluting it with 99%
water.

It's -a- formula play,, in the first
place. On^ can almost see the pro-
ducer and the playwrlght'settlhg to
isether and saying, . 'Here's ah idea.
Let's write -a play Jabodt the: .wick.-
edness of the big, bad Hitler.' And
then, writing the play, and casting
it, and rehearsing It all al the same
time
Play has to do with a nice college

professor in G.ermany, It*s discov-
ered that some generations back his
forebears were Jewish, but changed,
thielr nanie. So he's kicked out of.

the university and forbidden to
practice medicine. 'The - Chancel-
lor' (the; only way Hitler's referred
to in the, play) meets with an .acci-
dent,,, an operation's necessary, and
they 'send for the doctor. They'll, re-
store his Aryan status if he operates
successfully. He does and they do,
but the hero makes big speech about
the wickedness of the . Whole thirtg
and marches off to the Sorbonne In
Paris.

^

Charles Coburn hands in a fine,

polished performance and there's a
nice bit of acting by Hans Hansen,
"SirERe^Avomen"actors"are^'Tih^
ably bad, and the rest of the .males
In the cast Just about pass.

It's ail a matter of getting the
Jews and others, who are bitter
about Nazis to come to the theatre
There're- enough of .them in New
York to support a play for quite a
spell. Producer is advertising fair-

ly heavily In the Yiddish papers
That's his only course, and aulte
possibly may be a healthy one.

Kauf.

such as Diamond Jim Brady^ Anna
Held, Lillian ftussell, Nat Wills,
John Li Sullivan. There is a fairly
successful attempt iii make-ups
which have the players resemble
the characters, but there is little

or no effort at actual impersona-
tion. It would .seem that enough
atmosphere was preseht to effect a
glamorous show of those memor-
able days, but 'iSorses' Isn't. Among
scenes are -Canfleld's gambling
establishment (near. Fifth Ave.),
Nligger Mike's (oii the Bowery),
back stage at the old Casino the-
atre, the ballroom of the original
Waldorf Astoria and a bit of Coney
Island.

ning In the theatre; which Is What had a task beyond its reach and
counts. descended, to hokum device to give
Show is laid aboard a battleship. It some outward appearance! of

In Havana, and the boys are on the vitality. Hesult all adds ,)up to
loose. Dynamite Jones goes after something close to zero for .

this day
a cabaret gal named BllUe Jack- and age.
son whose entire, vocabulary, on the Production Is N0.. I8 Series B to
subject . of sex consists of the word I crop -up on Broadway in. the last
'No.' The gal friends call Billle few weeks out of the summer, hide-
'Stonewair Jackson. But 'Dyna-; away Spots, this one having had its
mite' has never taken 'no* for an rural baptism at the hands of the
answer, doesn't know anything else group in Matunuck, R. i: It shares
to talk to girls about and goes afteir the fate of the great majority of.
this one with more vim and vigor pieces coming from summer try-^
than usual. The boys from the outs so far.
boat make bets with the girls from Thought that Inspired Its presen-
the cabaret on the result. Boys tatlon at this time appears to be

A political boss of the time faces ^*ck DynanWte, of course, and girls idea of Peters & Splller that tho
defeat and even concedes the point "^^^'f

Stonewall. Nor one seems to surprise click of their own 'Oh^
to the oj>p<5sltl6iii^ latter declaring' ^'ealize that a man always chases Sunday Aflernootf established fh*
the boss in on the contract to build ..a girl un^i ^he .catches him. For general principle that the Big Stre(?t
the

.
first subway. The .boss guar- j tnet last act finale. Dynamite is was In a mood to go for sbntimerital

antees to name a mayoralty candi- f*H^t:by Stonewall, ring, Wedding trifles set In a village locale. With-.,
-date-vwho can't possibly win -and PPJ^^^ . out seeking to arialyze whether this
selects Broadway Joe (Cook), ^^hats all there is to the play ig true or not, It doesn't go for
driver of a handsome cab. But Joe ^""^."s all familiar. ^But someone 'Amourette,' which is distinctly and
wins even after Campaigning for l"J«cited a lot of healthy laughs Into u hot Broadway^or Main
the other, fellow, Ambrose McGilli- th^^

for that matter. It's
cuddy. For love interest there is

'^^Hni^ ih^ or.t,?"t °*.^
**'^ Nust literary embr

the simple girl from Cripple Greek, £»"^*ng the entr! acte called It

who is wooed by the playboy son *\abeiaislan,' probably not uhder-
of the. politician. She is later seen ^tandmg the word; It's . not Ra-
in the not-so-good Florodora sex- . :

^^'alsian. , It's American, deep,
tette, which Is the reason for the "'*"®st. realistic American. And
thIrdVclass Casino theatre scene. much better that -way, too. There
There are vaudeville bits In be.- ^^.^^ t^io^e who will be some-

tw.een scene changes and they are what ^hocked at some of the lines.
Weak, exception being Rex Weber's but_ there

.
can be no one who will

ventrlloquismi With. Tom Patrlcola apubt the genuineness of the lan-
dolnff straight for him. Some -S^aee-

scenes arei preceded by cartoon- ' t^® ^ast are some capable,
like annbuncernents on cardboard; though unknown, playcrsl. Several 1 -r. » -

1.,.. .^1. ^-

carried across the stage by deck- of them will land in Hollywood F^^il"*'*"?:
»^othm? has been added

:hands, some not. being entirely hid- ?fter this play closes, if they're on n?u
'"® ^P.^^ ^J" *^",^'^l^fl^;

den by the signs—audience giggled run of tho play contracts. LT**^®
Paddlng has

here. Otherwise, the plbture moguls will
"^^''^^y *^^^^

Cook's first , entrance atop the srab them quicker. They're that ^.''^P
^i*^^ ^P""^^""^ °^ 5^°™*^**^

cab, driving Magnolia, his two-man Both the leads, Bruce Mac- "avoring. '

-

WoP"*i5rse,-""ga^^
of the -show plenty of laughs. Cab P^ess

. favora"bly. Miss Christie ig
Piece three pretty sets to supply

Is not only a prop but a Whole esioecially good to look at and lis-
something of the atmosphere of tho

collection oit props. It has every- ten to. Don Rowan, in a comic bit Tuckerton, Mass., and
thing from a stove to an ice box indicates considerable possibilities neighbor Duxbury. Backgrounds
and there is a sort of . elevator to and Ruth Conley and Josephine pretty and so are the. hoop-
tote Cook up and down. Evans stand out In smaller bits. skirts iand beaver hats of the char-
In the Coney Island scene is one Direction was plenty satisfactory I

acters, but you can't make an at-*

of thosd Intricate Cook arrange- although the iflrst night there was 1
niosphere out of furniture, ' or

ments of the Rube Goldberg brand too much time taken for sCene breathing people out of hoop .skirts

which alTord's the best laugh of the changes. That's hot; the director's and
' beaver hats,

show. Chasen is suspended over a fault, it's a physical matter- an* Story is le.ss'thftn trivial,

eflass tank of water, seated in a ' the show had opened cold. -BToit/. I (Continued on pnge 53)

but being; mellowed.
Trade heard .vaguely that the

piece, might have had Its gorni in

the old vaudeville sketch. 'The. Choir
Rehearsal.' Reference to VAniCTr
files removes all doubt; Sketch was
first done.ln New York in February,
1917, by Sallle FLsher. and Co:, and
In its 16 minutes had all the meat
and essence of this.- three-act play;
which gives some idea of how
enormously it has been padded.
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BROADWAy LEGIT GETS GOirT
Revolt Against Ticket Broker Code

f ft*

s

with but dozen shows on Broad

way, the ticket brokers declare that

Ihey cannot exist if required to sticlc

etrlctly to nc'W' rules ?ls set

forth by the fcbmmitt^e ot the Na
tional Assoclatlbn of the Legitimate

Theatrej established under the :NRA

legiV code. Last weelc they a^kfed

the committee to susjpend. the rule

that establishes 75c as ;
tlie limit they

inay charge over the box office price,

tmtil such time as there are. ehoueh
ttractiohs to test the new regula-

{ons—from the agency, standpoint.

.
There are thrice as many agencies

as there aire show's. .With a genuine

demand deyelopihg for several fresli

successes, the brokers have already

tossed all sorts c»f complaints at the

committee h«ead. The agency people

are asking for revision of the stip-

ulatlonsi partidularly those govern

ihg the exchange of tickets between

agencies because there, are hot

enough tibkets available., for all

agencii^^.; _ .
.

Jam .Over 'Cheer'

Heaviest demand for tickets was
for the opening night of 'As Thou
sands Cheer,' at the Music Box last

Saturday (30). It was an open

secret that the brokers offered a.s

high as $150 per pair for lower floor

locations. The supply was e*

tremeiy small, nearly one^half of tlie

g-pod locations going, to persons

whom the brokei-s had no chance to

reach.' Whethier the brokers

secured posaessipn of any of the

•Cheer' tickets Is iiot certain but It

is sure there were plenty of would-
.be buyers at . any price. It is that

factor whicli is sure to apply to sub-

sequent performances of the new hit

and with other successes, which
makes, the fuhctipnirig of the price

fixing regulation without a flght

look dubious.;
Ticket committee of the !NALT re

eeived vague complaints that prices

In excess of. the 75 cent limit woie
being charged. Spotters were , put

.on the .job and made inquires, with-

out disclosing ,any violation of the

rules. Not likely open gypping will

be detected, but among the conces

0iPns the brokers now
.
ask Is that

they be allowed to charge more than

75 cents premium for choice loca

tlon. The argument is that such
tickets are more valuable and that

no rules could change that status
During the discussions between

the committee and the agency men
prior to the issuance of licenses,

agency men said it looked like ru
Inatlon to them. Managers on the
committee came back • by saying It

has already been curtains for any
number of showmen and one tersely

cracked that it did not seem to mat-
ter to the brokers that dark the-
atres meant hundreds of thiausands

loss annually. Also it was, stated

, that While managers have gone
bankrupt, the brokei'S seem, to have
worried alpng—not ~ having theatre

- investment^ Tisks,-—^^ ^U^i .-

The committee at its .meeting, last,

week decided to seelc the- co-opera
tion of ticket buyers who are asked
to repbrt any infractions ot the
rules. The various groups within
the, theatre will also be a.siced to

observe the agency rules and re-
port infractions. Committee stated
that if vioiafipns. are detected the
vigorous prosecution pt; offenders
will result in stamping out the evils

Pubiic Co-operation

FoUpwlng notice, is to b j placed in

theatre lobbies, there to be ronPi>ic7

upUSly displayed:

'To the public :

'Under the NRA, the miinagers
have pledged themselves to correct
the abuses of ' ticket distribution
They are: obUgatedJo retaiji a^^

nium of 2'5 per cent of seats'ln" aTT

parts of the house in the box office

for direct sal6 to the public, and to

refuse to issue tickets to agents who
.shall charge an advance Pf more
than 75 cents plus tax per orchestra
seat or 50 cents, plus tax per balcony
ticket.

'The public .haa three reprcscnta.'-

tives on the Legitimate; Theatre
Committee, is a part in the recovery
campaign ana is urged' to report

PASSED UP 'SAILOR'

Shuberts Couldn't See Play Now
Among Current Hits

The Shuberts aire biting Wh.at few
finger nails they have left- ovejr

'Sailor Bewa,re/ Play waS^brdught
to them for finanoing about seven
or eight months

,
ago' and they

passed it up as. hot likely tp' return
its investment.
Day after the. play opened, under

indie management and prdHuction;
it was evident that .it was a hit, all

the critics gave it good iiotic.es, jind

within 48 hours It
. was sold .to pic

tures for a healthy pricey

THe^i^' Looks to Be First

Smash of New Season-

—

'Horses' Leads List at

$32,bo6 ^ ;N o n - Musical

Hits Are 'DouJile poor,'

'Men in White' and 'Sailor

Beware'-^12 in List vs. 20

a Year Ago

^AMOURETTE' IN DOUBT

'S

.Angeles,. Oct. 2.'

Prospects for legit on the coast,;

despite the dlsposltipn to be opti-

mistic, are not so hot. .Localjy, and
L. A. is the production headquarters,

there Is little activity for the com
ing season. BiggeSt producers on
the coast, Belasco & Curran, who
had their Angers" burned late last

season, have btat one
.
production

scheduled, the revival of 'Shov
Boat;' Other than that, they .have

nothing planned. Team has mpved
frpm the Belasco to the Mayan.
•Bradford Mills has; taken over the

former hpuse, opening with 'Loude?

Please,' but has nothing set to

follow!

Henry ipuffy has fprsalcen -super

stock for regular roadi. prpduotipn

and together with Homer Curran
will produce at the Curran, San
Franbisco, . in addition to his El
Capltan in Hollywood. Only thing

he has on the fire Is 'The Late
Christopher Bean,' which opens hei'e

In two weeks. Meanwhile he will

try the road with fCouricellor at

Law,' which closed here Sunday,

Many Houses Dark

Ralph. Plncus, San Francisco pro

ducer, has nothing planned for his

Columbia. Both Erlanger houses in

Los Angeles, the Mason and Belasco,

have nothing set for this season and
so far the Blltmore is without any
dates for road attra-ctions.

Hollywood Playhouse has been
taken on a yeai*'s lease by George
K. Arthur Who plans to keep the

theatre open with co-operative .pro-

ductions. Arthui: has been 6pera.t

Ing thiisly for the past three months
but as yet is still trying to make

, i
iTJTofit.-^Paui Trebltsch, hitraiid miss

producer, has at present 'Romance
Collect' at the Music -Box, alSo cp

op. If it clicks iie'll try something
else, if ndt' he'll ;fold until another

co-op try coines along.

Most coast producers are without

bankrolls and have to depend on co

operative efforts tp get. Ppenea

Those who stUl have, .a few dimes
won't take a chance with any thing.

the delayed start of the 1933.34

season itiay be dated from :last wee.k

and Broadway is heartened over the

load of favorable reviews 'and the

hearty responses at the box offices.

Never in the hist6ry of legit has

there been such a pre|^on(deirance of

soccesses^" " aHy ~
.

premi Out of seven arrivals

withi i.ne days, five shows are

indi its and among the group

there will
.
probably be: several

smashes when subsequent; grosses

are recorded. Over a long stretch

of seasons, the best average was
one click out of three productions.

It is possible that New. York is

show hungry but the attendance

speaks for itself. Lower ticket prices

Is a possible factor, also the. limited

number of attractions, there being

but 12 shows on the list as against

20 for the same Week last season,

when no smash .success had yet

arrived.
'Cheer' First In

First indicated smash this sea-

son came Saturday (30) with the

debut of *As Thousands Cheer;

which looks sure to register ca-

pacity pace Which at the. Music
Box with a $4.40 top is somewhat
over $26,500. 'Hold Tour Horses'

is new gross leader and, although
hot accorded the rave notices that

'Cheer' got, went well over $34,000

on its initial week at the Winter
Garden With a scale of $3.85. Gar-
den has the larger capacity. En-
trahce of the money musicals prob-
ably reacted on ^Murder at the
Vanities,' which dipped sharply
from $25,000 to $18,000. .

Humidity
had some effect on attendance for

'Murder.' .

'Double Door' drew around $12,

000 for the first full week at the
Rltz, strPng trade at the scale of

$2.75; .'Men in White' at the Brdad
(Continued on page 53)

lenty of Arguments

But Show Has

Oil on the Road

Pittsburgh, Oct. .

Prosperity npte:. Ady.arice

agent here ahead of road :shp\^

attract!oiia left a pint of pre-

scription likker on the desk pf

every dramatic editor he
Ited.

First time that's happened
around here since 'Ben Hur.'

Newspaper, boys agree it

looks, like a good season, alco-

holicaliy, at any rate.

TO GAG UP

New . policy has again gone into

the iBroad Street, Newark, With

Paul Karrakis now attempting tp

book In a series of new Indle ipro-

ductloris for tryout purposes. For
past three weeks Karrakis was
putting oh new plays with a stock

company,, but flopped,

Last week's play ^Drifters' was
the blpw-up of the old scheme. Sup
ppsedly a serlpus drama, but audi

ehce laughed at all the Wrong^^

places Monday night, with Kar-
rakis and Sam Kopp, his manager,
immediately deciding to change the

thing into burlesque. Group of

stooges and plants were, put into

the audience next night with In-

structions, to go wild., For a finish

oi; the play, leading lady, Mary
Newton, asks the audience whether
to live or die?, with the stooges

shouting back 'Die, by all means,'

That sort of tiling was injected into

the piec^ throughout for laugh puf

poses, with things almost satisfac

tory by the end of the week.
Karrakis during his three-week

attempt of the new play thing lost

about $3,000, but never let on that

the last pl^, the biggest flop, and

the one whlbh was changed from
serious drima to burlesque—^was

authored by himself under a nom
de plume.
New policy has Tom Powers and

Alma Kruger in 'He Knew Them
All/ authored by Powers .

Ifs a Long Climb

in White' a Hit Prospect After Three

Years of *Almpsts*

any irifractipn of tli the

committee.'
A similar notice, omitting the re£

erenc to 25 per cent, of the seats

remaining in the box office, which
Mr. Pemberto-i feels woUld be 'un-

fair to the broker,' will be posted

. in agency bflices

|'""'CcimmrttW-Wlll='ga=^nrtlin^

matter of .cheap ticket couponis

While throwaways have been elim-

inated, there is still the practice 9f

'two for ones' to be disposed of. This

is a system whereby .slips slinilfir to

throwaway 'passes' .
gives the. holdei

two tickets for the price of .pne

Little doubt the throwaway passes

were ,the worst feature of the cheap

ticket .Schemes of tlie pafl Pf-apon or

two

['Party' Breaks Up After

Mrs. Pat-Mr. BiUM
' was suddenly withdrawn

I

from the .Playhouse' Satur al-

I
though not. a.nn6unced as closed un-

til, iilonday (2). English comedy
played five weeks to mediocre
grosses, Differences between Mr-s.

Pat Cdmpbell and W..A. Brady, who
prpduced the show, threatened the

closure of 'Party* after the second
week,
The veteran manager wanted a

revision of Mrs. Pat's contract, the

likctiaiSs,^^jBaiQ-^jy.aa=JlmnQ^^
London for the show, contending
that the agreement was not amcn-
abie: to .changes. The matter has
been put up to Equity, where it .will

probably be settled, othcrwl.se going

to arljltration.

Playhou.se will get 'Virtue on
Horseback' produced by A.. H;

Woods, debut being dated for Oct.

16. Show was first knmvn as 'J'-ov

God and Country.'

•Men In White' was written by
Sidney Klngsley back in 1930 en-

titled 'Crisis/ Sieveral producers

had it .aind played with It. Last
season it almost Was prpduced by
Sidney f»hilllps, who, lidwe^ver, could
hpt get together with Klngsley on
rewrites. Wiien. his option expired

Klngsley sold jt to Harmpn & Ull-

mahj young indie coniblne.

He then (,-ot the Group Theatre
Interested, liked their . outlook, and
tried to get his play away froin H
& U. for them. That ended in an
agreement that the two outfits pro-
duce it together. Grpup Theatre
rehearsed^ It and worked on > it all

summer at their hideaway up.state

in New York. Entire actor mcm-
=bcrship^ollx;rDjup.J:hiiatiy!L=l

play with one -single exceipti

Stella Adlor,

King.sley is a young man, only 28

On "the strength of the unprpduccd
play script Klngsley was: given a,

CJpiumbla writing job a. year ago,
]

but didn't last bnyond the first three
month period.

Day after the play opened in New
Yf)rk the producers had five pit-'turo

offerrs for It.

•Hold TTour Horses! the new Joe
Cook show Which opened at

.
the

..Winter (3arden last week, Is slated

to move In ; about' six ..weeks when
the new 'Fplltes' is eiipected to be
ready. Switch Will be to . the

.
44th

Street; here it was "originally

aimed. -

Show's authorship was
.
com-

pleted when th€s Shubert office ac-
cepted 'Horses' fbr production. J. J.

Shubert iiad charge . of the general
direction . although his son, John,, is

so credited in the billirig.

Shuberf's disputes during .the. Bos-
.ton date roused the anger of iiorrls

(?reen who with Cook prepared the
?hoW, star also having words with
the manager. Authors were even
more eml>ittered^._eharglng Shubert
with having changed ' the book ihd
inserting material, iiumbers and
people . over their protest.

No One Negledted

Among tiie many arguments,
Corey Fprd, WhP )vrotfe the book
witli Russell. Crouse, was involved.

That-also- -went for Owen Murphy^
one of the composers and lyricists

(others being Russell Bennett, Rob-
ert A. Simon, Louis Alter, Arthur
Swanstrom and Ben Oakland).
Murphy's name wa,s dropped from
the. program, but the .numbers In-

whicii he palrticlpatied . remained.
U was stated that a protest has

been made to the Dramatists Guild
for alleged violation of tlie Basic
Minimum Agreement, also to the
American Society of Composers,.
Authors & Publishers..

When 'Horses' opened at the
Garden, loud speakers were hooked
up over tiie protests of Cook and
the supporting cast. The result

was a ragged performance, the

players being disconcerted at the

effect of their voices bouncing
back at them. Second act found the

amplification out. Second night a
better performance was given.

Opening night in Boston drew ex-

cellent notices in the Hub press.

Thereafter revisions that changed
the show Into a crpsa between a
revue .and a book, show aroused
the authors and composers. Cook
appealed' to Lee Shiibert when the

c6mj)any arrived in New Tprk.
Understood too that Lee told J. J»

that he must not meddle in the

new 'Follies' to be staged by Bobby
Connolly.
There were differences between

Shubert and the authors prior to

the show going Into rehearsal.

John Murray Anderson was to be
engaged to stage the show. When
It came to signing Murray's con-
tract the

,
manager balked, offer-

ing him $100 pet week Instead of

the agreed 1% of thie gross (in ad-
ditiPn to directional fees during
rehearsals).
One author, against whom the

manager.- has a special peeve, was
refused first night tickets which he
Was to pay for. It IS; reported. Same
author was also denied entrance to

the • house last week when Cpok
asked -him --to--watch-the - perform-

-

ance froni the front.

Diesplte the feeling among those
^connected with 'Horses' It had . a.n

exceileht first week; .John Shubert
wai3 In New Tork late last week,
He has pne more year to gp at Hafr-

var^, law . course.
Two different Powells, .Jack,

drummer, and. Eleanor,, dancer;

being added to. the., 'Horses'

this week,

Gets Past Doorman
Freddy de Cordova, 22, rates as

the youngest Broadway stage man-
ager. He handles the backstage of

Joe cook's 'Hold Your Horses' at

the Winter Garden.
Ho is a^Northwcslern U alumnus,

'LADY' SET BACK
'An IT -slrablc Lady,' Slated ,

the National, N.. ;, this week, was
postponed until next Monday. Show
i.s laying ofC until -Thursday, playing

the Jn.st half at Provldomce.

N.inry Carroll Is starred In the

show, produced by Leon Gordon.
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BaiHied at $2.75 'Crazy Odf WiD

Play Minneapolis at 5Sc Top

MinnoapQiis,

Minn^apojitans. wlio didn't set a
chance to gee 'Crazy Quilt' at |i2.75

(unless they journeyed by^r to St,

Paul) because, former Mayor W.
Anderson prohibited It from show-
ing here are eping to have their

chance no\v at 55c. The State (Pub-
lic) has- booked the Billy Rose at-

traction: fpi* the \veek of Oct. 20 in

.conjunction with its screen pro-

grain.
J

.

Door-t<HDoor Drive Qii-

Harris-Pnck Use Chi

Shortage, as Chance
|

Chlcaep, Oct.. 2.

Will Harris, former Balaban '&

Katz producer and recently . bii his
]

own, is going to do . a. legit show.
With Harry Puck lor tho lead and

1

. si Harlan Thompson script. To open
|

Plays Out of Town

Pursuit of H&ppiness
Philadeiphia, Oct. 2.

Newest jproduction by Rowland
Stebbins, now playing two weeks'
(engagement at the Walnut, has sey^
erai factors that militate agaliiat Its

early In November.
m -n. , *T All Plguro on the scarcUy p£ musicals , », .i*

To Perk Up Spectacle in town at present and the number chancesjoj
f"J2«'^«! *>"/,«^^^^

of6losedleglthouses^^^a^^^^^^^^
advantages, right off the mitt.

After the opening performances
of the page^int of Jewish history,

'The Romance of a People^' staged
in the Kingsbridge armory, Bronx,
last .week, it was evident thajt the
tickets were scaled top high. Prices,

from . $1 to 1:5 were retained but
many of the high priced locations

were reduced and the sale for sub-

.Former .mayor's action in banning sequent showings picked up.
.

the show at the eleventh hour here. First performance looked capacity,

on account of objectionable posters but failed to hit the mark through

created a furore that brought na- an error. The 'Daily News,' which

"tion-wide attention. It ' originally sponsors the event turned tack half

was scheduled for a half week; here Jan allotireni of 8,000 tickets too late

and a: similar engagement in St. for disposal. First performance to

Paul. When it wasn't allowed to full capacity was Saturday night,

open here it moved over to St. Paul No. showing Ftlday night because of .

for the entire, we^k and played to the Jewish holiday (Atonement),

capacity business, with many Min- 'Romaince' will play nighUy this

neapolitans going to the sister city week. To aid ticket distribution a

tb see it.
' corps of men Is offering the reduced

.

A storm Of criticism was pro- priced tickets in a door to door

yoked and the matter was made ain j campaign;
Issue fn the next maypralty cam-
pa.ign. Former Mayor Anderson's
Own party reifused hlni. its indorse-

ment " for ' re-election, citing thie

'Craiy^ Qulit' action as one ofvthe
reasons. Bainbridge, success-

ful . showtnah candidate opposing
]

Anderson fpr the mayoralty, also

attacked his. opponent, accusing him
of narrowrmlndedness and of sendr
ing Mlnneapoliis nioney to St^ Paul

|

by his prohibition of 'Crazy Quilt.'

Tremendous amount of publicity

which the show has had here is exr
pected to ma.ke it sure- lire box

|

office.

Come-On

Broadmy's Clesm Show

Project Gets Support

Of Catholic Clerics

Letters have gone out a.round

signed by a Clark Ross .and on his

stationery inviting investment in. a
leglt play, it's a lengthy letter,

telling all about the great fortunes

that can be maide in leglt produc-
tion, especlaliy on picture rights.

Ross starts off by claiming to have
ntipre than 20 years contact w:ith.the

theatre, though not stating in what
capacity.

local audiences
In givlhg the new comedy a favor-f.

able receptioh.
Play is by Mr. and Mrs. Ijaw-

rence Lariger, although pfogram
has them hidden under noms de
plume, Allan : child and Isabello
Loudon. In the first place, it's a
costume piece and that , means un-
certainty on the modem stage.
Furthermdre, it hasn't a single
name to sell save that of the pro-
ducer of . "ThiB Green Pastures.'

'The Pursuit of Happiness,'
howevec, turns out to hQ d gay. And
bubbling comedy, vierglng imost. of
the time oh farce and nPt" as stilted
and .aflFccted. as most- costume plays
seem, and, aa for the cadt. It .is

top-notch throughout: with one
player who is more than likely to
causei soihethlng of a sensation on
Broadway.
This player , is Tbnio: Selwart,

youn^ Bavarian leading man who
is really making, his American de-
but in this play (unless .^me ani-
mal characterizations in Eva Le
Gailienne's .'Alice* . are considered);
Selwart has a corking personality,
will .almost surely fascinate, the
feminine cbntingent; "On the. same
order as Francis. Ledeter and
Walter Slezakj he should dupllciateLetter also staites that 'within

the past five, yearsi the most, sue- Uhe' s'uccess'.'df^Foth.

I

cessful plays were 'ALL of the 'Pursuit of Happiness' is laid in

risque genre.' Then he goes on to a small Connecticut town during
+Kaf ha., awi <i»'«^tvonrfUnfti^f Revolutionary War (the time, is

state that he has an extraordinary
^^^^^ just after Burgoyne's sur-

Gerald iSriffln and Major Joseph M"*s<iue Viennese com^y that should r^^der), a characters are

STAGE REUEF LOSES

HANDLAN WILL SHARE

Donovan will lease, a Broadway the-

atre for the presentatidn of a groui>

of approved plays. House is to be
called the Catholic Actors' Guild

theatre and, although Griflih and
Donovan are ofHce.rs of the organ-
ization, the Guild will not be conir

iCerhcd in the venture.

New managerial duo .are counting
on the support of Catholics, there

be a. sensation on ' Broadway and
also on tour.' He ends by saying
that ' very moderate investment
will acquire a substantial interest.'

•„T^ien Ross lists a series of .'some

|
.of .iast year's Broadway iiiays whose
picture rights were bought, by. movie
concerns'.' List includes 'Street

Scene' at a figure of $157,000,

'Broadway' at |275,000 and 'Couns^l-

him that etie had borne hl'm a son
wlio Is crippled through lila fault.
The boy tk about to

.
have opera^ -.

tioh and his mother wishes iVihal
there. The. girl, though still in .love
with him, assures him that the doc-
tor says be was mistaken. .Sure
that he is goinjg for good, she says
goodby to him forever and- deter-^
mines to have the child alone.
The finely dra\vn character of the

girl gives the play its grip. Writ-
ten sincerely and simply,! it has a
superb, first apt. "The second lets
this down,, and the.Clrl's friend, a.

rough but big.-hqai'ted ciiorihe,
seems a bit commonplace,' but as a
whole the play has apiieal. For
complete success it may be a little

thin and ;Short,

. As Vinalj George Houston im-.
presses in the firsv act but fa,lls to
hold like Miss Landls.
With fAlley Cat^ Miss Miele ends

her seasdn . in Summit, where she
has put bn 11 hew shows. At least
•two. of them—'Bridges to Cross' and
'Alley Cat'-^eserve a ' Bro^adway
showinet; . Of some, of the otTiers it

is hard to see wiiat ai>pealed to.

Miss Miele. That is the 'danger of
a season of new shows; unless one
has incredible luck, the- patrpns get
tired of the inferior plays offered.
In suinmary, Miss Mi^^^ had a good
idea and deserves credit.

DRIFTERS

Drama.
Produced

, : Newark, Se&t, .29.

.in three acta by. David AU^n.
.l>y Poul K. Karrnkls ot th

Etrdad Street, 'I9ewai<k. In the ca,9t are-
Frank. Caihp, ' Fronccs Bendtaen, Mar/
Newton, ' LeiiUe Austin, . .

RIchiard Rauber,
Katherlnc ParUer, Robert Clear.

being 2,600,000 of that faith in the] lor at Law' at $176,000. First two
metropoltan district. of these plays were quite a number
play reading, board wUl include 1 of years back, despite the listing as

The Stage Relief Fund, which has Father Robert Woods, chairman of
virtually suspended because all

moneys have been, disbursed, will

not participate directly iji the K W.
Handlan trust fund, being adminis-
tered by the Mercantile Commerce
National Bank of St. Louis. Stage
Relief, however, may refer appli-

cants to the Actors/Fund, which has
been designated to pass on appli-

cations, along with J. J. Shubert
Latter's

.
participation Is explained

by the fact that he directed the ^t.

Louis open air opera and the bank
contacted him.
Handlan, a wealthy manufacturer

of. St. Louis, died several, years ago.
Although he was never in. show
business, he Set aside, several hun-
dred thousand dollars to be donated
to needy or Indigent actors and ac-
tresses. A provision is that none,

shall receive more than $99. In a
recent letter J. A. McCarthy, trust

offlcer in the bank, wrote the Stage
Relief:

'Arrangements have been made
with the' Actors Fund of America
to receive, and pass on applications

for aid from this fund, and Mr.- J. J.

Shubert has kindly agreed to work
with the Actors Fund in this matter
in our behalfi so that we are now
making payments upon applications

which cpme to us with the approval
of the Actors Fund and Mr. Shiibert.'

Cardinal Hayes' 'White List' for

shows; Father Gerard Donnelly,.as-
sociate editor of 'America,' and
Father Joseph Snyder, formerly an

'last years.' Twenty ^four plays in

all are listed and supposedly all of

them got over $20,000.

It has been the record of show
business that the enduring hits of

actor and advance agent. Latter
|
both legit and pictures have always

had charge of the 'Passion Play' | been clean,

presentations in Jersey City. Sup
port has been promised the enter

prise by Episcopal and Jewish |}A|iYAir 9 Wnfill and If
clergymen. It Is stated that the ^'vUfW d ffUCU OUU 11

plays to be offered will not be of a[
religious nature. Town in Road Oudook

St Louis Grand Opera

Season Set for Winter

St. Louis,

Denver,. Oct;. 2.

At this time looks
.
like & slim

I

winter for Denver in . the leglt line.

[Arthur M. Oberfelder, who has been
in New Tprk for two weeks trying

to date shows, has managed to book
lone for a definite date, another for

Plans for a series of grand opera I a date some time this winter, and
productions to be staged in the [a third 'if it gets aa far as Denver.'

grand manner have been announced I Oberfelder has booked Katharine

by Guy Golterman, St, Louis im- J Cornell, who will appear in 'Bar-

presario, as the inaugural attrac- jretts of Wimpole Street'; 'Candida,'

tions in the music hall portion of l and . 'Romeo and Juliet' on Feb. 13,

the city's $6,000,000 auditorium and
[
14 and 15; He has reserved the

civic center now under construe- | municipal auditorium for this date

tlon.

The tentative dates are from Jan.

24 to Feb. 10, contingent on com-
pletion of the building.

In, a cablegram to, GtoUerman,

Gatti Casazza of the Metropolitan

Walter Hampden has agreed to

come to Denver in 'Ruy Bias,' but
the date depends on the reception

it receives while on tour und when
it leaves for N..T. Otis Sliinner will

make Denver In 'Uncle

Letter stated that a number of to bring Claudlo Muzio here for the
professlohals have a,lready received 1 leading role In ten of the produc-

gav4t' his consent to arrangements Cabln,^ It he gets that far
" " "" Tiiere is nothing annPunced for

the Broadway as yet.

,m6ney_tTpih .the^Han^ fund.

$45 Judgment Against

JLydy in Chi Ad Suit

Chicago, Oct. 2.

Great law case of the Chicago
•Daily Newts' against R. G. Xydy,
the parking space king; and Fritz

BlPcki, author aijd press agent,

dreW a ..decision of $45, jiidgment

against Lydy and payable to the

•News." Suit was for advertising in

tlons. Other singets engaged are

Mario. Chamlee, Ino IJorgioli, doe
Glade, tjdlth Mason and Helen
Gahagan.''^
The principal conductor will be]

dehharo Papl, arid Ernest Knetch
]

will conduct one opera.. Attlco

Bernablni is directing the chorus.

He has begun the training of a lo-

cal group p|icked frpm 600 appli-

cants.

Hudson for *8 Bells'

FDTESTONE ItX

The Hudson will be leased by
A. C. Blumenthal for the presentji-

tion of '8 Bells/ the melodrama
which is current in London. Bliiniey

bought the American rights iand en-
gaged an . .English stager to ready
the show here. Play's , action is on
shipboard.
Hudson was formerly owned by

.Heriry B. .Harris. His widow lost

the theatre, Eiiaigraht Savings Bank

townsfolk and. soldiers; Mas:, . a
young . Hessian soldier, deserts' the
British ranks, and Shows tip in the
town, asking to be allowed to
switch sides as he is niuch in favor
of the tenets set forth in the Decr;
laratipn, especially * that about 'life,

liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness/
He falls in love with the daugh-

ter of ia, Colonial captain, of nilliti.a

and. incurs the dislike, b^ So doing,
of the town's pompous sheriff, also
in love with the girl. 'Xhe latter
is backed In his suit by the fanati-
cal minister of the comninnlty
whose, one burning, alni is to abol-
ish the practice of 'buindlinig.'

The. play is built around this
quaint old custom and it should be
played, up .much- more, than it is for
box-ofllce purposes. 'Bundling^
consisted in a young man and
young girl who wanted to 'spark,'
conductinjg their courtship, in bed.
Rieaso.n was that house got too cold -

in the evening and owners couldn't
afford firewood for late sessions.
Bundlers' were supposed to ob-

.

serve certain rules such\as a board
between them, and not renioving
more, than their boots .and shoes,
but some doubt is always expressed
as ' to the falthfulnesisi ° With which
they carried out these observances.
» Max and his girl in 'The Pur-
suit of Happiness" were disturbed
in

.
their •bundling' by the Reverend

and much excitement ensued. With
the help of the heroine's father,
definitely on their side, they tri-
umphed oyer their enemies by the
simple expedient of pretending to
be firmly opposed to a wedding and
thereby make the Reverend all the
more insistent that they should be
married.
Second act is a corker through-

out, with action of Act I slower,
but sprinkled With laughs, too. Last
act has been sharply trimmed since
first try-out and is now oicay, al
though not having much action. A
single line, uttered by a comedy
maid of the piece and right nowTom s being used as the play'a final tag,

'
I
is the last act's smash;
Cast is gPbd throughout with

Peggy Conklln excellent opposite
Selwart aiid DiehnilB Moore delight-
ful as the-susfeeptible mald.-eharles
Waldron is effective as the father.
Hunter Gardner outstandinjg as a
Southern offlcer and Seth Arnold
a fine type as the minister.
The single set is a cbrker. Waters;

A . nightmare of sentimentalitjT,'"
symbolism^, and morbtdhess.. Looks
as though the author' had had in-
digestion after reading D'Annunzio.
Anyhow, .he has failed, to think out
his theme clearly ajid it remains
vague. Nor are the details any
more lucid or generally dramatic,
here are some good if platitudinous
thouglit but they fall to make a
play.

,

A dam is building. The engineer
in charge is poetical and visionary
1t>ut a good craftsman. From the
dam and the river arises effectively

much symbolism. The characters,
all peculiar but one, seem iincanny.
Their loves, labors and battles, .

a
partial breaking of the dam and
one suicide carry the action of the
play to an uncertain end. Two
endlngis were given, one without the
suicide, but the audlenCe chose the
tragedy. Both settings were at-
tractive.
The acting did not Improve the

play but in a minor part, Frank
camp was convincing.

It la said the play Is now given
as' a burlesque as the audience
Monday would not take it all seri-

ously. Reported ' too that David
Allen is the Karrakls yvho figures

as producer.

David Firiestone, general manager takingf It over through foreclosure,

for the Shuberts, is confined to his l Blumey's leasing, arrangement is

home in Jersey with stomach com- [ for an Indetermlhiate period, bank

ALLEY CAT
Newark, Sept. 30.

-.^irania In three aeur. by Lawrence .H.
.yohle. Produced by KU?abeth Miele at the
Lyric. Summit, .N. J. Staeed by Charles
Sinclair. Setting by Wolter Roach; In the
cast are Jesaie Royce Lnndls, Oeorge
HoMatpn, -Mabel ..Kroman, Nelll D'Malloy,
Nicholas .Harlow^

... ^ . ^ Jessie. Joyce Landls does a splen-
the sheet for the Lydy-backed and

j^^^ He wais reported better early requiring two weeks rent on the M^*d piece of Work creating a pres-
Blockl-written legit show, World

^j^jg^^gj^ | Une
i ^r^^.Ar,,,.

Between/
j pinestone and Leonard E. Berg-

Lydy admitted he was a partner k^j^^^
^^^^ managers' representa-

In the deal. Lydy sought an appeal. contacting the back stage
-There- were^lS-witn^ssea^an^d^threfe^L^^^^^

ent-day young woman of middle
class, making the girl alive iind lov
able. Her performance, so subtly
fashioned; is ah object lesson in
acting. For her . work alone,^ 'Alley

lawyers fuming ovef the $45 case. j,j^^3m^„g

Human Interest Note
-Bigge^t-iauehr-durih^^Tare^-tfpeTiittrlT^^

BBASYS ON MEND
race George, who has been ill for

several months is reported on the

'Divorce' Femme Uead

Virginia Watson gets the lead in

1 night perfdrmace of 'Sailor, Be
ware' Was uhexpectied. For seven

I

scenes of \.\e play the hero is chais-

Ing a girl who Is always saying 'no.'

In the beginning of the eighth

st^ds, too, on its lirlerits as a play,
Carl Vlnal, formerly a wealthy

broker, losing all faith in. life, hires
a room to kill himself, but Is
stopped by a girl, who accidentally
enters. Without serrnonl^lng, she

in New Tork last week,

Expected she will be fairly re-

covered by the end of the month.

W. A. Brady, her husband* down
with an Inflamed toot, also better.

which goes but in two weeks. girl friend that she's decided to

Miss Watson played the part for give In. One egg in the audience
|

several weeks on Broadway last immediately begdn applauding loud-

year alternating Claire Luce a d ly. The house lauehter stopped the
|

I
Dorothy Stone jshow for a couple minute*.

adopts and flnd.s successful. He
lives happily with her, plans mar-
riage, pnd she tells him she is about
to have a baby. His supposedly
barren divorced wife sends word to

MASQUERS REVEL
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

First Masquers Revel and inaugu-
ral party... for Joe E, Brown, new
president, despite, numerous run-
outs, was a sock show. Sunday
night mob got a load of laughs out
of the affair. Most of them .came to
hiss Jack Warner, who was making
his initial bow as an actor, though
he has had aspirations to ham ever
since he left Y.oungstown.

It has come to the front recently
with Warner growing a mustache
and wearing a derby to the studio.
When he couldn't make the show
due to press of business, he sent a
Wire to Brown asking him to be
careful In choosing an actor to re^
place him as he didn't want anyone
with. a .GoIdwyh. accent to . play his
part. Edwin MaxweU substituted for
the producer.
Di.ck_PoweU jn.c/d_the shpyv^, fill.-

ing. "in wiWa song number .eVeirsr"

time a wait had to be covered.
Opening act was strlttly trade,-
'Nlra My God to Thee' by Walter
Weems. Act had to do with the
squawkings of the lay roffs around
the club. Max Rablhowitz, cohcert
pianist, deuced with two .

nuinbers,
knocked the gathering for a loop.

Toniorrbw's Yesterday,' burlesk
Russian playlet by James Seymour,
slightly on the stag side received
a good reception. BroWn was forced
to do his 'Mousle' bit next, Rus3
Columbo crooned a number, but wa^
at a dlsadvahtage when the p.a.

system went sour.
John Boyle and John Boyle, Jr.,

tapped, out a smart routine to
'Rhapsody in Blue.' Kfumbier is the
same as was done at the Lambs
club by Boyle and the late Jack
Donahue. 'The Heart of His Mys-
tery,' somewhat screwey title tacked
wto=8riJjap=:af ^an^apt^by^Frederlck--
Lewis and Joseph 'San tl6y ia.hd: di-
rected by the latter. Otto Kruger;
completing a performance of 'Ham-
let* Id congratulated by George
Marion, Sr., the stage doorman, on
his performance.. After the com-
pany has gone home, the old stage
door keeper, a former actor, plays
the role to the dark house, dying
In thv- end. In the morning before
rehearsal, the company discovers

(Continued on page 63)
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3 Hit Plays Come In

(Continued from page 61)

liurst -approximated $10,000 in first

Seven performances; 'Sailor Bie-

ware/ which opened late last week,
Mumped to capacity. These three

ebows complete- the quintet of new
«rQba1t?le successes. 'Kultur,' Mans-
flejd, is rated doubtful, same going

lor 'Amourette;' Miller.

X^l week had six arrivals. There
ja but one this week, ^ it ...being

hkh, 'Wildernessi' Guild. Niext Week
has three hewconiers scheduled .in

*The Pursuit of Happineiss^-at the

'Avon, 'Her Man of Wax.' Barry

-

jnore, and- 'Undesirable Lady' (post-

.pohed), National, and week bf Qct;

16 at least six new productions and
possibly nine are due in: 'Let 'Eiri

Eat Cake,' Imperial; 'Her Master's

Voice,' Plymouth; 'The School for

Husbands,' Royale; 'The Green Bay
Tree,' Bojothj 'Die Fledermaus,'
Bhubert;. 'The Curtain Rises' and
^Virtue' on Horseback.' Party
etopped at the Playhouse last iSat-

«rday>
^l^stimates. for Uast Week

'Ah, Wilderness," Guild (1st week)
<CD-914-$3.S0). Presented by The-
atre Guild; written by Eugene
P'Neili with George M. Cohan head -

ing casty opened Mohday,
*A Party,' Playhouse. Closed. Sat-

urday; played five weeks to light;

takings,

'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box
(1st week) (R-l,00Q-$4.40).. Review-
erg hailed, new revue, which should
be smash; advance demand indi-

cates capacity, which is $?6,600 at
jBcale; brilUant opening last Satur-
day (30).

fAmourette,' Henry Miller (2nd
week) (C-946-$3.30). Period corhedy
not well received and In doubt;'
opened last mid-week; light trade
thereafter.

'Double Door,' Ritz (3rd week)
(D-945-$2.75); Aniong new dramatic
successes on starting form; first full

week quoted . around $12,000; excel-
lent at scale in this house.

'Heat Lightning,' Booth (4th

week) (C-.708-$3.30), Slated to slide

cut this week-end; biasiness failed

to improve; maybe $6,000; 'The
Green Bay Tree* listed in Oct 20.. .

'Hold Your Horses,' Winter Car-
den (2nd week) (M-l,498-$3.85).
Notices not so hot, but corking
business first week; $7,000 opening'
night with scale up; on week topped
13.4,000.

'Kultur/ Mansfield (2nd week)
<D-l,OB0-$3.30), Limited Appeal
probably; first seven performances
.around $5,000.

'Men in White,' Broadhurst (2nd
week) (CD-l,118-$3.30)., Another
ehow which clicked with critics and
climbed to capacity Saturday night;

gross of $10,000 indicates strong
chance.
'Murder at the Vanities,' New.Am-

sterdam (4th week) (R-l,717-$3.30).
Humid weather last week and Yom
Klppur may eiplain sharp drop of

strong starting grosses;, last week
about $18,000.

'One Sunday Afternoon/ 48th St.

(34th -Week) (C-969-$3.30), After
eoing to new gross mark, dived un-
der $7,000 last week; however, hold-
ovet turned some profit.

'Sailor Beware/ Lyceum (2nd
week) (C-i)57-$3.30). Looks like first

comedy hit; gleeful notices sur-
prised even the sponsors, with box
office response Immediate; opened
.Thursday, and hit capacity Saturday.

'Undeisirable Lady/ National,
elated for this week but stays
cut of town awhile.
Chicago Opera Company, Hippo

dronfie; 4th weelt for pop grand
opera.

Hqp|)€r's 'Uncle Tom'

v^ Goingr on Midwest Tour
Chlcajgp,. Oct. 2,

"^.rtlarry "»ri5^ .sending-. 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin' o*ii on. the road,

Headed by r)eWolf iI'>PPer. Show
opened two Weeks ago for Minturn

the Studebaiter theatre, bC* y}'^

not strong enough to hold. 'MtT.

iBt6t' replaces for Minturn at the

Studebiiker.
'-. 'Tom* oiiens in Peoria with other

midwest dates ready if the show
clicks. Show Thay evoh go tab for

iqture houses, if ' and when.

Hipp Op Still Recording

Profits; $16,000 Last Wit.
Pop grand opera at the Hippo-

drome,"^ New York, is in the fourth
week of the resumed sedisbn. Al-
though somewhat' under the pace of
the. spring engagement, grosses have
been profitable. Last week takings
•were $i6-,C.0O..'

Pivst three , days last weiek saw a
dipi due to .'Rpmance - of a PeoiilCi-

the Jewish pageant being 'figured

opposition,- desj):ite the fact the spec
is spotted in thie Bronx.
Opera scale continu.es at $1.10 top,

but the last • rows on tiie lower floor

have beien reduced.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Three And One' (William
Harris, Jr.)", Hudson.
'The (areen Bay Tree' (Jed

Harris), MoroscO.
* iyine Drudge' (John Gol-

den), Royate.
A.'Sehooi For Husbands' (The-
tre Guild), Guild.

'Virtue On, Ho.rsel>ack' ('For

God and Country') (A. H.
Woods),. Empire.
'The Curtain Rises' (Green

& McCioy), Lyceum.
^M^ry of Scotland'

Guild),. Alvin.

.

'Eight Bells' (A. lurpeh-

thal), Hudson.'
'Give Us Thiis Pay' (Curtis

& Myers), Vanderbilt.
'10 Minute Alibi' (Cjrosby

Gaige and Shuberts), Seivyn..

. 'Spring: in Autumn* (Arthur
Beckhard).
'Ruy Bias' (Walter Hamp-

den), Cort.
'Physically irnpossible' (Paul

Karrakis), Broad, Newark.
'Etienne' (Green & McCOy)

(trjf^^-out)* Jackson Heightsi

'Tom,' 'Widow' Scnunming

For Tours; Pop Opera Top

Los Angeles, Oct. 2.

It looked like Old Home week
with three legits open last week and
another Scheduled to start tonight
(Monday), but 'CJounsellOr at Law'
did a duck from the El Capltan last-

night, so that leaves the regulation
three. Piece came in fdir. a run but
never got started. Final week was
under $3,200, wliich means red.

Theatre remains closed Until Henry
Duffy readies 'The Late Christopher
Bean;'
'Romance Collect,'' previously done

at the Spotlight workshojpi theatre,

came into the Music Box Monday
night on co-op basis. Piece has
Walter PidgeOrt starred and getting
5% . of the gross. First week did
slightly over $1,600 On b. o. and pass
sales. 'ThelVhispering Gallery,' also

cb-bp at the Hollywood: Playhouse,
got an even $1,500, which is slightly
profltable when the cast is satisfle-i

with coffee money.
'Louder Please,' with Ken Murray

starred, got awa:y to a fair '
start at

the Belasco tonight. Play is the
first production of Bradford Mills,

who .took the house over, several
weeks ago from Belasco & Curran.
.•'.atter have moxeld next door to th-?

Mayan with i revival Of. 'Show
Boat' as. their Initialer in the house.

WEATHER AND HOLIDAY

HURT PHILLY GROSSES

NON-SMARtiNG
TEARPROOF
^MayhelUne
wonting — -for off Stage
and on. A real eyeloih
dorkener; one fhaf goes
on right the first time and
that won't run, smear or
smart with tears o.r per-
spiration. Positively non-smarflhg! The. most
liopular mascara with the profession. Perfectly

Mrmless. Try the NEW MaybelJinc. Bloclc or

Brown, 75c ot any toilet goods counter.

'0
.EYELASH DEAUTIFIER

Philadelphi , Oct. 2,

Legit trade was not so hot last
week with the return of extremely
hot wieather a.nd Yom Klppur
hurting. . .

Both the incoming attractions.
The Pui'suit of Happiness,* 'Row
land Sitebbins' tryout at the Walnut
and 'Late Christopher Bean', with
Pauline Lord, at the Garrick, suf
fered. Former had a splendid open
ing, both as to class and gate,, but
slumped badly Tuesday and
Wednesday. After that it built

steadily fo end. of week. Much the
same -went for the Lord show
which recouped mostly through
Saturday night after-holid^iy house
Both shows are holding in for

second weeks.
'As Thousands, Cheer' held In for

three extra days. Monday night was
most disappointing, but Tuesday
came back and Wednesday night
was a sell-out again, although the
niatineo was also off.

This week's shows are
.
'Her

Master's yoiqe,' first American The
"atre Society subscrip'tibn ^iiay^ at
the Chestnut,, and 'Inspector Cliarlioi

Chan,' relighting the Brpad .as an-
other, indie. Advance ..for both
hegligible. •

;
—

Next Monday the Walnut has 'The
Curtain Rises' and the Garrick gets

a return of 'MUpic in the Air.' On
the 16th, 'Give trs This Day! is a
try-out at the Brpad, 'Biography'

>'"nes to the Chestnut and. Blanche

Yurka it; 'Spring in AUtUmn' is the

w/innt offe^'ntf. Forrest vvill stay

^K^^^n^fjhe^^i'rd.^when^^^
by Roberta,' netv mwc?^^

AMOURETtE
(Continued from pagie 50)

ette tires of . her tob-religious sur-

roundings in Tu.ckcrton and ven-

tures on a tomboy trip to Duxbury.
A rather boobish young ' minister

happens to be in the. stage .
coach

and out of those circumstances the

TuckortOn gossips make a scandal.

"It^bccomes orie--of--thGse-plays=^where

a tottering ' story structure would
fall down without the elaborate airt-

iflces of the dramatist to keep it

alive with Imbecile misunderstand-
ings, all of which could hftve been
crashed with one simple word of

cXTilanatlon.
The producers withdrew Fran-

cesca Bruniti"- from their own 'Sun-

day Afternoon' (though it is still

current) to assume the leading role.

It is to be hoped she gets her old

job back promptly. Kxtsih.

HasHouse,PIaySiTWupe,l SSf%°Sm4.i
Atitel Bound tp Fly In gji;^"",;^^^^^^ ,

Sah Franciscb, Oct. .• west and tackling tlie middle-sized

Wi ip mate has turned. o.veiH town, as best bet, though there is

Fits:long-ddrkcn«d Pre^dcht.tD^:the. talK. of ^tttng, the ^.igger toSyhs,

Reginald ravers ..Repertory to on the
.

•| midwest tbur is 'Her Majesty the
Travors, who bowed out .oC it> u,yjjjQ^y . ^vith Pauline Frederick.;

little Nob Hill tlieatre several cbniedy closes at the Cort on .O^^

inbhths agbt has set a $i top for the 14 after a'16-\veek stay and all the

house is now. rehearsing time to profit. Dipped under $4,000

thou -ithtut an Uncle to date., last week, which gave.the 'shpw. the
exit idea.

, Lateist reppits on new -shows will

bring 'Bittersweet^ in for the Shu-
berts on Nov. 5, with tlie Grand
likely for the shoW, House now
filled- by 'Dinner . at .Kight,' but
should be but by that tirne. Most
of the show^ in for the past, .month,
otr so' are getting ready, to .scram
with the elbsihg of the Fsxir. Grand
Opera at the Auditorium has the

same ideas .cliekihg iiicely now and
iflguling its Closing as Of Nov. 1,

when the WorlfiKs JFair chills.

Legit season off to Ayine Start at I
.^Other s^^^^^^ the

1 ?i^s eSSerlnc b^ $16 500^ pfay Studebaker, next Monday (9), to^t&U^

^fvl; undJ.r SubfcHntlon kusSces the place of the vacating 'Tom' show..

Ji.ir«

Drougnc a Dig A^in
Q^jj.jnj^„ trtinslaUbn called . 'It Pays

.

Notices 'mixed with general opin- to Sin^' starrihg. Jane Starr, the

Boston, Oct. ,2.
I

io?fhS'p!eg1hoil^ .Jack^r, >vith Lou^s Mach^on

Premiere tonight ot the Sam H. money on strength of marquee n^foja spm through his holding

Harris 'Let 'Em Eat Cake,' sequel, hook-up. me
,

script rignt.

to 'Of Thee I Sing/ Is sold out splid, Nixon goes film tonight (2) with Estimates for Last Week
and sale for entire 2%. weeks' en- roadshow engagement' of 'Dinner at . 'Dangerous .Corner/ Illinois (D^
gagement is heavy, Harris, has Eight/ In for two weeks, and pos- 1,335; |2.20) (1st Week).. Good re^.,

taken a T>lock of 100- seats for his si^ily three. Next show in sight, ports and started nicely at $6,000..

Manhattan party. ' It's Boston's 'Mary of Scotland/ also under A,3?.S. Its out of the way sjppt nPt ' so good

W9 Pittsburgh. Oct, 2.

STMINHIGH

liveliest preniiere. in .couple of years,
[
banner, week of : Oct,

jShow has been. reheia,rsing finish-
ing touches hiere pa^t fbuir days; and
other than being, perhaps .too long,
is announced as in apple pie order,

Ina Claire
.
in 'Biography' tonight

30.

MASQUERS REVEL
(Continued from page 52)

opens the Guild-American Theatre the old man dead. They pick uP
Society subscription season at Ply- the play from Hamlet's death scene,

mouth: and sale is excellent. Wil- [have the four captains_carry out.| Paee

fOr the Fair visitors who stick close
to the rialto.

'Dinner^ at Eight/ Grand (D-1,207:;

$2.75) (16th week). Showing no
signs of letup, the. cooler weather
giving the show impetus when there
were indications of

.
slowing do-wn.'

Clipping above $15,000 at ijriesent

Will likely touch the clOs^.

bur reopens this "Wening; with Al. I the old man's body. Well Played the. World^^^
w!dov« ' c^c^t

Luttringer's National Dramatic and directed, it w^^ ^P^^tV^® Lc i 2765^12 20? (14th weekT' Gbes

5rSSsbS«?WJSer^K ^'nM^^
a>cal matinee idol, being, leading years old,.

n^^
' 'Pride of the Claghbrns,' by Chicago. ~ —

From Joe Di Pesa's oflSce comes
Dipping now and under

I Georee" S.' Kaufman and Howard I $4,000, too close for comfort,
word that tonlorrow night (Tues- gf^^J^fii^^^^^^/jK onster/. Studebaker (D-1,250)

JP"^®^®"* Ralph Morgan in the cast. Pair Opens at tlie Studebaker with stock
Windy, new drama by T, p. Tar- Ljarried. off the burlesk to perfed-- company on Monday (?).
rant, story abput radip.

tipn. Idea, hpwever, is more on the 'Take a Chance/ Erlanger (M
This week marks the real opening, stag side* Mary Wlgman bail- 1,318; $2i75) (13th week). Musical

in oidtime style, of local, legit sea- jet' burlesque followed ,with .the continues along Just Under capacity
son; .aiid the show parade has quite usually clumsy efforts of the lads and to plenty of profit at $15,000,

a few other bookings for this month, doing dames. Closer was a drill Olse^ and Johnson are keeping this
To the Treniont came the brief : routine .by boys'froni the Warner show going as long as possible since

word from Arthur J. Beckhard's studio, while Powell warbled 'The their contrjact with the Swift com-
New York office, that that producer Road Is Open Again.' pany for the radio show demandia
was through with the Boston house. I Few ad-lib laughs in the: perform- that the team stay in town for at
for try-outs. Last was Blanche ance,' which was what most of the least 13 weeks follbwihg their open-
Yiitka In Sierra's 'Spring in Au-

| mob craved at this thing, but the ing on Oct. 6 over the Columbia
legit ehuckles were plentiful. Club system. On Fridays, days of air
broke in its new bar at the Revel. show, musical will not get started

mi.

tumn,' which suddenly closed In
midst of Its supposed two . weeks'
run. Beckhard sends word piece
win open in Philadelphia, .16th, and
will be his first for Broadway
showing. HANDY MAN
Chicago Opening for

until. 9: 30.

'Uiicle Tom's Cai>lh/ Studebaker
(D-1,260; $1.10) (2d and final week).
Up slightly last week to $4,000, hut
not enough. On the road and. opens
in Peoria this week.

Other Attractions

iSrand Opera, Auditorium. Still,

heading: the actual legit, score.

Caldwell, N. J., Sept. 30
Comedy . Jn three acts bj» .Tom Powers

Preeehted by Ed-ward- F. Oardner at the
r^- .

I
Women's Club, Caldwell, N. J. Staged by

^1iaiT-JVIai*lfliOn' 'HlP<*P Powers., in the cast are tiatira RoRers,k5w>»» XTA€>v*wii, X icvc
pj^j^^jj Courtney, Shirley Booth, John

, ^
Philrap-n nAt 9 Baugh, Tom Powers. Fraye Clllbert. Har- Down about tWO grand from open

. . A"''-' •''* rlet Russell. Ella Bertram, Carlcton Toung,
'

"New show, out of Germany and | clifTord Dunstan
called It Pays to Sin,' slated to
open at the Selwyn within two I A field day for TPm Ppwers, who,
weeks. In on the deal are Louis Playing a garrulous old man, doml- iT-jj^-. SnaffS Stait
Macloon of the west coast and Jane

I

pates the whole_play._ His^ por- | V^Wn J**™ OOdgb OUtn

Of Shubert, New Haven

ing week's/high mark, doing $19,000
last week on Its buck top scale.

cfQT... -mx^n. \„ Wi^nnrt/i.^ -^r.-^^-,, I
traiture is authentic and is ilium-

SS^^T^^iLw^^Ioti«^l. i^^f by many human foibles 'and
behind the show, besides the, le.ad- l.jQyj^jjjg- ^j.j^j^g'
ing role. Macloon has the- rights to
the play and If the deal goes
through for the opening will be in
for a^elice 'of th'e- rieceipts,

David feussell nbw'ih town nego-
tiating as business manager for the
show. Company of 12 being re-
cruited In New York, .biit wili re
hearse . here. Show
^ith Sex angles,

The- play , should be
Seen pn Broadway.

iFor 25- years given up as, dead,,
the old main, returns to his, family
disguised-^as- an:-ga,r-detter-,and -finds
that all biit his wife have become
prey to social ambitions -which the
money he hais left them ;haS[ engen-

'New HaVeri,' Oct. 2V
Trbuisle -yyith pit crew threaten-

ing- to .hol<3| up opening, of Shubert
s€ason,lhe_re Thursday, (5), '

Management sought to contract
musicians oh. a pay-when-you -play
basis, with the decislpn to use men
for . dramatic bppklngs or only mu-dered .and . are. insufferahle snobs

IS a c^;ne^yr
|,gj^ l5^^|«^^"Jj^ Pit

UkinT eo&o¥ 5 soSS-^ffi that way, claim-

Recognized by his wife, he carric.4 l"e:*t.^<?VW mean
,
only about four

St. Paul Hihat Opera
St. Pauii Oct.

St. Paul Civic Opera Ass'n,
.;;;a,nized by- local socialites, makes
its i^CV with .'Samson and Delilah

at the Tilim^e auditorium Dec.' 8

and 9.

her off to thcJr old and liumble -Weeks' work for thp
.

seasonj
hohie.
His .

encounter,^ with tije Cllnvbers
are amusing, although sometimes
hokum, as the baiting of an Ehg^
lish butler. But hokum or no.< the
play , with Power.s' chalracter is en
tertaihing.
Powers! support was creditable

hbUise. was put on. unfair li.<jt.

Mitter so fiar unsettled but indi-

catlphs point to agreenient in time
for opening.

The St Saens otj^ra will be the with Carleton. Young, lobkjng greatThe bt. fa«"° nrbcram as a Russian prince, and Shirley
first of an ambitious P'^jraj^

BoOih as his wife .standing oUt.
scheduled for the winter fi^ason. . This iS Gardner's la.st prPductiori
Profits accruing from the yentU'V

.^t Caldwell; His productions have
beeri high class, and his new plays
iR^'virbc&B!T15K?a!19'itird
But 50c top leaves little for prdfit.

will be turned over to local chari

Roberson Tulsa Stock

Chicago, Oct.

Geprge Roberson players will

open shortly in Tulsa, Okla,, a.s a
permanent stock for the coming
.season.

Roberson company haii been
playing tent shows throviiu'h thr

midwest this summer..'*''.

HABBIS TBIO
'.Snake in the Gras.s,' George

Kaufman-Alexander Woollcott mys-
tery melo, is due' at the Morosoo
around Nov. 20.

It will make . 'am llarrifj

shows running C.w York at

that time.'*

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.^^



FOREIGN SHOW NEWS «kf>l0 Addren: TARIETT, lOMOOIft
Telephone Jempla Bar S04t-gMg

Rus^ Forced to Admit Jazz Music

To Save Face in

By EUGENE LY0|1S
Moscow, Sept. 20.

Jfazz, for 15 years ostracized- and.

reviled, hsii in recent months been
restored to respectability under the

n&s of the Soviets. It is not Tin

Pan alley*s btand of music which
has. been reii>stated> but a domestic

variation labelled 'Soviet Jazz.' For
anyone not trained in, Marxian dia-

lectics the dlstjlnctiori is a little hard
. .to find. .

The whole world knows with

What vfervor the Soviet riagthie car-

ried .on a holy war^ asainst jazz.

Jiasz was the prize bourgeola abom-
ination. It was strictly, bstrred frpm
places ; where the . tertder masses

might be corrupted by its dlssolate

rhythms. Arnxed guards at a all

frontiers • confliscateid victrola rec-

ords aiid shee"; music oiT the foxtrot

variety.. (^'The - confiscated stuiEt

sometimes showed up mysterloJiSly

in the honies of certain ."ur.ttormed

knd pralriclothes; offljulsVa in Moscow
aVid.. elsewhere)*
Only a few of the hq-unta iyhr

.qu.eii**i'd by dollar-paying forelgh-

'evs and by native embeiisiersT-^thfe

only ones who can iltord the ruble

prices chairej'ed—^were ttllpwed . Jazz.

. Weijffhty theoretical essays were
written- in ihese yfeard to prove that

jazz Is both a symbol arid an. ex-

pressioa of boureeois degeneracy.

•Foxtrbtter' t became a term of. re-r

proach,. ..

All' the same, the perniolous thing

penetrated and 'spread. lUiolt Jazz

became an essential in every self-

respecting SoTiet home aa illicit

booiz^ In a certain country iacross

the seas. Q.P.U. officials, commls-;

sar^ responsible workers, the tin-

selled youth of Moscow and lienih-

evAif somehow or other manased to

bootleg jazz..

One i>i the most Ingenious stunts

of the contabandlsta was to play
- - fezz. oh the pretext of carlcatuririff

the- happily moribund, bourgeolr

civilisation. Films, theatres, vaude-
ville sldts, injected jazz—a little

grotesqued to reassure the censors

—just to shoW how djjwnrlght Vul;

ALL BELGIAN SHOWDOffl

UNIFIED IN ONE UNION

riissels, Sep.t. 23. .

The nialority. of ' trade unlohp.

connected . in any iway AVi'th the the.^

atre,music-hall, cinema and circus,

have combined to form the Pelglan

National Federation of Amusement
Workers, Musicians, engineers,

operators, scene-shifters ' arid at-

tendants were present at the for-

mation of the Federation.
Efforts to bring about the com"

blhe have been proceeding fciir a
long time and their successful oon-
cluslori has been hastened by- re-

cent dlBput^fl {ih Brussels theatres,

which ^.owed that lack of cohesion

hftd militated against workers ob-

i.talning recpgnitl.bn of their ..de-

mands; The hew Federation means
tc make a start by flghtihg the limit

refcently lmpi6se!i in Fifance oh the

erigageftieht of foreign artists and
musicians..

Copeko Docks 'Prof

russels, Sept. 22.

M. Jaoqueis Copeau. late' director

of the Vieux Colombter, Paris, has.

resigned his position as professor

of dramatlb art at the Royal Acad-
orhy, Brusselri, to which he was>p-
pointed only lelst season.

The resignation, entirely uhexr

pected, is regretted and is due, , ac-

cording to M. CopeaUf to reasons of

health arid to the fear that he ^ould
be prevented by his theatrical, eh-?

gagemehts from carrying out his

task as he would wish.

The salairy of a, flrst-clasa pro-,

fbssor at the Academy: Is only $B1.4a

a month, which M. Van Straelen,

director of the establlshihent, ad-
mitjj is quite inadequate, but which
cannot be increased while .the State

malntaiins its BubVention at the

present, low. llgfur©.-

Milestone and Simanson

Studying Soviet Angles
Moscow, S^pt. Iff.-

Latest arrivals on the. tourist list

are iLeWis Mllest.ohe.ahd Liee Slmon-

soh of Theatre .Guild.

Both came yii.tienlngrad, where
they put in attenuoils days oif sight-

eeieing and theatre visiting.

nays ANad

Ihain uwner, lommg Uver;

Manchester ts Now Yaudekss

NICE GOINGS ON drtiffgrist, Skeetecat, .to sign and
seal a contract to obey their rules.

T.ondoh Sent 14. I . The .same, night the druggist

Furber.' Muslo by Arthur S&hwarts;
dancea arid ensembles by Buddy Bradley.
Presented by Leslie Henaon and Firth
Shephfti^ at ths Strand thetitre, Sept. 18,

Wurlltzer. ^ i . . y •Bobei'tdon Hare
Lorelei . . . .

.

. .Madeline Qlbaon
Paul ainkler .Fred Conyngham
Emmerlbh PIshlock. .....David Hutcheaiin
Carl Bppels . ; .... . ; .Charlea^Stone
Olaf Henscmtle.... ...LtBlle Henaon
•A Typist* ...... ^. ... k .Jean Black
Tttttl.C. iZeVma O'Neal
Adela .Sydney Palrbrother
Loulae. ... . . .i> . . . .Marjorle Brooks
ttutnpelinyer . . . . .. . . . . • . . .Herbert Walton

_ jTdlly BbbakkK. ..Billy Kay
bourgeoisiwlUle. Bobakkl.. . . .. .Arthur Rlgby. Junior

LAhmarin.......«..»..»....-,Richard Hcarne
B^U Bpys .Llptoii Trio

]
There is nothing particularly

Qtrlking abo^ut the niusic by Arthur

ing him a million oh condition that

Within three months he niarrlefl his

couisih, Iilse, whom he hsus never
seen; The best way out of the pre-
dicament? Marry the girl, secure
the fortune and then a divorce. Llse
Arrives and proves so charming and
lovely that Skeetecat cannot marry
her quickly enough and refuses to

think of divorde afterward. Tho
batchelors' club is finished.
Willy Maury, the author, as the

druggist, is there all the time and
Mme. Gilbert Legrahd, an. old

Brussels favorite, comes back to Im-
personate iilse is perfect style. The
rest of the cast is up to par.

flurope^s Mtiddle

(Continued . from pase 19)

'Soldiers* Quarters,* a, niillitary farce.

These>are expected to be great local

money-maikers and help tp sell Os
sp's German and Fi-ehch pictures.

•Rakocsil March,' curreritly being

turhed at Hiinhla studios, features

Gustav Froehllch as director of the

German Version., as well as starring

him in the lead. Camilla Horn plays

oppdslte him in th© German, whilst

Panl Javbr aiid Marglt Dayka have
their

,
parts in the Hungarian ver

slon,

jjta. has double dimoultliBa here,

alhce It is regarded as a l^a!8l con-

cern--^ailthough' local staff • has- not

been changed and' a Jew. Is still at

the'head of it—and the antl-Hltlier

pprtloh ot audiences, -though not ex-

acjtly boycotting Ufa fllifis, prefer td

avoid them. EVen th0 pro-Hitler

faction dp • hot patronise Ufa he-

cause Hugehherg, boss, of the: Whole
Ufa cohpeirn, closed German frpn-

tiers to Hiihgarliain agricultural prod

uptsi-^Wheh he was .Minlst^ .6f EcO'

nomips, thereby brihglng ruin upon
Hungarian farmers. Ufa's- are doing

their best to .regain Jewish! patroii'

fi^e ahd . are bringing outi RKO's
'SyiAphony Six MlUipn?. in time

foir the Jewish taU holidays.. The
wiiole picture trade here 'is vastly

amused: at the Nazi oPnoem trying

to' sell this apbthepsls of Jewish
family life.

New Business

garland hopeless capitalist spolety
g^jj^^^^^ boolc, by Douglas

ming. People came to .the i= «Ai^£,««ninoiiv f„nnvwas "becoming. .

shows very often largely for these

syncopated interludes. It Was a good
deal like the shPoper pprUig over
postcards and private eidltlons tKxat

he xhlght the better denounce them.

In the end th0 powers-that-be der

cided to make the. best, of a bad
|
fiomething,

business, little by little the jaaa

content in theatric&l and entertain-

ment breWs Was raised. In recent

months even the. parks where the

masses foregather have been perr

mltted a certain amount. More and
more of the.' piopiilar restaurant$ and
cafes, installed jazz bands. As to the

big hotels* they blossomed out with
bands bearing names like 'Moscow
Boys' and 'Astoria Kids.*

Now the prohibition Is about to

be revoked entirely. To save their

face, the generals who ponducted
the holy war decided to accept the

imader and give him decent Sov-
iet baptism. It is not jazz In itself

that Is corrupting,, now runs the

story, but capitalist jazz. Under the

Kremlin's a6gls, with the blessings

of the new'; society, it will emerge
a3 a purlfted and ..disinfected

brand called 'Soviet jazz.'

FVirber, is h6hi9ensloa,lly funny.

Cast lis. headed by Leslie Hehson*
Who is big enough, despite his po-
sition as star and manager, tP give
evei7body in the cast a chance

SHEPPEY
London, Sept. IS.

New play by Somerset MaugHam, prft^

sehted at Wyndham'a theatre. Sept, 14.

Show Btaged by John Qlelgud. • „ .

Albert. .. > .• • Cllva Morton
First CuBtomet.. George peempna

Not only does Hensph permit Miss Grange....... i..v'^''«**'y„«^J^^
everybody Ih the company to do
fiomething, but he. has engaiged
people capable of. doing so. The
chorus is this prettiest set of un
draped iemmes seen around here in
many a day,
TpU never tire, of Henson's, In

anttied. In this instance he has
been plentifully supplied. With them
There Is. Scarcely a dullmioment in

the show.
'Nice Goings On' will be going on

at the Strand for many months.
Jolo.

JUAN'S RAINCOAT
Berlin, -Sept. 5.

Comedy by Gregor Schmltt produced
tlie Deutschos theatre.

at

SIR BEN FULLER EAST

OKAY

Slir Benjamin Fuller returned to

NeW Tork by plane late Friday (Si?)

to resume his activities In attempt-
ing to And product arid material fpr

his Australian theatre chain, fils

work in New York hid been Inter-

rupted' by sudden and serious Ill-

ness of' W. J. (Bill) Douglais, Ir

Ben's general nianager» in Holly-

Wood several Weelts aigo, Sir Ben
going to the coast to be present for

any possible cbmi>licatlon3.

iC)ouglas, recuperating, is coming
east vlia boat later. A European
visit follows for the couple, before

they go back home.

.A merry little comedy with the

moral that one's own wife Is . after

all the best; but with cynical end-

ing that the long road which led to

such a conclusion was not shared
by that bis^ of wives, who gave her
fav6r-T-and herselC-^tp the other
man.

Ernist Dumke, a versatile artist
and writer, deputized - succeissfully
as the routine breaker of hearts
and. marriage contra.cts; his wife,
Lil Dagover, made his vagrancy In-
comprehensible with her - beauty,
charm .and raclness,. and. finally
sank into the widp: open arms of
Rudolf Platte, who is one of the
best shy. men of the German istage

Trude Brlonhe, .Roma Bahn, . ttu<
dolf EsSek and Hel;ti Klrchner did
their fblt to.make It a . success.'

Sheppey. ; . .Ralph Richardson
Second Customer, i .George Torry
Btadley . ......... i ^ •Antohy Hollea
Mr. Bolton Waltet Piers
A Photosrapher........Vincent WoMUiorpe
A Reporter. ^. .Arnold Rlchee
Mlaa James. .Patricia Partridge
Bessie Legiros. .-.LauMi . Cowle,
Mrs. Miller. ; , ...Cecily Oatea
Florrle. Angola Baddeley
Ernest Turner Erlo Portman
Dr. Jervla. Walter Fltagerald
Cooper.;. . ... ... . ....... i .,. . S. Victor Stanley

Somerset Maugham has written
an absorbing but bitterly cynical
play. He says this will be his last,

but it would be a j)Ity If he were to
quit on a flop. This one doesn't
aeem to have commercial appeal.
Of course, a play by Maugham will

draw his numerous fans for a few
weeks, hut it Is doubtful if It will
survive when that clan. Is ex-
hausted.
A barber In a West End hair

dressing, emporium wins $40i00p in

an Irish sweep. Prior to that his
ambition was encompassed by the
desire to buy a partnership in .the

shop - and a little, house In the
suburbs.
Instead of doing this, on winning

the prize, he gets religion and de*
cldes to devote the money to__the
amelioration of the sufferings of
mankind, Whereupon, his family,
quite naturally, decide to have him
declared Insane and put away..
The character" drawings and the

dialog are etched in a bitter vein.

iBUDkESTMTEmGE
WRFTERS

^auty^rrBarker
^ Beula iiiVingstohe; former' Variett
correspondent in Paris, has joined

Helena Rubinstein as publicist.

Miss Livingstone is In Hew .York

for a two-week visit to start her

duties, returning to Europe at that

time for a tour t>f London and other

European capitals In the interests

•y of her client before- taking up rest-

hance in Par|g again as headquar-
ters.

TOP-HAt GENTS
, Sept 22.

'Ces Messieurs aux Chapeaux
Nolrs' ('Top-hatted Gents').^ a
three-act comedy In verse by M
"Willy Maury and M. Jean Tarrlde,
who produced at the Moliere theatre
here an overture for the season.
Piece goes with a swing from start

htor=flnlsh=and^if^-the"^plot-;cpntaittr
nothing that "is " riewr 'the . verse",
sparkles With wit and drollery and
the audience Was kept in good
humor. The piece should prove a
sure b.o, draw In all French-speak-
ing centers, but idiomatic dlfHcul-
tles might stand In the way of a
successful translation into other
languages.
The top-hatted gents are a trio

who have formed themselves into a
llfp-lon.g. bachelors' club and who,
after much trouble, induce the local

Budapest, Sept .15.^

National theatre .inaUBlil^^'t'ing

new royalty policy. ~Xt hJ>'?r been the
custom to pay HuPSarlah authors
33% of the gross of the first three
performabees at the, Natlpnal, to
ma1ce» up for the disadvantage of.

haying^ their
,
plays produced at ai

theatreTTwhKKrao^^
opntlnehtal runs.
Some time ago this arrangement

was cancellpd and authors received
only the usual lp% on all perform-
ances. They preferred to submit
their plays to private producers.
To lure them back; Director Voln-

ovlch now oflters to. pay 33% of the
gross royalties after the first, the.

20th and the .30th performancf/ with
the u.suttl 10% Cor the rest.

(Continued from page 42)

houhcements. Agency, Ruthrauft
Ryan, New York. WBT.

NEWARK, N. J.

timken Silent Automatic Co,, 13

weeka» with Harlan Eugene Read,
newis commeritator^ Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Business placed by
Henri, Hurst & McDonald, Chicago.

Kondon Mfg. Co. (Catarrh Jelly),

six weeks of dally announcements
WOR.

. ^ V
House of Edenj inc. (Eden's Wave),

26 quarter-hour periods at the rate
of pne a week (Tuesday night).
HoWland, bllphant & Mclntyre Is

the agency. WOR.
P. Duff & Bon, 13 weeks of dally

annouhcenients. iPlaped by Hanff-
Metzger; . „ i v
OeneraJ Mitts, I«c., 66 ,flve-mlnute

programs at the rate of one to three
a day until Deo. 16, with the tran
scriptlons carrying Eddie Dull
stedter, pianist, and a. qUartet. Bus
Iness through Blackett-Sample-
Humm^rt WOR. ^ ,

Primrose House, Inoii New York,
18 wefeks of daily annpuncements.
Placed by Scott-Howe-Bowen.
WOR, ^ ,

Btanco, Inc. (Mistol), recorded pre
gram from Mon. to Frl., Inclusive,

for is weeks. McCann Erlckson is

the agency. • WOR.
Pennzoil Co., seven wepks of re-

cordings, three times , .a week.
Through Ruthrauff .& Ryan. WOR

OKLAHOMA CITY
Amcricon. Aincai/s, Inc., SBC; Ok

laTioma State Fair Association;
Hamlin's Wizard OH Company; Au
burn Automobile; Capltpl Hill Bak
ing Company; Dr, Hand's Lotion;
Swift & Co., CBS; the Khpx Go,;
Watch. ToWer Bible arid Tract So-
ciety; Frarik . Clarke Terraplanes;
Greenlease-Mpore^Ihc.r-Harry- arid
Al Wheeler; the Critchfleld ' Co.;
Harbour-IiOrigmire Furniture Co.;
Warner Theatres; Black Gold Re-
fining Co.; the Club Boga; Beechniit
Packing Co,; Wrlgley Chewing Gum
Gp., CBS; the Bandwagon; LyCiMtt
ing Engines, SBC; Llnlt, cfes
Stlnspn Airplanes, SBCt Vogu6
Fashions, Inc.; Castorlei; f^RH» snnfti
cotton. CBS; i^eg^. ^Ff.ra^Ssj^'co'
lumbIa^Plctur!E>»r tjorp ; Prophylactlt;
Brush^p.;-Goodrich Tire Co.; Okla-
homa, Or.3 and Electric Co.; Hughes-
.J|o;»:irth.-Anderson.

lipndpn, Sept. 23.
Waiter Bentley, who Is the head

pf severa,l provincial picture houses
of the . deluite type, including the
Elite Picture house, Nottingham^
the Elite arid Scala^ Middlesborough^
the Playhouse and. C6ntrai; Folkr
stone, the New IjUxor, Eastbourne^
and the New Regent Clheiria, Hast-
tlngs, with total properties . valued
around $6,O00»O0.0, sa,lls for America
oh the. Aqiiltariia Sept. 30.

Benlley^ who is also an imppr-
tant agent, goes Pver for the pur-
pose of .lining up American talent
fPr his. picture circuit It is his ob-
ject tO: offer 12 weeks' work to.

Arifierlct^h acts in England, Which
Will iriclucle.WPrk Pri his circuit, arid

pther si;>ot8.
-

Manchester S.ans VaUd
Manchester Hippodrome, ^ Stoll

ho.Use« which ha:s. been operating
vieiudevllle for years, is golrig films,

with 'Damaged Lives,' curreritly at
the London Coliseum, as opening at-,

trictloh.
flPhe abandonment , of vaudeville

at the. Hippodrome means, that
Manchester, with a population of

nearly three-quarters . of a million

will be nllnus a vaudeville house.
Such a positipn is Unprecedented.

Hackett'« 30th.
^Afterwards,' Walter Hackett'

nesw play, scheduled for the White-
hall next month, wiil be fhe 30th he
has written; arid the ' 22nd of them
to rePfelve its first production in

Lphdoii; Marlon . Lomei Ronald
Squire and Gordon Harker will b©
featured. I

A 2&nyear-old playWright wrote
•If Only Father' arid sold the play

:to Sir John Martin Hisirvey. Author
died soon after.

Play Is a cross between the 'Re-

turn of Peter Grimm' and 'The

Passing of the Third Floor Back.*

Six John produced It at the Savoy
Sept.^ 21. Prospects negligible.

$100,000 Roadhouae
Harry Bradbury-Pratt who con-

trols several night spots in the
West End, has bought, the free-

hold of the late Sir George Newnes,
situated In Wimbledon,, a London
suburb. Pratt paid $34,000 tot the
property. Which he intends to con-
vert into a roadhouse with a sWlmr
mIng pool, big darice hall tmd mod-
ern restaurant, Where a band ana
nightly cataret will be a teature.
Expenditure entailed In recon-

structing the place Is around $100,-

000, Roadhouse Will open early lA

1634.

At the Pavilion
Although the bill at the London

Pavilion, Week of Sept 18, Is better
than average it is still provincial,

with few acts worthy of West End.
]^xoeptlons are Giovanni and VIo
teopold and Mary Saunders, The
former entertains, while Leoppld
arid Saunders are quite a gpod pair
of dancers. Don SfeSta's Gaucho-
Tango orchestra is an oflCshoot of
Geraldo's outfit from the Savoy
hotel. A cabaret setting with- a
harem baickgrourid, used for tho
entire secpnd half, is just fair,

Embassy's Comedy
The Embassy theatre, Sept. 18,

presented 'Bastps the Bold,' de-
scribed as an English version of
a French' comedy. It has the mak-
ings of a first-rate satirical com-
edy, but In Its present form IS out-
and-out burlesque.
Excellent opportunities for creat-

irig laughs legitimately, but when
the characters enter . and leave to
the accompaniment of music, arid
other theatric eriibelUshmerits. thjjV
puts the Ud pn it.

Dante t% Oi^ient

ChrlB»:'chur.ch,.,K ., Oct 2;

Pftht*:; the magician, Is termlriat-
'h?. 'an eight riipnths' Australi

"tour.

He goes next on a "Fsjv

DENVER
Metropolitan^ Beauty Shopj electri-

cal transcription, Cecil and Sally, 13
weeks, 16 mins., KLZ.
Davis & Shaw, 15 mins,, 13 weeks,

KLZ. Pioneers.
Joe Alport, 15 mlns., 13 weeks, KLZ,

-Recprds
Denhani Theatre, stage show, 30

mins. Sundays; 15 nilns. Wed., Frl.,
KLZ, indcflriite.

FORT WAVNE
Kamnn, & Bchellinger, makers of

Arrow Beer, and Superior Underwear
Co., jolrit sponsors of Sports High
lights, Mon., Wed;, Frl. at 9:46 a.m.,
and Sundays at 9:46 p.m. : Sport per-
sonalities presided over by Harry
Flannery, WOWO.
McKenzie Milling Co., Tues., Frl. at

9 :46 a.m., old-time music. WOWO.
Grand Leader Department Store,

Tues., Wed;, Thurs... Frl,, 10.30 a.m.
Good-will prograiri featuring Norman
Sweet, WGL.

OMAHA
General Mills; Tues. and Thurs.,

6:30 p.m. Guy Lombardo five-min-
ute transcriptions. Sixty-five in
series. Pi*6duct in particular, Bisk-
wick. WOW.
-^^omw"^ yp'Hsstr^cm^dir^SJir^^
12:30-12:46 p;m. Readings of eomie
papers for kiddies; 23 Weeks to run.
WOW.
Beechnut gum. 100 IS-se.cond

plugs at various times. WOW*
2?e»t... Begins Oct. 1. Evenlhg

weather report, daily. Time riot set
WOW.

LOS ANGELES
Beechnut Packing Co.* KNX. three

15-mln. periods a week. . Discs oC

'Adventures ot Red Davis.'
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WE KALB'S' CUCK

STARTS 2D AVE. CYCLE
]

Jewish theatrical season opened

fairly strong with 11 new shq-vys In

Greater Nevf York, of them

apeiner 'Yoshe Kalb,' last season's

big Yicldish hit.

'Kaib,' a sui^prise hit, ia a strongly

secular play, with ^
lystic back-

rbi-ha, .which cue 'vas taken up by

most of the other Yiddish legit pro

-

Eyen the Second Avenue,

with musicals, a big seating

capacity to woi'ry about, went

Chassidlc, though with song and

dance Injected.

While plays have ,
done well

enough, largely through the theatri-

cal stumulous injected by the same
'Kalb' play, some fear being ex-

pi-essed that the fetisb , is beijig

overdone, with a possibility :
of

eventually hurting more than the

current hypo helpls.

Cafe Outlook

(Continued from page 44)

shifts over frohi Marden's Riviera

to the Palais with his dance music.

Previously reported as going in

were Ted Lewis, Guy Lombardo,

Ben Bernie, et al. Irtsteadi ' Lom-
bardo Is being set for a smart room
on the east side under the Joint

jnanagenient of Joe Moss and Jacob

Amron oi the Hollywood restaurant

and John (Pavilion Royal) Stein-

berg. L.atter is currently in Chi

talking terms with Lombardo and It

looks very hot. Idea is to revive the

Relsenweber namie.

Prohibition Over

Cdfe boom, obviously, is predi-

cated not alone on anticipaited re-

peal but a general conclusion

around Broadway that prohibition

Is a dead issue. Selling Is wide,

open. The speaks are ditto. No
cards or other tordo. Sole excep-

tions are those extra snooty spots

which want to maintain exclusivity

and to keep underslrables out of

their establishments.

Milton Berle and Gertrude Neisen

have already started at Vanity Fair,

nee Dover club, old-time Clayton,.

Jackson and Durante haunt on West
61st. Jack Osterman's Ill-fated club

bearing his name becomes the Chez
Paree for debut this Friday (6) with
Mickey Alpert m.c.'ing the show.
Same management, Harry Deltch,

who wanted to retain the Club Os-
terman name, a la, the Club Rich-
man, even though the star Is . ab-

sent, but Julius kendler, attorney

lor Osterman, currently at the
Malibu club, Holywood, halted that.

Palais Royal will be the first step

In the revival of Broadway. Unlike

the hard-by Hollywood and Para-
dise cabaret restaiirants with their

huge capacities, Marden and Salvin

will strive for excluslveneiss. Same
policy will hold for the resurrected

Reisenweber's.

Chi Treasurers Elect
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Treasurers and Ticket-Sellers
.Union elected a new list of officers

last week. George Rochford goes in

as president, Max Hirsh ylce-pres.,

Al Eckhardt treasurer, and A. C.
Pllogrosso in as secretary; John
Strouth reappointed , to his poist. as
business manager, . All jobs to hold
for two- years,
Only jpost .disputed was that, of

business agent, with Fred,p. Kra-'
mer running as opposition, but
Strouth . came through with a lead
of eight, votes,

ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Claire,. Ralph Theadore,

Eleanor Phelps, Anne Dere, Zamah
Cunningham, Joaquin Souther,
'Give Us This Day,'

O. P. ' Heggie, Leo Carroll,
'Green -Bay Tree,'
John Beal, Chas, D. rown, Phil-

lip Ober, Don Tompkins, Florence
Rice, Frederic Voight,: John T.
Dwyer, ' Polly l^aters, J. M. Kline,
Clyde Fillmore, Geo. Gilday, Harry
Bellaveri Ralph Sanford, Chas. Ad>-
ler, Helen Buck, Jas. O'Neill, Claire
Carroll, John Sola, Andy Anderson,
Frances Bradt, 'She Loves Not'
(complete cast)

.

Eleanor Phelps, Us This
Day,'

HASY GHBISTIMS' FLAY
"Divine Drudge,' VIcki Baum play,

went Into rehearsal yesterday (2)

for John Golden, wiih Mady Chris
tiahs starring. Golden helped re
write the play with Miss Baum,
Piece was first intended fQr last

I

season, 'With Miss Christians, Ger-
man film stair, coming oyer, then,
and waiting tQ date for the play to
bp "ready.

LOSBY-MimNG LOCAL

GROUP'S TRADE BUILDER

Ft. Wayne, Oct. 2,

New .draina group known as Old
Fort Players headed by Herbert
Butterfield, f^riner Wright stock

actor and director,, opened Its sec-

ond jseasph with "Enter Madame,'
Showing: In three performances to

approximately 2,000 persons,

Shows play ait 76 ciehts top or

$3.50 season ticket. Group com-
prised entirely of locals, has taken

oyer bid Majestic. Edith Nickel

Baihle, former concert star, and
Jane Hopkins, once of .'Abie's Irish

Rose' cast yrere the. only professioh^

A committee: greets pa,trons in

lobby and an atmosphere of
.
light

informality Is empbasized,

Cohan Bowi Out of Race
George M. Cohan has withdrawn

his nomination as president of the

Catholic Actors Guilds He topped

the opposition tlckeit, with Gerald

Griffin running for re-e^lectlon. With
Cohan put* Griffin i$ sure of election

for a third term.
Cohan stated that he would ho^

find time to head any actors' organi

zation at this time, because, ot his

stage work . and writing.

TOWN HALL UP IN FOIL
Bos(Cobel, Wis., Oct. 2.

A theatre and community ,
center

is to be constructed here by the

municipality, a bond. Issue having
been favorably .acted upon by the

city council.

It now will be" submitted to" voters

at a special election,

Worcester's $3,000,000

Munie Opening Event
r

Worcester, Oct. 2..

Opening of city's new. $3,000,000

auditorium last week didn't make
the nlteries and theatres a bit sore.

Celebration lasted four days, brlng^
ing in thousands from surrounding
tOAvnsi

Military parade Wednesday night

with 6,000 in line dreW IQO.OOO on-
lookers to the street. .Civilian pa-
rade . attracted Thursday greatest

throng in city's history.

Pageant depicting growth of city

frpni Indian days tp jpresent was
shown.
Auditorium will take the , play

away from old Mechanics - Hall, for
years the scene of musical festivals

and class, artists' program

imW MAKING

Future Plays

'Black Nero,' by Martin Jones
and Pa,t Hallaran, due tO: open in

Washington Nov: 13. It's ,
in six

scenes with a cist of 35. Jones is

producing.
' ight Bells', London dramatic

hit, to be done here by A. C. Blu-
menthal. Nbw in rehearsal.

'Snake in the Grasn,' by George
S. Kaufman and Alex Woojlcott,

to go Into rehearsal In about two

'The World Waiits,' Antarctic

play By George Hummel, w:ill be the
first prodvctlPri ai.: the . Ijittie the
atre. Frank Merlin fronting.

'Physically Impossible/ by John
Leighton, a new-comer, will be pre-

sented next. Monday (9) a:t the

Broad Streiet, Newark. Paul Kar-
rakis, who is operating the hpuse,

will present it.

NEWPIAY

'Toshe Ka.W
surprise of the isli. legit season.

Haying completed a full season's run .

at the .Yiddish:Art theatre, play was

revived for a two-week spell to staift

the current: season, and is' doing

practica,lly .capacity, it

for a run.

with Maurice Schwartz

starring and producing, did excep-

tlbhaVly fine business in New'TorH
last seaison, topping 'most Broadway

shows though hidden away on Sec-

ond ' and managing to get

considerable pull from Brba-dway

and other non-Jewish centers;

ing out on the road for' the sum-

mer, show- didn't do so well, flopped

In.Chicago and some Other spots and

:was pulled. Schwartz and his com-

pany sailed for a South American

tour.

Schwartz returned only three days

before the TIddlsh season opening,

two weeks ago, so put 'YoShe' back

on for a couple of weeks to allow

for warming, up a new play. Now
it's figured he may nOt need or have

room for the new Opus.

Remote Charges

(Continued from page 44)

gone for the choice hours between
seven and nine : have found plenty

available working on the theory that

Jj. A. Is a nine o'clock town anyway.
With the expected heavy fall busi-

ness stations haVft-been endjeayoring

to educate the locals that all of the

town doesn't go to bed at nine and
point to the east to prove that, east-

ern, advertisers, more awake than

the western brand, utilize late hours

and profit.

After nine O'clock, with but few
exceptions, every station in the city

la either playing records or remot-
ing bands. It's touigh Oh the listen-:

ers-in who might be looking for va-

riety or; something worth while.

Cheaper Than Recs

Stations have been using remotes

as the cheapest way to save pen-

nies. It's been even cheaper than

waxing. As worked, the cafe from
which the bands are remoted pay

the lino charges and other\vise it's

- free -all!' . around . . . One,^ station ._has

been using as high as seven differ-,

ent remotes a night, none of which

has cost the stations anything, but

the free plugs.

Now that commercial accounts arc

beginning to encroach on. the here-

tofore considered off-hours plan is

to charge any cafe that wants to put

a band over the air the same time

rates charged for the hour for

straight commercialers.

An acknowledgment to the

executives and personnel of

THE PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

for their courtesy and co-operation during

a most pleasant engagement this and last

week.

It is gratifying that the receipts were of

record proportions due noit only to my

efforts but also to - loo Much Hamony/'

The appreciation of the Paramount audi-

ences was overwhelming, and\ l sincerely

hope I am as well received in my first fea-

ture picture for Paramount,—

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"

Appearing nightly at the

^mEassy^luBTNew^Yo^

ETHEL

Personal Management

LOU IRWIN
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Scribe Guitd Shapi

N.e>ysmeh in New York are taking
things ratlier slowly in the forma-
tion ot their Guild. Met Sunday
night but failed to adopt a con-
stitution pronto or id elect officers.

One. thing they're sure about is that

;they. mean to- go alijead, want to. be
sure they're going the' right ,

and don't; want to b'e a union.

•Special cohimittee. which :had bpen

working on a coniStituitlon read tiie

i>ropoised chartei: AVhich was ac-.

cepted as a report prily,^jvith in-

structions to the lads to work 6n
it'.some inorfe-jCommittee was Yot«d

powers to enlairge on the document,
however.' Also thie committee .was

asked tp' figure some «lettlon

niachlnery^ Another meeting has

been called for Sunday (8) to ratify

.

or amend tliie constitution and pos-

sibly elect officers.

/rWentyrslx news organizations

were represented ' the Sunday
meet, which just about covers the

entire Ne>v..York district, Cotnnvit.-

tee will now; attempt to get one
man appointed from each Ne\y York
shop to help oii the eledfion thing,

idea being to make sure , all shops

ate. represented . in desires .oh this

matter.

Allen Raymond is a new addition

to the esxecutive. committee, replac-

ing. 13dw?ird ..Angly <?£ tlie Herald-:

Tribune, who quit when leaiving tlie

paper la3t .:^eek ..to. Join Columbia
Broadbislfrig, as a news gatherer.

Raymond ,
also iof the 'Herald-Tril>'.'

A hew member will also he picked

to replace iDoris Fleespn of .'the_

•News' Who resigned because .
as-

Slgried to VVashingtoii by ;her' paper.

Otherwise the committee continues

as i& with Heywood. Broiin, Jajnes

Kleran ('Times'), Joseph Liilly

('World-Telegram'), Morris Waison
('Associated. Press'), ahd Jos. Eiia-

erey ('Brooklyn Eagle').

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week endinff Sept. 30, as reported by the

Amerips^n News Co., Irn»«

.ictidn

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) .v.,...By Hervey Allen

'The Farm' ($2.60) .. . ; . . .
> ...> . , ^ . . . .... • . • > • • -By Louis Brpmfteld

'NO Second Spring' '(|2;50) . ^ . ^ ....... ^ . . . .By Janet Beith

'Master of Jalna' ($2^50): . , . . .>...... . .v, * . . . . ..By Ma2o de.Ja Roche

•l"wo iBlack Sheep' ($2.60) ....^. ........ ^..i..B^^ Warwick Deeping

•Vanessa* ($?.50) ":, ... . . • • . • "By H.ugh Walpole

i-Flcti

Life Begins at POrty': ($1.5«) ............... .By Walter B. itkih

'JOft.OOO.dOO Guinea Pigs'
,
($2.00) Arthur Kallett & F, J. SchUnk

Crime of .Cub;a(.'.. ($3.00) . . .-. .'.
. . . . , . . . .. ........ . . . .Carlton,, Beals.

'Mdrie Antoinette' ($3^50) , , . . v. .... . . ... ... . ,

Stefan Zweii?

•Twenty Yeats a-GrOwing' ($2.50) .... .. .... .By Maurice O'SuUivan

•Arches of the Years' ($2.75) . . v. . . .By Halliday Sutherland

Home Guard, Attention

As if there weren't a sufficient

number- of mags published oyer

here, various British publications

are planning to invade the American
field. At least two have appointed
American sales representatives with.-

^ In the past few weeks, and others

reported as' about to follpw suit

•The New Age,' the London weekly
edited by Arthur Benton, hEis named
Paul E.: Henderson as its American
representative. Louis .iiinsky has an
appointment in the same capacity

for the 'London Jewish' Chronicle'

and 'London Jewish World,* British

Anglo-Jewish newspapers, as well

as the annuals, issued by ' the eame
_fi,ubli3hers.

.Mary AyStin,' the famous author,
does, her own house .work. In curl-

papefSi The other jnprnlng, a cuh
reporter called and asked to ' see

the well-.known scribe. He caught
her on het knees but hot ofiC her
poise. She told iiim to return at
six o'clock when Miss- Austin would
be at home. He came, he met the
lady, and he kept on kicking him-
self all through the Interview. He
was sure he had seen that face
somewhere." .He Just couldn't, prod
out of his memory where^and
when.

ina the Writers

Artists arid Writers Dinner Club,,

organized along, the lines of the

Actors. Dinner Club, anholinces a
series of luncheon discussions to be

given'' every ,
I'uesday, ' at _ ,wbich

prominent., speakers WiU afepear.

The Club, meeting at the Four
Trees down ini the Village, provides

one free meal a day to any writer

or iartist in heed, and with winter
doming on, the H.st of applicants is

growing longer.

"

About a hundred of the leading

writers and artists are
.
behind... the"

movement to help those, who,- are
up against it 'for art's sake.'..

Recently^, one a;i-tlst, wtfirt had
Jbeenlillspogsess^d, wa^JC«uinjlJlYinj^
on top pt . a roof, under iiii eave;

Edna Ferber ahdi: Fannie, Hurst of-

fering their studios fpr benefit teas.

Atonement

Next Simon & Schuster book to

come out, due this week, is •Mpre
Ppwer to You' by Professor Walter
B. Pitkin, -which is supposed to

preach a .doctrihe of less smoking
and morning exercise for the con-
servation of energies.

it's not the first book by tlie Pro-
fessor that S. & S. have put out.

S. & Si sort of likd Prpfesspr Pit-

kin. They like him and respect

him. "VTliich Would seem to indi-

cate something since. . Professor Pit-

kin tried to teach . them something
when the two went to ColUmlJia
tTniversity hot so many years ago
M. Lincoln Schuster feels the only

way he can make up for not having
been able to absorb-' the Professor's

efforts In school, is to make amends
by publishing the professor's books
today.

Smith's Hobs
Richard R. Smith .has disposed of

his interest in 'The American Sipec-

tatpr' . tp Catherine; McNeils and
Hugh Weir, botli of the TOwer mags.
The two, with the flv/e editors ot the
literary neWsprper, including George
ilean Nathan, Theodore Dreiser, . et

ail.i now form a cpntrplling bdard of
seven..

Smith eontihuing with the sheet
itt an editorial advisory capa:clty,

but his major Activities centering In

the bOpic piiblishing house . of Ered-
erlck A. StOkes, which he Joined
when his firm of IJong & Sniith de-
veloped' ihoney tirouble. Sifiitfa- still

has pending against him a suit/for

an interest in 'The American Spec-.

ent operators'of Long & Smith, who
topk over the assets of thei concern.
Claimed by the present Long &
Smith people ths^t 'The American
Spectator* .Was at/ least' in : part, a
Long & Smith property.

.

Catherine McNeils succeeds Smith
as the ne-w president of "The Ameri
can Spectator, Inc., ahd Weir is the
new vice-president. Both will con-
tinue their association -with the
Tower mags, of which Weir is the
editorial head.

No . Begats /'

University of Chicago Press Is

readying a new Bible fpir the tired

business man. Goltigf to chop the
lonjg genealogical sequences, start

it off With the Book of Amos, which
Was, written 400. years before

Genesis and ptherwise bring, the
ancient tome down to the under-
standing and reading time of the
tired' business niian.

Each section will be prefaced by
comment on the author and the par
ticuiar period in which .he Wrote.

By no means the first effort to im-
prove the scriptures, but certainly

the most drastic. To be. bound in

red cloth, gold stanaped^ and on sale

for two bucks next Week (9).

Broun Stuck

That raiding thing around town's
really getting, seripus, with pffers

gplng back, and fprth fpr name writ-
ers. Newest is a repprted Hearst
pfiEer to Heywood

,
roun which

would put the porty columniist on
the 'Ne^y York American.'

Brou n'«^—answer"—wasT-a-^pretty
quick piie and showed, ho hesitation
'Come around in a year and a half

was tho; Jof Brouh's. remarks
•I'-ve got a cohtrict;.With Roy .How
ard that runs at least, that long.'

J.otlihdsvon Joyce

, Herbert Gprman left Thursday for

Eiirope to cbmpletie his biography of

janles Joyce.,, Gormian was- one of

the first of ' the more important
American literary critics to take up

. the fight for the author of ^Ulysses;

on this side and has Written several

bigr^ks OA tbe subject.

He will go to Dublin, oh this pres

ent trip for -background atmipsphere

on Iil'eland's greatest writer.

Report that (Seorge T. Delacorte,

Jr., will fevive the weekly, •Mahhat
tan,' which had a brief existence last

year, partly confirmed by the state

ment at the. Dell oflfices that they're

hot ready tp talk about it. Hints

that the move Is contiemplated, at

least. Edited by Anthony In the few
weeks In which it lasted, ^Manhat;

tan' will likely again come under

'Anthpny's direetipn if revived

Baseball By-

While the managers, cpaches and
many pf the star .

players pn the
New Yprk arid Washingtph • clubs,

rivals in the current Wcrld Series,

are experting via the . ghpst rpute
for newspapers and syndicates, at
least one well-known baseball fig-

ure has an 'as told, to tag' attached
to his stuff. He is Walter Johnson,
for years crack pitcher and later

manager of . TVashingtoh a,nd now
pilot pf Cleveland, who Is making
his obserVationa through William
Braucher. Bill Tierry ahd Joe Grp.
hin, leaders of. the contending
teams^ have by-linei stories, as has
Babe Ruth, long ah ace for Christy
Walsh. Nick Altrpck, clown-coach
of .

"Washington, is another by-liner
for the -series.

Dollar Books Duds

A couple of seasons ago, Double-^

day Dpran had. a Big Idea.

They called in their authprs^ stpo^
them up against the wall, and shot
an ultimatum at themi. The old con-
tracts Were off. They must all sign

new t5ontracts, cutting the price to

a dbllar-^and this order went for H.
Q. Wells and Kathleeh Norris^

among otheria. Their argument was
that .twice as many books would sell

at a buck a book.
The pther publishers fdugbt this

mpye tooth arid nail, predicting that
the dollar bopk wpuld bring abput
the dpwnfall bf publishing. For
once they were right In their l>re->

diction.. Farrar & Rlnehart. alone
fell ln° behind' Doubledhy.

.

The dollar bpok made Its appear-
ance.
The public blihkeid. It backed

away. . People whp had nidde a habit
of buying bPoks,.kept thenl fpr their

intrinsic value. They weij;e wlllinff

tp pay the asking, price, nd matter
what, fpr the book they wanted. As
ah illustration^ .they haiye i>een pay-
ing without, a murm.ur $3.,50 for the
current 'Anthony Adverse/ .

But this business ;of a dpllar a
bppk made them decide that spnier
thing' niust be. -wrpng with the bppk..
It was either the cheap binding pr
the poor story inside the bbards. So
they waited. And while they -waited

they got wise to the fact that if they
held out. they could buy. that dollar ;

book In reprint form fpr seyehtyr-
five cents; The reprints came alpng
and still they waited.
Publishers; grpwihg Impatient,

'gan sneTvTng^ljeoka jihac : ala not.

prove themselves In their first six

weeks of li^e. 'Remalnder.s floodied

the mai^ket. This was what the pub-
lic had been waiting fOr. ' Bootleg^
bopkstpres. came into being. . Drug
stores WitbL bargain bopkrrackis, And
with the open'.air pushcarts, books
were prostituted for . as low as a
quarter.
The 'came In

strong.
Sales took a Coney Island roller-

coastep- loW. publishers had lost

their public. They were now selling

on an average of one to five copies
to the lending library, and the. lend-
ing library was ' sending out each
book on as niany. trips, as was physi-
cally

:
possible. Thei royalty to the

publisher and author being based on
the actual salOr made its .final .

nose
dive into the lending library.

The dollar edition lived a brief

Ave months' three years ago, and the
book busihess has still to recover
from the blow that nearly killed

father.

RiriQ Lardner Gone
Ring Lardner; few ever consld.^.

ered his middle, Wlhner, is gone.
It was a heart attack, induced by
a nerVpus breakdown which will be
formally ascribed as the cause of
hiis death.

It was in 1923 that Lardner waa
told that he. had a .tubercular con-?
dition arid he speni much time in
those sections .of the country sup-
pbsedly favorable to' those suffering
from pulmonic cpmpliairits> but ail

.

wlthput result.. He came bpme to
spend his little remaining time
the New Tprk he Ipyed..

.Alriipst to the lai^t he continued,
his whimsical w;ritings iEihd these
gave no evidence of his suffering
nor of his reaiizatlon that the end
was so near.
Lardner started as a Spprts

writeri chiefly pn baseball,, a .
spprt

made familiar to literature chlefiy

thrbugb his own hiagazine. articles.
.

It -was a natural s.teji) to the hu-
mprpus cplumn . on the spprts page.
It was In this peripd that Lardner*s
flair fpr cpmedy deyelpped,. and his.

early stprles about bush leaguers,

and .other types he met wheri trav-
eling with the Chlcagp Cubs, payed
the Way tp a -^ider . field. He had
many cppyists but stppd alone.
Many coUld imitate his .style, none
reaohed his ripe sense, of humor or
depth, of feeling.

i^ot generally recognized that
Lardher was one of America's fore-
most short story writers, he beins
prdiharlly accepted , as a humcrist.
But Stydents pf literature and crit-

ics have long assigned him to an
iportanl—"berth—a-mong^—"tile it

portant American writers alongside
bf O. Henry, Sherwood A^nderson
and, more recently, Ernest Hem-
ingway. He Was the first to take,

slahg into . the realms of literature

and ' get It iaccepted, because his

writing was . essentially honest and
true, -While yet of the highest order
pf humpr.
Lardner helped- write the. stage

play frpm his 'Elmer the Great',

which has been dene both , as a si-

lent and two talkers, and he col-

laborated with Geb.rge Kaufman in

the writing of 'June Moon', musicaL

Solid Facts Sell

•A Primer of New Deal,' pub-
lished in August, by J. George
Frederick, is already in . its third

edition. Due to the stimulation of

thlriking Wrhlch the hew deal, has

produced, publishers are. not a little

surprised iat the spurt which Is be

ing^^^hown .in the' sale;.bf bpoks on
econpmiesv-—5rhe—astQundirig-rrthiri
-abpu t ihe situation is that the

larger proportion of salei are in the

middie, .west- arid places other than

'New -York, significantly poiritirig to

the fact that the west- is cutting Its

eye teeth at, last.

Cai in High
Doubleday-D.oran will publish

'Fast One,' a first novel by Paul
Cain, next month. Novel is a re-
write and. buildup on Paramount?s
Garhbling Ship,' which Cain wrote
two years ago, and. was published
as a short story in a pulp mag.
Cain is Peter Ruric, former as-,

sistarit to Josef Von Sternberg, who
deserted pictures to write. Pub-
lishing house has taken an option
on his second novel, 'Three in the
Dark,' also with a gangster back-
ground. He was offered a five-novel
cOntract.-if he Would continue to do
mystery stories, but tuAed it dovyn:
CJain is':: at present' ih HoUywood,'
but plans tO: tfeturn to France, this
winter.

Cheap Stara ..

pulps, hard-hit by. the times,

ate trying put a 'new stunt; They
ate buying up the rejected n-ims.

pf Well-known aiithers ; in. -.oriaer to

carry namies that mean something
on- their table of ' cbriterits, Thoy
are ".desperate for material but

short of the do-rermi. The past

few weeks have seen a whispered
telephone cartipalgh in their effort;

to round up rejected material . of

third or fourth rate quality sirnply

^^or==thernise=ofT=^the--name;=.^^='=^^

Training Pros
New School of Social Research

educating In the modern manner,
swings into the winter session with
a writing course ^for professionals

conducted by Gorham Munson, the

critic. Studies in the contemporary
dance are being given by Doris
Humphrey, who directed the dance
numbers for 'Run Little Chillun.'

Tired of Adultery

Hinder the .gay man-o£-the-world
air, Michael Arlen wears in public,

is the Arleri Who .has Worked In

cessantly ever since he was seven
teen, and whp knows -what it'meahs
to be poor. Now that his labors
are prosperous', he wants to write
about world problems. He Insists

he lias- made enough- out of fash
ionable adultery to be able, to: write
seriously.

.
, It's only recently that

he could afford to write such books
as •Man's Mortality.'

Arlen is a fasliionrplate. He's
the joy of bis tailoi". His ties and
his socks are a symphony. His Rolls
is at least six inches longer than
any Rolls on the market. Yep.

DTfTusTve
With his 'Night Mali' about to be

produced as a film, Aritoine de
saint lExupery's 'Southern Mail' is

Issued by Harrison Smith,. arid iRpb-
ert Haasi .

- Odd . cbmibination of a
night mail plane route with a roi-

riiance running parellel in retro-
spect along the familiar lines of
the. French journalists who work
love interest eyeri into their feature
storieSi, AVell written and oiC inter-
est, but it won't get. much play
fi'orii the rerital libraries.

Back to. Pulpit
Rev.. William IL Taa.fCe,. assistant

editor of 'The Evangelist', Catholic
weekly of the Albany Diocese, and
well known in . the newspaper ad
vertislng field, has- been appointed
rector^.of?=the'^Gathe'dral-

maculate Conception in Albany. He
has left the . newspaper to assume
his new duties.

They're After ./Man'

It's now a nose to ijose^ race be
tweeri Crawford, liarlow and Ben
nett as to who will play •Man and
Wife,' novel of divorce by Both
Bit-own, ALrthur Landau negotlat

ing.

lood and Nell Glyn

Two new pulps of Nickel Pub
Ucations on the stands Oct. J.

estrange. De'tecti.v.e Stories' and
'Chiarm tory Magazine.'--

.
First Is

supposed;, to. have more blood and
thunder

. than uSuai ixu detoctiye
niags and the key to' the, second is

fpund-in-therfact that Eiirior-Glyn
(remember her?) has a luv story
loJiding off; Both • books 1.60 pages
each, monthly, and fifteen cents.

Saga of thfi Stocks

Arthur Shumway .has 'Rehearsal
of Love' going through .the works
at Alfred King's. i.t's the story of
the last stand of a siriall.town- stock
CO.; done to death -by the

,

lenco of .the talkers;
Described 'Grand Hotel' of

the i^ep. troupers.'

ike Vaudeville

Authors iand agents are Iri a
huddle,

If the hiagazine editors refuse to
open* their doors- to the younger
school of writers, and give them the
encouragement necessary, at the end
of ten years there will be no -wrltera

to take the place of those gone.
The year has seen, the passing of

more than a dozen big' names, among
them Edgar "Wallace, Galsworthy,
James Oliver CUrwood, Ring Lard-
ner and Van Dyke.

,

Young writers have been trying to
buck the tide, but with editors cold,

arid the writing game struck two
years even before the show business*
a great many of them PUt their pens
into camphor and hit it put Into
other fields. Cosmopolitari made ^1^^

candid confessipn that -it has-bpught
nothing other than top-notch names
in the past, three years. ..Ditto for
t^e other slick paper magazines. It

is only now that the editors are be*
girining to feel slightly alarmed at
the prospect of few top-notchera
growing fewer.
Hollywood is making the maga-

zine situatipn serious. The west has
reached out and plucked off the
plums. Gene Fowler, Samuel Hof-
fensteiri, John Colton, Johnnie
Weaver. The best of them ha-ve

given up passion for potatoes and
sonnist virriting for good bid stearii

heat. '•'
'

Writers Resumes
Th Wfi'lters, Inc., announce Oc-

tober .10 as the date for the first

meeting of the sehsbn, and the
rncoting place as. usual, the Stein
Room over this Blue Ribhon ircs-

=taiirantr==Pxrc?riirig*«=RPHRi'5ri==w^

devoted to a panoramic survey of
markets.

Heavy Stuff,

A new book publisliing concern
specializing in toraes- of a scientific
nature- has been organized by John
A, Dbhdero. Will be issued under
tho Imprint of Scientific Publicar
tions. First goes on the presses lato
this riionth.

Traveled Photog;
- -Jim-Abberitinerant photpgra^jherr"
is back In New York to make some
pictures. Last stop-off place was
Moscpw. so now Jim says he's, going
to- photograph the 'Amerlcari Revo-
lution'.

Abbe, one of the better photogr
raphers, is pretty nearly always- on
the niove around the world. He has
assignments for pictures frpm 'Vu'

in Paris and similar papers In Ber^
lin,. Vienna, Moscow and. other
spots. His .work is actually itiner-

ant journalism, except that he does
it with a lens, and he's managed to

build himself quite a follpw.ing
abroad.

"

Gailico's Break
With Westbrook Pogler going

over to Scripps-Howard, Paul GaJ-
Uco,=New=Y-ork==^aiiy=^NeWS-^ports-
cplumnist, will get the. syndication
spot on the 'Tribune' Service pre-
viously hold b ' Pegler. That means
no changes in New York proper,
except that as of riiid-Ncvember
Pegler will drop put of the 'Eve-
ning Post* and go intp the 'World-
Telegram'.
On. the , Scrlpps-Howard chain,

Pegler will spread frprii sports be-

(Continued on page 62)
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Ward McAHister Revives Glamorous
0

lim* Tale

Hollywood, Oct. ;

His name imlssing from the p^ublic

prints for years, and no longer a flg;-

ure society, Wai'd McAllister,

famed poclal arbiter of the .'80's and

originator of the social '400' when he

selected the guests for Mrs. Au^st
Belmont's party^ has. been living In

Beverly Hills for the past 10 yesiis,.

His only interest today is a wan-
ing one in the stock market and a

burning' desire to attend wrestling

matches, which he rarely gratifies.

McAllister was unearthed by Mike
ImmonEl. Writer was trying, to lo-

cate some of the intimated of ihe

late Diamond Jim Brady to give him
authentic dope on Brady to incor-
porate in the script he is doing for
paramount, .

based the euper-
salesmah'a life. Between, McAlH?^^^
and Joe Reilly,. Fox studio police

chief and former New York copper,
who was . an Intimate of

. Brady'^Sf

Simmons got niost of his. materials -

No longer Ihtierest^d in .society,

the former mentor of New Tork'^
elite lis content to take daily niotor
rides with his son. McAllister is 7.8.

^yeats-old. . .-^i .

Few people on the coast know
Bradyi and they are New Yorkers.
Most of those familiar with his name
believe his sole interest was dia-
monds. That . he Was the iirst great
super-salesman is not generally
known. As a seller of railroad equip-
ment be landed somie.of the largest,
deals in railroad history, his heyday
coinciding with the great transportar
tion expansion in

.
America. Food

' interested him . a great deal more
than, his gems. George Rector claiss-

ed Brady as the world's greatest
iepicure. Possibly after food caine
Brady's fondness for baubles.

Muscle Dancers

Chicago, Oct.
Sally Rand can check oft an

-

othei^ credit. She's caused a
new boom for tattoo, workers.

Sailors and niiiggs are no'w
having fan dancers! etched oii

their, muscleg; Everytfnje . the.

muscles are flexed, those fans
start .heaving.

Right and Wrong

"Worcester, Oct.
.

Owners of. more than one spot
liere are uneasy since a state repre-
sehtative charged liast week that

conditions in Worcester 3.2 euiT

poriums were 'shocking.' The solpn,

who preaches the gospel, when: hot
l4glslatingi had a epecial.committee
do i bit of snooping, and the group's
report said that 14-year-old girls

had been seen under the influence

and tl\at in one instance a femme
was parading around virtually in the
altogether, looking for a shoe shine.

Local authorities havie asked for

specific instances, promising <;o-^op-

eratlbn if charges are siibdtantiated,

Hearing has been set for Thursday
at state house, and, if the legislitor

cdn back up. his chai-ges, chances
are; that ax will fall in several
places;

PLAY 'COP AND PICKETS'

Ail ALONG MAIN DRAGS

roiadway and Its environs are
thick with sidewalk pickets slb ah
epidemic of strikes seems to have
etruck the tOwh. . Dress shops, tail-

ors, furriers, lead in the number of
disgruntled- workers.^ Restaurants
seem to run a close second.
Between Fifth and Sixth avenues

on .57th street there were 12 pickets
tramping the pavements last week
divided between: five fashionable
ehops. There was one-and-arhalf
cops, for every picket.

In' the confusion of so many
pickets, and So many involved firms

public miust receive a very con-
fused impression of what its .

all

about. But meanwhile its no com-:

pliment to the'harmony existing be-
tween boss and help.

MARRIAGES
John Medniknow to Gertrude

Sher on Sept. 19 in Chicago. Med-
niknow is manager of the Masters
Arts exchange in Chicago.

Bvalyn Nalr to Fred Waring, Chi-

cago, Sept. 30. Bride planed from
New Toric and the bandiettdfeT from
Los Angeles,

Barbara Smith LeviEirit to Arthur
—Lbewr-Glen Cove,—L.- L,, Sept.- .29

Groom is the son Of the late picture

magnate and with the foreign dept
of Metro. Bride Is from miuslcal

comedy^ Second marriage for both

Lenore K. Bushman to. Dr. Web-
ster L.Marxer at Riverside, Calif.,

Sept. 30. Bride is daughter of

Francis X. Bushman.
Nancy Cornelius, actress, to Je

rome iSafrOn, Sept. 80, ""at Yuma,
Ariz, Groom is western Tdivision

manager for Columbia 'PictS.

Carolyn Kay Shafei to Frank
Edwin Churchill, June 10. Mar-
riage announcements were kept
<iuiet until expiration of Mrs.
Churchill's contract with Walt Dls
ney ..whose confidential secretary

she. is. Groom is piaiiist and com
poser in pictures and radios

' "XhifaTBarnei"^^^
Vegas, Nev.j Sept. 28. Bride is for-

mer Mack Sennett player, and
groom is an aviator,

Margaret Perry to wed. Winsor
Brown EYOnch, non.-pro, in New
York Oct, 7. iBrld", who ap-
peared in 'Strictly Dishonorable/ is

daughter of Mrs. Wheatcroft iFreu-

auft, professionally known ias An-
toinette Perry..

(Continued from page 43)

playing, "all they knew of what was
going on was what they say before

the mike. The speakers' and war-,

blers*^ lips were moving, biit what
came out, so it seemed to the mob
gathered here* was something strict-

ly private for those who might be
tuned in.

Night .was hot and sticky> and of

.ventilation or* fans there was none;

iSeat that the guests had to go
through made, the beer Ed Wynn's
cohorts had On tap a welcoine siirrr

cease. They could get their suds

either across tt bar with a bartender

(5f fwd" set'ilngfoutisrde the-Btudib.'or
from -^falters serving thie score or

more tables that cluttered up: most
of the corridor space. Same, dual

service applied for the salami or

ham sahdwlches,
Iiiside the studio the heat ,

made
them also thirsty, and the invitees

had. ho compunction about calling to

a friend outside to get. a bottle of

beer and " a .
sand:^lch. And there

they sat. munching on a salami

sandwich, taking a nip out of the

bottle, and at the same time trying

to catch a word or two coming, from

the direction 6f the mike.
.

Even though :iftltogether the 11th

floor quarters could be considered

capacity vvith 500. persons, and that

would be crowding them, the ABS
majordomos must have sent out

B.OOb. invitations, and at the height

of the evening, around 9 o.-clock, it

looked as if every one of the 5,000

had brought, a customer plus a. part

ner^ '. It. was curious crosssection of

the New York citizenry . that these

invitations brought. There were
evening gowns and. starched white
fronts galore. Also among the mill

ing mass were other elements who
made ah odd sight for flrst-nighter

occasions. Bedlani it was upstairs,

plus beer and salahii sandwiches,

while downstairs some more bed-r

lam, created by another mob of in

vitees intent Upon getting iip to the

beer and the salami sandwiches,

Both the beer and the. sandyiches
held but until late in the evening, so

that the ABS bunch couldn't have
gone far wrong at least in; this

estimate.

;

What made it still a little tougher
for comfort was the elevator serv
ice. Two of them suddenly went
Out of commission. Going up was
not the only travail. Leaving was
a struggle. To iavoid the press
around the elevators' ground floor

entrance the
.
guests departing had

to get off at the second floor and
finish the trip by way of the stair

case.

Wynn Wasn't There
,.Ed Wynh, this ABS president, was
not on hand for the unveiling ^hln.

dig._ A picture contract kept him
"out . oh the west' coast; but his as
spciates made it diverting enough
Otp Gygi, ex flash act producer and
vaud. fiddler, now the Amalgama
ted^s first.- v.p;, did much pi the
m.G.'Ing for the . good wishing
speakers, who ranged frbm Curtis
Dall, tl.b: chairman of the ABS
board, down to Gene Buqlt^ rep for
the. Aniei lean Society

, of (iomippsers'i

Authors and Publishers.'
.;

A.way from the mike Gygl's eve
liing was marked by a ,ruh-in with
Ben Gross, radio ed 'of the N. Y
'Daily News,' Gross explained on
his arrival at the scene to one of
the ABS's p.a.'s that his office set

couldn't bring in. clearly WBNX,;the
ABS' New York key, and asked that
he be permitted to listen in oh one
of jtiie executive oflace sets so that
Tie^cbWd""wrIW^ar"pjgcie^
broadcast. When this . request was
passed on to Gygi the Amalgamated
v.p. declared that he didn't want
.Gross around. Gross took the issue

to bat with Oygl direct and during
the crossfire the ex flash producer
vouchsafed .^hat he wasn't inter

ested In what the 'News' had to say
about his network. Where he was
seeking to garner attentidn, Gygi in

SinM Worcester leggers Fizzle Out, Bargain Booze

Stocks as Competish Wipes Protts

Takes a Suit

To Give Olympic

ttllion Profit

^
.Hollywood, .Oct. 2.

.

It leaked out that the Olympic
Games of ' last . year here made a
profit of $1,200,000 when the Amerl-
cah Olynoipic Association of New
York tried to horn In on the profit,

clalmine that whatever surplus ex-
isted should be- Used .for the prep-
aration of the next- Olympic Games.
Profit came to light when the east-
ern organization started suit agaihst
the Tenth Olympiad Committee
seeking to block the retirement of

the $1,000,000. Olympic. Games bond
issue^votbd Ijy California taxpayers
fromt thb $1,200,000 jproflit,

Local Olympic Committee had
been a tight-mouthed 'organization
before. a,nd during the. games and
refused to annbuhce the total take
of the games to 'anyone, including
the pre$s, which walled for days
during the garies of. the. rough
tresitmeht accorded the preiss writ
ers.

Case was submitted to Superior
Court Judge Leon Yankwich,. who
ruled that it- should be submitted
in written brief within 20 dayi3r by
the plaintiff with the defendants
given 20 days to reply. After that
period all parties will have 30. days
to .file their closing arguments.

bid You KiioW That—

^

Expo's $22,000,000

(Continued from page 1)

change pop and ham sand-
Wiches. itel compahy, operating

Old Heidelberg and one other stand,

runs second' In the feed list at re-

ceipts of $895,890,36.

Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino, headed
by the biggest single name In the

fair, Ben Bernie band, had grossed

up $757,910.25. Here the great ma-
jority of the biz is night trade for

the Bernie mob, afternoons fallihg

away.
Other eatery grosses run in this

mannfer: Muller Enterprises, which
takes in tlie Muller-rPabst Cafe,

Schlitz Garden, $566,423.03; Victor

"Vienna Cafe, $241,423.53; citrus fruit

stands, $222,900; poprcorn conces-

sion, $201,052.94; Eltbl Cafeteria,

$200,118; Cafe d'Alex, $194i328; High
Life Fish Bar, $184,0Bi2;«C; doughnut
maehinb- took 4186,793; cbca-cola-

gulped $182,655.80; root beier con

sumed totaled $178,312.88; Ice-

cream stands, $171,797.47; frozen

custard, baicked by Ted Weems of

orchestra note, managed tb gamer
$163,420.05 ; . Thompson's restaurant

has taken $142,601.43; Italian res

taurants, $148,868.66; And the Tri

dngle restaurahtsi $189,732.6.1.

Sky Ride, which cost over $1,500,-

OpO, doesn't look like it will pay off,

though it has topped all amuseihent

concessions so far with $602,537.68.

Lagobh . boats haye $235,510.13; En
chanted Island, $226,677.36; Cyclone

Ri ; $150,260.49; and the Flying

Tiirns has $139,958.37.

formed Gross, wiis the N. Y. 'Times.'

WHeiTGWrfepofterifie?^^^
back to the hlghers-up on the paper

the order was given that both the

Amalgamated and WBNX were
henceforth, on the 'S.O.B.' list.

Other Wyrin associates have since

been trying to square the matter
with the 'News.' 1

The 'Times' gave form.al record
ing of the inaugural event to the

extent of 13 lines.

Mrs. Eddie Robini^on gave a
cocktail tea in honor of Emil
LudSvig the Other day at. the
Biltmore.; . .The John Hundloys
will be fililhg that bassinette
very soon . • ; .Carmet Myers is

making an exteniiJed .New York
visit to study vocal. .; .Tliey

say , Mrs. Franklin , is. IXopser

velt .tefaa the guest of Jean
Dixotrin Skowhegah, this sum-'

mer. .. .Bobbie Perkins follows

in the fobtsteps -of her sister,

Grace, with that hew short
story. . . .Grace Menken has ac-
•.quired an 'interest in the 'Lu-
cinda'!^ . shop . . , . Barbara; New-
berry is being, wined and dined
in Paris .... Coi'inne Grifnth,

lunbhlng at Sardi's with Louis
Shurr, looked lovely in a light

tweed costume. . . .Mrs. William
Morris has. planted a grove bf

pine .trees ih Saranac Lake in

memory bf . her husband .—
Lilliari Roth wore a. smart
brown ' \irbbl and satin, frock iand

brown accessories at the prte-

vlew of 'Footlight Parade'..;. .

And Ruby Keeler looked cuh-,

nihg. in a simple little spbrt.

suit. ;Jane Ace and Portland
Hbffa are still taking those sun
baths every. day.<...>A well
known ingenue Is having .a

nerve cure with one of the
local specialists.; . . JT^ a
stunning brown polka dbt
gbwn that Margaret Livingston
Whiteman wore at h6r hus-
band's broadcast, the x>thQr

> night;

Outstanding Programs

(Cohtihued from page 40)

Thbmpson); Secohd hour. Blue Mon-
day Jamboree.

Stars of West, KGO, 8:30-9 p.m.,
musical, show with Mary Wood, Irv-

ing Kennedy, Acme Quartet, EmM
Polak and Meredith Willson's Orch.
(Acniie Beer) (Emil Brisacher).
Tim & Irene's Show, KGO, 9:45-10

p'.m.; with Tim Ryan and Irene Nop
lette, Knickerbocker Quartet, Grace
Frahkel and Gertrude Lyrte. (Hiim^
boldt Beer) (BotsfOrd. Constantine;
Gardrier).

Hollywood,

Bootleggers who h

and for picture stars for the

10 years are beginning to give up
the ghost. Too much opposition

from legit drugstores, now that the

prohibition laws suffered'

teidown, aiid" with practically every

cafe; ih town presenting customers

with beverage lists hefore menus, is-

forcing the booties to get ri

what s'tock they have bn hand
Whatever they can get.
' One star, approached by the ace
studio legger last week, bought 12
cases of choice Scotch whi^h had
previouisly sold, for $70, for $30 per.

'Legger claimed that he had to have
the money and was ready to call It

quits as soon , as he had unloaded
present stock.

Cordial shops have shut. uP fasten
than. Philadelphia saloons oh Satur-
day night. There are five. Ifeft In
Hollywood where 40 formerly flour-

ished. Homie brewing is out, with
bebr .legalizeci, and hard liquor. .is

too easy tb get for. the. undercoveif.

stores to exist.

Drug stores are soliciting the pic-
ture mob, ' .offering good liquor at
prices. :the. bootleggers can't touch,
Wihe. drinking vhfis Increased 300%
since purchasers are nqw more or
less sure of the labels on the bot-
tles, ibrug stores in Beverly Hills

are:^^elling three- times - more -wino-
thah hard stuff. Town has experi-
enced its flrst 'shortage of ohaoi-
paghe.
Though beer blew up as a pop

beverage about two weeks after It

was legalized, it is staging a . come-
back, with most of the brewers now
boosting the alcoholic contents to
the limit. Coast importation of beer,

from. Japah, which flooded thi^ aec-
tion several months ago, has been
shut off, with no one going for the
sweet rice lager. Same for Cana-
dlah ahd Mexican brews which were
popular at flrst but now give way
to domestic beer.

TUESDAY (OCT. 10)

Memory Lane, KGO, 8:16^8:46 p.m.,

drama by and With Ted Maxwell,
Billy Pagem, Eileen Piggott. (Gen-
eral Petroleum) (Smith .& Drumm).

WEDNESDAY (OCT, 1i)

Souvenirs of Italy. KYA, ^-9 p.m..

Native musical program, spdnsored
by local Italian' Arms.
One Man's Family, KGO, 8:30-9

p.m. Drama by Carlton E. Morsfi.
(Wesson Oil) (Fitzgerald, New O'-

Waltz Time, KPO, 9:30-10 p.m.,
Ben Elassen, tenor, with Meredith
Wiliwn Orch.

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

Standard Symphony Hour, KGO,
8:15-9 :15 pjrt., Alfred Hertz, conduct-
ing. (Standard Oil) (McCann Erick-
sOn),
Borden Capers, KTAB, 7-9 p.m.

Variety show. (Borden Milk) (Mc-
Cann-Erickson).

IDAY (OCT. 13)

Feihinine Fancies, KFRC, 8-4 p.m,
Woman's hour, m.c.'d by Ed Fitzger-
did, Claude' BiMeten'i orch, guest
vocalists. .

Eddie Peabody, KGO, 7:30-8 p,m
Entertainer with orCh. and guest Vo-
calist. (iSafeway Stores) (Botsford,
Constantino^ .Gardner);

SATURDAY (OCT; 14)

Carefree Carhival, KPO, :$:30-9:30
p.m. \ Variety show, with Tim Ryain:
and Irene NoPlette, Tommy Harris,
Mary Wood, Irving :Kennedy Doric
Quartet, Ned TolUnger, Cynthia,
Meredith Willaqn's Orch., Marshall's
MavericksJ:

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Atlass, a

daughter, in Chicago on .Sept. 26.

Father is<3 viec-presideht of Colum-
bla -Broadcasting -:Systcm-. and .head
of WBBM, Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. William, Wallace;
daughter, at Benedict hospital,

Sept. 27. Father is a cameraman at
Fox studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart Jenk.s, pmaha.
son, Robert Lcfoy, Sept. 22. Father
is studio director KOIL and legit

player, Mother Is former Ruth' Ed-
wards, Fritz Leiber ingenue.

WESTERN RJt. LINES TO

CUT COST AND TIME

Reduction to 2c a mile on all rail-

roads between Chicago and Los
Angeles goes into effect next month.
Present- I'^^e. is 3c a mile. In addi-
tion, the present Pullman 5fr% . sur-
charges, will be eliminated.

At the same time 'The Chief,*

Santa Fe-s crack train and the one
mostly piatronlzed by show people,

cutis eight' hours off Its Chicago-
Hollywood, both ways, and goes on
a 50-hour schedule.
Airplane competitloh

the change.

Racoon Raw Raws Get

Into Step With Times

Iowa City, Ia.r Oct. 2.

Frat men at the U of low:a will no
longer ,

sport the traditional; mark.,
of the schblar:—the coon skin coati
It is passe, haying gone Into the dis-
card with the vanishing shekel.
- ..Economies 'are the • order -. of the -

day with frats throwing open their
dobrs to ellgibles of fair means.
Where in 1930 It cost the sum of $63
a month oh .ian avbrage house biU^

studes now can -make the. grade for
around $35. Thla cost Is only slight^

ly higher than living In a dorm, or
a private home...

Anbther factor in the trend
times is the fact that while there

are parties they, are staged oh a
smaller and l^ss elaborate, scale.

Slough Border Bawdies

Mexico City, Oct 2.,

Under pain of heavy fines and
long imprisonment for both perr

"formers^ ttirid=proprletorBrf=the=mu-=- =

nlclpal goycrhment of. Cludad Jua-

rez, American good time Charley re-

sort across from El Paso, Tex., has

just put ban on dances featuring

nude women in two cabs, 'El Mollno

Rojo' and 'El Trebol,* Operated by
foreigners. Explained action was
taken on orders from federal offici-

als in Mexico City who received

complaints.
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East

Ethel Barrymore Colt fliied a
aawbuck In White Plaln$ court
Thursday, 28. Only going 60 miles
an hour, but the limit's 36.

, Topping the bull fiddle loser, Al-
biert Kelly, of Brooklyn, not only
mislaid his automobile but his best

girl. Reported his loss to the cOps
who gathered in the car and the

girl. Unable to drive* she had
waited more than two hours in the

parked boat;

Wreckers spoil the Monroe, pic-

ture theatrej 1456 First Ave.,

Wednesday night ; (27). Bound the
night watchman, then destroyed
screen apparatus and sieats. Paral-
leling the Brooklyn Windsor inci-

dent of: last week- in which the
watchman was killed. Damaged to

the e;stent of 1^4,000. Labor troubles,

over, projectionists.
Eugene O'Neill announces he's

working on a play, on the. early
California gold rush days. It will

be several years before it's done,
for it's to run .serially for. four
.nights.

'

Vivian, Hart, asking $25,000
from . Othine Labs. Alleges their
freckle remover scarred her neck
and shoulders. Once awarded
$100,000 on the same charge; but
verdict Was Set a^ide by . higher
court.' , .

'

Fannie Brice gets the .con-
;tract for the newt 'Follies.'
• Wedding of Themara Swirskaya,:
dancer, to Frederick .G. Fischer,
halted When his family ! obtain.' his
commitment on lUnacy charges' and
puts him In Bloomingdale. He was
.'taken there. Tuesday <27), and- his
friends charge the commitment
papers were not issued until the
following day.
. Tamara Geva out of dance direc-
tion of 'GoWns by Roberta* to .re--

hearse, for 'The Divine Drudge,' in
.which ishe'll have a dramatic part.

Surrogate grants letters of, ad-
-ministration to Herman: Llvepight,
son of deceased publisher, who died
intestate, . No real- property and
personal assets of less than. $600.
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News From
This departtnent contdim ietointith iheQirical ne1»a Hems as published during the Week in the

dail}f pnpen 0/ Neiof York, Chicago, San Franci&cOi Hvllyfr^ood and London, Variety takes no

credit for these neitfs item; each has been rewritten from d daila paper.

I i tTnHMti'bf>i-i t.uin^tjra?r*>™Ti'»"M-w^w^

on the air. It Is called 'Bud and
Bob*.
Bernice Altstock finally left Phoe-

nix and Is free-lancing in southern
California studios—film and radio,

Mid-West

Sheffield Clark, of Nashville. Ifhe.iof the partnership. Alleges Paley

is not convicted, he'll be ireturned claimed the full commission and de-

to New Jersey to stand trial for the nianded thait the firm be dissolved,

murder of Lawrence N. Shead, Pat- . Francine La^ pit the boat

ei-son theatre manager. prKJay- Tells ship reporters she
^ tT..*p-,„ A-nv^r/i Von several good plays abroad.
George Hoffman ^"d, Arr»old Van

Blane and Leslie Banks Oh the
eer testified last week in the di- ^

construction company. Accusing
officials ahd Seymour of conspiracy,
Millard also charges he was slugged
iy Raynor and Seymour,
Beatrice Blinn Wilbur^ legit ac-

tress, last :wei9k garnlsheed- salary lications

Leer
vorce suit,of Mrs. Jack Hess against
the press agent. She was .

ill, so

they said they went arid got an eye-

ful of a girr in: his room in black
lace teddies. :

Decision, reserved.

I

same ship.
Eleanor Fitzgerald to be g.m. for

productions at Little theatre this
season.:.
belmah '& .Rocke

,
productions

fussing over a 'Revels'. Maybe
George Buchanan F'ife, old 'World' Gilda Gray and OliVe Borden, Ben

man: and latterly a free-lance, tells

court he owes $1,600, but added
hopefully he, has $2 with which to

help pay it.

Fox Films engages Suzanne
Kaaren^ who was athletic champ
While at Hunter college not so long
ago. Since then she's been with
the Hedgerow theatrei
Adelaide Hall, Negro revue star,

causes the arrest of Lawrence P.

Mingeyi charging she gave him $2^-

OQO with which to buy a parcel of
real estate in Larchmont. Alleges . , ,

she never received a deed or -return 1
sibljr fatal injuries,

of the cash. ^

Ted Heailey's former wife, Betty,

in a Bridgeport "court about a $5,-

000 note she didn't pay. Secured
by some property at Darlen so the

Government, which holds a tax

lien for $1,203 over the property
named co-defehdantv

Sinclair Lewis is not writing a
play. He's, 'trying his hand at dra
matufgy

Oakland and Jimmie Dyrenforth
working on the hook.
One press announcement says

'tTndeslrable Woman' is. postponed
to Oct. 9 because the theatre is not
ready. -Another had It that it's the
Play that needs conditioning.,

i?atricia Bowmaia to quit Radio
Center Music Hall for the 'Follies'.

Sylvia Sidney, has a, second.throat
operation on her return home. Ex-
pects to go to coast shortly.-
Young. Stribling loses his left, foot

in a crash near Macon, . Ga; Pos-

bther husbah^. Crane Wilbur, who
Isappearing in 'Dlnnei" at Eight' in
'the loop. Petition set forth Mrs.
Wilbur had a Judgment for $1(7.40

against Wilbur in Nov., 1932, under
separation agreement.

.

Connie Beaver and Marguerite
Hitzinan, pianists, are the two oldr-

est regular features over WOWO,
Fort Wayne.
Maurle Neumann, formerly of

WOWO, Fort Wayhe;^now gaining
large fan mail over WLW, Cincin-
nati/

Sally Rand and Sam Balkin, op-
erator of the Paramount cafe, I

dropped complfiints. agaiiist each
other and case was. dismissed. Suit

Prince. Serge Mdlyani cites In
L:.A. court in answer to wife, Mary
McC.brmic, that she met . Samuel
Insull, secretly, .several times In

. _ 1931-32. She's seeklnisr separate
It's ' about the civil war. I maintenance.

Theresa Helburn to direct 'Mary
of . Scotland^-ior-tha Guild.

Musicians' Emergency Aid ask-

ing for help. Gut of funds.
David B. Finestone, of the Shu-

Sidney Franklin, bullfighter from berts arid various other theatre ac
Brooklyn; in a Barcelona hospital tivities at his home iri Bogota, N. J.

for ah old gore wound received General collapse,
three, years ago. Not serious. Stanley Sykes, chauffeur, suing J.

A. C. Blumenthal hopes to have. j. Shubert for $5,000 on assault
tBight Bells' into the Hudson charge. Says Jake socked him and
around^ Oct. 23. English hit. chucked hins out of the car when
. Mpnlcar gets a degriee. Now It's ^e refused to obey the command to
•Doctor Monica/ Two-thirds of
cast engaged, Nazimova and Bea
trice: de Neergaard. One to fill.

• Forget 'For God and Country.'
It's 'Virtue on Horseback' now.

step on the gas.
Stage Relief Fund down to Its

last $600. Must quit unless aided

Mrs. CuU'en- Landls, actor's- wife,
freed in-£[oll3^ood court- on - charge
of reckless giving.
Hoot Gibson told a L. A. Superior

court judge that he had 96c., but
owed about $8;000.

AS a result of ah. auto accident,
Mildred Lehrman, 16^ actress; is pro-
hibited from driving, a car for five
years by Juvenile Judge Pratt's
ruling In L. A.

Mrs. Richard Diz gets custody of
her 10-months-old daughter after
Mexican' divorce from the actoir.

Rita La Roy hais separated In

N. T. store trying , to revive the L. A. .from her husband, Ben Hersh-

ntJ^"I.^^Z.^'L 'l''i^*\'''^^^r I IB puzzle, which was a craze 40 I field, artist's agent
Dlvorce_case of Helen Vogel Stern

I yej^g ^go. Dolled up to sell for a| Valerie Burr, former Hollywood
against Alllison L. S. Stern enlivened
by the showing of 16 mic. motion
pictures showing how peaceful Mrs.
Stern's life was before Mrs. Ruth
Erlanger Nathan pulled out Allison's
shirt tail, on

. a dance floor. This,
Mrs. Sterns claims was the start
of the triangle. Max Steuer's Idea.

.
Robert Elliott Burns, escaped

Georgia convict, who was taken
back after Warners' produced his

Ami a Fugitive From a Chain
Gang,' asking for a pardon, which
was refused

dollar, but still the old ten-center, actress, has received $10,000 Iri

Reversion to Standard time about damages from Herbert Pagel, as a
doubled the calls for the telephone result of Injuries received In an auto
time signal accident.

Greenwich (ConnO Playhouse re- Superior Judge Roth has ruled

opened for an eight weeks' sub- Alan Dlnehart* actor, must answer
scription season. ^^e $260,000. breach of promise suit

Clayton McMltchon's Georgia of Betty Kaege, actress.

Wildcats, a new hilly-billy troupe Carmel In Santa Monica damaged
on WGT's roster, playing theatre by fire to extent of $15,000. Owned
dates on the side. by WCrHoUywood Co.

Charles Weisbecker, 2nd, strips Divorce papers against Max Baer
the flat of his wife, who is about to havie beien filed In Mexico by Dorothy

tj,«»j„ i ^ , ^ divorce him. Leaves only part of Dunbar, actress. «uroaaway theatre, dark for some Uhe furnishings of one room. She Delinquent May 1 coupons on
time, leased to Stanley W; Lawton, jg the former Elsie Hamilton, ShoW-r Alexander Pantages and Lois Pan-
Who is operating the Co^an on a giri. tageis flrst mortgage 6% bonds are—cheap grind policy. WilLifollow the Booming the Chrysler tower with being paid, brokers announce,
same scheme at the second spot. Up offer of prizes for best photos Richard L. Woods, 1«, son of
using double bills. made from that building. Harry Woods, actor, burned' when

•Tuesday (26) Earl CiarroU caused prime ' Carriera, sailing gaturday he tossed a match Into gas eoaked
the arrest of Walter Perciyal, prez, (30), boarded the Conte dl SavOia trash.
and Frederick Marshall, business in midstream to evade process serV- 1 John Huston, son of Walter Hus
agent Of the United Scenic Artists ers waiting on the dock. ton, absolved of blame In connection
on a charge of conspiracy growing Globe theatre, B'way housie play- with death of Tosca Roullen, 23, In
out of the recent controversy over ing revivals, stench bombed Satur- a Hollywood traffic accident,
the scenery for 'Murder at the Van- day night. Management started to Mrs. Mary Ford, wife of John
ities,' Case will come up Oct. 10. return coin to some. 200 patrons, but Ford, director, injured when she. fell
Eugene Gooissens, of, Cincinnati. [police needed to hold mob in line.

|
from her hubby's car In Hollywood

orch. back; home with the Score of [ House denies labor trouble, but this
a new op under his arm. Arriold | is the second demonstration. ,1 ^-

,

Exhibitors at the radio show re- l.hirSlirA
port about $1,500,000 worth of husi- |

vmvogy
ness done. Mostly , low priced, sets.

lir?^^''^^^ - ^-'^^ A. Cavallo. president of the

Akron Beacon Journal Is.creatlrig
much Interest With its newest radio
tie-up with WADC here titled
Voice Behind the News.'

Ben Ludy, most recent addition to
the staff of WIBW, the Capper Pub-

station, TOpeka, comea
from Des Moines, la., where he was,
associated with the Coolldge Adveiv
tising Co. Prior ' to .that

.
time, he

was merchandising ^director at .an
Omaha radio, statioii,-

W. F. Copeland, .for. two years
manager station WHBCr Canton,
Ohio, is now identified with station

WICC, Bridgeport, Conn,

Stein Quartette Tls due tb rate a,

commercial soon bviep WADC,
Akron. Program is about, set.

Ftiley Miner now doing
'

flashers, for WHBO, Canton,
former Canton and Marion,
riewspaper man.
Denny Thom^Pson's band, due hack

started two weeks ago oyer mutual hit the Mayflower hotel, Akron, soonj
socks on a salary disagreement. Kyiii have a regular spot again on
Roslta .Carmen, fan dancer in Chi,

-vv"ADC Akron,
received a postponement of her'case uanriinp- tho miiior
until Oct. 13. Charged with Inde- l^O" :<^?r<iray Is h^^
cent exposure. ^. announcing assignments ,

at WHBC,
Harold Rand, bi-other of Sally Canton. ^ ko,.i, of wovv

Rand, and her colored maid. Mattle I, I^e Goldsmith l>ack^^^^

Wheeler, charged with resisting an Covington, Ky., In c^^^^

officer, resulting from their attempt ideas and ^^'^^^^.^'J.Pl^^'^^^tZ
to block the arrest of the dancer at Pfrtment; ^inget now sup^^
the Chicago theatre,' drew a post- vising effects for studio programs

ponement of their case until Oct. 18. at^this station;

Directors of the Streets of Paris Crosley^mo Corp. glncy, wh^^^^

concesslori at the World's Fair filed operates WLW ^^^^.^^^^^^^^^
a protest last, week after the Reh- ' ™«n,.fantures receivine sets, has

dezvous club in the concession was
raided arid a slot machine confis-
cated.

manufactures receiving sets,

irioreased help and/ output In latter

department by 60%; 2.100 on pay-
roll arid, dally, output of 3,000 sets,

with production 12 days behind
orders. ^ .

WFBE, Clncy,' airing home foot-

ball games of U. of C, with Harry
Hartman, station's sports an-

nouncer, arid Joe Linneman, ex-grid

star of school; at mike; these

go ta the five biggest companies
J
broadcasts^

.J*^^**^ ,,ff nS^
with trinle interests Thev are I

Xavier, only other college in Cln-
wlth tripw interests. They are 1,^ does not etherize its pig-
Paramount, Warners, RKO, Metro, contests.
and Fox. j^gjj Davis: series' sponsored by
The reriiainder of the Hays mem- I Beech-Nut Packing Co. on regular

Producers ' Idea
(Continued, from page 4>

ber companies should be virtually
|

NBC;WJZ_net^
classed with Independents

will bo
itatively reported from the Haysian

|
su'ppianted by a 'fiesh- cast from

meetings
It was this same group of five

which split .with such, other ' Hays
c'onipanies as Columbia^ United
Artists, Universal, Goldwyn and
Twentieth Century last .vreek over
what was described, on Monday, by
several of the company conferees.

Crosely talent. ™.^.t,
Don Hoge. formerly with WCAH,

Columbus. O., is now announcing
for WSAI, Ciricy.

, ^ - ,

Dr. Glenn Adams has started his

Sixth consecutive year of dog talks

on WLW, Clncy; he's a physician

and not a veterinarian.
Walter Vogt is added to the com-

as 'too much of a mess' to attempt I blned 'staff of^ IfOIL-ICFAB. Vogt
comes from Abilene, Kansas, and
was before that in Lincoln KFAB
studio.
D. Dirks will represent KOIL-

KFAB-KiFOR at .N.A.B. conven-
tion at White Sulphur Springs.
Harry Burke will fill John Glllln'a

shoies while Glllln lis departed to
White Sulphur Springs. .

Ed - Burdlck and his Morning
Health club comes from KOIL to

to describe.' In a nutshietll, one of

the major reasons for the break
was, that regardless of. star raiding
and all its accoutrements, those
who have the - stars want to keep
them sewed up until the end and
those who haven't want; them as
soon as they can be made available,

In the event tha"t the triple ad

libretto. TheBennett wrote the
story Of 'Don Juan.'
Louis K. Neu, Georgia crooner,

taken from Patersori. N. J. last
week to New Orleans, where he will
answer to the charge of killing

\\New Yoric Theatres

¥:%>Vi_

RKO

Wtd, to FrI., Ott. 4-6

t 81 '» .ST. «>
^y**v.|"

86**^ ST* Mux.«yi..

"WHAT PRICE
INNOCENCE?"
Alao at 86th St.

"I Have Lived"

LOCIVS

On
Screen

"marLENE DIETRICH
In THE SONG OF SONGS'

ON SCREEN

"STAGE MOTHER"

iCnVAV
with Alice Brady

1»

IN PERSON
B08WELL SISTERS

Gasollnrtknk exploded at the Commercial Bro^^ Service

Trenton state fair Saturday (30) 1"! Sa^inSw^ai^ti, ?*^^^^^^
iiifinn- 98 in/<iiininp 1R firemen and POMce last week after a woman had

Jive^e'mS^S'''^^^^^ and fatally Injured by
amusement ride. No fatalities, but P"^ *"'^*>'

jnany badly burned by the spraying .
Leonard

.
,Leon was last . wieek

fluid. ^ - -
. rcTearea~or^harges of" disorderly

Frances Creel. daughter of .
conduct and carrying a concealed

Blanche Bates Creel, hopped to San weapbri, but still riiust go to trial for
Francisco, where her dad's NBA ad- assault on Rusty Nixon, flower girl

mlnlstirator. She'll 'be back when at a World's Failr Cabaret
'Jezebel* goes into rehearsal. cella Perlman Is suing her pic-.
Tallulah Bankhcad's Sister, Eu- ture operator husband, Milton Perl-

genla, changes her mind about that mari, for separate maintenance In
seventh marriage and tears up the I Chicago. Married In 1928. Pro-
London mairrlage license. tested over sriiall allowance iCbr her-

Philllp Merivale hops from Holly- self and her two Children.

ii°<s^^t*?«'^Hi^f^r%h?r^^^^^^^^ .Emmett Qulnn, steward of the
^'^T&il^ Jif^ Operators' Union In Chicago, was
wJit^lfinn^ I n«?7et^^&^^ Jast week of charges of as-Wine Institute to offset French and gauit n^ninst oivflft nqte^hAP? #m
German efforts. Spent $700 for tele- !™/^**"^' Ciy*l© Osterberg, op

phone directories for addresses. „ « . . ^ ^
Washington takes action on com- 1

Mary McCormlc wired her at

plaint of Indiana state police re- Forneys on the coast to be ready to
gardlng a CBS broadcast from "'e a cross-bill as soon as

WIND, Gary, regarding a fictitious Serge Mdivani's bill for divorce IS

fight between police . and escaped 0^ t^e Los Angeles court record,

convicts. CBS claims broadcast William Hogan,.unemployed stage-
was ^substantially correct,' but fires harid, list week shot Fi'ank Olsen,
-"the"^bTDadca^tei^:for^g.olner=ofe--halt =secretary=of-=the*=ehlcago=Theatr
cocked. _ .. Protective Union, and then shot
Operators of Linden (N. j.) dog himself, Hogari; declared he shot

track held bn charges- of alleged Qlsen because he wanted to see a
gariiWlng:, disnilssed by Judge, who new man in the secretary's place,

finds charges not. proven. • Both, will probably recover.
Jam over commission on radio S. S. Millard, former ow'rie'r of

engagement of Geo. M. Cohari the Old Mexico concession at the
breaks up the law firm of Paley & I World's %.ir, has filed suit to gain

Htfb wiHUmt
Edwin C. Hill

Martin, his counsel. Guy Martin
filed suit in tho Supreme court. Fri-
day (29) to restrain Herman Paley
from disposing of any of the assets

possession again, naming :as de
fendants the. Fair, Abe Raynor,
present operator Of the .show, and
Charles Seymour, president of the

South

mlnlstrative network,: especially thQ broadcast his dally, dozen twice
grievance department, doesn't get

|
every morning, WOW, Omaha,

far in Washington, HaySiteis are
Willing that double features, forc-

ing shorts with features arid even
score charges be' omitted from men-
tion in any code. They concede
that such omission will enable them
to continue the practises but point
out that if any is carried to excess
it riiay be subject to investigation
by amelioratiori committees,.
On the matter of standardizing

high salaries, that's fairly certain to
remain dead.

JSadia-CliatteLi

(Continued from page 41)

Following his. appointment by Co-
lumbia News Service. Neal Barrett
of Oklahoma City's KOMA, started

fiashes on the Urchel trial. Besides
supplying CBS, Barrett also Informs
Edwin C. Hill.

George Hogan, two years an-,

nouncer for the Phillips 66 program
and until recently KOMA^ Oklahoma
City, mike man, has chucked the
biz for a spot with . his brother In

the John Hogan Adv. Co., Kansas
City:- -—

-
-----

Recent ruling Ig Six Football
against broadcasting of games
knocked Juicy, contract for KOMA,

The two -Charlies are .also fishing I Oklahoma . City. . Tiriie was to have
partriersi been sponsored by a big public util

Bob Redd of KGW, Portland, got Ity. This spot will how be filled

a well deserved ' break. . Now with with Columbia game broadcasts,
the dramatic dept. of NBC at S, F. takirig^ air play and subsequent pub
Bob was oniQ of the burjg's boys who llclty away frorii local contests. .

made good on the ether. Bob Graham, Oklahoma Leglsla
Carey Jennings, alias 'Bill,' won ture big-wig arid author Of state's

the coriiblnisttlon sales maniagerShip beer, bill. Secured , by. KOMA to dpi

of KGW-KEX, Portland. Bill Is a nightly rehash of the Urschel kid
Just back from a biz getting trip to I

nap trial proceedings
Seattle, where: his units, have a, tie-
up with ICOMO.
Montag Fireside Hour signed up

again after a flve-ryear contract
ended with KGW, Portlarid.
New Statlorts taking the Chandu

discs are KXA. Seattle;. KWJJ,
Portland; KOBE, Eugene, Ore.;
and, KMED; Medford, Ore.
^Tom—Denton^^ow^^ad-vertlsIng"
manager for a laundry concern.
Was formerly with advertising de-
partment of KTAR, Phoenix.
Eugenia Wills, who was appear-

ing, in sweetheart program over
KTAR, Phoenix, not doing anything
how.

Richard Heath, advertising man-
ager for KTAR, Phoenix, was one
of the Organizers Of the NRA Vic-
tory parade;
Bud Rule has finally placed a skit

E. C. Sutton, until this week an
advertising writer, replaces Paul
Kennedy as continuity and pub-r
llclty head at WKY, Oklahoma City
NBC relayer. Kennedy after two
years iri studio- goes back to. re-
porter's desk with the Oklahoman.
LeGrande Everett, WBT program

director and former football star at
the^UTiiverslty^Of"=North=ear^llnai=^
doing football program Monday,
Wednesday arid Friday nights at
10:45.
Letters last week from Gronland,.

Molung, Sweden and from ..Temuka,
South Asland; New Zealand, saying
WBT, Charlotte, heard there. First
such reports from these countries.
Thomas Boone, Jr., of Burlington,

N. C, has received amateur .license
from FRC and call letters W4COC
for the ntxt three years.
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Mrs. JU>q1s TS., Sidney, to HolIyV
Wood.

afarthft. Raye to Coast for fout:
F&M: weeks,
Myrt and' Sally Blum have kissed'

titld. made up.

Buddy BOyle back trttci year's
trip In <Whpopee.'

PauUAe ' Oaron Atlantic City
for a week In stock. ,

:

J. H. Xiubln. back on the book after
(thrae weeks' Illness.

Joe 'V^ai'd ruhnlner a storeshow 6h
;81xth avenue with six freaks.

Alex Woollcott is even more ro-
' tuhd than In 'Brief Moment.'

lilbby Holman'at Music Box - pt^^-

nilere of 'As Thousands Cheer.'
Xioew's at last finds a teerular ten-

ant for that vacant store In the:
State.
Actors' NRA demonstration In

the Square to standing room only.

No seats.

.

Guldo dl Napoll, voice culturlst,

back In' New York after a; summer
pf, lecturing.
Anne . Morris cftlled back to Phllly

suddenly by family Illness. Due
back this week.
Arthur LAFave In from Cleveland

with Clifford McBrlde, California
'cartoonist, in tow.

Bin Goldhart will be treasurer of
the- Avon, which relights with. 'Pur-
suit of Happiness.'

Jule$ C. and Doris Stein
.
(MCA),

9,re ticklied over the anticipated
family event- next Feb.-

D. D. H. (;Dave Hall) hOw ftt .2301
East iSpeedway, T'uscon,, Arlz^

.
moy-.

Inp from Saranap Liake,
'Models- in a side street- Times

Square gown iBhop. oh stirike Wltb sL

male shiU doing . the picketing.
Lice. Sbubert eiatlhg in a. sinall

place on west side, where, dinner is

£0 cents topi .. He owns' the property
Lennox Robinson, playwright,

and Sydney Rayner, tenori, in from
;.E!orope^:"Ott the Bremen Monday :(2)

Mildred Kerr, who was on the
publicity staff at the old Rbxy with
A. P. Waxman,' has' Joined latter ;at

.RKO;
Lots, of the life-of-the-iparty boys

• and girls who played the: eastern
resorts tbls summer still waiting to
be paid off.
'

. A. J. Kobler, publisher of 'Mirror/
H grandpQp. JUnlbr Kobler Is Paris
repreisentativia of. UnlvierBal News.
A. J., 3rd, born there.
Eugene A. Lauste) who helped in

vent sound on film, Broadways with
the Mrs. 'Oratifles his fondness for
oysters In a. glass and two d^^serts.
Some professionals have, viewed

Kate Hepburn's 'Morning .Glory' as
many as five . times. Those.

,
who

have caught It twice are ihhumer
able.
Don Donnelly (Doyle and Don

nelly) ' and Mairy Dowling . got
hitched Sept. 4 lip at White Lake,
Honeymooning' at the Chesterfield
hotel.

Gaistoh Bell has. taken up 'perma-
nent residence at "Woodstbck,' N. "S"

Harry Chaffin is holding .down, the
.fort alone for the first time In 16
years.
Roger GuopllUeres of yathe

Natan, France, arrived in. New' York
on the DeGrasse. "Wednesday (27)
Also Edgar Varese and Robert MC'
Bride;

Rojsrer Wolfe Kahn and Mrs. Kahn
returned from honeymooning in JSiix^

rope on the Cojite di Savoia Thurs-
.day (28). Same boat brought in

"Rosa Ponselle.
Charlie Williams, repatriated from

Hollywood, making shorts for- War
ner Bros, in Brooklyn. Also going
with Meyer Davis* Magda Pictures
as author-actor.
Ferdle Simon got the hot-foot six

times in a row In the Warner book
ing office without tumbling. The
boys didn't know they were Working
on his Wooden leg.
Busby Berkeley leaves for the

coast Thursday (5) with, 16 gi.i'ls he.

has picked on a two weeks' talent

search In New.;York: They
,
go. out

to the Warner Burbank plajit.

Jack Bobbins have taken the i-
room duplex penthouse in their
Qgdeh .hotel residence. New York,
how that the music pub ,i¥ Tiacfc

east after ia. brief stay on. the Metro
studio lot, .

"
,

Tay Garnett, U director, . and
Patsy tluth Miller, ex-MrS. Gar-
Tiett,' on the, -Same boat, Beren-
garia, although divorced abroad.
Miss Miller- married a^ Austrian
nobleman, according to wir^ dis-
patches.
Among th6 ne,w hlteries opening

Milton Berle heads the yanlty Fair
(old Club Dover) show. With Ger-
trude Nlesen, Betty .Queen iand her
Three Jacks, Katherine Rand, Julie
Rey, Babe Odett'?, Dorothy Maxlne,
Rita Roy and Emil Newman prc^

Big show mob in on' the Paris
Tuesday (26) Included Emil Ludwlg,
Miarlene Dietrich, Sylvia Sidney, B.
p. Schulberg, Robert Sherwood,
George Palmer Putnam, Martin
Beck, Mrs. Jack Warner, Marion
Gerlng, Arthur Aher, Bruno Walter,

==
"tHres'^MsrgatrrSigtsrsr^
Am.ato. .

Mack Millar, p.a. for Ben Mar-
den'.g Riviera, also publicist for the
Hollywood restaurant, which will be
on same block With Marden & Sal-
vin's Palais Royal when that re-
opens Election eve- Millar In a .«ipot

that way, through handling sup-
posedly opposishes, but will prob-
ably continue so doing, Marden gave
"hin p.a. a car last summer in ap-
preciation.

C H A T T E
Bncharest

Vienna

In
F,

Moissl back from Italy.

Kaethe Dorscii passing through.

Rabul Asian to appear ias Johanh
Orth.

Talk Of "The Tree*
forthcoming.
Jerzy . Tepa . completed play. . . on

'Ivar Kreuger.' -

Lotte Lehman » U. K.
and the U; -.S. A-
Prague presentation of • Israeli',

gets good notices.

Jaromlr . Weihierger's hew opera
called 'Bedded on Roses,'

Josiefstadt and. Burg squabbling
over new Haiiptmann . piece.

Mme. Chiarles Cahler settles here
after two decades of absence.

Herbert Eulenberg'^s latest is 'The
Hand Is stronger than the Fist.'

'lyhlte Horse Inn', now sold for
Dutch and Czechish presentatloh.

Opera hoping to have Jeritza and
Tauber co-starring In •Gluditta'.

'Bi6n Voyage' to be opening vehicle
for fdrmeriy, dark Buerger theatre.

Nibbles fior .'The Invisible Bar
rler' by a Lpndon^r, David Minlpre,

Chancellor DoUfuss congratulating
Max Relnhardt for his 6Qth birthday.

Lfehar getting nice reports on
Land of Smiles* premlerr in Trieste,

Italy.

Jannlngs due at Jospfstadt in 'Lost

Kisi9es* by Birabeau and as 'The

^'ather/

Christmas publication :for Joseph
Gregor's 'World's History of the

Theatre.' •

Field-Marshal Radetzky hero

new operptta by W. Sterk and
Scherber.

Hermann Bahr-s 'Yellow Nlebt
ingale* turned into operetta ias Lucie

Mannheim vehicle.

. Locally nniftde costumes and dpcprs

for 'Casanova' and 'Ball at the Sa-

voy' being sent to Milan.

After London season, Werner
Krauss diie at Burg as Macbeth,
Paul Lanee, and Peer Gynt.

Karlheinz Martin planning to. pre-

sent 'Ten-Minute Alibi,' 'Skin Deep'

and 'For Services Rendered',
Homolka walks away with I«dg-

eon part Ih "Doctoi^s,Dilemma.' Genr

era! advance bookings favorable.

New operetta, 'Love Dream, with
Franz Liszt as central character

and all lAait score arranged by
Komjathy.-

, . ^ i -
Jannings at last set his heart on

appearing at the Josefstadt In^ira-

beau'S 'Lost Kisses,' Strlndbergrs

'The Father,' and Daubet's 'Fremont

Junior and Risler Senior'.

Panama
By Bea Drew

Madlyn Lopez, dancer, has a new,

divorce. .

. Babe Devere left the 'Acadeniy de

Dance' to wOrk In Colon.

New one for the 'Mask and Wig'

is 'Death Takes a Holiday/

Dew Drop Inn closed. Almost

gave the food away, but no busi-

ness.

Dorothy Dix, with Myrtle \''ail, of

Mytt and Marge fame, paid Panama
a visit.

'

Julia .Alonso, Mexican piapist,

gives a concert at the ,
NationaCl In-

stitute. "
. ^.

An ' American- hamed March will

open an amu.sement park and ioo at

old Panama,
Happy. Draughon._put of. business

again. All Happy's liick-Tias be'eti

bad since he sold the old Happyland;
*

Little Theatre Guild staging art

.'Intimate rPVue,' 'Bojangles of 1933

I Love You/ Produced by SaUl

Elkins.

.E^austo de Leon, baritone of the

Costa Rica opera, singing; at the

Cecilia theatre, Panama's largest

picture house.

Lorraine De Vere, ,ex-HappyJand
dancer, now married, to a. Canal
Zohe policemJini has a new loud
speaker; girl..

From Cuba for the Atlantic, xilte

club, the Trio Matamoros Just ar-

rived. They have been making rec-

ords for RCA.
• tate Fair* is the first picture to

show at the Cartal Zone club houses
for longer than two days. 'State

Pair* Is showing for three.

™Pal6'=S6e5"iepBrrcolony="wlll"have
talking pictures. With Spanish sub-
titles. ' Mr. Neal, manager for MGM,'
will donate any all-Spanish tallcers.

Atlas Garden, classy new beer
garden, has a marimba band. Caba-
ret entertainment on special nights.,

Mexican night, all Mexican artists;

etc.

Still talking about building a
largo hotel and gambjlhg Casino
Government being hard to .convince

that It will be pf any help to the
country,

Lppez Sisters sje reopening their
school of

.
dahcing, 'which was. closed

during School vacation, when most
of the Cianial , Zone children, go to
the States, •

.

Kathryn McCarthy and Lillian

Hogan> \N. Y. actreiisses, and Walter
F. Rdesner, musician, paid PapaJiha
a Visit en route to radio engage-
ments in N. Y.
New-talent iit: the Atlantic, Colon;

Irene. Binh,. tiaxophbne; Santor Slsr
ters, Betty Pert, dancer; Louie, im-
personator. Warner Bros. Happy
Mathes, who used toi be with Will
Oakland, is m. c.

Harry Metzger refused to pay
lieslie' Russel, entertainer, alimony
ordered by the Giainal Zon<9 court;
Just quit his Job ahd moved Into
Panama. . Miss RusSel Is HI, and
cabaret jobs are few and far be
tween.
Hunters Club folded much In the

red'. Managers .Chas. Weiss and
Slim Stapler have sailed . for parts
unknown. Mr. Weiss, left a dia-
mond ring with. his 'attPrney to be
sold and nioney used to pay the
"entertainers. .

Entertainers at the Atlantic -gave
a benefit perforinance at. the Cplbn
theatre tor thp .\re.teiranS :Of Foreign
ISVars. Twp -.opera singers visiting:

here also sang—Helen Elton and
Grace :WalliSi Both have just. re
turned from Eiirbpti.
Betty Adams, entertainer at thp

Atlantic, gave a party in her room
room a t the Carlton Hotel. When
things became slow Betty started
to break Up the furniture. 'Naughty,
naughty/ said the judge. .$17.60 fine
for the fuhiture and $2.60 for stag
ing a scene while under the influ-
ence.' ' The Atlantic will ship the
young lady back to N, Y. on the
next boat. No roughhouse is their
new motto.

Berlni
M. lyianasse

Lauri Volpi arrived in= Berlin to
do'his stuff in the hew Itiila film.

•The Road to 1/ Pirandello's new
play< will be presented at the
Deutsche "ydlkstheatre a:t Vienna.
At the Nassauische Landesthea-

tfe, Wiesbaden, a new play, 'March-
ing In,' by Gottholf Redmer, will be
shown on Oct. 6.

. A tragedy by P; C. Ettlghofer and
Heinz Becker-Trier; 'The Long In-
terval/ will be produced Oct. 10 at
the' Schauspielhau, Cologne.

The Central : theatre), Berlin, has
been purchased- by a, Berlin bank
after the bankruptcy of the former
owners, the brothers Rotter.

National theatre at Manhheini is
producing on. Sept. .21 a hew com-
edy by Robert Walter, 'The Society
for the Protection of Human Be-
ings.'

Thea. von Harbou, recently di-
vorced from Fritz -Lang, is to marry
a 'young lifdiah and .will In future
be called Mrs. Ayt Canyad Tandul-
kar if she doesn't forget it.

. "Mariannp Wihkelstern, wellr
known isolo dancer, has concluded
her one-^year London contract at the
Coliseum and will play lead in the
Bavarla-film 'Everything Turns
Round Catharine/
Emil Jannings, who will start

work Oct. 6. at "Vienna in the film
'Fanny,' Is also to pay a short visit
to the Theatre in der Josefstadt in
that city. He will appear in 'Lost
Kisses,' a hew play by Andre Bira-
beau, and will also partner Helene
Thimig'in Stirlndberg's 'Father/ He
will then • return to • Berlin to play
'King Lear' at the Vplksbuhne.

Publicity, of a" kind, ind size qtilte.

unusual here; has been ehiployed by;
''Double' " Alex/ Trniversal'^s well-
known publicity man, to popularize
the World's First Showing of
Their Super-Super Film 'S.O.S.
Eisberg/ All the main streets Pf this
city' carry huge posters.. 30 feet
.isquarp announcing the event, and
suyway .cars,, busses, and. trams
carry thie same message. '

^oudsborg
By John J. Bartholornevy

Ted Black'^s band one-nighting..
Pocono Pastime presents the

•Playboys/
H. T. trohg in the

Auditorium.
'Uncle Pete and Louise' (WAAM)

featured locally.

. Don ^eForrest and band^opehed
tBe new /Kfitj^lr "CluBr
Washington House has Ralph

Paul and his entertainers.
Wm. A. Powell entertained large

audiences at Buck Hill Falls Inn.
Corona d'ltalia Club had Itay

Seas Rhythm Vendors at Ghurleigh
Inn.
Flames razed Strand Theatre at

Berwick, Pa., with loss of $200,000

and slightly damaged adjoining.

Palace Theatre.

Archie Parnell spending his vaca
tioh at Blackppol.

Jack . Hyltoh presenting prizeis at
dog racing tracks.

"

Melville' BroW.n here, and shortly
off to the Cpntinenti.

Godfrey Tearie niaklng radio de
but In 'Othello' Oct. 8.

Insiders pii-edict 'Gay Divorce'
likely to igo tP the Palace^

kay Hammond didn't sail for Hoi
lywood, declined picture: offer.

Mrs. Val Parnell complaining her
husband is, working too. hard.

.

'Dinner, at Bight' picture at thie

Palace is playing tp absplute . ca
pacity.
George Foster has a -tender sppt

for-English barmaids, which he has
had for years.
Binnle Hale to broadcast her hlg

musical success 'No,^ No, Nanette,'
Sept. 28 and 29>

Caryll Gibbons, the Savpy hotel
maestro. Just back from New Tprk,
Is likely to be but.
Ehld StalmPrTaylor robbed of .$500

worth of " Jewels ifrPm car while ..en-

gaged oh night film/
Sir Barry Jackson vand Sydney

Carroll discussing plans for inau
guratihg .National theatre.
Buddy Bradley oft to Paris to

stage the dahces for new Mistin
guett revue at Folies Bergere.
George Black confident 'Give Me a

Ring/ currently at the Hippodrome,
will run well over Christmas.
Robert Chlsholm oft to Australia

shortly. Just sighed to Star, in
Frank Thring Filhi Productions.
Henry Hall Just biack from New

York claims English bands have
nothing to learn fromi Americans,
Jimmy Pinlayson just getting Over

a big bout of ptomaine poisoning.
Blames a steak at A local restau
rant;
Regency^ club. In Piccadilly, has

as Its directorate most pf the dlyec
tors connected, with London Films,
Ltd.

Charlie Furbert (Five Hot Shots)
fined five dollars for -missing his en-
trahce in. the finale at the Palla-
dium.
Jack Keppel (Wilson, .Keppel and

Betty) recuperating in Ireland for
three months after serious, appendi
cltls op. ,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr^, at Man-
Chbster- bpenihg Pf 'Nymph Errant,'
to give Gertrude Lawrence a great
big hand-
Edward Laurlllard throwing ia

swell party at the Savoy in hpnor
of Frances Dean's departure for
Hollywood.
Notice up for the German play,

'The Ace,' currently at the Lyric
theatre. Show is sponsored by
Stanley Scott.
Jack Bgah, of Garner, Wolf and

Hakins, found the English,liquor so
strong he could not hiake the last
show at the Palladium.
George Robey made cjabaret debut

Trocadero Restaurant, Sept. -26;—Hls-
remlniscences, . 'Looldng Back on
Life/ published Sept. 22.

'Chariot's Revue,' which will be
the title of Chariot's new show, goes
to the Savoy end of October, after
five weeks out of town;

'Cavalcade' is having Its third
pre-release in the West End, and
Still packing 'ern In. Same report
comes from the provinces.

'Three Cornered Moon' slipped
into the Plaza picture house very
quietly and has ' proyed one of the
be.'St things in recent months.
Jack Waller's .'Command Perform-

ance' opehs at the Alhambra, Glas-
gow, week of Oct. 2, for two weeks,
and thieifi gees to the Savllle theatre.
Harry Clifton, of the Cliftoh-

Hprst Films, Ltd., likely to finance
a hew show by Hon.. David Tehnantj
TrtarrlTigTElermldne'Baddeleyfla
Wife.
Harry Foster would like to get the.

Alhambra to. operate as continuous
vaudeville. But Sir Oswald Stoll
says he cannot negotiate, as his
hands are tied.
Bobby Howes around again, after

vacationing at the south of France,
with rumor he is not likely 'to be
associated with Jack Waller in his
new production. -.

Wyndham Films, Ltd., shortly do-
ing 'Marie Celeste/ and trying to
get George jjancroft or Jack Holt
for. lead, which was originally in-
tended for Victor McLaglen.
.Lcice.'Ster iSquare theatre troupe,

a . sta.h<lard there since , house be-
came continuous variety; go over to
the Prince Edward theatre, to be
featured In the Jo-sephine Baker
revue.
^Klrigsway^ theatr6__mariagement
'glve"s'^aTc1ie;s""bf

. sfeats^'awjiy for
Mondays show to the National Don
tal hospital, to pad the h6u.sc. Mon
day is cornddered an pfE night in
London. '

W. Scott Darling, of Warnor
Films (Lonrt^m), Ltd., throwing a
chile con carne party .for Holly
wooditf'S here. Party includod ..'.-irtv

Hardy, Mr. and Mr.«. M<lvillc
Brown, ,f.M/f.stor ' Bcnrf-l t, .JiiJimy

Flnlt'iyso and Goorgi;i llarriH.

Summer Theatre Jignitza closing
down.
All.RumaniS. now has total Pf 500.

cinemas; Bucharest 60.

Local manager thinks 'Skin Deep*
Is posthumpus play by GalsworOiy.

Regina Maria serving up old Ver-.
neuil play and getting away with Mi
•Berlin's -'Klmkurier* continues to
sign letters 'Hail Hitler' instead of
your truly. .

M. L. . Emllian
Green, Bay "Tree'

Bordeaux'.,
M. Lh Emllian making tour of the-

atres writing, them iip for London
tMde. paper. i

Valery Inklschl
la,nese in L^ngyel's '

talk of town.

.

Josephine ^Galuschai, Rumania's
leading prima donna of pre-wa.r
time, died at age of 70.

Jpn ,Mlnutescu*s 'AllegrP Ma Non
Troppb' under . contract for Hun-,
garian presentation at Budapest.
National and the Regina Marie

theatres largely rebuilt and modern-
ized during dead summer ses>^n
here.
Rumanian reglsseur Jean

. Mihail
off tP Budapest to direct Rumanian'
version of . 'Souls in Storm'. Diriu
Badescu starring,
Ventura theatre doing Shakes-

peare's 'Asi You Like It' in adapta-
tion of poet-playwright Adrian
Manlu. Berlin's ex-hianager, Bar-
^loffsky, producing. ,.

libcal radio station has- weekly
item called 'The Hour of the Na-
tion' in which leading pollticiahs,

authors, playwrights,, scientists Will

lecture. King carol was first.

Leading dramatists and lihgulsts
formed club for sble purpose of pre-
paring Rumanian version ofrShakes-
peare plays for special Shakespeare
cycle at the National theatre.

By E. p. Jaeebi

Sari Fedak to play Carlottfi In
Vienna's "Dinner at Eight/
Metrb has rights. of. 'Angel Mak^

ing Music/ new Molhar noVel.
Ferenc Herczeg, playwright and

literary man, 70. He doesn't
look it.

Eugene Hubay, famous, violinist
and directPr of High School of Mu-
sic, celebrating 76th birthday.
Forenc Molnar home. Negotiating,

with National theatre for produc-
tion of 'Miracle in the Mountains.'
Gitta Alpar triumphs in 'Du-

barry/ Partner is a hew tenor,
Laszlo Banat, discovered at Zagreb
opera;
Erna. Rubinstein, vibllnlst, in

talkers." Just finished her
.
first,

'Stolen Wednesday/ and departed
for cbhcert tour to -Holland.>
GuStav . Froehlich working, on

'Rakoczi March' at Hunnla Studios
all day, .

but. applauding his wife,
Gitta. Aipiar, . in. 'Dubarry' "every
night.
Mrs. Nijinsky, Romola Pulsky

before her marriage to the jgreat
pre-war star of Russian ballet* got
contract with Serge Lifar to direct
ballet productions. Nijinsky has
been In madhouse for years: EHdeSt
-dattgfaterr-Kyra, IfoHewtng—hey-4fa-
ther's- dance steps with much suc-
cess in Nie;w York and London. Mrs.
Nijinsky Is a Hungarian.
Greta Garbo and Pola Negri ..are

hostesses at two Budapest night
clubs, To be correct, it's only their
doubles. Elsie Soros, who won first
prize at a competition for the
'greatest resemblance to Greta,' is
the attraction of new Thieves' Bar
and Countess Zichy, nee Marie
Glock, who. is the image of Pola.
Negri, will open her own place.

Phoenix, Ariz.
Rbberf J; HKodes

The Arizona Blltmbre oppns next
-hipnth. .

—

—

"Mltzi Mott writing . a book
^bout Indian's, '

'

Hkrry Nace back from business
trip to New. York.
Phoenix Little Theatre staging

membership drivfe.

NRA Victory piarade drew crowd
of 10,000 on a hot night.
Phoenix Is cooling off. Be wear-

ing coats and vests sobn.
John - M. .

Vpshell pf Parambunt
.studios was .here .recently.

Larry Blair, Fox staff artist, quits
to open commercial art studio here.
New daily tabloid here is' the

'Phoenix EJxaminer;* Rumored th«t
Hearst Is back of It.

Robert Paine Scrlpps of Scripps-^
HbWard stopped here en route to

his home In Cincinnati.
Maurice Penfold and his Phoenl.

Theatre Guild stage Initial play. 'It's
'

a Wise Child' this month.
r=HMr^reiron="Ih^'Warf6^"-"cr=
Studio here now. His brothers, Al-
bert hnd George, are In Prescott.

Work on new ranchhouae is pro-

grcs.slng on Col. Fred Cardway'ti
hacienda neor here. He's sinking
ahoiit $100,000 in improvements.
Mlla Br.'iy again heads dramatic

dnpartmcnt at Phoenix Union High
S'-hofii nnd J. N. Smeleer In charge,
(f tl.«- ;.rr'if<tir acrtur.<} at Phoenix

' JijrJor C.o)l0£'e.
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By D.' L. Grahaihe

Government finds that Mexico's'
foreign conimetce Is all in fiiVor of
Mexico.
Stage shows out for all of the first

line cinemas and most of the nabes,
Kot worth the trouble and over-
head, tlie managers aver."

Inflation talk dropped dollar two
points on this market; Current rate
is pesos per dollar against 3.54

which obtained for months.' Normal
ratio two for one.
Jose iBohr,. Argentine comic .who

hr^s played- in several Hollywood
Spanish 'talkers/ here dividing his

workihisr time bet>veen;radio: and. ah
act in a. reViie hotige.

David Liceaga, ;Star- matador,
jugged for beating up the iaged

doorman of, a. local, revue house,
who .sought to prevent • hihi- watch-
ing show from the wings.
Two-femnie toredores have, start-

ed their season. .One o£ them made
her 1933 debut in the ring afNuevo
Laredo, across the way from Texast
didn't kill the bull, but got a big

hand. ;

Government has acted to prevent
saleis liere of tickets for the Irish

Sweepistake and other /foreign

chance ticket games, .contending
that they Offer too much competlsh
for Mexican lotteries.

City, has .a Xenophoh's Army con-
Tertihg streets in boulevards, pav-
ing thoroughfares and otherwise
beautifyihsr'the metropolis. Emplojt-
Trtent of. thes^ 10,500 rrieii has re-

ducied the local jobless army..
Talk of iitipoifting. big specta,cu-

lar foteign acts such as Ice a,nd

regular balleti .during this winter;
Cljarlotte, Gerniaii .fenime skater,

and her uhit» went Over big here a
deciide ago, playing four solid

months to top bi«.

HoDywood

Montreal

Bob Grannary orch at Silver

per.
Loew's plaices to 65c top for vaude

presentation. '
.

I^ddle Sanborn and orch due back
Loew's mid-October.

B. M» Garfield, ihanager Rlalto,

asked to run .as alderman for ward.
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec City,

putting in ^Chauve SoUrls' show
shortly.

^ September trouble With operators,

eiidemifc every* year, did not ina-

terialize.

John Murray Gibbon awarded
$600 prize for 'Melody and the

Lyric' recently published.
Taxing U. S. motoif tourists with

.radio attachments is latest gag for

picking up a little change,
L. A. Gauvlh and Hector Dutriaac

team up . at Hia Majesty's on im-
ported . French comedy company.
Nick Kerry, town's, smartest b.o,

man, to handle cash £0r Montreal
Theatre League at His Majesty's.
Canadian Broadcasting Commls

sion talks opening hew $;120,000

station and is rapped in local press
Htector, Charlesworth explains.

Pliil Maurice celebrating tenth
year as cabaret operator With new
floor show which motor accident
en route from New York, failed to

hold up.
Walkathon here in tenth week

raided by college boys and show
wrecked Wednesday (27). Per-
formers brought back after raid and
grind goes on.
Big three plx houses, Palace,

--Capitol, Loew's, organize 'Greater
Show' radio exploitation. Jay Van
Lusll doing script and Canadian
Broadcasting company on protiuc-

tioii.

At Boasberg buildin hew honrie

at Westwood.
Carole Lombard. goes into hernew

house, this week.
' Le>v- Clayton .qiilt golf because it is

too easy—he says.
Three hew night spots scheduled,

to open next week.
Sir Ben Fuller:, w6nt Hollywood,

bought a zipper shitt. \

Ben Piazza quit the- now
has, the iat rubbed off;

Reno , night
:
.blub has iiamed . a

cocktiail for Mae "West. ..

Winter isn't here yet. rau-
man not wearing his coat.,,

Malibu . now deserted,, most of the
colonoy moving into. town.
Fights beginning, to dtaw better

crowds after a lean season,

-

Somebody sent Ralph Farnum a
green necktie and he got mad.
Bert Levy, much Jniproved after

his operation, is . around again;
Gary Cooper went for twp saddle

horses and built a stable last week.
Gene .Fowler, arrived in town two

weeks .iago. ,So far nobody has seien

him.
Jack Pearl and Ed Wynn* have

daily arguments over pictures vs;
stage..' :

Double baptism services for the"

offsprings , Of; Bing, Crosby .and Dick'
Arlen.
Buck and Bubbles' have to out-

talk .traffic cops daily to duck parkr
ing tags..
Though the fall Is only two weeks

old, mobs are : making desert trips
every week.
Overcoats beginning to come out

Of the . mothballs—witlu..the:,^nights-
getting cooler.

Follies Burlesque theatre on Main
street getting its yearly play from
the picture celebs..
Jack Osterman trying to get. used

to the sunshine by walking around
all niorning after his ispOt closes.'

Paramount is sending Marc Con-
nolly's script of 'Cradle Song' to
drama editors as a sample of a per-
fect picture script.
That VAliiBTT coast nudist story

Inspired a feature' picture, a run
ning .feature in the 'Herald. Express'
and ^Record,* and UP and AP wire
storieis.

CH ATTE
Dance, when huilding Is leased for,

an exclusive ballroom- , to H. W.
Perry, well-known, east^^rn Ohio
ballroom operator.
A. M; Brown, . winds up his duties

as manager of Buckeye XAke Park,
near Ne^vark; O., and goes east for
conference, with: J.- J. Oarlln at Bal-
timore, owher of the, resorL"
Young & Rinehart, Canton, mbyie

theatre Operators, ' p.Wners of two
neighborhood houses here^ hegotlalt-

ing for old Grand theatre. Movie
grind policy at popular prices.

Worcester
By Paul W:

Cmcinnati
By Joe.Koll.ing

Fred Toy angeling a big '23. gas-
eating 'job, ~

"

George Brown' and Hdrold Eckard
in Shubert b,0.

Earl, Winold made director of
-TMCOTJoster-staff:- ...

First- legit booking for Shubert
is 'Biography,' Nov- 2-4,

Radio schedules not In
•Times-Star' news index, ills

*em,
' Billle Leonard, here In 'Strike Me
Pink' tab, sang with 'A;lbee ork last

season.
lilmited press passes only at Pal

ace for s)thallle,muslca;is and heavy
dough names witli vaiidd.

, "iTom Davis, who left Ike Libson's
managerial staff for/ a KerituOky
farm, in for a diaylight visit,

Buddy Wlnthrop got rid of his old

razor bltides at Mammoth Cavfe,
•» where the missus motored with him

Gina Malo, in 'Waltz Time' pic. Is

a local gal; Janet Flynn before she
was sent Paris by Albertlna
Rasch.

r Lee Evans up from financial to

c^e. of .
'JBnquirer,' jeplaclng Charlie

Bockldt, hew Clncy pOsfmaster iip"

pointee. ,

Carlos Harrison; who was a first

looey In the A. Ei F. lamped in

Laurence Stalllngs' 'The First

World War*.
Mni6. 25arl, a tea-cup reader In

gypsy gArb, heaving afternoon bl2

at a downtown lunch shop in this

ti-aditional beer-and-coffee burg;
her leaf-sediment act ia on the

tiouise/
'

a

Mayfalr nitery considering giving,
up floor show.. Biz oif.

Skippers -of three Poll houses
marking time until Ruction of. New
England chain liater this, month.
Harold .iPrat't doing a capable job

of newscasting Over WTAG since
Bob' . Smith deserted the ether to
become a court clerk.
,• Atlas club had ivory tickler per-
forming lii- bai" room last week
Many customers disserted main, ball
room and orchestra to listen to the
lad. .

Theatre Guild open to aU local
talent now. Had to be a member of
upper strata in years gO.rie. by. To
perform, 'Outward Bound' first, Oct.
12-14.
When BOb Benchley, native son,

has any type of fllm^ role—no mat-
tor how trivial—p.a.'s never fail to
call attention' to it and plug him, in

the billing,
GSeorge E. Hackett, ex-muslcom-

edy tenor, back home last week
after absence of more than* 15
years. Has opened voice culture
studio here.
Vic Richardson will feature new

girl line and specialties this week
from Bagdad in Providence with Joe
Breck doing -vocalizing. Ducky
Rogers resumes jn.c.'ing;,

Capitol management pulled sur-
prise, Friday by yahlcing: 'Big Ex-
ecutive' after matinee and advanc-
ing- 'TOO- Miieh—Har-mony^premiere
to Friday night rather than SatUr
day . as has been policy.

Larry Graver,, S-W man, moved
from Stanley to Boyd.
Loughran-Sharkey fight in the red;

for $15,000 despite expectations .
of

sell-oiit.
•

Chez- Samakaan reopened. Adolph
Marks running It how instead of
Jack Liynch.

!Powors Gouraud resuming, his
Tuesday afternoon theatrical hours,
with interviews of stars.

.

Flrank Buhler extra
.
busy these

days on . reopening of ' the locust in
addition to usual duties at the Fpx.

Charlie Cartwright, contict maii
for Warwick, resuming policy of

New York commuting to get. actors
for his, hotel. .'-

Howard Benedict, Eddie. Sobol,
Karl Bernstein and Charlie' Wash-
burn latest p.r.' In .town, with, five

houses reli'gh.tlng;

Tommy Labrum, not staying at

Garrlck as reported, but sticking

with Sam Nlrdynger, who. now has
the Broad, an indie TrOus§7

Jack Y'orke flew down from Bos-
ton to do advane > for 'Inspector

Charlie Chan' at the Broad. Will

be back ,with show as general man-
ager. .

,

Peter J. McGovern, general man-
ager at Walnut, and Larry Shubert,
head of Shubert forces here, cele-

brated their birthdays together

—

Oct. 1.

Lew Tendler, boxing promoter,

opening beer tavefh and restaurant

on Broad bet-ween Walnut and^Lo-
cust. Doc Landers, w.k. druggist

and beverage man, is running It.

. George Metzel has stepped Out of

Broad box, with Joe Bradley in:

Ethel Sax, secretary to Sam Nlrd-
linger, also in, being first woman
treasurer in legit house here in long

time.
First night of Theatregoers and

Producers, new local group which
is operating Walnut Independently,
generally admitted belnjg biesest of

its kind town has had In some time.

Show was 'Pursuit of Happiness.'
Lecture Assembly, directed by

Elia Waters, resumes on October 16,

this time at the Warwick instead

of the Ben Frankljn Hotel. Peggy
WoOd first lecturer with Eva Le
Galliehne, Cornelius Vanderbllt and
other prominents following.

Loop

. John .Flihn in town to start off

'I'm No Angel.'
Pitchman arQiind town with a

monocle and selling hosiery repair
gadget..
Ben Glazer and Shdron^ Lynn on

the Chief and off on the Century tP
New^Yoirk.'
Hollywood opening for ..Phil Har-

ris at thei College inrt yirith .search-
lights, etc.
Eddie Levin sporting the town's

only sunbaked brow on his return,
from Bermuda.

Bill Hollander, Barney and John
Balabaii deserting B, & K. head-
(juarters for a trip east.

. ..

Chick Johnson donimutes to the
loop from Libertyvllle, but Ole
Olsen sticks to the Sherman;
GUercio and Barthel movlpff th«jir

motion picture equipment outfit

Into the old RKO exchange build-
ing.

H. H. Drelss of the team of Zuhn
and Drelss left his ranch at 50
Lakes up in Minhesot?t to visit ,the
fair.
Carpenters reshaping the entrance

to the Woods building tO make
space for:, the hew Greengard
"6fttcry»-

Albert. McCleery,^ formerly ol! the
Georgian Little Theatre Players,

goes to Cedar Rapids to conduct
drama at th^ Community Playhouse
there.

St Louis

on

Canton
By Rctx iyicConnell

W. Perry, called it a season at
his Summit Beach Park ballroom,
Akron; last wieek.

Merrill Weaver joins Fred Hall's
new musical, 'Words and Music,' as
agent and press representative.
Eddie Conti's band, .Out of

Youhgstown, is current at Silver
Gardens, CarttoTi's downtown night
club.
Bob

.
.Rhodes, former assistant

manager . a:t Loews here, goes to
Mort Shea's newly acquiried Weller
theiatre in ZanesviUei
Honey Bauman, rotund comedian

,iEom-Lpulsville,^^eoj^Jb£gfiH^Jfiinac
Fred Hall's new musical, 'Words
and Music'
George Kraska of Boston, new

manager of Loews, Cantpn, replac-
ing Adolph BUehrig, Jr., who has
been manager two and a half years.
Charles Dlebel, Idora Park,

Youngstown, head man. revamps
his Heidelberg Be^r Garden, and
will operate it this winter as a nlte

club.
Roller skating out at Land o*

Omaha
By .

Archie J. Baley

Town hasn't seen an RKO first-

run all summer. . ,
Double feature announced for

opening of Brandels.
Prominent visitors Included

Speaker Ralney, Katherlne Hep-
burn, MacDonald Smith.
Art Randall and band stay on at

the Paxton for the winter season.

Only hotel band at present ^
Only rodeo seen in town this sea-

son sho-wed' Saturday and Sunday
(22, 23), at Lakeview Park.
• Morgan- Ames arrived In town to

be here until after the opening of
Brandels as a picture hOuse.
Piaramount Joe Rosenfeld vaca-

tlohed a week out of town letting
Charlie Schlsilfer double^ for liim.

Fred Astaire stopped off here; his

native city, to visit cpusins while
enroute to New. York and London.
Paul Spor's - Club. Araby .

-was
ho.stless for a;, few days while Paul
attended his mother's funeral oUt
of town.
Peony Park back , on 'winter

policy of • dancing four nights- per
week—^.Thursday through Sunday
Harry Fisher's band entertaining.
Ben Lass, Globe Poster territory

man, spending a Week in town shak
ing. down theatre bosses, mainly
Singer .and Ames on their opening

Assistant manager at Brandels
will be John J. Qulnlan, associated
with Singer and Ames in Illinois.

Comes here from • Sprihfleld Pub-
llx.

New manager at Corby,, neigh-
borhood, is A. C. Dumont. This
moves C. Martin to the Circle, and
=Sld-Epstcln=to:=Tivoli.===All=Epstein=
houses.- ,

'

Baby boy born to the Hart
Jenkses the day father's repertory
company. Folio Players, opened in
'Hamlet.' Jienks wanted to name
infant Hamlet. ,

High society blew off lid on fof
mal season with- year's greatest
party, Aksarben Ball, Friday. (6)
Boiled shirts and throat-cutters
are now standard evening equip-*
meht.

Ambassador
'Crazy Qullt'v

Shortajge of product beginning to

be serious in first runs.
Spyros Skourais here , last week

checking on three theatres.
Harry Singer of Fanchon & Marco

producing stage shows at the St.

Louis. Muriel tryker direoting

dances.
Jose Ruben back from trip to New

York to Une^up rights to. old musi-
cal shovirs for tab production at FOx.
Got several which housie will do in

next few weeks.
- i

Ray Jones resigns as manager of

Missouri to take similar Job in Dal-
las. George Baker, a native,. "hUt

lately working for Skourasea in

east, replaces, him.
Gene Kemper, Grand Centrai

manager, had Rls new Ford badly
smashed by a service car. Expects
to collect damages in full as service

car is covered by insurance.
Ken Goffmah from Pittsburgh

batting for Bill Bentley, Central

Theatres' staff artist, who is re

cuperatlng in hospital from injuries

suffered when hit by. Street car.

Jefferson hotel isinnounoes pOlicy

of floor show along •with its dance
orchestra. First to try it here. The
Maclean Sisters are first to be fea-

tured -with Bobby Meeker and his

orchestra. .

, ^

Legit situation for this winter

looks bad. American will be only

house open to traveling shows,, and
so far its only booking is roadshow
engagement of 'Dinner at Eight'.

Several stock ventures under dis-

cussion, but so far none has ma-
terialized. Arthur Casey still dick-

ering for Orpheum.

San Diego
By Lon Jerome Sfmith

Max 5'isher's 15-piece hand added
at Agua Caliente,.
Sam Bentlcr in town trying t.o

find spot for 'men only' sex film.

Al Ahfuso handling kiss mara-
thon at. Midnight FpUles, "Tijuana,

Mex' -
•

New Haven
By Harold ,M. -Bon«

Burns Moore has a new fedora.
Billy Elder is sporting a new^ cai^
Blue MObn la town's newest iiit0

spot.
,
They're! dusting oft Shubert cob^

webs.
,

Edgewobd Players lift the Ud on
Oct. 20.
Bin b'Connell back on deck at th«|

College,
Wes Griffith no\7 enjoying; doublo

harness,
They're jstiU playing m:

this town.
Freddy Scoville has shifted to the

oil busilness.
Coluinbla Opera c6,'s ,'Alda' a sell«

Out iat Ar6ha, .

Ike Lowenthal will again
Shubert crew.
Waliingford has a -hew ohe^Del

Rio Nlte club. .

,
Hat*ry Feldman all dressed up and

no place to go.
Jack Kerr's orch sticks at Beacon

for. new season,

-

Jack. .Sanson recalls West Point
days ^itb a grin.
Kin Piatt put on a

exhlb in Par lobby.
, Those sepian revues at Rainbow
Inn are drawing; 'em.
Pike Austin again Sunday car-

tooning for the 'Register'.
Vernon .Reaver has brought

family pn from Des Moines..
Eddie Duchln barnstorming

Ritz ballroom in Bridgeport. .•

'Register' has taken on the. .Billr

Phelps book Ohatter column.
H. I. Phillips dropped in to scor«.

a hole-in-One on local course.
Sally Winston into SeVen Gablea

Inn floor show following RKO tour*
Burley into Park,; Bridgeport,

a,bout Oct. 1> win draw addicts frona

here.
;Harry Berifian Iri . second .

child^
hppd—went back to school this
summer.

SlO-wly btit surely the old Poll or-
ganization Is creeping . back to th

old posts.
Conn. Federation of Music Clubs

s6t for reception for Ruth Ferry,
new dist. pres.
Ned Wayburn*s ,?Muslcal Cock*

tails,' which played Par het-e, now in

nearby nlte club.
Kreisler, Tlbbett, Lotte Lehman,

Boston ' Symph. orch, HarpU'. Bauer
and Ossip GabrilpWitsch set fo.r

Woolsey Hall concert series.

By Bill Kiley

Buddy Rogers and" band a.t the
Indiana Roof for- a one-nite stay.

Local pro football team in its first

season having tough going on and
off the , gridiron. ' Has lost Its ,

first

three games, and, its backers;
'News,' for years thCf moSt con-

servative sheet In town, devoted
more than half of Saturdaiy's sec--

ond page one to an article, on Ma©
West and the return of 'curvies.'

Clarence Brown, Metro director,

in town over night and plugglnff
Night Flight' strong in all inter-

views. Had critics and local air
aces as his guest at a midnight pre-
view Of film at Palace.
•Two weeks' -notice given to musi«,

ciahs ; and . stast© hands at the Indi-
ana, but not to the operators.
House execs say that the theatre
will take a whirl at straight film
instead' of its present vaudfilm pol-
icy unless things change at the box
office quickly.
Walkathon promoters here are

having their troubles in. the courts
and the theatres aren't the reason
either. Police Chief Morrlssey has
tried several times to halt the en-
durance contest, • but the show goes
on while protected by a temporary
injunction issued by a Superior
court judge. They even had the con-
testants up in court, continuing
their walking all the while.

Ruby Klsman, former Savoy stocE
company lead, aiding Easlfey Play-
ers, local talent giroiip.

'Boots' MallOry and Bill Cagney
skimmed throug.i quickly on re-

turn from, wedding trip.

Ten vaude acts, feature picture
and serial—all for .25' cents at the
Balboa, and setup looks good.
Lou Metzger (Spreckles) has in-

stalled new sesits . in; his. house ^vith
more knee room than the :Old. Ones,
. Mike Newman in' town baUyhop^
Ing 'Lady for a Day.? Picture at
Plaza and Mission slmultanpQusly,
Glenda Farrell aided Carmelite

monastery's fifth iarinual
.
benefit

party by iJCttViding elaborate door
prize,
Vic Ratliff opening his form.er

dance spot with Clark's Califor-I
nians and Bob and Eula : Buroff fea-
tured,

George Nagle, Raymond Teal and
Bill Tomklhs honorary pallbearers
at Tom Kennedy's funeral,
W. K. McCracken suing Alexan

der Pantages and Pantages. "Theatre
cpmpany for rent from Aug. f to
iSept. 30, alleging nonpayment.
Orpheum theatre opening Oct. ,8

as one Of Pantages'. string, looks
doubtful. Attachment plaster for
about 25 grand Just waiting to
glue on.

1 jy^Ecank JjJhiiUer: _.

Milwaukee

Al Gulliciksen now at the Oriental
organ.
.Futuristic .ballroom open, for fall,

and winter.
: Six-hundred-seat outdoor theatre

pldnnedi by city.

j3arl RIckard master of ceremo-
nies at the: Chateau.
Stanley Morner married to Lillian

Vedder of Marshfield.
Theatre men report an

increase of 30 percent i

ance.
Burlesque. Interested in the report

that there ia to be an NRA foi*

them.
Seymour Simons: will continue at

the Sohroeder until the middle of
October.
"Thurston coming -to the Fox Wis-

coni^in at Pabst Oct. 16—earlier
^than-uavial.-..^=.^^.^==^-

'Riddle Me This' at the Davidson
by the O'Shea Players one of the
best things they have done,
'Hollywood, on Parade' brought

Agnes Ayres, Ba:be Kane, Jamen
Hall and 'Opal McCue to headline a
good bill at the Palace.
According to Ralph E. Ammoii,

state fair tpanager, there will be a
balance of $8,000 remaining to tho
credit of this year's exhibition after
all bills are paid.
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Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Ella Brdman, Stf^te cashier, has
whfte mouse tot pet.

Bill Elson of seventh Street the-
atre back froiji Chicago.

Universal exchange Increasing
office staif because of business
BPurt;

Ted Karatz, presldenf of . Cinema
Supplies, baclclfrorn Chicago busi-
ness trip.

fMaedchen in Uniform* only ablif

to last two wieeks at World. Very
disappointing^

Mike Comer, Warner Brothers
office manager, host at party for
ffclloyr; employees.

Hotel
,
Leamington night club

opened again with Jack Malerich
and his orchestra.

R. S. Shogran, manager of Excel-
sior Amusement park, has taken
over Marigold ballroom,

'She Done Him Wrong' eleventh-
hour booking into Astor last, week
for flfth loop enga^eriieht.

•Three-Cornered Moon' and' .'One
Man's Journey' clicking at box oiflce-

In smaller towns of territory.

Helen Hillman, Pantages theati'e
cashier, ill,, aiid

.
Vivian Gill, nnanag-

er's sister, substituting for her.

After managing Marigold ball-,
room for Jive years, Charles Lock-
erman is opening his own dance
ball.
Harry Conner, directing 12-piece

orchestra at Marigold ballroom, for-
merly a membor Of Jack .Malerich's
orchestra.
John Plller, head of North Da-

kota Exhibitors' association. In town
for meietihg of Minnesota independ-
ent theatre owners.
Viking theatre at Lemmon,, S. D.,

and local business men at State,
N. D., reported to local Film Board
as free show. offeriVJers;.

Harold Kaplan, Publix house
manager, hobbling around as' result,

of torn ligament in leg sustained
when he feirdownstairs.

.
.

Joe McDermott, erstwhile news-
paperman and publicity purveyor,
has sold his interest in;.a local beer
establishment and plans ' trip to
Africa.
Bily Gould, long a United. Artists

and M-G-M- film salesman, has ber
come partner of Mlltc Co^l^^s- Prize-
fight Impresario, In ownership of
night club.
Sunday movies lost out by less

than 600 out of 60,000 votes, but 3.2

beer carried" two to one in special
election in neighboring State of
North Dakota.

'Varmltinninga'rna,' Swedish flUh,

which did three terrific weeks at
World a year ago, flopped at bOx

• office when brought back for return
engagement last week.
Horace. P. Denny and George E.

Thomas opening Denny's; new beer
garden night cjub, in' Hotel Radie-
son basement, with George Ganz's
Golden Gate orchesti'a.
John J. Friedl, Xi; J, Ludwig, Ted

Bolnick and Charlie Winchell, Pub-
lix circuit ofllcials, back from a tour
of circuit,, explaining., fall greater
movie season drive to all. house
managers.
A. Li. Picker, fornier Minneapoli-

.

tan and more recently ah exhihitor
at Irdnwood and Wakefield, Mich.,
victim of faital Injuries sustained in

automobile accident, buried here

Twin cities and counties agreeing
on beer sales' plan for district call-

ing for $200 special license for night
clubs and road houses, raising on.

sale beer licenses from $50 to $100

and requiring 1 a.m. closing on
weekdays aiid 2 a.m. on Saturdays.
With Mort H. Singer indicating

that no Orpbeum sluffs will be
available for It,, oniy remaining
hope of 2,200-seat independent loop

Lyceum for getting product .
rests

with -Warner Brothers, . . ha)f of

whose product is still unsold
.
for

Minneapolis. Chances of house re-

opening now regarded as. slini.

Hartford
H. Hammer

Jim Cersosimo. injures leg.

Dick Dorman finally, makes a .trip

to. Boston.
Bon Cohen maki is

singing voice.
Bobby Hart returns from a vaca-

tion in Maine.
John Curran, Ex-

plolteer, in .town.
Opera goes over with $4,500 re-

ceipts in two dayis.

Bill . Stevenson will resume man-
agership of Parson's theatre.

Capitol theatre has. outstanding
business with Will Rogers' 'Doctor
Bull,'

Charles Beiison to return to Pal-
iace theatre upon_ its reopening
sh ortly, TT--

Nat Greenwood in a hurry to see
his girl in. Boston get summoned
for 'speeding.'
Barney Grogan announces his

forthcoming ..marriage to Sylvia
Callahan of New Britain.
Congratulations are in ' order for

Miss Nell Barbonus, who has just
announced her marriage,
Parson theatres will reopen next

week with logit, first beng Otis
Skinner in 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,'

St Paul
By Walt Flaschick

Eniinett Dillon in as chief of staff
at the^Riv. >'.

Ray Langintt in at the Tower as
aide to Walt Van Camp.

Cliff Riist's thrte-w^k-old daugh-:
ter gufest of honor at his birthday
party.
.Harold Kaplan . spending,

beaiicoup dough callingr-that. certain
party in. Chi..

. Howard Dale baCk on the Joij at
the Garrick after month lay-up due
to blood poisoning.
All loop shows to open dally at 12

noon beglnriing . Sunday (1) by
agreement of ail

.
nigrs. ,

Boulevards of Paris getting new
neons for namie change.- to The Ava-
lon; gt^a opening Thursday (5).

George F. Foster, cO-owner of the
Mystic Caverns, trying for; a walka-
thbn permit, but the city fathers
say no go.
Chester Whaley, Ivory-thumper at

Rellly's, plugging his song, T Didn't
Say That I was. Sorry*-^nd miaybe
he won't be.

'Pioneer ^Press-Dlspitch* annual
cooking school packing .'em in at
the munie auditorium at capacity
:(10,$0'()> every day for a "Week.
. A, 'p.' Lbckhart, old-time trouper
with the Broadway, Players <1915-

.17), now editor of • local 'tJniort .Ad-
vocate*. Lock edited Capt. Billy's

•Whiz Beihg? for two. years aftei- the
war.

C H A T T E
with Levant heading back for coast
and Behrman to New York.

P. P.; Sagerson," bne-^m© press
agent and . known as Man. of
Hunches, doing his psyching in
Pulton lobby for a week or two.
Paul Moss,' Farrell (Pa.) boy and

Penn State graduate, and . Jerjry
Wald have sold 'Radio . Romeos' to
WB for Dick . Powell and EdWard
G. Robinson.
Russel Crouse missed premiere

of !Ah, Wilderness'! her© because
own show, 'Hold Tour Horses,'
opened on Broadway .

«ame night.
He came on day later,
Mike Culleh iipset because *Din^

ner at Eight's' .tw:o-a-day will- keep
him from taking in -at least one of
World Series encounters In Wash-
ington, his home, town;

St. Louis

still no legits booked.
Claude Morris here ballyhooing

'Dinner at Eight.'
Buster Keatbn making personal

appeariances' at the St. Louis.
Sleeping sickness epidemic sub

siding, doctors say, but still One or
two deaths a day. Total nearing
176. /
World theatre, formerly Liberty,

burlesque house^. reopens with in-

dependent film 'The Seventh Com-
mandment.'
Clarence Brown,, movie director,

spent Friday (29) here and was host
to newspaper men at luncheon. He
is flying to New York.
Christopher L. Murray, fOrrner

'Globe-Democrat' reporter and fea-
ture writer, dies. Suffered nervous
breakdown four years ago and had
not worked since.

. While filling engagement^ at the
St. Louis last week Lillian Miles,
niovle actress, speht her spare time
visiting her two children> Patsy and
Dick, Jr., who live . here With rela-
tives. Miss Miles is a former St.

Louis cabaret singer.
Other theatres may have their

difl^culties here, but the Garrick,
burlesque houf^e, goes merrily on
season - in and season out^^ Depres->
siOn or . no depression, there is al-
ways a St. Louis audience for bur-
lesque.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

>Vlc Graff, former m.c. at Harris,
I'eturning to town in burlesque at
Variety.
Lou Bolton has opened a studio

for juvenile talent in;AIdine theatre
building.
Bar at Nixon cafe getting, a big

play , from upstairs theatre patrons
between acts.
Variety Club's annual banquet

this year Sunday . nite, Oct. 22, at
Wiiliam Pewn hotel.

Gail' Tucker around handlink
American Theatre"^ Society sub-
scription sale at Nixon.

.

,

•. Joe-Berhhard -and -I.. j_Hoffman
in. town , for a day to pep up WB
managers in Pittsburgh division. .

;
Mrs. Johnny Harris being trailed

aroUiid town these days by the two
daschunds she brought baxjfc from
Europe,

,

Jean May and Kathryn Meskly,
formerly of George iSharp stock at
Pitt, with Martin Players in X<QUis-
ville, Ky.
Hai-ry . Feinstein of WB booking

staff and Sam Stern of .
art depart-

ment have taken ah apartment at
Coronoda.
:George M. Cohan laughed off . pub-

lished reports that his -family used
to spell it 0!Caomhan. Said it used
to be Cotah;

JbO' E. Brown expected in for
Notre Dame-Carnegle Tech grid
encounter and Variety Club's an-
nual banquet.

. Georire Jaffc had members of
=^Pittsburgh=-=Plrates=^pro=-footbalI
team as his guests at Variety one
night last week,
Eugene O'Neill slipped into town

quietly for the Wednesday matinee
of 'Ah, Wilderness:' and out again
just as quietly.
New-shawks chasing Governor

Pinchot, whose, plane was forced
down here, found him at .Stanley
looliing at "Torch Singer;'

a. N. BeJirman and Osf.ar Lt'Viint

hfvf for look at 'Ah, Wilderno.ss,'

Charlotte
By John W» Harden

Charlotte Symphony wa.rmfng up
under director De Roxlo.
George Hafnmid,. New .York "fair

specialist,! retained staff N. C. State
fair,

Grady Cole, WBT newscaster, an-
nounced' events airplane races Char-
lotte Airport,.
Show boat tied up at Ferry dock,

down New Bern way. Barbacue,
beer and dancing.

.

Mayor Arthur H. "Wearn. opened a
crusade against art studies maga-
zines on local, stands.

'Curtain Call*, selected as name
for magazine for Charlotte Little
Theatre. Irene : Lowrance editor.

Little Mae Parish Slngletjiry, for-
mer Keith and BKO circuits as
torch singer,' here at S. and W-
cafeteria.
Nagle's Wonder Dogs, an- act

traveling on trucks and trailers,
smashed at' busy street intersection.
Damage to equipment^..
Burkhimcr. and Henderson schools

of the dance open; Burkhimer
a^ded Theatre for Children this
year and gave .scholarship to Camllle
Newman.
Newcomers to Bert Berthram

Players, stock In tent theatre:
Betty

,
McCachren, Charlotte; Vin-

cent Dennis, Birmingham. .'iPhayer

Roberts;' director for past three
months, off to Boston to play
Shakespeare, this, winter,
Carolina Pines, Inc., 'North Caro-

lina's New. Playgrround,' ihstalled
Drive-In-Theatre and booked Jack
Wardlaw and bis 13 musicians for
dahces and floor show at roOf gar-
den and ballroom. WPTF ^broad-
casts from floor 7:45 each evening.

Denver

Harry Nolan back from New
York.
Father of Bert -Turgeon, booker

for J. H. .cooper, died Ih Ottumwa,
la.

'

.

WiUiain Hartzell, musician, and
Patsy Hahh, a Denver miss, - mar-
ried.
Columbia is flerurlng on moving

its exchange to the old Educational
quarters.

Geo. Jones, Consolidated manager,
interviewing exhibitors in the south-
ern part of the territory.
Lon T. Fidler opens exchange here

and Salt Lake tO market Principal
Pictures including Tarzan the Fear-
less.

J. T. Sheffield, owner of Sheffield
Exchange System, and Herb So-
bottkia, his publicity director, here
on business,

.

Changes in Universal film sales-
men: Sam Feinstein has. resigned;
Loh Hoss transferred to Los An-
geles;. J. JH. Hommei and E. . L, .Wal-

.

ton added.
A few of the out^^of-rtown exhlbs

seen on the row picking up dates:
E. J. Schuite, Casper. Wyo.; Clar-
ence Chidlcy, "WHeatlandi Wyo,;.
Mrs, Lee Mote, RlvertOn, Wyo,;
Chas, Davis, iHugo, Colo.; Grin Mil

-

burn, Burlington, Colo,; C. W. Kelly,
Greely, Colo.; J. fl. Ward, Douglas,
Wyo.j and Geo, L. Blakeslee, Lander,
Wyo.

Westchester
y .Al Crawford

J.ack Johnson looking for night
Club spot in Yonkers.

J, J. Walker is mayor, of Dobbs
Ferry. Joe first name, though*
Lenbre Novello, Chester Hale

dance glri and sister of 'Toto,'

clown, made U. S. citizen at White
Plains.
Beer now at Playland, other coun'^.

ty parks,; concession stands along
.parJtwaya=jaind.=..M«=<y^
Tabooed heretofore out. of defer-,
ence to late Bill Ward, republican
boss, always ia dry.
Frank W. Darling entirely out at

Playiand, Been working part time
on a $10,000 a year contract which
had some tinie to run when hie quit.
Darling recommends his assistant,
William O'MaJley, for manager's job
at the park. Supervisors consider-
ing api)li<.'?itioh& for place. Darling
at Radi ..'ity.'

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Fi-ank Albertson was secretly in
town for a vacash.

;

Eddie Fernandez, circus shOved.off
for .a season in Hawaii.
Lqu Anger is expected; in this

week for a talk .with the UA.
Jay Brow^r held - for , a second

week. a,t Denver before returning to
El Cap here..'

'^Imer. Hanks busted-hearted be-
cause he's picked two wrong foot-
ball teams out Of two already.
Roy Reid and- Gordon' Alien In

town with; '7th Comihandment' and
a narcotic pix they'll plant locally.

Charlotte Greenwood claims the
Frtsco fog and hills are a lot more
exhilarating than London's heavy
mist.
Jake Ehrlich back at his law desk

after setting , a deal with Pantages
to put the PiccoU'^ marionettes ~ in
shorts.
With, a pair o' specs and a muS'

tache Pat Kelly is so thoroughly
disguised his own ma -wouldn't
know him;
Orph advertising its F&M line

girls a& 'daughters of . the original
Sunkist beauts' .and are the origl-
hais burnt? .

John Schoolcraft has ujp and
scrammed from NBC's production
dept., -with Btyoh MlUis. moving In
from music library to. Succeed.

Portlandi Ore.
-;By James .T. Wyatt

Weber Sisters, dance act. Waiting
here five, days before sailing for
China on the S. S. General Sherman.
Filled a vaude date at the Capitol.
Off to fill, a season's booking at the
Little, Shanghai nite club.
Andy Saso madei a hit with femme

customers . at little Cost by giving
away 100 corsages, at. the Hdnsio Box
to the femmes coming to see 'Morn
ing. Glory.' Andy gets popularity
from deft, little touches like that.
Ed Cheney back home in the burg

aftep- closing With Ed Wyhn's show,
BrOjUght the. nevr Mrs. Cheney, non-
pro, back . to the old homestead
Cheney says he'll open . a hoofing
school maybe, but If Wynn starts
another show he'll be back on the
road with it,

Snioothest 'fixer' in the burg and
the quietest Is J. J. 'Bill' Parker, the
dorp's No. 1 showman. City censor
board recently got rambunctious.
Bill Parker paid it a formal visit.

Result: new censor board chairman,
everybody happy^ objections over
ruled; 'Just a routine meeting,' sez
Parker, 'nothing happened.' Show-
manship has left the; circus tents
and is.becoming a diplomatic art..

By Walter D. Botto

HagenbcckrWallace here Oct. 2.

Claridge Hotel roof with Paul
Tremairte closed.
Herman ' Sommer nOw connect©<i

wlth-iLocw's State.
The Barn reopena for the winter

with Jean Lane and 14 Red Heads.
Sherwood. Maxwell left .Loew*«

State theatre to Ideate ih . I>anVllIe,'
Va.
Tri-State fair' was a success this

year. Had a profit, the .first In tour
years.-

. Silver Slipper ; survives aU th:e'

cabaret ishOws. Only one cohtlnur
ously open. \
Every • theatre on Main street iS;

open for the" first time since the
spring of 1932. . :

'

Mrs. BernaLTd ' L. Thomas Is no
longer secrelai*y of Col. Cecil Vogei;
geh. nigr. of Loew's theatres.
Operators stiir picketing Strand

and Princess theatres. Ten -weeks,
but Lightman keeps 'em going.'

Island Queen, the big showboat
from Cincinnatlr is running up and .

jlow.n the river with moonlight ek-
curslons.

,

By Len Li

AI and^ Beth Siuart Duffy christen,
their baby, plain IRIichael.

AI. Head, boostihg. ' lojgraphy/
opening at. Plymouth tonight.

'

.
Beau Fox in town ahead of TTncie

Tom's Cabin,' dUe at Colonial on
Oct. 9,

Veteran jflbward ..MerrlCk break-
ing the soil in adva,nce of Eva
Galliene. troupe.
Ben Gilbert takes himself a bride,

with theatre and he-wspaper folk
out In; large numbers.
Ted . Richmond,' resigning as as*

Bistaiit manager at iScoIlay, goes on
road as head of 'Damaged Lives';
Jack Goodwin, of Scranton, Pa.,

assuming, the reins at the PubUx
Scollay. He has- as piubllcity inan
Harry Brown, Jr., transferred from
Paramount, where Charles Curran
Is the new press agent.

Ellison A. Vinson giveh a TOUslng
send-off by his ifrlends. on e-ire of
departure for' Manhattan, to make
new connection after outstanding
success of showmanship for three
years as manager at Scollay.

Gaheston
By George A. Seel

Salt Lake City
By Philip G. Lasky

Rlalto books Tarzan serial.
Dave Elton, KSL^ahnouncer, goes

to NBC, San Francisco.
Clayt Kirkman's band In at Wally

Stewart's new nite spot,. Club Dor-
ado.
Lady for a Day previewed for

elite by Bob QUI, Columbla*s local
mgr.
Harry David, L, Marcus division

mgr., ' okays third t-eplay of 'She
Done Him Wrong,' at Victory.

IrV Waterstreet, L. Marcus Thea-
tres adv. head, on crutches after
abusing ankle on stairway. (His
story).
June Pui'cell, opening at Orpheum

29 in town early working nightly oh
KDYL. . Jack Oldham, her mgr.
affafiged.

-

Charley . Pincus, . Orpheum mgr.,
turns scoutmaster, in attempt to get
B.S.A. interested; In Saturday serial
"Of""Klt-C^arson;- ——^—

-

Oklahoma City
By George Noble

RItz closed at Boise City.
Pat McGee is In New Yor-k City.
Spring Lake :Park closed for the

season. ...

jReopenihg of Midwest , uncertain
aa.to date..
Big business enjoyed by.Rlngling

Bros, circus.
Joseph Cooper in Colorado. look-

ing after his Regal theatres..
Aline Holstein still sticking to

that long pending engagement.
Beer sellers selling 8-ounce glasses

at 5c and 14 ounces for a thin dime.
Rook, at Watonga, transferred to

R & R Theatres Co., by C..T. Rook,
John .Shoeppel still waiting for

4.he==Mldwest^Qp.ening„..;jind^=h.ope6L
that it -won't be long now.
Geraldlne Green married to Rob-

ert Eugene, manager, RitZi Okla-
homa City; recently.
Midwest open with John Schoep-

pel, mgr. ; Ray Thomas, ass't. mgr.,
and Penny Pappas and Marguerita
Hcndrichs In box offices.

'

Oklahoma theatre openings.
Midwest by Warner Bros., Okla-
homa City; Liberty, at Qulnton; Rex
at Commerce, and Majestic, at Allen.

Mr, and Mrs. Monroe Hopkins tient
theatre at Houston.
Conroe dahcery first to Inaugurate

"beer dances." The drinks are free.
Robert C. Wallace, negro baritone,

well received in home town recital
here.
Frank St. Legeir planning another

iscason of symphony orchestra,
Houston.
Howai'd Bell, young tumbler with

Sam B. Dill circus, badly hurt in
fall at Tyler.
Hotels iahd cafes not affected by

closing laws. Beer places, evading
by offering eats and plenty of them.
Johnny Jack Nounes, once king of

rum runners, now operating Light
House "sandwich shop and beer gar-
dens" across street from Queen The-
atre.

Little Theatre Will not produce
this season, first suspension since
start: 11 years ago. Jacqueline
Hlldebrand leases building for
Junior Little Theatre.

S<»itde
By Dave Trepp

- ..£ddie Anderson, comic .with <eol-
ored hurley, recently at State thea-
tre, now at Mardl Gras,
After playii;ig the Whole, town,

mostly twice at • every house, 'She
DoneTllm wrong' (Wr) held oVW"
for six days at Rex (Hamrlck).
Some changes in 'Change Yoiir

Luck' cast now playing In western
Canada and Washington,; Cecil
Williams, baritone, now at Mardl
Gras club here.
JOe Dannels back to L. A. with

disbandment of 'Get Lucky' colored
revue which he booked, company
getting nice., biz. in Bellinghain and
Vancouver, B^ Ci,'

Kansas City
Will R. Hughes

Anyone want a theatre? Seven
dark ones in the downtown district.

William P. Bcrnfield has been ap-
pointed publicity, director for United
Artists Jn _thjB dlstrjct.^^
Rumored "That Ifue'e Flynii'^Ul'"

reopen the" Empress before many
weeks with the Lole iBrldge musioal
company.
Jack Trultt, former manager of

thc Plaza, Is said to be flirting with
the idea of placing vaudeville and
picture.*) in the Pantages.
C.o-Co-Nut Grove, the latest

cl6.se-ln night club, opened Satur-
day under the management of Sam
Bertjamln, veteran park manager.
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Exploitation

(Continued from page 23)

Week as an ad, for the Sunday scc.r

ItiOn.

Last gag was ^Induction .of the
school trafflc cops at Strand. Kids
^r&tcii crossings near school and are
appointed annually;. Given more
Importance by asking them to the
theatre to see. 'Bureau of .

Missing
Persons,' with the oath of office ad-
tnihistiered. by the Director- 6f . Pub-
lic Safety. iQot three cols Of art and
a short story, and it helped.

Tanatipn
Time was when it Was a standard

$tuht to ofEer a cash prize for, the
best cake or loaf, of bread. All en-
tries were turned oyer to spme- in-

stitution. Newcomer to a town got
himself in solid with the church
people lately by offering $10 cash
for the best cake and turning all

the entries over to the leading
church society, which was about t.o

have ..a Social.

Figured that the . social .was dp-
poisltion, htit since it cbuldn't be

thltig was to

ing clubwomen on the. Idea that p(c
was the good kind they're always
crying fojv—so now that It's here,
support It. It worked. The fom^es
flocked in—and how!

side. With Ave co-operating it's 1 Seibel called on two rabbis per

possible to get a first class grade of sonally and they cooperated to the

paper. Any other kind would haVe extent of mailing out postcards a
a flarcba<;k week In advance, with the result

that 'Voltaire' packed ?em in : for. a;

nx^ -D^^^.. robust profit—the ^rst Arliss pic of
IJPg rower ,. Vfour to show at this house, which

City exhibitor who grew up in the managed to hurdle Itself decidedly
country, made one of his , biggest

| into the black,
'strikes with a Tevolvins. di.spilay. op-
erated by a dog In: a wheel such, as
his mother used: to harness to the
churn.
For lQ,bby use he adapted , the

scheme to .\a smaller wheel - whlcli
could be operated by a smaller dog,
but : the. Id0a - .was.: the ;same^ .the

Discussed the Girls
Galveston.

Pltz theatre, Corpus ChriSti, in
hook-up with Cjaller-Tlmes, plugged
'Gold Diggers of 1933* effectively
-with Gold Digger Qont6st. paper

wheel being solid-backed' and with I rah Series of pictures of Gold Digger
chicken netting ahd iEt. door in the chorines, fans to write lettera of
front.;

Mindful , Of the SPCA and kind-
hearted patrons, a half doziBn
pooches were used With" each mutt
doing a Iti^minUte tflck every hour:
and the . change of dogs adding to
thie attrt^ction g;etting value. / No
connection With the title, -but the
Wheel is storied tiway to be brought

.fifty words Indicating their views
oh starring possibilities of each
girl; 'Tickets offered as prizes for
best letters.

helped, the next best _ ,. . . _ .

play in With it. Man. from whom he these days, with the eliectric motors
took the hou^e over was inclined to and- farm current being what they
be a bit of a criab, iand the gt'Sture

I
are.

of the newcomer wa? doubly wel-
comed..
Figured that the other churcbLes

Joe lee's Pip
Doc, joe Liee, who'iS .doing the

presswork for the : local, engagernent
out . if any treadmill title, happens I of 'Thunder .Over Mexico,' pulled a
along presently. gag that probably would have been
Probably good in the smaller town

|
overlooked by most hustlers,

Biotbns 'Harmony'

but he hits -other schemes up his
sleeve and ,^111 not repeat. Mean-
time he*s. solid with the. solid citi-

zens. Which is worth plenty more
thiih the saWbuck,;

He sent a letter to every deaf per-
son, whose address he; could secsfire,

telling them that happy days had
oo.me. again; for here was one pic-
ture they could enjoy in the old
fashioned way,

.
stressing the " fact

that only subtitles were Used. That
Was . an

.
appeal . that meant some-

thing to a- surprisingly large class
0f former patrons, and it brought
riesponse..

ftri '^riin^ til hp looklhe for a. slice I
. ^^^^^ Mclnerney, I^. Y. Par ad;.

i^l^'Li'' oltir^."!J2» hf« I
yertising ..man, flgurlng to publicize
.'Too Much .Harmony,' got three girls

to register ih. a- hotel room with the
view to singing their heads bfc.;. so
they'd ,be arrested ahd the com-
plainant, also hired by Par and:
Spiotted in the same hotel, oould
claim the- singing was 'too much

With, premium giving threatened
l i"'"°"y' *9^„^^^^ - --- - -

by the NRA code some exhlbs who tl»iJ»e went fine until It w^^ the first time tbat or
Ai^rieitiA lori-piv rin +iiA'jriveiawava to Mnore than one complaint -was -nee- ganlzatlon. has ever co-bnerdtc*

Literati
(Continued from page. 6G)

Ing given more or less free ,

with a choice of subject matter.
Galllcd^s break Is pf some Ihtercsfc'

to show folks, .since he. started, on
thft 'News' as a film critle, swltchr-

Ing' to spbrts later^

About Hollywood
XlarOld Shtimaite, film scenarist,

has added his vblume .to the score
or more novels Written recently
^bovit :HoUywbod.

.

Macauley . Is figuring .on .pubitsh-

Ing his book, which Is Wrlttijn

a,round a . current film name and
carries, the title 'JRoue: the Fourth.'

'Ederi' Deferred..
Francine. Findley's 'Treeless

Eden', originally scheduled for pub-
lication on Dec. 3, .haii been post-
poned until spring. . Saiga of CJaUv
fornla pioneers, by the author of

"The Itpbt and the Bough*, will be
the longest novel ever issued by
Alfred H. King.

New tait Chatter Clients

Georgei l.alt while east last week
closed for. nine rnore. .neWspaper
outlets, for his isyndlcated Holly

^

wood colurhn.

He returned yesterday (Monday)
to .Hollywood Svhere he*s' on the-

A. 'Examiner' and also Western rep
for: King Features;

In a

School Stunt
Middleton, O.

tie-up. with the board of

depend, largely on the",giveaways to
iflll weak nights are getting hot and
bothered. .One man is seeking legal
advice as to whether It will be pos^
slble to give presents to cliib mem-
bers.^ Club membdrs of course
would have to keep in good stand-
ing by having . their membership
cards Validated by punch marks for

w|Ba,ch visit. Idea; tvould be that
members of the Once a Weiek club

esSary for. ah arrest of a hotel dis-

turber of the .piece. Second hired
tenant was dug- up, but by then' one,
of the three harmony girls got hys-
terical and stunt was dropped,

Pace
judgment is half a stunt.

One gag Intended to foe a big ifiash

patrons: but as members. .
Looks Uhe sunlight and In the evening re- '

Loofti .dnii.

doubtful and calla for a sound legal
I flg^tj^g tl^e .j-^ys of a baby spot

ganizatlon. has ever co- operated
Avlth . a local

.
theatre, Roy . L. Pat-

terson, manager 'the Gordon, ac-
cepted used text books as admis-
sions from kiddies on two stated
days. <)nly expense to theatre was
smiall newspaper ad. specifying
whiat books Were wanted. This en-
abled hundreds .of kids to start to
school, who otherwise mlight not
have been able to do so for lack

opinion beyond the iscope of the
average small town lawyer.
On th$ other hand a; constant

glveawayer Is planning an educa-
tional ' campaign. Going to start a
drive to show that without the
presents to pay for he can afford to
give a b6tter .show. Going to put Ih
ah extra short on those evenings
and call that the premluni.- It's at
least a safer plan than the other
idea,

Has the Makings
•Wild Boys of the Road,' the War

ner-Flrst National, Is going to heed
1^ lot of' selling but has' a triple
angle. Major contact Is** With
Piarent-Teachers and similar orgaur
izatlons for child welfare. ' Second
sock Is to be directed' to ministers.
Who can get sermon material but of
the story. Third appeal Is to the
general public with the 'GoSh, ain't

It terrible!* angle

Somehow It didn't look Just right,

but a film salesmin happened, along
to give him the clue. The wheel
Was set with about a dozen mirrors
and revolved so rapidly that the ef-

fect was of . a band of tinsel. .

.

Salesman clambered /up td^ the
|

roof of the marquee and took off

all but.one mirror. . He concentra,ted
the spot oh one point Of the disc
and geared the rig to give four
revolutions a minute. The steady
ht \A of light was. little or no at-

tractor, but a single beam every
fifteen seconds had them coming
down to the-^theatre to see whiat It

|

was all about.
Just a', change of pace, but pace

that counted,

goodwill for the house. Local dail
les .played up the story for several
days, : Tirhlch, plus- the. word-of-
mouth piibllclty, put the theatre In
right with, the public In general.

BiE^rtford Gags
Hartford

Manager C. J. Brennan of- the
Capitol theatre, Hartford, Is obvl-

, . .ously opposed, to throways; folders
In New York the ads are playing Und other similar types of explolta

It up as a picture of thrills with the
ads specially directed to women and
girls on the proposition they will
not be Interested In the; pronaganda
and must be sold on the thrills.

Apparently th.e smaller the town
the greater the opportunity. It's

not what might be called amuse-
ment, in spite .of plenty of comedy
relief.. For a general sock the fight
between the boy tranips and the
railroad police and' tlie scene in the
box car after one of the girls 'has
been assauted can. be played up.

Did Plenty
LOs Angeles.

Richard L. Moss and Kenneth Mc-

Styles in W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.

Fifteen stores and shops of this
city are staging a style siiow at the
Kelth-Albee theatre here on Wed-
nesday and Thursday (Sept. 27-28).
One petTormance Wednesday, mati-
nee and night on njhursday.

Car Cards
San Francisco.

Phil PhlUpp3,.f0r Fox-W6st Coast,
has worked but a street car card
layout that will dominate every one
Of the trolleys In Oakland.
Five Institutional cards In black

and red will, carry the. weekly
changes of the Fox,' Paramount,
Orpheum, Grand Lake and State,
while a sixth card spotted else-
where in the car will call attention
to the other five.tlon but gives a stunt that will hold

the audience he Is glad to grab and
hold It. HIS most recent play for

attention was the retention of- a
chalk talk artist, who posted On a
dais. In the lobby, drew quick
sketches of men, -women a,nd chll

dreh as they stopped to gaze upon
what he was doing. At the bottom
of each sheet was printed the name
Of thfe coming attraction, the l?itest

being Lilian Harvey's ,'My Weak

When Hartford held Its NRA
parade, the theatres Of the city in
stead of creating separate floats

combined .to:t\jrn out.the most, spec
tacular creation in. the parade -jvlth

Gaffey did plenty on 'One Man's imore than^ 10,000 flowers ..being

Journey' at the Hillstreet opening t^^rown to the street viewers by
with i.OOO letters to local physicians eight beautifully gowned girls.. strength of ^he .blg_news. ^ash ob

Radio Appendage
Akron 'Beacon Journal* inaugu

rated a serial story with a radio at
tachmeht. and went to the mat on
publicity. Ernlie Austg'en of Loew's
didn't have any blonde titles handy,
but he kicked In by offering tickets
to 50 blondes who presented copies
of the first chapter In lieu of
ticket.

Careful Ernie avoided trouble by
not barring synthetic goldies

Rensing Annie
Edg.ar WalTacTi, 6? "thie' Audubbh

theatre, on upper Broadway,, put
over.-, 'Lady for a Day* on the

and backed thls.with.a letter, to hoS'
pltals and medical schools with the

]

request that It be posted on the bul
letln boards.. . Also sent piasscs to
the 'deans' of the medical siihbols.'

Ti6d in the journey pairt of the
title to the Union Pacific for a nice
wlridoW whfere . It would help, and
hooked a radio station to ask opin-
ions on Lionel Barryrnbr^'s acting.
For added attractions the winner

of the 'Record's' twins contest at

tend a theatre party, and that
Wormed the title into the imper's-|

.. daily.story. There was a handwrlt.r
-ing expert in the lobby to analyze
* pienmanshlp, and large concerns
were given discount tickets for their

employees. The Telephone co,. albno
distributed aboiit 1,000 cut ratei's.

Asking Abont Angel
:MinneapolIs!

Although no. public .
announce'

meht has' belen made here yet re-

garding' 'I'm Nb-i Angel,' Bcrnlce
Babler, Publix telephone Informa-
tion girij has been receiving dozens
of .calls dally from fans who want
to know about the. next Mae West
picture. ^ Telling th^ title and ex^
plsiinlng the story,: Miss Babler,
uses the trade paper catch line
about the girl Vwho ibses; her rep
and doesn't, miss it.

l-taine<l" b3r"RatnirTV(qBl5r'Haii—a«a
Columbia On the premier run
Waliach obtained tear sheets on

the. stunt from the dailies, pasted
thfem on boards and then put the
original. Apple Annie in front of' the
display, where she sold her apples^
wearing one of the evening dresses
promoted for ..the original stunt,
Did SO; well that Columbia. Is con
Sidering booking her with the picr
ture drourid N. Y.

Book Covets
^. Edward Selette, of the Colonial
=^?r^theatrei=l?ti6a7=sends=in«his=nnnual

exhibit of book covers. This time
he distributed S,000 to the eight pa-
rochial schools. Heavy craft ftaper
that \(^ill stand up.
.Front cover is. shared betWeen the

theatre ia,nd a coal and ice company.
Back goes- to an undertaker, hard-
Ware store and florist, with a res-
taurant on the backbone. Inside

.pa'o^s carry spaces for the name of
6^. *he cWld, grade and school, with

«a^y. first messagj^ on the back In-

Sells 'Voltaire'.St .Paul.
V Seibel's staff .at the Piibllx

Riviera crashed through witih some
good work In pushing George Arllss'.

current pic, .''Voltaire' Into the hit
class.
-=H-7While-^th6^-RIv-is--=blonde--=cashIer-
personally contacted chalrnien of
the various women's clubs "and
Anally managed to pull in 100 of 'em
for a special showing. Ev prepared
a dodger with every other line In
Hebrew, the English lines translat-
ing the foregoing.' Dodger was
aimed at the Yom Kippur trade and
announced that George Arllss, cur-
rently at the Riviera in. 'Voltaire,'

Is the greatest living Jewish actor.
Cashier's stint was largely in sell-

Offspring
Believer, in the old time stunts

went for the bill In a barrel lately.
It woi-ked better than uisual because
alongside the barrel he had placed
three nail kegS, each advertising a
short. Not only sold the entire bill,

but it got a giggle and also drew the
attention of those blase to the orlpl-
nat gag. They wanted to see what.
=the-llttle-fellows=were=for;-~==-w--

Barrel stunt ih Its simplest form,
but with the barrel dolled ui> with
gay paint -vvas used lately at the
Academy, N. T. A lO-^nilnute check-
up developed that four out of five
Incoming patrons would stop and
look in, since the barrcl was in the
direct lino to. the Inner doors, Bar-

I
rel was mounted on a low stand,
which seemed to help, lift the curse
of Its just being a barrel.

'

Lots of life in the old stunts yet.

Chatter
John Cowper Po-\yys to scribble

his memoirs. In. solitiade, of course.

Jqhn Farrar claims .he. himself
doesn't know the real identity of his

acei mystery story author,. Q, Pat-
rick.

Oscar Graeve, the 'Delineator' edi-

tor, will ha've a novel out this week,
Hot Summer.'
Gorham Munson giving a. course

on professional writing at the New
School;
Claude Houghton, author of 'Julian

Grant Loseis His Way,' Is really

Claudb Houghton Oldfleld.

A. L. Furmah,; whose brother -is

the. head, of Macaulay, will have an-
other novel published by tliat house.
Title Is 'Chief Counsel.*
Theodore, Granlk has. edited a
WOR Forum Handbook' for Falcon
Press.

ishbel Ross did more
,
than Vaca-

tion In Scbtland. Brought back data
for a novel of Scotch life.

Walter Snow now doing the pub
licity for Alfred\H. King, the book
publisher.
Walter Howie is on his usual fall

inspection trip for .the Hearst photo
service. First stop, • Frlsco;

A big shot who has come up from
small fry, dinner-partied the other
night. Having no butler, he en
jfaged the cook's brother. That big
bby, an ex-prlze fighter, startled tiie

giiests by arinouhcing from the
dborWay, 'Ladleis ^n gents, the soup
is ort the table!'

Ogden Nash writing a novel iii

verse.

Katharine Ball Ripley celebrating
the week. Her now no-yel, 'Sans
Dbliars,* promises to roll them in.

•Brighter Blood,' by Leslie Char-
terls, makes the 487,335th published
crime story since Edgar Alien Poe
unleashed his gorilla on the public.

lice Weber, the producer, hanging
up a record with the first of the
Tom Howard two-reelers for Edu-
cational. 'Static'...boast is that It

was completed in eight days flat.

Warners have! 'Anthony Adverse.'
They plan to have Leslie Howard
play the lead,

Har_per.. & Brothers are. Splurging
'toTRie 'IfiSTt-

•

" AIT Because of E. M;
Delafleld's new opus, 'Gay Life.* It's

a story of the hot pUrsu.lt of plieasure
on the famous Riviera.
The Bpok-of-ihe-Mohtli-Club an-

nbuhces a twin selectlpn for October.
•Flush,' by Virginia Woqlf,' the bi-
bgraphy of Elizabeth : Barrett
Browning's spaniel, and 'Tlie.Woods
Coif by Thames Wiiiiahisbn.

Ti>6 book trade points With, pride
to the marcl>ers in the. NRA. parade.
Funic. & '\VagnalIs had 560 pairs of
feet behind their banner.
Janies Collins, who used to be

with Liverlght, now publishing on.
his own. He announces its iils first

novel, ^Bridge Club Hostess," by
Sallle Chayes.
Homer Crpy, known for his 'West

of the_ "Water Tow.eji;'^ and_ 'He_Had
fb "Se"e:TTarTs"^S~"Trer"e"?ffom Hblly^
wood with a ne\v book unde^r his

arm. He spoke other nlgbt
down at the Vagabonds Club, The.
subject was 'How to Sell Stories to
Hollywobd.* What's ihOro-^l-»e ac-
tually told how.
Oscar Graeve, editor of tiie Dip-

llneator, has authored a new one ih
'Hot Summer.* Out this fall.

velyn Love Cooper, one of the^
asBoclate editors of Life, has .readied

a book of light verse. Janaes .Col-
Ibis, publlshing;i suggests .that Dor-
bthy'Parker and Ogden Nash please
move over.

Arthur,. *M.. Iiandau, Hollywood,
agent, here from the coast. Stop,
ping at th.e Hotel Delmonico with
a pocket full of contraots; ;

"Van Jibon'S "Gepgraphy,' a year
after publlcatlpn, stllVayeragins 30tf

copies a week.

:

Romain Rblland.'s' first .novel
six years . coming put on October 13.

Henry iffplt & Cpmpany are pUb>
llshlng 'The Death of a World.'
$ax Rohmer will be ready .with

another crime story .on the 25th..

This .hew one -co be known as 'Fv
Manchu's Bride.'
Myrph:BrInig making his bow this

week with .a new . book. 'The Flutter
pf an Eyelid' Is Its title. Farrar &
Rinehart publishing.
Houghton , Mliflln Co. patting it-

self on the ..right shoulder. This
mpnth they are publishing four
Pulitzer prize -NvlnnerSj. ampng them
Oliver. La ITarge of 'Laqghing Boy'
fame, and Margaret .Ayer Barnes,
Who. .wrote 'Tears of Grace/
Carveth Wells, the veteran trav-.

eler, back from Russia with a new
book. 'Kapbot' is tho title. Mc-
Bride

.
publishing. Among the. be-

lleverit-pr-npts he brought back are
the facts that.' a ' 'taxi ride In Ruissia
costs $20, th^' head of Lenin in -the

Krenflin is empty, the driig short-
age Is so acute they .

operate with.'

out anaesthetics, and marriage as.

we understand It does not exist.*

Justine Mansfield, author of "True
.Tales of Kldnapplr^,* readying a
neW book. 'The subject Is a secret.

Harry H. LlcKtigj HOllyWood
agient, comlne: to New York early
this rhohth.
Max Shagrin now handling Bios-,

som Seeley.
Lawrence W'eber,

moving Into swanky
57th street.

Beth Brown , again in Scrieehland
with another article on Hbllywbod*
All about the writers who scribe at
a dollar a word.
George Sylvester Vlereck, the In-.

tervIeWing champ, back from Eu-
rope on the. Columbus with som.«
more, celebrities In his portfolio.

Norwegian edition coming for
Leonard Ehrlieh!s 'dSod's Angry
Man.*
Engagement of Phillips C. Cald«

well of
.
Troy, a member of the edi-

torial staff of the 'General Electric
Review' and 'Ruth E. Glass of Sche-
nectady, has been annPunced.
W. A^ S. DpUglas, vet news-

paper correspondent,' now In. Klngr
Features* home editorial offices In
New York, Was formerly with the
Baltimore Sunpapers and Chicago
correspondent for the N. Y. 'Herald
Tribune.*
George B. Fife, freelance writer,

45 Christopher street. New York, In
voluntary bankruptcy, with $2 in
cash assets and $1)500 liabilitleis.

Edward Angly, New York 'Heral
Tribune* reporter, has left to join
Columbia News Service., That's the
CBS" news dispensi
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O B I T U A R Y
lesque. idea« Idq. Slddons ..was big
box oftice everywhere and a dozen

I

companies had been forfned along:

I

the same lines of specialties And a
girl, chorus;

PALMER POWMAN
palmer BoWman, 60» picture

writer and producer, died in Chi-

cago, on Sept.: 25, of heart disease,

Bowman's first experience in show
business' was with Charles France
in. vaude, later going into dramatic
.stock. In the early days of picr

tur.es was . leading man With the

automobile collision, netir Akron.
Surviving are his patents and a
sister. Funeral and burial in Kent.
iProfessionally known as Ted Kent.

.
James Owen

. .
O'Connor , was ad-

Imitted to the bar. One of the first

of the admittedly -bad actors, and
he generally played

.
.Sliakespeare

beiiina a net. IJovelty had worn
off, iso" he turned to law*.

DEATH MAKES HOLIDAY

One Woman Killed. Seconi;! Shpt
at Lynchburg Fair

DAVID SA

band of the once flamboyant Jo
old Selig aind Essanay companies. I s^phine Sabel, was found dead , in

Howorth's Hibemica
-"David Sabeli , t6, ah a«:tor, but opened . its 21st seiason.
perhaps better known:'as the hus-. |rama of Ireland and a few special

ties, bne of the last.

Then became ti director and con
tihuity writer- for commercial Alms.

Associated with Atias .Pictures,

Progress Films company, Pathe-
scope and Central' Film company.
In Hollywood was with B. F. Zeld-

man as. .production assistant
'Listen Lester.* At- time of death

his robin at the .Elks' -club Sept, ; 27..

[Death was due to natural causes.
Survived ioy his widow. :

Lynchburg, Oct.

The death of one woman under
the wheels pi a shovir truck and' the

serious wounding of another by iier

husband, marred the opening of
Lynchburg's interstia.te fair ' last

week.
Womjan killed by the circus.

company Kpy-jj was - Mrs. Cynthia :VermeUe
A panor

I ijeambra, 25, wife of Antonio De-
ambra, tattoo concessiohhaire. . Mrs.
Deambra was' aialeep Jn, her. tent

... , when the truck broke loose, rah
Henry E. Abbey was importing an r^Q^j^jU through the midway and

orchestra for his yet ""-5*"®" crushed her to death. Her 3>y^ar-

LEVI
iQeorge Levin, , country sales^^

.on
I
man fOr; Fox Films, died in Chicago
on Sept.. 28 of pneumonia. Had

•was working, on script for picture 1 been associated v/ith the Fox ex
for American Airways. change in Chicago for tiie past

Services at the Holy.Name Cathe- seVen years,
dral in Chicago. Burial in St, Jb-

[ Widow and child

Metropolitan opera. Tired 61 the

[demands of. union musici)a.ns, and
the importees would play all day if

he told them to.

W. S. ilbert istirred UP a mild

tempest in London when hie refused

to permit Mary Anderson to do- his

'Pygmalion and Galatea.' Hinted he I conduion
was more interested in'Langtry. '

..John Lelapd 'Hanley, , once a
well known, vaudeville performer,
died in the Veterans' .hospital,

.Bronx, Septi 24.. Death was due . to

coniiplicatiohs • from a. rie.rye afflic-

tion from "Which he had. suffered the
past three years.
He was bom in. Peru, ..where

his ..parents werei in winttir quarters
witii the: Wallace circus. He worked
with thein in' a trio for several I monia.
years, but enlisted during tlie. "war,

| He had been

LYNN Si HORNOR
Congressman. Lynn S, Hornor,

manager Of .the Grand Opera house,
Clarksburg; W. Va., 30 years ago,
died , in Washington, Sept. .23, and
was burled at his home. in. Clarks-
burg, Sept; .25.'

RdOSTER JACKBON
Rooster Jackson, 26, colored, died

Sept. 27, in Vancouver, B.
. C, fol-

lowing a week's illness with pneu-

Fahny Davenport had bo^ffbt the

I

rights to Sardou's 'Fedora' and was
about to introduce it to New York.

I

Charlotte Thompson .was offering.

'The Romanoff', written by Harry
St. Maur,' English ..actor, who

1
claimed to have adapted it from the

i same source from which, Sardou

I

drew, his inspiration, Adolph Belot's

'Drame de la /Rue de la Pai" '. .Law
suit.

bid daughter, Catherine, on the. cot

beside- herj was unhurt. '
.

Next night,: Mrs. Myrtle Thompson,
liB,. was shot and possibly mortally

wpuhded by her- estranged husband,
Earl. Both were spectators and
hiippened to meet near the grand-
stand, Mrs. Thoinpsbn in critical

hospital. Husband
surrendered, claiming . accidental

shooting^-.

Fire Rules Holding Up

Cleveland Burlesques

Cleveland, Oct. 2.

Burlesque plans, of Warren Iroiis-;

Edward • C- Plannlgan.: combine and
also of .Dayid Lederman's are be-
ing, held np by refusal of city offi-

cials to' glvie them theati'e ' permits
in ' buildings that, didn't pass in-

spection tests last year;
Lederman, lawyer and theatrical

promoter, had his burly, company in
the old Gaiety closed by inspectors
in the: spring, but is again planning
to reopen it for winter season.
.Irons and lanhlgan,.' who also

operate Terminal, leased the .Rpxy
as an addition to their burlesk. oir--

cuit.

H^ry Irving Was to ' open- at the

Star theatre. Seats for 24 perform
ith the 'Change [ances were 16. Single seats higher,

in which he received a citation for I Tour Luck' company, when stricken.
bravery.. After the- war he did ft - "1 San Francisco minstrels reopened'
single comedy juggling act and MRS. SOPHIE TULOBOiFF the liouse in the same block with
played for Florenz Ziegfeld for

| Wife, 67, of Alexander. Tuloboff.' l the;™ Upstairs
three years. His . parents Survive.

TnteiTnent,. .. with military ho*iOrs,'

at Rockvllle, ti. I.

[art. director at, Metro studios, died tP^^;;®^'^"??,*^!'^^^

i

in Palms, . Calif., Sept. 27, of -cere-
bral hemorrhage.

IMRS. MARGARET TALMADGE
Mrs. Margaret (Peg) "Talniadge,

mother of Norroa, Constance and
Natalie. Talmadge, died in Holly-
wood sept. 28, from influeniza.

The three daughters and Joseph
Schenck, i>lc producer, het; son •^in -

law, were. at. the bedside..

Mrs. Talmadge,. while heyer in.

the- picture profession herself,

played a large part In the success
of her daughters. She started
Norma in. pix in 1914 and the other
daughters a year later.

Funeral; services were held in

Hollywood M^onday (2),

Mother of Jack Markle, manager
of the RKO 81st St., N. T., Oct. 1,

at New K[aven, from injuries in an
automobile accident.

ister of the iSalkin Brothei*,
Maurice, Joe, Richard and Leo, died
In Chicairo, Sefit. 24.

Ex Big Top Agent

May Rejoin Trick
Los Angeles,

D. Newman, /former general
agent for the Ringling & SeHs-Floto
shows, in ;

retirement here for the

past year, left for Chicago and New
York. In latter city he Will confer,

with Sam Gumpertz and possibly re-

join one of the tricks next season.

He will spend a Week at the Chi-

cago fa;ir on the eastward trip.

Changing Tiittes

Easton, '.Pa.,

A few years ago, when a grocery

store opened on a Sunday in ZjC-

hightoh, near here, religious ele-

Evans, .Bryarit & Hoey's Players I ment: was horrifted..

were at Miner's^Bowery. Vaudeville' This year, for the first time In

show ending with 'The Book Agent', the history of the town, the Le-
lateV blown up into 'A Parlor highton Fair opened on Sunday

1
Match' by Chas» Hoyt» with ah cxhibitibn' by .the Interna

tional Congress of Daredevils, and
Gria,u had played a week. Of grand more than 20,000 paid their way into

I

opera at Albany with such success the grounds to see it.

well but still too warm for big busi-

nessv.

that he was a.sked to hold over. As

Mother,. 67, of Artie Lewis (Lewis I

was booked on^o. he

5„ jumped his troupe, there and put in
and Ames) died Sept,
York,

28
a second company at Albany.. It

wag pi:etty terrible, ;and the natives

yawped, but Grau got his $600 guar-

rair ..broke all records for attend
ance, that on Monday being about
25,000.

other, 74, of Eddie Dowling died ^ntee. No money for the troupe.
atLimerock, R.. I., Oct. l.

W. W. KELLY
W. W. iCeily, famous Lancashire

theatre owner and' mianager, died

In Liverpool,: Sept. 19, aged 80.

iHailing originally from America,
where he was a prominent ' man-
ager, Kelly brought Grace iElaw-

thorne to London in 1883 and pro-
duced many plays in London, be-
fore confining his activities .to Lan-
cashire.

He controlled many theatres in

the vicinity Of Liverpool, where he
lived for the last. 37 years, becom-
ing a city alderman and Justice Of

the Peace.

15 YEARS AGO

SFEAEEBS ON BEACHES
Concessions have been okayed for

next surhmer between Brighton;

Man was advertising to exchange I Jones, Coney
.
Island and Long

real estate for circus property. Had Beaches arid Audibie Atlyertislng

a 10-room house, one of five rooms inc., to establish loudspeaker ad

and a farm.

(Continued from page 49)

about $25 a week tops. Hal been
getting $20. New. York had, been
paying $35 a Week: for a .cf-ew of

two men on a wagon.

[vertising on the radio principle.

Audible uses talent, phonograph
[records and other softeners. Ad
vertising plugs aire sold on a basis

of $13 a minute.

Cabai'et men renewed their li-

censes feeling that the proposed
prohibition-^if it came—would, not
bother. Just, a larger couvert
charge.

LOUISVILLE BUELESK OEE
Louisville, Oct. .

Abe Flnberg's Gayety got off to

a good burlesque season with 'Hey,

Hey, Girls.'

Forming the third angle of a

DANIEL MOYLES
Daniel Moyles, 60, who had ap-

peared in. many Broadway shows,
was stricken with a -heart attack in

his rooms in the St. Paul hotel. New
York, Sept. 25. The body was taken
to Scrantoh for Interment.

^ He was the Father Murphy in

•Abie's Irish Rose' and had been thie;

lead in 'Offlcer 666.' His last ap-

pearance was in 'The Devil's Host.*

__JJe--lfeav.es--jio.i-immediate--family,

uryiy.Cd only by a sister- 5n-

Sult Was brought, nominally by a
sinall theatre to ' dissolve ASCAP.
on the grounds it was acting illeg-

ally, in seeking to collect seat tax.
Really was backed by the film busi-
ness generally. One of several suit;^

but, the Society always won.

Carniyals

Jam oVer song titles. Remick'.?
'For Your Boy and My Boy' had a
double. In '."Here's to .Your Boy and
My Boy,', published by Geo. Fair-

man. Witmark and Watersoh both
had-'.TelL-3!hat-to-.the^arlnes,!-rand-

Feist and a smaller firm had
'Would irou Rather Be a Colonel?'

ING W. LAltDNER
Ringold 'Vy^ilhier Lardner, 48,

newspaper writer , and humorist,
died at his home in Easthamptoo,
L. I., Sept. - 27.

He is survived .by his widow, four
sons, three brothers and two sis-

ters.

A. further account on Lardnqr ap-

pears in the Llterari section .oif this

issue.

Metro moved the bulk ipf its pro
ductidn to Hollywood, .Had had a
studio, there for; three years, but
now enlarged.; Maxwell Karger in

charge,
"

News item in Vabibtt toM tha;

it was an off Monday in vaude and
only the Palace •Was playing' to ca-

pacity. Capacity at the. Palaca
would be news today.

BURTON L. eOLTON
Burton L. IjSolton, 64, bandmaster']

and musteal director for pouring
shows for upward of 25. years, died
of a heart attack- in the office of his

30 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper')

Theatres as Schools
(Continued from page 5)

movement is expected to be par-

tially materialized even before the

Rome international confab.

Meeting in Washington last week
at which the industry and equip-

ment manufacturei's were repre-

sented is now regarded as highly

significa'nt. Federal Commissioner I small burlesque chain in Which In-

G. Zook, in the office little more dianapolis, Clneinnati and Louis-

than four months, made known he vllle will exchange companies every

had called thie session for the pUr-
[ four weeks,

pose of getting the American peda-
gogical low-down.
Industry representatives came

away, and, after mulling over the

situation during the paj&t few days,

are for exhibitors in the U. S. not

waiting until the last minute, but
VQluntarily. opening, up their the-
atres to schools rather than risk

any chance in the future of being]
forced to merge strictly educational
subject-s-^with-t-helr-entertainment.

Of sonie 14,000 theatres now open
it is -figured that only approximate-
ly 400 occasionally permit schools to

occupy their property during
,
show

Interims. idhey Lust, Washington
operator, is said to be the first ex-
hibitor; to" specifically go on record
with his School authorities whereby
they have access to his. properties
during idle periods.: •

.

Industry, prbb^tbly cprnmcncing
this week, . will start an intensive
campaign to enlighten, theatre, own

r

ers throughout the entire country
oh the seriousness of this pedagogi-
cal subject.

FOLLIES, L. A.
. Los Angeles, Sept.

Last .stand of burlesk -Vn the coast
is the Dalton Boys of Main Sfreet'a
p'ollles. It's been the only wiggle
spot, here for the- past tliree. months*
Current show is a pleaser to devo-.
lecs of this type of entertainment,
but a washout to non-addicts,

Hp^yever, Dalton has given the
burly fans one thing that is new, to
coast burley, Ginger ritton, ' a
grinder who cart sell a strip number.
Girl is the last word for' this part of
thiB country, which bias been used to
seeing a flock' .of very ordinary look-
ing women on the runway. Despite
her evigin," this . yoiingster, with
looks, pep, and perisohality, has a-
chance. tp'.iand in plcturos. She's a
junior Mae West.

Rest of the show i.s the usual
rough-and-tumble burlesque oiffer-

ing. The current smoker joke is th^
cuiTcnt blackout, with nothing left

to the.imaginatloh. Strippers, with,
.th^ eitceptiph of the Britton girl,

are a - listless . lot, who" don't know
how to sell a .grind and seem to
care less. - Comics are the usual'
tramp, wop and .hebe.
Dalton has the only house in town

w.hieh caters to, burley .followers.
With

.
talent galore looking , ftir a

meal; he should grab off some good-
looking femmes l!or his chorus, hire
a dance stager who -knows more
than a time step,. Staging of tbe

,

bits Is okay,' but the chorus work is:

horrible.
It's a. stock iproposltion, with the

followers coming back week a,fter

week. Soriietimes they foi'get to
come back. A change in production
might help. House, can do at a
75-ccnt top around $7,000 weekly.
With a nut Of around $2,700, Palton
can afford, to spend a little more
money; kee.p his customers coming.
With a certain amount of people
wanting this type of entertaihipent,
a little , more thought on thie part of
the Dalto'ns should get results.

Grover Franke, who stages the,
dances, has been .with the Daltpns
nine years. George Clark, who
stages the bits, has been with,,the
producer .19 years. . Stripperia are
Peggie White, Mary Jane Dunckn,
June Liss and Nellie Ride, Comics^
arc Clark, Ed Collins, Max Colman
arid Jack Russell. Jean Darby Is

the straight man, George Crump a
jUve and Rita Cummlngs prima
donna. Call.

:Sherman:-&_.H^nman^s circus .w.ent_
Physician in Toledo, Sei)t. 18.

He is survived by his widow». a
daughter, brother and two grand*
-children, all of Bllssfield, Mich.,
where he made his home.

Soaks Sotitlieni Shows
irmlngham, Oct. 2.

Th^el;state-law_ ln.iT-enncssee.^T>ro-
under canvas in . San Francisco for I hibiting a circus from playing a
the winter. |date in cities where a state fair is

In progress unless a grand extra 11-

Tough times in Frisco, The Bald- I cense is paid was enforced at Knox-
win theatre quit,

..
Other theatres

|
ville . last week. At the same time

For Current Week (Week Oct. 2.)

B. & B. Spring Hope.
J)ar-Cro\vni Cleveland.
Barker, . J* In ; Motintain Ordve.
Bee, F. fl. : PulaHkl.
"Bik State: Qonroc.
Bunt's . Greater: Orecr. .

Ccltin & "Wilson: DanvlHe, -Va.
. -Tilorld.a-Expo/i.Hamlets. —r-.--

Franclsi J. CraVfordi Sheriitian.

Gnller: Plggott, Arjt.

CJIbbs. W. A.: Cdttonwodds Falls.

Ulack, Wm. : Tork.
Golden Valley: Hazard, Ky.
Greater Ameilcah : ShelbyvHlCi
Greenland Expo, : .Calhoiun City.
Grueh^rg's, Max,..Famous: A.shcboro.
names & 'Wnilams; Center. '^^ •

Hansen. A) C;; Columbus.
Howard Attrs; : Nclportvllle.
Keyatone.. Attra.iHeaverdale.
Krauf^e Greater; Chorokiaei
l^andcs, J. I,. : Hlllaboro.-
.Ijang, Doe: Ulythevlllc.
WcFarland. Ed: nichardaon,

.

MiKh'ty'Sheesjey Midway: Suffolk..
Model Show of America: WrnHlon-.SaUTn.
Panam.i: De F.nlls. Bluff.
Balnbow:. Frienclshtp..
Itogers & Powell: Hampton.

.•.Royal Palms: Canton,
Royal American: Atlanta.
.Shubart-R, Doc: Stuttgart.
Smith, H. Ij. . Oxford,
.•^ol's ' Liberty :. Fulton,

'

TJlley Am, Co. : - Elgin.
V.illpy: Franklin.
Wade, W. f.r : Auburn, Ind-. .

Went. Wi 10, Motorized; lCln«fiHher.
^=\Vorid=ot=iMlrthi=IUcbmond,^a,==

Burlesque Placements
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Milt Schuster office placed the

following people: Jacquette at the

Empress, Cincinnati; Florence
Drake in the Eltinge, New Tork.
Betty Novak and Jerry McCaWley
went to Baltimore for Horl Nickel's

Gayety, George Grafe to the Dau-
phlne in New Orleans, Stendal &
.Fields for the National,. Detroit,, and
Norris Nelson into the Terminal,
Cleveland.
Gayety In Milwaukee drew Bebe,

NbiTMar^Ittkey;- Steeler'^^

ters and Jack Fuller.' Two Chicago
houses

.
added, the National taking

Portia Lee whlfe the Star & Garter
got Helen, dreen, Miirray Briscoe,

Gertrude Ppreinah. World's Fair
concessions -had Florence Tammen
and iMary Fisher for the Oriental
Village and Robert .. Robinson and
Loueen. and'vPritzie . Biey at the Oi
liffexico shpw.

Circuses

Park Gives Vp
Dayton. G., Oct; .2.

All the animals in .the Forest Park
zoo, valued iat aPl>r.oximately $15,000,

have been, offered to. the city for a
municipal zoo by Aurel Vaiszln,

president of the.Forest JPark Amuse*-
ment company. Depression years

hit the park hard and unless. t}ie

to be dismantled, animals sold and.

airiu.somopt devices scrapped.

JACK ARMSTRONG
I were starving. Al Hayman, later, the attorney general of the state

Chas. Frohman's associate, had ruled that Gentry Brothers Dog and
Jack . Armstrong, 22, well known gone east in search of something Pony, show is one a.nd the same as a

in musical comedy, who last ap- to break the frost at the Bush St. circus and liable for the extra 11-

Deared in "Hello Mama,'* died In — <cense fee.

#3t. Thomas ho.spltal, Akron, Sept. Touring vaude companies .were rThe show was. booked to play

21, following injuries received In an rapidly working over to the bur- 'Knoxville the same date as the Ten-

For Current Week (Week Oct. 2.)

.Hagenbeck-Wallace
Oct. 2, Moniphia;- 3... Jonosboroi 4, Llttl'-

Rock; !>, Kldotado; t'. Monroe; 7, ('amdcfi:
0, Tyler.

ingli ro£.- . & B.
<-t. 2, TuK<''iIo<)'«i; 3, :\^^^ul\ll^.'i\ntn . A

FI<iion(-(-; .1,. '(i.'ihViHt (5. Cli;ilt.'in<.i'lM

,

7, Knoxville,

ALIEKTTOWN GATE GOOD
Easton, Pa„ Oct. 2.

All .'itlonaancc records at the Al-
lentown Fair were broken this year,

j

it brinfe': cstlm.'ited that moi*e than
200,000 paid tp get in.

Hciilc. out from 50 cents to 26

>c<'iits and to good weather.



VAriETY Tueadaf, October 3, 193$

days
you scrdtched your message on d smoked gloss

slide dnd hoped your potrons would believe you

but
a nationwide organization of five hundred specialists are
on the job day after day combining actual scenes from the
pictures themselves with high-power selling talk to produce
Notional scene trailers • . • trailers that actually sell your
show to your patrons*

.
.
an orgdniza^ double^checks, triple checks

every booking^ every ploydate, every day to see that you
get the best trailers in the field at the right time every time.

* What a combination to drag them in
realism, service.

puncK

Yes sir, it piys to get the best because the best
always pays best.
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IGratk Posbl Wres to 11^ Dailies for

Yam on Fik Pramere

HollywoodT, Oct, 9.

The play-by-play description ot

.the openihe night in the forecourt

fit Grauman's Chineiae Thursday
jhight (12) for the opening of Mae
."West's 'I'm No Angel/ will be wired

fea^t by correspondents of six dlfCer-

lent news syndicates.

Stunt Is a national exploitation

jgag for the picture. Reps of the

.wire services will be spotted on a

Igh platform, overlooking the fore-
court. Each will have

.
a. telegraph

operator shooting his stuff to east-
ern headquarters via a direct plug-
in of the teletype line.

Operators and ' teletypes, together
with cost of all copy transmission,,
.will be complimentary by Postal
.Telegraph. Stunt gets over with the
syndicates through their ability' to
secure reams of copy oh an opening
here without having to pay the
freight.

George Schaeffer, local
,
represen-

.lative for the Chicago 'Tribune*
Syndicate and New York 'Daily
News,' will be one of the Ave to get
an operator and teletype for speed-
ing the news to his sheets.

Postal, in its flght with Western
TJnlon for studio business, has
agreed to deliver the play-by-play
6.ccounts of Ihe various correspon-
dents direct to newspapers desir-
ing tlie coverage on the premiere.

Just Time Spenders

Chicago, Oct, 9.

Legion convention here, was
a bust as -fat as the World's
Fair was concerned. ^Expected
surge of trade for concessions
didn't materialize. Legion men
failed to attend the Fair, as
Indicated by the admission fig-

ures, isiverage bein^ 103,000 per
day. during, the convention.
Average before the conven-

tloh was' over 200,000 proving
that even the regular Fair
patrons stayed at h^me dur-
ing the convention, probably
frightened by roiighhouse tac-
tics of conventionizing Legibn-
aires.

JAZZIQUE OPERA BRINGS

'EM TO U.SA FOR COIN

Suddcii influx of lEIuropean inu

bical topnotchers 'modern'

"movemenTTia flearly-all-the

leaders of that field In or on the

way to the United Statesl Recep-
tion thus far has been exception

ally fine, with a strong indication

that the U. S. is in for a healthy

'dose of 'modern music'
In ,N«w York for the past nionth

working on rehearsals of a, neyv
opera is Gorge Anthell. His opera
"Helen Retires,' was Written, to
lyrics by John Erskine and gets its

•world premiere by the Julllard
School on about Dec. 15, with a
possible iBroadway run following.

.
On the way to the U. S. id Arnold

Schoenberg, who, with Igor Stra-
vinsky, is a leader of the mod-
em school, though on, different mu-

-sical^tangentsr-u^choehberg^is^the
inventor of geometric music and is
a German Nazi exile. School is be-
ing built for him here.
Edgar Varese arrived in New

York several days ago to look
hround and see what he can. do
about getting his dlttieisi played, and
Aaron Copeland is also around.
Report that Kurt Weill would

like to come oyer and a New York
music publisher is negotiating for
the publication oC Weill's music in
the U. S.

Editors Sulk

Because Govt.

BaDys Radio

•A general attack has been
launched by broadcasters against

newspapers,' is the Interpretation of

CBS' recently established news-
gathering bureau made by E. H.
Harris of the Richmond, Indiana,
Palladium-Item. Harris Is chalr-
inan of the radio committee of the
Newspaper. Publishers Ass'^n.

'The .constant-4ise of radio broad-
casting by the Federal Government
-to -get lts_jtnsaaage, _acrft3.g_J;o_jthe_
people shows plainly that the broad-
casters have succeeded in over-sell-
ing the administration on the ad-
vantages of radio broadcasting,'
Harris declares : in his bulletin on
the subject.
Other publishers'

.
reprisal meth-

ods have been mulled and voiced
around.

Pre-^Ffohi Cafe Names Reclainiiiig

Broadway Spots from Yellow Peril

Gumpertz Remaking Saw-
dust Business—^Ringlinff
Circuses Call Off All Ihro-

tected Territory and
vite a Family Scramble
for Dates

AGENTS ON THEIR TOES

$1,500,000 MAYORAin
EXPLOITATION BUDGET

The mayoralty election this fall is

wide open, Tammany will spend a
reported $1,500,000 on the campaign
tO-.re-elect ,John _J^. ^P'Brien. ..Large

sums are ialready being subscribed

by important Tarn allies,, it is said.

In previous years, with the Tiger
in safe control, the campaign funds
have been $300,000 or $400,000.

F, H. La Guardia, as the Fusion
candidate, and Joseph V. McKee,
the independent entry are forcing
tbe lieavy campaign expenditure,

along with the fact that the Wig-
wam is . torn asunder fronri within
through leaders bolting, etc.

Begi ing next spring all ing-

ling controlled shows will undergo
radical innovationii. Chief change
wiil .be a nine and a possible 10-
month season. Such a run would
open the tent outfits in April and
close them around Christmas. Move
is a direct return to, the 1$00 days
when circuses were still a major
factor in America's show diet.

Policy switch is due to Samuel
Gumpertz. He is bringing to the
white tent Industry, business ideas
and methodd. Gunipertz this year
had his first taste: of circus troup-
ing. He liked It. This came after
his appointment by John Ringliiig to
the helm position of the country's
largeist circus, the Ringling-B.&B
outfit, and their American circus
holdings.
Figuring the amount ot nioney In-

vested Gumpertz couldn't see why,
just because a little frost was in the
air, every circus had to tear down
and hit for winter quarters. He's
even figured repairs and wear and
knows a longer season will be the
rule henceforth. Troupers, who
have been having tough- pickings
these past few years, are elated.

Elastic Routes
^ Anotherjchange will be the terri-
tory division." Past year the Al Q'

iBarnes show, becauise some of the
larger spotig held out for the bigger
show, was jocked iabput. Careful
checkup of the books reveals this
outfit got its best days in the larger
cities. In the 1934 season there will
likely be no holdout, of choice spots
First general agent beating the oth-
er fellow to the stand gets it. When
all but the . Biingllng. show were
owned by the Ballard-Muggivan
combination all general a:gents
waged as much hell and warfare as
if they were the: sole individuals;
Best agent, and the boy fastest on
his feet caused his show .to turn in

(Continued on page 50)

That Calif. Spirit

Los Angeles, Oct. 9.

Elarthquake last Sunday
night here threw a scare into
everybody, but the well-known
Cailifornian spirit came, to the
fore Monday when a radio
news announcer .said:

'Further beneficial settling of
the eartii following the earth-
quake of last March occurred
last night.when a slight tremor
was felt In the •city

—

—

MINNIE AUTO

Intermission

Los Angeles, Oct. 9,:

Men's washroom attendant
at the Orpheum caught a guy
shaving there one evening.
.Explanation was that, realiz-

ing the length of the show
(double bill and. 10 acts of
vaude) and having a dinner
date, the shaver brought his
utensils with htm.

SHEKEL

Hollywood,: Oct;
One of the naost profitable amuse-

ments which hks hit these parts in
some time is the miniature auto
races. .Everyone. connected With the
biz is making dough, especially the
drivers, wfio had .figured On. a hard
winter ahead, ifpilowing the shut-
down of .most of the speedways on
which the larger cars 'are used
These events, at which fllmdom Is

always well represented, are held
three times a weeit at various, tracks
located in and around Los Angeles.
There are about 40 midget cars

In the game, with each driver clean.'
ing up better than $50 a week.
Their pay is regulated according to
their appearances at the speedway,
with each-race netting from-iHO^ tb-
$25 regardless of whether the driver
i>iaces first. The promoter engages
the driver and his car for so many
events at a ^et amoUnt, With the
latter only required to finish eveiry
race to collect his dough.
The .cost of these llttie racers

runs up to $1,000. Their size must
not be over 91 cubic inch displace-
ment or oyer 60-inch wheelbase.
The average speed of these jobs
while racing is around 50 miles an
hour*
Such popularity has been created

since the stai^ting of the races re-
cently that it is reported that they
may be instituted at Ascot Speed-
way.

Tastur^L^erdant

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 9.

'The Green Pastures' opened its
southern road tour here last week
to excellent attendance.. Colored
cast drama rnoved on to Greehs-
boro, .N. C, where Richard B. Har-
rison 'de Lawd' of the play was
presented with a key to the city by
the mayor and other ofTlcial,*?.

First time for a soutliern cify to
so honor a Negro actor.

Cafe and restaurant men know
that almost any Chinese resta,urant

In America today has a sales) price

on "it. Within recent memory, It

was the so-called Yellow Peril of

Broadway "which monopolized the

nlte life of a postTprohlbitlon Main
Drag anil iaccounted for etralght

food grosses of $25,000 arid $30,000

a Week. That was the take, some
weeks; at the Palais D'Or on the site

of thie' historic Pjalals Royial, Broad-
way and 48th .street, strictly, be-,

cause the large capacities and pop
scales, with elaborate floor shows
and the no -booze thing, engaged the
public fancy.

^
Ever since the Hollywood and

Paradise restaurants within a block
of the Palais . i)'Or, for example,
have commeneed clicking off $20,000
weekly grosses oh their own, every
chowmeinery felt.lt, and pronto.

3entinienta|l/ Favored.

.
The reclamation and revival of

;3roadway is all the more senti-
mentally favored, ias a resylt. iPa-
ials Royal is slated to be Itself, oncd
again, under its original Salvin per-
sonal management.
On the site br the old. Churchill's

at 49th and Broadway, there sprang
up a Toeng'is restaurant, also a Chi-
ese-American tnstiCutlon, and for
many years after prohibition a.

money-maker. That, too, is slated
for repatriation. Abe Lyman la
planning to take it ove:- on his own
and possibly reinstate the Chureh-
IH's name.
Ditto suth names as Rector's and

Relsenweber's are due to go up in
lights once again. Louis' Fischer,
son-in-law of the late John Relseh-
weber,

. and a member of the New
York_CJty Hq^^^

be associated 'in a revived "Kelsen"'
Weber's with • John Steinberg and
Joe Moss inteipested; and Guy Lom-
bardo's band.the m0st JlHely attracj,.
tlon.

200,000m WORKERS

GO NATIVE IN CHICAGO

•* Chicago,

Estimated that the theatres local-

ly will Have 200,000 mOre drawing
population

^ afi^r the World's Fair
than befOEe. is the nuriiber of

people figured to remain in town
after the iSxppal tlon, h4,vlng come
t^ " fovvn-^foF""jobs""inr^^
who have settled down In Chicagov
This was' also tho case; at the

tinrje of 1893 Fair whert spmethingr
like 150,000 l?eople came to work at
the Fair and have remained since.

Particularly did a flock of .musi-
cians migrate to Chi at that tima
due to the hunir>er of travelinff
bands. That side of it has been cut
out In tlil-s.Fair slnro all musicians
on tlift firounfi.i ari; ot the local

union.
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Handing the Folks From Back Home

Copies of Garbo's Frocks for $17

Los. An£rele3, Oct. 19.

Local- department store, usually

pnoQty aj^ut any
,
picture tieup3,

has gone for a separate dresS; sec-

tion devoted to replicas of. feowns

wbish by. femme jpicture in

their .pictui-es. Where the studio

often spends $1,000 .
to design -and

put. together ;a dress! for a film, the
Btpre is retailing an echo , for ?$17.-

Pictures of the players, weiirlng
the .frocCs, on display along
With the copieSj and! the^, store iff

.
iining particularly at the Kansas.

ariBl Iowa visitdrs who long to take,
back home with them .a' Qarbo
clin&er or a. -Harlow no-brassy
mod^lf even if it is in a stylish

stout size.

6ut the store product, sold at
$17,50, pvecludes any attempt to

imitate the .expensive, tr.immin^s>

gadgets or fabric$ the originals
Bportedl

CHET ERSKiN EASTERN

PRODUCER OF UA UNIT

eaistern producing unit 'similar

to .R<Sliance "which produces on the

west coast and releases through

United Attlsts, • with .Joe' Schenck
and Hairy Goetz of Reliance, re-

ported as the backers; -will go into

the old Biograph; istudio. New York.

J Chfegter Erskin will te the eastern
producer, plans calling for ti prob-
able six pictures this year. They
will be released under a trade iiame
other than .. Keliance, it is under -

stood.

Kalmar, Ruby Start

Oti 3-Way Contract
Hollywood. Oct, 9i

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
started at 'Warners last .week on
their tetm. writing ticket. First as-
signment will be $in original story
for Joe 'Hj. Brown.
.Contract for the team calls for

their writing originals, adaptations
and musical numbers.

On Cliiii for Extras

JEipllywOod, Oct. 9.

Slump In eztira work during the
past- wieek, .Total yras 7,144 with
the fall-off coming during the lost
two days.
Previous week- was

G,713.

LOEW GLOBE TROTTING

BY AEROPLANE AGAIN

Arthur Loew is charting out ,a'

hew world XT\p, to start 'n about
two months. Along similar lineis to
the worid trip he started a . year
ago, which ended in the craclcup of
his plane in South Africa, although
Loew hasn't, figured out the route
yet..

He .will use planes during the trip

wherever available or feiasible. In-
tention is to visit every

,capital city
and country of $ize in the world.

The Cincinnati
"Will Mahoney's
phone is one of
ments seen'- in

,

dancing li3 cauise
that tap dance
phone is worthy

On theJIeiid

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Mrs. Lionel Barrymore is greatly
imiiroyed at the Good Samaritan
hospital after a long illness.

Mrs. Eric Von Stroheim on the
road to recovery foUow'ing serious
burnsf and Is.noW able to sit up. She
is at; the Queen of Angels hospftal.
Mrs. H^colm '^Stuart Boylan is" also
there, recqfiping from an abdominal
operation.
Joe Blank, who broke his arm

when he fell from the roof of a
P^-ramovnt stage. Is knitting at the
Golden State hospital.'

'Adeline' Talker

Par Sets 'De«^th'

.Hollywood, Oct.. 9,-

Paramount has set Predric
March, Ev lyn Venabie and Sir Guy
Standing in "Death Takes a Holi-
day,' with Mitchell Leisen or Stuart
Walker o direct.

SAITTY FOa 5 YES.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 9.

Mildred Lehrman who went to
Hollywood to do some specialty
numbers under contract to RKO.
Wias handed, a jolt when a local

judge made her the Ward of the
court when accused of driving on
the M'rong side of the road and
causing the death of Charles Ras-
sau>

She is prohibited from driving
until she is 21; 16 now. She did
some work in -Dbwri to Rio.'
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!Rowlahd & Brice will make
'Sweet Adeline^ as a musical talker
for ParaihbUnt release. Indie firm
figures on starting at the Astoria,
L.: 1., studio With a cast borrowed
frOm the major studios.
Film rights to the legit musical

of three seasons ago was obtained
by R&B from Arthur and Oscar
Hammersteih- and Jerome Kern.
Monte Brice will direct, Bill Row-
land supervising.
Par -is releasing the firm's sec-

ond feature, 'Take a Chance,' Oct.
27, Its New York date set for "^the

Paramount.

PAA'S ETHER SHOBT
Paramount will use. its news lab

oratory on "West 43rd street,. New
T'ork, as a studio fot production o.f

a musical one-reeler with ah all
radio cast
Line-up will contain, the X Sis

ters. Molasses and January, "Vaughn
DeLeath, Poet Prince and Mary
Small. All but Miss DeLeath were
set with Par by NBC.

Wfi TESIIN& COLEUAN
Charles Coleman, baritone from

legit, was tested in-New York last
week by Warners.
Coleman is. currently in 'Am

morette,' muiaical. Joe. Schoehfeld
amtflgsd^tTie nfesT." ' '~~ ~~

WILL MAHONEY
"TimesT.Star" said:
d.ance on. the xylo-.
the best achieve-
the theatre. His
for admiration, but
on the Mahoney-
of amazement."

All Communications Direct to

WILL MAHQNEY, 54 Majibu Beach
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Barristers Missing

Agent Biz, and May

Trek from Hb%wodd

Hollywood, Octi, 9...
.

Hollywood attorneys are on the

fence whether to stay In Hollywood
or follow the tr.ek of agents to Bev-
erly Hills.

Lawyers, count On the 10 perceht-

«rs for a good part of their busl-.

nesB, With about half the agency
dealings now conducted Ih Beverly
Hills, and the remaining. Hollywood
agents priicing rentals there, the.

counsellors want to chase out after
their clients.

Beverly Hills, however, vis still

chiefly -a' residence town with little

other business transacted there, and
the legailites would halve to do
pliehty of pioneering. So far no
big attorneys have moved.
Exodus . of agents to Beverly - is

hurting Hollywood business con-
siderably. Example .w^is the inbv^
ing. .of Joycie-iSelznick ofllce from
yine and ' Hollywood boulevard to
Beverly. Agency employed 25 peo-
ple, occupied an entire floor in an
pfRce building, and brought hun-
dreds, of people to the corner dMly
in the ordinary course of business.
Merchants, particularly ih the build-
ing, are missing their trade.
Cheaper rent, ta^es and. license

fees are attracting the agents to
Beverly..

CoHeen Moore, Ex-Film Factory Hani

Lei^nis About Art and Forgets It

0. May OK "Bajby Face'

Columbus, Oct. 9.

Ohio film .cehsot's understood to
have undergone a turn of mind
about .'Baby Face' (VB) , which
they flatly rejected at first."

Feeling . In trade Is that the pic-
ture will soon be approved for im;;
mediate release in . thia state.

Jack Wiiite, Al Christie

Prodncing at Astoria

Jack White- and; Al- Christie are
making .series of shorts for Edu-
<jational at the ERPI (old Pa,ra-
mount), BCudlbs; .at. Abtoria, L, ' L.

for FOX re|lease; White^ Is on the
inuslcial ' shorts . .iind .Christie the
straigiit comedies-
Moscohi Brothers will do the

(lance stagih'g for the White series.

His Jflpst with ;Lillian ,Roth and
Ernest Truex. starts this week.

So Wot!

Gamett and Ex-Wife Back
West, but Not Together
Tay Gamett,. Universal director,

who- made 'S.O.S. Iceberg'
. abroad,

has returned to Universal City. He
came in on the S. S. Berengarla.

His -ex-wife. Patsy Ruth Miller,
who divorced the director in Vienna,
left for her home In Hollywood Sat-
urday (7). She came back to this

states on the same boat with her
ex-director-husband.

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Although Liupe Velez and Johnny
Weissmuller obtained a marriage
license Saturday (7) in Las Vegas,
Nevadfi, no record of a marriage
has been discovered, with actress
stating that her manager 'will make
a, statement at the proper time.'

Ray Long-€ohn to East,

Report Spingold Dispute
Hollywood, Oct.- 9.

Ray Long. Columbia Pictures'

new story head on the Coast, ar-

rives in New York With Harry Cohn
from Hollywood' early this week.
Cohn Is said be coming in. to

straighten out a wra.ngle with JJaite

Splngold, .
who joine<^ his organiza-

tion. <early this year, over some
stocic.

Sping:old is reported to be claim-
ing an option oil 10,000 shares of
stock at a certain, price as part of
an undei^standing if his afhliation
with Columbia continued after six

months.

GOIOBINa TBIVERS
Hollywood^ Oct. 9.

Second two-reel assignment for
Barry. Trlvers at Warners is to
write 'Centerville Follies,' color
short.

His first, 'Not Tonight, Josephine,'
went into work today (9).

Harkrider 'Showbdating*
Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Jack Harkrider will design the
costumes for 'Showboat' at Uni-
versal.

Just returned from the east. Be-
fore that did 'Roman Scandal'
clothes.

DOT DELL'S PAB CHANck
Miss Universe of 1930, iobrotby

Dell, who has worked witl} F> & M.
units and. in legit, goes pictures via
Par.
Usual contract with options.

SAILINGS
Oct.: 31 .(New York to Paris), "febl

Lesser (He de France)..

Oct. 7 (New York to Paris) Henri
de la Falaise, Clifford Blanchard
(Lafayette)v

Oot. 7 (New York to Bermuda)
Courtney Buri-j i>ude Harris (Mon-
arch of Bermuda).

Oct. V(NeW^ ?ork_to Pari^), JajA
"Skfltyhe ~~(Frahcdnla).

Oct « (New York to Berlinji
Richard Elchberg, Arnold Press-
burg (Bremen).

Oct. 5 (New York to California)
Symon Gould (Pres. Monroe).

Oct. 4 (New York to London) Fred
Astaire (Berengarla).

Sept. 30 (London to New York)
E. H. Sothern, I.A.R. Wylle (Aqui-
tanla).'.

nsive es

Yet Film Toppers Setting Pace with Twenty
Graiid Limousines

Hollywood, Oct. 9i

said -'when Hollywood starts

a fad, the rest of the world follows.'

if this adflige is carried out is this

instanoe,, there will be plenty, of
bent pocketbooks. as the pic mogul?
have gone in for airplanes.
Already more than 25 colebs ar-e

owners of air limousines. Among
those included in this group, of
which the greater majority are
pilots, are lienry King, Hal Ro8.ch,

Lyon, Clarence Brown, Arthur Loew
and Hoot Gibson.
These air-minded film personali-

ties are no pikers when it comes to
owning the best and many of them
have, laid down plenty of dough,
just to be in the clique.

. iHow long this fad Will last is a
tos9-up, but with the aviation biz
rapidly gaining- the top-rung, they
may figure on keeping the ships to

use commercially when their b. o.

appeal does, a tail-spin. Many are
maki'ng the yen useful and are using
their sky-bugglos when on distant
locations to. spend week-ends at
home.
Beginners in this biz, if - they In-

tend to do it up thoroughly, are
flndihg it very .costly. The starter
is the license, which runs ?260 and
up. Then comes the big lumpi when
they plunk down better than 20
grand for the ship, the calibre used
Jn-the=film=coiony^^After^thafit^r
only a .matter of renting a hangar,
Which is based on footage -rats.
Average <iost is $25 a month, if
there is any extra dough left, then
you can go flying. Those not In the
heavy dough are usln^ the renting
system after getting their license
and this sets them back approxi-
mately $26 a hour.
So far, no one has earnestly gone

in for glideris or auto-gyros.

By CECELIA ACER
While

.
Colle^

' Moofe was biding,
hi&r tinie ;in .tiojiiyjiroo^l Ust year,
waiting; for Metro to put her . in il

piOture, she ti$ed to go to
,
pittures

every If shift eould find a
double feature bill, so much :

better. Miss Moorei was catching
up. on her .home work. •

She'd beeh out pictures for
three years, now Metro had
sl(g:ned her on- a year's contract, anif
Miss Moore wanted to be all ready
when the came-^ahd Miss
Moore prayed it'would come sooii— '

that she, Would be told .they'd found
a stoi-y for her,, so report to work.
Acting for pictures had changed
since last .MIs^' Moore . had graced
the screen; she'd better, she-^said to
herself. Arid out how.
She Was full of enthusiasm in

those days.. That nice contract, with
that nice Metro. An. 'art^ studio,
she'd been told, and she'd always
worked in a factory before. It w&uld
be good for her, she felt, to put lifer,

future in the hands of art, ^nd so,
though other studios at the time
talked tO' her of contracts at higher
salaries, she signed with Metro.
She Wanted art.

Factory

As the niohths went by while she
drew her salary but. no assignment,
wiiile /Stories were beinfe written for
her and then discarded as too this
or too that she begdh to wonder:
did. she do right? Does art m^au
Waiting six rhonths. whjie rafts of
writers take their turn at tinkering
with a. script,' only to shelve it at
the end?

Shfe recalled her factory, experi,.
erice, remembered how while she.
was shooting one picture, itis suc-
cessor was ready for her, .so that
her week, between pictures was
spent in costume fittings for tne
next. No wondering, no waiting,, no
confldenoe-assaiiing doubts that
maybe there, was something the
niatter with her that no story' would,
suit her. Oh, of course, they were
trying, all right. They always told
her they were trying when she'd
Walk into the front office and ask
pleadingly. Well What about me?
Now that it's- all over, now that

that year ended with. Mr. iLasky
luckily borrowing her for the finish
of her Metro contract, now that
she's signed to do a picture for
Radio, she looks back on it aU and
thinks maybe she ought to be grater
ful for that experience, at that. It
taught her a lot of things she'd
never kriown^ before.
Waiting, she had the time, the

leisure td go to pictures, the time
to study them carefully, to note
how acting's changed since her
silent apprenticeship. She was
brought, up In a school of panto-
n;ime, where everything was said
with the hands and. eyes.

.
People

acted all over the place In those
days, emoted, carried on^the heav-
ier the better. But today, she dis-
covered, what an actress suppressed
Was what affected the audience the
niost. Ijet her act as . was acting,
and- they didn't give a darn; let her
keep it all inside; let her feel deeply,
honestly, quietly—and it broke
through to. theni.

iBattred-UTi-AtJtiM9 - -

Miss Miooro took it all in, and
made somie resolutions. Wliein her
chance • camei she knew now .what
she was going to do. Above all, to.

be casual. Not to show oric/smidge
of emotion, but hold it down, down,
Restraint, take a scene and cut jt
in half again, and then mayb,e it

would be right, maybe It: would be
truly moving. She tried it in 'The
Power and the Glory.' It must have
worked, for she's signed again..
She learned too, that an actre«.s

heeds a manager. She got hei'sOlf
one. The better you know piictiire

producers and executives, she be-
lieves, the more important it is tlwt
someone else handle your business
dealings with them, You onn't
fight, insist upon yotar rights when
yGU?re-talking-to-your=friends—bivte^
your manager can.-.

So, though her return to the scre<>n
was delayed another year—and, each
year in ah actress's life is precioiis
—she got something out of it any-
way. She knows how about art—

^

and that she can do without it.

She's regained all her respect f«ir

pictures made at a price, and for
factories. They turn Out their plc-
turea on schedule, and their ac-
tresses act.
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H'WOOD'S
Ten Dance Directors Bave Corner

Hollywood, Oct 9.

Through the cycle of musical pic-

tures, started by Warners' •42nd

Street/ and during which a dozen

have reached the screen wltlt more

to. follow, dance directing until re-

-cently was a closed shop with, four

meii. Busby . Berkeley, Larry Ce-

ballosi LeRoy Pririz and Sammy
Lee having a corner on the busl-

Jiess.

Until several months ago, studios

believed that only two darice direcr

tors existed, Berkeley and Ceballos.

Sihcis that time, the others have
gained recognition.
Albertlna Rasch, brought here by

Metro, and Coleanette. are, this only

ballet producers Working in pic-

tures.
Recently other dance producers

have been edging into the screen

field. Seymour Felix did the Marx
Brothers' picture, 'Duck Soup.' Bud
Murray has been engaged for

Charles R. Rogers' 'Eight Girls In

a JBodiV Jack Haskell is working
on one for Bryan Foy. Dave Ben-
nett recently returned. to the coast

and Is dickering for a Metro job.

B(9.nnett was the, first name director

to hit pictures, when the first mu-
slQal craze got started and Felix

was but hiere a few years agb with
•Sunnyslde Up' his main contribu-

tion.
10 Sewed Up

Those 10, however, have what
dance producing there is in pictures

sewed up.. Berkeley built a rep

through his Warner and Goldwyn
pictures. He specializes in big

productions using around 100 girls.

He and Prlnz both try to give ef^

feet • production to dance numbers
using only 13 or 15 girls. Sammy
Lee's first largia production will be

Metro's 'Dancing Lady.' Lee, under
contract to Fox, will do 'Mpvler

tone Follies' for that studio.

Battle of the dance directors has

been hot and heavy at times, with

few of them ready to admit that

the other fellow has. anything. Most
of the animosity has been caused

by the studios' lack of knowledge

of number production, the major

lots ; feeling tha;t only one or two
men knew how to transfer a mu-
sical number to the screen. Then,

too. studios were caught unpre-

pared when musicals did a revival.

Only Ceballos, who had been stag-

ing presentations for .Fanchon &
Marco, and Prinz, who did several

musical shows here, were on the

coast. Both had had previous pic-

ture experience and were known to

the studios. However, despite

Prinz' rep, he only landed his first

picture, "Too Much Harmony.' sev

e^al weeks ago. His work on the

picture landed him a term contract

Lee's . Small Qhance

Despite being on the Fox lot for

two years; Lee hS-S had little

chance to d6 anything spectacular,

—due-to-the-studio^bcinff-si.gainst-m^^

sicalb in the past. Recently, the

two Lilian Harvfy pictures, 'My

Lips Betray' and . 'My Weakness,'

hftve given him a small opportunity

to, break loose. 'Movietone Follies'

and George Wlhlte's 'Scandals'

should further give this dance
stager a chance to so to town.

Sime^WiU

The will Ime llverman,

founder of VAiUBrr, discloses that he

has left 300 shares of the capital

stock 6t his cbrppratioh to eight

members sta,ft. The re-

mainder of thd estate, valued at

'more than $10,000,' is divided among

hiis. family.

The boys who will share in the

Varietpt stock are Abel Green, Har-

old Erichs, .Louis .
Rydell, and Hal

Halperin, each of whom receives in

trust 50 shares, Joshua Lowe^

Jack Pulaiski, Joe BigelpW and Bob

Landry, who receive 25 shares, each..

They will hold this stock putright

at the age pf .60 if . still lii the em-
ploy of Variett, and if they die

while in the employ Pf the paper
their widows are to get the income
for life. This stock eveiltually re-

verts to the estate.

The will, drawn April 16, .1931,

stipulates tha;t Mrs. Silverman^ the

widow, Is to have-one^haif the es-

tate,.;.but excepts stbck in yArtiprr.

and the paper's office building in

New York. .Mrs. Silverman is also

bequeathed a, life estate in twenty
six-fiftieths of the residuary estate.

Upon her death' this trust passes to

the son, Sid, Who also receives 25

shares of t^ie VARiBiTT stock and who
Is named executor and trustee with
out bond.
Mrs. .

,
Rachel Silverman, Sime'a

mother, is given the income for life

of )3lxteen-;fiftieths of - the residue

and after her death the principal

goes to Mrs. Marie SaxOn Siiver

man,; the daugliter-in-law.
Miss Anne Silverman, a sister, Is

given the income from eight-fiftieths

and in the event of her death the
principal Is to be divided, between a
brother, George, and another sis

ter, Mrs. Moses 'Goldsmith.
Sarah Lochs, a servant iii the

family for years, is given a cash
sum.
The will waives claim to ' any

financial obligation owed Sime by
members of the family and directs

that the executor not enforce such
claims.

^ew MaW® Good on Screc^n,^

With Fiitui>6 Employment
Leiading to Positions

Valets and Maids

2 Auto Victims, Lyle

Talbot Qiiite Critical

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

The condition pf Lyle Talbot,

critically Injured Sunday (8) in an

auto crash, la reported improved tp-

d2\y. (9) at the Cedars pf Lebanon
hospital.
../,r)irectprJW.:S, VanjD
bruised in tra^e Sunday.

Tough 'Angel'

Hollywood, Oct. 9

After completing 10 scripts of 'I

Married an Angel,' Metro has de
cided to abandon the musical for

a while and try again later.

Jeanette MacDohald, originally

sohcdulcd to be the angel, will be
given another assignment.

QUESTION CANTOR IN

WINCHELL UBEL SUIT

Supreme Court Justice Dore in

New York last Week agreed to let

counsel for Walter Wlnchell take

air mail testimony from Edd^e Can
tor in connection with the column
ist's defense from the $245,000 libel

suit brought against him by the

jrieetw^odr-Foundation, JnG,-^Cour-t

also .consented to delay trial, of the
action until a week after thie feturn
of Cantor's statement.

Liitiisration grew put Pf a columnar
slap Winchell took at those behlnci

the promotion of a beatsh club near
Long Beach, L. I. Proposition .had
Winchell, Cantor and Mark Hellin-
ger .as among those on the board of
directors^ and while the drive for
membership was on Winchell de-
clared himself ih.print as put. pf the
thing and described: it as a Steele

selling scheme. Grpup who filed suit

set up the claim that WInchell's
Implicatlpns ruined their chances pf

succeeding With the project.
• idea of last week's mptipn. on the
part of WInchell's- counsel, was to

have Cantor, now in Hollywood, ari

swer^ a-list J^of^questions .s.ubmlt.ted

hlih by mail. In granting tills re-

quest Justice Dore stipulated that

the Flcetwopd bunch be allowed the
privilege pf sending Cantor a list of

cross -.qiieslons.

Court consented to the Week's de-

lay of trial, 'dating from receipt ef

Cantpr's answers, with the provision

that Winchell and the.N. Y. 'Daily

Mirror," which Is named as co-de-

tendant, carry ' the long distance

thing through as quickly as possible.

Need for New Film Faces.

Every $tudio on Talent Hunt

Triple Threat

as

AMBiTlbUS, BUT—

Hollywood. Oct. 9.

Anipther chapter of the unsung

lerofis of . the iBCreen Involves .those

who starid in dsiily and go through

all the preparsttbry posiiig dnd aet-

ng for the stars, only to step but

of tKe picture when the real scenes

^re to-, -be—iihotogrtphed,—allowing-

the screen's great; tb take their

rightful places before the camera,

t IS dbubtful if ther^ is-a stand-in

n Hollywood whb doesn't think

that he br she could do the scene

much better than the star for whom
they work, but that's another story,

usually one of stultified ambition or

>ad breaks. .

Stand-ins first entered pictures

when screen stars became tempera
mental over delays in getting

scenes photographed. Someone who
looked like the star, was of the

same build, not necessarily .a dou
ble, was iehgaged to take the star's

place under the hotUghts while thie

lighting and. camera were arranged.

When this was completed the star

stepped in, the stand-iii out;.

No more pathetic figure exists in

Hollywood currently than Sue Kel-
logg, stand-in for' Charlotte Henry,
Who was finally selected as Alice

for Paramount's 'Alice In Wonder
land.' Miss Kellogg Was the run
ner-up In the search, almost had
the part clinched until Miss Henry
came along. TThe Kellogg girl had
lived the Alice part for a year, ever

since the picture was first proposed
When Miss Henry was finally se

lected. Miss Kellogg pleaded with
the studio to give her the stand-in

job. Now she does everytiiing but
act Alice. When Miss Henry Works,
she stands on the sidelines with a
forlorn look, possibly imaglhiiig

hpw weii she cpuld. have played the

part.

Few stand-ins ever get far in

pictures. Most of them after a
while in pictures become glorified

valets or maids. Stars .become at

tached to them and wa,nt 'em
around, giving them extra recbm
pense to take care pf persdnial af
fairs.

Salary for the stander-Inners
riins from $30 to $40 weekly, with
few getting more than the liast

amount. According to their value

to the star,: they are sometimes kept
oh . salary between pictures, but most
of them work from, plcture-to-plc

ture7^itlr"e?tra worlc^illinBrin—be=-r

tW'een their stahd-ln jobs.

Unless things are tpugh, and food

must be eaten, • extras . Jshy . from
stand-iii Jobs, fearing they .Will be-
comie typed as such and possibilities

Of a:, career are curbed, They!d
rather .miss ' a few meals than tak6

a chance on becoming What they
cpnslder a feudal ..chattel.

Hollywood, .Oct. 9.

Marlene Dietrich, with the
help of Josef von Sternberg,

ducked the press on her return,

to Hollywpbd. It took a Holls-

Rpyce, Ford and a Buick tp-

pull the.trick, with the dlrectpr

gplhg to Ludlow, Calif wbere
he; joined the train,

Seisond auto jumpied tb aln-

bther station to get Miss Diet-

rich, while the third picked up
the baggage at San Bernar-

Hollywobd, Oct. 9.

With Sidney R. Kent ordering a

talent school established at PoX, all

major studios, with the exception of

Radio, have reinstituted the ischool-

ing system for budding talent, al

though the idea, had been consid-

ered not so hot fpr several years.

First schppl was establlished by

Paramount seven years ago at .
the

Long Island . studio. Baddy Rpgers

and Thelina .Todd became its most

nPtabl(B alumni. Later all studios

dieveloped the schppl idea, which

was drppped three years ago as

non-productive.
Metro, Universal, Paramount and

Warners have all decided that if

'youngsters- are , to be developed for

the screen, they must have a rea-

sonable amount . of training in the

studios. Schopl Idea is hpt a stand-
ardized course in acting, but a
chance fpr the embryo to develop
their perspnalities pr have perspn-
alities thrust uppn them. Only de-
tailed part of the curriculum Is

vPice placement and English which
is meted Out to the kids by coaches-

Rest" of' the training consists of

bit wot-k and later, as they develop,

small parts. Most of the kids must
show some sort of promise at the
end of the third month in the studio
or be dropped.

Salary while getting screen train-

ing is never over .$50 weekly. Met-
ro In some cases pays as low as
$30 weekly. Usually they get pp-
tional contracts when they enter the
school which, with gradual salary
tilts, rarely gets above $300 within
five years.
At present there are about 60

ypurigsters in tra,ihlhg at the y&vi-^

PUS studlps with each company sat-
isfied if ohe out of its school, makes
the grade,
~~Morris' ATikrum.^ Writer-"player-'di-^

rector, will conduct the Fox school,
assisted by LHH'^n Barkley, drama-
tic .coach.: The company, now

.
in-

cluding June Vlasek, .Betty Bry^dn,
,Dixi6 Francis and Blanca Vischer,
stages ond-act plays. Tests are
made twice a month.

In hopes of finding featured tal«

ent that can be eventually devel-
oped into star material, all majors
are pn the widest search in picturo

.

tkistpry for new faces. Scouts are
going' into all fields Which might
possibly yield screen personalities.
This includeis net dnly: the stage,

radio and music', but nen^theatrica.!
fields in search fpr. beauty Winners,
models, etc., who may be nurtured
intp featur^ pr star rating.

.
Realization has- come to . virtually,

eVery company in the industry^ and
cbncurrentlyi that new -.abdve-title

h£^mes are needed to replacd
old, well-worn box-office naines,

:

many of which, are beginning' to
show signs of waning.

.

Paraniount^ Warner Brb^.;' RKO
and 20th Century, latter ~ new, are
handing out the Iai;gest number ot'

jioiitracta -just: nowy-with. Metro—a—
slose competitor In that di^'ectioh.

These companies are. going far
afield in giiest of faces to -freshen
the screen horizon.

ild (Percentage
Though signing, a large number oC

people, mpst a,ll of them young folksy,

to fcontricts -reading three or six
menthd with options, the studios,

figure that if one or two potential
stars can. ;be. developed .from the
batch, it would be worth the eftort.

Tests are not as difficult.as two
years ago, at which time the majors
were noit iap .alarmed at the lack of
hew material coming forward.
About five years ago a rather

large batch gdt their chance, with,
most oiE the majors then on a new
face spree. Many ^ in that batch
faiiled to arrive as star material
though given many worthwhile fea-
turii^g parts and, it appears, may be.

given up altogether now in ^avor of •

a.new crowd.
Majors, rather than - carry certain

featured players or use them in,

th^Ir own pictures, loan them to
Indies who formerljr ' couldn't aSk
a major for loan ot a 1907 -set.

The present star array of the big
studios is being weakened, it is felt,

through majors overworking their

best box-office personalities In or-
der tp protect stpries.

NO DUMB MIKE GAB

At Mae West Opening Stale Stereo-

typic^ Out

Farnum lands Sclmoz

Hollywood,

Efforts cpntinue tp stpp film ce-

lebs cpming up to the.mike at those

.caldlUm-==premieEes==;and«saying=the:
"same line, 'I'm glad to. be. here, and

I. know it will be a good picture.'

For the Mae West 'I'm No Angel'
opener at tlie Chinese, Oct. 12, no
Pne will be allowed at the mike un
less 'Imprdmptu' speech' lias been
previously written by the Para
mount publicity ddparlimcnt.
Broadcast goes out over KNX,

first opening blurber from this sta

tion for more than a year.

Hollywood, Oct.

imy Durante has gotten a

l-manager fpr himself in Ralph G,

the future will

well-dressed ' man for

stage .and pictures.

iii;- the Schnozzola since Clayton,
Jackson and Durante broke up
continues as Durante's personal rep

Farhum,
handle

Farnum's lengthy association with
Will Mahoney has be^en severed
Both are on the Coast, with word
emanating from there that one of

the theatre's best knpwn actor-
agent buslhoss and personal rela-

tionships had ended.

EX-PATHE EXECUTIVES

AUJED IN DISTItLERY

Gloria Swanspn office in New
York has been shuttered, with no
further .'-.activity contemplated for
the time being. Tom Delehanty,
who occupied the office as Misa
Swahson's personal rep, is off the
payroll.

Delehanty has gone to Boston tb
join the Natlprial Distillery Prpducts
Co., which means he's out of show
biz. Before jpining Miss Swanspn he
was with Pathe as fprelgh rep.

Quite a number of ' pld Pathe execs
have suddenly - appeared , en the
-salary-^ists-^-^Natiohal—Distillery,
list Including Pat Scpllard,

"*

O'Leary and Ed Ballantyiie..

Berlin just Social

Irving Berlin files tp the coaist

tcriidrrow- (11) tp visit Joseph- M.
Schenck. and Max Wirislpw, who
fprmerly managed the Berlin, Inc.,

music publishing business. Wins-
low is now a producer for Columbia.
The cdmppser was cffered the as-

signment pf the score tot the Sam
Goldwyrf '"-^picture version of 'The
Wizard of Oz,' but Berlin hai? made
no decision about it and adds that
the Hellywpod visit Is not a busif

ness trip.

Fox Takes Colyumist

Jimmy Starr's Novel
Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Fox has put-chased Jimmy Starr's

novel, '365 Xlghts In Hollywood',
which tlie Henrf^t columnist wrote
Kovoral years ag'^i.

William Con.seiman to direct.

Claire Trevor set for the cast.
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Balaban-Trende Status Quo, but

Par Sets 3 New Partnersliips

M 50 Houses to HobStzefle

Irst round, in the. court battle

jbetw^en Johii Balaban and George
W. Trendle for partnership control
with Paramourit of latter's Detroif
houses,

,
many times

;
postpoiiied, was

further : delayed !Friday (6) for . a
week to Friday (13), While court
approval on this, partnership was
set back again, th(5 trustees of Para-
mount Publlx and of Publix Enter-
prises last week shot through .three
others setting up; new corporate
partnerships, over' various, groups:
These were the Karl tioblitzeile. A.
H. Blank 'aiid Hunter Perry operat-
ing alliances.

The Hoblitzellie . partnership Is the
iiiost involved of a.11. since it groups
•subsidiary theatre companies of
both Paramount Publlx and of Pub-
lix. Enterprisies. .As a result PE
trustees went into the courts Thurs-
day (5) to get approval on theatres
under, its .control, while the iPar-^Pub.
trustees Went to court BYiday (fiV-

for .okay on swinging its dirtectly-

o\Vned; houses into the. , dedl.
The; Par-Publix trustees arie cpn-

cerned In the Dent circuit of at'Ouhd
BO houses, split up Info subsidiaries
of Dent Theatres, Inc.
Parent company trustees obtained

approval . for participation by Dent
and Itself in the •HoblltzeUe ' deal,
sifter PE._th6_day before had te'r

eeiyed- Tatiffcatidh for inclusion of

,

fts -subsidiaries, Southern Enter-
prises, Inc., a!nd ' Dallas : Realty &
Building Co. Both companies oper-
iate' ln Texais and have been sepa-
rate and distinct up to. now.

"

HoMw Financed
Under the Dent tk-ansfer, a new

corporation will be set up and the
stock of all Dent subsldiairles trans-
ferred^ to it. Dent Theatres, Inc.,
will seli all. its class A stock to: the
hew company, latter In turn giving
P-P $1,000,0100 In 5% income deben-
tures. Of this amount, $800,000 will
be retiriable within 20 years at 2%%,
while $700,000 will be retlrable ;aj3o
In 20 years, at 6%.

'

Dent ^Theatres, Inc., keeps Its

Class B stock, selling the Class A
to HoblltzeUe for $50,000 In ca^h.
the theaitres of the bent group

are in Tejis and i^ew Mexico. ;

Those under the part of the deal
In which PE participates are In
other parts of Texas and Arkansas
arid Oklahoma.. .Under that portion
of the complex partnership merging
IJoblitzelle and. Publix . interests.
HoblltzeUe pays Publlx-Ehterpfises
$25,000 In cash and the- truste^R re-
ceive $700,000 In income debentures
of the new company, plus one-half
of the common stook of the :Inter-
Btate Circuit.

Blank, Perry Deals
The A. H. Blank partnership In

loWa and Nebraska, subsidiaries
which include three that ire in
bankruptcy and agalrtst which Par
has claims of $1,500,000, plus a simi-
lar stock investment, also calls for
organization ot a new corporation.
To it Par will assign its claims and
stock interest in return for $800,000
in income

' debentures of the new
company, together with half of the
common stock. Blank, also puts up
$25,000 -personally.

Ail the theatrfes Involved are In
the PE family.
The other partnership approved

Is with Hunter Perry, over theatres
in which he has had an interest all
along, including Vir inla-Tennes-
seie, Publlx-Virginla and Publix-
N^wport News, Inc., all subsidiary
to PE.
When new corj)orati6n is

formed it will issue $125,000 in In-
come debentures tb PE, plus 61%
of the: common stock, Perry retain-
ing 49% dhd paying Jhto PE the
fium: of $10,000 on the deal.
New corporations -to bo set liP

over these three subsidiaries are not
named as yet but will be incorpo-
rated .a,s quickly as possible, accord-
ing to trustee attorneys..
Some delay In setup of Hobllt-

zeUe, Blank and Perry dealis have
been

, caused by the large amount
•Of

: work involved in drawing .deb-
.dentxires,..etc.^:

—

--:.:=^^r- -^^^ -

Zukor, Better, Back

Able to travel but not j^ufflciently

recovered as yet to resume forimer

activity, Adolph Zukbr returned to
New York yesterday (Monday)
froni Hollywood where hia spent
several weeks in ia local hospital.

Mrs.' Zukor, who rushed to the
coast on learning.;of the Par presi-
dent's Illness, returned, east with
him..

BLUMBERGADDS

Title Cliaiiges

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Universal has substituted ^Horse-
play' Ipr 'TId Pants' as the title of
the fortiicojnihig; Summeryille-Pitts
feature.
; Same shidlo Is hunting' fbr a neW
tiandle to put oA .'Kid Gloves/

Cleveland,

N. J: lumberg' was - here last week
to take the Palace and i05th SSt.

theatres under his jurisdiction.

With the addition of these two
theatres, Blumberg's division, will

run from Cleveland west to Omaha,
taking lii about; 18 houses. Tills is

the integral portion of the circuit

as part ot the old Orphetim group-

Also reported that . Blumberg
niay take .the two RKO houses but
on the Coast.

RKO'S $750,000 CREDIT

VIA CONSOUDATED LAB

Under a deal teftective as of Oct..

1, RKO is reported having negoti-

ated for itself a revolving credit of

sonie $.760,0OQ. with Consolidated

Liaboratory. This credit goes along

with a renewal of the company's

printing dieal T^ith Consolidated for
an additional yearr
. Offlclally it Is given that it is the
intention of RKO to continue, hav-
ing all branches live rigidly within
income, and that $750,000 credit may
remain untouched.
This lends Impetus to predictions'

that the present state of receiver-
Ship of RKO may be yrftshed.ui)
soon.

SiETZ BACK
After five months on the coast

working on . the Metro musical,
'Hollywood Party,* Howard Dietz
returned to the home office yester-
day (Monday) by plane.
MG's ad pub director is doing a

Broadway musical for Rowland,
Stebbins, 'Three Cornered Hat.'

O. O: McJntyre, says: "Great Bar
rington, Vt., second oldest town in;

the Berkshires,. welcomes with
shaded streets of elm and .cooper
beeches. It is still current with
ancieiit piety. "There is' a. coziness
and Browning SoclOty culture' into
which commerce, makes little, in-
rbads. The oldest houses gallantly
preserved, was the home of the poet
Bryant; . An old print of him is a^
double for York of York and King',"

YORK and KING
Direction: Curtis & Alien

Palace^ New York, This wit. (Oot. 6)

Picking Handle for

Mtt^room Indies Like

Naming the 20th Kid

Hollywood, Oct. ?.

As hard as ifinding selling titles

for pictures is picking names for the

flock of new independent companies
that are organizing here. NO mat-
ter how hard the boys try. the best

handle they can figure out is gen-
erally minus the kick they want.
They adniit it themselves.
Because of . ina,billty to think up

anything new, the Indies are going
back to the early

,
days and taking

names fi-om companies in which
they were formerly icissociated, or
that have gone out of business.
After a handle is set, officers of

the company try 'to creato a main
title insignia that will stand out.
Then the brain. 'exercising starts all
over again,'

KATZ MOVING IN ON

THEATRE OPERATION

Beginning to take a closer inter-
est in tlie theatres which his trio
of boys, Milt Peld; Dave Chatkin
and Harry Katz, are operating as
Monarch Theatres, It is .expected
Sam Katz will stick to this field

rather than production,
it has been maintained all along

that. Sam ISiaXz was in no way In-
erested In theatres, that this was
something his brother, Hsurry, to-
gether with the Feld-Chatkin team,
were sponsoring themselyes.

Fowler Works for Sherif

Getting Hollywood Coin to Do Story on
His Father

Further L^al Harassment to Par

May Be Zirn s Next Court hocedure

FiDB for Hingties

Hollywood, Oct t.

Howard Hughes,, fair haired boy
of pictures,, wbo dropped |6-7^d60.-

000 washed up with Industry

when he disppsed last weiek .of asr

sets of Multicolor at auction wiilch

brought 10c on tlie dollar. AU that

remains In his possession iare . neg-
atives of such pictures asi 'Scarface'
and 'Hell's Angels' and rights to
'Dangerous Ways,* 'Qtieer People,'
Titanic' and 'Zeppelin.'
Hughes is ^pected; to liquidate

on these) projpertios shortly.

m AVE. ROXV

The old . Roxy, on Seventh a.ve-

nue. New York, retainer the sole

right to the use of the name 'Roxy.'

This was finally determined Mon-
day (9) when the U. S. Supi^eme
court declined to entertain an ap^
peal by RKO ,and .S. t,. Rothafel
(Roxy) from a decision of the U: S;

Circuit Court .(N.Y.) last May
granting the-old:lRoxy_that_e*clu^^
sive privilege..

No opinion was handed down
with the decision, 60. far as NeW
York advices Indicated RKO and
Roxy sought to have the Circuit
court decision reversed. tinder,
that deciislon RKO is- enjoined |rOm
using the Roxy name over the
smaller of the two Radio City the-
atres.
Apparently the RKO people sur-

mised the futility Of their attempt
to have the injunction against them
and Rothafel vacated, ifor about a
month ago, it was officially an-
nounced that .the smallier of tlie two
R. C. spots would soon be decorated
with a new name—the Centre the-
atre.

The :fight over the use of the
itame Rosy has been in the swing
as between RKO and Rothafel on
the one -hand .and tbe old Roxy
(Seventh avenue) for nearly a year,
and even before the Radio City
houses were opened. The decision
of the U. S. Supteme' Court declin>
Ing to hear an appeal by RKO and
Rothafel doses the legal squabble
for all tinies.

Hollywood, Oct.- 9.

Ahead of the sheriff by $400i Gene
Fowler is feeling the call of afflu-
ence and is. planning a trip to Eu-
rope to write a new novel based on
his old man.
Fowler landed here four weeks

ago by plane from New York to do
the adaptation of 'Operative 13' for
Metro. He burned to a drlsp when
he got off the plane, tucked away
in a vest pocket, he found a $100
bill. It's a well known fact that
the Dude from Denver refuses to
work unless he is broke with at
least two sheriffs on his trail.

:=-;Mndlng,jthi^^^
had Metro In a Jam, Fowler pouted
and smirked and couldn't see why
any man should work with 100
megs to his name. Finally it was
arranged that no one would know
Of his wealth, and that the studio
would keep his secret. If the secret
grot out, Fowler threatened to quit
Hollywood and go back and sit on
.his sandbar at Fire Island until the
'hundred disappeaired.

As soon as he completes his Met-
ro assignment, he will, with his
family, duck to Europe to start
work on the novel, his first in three
years. Fowler, Sr., evidently had a
disposition like Junior. The. old
man owned a wilderness estate,
lived happily until a stranger
showed up and bought the estate
and moved in. The old nian from
then on carried a permanent burn
because he figured that he Was a
siickier to fall for the gUb-tongued
strangeir's money. AWay from his
wilderness home he found that he
had; no freedom.
=_-Jl!hat!s_-thei8toEy=.Fowler-tells-and
that's what he's going to put on
paper and he won't come back to
Hollywood again until he's broke,
which is the financial condition he
is in every time he lands in Holly-
Wood, But he loves it.

Fowler's 'Timber Line,* the story
of Tammen, Bon 0is and the Den-
:ver 'Post,' is reported ready for
issue but may be held, back until
January.

"Show Boat' Originals

Up on ID Remake Test

Universal, through Bob Harris In

the east, is tfestlng Aunt Jemima
and Jules Bledsoe of the original

'Show Boat* bast for Frank Bor-
zage's remake of the Edna Ferbef-
Jerome Kern operetta.

Charles Winnlnger is also being
approached, but he wants $6,000. a
Week with a fbur-week minimum to
re-create his Cap'n Andy for the
screen. Helen Morgan and Sammy
White likewise are. beings talked to
east, latter (sans his ex-wife and
partner, Eva Puck) going to the
coast oh spec shortly,

U Will, prbbably spot Irene Dunne
and John Boles or Guy Robertson
for the. leads/ idea being tb include
a couple of flicker nanjes. .Rbbert-
sori 10 under B. P. Schulberg's con-
tract and is on the coast, but hasn't
been called for any assignment as
yet.

TSttoTiB to drag Paramount back
In the courts on Its bankruptcy
naiay. be Initiated by Saniuel Zirn
as a result of his failure so far .be-
fore the referee in bankruptcy to
make Any headway , in questloiiihg

oflpicli^as of Par, and Referee H. k.
Davis' ruling last week that Zim
will be limited to tomorrow's hear-
ing (Wednesday). Irn had asked
for five or six days In which to
quostion Ralph A. Kohn and Austin
O, Keough as well as other offlciala
or former officials of Par which he
wished, prbduced, including Adolpli
Zukor, John D. Hertz, Sianey R,
Kent and Sam Katzj.
Although Zirn previously went

into the courts, both- U. S. District
arid the Circuit Court of Appeals,
on motions of various kinds seeking
to upset the bankruptcy elnd uniseat
Henry K. Ds,vis as the referee, ho
has recently counted on an ex<^
haustive examination of officials,
open to any creditor representative,
in his fight in

. behalf of bondholdr

That CBS Deal

Tb date he has been hiald down
severely. Referee Davis last week
ruling at a resumed hearing that
Zirn was covering ground which al-
ready had been gone Into for the
record. Among these is the pkr deal
with the Columbia Broadcasting
System, turning back its 50% in-
terest in the radio company, which
had beenentered for the record a
"1on"gTtime back,. on questioning ot
Kohn by attbrneys of the Par trus,-

teei?.-

Among things which riled Zirn . is
that when those matters were be-
ing gone over, with Par's own
trustee attorneys doing, all the
questioning, independent counsel
was not permitted to take any but
a very perfunctory hand in the
questioning.
.~^im, who also attacks the large
honuses of Par executives in- 1929
and 1930 and disapproves of the
A. C. Blumenthal settlement, states
that an audit of Par as of March,
1932, is being made Independently;
to determine whether Par had. any

;
surplus and whether the deal, with
C^BS, by which Par bought back lt«

own stock, was valid br not.
Due to being limited tb tomoiM

row's hearing with no further ques^
tioning by Zim apparently to be al«
lowed by the. referee, it is possible
recourse may be taken In the courts,
Referee Da,vi8, in tiffs with Zirn*
has Often pointed out that he al«
ways had the courts to turn to.

If this audit under
.
preparation

shows Par did not have a surplus
in March, 1932„ at . the. time of the
CBS turnback, it is promised suits
will follow.
The Zukor contract, asked for by

Zirn, was entered for the record at
last week's hearing but not dis-
cussed.

TAB 'POST' PLANNING

GRATIS mm GUIDE

Schulberg's 8 for Par

B. p. Schulberg resumes produc-
tion in Hollywood, making a series

of-eight=^hts=B^easWT=f6F'PaStmd^^

release. First of the group a story
called 'Reunion'.

Returning 10 days ago from his
European vacation, he left New
York Thursday (6) for the Coast.

Sylvia Sidney, despite her walk
on the Chevalier picture, 'Way to
Love,' left New York Friday (6) to
return to the coast for Par. She
firoes into Schulberg's 'Reunion.'

*

The N, Y. verting Post,' now
printed in tabloid size, will shortly
begin publication Of. a dally dl-.

rectory of picture houses in the
naetropolitan New Ywk zone, list-
ing first runs and the more im-
portant subsequents,

.
tog'ethcr with

picture's on display. The paper \yill

not charge the th<^atres, • inteiicling
the directory distinctly as a service
to 'Post' readers who have difficulty
In finding: certain pictures after they
leave Broadway.
The 'Times' once wanted to start

a theatre directory arid to charge,
all houses for it. 'Sun' at another
time considered the same idea, also
never starting it.

Since the 'Post' went tab it has
been carrying more film display
copy, largely through having cut its
rate. Its circulation since going tab
has increased 22,000, it la reported".

Wyler Gets *Gold'
Hollywbod, Oct. 9.

William Wyler is slated to direct
'Sutter's Gold' for Universal . after
completing 'Counsellor at liaw.'

Universal intends to make 'Sut-
ter's Gold' a special for early spring
release. George O'Neiir is writing
the screen play from Blaise Cardra-
ras' ' novel.
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CODE BIG FILM PAY
EstimatedS^mOM Claims on Par

Will Be Pared Down to $70M00O;

11iose #-Year Leases Rmi It Up

With total clairfts filed, against
Paramount-il^ubliX estimated , to

amount to around $346,000,000, . it

l>eerlns to look like the reorganiza-

tion of the cortipany: may be put
off for two months or more until

the; claims are finally and definitely

sorted and weighed.

, Hard to gauge the full meartihs of

such an unprecedented total; Ap-
parently creditors' just threw in

everything possible and much o£

the flgure very probably comprises
claims for future rent's and like,

obligations. Referee H. K. Davis
sitting oil the Par bankruptcy isstie;

hala ruled agaiinnt claims for future

rents. Court records are stated to

uphold that opinion.

That way the $345i000,000 will be ^

trimmed plenty and in the end niay

be cut, down to around $70,000,000

or under. This is the approximate
.flgufe^whlch the Cdmpany "people

And, trustees look to . have finally

approved considering all claims in-

volved andJnjhe aiggregale^

Those extended 99-year ground
leases. 6tc., obviously run the

claims, if and, when for totial value,

up to such dizzy proportions;

Aihong the oiggest claims filed

are one for around $172,000,000

against the Broadway Paramount
Building and theatre. Understood
that this claim was filed on behalf

<jf the mortgage bondholders of the

building by thie latter's attorneys.

That's on account of the total bo^^
Issues, stated to be outstanding

against the building, being only

around $8,750,000. These bonds are

presently' in default.

Recently an operating lease on

the theatre was arranged With the

bondholders* committee. ' This is on

a percentage basis. The rent under
this new deal is at 12%%. That's

on a basis of $30,000 gross weekly.

This would make the rent payable

at around $3,750 weekly on that

kind of income.
However, estimates of the thea-

tre's grosses during. the past year

W^ould hand the Broadway Par an

average net of under $4,000, or

around $200;006 yearly. This figure

isn't calculated as sufficient to meet

the interest on the bonds outstand-

ing. The bond interest alone

amooints maybe to over $500,000

annually.
.' Bonds on the Broadway Para-

mount being presently in default,

neither the theatre nor tl]ie building

are doing sufliciently to pay the op-

erating overhead of both.

On the Paramount building, it is

said, the operating costs amount to

somewhere around $400,000 annually.

That includes about everything from
Insurance to taxes and the building.

Another tinusually large claim is

tliat for $23.p00,X(0O by' tlife Allied

Owners, his amount is suppose^

to cover Allied claims on buildings

in various parts of the country; in-

cluding tlie Brooklyn Pjirarhcunt;

Blrminghrtm, Glen Falls, N. T;; and
Fremont, O.. besides Par property

in Jacksonville. Apparently these

properties are those whJoh Allied

built for Par.
Analysis woiild conjecture that

this figure also comprises clainis f<*i'

future i-eht and such, as the original

Claim filed by Allied was only for

NQ;r6und $7,000,000. Looks like ' Allied

cfitinged its mind afterward.

Smoothing out all these claims
witli their" enlarged figures looks to

take plenty of effort and time on
the part of the Par trustees as well

as Referee Davis, to unravel.

The total debentures outstanding
against P-P probably does riot ex-
ceed $40,000,000. However, the
claims as filed include many for

^BUbHiU Irtry ""i^mirtTiimles =-irna^getre
creditors all .around the compainy's
propertio?, or nearly so.

WARNER DELAYED EAST
Because of delayed code and other

matters requiring his presence east,

I,{arry M. Warner will not leaVO for

the, coa.st Oct. 14, as .scheduled.

T{'> linp,->« to got away the end of
the mouih.

*3 Little Pigs*

'Three Little Pigs* is proving
the most unique picture prop-
erty in hiptory. It's partic-

ularly unique because it's a
cartoon running less than. 10

minutes, yet: providing box..of-

fice draft comparable to a fea-

tiire, as demonstrated by the

numerous repeats.
pia,ylrigr time cartoon has

and. is continuing to ?fet, is

undoubtedly due in no small
part to the tune, 'Who's Afraid
of the Big, Bad Wolf.* First

shown at th(9 Radio City Music
Hall/ N. T;, week of May 25,

the haunting •Big, Bad Wolf
strain figured eventually in

theatres bringing it back for

repeats and ballyhooing . those

repeats The Music Hisdl^haa

played it twice^ the Translux
• six times and, the Old Roxy
--f<>uiv^ith--the--Goming^-W.eelc-a_

plarined fifth, all oh Broadway.
Theatres in other cities and
neighborhoods have also given
it return play-dating. The
same Disney turned out a Silly

Symphony which previously

had front rank but noW; takes
a-back seat to 'Pigs.' That was

,

"The Skeleton.'

FOX STARTING EARLY

TO SET '34 PROGRAM

But Hollywpod Won't
Trumpet Any More Tele-

plipne Numbers For-

mula's .Diplomatic Lan-

guage Eitipect^d to Pra>

vide an Out to Vexed
Problem, Like Ethics Code

d AND 10 ARE li^UST

Fox. will start planning Its 1934-

'35- program, together with pur-'

chase of: material, as early as next

month (November). "Whsit It buys

this fall and winter would not see

production at earliest until late next

spring for August, 1934, release.

During the past two years or so,

majors have delayed purchase, of

stories as late as possible for

vious reasons of timeliness.

. D. A. Doran is on the Coast how
to line up the final four stories on
this year's producing schedule. Oh
his return east,, with the complete
Fox program this season set, he
will start working on material for
'34-'35.

Cohen W3I Go Freelance,

Reoch as RKO RZ Head

Louis Cohen with

RKO this ps^st week, as head of that

company's realty.; department. He
Will free laince in the future. For

the past month he has been acting

in an advisory capacity for RKO.
He resigned his .jiosition, as of Sept;

1. Al Reoch Is the new head^ of the

RKO real estate division.

Milton Mitier, of the RKO's legal

staff, has been transferred to

Reoch's division to hamdle leases

and managerial pools' under Reoch.
in. B. Radtke remains in his former
capacity of handling commercial
realty matters, "While Charles W.
Whitney, Jr., Is on taxes.

,
Bonds,

mortgages arid general information
is bandied by J. F. Leber.

ARCH BOWLES IN N. Y.

Sari Francisco, Oct. 9.

~ Arch M. Bowles, district chief of

Fox-West Coast, Is in New York

for the pow wow' between Marco,

Harry Arthur, the Skouras ' broth-

ers and jReeve.s Espey.

Subject of Marco's two .shows in:

Frisco—one at his own Orpheum,
other at F-WC's Warficld, will

come up at the confab, it* is ex-
pected.

Washington,, Oct; .

The brains- and talents of the in
-'

dystry are still good for 'big money.

This is Deputy Administrator Sol

A. Rosenblatt's otlicial statement to

yXinBr,T at SiSO p. m. tonight (Mon-

day).

In an industry moVe: to appease

^thie gpvern.menti ^Hollyvwood

press ageinta will, be instructed to

play down salaries, but nothing offi-

-c!.iil-to^curb-4iigh-compeh8ation-foF-

stars, executives, et.aU can and will

be incorporated in the film code.

There may be an ambiguously

phrased ' clause included as an out,

but it is more or less officially^ un

derstood that the tenor of it will be

diplomatically phrased;

This Is understood to mean tliat

the sky is still tops so far as re

muneration ,,for creative talents is

concerned.

Articles 9 and lO concerning: sal-

aries, star raiding and agents can-

not be sidetracked to the Code Au
thorlty, but must be complete and
Ironed out before the second and
final draft of the Government's code

win be submitted to the industry.

At the same time the Government
has abandoned any hope of getting

the SQCond revision completed by
this Wednesday (11), as was origin

ally hoped for over the ,week-end
arid as was extensively broadca;st

today by the news services of the

country.

Some 12,000,000 jobless people

don't enjoy reading about fabulous

picture incomes. So shortly they

may be perusing, lengthy statements

about voluntary top wage reductions
in filmdom and Hollywood will

likely, for a time anyway, have Its

name changed to 'Paupervllle.' Out
of a labyrinth of dizzy rumors and
multitudinous versions of what the

NRA boss Said to major producers
on Saturday ^ahd ,what he said to

major lawyers yesterday, some> pf

the Industry's highest political con
tacts this afternoon presented this

sumriiary

:

The Administration would like to

see 'some of tlie fabulous salaries'

come down but legaiiy It cannot fix

a scale of compensation for creative

btains.

Officially and for the record no
one will talk. The Deputy Adminls-.
trator Is warning, all to keep mute
except himself, and he will now ad
dress the entire press only at, cer-

tain intervals, refusing private, in-

terviews and evading all reference

to salary control and the Johnson-
ian sessions.
Just as the Hays moral codes for

production, and advertising are not
Incorporated specifically in the Gov
ernment code, and just as the right

to buy . has been shunted to the
^^levaHCjr t"coffiffiitt€«s;==^hicH^ irt

turn, from 411 Indications, will come
urider a Hays majority code author
,ity, so wise men of the Indu.stry,

c.agier and more fearful of name
divulgehce than, ever before, figure

this big-.salary thing will be han-
dled accordingly.
President Roo.sevelt la mentioned

In the .salary matter. I?ut company
(Continued from page

'Looks Like ji Hays Code

Goes, Init Indies Are to Be

Accorded Much

Smile, Suh!

During the fun of "Thunder
Over Mexico.' the Sergei Eis-

enstein picture at the RialtO

on Broadway, tlie Conimunists
and radicals made It a problem
for Ed Lenihan, the house
manager.
Among t^e abuse and diplb-

'matic: imbroglios constantly
facing Lenihan, the pay-off

was the accusation: that he
was muscular intellectual.^

Lenihan still doesn't know", bow
to take it.

Century WiD Close

Down for 4 Months

In March; Up on Fihn

Hollywood,-Oct.-9.^

With three of its scheduled pro-

gram, of 15 features completed and

four in production, 2pth Century

will complete Its program by the

beginning of WCarch, and will rest

Its organization, other than nec-

essary execs, until next „fall as soon

as production on each of the, last

features is started.

The shutdown extending over

about four mohths, company Will

haVe Its overhead cut to a mini-

mum.
Pictures Completed since produc-

tion started 10 weeks ago are

Bowery/ 'Broadway. Through a
Keyhole' and 'Blood Money.' Now
in production are 'Born to Be, Bad,'

'Moulin Rouge,' 'Advice to the

tiovelorn' and 'Gallant Lady.' Next
to get started will be 'Trouble

Shootei:' with Spencer Tracy, Jack
Oakie, ' Constance Cummlngs ,

and
Arline Judge. Following this the

George Arliss picture gets under
way with six features left to coni-

plete the yeair's program.
Company is planning now'to In-

crease the nuniber of features on
next season's program but nothing
definite has been decided.

FORMAL AUCTION OF 17

FOX-N.E. CIRCUIT UP

Hartford, Oct. 9.

The 17 Fox-New England thea-

tres go up for forjrrial" auction" by

.order of the U. S. District court

next Monday and from all present

Indications It appears that they

will become the property of S. Z.

Poll and his organization, accord-

ing to reports unless others step in

and id for the property, which

was secured by the Fox organiza-

tion for $26i000,000 and which. J.udge

Thomas ruled were not worth less

tha;n one-tenth of that amount
der present conditions.

According to reports, Poll Is ready-

to bid up for the propCrtiy for the

full amount now due him from the
Fox crowd, which is estimated to

be more than $7,300,000. Although
report.s have it that others are In-

terested in the theatre.s located in

Connecticut and Massachusetts It

^sTilil^Sry "TRcSTy^tMy"'wi^^
amount a.s large o-s P'oli.

At the present timcj the theatres
are being ronducted by Adclmo
"VannaiH, Poli's nophew, and Louis
Saga, .his former as.sociate. P^ornif-r

I'oU men, who ,Went out with the
entry of tho Fox group, nre now
bfjing retained 'ind the gener/il ;).t-

Ttiosplirre in again tho old Poll tiya-.

Lem of businf'.sa

WasHihgton, Oct. 9.

,
The NRA is attenipting to soothe

the little producer ' and exhibitor
with. a Isee how it works'.slogan and
a promise to do some; correcting
through the\cdde authority if film-
dom's formula boat leaks.. badly or
threatens to sink after the launch- .

Ing, which may; or may not b6 with-
in the next two weeks; "VARiErrr

seven weeks ago said 'Looks Li

a Hays Code,' giving the reasons,

which aire ^s good today ais they;

were then. —

.

Everything., UPon- the.

code's corhmlttees. To them, .par-

ticularly, the code. authorlty, is rele-

gated the headaches of the business.

It Is a foreigone conclusion that
Haysites will domin?tte the authority

vote. Already names of high codlsts,

in semi-ofllcial circulation and
known to all. Substantiate such con-
trol, They are not to be fornialiy

announced until code^sigrilne^clay,--

whenever that is. The indies' main
hope—even those: who are' still, talk-

Irig about refusing to lend their slg-

natures—is that government over-

seers on all ' of the boards wilL be
wise men.
There ha,ve been so many proni-

Ises from offlclaldbm about code
deadlines that dates mean compara-
tively little. Deputy Admlnlstratojr
Rosenblatt, who hopes to i>e able to

choke' oft picture gab by Xinia

Wednesday, admitted as late as Sat^
urday (7) that Article 10, the most
Important clause In the production
end of the code, was as itar away
from solution as It was a month
ago. That same evening he finally

mairched all the majors Into General.
Johnson's sanctum.. It was the in-

dustry's first contact with the NRA
boss. (Details of this session are iii

another story.) Right after It, how-
ever,. Will Hays, who did not attend,
but was on hind, grabbed a sleepei;

back to -New 'York, saying that he
was returning Monday.

Walk Right

^Exhibitor attitudes are one so far
as the code goes. But the govern-
ment seemingly Isn't, worrying
about that phase. ..As time goes on
the indl^ b.o. inen are evidencing ia.

willingness to accept crumbs fronl

the code table. AH those' exhibs and
small producers who Walked but in

regular convention style have
walked back ag^ain, although they
are still trying to describe It as
'just strategy' and that actually
they're, still sore. There's lio such
thing as getting them, to talk about
?iny particular clause: They are'

still in a daze. There's no right to
buy, premiumLi are yp to that 75%
zone vote, double features can be
prohibited In. Individual .major con-
tracts. They didn't get that 15.%
elimination, although a bone was
thrown the smallest exhibs after the
code canie down when -majors
Jigreed (it's not In' writing yet) to'

let them clip. iO% off bookings IC

their rentals do not exceed |250,

. And exhibitor labor! Where the
lATSE Isn't organized the A, P. of
L, scales

.
prevail arid since the

lATSE beloifigs to the A. F. of L.

it looks like lATSE scales, anyhow*
But this, like other things, Is-'sub-

ject to legal and code authority i

terpretation..

Eiveh with all of this the IATSB
isn't satisfied. The boys don't like

the new hours.
On the lATSE yardstick for

amu.sements, little exhibs, accord-
ing to -their representatives, will be
the suflferers. It Will mean jacklrig

up their booth-costs despite the fact

that the code says where the lAI'SB
is unor'gdnized. and this is saitl to

start netj.otia' ing ^t the .official rate

of 40 cents per hour. It's all a great

break for t.re circuits, they and
others agree. P.ec&usc for the first

time it t-nablcs theatre men to girbi-

tratf w'tli unions under government
UJ,si)l('''.s. o.ml prevents striking.

The go\ohur)f.'nt has already mstde
.soir.e ronccssioiiK on the committee

(( •o/i.liruK'd on vaea 40k
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liatK Stocks Market Kite Tal

Dong Nodng on lliw Own. hit
•I*

011

By AL QREASON
There was an ; irregular adviancc

Irt quiet, spptty tradlhg iii the stock
larket yesterday .• .

(Mon.)i : with
inlhus and. plus sighs iLbout evenly
scattered thr<>ugh:, the amusement
fartiily. Both gsilns and losses were
Of trl ing extent aiiid- once again
.suggested that the .picture group
have become the tail of the . kite—
thfey won't move . under their own
impulse but make the best of a.ny

strength around them;
A feW; speciiilties and most of th<%

railroads gaye prices the push yes-
terday." Repeat issues ^ "were the
pri^e performers, With National Disr
tillers crossing lO^O and scoring a.

'gain of 7 points :iat 104. . Johns Man-'
ville, another clique favorite, moved
al.ead in spirited way. With an ag-
gressive, ppoi behind it, Lpew's;
could have dpne somethlh^^ but was
content with a. top just li?^^^ ^^st

week's best at 33% and lost most'
of tha,t gain near the close. Warners
was . more : determined . and nriade a
good showing on the. ticker, crosslnj;;

8 and holding that level to the
gonig.

Outside news Was niegiigible.

Ticker reported the IBlm 'code would
.b£_midyJn aIewLjdayH,-but .that.waa.

proved erroneous after the close.

Bluihehstoclf:' Starts

0^ Screen Service
Nat'lonai Screen nb more than

absorbs an . .indie tr^iller- company
than 'another starter up in its place.

Following last week's purchase of
E3xhibit6rs' Screen. Service, the
latest to threaten National, Sid
Blumenstock of this

.

..company
stepped out. and organized for him-
self.

ipiumenstbck, in association with
Milt Sachsdn, formerly in. the the-

atre department of Warner Bros.,

has. formed Special Screen Service,

Inc. Bliinienstbck .could .. have
mbv^d Into National With Exhib-
itors' -Screen, With which he had.

been-associated froni Ihceptioh..

MAE AND BEER

FOR 'ANGEL'

-Ycsterdajr's-Priccs-

Sales.
800
SOO

1.600
400

2,100
1.400
600

8,000
4,800
800

6,800

$30,000
8,000
l;000
6,000
7,000
10.000
10,000
10,000

106.000

100
4,200
100

HlRb.LiOW
Col. P. cf, 26% . 24%
Con. .Fl. tt. 0% . 0%
Bast. K... 70%^ 78

1%

7%
2%
8%

Fox
lH)ew'B ...
Par-P. cl..
Pattae ....
Do A....

RCA
RKO .....
W. B

BONDS
Gen. t\a, . 6%
Do cfB..

Keith's ...
Loew's .:.
PariF-Ij ..
Do ctf...

pBr-P ....
Do ctf..

.

w . B . . . .

.

10% 10%
83% 32%

1%
1%
0
7%

'A

6%
4%.
40

4%
40
86% 86
86 84
80% 80%
82% 82%
81% 81
46% 46

CURB
Gen. T. pf. % %
Tecb 11% 10%
Trans-L .. 1% 1%

Net
Xiast cbKe.
24% -h %
0%

78 -1%
16% f %
82%+ %
1% + H

7%
2% - %
8 -J- %

%
*%
2S86
84 ,

- %
80% + %
32% - %•
31% — %
4e%+i%

%
11% 4-1
1%

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Volume was small again, turnover
iamountirig to only 1,250,000 for the
session. Foreign exchajage did noth-
ing either way, while cotton was
strong and wheat rallied after a
poor start. Industrial average
ended the day at . 99.7.

. Yea and No
As a dull and quiet market week

came to its close there w:as nothing
new in sight, to shed light tipon a
speculative situation that has the
best of them stopped. It was with
the amusements as- -with the gen-
erality of shares. Trading Satur-
day was the smallest in more, than
a month, with prices appearing to
creep up, duplicating in a mild
manner appropriate to the small
turnover the action of the last
three week-end sessions. In both
the two previous, Saturdays an ap-
pearance of late firmness didn't
mean a thing,^ as it turned, out
later, except that in and oxft
shorts chose to retire over the
holiday and the Saturday outlook
was that they Would again renew
their short lines again this time..
Prices were generally oh a shelf,

holding to a narrow range and
carrying a minor gain to the end
of the. Week by virtu© of a brisk
rally

.
at mid-week, based almost

entirely upon the technical consid-
eration that a fair-sized short in-
terest had. accumulated in the pre-
cedlnig: ten days' of creeping de-
clines, and a brief rally was staged
.at the bettrs' expense^ As soon as
the more urgent of the weak out-
side shorts

, . had covered, . volume
dropped off and the list sagged in
listless tr§.dlng. ..

Wall Street itself Is a good deal
at sea about tiie near future. NRA
riesults In many directions have
been dlsappplntlng and strikes In

C0ontlnued on page 21)

Chadfeld Extending?
^A3cronr0ctr9;"=

Beer plug creeps into the broad-

cast of the premieres of Tm No
Angel' at Grauman's Chinese

Thursday night (12).

Paramount and the house have
tied np with Safeway Stores for

the latter to pay the freight for

ethering. the opening, with Safe-
way's plan to sell its .Bro.wn Derby
beer getting oHay from, the com-
pany and theatre.
Marks a radical departure for

film business to hook, up with plug
for foam. .Up to present all stu-.

dies have sidestepped overtures for
stars and players to be on any pro-
gram where 3;2 brands are spon-
spred.

' roadcast' of the Mae West
opening goes over the Don .Lee
NBC coast chain, also KNX, local
Paraniount station. Paramount
working on deal for a hook-In far-
ther east, and stations over the
Rockies will get the program if ai^-

rangements can be completed
Tuesday (10).

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to C^^hange)

Week Oct. 13

Paramount—iTm No . Angel*
(Par).

CapHoi -^ 'Night Flight*
(Metro) (2d week).
Strand —. ^Fof-lght Parade'

(WB) (2d week).
Rialtor-'My Woman' (COl).

RoxY-^ 'Saturday's Mllllonis'

"(Universal).

Musia Halt — 'Henry the
Eighth* (UA) (12).

Mayfair— 'Before D a IV n
(ITox).

HoWywobtf 'Ever My
Heart* (WB) (12).

RivoM— -Bowery' (UA) (2d

Little Carnegie—'"Waltz Time'
(G-B) (3d week).

Week Oct. 20

.
Paramount—'1'ra Np

(Par) (2d. Week).
Capitol—'BombShelV (Metro).
Strand— 'Fobtlight Parade'

(WB) (3d week).
Rialto— 'Headline

(Radio),
Roxy^'Walls of (Sold' (Fox)

;

Hollywood -^ ? ver In My
Heiart* (WB) (2d week)

.

Rivpli— 'Bowery* (UA) (3d
week).

$2 Pictu.res

'Dinner, at Eight' (Metro)
(A^tor) (8th week).

' Berkeley Square' (Fox)
(Gaiety) (5th week).

ilhns

'July 14' (Rene Glair)
-(Fren<*h>-(lfittle:Garnegie)--(-19>.

—

Gov t Code IVoposal H^[h|iglits

Harley Cox, who has press
agented the Palace here and the'
Palace in Youngstowii since Its re-
opening, has been recalled to New
York, by the Chadfeld Theatres,
operatprs pf the local hpuse.
His return to the hpme, pfllce

cpmes at the same time xeperts of

the company increasing Its holdings
beyond the Ohio Indiana lopp of

theatres.

PAR SilBSIDS PLAY BACK

AND BOOK WB PRODUCT

Warner ros. prpdUct Is virtually
set with: all the various units of
Paramotint, which this year are
buying pictures individually as
against home ofilce blanket deals as
.in years past.

New; England, Salt Lake division,
Colorado territory» Balaban & Katz,
Sapnger, and Kincey & Wilby are
among locally - operated Publix
units which will glye ^WB wide
coverage this season.
Deal spotting Par iJlctures in

Warner /theatres was closed seve-
ral weeks ago.

V. to L. A.
George H. Allpbrt..
Stellia Bailey,
.irvins Berlin.
Dorothy Dell.

George Frartk.
GwenlUan Gill.

Nita HarveVi
''

.Patsy Ruth Miller.
B. P. Schulberg.
Robert Slnclatr Scott.
Sylvia Sidney.
Sidney Skolsky.
William Stelllng.

XjUcIUe de Tblt.
£>onald Tidbury.
Sidney__To.wls6n. - -Jjl-,-

Loretta Walker.
Sammy White.

L. A. to N* Y.
Matt Allen.

Roy Disney.
John f'ord.

Sol Uesser.
W. B. Murphy.
William Weimdn.

LENSMEN HAVE

IMIUMPACr
^Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Whether or., not the general rank
and file of ca,meramen know, it, the

group is protected, by a minimum
wage .scale agreement with the

major companies, and .Hbward
Hurd, business representative of In-

ternational Photographers, 659,

lATSE, Is .wasting a lot of time In

filing protests in Washington.
Negotiations were, completed, for

continuance of - the minimum scale
and working conditions fgr the
cameramen ispme time In September
by cpmmlttees representing the ma-
jor cpihpahies and the American
Spciety of Cinenaatpgraphers..

.

The new deal fpr the cameramen
was' made fpllpwing withdrawal of
the . lATSE Ipcals frpm the basic
studip agreement at the time pf .the
July strike. The walkput vpided the
wage agreement fpr cameramen
which had existed fcr five years.

All Selective

With the blpwup pf the strike, and
many catheramen Jumping ever tP
the ASC frbm ;the lA, prpducers
were agreeable tb making the mini-
mum,wage agreement with the nen-
unipn grpup. Neither prpducers npr
ASC pfllcialS will discUs^ the mat-
ter, as It Is understppd a.gteemeht
has been mad@ that .the pact will
net .b6 disclpsed until aftbt the In-.

dUstry cede has been' set.

Hurd,- -representing the camera-
men fpr the lATSB in Washingtpn,
iijed a protest with . Deputy Adminr
Istratpr sbl Rpsenblatt last Thurs-
day (5), claiming the cameramen
had np .

Wage agreement with the
prpducers, and, asking that minlr
Ilium bcali^s fpr the varlpus classi-

ficatip'ns be. Included In the Industry
cede.!

Steamed Up.

Ih.
.
conducting

.
his campaign in

Washington, Hurd has been delug-
ing local offices of the union with
daily 'wirbs, asking that protest
wires be sent to Rosenblatt. Union
activity has steamed up many of
the cameramen and

.
members of the

local, who are afraid that prpducers
^111 attempt tp cut general salaries
^l"lhe"crail'"wilTfi'np'wa^b"aB^^
in effect..

.

It Is understpod that Rosenblatt
will Ignere. the protests of the
lATSB cameramen, and he already
has a, cppy pf the wage agreement
between, the majprs and the ASC.
This Is supppsedly the reasen that
thje cameramen 'were Ignpred In the
cede when: classlflcatiens of m-ini-
niutn scales for workers w^'e set

ut> W Rpsenbliatt.

WashirigtPn, . Oct.
Seme pf the clausej^ In the Gpv-

ernmeht'S tentative cede which vice

schedulei^ tp remain ; intact in the
fprmula, unless spmethlng unexpe<».t-

ed develpps to change the present
outlook, are therfollowing:
The all-'linportiiiit code .atitliorlty U lle-

flhed- thus:

1. A' Code Authority of the Motion. Pic-
ttir'e Indttstiy .constituted .aa lii tl^la. Attlcle'.

provided.' and ' herein referred . to' aa' .the
'Code Authority ^hall Admlhlqter .thto Code^
and shall have euch'.iMwors as shall he
necesisary therefor, together trltb suob other
poweris ' and duties as' are- prescribed In
this Code.

2. - fa) The Code Authority t

of the following:

.

(b) As andi when any question directly,
or Indirectly alfecting any class of em-,
ployeea . engaged In :the motion picture in-
dustry la to be considered by the Code
Authority, bne represeniatlve'ot such class,
selected by the A<^''>lnlstrator from nomlnaT

.

tlona made, by such class .In euch manner
as may be pres.cribed .by. the Administrator,,
shall alt with iBind be^come for aucb purposes'
a member of the ' -Code Authority With ai

right to Vote.

(c) The Administrator ma^ dbslt^ate boit'

more tban three additional persons without
Vote who shall not have any direct, - t>er-

.

sbnal interest In the motion picture indus-
try: nor represent any . interest adverse to
the Interest of those engaged therein,- as
representatlvea of the Administration.

(d) In case of the absence, resignation;
death, IneliglfoiUty or Incapacity of any
member of the Code Authority to act, an
alternate of the' same general class of the
industry . and ' a bona flde - executive or, as
the case~ may be,- a bona, iflde Bxhibltor,
designated by' him' shall. 'a4;t in - place of
such member. Siich. ' designated alternate

.

shall be - certified to the Code Authority,
but the Code Authority may . reject such'
alternate - and require . ainother to be desig-
nated.

4. The, ' Authority may make' such rules'

.

as to meetings an.d other procedural mat-
ters as It may from, time - to time deter-
mine.

6. The Code Authority may from time to
tinle . appoint CommitteeiS' 'which may in-
clude or 'be constituted' dlT 'persons IhcliiH-'
)ng or other than.- members of the Code'
Authority aa It shall deem necessary . to ef-.
fectuate the. purpose of this. Code, .-and may
delegate to any such Committee, generally
or In particular instances siicb- power a'nd
authority, within, the scope of the' powers'
granted to- the- Code Authority under 'thia
Code. The Code Authority

.
may . at any

time . remove from - any Committee any
member thereof. The .Code Authority ahali
co-ordinate the dutiea of the Committees,
with si, view to promoting Joint 'and har-
monious iactloil' upon matters Of common
Interjest.

6. (a). The 'Code Authority shall be em-
powered to collect from the> members of the
industry all -data- aiad statisticu .required
by the President,' or reasonably pertinent
to the effectuation Of - Title I of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act : and com-
pile the same and disseminate ambng the.
members Of the Industry summaries thereof,
all in BUcb 'form and manner aa the Code'
Authority or the Administration aball pre-
scribe. AH' auch atatlatica, . daita and In-
formation of any. one member of the In-
dustry' shall not be ,revealed 'to- any other
member. . The ' dissemination of summaries
of such information shall not be deemed a
disclosure thereof. In addition to Informa-
tion required to be submitted to the Code
Authority, there 'shall, be furnished to gov-
ernment agencies - aiich' atatlatical Informa-
tion as. the Administrator may deem neces-
sary for the purposes recited In - Section, 8
(a) of the National Industrial , Recovery
Act.

(b) The Code Authority shall have ttae
right to make independent investigations
of violations or alleged violations of the
Code by any branch of the Industry or by
any person, firm or corporation engaged In
any branch- of the Industry; and in con-
nection, with any such Investigations, the
Code Authority shall have the right to
call' upon any persona, flrma or corpora-
tions

.
engaged In the Industry to furnish

to the Code Authority, or to its duly au-
thorized agenclea for that purpose, all orig-
inal booka, contracts, docume'nta, records,
and. any other data which it may desli'e
to have produced before It, and the per-
sons, firms or corporations so called upon
shall furnish the material so requested of
them with all due diligence. Failure to
produce any such original books, contracts,
documents, records, and any other data so
requested by the Code Authority shall be
a violation of this Code..

7. The Code Authority shall assist the
National Recovery Administrator In admin-
istering the provisions of this Code, in
making Investlgatioha as to the function-
ing or observance of any of the provisions
of this Code at Its own Instance or on the.
complaint of any. person, .and shall- report
to the Administrator- on any such matters;
may initiate and shall consider such rec-
ommendations and regulations and Inter-
pretations, including, trade practices, as
may come before it.

8. (a) The Code Authority shall have the
right to appoint, .'remove, ' and fix the com-
pensation of all persons whom it may em-
ploy to assist it In any capacity whatsoever
in administering this Code,

(b) The expenses of the Code Authority
in administering this Code shall be budg-
eted aind fairly allocated among the three
divisions '. of the industry and -assessed
against the respective members - thereof
subject to. this Code, in suCh manner i^s
shall be determined by the Code Authority.
.-.(c) Failure to promptly pay any assess-'
ment or levy made , pursuant to an ' order
of the Code Authority as an' expense' of
administering thia Code ah'all be a violation
of this Code.
:Wlth regard to the new atktUa of labor
under the code It 1» recited:

6. A. Employees aaaoclated with organ-
izations of or performing the dutiea of car-
pentera, electrical workers, engineers, flre-
.men, motion picture machine operator^,
oilers, painters, theatrical stage . employees,
theatrical wardrobe attendants, or other
skilled mechanics and artisans, and musi-
cians, who^are directly and reigularly em-
ployed by the. Exhibitors, shall receive the
minimum.

'
wage and work the malim'um

number of. hOurs' per week fixed, aa of
August 23, 1933, the prevailing, scale of
wages and maximum number of hours of
MHbOT'-By=Bi^liatl6n3=^)Y'8ucH'^orBuch-e^^^^
ployeea afilllated with the American Feder-
ation of Irfibor with respect to their re-
spective type of work In a particular clasa
of theatre or theatres in a particular loca-
tion In a particular community, and such
scales and hours of labor with respect to
any of such employees in auch comralinlty
shall be deemed to be, and hereby abe de-
clared to be, the minimum scale of wages
and maximum number of hours with re-
spect to such employees in such communi-
ties in auch claas of theatre or -theatres.

B. In' the event that there exist In the
particular community organiz9,tlona of such
employees aboVe mentioned, whether such
«rganIzationa are apUiated as above set

forth or otherwise, and (1) no prevailing
scale of wages and maximum number of
hours |. for such employees exist In' auchi
commlinity with respeot to auch employees
or (2) any dispute should arise as to 'wha't
is the minimum scale of wages or thamaximum number of hours of labor with
respect to any of such employees for a nais
tloulaj class of theatre or theatrea In any
particular community, then, and In either
of thoae evehta:

. ; .

(a) If the question at Issue arises with
the prganizatlon of such employees afflllatea

(Cbntlnued .on pajge 4a)

DARING MASS. STICK-UP

NETS BANDITS $4,500

Worcester^ 9.

Forcing Manager- Ralph W. Mc-
iGlOwia,n and his wife and Assistant
Manager . Rpbert R. Pprtlo..^

their autoihobile and drive back
itpm their .,homes to the Poll-Pair
ace theatre about i: 30 o'clock this
mornlhg (Menday) , twp unmasked
bandits, armed with a machine
Efuri, saWed-Off shotgun and autb-
liiatic, fbreed iPortle fp open the
theatre safe' and hand oVer ap^
iproxlmately $4,500, the Sunday ,

r€?i

ce^lpts.. It .was the. most daring;
robbery here in years.
Befbre leaving the theatre tlio

bandits locked McGbwah, his wife,
Portle,' a policeman who had been
relieved of his gun by the pair,
and a porter Into a small closet,
which they locked. It took the .pa-
trolman .20 minutes to batter down'
the-.i?opiv ^-

Mr. and Mrs. McGpwan had been
trailed tP. their hpme by the ban-
dits, and as they were abput to
alight frpm their autpmpbile the
thu^s drew alpngslde and de-
manded the safe cpmbinatlon. Mc--
Gbwan, With the artillery under hler
chin, Insisted that Pprtle was the
PDly person whp knew the cpmi>i-
natipn. McGcWan and his., wife,
were then prdered intp the bandit
car, which was driven tP Pprtle's
hpme. The grpup waited there un-
til. Pbrtle arrived and he -was
fbreed at guiipplnt to jpin them
and return tp the theatre. -

After cutting the t)hpne wlrea
the five entered the theatre office,
where a policeman was guarding;
the money. The bandits disarmed
him and ordered Portle to Ppen the
safe and hand, over the money.

Ducking Big Pay
(Continued from page 6)

heads attending the Jphnspn cpnfab
say that the General did net qubtei
the President as stipulating anjif

level. And pthera have it frpm
White Hpuse spurces that nb mazi*
mUm figure has been mentipned.

If this salary thing basn't a
maximum in the windup, then 'lan-
guage' can take care pf the situa-*.

tipn and make nice reading fpr jpb^,
less Americans.

The .talks with Jphnspn, hpwever^
have served pne pbylPus purppse, at
least. They have virtually re-united
the Hays fleck. Cpmpanies like Unl-:
versal and Cplumbia np Ipnger aire
ph the dpprstep. It's a cpmmpn
cause npw With the pnie fpr all.pen-
nant back.^n the Haysian .pple. 1*

But Will Hays, whb is. alwaya
arpuhd when his boys run into any
real snags, ia out ox town this aftbr- '

nppn and Harry Warner is leaving
tpnlght .tp return Wednesday with
the phllpsophy, 'The feilpws who
talk don't know; what they are say-
lug, and the feilpws whp knbW are
npt talking,' and Warner adds that
he Is net doirie a walkput but lis just
leavinig tp attend a New Yprk birth-
day. pak-ty.

Finally,, thi^re are spme whp say.
Jphnson tPld the l)pys tp clean their..
Own nests. These understand 'they!
can't have any mere • bpnuses, aiid
they a^d that the big lads neVer,
cpnsidered a salary ccntrbl bpard. •

At the press cPnference this
mPrnIng Rpsenblatt said he hpped
to have the rrevised code, the flniaj;

formula, today (Tuei^day) or te-
•mprrpw. He also announced that
he expected Article 10, the producei;
headache, tonight. - Last-night rcp-i-
resentatives - for majors also werei
willing to bet that 10 wrill b6 out
tphight, Rpsenblatt then annpunced
laltjpr Is set; ' that the Johnson party
was 'a very friendly gathering.'
The deputy also said he exipecte^

'plenty of signatures' to the cpde, re-
fusing tp reveal whether seme Pf the
exhibits whp: have already gpne
hpme have left their, approval for
any kind pf fprmula that gets
thrpugh.
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GUILD
Filin Buyers Strike as Exhibs,

Distribs Out-Wait Each

ActuiEil buyers' is now In

rperess among Chiqiagro exhibs at

resent as a protest against^ the ex-

changes refusing to sell to amalgar

zaated :buying groups. While noth-

ing offlcltil or. . in writing- has been

done by the buying grotips aiid ex-

ib leaders, .in.die theatres are

laying ofE all contract signatures for

the. time being.

Selling in the,
.

an

absolute standstill. Only deals

. belnis turned In by the salesmen are

for. the larger houses a,nd the affll-

lated theatres.

Both sides are trying to outwait
the other. Exchanges; have taken
the attltudie of sitting tight, and
have tacitly refused to discuss busi-

ness with the group buyers. While
this lias been the stance of the ex-

changes at the
.
beginning of each

iBelllng season; this year the dis-

tribs seem determined to go through
•with It aiid are all sticking toi^ether.

Which is also unusual. '

Each group is waiting for the

icturie code to finally settle the

mattef, wlth;both sides certain that

the final decision will favor them. .

Distribs, however, admit that 1£ the 'P^^^*^

code okays buying grovps that

they'll siell 'em. Exhibs, on the

other hand, are. hot so. sure that

they'll accept the verdict of the pic

ture code if the final, papers
amalgamated buying.

$25 Egg

Seattle, Oct. 9.

Mai^ who hurled eggs; at
Dave Huttoifi, whdii . he wa? at
Roxy

,
here, was fined $25 in

police court. -He claimed he
was hired to do the job as ft'

publicity gag.
Roy Johnson, managed fot

Jensen-voii .Herberg,- eniphati-

cally denied pubjicity allega-
tion.

PENNSY INDUSTRIAL

STRIKES JOLT SHOWS

Oct. 9.

Business in the territory immedi

ately Pittsburgh has

been given a terrific jolt due to

spread of Industrial strikes. With

more than 15,000 coal miners arid

steel workers.holding Out for recog

nltion of*" national unions, about

65,000 potential customers have
been affected, with result that re^

covery started with beginning of

new seasori has been 'entirely dissl-

Screen Writers^ OuUd Paved
the Way for Preaking Up
of the Academy-^ All

Players Concur on a Need
for Unanimity in Repre-

sentation^Not AH Pro-

ducers O p p OS e It—
$chenck Scares NRA Sal-

ary Control MoVe^r-Can-

tpr Calls It 'Unconstitu-

tional'

Managejneiit (Not a Partnership)

Beal to Balaban, Trendle Over

Par Detroit: Stuart Into

EDDIE CANTOR, PREZ

ban

'Anger Forces Oiien

A 2d Dallas House for

Day-and-Date Ron

it

forth

Dallas, Oct. .'

Concluding a deal for Tm No
Angei* Wednesday night (4), the

Karl HoWltzelle people opened the

picture cold T?hursday (5) at the

Majestic and before the day was
over was forced to reopen .the

closed Melba for day-and-datlng.

With only one print available,

was mesisengered back and
between the two theatresi

Hoblitzelle got the picture on

t>re -release engagement.

Quaking Filmers

Hollywood, Oct.

Last March when the shivers hit

this territory the studio contract

people were threatening a strike

kgairist the 50% wage cut. Tremors

broke lip several meetings "and gave
the jitters to the protestants.

On the night of the most recent

^arth quiver, the actors who broke
away from the Academy were
meeting and the earthquake broke

up that meeting, too.

Fhilly Met to Reopen

As, Low Scale Grind
Philadelphia, Oct. 9.

The Met, formerly the Metropol

Itan Opera House, reopens ori Fri-

day of this week (the 13th) with a

popular-prlc6d combi .film and

stage show policy. This big house

on North Broad street, last year

managed by the Stanley-Warner
company. Is owned by the Shrine

=and-thIsiyear.^Jwill.ibe=^ruh.jQiytllSjmi

by Harry Schwalbe, local theatre

man. Edgar Wolfe, formerly at the

Stanley and at Keith's, will be house
manager.

First film la 'Paddy, the Next
• Best Thipg,' with ^tage show un-

' ahnounced as yet. Price scale will

be very low with 10 and 20 in the

afternoon and 15 and 30 in the eve

nihg. Pictures will be u.sually sec

ond-run Fox.

Towns chiefly In distress are

Clairton, Aniibridge, Mdnessen,

Weirton, W. Va.,. and Steubenville,

O., air within a radius of 30 miles

of Pittsburgh. Warners, Par-Pub-
lix and indie interests control these

spots, and they're giving operators

plenty of anxious moments.
Strikers alone would, be bad

enough staying away from the

theatres, but it's even worse than

thati Riots are common, and pros-

pective patrons^ with no direct con-

nection with the strike, are staying

in at nights for fear Of physical vio-

lence.

Codes notwithstanding, strikers

are apparently determined: to carry

through their flght, and theatre

men are. pretty well alarmed over

what rnay turn out to be a winter

siege.

Zirii's Par Setback

The Circuit Court of Appeals yes

terday (Monday) handed down a
decision unfavorable to Samuel Zirn

in latter's action, filed last summer,
asking leave to appeal from lower

coutts which refused to interfere

with bankruptcy of Paramount-
Publix and its present trustees.

Zirn went to the higher court in

hopes of removing the equity re-

ceivership first declared Over Para-
mount, in faVpr of his involuntary
proceeding arid at same time declar

inij the subsequent yoluritary bank
ruptcy of Par out of order..

On .motion yesterday by Zirn, ap-
pealing ah order by Judge Bondy
directing; that all .fees In eonpectlon

with the receivership be determlhed

in the bankruptcy proceedings, de-

cision .was reserved.

Fame

ilm company was . enthused
about a new iauthor?^ literary

work; Several, in the ofganlza-
tlon were Intent on locating
the writer.
..They were finally told that

under, ills right name he is In

the employ of the company's
pre&S;dept.

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

. irst serious blow at the Acad
amy -since, its inception was Sunday
emy. Siince its inception was. last

night (Sunday) at the mass meot-

ing at the El Capitan theatre when
503 actors, of more than 800 attend-
ing, flocked tf> the stage to sign
membership blanks in the new
Screen Aetora' GuHd.

Writers, in forming the. Screen
Writers' Guild,- were .the first, to
make the leap from th0 Academy
foster . but with smaller, ranks. Ac-
tors meeting last nite strengthened
the stand of the. breakaways.

,

Eddie Cantor, president of the
new Actors' Guild, In terming the
Academy . unable to ' function propr
erly In the full interests of actors,
and calling the producers' NRA
salary move unconstitutional, ap-
pealed for a 166% actor organiza-
tion.

Cantor spoke: ar Id constant ap-
plause, especially In stressing an
actors' organization 'of, by and for
actors alone.'

Heretofore 18 , members of the
actors' branch of the. Academy had
withdrawn from the latter ' body.
Sunday night Liawrence Grant and
Jean Hersholt were ambng those
Academy members penning their

slEra--'ph the new Guild membership
blanks.
Cantor, in stating that actors sought

only fair play, added that the or
gahizatlon waa . against no Individ'

ual of group and had but one mis
sion—actor protection. He in

dlcated that he had heard that
threats had been made agalhst ac
tors attending the ma^s meeting.

Cantor, Goldwyn, Seherick
Cantor's contention was that ac-

tors wiU fight for the right to work
and earn a living. He brought out
that not ail producers opposed the
actors' organizing, bringing out
names of Joseph . M. Schenck and
Sam Goldwyn. .A telegram from
Schenck was to the. effect that any

Yenners^ Ideaers

Go Scenarist in

Current History

Hollywood, Oct. i9.

All studio reading.
.
departments

are reporting an increase in the
number of .film scripts being re^.

ceived from amateurs..
Current conditions apparently are

responsible. Readers say that nine
out. of every 10 of the scenarios are

based on the ending Of prohibition,

inflation, depression or NRA.
Fox reports the barrage from the

simon-iKires. tripled during the last

month. L

.

Film Player Strangled

Hollywood, . Oct.

Townserid D. Paull, 35, actor, was
strangled to death by an unidenti-

fied person Sunday ,(8) in his

Hollywood home.
No survivors known.

Paramount
.

verge

making a. management deal

George, W. Trendle and the Bala-

bans;. Trendle so far asi knowit is

to, get the operation of the Detroit
sector, with Herschel jstuiirt, pres-
ently handling that division itor

Paramount, ijeing shifted, and likely

to the home office.

The management deal with Tren-
dle will preclude any partnership
deal- which Paf may have previously
considered In the way of . Trendle;
However, it is prObable that under
the management deal Trendle .may
get a slice of .tile Detroit profits

If and when.
A similar deal i^or Chicago and

the Gfeat . States circuits is under
way for the . Balabans as between
them and Paramount. The present
management contract which Bar-
ney and John- Balaban hold With
Par. for the operation of the B. & K.
outfit looks to be supplanted by. a
new deai. In that deal the Bala-
bans not only will manage for-RKO
but also will participate in the
.profits.

Exactly whait the • nitufe ol.

Herschel Stuart's duties will be
with Farampunt .after leaving looks
to be tiie reorganization of another
Paramount theatre district, al-

though he may operate Out of the
home ofllce direct, also. Jt's not
definite so far which.

Grainger's First Ogle
Hollywood, Oct 9..

James R. Grainger arrived here

today (Moii.)- from San Francisco

for ills first visit.to Universal, stu-

dio since ..he. becanie sale5 irianagef

Of the corhpariy.

He'.M stick here for two weeks.

COMICS EAST IN WEEK
Hollywood, Oct. 9.

Contract of Clark and McCullougii

expires at Radio Oct. 15, and comics
.wlIl:=tiicn=J.etum=.to:Jtifi3Ej^ai^^

They are now completing the last

In their series of eight slioftg.

Meehan on 'Interlude'

Hollywood, Oct. 9,

Elizabeth Meehaii has been signed

by Stanley Bergerman to write the

screen play for 'Interlude.'

This Is the producer's second pro

duction for universal release.

attempt to regulate salaries of

creative talent by the government
would be disiastrous. ' Cantor said

further, 'Some Academy members
say we afe going screwy fonhtnjg

a Giiild organization. But we are
not screwy. We . Jus^ want to be
166% represented In an organiza-

tion not subsidized by any one.'-

Inefficiency and the lack of

knowledge of show business were
claimed as reasons for heavy neg-
ative cost, and not salaries,

Robert Montgomery speaking in

defense of ' 14 Academy members
who originally walked out said- the

group had no animosity against the

Academy but were of the opinion

that only a 100% actors' organiza-

tion could work effectively for the

players' benefit.

Ann Harding denied any plans

for a strike but said actors want to

be ready for anything that might
happen.

Blinding the Mag Eds

Enlarged Stills Maybe Costly, tut They Get
the Larjerer Space

.
Hollywood, Oct.. i

Iscontined by most publicity de^
partments as an economy measure,
several months ago, It by 14 pub-
licity stills and player portraits are
again beinig put out for fan maga-
zines.

Studios originally dropped mak-
ing .11 by H's for fan. mags when
editors demanded contact .prints in.

.the-&=-by^40-sIz6-for=bettj5r^ut^r.c=^^^

productions^ With the conipanlcs
thus saying $1,200 to $1,800. monthly
by discontinuing the enlargements.
Economy did .hot liast long, hOw-

cyer, when press agents, found the

editors passing up good stills in scr

lectlng from the 8 by 10 assortment.
Close ch.eck by the publicity' men

brought out the fact that editors,

needed a salcd buildup on photos,

and pictures could be more rcidily

sold through the .medium of" 11 by
l4's than by the smaller sized velbx,

Originally finding sales resistance
in thieir planting reduced through
submitting 11 by 14's to. the editors,

press agents have worked but
stunt which Is functioning perfectly,

and getting many stills into print
in the magazines that wbyld other-

wi.se fade in the files.

=^Stills=^ato--riow^subnilttcd^r..ta=;cdL-

tors in dupllcate^ll by 14 enlarge-
ment to 'sell' the editors, and 8 by
10 contact print for use In making
the cut*

Stunt runs up overhead of pub
liclty department.<}, but I'le press
agents have sold the front offices

that the double sets of. stills are
necessary in obtaining proper rep
resentatlon In the magazines, and
the added expense must be carried

Fete for Marie Dressier

To Benefit Dinner GInb

The Actors' Dinner Club of New
York tribute dinner for Marie
Dressier tonight (Tuesday) at the
Roosevelt hotel Is an aftermath of
the movement started for formation
of. the Marie Dressier Birthday-
Club on occasion of the starts 64tb
birthday yesterday (9).
The committee In charge of to-

night's tribute dinner Includes
Nicholas M. Schenck, Mrs. Oliver
Harrlman, S. L. Rothafel, Frank I>.

Polk, Gen. John F. O'Ryan,. Mrs.
Henry P. Davidson,. A. C. Blumen-
thal, George Gordon Battle, Conde
Nast, Irvln S. Cobb, M. H. Ayles-
Worth and Bernarr Macfadden.

Beauts Check h
Eight of the Par 'Search for

Beauty' contest winners, Oomlng
from foreign lands where picked,
arrived In New York Thursday (5)
on the S. S.- Manhattan and: left yes-
terday (Monday) to the
Par coast studio.

They are Nita Harvey and Sidney
Towlspn' fromi England; 'Loretta
Walker and George H. Allport from
Ireland; <GrwenllIan Gill and Robert
Sinclair Scott from Scotland; leu-

cine de Toit and Donald Tidbury
from South Africa.

Stella Bailey and William StcU-
Irig, metropolitan T. winners,
also left yesterday, ail wlhhers to

appear in 'Search For Beq,.tity' now
schcdulied for production Oct. 23.

Rule's 2nd War Film
Chicago, Gdt. 9,

Albert L. Rule, producer of the

'Big Drive,' has a new war film,

'Death Parade,' doallng with sub.-

marines, the big and Uttlo tdnks;

planes and the Red Cross'actlvltieB.

.-•jrilftl<^-ivill be^states righted.

Giving 'Henry' the Hypo
United Artists. has taken on ,Meycr

Becic. for the .exploitation depart-

ment, with instructions to handle

the sliowlng of 'Henry the Eighth'

at- the Mu.sic Hall.

Music riall has three press agents

of its own.
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T%ht' at $15,000 Equals 'Dr. Bull'

Despite LA. Heat; Chevalier Drops

Los Angeles, Qct. 9.

Thermometer's reaching IQO latter

part of last wieek caused gross^es to

do a nosedivie, kribckihg' down the

b.Q. under earlier e:!?pectat]ons.

Paraiiipuht with' 'Top Much Hair-

inony' .,did .better than anticipated,

however, garnerlhg^ $^19,600, but
house will hit only airound .$14,0d0

^surrent stanza with the Chfevalier

picture, 'Way to Love.' French star

seems to be losing his local draw,
and stage show is ihinus a b.o.

niime.

State with 'Night^ Plight' will hit

near figure It di with Bull/
$15,000, Which is fair.

RKO was well In the black last
week- with. $8,800 on 'Lady for
£>ay,' which is now in Its second
week for a possible ?8,000 week
again, surpflsihg.
Warners Powiitown came In ^for a

$13,000 on the first week of pop riin
of 'Gold

.
Diggers,' and will snag

aroun.d '$il,OO0 6n ' the second a,hd
last wfeek. Circuit's .Hollywood hit
around, the same figure, biit will fall

under the Downtown this week, with
a possiblei $10,000. ais top.

Criterion holding up with $5,000
.(or its seventh week.

'Dinner at Eight' washed up at
the Chinese Sunday night (8), after
eight weeks to flhe $16,600 on its
last ..six- day-s^ .which-4s ohiy fair.
Tm No Angel' drops in Thursday
(12).

Estimates f9r This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028 r 66-

|1.65) 'Dinner At iSlght' <M-G) and
stage show (6th -finial week). Picked
Up smartly and got $16,500 on last
eix days, which Is nice. Tm No
Angel' walks In Thursday (12), with
record opening' week anticipated.

Criterion (Tally) i (1,600; 26-55)
*The Masquerader" (tJA) arid staige
Show (7th week). Holding up for
this house, and giving It a break at
$4i000. First picture to stand up
here since reopening of the house.
6ixth week same figure.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)

•Gold. Diggers of 1933' (WB) and
vaudeville (2nd-flnal week)* With
no strong stagia 4raw house man-:
iged to pull only $13,000 throtigh
the wicket. While good, It was
thought musical pic would draw
stronger. Current week should hit
around $11,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; .25-65)
T?o-.d Diggers of 1933' (WB) and
randfeville (2nd-flnal wfeek). Fall-
ing slightly under the draw at the
Downtown during the second week,
and will not top $10,000. Last w'eek
on par with Downtown at $13,000.

.Los Angeles (Wm. . Fox) • (2,800;;
16-25) 'Curtain at Eight' (Majestic)
and 'The Film Parade' (Blacktou).
Although heat hit the b.o.,. house
will pickup at least $3,500, which Is
not bad. Last week with 'Carnival
Lady' (Goldsmith) and 'South of
Panama' (Allied), house was good
at $3,900.
Ocpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-36)

H3ood Companions' (Fox) 'and
•t'lamlng Gold' (RKO). Even biz
here will , give house between $4,000
arid $6,000. House offering no name
draws in its 10 acts of vaude. . Last
week with 'India Speaks' (RKO)
and 'Ladies Must Love' (U), house
did $4,300.
Paramount (Partniar) (3,595; 26-

56) 'The Way to LbVe' (Par) and
stage show. Got off to a. poor start
arid won't top $14;d06 which ,is not
so good in view Of what the house
has beeri doing. Blariie thie heat;
Last week with 'Too Much . Har-
mony' (Par)^ house came Ih with
119.600, nice b.o,
RKO (2,950; 26-40) 'Lady for a

Day' (Col) (2ridrfinal week). Hitting
good, stride, arid will get $8,000.
Last weiek grea,t at $8,800.
State (Loew-FoJt) (2,024; 26-65)

•Night Flight* (M-G) and stage
Bhow. Startled off for a $15,000
weekly gross, which just , matches
the last stanza pla:ylng 'Dr. Bull'
(Fojc). . Only fair jgross.

and .'India Speaks!.' (RKO). Should
garner okay. $6,500. Last •W%ek,
'Too: Much Harmony' (Par) clicked
strongly* $8,900.

Palace. (Fox-Poli) (3,040; 36-60)
'Penthouse' (MG) and 'Beauty -for
Sale? . (MG). ' Nice start means

.
a

probable heavy . $8,200, Last w^ek
'Morning Glory' (RiCO) and 'Big
Brain' (RKO). ' lory' drew split
comments—favorablei ..from sojphisti
cates, questionable from upper tier
fans. ' Gross nice at $8,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (a.20ft; 35-

60)—'Wild Boys Of Road' (WB) and
'NO Marriage Ties' (WB). Slow
start, but building to a fulr $5,500.
Last

. week- 'One Man's Journey'
(JEIKO) and 'Midshipman Jack'
(RKO), no. kick at $6;200.
College (Fox-Poli) (1,566; 66-83-

$1.10r$l,65)—'Dinner at 8' (MG).
Roadshow season opening of Shu-
bert with ,'Music In the .Air'! .dented
this one first three days, but should
pick up, last half to. fair $.7,600.

Last week 'Tarzan' (Prin) and
'Blind Adventure' lighti * around
$2,800. /

Duals anil Legit,

Newl Opi

Stiides^ Return Always

A Break for New Haven
JNTew Haveii, Oct. 9:

•blriner at 8/ roadshowlng at the

College, getting ,some grand word-
of-moTith but it's not helping

eiiough^ Looks like, the _cash QjifK
Tbin'Ifs wlir walF ?6r pop prlceST re-
turn later, as $1.65 top is a lot of
money In this town nowadays.
Tale studes' return Is upping

iSilngs In .general, and opening o^
football season Is bringing in

muburba.ntee' Saturday niteg.

Rog'er Sherman opens two-week
run of 'Footllght parade,' Wed. (11).

Estimate* for ThU Week ^
86Paramount (Publts) (2,848; ^ , —

-

10)—'One Sunday Afternoon'- (Pvt^MFox) passable with $3,400.

Newark, Oct. 9;

With a parade Friday, Saturday
and Sunday the openings had plen-

ty to compete with, not: to' mention
a midSuriimer Sunday., But busl^

:ness wilt be okay at the Branford;

with 'Saturday's Millions* and
'Goodbye Again' at . close to $12,000^

at Pi-octor's with 'My Weakness'
arid 'Headline Shooter' at $8,66b, and
at Loew's with Bums and Allen in

persori runrilng 'Beauty to: Sale' up
to $14,000.

Doiible .billing. Is
.
getting such a

hold here that only Loew's and the

Newark, showing yod"?. Offer one pic

this week.
The Caldwell stock at the Broad

helped biz a little while the .Ed-
wards stock at the Montclalr did
smashing business with a first class
production of 'Dinner at Eight.' The
first legit of the

.
season, Harris's.

'Three and One,' comes to. the Broad
next week at $1.65 top.

Story now that the Brkndts- open
the Shubert shortly but no signs of
anything going on yet..

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66),

'Saturday's Millions' (U) and 'Good
bye Again' (WBi.. fThree Little
Pigs,' in again, won't hurt the gross
at all, which with two good fea
tures should . skim $12,000; Last
week 'Wild Boys of the Road'
(WB) and 'Ladies Must Love' (U)
great with $12,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16'-25r35-
50), 'Bureau of Missing Persons'
(WB) and 'Turn Back the Clock'
(MG). Caught between the Bran-
ford arid Proctor's both with double
features this house finds gblhg
tougher than last year, when it had
this field to itself. Should ;be ok4y
but not big with $4,100'. Last week
'Captured* (FN) and 'This Day and
Age' (Par) good enough with $4,600.

Little (Indie) (299; 4P-66), 'Re-
turn of Na,than Becker' (Axriklnp).
Jewish pic going well and should be
nice near

.
$1,000.. Last week 'So-

viets pri Parade' (Ariikino) and 'Po-
teriikin' (Ariikino) on six days okay
at $810. .••

. .

Loew'iB State (2,7S0i 15.-76);
'Beauty, for Sale' (MG) and vode.
Burns arid Alien on sj^ige

.
pulling

stronger after a lair opening. H
they keep' piillirig. may go higher
than Indicated $14,000. Laot jveek
'Penthouse' (M(3) okay with $12,500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

J99), 'Too Much Harniony' (Par) (2d
week) and vode. Finding

.
going

good second week and miaybe $10,-
000, great. .Last week grand at
$16,500.

Proctor's (RKO) 2,300; 16-26-30-
40-65), 'My Weakness' (Fox)- _and
iETSaaiiiir^ShPOleP^^^TSKO
nicely to $8,500. Last week 'POwer
and the Glory* (Fox) did the first

flop of the new picture policy by
culling only $4,000 on six days.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-40),

'One Mflbn's Journey' (RKO) and
•p. P. r (Fbz). Notiling sensational
Indicated here with about the usual
$3,300. I^ast week 'Charlie Chan's
Greatest Case* (Fox) and 'Paddy'

TEX AT UPPED SCALE

UPS TO $12,000, PORT.

FortiaLnd. Ore., Oct, 9

Lorig sighted policy kept J. J
Parker from holding special world
premiere lobby hallyhoo for 'The
Bo\v:ery,' initial gOth Cent, pic, at
the United : Artists. Reason was
NRA paradQ .arid ..rally coinciding
on the -same night. Parker figured
It

. poor pollOy to buck the Blue
Eagle fiesta, :so •Bowery' was offered
with heavy iqewa

.
daily splurges but

no special premiere social night.
Pic responded anyway and clicked
from the start, getting off to a run
of b. o: returnis that will hold It for,
about two .more weeks at the UA.
Competlsh . is strong this :week.

'Dinner at Eight* went roadshowlng
into the Playhouse at $1 top. Ori-
ental raised Its top admlsh from 36
to 75 for Texas Gulnari iri person
with her road unit of 30. plo at the
Oriental is 'Rafter Romance.' Some
extra bis} also attracted to the Audi-
torium for one day Of Mlqhlo Itb
and Japanese dance oompany road
unit at 12.20 top.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)— Broadwiay to Hollywood' (S^G).

Holding up .well, against Strong com-
petlsh and looks nicely for ^ibout
16,000. Last week 'Turn Back the
Clock*' (MG) godd enough at $5,300.

United Artists
. (Parker) (l.OOO;

^5-^0)—'The Bowery* (UA). No
preriilerei hallyhob but strongly ex-
ploited, arid clicking for big $6,600:
Last week 1 Loved a Woman' (FN)?
hit a strong pace from the start,
getting 14.300, nice biz for this
house.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (i,500; 26-
40)—'Berkeley Square' (Fox). Looks
okay for one good week, around $6,i-

600, but won't hold. Last week 'One
Man's .Jovmey* (RkO> closed for
good enough 18.000.

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 36-60-
75)—'Rafter Romance* (RKO) and
Texas Giiinan in person with com-
pany of 80. Well exploited and do-
ing big biz with admlsh doubled,
conibo boosting house rip to big
: 112,000. Last week Ttfbming Glory'
RKO)i third week, average at

:i3,000i .

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26-40)
Torch Singer' (Par) and vaude.
Getting results up to possible gOod
$6,p00. fjBLBt week 'Paddy' (Fox)
clicked for strong $9,800.
Playhouse (Hamrlck) (1,400; 60-

76-$l)—'Dinner at ElghtV (MG).
Roadshow well exploited and get-'
ting wide attention. Should corii-
nect for resultia at $7,000, okay.

Tacoma Per Usual

Tacoma, Oct. 9.
Roxy this week relapsed into a

split, /Broadway to Hollywood' and
'Another Language,' with plerity of
ink for both in the Ipcal papers.
Blue Mouse runs steadily with

variation within a hundred bucks
week after week. Music Box look-
ing forward to Texas Guinan show
opening next . Saturday. Now plug-

PiiiDy Holdovers Means Average

Biz, 'Berkeley 12G, Good for 4 Wks.

glng for: this bit of change bring
Ing stagie show, for entire week.

Curreritly, 'The Masquerader'
and 'Man Who Dared' look better,

Estimates for This Week,
iisio Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26

36) 'The Masquerader' (UA) 'Man
Who Dared' (Fox) si>lit. Expected
$3,000 id only fair trade. Last week
'Voltaire' (WB) In four days did
around. $2,300; .'Captured- (WB)
scant $900; $3,200 ori week, fair.
Boxy (JivH) (1,300; 25-35)

•Broadniriay to Hollywood' (MG)
'Another Langua.ge' (MG) split
Anticipates . a ^air $3,200. Last
week 'Turn Back the Clock' (MG)
fair for $3,400.

Blue .Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 15
25) 'Oiir Best Enemies' (Fox)
'Shanghai Madness' (Fox) split
Looks average at $800. Last week,
'Disgraced' (Par;) and .

'Devil's, in
Love' (Fox), split, ^826.

wei^

lady* $13,

Hotcha in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Oct. 9.

Despite World Series, with radio
and scoreboards taking a big
matinee, toll, and stiffness of com
petition, eveiything points to a
corking week all around; Downr
towri sector saw more dough pour
into the till over the week-end than
It has seen in plenty of full weeks,
and- .attractions -for the most part
give .every Indication Of building..
Among the deliixers, it's a toss-up

between 'Bowery' at the Penri and
'Lady for a Day' at Stanley, with
former havlrig a slight edge as a, rer
siilt of cast names. First of the
2oth Century product, shouldn't have
,any trouble hitting airound $14,500
while. 'Lady' won't .be too much
around that, In the neighborhood of
1113,600. Both pictures were given
sizzling advance campaigns, with
COluriibla exchange going overboard
on. the Stanley attraction and everi
plugging Via paid radio time Over
local stations.
At Nixon, two-a-da,y engagement

of 'Dinner at Eight' biggest thin?
of Its kind here In years. Topping
everything Iri the way. of road-
show films, hitting a bit above
$14,000 In its first week,

,
virtually

iriakirig the as. yet optional third
week almost a push-over. There
hasn't been a two-a-day. film that's
even touched it as a grosser In some
time.
Will Rogers always means dough

(Continued on page. 64)

'Vickers $9,000 in Minneapolis Good;

Well Sold, 'Flighf Gets Big $11,500

Minrieapolls, Oct. 9.

The strongest array of attrac-
tions In many moons plus high-
pressure exploitation Is proving a
powerful'bozTOfBce stimulant.

Sure-fire shekel coaxers Include
*NIght Flight' and 'Ann Vickers' ap-
parently rating in the order named
as far as box office strerigth iS conr
derried.

With a stella,'r asseriibly suggestive
of the cast that helped to make
•Grand Hotel' a smash hit, 'Night
Flight' couldn't fall. It's keeping
the. State box-office busy , and, un-
less all present signs go iawry, the
ace Publlx house will breeze through
to Its biggest gross for some time.
'Ann Vickers'' and "The Masquer-

ader' stand forth as particular mag-
nets for . the femmes aS shown by
the Orpheum ariid Gentury*8 brisk
matinee trade, hut Century . will dis-
appoint at only $3,800.
The fact that there isn't a stage

show In town again doesn't seem to
matter, the importance of the screen
fare off-setting the lack of enter-
talmnent.

Estimates for This week
State (Puhlixy (2,200; 40) 'Night

Flight'. (MGM). Sextette of stellar
names enough to put this, one over.
but;_stpry._too_lS-^cllcklng.:wIth cusr-.

tomers. Swell exploitation cam-
paign an aid. May hit . big $11,600.
Last week Torch Singer' (Par),
$6,000.' Fair. .

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 40)
•Arin Vickers' (RKO). Orpheum
bids It 'second smash' hit of au-
tumn season.' other having been
"Lady for a Day.' Sinclair Lewis a
former MInnesotan . and this' no
detriment. Fame of novel and type
of story bringing in heavy femi-

nine business. . Cast names don't
mean so. much, but In this instance
the lack of magnets matters little.
Around $9,000 Indicated. Big. Last
Week,

: 'Brief Moment' (Col) and
'Shuffle Along* on stage. $11,000.
Good,'

Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)
'The Masquerader' (UA). Colman
a favorite

: with the feminine fans
here, but at $3,800 away under ex-
pectations. . Last week "Voltaire'
(WB), $5,0OO. Good.
World (SteltesT (300; 60-75)

'Fantegutten' (Norwegian talkie).
First Norwegian talker to reach
this burg with Its large population
of that nationality arid should
have no trouble Iri gettlrig $1,200,
oke. Last week, 'The Kebel' (U),
$700. Light..

CiptoWri (Publix) (1,200; 36)
^Tugboat Annie' (MGM). Around
$2,800 expected. Okeh. Last week,
'Another Language' (MGM),. $2i300
Pretty good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 25) 'Char-
lie Chan's Greatest Case' (Fox)
Good attriiction for this house
Ought to reach $3,300, fine. Last
week,. 'Turn Back the Clock'
(MGM), $3,000. Good.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25)

4StEanger^s=.ReturnU(MGM).-Second
loop run. About $1,500 Indicated.
Pretty good. Last week, 'Double
Harness' (RKO) and 'Mama Loves
Papa* (Par), split, second loop run
$1,200. Fair.
Aster (Publix) (900; 26) 'College

Humor'
.
(Par), third loop run, arid

'Last Trail' (Fox), first run, split
Should be good for $900. Okeh.
Last week, 'Heroes for Sale' (FN)
arid "Bept of Enemies' (Fox), split,
second loop runs. $800. jPretty good.

Philadelphia, Oct. Oi
With several holdovers listed and

nothing very extraordinary iri the
way of b. q. attractions, buslriess In
the dowritowri picture houses Is apw
kparently due for a moderate sloWirig
up this week, although, on the
whole, average trade will be main*
ts-ined.

'Berkeley Square' gained plehty of
atterition in its debut at the Locust
although not the tremendous money
house that .was rumored In riiany
quarters, its first .week ought to
bring between $11,000 and $12,000,
and the film looks good for four bl
tveeks, wi.th six a possibility;
Houses with holdover ihclude thQ

Aldirie, which claims underestimate
of the first week's gross of 'Em-
peror-Jones.' Managenient's claiiu
puts Inlllar week's gross at $8,500,
with second week likely, in that
case, to get $6,500 or $6,000. 'Too
Much Harmony' &t the Boyd sur-
prised the street with the 'strength*
in .the face. of. universally /adverse
notices, and stays In, with a likeli-
hood ot $10,600 or $11,000 on its sec-
ond week.
The Earle; has a program lacking

in distinctive features. 'Solitaire
Man' lis the picture, with the vaude
bill headed by 'Russian Revels/ An-
other unexciting $12,000 Indicated,
with some doubt expressed if that
figure Will be hit;
The Pox has 'Walls of Gold' on

the screen arid Benny Davis heading
the stage features. Nothing hot

l?forecast, with $16,000 likely. . The
Stanley has 'One Sunday Afternoon'
as film, Frank and Milt Britton aa
headliners; iand Alme Semple . Mc-
Pherson as extra added attraction.
Opening pace waS not unusual, and
unless show spurts this week no
more than $18,000 Is estimated.
The Stanton has 'Wild BoyS of

the ROad,*; which won't get over $7,-
600, and the Karltbri's 'Lady for a
Day figures at

.
$3,800.

Last week's surprises Tyere the
Boyd, which got $14,500 with 'Too
Much Harmony,' panned on all sides
and generally figured badly spotted
In this house, and the Stanton, which
got .$9>400 for severi days -with 'Miss-
Irig Persoiis.'
The Stanley got $19i200 with 'Lady

for a Day' and a stage show, headed!
by Frank Fay, and although this
was tinder recent pace It was a
grand and a half better than ex-
pected. The Fox, bri the Other hand,
only got $17,000 as against the
$18,000 or. $18,500 estimated,. 'My
Weakness' was the picture and
James Melton headliner.
The Earle was just so-so With

$12,000 for 'Brief Moment' and eight
acts of vaudeville, sans names.
The Karlton got a Strong $4;200 for

a secondrrun showing of 'The Mas-
querader,' and the little Arcadia did
a swell $2,850 with a second run of
"Tugboat Arinie.'

Estimates, for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-50-66) —- 'Em-

peror Johes' (U). Held In for sec-
ond week, and mariagement claimed
business well over estimation.
Should get $5,600 or $6,000 on
strength of last' week's $8,600;
Arcadia (600? 25-40-60) — 'Three-

Cornered Moon' (Par). Looks like
a moderate $2i400. Ls^st week, 'Tug-
boat Annie' (MG), fine $2,850.
Boyd (2,400; 40-50-66)—'Too Much

Harmony' (Par). Regarded as badly
spotted, but did enough to warrant
a hold-over. Should get $10,600 or
$11,000 in view of last week's strong-
$14,500.
Earle (2,000; 40-55-65)—'Solitaire

Man' (MG) and vaude. A-verage biz
forecast for average' prograrii,
$12,000 likely. Last week with 'Brief
Moment' (FN) and vaude without
names, ditto.'

.
Fox (3,000; 36-55-75) — 'Walls of

Gold' (Fox) and Stage Show. Nothlrig
excltlrig forecast. Lucky to get
$15,000. Last week, 'My Weakiiess'
(Foi) and stage show, headed by
James Melton, $17,000; uridqr ex-
pectations.

.
Karltoh (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Lady

for a Day (Col). Second run, $3,800
figured. Last week, 'Masquerader*
(UA), also secorid run, a hearty $4.-
200. : " r »

Keith's (1,800; 26-30-40) — Dr.
Bull' (Fox). Back to second runs
after,a local premiere; $5,500 fore-
cast.^ Last week, ^Tarzari' (Prin).
good $7,600.

'

Locust (1,800; 65-75-$1.10)—'Ber-
keley Square' (Fox). Fine notices
and. good mdicatlons for real profit
if run isn't extended too long. Be-
tween $11,000 and $12,000 estimated
for week, which began last Thurs-
day.
Stanley (3,700; 30-55-65) — 'One

Sunday Afternoon' (Par) and stage
-shoWT-Frank-and-Milt-BrittOirKeardw"^-=
lined, with Almee Semple McPher-
son as special attraction. Start not
notable, with $18*000 forecast. Last
week, 'Lady for a Day' (Col) and
stage show, $19,200, a bit more than

Ja gi'and. over expectations.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55) — 'Wild

Boys of ^ho Road' (FN). Notices
not hot, no more than $7,500 fore-
cast. Last week, 'Missing Persons'
(FN), took $9,400 in seveh days;
above recent average.
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Strong Attractions Spur Loop B.O.;

'Angef a New Hi at Oriental, 51G;

%ht\ and Tab 'Quilf Get

ChiQgi|ro,

with th6 Legion pieet. leaving
town,, after bringing, ho money At

: the loop boxrofflces, the; picture
houses locally have set themselves
to 3rag In trade, despite the outflux

of Fair visitors. BacR to attt'actions

that count both on the screen and
tte stage, with all the spots involved
in a merry battle for ma^rquee value.
On the picture side there^s one

outstanding release, 'I'm No. Angel,'
(Pair) which, will take the Ok-iental

w a new high in both gross and at-
t6hdahce. Catae in Tuesday: (3)
iiight op6hing for a ^brld premiere
and understood- ttf-have- taken ^4,50ft,

in the first evening. Business built
strongly,, particularly, oii^ reviews,
which stressed the. s.a. of the film,

tliough not raving on the quality.
But with West it's quantity . that

. counts. Only, the low scale will keep
this house from getting the top flg-

.Ure. of the loop.
Sister B&lC house, Ciiicago, will

get the big numerals on a colhabo

ahOw that tops everything ih town.
'Night Flight,* with a host of pic-
ture names, is .coupled with 'Craiy
Quiif tab, both of- which iatarted oft

the. hou^e. to standout business^ and
it's going to build. Only the physir
cal in'ipossibility of doing more than
Ave shows daily will keep this house
from hitting a new,high. First J)etT
fbrmance oh the opening day de-
layed by the late arrival of the pro*
diictioh, resulting irt only four -shows
on Friday. With all these hdihdl-
eaps the Chlcag'o will touch •?55;t)t)0

for - the week..

Estimates foi* This Week
Chicago (B&k) (3,940; 36-45-'i'6)

•Night Flight' (MG) and 'Crazy
Qiillt/

.
musical tab. Trade surprised

when Metro-Goldwyii permitted this
all-star flicker to go into a onerweek
house, ^etro usually demanding a
run spot for a picture as ballyhOQed
as this one. All of. which Id a
tip-off on . the. picture's Intrinsic
strength. Tab. is getting equal bill

ing and doing more, than its share
for coin. House Is riding high cur
rently on both counts and the five
9hows daily will hold the gross to
$66iQ0P,. a terrific figure. . Liast -week,
•Penthouse' (MG) clicked with plenty
.of profit, due to the .low-cost fiicker
and stage show.. Picture made good
.on its own aiid goes Into the RoQse
velt for the loop repeat. Did- fine
$66,600.

MoViekers (B&K) (2,284; ,26-36)
•Too Much Harmony' (Par). After
having been plugged for thre0 dif
ferent spots finally comes In here
and will do excellent trade. Started
slowly but word-of-mbuth will build
against the handicap, of start and
the lethargy of the theatrei Looks
like fine $17,000 fQllowing its Satyr-
day (-7) start. Last we6k "Lady for
Dky' (Col) .held up on Its isecond
loop session to good $9,400.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)
Tm No Angel' (Par). Outstanding
picture strength In the loop. Build
Ing Into . a zoom right from the
start. Reviews, though indifferent
from the quality standpoint^ are
perfect , for box-ofllce results,
bringing out the "Westism. Ex-
tremely hot to $51,000 or better
a new high. Last week 'Power and
dHory' (Fox) died to $8,900, sliding
away after a fair start.

Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65-83)
•Brief Moment' (Col) and 'Strike
Me Pink' tab. Neither one strong
on merit or reports.. 'Pink" had
some-business opening da^y due to
rep of legit show, but the. talk soon

.. had the house riding jfldwhward
'Crazy Quilt' tab at the Chicago
has the better breaks and. word
of-mouth. Maybe' $22,000,; fair
enough. Last week 'One Man's
Journey' (RKO) had Lou Holtz in
his sepohd week as, .accompaniment
to so-so $21,300.

Roosevelt (B&K) (i;600; 25-35)
•Penthouse' (MG). . Second loop
week after doing pleasant business
.previous session at the ace .Chi
cago. Will, profit nicely oh chance
fpr big $13,000. After this picture
comes a couple weeks of tJnivec-
sal's 'Saturday's Million,* and the
B&K brings the first serial in re-
cent history of loop, 'Tarzan' fea-
ture opening episode and 12 fpl
lo.'wing chapters. Last week 'Turn
.Back Clock' (MG) got. $10,700
okay.

State- Lake (Jones) ~ (2,700; 20
40) 'Layghing at Life' (Mbno) and
vaude. One of the few first-runs
for thlQ house with this indie re

.=^^caagj^-.. -Houses -cohUnue5;:;,.steatl;gi^
pace, never wavering from its $15,
000-$17,000 territory. But making
plenty of black Ink: on tht ledger
at $16,000. stride indicated for cur
rent session. Last week 'Big Brain
(RKO) connected nicely at $16,900

. United Artists (B^K-UA) 1 1,700
3.5-55) 'Voltah-o' .(WB). Two weeks
and out. I>o\vn sharply this ses
sion to perliaps $7,000 and a quick
yank on Wednesday (11), when
'Bowery* (UA) , arrives. Last week
'Voltaire', {jot nowhere at $13,300.

VAmiH IN MONTREAL

ONTHEi)PBEAT;|ll>000

Montreal,
.
Oct. 9.

Vaude came back "witli a bang
to Montreal and a $13,000 gross:
with, the iSRO sign out and turh-
away biz for the. first timo this
year at Lbew's or any pthler' houise
In town. Maybe |t won't;, be

, so big
currently .but tjhere. will still, be
nice. b.o. for. the f.variety house;
Charles Santi-ey i?tart^cl the ball
rolling anA^gfit some nicejpcar^^
licity in lhtervie:ws.
Palace showing 'Too Much Hiarr

mony' has fair outlook for $7,000
and. .Capitol brace 'Torch Singer'
and 'Tonidrrow at Seven' look, good
for $.6,500_.„ 'All usual; figures' to.
date ;for Iloew's haVe, to be revised
in view' of the sudden come-ba:ck
of vaude, and -'Beauty ,for. Sale,'
plus a.: snapipy ' preseritatibn revue
should account for $11,000 anyway.

. Estimates for This Week

'

His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 60r
1.60). French company .ih conrtedy
(legit). Second week,. $4,000. tjSist

week did much better than- ex-
pected ait $6,000. .-.

Palace (FP) (2,700; .60), 'Too
Much Harmony' (Par). : Looks
$7,000> Last w'eek ."'Broadway to
Hollywood* . (MG), $8;000.

Capitol (FP): (2,700; 50), ^TOrch
Singer*.' (Par), and ."tomorrow at
Sevien' (Par). This lis well above
average and $6^600 grosd is a cinbh
Last week 'F. P/ i' (Fox) and.'iShe
Had to Say. Yes' (WB), : $7,500:
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 65), 'Beauty

for Sale' (MG) and vaude. Femmes
will nice .'picture and vaude sure , to
hit tbwn hard; $11,000 likely at
least. Last Week 'Mary Stevens,
M.I).' (WB) and vaude highest
gross this year at $13,000.

Princess (CT) <i,900; 50), 'Brief
Moment' (Col) and 'Narrow Clbrner'
(Col). Another good prograth . that
should gross $8,000. Last week
'Eihperor Johes' (UA) iand 'Parole
Girl' (Col), $7i000.

In)pei*ia1 (France-Film) (1,600;
50), 'Nu Comme un Ver' (F^rench)
Looks; $2,000. Last week French
bperetta.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60), 'La Madelbn.' Around
usual $1,800. Last week 'Monsieur
Quick,' $1,600.

B^HAM BLAH

Flock of Weak 'Uns in Alt at Once
-^'Weakness/ $5,000

inhlnghahi^ Oct 9.

Doughnuts and' coffee, for the

money .keepiers this week.V A bevy ,

of weak.pictures landied in town in

-one hop.
Colder weather, prol)ably the end-

Qf thie hot season, arrived Saturday*
Estimates' for This W«ek

Alabania (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40), 'My Weakhess' (Fox). Like the
title,' weak $5,000. Last week 'Top
Much Harmony' (Par) bke. for:

$7,500.
hitz (Wilby> (1,606; 25), 'Thriee

Cornered Moon' (Par). Won't meah:
much more than $1,500. . Last week.
One Suhday Afternoon' (Par),

$1,800. . .

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25), 'Shang-
hai Sladness' (Fox). Secibnd weak
week In eudcesdibn, $1,000; Last
week 'Biff iSxecutlve' (RKO). same.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25), 'Pic^

ture Snatchef- (WiB). ' A little liate

re^tching here but As fiine a week as
one could expect anywhere this>

weekr $l;600i ~ Liast^^^edk-r^Mary
Stevehs, M,D.^ (WB) around $l,80O;

Jefferson (tndle) (2,000; 15-25),
Her. Splendid Folly? and stage
show.: Hahging on to present policy
for two more weeks vheh change
will be made to musicals, $li<)00f

Last, week in the helghborhood of
the same, or. less.

Colmbs' 3 Standout

Pix; College Again

Adds on 20,000 Pop

Columbus, Oct. 9.
At least threes standouts- In the

films here this session, with the
holdover of 'Dinner at Eight' Is caus-
ing the most comment despite that
it could have done better in the
first week. Top price . of $1.65
stumps the natives, but th^" balcony
and cheaper seat^ are sellputs.

'Too Much Harmony' at the Ohio
getting heavy play, with 'Paddy'
making the Broad some dollars and
'Ann Vlckers' doing, the same for
the Palace. Othdrs not so forte,
but local one and only all -flesh
house, the Lyceum, burlesque biiild
ing again now that weather is cool-
er and the college lads are back ih
town. .College openings ha;ve in-
creased lo.cal population by 20,000

Estimiates for This Week
..Palace (RKO) (3i074; 25-40) 'Ahn
Vickers'. ::(RKO). Gopd advahcfe
helped some and start above ex-
pectations; should do $6,000. Last
week 'My Weakness' (Fox) only
$4,700.
Ohio (Ldew-UA) (3,000; -40)

'Top Much Harmony' (Par.) , Off
like a perfect, hit and on way to bet-
ter than good $10,000. Last week
'One Sunday Afternoon' (Par) :just
tlie opppsite and glad tp take $5
000.
Hartman (Neth) (1,200; 75-$l,66)

'Dinner at Eight' (MG). Ih second
week and should hit good enough
$6,000. Last week same film Just
bettered: $7,000 playing straight
two-a-day roadshow^
Grand^(NetH) (1,100; 26-40) 'Wild

'Boys of the Road' (FN); No pull-
ing power and will lose out at no
more than $3,000. Last week re-
vival, of 'Gold Diggers' (WB), which
played four weeks at • this house
only a^hbrt time back, _prpvjd a
fTbisljo wrffi^grds3es"^onty"^slfglvtly
better than $2,500.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)

'Paddy* (Fox). M^iy go to neat $8,'

000. Last week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox)
plenty strong at even $9,000.

Majestic (RKO) (lilOO; 22-32)
'Charlie Chan's Greatest Case'
(Fox). Type always pulls here and
should get $3,500, fine. Last week
'Headliri<i Shooters' (RKO) fell off

terrifically tpward close but stayed
in running, by getting $2,500.

Lotsa Dough in B way s Vo-Do-De-0

BX). Biz: $250,000 Alone Among 4

Pix, 'Bull,' 'Bowery,' TootlighV Par

SEATTLE B ALL

SET FOR SOME

iSeattle, Opt. 9.

The grpss. map ta .!d.ue to :chahge
here with. Orpheum opening Satur-
day with lO vaude acts and feature,
and Metropolitan a week later on
regular picture-prolog-band policy.
Bbth hPuises to scale 25-40, with Met
going to four bits Sundays, reviv-
ing" symphony band concerts,
similar to Coliseum ol a few years
ago, when the concerts. 'there .each,
week were a real' attraction; MIscha
Guteriion. to be baiid director,. 25
pieces augiriented to. 36' or 40 for the
Sunday concerts. . Cieptge Hood
back in show biz after spell running^,
hotel. Hood looking after prologs
ahd band .at this house. Kent
Thdmaon, manager, plans playing
foreigns and Indies, with the regu-
lar pdllcy giving way for roadshows.
Idea Is to keep, the house lighted,
now that $36,000 .has been spent fix-
ing it up.
Oscar Oldknbw has lease tot

Orpheum*^ with H. A. McBrlde, te-
cehtly Orpheum manager at Spo->
kane, as local manager. Opens 14th
with 10 vaudd acts booked by Bert
Levy, opening pix, 'Bureau of
Missing Person^.' Mike Rosenberg
report^ in oh the deal with Old-
know- who is, here In person to get
things started.
With these houses joining the

scramble looks like Seattle will be
a great film market. Also reported
Embassy (Joe Danz) will go first

run. ^

This week 'The Power and Glory'
attracts to Fifth Ave. 'Emperor
Jones* Is at Blue Mouse, Tiady for
a Day* holds over second week .at

Rpxy; usual fare at others.
Estimates for This Week

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 25-
40)—'Power and Glory* (Fox). Play-
ing up 'narratage' and getting this
pix at pop prices after It was. set
for roadshowing here; looks $7,000»
moderate. Last week 'Broadway to
Hollywood' (MGM) only fair, $6,400.
Rbxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35)—

'Lady ifor a Day* (Cpl). Going for
second week, anticipates $5,600.
good; Last 'vreek same film got
$7,200.

. Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
25-40)—'One .Sunday Afternoon'
(Par). Plugging

. ;^iaff Week' with
.comedy shorts, . helplhg

.
spnie to

$5,200, okay. Last week., 'Torch
Singer' (Par), liked and good at
$5,000. .

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

40)r-'GpOdbye Again' .(FN) » Fair
for $3,300. Last\week" .'Morhlrig
Glory' (RKO) second week, slipped
to slow $2,6o6 after good opening

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; ,
25-

40)rr>'Emperor Jones* (UA). Paul
Robeson and Eugene O'INeill billed
tb make Clas^ appeal, and getting it

for an excellent $5,000. Last week
'One Man's Journey' (RKO) good at
$4,000.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)—.

='^Belov"the=Sea'=(Col)HWorId-Gone:
Mad' (Maj), dual. A big $5,000 in
sight. Last week 'The' Sphinx'
fShef) and 'The Lone Avenger'
(WW) big at just under $5,000.

. Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-
25)—'Stprm at Daybreak' (MG),
'Mayor of Hell' (FN) dual, for four
days only, to get back tb rcg Wed-
nesday change. Should click a.t

$2;500, good. Last week 'Whoh
Ladles Meet' (MG) 'Detective 63'

(WB) dual, okay, $4,000,

A, of . strong box pflRce -

trACtlpns this week brings a song
bf high glee to Broadway. Cpjapled

with the: usual- seasonal- increase, in
grossing levels at this time of the
year and indications that people
are beginning to patronize down-
town theatres more and more, nu-
merous shows are clicking with
surprising tensity.
Outstanders are. 'Fbotliglit pa-

rade' at thje Strand; 'Torch Singier/
with: Sally Rand on the stage, at
the; Paramount; and The

. Bo\very'
at the Rivbli, and $80,000 on ,'Dr.

Bull' at Musib HaU.
These four attractioiis in them

-

S^tves Will gross- a total of -isome-
where between $226,0i00 ,iand..$250,000;

A quarter of a riiillioh for four film

r

shopis is hot to be sneezed at,.

Strong ruhners-up are 'Night
Flight' at the Capitol, 'Charlie
Chan^ - Greatest Case' at the" bid
Roxy . and 'Song of Sbngs' iat the
State.

This. lea-ves little fbr: the .cbluimn.

that will; record this week's fair

or mild grosses, the smallest busi-
ness-getter, from all : indicatiphs,
being :*! Loved a "Woman'; at the
Hiollywood. But while its chances
appear, tp-be $8,000, this carinpt by
any meanis be cphsldered bad . since
it's the third week for the Robin
soii-Francis -pic, including: origlhiai/l

two blg.'''vi:eeks at .StriEind.

Of "the " big leadersi in ratio to
overhead and capacity. 'The Bowery'
is at the head, with a ceirtaln $50,-
000^^ bh the wfeek at the. Rivbli,. with
'Footlight Parade' close by at the
Strand at $56,000 and a change to
get $60,000, well-nigh sensational.
The Paranrtount, finding Sally

Ra.ndi the fan dancer^ a jammer-
inner, -will also hit $65,000j with rip

guarantee, the full seven days won't,
be extended. Hbuse wants :to bring
in. Mae West's 'I'm No Angel' Frir
day (13), so Par probably will nol;
hold over despite the $56,000 figure
justifying It.

The Music Hall Is not as big as
expected with Will Rogers' latest,
'Dr. Bull,' which has. been doing ex-
cellently, all over the country, -where
released. . Hall hopes to beat i;idi

cated $80,000.
Capitol redeems Itself with 'Night

Flight' and a flock, of names of hox
office Importance, with' probabilities
pointing to somewhei-e near. $50,000
Picture holdover.
The old Roxy gfet's Its share of

available fan money at biggest take
ill long While, about $34,000.

Colman's box-office draft Is as-
serting Itself at Loew's State, which
right alpng has been favored by
strbng film attractions. .Currently
the vaude Combination anticipates a
counttUP of $17,000 on 'The Masque-
rader'.
Mayfair, RKO Roxy, and . Palace

aren!t doing, badly,, either. 'The
•Good Companions,' with Walter
Reade going in for. more advertis-
ing,,opened wrell at the Mayfair and
on the weelc should, get around
$10,000.
Pal has. "Bureau of Missing Pisr-

spns,' -which did fine b-iisiness for
the Warners at the Strand and here
should hit $12,000 or better, while
.the RKO Roky will be about $11,000
with 'Power and. Glory,' four days,
and 'My Weakness,' three days.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$166-$2.20)

'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (7th week).
Holding up well nights but falling,
oft a little matinees. Still strong
enough at $17,000 last -week (sixth)
tp hang bh for a "Virhile j-et. 'Eski-.
mo' probable next for two-a-day
run' here.

Capitol (5,400; 36-72-83-$1.10
$1.65) 'Night Flight' (MG) and
stage show. Air picture, aided by
a bunch of names> including John
Barrymbre, Gable, Helen Hayes,
Lionel Barrymbre, Mbntgphiery
and. Myma Lpy, taking house to
good $50,000 or so. Holding over.
Last Week 'Stage: Mother' (M(i)
only $30,900.
Gaiety (S08; 66-.$1.10-$1.65)

'Berkeley Square' (Fox) (-Jth
week). Got $9,000 last week and
on first five^ days of this (4th week)
has taken in $6,000, indicating picr
ture has not started to weaken
much. •

Criterion (875; 55-$1.10; -$1.65)
'S. 0. g. Iceberg* (U) (3rd-flnal
week). Not sticking another week.
Last -week (2nd) picture got $5,500.
First two days of current (3rd
week) $1,700. Closes Friday - night
(13).
Hollywood (1,553; 25-35-55-75-

-S5=$1^10.')---^I-'^-L-bved=-ar-^WomaTi'-
(WB) (2nd week). Second week
here (fourth on Broadway) only
about' $8,000, but not bad consider-:
ing the milking. Last week $8i200i
Goes out Wednesday night, War-^
ncrs bringing in 'I3ver in My
Ilpart; Thursday (12).
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65) 'The

Good Companion.'s' (Fox), Opened
yesterday (Monday) and starting
otJt for what appears to bo a $10,-
.000 week br better. 'The Avongor'

(Monb) last week, proved, ligh(; on
draw, $7,500.

Palace (1,700; 25-40-65-75), 'Bu-
reau, bf Missing Persons' (WB) and.
vaiidQ. . Probable for $12,000,- bkay;.
Last week .'Power 'and the Glory'
(Fox) and vaude; $16,000, over ex-?
pectations.
Paramount (3,653;. 35;55-75>,

Torch Singer* (Par) and stage
shbw. Sally Rand well exploited on
engagement, helping stoutly for a
mighty : $55,000, with a chance to
beat that by $2,000 or $3,000. Last
week, second , of 'Top Much Har-
nicny' (Par), very good at $35,500.

A^dlo City Music Hair(5,945; 36-
56t75 ), ^Dr: Bull' (Fox) and stage
show; WiirRbgerS Win Tjenoclty^
beat so-^so $80,000. Last week 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO) held up welL
$88,000,

Rialto (2,000; 40-65-65), 'The
Deluge' (Saal). Not doihg so well
and. $8,500 looks, tpps. 'Thunder,
Over Mexico* (Prin) on its second
week was .$9,600,- okay.'.

Rivbli (2,200; 40-65-75-86), 'The
Bowery' (UA). . On. Its first week the

.

Beery-J. Cooper picture wai'ming
the" cockles with $60,^06^ or; there-
abouts, tremendous. ' Attraction fs
being -well exploited oh this engage-
ment. The second week of 'Emperor
Jones' (UA) .was $22,000, gobd.

RoJty (6,200; 26-36-55), 'Charlie,
(jhan's - Greatest Case' (Fbx) and
stage show. ' Cbmblnatlon of fea- -

ture, Bobby. Sanford's 'Show Boat'
and radio broadcast of Billy Jones
and Ernie Hare from sta.ge, ac-
counting for a $34,000 pace, verjr
nifty. Last week 'Brief Moment'
(Col) got $28,000.
RKO Roxy (3,525; 25-40), 'Ppwer

iind: Glory* (Fbx), four days, and
'My Weakness' (Fbx), three days.
;iCombInatIon, on. strength of how
'Glory' begins the week, ought to
show up arouhd $11,000, fair. Last
we:sk •Moonlight and Pretzels' (U),
four days and 'Secret of Blue Rooni'
(U), $10,700.
State (2,000; .35-65r76), 'The MaJ»-

querader* (UA) and vaude. Col-
man's latest off smartly for what
looks like a, $17,000 week, good. Pre-
vious, incumbent. 'Song of Songs'
(Par), went to an excellent $20,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-66-75). TFoot-

light Parade' (WB). Another mu-
sical smash: for Warners which
looks like a; wow at .$66,000. I^ast
week,, second of. 'i. Loved a Woman*
(WB), $17,200 on filx days.

CANITIES' UPS TO 2IG,

TENTHOUSr 23G, BUFF.

Buffalo, Oct.

Shows with decided draw havd
come to town and Buffalo looks

high over the red it flptindered ia^.

all summer.
'The Buffalo leads the parade at

a chance for $'j3,000 with 'Pent-

house', with Great Lakes a close

second at $21,00t) or slighy^y better.

Indications are that vaude at latter,

is beginning to prove real box office..

Century will be better than pre-
vious week with 'Poxy^er and Glory*

showing some stimulus btit. Hipp
will be poorer than previous week.
Indie Lafayette looks to go above
its.ayeraigo of Tjetter than. $6,000.

Estimates For This Weejc
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-65)—

'Penthouse' (MGr)r and stage show.
Exhlbitlhg fine draw and gives
house an even chance to hit $23,000,
biggest in a good . long spell and.
more like the old times after' a
'$10,000 average oyer the .su.mmeri
Big take! aided . sbmewhiEit by In-
crease in admish scale to . 65c. top;
Last week 'Three Cornered Moon'
(Par) stood up strongly ifor $17,400.
:Hipp (Shea) (2,400;; 25-40), 'One
Man's Journey' (RKO). Falling to

excite with too many strong, attrac- -

tions as opppsitipn and looks tops at
$6,000j fair. Last week -Tbb Much
Harmony' (Par) got a. good $8,100.

Great Lakes .(Shea) . (3,400; 25-60),
'Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB) and
'Vahltles' tab. Cbndensed musical
show on stage aiding powerfully for

a mighty $21,000 or more. House
boosted its tariff a dime on Satur-
days and Sundays,, this figuring

somewhat in showing beinfi: made.
Last week 'I Loved You Wednesday*
-(l?bx)--and=-vaude=jljMniL. -^leem^^J^

mean anything at all, only $8,600..

Centufy (Hh6a) (3,400; 25), 'Pbvtrer

and Glory' (Fo;x). / La-sky picture

.should get between $6,000 and $6,500,

nice improvement oyer the $3,900

chalked up last week on 'No Mar-
rlagQ T16S' (KKO). ^ .

Lafayette. (Ind) (3.400; ,25), 'Saj:-

vrday's Millions' . (U). Nicd pace,

looks like a cinch over $6,000 week.
Last weok 'Big Brain' (RKO) aver-
age $i;,3oo.
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Hub in a Hub-Bub of B O. Hey-Hey.

Lewb, 1)inner,' Taddy^ Wow Biz

Bostph, Oct. 9

Rialto's film sector, already on the
up. and up; is enlivened still, more
by the opening tonight (Monday) of
'Dinner at Eight/ "roadshowed into
the .Majestic at $1.65 top, two-a-day
after premiere, Thii^ is a top. event
of, the week. .; Picture had been
booked in for week agOi. biat MG
perrnltted 'Daniiaged Lives' to re-
main, an.- extra week at. this spot,

- Ijatter.-^ haid to move out Satur-
day, and contlnxies ' its run at the
Park, beginning- next Thuirsday. This
health pic has been' busting some
records, on . its own hook, /and, . had
it: not been for previous Metro con-,
tract, -would have been set for a
good long run.

'

In several spots biz is even ini-

_ proved following _ a- fine last week
"RKO BbsTbh is like a house afire

with good Jstage and screen,, and
week end biz beat the corresponding
days of recent all lime record for
house with ^Vanities.'

'

Met, with Janet Gaynor to jam
•enir Is

.
perking with . a gala showi

fobtligHt and fi'i"); l^er latest getting
plenty praise.

.
Estimates for This Week

Keith's (tHKO) (4,000; 25-35-50)
•Henry. VTIIWUA): aiid Jesse Craw-
jfords: Raves from:reviewers for the
film and LaughtOn. Looks to get
$15,000 or. r(iore, nice. Last weekf
'Ann Vickers' (RKO), aiid Ci-aw-

—lords -did far better than ahytttlng
Jn long time with $17,000.

Majestic (1,600; 55-$L65) 'Dinner
it-Pight^ (MG). Should do an easy^
heaven high, $17,000 in its opening
week. Last Veek, 'Damaged Lives'
<Weldoh) .had its third week, being
forced to move. Saturday by pre-
vious booking of MG film. Picture
grosses $15,000, making: a gorgeous
146,500 for its stay in Tremont
street. Next Thursday it moves to
,Park, at slashed pricei^.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 30-40.-50)—
•Love^ Honor and Oh Baby* (U) and
Ted Lewis and his show. Wowing
'em. Doiible rainbow up ajgaln, with
igrosses stretching toward recent
recond by 'Vanities' of $i29,200. Easy
$25,000. Last week, 'Don't Bet oh
Love' (U) and P^Lul Whitemah show
epriead velvet In $16,500.
Orpbeum (Loew) (3,000 ; 30-40-50)

•Solitaire.Man' (MG) and vaud'e. Bill
not .up to previous two week's, but
the habit's on.- and biz is fine.
Strengthening the stage will pace
the programs arid put the spot in
better form for race the Boston has
started. • Plenty gravy,^ thoughi in
expected <16,500. Last week, 'Beau-
ty for Sale' (MG) and vaude, pleas-
ing both ways, very creamy for
$17,000.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40.50>—
'Bowery* (20th. Gent.), Rowdily hila-
rious;. Wide profit margin in $11,000.
Opened just fair, Uut building. Last
^eek, 'Stage Mother' (MG), okay
for $9,500,. ....
Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-50-65)-^

•Paddy (Fox) and. double stage
show. Latter extravagance un-
necessary, ias Gaynor Vb tremendous
always here. Bang up biz, patron^
yspeaking their praises of generous
fare. Looks like big $24,000. Last
week, 'Golden Harvest* (Par) and
stage shoWi both y^vy ordinary,
with corresponding results at b. O.
Just an average at $19,000,
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 35-45

66).—'Too ^luch Harmony' (Par) and
•Wild Boys' (FN). First had a
emasli week, at Met, and lives up
to hopeis that it eould stand a week's
extension; biz good at chance for
J9,500. Last week 'I Loved a
Woman' (FN), and 'Before Dawn'
<RKO), swell at $8,900, former doing
the pulling.

KC'S FtOCK OF GOOD

PIX, 'FtlfiHT' $17,500

Kansas City, Oct. 9i

Thiis is one of the. eventful -wrecks

o^' .the the 'fans, if they

try to see . all of the first riins of
fered. .

v
.

Lpew's Midland, iafter an .
extended

publicity ca.n[ipaign, has. !Night
Flight' with; Its array of nariies, and
Is counting on one of its smash
weeks. 'Ann Vickers' is showing at
the<RKO Mains.treet, arid is- expect-
ed to hang up a rieal mark for the
house.;-'

After two week 'Dr. Bull'
Fo3t"Uptdwri"i"s "^bing ftTUsical" With
'My: Weakness*. Picture has beeri
circused and will get tlje hotvcha
crowd.
The Newman had the opposition

guessing. . .'Top Much Harriibny*
was held over for three, days, with
'Golden- Harvest' going in M6nda.y
for foiir days, and then M^e "West's
picture fpr'.^ run.,

Last week was spotty..~ of
the dbwritbwners ojpened nicely, and'
held up strong over iSunday when
things : hapipened arid" businesis'
slipped,- pretty badly, for some, of
theni. All suffered, oli their matinee
-business, the blame going tb the
"World Series, as the custbriiers
hung to thieir radios.

-. .Estimates: For This Week
%iberty (Dribinsky) (860; 10-15-

20) — 'Ann Ciarver's Profession*
(Col), half; 'Vampire Bat* (Maj),
split,, .In spite of low prices the
steady grind counts ' and will get
close, to the normal $2,000. Last
week ^Bed of Roses* (RKO) arid
'Cocktail Hour* (Col), ditto.

Maihsti*eet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40).
—'Ann Vickers* (RKO). Heavily
advertised and will hit $9,000, good.
Last week 'Morning Glory* (RKO);
$8,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26)—

'Night Flight' (MG). Extra news-
paper space arid numerous publicity
stunts and tie-ups brought Ibnjg;

lines in frorit of the house again
for the opening and it looks like a
big $17,600. Last week 'Tutn Back
the Clock' (MG),- $8,700, fair.
Niwman (Par) ,(1,800; 25-40)—

^Tbo Much Harnjoriy* (Par). 'Gold-
en Harvest* (^Par), split. First, pic-
ture a .hbidoyer and management
looks for $3,000 with about $4,000
for the other although the latter has
been "given but little advance pub-
licity. Last week 'Too, Much . Har-i
jnbny' (Par) strongly plugged,
$14,000, big.: .

Uptown (FOX) <2,040; 26-40)—'My
Weakness' (Fox). Biggest adver-
tising campaign the house Jias
given a vpicture iri months, around
$4,200,. good.. Last week -'Dr. Bull'
(Fbx), second week, $3,500, okay
for six days.

Chance' (Fox) and 'Crossfire*
(RKO) aplit, had nice week, $900.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,«00; 10-25-40)-^

'Goodbye Again' (WB) and a stage
show with Rozanne Carmine doing
a fan 'dance .and the Q*Connor fani>
ily. Should get this jhouse out of
the. slymp, Mayhet neat $3,000. Last
week 'Baby B^ce' (WB) and stage
presentation .ot Ted Leary'S 'Big
Moments of 193[3'. Week went only,
fair as the tie y((L8. old and the toot-
light stuff wais .very weak< A liberal
gross would be $2,600.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'I Lbveil a. Woman' (WB), Wpri't
excite

,
any; shouts froni the ho.use-

tops but will get over the hbuse
nut all right. Moderate sit $2,300.
Last week 'Too Much Harriibny'
(Par) didri*t do excitable biz*, but
nicely at ^i.tQQ.

Liberty (Indie TC) (1,400; tiO)—
'Her Mad. Night' (May) and 'Rain>
bow Ranch' (Mono) split With se-.
rials -on both halves. WiH keiep up
the average $900. Last week '(Suilty
or Not Guilty' (Mono) and 'Gold*:
(MW) split, slumpcid to $750:
Orpheum. (Indie' TC) (1,30,0; 10-

25-35)-^Troui:g Bride' (RKO) and
stage show. D.ullt around the ihird.
week -with Tracy-Browri's—brk
which will have to take a back seat
for the fari -dancing of Fay Baker,
ariother gal who watched Sally.
Rand and let It go to her: head.
Show .will, probably do $2,400 Which
is .Just about breaking, even. Last
week •Woman 1 Stole' (Col) arid
Tracy-Brown'a Stage show which
slumped badly mid-week and an
unsuccessful attieinpt was made to
bolster by bringing ih -some .new
acts. Week. Was disappoiinting with
a very Weak $1,900. There was a
midnight show, thrown in, too.

Stat© (ST1> (600; W-15^26) 'Rio
Rita' (RKO)< Revived version goes
in. here and wiU be about able to
take a good |l,00a. fiast week ''Lady
For a. Day' (Col) In second week
gbod for $1,100. Nice.

San Francisco

Unst Love

'

etition Hot;

Weakness' IIG

B'KLYN BIZ GENERALLY

OKE, TORCH' $23,000

Brooklyn, Oct. 9.
Downtown, deluxers' repbrt okay

business. Albee arid. Paramount are
doing

.
piarticuiarly . well, Former

,has 'Ann Vickers' and latter 'Torch
Singer*

: Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-36-65-65)

'Torch Singer' (Par) and stage
show featuring iNick Lucas.. In re-
gion of .$23,000, ~ fine. ; Last week,
.•Big Executive,* $1^,900, bkay.

Fox (4,00.0; 25-35-50) . 'Shanghai
Madness* (Fox) a,nd stage show
with Venita Gbuld and fiert Froh-
mari copping honors. Looks like
|l6,000, satisfactory. Last Week,
rPPr (Fox) did. $16,600.
Albee (3,600; 25-36-60) 'Ann

Vickers' (RKO) and vaude. A good
$22,000 this Week. Last week 'My

=Wealtn«BS'"^(FoX) =oniy"=^t 1 ItOOOr
W.eak.

Loew's : Metropolitan <2,400; 26-
85-50) 'MasqUerader' (UA) arid
vaude. Vt'mi and Joe Mandel head-
ing bill. In vicinity of $18,000, mild.
Last week, 'Stage Mother* (MG)
and Rudy Vallee on stage got $22,-^

000, oke.
Strand (2,000; 26-36-60) 'Wild

Boys of Road.' Should do $9,600, all

right. Ijast week, 'Missing Per-
sonp* (FJJ), $9,800.

Lincoln's 2 Fan Dancers

May Get Wot Biz There Is

Lincolri, Oct. 9.

. Well, there- are fan daricers and
fan dancers and local stage shows
get their share .of *em

.
this stretch-

Both vaude houses, the Liricoln
with Roxanne Carmine^the Orph
with 'Fay Baker, have .a fanner to
attract abme biz. The pic bill

alorig the row is very weak, so it
seeriis that all. the patronage would
seep. inta .these two hbusies.
The same thing is. happening

again that: has always happened
with vaude Kerei With eabh week's
presentation .riiore atterifIon is . be-
ing paid, arid money, too, for mu-
sic than is being sjpent foir- the
show people warit to see. When an
attehipt is miade to put' more ipeo-
ple on the stage, they come in by
way of the band and not With en-
tertainment ability/ At- the sariie
time,, with the increaise of dough
going for niusio, the budget act
falls lower and the quality like-^
wise.

Ti'acy-iSrown's outfit at the
Orph holds for the -third week, but
they're getting

,
wise iartd > bringing

in isoriie acts instead of keeping
up their stock-presentation sys-
tem. Biz slumped badly in this
spot last -week and they had to
bring in two acts from Chi in the
middle of the week, but it was too
late to do good. Ted Leary brought
into the Liricoln last week - with
the understanding that he'd be in
for abbut three weeks, had the
TJrbposition=blow=xiF=lWr-itig-^£ac^-=atr
the end of the first

, six days, and
he trots back into Chi to make way
for a three-act standard bill with
the O'Connor family, Frarik Melino
and the fan-flipper.
Biz lis way: off all around, but

It'-a evidently . a booking fault.
Estimates For TWis Week

Colonial" <LTC) (750; 10-16-20)—
Narrow Corner' (WB), Set for
first, half but may hold. Fair $$60^
Laist week 'Charlie Chan's Great

Detroit, Oct. 9.

Three outstanding attractipris of
fered simultaneously and all doing
busineiss. IThe RKO Downtown With
Ben -Bernle and No Marriage Ties*

on screen Is. the most unexpected.
Reversing -Its form from a pathetic
$6,200 last week to a probable
$18,000.

The -State with Mae West*s "I'm

Nq AngeV running nine shows a
day, and witb^ tile scale raised to

66c top,, is another, and United Ar-
tists' 'The Bowery' is likewise vo-
dough-de-o. .

With kll three doing business^ the
other attractions are also-r£ins,.with
the Fox hbldlng up best and not los-
ing niuch ground.

'Dinner at Eight' roadshowing at
$1.50 at the Wilson.
The Fisher takes 'Too Much Har-

mony' after a good first week at the
Michigan. The Fox olffers 'Charlie
Chan's Greatest Case' and a 'Vari-
eties' show.
Last week was noticeable by the

worst booking this town has seen.
Ethel Barrymore at tlie Downtoiyn,
getting $3,860 In salary for the week,
pulled a total gross of $6,200, House
lost more than it grossed. The
Michigan did nicely With 'Too Much
Harmony' for $20,900, while the Fox
was also okay at $19,300 with 'Dr.
Bull' and stage show. The U. A.
Wasr not bad with -Emperor. Jones'
at $8,300i but -yrarranted only one
weiek .wlth 'The. Bowery' available.
The Fisher slid to the red with
'Solitaire Man' for a total of $3,700.
The StateWfais again plenty wea.k and
closed for t-wb days, preceding pres-
ent showing of I'm No Angel' with
'Golden Harvest' at a.weak $l,875.

Estimates for This Week
fchigan (P-P) <4,046; 15-25-35-

40-56). 'Stage Mother' (MG) and
stage show with Lanriy .Ross. .' Fair
at indicated $16.C0O. Last week 'too
M.u^h Harmony^ (Par), good -$26,900.
Fox (inde) (5,100; l6-26-36r4(i-65).

'Chan- fl Greatest Case' (Fok) arid
.'Varieties.' So-so, $18,000. Last
week *Dr. Bull' (Fox), fair ait419,300.
RKO Downtown (RKO) (2,750;

15-26-36-40-56) 'No Marriage Ties'
(RKO) and vaude show with Ben
Bernie in person. Whaiu biz, a
sbcko, $18,000. Last week 'Secret of
the Blue Room' (U) Was no help to
Ethel Barrvmbre for a new low of
$6,200.

United Artists (P-P) (2,018 ; , 15-
26=3fr=^40=5e)=='The^Bbwery*=^(UA-)T
Likewise very up, $15,000, nifty. Last
week 'Emperor Jones'- (UA), fair at
$8,300.
Stat* (P-P) (3,000; 16-25-35-40-

65) • 'I'm No Angel' (Par). Going
great gruns for smash, $35,000 or bet-
ter. Last week •Golden Harvest'
(MG), plenty weak at $1,876 in six
-days.- '

Fisher (P-P) 'Too Muoh Harmoriy'
(Par). Up, $6,000, oko. Last week
'Solitaire Man' (MGI)^ mUd at $3,700.

mERS' OK $12,000,

ETHEL, $8,000, CINCY

icincinnati,' Oct.

Vickers' is collecting tbp
irioriey along the rialto currently*

'W:y Weakness* lias .Capitol register

ing black , after fortnight of slug
gleh biz, and' -'bne Sunday After-
noon' is surishine for the Lyric:
Palace, with .Ethel Barryriiore"

heading vaude unit, arid 'Sing, Sin-
ner, ingf* the screen feature,^ not so
hot; . 'Dinner at Eight,' roadshbwfng
at Shubert, okay in second week,

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,3tOO; 36-44)—"Ariri

Vickers' (RKO): Popularity of Sin-
clair Lewis stbry, growing fave of
Irene. X>unn, added, blurbs In press-
and on 24-sheet boards, and puffs
frbm cricks chbrutiflng a sweet $12,
000. Last week 'Too Much Har
mon* (Par) toned dbWn to $11,600;
which, while swell, xlidn't maintain
forte tempo of. first three' days.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-44-60)^^-
•Slrig, Sinner, . Sing' <MaJ); and
Ethel Barrymbfe . heading five-apt
varide Iritact.; Picture, -tinder class
for this, house, panried 'by reviewers.
Latter diyided in opinions anent
sketch employed by Miss Barry.-
more, negative side' contending, ve-
hicle prohibits real flashes' of her
dramatic art. Starting pace points
to $8,000, only fair. Last week
'Rafter Romance' (RKO) and 'Strike
Me Pink' revuette, |18;500, hotsy
totsy, higli for new season.

Lyric (RKO) (i,394; 35-44)—'One
Suriday Afternobn' (Par).. Co.oper
and Wiray shadowed by pix title.

Should fetch $6,600; smiles. Last
Week 'Broadway to HbllyWbod'
(MG) $4,600, below average.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-44)-

'My Weakness* (Par), Heavy bill
ing for Lilian Harvey.^ Musical
romance trade tinkling along for
$1,000, okay. .Last week 'Power and
Glory* (Fox) $3,000, weak.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 30r44)—
'I Loved a Woriian' (FN). In sec-
ond Week, $5,000, oke, with $6,600
for first week, good.
Shubert (2,190; 60-84-$1.08-$1.65)

—'Dinner at Eight* (MG). Twice
daily. Holding strong at $11,600 in
second week, following a wholesome
$15,000 on first seven days.
Grand (Rkb) (1,026; 20-26-30-35)

-^'Headline Shooter' (RKO), and
•Blind Adventure* (RKO). Split
week. Bringing. $1,900, ordinary.
Last week ,'Good Companions' (Fox)
and 'Before DaWri* (RKO), divided,
$1,500, poor.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—

'Girl in 419* (Par), 'Midnight Club*
(Par), arid 'Another Larigruage*
(MG), Split repeats, $1,600, tame.
Last w6ek- 'Arizona to Broadway*
(Fox), 'Best of Enemies* (Fox), and
'Tugboat Annie* (MG), returns, $1,.^

700, slow.
Strand (1.600; 25-35)—'Narrow

Corner* (WB) and five acts of
vaude, bboked by Gus Sun, with
Clifford Wayne Six topping. Film
is most important .screened at this
house since it was taken oyer by
owners last seasbn. Stage fare an
impirovemerit over past fortnight,
yet still too light for family trade.
Current take close to $4,200, nice.
Last ;week 'The Avenger* (Mbno)
arid -vaude headlined by Costa and
Carletta, $2,800, xfaliy.

PROV. BLAMING B. B.

FOR SLOW B O. PACE

Providence, Oct. .9.

A dizzy start all around, arid no-
body .knbws .why, , Sonie exhibitors
blamlrig change of opening days for
poor starts. Others blamed world
series. For ilrst time iri years:every
stand on the mairi stem is switch-
ing programs Fridays with, one ex-,
ceptlon. Openings.have been rather
screwy for years* and much con^
fusion has resulted. This week hoth
the RKO

. Albee and Fay's, vaude
housesi open programs bn Friday
instead of Saturday making it uni-
form all around.except at the RKO
Victory where spU£ week bills open
Sundays, and Thursdays,
Friday was the. poorest day the-

atres have experienced in ; some
weeks. Saturday pick-up was no-
ticeable, and with the -world series
out of the -^ay most stands fiigrure
bn a sijfllclentjsllmb to make_things

San Francisco, Oct. 9.-
'

- With grihi determlriation
wide bpen pock^tbooks, . mairia&ers
have plunged with deadly Iriterest
into the thick, pf Frisco's
wai". heyVe augriiented
Shbws and. their ad budgets^ they're
shopping for bio., ma^nets-^ln short
they're leaving no stone unturned
to garner those shekels^-^ven if it
nxeans cutting admissions, as. the
United Artists has done with its
strongest film, tb date 'Bo\yery*
wliich is playing to a clipped tariff
of 40 cents.
Long noted for upholding its

prices, Frisco now has three cut-
rate doWntown first'Truns-^Orpiieumi
United Artists and St. Francis_ at_
40 cenis' aTrfd' theT?bx at 35. And
those- three are giving 'enr. real
shows.

All . of which is rinia,klng the bthers
hustle. Warfleld has a stellar array
of names such as Alice ', terady,
Jackie; Cbopei" and - Durante in
'Broadway tb Hollywobd' ^vlth June
Clyde,. Richie Craig and Walt Rpes-
ri,er ..on stage, arid is up- near the
head, of - the' parade.

M^Ktco's .and Wagnon's .Orpheum
got off .bn the -wrong .foot last wbiek,
but they're rapidly makirig up. for
it this stanza with Al Pbarce's NBc;
gang - -which smashed .. attendance
records at the Golden Gate three
months ago, and lopks due to set a
hl^li mark at the Orph curreritly.
Stage show .has the Herman Tim-
bergs and Rube Wplfe. arid tlie pic
Is 'La,iaies Must Love.'

lEstimates for This Week
Cblumbla (Pincus) (1,700; 50-75-

$1-$1.50) 'Diriner at Eight' (MG)
.(2rid week). Holding up -well after
an excellent $11,000 first week. Stays
on, possibly two'lnore stanzaS;
Embassy (FWC) (1,406; 35-55)

Too Much HaJ^mibny* (Par). Satis-
factbry at $5,000, Last week 'Pent-
house' (MG) got same figure though
heat cut it down.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-35) rief

Moment' (Col) and stage show; with
Ted FioRltb's band. Tommy Harris,
clicking at $16,000. Last week, first
of this new policy, with 'Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi' (Mono) and FioRito
hit a neat $14,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844;. 30-40-

66) 'Midshipman Jack* (Radio) and
vaude, with tab -Version of 'Salome.'
Got oft to a bum start, with extra
hbt weather arid may hit $10,.')00.

Last , week, second of 'Lady for a
Day' (Col) was surprisingly good at
$12,600, after a .$17,500 first week.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 25-40)

'Ladies Must Love* (U) and stage
show, with Al Pearce and gang, Rube
Wolf,- the Herman Timbergs, and
free parkirig thrown in at night. A
big click at $14,000, which is plenty
okay. Last -week was in the red
with arbund $8,200 with 'Brairi Trust"!
(Radib) hastily thrown in. after iflrst

show iri addition to 'Tarzan* and
stage show.
Paramount (FWC) (3,700; 30-40-

56) 'My Weakness* /Fox). First
with Lilian Harvey.' Fairish at
'$11,000, kept down by competish.-
Last week 'Torch Singer' (Far) and
a swell drawing short 'Aniakrhak"
got $10,500.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,500; 25-40)
'Captured' (WB) and 'Golden Har-'
vest' (Par), Average $6,500. Last
week, 'Beauty for Sale' (MG) and
•P.P.I.' (Fox) pulled $7,300.

United Artists (1,400; 25-35-40)
'Bowery' (UA). New lowered prices
cutting down big attendance to
:
il7,000 gross, which means a lotta
people.

. Last week„ 'Power and
Glory' (Fox) .went bust at $5,000 on
the week.
Warfield -(FWC). (2,700; d5-55-6.'5)

'Broadway to Hollywbod' (JilG) and
stage show, with Walt Rbesner* June
Clyde, Richie Craig. Names in pic
pulling and looks like $18:500, okay*
Heat lowered 'Too Much Har-
niony' (Par) .last -week to $19,000.

-even;
The RKO Albee Joined Fay's and

Loew's with stage shows this weekj
Paul Whiteman being the initial at-
traction. Whiteman pulls freight
Wednesday night, Thursday tabloid
version of Gteorge White's 'Scanclals'
moving in foi' an eight-day engage-
ment.
Although Marie Prevost is head-

lining at Fay*g, and much ballyhoo
has resulted, the. two spots making
the coin with stage showja aj'e

Loew's arid the Albee,
ently neck arid neck.
Albee pulling foUr shows dally to

make up for poor Friday start, and
chances are by "Wednesday the tally
will be close to $8,000 for the ei.x
days. 'My Woman' ' principal
screen atti-actibn at Albee but busi-
ness depending mostly on the stage.

'Night Flight* at ijoew's with Joe
Browning headlining vaude. Picture
not getting as. favorable comment
as anticipated. Even though there
may. be a slight pickrup later In the
Week the most hbUse seems set for
\a close to $9,500, about average.

Pay's has 'Narrow Corner'
scre;eirriyp5t-^f-iiliri='ritrr-mie^^
click with the patronage at this
stand. If business perks Over $6,000
it will be because Of the vaudeville.
Onje mbre the Paramount seems

to have the lead over tiie Majestic,
the town's only other straight pic-
ture house, 'Golden Hal-vest* and
Sing, Sinner, Sing' on twin biU with
Tarzan' serial and coUple of other
shorts. While thjs week will not Up
to the pace house has been .setting

(Continued on page 26)
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Gaumont British Uniiies Sales Arm,

Rowson, Gefl Out; Woolf in Charge

Sentimental British

Gaumont ritish lias merged sill

itfi subsldary fllni distributing com-

panies Into one, the combination to.,

be Known as Qauinont-Britisli Dlis-

tributors, Ltd. Thiat takes iii Gau-
aniont, Ideal, arid W & F.
Simon, Rowsori,. who headed Ideal

Films, Ltd. (which he started about

20. years
..
ago), until just recently,

and has been a dlrectdr on Gau-
inont-Britlsh Pictures . since its

.
£pn»

ibaition has. resigned, from the boarfj

ahd< all .other company activities;

He has some projects of his own in

yiews: Also resigned Is Wiliiairi Gell,

who was general manager of thie

Gaiimpnt-Company^ ..-^

That pretty much leaves C, M.
IVVoplf in control a;t the head of

things.
Move is considered generally a

0fmple matter of cbnsblldatlhg ac-

tivities that were too. spread but.

Company getting all its distributing

business together under piie heid
figures to function that.much easier

and cover the market with move fa*

Cillfy,. bfesldes bieing bf considerable
' help to exhlbs who can . now book
films easier by goiiig to one main
source, rather than talking to-sev-^

era! .grroups of salesmen.

FINNS GRADE CINEMAS

BY ADMISSION SCALES

British 'Tarzaii' Rights

Bought by Arthur Dent
Arthw Pent, head of BIP^ now

in Niew 'I'brk; closed with Sol.Iiiesser

Friday (6) for the British distribu-

tion rights to '
.

Jadk Barhstjrne, foreign agent,

sailed for EJurope Saturday (7) bn
the S. S. Franconia to (9,rr«i.rige for

the films' sales rights in other EUr
ropean spots. Sol Lesser, who heads
Principal Pictures, will join him in]

about a weeic or two. He is slated

to sail Oct. 14 on the He de France.

'Moonlight a.nd Prel^zels' (U)
has been retltled 'Mborilight

and Melody' for British disr

tribuitlon.

Original .title not hotsy

enpugh for British trade, U's

London office thbught.

Three-Cornered Fihn Quota Wrangle

in Europe Outcome of Tarif Jams

BRITISH STUDY COLOR

FILM IN

BY U.S.

Helslngfors, Finland, Sept. 28.

Theatres in this city have been
clasisifled according to price scale

by the government, with liew law
definitely forbidding them to

.switch entrance fees in any way.
Theatres are in three classes

with five houses In plass one, .20

in class 2 and the remaining ten
In class 3. Idea is to keep houses
from switching prices or going' lip

and down iaccordlng to whim of

owners or pictures booked in.

Repa depart-

ments gbt together last week to talk

over the Czechoslovak situation arid

decided, despite all rumors and talk

to the contrary to stand -pat and

continue refraining from business

actiylties in that country^ It's now
1? months since American com-
panies walked out.

Several strong rumors around
that United Artists Intended going
back to film distrlbutlbn there

brought about the meet; with UA
assuring the other companies . noth-

ing, of the sort was or. is ijeing cbn-;

templated.. ^;

nquiry Here About Prpc^sst-

Gaumorit 'Chu Chin Qhbw'
for

Italiaii Tax and Cost

Dabs $5,670 Average

Home, Sept. 28;

The newly imposed, tax on all pic-

tures dubbed in Italy^—and none but
.pictures dubbed here can 'be shbwn
—amounts to lire 25,000. a picture,

At the present rate of exchange,
this is around $2,200—a pretty

heavy impost. When films are sent

to the "censorship here, they piust

now be accompanied by a receipt for

this lire 25,000, or they, will riot be
examined.

Distributors, renters and agents

here -of the foreign films called a
tnceting after the issue of the de
crifee of last week, and since then

representations have been made to

the ministry that the tax is much
X>JO heavy-

Several of the big American firms

t^ho have agencies hiere import as

many as 20 or 22 pictures a year,.

BO they wbuld be expected to con-

tribute lire 500,000 ($45,000) or so to

th^ State. " There" are. three, ror four

big American
.
firms including Pa-ta;-

mbunt. Fox and MGM who import
a;bout this number of fl,lm3.1n a year
iuid ..a .number' of other firms iih-

. porting anywhere from six to 12

pictures.

. It Is hoped, here that the opera-

tibn of the new tai .will be sus-

pended until further conversations

have taken place between the rep-

resentatives of the foreign pro-

ducers .(chiefly American) and tiie

officials
.
pf the ministry. Other

ways pf collectine the taji^ are being

prpposed, "and lt:ls hbped that some
relief will be forthcoming. The tax

ie particularly hard on the Bmall

importc-r who often will not kno-rt'

Where to lay his hand bn lire 26,000

when he wants a picture passed by
the censors. The cost of dubbing
an average feature film here is

around 46,000 lire. The new tak
. brings the ccst up to 70,000 lire pei'

METRO'S HADE-IN-MEX

PICTURES, •VILLA' 1ST

Mexico City, Oct. 9.

Harry Oliver and Arthur Ros-

soin^ Metro execs,' and Capt. £3. L.

Holmdahl, American soldier pf for-

tune, who fought in several Mex
revoiutlons, here for preliminaries
of Metro's forthcoming 'Pancho
Villa,' a maderlh-Mexico prbducr
tion based upon the gory exploits

of the late (Seneral Francisco Villa,

Metro has in mind two; other
Mexican pictures, tb be made in

this cbuntry.
Latest native talker, 'Sagrarlo'

(*Sacrarlum') heavy Mexican
drama, produced by Aspa Films, a
new native enterprise, megged by
iElamon Peon and starring Ramon
Pereda, who has figured in several
American-made Spanish spoken
pics,; is now on exhibition at. the
Cine Palacio here. Good biz.

Ihdb-America Films, ianother new
Mexican producer, announces that
its 'Prbfanacion' ('Desecration'),

musical drama, for the Cine Pa-
lacio Oct 26.

Morris' Overseas Mission
Sam Morris, head of Warners'

foreign department, landed in Lon-
don Thursday (6) for a six weeks'
O.6. of current condition bn the

Continent.
After a week or so in London

he'll go on to Patrls and other Eu
ropean spots.

Washington, Oct. 9.

Respite the Nazi rule having

stopped filmi Giermahy tor

some tiirie, . Canty, U. S.

trade cornmlssloner in Berlin* re-

p^dfts" Ihatnt is becbmlnr increas.^

ingly evident th^re will be no film

shortage in Gerntiany this -sejason.

Since June, says Mr, Canty, 163

feature releases have been anr

ribunced, and, although there is as

yet ho cbmplete seasbri's release, list

ayaiidble, it. is felt that require-

ments for the season, will be. from
200 to 260 illms, and - that the figure

will be met.
]^nf6rcement:of the Single feature

law, recently promulgated, sayis

Canty, will also , help to preyent a
shortage.

Golden Rule Custom in

Soviet Filmdoin Makes

Milestone Rul) Eyes

Moscbw,. Sept.

Lewis Milestone ha,s been making

a really conscientious study of Rus-

sian film, production methods, the-

atres and night life.

Chief purpose pf his prowling is tb

ig:ather impressions and material for

his production bf Ilya Ehrenberg'a
novel, 'Nikolai Kurbov,' scenario by
Laurence Stallings, for the time be
ing called . 'Red Square.' Milestone
has been lining Up costumes, draw-
ings, etc., for use in Hollywood.
Speaking Russian like a native^,

as he happens to be—Milestone finds

it easier to penetrate the mysteries
of existence under the Soviets than,

most visitors; He has a iPt of gbod
to say fbr it. In particular he Is

enthusiastic over the spirit of col-

lective wbrk which he fbund in film

studios both here and in Lenin-
grad, in place of the Jealousies and
Intense competition whicii aire nor-

mal in Hollywood, he said, he ob-
serves, here a, real ertprt at co-op-
eration. Different directors and dif-

ferent trusts help one another and
take a genuine pride in each other's

achievements, it seems tb him.
Sta,llihg3 left Moscow before Mile-

stone got here, so that they never
tnet on Sbvlet soil. The former's
anxiety to get home inade it neces-
sary for him to catch a boat in Eng-
land, While Milestone was too inter-

ested in Leningrad to go on to Mos-
cow in time.
Nemirovich-Danchenko, the* grand

old man of the . Russian theatre.

Feelesris being put out Gau-

njcnt- in isiew Tbrk arid Hol-

lywood as to color processes in lise

and what their plossibilities are. G-B
would like .to use color in a forth-

Cbriiing musical lilnilzation pt u

Chin Chow.'

Show has. been bri the . prpductiori ,|

schedule of (3-B for soriie months
now, with Walter Forde down ,to

meg, but cbriipany isri't certain what
to .do on the matter of color.

In addition to

mulgated quota law on pictures the

government has ordered a neiw

tra high du ty :on French, filnls.

make , ractically impossible to

bring films in that language into

the cbuntry any Ibngen. French pip-

tures have been pretty big Iwinners
at Ibcai b;o.*s.

idea is wrist -slappirig for
French high duty on port wine.

1.

OF

Mpscbw,

•Let Soviet Stars Shine!'

This is the -headline bver an ar-

ticle in the 'Kino Gazette,' mouth

piece of the Soviet ftlrii industry. It

carries explicit conflrriiatlon of a

VARnrrT story several months agpl stralght film retaliation manner.

ilmers Annoyed
Paris, Oct.

French fllriiers are annoyed at the

new quota and tariff regulatlc»ns .in

-Portugali. especially—^hpse-A-wJiich.

openly take a stap at French pic-

tures. Several companies- roceived

telegrams ' cancelling .
all pictures

iriitoiediately oh prpmulgation of the

new law arid, arie waving their hands
frantically.

Chambre Syndlcale busy, on
the thing iitimediately and is con-

ferring with gbverninent foreign

office officials In art attempt to get

the thing straigiatened out soriae-

hbw.
It's the second bloyir to French

films within a month or so,: other

coriilng in Italy where the quota
law was. quickly brought tip and
shPved through before anyone was
aware of It. It, too, takes a special

slap at French .
films, but in a

forecasting the deliberate develop-

ment of screen stars in Soviet mo-

tion pictures.

Why should it be, asks the 'Kino

Gazette,' that Soviet filrii fans can
reel off the. names of a score or two
of foreign film favprites, but gener-
ally cannot remember ripre than
one or two of their own?
The answer^ of course, is a sim-

ple one. Until now the Soviet gov-
ernment turned thuriibs dpwn on
perscihal glorification of film play,

ers; It put the stress on the. 'col-

lective of players.' If there was any
pisrsohal credit at all it went to the
director.

Now the great change has come,
Players will be featured and pub-
licized as in other couritries..

The 'I<ino Gazette' goes on to say
that it is nbw.the duty of every dl

rector to seek, out and develop
likely star material. Instead of

gi-abbing a . desirable player frdtti

someone else, or picking one off the

legitiniate stage, they must cast
around ambng new talent, and nur-
ture It to stardom.

Smith i .Rome
Rome; : Oct. 1.

Harold Smith, Paris rep of the

Hays bffice, has. arrived here to

look into the matter of the new
itaiiari quota law.
Law was put through so fast no

one in European «fiim . circles waS-

aware of it until it became fact and
Smith is trying to find out for

American filmers just how bad it is

and what can be dorie to ease it, if

anything.

Hemingway, Miffed at

Fox, Snubs Movietone
l ^i^^^JJ^^j^^^^^^^^^

-
: Madrid,. Sept. 27,

Fox Movietone, extending its cov-
erage organization in Europe, has
opened a branch in . Madrid staffed

by WllWam Murray, cameraman;
William ^teiner, soundman, and
Hp ns Handle, editor.

.Local ofilce
.
planninET train

Spanish newsreel piiotbgraphers.
Presently Madrid-Film dplng devel-
opirig and printing, while reg^uiar

Fox office in Spain, Hlspano-^'px
Film, distributing prints all oyer
Spain, Portugal and Canary Islands,

Local office trjed line up E. !'.est|

Hemingway, .axithpr, for. newsreel
shots, but the bullflghtirig/ expert

]

gave them' the cold shoulder;. SaiJ
he was sore at Fox because of d.eal

on title of one of his books.

RKO's Mex Air Phig

BKO has a tie-up with XEW,
Mexico City, largest in Mexico arid

Central Aniei-lca, for a once weekly
broadcast .of RKO entertainment,
Amhrose ppwiing, now on a tour

pf Latin America, set the tie-up.

Prague Filiiiers Accused
Prague, Sept. 27,

LudWig Kanturek, film distributpri

MGl^, has been arrested, accused of

yiolatlrig exchange transactlpns by
reporting to the Czechoslovakia Na-
tional bank a higher price for Im-
pprted films than in the list price,

and. thereby obtaining a larger

quota in the entry into the country

of foreign films.

Similar action has also been taken
against the Moldavia company pt.

Prague.

'Miserables' Readying
Paris,, Sept. 30.

Raymorid Bernard's film pf Victor
ilugo's 'Les Mlserables' .has been
completed arid is being ciit and pre-
pared for the season's, relcaise.

In the cast are Harry. Baur, Max
Darly, Charles Dulllri, Florelle,

Marguerite Moreno, JosscUne Gael
and Charles Vanel.

BIP Offers Film Here
'Heads ' We Gp,' British Interna-

tional picture starring Constance
Cumm.lngs, has been retltled 'She

Knew; What She Wanted* for Amer
lean consumption.
Picture was previewed on upper

Brbadway last week and is being
dickered fbr by several companies
for national distribution.

NAZI DECREE SETS UP

PARADISE FOR YESMEN

'Cavalcade' German Hit

Despite Active Antis

Berlin, Oct. 1.

'Gav (Fox) in dubbed Ger-

mari, "opened strong here and is do-

ing big business, despite some antl-

agitatlori from poUtlpal

.quarters.

Indlcatlbri of the riiental attitude

is thb criticism of the filrii in the
'Angriff am Montag,' which feel*

that th* picture is too preachy for

sentimental pacifism purposes tb

lielp huriianity ariy. Review de-
scribes the film as 'the death dance
of liberalism.'

Berlin, Sept. 30.

Uniting the corporations of all

artistic professions supiervlsed by
the Federal Office for Public En-

lightenment and Propaganda, the

cabinet of the Reich passed on

Sept 22 an act creating a 'Federal

Chamber .of Culture.'

As head-organization it controls
chariibers foir literatli press, radio,

legit, music, fine /^rts arid filrii, each
one iofniing a corporation operating
under thie public law. It is prob-
able' that membership will be com-
pulspry. .

The pfficial comriient i>oirits to

the fact that^ it Is not the iritentlori

of the riatiorial- socialist State to.

create culture 'from above.' 'It. is

Spanish Orphea Does

Four, Five in Making
Madrid. Sept. 26.

Orphea Films has completed four'

Spanish language films and i^as

five others in preparation. The fin-

ished product includes:
.^Susana's jSecret,' comedy by.

Hpnprio 'Maura, directed by Benito
Pcrbjo, starring Rosita Diazj .'Bpl-

iche,' pperetta; by Francisco Ellas

and Antonio iGraclani, music- i>y

Irusta, Fugazdt and Ltemare, direct-'

ed by l^rancisco Ellas,, starring
irusta, Fujgazot aind .Demar^: 'Ma-
rine Cafe,' frorii famous -work i y
Jose Maria Sagarra, directed by
Domingo triina, - starrlrig., Rafael
Rivelles; 'Odlam,' by Wenceslao

t6 the State to fl&ht detrimental in-. Fernandez Flores, directed by Rlch-

fluenccs and to support teridenciea
valuable to culture according to
their sense pf respPrislbillty toward
the .

national coriimunity.'

'In. this respect cultural work is

to be a per's nal matter and free.

It is necessary, however, in order tP
follow a . policy of .German culture,

to unite all thpse concerned to a
uniCorni formation of will under
the guidance' of the Reich.'

ard Harlan, atatrlrig Maria Fernari-;

da Ladron de Guevara.

Nazis ^an *Red Dust*
Berlin,

j'ean Harlow is a bit.

for. Germari taste these

cording to Nazi decree.

'Thaf.s the,_i:fiaso.n given for ban-,

nlng oC 'lied Dust' (Metro).

Gardinier's Pairis Deal
Pari , Sept. 30.

Louis Gardlrtier, old-time I^ara-

mount director who arrived here
recently from Hpllywpbd, begins
Nov. 1 preparing to. make four pic-

tures Independently, contract with
Paramount for dlstributipri.

Pictures to be filmed in Fr<»n<'h.

stories not yet chosen.

GERMANY ADMITS 'KONG'
Berlin, Oct. i.

German governmerit has finally

decided to pass 'King Kong* (Ra-

dio), altliough with a few mlnpr

cuts.
.

I'iflure was coinpletely banned
twiee, with George Canty, V. S.

f?ovrrnt»'ir-Jit observer, helping to

smooth ouL difnoultles.
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ROXY, N. Y.
(Stage Broadcast)

They continue to overfeed 'eni
up here with the longest show In.

town, even If it isn't the best. It

may be good showmanship on the
part of the receivers to stuff the
audience to the breaking point, ff

quantity Is the major consideira-.
tion, but the chances are. a lot of
Yolks get pretty tired before it's all.

over..
In .addition .ttf the usual show

this week, house Is; trying but
something new which ought to
prove of some b'Qx ofiilce' value, it's

iii the engagement, of. Billy Jones
and .Ernie Ilare, former Happiness
boys, foi: their, appearknce on stage
here three nights weekly in

.
broad-

casting a program for a commer-
cial account. They a,ppear for the
makers- of' Taystee . bretuj and are
6n every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights at 8:15 for 16 mln-
lutes, with program known as
'Taystee Lo.af-ers,' , going out .over
WOR.

Several angleis figure In pegging
the .combination radio-stage Inter-:,

lude .as a worthwhile experiment
jfo'r both the Roxy and the com-
mercial sponsor. Firsllyi both Oberie-
fit from a plug that has its unique
9ide. The theatre plugs the radio
advertising, to the film crowds lat-

tendingj while to the listeners-ih
there is a plug for the theatre It-
self.. DriEiw should be felt from the
invitation which goes out- to see
from the Roxy stage how a radio:
progranh is bi^oadcast.
As entiertaliiment for . the Roxy:

fans; aside from noyeltyi the: Jones
and Hare broadcast, amplified also.

- for the theatre anid backed, by a
full-stage setting: and a band, ipibs-

sesses fair appeal. With a pianist
at their ^Ide. the team gags ,and
sings a number of songs. Their
material Is not unmindful of their
sponsor ahd its product;, something;
that also is not forgotten in the
setting, with bandsmen as bakers.

Singing tbps the effort of the
Jones-Harei twain in getting
laughs, some of their gags being
pretty old. ' The same ad announce-
ment that would follow if broad-
casting fromi . WOR studios, winds
up . the period aa presented here.
At the Friday night show the

feature, 'Charlie Chan's Greatest
Case* (Fox) followed the broad-
cast portion, the regular show tallr
ing the picture. This week Dave
Schooler fronts for what Is repre-
sented as" Bobby Sanford's 'Show-
boat' revue, which Was a summer
feature on the Hudison this iseaspn.
It is carried out here along simi
]a,r: lines as on water, but' with nevr
talent, replacing, including Steve
Eviahs in impressions that click
strongly; JalCk Holland and June,
dance team, . the Four Flushers,
slapstick act In sailor uniforms.
Show runs 66 ininutes and Is

often quite tiresome, it could be
cut one-third or so and bunch Its
punches for better effect, espe<;Ially
since the Roxy show is long any
way arid likely to tire out the aver-
age, person.
George Dewey Washington winds

up the parade of specialty acts, gb
"irig off outstandingly oh 'The X^t
Roundup.' Girls are oh often ind
work hard. Their dancb with, fig
ures. of fuUrdressed men under
neath their skirts their best num»
ber arid quite noveL
LOU Garrison la ori after the

girls have opened, doing a brief
stilt dance. It passes. Setting is
that of the foredeck of a showboat,
with band and girls dressing it up
Business good Friday night,

some draft possibly being pro-
vided by the 'Three Little Pigs'
short, which is being ballyhoeed on
the streets in novel fashion this
week.

•

Chan

MUSIC HAlL, N. Y,
Music Hall ilnds Itself in the for-

tunate spot of having both a pic-
ture of general aPPeal and a stage
show calculated to set it off. Re
lease is. 'Dr. Bull' (Fox) with Will
Rogers, while the fbotlight proceed
ings is a sprightly arrangement of
spectacular dance numbers sustain
ing a spirited tempo of entertd,int
jnent.
There isn't anything that stands

out conspicuously
. from the stage

show; rafhei? it is framed .for an
eyienj satisfactory pace Of liveliness
and' production effect. HoWever,
there is one idea that calls for spe
cial mention. It Is that, of group
ing three specialties in such a way
that they blend into a single turn,
achlevirig a double effect—appeal of

... a single specialty without the hand-
icap of pne figure trying tp com.
mand this enormbus auditorium, .a

:^as.k which has b^en dempristrated
as aimoist super-human.
Technique is Interesting. Drop Is

In about -two,' arrariged Ini three
closed panels, which open one at a
time bringing on in turri Larry Ad
ler, harhionlca; player; Alice Dawn

=^blues^singer^and-£auI»DxapeC,^class
tap dancer. Each does ah Individ
ual bit and then they make a three
sdme of it, Draper making a stab
at harmonica playing end Adl6r go
Ing into a not so hot tap routlhe,

bits being hooked up with idea of
competition for Miss Dawn's atten
tion for a neat comedy angle, each'

trying to outdo the other.
Finish still mild evening of the

opening day, biit ought to bb easily

fixed. All three specialists have fin

ished technique in their fields. Ad

ler has been coming on steadily for
some time and now comes Into his
own, while Draper Is the. last word
In class tapping. Miss Dawn has
the vocal quality for a torch siriger

and sto.pd out at this performarice;
Body of the show Is made up of a

dancing production embracing 11
bribf scenes, each ohe^ a nilniatufb
of some ballet, staged by this en-
semble at one time or another, all

graded ifkto types br eras, startirig

with the primitive dance of a single
'figure mounted bri a gigantic torii-

tbm and silhouetted against a back-
ground luminous in red, arid ending
with the Roxyettes In black silk,

white feathers and spangles sym-
bolizing modern jazz with precision
buck-^and-winging.
In between there are Egyptian

routines, .Grecian chpipfeography, Jalv-

anese temple danbes, a polka of the
mauve decade and a isemirclimax in
'old-fashioried waltz,V with ballet- In

pastel . shaded hoopsklrta and Pa-
tricia BPwriian leading With a touch
of statiely .

adagio and topping oft an
extreriiely sightly bit of staging.
Thence the silhouette backgrounds

are abandoned, and. iristead - siigge^s-

tiori of atmpsphere Is supplied; by
^smaU iaet_.pifeceja_ fQr...aiLJSawaiIan
nunxber by Huapala Mader; pedestal
stepping by" Draper with . a jazzed
up . cblor setting, dance moderne by
Claire Lee and Richard Stuart,
serlbs bf syraboiic steps arid poses
of bizarre import and one of the
high lights; : a twosoriie bolero by
MIrior arid Root Iri slow Spanish
routines and trieri the smash .finale,

bri a brightly lighted full: stage with
the Roxyettes tapping as one.
Overture Is entitled Totpourrl

lta,llen,' with the chpral assembly,
backing up four soloists, Viola
F'hilo, Jan Peerce,. Douglas Stian-

bury and Jby Sweet In a series of
Italian, operia arias and standards.
All are In straight everilng dress
arid posed seated concert i>latform
style in a flat arrarigement. Music
is enjoyable^ but color and motion
are laicklng. Same thlrig has hap-
pened several times lately and- the
Mtislc Hall vocal division apparently
needs advice from the production
staff.

Newsreel and a new Silly Sym-
phony» 'The I»Ied Piper* complete
the program, 'Piper' being rather a,

severe letdown frorii "Three Little

Pigs' and 'Birds In Spring/ it re
cites the familiar Browning poem
of Hamlin town and Is rather a min-
iature operetta than a character
Istlc Disney comedy. Rush.

STATE, N. Y.
stage section of the show runs a

full hour and 30 minutes, prlncl

pally because of one overtime turn,

but when it gets started it Is good

entertainment. Attendance for the

second performance, Friday (6), was
fairly good considering the public

Interest in the world's series ball

gariies and the number of persoris

listening In. Audience In the State

appeared to have little interest in

the contest—Herb Williams an-

nounced that In the 10th .Inning

the score was tied bne and one; bUt
not- a murmur froiri out front.

Williams cbriterids that his hokus
pocus routine is esseritially the same
as It was 25 years ago, but through
the seasons he added hits here and
there. More pertinent Is the fact

that Williams is as funny as ever
and his comedy as laughable; The
act rings the laugh bell continually

The bathing si^t bit had bne woman
on the verge of hysterica and It was
no plant. The 'wise guy' and 'coh-^

spiracy,' plus the breakaway piario

drew flocks of giggles, in support
are Doris EWing (Williams' daugh
ter) Basil Whitneld and Stanley
Van Sax.
There probably isn't a stage band

outfit that uses such a variety of

instruriierita . as the 'Ingenues. . Al
ways a good fiiash, act as It stands
looks pi'etentious. Routine is sb ar
rariged that there are a series of

close-ins which would • Indicate the
finale. That

.
maly be okay price or

twice, here it's overdone.
Ingenues probably could continue

for a 'whole shoWi Runnirig time
was 22 minutes. Explanation bf the
clpse-ina is that no way has he^n
found to get all the instruments on
the stage at one time. Still plenty
of music and satisfactory results.

Senator Murjphy,. on No. 3, was.
the first click. For some reason he
appeared nervous and . that Was in-
dicated further wheri he forgot or:

intentionally dropped his dialect
Murjphy's political stuff is Pppor-
tune at this time- when New York
is getting all st^med up bver this

mayoralty campaign. Monolpgist
covers a. lot of territory.

Gwen Stone and. Bob Vernouj
adagio foursome, closed splendidly.
Glass'turn haii a new opening, hang-
ings ..depicting animal cage. Miss
-Stone i3:sunnpaed to -b?. a_-trained.
tiger, going through a routine, wlth-

Vernori, a third participant being
the trainer who cracks the whip
frequently, perhaps ai bit tbo much.
Finale has Miss Stone dropping
backward from an eight-foot ped-
estal, a nervy trick*

The .Olyniplas' dPg turn, with its

high jumping pPochcs, furnished a
good opener; Harriet Hutchiris in

the deuce -worked hard arid drew
some returns. 'The Masqueradcr'
(UA) is the feature film. tbbe.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y,
Coming In on the crest of an. ad-

vance bulid-up that, would flatter

the most worthy attraction, Sally

Rand fiEirined heavy business Into

the Parariibunt on Broadway, open-

ing day (Friday), ilJsual division of

men and women «mbrig cus-

tomers, top, with no preporiderance

of males, as might he ezpectbd urid.er

the circumstatnces. l

What Miss Rand dries Isn't half
as important as what she doesri't do.

The lure IS purely in the expecta-
tion, arid the bulld-up strictly re-
siionsii^le. The fari swinger

:
from

the. World's Fair midway is one of

the best , of modern- examples
pert, polrited press agentirig, and
the construction of a, box office at-

.

tractlbn but of plain pKnter's ink.
.' The traveler closes up; not cbm-

pletely, but just enough to permit a
glimpse of a lorig, narrow flight of
stairs. The background is jet blapk
and the lighting scheme dark blue.

Miss. Rarid appears' as- a shadbwy
white figure, ..slow-motiorilrig down
the steips onto the rostrum. Then
the-rfan-buslnbss,- with the featheria
manipulated much like Gus &I1I
swings the Indian- clubs, and
whether. Sally js a. cuticle cutle or
ust a non-nudie Is never tipped^
The. deep blue spot, more tha:n

the fains. Is the chief gimmick. It
keepa Sally a secret, and that's a
bireak all around. If they ever: see
the whole works Sally .will be
through as' an attractiori, for two
treasons. . One of them. Is .Sally her-
self, and the other Is the age-old
Bjeu theory of complete tevealmerit
oppoi[ied to teaslrigi

Sally Rand's is no applause act.
its effectiveness can only be meas-
ured by attendance. The iLudience
gapes In silence, for there's no rec-
ord of a gape ever-making any noise.
The gapers , were riiany In the Par
mezz Friday night.
Also (get the also) ori the Par

bill this week Is Milton Berle. That's
forturiate for the house, because
Berle contributes practically all the
entertalnnient. There isn't much
screen help from 'TOrch Siriger'
(Par); Short line-up of support acts
comprises Gordon, Reed and King,
re-rinlted and again becoinlng one
of the top hoofing combiriatlons, and
Lowe, Burnofl and Wensley, the
comedy adagio trio. Boh Alton girls,
house line, have, a cbuple of num
hers, their most Important assign
merit being the waltz coriie-on In
Miss Rand's behaJf.

.
Pit orchestra^ under Charles Pre

Vin, does an extremely Interesting
overture Under the title :of Impres
slons of the World's Fair,' with a
Special carnival setting Ori the stage
for hackjground; Bige.

PITT
Pittsburgh, Oct. .

M^riagement getting Into swing
of. things here with its new vaud
fllrii policy. Second week shows a
distinct Improvenient. For one
thing, in lieu of Identlflcation f»rds
at ends b^ proscenium, they're hav
ing orie of the acts m.c. the bill

instead of, as in first week, letting

those who missed getting ,programs
just guess or miss.
For another thing, layout Is roun

ded better, shaping up like a com-
posite Whole instead of just a flock
of acts tossed tog'ether at randbm
-House billing eight acts, but It's

really only seven. They count the
Harry Hoehle-Joe Talvo pit orches
tra, doing an overture with vocal
specialties, as a turn. Thtif^s ap-
parently all right with the custom-
ers, judging from round applause
that followed Falvb's "Last Round
Up'.
Top billing goes to Mel .Klee, whb

mx.'s the bill, nicely In kdditibn to
bing-' spotted w'ith his own act next
to. dosing, ' Klee's a vet and kriows
the ropes^ but he should get upi tb
date with his monplog;:
For talent, Robiri Sisters, Margot

arid: LIbby, are the sock stars of the
bill. Gals, ia couple of .lookers
mimic the picture stars and score
a bullB-eye .with

.
Jimriiy Durante,

Hepburn arid Zasu. Pitts..: For a fin

ish,. they havt a natural, a. meeting
on Hollywood- boulevard of Garbo
and .

Mae West, In costume. Turn
deserved better, than, a No; i spot,

but they made It bount just, the
same.
Six Rbyal Buccarieers,: an all right

opener with springboard- cialisthen
ics, and Foley .and-LaTaur-riiund.
out the first half with one bf those
fariiiliar tWo-acts.>

Rerioff and Renova, old-time mu-
sical comeiy and jeyiie standby, is

a dance turn that's, fairly fiashy,
although cramped somewhat by
Pitt's small stage, with Rudell and
Dunigan clicking splidly with a
nonsensical line of chatter. The
.girl,.iyiola.. Rudell,.Js_the__backbpne
of this one, and her Intoxicated bit

for the finish is: a isbcko. ...
Vernpn"Rathbun, sax artist, closes

with his dance and musical turn,
including Violet West, Una ,ti€e,

Dot Jones and Tom Rathbun,' for
nice, returns. Rathbun makes the
toughest sax selections look like a
pipe and the .

West gii'l contributes
a nice bit of legmainia.
Picture 'One Year Later' (indie).

Downstairs at first show Friday
afternoon capacity. Cohen.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Adhering more clbsely to Its

own billing, the Newsreer Theatre,
double the number of clips of the
opposition Trans are. on view here.
Against the Trans show of only 12
Items, Emb has 27, Including as one
dip the flashes that are grouped
tbgether under the Hearst labbl.

As ai result,, newsreel lovers are
better fed over here, arid, undoubt<-
edly,. much of the popularity of
both tiie Emb and Trans ^)ASr4is.eri

due right along, to the iriterest of
fans in reel material. .

With only two shorts: on the prb-
gram the usual MagiP Carpet and
Terrytoons, releases, the turnover
: s still shorter than at the oppo-
sition, this week clocking 68 riiin-

utfes. Over . here currently it's .64.

There was . some janoming' In the
booth Saturday afternoon, with
screen going white, tbward end of
the flridl Plfp as ~the first upset.'
Then the house started

, a Magic,
Carpet travelog on' the screen en-
titled "Where East Meets West,'
but qulckliy called it off, throwing
on the Terrytoon arid later com-.
Ing, back to another Magic 'Carpet,
this tiriie 'The Desert Patrol/:
•which" .Was . projected, Iri entirety*
They riiay have thbise I^aglc Car-
pets stacked up by the dozen In
the booth..
Nothing bf .news Importance on

view; here that was missed by the
Tnins, but, on the whoie, a mod-
erately entertaining compilation of
reel material, well routined and . of
variety - value. Except - for Legion,
parade arid Pres. Roosevelt's visit
to Chicago,' more In detail at the
Trans, find, the fine: photographing
of the third gariie of the World
Series, the hbuses are . about on a
par with, each other ;In coverage
and treatriient of major- Item^.
Emb follows up the President's

visit ' to Chicago with his address
before, the meeting of the Catholic
Charities . in New York, latter
topped by Cardinal Hayes' Incep-
tion, of campialgii^-.for needy. . A
polo game on Ii0rig'.:li3land, swlrii-
ming meet at Chicago for prizes
offered by W, R. Hearst, and Arriiy.
and Navy football games are
ariiorig athleitic events riot touched
by the Trans.

.

Fox offers mbre on .Marconi's
visit, but in his arrival speech at
New Tork, skipped by the Trans
news-gatherers, little! was missed,
while Heart-Movietone's preamble
to the Urfschell kidnappirig case,
picturing arrest of 'Machine Gun'
Kelly, is pretty old stuff by now.
The recent Cuban outbreak as

well leads 6tt with Some shots the
others probably have filed away by
now. Tamplco hurricane's rav-
ages also should be in the files .at
Fox Instead of on show here. It's
stale. To foreign lands Fox and
Hearst go curirently tor a mlscelr
laneous . assortment . of clips, none
pf them of strong appeal, but one
possessing some novelty, that of
Shanghai . University girls' kitchen
band.

Others- Include art ex-spy whO
turned. Buddhist in a lorig and
silly recitation, Italy celebrating a
wine harvest, European mouritaln-
eers and old wedding . .customil,
Chinese fighting planes on a test
flight, Great Britain's fleet and war
strength on review, a fireworks

TRANSLUX
PV^wer shorts chisel this webk'ai

shbw down to 68* minutes, riiore
nearly right for the drop-in trade-
wanting to kill spare time. ReW
cently, the T.rans has been increas«i
Ing its running time little by little,!

largely through ^ Ibt bf short sub^
Jects; to the point whpre it was 'get-
tirig to look like house wanted to
match the bid Roxy on length of
show.

Currently the Trans plays fouir
shorts, two of which are Silly Syrii^
phony releases,. 'Old King Cble' arid,
for the sixth week here, 'Three Little
Pigs.' .House is stressing Iriclusibn
of two Sillys ori this show, but draw:
Saturday eiftemoori light. "Pigs' la
apparently about wearing out. Others >.

are 'The Dbuble Crossirig .of Columw -

bus? (WB), with Charles Judelst;-}

Vanessl and the. Maxellos,. and ar°

Grai^tland Rice.SportSrEye-:Vlew._
In trimriiing down the show to thei

68 minutes, .. ther«B !are fewer newa
clips than usual, and oddly enough,
Unlversa,l Isri't. irepresented at- a,ll«

Clips number only 12, bf which Par >

is credited with eight and Pathe

'

fbur.
Thus, the Trans Is becoming, lesa

arid less a newsreel theatre; while'
the opposition- Embassy, hews more
closely to its original policy, going
light on shorts.
Show here leads oflE with ia Para-

riiount special on the third game of
the series, played Thursday (6) in
Wajshlngton, and won by the. Sen«
ators. in the shooting ^rid arigles.

Par tops Fox on the coverage of the
first Washington game.
Second clip deals with America

iiCglon parade In Chicago^ also sup«(
plied by Par, topped by the Presl^
dent's ' address before ^b veteran's
convention and his visit to the Fair
and Cenriak's grave.
From some miscellaneous dips on

strikes In the fjast, furrilshed by
Par, Pathe moves into the prbgranl
on the IbcaJ New. Xork, miayoraliyf
campaign, 'with addresseis by hotW
iAGUardia and McKee: Emb has
the LaGuardia spiel, but rev^al^
nothing on McKee at all, thougbi-
something On latter should have
been available. '

Balance of the reel material .1A'<-

cludes photography under fire of thA
Havana bombardment of a hbtel
there, yeiy well done; trial of fiV0
men suspected In the Reichstag fire,

trial of the Urschel kidnapers, Shiii*.

wreck Kelly on a flaerpole, hobked
to an . airplane, lowa-Northwestent

'

footb'all contest, and, under .heading?
of Pathe News Flashes, rum ship
caught at New York, Marconi's visit
to the Chi fair, baby bears at play
and .visiting English dignitaries on
war debt discussions.
Of It all there is nothing of hot-

or outstanding news importance
that Isn't yellowing In the news»
papers, with exception of the ball
game. Char.,

display ,
at an English seashore re^

sort and the ex-Kaiser's Bon_ re*
viewing German vets.
Such stuff as cows and sheep

going to lowlands as winter ap-
proaches and distillers making
whiskey In preparatlori for repeal
are among clips filling out. Busi<«
ness fair Saturday afternoon. Char.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Looks as though they've finally'

evolved something
,
here. For weeks

the Albee's been playlrig around
with policy trying to work; out
something. This week they've hit

it. Whether they can continue js

the question). If so they've got some-
thing that Is not only new in show
presentation, but something tha^s
good and worthwhile at the same
time.'

Show Is - somewhere In between
picture hPuse and vaude. It's

piresentatlpri that retaiiild Its vaudo
status, giving the appearance of
size, seemingly elabPrate frorii a
stage standpoint, and .yet not too
much so. fi'om a pocketbook angle.
Best' feature of the layout Is. that no
names -are jieeded.
Show, starts off in regulation

vaudeville faiahion with Wilfred
-duBsiSi, _jJ.eaL. . - blevfir.. .and . :ca.--

pable. juggler who has things
all his own way. Second act is
billed as NlriaVZanina. That turns
out to, be a house ballerina, with
the house ballet spotted here. It's
'Dance of the Hours* and beautifully
staged. Miss Zariina, whose name,
by the way, will become Whitney
next Week, is nimble enough ori her
-toes, to-satisfy most -Custome):s..,Llne
of girls is 24 for this number and
Alex Ouman.sky, stiageir, has man-
aged to teach them what toe. worh;
means.
Harold Boyd and Co. (New Acts)

quartet of zanies follow and have a
lot of fun kicking each other
around. Then another house staged
number, this time billed as Sanami
and Michl. Team is Japanese but
(loes two Sinmeac dances. Both know
their Virri.qglcs. They're not routine
for vaude and probably would have

a tough time of it alone. Here they're
backed up by the line of girls, in
cutb Far Eastern costumes, . which. -

makes it easy, and a colorful turri.

Back to straight vaude for the
next turn, Lewis and Ames. Lewis
still manages to hand out plenty of
giggles for his good looking straight
to handle^ .Roth make a nice im-'
presslon- arid mop up with IntrodUC'
tion pf the seven ,foot stooge, who'
hiis been seventeeri for three years*
Finale is a big produibtiPn turrii

again, this tirixe; tagged 'Tiritypes.*
It's an old Bowery. affair and takes

'

up 2Z minutes of stage tlriie. Sev-
eral old Bowery -songs and dances,
with house , staff engaging" in both
pleasia,ritly and girls in ia cbuple nice
costume -changes. Stuck in about
center are Ronnie arid - Van and
Frank Kamplain, who Slrig three

'

old-time, sbngs that mop up, espe*.
cially the on^ about,the man on the
Flying

.
Trapezia,. Lebribra Cortie,

sings nicely and RPse Light dance?.
Theatre Js employIrig a 28 girl,

iine,.: " etght^" r boys and , . about 20
singers as a riucleus for .tbe various
production numbeirs. Oumansky
and his wife; Peggy stage the turns
with Phil Fabello, who handles , the
pit mob,, also in ch&rge of musip
and arrangements. Probably tb6
much work for Fabello also to ar-f.

range an overture every week, but-

1

he ought to try it. Ilis musikers..
=aTe =^ocnir^ow-^nireir=^owH^
Brooklyriltes shouldn't be allowed tb.

forget it.

It's a swell idea this week, .be-

cause .. it .. works out beautifully*
Whether br not orie stager, with,*'
limited bankroll, can have sufllcienti-

ideas and put them' over week after
week, is the questibri.

Picturo is 'Ann Vickers' (Radio)
and biz Saturday afternoon good..
House is still overboard on trailers.

'
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pUIpAflO I
FloRito Debutantes, three lookers,^***^'^^^ who wrarblet Bill Carey, hotcha vo

Chicago, Oct 6.
I
callst, and the Fire Eaters, novelty

Billy Rose's 'Crazy Qullf show id ,
Numbers are well chosen.

th? most ambltlou\ attempt yet «well

made In the picture house tsJ) show
Run^wlv Is ?sed by^ eleht cltls

lleUl. Which takes in music, names LoSr'i^V^ tW Sa? Tabfrin ca?e
and productioh. Has more scehevy m^^^""Ltf J^^^^
than 'he^ average fpU i^ngt^^ legit

| ^^f^
show aiid here packed into less than
60 minutes.

• Chicago theatre found Itaelt in a
bad jam at the first show Friday
due. to :th€r. Ijtfe arriyal ojC the- pro-,

duction/froin Indlanat>olli9 ipn a tour
that' started' In Cleveland five weeks

|

ago.^^ impossible to get the produc •

tion hung op scheduled time; .fprdniT
tho house to spot a two-feel comedv
flJJer. IDven that didn't quite make
it, the orchestra going through two
overtures before the curtain , tang
up .hesltatihgiy.
Five tianries head the outfit aihd

the ' btgjgest shULCk of the show is

an a*^! spliced in because of a prior

.

booKing by B. & Ki Outside act Is

the Slate Bros, turn ihserted mid*
way and ' stopping thie -proceedings.
•jPiii'M* ex-^hbofei's have a new ftnisli

show with snappy routines, staged
by Maxine Watt, and lend a flash
tod verve to the whole* .

Pic is 'Sweetheart of SIgina Chi'
(Mono) in which FloRita's bahd also
wdrijcs. Bli very' good over the
weekiehd. Bock...

CAPITOL, K Y.
Qobd. snappy stage show this

week to round out the 90 thinutes .of

'Night Flight' (Metro) on: screen

At current.biz p)9^ce, plus, the mar-r

quee araft of the muitlpillcity or star

I

ndjnes in .th6 feature fllDi, show

I

may hold over a siecond week
Al Trahan with . the . . uhbiiied

J Yukon& Cameron, John- Fogarty,
for-a~c«miedy-knockab6ut turn that's Pasqualli Bros—Enrica, and N0V6II0
a laugh detonator. Took the old and the versatilel Chester Hale GlfIs
dummy femme dance partner gagj (24) comprise the show which plays
and buill it up into a Adagio routirte smoothly and punohily.
usJng a cctton dunnny for the toss.. It's not so routined. The Hales:
about dame. For an .antt-cltma^; I open per usual and close per ditto,-

when the cuftaihs open again for with a. inidsection interlude, ^giving
the bow the dummy hia.s peen re- [the show numbers color and not a
placed by a live femme who gets up

] little s.ai, especially that . finale

bfC the. floor and ankles ofiC» which -looks the Cap is- recogizing
Smith and Dale handle the only Sally (Fan Dancer) Band's pireserice

coniedy in the show a;s arranged by at £he competitive Earamiount doWn
Bose and thb^e Slate boy1a add a the streets . .

touch that will likely be missed John Fogarty In gmooth, easy
when the unit movies on: alone next 1 styles sans the usual ' stiffness and
week. Sn^ith and' Diale have three I formttlity of radio Irish tenors, reels

spots' through the show. Of which off a medley of his ether favs in an
two Are Tieatly iwritteh comedy intimate manner that gets to 'em

blackouts, though they've been I pronto. Fogarty's stage presence is

kicked around a bit.. Bank and one of the ihost reposed of mike-
doctor's office are the two scene.*! erbomed -voca,lists, He acts as

and done 100% iii the Smith and"*" " —i-^- v,^„ /i^i
it

Daie manner.
In and out of the routine are

Charles King, Ann Pennington and
Anita Page. Miss Page changes

I
it's a parlor party And he's doing
his stunt in good-humored manner
to please the buiich. The impres*

I

sioh is accordingly highly effective,

Pasqualls are acrobats of above

To^tum; thr^e tfrnel, haTthrw 8
iinPA Aiid ia iust around to fill up haUroom team, should go places,

biSg sJailSiVe a^^^^^
and diflerentv Girl ha^

it errappfttllv \^^^ baupoup Charm and class-r-a

Charles Kinr is out there working, sort- of coel, Jladge^E^^^^^ \^^l^L
even (Joing an assistant's bit In the aM^-rand^th^^^^

i<^L?i^*„»i^®rK.^v
doctor's office blackout.^ SrrbXo^^ut JS^^^^ froiS

Iwav wUh ItT" BisJ'hS giyfii ^vJl. ^ Th& d? th?Stlir?ohveT
>«i^^«,™w rhlSf\ ho^^ balhroom exhibitionism but

TJ?i^!^?ff flSn^n' Ann stay awa^^^ froin bordering on the

5inMVin?t"wt nSers,t^^^ a class

one straight specialty ttumhw ^ i^^^ His routine
Cardlni. Has a^ SPO* -tP m^^ mechanically designed for
down the line andjceeps 'em guess-

^j^^^j.^ highUght but it also smacks
Ing with the card and cigw^t ^ spontaneity and regardless of the
inanlpulation. Smooth and stendari >; certainly achieves its pur-
all the way through but weakens,by

p^^^^ of garperlng a flock of laffs
finishing .abruptly. and, withal, always Interesting.
Other than that the show is built p'^^j carried a Ted Healy

around a 24-girl line. Girls are ig^^^j.^
j,^^ ^^^^ ja out through over-

plenty busy, in this unit, ^f^nff: on length. Usual Hearst Metrotonews
and oft every few minutes with new; completes the filcker fare. AT>6i
routines. Doing a mirror number, 1

rhumbas, harlemania, Hawaiian and ..
^ ^ ^ ->v,

a black art^stunt that WM spoiled PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
at the.first show Friday by too much 1 .

»

light on the stage and pit. Type of
black,magic and radium wo^l^ needs
absolute blackness.

It's a battle this week between
•crazy Quilt' here and 'Strike Me
PUik* at the Palaice, both houses
going overboard on liniEtge in the
dallies and leg art in the ads.

FOX, 'FRISCO
Sah Francisco, Sept. .30.

Here's an odd bne. A stage -show
without a stage. And well done and
likedi at that.

'

This 6,000-seater Big Bertha was
built and opened. l?y William Fox in

wf;n**?«fSr vfll/hi^^ that's p-robably novel. That
wirf/ ^Jri w?tK Fox ner! wo^W e^cuae it. Meyers is a hand
h«?iin». Sk ^rk fbr weeklv chap with a pleasant person

^^fSL^niiS^nf A«i^?r^
''^^^^^

ality. He doesn't tell bad jokes (or

"S^.^^K^lT'bJSSu.r.ln.laW.Un/ that matter) and

Nice little, stage show. No' name
strength biit sUfflcieht entertain-
ment to please.' And- well staged;
too, except for one flaw, a matter
of JUdgmenl, as to the flnish.

Girls open the show with a nice
line routine. Twenty-four kids,
working in front of the 16 bands
men, and most of them seemed
pretty cute. Fritz and Jean Hubert
bre^k right in with their drunken
dance routine, disbursing the line
nicely. Practically stopped the
show and could have done even
better later on,

Baiidsn^en, with Stan Meyers
wavlng^ the stick,' do their specialty
here, a staging of the 'Three Little

Joe lieo, reopened it six months ago,
figuring the rent had to be... paid
anyWay and anything in the -way of
a gross.-wbuld be; that much .less out
of the wallet.
Since ma;jor prodiact Wag about as

easy to ipret aig a Winning p.briy, Leo'
put in two indie films with a tariff

of 15c. and 2BCi, thi^ policy starting
healthily at around ?^3,000 a week,
and simmering . down . to $7,Q00. and
less .pf late.

Now the setup is one Indie pic
ture, and: Ettage ' sho-w, the Show be
ing Ted .FIoBIto and his entertaln.-
ers from the Hotel St. Francis.. ThCr
atre band (16) doesn't double, but
FloRIto and singers do. : The ad-
mish is now 25c. and 35c., giving
the house a better chance to crack
the nut.

Ellniinatlng the cost . of stage-
' hands, etc.i^ Leo and. Henry .Golden
burg. Fox . manager, rigged, up the
Fox's hug;e rising stage, built a run-
way around it, - and backed it up

=-wlth=neat-scenlo-embelllshnientsr=-It'
looks like a stage, and is about 30
feet: nearer to the custoniers. It's

adequately hooked up With a pia
system, and well lighted, and there's
ample rbom for the entertainers, to
make their entrance .through, the
stage curtain.

PALACE, N. Y.
IJew York, Oct. 6.

.

There were four torn newspapers
lying on the Palace's main aisle

Friday. Arid^ innumierable small
specks of. debris scattered along the
carpeted , path down which not many
years ago the best audience, in

Anierlca walked to their resei-ved

seats. - If there is Or sermon in this,

let the preachers preach.
Iii the order in which they pre-

ceded 'Bureau 6f Missing Persons'
(Fox), the acts are: Monroe and
Grant, Boy Smeck, LlIHah Miles.
Yorke and King, and Harris Boys.
Together they, make an averagely
good bill but np socko,
-

:Monroe arid (Jraht. have been
around since th6 Taft administra-
tion. Always iand still liked, al-

though the boys are getting a bit

gabby. That *Go ahead, Charlie' is

funny, but a lot of the other talk

isn't; .

,

Those trip-hammers Roy Smeck
has instead of the fingers of ordi-

nary mortals rat-a-tat their rhyth-
triic .messages on banjo, guitar, and
uTce: Tii. unique i)erformaiice.

Lilliaii Miles improves each time
she is seen. Bight now she shines
brightest when the songs are cut

to measure and does but sorsp with
some of the other" kind of. lyrics, A
tendency toward .

overly-elaborate
orchestratiori is a distraction from
the artist. A nifty bundle of satin,

thei. blonde crooneress' hfiis gone far

already and the Increasei in poise
and confidence is refiected in her
delivery. She should watch slough-
ing oflt lyrics. Occasionally she is

nearly inaudible.
York and King yorkandkinged

theriiselves across with a dressed
up/ varied; augmented Versiph. pf

their time-defying hokum. These
veteran vaudevilllans handle 1933
audiiences with the same deadly ac-
.curacy they had when the Palace
was an occasion, 'not just anpther
last half.
Harris Boys close neatly. Biz

fair. Ldrid.

did 'Salome,', an unbilled performer
as Herod and sundry slaves and
dancing girls. Doubtful if the Gold-
en Gate ticket buyers knew much
about the story of 'Salome,' but
they got the idea, that she was
quite some gal in her time, . and that
Herod was a boy who liked his
women. .

Noland Bros\..and .Kenny opened
the vaude with a hoofing episode.
Jtiles Waldemar with Mitzi acquit-
ted himself creditably as a no-v^elty

<;itanist and warbler, .'while Mitzi
tpssed In a. soprano solP.:or two. El-
more, and Sims displayed nothing
unusual as a blackface, chatter act,

but the turn took, on a sotdc when
Gus Elmore came oii for his fa-
miliar wild man antics. Harmony
Sweethearts; three singing, lookers,
completed .the: acts, but with their
voices and ability would do better
to fix up some hew numbers.
Horace! Heidt .band closed the

show. It's a swell organization
with some outstanding people, in
particular a . pair of newcomers,
Lysbeth Hughes, singing harpist,
ahd Don: Briggs, baritone youngster;
Even at t'his half-full show Miss
Elughes tied up the worKs singing a,

Hawialiair tune w:hile" accompanying
herself oh the harp. Briggs- did
•That's. Why Darkles Were Born'
and plenty good. Musicians of the
band stepped out for several solo
spots, all handling their jobs -well.

But even across -the footlights speC'
tators ,could feel the evident embar'
rassment of the perfonnei^s as Heidt
went intb long vocol . spiels aboiit
their persphal history, etc. Bock

ACADEMY^ N. Y.
This house is. reputed to be dif

flcult to book what with its polyglot
draw. Biit the week-end bill wasn't
Rluch pf a problem, show having
new acts or new combinations in its

five-act stage show;
"

TWo comedy turns, one following
the. other, seemed poor spotting, yet
there -wasn't much material to chose
from and the placing of Art Landry
and his band at the close was about
rlight. It being the bright spot In the
performance. Lotid speakers brought
the Landry band music to the pas-
serby Pn I4th street. Front of the
house saw a conglomeration. of bill-

ing, Landry getting, top piosltiori pn
the signs but Bert Gordon's name
being: in lights, SO there could be
an argument as to who was head
man on the bill.

Landry's group aa a versatile
band has its moments away from
the tunes. In this house they
wouldn't know ttat the hoofing vio
linlst looks like. Hal Leroy and that
his routine la' an Imitation, npr
-would it make any difference.
Bert Gordon and CoUette Byan

(New Acts) were foiurth to fairly
gpod results. On just jihead were
Arthur and MortPn Havel (New
Acts), they being the brace of com
edy acts mentioned. Oh second were
the Baviiators (New Acts) and the
show was opened by Falls Reading
and Boyce.in an pdd but interest-
ing routine of acrobatics and danc-
ing.
'The Power, and the Glory* (Fox)

picture was the outstanding portion
of the show in total, without doubt

doesn't impose pn the audience
That's something for ah m. c.

Ray Saxe lis next. ::He plays
sax, switching frpm that to pther
reed instruments. Clever lad, who
dances well and mikes a bit of rope
twli-lirig In w,ith the .rest.-

S'ld Page with his two femme
stooges follow. Page Is getting a
bit Careless. His stooges arie get-
ting to be better thaii he. They
wprk more and he 'works less than,
in the past. As it happened, froni
the standpoint pf the show, it didn't
matter; The tuVn pleased.
Nick Ijucas' sings some numbers

her^ in his usual manner. Again
the customers seem satisfied: Girls
follow in a neat drum major rou-
tine and spread around at the sides
to allpw full stage for the. Picclknl
troupe to close the show; Plccianl's
are one of the best teeter board
combos around. It's a bit too much,
leaving and heading an entire show
like this to a troupe of tumblers
.and===.-jumpeEs.-j=JVIiyb.e.:^t:=:.^^
matter, but seems ..as. though it

might have been better to switch
the Picclanis with the Huberts, or
spot them somewhere earlier in the.

•Torch Singer' (Par) is the fea-
turei and biz pretty gpod Friday

FioRlto conducts while presiding nite (6). Preceding the show there s

at the piano, bringing on the cute a double organ entry and Bill Ray-
Betty Grable for several numbers, npr has the organists plugging his

Lief Erlckson, who baritones to next week's turn, the new Mae
plenty Of applause; Muzzy Marcel- I West picture, in one of the numbers,
lino, who chants and backgrounds and out and out bullder-upper via a
others with a facile guitar; the I parody song. Kauf,

RKO GOLDEN GATE
Sah'iFrancIscp, bet,

'Salome* has' gone vaude, 'Dance
of the Seven Veils' and all. Incom
•plete riecords show that the ..Qscar

Wilde play was .first done here
sometime around 1900 and drew
scathing cbniment and tomatoes
from thp customers who deemed .U
ah Inimoral presiehtation.
But Wilde and the customers, too,

would do the well-known nip up. In
tlvelr last resting places if they got
a peep at . the 1933 version, tabbed
to 25 minutes, and preceded by a
novelty pianist, foUbWed by a black-
face

. act, arid with •Midshipman
Jack'. (Radio) on the screen.
And if Wilde were still' drawing

percentage royalties on the piece
he'd probably do a complete Im-
melman turn at the biz which was
:Iower than a 'mosquito's Instep' at
this Thursday night show with
FiiEcd In the throes Pf the hottest
-weather since Vltayhonp.fame In,

Evien though the. Gate plugged the
'Seven Veils' terpslchore ^as more
daring than Sally Rand's recent fan
^dance;=it^stackcd=-up=^as=pret-ty^tame
strip stuff alongside some of the
regular Chorus routines done in this
house 'iahd others.
Best punch of the entire show was

an aesthetic dance done by Raoiil
Pause, . attired only in a turban, a
covering of oil, a green spotlight,
and' little else. It was swell stuff
throughout.-

' This 'Salome* was produced by
Reginald Travisrs, . who did it last
month at the outdoor Greek the-
atrie in Berkeley. Cast included
Pause, a looker called Ninette, who

WARFlELD, FRISCO
San FrandsCo, Oct. 1.

Warfield is going fPr bigger iand
better orchestral productions, re
turning "Walt ^ Roesner. as conductor,
adding 10 singers and three musi
clans, and abandoning the pit in
favor of. stage. Sum total Is a whiz
baing musical show running 2S min-
utes and packing a lot of punch.

It's a return home, for Boesner
who's be^n aWay for some months
Maestro, With couple years at the
Fox and an additional period, at the
Warfield to his credit, is an im
pressive. name to local theatregoers,
one of the reasons being the flashy,
spectacular overtures he did ft the
Fox;
This . Week's Roesner show Is mP

slouch; ..either. It's helped mate
rlally by the installation of a swell
public address system, ahd bring
ing out all announcements, voices
and instruments without a lot of
mikes cluttering up the stage. In
addition to a flock of swell arrange-
ments, mostly of pop stuff, Roesner
conducts the band in accompani-
ment to three Specialty singers, out-
stander being Mairie Vero, tiny
coloratura whose vpice is nearly a
freak for quality arid clarity. Pipes
several Spanish tunes that Click
heavily;
Al Lyons does one number and

contributes a limber-legged dance
that .gets .over, Joaquin Garay
who's been here and at thfe Fox
with Roesner for several years, is

back to chant a pair of numbers,
but he has picked up a negroid
hptchia style , that Isn't like the un
sophisticated Garay stuff, of previ-
ous days, and isn't, as well received
Ten male, choristers are effectively
Used in several numbers.
Remainder of the presentation

follows the band turn, and is com
posed of ace laugh acts. Gaud
Schmidt Brothers and their edu
Cated pooches, Roy Rogers and his
drunk and acrobatic work, and
Howe, Leonard and Alyce,- with
comedy and tip-top hoofing, are
solid clickers. Line of IS girls does
a pair of routines.
House, is booked by Fanchoh &

Marco, which Is also in the peculiar
position of running competition to
Itself with a similar show at the
Orpheum, up Market street -a few
blocks. ..

Biz up in the top brackets with
'Too. Much Harmoriy' (Par) .. on
screen. Bock,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct, 6.

Of course, no one expects a pro-'

ducer or a booker to hit 100% at

all times, but neither does one ex-

pect them to hit from a record week',
and great shows to the very depths.
Also for the two star houses, the
B, & K. Chicago and the RKO PaU
ace to deliberatiely book ' musical
comedy tabs arid cut Into each other
is far. fx'om shonivmaTiship.
There are bound to be. cbrapari-

soris arid the Palace gets the Worst
of it with 'Strike Me Pink.'^ A couple
of names made the show in New."
York, but those .iiames and person-
alitleg are gone. Next there is said
to be dissension wUhin the cpmpan
which makes a bad shPw worse.
People individually are good;, col-

lectively and as a show; bad. James
Barton la the only star; he's work--
ing pvertiriie here, ..but has wedk -

lines; Only chance lie has for him-
self is a few minutes put in front of
the curtain , with his dancing and
showmanship. Other performers are
around arid libel: on the. people
they're suppbsed to mlriilc. Here is
one instance where "imf^ ' is not
fiattery,'

Show -Itself is slapped together
With small amount of thought ..and
coin. Compared with 'Crazy Quilt'

this, is a Voluriteer Firemena ama-
teur benefit show, playing on a.rainy
Thursday in an Arkansas village.

Plenty of girls in thb showi but
they haven't anything. Worthwhile to
do.. Their routines, are niild arid

gone ' through Iri a listless .manner
that had half the audience walking
at tl^ie last i^how Friday, night. Show
la:cked continuity arid motion.
What comedy, there is in the show

is strictly . Star and Garter. Lines
and business went overboard . in an.

attempt to grab double entendre,
laughs, but this audience had none
of it. Even the performers seemed
embarrassed, or maybe they Just
didn^thave any energy. Just .mum-
bled lined and walked through.

Called a production but it isn't.

A couple of backdrops and two
props don't niake a production,
Palace started nicely with the.Ie-.

git rep of this jshbWi but the. gross
will slide as th^ reports get around.
No strength on the picture won't
help either, the filck, 'Brief Moriment'
(Col), being hidden in tbe corner of
the .ads.

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Little long, but milldly pleasing
stage show highlighted by the work
of Lee, Lee, Liee and. iLee, Boys'
clbwriing is solid eritertalnment.
sriioothly routined. Jerry Ross
comes On cold a.nd unheralded to
.n(i;c. thei show arid" nianagps.' by the
flnish to entrench .himself, due
mostly . to his warbling of 'Last
Rouhd-U'p.'
Marty May and Jean Carroll, next

to closing, aren't sufficiently strong
for. that spot and should be switched
with the Lee Bros. May is a Jack
Benny type. ' Miss Carroll's chatter
Is not sufficiently surefire, nor loud
enough to be socko.
Two feriiime songstresses, of dif-

ferent, types, fare nicely. Chick
JCenriedy^^dolnq^.^-charactciL^Gorncdyr
gets across, best -with her tough
number and Kathleen Lawlor, billed
as possessing 4 0 above high C,
impresses mildly. Miss Lawlor duets
pleasingly with Don Raymond.
Line of j6 girls does three rou-

tines, a wheel formation, a costume
number and a football finale. De-
spite 'Way to Love' (Par), the Ghcy-
allor plclur«>. house half-fllled sec-
ond show, opening day. PlnaT epis-
ode of 'Tarzan' serial ; 'Popeyo' car-
toon, and newsroel round out tlie

bin, / Lf*ny,

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Routine layout thait -wouldn't be

especially torrid for iany main stem
stand, but it's aces for East 86th
street. This neighborhood goes hppf
and hide for robust comedy be.it
however, old and shop worn and the
middle of this.bill has it In gobs, de-
livered with .experlericed troupershlp
and riiade to ,score;
Opening is a standard flller in

Mulroy, McNeece aind Ridge, the
old roller, skating .two-act extended
Into a threesome;. . No .

special point
in the added niember except that he
makes the turn look mpre impor-
tanti Brisk routines, rinostly fea-
tured- by the iriipressive looking
whirling of the girl. Finish has her
whirling in a swivel teeth hold and
a finish trick to invoke neighbor-
hood applauise anywhere.
No. 2 brings Ward and Van, quiet

comedy viplin and harp turn, em-
ploying all the familiar devices of
discord and interruption for mild
laughs, but the punch giggle for this
mob is the violinist's trick falling
pants. ' Bure-flre down any side
street and here a near-panic.
Doug Leavitt arid Ruth Lockwood

know the answers to all the ques-
tions of this kind pf time, slam-
ming over poirits rather blunt as to
import but delivered with a vigor
that defies resistance. They have
all the old-time tricks and a cpuple
ot new ones fPr them. AmPng the
latter are a blackout travesty bit

.'with Miss Lpckwpod rinaking a capi-
tal- Mae "West Lnpersonatlon to
Doug's not so fine,., but still strong-
arrii 'Wallace Beery. The deaf pair
at a baseball gartie was neatly
plalnted for the week's interest in
the world series and a tenor stopge
helped to. keep things moving, not
to speak of a dancing boy arid, the
fat womari in. tights, all supplying
a variety pf incident that kept the
crowd ariiused, no matter -what you
think of its . artistic 'quality.
Bube. Demarest and -Olive Sibley,

latter the latest of the piano comic
numerous' partners, held down the
riext^to-cloising. spot neatly ,

with
hokum artd .straight music judici-

ously nilxed. Girl has a flashy so-
prano voice and has learned to use
it with spme measure of restraint,

fitting nicely as change of pace to

bemarcst's clPwnlng at the music
box.<
The Climias made an excellent

closing feature, holding attention by
the novelty of a sketch, structure to

support a sensational apache-aCro-
=biilIc_^blt_and^-Jjjural2Ung^n^
Sketch Is called 'Cafe Zarizabar' and
business of a low sailors' dive In
Marseilles . supplies a dramatic
backgriound for a pantomimic story

Of a Apache love dance leading to
a general flglit and exciting gun
play, for the getaway. Shrewd bit

of Showmanship a:nd well framed
for the neighborhood .taste :fpr sen-
sation.
'Song of Songs' (Par) on the

scroon and bu«ln<,'-° < at. this Friday
ovcninij performance capacity a,a

usuixl. Jlnsh.
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«$PILLED SALT'
NovQity
10 ins;

lyiayfair^ :N. Y.

Master Arts/
V may be st^^ of a series or

easUy. could be. Deils ^yith oriBin

of the more POPiilar super-

stitions, that; it's. .unlucky .to spill

ealt. FaJr from heavyweight but

passes . muster,>^ - 9? the-.

thoQsey first rjans.

In atlditiph to solving basis for

the. :
superstition that Juclc is' ini-

.
paired by isplUed salt, short .goes

further than that to sho.w why peor

pie. toss a bit of the thusly-spiUed

salt over th^ left shoulder.

Opens in a speak with a couple

liiuggs talking; about superstitiorisi

IJlih cuttiriff to tenturies back .as

pne bejBlns ^^xpiainirig qrigi . .It

may or not be .authentic but -

teresting anyway,, as; a J3aby}orilah

merche^nt prince terminates ^ his

friendship with a, trader because

latter spilled some precious' salt in

his presence, thus' dlsti-e^sing the

gods.

Tho same prince turns rolibfer

and on approaching his former
friend, the Intended victim, from
the rear, latter tosses salt across
his shoulders! blinding' the other..

In other words, it may have been
Unlucky losing his - trading asso-
ciations with the wealthy mercliant
prince by spilling salt but iu'cky, on
other " hand," with the salt saving
his life flnally;

After the- explanation sequencers,
film cuts back • to- the spciak, one
of the muggs finally vowing he was
glad' he wasn't, supex'stitious,

kriocking wood, on the .
bar . as he

does so "for a n6vel finish; Cftar.

'THE MOONSHINER'S DAUGH
TER'

Comedy
20. M ihs.

Mayfair,

RKO
Very nutty, without isitnations

'|

but action noviel dnd. original
enough, to get. the 'bbwls. Moder-
ately amusing, '.travesty short will
serve bkay to dress bills in aver-
age houses,
,

'Moonshinier's, Daughter,' or; as
the ' companion . . title appears lln
credits, 'Abroad in Old Kentucky,'
is one of the .prbductidns mtide in
cooperation with th^e MasqLU6rs
Club, 'Hollywood. It employs. Mary
Carr, . Rus.sel .Simpson, Iiucille
Brown and others. What It lacks
mostly ' aside, from, unique . situa-
tions is a gb6d coniedy type wbo
Would help make it as absurd as
Intjendfid;^!-,. . - .

' Looks like considerable money
Has gone into the' making of the
short; more than the negative re:
suits deserve. Char.

'OLD KING COLE'
Silly Symphony
Caftobn
7 Mini.
Triansluk, N.. •

' Unitod Artists
-. Failure to measure tip to ithe

recent standard set: by Walt .Dis-

ney in his colored iSilly Symphonys,
backgrounded In well-knowii : nur-
sery rhymes arid fairly, tales. "This

bhie has offscreen music especially
written for it, as did 'Three Wttle
Pigs,' but: except for technical
skill Is leagues behind; Tigs' and
several others of recent release.
Short includes Old King Cole,

Mother Hubbard, Little .Boy Bine
and various- other characters of
fancy. There is a plethora of de-
tail involved In the drawings and
the color treatment, ft excellent, but
on entertainment: and novelty sub
jects lacks much. Char.

Mimatiire Reviews

DR. BULL
Fox pro(^uctlon and .release. Stars' Will

RoRera. Directed by John Ford. Adiapted

by l^auj' Green from 'The I^ast Adtim'
by .Tames .Gould '. Cozzens; Jane Storm,
continuity'; cameraman, George Schnel-
deriiian. At the Music Hnll. N. T., weejt

Oct 5. Bunhlnsr time, 75 minutes.
Doctor Bull., .......... ...,..'V\'lll Rogers
Janet Cardmaker. . . . ; Vera 'Allen

May Tupplnc Marian Nixon
- — - ...... .;H6wardLally

Uerton Churchill

„ Ix)uise , Dresser
Larry Ward » Andy Devlne
•Virginia nnnnlnff nochcUe Hudson
Dr. Vernoy Kalph Morgan

Joe .Tuppcr
Herbert Banning
Mrs. r>nnnlng.

A sentimentaly character icorii-

edy, touched with humor' often ten-

der and persuasive. ' Picture! is

bound to do well genera;lly, with
particularly . favorable chances in

the hinterland.

On the artistic side the
,
subject

Is iineVen. Comedy incident is riot

•well balanced and the treatment
makes ,ina.riy concessions to the
undiscriminating, pushing the not-
80-flhe comedy points too far in

reiaching for a laugh from the
naive. Some of It, however, is bet-^

ter show business than artistic

sincerity and the footage has mo-
ments of engaging genuineness
and is shre-ivdly shaped for heart
IntereiSt. Of, rDma:htlc angles there
are few, with what action there
is centering upon the country doc-
tor, a genial homely soul, hot much
of a, physician, for skill, but a.

warni-heartedi rugged human being
and a type that lends itself to the
curiously honest but eloquent
playing of Rogers.
Perhaps It was good judgment to

subordinate the love interest. Mid-
dle-aged heart a^airs uisualiy ;

in-
spire.: yawns and a ihore robust; ro-
niaritlc secondary ,

thread would
have interfered with <;once.htra,tion

on the courttry doctor role Avlth Its

Juicy acting opportunities. But
they needn't have made quite such
low comedy of his proposal scener
ia note that got its balcony laughs
but, was off key downstairs, Th^s
is one pf the concessions to the
gUm ciiewers. Happily they are
few. .

Picture has a <iuaritity of faiml

liar stuff^viclous New England
Village ^ gossips, pompous small
towh' rich man and a back-biting
popul£iCe,wh'6 "Would tear down the
old doctor's reputation and find
evil in his innocent relations with
a widow. Bnt It Is the sincerity
.and earnestness of the writing and
the playing that niakes the thing
stick. In short, the story and its

principal character have a good
.deal of the David Ha?um quality
Treatment gives the. picture a

fine flavoring of gentle .humor, ad
Fi-inlrablp-forMfied^^w4t-h=^.risp=^lialog
that makes its point without wast-
ing a word. Incident also is con-
densed after a rather quiet start
and the story builds to a .satisfy

Ing finale witliout resort to arti
ficiality.. Dr. Bull is a little slov-
ernly jand rather shockingly un-
versed in the equipment of his
prpfe.ssipn, but it i-athcr makes his
human side the - more persuasive
It's poor .medical prop.a.wnda. bui;

superlative • character drawing by
both dramatist and actor, especi
ally the latter. There doesn't oc

cur at the ;momerit anybody else

that could hav« given it quite the
finishing touch that this one-tline
rope manipulator, does. His range
may be limited, but for this type
of role he's tops. He ought to be.

He's played a professibrial rube In

numerous capacities all his life.

A well-pilcked cast sarrouhds
him here. Vera Allen, . heretofore
figuring incidentally, comes to the
front with, an altogether charming,
performance as a widow well be-
yond., the bloom of youth but still

a figure of- elegance and breeding.
She's, the object of Dir. Bull's
courtship and a straight femme
character of that kind is a good
deal of a novelty In such , a rela-
tion. Louise Dresser has a minor
role, idea i^ere. probably ;belng to
capitalize on the partnership in
State Fair.', That doesn't, count as
a factor principally because she. Is

given an '.unsympathetic part

—

that of a village society martinet.
This veteran doesn't belon.g in the,
spot as nothing but benevolence
emanates from her. Marlon Nlxpn
handles the Ingenue trimly and
Howard Lally does well with a low
comedy, character.

Settings are excellent, arid the
physical prbduction is, in all vi&r

spects first rate. Rush.

FOOTLIGHT PARADE
•Warner Bros, production and release.

Features James Cagney," Joan Blondell/
Ruby Keeler and Dl,ek Powell. Directed by
I.iloyd Bacon; dance numbers created ahd
staged by Busby Berkeley.. Screen play,
Manuel Seff and James Seymour; -songs,
Harry AVarron and Ai Dubin, Sammy Fain
and Irving Knhal; camera, George BaiTies.
At iStrnnd, N. T., week Oct. , 4. Running
time, 102 mins
Chester Kent.

.

Nan. , . ... 1. . . .

.

Bea. .-

Scotty.
Gould... . .

Mrs. Gould'....
»,.... ^ .

.

Vivian.
Bowers ......
Ffairtcis.- . , .'.

.

Frazpr...;,. .,

Thompson. .-.

Appollnari

.Jam^es Cagney
. .Joan :BlondelI
...Buby Keeler
..Dick Powell
...Guy Kibbee
Ruth Donnelly

.....Claire Dodd

...Hugh ilerbert
, .Frank McHugh

Arthur Hohl
.Gordon. .Westcott
, v.'.;. Paul, Porcasi

'Dr. Bull' (Fox). Seritlmeni-

tal comedy built around, a very
human ; country doctor. ; Drips
with human interest arid can
scarcely miss. Among the best

of Will Rogers' releases.

'Fobtlight Parade' (WB). An-
other In the backstag^; cycle

of miusicais, with; Cagney,
Blohden, Keeler iand JPowell,

Slibtild get good b,o. attention.

The Bowery' (UA). Good
eiitertainnient. pix for coin.

'Torch Singer' (Par),

wed mother film not so forte,

'deluge' «(RKO), Wealc on

everything including cast

names; strictly for the nabes.

'The Thrill Hunter' (Col),

Buck Jones as . a cowboyj but
net the usual tvesterii. W!ell

played farce will appeal out^

side the usual route.

.-•As .the—bayir. .Commiihciii'

^

(Col);' Overstressed drama-
without grip. Limited appeal.

,
'Gigolefte* of Paris' (Equi-

table). Ta^vy^dry story clumisHy

told. Not redeemed ,
by acting

of a: competent , cast.

'The Avenger' (Mono). Ih-

die meller has a .chance,, but
must jbok for Its best grosses
where pictures of type ar. reg;^

ular fare. Ralph Forbes and
Adrierine -Ames ' paired.

'Night FlighV (M-G). Punch
aviation film •with, a : flock of

potent mar,quee riaipies In; thei

two Barrymores, Helen Hayes,
Gable, Montgomery and Myrria

'Charlie Chan's Greatest

Case' (Fox). Chan In Hono-;

lulu arid succeeds as entertain-

ment. Should do well In Its

THE BOWERY
20lh Century production. United Artists

release. Stars Wiallace Boery. George Raft,
Jackie Cooper. Directed by Raoul Walsh.
Fay •WrAy, Fert Kelton featured. A'dapted
by Howrd Estabrook and James Gleason
frooa novel- by Raymond GrlflUh and Mi-
chael Sirnoions. Barney McGllI, photog.
At Rlvoll, N. T.; for grind run, com-
memclng Oct 4. Riunnlng time; 02 mIns.
Chuck .Connors •W^alUce Beery

George Raft
Rlcardo Cortez

. . . . ,David Mawners

Steve Brbdle. , _
Swipes, > . . . .Jackie Cooper, xony Cumminga . . ...
Lucy Calhoun..,.......;. %;Fay Wray j^ii^^jjei Gardner.......
Trlxle;^.. .

.
, .... ... . . • -j-Pert

.
Ke"?." Dora ... ... . . . , V. . ..... iLyda RoberU

John U Sulllvart........ i,,.George Walsh g(,jjbie ,.i v. ..Baby LeRoy
Mr. Riummel..................Oscar Apreljy(Q^i^gf Angelica. iFIorence Robert4
Jumbo ..........Ferdinand Munler.

. gaily. .Shirley Ann Cttrlstensen
Mr. Herman......... Herman Blngl.Little SaUy.'. ......... ...Cora Sue Collins
Carrie Nation ....^Lillian Harm^r Ujartha Aldeh................ Cthej Griffles
Tammany Young Tammany wung HtfiaS Spauldlng. Helen Jerome Eddy
Lumpy Hogan ...>.,.,.,.»>-.,,,. .John Kelly

| carry .Mildred Washington

will necessarily cbni'-

pare 'Fbotlight Pjirade' with '42^

Street*. 'Gold Diggers.' It's not

as good as the first tWo, but; the

three sbcko riuriibers, here eclipse

some of the preceding' Berkeley,

staging for spectacle. Film will lin

doubtedly do business,
,

possessing

the same- basic ingredients of girls,

music, backstage colbr, flash, dash
and, in this- particular case, a bit

more marquee b. o. thrbugh the In
elusion of cagney,
_But lj)2_minute3 is^oo long. The
first hour, By "the" clocTcTTs^^ooie;
disjointed plbt to plant the Fan
chon & Marco presentation produc-
tion stuff. F&M isn't mentioned
but that's the setting, with Cagney
as the unit stager who's being
rooked by his partners.
Then the W'ow finish, with the

three flash ' unit.i as the Greek ex-

hJl'itor reviews the tabs which mean
a joute, or else. 'Honeymoon lid

tcl,' 'I^y a., Waterfall,' and 'Shting-

hai Lil' are the number.^, the latter

including ah American flag finale, a

flash- of iPresiaent Roosevelt and
everything but the NRA,
As an entertalnmerit proposition

much, of the. ensuing captloushess
must nebessarily go by the boards/

for the elements for appealing to

public fancy are there. Still, as In

'Gold Diggers,' where Ned Spalrks
puts on a Zlegfeld production -with

a $15,000 budget, similarly no pic

ture house ever saw such tabs as
Cagney gives 'em here. But that's

cinematic license, for here again the
.la,tltude of " the camera permits, for

Stai'tllng embelllshriients of piaeudo

stage effects which In reality qould

That water ballet; the hokum
Honeymoon Hotel' and 'Shanghai
Lir are punchy and .undeniable
They more than offset the lethargy
of wiiat has preceded and sweeps
the auditor away.
Characters are rormula. Ruby

Keeler Is again the mousey type who
becbmes a swell number, aind Dick
Powell again Is the juve lead* Cag-
ney. Is the dynamic stager of units

and jQari Blondell is his overly efll

cient secretary who cpntribi^tes an
eleriient of unrequited love while
Cagney gets- rid o£ one wife and
falls for another phoney dame.
The inside stufC In the script will

please show-wise exhibs—and fans.

Paul Porcasi's Greek exhlb; the ex-
terior of the presentation produc-
tlbn factory, almost a replica of
the F&M offlces on Sunset Boule
vard, LiOB Angeles; and some of the
characters likewise suggest being
authoritatively patterned along with
the manner of rehearsals, staging,

etc.
As behobveS an al frescb theme

of this nature, the dialog Is fly and
crisp, and some of Cagney's lines

are particularly brisk!
Apaii 'ffbffi the featured quartet

(Cagney, Blondell^ Keeler ja,nd Pow
ell .who do handily) there. are sonie
good performances by others. Claire
Dodd looks a cbmeir as a riifty chls
eler; Porcasl's exhlb roUe Is the
M.cCoy; Hugh Herbert reglsteris as
an. effeminate mentor, and Firank
McHugh gets a lot out of an exas
perated dance director.
Film really should be cut on run

ning time .and Is susceptible to that
sort of treatment. An. hour of pre
llmlnary character plantirig seems
extraneous. Abel.

TORCH SINGER
Paramotint production and release.

Stars Claudette Colbert. Directed by
Alexander Hall and Geprge ,

Somm^s; .

adapted by Lynn Starling and Lepore
Coffee from Grace Perkins' 'Mike'; mu-
sic and lyrics by Ralph Ralngcr and Leo
Robin. Karl .Struss. phtitpg. At Parar
mount, . N. t:, week pet. 6. Runnlnjf
time; 70 minus.

^ally Trent— Imi Benton..
Claudette Colbert

•The Bowery' delivers as enterr

tainment. It should draw by Itself

as a picture while the cast, starirlng

Wallace Beery, Georee Raft, and

Mr.: Judaon.
Carlottl, .....

• • • « c'f • ^ ^ •

« • • • • «.* • •

.Charles' Grapewln
.Albert Conti

'Uriwed rilother.theine in the cus-

tomary mariner, and the result .
Is

Jackie Cooper, all borrowed, will [
^ar from Impressing. It has a %lfe

be cbnslderableaielp at the bbx of- |
Beglns' start In the charity ward

flee.
of a, maternity hospital, branches

wo old Bowery bharaqters, Steve j

^adlo satire finishes

Brodle and Chuck Cbrinors.; havje With the mother regaining her, lost

beisn dramatlzed -tb .4a--polnt. where -Chil^

the only thing that's recognizable Too maudlin Iri general to at-

from the rebord bbbks about theih ;tr other than through the star

afe thl 'jump from Brooklyn Bridge Claudette Colbert. What s^xe w 1

and Bowery iln^o respectively^ \dr9.vf
.

what 'Torch Singer' will

This script makes them rivals for get. Despite the title, and that
mass leadership on the old street,

j^a^y j^j^ a^ bit, the story Is about

JSJrSSnK^r'^iny !^d^ n^^^^ particular, and it's, not

ary characters make good . enter- much, of a yarn,

tainment. Nq harrixful disputes are Miss Colbert Is a chorus girl who
likely, to arise over authenticity or has a baby, but na husband. She
the lack of It, since the juriip from becomes a notorious bafe song-
the bridge Is the only thing the st]ress\who doubles under :c6vef as
average, customer kno-yvs ahout Brb- an Auntl.e on a kiddles air prograril,

die. Cbnnbrs, ..except; to those New I a tough assignment to handle. .It

Yorkers -who . know or remember^ Is carries . her' down each known
probably just another Joe .Dbakes. Iphase. of the emotlng^ scale, from
; Color contributed by the - Bowery an unsophisticated girl to a stew,
atmosphere and the mariners, fash- The, lasting Imipresslbn Is . that she
ions and people of the day are a Is crying most of the .time, and
natural source of material for the that's the. Idea the picture. Is likely

script, which rests easily on the, to leiive With atudlericeig,

background when the action hio- The tragic thread running
mentarlly lags. The period cbs- through the story Is so prominent
tumes won't be much of a novelty that it defeats all attempts at cbni

to the majority after the Mae West edy. The laughs don't fit. In the
picture, but they still possess ah bpenlng passages, where the agon
allure which only too much repe- les of childbirth ia,re chiefly

titlon ca,ri spoil. The . production stressed, even to a view of the

phase is high griade. riiother writhing In pain on the

The Connors-Brodie honest rivalry hospital cot, an effort Is made to

over everything, from gals to fight- lighten things by. some dialect

Ing ability, giving the tale, a Flagg- fluff from L.yda Roberti. As con-

Quirt glow. Is the story. Brodle gets cerns Miss Roberti, she makes her

the girl. But he takes a licking brief bit standout, but t,he character

from Connors in their private finish cant find a proper place juntil the

fight on a river, barge. The fight hospital sequence Is o,ver. Then she

isanexcitinglriterlude, and It comes 1<irifts oijt cf the picture.,

in handy where It's placed—under Miss Colberts wardrobe Is im
the finale. Previously, in the ex- PPsine all the way and she looks

tremely well staged Brbdle bridge petter than, ever.. Her performing

leap, the picture has reached Its '|f
^'^P®'^^ doesnt do so

peak, tt then; stumbles until the bad^y ^hen called "Pf" to_ sjng.

fight arrives, but the latter brings Her singing .voice I^^^

hoiTiP fh« hfloon than her rich speaking pipes, and

At the SS' and after nearly while It probably wouldn't stand

killing- each other, Connbrs and "P ""dej a 'Swingy Little Thingy,'

Brbdlb are arm-and-arming It In I
^^"^rly ;around the -songs. Leo

urilform on their way to Cuba. It
Rubin Ralph Rainger haveand

^^,*::t%^«*^f^.°K,*hvt^^^^ ^^te children assigned to
along the same lines hy which

^
^ ^

,

^^^S wero^
<l®yif°^^^J" JJl Please everybody. They're Baby

past. Th® trick will be .to land
Shirley Ann Christen.

Beery and Raft again. . U^^^- Ricardo Cortez Is In a falth-
The eight-minute guy wUh a friend role, his nearest ap-

three-mlnute heart, as^ Connors Is proach to a Peter Pan so far. tie.
portrayed ly the author^ Is a^^ ^^e change very well and
for Beery, who is doing 'The Champ Lje^ygrs his usual. David Manners
^" ?y®''^*^**"*** V'®^wf'^*®'?^'^u^ as the father who walks out and
Jackie Cooper aga;ln as his foil. The U^en returns, isn't on much and
Cooper kid. obviously outgrowing U^gn, ^^e script allows him to do
the baby typej^ Is still a trouper and nothing but cry. Bige,
sends in another gem performance.
His part this time calls for an older
boy than he's played up to now, so
he fits. Raft, much Improved, Is an
okay choice as Brodle. The other

| rko Radio release of Samuel mscholt

DELUGE
meat parts are carried by Fay Wray, producUon featuring Peggy Shannon, .sia

- ' — ' IjoIs Wilson and Matt

Pert Kelton, who sings and dances I thor!"?;. Fowter^-vvwght^^Bcrfon^piu^^^^^^
as a Bowery Soubrette In Connor s Goodrich and Warren B. Duff. At the

joint RIalto, N. Y., .week commencing' Oct. 0.

For the present day ijurlesque RunniiR ""'e. 08 miuB ^
'

strippers ,
there is a lot of Infq^ on g'^X \ .\\\;.\\\\':;::.\'' 6F^^^^^^^

s.a. In this picture. The musical ffin.:::::::::::::::;::;:.??.'^^^^^^^
numbers. In which the girls are. well Tom, ..v.-;..;..,;.....;,-...,..,.;Msrit Moorjs

padded, have considerable purich be- J«phBpn Fred Kohior

cause they dbri't shbw too mfich. Pror'^lriyBiV
But MiiSS . Keltpri's pants are las

| Chief Forecaster
prominent as the mirror back of

... ....Ralf Harolde
• Edward Va-n .Slorin-

. . .-. . .Samuel' Hliida

Connors' bar.
'The Bowery's* version of Brodie's '

bredte Is that 'a duminy was In^

volved, but Brodle . really jumped.
He Intended to use the dumniy, says

|

the. script, biit sbmebody copped. It

just before game time. Iri a spot I

and obliged to go throuigh -vyrlth it,
'

Brodle has to take the cliance hlrii-

seif. Pige.

Qt iridic quality and hot to be
rated importantly. Starts as a specr
tacle. and winds, up a western. Has.
sonie. explbitatlori sales possibilities
but imsuhstanc'e. It's for the nabes.

It's all a vague sequ'ence, not par-
ticularly well cast with sympathies
to^vvards the principals rather con-
fusingly divided. After, all. they
want to knbw with which characters
to . string along—when Xyvq femmcs
crop up in a, friendly triangle It

leaves the
.
auditor too bewildered.

Miss Wilson is the mother and
Miss Shannon the other, woman,
equally sympathetic,, but introduced

'Dr. Bull* (Fox). Scattered bits from the life of a, couhtry doctor, I later after the cataclysm which has

Makes new family friends for Will Rogers and gratifying the. old. deluged the earth and wiped away
the civilization of the mos.t civilized

Tootlight Parade' (WB): Swift,, spectacular entertainment coupled

with a likeable, lively cast. Something in. it to appeal to all femme
yp,,jj Qlty topple arid crumblb in

Jtastes;.-,— — . l.-. ^.-|:,ext(mdcd-Jt:iQwa,-of --tlib-audlencer:^

very extended, For a con.sif3orablo

'The Bowery' (2dth Century). Lusty, .broad, good humored period I
number of minutes raftt>r alarums

stufE,. Its vulgarity acceptable as an attribute of locale,

male audience, but the femmes can safely sit irt, too.

The Woman 's Angle

Aimed at.the f^om all .
sources have gone out to

the ships at .soa, the pianos on high
and all other craft to make fast, in

, ^ ^. , , , .
I
view of tho impending cclfpse and

laudette Colbert suitably- wed to ajprovoca-
|
t)resumed end of the earth, it's all

sort of " travelog material.

. After the proce.ss stuff has
tar names playing bits in a, sincere, convinc- |.unreeled (In none top convinc-

ing and unrelieved presentation of the harrowing vlcl.s.sl.tudes of .night iuK' '"^

"^""rifll ^i„L«»,tn°rv
flying. Tedious for ladles, with none of the romantic golngs-on they've "

the rather elemehtary story.

'Torch Singer' (Par).

tlve title. Maternal self-sacl-lflce ironed out with a radio twist.

Ight Flight' (M-G).

Icat-ncd to expect and like from such a cast.. (Continued on page 23)
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sensational seller

Stiimg teyolt of a wife against a man who usecl

their marriage as a smoke screen for his indis-

cretions;.,and repaid her loyalty by refusing her

the rigkt to motherhood. A woman's picture of

tremendous emotional appeal . . . with gorgeous

settings, stunning gowns;
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'Bowery* Plugs l bo condgcted throueh board work
« TT«i*f-i A -t lota warttori lobby if the paper is reluct

Naturally United Artists wanted 1^^
.«The Bowery/ the t*^? ^^Oth There's also a chance fordock co-
Century P50<*^'*«*^9n?'^to ^et^off operatioa on this gag or the titl6 in
the right foot, so that, exploitation ^ ,

Salt got busy to the last office boy. I
general.

Perhaps the best single stunt

Was a; big balloon, bannered for Crirls Are Aces
the show; which hovered over the |i.jg figured prominently In the
jpolo Grounds the first two. sames promotion for: Warrfer's 'Footlight
of. the World's series Seen by the p^^^^, strand. The open
two huge crowds, and mentioned

. _ ^teht tbout 100 elrla ' in re-
in most of the newspaper stories nignt rdouc luu giria in re

nf tho event as part of , the local hearsal shorts pedalled up and down
"^lor

Broadway on bicyclea while six

Another valuable tie was a hook girls on roller skates passed out

to the N. .Y, Central . and its 20th bills on the sidewalks;

Century express. This got two k Three girls .worked on a jigsaw
large displays in the concourse puzzle across from the theatre on a
Which la not only ^traversed

^
by UQ.fpot |j,iiboard and four animated

thousands of comrnuters bj^tj>ther flg^res decorated the marquee. Cag
thousand^ going to and. from t^e L^^^

^^^j j^j^^, jj-^^j^^^p

""^S?" |i?2 W six men -were Ranees, PoweU'- sings and

dressed in the costumes of the play Blondell raises and lowers her

period iiiid rode on . abjout 160 skirts in a dance. Front of the thea

busses, plugging .the picture arid .tre Js , plastered , .with .istreamiers

pointing out landmarks. Opening about 3x50 feet, ea6h carrying a
night the men were placed on the star name, and about double the
niarciuee and picked up With spots, .lithographic paper used on the
while, the girls: ^gagged the crowd L earlier musicals will be put around
inuiling around the entr^^ town to catch those who

There' was also a hooUj througn-l .. , v.

Erpi, to the Gimbel 'Neariy,a Cen- I
^^^^ t^e localized ballyhoo

tury of .
Progress* display on the

sixth lloor of the store. Old posr.

torsi, layouts arid cells of Mickey
Mouse, old posters and props from
?The Bowery' were among • the ex
hibits.

Get a Supply
Managers, particularly those in

the Cities, should lay In a supply of

dutumri leaves when the foliage is

at its brightest and put them asidie

for the thanksgiving display, wheri
the . leaves will be . dull and dried,

First Flop
Pittsburgh.

Recent agreement of Pittsburgh
, - ^ , -xi J 1

publishers' association, banning all
Lectured hy an attendant, special exploltatlori sturits, put WB

'~r-- on a spot last- week after all ar-
PersoUal Code rangeriients had been made to re

Making a by-product of old trade Peat ColumblftVNew; York stunt on

papers and Vahiett, one exhib^dy for a .r>?.y'. now .current at

pasted all; the code stories On a Stanley.
, .

board as a frame for what he an- J^^/^/^^P^l ^^^^^^'i^Lh?^^
nounced as 'our personal code.H Pu^ilc ty

.

for vColumbia, hit to^^

Pointing but the delay in arriving e^jly last wfeekai^^^

at deflnitt! conclusions, he said that man, head.of WB s advertising staff

the theatre would coritinue to be here Prepa^^^^^ to stage the Apple

XJvfSnnw«?* '"""^ Publishers turned thumbs down.

'^SoTe'STh? points m the -de -wHHng to ^^^e^^^^^^^

T'?, I^t.nfS.t^' nric? cS^S e c"u^fe of month?lg6rTheat???on-
.^"^o L^l^^o^of t^^^ eolne through with . idea

with, the maintenance of the Prof" Lnyway, figuring on couple of radio
uct. plus cleanliness courtesy finally decided to drop
safety. As the house has used no '

premiums, there was a clause in the apple-seller was handed i

code that the theatre would co":
uttle check by the theatre manage

tinue to merchiandize entertainment nignt to coinpensate her for the dis-
and leave crockery and tinware to p^j^^^gni. ^^,1. ^^e homage that

before Brodie Says he hopped the
bridge and Sullivan was owner of

bigger arid better saloons than BrOr
die .ever dreamed of.

Magic
What ae.Otned to be a magiGai act

\va^ deftly worked for a store wiiir

.do'w on a picture that w4fi'arite(

extra trouble and a little exp?nse.
It was based, on the familiar hl«xc!kPretty Easy . . ,

. There seems to be ho . connection art Ide'a, but that's still attractive.

Best preservative is to press each i #ith. -P. P. 1' and the new niov?- to the layrhah.

leaf singly with a hot iron ahd a
j ment to establish, three ali-plane is- 1 Effect Was 'a black draped window

little paraflRn. Not as. laborious as i lands in the Atlantic, but the drive 1 space with black sldea arid floor. A
it"sounds,' and it Iceeps the leaves in is a natural for the. picture, which row "of naked electric bulbs /riiri

good shape against .use. They can was. suggested by. the preliniiriary across the floor arid, another .liiins

be used for frame outlines, on still .anriounceriierits of the: idea. from, the ceilirig in front of the re-
cards and elsewhere. A coupile of .Pictures of the islands it is. pur- c^ss. Just enough lig;h.t used to hide
hundred leaves, will make a fine posed to. be .built are duplicates of the mechanism. Inside the spftce a
display arid be more effective than some of the Fox art on the plcturej man, dressed in white, flung balls of
branches, which are likely to. be arid naturally, since the fllm island cotlori against a.! board, the balls

shriveled by Thanksgiving. was supposed ,
to be laid out on the clingirig to spell put the title of thei

. Leaves also can be kept in very aariife lines. '

. picture, No one seemed able to fig-

fair shape in an ice bo.r if they are It Would be a good Idea to collect ure how the balls could be thrown
wrapped to be protected against de- these newspaper stories against 30 accurately nor what was holding
hydration in electric icets. [ possible use, and it also suggests tne them.
.mile on the triiii it might 1^ well advantage, of a model contest alot^^ Ariswer Was that the board was

to add a few slxocks of Ijorh; which the fariilliar airplane lines. - ^- .

j
-j^-^^^^^

will aid the decorative effect. Care- Not often that current ne>ys^ ties hjlaCk threads .passed. Weight on
ful managers will apply one of the so completely into^the exploitation

the other side of the board to e.ich.
standard

,
fireproofing solutions.- for .a film release, but no^complaint Unread, and these dropped into the

i

as to that. ^ cellar through a trap. Held on a
ijy. . table before rise

.
by a smair rbd

ruones JLICKS.
I whlch prevented the balls from be-

Getting Action

caSr; c^t-?ri{To aS^^^^^^
I

I-arge house, which has had a lot I ,hg. pulled off Out of turn As 3O0n

tu^e SI irowlnVmS trouble with Complaints, lost ar- Us the title was spelled, a. blackS AdvaiTtaee is t^^^ gives Ucles ahd similar customer-to-manr cloth was whisked off posters and
thrl; nr^f^u^ 9^dL^^^ figures it has got the sales copy .against, the: back-. After

on? Carbe mlde stiff^^^^
shap^e.of a a few minutes the store's window

flClent if dut^outa aje B^^^^^
extension in the lobby on shade was prilled down, the.: stuntSn n action" thJ^^^^ any patrori niay .call the of. rearranged and ;s.h^^^

tr^vM flee. crowd. Not as hard as it sounds.;

This can be accomplished by at- *''%HfLSS?oLd^ e^l^^^^
"^""^

tachirig the cut-outs to the hub with fo^itine. th*/wi;?J^°^jJ
it's a kick

a hinge permitting vertical xnptlon. the
P*-,'^P«J^"°*^"*?Sou? ill on Vhe Title Contest

Base of cut-out is mounted on a she attempts to

semi-circular rocker and there: are troubled waters. If the.oll doe.snt Pointing out that niany playS have
semi-circuiar rocK^r an«^"?™

The seem thick enough, she throws the titles which bear no relation to the
humps in the t^***

J>" Sll to some higher up diplomat or story, a theatre is offering a week-

grease Tdi^r^^e fSnT*^ thi |
knows what its^aai about^ riiltted' by. ahy. patron, the title to

be brief, to be fully explanatory,
and to have sales value.

Awards are ririade each week; of
four, three and two tickets for the

wheel turns the cut-outs ride over approaches tjie irate cusV>mer

th^ bumps. Highly effective for Latter angle alone Seems to make
horsemen but almost as good for it worth whil^e, but k alsa-saves^^^^^^

flerirea and contributing the all- of time and trouble ^ri recording

K?tont ec?Sc motion whl^^ etc. All floor- employees ^.ost suitable tU^^^^^^ with the odd

demands Attention. Basic idea can merely refer the person to th6 proviso that . if the same person

bl workeA out In a variety of ways, phone In the lobby and do not have wins prizes In two or more contests.
DO worKe».oui in«jf»

y to go off Station to find someone to there is a ticket added to the prize

Fivinv ^Sonnd front. . . „ for each previous winner. For ex-
jjAjrutg Mvuuu

j^.^ ^ house phone and not a line ample, a person winning a. prize for
Los Angeles. extension, so It costs only the in-

| the fourth time would receive three
Loew's State used a night cruis-

1 gtailatlon, which is less than the

the 5 and 10c. stores,

This was backed up by a divided
dollar; a circle with segments sho.w
Ing the division of the patron's dol

lar with sections for fllns rentals,

.shorts, projection^ house staff, rent,

cleanirig, safety, advertising and

was to be hers for 24 hours.

Composite Ads
Warner's Strand, Brooklyn, has a

permanent classified ad tIe-up with
the Brooklyn 'Times' for the current

It's been running so lohg
proilt; the latter the smallest slice, shows. „ „
*£ njl

' house is finding it tough to get

Made a Jot of talk, arid felt that new slants, since new slants are

It presented" the house in"a ^ew necessary to maint;ain interest,.

llcht.' Iri the divided dollar, color- Currently it is running the com-

ing the segments more than doubled poslte ad Idea, wWch wa^ first su^^^

the attraction value of the display. Sfsted .In this department. Lines
' picked from five different ads are
combined to form a new advertise

For the Frosh ment. Cash prizes aggregate $25,
Ingenious gag for a college town Ljut three ways. Assures advertisers

manager was worked out from the t^eir insertions will be read,
photographic baby 'contest. All Another-nCw gag Is to require the

-freshmen were asked to visit a cer- contestants to pick out SO** words
tain photographer and pose .for a from the space which rhyrte prop-

picture for the theatre rest room
j
erly, sending along a tear sheet With

which is designated as the College the words ringed. Sounds simple

i»^rvn, f hniicrti nnon tn Avervone No ahd no laborious explanation needed.
Boom, ">o"B^ °P®"

it's not as simple as It looks,
charge to^the frosh. though no^^^^^^^

^ Strand
to prevent his orderliig extra Prints .^^^ require an elimination let-
If he wished, though he Is not urged.

telling why the 'Times' ads are
Furnished photos are mounted in

| ^^e best
frames holding a dozen each, with

the name on each, the ostensible

Idea being to enable the students to

get more familiar with each other.

Year oC the class is also on the

Caught On
In an advance notice on the

special Columbia press book for

'Lady for a Day,' this department

ing pla;ne With neon lights for ex- ^j^one service charge for a year,

plolting 'Night Plighf . Same stunt 1 * —
will be used in 'Frisco, Seattle and
Portland.

Sidding Fans
Los Angeles.

Effective throWay devised for Uni-.

For Theatres, Too
Birmingham

extra tickets.

Figured that people will come in

order to . compete,^^ but the riianager
feels that the greater value, of the
Idea arises from a developing con-

Howard College, once .or. . twice sclousrtess that oft^n a good play Js

a year during the football season

admits boys to. football games
with coat gangers. Stunt can be

hidden behind a poor title. Hoped
that the patrons eventually will

learn to pick plays by entertairiment
value and not on titles alone.versal's 'Saturday's Millions' Is in ^ ted to theatres and hangers

the form of a . football ticket, aisnosed of to dry cleaners, pro-
side printed with the usual lathe L^j^'g^ good condition. During
engraving and the reverse contain- recent ganie, 1,500 kids brought
Irig the names of the two mythical a total of 4,000 hangers and dUr-
Colleges iri the script, location, «tc., season last year 1,500 kids
all looking very upty-upty at first U^p^j^ght in 75,000 of the wires,
glance. — -—

«F. P. 1' Aero Contest
Bewhiskered Figa Newark.

New York. The Terminal on 'F.P.I.' offered a

Translux theatre on Broadway at- model aero contest for members of

tached whiskers to the poster dls- [the Bamberger Aero Club and drew
play of 'Three Little Pigs' in front 1,000 boys to the house for a morn-

« ^u.i^^uu y»»v,
of house. Short was in its 6th week, ing showing of the film. Prizes were .^^^^^^^^ hlmseff good enough to

Sign read: 'We've, been here so[awarded by LIeut.-Col. ^George A.
| J^^^^^

phant and invited any surgeon to
get in touch with him when the
show passed through Jackson en-
route to Natchez. He . specifically^
stated he wanted ;no veterinarians
as the elephant was more like a
human being tban an animal. Story
landed on page one.

Circus Stuff

Birmingham.
Whether It was on the level or

a publicity gag is riot known but
the press notice received by 'DOc'

Waddell, of. Dodson World Fair
Shows was d nifty. While playing
Mississippi he wrote a letter to the
editor of the ^Daily News' at Jack-
son saylrig- one of his elephants had
a bad case of appendicitis.

He was asking for a surgeon who

long we've grown whiskers,'

Varies Tabloid
Moriroe Greerithal, of United Ar^

tists, Is varying the almost inevit-

able tabloid throwaway by going to

pink paper for its toss-out on 'The

Vaughn, Casey Jones dhd Lieut.

Aldworth, head of the Newark air-

port.

nar- labels, and it is the Idea of expressed the belief that the apple
the 11 .),ise to niake a permanent rec- woman sturit would be the big clean
ord, v.ear i}y' year, this being onl^^^^^^

the start. Side angle Is that the lo- the idea and Irt every Instance, it

cal girls can learn the boys' names, clicked. It's the old stuff, but it

if they are interested, arid many of fits into this story so patly that

them ire Each student is given a newspapers went for it In a big way.

™+? . ^ -u ^ it's over from coast to coast.
Little late, for the opening; but the plenty of the other old stunts' can.

first semeister weeds put about half
.| jigyiyg^ with the same success.
provided the gag matches with the
story. Plenty of managers loftily

state that they prefer to work out
their own ideas. Some of therii real-

ly, adhere to this platform and oc-
casionally miss out on a cash pick-

up. The Wise manager uses a stunt
no matter
was. That's

the average class, ,and that can be
tised as an excuse for waltlrig for

the swoond: half.,

Gaiiging; foments
ne good, gag for "Brief Moment'

Is a pharaphrase on the familiar ... money r

:^i?-'^^^L\^^!:mfffi w^setea^r^lSS^ w
ter.s and others are coritiactcd on the.
question, 'How brief is d riibmeht?'
and their replies lead into-.a contest
with ticket prizes for the. best; re
plies sent in: With a control require-
ment that the competitor must also

something to mull pver"^

Nixing Brodie Stunt
Pittsburgh.

. Classified ad in a local dally liast

give an Incidjent to illustrate his week for a bridge-jumper to leap
idea of the brevity or length of a off a local span as an exploitation

moment. Lstunt for 'The • Bowery' brought
^It-^might-be-nvell=to-swe-a-couple^=-i^^
of examples, since the idea may not willing to pull the. trick all the Way
rearUly be caugiit. General idea is from $1 to $10. Included were aev-

that if 'a contestant holds for a eral women, pne of whom tol4 Ed
fiash it Is some such incident as Holland, special UA exploitation

wrenching his foot fi'co from a ralN representative, that if she dijln't get

ruiid .switch frog as the train, is work .. soon, she'd Jiimpr-for. good
bo'vriiu:. down on him: On the olhcr and for nothing. ... . .

haiul the acceptance of his first Everything was set to go through
pi'op.jo il of marriage nmy be a brief with the stunt on the Smithfleld

mi.mvMil, though con.sidorably long- street bridge, but. a hitch developed

ei\ when It was discovered that a police

4t^.->.'.u>ulil mako for a good filler permit was nece559ary. OfHcials

slii.i.v with sDmc newspaper, but can » frowned on the idea.

Local Hook-In
Oklahoma City.

. One of the most sensational and
Bowery' and calling it the 'Bowery timely ad campaigns ever accorded
Gazette' with a very fair Imitation a flicker In these parts was con-
6f the old 'Police Gazette.' Color- cpcted for the Liberty engagement
fully illustrated and mildly kidding ©f 'Bureau of Missing Persons,' by
ancient ways and ihanners, It makes -garners' local chief, George Hen-
a sales item which should prove g^r.' And the response at the b.o.

profitable, almost tied the record established

Ample space for the house inir at this house by 'Gold. Diggers;

pfint on Uie third pajge, with room Throwing the regular campaign
enough for the frugally minded to into the basket, Hanger adapted

Taking a Xiip
Getting a slant on the old Shop-

ping trip, It's a good stunt to put In
a man Instead of a woman shopper
and to give the Itinerary of 'One
Man's Journey* through the stores.

Best scheme Is .to lay oiit the trip

ielT"^offi a"part^;o a tie-in witii the locally
j
and announce that the joui-rieymari

sorb the expense. Story is the tiype red-hot Urschel kidnap trial by will buy. the best bargain at eaclv

Which can be well sold by this type using sensational stuff on the prin- store, Prizes to those who look

of appeal cipals, going particularly Strong over the stocks and proffer sCdvance

But sdir.eone has been monkey- with the copy on 'Machine Gun' lists as to which article the man
Irie with the facts in showing a pic- Kelly, head of the. terror ring. He will likely purchase, in each store,

ture of John L.' Sullivan whorii also utilized the greatly- publicized Perhapis better to limit, the .selection.

Steve Brodie Is grooming to meet death-threat to Federal prosecu- to the goods dli3pla:yed in a certai

Paddy -Ryan. That happened long I tors. window or all show windows.
' Another angle is to provide that
the man Will present passes to fel-
low shoppersj, net on the old Rafflea

Ideritlficatlon :scheme, but arbltrdi-

rlljr. which will bring a cfpwd and
stin cause less confusion,
.Can be used to get a co-6p page

from the stofes arid, to tie them' In

to good expl6it.«».tlon; ..

the

Arnold Albert, with "Warner
Bros.' advertislrig arid publicity de^
partment for seven years, ;now ad-
pub head for the J. Real Neth cir-

cuit of seven Ohio theatres, head-
quarters in Coluriibus.

Canton, O.
George -iR. Delis, former manager

W"tTfrPaTacr^for^:^GreOiHg^
Steubenvillef riow part owner of the
Palace, Lockport> N. Y., Is looking
over a number of Schine houses
hereabouts with the idea of adding
to his string. Delis more recently
was city manager of the .State, ahd
Anierlcan, East- Liverpool, for A. 0.
Con.stant.

Ing John Vainiko, who has gone, to
the Lyric, Huritlngton Park.
Wayne Dailard, former manager

there, now at the United Artists,

Long Beach, In place of Ray Rock-
ett, who has left Fox West Coast.

ilartford, Conn.
Charles IJenson appointed man-

ager.-and_Rp.b_er.t_^iiart asMs^ Qli

NRA Ups H.C.L Argues

Union; Keeps Scale

San Franci!jeo> bct. .5.

Los Angeles,
Harry Denny, .new manager of

I
the .Rosemary, Ocean I'ark, replac

the " reopened Palace.
Jack,.6Idham .at; the Capitol as

^^WlHia^m'^tov'^nso manager of |
voted last week , to shave their thoa

Parson's, legit.

Aliln)ui,'h Los An,?cle.s muslclanSi

Lo.s Anir<?le.

Fo Wfe.st Coa.st ha.s incroa.sol
wages, cut flown on hours and hired
more p»^'jple in the home ofilcc In

compliancp with the NRA, and even
going ^Htron*?*?!" th-'in provi'lcd for In

the lihfiti..

tre scale and classifications, Local

6 balloted,on the same question and
(li.'cirlpd maintain tho preaerit

prip<'f>.

TMr.(jclor,- 'ind nifmbers felt that

with Vost 'f>£ l.lving going up, and
.N'ltA ijppin-.; w.ag'i scales, now was
t\i) t'l lo out.
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 6)

many induistrles have complicated

the government's problems.
.
Busi-

ness in genieral appears to be
making: some progress, with the
exception of the steel and allied,

trades, which really are a basic In-

dex; These heavy Industries seem
to be lifeless a^ter dropping oiff

fi?o>n the peak of the July and Au-
gust upturn. In a vague way sen^
timent downtown is that after a
seasonal drop 9uch as the current
one, there will "be a resumptioni
with a. broad advance taking place
inV business and the market -run-,

hihg iiito the winter. There Is

nothing in the ticker performaned
to forecast-' such a prediction.

Prices are Just marking . time
within, a naiTow zone limited by-

thc) give and. take -of speculiative

play.

Amusements In and Out
The an>usements reflect this, con-

dition quit© clearly. Pools that
were making aggressive geistures

back in, early Sieptember, appear to
have relapsed into - mere day to
day scalping speculative groups.,
Few large businesses have as
much to look forward to in the
KRA campaigh, aimed to loosen
the public/' purse strings than has
the- theatre,- . which id now in its

active quartet*^ But. little is being
done marketwise to "discount a
gobd iprospect. Public response: to
good pictures has been conspic-
uously, fiavorable this fiaH, and.
given an excuise; the people appear
willing to return to the playhouse.
All these things the market has
ignored for three weeks, while
other industries such as the metals
.(aside from steel) and the so
called repeal shares have been
pushed ahead with every evidence
ot . confidence.
Department stores have slipped

quite a little in inarket appraisal
and so have the tobaccos. In the
former case the explanation is that
the people have developed resistance
to price advances. Wide .spread
strikes are supposed to have de-
pressed tobaccos although a cig-
arette price increase has been hang-.
Ing: fire for a fortnight. Amuse-
rhehts have followed these two spe-
cial groups closely and seem to be
influenced largely by day to day
clique operations.
Best Loew's could do last week

Was 33% at the top of the short
squeeze, easing from there to close
at 32%. Once early in the week
the price slid to 29% threatening

for a time a: hreak through its

former resistance level, Support
came in here, for the third time, but
there was only a minor follow
through that did Aot' inspire much
confldence. Trading had the char-
acteristic, noted during the summer,
of moving ^head on a succession of
lop-ahare trades, but, giving way on
sizable 'blocks. It was also noted
thiait on all .Upturns bids failed to
keep pace with the climb. Offerings
of stock 'at the market' were likely
most ot the. time to find bids, as far
away from the'last trade as three
quarters of. a point. It was clear
that .iiobbdy was leaving himself
open to have long stock forced on
him. Once or twice in- other lead-
ing shares floor operators tried to
grandstand themselves by bidding
for large blocks of stock, but were
prompt to withdraw bids when
stock was rown at them. The
isame coyness observable in Loew
partizans was general throughout
the list Self-professihg bulls made
ah occasional gestiir^, but seldom
went through . with them.

As to Warners
lioew's .volume was about half its

recent : normal, week's total, being
around °20,0Q0 instead of twice that
amount. Warner Bros, put in the
best show in the grrpup, churning
about oh fair volume and m.stking

steady progress. Thing that robbed
this demonstration of signiflcance
Is the fact that both the Street and
the trade hiave been discussing a
supposed clique operation that was
brass-barided early In September 4us

having 10 as its goal. Honest to
goodness 'pools don't press agent
their Intentions as a rule an^.

brokerage advice for some time has
been to lay off the Warner cam-
paign.
• Notwithstanding which the War
ner pool has done moire In ah ag
gresslve market wly than any of

the other amusement cliques. It

didn't quite make good its an-
nounced objective' oif 1.0, but it did

push ItS: stock up from 1 to better

tiian 9 and lias drawn a good de-;

fbnse line hear 7. It wouldn't be
surprising If the group resumed its

march. Last week a minor demon-
stration was made In Warner's pre-

ferred stock which was marked up
more than 3 points to a top for the

year at 24% and the bonds have
tenaciously held the greater part of

their gains since April
Fox continues to come out in puz

zling volume ahd with erratic price

movements. Starting around 18 it

slid quietly on light dealings to 12Vi,
then jumped to 19. It now has fal-
len back to l6%, transactions run-
ning to 3,200 last week. Banks in-
terested in the company are sup-
posed to have underwritten all but
about 7,500 shares of thd new Issue,
which raises the question whete has
about three times: that amount of
Btock, traded In since . mid-August,
come from? Obviously, either some
of the banks &re realizing or the
same small block ot tree stock is

flitting from hand to hand with
greait. Mipidltyi.
Columbia, which miade a. brave

show of aggressiveness not long
ago. siank last week to 1,400 shares
dealt In. Prices were steady, but
small volume weakened .the signifl-

cance ot the . steadiness. Eastman
Kodak, which sometimes la an In-

dez ot the fllm trade outlook, did
best in the amusement family, mov-
ing up 3 to 79%, but that was to be
expected of a speculative favorite
tha.t had slumped acutely during the

Summary for week onding Saturday, Oct. 7:

STOCK EXCHANGE

sagging marketis of two weeks back.

Apparently this was one of the

over-sold Issues and its rebound
was natural.
Proposal ot a reverpe spht-up of

Paramount certiflcates on a one to
eight raitlo didn't seem to please

holders, although sin eJichangfe has
been talked of for months, figure

generally mentioned In the Street

gossip being One for ten. Certifi-

cates were ihcllhed to droop, bulk of

dealings being at the loW.of 1%.
Nothing has been made public a.s

to details In the handling of the
company's two bonds, but they did

very well in their group; the older

6's moving up 3 net to 34 (top for

the year Is 35). and the B%'s gain-
ing 2% to 33. Bonds themselyieis,

with proof filed, gave a premium to

the older stock, while the reverse
was true 6f the certiflcates of de-
posit. Just anothier eccentricity of

shifting relations that have charac-
terized these two issues for. a year
or more.

Six Under Colo. Ban

mgh.m
27%
6%
14%
89%
19
30^
25
30M
78^
7

22

2M
9%
12%
.6%
35
0^
24%
58%

20%
%

10%
8%

Low^
%
e%
1%
6%
46
12%
10%
8
8%
36
1%
13%
%

. %
1%
.8

1
10
1

.414
10%

Sales. Issue and rate,

.i.'i. American- Seat.v,.. ...-i-. ..>.'»... ..i

1,400 Columbia p.. vtc,., .;>.........
100 ConaoL Film,-, ,..,.••>...'...>.•,•

1,000 OroaoL Film pfd.., ... .v..
4,600. XSaatman Kodak (3)..

8,200 Vox, Class A. ...'•«...

-0^400 Oen. Slee. (40c,), •.''.••••••.?*•* *>

-Keltli pCd... ^

.

20,200 Ijoaw W» 1

100 D* i>ref; (6%) .a,.
flOO lladliMn Sq, Qardeh;....

Uat-O-U ptef. (1.80),

8,800 Parainount :«,%•..'..•............

-4,700 Ritba Exchange.'.
5,600 FatlUk Class A

54,200 Radio Corp...;
2,000 RKO

20 . Dnlv^ind . .
preC •

' tt;200 Warner Bros, ,

,

700 Do pfd.....,-.
41,800 Weatlncliouse .

• k «••••••*«•••••

a* • t • • •

• • • a • «

>aa«»«»oa*a

800 OoIomUa Plots,.
OOO Gen..Thea. E:

12,600 Technicolor
800 Tnins liux,.,,.,..

>, *. •

25
3%
0%
80
10%
20%

1%
1%
>9%
8%
3

23

24%
88%

23%
%

10%
1%

Net
Last. chB;
2% bid

•20%
73
2%

.8
7%
2%

23.
• 6%'
21
33%

24
8%

7o|t
15%
10%
15 bl

32%
73
8'

1%
1%
9%
7%
2%

23
7%
21%
87

23
%

10%
1%

PRODUCE EXCHANGE

2%

9%
01
80
87
35
35%
30
48

8.000 Fw-Pub

$66,000 Oen. Thea. Gq,
mOOO Keith 6' a. '40

28,000 lioew 6'8, '41...

4.000 Pathe 7'8. '37

11,000 Par-Fam-Laalty C's,
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jJenver, Oct 9.

Because of non-payment of taxes

and other reasons, the following

amusement and allied corporations

have been barred from tra.nsactlng

businesis Iii Colorado;
Acme . Amusement, cqmpany. Col-

onial Pictures corporation, High-^

lands Amusement company. The
Mountain . S'^ates Amusement com
pahy. The National Amusement

,

company of Kansas City, Ober-
felder-Kctchim Productions, Pic-

ture Machine Service 'corporation,

and the Universal Amusement Syn-
dicate.
The above were Included In a list

of 500 companies published by the
secretary of state.

Incorporations

New York
Albany, N, T., Oct.

nolljrwood. Sales Pebmotloii, Inc.,
hattah, thefit'rlcal business, (20,000,
Kast Coast Motion Laboratory, Inc.,

Flushing, Ih I., pictures; $00 shares—400
preferred; $100-r-200 shares no par.
' .East Rockaway Amusement Co,^
East Rockawair, pictures, .110,000;
Columbia Op«ra Co. of New Tork, Inc,

New Tork, theatrical, $10,000.
Ets JLeOalileiuie Productions. Inc.,

York, theatrical, $600.
B«IiB Prodactlona, Inc.,

atrlcal, lOO. shares no par.
Fischer Dlatrlbntlns Corp.. Manb&ttan,

general radio business, $20,000.

Surrender of Authority
Stem Plctoiva and Industrial, Ino„

Delaware,

Bid,

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Bimy, ClaiBa

den, Tbeatra ctft. sold 101,000 9 4vi. 3%, 4%, op %.
PaP^FaoTcas, aold $28,000 O 81%, ,29%. 30%, up %.
Far-Pub eUs, sold $24,000 « 81%, 29%, 31%, up 2%,

Aaked.
1

Cali la

Sacramento.
Merit Plciores Corp. John F, I^atte<

ford, Sara Rusevelt, Fred O. Bain. Capi-
tal stock, 6,000 shares, subscribed ^60,

lilbierty Pictures Corp. . L, Byan, M.
Oorsey, M. Grant.- Capital stock, 1,000
shares, ' subiacrlbed $3.

. Screencrnft . Prodnctions, Inc., .
M.

Scliholrow, M. Wyrlck, J, Eisner, N. J.

Newman, A. R. Murray. Capital atbck,
100 shares, subscribed $6.

ProgresslTO Plctnrea Corp. Willis
Kent,, Lester .B. Ilfeld, arltfrilh. Lem-
mon. Capital stock, 100 shares, sub-
Bcribe'd $100.

Carlo Amnaement Compinny. Allen
Miller, James. M. McCarthy, R. T.
Chapln. Capital stock, 100 shares, none
subscribed.

METRO'S TJANCY STAIRS'
Hollywood, Oct. 9,

Metro has taken 'Nancy Stairs*

by Eleanor McCarthy for early-

fllmization.

ONE YEAR IN HOLLYWOOD

HARRY
Words, Music and

and AL DUBIN
LOOKING BACK!

^^Shuffle Off To Buffalo"

"Forty Second Street"

"Getting To Be A Habit With Me'

"Young And Healthy"
FROM

4 2 n d S T R E E T

"Shadow Waltz"

"Got To Sing A Torch Song*^

"Pettin In The Park"

"We're In The Money"

"Remember My Forgotten Man"
FROM

COLD DIGGERS OF 1933

^^Shanghai Lil"

FROM

^'FOOTLIGHT PARADE"

final Production Ideas

LOOKING FORWARD!

"Build A Little Home"

"Keep Young And Beautiful"

"No More Love"

"Rome Wasn't Built In A Day"
FROM

"ROMAN SCANDALS"

^'Coffee In The Morning

And Kisses In The Night

^'The Sorig Of Surrender"

^^Boulevard Of Broken Dreams"
(Gigolo and Gigplette)

FROM

^ '
' O U L I N R O U G E

IN PREPARATION

WONDER BAR rr
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At your M^'M exchange !
Eight-page press book with press stories, exploitation tie-up?

and ads, ^ col., 4 coL, 3 col., 2 col. and 1 col. Showing how to tell the public that your
theatre is the leaditig show shop in your town. The Major theatre is the one using the
Major product; >Tell the folks! Mats are at your branch ! Get some today, FREE

j
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Film Reviews
DELUGE

(Continued from page 17)

Blackiiier thinks.hls wife and chil-

dren are dead. Pegsy Shaiindn, who
was Introduced as about to esgay a
championship swim, or somisthlng,

eventually catchea up with * him
after swimming away from a couple

of renegades. ' The twp- hombreSB

meet up with a roving gang of bad
men, scisivengers after the world's

catastrophe, and In turn extermin-

ated b^r a-band.of vigilantes from d.

nearby settlement where once was
New; York Gity.. ^ . , ..

Matt Moore hesids that group and,

unbeknownst to iBlackmer whom he
was to rescue eventually, he also

Agures as the No. 2 admirer of the

hero's supposedly lost wife,. That'is

the type of situation It is. For the

fade-out, Peggy Shannon again does

a swim out into the briny, destina-

tion, unknown, ^s lackraer .sadly

ecans the horizon.
Considering the material, young

Felix E. Feist has done ra.ther well

technically In spots, but the script

was too much against -him. At the

same time, there are the usual , in-
• die-brand discrepancies such as the

hero, who's always clean-shaved,
while the rest of the. ca^t is nat-
urally ill-k6mi*t and disheveled, and
the heroine whose eye make-up is

just-so, regardless of all.the prinai-

tivehess of the situation."

Notable among the technic Is a
tip-top musical score which pitches

the climatic situations properly,

particularly in the early destruction
acehes. jlbel.

THE AVENGER
onogram proflji'ctlon arid releage.

Stars Ralpli ForIWB'. and Adrlenne Ames.
Directed by Edwlp"'-!*. Marlii. From novel
by John Go6dwl»;." adaptation, BrpVirn

Holmes; dialog, TflJrtram T^upper; phtoe-
raphy, , Sid Hlckox^o/recordlns, John A.
Stransky, Jr. At Maytalr, N. T., ^eek
Oct. 2, Hunnlng time, 64 minfl.

Nprman .Oralg. ; . . . . . . . . .tlalph ForbeB
Huth . Knowles. i . . . . . . .Adrlenne Ames
James Gordon ../...Arthur ylnton
"Witt ...... ... .... . .Claude GUllngwater
Bally i- Charlotte Merrlam
Hanley.' .J.. Carrol Nalsh
Forstor ................ .Burton Churchill
McCalt -. . . . '^ ....i . , . iThomaa Jackson

every reason to expect this one will
keep up the good work.

All but one sequence, In San
Friancisco,: Is laid in Hawaii amidst
settings" and costujfcihg that Is
tropical but, in that direction^ not.
Qverdbne. For toUrder niiy$teries
it's a pleasant change of locale. .

A iengthy and capable cast car-
ries out what the scenario offersl
Oland gives his tisual smooth per-
formance is the; murder-Solving
alueth, this

,
time unraveling the

stabbing of a^ i^lahd- bachelor who
has made his dough by foul ais. well
as fait ihe&hs. .

.

In some respects , It Is. ntierely
tried-and-true deducing but, mingled
with comedy,

.
picture, stiands up

nicely. In. addition to the laugh
content it has tnore loVe Interest
than the average niurder. yarn..-.

Photographiciilly impressive and
continuity good except at the. be-

ginning; Char.

NIGHT FLIGHT
etro^Gpldwyn-Mayer production and- re.

lease. Co-sta,rs John Barrymore, Helen
Hayes. Clark. Gable, Lionel Barrymore,
Robert Montgomery and Myrna Loy.
Clarence Brown production,, directed by
him: David . O. Selznlck, executive pn)-

ducer. From the 1031 Prix Femlna novel

by Antolne de Sdlnt-Bxupery: screen ploy,

Oliver B.-'P, Garrett; camera, Oliver T;

Marsh; eierlal photography, Elmer Dyer and
Charles Marshall. At the Capitol, N. X.;

weisk Oct. "Running. time. 89 mlns.
Riviere ........... . , . . . ; ; . .John Birrymoro
Madame Fabian, . . . ,> . . .. . ..Helen Hayes
Fablah. . . ... . : . Clark Gable
Roblneau.; . . . i , . . ... . . .lilonel Barrymore
Pellerln. .... '.

. . . . .Robert Montgomery
PrazlUan Pilot's Wife. .Myrna Loy
Brazilian Pllpt.

.

... . ... .

.

. .William Gatgan
Daudet ; ....... ... . . . ;Q. Henry Gordon
Radio Operator.

.

... ........ .-. ...Leslie Fentpn
Roblet . . : . ... Harry Beresford

Radio Operatorj^...... .-Fj?".? ^"'"S^^
Pilot No. 5. -Ralf Harolde

B'way RivoE Trades

West for Chev Opns

The Rlvoll, releasing Its selective

rights to Tm No Arigel/. going' into

the Paramount, N. T., i?*iday (13),

the Par also wiU set the/Chevaller

picture, '"Way to Xiove,' aind has
dated It to folioW West Withi 'An-

gel' expected: to ,hold two and three

weeks, "Way to Love* will come in

either Oct 27 or Nor, 3.

At the time of the sale of Pub-
lix's 50% interest In the BiyoU to

UA, it was agreed UA could pick

four fticturea yearly frpni thiei Tar
program. Since tben,. with Twen-
tieth Century to supply additional

product, the Riv Is not citimped for

product aiid can afford ior walye
rights on 'Angel' and Gheyalier.

May want thei Four Mkrx .'Duck

Soup' ptctute, howeVefi

dIynamite bomb BLOVS

hollywood, e. prov.

Gqing Places
By Cecelia Ager

A fairly impressive candidate for

isecondary houses at large, but a
meller for certain theatres and pa-
tronage that riiay hit neat

,
gross

levels or better. Since little can be
depended on from the cast lineup^

ihcluding performances, although
Miss Ame'so-ecent divorce publicity

may help, much will depend on the
tastes of the locality..

The Mayfair, for instailce, seems
to be getting the meller and freak
.fllnii trade, with result picture may
da better hei'e than others would.
House, Independently operated and
playing indie product mostly, has
been buying more mellers than any
thing else.

•Avenger' has Ralph Forbes and
Adriennff Ames paired, for love In

terest "never very eflCectiyely devel

oped. Story leans more to the elab

orate methods employed by a
framed assistant district attorney to

wreak vengeance on his enemies
following a brief jail term.
Almost certain of who framed

, him, the former d.a. prepares a
campaign of terror which, through
liberties of the screen, makes it ap-
pear he has murdered all but the
fifth of the group, the :flfth com-
mitting suicide in order to make it

appear his wife murdered him. The
wife still palpitating for the d.a.,

her former boy friend, finally clears

the avenger as he ,uncovers the men
supposedly murdered by him for re-

venge, all in hiding under armed
guard.
From the start, when the hero

goes, up for a 20-year term, to. the
final sequences the story, sacrifices

" iaucH in the'waj- of plausibility in

order to provide plot and get around
certain screen' 'doh'ts;'

.

Yarn doesn't get much, from
either Forbes or Miss Ames, latter

oh loan from Paramount. Fre-
quently Forbes appears ill at ease,

> Support includes Arthur Ylnton,
Who turns in the best performance,
Claude: Gilliilgwater, Charlotte Mer-
rlam, J. Carol Naish, ' Burton
ChTirchlll and Thomas .

Jackson,
ampner others. Char.

Chan's Greatest Case
Foi prodiibtlon arid release. .

. I^aturea
Warner Oland, Heather Angel, Johb War-
button tihd Virginia CherrllV Directed by
Hamilton MacFadden.- Based on novql by
Bar! DerP Biggera; adaptation by Lester
Cole and MaHon Orth. Photography,
Ernest Palmer; recotdlngv George .Lever-
ett. At Roxy, N. Y., week Oct. Run^
ring time,' 70 mlns.. „. i
Charlie Chan..... Warner Oland
Carlotla Eagan . , Heather Angel
The Beiachcomber. Roger Ihlhol
John Qalncy Wlntcrallp. . ..John Warburton
Harry Jennlson. . ; Walter Byron

.--Brade ,.,. .....,, ....... .^. .:. . . , > . .,. •ivan. S^^^^
" Barbara Winterallp. . .TTT. .Vlrglrila Cherrnr

Capt. HalleU. ....Francis Ford
Dan Wlntcrallp.. Robert War\ylck
Amos Wlntersllp.........i. Frank. McGlyhn

Can't, miss with isuch a cast-

Hayes, two Barrymbres, Gable,

Montgomery and l,6y./Besides which

it'^ a Competently, done saga of .coni

mercial iaying virhlch, while essen

tially a 'man's picture,' will like

wise iiold the femmes. The woman's
angle comes from the mental stress

on behalf of their men. folks, who
are braying the aerial elements, and
the heart tiig is the necessity of

speed to hasten serum across a con-

tinent to a stricken city suffering an
epidemic 6f ,

infantile paralysis.

Against these elements is pre

sented a skillful and doubtlessly au
thoritatiVe exposition of what goes

on night and day in the course of

commercial ayiation which, 'seem-

ingly, is concerned with such super-
ficial problems as rushing a letter

a couple of days faster from one
point to another; but which, also

serves: a deeper mission in view of

what quick communication may
mean In the form of medicinal
transportation, dispatch of informa-
tion, etc. ^

It's good entertainment, combined
with an interesting educational, in-

sight on a highly modem develop
ment—commercial aviation.
The locale is likewise colorful

It revolves about the Trans-Andean
European Mail service, which spans
South America and puhchily gets

over the great danger the flyers

experience in crossing the Andes.
As a story it's all rather simple
but the veracity of detail and the
other elements enttaailed niake it an
outstahding production.
As to cast, the" names are obvi

ously a marquee hypo. Most of 'em
are wasted in the playing. The sub-
people are about on a par with the

others as regards .histrionic con-
tribution. Gable Is a.lmost wholly
superfluous as a flyer. Montgomery
lends a little more color.. The two
women, apart from their itxental

travail for their husbands, likewise
deliver at a minimum. . John Bar
r:^more this time'is "the more force
ful of the freres, being- importantly
cast as the ruthleas managing di-

rector of the air service.. Lionel is

altbgether a vague cha!ract6rlzatioh.

Film should do well for the thea-^

tres. ^^f^^

Providence, Oct, 9;

A dynamite^ bomb wreciced the big

marquee of Iloilywbod; East

providehce, shattered more

than 50 windows In the Town Hall,

75 yard^ distant, across the street,

and scattered fragments of steel

and glass from the Cjanopy over ia

large area.
. .^

Police believe labor troubles ex

tending back over three years are

responsible for the bombing of the

theiitrej where gas bombs have been

/set oCE on- two previous occasions..

Damage Is set at .$&,060 by Samuel
Bomes, owner of the Hollywood
The theatre was empty at the

same tline, ahd there were no

casuallties. but a truck driver piass

ing the house When the bomb ex

ploded was .cut by flying glass and
steei; Police convinced that dyna-

mite was used, . as ia hole tour fefet

iii' diameter wm torn throiigh the

steel fabric of the marquee.
A New Jersey car was seen In the

vicinity , at the tline of the explo

slon. The explosion was heard tor

miles.

•The Bowery' on Skoits

Just 'skirts,' that's what \yomen
mean to 'The B6wery|' Fancy trim-,

ming. A pretty background f6r the,

strictly mascuUiie. goings-on. >tind,

womien are alt rights in their place,

'The Bowery' explains.. But theyM
better not get heady and try to de-

velop, characterizations of their

own. 'The Bowery' doesn't like 'em
forward, jsh't sympathetic to gals

who waiit. to .act. like, real, live,

peoplie. Tough, 'The Bowery.' It

doesn't give, a hang for S'&y ytrky's
aspirations.;

She's ba'ck.; to her horror, picture

persphaUty», .• poor harried Mlssi

Wray, and just when she was. get-

ting along so nicely forgetting all

the monsters who've chased her in

the past. Once again, a helpless,

pretty
,
w^iif, ah. innocent bystander^

a not. too bright lasia 'whb " therefore

cannot. - be expected, to. show greit

surprise at the odd. situations she
finds herself in. A homeless girl

who, when isomebody'ig. kind .to her,

starts right in cooking his breakfaist

and tidying his house. A. nice rack
for period costumes, a good head
for period coiffures. A

.
girl to do

as sHe's told before the^ cameraj
her's hot to .reason why.. A doll, a
little, docile, witless doll.

. As .for Pert Keltoh, there's been
more 6ut, out of hef part than meets
the eye. She was too rich, too flia-'

voriaome, despite, her slight fraihe

and unquencliable youth, to stiand

.aside and let the men. do the work.
She was getting too Ihterestihg, the

hearty way she'd sing out of the

side: of her mouth and "flick her
skirts up hiierh, pr .play a pleasantly

stubborn drunk. Too adept for her
own good. 'The Bowery's' top busy
with its stars to pause to watch
clever little girl comediennes carry

observing the lack of allure Pf her

routine chiffon and lage negligee, if

they don't realize that she's a little,

spldier from heedirig her gallant ajp>-

prehenslon wheh,. she learns, her

hu^barid's plane is late, if . by this

time . they haven't learhed -to love,

her themselves—it's their hard luck;

'Night Fllig:ht's' not, going to lead an
audience by. the hand.
And if they can't see that a: flyer's

mlglity fprturiate to lojeLye Myrna Lpy
for a wife, the ^ay she asks ho;-'

questions,..the way she accepts his

aririvals and departures, .the .way
she loPks at him, but, abpvfe all, th©
'way she ibpks, warm, gentle, yields

ing—^but the chances are the au^U"
ence sees. For one thing,: Miss
Iioy's photographed, more tenderly
than Miss Hayes. For. .inother, she.

doesn't hayp tpi play, any painfully

playful little, scenes pretehding her
husband's. ;! dining- with her when
eyferybody knows he's up In the

sklies bucking storms.

on.

Studio Placements

Charlie Chan Is solving a. Hono-
lulu murder this time, one that will

provide screen audiences with the
desired suspense as well as more
than the average amount of com-
edy such pictures contain. Ex-
tremely popular In .some parts of

the country, the Chan .stories hav-
ing gotten pretty wide circuatlon,

CALIFORNIA CROSSES

NRA AND UPS PAY

LPs Angeles, 9,. •

-The tate Induistrial Board of

California has . advised all houses

that beginning tomorrow (10) it

win rigidly enforce Its pirpvlsion

providing for a 40c^ per hour rpini-

mum wage for Womeh part-time

workers.
With the NiRA code calling for

30.C per hour rate, the Industrial

-Board-deGrees.-^hat^-emplo.yersJn.uat

abide by the higher rate when there

Is a discrepancy in the scales of the

state and NRA rates.

The board, frankly advised the-

atre owners that Information had

been received that u.shers had' been

receiving as low as $5 weekly, and

this rate was out from now on..

Women workers limited to six-

day wpek, cxcopt where u.shPr.<? u.sed

less than Ave hours nightly.

Lucieh littleiaeld, I*, fii Bit feature.

Roach. . _ „
Harry Ekezian, JOe Torrillo, Myer

Grace, 'Alice In Wonderlaiid,' Par.

3. M. Kerrigan, Joe Barton; "Pard

ners,' Par. -

,

Monte Blue, Thundering Herd,'

Par.
Milton Klbbee,^ Dancing I^ady,'

Metro.
'

Frank Conroy, 'Ciait and the Fid
die,' Metro, -™. ,
Dorothy Graihger, Eddie Tvood,

•Marriage on Approval,' Preuler.

Lena Maiena, Charles La Monte
comedy, EducatlonaL
Prank Puglla, 'Vlya VUla,* Metrp.
Charles Middleton, •Massacre,'

WB;'
Charles Logue, continuity, 'Ex

quisite Thief,VU. ^
Doris Anderson, George O'Nell,

continuity, 'Behavior of Mrs
Crane,' U.
John Blystone to direct Jesse

Lasky's 'Coming Out Party,' Fox.
Halliwell Hobbes, E. E. Clive,

'Long Lost Father,' Radio.
Sam White, direct next .Ruth Et-

ting short. Radio.
Will Stahtori, .'Alice in Wonder

land,' Paramount. "

Dorothy Tree, Ralph Bellamy,
Glaiide GUllngwater, George CPoper,
Betty Blythe; 'Hoij^ft, of Murder,'
Columbia;
Nigel Bruce,~'Comlng Out Party,'

Fox..
Janet Chandler^ Andre Beranger,

'Olsen's Big Moment,' Fox.
Herbert Mundlh, 'Heir to the Hpo-

rah,' Fox. '

.. ,

Marguerite Churchill, Christian
Rub, 'Man of Two Worlds,' Radio.
James Gleason, 'Once Over Light-

ly,' Radio. ^ .

Prescott Chaplin, Claude Blnyon,
Frahk Butlei*, 'Search for Beauty'
story
Harlan Thompson, 'iSailor, Be

ware,' . adapt, dialog, t*ar.

Jack Cunningham, adapt, dialog,

'JBorder .Leiglon,' Par.
John Cabot Lodge, "Her Regl

ment of Lovers,' Par,
MaUrJne Watklne, Marguerite

Roberts, adapt, dialog, "Ladder of
men,' Par.
-^-Edmund=J^=HoIdenT=dlalog,-^-*Dell8
of Walden Bruck,' Par.

Joel McCrea, Bruce. Cabot, leads
'Trigger,' lUidio.
Carl Hovey, scripting, 'Three On

a Honeymoon/ Fox.
Bill CagTiey, 'Sweet Cheat,' Ra

dio. •

Richard Carle, 'Moulin Rouge,'
20th Cent.
Dore Schary, writing 'Tou Made

.•i Bargain,' Metro.

(Cbhtlnued on page 54)

Prep School Cdttrse

Thert's always been a legend that

in order to sing as is really singing,

a gal's got to love and suffer. It

used to apply only to operatic prima
donnas, but 'Tprch' Singer' believes

It a prerequisite tP any kind of a
career thkt's got Singing in it.

ClaUdette Colbert, the best
dressed torch singer that fever

broke on. the high notes, runs the
gamut of love and sufiCerlng -Wlth a
whole.-^heartedneids that would put
many a Met star to shame, and her
resultant success makes pikers of
the lot of them. Do they broiadcast,

because it suits their fancy, frOm
their modernistic penthouse apiart-

mehts? No^ they've
.
got to hie

themselves to the broadcasting eta-

tlohs. . Can they find, a dressmaker
to flt.their dresses so tliat the min-
ute surplus of a seain would be an
affronts? No, tthybody can discover
the spotting of the hooks and eyes,

and the strain on them. ,dan they
ever hope to achieve the sveltness

of figure yet the freedom of curves
that is Miss Colbert's? Nevfer. It

takes having a baby in a charity
ward, the . placing of her In an or-
phans' home and the finding of her
ftViB, years later by radio, appeals,
coincident with, the Child's father's

return from .China with strident of-

fers of mdrriage-^to' look as pat-
ently seductive as Miss Colbert.
Where's the prima donna who can
tie a record like that?
The story of Miss Colbert's sue

cess^' but especially the luxurious
taste of her grooming, the flattery
of her simple, banged coiffure^

shbuld prove an inspiration to torch
singing in general. If you've hepn
through a lot and don't show It but
your figure instead,, if yon surround
your shoulders with a mass of white
petals and look like a lily yourself.
If you can wear a velvet suit and
cap banded with sables and keep its

magnificence a casual, sumptuoiis
backgrbuhd fpr wide brpwn. eyes,
Vpur .Voice and your delivery are
set.

Tracing the Dance
With gr.ea:t elegance, and Justly

so, item
.
No. 5

, oh the Music Hall

program is tuied 'BeVue de la

Danse.' It's- an ambitious under-
taking—rtracing the history pf the

dincei from the Prlnxltlve to the

RoxyettesT-rmuch too worth-while
to be expiressed in inere English,

and a mugg too low: to figure It put
doesn't belong in the Music Hall

anyway.
It seems, then, that maids Ijx an-

cient Egypt marched with their

^rms iaklmbo, that in the glory thAt

was Greece dancing, girls swung in

stylized circles, that the Sara-

bande developed,^^ the Btistle Polka
was bbrn^. the old itashlphed walt^
evoivedy the Hawaiian created, the

Danse MbderntJ invehted—that the

BoxyettiBS might have a proper

background for
.
.their own unique

little ways, might be given, a fitting

build-up for theiir fancy flash white
feathers^ black sequins and flesh

finale;

"Until the Waltz, the evolution of

the dance is- presented in sil-

hpuette, for the costume, designer

had some amusing, ideas for cos- ,

tume detail, but Piatricla Biowmah
leads the Walt^ and It would never
do to limit her loVellnesa to grim
black. No! Lights up for Miss
Bowman, the better to sep Iter lav-

ender and. old lace surroundings,

and while they?re about It, to be
nice to the ishaded lavender and
lace costumes of the* ballet corps.

Ultra Restraint
If ^Night Flight* werie to give you

more than a hint,; a teenchy-
weenchy suggestion as to the idnd
of gals Helen Hayes and Myrna Loy
are <'Night Pilght's' little women
who wait at home while their hus-
|hahd8 soar the skies)' what would
become of Its restraint, its weil-
bred artistic economy, it wPuld like

to-lkn o;w.l „'Night^ Elight'-Lmeans to
be art, Henilngway kind of -art. Sp
away with embroidery. Let the
facts be bare and brief.

.If the' audience can't tcU that
Helen Hayes Ipves her husband
-from watching the good housekeep-
ing details of her preparation for
his return, if they can't tell that
she's a little bird at .heart from
notini? hor love for radio mu.slc, if

tliey don't get her spirituality . from

iTypea for All

It's AO more than right that "Pootr

Ught Parade,' as ouo of tiio very
most stupendous, ;:colossal iand eo.

on prpductipns^ yet . to reach the

screen, shbuld present such, an en-
trancing variety of loyely feminin-

ity that nohody can leave the thea-

tre inutteririg to himself 'but she's

not .my type.'

Fpr the man whp likes to think

he's boss in his Own home there's

Ruby Keeler; for those who feel, a
little back talk lends piquancy
there's Joan Blondell; Claire Dodd
ifor the Antonys in search of Cleo-

patra, and a hundred and fifty

water nymphs in case there's some-
body around who likes a girl who
can Swim.
Ruby Heeler's so meek aijd- gentle

she won't argue, e.veh though she
knows she looks best with her hair

in -a young short bpb waved Only

a little at the ends. She merely
pbeys their orders to put oh a Ipng-

curled wig- and lets them find out.

Just because a girl's sweiet and db^

cile doejsh't mean she'iB not aware
of what suits her. The meek shall

inherit the' earth anyway, and. sure

enougrh, pretty soon there: she is

leading all three production num-
bers in her own quiet little way..

She evieiTi oopa oft the 'Shanghai lill'

.number, though a maid less like that

slinky, flamboyant title neVer

smiiled into a..
Juvenile's eyeS;

Miss Blondell darts matter-of-;

factly thipough -the story, briskly

setting things to fights, the retort

devastating always on tap, confl>

dent in her becoming photography,

trim in her nieiat dark frocks with

crisp white collars, efficiently flutr

terlhg the hearts of the .lads Who
like 'em to know the answers. Shell

do.^^^ . ^ • ^ , „
:And- villainous UISs "Dodd, tm

kind whose wide .
PyeS', somehow

don't recognize the boundaries OC

the other girl's preserves, holds her'

adherents intact just the same, for

only the girls Ih the audience un-

derstand her methods, and what

does she rare dbput tht:?m?

The water iiymphs c.-tvort in. some
ml^jhty orn;ihcrpfitf»d buthint; suits,

no no ftv<;rybo(Jy's satisfied.
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That's our job to keep up the variety week
after week! Our staff is made up of showmen
schooled for years in picture house presentations.

We service theatres from coast to coast and
what we have done for others we can do for you.

Give us your problem and your budget and we'll

give you the ishow to fit your individual operation.

F&M STAfiESHOWS
1566 BROADWAY

IKC.
NEW YORK CITY

A Subsix/iary of

FaneHon and Marco, I nc.
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f^ee Parking Starts

=

' Opposish Demand for

Downtown Rezoning

San Francisco, Oct. 9.

Iflree parking offered as a come-on

.fey Orpheu™ "i^ox. theatres is

jflrtiWlnff flre of opposition houses,

'There's a movenienit on foot by

borne of tlie more niartlai figures of

opmpetltlve houses to get a rezon-

Jng deal across. They claim that

the free parking given, by the 40c

top brph puts that house ih a 40c

clatfsiflcation, and that, therefore,

they (the bppbslsh) are entitled to

new deal on their subsequent film,

SQrph started the gratis auto

gtt^age when house opened two

vl^ks ago, extending the courtesy

omy after 6 p.m. Bill Wagnon Is

eald to have a.:deal "yrlth the auto

patk whereby he payis thie salaries

of lot's employees.

tinnb WaU«r Wincy

'*0h, yes—lef8 do oiir daily

good ....Get in touch

with GiBorde Whitftr who is

'. iteadying hiV new "Scandiifs''

Tell him to i»ag a grand

trio of comedy dt^ncers, now
in the prologue a^ Grauman's
Chinese, theatre Kere^-. . .They

open dress its (with

tails) and the girl l in eve'g

frock. . . .Their adagio routine

suddenly switches into the

funniest 15 .minutes" of dance

tricks and gags I've seen in

years..., They are surefire—

tell him, he'll thank me for

the warning. .And if he

does get. them—tell him it's a

bet—A to 5 that they stop the

.showl ..; .Their names _
are

iLowe, Burnoff and Wensley."

OPTIMISTIC

51 Houses In N. W. Territory Re-
opened in Recent Weeks

Minneapolis, Oct. 9.

Attesting- ta; the large-scale; re-

vival of' the film Industry now oc-

curtng in this territory and to a re-

awakened spirit of. exhibitpr op-

timism, the current bulletin of the'

local Film Board lists the reopen-
ing of 51 theatres .previously re-
ported closed. This Is one .of the
biggest gains in play dates ever re-
corded for film e.xchanges here,.

Twenty reopened theatres in Min-
nesota, 14 in South Dakota, 11 In

North Dakota and five in Avestern
Wisconsin.
The bulletin further reports six

theatres chianglng. sound equipment
from disc to on-film and five owherr
ship changes.

.

Pin'S WB DAY-DATE

AT VARYING SCALES

J^lftsbyrgh, Oct. 9.

First WB theatre policy

changes, to follow, on heels; of. re-

cent visit here of . joe Bernhard iEi,nd

I. J. ELofCman .puts the downtown
Warner and .the Sheridan Square,
Bast iiiberty, on a day-and-dia.te
policy for first-run releaises. .

Sheridan Square for the last year
has been on a split-week with sec,-

ond runs. Couple of years ago.War-
ner day-and-dated with Enrlght,
also in East Lilberty, but policy, was
dirppped after a brief and none-too-
successful trial.

Presient experiment will bear
watching inasmuch as both houses
are retaining their present tops, 60c.

at the Warner and 10c. less at the
Sheridan 'S<1- With the parking
isituation what it is downtown. It

looks like a break for the East Lib-
erty site and hardly a- favorable
spot for the Wa-mer.

.

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
This Week—Oct. 6

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL

IRECTOR
and

Mattar of Ceremoble*

Brooklyn

Paramount

.Indefinitely

YERNA
BURKE
RADIO FAVORITE

Scores Hit at Fox, St. Lou! , IK6.

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK
Under Personnl Mauageiiiont of

W. T. KiRKEBY
1775 Broadway* New York

circle 7-6107

Old Roxy WeH in the

Black^Rcyr. Cullman

2,300 Sealer Stymied

Minneapolis, Oct, 9.

Liyceum, 2,300-seat Indle loop
flrst-run house, c?in't get screen
product to reopen.
Only major product .

available Is

half , of the Warner. ;.output, and
there's still a chance that Publix
als6 may grab that.

WORMSTURN
St. Paul Mgrs, Tired of Being Stuck

UPr Nail Thief

Confabs in K E
Are 1st

Sales executives of all major dis

tributors, supplemented in some
cases by advertising directors, yent
to Boston diirinig the past week to

attend a meeting in Bostbn of .all

Publix New ^Jhgland theatre oper-r

ators and managers, flr^t of its kind
(Bver darried 6ut»

Marty Mullins and Sam PlnansM,
operators of the .New England Pub-
lix interests, called the conyentlori

for the purpose of getting the dis

trib's and
.
managers together for a

more complete understanding of

what the new season offers. In ad
dltion to the pep-up value, the con^

ventlon made it possible for dls-

\xyt: to " discuss prdduct, merchan-
dising angles, etc.

FOX, Columbia and RRO put In

their appearance, individually, on
Wednesday <4), Warner Bros,, Par,

Meti-o, U, and UA on Thursday
(5). A banciuet, at which Warners*
New England district manager,

Tom Spry, was toastmaster, was
tendered delegations on Thursday
night.

St. Paul, Oct. 9.

Fed up on recent St. Paul theatre
robberies—a series of eix which
culminated in the kidnaping of ah
asst. :

mgr.—two Publix loop man-
agers persohaliy put the damper on
a: stick-up artist who raided the
Gameo of $80 ana escaped in a
crowd.

-Wriggling free from the tape
which, bound his wrists. Mgr. How

r

ward Kelly phoned the police a^d
ran to the, street where he saw the

gunniah walking leisurly .a half-

block away. Kelly follpwed rapidly

and by .
chance' met Everett Seibcl,.

Riviera mgr., and the two took up
the chase together,' Three blocks
farther on, they tackled the thief in

a parking lot and recovered the loot.

To the squad car cops who came
upon the scene after Kelly and Sei-
bei had "done their stuff, the captivei

gave his name as Edgar Dexter, 31,

of Lbs Angeles. .Dexter claimed he
needed the money for medical at-
tention and said , he didn't uise his

gun when cornered, 'for fear of
shooting somebody.'

RKO Sales Confabs

Howard Cullman, receiver for the
old Roxy, New York, took occasion
Monday (9)- to make official denial
of any reported, change in the man-
agement of the theatre.

, Cullman in his statement em-
i>haslzed that for the first time In
years the old Roxy was operating
profitably.

Durham, N. C., 1st Sun.

Shows Has 'Em Agog
Durham, Ni C.,. Oct. 9.

This town Is all stirred up oVer
the first Sunday picture shows given
In this state. General opinion seems
to favor the move, but the church
element IS putting up a strong argu-
ment.

First show was given at the Caro-
lina when the city council failed to

pass 'anticipated resolution to bar
Sunday shows under the law which
leaves it optional with the town. No
action was taken, but it may come
up at the next session, the latter

part of the month.
Meantime the . Carolina is giving

three shows, at two, four and nine,

cutting out the first evening show
in deference to evening service' in

the churches. Part of the receipts

go to the Charity League, local re-

lief organization. Opening show
was 'Paddy,' which at least did not
add to the, 0if^ense in the isyes of

the righteous.

With a view to closing up south-

ern circuits, Cresson Smith from
the RKO home office is makihg an
extensive tour to set up deals with

i operators. He is now in New Or-
leans, working on the Saenger chain

Deals have been initiated with other

large southern circuit buyers,, in

eluding Kincey & Wilby.
Jules Levy, general sales man

ager, also is making trips into va^^

rious territories.

Harry Cohen, RKO district sales

manager on the west coast, will re

main in New York until aU details

are . straightened. Out on an RKO
picture deal with the! Foi-West
Coast chain. He came on three

Weeks ago to go to bat with J. J.

Sullivan, also east. on the deal.

B'WAY STREET BALLY

FOR FEATURES, SHORT

.treet ballyhoo, undisturbed so,

far by cops, is.the latest on firoad-
way.
With opening of 'The Bowery' at

the Biivoll, house dressed up a flock

of stooges as Bowery characters,
with orders to keep parading up and
down the sidewalks of the town all

day and night.
Warners on opening of 'Footlight

Parade' had girls in shorts riding
around Tinies Square oi> bicycles.
Not to be oiitdone on a . new gag

by feature attractions, 'Three Lit-
tle Pigs,' Disney short, got its plug
through a horsedrav^h carriage car-
rying eflRgies of. a trio of young
porkers, to exploit the short on
holdover at Roxy, N. Y.

Women's Chbs Ask

Exhibs to CuH Fix

For Week-End Kids

Film comivittee ,' city and

county .federation of women's clubs

has ahhounced that It will contact

Frisco theatre managers In an effbrt

to line up films

for. youngsters oyer the week-Tends.

Film gals would like to . see less

broadmihded' stuft -on screens he-

t^ieen Friday and Monday. If

theatres will listen they'll try to

swing biis their way, women declare*-

WARNERS DELAY EXHIB

TRADE SHOWS TILL JAN.

Trade showings throughout the

country this month of Warner prod-

uct completed so fa,r, as (scheduled,

for "sales impetus, has bein side-

tracked until January.

The mass preview was to have
been held Oct, 16. Warners' moved
the.datie to January, when the bo'm-

paiiy will have between IB and 20

pictures completed in advance
release.

of

Jack Hooley to Manage

His Fresent UppOSlSn. hstock house untll closed ^wo years

Ex-Legit Houses Add

To Oyerseated St. L
St. Louis, Oct. 9.

This town has gohe cinema in a
big way. Nothing resembling a
legit booking has iput In an appear-
ance, the erstwhile stage houses
being dusted ofl^ and turned into
cinema theatres.

.To the ' six regular film Koiises
have , bieen added within the last

week three legit or vaude theatres.
Ten pictures are currently first-

running at the nine theatres this

week.
The American is occupied with a

roadshow engagement of 'Dinnier at
Eight.* The MidtownrEmpress, a

CAPITOL
NEW YORK
(Thi« Week, Oct, 6)

ItllD HELD OVER
IIEXT WEEK (Oct t3V
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Pittsburgh, Oct. 9.

Jack Hooley, for the last 17 years

manager of the Sheridan Square,

nabe house in Eaist Liberty, has re-

signed to go over to the Harris

Amuse. Co., with whom he broke
into , the theatre biz ideally.

Hooley was ah institution at the

Sheridan Sq. Kids to Whom he
used to cater now bring their own
kids around .tP acquaint them with
the rotund manager.. He guided the

house through 15 years of its Harris

tenancy and niore lately for War-
ners.
For the Harris group, Hobley

will manage th<| Family, formerly
the Alhambra.

{ ago, has been reopened with double
bills. World, formerly Liberty,
chiefly burlesque, is also showing
films.

Film shortage has arisen. Cen-
tral Theatres (Skouras) are. feeling
it this week, being hard pressed for

pictures for the Ambassador, Mis-
souri and Grand Central. 'Too
Much Harmony' was moved for that
reason from Ambassador to Grand
Central; even though business
dldn*t exactly warrant it. St. lK)uis

I

is having Its difflcultles albng that

line, tooV Fox Is better set than
for isome time< and Loew's State,

with Metro and United Artists, Is

seldom hard put.

Variety (May 9, 1933)

Enrica and Novello,

Class dance combi-

nation, do a smooth

routine, a cross be-

tween a fashionable

ballroom waltz and a

Spanish tango.

Its beauty lies not

only in the grace of

execution, but in the

originality number
exhibits. iChar.)
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Direction

MORRISON-WINKLER

Profit Every Week
With Inferior Films
That's th« Unprecedented Beeord
of CAHDBN DBIVR-IM THEATBE

^IT IN YQ:

Operated Under Uoenae Onknted or
PARK-IN THEATRES, Inc.
830 M. 7th St.,. Contden, N. 3.

M. 8. Pat 1,909,537—Foralia Pat Poadhit
Write Novo for Exclntive

Territorteal

Held Over Seeond Week, CAPITOL, New York

JOHN F06ARTY
Management

JAiyiES F^GILLESPI
"J56?pBFoa3wayrNew"Ybf

EDDIE WEBER
At the Piaiip

Booking^ Direction

NED DOBSON

Just Closed

24-Weiek Engagement

Hollywood Restaurant

On Broadway

LOU BARRISON
AND HIS STILTS Direction LEW WEISS

THIS WEEK
(Oct. 6)

Original

ROXY
NEW IfOKK.
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HoDywood Productions

Week of October 9
(Pibtul'.es riQw .filmrhg^ or about to start, are.iisted below iaiphabetically

by .studios. Symbols, are: -D-^Directprj A—Author, C-^-Cameraman)

•Foe'

(Sd . week)
Dr-Al Itogell .

A—Vaiciitlne Williams
Bertha Rice. Sims

C^Ben KHne
Cast: •;.

Mary. .Brjati
Donald.. Cook
.Reglnalcl Denny

5 Robt. McWart.e
- Helea Frefenian.'
"^••Saniuet .Htnds •

\G. PAt .Collins . .

Bdwln Masliwell
Maude Ubiirne
Marjorlie Gateson
Rofflnajd Barlow
Greta Meyer
'HpuRe of Miirdiir'

(i9t^weeik)
Dv-t,(xmb6rt Hlllyer

.

A—^^Robcrt .Quielcy
C—John •Sipinai''
Caati

Rali)h Bejlamy'
PUiil GeregULy
Betty BWthe
Geo. Casper
Otto Vonoka
Bradlfey Page
Arthur -PlprBon
J.dscvli Creahn
Bob Cort:non
June Oollyer

FOX
'JEVontier . Marnhal'

;(3d week)
D—Lew Seller
A—Stuart .N. Lake

SVm, Conselman
Stuiiti Anthony

C^Uobt. Planck
Cast:

'

Geo. 0'Brl*>Ti

Irene Beplley

'As' Hiiabaiids .06'

(fitli week)
D—^Hamilton MpFadden
A—^Rachel • Crothers
C—^Hal Moore

Warner Baxter
Helen Vinson
Catherine Doucet
G. P. Huntley, Jr.

Eleanor Lynn
Frank O'Connor
Jn;t Wftid
Alfred Hesse
*I Am Susniiner

(8d week)
.

P—^Rowland V. Lft«»

A—Edwin Justus Mayer
C

—

Ikbc Gatmes
Cast

;

LUlan Harvey
Or.Ri^ Raymond .

.

T«»atro del Plccoll
. .^'laysfB

'Jimmy and Sally'

(3d week)
D—.Tames Tlnllnj?
A-^Paul. Scfcolfleld

Marguerite Roberts
C—Josbph 'Valentine
Cast:

James Dunn
CIriiro Trevor ,

Harvey Stephens
Joo»ph Cawthorn.
Int'ehnationaX
(Seveii ~$ea8 Cotp.)

•Cone iFire'
7th week)

D—Lrli) Weber
A—James Bodrero'

l.olB Weber
C— Alv'a Wy^.olf
Cast:

Mona Marls
Hardle Albcigat
Virginia Cherrlll
David' Newell
Arthur .Olay t on
Bob Stevensop
Whitney de Rahm

MEtRO
'Dandnic I.Ady'

(17th week)
D—Robt. Z. Leonard .A—James Warner Beilah

P. Q. WolfBon
Allan Rlvkin

C—Ollvc-r Marsh
Cas>t:

Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone
Clark Onble
'.Miidge ' Kvans
Frank Morgan
Grant Mitchell
T^d Healy
Winnie Llghtiicr
jean Howard
Fcidlnand Oottschalk
JL'lorinef McKinney
T. F.s)y. Barnes
Frod Aatairo
Robert Benchley
Nelson Eddy

*a^rzan nnd tils Blale'

(IHh week)
D—Codi'ic Gibtons
C^SId Wagner
Cast;

Johnny. Welssmuller
..Moui'aen O'S.ulUvan
Nell Hamilton.
Rod. LaRo'c(iue
Doris Lloyd
Frank Reich er;

. Paiil
.
CavdiiRgh .

'Qneen Christina'

(iith week)
D—rRpuben • Mamoullari-
A— N, Behrman. '

Salka Vlertfcl
C^BIll Daniels

Greta <3arbo.
John Gilbert
Lewis Stcne
C. Aubrey Smith.
Elizabeth Toung
Akim Tamlroff
Ian JCefth.
David Torrence
Lawrence Grant
Reginald Owen
.Edward Norris"
'Barbara.' Barondess

=;=^"^Srtrah=Padden=-^^
Paul Hur.it

'

Eddie Gargan
Muriel EvanB
Ferdinand Munler
Tiny Sariford

~

'Udllywood Pari^'

9th. week)
|>-^RuB0eII . Mack
A—Edmund: -tioulding

Howard Dletz
iB^Jlmmy Howe
.Cast:..

Marie Dxesaler
Joan Crawford

Jean Harlow
Jimmy Durante'
Jack Pearl
Liipe • Velez
Charles Butterwofth
Jean. Hersholt
Albertlna Rnsch Ballet past^

•We're SUtlrie nrettyr

: (4th week)
D—Ralph Murphy
A—Nlnai Wilcox Putnam
C'^Mllton Krasner

Eddie QuIUan
PoUy Moran-

'Prize FIffhter i»nd the
Xady'

(Otli week)
D^Howard .Hawks
A—Frances 'Marion
C—Ted'Tctzlaff
Cast.:.

Max B>ier
Myrha Loy
Prlmo Camera.-
Walter Huston
Vince' Barhett
Jack. Deiwpsey

.'Sequoia'

(9th week)
p—Chester Franklin.

Nick GrindP'
A—Joseph. Vance 'Hoyt

C. Gardner Sullivan
Frank- R. Adams '

'

Anne. Cunningham
C-^Clyde DeVlnna

Chet Lyon
Cast:

Jean~ Parker
David Landau
Willie F-uhg
bUn ijowland
Russell Hardle

'Going. Holiywood'

(7th. week)D—iRaoul Walsh'
A^Donald -Ogden Stuart

G. Gardner dullivan
C—Geo. Folsey
Cast:

Marion Davlea-.
Fin Dorsay
Ding Crosby
Ned Sparks
Ted Healy

'Vinegar Tree'

(5th week) .

D—Harry Beaumont.
A-^Paul Osborne '

Bell ' and .. Sam Spewack
C—Dave Abel .

Cast

:

Lionel Barrymore.
Alice Brady
William Janney
Conway ' Tearle
Mary Carlisle
Kalherlne ' Alexander
Jeanette Loff-

' . Earl Oxford
'The Cat and the Fiddle'

(8d week)
D-^Wm. K. Howard
A—Jerome- Kern

Otto Harbach
C—^^Charlea .Clarke
Cast:

Ramon Novarro
'Jeanette MacDonald
Charle$ Butterworth
Vivlenne Segal
JTrank Morgan
Jeaii Hersholt
Hertry. Armetta'
Sterling Holloway

FABAMOUil^
'Pardnerb'

.
(6th week)

D—Paul Sloaiie
A-^Paul Sloarie
C—Thcodor Sparkuhl
Cast;

Jackie Cooper
Addison Richards
John Wray
Lila Lee
Gavin Gordon

' Wm. LeMaire
Herbert Corthell
Irving Sacon^
Col. Starrett Ford
Harry Bradley
Wm. Robyna
James Adamson

'Alice In Wonderland'
(3d week)

D—Norman McLeodA—Lewis CarroU
Joseph L. .Manklewlcz
Wm. Cameron Menzles

C—Bert Blennon
"Cast:

Charlotte Henry.
Jack Oakle
Charlie Rugglea
Louise Fazenda
Ford Sterling
Alison Sklpworth
Leon Errol
Patsy O'Byrne.
Billy Barty
Harvey Clark
Richard Arlen
Hoscbe' Karris'
Polly Moran
Sir Guy Standing
Edwiard Everett Hortonf
Ned Sparks
Edna Mae Oliver.
Collin Kenny
Raymond Hatton
Luclen Llttleneld
Jackie- Sea.rle.'
Lillian Harmer
Roscoo Aten'
Sterling Holloway

fElght Girls In » : Boat'
(6th week)

D—-.Richard Wallace .

A-^Helmuth Brandla
Casey Robinson

Cr-rGU Warrlngtn

Ariri Sothern'
Kay Johnson
Mldred HolUs
Betty Grey
Eleanor Lovegren
Violet Foron
Adele Pear.ce
Mary Lou Fisher
Louise Lynn
Vivian Ward

'Four iVlghteneid People'

(5th week)
D—Cecil B. DeMllIe
A-»^E. Am o.tfRobertson,

.-rrr

—

L«nore:=^Co Itee
Bartlett Cormack

'

C—Karl StruBS

Claudette Colbert
Herbert Marshall
Mary Boland
William Gargan
Leo. GarrlUo.
Tetsu Komat
Chris . Pin Martin
Joo De La Cruz
Mlrtoru.. Nlshoda
T'erii Shimada
E; R. Jlnadas
Delmar Costello

(Continued on page 48)

Jick Kaley
Jack Oakle
Sally O'Neill
Theima: Todd- .

Gregory : llatoft

'Girl Witliont A BO<om'

(3d weisk).

D^Harry . Joe Brown

.

A—Jack Lalt'
Frank Butler ..

Claude BInyori
6aet-,'

Marguerite Churchill .

Charlie
.
Ruggles

Charles FarrelJ.:
Walter Woolf
Gregory Ratoff

'ChiTBalis'

(Ist week).

D—James Flood..
A^Rose Albert Porter

Sidney Fuchman
Thomas Mitchell
Keene Thompson

JFredirlc March
Miriam Hcipklna
George Raft
H«ilen . Mack'

xUbio
'Man: of Two .Worldsl

(4th .week)
D—rj. w;alter Ruben
A—-AiriBworth' Motgan

.

Howard 'J. ' Green •

C—^Henry Ocrrard
Cast't

' Franclft - iie'derer
Henry Stephenson
J. Farrell .MacDOnald
Sarah Padden
Steffli Duna
ForTeater Hf^rvey

'Bodneiy'-

(Ist week) '

D—^Geo: ArchlribAUd
A—Leonard Nason .

Albert Shelby Levino
F. McGrew Willis

Cast: • ...

'Walter Huston
Frances Deo
Robert Shane.

'Wiiia Bird^
(let week)

D—Elliott Nugent
A—Dan Tbth^roh

Josephine'. Lovett
Joseph', orcure March

.Dorothy Jordan
Zasu Pitts
Tom Brown
Boulah Bondl
Charles Grapewia
Lydla Westmaii

'Trigger*

(let week)
D—John. Cromwell
A—Lulu Vollmer
Cost: .

Jane Murfln.- . .

Katharine Hepburn
Joel MoCrea
Bruce Cabot
'liong iJSBt Father*

(1st week)
D—Ernest. Schoodsack
A—Dwlght ' Taylor •

.Cast:
John Barrymore
Elizabeth' Allan

UXITED ABTIBTS
'Nana'

(3d week)D—Dorothy Arzncr
A—Edwin Justus Mayer'

Leonard Blrnesky
C—Ray June -

Cast:
Anna Sto|i
Phlllipa Holmes
Mao Clarke
Muriel Klrkland
Helen FreeMan
Richard Bennett
Llonol Atwlll
Reginald Owen
•Bomnn ScaqdaU'

(10th week)
D—Priinfc Tuttle
A^—Geo. Kaufman

Robert Sherwood
Wm, MsGulre

C-^regg Toland
Cast't

Eddie Cantor
Gloria Stuart
Ruth Etting.
Alan Mowbray
Edward Arnold
David' Mannerd^

(20.th Century)
'Monlln Bouge'

(5th week)
D—Sidney.. DanHeld
A—Nunnaliy: Johnson

Henry Lehrnian
C—rChaSi Rbaher
Cast;

Constance . Bennett
Franchot:' Tone.

'

T'ullio -Carminatl
Helen Wesley
Andrew .Tombea"
Russ- Brown
Fuzzy Knight
Win. Kent
George Renevan t'

.'B^m to Be Bad'
(3d week)

D^LoweU ShermanA—Ralph Gra'veis .'

Harrison .Tacobs''
C—Chick McGlll

'

Cast:
Loretta. Toung
Harry Green
Henry Travers
Jackie Kelk
Cary Grant

'Gallant I^dy'
(3«1 week)

.

D—Gregory LaCdva
A—Gilbert Emory

"^Douglna^Doty —
Sam Mlittz

Oust I

Ann Harding
OUve Brook

Hannon/ $9,000 Oke,

'Fjiglit' 8G, bot Orph

Off, |S,500, Denver

Denver, Oct. 9, •

Benbam looka to top town and
film: to be held over three days;
Orpheum has the best stage layout
sliice the return, of Faiichon &.

Marco, but film of lio draiw partic-
ularly at: this house, ddlng lowest
figure since return of ' stage .

shows.
Matinee prices at Orpheum ducked
front 35c to . 25c until 1

' p. m. and
should help.
Denver -crowds are steady:: and:

strong and should hit best figure
in several weeksl Aladdin do'wn,
Paramount up.
Empress was inade a first-run

for a week to give DenVier 'Back
to Nature* after the regular first-

run houses turti it .down. .Pa,cked
em in opening day, holdout second
With, good crowds all vreek.

Estimatdtt for: This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.500; ;25-;

4()) 'My •Weakriess' (Pox). Viola K.
Lee at the organ. .'Average ttt

around $2,800, Ijast week ^Headline.
Shooter' (RKO) $3,000.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,600; 25-30-

40)—'Too Much Harmony' ' (Par)
and atsCge show. Qke for $9,000.

Last week 'This Day and Age' (Par)
around $10,000 phi six Aay&r being
[lulled to get., the hotise back to
Wednesday opening.
Denver (HiifEman) (2,500; 26-35o

50)—'Night Flight' (MQ). Edna
Dddd at the organ. Biz on the up
and up, $8,000. Last week. 'JPent-

house' (MG) a close to - average
week arid turned in $5,750.

'

Empress (Sheffield) (2,000; 26-40)—'BiEick to Nature' (Shef). House
has been closed for moht;hs. Re-
opened fdr the hudie and getting a
heavy gate,. $7»600.
Orpheum (Hultinan). (2,600; -35-

40-56)—'Solitaire Man' (MO), and
^tage show' wltb Fred Schiriitt's or-
chestra. F. & M. idead can't offset,

mediocre .flick;, a meagre $8,600.
Last week 'Broadway to JXoUywpod'.
i;si6),- with sonie houses nnlghty
cidse to capacity, did $14,600.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26-

40)—'Deluge' (RKO). West-Masr
ters at the piano. Better going, $3^-
200. Last week 'Ladies- Moist Love'
(U.) only $2,500.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-26)-^

'Big Brain' (Radio) and stage show;
Same, as last week's 'Constant
Womkn' (WW), with stage show,
$4,000, some better than average.

Tulllo Carminatl
Janet' Boecher
Hugh Sheridan
Theresa MarweU
Ivy Mertcn

'Adtlce to the Xovelorn
(3d week)'

D—Alfred Werker
A—Nathaniel West

Leonard Prasklne

not be able to cross $6,000 unless
there's a big switch. Since house
went independent grosses have^
jumped almost double. Laist week,
•Too Much Harmony (Par) and 'To
the Last Man' (Par) was another
bill that wowed them for a great

: 19,000 despite all opposlsh;
RKQ Albee (3,600; 15-40) — 'My

Woman' (Col) and Paul WWteman
oh stage. First 'flesh' Show since
last summer, off to a pobr start, be-
lieved due to switch In openings;
but pick-up and four shows dally
augurs Well ifor .at least $8,(]ip0, nice
despite handicap.
RKO Victory (1,600; ,

10-25) 'Flght,^

Ing Parson' (Allied) and 'Her Re-
sale Value/ three^ days split; -Nice
at ^1,000, 'Neighbors' Wives' and
•One -Man's Journey' (R;K6)>; four
days, should close Thursday with
at least $1,800 in the till.

PROVIDENCE
(Continued from page 10)

for last few months $6,000 Is not so.

ttad.

'Captured' and 'My Weakness' at
the Majestic and unless there's a
change later in the week the final

tally doesn't look like It will cross
$6,000.

Legits kind of quiet Uils 'week,
SucciBBS &tory' only thing in town,
being shown at the stock., house.
Modern. Last weeTc there wiere three
legit attractions, 'Music in the Air,'

for 'first half, arid 'Undesirable
LAdy/ last half at the Carlton, arid

'Dinner at Eight' at Modern.
Both 'Music in the Air' and 'Un

desirable Lady,' which stars Nancy
Carroll, took it on the chin plenty,
very little money going out of town
with the two shows. 'Dinner at
Eight.' however, was a wow, inore
than 11,000 persons payinir admls
sion during the week, breaking all

house records^ this despite' a tilted

scale of prices over last yeiEir.

Monday of last week every thea-
tre in town; except the Paramount,
suffered terribly ' because of the
monster NRA parade in Providence,
There were 70,000 persons in line,

parade lasting more^han .jslx hours
bowritbwn. traffic Was choked, and
most of the stands located along the
route wallowed in the red'- The
Paramount, ho^wever,- stood them up
all day, 'Too Much Harmony* being
responsible.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (1,900; 15-40)-^'Narirow (3br

ner*^ (FN) and varide. With Marie
Prevostr Picture- not the type
patrons of this spot usually go for.

Variety show, likely, to take the edge
off things, and keep gross, lip. around
$6,000 average'. Last week, 'Shang;
hai- Madness' (Fox), with Berrilcei

Claire on stage Just crossed the line
at $6.00Q, not bad;

Loew'8 (3,200; 16-40), — 'Night
Flight' (MG) and vaudeville. Plenty
of names in picture but reaction not
as good as expected. Yet house wUl
probably have no.trouble in. grossing
at least $9,600 for an average week,
Laist week; 'Stage Mother' (MG)
was $10,300<

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 15-40) —
'Captured' (FN) and 'My Weakness'
=(Fox):-MNlee-bilU but-th^golrig's-not
as good as it should be.; If . gross
Soes over $6,000 the way things
stand just now it will, be surprise.
However, anticipated gross is oke
With house. Last week, 'I Loved
a Woman' (WB) and 'F.P.l* (Fox)
got comment bi^t failed to touch an
tldpated gross of $6,500.
Paramount (Indie) (2.200; 15-40)—'Golden Harvest' (Par) ai^d 'Sing,

Sinner, Sing' (Allied), First picture
well liked, but second of no help.

For first time in weeks house will

ST. L ON EVii KEEL,

'0 BABY' GOOD $17,000

St. Louis, Oct,
Generally speakirigr film' houses 211*6

only marking ,time this 'week,- mairi-
talnlng the pace of the iia,st few
weeks but .: giving .no indication of
an jadditiorial spurt. Even so. every
body concerried .is well enough
pleased, for . the. iinie is -at hand
again when. Just average business,
all around riieains moriey for eVery'-
body, if they split it the right Waiy.
But if one of them tries to be a
hog and get more than his share,
somebody is likely td take it bri the
chin.

There's no indication of . .anything
like that though this. Week unless
it Is the Fox. 'Which started off pret-
ty-well With the Colleen Moore:
comeback In the first of the riarra-
tage .films. If it keeps up, and there;
is no reason why It should ;riot, what
with a big ad campaign, and rave
reviews from the critics, house
ought to get itself a rilce slice of
profit.

St. Louis, which has been having
'^ough sledding due to costly - stage,
shows and expenses incident to try-
ing to get re-established with the
fans, after several ..months of dark-,
ness, is doing a . little better than
fair,: hMt it may not be enough.
Rumored that unless the fans start
coming around in larger numbers,
house will return to darkness again
soon.
Other houses are hitting a nor-

mal stride. Ambassador is off soriie
froni last few weeks* although still,

likely to be in the money.
Estimates For This Week

Arrib'assadoi' (Skouras) (3,000; 26-
35-56)—'Love, Honor and 'O. Baby'
(Ij) and stage show. Good for
1117,000. Last week 'Too Much Har-
moriy' (Par), $22,000, big.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-55)—

Power and. (31ory' (Fox) and stage
show.- Good going, $18,000. Last
week 'My Weakness' (Fox), $11,000,
fair.

Grand Central (Skouras) (2,000;
26-36-55)—'Too Much Harmoriy'
(Par). Mb'ved^. from Ambassador,
$3,000 is good. Last week 'Torch
Singer' (Par), second week, ditto.
Ldew's State (Loew) (3,000; 26-

35-66)—'Stage Mother' (MG). Fair
biz, $9,000. Last week 'The Nuis-
ance' (MG), $9,100, better.

Missouri (^ouras) (3,500; 25-35-
60)—'Deluge' (RKO) and 'To the
Last Man' (Par). Fair for $8,000.
Last Week 'Ladies Must Love' (U)
and 'Golden Harvest' (Par), $7,000.

St. Louis (Ind) (5,000-, 25-35-55)—
Ann Vlckers' (RKO) and stage
BhovTi Fair ., pace. $1.4,000. Last
week 'One Man's Journey' (RKO)
and Buster Ileaton on stage wound
up a poor $12,000.

'JONES' IN DIXIE TEST

STRONG AT $11,000

Washington, Oct. 9.

Rig -interest , this Week Is debut of
'Emperor Jones' below IMason-DIxoh
line. Critics went, overboard With
praise for show sis artistic accom-
plishment, especlaliy pralslrig Robe-
son, ; but a.dmitted they were leery
of race angle. Rally, included col-
ored spiritual singers on RK(D-
Kelth's marquee. Result . was tre-
meridous opening arid wbsit looks
like a $11,000 week which definitely
puts it in the hit class here. .

'Night Flight', didn't get many
raves from: papers but ,star nalries
are heading it " for a ' big week.
'S.O.S. Iceberg,' 'vvhlch opened . Rl-
a,lto. local Universal house, for sea-
son Is doing tetter than expected.
Went Into second week, which won't
be big, but adequate. Ads play it
up as melodrariia rather than as
travelog. 'Too MuQh Harmony'
clicked beautifully last week at Met,
-Warner—Bros;--of£-stem=houSer=aiid
is in repeat w^ek.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-50-

60)—'My Weakness' (Fox), and
vaude. Weaver Bros, holding down
stage spot iEind combined with Lll
lian Harvey American debut bri
screen are turning in nice $20,000
Last week Street Singer was
switched In at last nilnute to re
place Almee McPhersbn arid riatur
ally suffered from too little advance
exploitation. Pic was 'Bilg Execu

Bight' Kig,

Torch' Droops to

$iM» Indianpis

Ihdlanapoli 9.

Overcoat weather over,

the week erid and; busiriess got
svorse instead of picking up.

. The
ohly local hit is at ibew's Paiacex
Wherb 'Night Flight' is bringing the

house back to; life after two months
of

. low grossiEfs. Nicely heralcied . in

did'vance by the .visU bf Director'

Plarerice Brown^ .fNIght Flight'

ayiray to ;a pcetty 'good bpenlne^ and'
Is Steadily h^.a-dilng for a ilBure .i>f

•

$8;000 on .the week^. This, is around.
5 G's better than any attraction at
the; Palace since ' Annie'
in August;
., The Iridiaria had bad' luck bpen-
ing day When Brppke J'ohins, billed

over the picture, failed tb show rip

Friday. Johns wia,s biiled above-
'Tbrch Singer/ because of his pre-

vious stay bf 10 weeks here in 1931.

Theatre .management explained.

Johns was delayed by radio audi-
tion in. the east. Even , though the
headllner was bn hand Saturday the
business riever seemed to get go-
ing. .The gross wori't go above ai

dismal $9,000, which "is lean pick-
ings after last week's - leap to twice
that dmount with 'Criazy QuHt' on
the stage. -

'Ann "Vlckers' . looks moderately
encouraging at the Circle and the
chances are gobd for a fair .$4,200.

With this attraction, the hbuse goes
to Saturday openings instead^ of
^Friday. ^Power and -the ' Glory', is

disappointingly lean In its box office

takings at the Apollo, Keith's, havr
ing trouble flridlrig enough first run
product, is hiarking time .this "week
with a revival of 'State Fair.'

Estjmates for This Wisek
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40) 'Power and the Glory* (Fox)..
Given a big campaign, but it Is do-
ing no more than an average $S,-
200. Last Week 'My Weakness*
(Fox) $3,100, sb-so.
Circle (Katz-Feid) (2,600; 25-40)

Ann Vlckers* (RKC)). Looks fair
at $4,200. Last week was very sweet
with 'Too Much Harmony* (Par)
garnering a strong $6,500:

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (dvlOO; 26-
35-40-'66) 'Torch Slngerf (Par) and
Brooke Johns stage sholtv. Business
unlikely to reach iriore than $9,000,
very bad. Ijast week 'Brief Mo-
nient' (Col) and Billy. Rose's 'Crazy.
Quilt' on staige 2ooriied\the gross
tb a strong $18,000,

Keith's (Switbw) (1,200; 15r25)
'State Fair' (Fox>. Rievival hero
follows the many runs in nabes,
but it'll still be able to hit $1,400,
fair. Last week .. 'The Keyhole*
(WB) slipped badly and was pulled
early. 'Mama Loves Papa' (Par)
was revived to flrilsh out the
week. Gross sad at $1,200.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;
25-40) 'Night Plight'. (MG). Good
advance buildup nationally helped
here and abundance, of star names
in cast means prosperity for this .

house after a run of bad business. <

This week looks very bright at
$8,0.00. Last week rock bottom was
touched at $2,700 With 'Stage
Mother' (MG).

tlve' (Par), which didn't help much;
light $14,000.

Earle ,(WB) (2,424; 25-35-60-60-
70)-^'Wild..Boys of the Road' (WB)
and, vaude. Pic has no big names
which hurts. Bbrriah Mlrievitch
heads. So-so stage bill. Result will
be fair $14,600. Last week 'Secret
of Blue Room' (U) and iBarbaira
Stanwyck in person gave nice $18,-.

000.
Keith^S (RK0) (1.830; 15-25-36-

6O-60)-:^'Emper6r Jones* (UA). First
test below Masbn-Dlxon lirie doing
beautifully, (jpened in midweek to
capacity and should get a big $11,-
000. Last week -'Lady, for a Day*
(Cbl). Was yanked early, .to make ,

way for 'Jbne's.* Was dblng falif

fbllo'viring big first week.
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 16-25-35-

50-60)—'Night Flight* (MG). Bi
names sho.ying it into big money de-
spite cool reception by papers.
Maybe a big $19,000. Last week
.'Stage Mother' (MG> got light $8,-

000.
Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-25-35-40-50)

-^'S.O;S. Iceberg* <U). Doing sec-
-T»nd=wcelr^lTeaaM^f5F:ffee??ptabl(r$3.'»^"
000. Last week house opening for
new season got oke $7,500.

. Met <WB) (1,583; 15-26-35-60^60-
70)—'Too Much Harmony* (Par)i In
second week arid doing oke, maybe
$4,500. Last week same, did nice
$9,000.

•

Columbia (Loew) (1,2(53; 15-26-
35-40)—'Solitaire Mah' (MG). Do-
ing better than average at little

house. Probably good $3,600. Last
week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox) following
week at Fox turned in oke $3,000.
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Say Green Cot $75 of Trios

Chicago,. Oct. '9.

Lawyers got busy with documents
last Week to straighten out a
wrangle Involving WLS Artists Bu-
reau, an Indle booker named Bert.

Green and a singing trio la^beled

•Winnie, Lbli aind Sally* but naihed

in the petition for Injunction as

Helen, Slleen and Adeie Jensen,

Suit for injunction claims that

Green has prior contra:cts for the

gals* servijces aiid asks for Green
that the courts restrain WLS from
aslng the girls and the gili'ls from
working for "WLS.

Petition exposes the fact that ra-

dio bookers and
.
agents are asking

.20% and i30% and more from acts.

Vaude field never, took more, than
10% from acts with the agents tak-

ing 6% and the bo.bkliig office the
other 6.

In the petition it Is claimed that

the Jensen girls, contracted, with
Bert Green on Sept. 23, 1932, with
Green to. get 30% of their salaries

. earned 'by virtue of any employ-
ment.' And that on Jan. 18, 1933, a
new contract was dralwn up with
Green guaranteeing the trio 10

weeks per year at $100 for each
week. In this contract It was spec!.'

fled that if the girls got a $200 Week
salary they would collect $125 with
gradation of salaries to the top of

$276 weekly in which case the girl?

would draw for their share Just

$170. Each example salary would
give the agent about $100 weekly
for his share.

Girls are now working on the
WLS Showboat and Barn Dance
Bhows.

Sponsorism

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Studio bandleader explains
his niervous manner hy. quoting
his experience last week with a
sponsor, blient w&s discuss-
ing theme music at a rehearsal
and insisted that iiis show
must not have anything too
high-brow.

'Give 'em poiiular music,,
nothing operatic.'

Orchestra played the over-
ture from 'Carmen' and the

sportsor piped: 'Great; per-

fect; that'is the sort of .music

we want on our program.'

White Sulphur Springs Con-

yentipn Sees Networks

and Four A's Seeking to

Taiiie General Represent-

atives—-jfohn Beihson May
Not Sjpeak— Advertisers

as Spot Broadcast AlH®?

OTHER PROBLEMS

NBC-BOOKED

ACT ON CBS

Chicago, Oct. 9.

On the Swlft-Olsen .& Johnson
ahow over CBS there's an NBC act,

booked through the local NBC Ar-
tists Bureau. Turn is the King's
Jesters, known on the Swift pro-^

gram as the Premium Quartette.
Swift themselves picked the Jest-

ers in an audition held at the NBC
studios, and through their agency,

J. Walter Thompson, got NBC to al-

low the Jesters to work on the rival

network.
NBC Is collecting 10% commission

on Mie CBS booking.

WnC, HARTFORD, MGR.

LOSES BOTH LEGS

*AntiM5% SpokeiBman

Hartford, Oct. 9.

Paul Morency, general manager
of station WTIC, is the victim of a
recurring war infection that has ne-
cessitated the amputation, of both
his legs. This misfortune has kept
him in the hoepitar here for monthSi
James Clancy, .former Polj thea-

tre manager, has been subbing, for

Morency.

NBC's NRA Payrollers

three General Motors ac-

counts—Pontiac, Buick and Oldsmo-

bile—for which the competition be-

tween national webs the. past sev-

eral weekS' has been tense, go to

CBS. Under a deal slated to be

closed tomorrow (12) G.M. will use

a 15-minute spot every evening in

the week but Sunday across- the

board to plug the three brands al

ternately. Contract will be for a
minimum of 13 weeks and call for a
lineup of around 66 stations. Six-

night a week arrangement will be

the only one of its kind pn either

of the chains.
Election of Columbia to take all

the business developed an embar-
rassing situation at NBC last week.
After M. H. Aylesworth had taken

hla sales department, to taisk. for

losing out on the G.M. appropria-

tion, the stafE here reconciled them-
selves with the viewpoint that after

all the car maker had intended to

go Columbia from the start. G.M.
knew that NBC could not supply

an across the board schedule and
the NBC sales execs feel that since

the motor combine had intended to

keep the- three accounts intact it

shouldn't have put them to the time

and expense of auditioning a flock

of programs and working up all

sorts ~ of attendant merchandising

plans.

Neither the starting date of the

series, nor the casts for the three

programs have been finally agreed

upon. It is hoped to have them
readied in time to give the trio a
debut;, either "the last week in

November or the first stanza in De^
cember.

Tentatively Stdopnagle and Budd
has been set to carry the air banner

for Pontiac, with Andrew Kostel

anez and Bob. Benchley heading the

Buick aggregation. For Buick G.M
is figuring on -a cpmblnatlon of an

orchestra nnder Jimniy. Green and
dramatic Interludes authored by
name playwrights and cast with

celebs frdft legit.

Time selected, for all broadcasts

is 9!la,P:m. EST..

San Francisco, Oct. 9.

NRA's blue eagle laid golden eggs
In the form of fout jobs for engi-

neers and operators on NBC's staff.

A. H. . Saxtort, technical director

for the wcstei-n netwoi'k, has added
Walter Kellogg, George Maher, Jr.,

iVarren Anderson and James Ball to

°his=depaTtment: ^ ^ .

Coca Cola on Wax
World Wide is .auditioning an

disc for sp6t brbaclcasting by
Coca Cola.
First platter,, ith Aunt Jemima

(Tes:s Garden); knd Giis Hensclien's

orchestra the principal talent, wais

niado In New York ancl shipped to

Atlanta last wceki

Trumbull Swifting

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Following his exit from the local

Columbia news bureau Steve Trum-
bull Joins the J. Walter Thompson
-£tgency"hea'e=^to=-=handle^speGlaU.ex-

ploltation for the Swift account on

CBS, starring Olson and Johnson. ,

Before chiefing the CBS news
outfit Trumbull desked it as Colum-

bia system press agent here.

Ray JUa'ck now handling the hcatl

desk of the local CBS news bureau,

following the. vacating of that, .spot

by Steve^ Trumbull.
Black i« a formf-r I'nitc-d Press

man bore.

White sulphur Springs, Oct.

Convention oiF the .Nattr <

ciatjon of Broadcasters dpened herCi

tpday, (Mbiiday) with the outstand-

ng probi.eni the question of..whether

the NAB yyould or would not en-

dorse the Four A's advocacy of sper

cial or exclusiviD station representa-

tives and the elimination of the so-

called general representatives.

Spot broadcasting interests fiav-

oring the old system were in con-

ference here several days preceding
the convention preparing to stub-

bornly resistthe Four A's. Initial

meeting of the NAB Commercial
committee was held Sunday night
and it looked certain that the niat-^

ter vtrould be forced out onto the
floor of the convention.' World
Broadcasting and Scott. HoWe
Bowen are leading the fight against
advertising agency dictation of

broadcasting policy..

Networks are expected to Join

hands with ^ Four A's in pushing
the move to decentralize the general

representa-tive organizations and
place the spot' broadcasting end of

radio b^si^css °° a. basis w:here It

would merely serve .as . time order

taker between station and ad agen
cies.

In anticipation of unfavorable ac

tion toWard It the Scott Howe
Bowen firm gathered together Sat

urday night a. group of majipr indle

stations and organized new propO
sition m group selling, of spot broad
casting. Idea, here is to offer adver
tlsers entire group stations each lo-

cated In key cities at rate equal if

not. less than price called for on the

national webs rate cards. Arrange
ment is In direct competition with

networks giving advertiser the ad
vantage of singling but his_ own
group of spot stations instead of be
ing forced to buy the entire setup

on the NBC or CBS basic networks,

which include froni 17 to 22 outlets.

Stations which have come In on

Bowen group proposition are WJR,
Detroit; WGAR, Cleveland; WNAC,
Boston; WOR, Newark; KMBC,
Kansas City, while outlets in St

Louis, Cincinnati,: are on verge
Major probletti confrohtlpg. this

group project Is getting affiliates

In New York and Chicago.

Benson Ducks Heckli

Late today (Monday) It wasn't

certain whethetf .John. Benson, presi-

dent of the Four A*s. would keep
scheduled engagement to address,

the convention Tuesday niorning.

Floor rumor connected this uncer-

tainty with the understanding that

Lee Bristol, head Bristol Myers <Sl

Co., .was due to follow Benson with
an attack On Four A's station rep-

resentative policy. In event Ben-
son doesn't show up, Fred Gamble^
Four A's executlye secretary, who
arrived Sunday, Will speak on as-

sociation's 'behalf:.

Same Off!

,

During the week prior to the

opening of the NAB conven-
tion in White Sulphur Springs,

W- ya.j the Association of Na-
tlo/iail Advertisers; ' which is

opposed to the Ij^our A's stand

on exclusive station repre-

sentation, was making an ef-

fort, to get some outstanding
national advertiser to s^ppear

as spoitesnian '. on . the .matter

for the ANA at White Sulphur
Springs. It was^the .pl{!,n of

the ANA to have its speaker
follow John Benson, FOUr A'S

pres., who among other things,

is slated to defend the. e?cclu-

sive. rep pbilcy .before the

gathered broadcasters.
Toward . the end of the week

it looked as though Lee Bristol

of Bristol Myeirs Co., a heavy
advertiser, of both network and
spot broadcasting, would be: on
hand to take up the arguinent

in fa-vor of . the general station

representative idea as prac-

ticed by such firms as the

World Broadcasting Systeni

And Scott Howe Bowen.

AGIN

15% RATE

When the advertising code comes
up for a hearing in Washington
ne?ct week Walter Chrysler of

Chrysler Motors will be among the

natiohal ad.vertisers there £o attack

the minimum 15% commission
clause Inserted in the document by
the American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies. Another spokes-

man against the 15% bottom sched-

uled Is Alfred P. Sloan, chairman
of the General Motors Boar *

Association of National Adver-
tisers has practically completed its

brief opposing this clause for sub-

mission to the NRA administration

and is meanwhile lining up other

leading advertising spenders to back

up tbe ANA'S coiitention that the

15% minimum Is both inequitable

and excessive;

FEW PACinC COAST

MEN AT NAB MEET

very indlcatipni cUrrcnt NAB'
roster olllcers will be re-elected

WMnc.sday.^ Begular jpolitlcal_ steer-

ing^coterie due to"'go~into^sessloIT'

tonight (Monday) and endorse Al-

fred J. McCosker for president, Lee
FItzpatrick for vice-president, John

Shepard, second vice-president, and

Arthur Church, WMBC, treasurer.

Couple of changes are scheduled for

board of director.% one of these re-

placing Leo Ty.sOn, who recently

dLSCohnected from KHJ, Los An-

(Contlnued on page 38)

White Sulphur Springs, Oct. 9.

Far west broadcasting sector is

represented a.t this year's conven-

tion by only four delegaties. They
are: Guy C. Earle. Jr,, and Earl C.

Anthony of KFI, Los Angeles; WH-
Uam Warren, KOMO, Seattle, and

Ed Craney, KGIR, Butte.

No. Issues particularly involving

their area; and tough trip from coast

to West Virginia probable reason
for small delegation.

Will Warren's Junket

White ,
sulphur Springs, Oct. 9,

It" develolped during the opening

session the NAB convention:

that the broadcasters have .ex*,

pendcd over $22,000 since Februiiriy

of .
this in f(sht on ASGAP.

This copyright fund, is collected by

subscription among members.

Shows deficit of $73. Report for

year; was read by Philip G.

Lpucks, NAB - managing

Alfred McCbsker, president,

report read at same session,

occasion . to praise effoi^ts of Os-
wiild Schuette m fight against

music 'industry, indicating the

present NAB admihistration, if

finances can be arranged, ^in .seek
"

to. retain Schuette.

McCosker's report also submit-,-

ted convention proposal reduce

NAB membership fees and makis

possible the inclusion of small

broadcasters who couldn't afford

to Join at old high rate. Move, he
said, is necessary in order to help

solidify entire Industry for admin-
istration NRA code vevlewlng.

NAB's activities past yea^r Mc-
Cosker . cited additional offensive

against ASCAP establishittent de-

tailed statistical service for Indttjujjj^^

Itry;
program. clearing house;

weekly printed bulletin. LouCks
report advised convention NAJB
membership past year increased

from 205 to 270 members and de-

scribing operation . prpgram clear-

inghouse said that exchange ma-
terial madis available here was
getting more attention from' Euro-
pean brpadcastiera than from o^n
hiembers.
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kemsais

City, as treasurer, reported at end
of Septeniber NAB had collected

over $38,000 dues for the past year,

and reniarked costing organlza-
tipns average of $50,000 a year ta
operate, dues being based oh sta-

tion power under new arrangemeiit
calls , for taxing members oh basis
pf grpss business at rate of 2%.°

Eugene Sykes, chairman of the
Federal Radio Commlsslpn, opened
the convention with an address on
developments In radio since passr
age of the 1927 radio- iiCt.

Democrats Grateful
A telegram read from PostmaSr

ter Generia,! .Janies A. Farley thank-
Ing broadcasters in behalf of the
Democratic committee for co-oper-
ation |efCecting new deal.' E. M.
Elkin, chairman of the tax conimlt-
tee, warned broadcasters flpod

of tax legislation against Indus-
try was Immment and urged them
to appoint subcommittees In each
state to deal locally with this legf
islatiOn as may ajrise. Convention
after less .than two hour morning
session returned to golf and com-
mittee . maneuverlngs.
Committee appointed by chair to

nominate new officers Included Di*.

Leon, WCAU, PhlUy; Roy Thomp-
son, WFBC, Altoona; Stanley
B[ubbard, WSTP, '- Minneapolis;
J. . G. Kaufman, WCAE, Pitts-
burgh.- Trio picked for resolutions

committeei by McCosker were
Henry ' Bellows/ W. W. Gedge,
WMBC, Detroit; Edgar BUI,

WMBD» Peoria.. Resolutions com-
mittee and group wprklhg' on; revi-

sipn NAB constitution and by-
liEiws slated report Wednesday

Seattle, Oct, 8.

Wlllard Warren, KOMO-KJR
market research department head
loft, last week for the N.A-B. ppn-
ventlon at White. Sulphur Springs,

Virginia.
After attending the conyentlon,

Warren will spend two months
looking over the principal Eastern
radio stations.

night.

Radio GirVs tegit Job
San iTranclScp, Oct. 9.

ConsuelO GonzaJCs, Spanish war-
bler on the staff of KFRG, is on her

way to New York, to do . the Lupc
Voloz part In the road show of

'Strike Me Pink.'
Doal was made by the Lee artists'

bureau.

Station WNRA

irmingham, Oct. 9.

.Along, came a permit for a new
radio station at , Fiorenc.e, in the
Muscle Shoals district, iibout the
'^itffff^alinl^Rriaifc^abaut^^^

its height.

So the^Washlngton boys a.ssigned

the station's call letters asWNRA.

JOHN ROYAVS MOTHER HL
John Royal left yesterday (Mon-

day) for Boston on a hurry-up
..siirnmon.s.

,111s mother i.s seriously ill.
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Advertisers Stop-Watch Stations,

Demand Rebates From Networb;

NBC Is irked at Its^^^ A^
4—•;

National networks, particularJy
NBC, are faced with the- problem
of doiiig ' something drastic ftboiit

the practice simbns the ' smaller af
ftll0.te stations of cutting in on the
time due - chain commercljaLl pr;o

grams with spot ..announcements,
Complaints along thefse. lines froni

web customera have grown ebmmon
of late andVthe rebates frpni : net-

work to client on this Score threaten
to assume signiflcant propbrtipyis..

Accdunts who have done the
Bquawklng hold that when tbey buy
time oh a station; through, the net
work they are entitled to every sec
ohd ffpm.the moment that the mike
is opened at the brojadcast origin,

and that It is- iip to the. network
to see that local. fi;nnouncehient&. do
not lap Over Intp their segnients of
the clock. Since neither of the
webs have a- cliiepking service -to. do
the spotting for theni, NBC and Co-
lumbia have' no other recourse than
pay the damages. If denia-nded.
Chains tell- the clients that there; Is

getting no satisfaction from ..the

dilatory butlet, because Invariably
the quizzing brings, back a stout de-
nial and. an ofter to prove that, it's'

no t so by the station's log.

.

1st Program Slight.
One of the stiffest burnups on this

topic handed NBC in some time
came from a food account last -week.

What especially set the advertiser
to boiling was the fact that the
program involved wa^ the introduc-
tory one of th^ series and the open-
ing palaver had to do with estab'-
lisS^sjjg the various voice characters
In the script. According to the cli-

ent's conlplaint, the station's an-
nouncer iristfead of cutting shprt the
local -minute commercial when It

came due for the network show to
open went- right thrbugh the spiel
with the result that the food pack-
er's session bowed In cold, or right
Into the Installment's action.

STARS SNIFF AT WRA

Coast Radio Pout That Celiebs Hold
Oft

Xios Angeles, , 9,

Local, radio stations are pouting
at picture names for their allege^
tack, of co-operatlon in the series
of -n'eekly; NRA broadcasts .going
over 39 California stations.

Whilip air' talent and .miislcians
have contributed their services will-
ingly free, air men say that-
only one otit of 10 of the film nanies
asked to contribute has said. yes.
Broadcasters say that their chief

tiirhdown has beeii. on .the grotinds
that the weekly ..programs arei only
state-Wide and therefore, do not
offer ai sufficient publicity break for
the fllmites.

MUSICIANS HH WGY
AS NETWORK FEEDER

CBS PEOTS JESSEL'S

AIR-STAGE CAREER

George Jessel is under contract
for a year to CBS. The first, sus-;
taining prbgram Saturday night
(7) at 10,30 from Carnegie hall.

New York, started the new ether^
deal.

CBS will share in any and all

of Jessel's stage -work dating fronn
Nov. 1 when he. opens as the .in-

augural attraction of the new Cafe
ide Paree, N. T. A CBS wire will
go into the spot. Jessel will be
In the continental music hall tar
Bix weeks.
For the once weekly broadcasts

Jessel will receive |1,000 per, be-
lieved to be the highest sustaining
Balary yet paid; That Is in addition
to the $3,000 salary Jessel will draw
for m.c.'ing the cafe floor shbw.

Uniform sca,le for radio .engage-
ments applicable to every to-wn ih
New York State may be put into
effect by the American Fiederation
of Musicians. Majority of. the locals
circularized by Ptesident Jdseph
Weber on the proposition have come
through with an okay. Idea behind
the move is to prevetit the networks
from . picking up sustaining b^iid
progranms from affiliate stations
where the wage scale "is lower than
that prevailirig in New York City.
Measure Is aimed directly at NBC,
which ,originates a substantial num-
ber, of its daytime ^ustalners dur-
ing the week from WGY, Schen-
ectady. Station is operated byNBC
New York local 502 -was aniong

those who agreed . with, the single
Scale but suggested/ however, that
the state level bie made no lower
than the current 802 prices.
Reduction 6f 10% in musicians

salaries allowed NBC by New York
local 802 several months ago has
been declared off by the union ahd
the network's staff men are back
on the scales stipulated in the orig-
inal contract,
CBS restored the cut without

action from the union.

I

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Prep Games on .Air Friday, Col-

leges Saturday

Seattle, Oct. 9.
Seattle high school football is on

the air for the first time. kOL,
with Ken Stuart spelling, is giving
a play by play account

.
of the prep-

eters' give and take direct from the
battlefield each Friday^ dollege
iootball crowds a Saturday brpad->
cast oif the air.

With nine teams in the high
school conference, this, burg gt-eets
.the '^ames -with, ehthusiasm; and
iudging from the noise that came
£rpin the riadlo on the first broad-
cast (Ballard vs.' roadway) the
youngsters have more school spirit
thar^the

.
college rah-rahs.

IVayiitte's WEED
Greenville, N. C, Oct. 9.

Avera Wayrine, mahagef" of .radio

will be on the air Continuoiisiy
from 7 o'clock in the morning until

5; 30 o'clock in the afternoon, with-
out Slg-ning pflC in the middle of the
€^a.y. as formerly. WEED is a new
station, deriving its naihe from to-

biacco,—the principal crop of the
Greenville - area. - The station how
employs sl?c men, two engineers,

three oflUce men and one commer-
4^Ial representative.

Waynne Is solo owner.

WBBM Gets WGN Acct.

Chicago, Oct. .9.

First bipod has been drawn by
WBBM in the new battle betweien
WGN, Chicago 'Tribune' ' station,
and the Columbia system, of which
WBBM Js the local, oiltlet. WBBM
gets, the Daggett & Ramsdell ac-
count from WGN after the beauty
show had been on the 'Tribune'
station for Some four months.
Goes on WBBM three times

weekly at 15 minutes per issue.
Using radio discs, with E. V.
Meadows au the head, man for the
'Beauty School of the Air* program.
McCaim-Erickson agency , in the
deal.

WGN loses its Columbia affilia-

tion on Nov. 1.

Charley Hugrhes Places 2d

Show for Cosmetician
Chicago, Oct.

Liuxor, Armpur .company-is. cosr
metlc subsidiary, returns to NBC
on Oct. 15. Will use Charlie
Hughes' 'Talkie Picture Time,' and
ride on the. red web ieach Sunday , at
3:30 p.m. EST. Will come but of the
local NBd studios.'

June Meredith Will be the top
name in the case, holding the same
spot in the other Hughes serial,

'First Nighter,' - which, by . coinci-

dence, also plugs a . cosmetic. Lat-
ter the Campagna show.
LiUxor had been on a local outlet,

WMAQ, with its Theatre of Ro-
mancer=Nr=WT Ayer-^agency-hahdllrig-

the Armour account. '

NBC FBODUCERS DHOPPp
Latest Juggling around of . the

NBC program department staff has
Joseph Hill and Pauline Glider

out.. Both were listed as produc-
ers.

Hill came from the Lord &
Thomas agency. Disconnectipns
take effect this Saturday (14).

Art—>In Mewo
Mexico City, Oct. 2.

Radio station XEFQ here,
' motto «f which is "For Culture
and for Art," ts attached by a
local civil court judge to satis-
fy, the outstanding claim for
$1,600 by the supplier of broad-
.casting equipment.
Art. didn't pay off.

HOW HIGH IS UP7

FOREfGN LANGUAGE

SHOW IN 7 TOWNS

Most extensive hookup yet of a
foreign.- lahguage program goes on
the aiir this Sunday : (16) With WOV,
New York, the point of origin. It's

plotted for an hoifr and behind It

iare P. PaStenl & Co., importer of
Italian groceries^ and. Brlochl \& Co.,

maker of -an- effervescent salt of
that name.

In addition to New York and
Brooklyn, th^ show will be piped
into Phlladeiphla, ^prlhgfield, Hart-
ford, Providence and Worcester. In-
dications .are that the same Sunday
niatlnee session will be extended
through the Pennsylvania area and
eventually' as far -west as betrpit
and Clevelahd.
WOR has also a iSrmlnute stanza

pf,.Itaiia.n .entertainment bank-
rolled by the baker of LaRosa ma-
carino whibh it is feeding WICC,
Boston, -.six days a week< Contract
in the latter instance Is for 62
weeks.
New England placements of both

programs, handled, throu Scott
Howe Bowen.

WMCA TO BE NUCLEUS

OF REGIONAL WEB?

Jack Adams, operating head of

WMCA, N. Y,, figures on having his
own network lined up by Jan. 1. of
next year. At least that's what he
told, the governing board of the New
York musicians . union when he ap-
peared before it, to discuss the mat-
ter of scale. Union, became curious
of WMCA's states when it stairted,
with the irecent' takeo-ver by the
group of Wall Street scions, to
describe, itself on the air as the
'Federal Broadcasting System.'
For the present, Adams explained

to the union officials, WMCA was
Just a Ibca^l station but, he added,
those concerned with him in its
operation hoped to have it on a
.hationai hookup by Jan. 1, .1934.
Local's, governing board then de-
cided that the scale for WMCA
would be $75 per man for not more
than five actual -working hours duri
Ing a period of 10 hours daily for
six days a week. This scale is to
prevail until the outlet goes net-
work, when regular web salaries)
and conditions are to take effect.

HamiltonV Big Order
Hollywood, Oct. 9.

George Hamilton's orchestra, now
at the Club Airport Gardens here,
has contracted with Wprld Broad-,
cast for 500 records between now
and Jan. 1.

'

Hamilton's band is currently, re-
motlng over iTrFWB.

HOBUCE SHOI^PINO
Chlcago,^ Oct. 9.

Horlick again dickering for a chil-
dreii's show, to supplement the Dr.
Herman. Btindesen program for
adults on NBC.
.Malted milk has had kids' sho-ws

on both NBC and CBS but With
split networks, Lord - & Thomas
agency now looking over the pbsslr-

biiltles and trying to decide be-
t^eeh: National and Columbia
webs.

MEXICAN 100,0(K)-WATTER
San Antonio, Oct. 9.

Plans for superstation XEPM at
Pledras Negras across Rio Grande
frPm Eagle Pass, Texas, are form-
ing.

Ho-ward W. Davis,' manager of
propoSed==3 00,000= watt =braadcagt€r'?
Will have studios Iri San Antonio.

Dallas Bepeats Bourjois
Chicago, 06t. 9.

Bourjois company's 'Evening in
Paris' program on the Columbia
web. is also on-WFAA, the NBC sta-
tion in Dallas.

' Program is being, reproduced on
that NBC station by local studio
talent.

30 Sec*, and Exatperation Make
. Pluos. Lay Nice, Bia Eggs

There's a scientlfio slant to those
terrible advertising' plugs that^i>reak
in abruptly and heavily in the'inidsi

of comedy, music, or other agrees
able moods. Physcologists estimate
that ah adult's annoyance when a,n

alien thpufirht is introduced into the
midst of. reverie takes 30 'seconds
to subside. During this 30 -second
period the victim is so busy being
exasperated that the ear isn't, reg.-

Istering,

Since, the average, advertising plug
lasts only 90 seconds, it. is pbihted
but that sin announcement so cIuiIb^

slly framed as to prbdUce a sense
of irritation, automatically .shuts pfC

one-third of Its chances of being
heard besides the possibility of set^
ting Up a fixed hostllltyr.

Hence, the gradual move towards
erreater suavity and unction .is splic-
ing the sales message into the pror
gram. In other words, the pill niust
be enclosed in u capsule.

WRIGLEY CLAIMS CAN.

GOV'T COPPED STARS

. Ottawa, Oct*
William Wrlgley Co.

. threw a
bombshell in government ahd
broadcasting circles by publlipiy

charging the Canadian Radio . Com-
mlsh had stolen its radio stars after
it had built up their . reputations on
the air and that the air tribunal
had pirated the Canadian. Wrlgley
continuity of last season.
Wrlgley people .anhdunced. they

were ready to spend $60,000 oh a
new series of network programs to
start at an,,early date, biit before
undertaking the campaign assur-
ance was wanted from the Com-
mish that the. allegfed lifts would
not be repeated.

It was publicly claimed that the
Wrlgley Co. had spent $ipo;o6o in
building- tip Its; brbadcasts, only to
have the government Commlsh talce

the work;3 without credit. The dec-
laration was niade that ' the Com-
mlsh had used public funds to graib

the stars, and Wrigley was unable
to meet tills competition.
Wrlgley announced it would prp-

vlde employment for 40 hew artists,

musicians and others in .the new
program but it wanted 'hands ofT
insofar as the government is con-
cerned.
This is the latest upset for the

unhappy tribunal. A Federal In-r

vestigation into the charges will,

probably result even before Parll-
ment sits in January^

SEEKS

Lady Esther Shows

Chicago, Oct, 9.

With three programs with Wayne
King band oh NBC, the Lady Es-
ther program adds another ride^
this tlmd ^.ith Columbia, and still

using the Wayne King organiza-
tion.

Negotiations had been on. for
some time for a new show., exact
talent choice having held up final
decision, Stack-Gpbel here handles
Lady Esther stuff.

Contract calls for a is-week
minimum. Also understood that
the Lady Esther company is now
planning a fourth show for Wayne
king on NBC-

Ferrin Fraser Leaves,

Still Writes for CBS
Ferrin Fraser Is out as continuity

editor for CBS, With his departure
the web has revised Its entire writ-
ihg setup,, retaining only the rbUr
tine continuity men on. the payroll.
Under the new .policy if .the het-
wbrk wants a. special series of dria.-

matizatiort written the assignment
ivlll be given to an. outsider. In
line, with this .idea. Eraser, though
off the C?BS personnel list. Is still

doing the continuity for the Triple
Bar-iX show, the Carson Robison
sustainer.
Fraser dame In as continuity

ed about eight months ago. Author-r
Ity delegated him had him also su-
pervising the dramatic production
department headed by Marion R.
'PaTsortn:ettf^=Wltlr=^Fra§eF""^gOine'
Parsonnett steps In as director of
continuity also.

Ray's New Assignment
Chicago, Oct; 9.

Bill Ray of the !NBC press de-
partncent will take over the duties
of Hal Totten when the latter rtioves
to the program department to assist
Sidney Strptz.
Ray has been handling general

assignments under Al Williamson.

Aptprs Equity, now making its sec*
pnd attempt .to get .into radio. Repw
resentatives dt the.ja^'so'ciation down
in Washington on the VfRA radio
cbdie, whll0 a committee . Is work-,
ing pn sxiryey of radio actors' bbn-
dltlons.

'

Survey wants to answer these
auestlpns about: vttdip workers: hoW'
many- performers are how working
on radio programs both sustaining
and commercial? What are the aip-
prpxlmate hours they . work . per
week ? ; .How many rehearsals • are
usually necessary for each program
and are the performers paid for
them .and at what rate? H6w many
auditiphs are usually given before
a program Is bought? Are the per-
fbrniers paid for these auditions and
how much?
Equity made a similar survey

about three years ago when the asr
sociation niade its flrSt attempt to
crash the ether.

RADIO'S INTL MEDIUM

TO DATE IS WAX

Recent efforts to extend the froh-
tiers of spot (wax) broadcasting to
Porto Ulco, Argentine, Peru, Bolivia,
Chile, and Australia mark practic-
ally the /first international develop-
ment in radio. Heretofore and pre-
dominately radio has been 100% of,

for, and by the people of its own
wavelengths.
Radio has yet to import a star or

perforoner from a foreign country.
In this It markedly' diverges from
the practices of pictures, vaudeville,
legitimate, circuses, and cafes. Of
cpurscj all radio performers over
iiere are not Americans. There are
numerous Canadians, a few English,
a lot of German and Italian musi-
cians, some. French, Spanish and
Russian, singers; even a xouple of
Japanese, and enough Irish tenors
to droWn Mother Machree.
Not one of the Canadians Is on

the American k-adio because they
were, discovered on Dominion pro-
grams and imported. Nor is there
known any instance

, of ah American
entertainer being imported into
Canada, although Yahks have broad-
cast, in the northern bailiwick.
Foreign languages are a natural

barrier to an international radio.
These are strengthened by the vari-
ous types of control ranging from
wide open advertising sponsbrship
as in Anierlca. to the. assorted mon-
opolies of Europe and the undiluted
propaganda of Russia, . Germahy.
France, and Austria. In Europe the
radio is international only in. a
politically offensive manner through
hurling Insults or taunts across
frontiers.

While It is tne custom of each
nationality to lavishly fete visiting
officials of foreign radio Industries,
as witness recent American salutes
to English, Australian, and Dutch
officials, this is about .the only con-
tact the various, national broadcast-
ing groups have had. Interhaitlonal,
radi meetings have been entirely,
on engineering matters;
Former head man of German

radlo~ committed suicide when the
Hitler regime came in.

WCAH's Staff Shift*
Columbus ,Oct. 9.

Radio station WCAH, only chain
sta,tiPn In Columbus, a link of the
CBS group, has been sold to Fred.
A. Palmer, local ad man^ who is.

said to have had newspaper back-
ing to- make the purchase., Bert
Williams has been named program
and music director for the station
under Its new setup.

.
Other staff changes are expected

to follow, with the station,
course, maintaining its chain out-
let. Williams already Is at work
planning entirely new layouts for
the local broadcasts. ^

JACK LITTLE TOURING
.CBS Artists Bureau has framed

a 12-plece band . around Little Jack
Little, and .Is sending the act on a
tour of 6ne-nlghter dance dates
through New England starting this
Wednesday (11), Xiittle himself will
do the maestrolng for the combo.
Unit has booked also . a week's

stand at the Met, Boston, beginning
Oct. 21,
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HALF-TRUTHS OF RADIO
Radio Opens Carolina Town to

irls-Mavbe

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 9;

Rddio station WBT lias given
Charlotte Stind'ay baseball and
footbal], .

and Is noW crackinjg

through the community's iron-clad

Sabbatarian shell, for -.Sunday
movies.

It's done with the .station's 'Man
on the Street' progrram; a, Saturday
afternoon "- featiire. Charlotte and
the south goes for this program in

a big way and after a solid year it

sticks at the top of the prpgram liist

-in populaxlty.

Grady Cole, neWiscaster, buttpn-
hdl6s men and womeri from all

walks and all .classes of life on thfe

sidewalk in front of the Wilder
building* where the station's stu-

dios are housed. A question involv-

ing the most pertinent news of - the

day is put. .Each program aTcr-
ages 20. Interviews. The buttonhol|e

mike is psed.
After 90% of those selected at

random were found to. favor gun-
day sports, the city council gave- in

to it. Now Sunday .movies ^re up,

with 22 of 24 men intierviewed Sat-
urday favoring their, showing.

NAB PersonaGties

White Sulphur Springs, Oct. 9;

Ad agency delegates attending the
NAB convention here include:

Margaret Jessup of. McCann-
Erickson, Hiibbell Robinson of

Toung and Rubican,. C. E, Midg^ley
of Batten,. Barton, and M- A. Hol-
lins of Campbell ISwald.

•Among members who brought
their fraus are Jack Van Valenkenr
burg, KMdX, St. Louis,; (5. A, Rich-
ards, WJR, Detroit; Earl Gammons,
WCCO, Minrieapolis; William
Schudt, WBT.» Charlotte; Dr. Leon
and 1. J. Levy, WCAU, Philly; Al-
fred McCosker, William Hedges,
KDKA.

Red outfit sported by .John
.
Shfep-

ard proved thie convention's chief

amazement though, the Yankee net-
work heiad man lost the NAB's golf

championship to Dr. Leon Leyy. His
gleanings from sidebets '.on links

-consoled in big way.

CBS gladhanding taken care here
by McfC Runyan, Sam Pickard, John
Karol, Henry Bellows', while NBC
had this duty filled by Frank Rus-
sell, Fred. Weber, Donald Withy-
comb.

Leo Fitzgerald, WJR, kept to his
room first two days of convention
due to illness.

Conspicuously absent, around the
meet "were fadio. sets. Not one heard
going throughout Greenbrier hotel.

Judge .Ira Robinson arii'ong those
attending. Convention attendance
numbering 202 biggest in NAB his-
tory.

Don Bernard to CBS

Ctiicago, Oct. U.

Don Bernard .completes the cir-

cuit i>y this tveck, going on the Co-
lumbia System payroll here under
the tag" of musical production man-
ager.

Bernard was originally wlth. NBC
here as production Chief, but was
lately associated with the H.iys-
McFarland agency as radio expert.

Tom Probert is out of WMCA
where, he produced his 'Portralt.s'

.for about CO weeks of which 55

were sustaining, sans compensa-
tion. • Probert. then went to WODA,
Patcrson, until recalled by the new
WMCA reginje, Federal Broadcast-
ing System, headed by Jack Adams.
Probert and Junie Adam.s, the

prez's brother, had some differences
subsequently.

TSK, TSK, TSK

Chase Sanborn Slap Back at

ifts

While Armour Is accusing. Chase
& Sanborn of lifting the master-
biitler idea of Phil Biaker in Jinrimy

Durante's airpourlngs, -

ciaed with the coffee prograni are
talking badk.
They say that Baker has in ..the

last few weeks been; using a Rus-
sian,, similar, to Rubinoff, arid, a
screwy country idea, both done oh
the air before, by E.ddie Cantor,
who doesn't care .who uses his ma-
teri he's throilgh >vith it.

Company Union

For Mikemen

San Francisco,

Organizing radio techriiciahs have
agreed to accppt tde company union

set forward by NBC, and are to elect

temporary officers and draw up a
constitution for network approval
this week.

Still ihaintai ing tlieir A. F. of L.
affiliation, however," they stat^, since
IBEW presented their cpde- to Sol
Rosenblatt in Washington, last
week.,

.

Technicians' unionization has giv-
en an idea to announcers and pro-
ducers, too, who are buzzing around
with plans, but nothing definite' so
far.

NBC LEAVING WCFL

WHEN ABS ARRIVES

Chicago, Oct. 9,

.Affiliation with NBC will end for
WCFL, local Federation of I^bor
outlet, about the first of the .year.

This is figured about the time the
station will hookup for the Ed
Wynn ABS dh'iin. Now waiting, for
the Wynn chain to extend out to
this part of the country.
WCFL has been taking Nbc day-

time sustaining accounts.
Work Is advancing on the new

transmitter for WCFL, located at
Downer^ Groye. With the new
transmitter WCFL "Will climb ffom
1,500 Watts to 5,66o.

Baseball Gossip Runs
During Winter Spell

Chicago, Oct. 9.

John O'Hara starts his Hot Stove
League program for the Ralph At-
lass station WIND next we^k with
tifie Prima beer company birikroll-

ing. Gossip of baseball insidis stuff

and will run until the. li)34 baseball
seaison gets started;

Program Wias forrnerly 'qn WJKS,
old station usurped by WIND.
Gteeri, Fulton d Ciinnygham
agency in the ca.se.

Analyzer Plagiairizecl

Los Arigeiles, Oct. 9.

Chaj:pjng_. infijn t^^

copyrighted 'Grraphogram'""chart ^of

handwriting character analy.sis,. A.
Henry Silver Tuesday (3) filed a

$250,000 damage complaiiit in Fed-
eral CoUrt hero against Bon Ja.ffo,

the Jafo.traph Company of Amerloa
and radio bi-oadcastlnp station

K*NX.
Plaintiff demand.s an injunction

agaln.gt further dis.scmination of

the Jafograph sy.stem on the pr^tund

of oiasR .^similarity.

Those Charts Scrutinized

with Pleixty of
.
Skepticism^

but Chartisin as I.nstitu-

tioh Firmly Eistablished—

Question Is to Make
Srurveys Beyond Suspicion

FEW SUPPRESSED

They're still surveying radios top
ahd bottom; east, west, Oshkosh
and Manhattan^ vvax,. webs, morn-
ing, noon and nigtit. And all the
resulting charts, graphs, pics, tablies

and algebraic formulais from thiese
manifoldi. widespread, and never-
ending surveys constitute probably
the greatest masis of indigestible
semi-scientific half-truths ever
sembled. in phe filing cabinet.

All the charts- and graphs' are
true:—as far as they go. They prove
a given point providing the other
fellow's survey ish't placed in.jux
taposition. These competitive sur
veys are

.
the deadly parallels of

radio, one caneellingr the other and
all testing graVe doiibt on the ve-
racity and dependability of Sur-
veys. .in general.

Advertising agencies and - adver
tisers accustomed to. surveys from
publications expect them and get
them from radio. Indeed the sur
vey is a device for solidifying in

tangible values In a vast unseen
market. Even the skeptics must in

the end rely iupon surveys. Not to
discard buf^ fo improve' the re-
liability of surveys is the goal of
the future.. Already the technique
has been, severely criticized ana
partly imt>toved. .

But the great absurdity of all

surveys remains the fact that the
survey is paid for by the most in-
terested parly. And they almost
always manage to prove what they
are supposed to /prove.

This, of course, is not an Im-
pieachment of the surveyors who
honestly gather information iahd

horiestly collate facts. Shadow
resting upon the survey is the
party doing the interpretation of

the facts arid figures and the logic
of their basic assumptions. In
other words the missing half of the
story is apt to be the really impor-
tant chapter.
Advertising circles will recall the

classic story of the high-salaried
copy experts who were shown a
number of newspaper campaigns
concerning whose effectiveness In

selling goods there was ample evi-
dence. Could the copy experts
coldly pick the advertisements that
had. be>st succeeded? No, they
couldn't. They flopped ' mi.Seifably

in putting the finger oh the copy
that had worked. But an obiscure

nobody , in one of the agencies with
a dreamy sort of personality could
and id correctly gueiss the copy
that sold because he thought in

terms of the general public of

which he was a very real part.

High ^salaried lads lacked the abil-

ity to think like the people they
were trying to sell.

And, . of course, this is funda-
meritaliy the reason, for .surveys.
It's trying to prove by outside in^

vestigation what the wisest ad-^

vertising minds realize Is tough
guessing. Out. of the confusion and
intangibility that marks all adver-
tising, and radio perhaps even, most
of all, surveys have been born and
have grown into thie. most elaborate
'don't take our word for it, but look'

.system in the busine.s.s world.

SIGNED BUT UNFEtTERED

Jolsbn Goes—.Si im-

Al- Jolsori has put his signature to
another ' 13-week contract with
Kraft-Phenlx. Products. . Agreement
binds for that many performaniees
whether he .does therii consecutively

or lays off fpr his picture making,
Under a master contract K-P has
an option, on j;olsori'iS air, services

for 40 weieks out of .52, dating from
July 26.

Exchange of
.
signatures last week

riierely constituted a gesture of tiak-

ing' up .the second 13-week option:

Jolson, despite' the renewal. Is still

free to absent himself from the pro-

grani for 1!2 weeks on a .week's

notice.

erne Court

Is to Define

Radio libel

Melton Opposite Jeritza

Janios 1 C'lton is quitting tlie Kev-
cicrp to go it alone. Frank Parker,
another NBC: tenor, replaces him in

the quartet, which othcrwi.se re-

mains as is.

NI3C is .spotting- Mellon in legll

ns Uio male load opposit*' J«^rJtzfi

in a jforthooming ahutjort mu.s'icjil,

iijcoln, Oct. 9.

Nebraska Supreme Court has re

called Its recent dismissal of the
KPAB-Sorenson libel action. Case
will now go to the United States
Supreme Court as a test case, to es-

tablish station liability for libelous

Btatemeoits made' by speakers.
KFAB case 'grew out of a political

speech made by a local attorney at-

tacking C. A. Sorenson, the attor-

ney-general.
National Assn, of Broadcasters

has actively interested itself in the
suit and was instrumental In get-
ting the Nebraska Jurists to let na-
ture take its course on to Wash-
Ingtoiri.

It is.hoped to have radio libel de-
fined within the next six months.

POSTUM SPONSOR FOR

SOUTH POLE SHOWS

Postum will sponsor the first three
CBS broadcasts by Admiral Byrd
from the Antarctic. The general
foods product, from the reported
deal, has the right to .cancel after
the first broadcast.

Finst option, in the event Postum
walks, is held by Jacob Ruppert,
New York brewer, who Is partly
flhahcirig the 'Byrd expedition.

Buddy Rogers tip for

Plough Co. on NBC
Chicago, Oct. ?.

Plough cosmetic planning a fibur-
ish on NBC shortly zxiA busy au-
ditioning. Favoring a band idea so
far, with the Buddy Rogers orchesr
tra particularly hot. .

Plough's has been oh .the air for
some years on ether discs spotted
throughout the midwest by i thc' Na-
tional Radio outfit.

Miss So-and-So Weds
Pittsburgh, Oct. j).

A romance of the air waves that
had its inception here a couple of
ycar.s ago at a station "WWSW w;ill

tcrmlnatc...Ojct;....21.._in,.thc;^marriag^^^
of'.'Ayalter Sickles, WWS'W an-
nouncer aiid composer, and Alice
McCorkle. of the .S6-and-Sp Trin,
of WCAK.

Pair met when Sickles encour-
aged Ko-and-So's, then they brok^
into the radio xame at 'WW.'^W.
I^atcT, the girls won a Paul White-
man audition here and after that
Tiiovcd over to the larger slatlon.

They'll rontiniie in tiielr respec-
tive job.s after a .^hort honeymoon.

With the windup of the first nine
months, Standard Brands was hold-
ing the lead as radio's biggest,
spender for 1933. Pepsbdent, which
the food packer passed by several,
months ago, is running a backwaria
second. Though the first " Oct.
had it rated as third among the big
advertisers. General Motors through
the six nights a week campaign it

starts in a few weeks o.ver some 65
QBS stations, gives indication of
moving, into the deuce niche by the
end of the' rurrenit. year.

In comparison of
. time expendi-

tures for the initial nine months of
1933 Standard Brands has a margi
of around $110,000 over Pepsodent.
So far this year the victual distribu-
tpr has contributed over- $1,360,000
to the networks alone, w-hlle the"

drug and cosmetic manufacturer
has spent on this score to date bet-
ter than $1,240,000. deneral. MotoVsi
next In the ranking, has for the
Initial three quartters of' 1933 dis-
bursed over $.800,000 for chain facili-

ties and another $225,000 lor spot
broadcasting. .

Radio's 10 top spenders for the
January to October stretch of this

year are Standard Brands (C. & S
Coffee ai^d Tea, Flelschmahn :yeast.

Royal. Gelatine), Pepsodent, General
Poods (Maxwell House Coffee, D.ia3|Wi

mond Salts, Post Toasties, Postum);^
Liggett & Myers (Chesterfield),
General Mills, American Tobacco
(Lucky Strike), Wrigley Giim, Wan-
der Co. (Ovaitine), and Philco.
At the end of the same nine

months in 1932 American Tobacco
had the lead and those following
were Liggett & Myers, Standard
Brands, "Pepsodent, General Motors,
General Food.s, Swift & Co., A & P
Stores, General Mills,., and" Procter
& Gamble.

500-Watter Proud Alma

Mammy to Five Alumni

Going Places on Air

Fairmont, W- Va., Oct.

From station. "WMMN, Fairmont,
they go up. to the big leagues of radio
broadcasting. Holland E. Bngle,
new CBS program director In Chi-
cago, started his radio career at
WMMN. Scott Wiseman, better
known as Skylarid Scotty, now
broadcasting over WLS, Chicago,
started on the ?sther at WMMN.
Glenn Beerbower, former station

engineer of WMMN, now is with
RCA Victor, installing stations,
with headquarters In CJhIcago.
Tommy Fisher Is another WMMN
graduate now. with RCA Victor, and
he's In Kansas City doing technical
work. Herb Morrison, former
WMMN 'annouhcer, " now Ts 'an-
noupclng at the Milford, Kan.s., stu-
dio of .station XBR, lie's studio di-
rector also.

Noonan Ma; Scram ABS

.
Tom Noonan, 'Ei.shbp of

Chinatown,' contracted to
broadcast hi.s Rescue Mission on
D6yer.s street via the Amalgamated
Broadcasting System,, is planning to
take it. away frorh that regional,
chains Noonan and his mahager,
Cliff Clifton, are vexed at the limit-
ed outlets, claiming too great ii dif-
ficulty for reaching any audlenre ini^

the metropolitan sector.
Noonan was on WMCA. p!-(-;v.5riii.«<-

ly and also had Adams Ilat.s f(',r a
tl as a commercial .spon.<?fir.

Mary McCormick*s $500
icafro, ..

Mary MfCor aiidiliutiin;,' fn
radio aeconnlrt.

Askin/L' price j.s $.'500 per prbgi^.'trn

with tufi .shfiwM weekly figured. On
the .slifiu- (hat {."^ hottest ^^i.<^.« (i'rin*
ceKH M dvanl) AlcCnrmlck is teamed
wilh i'ij(J(ilr>li Cranz, the Kyniphony
i'(»n<l(j( t(>i , ^^^l^;'«e .salary iil.mi rat<s
$.'i(jO. liiit wetrlily.
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SATURDAY NOW

^
By one' of those shifts, Saturday

iDtlte .has become a hot radio ever
v'talngr. liong reputationed as a slufCo
'dial 'Session . oh the sound! theory
that the Saturday nlte boys and
'girls have more cQmpelllngr Intisr-

. estS than ether on. their miiids; coxhr
'merclal sjponsbrs shied from sub-
sidizing time on. that day.
Througrh a booking condition and

Other circumstances, Saturday has
become one pf the best program
eveiiings. of , the week. As the Terra-
pilahe (Hudsoh-EsSex) sponsor^'
mtiestro, B. A. Rblfe logrolled, his
'welcome' back (in a sjpeechlet) to
Jack Pearl, and the nbw Leo.llels-.
:inan^ show (None Such Minco M;ea:t)
Is great stufC .for all concerriedi .The
more good shows that night the
niore .concentrated fan att.entloh,
and- that's what the sponsor wants.
Ah idea of twirling the dials for

the major stations.can start at 7:30
p.m. -for .ex^ample with the Kings
Beer show on WABC including Jane
Fromah, Charles Carlile, Freddy
Berrens orchestra • and; j^s .-in this
case,' John J. McGraw ' guest artist.
At 8 p.m.

.
Gonnie "Boswell's song-

Ology on^the CBS major link Vies
swith. .another beer shOW; featur-
ing Ray Perkins, Shirley Howard.
iJouis A. Whitteh and a guest hand
-^thiS time the> crack Henry King
.jconibo. from the snooty Hotel. Pierre
-.^Oh behalf of Li6bma,nVs Rheln-
=g01d,bre'w: '

.

"That's become a canny show un-
dei* Whitteh and the Hanf¥-M6tzger
Agency's • groondng. Perkins' style
is smart,- fly and sophisticated, but
jiot too. jiirivoh so. Miss., Howard's!
Siongs are in the popular vein. The
dea of

. sTV.itching. from, class hotel
.to another Is smart, vtilizing. the
•aVira of a 'swank hostelry or nitery
'Sis-settlhg for th6 script The Wal-
:dOrf,' Central ParK '.Casino, Blltmore
and now the Pierre have^een' in
.sequence. It's a great break for the

vj^Atel.. In fact, the manner in which
uie debutante season at the Pierre
was plugged the hotel could almost
have been a co^sponsor along with
the beer produdtt-:.'

• The ' nervous di&l-twltchei's, at
"8; 16-8: 45 p.m. Saturdaynights have
Elder SOlohioii Liightfobt Michaux's
icolored congregation from the banks
.of the Potomac to «iye them an
idea of Dixie revival hey-hey. That's
^still one of the most natural pro-
etrams on the air. Eldfer Mlchaiii^
lindoiibtedly bedevils Satan in all
sincerity but his flock yeah-ncans
and verifles . the gospel In most en-^'

tertaining hotcha, manner.-
At 8:30-9 p.m., throi^gh the fa-

cilities of the Canadian Radio Com-
mission and the .I^BC, froni Mon-
treal, comes, a charming Anglo-
French program featuring Caro
-Lamoureux, sopranos liudovic Huot,
tenor, and a crack - orchestra that
plays continental music like only
Frehch Canucks probably could.
A switch to WABC brings in the

exotic and very hey-nonny-nonny
Gertrude Niesen's ultra - modem
songology for. 15 minutes from 8:45
p.m. onwards.
Then at 9-9:30 Baron Munchausen

Jack Pearl, back on the air again,
.with the same formula of advertis-
ing pattern. Formerly the biggest
commerciai hour on the air, Xiucky
Strike is now a half hour and quite
formula with its statistical manner
of plugging the tobacco product.

Pearl and Cliff Hall, his straight,
do their fantastic punsterlng in noW
familiar manner whicb probably
•evidences to the sponsors an im-
mediate necessity to switch the
character or take him far afield into
new channels, Al Goodman's or^
chestra, of course; is tops. The
band iS;.iamohg riadio's ultra-ultra
and under the new auspices fur-
ther fbrtifled by. vocalists via, the
De Marco Sisters, Robert Simmons,
tenor; and the iiea,ders quartet, but
otherwise np vocal soloing.
Right on

.
its heels Comes a new

and expert half hbur by Leo Rels-
'man; Yacht tJlub Boys and Vivien
Ritth, a new voice on the klr, from
9:80-10 p.m. WBAF-NBC, and on
tojp of that B. A, 'Rolfe's Terraplahe
orchestra for another ha,lf hour,
miakihg it obvious why the.maestro
mildly welcomed-back the preceding

• artists.'

... A switch from. Rblfe -WABC
^brings in another hew :'un, George
Jessel (see Radio. Reports) with a
corking half hbtir variety show;V Abeli

QEORGE JESSEL
with. Vivian Van,,Etpn Boys arid
.Freddie Rich's Orchestra
Comedy^ Songs, Music
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New Voric

Premiere Saturday night at 10 :30
11 p.m. on WABG-CB$ of the first

-of a new series- was am auspicious
start for George Jessel and his sup-
porting ta,lent. Coming at a good
houTj the show should get better-
than-usual Saturday hite attention
and, On its merit, because of the
basic ingredients, soon capture pub.'

lie Interest. .

'

.; Again It evidences, as with Cohan,
Cantor, Jolson, ..et al., that the trah-^.

sition of stage showmanship to ; the
mike fast asserts itself. Jessel's

stage presence, and personality, with
ah easy, natural, homely mariner of
worklng-^rlnglnigr in his. momma, the
telephone business, the recalcitrant

kid brother^ the captious cohferen-
cler,' et al.^got across the ether-

wiaves with the same telling effec-

tiveness as Jessel was Wont to milk
his iCeith and Orpheum audiences
(remember ?).-

Fittingly chough, Jessel explaihs'
that he's not been on the alf for a:

year and when the pseudo-Freddie
R>Ich seeks to further retard his re*-

turh, it makes for a bright send-off.
That *pseudo' ' is used advisedly,
Rich's orchestra actually offlciatlrig,

but an obvious announcerial Sub^^

stitute voice bflficlating in the foil-

ing and -stiralghting for Jessel.

There's a lot of fly stuff fhere-
ifter. including a crack about sajrlng
'hello to Ida and the five children'
(referring to ^the" CantOr family)
that seemed , to go blig with, the visi-
ble audience at the Carhegie (Cham-
ber .Music Hall, from whence these
Jesslei half hours -wilt be staged Sat-
urday nights-.

The telephone' patterh is merely
a familiar setting for some new"
stuff, all hlierhiy effective. That gag
about Epstein Will pirObably get
around fast*

in between Jeissel vocalizing 'Talk
of the Town* 'My Mom' (hia theme
song, is 'My Mother's Byes,' from a,

pioneering talker which he ' made
years ago) and Vera Van* the Btbn
Boys and the Rich orchestra like-
,-wise gct ln their innings. The Etons'
vocal rendition of 'Tiger Rag,' with
words. Was particularly outstanding.
Miss Van- likewise ; registered With
/.This Time It's Love,' 'Shanghai" Lil,'!

etpi The top-off, a repeat poetic
rendition of 'Me and Mike' was
deftly utilized for tan-mail catching,
with a .casual offer to mail a copy
to those Ihterested. The. poem is
okay stuff for the ethier trade and
the ..casual manner of mentioning it

was wise, since it .wais not an obvi-
ous bid for kind, mail applause..

CBS is said to have Jessel under a
year's contract for a buUd-up. That
may be the answer to lots of things
about' radio—its recognition that it

must go aft^r worthy talent and
groom new Stars.. Jessel sounds a
cinch. Abel.

2d Reviews

Upon request and for sufll-

Qlent reasoiia not connected
with vanity or publicity-seek-

ing, yixanx will re-teview any
radio program. This policy Is

in fairhesS to programs that
may be caught: under ' bad con-
ditions ,br. where bhahges have
been made and a. supplemient-

ary review Is warranted.
Ad'vertlsing; .aj^encles fre-

quently request VAribtt to

re-review a Show arter its i)n-

Itial shortcomlh^ have been
recognized and corrected,

'LITTLE ITALY'
With / Hiram Brown, Yorlie,

Alfred

TOWN & COUNTRY
Fashions, Music
COMMERCIAL
WGL, Ft. Wayne

Station has gone out of its way
-.,^ to acquire talent- for -.this -fashion

. program. It . Is uhderstood shop
.
sponsoring the quarter hour 'wants
nothing but the best, so as to get
away from the usual monotony.

First note of distinction Is Herbert
'Butterfleld, director of community
Cb«atre group. Cohhie Beaver,
^ormei* theatre pianist, comes in sec-

ond.
A tenor billed as the Sercnader

elhga twice. Announcer, whObti-ails
- in with the station label, sbunds flat

after Butterfleld 's clearcut diction.

CHICAGO NBC JAMBbiFtEE
With Don McNeil, Arthur aftd Fl6r-.
ence Lake, Edward Davies, Irene
Beasiey, Moriii Sisters, Harold
Stokes Oreh.

30 Mihs.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Radio's typical filler-Inner is

called a 'jamboree' a name dating
back toVthe earlier days of btoadr
casting'.when sponsorship 'was rare
and time was plentiful. A jamboree
might run indefinitely. It was
strictly a pinch-hitting proposition
and generally called for everybody
around the. Studio to participate. It

was the ideal opportunity for re-
citing 'Boots' or singing "Mandalay.'
This Chicago NBC jamboree is

about as good or as bad as the jam
lioree average.

It is bad because the attempts
at nonsense are. "Tb Don. McNeil,
an agreeable personality, falls the
test of courage, trying to be funny
bn. the radio. McNeil leads the Crew
in a type of nohsense. about as Close
to: genuine nonsense as. number
nine carbon copy is to the original
letter.
•

. Certalh. bf the tricks of Bob
Benchley, Fred Allen; Stephen Lea-
cock> Corey Ford; Lewis Carroll, and
that tribe of nonsense-spinners
have been, noted but the. application
lacks the essential ingredient of the
natural mehtal gymnast. In conse
quence the persiflage ;in Dishwater
'Manor manages to be silly ra.th.er

than funny.
There is excbnence in . the singing

and in Harold Stokes slick ordies
tral isuppprt. Thus NBC leaves i

good impression during the Inter
ludea between the .groans that
shbuid be laughs. Irene

,
Beasley

emisre from Manhattan on an NBC
ticket of leave, stood but. She must
be fairly free of competition in her
particular- lIne_,aroundl-thb ^iWlndyi
Clty.y " Edward Davies '

is aT staff

bassb and always, good. Morin . Sis-
ters,harmonizing also dependable;
An added team, was .^rthttr a,n(3

Florence Lake, film juves, lately In
vaudeville. They did a couple of
minutes before the mike along the
lines of. their foptlight gagging. And
a cute introduction to radio plusj

the advantage of brevity. Chicai?o
NBC has evidently established t>5C

studio Jalmboreo as a fixed Saturday
night show. -» Land.

Ned Wever,. Rose
Corn,. John Bartley

TWice-Weekly Script

:

IS. Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Delaware, Lackawanna & West-

ern Coal company is using art uri-r

usual Slant. It" is going into the
east - side -of New York and drama-
tizing the intra-family. conflict be-
tween the'forelgn-rborn iahd .Ame'rir
canrborn generations Of an Italian

brood. This appears to
. be a defi-

nite effort to reach the Italian popu-
lation arid foreign colonies gener-
ally. , Albany, Baltinnoire,: Bosto.n,

]Buffalb, Harrisburg', Hartford; New
York, Philadelphia, Providence,
Rbchester

,
and- Syracuse '.are tied in

on a regional hookrup.
'Rise Of the Goldbergs' is, of;

Course, a possible . precedent; and
individual atations here and there
ha.'ve had local j^rbgrams of strong
racial trend, but this is sufliciehtly

unusual to be interpreted as signifi-

cant of network advertisers going
after the sub-divisions within the.

uatioh. It does hot follow that only
Italians will like the Moreno, fam-
ily any more Chan the audience of
the 'Goldbergs' is limited to the
Yiddish public; yet essentially the
theme of 'Little Italy' is not univer-
sal because . the problehis of the
Moreno family are not the problems
of all America. Generally adver-
tisers seeking to tap racial groups
have.uSed wa^ Instead of thejyebs.
So the effectiveness of this program
will form an . Interesting argumeht
either way.
In quality •Little Italy* listens like

above average for scripts. While
there isn't :much action, there is a
good, deal of plausible humanity
packed into this .15 minutes. Hiram
Brown is the rugged pater of the
family. His IdeaB of right and
wrong collide rather violently with
the free and easy casualness of his
U. S. A.-reared children. Brown' is

also the author. In both capacities
he reveals talent. HIS dialog is natr
{iral ahd his dialect Is not too thick.
Children speak without any accent
whatever. By this use of sound the
characters are etched with consid-
erable 'Vividness.
It is a reasonable guess that mulr

tiplied thousands of families whose
roots are' still moist with Europe
will listen tb' *Llttle Italy* sympa-
thetically. That portion of the pub-
lic that la ostentatiously native
Stock may of Course sneer, but this

gets down to fine distinctions more
for the sociologist than the adver-
tiser.

Advertising; plug is brief and re-

strained, confined almost entirely to.

John Bartley's simple suggestions.
Only criticism here, and that may
not be valid. Is that Bartley's ultra

vocal style is obviously Harvardish.
Is it entirely appropriate to a pro-
gram entitled 'Little Italy,' or would
a more- chummy side-street manner
get further? That question will be
answered by the results. Land.

CUBAN POLITICAL MESSAGE
with. Pres. Grau San Martin, Ful-

gencio Batista, Ruben Leon,, and
the Cuban Army Band

Havana Pick-up
Sustaining,
WEAF, New York
American State Department re-

ported okaying these broadcasts;
with the Obvious motive on' both
sides, Cuban and American, to use
the Important propaganda Instru-
mentality of the radio to pour oil

upon the troubled waters. This type
of thing always appeals tO NBC. It

supports their assertions Of devoting
hiuch time and attention to educa
tlohal matters and identifies them
with national affairs to the exclusion
of purely mercenary programs:

Picked' tip from the Cuban Tele-
phone Company bfflces In Havana
the program came through very well
on the fenglneerlhg end. ,

.Not as
good as progita.ms picked up In. the
States, of course, and the clarity
also partly befoggred by. the imper-
fect English of the Cuban- officials,

but still serving Its .purposes.
Cuban.:_rhumbaa—mixed- in-..with

OLSEN and JOHNSON
With Harry' Sosnfek- Orch, Doring

Sisters, King's i|es(ers

Comedy Revue
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago .

blSen and Johnson program for.

Swift produced by the J. Walter
Thompson agency is th» 'Follies' of

all Chicago .broadcasting shows. It

has class, comedy, speed, and tem-
poed with ai. showmanship touch,

that would do credit to. any Broad-
way producer. This is '.one radio
show that is legitimate show busi-
ness, and could play tO: the public
for a regular admissioix.
In the 30 minutes the Swift show

rides, over CBS there's comedy of
all types, crossfire, business and
hoke: 'there*re sOlo and .ensenible
wai'bling by femmes arid nieh, band
numbers, piano specialties, all paced
to. blend Into eaich: other -and build
to a clim.axV

. Olsen 'a;nd. Johnson . show idea on
the air Is built Ground a ne'ivspaper
called the Gonie^y News. Of which
6. & J. are the edltops; This makCs'
fbr a tierin with, buyers in the Swift
nieat stores thrbughout. the country,
the Swift meat .dealers -givihg away
copies of the four-page Comedy rag.
On the show With the headllners

is the Harry Sosriick orchestra, with
Soshiok doing a piiano sblo. there
are the t>oring jJisters trlo for their
vocal cooing, also gMng a, new
twist to. commercial plugiging by do-
ing a melody liraierlck recitihg' the
Sales lines, all bf which are centered
oh Swift's Brobkfield butter.
On the show is an.: act under a-

Ibngi-term' NBC contract and booked
oh this Columbia system show
through the NBC Artists Bureau,
Qh this program the act Is known
as the Premium. Quartet.
On Friday nights -when the Swift

show $oe3 oh the air the Olseh and.
Johnson legit 'Take a Chance' starts:

at' 9:30 at the Erlahger; The legft.

custbm'ei-s from 9 to '9:30 listen to

the Swift show hrouglit to them
by loudspeakers. According' to their'

contract With •' Swift, (ilsfen and
Johnson must stay at least 13 weeks
ih town, their total time on the.

Swift show runhing 40 weeks.

'LEGEND OF AMERICA'
Herbert J.- Biberman, Gale Sonder-

gaard, Stephen Fox, Alyn Jos-
lyn,. Ted .DiCorsia

Drama
Sustaining
WABC, New York

Insight Into the current level of

columnist radio. Criticism may., be
obtained froni the fact that two
weekly samples of this series have
already been released withoiit ex:-

citlng a. single line of attention
among the New York dallies.

Through 'The Legend of America'
presentation Herbert . J. Biberhiari,
who comes Into the medium with
a Theatre dfulld rep, has estab-
lished himself as the kingpin of
dramatic shbw produciers on the
air. He's so far ahead of the pa-
rade that it. perhaps will take the
commercial- end of the trade, as It

has the Columnists. .
a long While

to see or catch up with him.
For the projection of atmds-.

pheric and Icaleldoscoplc effects In
the telling of a radio.- story Biber-
man' is In a class by .himself. The
fine and swift blendihg in . of one
episode after another during the
first installment of the 'Legend of
America' series revealed a craftsr
man of an order rarely known to
radio. That first half hour seemed
to have had too many historical
.events, and personalities crowded
Into it for listener clarity, but the;
thing as a whole mOved along
with enough dramatic color and
smoothness Of narrative to put
over the» general idea with a de-
cisive wallop.
.Biberman's welding together for

the prelude fo his initial program
of a ma.ss of slogans whose mouth-
ings had a major effect bh the
course of American history Was an
uncanny pigce of . dramatic sugges-
tiveniess; Also scoring ih his fa-
vor was his method of Weaving irito
sound effects and of painting a
background 'With . Chants and rhob
murmur. In unfolding the story
bf America the Biberman prOduc-,
tion, with

. Earl Hlldreth respon-
sible for the original script; started'
back from ; the legend of Qlav
;ErlcsOn and his\. Norsemen arid
nimbly but. graphically movlnig
down thro.u&h- the centuries pa-
raded the entry into the New York
pictures of such, figures, as eolum"-
bua, Gprtez, .Sir Francis Drake, etc;

.
Biberman has. -taken over for

himself the narrator role. He has
also surrounded himself with a
cast whose diction should make
llstehing for the more fastidious
ear a ;keen pleasure. But despite
the high level of the production,
the script's prose .and the acting
the series' following will likely be
a very limited one. Odec,

politics seemed an . odd Gomblnation,
but a likely combinatloh to hold
American listeners. A representa-
tive of ..Ha-vana students, Ruben
Leon, completely over-estimated the
mentality and. influence in U. S. A.
of college students. He addressed
his salutations to the matriculates
of America. Who probably were dls-
cua.slng football over their cbrktaiis
at 'the moment.
An interest sample of thr» non-

commercial side of radio. Land.

Studebaker PARADE OF CHAM.
PION8 :wlth Bihg Crbsby, Ruth
Ettlng, Morton Downey, Willie
and EugehoyHoward, Ethel Barry-
njpro, David Ross, Raymond Paige
Orch., Jacques Renard Orch.

60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
inevitably must win a focusei audi-
ence; Studebaker lipproached its
onorhour. show with- a week's pre-
Jlminarles, in Which each of the
partlcijpating stars did a solo 15 i.

nUnut«L appearance, one a night. At
the conclusion , of a week's artillery
ipractlce Studebaker's big bei'tha
was flred with the expectation, not
foolish, that it would be a big noise.
And undoubtedly it 'was.

, .
Apart from the.confidence in radio

that, a contract such' ais this attests
It. bespeaks bn Studebaker's part a
gambler's willingness to risk big
stakes for., big wihhlngs and a cer-
tain broadness of ^vision that in
show business they flatter with the
name, of showhianship. It was, all
things considered; a shownianly en-
tertainment that Columbia "and
Studebaker put together Thursday
(5).

•

Least effective were. Willie and
Eugene Howard. Their material was
not only bad, but because they
openend the : performance it . may
ha've .seemed worse. Singers were
the ^strehgth of the revue. 'With; how-
ever; plenty of sweet . music from/
Raymond Paige's Pacific musikers
and . Jaques

.
Rehard's. easterners..

Progriam was an engineering; job of
first class efficiency with the several
switch'-overs between L. A. and
N. Y, and Detroit nicely hahdled
and WlthpUt a break anywhere.
; Crosby, Ettihg and Dowhey
their sbverai vocal styles need no
reviewing. .Suffice that each. con-,
firmed previous judgments ,by socko
SOhg-peddllng'. Flr^t twolbroadcast
from L.. A.
Ethel Barrymore,. who had pre-

viously done Sir James Barfle's '12

Pound,Look' for herrSept. 29 broad-
cast from Detroit^ and previously on
.the Flelschmann show, was; more bf
name than an entertainment on the
big show; That Was a question again
of material. She lacked a Skit and
she lacked a monolog, so she went
back to St. Paul's epistle to the
Corinthians ahd delivered a Bibli-
cal homily on charity In line 'with
Pros, ROosevOlt's recent talk. It was
topical but so obviously a makeshift
solution that all It provided in en-
tertainment was a sami>le ' of the
unique Barrymore accent. Unac-
customed to speechifying .as against
regular acting, Miss Barrymoro
regulated her breathing poorly and
the deadly microphone caught every
palpitation.
Dayid Ross' conimerolal was an

okay job along stereotype lines;.
Probably Studebaker wanted that.
Probably It's the way it ia^ures, the
greatest number of cars can be
sold, but 'Why advertisers Continue
to prefer Old school oratory to the
modern rational discussion' of a.

product's good points Will continue
to baffle. Land.

PAtTLl NE^CATm=iSrcr^ETfY^
KENZIE

Songs
1& Mihs.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York

Nice, vocal team out . of Chicago
on an NBC hookup Friday morn-
ings at 10:30-10:45 a.m., ISST.
fhey do pops in a pleasing morn-

ing manner and undoubtedly get
attention from the antt-recipe dial-
innera. Abel.

iPANA Troubadours
Helen Hayes, Fred Hiifsmith, Frank

Black, Dr. Rockwell, John Beals
Drama, Coihedy,. Music
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAFi New York
Ipana toothpaste returned to the

network . airlanes Wednesday (4)
with a, manner of. putting on a va-
riety show that bodeS "well for the
new series. Behind the whole thing
is a keen sense of showmanship.
The dentifrice tries to get away
frOm the standardized mode of rou-
tining a stanza of this type and
for the debut event It succeeded in
turning out a package of auracular
entertainment that cbhtained more
than one good pointer. Combined
here was an air of breeziness and
freshness, plus a distinctive .knaclc
for adapting material to the re-
quirements of the miice.
Blending and pacing Was okay

all the way throuigh. the. half hour
run. Prellmihary. jciatter between
Helen Hay.es and John BCals over
a couple pictures they made to-
gether was niftily edited and made
to sound faultlessly natural, Later
bn ih the prograhi the dramatiza-
tion of a scene from Metrb's 'Night.
Flight' packed a heavy sob punch
and set down the Hayes personality
as. a. first-rate clicker . for air .Pur-i

poses. Impression she made here
should help' the fllm at the box-
office. She gave 'em enough of a
sample to' make 'em curious.^

Doyetaillhg of Dr. Rockwell Into
the show came aS a sort of innova-
tion. Had he not stayed ^o^ long
the thing may . have been described ;

as the. Introduction of the person-
ality trailer idea in radio. Contin-
uity had. him c'rashihg into the pro-
ceedings- With the announcer-m.c.,
Ben. Graiier, who here proved himv
'=SSlfTrhapPy't)lcft:'ror"n:Kl3^I6rtak^
ihg Rockwell on for a cross-nro
passage which pretended: that the
comic had come into the show • a
week too early. Next Week's was
the program for which he had been
booked. Whole thing sufficed to
dish out. a few laughs and at the
same time whet the interest for
Rockwell's subsequent appearance.
Guesting With him on this session
will be Frltzi Scheff, as announced

(Continued on page 37)
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BAmO CHATTER
New York

Jerome Fenton, who toured with
Sarah Bernhardt on her last two
jaunts to the United States and re-

cently guesting on a program oyer
WGY, uvea In Saratoga Springs.
General Electric local,, with Ah-

tolnette Halstead, contralto, and . a
male quartet* now heard bvier WGY.
on Saturday, night. Utica Club,
commercial with Roger Sw«et,
tenor, and Mftflori Williams, shifted

.ifrom Wednesday to Saturdjpiy even-

ing on- same station. •

^Mystery Chef has resumed
broadcoasting two niiornlngs weekly
over NBG itor the Davis B?iking

Powder Go.
Procter & Gamble using flve-mln-

ute disc plugging a letter-writing-

contest for Oxydol.
Gartoonist Thornton . isher off

WMCA 10 days to attiend the N. A.
B. convention In White Sulphur
Springs, W. Viu
Carlos Deges arrived in N. • Ti

from- Buenos Aires whiere he. Is fur-
thering Conquiest Alliance's efforts

t6 penetrate the latin market .with
radio discs.
Leon A. Friedman bias a number

4if shows on the air,: produced, by his
advertising .organlzatibh. . . Included
are iTeiihie Goldstiein In. 'problem-
aire' sketches, WMCA, Fridiays at
7.30 p.m.; Irish Echoes, under direc-
tion of John McCormick, WIN^,
Monday.vWednesday and Fridays at
e.lfe p.m.; .Children's Newspaper of
the Air* WORk Tuesday, Thursday
and Fridays at 5 p.m. ; Uncle. Nick's
Radio Kinderjgarten (Nick Kenny),
WMCA, Sundays 12.16 p.m., and
Mariiynn Mack,' Sundays! and-
Wednesdays, WMCA, T.30 p.m;, and
WEAFv Sundays, 1 p.m.
.Len G^raiy, 'Voice of the Composer

on WRNY, N. Y., Is looking for.Jud
.Kline, co-author of a tune that Gray
has a chance to place.
JDoug Coulter and Bill McCaffrey

put on a heavy audition at the Polo
GroXinds.
Arthur Tracy (Street Singer) due

to fly back from a picture-making
date on the west cbadt to play
lioew's Orpheum,' N. Y., Oct. 18.

.

Wall Street Brokers, WMCA, N
T., want to make It a trio as isoon

as they can find a high tenor.
'Lahdt Trio and White's p.a. say

the NBC standbys are on the look-
• out for a chicken farm.

Gregory (NBC) Stone's latest
ditty, 'Brothers of Romany/ goes
on the Chappell-Harms list.

.Last, week end (7) It was Mike
t*orter of . the N. Ti 'Journal" that
Johnny . Johnstone took on that air
ride to Cleveland.

East

Webster's Old^l'imers, playing
music of by-gone days are back on
the air over WDRC, Hartford.,

. Bethany Girls over WDRC, Hart-
ford, celebrate- their first anniver-
sary of hymnal music
Hawaiian Music with Mike Han-

opi, formerT^lo star, Is now being
broadcast on WDRC, Hartford.
A new Innovation which is taking

a front row seat over WDRC is the
rec(3nt "Fact. Finder' period with
Everett Dow. Dow weekly makes a
check .up on 'facts you don't know'
and devotes a quarter hour period
telling Connecticut folks things
.they should know but don't.
D'Amato Sister and. Frank Sherry

formerly with WEBI, Boston, and
WOR, Newark, are now with WTIC,
Hartford.
WTIC, operating on part time

with WBAL gets full time afternoon
bfoad.casUiig

. for ' the world' "series;

later ' relinquishing regular broad-t

Harry Horllck brought back a
gold medal teBtifying to thife Chi-
cago .World's .Fair high regard.
Boston radio boasts of the tal-

ent that started there. Among, the
Hub radioites now gone to their
reward are: Fvinny-Boners, De-r
Marco Girls, Dolph. Martin, Lep
Relsman, Jackie Miller, John Her-
'Wck, Morton Bowe, Billy Cote* Peg
Xacehtre, J> Alden EdklnSi Agnes
Morehouse, Ray Sinatra, John S
Young, John Holbrook, Charles
O'Connor and . Alvin Bach.
Edward Herlihy, WEEI, ..Boston,

a cousin of Fred Allen, Is announc-
ing the Crumit-Sandersph pro-
gram.
Ward iBaking renewed with

Mltzi. Green for an additional 2$
programs in the series 'Happy
Landings/ electrical transcription
program of the World Broadcast-
Ihf^ System, Tuesday and. Thurs-
day at 6:30 p.m. over WOR.

minute program at WAIU,. Colum-
bus, recently.
Fred Bock, WADC,^^ Akron* com-

mercial manager, has returned from
a ten days motor trip through tlie
east..
Bert Harkness, sport announcer

for KWKC, Kansas City, is a toi;-
mer professional ballplayer.
Anhouiicing staffs at KOIL and

KPAB (Omaha studio), have been
Combined. Announcers will do -duty
on both stations.
Harold Roberts on staiffi at KMTR

With a progrAni, .

'Strolling Minstrel'.
Mary Belle Lacky- took first prize

as best, torch singer in the WOWO-
Paramount theatre contest in Fort
Wayne and haia beeil placed for two
appearances at Trianon ball rbom.
Bessie Kay . Roberts, syndicate

writer Id dickering with Lincoln
Life Insurance Co. to sponsor her
historical series over WGL, Fort
Wayne.
Ed Hodges, ^The Singing Ambas-

sador/ weighing ov^ir 200 pounds, is
the newest tenOr to make his ap-
pearance on WGL, Fort Wayne.
Crazy Crystals Hour over WOWO,

Fort Wayne, now has the 'Old-Time
Melodeers' playing, six nights
weekly.

,
Duo iW versatile specializ-

ing In .sOngs about the farm and
Main street. :

F.JSedkley Smith, formerly .with
couple of West Virginia stations,
latest addition to. annoiinciers staff
at WJAS, . Pittsburgh. Won com-
petitive aUditipn among 12.
Jesse Kaufman, station manager

of WCAE, Pittsburgh, vacationing
In Hot .Springs, Ark., for feW .days.
Flea Madden, formerly, with Jan

Garber, back with .Eddie Pejrton'is
band at latter's night club, airing
over Pittsburgh stations.

Darrell . Martlii, . 'Post-Gazette'
radio ed, couldn't, handlie newscast
Ing over WWSW* s6 Walt Framer's
doing the job.
Herb. McGee; WCAB anhouiicer,

doing play-by-play account of all of
W. and J.^s home football games
from field at Washlngtoh* Pa.
New acts WCKY, Covington,

Include: Red-Headed. Briar Hopper,
rural and mountain songs; Lew
Kent, former NBG and CBS bari
tone and who was with' Betty and
Bob; SundOdgers,. pop string combo;
returned- after several months;
Tommy Ott' and Gladys Lee, double
piano featuring works of Grofe,
Gershwin and Sims, and The Blue-
birds, vocal, piano and guitan
George Christie, new on dramatic,

staff of WLW, Ciricy, In Oxydol 'Ma
Perkins' series, . turhs a radio pro
at 48 after filling bread-and-butter
role's Jii baseball, theatre mgr. in
Haverhill, Mass.; member of The
Quartette In Vaude 26 years since;
in legit With Mantell, Cohan and
Andrew Mack; auto racer, cattle
puncher. Federal sleuth and detec-
tive for Miami Beach, Fla.
Helen Nugent, contralto, has de-

parted from WLW, • Cincinnati, for
New. York to solo in the Casino de
Paree, openln*- Oct. 26.

Gene' Emerald, WISN, .Milwaukee,
likes to play poker but refuses to
drive a car .thinking there Is too
much grief connected with, the
procesSi

'Knights of the Cockpit' being put
on in episode form by WISN, Mil-
waukee, for four-weeks, was Written
by Irwin R, .

Franklin. The WISN
Players appearing In the show are
directed by Eleanor Butler Merceln.
Russ Winnie, chief announcer for

WTMJ, Milwaukee Journal station,
is all set for a long spell of foot-
ball games. Hooked up with sev-
eral Other . stations throughout the
state, WTMJ has formed a sports
chain of Its own.
Chet Springer and. Ann Wihslow

are teamed over WFDF, Flint,

Mich, while Grace Neal and Billy
Geyer are another twosome' on the
ssirae station. Springer ' has the or-
chestra at the Knickerbocker Gar-
dens.
Forrest Winters at the Monterey

Club will be heard over WFDF,
Flint, Mich.

Mid-West

New staff setup at WADC, Akron,
finds Bob Wilson as program direc
tor and Patty Jean as continuity
director. This comes about with
the switching of Merve Robertson
to the commercial department.
Wayne Johnson and Jessie Walte

Olin are back at WJW, after a 45

up to six months ago, will go to
KMTR, Hollywood.
KHJ, Los Angeles, has cut Its or-

chestra from 26 to 22 men.
Quite a stadk of mall at WBT,

especially from <3e.orgla and '.Ken-
tucky, congratulating station on in-
crease in "powerj, making . programs
100% available, Station has not In-
creased- power, but Improved broad-
basting equipment.

Seattle KOL - employees mourning
the death of the 20-month-;bld baby
of Ivan Dltmars, station mUsiOai di-
rector.
Application of the Magic , Isle

Broadcast Co.; Catallha Island, fOr
a GOOrwatt station, has been re-
turned because of InsufficleTiijt- inr-

fOrmatioh on the proposed ' trans-
mitter location.
KROW, Oakland, permitted to use

the tlnie of KFWI until next Aprils
unless, latter returns to the air.

San Bernardino, Calif.,' has an ap-
plication In for a EO-.watt police.sta-
tion.
Earl Brandenburg how singing at

KMTR as the 'Whispering Tenor.'

South

Robert Morris will continue on-

staff of WSOC; iriovlrig to Charlotte,
N. C, froni Gastonla, N. C. Greater
po-wer. for the station will be asked.
W. A. Schudt, Jr., manager WBT,

Charlotte, N. C, will be at White
Sulphur Springs for NAB conven-
tion this week.
Gayden. Drew has been appointed

commercial manager In charge ,of

sales at.WMC; Memphis.
Frank HazisardV tenor at WSM,

Nashville, always sings wearing an
old battered h.at; pushed down oyer
his eyes.
New . CBS news /service' launched

September 26 tbroiigh WBT, Char-
lotte.';

Crazy Crystals., signed by WBT
for six

.
times a week, has doubled

this iand noyr hias six . day and six
night, spots, a week.

an

Jere O'Connor of KFWB, Holly-
wood, left for a trip around the
world.
Rene . Heniory,;. fir;3t violinist at

KFWB, now draws title of concert
master ajnd assistant

' to J^^^cl^ Joy,
program, director.

Bob Shafer and. Ruth Durrell, both-

warblers at KFWB, are going to
stage an elopement to Reno arOund
Oct. 15.

Albuquerq-ue, N. M., to dedicate
new 50-watt police radio and cops
taking much kidding about beiiig

orooners.-=^:Scramble=rby^set=-owners
for shortr-wave sets and dealers not
mad at all;

Dallas promised early erection of

a shorts-wave radio station for busi-

ness message trangmisSioh by El-

lery W. Stone, v.-p. of posta,! and
the Mackay Radio Co. Will supple-
ment other MELckay stations being
built at New Orleans, Seattle and.
Chicago.
Kid feature, 'Clackety Clack,' an

afternoon number for years on KFI

Dee Dirks to Omalia With

Poska Coveringr Lincoln
Lincoln Oct. 9.

Kept on .the hop sihce . the

nexation of KOIL in Omaha, to the

KFAB-KFOK holdings here, Dee
Dirks, as g.m. for the entire

.
group,

is finding it : almost necessary to

have his part of the offices moved
to Omaha. Omaha, at present, is

the.' seat of the -largest concentra
tion . of the midwestem web, hence
the lieed for supervision there
greater. ,, >

Al FoSka, having been made pro-
gram director for the two stands
relieves riesponslbllity -here. Monte
Myers, recently anted from 'just

salesman' to sales promotional
manager, can look after biz end
OfllceB In. Omaha. 'Will give a bigger
to-yrn name tot the base of opera
tions and be dearer the center, of
cdmpetish. Move is lookied. for Im
mediately.

Air Line News
By Nellie Revell

Look, for three new dramatic combinations this sealsOn. : Fay Balhtq*

and Tom Powers Avill be one of them; Ilka Chase, with John Drew ColV
Ethel isarryrripre:^ eldest son, will comprise another; and Helen Haye^
last heard as guest star with The Troubiadors, is to .

be paired with a;

male star, not yet chosen. Sponsors angling for .prices frpm all .<H

them.

Wilder's New Job
Robert I. Wilder, director of . WOR's ' press department, has becomci

the manager of the program departrinient, having charge of all business

details of that divisio.n, Lewis Reld, program director, will continue, to

book and create programs, as well as b'e In charge of their preisentatloii#

Football Coaches Have Stooges.

Sponsors that iall-Americari Football Show are getting so manj;.

letters endihgi. 'And we. hope- sOon to hear Coach
, .

On your
grahd program/ that .It appears that coaches, just like opera singeraii

have clalques;

Is Radio Station Desirable?

iPeople of Carteret, N. J., location of WOR's proposed hew transmitter,

are going to vote on whether the Station wlU be
;
permitted to locate

there. CJouncllmen refused to take the responsibility. The vote will bQ

held In November.

Sohg's Borrowed Strain.

Rosamond Johnson, composer of the song 'Uiider : the Bamboo Tree,^

Is BhaHng the royalties of 'The Rivier Taking Care ot Me/ a Present

day hit, which he did libt Write.' But the first eight bars are the sama,

Jesse Greer '^nrrote the latter.

Short Shots
Now that Vincent Lopez Is broadcasting iregula;rly over Columbia, It

looks as though CBS finally tvlll get Lopez's signature on the dotted llnej,

after several years of negotiations. . . .John Babb of NBC Artists' .Serv-(

ice, has recovered sufficiently to leiave the hospital. .. .iadward Long-,

strath, formerly with N. W. Ayer, Is now In charge of scripts at Pedlwr

& .Ryan agency. Jack Wiggln, formerly NBC programi department, haa

gone' to the same, agency- to assist DavldvCroaier. ! . .The programs de-j

signed for distillers anticlpatinig Repeal, and anxious to Invade th^

sahctlclty of the homes, are said, to be the last word In conservative,

refined entertainment. i..CBS now has two sustaining brOadca,Glt8 froixi

Carnegie Hall—The George Jessel shows on Saturday nights and
Freddie Rich hOur broad<^&sis at 8 oh Sundays. . . .Abia liyman, will direct

his Kit Ka,t orchestra, regularly conducted by Jerry Freeman^ when it

plays for the Newspaper Delivery Union blowout at the Commodore Oct^

22.
"

* "SJi-

Stand By
Glga Albani has two commercials biddings .. .Leon Belasco has beeni.

ordered away for a complete rest and leaves at the end of next week.

.

Hall Johnson singers and Claude HOpkihs* ork now a regular Thursday
featured on Columbia with their "Harlem Serenade'...*The California

Ramblers, formerly a well-known orchestra, has reorgaiiized under ¥:d

Kirkaby, manager of the Pickens Sisters.... There are only three men
left in DOh Bes'tor's band who. are unmarried. They're, all saxopiione

players—If that explains anything. .. .Lanny Ross, left for Detroit after

the Thursday (Oct. 5) 'Showboat' broadcast, to inake a lierspnar appear^
ance....Rita Breen Is sailing. for Hawaii In November to be married te

an army aviator, who lias been assigned there for two years. ...Carlos

Roderigo, Spanish baritone, arrives late .this month for a series of broad-
casts on NBC.,..Wayne Kln^, the 'Waltz King/ long an exclusive NBO
feature, started a Columbia, comiflerciat yesterday (Oct. 9)....Lew White
and B. A. Rolfe are In a huddle about a contemplated program bulldlnff

business* planning, to use White*s extensive organ studios for headquar-ii

ters....The Steve Trillings (Warner booker) celebrated their third wed«<

ding anniversary yesterdayr

BEOBG FOS WOWO, FT. WAYNE
Ft. Wayne, Oct. 9,

New set-up for WOWO and asso-
ciate station WOL has been made
affecting the liusiness and program
departments. Articles of incorpora-
tion of the WOWO & WGL Brok
erage Sales, Inc., have been filed

Incorporators are: C. R. Durbin,
president; Willis S. Martin and.
Wllbert Johnson, vice-presidents;
Horace Seaman, treasurer, and
Hilda Wochrmeyer, secretary, all of

Fort Wayne.
'With this hew arrangement the

^latloh .how has its. own specialized

selling organization: J. Howa;rd
Ackley hias been named AeW station

manager. In the matter of
. service

Ackley Is the oldest annOuncer. On
the staff, having been with, the sta-

tion for the past six years.
Lester Spehcer has been ap-

pointed publicity manager- In addi-'

tloii to his announcing duties. Jo-
seph Roeiillng Is the latest inember:
to the announcing gToUp. His reg-
ular feature is the 'Good News
Hour'.durihg the mornings.
With the sales organisation ^al-

ready- operating, several .shifts have
becn^ necessary. Now working in
the radio program department are::

Mrs. Marcella* Isenberg, Mary
Jeanne Moats and Helen Brehm.

Jack Bailey Upped
lBirtningham,_Oct.j,9.,.

Jack Bailey has been appointed
mana.gcr bf WAPI, succeeding Gene
Moser, who came here from St.

Louis. The change went Into effect

Oct. 1. Bailey was formerly man-
ager of ErtU Papie's. station a;f - Mo-
bile and prior to that was- at
WAPL

Beatrice Tate Wright also re-

ceived a promotion. She takeis

charge of all musical programs^

iScrambled Notes
Marion Talley begins her comeback tOur at Norfolk December 9,

booked by NBC...Fred Warlng's gang travels In two 12-seetlort Pull-,

mans and a seventy-foot baggage car. The latter for Instrumentis,

scenery, lights, platforms. ;...Fred Berrehs' contract on the. Kings
beer commercial has been extended for an additional 39 weeks... ...Don-

ald Nbvis opens in St. Louis November 10^ plays t,eh weeks In the MId<
die "West, and then comes to New York for NBC. .Adelaide Fitzgallen,

the witch in WOR's 'Witch's Tale,' Is a 70-year-old legit actress, bom
in Ireland. .. .Reggie Chllds and his Hotel RooseVelt orchestra have been
signed for their first commercial,, starting October 21 over WJZ for
Rheingold, -Beer i...Mario Chamlee, concert and opera star formerly
with, the Metropolitan, is getting, set for an NBC commercial with a
program which will be known as The Organ, Grinder. . . .Walter Scan-
Ion, featured singer of the new Tidewater programs, was born Walter
Van Brunt. ...Charles Carlile auditioned for a Shubert show and his
manager. Lew COopOr, Is now correcting clauses in a Juicy contract for
a new musical.... That tire sponsor 'who thought of using the three R's
r—B. A. Rblfe, Bob Ripley and The Revelers—is again nibbling at avail-'

able .tinie«:.>.Miary.. Small, 11 years, old^. spotted, throujgh having becri

booked tTirlco oh the Flelschmiahn. Hour, opehs at the Reigeht, Patersoh^
October 17.

.'Liberty' magazliie Is looking for a program to put on thei alr.^ United
Advertising Agency has the account. .. .'Timid Soul/ the creation ot
H^, T. Webster, 'Will soon be bh the ..air 'tvIth/Ernest. .....John

Charles Thomas assures this^ -Writer 'that lie lis coming to radiOi in a
comhiercial program shortly. .. .Pauline Glider and Jbs.eph Hill are put
of NBC. .George Beatty, lanky vaudOT^^^ comic; Will' m.c. on that oil

show which stars Ethel Waters, ja,nd which is to. take the air late, this

month, ii..Abe Lyman has been paying Ella Logan, vocalist, a iaaiary for

two months, and hasn't had a" chancO to, utilize, her yet,. ..Frank Novak
writes the music fbr 'The Wizard of Oz' program John Fogarty'S
enga,gement at .the Ca.pitol Theatre this week is his first Broadway ap-
pearance, . ..Club Rlchman win have a WHpM wire seven nights a
week. . . . jluriel Wilson is dieting.

.
, .Beatrice Fairfax' and her lovelorn

take the ether waVes early in October. . , .Dick Leibert atarted .another
WJZ program Sunday night (8), making 'sixteen weekly NBG broad-
casts on.^whlch he is: starred. .. .jimmy Carson and Joe Adams, formerly
of York and Adams, have formed a team, and were auditioned this week
for a program tin. NBC.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.

Shell Oil has signed Benny Rubin,
Heidt's' orchestra and Eugene Im--
haus, tenor, to continue for the re-

mixinder of the year as features on
the Shell Monday night show on. the
Don. Lee het'worl^.

Program is handled by E. II. San-
ders, Shell ad chief ,and Fred Fidler
of the J. Walter Thompson agency.

Irmingham, Oct. 9.

R. B. Patterson, gener.a.1 manager
of WKBCJ, handed in his resigna-

tloh last, week and is leaving for

Chicago for a
,
vacation of two

weeks.

Joe Ford and Gene Wyatt, an-
nouncers,, also resigned.
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

(Taking in chain wos^'^Tii'i of jcoasi-to-coast or regional hooHvLps.

Listing artist, chain and key stations, tirne-^EiST, oiit of Neid Yoric-^

and ddv8, ij more than once weekly, commercial and advirtistng agency

on the account. The time difference according to geographical location

can be figured out for local reference accordingly.)

(This and Nqxt Week, Oct. 10 to Oct. 16)
(Ail Time EST)

TUESDAY (OCT. 10)

JTulict Sanderson and Frank Crumit,
Parker FennelXy,, Jack Bhilkret
orchestra, 'Blackstone Plantatibh,"
8-8:30 p.m.. WEAF-NBG (Bltiqk-

stone Cigars) (Batten, Barton. Dur-
stlne &: Oisbbrne).

The Goldbergs, with Qertrude
Berg, James Waters, 7:45-8 p.m.,

KBC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thurg..
Fri. & Mon. <Peps6deht) (Lord &
Thomas agency).

Amoa 'n' Andj/, 7-7.15 p.m., NBC-
WJ25. Also Wed., Thurs., Fri. &
Mbn. Rebroadcast for the midwest
ami west 10 p;m., eST (Pepso-
dent).
Trade and Mark, Billy Hillpot,

Scrappy Lamhert; Nat Shilkret di-

recting, 8:45-9 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
(Smith Bros, cough drops.)

Clara, Lu 'n- Em, Ldiiise Starky
laabelle Odrothera and Helen King
10:15-10:30 a.m;, NBC-WJZ. Aisp
Wed., Thurs.. Fri. and Mon. (Palmr
olive) <Lord & Thomas agency):

Little Orphan Annie, 5:45-6 p.m..

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs.. Fri
& Mon. (Ovaltine) (Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert).
Ben Bemie orchestra, 9-9.30 p.m.

NBCrWEAF (Blue Ribbon
,
Malt)

(Matteson-Fogarty-Jordah agency).

LoweH Thomas, :45-7 pjn., NBC
WJZ. Also" Wed., Thura.. Fri. . &
Mon. (Sun .Oil Co.) (Roche, Wil-
liams & Cunningham, agency).

Household Miisic^il M01riories, Ed-
b^gar 4. Guest, Alice Mock, Josef
^^Koestner orchestra, 9-9 ;30 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ. (Household Finance
Corp.) rCharles Dainiel Fry agency)

'Sklppy,' 5-5:15 p.m., CBS-WABC.
Also Wed., Thurs.. Fri, & Mcih.
(Phillips Dental Magnesia) (Black-
ett-Sainple-HUmmert).

Mills Bros., 7:30-7 :45 p.m.,^ . CBS-
WABC.
Boake Carter, 7:45-8 p.m., CBS-

WABC, Also Wed.. Thura,, Fri. &
Mon. (Philco).

Kate Smith, 8:45-9 p.m., CB^-
WABC.
Eddie Easit and Ralph Dumke^ John

SaiCi Don Yoorhees^, orcb., NBC
WEJAF, 9:30-10 p.m. (Texaco)
(Ranff-Metzger)

.

'The American Legend/ Berberi J.

Biherlman, director. CBS-WABC, 10-

10:30 p.m<

'Myrt and Marge,' 7-7:15 p.m
CB3-WABC. Midwest release. 9:46
p.m. (Wrlgley's Gum) (Fraacia
Hooper).
Sno Crime Clues, with Edvoard

Reese, John MacBryde^ 8-8:30 p.m.
NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., same time
^(Harold F. Ritchie & Co.) N. W
Ayer.)

Crier,'
Fri.
Kate Smith,

30-10: , CBS-WABC!; also

: 16-9: 30, CBS-WABC

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 11)

George Olsen band, Bert Ldhr
(Chase & Sanborn Tea). WEAF-
NBG, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)

Potash and Perlmutter XJos
Gfeentoald and Lou Welch), WJZ
NBC, 8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCanii-Erickson)

.

The Poet Prince, Sunice Howard,
reading, NBC-WJZ, 11:16-11:30 p.m

Irvin 8. Ootb and Al Goodman's
orchestra, 9-9V15 pirn., CBS-WABC
(Good Gulf).. Also Fri., same time
(Cecil. Warwick & Cecil).
Ruth Ettina, Raymond Paige or

chestra, 9:15-9:30, CbStWABCJ
(Studebaker.)

G^y Lombardo'a orchestra and
Burns and Allen, 9:30-10 p.m., CBSWABC. (White Owl cigar) (J. Wai
ter Thompson).
Fred Waring's' Pennsyivdnians

and Milton Berle, Harry RichmAin,
10-^10:30 p.m., CBS-WABC (Old
Gold) (Lennon :&;. Mitchell).

^Edtoin O: nut, news, 10.30-10:46

p.m.. CBS-WABC. :

Albert. Spalding, Conrad Thibaiilt,

Don Vorhe'es conducting, 8:30-9 p.m.,

CBS-WABC. (Fletclier'a Castoria).

..One aian's Fa^lly^ sketch' by
Carlton E. Morse, with Anthony
Smythe, 9V30rlO p,m., NBC-WEAF,
originating from NBC San Francis
CO Studios.
Leo Reismah, conducting, Conrad

Thibault, 9:30-i0 p.m., NBC-WEAF.
(Philip - JMorris)^ (Milton Biow

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

Rudy. Valiee'Fleischmann variety
program. WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m.
(Flels6hmann's Yeast) (J. Walter
Thomlpison). .

Cap'n Henry's Show Boot, including
Chd-s. Wihninger,^Lanny Ross; An-,
nette Hanshaw, Muriel Wilson, Mo-
lasses January, Don Voorhees
orchestra. WEAF-NBC, 9-10 p.m
(Maxwell House Coffee) (Benton &
Bowles).
Glenn Gray's Casa L&ma orch.,

midnlte to 12 : 30 a.m. ; CBS-WABC.
Al Jolson, Paul WhitSman, Deehia

Taylor, m.c, and variety show, 10-

11 p.m.. NBC-WEAF. toast-to-coast
(Kraft-Phehlx Products) (J. Wal-
ter Thompson)'.
'Singin* Sam,' 8:15-8:30, CBS-

WABC. (Barbasol) (Erwin Wasey)
Bosu)ell Sisters, Freddie Rich, bon-

ducting, 8 : 8-16, CBS-WABC.

FRIDAY (OCT. 13)

Cities Service concert, with. Jeisioa
Dragonette, the Cavaliers. (Henry
Shope. Frank Parker. John Seagle.
Elliott Shaw.. Lee Montgomery)
Frank Banta and Milton Rettenbern
RosariO Bourdon's Orchestra, WEAF-
NBC, 8-9 p.m; <Cities Service Gaso-
line) (Lord & Thoma^).
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, Jack

Smarti Roy Attoell, Phil Duey, Eileen
Douglas, Ferdie Grofe orchestra, 9-

9:30 p;m., WEAF-NBC (Best Foods)
(BentOh & Bowles).

Pond's Vanity Fair, Victor .Yoiing
orchestra, Lee Wiley, WEAF-NBC,
9:30-10 p.m. (Ponds' Cream) (J,

Walter Thompson).
Floyd GiihOns, Headline Hunter,

NBC-WJZ, 10:46-11 Pirt.

•First Nlghter;' with June Meredith,
Don Ameche, Carlton Brickert and
Clitr Soubier, 10-10:30 p.m., : NBC
WJZ (Campana Italian Balm) (Mc-
Cann Erfckson).

Armour Hour. with. Phil .Baker,
Harry McNaughtdn, Merrie Men,Nw
Sisters, Roy Shield orchestra, 9.30-10
p.m., NBC-WJZ (Annour Packing)
(N. W. Ayer agehky).

Iiet's Listen to Harris,' PTtil Harris
and orchestra, Leah Ray, 9r9 :30 p.m.>
NBC-WJZ (Cutez) (J, Walter
Thompson).

lAttit and Abner'a Oidtlme Sociable,
10:30-11 p.m., NBC-WEAF, orlglnat
ing from WTAM: (Ford dealers)
(Crltchfleld agen<^).
Ethel Bhuita, Walter <yKeefe, Don

Bestor's band, 8-8:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
(Nestle's Chocolate) (J. Walter
Thompson).. \

Olsen and Johnson, Harry Sosnik,
conducting, 10-l6:30 p.m., CBS-
WABC. (Swift & Co.) (J. Walter
Thompson).

The (Jauchos, Vincent Borey con-
lucting. with Tito Guizar, 9-9:30 p.m
WABC-CBS/
Richard Himiber's orch., from Essex

Hpiise, N. T., 7.46-8 p.m., NBC-WJZ
Vincent Lopez, AUce Joy, 7-7 ;30

p.m., NBC-WJZ. (Real Sllfc) (Eirwln
Waspy).
Manhattan Merry-(3o-Round, Ta-

mard, David Percy, Men About Town,
Gene RodenUch orchestra, 9-9.30 p.m.,

iBC-WEAF. (Lyon'a Tooth Powder)
(Blackett-Sample-Hununert).

American Album of Familiar Mu-
sic, Fmnh Mu'hn, Elizabeth Lennox,
OAman and Arden, Bertrand Hirsch,
Gua HaeinacheH orchestra, 9:30-10

p.m., NBC-WEAF. Bayer's Aspirin)
(Blackett-Sample-Hummert).
Light Opera Nights, Jfttriel W<|aon,

Alma Kitchen, Widlard Amison,
Waiter Preston, Harold, Banford, con-
ductinir, 8-8:80, NBC-WJZ.

. WUlard Biobiaon'a Deep River sym-
phony, B-6.16 pi.m.. CBS-WABCi Also
Thursday, 10 :16r10:45 p.m.
Symphony Hour. Howard Barlow,

directipg, 4-B p.m.. CBS-WABC.

Red Lacquer and Jade, George
S/tacfclev, directing, Basil Ruysdiacfl,

narrator, 5-6.30 p.hd., WOR.
Margaret Anglin presents, with

Robert Seddele, organist, 6:Z0~1 pjn.,
won.
Henrik De Leeuw. 'Orlentalog.*

4 :30-4:45 p.m., WQR. .

'Radiaint Revue,' Al and Lee Reisert
Jack Arthur. Roxanne, conducting,
7:30-8 p.m., WOR (Woodbury cos-
metics) (J. Walter. Thompson).
Jewish Little Symphony, with

Jewish Serenaders, 6-6:30 p.m..
WINS. .

Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne, An-
nette .Simpson, Veronica Wiggins,
John Qhine, David CrOsweH, George
O'Brien, Jack Keating; George
iShackley, directing, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR.

Tioto PWto/ 8:15-8:30, WMCA.

MONDAY (OCT. 16)

Back Stage Wltb Boris iSorroS
from Paramount theatrigu N. Y., with
orchestra^ soloists, 8:30-9 p.m..
WOR.
Alfred . Wattenstein's Sihfohetta.

Veronica Wiggins, soloist, 10:30-11
p.m^. WOR.

MONDAY (OCT. 16)

A4P Gypsiea, Harrv HorUck di-

recting, Frank Parker, WEAF-NBC,]
9-9:30 p.m. (Atlantic & Pacific):

Sinclair Minstrels, Getie Arnold^ Joe]
Parsons, BiU Childa, Mac MtCloud
Clifford Boubier, Harry Kogen direct-

ing, Tn3C-WJZ out of Chicago, 9-9:301
p.m. (Sin<dair Oil) (Erwiii Wasey).
Jadk Frost Melodies with Josef Pas-

ter^wicfc's ortheStra and gue4 artist
:30-10 pjn. (National Sugar Refln

ing) Obtham agency).
Morgan L. Boatman orchestra

Gene Arnold; LuOaby Ladv. 10-10:30]
p.m.. NBC-WEAF. (Carnation Milk)
(Erwln Wasey agency.).

CHICAGO
(OCT. 11 TO OCT. 16)

(All Time CST)

'78 All-atar Revue/ KHJ, 7:30-8
p.m., Donald Navia, Sterling Hollowdy
and Orvilie Knapp orchestra. . Union
Oil Co. (Lord and Thomas). Also
Wednesday, Sept. 27.

'The Wanderer, KFWB, 9:30-lO
p.m. Narrator, Boh Sherwood,
chamber mtisic. ' (Kelvlnator.)
(Hammel agency.)
Calmon I/Uftovta^pa; violinist; KNX,

9:16-10:16 p.m. Sustia.inlng.

MONDAY (OCT. 16)

Olrl Behind the Counter, KFWB,
Jeannie Dunne and Bert Fisher, sing-
ing skit, 8-8:15;
Blue Monday. Jamboree, JECHJ

(from KFRC, Sian Francisco), 8^10
p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

TUESDAY (OCT. 17)

IngJevJOod Park Concert, KHJ, 7-
7:30. p.mi (Inglewood Cemetery)
(Paul Winans).
Heroes of the Lafayette Escadrille,

KFWB, 8-8:l6 PrUi; air narration by.

EdvHn Parsons.. Sustaining.
'American Parade/ KMPC,

pju. Sustaining.

Hodge Podge Xiodge, KHJ. eima-
hating KFRC, San Francisco, 9:30-
10 p.m.,. comedy program, sustain-
ing-

California Melodies, direction ,Ray
Paige, KHJ (CbS), 6:30r7 p.m. Sus-
ta.inlng.

{Emlbraclng same, data at Na-
tional programs, giving time, artists,

commerciati agency, etc., of local

programs, not on a network hook-
up, regional or national.)

SATURDAY (OCT* 14)

Rex Battle, concert ensemble,
WEAF-NBC out of Toronto (via
CRCT), 1:30-2 p.m.

Week-end Revue, variety show
NBC-WEAF, 4-5 p.m.

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Rudy
Wiedoft, WBAFrNBG, 10-11 pjn,
(H u^d B o n -Essex) (Blackman
agency).

.

Glen Gray and Casa Loma orches
tra, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS-WABC.

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 11)

Palace Theatre Varietiea With RKO
stage talent. 8:30^^8:46 p.m., weekly,
WMA<J;

LOCAL SHOWS

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

Adventures in Heatlh With I)r.

Bundesen, 8.30-8-45 p.m^, weekly,
WLS. (Horlick's Malted Milk) (N. W,
Ayer agency).

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 18),

Opera of the Air, KNX, KFWB,
KFAC, 8-9, featuring Leold Turner,
20 singers, Arthur Kay^s orchestra.
I Adohr Creainery) (Lord & Thomas).

THURSDAY CPCT. 19)

Light Opera Fdvorites, KNX, 7:15-

•

7;45 p.m., with Charlotte, Woodruff.
Sustaining.

IDAY (OCT. 13)

Clarence ' Wheeler' orchestra^
WBBM, 7:30-7:46 p.m., daily. Sus-
taining.

NEW YORK
(OCT. 10TO OCT. 16)

(All Time EST)

TUESDAY (OCT. 10)

Bddy-.Broum, viotiniat, with minia-
ture symphony maestroed by George
BhaeJOey, 8:30-f pjn., WOR.

Footllght Echoes, directed by
leo. AAocfclsy, LevHi Jteid lumouncer
9:30-10 pjn., WOR.

'Sleepy TEim« lAdy,*' May Bprintz
6:16-8^10, WINS. Same time every
day but Bon.
Gfdbrld Heatter, news . comment,

7t4B-S p, iiL, WOR. Also every other
day but Sim. <Ea>llnig Brewing Go.)
Clem McCarthy, SportUghM oC the

Day, 7-7:16 pJn., WMCA.

SATURDAY ^CT. 14)

Art Linick, 'Happy Go Lucky
Time,' WJJD, 8-10 a.m. daily except
Sunday. (Commercial with partloi'
pation accounts).
WLS Bam Dance, 10-12 p.m. week

ly. (Commercial, piarticipatioii ac
counts and Dr. Miles Laboratory).

SUNDAY (OCT. 15)

Chicago A Capella Choir, with
Noble Cain directing. WENR^ 3:30-4
p.m, weekly. Sustaininig.

MONDAY (OCT. 16)

Auriole Craven and Cliff Nazarro,
vocalists with the Clarence Wheeler
orchestra^ WBBM,. 6-6.16 pin
weekly.

LOS ANGELES

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 11)

PM ygpbteon's orch., MerrHi Lee,\
9-9:30 p.m., WEAF. (Hudson-
Esse^^CBlackman agency).
Market and Halsey Street Play*

house, Roger Bower, m.o.; Lee Croni*
\

can, conductor, 10:30-11 pA, WOR.

agency)
Morton Downey, 7^7:16 p.m., CBS

WABC. Also Fri.

Cyrena Van Gordon, Walter Golde,
accompanist, 7:30-7:45 p.m„ NBCr-
WJZ. (DJer Kiss Cosmetics.)

: Ipana Troubadour^, t)oc Rockwell,
Fritzi Scheff, Fred Mufsmith, Frank
Black, conducting, 9-9:30 p.in., NBC-
WBAB. (Bristol .Myers) (PedlSr &
Ryan).
Alexander WoolJcott, The Town

SUNDAY (OCT. 15)

Alfredo's marimba orch e s t r a,

WEAF-NBC. 10 : 30-11 a.m.

Major Bowes' Capitol. Family
frorn Capitol theatre; N. T., lit16
c..m.-12:15 p.m.. WEAF-NBC. va
riety show, with Maria Silviera, Han-
nah Klein, Nicholas Concentino, Tom
McLaughUn, Foiir Minute Men,
Waldo Mayo, Yasha Bunchuk, .

con-
ducting,

.

.
Jimmy Durante. Ruth Ettiiig, Ru-

Unoff's orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 8^9
p.m. (Chasfe & Sanborn Coffee) (J.
Walter Thompson).
Jack Benny, Mary

.
Livingstone,

Frank Parker, Frank Black conduct-
ing, NBC-WEAF, 10-10:30 p.m
(Chevrolet.)

Col. Louis McHetiry Howe, Presl-
defat .Roosevelt's secretary, 10-10:15
p.m., WEAF-NBC. Walter Trumbull
lntervlewing^hlm=6n=national=a(taIrS;
(RCA Victor.)

Helen Morgan, Albert Bartletfs
orch , 2-2:30 p.m., CBS-WABC. (Bl-
Sl-Dol) (Blackett-Sample- .Haln-
wert.) „

'

Radio City Music Hall Concert.
Roxy (S. ii. Rothafel) as m.c., with
Brno Rupee's orchestra, choir and
soloists. 12:16-1:16 p.m.. WJZ-NBC
Frank Crumit and Julia Banderson,

5:30-6 p.m,. WABC-CBS (Bond
Bread) (Battieh, Barton^ etc.).

THURSDAY (OCT. 12)

'Mein of "WOR/ variety, Bherman
Keene directing, Grenadiera Quartet,
Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 pjn., WOR.

Jlferle' Alcocjc, soprano; Roderick
Graham, conducting; 9-9:30 p.m.
WMCA.
Pappy, Zeke and Ezra, 9:30-10

p,m„ WMCA, Also Sun.. Mon. and
Frt.
iSerle Johnston's Saxophone Quar-

tet and Pauline Alport, pianist, 7.45-8
pja, WOR

FRIDAY (OCT. «)
Harold Btern'a orchestra,

p.m., WOR (Crystal Corp.).
Bendrik de Leeuw, TSJes

Globe Trotter; 8:16^8:30
WEVD.
Jack LaWa GaiHea, :46-7

WIN^^S.
..Bronx Marriage Bureau. Julie

Bernstein, Hyman Brown, 9^9:15 p.m.,
WOR.
Orchestic Gems, Robert Hood

BoWera, conducting; 10rl0:30 p.m.,
WMCA-

8:46-9

of a
p.m

p.m.,

(OCT. 13 TO OCT. 1»)

(All Tiino PST)
'

Merrymakers. KHJ, 9-10 p.m., va-
riety show, with Gill and Doemling
and Ray Paige's orchestra. (Ford
Dealers of Calif.) (McCann-Erlck-
son).

'Hon. Archie and Frank Watanabe,
KNX, 7-7.15 p.m., comedy serial,
every evening except Sunday
(Marion R. Gray Co.)

Al Pearce and His. Gang. KFI. 2-3
p.m. daily exc^p.t Sundays. Sus-
taining.
Chandu the Magician, KNX, 6:45-7

Every night but Sun, and Mon
(Citrus Soap) (EarnsTiaiw.-Toungy.

lDAVj( OCT. 13)

Tapestries of Life/ KHJ, 9^9:30
p.m., classical orchestra music. (For-
est Lawn Cemetery) (Dan B. Miner)

Optimistic Donut Hour, KNX; 8-9
p.m. Variety show, 'with Charlotte
Woodruff, Joe Bishop and Alan Rog-
ers. (Davis, Perfection: Bread.)

Mellowed Melodies; KHJ, 8:16-8.30
Norman Niel^on and Hazel Warner,
(Sussmah and Wormor) (Vincent
Leahy Agency).
Radio Periscope, KFWB, fantastic

comedy with Tom
, Brenemdn axid

Owen Cntmp, 9-9:30 p.nt Sustaining,

SATURDAY (OCT. 14)
Jack Denny's Orch, Ray Perkins,

Shirley Howard, 8-8:30 pjn., WJZ.
<Rheing01d Beer) (HanflC-Metzger).
"=-WOR-^Llttle-Syniphony- orchestra,^
Philip James, conducting, 8-9 p.m.

SATURDAY (OCT. 14)
Elvid Allman, songs and comedy,

with KNXponehts of Rhythm. 7:30
7.45 p.m. Sustaining.
KNX. Varieties, with. Jack Carter,

KNXj 8-9 p.m. Revue, Sustaining

WOR.
The

1:46-2
Cuban Lady^
psiOL, WMCA.

Cuban songs.

SUNDAY (OCT. 15)

Silverbell, with Sylvia Miller,
William Kennedy, Roderick Graham,
conducting, 9:16-9: 30, WMCA.
Woodbuty revue, with JBo«mn« and

her orchestra,. At and Lee Reiser,'

Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 .pm., WOR,

SUNDAY^ (OCT. 15) ^
'Symp1iony"i!6n^ci^t7°Kf^^^

broadcast KFWB, KFOX, Long
BettiCh, KBEG, Santa Ana, 10-11 p.m
Chauncey Haines' orchestra of 36
pieces. (MacMiUan Petroleum Co,
Charles Hamp, KNX, 7:30-8 p.m,

Also Mon. and Fri,, 9:16-9:46 p.m,
(Straska Toothpaste) (Smith and
Drum).
Napoleon and Josephine, KFWB,

9-9:30 p.m. Serial dramatization of
French history. (Barker Bros.
(Ray Alden agency).

DENVER
(OCT. 13 TO OCT. 19)

(Ail Time MST)

IDAY( OCT. 13)

Twin. Shoppers, Kay Webber, con-
tralto; Pat Burns, director; 9:15-9,30
a.m., ex. Sun., KLZ.
Luncheon Melodies,^ Joe O'NeU',

baritone; Fr.ed Burk,ett, tenor; Janet
Bi&Ie^ contralto; Bill Rogers', plAno',
12-12:15 p.m., exc. Siin; KLZ. '

Cosmopolitan Hotel orchestra,.
Gene Quaw; director; 2-2^:30 p.m.,
KOA to NBC-WJZ network; also
9-9:30 p.m., Oct. 14; 11-11.30 p.m.,
Oct 16.

ArCadlan, 9-piece string orchestra;
Ruth Skelly Bello, dii>ector; Florence
Fishel, tenor; Mildred Kyfsin, con-
tralto; KOA to NBC-WJZ network.
Denham Theatre,- 4:30-4:46 p.m.,.

Wed'., Fri.; also 3:30-4 p.m., Sun.,
KLZ.
Broadmoor Country Club orchestra.

Lauirence Welk, director; ,9:30-10..

pjn.; also 9:16-9.46 p.m., Oct. 17; 10-
10 :30 p.m., Oct 18. KOA.

SATURDAY (OCT' 14)

Kids Club, Jerry and Margie O'NeU,
directors; 3:16-3:46 p.m., KLZ..
Rainbow Ballroom orchestra, Jeaa

Hawkins, director; 10-10:30"- p.m..
Sun., TueS., Wed., Sat KI^.
Brown Palace Hotel . orchestra^

Harry Otoerts/director; 11-11:30 pjn.
KOA.

SUNDAY (OCT. 15)

Melody Master, Leo WeeUns, pian-
ist; Bslldwln Piano Co., 4.30-4:45 p.m.
KOA.

MONDAY (OCiT. 16)

Colorado Agricultural College Ex-
tension Service, 12:30-1 p.m. KOA.
i^aomi Bengston, organ;', Bob Har-'

per; soloist; 3- .:15 p.m., Mon., Tues,
Thurs. KLZ.
University of t)enver Study Talks,
45-5 p.m., KOA.
Huffman Theatres, West Masters,

organist, and others; 11-11:30 p.m.,

KLZ.

TUESDAY (OCT. 17)

Hfinry Trustman Ginsburg, violin-

ist ', 'Faye Roswell, accompanist ; 6.30-

7 p.m. KOA.
Stagecoachera, Chas. S. Scheurman,

director; 10-10:30 pm;, ,KOA-

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 18)

University Of Denver Study Hi
lights, 4:45-5 p..m., KQA.

THURSDAY (OCT. 19)

Colorado Agricultural College
Farm Question Box, 12:30-12,46 p.m.,

KOA. .

SAN FRANCISeO
(OCT. 15 TO OCT. 21)

(All Time PST)

Series Shows^
Crosscuts from the Log o'' the

Day, KPO, 8:16-9:16 a.m. dally ex-
cept Sunday. Dr. Laurence L. Orosa,
philosopher, and Soiuihern Harmony
Four, colored quartet

,

(Continued on page 38)
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diiring the Rockwell-Grauer

**For*the vocal Interiudep there's

the flutey tenored Pred Hufsmlth
and iroundlng things out Instru-

nieniiiily are the Snappy pop inter-

pretations of the studio aggregation

under Frank Black. The plugs are
interpplAted v/ith a miniihum of

^ords and considerable skill. Odec.

NANCY GARNER .

Val Stanton, Fordettes^ Alex Keese
COMMERCIAL ^.
WKY, Oklahoma City

Bolstering the Ford dealers' na-
tional program, dealers In Oklahoma
and Texas put on a 30-minute show
of their own every Wednesday night,

an earful of Which conveys the
rightful Impression that here, is

Southwest, broadcasting in one. of its

be^t moments.
"Nancy Garner, a recruit from
NBC, delivers her coloratura so

prano voice in song numbers of the
popular type. No operatics are; at-
tempted and her bell-like notes will

not drive off any of the average cus-
tomers. Vkl Stanton worked his

stage routine for this, his first ap
pearance oh the show. The gags
registered \irell' A trio of girl sing

ers, the Fordettes, furnished inter

esting variety and were not heard
too often.
The . orchestra, oh its own or as

accompaniment,, easily steps out as
one of the smobthest yet heard from,
this section of the country. Under
Alex Keese's direction,, it came
through as clear and pretty as' some
of the name aggreigations of the
east. Plugging was entrusted to

Roy Cbwan^ a 'Diallas announcer cap-
able in the art.

This weekly show Is Dallas-pro-
duced but aiterniately staged in Dal-
las, Oklahoma City and Tulsa audi-
toriums, where the public may at-

tend through a Ford dealer hand-out
ticket. Stations WFAA, Dallais;

WKY, OklahomaL City, and KVOO,
Tulsa, compose the present South-
west chain. Teel of the Ford at the
"Wheel' , is th6 local name.

UNCLE NICK'S RADIO KINDER^
GARTEN

,

Variety Show
4& Minsii
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
Uncle Nick not the benign

Uncle Don type. Nick is a gruff.

The Nit Wits

of the

Networks

WHITE
OWL

WABC
livery

Wednesday
Evening

at 9:80 r. Mt.

BURMS\ALLEN
Dir. I WM. MOBRIS AOENCy

homely., voice' belonging to the radio

editor of thei 1^. T, 'Daily Miriror',

Nick Kenny. being an

ether commentator, Kenny is a, prp-

lijflc broadca^jster. He runs benefitB,

Radio Scandals^- KindeVgarten 're

viies and the like at divers times

and over divers stations;

. This is a 4.5-minute Sunday noon-

day frolic froih 12:15-1 p. m. It

bucks a flock of .other kid. shows,

On the heels of the very good

WABQ Horh & Hardart program
and is almost coincidental with

Baby RoscrMarie and Little Marilyn

Mack's ' vocal stunts. On quality,

Uncle Nick's charges, are eclipsed
by the well-organized H&H hour
and the two solo starlets. Rut that's

tb be expected.
For pop appeal however Kenny,

has a fairly good quota of .preco-

cious boop-a-doopers, comics, and
instrumentalists. It's a sort Of
free-for-all marathon ,of mommia-s'
prides and joys getting their talents
oft their tonsils: That should in

sure a t)retty good quorum for i

listening audience in itself-

That's probably why B. Haines
Surgeon Dentist, Inc., chain zah-
nartzs, addresses its message to

adults. It's a cut-rate, catering-to
the-poor trio of molar parlors—ad
dresses given in detail a couple of

times—which uses the Juvenile dial

In attention as bait for adult appeal
That's good formula generally for

all kid shows. If the . adolescents
keep that dial open, the adults must
necessiarily listen. .And since it's

been generiai expierience that ,
the

kids like the radio to go full blast,

the elders can't help but absorb the
sales' spiel.

Kenny doesn't' do the, commercial
talk. That's the chore of the
WMGA announcer—now announced
as the Federal Broadcastihg Corp
since the new regime in the Donald
Flamm station—^but Kenny also has
a fan mail puller via a prize award
for the most mail. The winner' of
last Sunday!8 frolic, when intro
duced for his Irish medley, didn'
evidence any particular genius for
liopping talent awards. That's about
the size of the talent in general but
it's something for Uncle Nick to;

kill, time with, anyway. AheL

NONE-SUCH MINCE MEAT
With Leo Relsmsn, Yacht Club

Boys, Vivien Ruth
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Borden's sponsors these entertain-

I , . c in tn^n
ers with a view to putting over their

. Boake Carter's slick splicing of .i.rplet series on [Sundays at_10-l0,30

Jars of prepared mince meat now phllco advertising into. the. stream p.m., EST, via weas -nwi- is aax-

that HaUowie'en, Thanksgiving, and Uf his hews comment remains the isfactorily set. At*^' "?t«"ine ^^^^^

the Yuletide are looming .and the best type of individual selling on Benny's first two air shows the wis-

harvest mooii Is n^ooning. If the the air. Only a handful of enter- dom of this caution is very appar-

mince meat is as tasty as . Friere tainers, such as . Ed . McConiiell,
j
ent.

Reisman's music it seems that sales Charley Hamp, Ed Wynh, Fred Air 1 it evidences an unusual applicar
WHI beHokay.—Rei8mah-carrie&^ thehgH; succeed Ihrtakingthe curse oft tioh by a; comediaji to his inajor
burden of the

.
program, although Uhe sales message. Rossibly because chore, the microphone medium

the song end is not by any means .Q^ly a very few advertisers have which has dbne so much to advance
negligible. one-half of 1% of detachment wbere hlni in the public eye and elevate
Announcer, uhmentioned,. hais. & | their own program is concerned and his yalue as a stage attraction; and

will allow the commercial to be farther evidences, a canny concep-

ABE

LYMAN
ANU- HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Oolamhla BroadcaBtlnc Bystcm

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Taea.. Wed.. Tburs.. 8:4S to 9 PJU. B.S.T

COAST-Td-COAST

W A B C'

Isham
Jones

Orchestra

COMAIODO.RiB , .

The blfir shoW BpoiiBored by
SX lAX *very Monday, 9:30-
10 P.M. Suatainliiff—Tu^bdoyn,
TJiarKdaye and Fridays, 11:30-
12 P.M.; Saturdays, 11-11:15
P.M., / const to . coast, . WAB.C

Direction
Colombia Broadcasting Sy6tcita

JULES
IK

and HIS ORCHESTRA
225 CLUB, CHICAGO

Many Tlinnks to

ED XIEBENSIIEROER
SOiPHU: TVCKKR
ATBM I/ASTI'OaEt

and. SAM BRAMSON

EAer Slants

gobd mince meat voice* He is not
one of those ' Oxford professors

| sugar"coated^
that talk 'about cigarettes and auto- '

-

mobiles, but a nice homebody, the
kind of a guy that wouldn't flinch
before the fea* of nightmares when

„ tion of what it's all about which
Carter drifts iniperceptlbiy into; many another radio satellite might

mention of the Philco radio. >lo
|
well emuliate

over- stressing, no absurd clMms, j;^^^ Chev series certainly proves

Aft^r all In romtaerclal sense Luih and Abner. Is a well^wWtten I of good-natured presentation packs

thfonlv nuVnJseVSn^Reisi^^ serial, with more material than everything. Most important Is the

thi Yachtsmen and mTss^^^ isdript-writfers habitually pack into well-conceived kidding manner of

eet araud^rJee b6K a ^over of U- singlfe episode. There were sey- sales delivery, striking a new high

victuals'^Si gS ToeUc^' this eral |ood laughs Thursday (J);^ln in »^^»norous^pIoitation and like-

spieler succeeds in making his lis- the small-town story. Lots of .in- -wise a new evolution of that style

teners gastronomy^minded is a beau- telligent attention goes into these of plugging,

tiful testimonial to the program's Programs.
. * Announcer Alois Havrilla rings in

probablle effectiveness In moving Ford dealers continue to toot their
g. coinedy ad plug that com:mia.nds

those jars off grocers' shelves. h6rns while Henry Ford himself g^jQ^.h^mored respect for its gen-
It again reverts to the ability of holds to his notions on advertising, g^al ingenuity. Along with that,

the talent to draw and hold the au- which are as eccentric as his np-
|
Benny's series of travesties on cur

diehce long enough for . the mince, tlbns on history and the NRA. In

meat message to be embossed oh I running, counter to the manu
public coniscIoUsness. Esentially turer and launching their pWn ag-

| hrings in- a punning play on the
it'is an orchestra and song interlude gressive advertising campaign to Metro's cast's names, a pseudb-Zasu
and there is little exceptional in meet General. Motors and othei- com-

p. slavey—and a flock of plugs
that, . There are dozens of com- petition the Foi-d dealer-s through
parable programs on the air. As it the Critchfield agency have framed
happens, Reisman and his abettors artfl put over a nifty script enter
put together: a; good all-around en- | tainment.
tertainment and upon that the. au-
dience magnetism is predicated. .

Landr.
Raymond Knight's Wlieatenavillc

serial started Thursday C5) with the
town crier proclaiming that it was
7:15 p.m. and a)l was well In Wheat-
enaville. Then the story devoted IB

, ..

minutes to sobbing, hand-wringing /|?*Vt ^ity,

and moaning heartbreak. For Billy I
Not only did he route his dates

Ben Bernie availed himiself of his
l$ist broadcast frortj Ghl for the good
old Alma Malta (Blue Ribbon Malt)
to, plug his RKO midwest vr.udevllle
itinerary and also his kid brotheiv
Dave Bernie, currently at the Hotel
ISinton, Cincinnati, whom the old
maestro expects tp see when play.-LINIT BATH REVUE

With' Julius. Tahnen, Ted Husihg,
Jane Froman, Vagabond Glee

, „„„ ,,,„h,iiiiik ucax lux can., ^mi. .»..x..j i - . ^ ,,

ll^r^ rI^SJ^^S;''
"'^''^ modereditor of the] and theatres^but B^

Variety Show
60 M ins,

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Not a strong air. show. Has a lot

of talent, irunning. a full hour, but
somehow doesn't jell or - stand up

m^d^ hewspIpfeV in^hrrii^d
^,^1'^-^-'t'^lhftf.^ff^ t'ur?^t^m

had gotten in front of a brick wall Wea that th^^^^ wIU
and the wall had fallen oh him. h>f evW^nce^of how^^t^^

Program was one Ibng vigil as all eirls throughput the land have ^eej^

of the pals of the hero spent their 1
reaptlng to his lads, TnoidftntalTir^^

time excavating, ambulancing and
hospitalizing the victim. . In the end,
jBIlly groaned and came to . and it

Incidentairjrr^
Bernle's record-label (Columbia)
now bills the orchestra as 'AU .tlM
Ijads,* his ether Identificatlbh.

on a par with the pretentiousness of announced that he would live,
its purpose. That's a basic worry Only radio fans utterly devoted to
about every full hour show which [the characters and the story or mor

bid by nature would suffer through
such a melancholy 16 minutes.

calls on every resource to make it

maintain even keel and arresting
pace. .

.

Considering the basIcaHy worthy
| John B. Kennedy of Collier's is a

comppnents this could and should
[ once-weekly Interpreter of. events.

be, remedied. No disputlhir the
worthiness of the sundry, talents-

—

but also one of the most convincing
of the airline, 'edltoriallzers. fils

Husing's announcing, Tanhen's comment Is more thoughtful and less

ROYAL GELATINE
Bert Lahr, George Olsen, Joe Mor-

rison
Comedy, Band, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Bert Lahr moved last week Into

the Wednesday night niche of the

-

Standard Brands air circuit, re-

placing Fannie Brice, whose run

had gone better thian 30 weeks.

Standard Brands figures on keeping

him with the Royal Gelatine spasm
for at least 13 weeks. Transplanted

from the Chase & Sanborn coffee

show along With L,ahr are a couple

stooges that have worked with both

Lahr and Eddie Cantor on the Sun-

day night affair.

What this half hour projects In

the way of entertainment runs true
to the J. Walter Thompson mold.
Here's one agency whose mode of

ether . presentation . has become as
styiized. ahd cut to .pattern: as its

Fleischmann yeast a,nd Ch,ase &
•Sariborn- coffee ne\ysprint and
magazine ;ads.
For his unveiling: on the gelatine

session Lahr ground oiit an unusu
ally funny performance. Continuity
had him on for two interludes, and
although the gags were easily rec

bgnizable, each bit was carried out
with all the sure-handed contriv

ances that make for consistent gig

gling on the loud-speaket end.

Lahr's forte as an air comic is one'

depending strictly on situation. .It

is as a hooligan personality that he
has ifetched attention. Both these
angles Were effectively played up
and projected on this occasion.

George Olsen's aggregatlpn has
been retained as the etaniza's musi-
cal bulwark. It epnstitutes one side

of the picture that the commercial
has had no concern abput since the

combo made its entry oh the- pro

pram along with Fannie Brice.

With joe Morrison there to warble
the refrains, the pulling power of

stronger than ever. Odec.

TOM TEEEIS AUDITIONilD
Tom Terrls last week gave Palm

olive ian audition of one of his

travelogs, billed as 'The Quest of

a Beautiful Woman.'
If accepted it win be plotted for

a single evening a' week with nar-

rative given interludes of drama
and mu.sic.

comedy. Miss Froman's singing.
Martini's ditto, Breuer's xylo solo
hammering and Ed Smalle's . Vaga-
bond Glee Club's ensemble vocaliz-
ing. But, as paced and presented,
it's just another succession of spe-
cialties.

Ra<^i6 has now progressed to the
stage where that type of show takes
broadcasting back to itis novitiate
stages. Radio has experienced too
much skillful showmanship and
sophisticated presentation in re-
cent months to make that type of
a show compare favorably with
what's how regarded as a high-
grade standard.
On its sundry components, much

attention has been devoted." For
example, the Friml medley and 'Big
Bad.. Wolf orchestrations are un-
usual orchestral-vocal productions.
Nino Martini, the Met opera's
youngest tenor, the fetching Miss
Frohman and the rest likewise more
than adequately bolster their solo

opportunities, but the sum total

lacks, Alel

Joe Candullo orchestra to the

Club Plantation, Buffalo, booked by
jackBerteli.

alarmist than some of his contem
porarles.
Last week,he was frankly partisan

for Roosevelt and the KRA.

General Mills after the older boys
and girls With 'Jack Morrison, All-
American Boy' (WABC) has the
super-youth currently engaged In . a
fantastic race for a fortune of dia-
monds frozen into a cake. of .ice.

Morrison does this chore on the side
when not winning football games
for dear old Hudson High.'

.

Oddly enough,: the staccato dialog
is strongly suggestive of that in
'Sklppy,'. even the delivery. It

doesn't ring true as typical of mod-
em high school kids but is probably
intended to -reach those age levels
looking ahead to, dreaming about,
iand dreading high school. ' Of re-
sourceful nobility Jack Morrison
and his cronies have Considerably
more than the three Rover Boys in
their most exalted momients.

From a trade angle, Jax:k Benny,
has been telling nis agents and his
agents have been telling bookers
that the comedian will not accept
any stage work until his new Chev

Inside Stuff-Radio

imbcls; New York, department store m what it terms a 'Nea.r Cientury

of Progress', has currently, on exhibition a collection of equipment and

photos showing the development of broadca.sting Ipr the past Iflf years.

Both NBC and Columbia have contributed to the exhibit. Most curious

of the .
things on view are the mikes

..
and the control room liayouts they

used in those days..

For the debut of the Angelo Patri show on CB6. last Sunday (8). J,

Walter • Thompson Invited for Cream of Wheat as guests, various pf-

ftclals of child study associations and the cds of parent and phild wel-

fare mags. Following the dramatic affair all were asked to Write their

opinions on the prpgram and suggestions as to how its presentation cf

kid problems could be improved.

Recently iset up in business as a raidio program consultant, Claytpn

Irwin is adopting an. unusual tactic with talent. All actPrs must know
-their, parts and-

n

ot read-from a. script.._.ThAt!s .no.ihh^^

4he aptot-'s end, Irwin holds.

Jrwin, Who came from dramatic stock, promoted radio expositions for

several yearS; As an old stage director accustomed to quick study he

pooh-poohs the notion that radio actors can't be up in their lines.

Better acting when the, mind Is free from the distraction of following

one printed page will result In Irwin'.s opinion from thie general adop-

tion of his theory.

VAniBTT has received an Inquiry from a 250-watt regionai station ask-

ing for information ias to how to sell a radio station.. This brings up the

auc.«3tlon that there is apparently no. I'ogular channels through which

buyer and seller can contact each other on radio stations;

THE

SIZZ-
LERS

"Those Sizziinig Sizzlers" have the
best , arrangement' of "The Last
Roundup"^ that I'viei ever heard. It
Is the work of their pianist (Henry
B. Lloyd)— 2^0JeifAJt. BIEGBI*,
Cleveland Press.
Perional Plrcttlon CHARLES A. BAYHA

LEOHi

OLPSMOBILE
10:30 Tues. and Thiir*.

WABC
., Taes, and FrI., :80 to IttM

HOIUTZ nOTEL. MEW YOUR

eol« blrectlpin HlBBHAM BBBMIB
1610 Broadway* Mew Xork

SIP LANG
AND,

HIS ROYALE SYNCOPATORS
="^=^NOW^OLU B^ROYALE^—

—CHICAGO—

Joe Parsons
Kodio'B Low Yoke

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Mon,>Wed.-Frl., )0:I5.KM., WJMAQ

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
very Mon., 8 P.M., N.3 C.

CHICAGO
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Radio Exploitation
(In this Depiai^hfient 'Variety' will collate each Vl/eek news items

of po6sible value to Radio Stations oh the merchandising end.
Special stunts of all kinds wSll

.
be reported, these items being

turned- in by 'Variety' staff, men and not written hy the station.)

lawyers As Actors

Milwaukee.
Station WTMJ achieved, a wide

audience and much listener prestige
by the manner of presenting two
serials.: *Tlie Trial of Vivian Ware-
and 'The Trial of Dolores; Bivine'.

Station got promineht local cltl

zens to ihiper^dnate charaQters in
the scripts. Thus .District. Attorney
William Zabei. played the. D.A.- In
the .story. Judge Thaddeus Pruss
had no tirouble inipersbnating a
judge and the defense attorney was
easy for Barrister Oscar Nebel
Larry Lawrence, a reporter on the
Milwaukee .'Journal', carried on a
regular news comment on the im
aginary trials.

jPiiblic was, crist as

Lariatr and . Pop
New Yoriv.

Ralstpn's Purina, will attertjpt one
of the biggest inerchandising fol-
low-ups oh .a radio program. y6t
launched. In connection With their
Tom Mix prog^arn (NBC) for kids
elaborate counter and window dis-
plays for grocery stores have been
prepared.
.Giveaways for: the ybungsters in-,

elude such enyy-iliducing posses-
sions as lariats, wbodeh guns, and
fancy badges Qualifying yoiihg
America to take on the dignity be-
fitting a duly attested, ranger..
Beyond the excitement calculated

to follow among the kids theni-
selves Ralston's looks caniiily for-
ward to a terrific pressure On mam-
mas and papas which in tqrn will
be felt by John the Groceryman in
01 big way.

Mew .Exploiter

.Pittsburgh.
Helen Dayie (Solomon)! has- just

been named hiead of Speciarpromo-
tibn Activities at . station WWSW.
App.oiiitment came fj?ilowIng her
recent returii. from New York whiere
for two wei^ks she visited chains,
agencies a:nd special radio advisors.
Miss • Dayie has been connected

with WWSW iii Various capacities
since its Inception in May, 1931, and
of late has icohcentrated pub-
licity. Her; press duties have been
taken over by Laura Walters.

Shoeleather Ballyhoo

Chicago.
Borrowing a page from the

cinema parlors long since iaiddicted
to any and all variations of the
^ndwichmari the Black and Blue
Detective programs (Wax) haVe
been exploited in. the crowded down-
town streets by two. stooges. One
Is Sherlock Holmes, the other Dr.
Watson and garbed in the distlhCr.
tive haberdashery of London In the
188()'s. Sherlock. Holmes carries, a
magnifying glass and is apparently
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out sleuthing.^ .His outlandish rig
plus the. glass stops traffic.

Pinned to the backs .of ..Mr,

Holmes and Dr. Watson Ig a printed
slogahj 'Tune In Station PDQ at
7:30 Tonight'.

Id Gold
New Yor ..

Old Gold remains steadfastly . in

favor of window cardS; They ob-
tain a W:ide distribution through to-
bacco . and druff stores; stationers,

etc. This is one reason Old Gold
likes to change, its radio headliners
every four or Ave weeks as thereby
they are able to slip in new faces
and remind the public ot Old Golds
through constarttiy changing pcr-
sonalitieSi

Heart Talks

Lincoln,. Neb., Oct. 9.

KPAS is 'going to town with ah
old newspaper idea. Billing a. gal
as Catherine Stone, they've started
a quarter hour daily conducted like

the 'advice and lovelorn' columns of
the press. Started two weeks ago
and' already the mail daily has be-
come too big,to handle. Started off

with some harrowing, sexy letters
which excited immediate iist«h]ng
interest. Period is spotted right in

the resting time for ..womenfolks
about midway between the luncheon
and dinner hours,

'

Report is that she's a formW
newspaperwoman who *^sed to do
the same sort of thing, for print.

Her. name, as part .<>£ the stunt, is

kept secret ahd she comes to the
studio and leaves heavily veiled.

NRA administration has tentatively

agreed to establishment of tempo'^

rary code administrative board cov-
ering ninety-day period with un-
dersta,ndlhg this coterie Will pro-^

ceed with completion of trade con->

stitution^ Administrative board
chosen and .which Sol ROSehblatt Is

expected to okay consists of John
Shephard, 3rd Yankee network as
head; Edward Nockels; WCFL,
Chicago; Alfred J. McCoskor, WOR.
Newark; Fi'ank Russell, NBC vice-

president, Washington ; Henry A.
Bellows, CBS vice-prtsldent, Wash-
ington; iz Buckwalder, Lancaster,
Pa.; John Elmer, WCBM, Balti-

more, and Emll Denemark, WEDC,
Chicago, Last designated by Nock-
els as, his labor confrerie on the
board.
In attendance at the convention

was Margaret. Jessup, time buyer
for the McCann-iirlckson .-i^cy.

with a proposal that the stations

get together on uniform rate gbv-
erhlng discounts when .the number
of broadcasts a yeHr exceeded 100.

As things now stand ey^ry outlet

has its owh scale of discbuhts,

with some stopping at, 26%. no mat-
ter the number of times used by. ah
advertiser> while Other Station ra.te

cards run the scale up to' 300 broad-
casts and Offer . .as high as 40% in

discounts. In the'cise of NBC iand

Columbia the maximum ,^ discount
allowed an accounti regardless of.

number of broadcasts above -300

used during the course of a . year,

is 25%.

Outstanding Programs

NAB Coriventidn

(Continued from page 31)

eles. Another board member,
whose status likely to be questioned,
is Donald Flamm, but Indications
are •his inclusion will' be sustained
on Flamm's explanation that take-
over of WMCA by Wall street group
was merely leasing propiosltion and
that he's still stations !Owner and
license holder.

Other important Issues being
prepared by committee- "steerers for
airing during course meet which
will run through Wednesday night
are broadcasting Industry's code as
far as . Its been reshaped In Wash-
ington and the continuance of the
fight against the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub
lishers.

.
Only angle about code as re

vised to date which is expected to
bring on controversy when this
item comes up Wednesday morning
Is matter of worlcing. hours for stildio

arid transniitter .technicians. Code
committee' split on ' Question Of
maximum hours for ..this class arid
decided to leave decision whether
basic lever be 48 or 40 to vote of
convention. Gathering will, also be
called

. , to okay minimum
technician salaries as agreed by
code comririilttee, which are ?40
weekly for clear channel stations,
$30. for regional, and $20 local.

Conyention will be told code as
stands -does hot attempt set up
curbs .to all chisel iriff jpractlces pre
vailing in business of time sell-

irig and code committee will en
tertain any suggestioris as to vhat
shall be considered standardized or
legitimate commissions to station
reps and adyertislng agencies.
John W, Guider,. special counsel

of code comniittee, wilU also report

(Continued from page 30)

John and Ned, harmony team,
KPO, 1:45-2 p.m„ Mon. to Fri.

Langendorf Pictorial, KGO, 3-3: l5

p.m., dally except Sat. and Sun, Air
column by and with Rush Hughes.
(Langendorf Bakery) (J. Walter
Thompson),'
Hodge Podge Lodge, KFRC, 4:15-

4:45 p, m., Mon., Wed.,^ Fri. Com-
edy lodge meetinjg by and with Jenni-
son Parker.
Wheatenavllle, KGO, 5:30-5:45 p.m.,

daily except Sun. and Thurs. Dra-
matic sketch, with Tom HutbhinsQn,
Harold Peary, others. (Wheatena)
(McKee & Albright).

Little Orphan Annie. KGO, 5;45
p.rii.. dally except Sun. arid Thurs..
Childhood play, (Ovaltine). (Bl.ackett,

Sample, Hummert).

SUNDAY (OCT. 15)

Gunnar Jofttinsen, !KPO, G-6: 30 p.m.,
concert pianist.
Do You Believe In Ghosts? KGO,

9-9:15 p.m., dramatic, narrative by
Harold' Burdick; ' also on Thurs. ( S.

& W. Coffee) (W. yincent Leahy).

MONDAV (OCT. 16)

Shell Oil Show, KFRC, 8-9 p.m.,
variety show. Shell Oil Go. (J. Walter
Thompson). Second hour, lue Mon
day Jamboree, "

Stars of West, KGO, 8:30-Si p.m.,
miuslcal show with Marff-Woodi Irv-
ing Kennedy, Acnie Quartet, Emil
Polak and Meredith Willson's Orch.
(Acme Beer) (Emll Brisacher)

.

Tim & Irene's Show, KGO, 9:45-10
p.m„ .with Tim Ryan and irenei Noh
lettej Knickerbocker 'Quartet, Grace
Frnrikel and Gertrude Lyhe. (Hum
boldt Beer) (Botsford, Constaritine,
(Gardner)

.

'0Uf orchestra tor WBBM and the Columbia
Broadcasting System-^Wrigley Bldg., Chicago

OPENED OCTOBER 9, 1933

CLARENCE E. WHEELER, Direetor

EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Director
Thanks to LESLIE ATLASS and WALTER PRESTON

TUESDAY (OCT. 17)

.Memory Lane,'KaO, 8:15-8:45 p.m.,

drama by and with Ted Maxwell,
Billy Pagem, Eileen Piggott. (Gen
eral Petroleum) (Smith & Drumm).

WEDNESDAY <OCT. 18)

Souvenirs of Italy, KYA, 8-9 pim.
Native niuslcal program, sponisored
by local Italian Arms.
one Man's Family, KGO 8:30-9

p.m. Drama by Carlton E. Mofse.
(Wesson Oil) (Fitzgerald,' New Or-
leans)";
Waltz Time, KPO, 9:30-10 p.m

Ben Jfilasisen,. tenor, with Meredith
Willson Orcli.

THURSDAY (OCT. 19)

Standard- Symphony ..Hour, KGO
8:l5r'.9.:15 p.nii, Al/red Hertz, conduct
ing. (Standard OH) (McCann Brick
son).

'

Borden Capers, KTAB, 7-9 p.m
Variety show. (Borden Milk) (Mc
Cann -ISrickson)

.

J DAY (OCT. ,20)

Feminine FanoieS, ItFRC, 3^4 p.m
Woman's hOur, miO.'d by Ed Fitzger
aid, Claude Stoeeten's orch, guest
vocalists.
:^jBd(iie=^col»odi/f=KGOr--7=t36-«8:-p.m
Entertainer with orch. and g.uest vo-
calist.' (SafeWa:y Stores) (Botsford;
Constantlrie, Gardner).

SATURDAY (OCT. 21)

Carefree Cacniyal, KPO, 8:30-91:30
p.m. Variety show, With Tini Ryan
and Irene Noilette, Tommy Harris,
Mary Wood, Irvmg Kennedy, iDoric
Quartet, Ned Tollinger, Cynthia,
MercditJi WilJson's Orch., Marshall's
Mavericks.

New Business

NEW YORK
RoV^rt's Beauty Sajon, 13 WedneSf.

day mornirig programs with a string
trio and Jean Colvert doing the
beauty spiel. WJ25.

CHARLOTTE, N. ;
'

; Pennzoit Co., 16 flye-mlnute tran-
sci'iptloris, Mori., Wed. and FrI. ever,

nings. Placed by Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc. WBT,
Dodge Motor Car Co^,{ 13 flvoTmln-

uie transcriptions, ' Mon,, Wed., FrI.

evenings. Through Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc. TVBTi
Knoco Co., 1.3. .flve-riilnute record-

ings, 'lilewspaper Adveritures,' Sun-;
day matinees, starting Oct. 15,

Placed by Dillon. & Kirk, Kansas
City. WBT.
Motitgomcry Ward Co., IZ flve-mln-

utt talk^ Friday a.m.; beginning
Nov. 3. Through Nelsser-MyerhOff,
Inc., Chicago, . WBT.

Prophylactic Brush Co., 13 an-
houncemerits, Mon., Wed> arid Frl^
dOjy evenings. Pl'^^ed. by Lambert
& Feasley, Inc, WBT..
Procicr,& Gaml>?e, second series of

Oxydol .flive-mlnute recordirigs.
Through World Broadcasting Sys-
tem. WST.

Bi F,:0q6dxtch Ruhher Co., 11 five-

minute, disks; thriee' each a.m„ mati-
nee .iarid. . evening, Mon., Wed. and
Frl. Placed by Ruthrauff . & Ryan.
WBT,

Association of American Soap. &
Oii/cerine Producers, announce-
ment^ tied to weather reports, aftr
ernbOns arid evenings,; startmg Oct.
23. Through Newell-Emmett Co.
WBT.

.

Runiford Baking Co., 52 quarter-
hour recordings, Moin. and Thurs.
mornings, starting Oct. 16. Placed,
by • S6ott-Howe:>B6wen. WBT.

SEATTLE
Stokerette, Inc., 'Twilight Melodies,*

with Ruby. Sheridei and Glen Eaton,
15 minutes daily except Sunday,
starting Oct. 5 over KXA.
Blue .Diamond ,C6al Co:, 15-mInute

morning record programs, starting
Oct. B. KXA. -

Theronoid, 15-mlnute health talk,
.daily except Suhday, starting Oct. 4.

KXA.
General Mills, Inc., flve-mlnute disc

plugging "^Wheat Hearts' each eve-
ning from Oct. 4 to Oct. 17. KOL.

F. S. Lang, series of 100-word an-
nouncements running: daily except
Sunday during the morith of October
over KOL.

Triangle Paint Co.. series of 26 120-
word announcements,- to be given
three times weekly over icJR.,
Started Oct. 5!,

. Western Dairy Products, series of
35^word arinouncemerits over
iCOMO arid 13 50-word announ.ce-
ments over KJR plugging Sunfrieze
Ice cream, to be given within two
months.

Lundquist-tjilly Co, (clothiers), two
15-mlnute. programs, each evening,
one on KOMO and the other on
KJR, starting Oct. 10, to runjndefl-
nltely.

LOS ANGELES
'bid Slission Tablets, KNX, Tues.

and Weds., 6:30-6:45, King's Cow-
boys, ranch singers.

Adohr. CrearrLery, 'Opera of the Air,'
KFAc and KFWB, rebroadcast from
KNX, Wednesday, 8-9 p.mi, eight
times. (Lord & Thomas.)

Cutison Cracker- Co., KFAC, Tues.,
Thurs. and Fris., "7:15-7:30 p.m.
Congo Bartlett, songs and chatter,
13 weeks. (Graham Hughes.)

8wanfeldt-El Rey Roofing Co.,
KFAC, Mons. and Weds., 6:15-6:30
p.m. Van Fleming,, comic, three
monts. (Charles Mount.)
Forest Laum Cemetery, KFAC,

Tues. .and Thurs., 9:15-9:30 p.m.
Robert McNamara, singer; Mary
Edith Smith, harpist; one. month.
(Dan B-. Miner.)
Remington-Rand, KFWB, 5.30 to

6:45 p.m., Tues. arid Fri., 'Purdy
Brothers,' discs.- ..(Batten, Barton,
Durstine & Osbbrn.)
Golden State. Creamery, KFWB, 14

announcements daily.
General Mills Co., Gaffers and Sat-

tler. Canine Dog Food Co.; KNX, an-
noxincGmerits on the Bill Sharpies
dally two-hour brenkfast.show.

HARTFORD
Dodge Brothers Motor Car, "WTIC,

.three announcements per week for

.13 weeks. Placed by Ruthrauf &
Ry^n.

Industrial Aolcohol Institute, 70
anriouricements, one a day for 10
>veeks with renewal extending
throughout the winter. Time and
weather reports. Placed by Newell-
l^nimet &'~Go. WTIC.

PITTSBURGH
Aycr. Co.;, four evening spot an-

nouncements per -week for .26 weeks.
Agericy, Broadcast Advertising, Inc.

Dodge Motor . Car Co., 5-minute
transcriptions three times per week
for 13 weeks. Agency, Ruthraulf &
Ryan, inc. MDKA,
Gimbels, daily participation In

style and shopping prograriis; one-
half hour music and drama show.
Placed direct. KDKA.
Commercial Sfilling Co., two an-

nouncements and four participations
in dally Home Forum programs.
Agency, Karl Behr, KPNA.
Frank and ^Sedar, Cedercresl Foot-

ball, shows twice weekly in after-
noon and once in- evesrilng. Placed
direct. WJAS.
Jaret Shdmpoo, vocal trio; onoa

weekly, with talk by Dorothy Dar-
ling, stylist. WJAS.

DENVER
Cystex yrlll sponsor 'Newspaper Ad^

ventures,' a. 15-rhln, trans, fo.r

riionths, KLZ,.
Fbllowlrig si)ot announcements

have been sigried- by ICLZ: ' Prophy-
lactic, Beechnut, Dodge Cars, Colo-
rado ileb Co., , Denver." Jewelry Co.,
Morton Dress Shop, Cobb.'s Dresa
Shop, and Amters' ready to wear,

CINCINNATI
• Chesapeake & Ohio- Rdilwdy,
WCKY, Covington, Ky., opposite
Clricy, with eieotrlcal transcriptions
advertising Its crack ailr-condltioned
trairi; The Sportsman, between Gin-
cinnatl and Washington, D. C. Con-
triact for year.

PORTLAND, ORE.
: IP. A. Cook Motor Service Co., KE^
for news flashes dally for orie year.

Nick's Floral Home, KGW- for 15
min. Suriday afternoon periods.
Contract for- nine months. Program
a series of dialog dramatic sketches.

FORT WAYNE
Goodrich Ire Co,, 8:15 p.m;, Mon;,

Wed., Thurs. Musical novelties,
WOWO.
Prophylactic Toothbrush, Mori,.

Wed., FrI. at 8 p.m. Contests.
WOWO.

GABBER IN TRIANON
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Jan CJarber comes Into the Karzas
southslde Trianon ballroom for a
run starting Oct 28. Barrile .Cum-
mins takes the exit after having
held the Trianon spot for about 18
mon.thS;
tJnderstood that Cummins Is now

negotiating with- the Hotel New
Yorker for the . winter season.

ROY FOX
BAND

KIT-CAT
LONDON

B.B.C. NEtWORk

PAUl WHLTEMAN Presents

aAMON

A

N. B. C. Network

KRAFT-PHENIX
PROGRAM

WEAF
Thursday 10 P. M.

VICTOR
RECORDS

RUBY

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre Bldg* New York

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL.

GEORGM

Metrb^Gdldwyn-Mayer's

••HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
NOW IN PKODUCTION

Sole Olrertldn
HERMAN BERNIE

1019 ttroadvray, N«it York
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STUDIO SONG SWIPING
Quarterly Bonus for Hit Writers;

sters

To- satisfy the younger members

who haye heen Bquawking; about

being discriminated against in fa-

oi the oldtime songsmiths the

\7riter factloii on the dlredtorate of

the American Socliety of . Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers

have decided to give bonuses. For
the purpose it has been agreed to

iBet aside fi-om the writers' share of

the ASCAP collections each quar-
ter $12,500 with the coin to be split

up among the writers of the first

10 . hit numbers for that 90-day pe-

riod.

What constitutes the first ^10

songs will be. determined by the

number .of .-air plugs received dur-

ing the quarter from the leading
stations in New Torlt iand. Chicago.
Publisher., memlieris of the Society

declare that the plan is olcay wi^h
them because the. yardstick used
will stimulate the writers In get-

ting but and obtaining their own
performance placements. Extra
royalty Bplitups for the writer cliiss,

which goes into effect immediately,

Is the flirst thing of its kind
adopted by the Society..

Writer members of the board fig-

ure, that the bonus plan is the

easiest way out of the .dilemma
which has been forced on them by
the younger hit cbnfectors in re-

cent months. Charge here has be6n
that the board has been delinquent

in boosting the" classification, of the

newer element because of a desire

to maintain the high .
standing of

the veteran members or the hit

writers of yesteryisar.

Short or Anderson Stage

Reincarnated Palais
Hassard Short or John Murray

Anderson will stage; the class «how
designed for the rechristened Palais

Royal wheh it reoiienis Nov. 1. Sam
Salyin, of the original' Salvin -Jimmy
Thompson interests which pperated
the class Palais Royal before it

went chowmeinery as .the ..Palais

P'Or, will
;
personally manage.

Ben Marden will operate, and
Emil • Coleman.'s orchestra is set. A
coUvert of .$2 and $3 will

.
©!***!" 1"

view of. the intended limited pa-
tronage.

5-MAStED SCHOONER

IS TROY, N. Y., NITERY

Troy, N. T., Oct. 9.

iiarry Funk's band has succeeded
Mai Hallet's orchestra ;

oh the Para
dise Ship, floating night club at

ITroy.
Prices aboard. Paradise,., a flve-

masted schooner, which once sailed

the seas as The City <>f Portland^
have been reduced to 60 cents tot

luncheon dance, 86 cehts for a
table d'jour, and $1 for a siipper
dance, from 10 p.m. to closing.

Color Scheme Worries

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Executl.ve committee on tinlforms
for the local Federation of Musi-
cians went into its first huddle last

week to decide a new color scheme
for musical outfits. Idea is that the
present uniform is too drab and cbl
orless. This decision

,
was reached

after a few .weeks of World's Fair
guidei outfits and American LiCgion
paraders. Want something that will
be spotted a couple of miles away,

Commiittee sitting up nights on
this question takes in Armin Hand,
former vaude house band (Johductor,
Jack. Bramhall, Joe Iievitt, Carl
Schulte and Walter Schml

Radio Rogues Waxed
Irst act of the air star imper

.^onating category to be given, a
phonograph waixing is the Raciio
Rogues. .Brunswick is the catalog
to which the trio has been added.

Act, which has been playing
around vaudevilc,- caught the at
tention of the recording company
through a bit it did in Bing Cros-
by's latest for Paramount, 'Holly-
wood Party.' threesome's Initial

disk goes' oh next montii's release
-list....,— — —

ser

Factor in ASCAP Pact witii Nazis

Those Royalty

Looi[ Nicer

Lots That Write Around
Standard Tunes Rather

Than Pay Fees Will Be
Assessed Heavily in. Fu-

turie

CAUGHT IN MIDDLE

Royalty checks distributed by the

American Society of Combosers,

Authors arid Publishers for the

third 1933 quarter wiirbe somewhat

better tban these of the previous

split-tip. Divvy on this occasion-

comes to around $460,000, or $(50,000

over the sum collected for the April

to June, inclusive, stretch. Drafts
covering Individual shares are due
to go out to the writer and pub-
lisher membership either today or

tomorrow (11). It will be the larg-

est gross hando.ut ever made by the

society.

With a special class AAA to con-

sider for the first time in ASCAP
history and also the two additional

double A rankings (Robbins and
Witmark) voted by the classifica-

tion board at the last nieeting, • the

ehtire splitting up method accord-

ing to percentage is dMe this tifae

for a general' revision. Even With

the society's take increase for the
past three nnonths the class A group,

for instance, may find their checks

this time showing a very slight

margin oyer -the second quarter's

share.
Increase for the past thi-ee months

has been largely due both to re-

opened theatres and broadcasters
paying up their sustaining fees and
commercial taxes which had ac-

cumulated through the summer.

Frisco Musikers Work

ETTDTG NOW BEUNSWICK
Ruth Etting has returned to the

Brunswick fold. Contract gives the
phonograph company exclusive call
ort her recordings for a minintiunc- of
one year.
Warbler for years has been on

the Columbia Phonogr^iph list, but
before that she turned 'em out for
on^ of the Brunswick catalogs.

gan Francisco, Oct. 9.

'Musiciaris' Union, IjOcelI 6, is all

smiles over the employment record

of the past month when, nearly lOO

men went into permanent jobs. Fox

with 15 and prpheum with 12 men,
WArflcld with three extras consti

tutcs'tho new theatre jobs.

Three new dance jobs' have .al-

reiady opened up, with a four, sched-

uled for this, month. They include

the Palace hotifel with Tom Goak.-

ley, the iEdgcwatcr Beach club,

(formerly Taifs) with Griff Wil-
liams, and the Athens Club, Oak^
land, with. Red Plummer. State

Hof Brau eatery lights Up shortly

with Jimmy Daivis.

Tom Gerun'.*? band of all local

men returns to the Bal .Tabarin cafe

Oct. 24, succeeding Kay Kyser, who
heads .-for - feoAithern CalifQrnia_and-.

some one-night stuff. Geriin Is

part oWner with Frank Martinelli

of the Bal Tab.
Will King plans a dine and

dance spot in the. basement of the

Warfield buildirig in the present lo^

cation of KYA, He'll use a band,

too.

With prohibition repeal just

aroun^ the comer, 'a flock of otheij

spots are being contemplated, riipst

with d'ancihg.

Hollywood, Oct. 9.

.Chargin that Certain .film, studios

are dodging musje license fees by
vvriti ir own muisjc, vvhich just

ski . .they really want,

.and that in some > where

foreign selections mgst be pur

chased, the original copyright hold

er 16 iapproached, rather than the

American agent, Edward B. Marks

Music Co., will in the futuris favor

fitudio music departments that con

sistently live up to ah ethical

standard.

For the past three weeks, WilUam
Weiman, sales manager of Marks,
has been here huddling with studio

musical heads and hafe. enierged
T.'lth the declaration that top prices

will be charged those stxidios which
have been doing the alleged double-
dealing.
Marks, along with the other pubs,

has been accepting fees either the
sariie as or lower than the former
sca,le on numbers controlled, but in

the future Marks is going to charge
Whatever it pleases for tunes in its

catalog, which includes r large
number of foreign lists, studios be-
ing assessed in proportion to the
number of songs they use.
'Some studios are. willing to spend

any stmount of money for musical
sequences, musicians, scoring and
talent, but. try to chisel down on
the royalty for the music that Is the
basis for the entire ecene', Weiman
said.

Upped $4007

In one instance a studio offered $50
for the uise of a Marks-controlled
number of . Mexican' origin. Since
the film company, had been writing
around songs owned by the pUbr
Usher hi ordier to escape fees, a $250
charge was set.

Then the studio wired to. the orig-
inal copyright owner in Mexico City,

who had turned the piece over to

Marks. On Instructions from the
iatter, the Mexican firm asked $500.

Studio then resumed negotiations
with Marks, offering to pay the
$250.

In the meantime it was learned
that the song had already been re-
corded in a .' picture before the
necessary clearaace had been ef-

fected and the price went up to

$1,000.

-Weiman left for New York middle
of last week.

Crediting Best Sellers

San Francisco, Oct,

VArtiETTY's list of 10 best song
sellers will., come in ifor a
weekly plug through vKPO
(NBC), which this week be-
gins a weekly half hour with
Meredith Willson's orchestra
iahd singers.

Broadcast will use Variety's.

list and credit it as compiling
the 10 best sellers of the week,
on the basis that if Vabiett
says those 10 are tlie most
popular thro.ughout the coun-
try, the public must be hot for

th^se particular tunes.

$100,000 FROM
BRITAIN FOR

Denny Band in Loop

For Opera Glub Job
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Jack. Denny orchestra spotted to
open tile new Opera Club on Nov.
5. Originally planned for Vincent
Lopez, but that deal cold with Lor
pez outfit now at the.Chez Paree.
Will make tbe first time Denny

has appeared In Chicago. Niterie
will use. acts but no line of girls.

Ben Blue at Vanity
Ben Blue, with five stpoges, In-

ciuding Shep HbWard, w.k; among
^sm,^oes Iritb the Club Vanity Pair,

l^r^Y.T^ibTnoi^dw^nTg^^ (WeSnea-
day) for a minimum of 10 weeks,
succeeding Milton Berle, opening
attraction at Benny Clinton-iSammy
Ledner's nitery.

Under contract to Warner Bros.,

for shorts. Blue plays, the night .en-

gagement as well as Vaudeville be-
tween. He goes Into the Palaee,

N. Y., for a week.Friday (13).

Joe Rivkin is piloting Blue In all

three directions,

Annual dividend from the British

Performing Rights Society has been
deposited to the credit of the Amer-
ican Society of (Composers, Authors
and Publishers with the payment
this tinie amounting to over $100,-

000. As a preliminary to splitting

up this plum the ASCAP bookkeep-
ers are charting the English per-

forming rights Involved according

to 'American Writer and Publisher.'

Means that it will take another two
or three months before the divvy of

the $100,000 is made.
ASCAP's payment to the British

performing rights combine, this year
comes to around $20,000. Under the

new contract between these two or-

ganizations the BPiRS expects to

mike heftier collections than this.

It is now incumbent upon the

American- Society to maintain a
more, detailed record of the num-
ber of air plugs of British com-
positions on this side. To com-
pute the percentage of British num-
bers played the American Society

will from weiek to week take toll of

the performance logs of different

stations around the country. The
dividends paid .England will be

based on the; percentage of British

plugs as conipared to the aggregate

number of performances charted

here. If the British portion cbmes
to 10% It will collect 10% of all

money taken In by the American,
The new contracts with the French
and German performing rights so-

cieties calls for a similar chart

maintenance and percentage com-
putkttion.

Approval of .the new agrreement

with thia German, performing rights

society got by the board of directors

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishierg by a
thin majority last week. Argu-

ment, on the measure was long and

bitter with the 'line of battle drawn
strictly by the Jewish members
of the board. Several of .the direc-

tors assumed an attitude of neu-
trality and declared that they , were
willing to. .abide by the vote of the
others.
Contract with the (3erman signa-

tures had been .refceived here some
time ago but ASCAP taction oh it

had-iieen deferred pending the de-

velopment of the Nazi situation.

When the matter was brought up
last week the chief bpppsltioh to

entering into any business dedings
with Germany was voiced by Bobby
Crawfordj from the publisher ranks,

and Irving Caesar, representative of

the - writer contingent. Crawford
and Caesar contended that as long

as the Nazi powers barred the per-,

formances of compositions created

by those of Jewish descent It was
up to the American Society to re-

ject any reciprocal arrangement
with that country.

Unfair to Others

Main line of argument opposed to

this viewpoint was that; though the
German situation was to be con-
demned, it would not be fair to

penalize the Gentile members of the

American Society by depriving them
of. royalties from Gernaan sources.

When the issue 'finally came to a
vote those In favor of approval had
but a. single vote to spare.

CASA LOMA CLEARED

Local 802 Exonerates Band—Agency
Complained

lenh Gray and tlie. Casa. Loma
band have been cleared by the gov-
erning board of musiqian? local

802 of charges instigated by the

international uriloh. Acting on a
tip-off made by one of the major
band booking oiftces. the interna-

tional accused the Ca.sa .X-oma
cbnibo of rule violation Whdn It

came Into New York several

mohth-s ago to do some recording

of phonograph records.

As ah out-of-town unit Casa
Loma, according to the forlfiration's

charges,' had exceeded its privi-

leges in taking on a Now York re-

cording engagement. At the hcar-

"lri^^r"th^="lf6mrjlaiiit^lr^eyeloped

that the band had obtained per-

mls.<iion for the move from local

802 otneiaLs, who at the time based
this grant on the fact that the men
in the linit had on file applications

for memb6rshlp In the Now York
union.
Recording date Inyolved. tbok

place while the band was spotted
in the Glenn Island Casino, near
Pclharh, K. t.

MUSIC CODE OCT. 17

BEFORE ROSENBLATT

Oflflcial announcement from the
NRA administration sets the 'hear-

ing pn the music Industry's code for

Oct. 17 with, the place Room I of

the. Chamber of Commerce build-

ing, Washington, and the time 10
a.m. Irvin A. Bdelman, general,

counsel for the National Associa-
tion of Sheet Music Wholesalers,
denied Satvu-day (7) a report that

W". Grant' Ege had stepped out as
president of the jobbers organiza-
tion,

Ege, declared Edelman, is cur-
rently engaged in working with the
lawyer oh the data and . general line

of argument that will be presented
to Sol Rosenblatt, deputy NRA ad-
ministrator, as the Jobbers' case
against the music code as it now
stands.

Young Shows 'Em How

Chicago, . Oct. 9,

Ernie Young likely to continue
his Manhattan Garden cafe cl.sc-

vvliere in town fdllowini? his click

with the Oriental Village and cafe.

Joint had been in legal dlfTicXil-

ties when Young took control

around Aug. 1. and in one month
turned a . flop into, a heavy money
success. Smart move,, admitteii by
all local show business,' was
securing of Sally Rand for

.spot against much conipctition. ..

Kornheiser-Schuster Firm
Phil Kornhelscr and Ira Schuster

have joined up for a new music
publishing enterprise.
Firm Is to be known as ICorn-

h€l§5f-SchuBtef,""ih'Gr='0TOce^^^^^

been opened.

CUMMINS DISCS

^ Chicago, Oct. 9.

Rernle Cummins band doubled
from- the south.side Trianon to do
some recording. .for Columbia*
turned out five sides, the extra

half being just in case and to sup-
ply choice in the coupling of tunes.
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NIGHTm REVMS
CHEZ PAREE, Y.

New York, Oct. 6.

This is the old Five O'clock Club.

.
800 .Club and a lot of. other names,
Ipcltidlne; tbe. latest, .until' now,, the.

elub Jack Osterhtan. it foldeA

. quickly with Osterman last summer,
through unpropitlous debut at . t^e
wrong" time: of the season, and is

how .th^ Che!Z Paree under saine
.Harry. Deitsch management with
Mickey Alpert, rn. c, and Gilda .Gray
heading the i-hdw»

It looks like a cinch for nite biz.

Xc convert but a V3 minimum c'ajc.l?-

and good value considering the:

show. Along with the cohferencler,
the sliimmylst, after an avalanche Of
Harlem turkey-walk and otlicr

forms of hotcha ,torso- tossing, still

<-vid«. i7ces why si>V was tops in Yt-r

day, Hud car^ 6liU but-wiggio 'he
: .bost « r 'eir bu. f/i..a hi -class 1» v.'-

. down manhfer. It's hot blatantly
Harlemese yet Gilda can. vooih-
voom 11 with tt.e best o£ '>;;:

.

.Buddy Wagner, a maestro who
p-ays a clarin-Jt veAx hg tain, gives
out okay dansapation. Wagner^
seemingly smitten with . the Chez
Paree billing', also gives oUt a goodly
quota of tangos along with the
rthodox foxtrotology.
Show Is. properly paced by Alpert

Without getting too low-dowrL Se^t

in the nite spots is too familiar a
thing for it to appeal any more as
nocturnal, bait. It's oke for th«

: Harlem dives, the Gladys Bentleys
and the nudies at Joe Moss* or
NTG's emporiums, which makes it a
relief for some real talent to do its

stuff,, at the same recognizing that
thp atmosphere.is very al fresco and
hey-hey. But it's retailed mpd-
.erately and sets better all around,

' as a result.
theo Phaehe, a n.ifty looker who'll

have the boj's .ga-ga over those
optics, opens. She's from the coast
and probably was deemed bke for
pictures, but ao.mething happened.

ajA^nyway she knows how to use thft

jeyes and bticks it up wih not a little

expert stepblogy.
An extraordinary dance team are

June Baron and Charles Blair. She
is beaucoup s. a. on the draw, with.'

a telling make-up t^at has the boys
buzzing, and Blair is class vis-a^yis.
Oke for hoof, anywheres;
Ethel (Sparky) Nbrris is another

telling personality who Registers
with her diminHive manner of
working. Alpert is good straight in

the doubles. Tom Hardy, from up
New England way who has - been
with Alpert in the Hub niterles ; and
who has ;

barnstorjned as dancing
auxiliary iEor Mai Hallett's orchestra
ail over way-down-east, has a
roguish Jack Donahue, personality
and works not a little like him.
Hardy is a clicker. Selma King,

blues, rounds it out and- Gilda Grey
topis it off.

They say this is going to be an-
other halcyon nite . life season

—

that's the dope along the main drag.
A frolic like the Chez Paree is on
the rigiit track to get more thian its

share of the take. AZ>el.

Chateau-Milwkiikee
Milwaukee, Oct. 7. .

There is .
plenty of real entertain--

ment in the new floor siiow. at the
Chateau, eritertainmeht that starts
with' a zip and continues to zip
all the wiaiy through.
- One. of the principal reasons for
the pleasant; prograni ia undoubt-
edly the good Job done by Jack
Edwards ad master of ceremotiies.
Gifted with a personality plus the
ability to sing and dancei and
clown in a clever manner,. Edwards
ties things together In a most
agreeable way.

It Is rather difficult to pick a
bright particular star owing to the
general excellent run of entertain-
ment offered. Lulu Bates sings blues
very well. Senorita . Armlta, thor-
oughly Spanish in manner, and
somewiiat aud.acioiis, dahces;
Kirby .and De- Gage runiba. a bit
plus- (Other . dances; Sylyia arid
Bettina i>rihg

.
good tadte. in cos-

tumes to aid their act, and their
fan dance is. dtfCerent; six girls
known las the Mary . Vahdies girls
dp . ballet numbers in a thoroughly
schooled manner and Bill Davidson
has his orchestra there to furnish
the music for everything.
A nifty show for Milwauicee.

EMERSON^ GILL
And HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL
DETROIT

Direction MCA

Philharmonic Sjrraciise

Syracuse, Oct. 9.

Sjo-acuse will have two symphony
orchestras this season despite the
fact that the sponsors of the Syra-
cuse Symphpny haye voted to dis-
continue programs. -Musicians Pro-
tective Association today announced
it would, organize a symphony, des-
ignating a committee of five to
choose personnel, select a conductor
and • work but a prbgra,m. Union
aims to give employment to jobless
theatre musicians.
Musicians- union ignored an in-

vitation from
.
Syracuse University

to consolida.te its members of sym-
phonic stature with the University
Symphony of 70, lyhich under Andre.
POiah •will px'esent a. series of con-^

certs from November to Aprili
Syracuse Symphony now discontin-
uing had yiadmir Shavltch as con-
ductor.

Looks Like Hays Code

BOBBY BEBMAN IN CHI
B. B. B. goes to Chicago to m.c.

the floor show at Pra-n^^i® Howard's
Paramount Club.

Oberis Oct. 11.

Bert Hirsch and Hal Brown col-

laborated on a Jazz version of

Brahm's symphony which got Its

initial airing on the Bayer's Aspirin
show NBC last Sunday (8) night.

JOE LEWIS
KING OF THE NIGHT CLUBS
MAKING JOLLY TIMES AT THE

(Continued from page 5)

set-up. In the final analysis, how-
ever, qnly thie last edition Of. the

code win tell the real story about
them sihc^ 'language* plays the

most important part.

The adminiatratloii's attention

was called to the grieyance .set-up,

pbiiiting put that indie dlistributdrs

Would be barred frbih . representa-

tion if It went through as contained

In the government's tentative draft.

Rosenblatt said when, the revised

clause Is Incorporatied it will specify

'affiliated' and 'unafflllated.' The
same thing gqes for the zoning com-
mittee ilnerup, he promised, Ah
Interesting hlShHsht leaking out

from one of the star chamber con-
ferences is reported to. have been
attempts of Skbiiras and; RKO to

record theii: clrcultisi as 'unafflllated,'

The deputy Is said to have virtu-

ally laughed at the claims, ruling

that they as well as all other thea-

tres in which producers have an in-

vestment are definitely to be under
the 'affiliated' classification. This,

if offlcially carried out during the

code regime,; will be of- vitial im-
portance to simoni pure indies so

far as .voice in committees Is con-
.

cerned.
Even, with these assurances, how-

ever, the indies are skeptical since

tiiey have all eyes oh the big body,

that authority. Again they stake

hope In government observers.

A lot of liast minute suggestions,

are flocking in. The Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,'

crippled as it is through walkputs,

would have the out-bfrwork actor

get something of the break^ which
the . code glyes the extra.' And the
insurgent indie;

,
force, for a tinie

calling Itself a contemporary of the

Hays organization, Is still reported

to be writing a .code of criticism of

the government's code. On all of

these matters,', however, the admin-
istration Is outwardly .unruffled,

making the definite promise! that

^there will not be a isecond public

hearing.
Industry politics during the past

week exceeded all hiighs. Article

ten is directly responsible for the

rumpus in. tiie Hays circle. The
big five staged a iareak when War-
ners .did an individual, leaving a

harmonious four. 'To -date- - the

large bpys' salary standardization

seems about as muddled as right

to. buy. The deputy reports every-

ohei has a dlfCereiit theory and so

dp some of the company heads,

privately. It's a matter of record

nbw that execs jmust be. included

in any money leveling. The Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica has also had some machine
trouble, some of . its leaders openly
declaring they will not sign the

code, • which they ca,il a death war-
rant for many in their constituency

And the Indlehaysltes have had
talk trouble. They are supposed to

do one thing and some of them do
the other. Some of them, for in-

stance, didn't want to haul, up the
white flag.
' From a neutral point of view the
inside right now would .indicate

that few of the breaks, ^o far as
Hays and MPTOA are concerned,
are serious. Haysites have , too

much in hand, it is observed, to

take any chance with anything
amounting to a permanent cleav-

age, in the organization. And the
SlPi'dA is mahlfestly ' the closest

of Hays stejpciiildren. Its boys are
not as divergent as it would some
times a.ppear, according to some of

the chamber attendees, who report
that behind closed doors not too

Most Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of tJie country u?itJi the tunes most sung
and'plaued oi} the air around: Neio York, the following is the com-
pilation for last iceek. This tabulation will continue regularly

^

In answer to inquiries. theSe plugs a^e figured on a Saturday-

through-Friday week, regularly.

Tabulation in turn is broken down itito two divisions: Tiuinber

of plugs on the major networks (WEAF and WJZ of the NBC chain,

and.WABO, key station of CBS), along Aoifh iifie total of plugs on

Tiexb York's two most important independjBnt stations-^WOR and
WMCA.

WEAF
Wjz

(tie WABC
'Love Is the Sweetest Thing'

'Talk of the Town* .

.

'The
.
liast Round Up*.

•This Time It's Love* :.

'You've Got JJVerything' .

'Bless Your Heart' ......

'Goodnight Little

'Dinner at Bight' ...

'And So. Goodbye'
'This Is Romance'
'Big Bad Woir
'That's How Rhythm Was Born*

'Don't Blame IVje'

'Thanks' .... . . . . . ........ . . . . • i

.

'Ah, But Is It Love?'
•It Isn't Fair' . . . ... . . . . ... . . • »

•

'Alntcha Glad' . . . .

'Marching Along Together'

• • • • •

26

23
30
23

12.

19
24
20

18

24
19.

20

17
14
13

WdR
WMCA

13

3G

34

32

31

29

29
:9

26

2G

23
22-

.22
21

21
20

20

niuch disgruntlemeht gets on the

record.

About -the other indies^there is

still that Impression Which som^ of

their leaders earlier in .codism con-
firmed. This is\. that they had. to

hold that line ^yhile in Washing-
tori. ' They stiii have the habit of
denying In the a,fternoon statie-

ments made In the morning. All

o^ their rash threats are petering
out. They still maintain,' however,
that the attorney geneiral's office

is around the corner despite the
fact that veteran followers of the
NRA pbint, out, that attempts to
'show up' the NRA havei.been made
before with the courts ruling the
recovery, act as an emergency.
Again, as time wears on, it's be^
ginning to get around that they've
got ;to take. It and like it.

If the President signs the code
Oct, 20, and that's the date now
being mentioned, in , majpr circles

which have had tlie cprrect low-
down all along, the boys who won't
sign will have until Christmas to
reconsider. If they wait until, Ne.W
Year's they won't be able to rate
consideration 6f grievance commit-
tees. In the next couple of months,
therefore, they'll have plenty of
opportunity to test out all of their
theories* One of them is that they,
the indie mob, represent ovei: B0%
of the industry. But MPTOAItes
for the first time venture the be-
lief that all of the indie organiza-
tions put together don't have a
membership total in excess of 8,000
theatres. And, as in other indus-
tries certain Washingtpnians ob-
serve, the amount Pf capital in-
vested Is an important note in the
code song.
Rosenblatt has repeatedly made

the statement to the press that
there will be no radical revisions in
the present code. He expects it to
remain, over 50% intact. The

deputy, however, has expected a lot

of things: As for ,the code, itself,

if credence were placed in general
industry converpatlbh, plus soma
actualities, the formula is. just

starting.- But certain oxhibs arid,

organization men have gone home,
leaving word In circulation that
they have told Rosenlilatt to 'mail

,

tliem* the document when it

ready for personal, ink. And it

looks as though the government
really wants to end the gab.

KXA Shifts Staff
S^tattle, Oct. 9.

KXA management iiaS undergone
a reorganization.
Poye Cothrin is now general mgr.

aiid chi^ owner. Florence Wallace
is. his assistant.

Production manager is Jack Holt.

People's Synriphony Orchestra ot

Boston has been reorganized under

-

the batohsiilp of Fabien Sevltzky.
Group sponsoring the liew setup,

call themselves the Sevitzky Sym-
phonic Association, Ainong ithem i

.

Mrs. ^Idward Rose, who composes
under the moniker of Bert Rose»

He's Here to sTay
~'

BARNEY FlAPP
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Who Were. .Convinced n.t

Iiost Week's Successful.
Premiere That New TorU
Admires their Tune Inter-
pretations at the. Hotel
New Yorker, and Via
WABC. A Good Reason Is

That They Feature

:

"DON'T BLAME ME"
"HOLD YOUR MAN."
"DINNER AT EIGHT"
"I'LL BE FAITHFUL .

"YOU'VE GOT EVERYTHING"
"I'M DANCINNQ ON A RAIN-

BOW"
'"MARCHING ALONG TO-

t5 ETHER"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
nil 199 SEVENTH AVENUE
III • • • NEW YORK • • •

MEET YOUR FAVORITE STAB OF STAGE AND SCREBN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ FAREE
.Amerlcim's Smartest Rcstaurnnt and Sapper Clob

Oil Fairbanks .Delaware lonit

CHICAGO

W IT IVIARK'S Publishers ot Warner Bros, "42ND STREET"—Proudly annbiince

AU material now ready for Warner Bros, smash musical, 'TQOTLIGHT PARADE^'

"BY A WATERFALL" "HONEYMOONHiOTEL*'
**S1TTIN' ON A BACKYARD FENCE" "SHANGHAI LIL"

"AH! THE MOON IS HERE" By Kahal and Fain By Dubin and Warren

IN PREPARATION Wusical^^Number, "RQMAN SCANDALS" ^^S"a5;"e""'
ical Numbers it

from MOULIN ROUGE" ^'S/t^r'

REMICK'S Publish
in and Warren's sensational songs

^rem Warner Bros. '

COLO DIGGERS OF 1 933"

REMICK'S Publish

"SUMMER IS OVER"
"FOUR LETTER VARSITY MAN"

REMICK^S Publish
"WHAT is SWEETiER"
"ISLE OF KMIBS"

"IJRAGftlN' MY KEELS"
IPROM rNlVKRSATAS
"MTRt AVD MARGE"

REMICK MUSIC CORP. + 1657 Broadway + New York City
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THIS TABLE 8HOW8 THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTfi

t)F SALES MADE DURING SEPTEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TEBRITORI

6 Best Sellert in Sheet Music

^Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAOO LOS ANGELES
fiONG-rNo. 1 'Lazy. Bones' .

.- 'Lazy Bones' 'The Last Round Up'
aONG^Ne. 2 'Don't Blame Me' .

- 'The Last Round Up' 'Who'^^ Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
(BONG^No. 8 Mn the Valley of the Moon' 'Shadow Waltz' /Lazy Bones'
flONG-'Ne. 4 'Shadow Walt«' 'In the Valley of the Moon' 'Love lis the Sweetest Thing'
eONG-^Ne. S 'The Last Round Up' /D6n't Blame Me' 'Shadovy Waltz'
fiONG—No. 0 .'Learn to Croon' 'Love Is the Sweetest Thing! 'Valley of the Moon'

3 Leading Phonpgrkph Companiet Report 6 Best Sellers

Side renponsible iFor the inajor sales only are reported. Wh ere it is impossible! to determine tbe side responsible ifor the

sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUN8W 1CK—'No. 1 'The Last Round Up,' 'Who's Afraid of
the Big Bad Wolf (Victor Young
Orch.

'Thanks,' 'Black Moonlight' XBlng
Crosby)

'Wild GooSe, Chase' (.Casa\Loma Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-^No. 2 'Wi^ep No More/ My Baby' 'Savage
; Serenade' (Casa Lpiiia Orchi)

'Love Is the . Sweetest Thing' (Hal
Kemp Orch.")

^Stormy Weather' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

BRUNSWiCK-^No. 3 'This Time It's Love,' 'You or No One'
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'I'm Satisfied' (Duke Ellihgton Orch.) 'My Love,' '1 Would If 1 Could' (Bing
Crosby, .with Jimmy Grier Orch.) v

-

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'Ih the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,'
'Harlem (Duke Ellington Orch.)

•This Tinie It's Lbve' (Guy Liombardo
Orch.).

.
.

.

'Time to .Gp' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

BRUN8WICK--N0.
'The Day You Came Along' '1 Guess It

Had to Be That Way' (Bing Crosby
with, Jimmy'Grier Orch.)

'The Day You Came Along' (Bing
Crosby)

'Old Man Ha^'^T*' (Dorsey Bros, Orch;)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Thahks,"Black Moonlight' (Bing Cros-
by with Jimmy Grier Orch.)

'The Last Round Up' (Victor Young
orch.)

'Man on the Flying Trapeze' (Anson-
Weeks Orch.)-

COLUMBIA—No. 1,-^ 'The Last Round Up,' 'Rollin' On Our
Roller Skates (George Olsen Orch:)

'The Last Round JUp' (George Olsen
Orch.)

'The Last Round Up' (George Olsen
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No./^ 'in the Cool of the Nighty' 'Some of
These Days' (Clyde McCoy Orch,)

'Lazy Bones' (Tfed Lewis t)rch.) 'Some One. Stole Gabriel's Horn' (Jack
Teagarden Orch.) ,

COLUMBIA—No. i 'Bless Your Heart,' 'This Time It's

Love' (Gieorge Olsen Orph.)
'Duke is oh a Bat Again' (Beni Bernie

Orch.)
'This Time It's Love^ (George Olsen

Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Marching Along Together',' 'We Won't
Have to Sell the Farm' (Ben Bernie
Orch,) ' ,

'Wiah-W&h Lament' (Clyde McCoy
Orch.) •

'It Might Have Been Different,' '1

Would If 1 Could' (Chatles Kaley)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Little Locket of Long Ago/ 'Ten Thou-
sand Years Ago' (Ted Lewis Orch,)

'Shim-Sham Shimmy' (Clarence Wil-
- Uams Orch.)

'Vine Covered' Church' (Ted Lewis
Orch.)

COLUMBIA-~No. « 'The Day You Came Along,' 'Thanks'
(Meyer Davis Orch.)

'Louisiana Lullaby' (George Olsen
Orch.)

'57 Varieties' (Earl Hirtes Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'The Ldst Round Up,' 'Beloved' (Don
Bestor Orch.)

The Last Round Up' (Don Best6t*
Orch.)

'Love Is the Sweetest Thi ! (Ray
Noble Orch.) '

VICTOR—No. 2 'Love . Is the Sweetest Thing,' 'I'll Do
My Best to Make Yoii Happy' (Bay
Noble' Orch.)

'Love Is the Sweetest Thing'* (Ray
Noble Orch.)

'Lazy Bones' (Casa Loma Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Sophisticated Lady,' 'Lazy Bohes'
(C£isa Lonia Orch.)

'Sophisticated. Lady' (Casa Loma
Orch.)

'Ah, But Is It Love,' 'Are You Making
Money' (Paul Whiteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Down the Old Ox Road' (Paul .White-
mail), 'Shadows on. the Swahee'
(Isham Jones Orch.)

'This Time It's X-ove' (Isham Jones
Orch.)

'This Time It's Love' (Isham Jones
Qi-ch.)

'Don't Do Anything I Wouldn't Do'
(Eddie Duchin Orch.)

Victor—No. 6 'Are You Makin' Any Money,' 'Ah, But
Is It Love'. (Paul Whiteman)

'Ai-e You Making Any Money?' (Paul
"Whiteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. e 'It's thiB Talk of the Town,' 'Trouble
in Paradise (Eddie Duchln Orch.)

'From Me to You' (Eddie Duchin Orch.) .'Louisville Lady' (Ishahx Jones Oi-ch.)

Hotels, Cafes Most Pay

Canadian Music Fee

Toronto, Oct. 9.

The quietus may be put on hotel
rotundas, restaurants and dance
halls In .Canada, following the
Court of Appeals decision that
broadcasting ..of copyright, music
constitutes a 'separate performance'
and is therefore subject to copy-
right tax.

Backing the judgment is the Ca-
nadian Performing Bights Society
which holds most of the. copyrights
In^ tWs cjpuntry. . Thousands of hos-
telries* . cafes and dance spots
throughout th6 Dominion are af

-

f«!cted by the judgment; The only
outlet, for hotel guests' iig the radio
accommodation In .

their rooms,
theise deemed to. be their domiciles,
heads of the CPRS claim,
.'Latter will take .iihmediate aciibn.

against Canadian hotel and restau-
rants where, radio, entertairiment is,

provided, for paying guests or ..the
public at large. Estimated that 90.%
of the music on the air is copyright.

Wen Niles Back iii Biz
Seattle, Oct, 9<

Wen Niles, . once prbrnlnent dance
orchestra leader and Brunswick re-
corder who ihree years ago left the
profession, will again take up the
baton. He will direct a 12-plece
band at the Olympic Hotel when
the dinner-danc6. season opens
=thera-Gict7=10r

Radio station KC)L, with which
J^lles is connected as an annoiinccf
and niusician, wiU broadcast the
music.

Meyer Davis at St. Regis

Meyer Davis goes into the Soa-
filadcs room of the St<- Regis hotel
Oct. 19.

He's been" appearing on the hotel
roof for the past summer.

Inside Stuf-Music

Music Dealers* Service, Inc., last week experienced a riish oin 'The
Last Round "Up' (Shapiro, 'Bernstein), which was reminiscent of the
bheet business as it used to., be. On Monday (2) the distributing com-
bine shipped 20,650 copies of the number, a one-day record for any com-
position since th6 organization of the MDS 14 monies ago. Tuesday
brought a ca;ll for 9,7P0 copies of the cowboy lament and the following
day the shipping tially ' came to 9,600,

'Last Round Up*^ is still going to dealers at 18c a copy. Earlier in the
week Louis Bernstein advised the MDS to boost the priCe to 20c, but
before the dealers could be informed about the change the publisher de-
cided to let the wholesale figure stand as {s. Bernstein figured that with
conditions as they are the. 2c margin might react unfavorably on quan-
tity sales.

it. is air^xtraordihafy ihsiahCe' of .a 6oiig :beihg bver
before the show herein' it is to. be featured gets into rehearsaZs. All

broadcasts carry the notation that it'o frorn, the new Ziegfeld's 'Follies/

but judging; by the Snu'perts first starting to cast, that musical, the song
will have attained popularity far in advance of the stage production.

Incidentally Billy Hill is a coined hom-de-plurrte- for the. composer,
being an "obviou.s- play on 'hillbilly', of which genre 'Round. Up' happens
to be;

Berlin's, Inc.,, lovirig into the bid Brunswick building. Seventh
avenue, New York, %yhich has houised Rbbb.lns Music Corp. for ^Ome
time, created a sti^ained. feeling between both firms. Apart from Rob-
bins, a major firm, the building alone houses Lawrence Music Go,, an
Irving Mills subsld,. hence. Bobbins, felt a priority interest in the build-

ing and figured it. was time to put up .an imposihg-looki ield at the
door to sort of 'establish, it as the Robbins Bldg., especially in view , of

the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co; having rrgently moved out to an
East 19th street location. '

.

Berlin's meantime had the same idea, and particularly was worried
about Bobbins, going. Up in front p£ the building, ith. Bobbins having
the .same concern, abaut Berlin's. It's comprbmifsed with the Rbbbins
shield going off. and the Brun.swick Blclfr. idc-'tificatibn remaining.

.yikiji_ Pi']^l».sh^_^3^.^y _

~ValleeT'^hlstory b.u.siiiess^ntt^h'by" "'V

B. Mark."?, thfe publisher, early in Fcbi'.uary.

BERNARD-SCHEIB PRESEN!rS
New song publishing firm conics

out with a number entitled 'I Can't

See for the Life of Me Why Ilr.r.'-'os

Won't at rotatoes.'

For a cliange of i)a(;('. umo pu?)-

lishors (Bernard-S(.)icil>) .pr<-.sent

'Let's Bond An Elbow.'

'Round-Tip' for Western
Hollywood, ct:

Paramount 'h.as bought rights to
I'Thc La.st Hound-IJp,' by Bjlly Hill,

and will ufSe the tunc in 'The Border
Legion.'
Zane Orey wester art« next

icootb«

Coast Musikers

Ethel Merman due here Oct. 20
for 'Cruise^to Nowhere' at Par.

Next Gordon and Revel assign-
ment is the Mae West picture, 'It

Ain't No Sin,' which goes into pro-
duction In six week.s.

Bunny Ogden, musician, appointed:
postmaster at. AvaIo>n, Catalina
Island.

Allard''de Bidder, former member
of Musicians' local 47, L. A., moved
to "Vancouver, B. C., as conductor of
the Symphony orchestra, there.

.

Russell Brown, who is accused of
beating John Warburton and who
involved Alice Whitie and Cy. Bart-
TetT; iri th^ plof, .Is ia. Ifbrnier" sbnl^-
plugger and cafe tenor under the
name of Bobby Brown,
. ICahai and Fain writing, tuneis .for
'Genterville Follies,' Wai'ner color
short.

Of all people^ Ben Berman, De-
Syiva, Brbwjri 'and . . Henders^on
plugger, .plays the Irish tenor in
'Sitting Prfilty' .at Paramount;
Dave Gordon, Shapiro-Bernstein

rep, had copies of 'Last RoUhdup*
beside every cash register at the
Kress dowhtoAvn store.

Mae West inado
.
four sides . foi^

Brunswick last weeki,

Arranger who hasn't been asso-
ciated .Avlth a hit musical for three
years tboji it ujjon himself to tell the
scorer of the past three hits what
was wrong with hia orchestrations.
The Max Steihers have split..

'Doing the Uptown Lowdown' in
'Broadway .Throufe'h a Keyhole' and
.Irving Berlin's. 'When he High Ups.
Do th^ LoAvdown' from 'Roachihg
tor -l^i£-^MUUn''~arif'^

cally and lyrically.
Evcrytime Rubirioff gets a Violin

section whipped Into shape for the
Chase and Sanborn hour, one Of the
fiddlers gets a Htudio call and the
Rubinoff hair takos another beating.

.'Coffee in the Morning, Kisses, at
Night' look.s like the out.stahdor in
'Moulin Rouge.'
Top f^ong from 'Way to Lbvo,'

Chovullor picture, was 'It'.s Oh, It'y
Ah, Ii'H Wond^'rful,' which haH boon
cut out.

SEPt 1933, 15%

Sheet music' business took oh a
bright tone iminediately. foUowlhg
Labor Day and . the stride through
the month couldn't have, been, muqh,
hibre enbburaging:. ' Compared^ to
the same month ia year iago the Mu-
sic Dealers Service,. is Seji-

tember did 15%^ better ,bh the .^oss
turnover. To the publishing' tradei

this figure
.
sufficed as distinctiye

proof ...that the sheet biz has done,
a' hefty nip up.from the .slougli.and
that despite .-Demoni Radio they're
back at the pianos.

]^rbm the way the orders came
Pb.uring in through the first week
of this month it iooWs as though Oc-
tober will be the biggest for th.e

counters in &i l^ast four years.
Mainly 'respohsible, for the hugd
spurt here are Shapiro Bernstein's
'The' Last Round tJ.p'" and Berlin's-

'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf,?
the latter .the first instance of a hit

plucked frbni a scrben ^cartpoh.

In the east 'Lazy Bofie's' (South-
ern) had little dlffitulty iiblding top
sway for the Septenibbr tally. 'Don't
Blame Me' (Rbbbips) .did a .

gillck

and briejfly lasting jump to second
place., 'in the "Valley of tlie Mooh'
held on nicely among the first best
six, with the .same goinig for
•Shadow Waltz' (Remick).

Tail end of the Septem.bbr stretch
showed, promise also for subh new-
comers "Talk of the Town*
(Harms), and 'Bless Your Heart'
(Donaldson).
Aniong the mechanicals the Sep-

teniber going showed little improve-.v**

ment over the previous month. In-

each instance 'The Last Bound Up*
had much to do with the ace count-
er call.. Situation prevailinjg in ,the
25c disk ranks Ibpks more encbur-
aging than that in the 75c catalogs.

Disks .Make Chi Happy
Chicago, Oct. 9.

, Business continues to climb, slow-
ly but steadiiy in, the sheet music
field and hot and heavy .in the disk
line-up; Disks have siiot up all out
of proportion to the rest of the mu-
sic. Accountable largely to' the. In-
crease in automatic machines in

beer resorts. Indicated by the de-
mand, for red-hot numbers like

'Wah-Wah Lamient,? 'Shini Sham
Shimmy,'' the Duke Ellington rec-
bi-ds and others of that calibre.

When a guy-. 1^ plastered he wantS:
.sizzling- rhythmi for his dime or
nickel.

'Last Round U.p' was the hot spot
of the list in September, starting
late in the month but

. bustine up
into the money in short order. Not
bn the calendar but up there are
'Hold Your Ma,n,' which is sliding
down and 'Who's Afraid of the Big,
Bad Wolf,' which will be among the
winners for the October survey at
its" present pace.

'Valley of the Moon' continues, to
sell like a standard, tune to pop
grosses.

; Better, Too
Lbs Angeles, Oct,

,
. Sheet music, sales continued to
advance steadily during the past
month with two novelty sellers up
ahead. 'Big Bad Wolf,' starting
late, was held down, by sUm initial

orders and: inability of counters to

keep a istock. qf the number on hand,
'Blue Prelude," 'Don't Blaine . Me,*

'Gypsy Piddlbs* and 'Jealousy' were
runners-ui> that are', beginning to
fade, while '.Thanks* d 'The Day
Ybu Came Albng' fro Much
Harmony' stfirted too • it

the. top sextet.

Dislc sales showed little change
cifcCpt a preference by buybris for

hot and musiciiinly recordings.

WEEMS IN lOOP
Jhicago,, Oct, 9.

Tod Wcems comes into- the Bis-
marck hotol'.s Walnut lioo (<n Oct.

20.

Fir.<5t time Weem.s Tmnd
play-Gd^inJ,hc=jChixuig£i=Juur^

spent ino.st of it.« time ih tlio .oity's

out.skirt.s parlirularly in tlio Trianon
ballroom.

Chas. Strici<land Bankrupt

Charlcti l'\ Strloklf.ml, r.r.o Wost
l.'>7ti) Htii'Ot, N.ow y<jik,.lias li>tod a
Vdhint.'iry Kanhruptoy iittltiim.

(jrohostni Ir-zuli-i- who ha.«i been in-
;u tiv<! of lat< list." $(;.r,Of, in nubili-
ties, no as.soi,«ii.
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Circuits Wish Indies Into Equality

By ITheir Salary, Booking Policies

Inciie yaude bookers in New York
and all over are gettin^r the break
of their lives. They're, no Ipriser

ictinis o£ the caste systerni in

yaude, hayiiier reached the same so-

cial leyel as the circuits, both in the
salaries they pay and the grade of

shows they book. It isn't a matter

of adyancement on the indies' part,

but one of decline by- the circuits to

the indies' own level.

Oiitnumberinff the circuits by
three to one In the amount of play-

ing tinie on their books, the indies

are now having; ho trouble landing
(Continued on page 4d)

MarcusLoew
General &KecuUve Offices

LOEW MlitDINCAN N EX
I60 WEST 46^5'!*'

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H.

STAGE SHOWS OR NO

Di CAN. UP TO PUBUC

Ottawa, Oct, 9.

. Latest move In th9 Famous Play

ers Canadian theatre chain is the

adoption of the toiiririer biffchestra

foF^appearaflbeS" In

a test for the public demand for

muisic Or otherwise. Experimental

band, units are- being mobilized to

play at different theatres and the

result at the box office will de-

termine whether pit orchestras will

becotne a permanent feature In

straight film Houses or not'

Following the orchestra experi-

ment, vaudeville and stage shows
will be given a tryout at various

Famous Players' stands with the

same thousrbt In liiind.

The public holds the answer.

Theatre Co-Op. Venture

Idea Nixed by Chicago

Musicians' Union Heads

QBNnUI. MAMAQEB

HARVDi E SCHENC&
BOOKIMO liANAOBB

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Up in one meeting and chilled In

the same week was an Idea pro-

pounded by- a member of the local

Musicians' Union which would place

the organization in the theatre, biz.

Scheme proposed was that, the

Union take over a theatre and put

a 60-pIece orchestra In the pit, with
the Idea man figuring that this move
would torce the other theatres,
RKO, B&K. and Jones to go for. pit

men also to meet the competition.
James C. PetrlUo and company

voted the .Idea down since the Union
Is not going: -into theatre operation,
even the charter of the Union not
permitting theatre operation for
profit. Another chill was trying to
figure what 6.0 were going to be
lucky musicians out of 6,000' musi-
cians In tbe Union.

Check!

Xtlncbln, Oct. 9.

Nebraska law college went
on its aiahual show stopping
attempt last week when . they
trle3 to newispapier the first

eight rows and embarrass the
performers,
i: . .Tracy-Brdwns- ork^^-was^n—
and had been forewiirned. Im-
mediately upon seeing the
paper go . up. Ii^ the front row,
they dropped their

,
fiddles and

horns, pulled out their own
newspapers and outread thei

audience.

MORRIS BO(»S

2>i W&V WEEKS

Wllmer & Vincent Is opehlng up
five thieatres In Pennsylvania and
the south to yaudeyiUe. They conir
prise two and a half weeks of play-
ing time. William Morris office

(Laurence .Golde) wlli. do the book-
ing, with four and

. five-act bills oh
a split as the policy all over.
Towns opening, all oh Oct. 23, are

Norfolk, Richmond^ Harrlsburg, Al-
lentown, Reading. AU have been
out of yaude for year oir more.
Acquisition of the W. & V. time

increases the Morris va.iide book to
about 13^ weeks,: all In the east, and
places it In. the lead among books
in the New York Indie vaude' field.

Trail Breaking Unit
Denver, Oct. 9.

Don Darragh is taking his
'Fiesta' unit, with 19 peOple, Includr
Ing a stage band, on a months' tour
Into, the Black Hills and Nebraska
They will play Deadwood, R^pld
City and Hot Springs, S. p., and
AlUancer. North. Platte, - McCook,
Lincoln and Omah&.
After returning to Denver he ex-

pects to make a trip thru Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

MULTI^RANai

AGENCIES NOW
This is the n^erger season for

vaude agencies,—the" lO^ei-arTect^g^-"

nlzing the necessity for all-around

organizations for tiaLlent ev^ry
branch. The neweist combo is
Harry Bestry, Harry Romm, Walter
and Edwii* Meyers and Eddie
SchOuihg.' ' It means a combo, of
legit, vaudel presentation-films and
radio, designed primarily to give tha
new combo complete coverage.
The sisiinia idea.obtalns for the Ly-

ons & Lyons recent hookup with
Walter Batchelor^ Jerry ;Carglll and
J^ack Bertell, and an Immient hook-
up tO; Include Jack Curtis. L&L al-
ready haye an arrangenient with
some of Curtis' acts and vice versa,
but a Curtis & Allen direct hook-up
with L&L Is being mulled. Incideiit-
ally, Bertell - Is leaving the recent
combo to. continue fop himself, with
David Baath, Batchelpr and Sam
Lyons to handle the nite club bpok-
Ihgs for the. organization..

,
The Bestry, et al., hook-up is set

for Nov. 1. /Through the Meyers
brotiiera, who have Edward Small-
Arthur Landau; representing them
in Hollywood, that coast branch will
also be the outlet for the foursome's
talent for pictures. Bestry has been
a legit caster of long standing.
Rpmm's specialty Is yaudeyille, with
Meyers on vaude and pictures, and
ScheulHg^ on radio. Ken Dolan will

also come over with Scheuing when
and If the amalgoimatloh: goes
through.

THE

O'CONNOR FAMILY
Now Phyin^ Vaudeville

i>. SAM ROBERTS

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK

MRS. AL TRAHAN
(LADY YUKONA CAMERON)

ON TQUR WITH HER CELEBRATED COMEDIAN

AL TRAHAN
THE AMERICA14 "RADEROUGHSKI"

HEADLINING CAPITOL, NEW YORK
Credits Due

MARVIN SCHENCK
MAJOR EDWARD BOWES

(Weeks October 6 and 13) MORRISON-WI

EDDIE DON

MILLS, GOLD and RAYE
Assisted by ALDA DEERY and DAVE (KEWPIE) WHITE

In 'WS A FRAME UP**
RKO

CURTIS & ALLEN
Thahks to

MILES INGALLS

CVariet},r Sept. 12)
But it took Mills, Gold and Raye, spotted ; next to shut, to tear them wide open. Though
Mills halls from the old coniblnatlon ot Mills, Kirk and- Martin, the madhouse antics
confabulated by his present partnership shows no carryover strains. The harder the
socks delivered the harder thisy roared out front with the set-tO with the blonde stooge
buildlner the clowning hOdge podge to a smash finish as far ias this Satxirday matinees
mob was concerned. Odec.

Loew

CHAS. V* YATES
Independent

Thanks to PHIL COSCIA

UWW'S OTATErWEW^OMCi NserWe^

THE INGENU
I.OEW*S STATE, New York THIS WEEK (OCT. 6)
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Radia Lifters Force Stage Comics

To Burghr Proof Dirt, Is Plaint

stage comedians contend that if

another clean-up beconvep nec'e&sary.

for stage dirt,in the vaudeville <a,Pd

"
plciure.' Boubcp aSd 'legif musicals

and reviles, the radio ca^n be held

responsible. Radio is forcing them
into spicOi thiey claim, becaiTse dirt

Js the only type of material that

radio can't kill or cop.

. It's the contention of stage comics
iUiat their ether cohtempbraties havie

inade the use of stimdard gags im-
possible for them, : and. that any-
thing new in the cleaii comedy line;

that may be created for stage use
Is quickly .

converted Into radio

-waves by the alt borrowers and
killed Within a yreek.

They point out that it's now com-
mon for them to .be .charged with
piracy wheni opening in a ne>v town,
on the road, despite that the gag
or bit or piece of business which
brings the squawk may have been
originated by them'. If the theatre
customers happened t6^ h^ve heard
the gag on the ajr the .night before^
the stage comic who. repeats it is

a robber in their estimation.
No A.lterhative

The stage boys say they'viB tried
Aiid a way out^ but there isn't

one, except through the dirt miethod.
And that's not very safe, they de-
clare.

Material- lifting, charges are not
made so .much against the radio
comedians who use the stage
comics* stuff, but against the ma-
terial writers of radio. The ether
gag men, with numerous scripts to
deliver weekly, are amohg the
ibteady patrons of all variety shows,
M well as prolific comic inagazlne
.readers, and they don't pass up a'

thing, say the stage comediahsi
There is no recourse for the stage

comics who claim their stuff is be-
ing copped. Radio recognizes no
outside arbitration bureau and
hasn't one of its own. Another angle
that works to the stage comics' dis-
advantage is the fact that the radio

.lift is accomplished once only, and
any attempt to stop a steal after its

«i!ce made is too' late.

Raining Fanners

oth the Lincoln and Orph stages

hero open up Monday (9) with fan

dance .gals featured in their stage

shows.- Paper Is fsehsationaiizing it

air oyer town,
'billboard nudity

dispiay, lippeh's World Fair

Follies, aisQi in this week at the

Omaha Orph. with its billing reach-

ing out to. here also features one of

the fanners. Billboards around town

look like the second' stage of the^

apple-eatink; contest in Eden.

Smons Win Award in

Act Copping Dispute

tn the case of the Simons vs. the

Webers before the RKO agents'

arbitration board liast week, the

Simons got the decision. Simons
claimed that since the split-up of

the Weber-Simon agency, th©

.Webers had been copping or trying

to- cop their <tiie Simons') acts.

Simons submitted evidence to

show that they purchased the com-
bined list of acts when the Weber

. iSimon combination was dl.ssolved

last spring. They claimed that de-

spite the turnover, the Webers
lately have been submitted to.RKO
such Simon-owned aicts as. Estelle

Taiylor, the Ghezzis, Hobart BOs-
worth and others.

When formed about four years

ago upon the Simons coming east

from Chicago, the Weber-Simon of

flee became the leading RKO agency
in volume of blislness.

'Qunv Picks Up Loew
Time After RKO Dates

Billy Rose's,. 'Crazy Qullt^* through
the Morris offlce» has been roilted

over the Loew time, for about nine
weeks in all. Tab is now jplayihg

the middle West for RKO.
LOeW booking:^ commence Nov,

17 with a Split week in Akron and
Canton, followed by full Weeks in

Syracuse, Rochester, Boston, Prov-
idence, Baltimore, Washington,
New York.

Mack ojn Sten's 2d
Hollywood, Oct, 9

- Willard Mack wilt meg •Barbary
Coast,' second Anna Sten film for

Sam Goldwyn.-
-- He Js- currently-: dialog, -directing

oh 'Nana.'

WAEING ROUTE GEOWS
RKO has taken the Fred Waring

band for two more weeks, following
the five- already set. Additional
time is .In Cincinnati and Cleve
land.

.

All dates at $7,500 plus fares for
the whole band. Extras bring the
salary up to nearly $9,000.

Sally's Sally

During the picture-snapping,
interviewing and other back-
stage excitement opening dfty
(Friday) at the Paramount,
New York, with Sally Rand
drawing all this , attention, Mil-
tqn Berle^ co-headlining with
the fan swinger, was doing- a
burn-up.—
-^Hey,^ yelpBd-rBerler^'ni'^tt

this show, too.'

'Ttell Bene,' saiid Sally, while
posing in nothing but the fansi,

'that this is onei act he can't
cop;?

50-Hile Technicality Cancels Aimee

In Chici^o; B&K Won t Pay or Play

LjHian English Suicide

ON IN CUVE.

Cleveland; Oct,

ileturh of vaudeville to RKO Pal-

ace, making it a rival once more of

Charles Doty's .
Indle Hippodrome,

glves^ Cleveland a total of ,two

vaudeville houses for the .first time

in six months.
llforton Downey topped Palace!s

first bill; • Which also included

Watgon Sisters, Michon rothers,

Gracella and Theodore, and Four
Ortons. Maurice Spitainy ba,ck in

pit again.
As aji opposition attraction Hipp

brought in Mills Brothers tor cur-

rent week, supported by Bob Ripa
and three other acts. War in book-

ngs betweien two- houses is threat-

ened, Doty penciling in Marcus' 'La

Vie Paree' for Oct. 13; Carl Freed

in musical, Oct. 20; Helen Twelve-
trees ^nd Ken Murray tentatively

set for Oct. 27, and Guy Lombardo
for Nov. 3.

Against them RKO Palace is

booking Ethel Barrymore for - Oct

13; Carroll's •Vanities,' Oct. 20; Dun-
can Sisters, tentiitively Oct. 27: Ben
Bernle, Nov... 3.

Wayne King at $6,500

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Wayne King, band set for its first

personal vaude appearances. Com
ing into the RKO spots for a tour,

opening at the. Palace here on Dec.

15. Salary reported $6,600 for a 13

piece orciiestra.

King will get a leave from the

Andrew Karzas Aragon ballroom

for the five or six weeks during the

tour.

e on

Units May Halt

Vaud's Progress

The -flock of unit shows or tab
productions, booked or already
played, are deprecated by the vaude
agents as sth eyolution of vaudfllm
booicings because they, displace 50

acts.

Big flash attractions like Rudy
Vftllee,. 'Artists and Models,' White's
Scandals,' Duncan Sisters, Thurr
ston rieyue, 'Student prince,' Car-
roll's 'Vanities,* Weaver Bros., Paul
Whiteman and Ted Lewis units

mean anywheres from $5,000 to

:;7,6bo or thereabouts' tind eat up all

the leeway for any extra a.cts.
;

.

The agents would much prefer a
perpetuation of vaude bookings
through ,

moderate show bookings on
the theory that the big talent budg
ets do hot permit for much net
profit and quickly discourages ex^

hibitors, especially if the accom
panying film is weak i£nd biz

brbdies .. two weeks straight. The
wky some managers figure, the mo
merit the erbsses dive ihfey J^rk'out
everything to save on the overhead.

Crosby's B'way Par Run
Brings Radio Hour East
Blng

,
Crosby opens at the Para-

mount, New York, Nov. 10 for a
five-Weeks run in the o*ie house at

$5,000 per. Deal Is On straight sal

ary basis, without percentage.

CrdSby, Who has beeri" on the

Coast for Paramount and doubling

oh the air, had Intended to do his

first 26 broadcasts for Woodbury
from Hollywood. Broadway book-

ing will necessitate his coming east

and transfer of the program to

CBS' New Tork studio.

Maloney Honored
Pittsburgh, Oct. 9,

Annual 'Big Top' banquet of Va
riety Club, Pittisburgh organization

of showmen, is set ior Oct. 22 at

William Penh hotel;

This year it'll hP"OT John Ma
loney, Metro exchanE^ head and

club's outgoing; president. Dick

Pow^lii WB screen player a.nd: a

resident member of Variety .Club;

is fiylng from the coast to par

ticipate.

GhicagOr Oct, 9

Medrano and Donna have gone

into the (Palnifer House, Chi, in

place, of Veloz and Yolanda through

Veloz' having been stricicen With

arthritis. Which prievents him from

dancing. They were at the Chi

hostelry all summer.
' Fowler iind Tamara continue at

the Drake hotel and DarJo and

Diane .are at the 225.

Lillian English,, former wife of

Jean Bedinl, coinmttted suicide last

week in . Boston at the Park hotel,

tn some manner she took insect

powder. Actress had threatened to.

do" away with ' herself many times

after altercations, with her -

ba,nd, Billy Zuhn, ' With .Whom she

as appearing New England

vaudeville houses.

Bedini and Miss English were di-

vorced about 20 years ago. He wa.s

present at the funeral services held

in Boston last Wednesday (4).

TANGUAV ASKS

BENEFTTPROBE

INVASKHIISON

Assistant District Attorney John
J. Sullivan of New York has been
assigned to .investigate the distri-

bution of proceeds from the Eva
Tanguay benefit show staged at the

Earl CiaiToU theatre last winter.

The Investigation is at the reauest

of Miss Tanguay, who .received

$1,500 from the promoters, but un-
derstands the show grossed $6,000.

Benefit was promoted by iRlchard

Herndon and Meyer Solmson under
sponsorship of Lucy Cotton Thomas,
society woman. Sullivan has ap-
plied to the promoters for ah ac'-

.

counting of the, funds.
Miss Tanguay's request for a

probe was delivered to the D. A.'s

office through the ABA. Sullivan Is

tl'e assistant d.a. who prosecuted in

the ABA'S successful campaign
against benefit racketeering last

year.

Mr. Duffy, Agent
iihmle Duffy,, the 'Mr/ Diiffy Who

used to be tieamed In vaiide with

'Mr.' Sweeney, Is a manager. Maybe
It is one; of Frank Fay's gags, but

when an agent sought out Barbara
Stanwyck last week, the ansWer
was to 'see my manager.' In walked
DufEy, all dolled up.

Recently Duffy was hiding in

Hershey, Pa., in the door of the
theatre there.

Radio .City's Music Hall nextweek
(13) may play the lour ftrst-string

ers Of the New York Giants' pitch

Ing staff. They are Carl Hubbeil,
Harold Schumaker, Freddie Fitz

simnions and Roy Pannelee, and
would comprise the first freak at-

traction to play the: house. ir sal

ary is $5,000 for the .quartet. With
the boys bringing their own uni

forms.
Bill Terry, iants' manager, is

another -vaude prospect. He's been
submitted to all the bobkihg offices

by. half a dozen difCereht ag;ehts and
is asking . $7,600, but reported will
ing. to take $5,000. Harry Kuh (Kel-

ler office)" is ' handling the'^^ four

flingers.

Loss of the series by Washington
cost -the Senators' mianager, Joe
Cronln, at least $35,0o6 . in stage

coin. In the event he won he was
guaranteed 10 weeks at $3,B00 " per

by the various booking offices. Hav
ing lost, it's unlikely he'll play any
vaiide at all, although a date; In his

home town, Seattle, is in prospect
iCronin and Terry got $5.00 apiece

for participating in last, week's
Fleischmanri hour on NBC.

'Artists, Models' tab
'Artists and Models' unit is set

to open Nov. 17 at the RKO, Prqv-
idehcei with Jans and Whalen arid

Jinimy Saiyb and 24 girls already
signatured.

Girl leaii may be Janet Reade or
Aileen Stanley. Jack Curtis and
Lyons & Lyons booking.

Olsen's Quick Repeat

Paramount, N. Y., Is bringing
George Olsen's orchestra unit back
Friday (13) With the new Mae West
picture, 'I'm No Angel.'

New York repeat is an early one
for Olsen, who was at the hou.sc

less than two months ago with
.'Three Cornered Moon' for two
weeks.

Balaban Katz is

Aimes Senlple McPhersoh^s Chicagb,

Chicago, booking week of Oct..j7 oil

tiechnlcally. Aimee played a
vival meeting at Kenosha, Wis,, last

month, and B. & K. clalniis that

violated the SO-mlle radius clause 1

her contract. It's the second pic-,

ture ' house cancellation' for Aimee
following her $I7,066 floppO iat the
Capitol, New York, with LoeW's
having called oft the Washington
Week. .

For the Washington no-play date

Aimee was paid oft. But for Chi,

on the technicality, B, & K. Is de-

clining, to toss any coin on the drum.
The evangelist's second and last

picturis hipuse .date is her current

week for Warners at the Stanley,

Philadeliphla.
|

HoU.se booked a
strong stage . show around her, in-

cluding Arthur Tracy \ and Frank
and Milt Britton, whereas Loew's
depended on Aimee alone at

,

Capitol. The week go.t off : to a. ter-

rible stkrt Friday (13)wlth a $90

openin? matinee gross, a^ hew low
for. the house. Indicatiohs.pn open-

ing week end's business are that thQ

week's take will.be around $i8,00d,

below .hormaU
One-Niters Called Off

Next BY'ld^y (20) Aimee opens a
10-day revival meeting at the Arena,

Boston, her last engagement- in thei

east with the Chi date cold. Then
she goes home) Last week. Aimee
thought she*d inake the. return trip

to Los Angeles show a profit by;

one-nitlng her way out and thie Wil-

llaim Morris office went to work on
the dates; but Aimee ..changed her

mind. Understood she advised hej

mahagers she didn't care to hill' oft
*

some prbspective western towns
that.- may ..he good . for full weeic,.,

stands liater on. >.

Persistent reports on the L.' A^
gospellte's poor draW as a theatre"*^

attraction have it that church

bodies harve b^en suggesting to thel?

flockis not to patronize theatres

ballyhooing Aimee. Loew crbwd Is

reported more or less convinced o£

this as a result of the severity of

the surprise Capitol brodle.

Santrey's One-Niters

Henry iSantrey and. his band are
playing one-niter vaude dates, on
percentage, with his own advance
man out setting the route.

Santrey has a, black-and-tan show
with him, a colored complement
augmenting his own band revue.

LiUian Miles FUes Suit

On Claim for Personal
St. Louis, Oct. 9.

Lillian Miles has a suit pending
here against the St. Louis theatre

for $563, which, she clainis due her
for a personal appearance.
She says she was. to receive $750'

for the week, but was paid .only.

$187.

Moving Day in Chi
Qhicago, Oct; 9,

Exodus undeiTvay of agents and
va;ude producers out of the State-.

Lake building to take up quarters In

the Woods building.

Move around the corner follows

the switch of the RKO office to the
Metropolitan . building -and the Im-
mihent. spotting' of an. office in the

Woods buiidlng by Fanchon &
Marco. Set to ihoye are Sam Robr
erts, Ed Morse, (3uy Perkins,

Tommy BurChlU and Mort Infield.

Marie Prevost Vauding
Marie Prevost, staging c6nie-

back via vaude, has teamed up With
Eddie Pardo.
=n=jphey-re=-breaklng--inV =.i.the

.feast.

ACTGE TURNS AGENT
Bill Miller, of Miller, feterson

and Lee Is quitting the stage after

10 yoars to go into the agency
busihf;s.«. He's starting off. in the
Harry P.lncus. office.

Nat PotCTf-on and Frankie Leo
continue as a double act.

$5(MI00 Sut Against

Cuban After AHeged

Assault on Dancer

Aftermath of an alleged criminal

assault oh Adelaide Gloria of the
Dancing Glorias Is a $50,000 dam-
age suit filed in the Queens (N. Y.)

Supreme Court against Frances X.
Xiques, Cuban insurance man re-
siding in. New JTork, who had been
allegedly courting the dancfer. until

the claimed ' assault at the Hotel
Nassau, Long BeaOh, on Aug. 14

lastl-

Adelalde Gloria's brother Albert
and his wlf«. along With Xiques and
the plaintiff were a foursome at the
Nassau hotel until her brother and
his wife left the beach resort to

pick tip their automobile. In the
Interim the assault, it is alleged, oc-
curred, culminating in Albert .Gloria,

seeking out Xiques a couple of days
later .and physically beating

,him up
later and beatihg him . up at the
Beaux Arts cafe in New York.

It was at the Beaux Arts that

Xiques first met the Glorias when
they Were dahcihg there, The sister

at first Was afraid to tell Albert,

Gloria , but When her nervous con-^

ditlon and physical shock assorted

themselves It all came out. Julius

Kendler, .1640 Brbadway, Is. counsel

for Miss Gloria.

This has also split up the

brother^sister dancing act Which
has been standard In vaudeville.

Albert Gloria is making his . legit

debut In a role with Lenore Ulric's

'Her Man of wax' coming Into the
Shubert, N.. Y., toniorrow (Wednes-
day). Xiques has filed a general

deniial.

Glorias reside in Ba.y9lde, L. .,

"hencerBuit=Was=^led^h^he-Queena—
county court.

Tons o' Lollypops
Mary Small, -year'-old enter-

tainer, gets $500 for her first vaude
date, Oct. 13, for Warners in Eliza-

beths N- J.

N13C, iiandlliitr kiil, is doub->
ling her between the. air and-.etagei



VARIETY

Vari
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 12)

THIS WEEK (Oct. 5)
In: eopn^ction witli ills below tncl.cate openihg oay of

shoyv^ vyhether full or split week

NEW IfORK CITY
Pnlace (1$),

TCay Hamilton
Pen Blue-
Owon AIcGiyney
(Tvrb to "HID./.

• C63\
Monroo & CJrant
Boy -Smeok-
lilllJan. Miles
Yorke & King
.Hftrjria 2 it I^oretta

Ac.-Mleniy-
lat half (13-lC)i-

Tlto' Oul-Sixr
Ingeaues.
(Two. to fill) ,

2d haU (10-12) -

4 .Spartans
B.ernie &' wdlUe.c
Gertrude Nleaen '•

Bo'zO; Snyilor

TJornlcn 'Glaire
telato. Bros .

ISthel Barry
• (C)

GrAcella & Tneo.
MIchoh Bros:;

.Morton : 'Downey
Watson • S!a
^-Ortona
DAVKNPORT, JA

•Ist half. (13-16>
Strike Me Pink

2cl' hart (10-12)
Shuifrio A!onc:

DKTROIT
Doxvntown (13)

4. Oftons
Ross Wyse Jr
Baby Rose Marie
Block & Sully
Irene VerrtilUort

.'at; , .

IMPERIAL THEATRE.
TORONTO

VIVIAN FAY
two DAVEYS

By LEbbV & SMITH

Uddy-Bur^ion Ore
BROOKLYN
Albec (0) .

Wilfred Dii Bola
. Harbld Boyd Go
Sanaml & Mlcbl
L0Wls & Ames

.Prospect
1st halt (1St16)

Romero & DuClay..-
Brooks & Phllson
Main St Follies
Harry.' Z.ouP' Welch
Josef Renatd
(One to All)
:2d hart (1T-19)_

ICesBler Baxter
Mildred Hunt
Bozo Snyder
-Deterosoes
Jbdet' Re.nald

2<1 htilf (10-12)
Glilbert Bros
Allen Eddy & D.

Keller Sla & Lynch
Jones & Rae
White & Manning

BOSTON
. Kclth'a (13)
Johnny Woods
B.vrbara Stanwyck
Wltla & Pavis
Russian ReVcts
(One ,to fill) .

Boston (6)
Ted Tiewla Orch

Kolthra (13)
Mr & Mi;b Grawfrd

Mr 4i Mrs. Grawfrd
C'VB RAPinS, lA.

K«Itii's
2d half (17-19)

Strike Me PlnH
. 1st half - (6-9)
Shuffle Alon(7

CHlCAtiO
Pnlnre (IS)

Burno Whiteside
Walter Pare Wahl
RICAlo Cralig Jr
Guy Lcmbardo Ore

(6) "
•

Strlkfl Me Pink
Stnte I.<xke (H)

GuB Jldwfirdf"- Rev
Don Zelaya

(6>
Ben :Bernle'
Jackie HiBller

UEMPSTKAD.
Bivoll (7)-

Oauthtov's Co
Jack f/lnioT
M Montgromery
3 Rd.ckctcheera
Grace Edler CO
K'W B'SW'K.'N. J,

Keith's (U-15);
Clias JVIeyers & S
(Two to fill)'

,l3t half (rt-ry

Matinlni; Class
Allen Eddy & D
Botoe & Marah
Sinclair SJ-j-Co-

. OMAHA
Kelth'n (13)

Shuffle Along;
PATERSON

Keith's
.1st. half (J3-ia)

Aussie ' ^ Czech '

Ruth .Ford
Gambarelll Co
Victor Oliver
M CoUeanc- Ffini

2d half (17-19)
Ruiz & Bonlta
Walter Walters
Harry Small
W- & J Ma^idell
Al Jenlflnfl Orch

2d half. (10-12)
Eno Tr
Johnny Woods
A A; M Havel
a Sailors :

Habkelt & Carthay
PROVIDENCE
Xf>lth'S (12)

White's 'Scandals'
; -fC). ;

Paul WUttomnn Or
ROCHESTER
Keith's (13)

Knrl J.i^'k & Betty
Aaron Brtderick
Hal T;eRov Co
.Doiothy Dare
Barbara McDonald
Michon - liros
Alex Hyde Orch

(GV
Duncan Pis

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A,

dR. JULIAN SIEGEL
.- .1560 Broadway

Tltls Week: Rex Maiiti,' Henry Gurvey"

M & A Sk«lly
Htajry RoBoN
Ann Prltchard Co
2d hart (10.12)

Fr^irice .& LaPoU
Roxy Gangf -

St'tf'd & Mayberry
Pat Roone.v & i' Od
Tracy &' Hay

BAr/ilMORE
CViitiiry (6)

Weaver Bros, it E)

Home' Folks

'

BOSTON
Orjiilinuni <G)

Carl Sayton Co
cuff Crane Co
l?op & Louie:
Oscar & Lorraine
Don Lee & T

CA.NiON;.
.l<oew'8

l8t hair (C-9)
France •'fc LaPell
Roxy. Gann:
Stratf'd & M'.yb'rPy
Hooney & Pat 3d
Tracey &. Hny

\

2d.'balf (10-1?)
Ifarrlson's Clrdus

Sandy Dcrson Co
M & A Skelly
Hariy Rcso
Ann Prltchard Co
JERSEY CITY

JLoew'a (6)
Diaz Sis & Powers
Millard, & .Marlln
W<«lconio IjOWIS
Steve Evans
Art- Landr.v Orcb

NEIVARK
State <e>

Rcdford & Wallace
Barry; Broer A- W
Aunt Jemima
Senator. Murphy
Shuron-DeVrlea- Co
PR'V'DENCr. R. I.

I<oew's (0)
M'lr'y McN'iCe St. R
E Ss M Beck
<31enn' ft Jenkins
klaty Ha>nbs Co
Stone & Vflrhon 4
W'SHN?<.T'>i. I). <•.

Fox (C)
J.cyai's StalUons
Bill Telaak CJo

Eddie Garr
Jack. Sidney Co

ELIZABETH
mtt ~-

1st' hart .(30-3>
-Stanley Br.0S'& A
Joe Herbert Co
Solly Ward Co
Mplls kirk 'Sf- H
ArWoJilmah Co

2d half (4-C).
Carl Freed Bd
LAVTRENtE, PA.

Woinier
1st half (10-12)

Country Club Scan
(twtf to fill)

2d half- (13-15) .

Gautler's Toy Shop-
Audrey Wycolt
Mells . Kirk & H
Bomby . Co
Sort; Walton
(TWO to fill)

PHir^ADELF'iaA
. Earle (0)

Red Donahue Co
Jay M11U.-&-G;.'.-...
Mills & Kover ReV
Bfems Fitz Co

'

4 MulUn Sis

(29)
Dorothy Martin .Co
Smith Strbiigr & L
O'Donnell & Bliilr
Frank R(idcIl(ro
Hilton & Oarron
Russian 'Revels
Bob Hall
4 liobas

Stanley (0)
Morton. Downey
Solly Ward

(29)
Almce McPherson
Brltton's Bd -

AyrW' & Rcnee
Oklahoma Dudes
WASHINOTON

Enrle (6)
Wah Tr
Nate Busby Co
IjOwIs & Ames-
Lowe 'Burnofl & W
Or'ftcle Barrle

(29)
Ma^n^R'blns'n Sc. M
Red -Donahue . Co -~

Borah MlnevltcU
Grade Barrle/'
Jay Mills .& O

Fanchon & Marco

NRW YORK CITY
Boxy (13)

James Melton
Plcchianl Ti-

Bob Bob & Bobbie
I<u4;ille Watson
Ames .% Arno

BROOKLYN
Pnramoant - (13)

Lillian Shade
S.'lm .rtmblln Co
4 Flushera
Harris 2-.& Loretta

' BOSTON
.Metropolitan (13)

-

Earl La Vere

Harold Boyd Co
Holland & June
Balabanow 6
PHILAQELPinA

JTox (13)
Nick Lucas
WilUe West & MoG
Do Re Mi
F & J Hubett-

ST. LOUIS
Pox (13)

•Hit the. Deck'
St. L(>ulA (13)

Gns A'an
Al ' Normaii
Pansy the Horse

London

Weekof Oct 9

Hall St l»lllhrd
l.a.M'irr Kfinny ft C
6 \m Jiertorda
'LauRhine .at Life'

CINCINNATI
' Albce (13)

Maltlle &.. Ray
Cookie Bowers .,

R^xy's Gan?
Block. .& isully
Ethel Barrymore
CLEVELAND. O.

I'alncp (13)
Brlaiit "Raln.l & T
Cooklf Bowers

TRENTON, N. J.
Capitol

.1st lialf (U-16)
(iHbert Brus
Harry Durns Co
DeteroBoea
(One to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Don.. Cummlnes
ViC' Oliver
(One to fill)

. -^d haK (10-12)
Pat Henning
Main St l!"olll<i9.

Carter Dlxoh- Rov

Kit Kat K«st.
8 Rhythm Gls

New Victoria
Prfederlque
Mary. & Erik
3 Wlere Bros

Palladlnni
Cth OraSy Show-'-

HQLBORN
Empire

Grade .Fields
(>l!>en's Sea' Lions
Billy Russell
Taaurid Howe. & Ptr
Metro & Goldwvn
Fr'ddle, Phyllis & A
FoVde & Chris

Bonos
Payne & Hllllard
Cliarffe- Hlpsrlna

Dominion .

Monnrchs of H'm'y
ISLINGTON
Blue ITnll

lat hnlf (0-11)
B'way Boys & D

NEW.YOBK CITY
BOulvvor^l.

, Ist hart ..C0-9)
Don .Vulerib.VCo..
Buddy- Wa'ike.r
Jean ^Iranose
Bemle & Walker
Calif Revellers
.2d h.ilf (10-12)

3 Willys
.H«fnry Rosenblatt
O ft ar Ellne Co
Jordan & Stone
Clias Ahearn Co

OrpliPiim
Ist half (0r9)

FTflen Carlson
Fields & Oeorgle

=Str««t=Sln«et
Al' Verdi & Tbelma
Loe RafEertv Co

2d hart (10-12)
Hatt & Herman
Le Paul
Wally .SharUlea Co
VStrct-t :Sln?«r'
'Danclns Some*

iramillse (0)
Robbins 3
Harriett Hiitchlna
Rdlpb Olfen Co
Diamonds
Bav6 Harris Co

State m
Van Cello & M^^ry

Vincent- O'Poiincll
hJdK;\r liPrgon Co
,iyi.ll!3. a^lll: .'t. B.>yo

.
r;'«ve- Apijllon Co

BROOKLYN
(•ntes - Ave,

1st-. half (C-9)
3 Willys
Jackie May Co.-
Wally. Sharpies. Co
Clork & Vlllani
-Chsis Ahearn Co

2d half (10-1'2)
Din Valurio Co
Gi'ceivleo, & Rogers
'Pete' Our G'ff Doe
Demnrest & .SihNy
Calif Revellers
i-=MetropolHttn=-(6)
Olvmpla'fl-Co •

Kellsr Sis & Lynch
Cnss JVIaCk & Owen
Emit' Boreo
uadlb Haymakers

Valencia («>
Paul Nolan Co
Jean Sarcont
Chester flrederleks
Zelaya
Amot> 'n' Andy
AKRON, OHIO

Loew's,.
Iflt half (C-9)

Harrlson'is Clrcua
Sandy Dsrson Co

Co. as booked.
: 2d half. (12-14)
Two Shiarpes
Dal ler & Eadle

Li:iTH
Capitol

Martin Breedle
NEW CROSS

- Empire
Teddy Brown
G S Melvin
B & A Pearson
H & M Ristorl

STRATFORD
Empire

li'yt'n & 'Johhst'ne
P_ower. & PaR.e
.Klax Hoftmari
4 Bellhops
Wright & Marlon
Joe Fanton~ Co
C.'al- & Nona Kay
Jonea Thomas
Juggling. Demons-

Provincial

N'EW YORK CITY
Poramoant (e>

Sally Rand
Milton Berlo
Vivian Jtials
Low'e Burnolt & W
Gordon Reed & K,
Charles Previa
•Torch . Slnfifcr'

Boxy (0)
GuH Van
'Dave SchboI«i^.
•Chan's G'teat Cttue*

RALTIMOBE
Hlppodroine (6) .

Alexander Gray
ViEgihla Leo Go
Fred . Li^btner CO
Wah Tt
Felice lula Or

.

'One Man!s J'rnc/*
BOSTON.
Boston (6)

Ted Lc.wis ReV
Hetropplitaa (6>

Rosltft & Raraou.
Edu^rdo Blanco
Joe Laufle's Co
Fabjen Sevltzky
'Paddy'.

.BOFFAI>D
BnffalO (A)

Fred Warlng's Co
Tom Warinig
Pol6y McCUntock
R & P Lane-
Babs
3 Srhoothlea
Johnnie Davlii
Stuart Churchill
'Penthouae'

. Grcint I>ak«n (0)
Catr.oll Vanities'
Ray- Bolger
Mwr.v Stevens M D'

. CHICAOO
Chtcafco <0)

•Crazy QulU' Co
Anita: Page
Smith & Dalo
Cbas Kli^gr

Ann Pennin^on

Pictore Theatres

Cardlnl
Slate Bros
'Night Flight'

Havdins (0)
Lew Pollock Co
Raymond - Balrd
Victoria & Lorenzo
OrvII Stam Co
Bruno Wise Co "

'Moonlight & Pretz'
Marbro. (0)

iSddle South Or
Charioston &; C
Bradna Fam
Talent & Merit
Master Eugene
Elizabeth IC<>lly

•Tugboat Annie'
CLEVELAND

.
. illppodrome (d)
Mills Bros
Collette Lyons
Bob Rlpa
Floyd Christy
Jonea & Leo
•Obey tho Law*

l^alnco (0)
Morton Downey
Watson Sis
J & P. Mlchon
Gracella & Theo
4 Ortons
'Ann VIokera'

'

' DETROIT
Michigan (6)

Lanny Ross
Rlt* .BroB

.

Sylvia Froosr
Walter Dare Wahl

.

Sun/iy O'Doa
June East
'Stage Mother'

ST. LOUIS
^

Ambassador (0)
Johnny Perkins
Thomas 6

'

rtlne DeQulhcy & L
Gordon Co
Ruth Petty
Darling 2
Marie Sands
'Love Honor .A . O'

BUtinore Hotel

Don Bestor Orch
Isab'elle Henderson
Floria lllrmatrong
Barry Devlne
Minor & Root,

Brown Derby
Clilc Farmer-
Joe Connors
Gertrude Moody
Ouono.& Danala
Frank Galassi Ore

Week of Oct: 9
BIRMlNClLVM

Empire '

11x6. Lloyd Fam
Henri' llcni'to C!o;

"

Ilee POnn
Ringlc Bros- -& R
FInka & Ayrcs 3 .

Orpwood & Tumor.
Jackaon & Cohan

llippoilrome
Bandolph Sutton
5 Cnnndlan ' W'd'rfl
Will Hay Co
Carlyle Couainq
B & D Walters
Clp^pham & Dwy.er
3 Snarkea Broa .

EDINBURGH
Emnlre

-Mau rl ce=;B Iwl n.^T^-

Chilton <5: Thomaa
Tjucan &. M.cShane

MirT.L
Pninre

1st Cra'/,y Show
O & J O'GOrman
Joo Young
.\llcn I>avQle
Ernie Gorrard
Syd nhllton
TonI Raglan
Mlcliel Sc Arnova
Arehli? Gordon
Caraon- Sis'

Crazy Gahgstreaae!

SWANSEA
Empire-

TTr<) Jaok HyUon

Central P'k Casino

i*ahCho Ore
Cieo Murphy
Geo. Metaxa
Ooniez & Winona .

Chies Paree
Mickey Alpert
Gilda Gray
Solma TCln,T
Tom Hardy
Baron & Blair
Ktbol Norrla
Buddy' Wagner Ore

Coffee ClUTa

Art .Kahn Orch
Leatra La Monte- -

Isabel Brown

Cotton Clab
Cab Cailoway Ore

Delmonlco's
-rean Mana
Olive White
Townsenda ..

Dan Downing
Harry Kelly
Tremdine Orch

El Chlce
Don Alberto Ore
Pilar Areas
Lorenzo Herrera
Jemima ViUertna;
\delina Duran^
Loa Ogedaa

Embassy
Etbei Mertnan
Yacht Club Boya
De Marco'B
Bob Grant .Pro

Galkigher'a
Pat Goode
Winif'd Qreenaugh
Sid- T'omac
Ma^ta. & Dlas
Helen Thompson
Adaueh Nevlna
Josephine Lo Ray
Mike Land^W Ore
Governor Clinton

Enoch Light Ore
Ha-Ha Clab

Danny jSealy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Bcrgan
Jerry Blanchard
Liniah FItzEcfrald'
Roth -Andrews proh

-'

' Ilarbbr Inn
Gus Van
Eye Dears' Rey
Dennlker-.King Ore
H'lyw'd Beatanrant
Jerry Lester
Pictro Gentile
Florence Valarez
RItn White
Ktiy Katye
<?lrl Fr'.ftnd
Gaty & Dixon
Alice. Kel.lerman
Marion Martin
Harriett Myroae
TCat-hetlne Spector
Charlie: Davis Otch

Hotel Lexington
Isham Jonos Ore
Hotel Slontclalr

.Wm Seotti Ore
Mario Be Eulalle

Hotel Nefr Yorker
Barney - Rapp Orch
Hotel ' Pendaylvanla
Phil Harris Orch
Leah liay

otel Roosevelt

Marjorle Moffett
Reggy Chllds* Ore

Jaokson*s Tavern
Eddie Jackson
Jack. M'trray Ore .

KInga Terrace
Gladys . Behtley
R'b'rt'gs* Williams
Ted Brown • Oreb-

La Bnatllle

Maurice Shaw Ore
Lorl Vlere
Rita Rlnard

ifalaon Royale
Walsh ft Arnold.
Aiiitobal Cubans
Mnrden'a Riviera

Variety Riivue
Bmil Coleman Ore

Mayfalr
Dwight FIske
Maurell ft Cordova
Walter O'Noiil Ore

Paradise
N T G Rev
Jerry Freeman Ore

Pwk Central Hotel

Buddy Kennedy
Rachel Carlez

;

Bert Lown Ore

Cabarets

NEW YORK CITY
Arrowhead Inn

Irving Conn Orch

.

Astor Root
Ben Cutler Orch

' Bal Musette
Anita ft Millard

Leonard Keller

George Marchat.
Nichulaa Hope
SanO Marco
Walter White
Georgette
Leoit Bedow

3 LAMARR BROS.
Dahcina AbrQb'atios
7 Mins.; Three
Circle, N. Y.

Three bdj-a . In l>lick pdnts, silk

blouses and suspenders. They, start

as dJlncers and finish as acro.batSi

the latter department beiner the

stronger. Pi'obably they can hold

down the opening or No; 2 spot in

the oiverage sniallle. They opened
the. show her6 to satisfactory re-

sults. <
. .

'
'

For the acrobatics, after a danc-
in tr bperiing, tWb of-the boys brdnch
out as 8f tearir." Mostly back flips

and nlp'Ups, plus a few lifts, but
In the lifts they are not so strong.

Air on for the tumbling flnlsh.
Btge.

BERT GORDON AND COLLETTE
RYAN.

Corhedy.
15 Mins. One. :-

Academy, N. Y.

Not a new act but a new corhbU
natibttr Gordon changing parthers.

The stately Miss Byaii has been
warbllnjs and stralghtlne i" reyues
and VaUde. for some time..,

Comedy routine retains -the "^vls-

kers* and dlaphram bits, also Gorr
don's sorig punch late toward the
finish. As a combination it rates, on
a par with Gordpn's former ^ turns.

" .r t^ee.

pavilion Royal
Dick Gasparre Ore

Pierre Boot'

Henry King Orch
Bed Booster

Chle Ross

Baasldn Arts

Joe Morantz Oreb
Renee ft Laura
Nickolaa Hadarieb
Barra Bira
Mlaha UaanoS

Sim'plon Club
Clark ft be~Lya
Larry Siry'e Oreb
St. Morttz Hotel
Leon Belaaco Oreb
Alfredo'a Orch
Qypay Nliia

"

St. Regis Hotel

Meyer DaVia Orcb

Small's Paradlae
Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meera & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex
Chas, Johnson Orcli

Taft ciriu

Oeo Halt Orcb
.

Tavejrn, B'klyn
Eddie - Jackaon '•

Jack Murray Ore

yiilage Barn
Beth Chalils
Johnny Russell
Josh Moddera
Ruth Wayne .

.t^ino & Ncgrita
Eddie Ray
Bar'r ft Estes
Hillbillies
Trim Orcb-

Village Nut C\»U
Blanche. Lytell
Flafia Vestoft
Red Davles '

Zara Lee
Scotty Conner
Buddy Walker
Eddie Prltchard
Frank Hyer
Milton Splelman. Or

Waldorf-Astoria
.Jack. Denny Ore
Xavler Cugat Orch
Margo

Mathea M*i>rryfleld

Fonta ft Coles'
Vincent. .Lopez Ore

.
. Clnb Leisure.

Nyra Lou
Keith Beecher Or
Bill. Chandler
Angeles Lee -:

The Rolands

Cluli La Masque. '

Hewitt ft May '

Don Wise ^

Al Qarbell
Edna Leonard
Edna Mae
Biiddy Beryl
Art West
Earl Willis Orch

Clnb Royale
Joan Warner
Nellie Nelson
Joe. Lewis .

Tiffany Twins
Yvonne Beauvaia
Rex Cushing
Donna ft Darnell
Dolly Harris
James Hall
Sid Lang Orch

Ceilege Inn
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray
3 Ambassadors . .

Caperton .& Blddle.
Chas Collins;
6 Maxelloa

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Room)'
Corey Lynn
Carlos Molina

ColoBlnto'a

Art Buckley,
Cole Sla
Joa E Howard Rev
Irene Duval
3 Simon Sis
Geo - Devron Orch

CmCAGO

Club Alabam
LeRoy ft Mack
Evelyn Neabit
Don Barangos' Ore

Drake Hotel -

Fowler ft Tamara
Jape Carpenter.
Clyde McCoy Orch

Edgewatcr^ Beach
Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
De'Ronda ft Barry
-Art Carroll

Frolic's

Al Bela.sco Orch
Irene Parle
Macv Stone
Ccclle. Biair
Mary Sa Elliott
Diane ".(^uellair'

Ilangar
otel LaSalle) .

The Carltons
Clyde, Lucad Orch
Georgie' .Tappe
Helen Kaiie
Pa-utlne .Baieau-

Hl-Hat Club
Trudy Davidson
l.vplyn,'&, Bcrto .

Anita ft . Emanuel
Morey Cartep
Paula Tymes
Margo r't Lawren ce
Bflle Burton.

K-9 Cliib

Georj^e Oliver
Billy Harrei-o
J'n & B'bby Lemar
Lee Garr; s.

Lyle'Page
Billy. Hussell
Al Benson
P ft O Dordn
Billy Brannon
Johnny Mangum
.Dominique 'Orcb

Haronl's

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Bob Nolan
Harry Sosnick Ore

Boulevard Room
(Hotel Stevens)

Irving Oagnon
Ruth Broughton
Chaa Agnew Oreo

DIackhawk
Wade, Booth .

Harriet Crulae
Deane JanIa

Jan Garber Orch
Cafe DeAlcx

Irene George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausi
Maurie Sherman 0

Chea Pareo
Vivian Paye
Ina Raye
Frances Longford
Harry. Rtchman
Rosemary Derlng

/ Mlramar .

(World's Fair)

Henrique & Adr'ne
Kerb Wellington ,

RIcardo ft Siakle
Art Schafer

Mural Room
t (Brevoort Hotel)

Jaroa Sia
Paul Fay.
Gale Oipp
Fay Petera
Bob Perry^a' Orch

Old Heidelberg
(World'a Fair)

Roy Deitrieh
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Rd
Geo Heaaberg^isr Or

Pabat Casino
(World's Fair)

s Maxeiios
Carter Fashion Sho
Buddy Rogers Ore
Jimmy Garrlgan O

Palmer Houm
Medrano ft Donna
Hermandez 3
Vivian Vance
Mason ft : Faye
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Paramount
Joe Walidee

"

Julia Gerlty
Aitlta La Pierre
Eddie . Varzoa
Jenkin' Sis
Faith Bacon

Playground

Lolo Bartram
Marie Jamea
Bernle Green
Al Trace. Orch

Terrace Gardena
Benny Meroff.
Dorothy .ThOmas
"Red". . Pepper
Norman Oast
Jack Marshall

. The Berlin _

Waddy Wddsworth
Aiexianne
V ft F Vestoft
Jack Edwards
Venda's 6
Kolya ft Bertet

The Dells
Guy Lombardo Or

Vanity. Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Cliff Wlnehin
Don Fernando Orcb
" ' :yiti LffSS

Bebe •dher'irian^'

Zita & M^rcelle
Jack Housh '

Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

too Club
ROslta Carmen
Louise Massart
Yvonne Bouvler
Ginger Pearson
Roe Bourbon
D.nnny Alvln Orch

225 Club

Fannie Brlce
Sammy Walsli
G & C Herbert
Shclla Biiirett.
Darlo ft Diane
Abnef T.Wins
Jules Stein Orcb

Old Mexico
(World's Fair)

Frltzl Bey
Ilobihson ft Loucen
Hank the Mule
Sondrae
Inez Gnmble
Ruby Roaalana
Irwin Lewis
Mike CozzI Orch

AL WOHLMAN REVUE and
HARRY CARROLL (15)

Sinding, Dancing Flash.
40 Mins.; Full -(Special).,

brpheum, N. Y*
Al Wolilman : borrows .ifrom the.

last Atlantic City beauty pageant as
background for his new revue,
bringing In 11 girls ho tells audi-
ences he .picked up .at this yeai-'s-
contest,. introducing ihem early by
their nahies and the towns they are
supp^osed to represent.. ' All. In all,

a good show, could fill requirements
nicely for the picture houses.
Harry Carroll, possibly flnanciaily

Interested with Wohlman. as pro-
diicer ofl the reviie, works in 'one'
at left, 'stage, playing? the .piano
while WQhlmiah pilots . his show as
well as taking a -Jiand in several
sorig number.3: . . His special is 'P^in-.

handler'; written, by .Carroll and -for
which Wohlman goes lnt> character
as a dime-asker. A prosperity num-
ber, given considerable production,
tbps it in drawing, up to a colorful
close, featuring three girls doing
taps ' on dirums, The drums are ar-
ranged in such a fashion as- to re-
qnire that two of the girls do the
hoofing in an upside-down position.
Of the 11 girls cari-ied as. beauty

contestants, ft'om such toWns as
BanisoT, Shampkin, Toledo, Tusca-
loosa,. Hohoken, Relnoi Dallas, I»itts-

biir-gh,, San Francisco, Kansas 'City,
Ne^ Orleans and Tia, Juana,. only a
pprtioii step ^frontward for special-
tles. .Outstanding are Martha New-.

,

ton ' iii ah' acrobatic single ;and the
Michaels trio.

Act carries two. .specialty per-
sons-, Eddie Klnley and Mildred
Chase. Kinley, 'hot' singer who
isn't so hQt, .tops .with a' dance that
is some 'be:tter. but is the sort, of
routine, that never iseerns to take
any definite form. Might develop.

m;1ss Chase is a hit in a song and
dance. .She's a' Kate Sriiith type
arid besides- getting .over, with her
•voice and: . personality, surprises
plenty with ability. displayed in 'the

danCe" for which, the skirts come up
high. -

Revue.' is nicely set and dresded.

.

Not forgotten is the" chance^ afforded

'

to pluir Wohlman's Atlaritlc City BOO
Club, by talking of it and also
through a sign on a street drop,
which also gives a plug to . King's
beer. Char.

ARTHUR AND
AND CO. (3).

Comedy Skit.
12 Mins. One and Full.

Academy, N. Y.

. The Havel boys ire working, out
a new comedy routine which should
be. better later on.- As it now stiinds

there are laughs, although some of

the. material is quite familiar.
Before a special drop there is a

routine with a train conductor in

a uniform which they chalk tip in
explairiing the route. X6 Chicago.
Change tp a Pullman car scene de-
picting section (uppeir and lower
berth^);; - Gdod looking blonde has
the lower. Git\ can't sleep and the
boys . warble the best of several dit-
ties from 'Strike Me Pink'; Their
parodies such as 'Walt Till the Sun
Shines Nellie' iare funny although
somewhat off color.
For the - finale- there is a Ma&

West, Groucho
.
Marx and Jimmie

.Durante number and «briie attempt
at Impersonation. Prop schnozzle
used is nothing like it. Ihee.

Rolando ft V.erditta
Gwen Gordon'
Neecee Shannon
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurie Mpret Or.ch

Hiunet Club
Frank Sherman
Pliylls Noble

;

Irene Cornell
Sugar Kennedy
Sherlda Coouer
Dick Hughes
Marge ft Mar||e'

HAROLD BOYD AND CO (4)
Knockabout

^ 14 Mins.; Two
Albee, Brooklyn
Boyd used to bo -the comic with,

the TThree Sailors. He^s i deadpan •

worker, small and plenty funny.
He. has with him in this new turn -

two boys . and . a girl; .
all " capable

workers at thia. mayhem routine
arid with, sufiicierit energy and
ability to put it over. Also, they
don't overdo th6 eye-gouging as dp
so many other turns of the kihd.^
:Custpriiers .are gettirig. a little,

tired; of seeing people slap each
other around, but this quartet
probably, tame down just enough
to go over as straight comedy with
little trouble,

• Good riext tp. shut turn tor In-

termediate houses arid' a cinch in
the deuce for the aces. Kduf.

Xe Olde Tavern
Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russell Oreb

Vlllb Venice

Faith Bacon
Moore ft Revel
Mildred ft Maurice
Wheeleir Twins
SIg Olvonla
Helen O'Shea
Mildred Ponton
Frank Quartell Or

THE RAVIATORS (4)
3ohgs.
12 Mins. One.
Academy, N. Y.
Four man vocal combination aU^

ripunced.as coming from NBC us-
ing the microphone for what they
term 'melodies from out of the sky.'.

=i=Two---rnen=-'=t)n--===-at'-^tlie=-openIner=
dressed as French aviators. An-
other duo come from the audience,
supposed to be Italian airmen lolt

behind by the Balbo squadron. After
some dialect interchange they go
onto the stage.
Comedy attempts made little im-

pression, and seemed like wasted
time. For the finale there Id a. re-

cruiting song 'Side By Side' with
one. of the men using a second mike,
too. sensitive. Result was a blaring
quartette rendition. Ibce^
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WC DO PUR PART

15 YEARS AGO
(From VAiubtt and 'CUpper'y

Influenza^ epidemic was closing so
many houses acts were warned, to

Verify diites
.
just before leaving and

to keep in touch With the bookers
at all times.

.

Valudiei actors in .Chicago were be-
ing taken for big money by a
Crooked faro game capped by a for-
mer actor. Just for thdni.

Stagger plan of opening theatres,

to meet traffic .congestion,, was find-
ing favor. Shows opened at Intervals
between eight and . nine o'clock.

'And the.Chlldren Pay,' one of the
flrst bf,''the tell-the-klddles films,

liusted by the N. Y. license commis-
sioner;. Sxhlbs told they'd be shut
if they showed the film.

'

Alexander Pantages planning to
headquarter his. circuit in Los
Angeles; Liked the .towh."

Government was showiiig' pictures
of German - eitrocltles to cohscleii^
tipus objectors.

.
At one showing 16

pacifistis T^ere converted..

N. If. Strand put iii girl ushers to

release the boys for more, strenuous
employment. Getting,common.

Hearst splitting with the Pathe
News. Planned to go it alone.
Wanted a. free hand on clips used,
but didri't want it long;

Tom Ince made a plctui>e at San
Die^o of relatives, df enlisted ' m^n.
Idea was to show it in camps to

cheer the boys. Didn't click, though
he donated the . film and even paid
expressage.

.Tommy Gray, with, an overseas
entertainment unit, cracked to
VARiErrT it was the longest jump he
had ever made to. play a benefit.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom 'Clipper")

Baseball season, over. Bo^ton .woh.

the Leagrue championship with 63

out of 98 ganies. Philadelphia won
the American championship In the
10th inning of the last game played,
leading St, Louis by bnly the one
•victory.

Only one drama house open in San
Francisco but others planned to re-
light. Business gocd.in the east.

Lecture courses were popular and
religious Boston wa^ all ablaze over
the announcement that a cpnulc op-
era Would be included as one of the
items in a church, course.

After the B.lng theatre .fire in

Vienna it was a general law that all

exits, be left open during perform-,
ahces. Recent panic in.the Carlsbad
theatre In the saihe city developed
the law was not being observed. No
one was Injured, however.

BiQn .Boucicault .was planning, to
tour

. Ills company in a special car;
To tax each member $25 a week for
.bed and board.

Lytton Sothern, son of E..H. Spth-
ern, had been trying to Btep Into his
father's shoes, but found little favor.
HIig brother, the younger E. H.,
achieved success under .the manage-
ment of Daniel Frohmari.

Blanche Gray, weighing 600 pounds,
was rnarried iflj^ local dime museum
to a hori-pro. 'Clipper' frowned that
the audience was boisterous and the
clergj'man, a former army chaplain,
was soused.

Inside Stii-^Legit

George M. Cohan's appearance in,- 'Ah Wilderness'; which opened, at
the Guild, Ni. T.,' .last week, is what- the actor-author^star .calls 'chin,

whisiters oper^', in other Words Its rural , and tlie kind, of . show .that

rjiirely misses in thei smaller coinmunlties. : It is -remindful to Cohan, top,;

of one of the. best .money makers ,that he and his forriier partnei^, Sani.

41. -Harris,: had^it-t-he-Foad------— —-:— ^

Big money was going to the min-
strel shows and dime museums.
Latter were cropping up over night.
Any good stand made money.

Show was called 'Fifty Miles From Boston', outline, of which Co^^

wrote on the back of an envelope, v .
lie and Harris, laughed oyer idea,

but the result, was that they: had six compa^^ on tour, with no . idea of

presenting it In New 'York.

At a time when- the.'partners^w^ out of town the late A. L. Erlanger,'

needing a ' show for a Broadway .theatre,
.
brought in one company cif

'Boston', which had been .playing the sticks for vtwo years,, although he
had promised not to .'dO;; spi Critics looked, it over and sai^: 'Oh yeh',

aind went to it., Soph afterwards 'Boston's' attiendance' on the road
dropped so much that it wiis taken ofE, the boards.

It took., six .days to ciat 15^ minutes out of ; 'WilderniBss' during the
Pittsburgh dO'te Which preceded the. iNeW YOrk premiere.

Never as much discussion about ; a play as •Siaiilor, ,Bew^ Cpiirtney.

Burr's play. For one thing that producer's diiliculty in prp'motlnlg the

$12,000 necessary for the production .took on special signl.flcance in- view
of ills piast success in prompting, hundreds of thousands for 'The New
Yorkers' (Mrs. Josh T. CPsdert) and 'Walk a Little Faster' (which young
Wnderbilt and "Whitney .angeled),

..Burr pwn^ all of 'Sailor^' although : a. couple of thousand .befpre cur-

tkln time' wpuid have bought a sizable chunk of It. Paramount has an
option for the screen rights at $46,000 but, Metro bid it up to $50,000

over the week-end which Par must iop before the first three weeks of

the play's run.

Skit in • Thousands eheer^ Slusic Box,, Ni T., which involves the

iBritlsh king and queen; drew immediate attention in- LK>ndoh. During the
Philadelphia engagement ah English, newspaper telephoned to Moss Hart
who wrote the show (Irving Berlin did the score) tersely wanting to

know if the siatire would be taken out; Answer Was that it would stay in.

Claimed to be first instance in ticket agency annals, -was the lissuahce

of a 'blue Order' on the .
Music Bok for -standing rpom one night, last

week. Three persons insisted on seeing 'Cheer*, stiatndees being required

to pay $2.20. With the broker's order, however, th6 trio- paid a premium
of 75c each.

Summary judgment against William J. O'Neill in favor of Sara Stamm,
press agent for 'They All Come to Moscow/ which played the Lyceum,
N. T., briefly last season, was recently given. O'Neill was formerly an
instructor in Latin at Fordhahi University. In taking a fling at, Ishow
business he spent plenty of money bh the 'Mospow' presentation, "but iiot

much went for salaries, it Is declaired. Other suits are pending. Miss
Stamm has received $250 on her claim^ with $150 more still due.

orNeill is said to haye been backed by his aunt, Dora E. McCaiin of
Albany, who bankrolled 'ilpscow*. for about $20i000.

Regarded as a minor tragedy in the Joe Cook show, |Hold Tour Horses'^

at the Winter Garden, N. T„ was the forcing out of Eileen O'CPnnor, a
young ballet dancer in the Harriet Hoctor ensemble. Girl is 16 years of

age, the law putting the minimum at 16 for stage .
appearances of the

kind.

Miss O'Connor was dismissed upon complaint of the Gerry ..Society.

Not know« if that organization wias tipped off by someone In the show
She had attended the professional children's school which, it was thought,

would exenipt her from the child, labor regulation.

.
Sidney Phillips."took his grievance against Sidney Klngsley, author of

'JMen. in White,' at the BroadhUrst, N. T., to the Dramatists' Guild with
little success.

, ,

Phillips had the Klngsley play last season and claims that the present
production incorporates all the Changes and suggestions he had made
in the script, although thia (3roup Theatre and Sidney Harmon-Hames
Ullmaii ultimately produced it. The (Sulld decided that Phillips, for all

his alleged contributions, had no legal redress.

lumberg of. the Brooks costume outfit goes bersek when excited.

But he doesn't sock. He ripS shirts off
.
gxiys. At .thP opening of 'Hold

Your Horses* at the Winter Garden, JT. Y"., 'B' went back stage When the
final, curtain dropped and tore Joe Cook's shirt off. Also' Dave Chaseh's.

He was that excited.

That's his way of expressing joy. After he does the shirt tearing
exercises, IB'- remits th&-co3t_of- the damage to the victim—if -he- doesn't
forget. r-

Tbung John Shubert; son of J. J., has. a B.A. degree from the TJniver-.

sity of Pennsylvania and -has one mOre year to go at Harvard In law.
He plans to devote this season to show business, having obtained an
extension of a year from the college.

Junior Shubert is actively supervising 'Hold Tour Horses' at the Win-
ter Garden, where he is liked by the players.

'Kultur', which -expired at thb Mlahsfield, N. T.^ last Wednesday (4)

after playing : 10. performa,nces, .came close to the. lo^w gross records, in

legit. When at 8:15 p'clock-it was known that brtly three $2 tickets 'and

one at W cents ha4 been sold, closihg :notice -was posted.
Show was presented by J, JirVincent whosfe previous Show experience

was ih opera and concerts.

ishuberts took Owen Murphy's nam'e off the program of 'Hold Your
Horses' at .the. Winter Garden, but he's still billed Inside, the theatre.

That .Sam J^erman-Russeli Patterson curtain of 'intermission,' listing

Broadway familiars, includes the namC of Murphy^ seemingly not so easy
to eliminate.

Inside Stuff-^Pictures

rpi's financing of production and studio operations will not have
opposition from the other major electric, RCA .Phptpjphbne. Repprts
that. RCA might hop. in with plans for a large studio in the east are
oincially denied, .Photophone has small' studio quarters at. its home oflice.

on Fifth avenue for the convenience Pf its licensees, but will not and,-

feeeause-pf lack -pf -spacev cah^
The old Grdniercy studip"which wai^ operated by.RCA but closed' down

due to -fire restrictions' at the time of the Pathe Studio -disaster uptown,
noiw a garage with property under cphtrol pf others*

The second Mae West jiictur^, . 'I'm Ahgel,* opened ; at . the Oriental,

Chicago, Wednesday night (4) ..bn its first date anywhere. Picture gpt
$4,800 from 6 to closing opening day; played to $7,6001 "Thursday (6) a,nd

to $7,200 Friday (7). These figures set new highs in both gross and
attendance for the house.
The way the Chicagp, Chicago, skyrocketed with the fair crowds

in the. windy city has ail along shbwed what, the exposition meant to

theatres^ h^t the B&K people are not klddihg themselves into believing

business won't back dbwn when the' Expo clPses.

Qolumbia Pictures owns 75%. of the screen, rights and 50% of the; legit,

production, of A. C; Elumenthal's 'Eight Bells,' which he's .
bringing in

the end of the month. With Colin. Clive ^nd a British cast. It's . an Ehg-;

iish ptece;

Inside Stuff'-Vaude

Advance build-.iip for Sally Ttanid's current week at the Paramount,
New York, Included as much free tiewspapef . space as has been accorded
any^stage=attractlon-to-]play-^the=big-toTCh-ih-aflong--whiler=;=^^

is handling .the fanner in New York.

Among the funny sidelights is the large number of working rie\yflpaper

people and Photogs interviewing and camera-snapping the. fan r swinger
evei'y day backstage. When Sally poses for a picture, she poses in the
fans and as the fans aren't as big ag Sally Is, that could be one reason.

The Par's lobby displays arid the house ads 'are warm enough. On
the sidewalk a board that flashes on and. off shows Sally In ohe pose in

which the fan.<j and Sally are far enough apart to show Sally in a Mlnsky
costume. Meaning putlcle..

New York 'Times' went hi -hat pn the Par ads to give the trade a
giggle. While the other papers carried Sally in the nude, the 'Tlriies'

remiere. stunt for Warners' 'Fbotlight Parade' at the trarid> New
York, was further complicated by ' a they-shall-not7pass be-tuxed asst.

mgr. whP refused to recognize press cards for the Ipges. He also re>f

fused to recbghlze any of the WB hbme-office bunch who spught to iden-

tify hewspapfer peoil>le for the loge ' seats.

.TDhe opening wias a riotous success literally through the 4 -pi m. closing

of one fiini and the reopening at 7::3.0 p.m. with the cops—under pbyious
orders bf extreme civillty-^belng. taxed to. the utmost tP niaintaln-. equili-

brium in the general pressure of humanltyi

Paramount dldh't have tb purchase the rights for 'Bolero' from, Mau-
rice Ravel In. order to make a picture with; that title. Word bolero", is

common, name for.a type of Spanish dance^ and In the common domain.
Paramount supposedly doesn't contemplate using, the music written by
the Spanish composer, but company may figure It will get it's money
back .from publicity accruing from the suggestlon"'that~tlre. comppsItloTr^^-^

inspired the film.

Sir Benjamin Fuller, nPw in this country with his AuStra,lian general
manager,. Bill Dbugla,s, who is recuperating -from an appendicitis opera-
tion in Los Angele.s, will celebrate his .60th anniversary in the theatre
this winter. .The Antipodean shownien started as a, choriister in the old
SaVby theatre, Londoni with, the original company

,
o^ 'The Mikado', and.

has the origin?il contract which Sir Ben's, father sighed for htm in his
beha,lf as legal guardian, back in 1884, to prove it.

One of life's little irpniefii: In the state prolog to Mae West's 'I'm Nb
Angel' at the Chinese^ Los Ahgeles, commencing Oct. 13, the opening
act on' the bill will be the Loomls Troupe.
A few years ago bhe bf the Loomls company, his face hidden under

the mask and walking, on -stilts, was Gary Grant; pn .
the- ^aime Ohinese

bill. Grant. Is 'Mlae "West's leading man in the pictures.

Alice White, questlbned for three hours In the bedroom of her Los
A.ngeles. home in connection with an alleged attack upon and disfigure-
ment of John Waiitturton, was told by pPUce to put. on her clothes and
accompany them to the station; 'You Just go . ahead and I'll shut my
eyes,' said one of the coppers. *What a chance,' replied Miss White«
giving the cop a shove from the room.

Paramount has clamped doWn on. further catty comments in print
resulting from the' back-and-forth talk between Marlene Dietrich and
Mae West. Studio feels that If not stopped It might develop Into a real
argument. For publicity purpbses the girls are great friends from now
on. Word battle started when Miss. Dietrich returned from abroad.

Surprise ..box-pflice development Itt: the northwest Is the mariner In
which reissues and retuinl engagements of pictures are clicking. 'Whoo-
pee' and 'Platinum Blonde' are reported grossing. more than many first-'

runs.- . Return engagements of 'She Done Him Wrong', '42nd Street',
'State Fair' and 'Kid From Spain' haye resulted in big biz.

On the bill at the Paramount, . A., this week with 'Way tb Love*
(Par), Is a clip in the Par n^'^sreel showing Steve Clemente throwlner
knives, hatchets, and plclis at a human target. This Is smilar to the
kriife-throwlng in the Chevalier picture, which was also done by
Clemente.

Stanley W. Lawton, whb runs a 15-26c double feature grind at the
George M. Cohari, New York, for the same reason, acquired the Broad-
way theatre on Broadway arid .63d street frbm the Prudence Co,, repre-
senting the owners of the mortgage. Lawton is already operating.

Group of players in HbllywpPd, willing to go into a short on spec,
got a kick when paid off after the completion of the film, '.Tough
Breaks.'
Half way thrbugh the short Gene Laymon, producer, found an angeL

.. Fox has fixed ;a "Feb.- 1 releaise date , on 'Giily Girl'^ last of "the Llliaii'
Harvey ji)ictures made for Ufa In Berlin and remade by Gaumorit-Brltlsh
in London. Film, is being distributed In England by W. & F,, chief
(Saumorit-Brltish distrib subSid.

Dainpn Runyon's 'Lady for a Day' put him In the demand class over
night. U.A.'s story buy went for $25,000 as agalriist the nominal sum
Col piald for his 'Madame La: Gimp' ('Lady').

Word 'nigger' Is being deleted froni a few prints of 'Emperor Jones',
those prints to -be used in colpred: houses. Word occurs 34 times in. the
picture.

had its artist provide Sally .with trunics and a brassiere and reverse the
..plate. ; •

•

rbther cf anothpr booker who is now booking his brother's former
houses,, doesn't care what names he gives the. acts that play for him in
Philadelphia,
Standard names' are being' used in the billing for non-standard acts.

In. several Instances the standards have lost good engagements in the
town . on the charge they played the other houses,. Couple of complaints
have been filed, with the New York district attorney's office.

George "\Vh' c's 'Scaridal-s'. tab operl'ng for RKO in Provldonce.Oct. 13
for two weeks, arid then set for some 10 weeks for Xioew's, plays 50-60
from the llr.st dollar in riibst of the houses, and for a:;$7,500 guarantee
and percentage .In some of the Locw metropolitan Ne^v• York houses,
also IJal timbre and Washington. Loew bookings start QCt. 28 at the
"Valenfjiu, Jamaica, L. I.

What may be a new low for that sort of thing was George Godfrey's
$22 offer for a team for Albany,- With a jump from New York. So many
acts yelled aa loud whnn receiving the offer, it was known all over the
.street In Id minutes.
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CarroH Would Have Critics Coded

Or Ban 'Em AH from First N^hts

Earl C!arroll proposed a code for

eritlds iipbii vlsltlner Buffalo iai49t

week, going there, from' Rochester,

N. T., where h&lookied over the tab-

loid version of *VahItles.' He
crossed himself also by aiaying there
should be no critics, Let the andt-
enoes decide for themselves, was. his

point In; fiddition he thinks that

•critics are 'cutting their own
throats, by 'tolling the kniell of tlie

fltage at large.'
,

.His remarks as quoted in the Buf-
falo 'Courier-Express,' Get. 2 are at

variance with the general favorable
tone of the reviews accorded most
of the recent Broadway .

productions.

Carroll's rough stuffl . as printed in

the Buffalo daily read:

Riiff Stuff

'They're murderers and assas-

pins,* Mr, Carroll declared. ^New
Yof-k critics in particular. They're
self-Inflated' pUnks who have set

t^iemselves up to see everything

through everybody's eyes. .
Because

they've had .a -bad night they, shove
their superiority complexes down
everybody's throats and kill, ^ouna.
and m&im, Thej^'re so short-sighted
that they fail to realize^ that by
knocking every show and coining
pet sarcasms Just b.ecd,use it'el easier

and smarter to;^ that than to write
praise, they're writing themselves
right out of their own Jobs.

'There are fine plays being writ-
ten, and excellent productions in
?^ew York. But before the public
can Judge for itself It is prejudiced
by a lot of back-bltlng old fck>ls who
have gotten Into a rut and don't

know how to do anything but lift

their eyebrows and belittle. It isn't

fair! It isn't fair to the girls aind

lioys ^ho rehearse for heart-break-
ing weeks, to. writers, to producers
who sink their . last dlmes^ to song-
sters and a hundred other hard-
working .employes, -.f a shoWf to
have their efiCorts fall Just because a
couple of critics on opening night
sleep through the. show and then
blame the^ production^ and a,; lot

mor^ follow their leads like, sheep.
'Percy Ha-mmond, for instance.

He and i ard sworn enemies. Con-
sequently lior pans my shows un-
mercifully. The public doesn't know
tills, .aind I tried to put in. a full

page paid ad answering Percy
Hammond, but the paper wouldn't
take It., It Is my pplnlon that, critics

should be banned from the shows,
liet the public come in and Judge a

" show on itia merits.

Urges Code for Critics

'The critics sit In pasd seats and
pick a show to pieces on questions
of technique and staging. I declare
that you can lock anyone of them
in a theatre, back-stage, a,nd they
won't know th& first thing about
technique or the mechanics they
prate .About. There... should be.. &
code for th^ critics and Mr. John
Boji should give ua—the producers
and the show people—some relief,

If you don't think that , what I say
Is true, come backstage sometime,
see how hard it Is to get chorus
girls and actors to smile, to show
some life and to act happy. They're
almost licked. The critics like vul
tures have fed on them^. and with
no money, rents and mortgages td
worry about they're about , rekdy to
give up.'

Carroll's recently presented 'Mur^
der at the . Vanities,' New Amster
dam, N. T., was particularly panned
by Hammond, but it was regarded
as a boxoffice notice.

Bamstoiiniiig Rah Rahs

Gfive Alt to Backwoods
Marshalitown,. lai,. Oct. .9.

..Collegiate players of the Junior
college here have mapped .out. a faW
campaign that .will give neighbor^
Ing towns presentations, .spmethinef
they have never .iseeh ;; riianjr a
moon.

iSuperlntendents of schools, in va-
rious neighboring towns are making
arrangements for three productions.
The players were organized last,

year, presenting bhe.-act plays.-

7-

Hbllywbod, Oift. 9.

ilatt Ail«n» managier for Henry
Duffy, is now in New York to look

over new productions with' an eye
to buying theni for the coast. Duffy
has only 'The Late Christopher

^==BMii'=c?jminr' itrtr"iiiOT

San frandsco. .
*C6unsellor-at

Law' has played both cities twice.

; Instead of the former super-stoclc

deals, Allen will; ofCer New York
p^oducbrs regular roadshow terms
for their productions, . with Duffy

now sending all his shows through

the Northwest after they play th?

two coast metropolitan centers.

'Counsellor' is the first tp hit the

•ticks.

MCm«ROllP
Chlcagp, Obt.

.

Stepping in where 'the ' profes-

sional stepped put, . ITptowp

Players, little
:
theatre group, -will

shortly open a circle, stock rpute
which

.
will take them through

seven Illinois and Wisconsin - towns.
Including Chicago.
Tcjwns to be played will be Chi-

cago, Evanston, Waiikegan, Racine,
Oak Ps^rk, Aurora . and Elgin, . figur-

ing ejach town as a three-day mini-
mum stand, with -Chicago at lea^t

a full week sppt.-

Organized, since 1927, they have
ust formed a, permanent company
under the direction of Janies Brad-
ley Grlffln and will present one play
a nionth, running from ^ovemher
thro)igh to May. Will take In new
shows, and revivals.
Shows will be - produced in Chi-

cago at the Women's Club theatre,
with ducats golnir at 75o and BOc,.

while season rates will be $4 for the
si:i:rbit pews and $2.50 for the half-
check seats. First show will be
Candida,' opening the first Tues-
day, in November^
To be followed with 'Canaries

Sometimes Sing,' 'Gates of Para-
dise,' a new show. If- BpPth Had
Missed,' Benn Levy's 'Devil Passes,'
'Jargon,' by John Graham, one of

the Uptown. Players, and finally

Strangle Hold,' from, the Chanhlng
Pollock typewriter.
Uptown Players as a group are

really of the People's ChUrch and
during the past six years have been
plai,ying in the basement of that
spot. But with the new plans flg-

ure-a ispot nearer the loop, and with
greater capacity. Are now plan-
ning a straight-forward profession-
al campaign to get the loop mobs.
Their appearances In the nearby

towns will bring those burgs the
first legit or.vaude flesh they've had
In years.

Church Remodelled as

Home of Local Group
Arlington, Mass., Oct 9^

St. Jphu's Episcopal Church here
will beconie the future home of
drama. Trienda of the Drama, ia

Ipcal organizatipn, was the low. bid-

der for -the prPperty.
Alterations will be made, provid-

ing for a stage and dressing rooms.

on

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

IS

ON LOOSE

Annual convention of the Amer-
icsih Legion has taken the' place '6f

collegp towns as the number pne
d'read of theatrical performers, De-
troit, Boston,

.
Chicago . or wl^^^tever

place the ez-doughboys .chose fPr

their yearly Jubilee is the place
Where peiiprinei-s would prefer not:

to be that week.
In ;the/ old vaudeville days, such

bui'gs as .Ann Arbor; Madl36n,- Ur^
baJU^ and btUer campus-dpinlnated
towns Were dreaded by performers
because the collegians, away from
home and running wild, were pap-
able pi ainy whita. Now actors
quaJce' before the small, town cPn-
ventlon-gpers. away from the social

disapproval of their owii conununl-
tles and delighting in breaking up
shpwsr dlstuntblng the peace, and
hiccoughing in the midst, of seripUs
scenes. Any lar^e convention is dis-

turbing hut especially the largest

of all, the annual Legion bout.
At Chicago Sees It

Chicago last week was a repeti-

tion of other years and cities. At
B&K's Chicago theatre LeglPnnait^es
shouted all. through the feature pic-
ture, 'we want Sally/ referring, d
coui'sel' to" the fari dancer, Sa.lly

Rand. Disturbances were reported
from practically all the houses,
vaude, legit, and straight pictures.

A constant annoyance and particu-

larly so as the Legionnaires spent
very little .'money. Conventipnites
in general,make it volume of noise
aind trouble all oUt of proportion to
their disbursement of cash. And by
their antics they tend to keep out
the regular customers.
As reported all th.e loOp hotels

made their Liegion guests post cash
bonds In advfihce to cover damages
and meanwhile substituted cheap
furniture, and'biric-a-brac for any-
thing good.

Stagiiig Literati

Pasadena, Oct 9.

jPasadena Playhouse will do a
prod.uctlon of *Be8t Sellers,' comedy
of the book publishing bis. Lorln
Raker has a leading part.

Play goes In after 'Alien Com,*
which opens Oct 17 with Greta Kel-
ler..

Spectacle Gets $46,000

Top Gross for One Performanci
tional Shows Set

Addi-

.
Pageant, -The Romance of a Peo-

ple,' tracing the history of thp Jew-
ish race, but with a non-sectarian
appeal^ Is' proving a sensational suc-
cess.' Heavy rains which forced the
spebtisicle off the > Polo <3round3, N.
Y., Indoors at,, the' "Kingabrldge
armory, has turned out. to be a
lucky break; Draw Id more, unusual
iCrom the fact that the drill shed is
loc£i.ted far up In the Bronx.
Lowest gross for any performa,nce

was SlS.OOa. and the highest nightly
take was $46,000. Instead of three
showings d,s originally scheduled In
the ball park, 'Romance' will be
given at least 18 times. Indoor
SQhiedule lyiras for 14 performancps,
three being added and dated for the
coming v{eek end (14, 16 and 16).

One matinee was added last Sun-
rday= (8y^^wlth^prlcBT^ircnrf^O^cents;
to $2, attendance b6lng a small riot
Top for added shows will be $3.

Only the $3 tickets were unsold in

advance for last Saturday and Sun-
day showings. 'Homance' played
Monday (9) and goes pn tonight but
lays off Wedniesday, Thursday and
Friday l>ecause .of holidays and to

give the participants a rest The
players, none of whom are compen-
sated, are reported sticking In total

Those who live ih the suburbs
,
are

given transportation but others
must pay thielr own fares.

It is now definitely iassured that
the project will reap heavy profits.
When .the added cost Of dlsinantling
the enormous setting In the ball
park was faced, look^ like 'Ro-
mance' would be lucky to break
Bven.^ MPney. is to be .devoted in
aiding

;Jews In Geiihanyv and, their
trek to Palestine. Governor Leh-
man of New York suggested the in
door presentation.

Her Minster's Voice
Philadelphia, 7.

Max dordbn's latest production, a
straight comedy Without .music by
Clare Kummer; derives a very, large

percentage of its appeal^-^nd It has
plenty—rfrpm its casting. Miss
Kumnier; who always' hipis a kind, of

midsummer madness in her plays,

has,: inHer Master's VPice,' brought
forth something Jusl: a little niore
fragile than usual, but. a cast Of

A-No. 1 proportions accomplished
.Wonders With tbe skimpy and oftpn
slightly banal material.

'Iler Master's Voice* briniss two
very excellent lierformers back from
Hollywood in Roland Toung aiid
LaUra Hope Crews. Both Of them
do amazing things by their none-
too-orlginal part& And Elizabeth
Patterson .pomes close to stealing
the honors from thiii palri which
gives one a rough idea of the stand-
ard pf . performiances in this play.
Prance$. Fuller and Fred Perry , are
two 'Others- who. must hot, by any
means, be forgPtten..
Miss Kummer tells pf a young

married couple (Young and Miss
Fuller) whose happy existence is
marred by the husband's arrival
home with the;news that he hae lost
his. modest Job. A mild but all-lm-
portaht drlnklnjg party (celebratlnig
the loss of Job) has Interesting re-
sults. The young wife's rich aUht
arrives- upon the scene and mistakes
the husband for a butler or house-
man, she has no use for the hus^
band (who - she hasn't met) and in-
vites her. niece to her mountain
lodge for a complete rest. Husband
is hired as a servant in. the same
place.

' Crux of the second act . is reached
when the husband climbs a. balcony
to spend the night with hlS wife
only to discover that he has invaded
the sleeplne^ porch of his employer
-^the 'wealthy aunt
The story sounds silly in narra-

tion, but in the hands of these first-
class players. It doesn't act that
way. Not niuch change Is necejssary
In Gordon's new production; only a
quickening of jpiace and a sharpen-
ing of scene. On the flr$t nl$ht.
Miss Patterson as the mother-in-
law Won spontaneous hands at the
end of her every, scene. Young was
his usual sutle, eccentric self. Miss
Crews, as the wealthy aunt might
have dominated everything If she
had not: slurred her lines. When
she is easier in the part 'Her Mas-
ter's Yoice' will have, overcome one
of Its early handicaps.
But the real fact of the matter is

that Miss .Kummer. has cohcocted
a most, fragile and tenuous little

comedy. Little or no fundamental
change can be made In it It must
stand pr fall, save for the aforemenr
tloned quickening of tempo at times
and focuslpjg on Important pPlnts,
on the performances and personaill-
tles of the players. Miss CreWsi
Miss Patterson and Young form an
adept trio, and Miss Fuller, charm-
ing ais the young wife, and Mr;
Perry as an elderly suitor of the
aunt's, are equally capable.
The sets are in good taste and

the direction and general produc-
tion cannot be criticized. 'Her Mas-
ter's Voice* is ephemeral, but so
disarming and: pleasant that It has
excellent chances as a class draw
show, getting also a certain follow-
ing from the film followers of
Young and Miss Crews. TTaferf.

Prof, in Rev*8 Spot
Syracuse, Oct. t.

' Paul Shlpmen .Andrews, dean of
College of Law, Syracuse Univer-
sity, replaces the Rev. Dr. John P,
Appelbee, as president of newly
formed Glylc Repertory. Theatre As
sociatlon;.

Body will back dramatic stock at
the Rltz

,next month.

Chemiavitky Revue
Chicago, Oct 9.

Jbsef.Chernlavsky, former mii.isici^

director for Universal on tho coast
'aird'^now^ieadlhjg^he^oveilure
the B. & K. Chicago, has writteii
and is producing: a new satirical re
vue, Collabed with Sid KuUer who
wrote the lyrics to Chei^niavsky's
music.
Show is called The Ham Revue'

and is based upon an Idea In which
a mad producer assembles lUl the
fifth-rate, performers from the side
walk and attempts to build a show
with this materiaL

WINTER STOCK ON L. I.

. Sea Cliff, L. I,, Oct
This North. Shpre swank town

home of large estates hopes to have
a winter resident stock company,
Charles West Hlnton of the Red

Barn Theatre In Locust Valley Is
working on project Will Use Cliff
theatre and set the admlsh at pic
prices. Red Biam Players to npcn

KASZ GOES GBOUP
3yracude,,;0ct 9.

Boarshead Dramatic Society of
Syracuse University will produce 'A
Midsummer Night's Dream' in Np-
vember.
Piece is being staged by Whitford

Kane, Shakespearean actor with
Hampden last seasei^

AH, WILDERNESS
Cotnsdy in .thrM aota preaented at tbs

OuUd by th». T.heatra. Guild: -writton bV
BliRene O'.Nelll; Georir* M. Cohan fea-
tured: staged . bjr Philip Moeller.
Nat .MUIer . .Oeorgo U. Cohan
Bsale .•«•••. .... . . .Marjoiio Mar<)Uis
Arthur ....k>;.i;....i...WlUlam. Post. Jr.
Richard .:..]^llsha' Cook, Jr.
tlUdred' .v.^.. ....... ...i .Adelaide 'Bean
rommy ........ , . . . ^Walter YohneKut, Jr;
Sid ' 'Davis. . ..... .. . . .Geno Lidckhart

,

Uly Miliar; .a..., . . . i, rBda Helneinann
David McConiber.... Richard Sterllhf;
Muriel McComber .«,^.Ruth Otibert
(Vint Selby. , . . . ; ^ «. . ... John- .Wynn»
j^elle .......•.*••.» .'i. ...« .'Riith l^olden
^Tora

' V r
.'

.Ruth Ghorpehniner -

Bartender Donald McClelland
Salesman ..John Butler'

Tlie Theatre Guild gets off to an
admirable start with such a crack
set-Up as George M. Cohan sLnd

Eugene O'Neill, latter the author
and the former the star of the play.

'Ah, Wilderness' Is not sensational
beca:uso it .is rural, but It is an
evening's entertainment and looks
sure to keep to Broadway's bpards
indefinitely.
There was at first some conjec-

ture, as to Cohan's hook-up with
the .Guild because . at the time he
had i

plays of his own. he wanted
to do.
The actor-author-maiiaiger ad-

mires O'Neill, espieclally his writ-
ing of thle: play, to such an extent
that he shelved' his oWh production
schedule.

O'Neill and comedy were strang-
ers until <Ah, Wilderness.' Woven
into his story of Nat Miller, news-
paper publisher . In ; a Connecticut
town, and his family. Is an appeal-
ingr If .not stirring, father and. son
theme.

Ni^t MlUer has two sons, one at
Yale and another about to enter
college. The boy, Richard, Is not
anxloUs ' tP aittend the university,
although a studious yoUngster ad-
dicted mildly to socialism, to Ber-
nard Shaw and to Oscar Wilde, be-
cause he ie in ^ love with Mildred
and would prefer hastening the day
they can wed. Excerpts from some
of his favorite, books which he sent
to Mildred are foUnd by her father.
Who kicks up a fuss and forbids
the girl to associate with Richard.
A curt note from Mildred, writ-

ten at her father's ' command,
plunges the kid Into despair. He
readily accepts an Invitation from
an oIder„ lad to have an adventure
With two shabby ladies of the' eve-
ning; Scene with Richard alnd one
of the girls, vrhose advances he
rejects. Is the back room of a
saloon (play ia dated 1906). Rich-
ard, becomes, intoxicated and is
thrown out by the hard-boiled
bartender.
Scene at the Miller home as they

wait for the kid to come home hcta
its comic climax when Richard
wobbles frPm the room naTiseated.
Scene on the beach with Richard
and Mildred renewing their troth
Is effective. But the scene between
Nat Miller and Richard .when the
father tries to explain to the son
the perils of yoUng manhood and
to advise him against contamina-
tion Is the play's finest passage.

It Is the nearest thing to a frank
talk between an elder and a youth
on the matter of sex that the stage
has yet offered. It Is at that point
of. the. third act -that Cohan gives
one of the best perfornuinces of
his career. Little doubt that the
O'Neill writing of that scene did
more to impel Cohan to shelve his
own plans and hook up with the
Guild. Latter In return made the
concession that Cohan be featured.

'Ah, Wilderness^ may be rated a
play of sentimehtailsm and in Its
enactment Cohan has splendid sup-
port—Ellsha Cook, Jr., who play*
Itlcbard, Marjorle . Marquis, who
gains attention for her portrayal
of Essie Miller; Nat's wife, Giene
Lockhart, as her brother, Ruth
Holden aa the prostle and Ruth
Gilbert as Mildred, besides others
who wero as. carefully cast;
Show adds one more , to the list

of . fresh successes that enlivens the
new Broadway season. Ibee.

TEX TO TOUR HOMEMADE

OPERA, BIRTHDAY BALLY

San Antonio,
Preliminary set-up has been

made, for Texas splurge in grand
opera with formation of Texas
Opera company to produce 'TeJas,'

native opera with premiere here
coincident with' state's .

centennial
celebri^tlon In 1936.
.Opera Is work Of Thcophilius,

Fitzr -.C»ffiP5Si»; -^SHd-^MPffr'WllUam
H. McGehee and Mrs. Hervey F.
Mayes, Brownwood, librettists.

Chorus m training now for series of

concerts to ballyhoo production,
which will enlist leading vocaUsta
of $tate and possibly Lawrence
I'lbbett (fpr premiefe pnly). Plans
to tour state and outside cities.

ISook sets out Texas' dramatic his-
tory under six fiaga. Edith M.
i.Ro'sch Impresarlp.
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Fall Broadway Clicks Bring Crowd

Pii#ig tp Get on the Band Wagon

Big pickup on legit

inatteris all. lilong the line last week,

irectly. . Ivaceable to the Influx of

the flock o£ recent hit. shoMVs, Play-

hrokers report a blg'ger for

BCrips than, has bieien evidence In a

number of
.
seasons, ;and say that .the

Hiiorts are .coming ifronii a; feurbtJs-

inly varied; list of clients,
.

Quite a -riuniber pf sKoestrongers

are back* "with renew^cl hopes and

dreams, and a number,.of would-be

angels ,
havie suddehly shdwed up,

Several i>eri3ons were heard

.around willing to be told about posr

Bible productions, and having cash

to put up for such purposes,

According to the .biiokeris, reliable

reducers who have been on the

about certain Bcripts sei^med

to. iindlcate last weigk 'that,, with the.

seeming interest iii it

they Alight

throuigh

ritics Softeni

Heard bh seyerar sides, a,lsot that
*t.hc critics are not as bad as they
used to be.'. Feeling here that
the .newspaper mob Is now ready tq

give a break to the .shows that are
Xailr, or nearly gbodi whereas prfir

viously they were hunting for per-
fection, Ik

Situation getting so that one pf
the daily legit columnists mentioned
"If I .; don't get a pessimistic ho.te

.pretty soon from sbihebody outside
of the Shuberts; I- won't be able to

^
go oiii Eyeirybody's 'oozing optim-.
Ism ' so rhuch, my column every day
is pfacticjally a reprint of the day
before.'

Two Producers Glaiih

Miss Menken^a = Service
Whether .Helen Menken is to ap-

pear as the lead . In George j^bbott
and Philip Dunhing's "The Di-ums
Begin,', by Ho\var'd Young:, or
whether she is to . support Helen
^iayes in" 'M.iry of Scotland,' which
the .Theatre Guild is preparing, will,

be. decided, by afbjtration. In the in-

terim Miss - Menken Is rehearsing
With latter show. 'Drums' was to

ha,ye beigun rehearsals this week.
Abbott & Dunnihg claim Miss

Menken's seryices on the ground of

pWority, The acti-ess had the cpn-
ti^ct.'agreed' on Ih her possessiph

arid Is .'said to have verbally verlifled

her acceptance, although she never
Signed on the dotted line. She a,l5o

expressed her. preference to play In

'Drums.' Suddenly, and to . the sur-
prise Abbott .<& Dunning she

went to the Theatre Guild, Lattter

not only gave Miss Mehken a run
.of the play contract at a higher
salary

.
than .offered by the., two

firms, but guaranteed her from
4lght to 12 weeks.
.Understood that Theresa EtelbUrn,

managing director of the Guild,

telepTioned Abbott & Dunning:, ask-

ing that they, postppne 'Drums.'

Answer .was that they could not be-

cause preparations were complete

with the exception of Miss Menkert.'

However, thfe; two-firm figure that

Miss Helburh's request strengthens

the claim of priority.

Fight for Belasco

Name—And the

To Switch Telephone

Los Angeles, Oct.

ighf for right to the Belasco as

a theatre ihphlker, a name which
has been identified with show biz

lor over half a century, and which
now marks, a house with which no

behind si

hot court contest here for use of a
ceftai telephone nuntiber.

< Trpiible started when Edward
elasco transferred his theatrlcall

operations from the Belasco thea
tre on Hill street to the Mayan
theatre next door. He figured he
had a right to the Belasco name, un
-Mr which he bad .oj3era.ted at that
location from 1^26 to 1933. lie or
dered the So. Calif. Tel. Co. to de
liver all phone calls for ' the Belasco
to the Mayan, which he artd Homer
Ciirran now operate.
- Customers trying to make reser
rations for ?L.ouder Please,' at the
Belasco, had difllculty In getting the
house because pi the telephone
switch'. Bradford Mills, new man-
ager tenant pf the Belasco, yelped
that busjihess was being greatly in r.

Jured and secured a temporary re-
etraining order compelling the phone
CCriipany to direct oalls for the old
Belasco number to his theatre.
Case is. expected to com.e to trial

latter part of/ Gctpber.
• In protesting the injunction' Ed-
ward Belasco recited the theatrical
history of his family> the la,te Da-
Vid Belasco, Frederick and himself,
and, indicated that he would make
every legal effort tp prevent thie

Petroleum, Securi.tieis .Co. (Edward.
Doheny interests), fi'p'm restainlng
the title for the house- being run by
Bradford Mills.. Dkvid Belasco had
established theatres by that, name
In New York 30 years ago arid in
Washington, D.; C., 20 years ago.
Edwar'd arid Frederick had a Bel-
asco show house 20 years ago on
Main street, in L,. A.. ' The family
had be'eh' in show biz in yarlous

=-PartH-=of===the=^=Ur==:Sr^or=;60=T^^
This tradition and r,6pute Edward
Belasco is determined to retain for
.himself and his asspciates.
Name of Belasco theatre, how-

ever, was appended tP the Hill .street
house in X, A.,, before Edwaird Bel-
asco leased It, at the suggestion of
the late Edward Doheny, Jr., acr
cording to attorneys Samuel Hill
and Paul ZiegJer for the Doheny . in-
terests.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 0.

Little theatre moveriient here was
given ah impetus last wefek with the

prganizatlon of a PIttsburg:h Civic

Playhouse, .an outgrowth of the

Pittsburgh Summer Playhouse.
SamO backers behind the proposi-

tion, with M. E. Fierst serving as

general nianager. Showing of sum-
mer, group, which presented 'six

Broadway hits, surprised
.
sponsors,

leading to an unexpected^enthusi-
asm over new entei-prises.

Unable to secure a legit site, Civic

group figures to add tone to the'

venture by presenting plays in the

swanky Hotel Scheh.ley. Stage Is.

;belng built In one of the ballrooms
and shpws are to get a week's run.

One every three weeks, under a isub-

scription operation.
It's figured that riow's a logical

time for the little theatres to get

set locally Inasmuch as there's only

one legit stand here this, season,

Nixon, Instead- of - the customary ^

three, and no stock troupe at all.

Talent Is to be recruited locally,

with an occasional guest stiiir in

prospect.

Name Bands in Revues

Nixed by Musicians

New > York " musicians' local hiis

put a bah oh unit, orchestras with
tnusical shows. Means that the

hajn,e band thing is out as far as
revues prbduced hiere are concerned.
Under the ruling the.hi.ring pf any

musicians for the show Is left

strictly to the. house cbntrac.tor.

Jessers Yiddish Play
George Jessel will appear i.n an

American version of .'Mptke Gahlf,'

by ShOlom A.gh, next seasph. Novei
is beliig. dra'inatiiiea by Maurice
Schwartz, vet Yiddish actor, who
wijl also stage the piece.

After Schwartz pets thrpiigh

adapting the novel to a play, it will

be adapted into English. Schwartz
will not appear.

-That's News!

Courtney Burr, among the
newer Broadway manager^,

:
was more thaii surprised at the
hit .notices, aind. capacity busi-
ness of. his 'Sailor, Beware* at.

the Lyceum. That goes for
others In the Burr outfit, which
has. a, four show production
schedu'e and ratei. 'Salloir'

having the weakest chance.
.To recuperate . froiri the

pleasant shock, Burr boarded a
boat for Bermuda Saturday
taki along. JuHus (Dude)
iEiarris« 'supervisior' of thie Burr
oflfice. But before he. departed
Burr raised the salaries of the
entire cast, as . wfell as the
house iataffj being the excep-
tion to the rule that when a
manager produces a hit he
turns heel.

$1.65 Opera Seats Go

But Need a Campaip

To Fill Free Chairs

. Minneapolis, Oct;. 0.
,

During the four nights' run Pf the
Civic Opera Coimpany's

;
production

Of 'The Bohemian Girl', audiences
ranged frbtn iS,000 to 7,000 paid ad-
missions at $1.65 top, but s.dop seats
free to the public were practically
unoccupied at the first two per-.;

fprmances.
Newspapers - lit gratis publicity

Stories, stressed fact that 'somiething

free was going .. begging' and the
free sections were pretty well filled

the last two lilghtfl.

Productions of. company lire a
civic project and the shows get the

use of the municipal auditorium
free. City's show houses don't relish

.th.e oppgsitipn free seats.

Another Burr Play

Courtney Burr whose 'Sailpr*

Beware' at the Lyceum looks one
of the early seaison ]^roadway hits

Is readying another for pronto- pro-:

duction, 'All Good Americans', by
S. J. Perelman.
Burr will start to cast as sODh

as he
.
gets back from a Bermuda

vacash .with Dude Harris whom he
took along on a short trip sailing

Saturday (7) on the S; S. Monarch
of Bermuda.

Charges of Ticket Resale Gouging

Briiig Action by NET to PoEce

Agency Trade, Swank Quk Called

1st Miniieapolis Road

Show Date in Pecemher
Minneapolis, Oct. 9.

Unless some other booking is .ob-

tained In the riieahwhile, the Metro-

pplitan, legit road show house here,

will not open this seaspn until Dec.

11, the latest oi>enIrtg in local^he-

atrical history,

Initial pfferlng will be Katharine
Corn<5ll in 'Barretts of '^impole
street' and .'Ronieo and. Juliet' for.

three days. With the Shubert, dra-
ma.tic stock hoiise, dark, the city for

the first time Is ithout spoken
drama. —

JUMP BIDS; 8

BlAY HITS

Authoring Mates
Sidney Phillips has two scripts

for early production. .One Is by
Abeh Kandel and the other by his

wife. No collaboration but two sep-

arate plays;
Phillips* headache nOw is whether

to be a gent. or. a ha;rd-boHed im--

presarip.

Although announced as and .gen-

erally understood to be In the bag
for Paramount, completion of sale

of ;film rights to Courtney. Burr's
'Sailor Beware' is being held up by
a counter offer from. Metro. Par
had a, threfe weeks' bid on the show
in at $45,000, but now niust meet or
bettei: Metro's $50,000 bid,

IctUre deal for the show, which
opened Sept. 28 at the Lyceum, New
York; won't be consummated until

it has run three weeks, .after which
the authors ishare in the sale. They
are KenyOn Nicholson . and Charles
Knox Robinson.
Another new legit for which there

is considerable Hollywood bidding
is 'Men in White,' .Four offei-s are
in, with Metro reported topping the
others on this one also at $50,000.

Warners bought 'Heat Lighthingr
for a reported $15,000. Piece dosed
*at Booth, New York, 7.

resale of theatre tickets

cies as formulated the commit-

tee of the National . Assoc!

the Legitimate Theatre,

under the Natipnal

arc anythi

brokers. are putting forth

all sorts. rgumehts to bring

abput ah amelioration of the re-

strictions.

They have again revlised the es-

timate on the; number of agencies
Which could exist Under the neW
rulesi limiting. r^miums to not

tnbre than 75 cents per ticket. Not
niore than ia dPz^n could get by,

they say.

There are actually 32 .brokei-s li-

censed- 'by the ticket .cpmimittee. If

and how the list is to be weeded
out is a" subject for consideration

iand before the problehi Is settled...

many a -bitter dispute Is likely.-The
legit^cpde rules are. not .supposed to

deny a license to any recognized
ticket broker.' Leading -brokers be-
lieve the error in che hew control

system lies there; Changes in the
ticket ruleS: are Jargely a matter to

be disposed pf by the NALT gen-
eria.1 or emergency committee.

$8.80 For $3.65 Ducats

rices in excess of the 75 cent
limit over- the box office rates are
reported having been charged, with
one . of the leading clubs -.first in-

volved. .A member of the Racquet
and Tennis club, says he bought two
tickets for the $3.85 show, 'Hold
Your Houses', paying $i8.80 each*

Ducats were obtained through a
person having the ticket conces-
sion in the club, it is said. . The

(Continued on page 48)

CRITERION CLUB

itter Sweet' in Chi
Chicago, Oct. M.

.itter • sweet' jjs Set for' Chicago
opening on Nov. i5. ShoW has never
played the town, Shuberts secured
road rights.

Now booked fpr the .Texas State:

Fair, in Dallas.

Shubert Default Charge m 'Horses';

Case Before Guili Year Ban Possible

.Casse Lehman LiRht h<1s obtained

a dlvprce in Reno from Norman
Light* manager of. the A^inter Gar*
d.eri, N. Y. couple were married
several years. She is said to be the

daughter of an .owner of the Fair,

one pf Chicago's iart;est dcpartmorit

stores. Light 1)3 a kin of .the ,*5hu-

borts.

No ali

The Shuberts face the possibility

pf ban of from six months to one
year from prbductlpn by the Dram-
atlsts Guild of .the Authprs League
of America, through the derelictioh

charged.agalnst j. Jr. Shubert in the.

nialter of 'Hold. Tour Horses';.;Win-
ter 6arden, N. T.. Allegations of
breaches of thie Basic Minimum
Agreement were filed by three
of the writers and composers of the
score'. ...

.'

Failure to pay royalties to Rus-
sell Bennett, Owen Murphy and
Robert A». Simon, three-way songf

writing team and yanking Murphy's
name from the billing are the prin-.

cipal cpmplalnts. Bennett and SI-
.mbn -were: paid .th6ir 'royaltieis after

a dclaiy last week, but not /Murphy.
Sliubert claims that Murphy abah-
(Ipncd the show;. The writer dcr
Clares that. Shubert refused to take
Iiim to Boston where the first perr-

fprmanCes were, given. Murphy is

known tp ha-ye attended all re-

hearsals In New York prior to the
l^oston date.-Fact that the manager.
\vould_not^germit jiJurphy tp^gp to

1jo.<Jton -wasfohe of the differences'
between Shubert and the show's
star, Joe Copk.

Cook Loses 20 Lbs.

'Ilorses' is being revamped ui?-

d<r the direction of ypUng John
.ShuLert and has been playing to

virtual capacity, more than holding
the- pace of the Initial week.
StrrnuouB rehearsals and the many
aiguments precipitated by- J. J. re-

sulted In Cpok dropping 20 pounds
In weight. Show clcsed in Boston on
Friday (Sept. 22) opening here Mon-
day (25), but therei -were no dress
rehearsals, -with the ' c^dhsequen^^

that the 'stage hands were not fa-
miliar with the settings. That added
to a ragged preriiierei

J. J; Shubert never signed the
Guild agreiement because not con-
cerned -with non-musical shows.
The aiithprs of the 'Hors6s' book
and the score are. Guild members
and under the contract they and all

known writers can be estopped from
supplying material to airiy manager.
At least one Broadway showman ,ia

kno-yvn to have come under the ban
recently ..for. failure t,6 pay royalties.
New York *courts ruled, several years
ago

. that roya,lty money is not th'f

property pf a manager, latter mipr(,-

ly handling such fundfi in trust.

Last Wednesday (4) Davo ChAHcn
fell about nine, feet fi-orn a )ad<l<-r

landing on his ha'.-k aiid nearly >'fi-

ir.g into the Prchf^-ti-.a pit' .'it tho

Garden during tht? 'HnK. por-

=£ormanGe,==A.^fllin£y^pmp=^. idu=duf¥^

up from storage; v/aw Ms Fgl-
lowln^ d.iy a wifo dpvlre w.
c'hasod. Cost wa.s $J9..

Kdward J.,- .MfNamara withdrf^w
from the vn^i V-iai \v<.'<;k, having
liandf d in. hoti<'c during the hectic
lioHion •ng.'i^r'rrif/nt because of the
argij. <'jit.><. He was replaced by
Walt<'r Wilson. Ja<-k I'owoU ha.i

hfon fipotlf'd in the show with hi.s

drum routine, '

The Friars a.bandoned their club-

house at jiO West 48th street, N. Y.»

known as,the Monastery, last Fri-
day (6), after building.and occupy-
ing the spot since 1916. Explanation
given is to the effect that the place
was too costly to operate. ' But
though the Friars may be a bit down
jthey are not out and. varied plans to

go forward In a bigger and better

way are being- formulated, by a com-
mittee, of five, actors.
With a paid up membership of

over 360, three spots are being con-
sidered..for new quarters. Favored
early this week . wa:s the Criterion
club on 53rd street 'bet-ween Fifth
and Sixth avenues. Criterion Is

elaborately outfitted, it being the
quarters of a group of young and
formerly wealthy men who though
they are. still operating, cannot.
take .it any more. \

Cost of moving estimated at $15,-

000 including advance rent. .Proi-

posal is to raise the coin by the lis-

auance pf certificates of debt of

various denominations up to $1,000..

Already a group of Friars has guar-
anteed to accept the certificates. It

is proposed, too, to stage a Frolic
within the next six -weeks, with the
expectation that the public will rally

to the support of. the fn-f-'.nnization.

also adyei'tr.sers.

Hotel ,Astor, ro 'Tem
In Ir- ' mount imc the Friars '

Occupying suite 100 at. the Astor
hott-1. J.;c'.spite quitting the Mpnas-
t«'.ry a genferJil meeting was held in

thf gi-oht hall Sunday (8) when it

wa.s definitely ddcided to stick.

Cominjttce to decide oh new quar-
1(-r.« con.slflts of Walter C. Kf lly^ Lou
floJtz, Ilarry Delf, Jacic Bf-nny. and.
Irving Caesar.
The club men. who looked over th.tf

=jGriteKlon^statc=i^thatHt-=cHir=V»<i^<>},

t'l-ated'at one- fourth thf, oc.iJt' en-
tailed in running the \ onastcry.
Friars had 40 omployo'i.s. Wage.s,
c'lHt of feeding the (*nn)loy«!C-.'« urtd
the coal to- nm the engine room
totaled $100,000 annually, it u.^.

n( oc.s.«.'iry to run a punii; oontinu--
oUKly .ftnd the c<inl -wagon was back-
ed up oh \h<: paW'hicnt almost daily
h<'vii.\>yf- Ih*.'. liiii^-- h;jd .snirill oapacityi
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Que Deal for Lowkm Alhambra

Another, anil Both Now Reported (Hf

Liondon,

ilDespite contradictions by Sir

Oswald Stoll, . It is understood the

deal to purchase the Alhartibra by.

a syndicate for $3*250^000 id defl-

hitely off. Syndicate, headed by
Mofris Bloom, flnancieiP, pyt up
$26,000 deposit somie months . .a,ffO.

•with promise to give balance ::0£

10 %. a few weeks after, Thfe bal-

ance has not been laid down, al-

though Stoll. has extended the days
of grace, after BlDoih asked for.

several, postponements.
Reason for hitcli is ..syndicate

was in negotiations with Kempin-
skl, German millionairia. restaurar
teur, whb owns the yatex'larid Cafe
in Berli He was expected to

finance cbrtcern to thfe^ tune of II,-

000,600, for which he was to g.et

the • liquor concession .and also

manage, Kempinskl was. realdy to

deposit the money, but found he
could riot withdraw capital from,
Germany. This resulted in another
one of .the .syndicate, who was to

raise $400,0.00, withdrawing from
the. project;

incidentally, .
the . loom project

came after negotiations by Stoll'

With , another group of
,
iEnglish

ba^nkers, who were ready to pur-
chase the entire Stoll circuit for

20 mililbn dollars, with the Alham-
bra valued at $l,3'5O,OO0, and with
Bloom demanding: • another - half

million dollars -for the Alhambra
property, ' the bankers' desil ffeU

through.

l^ade-in-Gehnany Od6ir$

For Krsiusd in Loindon
London,

.
Sept.

group of. di$trlbtitors invaded

the gallery of the Shaftesbury on

the opening night oif Werner Krauss
In 'Befbre Sunset,* and directly the

curtain rose -tossed into the audi-

torium hand bills rea^ding; 'A ines-

sage to Hitler through Werner
Krauss. .We want British actors'

for British plays, not Naiz) actors.

Buy British.' . ,

Among other efforts to break up

the show a few stench bombs were

tossed into the audience, but failed

„ explodie. When plcl^ed up and

examined they bore the inscription,

Mgtde in Gernmny.'

Revival Sparkles

An enthusiastic audience wel-
comed tb^ revival of Ashley Dukes'
coat'un^e comedy, 'The Man With a
Load of Mischief,' at the Westmin^
ster theat^e^ Sept. 26.

After eight, year's^ its wit and.
appeal is undimmed and should a,t-

traict the artistic clientele .it

charmed on its original production.

Costly Ducats.

•A comparative .newcomer, to
West End managenient rented a
theatre- for a revue. ' Before It wats
diie to. open, he was advised to
send tickets- to the owner of the
house. The owner was sent the
se&ts and asked to pa^ for them.
A few days later, the. lessee ap

proached' ,bwner to let bim (the
lessee) ' have the. theatre, for Sun
diy concerts. '.

. Th6 owner then
looked through the contract he had
with the lessee and fonhd It 'was
for six 'days a week. Juat to show
him who Was boss he is charging
the lessee $375 per Sunday, be
^ides the weekly riintal.

At Palladium
Palladiuni, week of Sept. 25, re-

tains - most of last week's colored
talent, with only Scott antl Whaley
out, but aggregation is cut short to
make way for- several white new
comers. Bill is headed by Peter
Higgins, whose resonant tenor voice
was liked..
Three wiere brothers, German act,

adopting American method of sales-
manship, scored. Max Miller, local
comic, -following-everythlng on the
bill, got plenty of laughs. Of the
holdovers, Chilton, and Thomas, the
Three Keys and Tracy and Vinette
were the outstanders. Business was
surprisingly bad, with audience In
unreceptive mood.

Floor Shows for Road
International Cabaret Enterprises,

new company just formed, with di
rectors Eddie Dolly • and^ Percy.
Athos.

.Object is to acquire all the cabaret
shows staged by Percy Athos at
Murray's Club and- ttomaho^s res
taurant, and tour them in the
provinces.

IoyL Cleanup Kills

Spanish Music HaHs

. Sept. 29.

Biarcelona's g o V,:e r li o r-gerieral,

Senor Selves, has started a stage

clean- upi erusadci and annoiinced

that he . Intends -rto sterilize all pub-

lic- ehtertainmeTftts: All the

revues are to be previewed by him.

He; himself" says he • la y^ry. nar-

ro'W^Tmirtded.

The hardest hit by the new hlue

laWs 'Wilt be the-;, music halls and
cabarets. tJl> until now there hats

been no check On what the enter-

tainers could wear. But froni now'
oh there will be policemen in the

wings, to decide- whether or not the

Biris are properly garbed^

The inuslc hall Is a favorite en-
tertainment, in ^ptiin . and most of

theoi have ..employed 40 to 50 girls,

rhe .program usually starts at 11.

o'clock and lasts until 4 in the

morning: The new blue laws will

Ticket Squawks

(Continued from page 4t>

purchaser bought the tickets only

because of an engagement and re-

ported the matter.

liesuit Was that the NALT
.
sub-

committee. In charge of the ticket

situation decided on widening Its

system of anti-gyp control and the

policing otJhejtarlbus ticket cfean-,

nelsl. Some 30 of New York's

prominent social ' clubs have been
invited to a meeting at -which the

ticket rules will be explained. Clubs

nvill be asked to assist In eradicat-

ing high prices by strictly enfore-

ihg the rules and i£ tickets cannot

be purchased In the clubs at the 76'

cent premium, no -information is to

be' given" to members as to where
they may be obtained 'at a price*.

Such restriction has already, been
assm'ed the showipen .by the Rac-
quet and Tennis club..A ^ticket com-
mitteeman (Rowljand. Stebblns) 4s a
meinber of the. blub arid got thfit

promise., Glubs asked fb riieet with
the commttee include such class .or-

ganizations as: Arniy and Navy,
Brook, Calumet, Century, yniver-
Sity (plus U.e various, university

clubs), Eingincersy J.Unlor League,
knlckerbocker, Vnion . League,
Lotus, Metropolitan, . Colbny, . Cos-
mopolitan aiid New York Yacht
clubs.

Revenue Law Pb!

During the dlscyssions between
the committee and the ticket men,
one of the shpwhien. asked the brok-
ers why they should reap profits

Ihrbugh . ejxcess. prices and why- the
anagers we-.e not entitled to some
f that coin. Brokers cahie back
th a. propo.ml' to split all such

fees with the manaifors. ' It was
then brought oUt that the revenue
law stipulates that /managers must
pay the governnaent 60% of any
money received in. excess of the box
office prices.

That raised quite a rumpus, -ticket

men believing the last revision of

the act had eliminated the 60% levy.

It was explained the provision was
present. In two pbrtlons .of the re'v-

ehue act and had been eliminated

only in one. At the present time a
broker may charge any price (so far

as the revenue act Is concerned) so

with

(Continued from page 6)

th» A.Tnerlca4 Federation oC Labor.

hot change - the closing hours but _
most of the performers will be ;out hong as he pays the government 10% l againat, and"Bx1bibltora"'taKvi^

then a representative appioltited by the Na-
tional President ot fiucb afdUated organiza-
tion, together . iitrltta a

.
representative ap-

pointed by the- disputant, ehaU. examine
Into the .faota and determine thef existing
mlnlraum scale ' of - wages and maximum
nninber of hours of -labor' for auch theatre
or theatres In suoh particular locality, and
JiLlBe ev^Mt-theiy cannot agree 'upon the;

aaine, . {hey shall mutually designate aft Im-
partial third person who shall be empow-
ered to flhaUy determine such dispute, .with
the proviso, however, that in the event
such ropresehtatlves- cannot, mutually agree
upon- such third person, then ; the National
Becovery Administrator shall designate
such third person; however, ; ..

(b) If the qiiestlon at Issue.- arises . wltt^
the unorganized employees or with - any
organization of such - employees not afllll-

qted vntb the American Fiederatlon of La-
lior. thpn a representative of such uAorgani
Bed ^employees,- or, as. the bas9 may be, a
representative appointed - by the President
of such unafflUated organization, together
^ith a representative appointed by the. dis-
putant,, .together with it representative.' ap-
pointed, by . the .National president of .auch
nfHllated Organization above referi^'d , to,
ahall examine into the.iacts and .unahl-
mously determine, the existing scale of
wages -and maximum:. number of hours ' of.

labor for such theatre or theatres In such
particular community, and' In' the event
they cannot agree upon the' same, th^y
shall mutually designate an impartial third
jperson who'- shall be empowered to fltially'

determine . siich .dispute, with the ° proviso,'
however, that lii the event . such represeh-

,

tatlves ' ca.nhot mutually ' .iigree upoti such
Impartial third t>6rson,' then the National
Reeovery AdnilniBtra:tor shall deialgnate
Buch impartial third pe^rsoh. \
C. Pending the determiltatton o£ iiiiy

such dispute, the rate of wages then paid'
by the E]](hlbitor in. quch theatre or->thea-
tres lit auch community, and the maxli^uni
number of hours thei^ , In force (and . not
more, -than the hours : provided' for- in this
Code) shall not be changed so aa to decrease
wages or Increase hours,
r D. In order, to effectuate > the foregoing
provisions of this Section. 9 hereof, and
pending the .aetermination -of ' an:^" dlBpiite
aa above specified, the employees herein
embraced and provided for shall not strike,
and the Exhibitors shall not loclf out such
e* Melees. , .

Til no event shall the duties Of <any. of
t .mployees: hereinabove specified. In
S' .t eA directly and regularly employed
b> • Exhibitors as of August 23, -1033,
be i reasGd so as to decrease the number
ot .Buch employees employed in any theatre
6r theatres In any community, except by
mutual consent.

8i With respect to any. labor not herein-'
before provided for, such labor when regu-
larly employed by th6 Exhibitors' shall be
paid not less than 40 cents per hour.
The set-up of the grievance boeird and Its

powers will remain virtually the same in
the permanent -code except for changes In
the. personnel as announced. It provides:
Section 4. Bach such complaint shall be

In writing and made Immediately after the
commission of the act or acts complained
Of, and the.XiOcal Orlevance Board after a
Eair and Impartial consideration of all of
.11 of the facta presented, a full, expedi-
tious and completia hearing of all the par-:
ties concerned. Including the Exhibitors
directly Involved, the Distributors having
contracts with the Exhibitor complained

of Work bjecause i;he attendance
falling off under the ' new era.

is'

Cosniopolifaii Warsaw

Warsaw, Sept.

According to local statistics the
Warsaw season, 1932-33, saw no
less than 99 foreign language plays
in .'Polish transhitlons.
Bulk of foreign plays are froni

the French and G^erman, also with
Bnglish,. American, Italian, Rus-
sian and Hungarian pieces scor-

iiig.

Actual figures of Imported and
performed plays are as follows:

29 plays from the French.

24 plays of German and Austrian
origin.

17 plays of English and Amerl;
can origin.

10 plays from the Italian.

9 plays from the Russian.

8 plays from the Hungarian.

1 play from the Norwegian.

1 play from the Czechish.

Friars

Pavilion Bill

XiOndon -Pavilion bill, 'week Of .Sept.

25, shows decided improvement in
quality. FOr several months most of.

the^actd were In the $100 per week
class,..with John Southern, 'who Is

still in charge, claiming. he is hiak-
Ing both ends meet. But there' is

no doubt .this weelc*s names, which
include Seven Slhglng Sisters, Au-
strian croonerii, Western brothers,
Leon Ro^ee and Nicol ' and Martin
are far above such salaries levels.

Of the newcomers, only act having
possibilities is Evelyn Klrkby and
Bay Harrington, presentable maids,
whb can sing. Business In the open-
ing show was near capacity^ which
looks like house is already reaping

1 the 1 benefit _o£.thcLeicestefL Sqjiare.

theatre closure. There Is .iio doubt
.If Southern makes up his mind to
run fairly good bills he has a chance
to ntiake money, with the winter sea-
son approaching.

Paris, Sept. 29.

y Maurice Fabre, basso, died at

Montbard* Prance. He was 68 and
was for years associated with the

Paris Opera and Opera Comiauev

(Continued from page 47)

Engine room and heating, costs aver-
aged $17,000 yearly, that item alone
indicating, the worst construction
i^ault. Engine room is directly un-
der? the grill, with the result that
in Warm weather the spot 'was. one
of . the city's hottest dining rooms.

Friars, were forced . Into rieceiyer

ship, last winter by the fellow Whb
sold the club butter atid eggs. The
building reverted to. the Bank %br
Savings. It was thought the club
could go along under a rental ar
ranjgement, to which the bank
ag-^-eed.

Six weeks ago club employees
were Informed their jobs were over.

tax. .FOnner regulation called for

the brokeir to kick In 50-60 with the
goyernment If charging more than
75 cents over the h. o. price;'

McBrldes, whb were credited with
eliminating the 60% agency levy
provision, ; were queried about the
retention of the managerial, clause,

which is in effect a Joker against
the managers. McBrides denied any
such .intention, and claimed no
knowledge of the managerial clause
One showman replied that if . the
ticket men wished to play fair, they
should seek to have the clause re

moved at the next session of Con-
gress.
Nine

,
persons attended a commit

tee meeting called to rule on the

brokers' request for an amendment
permitting the Interchange of tick

ets frOm Ohje' agency to another,

Brokers -v^aiited it so that first

agency could charge a 75-ceht pre
mlum and the agency to whom the
tickets were given or exchanged
could charge a similar fee. That
would have raised the premium On
such tickets to $1.60 (plus 15 cents
tax). There 'were two agency rep
resehtatives on the commitee for
the occaslpn, a,nd: theirs were the
only votes In icavbr bf the proposl
tibn.

Agitation In ticket circles is In

evitable until many niOre sho'ws ar
tlve, and then it is not certain that
there, will not be clashes o-ver the
rules. At the present time there are
so few tickets td fill the increasing
demand that the brokers are
squawking all . over the. lot.

Brokers' main argument in limit
ing. prices In the clubs Isf that the
managers are Chasing the ' nibhey
people away from the theatres. . Box
offlce. men. are in agreenient with
that 'viewpoint. They say that
wealthy patrons 'want special ser
vice and the best locations, and are
willing to pay extra.

Most of the complaints and the
blame for- the rules are leveled, at
BrOck Pemberton, active head bf the
conimittee. He listens tb all sides,

and so far the agency people appear
to be . principally talking in circles.

for runa subsequent to each of the Exhib-
itors directly Involved, and If It deems It
necessary, an Independent' Investigation of
the facts, shall make a prompt detertnlna-
tlon of each complaint submitted- to It.

Section 6. The ' liocal Orlevance ' Board
shall determine whether or not any Exhlb^
Itor complained of has committed any of
the acta specified In paragraphs (a), (b).
(c) and (d) of Section 8 hereof, and shall
matte flndings of fact In sucsh regiard. The
liOcal Orl«lVbncfr Board, upon . this, facts
found shall make an award (a) dismissing
the complaint, or <b) granting such relief
as the Local . Board may deem appropriate.
The I/ocal Orlevance ' Board ehaJl not have
power to award damages. No award shall
be made In favor of a complaining Exhib-
itor unless the Ijocal Orlevance Board shall
find as a fact that the complaining Exblb
itor Is able, ready and willing to. fully carry
out and comply with all of the terms and
conditions which may be fixed by the Iidcal
Orlevance Board as a condition for making
the award, ' which terms and cOAdlttons
shall In no event be less favorable to the
Distributor concerned than those contained
In the license contract . of the Exhibitor

complained of. Including the Dlstributor'a
loss of revenue. It any; resulting from the
«llm(qattoa- of or reduction of revenue from
any subsequent run or runa made necessary
by . such award, and such other terms and
conditions as the Local Grievance Board
may prescribe. .

^
Section -0. No peirson, firm or corporation

shall be entitled, to file ady complaint under
this or any other Article -of

- this Code -unless
^uch person, firm or corporation shall have
duly ^executed thila Code..-.:dn_Jta.,_entiroty
wUhm forty-five (46]! days after It Is signed,,
by the President of the: United States, ahd
shall have thereby {Pledged himself or itself
to ipeet all requirements of the National
Industrial Recovery. Act. Evidence of such
cbmsiliance shall be filed with the. Code
Authority.

2.' Section 1. All complaints and grlev-
arives hot specifically Qoslgnatcd to be heard
or passed upon In the first Instance by the
Code Authority by. arbitration or by tlio
Local Clearance and Zoning Board, shall be
heard and determined by a Local Grievance
Board.
Section 2.. (a). There shall be established
Local Grievance Board, appointed by the

Code Authority. In dach exchange territory.
Each such- Board shall consist of two rop»
resehtatlyeS pf. major plstrlbvitarij^inid-tinit—
tepreseiitatives of ' Exhibitors and one per-
son .who shall have no .direct or Indirect
affiUatlon with any branch of the motion
picture' Industry, approved by Distributor,,
trho «hail be regarded as the Impartloil rep-
resentative of the Code Authority and yvh<^
shall, vote on any question before the Board
only in the case where the Board Is dead*
locked. There shallibe -a Chairman .of . eaoh
Boaj^d, selected b^ a majority vote of the
members of ;the Board. Any vacancy in
the Board shall be .filled from the class of.
members In whlchs thO- vacancy occurred.
No member of such ^Board shall alt on any
Aiatter involving his',own or his company's
Interest.
" (b). The decision of each Local -Board
Spon any question submitted, to It shall be
e.term|ned bx a majority vote, but in case

the. Board la evenly divided, such questtoi^
ahall be subihitted :for determlnatl.nh- to the ,
Impartial representative of the Code Au- :

thority. as provided In paragraph (a) of
tbls S^tlon. . The decision of the Board
and/or the Impartial representative,' 'hs the
case 'may be, shall be- In writing. All de-
cisions of the Local Board shall be, made"
Within fifteen (IB), days from, the filing of
the protest; .grievance, or complaint or
vrtthin three (3). days after the parties shall
have been fully , heard, whichever ' date is

earlier..
Section 9. . (a) . Any party aggrieved by .

the decision of the Lot!al Board shall have
Ijhe .absolute righfto' appeal therefrom to
tjhe 'Code Authority,, provided: such appeal
be.i^led la writing not later than five (5)
days after the docisi6n of the Xx)cai. Board
is rendered, Iri which base the grievance or
complaint. : together with all the . evidence,
taken before the Local Board shall be re-
ferred to the. Code Authority.

(b). All persons Interested in the decision
shall have the' right to appear before the
Code -A'uthortty^ and present additional evi-
dence. The Code Authority, after Investi-
gating the complaint or grievance, and re-
viewing the evidence theretofore taken and.
considering the additional evidence. If any.
Shall promptly, render Us decision not Inter
than' fifteen (15) days from and after the
date when the parties have been fully heard
on. .appeal.
Under the heading of miscellaneous pro**

Visions are:
n.' The secret -payment .or allowance of

rebates, refunds, commissions, credits, or
otherwise, whether In the form of money
or otherwise, or the secret extension to

.

certain persona engaged fn any branch of
the motion picture Industry or any special
serviced or brlvlleges . hot extended to all
persons on like terms and condltloqiB. shall
be. deemed to be an unfoir' trade! practicie.

6.. The defamation of competitors, by
felsely Imputing to them dishonorable cOna
dUet> inability to perform contracts, ques-
tionable credit standing, or by other , falsa
representations or by the false disparage*
ment of the grade or quality of their goods,-
shall be deemed to be an unfair trad*
practice.

7. .
The pxibltshing or circulariising of

threats or suits. or.any other legal proceed*
Ings not In good faith, with the tendency or
effect of harassing competitors or Intimi-
dating their customers, shall be deeemed to
be an unfair trade, practice.

8. Securing confidential Information con*
cernlng the business of a competitor by •
false or misleading statement or representa-'
tlon, by a false Impersonation of one in
authority.- by bribery, or by any other un-
fair method, shall be deemed to be an
Unfair trade practice.

Prodiicfion Survey

there being no funds to pay wages.
Tt^iPi'-d6^ii!n^d^i5y=«iQbTjfflesra

the employees were paid up to that
| showdown.. They would like to. get

time and that they decided to take
a chance. Regardless, they banded
together and' started suit, naming
Gebrge .M. Cohan' as defendant. Co-
han was- re-elected ais AbbOt of the

|

club last season, but he stated he
did not regard himself an ofllcer

now: because of the reorganization.

Cohan expressed aftectlon for the

club and was sorry to see It pass.

the goods on a violator Of the rules
and inflict punishment, mainly with
the idea of flndin^r out the reaction
on. the other brokers
To that end a small.appropriation

has been given to the committee for
expenditure In policing the ticket
people during tlie next several
weeks. No action was taken on 'two
for one* tickets.

Doug. Dumbrllle
Samuel T. Hinds
Leslie Fenton
Russell Hopton

C—J. Van Tree, Sr.
Cast:

Lee Tracy
Sally Blane
Paul Harvey.
Sterling. Holloway
Jean Adair
..Matt Brlggs ,'

Charles Levlaoh
Adalyn Doyle -

G, Henry Gordon
Isabel Jewell
.Judith Wood

UNIVER9AI,
'Conhsisllor-at-I^atr*

. (Sfl we^ek)
'D-^Vfm, Wyler -

A-H^Elmer Rlce-
0—Norbert Brodihe
Cast:

John Barrymbre.
Bebe Daniels
Doris KenyOn
Thelma Todd
Isabel Jewell
Onslow Stevens
Vincent Sherman
Conway 'Washburn
John Qualen
Bobby Gordon
'Clmar Brown
Malka Korhsteln
-Angela Jacobs
Clara Langster
T. H. ajnnnlriff,
Marvin' .Kline

'By Candlelight'
(4th week)

D—Robert "^yylor
jA=Hans^JCr"aly.=:=i^— r- -.

f. Hugh Herbert
.Karen do "Wolfe.

C—^^Johit -Moscall
Cast.:

Paul Lukas'
Elissa Latidl
Nils Asthor.
Laurence Grant

.'Beloved'

(4th week)
P:—victor Schcrtzinger
A—Ifaul GangOlln
C—Marritt acr.stnd
Cast:

'.fohn Boles
Gloria Stuart

(Continued from page 26)

Dorothy Petorsoni
Mae Busch
Edmund Breese
'Bombay Mail'

(2il week)
Dt—Ed. Marin.A—L. G. Blochnian
C-:—Chas. Stumar

Shirley Orey
Georges Renevant
Hedda Hopipor
Ralph Forbes
Tom MOore :

Kerdlnand Gottschalk
W. Armltage
Huntley Gordon
John 'Wray
Brandon Ifurst

'Cross Copntry Crutne*

. (l»t w^ek)
D—Eddie Buzzell
A^—Stanley Rauh .

Elmer Harris '

cast:.
I^ew Ayera

I

.. Alice "Whitb ,

Idera of Jiisilce'

(Moynard)
(2cl week)

D-^AIan JamesA—Hogt. Quigley
C—Ted McCord
Cast

:

Ken Mavnard
CcelUa Parker
Walter Miller
Hoopor Atchloy
Jack Rockwell

. Hd, Coxeh.
Ed. Brady
Francis Voti

WARNEIR
•linger Man'
(0th week)

n.—Roy Del Ruth .

A—Rpsalind Shaffer
.Titn Mai'kson
L'lIIie Hayward

0—Tony Gaudib
I'list:

Jamos Cagney
Mae Clarke
Marjoric Gatcson
Robert Barrat
l>Dugla8 Cosgrove
Raymond Hallon
Robert Elliott

'Convention City'

(6th week)
D—Archie Mayo
A—Peter Mllhe

Robert Lord
O—^Wm. Reese
Cast:

Joan Blohdell
Dick Powell

^

-Adolphe Menjou
Mary AStor
RUth Ponnelly

• Guy Klbbee
Hugh Herbert
Patricia Ellis
Kranic McHugta .

Hobart Cavanaugh
Sheila Terry
Gordon Westcott
Barbara Rogers.
Grant MitOheU

'

Harry C. Bradley
Douglas DumbrlUe
Lorih Raker
Samuel Hinds
Wm, Burress
Egon .Brechcr
Virginia Howell

'MtissdcriB'

(2d week)
D^AIan Cr.osland
A—Ralph Block '

Sheridan Givney>
C—Geo. Barnes
Cast:

Richard BarthelmitsS
Ann Dvorak
Claire Dodd

'Easy to Love'

D—'Wm. Kelghley.
A-^^arl Erick$ori

'!bavid Boehra
Manuol Soft

-O-^ErhBst-^Itailor .-, . ,

Cast: .

Adolphe Menjou.
Genevieve Tobin.. .

lildwarrt Everett Horton
Hugh Herbert

'Bed Side'

(3d tycek)

D^Bobt. Florey
A—Llllle Hayward-

Rlan JnmGs
C—Sid Hlckox
Caste

Warren 'Williani
Jean Muir
Alan Jenlvins-
Diwld' Landau
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Happiness/ Yoice' Weak in PhiDy;

Trade Turning Toward Musicals

Philadelphia, Oct, 9.

Plenty of activity is forecast for

__lW8^J¥?pnth and at least the first

part of November in Phllly's legit

theatres.

After the two openings, this week,

threei are announced for the i6th

and four for the week-end of the

23rd, with another half-dozen or

lEore shows nientloned for the fort

night thereafter.
Last week's business was hot so

forte and the wis$ boys are begin
ning to wonder if musical shows
are the only thing to sell. 'As
Thousands Cheer' was the solie . real
lUt oie the fail here so ifjar.

This week's newcomers are. 'Music
in the. Air,^ which cancelled a week
of its ehgagement at the Garrick
because of wea,k advance, and 'Th^
.Cgirtaih Rises,' a' ..try-oiit at the
Walnut. 'Music is, of course, a re
peat. Next week's crop includes
.'Sfirlhg -in Autumn,? with Blanche
Turka at the Walnut, 'G-ive Uis This
Day/ witii Edith Barrett . iat the
Broad,, and 'Biography,'• Guild siic

cess' at the Chestnut.
On Saturday (21), 'Gowns By

Kbberta' - is . reported a.S bowing in
jit. the Forrest; on Monday (23),
•Uncle Toni's 'Cabin' coriies to, the
Garrick. Nazimova iii 'Dr. Monica'
to the Broad and 'The .Thorough
bred,' with Florence Reed, to the
Walnut; , .

'The Follies,' 'Jezebel,' 'Love Story'
by S. N. Behrnian and the new
Guild play with Helen Hayes are
mentioned as near-future likeli-

hoods. unfortunately, wholesale
conflicts in booking will exist as a
probability because of . five houses
being open and all of them running
plays for short ehgagement.

Estimates for the Week
'Inspector Charlie Chan' (Broad,

first week). Indie house opened
.with good notices but not much biz.

Stays two weeks despite miserable
J3.600. 'Give Us This Day,' with
Edith Barrett

.(16).

'Her Master's Voice' (Chestnut,
first week). First week not so hot
lor first subscription offering of
American Theatere Society although
Thursday matinee helped a lot. Not
over $5,000. 'Biography,' (16) With
*Dihner at Eight* (film). In forvfour
.iqr five weeks, starting. 30th.

'The .Curtain Rises' (Walnut). ,ln

lor one week only with good In-
dications. .'Pursuit of Happiness*
jumped nicely, in second week* but
even that didn't mean worthwhile
business. $4,000.

'Music in the Air^ (GaLrrick). In
lor a single week now because ad-
viahce was so weak. Late Christo-
pher Bean' got weak $5,000 in sec-
ond week.

The FOUR BLACK YEARS that
put the world in the RED—re-

vealed- the soundness Of—

LIFE INSURANCE
No need .tp_ paint a picture of
those black yearg. Nd one wants
to, either! But like a brilliant

star shining through the storm
clouds of that period, the rec-
ord of LIFE INSURANCE
stands out in bold, magnificent
relief.

Yo\i have your own problems and
are entitled to have a Program
built for your particular use. It

wilV cost, you no more, to own
Insurance which fit^ your case
perfectly than to buy .misfit In-
suraihce.

For. further detcMs twite

J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., Kew,York City

Phones Murray kill 2—7838-7839

'CAKE' IN FOR ANOTHER

SELL-OUT WK. IN HUB

Boston, Oct. 9<

Otis Skinner's 'Uncle Tom*
Cabin,' coming into the. Colonial
tonight, is only new addition, to le
git line-up here.

'Let 'Ein Eat Cake* hais another,
sell-out week ahead at Shubert
Ina Claire doing swell, biz in her
last week at Plymouth in 'Biog
rapihy,* to be followed next. Monday
by Pauline Lord in . 'The Late
Christopher Bean,' coming in ahead
of , the film. Al, Lyttrihger venture
in stock at Wilbur prospiers with
'As Husbands ..GSo,* With Walter
Gilbert starring.
,Next week Eva Le Ga,lllenne

company comes' for six dayg to
Colonial^ first half, 'Romeo and
Juliet,' and last half of. week,
'Alice in Wonderland.'
Copley announced to reopen Oc-

tober 23, management Chaihber
lain Brown and. Capt. V. E. Sutton
Mattocks,, to present old and new
plays. List includes Conrad Nagel
Nancy Carroll, Henry . Hull, Flor-
ences Reed. ,Leon Janhey is first

Dark Hollis will be relighted Oc-
tober 27 and 28 for Shan-Kar,
Hindu danceir.

Future Plays

.
'Haywire/ -summer tryout at

Caldwell, N. J., has been taken for
B'way by Rich. Aldrich and Alfred
De Liagre, Jr. Play was original
ly 'North of Broadway.' It's by
Kennon Jewett, who coined Tt's fun
to be fooled' for Camel clgs.

'Under Glass/ by Eva Kay Flint,
win be the first production oif the
newly formOd N. Y. Plays. Wm. B.
F^riedlander now staging;

'Windy/ by T, P. Tarrant, will be
given a tryout in Boston.
'My Notorious Husband' tentative

title of a play to be written by
Arnold Rothstein's widow. Arch
Selwyn and Chester Erskin. in
terested.

'Man in the Zoo/ adaptation of
David Garnett's book by Jerome
Ross, may be Cros.by Gaige's next

Indies Equality

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

(Continued from page 42)

the best of the standard acts while
closing of the former gap betweeh
Indie and circuit salaries places the
indies on a par with the majors in
the bidding for names.
The name situation has lately

been boiled down to a percentage
prflaj.osltion, anyway, so it's the the-
atre's .capacity now that co'unts
rather than Who books or runs it.

Breakaway of numeroiis deluxers
from the chains gives the indie field

a prestige it hasn't known up to
'now. As a result of all ..the changes
that have lately tended to raise the
standing of tlie indies by the process
of lowering the circuit standards,
playing the indie field no longer
casts ei stigma On high grade acts.'

To thenv all the books now look
alike.

Pay Pact Backfires
The late booking ind salary pact

established by: the circuit bookers
sieems in retrospect to have been
more oit a break for the indies than
for the circuits themselves. The
circuits drew mostly headaches from
the . so-called 'agreement,* while the.

indies suddenly found, themselves
thrust into the. big time ?lass over-
ihlght.

cutting of standard salaries by
the circuits proved. In many in-

stances to be a boomerang for those
who did the cutting. Acts were edu-
cated to the cuts by the circuits, but:

when it came to continuing oh the
circuits .at cuts many of the acts

that w>ere most in demand refused.
But through tho circuits' cutting,

the circuit salaries were reduced to

the" IndiTs'^ "own^ lev€ir"""Tt's^no

'

longer so painful for the average
turn to play for indie dough and,

as always, the majority would
rather work cheap for the Indies^

where tliere is no chance for im-
provement, than for the 'circuits

where, possibilities for big coin are

not so limited and where playing at

tho cut money would sipt a bad
precedent. i

Shows in Rehearsal

44th'Follies' (Shuberts)
Street and Shiibert.

'The World Waits' (Frank
Merlin), Little.

Repertory (Civic Rep), 14th
Street.

^^Mary of Scotland'- (theatre
Guild), Guild.

'Green_ B_ajt. Trfi5!i (Jed. Har-
ris), Elliott,

'Three in One' (Wlliiam Har-
ris; Jr.) , Longacro.

.

*Gay Divorce' (Wiman &
Weatherly) (road), Fulton.

'Flederinaus' (iDwight Deere
Wiman), Morosco. '

'

: V 'Ten^ Minute Ali Y (Galge. &.
Shuberts), Selwyn,
'Spring in Autumn' (Arthur

Beckhard), .Miller.

'School for Husbands' ((3uild)/
!Emp.ire.

'Eight Bells' (A. liimen-
thal), Hudson.
'Under Glass' (W. . Fried

-

lander),
. Masque.

'Thunder oh the Left' (H. B.
Forbes), 49th Street.

'Divine Drudoef . (John
en), Royale.

'Virtue on Honebaek' (A. H.
Woods), Jackson Heights;

'Handy Man^ XEdWard Gar-
dner), Broad, Newark;

'Chetr' $27,000. "Sailor $tt Cohan

Show $14,000; Spurt No Flash in Pan

LOW COST cm
SHOWS HOLD;

OTHERS OUT

Chicago. Oct. 9.

Legion instead pf helping legit

business hurt It legion guys
weren't in to spend any money, but
had the ti^e of their convention by
pushing each other around the
streets. Spent so much time ^.t that
playful diversion even a lot of regu-
lar Chicago theatre-goers decided
to stay home to keep away from the
mobs.
Result is that two more shows

made up their cinds to call It quits.

Shows are steadily oozing out of
town and only one or two are i'e-

ported coming In. 'Dinner at Eight'
scrams Oct. 21 after 19 weeks in the
loop, which makes It a record-holder
for long-time rims. Tops the stay
of 'Strange Interlude' - which for ia

dramatic show^ held previous high
of 14 weeks.

'Monster' is the newest one into
town, coming into the Stiidebaker
under the Harry Mintum stoclc cour
tract:

. 'Monster is a 'must' produc-
tion for Mintum under hiis contract
with Equity. Without It 'he would
have to pay additional coin to per-
formers in the first show. Uncle
Tom's Cabin/ on a straight produc-
tion basis.

'It Pays to Sin,' a new one, still
dickering, for space In the Sielwyn,
but rent problems holding up signa-
tures. 'Bitter Sweet', comes into
town, at. the Grand likely. Nov. 5.

On Christmas night 'Christopher
Bean' with Pauline Lord is dated
for the Illinois with the present
]iouse-filIer, 'Dangerous Gornfer'
vowing to keep the lights going un-
til that tiine.

Estimates for Last Week
.^Dangerous Corner/ Illinois (D4
,335; 12.20) (2nd yeek). Doing a

1 7,000 pace which is haippy enough
and may be able to reach until
hOpied-for Christmas, day. Low cost
all .the way through and can drop
two or three igrand below present
figure, and still keep going.

'Dinner at Eight/ Grand . (D-1,267;
: 12.75) (17th week). Sliding down too
close - to the lino fOr this, heavily
manned show... Goes out on Oct; 21.
Show Will disband here.. 'Dinner at
Eight' jBicker of Metro-Goldwyn
slated to open. Monday followring
legit closing at the Apollo for a two-
arday run. Hitting ..around |13,000
Kow.
'Her Majesty the Widow/ Cort

(C-1,276; $2,20) (15th week). One
niore Week and out on Oct.. 14. Goes
on tour with Pauline. Frederick In
the lead and heading for the^ bigger
midwest towns. Around $3,500 now.
'Monster/ Studebaker (D-1,250).

Opens tonight (9) under Harry
Mintum as stock show.
iXake:=a=^=.Chance/=OE:rlanger^-=(rM-i

,318; $2.76) (i4th week). Best in
.oop though much under capacity.
Still around $15,000. Will attempt
to go for 12 more weeks which is
the length of contract which will
keep Olsen and Johnson in town for
Swift radio prograni.

'

Other Attractions
rand Opera. Auditorium. Biggest

grosser of legit coin. Off just a
little to $17,00a which Is tremendous
at its $1 to 26c scale.

Agents Prodiiciiig;

Lyons,
.
Lyorts, Batchelor & Cai'-

gill, combining a .group of theatrical
talent ag^Bnts, .has

.decided to go into
legit prbiiiiTction and is negotiating
for- the rights to 'Not a. Saint* ..by

John- Montatue and Bruz Pletcherv
If they get the . play they'll use

Frances Williams for the. lead, they
say, She never tried dramatic work
before, although- in several legit

musicals.

SUN HEATS CAL.

Los Angeles, Oct. 9. .

Extreme summer heat hit all the..-

atres this w^^eek with legits taking
a licking along with the picture
houses. Three attractions

,
in town

got hut money and no more. Brad-
ford! Mills' production of 'Louder
Please' at the Belasco with Ken
Murray starred,; got away to a. good
start Monday night, but dipped im-
.mediately with the $1.60 attracting
lightly under $4,000 on the . week*
Pleco producied previously at the
Pasadena Community Playhouse.
'Romance . Collect,' co-operative

venture at the Mudic Box, on Its

second week did $2,000 oh two-bit
passes. Which is about nut. money.
'Whipering Gallery,' ' also. CO-bp at
the Hollywood Playhouse, on' its

fifth week got a similar amount
which is a slight .proflt oh the.weekv
'Whispering, Gallery* closes at the

Playhouse Oct. 16 and Will be fol-

lowed by Leslie Howard's 'Eliza-
beth Sleeps Qut' on Oct. 20. George
K. Arthur will appear in this one,
making, his first appearance in an
International Group production, ' al-

though he has been: presenting all

the shows.

ENGAGEMENTS
John Buckler, Phillip TongS; Al-

fred Kappeler. 'Eight Bells.'

Helen Salinger, Bertram Thome,
Curtain Rises.'

Edith Barrett, Paul Guilfoyle,
Eleanor Phelps, Ralph Theodore,
Harlan Brlggs, Eva Condon, Ann
Dere, Harry Greshq.m, Anthony
Highes, Joaquin Souther, 'Give Us
This Day.'
Florence Reed, 'Thoroughbred.'
Miriam Battista, 'UndesirablO

Lady.'
Lillian Bond, Ruth Shepley; Brian

Donlevy, Paul McGrath, John El-
dridge, Katherliie Stewart. 'Three
and One' (Complete cast).
William Harrigan, Aristideis Leonl,

Romaine Oallendar, Fleming Ward,
R6y Roberts, Howard St.. John,
Dwight Frye, Clair Cacrlton, Roberta
Beatty, Robt. Lynn, Warren Parker,
Elwood Thornas, 'Inspector Charlie
Chan' -(complete-cast) r —
Elaine Cordner, Reed Brown, Jr.,

Philip Truex, Alan Goode, Hans
Sunqulst, Eric Kalkhurst, Jos. King,
Millard Mitchell, Harry Cook, Clin-
ton Sunderburgj Chas. Gerard, Meil
McFee, Chas. Scott, 'The World,
Waits' (complete cast).

Mlllicent Hanley, G. Albert Smith,
Helen Salinger, Bertram Thome,
'Tiie Curtain Rises.'
Ross Alexander. Lora Baxter,

Leona Maricle, • Boyd Irwinr Harry
Shannon, Clara Palmer,' Myron T.
McCormlck, 'Under Glass.'
. Stuart Casey, Joan Carr, Lewis
Martin, 'School for Husbands.'

Jos. Rertnie, Helen Walpole, Daisy
Belmore, Paul Dare, Jos. Stewart,
Thos. Fisher, Richard Hale, Esfher
Dale, 'Spring in Aiittumh.

Stanley Harrison, Geo. Macready,
John Cherry, Parker Stewart,: Robt,
Renhart, 'School for Husbands.'

. Fannie Brice, Willie and Eugene
Howard, Everett . Marshall, Jane
Frdmah, Vilma and feuddy Ebsen,
Patricia. Bowman, Oliver Wake-
field,. Vivian Janis, B6tzi Beaton,
Eunice Quidens, ROche Twins,
Jack Pepper, Tommy Mack, 'Fol-
lies' (Complete cast).
Helen Hayes, Philip Merivale,

Ernest Cossart, T>hlHip Xreigh,
Stanley Ridges; Chas. Dalton, Geo;
CoulQuris, A...K. Cooper, Cynthia
Rogers, Lionel Bevans, Leonard
Wiley, Geo. Tawde, Cecil iJolm,
Helen •De.ut.sch,- 'Mary of Scotland'
(complete cast).

Dancers Staging Job
Paris, Oct, .

Barbara Newberry and Carl Ran-
dall, appearing at the Rex with the
'Midnight Follies' on a four-a-day
basis, are pulling out for London to
put on the dances for 'Gay Divorce.'
Meanwhile Miss Newberry I*( dick-
ering with UFA, who offered her a
screen role.

As yet Broadway's list of exhibits
a. limited number of new produc-^
tions, iiiit the business pace is ex-
cellent and the dailies are hailing
a swing back to ^ the theatres.
Ticket men, despite the turmoil over.,
the new agency rules, state there', is
a better tone, a ^ changed and .en-
couraging attitude by. theatregoers.
The rush of business that accom-

cated 'As Thoiisands Cheer' is a
breaking succession of fresh suc-
cesses wag no fiuke, as proven by
Ihie grosses of last week. As indi-
cated 'A Thousands Cheer' is a
revue smash at the Music Box with
the first, full week going close to
$27,000, which

. includes standing
room; 'Hold . Your Horses^ is the
other hew hit musical and leads the
list,'. It drew $33,500 for the second
week at the Winter Garden.
Among the new non-musical sue-,

cess .'Sailor Beware' stands out like
a smash. Gross first fall week was
$16,300, which includes standee

• money too. The; click dramas are
well up in the running, 'Men in
White' topped $14,600 for the first
full week at the Broadhurst, and
'Double Door* about $13,600 at the
Ritz. That's heavy coin at the
scales.
Another suro hit came in last

wOek :in 'Ah. Wilderness.' which,
grossed nearly $14,000 at the Guild.
The O'Neill comedy with George M.
COhan was hailed and standee trade
was the rule throughout the .-week.
Success of 'Wilderness' pushes the
click percentage up further, there
now being six moiiey shows in eight
arrivals. '

'

: Neist week's incoming card: 'Vir-
tue on Horseback,' Playhouse; .'Let
'Em Eat Cake,' Imperial; 'Green
Bay Tree,' Booth; 'The School for
Husbands,' Empire; '10 Minute
Alibi,' Barrymore (probable)

;

'Keeper of the Keys' ('Inspector
Charlio Chan'), Fulton, and 'The
Curtain Rises,' house unannounced.
'Kultur' stopped suddenly at the

Mansfield^ 'Heat Lightning' holds
over at the Booth but will close or
move Saturday.

Estimates for Last Week
*Ah, Wilderness/ Guild (2d week)

(CD-9l4-$3.30). Another hit; only
premiere last weOk haile4 and went
to standee attendance; first week
nearly $14,000; without subscription
tickets would have been $18,00(1,

'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box
(2d week) (R-l,000-$4,40). Revue
smash over capacity with standing
room at $2.20 per copy; takings
hoai-ly $27,000; leads musical de-
mand and should span season.
^Amourette/ Henry Miller (3d

week) (C-946-$3.30). Was in doubt
of staying this week; just for the
film rights; business $2,500 maybe;
attraction guaranteeing theatre.
'Double Door/ Ritz (4th week)

(D-946:-$2.76). Third week devel-
oped increasing strength With the
takings approximating $13,60.0; much,
under full capacity at scale.

.'Heat Lightning/ Booth (6th
week) (G-708-$3.30), Picture rights
sold but, engagement holding over;
even break at about, $5,000; moves
or piloses Saturday.

.

'Hisr Man 'of Wax,' Shubert (1st
Wee^) (CD-l,395-$2.76). Presented
by the Shuberts; adapted from
German by Julian. Thompson; first
known as 'Napoleon Intervenes';
opens Wednesday (11).

'Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar-
den (3d week) (M-l,498-$3.85).
Leads Broadway; second week vir-
tually as good as first which had
high scaled premiere; gross went,
to $S3.600i :

'Kultur/ Mansfitiid. Taken off
last Wednesday (4); played 10 per-
formances.
'Men in White/ Broadhurst (3d

week) (CD-l,ll8-$2.75). Looks set
for run; first full week's gross was
better than $14,5.00; that's close to
capacity at scale.

'Murder at the Vanitieii/ New
Amsterdam (5th week) (Erl,717-
$3.30). Somewhat better, laist week;
world's series crowds helped first

three , days; approximately $20,000
amd cbuld do better.

. 'One Sunday Afternoon,^ 48th St.
(35 til week) (Gr969-$3.30). Strohgor.:
trade here too for holdover espe-
cially first half and big Saturday;
$8,000 and plenty okay,

,
'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon (Ist

week) (C!-830-$3.30).. Presented by
Rowland Stebbihs' (Laurisnce Riv-
ers); wtitten by ,'Alan Child and
Isabelle.Loadon'; opened Monday..

Sailor Beware/ Lyceum (3rd
:Wee.k=)H:G-957-J3.-30);-=Season'3-flrst—
comedy smash; first full week •

grossed $15,300; that means .standee^
in most performances.
'Undesirable Lady/ National (1st

week) (CD-l,164-$3.30). Presented
by, Leon Gordon; written by same;
Nancy Carroll starred; opened re-
decorated house Monday.
^Ct>icago Opera GotVipany, Hippo-

drcimfc; 5th wfeck at pop scale.
•Pledermau-s,' Morosco; opens Sat-
urday (14).
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Menclceh Quit's

Henry Li. Mencken quits the
•Am. Merk,' which was founded to

bo the megaphone for himself and
George Jean Nathan. Mencken
/wainted to quit , some time ago, but
stayed With the publication to tide it

over the doidrums of depression.

!Now, that things are picking up he Is

gQing_on_ the loose. His valedictory
is that he's beeh lonef c^nough
and that !any

.
masazine should ac-

IqUife. a new chaffeur about -every
decade.
Wints to have time to work oh

his books, which Knopf will publlshy

asi usuaL No ureak Iherc,

Henry Hazlltt comes over from
the . 'Nation* to replace..

adam
CSene Gauntier, veterain scenarist

•of .the .Kalem company, and with a
volume of reminiscences and a novel
6t the staisre to her credit, takes a
bow with 'Sporting .lAdy,' in which

, she follows in the footsteps' of Beth
Brown's 'Fgir Men Only* Without
treading pii that author's trim heels.

Both . books deal with owners. Of

bawdy houses; but ..where the Brown
Volume was opulently rich "with the
atmosphere of the. .. New Orleans
dives, Miss Giauhtieiv has made her
volume a bibgraphlt^l, rather thaii

a descriptive, book and tells in flueiit

narrative of the life of Qora Sim-
mons, Kansas farni girii%ho falls in

love with ja' member of the James
Boys' , gang.' He .Is killed In a raid

before they can go through iEt mar-
riage ceremony and with her father-
less childi the pleasure house seen:s

to be the only haven. She prospers
but in thei end the twillisht falls and
Cora shuffles off via the poison
route; the only point in the story.

Where Miss Qauntier goes common-
place. Cora is; nether glorified nor.

condoned. It's this- unvarnished re-

cital of .what might Jiave been re-

garded as autobiography by review-
er^ Who .do not know MJss. Gaunt-
ier's cateer for the past 30 years.

.She works from acquired facts but
gives them the photoigrai^hic verity,

which comes from" ..her valuable
training as the writer pf two pic-

ture scripts a week in the old one-'

reel. days.
Nothing- hectic nor . erotic, but a

well told story thoroughly worth-
while. ^Published by Alfred King.

Cash for Letters

The Nettie .Fowler McCormick
Biographical Association, of. Chi-

cago is inserting boxedra'ds In

newspapers throughout th6 country
requesting persons who have letters,

etc., written by the wife of the farm
implement king to send them to the

association. Mrs. McCormick's fam-
ily will be glad to make 'appropri-

ate payment' for such papers, the

ads. state, The association, head-
qua.rtered at 664 North Michigan
avenue. Is gathering material for a
biography of Mrs. Gyrus Hall Mc-
Cormick.

ore Guilds

Twin Cities scribblers have or-
ganized the Newspaper Guild of St,

Paul and Minneapolis. Group met
for the first time Sunday . (1) , and
elected officers.

B; S- Glliflllan of Minneapolis- was
chosen pirez; A. J. Crbcker (St.
Paul) and .Charles Bberhardt
(Mpls.),. vice.-p.residents; Gusi Wol-.
Ian of St, Paul, secr^ary-.treaaur.er.
Gov. Floyd B. Olson was elected an
hOriora,ry -tiember.

Purpose of. the guild Is to fix a
standard for scribes' salaries—try
to keep.'enn there. .Aldo to dissipate
any evils affecting local newspapei%-
men as these evils arise.

Representatives of 21 newsnien
from Diiluth attended the initial

meeting a,nd joined with the Twin
Cltians in their protest;

Busy Visitor

Dr. Michael Foldi, editor-in-chief

of 'AtheneUih Press' in Budapest,

Js in the United States on_vacatIon
lincTTrtz. 'In "the Hungarian 'c

i>r. Fol.di edits three' dailies, four
magazines, and puts out about 60

books yearly. In New. York he'd
like to pick up some features.

One of the first things Dr. Fold!
ordered bought after his arrival
here was the Hungarian rights on
'Believe It or Not.'

Short on Short. Shorts
Unprecedented demaind around
shott shorts. Very hard to iset,

.most writers seehiihisly not realis-

ing that, it^s a pretty easy way of
picking up son)e quick cash. 'Col

Hers' and 'Liiberty' iare .among the
leaders of the mags uslhg short
shortii and both working as close to.

the line thstt they, don't like it.

Actually riot: as .easy aa it looks

to tura out, the one page yarns.
.Has .to be cpntinuity .and story con
sti'Uctlpn wiih iniflams or fancy
business and yet with, sonie . color

Try it and see how tough it is.

Old and New
Eugene iReynal, head of Blue Rib

bon Books, one of the biggest of the

reprint .book, houses, who recently

acquired sole control. of the concern
from the group of publishers who
established it, Is entering the field

—of;jiew-book:DUbIicatiph,apiirt_from
his other activity. .With Curtice

Hitchcock he has fprmed Reynal &
Hitchcock, Inc., a general publish-

ing house, Which Will issue a full

line of Action and non-flctlpn books.

Hitclicock will serve as the edi-

torial head ofReynul fit Hitchcock,

inc., and now drawing up a list for

the new concern.- First book under
the .imprint will bft out around the

first of the new year.

Relativity

Sanford Greenburgher, New
York literary agent of Jacob
Wasserriian, received a letter

from the German exile las^

week saying 'a fragment' of

Wasserman's new; novel was-
conrjlng by separate mall .for

eonijideratipn of. publishers
here.
Fragment was

ten pages.

Strahsei*/ They im

John Dos Passos has gone home
but the story lives aftier him in

Madrid. The author was bedfast
with ah attack of rheumatic, fever
when a stranger came tc his hotel
and introduced himself as a; doctor.
He heard that. Dps Passos wanted
to sell the second-hand car with
which he had b6en touring- Spiaih,

and offered to -buy it. But first,

since the writer was .
ill, wouldn't,

ha take some pills he .
had which

might cure that " fever? Dos ac-
cepted but didn't try them-

Then X suggested he be al-

lowed to try out the car for ai. half
hpur or so, and the owner coHisented.
Dos Pa^o$ failed to hear further
from' his prospect .and went to sleep
without a .word about, the where-!-

abPuts of his niachihe, which he'

hoped, to sell for 1,500 peseta^.. The
next day the district police rer
ceived a letter telling thein where
they could .find the automobile. The
letter failed to reveal that the four
tires had been stolen;

Pubs Elect

New president of the Na,tional
Publishers' Association, elected at
the organization's annual conven-
tion last week, at Shawnee-on-
Delaware, is' W^illiam B. Warner.
He's, of 'McCairs Magazine.'
Other officers elected were A. D.

Mayo, of the Croweil Publishing Co.,
first vice-president; P. S. CPllins,
Curtis Publishing Co., second vice-
president; F. li. Wurzburg, Cpiide
Nasi Publications, secretary, and
Roger W. Allen, Hat Trade Pub-
lishing- Co., ti'easUrefc.---Gontinuing
as executive secretary Is George C
Liucas.

• Far From Adverse .

One of the most remarkable cases
pf book-pushing is Farrar & Rine-
hart's ..handling of 'Anthpny Ad-
verse. By a comparatively unknown
author and ' priced at $3.50 book
d.idn't seem to have too much sale

chance. • But it gPt very fine bpok
reviews, and the publishers began
working hard on spreading ^he re-

views'arouiid ana~making thefti'lfs^

ful towards :Sa.les. Book is an as-

tonishingly successful best seller

now. AstPnIshing for these days,

that Is;.

Toifne has ayeraged about. 7,000

copiesv 'week for tho past six

weeks,. a:nd reached its highest peak
•Wednesday

.. (4). when . 8,900 . copies
were sold. Boo^'i;. has i,22V. pages of
prettjr small prints Which does away,
completely , with theories about big
books bein-, haird td sbiU. as wiell as
almipst all other theories about any-
thing as regards books,.

Men's .Quarterly

David A. Smart and W. IT. Weln-
traub break ihtp the class mag field

with a 5bc.. hlghrgrade quarterly
that's aimed strictly .at the .male
trade. With plenty of inoney behind
them the mag's, first isisue, due next
week, comes with - eyerjr topnPtch
male writing nariie in. the cpuntry,
running from- Ernest .Hemingway,
George Ade apd Jplin.,pos Passps to
Bpbby Jones and Gene Tunhey.
Edited by Arnold Gingrisli out .pf

Chicago. Mag reminds' of 'Vanity
Fair,' though for stag 'readers.

Planning to become a monthly.

Author* Agent Now
Literary department of the Wil-

liam Morris agency^, which Under
JTames J. Gellclr has ' confined itself

to the play and picture field, is ex-
panding to include also a mag and
bopk service^ New department Is

under the direction of Mrs. Sewell
Haggard, who .will serve as Gieiler's

associate. Mrs. Haggard Is a for^
mer a.ss6ciate editor of 'Delineator,'

and Widow of the one-time 'Cosmop'
edltPr. With, the addition of Mrs.
Haggard, the Morris literary de-
partment will now givis scribblers
cQihpletef representation.

Ever Hopeful
Ranks of the pamphlet publishers,

t'apidly expanding in the past year,
is further increased by a new pub-
lishing house, Washington Press.
Organization is headed by Liouis

Raph, who plans to get out a num-
ber of pocket<-sIzed books to sell

for 25' cents or less.,

Washington Press startg off with
two works,, both from the forelgnj
Which g:o oh the presses shortly In.

English translations. Raph now
looking for non-fiction pieces of
around 16,000 words by American
scribblers and Will take everything
that looks good.

Second Sect!

Belated News
An upstate .(N. Y.) Gannett daily

which prides itself on an up-to-the-
minute neWs policy, carried' in the
news section on Octbber Z an AP
story from Pittsburgh telling of the
Tjremlere—fft""tttB~T^lxoir^Teatre- to
that city .'last .- night': pf Eugene
O'Nell's 'Ah, Wilderness.' Show
opened In Niew York on Oct. 2.

Section two of '1933, a Year
Magazine/ will be out Dec- 1. Bob
Brown, Sam Putnam , and NPrman
McLeod are among better known
names in the issue, with J. Louis
Stoll, editor, pointing put that, he's
iTsirig more new. names than in the
first issue. He also says he's 'coh-
fident that Section Two is going tP
be one of: th6 finest issues; a, little

magazine has ever offered.'

Mag has also added a ^ book -

view section,, with reviews pf 'im-
portant .books by important peo-
ple.'

'

Back; Home.
H. Khickeiebpcker, 'Evening

Post' foreign correspondent, is bapk
in New York af ter. European travr
els and writings. -His Nazi arti-^

cles especially caused considerable
comment during the past months.
Knickerbocker, is the latest nanie

newspaper man to be given an offer

by Hearst, who seems definitely set
on grabbing up everybody ava.ilable.

H. R. hasn't said yes', no, or maybe
yet.

"=~=^^ Earat t<r-T«nj=Off^

Achmed AhduHah, now on the
coast writing for Warner Brothers,
returns to New Tfprk in three weeks
to complete his novel, 'Her Royal
Highness,' Which Farrar & Rihehart
has purchased. Same house will
issue his 'Cat of Nine Lives,' me-
moirs, in November. Latter, as well

as the former, will .ialso run serially

in 'Cosmopolitan.'

London's Newspaper War
England's, newspaper circulation

battlCj which quieted down, fiared

up again about a .month ago and is

In top flight, .. . The several dailies

gave aWay prizes of great value and
in widia - variety—anything from a
college course, .f6 motor cars and
outfitted cottages. As a result of
t.iie campaign , the London 'Express'
reached a. circulation peak of 2,225,-

000 cbptes, la.rgest distribution .of

any newspaper .in the' iannals of
journalism.

'Express* Is reported having pr-
deried - 50,000 copies of "The irst

World War/ Laurenqe; Stalling^*
iiicture story pf the calamity. Books
will, proliably be given ,(i,way in the
present of the ci.rcuiatlpn

struggle..

Another Looming
Regarding; the recent item In tiiis

department relative to the daily
paper situation In. New Brunswick,
Ralph G. Day. one of the publishers
of the Weekly Maritime Tribune,
announces he also Is plannlnj? -a new
daily|^ro^jdIng_Jle^ surmount
the obstacles throwrTin his way.

Better Than Cuba
Nicholas Roosevelt, who used to

be quite somebody in the U. S.
dlploma.tIc service, has become a
newspaperman for better or. worse.
He's with the 'Herald Tribune' as
editorial writer.

Mr. Roosevelt was U. S. minister
in Cuba fpr a while.

Best SeUefs

Best .Sellers for the. week ending Oct.. 6, « reported by th»
Amerieah . News Co*r Inc.

FIcti

'ArtthPhy Adverse' ($3.00) ^ .By Hervey Alleh
'No Second Spring' '($2.60) ........... . . .... . . . . , , . .By Janet Belth
'Master of Jalna' ($2.50) , ... v . . . . . .... . . .By Mazo de la Roche
'The Farm' ($2.60) . . , ................ . . , . . , . . .By Louis Bromfield
'Vanessa' <$2.60) ...... ................ ......By Hugh "Walpole
-'Tyiro Bladk Sheep' ($2.60) .... ; . . ... ,By Warwick Deepihg

ife Begins at Forty' ($1.60) 'By Walter B^ itkin
. '100.000,000 Guinea Pijgs' ($2.00) ..By Arthur kallett & F. J. Schlink
•Crime of Cuba' ($3.60) . .-. . . ..... . ». . . n . . . . .^By GarltPh Beals
'Marie Antoinette?' ($3.60) .i ...... .By Stefan Zweig
'Twenty Years a-Growing' ($2,50) ........... .By Maurice O'Sullivan
^Arches of the Years' ($2i76) ...By Halliday Sutherland

Scribes' League Session

New . Leaerue for News-'
papermen tnet Sunday night (8)
again arid discussed a constitution,
getting it pretty well framed. Gen-
eral, meet has been called fpr
'Wednesday (18) at Which the docu^
ment will be ratified or re-vised as
a step toward the fuhctloris of the
body.

Election of pfflcers' bias been de-
ferred until after ratification of the
cpnstitutlbriV with that to coirie on
Wednesday also, if the> earlier dis-

cusstoh> doesn't take .up too 'much
tlnae, otherwise at. subsequi^ht
meeting...

Kickback

Because the California Newspa-^
per Publishers' association recent-
ly studied the. question of free
publicity from the motion picture
studios and' campaigned to have
ail such copy cleared through a
central body, the. film p. av*s ha,ve

decided not to co-operate with the
press body on a. convention annual.
CNPA had hoped to partially

finance its convention at Santa
Barbara,. Calif, in Janua,ry through
the )a,nnual and bodies of ads from
the studios.

Anothep Shovel

Those three . lads who recently
fornied the Bow-Man Publishing Co.
have added another mag to their
chain, making them perhaps the
foremost of the sexy mag publish-
ers.. Their latest is called 'French
Night Life Stories/ and follows the
Usual pattern. The BoW-Man. trio
are S. BoehtC', J^r Marin and B.
Blackstone.

1 Hat
'Scandais'f' .the tab, weekly i^eWs-

paper^ will biecome a; mag with the
next issue, and turn 'smart' if pos-
sible. Idea is to work into a 'New
Yorker* policy, though not all at
once. Joe Harvey, the publisher,
had plenty of mag publishing ex-
perience, when with Miirisey.

Chatter

Harold DeWolf Fuller Is doing
two-column feature for the 'Liter-
ary Digest' under the title, 'About
-Books-and-^lieip-Authors-.-:—

Whit Burnett hosting at tea for
George Mllburn, .Thursday (12).

H. Hamlin, former 'New "Yorlc

Herald' correspondent In Berlin,
back in New York.

New York book publishers . went
political last week IPng enough to
pour some tea for I,a Guardla.

Little^ Brown says it wants tp
spread out with 'hew,' 'ybung
writers/

Whether or .not .t'arrar & Rlne-
hart kno-w the identity. of their mys-
tery story scribbler, Q. Patrick, it's

the -writing nariie for the team, of
Martha Mott Kelley arid Richard
Wilson Webbi-

John Held, Jr., starting off the
Dut'tpn series of literary tallcs;

Cosmo Hamilton to London, leav-;
Ing- behind a new hovel for winter
publication.

"Tiie screenf^ed 'F.Pv '. around.be-

.

fore the book, arid getting better' no-
tices, tpo.

.
Francine Findley's .'Treeless Eden'

hailed as another 'Anthony Adverse/
in size, that is.

Gotham House in new quarters,
"arid off Fifth avenue.

.-Alfred Dashlell, the 'Scribher's
R^gazlne^: editpr, wirLdpja jrolume.
fbr EorisISc Smith called 'How to
Write,Short Stories/

C. Hartley Grattan doing a biPg of
Woodrow Wilson.

J.. A. Callahan, .forr..erly
elated with newspapers in rand
Forks (N. ;p.), Minneapolis, San
Francisc*!, Seattle and St. tiouis,
has bought a controlling interest In
the Mahkatp (Minn,) 'Free Press,

'^

daily ra

Big Top Tours

(Continued from page 1)
the highest grbss. No more, will it
be one man sitting on the throne
and telling shows where

,
they can't

play.

Under the new GUmpertz plan
general, agents will get together and
discuss terrltpry. If the Al G,
Barries general agent can sho-w why
he ought tp plfiy Chiciigo ahead of
the

.
Biingling show, arid can con-

vince Gumpeirtz he's right it's gping
to be .okay by.Gumpertz. That show
will play Chicago. No more telling
him, as Was the case

, this year,^
that they can't cross the Mississippi.
Tha,t kind of routing is out. In-
cidentally, the Barnes outfit , for
1933 rolled, up a net profit. Yet dur-
ing its sla.son it was forced into
many small spots,, generally ad-
mitted unpEofitablie.

Another change which hais the old
sawdust rings, buzzing is the new
and shining personnel slated to
head outfits this spring. Chief
among the most talked-about
changes is Clint Finney to be gen-
eral agent of the Barnes show. At
present

. Finney is manager of Rip-
ley's 'Belieye-It-'Or-Not' concession
at the World's Pair. An old-timer
and once piloted the 101-Ranch into
New York and the east, for oiie of
its greatest seaspnsr

Persoriiie! Changes
Finney, If all present plans stick,

will replace Ben Austin. Another
old-timer,, J. D. Newma,n, when he
heiard of the changes underway left
California for, the east Jake's been
awiiy from the white tops for some
years and It's hot likely he'il be able
to convince Gumpertz he should be
back.

;

' Gumpertz also has ."tcouts abtroad,
especially in the tropical countries
digging but new ideas for programs
and frealcs. Also planned to bring
over many European acts for next
sea,son.

Originally planed to close tho
Hagenbeck-'Wallace shows early.
Now the show won't close until
Nov. 11. Town will be Wichita
Palls, although that's not set. How-
ever, show will do a strip of Texas
for_the next 30 days, thereby prov-
Trig to Gumpertz tfialE show "carifgeT"
money even after the persimmons
are ripe. Ringling^B'^B show palls
it a season at Memphis on Oct. 28
and will run from there to Sarasota
wlriter quarters. This adds a few
weeks to the big show season, which
If it hadn't been for Gumpertz would
h^ve .been over now.

House Cleani

'Alt things.' Gumpertz pTaris fbr
nekt season are not yet put of the
bag. .'When- they come it Will' brlniff

surprises and plenty- of 'em. Mean-
time it- appears that the old-timers
who- won their spurs on ability and
knowledge of troupln^

, are going
back, to their, j.pbs. Desk boys and
pensioners are on their way out.

Lopks like eyeri John Rlngling can't
save spnie of them. Next season
will see the. old blllirig wars. Sort
of battles Siells-Floto and Rlngling,
used to stage In 'Frisco and Which
for weeks carriied the frorit pages.
Short season is a cdmparativcly.

recent development. Shows used to

keep out until well into November.
'Clipper' route list for 50 years ago
(1883) gives seven teht shows still

out, including Sells. Only Barnuht
& Bailey and Porepaugh -were ia
winter quarters, Most of them were
pretty far south, but they were out.

Sells closed in Kentucky Decl,l, and
C'ole's' circus did not 6lbse urttll"

Doc. 26.

'Liberty' ' II-American
'Liberty' will print an All-Player,

AU-Americai\ football, tearil this

year, and has just solicited coaches
and letter men at recognized col-

leges to contribute, noriiinations.

Details of the selections aria being
handled by Nornian L. Sper.
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PREACHERS TURN TO MAGIC
;2t()00 L^on Men Gve Air

Show Biz 2tOOO Headaches

Chicago, Oct. 9.

Little knoMfn Btatistlcs of the

American Legion parade here last

All business offices of theatres,

•agencies and stations closed at 1

p. m. Nobody could get back froiin

lunch. Twenty-nine stenographers

BtiU lost.

Agency and station men In the

Tribune', tower marooned for 28

hoursi during the duration of the

parade. WGN staff lunched and

supped on candy from the base-

ment store as there's no restaurant

in the building;.

Approximately 86 persons Injured

by trying to .fitand. on oollapslble

baskets and egg ctates to see the

parade, after having paid from 35c.

to $1 for said crates.

196. women got the Ijegioh treat-

ment and liked It. New treatment

in the hands of three legionnaires

with a storage battery and electrical

,

soldering iron. One guy on the bat-
• tery which ia strapped around the

waist, one guy handling, the elec-

trical contact while the third doc-

tor saw to It that clothes didn't In-

terfere with the electrical treat-

ment.
6,897

.

paper bags filled with water
made rain for passers-by outside

the Morrison and Sherman hotels.

2,300 patrons at the Palace the-

atre had to use the rear-dOor exit

because Legionnaires in the Bis-

marck hotel in the same building

were playing a fire hose on the en-

trance to the theatre.

14 Balabah & Katz execs decided

not to put up the Mae.West Tm
No Angel' front on the Oriental

buildihg until the Legion got out of

town. Just used some one-sheets
and 8x10 photos and let the muggs
steal 'em if they want 'em.

Four loop picture houses rushed
In with war newsreel flickers to

catch the Legion coin, but the boys
from over there paid their coin for

Sally Rand.
850 street cars held up by Legion

nalres and not permitted to proceed

until the motorman had forked over

eeven cents, this city's street-car

fare.

Scripts of ail legit showEl rewrit

ten to include off-stage bombing
and gunfire, with the show being

done in pantomime, since it waa Im
possible to. be heard above the war
din outside.

8,465 iioteT^inewr Sllxied- x)peh to

pour the feathers out of the win-
dows.

Did You Know that—

The Al Jolsons are redec-
orating their Scarsdale house
and .will occupy It during thieir

New York visits. .. .Cammle
Cameron..- (Poiir Camerons),
wife of a Chicago doctor, has
gone In for laboratory research
In a big way. ». .Mrs. Jack
Behny and Mrs. Jack Pearl had
a grand shopping spree the other
day. . .The sister of a well known
ingenue .will soon remarry
her' first husband. .. .Ralph
Blum's life is one trip after an-
other Washington these

days, ..V. According, to the
science of numerology, Gertie

yjaiiderbllt may - become Ruth
Emerdon and Virginia Smith
should really be called Diane
Huhgerford ....Joan Crawford
was the first lady of the

screen to indorse Charbert per-
fume. . ..Eddie Sullvan gets up
at 4 a. m. to go fishing....

They say Phylls Haver arid

Billy Seempn's new white and
blue pent house Is a peach ....

The local lights are all atwitter

buying frocks for. the opening
of the Mayfair. . . .Charlie Mor-
rison entertained his small

daughter at Dinty Moore's for

lunch the other day. . . .Bobble

Harris stamped her foot when
a saleslady, informed her that

one of the new monkey hats

would just suit her....A cur-

rent musical may acquire a
hew leading lady, if one Is to

be found.

I

Calif. s Oke on Nag Bettii^

Politics, and Off for One

P a r a p h e r n alia Builders

Turning to Amateurs for

Sale of Magic E<|uipment:

-^Two Continue on Road

SPECS STUNG ON POLO

GROUND BALL DUCATS I

TOO MODERN

MARRIAGES
Kate Curling, member of Abbey

Theatre Company in Dublin, sailed

from England on Laconla. to marry
James J, Wtai in Philadelphia, Oct.

14, "irhey met while sbe was tbuFing

America with the cbmpany early

this year.
Dorothy Bial, lawyer with Warner

Brothers, .married Sept. 21 to Har-
old Greenstein, assistant attorney
general New York State, aboard
U. S. liner President Harding when
boat sailed from Southampton.. Cere-
mony performed by Captain Cum-
mlngs.
Dorothy tanfleldrLyle, dancer

and actress, to Hugh J. Cliaudln, in

Los Angeles, Sept. 30.

Jane Cobb to 'Bruce Niles, Oct. 2,

Los Angeles. Bride Is daughter of

James Cobb, Fox fiales representa-
tive In- Boston.
Marriage June 10, but Just an-

nounced In the honie town, was that

of Carolyn Kay Shafcr of Los An-
geles (formerly of EvansvUle, Ind.)

to Frank Edwin Churchill of Los
Angeles. Mrs. Churchill Is a secre-

tary of the Walt Disney studio and
- Cf^rdhnrwrifes" tHe=^^score
Mickey Mouse and Silly Sympho-
nies series. . . . ^
Jean Elizabeth Markey 4t> John

Ormar Judge, yunia, Ariz., Oct. 3

Groom Is an assistant director at
Paramount arid a brother of Arline
•Judge. Bride is daughter of Deputy
Sheriff and Mrs. J. S. Markey, Bev-
erly Hills, Calif,

With her divorce two weeks old
Mary B. Duprey, giving her age as

Stiffer Nite Glub Tax

Lessens Mpls. Opposish
Minneapolis, Oct. 9.

Film circles here anticipate less

nite club and beer garden opposition

for show houses as a result of ia,

new $2.00 additional license for such
establishments furnishing enter-

tainment as well as beer and food.

Hundreds of these places have
sprung up in the past six months
and have diverted much -trade from
the theatres.
License fee up to this time has

been $60.

MTJBFH'S MADHOUSE
Bob Murphy Is working, on a

nitery idea to be labeled Murphy's
Madhouse. The vaudevllllan Is not

new to the cafe biz, having had
Murphy's Cellar on Broadway some
years back, and also a roadhouse

in. Culver City, Calif.

Jimmle Gillespie may be in on it

with Murph.

30, was . married Monday morning
(2) IniLincoln, Neb., to Fletcher ,E.

Jones, listed as an Interior decora

tor from New York and 26. Miss
Duprey was formerly married to her

Hollywood,. Oct. 9.

W.ith the. drop in popularity of

magicians dMring the past decade/

builders of magical apparatus are

now looking to commercial and aima-

.teur fii^lds q's outlets for their prod-

uct. Best buyers of magii para-

phernalia, are mi istera and doc-

tors. Former find that it interests

Sunday school kids, keeps them from

scribbling in the hymn books; lat-

ter, because .of their experimental

ml , look on magic from a sci-

entific standpoint.

Many things have contributed to

the downfall of the professional

magician. Mainly the construction

,of theatres where reinforced con-
crete Is used kept the disappearing
lads from building traps and other
equipment used In their business.

Unable to tear theatres apart, the
magicians found it impossible to

stage large production Illusions.

Smaller hand, magic didn't Impress
their audiences so their profession

started to slip.

Of the big maglC: shows which,

flourished In this country ZO years
ago, Thurston and Blackstone are

the only two continually on the
road. Carter thd Great did a floppo

at the Chicago Fair, and Is now in

San Francisco ;plannlng to take ai

show to China arid Japan. The
Great Raymond has been Inactive

for the past two years, btit recently

announced he was building a; show
to take to Australia,

Century Namea
At the turn of the century, ixutgic

was one of the popular forms of en-
tertainment in this country. Every
section of Anierica had its fav magii.

In addition to those mentioned, the
Great Lafayette, Keller. Herman the
Great, Powell, Fasola, Chefalo,

Chlng Llrig Foo and Chlng liing Soo
were magical names in both the
cities and hinterlands..

In connection with the latter pair.

Foo. wa,B a Chinese, Soo a Scotch-
man nariied WiiHa™ Robinson, who
posed as a Chinese for professional

resLSons. Death of Robinson (long

assistant to Alexander Herrmann),
on the stage of a London theatre in

1918 Is one of the mysteries of the

mysterious business.
Robirisori featured an illusion

known as the Phantom Bullet. HC
allowed an assistant to .

shoot him,

the bullet supposedly passing

through his body. Trick is techni-

cally known as a pass with the as-

sistant substituting a blank car.

New York's ticket specs drew

lean pickings . from the world's :$e-

.ries ball garinies and most agencies

were lucky to break even. Delay

in delivery was charged agalrist the

Giaritis' business office. Tickets

bought lii blocks of three were not.

delivered until four days prior to

the first gariie last TUesday-j In New.
York, Interveriirig tyias a Jewish

holiday and Sunday, affording lim-

ited, chances for .diistribution.

One agency received its allot'

ment of 400 seata on Saturday and
returned the ducats promptly. That
broker drew, a break because the

Holljrwood. Oct.

Though California voters okayed
race track betting at the last elec-
tion, Internal strife among' the nu-
merous track developments, pro-
moters and politicians , have riiade

horse racing, almost impossible be-
fore neit fall. Latest trouble, is be-
tween Hal Roach' and his much pub-
licizd Millionaire turf club, and. H.
O. Cbmstock, who holds the lease
on the uricpmpleted Los Angelas
Jobkey Club triick at.Baldwyn Park,
formerly the Barnes circus wlntfer

quarters..
Pair planned to consblidate their

inter^sta but Roach, who originally

planned to have 600 milllohaires in

his club $B,P00 per head, didn't

wai t to cbmmlt hlniself or .his group
until he had at least 200 members.
Coriistock,' on the. other hand,
couldn't siee a. flock of owners, pre-
ferring a small list. Both, claim

series ended' In Washirigtori. Had they'll continue their racing inter-

there been a sixth game, which was
pencilled in for the Polo Grounds,
the specs "would have cleaned up.

Refunds are being made by the

Giants on the third ticket of each
set.

CHAIN

GRAB SUDS

PROHTS

eists but on separate plans.

High Hatting
Meariwhile California's high hat

Socialite racing commission won't

talk to any one, nor will • It • issue

any permits for the merfy-go-
rbunds. Governor appointed a com?
mission^ headed by Carlton Burke
and all horsemen but.frOm the social

polo crowd. Much criticism- has'

been directed toward the appoint-

ments, general belief being that,

while they are all above reproach,

they don't savy the racing racket

and yviW, be push-overs'for the dmart
mob who foUdw thejhay burnera.

About 10 tracks have, been pro-

posed in the. state, none getting

anywhere except the Comstock.oVal
which is about half completed.. Alex-

ander Pantages announced the

building of a track, but it got no
farther than his proposed new cir-

cuit of theatries. Norman Church
Los Angeleis, Oct. 9.

Stores that mushroomed all over

the city for the sale ot bottled beer
| and Joe Smbpt have also announced

exclusively following .the legaliza-

tion of brew are now doing

quick fade as the result of cut-price

competition from the chain grocery

stores.

Beer, currently is a glut on the
market, a direct contrast to the
scarcity .of good bottled stuff during
the few months immediately after

beer's legalization. For awhile the
exclusive beer stores did good btz

arid at top prices but now they are

plans for tracks In Southern CalJ-

I

fomia.

leggers Say They Can

Meet Prices of L^al

Hard Staff with Taxes

Park & Tilford, one of New York's
best known fancy grocers. Inserted

diBapp"earrng"Is"' qu'lckry M^'they
|

came Into existence with inariy of
those still remaining hollering red
Ink.

'I'he solo-beer spots got It In the
neck when the chain stores learned
that they could use the beer at cut
prices for come-ons; Not imusual
now for the chains to sell local stuff

as low 8.8 5c a bootle plus bottle

deposit at sales, Tv;hile Imported
English ale and Japanese beer that
used to. fetch 60 a bottle at the beer
stores being how soTd for three" foir

a quarter.

Co., in Los Angeles, Thayer, a cabi-

net maker by trade, was employed
"i ' i7>.q;i<A TM-ornoir I

——" ~'— —
~ ^ X,- I

by Keller to build a cabinet when
^^^'^.^S ^:i:^'t^^.k'^?^. ^^ playlnghere. He

became interested in magic, started
to build hand tricks, later getting
into the lllusiori building. Some of
the largest, illusions built have been
conceived; by Tha,yer. : His plant'has
magic equipment Vailued at over
$300,000.

Most of the. V^rk now done is

for amateurs who practice the art

of riiaking things disappea,r to

amuse their friends or kids.

Best known amateur is W. .W,

Durbln of Kantln, O. Durbin has
three carloads of equipment, travels

all over his state giving perform

ances gratis. He. is the president of

-the^-Internatlonal ^. Bro.therho.odl .of

Magicians, an organization formed

and she's still working with him,

Theatre pub man tried to get them
to get . married on the stage, but

they beat him to it In county court,

Duarie Gaither to Sayra Fitzger-

ald at. Omaha, Sept, 30. Two long

known on air .as Duane .and Sally,

KOIL. Both also worked l.h busi

ness office a,t KOIL.
Alicia Richey to Frank Dine, as-

sistant director at Paramount,
Yuma, Ariz., Oct. 4.

Intention to wed has been filed

in Los Angeles by Alberta Wll-
liariisbn and Philip Chandler. Lat
ter is a aori Of Harry Chandler,

pubUsher of the L. A. 'Times.'

-=-MaTCelie=iliUerr-showgirlr^to=John=|^|i^^

H. Sweeney, New York, Oct. 6.

Marceile Edwards, showgirl, to

Thos. F. ManvlUe,. Jr., Greenwich,

Cortn., Oct; 8.

Shirley Phlllis Abbott to Donald
Stoddard McKay in BtollyWood

Oct 7. Brid§ Is non-professional

Groom Is a United Artists sound
engineer and the son of Neil Mc
Kay, general manager of the Mary
Plckford company.

assistant to load the guns, took
care of the gimmlbk, on hiis persbri

^yhich showed a ribbon passlrig

through his body, supposedly the
course of the bullet. On the day of

his death, he visted all his friends

in London, paid all his debts, said

goodbye to his close friends. It

was knowri that several days previ-

ously Robinson and his wife had
had a .violent quarrel* That evening
on thie stage of a West End thea-

tre hejprepared the loading of the

guns himself, contrary to his prac-
tice. Before the Phantoriti Bullet

trick he bid farewell to his audi-
sbmethlng he did_notj.do_Jn

Ms "fisiial" rbulIrieV^^"^^^

stage, gave his assistant the signal

to fire, and fell dea4 on the stage

with a bullet through his heart.

Later when the aecond gun, was
examined,, it. contained a' real bul-

let. No satisfactory explanation of

the tragedy was ever given.

Cabinet Maker
Largest magical equipment house

in the world .
Is the Floyd Thayer

scheduling liijuor prices in case lots^

offering delivery when repeal comes.
Requirement Is that each prospec-
tive customer must deposit |10 with
each order. The flrim's stock Jumped
more than six points in Walt Street

the following day.
For some tlme .it was reported the

firm had large quantities of pre-war
liquor stored against a thaie yrhen
prohibition would flop.

It was stated by 'leggers and
speak owners that, the ^prices ol
liquor advertised indicated nb- bar-
gains were being offered. Prices

from bootleg sources are abbut what
Park & Tilford schedule, less the
tax. Grocer's ads .

tabulate dutlea

and taxes, as follows: Scotch,

brandy and gin, $14.77 a ^ase; Can-r

adlan whiskies; $18.50; BiCcardl rum,
$11.88; champagrie and sparkling

wines, $20.60; American whiskies,

$3.30; still Wines, $3:40:
.

Those duties and , taxes are per

case and will be added on the an-
nounced cost prices. Monday the

ads were repeated, at which time
another department store- adver-
tised brarids but not prlceS;

BIRTHS
:Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J, Mar-

tin, son; Oct. 2, at the Fitch Sana-
torium, New York. Father is assist-

ant comptroller for Warner Bros.

. .Mr. : and.,. .Mrs. Melyyn _^qugiaa^
MotEer' Isson, Pasadena,. Oct.

to uphold the dignity Of the bldck I Helen Gahagan,
art and fight exposees.

Magic Is a.n expensive pastime.

Aftiateurs usually start with a few
hand' tricks costing around $5. Aft-

er they are in it for a while, that is

If thoy kfop it up, they find that

magic kf.'Ops them broke, for by the

time thf.y f-'ft Into illusion.s thoy arc
trading in irnportant rijon<?y.

Mr. and Mrs. I?aul Luther, Omaha,
daughter, Virginia Lee, ,

August 31.

Father, is announcer at KOIL.
Mother, Bcrnadette McDermott,
non-pro. Third child.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Douglas,

son, in Paflartena, Oct, 7. Mother
ia Helen Oahagan, legit actress.

Father is stage- and screen actor.
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Broadway

Jack Mehler turningr to agontlner;
Ed Relkin handling 'Toahe Kalb

Betty Moirison the
'Mirror.'

Minsky's current billing Is 'ThiH;
ner at. Eight;'

Symon to Hollywood to

sei? what's
Paul A ithouse sinjjs. with

the Philharmonic.

Latest in sahdwichrrien is a. yen
trlloQUist with a dumniy..

Annual ball of the. Police Honor

Legion at the Astor. Oct. 21.

Agnes Aytes scrammed to Cliicago

to join Janie^s Hall's- yaude linit.

RidgewDOd Grove; Brooklyn boxr
rena, niay go Opera this win-

Dave Turet's moved everything,
including his Saturday nite' festlvi-

tlesi
-

;

'

Jack Boyle . (Kramer and Boyle)
seriously ill at home in Lynbrook,
L.;Iv

Ellis Ivor Rowlands plenty abed
With omi-annual attack, of . trehch
foot.

iPeter's Blue Hour may reopen.
New policy And new name are
sought.

Hollywood agent, George Frank,
back to the coast after a Broad-
way o. 6.

S. . L. " Rothafel. once .a . sh'brtstopi,

not missing the Giants-Washington

Good Time .ChJ^rlpy Levy, the
'ticket broker, ruptured blood vessel
in left ear.'

Rusis Moon playing chef for. .some"

^rlendis whbsp weakness is fried
chicken.
Mrs* William Fields recovering in

French hospital from appendix op-
eration. ...^

Jay Brednan says he!s living over
in Brooklyn between two pieces of
rye bread..
Eddie Davis goes into Mori's after

closing at the Canoe Place
.
Inn,

Southampton,
|

Jai>e Cowl's household 'effects

auctioned off in "West 46th street
store! last week.

Green' Chalet, Mt. Kisco, aban-
dbned its -iriterition of .staying open
through aiitumn. .

Lbi)is dine and Irving Strouse
publiciziiijg-'rhomashefsky's Interna-
tional Music Hall.
Johnny Osborne and Ralph Long

heading labol^ committee foi: Mayor
O'Brien's reelection campaign.
G.6rtrude Niesen remains at the

Vanity Fair; Ben Blue succeeds
Milton Berle. tomorrow (Wed.) .'

Ted, Lewis was slated for a Vita-
phone short. Oct. 1.3 but it's post-
poned thrbiigh out-of-tbVvn book--

'Double Door' Potter will direct
Peace on Eatth' 1>y - Mialtz and
Schlar for the new so-called Theatre
Union,
46th street auctioneet* combining

Barbnesse de Greffenried 'and Jane
Cowi in all-star iauctlon. of personal,
effects.
Grad Sears, Warner southern-

westefn sales chief, on. a swing
around Central and northwestenn.
exchanges.
Carl Abraham Is counting up on

•Hold Your Horses', at the Winter
Garden, N. Y., for Joe Cook, who is

on percentage.
Bessie (Capitol theatre) Mack's

protegee. Little Marilynn Mack, tb
^yhom ishe lends her name, is WMCA
commercializing.
Associates of Bob Weitman, nian-

ager of the Paramount, N, Y., tossr-
ing him a testimonial feed at the.
St. MbritSf. '

.

Frances Faye, just closed at the
SImplon, may be succeeded by
Marlon Harris. DeLys and Clark
remain

, in the nitery.
Mike Poller, chief de aide to Jules

.Levy,
.
piloting Ha*ry Cohen, Coast

district sales manager, around .town,
showing him a few of the sights.
Eugene Homer (Prince Remoh in

.magical circles), entertaining his
guests -with baffling tricks at his
home on occasion of his 66th birth-
day. .

.Edigar . Allen with Ed TDavidow
office now : instead' of Harry. Bestry.
and booking the Winter "Garden
Sunday cbhcerls cortimencing the
15th
Charles

.
Lemalre. had charge, of

church and. rec€ij>tiori decorations
Mid gowns for the fashionable, wed-
ilirtg of Margaret Perry and ..Wind
sor. French, 2nd.
Ed ' Sullivan and John - ChapmAn

thcv commltti^e in. charge . ot an .Em-
bassy Ciiib fete tohlte (Tiiesday)
tuyt . Sid Skolsky, departlng-ifor-
Sollywood CO-columnist the
'Newfi.'.

A ruhnerAup in the recent RKO
ieauty contest, Jean Connors has
)^en handed a contract for pictures
jy ttKO, She leaves for the Coast,
>ct.j 5, JBlonde . jPoison' probably

C H A T T E
where Faggeh's charge, Phil. Spit
alny, opens the .19th) and more
than 60Q .stonned the Brosidway
hostelry.
Lily Pons, and Georges Ca'rpehtier

brought- back to flew York by the
Lafayette, Thursday (5). Also ReV,
Donald Barnhouse, radio brOad
caster; Eitill Lengyel, 'Hungarian
author, and Fritz Falken^tein, Ger-
man screen writer;
Jreno KUhn>.who used.to critic for

the 'Ne\vs' , before going filihs 'for
Fox. is back In New York and on
the 'World -Teleffram.' . Irene . Thireri
who followed her, but bowed .out
when she became a mother, i3
p..a.'Ing the Rlal.to, on Broadway.
Harry Marx, former director of

theatr.e nii&nagement ifbr Publix, who
turned- inventor- receritly with
scooter seat contraption for coalsting
on rbller.ska'tes. Has a.new one. . It's

an anirnited dumnjy with, wiring
equipment, to jget over, an advertising
rnessage.
Big list due today (10) on the lie

de France. Includes Maria Jeritzs;
opera star; SIgmurid Rohibeig,
composer;

. Otto Klemperer, orches^
tra leadcsr; Gonstahde Carpentbr,
Eneflish stage- star; Leon Leonidoff,
Miiisic I-lall stager, and Claude Alain,
head .cf Fox s,. dubbing depiittniient,

ler first.

Paramount .wanted, to string a
bng streamer from the. Paramount
liagbnally apross to the Criterion

>n Saiiy Rand, current at house,
>ut city okay coiild not be obtained.
»ar went as high as Mayor 0|Brfen,
mt ho dice.
Jay Faggen R.a.'d a stunt for

'alcj 3?rinceton and Harvard
lutunl to start learning the res-
lurant bis^ as |15-a-week bus boys
t the Paramount griu (that's

It's a boy at tne tiudwlg Lewlsbhns
(Thelma Spear).
Five, Sacha Guitry plays to be

seen here this season.

- Richard and -Carry.- debuting . Jit
Pathe-Natan circuit salon.

.

Neeka Shaw,: Cubaii duSky, song-
dancing at Hot-Feet Pigalle night-
box.-

Lily Dantlta and dog ornamenting
Miramar Beach and other Biiarritz
spots.

G.ouget Roger' Vincent en-
gaged rois Balles dans la
peau,'

,

'Trehck' Coantio-Fllm production
heing distributed in France and its
colonies by BGK.
Alice Field who's doing a film' at

Joinville is under contract not tb
talk to newspapermen.
Leon ChahCerel doing a film, 'La

Rose des Vents' in Brittany with
his company

, of comedians.
Max Reinhardt preparing^ produc-

tion of Strauss' 'Fledermaus' to open
at the Pigalle,November 12.

Maurice Chiampreux shooting a
film of Arthur. Berhede^s 'Judex,'
adapting by Louis Feuillade.

Howard Hughes entertained by
Senor Alfred Bustbs arid Mbritie
Carlo eflrls who head the Rex bill.

Jack Dean and wife, Fanny Ward,
rambling around roister-places, he
scribbllrig poetry on this and that.
Georges Saulieu replacing Fabry

in 'Le Controleur de Cavalllon.'
Fabry taking lead in play to open
Switzerland.
Raquel Torres engaged to Paul

Edward, big business man, who went
to England to revolutionize soft-
drink industry.
Lisaa kay leaving town for Scan-

diiiavla to appeal with Yelchl
NimUra with Royal Orchestra at
Stockholm Opera.
Pierre Audlat and Pierre Var-

enne, French aCtors, collaborating
on -vvritlng of new comedy to be
called 'La Mahaguya.'

Y-vofine Printempts. has signed
contract,

. with London producer
Cochran for the London play, which
•Is probably- the Qoward creation.

Giro's, -smart set ..luric,h place, and
Roseraie,. .new Du. Barry night-spot
opened September 20 as swank Am-
bassadeurs hibernates for winter.-
. Theatre de la Scala will bpen with
operetta; 'Au Pays des Fenimes
Nues' by Jean Contl and Fred Rol-
land. Musie.,by Francesco Gabutti.'
Sl&mund Romberg told the Amer-

ican Cliib^ that radio's dying and
televislon'iS: coming in, which will
be a, bi-eak for Sohg-wi-iters, if and
'.when.

Cirque Med.rano opened fof win-
ter,: with Ffers and worlds largest
accordion. Brri.st Schurhann-s horses
stuntini? but he in hospital -fbr op-?
oration.

'

. Kenneth TJrltton bn his -Wiay to
Brittany tb finish forthcoming book,
•Devil in Brittany' has ;been made
director of the. American Drama
Society.
Nicolas Farkas, .cameraman, lost

part , of his baggage on a French
train after arriving safely from-
Japan and shooting .scenes for 'La
Bataille.'
Jefferson Dav|sj^ threw\swank

party^br^l^rTan "Klxoh along with
Lady Ftirness, ' Count . de Lonyay,
Henri Letelier. Prince Kapurthaja.
Colette D'Arvil, Irvin Marks and
Mrsi. Baron bf London. He's now in
New..York.
Prince Ludbvib Pignntelli d'Ara-

goh complaining in Paris press
about Mrs. Ruth. Waters Plgnatelll
d'Aragon using his name in Holly-
wood, saying he got the divorce and
denying her right to even i^art of
that namel

Paul Robeson oft to Russia for
a month.
Bud Flanagan, fixing up Julian

Rose's latest .ihonolog'.

Hildegarde auditlonlhg for; Radio
and gramophone records.

"Teddy Elbih In big car smash,
with both legs fractured.

W. W. Kelly, lilverpooi ,
theatre

ma-nager, left sixound $60,000.
-

:
Jlmriiy James latest , to take but

a vaudeville unit tor (General The-
atre^.

Dave. Fitzgibboh. ijl -In Paris,
which is holding up Kls Ehjglish
dates.

. Estelle Rose,
,
foriner

.
vaudeVll-

llaii, now professional, backer of
horses.

Embassy theatre producing *Son
of M^hj' last play by. Temple
Thurston,. Oct. 4.

Two Lohdbni. night .spots after
Marion Harris,, and competing with
each other in price.:-

Roy, Fox turhihg down
,
eight

Weeks ; :with Gaumoht-British ow-
ing to salary differenceis.

Billy arid .Elsa' NeWeli ..doubling
in two London night spots—<!irb's
and "rrocaderb restaurant.

Carl Randall' :and Barbara New-
berry here -to, help produce 'Gay
I>ivbrce,' fbr Lee Ephraim;.
Maurice EV.ans, Drury Laiie's new

juvenile, had his flat burglarized
during, the matinee, Sept.; 27.

Edwaira^^Launilara-^interested . in
Kathleen Gibson, X>rury Lane the-
atre chorine, as t>icture prospeCt.-

Jessle Matthews getting' release
from Gaumbnt-British to do film
for Paramount around Christmas.
Anthony Bushel!, film actor, won

Isidore Ostrer's cup at the Screen
Crolflng Sbclety competition, Sept..
24... :

George Highland, Williamson-
Tate' producer, .over on va,catibn,
arid looking over current riiusical
hits. '

British roadcasting Corporation
extjerimenting with public audi-
tions, but discovering very little

talent. '
, ...

Van Zoeleri. head of Decca
Gf-amophone Company in Holland,
here looking over disc and band
situation.
Business took upward trend at

the Kit-Cat with the return of Roy
li'ox. back after six weeks' contin-
ental-tour.
Management as.sbclater d with

Clancarty,' flop just folded at
Winter . Garden theatre, inundated
with writs.

Leon. Morton, -Jr.. gettinjg break
as understudy in Chariot's revue,
How Do Ye DO,' with offers for
films follbwihg.
Felix F^rry negotiating with

Clifford Whitley to bririg over en-
tire Monte Carlo floor show to the

.

Dorchester hotel.
Rumor of Drury Lane's 'Ball at

the Savoy' closing 'very rampant,
but without foundation. Show is
holding up nicely.
Nina Mae. McKInney does a col-

lapsing act in her dressing rbom
at the New theatre. Cardiff. This
time it's dysentery.
Seymour Hicks out of the cast

of 'It's You I Want' through ill-
ness, returning to start the tour
of the show, Oct. 9.

Chlswick Empire, whiph recently
changed -over from vaudeville to
picture policy, now to stage Shake-
speairean repertory.

Cedric Hardwlcke folibwirig up
his. / successful autobiography by
the ijublicatlon aftei* Christmas of-
'The Art of Acting.'
Archie .de Bear cannot make up

his-' mind whether to do a revue, or
take pontract from "Daily. Expiress'
as their. Radio critic.'

.Lord Cromer,, the English cen-
sor, relents as far as. Revudeville
Is. concerned, ma,Intainlng. produc-.
tibhs there are artistically done.
Charles Cochran giving Jack

Donbhue surprise early morning
phone call tb come over tb Man-
chester to fix UP dances in. 'Nymph
Errant.'
, 'In the Best of Families,' an
American resurrected farce, picked
UP by ;Fred Duprez on his last trip
to New York, is doing big in the
provinces.;
, Charles Laughton :stopping ofl! at
Havre, instead of gbing tb London,
to get a glimpse of himself in 'The
Private Life of H^nry the Eighth,*
showing . in. Paris.
Charles Cochran -has disposed

of the film rights of 'Nymph Er-
rant' to Fox Films for nearly
J,iao.osa(,,^ich_abimt,^^
of stage production.
Reginald , Fogwell (Nettlefold-

Fogwell Productions), not to direct
the Carl Brisson picture. Gaumont-
British, who have releasing rights,
to select own director.

'That's a Good Girl' premiere at
Leicester Square theatre, now
under Jack. Buchanan management,
drew the ritziest crowd In town,
due to Buchanan's popularity.
Stanley Lupino renewed, his con-

tract .with iSritlsh International

Pictures, With next fllm to be mu
slcal adaptation from the German,
in which Will Fyffe will be fea-
tured. .

A. .E. Abrahams and Charles
Gulliver taking, back the Hippo
drome, Lewisham, , from Sydney
Bernstein, arid, will play vaude-
ville.. Latter leased it: fbr pictures
arid flopped.
Monty Bariks' 'pictures, Which .lie

was tb make, for Italian, company,
in conjunctibri with British in
ternatlonal Pictures, temporarily
.called off. Due to money not com-
ing from Italy.

.Jack Payne taking several -weeks'
vacation,; with several members of
his -band out. Boys framing new
aggregation, and Intend calling it
'Jack Payne's Bbys.' But Payne
not likely to consent.
Management of Wyndham's the

atre, where Sbrilerset Maugham's
'Sheppey* Is. current attraction, giv-
ing free seats to West End hair
dressers. Play has halrdressing
salon as opening, scene.
Ivor Novello will have three si

multaneous shows, when his latest
comedy, 'Surishirie Sisters,' makes
its West End debut in November.
'Fresh Fields' and, , 'Proscenium'
both seem going: istrbrig.
Fred Sanborne after week In the

Pavilion, Hverpobl, held over by
management to play Cburt theiatre,
operated by same management,
also In Liverpool. But theatre was
burnt out over' week-end.
A syndicate, with which Jack

Harris, American band leader, is
connected; is negotiating purchase
of Monselgneiir restaurant from
Jack Upsori, and if deal material-
izes Harris will lead Orehestrar

Berlin
r. Hans . Berrhann

w;infleld Sheehan staying- a
few days.

Ferdinand Boon, it actor,
died In Berlin.

Arthur W. Kelly In from Paris.
Left for Prague.,;

Herbert WIndt writing miisic for
Terra pip, 'Wllhelm TelL'
Chancellor Hitler" attended Ber-

lin release of 'Hitlerlad Quex.'
Lucie Hoefllch, famous legit ac-

tress,, will direct State acting
school.

M. Pichert, exec of Viktor Klein
production, celebrated 20th fllm an-
niversary.

Hehny
. Porten back frbm Baltic

coast. Starting work oh 'Mother
and Child.'

Leipzig Supreme Court proceed-
ings news-reeled. Fox showed first
reel on evening of first day.
Mafalda Saivatlnl, opera star,

married Dr. Jurgls Saulys, Lithu-
anian ambassador to Germany. Will
quit stage;:

Frank.. Wysbar finished outdoor
work- for 'Rivals of the Air,' at
famous . gliding bamp Rossittem
East Prussia.

Kaethe von Nagy will .star In anew Ufa production, 'The Eternal
Three, Words,' directed by Rein-
hold Schunzel.
Miss Hal stead, Metropolitan

Opera. New York, to sing 'A''enus,'
in Thannhaeuser,' Berlin State

Vienna
By Erich QIaM——— I

Parisian Lo Marjane attracting m
the Casino.

"

Radio revival bf Lorttng's '
iriali

gets, excellent press.
-'

Karl Zuckmayer due here fotf
opening Of 'Kakadu-Kakada.'

Hiansi Niese starring in new farb^
by the Gbl^ twins at th© Scala.
Alexander von Zenilinsky turned

Klabund's 'Circle of Chalk* intj
grand opera.

'

Forced' sale fbr dark playliousou
'Neuei Wiener Buehne.' Estimated
80,000 bucks.

jarbsiaW Gilbert's "World In
C3rlsls' under- contract, at Lander
theatre . In Bruerin.

.
Howard Hanson's opera, 'Merry

Mount,' on offer with conductbrg
and opera managers.

State's. Opera giving series
pi*opaganda:; performances at
dally reduced prices.

J. Mi Reinhold Lenz's 'Soldiers.*
one of Relnhardt's favorites, bein
unearthed for Volkstheatre.
After 'Lady and Rainbow,' Jean

Gilbert getting Vienna production
of 'Mary Ann' at the Buerger the-
atre.

Schrtltzler's 'Llebelel,' now due at
the Theatre du Vieux Coloriibier in
Paris,^ with Ludmilla JPitoeft star-
ring;-

RItk Gebrg off to- Pai-ia to star i

th©. world-preriiiere of Ralph Be-^
natzky's latest, 'Deux Sous do
irieurs."

sari Fedak here to star 'DInneip
at Eight,' then off to N. Y. to at-
tend premiere of her first Budapest-
made talker, 'Ysa Bella.'

'Arabella,' by Richard . Strauss,
forthcoming at the Royal thedtre,
Stockholm, arid in French at the,
Operahoiise, . Monte Carlo.
Volk Oper management, Leo

Kraus-Koechel 4n financial dlfficui-
ties; with Rainer Simons negotiating
to try his luck as directbr there.
'Master Wenzel. Declares War on

Eurbpe,' by local draniatist, J. M.
Heyser. scheduled, .for world prem
at the Municipal theatre in Baden-
Baden. . V

.

Sil.Vara's 'To Play wita Love,'
which' failed here in, 1919, to be re-
vived at the Akademie under the
Theatre Guild's title, 'Caprice.' Iler-
terich producing.
Paul Hartmann, after starring in

talker based on Bernhard. Keller-
mann's famous novel, 'The Tunnel,"
and vacatloriirig for a week i

Ragusa, back , In Vienna, all ready
to appear at Burg;
Max Pallenberg under contract to

star six roles under Ray Goetz i

New York, sailing from Cherbour
early November. Also Frltzl Mas-
sary, Mrs. Pallenberg in private, in-
vited to star , in N; Y. in 'Mother
of Pearl' and 'Madame Pompadour.*

Opera, Sept. 30.
^Royalty accounts between au-
thors, publishers and German stage
corporation will be settled daily
State and municipal theatres ex-
cepted.
Karln Hardt and others on

i^-P^^*^ balloons, ascended at
wfth ?k!^''-;^''^ 5u^'* J^

scene in 'Abel

^!!v?f u*'*
Mouth Organ.'

, Drifted
eight hours and landed safely.

Boston

comes In from
' manage the

Jack Goodwi
Scran tori. Pa.,
Scollas'.

Hobart Boswbrth and the Mrs"

KlS^ltthS'" ^'^^

in^h2 w .takes, himself a bride
in the presence of a horde of thea treand newspaper folk.

,i^^^lt
^o""" setting a royil recep-tion at banquet on his first visitsince transfer to Springfield.

Couple bright Charlies were in

7,
McCarthy, live-wire Foxpublicity chief, and Elnfeld, Warner

TC^Prn^.^'^u'
^°nvoyed hy Charlie

T{nnr^'-^^i5^^^J^sipg.info.on:TiruflnKing Hal and his wives as hadiscussed RKO shop with thenewspaper folk.
Jack Stone; cousin of Colleen

Moore, and Harry 'Red^ Farrenformer Hollywood writer, off toSouthern aallfornia on a month's
vacation from local scribing.
George Holland, in-law of George

M. Cohan, and Sam H. Harris anda producer himself in past seasons,
takes over the reins as dramatic
editor of the Boston 'American.'

Prague

A new theatre has been estab-
lished In Prague bearing the name,
'Divadlio 34' (meaning- that it J»
the 34th theatre established in this
city).

.

An usual sight in Prague, when
two live camels were led through
the leading streets of the city to
advertise Ingram's romantic Arab
film, 'Baroud.'
In papers of prominent Czech

musician who died lately, has been
found the original libretto . of the
opera, 'Libusa,' by Czechoslovakia's
greatest composer, Smetaria.
V. Burian, famous Czech com-

edien, appearing In his latest
amusing film, bearing the title,

^Twelve -Chairs,' based on a Rus-
sian novel by Ilf and Petrov.
Premier Czech National thieatr

of 'Girl in Brickmaking JEstablish-
merit,'

.
by Qlga ,g,cheInpflugQya,

Czech actress and authoress, plot
similar to Shaw's play 'Pygmaliori.'
Marie Andcrgast, of the New-

German theatre in Prague, has-
broken her contract- and has gone
in haste ,to Berlin, in order tb ac-
cept 'a three-year engagement ,

'

the Gerhian Universal Film Com-
pany bf that city.

.

'

Urania, the lecture and film, in-
stitute, is How - negotiating; with
Rhelnhardt - to

.
present his setting

of Goethe's jplay,
,
'Faust,' as given

in Salzburg and now in . Vienna, in ,:

the.. New German ' theatre
Pragub, under, its auspices.

. At a conference of the ministries
of. the

.: interior, . foreign office and
of cbnimerce With . representatives
of the Czechoslovak, film industry
and of trade interests, it was de-
cided not to grant a monopoly , to
the Movietone News of America,
allied with the A. B. Coriipany of
Prague, for the exclusive showing
of topical sound films.
^Bartered==-Rrlde'"^^is—Czw:hbBl0-"^

vakla's most famous opera, and the
coming big film event will be the-
presentation in . loading play the -

atres of Smetaria's great work.
The Barrandow studio has com-
pleted its film of the *Bai-tered
Bride,' Svatopluk Innemann, rcgis-
seur; musical leader,- Joska Char-
vat. Emrl Pollert, of the Czech
National thefitre, leads in the role
of 'Kecal,' assi.«»ted by Ota Hbra-
kova as "Marie' and Jaro.slav CMeich
as 'Vaclav.'
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TlieHagae
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Death, age of A. M. Gorter,

patch landscape*, painter. .

. Bichard Tauber finished engage-
jnent with Fritz Hirech and flew to

liondoni
Paul Jessner coming here,

1)rOught out bir Impresario Krauss;
appearing in Schiller's 'KabiJe uhd
Llebe.'
Cor Ruys Company gave pre-;

'miere in -Amsterdam' of Austrian
play

'"Die vier Mueller? in Dutch
yersion by Ruys.
Another legit-company (spring-.

Ing up like mushrooms) billing pre-

miere play bj^ Dutch author:. *If

they only knew,' by Henk Bakker.
New . . 'Schouwtooheel' .

company

:

'successful first night of English
play, 'The Subway by Elmer Rice,

translated into butch by Ko. van

The Hague to get premiere of

two new ballets designed bV the
joos Ballet. 'Prodigal Son* and
Seven Heroes' (music by Purcell

and Cohen).
A film for 'Safety First' in traf-

fic being shot in Amsterdam .with

a prearranged auto'iriobile collision

In It, which was perfectly staged

land nobody hurt.
In Bbsatan society an exhibition

held of modern Balinese art; this

island came to the fqre lately as
films of Bali rather in vogue now.
Exhibition arousing great interest.

Flemish legit Cy at Antwerp
billing 'The Flying Witeh,'

.
a play

by Ben van Eysselsteyn, journalist

at The Hague, for premiere near,

future and reviving other play by
same author: "Devil on Earth.'

Royalty more interested in stage

and film; Princess Juliana and her
father. Prince Consort, went to see
Marlene Dietrich in 'Song of Songs'
and to Fritas Hirsch Operetta for
Jierformance 'White Horse Inn.'

Itallfui Opera Company ^engaged
new stars in Italy for winter sear
son, including: Sara Sotideri (so-

prano), Brevario, Fort iand Betoh-
•Ui (tenor) and Reali and Piocioli

(baritone), while Maestro Parenti
will be conductor.

Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Government's tourist department
c'bmpiling a transiiortation, hotel,

show place, sightseeing budget, •tc,
guide for Alnerlcah visitor's.

Government propos.ea to, etlfCen

regulations .governing tourists tak
}ng snap shots and home movie
reels, as it has ascertained that most
visitors, especially

.
Americans, shoot

ugliest Mexican , scenes they can
find, pictures which make a bad
liirpresh abroad.
Delia Magana, Mexican actress

Who has appeared In several Holly-
wood made Spanish ^talkers'^

wounded on the stage of a theatre
In Torreon during a sketch called

•The Assailants,' when an actor fired

«t pistol at her. Old story of not
knowing that the gun was loaded.

Picture- house biz on the mend.
Big modern liabe under construction
liere and a former 'pink' revue
house is beings remodeled as a
cinemai Mexican Interests have
formed a company to build a picture
palace .In Queretaro Clt^, tl(io town
where the federal constitution was
drawn up.
Big league bull fighting here next

season still in doubt. Ace matadores
and arena management still dead-
locked over pay. Management of
fers $200 for a mat without the cus
tomary benefit performances during
the season; bull slayers demand
$1,500 a show and two benefits, pro-
ceeds of which are all theirs.

Walkathon . now in, ress at fair
grounds.
Corbin Patrick, crick of the 'Star,'

is. whipping the- towiri on.; theatre
news, being given the breaks by the-

.

atres because he gives, the stories
a better play.
Tom Long,, of the Indiana, ar-r

ranged a private scfeeiiing of 'Oiice
in a Lifetime^ for members of the
Civic theatre cast who ai'e opening,
the . Playhouse with that opus this
seaison.
Radio programs were constantly

interrupted during the . Indiana
prisoh; break by Al. Peeney* state
police head, to warn of the fiight of,

the ten. convicts towards Indian-
apolis. One listener looked.j>ut of
his window to see the .bangit car
skid into a utility pole and escape.

'*r^ ^ r-^

By Bill Kiley

Ted Mack coming to t\ie Indiana
ballroom with his orch;
Jerry Downer of 'Jerry and Norm*

la back on WFBM minus his
brother. /

. Diessa Byrd, theatre organist here,
Is going to New ifork to visit Charr
He Davis and his wife.

. Musicians and stagehands at the
Indiana are /wondering iif the pres-
ent stage show is to be the last.

Speedway BOO-mile gasoline derby
priie will be back to 50G's next year
after, the grind this ainrio at depresr
Blon prices.
People are watching the movihg

word 60-g.rand . ele<Strlc sign of
Kroger Grocery In the heart of the
theatre district,
Ohio is reopening with 'Damaged

Lives,' a sexle, during medical con-
vention in town—evidently inspired
by an opportunist.

Sliding^^cale pay for jmuslclans
~lootes"TRke"^rs "WaiBTi^^ . affer"a
determined eCtort. on the part of
the unions to make it stick.
RkO's screening room on Film

Row Is being Worked overtime by
all the exchanges in an. effort to.

get exhlbs. in a signing mood.
Some of the boys are boosting

Ace Berry, headman of the. Indiana-
Circle, to get his. hat in the ring for
mayor In time for spring It^rlniariea.
D. A.'s office is going to try to

change the city ordinance against
dancing marathons to- stop the

MinneapQlis
By Les Rees

Ben Fish,. United Artists' district
manager, In town.
Ben Bernle and band definitely set

in at Orpheum for December; '•:

Irying Bobbins quit as RICO (ship-

per to join patents in California.
Clem Borland, now singing with

Jack Malerich's orchestra, at Hptel
Leamington night club:

.

Art Johnson, local RCA Photo-
phohe representative, ba^ck oh job
after a week in Chicago.
Verne Ingalls, Warner Brothers'

shipper, quit show business to enter
undertaking establishment.
Jack Levee here .foi^ National

Screen Service, assisting Ed. Burke,
manager of local exchange,

. W. A. Stelfes reopening his St.

Paul World theatre Oct. 14 after,

further extensive improvements.
Don Gonzales, traveling name

band, now .playing two nights a
week for dancing at local cafeteria-

State here and Paramount, St..

Paul, Publlx's . Twin City houses,
now dating pictures simultaneously.
Century theatre, Publix loop 'A'

house, celebrated fourth anniver-
sary under present name last week.
Approximately $15,000 being ex-

pended to improve Bijou, 1,300-rSeat

loop fourth and fifth grind dime
house.

Bill Elson using independent ex-
changes' first-runs at*hls 10 and 20c
Seventh street theatre every Suh-
day to Tuesday..
John J. Friedl, Publix divisipn

manager, back In town from , circuit,

tour just for half-hour to be pres-
ent at radio broadcaist.

O. F. Danielson, promoted from
ranks, new assistant manager at
Orpheum, succeeding Jules Falk of
Ft. Wayne, Ind.i resigned.
Lew Caskey and orchestra attrac-

tion at' Hotel Radisson's Flame
Room night club with YBc week day
and .$1 Saturday minimum.
Ward S. Morse, manager of Lejam-

Ington hotel and i^Ight club, who
enjoyed wide theatrical acquaint-
ance, dead follbwliig operation;
Warner Brothers, which sold half

of product to Orpheum here, have
balance of pictures still unsold^ the
proposed deal with Publix being
cold.

Denver

Wayne Rail returns . from twb
weeks' ttip through Black Hills and
Western Nebraska.

Allied Pictures Exchange have
sierned to distribute Fowler Studio
shorts here and Salt Lake.
Adventure film made by Aloha

Wanderwell Oh her trip around the
world goes Into the Victory Oct. 27.

for a week.
Harry Owens, composer, and

bandmaster, goes Into the Casanova
at the' Brown. Paiace hotel with his
band. Will also broadcast from
there.
H. W. Dodge, gen. mgr. central

dlvisioh ERPI, spent his vacation
In the mountains hear here, and
transacted business, -while, here;

D. H. Rulliittson, geri. sales, mgr. for
the same territory, also spent sev
eral days here..

Gettihg. to be regular thing for
United Artists , to have . pictures . In

two first runs at . once- 'Bowery'
goes into ' the Aladdin and Denver
Oct. 12, while 'Broadway Thru a
Keyhole' .goes Into thie same houses
Oct. 26. Makes four, such dates for
them here^a record.

Eight exhibs were seen on the
row arranging for pictures to show
their constituents: J. C; Anderson,
Ft. Morgan, Colo.; C. P. Graves,
Boulder, Colo.; Everett Cple; Ala
mosa, Colo. (Mayor); Wm. Osten
-burg.- Scott6bl_uff,_:Nebj_^Sahi jCaln,
Pueblo, Colo,; Thos. MufpTiy, Ba-
ton, N. M.; Mrs. Alma Evans, Craig,
Colo., and Tom Love, Haniia, Wyo.
Fred Bezold, manager of the Lo-

tus, Foi hou.se at Sherldant Wyo.,
wajfited to give" the booker, BUI
Agren; a few tips on how and what
to book for Sheridan, so he hopped
a plane and came to Denver. Bezold
Is an old hand at flying, having
fiown to Chicago to put in a day at
the world's fair, and was nearly
wrecked last year on a trip to Cali-
fornia. Ran into a snowstorm.

.D. . 'Doran here on his periodical-

. Leslie Banks springs in from Eng-
land;.-

Sohya ieylen. two-weeking it at
Monterey^.
';Z€<ppo Marx , won't eat in hls . oWn

cafe, the Brass. Rail.
,

Ken Hallam took the air in :to
tussle with Eddy Echles.
Martin Gang bought a new car,

with the law business not bad;
Nobody has. used the rUbbing

tables in the Selznick-Joyce office

yet. ,.
. ..

Many a lad who came here on. the
Chief, returning east on a cut-ra.te
bus line.

Wine sellers are soliciting the film
mob by phone, all claiming pre-war
reputations.
Every chatter -writer In town try-

ing to get the inside on the Max
Baer divorce.
William Powell and Richard Bar-

theimess to :Pa,lm Springs to bake
out, and the temp there is 120.

Gary Cooper flew to Helena,
Mpht, the old home town, Saturday
for a.two-week' vacash on his ranch.
Adolphe, MenjOu getting a flock of

squawks; b-ver . hiis articles on bow
maiiy suits the .well-dreseied man
should own. ..

Broadway from Seventh- to Tenth
festooned with banners. Theatres
in each block responsible. Loew's
State, Orpheum

.
and reopening

United Artists all thought of sbme-
thlng to celebrate.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Jeiss Staitord taking hlsi orch Into
the sticks.
Red Plumnier'iB band into Athens

Club, Oakland.
Herman Webber's country estate

badly damaged by fire.

Tommy Harris ^ Into, the Fox for
a week with Ted FioRito's band.
John's Rendezvous has opened a

second eat-drink spot prior to re
peal.
Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette

turned domestic and bought a
home.
. Max LerncBr has left Rube Wolf
and the Orph to warble for Abe
Lyman.
Elmore Vincent got frisky with

a horse and Is w'alking with a cane
this week.
Bob Lee and his frau are proud

parents of a 8%-pound boy .born
last week.
Adolph Umann managing the

Fort Chicago theatre, which Is not
in III., but C^if.
Lbu Willlama new house manager

of Fox succeeding Nat Blank, who
has lieft for L. A.

'

Jackie Coogaii la yell leader at
Santa Clara college' now that foot-
ball season Is on.
Katherine Hill back at her

'Chronicle' dranla desk after two
weeks of no shows.
:E. M. Daniels and Richard Mel-

ville have left Cinema Arts to open
their own slide studio.
Dlnty Doyle leaves Oakland 'Post

Enquirer* late this month for a
jaunt to Chi and N. T,
Clarence Hayes has left NBC in

favor of the Ambassador's Cocoa-
nut Grove, Los Angelea

Cliff Work has booked Ernest
Hockwald's 45 Georgia Minstrels
for .'Golden Gate next week.
Herman Timberg and Jr. landed

a spot on MJ'B's NBC. program
while playing the Orpheum
F^ank MartinelU has all hid Bal

Tabarin waiters trained as stooges
whenever he entiBrtalnS guests.
Looked like, the machine age had;

set in at NBC when a half dozen
new dictaphones were installed.
Claude LaBelle acting In. French

in Baldwin MciQaw's 'Left Bank' in
addition to his 'News' critic job.
Wife of Claudie Van Horn, S. F.

film exchange mgr., died suddenly
of heart attack ' few days after"

daughter .was married.
Metro's Sheriff Hickey in toWn to

look over the run of 'Dinner at
: Eight! at the Columbia;; HaL Ellas,
too, will.hang around until lt?8 over.
CBS ne-ws service has . lined up

correspondents on Stanford and
California cahipuses, but relied on
KFRC publicity staff to get what-
ever news is. important locally.

meals a day in downstairs, dining
room.
Olga Galer, lea'ving the lodge for

new ozoniiig. Her siege hei'e did/
^V'Orid.Gx*s

Mai-tha
.
Gro'Wald, .Stony

.
Wold,

Siaxanaced it for one day during the;

Jewish holidays.
Mae ibelany, one of our prize bed

patiehtis, left; for New York Gity<

she will 'Cure' at home,
Ben. Schaeffer, seen downtown

wearing a black derby, ^cahe, spats'

an«La new Sears Roebuck;
' Louis 'Rheingold, is Sjporting . a
new radio, a gift from Gladys
Palmer and Tommy Abbotti

.

Jack Nicoll, who is no-w Sea
Viewing at that famous hospital,

will undergo the 'Rib' operation.
Archie Goulet, who did the trick

bias been given a two-month exten-
sion at the lodge for the final check-
up.
John Louden, ex-lodge alrOr Is

now at 99 River St. John is hav
ing. his tonsils stolen via Dr. Wil^
son;
Benway fell oft the health fence,

One month hejgfative, the next 'it's

positive, one month in bed,, the next
oh exercise.

AriB you writing to those that ,
you;

know in Saranac and els-dwhere that
are. sick. Boy that letter means a
lot 'to them.

'

Gladys Palmer, who did a three-
year routine of lied here, left for
Chicago, where she will, undergo a
change of <yz6niae.
Alice Carman, back airing at the

lodge after a three-month siege in
Liberty, N. 1i. She also saw a mess
of French tos'pltaling.
Dan . Astella, much - under the

weather, getting ready for a: third
operation, that boy has 100% grit
and how he can take it.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barrett, Boston,
Mass., week-ending here while visit-

ing their daughter, Stella, who
is routining it at .the. lodge.
Every patient here wishes Jerry

Vogel miles of good luck in his new,
venture 'The Frank Criimit Song
Co,' Jerry has been, cheering up the
gang here for over . fi-Ve years.

. 'Oh You Wildcat,' local amateur
show .semi-packed ' the Pontiac
showshop here. Benefit was for the
D. A. V. Showtolks. Patients were
welcome, thanks Mr. A. B. Anderson
Bert Ford who has been ozonlng

downtown for sonie time,, complain
Ing about losing weight, some one
suggested that he. change his cook
Bert thought that would be a good
Idea as he did his own, cooking,.

Dr. Mayer's latest comebacks for
exercise are, Edith Cohen, half hour
Archie Goulet, one hour. Leo Mas-
slmoi half bOur. Danny Murplty,
two hours. Johnny Laycock, .

un-
limited. Salvador Ragone, half hour
Jack C^ey, up one meal daily.

Ford . Raymond, Joseph Parker,
Louis Rheingold, George Harmon;
Harry Namba, Robert Farley, Vic-
tor Monroe, Dick Moore, Maurice
Cohen, Fred Bachman, Dan. Astella,

Armand Monte, Mickey Walsh, Fred
Buck, John Montalese, "Tommy Ab
bott, are strictly bed patients^

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

f^wiiii?c»^Lge-'H6rir"5ir"Tf^iju^
trip.

Joseph Vaughey back in Denver,
and working.
Tom Moore, Freeport, L. I., visit-

ing his brother, Dick,
Marion Greene, Allvlsta lodge,

seen at a talker do-wntown.
Thanks to John S. Drlscoll, Scran-

ton, Pa.; for gifts to patients.
Nice to see : Betty Blair " in the

'up' dining room three times a
week,
Toni Temple now uping for two

Loop

David Sarnoft In town with the
Marconi party.

United Artists getting some ' fresh
paint from iB.&K.

Lloyd Lewis- Sinclair Lewis play
nearlng the final correction.

Kenneth Carpenter absenting him-
self from NBC on a' biz hunt.

DonaldWDarr of the Potomac Or.

chestra . ln town ..to o^o. the pair. ^

Phil Baker rehearsing his vaude
act for the Palace date next week;

John Baljaban . hopped .
down to

French Lick for some niblick prac
tice.-

Aaron Saperstelh oft 'again for
Washington and the code confer
ences,
A. Balaban dusted from the

loop and by now settled quietly in
Bo.«)tbh.

\ Frank . Dare looking up in new
deal, spirit now that, the football
season Is back.

F. N. Weber entering his 3.1st

year as- an Aurora-Chicago com
thyter to B> & K.
Charles Gilchrest almost sang' i

mammy , song over Ben Berhie's de
parture. for some Eastern vaudeville
coin.
Madeline Woods and Hazel

Flynn helping out on the presk
work for the NliA ball and car-
nival.
Bob Kaufman, writing ^poems

aboiit^ that Jiight^vlew dowii^thc

ing office,

Mike Ca'rr now with Fox , Film
exchange a.s,. country, .qalcjman, as-
suming place vacated by death of
.George I-ievinf>,

pjddle .Solomon
.
dplhg street

ballyhoo for the - new: Mae West
flicker and stealing the Legion pa-
rade show for B.. & K.
Jerry Heni-y of the NBC press of-

fice here to Waterloo, Ipway, for
the National Dairy Show pickup on
the Farm and Home Hour.

Madrid

Dorle Jarmel gone home.
Ahtonletta Morales to Paris,

thence tp Chauteku Madrid, Ha-
vana. .Maybe.,
French company, including Andr*

]3auge, gone to Seville from Paris
to film 'The Barber of Sevillie'.

Director Trotz, Cameraman Pun- .

ken arid Actor Bavlera narrowly es-
caped death while filriiirilg 'Alala'

scene at Cape Sillerro, where large
wave swept trio Into the. water.
Don Parblo; Casals, ^cellist, who

turned down an invite to play In
Germany because he ho, like. Hltlei^fl

ahti-Semitism, appointed chalrmaii
of committee to study organlzatlpn
and artistic and educational possi-
bilities of radio ih C*t*iio"l*-
Representatives of Madrid, The-

atrical Impresarios tinion and the
Authors Society, visited minister of.

labor asking for help from the gov*,
ernment,. perhaps through a sMb-.
sidy, to. get through the new the-
atrical, season Without too much in
the red.-

Mother ahd daughter gave birth to
t-wO boys, recently iti the same ward.
Nurse basketed the kids, but when
she wanted to . return them, she
found she couldn't tell One from the
Other. Thus the daughter didn't

know whether she had her own
child or her brother, and the mother
also was ih the dark as to whether -

she was weaning her son or her
grandson. To top It. oflC, ^the son-in-
law went off the handle; and wanted
to know whether he.-was dishing out-

cigars for his son or his .brother--in-

iaw!

Uncbbij Neb.
By Barney Oldfield

Two- fan dancers scheduled thin.

Ruby Cahoe. favoring a sprained
&jiIc1g«

•

-

Art Bahlch's band shoved hp to
10 pes.
Frank Tracy's shows all look nlte-

clubby.
•Lady for a Day* first holdover for

a. year.
Ted Leary's good deal back-fired

In his face.-.

Harper's Circus still doing well
on the road.
Skip Dean writes that the M&M

tent will quarter Oct. 14.

Mary E. Duprey, 30, and Fletcher
E; Jones, .26) married here.
Paul Cholet says 'talking acts'

for vaude are as dead as King Tut.
Alice Joy had a full week of work

here; ^tage; radio ajid outside

Wilbur Chenoweth back at the
Lincoln theatre organ' for the first

time In about; five years.
Don Rurnett is called 'Penny-ante*

—every time he gets up. to sini:

somebody antes up a penny.
Tracy BroiVn's brk was a big cliclc

at the 25o Orph last week and Is

held over to back the new show.
dertrude Avery'is reyue is doing

one to three-day stands through
Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Minne-
sota.
Appliance show sporting a lot of

free talent from town's vaude shows
cut In on some of the grosses last
week.

- This mugg relieved, of duties as
dramatic-and-otherwise critic on the
'Sunday Journal and Star'—enough
else to keep busy.
There will be no broadcastlhg of

football games, up and dOwn the Big
Six until the depresslbn lets more
tieople in the gate.
George Monroe has been jumping

his Orph shows to Columbus in his
house .there for Sundays, to give
them a full seven days.

. KFAB's manager. Dee Dirks, re-
cently made general manager for
the KPAB-KOIL-KPOR chain. Is

figuring on mbVihg his bfllces into
Omaha, to get neaxer the center tut

things. ,,

Norman pragger comes out of the
east to take b-ver the post -as pub
man va,cated by Bert Stem

..
last

week. Stem left for Oklahoma City,
his old stand, to_ carry on for Cooper
.enterjprlses there.'

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Noriinatf Frcscbtt back In town
for hii . almost weekly visit with
Johnny Harris.
Police have made the boys at the

Club. Rhythm take off their dresses,
for male attire. ;,

Bill Ferguson, M-G-M exploiteer,
in town for openlhiGr pf .'Dinner at
Eight' at Nixon. .,

Ni
.

,. Pitt and Variety each
have one of the Brannigan brothers

.

in :its badkstage crew.
.^DoEolhyJ^imneF^JlQrmer^flecrjBlary^
to Alvln (Icglt) management, now
handling press -vvork .for'PJtt.
Vlnce Josack, of Film Row, Joined

Hole-in-One club , last week. Shot
it on Schenley's 206-yard No. 6,

Ray Ncyhart, with Summer Play-
hou.se this year, just named direc-
tor of little theatre in Rome, Ga.

First: major production of season
at Carnegie Tech drama- School will
bo Paul Green's 'Field God'. Oct. 27.

Kenny Kcnfield due back in town
<Contlnued pn page 64)
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East

Ijatd Jean Malln 4led Intestate.
Letters of administration issued to
his wl£e last weelc. f^istate amounts
to arouiid $600.

Marie Pettes, ,who wi^s hurt by a
tall the opening day o{ 'Amourette,*
back in th^ cast.

'

iBvelyn •..Gos^ellj formei;: .^musical
tonciedy! actress, arreisted in Port
Wkshlnfifton, L. I./: last weiek . on a

. charge of second degree arson in
connection with a. Are iii her- 11-
Tobm home there.

.

Merlin, of the iiittle thieaT

.

,' Ne\v Yorl^,. puts on Louis Simon
as. stage director and general asst.

Hal IC; Dawson quits rehearsals
of 'The Curtain !Ris<gs; to go radio.

Jersey, compahy gets perinit to
make applejs^Qk in anticipjition. of
repeal..
Luciah Arthur Jones^ son of the

late Sir Henry Arthur Jones; at
Eljis Island, '. facing

,
deportation . on

charge of irfegular entry.
Theodore, Dreiser Ih White Plains

court to enjoin tiveri'giit frbm dis-
tributing, copies of liis 24 noviels.

Complains new firm' made ho royal-
ty' arrangements with. him.
Warner Bros, will film, in its en-

tirety, the 'Romance of a, People,'.

Jewish pageant. For the benefit; of
the fund for Nazi victims.
J^ew York grocers advertise for.

orders for llquoi's tb be deliv.ered
imniediatGly after riepeah to. permit
patr6n3 to beat the cai-ly sti'Ingency.
All prices quoted, plus taxes, since
a hoist, is anticipated. Scotch from
$25 to $34 plus. American whiskies
$68.50 per case of quarts.
Newspaper

.
club folds, but plans

afoot to reorganize. Too few .nierai-

bers and hot sufficient income.
Louiis Kaplan of a, -Whelan drug;

store in- Hoboken, pinched for offer-
Irig for saie Jan Gay's 'Let's Go
Naked,' nudist subject. Alleged to
be obscene. Sale is perniitted' In
New Tork. Kaplan . explained the
book was sent with otheris from the
I^gw. Tork headquiarters and he had
no alternative.
Pr, Mqskowitz of "Theatre League

bars resale of tickets among brok-
ers.

-.^ Case of Helen Menken, who is

'"'wanted for 'The Drums Begin* and
*Mslry of Scotland,' to, be arbitrated.
t>y. Eijuity. Verbal contract with
Abbott & Dunning and in writing'
with: the Guild. >

Ann Boland, who works at the
Piiradise, was socked on the jaw,
sh& claims, by her spouse after, nine
days of being hitched. Her attor-
neys have sued out a warrant for
Victor Freshman, on a disorderly
conduct charge. She Is back with
her mother, .but refuses to discuss
an. annulment or divorce.
Three N. Y. corporations, appeal

to Wastington' for a rebate on 1929
income taxes. Formed to buy
French estates to sell to picture
Btars and stars not interested, so
they dropped $357,769.

?KultUr,' anti-Hitler play, folded
Sat. (7).
Harry Lucehay, who owns a dog

used in pictures and . on advertising
stunts, fined $10 in Yorkville court
Wednesday (4) for permitting the
pooch to run around unmuzzled.
Meredith Howard, showgirl, is in

court seeking a split from Albert
Spurloek football coach. She once
did Lady Godiva in a Winter Gar-
den show.
'Prince Mike,' otherwise Harry Ger-

guson, out on . probation on charge
of lllegaliy entering the country
without a permit, okay for sound.
Court tells him it's all right to take
vaude dates if he doesn't kid the
court or the government. He had
part of .a week at the Palace once.

_ National Horse show at Madison
Sq. Garden playing up it's 60th an-
adversary. Crashing plenty of space.
Arthur M. Oberfelder of Denver

In town to arrange for road troupes
for the middle ^est. Tells he's go-
ing to try to. revive, the road. First
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News From the Dailies
This department contaim rewritten, theatrical nei»sHems as published during the t0eel( in the

dail}) papers df Nep Yorfit Chicago, San Fratictsco, Holl^Dfood and London. Variet}) takes no

credit for these netifs item,^ each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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tlLIAN HARVEY
i

^'My Weakness"
Also at 9,eth

•<9eeM (if iha Blut Room"

I.OElV'$3WAY.-i'--q,

TATE
BoDoId COMIAN-Kllssa T^titll

.Beau«i; 8ton» Md Vernon — Other*

John and Lionel BARRV-
MORE r-^ Helen HAYES ^

Clark GABLE— Rob-
ert MONTGOMERY

Myrna LOY in
'Jfl6HT FLIGHT"

lEftVAr. ert MON
Myfi

Plut—Btt
Stage Show I

tour will, embrace St; Louis, Kan-
sas city, Cincinhat'l, Indianapolis
and Columbus. John . McKee will
be his. second in the battle.

Lafayette brought in 500 cases of
medlcihi^I cognac and Lily Pons.
Photographed togeth.el:. —
Roxy, .C. Blumehthal, Nick

Schenck arid Biernarr
.
Macfadden

join with socialites and 8tat0. op-
cials

. on ia committee to give Marie
Dressier a dinner at the Roosevelt
tonight (Tues.).

. -isarbizon Plaza Sunday Nights at
Nine start Nov. 11.

.Elizabetii. Miele halts production
While her authors revise theiir

scripts.
Pola Ne^i back in town. Denies

eiigagement to Harold McCorniick.
Just' a swell guy.

N.' Y. Plays Corp., the latest man-
ageriai venture. William- B; Pried"
lander producing. First- play 'Under
Glass,'
Grace George convalescing. Bill

Brady's leg better and Tallulah;
Bankhead out of th^ lipsp.
Jack De . Ruyter's lawyers . file . a

new set of. allegations' in his de-
fense of Pegigy Rich's breach suit.

Smashes the report matter- was be-
iit£r settled olit of court.
Newest is Association of . Yiddish

Theatre Agents and '*reasurer3. "To-

obtain NRA " recognition.
It's $2.60 top for 'Her Man of

Wax,' with $1.60 Wed. mats;
Board of Estiniate petitioned " for

permission to construct vehicular
and pedestrian tunnels under Kocko-
feller Center. Planned to drive
three-auarters of a mile of tunnejs
under the three-block area to per-,

mit sub-surface deliveries and in-
ter-building traffic without crowd-
ing the street level.

Durihlli to go in for liquor sales
when.- Company recently .consid-

ered addition of women's wear to

cigar stocks.
Lew White, playing the organ in

the Rockefeller Memorial church on
Riverside Drive, supplied the music
for 'Romance of .a, People/ Jewish
pageant in Kingsbridge armory.
Plays kgrain tonight (Tuesday).
Bertha Kalich, one of the fore^

most Yiddish stars; now at the Rol-
land theatre, Brooklyn.
Imported Munich beer sold $2.20

the' case of six doz. 12 ounce hot"
ties last week. But it was a Cus-
toms sale and, the buyer had to
t?ii6 1 695 ca3*?.i Bought by a hotei

mall.
Al Jolson announces he'll do one

more for Warner Bros, and then
take a belated honeymoon trip

around the world.
Stage and screen stairs, including

Kate Smith and George Jessel to

auction tickets to the.Phila. Symph.
tomorrow (Wed.) evening.
Theatre club presents today

(Tues.) to Riachel Crothers the
medal awarded her last spring for
When Ladies Meet.' Out of town
then and unable to take It.

Two men ' held on Charges of
selling Indecent magazines. Candy
butchers in the - Central and Re-
public, burly houses.
Kurt Jooss ballet for the Forrest

theatre Oct. 30. Big' shakes abroad.
F. C. Coppicus nvanaging,
'Gay Divorce' to start its road

tour in Wilmingtoh Oct. 27.

Jed Harris ' seits Oct. 20 for 'The
Green Bay Tree.'
Tommy Manville, Jr., finally

makes up his mind and picks Mar-
celle Edwards, show girl, for his
fourth enlistment. Going to peeve
several B'wayites, who ii'ecently
announced .their engagements to
the asbestos heir.
John R.' Steele, tenor, tells White

Plains court he can't pay alimony
to No. .1 because he's so busy
dodging deputy sheriffs with back
pay writs he can!t keep his vaude
jobs. And his income has dropped
from" $100,000 a year to nothing at
all, Mrs: Steele III,

' the former
Jeahette Hackett, in court to' lend
him her moral' support. pecisiOn
reserved.
FriarS club; finds temporary ref^

uge in the Astor when the .upkeep
of' the monastery necessitates re
moval. Cost $100,000. a year to
ruh the old byllding. Which, was
•forieclosed recently.

Mrs. Virginia Marvin Goodwin,
formerly of the stage^ asks separa
tion and alimony from Carl Good
win, commercial artist. Chargies he
wita 'loud, improper and intemper
ate* and , that he frequently caused
her embarrassmeni: by declarations
of his love -^n public. Claims he
abandoned - her last month,
William Hurlburt may come

-frpni-HHollywood^--7to= -prGduce=^his
own play, 'Bride of the Lamb,' re
cently completed.
Chic York negotiating with Jo

sephine Baker for his conteniplated
revue.
Tracy Kingman considering Sam

Warshawsky's 'Woman of Destiny,'
which Ethel Barrymore had tied
up for a couple of years. About a
Womaii politician.
Ma.rquis Hank de la Falaise

sailed Saturd^ on the Lafayette.
'When approached with an appeal

for a contribution to a fund he was
told Maurice. Chevalier, had con-
tributed $100 when he sailed. Hank
said he knew, froni that the man
wa;^ lying and gave him a dollar.
. Majestic theatre, Brooklyn,

,
to

try the ' dolliBLr top' revivals idea.
Hinted Gloria Swanson may be

seen , in the 'Follies/
Court action reveals the fact

that .
Phila bootleggers have a

union.
Elizabeth Kemptbn, Brooklyn

picture theatre usher, in a street
car crash. Her startling resem-
blance to .Betty Compton Walker
caused the report that It was the
former mayor's wiife, In town in-
cognito, who was Injured,

Coast

Proceedings underway by Frederic
March and his wife, Florence Eld-
ridge, to adopt Jacqueline Miller.

Police hayie confiscated a machine
gun belonging, to Douglas Fair-
bank&'.

<3ary "Wright,' actor, pushed, a
pseudp bandit in. the chin and .sent
him sitrawling in ah alleged Holly-
wood holdup.
Police fired bullets into the tires

on the auto of Geoirge De Richelavle,
pic technician, in L; A., and then ar-
rested him on alleged charges of
drunken driving,

t

Rajah Jal Prithvi Behadur Singh
from his small Hindu kingdom giv-
ing the studios a Vhirl.

Col. Roscoe Turner and' Hoot
Gibson are planning personal ap-
pearance tour.
Helen Westley, N. Y. theatre

Guild actress, is visiting In Holly-
wood.

Alice D'ahl, id^year old. actress,
received $1,600 from Sana Manougin,
truck driver, as a result of Injuries
received in auto accident.

L. A. police warn against rack-
eteers Who say they're on the in-
side track, in approaching persons
desiring tango permits...
Los Angeles post office . Ihspectors

arrested Louis Altman, said to be
a Hollywood writer, on a charge of
stealing' letters' from lock boxes.
Clara Bow tienles rift, between her

and Rex Bell. Report originated in
a dog gag.
In a compromise judgrneht in L. A.

Superior court, Ga,ylbrd Lloyd,
brother of Harold, was awarded
$15,000 in his $161,876 suit against
Cadd, Howard Hughes and Richard
Rosson. Lloyd. $Ued for loss of an
eye -in a studio explosion,
Richard Ralston Arlen, young son

of Richard Arlen, film actor, and
Gary Evans Crosby, young son . of
Bing Crosby, radio and film player,
christened in LOs Angeles,
Robbery indictment returned

against Martin Block a,nd Russell
B. Brown ' in the John Warburton
disfigurement case. Two hiEtd

claimed they had been hired by Sy
Bartlett, friend of - Alice White,
actress* to disfigure Warburton.
Desire of Mira Adoree to fly in

from Mexico City delayed the fu-
neral of her sister. Reniee Adoree,
actress, who died Thursday (6) un-
til Monday (9).

,

Superior court jury in Los An-
geles awarded Randolph Connolly,
juve actor, $2,000 damages as result
of injuries in an auto accident.
Divorce in record time granted

Dorothy Dunbar, . actress, from
Max Baer, flg:hter. In Juarez, Mex.
Los Angeles police have accepted

Warners' .offer of free ' use of the
studio's ' portable broadcasting set
and motion picture lightlnit Outfit
in case of . emergency.
Divorce granted, .iri Las Vegas to

Mrs; Sarah Blxby Smith from Paul
Jordan Smith, author.
Lucy Doraine, Hungarian ac-

tress, . sues Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

for $100,000 damages, claiming
false arrest.
Marquis 'Hehrl de la Falaise,

husband of Constance. Bennett,
leaves ;Hollywobd fOr five weeks in
France* ihcludirig a visit to . his
place near .Paris.

.

Charges of. frctfulness and in-
difference won' a divorce in LOs
Angeles for Ben C. Hershfieldi
film exec, from Rita LeRoy, ac-
tress.
Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett, Wife of

the opera singer, appointed guar-
dian in Redwood City, Calif., of
three sonis by a former niarriage.
Mrs. Jay Whidden in Santa

.Monica, Calif., denies reports she
is contemplating divorce from the
orchestra leader.
Jack= GoOgan,--Sr.r=fathep--Df=-the^

juve actor, is being sued in Los
Angeles fOr $35,500 by Sylvia Dbrf-
man and Irving B. Linden, deaf
mutes, as a result of an auto a,c-
cideht.
In an amended complaint in Los

Angeles court, Mae Clarke, actress,
in her $21,500 damage suit against
Phillips Holmes, alleged that at the
time of an autO accident the actor
•was intoxicated.
Betty Kaege's $250,000 breach i of

promise suit a^inst Alan DinehEjrt,

actor, dismissed with no settlement
out of court, according to.Dinehart'a

: Hollywood attorney^
L. A. City council gets rasolutibh

demanding a $40 a chair license an-
nually on tango games now operat-
ing.
Will of the late Mrs. Margiaret L.

Talma.dge, mother : of Norma, Con-
staahce and Nat^Uie, left the estate
valued 'in excess of $lDi,000 to.Con-
stancei now Constance Talmadge
Netcher.
Grand Jury investligatlon of death

Of Mrs. Tosca Isabel Roulien when
hit. by auto driven by John Huston,
screen writer, postponed until this
Weeki
As a result of a Mexican govern-

niental order 'Jelly Bean' JOhnson
and his ilot Harlem Revue were
forced to leave Juarez. Order bars
Negro and Chinese and other Asiatic
entertiEiiners.
Montebello, Cal., has banned tango

games.
Prince David Mdlyalhl has notified

a LOs Angeles Superior court that
he will act as his own counsel Iri
Mae Murray's suit for, divorce.
Eriimett J* Flyhn, director, dis-

missed on a drunken, charge in Los
Angeles. Lloyd Hamilton, comedian,
fined on a similar charge.
State industrial accident commis-

sion- of Galiforhia has been asked
to rule on a $5,000 compensation
liability involved in the death of
Jean Malin. Wife requests ruling.

'

Mid-West

Wounded by bandits during a
holdup of ia cafe, Yvonne Collins,
singer, was In serious condition in
Mercy hospital.

Bill filed- last week agaii^st Carl
D'Kinsey, president of the Chicago
Musical College, asking an account-
ing of a $100,000 trust fund be-
queathed to the school. Also asked
to have him removed as trustee of
fund, alleging he used $70,000 to re-
model the Runch and Judy theatre.
Grigsby-(3runow Radio company

reported September best month for
Majestic radios«since 1931, shipping
over 61,000 sets In 30 days.
'Don Giovanni' opera at Goodman

theatre cancelled for one night dur-
ing the Legion Parade because
patrons couldn't cross the boule-vard
to get to the theati:e.
International play contest held by

the Chicago Civic Players awarded
first prize to 'Pay Day' by Jacob
Pincus, Chicago attorney.
Involuntary petition In bank-

ruptcy filed against Chicago Musical
College last week by five teachers,
alleging salary claims of $14,000.
Edgar Lebensberger, operator of

the 226 Club iri Chicago, lound shot
dead at home with, a revolver
gripped in his hand.

Sally Rand won an order for a
new trial last week, following her
sentence to one year in jail and .$200
fine. Argument that won new hear-
ing was stateriient made by one
juryman that he had a terrific
headache and had agreed to guilty
verdict because he wanted to get
out of stuffy room.

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 23)

Will Janies, author, to play part
in own yarn, 'Smoky,' Pox.
Raymond Van Sickle, writing

sequence, 'Fox MOvietohe Follies.'
John Blystone, direct, 'Coming

Out Party,' Lasky-FOx.
Vince

- Barnettj 'Madame Spy,' U,
Charles Irwin, Wallide Clark,

Doris. Lloyd, Allen Mowbray, 'Long
Lost Father,' .Radio.
Dorothy Grainger, 'Nana,' UA.
Douglas Walton, .'M a d a ni e

Spy/ U.
,,^/ed 'Queen Christina,'
Metro.

'Herman Bing, Johnny Weiss-
Triuller, 'Hollywood Party,' Metro,

Wa"vin£?*'lr^???^^
Schildkraut,

Dell Henderson, Jerome - Storm,
Pardners,' Paramount.

• Ovey, 'Alice in Wonder-
land,' Paramount.

Paul Hurst, 'Frontier Marshall.'
Pox. '

.
Claude Gillingwater, Geo r g e

Cooper, Bradley Page, Arthui' Pear-
son, 'House of Murder,' Col.
Edward McWade, Selmer Jack-

son,. 'Fog,' Col.
Frank Conrby, Pat Collins, 'ROd-

-ney,^-Radiov^--—--=^--=^---==^^

,David Landau', Emerson Tracy.
Paul Nicholson, 'Wild BirdSi' Radio!
Lois Wilson, Skeets Gallagher,

Warren Hymer, 'In the Money,' In^
vincible.
Barbara Kent, Donald Dillaway,

William Farnum, Phyliss Barry,
'Marriage on Approval,' Freuler-
Monarch.
Arthur Jarrett, 'Let's Fall in

Love,' Col.
Lucien Littlefield, 'Sons of the

Desert,' Roach

Chatter

(Continued from page 63)

first of month from Oil City to take
charge again at Duquesne Garden

Bill O'Dell, Pittsburgh winner in
Par's 'Search for Beauty' contest,
pulled out for coast last night (9).
Mrs. John Maloney is tossing a

stag birthday dlriner for her better
half, Metro exchange head, Satdee
•nite.-- 1

Mort Blumehstock in town plot-
ting campaign ifor 'Footlight Pa-
rade,^ opening at Stariley Friday
(13).

^

Bill Zeilor, former mgr. Enright
and riow at Ambassador, St. Louis,
called home to W. Va, by death ol
father;
Eugene Dwyer, bookeir. In Pitts-

burgh UA office, has returned to his
post In the Washington (D.C.), ex-
change.-
Magidson Twins horiiQ : to cele-

brate their; 18th birthdety and then
off to Parkereburg, W. Va;;, to start
hew route.
William Penri hotel's chatterbox

got awiay to ia flying "start by hav-
ing season's debs as j^uests of honor
on opening riight.-

Prank and Helen Stout, little the-
atre lights here, clue biack iri U, S.
NOV; 1 on S. S. Sa.turnia after sev*
eral months abroad.

.
Friends here tickled with Karl

Krug's progress. He's been riamed
to Ed Finney's post Iri UA's New
York publicity' office.
Metro had a. camera crew here

for .couple of days shooting Grey-
hound bus terminal for scenes Iri

Montgomery's next 'Transconti-
nental Bus.* Outfit across ' the: con-
tirient stops at all iriiportaut bus
terriiinals en route for a, few shots.

PltTSBURCiH
(Continued from .page 8)

around here, and 'X)r. Buir at Fulton
isn't likely to be an exceptlbri, de-
spite the cbmpetish. Off to excellent
start and $6,000 should be easv.
Vaudfiliri going ilrst-rate at , Pitt,
with, current layout, .'One Year
Later' on screen, a cinch for $6,000.

,

Davis should piick 'Up' soriie of the
week-end leftovers with- a western,
"To the Last Man,r maybe $2,250.

'Love, Horior and Oh Baby' at
Warner- didn't make a getaway up
to recent ,. Suriimerville-Pltts films,
but this can probably be accountable

.

to the fact that house Is now day-

'

and-Satlng with Sheridan Square in
East Liberty and inasmuch as nabo
house has a; 10c cheaper top. It's, al-
most sure to take some trade aw'ay
from the downtown spot. Warner
headirig for $4,000, just fair.
Further competitiOri along the

main stenl promised by Alvin when
Harris Amvis. Co. opens It as a first-

run house won't materialize foi»

couple of months anyway. , It'll take
the contractors that long at least, to
get the house in shape.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)—*To

the Last Man' (Par). Doesn't stand
much of a chance amid such illus-
trious surroundings this week but
there should be enough, trade for
westerns around to give It. a fairljr.

presentable $2,250,. Last week 'Der
luge' (RKO) about $2,600.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-25-
40)—'Dr. Bun' <Fox). Will Rogers
always a cinch at this site for a
profitable week, and $5,000 should
attest to that. Okay dough here.
Last week 'Hei* Bodyguard' (Par)
gave house a headache at $.3,400.

Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100; 55^83-
:il.lO-$1.65)—'Dinner at Eight' (MG>.
Biggest roadshow picture to hit town
in couple of years, and $14,000 in.

first week is music in the alr^

Higher-priced ducats are a push-
over,, but. cheap gallery seats are
lagging. Stays a second week and
a third is likely, too;

. Penh (Loew'i3-UA) (3,300; 25-
50) — 'The Bowery' (UA). Names
will mean something, and no reason
why $14,500, very nice indeed,
shbuldn't be. the result. Laist week,
'Stage Mother' (MG) a case for the
diagnosticians at $7;500, miserable.

Pitt (Shaffer). (1,650; 15-25-40)-.:-

•Gne Year Later* (Indie) and vaude.
It's the stiage that's bringing 'em In
here, and It . looks like a- $5,000- ses-'
slon* all rightw Miybe. it's the novels-
ty^they havenit :seen flesh liere In
a year and. a half—and maybe it.

isn't, if it ish't, policy shows every:
sign of clicking. ' Last week, 'Dance,;
Girl, Darice' (Indie) " arid yaiide,
around $4,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 2(5-35-50)

—'Lady for a Day' (Col). Good'
campaign for this one even if they
couldn't go through with the Apple
Annie stunt.. Picture has been in
the air and •word-of-mouth -won't
hurt it any either. Should reel off
a nice $13,500, Last week, "too
Much Harmony* ^(Par) _ slipped to_
TlT,000"^tf?{er'""Sr"gHat'^Wartr^
$14,000 at this stand: can hardly be
called a slip at tha^.
Warner. (WB) (2,000; 25-35-BO)—'LOve, ilorior and Oh Baby* (U).

Not up to usual grosses turned in
by Summervlile-Pitts,, but this is
probably due to new pblicy day-and-
dating Warrior with Sheridan Square
in East Liberty. Latter house will
no doubt pull away some of the
downtown trade. Around $4,000 in
prospect. Last week, 'Golden Har-
vest* (Par), sultry at $3,760.
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O B I T U A R Y
MAY DEALV

May Dealy; 35, who with her

brotheV Joseph ojice . figurec^- largely

-itr-vaudcvlUe aiid- supperTOpms-as-

baHroom danicerl^; jdled.ln St. Luke's

hos5>ital,. N., T„ 28 • afti^r ai

brief illhesis. ,

The Dealys were among the iflrst

id popularize . the aftferhoon the*

daitsants,. and when iVernon Castle
enlisted "In ithe aiviiation corps dur*
irtg the 'war they took over the Cas-
tles' band' and toxii-cd the country.-

About .
12 years ago the brother

dropped out to manage ia Vau^evlllfe

string In Sullivan ' county, • which he
iBubsequehtly sold ' wh(^h the ,blg

chains were buying everything. .. He
is. npw; a th'eati?e/nmnager in Libr

N. "j., jfrom" which point they
She survived ' by three

HILDA FERGUSON
..
Hilda FiBrguspn, 30,- former: show-

girl, died of heart disease in Ne[W
XoxlL- Sept^lL_::Sh?lhaji.befi^^
edition of the 'Foilies' and Irt a
•Mijslc , Box Revue,' •. ,She shared aii

.ifii>aftment with
,
Dbt King until

abbut a week before. th^ latteri was
ntiurdered. She Is reputed to hav^
been Irt pictures for. a time, in the
Seniiett ' cpmpahy. Her maiden
name . ^as. Hildegarde. (Slbbons and
the" divorced wife of ..Robert B.
Ugartcj, a dentist.

WILLIAM SEYMOUR
William.

.

'Seymour, 82, for many
y^&ts: stage manager for QharieS
Frohmah, died in Plymdutii, Mass>,
after an illness of 10 days.,

,He began hig .. .«ireet' in
ij'dwin Booth's theatre at 23rd st.

and ,6th aye. some BO years agb.
He 'played with Jefferson, and .othet

Stars of the day and in. 1898 was
appointed general ' stage manager
for Frohman, a position he held
until 1918. A .few. years later. In

1927, he retired.. During his period
of activity he was associated with
most of the leading lights of the
theatre and was widely known: for
the excellence of his work.
He is. survly.ed by .his daughter,

MVS. May Eckert, His wife, a sla-

ter, of the more ifamous Fanrty Dav-
enport, died in 1927.

EDGAR LEB^NSBERGER
Edgar Lebensberger, 43, operator

of. the 225 Club In' Chicago, fpund
shot In "the head with pistol in hand
on Oct. 6,

Tjebensberget, left a fortune by
his distiller father, Lafayette !Le-

berisberger,' had previously been
identified with the Sky-High Club
before taking the 225 Club, where
he played .the. biggest names; In
t?hdw buisiness. *Was also planning
to open the old Opera Club, under
the name, of Mayfair on Nov. 5.

R6ve9.1ed after hlB, death that i.e-

bensber^et, a former aviation lieu-
tenant, was named in a federal Ih-
dictinent for conjplicity in a, mail
roTbbery, last December.
Widow survives.

RENEE ADOREE
Ren6e Adoree,, .31, died : at her

Tujiinga (Calif.) home Oct. 5 from
a lung ailment. Player, who
reached stellar helghtid in 1926 in
•Big Parade,' had been living in
Prescbtt, Ariz., since .1930, returning
to the Hollywood environment eight
months agp, ' Her last picture was
*Call of the Flesh' fpr Metrp.
Miss Adpree, whose real name

was LaFonte, was divorced froni
Tom Moore in 1925; and later from
William S. QUI, Hollywood agent.

Miss Adoree's start in the .amuse-
ment -field began as a performer in
her father's circus in -Fi'ance.

Actress is„Burvlved by her mother
and brbther in Liondon and a sister
in Mexicc City.

REl
rancis Ellison Reid,, 66, for the

past 17 years pt-ess representative
for. the Erlanger . enterprises,, arid
Once dramatic editor of the N. Y.
'Herald' cpilapise4 in the loblDy of
the N^w Amsterdam theatre Oct
3, arid died befpre medical aid could
be jsu'mmoned. ..He was pn his way
to

. his office.

1-n addition to his Erlariger arid
Klaw & Erlanger work, , he : had
served in siniilaif capacity with
Webler & Co. and with Chas. Frbh-
*nan. He was widely known in
newspap'er circles.
He is survived, by his widow, -the

former Jbsepiiine Victor, arid his
mother.

JOSEPH C. HOFMEISTER
Joseph ' Hpfmeister, .66, one ef

MJnriosota's putstanding band lead-
<'r.s, died at his hpme in Springfield,Mm Sunday, Oct. 1. -Fpr the past
3 2 years he had, directed tlie Spring
ficlrt rphcus band.

'

"^vns a musical family; ve
of .his nine spns are prpfesslbnal
'nnsicians. .Surviving also are hi
"low and pne daughter.

; , PAN OARLEIGH
ban Darlelgh tKaustin R ipark-

er), actpr and' . playwright, died W
Wiliard State hospitaV SyfadUsei
Thursday (3). He .had gone there
for treatment- follpwlnit the death
of' his second w|fe,j 'Len^ Iiiuhhe.r

Darlelgh, two mpnths ago. par-
lelgh was best known for his play,
'SI Stebbins,' In whlbh he trouped
for years. -

Fii-jst .wife was Hazel Burke, ac--

tress, with whom ,he .appeared in le-

git and vaude. ' Funeral and burial
at PlattSburg, N. Y.

RUTGERS NEILSON
Anthony Rutgers •"Neiis .3r.d,

son pi Mr. and. Mrs. Arithpny. .Rut-
gers Nellson, 2nd,- died Wedriesday
morning, Oct.- 4, at thei Broad Street
hospital, .New York; from peri-
tpnitis^ The father Is attached to
the film puijlicity ' departriient of
RKG,
Funeral services -were held Prlr

day niorriing (6);.

LOUIS PESCARA
Louis Pe8cara;"^S, band and or-

chestra director, .

' in Lynn,
Mass., on Oct. 2 as a result of eat"
ing toadstools mistaken .for mush-
rooms. He was Supposed to have
been an authority on mushrpbnis
and had picked baskets of the deli-

cacies on several occasions;

RICHARD COOK
Richard Cook, , former yaude

ville and circus man, died at his
home IJnion Hill, N. J;, after a long
illness. He started on a Missouri
river showboat.
About four years ago he quit the

stage and went , to live in Union
Hill. His wife died before him.

LILLIAN ENGLISH
Lillian Eng^sh, teamed- with her

husband, Billy Zuhii, committed
suicide in Boston, Oct, 2. She had
been appearing with him in small
New .England stands.
Deceased was forrrierly married to

Jean Bedini. l^ews item appears in

vaudeville section, this issue.

OLD COMIC TOPS STRIP

'Sli ing Billy' Wakes 'Em in PittS'
biirgh and Is Hpid Over

AUGUSTUS T. W HALEN
Augustus T. Whalen, 58, died un-

expectedly In his
.
Marlboro (Mass.)

home Saturdajy. He was a mem-
ber of the firm of Monahan &
Whalen, owners of Pastime Hall in

Marlborp, Lake Chauncy Park Irt

Westbprp, Moseley's on the
Charles.

ILLARD K. WILSON
Millard K. Wilson, 43, died *in

Long Beach, caiif., Oct. 5, from in

-

lurjes in, an automobile accident.
Deceased, was known as a marihe
expert at Parariiount.^ Foy arid Me-
tro.

TOWNSEND b,

To-wnsend p., Pa'ull, S'S, killed in
Los AngieleSj Oct. 8.:Found strarigled
in hia bedrpom arid, robbery evi-
dently the riiptiyev He .ixad been Pri

the New York stage before going
to Lbs Angeles for screen wprk;

Husband, of Delia Pean Orr, or-
ganist .. arid, prpgram directbr - ;bf

"WKiJC, Birminghariri, . died Hot
Spririjgs,' Ark., Sept. 24, after a Ipng
illrie.ss..

Mrs. Dora BeGole, mother pf Mrs.
George Weeks, died Oct, , Ann Ar-
bor, Micii. Peceased was Mhe moth-
er-in-law of George. W. Weeks of

Mayfair Pictures.

ittsburgh, Oct. 9.

^Sliding Billy' Watspny veteran
burlesque comic miakihg his ' first
appearatice here since

.
1924, has

.been held bvet at the "Variety ' for
a second week. SurjE>rIse. click. ;of

bid-timer with George. Jaffa's stock
troupe, led to holdover.

It's thb firaf' hurley 'name' that
JafCe has had ,since he reopened the
Variety six weeks ago, after a fbiir-

month shutdown.

MRl L H. HERK nGilRES

IN DOWN EAST VENTURE

Worcester,

Another - atteihpt .to make a go
of burly .will be made In Worcester
Oct. ic. Papers transiterririg the
old Worcester theatre froni tlie

Spencer Savings Bank .to ; Mrs..

Lpla .(I. H.) Herk of New "Yprk
were recbrded here - Saturday.
Mrs, Herk will a^suni!^ a $30,000

'liiortgage held, by the bank and
will .also pay the '.baCk taxes.,

'About i2,b:00 .
will be spent on rcr

pairs. Edward Ryan >^111 manage
the house.
The last few attempts/ at burley

here, have put the pirOmotei^ in the
J-ed.

/Mother, 63, of Elizabeth Miele,

died, iri Sumriiit, N. J., Oct. 5, fol-

lowing a lorig illness. Survived by
eight, children arid a si-stpr.

oth6r, 50, of WilLard -MacW, died

at the Bevei-ly Jlills,. Cal., honie of

her son Oct. 7, A daughter also

survives.

Father, 73, of Louise Faze'nda
died in Los Angeles, Oct, 8,

Two More Troupe Added

To Cleveland Burley

s

Cleveland,.

Warren Trbns. and Edward Flan-
nigan, who also operatei burly at
Terminal, have set up another bur-
lesque; company at the New iloxy,

with George Young as house man-
ager and prbduci^r.'

Stock cast Includes Hal Rathbun,
Benny Bernard, Ann~ Valentine,
Ruth Parling,. Patricia Kelly and
Joanna Slade.
'Irons and Flanriigain trying oiit

the first graduated ticket scale for

any burly house. here, besides intro-
ducing noon, siiows. Five acts of

vaude also sandwiched In between
cbntlnuous ipterfbrmances. First
show, from 10; 30 to nopn is 20 cents;
12 tp 6, 33 cents; 6 tp 11, 40 cents;
with midnight shpws at 50 cents.

Dave Lederman, lawyer, and the-
atrical promoter^ .is planning tp open
another burly: house! around Nov. '»

witii a 20-cent top for all seats,
licderman ^rid George Ybung were
forriierly associated ' burleSk
project at old. Giaiety last year but
split up.

tab's l6 Loew Weeks
'Student ~ Prince* "tab, revived by

the Shiiberts and staged by the
William

^
Marris office for' picture

houses; has been optioned for 16
weeks by Loew.
Opens Nov. at the Century,

Baltimore.

MHiT SCHUSTER'S BOOKINGS
Chicago, Oct. 9.

Milt Schuster ofiice last week
placed Wava White, Willie Gordon
and Georgia :Clarke into Hon Nick-
el's Gayety in Baltimore. Sent.
Mickey Steele te the ' Lyceum,' "Co-
lurinbUs; Jerri McCawley to Irving
Place, N. Y.
Pauphine In .New Grleairis drew

Sammy Weston, Louise .Grantleigh,
yera Thorne,, Peggy MoPre, Irene
Sutton; Dbrothy peegan. Newton
arid Galimbre.^^ Ann Ljee went to the
Fine Arts, Detroit; Al Weber In
Avenue, Petrblt, and; waiter Smith
.for the Terriiinal, Cleveland. •

BtJEIEY d. K. IN MPIS.
.Minribapiplis, Oct.,

. Recieding in its demands, the stage
hands' union here has waived its
requirement that two weeks' salary
be posted in advance ,by Harry
Hirsch, for his burlesque stock com-
pany at the Gayety. In consequence,
the hCuse will, reopen this week. ,

Under the terms of an agreement
between the union arid Hirsch, the
latter .will pay/^a lump smn^for aU
Stage servTcbia, with, the' partici-
pants apportioning it as thoy see
fit. A settlement will be made daily.

H-W Top Circus Grosser; R-B&B

For Current Week (Week. Oct. 9)
Hagenbeck-WaKace

. 0(-t. 0. TyJor; 10. Coisloan.a:
11!. TPiTiple; 13, Taylor; 14,
Kan Antonio.

HAOENBECIC BEATS R.EI.&3.

Going stronger in Soiiith and Will
Keep Going

irmlnghariri.

With circus business '

iriiproving
since' the. ^hows have hit the .South
closing dates are ,

'still a little un-
certain. " However, the tentative
closing date foi:. .the .Ringling show
is set for Oct. 2,5 at Miami. Hageri-^
beck-'Wiallace jshow is jamnting and
packing them every night and tehpw
will, probably stay .:but as long as
"the. weather permils -and. there aire

enough dates.
"The "Wallace show at Mbritgbmery

last Saturday
, (30) played tp such

.a packed .tent, thiat the horse, race
had to be called oft, according to re-
ports. Business

:
with the Ringlirtg

show is improving. .Show,; did mod-
erateiy gebd here Tuesda^y (3) and
heads for Tennessee and Georgia.

PLUMBING TAKES ITS

TOLL IN CARNEY nEQ
Lbs, Angeles, Oct. 9.'

. After jplaying- two days at' the
Washingtbri and Hill lot, .Miracle
Midway, and Circtis, Carney operated
by .Jack Stanley under a Niative
Sons arid Daughters auspices, folded
Monday (2). CroWd wais turned
away by an announcement that
there was trouble with the lights
that night, but show failed, to re-
open.
Shutdpwn was because the city

health department decided ^there.
was nipt sufficient sanitary facilities
and the' prpmpter couldn't install
the fixtures.

Pyle Gels Press Snub
Chicago, Oct, 9.

Due to C. C. Pyle's treatment of
newspaper riien, Ripley's "Believe It

Or Not' concession will probably
leave Chicago the most disliked
Putlit at the Fair, ipyle was in cPn
stant Controversy with newspapers
and turned dbWn every newspaper
pass, even to the worlting press.
MJany of the men on 6yndica.tcs
have turned In their, paisscs and re-
fused to go hear the joint;.

Reported that Bob Ripley knPws
nothing abbuf the 'affair.

LEAFEB BBEilKS LEGf
Buffalo, Oct. 9.

Jack ParkhUrst, negro "parachute
jumper, suffered a brpken leg and
had a narrpw escape from death
when he landed in a field Sunday
after an exhibitipn jurinp.

Parkhurst whp iias. over two hun-
dred jumps to his credit had trouble
with his parachute and after land-
ing in a plowed field was dragged
along the ground. He has been
making exhibition jumps Sundays
duririg the surinmer at the Becker
airport here.

For Current Week (VVeck Oct. $)

Bar-Uro-wn:. 'MaryvlUe.
Barker, J. :L. :' Morehou.4e,
Bee, F. M. : Athcnu. Ala.
Bli; States: HuntKvillc.
Buntu' Greater: CaMden.
Cetlln & Wilson : Danville, Va,
DodflOh'B World Fali-^/fMpelo;.'
Gibbs. W.. A,: Humboldt.
Golden Valley: Whltesburg.
Great Lyrlo: .Providence.
Greenland Expo.:, Marku.

'

Kninllton, . Tbin : Glo.Mtcr.'
Hanseii, Al C. : Macon;
Howard Attra. : Gloucester-
Joncf!) Johnny J, Norfolk, .Va.
Krausc Greater:' Hock .J-lill, S. C
T.,aTide«, J, L. : Conway .Sprin^H,
lAiiK, Dec: JTohCBbovo.
LeifKette, G. i De ilidder.
McFarUind, J3d.; Grapovlnr.
MlRhty .Shr«!Hley Wlflwny Px-\fYi*\i\i\\i.

MiHS. Vaili-y Xo. l: Uori.nlfi.'.onvilU!.

MlflSi- Vnllpy No. '2; -.Matif/ifOd.
,Ml88. Vfilloy tio. 3- .Sun AiiKU«ti

' Model .Shown of A-rni-T : ('otK^ord.
Monumeninl Am.' f.'o.-: lif.-l An
Nam, (.'. \V. ! Monriif, ..Ui.
ftbyal Vo.hi\K;. MtinTyi<-,'

Hoy»l-Am'!r-i'->i-n.:.AC''lurfit)Ui^.' ,

.ShuK.'i"rt ' !«)(; Ijo Wilt.
.Wllll;in-iM <-;r'-iil', : I.awn-ni ,( vilK-
World of Mirll'i: FfJileurh, C.
yellow Storii.': AiC<Hia,

Outdoor , season winds up, witli

some srniles fpr the circuses but
only gloom for the carnivals. Lat-.
ter slewiy passing but of, the;

amusenient. icture,,each y.ear niore
and more communities, banning
their appearance, within the city
limits.

Hageribeck-Wailace wag
the big winner of the season, show-
ing its largest gross in years. Clyde
Beatty .iccounted for the groat bulk
of til. take.

ingling trick was .spotty
business, doing better east than
west; Chicago engagerinent was a
disappoiritmerii, . the World's.. Fair
proving too stiff competition 'and
rio help as had been expected.
iBiirma giraffe-neck Women proved
no go .at the ticketvwiridows, fall-

ing, to 'repeat pri... trade that the
year before had done' by the
Ducic-hDl wbnieri.
Smaller indie truck slibws,: were

all in better ,siiape this: year than,
last, most of. therii reporting /in-
^cireased trade due to .lowered
niissipri.. Hagenbeok-'Wallace ciri
cus Wiis' particularly -strong for ad-
riiiesibri reduction, playing up that,
25c ticket for children; Which
counted at the box-pflUce, the clieap
kid ticket bringing many adults tP
the wi.ndpw.

JUST A NICE 100^

BUST IS OHIO RODEO

On hand, for lack of funds are
.some of the l6o or so cbwboys and
cowgirls and their stock who were
entangled Iii the flop here last -week
of Fred . Beebe'o . 'original . .world
series' rbdeo, scheduled foi: nightly
and three afternoon performances
at Redland Fiield from Sept. 30 to
Oct. 8.

It was a shoestring prprnption and
blbw up 'Wednesday (4) when the
matinee was canceled, "v.ith a couple
hiindred caeh custpniers in the
stands and none pf them getting a
refund. Several hundred additional
people who bought tickets fbr later
exhibitions also were Stung.
Show, first of its kind attempted

iiere, received a surprisingly large
amount of free publicity froril the
local dailies,, the press splurge, ex-
tending

,
through several weeks,

Chlliy weather was a detriment to
night attendance and the first day's
biz gave warning- that the thing
(viasn't taking with the public. Then
started a series of atta.ch'ments on
the box -olflce.

Besides the rodeo - partlcipantSt
those Who took it on the chin

,
finan-

cially for the brodie were the Cincy
Baseball club, newspapers, program,
publishers and advertisers, press
agents and a native good fellow
who. put up about $500 for rail
transportstidn costs and other ex-
penses to get the thing under way
at the last r.^rute.

LETTERS
When Henillng tor Mail to

VAKIETV Address Mall Cierk. ..

rOBTCAKDB, ADVKBTISiNO or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

HE ADVERTISED
LETTEDiS ADVERTIHBD IN

ONE ISHI E ONLY

/illvcn Harry'-
Brown Kinc

Fredsall VViTi jim

Grant

1 lyrin.*.".-

J-'ornprance HeUry
I'rior Allan

NVfij-d AHhnr
Wi'lFx X>ewls
,\V(lliyni.'< J?arry

Vounj,', ,l>iiy

ICAGiP^ OFFICE
Uai ] Kcvel lilUy

iMirl TJJlly I
.'i «»rwood Sherry

DOROTHEA ANXEL
%i« W. 72d St.. New yprh rity y

My . New AHSortmertt of OitRETlNO
<:Altl>S Jb Now R4>4)dy. 21 llpnutliTuI
CARDS and FOLDEKS. Itnxed. Vohi-

One Dollar

I N S T I t U T 1.0 N qJHq I N T E H N a T I ON A L K

Shoes for the S^^g^ ^nd S^T^^t

^^SHO WFOLK'S SHOESHQP- 1552 BBiOAD WA.Y M^l
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[?REGTEd"*IN 1913 THtS "*''^'

l^THEAtAE FIRST ENLARGED
IT'S CAPACITY DURING THE
RUN OF OO e COO Kv
tH RA I M OR SM I IMe **,

I ^4 STALU I Ne 2 ar
ADD! T IONAL SEATS

,

.I'lA

WINTEnLQAilOiN
ILE JOE OOOKv-//t
FINE AND DANDV"
AYEO THE ERLANGERy
EW YORK/THEY ADDED
FOUR SECTIONS OF
I4-* CHAI nS EACH .

V
I CINEMA CATHCDML

'/A

FOX rCATURfe FILMSJ

:HE new YORK WINTER GARDEN,i^/j
BUILT IN 1911, HAS JUST '^"^

PROCURED lOO SEATS MORE
TSk:

TO SEE JOE COOh ift
If

"^HOUO VOUR HORSES .

= nmom mms itself over and over and ovEir^??^^*.
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HLM CODE VEXES GOVT
Respecters of Hwi

aph Hounds Crash Fimerals

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

JictionB' of the usual mob of curl

Oiis at recent funerals of picture

people has riled Hollywood for the

ficst time asalnst autograph hunt-
<>r^i 9tar iirazers and filmi follower's

Complaints, have been numerous,
iKwoe being registered witb ciein^-

te$fy assooiations, against, the mob
vrh6 hold nothing sacred.

At the burial a short time ago in

SpUywood cemetery of a prominent
woman, the crowd started to gather
l09g before the services. Tourists,

mothers with their kids, children

and people with nothing else to do.

droppedi'in for a, ibok.
Affair had more the air of a picnic

thaii a burial. Friends and rela-

tives looked on abjectly while the
aiutograph hunters plied their trade.

Cemetery offlclals made no attempt
to maintain the dignity of the
o.cpasiop, jetting the crowd have a
good .time^

At another, funeral, services in the
oometery chapel, were interrupted
by' cr3?;ing; of .children and generally
bot-pf-place .happenings;

iFunerals of . Mrs; Peg Talmadge,
mother of th*e Talmadge sisters, a,hd

B^nee Adoree recently were among
those well attended by the curious.
Headlines in the dailies brought
them.
Hollywood figures in the future to

..Issue cards for those privileged to
attend funerals, and at least keep
oi|t the autograph bookies.

ITWAY TUNGSTEN BALLYm LIKKER-WHEN, IF

.Electric signs, billboards and
posters, mialy appeal* shortly on
whiskies and other hard stufC pend>
Ing okay for sale by repeal.. The
advertising would be strictly of an
advance nature to perk up public
interest when It's ready for pur-
chase. The Broadway, billboards are
due for a new' lease of life as a re-
sult.

iPirat direct advertising on hard
stuff appeared a week ago,' when
Park & Tilford took full pages In
t?ie New York newspapers, offering
imported vintagie whiskies, wines
and cordials for sale now with de-
livery subject to repeal.

Judgment Proof Actors

Too Much for Sheriff
Davenport, la., Oct. 16.

..pJKlth-^arl-.Martsr==^manager--6f -a
stranded show troupe in jail and the
remainder of his. company sans
funds and hungry after doing a
three-day flop at the Iowa theatre,
authorities were non-plussed on
v/hat to do about the situation.

Result was that on the week-end
Marts was released, told to load co-
workers Into a bus In which they
came and make themselves scarce.
Marts was being held for two res-
taurant bills.

Musicians Sleep Late

. GhlcagOt Oct. 1.6.

It's 'tough for nite. club and
hotel -b^nds. to get ^ ^ on
commerci&l , program^ due to

.

the early ;ho.urs set for .audi-

tions,' .Missing ...an audition
last week lost Bucldy Rogers
a chance

.
to go. on an' NBC

ride tor Plough Cosmetic.
Benny MerofiC -band showed

up on time, 'however, with.
Meroff loudly exiclalmlng at
being pushed out of bed .^so

early. Meroff got, the show.

NlMAYORALn

WITH PK P. A.'S

Two of the three major parties
involved in the New Tork City
mayoralty campaign are devoting
special attention to vote-gathering
in the show business. For the first

time departments have been estab-
lished In campaign headquarters to
concentrate^ on the theatre in a
local election.

Mayor O'Brien (Tammiahy) has
borrowed Arnold Van' Leer from
Columbia Pictures to head Its The-
atre Committee, with special offlces
taken , in the Criterion theatre.
Joseph V, McKee has Wayne

Pierson, Major Joseph Donovan, J.
J. McCarthy and Charlie O'ReiUy
in *lts Stage and l^creen DlvIiSlOn
They're working, out of the cam-
paign headquiarters at the Biltmbre.
Both contacted show biz for the
Democratic party duri last
Presidential campaign.

Brewer-^Booker

Cincinnati,, Oct, 16.

Talent Is being circuited in local
3.2 spots, dispensing product of
Falls City Brew:lng Co., Jjoulsyille,

Ky. Vocal and Instrumental teams
and trios for floor work, are hired
and paid by Queen City Bottling
Co., Cincy agency for the brewery.
Units make two neighboring shops
nightly and are blurbed hy photos
and signs in dealers' windows.
Idea sprang^ from

. William Heck-
erman of the distributing firm and
is adding new accounts, other beer
shoiJs=-^fa6t1nrr='tireil^t"^n""bnTs"^^^^^^

liesh entertainment.

1 Seat Per Each Pop.
Delano,, Mich.. Oct, 16.

With the opening of the' Delano
theatre here, this village of 1,000
inhabitants will have two show
houses providing a total number of
Seats, In excess of the population.
New house scats 500 and old one

550.

UNCIL SiUEL

EETS

White House Ultimatum
Ag^ainst Being Usecl as a
CleariniK Hou80 for . In-
dustry Squawks----Official
Peeve Smouldering a
Long Time—;Redress Pos-
sible for Eyerybpdy

BURN-UP TELEGRAMS!

By TOM WALLER
. Washihgtoh, Oct. 16.

The
.
White House refuses, ttf

used as a clearing house ,frn<l, piib-
ficity background by fndubt'ry fac-
tions battling Over the code'. Tliis
IS promptied by a conclusion reached
today that filmdoiti is trying to fiass
the buck from all sides.

But, it is understood, the W;hite
House will turn a bliiid eye and deaf
^ar to all matters' cbncerni.ng the

(Continued on pagfe. 36)

ROCKEFELLER CAFE

ATOP RADIO Cin

Rockefeller interests are retaining
the 64th and 65th floors for self-
operation as gigantic: terrace restau-
rants with midair gardeh and sun-
ning facilities. Capacity Is 1,600
diners on the terraces and 1,000 more
inside.

,
Other- In-the-dky cafes are also

being mulled when the Rockefeller
Center Is complcited.

FREE GATE ONLY

NBC NiKes. Concessionaire's Money
Ideas

Thiere will be no dharglng of ad-
missloh for visitors to the NBC
studios in Radio City or for sldelliie
attendance at the broadcastis. Frank
Darling, who has the concessions In
the Observation tower at R. C., sub-
mitted a proposition along these
lines aiid received froni the NBC
board of directors a complete turn-
down.
Darling until recently handled the

concessions at Playlarid, Rye, N. T.
His tenahcy at Radio City gives him
four top floors of sun baths. Indoor
goli and other amusements.

Turning Other Cheek
Lincoln, Oct. 16,

KFAB offered its facilities to
University of Nebraska versus Kan-
sas State debate on 'Resolved, that
the fodbral government should enact
legislation providing for a system of
radio control similar to that exer-
aiaed in Great Britain.'
Debate is scheduled for evening of

Oct. 27.

.I,*S

a Vm Hils fwias. Stnim
Another Slant

'I certainly hope , the theatre
comeci back ttiia seasoii. 'Womr
eh ;don't dress up to go to the
pictures, but If it's a play,
matinee or night, the girla
know they'll be seen, so
they invariably '.qpriice ..up . a.
bit. And it :tbcre are enough
good shows .t6 see they'll be
buying a new. dress or two.'

. A .little, seamstress* slant on.
show business.

mm RENT

LOAD ON NBC

When NBC moves over to Radio
City NOV. 1 the. network's books will
carry, over $1,500,000 a year ih rent
alone. For the new layout the
Rockefeller Intierosts will collect
$1,260,000 annually; while the pres-
ent space at 711 Fifth avenue, with
a lease that has 10 years to go
calls for $300,000 per annum.
Network la also, under obligation

for around $26,000 a year for the
original 'WJZ quarters In Aeolian
Hall, which It abandoned for. the or-
ganization of the red CWEAE) and
blue networks seven years ago..

Flock of German Film

Enles Que in US.

. Several of the leading Gernian
film exiles are due in New. York to-
day (17) from Europe. W. Pabst,
director,, and yalenline Mandel-
stantini, scenario writer, are on one
boat, and Wilhelm Thlele, another
director. Is due on another boat,
Mandelstiamni has been In Holly-
wood before. .

Unknown whether any of them
haye picture.deals. In the.making or
set, though Understood that . Pabst
has an offer from both Fox and Uni-
versal.

Radio's 13th Birthday

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.

NBC is sending a flock of talent,
hoaJcd :by-Irene,Bea8ley..,on from
New York and Chicago to KDKA
Nov. 2 to broadcast a one-hour ra-
dio anniversary program' from the
local station. It'll, mark the 13th
birthday of modern.radio, and much
ado being made about the celebra-
tion. KDKA broadcast the Ilard-
Ing-Cox election In 1920,
Dr. Frank Conrad is still Uving

and will take an active part In the
birthday broadca.st. " His son,
FrancLs Conrad, Is a.'j.si.s^tant m.'in-

|

"•ger of KDKA. I

The new Commissioner of Licenses

In New York, Sidney Ijevine, is re^

ported planning a rigid campaign to

clean up Broadwa.yi He is person-
ally Inspecting the situation and
made his flrst move in an ultimatum
to the Paramount last week threat-

enl)ig the ' theatre's license unless

Sally Rand was covered iip;

While it may have appeared a
publicity plant, the new commiish is

said to have figured the Rand fan
dance a good point of attack on his
induction into ofllce.

He was Aworh in as. Xiicense Com«
mlssloner Monday (9) and the lol>
lowing night personally covered the
show,: immediately notifying Para-
mount.

The commissioner claimed 50 com-
plaints but none of these were pro-
duced for Par counsel,
Miss Rand might have been held

•ovier a second we^k on the strength
of the $52,000 grossed .the first week
but for the license department's de-
ternniinatlon not to" yield on its
orders.
In his orders to New York bur-

lesque houses to ^lean up, Levine
specifically mentioned the Mlnskys'
Republic and Max "Wllner's Irving
Place. .Latter Is owned aild leased
to Wllner by District Attorney
Craln.

It's nothing new for burlesque. It
happens with the advent of all new
commissioners, police or license.
But It has a reverse twist this time,
for usually It's burlesque that draws
censorship attention to other shows,
and on this occasion It was the' other
way. around. •

N.Y.WOS AIRES HOP

WHt FLIGHT PLUG

Metro
.
-is talking to .Clarence. A.

Chamberlain,. Roger Q. Williams,
and severitl other name aviatorii
about a now long distance. flying at-
tempt to', be flnanced by. the_fllm
company,- a builder-upper for
'Night Fll .' Plane WoUld be
named the p.ame way.
Metro's Idea Is not set yet, but

one, project Is to attempt a New
York to.' Buenotf Aires hop! The
Journey hais never yet been made or
attempted nourstop, with the film
company figuring It would be. natu-
ral publicity for the stunt, especi-
ally in the South American and Eu-
i^JBpaiL jiiMk£tiu=.JEltau.cojnfis..from^
a -popular French novel, making it

that rhuch easier to plant stuff about
It in France and Central Europe.

AMPLY SUPPLIED
Minneapolis, Oct. 16.

Gilbert, Minn., village near here
wit/i less than a thousand Popula-
tion, bou.st.s IS beer taverns along
ono Hidt^ of its unly business thor-
<>ii.:;hf.'>.r'>, (•^it'wVihf; about two
blot kfi.
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Films Raid Legit Then Teach

Actors How to Act-Dressier

By Cecilia Ager

'it Booth damfe, and went

into pictures today—Jie'd laugh^eJ

thi9 ' Marie

'Stag.e actorp really learn
' They . Btdp taht-

they throw away their ;;hajn

manperisins. They leirh that to

in pictures,. .must be

natuVar, that hatural,,

fectcd acting caii \yin the approval

of the maiss picture audience and
suryivo the exaggeration the

screen.' ,.

;qulte. right on the stage

to work with a big bru^h, to • In^'

oneself all over the place, tp heav?j

and, toss, Miss Dressier poJnts out,

but pictures are the shadows of .r^al

people. Fot ^plctutes, ,and actbr

must be the part,, without trying;

The screen Won't let him exaggerate:

f?)r eifect. The screen \yill always
borrow actors frojii the isfage, then

teach them dctihg.

Miss Dressier herself al\yays was
a hatural actress, she says, so the

transition was easy for her.. • She

hais always tried to make the people

laugh, she never> c^red, hO'ttr. She'd

stand on lier head it necessary

she'd do anything. Fortunately she

doesn't have to gb to such lengthi

for a' laugh in picturesi for she 'says

it's not quite so easy fdr heir to

stand on her head today: • Her In-

tentions are just as siriciere, but the

screen lets its pepplfe off more
lightly.

Woirk, Is. Relaxation

As a matter of fact„ahe.SLays, the

only rest she gets, she gets while

she is working on a picture.

Though she looked very ftt .
and

hearty during :her New' York Visit,

she was all worn oui inside," spent

emotionally. The Actor's Dinner
Club tribute, her NRA broadcast,

her work for the. American Women's
Association, all these things she's so

'vitally interested in take so much
out of her, and she feels. that right

now she. must husband- all- her

strength to do iilvhat she - can for

thl NRA. All her radio broadcast-

Infe at least, she's decided, will be

(Continued on page 25)

ENGUSH ST. SCENES

DELAY PIC 4 WEEKS

Cyrii, Another of the 7

Hollywood, Oct;

Another jictaglen's

brothei-s h?LS arrived- here, hoping]

for icture.work.

Newest Mcijagien is Cyril, young-
est of seven brothers, who has been
starred in Australian pictures..

IN EXTRA

Mechanical difficulties have forced

a five weeks' delay in production of

•The Great Adventure,' Arthilr Hop-
kins-Eddie Dowling indie, at the

Astoria, X.. I., studio. In its fourth

•week .of production, picture stops

this week .f6r Ave weeks while Larry

Williams, cameraman, goes to Eng-
land for retakes.

Picture is using the rear projec-

tion screen process for exterior ef-

fects and English scenes are called

for by. the story. First views were
not satisfactory.

Lillian GiSh and Roland Young tre

In the cast. William G. DeMiUe Is

aireciting. The. delay will keep it In

production for 12 weeks.

.Hoilywood,

Record placexnept of for:,

any one month since talker^ h^gan

was reached during Septeriiber, with

39,762 having teen .spotted in. eight

major .studios by Cehtral Casting

office. They garnered wages total

ing $339,169. .Speci figures

cpver 7% years, and tnark an up

of almost 100%: during that period.

Tgttfti payroll increase for extras

between' iiiine 1 and Sept. ! of this

yea,r is $505,50ij.

August-, broke a-, six-year record,

with 34,008 placemehts.

Jack L. Warner, chairman of the

Caiif, NRA State Recovery Board,

attributes ' the marked \jpswlng to

operation of the President's re-6m-
ploynient program.

'

During the past week however,

studio piacemerits of extras slumped,

930 Jn; cbmparlson .
with the week

berore. Total for stanza ending

Saturday .wa i6,484, with the sppt

tings easing off toward the end

East day hit but 664. Week before,

7,414 day checks were handed out

'ADELINE' AT ASTORIA;

WANT BinTERWORTH

^ Rbwland & Brlce has set Morton
Downey for one of. the leaids in. the

'Sweet Adeline' musical, which will

be made at the Erpi (l>aramount)

studio in Astoria, L. I: Indie fir-m

has asked Metro- for a loan of

Charlie Butterworth, who is wanted
for the role he created in the prlginal

production.
Its now probable Fox will release

'Adeline' in place of Paramount,

which Is distributing R&B's last mu-
sical, 'Take a Chance.' Starting date

for 'Adeline' is Nov. 20.

R&B. may do Connelly & Swain-

strom's 'Sons o' criins' as a fol

low-up.

Chaplin Starts in Nov.,

With de Haven as Aide

WILL MAMONEV
- Mr. Gordon HlUnfiah in the Bos-
ton Daily Record said^ "After seed-

ing Will Mahohfey, the headllher at.

Keith's, there is a suspicion In my
mind that Blr. Mahoiiey is one of
the best one . man eritertaihments
pn the stage."

'

Ail CPmrniinicatlohs' tHrect to
'

WILL MAHpN!EY,54 Malibu Beach

Pacific PalitMides, Oiilif.

I

Shep Strudwiclt Went
Just for the Ride

Shepp0rd Strudwick, legit juve, is

Ibaok on Broadway after being sent

to Hollywood by 20th Century

films without a screen teisti He got

his retui'n trip fare without work-
ing.

The studio UkQd Strudwick, but

not for the part for which, h6 was
immediately wanted. ; It's opposite

I Ann Harding: .and it&MB for .iari older,

player. The mistake, cost 20th a
round trip ticket
Strudwick Is going ijrito a The-

I
atre Guild show, in New York, ajttet

which 20th will pick him up
Pictures..

"

I
the gold rush

spirit gets em

TRITE FORMIM
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Hollywood, Oct

With his next silent picture set to

start the first week in November,
Charlie Chaplin has appointed Car-

ter de Haven as his assistant. Also

aiding the cpmedlan will be Albert

Austin and Hehry Bergman.

Chaplin lias, promised to have the

picture ready. for Match release.

SETTING TAMMEN, BONFILS
Hollj^'vyood, Oct.

Metro wants Lionel Barrymore
arid Thomas -Melghan 'for leads !.«

Gene .Fowler's vTammen-Bonflls
'.Timber- ivihe,' new.spaper

Starts in tSvo >vG.6k'. ing to

sched.ui.e.

Hollywood, Oct.

A.ttempting to organize a gen-
eral union of all studio vrprkers,

j-Socifety of Motion Picture! Em-
ployees . has held several undercover
meetingB during the past two
\ireeks. Group Is getting little, en-

couragement from-. ra,nk and, filie • of

Workers, bnt Is attracting many
members of the lATSE locals who
are dissatisfied with the outcome
bf the recerit istrike and who .have

[not worked since the walkout
A ineetiiig Friday (13) .brought

out slim representation, with; only
35 at sessipn. Another meetirtg is

on torilght ' (1«)- Leaders; of the

moveinent will attempt to obtain
riiembers from sUl groups, and are
welcoming: those in unions already
established. 'Battle, cry is neces
s'ity of one central: group which can
strengthen any individual union
iiow operating, and. assist with
moral support and advice to ' help

win any strike' in. the future.

Attendance at Friday's meeting
was disappointing to leaders Of the
new movement. Those present
were asked to try to figure some
Idea- for promoting a member-
ship drive and plea was made \ to

round up more, candidates so' a°

mass meeting can be staged within
the next two weeks.
Movement to organize film work-

ers Into a union or -group is not
new. Several previous attetapts

faded after brief campaigns for

members, and observers figure the
society will do a fold vrithout ai

flag waving membership campaign

ijollywpod, Oct.

Few persons come to Hollywood

without the feeiliig that thiB stre<e't^

are .
lined with gold. They land \r\

town saying, *Here ;I am^where's

alt this • hearing

about?.; imirtie mine!' This attitude

is paj-tlcularly true of the contest

winner who ^^ets a trip to Holly-

yiooA fiy» how pictures iare made

These girls are generally brought

to the coast by studies on. four-bit

contracts.

It has gotten so tough thai locial

hotels, as sOon as the gals register,

get in touch with the studios -to

find out how strong they can go on
the tabs, for it has been discovered

that most of the femmes land in

town with everything but . money.
Ink isn't dry on the register before

the girls start charging, with "the

roof the limit and the hotel worry-
ing who's going to payoff. Natur-
ally the studio has bad to take the

rap for it, feeling that iX wouldn't
do for' the si&htseers to 'return to

their home towns with the. story

that Hollywood Is the .hu!)k, and
that the studio spousoring their

trip was cheap.
Latest riiob to a,rrive comprised

sijc chorus gala who came here for

Warilers. One. of the tenimes had
a dlnie in her pPcket.'when she got

off the train; another had two-bits;

still another had. a dollar in cash.

Studio had to straighten them oiit

With their hotel 50 that ibey

wouldn't get a bad start;

Hollywood,

leal picture, theme every, fall

past 10 years, this season sees

two pigsiiin operas being turned out

iay the major studios,

indies. iStUdios took It

.

last . several gridirpn fea-r

tijr^sy which influejic.ed their .tP layi

pf? this seasphr.' .Then tpo, /stilidlps, .

haye~ ;Eound, almost Impossible to get
a new 'ahgle on foPtbali.- , All stories ..

mjist be won in the laist fe>y seconds
'

to hold suspense, a,nd th\&' formula,

.

the producifers say, hais grbWn stale.

Universal with "^AU Ainerlca,n' laist./

y^ar and WJ^rners, :'Cbllege Coach'

of this seasprii nPt 'yet.Released,

bpth be classed fis lippffs 'on the .

moiiey in college • fpptball. Fox's

•Rackety Rax' of aast . year brought
the gangster element Into the game.
Only. Simon Pure, pigskin picture

this year Is Universal's 'Saturdays'

MlllIons\
Shyi

Fox, Metro, Radio,; itnlted Artists,

20th Century a.hd Paramount are

steering clear of football conipletely.

None - o^ .
these studWs: has a picture

in produbtion or Scheduled With ais

Thuch as a pigskin sequence in it.

it's a tough break for the college

teams hereabouts wiljch have, man.-

aged to do rather' well during the

period before football gets Into full

Swing by worlilhg in pictures. This

year the bOys have had to depend
On laundry routes, waiting^ tables in

frat houses and other "part time col-

lege employment to get their speh!|5j

ing money. .
^ ^

Coaches are just as glad, fpv .after

a few days' associatlpn with-,^icture

stairs and a lot of hack slapping,

players usually develop, tempera-
ment and aro hard to handle uhtil

the smell of grcfeise paint leavcsir^

their nostrils.

I2OTH CENTURY FIRM

TIES-UP PHONE SHOTS

'LANCER'S' SCRIPT HIATUS
Hollywood, 16. .

'Bengal Lancer* is up in the air

atT7''^^'^"-"'"]""^—S*^Q^y —;

—

Waldemar Young,, ith tjephcn

Roberts, director, are working on

the script.

ARIISS STARTING
George Arliss leaves Thursd.ay

(19) for Hollywood to start, his first

picture tPr Twentieth Century.

ActPr's been in il<sw Yprk past.

WGOlc taking it easy after a vaca

tipn at his English hOme.

Under-Sopply

Hollywood,. Oct: 16.

Although extras, bit players and
even principals are doging the stU-
diPs

.
and agents, for picture, wOrk,

the second assistant directors are
haying 'no Opportunity for loafing-^

in fact, there is a: dearth of them.
Radio required threc;. for current

prpductiohs, and only ^fter consid-
erable searching were they' found.

MONA RICA CONFIRMS
San biego, Oct, 16..

Mlona Rica, film actress-wife of
James N. Crofton, Agua Caliente
isportsmaji, asserts she Intends to
divorce Crofton .as-sOon aS possible.

Papers will be filed in .
Superlpr

Court at once; on what grounds she
did hot disclose.. _ ^ '

"""""TTeK ajinouiRemerit°^^
lowed a denial by Crofton -^that he
had gone to Rbno to start proceedr
ings against the actress.

Hollywood, Oct. 16

Going into work 10 days before it

was scheduled, 'Trouble- Shooters,'

20th Century production, Is getting

process shots at the local telephone

company, thus excluding other com-

panies making ' this type of yalrn

from using telephone company

equipment in this state In their

productions

Studio work on the picture. Is

slaited for Oct. 29; but. meanwhile
Wiliiam Welimaui the director, is

grinding exchange footage with
Constance Cummings and Arline

Judge.
Phone coinpanles have a ruling

that only one company at time

can aim • cameras at hello equip-

ment in the state, which means that

Warners, which has 'Hell's Bells,- a

phone yarn, ready to- start, soon,

must , get its switchboard back-

grounds outside of California

Sidney Sutherland is the, latest,

writer on 'Hell's BcHs/ succeeding

Ben Marks.pn,
More hero stuff for the telephone

iihe workers. Columbia has put

Robert Quigley to work writing

'Storm at Night,' action pic to star

Tim McCoy, Warners has 'Hell's

iSells' and 20th "Century 'Trouble

Shooter,' stories of . linesmen
McCoy, at his Wyoming ranch,

returns to_ jCpll._next week for

HARLOW AFTER A 100%

TILT TO $2,500 A WEEK

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Jean Harjow and Metro are in a
salary dispute. Actress wants her

salary doubled from $1,260 a week
to $2,500, with studio not hot, claim-

ing she is unappreciatlve of what
they have done for her in her per-

sonal troubles ^and ' elevating her
into the stardom class, MjisS Har-
lOw, now in the GOod Samaritan
Hospital, is recovering from an ap«-

pendiciti.s operation.

Hope's Educ. Shorts
Bob Hope lopks set to make six

twp-r^el comedies for Educational.
Hope is slated for 'Gowns By Ro-

berta,' Jerome Kern-Otto Harbach
musical, sometime In November.
Shorts would be made at Astoria.

'Straightaway,' -auto yarn,

at Midnight' follows.

'Storm

RKO Checks Czech

Hollywood,. Oct. 16.

Radio isgiving a contract to Steflfl

Duna, Czechoslav, whose only ap-

pearance in country was in Radio's
Eskimo pic, 'Man of "two Worlds'.

Beery's Trans-U.S* Hop
.Wallace Beery, flying his own

plane, left New York for Hollywood
Friday (13), one day after return
from a European vacation Hurry
was demanded by Metro, which
has a company on location .

In

Mexico City for 'Viva Villa' Avaiting

for Beery. After a quickie in Holly-
wood, Beery was tp fly down to

Mexico.
Mrs, Beery a;iid' their daughter,

who had returned from Europe with
Beery, remained in New York for a
week or so and will follow by train.

Albuquer , Oct.

Wallace Beery left here tdd'ay for'-

Hollywood via
.
plane, leaving -his'

damaged plane "Sunday, in Santa Pe;"'

He Reclined a personal . .appeair-

ancc with 'Bowery' at the Sunshine'
here to make 'Viva Villa'. He Was
unhurt in the pmhe crash,

SAILINGS
Oct. (Bremen to. New York)

Katharine Cornell (Europa).

I

Oct. 20 (New York to Paris) Wil-

I

lard G. Triest (Paris)..
. ,

Oct. 20 (New York to Paris) Sol
pt?csse'r°ahd'^ife"(Paris)'^"~r^^^—^."

^ -.T

Oct. 19 (New York to London!).

Maurice Cowan (Majestic),

Oct. 14 (New York to Paris), Roy
Durstine,

.
Ed Perkins, Matthew

Beecher, Mrs.. A. J. Kobler, Joseph.
A. Richard, EligjBrte Laroche
(Paris).

Oct. 12' (New Yprk to Berlin),

Junius B. Wood (Europa).
Oct. 7 (San Pedrp to Honplulu)>

Dorothy Jackson, Giggi Boyfie (Lur-

llho).
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FAN MAG ROYALTY OUT
Qii TribV Ad Censorslj^^^

Has Loop Theatres Ga-Ga-^Can't Under-
stand Liberal Reviewers' Lanjguage

Sudden turn of the Chicago ' -

has the local theatres dizzyi

following the clipping all tan
dancer advertising in paper.

What B. <j^. K. couldn't understand

was the front page yarn oh Sally

Rand whllie B, & K.'s line of the final

week of the fan dancer at the Chi-

cago Vras blacked oiit of all ads.

& K. also wondered why the

'Tribune' permitted- its subsidiary in

New York, the 'Daily News,' to
ballyhoo its.life story of Sally Rand.
In the review of Tm No Angel,'

the ^Tribune* flicker-judger stated,

that as she can see it; 'Mae West's'
pull lie3 in thc) fact that she really

and truly doesn't give a goddam.'
This followed a strict 'Tribune' cen-
sorship of B. & K.'s Mae West ad
copy, even sending over a special
man to take a peek at the ads be-<

fore they were sent over to the
paper.

B. & k. how wonders if it can
write an ad for the paper quoting
thb 'Trlbuhie's' own iplcture reviewer.
Still wondering, because later edi-
tions of the reviews carried the
word 'damn' as a replacement..

JOLSON BACK TO COAST

• FOR WORK AND REST

lAl Jolson scrammed back to the
coast over the weekend to

:
start

huddling on 'Wortder Bar* for War-
ner Bros. His wife. Ruby Keeler, Is

remaining in New Tork for a fort-
sight or so to be with her folks;
Jolsbh. ini the meantime will take a
cottage at. Palm Springs,, Calif., to
prepare a. rest trip for both, par-
ticularly Miss Keeler, She isn't due
to return, to her' WB film assign-
ment, probably also 'Wonder Bar,'
until mid-November.
Jolson "and the: J. Walter Thomp-

son' agency, handling the Kraft-
Phenix cheese program starring
him and Paul Whlteihan, tried to
influence Jolson to remain east up
omtll the last minute, but the WB
coast engagement, plus a rest, .are
essential. It means a drop -out of
some seven weeks or more, during
which timfe the Whiteman organiza-
tion alone will carry on the air
show.

Jolson will most likely mark his
stage comeback with an operetta
version of 'Porgy,' the Theatre Guild
play by DuBose and Dorothy Hey-
ward, priming it on the order of
Eugene CNeiU's 'Emperor Jones'
which went into, a Metropolitan
opera production and eventually to.

films.

Metro Reverses Itself,

Okays Schhoz's Radio

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Metro is permitting Jimmy Du-
rante to continue until Oct. 29
.brqadcasting on . the Chase ,& San-
born hour until Eddie Cantor's re-
turn Nov. 6.

Studio has refused continuance
over the six weeks by a legal notice
when John Reber, head of the X
Walter Thompson ajgrency, made a
continuance request. This had been
granted by Louis B. Mayer to Du-
rante over the telephohe previously,
but Mayer later changed his mind.
W:ith the Qompletlon of his work

in 'Hollywood Party,' which proba-
-^^Yi be_ Wedn.es.day,_(l S)^JDU^
rfirite" was ready to 'remove his be-
longings from the Metro lot because
of refusal of the company to grant
his requests for certain, billing and
assignment considerations, along
with the radio thing.

Alert for New Talent

When a coast producer .de-
cided to remake a picture,frpm
scratch ah actor . who- had ap;-.-

peared in an iinportaiit part wiEis

dropped along with many othier

members of the. cast. Before
starting, retakes,- the producer
met this actor for the first time •

and apparently forgot about his
appearance in the jur\k(^d neg-
ative.

'Jou're just the type for a
part in my picture,' said the^

producer,, and described the
same character the. actor had
played before. Player ttopk. it ^

with a straight face, and de-
clined, saying he had another
job at. the time.

H0LTZ-20TH WlSrifG
Lou Iloltz and 20th Century plots

are flirting.

The comic may leave for the coast
shoi'tly.

For MG Retakes;

Eastward for Air

Hollywood, Oct. , 16.

.
Ed Wynn leaves for the east

Wednesday (18) to resunae hi0 TeX'
aco hour over NBC.

Foi^ retakes on his picture Wynn
says he refused $27,500. salary and
that he has no ill feeling toward
Chuch Rieisner, director,' and Bob
Hopkins, writer,, who did the best
they coyld under supervisory condi-
tions. .

On his arrival In New Tork Wynn
will assume chairmanship of the
McKee mayoralty r^dio committee.
First Texaco broadcast will be' tied
in with N. Y. 'American' Christmas
Fund, either Oct. 31 or Nov. 7, with
Hearst , to provide the Metropolitan
opera house for the broadcast,
which is where the fund will get
its share.

CHUCK CONNORS, JR.,

SUES ON 'BOWERY' PIC

John Wright, manager of. the
Rivoli, New Tork, will appear In
West 54th street Magistrate's CoUrt,
New Tork, today (Tuesday) on
charges of criminal libel filed by
Chuck Connors, Jr., son of the Bow-
ery character whose life is drama-
tized in 20th Century's 'The Bowery.'
Picture is in its. second week at the.
Broadway house;

Connors, a radio singer, thinks his
father is, libeled by the picture,
which wias authored by Bessie Ro-
gow Solomon and Michael H. Sim-
mons. The elder CJonnoriai died In
1913..

Connors* attorneys are Broder &
Brensilber.

Brief Moment

After keeping her under co.ntract
for moi'e than a year, Fox is drop-
ping June 'Vlasek.

Her Fox film career consisted of a
dance bit in 'I Loved TouWednes-
day.'

U> Ogles Novis
HolIywpodj^Oct^^B^

"""TTniversaT^i?: aicWrthg^^
aid Novls for one pic.
Depends on the radio tenor's NBC

contract this fall.

What's a Few Sockos!

Studios Which Formerly
Had to Stand for Much
Now Change Attitude

DIRT CALL DOWN

MAYO'S DAD ILL
Archie Mayo hopped by plane

frbrii Hollywood to New Tork Sat-
urday night (14). Illness of his

father brought the Warner director

east.

Mrs. ifayo follows by trafh.

Hollywood,

Fan; magazi writers are no

lpna«>*- the royalty 6f the.;pr«88 dele-

gation in thci eyes .of the atudio pub-

1
icity departrnents. Crowns are now
Worn by tlie syndicate, scribblers

and a small crew of out-and-out
picture columnists on the dailies.

Back of the falling from grace of
the fan maggies are recent yarns
that haven't set weill with the p.a/s

and their bosses and alleged veiled

threats from the. writers that fur-
ther stories of this. type would fol-.

low unless they got better breaks..

Until circulation b^gan to drop
away froni thel fan mags the studios'

had to take It from thesei scribblers

—and like It. The dining and win-
ing stuff was in order'and there was
no limit to the so-called co-opera-
tion, ofitered these yarners. Those
were the days when all the stories

between the mag covers were Sac-
charine in flavor with no innuen-
does that the studios could kick at;'

Wh6n circulation began to drop
the mag policy went for the. sensa-
tional and the peep-hole stuff, which
was followed by a lessening of the
adulation paid the maggers.

Attitude of the former royal class

was seen a few days ago when one
of the writers, now dipping Into
dirt, was called' for an unfavorable
article about a particular studio's

star. ''Why shouldn't we write that
way?' was the icomeback)) 'consid-
ering the lack of .co-operation ' we
are now getting from you?

Cd-op Idea

The cp-bperatlon' referred to here
was the studio's mixing of tie-ups
with the publication's advertising,

department in which a celeb name
was expected to be bracketed with
a type of advertising deemed un-
dignified by the studio.

. As a result of this and other simi-
lar experiences the heads of the
various studios met last week to
devise ways and .means of com-
batting the present trend of the fan
mags.

Decision was to collect the circu-
lation figures^ of the various fan
mags periodically and circulate

them among the studio p.a. depart-
ments in order that they niight base,

their future policy with the various
magazines.

'Dropiping, Dropping

Circulation figures just compiled^
by ABC show drop-oflC in circula-

tion for the motion picture fan
magazines. 'Photoplay,' largest
seller of this group, sold ah average
6f 390,872 copies during the first six

months of this year as against. 522,-

938 in the same period last year.
'Motion Picture Magazine,' 824,112
for this year aa against 387,914;

'Picture Play,' 263,383 aa against
3S9,150, and 'Silver Screen,' 342,880
as against 442,680. Only Increase
was 'Screenland,' which circulated
an averagei of 251,550 for tlie last
six months, . an average ; increase of
79i236. >rhis Is believed due to the
reduction of Its price ' from 25c.

to 16c.

RKO Okes La Can's 3

Hollywood, Oct. 1$.

=Radlo--l3--b.ringing-~Qregory-"Iia;
Cava back on a three pix directorial
deal.

Garnett to Warners?
Hollywood, Oct. 16,

Hal Wallls has handed Tay Gar-
nett six yarns froni which to Select
one for a possible directorial as-
signment at Warners.
Garnett has just returned frqnri a

j-ear abroad for Universal,"

Just Black Eyes Between Friends in Bartlett-

White-'Warburton Case

Jealous?

Hollywood, Oct. 16,

Flashy premiere of Mae
«W:esfs Tna No Angel' (Par> at
Grauman's Chinese was at-
tended by surprisingly few
fellow^stars. Usually names
from all studios attend special

opeijlngs on a sort of reciprocal

arrangement, but this tim^
there were few. Most of them
were Par's own players,

tually there on a..'must.'

just one more, indication of

how Kbllywood's 'royalty' is

reacting to Miss West's sud-
den success, linder- influence of

the gre^nr-eyed monster.

WEST OFFEie

mm PER ON

NEW DEAL

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

With 'It Ain't No Sin* going into

production shortly as the. last re--

lease on her original Paramount
agreement, Mae West Is In receipt
of offers from other studios, prof-
fered deals calling for around
f200,006 - t)er picture and a per-
centage of the proflts.

To get her screen opportunity
Miss West took 126,000 for 'She
Done Him' Wrong' and $36,000 for

•Tm No Angel*. On the latter pic-
ture she received an additional 115,-

000 for the delay caused by the
strike, iand also was paid $26,000 for

the script.

COHAN MAY ABOUT-FACE

AND DO PIC FOR FOX

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

George M. Cohan's grudge against
Hollywood is reported to have
softened, since he bade farewell to
films after flnishing 'Phantom
President' for Paramount.
Cohan is reported huddling with

Winnie Sheehan in jNew York to
come to the coast again. This time,
however, he will not only star In
but have complete supervision over
the production of his own play,
'Pigeons and People,' as a so-called
unit producer.

Goldstone Is After B 'inore

For 'Rosary/ Ready Xmas

Hollywood, Oct. 16.
Phil Goldstone is negotiating for

John Barrymore to play the part of
Father Kelly in the production of
•I'he Rosary* which he personally
will direct for Majestic.

Picture ;Is scheduled to reach re-
lease date in time for the Christ-
mas holidays.

Keaton Hopes

Hollywood, Oct.
Buster Keaton in from St. is

for an attempted comeback, in pic<-

tures. _ „
' ~Eeo M6rrIsDiF"fiandUhgr^

Hollywood, 16.

It appears now. to be a question,

of who gave the sock
the Sy Bartlett-Allce White-John
Warburton case, which has been
receiving the attehtipn of the press,

the public and—the Grand Jury.

Incident which led to the smack-
ing inqulriy was the reported dec-

laration 6f Martin Block, and Rus-
sell Brown that they had been

hired by Bartliett; writer,

figure Watburton. actor and one-

time boy ' friend of Miss Wliite.

Bartlett denied , with th.e '.re-

sult that Blocic ,and Brown Were
arraigned in Sup'erlor Court oh a
charge of robbing Warburton of
$20.

Ofilcials, not, satisfied, however,
launched a Grand Jury investiga-
tion, the transcript - of which dis-

closes some black eyes and hose
punching, with' the actress the re-
cipient of both.
Miss White, according to' the

transcript, told the Grand Jury,
that Warburton left her in a huff
at a party, and- went to her home..

Soekol

"So I didn't get home until
rather late. And there, he was.
And before I could, say^ anything,
the minute I opened the door, he
blackened this eye right here.
Well, it just went from bad to
worse and I was sick in bed for
four days. I can assure you there
was no provocation on my part.*

'Yes, sir, it Was pretty bruttiV
she stated In further testimony,
.'he not' only smacked me, but he
Just threw me ; down ini front of
niy house and sait oh top of me
and fceat me all over the street
and grabbed niy hair.'

Brought into the case was Es-
tell6 Taylor through testimony of
Miss White that Warburton had
blacked both of 'Miss Taylor's
eyes previously.' As a result of this
testimony announcement has been
made that Miss Taylor will file a
$100,000 suit against Miss White, on
a charge of defamation 6t char-
acter.

FILM CACHE AT SOUTH

POLE NEW LANDMARK

Wieck in *Fane's Baby*
Holiywood. Oct.' 16.

Dorotlica WUick was. thc; last-
minute solpctton for the star spot In
'Mi3.s Fane's Baby Is Stolen,' which
went into work today at Paramount,
with Alexander Hall directing*

Ern.st Lubltch will play a bit In
t]}\B pinturft, that .of an ojf.cituble

foreign direrfor.

About 160 prints of various pic-
tures have been contributed by
most major film companies to the
Byrd Antarctic expedition, to be
cached by Byrd and his men at, or
near, -the South Pole, for uise of
future anarctic expeditions!
Film revitalizes itself In the tem-

peratures, hence It's figured the
film and equipment will last for
many years if left there, thus fbrm-
Ing a new type of landmark and
historical marker.

Par pouble$ Sidney

Hollywbpd, Oct. 16i

Reported ~ that iParamount
doubled Sylvia

,
Sidney's salary.

That ivould make; $4,000 weekly
for the star.

Schlaifer-Foy Set
Omaha, Oct. 16.

Association of L. J. Schlalfer

with ' Bryan foy Production Co.

\va.3 .made_ known here, througb
X'lfaHes~"^chTaffcfpPaM
atre publicity man. Charlie is

nephew to J/. J., himself a former
Omahan. Elder Schlalfer was... for

.several ye.ars .co octed with Uni-
versal in chiarfTft of rllstribullon.

He endod hi.s afliliatlbn with U
to becomo fjetieral manager . in

charpe o'C distrih.Mtion with the Foy
company.- Hchediile- of Foy Produc-
tlon.s culls for twelve features, all

to he, distriljuted through their, own
f'Xfh;in?fe.«« in principal key cities.
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ASCs Wage Pact Brings on Further

Dissension in Lens Unit of IA1SE

Hollywood, .Oct. lis.

. The. America,!! Society of Clnema-
tpsraphers has formally •ahnouiiced

its minimum wage agreiement and
code oi ethics for cameramen.
iTemporary fiact wia? signed Sept |(5

between: the jnajors and the ASC. so

representatives oic the latter could

take the deal to Washington tor

okay of '; th^ .gpvemment to avoid
wrangling over, scales for camerar
men^
Following official approval of

WashingtoTi, permanent agreement
running for two years has just been

sliced by major companies and ASG
rel>resehlat}ves;_ Deal gives all

ciim'eramen, whether, members .of

ASC or not, beneflt of wa^e scales

and working conditions laid put in

the agreement.
Scales are same as; were in effect

July 1, 1933, under the basic sttidip

agreement between iniajors and
lATSE, wHich was washed tip

when the IA walked out.'

Theip Scale

irst <«imeramen get milnimutn of

$50 per day and weekly scale of. $250^

on weekly basis; $200 on four week
guarantee; and $150 on 26 week
contract, Secpnd men's scale

ranges from $125 to $80; assistants

$60 and $60; and still men $125 to

$85. All salaries subject to the 10%
rebaite a?' applied undet the old

lATSE agreement.
with the International Photog-

raphers .local. 659, lATSE, reported

in a disorganized, state as a result

of -desertions during the strike, and
with dissatisfaction of . members
over conditions of the union, the

ASC. is said tP be makliig Inroad 3-

against the cameramen'* union.

ASC has two membership classifica-

tions—first men, and • allv other

groups. Organization set-up pre-

vents seconds, assistants and out-

of-workers from out-voting the: first

men in any future strike action.

Ris,e of the ASG to prominerice as

representing the- cameramen, and
Buperseding the lATSE local. In

signing a minimunv wage a^n^-ee-

ment, switches the status of the

cameramen's contact with the pro-

ducers back to cpnditions of fiVe

years ago. *

They SttnHed

At that time, local 659 wais being
formed, and tiie ASC leaders, wish-
ing to block the lATSE organiza-
tion, appealed . to the producers to

set minimum scales and working
conditions for the crank turners.

Producer representatives stalled*

and before the ASC could get action

fromr the. committee, rank and file of

cameiraixien 'flocked, -into the union,

With the latter then getting a mini-
mum,agreement through and incor-

porated in the basic
.
studio agree-

ment.
'

Members of Interjiational Photo-
graphers are reported to be stirring

up dissension, with a showdown
with leaders of the organization
slated for this week. A growing
feeling 'has developed among, some
members that tlie orgahlzation was
not properly handled- prior to, and
during the recent strike, and the
supposed settlement by the NRA
Labor Board Was only a gesture
to save the faces of those respon-
sible for precipitating the strike

Wlttiout.yote by the membership.
Ian Resianations

Reports; ecce wldespriead' that both
Howard Hiird, business representa-;.

tive of the cameramen'a local; and
President Alvlh Wykoff," will be
Asked to resign. Actldii wiqa slated
for last Week, with leaders of the
movement for the designations de-
ciding to wait, until iEIurd returned
from Code hearings in Washington.
Kliltant members of the local

figure that a complete . reorganiza-
tion mu sit take place if the camera-
men's union la to mean anything' in
the future; Despite heavy pressure
duHnfir the strike, local 669 still has

"HhOTrt?=$62;0p0^n-th<r^reasuryrwhlch=
may be turned into a war chest in

an effort to bring the union back to

full stfeng'th.

Star, iNrector Swap

HollyWood,. Oct. 16.

Columbia is dickering with M^trp
for the exchange, of .Clark Gable for
Frank Capra. Want Gable for
'Transcontinental Bus.'.

If going thrPugh, Capra would
dlrpct 'Soviet,' which he Worked
17 w-eeks before returning to Gpluiii-

bla ifor. -JLjady for a Day.'

Lichti0 East
Harry H. Hchtig of the HpUy-

Wood agrehcy of Llchtlg & England-
er is. in New York on a seasonal

^
Broadway-play review and talent

'and stpry hunt.
Lichtig also planning tfi .inake .ft

New York agency affiliation.

mm
with its' reserve rapidly building,

the i>aramount. distribution and pro-
duction' departments have passed
$6,000,000.

The- trustees are particularly re-
fusing to permit any- department In
Par id. tak<& iadvantage of . this re-;

serve. It's in the name of Paramount
Pictures, Inc., the hPldlng epm-
pany . which has as its subsidiaries
ParamPunt PrPductlbhs, Paxampunt
Distributing Corp. and Par Interna-
tional. ' Tho loss. that Pccurs in the-
atres Is reflected. In the condition of
Paramount: Publlk (of which Par-
hiPuht Pictures, Inc., .is a subsidiary)
and Whiclx is in bankruptcy.

A. nionth aip^P the .resefye of the
distribution ahd prpdiiction depart-
ments. With income from former
taking care of film making this year,
hit the $5,000,000 mark. It built
Up more than $1,000,000 in that time
with Paramount Week in September
aiding.
Based oh the financial condition of

the! company and the progress being
made toward profit. Par now be-
lieves that P-P win be able to pay
off all its bank loans In a year and
a half at the outside.
Actively interested in Parainount

again, the bankers are expresising
pleasant surprise iat the recovery
the company is- making..

LEGE TESTS THIS WEEK

FOR PAR RENT CLAIMS

Numerous large rent claims of

. landlprds against Public En.terprlses

"are scheduled .tp come up shortly In

further tesilng the revised bank-
ruptcy, laws as to whether future

.renta.ar& liKoyabte or„ npt. .. Scoring
a victory and jsavlng itself ; to the

tune bt $600,000 In three, separate
cialm's; which carried guarantee of

leases but inyolve^ totally different

questions than, any others, Puhllx
EnterprisiBs goes to bat Friday . (20)

on another clalni for $2,533,250.

It is a claim of the Geprgia Realty

Corp. to cover rent oh Keith's

Georgia, Atlantfi, uiider& leas^^hich
does not expire until 1972.. It Is one

of' the largest claims against P. E.

on an individuial theatre lease, and
will be the first to strictly decide

interiiretation of the laws concern--

ing provable rents.

In the claim Pit $600,000 to coyer
tliree theatres in Springfield, Joplin,

Mo., ahd.Kansas City, Kan., PE a,t-

tacked the claim ph two grounds;
one that the bankruptcy laws did
not make future rents provable,
with two Circuit CPurt Pf Appeals
decisions in other bankruptcies as
precedents, and. an the additional

ground that guara.ntee of lease's had
been viplated through changes in

rents withput approval of the. e*>ar-

antpr.

Other cialms under attack will

not include thftt guarantor angle,

those three leases on midwestem
houses being thd only ones of their

njature in the .PB bankruptcy.
On •Noy.;'8 PE trustees are schedr

uled to argue against allowance, of

two rent claims on Denver theatres...

Theire is a claim of. the 15th' St.

lUvestment Co. oh the Paramount,.
Denver, for $250,000, and a claim, pf

the 16th iSt. Realty CP. on the.Dcn-
ver,..Denver, for $1,000,000.

Another claim that will be con^
tested^ entered by the Sunrise
Realty Co., t)f Palni Beach, Fla., en-

'

tails a .much smaller amount, $156,-

784. Claim Is. on fjit.ure rent for the
Paramount, Palm Beach.

CHEN REPPING F&M

ON THEATRE REALTY

LiOUis N. Cohen,' former head of
the RKO real estate dlyision, is now
representing Fanchon & Marco on
real estate.' and theatre matters,
anibng other clients;.

Cohen, slncei leaving RKO, is act-
ing .for himself and plans to build
up an Independent practice in the-
atre real estate;

Referee Gives%
More for

but a Half Day

in Par Bkptcy

After further unsuccessful efforts

to make any progress In his exami-

nation of Ralph j^. Kohn In the Par-

amount bankruptcy at the lengthy

hearing Wednesday (11), Samuel
Zirn, attorney, stated he would go
into:' the courts for relief; The in-

dependent attorney, representing a
group of bondholders, mostly Chi-
dagoans, threatens to try for court
removal of Henry K. Davis, referee
in bankruptcy over .Pariamount, and
to .iask that the doors bie opened- to

creditors for more;, liberal . exami;^.

nation pf Par officials.

Zirn. did not indicate when he
would file suit, but insists that he
be permitted a more, open examihar.
tipn of Par present and ex-execu-
tives. Including ZukQr,. H6rlz, Kent,
et al., who / haven't been called as
yet; Only Kohn and Austin C.
kepugh have appeared to date in
exaniination of officers. In the Par
)>ankruptcy.
Among developments that prove

iritsome to 55irh, aside from what
lie calls Pbstfuction in his attempts,
so far to question at referee hear-,

ihgs. Is the ruling by Referee Davis
that; Zirn would bo given a half
My"TpmocWw^(Wtan«s(day>*a^
mpre. Meeting, v.'as adjourned to
this date after a meeting last week
which started at 10:30 a. m, and did
not end until after 1 p. m.

After Statehient;

Zirn centered his attack at the
Wednesday (11) hearing on delay
of Paramount in getting out a profit

and loss statement for the full year
of 1932, alleging that It wras appar-
ent-earnings, of the fourth quarter
that year were, delayed because the

quatter would disclose questionable
tra;nsfers.

He was held down rigidly in. his
questioning by both the referee and
the opposition, Zirn finally charg-
ing after the court hearing had
ended that all Kohn. will tell him is

ills name and address. The j ttor-
ney has been ruled agalhst right
along on various matters on the
grounds that pirevlous examination
of officers had dealt , in. detail with
the same transactions or incidents.

Just, before the hearing broke up,
Godfrey Goldmark, special counsel
for the bankrupt, entered a motion
to ehd Zirn's .exanilnation. The
Referee thereupon set a half day
tbmprrow (Wednesday) for com-
pletioh of Zirh's questioning.
In addition to attacking delay on

1932 earnings, althpugh Pax had re-:

ported first nine moiiths of that
year, Zirn further sought, to dis-
credit salaries and bonuses, paid up
to 1929, on the groUnd they, were
not properly voted on at annual
meetings.
Earlier at last week's hearing, the

Root, Clark, Buckner & Ba'llantyne
firm, counsel for the Par trustees,
entered into evidence statements of
salaries and bonuses paid, as well
=a9=«5«traets-ijf executivegr-^^Though^
they have been discussed in the
past, contracts were not read but
merely marked as trustee exhibits.
While zirn demands production of

Zukor,. Hertz and ethers and will
try to force it through -the courts
if trustees do not plan voluntary
production, therie is no Indication
how many addltlPnal meetings in

examination of bankrupt'--* officials

Will be held bieyond tomolrrow's
hearirig, if ihy.

Reports on a Fih Dictator Under

Hie Code Authority Still Perdst

Wants Profits

HPllywoPd, Oct. 16.

An indie producer asked,
laboratory why his. bill for
trailers . had . , been increased
$25 He was told that the NRA
Was responsible..
'Have yoti raised alt oiEil-

aries?' asked the iproducer.
'No,' replied the/ lab man,

but according to the NRA we
gotta make more mpney..'
—From 'DaUv Vdrieti// Hotly
wood.

Minneapolis,

The filiR- industry .has.

emerged victoripus the first

round of a fight with A. G. Baln-

bridge, showman-maypr^ to defeat:

the latter's efforts io create a film

and thieatrlcal advertising censof-

shlp board, the first In the city's

history, and to iihpose a $50,000 per

annum tax on local picture inter-

ests.

The setback came when the city

council license committee by a

unanimous' vote tabled the., -

ship ordinance which he submitted
ahd urged the aldermen" to pass.

The measure proyided for a salaried
censorship board; of three members
arid a secretary to be appointed by
the mayor.

In rejecting the proposal, the
council license committee made the
mayor the target for considerable
ironic comment.

.
Reading of the

ordinance had;' progressed only
through* the first few paragraphs
when Alderman H. C. MiUei*, chair-
man, interrupted tP comment that
the mayor would hstyd all the say.'

Effect of the action is tP kill the
proposed, 'ordinance in comimlttee.
Any. member of the cpuncil, how-
ever, can have it called up ifor a
vote before thei entire body &nd
Mayor Balribrldge has announced
that he will not drop his drive for
It.

All branches of the .industry^here
combined to oppose the. ordinance.
Local newspapers rapped the pro-"
posed censorship.
The industry here is bitter to-

ward Bainbridge and many of . his
lifelong friends have been alienated
from him as a result of his efforts
to bring about censorship: Known
for his liberal views, his reforming
tendencies, as the first mayor ever
to agitate for and try to bring
about screen censorship is the more
astonishing. They point but that,

he. -never has had any such aver-
sions at his dramatic stLck house
arid that. iri. the campaign preced-
ing his election he;bltterly attacked
his pponent for banning 'Cr,.zy
Quilt' and trying to make the city
a 9 o'clock town.' His secretrry
and chief adylser, George Guise,
also a former theatre nianager,
riiakes it Worse.

Washington, Oct. 16.

That whirl In which the flliri- codl^

fiers are emhrpiled took a sudden
whiz the past week' and Inside con-

fabs Among the niajpr company
chieftains turned towards discusslbri

of a possible dictator, of the film in<>

dustry under the cpde authority.
The Idea apparently being to find-

a

man big enough and sufficiently re-
spected to be In the confidence of
the 'White House.

It's strictly an under cover idea
and came forward as the big bbys
pf the biz found themselves hard
put solve a Satisfactory and
speedy means to wiriding up the
cede business.

The majprs were reported having
singled out a. llkely^ choice frpm<.

among' their fraternity for such- a
post.

The iSpv't's Angle on Films

The majors themselves have come
around, to .figure such a possibility

indicates' certain trends that are
new. among the master xainds of
the industryi -Back of the idea, and
what lmpeUe.d the subject; is. the
apprehension that It and unless thet

Industry leaders get together on

.

feaisible code, the (jrovernment might
step in in more ways than one.
One of these is that the (Severn^

n>ent nilght declare the screen -and
rtheatre field a matter -of public in-
terest, and . public communications.
As such the hint came to the majpra
that unless something workable and
reasonable is accomplished the Gov-
ernment under such a plan would
assume bontrol of the industry and
name k likely admlriistrator. who, in

effect, would be the dictator for the
p'ublic interest. '

• I

PAR DISPUTES $124300

IN AnORNEYS' CLAIMS

B&K Takes U

Chicago, Oct.
For the first time in five years

B.&K. will get first chplce pn tini-
versial product. Since 1928 Tiniverr
sal pictures have been reserved for
RKO's first call, either at the Pal-
ace or State-Lake. B.&K. is glv-^

ing Universal a eruarantee on a cer-
tain number of pictures, reported
to bfe 25% of the prpduict.

RKO^-Palace^-=lbcally-8et=for=-niln.l>'
riium of 26 RKO pictures plus A
first choice selection on Columbia.

Sheehan Lingers
Winnie Sheehan is lingering

around New York for a ,few days,
returning to the Coast towards, the
end of the week. He . got in last
week frpm a combo biz-vacash stay
abroad.

Looks like Paramount intends to
dispute the claims for legal services
filed against the conapariy. The to-
tal legal claims for services ariiounts
roughly to around $124,600. Exactly
which claims

; may be in dispute
Isn't known, but Par would have
to retain counsel to negotiate or'

act towards reducing these counsel-
lors' clalriis.

There are probably around 70
lawyers engaged on Par affairs in
and around the home office.

The Boston law firm pf NUtter,
McLenneri & Fish filed the largest
claim, riiore than $63,000, iacting for
Nctoco. mostly. Par's New England
siibsld, for many years.
The downtown firm of Cravath,

d|e Gersdorff, Swaine & Wood has'

filed a claim for legal services
amounting to $25,000.. This firm -is

well known in financial and picture
circles. Acts as counsel also for
RKO In many matters.
Other claims; for legal services

follow; Herman A. Mintz, Boston,
$35;400;. SorinenscheIn, Berkson,
Lautman, Levinson & Morsel Chi-
cago, $5,600; Friedman, Atherton,
Kirig ic' Turrier, $5,400; "Joseph
Haber, - San Francisco, $2,660; Kid-
dle, Margeson & Horrildge, • New
York, $2,300; Janies T. Barkeley,
Los Angeles, $2,000. Figures are ap-
proxirilate.

Certain claims asking for prefer-
ence, against Paramount include one
for $332 on behalf of the Motion
Picture Relief Fund of S. A.^ Inc.,

Hollywood. Others are George Da-
'ransoll^ theatre mianager, for^ $77,
and Harrison.R. Steeves, Weetport,
Conn., for $500 for literary services.

MARCH, CARY, HOPKINS

PLAN BREAK WITH PAR

Hollywcpd, Oct. i6i,

Three Paramount feature - riarinles

lapjMjLtQ^wMH^t tfee^er
their contracts within the next four
months, riot wanting to renew thfeir

deals. These are Fredric March,
whose final will be 'Death Tdkes a
Holiday'; Gary Cooper, gbin& irito

'Lives of a Bengal Lancer,' and
Miriam Hopkins, whose contract
^xpirCe In January.

.

Trio claim that Par has failed to
keep faith on promises made dur-
ing the' life, of their present con-
tracts.
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BIZ BELOW '32, MORE
IHeDonougli, Mumberg, Thompson

Prominent in Reports of New

Executive Setup for RKO-KAO

A series of meetings to be h.^ilcl

this week will determine the new
executive s^tup d.t RK.6., The prob-
lem of linost Immediate, concf^rh is

to find •a successor. -to iSarQld B.
Franklin,, who concluded his 20
months' tenancy as RKO theatre
operator by resigning.

Participating' In the meetings are
IDayld Sarnoff, M. Hi Aylesworth
and the RKO board^ of directors.

Pinal disposition of tho many
questions before the bc'strd may af-
fect practically every executive of-
fice holder in the circuit.

Franklin's, resignation, Coming
suddenly but -not entirely unex-
pected, started a parade .of rumor's,
reports aiid wild pitches tiiat had
everybody dizzy. And they conr-

tinue. In the talk of a possible suc-
cessor to Franklin about eviery
showman on the loose, or conr.
liected elsewhere, has been men-
tioned except p. - T. Barnum, and
he's dead.
But out of the morass of repoi-ts

It appears that, despite angles
strongly favoring several; outsiders,
the man or men for the' job will
come from within the RjKO organ-
ization. More than .• a hew theatre
operator for RKO is Involved, for

_ . in, auUtlng his. theatre post Frank-
lin also relinquished the presl-

.
dency of Keith-Albee-Orphfeum,

rittlie theatre subsidiary' of RKO. The
•probability now Is that the two

;;;3pbs will be s€sparated with the
Ajp&erator to. operate and another
maji to hold down the theatre pres-
idency.

Aylesworth and McDonough
Aylesworth is understood firmly

entrenched with the NBC-RKO
head to retain leadership of both
organizations. However, on6 ac-
count Is that some of his RKO de-
tail work may be turned oyer to
the new KAO president,; whoever
he may be.

Indications are that the KAO
presidency will go to J. R. McDon-
ough, who came over from RCA a
short time ago as temporary vice-
president on invitation from Ayles-
worth.
There are three possibilities In

connection with the theatre operat-
ing post, but the report . called most
likely at the moment is that which
may split the operation In two sec-
tions; Nate Blumberg In the west
and Major Leslie Thompson In the
east. Other presumptions mention
Blumberg alone as operating head, or
a committee of three or four, com-:
prising ' Blumberg, " Thompson, Mc-
Bonougb, and. possibly one other
RKO exec.

Small Deal lowoff
Franklin's-reslgnation was caused

direclly by a coniparatively Insig-
nificaht matter—the deal, for the
Palace, New York. The blowup fol-
lowed a long series of attempts by
Franklin to obtain a personal con-
tract, the last rejection from the
RKO board, to such a request com-
ing but a few days befor4 the. final
fireworks.

Despite announcement to the con-
trary, it is undei-stood that Franklin
will not receive all or pirt of the
$50,000 bonus he was .reported to
have been promised at the eiid of
this year. RKO; from accounts, con-
siders his resignation as a cancella-
tion of that obligation.
The Franklin withdrawal ^rew out

of the (Questioning of the matter of
authority over the RKO theatre end.
It then boiled down to the N. T. Pal-
ace deal principally, although there
were numerous contributory angles,
and when Franklin's authority over
jP61icy was challenged heJbhreaten^

"^7t<rTSsigp' arid ""tfie resignation was
accepted. .

Major Thompson
Through all the smoke, the hand

of the survivors of the old Albee
•regime appear. Still important hold-
e>'3 of Keith bonds and stocky the
.Albee people took considerable In-
terest in developments of the past
woek. Projection of Major Thomp-

(Continued on pagfe 31)

Studios None Too Warm
On Tarkington's $25,000

. ^ Hollywood, Oct,

Three studios, Metro, Paramount
and Warners, .are talking deals for

Booth Tarkington' to do originals.

Writer's $25,0b6-a-stpry asking

price has the .studio execs thinicing

twice.

PIC RIGHTS

XirpI is reported financially In-

terested In a combination legitr film

matter in the two Max Gordon

shows which wilt be filmed Ih^

dependently at the ' ErpI (Para-

mount) studlo'r A'storla, li.' L Shows
namedii both current season's pror

duc.tions, are 'Gowna By Roberta,"'

Jerome Kern operetta' which Is Ih

rehearsal, and 'Her Master's Voice,'

a comedy by Claire Kennedy.

tJnder the deal as reported, Erpi
is partially flhancing Gordon's legit

production on both shows, the film-
ing rights to which will be ex-
ercised after legit runs of 16 weeks
havei biaen reached, earliei: In the
event the shows don't run that long.
Erpl's advance to Gordon wIU be
deducted from the film sale price.

It will be Erpi's flrst participa-
tion In legit production. .

FOX N. E. BONDS

SELL FOR 1650,000

Hartford, Oct. 16.

Some $3,326,000 worth of first

mortgage bonds on the Fox New
England theatres •were today sold

for $650,000 to John B. McNaughton
and W. B. M. Rogers, both of 16

Broad; street. New York, acting in

behalf of the reorganization com-
mittee representing first mortgage
bondholders. There was only one.

bid,

Actual .sale of these properties

will be held at auction the latter

part of this week. It 'Is indicated

S.. Z. Poll will assume ownership of

the property.

BERLIN AND 0LDWYN
HUDDLING,m DEAL

Hollywood, /16.

within 24. hours

after hia arrival here, was talking

production plans with Sam Gold-

wyn, liikely to be a revue for Gold<-

Wyn- production and a possibility

it'll turn • out to be 'As Thousands
Cheer.'

Berlin several years ago had a
production deal with Joseph M.
Schenck which never materialized.

Chase Inquiry Up

Advices in New York indicate

that the Pecora committeie in Wash-
ington begins Its inquiry into the
Chase Bank affairs today (17).

Rialto dope Is that the whole 'of

the Fox Film financing will be aired
in this inquiry.

Trimlmed Overhead Permits

a Handsome Profit at Less

Intake Par's Unofficial

Estinuit^s, Gives, an Idea

of B.O. Conditions—Up^
piiig Scales Will Heli(

Furthei*

NRA^ CODES REACTION

theatriBs by and large are

not . ing to as much or more

money as a year ago, but at the

s'ah^e time the. film houses of the

land ar» shovying . mora profit than

last September and October.

While grosses nationally this fall

reveal lower figures than for ,thie

same time, a year aigo, in the last

12 months the -theatres have put
their houses iri order, greatly re-

ducing oviBrhead, with the result

that the net profit on the basis, of
what is coming into box offiees now
runs considerably higher than for

September and October, 1932a

Meanwhile, admission prices are
being increased here and there, with
th^t as. ah .aid in building. iip. larger
amounts of black for . the theatre
ledger, regardless .of the difference
that exists 'in patronage numerical-
ly between this fall and last, witli'^

1932 ahead in that direction.
"While there have been stray ad-

mission cuts since last fall and win- '.

ter, the majority of admission re-
duction' was reflected in last Sep-.
teniber-October's grosses.

Theiatre .l(»aders dp not estimate
how .much less, this year's grosses
are, but Sam. pembow, Jr., Publlx
operating executive, revealing day-
by-day comparlsoti between 1932
and 1933, states that Publlx is plan-
ning a very, exhaustive check to
determine the exact increase In

profit. Dembow's unofficial estimate
is that grosses are about 7% lower
than last fall at this time.

It is known ih advance of that
that while many houses or subsidi-
ary groups are at k grossing level
not as high as for the same period
in 1932; in many places where 1932's
fall Intake showed t^d, the smaller
figures now mean black.
In other Instances the profit is

much greater through stringent
lowering of overhead and costs of

(Continued on page 18)

[ing Merytning

But Their Ages Into Par Claims

Only 5(1 Hilfionsligw

RO^n Intetii on Fiiming

e Hays Nix
od, Oct. 16.

of Fred Beet-

Hays 'organi-

seh from mak-
, 'The Mad Dog

of Europe,' the aigent siiys he will

see it through.
' This Is the yarn he bought from
Sim JafEe -when: the. latter was
talked but of piroduci

PAR'S BM CHI

DEAL WIU BE

UKEDETROIT

A management deal will be worked

out by Paramount to cover its- Chi-

cago B. - & K. theatres along lines

which ar6 In force for Detroit with
George W, "Trendle, but will differ

from the.Trendle setup. in that there,

is no intention of swinging control

later on under a B&K partnership.

The management deal that would
be made to cover Chicago would be
strictly along operating lines and
call for a salary, with Par retain-

ing its full Interest in the B&K
string, amounting to 97% of the
B&K stock.

Understanding is that an operat-
ing arrangement, under sucli a plan,

would include at least one of the
Balaban boys, Barney. Par has
committed itself that far. So far as
John Balaban fitting into that pic-

ture, no promiseis have been made,
though latter has a contract with
B&K as its operator for some time.

When John Balaban. took up the

cudgels to swing Detroit away froni

George Trehdle, whose offer for a
partnership, was approved by the
Par trustees, Barney assumed a
rhore important hold over Chicago.

It is a,lso reported on inside that

John Balaban's assumption of the
Paramount, Toledo, as hlsi own, re-.

cently has not set so well in some
Par quartersi

Trendle Gets 8 Par Detroit

eration

Under a revised deal with George
Wi Trendle to. cover, the Publlx-De-
troit theatres he and John Balaban
have been fighting to take over,
Trendle goes in oh a salary for an
agreed period tp show what he can'
do with the eight, theatres. The
Operatirig deal made by Par wlith

'Trendle ".calis. upon him to prove
thiat. .he is entitled to th© partneJr-
ship oyer the houses which was the
initial intention of Par.
Under the managemenit contract;

Trendle yesterday (Monday) took
Operating control of the Publlx-be-
troit setup and has> until Aug.' 4 next
to demonstrate his ability sia an
operator.
On expiration of the .ma^nagement

L^>erlddiiAugT=4^nexty-=the==.Paramount
trustees have an option for six
mionths in which to consider, accept
or reject the original partnership
bid made by Trendle and opposed
by Balaban through latter'd counter-
offer. With the new turn of events
resulting in the management con-
tract, approval of which met with
no opposition Friday (13) before.
Referee Hehi'y K. Davis, the Bala-
ban people are sitting' tight

"The Nathan Burkan office, counsel
for. John Balaban, retained several
months ago to try to upset the
Trendle. ofter, has advised. Para-
mount that inasmuch as Trendle has
given I'ar an option to' cpnsldee his
partnership plan until next Avgust,
the Balaban offer will stand for six
months.-
Under the' Trendle operating plan,

Treiidle becomes president, general
manager arid director of a corpora-
tion known as Paramount Detroit
Theatres, Inc.,' a substitute name for
Ppntiac. "Theiatres Corp., which for-
merly designated the Detroit group
of eight.

Theatres are the. Michigan, Fisher,
Birmingham, State, Ea.<Jt ToWn, Ra-'
=mona7=Annex-an<r=^^BivieraT=™-^=^r--=-

Detroit, Oct. Iff.

Trendie assumed operation, this

morning; Howard Pierce head of
advertising and stage production;
•Tom Moule, gen. manager of down-
town theatres; L. H. Gardner to

head the nabe houses; Carla Tor-
ney, Michigan stage production;
Sam Rubin, aasl.stant pul^licity; Carl
Kreugfir, manager TTA th*»atrp,

Analysis: . that perhaps only
aivDiind $50,000,000 the . cirtims

filed ngain.st; Pav.amount--Publix are
pi-oyable.

The actual creditor claims, might
be satisfied 6n.;a minimum settler

ment ba^is- of: 50c on the dollar un-
der reorg?inization, or thereabouts,
according to what, form the fepr-
ganizatioh plans take.

Presently, the total clainis as filed

against the company total close tp

?2;84,000,P00. That's far above the,,

company's assets and actual worth;
Also,..far in excess of what majr be

'

a:ctually provable by the claimants.
This is $61,000,000 under, the orig-
inal amount of the clKims, which
figured for . $345,.000,00O. The. $61,-^

O'op;O0p is. the aggregate- amount of
duplications which had. been
by claimants.

Probably $190,000,000 Ni

An
,
idea of what the bankruptcy

estate is iip against can be gleaned
in that observers believe that
fully $190,000,000 of the claims filed

are. probably npn-prbvabie. An-
other $37,000,000 is figured doubtful
as to provability besides being dis-..

puted generally. to- amounts
claimed.
Certain to; be nion-provable, say

obiservers, is something r like $6,*-

200,000.

Over $8,500,000 in claims .Which
may be provable^ to some extent are
disputed as: to amounts claimed. Ap-
parently much of this $8,500,000 may
constitute future obligations, under
contracts, : and when finally, sliced

would prpbably .amount to' no more
than $5;0bo,000 or $G,Q00,000.

There Is sPmething like $41,000.-
(Gphtlhued on page 51)

Mono Underwriting

Prod. Costs Through

Frank Ad?. Tie-Uj^

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Monogram is deliberately picking
props and wardrobs for its pictures
with an eye to later exploitation in
national advertising" tieups; • Indie
company is sold on the economy of
letting the other fellow help pay
for plugg;Ing Mono pictures.

In aln>bst every recent pic com-
pany has had some, article of fur-
niture .or wearing apparel adver-
tised bri a notional scale. In 'Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi,' .Monogram
made tleups with six diifferent man-
ufacturers, Including shirts, shoes,
electric ice boxes, hat.s and ties, and
all without cost to Mono.'

: In.-iooklng for a combo radio and
phonograph for a, set in 'Born
Tough' company dickered with sev-
eral manufacturers to get the best
deal on free plugging of the pic.

RKO STUDIO POW'WOW
ON PRODUCTION COSTS

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Herman Zobber> and
,
his assist9,ht,r

William Clark,, are due' in from the
east tomorrow CTues.).
They will confer with Ben B. Ka-i

hane on production costs at Radio
studio.

'Suzanne' Mebbe at $2

_^-'I; Am SiizanneLmay^be Fox's next^
itwo-a-dajrer at the Gaiety, N.' Y. It

would be the third Lasky picture"

on a roadshow b.-vsis in a row.
'Berkeiey Square' clo.ses hero

Sunday (22).

HEETZ JOINING lEHMANS?
Chicago, Get. 16.

.rt)lm in reported joint

J.<'lini-'in ]{f'»l
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W.B. Harda; Bre^^

By AL QREASON
Practically jnarketa brokie

Bharply yesterday (Mpn.) as stocks,;

commodities, 'bonds and

tidnai exchange registered further

reactibh to the new aspect of the

gr<3ivetnment'e attitude toward infla-.

iib|i as revealed in the Liberty bond

cipnyersion plan.

. Wheat sank the daily limit of B

cents a bushel, cotton lost if2 a bale

and losses in the stock list rain tip

to a; maximum of eight pplnt's net,;

Nothing in the equity share market

e'l^caped and . just ' before • the close

the .bottoins of the sluinp last Jujy

yr^re approxltQated..
;
Resistance: de-'

veloped -at -. thps& -levels and • therC:

was a <nild> upturn' in the last few.

niinutes of trading, though no -more
than ;might bei- caused '«>y the cover-

ing: pfday-to-rday shorts.

Radio' and' Warners' -were' h^ardest

hit ;am6hg" thef"> amuseine^^t ' -grb'uft.

Warners tih-hed over in 'inajbr vol-

ume early in 'the' decline" and sank
to 4i/he\y; :bqttom_on.:.the mpve ajt

6%. ig bloiiks of Radio caine oiit

as prelude to the- climax; of Selling.,

Ye$terdity*ii PHces

Bales. Hltrb,
OOOiCol.iP. cf. 22%
600 Conov Fl. % 8Hi

.
OOO^Con.flX, pf. 0% .

• 1,200 »airt/ tod;'Y6%'
vv 900 'Fox -. . .... 14^.'

; ' 6,809 Lock's x.;' 8091
. .... . ,X>o pf... 99%

" 1,000 PiaV-P CU. 1%
,.100 Pathe: IH

. ,^«K) Pathe.. pf.,. .7%
'49.800 RCA. 7%
i.eoonKO .... a%

29,600 W. Bt 7^4
.100 > Do pf.,. 21

JPONbS
1130,000 Gen. re. ctf 4\i,

- S,000 Keltb Vi.. 46^

,24;000 Par-Fili .; 89
' 2,000 -Bo otts. 81%

• 17,000 Pat-P i... 82%
20,000 Dp ctffl; 81%
42,000 W. B..... 46

CURB
'

2,600 Tecta'color. 10^

-Net

.Low.Laet fshxe
21% -1%m - 8%- % -

0% 9)6 --1%
TO W -^S-.-

14 r4%i.i-l%.

28 .28% -a.,,

69% 69% ^%
,

1% l%-r%
1% • 1%
7S .7%-.%

6-T4-1
2% 2%-%
21 21. -2

4'/6 '.4%

46 46 -1
NONEJ

31%. 819i.-l%
81% 81%.-%
81%: 81%—: :%
80% 30% -1%
48% 48% ^2%

8% 8%

Rosenblatt's O.K.

Washington, Oct.

Irrespective of the powers,

which are vested In the: Gocfe

Authority thie final review, of

their acts and decisions rests

with Deputy AdmiinJstratpr Soi

.iiosenbiatt.

NRA LEGALIZES EVILS,

CLAIM OF THE INDIES

. Hollywood; Oct,

Practice,. Of the major .companies
in trying tj force independent pro-

duoeris .a|id distributors otit. of biisl^;

ne^s IS,lei?aUzed under the proposed'

K^IA cplie, ac,cording; to a statement
by ^ Phil ,, jG«ldst6ne.^ fbliowing a
meeting ;.of ..the Indfepend'eiit Pro-
ducers'.-Association last weelc.

Indies estimated that increased

cost oi labor under the new scale

and . limited hours for w^orkers

Would up the cost of their pictures

from
,

$l,OOD to $5,000 each.
' Contention 'of GoldStohe was" that

the code ma^de no. effort to correct

existing' evils, 'present pa.ct, he

said, would wipe put the indies.

Pros, Cons, Analyses

Big Problem Now Is the

Code Author tlyr-How
and Who Will Function—
Indies Still Irked-^But
Majors* Greater Invest-

ment Swayed the Balance

WHArS A HI SALARY?

Takes More llaii the Code, Toi^

Financing to CliiH 5 New Indies

Coder Amplifies

LoeWi was moderate in turnover, but
broke through its former resistance
point at 29, touching a new level at
28i Losses in the theatre stocks,

however, wer^; not - as large as in

some other sections.

"Turnover on tiie day. was more
than 2,500,000 shares, largest In

some days, but that tells only half

the story. During the final hour
more than. l,O00,.000." shares changed
hands so that during the worst of
the! break ' the volume was at the
rate of a 5,000,00.Q-share session.

Technicolor gave up 'more Of its

recent gains, getting down to around
8%. at the low, ' at Which level

'practically cancelled, all its progress
in.- the : last fortnight and added
weight to, .the, argument- that, the
imove. yTas only- "a market .operation,

Fox was. sold as low as 14, which
brings it not far from its pre-vibus

lo-w fpr the new stock at 12%. Spec-.'

nlatlve bonds were harder hit .than

Investment paper. Warner deben-
tures lost 2^. Lbew'is obligations, did

not appear On the tape at iB.ll.

Someihinq Stirring?

Certain of the amusenient Shares
sho-vifed premonitory signs of sttr-

Tlng. up for a possible campaign not
far ahead. Stiddeil stepping out of

Technicolor on the Curb early in

the week showed that a bull opera*

7SSnHnueff"6ff;^aiS"36X"""^^

fly Daab Joins WB

Hy Daab Joined Warner Bros,

yesterday (Monday) In ah execu-

iive advertising capacity under Si.

Chafles Kbifeld.

Daab lai9t was advertising und
IttiUlclty director fOf RKO, about a
|rear and » half ego.

Washington, Gc£. 16.

The sumifiary ' of their posltlop

aiient the- ;coiiimittee network set-

ujp ii.iider" .'the Government code by
the ifoUr lawyers for the Independ-

ent Producers, Distribotors aixd Ex-
hibitors Code Protective Committee,

in their analysis of the first and
second revislbn» of the Governinent

code, which was mibmltted. to -the

NRA inrer the week-end, Is further

unofficially ahalyaed by . representar

tlves for the major industry.

Of four of these the first reads:

•Would vest complete control of the

motion picture Industry in the ma-
jor producers who are members of

the Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, Inc. (the

so -called Hays
.

Organization)

.

To which major spokesmen reply.

'It was vested In the Hays Organ-
ization 15 years ago;'

The second: "Would divest the

Independent producers, distributors

and exhibitors of such measure of

protection against predatory prac-

tices of the niajor producers as they

now enjoy under the anti-trust

l3iWS»*

And the major: 'What did the an
ti-trust laws ever do for the inde

pendlents? The Thatcher decree sad

died them wi,th lawyers and the in

dustry spent millions of dollars In

the .cburtropms of the country.'

The third: 'Would violate the con
stitutional rights of the Independent

producers, distributors -and exhibi

tors by taxjng them- for. the support

of boards' -created jh the interest of

the major producers and by compel
ling them to furnish, evidence to. be
used, againjst them Jh criminal

cases.'

And the major version: 'All wiU
siiare alike in the cost of maintain
ing the boards and we . hic^ve the

largest share because of biir Isrger

investment!; As for constitutional

rights, ahypne can jgo to court and
ask immunity on the ground tlia"

their testimony miight liicrimlnate

and degrade them.'

The fourth: 'Wouid create tt huge
n|iu^"efico'mBInallbH"^^

the Immunity conferred by the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Aot
w:ouId constitute a flagrant vlolii-

tlon of the Sherman Anti-Trust

Lavr/
To which the majors Say: 'Why

don't they ask that the entite NRA
act be re-written. Seven months
ago when Congress .was^ In session

and before the IJRA became a law

was the tirhe to- ha^re iuade this

polnti'

Washington, Oct.- .
-

Most how expect a .teode ^io be in

effepi .next monih.' The code' Is gen-

erally figured set to go^ as <•,- with
possibly . a few,.morc! modificat|.ons

before i^ gets the President's signa-

fure't this being looked for in an-
other week.
The main anxiety is how -sharp

an' eye the (aovernment will be ,able

to keep/ on the Cod<6 Authority ai^d

other .committees. The 'Goverhment
now is assuring them it'ean fire lead-

ing eodists at random and.take back
the reins at any time. It's a new
deal for! the entire business and,

while all independents are now
home alibing the contents of the

code, and the fact they were lucky

to 'get even- a few crumbs firom the
majors' table, and that the: unions
couldn't have gotten a rnuch better

break, there's bound, tp be much
mystery and apprehension' until:

(1) Members. of the code author-
ity are officially announced, al-

though a Haysian dbminanpe has
already , been iinofflclally reported..^

(2) The .
Code Authority In turn

names members: of siich eub-cbin-
mittees as. grievance and - zoding.

(3) The -Cbde Authority renders
its iirst- iniportaht ruling on &. dis-

pute involving a. major and an itt-

die.

(4) The ' Code . Authority avails

itself of -rights, decreed within the
past week, to make regulations at
wUl.
Everything under, the. code set-up

depends upon . that code authority,

from igirls in the Chorus Equity
with thei* deal^gs between in

dependent contractoi^ and exhibit-

ors to the bideest major producers,
themselves, the biggest of whom
are unofflicially worded to have been
secretly initiated In authority rites,

The leading codlsts oan slap Out

fines for code .violations ranging
from $600 to $10,000. They ca;h de
prive an exhibitor of product and
pitch even an agent out of busi-

ness. And they have the right to

think up anything else, including

that .one about what constitutes an
unreasonably high salary which
none , of the NRA offlclaJs can ex-

plalui except, that the cpdp can^ion

specify a maximum compensation

indies' View
While the MPTOA

. is Vesting it's

main hope in the integrity of the
authority, la-wyers. for a, group pf

indie exhibs featuring Allied and
producers/ in their analysis of the

Govemmenlt code submitted . $aturT'

day, observed that if the majors
ban veto the opinion of Indies on
the authority 'it Will require more
than, the expression of views by
Oo-veminent representatives to reV

form tiie practices of this industry/

as the Deputy A;dminiBtrator must
know by this time.*

This slap , at the Eagle Is the first

one to get oh the public record dur-
ing ipicttire codedpm. Others have
been skeptical but have tefrained'

from being quoted. Charges are also

made that the authority's privilege

to name, local committees 'which

will wield the power of life or death

ijver'^he * husiness^" bf-=-their-jncm^

bers? means that 'majbr prbducers

hy vhrtue of their dominance in the
code authority will be in a position

to stack these boards in their fa:*

vor.' In other respects the indie

lawyers'* contend that the present

Code Authority machinery violates

constitutional rights.

Indies tire not alone In expres-

sion concerning .the authority.

Major . executives during the fray

(Continued on page 29)

Washington, Oct;

Tonight Deputy Adminis-
trator Sol A.. Rosenblatt said

that he does not intend to re-

call industry groups for further

conferences, here. He
.
also

stated so many changes al-

ready have been 'mad|e in..the

third revision, especially :as, to

language, that It will yaiy
considerably from, the second

revision of ' the cOde,

Thp legality of the excessive

salaries clause has nOt .been

deterniined he Intimates^ and
it may not be incorporated Jn

the final draft. He said flatly

that the President did not

recommend or sugfebtit the $10,-

OOO fine;.

He revealed that the NRA
cannot prevent ' a disputant,

dissatisfied^with any ruling of

the Cbde Authority, from going

to court. Bfb also said the

membership of any trade as-

sociation is not bound by the

actions of Its representatives

here, unless those representia-

tives posseiss power of at-

.to.mey^ .

As for 'the third revision

virhich he. had hoped to bav^
had completed last Saturday,

Rosenblatt now makes no pre-

diction when it will be ready.

PIC DIRECTORS' CIRLD

NEXT TO BE FORMED

Hollywood,; Oct.

Formation bf the Screen Direc-

tors' Guild, patterned after the

Writers and Actors' organizations,

is- due this -we.ek.

iieaders of the movement will

gather ' secretly tonight (Monday)
aiid will call a general meeting bf

directors .for a memibership drive

later in the v^eek. -

A Teclmical Burn-Up
4

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Technicians' branch of the Acade'

my has sent a burn-up wire to IjcS'

teir COwan In Washington, protest

ing. against the changes .which' the

producers are trying to make in the
36^hour labor law. Originally the
technicians, for every six hours over
3$ In -.wjiich unit workers were

.
on.

production, "were to get a "day off

-with pay.

New move calls for art directors
and others, to ^js^ork 54 hours Weekly
and take excess time oft . without
pay. Also it would' . exempt men
gettlnjgr $70 br ttiore -weekly from
getting extraTelmbursement for im
limited work.

Most Of the technicians' branch
are in that earning class. They
claim this provision would reduce,
their earning power one-thlrdi.

Hollynrood, . 16.

Despite hectic conditions in thcj^

motion picture industry, what witti
NRA code hearings and pbssibllif*

ties of -writer a:nd actor "trouble; fly4:

new Independent companies an^
nounced t rlea of productions dvix^
ing the laist two -weeks^

^
Flnancihgl'

of the hew outfits; Is all being, done!
.by private m^ney,. banks locally and
nationally refusing to take iany part!

pf Indie production at present.
Associated " Theatres Productions

hais taken over the Tiffany' studia
and. -will make ai series of 12 fea;^

tyres .and a.' like number bf twd
reelers."

Charles 'Hutch' HutcheSpn, in and
put, of, state right prbductlpn fpK'

the past 10 yearsj recently cpm^*'

pleted 'Crawling Death,' an animal
picture. At present he ia in Ne-^
TOrk ,

making plans, for distributloi|

o|. the picture and . additional siaf.

action pictures which he plans, tol?

.produce this- fall. ,

Bernard B. Ray, formerly pra-r

.ducing features for. Screencraft, Id;

organizing his own company tof

make eight action features for thei"

state righters. Arthur Jones hM'
purchased .

t^e Multicolor footag€f.

made by Commander Robert Mac^
Millan in the Arctic three year*
ago for. .Howard .JEughes. JoneflP:::

plans to make a feature and seY*<

oral shorts out of the salvage.

Triumph . Pictures has been ... ittiM

ganized .by Cbrhelius J. Van Dueseil
to make six action features starring
Bob Ciirwoodi Initla,ler, ^G}un8>.]^<f

eanjgmen,' goes into produc^^jip^

nejct week. Van DUesen directs.; .r;

With the eixceptipn of AssociatedJ

Theatres, production of thei pthe^
companies will be limited to a $16,W

.000 budget. Associated plans i4
spend around $2&,000 per picture..

Optional Contract

Washington, .Oct, 16.

As worded in the second revision
of . the code, in which exhlbltoril

quote Deputy Administrator Rosens
blatt as telling them will go to Gen4
era! Johnson, Che Optional'Standardl
License Agreement Contract will b<j

used only if both the distributor andi

the exhibitor mutually agree to itsi

form.
A clause proposed .by the Indei

pendents that It be recognized «4'

the standard fOrm. and that it .In^

.

elude franchise holders Is termed by;

the majors Impossible. They hol<)

that they cannot Issue schedules de^
scribing pictures and allotlng thel^

playing time as far ahead as 193^
which, thoy maintain, wbTild be the|

case in more than. one instance wer4!

they to include., the. franchise hbldenr

ALLIED BOLTS

Deserts . Indie Liiie On Codism for

Own Convention

The Allied group tonight definitely

broke the Indlo' lines when It an-

ttbnsd'"membershiirinto^se^
the Congress hotel, Chicago, on' Oct.

24 for any action that 'H may deem
expedient. Claim of Allied, is that

It has no authority 'on the docu-
ment presented by Mr. Rosenblatt.'

The analysis of the revised code
by Independents, Including Allied,

submitted to the Government Sat-
urday (14), drew no comment 'what

ever today from Deputy Adminis-
trator Rosenblatt.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dorothy Berke.
t)orothy Fields.,

c^ames "R. Gralngen.
:t>eland Hayward,

"

S." Hurok.
Charles A. Hutchesbn:
Jerome

.
Kcssler.

Archie Mayo.
Jlinmy McHytgh.
Ira Simmons.
Tom White.
JeaiiWIek..
John J. Wildberg.

N. Y. to L. A.
George Arliss.

Wallace Beery.
Willlani Clark,
Al Jolson.

^Yoshigl- Kosuge.""^^-"^-
Harry H. Lichtlg.
Anita Louise.
Basil Maduro.

.

Marco.'
Mort Millman.-
Alice-Leone Moats.
^Innle Sheehan.
Sidney Skolsky.
Col. Synder.
..Lew Werthelmer.
Ed Wynn.
Hermaa .^ohbcl.

i
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Indies Booted Their Chances

M Code Hearings; ToUJUl

Washington, Oct.

f
^OT years certain of the /insur-

gept Indle groups have threatened

r to haul the, whole Industry down

here and sta?e. a showdown.. So far
• ^and the show Is about bver^^they
have gotten about everything they

didn't want: Now they ai^e -trying

to pull the Blue Eagle's tallfeathers,

and are shouting 'taxation : without
representation,' Saturday they shot
their bolt, an atiiEtlysi? . of the Gov-
ernment's own writing. They are

dorning back today (Tuesday). What
for few seem to know, evej^ in their

Own ranks. In tlife nieantime, the
final cddei is reported ready for

Geh. iHugh S. Johnson and no iriore

industry stat-chambisr aiuditiohs.

Even in that analysis they are un-
able to define, their code war cry—
the right to buy. And .they pass up
l^bor, one of the biggest phases for

the little 6xhib next to the code au-
thority,, with, a,- sintjle line, under
the group heading of 'Miscellaneous.'

The anallysia contains
.
only the:

names of four lawyers, whereas the

(Government from the start has^eni-

phasized its interest as bfeing main-
ly in employer-representation and
the amount of .Investntiieint such
totals. They talk about their con-
stitutional rights, .. even, that one
about immunity on the ground of

testimony' resulting in degradation
^ a"hd incrimination.

'•^ Neutral observers,, inclined all

"along to give the insurgents a
break, feel they are entitled 0" more

' tA)nsideration than they are reiceiv-

Ing .under the present code.. The
Indies, to date, have not ' only al-

lowed themselves to be out-gen-
e'raled, overrpressured and what-not
by the majors, but have deliberateir

blundered and muffed tactical

points.
Told Their All

And everything has come out—all

of that strategy the indies had de-

signed to cop the NRA pennant. The
Government knows all. Some of the

boys back home who paid out thou-

sands of dollars for that strong in-

die front .line have come down here

from the middle west in the last

. few days and, according to .
official-

dom, halve asked the Government to

help them get it back. Others have
told the young Deputy Administra-
tor that indie booking combines aria

railroading them out of business. To
'help matters, the Government also

has a record of indie leaders who
voted against double features at

home and who came down here
Shouting for dualism and the .right

to operate their houses as they see

fit.

With such a crazyrQuilt imipres-

sion, the Deputy Admihistrator
..also .experienced a walkout, walk-
backr. and walkOut again from the
so-called insurgents; The boys
boasted that they gave him the
silent treatment to make him feel

ashamed. Over the weekend they,

were saying that the main reason
they walked was to give their -law-
yers time to' write that analysis
which, they were boasting, just be-
fore its release, •was couched in

language any cbild could under-
stand; Then, they 'boa,st6d about
refusing chairs on the Code Au-
thority (details Of Which at:e Cov-
ered in another story).
Within the indie ranks It has

been openly admitted during the
past few days the set-up was more
or less hopeless. Friends and ene-
mies wefe thrown togfether in
wbat. started out to be a common
cause for the salvation of the In-
die. A 6ouple^ of level-heided
leaders gained tWe floor on sieVeral

i.-=jQcGasionsr-but-the-paGk=soon=bFoke
away from trie Jcash, They
wanted blood and plenty of it,

They needed niOney and telegrams
to get blood, iand that's how the
story of the '100,000 telegrams to
the White House will, do the job'
eot to- the Government and helped
smudgfe a cause that originally had
considerable merit.
The Insurgents criticise the

MPTOA. And the MPTOA,.Which
(Continued on page 18)

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Oct. 20

Parampuntr^'I'm No, Angel'
(iPar) (2nd wk).
Capitol—'Bombshell' (Metro).
Strand — 'Footlight iParade*

(WB) (3d Wk)-.

Rialto— 'Headline
(Radio).
Roxy—'Walls of Gold' (Fox).
Musie Hall—'Aggie Appleby*

(Radio) (19)..

Mayfair—'Dance, Glri|

(Ihd)..

Riyoli—'Bowery' (UA) (3d

wk).

Week Oct. 27

.
Paramount—i'ni No .. Angel'

Par) (3d wk).
Capitol—'The Chief (Metro).
Strand—'Footlight---Parade-

(WB) (4th wic)..

Roxy—'Love, Honot and Oh,
Baby' (U).
Hollywood—^^"World Changes'

(WB) (25),

RivolI—'Bowery' (XJA) (4th

wk);

$2 Pictures

inner at Eight'

(Astor) (9th wk).
(Metro)

Foreign Films

'July 14' (Rene Clair)

(French) (Little Carnegie)
(19).

LABOR'S NRAB^T
PEEVES PRODUCERS

Hollywood, Oct. 19i

Publication here of the second
draft of the NRA code riled the
producers, their principal peeve . be-
ing the concessions given labor,
Studio execs contend that as these
provisions now stand, the code will
double the la:bor charges on each
picture.

Particularly expensive, they say,
will be the limiting labor to 36 'hours
a "Week and thie giving of one day
off with pay to every week-to-week
worker for each six hours above the
36. This group Of labor, they claim,
Is already paid comparatively' high
wages because of the exigencies of
production, cailling for long hours.

Studio execs state that the day-
by-day class will also be tough on
the payrolls because of the time and
a half that must be paid for all

work in a week over the stated i36

hours.

Indie Exliibs Strongly

Represented on B'way

The Tlnies Square sector Is now
well represented by independent ex
hibitots. A year or So ago indies
formeriy had gotten no closer to
Timfes Squiare than Eighth., avenue

Thei Grlobe (Harry -Brandt), COhah
and Broadway theatres (Stanley
Lawtbn) and the Mayfair (Walter
Reade) are among, 'em). -Efforts to
crack other houses, notably the
Graiety and Earl Cari-oll, are being
made by Haring^& Blumenthal.
The Warner has several times in-

terested indies but to da.te nothing
has been done, though .It.may be the
next to bow to indie exhibition and
a^.^ELc^s.cale.^^tariiiU's- would -let^
go on the right d6al.

BIIX DANZIGER BESI6KS
Hollywood, Odt. 16.

Bill Danzlger, brought on from
the Paramount home ofRce for
studio exploitation, has resigned, ef

fective- Saturday (14). He is now
en route to Mexico with Mrs. Dan-
zlger for a four weeks' vacation.

On his return he will probably
connect on a theatre job.

Canyass Actors to Find Out
Those Who WUl Quit

Work for One Year If

Code Not Changed-^ Or

4 Plans Advanced hy New
Guilds One to Eiilist As-

sociate Producers

MORE MEETINGS

A report from Washingtonr de

tailed on page 1 i is issiuef states

that ihe Government's impatience

over the film, code almost reached

the boiling point ,upon receipt of

an eijght page teleigram from an. ar-

tists' cohtingeiiLt the eoast

charSingr~'<ho. prpdujeerl wifh~iiv

efReiency, and making recpmm.enda-

tionsr etc.

Studio Players Plenty flet Dp

Over the Cad

Charges Vs. Producers' Methods

Hollywood,

: A numhei* of secret meetings were

heici by important actors, writers,

directors and technicians during the

past' week and are. continiiing.. Plans

are being worked out that should

the ptoture cod'e go through with

clauses foiir and five (formerly nine

and ten) there will be a iwholesale

exodus from the Academy. The

group, ;figurative.ly, would turn the

Academy back to the pi^dduCers to

do with as thSy- please, forming a

new organi^tion and. thereby elimi-

nati producers' support, and

financing it themselves.

It is'figured that net 20 menibers

will be left with the Aeadi»my if the

walkout takes .place.

Last meeting Which this -group
held was on Thursday (12) with 16

in attendance. Various plans were,
discussed. One' wiis to okay NRA,
as It Is what the President wants.
Another is to. Insist on a basic. agree-,

ment with all branches of the In-

dustry and If this is not given the

entire group to walk out if the code
as it stands becomes effectived

Contk*aet Angle Worry
Matter of violating personal con-

tracts was brought up. It Was Set

forth that no one should violate a
personal contract but that all people

holding these contracts should not

permit themselves to be pressed to

do anything more than a reasonable

amount . of work ' and report what
they did to the organlza,tlon so that

none would be use.d for ni.pre than,

normal studio hours, which halu-
rally would take long periods for

making of pictures.

Also worked out. was ,a plan that
if lawyers agree that enforcement,
of NRA conditions violates the per-

sonal contracts, to ca,ll put these
people. If the NRA, which is sup-
posed to better conditions, ma,kes
them worse, with reductions' of sala-
ries, a canvass Is to be naade of all

the impprtaiht stars to agree to ^tay
out of pictures fpir one year in case
of a -wralkput or until conditions in
the industry are. cleared. It is fig-

ured tbat If 90% of the big nanie
stars agree to this .plan studio pro-
duction w.6uld be crippled,
The new actors* organization may

invite the associate prpducerb, who
also come under the code's anti-
raldlng clause, to form a separate
body and co-operate for 'protective
purposes. Sponsors of the' Idea
figure, they ican: round-up l.Odo^^^im^
portant people to stick, to the cause
of what they term "fair working
conditions' and desert the fold of
the employers. A .meeting of this
group will be hfeld again this
Wednesday (18), at wlilch time It is
expected a working committee will
be appointed for organisation.
Each of the 15 members who at-

tended the" secret meeting last
Thursday pledged themselves to
subscribe $1,000 for organization
purposes.

HoUywoodi Oct. 16.

Unless the code is Gha:nged .to meet

with the approbation of ctes-tlve taX-

ent here, there will, be a' general

walkout- of actors arid Writers.. Such

wasi the conclusion drawn from

Sunday iiight's joint meeting of the

Screen Actorsf* and Screen Writers'

guilds at the EI dapitanvtheatre, at-
tended .1,200 repriesentatives of
tiiese two branches.
Whole- tehor of the; "irieetingr •was

that creative talent will fight with
all its power the draistic regulatory
provision of Articles four and fiv?,

formerly 9- and 1.0,' and , even Intl-

niated SL walkout in ia telegram sent
to President Rposev.elt.' .

Telegram; to. the Chief • Executive
jjharges , Ihati the producerisi JiAye
been hoodwinking thia Government
in trying to get Into tlxe code . oh-,

jectionable . harnesslnjg of agents
and control of salaries. Further In-

timated to the President that .de-

sires of the producers for these two
articles is simply 'a smoke screen to

divert this ,attention of . those sena-
tors, who have been, ende.ayoring to

get a wholfesale investigation of the

industry which, the telegram .states,

•we heartily favOr.*

Walkout ThriDats

John Howard. Lawson, first speak-
er, told Of his cdde-flghtlng experi-

ences In Washington. He stated,

that he and his companions had
hopes for a square deal, but found
that the ^government had beien- fed

On complete misrepresentation of

the problems confronting' Holly-

wood. LiWson was the first speaker

Supporting Players

And Pic Extras Get

Organization Fever

Hollywood,

In the hope of obtaining a voice
in motion picture Industry affairs,

supporting actors have filed appli-
cs,tion for.a charter in Sacramento
for the Hollywood Picture Players'
Association, which will, also em-
brace the extra ranlcs.

Sponsors of the new group feel

that their interests are in conflict

with existing organizations, and
that It is imperative that the sup-
porting players and eixtras have ho
'entangling alliances' with, other
producer, actor body or any so-
called, labor union.

J. Buckley Russell, Robert P.
Ohapnian, Col. Starrett Ford, R. C.
Huestin, Richard Kipling, W. R.
.beming,, Harry iStrathy, Ftfank
Pharr, Edward Reinach and Herta
Relnach.

Them Thar Duals

Washington, Oct.

the face of, one "of the few
strong jargunients in their analysis
for double featuf'es. It was learned
authoritatively here over the week-
end that already at least five of tlie

major companies are set to incor-
porate a clause in their contracts
refusing to let -their pictui-es appear
in theatres continuing the dual pol-
icy,

, The highlight indie contention is

=irhat^omlttlirff=dQTrble"^cdtiareia=f«^

the code 'places in tile hands of
niajor producer-distributors a power
that can be and' Is most dangerously
used by enabling, them to use, double
features in their theatres aind per-
mitting those exhibitors whom they
fervor to usie double features, and
denying the right to others.'
This contention la hot denied by

major spokesmen. They say, how-
ever, that this same right has aN
ways existed.

to broach a walkout and it was
taken up all the subsequent
speakers.

'The producers are: hot going to
g^t away with it,' he shouted. 'We're
going to fight. We Won't allow them
to place the burden for all their
waste and Inefnciency on to the.

creative, talent which is responsibiiel

for . every, dollar brought Ijxto the
box offlce. We must stop racketeer-
ing that is existing in the industry.,'

.
Oliver H. P; Garrett said, the pro-

ducers had solid them a bill of
goods during the 50% emergency-
period

.
and are attempting to' sell

them another, bill of goods how. He

,

closed by saying, 'We shall never
strike until We are. forced to, but
when we are forced we'll strike.!.

_ Morjran Wallace made a plea for
freelance writers' membership In

the Guild; and almost 'stole the
show;

Fredric March .endeavored to
play down the strike talk, but stated
that peace time was the period .tor

war preparation and that Holly-
wood talent would be' 100% ready
to meet any. emiergency.
March further said,

lar going into a .theatre, .only ilc.

comes back' to Hollywood, of which
40 to 50% goes to labor.' He used
these figures to indicate that money
paid .talent lis of little importance
in picture niaking.

'

Will Know in 48 Hours
Eddie Cantor later pointed ^ out

that this emergency 'wotild come'
within 48 hours when .It was kno'vrn
Whether or not the code, as it now
stands, would be signed by the
President. March declared that
perhaps' the percentage or royalty
plan would be best for the ^ future
of actors; 'and if we do accept such
terms -we wiU demand, that the
Government audit the. bOoks.^
Cantor's various Introductory ad-

dresses were thematic of the . mes-
sage to the President. He panned
the. produc<fe|:S for their wsuste, In-^

efUcIency and undercover tactics
and referred to Hollywood as a
sink of corruption. 'But we have
a weapon,' he said, 'And we can use
It. That Is, hot to work, and to let

them make their own pictures.'
>SimiIar views were expressed by

Ralph Block and Lucille Webster
Gleason:
A total of 183 new members for

the Screen Actors' Guild were
signed following the

.
Sunday meet-

ing.

New Membsrs
These are some, of the latest

members of the actors' branch of
the Academy who have Joined the
Screen - Writers Guild. . Asterisks
denote those who hiefve resigned^
from Academy.
Richard Arlen, Robert Armstrong,

George Bahcroft, *Reginald Bar-
low, •Ralph Bellamy, dllve Brook,
*Ja,mes Cagney,. Frank Conrdy,
^Gary Cooper; George

.
Cooper, . Mar-

Ion Davies, •Reginald Denny,
•James .Dunn, *Florenci9 Eldridge,

Stua;rt .Brwin, Charles Farrell,

Claude GiU'ngwater, •Minna Goni-
b.el, •Lawrence Grant, J. Nfeil Ham-
ilton, Jean Hersholt.

•Miriana Hopkins, Edward Ever-:

ett Horton,, Boris Karloff, •Guy B,

Kibbee, Edmund XOwe. Fredrie
March, •George MaHon, Frank M<i-

Hugh, Victor Mcl^aglen, .
•Adolphe

MenjOu, •Grant Mitchell, .Robert
Montgomery, Frank Morgan,
bhester Morris,. ' Alan. Mowbray,
Paul Muni, Warner Oland, Eu-
gene Pallette.

^George Ilaft, ^regory^Ratpit
"IvaTr"^KrirsdnT"C; AuBrey~^miffi7"^
Ned Sparks, Henry Stephenson,

Alice White, Warren William, Lois

Wilson, Wir.iam Burress, Spencer;

Charters, Kernan Crips, William B.

Davidson, Edward Earle, John H.
Elliot, Robert Elliot, James Farley,

Halliwcll Ilobbes; Brandon Ilurst,

Claude Kin/?, Henry. Kolker, Ed-
fear Norton, Ru.sscll. Simpson, jjiarry
Stubbs, Kenneth Thomson, SIdnSy
Tolor, George Chandler, Mary
Duncan.
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'Angel Starts Strong. 'Bowery

t Denting the Rest

OflA, llfealaies^ 'Boys'

Log Angejes, Oct. 16.

Top spots of the :week were deluxe
premiere's of 'I'm No Angrel' and
'The Bowery.' Former- broke the
barrier at a: |5i50 toil on Thursday
(12) to . the txine of |7,500, while,

with a 11.10 to $3.30 top, the ilrst

Darryl Zanuck-20th Century . opus
crossed the. tape with a healthy $3,-

.300. Both pix had terrific ciaiilpalpns

back of them. Tr4de after opening
held at good pace and looks as
though both are in for extended
stays. -.v-

•

1»ady for a t)ay' is now in third
stanza at the RKO and will keep the
house out of the red during the. pe-
riod.

•TllUe and Gus' rather meaning-
less, for the Parambunt; which ]bas

RubinofC as added feature on stage.

The combined drawing; power, de-
spite the air rep,: of tlie fiddles Ab
hone to6. hot arid will not briiig' any
profit into the house on the wieek.

'My Weakness' Is ho b.o. cyclone
at the State, either, with the Har-
vey name of little gate significance.
'Wild Boys of the Road^ is

strong:er for the Warner dbwntown
house than in the circuit's Hbily-
vtrbbd spot and will oiitdraw the lat-

ter place by around $2,60Q on the
week.

Estimates for This V/eek

Chihese (Graumah) <2,028; 65-;

freer—Tm'No"^^^
stagb show (Ist week). Paramount
splurged plenty. Got oft to a (7^600
premiere and no doubt will click
for ciulte ia while with the host bf
West fans.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 25-55)—
The Masquerader* (UA). and stage
show (8th-final. week). Dragged
here too: long. ^ Hard, striiiggle to hit
12,000. lAst week hit arpurid the
(3,000 mark, which is no house profit.

Downtown <WB) (1,800: 25-70)—
*Wild Boys of the Road' <WB) and
stage 'Show. Seems a very good
draw for this house and should
puncture the $12,000 figure. Last
week, second arid final stanza of
•Gold Diggers^ (WB) was just bit
short of. $.10^000, good, but not what
was anticipated.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-66)—

•Wild Boys of the Bead' (WB) and
stage shQWi Not the kind of film
fare they go for in this section of
town. Looks as though around $6,800
will be the ahiswer. Last week, sec-
ond and final for 'Gold Diggers'
(WB) ziot.. so igood as expected at
$8,000...
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

16-26)—This Thing Called Love'
(RJCO) and 'Jack O'Lantem* (FD)
Slacked off a bit at. $3,200. Laist
week, 'Curtain at Ei^ht'. (Maj) and
•Film Parade' (Blackton), fair at
$3,600.
Orpheum (B'way) (2,270; 25-35)—

•Charlie Chan* (Fox) and 'The Kick
Off' (Prin) and vaudeville. Little
better than last week but pretty
hard struggle to get over the barrier
with $4,800 take. Last week, 'Good
Companions' (Fox) and 'Flaming
Gold' (RKO), not helped any by
stage show, as $4,400 explains.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 26

40) 'Tillie and Gus' (Par) and stage
show. Draw names mean nothing
in this one, with start only mild and
looks like a tough struggle to hit
$12,500. Last week, 'The Way to
Love' (far) a terrific bust for
Chevalier opus at $14,200.
RKO (2,950; 26-40) ^Lady for

Diy' (Col) (3rd-flnal week). Still
going for this one strong will hit
around $6,6Q0, . which means house
profit a;nd holds over $i fo.iirth week.
Ijast week, second week, It wenu
over. $6,6'00. ;

State (Loew-Fox) (2^024; 25-40)

—

'My Weakness' (Fox) and stage
show» Fair at cut prices, $I3,800;
Laist week, 'Night Flight' (MG)l good
at $16,600. :

.

United Artists (Grauman) (2,100
25^66) 'The Bowery' (UA) and stage
show. Started oft at great clip and
will hit around $18,600 for its Initial
week. Mat trade very heavy—had
lines up to darkness each of the first
four days of run.

B'klyn's Big

NQise, RonsiDg $50,000

Brooklyn, Oct 16.

Gob^ picture, faro in the down-;
tbwri sector- especially at the Para-
mount which is doing very big with
'I'm No Angel', and Lillian Shiade on
stage. House should. hit a wow $50,-

000.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (^,000; 26-35-56-65)—

I'm No Anger (Par) and stage
show with Lillicui Shade and Stan
Meyers orch in pit. .

liooks like a
wow $50;000 arid a holdover. Last
wieek, 'Torch Singer* (Par) did
$22,0.00, oke,

. Fox (4,000; J25-35-60)—*Charlie
Chan' (Fox) and stage show with
Countess Olga Albani, radio so-

prano, who spells little box- office

appeal. Mebbe $11,000, will db. Last
week, 'Shanghai Madndss' (Fox) did

$11,600;

Albee (3,600; 26-36-50)-^'Dbctor
Buir (5'6x) and vaude. Around
$12^000, riiild. Last week 'Ann
Vlckers' (RKO), $19,400, good.

Loew's Metropolitan (2.400; 25-

35-50)—'Night Flight' (MG) and
vaiide. Ebnile Bbrea-heading-billv
Looks like a fair • $20,000. Last
week 'Masqlueraider' (UA) did $16,-

000^, mild.

Strand (2,(il00; 26-36-60)—1 Loved
a Woman' (WB). Robinson flicker^

should bring in $12,000, bke. Last
week 'Wild Boys of Road' did $10,-

200.

Oilili, Denver, $10,000,

Stage Show .Credited

'Bowery' $6,800, Nice

is bringing In another now-and-
then stage show Friday (20).

College returns to 26-40 scale

from boosted 35-60.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (PubUx) (2,348; 36-

60)—'Torch Singer* (Par), an4
'Goldeii Harvest' .(Par>. Good in

vl«w of the cbinpetish; $8,600.

Last week, 'One Sunday Afternoon*
(Par), and 'India Speaks* (RKO),
$5,100 on five days.

Palace (Fbx-Pbli) (3^040; 36-60)

—'The Bowery* CUA)*^ A wow
weekend to S.R.O. looks like a
grand $12;500 total. Last week,
•Penthbuse* (MG), and 'Beauty for

Sale' (MG) nice at $8,200.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36r
60)—'Footllght Parade' <WB). On,

a two-weeks' run this one ishould

pull a swell $i3;000 first week. Last
week, Wild Boys of Rbad' (WB),
and 'No Marriage Ties' (WB) built

to surprising $6,900;
Collefle (Fox-Poli) (l,566r 26-40)

—•Power and Glory' (Fox), and
'Samarang' (UA) . Will ha,ve to. take
the town's leQ'Ve-overs and beaded-
for fair $2,500 bh.redubed b. b. scale.

Last week 'Dinner iat Eight' (MG)
roadshow $1.65 top, a disappointirig

$5^700.

China Seek American

For Propaganda Film

Hbllyjwrood,^Oct. -16.

Fung Bow Che, Chinese Journal
ist sent to this country by his gbv'
ernment to )e.stabllsh a Chinese
propaganda, campaign hero, has
spent the last two weeks in Holly
wood looking over the picture field.

Idea Is to get some American pro
ducer Interested Irii making a pic

ttire In China euitable for U.. S.

releaed.
'

Fung Is a graduate, of Columbia's

School of Journalism. He also stud

1^ tA jtbe University of Missouri

Denver, Oct. 16.

orpheum with- large, .seating

capacity and what most fans caU
best stage: show since their rein-

statement will easily top town this

week. Playing to packed, bouses

first two days, indicates house
record will be broken for past many
months. Price cut from 55c top to
40c. . . * , .

Midnight premiere of ^I'm No
AngbV sold out day in advance.
Even got top prices for gallbry.
Regular Hollywood premiere with
trimmings. 'Angel' starts run at
Denham Wed.

'

Estimates for Thid Week
Aladdin (HtifCman) (1,500; 25-40)

—•The Bowery* (UA). Viola K. Lee
at the organ. Big at, $6,800.. Last
week 'My Weakness' Fox) took \n

$2,800, less than average.

Denham (Hellbom) (1,600; 25-30-
40)—i'Too Much fiarmony* (Par) 3-

day.holdover, and 'To the Last Man'
(Par), 4 days to finish the - week.
Stage show. Two pics, split week
worth arbundi $9,300. Last week
•Too Much Harmony' (Par) topped
the town with $9,000.

Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 26^35-
60)—•The Bowery* (UA). Edna
Dodd at the organ. 20th Century
coriipariy got off .right here. Snappy
$10,000 taken. Last week 'Night
Flight' (MGM) did better than
average, closing with. $'8,000.-

Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26-

35-56).—The Power and the Glorv*
(Fox). .. Stage show with Fred
Schmitt arid orchestra. Paced' at
strong $16,060. Last week 'Solitairo
Man* (MGM) did the poorest busi-
ness slncd stage shows were put
back, closing with close to. $7,500—
less . than the Denver without a
stage show,

.

Paramount (Huffmari) (2,000; 25-
46)—'Stage Mpther* (MGM). Wbst
Masters at the brgan. Looks like

$3,600. Last week 'Deluge' (Radio)
finished ,with $3,200—rbelow average.

'Parade,' 'Bowery* Leave

Little for Rest of N.H.
. New Hayeri, Oct. 16.

^^'TTirBlg'mtTIenretwe^^^
Parade* and 'The Bowery* making
things look like old tlmbs, with
honors about even. 'Bowery* get-
ting big results from heavy advance
campaign. Nabes reviving 'Gold
Diggers' on strength of 'Footllght
farade' publicity tleup.
Last week fans Just wouldn't go

for 'Dinner at Eight' as a roadshow
proposition, preferring to hold off

till pop-priced ehowing.
Paramount ran a one-perform-

iance riiidriite preview on 'I'm No
Angel' at $1 with fair results. House

Seatde's lO-Act Vaudth, $14,0(10:

'Sdlitave' Yanked; INiiner

Providence, Oct. 16.

With one or two" exceptions the-

bills tffls'weelTarb not so forte. The
stage has another, .crowded week,
and tiEiking* plenty away from the-

straight picture houses.
The RKO Albee, in, Its second

we0k of. stage entertalnmerit. Is

knocking' ^eni dead with George
White's 'Scandals' tab, arid 'LoVe,

Honor and Oh Baby,* despite a tilted

scalo- at prices which now places
tlils house in' the field alone with
56c top.

'Scandals' opened Columbus Day
arid with the advantage of a one-
day start on the other spots,, and the
holiday, the house brbke all opening
records, assuririg at least $16,000 for

an eight-day engageriient.
Ju^t around the corner, Loew's

State isdining up, with vaudeville
and *The Bbwery,' but this Is bne
tlirie that the stage hasn't anything
to do with the good biz. Feature is

doing the packing in; iaround $16,-

500. /
Over at Pay's, the third vaudfllm

house in town, the pace is brisk,

also, this being largely due to. a
strong combination bf vaude and
pictures. iStage revtie-with 30 peo-
ple features thb Chester Hale girls

and Bobby iPinkus. .
.'Silk Express'

on the screen.
Otis Skinner here fbr a. couple bf

days with 'Uncle Torii's Cabiri' at
the Carlton, biit advance sale n.s.g.

The Mbdbrn is showirig 'Dangerous
Corner,* fair week anticipated.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's 1,900; 15-40)—«Silk Express*

(WB) and .vaudeville. Nice all-

around . bill, and getting the busi-

ness despite opposish at the other
two stage spots. Looks like an easy
$5,560, oke. I^ast week 'Narrpw
Corner* (FN) .managed to garner
$6,860, nice,

Loew's State (8,200; 15-40)—'The
Bowery' (MG) and vaudeville. Pic-

ture is the only thing that is at-

tracting them to this spot this

stanza. Variety show is mediocre,
but Beery's drawing power in these
parts will very likely give house a
charicb tb cTack $16,060. Last week,-

'Night Flight' (MG) was poor at

$9,500 even though picture had
plenty of names.
Majestic (2,200; 15-40) ToWer and

the Glory' (Fox) and 'Bitter Sweet'
(UA). Bill would have no dlffliculty

In settlhg a brisk pace under dif-

ferent, circumstances, but as It is

house will be fortunate if it tilts

$6,060; so-so. Last week, 'Captured'
(WB) and 'My Weakness' (Fox), an-
other nice bill that couldn't stand
the stage opposish; $5,200, n.s.g.

Parambunt (2,200;. 16-40)—'Sweetr
heartVbf Sigma .

Chi'.. (Mono) and
•Curtain it Eight' (Maj). Not so
hot and the house knows it, too.

Indies booked purposely because of
the perit-up opposish; stand figures
on $4,000, and satisfied with. that.

Last week, 'Golden Harvest' (Par)
and 'Sing, Sinner, Sing' (Allied),

fairly good at $5,866.
. RKO Albee (2,560; 16-56)—'Love,
Honor arid Oh Baby' (U) and 'Scan-
dais.' NIcb bin and off to a big
start. Spot^ls _the^ hlghest_prlced
slarird^lri" town"but nafives'are pay;

Ing their, way this week, tieverthe
less. U present pace continues hbuse
can't possibly fail to cross $16,060,
good. Last week, 'My Woman' (Cbl)
and Paul Whlteman off at $8,206 for
six days.
RKO Victory (1,606; 16r25)—'Gal

loping Romeo* (Mono) and 'Brief

Momenta (Col) for three days, split

week managed to do well over $1,300,

oke. ^E<ast of Fifth Avenue' (Col)
and ^Police Car 17' (Col) should be
abia to giEirner at least $l,90p. for
four daysv r ^

'AngeV $12,500, Raising

Devil with Rest of Bliam
Birminghami Obt. 16.

'I'm No Angel' Is taking the duist

ott Some bf the unpbpular seats. If

the steady pace is maintained
throTighottt . the week a new year's
house record is almost certain to
roll down the hill.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 80-85^

40)—^'I'm No Angel' (Par), Flgur,
Ing conservatively will get at least

$12,560, but rifiay go highei" to a new
high for 1933. Last week 'My
Weakness' (Fox) and 'Women Must
Lovb' (U) on spilt week, poor $6,000.

Ritz (Wilby) (i,ioO: 26)—'Beauty
for Sale' (MG). Looks $1,400, fair.

Last week, 'Three Cornered Moon'
(Far) $1,006, better.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)—^'Storm
at Daybreak' (MG). The only Storm
worth while is at the Alhanibra this

week, $800, Ibw. Last week 'Shang-
hai Madness' (Fox), $1,660.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)—'She

pad to Say Tes* (FN). A letdown
from the past two weeks* pretty good
buslnesi3i $1,400. Last Week 'Picture
Sriatcher* (WB). $1,600.' . .

Jefferson (Indie) (2,060; 15-25)—
'Behind Jury Doors' and stage show.
Last week bf dramatic tab, and
next week Paul Reno's 'Maxine Re-,
vue* comes in, $860. ^ Last week,
?Her Spleridid Folly* and stage show,
$900.

'
•

Bigger Pncej^ $9,000,

Tacdina iSninaii Bow;

Taddf' Oke. S3,500

Tacoriia, Oct. .16;

Texas Gulnan, with stage unit, is

saying hello to the suckers here-
about like nobody's business. Ham-
rick's Music Box upped the admish
to four bits for Tex, and the toWn
seems to have this kind of coin for
this kind of a show.
Roxy has 'Paddy' in for full week,

while Tex Is Set for the full session,
too, with 'Her Bodyguard* as pic
support for entire engagement.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box' (Hami-ick) (1,400; 25-

60), 'Her Bodyguaird' (Fox), but
Texas Guirian and unit, stage, are
talk of. the town, accounting for
smacko $9,000 that's anticipated on
basis of first day's $2,000. Last week
'The Masquerader' (UA), four days,
big at $2,100; 'Shanghai Madriess'
(Fox) slow at $1,200; for week's to-
tal, okay $3,300.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-36),
Paddy, the Next Best Thing* (Fbx).
Booked entire week, expected to get
$3,500, good. Last week 'Broadway
to Hollywood* (MG), four days, $2,-

400, big; 'Another Language (MGM),
three days, . $1,600, fair; for dandy
week, $4,000.

Blue IVIouse (Hamrick) (650; 15-

26), 'It's Great to Be Alive' (F'ox),

The Girl In 419* (Fox), split, looks
to do $760, poor. Last week 'Best of

Enemies' (Fox), 'Man Who "Dared'
(Fox), split, above average, $900.

Lincoln's 2 Vaudfilmers

Getting Most Attention
Lincoln, - Oct.- -16*

The. two vaude houses, Lincoln
and Orpheum, will still provide
most of the b.o. draft thl)3 week,
although the booking of Mae
West's 'Angel' In the Stuart with
a boosting midnight preview .Fri-

day (13) should get plenty here.
ThIs's the best film to hit the row
for almost a month as far as.

money is concerned. The previous
West bpry played here three times
to. bigger orowds each time.
Ted: Leary, who came out tb be

a fixture at the Lincoln arid had
the proposition melt a . week agb,
has been assigned by the oppbsi-
tion Indie Orph group, to frame
their shows In Chi and send them
out here In unit form. Bob Living-
ston takes a weekly airplane jaunt
Into the Windy City to book his
own stuff, generally off the State
Lake bargain countet*. Last week
he had three of four acts on the
Lincoln bill, working in orie which
Isn't a lot of variety when the
same house drops are used^
i.^Fan.^--danGersw^.were^ar-==blg--=^dr^
last week. One at each house and
everybody Who saw one went, to
see the other, to form a basis of
comparison. The Orph n).ade gross-
ing history since the 'Indle group
has had it in hand. Take just about
touched $3,600.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln. (LTC) (1,606; 10-26-40)-

'My Weakness' (Fox) and stage
show. Should approximate a pretty
good $2,900. Last week 'Goodbye
Again* (WB) and stage show with
Roxanne Carmine, fan dancer* and

Seiattle, Oct. 16.

A keen battle fbr biz looms here^

as Orpheum arid Metropolitan join

the first-run parade doWntbWn; For
first time since the boom days, wit
bzception Of a ishort lapse, a. year
agbt .

ali the ace houses are fighting

for a share of the showgoers*' coin.

One hell> is that rentals and othei^

overhead arb reduced, .Showmen are
doing, their big share for recbvery,
with Orpheum aiding re-employ-
ment by 69; Met also by a isizeable
amount, with 25-piece band to go in
Saturday, on reg pix-prologue pol«
icy; "

.

Met had. farifare . of Hollyw:ood
opening Saturday for rqadishowing
bf 'Dinner at Eight* with the housQ
revamped.
Orpheum has the town placarded

with 'Welcome to Vaudeville,' using
ten acts, said to be budgeted at $1,-
OOO. However, opening Week brought
in Clarence Stroud as m;c. in addi-
tion, with other acts: being: Scott.-&
Lambert, Roy Dove, Ellis & Clark*
Marve-Jensen: Trib, Morella Br9s.,
Nlles Marsh, Chapelle & Rayner
twins; Stuord & Dodge, aind (Gordon
& LeRoy; Vaude tb-run 60 minutes,,
with fast, teriipo reo[utred. Tiny.
Burnett heads orchestra^

Estimates for This Week
Fifth 'Avenue (Evergreen) (2,460;'

25-46), 'Penthouse* (MGIM) playing,
up 'a. girl of mystery* and 'breath-
less drama,' opened moderately, ari^-

tlclpated~$7;6t)0r Last week 'Powef
and "Glory ' (Fbx) failr, but below
expectations^ public probably cori^t

fused it with some 'mighty' opus*
did $6,600.

Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35),. 'Sat-
urday's Millions' (Fox). Football
stadium Ibudspeaker used , to plug
for this one, also heavy newspaper
barrage, helping to expected $6,000.
Last week ^Lady for a Day* (Col),
l)ig at $6,'700, management wanted
to hold over, but due. to Texav
Gulnan coming next week, and 'MllwV
lions* set week, .couldn*t. 1

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106i;
25-40), 'The Solitaire Man* (MGM).'
Brbdie at $1,700 and yanked aftel^
four days. Last week 'One Sunday
Afternoon' (Par) fair at $6,100.

Orpheum (Oldknbw) (2,600; 26-
40), 'Bureau of Misslrig Persons^
(.FN) with Clarence Stroud as m.c*
headlining lO-blU vaude ori stage,
big opening blare helping, bxpcct
$14,000, big. Last Week, dark.

Metropolitan (University
atres) (1,480; 86-$1.66) 'Dinner at
Eight' (MGM) big cariipalgn an aid,
opening night, sellbut; expected
$6,600. Last week, dark.
Music Box (liamrick) (900; 25-c

40), 'Ann Vlckers' (KKO) with Sin-i
claIr .Lewis getting display, ex.*
pect $7,600. Expect holdbver. Last
week 'Goodbye Again* (FN) slbw at
$3,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25<«.

40), 'The Bbwery' (UA) selling re-
vival of good old days, started big-,

looks like snappy $7,666. Last week
'The Emperor. Jones' (UA) healthy
considering its clas^ appeal, at $4,-
766. Good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,960; 10-25),
'Curtain at Eight' (Maj) ; 'The Duda
Bandit' (Mas), dual, guess is $4,600.
Last week 'Below the Sea' (Col);
'World Gone Mad' (Maj) big at $4,-
700, with liries three nights, first
time In long while.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-
26), 'College Humor' (Par); 'Mary
Stevens; M.D.' (FN) nice blU, ex-
pected to produce $4,200. - Last-
Week 'Storm at Daybreak* (aiG);
'Mayor bf Hell' (FN), dual, four
days, okay, $2,400.

O'Connor, family did well,
$3,000.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10^25-46)—

I'm No Anger (Par). Should light
the way to some ne'ittt money recoir-
nltiori, $3;100. Last week 'I LoveA
a Woman* (WB) Very sllni $1,600.

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16-20)—
'No Marriage Ties* (RKO). GooA
for good $9o6: Last week 'Narrow
Comer' (FN) and 'To the Last Man'
(Par): 8i)lit nice $1,000.
Orpheum (Indie TC) (1,400; 10-20-

36)—'Study in Scarlet* (Tiff) and
stage show of three acts backed, by
fourth successful week of Tracy-
Brown's ork and Ernie Rayburn
girls. Looks llkbly for good $3,000.,
Last Week 'Young Bride* (RKO and'
Fay Baker, fanner, with Willock and
ea«onr"inra^K0ii£:"=cbin€d3F=da5;==^ott^
stage banged .out a marvelous
$3,666. Best gross at thi? house
since 1931.

State (STI) <660; 10-15-25)-^.
Ijadles Must Love' (Col). Looks,
fairish $750. Last Week 'Rio Rita'
(RKO) revival^ full of surprlssa
took $960, good.

Liberty (Indie TC) (1,466; 10)—
•What Price Decency' and 'Trail

Drive* (Mono), spilt. Okay $1,600.
Last week 'Her Mad Night* (May)
and Rainbow Ranch* (Maj) split,

pretty good $900,
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Lomhirdo, Waring Bands Bokter

Loop as Fsor Burg Levels Off;

West Slows 'Bowery' at

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Notice In the wind that the
World's. Faiir Is wlndiiie: up. The
atre grdi^ses are beginning to slide
perceptibly, flgured at 20% under
the high mctrk set about a month
ago. Winter chill In the atmosphere
is keeping all but those who reside
in and hear Chicago out of the Fair
grounds. Ace Chicago's top has de-
creased from the- high 60s, to the
lower 50s. Still widely on the profit
Side but the downward, sweep " is

gaining speed.
'Fair now has only

.
two more

weeks to go and not likely to be held
over despite numerous conferences
The RKO Palace has iHrmiy estab"

lished itdelf. In th& public nilnd be
cause with a weak show last week
house still did a whale of a btislness
at $29,000. ; Which Is a tip-off on
the stahcllng the house now has to
hold up so ' terrifically despite the
universal drop. House.ls busy plug-
ginpr itself as the. town's only, deluxe
vaude stand, playing' upi the vaude-
Uie tag to m^an . something.

Battle of bands currently between
' Palace and Chicago; with Guy Lorh
bardo and Fred Waring. Both
liouses are . doing well though slid-
ing down in general weakness
Neither house .has pictures of any
strength and depending strictly on
name bands.
'Bowery started to a disappoint-

ing pace at the United Artists due
-.-to -the competition of -I'm Np Angel'
across the street, thei folks coming
around for. the gay OO'.s atniospihere
ankling to the Mae West flicker.

'Change of advertising attack to the
Flagg-Quirt angle built up business
for the UA ple towards the close of
thei first week.

"stimates for This Wieek
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 3.5-45-75)

•Broadway to. iHollywood' (MG) and
Fred Waring band On stage. Fair
starting to slide off and is being
felt at the box-office. Waring,
however, Is managing to keep the
elide comparatively small fiind will
deliver at least $48,000, a' highly
trofltable figure. Last week 'Night
Flight' (MG) and 'Crazy Qullf tab
on stage did a smashing': $68^200.

McVicker'8 (B&K) (2,384;" 25-35)
Too Much Harmony' .(Par). Just a
twp-weeker, the natural drag of

.
.the; house keeping the flicker from
really unfolding b.o. possibilities.
Second week will touch oke $10,<-

000. 'Stage JSlother' (MG) set for
Oct. 21. First week of 'Too Much
Harm'ony' nice $16^600.

Qrientar (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)
•Tm No Angel* (Par) (2nd week)r
Still the one smack flicker In the
loop, hurting evorything around.
Notices were pOrfect for this pic-
ture without being" r4ves. ShOuld
stick to $34,000 for the current ses-
sion, terrific. Last week hit up to
a tremendous $49,700. Seems set
for a five to six week stay.

Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65-83)
Tily Woman' (Col) and vaude. Guy
lionibardo band headlining and do-
ing the business. House is set for
the public and is turning In weekly
profits despite flabby film prOduct.
Going currently to big $2^,000. Last
weelc 'Brief Moment' (Col) and
Strike Me Pink* tab came through
on the reputation of the 'Pink' le-
git show and clipped Off a smiling
$28,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35)
•Charlie Chan's Chance' (Fox>.
Just a . single, week for . this one
but okay at $12,000. House waiting
and everybody in show business
Waiting to see what the 'Tarzan* se-
rial which starts here In two weeks
will do. Last, week 'Penthouse*
(MG) and holdover • from Chicago
managed good $14,900,

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,-
TOO; 35-56) 'Bowery* (UA). First
Twentieth flicker started off
slowly due strictly tO the Mae
West influence across the street,
to the shopping battle theIm No Angel* picture won out
almost every time. Ad change at-
tack doing better, playing down the
90s angle and building the two jguya
and a dame wrinkle. To $20,000
for the first week, good. 'Voltaire'
(WB) finished second week slowly
at $7,300.

'ANGE' AND 'BOWERY'

COLUMBUS' 6.0. GEMS

Columbus, Oct 16.
Dpg days have left this old cap-

Itol city and college town< There
at|e lines In front of the theatres^
Everything Is big, stupendous, and
even more. Midnight shows are
flaying to packed houses, after not
having any for months. Lines form
before noon at at least two theatres.
Mae West's latest Is battling It

out with 'The Bowery' right across
the Strecti Palace Is due for more.

profit this week than ever before.
Opened West with a midnight show
at which house count bettered 1,500,
then repeated with a midnight .how
Saturday and count leaped a few
hundred over that. Ben Bejrnie, In
person due nejtt. Looks like an
RkO month here./Broad doing swell
With 'The Bowery.'
Other houses naturally hot get-

ting by with more than the leftover.
Worst jOlt last week was the com.-
plete fallinig off of 'Dinner at iqight,'
roadshowed at the Hartmah.

. Estimates for This Week
Palace (BKO) (3.074; 25-40>^

'I'm No Anger (Par). Taking the
town and will get trjemendous- $18;-
000,

:
May be callfed back after an-

other week, holdover impossible as-
Beriiie due In person next week.
Last week 'Ann Vickers' (RKO) not
bad at $5,800.

Chip (Loew-tJA) (3,000; 25-40)—
'Torch Singer' (Par). Very poor
third, this week and hardly better
than $6,0.00. Last week 'Too Much
Harmony* (Par) . held up well and
got just over: $10,000;

Grand (Neth) (l.ltiO; 25-40)—
'Ever in My Heart* (WB) . Mild $2,-
500 only. Last week 'Wild Boys' of
the Road' (FN) also hot so hot with
$2,600.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)
-^'The Bowei^y' (UA). Mighty fine
$11,000 Or a bit more In the making
for ^this week. Last w^ek 'Paddy'
(Fox) alsO: did well, garnering just
under $8,0.00.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 22-32)—
'Shanghai Madness* (RKO). Only
fair $2,600 In sight. Last week
'Oharlie Chan* (Fox) $2,400.

Hartmah (Neth) (1,266; 25-40).
Going stock with Riiynor Lehr Co.
Last week IPInnier . at Eight* (MG)
In at $1.65 top and two shows a day
got. less than $2,500, which made it

•well under $10,o6o fOr the two-week
run.-W BULLY %U,m,
ItERKELEY' 7G, MONT'L

Montreal, Oct. .16.

Vaude continues to. get all the
dough In- town with the balance of
the main istems jogging along, some
good and some hot so good.
Weather warm doesn't help nlte
grosses much and Week-end receipts
were below average except at
Loew's where the S, R. O. went up
Oarly and stayed till the last show.
Capitol held up well despite this
oppOisish.
Thurston, the magician, is jam-

ming them in this week With
'Doctor Bull.'

. LoeW*s will easily
once again top. the town and may
gross up to $14,000.
Palace has 'Berkeley Square.'

Leslie Howaird has following here
which will likely

.
Improve recent

grosses; $i7,000 likely. Capitol brace
are 'Heroes for Sale' and 'Her First
Mate' certain to hold up average
which stands around $7,600. Princess
with 'The Bowery' and 'Devil's
Mate' may get $6^500.
His Majesty's in its first week of

Montreal Theatre League subscrip-
tion productions, Id showing
'Candlelight* (legit) with a New
York cast and may get' away with
$5,000. Nabes are coming out of
the: red and show geheral improve
ment

.

.
Estimates .for This Week

His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50-
$1.50-^'eandlelight' (legit). Montreal
TheatrO: League subscription pro-,
duction. May; get $6,000. Last
Week Was third of French comedy
company which did better than
hoped at $4,000.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 66)—'Berkel4y

Square' (Fox), Might .make ,$7,000.
Lsist week 'TOO Much Harmon^-*
(Par), $6,600.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Heroes

for Sale* (WB) and. 'Her First
Mate* (TJ). Make a; gOod average
and looks $7,500. Last . week 'TOrch
Singer* (Par) and 'Tomorrow at
Seven' (Par), $8,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200;. 65)—"Doctor

Bull' (Fox) and vaude. Certain to
wow the town, but most of It due
Thurston, magician; $14,000, very
good. Last week 'Beauty :f6r Sale*
(MG) and vaude; $13,000.

Bowery' (VA) . and 'Devil's Mato*
(Mono). Should go over okay for
$6,000. Last week 'Brief Moment'-
(Col) and ,'Narrow COrner' (Col),
nice week at $6,660..

'

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;
50)—'Nu comme un Ver* (French).
Second week, $2,000. Last week
$2,606.
Cinema, de Paris (France-Film)

(600,i 50)—'La Madelon' (French),
Second week, $1,500. Last week,
$3,000;

BUFFALO SHUFFLES

'Bowery' Strong $12,000« Alone in

the Money

Buffalo, Oct. 16.

'The Bowery/ which opened big
at the Hippodrome, will be Buffalo's-
lone attraction drawing heavy this
week. It should get in the neigh-
borhood of $12,000, great for the
Hipp.
After smushingr business last

week, bOth the Buffalo and Great
Lakes fall, oft currently, their at-
tractions." not 'enticing. Buif has
'My Weakness,* while the Great
Lakes plays- 'Golden Harvest' with
its vaiide.

Estimates fbr This Week
lE^uffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-46-^6),

'My Weakness* . (FOx) and stage
sliow. Looks like aoout $14,000,
fairly, good but far behind the
smash .$25,200 scored last week on
'Penthouse' (MG) and stage show.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40), 'The

Bowery' (UA),
.
Exhibiting strong

draft, and ought to end up week at
$12,000 Or better, probably holding
over. Last week 'One Man's Jour-
ney' (RKO)

» $5,100, a little under
average.

Great Lakes. (Shea) (3,400; 26-

40), .^Golden Harvest' (Pat) and
stage show. Failing to Interest and
$9,00.0, mild, actpears tops. Last
week ,'Mary Stevens' (WB). and
stage sho.W went to a very big $19,-
30O.

Century (Shea) (3.400; 25), 'Cap-
tured' (WB) Will be a little bet-
ter than previous week's bad show-
ing, indicating a probable $7,000.
Last week 'Power and (jlory* (Fox)
only $4,700,-

Lafayette (Ind.) . (3,400; 25),
'Love, . HOnoip and Oh, Baby' (U).
Biz .continues on the upbeat; set
for a fine $6,500. Last week 'Satur-
day's! MlUiona' (U). nice.at $6,0.00..

'ANGEL.' $%IIOO.

ST.L

St. Louis, Oct.

Out here In the. midWest, It's, all

Mae West this we^k. Certainly It's

not the fault Of the boys at the Am-
bassador, where Maci Is holding

forth, if ythe Whole town and the
countryside for miles around Is not
come-:Up-and-see-me conscious by
now. They've heralded her in news-
i>aper spreads, blanketed the city

with billboards, proclaimed her In

various other unique advertising

methods and dressed the theatre

marquee up until it shines more
brilliantly than the diamonds Mae
wears.
How well they have succeeded is

indicated by the fact house is play-'

ing to absolute capacity most of the

time. Expecting no less than $36,-.

000 and Ipoks like they'll get it.

From the standpoint of attendance,
they expect 'I'm No Angel' to break
all house records, even surpassing
the record established In the haly-
con days by Paul Whltemah and his
band. It won*t be the most money,
though, for in those days they got
lad against 65c top today, but 36G'8
means a small fortune in i^roflt, as
expenses have been out to the bone
on the stage show.
Mae's not getting. It all, though.

Loew's State Is doing nicely with
?The Bowery.? Pix got better re-
views than the West. Opus, which
will help;

.

Otherwise things are extremely
qiiiet on this mildwestern front, the
Missouri alOhe coming in for much
additional attention^' St. Louis will
take it on the chin and Fox will be
able to pay off no bonds. Grand
Central Only plugging..

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

35-55), 'I'm No A^igel' (Par) and
stage show. New house records
maybe from the likely $36,000,
strictly a stupendous pre-depresh
grossi Last

, week 'Love, Honor and
O-Baby' (li), fair at 114,000.

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-55),
'Walls Of Gold' (Fox) and stage
show. Poor $8,000. Last week
•Power, and Glory' (Fox) disappoint-
ing, only $11,000, fair.

Grand Central (Skouras) (2,000;
25-35.-50), 'Samarang' (tTA) and
'Flaming Gold' (RKO). Fair for
$3,000. Last week Too Much Har-
mony* (Par) ^2d week), ditto.

=^Loew-'s=State-(iioew|s)=(3>000'-25-=
35-55), 'The Bowery* (UA). Also In
for .1 big take, $17,000; Last week
'Stage Mother* (MG) $9,000, fair.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,600; 25-35-
50), 'Tillie and Gus'' (Par). Good
for $8,000. Last week 'Deluge'
(RKO) and 'To the Last Man* (Par)
$6,000, fair.

St Louis (Ind) (5,600; 25-35-55),
•Sing,. Sinner, Sing* (Maj) and Gus
Van On stage. Poor, only $8,000.
Last week 'Aon Vlckers* (RKO)
$10,000, poor*

B way Grosses Read Like 1929,

'Angel'

Holdovers

Four mighty draw attractions, are
taking the spotlight this week,
headed by the MuSic Hall's 'Henry
vm* ahd Paramount's 'I'm No An-
gel.' The other tWo getting the
lion's share of attention are. hold-
overs, but both ar^ powerful box

'

office, 'The Bowery' at th^ Rlv, and
•Footlight parade,* Strand's tenant;
.

In ratio tb its overhead and ca-
pacity, the Par is outdrawing
everything in sight, Including the
Music Hail, on the strength of at
least $80,000 on first week for Mae
West, and a chance to build to
$86,000. The Music Hall looks to go
over $100,000 With 'Henry,' an
English • made, WhiCh started off
With a bang, getting $18,400 Thurs-
day (12), biggest opening day house
has had. Picture will shoot tO beat
the record of $103,000 set by 'Caval-
cade.* 'Henry* is in here at highest
guarantee yet, $20,000.
The Paramount does not sot a

hew high at $80,000 Or more because
its scale is lower; but with the
town breaking doWn the doors to-
see Mae West, the house goes to a
new attendance top of 77,000 up to
yeisterday afternoon (Monday) at 1
p.m. Previous attendance high itor
the same period was 70,000, ahd line
railis outside the house around the
43rd street corner, are being .pet up
for the first time since the' Wall
street debacle.
West picture is .figured certain

for three weeks,, maybg tour.
Four for any picture would be a
record, also. House tipped its ad-
mission prices 10c Friday (13), that
helping some.

George Olsen, with Ethel Shutta
and Joe MorrisOn on stage are aid-
ing; they definitely contributed to
draw when last here on a holdover.
'Footlight Parade,' after a sensa-

tional $55,000 the first week Of eight
days

.(including, a special premiere)
heads for $40,000 currently, very big
for the Strand. At the Rivoll, which
got $50,000 on first seven days of
'Bowery,' biggest for house In three
years, the second week will be about
$39,000, also elegant. ^

When the four big leaders get
through, there usually isn't much
left for the rest, but no real suffer-
ers among the other attractions:

Capitol, Oh holdover of 'Night
Flight' will not be so bad oft with
an indicated $20,000 on 'Saturday's
Millions.
The State Is getting a *ood play

from 'Too Much Harmony* and
should strike close to $20,000 on the
week, again making Its vaude oppo-
sition, the Palace, sit up and take
notice. Pal has 'Ann Vlckers' and
looks to be not much' better than it
has been right along, around ^12,000.
RKO Roxy, whose new name Is to

be the RKO Center, With 'Ann Vick^
ers,' foUr days,, and 'Big Executive,'
three days, should do okay, approxi-
mately $11,000.

RialtO has no sock In 'My Woman*
and will be fortunate to hit $8,500,
with the Mae West picture particu-
larly hurting this nearby house.

'Good. Companions' proved weak
for the Mayfair and was dumped
Sunday night (15), house bringing
In 'Before Dawn' yesterday (Mon-
day). 'Companions went under $7,000.

Estimates fbr This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$i.65-$2.20)—'Dinner at Eight* (MG) (8th

week). Falling off to what's nor-
mally expected after a fine seven
weeks' run, getting $16,000 last
week, and stiH stout enough to hold
fOr 'a Wliile yet. '

'

Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$l.l6-
$1.65)—'Night Flight' (MG) (2d
week), and stage show. On second
week win probably get In neighbor-
hood of $32,000, mild after topping
fine $50,000 on first seven days.
'Bombshell* (MG), coming in Fri-
day (20), started to get advance ad-
vertising yesterday (Monday).
Gaiety (808; $6-$1.10-$1.66)—

•Berkeley Square* (Fox) .(6th week).
After a .profitable run of five weeks,
the Lasky picture closes Sunday
(22) to go to the. Music Hall on first
run. Last week (fourth) its tak-
ings at this small-seater were $8,-
000.
Hollywood (1,553; 25-35-55-75-86-

$1.10)—'Ever in My Heart' (WB).
Should get $10,000 or over, , mild,
and goes out Saturday (21), house
closing for four days before 'World
Changes' (WB) opens on a special
premiere Oct. 25.

.
Mayfiair (2,200; 35-55-65)—'Before

Dawn* (RKO). Was ' brought In
-yesterday-=(Monday-)"-and=^nra,y--^ger
close to $10,000 on basis of takeoff,
In comparison to under $7,000 on
'Good Companion.3' (Fox), English-
made musical which was taken off
Sunday nlpht (10).

Palace:, (1.700; 26-40-55-76)—'Ann
Vlckers* (RKO) and vaude. Maybe
$12,000, maybe a little under, fair.
Last week 'Bureau of Missing Per-
son.g' (WB), $9,200.
Paramount (3,664; 86-55-76)—'I'm

No Angel' (Par) and stage show.
Opened picture 10:30 p. mv Colum-

bus Day (Thursday), and on first

Week, discOuhtihg take that night,
will (ret $80,000 with chance to reach
$85,000i .tremendous,, and holds pOs-
'slbly as long as four weeks.

.
Sai.!ly

Rand previous week, .with on4 show,
on seventh day knocked off, sent
bouse to a big' $52,000, Siie was In
with 'Torch .Singer* (Par); .

Radio City Music Hall (5,946; 35^
65-75)—'Henry VIII* (UA) and
stage show. Will exceed $100,000
with hope to beat $103,000 recor:l
set by 'Cavalcade* but doesn't hold-
over*; , Last week, Will Rogers meant
little in 'Df. Bull' (Fox) under
$65,000.
.Rialto V (2,000; 40-55-65)-'My

Woman- (Col.) . No draw and if $8,-
600 hoped for will be fortunate. Last
Week an indie, 'The Deluge'. (RKO),
managed to get to that figure.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-76.-85 )-^'The
Bowery' (UA) .(2d Week); Stout at
tho box oifilce and, it is. estimated,
will do $39,060 oh; second Week, end*'
ins .tonight (Tuesday)^ very goOd.
First week a smashing $60,000. :

RKO Roxy (3,525;" 25-40) 'Ann
ViCkeris* (RKO), four days, ahd
'Bi^r Executive' (Par), three days,
Doubleton figured to get'aboiit $13,-
000 on basis of how .^Vlckers' starts
off the week. Previous diio,. 'Power
and Glory* (Fox), four ' days,: and
'My Weakness* (Fox), three days;
not so good, $10,200.

.

Roxy (6.200; 25-36:^56) 'Satur-
day*8^1liioHS' CU) and stage show.
Liooks to get about $26,200, okay.
Last week 'Charlie Chan's Greatest
Case' (Fox) proved big b.o., $30,300.
State (2,900; 35-56-75) 'Too

Much Harmony' (Par) and vaiide.
A winner for the Paramount on
first run, this one virtually guaran-
tees house of $20,000, good. Last
week 'The Masquerader* (UA)
$17,060.
Strand (2,900; 36-6^-75) 'Foot-

light Parade' (WB) (2nd week).
Hit very high on Its first week,
grossing :$55i000, and on holdover
augurs about $40;o00. Staiys put
here for a, while;

Tarade,' Tordi Singer,'

ifickers' Big, Newl

. . Newark,: Oct. 16.
'Footlight Parade' at the Branford

will top everything but thfr tilted
scale, going to 65c and 66c week-
days, is meeting resistance. Balcony
Is Jammed at all times but first two
mats the orch Was only partly Ailed.
Nltes filled but no big holdouts. Some
criticism of. Warners alOrig the goose
and golden egg fable. Film greatly
liked and might pull a grand $22,000.
Regardless of the Warner film,

'Ann Vlckers' at Proctor*s looks set
for $9,000,. while 'Torch Singer? at
Newark shOuld swish over $13,000
on eight days. But no cheers are
greeting 'Stage Mother* at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-30-40-

56-65-75) •Footlight Parade' (WB).
On seven shows daily the big fiash
can take plenty and Will, but high
prices may hold it under the pre-
ceding two musicals at $22,000. Last
Week 'Saturday's Millions' (U) and
'Goodbye Again* (WB), helped by
'Three Little Pigs,* splendid at $14,-
600.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25^36-60)

•Song of Songs? (Par) and 'Solitaire
Man* (MG). Dietrich has done two
weeks of 'Songs* at the Newark and
few picture^ can. pull oh a third Week
downtown. Around $4,100. Last week
•Bureau of M:issihg Persons' (WB)
and 'Turn Back the Clock' (MO),
good at $4,800.

Little (Indie) (299; 55) 'Blarney
Kiss' . (BftD) .and stage shovir.. Irish
bill on stage backing up. picture.
Running nine days to get back to
Saturday opening and should satisfy
at $1,400. Last Week at slightly

lower scale 'JReturn of Nathan-
Becker' (Amkino), okay at almost
$1,000. .

Loew's State (2,780; 15^7?) /Stage
MOtiier' (MG) and vOde.. Not stronje^

and likely to slip to a feeble $9,000.

Last week 'Beauty fOr Sale' (MG),
helped .

by Burns and Allen in per-
son, went great to over $16,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99) 'Torch Singer* (Par) and vbde.
Got off to a fiylng. start and should
cllnib oyer $13,000. Last week, sec-
ond of 'Too Much Harrhony' (Par),
good $10,700 on six days.
=^PrO75tOT'«r(-RKOn27300T^C-25-30s'-
40^55) 'Ann Vlckers* (RKO). Good
start and should be nice with |9,000,

Last week 'My Weakness' (Fox) ahd
'HcaifUIne Shooter' (RKO), went over
$7,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-40)

'Lady for a Day' (Col) and 'Brief
Moment' (Col). Ought to be some
kick, left to 'Lady' anyhow and
should be sweet near $4,00.0 if they
run eight day.s. Last week 'One
Man's Journey" (RKO) and 'F.P. V
(Fox) on .fix days n.s.h.- at $2/500.
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Wers $ll.iO, 'Bowery E500

Sally Rand Fans Pull iit PhHly^'Worftt

Woman' $15,000

HARLOW $20M

CHEV $14000, SF

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

A general, upwarj tiltihg. ot fiim

house gro/sses is Indiciated for this

week following the rather disap-

pointing, drbp last week, pictures

that look auite hot for the current

flix days . are "Niefht Flight" at the

Stanley, whi also . has Morton
Downey as a strong. Stage show
headiiner. Bowery' at .the Al-

dine and 'Stage Mother' at the

Stant^n^ The Earle also iflgures. fdr

a nice gain, thanks, largely to all the
ballyhoo about Sially Rand, her fans
and her pants.'

There were several hold-oyers on
last week's list, which may account
for the general falling bff. of trade.

Too Much Harmony' couldn't inake
the grade for a full isecon.d week
arid was taken off after fouri- days
to a rather dismal $7,50Q. 'The Em-
peror Jontis' achieved, a pale $5^000

in its second w6ek at the. Aldine.

Aimee Semple McPherson didn't

mean miich .at the Stianley, and
neither did 'One Sunday Afternoon/
the film- Result was a disappoiriting

$18,000. while the iFox's 115,000 was
equally unexciting. Picture was
•Wails of Gold' and stage show was
headed by Benny Davis.. The
Stantbn dropped to a poor $7,000

for 'Wild Boys of the Road,' and the
Earle did only $11,600 with 'Soli'-

taire Man' arid, vaude. That was
"W.ell. off the house's ayerag*.

-Estimates -for This Wiwk
Aldine (1,200; 4Q, 50, 65)—'The

Bowery' (UA). Should get a cheery
$8,500 or a. trifle more. Last week,.

•The Emperor Jones' (IJA) down to.

$5,000 in sedond week.

Arcadia (60.0; 26, 40, 50)—'This
Day and Age' (Par). Will be lucky
to get $2,100. _ Last week, 'Three
Cornered Moon' (Par) disappointed
with $2,200.

Boyd (2,400; 40, 60, 65—'Ann
Vickers' (RJiO). Opened Thursday.
Good but not sensational trade fig-,

ured. $11,000 forecast. Last week,
•Too Much Harmony' (Par) could
only hold for lour days of second
week. Patle $3,600.

Earle (2;000; 40^ 55, 65)-T-'<3olden

Harvest^ (Par) isind vaude.. Sally
BaJid getting plenty of ballyhoo and
that should help. Might eret a $16,-

600 week. Last week, 'Solitaire Man*
(MG) and vaudie. Very weak $11,-

600.

Fox (8,000; 35, 55, 76)—'Worst
Woman in Paris' (Fox) and stage
show. Between $16,000 and $16,000

Indicated. Just .ao>so. Last week,
•Walls of Gold' (Fox) and stage
show. $15,000—n.s.g,

Kiariton (1.000; 30. 40, 50)—'Too
Miich H$,rmoriy' (Par), Moved here
after week and a hall at; the Boyd
GG'%d $4,200 Indicated. Last week,
•Lady for a. Day* (Col) satisfactory
though not unusual $3,900.

'

Keith's (1,800; 25, 30, 10)—'Charlie
Chan's Greatest. Case^ (Fox) . $6,000

indicated. Average. Last week, 'Dr,

Bull' (Fox) just beat that mark.
Locust (1,800; 55, 75, $1.10)—

•Berkeley Square' (Fox). Going
along nicely and although sure to

Blip from first, week's pace should
get $8,000^-okay. First week's fig-

ure was a sturdy $10,000.

Stanley (3,700; 30, 55, 65)—'Night
Plight' (MG) and stage show; Mor-
ton Downey is headiiner. A strong
$22,500 figured with maybe a grand
more. Last week, 'One .

Sunday
Afternoon' (Par) a:nd stage show.
Disappointing $18,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30, 40, 55)—'Stiage
Mother' (MG). May pull house up a
bit to $8,600. Last week, 'Wild Boys
of the Road* (WB) mediocre $7,000.

Ing, ih effect for some, time at RKO
Albee and palace^ and has also
adopted policy of RKO Lyric and
Capitol In conducting Saturday,mid-
night shows.

Est imates for th is Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35^44)—'The.

Bowery (UA). Gay '"O's .
revival

craze. Beery and Raft make this of-,

ferlng ' a naitural. Rewarding with ft

hunky-dory $15,500. Last week 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO) $10,600, oke.

Palace (RKO) (2,iS00;' 35-44-60)-:^

'Turn Back, the Clock' (MG) and
Ben Bernle arid his band.. Steady
radio build-up and World's Jj'air rurt

hj^ve strengtheried the ol' maestro's
'n hiia lads for . b.6., as evidenced by.
their current swing to $16,000, rilce

money for this season; Last , week
'Sirig, Sinner. Sing'

.
(MaJ) arid

Ethel Barrymore as vaude topper
$8,100, sorry.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 35-44)—
'Stage Mother' (MG>. Alice Brady
and story .not.Enough to compete
with' this week's opposlsh. Not over
$3,500, mild. Last •week ^One Sun-
day Afternoon' (Par)- $7,000, mod-
erate.

'

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)
.'Henry 8th' (UA). Ad campaign
gagged' with .s,a.;. lines, pulling for
$7,000, nifty. Last wgek 'My Weak-
ness' (par) slowed doWn to $6,000,

rtilld.

Keith's (Libsort) <i,500; 30-40)-r-

'Ever In My Heart' (WB). Stan-
wyck tlie ace in $6,000 pull, okay.
Last week 'I Loved a Woman' (FN);
a holdover, $4,500, nice.

iSrand (RKO) (1,025; 20-25-30-35)
•Ladles Must Love' (U) and

•Flamlnff Gold' (RKO). Spilt week.
Ought to hit $1,600, weak. liast
week 'Headline Shooter' (RKO) and
Blind Adventure* (RKO), divided,

i ll,800« below average.

.

Family (RkO) (1,000; 20-30)—
War of the Range' (Mbn), first rriri,

and 'Three' Cornered Moon' (Par)
and 'Paddy' (Fox), repeats, splits.

Looks like $1,400, n.s.g. Last week
'Girl In 419' (Par), •Midhlght Club'
(Par) and 'Another Language'
I MG),' returns, $1,'600, weak.
Strand (1,600; 25-35)-^'Sllk Ex-

press' (WB) and vaude, Roisman'is
Alabamians heading. Grinding along
at $3,300, sb-so. Last week 'Narrow
Corner* (WS) and Clifford Wayne
Six topping stage, $3,200.

Capital B.O. Pace

For Ererydung in

Wash., Tow«r' 18G's

WEST,wm
$44,000 mXC.

BENIE BAND BOOMS

CINCY TO WOW $16,000

Cincinnati, Oct. 16.

'The Bowery' is this week's champ
ebln getter at the; all-screeri sanc-
tums, with Ben Bernle and hlg orfc

riiagrietiner heavier bucks for the
Palace, in conjunction with the
'Turn Back the Clock' film. Bernie's
cohibo. Including' vocal and ped
specialists^ Is sans vaude support,

save for injection Into the routine
by three acts from local radio sta-

tions, which permit audiences to

compare amateurs with pros.

Bernie and his lads hold the Stage
=.-«=iot^'.kJitiXUlJ*^..^JtEaln^^^

lilar running time of 70 minutes for

all ether flesh' attractioris at the

Palace this season. HOuse had Ave
performances Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, With the usual four-a-day
sufilclent to handle trade duflhg
balance of engagement.

Shubert, roadshowing 'Dinner at

Eight' for past fortnight, is dark
until legit season begins Oct, 30 for

three day& of 'Loves of Charles 2d.'

Dinner* got $9,000 In second week,
making $24,000 for. 14 d»ys,
Keith's has followed Friday open-

Kansas City, Oct. 16,

^ Rough and. spicy, good old hokum,
dominates the downtown screens
this Week.
I'm No Angel* was advertised for

a Frlda.y opening but Manager
Baker gave out stories about not
opening a feature for a run on FrI
day the 13th and got plenty of
space. Holdouts the first four days,
look like a record week for the
house and picture will likely stay
for three weeks.

The Bowery' at 25c. will garner a
sensational $20,000.

Estimates For This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 10-15

120)—'Gold Diggers' (WB) , 'What
Price innocence- (Col), split, While
riiusicals have never shown any re-
markable strength In this house
'Gold Diggers' is an exception, looks
like, close to $2,500> good. Last
week 'Ann Carver's Profession;
(Col) and 'Vampire Bat* (Maj),
fair,

. with $1,800.

Mainstreet. (RKO) (3i20d; 26-40)
'Mayor of Hell* (WB). First WB

picture under the new bbolting con
tract, headed for close to $6,000,
fair. Last Week 'Arin Vickers'
(RKO), $8,000, good.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—'The
Bowery* (UA). Long lines In front
of the place arid hbld-outii nur
merous. Circus advertliging, ,

25C
price and the nariies brought 'erii.

'Three Little Pigs' playlrig a return
date. -Indications for a big $24,-

000. Last .week 'Night Flight* (MG)
slipped a little after but returned a:

good $14,700.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 1^5-40)—
I'm No Angel* (Par). Looks like

most of 'the fans had accepted Mae
West's Invitation to Come up some
tlffl(9='as=th© '=17800= seats™seem:=lnT^
adequate to accommodate all. Pic-
ture m for tB long as. It ^111 draw
and the first full week should be
near $20,000, socko. Last week was
another story. 'Too Much Har-
mony' arid 'Golden Harvest,* Split,

not ,so good,, $4,000.

Uptown (Fox) . (2,040; i25-40)—
'Power and the (Sldry* (Fox* (Fdx).
Saturday opening, gave this one a
nice start and It Ir headed towards
d fair $3,600. Last week 'My Weak-
ness' (Fox), held up 'riicely for^lttd.

Sail Francisco, Oct. 16.

The intense coiripetltlori continues,

sweU for them as lifts shows, had
fdr them as hasn't.
Weekend big bust as. thousainds

stayed outdoors to witriPSS arrival

of Macon dirigible.. >

It's thotie low tairlffs thftt have the
theatre crowd, a little punchy,
everyone anxiously trying bookings
and stunts to not only snare a, little

business for themselves but to keep
it Jtcpm the others. The days ot

friendly competition In Frisco have
gone the way of near beer.
Apparently, the Wia-rfleld Is cham-

pion this week. With Harlow In
'Bombshell* and ft blg-soiindlng
Stage show, .theatre Is ftces ftnd run-
ning, ahead of rivals.

. Paramount has ,
Chevalier In 'Way

to. Love' giving that house; its best,

biz In four or five weeks, and lifting

It out of the doldrums into which
a series of weak fllriis pushed it..

United Artists holding 'Bowery'
fbr a deuce week. . First rah close to
a house attendance record, but that
new 40c tarlit sheared the gross to

a much smaller sum, around 14

grand, iristead, of the 18 or 19 that
nilght have been taken otherwise.
OrpheuHi had a tiriiely' football

film, 'Saturday's Millions,* arid a
Stage show with Ada May, Rube
Wolf arid others. Added to that is

Al Peaxce's gang broiadcasting froni

Stage mfttinees, but not there riights.

Uhiverslfy of Sftn Francisco glee
club, and on Monday night the MJB
Denil Tasse Revue broadcast from
stage with Ted Fio Rito runnlrig'

cotnpeiitibn. to. liimself by doubling
from opposition Fox. Further 'Tar-
zan' serials, also free parking at
night.

Emperor Jones' opens a,t the Co-
lumbia Wednesday night (18) at
roadshow, prices of $1.60 top, beat-
ing the opetra with Tibbett to a
Frisco punch by some weeks..
Fox showing 'Curtain, at Eight,*

with Ted Flo Rito^a band in third
week. New polfcy working out
much better for the house, which,
though with an added nut. Is pull-

ing niearly twice as much money as
previously urider dual bills at 15-26
Golden Gate doing well with

Georgia Minstrels on stage and 'My
Woman* holding the screen, while
St; Francis . urider average with
•Walls of Gold* aind 'Wild Boys of
the Road.' .,

EmbajBsy, too, under average with
'Broadway to Hollywood? moved,
from the Waxfleld:
ITaborhood Fox El Capitan hitting

it off okay with return of Jay
Brower as m.c., arid 'Paddy.' Stage
show and first district run pii^ for

40c. here, maintaining an average
level of biz for this theatre, whereas
other, naborhoods are suffering
grea,tiy from the recently reduced
prices and. augmented shows of
dowritown show houses.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Far West) (1,700; 50-

75-$l-$1.50)
—'Emperor Jones' (UA)

To open Wednesday (18). 'Dinner
at Eight' (MG) bowed out Saturday
night (14) after two weeks, last of
which hit $8,000.

Embassy (F-WC) (1,400; 35-65)—
'Broadway to Holljrwood' (MG)
Moved down from the Warfleld and
less than usual at $4,000. 'Too Much
Harmony' (Par) drew $5,000 last

Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-35)—'Curtain
at Eight' (Mftt) and Stage show
with Ted Fio Rlto and band In third

stanza. Hitting for fair $10,000
'Brief Moment' (Col), last week
topped $11,000.

Golden (3ate (RKO) (2.844; 30r40-
65)-^'My Woriian? (Col) arid Gebrgia'
Mlnstrels on stage. Pulling abotit

$11,500, fair moriey, especially when
coriipared to the very poor $10,000.
last, week on 'Midshipman Jack*
(RKO), the stage show of 'Salome*
deserving credit, for not lettlriif the
gross slip any lower thari it did.

Orpheum (F.&M.> (2,400; 25-40)
—'Saturday's Millions' (U) and
stage show with added radio broftd-
cast features aiding iriatlnees golrig

swell at close to $12.000. . those low
prices pulllrig riiany, customers. Last
week Al PearCe and NBC sang sent
house .to very -big $14,700.
Paramount :(F-WC) (3;700; 30-40-

55)—'Way to- Love* (Par). Che-
valier holding It up to best In four
weeks, or around $14.00(). Last week
was about $10,500 on 'My Weakness'
(Fox) which was pretty low.

St. Francis (P-WC) (1,600; 25-
40)—'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and
•Wild Boys* (FN).. Below usual with
$6,000, while last week's 'Captured'
(WB) and 'Golden Harvest' (Par)
drew nearly $7,000.

=-U nited=Arti8t8-(li400 ;=-25-35^40)
'Bowery* (UA) (2d week). StUl a
lot of people at these prices with
$10,000; first Week got $14,000,
which, at old prices, would have
been boosted to around 18 grand.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,700; ^5-55
65)—'Bombshell* (MGr) and

,
stage

show. Harlow a magnet ,:and Is

"heading for around $20,000. Last
week weakest in weelurwlth 'Broad-
way to Hollywood*^ (MG) getting
around $17,000, wlilch still Is a lot

Of mon^y.

Washington, Oct. 16»

•The Bowery* is the biK moment
this week. Opening with a midr
night premierei Thursday, pic Is

easily best draw in town and
should build consistently. Ex-
ploitation plays up. Beery-Cooper
coriibo and 'era of Ma6 West.*
Next in order, , ftnd prily other

house doing ftriythirig to talk .about.
Is Keith*s with 'Ann Vickers.' Pic
was ruri Iri on Thursday one day
early. Walter Huston, Irt town
rinaking 'Rodney,' made personal
appeararice at last show opening
day and filled top balcoriy for first

time in months. All publicity cen-
ters around Slnblair Lewis' book
arid Is clicklrig despite mild pftn-
nlng by press for wrecking Lewis*
characterization.
Met is riiilkirig 'Too Much Hftr-

riiony' In third week, but Won't get
much :cream. Show held up nicely
first week, but .opposltlori second
hurt and this looks pretty bad.
Rialto making \ nbble effort with
Saturday's Millions* as- first footr
ball pic of seasori, but hasn't much
hopes.

_ .

Estimates for .This Week'
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 16-26^35-

50-60) 'The Bowery' ,(UA). Backed
lip with i-eturh erigagemerit 'bf 'Three
Little Pigs' ftrid present craze for
gay *90's stuff weejic is heftded for
beautiful $23,000, with midnight
premiere thrown in. Last week
'Night Flight* (MG) had big open-
ing because of star list, but begftri
steady decline. Papers no like - arid
bit too heaVy for public. Okay with
$16,500.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-33-60-60-
70). 'Brief Mornerif, (Col) and
vaude. Just anbther torch, singing
pic and fair stage will get light $14,-
000, Last week 'Wild Boys of: Road*
(WB) about same.-

Keith's (RKO) (1,830;^ 15T?i6-36-
50-60), 'Ann Vickers* (RKO).
Opened one day early (Thursday)
and cashed In ivith. guest appear^
ance at late trick of Walter Huis-:
ton. . Sinclair Lewis' novel biggest
help 'toward probable nice ^11,600.
Lftst week •Emperor Jones' (UA)
stayed eight days to o.k. $11,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-36-50-
60), 'Power and Glory* (Fox) arid
Vaude.. Fair with probable $18,000.
Last week 'My Weakness* and Weia-
ver Bros, slipped a little to satis-
factory $21,000.

Rialto (U) (1,853; -25-36-40
50), 'Saturday's. Millions' (U). 'Sat-

evepost' yatn helping but won't do
over a fair $4,000. Last week seC
ond of 'SOS Iceberg' (U) took it

on the chin as was more or less Ex-
pected. Light $2,600.

Met (WB) (1.683; 16-25-^5-60-60-
70), :'Too Much Harmony* (Par)
Being milked in third week and will
be lucky to get light $2,000 in face
of opposition.. . Last week satisfac-

tory for second week with $4,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263;, 16-^5-

36-40), 'Sing, Singer Sing* (Maj)
Less than average with light $2,800.

Last week 'Solitaire Man* (MG)
better with o k. $3,300.

Good Ones Hold Over

h Ddroit, the Rest Blah;

Fox Okay with $20,000

STANWYa AIDS

WS TO WOW

m. HOB

Majestic arid Boston are the high
8i>ots this week. 'Dinner at Eight*
is ft sellout, and Barbara Stanwyck
has broken the three-day all-time
record for thie BKO spot.
Across froin the Bbston, the Park:

takes on lively aspect it hasn't had
Iri many rtioons,, The; rieftson Is

'Damaged. Lives,' forced to move,
from Majestic by previous bookings.
Met's Chevalier film Is, not so hot

a draw.
Estimates for This Week

Kiajestic (Shiubert) , (1.6Q0;
1.65)—^'Dlririer at Eight' (MG'), Two-
a-day clicker looks $16,700 (six
days), splendiferous, arid heartehlng
to whole rialto.

Keith's (RKO).(4,0p0; 26-35-50)^
Power and Glory' (Fox), arid Jesse
Ci'awfords In third week at twin
consoles. Headed for pkay $12;000.

Last week 'Henry VHI* smacked off

homer, $17,200, strbng.
Bbston (RKO) (4,000; 30-40-50)—'Charlie Chan* (Fox) and Barbai-'a

Stanwyck; Star: drawing heavily,

looks easy for $24,000; possibly
more: Last week;. 'Love, Honor,
and Oh, Baby* (U) and Ted Lewis
and show (eight days), Cxtra day on
show week due to Paul Whltemari's
prior shortened six-day stay, wowed,
em to $22,500i magrilficent. Whlte-
ri)an had to, cut' it short for his

broadcast. .

Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 30-40-50)—'Stage Mother' (MG) and. vaude.
Speciar nights help, nl<:e $17,000 the
outlook. Last week 'SoUtaire Man'
(MG) and vaude did quite well,

$16,500.
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)—

Bombsheir .(MG). Should come
urider the Wire for $11,000, plenty
velvet. . Last week, 'Bowery' (UA),
wide blue marglii at $19,600,

Met (M&P> (4,330; 30-40-50-65)—
•Wfty to LoVe^ (Par), and. stage

shbw. Weakiest of all the Chevalier
filriis brit should garrier okay $21,r

000. Last week, 'Paddy* (Fox) piled

them in for a swell $27,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800 ; 36-45-

56)_^«Dr. Bull* (Fox), and •Flaming-

Gold* (RKO). In a; quiet way. run-
ning up a better than okay $7i800.

Lftst week, •Too Much .
Harmony*

(Par), and 'Wiid Boys* (FN) began,

slow but isped tb a Jim dandy $9,700.

'Bowery/ 'Aitgel' Has

Cincy Talking Tuff

lingo. Helping Biz

Detrblt, Oct. 16.
Two holdover films with' the pace

considerably lessened from that of
last week. Mae West Is still in the
lead wlh 'I'm No Arig^l,* . Film looks
good for four tO' five "wieeks of nice
business.

Secorid is the:Fox with 'My Weak-
ness,' nice pic and giving that house
some nice trade. •Ann Vickers' and
mild vaude at the RKO Downtown
drqp this week but the stage part
is costing little and house will al-
most break even.
'The Way to Love' (Chevalier) Is

the worst he has done at the Mich-
igan., The Fisher is tying .up with
a local radio station and runrilrig
a. radio show in addition to 'Satur-
day's Millions' and gettirig ft nice
play, which warrants , the stage eX4:
pendlture. The: United Artists, with
a second week of 'The Bowery* is

going along and ' might milk' for a
third week.
Last week Mae West was plenty-,

plenty with a great $28,500 at the
State; The I?|6wntown was oke with
Ben Bei-nle at $16,500; 'The' Bow-
ery' was off , to a .nice week also,
while the other three'first runs were
riot so forte. The Fox dropped to a
comparatively mild $16,000 with
=^Ghan's^Greatest=^Case;'=v7hllB-"the
Micitigan with 'Stage Mother' was
very mild at $11,900. The Fisher
was also weak with 'Too Much
Harmony' fbr Us second week.

Estimates For This Week
ichigan (P-P) (4,045; 15-25-35

40-55)-^'Way to Love' (Par) and
stage show. Poor, especially for
Chevalier, riieagre $8,500. Last
week 'Stage Mother* (MG) and
stage show, rixlld, $11,900.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 15-25-35-40

'66)—'My Weakness' (Fox) and

Indianapolis, Oct. 16.

Everybody's talking out - of th«
Cbrriers of tbelr mouths and the
femmes ai'e swaying their hips un-
der the influence of 'The Boiyery*-

at the Palace and Mae West in 'I'm

No Angel' at the Circle. These
.
two

icrack attractions are sweeping the
f)opulace right into the doors of
their respective houses this week
and :the tough guy lingo in both plx
has caught a large portion of the
town's fancy with devastating re-
sults to the natives' conversations.
It all goes to help business, however,
and Tm No Artgel' is boosting the
Circle's gross to a smash $8,500,

while 'The Bowery' Is clicking coins
through the wicket towards a sweet
$7,000 at Loew's Palce.

. Things are less bright at the Big'
Indiana which Is In plenty of trouble
with 'One Man's Journey* and a Ted
Mack stage show orily grossing a
thlri $8,500.: In sin effort; to cut down
its overhead, the house' has gone
from four to three stage perform-
ances a day except ori Saturdays
arid Suridays and is. opening an hour

'

later than it fori..erly did. Scant
concessloriis from the . unions and
"small saving^ otherwise do not
make the future of stftge shows
at this delUxer very promising. The.

.

Appllb Is. moving along at .a slow

(Cjoritlnued on page $6)

stage show. Up tb; $20,000, okay.
Lftst week 'Chari's Greatest Case*
(Fox) and stage show, mild, $16,000.
Downtown, (RKO) (2,760; 16-25-

35-40-56) 'Ann Vtckers' (RKO) and
vaude. Blah, only $12,000. Last
week 'No Marriage Ties' (RKO)
and Ben Bernie on stage, big $16,-
500,.—iStatr (-PtPX^(3;OO0T- 15-^6'^35--40a-

55)—'I'm No Angel* (Par). Second
week, $12,000. Last week same pic-
ture did smash $28.5()0.

United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 15-
25-35-40-65)—'The Bowery' (UA).
Second week, $8,000. Last week did
an oke $10,800.

Fisher (P-P) (2.666; 15-25^36-55)—'Saturdfty's MUllohs' (U) and
radio stage show. Going good for
$12,000. Last week 'Too Much Har-

'

mony' (Par), second weeK, mild
at $6,000.
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BulLook likem
JLiondon, 7.

'The Jdisephlrte Baker efaow. at the
Prince Bdward, . desplterjin^tisfad
ibry newspaper critldlsm, is doing
jtirell; and management figures show
|wlU gross 116,000 first week, with
jabout $13,000 second week -and the
remaining fortnight to average $11,
poo per week. ..

This is possible, as theatre is Io>
;eated - in Sbho, which is thickly
populatcid with foreigners, lifiss

JBaker is also doubling at the Cafe
de Paris.

Jbsie Baker on Air

Josephine . Baicer encount^ired sev
>ral good and bad breaks , here on
Iter arrival to open a four' weekd'
eeasoh. at 1;he Priiice Edward thea-
tre. Landlnir with her company of
186,. and bringing several trunks of
ricenery, dresses and musical Instru-
ments, she w>as asked by the' Cust
.toms to pay the equivalent of 66,000
Cranes duty.

,

Her manager, Peplpo Abatlno,
jafter a lot of wrangling managed
,to get the Indtrumentd without pay
ing dn plea that they have a. broad'
icastlhg date. The other articles
;were released on paying part of the
monei^, with a promise to pay "the
remainder in a coiiple weeks.

$5,(>00 Week Floor Show
As predicted, Clifford Whitley has

iBlgned the: entire Felix. Ferry Jtfpnte
Carlo floor show, which has just
finished at the Hex theatre, P'arls,
for' the Dorchester . Hotel; This la
jthe biggest floor show e'ver ;staged at
^ny'Londoh night spot.

People comprise Dave ' and Doro-
thy Fltzglbbori, Arnaut brbthers,
jCarl Itandall and Barbara Newberry,
Gloria Grafton: and Reva Reyes, the
Cuban crooner, besides carrying a
{troupei of beauts from the states.
Show is the most expensive • yet

{operated here, costing around $6,000
J»er week, and goes in .-for: six weeks'
eruarantee, with option, opening Oct.
11.TO It is also scheduled to double
at a theatre. Whitley Is now ne
eotiating with A. E. Abrahams, and
Bhow will either, go into the Garrick
fbr {:AIdwych, with bpenihg date
luround Oct. 23.

Weak Pavilion ^illv

,
liondon Pavilion bill, week of

.Oct. 2, has no new acts, with sev-

S'

ral quick turns that are not Jfustl-
able. Program is overb'{xrdened

Iwith vocal efforts. Angela Gullbert,
i|BlhgIng accordionist, does not. help
any. George Mozart, one of the
Wew. oldtlmers around, still does the
•taame vehicle he did some 20 years
Ihgo.
Gene Durham, comedian from the

liticks, could be! funny with the
Wght material,, but here Is anything
|>ut. Frederique, slngisr of seml-
dassical songs, has Improved with
Sxperience and is acquiring stage
eportment.
The Three Beams, two girls and

midget, are fair dancers, with the
Blminutive's singing about the game.
PIdlle. p'Alba In thought reading act
£f the stereotyped variety. Bert
Pveston, another oldtlmer, in a drunk
pfferlng, is about the best thing on
^he bill.

Harlem in London
radbury Pratt and Jack Hylton

negotiating with Irving Mills to
fcring over Duke Ellington for
ferry's restaurant.

. Understood
IPratt is desirous to make this night
spot a sort of Cotton Club and Is
prepared to pay $4,000 for the band,
Blus percentage.

kiJ^"^'° * capacity of about
•00 and can do $3,000 i»er night.

Londpn Rep. Pjayers

fcH.?i?*u^?'?5^*°'^^ Players lhaugu.
fc? *»? *-Sf

^^ season Sunday night

5^^ *mu^^S:^**"j' with a performanceOf The Siren/ by. Harold Dearden.A melo^ama of the chaste heroine
IDhased by a financial magnate^

play - has possibilities, butbe0ds revision and. In some .In-
stances, more felicitous casting.^

HENRY' SURPRISE

PARIS WORLD OPENING

~ ^ Paris, Oct. 6.
Paris still thrilling over the fact^at It got the world premiere of

rieture opened a;t the Lord Byron
la Its original English version Oct.
» and has been mopping up, with
everybody raving about it.
^Best soclet;- mob of the year at-
tended opening, Including Charles
paughton, who just .got In from
Hollywood in tlrtie to make it.

No reason given by United Artists
lor assigning the world premiere of
the film to Paris. It opens in New
jxork next week nnd isn't set for
British release yet.

Dutch Subsidies Cut

Again; Lei^t, Opera Hit

- The Hague, bet. 5.

M;ayor and Aldennen .of Amster-
dam have Just announced new cutd
In Amsterdiam art subsidies. Takr
ing the dollar fit par, the Amster-
dam' t>rkestgeb6uw Orchestra sretd
$4,000 less per year-, putting the
subsidy at $44,006. Italian Opera
g6t3 only $2,000 and Wagner asso-
ciation 20^ less, leaving the sub-
sidy at $1,600.

To boost -low price performances,
accessible to lower classes, -Amster-
dam gives $20,000 per year to vari-
ous legit companies. Under this
schenie performances 'ar0 possible
of only a few plays,. 'which are spe-
cially mentioned:. |The Miracle/
'The Golden Cage' and Dostoevsky's
•Crimie aind. .Punishment;'^ Rpyai
Oratorlum Company gets $1,000 for
production of 'Damnation de Faust'
mU^ic by; Berlioz.

IS MAJORS' HE
Rome, Oct. T.

A quota system goes into force
here for exhibitors this week, ac^
cording to 'which cinema halls will
henceforth be obliged by law to
show oiiei Italian picture for every,
.thriee foreign' ohes'.proiiected.

The. decree obligating .Importers
of foreign made: fllnis tp pay a fee
of 25,000 lire for permission to dub
in Italy looks like standing. Some
producers have even discovered ad
vantages, one, for instance, is. that
it Is likely to clear the market- of
the small j^roducer and allow the
big producer^ to have things more
their own Way.

: Fono^-Roma, the biggest firm of
dubbers here, are doing hea-vy busi
hess. They are dubbing for most
American majors. Fox has rented
a special studio^ at the Fono-Roma
for dubbing. It: wii^ be equipped
'With Western Electric. Fono-Roma
uses Italian apparatus.
There has been -a tremendous rush

during the' last few w«eks to -get
pictures dubbed before the date
when the new tax of. 26,000 lire be-
comes operative^ The dubbers were
flooded .with pictures to be - rushed
through^ but the Italian censors
islowed up their part of the work.

MASCAGNI IN ITALIAN

OPERA FILMING GROUP

Rome, Oct. 6.

A new film producing company Is
being formed here, chiefly with the
object of making musical pictures
and the promoters include Mas.-
cagnl, ex-minister Alfredo Baccelli,
Grand Officer Leo Da Zarai, Ludlo
d'Ambra and Corrado. De Vita.
New company will ha've studios

in Ro'me, and will, also undertake
dubbing for distributors of foreign
films. It Is belleyed that Mascagfni's
operetta "Si* -wUl be the first musical
piece to be filmed. The Idea behind;
the riew corporation is an old one
revived.
The executi'v'es of this aU Italian

company intend to gather in the big
Italian namies .iii the singing world,-
and It Is hoped to secure the' serv-
ices of QigU, Borgloll, Tito Schipa
and Strf),cciari. Maestro. :Marlnuzzl
who directs opera at. the Rome
Opera House Is mentioned as. being
likely to be attracted to the new
firm.

LOirpON FAN EDITOB BACK
Maurice Cowan, editor of 'Pic

tW^GJreFi'-IibMdi^^
home •I'hursday (19) after tWo
weeks of o.o.'ing New York.' He also

spent a week 6ach in Chicago and
Canada, but didn't visit the Coast.

Cowah', during his American visit,

was trying to gauge American , re-

actions ' to flilms for differences of
fan viewpoint of both sides of the
ocean. From that standpoint, he
said, he figured New York more in-

toresting and instructive than Hoi--
lywopd.

Tiiest's UJL Spat

Willard G. Trlest has been named
by United Artists as in charge of the

Scandinavian markiets, the' Balkan
Statesf and Germany. He Is hew to
picture buslneGls but has be^n train-
ing at the, United Artists fdrelgh
ofilce In nWw i'prt fbr the last three
-months.- '

.—— - -.-i- --^——

-

Trlest salts Friday (20) on the!

Paris for Parts, where . he will re-
port to Arthur Kelly, Ur, A:.'s fdr-
eijgin chlef^ pn Kelly's return, from
India. .

Trlest will headquartpr In Stock-
holm and will wp^kUnder the super-.
vistpn of J. D. Kperpel, Paris,
U, A.'a CpntinentaI chief.

TO KY, LONDON

Vienna, Oct. .

There will be a boom of English
and Amierican plays, here this, sea-
son. First.in the series will be Aur
thony Armstrong's 'Ten Minute
AliblV at the Komoedle. '

Tlhev Kaufman-Ferber hit 'Dinner
At Eight,* Mordaunt Shairp's 'The
Green Bay Tree,' E. Montgom-
ery's .'Double Harness,' . G. F. t*en-
nox's •White i41ac,* 'The Streets of
London,' and a musical version of
Lady Fanny and the Servant
Problem' will follow In rapid suc-
cession at the Volks^ Josefstadt and
Scala theatres.

Later in the season two Maugham
plays, 'For Services Rendered' and
'Sheppey'; Lonsdale's 'Never Coihe
Back'; Walter Hackett's Hoad
House' and Galesworthy's 'Skin
peep,' will be due here. AnnoUnce-
ment$

.
al;36

. Include 'Moumlhg Be-
comes Electra,' Ti-he Vinegar Tree'
.and Sean O'Casey's new one, 'With-
in the Gates.'

Anyhow Its a slap at France
whence more plays were imported
in recent years than either from
England or America. Now its get
ting the other way round.

PAR NEWSREE 0. 0.

ABROAD^ im UFA

Joseph Albert Richard, editor of
Paramount newsreel left for Europe
Saturday (14) to pep up the Par
news services on the continent.
With him Is Eugene Laroche, the
reel's technical adviser.

During their recent European
journey John Hicks and Uugene
Zukor, Par's foreign -heads, also
scanned

' the newsreef situation In
all continental countries and the
current trip is a result of observa-
tions obtained by the pair. Para-
mount's idea is understood to be
building up independent units
wherever possible in each of the
European countries. Also some-
thing must be decided about Ger-
many where Par and Ufa make a
mutual reeL That's been worrying
some oh this side, with mention it

may be dissolved.

German Relief Drive

Gets Free Screeiiihg

Berlin, Oct, 7.

The Federal Association of Ger-
man 'picture theatre owners called
upon its members to participate In
the goverhment'i winter relief ac-
tion by cbmplylhig with directions
by the Ministry fpr Public Enlight-
enment and Propaganda to support
the government film propaganda for
the purpose,

All branches of production, ' dis-
tribution and exhibiting are to make
and (exhibit at minimum charges if

at .any at ail the sore<5n propaganda.
Patent-holders

, are expected to re-
SQune^tvj^jiltles.^^

Mn Strong, House Famin^^

Seen; Henson s Return Smash, $13,0(10

.New Color Fibn System

Demonstrated in Milan

^ilan, Oct.. .
,

The Elios C!olour Cinematography
Company, Ltd.l Milan, in the' prem-,
Ises Pf the old Milano' Fllmis Com-
pany, which 'waa shut.dPwn 16 yeiars

ago, gave ai demonstration Oct 1.

The Goverhmehi was repiresented
by the Prefect, whilst nearly all the
big shptis of the film industry were
present.
Subject in 'colPrs was a . scehje.

of 'II -<;ardtnale Lambertini,' With
one of- Italy's naost famous a,ct6rs,

Gr. UflCj Efmete Zaccbhl,. In the
name p^irt. The inventor of the
riew system of color,cinematography
Sig. Emilio Roricarolp, was his own
operator, whilst Slgripr Bassi* late

of Hollywood, was the scenic and
artistic director.

Several other examples of color

films were shown, some of them
beautiful.

The syist^m Is .based on a three-
lens ..camera With three sepiarate

film ribbons running simultaneously;
each one selecting its own color by
means of a patient selector filter.

Afterwards,
;
by a special process,

the three iiegatives are printed on
one iilm which is then used Wke any
ordinary film. Each of the three
fllm^ is chemically treated for its

own precise color. Costs are said

to be the sairte as for the ordinary
black and. White film.

The company has been fprmed
with a. nomina,l capital of $6,000

gold, but, It is stated that the

PQ'wer of Italy's greatest bank, the
Commerclale, is backlh'g the under-
taking.

CZECH NATIVE

PK

Eranda films and the raw-film pror
ducers are tP supply material free
of charge. Producers, actors, direct
tors, etc., are expected to work fPr
the benefit of the fund. Theatres
shall, pay a small fee and will be
freed of taxation on these reels.

At the same time the professional
organization of film actors called
on its prominent' members to ar-
range 'autograph-afternoons' for the
benefit of the relief fund and to
contribute to it by other means.

. Prague, bet. 6.

Orders have gone Put from the
Miniistry of Commerce for the for-

mation ..of a special commtssibn to
supervise domestic film production.
No mention of an open subsidy, but
frpni appearances that is the ob-
ject.

Lines , of the proposed new com-
mission are drawn similarly to that
recently formed In Jugoslavia as
well as resembling pretty mUch the
recent laws established In Ger-
ma.hy.
. It would mean that Czecho-
slovakia lines up with the Euro-
pean governments that have re-^

centiy openly announced govern-
mental aid for local film industries.
Czechoslovakia has fPr several
years aided local flilmers in what-
ever way was possible, and has sev-
eral times offered subsidies to for-
eigners who come, to the couiitry to

produce^ but never before on an of-

ficial program.
According to the proposed new

layout all Czech fllmers will now:
have to file with the government ,a
full prospectus on their - proposed
new. productions. This Is to include
complete . production details prior
to' start of filming, such , as: pres-
entation pf a complete, detailed and
definite scenario; calculation and
method of . financing; name and
type of studios and sound ap-
paratus used; number of proposed
working 4ays; employment condi-
tions;, salaries Pf actors; whether
or not foreififn . labor used, to what
esxtent, and at What salaries.

UA's jPorto Rico Branch
United Artists Is opening a. new

branch and exchange in Pprto. Rl-eo,

Lester Sueisman to handle the.busl-
ness. there. He Will work under
Walter Gpiild, In charge of Central
American, countries.

===Sus3man-i8=rin^New^^^
Instruction and: will leave for, his
rtew post In about two weeks.

Saul Jacobs- New Post
.Saul Jacobs has been installed as

the Paramount ropresentative in
Guatomala. He replaces Ted Pier-
poht, who gets a promotion.
Pierponfs new post hasn't been

announcptl and won't be until he re-
ports in Panama and Is told about
it, first, some timo noxt w^ek.

London, Oct. 7.

The legit onslaug;ht Is now In full
swing in the West End. with 35 of
the total 4i. houses llghtedt and the
rest due for opening very. shPrtly.
Biggest difficulty likely to be ex-

perienced is for well-known producr
ers finding themselves with new at-
tractions and no theatres to play
them In. ;

.. Charles Cochran, Who haia -. tWo
shoW^ ruhnlrig in the West End, is
planning three more for the fall.

They are a new Margaret Kennedy
play for Elizabeth Bergner^ the
German star; a riew Noel. Coward
show for Yvonne . Prlntemps, and
:Edmund;Goldlng's 'Magnolia Street.'
He will firid It diflicult to get the-
atres to house these attractions.
.
Gilbert Miller. I3 another producer

with three showS, ^Reunion in
Vierina,' starring Alfred Lunt and.
Lynn Foritafine, arid two more plays
as yet unnamed, who •will have the.
sanie diflflculty. Jack Waller ' with
two .plays, 'a Jack Buchanan musical
and a

,
Jack Hulbert-Clcely Court-

neidge niuslcal, 1^. already worried
about Where he is going With them.
Walleip is figuring on getting, the
Adelphl for the Buchanan show, but
is figuring problematically, ieis Coch-
ran's 'Nymph Errarit' is likely to
stay till well into the spring-

.

Stanley Scott is ..anPther' West
End. manager' with a^ tfaeaitre loca-
tion trouble. He has several con-
.tlnental shows ready to produce, one
oelrig jthe German musical 'Happy
Journey.' A new show for Madeleine
Carroll and another

. for Gladys
Cooper are also being kept In abey-
arice for thei same reason.
.(Approximate Grosses Estimated

Herewith.' Exchange Rate $5
to the Poundy.

Ihambra —
. 'Ballets Busses de,

MPnte Carlo'' opened as surprise
sriiash some, five riionths ago, doing
$16,000 for several months. It has
now taken dive, but still yielding
good profit at around $10,000. 'Will
close shortly, with Shakespearean
season talked of

Aldwych-T-'Lilac Time,' revival in
German, starring Richard Taub.er,
only in for three weeks, and doing
around $7,600, which la just fair.
New -HensPri-Shepherd production,
•Ladies' Night,' which is adaptation
from old American farce, starring
Sydney Howard, due in shortly.

Ambassadors — Is Life Worth
giving?' not amounting to much,
with grosses riot exceeding $4,000,
barely cPverlng pverhead. Looks
like shutters soon.

Apolio^'Dlstaff Side' while not a
smash is making coin. Show cost
$4,500 to produce and^ with grossPs
around $7,500, is making ao% profit.

Comedy—'How D'You Do?' has
had fairly long run, but not yet ex-
hausted, and with takings $5,000 is
still making profit.
Criterion—'Fresh Fields', orie the

longest innings in the West End
and still in the money at $6,000.
Looks like staying.

Dalys'r—'It's You I Wan't' never
did big business despite the North-
cliflfe newspapers plug, but doing
nil In last few wPeks with the de-
parture of Seymour Hicks. Mal-
cPlrii Keen in 'Maternlte' from the
French, following.
Drury Lane—'Ball at the Savoy*

Is undergoing several closing ru-
mors which are without foundation.
Show is doing $20,000, which is
about $2,600 profit, but not enough
to pay coat of production around
$7,000.
Duchess—'Eight Bells' still gross-

ing $3,500, very good tor this small
house; with $1.60 top.
Qarrick—'Belle of New York' re-

vival with bheap cast did $3,600 per
for several weeks, but has dwindled
to $2,600, and still profitable. Fold-
ing Oct.; 21,

. Globe V-T- /Proscenium' touching
$9,000, Which means very healthy
profit.

Haymarket—'Teh Minute Alibi
still in the riioney at $7,000, al-
though big drop from $11,000, which
was figure for. .several months.

(Continued on page 57)

U SETS HOT PAGE IN Ul
REMAKES OF FOREIGNS

Unlyersal's ^Little Man—What
Now?' Hans Fallada's best selling
novel, was ah*oady done in the Ger*
manr=^U^Will=make=a=new=Amepiean*
versioni.

Universal Is going In more and
more for -flltns that have already
been done in European yersionij.

Now en route is 'Madame Spy' frbrii

a German film entitled 'Under -Two
Flags.' Another recent U remake
from the Gerriian was 'Mystery of
the Blue Room..' U also recently
bid, for the American re-recording
riglitfl to.-'Counto.s.s of Monte Cristo.'
but German nimers sold it to Mrig-
l;ind.
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WHAT RAVES! WHAT BUSINESS!

It's d
DARRYL F.

ZANUCK
W m
\

Presented by
JOSEPH M.
SCHENCK

WALLACE
BEERY

AS CHUCK CONNORS

Gentleman Chuck-

they called him!

Healways remov-
ed his hat before

throwing a lady

out on her earl

GEORGE
RAFT

AS STEVE BROD IE

He came of a
finer moulds His

idea of affection

was to hit his best

friend over the

head with a fire-

horn!



Tuesday,. October ,17, 1933 VARIETY IS

EVERYWHERE ! A SMASH

!

Directed by
RAOUL
WALSH

COOPER
AS SWIPES

THE NEWSBOY

waiifd do bigf
things. Until then

^
he spent his time

throwing bricics

tlirough Chinese
laundry windows

Her first caress

was a sock in the

idwl
ARTISTS
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Garden Sundays Indifferent Start;

Scale of $2.75, limited Act Supply

Qements Aganist B'way Vaud Test

here still exist iiriahy people who
contend there is a plcLce for straight

vaudeville on Broadway; The suC'

, of any; ^iich .venture depends
on' , whether these people will buy
tickets. Others can be attracted, only

' it the shows are bettfer, or at least

aa good M tH^ shows in the heavy,

lm.es- Square picture house 6p-

and Jf -the price IS right.

Shuberts' Winter Garden
proposition is a Sunday .night afCair

ohIy» And what happens here may
ttot 'be ah Ihdicatton of what can
hai)pen on si full week try.. The first

thing that's wrong with the Shubert
•C6hcert8' as i-eviyed Sunday night
(15) at the Gardien is the price—:

t^,75. Other handicaps t|re. the usual
Shubert reasons for vsiUdevlUe side
venture flops.

Gohslderlng; the obvious budjgret

and AVhat lie was up , against, Edgair
Allen, .booking the Sunday niters,
lined' up. an opening bill .-th^ wiasn'i
bad. .It contaihed. some real enter-
tainment in standia.rd acts.

. But . times haye changed, and the
chances of laiidliig. a. reliable bill

"weekly are not. as good how as In
the past. The Winter Garden's big
etumbling blbck from the tal,ent
vi^wpplnt is the fact that it's a bhe-
lilte stand. jFult week theatres pay-
ing big. money are having a* difflcult
time obtaining inaterial.

In the old days thei numerous
Shubert shows In town or in re.-

hearsai gave thia Winter Garden a
fairly, dependable source- of talent.
Those Shubert legit slxow contracts
provided for Sunday night per-
formances by the actor$ at the/Gar-
den. And then there was always
the ace in the holie—Al Jolsoh. For
11,000 Jolsoh9tvas usually available,
and Jolson made the Winter Garden
cpncerts. -

•

Now there are fewer Shubert
shows,' and no Jolison.. Wjiat can
currently.be secured for the showd
will hardly be valued at $2.76 by the
public. The Winter Garden's edgto
on Sunday nights is the reserved
Beat policy, and there must, be a, lot
of people Who'd rafiier know where
they're going to sit than stand In
line at the picture houses. But the
$2,75 hei'e may make It Worthwhile
to stand elsewhere..

"

At 8 :30 the house was ha.it empty,
With the orchestra^ already in the
pit. They held up the curtain till a

quarter to nlhlB: in anticipation of. a
rush that didn't arrive. In. the old
days the W;inter Garden usually
sold biit by' 8:16, When the show
got undeir way last Sunday, night
the Winter- Garden was. holding
fairly . heavy, but no-where near, a
sellout. It may Haiye been due. to
the extreme shortage of advertising.
Th^ kepi the ppeniBr secret. Re-
sult was ah almost entirely profes-
sional, audience, who can't put this
one over ih the long run* The 'Win-
ter Garden 'will .have to depend as
much on public attendance as any
other theatre.

'Follies Acts. Used
The usual gags -were in evidence

on this first., bill. Three acta froni
the rehearsing Sl^ubert ^Follies',

almong the eight . on the show, .while

.

the flash closer was . the 'High
Shoes' number

,
from . te Shubefts'

'Hold TTour Horses' (JToe Cook),
which Is ,the Wintier .GArden?s

.
reg-

ular tenant; In the latter Tom Fai-
trico^a,

. Inez
.
Courtney and the

show's boy liiid girl line particle
.pated. ..The family stuff reduced the
cost of the show .considerably.

:

About midway of the first part
the m.c., Mickey Alpert,' conunenced
the introduction, of celebs In the au-
dience. His tipoft man at the dOor
nnlssed nobody. Among those : in-
troduced were Fannie Brlce,. Liou
Holtz, Ted I^ewls, Denny Davis,
Will OsbOrne, Al Herman, Ritz
Bros., Joe Pehner and Jack Denny.
All were asked to strut their stuffy
but few did.. Holtz .came Up for
two stories an4 Davis sang 'Margie'
from his seat« While Alport was
coaxing and Miss Brice politely ror
fusing, Billy Rose was burning. It
was all pretty rough.

The..acts as they appeared, and
air standards, were Serge F)ash,
Ylvlan Janis, Pepper and Mack,
Venlta Gould, Willie and Eugene
Howard, Phil Spltalny's orchestra,
Gordon, Reed and King and Herb
Williams. Alport, firom the nite
clubs. Is a straight m.C, who sings
alsong and by "no means the comic
needed to psice.. a Winter Garden
bill.

XfOU Foreman, last of the line of
Palace pit arlstrocrats. Is the con-
ductor here, and that means isood
musTc for the .acts.. All that's
needed now la some good acts. If-
the Shuberts will let Allen alone to
book his

. Shows as shows rather
than advertising plugs for other
Shubert Interests, the good acts
may come and the Sunday nights
may get over. Bige.

YORKyiLLE, N Y.
Newest theatre In the foreign film

field is this 550rseater run by two'

Jewish boys in an irlgh neighbor-
hood and showing straight German
films. Idea is to charge 16c. for mat-
inees and a quarter at/ night and
show flrstrrun German pictures.

House has b£en completely done
over, decorated, new seats put In,

a new. screen, hew acoustics and
even a neW booth, AH that is

needed ' now is customers,

.

Joe Scheinnian and Al Schiebar
are the operators. They've been
fighting with another little German
house, the Tobis, for' over a year
now. Claim they're making a liv-
ing out. of the Tobis now, though
they've had a; toiigh struggle.
They're double-featuring the Ger-
man product down' there on split
weeks for 10c .and 20c; In the heart
of the German quarter at; 78th
street, the smaill prices and the 290
seats have made it possible for them
to get a break, even though In, or-
der to hold up that policy they've
had to bring in ia lot of oldies, and
repeats.
Now they're spreading out In this

second house. Reason for it is a
curious one. Somebody who owned
the theatre . when it was little more
than a istable,~reneged on rent. An
insurance company took it o.ver, . The
company offered it:- to . Scheihman
and Schleber. They offered to do all

the decorating and renovating; they
offered to give three months free
rent; they wanted only $226 a' month
rental after- that. Boys figured it

was. so cheap they'd better grab it,

House cannot be run on a straight
German policy. It's too ^Q-r out of
TorkviUe, despite it's hame. And

. tough enough to sell Germah pic
="tTi!W"Tight? in"the ^hlclc"T)f^^^^

man nabes these days. Without try
,

ing to peddle them in spot that's
cwmposcd of about 60% Irish and al

most all the rest of Jews.
When the three months of free

rent are. up ^hd the operators are
pB.y^ne their own money out (al-

ibougb they've put up half a year in

ia/dvajice) they can switch to regu-
lar American films on fifthror sixth-
run nabo grind policy. Tha,t way
ibey might do well, the house being
« pretty and comty little one; Jr<»«A

PALACEi N. Y.
Palace has been doing hefty busi-

ness this past month, or so -and Fri-
day, night It wias close to capacity.
If there is any doubt that the
patrons want vaudeville that was
cleared up, for when the last stage
portion of the show Was over a
goodly percentage of customers
walked. ...

Bill is a! fast flve-acter, running
about an hour. Owen McGivhey
was supposed to be present With
his 'Manor House Murder' but his
settings were .lost in ^transit and
Wilfred Dubois was shunted into
the going. Saturday morning it was
decided to let the show ride as Is,
Without McGIvney the planned
afterpiece 'You Never Can Tell' was
out. That Was where Ben Blue and
hls; stooges were slated to create
havoc. .

'

Two comedy teams followed each
other but that wouldn't be so if the
protean sketch was present. Art
Frank is on third and Blue follows.
Both are hits. Blue's clowning
takes In the' personable Mary Lynn
(Mrs.. Blue), whom he rates as be-'
Ing two o.btaves above an ordinary
stooge. By the time he gets his
quartet on the stage^' the act is a
pushover; In the 'Night at Slbppy
Joe's' bit he gives 'Vanity fair,*
Sammy Ledner's hew night spot, a
plug, nillbilly bit sends the Blue
turn off to happy i-etiirns,

.
Frank hasn't changed .his routine

to any degree nor does he. heed to.
The laughs come regularly to the
registering comic and hoofer.
Colby„Murry dance revue closes.

Present act Is a condehsed version
of the dance, routine first out. .It's
a fast but unpretentious act.
Settings formerly used may have
been delayed In arrival or are Out,
but turn didn't seem- to need much
-more »dresslngj=^ Billed-With-the-act
are Billy Glbsoh, Margie Barrett an.d
Helen Murphy.
Dubois can do things with

tennis racket and balls that Bill
Tilden can't do. Class juggler who
gives the show a fast start. Kay
Hamilton In the deuce with a song
routine of Just about the right
length. She does best with the
cloiser, 'That's How Rythm Wias
Born.'
Picture is 'Ann Vickers* (Radio)

Ibee.-

MUSIC HALL, NX
Effective sImpUcIty Is the key-

note of the stage show In support
Of 'Henry the Vm' <UA). Picture
is reported ih at the highest rental

terms the Hall has paid to date>

The three units making up the
stage portion, may he costing the
theatre less than any other to date.

Stock groups, such ais the ballet

corps, Roxyettes, a few regulars
and the vocal shows are all that*

s

employed. Settings go economical,
tOoi staying entirely away from
heavyweight, mechanically back-
grounds.
Nothing dlsiappointlng about the

showi but the house" will not learn
thai prolonged operatic overtures.
With soloists and duets, make the
audience impatient. Idea Is okay
but ' the Hall invariably • over-
does l.t.

Four numbers; for . rostrum,
are programmed but

.
one, . billed as

'Bairel-Organ;' with . Belle Flower,
Mlscha .Voljanlh and J.- P. Coombs,
Was . missing ^ursday night, leav-
ing a presentation portion .^ch for
the ballet corps and Roxyettes,
plus 'Faust.* With Viola Phllo and
Jan' Peerce, backed by the XtaU's
mixed chorus. StaOw opens with
the Phllb-Peerce team and choral
ensenable in the 'Faust' - excerpts
and., ihuch too. long. .The mixed
chorus Is In tWo . lines across stage,
With Miss PJiilo iand Peerce in the
center, for solo purposes.- Wonien
of the ' chorus are seated, the men'
standing behind and all In . evening
dress. A drop in : two. backs, theih;'
A dignified setting, the drop across
stage being contrasted by a narr
row strip of sea green in the
Center..
For the ballet corps, production

staff has provided a drop that in-
cludes the effigy of a girl, the top
portion of whose gown Is marked
by a row of sparkling jewels^ These
are the hats, of ballet girls whO
tyni around to make an entrance
down some stalris. Joined byr oth-
ers, the. routine ot.the ballet girls
Is one of the most ieffectlve yet
seen here.
The. nuniber by the Roxyettes is

also well staged and executed. Set
here is a long staircase from upper
right stage, by which the girls
maJte. their entrance. Three chan-
deliers hahg above the stairs* aud
that's all there Is on the stage. For
this number the muItl-motored
curtain pulls lip from right stage,
revealing the head of the . long
staircase firsts
Usual neWsreel only filler and

business Thursday night at the 8
o'clock shbw very good. Char.

ALEEE, B^KLYN
Splash we^ at the RKO citadel

across the.hridere. Newspaper ads'
announce 100 :artists in its Radio
Television Revels and a. tally gives,
nearly 60. And . 60 persbns on any
vaudeyllle stage these days is a

.
con

-

yentloh. Score runs 24 in the house
line, eight from the Idving Jewels,
about .20 from the Russian Retrels
with the others specialists. Ouman -

.

sky gets this cohorts Off to a fair
stsirt, but the finish flops partly be-
cause It lacks.fiash and because the
NRA. isn't the surefire applause,
getter It Was a few weeks ago.
Opens with a drop In 'one' with

a circular opening; In which a man
and woman are about to dial In On
television. That's where the title
begins and ends. . Drop files (before
the couple are fully offstage) and
reveals the choristers from the Ru$>s
act standing self consciously up-
stage. Line oh for a brief routine
and then a ballroom dance team to
'moderate results followed by George
Dewey Washlnerton with one verse of
'Chloe,' old timer but still one of
his best result getters. Line back
in cellophane skirts with a solo
dahcer * an odd assortment of
steps suggesting the Tamara Geva
influence.
Young chap gives Irnitations of

Jessel, JolsOn and Cantor, then a
man as Uncle Sam, to sing the
'Open Road' song With half the line
in shabby red, white and blue
dresses that have seen yoeman
service. Other half wears cloaks
which open up to go patriotic, but
Which, also disclose bodices . of
cheap cotton cloth. About as shoddy
a set of costumes as has been dis-
closed ih a lohg time anywhere.

Chortis Is used with Phil Fabello'p
orchestra for an opening chorus-
overture of Russian airs, with solo
singers, a good, dancer: and aomo
ghoral work, Most of ... them lack
stage presience -and^ ease>,. ..though a.
couple of the girls Overwork their
expressions. All : okay with this
crowd. Paul Sydell and Spotty
opens the olio.'. Spotty (dogi
changes sex, bre^d ahd color now
and then; but the name clings,- He''s
using two dogs, both clever per-
formers.. He is also using an in-
excusably, raw bit of comedy which
should have been cut after the first
.shaw.-.«=Thet^lbeei^draws^fr.oni»-flu=
good class of patrons.
Charles Melson gets over with a

local topical sohg about parking, and
then takes, a back seat to irmanette
with her fiddle. When she does a
bacK bend and still fiddles the audi-
ence digs hahds out and Usies them.
Nina. Whitney sings for the Liv-

ing Jewels, backed up .by the Albce
line girls In exceedingly smart cos-
Itumes, the effect of which is de-
tracted from by the fact that about

' half the . double dozen jpermlt their

under trunks to show below the
coi9tume, with a resultant slopplness
of effect ' Apart, from this a good
sight number and colorful.

Bert Gordon found the going
tough. His rough humor did not
appeal to the audience here and his
strenuous efforts te put himself
over hurt rather than helped.
George Dewey. Washington next to

shut with 'Why Darkles Were Born'
and 'The Xiast Roundup,' which last

hi handled well,: though It doesn't
quite fit him. He could have done
a third, bht the vshow wajs late and
he was 'due back in .a moment .In.

the next act, so he let It go at two*
Then the lOO^count 'em-^and Into
the screen end..

' Latter includes <Dr. Buir (Fox),
the perennial 'Three. Little Pigs' and
the neWsreel. 1 >use only fair Friday
night, though webbing in the lobby
denoted' they expected visitors.

: . Chic,

Cbinese,. Hollywood

:

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

For the stage show to accompany
I'm No Anger at its $1.50 local
showing, Sid.Graumah has,provided
an ' atmospheric prolog to the pic-,

ture by presenting -nine applause
SLctSi all drawn from the sawdust.
Opening night, with one of the

acts out because its 'equipment
wasn't rigged. It 'ran five minutes
over an hour. - AsaW's- £:iephants,
slated for the closing spot, but cut^
out the first night, now opens the
show» which- -Is. going through the
Graumah process of elimination and
bulld-up, since the opening perform-
ance always Is a final dress rehear-
sal.'

.

Acts a,re circus outstanders; well-
blended, and presented. They- al-
most an rate strong reaction, with
the May Wirth Family; Ray Hullng
and his -seali George and Jack Dor-
monde, cyclists; Ferry CorWey,. and
Carlton Emmy's pets, getting the
best returns..
.David Ross,^ brought ; from -..the

east, leads l^e pit orchestra through
a punchy overture which la followed
by Philip Escalante, wircrwalker,
who can speed up considerably. The
borihondeo, crack comic cyclists,

follow and mop up. They can elim-
inate some of their bike polo rou-
tine.: Winnie and Dolly, ring, trap
and Iron jaW workers, are on next
and go ov^r sihartiy on the strength
of the man's sensational trapeze fin-

ish;-

.
^Ehrtmy's hOunds stick to a plat-
form and a Jumping, routine, pro-
viding plenty of -smooth comedy,
Tom Lom^ troupe follow for their
regulation stilt work. When Cary
Grant, opposite Miss West In the
picture, was Introduced, he thanked
Gra.uman for using the .act, with
which he miade his show biz start.

Plenty of novelty in Ferry Cor-
wey's musical clowning. Starts off

with bell
,
ringing; so old that it Is

almost new again. Then graduates
to a zither-like contraption and
winds up with .a horn-tooting num-
ber. Audience likes Corwey. •

Ray Hullng and Jiis seal do their
standai'd turn to big returns, fol-

lowed by the Wirth family, the
closer. Restricted by a small ring,

the group, works a bit slow, but the
clowning of . Fritz and the hippo-
drome finish of May Wirth build up
to a fiashy finish and an applause
closer.
Grauman has provided an authen-

tic circuit background, stuffing the
stands with dummies. Ringmaster,
does a neat job of announcing. Sev-
eral clowns do walk-throughs, but
fall to tease any abdominal
chuckles.
Disney's 'Lullaby Land-' opens the

show, Lehy..

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Full house downstairs rewai'ded
the appearance of Rubinoff, called
in this week to bolster fTillle and
Gus" (Par),- which has only W. C.
Fields and Alison Sklpwbrth 10
draw. The Russian fiddle leader ac-
counts lor plenty of those present,
if his opening applause means
anything. He took a trio of curtain
calls at the finish to make it bind-

Doing four numbers; the band
leader. occupies the last 20 minutes
of, the stage show. He's intro-
duced by . a phonograph record
made by Eddie. Cantor, goes into, a,

semi -Classic, then two ipops and
finales Avith an orchestra specialty.

It is In the finisher that the
mad Rublhoff. batoh-Waving Is
Shifted into high,." Instead of a
bow, which he uses as a baton,
Rubinoff shold wield a whip. In
short, he's the Rasputin of the or-
chestra, but he does it so show-
manly that they eat it' up, Stradl-
Varlus and all.

Remainder of the show Is In and
out.

,
Doll GalvIn gets across with

some .crooning and. Instrument
strumming, Martha Raye is torrid
With several scat songs to mild
retur-ns^and=-Eoyce-^-and==Marsh,-
femme .crossrflre team, scores high,
although their material several
times hits a new loW for this un-
usually clean house. Helen Boyce,
with a pan like Oliver Hardy^s,
has all the funny answers and is
a picture possibility. Formerly out
here. In musical comedy.
Orchestm stumbles through a

ragged rendition of 'Tiger Rag'
and the Sunki^f beauties posture
Interestingly in a squirm .routine.

Lenj/,

PALLADIUM, LONDON
London, Oct. 3.

BI)I this week has nothing out.
standing, but Is good entertainment
despite the weak spots here and
there. Weakest Is local team of
Bower and Rutherford, man-woman
who undoubtedly have talent,, espe-
cially the woman, but material js
bad. It Was Only the good nature
of the audience that saved them.
" After the Sherman-Fisher girls,
standard here, comie the Les Man.
glnls, two men, obviously Conti-
nental, with a classy hand-to-hand
balancing offering. Boys have grace
ahd physique.

Russell, Marconi and Jerry are
playing the first dite here since
their arrival some eight months ago.,
rhis despite the team, minus Jerry,
Played the house three times when
last in England, - some two., years
ago. Money difiUcultles was the
reason; for their staylnjB: aWay. Al-
though on too early, team manages
to extract .the maximum amount of
laughs

,
and appreciation, Marconi,

with his funny pan- and quaint an-
tics, being primarily responsible for
the former..
Will Hay and Co., In onie of his

scholastic comedies. Is alW'a>s sure-
fire here, despite having done most
of his vehicles on Innumerable oc'"
casions. Peter Higglns, holdover,
gets reception on entry, rendering a
new set of songs, and concluding'
with two requests. He could have
glyi^n another encore, but program
was Overlong;
Berlhoff and Chariot, practically

a standard he.^e, give one number
to yery good results.; .Garner, Wolf
and Hakins, assisted by Jack Egan
and Rosemarie, back here after a
fortnight in. the" provinces, grOss
plenty Of laughs. Act needs a
stronger .finish.

Lew Stone's .band, froni the Mon-
selgneur -Testaurant, are a classy
aggregation,, but rely mainly on
playing^ each man being an expert
musician. Their specialties are not
so good while their crooning is just
fair. Stone lacks personality, which
Is a- hindrance. They also have a
habit Of staying on too- long,

Billy Bennett, coming on after 11
oclock, which is rather late for: this
house, still manages to keep them In
good humor. '

. Bennett's act has
changed, very little but can stahd
repetition. Mickey King, femme
aerialist, in .

closing spot, had-^ome
diflilculty In- arresting the usual
walkout, due to the latehess of the
hour.. •

STATE-LAKE, CHI
,

Chicago, Oct. l,*).

Absolute capacity business with
full lobby and. sidewalk holdout at
the first show Sunday demonstrates
how this house. Is set with t\\e bar-
gain-hunting public. Picture 'Moon-
light and Pretzels' (U),' which has
played previous loop dates both at:

the Palace! and the B.&JC. McVlck-
ers, proving that the regular loop
hounds are not the ones who pat-
ronize this spot. Patrons, are strict*
ly frOm the neighborhoods as evi-
denced, by the nunaber. of children.
For It family house the booker has

been particularly wise in choosing
talent, but there's a bad slip in the
type of material being dished out by
Frank Donia In the. deuce. Talking
In spots is bad enough, but he and
his femme partner- are using- some
messy hits.

Otherwise ,a neat show that runs
on grease. Grwynne. opens with his
magic act, fast and clean work in-
termixed nicely with eaisy chatter
for laughs. Continues a vaudeville
staple, Donia and femme next and
ruined thinirs. . It took the Norman
Thomas Quintet to pull the show
out of the hole and set 'It riding.
An act that has. routining and va-
riety in the compass of 15 minutes.
Recently played the Palace in the
loop, but acts like this don't have
to worry about repeating;
Sylvia Clark and Bobby Kuhn

back after a. long absence. Lil^e a
reunion here with a welcoming re-
ception from the audience. Vaude
material at its best,, though it has
been around ' with . Miss Clark for
some time with the 'missing chap-
ter' and 'at the train' monolops still

Intact. Of an era when vaude was
vaude and the- smacking click of the
show. Showmanship and rnatqrial,.
Stage show half of the 95 minutes

of variety Is m.c,'d by Charles Kaley
and a welcome relief, iKaley, one of
the legion . of e.x^m.c.'s of the Paul
Ash days, introduces the turns with
ease lOf manner and. finishes the
show with his .;own singing, Using
a mike for some unkriowh reason.
Two turns extra on the presenta-

tion besides the girls. Hermsln Hyde
had the next to closing spot with
the fall-apai't Instruments and a
winner, having to speech himself
away. Dave Jones and company
dance through most of the opening
of the stage show with Jones trying
to chatter, in betweeh numbers.
Weak on the clowning talk, and
kills -the=^T)dint -bf=-hia= gags^by =hi3-
haste to get to the finish of the
joke. On the dancing everything is
smooth; Sldare and Lorra;ine In for
acrobatic and contortion work, the
latter Sldare's specialty In a drunk
routine, Peggy Lee looks like two
different girls In this act. Her open-
ing danCe number ruined by a pain-
ful choice in costume. On her clos-
Ihqr routine with Jones in a ballroom
tap there is a big improvement That
ballroom gown proves she's really a
looker.
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ORPH, OMAHA
Omaha, Oct. 12.

Unit hesre: week of Oct,; 7 gavei

0jnahq,. audiences their first stage
entertainment in 16 weeks; Unit
la hea<3le<l by Jay C. Flippen and
Ig billed 'World's Fair Follies.'

ftunhlns an ..hour even, it offers

little more than routine vaiide. en-
tertainment with one or two excep-
tions. Included in thei company
are the Burns Twlnsj Art Mahon
and Virglniit Rucker, eialre Gar-
ter, Elinor.Ames, Barney Dean and
Jsiok Dalton connpaiiy, who make
their respective appearances., in

that order.
. Burns. Twins, present cldg num-
bers, Fllppen wisecracks a,nd leads
in the blackouts, Mahon and
R-ucket lead enaettible with some
ballroom steps. Miss Carter ap-
pears closely for appearance's
sake and wbrks. in the blackouts,
Miss Ames gives the only new bit

of the show—-the. fan dance, Bar-
ney Dean adds the comic tpuch,
and . the Daltpn company tops ofC

with snappy roller
.
skatine. Unit:

opens and iploses with dhorus and
splices several betwieen the other
number%f .

Most commendable work- is done
by Fllppen himself with his indi-
vidual style of telling gags,.. some
old, some' new, and acting as ni.c.

AH principals excepting- Dalton
and thU Burns's take turns at
playing*., stooge for Flipperi, Fan
number as .danced by .' Miss- Ames
is the'"Jlrst presented lii Omaha,
and uhleasi customers had .been to
Chi during .summer they had noth-
ing with which to compare it.

This number along with Fllppen
jjecelved the nialn. billing and -was
as.' much reason for the steady
turnouts that held through the
week.

Fact, that stage shows are a
scarcity here was evidenced by
ready .and .-robust applause;
iseemed that the boys and girls:had
only to kick, up their heels and'
the. patrons .responded. .Same fact
"was alsQ .evidenced by presence , of
several hecklers, Fllpt>en's poise
was put to the . test when he had
to take time, out to put the Ibud
hombres In their places. This
helped along the cause at It was
done with a gag and little loss of
time.
.In tbto,. revue cldsses as fair en-'

.tertainment, . but enough to draw
qnore than ltd -due under the clr-
«am^tances. . .Exceptional business
at opening and steady remainder
of. week Justified bringing in unit
and interrupting double feature
policy. Local union band led by
Eddie Perrigo in the pit.

Picture fare In connection, is
Pitts-SummervUle 'Love, Honor
and Oh Baby' (U), a pictorial and
Pathe news. This week, inciden-
tally, marks the last showing of
Pathe News in this house. Heiarst
Metrotone replaces It beginning
Saturday (14): House returns to
double feature, policy same day.

QRPHEUM, DENVER
^Denver, Oct. H.

Fourth stage show since the re-
turn of Fanchon & Marco to Den-
ver proves to be the best from sev-
eral standpoints. The lines are
clever, one of them, a rocking chair
routine, being unique here; and the
final had more color and better
lighting efforts than any since the
house went back to stage shows
The acts deliver their songs, chat-
ter and dances In an entertaining
manner, with only one of them
running too long. Overture, the
second by Fred Schmitt and his
new union orchestra (with most of
his musicians who have played
with him for years, at both the
Orpheum and Denver, with him
again), pleases the audience, and
the. musicians are forced to take
two and three bows every show..
Opening act, Dannie Beck (Harry

Langdon makeup) would be Im-
proved With some of the drum i)ray-
Ing out. Starts ' with screen test
demonstration, with part in slow
motion. Plays on four snares artd
one^ bass druni with snare drum
sticks, also plays all . over floor of
stage, chairs, and down Into audi-
ence to play on backs of seats, a
la Jack Powell. Too long, but still
ne gets more applause than most
openers.
.Deuce spot held by Benny Rossand Maxlne Stone. " Ross splUs

most of the chatter, with Miss
Stone acting

. lazy, leaning . up
against piano or laying on it. Chat-
i®''..^fers ;to :her lazihess mostlyand Ross handles It nicely, Beniiy
tr'^i

emcees the show and d^oes the
Best Job along that line so far.
Esther. Campbell, advertised as

Whistles In the Walt Disney car-
toons, whistles for a few minutes,

finishes with
wiIIk ^*?*^^''}' Chair's Got

: Me.'wmch also Introduces, the line In
*Pe rocking chair routine.

~«^rM''*'r^"**^^'^"'^'=i°"sraiTd-gHmr
^asrly top the bill. Barto, elon-
gated.- dancer; does a tap-kicking

S?®^' followed by Mann, who is

t^?^^^^u average, doing a
f,?5,,.*u ® acrobatic dance, mixed

J^L*^" ^ cartwheels and somecomedy^ They close with Bartocio\vmng as a gh-l, and the act hasem roaring...
.Line :does. three routi IJen
lack .IS director.
.Lighting effects enhance the

background and- for this week looks

niuch' better than usual.- No changes
are. made in scenery to save ex-
pense, but r for a little-- money the
front of the - bandstand could be
dressed ,up and would be easier on
the eyes.
Picture, 'Solitaire Man' (Metro).

Grbss for the Week looks like the
smallest since return of stsLge
shows.

STATE, N. Y.
Bill represents aboiit thfe. State

average in outlay, but it
.doesn^t look

the . value, •
. Marquee strength is

lacking for one thing and the fram-
ing of the bin doesh't niake for sus-
tained entertainnient. No conspicu-
ous defeqt, but small errors In bulid-
Ing ar€) many. No comedy appears
until No. 3.and there isn't a dance
step, until No. 4, two details of ar-
rangement that don't look important
In valuing the show, but items
which ihtferfere \u^lth the show's sus-
taining Interest and its spirit.
Opens wlth .Van Cello; pedal Jug-

gler. Nice performer for style and
novelty In his .restricted field, but re-
grardless a perfunctory flllier.

Vincent O'Dortnell, boy soprano
singer. Youngster has a sweet set
of pipes, his song selections agree-
able even if "they do lean pretty
strongly to the well-worn Irish tech-
nique. Uses a high note for his
finale on 'Kitty Kelly,' which is sure-
fire for. a bend and encores with a
novelty number, 'I Can . Take It.'

Spicy ditty by his pianist is a good
change of pace, but for a No. 2 turn
act without conxedy is out of place.

-

Edgar Ber^ren and his girl as-
sistant, supply the first giggle note
with the •ventrlloqulal sketch.
Worked here under a handicap. Per-
haps because much of the turn is in
deep stage and out of the public ad-
dress range, most of the gags were
not clear past the middle of the
house. Down front laughs smpther
them too quickly to let the dummy's
wisecracks register all over.
Show really gets going with the

rdughhouse comedy and dancing of
Mills, Gold and Raye who share- the
top billing with Dave Apollon.
Knockabout was what the show
needed In this late spot and the trio
of slam-bangers had to work heroi-
cally to get going. Once in their
stnde, the rest was easy and they
broke the fast-forming ice for the
Apollon revue, closing.
Apollon -^pent the rsummer in Eu-

rope, but for the last two. months
he. has played around the Broadway
corners pretty steadily. His is a
nicely rounded unit arrangement,
but It still Is under the handicap of
flashes closing shows. .For instance,
here Apollon's comedy talk has to
follow a

- comedy knockabout turn
that was the laugh. cllma;s: of a four-
act bill; Apollon has to start build-
ing a climax of liIs own after the
main show, has' reached its peak.
Obviously this arrangement, and Its
the commonest way of franting a bill
these days, steps on its own feet.
Real draw of- the week Is 'Too

Much Harmony' (Par), fresh from
a holdover week at the Paramount
and aided greatly by the chance for
lobby display of its glrliness and
feminine undress. Stage show runs
the normal time stretch, but they
seemed to sense a lack of laughs In
it and worked In a film short,
'Heave- To' (Radio). Rush.

LOEWS, CANTON
_ ^. ,

canton, Oct. 10.
Cinthusiastic welcome was accord-

ed vaudeville after an absence from
Loew's stage for more than three
years. New policy caught on big
for the Initial offering, the stage
bill being acceptable, but nothing
out of the ordinary. Patronage near
capacity since hew policy was

- launched and every Indication stage
shows are here to stay, for the win
ter at least.
New York Loew office assembled

a variety bill fo/ the first stage show
here, headed by William De'mare^f
and company. He's a smooth and
ingratiating

. comedian, who has
pleasant assistance from Ruth MIXi
daughter of the famous Toin. Miss
Mix dances well arid serves as a
perfect foil for the comedian. Dem-
arest also has i. couple of -stooges.
Act Is spotted next to closing and
brihgs the. first . solid applause of
the bill. -

.

Gfeorg'e Downey combines the art
of d ,skilled comedy pa:ntominist
with some good triclc blcyclirig. It
is a perfect opening act. Lee Sis-
ters dp nicely with a bicycle- rou-
tine which includes : many new.
tricks. Pease arid Nelson,, song
writers score heavily ini an attrac-
tively staged offering. In which they
Khbw how they got the Inspiration
for many of their recent and pld
song hits:

Billy FarrelU and his dad, who
claims to be 74, demonstrate novel
technique , in tap dancing with the
elder Farrelt winning the audience
from the start. Final offering Is
^that==fDf^=Brunnr=W-hitef5lde"^=r6VTre,"
Which includes three exceptionally
well trained dancers, a vocalist with
a better than the average voice
and a stage pianist. It is neatly
staged and attractively costumed
arid all of the members are talented.
Danoe nuriibers of the trio are but-
standing.
Herman Deyol's band of ten In

an' overture, that scbre.s heavily.
Programs change Tuesday.s* ' and
Friflay.«!. Top a(lnii.s.«!ion boo.sted to
40 ci^nis l)u't ho .s 'uVwks; .- -

-

PITT
Pittsburgh, Oct.- 13.

Routine layout this week; pretty
clumsily assembled. "This Is

'

.tlkie

third week of Pitt's- new policy
vaudfllm, and business reflect$ the
quality of the vaude. Downstairs
only half filled; iets against capaoity
turnouts for first' Frtdsty shows pre-
vious two weeks, although, house,
sandwiched in the. middle of the
block between 'Fdotlight parade' at
the Stanley and 'Night Flight*, at
the Penn, would have -had to give
'em all cream and honey .to.make a
dent in thiia db**^^®''**'^'^®^®*^. OPPO-^
sitiori.

Vaude has to bring them in here,
because the Pitt can't get picttires.
Lined' UP for screen are : a series of
independents^, ahd that's -going to

make the sledding all the tpugheir,

.

Current lineup is -a. ; hodge-podge
with only a single leigitlmate sock,
and that's, not enough to carry along
an eight^act affair. Drags all over
the :place. at the beginning and ne&r
the end. whein It peps up, it's almost
.too. late. Joe. FalVo's pit band spie-

cialty ; foUowefd by Paiilo, .Paquita
and Menita, ordinary , dahce turn
that never gets started and fails of
anything that approaches an. im-
pression, with Nash aind Fately fol-
lowing. Fair returns for this pne,
with tall, lanky boy and' gal half
his size absorbing other shortcom-
ings. '

'
•

...

. Harry Pease .and Ed Nelson, sohg-
-writers, lack the. necessary show-
manship -foi* an act of this - sort,, arid
their pantomimic nianner, with two
women assisting, of preseritirilr- the
Irlspiratlbn for their tunes falls flat..

Johnriy Bryant ' a nic6- looking
youngster, who givea some bird-
whlstllng imitations that' aren't, bad,-
but could starid some, atmosphere.

First ..click is Frank and Pete
Trade in. a miniature revue, with a
girl and another .man, with, boys
carrying the act with their dancing
and chatter. Some of their full
stage stufC with other two Is super-
fluous. Sbcko is Hilton, and Gar-
ron, next-to-closlng. Two gals, with
their suggestive drolleries^ have
never failed to click in this burg,
and this time is no exception. Walk
off with .best hand of the afternoon,
although best hand here today is
none too good.
For a closer. Jack Shea and his

Rltzmore -orchestra giet over nicely.
Shea's buUd-up Introduction has 'em
expecting sorriething classy and
when boys show up as a bunch of
hpboes, they are a cinch. Fact that
this turn is a carbon copy of the
Frank and Milt Britton gang doesn't
seem to matter, and reason Is that
Brittons have been here only once,
in a $4.40 'Follies,? and this is a
2B-cent naob. Turn should Stand a
fairly decent chance where they
haven't seen the Brittons, although
Shea could brush up 4 bit on sonie
of his patter.

Picture, 'Phantom Broadcast
(Mono). CoJien.

TRANSLUX

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, 'Qct< 13.

Battle of bands in town between
thei Chicago and the t>alace with
Fred Waring at the B. & K. spot
and Guy Lombardo here. Just a
tobacco war, all ads for both houses
carrying Old Gold tag on Waring
and White Owl for Lombardo. With
Phil Baker coming In next week. as
the Armour Star Jester It becomes
mbi-e and more evident that the
vaude and picture houses must
finally capitulate to the commer-
cial angle.
Lombardo closes the show here

and nicely tells the audience .that
he is glad to play a return date in
the theatre In which he started his
vaude career. As a matter Of fact
Lombardo Is identified more closely
with the B. & K. Chicago where
some five years ago he delivered
that house's $72,000 high mark
which stood until Ambs 'n' Aridy
came along this sumriier to top it
with seven shbWs daily,'
Np question about Lombardo's

standing as a musical dnd commer-
cial aggregation. Had them banked
against the celling at the first show
despite a. flabby screen attraction,
'My Wbman' (Col).
Doing 18. minutes of playing and.

vocalizing, arid mahagihg. to get
great melody out of an ll-plece or-
chestra. Lombardo has wisely se-^
lected tunes that fit in foe vaude
presentation.
Lombardo and orchestra are class

In the final degree, on manner, dresis
and presentatioh. Smooth at all
times and . a pleiasure to watch and
listen to. All pop numbers In this
routine, finished With 'Rbund-Up'
for the encore.

.
Only four .acts on the show cur-

rently but . doing close- to 70 mins.,
so that the .saving Is not noticed by
the audience. Show builds cleanly,
frpm the, .dance flash opener by
Burns, Whiteside and Dodd, a five-,
person ., singing and dancing act.
Ma«e=-=Trir^of==sp€clalfie3"Ttri^a"=^^^
without the conventional group fin-
ish. Top much Introduction bf In-
dividual members at the opening
and closing of the act, with the peo-
ple spending more time walking on
and off than really working. Wal- i

ter 'Dare' Wahl, of the knock-about
burlesfiue harid-to-hand, is next.
Too sm.irt is still the cfitictsm for

gome of the Kichy Craig, Jr., rou-
tine. Only when he gets flown to
thf conipdy bu.^lne.ss doe.s the audi-
ehV'e ""fp-'ally let go!

'

More like, a riewisreel lipuse this,
week, but still getting pienty drai:
fi-pni 'Three Little Pigs ("UA), from
all Indications, . Silly Syniph. is on
-its Seventh -weiek here now, and tire
Trans, to nialce the shows . doubly
inviting ,to the kids,

. Is playirig two
cartoons.
Last week it wsis another Silly to

go with 'Pigs,' While Saturday (X4)
in canie a Mickey Mouse as comr
pany and for added kid candinessi
'Mickiey's . Mechanical Man' (UA),
shown elsewhere sp'nvetlriie -ago on
regular release.
A total of 18 clips, .more; the right

number, and on merit, frohti the
newsreei end the-. Trans tops the
Embassy, though

. latter'a show of
clips is longer,, including, as it does
a whole lot of foreign stuff, much
of it of . little interest, •

Pathe s.c.ores a big scpop o.ver its
opposition In coverage of strike
troiible arid ribts; bftering actual
scenes' of .(clashes' betw-een labor and
ppllce at Ambrl'dge, Pa. The camera
wbrk- and;- contacting to. secure the
shots gbirig but under' the Pathe
label constiute a fine Job. To date,
the hewSreels; hive failed td mirror
the seriousness, of strike" trouble^ iri

th€i steel and coal belts, but Pathe
this week fearlessly presents it.

Hisses for Mayor O'Brien on his
hbtiflcatiori, speech and for McKee,
but not-. IjaGuardia. Audience also
Indulged In some sibllatlon 'when
Hitl6't' showed up at'a Nazi eelebra-
tlon. . .

Strike- riots arid the riiayoralty
battle appear to be the big news of
•the week. On both the 'Trans puts
it all oyer the Embassy, which for
gome reasbn' or; other devoted much
to O'Brleri's acceptance speech at
City Hall, but forgot entirely that
LaGuardla and McKee riiay be In
the news, also.
House ties up three clips for con-

tinuity buiidup on the Pathe riot
scenes, starting out with a Par clip
6n Rbosev.elt's address to .labor at
dedication of the Gompcrs riiembrlal
at Washington and following that
up with another Par contribution on
coal strikes. Par newaoa this clip
ui> with the question as to whether
strike troubles may --not bo ended as
a result of settlement on tlie pheck-
oW during past week. A street riol
In ah Ohio town, with sctne actual
skirmishes and tear boniblng .In-
cluded, .i

While Tr^ns bats high on news
coverage agaihst the Embassy, the
opposition at -least has Prie ex6eN.
lent' news scoop, bn the Urscheil
kidnapping trial.
Otherwise houses are about on a:h

even keel so far as Impbrtarit news
is concerned. A little old now, but
clip on L. A. Griffith Park fire Shown
here, of Considerable Interest, as
well as Al Smith's address In con-
nection with RFC loan to wipe out
part of New York slvihs.
Best laugh In ages, brought to

Traris audiences by a farm boy
demonstrating how he plays tunes
with his two hands clasped together.
The 'music' sounds a little like the
Bronx cheer at first, that alone
starting the laughs; but when the
young, lad of the land starts to ex-
plain how. he came upon his natural
means for music and practiced
years, putting It away for a while
among other things, the clip became
a hpwl Saturday afternoon.
A rather daring and Interesting

Interview with a boy Just returned
from .Russia was sent over by Par.

EMBASSY
Newsreei dish , here' this w^ek

takes 44 minutes to serve, in com-
parison to ..the 27 .rininutes devoted
to news matter' at the ot>position.
Trans; yet "tKs^ Tatter ' hands

.
put

"

the "best from among what .was. der
llvered to' It by the .ipathe;. Par: at>d
U ".,reels^

'
'.

.

True to type, FoX a,nd Hearst
Mp-vletbne c.bntlnue- TcT'^'burn "up
much film on: foreigrt events, In-
ctudlrig parades, celebratipnsi' ath-
letic, .events and the like, rthey
seem to go oni and on with , cer-
tain newsreels Arid, always look the
same. Apparently all the foreign
coritact.. men for .Fox and Hearst
look for are parades.
This week the regulatlori over-.,

seas stuff includes such easily-for-
gettable items as - a German trot-
ting race, wobdchoppirig contest in
Spain, dedlcatlbn of a ; French
memorial-' to ; airmeri, a. kiddy race
in Paris, Gerriian fair at Munich,
von HIndenberg's -birthday celebr
tlon, a Munich parade hailing har-
vest, time, ariother parade is- the
Basques cWebrate defeat of the
French long ago^ Munich girls
yachting and having fun, Arab
musicians at a Nice caife, German
youth In an athletic display,
wreck of a toy traiin In New Zea-
land, (for novelty), shots of Kraka-
toa vblcahb and resurinption^ of the
League of^ Nations. Last men-
tioned is . of Importance and Well
done. Tied In with It is Dolfuss,
recently ; the target a Nazi
marksman.
Stripped of all the foreign ma-

terial, there Isn't xnuch left for the
Embassy .to crow about excepting
sentencing In an Oklahoma City
Federal court of the Urscheil kid-
liapipers.

., Fox exclusively pb-
talned this, bringing back actual
scenes of the life terms being
nieted out. Claim is that this is
the first, time for photographs at
a Federal trial.
Topping the Fox coverage of thO

President's dedication of the Gbm-
pers memorial,. Fox offers Gen.
Johnson, in - an; appeal for* NRA
before the A. F. of L. convention.
There are laughs here, too, this

week. They come frbm a Hearst-
labeled series of clips havlrig to
do with the W.C,T.U.'.s continued
fight against thb deriion rum.
Pictured are various' leaders of the
W.C.T.U., nearly all of whom are
laughs from their maps alone, re-
gardless of the splckers that accrue
from what's said.
Fox has a rather clever offscreen

spieler. Narrator McMarius, whose
choice of wbrds and dramatic
buildup are always effective, but
none would guess that the sameMcManus could spiel on such riiat-

vlf if^>,*^® ^^^^ ^o"*** in fashion.
Yet he^does, and in Identifying or
describing fall fur fashions, may
surprise his femme listeners as to
^oi"® learned all about that.

Shorts Include usual Magic Car-pet and Terrytoons cartoon re-^
leases. They . are 'Glimpses ofGreece' and 'Fanny's Wedding Day-
respectively, .Fair business Satur-day afternoon.. c;ior.

The young boy slams the Soviet
JJ^"ty telling of starvation Ind
^^.^X ^''i"^?- > ^^"^^^ and McCul-lough short, 'Gay Nineties,' given
V^'^rJ'"';

on Broadway recently, addsto the laughs of the current show.Standees 2 p.m^ Saturday. CTiar.

LOEW'S, AKRON
Akron, Oct 11.-

If mass response ban be accorded
only a, part bf the weight given It,

vaudeyille of thb right sort is wel-
come in Akron, By the right sort,
only one thing can be meant. That
Is vaudeville good enough to keep
the, audience laughing and applaud-
ing as It did

, the large gathering
at,Loew*s.

Stage bill was the first at this
theatre In .riiore than three years.
As a cbmplete program the preriiiere
Offering has pep and general rhyth
mic snap that Is the keynote of vari-
ety. The act worked hard to please
and the audience resporided accord-
ingly.' ..

'

Headlining are Collins arid Peter-
son', They exchange patter that
has its own special niche for In sari-
ity and they leave the stage with
the Impression that, is created only
by the capable comic, Bryant,
Rains arid Young: present dancing
that includes ballroom, a modified
ac'agib and. solo. Originality enters
Into their routines ahd all is pcr-
XQrmed.iwijt.hjtha.t.,flncnntL^^
anoe of ease that corned; only frorii
trained grace.-.
Nut como<iy Ih the spoclalty of

Ileller and Kiioy, during the greater
part 'of their .ict, though they In-
clude -songs. Tlie laughs they of-
fered won an exff.'ptlonal free re-
.sponso. .Jo.sc|)h Pope Jono.s sings
hlfj crr'^up of sonffs right into thr
heart of tJie nudienee. Karl Jack
and Holly open the bill with a fast.
vv"l[ .stauo Kk.'iting act.

.
pr.-»tfr.'im inclttdpf} '^'ll^ht Flight"

M"tro. 'J'op Is \ n\

ORPHEUM, N, Y.
with Arthiir -Tracy. (Street Sing-

er) in for the entire week Instead of
the usual split, Loew bookers are
not tyorrylng much abbUt the other
four acts, content to get something
to please the audience. Pretty easy
to suit this Ybrkvilie crowd with
the usual formula of an acrbbatic

^Hj, f?*?? comedy and dancing.
Evident that Tracy Is drawing from
the way the house clears after his
appearance, leaving two acts still
to go.

.

He's bh third and with the ampli-
fying system oh Its good behavior
his. robust voice Is projected nicely.
Theme song frbm behind the 'closed
curtain, then the travelers split to
reveal Tracy and his mike ori the
otherwise bare stage. . No pia.ho or
pianist, with the orciiestra supply-
ing .all accompaniihents. Opens on
'Without a Song' then into 'Sle^p
My Darling* with the remark it's
one of his air favorites and the
additional Information that he'll be
back on the ether .soon. Gives the
audience a choice ori the third sec-
tion. Call.s made for 'Last. Round'-
,up/_with liLs -TCffret. that ho_ican't_
-.sing WalS uWlir the^last iralf^"aarhe
proml.sed the di.sc makers he would
not sing It unlil lhe platter is re-
leased, and it'll be. out Wednesday
find ho hopes everyone will buy It,

.since he gets a royalty. Pretty
oponfaco artVf.Tti.yintr, but it's an bid
radio l)al)it.

<>)<fMi('r {.s Hel(;n Carlson. . who
f)P'.'n;j wipi <v few. ground tumbles, a
I'ttli' work ..on .the swing and . {i

/inlsh on tho -tt'ebhlng, latter .scor-
iri;T .mo.^t (if lire hit. .Nime of. thoi

(Continued on
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WEU, 1 SEe 'FOOniCHT PARADE* IS

IN! GiU>S$CI> ABOUT 2$ fERCENT OVER

"QOIP PiOGER$* TH FIRST WEEK-END

JN NIMfJf©W<,:TH^

FIQURtN ON JUMPIN MY SCAU

AN HOLDIHO IT A VVEEK LONGER

THAN 'diggers."

Vitagraph, h«.,Dhlri
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THE ONLY THiNC THArS KVORItfm MC
is THAT IVAIUIERS ARE nMN' SO MANY
BiQ SHOWS AT ME I CAN NAROkY
HANDLE EM. "PARADE'
mMY FIRST RIWlfOR
HOW, AM THAT MEANS
OFF ALL THAT TIME WITH STANWYCK
IN "EVER IN MY KEARr;* MUNI IN "THE
WORLD CHANGES r AN POWELL'S

"KENNEL MURDER CASE.*

IS CONNA TIE

3 WEEIC! ANY'^

1 COTTA HOLD

\

S'-ig^i^^^^^' ....

^^^^ ^

JIM'S THE SIC WINNER TONIGHT, ISNT

HE? BOY. HE NEEDS IT WlfH THAT PROD-
UCT HE'S STUCK WITH! CAN YOU PiaURE
ME PLAYING SHOWS UKE "ANTHONY
ADVERSEf *'WONDER BART AND *CON*
VENTION CITY"RKHTACROSSTHE STREET

FROM HIS SHOOTING GALLERY? BETTER

STICK TO POKER,JIM, AH GIVE UPSHOW
BUSINESS, WHEN YOU GOHA BUCK

OPPOSITION LIKE THAT!

Mm
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(Continued from page 1?)

. trlcksl - new or pai'tlciilarl jr - difficult,

btit she sells them like neSv iissues.

Posturliig on th6' rbtje -is helped by
dlscard4rtg hier scant costume for a!

lulMenBth living picture suit. Diver-
ifled Ave minutes aiid off, leaving it

Hp id the iiext act to g<J in and
'work writhout a handicap,

• Seconds, are Fields and Georgle;
ymo (OpHeQt Tnoj''e laughs that «,re.

•really due. their, gags, but if? clean
stuff ; which Is something these days,
and .ail very obvious. Enough danc-
ing to brealc up the chatj and spme
singing that doesn't ,, amo.unt to
in^ch,- Nice act . fdr the . simple;-

ihihded: family trade and they don't
have

,
to, blysh wh6|[j ;they take their

bows..
Al A'erdi, and

. his blonde partner
folloW'Trdcy 9^nd at the-show caught
were not their usual socko. Playing
is icg-ther too giiiet for tiiis • clientele
and- thati seems • to clog" the comedy.
Saved themselves oh the encore.
Might put' in one straight, musical
iselectioh midway to siee how it giets

over. Something lively and loud.
Liast act Is Virginia:Lee and "Tommy
llaffe;rty- and Go, (New Acts), .who
have a dance flash with the mate-
rial but w^ithout the salesmanship.
Film is 'The Masquerader' (Metro),

a Vitaphone .Technicolor, short aiid

the newsreel, yaude- runs an hour,
with five -minuted more • for ^Ted;
King's ovei^ture. 'Entire shp.w ;ls a,

trifle under three hours; Business
average. CJiic.

HOLLYWOQd; t. A,
• Hollywood, Oct. 12;

Too. much hoofing takes the »dge -

off the current . stage show , which
- should hiave a lot of 'sock to livert

things-;up ift«r •,'Wlld Koys ot, the
Road' (WB) feature. Teddy Joyce,
m = c, instead of doiiig a, song 6r
playing' sen Instrument for his
Bpecialty, falls in line, does a dotible
.dance with Bonney. Entire stage
show falls apart- for the finish with
Prank , Steyer .singing 'Chide,* and
no one. on the^ stage seeming tg
know that the song number is the
curtain. Even Joyce was off stajge
at the first show Thursday evening.

Tafent, working In front of the
band includes Fetch and i)e&uvll:le,
tap and acrobs.tic team, ' who start
Blow, bui'.d up ,td a godla flrilsta witH.

wJjat's cam'otiflaged as a dance,
routine, with acrobatics thrown in.

Later they, are joined by a girl (Lor-
etta) for an adagio that turns out
to be very acrobatic.
Four Flushers indulge in Consid-;

erable familiar and not very amus-
ing slaparound, by now getting to

be • pretty old stuff iunlfess excep-
tionally well done iand, aided by con ^

tributing comedy, danclni? or some-
thirig elise. Flusheria try some talk

and dancing, but it, fails to sell go

Avftli.

t^ine of girls known as the 24

I'ahclng^ Queens. They are on twice

in cvjrrent Show* at dpehlng and for

the cldse when-, they background for

the Harris Twlns-Loretta adagio-

acrcbatic routine. Nice string of
prancers. Setting is that df Times
Snuiare, with iieveral blinking signs.

The mazdais offer the titles of sev-

eral coming . Paramount pictures*,

but an effective
' setting Just the

same.
; v

Trailer on "Way to .Loye,' next for

house, doesn't, have: the usual entic-

ing value. Par News this week, but
»io organ solo.' Char.

STATE. L. A.
Los Angeles; Oct.. 12.

Class and sock to this week's
ighdw, since three of the ace acts

from the last Graumah's Chinese
prolog, and: Ed Lowry, foiled by tiny

MOna Ray, comprise the cast.

Peggy Taylor and Gary Leon,
Cratk a;dagio quartet (Kitdhen Pi-

rates) * have ' speeded up .and cut
down on thelir presentation, leaving
10 minutes of giasp-provoking bddy-
tossing.
George Prentiss, ^ith his Punch

and Judy show, rates big also, on
second. That ever-busy slapiatick

that Punch gets' in the fkce does the
trick.

. w,
' LdWry has a smooth ftnd capable
opposite In diminutive Miss Ray,
tirho has learned much about piittihg

over a song in the past pair of

years.
Lowry lead^ thie band through a

trio of hob choruses of 'Ida' and has
some fun with ah iUustraited song
rendition of 'Man on the. Plying
Trapeze.' Latter should go better

When the slides are In sharper focus
and Lowry has . learned all the
lyrics.
Radio Rubes close strongly with

their regular routine but are han-
jiicapped by :th6 lack of any produc-
tion for a finale pictur?. All in all,

one of the best" bills this hoiise has
had in many moons.'. Downstairsthree routines'; Stone and Lei, . . .

comedy chatter team, with material 86% filled On second show, opening
that's not so hot. Pair finish with aa;y.. Picture Is :^My Weakness
a tap rendition. Helen MacFarlarid, !

<Fox)., Newsreel and Laurel and
Hardy in: 'Midnight Patrol' (Metro)
complete the program, Z/eny.

G. O. R, N. Y.
Nice little bill here currently,

with sufficient change of pace to

satisfy most customers. Headliner
is Ike Rose's midget act, amusing
as always and received here in the
same manner as might be an an-
nouncement of a 50% salary raise.

Midget act . IS pretty nearly al-

ways a good fit for vaude houses.
Four little men and five little la-

dies, most of them knowing how
to sing and dance. Colored boy
dances better than many - a full

sized vaudevillian. Act closes the
show, which had built nicely up

PARAMOUNT^ B'KLYN *°Proceedmgs sUrt with Henry
Mae West is day-and-datlng in Marshall and Co, (New Acts.) It's

personality singerj also, closing wItliH
a tap iexit movement. . Only act not
hoofing' is the open.er, Lester'. and.
Irving, hand balancing duoj whd
have some good lifts.' and sell them
'well.

With a picture that n'^eds a lot,
of selling! presentation needs a
draw ' name to help out, ' lack of
which is notlcea^^l'd this week.
Band, in the pit,' with Oscar Baum

conducting .goes through, a medley
of operatic numbers to good results,
Gaylord Carter dontributes, his
weekly organ solO; Universal news
clips and Ldoney Tune complete the
screen fare.
House less than half full for the

first' show. • Call.

I'm No Angel* with the N. T, Par,
That will mean a big week here,
probably the best since the hduse
rebpened uiider the operating aegiis

of Mort Shea. Draw Is not required

a small time • dance turn df three
boys and a girj, and pretty weak
in the deuce are the Four Aristo-
crats,^ okay male singing quartet^
with all the boys doubling in

from the: stage with 'Angel' having l^l^f^- T^ey re standard and know
hurricane draft, but a fairly good their vaude well enough to drop
B5-minute show is provided, headed that encore parody thing

by Lillian Shade and Charles 'Slim' Joe Young and CJharlotte Mur
Timblln. ray. (New Acts) next to shut have

Instead of the quasi-vaudcvllle ^^^V time of It. Former vaude
manner of presentation, hduse has I

comic has dug up a capable and

DOWNTOWN, L. A*
Los Angeles, Odt. 12.

Vaudeville is out of the Downtown
for the first time since It opened
12 years ago. Former ace Pantages
house has how a presentation policy.

Billy Snyder Is Wvc'lng the show
in frdnt of the band. Before the
presentation, the band overtures In

thp pit with Max Fisher at the'

baton. .

Switch In policy was necessary
with the town running shdi't bf acte

that will : work for the money paid

here. New policy consists of three
acts and a line of 12 girls. Latter
seems, unnecessary. There's nothing
new they <jan dd ahd the flesh flash

is meaningless.
Buster West and Co, is the. sock

attraction. Familiar routin^ of West
Is a type that never grows did. .Hii3

clowning lands strongly in a house
where the audience has sat through
Wild Boys of the Road' (WB),
which is devoid of laughs. West,
doubling from his Moritmiartre cj^fe,

could have stayed Idngdr but begged
off.. : .-

•

Lorraine and Digger, l?fhockabdut
adagio team, open* Cal ls a. pip
with comedy contortions, mah works
in an. amateurish manner.. MaHo
Alvarez, tenor solois.ti. ahd 'liiUian

Dorinda, blues singer, sOlo,'with the
band. Mis.s. Dorinda taps out a hoof
routine - with -Snyd^i? to make . the
third act. Snyder; with: an ingra-
tiating manheri shOnld do well in
this house. He is a neat dancer ahd
pleasing singer, and knows how to
sell a 'gagV :

Frankie Darro, featured in 'Wild
Boys,' m^'Cld a., personal appearance
opening night (Thur0.), clowned suf"
flciently: -With Shyder to impress the'
audience that he Was okay.
Universal Newi^. and Loony Tune

cartoon filled:^ the bill.^-' JBusiness
away off. Call.

MET, BRdpKLYN
What they've grab-bagged with

'Night Flight* (Metro) here this
week are five acts of old-fashidned
vaudeville headlining Emil Boreo.
Of punch entertainment there- is
little in. the stage setup. It was a
fairly drowsy hour for the Saturday
second matinee mob^ 'excepting the
point where Boreo worked them up
to something of a response in feed-
ing them his. grunts, snorts and
whatnots on the closing ditty^ By
the time this globe-trotter had un
veiled all his w^es he had sold
himself for unanimous a:pproval.
With the rest of the bill the coming
and going is of the perfunctory sort.

]^Iet customers prove to effete for
the closing item, th? Radio Hay-
.maker, which hc3 itself introduced
'as a. presentatidh of NBC. Here
they take the turn for what it actu-
ally constitutes,, .'an acceptable: in-
strumental novelty In a new wrap-
per. The act*s never been on the
air, at ieaist not NBC, but the; fact
that' the network's bpoklng office
has gene ccmpetltioh with the at-
tenuated ranks 'of regular vaude
agents perhaps entitles it the 'radio'
moniker.
Turn bilied, ajs Olympia'g- Prize

Winners trots out a kennel of fairly,

attractive Siberian wdlf hounds and
other breeds and puts them through'
a high jumping routine that goes
nicely for the . opening, Keller Sis-
ters and Lynch mix their usual high
grade of harmony for the second in-:

ning and gather ample appreciation.
Middle of the bill brings Cass, Mack
and Owen and their gymnastic
shennanlgans a.nd. a goodly round of
giggles, ' Emil Boreo follows tp sock
rewards and the rounding out of the
stage shindig goes to the Radio
Haymakers,
Business at the second Saturday

mat -under average, Odec.

gone tp "a line of 2i4 girls a,nA this
week .«?ppt9. the Stan Meyers' pit
band Prt the stage throughout, with
Meyers, and. his men contributing a
major part to the prdc'eedlhgSi Even
iti the past when they have mounted
the rostrum for the soqdnd, half of
a. show^ they have .stuck pretty close
.to musical .kccompaniniont duties
for pei-foxmers. ^ ,

This wieek the band becomes an
act in itself, revealing ehtertainmeTit
tendencies that may not have been
suspected up to how.
There are 17 pieces, in the Meyers

outfit.

good ' looking femme. foil.

Film brace consists of "Voltaire^
(WB) and, .in <?ase Arlls's should
turn out a bit too highbrow for
the Chelseaites, 'important Wlt-
Tiess' (Tower)., KauJ.

Palace, Youngstown
Youngstown, Oct. 10.

Extraordinary dancing features
the new stage show at, the ,Palace;
now Ih its . second month of vaud
film, and, incidentally, new- policy is

catching on well here, "there are
NoToVdrturo^thiis week, with I other things, too, besides dancing on

i: --^—the--4joys-ras—background - for - the

: whole unit show; About the middle
tho band comes full intp the sppt-
light fpr a series Pf numbers set pff

by musical grdup' combinations and
vpcalizlng,

.Uie_fl.ve--^ii;ct-stage^blli:

; First hit ccnies in a fpur-^act turn,
ijilied as Allen and Kent Pdurspme,
family act, in which bdy and girl,

father ,and mdther all iappear. The
othet dancing smash, is Luclle Page,

Lillian Shade should have been a 'who specializes In cdntortioh tricks

bigger hit than she was Friday and grotesque leg and.bpdy evpiu-

night. Wprklng with a pianist in- tlpns. She fills the sppt^acfjept^^^^

stead Pf the stage band- alpne. she and the turn registers big with the

did. fpur numbers and oh applause patrons.

teceptlon had to bow to Timblln, ! Edwin George chatters while jug

_ who_ follpws her in, his blackface
cpmedy act. TlnrTBTIirg'efaThelaugHs:

from the, start, expertly selling his

cplored minister splej. This pprtlpn

of the Timblln act, opening, is

strdnger comedy than the bit With
two others fpllpwlng as secpnd half

of tl;e routine. .

Other acts indlude Four Flushers.

Blapetick, and the Harris Twins and
Lorettai Bpth are obviously grad-

uatea'of the acrpbaflc schppl, though
their effprts to get out of that class-

Iflcatipn are commendable even if

thO acts are far from being won-
ders- Harris Twins are first on in

gling, and Ray Hughes displays skill

'Jn-TnanIcpulatIng-"a=derby--hatj=:-The
prchestra boys have a .medley titled

'Roses,' with Bobby Gillette, perma
hent m. C, not Only directing, but
playing ia violin as well. The Dane
Ing Rockets, another permanent
fixture at the Palace, appear in two
routines. It is reported the local

girls will be replaced soon by
more experienced line from Cleve-
land.
Picture is 'Midshipman Jack' (Ra

dlo). Stage and ^ fllm program is

being changed once intsead of twice
weekly now.

FOX, BROOKLYN
That Mae West, quake Is stirring

up all Brooklyn and, particularly
shaking the Fpx. Biz Ippked pretty
sorry when ' caught, suppler time
.Saturday (14) night. The Fox: still

has a circus frOnt outlook but that's

beside the point. Fact that Mae
West was coming to the- opposition
Brooklyn .Par was., heralded fdr a
month cohtiriuously, but it didn't
phase the Fox and this theatre is

putting lip a cduraigeous stand.

,

Only 'Chan' (Fox) for b.o.' appeal
in any concrete: way. The show is

flat, possessing no :punch and mild
on comedy placement, Other show -'

-rtn5h,~knowihg ihat -Ma.e West^was
coming,, might - have prepared to re-
tain its drift «f customers, to some
extent by booking :strong stage tal,-'

ent fOr Opposition, but the ap-
parently, said: 'Who's afraid of the
big, blonde. West?'
In cdhseqhence,, while the Brook-

lyn Par is .-packing .*em, the Fox
customers: on what is the second
best night of any*week anywhere, a
Saturday (14), actually could .be
;taUled;jteltJiout^dlfficjalty,,=Jiaie^
per show counted ,probably no niore
than one quarter of capaclty>
For competition to West, the Fox

has besides 'Chan* the feature, Bert
Frohmah, as m. c; Countess Al-^

bani, Hal Kay, Ruth Hamilton, Ver-
cell and Sinnott, a girl dancing duo.
Additionally, . there is a line of 16
girls and certain unannounced male
dancers.

In the opening line number It is

observed that those hat' drums
Which the girls utilize might be
dusted c/f after shows. Not a par-

ticularly alluring sight to see 16

jjattles with rims of dust when the

girls get off those drums. The girls

really try to be precise In their steps

an4 follow rhythm.
It may. be a diffused dbservatlon

but actually the musicians play as

Jf annoyed . when Prohnian batons.

Sometimes he waves his band sig-

nals with his back ' to the band
which works on the stage and at

times he hesitates as if not sure
which hand to swing in Rhythm. He
also picks himself a .bad spot to
yddel; right after CJoujatess Albanl;

who is a brunette iddker and good.
She's' over easily. A girl comic,

Ruth Hamiltbh, looks like she has
no prepared acting plan.. JuSt does
anything and -mostly unattractive
comedy, ' Prohman tries hard and
that's obvious. He is personable
and should develop,

Vercell and Sinnott blondes are.

a

graceful pair ..but they , are sub-
merged here. For a .flriish the band
plaiys a college s.Q)ng inedley and the
line, trpts put in blue, white and r^d
costum^es,' vA riah-rah flnlsh.

Outside of that the house, displays
trailer stuff tha:t Ust& a b. d, scale
topping at 50c, An l^RA trailer,

and a silent short about flowers and
bees with a .British offscreen voice
lecturer but which Voice couldn't
always be heard clearly, is in-

cluded. . Shatii

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Opens magically ahd closes musl'^

caliy in a flash. That's the fi*nt
and back of the first half's show at
the Academy. . Tltb Gulzar; Latin
baritone. In the middle. Ahead of

him cohies Joe May and Doty. May
and his partner seem to travel non-
chalantly, through their patter, ap-
parently Without a definite pattern
for movement or chatter, yet they
cop ahead pf: everybody on the cur-
rent bill. Feature, 'Ann "Vlcker^*

(RKO).. felz not so hot when caught
Friday (13), opening night.
William and Joe Mandell have the

better comedy stuff because It's ac-
tiohful,:but the Academy likes to be
thrilled mentally, or something.
Guizar, of course* can sing. Not ex-
actly, the finished voice for the clas-

sical music he uses,, but good never-

The ingenueo hdld the closing
position with a crack novelty musi
cal flash, plus a couple of girl dan
cers, Opieris in full and then moves
back and forth for different forma-
tions which form tod many anti-cllr

maxds for a finale fade-out. Those
flashes Where the group of girls

switch altogether .and in ensemble
to a single instrunient, two or three
times, has the biggest kick.

Opener, is 'Rhapsody in Silk' a
sleight of hand performance of the
w.k. silk trick. Okay and well pre-
sented but hardly enough for a full-

time— magical .turn, seemingly
"Three people; In the turn.
Outside Of that th3 Acad show is

split with a Movietone newsreel in-

terwoven with piles of trailer stuff

Looks okay for the Academy where
the stuff has got to be handed out
in elementary fashion.

.

Usual overture pireceded every-
thing. Sham

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Because Mae West's 'I'm no An

gel' (Par) consumes 87 minutes and
because Publix correctly estimated
that heavy attendance would make
time precious the remaining portion
Of the entertainment this week Is

down to a ' bare minimum. There
is a brief Charles Pi-eyin overture
df European favorites, the Para
mount newsreel, and 22 minutes of
George Olsen and hi? versatillans.

Olsen, of cdurse, has; been around
plenty and requires no eiitended
ndtlce; For this week he has a pip
novelty in the form of a choral so
ciety!s fehdltlon of 'Whose Afraid
Of the Big Bad" Wolf?* -This; gives
the dratdrlo treatment to an.essen
tially simple little tune. It's rich
Satire a,nd as nifty a .bit of .enter-

tainment as an entertaining dance
band has revealed on a' stage in
Idng while.

Ethel Shutta, -who alwiays goes
where George goes is stunning in
royal blue velvet and peppy later in
cowgirl get-up. A sterling trouper
at all times, Miss Shutta clips oft
two strong endorsements!
Olsen hiimorously remarked that

with Mae; West on the. screen he
gu^essed 'fhcTiou'se' bboked- hiin and
his boys in order to h&ve some sex
appeal on the

.
program. Leader

gives Joe Morrlsdn a strong sendrin
with an. announcement that breaths
of lilies and carnations.. Morrison
is alsd up on the mariquee outside
.Quite sonie piromihence for an or
chestral tenor. Land.

Less Biz^ More Net

(Cpntinned frem page 5)

operation^ and may run as high as

25% or more.

The B'way . SltuAsh

The Brdadway theatres, eeveml
of which have just jumped admi^«
sipn prices, present a typical pic-

t^ire, when their 1933 fall overhead
Is compared .t6 what it; v<ras. befdre.

The paramount, for instance, has
eut its nut hy about Bo%, coming
down from |50,000 and $56,000 to

between $27^000. and $30,000 now,
liitislc Hall; once with a nut close

to $100iOOO, has gradually cut until

bouse now breaks as low as $65,00.0,'

depending on the Bhow,,;v

The Hall was the iflrst to start

upping its prices, going to 99c, while .

Friday (13) the Paj: boosted a dime
to 85c weeknights and a dime Sun-
days knd holidays to 8Bc from: 1 to ;

p.m; House .aliao kited its'; price

lOd to . 75c ; fojr SatUrda.y liiitlnees

and 6c to 46c; Saturday yp.ta'l p.ni.

Both. Hlyoii and Strfind oh current

attractions w^ent from. 756 to 85d

weeikhights; and 99c Siaiturdays and
Sundays, as-well as up to 66c Satur-

day, mornings, _
Throughoiit the .

Counxry. chains

and exhibitors- are. beginning

.

likewise increase prices or prepare
fdr it shortly. Som^e houses which
feel it is time to climb back with
higher prices are waiting foi*

outstianding. attraction, pn which to

up the admission.
August, the last month qt

summer, period, reflected enconrag- . ,

.

ing increases in buisiness In Aiany
situa;tions,..w.lth. Septe^ aided by
usual fall seasonal in'crea.se, jU'igIng .

about 15%, accordinir to estimates

of circuit heads. .This Is normally
to he expected when the situation

is natl6naily taken into account, but
of particular interest has been the.

remarkable increases shown over
the summer in some spots.

in the south the B and C houses
are profiting haitdsomeiy, presum*
ably as a result of the cotton , code,

3usiness forging ahead 30% .and

more in these theatres.

While operators are • inclined, to.'

credit the 15% increase over th^

.

summer level to usual seasonal ad-,'

vance thl^ time of the.year, consid-
erable Is ascribed to better 'bojf of*:

fiCe; attractions and NRA. 'The Blue
Eagle, affording more time and the
wherewithal to go to theatres for

a,n increased number of persons, la

checkmated to some extent, how-
ever, it is. believed, by " the many
strikes and industrial Unrest of .the

jnoment.
The theatre man also takes into

account the cost of flying the NRA
banners over his fllmshops, in com^
puting the value the . NRA so far
has been to the box ofllce.

Indies Booted

(Continued frdm page 7)

came cldse to breaking up itself on
several occasions, how blameS them,
for walking, out of the conference
and letting them hold the bag. The
MPTOA boys claim that had Al-
lied, the TOCC, the Brandt outfit

and the indie producers, all stuck
together the exhibs would have
been able at least to. haVe dented
the Cocle here and, there.

,

Hays had machine trouble,

it was confined chiefly to the in-r

side. At least,, except for a time, on
the double feature matter, the bi

boys held their ilhe when embat-
tled: with the indies. There: are
stories -in .the indie camp now that
the Hayii*' trouble was -all, an act
to give the NRA the impression
that Haysltes. are individualists
rather, than a huge

,
monopolyi

There are other storiesf that Hay-
sites inspired irate, Indies^ yexed
,wlth Allied, to come down here and .

spill . And there are many other

,

Lab Man Now Boniface
Sah Francisco, Oct. 16.

ilike Blache has bowed out of the
film lab business in favOr of the ho-
tel game, buying a hostelry on Polk
street.

Minute he stepped out of his lab,

Al iQraf's Commercial Film Lab
technicians took it over on their
own, leaving.Graf without help for
a few days until he could rdtind up
ft staff. He's, now operating as of
yoro.

stories.:

But Saturday some of the Indies
were looking kindlier .toward the
NRA. One pf their . executives dven
said; 'Anything Rpsenblatt .says is

gOpd enpugh for mCi J. think the
man wants, tp be fair. We are aU
big- enpugii ~ tp cP-prdinatie our
thpughts. I am wllllrig td let the
case rest.' At the pame time Rpsen-,
.blatt=-sald-=:-he=^had-=npt=reoeived=arr
cdpy df the analysis, and ancther
Indle had this to say, 'I think that
Rosenblatt's minid is open td sound
reasoning even if It cdmes in the
last second,' And: another one ad-
ded that indies have no faith in

deadlines.
, . But some of the cooler headed
Indies predict that if that code au-
thority comes out ofncially as Hay-
sian there'll be plenty of money
raised to fight on and on..
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'NEARLY NAKED'
With Eddie Foy, Jr.

Comedy
25 Mine.
Mayfair, N, Y- \ ^Standard
There was an Idea,' with hxidlsm

something at the inom6nt tha;t could
stand satiriztner. but the H. H. Kog-.
era flrnd, producer of 'Nearlir Naked,'
ihldaed by 'a mil^. Lone: and draggy.
Its comedy, situations .never .very
prlglrial not funny, subject riates

below fair as entertainment.
Eddie 'Foy» Jr., and Vera Marshe

are spotted . on top for romantic
background, btit both are handi-
capped by the materliil and direc-
tion.

EfCorts . for laughs and. situations
arise from ultimatum of glrr'and
her family, nudlstlc disciples, that
there will be no. courtship or. mar-
riage ifj.the yourig b. f. shows up at
a tea with any clothes on. Much, of
the photogfaphy of the girl, her
mother a,nd others, isupposedly in

the nude,, is behind a vine-cQvered
fence running around girl's habitat,
the heads showing, above. A few
other shots are maneuvered with
principals in chairs or. o.ther posir
tionS with clothed parts of their
bodies masked by soniethlng. .

Dialog Inepit and :r I: times silly.

Char.

'HOWD'YA LIKE THAT?'
George Givot, Charles Jiidels
Comedy
18' Mine, v
Hollywood, N^ .

.

Vitaphoria No. 1580-81
This is another in a series by

George GIvot and Charlie .Jiidels, 'in

Greek and French dialects which, in

this particular short, are' permitted
to get away' from the comedians on
occasion. Dorothy. McNulty . and a
cotiple of other players sub-fe.k
tured. Ray McCarey directdr.

Title is derived from Givot's radio
broadcasting catch-phrase, 'howd'ya
like that.?' which, when the situation
lapses, Is always brought in. In
time this hypo may lose its effec-
tiveness.

' .'Both are still gobs. Soi^ehow they
smuggle In some booze aiid get
mixed up -t^ith a yaudevillian, Miss
McNuIty. Funniest Scene Is the
hokum' 'Tarzan' ' business which
breaks up her act*

Pair lart average but no .mirthr
quake. Billed as a 'Big V comedy,
probably a new label. ioT these^ WB
yitaphone shorts. Abel.

' TIS SPRI
Teehnieolor
20 Mins.
Hollywood, N. Y.

. ....... •.Vitaphono-Nor-ysOO"- "TV-—

:

. A more ambitious short, made In
Technicolor and on the Goiast, .hot
at the Fltitbush Warner studios.
With film nanies such as . Patricia
Ellis, Hugh Herbert, Allan Jenkins,
Ruth Donnelly, Frank Albertsldn, et
al.i participating. John PranciS Dil
Ion directed and Sammy "Fain- and
Irving - Kahal conirlbuted tlxe spe
ciill songs. Edmund Joseph and
Barry Trivers credited for the story,
such as it is.

'Tis Sjpring' is motivated by sonie
cartoonic introduction, thence into
a hobo canip where Hugh. Herbert
is the professorial type of .

bum sind
Allen .Jenkins his stooge. .

They bust
into a seminary where Ruth Don
nelly is reading the girls , a; riot act
for ilii:ting with the boys frbni the
hearby academy. Herbert Is mis-
taken in Technicolor Warner Bros;
manner for 'ari< expectant t>rpf, and
he does inuch to, make the seasonal
urge.foT. the co-eds .lenjoy their hat
'ural .sway.-.-.'-

Against this are
.
motivated ' two,

Boiigs, 'You: Have the Right to Be
Wrong* (the alibi; for the necking),
and *I Want to Be the Only Apple
on Your Tree', even, more elabor
ately prodtictipned:

The, short in. toto" has: more color,
names and flash than basic enter
talniiig value. Abel.

'ADMISSION 6c'
Old Time Film Clips
10 Mins.
Hollywood, N. Y.

Vltaphone No. 8302

i
'Admission Be', is a throwbaclt to

,the yesteryear nickleodeon' which
couldn't be half a$ bad as some of
the dialog assigned to Deo Donnelly
to narrate but for which, according
to an uncaught screein credit, he is

not to blanied. vSomebody else,takes
the . rap, right but loud in printer's
ink, for perpetrating that punny and
'unfunny chatter^

It's a hodge-podge in geheral .of

pioneer , film clips with little, point
to the -obviously Intended buries
kery. These are now getting to be
quite! formula with the brief snatch
of! exaggerated mellerette and the
^Blrd In a Gilded Cage' 111. song
singer... Abel.

HENRY yill
' liondbn 'Films ProduclIonB, Ltdi, prea-

..entatlon. r^leasln'e through United Ar-
tists. Stars CharlQB Jjaughton. Directed
"by : Alexander Korda: Story and dialog,
XdijoB Biro and Arthur Wlmperls; pho-
tography, Georges Perlnal: seta, Vincent
Korda. At Radio City Music Halt, VI. Y,,
.veiek Oct. 14; Bunhlng time,. 93 mins.
:Henry VlII. ... . . . ..... .Charles I<aughton
XCatheryn Howard......... Blnnie Barnes
Anne Boleyn .Merle Oberon
Ann oC CleveS ......BJsa Manchester
Katherlne Parr. >......... Bverley Gregg
Jane Seymour. , .Wendy Bari-le
Thomas Cuipeper Robert Donat
NUrse. ........................ . ..Lady Tree
Cornell. .... .... ..... Claude Alllster

An ade and certainly the finest

picture which has .come out of Eng-
land to date. It's success over : here
seems sure, particularly in the best
houses, with the only boxofflce limi-

tation possibly cropping out in the
smaller towns, and even there the
^ures should be good, if not excep-
tional. It's costunie and history of

another country, but it has laughs,
spice and its; presentation Is of .the
best. The business this film will

dp should convince England's flicker

producers that tbfeir contention of
prejudice on this side has al'ways
bee'n a fallacy,. the groundwork for
this change in attitude, perhaps,
having been laid by 'Rome Express.'
Here is a fine piece of work from

every angle with Alexander Korda's
smartest directorial dab the com-
plete elimination of any broad Brit.-
Ish accent -by any cast member.'Thls
amounts to , the focal point of
Korda's astuteness and is invalu-
able to the picture's gross possibili!-

-^es in the SfaKs."^ ~'"T"
Besides .having done a splendid

Job 6n the routine chores- of direc-
tion Korda

. has slipped in another
surprise, by placing before the king
not One but many dainty dishes;
for Instance* Merle Oberon and BlUr
nie Barnes. As a matter of fact the
flltti displays a bevy of goodrlook-
Ing girls, and this from England,
where one attractive femme screen
face to a picture has been a novelty

- ttnd"twe=arfaircargo.—^^^
The feature also niarks Charles

Laughton's top fllm performance.
Unquestionably the perfect pick for
the part, it must also be said that
he is aided no little by the script,
more generous to the character of
Henry VIII than most of his biog-
raphers. The corpulent ruler Is here
.made rather a jolly old soul and, for
those who may have forgotten, it
can be said that ne had six wives, of
whom the picture concerns Itself
with five. A <Jouple are Inclined to
beat about the toyal bush, so they

Mjniatare Reviews

•Henry Vlir (UA). Among
the best anyw.here and by fiar

the top British picture. No
broad. English accents, to. im-

i
Tpede with Charles Laughton
heading: the cast. Pigures, a

-^OGfc-ehtigrT--08P^I*iiy-^o*—t***^

iiest houses.
^I'm Anoei' (Par). Mi^e

West; picture sure to grab big

money generality, except in

those tdwhs :wher^ bluenoses
do the bossing.
'Ever My Hsart' (WB).

Stanwyck starrer. Otto Kruget
iond Ralph Bellamy sub-fea-

tured^ that should click with
'the femineis.

, .

'Good
.
Companioris* (Fox).

.S'ox-(Saumont-Britlsh' produc-
tion mado .in. England' with

Jessie MattheWs, 6f British

revues, heading cast. Below
fair as entertaniment, with

musical numbers not especially

enticing.

'My Wbman^ (Gol). Okay
programmer with a iadio stu-

dio background for the old

'a.bput the smaUrtimer
-wlio couldn't stand,success.

Saturday's Millions
•UnlversM production and release. Di-

rected by . Edwnrd SedRwlck. Robert
YounB lind Leila Hynms featured. Adapted
by Dnl^ 'Yiin Every from story by Lu^
clan Gary, Chnirlos Stumar, photog. :At
Roxy, New ' York, week 0<;t.: Vi. Running
timer 'T.O,- m'ltiutesi.-

Jim Fowler.:. . ; , ; . . . . . .Robert Youiifi'.

Jolm Ghi^ndler. . ; . . .Leila Hyariis
Alan. . i Johnny Mnek Urown
Andy.. .Andy Pevliie
Ezra Fow"ler. . . , , . .Qront MUobell
Thelmar
Goovh .

.'.

.

Marte . . .

.

Felix..
Reporter.';
iXr. Chandler.....

.

p «.-• •••««•.« ev^
rMttry—^apUsle-

. . ;Joe Sauer5
. . Mary Doran'

. ..i.PJiul. PdtcasI
. . . . .LucUlie' - -Lurid
i..' Ichard- Tiioker

EVER IN MY HEART
'Warner 'Bros, production 'and releaso

starring Barbara Stanwyck. Otto Kruger
and RD;iph Bellamy featured. Directed by
.\rclUe Mnyo. Story, by Beulah Marie
Dlx and Bertram Milhauser. adapted by
latter. Camera,. Arthur. Todd. At .

the
Hollywood, N. c6m(hericinB pct. 12.

RunnlnR time, '7 >lns.

Mary Barbara Stanwyck.
HuKo ....,';.,,.i....... ..Otto Kruger
Jeff .....;.Ralph Bellamy.
Llziie - ............. ..;.......Ruth..I>onnelly
SaT>-> . .- . . Frank Albertson .

.

Xetty . .; IV.GeOfKe '"OJOPBT^

rM NO ANGEL
iwiTH 30NG8)

Fat«mount productlop. and releake. .
^tars

Miae West;. Directed by Wesley .HuK^les.
William LioBaron supervisor. Story and
dialog by Mqei West, from suggestions by
Lowell Brentano and treatment by Harlan
Thbmpsbn; photogtaphy, Leo Tover; mUT
Bl<;.~ Harvey Brobkd; lyrics. Oladys DuBolp
and Ben Ellison. At .

Paramount, N;
.
.Y.,

week Oct, 18. Runnlns time. 87 mine.
Tira .....';......'..'.'.'......' Mae W6st
Jack Clayton. '.Gary .Grant
BUI Barton. ; . . . . , . ;Edward, Arnold
Slick .Ralf Harolde
Barker .-. ...Russell Hopton
Allda Hatton ..Gertrude Mlcha:ol
Kirk .............. .....Kent Taylor
Thelma Dbrbthy. Peterson
Benny Plnkowltz Gregory Ratpft
Beulah .V Gertrude Howard
The Chump .William Davidson
Rajah , Nigel de Bruller
Bob, the Attorney Irving Plchel

thereby .lose their heads for being
promisbuoiis.
Laughton's delineation of his Tu

dot* majesty touches the spot- on his
first entrancia and.ne't^ lets go. For
an hour and a half hei is Heiiry, and
delightful.: The story, permits him
many quips, a bit of political philos
ophy, a couple of towering rages, a
good cry 'and brushes over , his vul-
garisms. A fat part in which is one
of those rarei 'situation' tag . lines,
as he's about to . enter the brida;
boudoli: of the ugly Anne of ClOves.
reading: 'The things I've done for
England.'

... Laughton Is happily supported
right down the lin^, especially by
the .Misses Oberon and Barnes; Rob
ert Bonat and Elsa Lj^nchester
(Mrs. Laughton). The only player
apt to be familiar to -. American
patrons, besides LaughtOn,. is Claude
Alllster. Miss Barnes, Misia Obe-
ron and Donat will, have well paved
their way for an American welcome
after this picture gets around. .The
fair Miss Barnes shares 'with Miss
Lanchester . the major portion of
footage devoted, to the Wives while
Miss O.b.ero.n is a British edition, of
Pay wi-ay. Her beauty is conceiv-
ably the, (^use Of Korda's lone errOr
in that the director hiais. lingered too
long over the execution of Ann Bo-
leyn (Miss OberQn)i the second wife,
upon which the story ' opens. This
follows explanatory title

, that
Catherine of Aragon, the first wife,
was respectable iso the picture.' will
have none of her. On the other
hand, Korda may have seen fit to
extend the, preliminary footage to
plant the desired

. .
atmosphere

. via
eyefllling backgrounds, and Miss
Oberon, both, adjudged' authentic,
and :.sq^the '^elay^^JiT giftttins tojtjie
"whims of Henry is. excusable.'

Not of minor importance is that
t)ifi photography takes full advan-
tage of the rich settings^ in and out-
doors. The recording is also standr
ard and the dialog is never super-
fious,

,
Of comedy highlights aiidi-

ences will, probably like, best the.
card game between Hfenry and Ann
of Cleves, in which she takes him
for almost half hils kingdom, and
the,:ruler..at.J:he_b,anauA^^
"beinfir the open season for belcHlng
Laushton - demonstrates that he is
equally as adept in this' as at giving
the 'berry,
With Hollywood, oh. the verge of

a biographical cycle 'Henry VIII'
will likely provide the slight shove
needed to send the coast into an
era of historical, and costume pic-
tures?. It is a film of which any firm
could well boast. Coming from Eng-
lang. It Is magnificent. And it is

worth .seeing twice If for nothlnp:
else than to hear Laughton read
that one line. Hid.

Tm No Angel' is going to help
redistribute a nice chunk of the nia,-.

tion's coin. That the Mae West film

is going, tdi make tubs of coin was
crystal-^clear opening day at the
Paramount. Ushers were riding
-herd on a perinanent corral of
waitees in the lobby.
As to quality, Tm No Anger can

stand alone, although 'virlthout 'She
.Done Him Wrong* aa a benediotlon
and a million bucks' 'worth of as-
S^rted publidlty, high-brow and hoi
polloi, the gross probably Wouldn't
reach the big brackets how loom-
ing. Also It's fairly obvious that
the same plot mechanics and situa-
tions without Mae West Wouldn't
be a motion picture at' all.^ But
that's no critlclsin.

.
Simply chro-

nicling the fa.ct .that it's all Miss
West plus a good, directing job by
Wesley Buggies and first ratei Studio
production quality in all depart-
ments.

.

Comedy detail, has. been adroitly
worked out and tiie picture -Is

strongly fortified on. laughs, aU de
rived froin the West Innuendos and
the'.general good-natured bawdiness
of the heroine, whose progress, from
a carnival mugg-taker to a deluxe
mlUionalre-annezer Is marked by- a
succession of gentlemen friends',

hiostly temporary iand usually suck-
ers. When reaching afiQuehce the.

carnival gal Is serviced by four col-
ored' maids in an ultra-penthouse
and garbed. In the flashy manner Of
an Oriental potentate's pampered
pet.
Every now and again Mae West

bursts Into a song, generally just
a chorus Or a strain. They're Of
the Ft^ankle and Johnny genre, but
primarily she plays a lion tamer,
not a songstress.

Needless to say this, opus will
scarcely get. oh the reformers' rec-
ommended lists. But With the . tide
running the opiposlte way perhaps
tbe spleen of the; .moralists ' isn't
such a factor right how. And anyr
way, Mae West Is today the .biggest
conversation-provoker, free space
grabber and all-aroUnd bozOflflce bet
in the country^ She's as hot an
issue as Hitler. Land.

Although from the title, it may^
sound like something a.l)bUt 'Wan
street,; this a fox»tbail picture.

Its release- right. makes it

timely and that may meah a . little,

business. A. picture with such in-

herent literary weakness as this One
possesses needs considerai)le. help

frohi thie casting department. 'Sat-

urday's Millions' didn't get it.

Robert Young and Leila Hyams
are featured, -tt'lilch tells the -story

of the .picture's inarquee status.

That leaves the. seiiihg strictly; up
to the football angle..

A^ for type this Luciah Cary
Saturday Evening .Post* story as

adapted by Bale Van Eyeryvfollows
the new style after which most all

the recent collegiate gridiron

scripts havie .been .'.modeled. The.

heroism bubble, without /which no
football yarn was complete, m the

old days. Is quickly pricked for re-

verse effect. .The hero is a cohibl-
nation hero and punk, and the haiO
that formerly encircled the foot-
baller's head is hbw a dented derby.
The switch worked the first few
times, but' now .it wOuld be a no'V-
elty. again to .see an old-fashioned
hero who makes the SO^^yard win-
ning sprint in the' last half min-
ute of the very last period.

This one includes the customary
railroad president's daughter' be-
sides the slightly soiled hero. He
loses the game but gets the girl
upon dropping his cynical all".

American 'wise guy attitude, 'A boy
front a family of moderate plrcum
stances, he becomes the college
grid star who dOubles In laundry
routes and other side ventures to
pay. his way through : school. .He
regards the idollzihg, crowds as the
huts and the rah-rah spirit as a
commercial proposition. The treat
ment of this attitude dn . the part
Of the author IS excellently man
aged by the direotion and the per
formance of Robert Young.
In the big finish' the boy plays

with a broken hand and. fUmbles
a pass on the goal line to lose the
game. The game Itself is exciting,
with suspense in the fact that aU
auditors will wonder' when the
.crippled star will . eithet* cave In or
win the game. That lie dbes
neither, but just the opposite, is a
shOckef. The actual play , Oh the
gridiron, 'with newsreel shots neat-
ly slipped in, is well staged, .biit
the refusal of the stair to obey

, the
coach's orders when the. coach
sends in a sub for him must have
been a laugh to Ernie Nevers and
other ail-Americans who are listed
as having participated in the pic-
ture. The coach Just makes, a face
and lets It go at that.
Andy Devlne is dragged in like

a keg of beer at a picnic to lighten
things up. While the cOmedy in-
sertions are' in the strOng-arm
manner, this is a story that needs
relief often, and Devlne provides
it.. More pointed laughs Come
from Grant Mitchell and Richard
Tucker, playing the respective fa-
thers of the boy and girl. They're
old alumni, and when meeting
after 40 years they wrestle and
punch each other around like a
couple of school boys. Silly Idea,
but it's directed into an effective
piece of comedy business.
Support cast, chiefly comprising

Leila Hyams, JOhnny Mack Brown,
Mary. Carlisle and Mary. Dorah,
Just support. Lucille Lund, billed
as "The All-American: Girl,' plays
a reportei*.' Now that . pictures have
stopped- making reporters always
stewed, they're, making 'em beauti-
ful, for batting average of .000.

Bige,.

Martha'
ISunice
.Omndma. . .

.

Teddy
Ell

....... .Nella . Walker
;.......>. .'-. Florence Roberta

.'IiOiura Hope, Cre\y«
. . . . Ronnie Crosby
i'Harry Beresfbrd

'DelugiB' (Radio). eowboy-Indiah plotting iand acting, desi)ite Its new
setting, keeps It in the western class so far as the gals are conc.efned.

'The Good Companions' (Fox-Gaumont).. Mood sweet brotherly love
wlU amuse the sentimental matrons charmed by the book, but Its un-
familiar locale, andJneptjconstrul^^

'Henry Vlh' (UA). History comes alive and, with Cho-rlcs Laughton's
vital, complete performance and the stire. direction,, makes robust, civi-
lized entertainments Overtones of sympathy created for tbe Merry
Monarch who will appease the straight-laced provincials.

'I'm No Angel' (Par). Ladles young and old will laugh and learn
when Mae West does her st.uff—and she does plenty.

'Ever in My Heart' ("WB). Despite honesty of acting and .directign,
story based on the injustipe of antl-Gcrmari prejudice during the war
offers little for entertainment seeking femmcs. An unhappy eliding
doesn't help.

j

A clean, picture, heavy.

.

mance with not: a little nielodrama-..
matics and ending^ oii a tragic note
with a double suicide :by th^ raci-..-

ally estranged .man and wife,, i^layed
by Barbara Stanwyck a.nd Otto
Ki*uger, makes 'Ever in My 'Jleart*
more: likely for the femme fans
than general appeal; and.. decidedly'
more, so for the nabes rather than
the first, runs. No gross outstander
but will get its share of Stanwyck
money, possibly- a little more
through the wholesome theme

. and
aibi^tlhence' from the usual Stan-
wyck sex problems;

,

It's. Kruger's. film debut,, at least
of any importance, . and that expert
legit trouper matciies up with; the
star' in turning in a finished and
consistent performance, as the 'Ger-
man^American prof 'who Is caught
in ' the maelstrom of World

. War
hysteria, and chased . back . to- his
'Vaterland to become ' a spy -. In .. the
A.E.F. ranks. \Ralph .Bellamy la
the other mian and likewise promi- :

hent ih' a substantial if Undlstln-
guished' manner.
The motivation Of the sympa*

thies in the direction of the plight
of the German-American Who is so
happily, married to the scion ,of • a
D.A.R. may reflect Itself in. a con-
temporaneous sense for unantlclT
pated: box office ^values througb ia

reverse-English slant oh ' present
conditions extant in Naziland. Or
maybe this phase Is not so unan-
ticipated. . On the other handi In
view of the same hysterical condi-
tions currently gripping Germany'
the cbnfiictions. of generial sympa-
thies In relation to those which the
screen trie's to essay may militate
against complete audience satisfac-
tion. .

Removed from any of these as-
pects, the audience is called • upon
to. comprehend the pro-German
slant during the World War when
atrocity propajg:anda In the U. S.
took Its toll of a happy Germa.n-
American, young professor's aca-
demic beli^th (again comparable to
the unwilling expatriates among
the fierman academicians) and
culminated in the double tragedy
somewhere In .France.
Archie Mayo has done well In

broadly Indicating the emotions
which some world calamity can
bring forth, dwarfing Individuals
Of all (Stations under the. onslaught
Of propaganda. Hei has built it up
to the degree where .Miss ^tan-
wyck> in a behind-the-lines scene
in France, is reunited with her pro«
German husband^ only to admlnis-^
ter a fatal tablet to hlmi—and to
herself-^ln order to keep him from
transmitting the war secrets he had
Just assimilated.

. ,

None in. the supporting cast fig-
ures besides the principal trio.
Otherwise, save for the almost

inevitable, clips of mo'ving troops
and- other war stuft-^qulte brief—?
the technique and montage is fin-
ished and altogether convincing if,

sometimes, the. rather slow dra-
ma.tlcs do not grip whoUy. Abel,

The Good Companions
(WITH SONGS)

Fox-Gaumont-Brltista production and Fox
release. Features Jessie Matthews. Di-
rected by Victor SavUleV From novVsl by
J,^ B. Priestley, with adaptation by W; A.
L'Pspmpb; miislo, aeotge. Posford; lyrics,
Dourlaa Furber: photography, Bernard
Knowles;. recordlnsr, W. Salter. At May-
fair. Ni T., -week Oct. 0. Runnlngr time, ua
mine.
Susl&JJean. Jessie Matthew*
Jess.. Oakroyd .Kdmund Gwenn
Inlgro. Jollirant .... ... i . . . ^ . , . .John : Olelgud
Miss Trant. Mary Glynne
Morton Mltcham Percy Parsons
Jimmy Nunn. . W. Baskcomb
Joe . Brundlt. .. . . . .Dennis Hoey
Mrs. Joe Brundlt , Viola Compton
Jerry Jernihgham ........Richard Dolman
Elsie Margery BInner

English picture brought over by'
Pox some time

,
ago, but held back

for releasid until now. A 'long and
rather -draggy- story withTTa-musical- -

1>acktt6und that will probably be
restricted in appeal on . this side be-
cause' of its foreign nature,^ notably
Its very English accent, characteriis-
tics, etc. As entertainment it. rates
less than fair.

Miss Matthews, on stake musicals
on the othei- .side, looks to be a find
who would develop with better ma-
terial. Nearest approach to really
deniohstrating what she . has comes
'Via _'r il .Bj5_ilappy,' song fcri^
Ihe closing sequence. rt's^tHe best
liine' Included;

TIio J. B., Priestly novel, on
which 'Good. Conipaftlons' is based,
.starts out Interestingly with three
different characters Individually
rovered as they leave their native
heaths for destinations unknown, all
to iiicct later and Join a small time
traveling show,

IC ciit down frond- the 90 minutes
ninnjng time, picture might make a
better impre.spion.- Some scenes are
very slow, as well as Unimportant,

(Continued on page 2T)
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A gold mine of angles iii this glainotous

production. Adolphe Menjou and Benita

Hume as the best-dressed pair ih^^^P • . .

fiingingopen the door to adozen sure-fire

an^es..«ifoii^when clothes are thetopicof

the day. See thepress book for stunts that

will n^e your showman's heart beat

faster.

BENITA HUME
WHAT A

WOMAN'S PICTURE I

Peggy-s affures were the toast of

Paris . . . the talk of Europe. Men
desired her » * . envious Women slan-

dered. While . . . within her heart

V . . she lockedthe secret that would

have silenced lying tongues.

ADOLPHE
Harvey Stephens Helen Chondler

Written and Directed by Montd Bell

Jesse L Lqsky Production
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*?owery' Plugs
Kansas City.

,Orie of the \most • elaborate pub-

licity, (iampalBns .evel: given ia 'pic-

ture in this city was put ov6j: ;for

'Bowery/, cnrreiit at LoeWs Mid-
land.' An outstanding angle to the
eampaign was the, way the night
clubs, dance haUs, sportmg' arenas
and others entered- Into the thing,

Several of the wrestlers and bpx-
ers who worked In the picture? are
here, appearing In boutis at: .the

..Arena, and they extended their
help a,nd '.put over several effective
street stunts, one of which was the
•Red Devil,' a. masked wrestler, and
Hicks, the. West Coast chisimpion,
giving An exhibition of strength. In
front of thei theatre, and allowing
an automobile to / driven ovei*

-both men. Stunt blocked the streets
A huge beier truck, properly ban-

nered, drew attention as It was on
the struts for, seyeral days.
A roaming accordion' player, with

a neat card on hts back with date
ahd place of the picture, brought
back memories to the old timers,
with 'The Bowery/ 'Boom-fle-ay'
iand others of that vintage.- Another
street ga,g •which caused smiles was
a .midget with .. three trained pigs
tailing attenti6ri t6 the 'Three
Little Pigs' feature, on the bill tot.

a return showing.
Bowery night at the la-Mor

ballroom, •where cash prizes and
ticket^ to -the Midland, wei*e offered
for the best impersonatibns of ' the
characters In th© picture. The
huge ballroom was' plastered •with
cards and pictures for the attrac-
tion and drew nice newspaper no-
tices; A; large number, of night
clubs gave advertising space ahd
their bands featured Bowery music.
At the Arena, tWenty-flve passes,

size 22 by 28 inches, were given to
the first twehty-flve ladies attend-
ing the wrestling show, with the
•Red Devil' featured. Hundreds of
Windows were given by chain stores
for advertising matter and hotels
and news stands also .gave space
for the show.
The Saturday feature stunt was

a parade led by. a street car, heav-
ily bannered, and carrying musi-
cians, a water cart from the city
water department, a beer truck and
a long flat truck carrying imper-
sonators of the picture's leading
characters, followed by the midget
and his trained pigs. It was a
Wallop.

Plenty Attentidii

Minneapolis.
By selling newispapers the Idea

that theatres In a town are -a . busi-
ness-getting asset, attracting tran-
sient trade and helping the mer-
chants, the Fubllx cU'cuit has ob-
tained the best co.-operatioh- and
much free newspaper publicity fever
for Its •Victory Drive' this month.
Drive has been put over as a

'greater fall season,' with nuniereus
tie-ups, etc. Circuit _was on . air;
broadcasting ballyhoo programs Ave
nights out of-seven the past week.
Every radio station in the territory
has ciarried .at least one major broad-
cast on it.

In Austin, Minn., Manager Carl
Xinstead lined up a 12-page news^
paper section In connection with the
start at his Paramount theatre.
Eight-page sections were arranged
in Mankato. Many towns had
parades. Every employee of the
cu-cult is working oh the drive and
numerous valuable exploitation sug-
gestion.s have been contrihulod.

Grabbing the Chance
Managrer who stays awiilc' was"

vi.qlted by. a clean-cut young chap
who was selling subscriptions to a
popular mag. ..He had a nice per-
sonality and a

.
glib tongue. Mariigier

not Only fell lor the bunk, but he
gave the boy a talk about a coming
picture and offered him 50 singles
to be to!3sed as a subscription In-
ducement, the idea being that the
young salesman would give him
more advertising throygh direct,
contact than the passes represented.
-It was taking a long chance, but

.he received so many comments from
patrons that he's trying to iind thema to offer him more passes. .Took,
a long chance, .but he knows people
and he figured the boy to be a. good
bet. Just a variant of the house-to-
nouse canvas which has been fre-
Quently made, only in this instance
It cost only the tickets. Last timene tried it he had to pay the girlWho made the trip.

Fed Em at 'Bowery'

-Rochester.--^-

_ Manager Liester Pollock of Loew's
Kochester started a word of mouth
plug for film 'The Bowery' with a
unique midnight preview and
bowery lunch. City offlclals and
newspaper people were guestsi
Futeen tables were placed over
se.ats in the main auditorium so
diners could watch the screen. Film
went on as 'usherettes dressed ad
waitresses brought on the feed con-
sKsting of welner.s, cold cuts, potato
salad, etc.. With beer and coffee.

Splashy
Warners has put' out a smash

campaign book on 'Footlight' parade
intended chiefly for .the big houses,
but capable of. being .scaled down
to the house; appropriation of the
smaller hb.uses-^lf there are enough
books to go around. Only trouble is
that it gives the exhibitor so much
material he'll havel to • sit ui^ late a
couple of nights to pick out What
he wants to use.
One ,gooVi way is to go over the

book iii a hurry and make note of
what most quickly strikes the eye.
Prospects, will have to be landed on
the saime gi:ab-'iem-ciulck method.
But go .over the book. ag^iln to pick
up the' loose ends.
Best sellers will be the pictorial

hei*alds and the posters^ this latter
lending themselves to. cutouts, it
will be well to order extra heralds.
There'll be a demand for them,
They'r flash,- plus..

Drafted Tex
Pbrtlahd, Ore.

Texas Gulhan Signed up this week
to put put flres. Occasion was na-
tional convention of fire chiefs' go-
ing On . In . this burg, coinciding, with
Fire Prevention Week and engager
ment of" "Texas Guihan's road show,
at the Orlientali Chief Eddie Boat-
right decided Guinkn.must be a fire-
eater and had her come on over.
Fire chiefs gave the littlfe gaLa big
helmet and appbinted her honorary
chief of all fire prevention in the
U. S. 'It's a frame-up,' said "iPex,

'these hose artists know my business
is starting fifes, .not putting thein
out.' '

Helped 'Bowery*
I^ansas City.

A'sweet publicity tie-up . for the
picture, 'Bowery,' was Bowery night
at the Pla-Mor ballroom last night.
Cash prizes ^nd tickets to the Mid-
land, to. see the picture, •ivere of^
fered for the best impersonations of

cltaracters in the. picture, and ,an
added feature was the contest tp

select the local boy who most closely
resembled Jackltf" Cooperi .,

A Special dance program featured,
songs and 'music of the vintage iof

tjie Bbwery,

Shown to Sfl^ts

Doing evefything: possible' as pubr
llcity for.. 'I'm No Angel/ with all

Its resources thrown , to the picture
and Mae West, New Yprk Parar
mount . played host Wednesd?ty
ijight (11) to members of the, Sea-
man's Church Institute, to. screen
Miss .west's latest privately prior
to the. Broadway opening.
Around ;1,20() salts of the high

seas
.
at'ended,

::

.

Jpnstliig

One of . the favorite stuiits for., a
theatre which goes In for gags is a
Jousting co.htest, generally between
eight bby^. Not nsed . too often, but
ahhbuncement

. of the contest is a
sure ticket seller for bad nights.
Usually .four boys between .16 and

20 iare matched upi. ,Two barrels are.
ph the stage and the first pair of
contestants are put In the barrels",

about four feet apart.. Each is pro-
vided 'with a pole six feet long and
heavily padded at one end, "yVIth
these lances they are Supposed to
push the other chap oyer 'without
getting pushed in turn. Winners of
the first ' two bouts are .. again,
matched and the eventual winner
meets the similar boy from the
other quartet in the finals.. That
givies seven 'bouts, which is plenty.

If desired to simplify the jstunt,
the bottom of the barrels can be.
knocked out to permit the contes-
tants to dp a little foot work, but
in the priglnal stunt the bottoms
are retained and the boys have
learned to regain their balance.
Important that only pushing and

no hitting be permitted.

Omaha.
.. State, dark since summer, tern-,
porarlly opened to offer a sex film-
lecture combination, 'Sins of Love,'
afternoons women only, evenings
for men. Some talk of censoring
the show, but after first day allowed
to show unmolested because of the
educational angle. Made in Zurich,
Silent With musical scoi'e. Lease on
house is held by Blank interests,,
and show is being run by same out-
fit. Lionel Watson, manager at
World, also managing the tempo-
rary run.

New Toirk.
,

Warner Bros, are asslsiiing spe-
cial exploiteers to the openings of
^FootUght Parade'/ Mort Blumen£
stock, head of^Warher theatre ad-
vertising, and Dave Weshner,. as-
sistant to Joseph Be.rnhdfd, are su-
pervising some engagements, using
planes to cover town.
In New Haven now^ lumenstock

will also cover Pittsburgh and
Washington, while Weshner, after
finishing at Albany, goes into Cleve-
land.
Bert Pei'klns, finishing Richmond,

Va., last week, went into Baltimore
Saturday (14^ for a week, and then
to Buffalo.
Gilbert Golden is presently cbv^

ering the Syracuse engagement,
while Irving .WlndisCh is in Louis-
ville, and Allen Glenn on the first
Dallas date; H. A. Kennedy, ordered
by Warners from Skh Ffahcisco to
Salt Ldke City, will klsb cover 'Den-
ver. Sam Clark assigned to Minne-
apolis.

at the new Reynolds building, erect-
ed by U> S. Senator Robert R. Reyr
nolds and. associates. The house is
leased by.the Oraver Theatres, InCi,

and will be operated by the C. L. &
W. Theatres, Inc., ha.ving a chain in
this and adjoining states.
The Erwin-West Construction do.

granted the contract to erect a the-
atre at Gastonia for Jerry Simpson,
replacing one recently destroyed by
fire.. Running; into NRA difficulties,
the contractpr finally threw up the
job and.bids have been called for.
all over ag^Ih.

Los Angeles.
Mike Newman, exploitation head

of Columbia's exchange here, is In
the Northwest, plugiglng -'Lady for a
Day.' Pick PrItchard, p.a. at the
studio. Is subbing for Newman.

Herkimer, N.."?.
Ban on Sunday films lifted here

after being in force 10 years; Un-
der previous laws fiim houses could
open, for one show at 3 p.m. Sunday,
and .another ..at 8:30 .p.m. Now
houses niay open for continuous
runs from 2; 3.0,

ronx,.N. Y.
, Lbiiis Garis, foi:merly manager of
thC: Tuxedo theatre, back -.In the
Brbiix as manager, of the Crescent..

Marlon City, la.
Central States .

' hame.d ' Milton
Nlchbl manager of ' the iStrand ^hd^
John Aldlnger manager of the Pal-
ace, xmder' city manager "Tom
Arthur.

— _ ^ Charlotte,, N^
"l^^eW Tlieiatres are TbeTrig opened

this month at Newton, Lindolntoh,
Asheville, and construction on a
new house as Gastonia is being held
up by a row with the contractor.
G. Otto Hartsoe ie owner and man-
ager of .the Ne.wton theatre, the
North Newton.
The Grand, Lincolntoh, Is owned

and operated by R. L., J. W. and
Alex Ford, brothers, formerly oper-
ating a Llncolnton thesltre for sev-
eral years.
The AshevUle theatre U located

Sah ' Francisco.
.
T&D Theatres have bought the

California, Santa Rosa, from Greott
& Stroblno, architects, who built the
1,800-seater 10 years ago.
House hais been operated by T&'D

under a lease, with Robert Coving-
ton managing.

Des .Moines,
Publlx has instituted a new set-

up in Des Moines which makes L. E.
Davidson, formerly of the Para-
mount, Marlon, Ind., city manager,
and Bob Gary, former manager of
the Paroihount, publicity mahaiger
for both the Paramount and Des
Moines. Gary's mahagerilil duties at
the

.
Paramount Will . be assumed by

Davidsbn, while Bob Allen becomes
manager of the Des Moines. Wil^
Ham B. Beckiey goes into the Strand
and Gardeit position formerly held
by Allen. '

°

Seattle.
Marc Bowman,, former, manager,

Paramount, Portland, here as man-
ager of liberty (J-vH), succeeding
Frank Coyle, to Chicago on extended
visit.

Staff at the; New Orpheum (Old-
know)

, which
,
opened Saturday, Is

headed by H; D. McBrldge, E; Rose,
assistant, Harold Shaffer, publicity,
John Berg chief of sef-vice.

Pittsburgh.
Marshall Taj'lor na;med -WB dis-

trict manager for West "Virginia
theatres In the Pittsburgh territory,
succeeding James,_Q. Baimer.^who
resrghed recehtlj^'^o become general
manager for the newly-organized
Httrrls theatre interests. Second of
WB's vacant district managerships,
the Main Line, goes to Sol Hankln,
post vacated by Gilbert Josephson.
Warners, has taken over . Strand,

Parkershiirg, W. Va., frbm Pan
Deal pending fOr some time but
okayed last Week by Hari-y "Warrter
uppn his return frpm. code con-
ferences In Washington. Gives WB
two houses in Parkersburg, the other
belns the Smoot.

Old Doc Joe Lee Had Jcpus Time

A Becord

oh M. Cohen,' of. the- Lenox
theatre, ilartfbrd,. claims sonie .

sort of a record for his cash-'
ier.

. . She - talked a woman out
of gbihg to A funeral on the
plea she needed a good laugh
to assujige her grief.

Picturie was 'What Price In-
nbcehce;''

"

Mascot Croaked

he. jungle symbOl. the Pitt

football team is ,-the Panther, d

fpr years now, school has wanted . a
live panther for a mascot without
ever doing, much 'about it. SO Joe
Feldman, adyertislrig. .chief fpr^WB
here, thought it .would be- a pretty
good eJcploltatlpn Stunt tO' seipure a
tiny panther fOr Pitt and, present
it to Jock. Sutherlandi coach, and. hi '3

gridders. ifit the Wtirner theatre in
connection with the opening of U's
football film. 'Saturday's Millions/

"

Stunt Caught oh, with Pitt going
big for it and splashing heWs "of

Coming
.
presentation all oyer the.

front pages of its semi-weekiy
istudent publication, and whole un-
dergraduate body promising to turn
out at the. theatre on eve of Pltt-
Na,vy encounter.
panther was sent up from a "Vir-

ginia farm day ahead of schedule.
He toOk one look at Pittsburgh in
general and Pitt in particular and
died two hours later.
Feldman was frantic, but picked

up another panther at the last-
minute , and had a veterinarian
Standing guard .over It constantly
ntii the. animial was handed to

Siatlierland.
'

Grab Stunt
For a lobby gag In a theatre

Where gagis are rather r looked fPr,
the boss put a dozen dihies into ^ a
metal wash tiib and sets it on a
chair on an old square of carpet.
Any kid who could reach a dime
kept It, but If he spilled any flour
on the cai-pet he Was disqualified.
Most of the kids greW excited iand
spilled, some on the carpet, drawing
the boots, so 60c provided an eve-
ning's attractor for the lobhy. Took
about a hundred pounds of flour,
but. that's hot wasted as the theatre
needs paste.

.

Around Hallowe'en there will
come the a.nnual apple'.ducking con-
test, but that's reserved, for-a stage-
gag. Manager findia that the stunts
dra^w the crowd to the theatre on
off nights. They come, down . to see
what he's up to, and since they're
right in the lobby, it's easier to
overcome salfs resistance.
He has #- string of gags, which

are worked almost every Friday
night, with most of them good for
repeats.

Moanin* Low
Here's, an effect that -was rigged

up for a mystery yarn in one lobby.
Place was dimly lighted with green
and blue, bulbs, with old scrim frohi
a drop curtialn masking the brlghtlj):
colored walls. All :0f the - paper was
chosen to accentuate the sugigestibh
of creepiness and the lobby seemed
filled with low moanirigs, which
gave the final touch. MOst effective
point was that the moans did nOt
emanate frPni any particular source,
but Were apparently coming from
all parts Of the.lobby.
Answer -was that there were six.

small horns (borrowed) back of the
scrim in various parts of the lobby,,
and the nioans 'were relayed through
a

.mike which was connected to each
in turn. , Horns were independently
wired to a six-poiht switch. Visit to
a drug store resulted. In ji bottle
which gave the proper, moan when
blown across., A small boy sat be-:
side the mike and ble'W .across the
bottle neck at short ihtervals. As
he did so, he slowly moved the
switch from point to point, so that
each horn got some of the sound,
but no two were in -Operation at the
same time. When .fib ran out of
breath ho moved the switch back
to starting, took a deep inhalation
Jind^blew^jagaini—

—

^i^^^'^-^—r-^
Good not only for mystery

stories, but for Hallowe'en whore a
special stage ob.servance is u.sod.

Ho.sting Praters
Los Angeles.

Joe Leo gave the- opening of
'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' at the
Los Anpele.H a flash by reserving a
section for members of tho
fraternity, who .spon.sorcd an inv-itt^
tlon dance ' iu tho ballroom below-
the hou.s'* foyf-r following tlif» show.

generally ref.erred

'Doc' because of his skill in curing
sick theatres, ' iven the space-

gt^abblng assignment 'Thunder
Over Mexico/ ifinct when the short
engagement sit the Rialtb, N. Y., was
over pbc, Loe laid hlii tired head bti

a well-padded pre.ss book and^took a
well-earned rest. He. had fought tho
-socialists frpm: their; own soap
boxes ,and they were his'n.
He figured tha:f about tl\e:-pnly

way to get space for this condensed,
vex'sion of a. 2in()-reel picture :wa:s to
stir, up the socialists. , who ali'eady
were declaiming that Upton Sin-
qlaire Was at best- a pale pink so-
cialist and at his worst- a coin-seekr
Ing boiu'geoise trying tp .

collect

vast sums from an. emasCulatipn' of
Cpmi'iade Elseiisteln's wbrthy ' Mex-
ican epic.

•

Only once did the Old Docts foot
slip. That was iat a private shpw.-
ihg of the picture in ndyance pf the
Ppenihg. One young chap started
to protest ahd Lee gave him the
rush, wihdlrig tip Pn the sldeWalk
with the remark, Tou big bum,
why don't ybu . get yourself a job/
H!e learned later that the chap iivas

the. sOri Of the o'-wner of one of the.
larg'est. department stores in the
country.
Before the fracas iSinclair himself

got out a couple of circulars nlailed
to a list of sympathizers and antis
alike, and Lee built this up with a
trio of peppery propaganda.. One,
attributed to the 'Friends of Eisen-
steih/ Was. frankly a gagi with Al-
bert Doakes and Mamie Zilch as of-
ficers. This charged that the octo-^

pus -was trying to: klU the picture
because, the producer Was to share
in the profits. All good -friend- were
asked to rally 'round. If they came
before Hobh it was only two-bits a
rally.
A second was attributed to the

International Defense Committee
for ElsenStein Mexican Piltn, while
a third was from the Workers 'Film
and Photo League and the Ahti-Im-
perialistic League Of America jolnti^

ly. All three Were written by Lee»
The film was hissed at every per-

formance and Lee fired a couple to¥
not hlissihg loudly enough,, while he
also hired men to soapbox Union;
Sq., where the reds hold their little

kindergartens. Sinclair was pro-
vided with a police escort and all.

packages had to be checked before
entering the theatre.
And the funny part of It was that

a lot of people took it all seriously
and got excited even to the point
of kicking in to the extent of $1.10
tar, tbe_ firakfih2ai.U}e' ,

Swank Stuff . ^
Seattle.

Quite some social affair, was made,
of 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) at its
roadshow engagement at Metropoli-
tan. The Olympic. hotel gave a so-
ciety supper dance, with 'Dinner at
Eight/ Frederick & NelsOn, dept.
sto^e, has a style show with full

page ad, on 'Dinner at ISight/ A.1I

radio , stations cP-operated with
blurbs, for the pic. Bob Armstrong,
p. a. for MGM, fixed all this, and
also used 100 24-sheet stands all

over this vicinity. Half the street
cars carried placards advertising
this one. tooi. Opening, "was covered
by. Isociety .reporters, ahd loud--
speaker words on how who
dressed, iahd rotables (local)
also given some bally.

Ads for. Radio Spots

Dubuque, I*.

. "The Grand , theatre is losing ..n

opportunity to plug coming pictures
a.t the present time. Ad space how
being given over in part to tip off

patrons as. regards other promotions
oh new pics; Fans were recently
told to tune in on. WOG-WilO, Iowa
station at Des Molhes; at 11 p. .m..

to get a load of Mae 'West, in her
forthcoming pictures, spotted at thb
theatre soon. The idea Is .»7

hereabbufs and takes but two lines

in six pbint tp get a big Idsa across:.

Patrons usually figure the picture
must be good if It lis exploited on a
chain program. At any rate there
Is a yen to see In the film what they
have heard via the ether.

—^""ThrrH^KevT^^'^'^
rohx, N. Y,

• 'Charity Auction N'lghf Is a new
weekly feature at the Bronx the--
atro, Inaugurated by Manager Mur-
phy. Murphy solicits contrlbutlbhs
fcohl riclgliborhood- merchant.^, with
these auctioned from the. stage of
the thf-atre ovory Monday night.
I'rbcoffls Qiic.h wook are donated to
a dJffcTont cHitrlty. Ktunt proved
.so .mic*f(^.s.-<fiil I bp i\rnt time It was
ti-icd. .Miirjili.v imrnf>r]ialf»ly set it
tor U 11 wcfks,
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Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from' 'Daily Variety,^ published daily excedi^

Sundays and' holidays in. Hollywood apart, .from the. regular weekly
'Variety.'

News from (he Daili.' Los AniBeles will be foiin^ in that customary
department.

Shduld *Emperor . Jones', meet
' with favora,ble. public reception'
Universal Ukeiy will diist oft *Hir
lem;' which requires . an all Negro
ce^st,

Warners' put 'Easy to Love' In
work with . only half of the script
Completed. M^ny. SefC pouliding
out/ahead of the canieras.

Metro giving'. Jimmy Durahte CO
star, billing with Jack Pearl in
Aleet: the Barpn,' >

LaRiie SitsterSk. Arleeii Bancroft
ahd Willlani Mercer set ih the 'Nine
o'CloQk .Kevue,' which Rex Stqry
and Rose Ijee will, taike to. the Orient
for a year."

Atfsoh ' SteVeniaohjf film cutter,
bankrupt for |I,'636; Assets. 9^1,900,

including: liisuraiide Jiolicy.

Universal huntiiiig for nevv' mpn
Icker Y6r Hugh i^Shfield.

E^arl'Oxford lifted by. S^etro. Ralph
6. Farniim handled.

Back, in Hollywood Is Tom White
after ' opening ' the" Reliable eizchieinge

In New Tpl-k "16 handle his travel
•pix.^

' " '
,

'

.Fira^nchot Sfqhe handles, the "Ibye
Spot 'opposite Jean Hkrlow In
Metro's 'lilvlng.vln a . BJg Way.'
Mayvlh Hatley's' lyric and m:U-

slckfer, 'Hbndlura Baby/ iset jPor the
Laurel-Hardy- feature, 'Sloriti of the
DeseH.'-

lieiwr Fields and -wife,- In ftoni New
York, 'will make their permanent
home Jn Hollywood*.
TiBmporarlly minus a. voice,. Lowell

Sherman is: delaylng.\trork bh United
Artists*. NJRA teaturette.
-Art Jarrett termed by >Metrp.

Woric lri-Danblng Lady* did iL
John Borrow' ilguring . around the

titl^;: 'Half Married,' for a yirii At
.Metro,

.

P&r'eserciiges option on Kent Tay-
lor* :.

'

Consolidated will continue to ban-
die Rkdib ' work uiide^r a new

.
yedr

contract.
$creeh rights to 'The Kay,' by R,

Gore ..Brown- and J..- L,; Hardy,, ac-
quired by WarnerBi'
Settlement made by M. H. HbfC^.

man in;Adele Buffington's clajm for.

balance due on an original yarn/
Buntfs RubIi

Wedrlng theirs < perihajient : and
usutkl' make-up, two hobois crashed
Darryl Zariiick's " "'Bowetyt costume
party/ and enjoyed the cordiality of
celebs for siaveral ' hburs> before be-
ing discovered and tossed.^
William -.Nigh- of ttfae silent days

will meg 'Horr. Totigh' lor Mono-
gram.
Favorable publio reaction, to Dis-

ney's 'Silly Symphonies,' has
prompted Sam Goldwyii to plan pro.-

ductlori of 'Wizard of Oz' in Tech-
nicolor.

. Grover Jones, William Slavens
McNutt, J. P; McEvoy and Joe Man-
klewicz > put the words Into the
mouths of celebs appearirtg before
the mike at the Chinese premiere of
Tm No Angel.'
Ray Coffin handling publicity for

A. H. Blank's Central States Thea
tres out of Des Moines, la.

Radio's 'Trigger' company, at Kern
Camp, San Jacinto mountains, and
the 'Wild Birds' outfit at gonora on
locations.
George Bertholon will be associate

producer on Monogram's 'The Ape.'
Jack Warner denies top • spot in

Mandalay' had been offered Bebe
Daniels, with Hal WaIHs claiming
Kay Francis anxious for the part;

Academy officials declined tb com-
micnt on reslgno-tlons of members
of Actors' branch.

Blng" Crosby's brother-manager
refiise6 to okay actor's appearance
in 'Alice in Wonderland' unless, stu-
dio gives Crosby a week's saliary

and permission to do one picture
outside the studio. Company balks
at latter.

Jimmy Savo east to play at Pub-
lix houses In Detroit, Buffalo and
New York.
Scenarist Morris AUn has sued

Associate Producer, Howard J.

Green fOr $53,700 for injurled air

leged to have been received when
Greeri's car hit him«
Gordon and Revel go east with

Charles R : Rogers Irt November for
the opening of 'Sitting Pretty'.

John Freltas hsis sued Columbia,
VL. L. Volght, Olive Hatch Voight
and Carl Devoy for $1,317, alleging

that they took certain photo devel-
oping property from him.
Twentieth Century has handed

an optional term contract to Sidney
Conway.

. Donald Ogden Stewart diUoglng
%Ivihg in a Big Way* "for Metro.

-=--^Bthel-^HU|,=CoTumblfk wrlter,-ha8
0old an- original, 'Fur Coat,' to

Warners for Aline HacMahon. .

Stated and ucx^ti «tars. Including

Blossom Seetoy. Benny Fields, Jack
Osterman. Bd Lowry and his gang
and Gingers It- «, wlU appear
Oct 27 at a 1>en4. ^ iDMformance for

the bjittd ai PbltbanntHilc audito-

^unu
Edward T.' Lowe and Martin Cohn

have been given associate producer
|»erthB at Majestic.

, l^ick Stuart and Lucille Brown

haV^e gone to Victbrja, B. C , to ap-
peair In ri!he.ne"rimsori:7Wesir »rsr
feature in British .Columbians cam
paigh to income a film center.

Marguerite de la Mbtte .'back In

Hollywood and being, offered; for
"pictures.

. The Dune3,. .I*alm Springs winter
spot, opened its iseaisbn Saturday
(14), Al and Lew Werthelmer con-
tinue to operate.

Harold Axlen and Ted KbeWer
return to- New York after creating
songs and score for Columbia's
'Let's FalLIn. Love'.

Sylvia Sidney, back in town, will

continue ill Parambunt's doghouse
until Emanuel Coh<5jh returns from
the ea!st.

"

'. William Lipman's 'Good
.
Dame'

piurchased by Paramount . for B.. P.
SchUIberg.
Walmers erecting .new bulldlhg to

hotiise 20 writers and 10 secrietaries.

Eddie Larkin set as dance direc-
tor at Columbia.
Adele Bufl^ngton's Was His

Gar bought by Premier.. .

Archie Gottler meggCd, the' first

four days of Columbia's 'Roamin'
Through the Roses' from a wheel-
chair..

l^engthy 'Women'
Although releasing- domeatibaily}

in 10.000 feet, Radio will probably
let 'Little Women' run to- 16,0QO: in
England^
Norman Foster will -make his sec-

ond trip In three nnonths to Tahiti
on completion of 'Seven Lives ^ere
Changed,' Fox.
Claude Binyon^s bank'.account and'

Par salary check attached by Edna-
R. Schley, who claims $4,6.00 agetit^
commish from the>writer. ^ ...

Metro is writing In new sec^uences
to give Max Baer and Tod Healfy
and his stooges parts in 'Hollywod
Party'.
Kenneth McGow'an, now on a

week'to-week basis as ' associate
producer at Radio, may. get a termer
frbm studio. ''''•'\

Gebrgie Stoll goes* from the, C^It.
nese to the Paramount .Thursday
(19) to direct his own band^
Nan Sutherland 'called back from

Virginia for: .pSrt" In Radio's" 'trig-
ger'. . . .

:

•

;
"-' vv

Joe Tbplitzky Cbrp". h^s suedijthe.
IrfLzarus-^Vliohlcbf -0|-ganIzation ^fbr
$2(500 cbmmlisai 'bh a theatre retital

deal', ^ '••"•-''V''- ' '\ '

S .,

Sol' Wuptzel ..will start five- pro--
ductlbns ln' "aB niany weeks,' with
'Sleeperis East' the firi^t/;. Balance
are 'Btranlrfers in the Night,' 'Heir t0
the Hoorab/ ^6 Nights in Bolly-
wood,*, 'Muifder .tn 'itrinldiLd%

Fbllowing injurleis during produc-
tion of 'Power and the Glory^ Fox
has amended ^Spen'Cer Tracy's, eon-
tract "prohibiting, polo . duririig the
making of a picture,
Metro has ordered, name players

in4)tit-^parts^afr'a-inethodl^^^^

up cast s.treiigth. . " '

„
'

In the past Week ^ox has added
six new facea-' to its rbdt'er. They
are Rosemary Ames,. Jane Barnes,
Mona Barrie, Eleanor Lynn*. Win!
Shaw -and Suzanne KaiUfp; .

Metro still undecided on wbether
to make 'Road tb Rome' a farce-
comedy for Gable-Harlow, or a mUr-
sical for Jeanette MacDonald-Law-
rence Tlbbett.

CJene" Fowler requested Metro to
take him off the adaptation of his
own Tammen and Bonfils story,
with Ben Hecht likely to get the
spot.
Fox will contract a.- stock .line of

20 dancing gals.
Frigidalre after photos of pic^

ture" names for. holiday a.dyertising.

'Duck SoupV Again
Marx Brothers have 'DUck Soup'

for a second build-vip.
.Samuel HofCensteln adapting

'Ail Men are Enemies' for Fox.-
'. 'Frontier Marshal' delayed at Fox
through the death of (3eorgC
0'fii?len's father.
.Spencer Tracy goes ih opposite

LlHah Harvey in Fox's Buddy De
Sylva muslker for the actress:
Henry GUttman returns from New

York.
. . Triumph this week, starts the

. first of a serleis of six. action piC'

tured. Inltialer is .'(^Un^ of Gang
men,' starring Bob Curwbod.

Multicolor footage made by I)on
aid B. McMillan for Howard Hughes
in the Arctic purchased by Arthur
Jones as basis for a three-reel fea
turette. Robert IJewman . editing.
Bernard B. Hay out .as Screen

oraft 'producer.. . to make six action
pi* for state rightlhg;

.

r-MDpera-verslort-bf-'-Emperor-JoneB'
at the Shrine auditorium drew an
advance sale of $40,000 for two per
formances;

S. Hurok returning to New York
via San Francisco and Salt Lake
City where will book the Teatro
£>i Piccolo In condensed form for.

picture jtiouses.

Mary Piokford on NBC national
network in special NRA program.-
Bess Streeter Oidrlch's 'Miss

j3isliop,' purchased by Metro.
Metro and Universal settle dlfler-

ences over Irving Plchel, with for

mer studio getting him for 'Viva

Villa.' r-vV

Vniversar In Superior cburt to
have contracts approved for three
of its junior stock Company. The
trio-^LUciUe Lundi James Reginald
Scott and Eleanor Loretta Bourgette
—start at $$0. a week.

"

Iceland Hayward In New York
ogling play? and novels.

Peter Axnb won't go to China Im
mediately. Ha wjll remain In Holly-
wood, where both Fox and Para-
mount are dickering with him;

Walter Abel^ actor, here on slx-

month contract, released by Parar
mount without dblng a picture.

^dwin Justus Mayer doing an
original for^B. P. Scfaulberg followr
Ing adaptation ,of 'Reunion.'
George Givot goes into the Or-

pheum, 'FWsco,. week of Oct 18,

with a probable date at the Para-
mbuht. Lbs Angeles, later.

Old mieller, 'Jes/se Jaqies.'. will be
staged iat the Troupers club here,
opening tomorrow (Wed.), • Play
and beer at $1 a head.
Columbia .^pntraetedi Edmund

Lowe , for three iplctures^^.

Sidney I^anfleid contracted: by
20th Century,.
Radio lifted:.-its ojptibn on Kath-

arine Hepbutniy,---^^. v..-:^

Rush of .prOd\)ction\'hasi^. United.
Artists buildWg:a;n:ew stage. ;

Tom White, , indl©-'.producer, to
New York fojlo^lng death of .

sales manager^ Charie'^ Henchell.
Started mer«ly,tp;ntilizo rehearsal

halls, . 'Fanchbh':'jb/.-Marco'p - dramatic
school now bais: l.OiQiO. children en-
rolled. ... .; '';

'

Arthur Caeisiirr:doing a;^peatment
and ac^ptatibn . of 'Diamond J^lm
:3rady«; for Charles R. - Rogers at
: tl.OOO v^a : wee)t':, for a ''four stanza
guarantee.. .J
UhlVersar -I^di^l - Chester Morris-

a ' contract':- f6llb:vli^ng -work in ;" ';^d
Gloves,* J'i..;

-

Wrlter^t;i.Ub:.wilI gues^.Emil Lud-.
Wlg .OCt.
• KHJvo and ,

JBlNX' ;^brbadoast the
opening :bf 'I'm No - Angel' at CrraU-
Ban'a Chinese, with'.; thia capacity
ipuse. ;, turning in- •$8,500" at the
wicket)

A' Novelty
Boswell Sisters In Hollywood for

a rest, but no. pictur.e aspirations.
. Grant "Whytock ' returned • frpm
New. Yorltto become..filni editor for
Edward Small's 'Jbe 'palooka/ . ' .

'

': Kent Taylor's .opHon lifted at Par-
flimbunt, and actor grbeei Into 'Scarlet
Pageant.'
. Bud .Lpllier of -Poat.'. West Coast
faes^ds; comjaUtt'ee..tp. work out some
degree of jcestrictlbn bjn the use .of

banners' In' the '^oWntOwn -area.
The Pardtnpiiht'iFwltChes from Its

straight diet ,<>f "P&t plx. this wCei::
when Universal's; .Saturday's Mil-
lions' goes IniV-- •

•

.' l^hll Goldstonje- ijiaes three studios
producing his ;liei.t trio of .films,

ipplluslon* will be in|ide at Tiffany,
'The, Bbsary*^ at Beiinetts ' and "My
Liie* at Universal.,

I!:arr. Hammons arrived Sunday
<16)' for two weeks.
Doc Cook Tetumed frbm Siiigar

pore -^Wd lOO.OtfO feet of negative
made on the estate of tlie Sultan of
Jahpre. •

. Will cut Into a. picture,
'Paradise ' Hunter/ Lou Ranee' and
JDlck^l^earl^hold^Istrlbutloh-xiights.

Gregory BatpfC will pjay a filni

producer In. Columbia's 'Let's Fall in
tiove.' Played .slmilar part In 'Once
in a Lifetime,' "What Price Holly-
wopd?' and 'Headline Shboters.'
Arnold.-Belgard ahd Paul Jones

collablng on Paramount's 'Stairs of
Sand.'
With Fredrlc March's contract

expiring next month Paramount Is
rushing, blm into 'Death Takes i
Holiday.'
Wheeler and Woolsey's 'Hips Hips

Hooray' gets. Under way today
(Tues.) at Radio with Its orig-
inal $500,000 budget considerably
trimmed. •

:

LeRoy Prlnz back, at Paramount
to stiage the dances In 'Bolero.*

: Irving Berlin arrived Saturday
(14) tb huddle wlth Radlo.
...Metro's ii'v.e-year-old headache,
"Bugle Sound,' is now, promised: for
the 19 33r- 34 program.

' Esther Raliston back m univ.er-
sal's 'By Candlelight' on loan from
Metro.
Jules White directing the first of

Metro's new single reelers,. 'Goofy
Movies.' Jack- Cummihgs produc-
ing, Pete Smith narrating.

Ira Simmons heading for New
York to arrange for the sale of
'Waffles,' Indie made by. Heleh: Mit-
chell (Mrs.^ Oliver Morosco).
James R. (Srainger fiew east with-

out stopovers.
IJrnest Booth's hovel, 'Stealing

Through Life,' purchased by Metro.
Mike Simmons completed treat-

ment of his original. 'Diamond Jim
Brady,' in .three weeks.

Strippers^Scram for

Film in 2 IiOO(» Spots
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Two former burlesque spots go

pictures, N. S. Barger and Frank
Rivers taking the westside Acad-
emy for flicker to open Nov. J. Bar-'

ger operates the Star and Garter
burlesque. Rivers, was. formerly

theatre operator for Mrs; Caroline

Kohl.— —- -
StaterCongress on State street

has given up hope of reopening ajs a
burlesque stand due to. the large

amount; of coin still owing the
stagehands with no chance for flesh

unless the lATSE bill Is squared^
Goes pictures shortly. -

' Hblaywbbd,' Oct. 16.

A tree Is a ^tree and a i^ck^ Is a
rock, .and they; look the same to an
iexbibltor In kny Jkind of a western.

Indie producers;' of, westerns are
glying tblB..as'the'''i'easbU for aban-
dbnlng prodUctlbn of : clust throwing
operas, conteri'dins; .that thei exhibs
irt niost sniali ;h'ousfe.S

' will buV; the
cheapest Icin<i.^. :

' ^ .re^

vamped, pictures.
Exbib..doesn't' care about produc--

tlon. value/ ; story or Importance , of
supporting cast' or horse operas,
indies claim'. ' Tlieatre man Will go
for a,ny kind of : western, ; long
as it Has a star 6i sbnle..name value,
and Is rented cheaplyi.

There) is...very little production -bf

westerns by any of -the' recognized
ndependehts, Monogram being ,an

exception. Whatever ' business ' they
used .to get is' going to producers
who make .their .filni 80% stock
shbts, reissue former pics, or use
cheap fbelp on a co-operative basis.

Ah .entire territory, .foir sbme of

these cheapies bas
. .been sold

state- righters fbr . $200.

MG 'Studio News*

Spells Finis for

to

bdie Suing M^trb Over

Siniibn^ in Shor^^

Supremetbhe Recbrding. Studios
(Eddie.Whltnian a,nd BlI Goldberg)
Is iproCeedlng agaliXst'.Metro oh al-
leged similarity' ' charges

.
oyer the'

Inflation' shbrts
;
whicb^ .both hav.e

produced.. Principal Pictures dis-

tributes Supremetone's sJiort and
Metro makes and releases the Pete
smith briefs Of the same name.
Through Louis P. Randan, , for

SupremetohiE), it ' is set fbrth that
rincipal . ahcytfre^ . the .^hort .

ai
Loew's home office on May 15 and
June 10, last. Metro's short was
shown July 14 at tbe Capitol, New
York. The 'same academic pres-
entation . Is alleged, Supremetone
having Senator Key Pitman (Ne-
vada) and Prof. H; ^»arker Willis
of Columbia-taking the pro and con
on inflation.

Protecting B'mores

, Detroit, . Oct. 16.

Metrb refused to allow 'Night
Flight' to go Into the Michigan
While 'iDlnher at Eight' is current
here, as a roadshow;.

Didn't want opposition of the
Barrymores in two houses.

Hollywood, Oct. 16,

Metro's 'Studio. News/ publication
Which made Its appearance Satur-^
day (14), win replace press sheetiri
and books sent out on Individual
pictures. *News* first printing was
10,000 copies. Edition contained ad
suggestions on 'Bombshell' and Bs^
klmo/ also selling angles.
Front page Is strictly news of thtf

propaganda type, acquainting ex.-*

changemen and theatre operators
with studio activities. Stories are
written along the pep. Une^ iaimed to
give everyone company pride.

Studio feels that th6 old. press'
books have outlly.ed their inpCulness
with Its stereotyped sugge^bns fot>
all situations. In the newis Sheet. . It
is felt that exhibitors and exchanges
can use whatever material they feel
will suit their particular Ioca.tlohs.

ftrandeis Goes Gpid

Pk in Shg^r Chain

Oniaha;/ Ojct. 16.

Brandeis~^h^tre,- ^pi^s^^^ vaude^
Ieglj^ jE^nid road .sbows' for 23 yearsr
opened .as straight ,pibture house
OC^v^> ia6 a menaber.bf. the Mort
Singe]^ and Morgan 'Asses s .

'inibrbUgWy renb^fljsi'd j^^^ equip-
ped V>sith latest .soiihd:-^a^^

housd; 'presented drfiil^la^; fea^rei
policy Tjfith 'Ann. Vtok^r^*, and .^jjfel-.

ody Cruise', first RKO in'Oduct 's^en

here in four nipnthiii. Capa'Clty b'usl«i

ness oh opening night Increased to
overflowing two succeeding, nights^
but back to normal, rest of week.
Mort Singer arrive.d in' tpwn-l4*^y

bf^ore (Opening and :h»ft iday.fbjj^w-^

ini^^ .Partner Ames iV$iB tn tOW|^u«i
perVlsitlg work week^ltt'e^re ai^^jn^
eluding bpeninig

;
day, biii'^'ret^raed

eaist with Singer.' 5rhls.Ji^vfls,;W
liam. Singer as manager.

.

Before leaving! Singer. >nd 'Axbes
announced picture poUe^J•Would, bej

brbken by occasional .ist^ge^.bnitsu

'Shuffle Albng*. flrst •tinit('<ia In

Oci. i%ii6v a full weeiki, Jpkces Were)

shoved; up from' SSib; 'tb|l' fo^
pictures to a 66c tbp.wiiilbb is staiad-

ard with tbe stage' tlnlt. . Second
stage unit; .'Strike Me Pink\ is biUed
week!. -of November iO, •

Seattle, .Oct. 16^

Thea^-es Will profit from.^^pod ef
$10,000,o1dO loosened up. .ti'hen a
dozen banks reopened' a . feW days
ago

.
li) eastern Washington

,

towns,
declared F. W. Normancit with RCA
Victor

.
Company In = J^. W., ' back

from- trip to. Spokane. - That town
stands 'to proflt most, as First Na-
tional there was nnajor Im^tution
affected.

.Better prices for wheat, metals
and other products also big factor
in bright outlook for the. .Inland Em-
pire region

.

Assignments

Far Out ; Blank In dh^ OmKaTtiiOTirGonl^^
Omaha, Oct. 6.

Three largest downtown houses,
Orpheumt Paramount, Wbrld, are
included in list of theatres that
come under -full Blank control now
that Piibllx has entirely withdrawn.
!This means that bouses will

emergia fromi receivership and
makes the trusteeship of J. W. Den-
man, Des Moines, a superfluity.

*Valentine' Claim Is Up
In Highest N.Y, Court

Albany, Oct. 16.
The talking picture rights to the

late Paul Armstrong's 'Alias Jinuny
Valentine,' purchased by Metro-
Gpldwyn-Mayer In 1&28 from the
Paul Armstrong company, were the
subject Of argument in the iNew
York State Court of Appeals last
week, the Kirkerta Shelle Com-
pany appealing from adverse de-
cisions in lower courts oh its claim
for half of the $15,000 MGM paid
for the crook piece.

I The claim for, damages against
the Armstrong company and Phelan
Beale is based on the assignment in
1921 of one-half interest*, ^ith the
right to approve or disapprove any
contracts for the play's production
except motion picture.

;
Half ths sum paid by MGIif is

asked^ bn. the grounds that the
rights to audible production, of the
plays line were not included in the
picture clauise of the'oontract. 'Alias
Jimmy Valentine' was among the
earlier full-length talkers.

Nancy Shubert, '

Monogram:
Arthur Tracy, Ben Alexander,,

Moe. Marsh, Jeanette Loff, Frahklyn
Pangbbrn,. Cissy Fitzgerald, Emma
Dunn, 'Mating Time,' Salient.

BYahces Hyland, adapt-dlalbg
^Laughing Woman,?^ Majestic.

Dave Sllversteln, Leonard Fields,
'Diary of a Bad Woman,' Majestic.

Albert E. DeMond, adapt-dialbg
'The Ape,' Monogram.
Robby Callahan, George Givot

short, Metro.
Nena Quarterb, Charles Chase,

Brooks Benedict^ Lillian Mobre.
Jimmy Aubrey^ 'Sons of the Deserti*
Laurel^Hardy Roach feature.
Alma Lloyd, 'Jinuny and Sally,*

Fox*
~^Erestoni.Foster,..Harvey^Stephens,:^
Howard Laily, 'Sleepers East,' FoSc

Stoopna0le-Budd Screened

Stoopnagie and Budd have beeii
Contracted by Educational Pictures
to do six one-reel comedies at $1,600
each,
Team will start work on their

first ..on their return (i3) to New.
York from a stage date, the Met^
ropolltan, in Boston;
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4^" m

says MAE WEST.

^ And PARAMOUNT agrees with her. So PARAMOUNT takes this

opportunity to thank the exhibitors of the nation for their

splendid cooperation in arranging pidy dotes and extended

playing time on MAE WEST in "I'M NO ANGEL."

PARAMOUNT qjso wishes io assure every exhibitor ploying

'TM no ANGEL" of its.complete cooperation in servicing them

with prints, accessories.; publicity and advertising material. If
' mm'

there is something you, haven't got oh this picture, just sing I

Wont Ybu/I Need*You''to your nearest PARAMOUNT Exchon^ge,

and you will gef if^
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NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT THEATRE: "I'm NoAngel"smashes
all attendance records In the history of house i

DETROIT
STATE THEATRE: "I'm No Angel" smashes all

attendance records for last three years!

CHICAGO
ORIENTAL THEATRE: "I'm No Angel" smashes
all attendance records in history of house!

KANSAS CITY
NEWMAN THEATRE: "I'm No Angel" smashes
all attendance records in the last three years!

AND ALL POINTS

WEST!
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INDIE THEATRE BUY RUSH
Par Creditors Qaims Filed

UtiliqiUdated creditors' contract

claims against Paramount amount

to more than $3,000,000.

Sub&idlary company claims ag-
errega^te over $4,900,000, and claims

for gu^irantees on leases figure for

$3,515,000. That's besides $1,800,000

or more on mortgage bond claims

and almost $600,000 on tax claims..

The future rent claims in the ag-
regate isl handed at $6,687,000.

Addl|j[onally bond , claims on
leases- amount to around $226,000.

Under contract claims are to be
found ' picture names and firms.

Chief among these are two former
execs of the company, Jesse L.

Lasky and Sam .Katz.

The claim oh behalf of I^asky. is

among- the. biggest Involved;
amounting to oyer $282,000. It's un-
de;r a personal service contract for

ealaty ' and ijtocic. KAtz'a claim 1$

only slightly under, being tabbed at
$265,000 on a salary contract dated
January, 1932.

Vincent liawrehce, of the Harold
liloyd Corp., Hollywood, claims sal-

ary at $1,750, aggregrately aniount-
Ing to $113,750.

Herbert L. Rotchild in connection
with contract for stock purchases,

$32M00.
Quigley Publishing Co., $367,000.

Walter Reade, $160,600.

Frank V. Storrs, $267*000.

(Read.e and Storrs are iissociated,

their claims Arising . from par
. leases held by latter for Reade and.
Starrs' theatres. In Jersey mostly.)

To'blas,. in connection with iicehsr
Ing agreement ' made in July, 1930,

amount apparently covers claim for
36% of distribution -fees and royal-
ties under such agreement, $111,500^
Warner Brothers, as assignees of

65% of Tobis' royalties as per above,
$75,000.

E, V. Richards, salary contract
dated.

.
July, 1929^ and November,

1930, $20,200. (Richards is presently
nego'tlatinig a partnership agreement
With Par on the Saenger theatres In
the south.) .

RCA Victor, for equipment and
royalties, $24,000,

Liberty Products Co., Ltd., Holly-
wood, for balance due under con-
tract for distribution of 'Mad Pa-
rade,' $50,000.

Joseph H. Cooper^ .for balance
eclllng_|)rice_of one-half jjitergst In.

Houses in St. Joseph, Mo., $79,000
Technicolor Corp., $10,000.

Louis Marcus, for balance on pur-
chase price of Marcus' interest In

Publlx-Marcus theatres, Sait Lake
City, $88,750. (Marcus presently is

operating the houses in Salt Lake
under a new partnership arrange-
ment with P-P.)
John Colton, on writers contract,

$5,500.

Merlan C. Cooper, for balance. due.
under contract on 'Chang' picture,
$195.

Broadway jParamount building,
$178,543,000. ._. 1

(Thrs is tiie largest individual
elaim. It's aa amende,d claim filed

by the Chemical Bank'& Trust Co.,
as trustee; Originally it was for.

$31,359,000.)

The total outstanding bonds
against the property amounts - to
around $8,900,000.

Merchandise contract claims,
$573,514.

Past rent due, $223,845.
Past rent on Toledo Para-

mount, $371,686.
Guaranty on Paramount land

notes, $816,668.
Electrical Research Products,:

IiiCv (3rpl), $1,800,000.
A $2,000,000 patent claim filed by

General Talking Pictures (DeFor-
est). Claim is based on alleged pat-
ent infringement and settlement ' of
the issues Involved looks to go to
litigation.

Allied Owners Corp., $23,364,000.
-_-_^QjUginaUy=^~the - -Jllli

claim iais filed by Its trustees was
for slightly over $6,000,000. It's

against the Brooklyn Paramount
and other houses built by Allied for
Par In various parts of the country.
Debenture bonds, $25,851,000.
<These claims are as filed by trus-

tees of same under the bond In-
dentures.)
Bank claims, $13,658,000.
Judgment, $33,653.
(This judgment claim is filed on

Srn Scores a Point

Renewed, efforts of Samuel Zirh
to interfere with the Paramount
bankruptcy by asking ousting of
present trustees, as well as .removal
of Henry K.. Davis as referee, his
resulted in' granting of a motion to
appeal from an order of Judge Cofe-
man lajst summeri with arguinent
on appeal set .for Nov. 6.

The Circuit Court Of Appeals,
where case will be argued, granted
leave to appeal on ousting of trus-
tees, but declined to entertain that
part of the motion which asks for
substitution of Referee Davis.
This action by Zirn is independ-

ent of threata to. go. Into the courts
after tomorrow (Wednesday),' last

day ph which he will be permitted
to examine officers of Par iihder the
bankruptcy.

100% INDIE m
m SHOWCASE

Chicago, Oct. 16.

To make it easier to sell exhibs
Independent product the loop Gar-
rick will open shortly as a showcase
for 100% Indie films. States right
exchanges have, for years been bat-
tling the reluctance of exhibitors to
contract for indie product unless it

has had a loop showing as a first

run. fJxhibs have claimed that un-
less it played the loop the iiublic

knew nothing about the picture and
that as nabe exhibs they couldn't
afford to spend the amount of coin
necessary to a<lvertij9e the picture
on their own;

Indie exchange men will be be-
hind the Garrick venture, figuring
that the job will, be worth while
even if they manage only to ray
off expenses. Expect to get theirs
by additional sales of product.

SEXER DRAWS A SIXER

AND $1,000 FINE IN LA.

Lps Ahgeles, Oct. 16.
Showing ot a film, 'Red Headed

Baby,' :for men only. Incorporating
clinical details of childbirth to-
gether with a series of loosely re-
lated clips, drew a six months' jail

term and $i,000 fine fpr Harry M.
Miller from Judge Clement D. Nye
after a mixed jury had declared the
picture indecent. Film was seized
while showing at a Main street the-
atre in Los Angeles where Miller
has been manager for five years;
Courtroom was converted into a

theatre for an hour while the con-
demiied. film was ishown to the 6ight
women: and fpur men who consid-
ered it unfit for public showing.
Lobby displays advertising 'Baby'
also were exhibited.
Foptage of nudist camps, a strip

poker party and artist's models
were contained in.the film assembly,
according' to Deputy City Attorney
John Leo, Harris, who prosecuted
the case. Conviction was on- three
separate counts and lis the first of
this severity in this region for over,
a year..-

Mllier is appealing on the grouhd
that the picture Is not indecent; He
explained that he hJid exhibited the
pic once before, and that the ques-
tionable scenes had since been
added to the childbirth ifootage by
the owner of the film without his
knowledge. Picture was seized, he
claims, Pn the first day of exhibition
before he knew precisely what It

contained.

behalf Of Mprris Greenberg arising
out of a. film suit some time ago.)
Olympla stock, $1,875,000.

Paramount Properties, Inc., $2,-

945,000.

Boston Metropolitan Building
stock, $2,600,000.

Included In this are bond claims of
1,283,000 by --i-B theatres filed by
trustees under the bond, indentures.
The.se are bonds on certain New
England houses.

Midweft ia Wild Theatre

.Deal Scramble^Wiscoii-
siii Center of Bartering-—

Offers Range from Per-

centage to Straijsht 3ales

LOOKING FOR LIVING

Chicago,.

Mad scramble for theatres again

with niore. .buyers than, sellers,

^yery agenV aotor, press igent o.r

former theatre 'division' manager
now wants a theatre that he can

own and is satisfied with profits of

$60 to $75 weekly. Chicago, Detroit

fend St. Loui daili are carrying

two or 'business

opportuniti column offering .to

invest money in suburban or out-

lying, houses.

Offers ranjoe from lease proposi-

tions to outright buys. Many of

the deals being. Written are for 15%
of the gross for rent and a 50-50

arrangement on profits. In other

cases \where there are bonds out on

•the theatre the deal calls for a

guarantee of interest on the bonds

and 26% of the profits oh a share

basi Everybody is running up

and down
.
looking for houses, law-

yers, doctors, restaurateurs, film

exchange men and relatives' All

going into the theatre biz with an
abeolute scarcity of theatres.
Fe\r of the organizations In this

scctlpn of the country going Into

the thing;. In a bigger way are the
Katz-Chatidn-Feld. combine, the
Mort Singer, group, the Bala,ban
trust which Harry Balaban heads
with 18 theatres, Jones, Linick &
Schaefer^ Fianchon and Marco.
Some of the latest theatrical

people to go Into their own theatres;
aire Sam Tishman of RKO vaude
JiiQiiikr^vaud&^geiit^JLau^GoMhecg^
the Courshon birpthers, jack Welher,
Ed Pierce, Will Elspn; Al Sobler
and several exchange men whp are
in on theatres on the side.

idwest Ruish

Present rush for houses Is caus-
ing many changes of theatre owner-
ship In the bigger towns outside of
ChicagP, such as Milwaukee, In-
dianapPlis, Toledo and Louisville.

With - the breaking up of the FPx
Wesco group In Wisconsin which
threw about 60 theatres on the- mar-
ket there was a tremendous influx

of , independents Into, that state
offering real" money for houses that
have failed and failed again, It's

a case of feeling that they can. do
better under individual operatipn
than circuit ownership. It's a case
of having something to do .and malt-
ing a living fpr film and theatre
men who .were thrown put of jobs
by the. breaking up of large circuit

operation..
It's a mad scramble with .no

thought given to picture or lal)or

deals or situations, just' houses
and spots. Real estate and theatre
brokers aria garnering: their end
with a split from buyer and seller.

No question that In the last
month in Wisconsin, Illinois, In-
diana, Michigan and Iowa there has
been a turn-over of from 200 to^ 300
theatres with deals rahg:ihg from
straight percentage to outright
buys. Some of the buyers have had
show experience or a taste of it

and many Of them none at all. But
most-of-Itrseems=fe6=be-show': pepple
without Opnnectlons and their rela-
tives.

Wasserman Listens
The German novelist, Jakob Was-

serman, is talking with the motion
picture, companies to wriie origi-
nals.

Unsettled conditions in Ocrthahy
ore .snid to have promplcd his de-
ci.«ion.

HI I

In Fflms oiiiReopening^ $12,000 Cost

Jensen-Von H. Reported

Invading Hawaii Is.

16.

Jensen- Herberg of Seattle
plan building at least.one theatre in

Hawaii.
Theatre situation pn the islands

Is pretty well tied up by the Con-
solidated Amusement Co., head-
quarters herCj which has had' every-
thing. Including product, its own
way for spme years.

Others have talked a,bout ehter-
Ihg the islands, among them Robert
McNeill of Golden State.

THEATRE LABOR

NRA-PROTECTED

Washington, Oct.

There are three outstanding

phases of theatre labor under the

code which are virtually assured for

the next two yearis.. In cities where

the American Fiederation of Labor,
through the lATSE; dominates,
there will be , little or no change
except that the winter booth scale,

and not the summer -pay for which
the exhibs made futile, attempts,
will prevail.

In its second, and for a certainty
now Its permanent code, the gov-
erni.ient has ruled that organized
labor cannot be forced to, abide by
flat arbitration, nor can It, In such
localities, be prohibited from strik-
ing: 'Wha'.ever agreements In these
respects are ihade can only, consti-
tute 'asides', and it Is reported that
exhibs and labor now have such, an
understanding, informally.
The collective bar^ining clause

Is revealed responsible for this first

situation, it bMng figured In locali-

ties where labpr is prganized, labor
has the benefit of years of experi-
ence In setting Up working condl-
=tlPnsr=ehica3gorHmjidBTita:ilyr4s^-ireld'

up as one of the best illustrations

In the 'tl. S. Of this phase.

IATSE Scales Prevail

In cities, like New York where
there is more than one union, the
current lATSE scale must, prevail.

This means that regardless of what
union or non-union help an ex-
hibitor employs he must adopt the
A. F. of L. money, at least as a
minimum wage. This So far as New
York are similar situations are con-
cerned is now being viewed in two
ways. First as the death knell to
'outlaw' nipns. But second and
equally important, depending upon
future developments within lalior it-

self,, the strong possibility Of bOom-
eranglng at the. A. F. of L; It Is

reasoned that if an operator or
stage hand can get the same scale
he now gets pnly by being a mem-
ber of the lATSE he can save mem-
bership due^ and yet derive all
monetary and hour benefits without
that card as sooh; as the code he-
comes effective.

Flat arbitration and strike pro-
hibition therefore are- con^ned to
unorganized spots. The subsequent
run exhib, the little fellow who last
week was viewed by some of the
cpdlsts as 'out of business* as the
result of labor's iron hand and mis-
cellaneous hardshiipfS pf the fprmula,
therefore has an opportunity of be-
ing on the ground floor with labor.
While It Ij going to cost him some
money he has the opportunity of
startlng'-from- -NRA-- seratch- of^40c
an hour for a 40Thour w;eek.
In the event operators, for In-

stances, decide to organize ' in such
spots, and it has been estimated
60% of the theatre country is so un-
organized, the A. P. of L, comes in
automatically and sits down at the
exhlba round, table. What comes out
in.the natue of a scale mu.st be
unanimous olhorwi.se Gen. John.son
can n;.nno a fourth party to ivthI't
a (Iff-isMon which will bo final.

Minneapolis, 16.

Ah eleventh hour change of de-.

cision makes the policy of the 4,200-
seat Minnesota tlieatrc straight pic-
tures, instead of pictures plus stage
show.s, as originally contemplated.
After being dark for two years, the
de lux© house will be reopened by
Publix Nov. 2 withv'I'm No Angel'
as its initial attraction and 'a 40c
top adniissioh.
In .altering, his plans, John

Friedl, Publix division
. manager,

was influenced by the difficulty in
pbtaihing sufficient outstanding
stage talent to satisfy the requlre-
mehts of a permanent stage policy
and by the high cOst Which would
haye been attendant

,
iippn the house

staging its own shows or bringing
units, here from Chicago. It. is be-
lieved that the M.innesota will be
one of the listrgest; theatres in the
United States with a straight pic-
ture ppllcy.

Gets Crearifi Pix
The cream Of . MGM, Paramount,

United Art-lstS, Fox, Universal and
Warner Brothers' pictures will be
spotted Into the Minnesota in ah ef-
fort to cover the 'nut' which will
be extremely high, even without
stage shows. The Publix lease re-
.quires the company to keep the
house open a minimum of six
months a year and calls for a guar-
anteed rental sufficient to cover
ground rental, taxes and Insurance
Or an option by the lessors to take
17 ^/t% Of the grpss receipts each
week. This means-that.at the mini-
mum the rental Airill stand Publix
around

. $2,000. a week, so that it will
take a weekly gross of approxi-
niately $12,^000 to keep the big house
In. the black.
When paramount-Publix had the

Minnesota the rental and taxes
amounted to more than $6,0.00 a
week and

. the 'nut* jtvas close to

.|20k00() weekly. The" first two years
after the hpuse Ppened It grossed
from $30,OQO. to $45,000 weekly with
pictures plus Publix.units and.Fan-
chon-Marco ^iage shows. Then
came the crash^and a drop -In tak-
iiigis to as little as $8,000 a week.
ParamOunt-Piiblix finally closed the
theatre and kept it dark a year and
-<Fhalf-befbre--eventTittllyabartdontH&"
it after going into receivership.
The State, which has been get-

ting the first pick of the Publix
pictures, henceforth will take the
secpnd choices and will use Occa-
sional stage shows and attractions,
such as 'Crazy Quilt/ booked for
the week of Oct. 20^ Its . scale will
remain at 40c. The. 1,600-seat Cen-
tury, second act Publix house at
present, will gp dark Nov, 2.

SWAP MORE TAXES FOR

AN EXTRA SUN. SHOW

Bluefield, W. Va., Oct. 16.

. Local theatres proposed increase
in theatre tax here in return for
permit tp give one show each Sun-
night to .iatart at 9 p'clock,
The Increase In tax.has been pa.ss-.

ed by city council and the Sunday
show is now permitted.
City will get about $600 additional

tax from three local theatres ais re-
sult of increase.

Intl. the Japanese
Yoshlgl Kosuge, head of: the Jap-

anese film .censor board, is in New
Yoric tp do some first hand studying
for ' h\H work. Some time today
(Tuesday) he's to visit the New
York censor hoard and sit in on a
couple pictures to watch the method
=of--handling=pEObIcms-herer=.;===--.=

About the end of the week KosUge
goes on to Hollywood, where'S he'll

p. o. studio work tor a couple weeks
before returning to his duties in
Tokio.

METRO'S WAIPOLE NOVEL
Metro ha.s closed for the film

right.s to 'V;ln(>.s.sa,' .noyci by Hugh
Walpolo.

'V;tnf'.s'4'i'

)»y tlu- Urili;:
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Film Reviews
The Ot)od Companions

(Con^inU9d from page 19)

particularly nrtdway when a backer
oonVea along: for the etranded show
troupe and la finally Instrulnental in

attaining aucceaa for all. Final se-r

Quence has Miss Matthews makine
the grade In London.

Cast is very British with , severe
accents Including Edmund Gwferin,

John Qielgud and Mary Glynne who
give the best performances. Oth-
er musical numbers list two, which
are nOt so hot, 'Lucky For Me* and
.Three Wishes.' They are worked in

through rehearsal scenes and the^

atre dates of what the picture calls

A 'concert party.' Char.

THRILL HUNTER
Columbia production und releaee. Stars

Buclc Jones, Dorothy Revler featured.

Geo. B. Beitz, director; Sam Nelson, asst.

dir.: Harry O. Hoyt. story and dIalOK;

Teddy Tetzlaff. camera: Glen Komlnger,
Bound: Gene Mlldora, editor. Cast; VSA.

tA Saint, Bddie Kane. Artbur Rankin,
Prank La Rue, Robt. Ellis. Harry Semela.
Al Smith. John Inc», Willie Fong, At
X<oew'o. New Tork, N. Y., one day, Oct;

B, on double bill. Running time, 66 mlns.

Apparently one of the yarns
produced when it was hoped that
by getting off the beaten track
Westierns might be given more ap-
peal. Most of the attempts pro-
duced hybrids, but this comes
through for a mark-up.

Still a Western, in that Buck
Jones wears chaps, but not. any one
of the half dozen threadbare plots.

iPIot la a bit worn from previous
usage, but not In cow compositions.
It's the Munchausen type of farce
with Jones telling the tall tales
for no other reason than It's his
jcurse. Result is a fast moving far-
cical structure helped by good act-
ing, Ihtelllgent direction; nice
backgrounding, with good photog-
raphy apd sound. Able entertain-
ment thkt should be able to ei-
tend well beyond usual , western
limits.

Jones, a congenital liar, meets a
picture company on location. Hla
tall tales get liim a chance. He
Wrecks a dozen racing cars in a
track sequence and does some im-
possible stunt flying when they put
ibim in the air, finally cracking his
plane. He loses his job and back
to the trail, but fortune favors and
he comes through with fiying col-
ors. The air stuff is the thrill but
there are punches straight through.

Jones, does good, work in the
lead, smooth and assured. Dorothy
Hevier gets more chance than most
heroines in cattle screens, and the
others all second these efforts to
ia good ensemble effect. Demon-
strating that It can be done. OMo,

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

Mait«r ef CmaoalM

at the

Brooklyn

Paramount

Indefinitely

MY WOMAN
Columbiia production and release, featur-

Insr Helen Twelvctrees, Victor >Jory, Wal-
.lace Ford, Claire Dodd and Warren Hymer.
Directed by Victor Schertzlnger. Story and
adaptation by Brfan'^arlowe.

. Cdmeraman,:
Benjamin Kline. Music by Victor Schertz-
inger. At Rlalto, New -Tork, week Oct, 14.'

Runhlng time, 70 minutes.

Connie.-. . . . . . . .v Helen Twelvetreea'.
Bradley. .....;> , , .Victor Jory
Chick. ; . . ; , .Wallace . Ford-
Muriel .... . . .. ... Claire- I>odd
Butler. , i,. i, .;. i i . ; . , ;., . , .Warren Hymer
Pop Riley. . ..; .>',..... . ^Raymond . Brown
.Miller, . . . Hobart Cavknaugh
Agent. . . . i .,- ..v,^. . '.Charles Levlsoh
McCluskey . . . , . . . , ..Ralph Freud
Cargle ....... . . . ; ; .William Jeffrey.
Treech Lester Crawfolrd

.
Weboter , ,., . , , .Boothe- Howard
Studio Manager......... ;...Ed%vlh Stanley
Ass^t Manager. , . , . i . . ; ... ..... Lorin Raker
Agents . ,,•1.,, .Harry Holman

Nice entertainment but probably
short of deluxe standards. In-
dividual towns will have to judge
for themselves on the values in the
cast names.
Story is the familiar pattern of

the cheap song and dance man who
gets a swell head when success £tr-

riyes by a conibinatioh of accidental
gobd breaks. By the end Of the
picture the actor (Wallace Ford)
has made a complete wreck, of his
career and a thorough-goiiig heel of
himself. Many will be dissatisfied
with the sentiinent .of the producr^
^tion,

,
which has the wife forgive

him, although a nice gentlemanly
radio network president , wants to
marry her. That pirt doesn't quite
make sense after the script has per-
formed such a complete job of rep-,
resenting the. actor 'as a .cad,
bounder. Ignoramus ' and all-rouiid
sap;, .

To bring the plot stencil up to
date Columbia substituted radio for
stage. This allowed the insertion of
some satirical kidding of the radio
industry and some hokum bits for
laughs. In general the picture is

okay. Public should like it in toto.
Performances generally good.

Landi

Gigolettes of Paris
Equitable production and release. Fea-

tures Madge Bellamy, Natalie Moorhead,
Gilbert Roland, Theo. Von .Eitz. Directed
by; Alphonse Martel, who' also, did the
screen play and dialog from .his .original.
Additional dialog by May Flannery. Henry
Cronjager, Herman Schopp, camera; Jj. E,-
Tope, sound: Darby St. John, music; Tom
Persons, Otis Garrett, editors. Cast in-
cludes Molly O'Day, Henry Kolker. Paul
Forcasl, Albert Contl, F. Schumann-Helnk.
At Stanley. N. T~., one day, Oct. 6, on
double bin. Running time. 59 mhts^

.This is the story originally set as
'Golddiggers of Paris' and renamed
In courtesy ; to Warners' 'Diggers.*
Story has none of the light-hearted-
ness suggested by the Parisian title

and might take place in a side street
clip joint in- New York for all the
action implies. Poorly written and
stiffly directed^ with alternate
stretches of hurried plot action and
draggy blta where, the director' evi-
dently felt he was. getting a chance,
=Pho^ography^uneven*-=but^«heriilly
fair, settings good but not brought
up by the lighting. Film Is either
poorly developed t>r the light value
waa not constant, many scenes being
hurt Jiv a wave-light flicker.
Yarn tells how Suzanne is lured

from a perfume shop by a tempter,
who presently walks out on her. In
revenge she and her roommate get
cabaret jobs and work the cus

tomers. She la In lovd. with a gigolo
who wins her betrayer's wife, to no
definite result He turns oiit to 'be
the son of well-to-do parents, and
so they

, get married and presumably
llVe happily since they^ know all the
pitfalls.

' Story, works to no particular sus-
pense, never rises to drtttnatic in-
tensity and gets.laughs in what are
supposed to be two of the big mo-
ments. ....
Madgei Bellamy, pliays cidi,refully,

but under wraipS, with Molly b-Day
as her hiisky.. and sOmetlmeii too
noisy robnimate..' Gilbert .Roland, as
the gig, has much of the iiard workj
with Theo. Voti Eltz mtii,klng the
cheater thoroughly common and
repellent.

.
Natalie Moorhead w^llca

through a bit. In. most aspects be^
low the present indie average. Chic.

REIFENDE JUGEND
('Matriculation :.Exam7
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Oct. 1,

. Froellchi film production. . handled by
Hl.oa Film. Directed by Carl Froellchi
book by Adolt Stemmie and Wallter Sup.^
per, adapted from th* Play, 'Relfepriir
Xiing,' by Max Dreyer. Featuring' Heln-
rlch George, Peter Vosa^ Paul Herickels,
Albert Iileven, Hertha Thlele. Music by
Walter Gronostay; damera,- Jlelmar
Kuntze. Capitol release.

This picture £ihould do more for
the prestige of German film than
any publicity stunt could do. Slight
plo.t riscites how. ..a sohOol teacher
falls in lOVe with a pupil who pre-
fers him to a classmate of her o'wn
age.

,

But it takes a, -real human feeling
for thf» emotions tearing at. the
hearts of young people and an yn-.
erring artistic ihstihct: on the - part
of^.director and actors to lend ten--
slon to such a draineitlc theme,' to
inouid a piece of everyday life Into
a work of raxe distinction.
Photography Is e3ccellentr>wlth the

romantic medieval ^rlck churches
and houses of Stralsund as. a set-
ting. This easily adaptable picture
will not only be appreciated every-
where for Its artistic merits. It will
also be a relief to those who feared
the worst for the present tendency
of German production;, it Is beyond
aU political strife and- makes no
concessions whatever. Incidentally,
it received the highest approbation
from the German censor.
Two outstandliig figures are the

pillars on which the play rests:
Heinrich George as Headmaster
Brodersen, the captain, as they call
him, and- Albert Ideven his favorite
scholar. This Headmaster Broder-
seh is a red-blooded fellow .who
tackles life with both hahdis, and a
man who gives all he haa for the
benefit of the young folk under his
charge. A man of preponderant
striength, bodily and spiritually. Al-
bert Iileven as Knud Sengebuach
gives this role all the romance of
his. age, linked with refreshiiig man-!
liness and straight-forwardness.
Hertha Thiele, although, the girl

that causes all. the trouble, plays a
tninor part. Peter Ybss has no easy
-Job with the unpleiasln'g role of the
form-master—sympathies are on the
side of the boy—rbut he conquers
"thiBse--dIfflcuUiea==^lth--gpeat~"taot-j
Paul Henckela has a .role ta his per-
fect liking' as the grudging Latin
teacher of the old type.
A catching song is, 'We Boys of

• the Sea,' by Walter Gronostay. A
deserved success for Carl Froe-
lich and hia collaborators, Adolf
Stemmie 'and Walter Supper, who
have united high talents in a work
of art.

THAT'S A GOOD GIRL
(BRITISH MADE)

iiondon, Oct.
British & I>omlnloh8 production; .released

through United Artists. Directed by Jack
Buchanan, -In cast; Jack. Buchanan, - Elsie
Randolph, . Vera Poarce and others,' Jjength,
T.500 feet; running time, 85, rhins.. Re-
viewed liCicestcr Square theatre, London,
Sept. 2»,

The. last revieW of a Jack Buchan-
an picture commented on. the fact
he was . sta.% director and part au-
thor. In this Instance he is also
an exhibitor. The picture is en-
joying a pre-release at the Lielcester
Square, 'which lis controlled by
Buchanan. . It a screen, version.
Of the musical comedy of the same
name in which . hOt only the star
but severaV of the others in the
cast repeated their original roles
at the Hippodrome a coitpe Of years
ago.

The. story. setVe's to bring out the
woeful expression for which Buchanr
Q,n :is famous, and provides a series
of tragi-farcical. situatioris,
Georgeous . Southern Cpjntinental

romantic locations, with: a, number
of laughable scenes betweeii the star
and Elsie Randolph, Of . course, one
expects great things from one so
popular and, generally speaking, one
Is, not disappointed.' Liast reel -Is

especially good.
Tale has to do .

with Buchanan",
mistaken for a cliorus. man on a
grand opera stage in, Milan, project-
ed into the supernumerary dressing
room and un-willinginly forced on
the-.stage with, the others •while the
prima donna is singing ,a magnifi-
cent solo. Oh the face of it not
very original, but it Is done in a
different way. It Is a wow.
A typical siire-flre B.uchanah pic-

ture, Jojo.

As the Devil CQimnancIs
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Alan Dlnehar.t, Mae
.
Clark; Neil

Hamilton. Directed by Roy William NelU.
Keene Thomoson. story: Jo. Swerllng,
screen -play: Dam Nelson, a'cct. dir.;' Jos,
August, camera: Glen Ro'minger, sound.
Cast includes' Chas. Sello'n, .Chaa. Cole-
man. John - She^hiin.- At the - Stanley, N.'
T., one day. Oct.: 3, on double bill. Run*
nlng time, 70 mlns.

Overstressed melodrama, im-
plausibly motiviated and slowly
paced, Chiefly for p^atrons who
are not exacting as to story appeal.
Partly saved,by some excellent act-
ing and surhptUous staging, but
needing more than that Photog-,
raphy . exce llent and sound fair,
Ba^ls i^i the desire of a hopeless

Invalid 'to' b6' given, an Overdose of
medicine to end' his suffering.. The
hero cannot bring hihtself to yield
to the plea, but the heavy turns
the idea for his own ends^ getting
the old man to will all his prop-.

NEIGHBOR'S V/IVES
Faclion Royer production and S.vndlcate

release. Stars Dorothy Mackall. Features
Tom Moore. Vivlenne Oakland. Directed
by Breezy Eason. Screen play, and adapta-
tion by Friihcls Natteford. Cast: Mnry
Kornmtin, Cyril Ring, Emerson Treacy.
Jas. Gordon, Mabel Van Bqren, Paul
Wlgal. At the Stanley; N, T.; one day,
Oct. 0, on double, bill. Running timet
SOImltis.

Evidently title and play, were
evolved separately. The title' only
loosely applies. - but it's the handle
for ..ai play schemed for the sanie
class of patrons the title will at-.

.

tract, which is not always the case.
Good product from the indie studios,
Lilghting is harsh . and photography
often is hard, WliiliB the one large
set is under illuminated, but dlrec-*

tion Is excellent, -with restraint,
shown in handling the rather impos-.
sible situation of a detective seekiiig
to arrest his oWii wife for murder.
This is partly motivated by his
jealousy, so- that passes. Film should
prove, slightly above average in its

proper spots. ;

Murder really Is done by the wife
but to protect her husband's sister.

Who's been stepping, out with the
man who is killed and who has just
robbed the girl of her employer's
funds. Continuity la bumpy in a
few spots >^,beca,use .of rapid time
changes without breaks, but there
IS' a mounting interest to the finish
and the audience is never left -in

doubt as to the situation, which is

more than can be said, for some
Of the major product.
Dorothy Mackail plays with poise

as the wife and holds the sympathy,

'

with Mary Kornman coming through
nicely In the injprenue part. Tom
Moore does well by the young de-
tective and Cyril Ring holds Up as
the heavy, others are all competent
•—with a nice bit. of work as a headr
quarters man not credited to any
player. Qhic.

erty to the hero instead of an equal
division between himself and the
boy. Objective Is to make it ap-
pear that , the old man was killed
for his money. Hero, is defended
by; the

.
heavy, who's a lawyer, but

so Indiiferently .
that he gets life

and hot a deati> sentence, as the
heavy had hoped, so he frees the
boy through the use of a confession
of suicide, and then undertakes to
do the killing himself. But -first

he tries to bump off a man who
saw the act, but only mortally
hurts him, with the result that the
man squeals to the heroine and
she. rushes to the hero's relief just
as. he Is expiring of asphyxiation
arranged by the rival. Latter gets
his frOm the heroine, so it's happy
days for the young couple.

.In . spite of generally good direc-
tion the pace is too slow, which
doesn't help. Chic.

THIS WEEK (Oct. 13)

COHEN
Formerly associated with S. A. Lynch, Pararaount^

Universal/ Fox-West Coast and R-K^O as head of

the theatre real estate department:

Announces his association with Fanch^ & Marco^

arid F, & M. Stag<eshows^ Inc., as real estate and
theatre representative.

At liberty to represent principals in all theatre real

estate transactions, including the acquisition of, and
the selling of theatres throughout the world.

Communications may be addressed. Care of

F. & STAGESHOWS, Inc.
1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Telephon«: BRyanI 9-3100

Columbus 5-2274
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Congratulations

JEAN HARLOW!
*'Bombsheir* takes you right

up to the top of the
MONEY STARS!

8,000
SHOWMEN

LEE TRACY!
"Bombshell" is

your merriest yet!

LEE in

Another 10th Championship Year Hit!
^Pl^we ads! Use ZTi

MetrO-GoldWyn-Mayer-The Major company!
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Code By Thanksgiving

(Continued from page 6>

last week conceded that If the math
(enforcement body falls the code

might as well he torn lip; that It

will he licked before It stairts. But
they also reminded, about, three

Government men on the Job every

time the authority convened,- -
.

writing an analyiais of the

Qoyeriiment's own writing and
walking out, instead of sitting in on

the revision conferences, major
spoke -men see wheris- the Indies,

.may have lost their chances for

better positioning oh the authority.

They said tbat Ri H. Cochrane in-

stead of W. Hay Johnston may now
represent the 'independent pro-

ducers'; that Ed Kuykendall- may
sit for the MP~DA; ' and Charles

O'Reilly for 8,11 other indie 'eTChibs;:

This would/mean tht^t Nat Ttamlns,

originally reported to have been
tapped, would be out.

Anothes ' Haysite Saturday .re-

potted for a codist post is Joe
Bernhard of Warners for alTlllated

exhibitors.! The remainder of the

code, plus the three iQovernme^t
observers Without vote. Would be
made up chiefly of George Schaefer,

M. H. Aylesworth, H. M- Warner,
S. R. Kent and Nicholas. M.
Sch.encic. They conceded, however,
that such a . set-up was hot final,

and subject to change, so. that the-

authority membership, In the final,

analysis, again gets back to Deputy
Administrator Rosenblatt who will

not commit himself. The Deputy
has modified previous memberships
for grievance and zoning commit-'
tees, tending to give them a greater
variety as to classes froni ' which
the authority may make its selec-

tions^

Delegated Authority

Anent the code authority there is

also this picture In major circles:

That the code authority, In the
long run, will not have to work as
hard as It seems right now. Ap-^
pointment by It of an ezecutiye
secretary who will carefully in-
vestigate all complaints and decide
whether they , merit the attention of
the authority is given as one ex-
pedient. After case precedents are
established things will be a lot

easier. Files can be resorted to and.

eventually, lieutenant committees
will, get the swing of things, and
appeals to, the highest code court
should be rare. ..

The picture concludes with the
Code Authority finding ti^e need, to
give Hollywood even more atten-
tiort^thart.the bfix Qff^

Code worlters here have been so
close to the gdndstohe- of day jind
highf sessions that, with the excep-
tion of Haysites who haiye an eye
on it from .the .start, the authority"
hats been more or less of a mystery.
Its powers have been added to ifrom
time to time in piece-meal fashion
by the NBA .until Saturday the au-
thority had reached proportions
whei-e Rosenblatt said it can in-
vestigate 'anything.;

.Much to Be .Done;

, As the result, it dawned on codlsts
during tiie pa,st week that the Au-
thority is more or less the code and
that prbbabiy it -will be quite a few
months iafter the ' formula becomes
:effectlVe , before the indiistipy's por
lice and . brains machine

,
will be

geared for action for maiiy: perspec-
tive's. Problems have been already
dumped its way. The right to buy,
which indies even in final briefs or
what-tibts still fa.il define in

workable fashion, .1^ only one of
these. The bode kings will have to

Unsnarl tliat 'Hollj^ood and exec
oyeir-dough miatter, along wlth.othr
ers, niany of which will doubtless
pop up after .tsodism is .early in its

voyage.
There is no way of gauging what

the authority i^ going to cost the
industry Ih traveling a..nd mainte-
hance expenses, even thougrh mem-
bers' of the board don't draw a sal*

ary, not to mention deciisions. Fig-
ured on the basis of capital invested
in the business majors will carry
much of the financial burden. It is

understood that capital, like in other

industries, figures heaviest with the
NRA. The Indies claim they have a
greater Investment than the Hays-
ites, but tbey have failed to present

any addition so far whereas the.ma-
jors from. the. inception of codism
told their story in Llg coin.

seemingly, gradual rfailzatipn of

all this, plus the fa.ct that further
revised codes w^te getting them

nowhere except into further sleep-
Ises nights, caused the business to

relax, with the exception of that
portion . of indies which defied the
government. Even in those quarters
over the week-end there was a
growing conviction the code will be
with the business by Thanksgiving.

The highlight in the tide change,
at a tipie when It was beginning to

look to all that fllmdbm would .go

through many, revisions, came, wlth-
1,1 a few houra after M.tHv Ayles-
worth had a iaecret twb^-hour visit in

the White House. This %as qn the
same

,

day the President went pub-
licly- on record ak-not approving ex-
cessive salaries. Aylesworth report-

ed to the majors whom he repre-
sented during the conference. And
the fbllowing day the big boys eh-
trained home, sonie of them ain-

nouncing it wa.3 their last code
drafting comniuting to Waishlngton.

. "Thereaftei- the deputy announced
the clause about all employers be-
ing subject to a heavy fine who
were found guilty of over-paying to

the point, where it hurts, competl-
tioni

But what constitutes, pyer-^pay?

Tliat .seems
: largely UP to the C. A-

The government ma.y yet ,add. aUr
other clause Which may throw some
light on this.

Dressier Talks

RKO's New Tork and Brooklyn

territories on publicity and adver-

t ing are now split two

separate divisions Under Bob Sisk.

Hal Oliver Is general press rep for

the Manhattan houses, while every-

thing for the whole of Brooklyn
clears through Larry. Cowen.

BYBD TBIP lENSMAN
Omaha, Oct. 16.

While in Omaha iast week John
L. Herman, received orders to trek
eastward and Join Byrd Antarctic
Expedition as Paramount News
cameraman.
Herman was in town to catch

shots of Aksarben ball for midwest
release, and also to film a special

oh the event for local Paramount
theatre,

(Continued from page 2)

done for the NRA- Miss Dressier

believes she was put on this earth

for a purpose, hopes only that her

strength will hold out until; she cah

achieve it;

'We are all of us born with the

sairie a.ttributed,' Miss Dressier re-

vealed, while captured briefiy by a

pifillosophical mood, 'but all of . Us

dpn^t cultivate the things God gave

us.' She thanks Him that she was
born honielyj for that, forced her to

develop every possibility. Now that

she's oider and. finds hbr life full,

rich, with paths, toward worthwhile
endeavor, she feels alhipst a little

sorry for beauties. They never have
to exert themselves when they're

young, so where are they when
they*re past the age of loveliness,

what have they cultivated within
themselveis to.make the. rest of their

life bearable, she asks. If you're

hothely, It keepis your soul forever

young, she!s found.

Wise to Previewers

Miss Dressier makes her pictutes

isolely'for the masses. She's never

made a -picture for the critics, she
doesn't care what Isolated individ-

uals think of her efforts. The
ifrenzy with which Hollywood execs

quote preview notices the morning
-after a preview^-amusesr^er 4 lit-

tle- As if professional comihent
could stem the tide of mass public

taste, or direct Itl Ajid yet^ the

critics must haye a ha^d time 'at

that They must see so many pic-

tures, poor souls, and all pictures,

whether theytre made for the masses
or not, are not necessarily good pic-

tures, Miss Dressier has discovered.

'Tavern' Late Release
Originally produced about 12 years

ago, 'The Tavern' has only now-be-^
.come available fPr stock. George M.
Cohan cherished the piece for a
decade and revived it In 1932 for

his own amusement.
Last week Samuel^ French paid

$2,500 advance on the «tock rights

and offered it for hire.

Par Will Reorganize

Kincey-Wilbf Circuit

There may be a reorganization of

the Kincey & Wilby partnership

over the largest group of Publix

theatres in tlie. sPutli under any ban-

ner, but with' the circuit riot in a

critical condition, according.-, to

.

home office information, there is no

great hurry about revision of the

setup; Reports, that Robert T. Wil-

by was confiictlng with the home
office and rtiight . swing out of. the

Publix partnership of whlcli he hjas

been a part for years, to operate on

his own, are generally regarded as

doubtful.

Down around Im men
believe Wilby, who has several the-

atres entirely on his own. without

any Par connections, had taken the

Fox, Atlanta, as is key from the

receivers whp' have been oporati

it at a loss for some time.
Actually, Wilby took the theatre

over In his name and tranisferred

complete cpntrpl and Ihterest to

Par. Aetna Theatrical Enterprises,
James Curran, Atlanta iattorney,

receiver, jpreviously owned. Under
receivership the house is reported
to have dropped $40,000 In 10 weeks
with (itage shows, going back to
straight pictures after that experi-
ment. Wilby wIiri>peral:e"lhe'F6x,
Atlanta, for Far..

Col's 2(1 Musical
Columbia has a second musical'

for this seaisOn, 'Hello Big Bpy.'

•Let's Fall , in Love' Is Columbi
first musical.

New WB Hollywood Policy

WB Hollywood theatre on
Broadway goes dark ,

again after

Sunday night's performance (22);.

but only for three days tbis time.

House will be gone over and fixed

up for hurrah purposes on the
world premiere of 'World Changes*
(Paul Muni), which opens there
with a special showing Wednesday
(25).

or else...
T T*S twenty to one (and that*s no

sport's bet) the house with old type

sound doesa*t even begin to approach

the attendance of the house down the

street with a brand new High Fidelity

System.

And that stands to reason. Six years

ago the show business was for the eye

Only. When sound came in, anything

was good . . . at first. But now, it's

differenLt. Folks conie to see and hear.

And they're hot taking nor liking sound

that's frayed at the edges.

High Fidelity Sound means new life foir

your house . new patronage and

new profits. Hardly a week goes by

without an enthusiastic report bearing us

out on this reports of exhibitors

who claim that purely from a box office

standpoint, their High FideHty Equip-

ment is the best paying investment they

have.

This we pass along to you with the re-

minder that times kre on the up and up.

More recreation for workers and more

money better product, ind rtew

headliners iall. mean bigger crowds will-

ing to stand in line to pay you money,

IF you give them spiind in tune with the

times IF you give them..

PHOTOPHONE DIVISION

RCA VICTOR CO. Inc.
Comden, New JexBdy

Right you arc! Please have your repre-

-senutive= get-in^touGh -with-me

diately with facts and figures about a

High Fidelity instalktipn in my theatre.

Nam—

Address

City....... State.
V 171
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"RED" BR AN AH AN
Someihing always happened in the

old neighborhood when "Red" was

out on bail !

here are
Dames, Skirts, Frails,

Baiiyfaces, Funnyfaces,
Angel Faces, Redlieads,

Blackheads, Beneheads,
Cuties, Snooties,Beauties;

BUTYOU NEVER KNEWA
GAL LIKE

MAKER OF MEN
She Toole 'Em Aporl— ancf Gave 'Bm the Works!

starring

CHARLES FARRELL
WYNNE GIBSON

wftfi

WILLIAM GARGAN
Z A S U PITTS
BETTY FURNESS BLANCHE FRIDERICI— -

- DIRECTED BY MARK SANDRICH
A PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUCTION

ADONIRAM SCHLUMPP
Poor linle rich boy and no mother

to guide him . . what g break for

Aggie Appleby "Maker of Men"!

THERE'LL BE A PANIC AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

WHEN <'AGGIE" BLOWS IN I

MERIAN C. COOPER
Executive Producer
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T
Pathci Studios,

Culver ' City,. Cal. Allied : 7i!0 Seventh Ave., -

„ Nevw York, N. ,

OUde Bandit, Th*. Western story of retribution, Hobt Gibson. Dir. bed;
MeUord. 66\^ tains. ReL May 1>. Rev, June 27.

jFlgHtlng Parson, The. iloot Gibson is rtiistaUeri for rfevlvallst,^ Marcellhe
Day, JStliel Wales. Dir. .Harry Frazer. CO. milris. Rel. May 22. Rev.
Aug. 8,

Harold Auten Ji^ b way, n. v.
Companion VVantedi . (Dubbed -French.) Romance with niiisic and singing,

visualizing the; dream of a spirited young girl, Annabella, Jean Murat,
.Duvailes. Dir. Joe May. 88 mlns: ' Rel, June 3. . Rev. June 6.

iSavage Qoldi
,

Oommander Dyott's .tliiiiliing advi>^riturei/ with , savage huhters:
Coirnii. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 mlns, ' ReV. Aue(. JJ.

.Woman in Bondage.. ( rltlsh.) Triangle story with new sid4s. Betty iStbcic^
field, Owen JTares, p.lr, Basil Dean. : 72 mins. Rel. Nov. 19,.*1933.

Chesterfield : 1540 Broadway,
New YorK. N.

By Appointment Only. (Invincible.) A man'.? niain who wits ^ womah's- doc-
tor. Lew C:ody, Sally O'Neill. Alleeri Pringle. Dir. Frarilc Straypr. 6B
mirs. Rel. July 7. .. . .'

Dance, .Girl, Dance. . Mustcai drama. , Ada May.
DJr: Frank Strayer. 69 rtilnsi

I.Have Mved. A girrs attempt to live down, hiar frast. Allan DIrtehart. Anita
Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev.
Sept.. .12..

Man of SentimeJit. How an old mari 'hblds a family together. Marian Marsh;
Owen Moore, Wm. Balcewell, Christian Rub. .Dir. Rich. Thorpe.. 67 mins.
Rel. Sept, 16.

NotojriouSr But Nice. Story to .cunje, Marian Marshy Betty Compson. Donald
Dilloway. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. €7 mins. " Rffl.'^Aug. 1.

Gower at Sunset, f'*»lii»»%k5n 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal.' VPIUmOia New York, N.

;Carver?s Profession. Woiriian lawyer saves her husband in a murder
trial. Fay Wray. Gene Raymond. Dir. Eddie Buzzell* 71. mins. Rel.
May 26i Rev. June 13. .

rief Moment. A romance tfiat:iTared and flickered tni one brief, rapturous
moment blazing into a .{rreat love. Carole XiOnibard, Gene Raymond,

.
Monroe Owsley. Dir. Dayld Burton. ,69 mins. Rel. Sept; 8. Rey.. Octi3.

Cocktail .Hour. Girl Illustrator narrowly escapes missing the right nian. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott.v Dir. Victor Schertalnger. 73 mins. Rel. June
6. Rev. June 6.

Dangerous Crossroads. A\ rclaring romance . .of the rails. Chic Sale, Diane
Sinclair, Jackie Searle, Dir. .I^mbert Hillyer. 69 mins. Rel. June 1^...

tady for a 'i>ay.., It lives the lives of Its characters.. it breathes romance, tears,
coniedy and unexpected surprises. Warren William, May Robson, Guy
Kibbee, .Qleiida Farrell. Dlr; Frank Capra. .102 rtili*6; Rev. Sept. 12.

Rusty Rides lone. Tim .McCjpiy cur:bs crime at every turn with his ever-
faithiful- police dog pal.^ Tim McCoy, Barbara ' Weeks, Dir. D. Ross

.. Lederman. CS rnlhs. Rel. May 26.

lers of the Storm. The iirst .film featuring the U. S. iBorder Patrol and
-the part played by planes. Regis Toomey. Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. '69 mins, Rel. April A. Rev. May 23.

Uni<nown, Valley... A ifull-of-fight western drama, replete with imique. sltua-
* tlo'ns. Buck Jones, Cecflia Parker. Dir. Lanbert Hll.Iyer. 69 inlns.
Rel.'Miay 5,

"

Wlutt Prlc<k . Innocence.. Story of a girl who didn't know.. Jean Parker, WU-j
lard' Mack. Dir. Willard Mack. 64. mlhs. Bov. Juiie . 27.

wtlman ' Stole, The. A sviraggering overlord, of the. /oil; -fields. . .Jack Hblt.
S '

'- Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 69 mins.
_
Rel.' M4y 1? Be'V. Jfu^y *•

Wfieliker, Thi. The, season's timeliest istory, with the recent Gallf<irnla earth
•'''M. niiaiTA- .lat^xr Wni» nanoviono T«wn Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mins. .Rel.-.i auake.- Jack Holt, Genevieye Tobln.
r.< July 10, Rev; Aug. 8.

First division °*"^*?^JSi:?^S^T'
Releases Also Allied, CheiBterfield; and Monog^riiin

-

'

Avenger,. The. A district attorney seeks revenge ,on the gang wljtch. framed'
him to twenty years in prison. ' Ralph Forbes, .AdrIdhne :Am<es,^ 'Glaude
(^lllingwater. Dir. Edward Marin. 78 iitih^. Rel. Sept, 16.

Beauty, Anna Sewiell's famous book. Esthfer Ralston, Alexander Kirk-
land, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen.. 66 rriina, Rel.
July 16, ^

Daman. -Life, customs, morals,- habits and whatnot as-lived by the pehguiii
birds oh 'Penguin Island.' Cherry Kear.toh produced and directed. Two
running times: 38 mins: and .51 mins. Rel. June 16.

.bevK's Mate. A' condemned man, pn the verge of execution. Is mysteriously
murdered: Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins.
Rel. Sept. 1.

.Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic dude
bandit and solves a murder: Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George

^u ....-MfllfQBfl., , fiS mlnsi..^Jlel.-Jjune.,15..^^ .. . ,
' ,. -

Forgotten. A kindly jewish Immigrant fatiier, cast off In his old age by
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier, Jr..

Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hersholt. Jr. Dir. Richard
Tl^pe. 67 mins. Rel. May 1.

itive^' The. Secret service agents on the trail of a half-million dollar mail
robbery. Rex Bell, C^eclUa Parker. Dir. Harry Fcaser. 58 mins. Rel.
Sept. 16.

.

I Have Lived. A Broadway stage star is faced with, blackniallers on this eve
of marriage to wealth and love. Anita.Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine-
hart. Dir. R. Thorpe. -69 mins. Rel. Oct 1.

Jungle Bride. A murder suspect Is shipwrecked, with bis captors. In the
Jungles. Anita Page, Charles Starrett Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert
Ke^. 62 mins. Rel. May 25. Rev. Ma/ 26.

Love is Like That. A seventeen-yeaf-old youngster gets mixed up In a. couple
of domestic tangles and a-near murder mystery. John Warburton, Ro-
chelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 65 mins. Rfel. May 1. Rev. May^,

Notorious But Nice. Driven from the itian she ioves,, a. girl; finds solace in a
loveless marriage with the klngf of the underworld. Marian Marsh;
Betty Compson, JDonald Dlllaway, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe;
7» ihlhs.^ Rel. Oct. 16.

II*er .twist. The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Moore, Irving
pichel, . William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dlr,
WHllam Cpwiih. 74 itilris. Rel. May 1...

Year Later. A young couple start their honeymoon on a train, and the
.following year finds them on the train under, different clrcum.atances.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway, Russell Hopton. Will and Gladys Aherns
Jackie Searl. pir, E. Mason Hopper. 05. mlng. Rel. Qct. 15:

Phantom Broadcast.' A radio crooner attains phoney fame .when his accom-
panist secretly does his {»ihglng for him. Ralph Forbes iVlvlerine Os-'

borne. Pauline Garoh. Dlr, Ph|l Rosen. . 71- mins. Rei: Aug. 1.

Return of Casey Jones. A young engineer surrhbunts ijis dimcultles through
{. the splrltuai Influence of . the hero of his boyhood. Charles Starrett,

Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 minsl Dir. J. P. McCarthy. .Rel. July .10.

Rev. July 4.

Sensation Hunters. A college {jirl finds herself stranded In 'Panama. Arllnei

Judge. Marlon' Burns, Preston' Foster. .Dir...Charles Vidor. Rel. Sept. 15:

Shriek In the Night. A murder mystery iK a swanfcy Park. Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot, Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mins..
Rel. June 15.

Skyways. Ad'i'entures of a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gats into one
scrape after another. Ray' Walker, Kathryn Crawford, Lifclen Little-
field. Dir. Lew. Collins. 72 mins: Rel. Sept. 15: v

Sphinx, The. A deaf nfiiite and his twin, brother are implicated InNa series of
crimes wherein four' stock brokers are murdered In the same manner.
Lionel AtwIll. Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. *5ir. Phil Rosen; '^ 62' mins.
Rel. July 3. .

^tran^e People. Thirteen men and women,, twelve of whom recognize each
^!.^..^other=a3^mcmbeEs=iOf^a-murdcr==jur^y,=find=.-thcmseLvj;s=ga

house of the murdered man, near midnight of a stormy night. John
-Darrow. Gloria: Shea. Hale Hamilton. 64 mins. Rel. June IB.

These tabviatiome.

from iniFormation' ' eiiripiiedl by the
various production. .coinpanUs and
ehecked up as .soon as possiftle after

release. Listing .le oiven yyhen
lease dates are definitely set. ' T'tlae.

are retained foir six montlis,. IVI.an-

aqerilt. who receive service subse*

quent
' t6 that- pbriod ; should pre-

serve a, copy, of the calendar for

reference!.

The running time as giver, here

is presumiably that of the projection

room shbwirtgs and can only approx-
inriate the actual reiease lepigth in

those, states, or communities where
iooai or state censorship may riesuit

deletions. Running tinie In the

reviews as iveii in '.Variety* carry

the actual tini^ jcl^ the the-

atre aftiair passage by the. Nev>f :Yor!<

state censorship, i' . pictures are

revi'eWed. only '
.
actual tlieatrei

sho'vyingai.

While.eViry 'effort is made to hold

this list accurate,, information
supplied niay: not.always be cor'roet,

ievibri thougH offici To obtain the

fullest degr^tt cf exactness 'Variety'

will appf&c^.iate. the co*cpef:ation of

a ri .managers. who inay .note d iscrep •

ahci

McDohoUgh Maybe

First National ^^""^BurbanK,^^^ r irsi I^ailUUai New York, N. Y
furjfeau Of Missing Persons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of this

little known deiJartment, fJette Davis, Lcwi.s Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkln.s, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Roy del Ruth.. 74 mins. Rel. Sept. 10.

,. Rev Sept. 18.

<^iibye Again! .From the play. Comecly of a famousi autho.i- who meets up
-with an old flame Who is married. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell,
Genevieve Tobin, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 60 mins. Rel.
Sept.. 9. Rev. "Sept, 5.

Heroes for SSIe. Post war actlvltiop of Ami-ricin vets. fss.

Lorelia i;oung. Rel. June 17; llov. July 25.

(Continued from! page 5)

son into , the limelight 'was said, to

have cphne. about in this manner.
Thompson is president of Trans

-

lux and a holdcver Cone of the few^)

from the old Keith circuit operat-

ing department which, J. -J. Mu.rdocik

tieaded^ The last ' report . was. that

ho.'was more interested in a Plprlda

trip this winter for his health, in

company with.Ted Lauder (Albee's

5(0.n-in-iaw), than any job that may
be available for hina at RKO, But
this attitude was ^ not final on his

part,. It was said. It is unoflficially

but reliably reportied that Phil Reis-

man will probably be retained as

film buyer for the circuit, tjie job

he originaliy held at RKO until

Wought into thieatre operation by-

Franklin through the departure oif

Herschel Stuart.
Franklin goes out at the end of

this week, unless the tangle isn't

straightened out by that time, .He

has announced intentions of enter-

ing the picture production field on
an independent basis. That he will

release through Radio, is denied by
Radio, a;nd that he will become as-

§.Pj^^3ttgg wl^tji^

I Loved a Woman. Based on hovel by. ,DjivId Karsner. Story- of . the aftalra
of an industrial leadeir and an operatic star. Edward G, Itobinson^
ICay Francis, Genevlev6' Tobin.: Dir. Alfred l3. Green. 90 hiins. Rel.
Sept; 23. Rev. Sept. 26.

Lilly Turner. Side shows ind grifters. Ruth Ohatterton, Geo.. Brent, Frahic
McHugh. Dir. Wm. A.. Wellnian. S6 tnlns. Rel. wuiy 13. Rey. June 20.

Little Oiant, The. Robinson As a comedy cangster. E. G. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Dir. Roy Del Ruttu ' 70 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 30-

iShe Had to Say Yes. . Comedyrdramai of a. 'customer* girl. Loretta, Tourig,
Lyle; Talbot, Reigls Tooniey» Winnie Ll htner. . Dlr; Busby Berkeley and
George Amy. - 64 mins* Pel. .J*ily 15..

Wild Boys of the Road. Drama Of the 'orphans of the depression.' Frankle
Darro, ^Dorothy Cbonan. Rocholle Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. William A.
Wellman. 66 mins. Bel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.

torles (Herbert Yates) In its pro

posed film producing in the east, has
been d.enied by Tates. Another re-^

port Is that Franklin ifi\l produce
on his own and possibly also, dabble

in a theatre aubsidiary, but It ap-
pears Franklin's intent is to go into

the picture making business in on.^

way or another.

Reported Candidates

Among the names .mentioned for

the HKO theatrei operating job, he-

sides those , listed aboye, were Cy
iTabiah, Sartl Katz, Sam D.feftibow,

Herschel Stuart and Hiram Brown.
These "aee: in addiHon to rhahy
others who applied fof tiie job di-

rectly or thtough. a political con-
nection.

The early rumors atteiiBant upon
Franklin's resigning favored Sam
Katz for the job. Tlie former Pub-
lix head has been .mentioned before

as a possible RKO theatre ^man, but
always with the reservatio'n thkt he
would prefer to come in as president

of the' cornpany. . Position of Aylee-
•worth is deemed to. niake that ini.-

.pr6ba,ble, Hirani -Brbwn's return
was, brunted about in cqhnectlon
vyrith reports of a financial deal be-
tween RKO and the. Liehman Bros,
banking house, with Brown sup-
posedly highly regarded by the lat-

ter.

That Franklin's departure Was
not entirely unexpected was; due to
inside dCvciopmerits during the past
few month.s. Principal challenge in

-t-hCi=33alaGe-i=rhatter- is==saId^tQ=have.=

come from the Mike Meehan faction
of the RKO board, while further
opposition from other quarters had
been piling up all summer. The
mo.st significant move was the re-

cent appointment of Al Reoch, aI.so

from RCA, to the real e.state dc-
parlmerit, an engagenient in whi(?h
Franklin did not participate al-

though the realty end is oflloi'illy

undpf th** thoatro opf»r'itor'. -jMrls-

diction.

Marian Nixon.

Studio: Fox Hills, F*iv : 850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal.

^
rux New York, N Y.

Adorable. Original." .With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Wm.
Dieterle. 86 mins; Rel. May 19. Rev. May 19.

Arizona to Broadway, James Dunn, Joan Bennett,
mips.. Reii June Rev. July 2^.

Berkeley Square. ; From the stage play of -the same title; . Turn back the
years type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Lloyd.
87 mins. (rpa-d.show time). Rel. Nov. 3.v •Rev. Sept. 19.

Best ot Enemies. The; Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon,
Joe Cawthornei: Frank Morgan. Dir. RIan James. 72 mins. Rel, June
23, Rev. July 18;

Charlie .Chan's Greatest Case. Another adventure of .the Chinese sl'euthl
Warner Oland, Heather Angel. Dir. Hiamilton j^acFadd Rel. Sept. 15.

Devil's In Love, The. Harry. Hervey novel. Forieign legion, yarn. Victor.
Jory. .Loretta Young, Vivlenhe Osbbrn. Djn Wm. Dieterle. 70 mine.
Rel. July. 21.- i?ey. A.ug. 1.

Doctor Bull. 'From th^ novel, 'The . Last Adam.' Wl ogers, Louise tJiresser.
Dir. John. Ford. 76 minis. Rel.'- Sept. -22,; .

-

Five Cents, a Glasif. Love,- .m^^lc ahd^beer.
Rel". June 30;

F. P. 1. .. (British made.) Futuristic plane landing field in mid-ocean. Conrad
Veldt;: Leslie Feriton, Jill . Esmond. Dir.: Karl Hartl;. 76 mlhs; R61.
July ^28. Rev. Sept. 19.

-

Good Companiohs, The. (British made.)' From .the Priestly novel of an Eng-<
lish .concert ;troupe. Jessie. Matthews. Dir. yictbr Saville. Rel.' Sept. 8.

Hold Me Tight. Love in a department store. Jas. Dunn, Sally Eilers. Ir.

David BuUer. . 71 mins. Rel. May 26. JRev. May 26.

I , Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner
Elissa Landi, Victor Jory. Dir... Henry King. - 76 rhlns. Rel.
Rev. June 20.

It's Great to Be Aiivei An ohly man in a world of beautiful wotnen. Raul
Roulien, Gloria Stuart, Herbert Muhdin; Dir. Alfred Werker. 68' mins.
Rel. June 2. Rev. July 11.

"

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El
Dir. James Tinling. 60 mins. Rel, Aug^. 26.

Life in the Riaw. Zane Grey story CoWboy saves girl's brother from bandit
- gang. Geo. O'Brien:. Claire Trevor, Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis King.
62 mins. Rel. July 7.

Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography baaed on life of Anton Cer»
mak. Preston Foster. Zlta, Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 mins.
Rel. July 14. Rev. Sept. 12;

My' Lips Betray.. Lilian Harvey's second U. S. release, but the first made.
From the pjay by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Brcn-
del. Dir. John Blystone. Rel... Nov. 10,

'

My Weakness. Musical. :Lllian Harvey, Lew Ayres. ' ir. David Butler,
mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Bev, Sept- 26.

Paddy the Nejct Best Thing, From the stage play. Janet Gaynor. Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lacliman. 75. mins. Rel.- Aug. 18.. Rev. Aug, 22,

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle.' From the I. A. R. Wiley story.
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dir.

.
John Ford. 95 mins.

.
.Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A man's career
. In fiashbacks. .Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.

87. mins. Rel. Oct. 6.
"

Shanghai Madiiess; Magazine .story by F. H. Brennan. River pirates on a
Chinese stream.' Spencer Tracy. Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. 63
mins. Rel. Aiig. 4. Rev. Sept. 26.

Smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory, Irene Bentley, Francis
Ford. Dir.: Eugene Forde. .Rel. Oct. 27.

Trick for Trick. ' Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jury, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins. Rel. April 21. Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel. Sally Eilers, Norman. Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. OCt. 13.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage, play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Elissa Landl, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. 74 mins. Rel. May 12. (Lasky produc-
tion.) Rev. May 16. ^

'

A/Vor«t^Woman^«in'-Paplar^-heF^iaskyi-prod«ct4on-fop-^Fb-x-T---Titio--lB^
tory.. Behita Hume, Adolphc MenJou, Helen Chandler.' Dir. Monta Bell.
Rel. Oct 20.

Freuler Associates New v?;k!'Sl V.
Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his job, an Inheritance and

almost , his sweetheart. Skeets Gallagher. Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer. 67 niins. Rel. June 30. Rev.' Sept.

. 26.
"

kiss of Araby. Original. Sahacra story, of British army and Ri
interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir.
Rel. April 21.

War of the Range. Ir. J. P. McGowan. 60 mlna.
Sept. 22.

MAiMtir^"**^**: BIdg., Radio City,majestic j^^^ y^^^ ^^^^
cheating Blondes, (Cqultable.) Twin sisters tangled in a murder mystery.

Thelma Todd, Ralfe Harolde.. Dir. Jos. Le-vcring. 66 mins. Rel. April 1,
Rev. May 23.

Curtain at Eight. Story of a inurder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen-. C. Au--
-brey. Smith, Dorothy: MackaUl, Paul Cavanagh. Dlr, E. Mason Hopper.
72 mins. Ret. Oct. .1,

Sing, Sinner, Ing.. Torch singer marries a millionaire.
Hyoms. ir. Howard Christy. 74 mins. Rel. Aug.

Trouble Busters. . Western. Jaick Hbxie, L&ne Chandler. Ir. Lew Collins.
65 mins. Rel, May 16.

The Sin of Nora ivibran. Woman Is: framed, to shield the fafgher-ups: Zlta
Johann, .Alan Dlnehart.. Paul Cavanagh,. joh JVfUJan. Dir. Phir (iold-
storie. Rel. Sept. 1.

Studios: Mikfrrft : 1540 iSroadway,meiro New vprk, n' v.
Another Language* Story . of the in-laws frotn Rose *'ranken's stage hit;

Helen. Hayes, Robt. Montgomery, Louise Clpas'er Hale. Dir. Kavv, H.
Grifllth.': 70 mins. :Rol. July 2.8, Titev. Aug.

Barbariarii,' The. Ramoh Noyarro as an. Egyptian guide who Is really a prinue.
Myrna Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. ,80 minsr. Rel, iWay 12.
•Rel. May 16.' '

Beauty for Sale. Faith .JBaldwln's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge Evans, Una
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. 85 mins. Rev. Sept. 19.
Rel. Sept. 1, .

,

Broadway to Hollywood. Three generations Ih a stage family. rady,
Frank Morgaii, Madge Evans, Rus.scU Hardi , Eddie Qulllan. Wil-
lard Mack. 83 mins. ReVi Sept. 5.

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta. *Fra DIavoIo.' Laurel arid Hardy, Dennis
King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Flnlayaori. Dir. Hal Koach, 91 mins. Rel.
May: .5. Rev. June 13,

Dinner at Eight. From the stage pl;iy'. Ail .star cast ht^aJed by Mario
=^.~='Dre93ler^a nd^Joh n=Bar-r-ymorer==DIr-:=Geo;==Gu kor-.-=^i<oa'Jshow^lpngth^MOv

mins. General release not set,.

Hell Below. The submarine, heroeii of the World War.
Jimmy Durante.. Madgo Ev.ans. Walter Huston;
105 nijn.s. Ucl. June 9. Rev. May 2.

Hold Your Man. A smart alcck crook who
Jean ila.rlf»w, Clarlc. Gable, Stuart K '

Rel. June 30. Rev. July 4.

Made -.on Broadway. Original. Press agent power In politics and sc-lety.
Kof)t. Montgomery, Madjje Evans, Sally Kiler.q^;. Ku«ene Palletto. I)ir
Harry Ubaumont. tO mltis; Rei. May 19, lU'V. July 11,

Midnight Mary. Gnng.ster story With the trial-na.shl .lok u.scl,

Uicardo Cortoz, Franchot Tono. I.>ir. Wm. Vvclliinn.

June 30. Ufv. .July 18.

(CoiUlnij'.*'
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THE LARGEST THEATRE I

TO THE BIGGEST BUSI

EW YORK CRITICS RAVE
AS THdUSANDS POUR
INTO 'ROXY'S' MAMMOTH
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

''A masterpiece! Worthi whatever price they

charge to see it/' — Regha Cnwe, N. y. Anftkan

"Don't miss it/ Extraordinary fun J You'll applaud

Laughton with' cheers.^' — S/and Jo/icineson^ Daily Mirror

''MagnificentJ Superb entertainment/ Brilliantly

constructed!" Ros9 Pelswick, Evening Journal

II

Handsome/ Striking/ Brilliantly depicted/

Admirdbly told/ Here is acting in its richest and
grandest manner/" ^ Richard Wam, Herald Tribun*

A never-to-be-forgotten performance/"
Kafe Cameron, Daily News

"Nothing less than triumphant/ Laughton's

performance one to cheer about/"
— Wm. ioehnel, World-Telegram

"Nothing SO entertaining, so completely grand/

Deserves all superlatives at command of movie
gazer / " —Mortin Dickstei , Brooklyn Eagh

''Laughton-nevei^more effective/vAs-beautifiri'b

group of women as ever surrounded a fyrdnt/"
— John S. Cofien^ Evening Sun

"Directed with rare skill/ Will make motion

picture history /" Thomion Delehanly, Evening Poit

Released thru



Tues^y, October 17, I^SS VARIETY

IN THE WORLD OPENS
^ESS IN ITS HISTORY!
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Studio Placements

Lane Chandler, Yakima Canutt,
Wally Wales, Art Mix^ all former
cowboy stars, 'Saeebruesh Trail/
liOrierStar Monogram. '

Juiie Kniiefht, ' 'Country
Cruise,' Universal.

Wynno Gi
Pox.
Frank MoGLyhnr^Mas8ax}re/-^WA

ners.

James Gleason, . 'Hooplav'

Lionel Bari-ymore,. Alice rady,
Frank Morgan,

:
Mary Carlisle, 'It

Happened One Day,' Metro. '

Arthur Byron, 'Wild Birds,' Radio;
Madge Evans, Una Merkie, Pran-^

chot Tone, tlussell Hardie, Plorine
McKInney, 'Three Indiscreet Ladies,'
Metro.

iiarlan Thompson, Keene Thornp-
son, scripting, 'Sailor Beware,' Pari
Ethel Griflies, 'Fog,' Col.
Bobby' Watsonj 'Roaming Through

Roses,' short, Col.
Paul Porcafei, 'Gallaint Lady/ 20th

Cent.
John Wayne. Trail,'

Mono.
'

Arthur Hpyt, Money,' fn^
vincible.

. Phyiis Barry, Adele Thomas, Fer-r

diriand Gottschalk, *Lohg Lost
Father,' Radio.
Gertrude Michael, 'Trigger^' Radio.
Arthur ' Byron/ Wlllard ROhersop:,

•Wild Birds,' Radio.
Baby LeRoy, ' o£

Hearts,' 'Alice,' Par.
Rjithelnia Stevens, Olive Tell,

Marie Wells,-'Scarl^t Pageant,' Par.
Gene Fowler,, adapt 'Timberline,'

Metro.
Ty ParviSj ,'

Roch.-
Sidney Miller,, 'Hi Nelly/ Warner.
Hairry Bradley, • untitled Educa-

tional comedy.

.

Billy Waynie, 'Advice to the Lover
lorn/ 20th Century.
Harry Green, 'Coming- Out :Party,*

Fox.
Herbert Mundin, 'Heir the

Hoorah,' Fox.
Joe JMCankiewicz, adapt-dialog 'Hep

Regiment of Lovers,' Paraihount.
Casey Robihsbn, direct 'Hand-:

pStffVie Brute,' ftogers-Par.
JeiEin Frontia; Clark-McCuUough

short. Radio;
Francis- Sayles, /

Warner.
, Clarence Nordstrom; 'Not.TOnight,
J^bsephine,' Warner short.
Claude King, 'Long-Lost Father,'

Radio.
Robert Kortman, 'Trigger,' Radio.
Ai-thiir' Byron, JamesFwriey^ "Wild

Birds/ Radio.- ' " >

C. Aubrey Smith, -

ant.' Par.
Nick' Stuart, , Howard Wilson,

'Blondes and -tledheads/ ^Rddlo
short.
Harry Cireen, 'Coming -Out Party/

Fox.
Grant Mitchell, Gilbert Emery,

Nella Walker, jack Jenkins, 'Chrys--
alis'.

Herbert Bunston, Natalie Moor-'
head, 'Long-Lost Father,' Radio.
John Beck, Edwin Brady; LllUari

Harmer, High- Gher6, 'Trigger,'

Radio.
Mischa Auer

,
Leonid^nagofC, Alex

~~"Melesh^ James iJusli~7and~~Leonia"

M^MAMvum Office: R. K.' O. Building,mpnOgram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Klhskey, 'iEJlght Girls in a Boat,'
Par
Hugh Herbert, Mairy Astor, 'Easy

to Love,' Warners,
Lilyan Tashman, 'BehaVlor of

Mrs. Crane,' U.
John Darrow, Ig Race,'

craft.
Betty Lawford, Lady,'

20th Cehturj^.
Irene Dunne, John Boles,

garee,' Radio.
Edward McWade, Over

Lightly,' Radio..
Gertrude Michael; 'Death - Takes

a Holiday,* paramount.
William Collier, Sr.,

Paramount..
Helene Bareley, 'Trigger,' Radio.
Howard Green, John Bio-ward

Lawson, teamed on" script, 'Success
Story,' Radio;
Brown Holmes, adapt- dialog,

•Heat Lightning,' Warners. . / .

Mitchell Lelsen, 'Death Takes a
Holiday,' Paramount.

Otto Kruger, Ben Lyon, 'Pay-
ment in Full,.' Metro;
The Bluettes; \radIo actj. \'Going

Hollywood;' Metro;
Elizabeth

.
Allen, 'Mystery- of

Dead Pollcenien/ Metro. -

Sam Baerwltz, direct, 'Roa.<it

Beef and: .Movies,? Metro short.
Hobart Ca-vanaugh, 'Easy to

Love,' Warners.
Frank McHug'h,' 'King of Fa,sh-

loh,' Warners.
,. Walter MlUer,
TJftiversal serial;

'Arilta ComplHo;" -Rudolph • XJal-

lante, Enrico Alberto Ames, Jose
Mojlca, Spanlish picture. Fox
Rogers Imhof, 'Sleepers East,'

Fox.
Sldward Luddy, direct, 'Woman's

(Continued from page 81)

Nuisance, The., Lee Tracy as an ainbulahce-chaslng lawyer; Hadgo Bvani/,

Frank Morisan, Charles Biitterworth. Dir. Jack Conway* 84 mli>«. Rel.

June 2. Rev^ May 30. .

Pea 9' My Heart. From the famous play. - Marion Daviea* OneloW SteVens/

Juliette Comptoh, J; Farrell MacDonatd. Dlr; Robt Leoniyrd,

--May^26r--Revrr-Mayr43—"-~ —

—

Penthotise. Arthui- Somers Roche Cosniopblitari serial, Warner Biwter,

Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. KeL Sept « Bey. Sept;
.12."

Reunion tii Vienna. From Sherwood^ stage p'ly. Exiled royfUy returns for

a last fling. John Barrymore. Diana Wynyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.

Sidney Ftankiin. 100 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. May 2.

Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty or punch. Herbert Marshall, . May
Robson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack ConWay. 62 mips.
Rel. Sept; 22.. Rev. Sept. 26.

Stage Mother. From Bradford Ropes' novel of stage life. Alice Brady,
Maureen O'Sullivan, Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. B.
Brabin. S5 mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct 3.

Stranger's Return, The. Phil Stong's story of the middle western^farm life.

Lionel Bakrrymore, Miriam' Hopkins, Stuart Erwln, Franchot Tone, Dir,

King Vidor. 8S rtiinfl. Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 1. ^

i$torm at Daybreak. Triangular story In a Serbian setting. Kay Fraheis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston, PhHHps Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
78 mlns. Rel. July 1:4. Rev. July 26,

Tapboat Anniei From the Saturday Eve, Post series.; Marie Dressier Walr
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyh LeRoy, 8S mlns, Rel. Aug^ 4» ?lev; Aug. 16.

turn Back, the Clock. Story of a man who relives his past Lee Traey, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mlns. .Rel. Aug. 26.

Rev. Aug.. 29.

When Ladi Meet Based oh Rachel Crothei-s^ , Broadway success^. Ann:
Haedlng, Robert Montgomery^, Frank Morgan. ,DIr. Harry Beaumont
ReL June 23. Rev< June 27.

.

Studio: ,6648-. Sunset Ivitl.,

Hollywood, Cal

Avenger, The.^ Vengeance Ih- prlsor Ralph Forbes, Adrleihie Ames. Dir. Ed;
iMarlo;' 72: mlns. Rel. Aug» 26. •

' ...
Black Beauty. - Horse stoiy. Alex ' Kirkiand, Eisther Ralston. phil

Rosen.: 70; mins. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 29.

Devil's M^tel' the. Convicted murderer .who dies Irt the electric chair ahead
"of the shock, Peggy Shannon, Preston' Foster. Dlr< Phil Rosen. 66
mlns ,Reh- Aug. 16; Rev, SePt 26.

Fighting Tevan. . Oil country story. Rex Bell, Luana Walters. Armand
Schaefer. .66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. L

Fugftive, The. A $600,000 mall robbery. Western; Rex Bell, r Parker.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel. Aug; 10. Rev. Sept

Gallant Fool, The. One ring circus In the cattle ' country. Bob Ar-
ietta Duncan. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 66 mlna. Rel. July 29.

Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. «4 mlns.
ReL Sept 1,

.

Phantom Broadcast, The; Radio crooner who sings by, proxy. - Ralph-.Forbes,
Vivlenhe Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mlQa. Riel. July 8.; Rev. Aug. .!.

Ratnbovir Ranch. Adventures of the weltierwelght charrtp of the Paclflc .fleet..

Rei Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir, Harry. Fraserv% .Rel, Aug. 25.,

Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe 'Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.^
65 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. ReV. Sept 26.

Return of Casey Jones, The.- Railroad story. Chas,. Starrett. Ruth Hall. Ir.

J. P. McCarthy. .67 n.Ins. Rel. July 25.

Sensation Hunters. Society high life. .A rline Judge,
Chas, Vldor,. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20-

Skyway. Aviiatlon pilot's shlp-to^shore line. Ray Walker, Kathryn Craw-
ford. Dlri Let? Collins; «7 mlns. Rel. .Aug. 22.

'

Sphinx, The. Murder mystery with a neat twist. Lionel Atwill, Sheila Traey.
Dir. Phil Rosen. 63 'mih^. Rel. June 1. Rev. July.lt.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical. Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe.
Dir. Ed.. Marin. 80 mins, Rel. Oct, 1.

Trailing North;' Texas ranger gets far from home, but gets his man. Bob
,Steele, .Doris Hill. Dir., J. P. McCarthys 65 inlns. Rev. June. 6..

Studios: 5851 Marathon St, Pnr»mniinl> Offices: 1601 Broadway,.
Hollywood, Calif .

raramoum New York, N. v.

Big Executive. - Story of .big business from Alice Du'er Miller's story. Ricardo
Cocte?, Richt Bennett, Elizabeth .ToUng, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.

.Kenton; 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. . Rev. Oct 3.

College Humor. Comedy. Btng Crosby. Jack Oakte. Rich. Arlen, Mary Carl-
' Isle, Biime and Alien. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624. ,Rel. June 30.

"Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees,.- Bruce Cabot Dlr
Earle C. Kenton. 6740; Rel, July ,7. Rev. July 18.

Eagle and the Hawk, The. Story of the Royal Flying Squadron In the World
War. Frederic March, Jack Oakle, Cary Grant Carole Lombard. Dir.
Stuart Walker. 74 mlns. Rel. May 19. Rev. May 16^

Gambling Ship. Explanatory title. Cary Grant. Benlta HUme. Dir. Louis
Ga^nler. 6331. Max Mafcln. Rel. June 23. Rev. July 18.

AlpjjtnJltoy The. Mysterlous.beauty- in a hospital drama._ Jaa. Dimn,^ gloria;
""^luaftTTX^tdTBMnersT^DlE^T^ es'mlns.;

Bl

Thunder Over Mexico. Blsensteln's Mexican made .picture over which there
has been so' m^ch oontroversyi: AH natl^tf cast 60 mins, Rel. Sept
Rev. . Sept. 20.

Siudloii: .Hollywood, . R IC O RaJIo' Oniciei.R,KlO. Bldg.,
calif. IVaaiO Radio City, N.v.c.

Ann Vlckers. From the Sinclair Lewis novel. Irene Dtinn^ Wqilter Huston.
Conrad Nagel. Dlr, John. Cromwell. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept, 22. Rev
Obt 3.

;

•-

rain, The. A small . to^n barber becomea a. big ' time' gambler ahd
brook; George E. Stone,, Fay Wray, Phillips Holnaes, LIliAn Bond. Dir.
George Archainbaud. 72. mlns. • Rel. June 10. Rev. Aug.- g. '

Cross Fire. Action .western; Tom Kebne/ Betty Fumess.
Dir. Otto Brdwer. 65 inlhs, ReL June 30, - -

bieluge, Thia. bdd -story of the wbrld after a second deiugte. Peggy Shannon."^"^ Lois WilsbnrSiahey^laftkmerT MinrTIbbfe7:"Dlr::FelIx~^ Feist kelt
Sept -.15, -.

'

Dipiomanlaes; The. Wheeler and~: Woolsey are sent by ah Indian tribe to
bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Selter. ^69 mlns. Rel;
May, Rev. May .2.

Doubib Harness. ' A girl who got ber man. Ann Harding, William Poweiu
Dir.'Jphn CrbmwelV

,

7p;^uilns.
.
Rev. July .25..'

Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering In city hospitals. Bill Boyd, Vt^ynn*
Gibson, WUIIam Gargan. - Dir. Edward Cahn. 61 inihs. .Rel. May ^9.

Flying. Devils.. . triangle in a flying circus. Arllne Judge, Bruce Cabot
Russbll BIrdwell. 60 mlns. Rel.<Aug. '14. Re-y. 'Aug. 29:

Little Women, talker version of the Louisa Alcott story. Kathbrine Hep-
burn, Joan Bennett Pftul Lukas^ Frances Dee, Jean Parker, Edna Mas
Oliver. Dir.' .Geo. Cfukor. Rel, .Oct 6.

iVfelody Cruise. Musical novelty which takes, plabe, on a World cruise. . .Qharlia
Ruggles, Phil Harris,- Greta :Tidsen. Helen Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrich.
76 DAlns. .I|(el. June 23. .

Mldslilpman Jack.- Annapolis, story, , ruce Cabot, Frank- Albertson,
Lake; Betty Furnfess. Dlr: Christy Cabanne. ReL Sbpz. 29.

Morhing Glory. Backstage story of. a country iglrl's rise and fall. .Katherlna'
Hepburn; Doug. Fairbanks, Jr„ Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.
Lowell Sherman. 70 mlns. Rel.. Aug. 18. Rev. Aug. 22.'

No Marriage Ties. From an nnproduced play.-- Satire on advertising agencies.
Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allen. DlK J. Walter Ruben. 75 mins. Hel. Aug.

. 11. . R!?;V. Aug.. 8. ' ,:. J . .:; :
.A.,,,,

One Man's Jburhey,' Country doctor achlevesvfamb. Lionel Barryriibre,,
Robson, :JbeI McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept.
Rev. Sept. e.-

"..',"
Professional sweetheart. The stbry -of a radio j^ihger who Is ibrc^d to live

lip to her publicized angelic character when her greatest dbblre Is to.be

^rsLva.

Guinn Williams, 'The Mystery
Squadron/ Mascot.
.. Isabel . Jewel,- Irene Hervey, 'Pay-
ment In Pull,' Metro..
Morgan Wallace, 'Queen Chris-

tina,' Metro.
Grace Hale, 'Cat a;nd the Fiddle,'

Metro.
Gilbert Wilson, 'I Am Suzanne,'

Fox.
Betty Mack, Florence Roberts,

fiflly Gilbert untitled Chase short,
. HlQAch.

Rel. May. 26. - Rev. May .'23.

Golden Harvest. Story of the mlddleweis'tern farms and Chicago wheat pit.

Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris, Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Ralph :Murphy. 71
mins^: Rel. Oct 22;

Hell and High Water. Waterfront story with a U. S. Navy backgrounding.
Rich. Arlen,. Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewin, Sir Guy Standing. Dir.
Grover Joneis and Wm. Slavens McNutt Rel. Oct 27.

Her Bodyguard. A musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. Wynne Gib-
son, Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hines, Marjorie White. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne.
Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 8.

I Love That Man. (Rogers production.) Roniantlc drama. Edmund Lowe,
Nancy Carroll. Dir. Harry Joe Brown. 74 mlns. Rel. June 9. Rev.
July 11.

I'm No Angel.- Mae West original. Mae . West in tights as a lion tamer;
Cary Grant, Edw. Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mlns
Rel. Oct 13; •

international House. Farce ebmedy. Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W^ C. Fields,
Rudy Vallee, Stuart Erwln, Sari Maritza, Burnc and Allen ;Cab Callo
way;.v Dir. Eddie Satherland.' 68 mins; Rel. June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theb. Dreiser story/ Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,
Mary Astor; Dir. Marion Gering.. 96 mins. Rel. June. 16: Rev," June 13,

Mama . Loves Papa, trials of a henpecked. Chas. Ruggles; Mary Boland.
Lilyan Tashman, Walter Catlett Dir. Norman McLeod. Rel. July 14
Rev. July 25.

'

Man of the. Forest. Western. Harry Carey, llHe.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. July 14,

Midnight Club, The; London jewel thieves. <Jeo, Raft, di-vre Brook, Guy
Standing, Alison Skipworth.. Dlr; Geo. Somnes and^S Alex Hall. Rel
Jjjly 28. Rev. Aug. 1. )

One Sunday Afternoori, From the stage play. Loves In a iamali . town. Gary
Cooper, Fay Wray, • Nlel Hamilton, Frances FullcP. Dir. Louis D
LIghton. 68 mlns, Rel.. Sept 1. Rey, S.ept. -6. .iJ.. ..,

Bong of Sbngs^ From Sudcrnian's story and Sheldon's pfay. Marlene Die-
trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel: Atwill. Dlr, Rouben Mamoulian. 70 mlns.
Rev. July 25, .

Story of Temple Drake, the. .From Wm. Faulknerts 'Sanctuary.' ; the story,
bf an oversexed giri. Miriam Hopkins, Jadk La Rue, Wm. Collier, Jr
Dir. Stephen Roberts, CS mlns. Rel. May 1.2. Rev. May 9;

Sunset Pass. Zaiie Grey western, torn Keene, Randolph Scott, Kathleen
Burke. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 46 mlns. Rel. May 26

This Day and Age. Revolt of the children against politics and gangsters.
Chas. Bickford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 82 mins. Rel. Aug
25. Rev. Aug. 29.

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic problems' of a mildly
insane family. Claudettc Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary Bolahd. Dir. El-
liott Nugent 70 mlns, Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 15.

T|ll|e,and-Gu8._: .Keeper ,of..a. Chlnese_:resort_and._her . brother, an Alaskan -^^

man cbme back, home to 'clalm'^their inheritance, a- battered ferry boat
W. 0. Fields and Allison Sklpwbrth handle the comedy with plenty of
opportunity: Dir. Francis Martin. 57 mins. Rel. Oct. 13.

Too Much Harmony. .Usual backstage Story. Bing Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skeets
Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther
land. 70 mlns. Rel, Sept. 15. Rev. Sept 26.

Way to Love, .The. Chevalier, Incognito, flnds romance with a French car
nival troupe., Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna Gombcll. Dir.
Norman 'raurog.' 83 mins, Rel. Oct 20.

: 1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York, N. Y

Tarzan the Fearless. (Principal,) Feature and eight subsequent two-part
chapter^.' Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt HIIL. 60 tnlns. for
feature. Rel. July 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Principal

naughty-naughty^,- Ginger- Rogers, Norman. Foster, Gregory Ratoft. Zasu
..Pitts.. DI«;. William A, Selter.. 73 mlns. .Rel. Jupe 9* Rey< July 18.'

^r Romance. A-^ story of Greenwich . Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
.Foster^ Geo. ''Sidney. -Laura Hope Crews,. Rbbt Benchley.. Ir. Wm,
Selter. 75 mins.

;
Rel. Sept. 1. :

Silver Cbrid^ The. "Mother love carried: to excess!. . Irene Diinne, Laura Hope
.Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir, Jbhn Cromwell. 76 rolna.
Rel. ^ay Rev: Ma^^^

Sbn of the Border! - 'Action .western, torn Keene, Julie Haydon,
Chaney; Dir., Lloyd Nosier. 55 mlns. Rel..-May 5.

Tomorrow at Seven. Novei, murder mys!tery. ..Chester. Morris,
bornb, Fraiik McHugh. Dir. Ray EnrightV 62 mlns. Rel.
July 4.

Uiiited. ArtisU ^^V^ttv.
Bitter Sweet. (British made). Noel (Howard's Operetta. Roniiance of wealthy

English beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music- teacher.. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.. 93 mlns. Rel. Sept.
22. Rev; Aug. 29;

BoWery, The. Story of the rivalry between Chuck Connors and Steve Brodle.
famous Brooklyn Bridge jumper. Wallace Beery, George Raft, Jackie
Cooper, .Fay Wray. pit. Roaul Walsh. - Rel. Sept. 29.

Broadway Through, a Keyhole. Walter WlncheH's story of Broadway,
stance Cummlngs, Russ Columbo, Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sher
Rel. Oct 13.

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama of a Pullman porter who
becbmes Tuler of a West Indian island. Paul Robesont Dudley Digges.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. -80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 26.

i Cover the Waterfrent. Adaptation of Max Miller's beiit iseller about his
exploits In the San Diego harbor. Claiidette Colbert, Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrence.- Dir. James -Cruze. 70 mins. Rel. May .12. Rev. May 23,

Masquerader, The, iBased on John Hunter Booth's adaptatlbn bf Katherlno
Cecil Thjrdton's novel. Cousins , of Identical appearance bhahge places,
with Intriguing political and romantle results.. Ronald Colman, Elisal
Landi. Dlr, Richard. Wallace. 75 mins.. -Rel, Aug. 18* Rev. -Sept. 6.

Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast Ir. WarA
Wing. 60 mlns. Rel. June 23. Rev. July ,4.

Yes, Mr. Brown'.: (British made.) Farcb comedy with rnuslc( littd In 'Vienna.
Jack Buchanan, Margot Grahatne and Elsie Randolph. Dlr; Jack Bu«
chan'kn; 69 mins.. Rel. May.

Studlet Universal City, ITmiwamoI Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,
Calif. AJmversai New York. N. V«

Don't Bet on Lbve. Cbmedy-draina. Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers.- Dir. Mur«
ray Roth. 62 mlns. -Rel. July 13. Rev, Aug. 1..

FIddlln' Buckaroo. ' Western; Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 20.

Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllle-PItts, - Dir. Wm. Wyler. -R:el. Aug.
Rev. Sept. 6.

King of the. Arena. Ken Maynard In a circus story. Lucille Brown, Robt«
' " Kortman. e Tceiar'^irJtiHii'i's:' ' '

'
-=—5=

King of . Jazz,, The< Reissue, .with Paul 'WTiIteman, John Bbles. Dir.
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June 1.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas; Whale.
67 mins. Rel. May 4. Rev. May 10.

Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Pryor, Leo Carrlllow
Dir.- Brice-Freund. Rel. July 27. Rev. Aug. 29.

Rebel, The. (German made.) 'Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma
Banky, Luis' Trenker, Victor Varconi. Dir.' Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf.
Rel, June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.

Secret of the Blue, Room. Mystery drama. Lionel Atwill, Paul Lukas; Gloria
Stuart Dir.. Kurt Neumann. 61 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sept 19.

S'.O.S. Iceberg. Ah Arctic expedition is stranded in Greenland. Rod LaRocque,
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Relfenstahl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mins. (road-
show). Rev. Sept. 26.

Studios: Burbank.

.

Calif. Warner Brothers ^^"•'
^Srv^K^J^V.

Baby
.
Face. The. story -of a hard-bblled girl who reached' the top. ; 6arbar»
Stanwyck, Geo. Brent Dlr: Alfred E. Green. 71 mine. Rei. July 1.
Rev. June 27.;

Capturedl Behind the scenes In a German prison. Leslie Hbwai^d'; Dbiiglaa
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul. Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Ir; Roy del .Ruth.
72 . mlns. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22.

Footllght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale. James Cagheyi Joah
Blondell, Ruby Kceler,

.
Dick Powell. -Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Dances by

Busby Berkeley; Rel. Oct. '7.

Golddlggers of 1933. New version of Avery ffopWood'e stagenifiy done as a
super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell. Dir> Mervyn LeRoy.
94 .mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev. June 13.

-Life of Jimmy Dolan,' The. Frbm a recent hovel. . Prlzefightor finds reigeher-
,
atlon. Doug Fairbanks; . Jr;, Loretta Young, line McMahoh, Guy Kibbe.
89 mins, Rel. June 3. Rev. June 20:

Mary . Stevens, Ivi.D. Story of a woman doctoK , Kay Francis, tyle
bqt Glenda.FarreU. Dir. Lloyd Baton: 71. hilns. Rel. July 22.

-. Aug;--.8.- -
•

Mayor of Hell, the; From Iselln Ausiter's drahia. Reform school background.
Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankle Darrbw* Dir. Archie Mayo. 90
mins; Rel. June 24.

.
Rev.

. July 4..

Narrow Cornep,. The. From the story by W. Somerset Maugham: South Sea
locale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.. Fatrlcla Ellis, Ralph Bellamy, Dudley Dig-
ges. Dir. Alfred E.. Green. 67 mlns. Rel. July 8. ReV.. July 18;

Private Detective 62.
' From a flcMon story. William Powell, Margai-et Lind-

say. 67 mlns. Rel. June 17. ;tev. July 11.

Silk Express, The, Mystery drama of silk shipments. Nlel Hamilton.
Jenkins, Dudley Digges. 61 mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. June 27..

The Man froni Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth Hall. Dlr;
==-='~Maek=V^=Wrights=*57^minsr=Relr=;Jnl^^^
Voltaire. Life of France's - celebrated ' wit and philosopher. George • Art Isa,

Doris KehyOn, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mlns. Rel..
Aug. 5. Rpv. Aug. 22. ,

Working "Man, The. Origina.i. Romance In the bhoe business. Geo. Arjlss,
Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfl. 77 mins. Rel. May 0. Rev. April 25.

World WiriA Otnces: 1501 BMdway,w oria wiae, f^t^^ York, n.
(Releasing Through Pox) '

Lone Avenger, The. Original. Ken , Maynard -Western. Murlbl
Alan James. 01 mlns. Rel. :iay 14. Rey. July 4.

Study In Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen. June CLvde,
^Anna May Wong^ Dir. EdW« L. Marln< 73 mlns. Rel. May 14. Rev.
June 6.
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Mitcellaneous Releases
Bla Chance, The. (Eagle.) Prizeflghter-soclalite story. John Darrow. Mema

" Kennedy. Dir. AI. Hernian. 63 mine. Rev. Sept. E.

era Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight eovernments.
91 TOin«. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.

Couoar* (Sidney Snow.) jay Bruce captures, mountain Hons with bare hands;
70 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Faithfui Heart, The. (HelberO British made. E
love. British cast 66 mJns. Rev, Aug. 21

Hell'a Holiday. <,Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.

'His Private Secretary, CSlri -converts her father-in"law to approval ot his
son's .marriage, Evalyn -Khapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H. Whlte-
ma^n.. CS^mins. . Rel. June 10. Rev. Aug. 8^ _ ,

TTower.) Sidry" with' a gaiigstcr" touch]
, but mostly

Romantic story of ,a faithful.

Dir. Sam
Important Witness, The . _

done In a long distance bus. Noel .Francis, Donald Dillaway.
Newfeld. 63 Jnins. Rev. . Sept. 26.

LauflhIniB at Life. (Mascot;) Story of a gun-running adventurer: Victor Mc-
Laglen, Cohchita Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns.
Rev, July 18.

.Broadway^' (Broadway-Hollywood.) A. day in the life of ia B'way col-
liimnlst with Ed, Sullivan taking the camera around. Big cast names
In for a moment to oblige the columnist. Dir. Johnnie Walker. 69 mlns.
Bel, Sept. Revi Sept. 19.

Ight and' Day (Gaumont-BrltlSh). Farce comedy of a thief chase in a wax
museum.. Jack Hurlburt, Ciciely Courtneldge. 76 mins, Rev, May 30.

Police Call. (Showmen.) £tlng story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart,
Mema Kennedy. Dli:; Phil Whitem.an. 63; mlns. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

leepleu Nights (Remington). British made story on farcical lines. Poiiy
Walker, Stanley Lupino. Dir. . Thos.. Bentley. 63 mlns. ReL July 21.
Rev. July 25. .

Tanilng of the Junele. (Invincible,) Animal training niethods. Rev. June 6.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a. girl trickied by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale, Dlfi Arthur Gregor, 60 mins. Rev. Mar. 7.

Mln's 50^ WB Deal

For N. W. Leares 2300

Indie Widwut Majors

l^'ihneapoilis, Oct.

With Publlx finally closlhg a deal
with Warners . for the remaining
haj|_o£J:ts product for. Minneapolis

Foreign Language Films
thia slow movement ot foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases.)
,

(Most of these available with English titles.)

Barberlna; . die Taenzerln . voa. ^ansoucl. (Capital) ((3er.). Musical comedy,
' Lll Dagover, Otto Qebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellch, 83 mlns». Rel. Nov.. 20.

Serlln>Alexanderpratz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama^ Heinrlch
.
George,. Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 16.

inq Qentlematri Maudlt (Protex) (French). ' Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,^
Harry Baur. Dir. Jiilleo Duvlvier. 78 mlns, Rel. Jan. Rev. J'an. U.

Das Nachtlgan Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love Jn Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lasfc>.
80 mlns. RieJ. Jan. 16, . Rev. Jab. 81..

baa Schoehe Abehteuer .(Germah) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. RelAhoId Schimzel,. 83 mins. Rel, Dec' 1. Rev, Dec. 13,

•ber Brave '6uehd(6r (Ger) (European).^ Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

ber Hauptmann von Kopenick (Kineniatrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlns, Rel. Jaii. 16. Rev, Jan. .24,

Der SchwartziB Hussar. (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.-

bos Noches (Hoftberg) (Spanish). Musical. Conchiia Montenegro. Dir. Car
los Borcosque. 66 mlns. Bel. May 1.

Disnna d'Una Notte (Poftale) (Itcilian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlni
tut. Marcel L'Herbler. 86 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev, March 14.

rei.Taga Mlttelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast clerman 'farce with all-star
cast Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) (Gerinanta). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu
teld. 86 mlns. Rel. Dec* 16. Rev.- Dec. 20.

In* Llebesnacht (German) (Ciapltal). Farce. Harry Lledke. Dir. Joe May,
82 mins. Rel. May 1, Rev. May 23.

Ine NacHt In Paradles (Kinematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anhy Ondra;
90 mins. ReL Feb. 1.' Rey. Feb. 28.

Ine Tiier Geht Auf, (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. . Dir. Alfred Zelsler.
68 rnihs. Rel. Feb, 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Lopashliiskl. 63 mins. Rel. Nov
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frau Von Der Man Spricht (German) (General). Mady Christians, Melo
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mins. Rel. April 16. Rev. May 2.

Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life

Mady Christians. 00 . mins. Rel. March 16. Bev. Feb. 28.

Qefahren Der t-leba (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony Van Byck
Dir. Cugen Thiele. - 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2..

torla. - (German) (New Era).. Transatlantic aviation drama. Gustav Froeh
lich, Brigltte.Helm. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev, Nov. 1.

rosse Attraction, t>ie (Bavaria) (Ger.). Drama is show biz. Richard
Tauber. Dir. Max Relchmann. 70 mins. Rel, Aug. 1..

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General):' Farce. Max Adalbert Dir. Eugen Thiele,
Rel. Sept, 1.

Hertha's Erwachen ''(Protex) (G^r.).' Delicate life problem.- Gerhard
Lamprecht, 96 mins. Rel; March 10. Rev. March 14.

Heute Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. Dir. Ei W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. July 1,

^Holxttpfel-^Wel88=Alle»=(Qerman')^^apltaJ)r=^omedy^—
Viktor Janson. ' 86 mins. Rel, Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Horizon (RUSs) (Amiiino). Jewish search for home. Dir. Lev Kuleshovl 62
mins, Rel. May 10. Rev. May 16.

Hyppolit a LakaJ (Ihternatlonal) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekely Ist-

van. 77 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

leh Will NIcht Wissen Wer Du Blst (Ihterworld) (G6r). Musical. Dir. Geza
voii Bolvary. Hald, Fro^hllch. 70 mins. Rel, Feb, 16, Rev. Feb, 21,

laliand of Doonfi (Russ) (Amklno). Two men and a woman, on a desert Isle.

Dir. Timonshehko, 90 mlns, Rel, July 15. Rev. July 18.
'

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ,). Transformation Of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger).. Sensational drama, Alex jranach,
Ernst Busch. Dir. G; W. Pabst Time, 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 8.

Kelne Feier Qhne Meyer (Ger.) (Germania). ' Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boese. 83.mins. Rel, Oct, 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 75 mins. Rel. April 1.

LaubenKolonle (Ger.) (General). Farce. Dir. Max Obal. 80 nilns, Rel.
:May ;l6; :Rev. Juni6,-6.. •; V7""

'

Lockende Zlel, Das (Ger,) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard . Tauber, Max
Relchn^ann.. 86 mins. Rel. June 16. ^ev. June ,20.

Llebllng von Wien, Der (Ger.) (European). Stoiz musical. Willy Forst Dir.
Geza von BblVari. 75 nhiins. Rel. June .1. Rev. June 13,

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (C^roat). Drama of life among N. igrants.
Rakel Davldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mins. Kel. Dec.

Luitlgen Muslkanten, Die. (Gisneral) (Ger.) Musical farce. ilia Spira.
Dir. Max Obai. .80 mins. Rel. .May 30.

(Ger) (Foremfco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre, Dlr; Fritz Lang.
96 tains, Rel, April K Rev; Ajpril 4 and April 18,

Marlua (Paramount) (French), • Marseilles satire. Dir. Korda.
103 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1^ Rev. April 26,

BraiiCh Keln Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical Karl Boese.
Rel. Nov. 10.

"

'Mano a Mano' (Sp) (Inter-Americas). Western, with music. Carmen Guer-
rero. ^DirvArcady Boytler,- 60 mins. Rel. Feb.. 23.

on and Jobs (Russian)' (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir.. A. Macheret 7a mlns, Rel, Jan, 1. Rev, Jan. 17.

enach Ohne Nameh (German) (Protex), Poignant drama, Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 96 mlns,. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

ilady ((Seneral) (French), Sequel to Three Musketeers, Dir. la-
• mant-Berger. 120 mlns.: Rcl. Sept.. 1, Rev. Sept. 12.

ond Ubor Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Cing Gentlemen Maudit
ordenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav

Udcky. 80 mlns, Rel. May 15. Rev. Mdy 23.

orltz Macht Sein Glueck, (German) (Capital), Farce, Siegfried Arno So

^— -^minsr^-Itel,--DeCr^l5r^Rev.^Jan.^7.,^^-.

—

r-.^^—
Namenahdiirat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul, 90 mlns. Rel.

Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Noc Llstopadowa (Polish) (Capital), Historical romance. Dir. J, Warnecki.
96 mins. Rel. May 1; Rev. May 2,

Oh Deitiande Compagnon (tY,) (Auten). Musical romance
Joe May. 85 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6,

Paris.Beguln (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac,
90 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

patriots. The (Russ) (Amkino). Dir. B, Barnett, 80 mins. Rel. Sept, 15,

Plrl Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung,). Farce; Dir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mins.

Rel. Jan.- 16. Rev Jan. 31,

Poll do Ctlrotte (Auten) (French), Drama Of adoleseence. Harry Baur.
Dir. Julien Duvlvier.. 90 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 30.

and St. Paul,, and the product In Its

entirety for the balance , of the
l^orthwest circuit, the LyceUm,
2,3()0-seat Independent loop first-

run house, is. left out In the cold
without

,

any chance, to get any of

the; major pictures,. G, Li. Sears and
Carl Lessernian, WB- district man-
agers . from Chicago, represented
Warners, while John J. Friedl, divi-

sion
.
manager, acted for Ptibllx,

Between theni, Publix and the
Singer circuity operating the Or-
pheum, now have all the nevir season
niajor product tied- up for Minne-
ajbolis. Singer prejvlbusly had pur-
chased approximately half oi the
Warner output, He also has all of
RKO and Oolunabla product, Pub-
lix has Paramount,v.MGM, Fox, most
of United Ai^istSK Universal, and
half of Warner Bros,

Double Billing

PAR NOT TO LET GO

L I. STUDIO PROPERTY

Thie Paraniount Astorlei, L, I,,

studio property will riot ga under
foreclosure pro6eedings instituted
several months ago, its. a result of
plan^ by Par trustees to pay the
mortgagee $62^000 In arreai-s as taxeS;

and interest, plus^60,O00.1n back pay
ments on the mortgage. Prudence
Bond Co. holds the mortgage' of

$930,000, on which foreclosure suit

was broue:ht early last summer.
Studio property Is held by the

Seneca- Holding Co, Carrying
charges on the property have be6n
aipprbxlmately 193,000 a year,

was brought out at a referee hear
Ingr in bankruptcy, where approval
was obtained In approval of appll
cation to pay up on the niortgage.

ir.

Augusta G6nlna.

PTSBG AETX GOES DUALS
Pittsburgh, Oct, 16

After only a week of isingle fea
tureis, Harris-Avenue, 28,p-seater
downton and formierly a foreign
film site, has switched to duals, top
remaining^ at 20ci

It's to meet the competition of
nearby grind houses where duals
have proved quite profitable. Av-
enue! heretofore operated by Ihdle
interests, Was taken over by new
ly-organized Harris Amus, Co.

riollywQod, Oct, 16,

Carmel theatre recently
played the Disney short, 'Three
Little Pigs,'' for the fourth

time.
On that occasion,

_
not only

did the trlb.of tiny porkers get
marquee, billingr, -but the sec-. •

ond -Urie—fcad ; -^Iso the Big-.
Bad Wolf,'

QUESTION OF 'EXTENDED'

ORIDRUN'OVERTADV

When is .an. extended ,run a sec

ond run? This question camei up
for thrfeaitened legal aiitlpn When
Jenseri^vort Herberg wanted to

switch 'lAdy for a Day* (Col) from
the Roxy theatre to the Jjlberty,

after two weeks' run at Roxy,

Sterling Chain, which has rights on
a flock of product for second run
In this burg, threatened to go into

court If the Columbia exchange per-

mitted the hot release to Liberty.

.Local custom has been to extend
flrBt run in. a second house of the

same - ownership. However, wheh
She Done Hirti Wrong* (Pdr) wa;8

brought back t<j Paramount for aii

:ext^nded run* dfter beinp but fpr a
w.eek, this question' popped up. Its

repercussion cani6 When 'Lady* was
going to hop direct to another tlie

atre to continue Its first' tun,. "The

exchange cancelled the Liberty
booking.

It

Sign of the Times?

Seattle, Oct. .16.
* Friday's (13) Seattle "Times' had
a four-page drama section, a record

In years. AH the first-run theatreis

used big spreads. With a. co-op
splurge for 'iDlnner at telght,* open-
ing roadshow irUn At Met. Ham
rick's houses .had a page-total

counting publicity.

Orpheum, opening under OldknoW
wing, also used heavy- Ink.

U. A. Dips Li A. Prices
Los Angeles, Oct, 16.

Reopening of United Artists

(downtown) at 406 'general; admls
sion and 65c loge afteir 6 p.m. found
the Paraniount and .'Lbew'p^ State

also dropping to that s.ca,le last

Tiiursday (12).

Latter two houses formerly had a
65c top for general admlsh.

Hombo Theatre and

Rail Tickets Nixed;

Avoids L A. Battle

Los .Angeles, Oct. 16.

A threatened box office war among;
pic houses in! the metropolitan area
herie was averted wh^n the Callfor-

r^la—Railroad-- Conrimission last, -weelc—

^

refused to. approve, the Panchon &.
Mkrco-Li Av Railwajr. Corp. deal ior

combination theatre and trans-
portation, bargain pass.-

T-T pass was Considered a thinly
disgulseid admisisibri price cut.. .sa

I
ir as the fa,vored houses were con-

cerned. It -would have given the
purchaser unlimited street car rides
in the downtown 7c zone, together
with admlsh to three ..pic houses
deslgnatied by F.&M.. all for $1.25
per Week. Specifldd theatres were
F&M'^ Paramount, the Tower and
the Los . Angeles, Sliow houses

-

would have isplit Klc three waysj
With the railway company

.
taking

74c,
.
Proportion to theatre trio

would have b.een ohefthird the'lr

regular prices,

Indi , - Chain Ite

Proposition wds vigorously fought
by; trustees of the Fox West Cokst.
chain, the Independent "Theatre
Owners of Southern Califbl^nia, and
Wafrieir Brothers, on the ground

,

that It was discriminatory and'
would Inevitably precipitate a pan-
demonium of b,o. competltloh. Re-
taliation Was threatehed at the
hearings . before - Rallroaid Commis-
sioner M. B. .Harris, Where the L. A.
lElallway was asking validation , of
the tariff on .which the /schemed
would operate,^ .

*

&>Ik>kesnlan fot* the transportation
lines said the cpmpany expected to
srbll at least 4,000 passes per week
at thei start, and that the number
would, undoubtedly run up to 10,000u
It was to be a six months' experi-
ment, which, if succ/essful, w()U)^
be expanded to take In' other riding
zones and many other theatres, iall

presumably to be designated by-
Fanchdn^ & Marco.

iRallroad .Commission's nixing or«
der was based on discrimination
among classes of car riders, and on
the . declaration that eouhd utility

regulatory policy forbade joint
agreenients of this character.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade),
mlns. ReL April 4.

^

RSWrTrSTrNatRarT^BSfcTteFntW^

isensteln's classic, 70

Shpiss and MUman. 72 mlns. Rel. April 1. Revi April -26; . ..

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
Steinhoff. 93 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schutzenkcenlg, Der (Ger.) (Herrlitz). Max. Adalbert, Gretl Thel Dir.

Franz Seltz. 90 mins. Rel, Aprir 16, Rev, May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir Gardln. Ir:

S,ergei Yutkevitch. 76 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
' sla. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Thieodor Koerner (Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke.
Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mins. Rel, May 1, Rev. May 16.

Traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General).. Musical. Martha Eggerth,. Dir.

Johannes Meyer. 86 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. Tune 6.

Trolt Mousqiietalres.. Les (General) (French), Duma's classic with songs.
Dir. Henri Dlamont-Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 0.

uiani, uiani^. Chlbp^^^ MiaTdwanT , (Polish) XZbysiko). Musical coMedy. 100

mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

Ulica .(Capital) (Polish). Life of ithe newsboys.
73 mlrts. ReL Aug, 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Una VIda Por Otra (Sp) (Inter-Americas). Murder drama
Dir. John Auer. 75 mins.' Rel. Feb; 17.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) ((3er). Viennese operetta. Ichael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins. Rel. April 1; Rev. April 11.

Walzerparadles. (Ger.) ((Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. DIr
Frledrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1. Rev. March. 1.

Weekend In |i>aradl8e. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg; Ister,

Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. 81 mins. Rel. Nov. 1..

Wenn die Soldateh (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
* Heidermann, Ida Wuest Dir. J; Fleck.' 85 mln^ Rel, Oct. 27.

Whither Germany? (kinematrade) (German). pifflCulties, of life. Hertha
Thiele. iDIr; S. T. Dudoy. 71 mins. Rel, Apirll 16, .Rev. April 26.

Yidlshe Tochter (TIddlsh) (Quality). Old-fashioned TIddish drama. Yiddish
Art and Vilna Troupes. 75 mins. Rev. May 23.

Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent. Maurice Schwartz; Dir. Sidney
Goldin and George Roiland.. 80 mlns. . ReL May 16. Rev. June. 6,

Yorck (German) (Protex). . Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf i^orster.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 niins. ReL. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Spsa.
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaa.]^ Speyer. 90 mlns. Rel, Feb, 1. Rev, Feb. 7.

Zlrkus Leben. (German) (FAF), Circus drama. Llane Hald. Dir. Heinz
PauL 70 mins.. Rel, Dec. 16. Rev, Jan, 3.

. . Key to Address

Time,

Nancy Torres.

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. C5th.
Bavaria Filmi 25 Spruce St.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave,
Charles Herrlitz, 26 Spruce St,

Embassy Plots., 729 Seventh Ave,
European Film, 164 West 55th.
Filmchoice, 33 West 42d,
Foreign American, 111 West 67th.
Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
General' Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave,
Germania, 22-3'3 19th St., Astoria.
George Schneider, 676' Riverside Dr.
Gloria Films, «30 Ninth Ave.

Ihter-A'iherlbas, "WTESsF 423".

Internat'l Cinema, .1499 First Ave.
Ihterworld Films, 1640 Broiadway.
T H. Hoftberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 350. East 72d.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plcts,. Ill West 57th.

, -Modern Film, 729 Seventh Ave.
New Bra. 680 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Kinth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E, 68th..
Quality Plcts., 630 Ninth Ave.
Worldklno. 1601 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.

95^ OF R W. EXIDBS

BELOW MTSE SCALE

Minneapolis,. C)ct. 16.

Theatres In this northwest terri-
tory admit that 96% of them are
now under the LiTSB' scale, and If

they are compelled to confohh to It,

niore than half of them will be
driven out. of business, according t.0|

local ifllni men. .

"
-

This Is a Binall'toWn territory and
rnahy of the exhibitors do hot girosa
more than f7,60 a night. These ex-
hibitors pay their booth operator a
dollar or two a night. The booth
operator generally Is the town elec-
trlclan. or some mechanic w;ho works
elsewhere during the da.y and picks
up this extra money after hours.

Sudden SF Shifts, 'Jones/

'Henry^ as Roadshows^
San Francisco, Oct.

ynlted. Artist wlU^ roa^d^shQW.
'Emperor. Jones' and 'Henry7 the
Eljghth' at 53riangrer's Columbia,
opening the former. this week (20)
at $1.60 top, with 'Henry' set to fol-

low at. same adnileh.
Ed Smith waa In town for UA to

Wind up the ideal, which was some-
. thing, of a .surprise to the United..
Artists theatre/ ^hlch had expected
to long-run the fllmja at' regular
prices* recently sheared to 40c, and
had. even annoiinced them as forth-

coming attractions,

'Emperor' follows Metro's 'Plhner.

.

ait Elight,' which bowed out last Satr
urday - night (14). after two wjeeks,,

and Is to be shown at pop prices by
Fox-West Coast after 45 days, t^y

The pic version of 'Epiperor
Jones' win precede by some, weeks
the Thanksgiving Diay operatic pro-^

ductlon with Lawrence Tlbbett
the muny opera house,; and fdr

which tickets have long -since been
"Ford oMr^"^" ""^""""^^^^

SUPEEME SEEYICE BANKRUPT
Supreme Screen Service, Inc.,

trailers, 630 Ninth avenue, N. T,,

lias .been petitioned Into Involun-
tary bankruptcy.
Film Service Labs, $5,000; M. P.

.screen Service, $2, and Supremetone
Recording Studio, $50, are the three
petitioning creditors and amounts.
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'Age/ 'Harmony

Miniieapolis, Qct. l6.

T^lth butstandlng screen fare lack-

ing, it looks like one of those off-

veefes for the boibfflce: The po^r
Bible exceptions are *To6 Much Har-
mony' and 'This Day arid Age' at

the State and Lyric. BIng Crbgby is

drawing power arid manager Bob
LePeVre's swell exploitation carii-

palgn is lielplrig to put over 'Day
and Age,' .

.

'Broadway to HoUywood,' at the
Century, is rated the riioat eriter-

. talning picture iri toWri airid Manager
R&lph Ayres did a iiiie job in selling

it- iinck of cast names ia.rid story

seem to be against, it, however.
The Orpheuni, w-ith 'Savage Gold'

and 'My Woniari,' alfter big Week
with 'Ann Vickers,' is experiencing
boxofflce i?elaxatlori;

'

With 'Craay Quilt' and 'Strike

Me Pink/ two; big stage aittractidns,

scheduied to oppose eaiih other next
week, the present week sizes up as
the lull before the storm.

E8timat(»8 fop This Week
State (Publix) (2,800; 40) 'Too

Much Harmony' (Par). Off to a.

good -start. Heavy .exploitation and
Crosby bririglrig In some shekels

inay hit fine $12,0'^<'- '^^t week»
•Night Plight* (MG>. $8,600, mlldisb*
Orpheum (Slngeir) (2,890; 40)—

•Savage Gold' (Auten) and . *My
Woman' (Col). I'prmer considered
an (educational sd^ thei'e!s no local

.objection to double featuring In this

instance. Devoid of caist names,
Twelvetreea eouriting for naught
here, ^aybe |3>0O9, light, liast
Week, 'Ann Vickers* (BKO), $9,000,

big.
Century (Publix). (1,600; 40)

^oadwiay to Hollywood* (MG>).
Pleasing; plcturie, looks |3,S00, fair.^

La^^week, 'Masquerader' (UA)V
fwTOO, gopd.
World (StefTes) (300; 50-76) 'Fan-

tegutteri* (Norwegian). Held over for
Beeond week; built steadily after
light opening,, maybe $1,200, fair.

.Last week, $1,600, pretty, good.
Uptown (Poblix) (1,200; 35) 'Song

"6f Sonjgs' (Par) and 'Three Cornered
Moon' (Par), split Looks like $2,600.
fair. . Last .week, -'Tugboat Annie'
(MG),. $3,000. good.
Lyrie (Publix) (1,30.0; 25) 'This

Day iarid^ Age' (Par). Creating lots
of talk and showing real boxofflce
power, . Maybe $6,000, very big. Last
week, ^Charlie Chan's Greatest C^e'
(Pox), $2,600, oke,
tSrand (Publix) (1,100; 26) 'Good-

bye -Again' (PNi and 'Hold Tour
Man' (MQ)j former first yun, latter
eecorid run, : split. Looks like about
$1,.600, faiir. Last week, 'Stranger's
Beturn' (MG), seoond run, : $1,400,
f&ir.

Aster (Putllx) (900; 25) 'Mary
Stevens, MiD.' (WB), ^Arizona to
Broadway' (Pox) and 'Baby Pace'
(WB). Seqond and third runs, split,

"^TOOorpretty^goedriLast'^eeiC'Cbi^
lege IHumor' (Par), third run, 'Mama
Loves Papa,' second run, and 'Last
Trail' (POX), first run, split, $1,200,
fair.

farade,' $25M Leadsm Tlight' $14,500

GovH Vexed

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Caipetown, Sept. 18
I. W. Schleslnger returned here

Sept. 11 on the :Wihds6r Castle.
Asked" by newspapermen what news
he had to give them regarding fu
ture projects, he simply said that
he had enjoyed -the voyage.
The South African amateur ball

room chaniplortshlp was won by
Joy Fletcher arid Alan Grawl. Six
months ago this couple figured in
the novices' class;

Hutchinson for South Africa
Percy Hutchirisori; who has been in

this country before, is due shortly
tor African Consolidated Theaitres
His plays will be 'Mr. What's His
Name,* Edgar Wallace's 'The Green
Pack,' 'A Murder Has Been Ar-
ranged,' and 'Teh-Minute Alibi.'

.. .Another Film Company?
.

The- follo-wlng advertisiement
..plJtced li\ newspapers: 'Hire ..your
films, from the American Film Dis
tributors (iSouth Africa)! Not con
nected with any of thie South Afrl
ca,^,iPilm Companies. Thei 'Ameri
\6iJrFilmjDistributors,' acting on be
hsilf of several overseas, film pro'

dueing companies, offer under guar
anteed. contracts, to all private bio
scope QWrier§ in this country, and to
all who are Interestied in the film

^business _ _ _^

~The Tiffe ari3""almpsl"Tmme-

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.
. It's 'an easy off to Buffalo foir the

S.tanley this week, where 'FOotlight
Parade* has the field almost entirely
to Itself and looks like a pushover
for a great $25,000 with an even
chance of . hittirig above that. Even
this figure la double last week's'
tr]5ar:^DTr-'L^dy^fof"a~Day7"3^^
iridlcatlon of film's b.o. pulL Local
popularity of; Dick .PoWeU, fornrier
nri.c. herei Who has developed into
a potent sbreen factor in this dis-
tHct, also figures.
Usually in this burg, one outstahdr.

irig draw is poison to the other jsltes,

but Penn should better an even
break regardless with 'Night Plight'
at $14,500. At this stiand, there's
the strange factor of a short sub-
ject, excreting a definite draw. ..It's

Disney's 'Three Little Pigs,' back
for a return engagemerit, and week-
end business brought loads of kids
through -the

.
turnstiles, who other-

wise woitld have found little or
nothing to attract them in 'Night
Plight.' „

,

. 'Dinner at Eight*. In. second week
falling to .

half first week's take, at
$7,000 or thereabouts, .but stays for
third week, with nothings to lose as
house' /has no le^it booking' and
would have been forced to go dark
otherwiise. Picture's road-show en-*

eagement should 'Vlnd up With
profit. •

At Pitt,' draw seeins to depend en-
tirely on vaude and With secorid-
rate stage, bill, this, week lOfCering
feeble competition . for Standout pic-
tures .in other spots, vaudfilm site
way off . and not .

more than weak
$3i750 in prospect.. Warner should
riianagre $4,000 with 'Saturday's Mil-
lions/ getting away to a nice start
with Pitt ptudent body; turning out
to see presentation, of live panther
to grid team for riiascOt,. while Ful-
ton's taking it on the chin at $3,300
with 'Disgraced.*

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)'

'Midshipman Jack' (RKO). Just a
little programmer. Interest figured,
on .due to Pitt-Navy football over
week end, since picture is laid at
Na,val Academy, failing to material-
ize and a depressing $2,000'the out-'
look; Last week 'To the Last Man'
(Par) aroUnd $2,100.
Fulton (SheawHyde) (1,750; 15-

26-40),.'Disgraced' (Par). No names
in this one to attract *eni, ,and with
so much glitter in' the other spots,
this one dOesnlt stand a chance. Will
be lucky to crack $3,300, not so
forte. Last week 'Dr; Bull' (Fox) all

right at $6,000.
Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100; 65-83-

$1.10-$1.66), 'Dinner a:t Eight' (MG).
Second week fell way off to $7,000,
half of initial week's take of $14,000,
but still out of the . red. a bit and
stays over lor third -Week. Neither
Metro nor house has anything to
lose, as Nixon doesn't have a legit
hooking anyway until next Monday
(23). Three weeks the best a two-
a-day picture has.had.here in eev
eral years,
Penn (Loew's-tJA) (3,300; 25-36-

50), 'Night Plight' (MG). Name
line-up rip doubt, getting 'em, but
return-^engageriientHif'^hreeHEiittle-
Pigs' also a potent factor In spen*
did giet-away. Looks like $14,600i
good In fa.ce: of stiff coriipetitlon.
Last week 'The Bowery' (UA) .all

right iat $14,500, but hardly up to
expectations.

Pitt (Shaffer) (1.650; 15-25-46),i
'Phantom Broadcast'- (Mono) and
vaude. It*s the

.
stage, and riot the

picture, .here. . This week vaude Is
pretty thiri arid against all-star line-
ups in other spots doesn't stand
much of a chance. Opening way off,

worst in house's ' three weeks, - and
looks, like a woozy session at $3,750.
Last week 'Orie Year Later' and
vaude arourid $4,900.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50),
•Footlight Paraide* (WB) . Third suc-
cessive musical smash for WB and
a lulu at $25,000, with strong pos-
sibilities of .hittirig abpye that flgr.

Ure. Last week 'Lady for a, Day'
(Col) at $12,000 t. bit disappolhting.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50),

'Saturday's Millions' (U). Football
picture Of sbnie current interest and
should awaken enough interest, to
collect $4,00.6^ fair. Last week 'LoVe,
Honor .and Oh Baby' (U) around
$4,200..

(Continued from page 1)

code, both written and yerbal» until

.Qen. Hugh 8. Johiisbn •ubmits.the
formula with his own recommenda-
tions and a complete report ,of thiat

upon which fiJmdom is in agree-

ment and disagreement...
Contrary tQ

^
the impression of

many cb^ists, the government will

net siose"lts^door to coinplalnts at

any time. Telegrams to the Presi-

dent,, however, tu-e a, waste of tlhie

and . money. Th-e proper procedure
at all tlrifies, partioularly frpni npw
ori, .is tp come to Washington and
get a. irect appointment with Gen.
Johnson, .through the offices of his
deputy, Sol A. ttoSeriblatt. The
White House will act at the proper
tirtie, and only at the proper tim*.'

• The White House buni: up Is un-,

derstood to ha;ve...-i)een smoldering
for some time, a The flariries leaped
upon receipt of'an eight-page tele-

gram from a Hollywood artists' .con-
tingent charging produeers with, in^

efficiency arid making numerous
recommendations just, after the pro-
ducers, themselves had staged a
more or-less .sweeping act about in-

ability tb pajr hiigh Salaries.

The contents of-that telegram .are

hot'being .dlvuljged. The xriessiage Is

being referred, to the' office of the

attorney general andi frprii. Jndica.-

;

tipris today, Will probably wind' up
Ih; Rosenblatt's hands. .

It became known todajr that the

Administration la beginning to re-

gard the film . situation in siich

graphiP language as ''an awful mess.'

It is also indicated that thiE» pa.-

tience of: the AdnilrilstraitiPri with
filmdom, and that gbes for all pic-

ture departments And' branches. Is

about exhausted. But -words are.

hot minced In one direction: that
filkhdom will sleep in its own. bag.
"Washington through the code

siege, has learned, 'with admitted
iamazement, sufficient about the pic-

ture business to lean to the imprest;
sloii that fllmdom is '^ery close to

the point -where it cannot control It-

self. There is silence . about -what

may happen it the film Industry
actually passes that point. The A^-
ministratioh seems to have some
iCalrly definite Ideas as to how sal-

airies may be controlled without a
rif^aidmum belner specified. Indica-
tions' are that it has delved Into the
royalty or percentage medium; nluch
as the author of ia hook receives a
royalty from his puhlisher, and that
this Is determined bn the suocess
of this writing, ^o might higher
bracket people In films share in: the
public's riianlfestatibn of their ef-

fprts through the box office. The
Goverrimerit realizes that producers
know to the dollar, how much
moriey every feature coUectis from
the public;

Bight now all of that is an induS-
try .niatter, biit later, possibly

Stock Market
.(Continued frpm page 6)

within, the" next few -w^k's," some
thing may be done about It.

INDIANAPOLIS

Is orations

diate supply of two or three full

programs, weekly In any part of

South Africa and Rhodesia.
(b> To supply these programs for

any length of time as desired by
the renter, without any Interrup-
tions,

(e) Talkie plants pn easy terms
and eoriditions, Including assistance
In ibstallatlotts. (d/ Not to amalga-
mate with any <!ompany In South
Africa.

North Carolina .

Charlotte, N. C,
C;^ Ii. and "W. Theatres, Inc., theatre

-operating' ctfncern, 'Charlotte. S. .'W. Gra-
ver, president; T.. A. UttlOr of Baloigh,
N.. C, iand H. v. Wynne, of Greenville,
S. C. Capital stock of 1100,000..

Tennessee '

.

Kashvllle,
TlvoU Theatre, Inc., Knoxyli:|e. Incor-

porators, T. F. . Freeman, M. F. Gow-
thorpe and J. .D. "Van "Wagoner. .One hun-i
dred shares of no par value stock Is
-glven'^affHheycapUalr=^'=f—

• Louisiana
Baton KoUge.

. Boad-Show Plotares, Inc., of I^ew Or-
leans, has filed Urtlclea of Incorporation
with, f10,000 capital.

California
Sacramento.

Oeitenl l?lctiir«s Coip. Capital atock,
100 shares, none .aul>scribed. George S.
Kann, Harry J. 7aklfr. AbranH R. Simon.

Permit to -Sell Stock tot
Btbtl6n Picture' Finance Corp. . Ifotlon

picture producing. To Issne 1,000 of 80,-

000 shares preferred, par $100, and 300 of
•,000 shares comnlon, no par.

(Continued from page 10)

pace with 'Walls of .GSold' looking
weak at $3,200.
The Lyricj Whibh closed four

weeks ago as a result of a disagree-
riient oyer new contracts with the
operators' union, will reopen Thurs-
day (19) with a straight picture pol-
icy instead of its previpus straight
vaude bills. Universal pictures will
be shown with. 'Love, Honor,and Oh
Baby' set as the. first week's ofEer-
ing. . Keith's has definitely forsaken
its first-rUn policy arid. Is trying a
split Vireek

.
second-riin plan, as re-

suit of its recent difficulties in get-
ting prpduct.

Estimates for This. Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40), 'Walls of Gold* (Fox). Kath-
leen NOrris authorship anglei didn't
help a great deal, but strong plug-
ging of the first of Ely Culbertsori
bridge short will meian a few extra
dollars that otherwise would have
been missed. Gross meagre at $3;-
200. 'liast week. 'Power, and Glory'
(Fox) was liked but only did ?3;006,
lightweight.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40):,
'I'm No Angel' (Par). 'Excellent,
•wow, and socko at $!3>.500. Probably
will hold over.. litst week 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO) faded rapidly after
a fair start- arid was -pulled a day
early with a total gross of $2,700,
bad.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100;. 25
35-40-55), 'Orie Man's, Journey'
(RKO) and Ted Ma.cfc stage slioW.
BuBin^6sr=ia'^eTy=imielr=ofi"nEtt==t8;500r
dreary. Last week 'TorPh ,Singer'
(Par) also sad at |9,000.
Loew'a Palaice (Loew's) (2,800;

25-40), 'The Bowery' (UA). Only
thing In town really standirig up
against Afae West competition. Good
ads and strong: exploitation helping
the grPss hold up to a Very pleasing
$7,000. Last week 'Night Plight'
(MO> -was a great stimulant for this
house With a good |7,500 after mauy
lean weeks.

tlon was feasible in the group and
there was a general perking up.
After a lorig sllence ori film, stocks

from the usual channels of ex-
plpitirig niarket mpves, some pro-
paganda appeared, gerierally of a
bullish tenor and there were other
sljgris "that , a .demonstratiOnjnight
be. In. the making"if market condl^.
tions; extremely, cprifused at the mo-
riierit, made it possible.

.. The ticker behavior of Loew's Was'
good, all thirigs .«onslderedv* with
volume small, amounting to around
10,000 .shares ph the week. The- film
leader repeated its top of the. vreek
before at-33^. ia,rid put up. a good,
defense when the .rest of the list

was working into new low grpUnd
pn the Immediate mpvement Satur-
da,y mprriihg. displaying individual
vigor Instead of

,
merely trailing the

generial niovement as .has l>een Its

custom of late.

The Dow Jones averages :loBt
nearly .2% points, net on the week,
while the extreme decline .in any
active, amuseriieht issiie -was less
than k full point, 'with the excep-
tion pf Eastman; Kpdsik, which Is

scarcely tP be considered an intlr
mate member of the picture fariiily^

(Generally the ehtertiUriment stocks'
did better . thari the general market,
-with Loew's having its momeiits of
special ruggedriesSi
There was no special, change in

the trade Situatiori to draw attention
, to thei

.
group. Business throughout

the
.
country' at the box' office cori-

tinued :to .be favorable, ericOUraged
by early fall product that seems to
have . caught the .public's, favor.
Nothing new here, of course, but
tape performance seemed to suggest
that the amusement shares' spon-
sors were getting read", to do some-
thing toward capitalizing trade lm>.
proyemerit that, has already taken-
place.
The. NRA cdde gives promise of

being out ot the way in. a . week or
two and perhaps this expectation
has . something , to do -with cliques'
decision to get gbihg. The code has
not figured in market gossip so far,
but while the squabbles Were going
on in Washington, it may well have
been that . operators held ofC from:
any campaigns. Absence of volume
in the leaders' last week would be
regarded as a bullish signal, since
the general drift was down-ward.
Notably on Friday ^ the thirteenth
the list broke sharply, losing about

points In the average fpr that
sessipn alone. Absence of volume
bn the downside, of course. Is of
favorable Interpretation.

W. B. Backs Water
Warner Br6s. ~ gave' way rather

noticeably, reversing itself. In the
early stages pf the autumn set-back
It was Warners that held Its ppsl-
tlpn while.. LOew's was giving
ground.' Last week the reverse was
the case. While ^ Loew's was de-
fendirig 30 Saturdaymorriing. (prevl^
ous low Ph the current move was
2d), Warners was in retreat, an or
derly retreat, to be sure, but never
theiess the stock was backln)?
a,way. It ended the Week at 7% and
'W^^debataajTeneiToTiliar^
-bottom for the- last raprith pr" two
being' just under 7. Although its
losses were hot severe eriough to
raise a suspicion .that the. pool (Cam-
paign was changing tactics, the
general performance of the Issue did
make. It appear that the. ope'ratioh
was being conducted with a good
deal less aggressiveriess thari form
erly. Tendency of Warners lately
to go counter tp Loew's, does not
explain Itself

.
easily.

Aside from the performance of

Summary for week ending Saturday, Oct. 16:
STOCK EXCHANGE

la
in

these two leaders, gyrations
Techrilcoldr attracted attention
the entertainment group, Qn the
face of it, the swift lip and dowh
in this recently Inactive issue had
all the earmarks of a straight
market operation. Sources usually
caridid with Information suddenly
turned ireticent: while thia run-up
^was--in-progr^SBi- -Mark-up started"
late the week before last without
preliminaries and reached a climax
on volume: and price Monday of last
week when . It touched 14. Prorii
there it sagged on tapering volume
to close, at the Week's low. of 10%;
The. chart picture looks for all the
world like a pool distribution and
subsequent, sha!;e-out, but Street
firms that keep In touch with the
stock say -with- evidence of sincerity
that the move has real backing in
actual outlook for improved . busi-
ness.. Hollywood advices tend tO
confirm this vi.w.
The first release of the company's

new three-color process was 'Throe
Little Pigs,' Walt Disney animated
cartoon distributed by United
Artists, and the astontshing succe.s3
pf the subject is said to have in-
spired, active Inquiry by major liroV
ducers for 'cplor work on features..
Drift to color would logically hpoic
in vrtth -the current cycle of mu-
sical productions. It is reported, '^y

'

the way, that, there are 500 prints
of 'Pigs* In clrculatiph. : Warners is
at work oh a series of shorts

,
in

color, but these are understPod to
be under ia contract palling for
equipment for former process in
two colors. .

'

Among, the other rioh^theatre op-
erating shares, Columbia sold off
slightly on normal turno-yer of 1^600
shares,- but there were Interesting
developments. In the twb laboratory
rivals.. Consolidated Film Industries
pushed ahead against the tide, while
Pathe gave way rather sharply and'
on volume out of all line with the
scale 6f dealings, elsewhere. The
market heard nothing to explain the
situie^tipn here*.

Bonds Laggard
Trend of amusement bonds had a

peculiar look. While the .cpuntry
was looking forward to inflation th9
theatre .liens staged a striking re-
covery from bankruptcy prices,, a
movement apparently based on spec-
ulative grounds entirely. Last -week,
when the country definitely turned
away from Inflation prospects , as
the fpundation of market operations,
the tendency among amusement
obligations was to slip from recent
peaks. General Theatre liens, which
are ah out and out gamble on re«
organization and recapitalization
terms, gained a fraction. So did
the Warners S's, which turned over
in large volume. But In the latter
case there, -was. no effort to. push
through, dealings all- being belo-v^
the peak price of 4$ established orily
two -Weeks ago.
rStOry around Broadway is that

there is an . outside operator inter-
ested In this security and buying
does not ^oihe ' entirely froiia coriti"
pany interests. Basis of the sup-
posed outside accumulation is only
guessed at while company buying la
Winfly^xpIaTn^lBFa^We ofof^
ficials to acquire the bonds at low
prices arid mark them ofiC, Whether
the company campaign has followed
the price up to present levels does
not. appear on the record.
The wet blanket thrown on bullish

speculation in equities by the gov-
ernment's Liberty bond conversion
plan did not especially affect the
theatre stocks, probiably because this
group had registered only minor im-
pulse to discount reflationary pro-
gram benefits.

High
7V6
2794
B%
14%
80%
10
30'^
25
86%
76%
7--

22
2%
2%
0%
12%
6%
85
0%
24% .

.68%

14
.
.8y4-.

• • • • « •-• ••'•••

» «',• • • • • « • • • • •

• »••••• • • •*.•'• • •

igh.
- 8 '

23%
S%
10%
7J)%
IC.%
21%

83%

Salea. Issue and rate.
300^ American Seat...-.

1,600 Columbia P. -vtc.

.

300 Consol. Film.
3i400 Consol. Film, pf(J.

4,400 Kastihan Kodak (3)..
2,000 Fox, Class A'..

76,400 Gen. Eleo. (40c.)..,..
Keitn PM.

10,700 lioew (1).
Do pref... (6%).... ,

100 Madison S<i. Garden,. ..j.^..^..
..... Met-G-M pref; (1.80)...........

. 4,400 Paramount .......... ^

.

8,200 Pathe Kxchanse
6,200 Pathe, Oaes . A.

02,300 Radio Corp.
000 RKO ..ii;.;.;

..... Uijlyertal pfel.
29.100 Warner 'Bros.. 8%
.;„^9" ' Po t»M'.

' 28
28,000 V^^estlngliouae. v.. .30%

100 Columbia Plcts ....
100 Gen. Thea; . pfd

27,400 Technicolor i ,

400 Trans Lux. . . ,'.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE

Low.
-.2%

23%
8%,
o%-

75
16%
10%

1%
1%
7%
7%
2%

23
.85%

Lant.
-2%
23%
'3%
10%
76
15%
20% .

16 bid
31% .

-
GO bid
S
10% bid
1% +%
1% - %
.8 -1%
7%
2% -
20% bid

, 7% - %
23 —1%
86% -r^ %

BONDS
e%

01
80
87
33
35%
30
48

Bid.

20%-
48.
47%-
4%
6%
8%
12

•40.$40,000 Gen. Thea. Eq.
11,000 Keith O's, '40.
18,000 Loew O's, '41.

Pathe 7'8. '37.
20,000 Par-Pam'Laalvy O's,
04,000 PariPub 6%'s. 'oO.,

RKO deba O's...;..
170,000 Warner Bros. O'S, • ...

Over the Counter,

6%
46%
85
80
82%
81%

.40

85
80
38%
82%

% Roxy. Clasa^ A.

Par-F-L O'fl ctfs,- sold $12,000 dt 32, 00%, 82. up
Par-Pub ctfa, sold $12,000 © 32%, 81, 32, up %,
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New TagEne for Radio Discs Okayed

By NAB Over Networks OppQ#h

Tired Business Men

Stiations Searching for
gietrs; CBS Addsi Once

isii'ong opposition reslttionte<l by WARBLER HUNT
tb« national webs alinoBt succeeded

jn -wrecking: the move to urige the

Federal Radio Gommissiori to elimiT

Bate the rteguIa,tlon requiring the

announcement - pf electrical train-,

acrlptlbhs as such wlien the.prbposi-

^on came up before the ^Jational

Association of -Broadcasters in con-

yention at JSVhlte Sulphur Springs,

-W. Ya.., last week, Compromise tag,

which shifted enough sentiment to

put the resolution through, would

have the radio disk described oyer

fhe air merely as a production piE

the company that made it.

Curious, twist about the resolu-

tion was the fact thiat the dayvbefoi-e

when the chairman pf the .commer-

cial committee, H. K. Carpenter,

WiPTF, Italeigh, N. C, introduced

Jt the attcinding conventlohers

okayed it with slight dissent. Oyer-

oight the resolutions .committee;

headed by Henry A. Beilowig, CBS
v.p., acquired the proposition as one

of . its own and readied the argu-^

inents to be advianced ;
against its

passage
When the resolutions coinmittee,

trotted out.the measure Wednesday,
Carpenter challenged the right to

give, it a second considerktiori. Pres. Executive setup that Jack Adams
Alfred J. McCoskfer, presiding, re- ^gjjgj.g^ j^to WMCA, N. T., .when he
torted that the previous day's vote ^^^^ operating charge of tbe star

Chicago, Oct.,

All radio stations and networlis
are in a mad drive for new war-
bling taLIenti due to. th6 terrlfflc

dearth of male aftd. female garglers
locally. Only three or four -singers

of any merit and they are Working
overtime; NBC here has called on
NeW(., York .to help build iip vocal
staff, by brlngilig in jrene Beasliey.

CBS and ."WBBM, the I6«sal out-

let, bring in dlga Vernon as a
featured ' canary thls' week^ with
plans to go ori sustai^nlng daily for

15 minutes at 5:15 p.m^ Conies in

with piano accompaniment by
Norm Sherr.,

liOs Angeles, Oct. 16.:

Coast station endeavoring to

.sell a ghost story serial had the-

president iand the advertising
staff of a conipany attend an
ayditlbn^ To make the thing
realistic, lights were turned
dbwri.
Audition lasted 15 minutes

.and- when the. lights went up
the president of the company

• was found fast aislieep, his. head
on a desk. There wa? no sale,

OWL

FOR FILH

Myth of Radio as Music-Destroyer

W^s Paid Propaganda by Ivy Lee,

MB told ky Levy. WCADP*

NBC

N.A.B. SETS RUSSELL
"

PoliticalHas Varied
Duties

It's Change Time in

Dixie; Take a Walk,

WMCA Tells Execs

wasn'it ofUcial because the meeting
had not been restricted to brpad-

<ca8ter rnembers. Implication was
that persons bonnected with record-

ing and station representative firms

had done some engineering. Which
they had.
After reading the resolution Bel-

lows declared that as an officer of

a broadcasting chain he urged the;

Btatlon men not to pass, oh it now
but to think it over some more. W.
"W. Gedge, WMBC, took up the at-

tacks from that point and warned
the organization against letting it-

self be used as a cat's paw for furr

thering the sale of records. Gedge
flayed the move to lift the regula-
tion as having intentions to deceive
and mislead' the listeneris and as-
serted that he didn't think the FRC
would consider a resolution of this

kind in the first place. Other sofirces

of ppposition warned tiie convention
against laying itself open to pres-
sure upon the commission . and the
NBA administrators frPni organized
labor, such as the American Federa-
tion of Musicians and Actors'

Equity, with these contending that
the broadcasters are trying, to sub-
stitute. live ontortalnnient with cheap
talent,

Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR, Detroit,

tion twp rnpnth.s. ago .has . already
cracked. dThpse out are. Ralph An
spach, brought

,
in. as sales mgr. by

the new regime, and the latter's

assistant, Charles Weiss:
Replacement, of Anspach will be

deferred for the time being. Direc-

tion of the sal 3S staff has been tak-

en over, by Miajor. Talbot O. Free

maui who was elected . trieasurer pf

the Federal Broadcasting System,

station's lessee title, by the group
of. Wall Street scions behind the

venture..

Changes , in the station's inusical

department recently had Bod Her-
ring take over the 'baton from
Benny Kriieger. Elmo RusSj an
other studio vet, is out.

who advocated passage of the resp
lution'in. its origihal form,' flouted

the charge of . intending tp deceive
the public as unfair. In trying to

induce the commission to do away
with thie announcement the pro
ponent broadcasters had only one
motive, and that was to break down
the sales resistance- set up by ad
vertisers, who take the attitude that
the attending announcement that
'this is an electrical tranfecriptiori

made for broadcasting purposes' has
a cheapening effect on their pro
grams.
.Following over an. hour of debate

• on' the- issue, ThPhias J?. Gonwayi
KWK,. Sti liouis, proposed the
amendment that s^yung the resplu
tipn through. According to his pro
posal a broadcast disk would only
hiave to be described over the air
as, for instancie, 'A Wprl road
casting System Prpdjactiori.* .idea
of ^attaching the manufacturer's
name : to an air recording for an-:

nouncemcnt purppises, as it >vas

pointed Put after the resolution, was
passed -xlpdn, will make thp situa-
tion more -complicated than .ever
Victor and. Columbia Recording, are
engaged in.making both phPnogrh.ph
and radio, disks and the difficulty

ill -lie in convincing the FRC as
to how one. is to be diStingulslxcd
from the other.. The regulation re

Quiring the announcement of phono
graph records does not come with-
in the purview of the NAB rcsolu
tlon. Inside sentiment at tlic oon
vontion predicted that as long as
ltLo^:chains^dlfln:t-flKlit-.lhc,.jatPi)o,sal

.openly .in .Wa-shington ,tlio rc.«?ula

tio.h would' remain unaltered on tiio.

commission's book.^.

Sneak Announcements

Only .othoi- resolution that brought
tin a marked difference of opinion
during the \\''ednosdiay session was
th.'it banning 'tho insertion of spot
aiinouncomcnts before, during arid
'•Iter a hotel or cafe band pickup or
'•n.v «iipposf(lly sustaining program

(Continued on page 46)

Hollywood, Oct. Id,

.KMTR has .a disc program every
mprnih^ from midnight"to One, alm-
ied- directly at the Hollywood celebs

.who jnlglit be^pdrtying at that hpur.

Celebs are asked to send in their

requests and only nanjes in the col-

ony aslcing for particular nurnbers
are recognized..

in one night Bing Crosby called

for a number—not his own; Tom
Modre asked four different times for

selectiPhS; Sheila Terry requested a-

certain piece, as did William Collier,

Sr..

lenhon Hardy, who runs the pro
grairis, also offers to give. the. low
down on any celeb, on request. Mae
West is leading oh requests . nliieT'tp

one;

In addition. to holding the" title of

v.p. In chiirge Pf NEC's Washing-
ton division, Frank ('Scoop') Rusr
sell, hbids the: portfolio of special

rejj for David Sarnoff and RCA. Tp
facilitate the situation for NBC in

connection with. Russell's Washing-
ton activities the web withdrew
George ilcCleliand. from the Na-
tional Association of Broadcsisters'

board of directors and substituted

ilussell. . .

Move was mad.e pfflcial by Rus-
sell's election at last Week's .NAB
convention in White SUlphiir

Springs.-

Etting Dickerin'

16.

Ruth
Hollywood, Oct

Col. Snyder, husband of

Etting, got In froni New York, Oct.

16.

He was In Gotham to discuss

terms for. a national hookup for his

songbird.wife.

Wili Rogers' Start

Will Rogers returns to the Gulf
Oil stanza on NBC with .the Oct
29 broadca,st, making this Sunday's
.(22) thip last for Fred Stone, and
his daughters. New Rogers deal Is

for a minimum of seven weeks with
the first of his broadcasts origi-

nating from New York.
Rogers* -last run on the petrol

session was for a similar number
of weeks. Rest of the stanza
stands as Is, the Revelers and the
Al Gpodmah combo.

Springfield Press Growls

Springfield, 111., Oct. I?.

Local newspapers are beginning
to show their teeth at WCBS and.

WTAX, which divide time here.

Both are 100 Watt statons. Newspa-
pers have cut out all radio pro-

grams and print only highlights of

chain, hookups.
Newspapers say that September

advertising, showed bi increase

over same month last year, but is

still below average of three years

ago. Papers point to return of sev-

eral nationall:; advertised products

to their,columns, in. place pf former
big radio Outlays.

Al Short-NBC Part
. Al Short, who, for the past six

months has headed tiie musical pro-!

gram building division at the NBC
studios, went off the network',

roll last week.
Short was transferred here about

a year ago from; the. web's . Chicago

brahch and he assumed charge. Pf

the. .sustai ing ..musicals upon the

resignation qi- Walter P.restori:^ It

vVaS Sliort Who inaugurated, the rule

of ha-ving song pluggei-s write in

for appointments as a. prelimihary

to i)lacihg tlieir w. with his c-

partmbnt,

DENVERITES EXPAND
.

Dcjivor,. Oct, 16.

On order.' fro Xcw York,, the

-ArgadJari Pj. nine-: piece . string prc-li '.-.s

"trSTare". . .

network . for a 45-minute period

weekly. Only broadea.st of such

length to get time regularly oh hot-

work from Denver, and one of very

few by either chain nationally.

Group iiftd been going on .'-•amc

hookup half hour a week, but fa-

vorable rtspon.se.s iii ea.st proniptr'd

the inorr-ase In time. J^irected by

Ruth" HkoUy r.ello, witli Fore.'-t

Fi.shel nnrt MilHrrd Kyffin fi.p so-

loists.

Homicide ChBxge Against

Q'Neal in Auto Killing
While driving to his honie in

Brooklyn, William O'Neal, baritone
in. legit and radio, in his car struck
an linldentilled man 7Wlfo""lstepp'§a'

into thef street from behind a parked
auto. The victim Was killed.

O'Neal waa held on a technical
charge of .homicide and freed on
bail.

rud Store Discs
Chicago, Oct;

Nyal Drug Stores last week
turned out 11 radio . discs as. the
first batch of musical platters for

spotting around the midwest. Pro
duced in the local RCA Victor Stu-
dios, with Palmer Clark leading the
prchestra, Jean.^ Pa.ul; King, as, an
Houhcer and Jphn McDonald as
chi

A. , broker, on the spot-
ting deal. iExpect to hit the trans
rhitters early in Nov.

Hint Unioi^-^Baiid Agency

Palsy-Waky Staff Is

Anti-CBS Motive

Joiscph Wefeer, American Federa
tibn of Musicians prexy, is insist

ing tiiat the radio code, include a
clause declaring as unfair competi-
tion any practice on the part of net

works or stations of niaking the
installation of a pickup wire in a
hotel, cafe or lilght club dependent
on the- booking of bands designated,

by either broadcast sources; Re-
straining idea is directed particu-

larly at the CBS Artists. Bureau,
this network admits. Colurobia de-
scribes, the Weber clause as another
attempt to giye a.Id to a major band
booklnjg pfflce with which the web
has been in Intense competition the
past two years.
Weber's clause would prevent a

network or station band booker
from holding Out an air release as
an inducemerit for a cafe man to do
his combo buying- through this

agent. About six months a^o Weber
warned CBS against putting into

effect a plan it had of using its sta:

tion affiliates to sell the netwprk
carried on its list..

Caldwell Joins H-M

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Nate Caldwell joins the Hays-

executive. Takes" the spot vacated
by Don Bernard, who moved oyer

to Columbia system production .de-

partment.
Broadcast Checking Bureau,

which Was founded and headed by
Caldweil; will continue under his

partner.

HANSiaff WITH K-O'K
K. K. Hansen has left Irving Mills

to take oyer -the advertising and
pubiiclty assignment of. the new
Tom Rockwell-Corky O'Keefe part-

ner-ship.

Booking firm; which
gariized under the of

Rockwell-O'Keef^, Inc., pn
moving, i ito its Radio City oflflces:

Nov, 1.

National. Association of rpadr

casters is out to collect a. War .chest
of $250,000 for the support of its

legal maneuvers against the Ajneri-

Society pf Composers,, Authors and
Publishers.. As a preilminai;y step

ih this direction the station"men at-.,

tending -the NAB conyentian In

White Sulphur Springs last week
pledged themselves to contributjg

each month 10% of the license fee
paid ASCAP. With the society fig-

ured to . collect around.
:

$i»250,000

through radio sources the ensuirig'

year, the .NAB expects to derive- at
least half of the copyright battle,

quota frpiii the 10% idea.

Convention again delego-ted I. p.
Levy, of WCAU, PhlUy, and a major
etobkholdev in CBS, to do the drum-
beatJng for the copyright fund; and
direct the fight against ASCAP. As
an aid . to the assignment the broad-
casters' ;meet elected him treasurer

of the association. It -w.as: Ijeyy's

Idea that eyeiry time a .
station op-

erator made put. a checic to the so-

ciety he draw anptber made, pay-
able to the NAB with the latter sum.
10% of the ASCAP payment.

Preceding Levy, pn the speakers'
platforrri at the cpnventipn session

devpted to putting ASCAP on the
pan had been Oswald .F. Shuette and"

Joseph Hostetler, law firm associate,

of kewtori D. Baker. iSchuette re-
tailed how he had turned over to the
Department of Justice the Interstate

CPmmerce Commission and the Sen-
ate Committee investigating racket-,
eeririg alleged evidence of ASCASI-.,^,

abuses In collecting, copyright fees,

and Hostetler diverted the congreiSB
With, his experiences With E. C,
Mills in trying to obtain an. adjust-
ment of the music contract and ills

filing in behalf of WIP, Philly, of a
suit to dissolve tlie society.

issed Nobody
Levy picked out. Miills, Gene Buck

and Nathan Burkan as the target for
his attack, and injected a dash of'
melodrama into the proceedings by
suggesting that undoutedly Mills
had his spies right there in the au-
dience. Between them Mills, Buck
and Burkan, LeVy told the broad-
casters, were collecting over $100,000
a year from the society, while Irving
Berlin himself told him that the
former composer's royalty share for
last year amounted to $4,300. Levy
arraigned the society for retaining
lyy Lee to disseminate propaganda
holding up radio as the destroyer
Pf mTialfii."y?'^ ^h** wo'ild-V uqiirpera
of the composers' rights to. their cre-
ations. Inste£id of. going by the
name of the Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, declared
Xjevyvlt should be called the Society
of Millsi Buck, and Burkan, as he
doubted whethei- It was operating
for the benefit of the authors and
publishers.

At another session of the conven-.
tlon Henry Bellows, chairman pf the
NAB legislative committee, advised
the broadcasters that they hadn't a
chance of obtaining any revisions
In the copyright statutes during the
.comjng get-together

. of Gohgrcsis.
Not. diily would that 'body^be too
busy to- cPhsldier .any ;Buch.. bill or
amendment, but eyeh If it found
time the" broadcasters had no crys-
tallized idea of what they wanted.

Radio Want^ Clubwoman fiood Will

Offer Transmitters to Gals with Messages
—Will Hays Started It

icago, Oct. IC.

FulloWing the .p|lan laid down by
Will H., ilays of the picture irtdus^

.

t y organizing public .opinion,

t ions arc giving attention to the
ir^.j . Jn I *^

. ii, "1. •
w . , - - - — — „ _ . _—o

l^.oadca^iffg7b"v^1f''"thP^
will, partitularly through' the .wom-
en. WBIjM, the local Columbia sta-

tion, is spreading on Its public con-
tact department .which comes under
tlje educational listing with Mrs.
Effle liiirton brought in to hoful.

WBBM is starting by giving tiie

rno.st influential women'.s clubs in

ibf! state free lime on the Iran-^iinit-

icr to (li.sf-uss their problfms for the
\
<tiJil .St.'ir AI(<tbr r.« A.s.«(;ciation, Col-

bf-ncfit of anybody who want.s to ; l*-;;'^ AlunVni A'ss-ofiatifin. tlif Chx-iy

Ji.sion in. Has Odnlucted lw<> 1 i.'iri I'^rnl' .'i \ or Jyf .'if.-.n*'

groups, the lllinoi.s VVi iii- (*)nli,\'

and the Illinois cbaiUtr ni" .ilio

D.A.R., plus the varifius (diKN'tUoiiai

groiips from the- I'aront.s ;in'd.

'jbcachors A.'!S-f;(-ia(ir/n. to. tiif< 7<Muf-a.-

tional C'ounril ol (Miit-ago..

NliC tlirougir Joc-!il outlets are try-

ing to bnild up this, .dub women
backincr. bj)tli n<-fp are making ad-
vances to 'ariou.«« orpanlzation.s.

partioijl.'irly ihone wliidi are power
ful in the hintf rl.'ind. Being con-
tacted are the Wonion'.s Auxiliary
of the Spunl.«^li-Am("Tifjiin Vetera s.

K<UK'ational Council of . Americ: .

Women Mgrs. Scarce

For the fir. time, in year.s no
femme .station manager was. repre-

sented at .last week's annual _.cp,n-

vontipn of thie National As.sociatioh:

of
-

' rpadcafeli?r,<ii Preylpus gather-
ing, ad. four of them in attendance.

It is figured that there are Pnly
two of them left, the niore promi-
nent of the

.
pair being Mrs. Jessk*^-

Jafobson, KFBD, Little Falls, Mont.

Rutherford Sermons on

300 Stations Rapped
===Gomirltunts:=inade==4Ty=^\-aiMyrti.«'=;(>t1

religious. Pf/;!.'; liaf-- the Fc-df.ral. Ila-

dio Comnii.'iKirin investigating some
of Judge Jttitlierford's reoont broad-
ca-^t-s. Lf ttf r .«c,nt out to all .sta-

tjon.«'by ilio c-omniish a.«ks them to

firtvif--<-' wiifiber they carried Rutii-
fifi.r .^-n-riion On the 'Holy -Year.*

,1\i<]fi'- I{^i,ithri-fin-d preachments Iti

i-r-( (irdcd form arc booked on over
i rtOO .'•-ti.f ion.s ill tlie IJ. H. and Canada
I \Mtli the T'.it'Ii .Students' A?<.''('Ciation

n s|i<.n.'--ibk- for tlic bills.
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Artful Do^es in Ma

Sales May Be Halted bylaw

Washington, Oct..

able to dpdgr^ Federal. Radio com-
. iC'iasloh jurisdiction over the sale of

pirojierties by. liiiakinff stock

iriansfers, If a resolution fathered
by Coitunlssloher H., O. LalfoUnt is

adopted.
Proposedt ruliner would require all

'corporations cphirolllng. .radio sta-
tions to' list With the .commission
their officers, stockholders and
amount of . putstaiiding stock and
notify, the body of any

.
changes.

Also, there's a requlrisment that If

anjr stockholder Is an ' alien, this;

must be indicated;
Procedure Is to check a current

practice, which has-been followed
by Incorporiated owjiers of wave
lengths^ AH Individuals or partner-'
ships possessing. . broadcaptlng^ per-
mits are tequlred by the commis-
sion to submit' for approval any
transfer. In ownership, but corpora-
tions 'have been formed to dodge
the necessity of such okays.
. Lafount'^ resolution wajs referred
to the .LaW and Engineering ,depart^
ment of FBC, which will draft it

into an official ruling and return
It to the cpinmissidn for a vote later

this month.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Entire start of WGN, the Chicago
Tribune' istatlon^ out on a talent
knd script hunt In an effort to build
.s.ufflclent shows to take the houfs
beljiig relinquished by Columbia web
on Nov. 1. Need about 12 hours, of

programs to plug the holes, par-
ticularly in the evening hours be-
tween seven and 9:30. \
Auditioning dally but not able to

find talent of sufficient streneth by
present ncethods. Now talking of
contacting show business agencies
.no. Secure performers of accepted
merit,

'

Holland Fears Loss of

Flaceiii Radio Sun

The Hague, Oct 8.

Union Internationale Radio is in

^escijpn at AmSt,erdam hp^ to dis-.

cuss wave-length muddle- with .63

delegates from all oyer Europe
present. Roumanla aqdi Russia not
represented.

Settlement vital for Holland
broadcasting as it is in danger ' Pf
having to share either with power-
fill station of Luxemburg or a Rus-
sian

. station. To counteract . this,

Dutch stations have been testing
high-power government Radio, sta-
tion at, Kootwyk^. and .so ready if
Holland comes out badly In distri-
bution of radio-cakei

F. L. Dyer Soimd Patent

Suit Up in Ui. Court

Wilmington, Oct, 16.

Erank Li. Dyer vs. Sound Studios
got Tinder way before U. S. . DIs-;

trlct Judge John P. NIelds Wednes-
day (11), but was abruptly post-
poned after two days bedause of a
witness' Illness..

Dyer, whpse home Is in Vehtnor,
N. J., charges infringement by
SPund Studios of patents, on long-
playing discs for use with radio
and pictures^ with the radio angle
figuring chiefly In the action be-
cause of sound-on-lilms predomi-
nance In pictures. Infringement Is

charged on basic patents for elec-
Tlcal pick-up.
Apparatus ' was installed in the

court room and Judge NIelds spent
a morning listening to music from
the discs which rolled out of am-
plifiers Into an other Federal ofBpes
In the building. .

Dyer Is. represented by Samuel E.
Darby, Jr., of . New .York. No date
set for resuming;

WHO Drops Wavelength

Plea for WIAS, Ottiimwa
Davenport, la., Oct 16.

Central Brokdcastlng Compfiny,
cphtroUIng the 50,000 watter, WHO-
WOC, Des MolneSf _ has given ug a,

battle that Sas been going: on "for
'months In'connection with Itis desire
to , anneic facilities of WIAS, Ot
tumwa, Des Moines Register and
Tribune station, in order to estab
Ilsh a. booster station here to supple
mont the central statloh and to give
it a local outlet In the trl-city tertl

> tory.

Application for dismissal of Its per-
mit was made to the. Federal Radio
Commission by the Central Broad
casting Company who at first soujght
WIAS facilities of lOO watts, day
and night, and on Sept 12 amended
its request to full daytime power
and three days, Monday, Wednesday,
FVlday, and Saturday, from 8 to. 10
p. m,, and on the remaining: . days
from 6 p. m. to midnight. Request
withdrawn, It is believed, because
of national hook-up ,now held by
WIAS and charaPter of programs
that are being stepped up and of-
fered by the newspapers.

WLW's Talent Hu^t
Cincinnati,. Oct. 16

.. Talent scouts .pf WLW . arp in
Neyir l^ork. this ,We^^^ to put the
okay on new- voices for this . 60,000

watter; Party headed by John li,

Clark, gen. mgr., and includes
Richard Nicholls, production iiigr.

WSffiffam C. Stoess, musical direc

tor; Grace Ciauve ;Ralne, Vocal- dl

rector, and an engineer from the
droslcy start, who will look after
.Bpeoial audlfloning equipment.

Party will make headquarters in
"New^TVirRerTIdfSlr^ ^

Don Lee Shifts Kemp
Lios ' Angeles, . Oct. •

Arthur ^. iCemp, advertising dl

rector of KHJ, has been switched
to i similar berth at the San Fran
Cisco Don Lee station, KFRC.

Iteotp succeeds Russell Smith,

who is retained on the ad start. His
vacated spot here is being filled by

^ffsxay GrabhOrn.

WGN SHOW-HUNGftY

Must Find Material -for 12 Houris
After Nov. 1

Self-Defense

Fred Allen Is taking boxlns
lessons on the theory that if

hO: stays in show business
he'll have to take a b6c]c at

somebody soinetlme. Last
week h^ . regressed to such an
extent that hfr blocked a left

hook with his Jaw and his gum
was knocked out.
Right after tliat he blocked

another hook with his arm,
but grew an egg at the point

of, contact
Otherwise h»*n Hying In se-

clusion—with Joe Miller—to
keep out in front on. the radio.

Pohselle Audiences Bigger

Because of Radio Work
Toronto, Oct. 16.

One operatic singer who has bene-
fited by radio broadcasts is Rosa
Ponselle, according to her own ad-
mission. She claims that many
people come to see and hear her
who would never have but for her
radio work. "They come lip and tell

her so, she says.

^..getA.great-aensatton^fCQiR the
miprophpne.' she .maintained. . Tt . is

so mysterious, so Impersonal. Some-
tlmPs it makes me nervous but I
never miss the applause. I always
can hear it In my imagination.'

RED TAPE

-Radio's seekers after commercial
testimonials are how required by
most of the agencies to get the tes-

timony givers to signature long and
Involved releases or else. Because
of a fiood of recent suits the agen-
cies are taking elaborate preca.u-

tions, even If . those quoted or men-
tioned over the air represent the top
layeir- of i30ciety and the country's
ace wealth.
Court interpretations 6£ the law

bar commercials from associating
anyone by name with its plug with-
out making then^selves liable to re-
muneration. Agency requirement
tha,t the person to be made note, of
over the air is Aiaklhg it tough for
the gals who on the cosmetic or
similar prograttxs describe certain
social events and tell what certain
of the attending femmes wore. Be-
fore these names may be; mentioned
the agencies insist that, the girl

^leler obtain from the society
dames involved signatures to' spe-
cial legal forms running to consid-
erable length, waivli^ all claims to
payment and. holding the commer-
cial blameless for any possible
cause of action.

Busy Dowagers
Asking a society matron .to read

over and put the sig to one pf these
releases while in the midst, of a ball

or some other function is no easy
task, complain the glrla on mch as-
signments from ad agencies. One
of the latter while under pressure
drew up her own form and because
she o^nltted a single Vhereas' the
agency's legal department declared
the release worthless and nixed her
-making' mention Of the s*gnature
she had: obtained;

Inside Stuff-Radio

liatest source of burnup for the local
.
dallies provided by WJAT,

Cleveland, la the station's recently Inaugurated twist of broadcastlnjg the
latest police and fire news. Outlet has a police reporter formerly con-
nected with one Of the Clevoland dallies spotted at gendarme head-
quarters through the day» He flashes his. sturt by direct phone wire to
WJXirand'iBevefly 'Deaiir'another-ex-newspaperman^
up of the bulletins for airing purppses.

Cleveland papers are bringing pressure to bear on the police head-
quarter authorities toward ousting Barr frona the regular reporters' room.
Grant Melrose, WJAT mgr., says the niove wlll be okay with him. All
he'll have to do, if he can't get prlyate spacie at headqiiarters, is rent a
room across the street, for his man and put in another direct wire to the
statlPn.

WJAT Is only on the air up" to sundown.

Deal , between CBS and GrapenutS (General Foods) on Admiral
Richard Byrd broadcasts involves a half hoUr Friday evening period for
62 weeks, with the usual four week cancellation clause, and a lineup of
arpund 60 stations. Food packer is figuring on debuting its hookup with
the .

south pole expedition the first Saturday night in November (4).
Spot set IS from 10 to 10:30, with 15 ihlnutes devoted tp the Byrd short
wave

,
pickup land the balance of the. time to band and vocal entertain-

ment frona the network's New York studios.

While CBS Is paying for the engineer-production man sent along with
the expedition the cereal packer has put up the cOln required for the.
500-watt short wave transmitter and other equipment Understandi
here Is that when the expedition returns the web will make some sort of
a rebate on the transmitter, etc. Admiral Byrd's end of the Grapenuts
cpnnection will come to arpund $16,000.

Al Jolson. asked to continue his broadcasts froni the west coast but
the sponsor, Kraft-Phenlx iProducts, vetoed thie proposition as.too costly -

and open to technical InconvehlcnceisJ For cutting Jolson in on the
hour's show from Hollywood the reverse circuit charges quoted by the
American T&T were $2,000 additional per broadcast. Were the entire ses-
sion originated frpm.the Pacific end these e?tra wire charges, would come
to $300. Jolson's final arrangement with John U. Reber, radio pilo; for J,

Walter Thompson agenpy, is that the comlc-.warbler return to the stanza;.

Dec. 21. Under the 12-week absence clause in his contract ..Jolson is

free to stay off until the flrst week in January without jePpardlzing the
connection^

Al Jolson and Mark Hellinger, N. T. 'Dally Mirror* colunihist, were
unwittingly limelighted through the use by Jolson of material which had
appeared in the latter's newspaper column. Billy' Grady, Broadway
agent, likewise fitted unwittingly into the

^
picture as he, like other of

Hellinger's pals, dug up material for Hellinger while he was recently
laid up in the French hospital (N. T.) with a broken leg.

J» Walter. Thompson agency had cognizance, in acquiring the material
from Grady, of its prior publication by the 'Mirror'. Biit thei^ pubUp
didn't, hence the mail both the newspaperman and Jolson got from fans
calling attention to the similarity.

Waterloo's Pet Skit
Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 16.

•John Higgins oiE Flnchville' skit
has completed its 200th. weiek on
station WMT. Alstadt l^akery Co.
sponsors show, including seven
characters and a quartet.
Believed to be a record for a

purely regional show.

Nix Greensburgy Pa.
Pittsburgh, Oct 16.

Application of the Greensburg
Broadcasting Conipany for permis-
sion to build a new. station at
Greensburg, Pa., near here, was
turned down Icust week by George
H. Hill,, examiner for the Federal
Radio Commission.

Hill ruled that the neM(r prPject
would interfere With WTBO, Cum-
berland,. Md., and K:QV, Pittsburgh.

Station Buys Magazine When

Local Press Shuts Out Air Listings

Greensbbro, N. C, Oct. 16.

When the twp dallies here refused
to

.
carry program listings of WBIG

unless they were paid fpr.i as na-
tional advertislhg,

..
the station's

owner, J. li. M. Smith stepped, out
and bought a controlling Interest in

a local weekly, 'The Patriot.' Town's
two dtailies. 'The News' and ^Rec-

ord,', are owned by the same inter-

ests which have 49% Of 'The Pa-
triot's' stock.
Smith tried to run his listings in

a.,-auarter_page, space_Jn bpth.jth^^^

dallies which he* has- under annual
contract for a music stor^ Which he
also owns but the publisher stymied
the move and declared that- it would
have to be under the national rate

or else. An auction made available

61% of 'The Patriot' and Sitaith bid

away Over the figure put In by the
dailies' interests^ Smith Sees tha^t

the weekly not only carries the sta-

tion's program listings but that, the

same page has a lot to say about
his broadcasts.

Lux May Air

Ijux soap products, a J. Walter

"Fhompsoh account, is inulling- o.ver

a proposition to bankroll ah evening

musical stanza on NBC.
Advertiser's last contract with

radio was about three years ago^
an a.m. household hints spiel on the
same network.

Pickards - Qrab One'

'

Chicago, Oct. 16.,

After one week on sustaining for

WJJD, the hilly jPIckard Family
snatch a commercial for 16 mln
utes' worth of their dally CO-minute
airing Starts with International
Heating company for a 13-week
ride. On for 16 minutes each nlte.

Still stay sustaining for 30 mln
utes morning and 16 minutes night-
ly.

Southwest Broadcasting Co., regional operating out of Dallas, still

carries on the debit side of its ledger an ,Item of $25,000 descrlbiad as still

due on a purchase price from the Pan-American Broadcasting System.
Latter outfit was the. proposition which a Phllly group of financiers
headed by James .Wetstpne started about two yeat"s ago.
Southwest Broadcasting got a down payment pf $26,000 with the con-

tract signatured by Pan American guaranteelhg the regional another
$25,000 In cash upon takeover. It's this second $25,000 that's still on
the SBC's books.

NBC was responsible for ' the selection of Newton D. Baker to carry
on the broadcasters' fight against the Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. Info was brought out during the discussion on the copy*,
right controversy at the convention of the Natlonieil Association of Broad-
casters in Wl^l^^ Sulphur Springs last week.

Proposal to . the NAB that Baker be retained came through Frank
Russell, NBC v.p. in charge of the Washington division. Baker is gen-
eral counsel for Radio Corp. of America and is also on its board of
directors. NBC is an RCA subsid.

Proposal that Sidney Strotz; combined mgr. of programs and iartlsta.

service In NBC's Chicago branch, be brought on to New. York to handle
the Ina,ugural ceremonies at Radio City, has been vetoed by the web'a
highers-up. Selling point advanced was that Strotz's previous connec-
tion with the Chicago Stadium made him particularly fitted to direct
the handling of the mob of Invitees expected for the opening of the new
studios.

Under the new card rate that NBC has established for WJR, Detroit,
the latter affiliate collects $160 from the $500 that the network charges
for the hour. Previously the web sold WJR on the basis of $340 an hour.
For a half hour the network Is now charging $312, which is $38 less than
the station's local rate. Under the arrangement NBC has in effect
generally with its affiliates the latter's share of the web take comes to
$50 an hour, $25 per half hour, and $12% for 16 minutes.

A curious exception to its general policy of eiiniinatlng conimercial
references in printing radio programs Is made by an upstate (N. T.)
daily, which lists the disc sketches of the 'American Weekly' with that
name attached. Paper, one of the Gannett string, has local opposition
from a Hearst rag, the Sunday edition of which It, In effect, advertises
through the radio listing.

KHJ, Los Angeles, used jsortable telephone equipment to cover the
fire In Griffith Park, which resulted Iii the death of more than 60 road
wofckers.

Station scopped the pther broadcasters and newspapers by being ablo
tp give eyewitness yarns pver the air from the scene of the fir6. KHJ
tapped a telephone, wire which went direct to the station fot rebroad-
casting.

Sales staff of WBBM, Chicago outlet of CRS, on edge due to take-over
of night-time accounts from WGN, local Chicago 'Tribune' station Nov.
1. Will leave little time, open for the local sales staff to sell.
Will have the entire staft of six trying to peddle about three

of daylight.

BED-STAB SFBEAOS
.Chicago, Oct. -16.

' Red Star Yeast moyea over from a'

local shot on WBBM, the local CBS
outlet to a fuller spread on NBC:
Will hit for 16 minutes on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday for a mini-
mum of 13 weeks.
Will utilize the same type of show

as on WBBM, known aS 'Stardust'
but will build their own. show In. the
NBC offices, here, bringing over one
or two people from the WBBM cast.
N, W. Ayer agency handled deal

locally.

Jfolin Gihon's Smashup
-PlttsbtnFgKr'oetri:6r

John Glhpn, program director at

KDKA, Is In the Pittsburgh hospi-

tal- with a. fractured knee suffered

when his car was wrecked in a

traffic accident last week. Gihon

recently came here froim WMAG,
Chicago, to take charge of broad-
casts from the local station.

Hospital not keeping him from
active duty. He's directing KDKA
programs from a bedside telephone.
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More Attention for Audition-Seekers

As Stations Now Pant for Talent

Chicago^ Oct. 16.

Auditionp are no iipngrer a joke.

"SuaitloiT»ge©kers- • -at - local-r-Btatlons -

are noinr treated ^ith . deference;

Kobody Is turned; down, -everybody

given a chance. Stations are now
going out of their way ;

to get people

Into their studios for aiUdltlons.

Due to publicity telUng the public

that there wasn't one chande In a.

million of a ne\ycomer to crack the

ether, the number of applicants for

radio jobs fell away to practically

zero. Felt that there was no use

Bitting around waiting to get a.

hearing.
Result has. been that practically,

no new talent has been discovered

In the paist six months. Stations

auid networks are now. genuinely

frightened at the effect of this pub-

licity and the resultant dearth -of

new voices, particularly Ayith the

clients and agencies starting to

howl about the' same stereotyped

talent and demanding - new micro-

phone personalities.

WGN Is making a thorough

search ^or talent. So are WJJI)
and WIND. WLS Is regularly^ send-

ing missionaries down into
.
the

South to scout the hill- billy talent

Which has made this: station. CBS
arid NBC are payinef attention to.

any applicant,
This seairch .for ne.w faces has.

spread eyen to' t'^® phonpgraph and
recording companies, Columbia of-

fice here is daily taking test riecords

of anything that looks anywhere
near worthwhile, esjpecially set^rch-

Ing for talent that will crack the

:^ South, where disc sales have always
been weak.

HISTORICAL CYaE ON

KMTR, KFW6, KHJ

.Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Following the popular urge here-
iabouts foli-.> serialis of an historical
nature which started with KFWB's
•English Coronets,' KMTR will
etherize 'Our Roniahtic Presidents.'
First dramatizipition. in the series
deals with, the love life of George
^Washington.
Dramatizations, to be done by

Edward Lyhn players. Lynn, cur-
rently, is handling 'Catherine the
Great' at KHJ,

Two Serials Renewed
As New One Starts

San Francisco, Oct. 16.

Two western serials have drawn
renewals and a third gets started
this month on NBC.
Carlton E. Morse's domestic

drania 'One Man's Family'
.

. has
drawn, another 12-month ticket
from the Wesson company for the
five stations of the 'Coast hookup,
effective Nov. Iv . .'Family' liaS been
on NBC 18 months, first as a sus
talner. Earlier' eplisodes are now oh
transcoritinentally, also sustaining,
making it the only Coast serial go-
ing East.

9t^.?r drama renewal IS; ;;that of
"the Paciflc Coast Borax Co. on
•Death ' Valley Days,' effective Nov.
19, and also on fiy© stations;
New one. Is ,!Wiiining the West,'

bankrolled .by tiie Occidental Insur^
ahce Co.. of California, going on four
stations beginning Oct. 31. Sponsor
will precede it . with art . etherized
sales

, meeting Oct; 24, getting all
salesmen out of bed at 7:15 ia.m. to
listen to a spiel.

RADIO HEL7S PBESS
., : Ft. Wayne, Oct. 16.

.'Jpurnal-i&a^ette.rafternooh dally^
has installed a receiving set on po-
lice repPrter's desk so he can get
police calls first hand. Paper has
found It very .valuable in the rtiatter
of time saving as city desk can go
ahead without piassing the word
along to reporter.
WP1)Z of police department

.'broadcast a' total of_ 2, S 6,8jmesgages
Tdurlng'SeptemberT " "

-

"

Coniposer Handles Auditions

Los Angeles, Oct. 16.
J. C. tiewls, song writer, is at the

Thomas Lee Artist Bureau of the
Don Lee chain, to supervise audi-
tioning of talent.
Also new to. . the .bureau is Lea

Weinrott, who' is handling pub-
licity.

LEFT-HANDED COMPLIMENT

Benaon Speech in . Conventi No
^ Hit With N.A:b.

'

Jphn of the

Four A's, showed iip at the con-

vention of the . in White Sul-

phur Springs last week although at

first there was soihe doubt that he
would, roadcastjers said his speech.

as delivered was just as good as It

was in 1928, 1929,. 1930, 1931, 1932.

In . fact, it was practically the same
speech.
Radio eiecutives were not par.-

ticularly charhied
.
to hear him'

speak; from a teif relating that
riadio as .yet hadn't reached, the ex-
actitude of ne.wspapers as ah -

vertising media.

Censor Joe Higgins

NBC Is now without a cenSpr of
lyrics; Joe Higgins, Who has held
thiia. post the past ' year, quit the
network last week to.join the IrVIng
Mills . pfflce as geh. mgr. It is the
intention' Pf Frank Black, head Pf
NBC's music .department^ to pa$s
up making a replacement of' the
censor, assignment for the time be-
InjBr. Function will be absorbed by
the. entire program building staff of
the musical division, with Black
himself becp7 .Ing .'the final author.
Ity- on' the obJectionabllity of a
song's verses;

With :Mills Higgins will 'concern
himself for the most part, as con-:

tiact on. the recording end. Involved
here. Is the talent furnishing ar
rangement that Mills has worked
out with RCA Victor, giving the
phpnPgrraph outfit exclusive call on
all Mills attractions and any other
recording material submitted by
Mills.

WOW's Dance Monopoly

Omaha, Oct. .16.

WOW is fully prepared to furnish
music to local Saturday night danc-
ing parties. Station beat other
IPcals by signing both local hotel
orchestras for Saturday niigrht dance
music. Music from Fontenelle hotel
orchestra with Freddie Ebner di-

.rectlng;. will be brought. In at 11:30
and will hold an hour." Stratihs wiH
broadcast from PaxtPn hotel with
Art Randall directing band until

2:30 a.m.
Arrangement is a scoop and a

new one; previously, both hotels

have never broadcast over same sta-

tion same seasPn. Broadcasts are
possible because: of beginning of

hotel supper dances, Oct. 7.

Libel Look Fee

To protect itself aga,in.st .the

possibility of libel suits arising
from political broadcasts KNX,
Los .Ahg^eles, demands that the
speaker submit his speech 48

hours in advance for scrutiny*
And also demands spea,ker

attach to -it- a check for $5^ to

_^UMter_lhfi-Jfe&.ji^L.the„ statlon^^

lawyer for sharpshopting
script.

Cheap Advertisers Take Over Labs

By Day to Cut Radio Dise Costs

1,000 NET TO

CBS IN NINE

MONTHS

CBS'..; eai'nings for. the first

nine months of 193.3 came to $300,-.

006.. Up to the end of March opera-

lion of the, had been losing venture

with the next three nianaglng to

about split even, wiiii^ the months

of -July, August September

brought enough a commercial

pickup to brine things 'back to the

credit side of the ledger. In 1932

Columbia piled up a profit of $1,300,

000, wliil.e the year before that gave

it close to 13,000,000 in the clear.

At the rate its business lis now
going: the network figures that It

should show /margin of bettei:

than $760>000 for the current year.
Lehman Bros, and assobiate bank

ers still have ian investment of close
to $5,000,000 in CBS, and are still

prominently represented on the
web's board of directors.- Invest
ment Involved took place about two
years ago when the bankers put
up the money to. take back the 68,

000 shares of CRS stock held by
Publix Paramount. .. Transfer was
based on $82^ a share,

GBS DIGGING BLDRBS

FROM AD AGENCIES

Staff, in the CBS press, depart-
ment oh assignment to handle com-
mercial accounts are under instruc-
tions to spend the major part of
their afternoons hustling around
the agencies for blurb and exploita-
tion material.
Previous arrangement left these

agency contacts for the most', part
to the partlculae network salesinan

on the account. From, now on the.

.T.inkerrtp-Ev.ers-to-CBiancF . idea Ti^
put and . it's up to the web p.a, to

'make his publicity and exploitation

quests direct.

PEOPLES^ CHOICE

A&A, Farm and Home Hogr, in-

'strels .Puir.:Chi Fair Visitors'

, 16.

Three radio attractions were the
magnet for visitors to. the NBC
studios during: the .'Chicago Fair
riiish; Results how being; tabulated
unofflclally. by hostesses and pages
spot the . three attractions in this

order. Amos *n* Andy, the Sinclair

Minstrels show and the Farm and
Home Hour.
iFarm and Home Hour drew the

mass attendance due to its air ride

at noon.-

One big question asked was, 'do

Ahios 'n' Andy make-up fpr their

brpadcasts?''

'Sfar'Ms Back Air

Ustings^dr Public

vWaSliington,

Washington 'Star' under pressure

brPught by the readers has rein-'

stated WJSV, local in

the: daily's program listing. In ex-

plaining editorially Its :.change of

mind the paper declared that It had,

come to . the conclusion that it

wasn't fair to carry the. listings of

one station ..and not the: Other.

CBS listings were tossed out
about two weeks . when

.
WJSy as

part of the link started broadcast
hig the daily news flashes spon
sored by General .Mills. Reinstate
ment went into effect today (16),

Chesterfield to Mathes?
Negotiations are . on foir the Ches-.

terfield account to iswitch from the
Newell-Emmett agency to the or-
ganization recently set up by James
Mathes*
Mathes last winter broke, away

from hiis partnership knd vice-presl-

dency with N...W. Ayer and among
the accounts he took away with hint

was Canada pty Ginger Ale, In

which company he Is a , substantial
stockliolder.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Cut-throating among the local

recording: outfits now leading to i.j

ehtfreijr Hew rangle pf unrice-sUcing,

which may cut the; price of each
master down to as low as |25,; de-
pending upon the speed and luck;

of the recording cpmpany. ;
Instead

pf . charging the standard rate for

each master iPcal recorders are now
offering clients a /ive-hour: rental

of the studio and facilities for a fiat

sum, ranging frdm $400 to $600,

In this Way the studios W"e .able

to get around the standard master
rates which vary .froni $90 to $150

per. Under the flye-hour rental

systeni tiie client, If he is lucky,

may record as ' mahy as 10 or 12

masters in that time, bringing the

cost of each master down to small
figures. In order tp protect them.-

selVes against any loss in the deal,

the recording labs are tacking oh a
charg;e of $20'-$30 for the:T)rocessing

of each master wax.. /This fakes

care. of . the overhead.
Rental move was necessitated by

the chiseling of the clieaper labs

which were turning out masters, for

as. low. as $65. By rental the major
studios airie able to.conipete with ti^o

.Chiseling oiitflts. for the cheaper
class clients.

Extra Squeeze
tiVen with the rental system many

of. tb<5se nickel and dinie clients

are entirely itlsfled and .want as-

surance that thiey'll be able to turn

out enough platters In the five

hours to make the $500 bin a bar-
gain. To . meet this pihching de-

mand the studios are going so far

as to tell the clien- off the record

that if he doesn't get enough work
done In five hours he can have the^
studios for an extra 60 or 90 mlnKP.;

Utes without additional charge. .

Much argument ba,ck and forth

whether this type of deal Is ethical

or not and some of the leading labs ^

are talking ot getting together in

ah association to bah -this sales

method. May lead finally to the

formation of a Recording Labora-
tories Association which has been
discussed off and oh for years.

GUM MAKER NO

Contract Hplcls Riibiir

Los Angeles,

After doing 11 programs on a
week- to-week basis, Benny Rubin
has: signed a i3-week contract to

cpntlnu6: witlr-Sheir-Oll as m.c. 6f

itii .'Blue Mondaiy Jarhboree.'

Program goes out over the Don
Lee coast CBS network.

.

N.A.B. Officers

With one exception last year's

roster of officers was re-elected last

week by the National Association of
Broadcasters in convention the pre-

vious Week. Replacement made wa^s

that of' .Arthur "Church, /KMBC,
iCiansas City, treasurer. Offiee went
to I, D. Levy, WCAU, Phiily- Alfred

j; McCosker, WOR,. Newark, stays

another year as president and given

repeats on the v.p. . title were Lep
Fitzpatriek, WJR, Detroit, and John
Shepard, .

Ill, head of. the Yankee
network.
William S. Hedges, KDKA, Pitts-

burgh, mgr., v.-as voted .another

three-year term on the .
boiard of

directors. Another NBC :payroll

liame placed on the board for. a
sifnilar term was Frank M. Russell,.

in charge of the Washington
division. Russell replaced George F.

McClelliand, NBC^s v.p. In .charge, of

sales. Other, new board, assign-

ments' went to I. R. Lounsberry,
WGR, Buffalo, and .Arthur Church.

Other board member handed. a three

year repeat was H.. K. Carpenter,

WPTF, Raleigh, N. C.
.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

, Na.sh Coffee company of Mlhne-
.apolis back in town making addi-

tional rGcordines at the Columbia
Phonograph spot here. Ha.e been
oh the aiv for the past year and are

flguring on plattering 13 more pro-

grams.
Continue with the 15 -minute com-

edy^ script for distribution throush
tl>e midwest and northwest.

Equity Waives Radio Junsdiction

So Sez John Guider—But NRA Code May
Consider Talent Pay

John Guider, special Counsel

to the radio <ibde; committee, told

the .convention of the National As-

sociatioh of Broadcasters In White

Sulphur Springs, last week that he
expected that Actors Equity would
waive the demands It has made for

air performers, Guider expressed:

the. belief that the broadc?^sters

would: not be forced to insert in

their code provisions covering mlhl-
mum hour$' or wages for talenti

althouijh the code: committee would
cpntihue to, study . .the

.
question as

to whether the entertainer in the
matter of other working conditions
could come under the Instrument.
Frank Gillmore, Equity head, ; had
originally proposed, Gulder advised
the convention, that the code re-
quire payment to everybody fur-
nishing radio entertainment.
Chijf^Js^^

concerned/ the assenibled lBroadC!^^^^

ers'wits. the matter of working hours
for studio and transniitter. operators.
Following Guider's reppfi on the
code as revised to date, the con-
vention voted to urge the code com-
mittee to try to hold out for a mini-
mum working week of 48 hours cov-
ering this division of the Industry.
Guider informed, the. broadcasters,
that he doubted whether Sol Ro.sen-
blatt, NRA administrator, would be

amenable tp .
48 -hour propiosi-

tion. Rosenblatt, he said, had In-
timated that '40 hpur^ would be
more to the administration's liking,

but Indlcatiphs were, added Guider,
that the thing could be compromised
at 44 hours.

:

Kickbacks Kicked
Revised code,' Guider repprted.

Was laying pff the principle of what
commissions fehpuld be paid, for
time sales by a station, because of
the mahy loopholes available fpr
the business, but on the pther hand
ample. . teeth had -been provided -to

take care of . kickbacks to agency
men controlling accounts and sta-,

tlons which sell under the printed
card rate.

.

.Guider opined that because of the
Federal Radio Commission's com-
plete authority over station licenses
the NRA administration will have
nttle diffl^bulty in en^^

If.an outlet violates any of the pric-
tlces it will be placed in double
jeopardy with the license angle,
Guider ventured, proving a suffi-

cient club to take care of what he
termed the 'victim.' If Rosenblatt
passes, on the working hour olauffo

covering operators and control mon
the possibilities are, Guider advised
the convention, the .code will he
ready for President Roo.«ev<'lt's

signature .by the end of this week.

Torbntb, Oct. 16.

William Wrigiey Cohipany here
has set aside $60,000 as its ether

dverttslng- appropriatlPn but, until

the Canadian Radio Commission
gives some assurance that It will

not 'purloin' Its artists and 'pirate'

Its programs, the compa:ny will

not spend money on broadcasts, ac-
cording to President Allan Ross.
Appropriation Is, admittedly, fhpt

large, In comparison with the ex-
penditures of natlPnal advertisers

in the United States but. If the CRO
situation Is cleared up Immediately,
the. Wrigiey people are prepared to

provide 40 artists with a living.

During the past two years, the
gum^chew crowd spent over $100,000

in building up a novel Canadls^n pr^^^^

E^ani only to liaVe the ^commish
come along and, appropriate the
artistsi putting these on the per-
manent payroll. Ross claims this

was 'utiethical/ He also claims that
this conduct on the part of the coni-

mlsSibn ^destroyed initiative Pn the

part bf private commercial develop-
nient.' Not Phly, were the artists

snaffled but the style and arrange-

ment of the program was, appropri-
ated, it Is Claimed..

SPpKANEitS ON SICK IIST
Sjjokahe, Oct. 16.

Louis Wasmer, president and op-
erator of station KHQ, is. (Seriously

ill in the Deaconess hojspltal wiflil*.

stomach ulcers, jfe has been given
several blood transfusions. His con-
dition Is considered favorable.

Margaret Nixon Emahiser, KHQ
.song artist, is recovering from ah
.oneratiPn at .tho-Sacred HeartLhos-

_

plt.'il* She I.<3 qxpected to return
home this week.

G&Eia-BLAIR OPEN
Station representative firm of

Orfig-Bluir Co. is opening a branch
oinco in Now York this week, with
Humboldt Blair In charge. Greig
and Blair had hefore their New
York ontry conflnod ofllce opera-
tions to Frisc J and .Lo& Angelesi
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MARIE DRESSI.ER
with William Liindell

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAP, New York
This was an interesting op(>ortu

nlty to Cohsider Marie Dressler's

IRENE RICH
Hollywood Studi
15 Mina.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
A .good quarter hour with a

charming personality as a star to

talents for radio. In ^ her lengthy I substantiate the Welch's Grape
that, a semi-monolog, the picture. Juice claims about the slenderizing

star gave a simple pf all the enio- vialued of the product. Program
tlons from rough-and-ready humor emanates out of Chlcairo NBC on a

to heart-tiig pathos.. While h0r $al^ hookup, hitting New York at 7:45-8

ary and Metro commitments both p.m. EST
probably place her beyond theireach J. ^ -Id^-is _a-:^'JBehind^ the . Scfieehi

JOHN McCORMACK
Vith William Daly's Orchestra
Dongs, Music
30 Mihs.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
The eminent Irish tfenor ahr

nounced as. a prelude to thia new
serijea sponsored by Vitice (a thouth:

wash) that he is Just back from Eu-
rope and that this marks his debut
on a regular weekly program; also

that" he has been given cart? blartche

6( radio there heed bie /no doiibt

about her abinty to carry , over into

the hewer shbW: her rich .ex-

perience, from the old.:

.. Purpose of .-Miss J)re$sler*s NBC

script, utilizing a recent film pro7
diictioii as background for Miss
Rich to give a little lowdown on
how that particular picture in which
she appeared was made. Will Rdg-

STATION WEAN
Providence, R. I. ^
Reviewed Thursdiy* Oct, 12

Peak Hours 7 to 10:30 P. M.
7.00. Evening program opened

with the CBS script serial, 'Myrt

by itl» sponsors on.-hisf-flpiigrrselee— :ai?a-TaarEfB;'^'-^tronBrT>uU- her»-but-

appearance was a whooper-upper I era' Down to Earth/ featuring her
for the . NRA.i, That in turn gave

[
selfr waa .Wednesday nieht's aub

Announcer Bill Lundell a chiance to ject, and well done. It was a build

refer to. her two-year barnstorming up for Rogers and David Butler, the

lor Liberty Ldans during the war. Fox director, including some sure

It was. swell, publicity for Marie Aire domestic stuff advising that

Dressier and 9. good sales talk, for I Mrs. Rogers calls Miss Rich her
the NRA.' [ favorite iScreen-wife for Will
To the quizzer's' question, "how All this also is a great plug for

well do you know General Johnson?' thp FoX film, which is not too old a
she gaucily replied, 'That's lione of release not to., be benefited in the

your business.' Land. hinterland from this type of plug.
This.chatt^r in colloquial manner,

ELMER EVERETT YESS l^^fjf^l^.*'^ ^^v!f/^?f„^^t;
with Hal Dawson I bullds into a sequence out of 'Down
sJrial to Earth,' wherein pseudp-WlU

15 Mins Rogers and pseudP-Butler partlcl

COMMERCIAL pate, although the gullible may, for

WABC Nev^^^ a spell, think they"*re also there In

Thls'program could be lightly dis- person. ^^"^ ^''-J^^'^u^^ftJ^
missed with a couple of sneers for one of thpse^ al freacojituations,

its crudity, noisiness and general It's only at the conclusionjl^^^^

bad taste. But actually there's a lot announcer ^serves that^of^c^^^

of interesting area for speciilatlon while Miss Rlc^
behind the coming to radio of a ^^e Ch c^o NBC s^^^io, U»e par^
program like this. Particularly in of Will Rogers J^avid^ BuM^r

I
ver© played by. Arthur Jacobson

Elmei- Everett Yess Is simply i^"""""** ^t^T'^
a fiuper-vulgarian descendant of Woodbury was Mra. Canieron.

George Kelly's classic, 'Show 6«.' I
The scene Is designed to substen

But whereas the legit play stayed t»*te the prelims that Rogera Is

within reason and remained a hu- a rascal on theJot, Jhls
man study of an . insufferable brag- gotten across by a Pseudo-real life

gart and bore, this radio acript episode wherein a sequence is

presents a pest with a genius for Pi^^ed through. BUtler then orders

selling Plyniouth cars. It is clear Jt reprised Rose" breaks It^up

that hia knack for selling autos by *>/ d^*?5«"*
iT

the dozen makes him a hero, and switchings. The cast Plays It

regardless of hla nerve-raaplng through until the 'cut' Is ordered,

laugh, his pestiferous gab and de- whereupon the company jovially

minted preM agent stunts, he will Rogers for doing tricks^t^^^

. be. really forgivlh and resi^ectcd on M^^ay. It's all designed to evidenae
- ' what a cut-up he ia

Then the sales spiel. It covers
quite a few things. One is a con
fessions by Miss Rich that Friday

and intimately revealing by dialog body as charming aa. she can well

the spohsor'a lack of humor and h>«-ae of iier^age, seema to be^the

palpitating eagemesa for aales. An fener^l W^)' with it goea^

organization of high pressure sales «ree Welch s Wrthdarp^^ at the

Ideals with a lunatic running through Chi NBC studioa to anybody caring

thp story I
to attend* . .

Yesa (Hal Dawsoii) calls himself I
Follows the booklet offers

npble Yankee precept that re
suits, are the great squarer for
everything;
This Is a story about the sponsor,

laid in the sponsor's show rooms

the 'super-salesman of the century.'.
Only if loudness can. be taken as

|

humor is he ever more than an an-

One
is titled 'Keeping Your Weight
Down' and the other 'Red-Blooded
Children'. The argument in both is

'digestibW sugar'. Somehow there

dren suggests a weight builder
upper.
Apart from, these captious clashes

it's' a corking ' quarter hoiir. It

comes at. a good time, has a name
and lots of ahowmanshlp. Abel,

CRAZY BUCKAROOS

noying personality actuated by ai.- - ~
. -, t„„T,

sales-phobla. In other words, while *a Paradox In the book «or the

fhls projection of Plymouth Into a^^'ts on welght-i^e^^

fiction may seem tremendously ab- TsWe of the kids' booklet, aa any
sorbing to the advertiser, have they l^blng desjgned for rj?'^;5iooded chil

a right to assume that the public
will accept as entertainment a fic-
tional character whose every word
Is a gllb-tbngued aa^ea apiel for Ply
moiith? If they have guessed right
or estimated .the American public
correctly than they are perhaps
pioneers In risidlo technique, but rC'^

versely, It would appear that 'Blmerl Hillbilly
Everett Yess' Is reactionary in pro- 15 Mins.
duction and story tendency rather COMMERCIAL
than progressive. A step back Into WABC, New York
the worst kind of air advertising. Morning quarter hour by the
Yess is the sort of incredible per- Crazy Buckaroos, hillbilly type of

son who Insists upon working for show, on behalf of the Crazy Water
a man who won't hire iilm, who Crystal Co. is foreign to the stand-
bursts Into the private office of ards of a big league station such aa
business men he haa never met and the CBS key outlet. It'a more like

immediately calls them by their first a local small-time station In gen-
names. He leads 70 horses into a eral setup, including price plug of
Plymouth display room without the $1.50 for the crystal-purifying prod-
distributor's consent. The horses uct with its alleged medicinal
break all the windows but draw a claims,
big crowd and the agency runs out Sandwiched in with the comlng-
of order blanks for cars! Land. \

roimd-the-mountain twang-tWang
are plugs for the addresses and

THE FRIENDLY VOICE
Talk
30 Mi .

Sustai ihg
VVMCAr N. Y,

phone numbers of the stores selling

the commodity. " Ahei.

I'SINOING AMBASSADOR'
.Ed Hodges

WMGA's The Friendly Voice does
I Ji°'*''.!>i5^^'^J;

his 30-minute spiel every a. m. from WOWO, Ft. Wayne
. ^ ^

7:30-8 every day In the week. He's New program over 'Voice of In-

on the Voice of Experience type of r'lana,' which gets its Jiame from
inspiratiohal builder-uppers who. In the 200-pound tenor, whp bHnes^ a

Blg-Brother^to^the-World manner, 'Message of Thrift' alonjr with his

professedly dedicates himself to the songs. Fifteen minutes is sponsored

mission of 'helping you help yourr- twice Weekly by^ Peoples Ufe In

selves.' surance of Frankfort, nearby town,

Voice takes a practical stance on Hodges, Who Is attracting atten

It by dwelling strictly, on the money tlon, according to early fan mall
equation. AH has to do with jobs, returns, selects his program With
making money, Improvlhg condlr care. This time hei used the river

tlons,. etc. theme, having ' plenty Of rooml to

'Pack Up Your Troubles' is the Pick the Mississippi and other

theme song that plants It and melodic streams for the air. Piano
and trumpet accompany tenor

ELSIE THOMPSON, STANLEY
MEEHAN

Organ, Tenor
15 Mins;

Friendly Voice essays to convince
''iftftiat's not convincing in the main

Those letters off what-to-do-wlth
out-a-jpb fetch' pollyanna responses,
cultured with a little, practical sug-
geation, of a type that probably has

. ,

already long since, suggested itself Sustaining
to' the would-be Job-seekera WOR, Newark

^T^^emrhWI^Wweverr^'th^^^^
wide field for this* sort of program. suStalner, 'through the courtesy of

Doc M. Searle Taylor has gone from Boris Morros^ managing director,

WOR Into the big league on a CBS according to the announcement
hookup and every station, save the Morros heads his own elaborate

NBC keys, have since seen fit to sustainer on the same station on
stimulate the idea, including WOR Mondaya. „ ^ . .

with a No. 2 company of Friendly This is a Tuesday quarter hpur

Philosopher.
This half hPur is a straight morrt-

fncf ffabfest of thetcheerlp. erenre and
while there Is music bucklngf it pn
the other, channels there is a special

field for. Voice. AOel.

with Elsie Thpmpspn at the con
sole of the Wurlitier organ frbm
the Par and Stanley Meehan tenor
Ing. Both combine for an aceept
able quarter hour at 10-10:16 p,m
EST. 46e».

tlons and that it's strictly up to jyou
and me' (meaning the audience and
the artist).

, ^
The first half hour placed the

burden strictly on the artist. The
popular radio audience can't be
blamed if a type ef shpw such as
MOCormkck cfferied evinces nc great

enthusiasm fpr his sppnspr, pr his

spngs. .

McCormack also observed In the

prelims that he's not afraid of the

Dig bad .wolf of hlgh-cliass songs,

but he ixiust recognize, just ais the

Victor talking machine used to rec-

ognize, that whenever they wanted
a big selling disk they gave McCor-
mack a 'Roses of PIcardy' or some
semi-classic to do, rather than the
straightforward Irish or Standard
numbers.
As one might auspect, McCor-

mack inclines too rtiuch to a concert
repertoire. He strives for joviality

and a compromise with the
.
miigg

masses who are to be .
infiuehced

Into buying the hygienic commod-
ity, but jiJst by throwing a little

salvo to his life-long pal, Ted Sny-
der, . accompanying him; and the

William Merrigan Daly orchestra,

this can'-t be- achieved.
It rests atrictly in this program.

McCormack doesn't have to go hey-
nonny-nonny, but the routine. Would
welcome lighter relief. 'Commerr
daily, this air show is likewise an
anpmaly in Its cphservatism, pbyi-

pusly in deference tp the quality of

the artist. It resolves itself into,the

most dignified Of institutional bally-

hoo programs.
VInce supported the McCormapk

air debiit with some generpus high-

light ads tP center attentlcn. Time
Is NBC (WJZ net), Wednesdays,
9:30-10 pjn; EST. Aftel.

-

CURTIS BURLING RAILING
Sweetness and Light
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Once a week oh Tuesday nppn

this lady with the yelvety VPice

and such refined sentiments goes
pn thei air. She mingles cpnsidera-

able autPbiographlcal allusions

with her Pollyanna homiletics.

I-stuff suggests that before the de-.

presh Curtis Burling Railing lived

on the fat of the land in Hispano-
Suizas and inink coats but now
she's down to Buicks and lapan.

But really its been a blessing tP

her, bringing her clpser tp the real-

ities pf existence and the warmth
pf genuine humanity.
As a bringer Of sweetness and

light Mrs, Railing sets up the tyjpe

pf phllpspphy that spphlstlcates

may giggle abPut but that prpbably
is gppd mental hygiene fPr Ipts pf
fplks. So nobody would serlpUsly

.suggeat— that ,
her IS minuses is

withput Its pfece Th "the sun or^ttsT

4f < M M M M * M • » * M M I M » i I ri % % % % .

I Station Entertainment Average
;|

t » » » » » M M M » » M » M M » » » » M t » » »»^

:

story must be fpllowed rellfflousl.v

to get the continuity.
7.16. Summerfield'a Dance Parade

with Mary Phillips. Pretentious

modem' musical offering. First 30-

minute shPW tp be apptted Ipcally.

Fast-mpving with gpod dance
rhythm by D'Alfpnso's band. Mary
Phillips, local warbling - ace, has

finely paced delivery, singing songs.

In all tempos which is unusual m
oho voice. Listening appeal strong

with wellrdone ad plugs.

7.45. 'News-Tribune' Globetrotter.

Widely-dialed hews broadcast wltn

news, sports and human interest

yarns judiciously • mixed. Popular

for two years here.

8,00. Plymouth Motors' Imer

Everett Yess.' Fast-talking sales-

ma,n yarn. CBS offering. Fair en-

tertainment. ,
• .

8.15. Singing Sam. CBS. One of

the most popular network programs.
Appeals , to all classes here- Excel r

lent.
8.30. From CBS. Harlem Ser-

enade with , Hall Johnson Sihgers.

Good harmony in the 'blue' manner.

Take this oiie without pain. .

8,45. 'Mo and Nel/ Electrical

transcriptions. ,
Script of domesvc

bickering. Fair hut broken up by
ad plugs that are disconcerting it

one happens ti be following the

conversation; ^ ^

9.0.0. Mark Warnow's orchestra.

Gertrude Neisseii and quartette.

Fine musio by orchestra and excel-

lent vocalics by soloist and
quartette. Modern with general

appeal. .

9.15. Columbia Dramatic Guild In

•Ace of Cads.' CBS productions-

Noted Broadwa;y players held atten-

tion in Michael Arleh story. Provi-
dence fans interested in Selena
Royle's performance as she was big

stock favorite here.
10. Fabien Sevitsky and orches-

tra.- Boston program. High class

music with appeal to lovers of the

classical. Little pull with .
devotees

of 'hot' rhythm but class program.
10.30. Boswell Sisters; Always

rated great here.

usefulness. Land.

RADIO Tl
Kid Show
45 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
Conventional kid variety revue

a:nd like most kiddie air programs
the talents range from extreme pre'

cbclousness to infantile mediocrity.
H. Boswell Lynch directs, and an
nouhces this 45-minute commercial
for the Brooklyn and Astoria Hen
shaw furniture stores, refraining
from overdoing the plugs and pacing
his young, charges fairly well.

Mlriaim Rosen is featured among
a isuccessipn of yoiing vocal talents
as the Hehshaw Girl; also the fact
that the kidlets will be seen liiiper

son that Saturday afternoon at both
stores at specified times.. WMCA
etherizes the 45 minuted ivom 9:45
p.m., Saturdays.
Hehshaw's plug comes from claims

of bargain prices and under^pricing
values. Abel.

ADOHR OPERA OF THE Al
COMMERCIAL
KNX, KFVyBr KFAC, Los Angeles

This is the first local class pro
gram that has hit Los Angeles in
many a month , and comes as a re
freshing: iiiterlude in local fare
which is mainly made up of rec
ords and so-called jamboree pro
grama which are now failing in
popularity due to a continuous du
plicatlpn of artists and a re-hash of
old gags.
•Twp years ago' Adohr, milk con

-cern,--had^a-^imilar.^series.^of-=Hgh1r
and grand ppera programs and is

repeating tiilS season With four
once-a-week bills of the lighter fare
and four of the heavier. Using al

most nameless, talent, program
manifests what can bo obtained, for
a- judicial spending of money. Few
concerns on the Coast are willing to
put on the line as much as the milk
company is doing for this type of
program. Yet, spending less than
$2,000 a night for talent, an out-
standing air musical hour is the re-

8TATI0N WLW-
Cincinnati
Reviewed Thurs. Oct. 12
Peak Hours 6:30-9:30 P. M.

6.30. Sports chatter by Boh New-
hall for Mail Pouch Tobacco Co., in

second year and station's moat
popular program for imen and boys
in longies. Spieler an ace in his

line . and covers all -branches of

athletics: rapid flow and gusto a bit

dubious, however, for most femmes.
6.45. Lowell Thomas' newscasting

for Sunoco pulls adults, and studipu?
juves fp'sets.

7.00. Anpther NBC tune-in for

Amos 'n' Andy, standard leaders.
'~=^.15r^-SpotHE>lug^~£Qr^w^atheJCl^JE&?^
port. Then, Blue Moments, studio
program, mild musical relief cf

torchy trend and silly m. c. verbiage
with a neat blurb for nabe druggists.
Not so . welcome the closing spot
plug for a mouth wash.

7.30. Back to a web pick-up for

"Lum and Abner,. Ford's hlgrass
twangers who are clever to ears of
rural natives and fans.

7.45. Mechanical platter of Amer-
ican Weekly oko for love-drama and
detective story mob only.

8.00. Ad shot for Bujova prelude. to
soothing hour for families of smart
iset by Rudy Valle'e. and Fleischmann
guest artists. This Toice from, thfi

yeast of added ihterest
.
locally be-

cause sponsor's biz was Cincy-
born.

9.60. A return to the chain for
Death Valley Days. Program in
tiiird year on tills sound tosser and
one of its best liked among folks in
the scattered spaces. Desert^hriU
of .Borax's ZOrmules' jpckey. klnda
dry to majority in crowded sections.

suit. Credit here is due Edwin Les-
ter, .director, in his choosing of a
cast after endless auditions.

Ihitlaler was tabbed 'Echoes of
.Gay Vienna,' with the cohtriBntions
all traditional stuff , of the Viennese
light opera fare Of Strauss, Lehar,
Friml and Romberg. With excel-
lent orchestration by a 30-piece
combination batoned by' Arthur
Kay, and a chorus of 60 voices en-
hancing the work of the principals,
the program stacked well with the
few chain bills of this type to come
west.

Principals, all turning In worth-
iWhile^-workr-=were^--Francia-=White,'
lyrlo coloratura soprano, formerly
prima donna with Fahchon &
Marco; Roy Russell, tenor; Ever-
ton Stidham, baritone; Rose Dir-
mann, Emmett Casey, Ruth Terry
and others.
Outside of the opening plug com-

mercial announcements were down
to a minimum, the sponsors appar-
ently willing to let an oft-repetition
of the name 'Adhor' suHlce. Pro-
gram deserves a wide appeal.

Stan,

STATION WRHM
Minneapolis^ Minn.
Reviewed Thursj Oct. 12
Peak Hours: 6,30-11 p. m.
' Varipus advertising anhounce-
ments are sandwiched In between
-pr-pgrBina~by-~thiarStatlon,..ii^, '',

;
-.

6.30. Half-hpur of ppprly played
musical numbers by 'King'. Tphnhy
Thpmpsoh and his small orchestra
plugging small lipto'wn 16c. ball-
rPPih where aggregation hPlda forth,
Listeners-in are coaxed to write or
telephone: in reqties.ts and each.num-
her .is dedicated to some admiring'
fan; Selections included such old
chestnuts as 'When the Sweet Mag-
hollas Bloom Again.' Nothing new
or snappy. A male vocalist with -a
voice that piily a mother could like.

Best beta a square dance with one
of the musicians calling the vari-
ous movement^ and ai number called
'We Won't Have to Sell the Farm.'
A weekly, feature and apparently
orchestra has some- following;

7. Crazy Water Crystals' pro-
gram; Vocal selections ..by Crazy
Water Boys' trio with piano

.
and

violin accompaniments. As thrill-

ing as a Sunday school picnic, and
sprinkled thickly 'with sales' talks.

Boys have fair voices but timer
worn, sentimental numbers like 'Pa-
gan Love Song' are aa unpalatable
as castor oil. to listeners-ln accus-
tomed to tuning in at this hour , on
Rudy Vallee or Edwin O. Kill on
rival stations. A piano solo by Earl .

McNaughton, * I Go,t a Wpman Crazy
About Me,' and a NOgrp lullaby,

'My Little COttpn Dplly,' were Pke.
7.30. 'Geprgle Pprgie' (breakfast

fpod). program. Unbelievably bad
singing and music on violin and
banjo by four men who call each
other 'old pappiOs' frorn Georgia.
Spokesman has Southern drawl.
Hla efforts to inject comedy by ad
libblhg and engaging in personal-
ities with other members of team
are painful; Songs include the. old-
time sentimental ballads^ "Will You
Love Me When I'm Old' and 'Old

Coon Dog/ which give the best low-,

down on the program. Music is

screechy. Advertising ballyhoo held

down to a minimum. M. C- makes
crack after one number, 'How do
yOu expect to sell any. breakfast
food this way?' A weekly hcilf-hour

program.
8-9. Off air to permit University

of Minnesota station, WLB, to go
on same air wave with program of
classical music numbers (phono-
grapti recprds) and Spanish, lesson.

9. Returned tO air with sustain-,

ing script program, 'Brown Topaze,*
Ipcally prpduced. An eplsPde. Of
dramatic serial having scmethlng
pr Pther tP dp with a bank rpbbery.
Little interest Pr suspense fpr any-
bpdy iinacquainted vrith preceding
actlcn. DlalPgue stilted and acting
mechanical. A weekly feature.

9.30. tjnspcnspred e I e c t r i c a I

transcriptlpns fpr 15 minutes*
$nappy orchestra and singing by
ybung woman and man. Nianies of

prchestra and vpcalists and .titles Of

selectiPhs tinannpunced. With

WantYpu, rNeed^PuT^^FBurn-
Ing for Love,' and 'Body artd Soul*

nicely put across, this program' the
best of the evening up to this time.

9.45. Fifteen minutes broadcast
from River Lake Tabernacle with
Luke Rader, evangelist a la Billy

Sunday, at the helm. Not bad en-
tertainment. Rader tells 'how to

find God,' and urges listeners-in. to

'come on over* tomorrow night.

Says tabernacle is a 'public insti-

tution like a theatre, ejccept np ad-
mission is charged.' Solicits 'gifts'

which are used to pay for broad-
casting. A nightly program and
popular.

10. Lawrence- Wenell American
Lc^fion post. Fifteen, minutes of

talks boosting the Legion- No en-
tertainment value.

10.45. Phonograph recordings of

band ritimbers by 'Ted FioRita's and
Ben Bernie's outfits. 'When I Found
You,' 'The Baby Parade,' *A White
House of Our Own' arid 'Old Kitchen
Kettle Keejps Singing a Song* sound
plenty good. Fifteen pleasant min-
utes.

10,30. Musical program by Ben
Auck arid his Sniall 'popular arid

old-time dance orchestra,' soliciting

bookings for private parties, etc.

Sounded ~ weak after Ben Bernie.

'Request' numliers . Inbluded 'JpUy
Coppersmith,' TPndlirig', waltz,

'Sweetheart Darling' and 'Young
and Healthy, .'sung ais it shouldn't
be. Brassy music. Appa,rently has
fans and enjoys some popularity.
On once a week for 30 minutes.

STATION WTMJ
Milwaukee
Reviewed Tuesday, Oct. 10
.Peak^HcLurs^JO^.M...^ -^-^^^
7:00—Seymour Siinons and his

band from the Hotel Schrpeder.
Imitating somewhat the genial Ben
Bernie, this nfiaestro, who has be-
come a great local .

favorite during
his stay of several months, offered
a pleasing dinner dance progrjam
interspersed with the comedy, he
has found so popular with listen-
ers. His

.
knopk at the door—

a

wooden cigar box—and his 'May
I come in?' are now well known as

(Continued on page 63)
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Air line News
By Nellie Revell

There'9 Bcrlpt trouble In the Jack Pearl camp, with the sponsor

plenty peeved at Billy k. Welle, Pearl's ac^ line maker, vhose first

Bcrlpt for PeirVfl new ^^ries was rejected. Gene Conrad has the asdign^

ment for awhile and wells may be brought bacH, it he cpncentrates.

Carnegie Hall Air Centre . .

li^nnon'and BflfcEWagenc;^ find ravor with the ^s theTrTfoaai^

^t8 in the main auditorium of parnegle Hall before 3|i600 persons. The
Old Gold prograins. from there have been so successful that even though
the classical music seiasoh is now in full swing, they have leased the

Hall for Moriwi and Mack's debut next WiedheSday (26). The audi-

torium will be used also for Blng Crosby's first broadcast in November,
when he returns from the; Coast.

Goodman , at IMayfair

it took radio to focus attention on Al Goodman as an orchestra direcr

tor. Now he has flipped oft the prize, piece of pie among night spats

by getting the Mayfalr (oh, iso exclusive) assignment This is the first

job outside of the. theatre Or. radip that Al has done in fiye years. He
opens next Saiturday.

'

Par Grill's Radio Talent
Paramount Grill* opening Thursday with an NBC vrirCi leaning

heavily upon radio artists. Chtu'les Carlile, Walter p'keef^ and Jeain

Sargent have been spotted^ Tony Shayne is also-seeking permission to

play Baby Bose Marie, Marilyn Mack and Mitzi Green as a; tr16. at din

ner shows only;

Nancy Gamer Renewed

Dallas, Oct. 16..

Success of Texas :and Oklahonia
Ford dealers' air. shbw^ /Peel of the
Ford' revue, gets a i3-week con-
tract for. Nancy Garner, Visiting

NBC artist and first cousin of
Texas' own VLce-President Garner.^

Account. Is handled by Tracy-
Iiocke-Daiwsbn, Inc., throujgh its

43aUa8-oflicer-T—-^-^^ ——-—

Palmolive Pair Reunited
•Olive, Palmier' and 'Paul Oliver,' fanious for their warbling for Palm-

olive years past, are together again under their own nanies, Virginia

Bea and Frank Munn. . They are appearing on the Bayer A4nerican
Albuni .of Familiar. Music program on NBC Sunday nights.

.
Lombardoi Burns, and Allen

Guy Liombardb leaves on a theatre tour October 20^ playing Detroit;

Cleveland, Baltimore, Wasbingtbn and \PhiiadeIphia^ He will broadcast
from, these points.. Burns and Allen leave for I'^oIIywood October '27 to

make several pictures for Paramount, and will brOadcieist from the film

capital.

'Original 'Magnolia'
Fanny ^fay in N. V.

(Fanny May Baldridg^), who is now in Manhat'
tan from Chicago, was offered to Amos 'n' Andy for their act here next
week. iBut the two comedians scoured Harlem for a .Negress, whom they
will use on the stage with them.

Short Shots
Frank Black will heive a full symphony orchestra of 66 men behind

iligoh Petri when the noted pianist starts his series over NBC... •Evalyn
Hair has retired as a dancer with Waring's Pennsylvanians since her
inaniage to Fred. . ..Bichard Davis, engineer of WOR, was the -second
In hlis department t6 be married last month George' Engles, Jr., is

being operated. oil today.. .>Mathias Conness, theatrical counsellor, dis

courses oii 'Degi^ Oddities' every Tuesday at WRNY... .Irving Kauf
man has leased-hls 77th street apartment to Health Commissioner Shir-
ley Wynne and returned to New Bochelle, where he has acquired an
Other honie in lieu of the one he lost last spring.^ . .Courtney Savage
has bieen added_to the CBS continuity staff .. ^ .Ted Lewis vmay be heard
this winter frdm Florida, viaa a national hookup from one of the big
hotels, .. .Ted Bergman la set for shirt and collar comiiiercial in. No-
vember over WOR.. ..Th© Campbell .Swald Ajgency lost two acbounts
to BBD&O....Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Withycomb, NBC station relations,

are vacationing in Miami... .Bob Taplinger, CBS press, went -tb Chi
cago to attend the opening of a broadpast. . . .Andy Sanella and his four
piece . orchestra are playing in a swanlcy speak in the Sast Fifties.

Statioiis Get 65% of Coin from

Advertisers in Own Communities

stand By
There'll soon be some additions to the Sunday afternoon program over

CBS featurinig Helen Morgan. ' Sponsor wants a malo vocalist, with Sid
Gary In favor at . the; moment. ...Mrs. Edna StlUmani NBC hostess, re--

signed to take over a story sustaining. .. .Bob Reud's WRNT program

Columbia for a weekly program, beginnlngf December 8, for Fridays at
6:46, with talent undetermined. . ...Rudy Vallee has jiist signed a contract
that makes him exclusive with his sponsor for 1934. .. .Contracts of
Jimmy Durante and Ruth Ettlng have been renewed for two more weeks,
making eight in all, and they may be held over another week before
Eddie Cantor ia returned to that Sunday night spot. . . .Vera Van has a
commercial. It's for an automobile sponsor, begins early in. November
and is a ooast to coaster, .via CBS. ...Tbday Jack Arthur begins on his
new three times weekly commerQial for Salada Tea. i . .Freddie Berrens
will take his orchestra on a series of one-night

, stands throughout New
England, in between the regular weekly beer programs.

Arthur Bergh^ dii^tof of the radio
department of the ijennen. & Mit-
chell agency, offers consideiable food

for thought In the vwriety of al»"

show keynote in relation to bis 6ld
Gpld prbgrain in particulai' and va-
riety radio prograins in general.

Agency's program director ex-
plodes the idea of 13-time contracts
to artists and tells why he favors
perJpdic changes iii variety, explain-
ing how it has worked out so far as
regards the O. G.-Fred Waring's
P.ennsyivahlans air shbW, as weU as
with contemporaneous progralms, in

the following letter:

EditorJVARiBrT

:

Moran and Mack, the fainoiis. Hwb
black crows,' have been engaged for
fbur broadcasts on the Old Gold-
Fred Waiting proerram starting
Wednesday; October 25.

This is in line with the definite
policy of the sponsor, to keep fresh-
ness, excitement and constantly new
draiaciatic,.interei3t in the program as
a supplement to. the gorgeous, music
of Waring's Pennsylvanians.

It is our feeling .that the old or-
thodox Idea that radio stars ^miist
be signed up for a minimum of thir
teen weeks will soon be as obsolete
as the speakeasy.
To get mass appeal on a radio

prograin requires at least two
things, freshness and interest from
weiek to week, and dramatic sur-
prises.. Even the cleverest warbler
or wit may lose his lure after four
br eight broadcasts! Why should
the sponsor, who is. after a,ll, prl
marlly Interested In lairge audiences,
continue with a *'cold potato?''
We believe In keeping^a progrram

flexible enough to infuse new news
interest in it, as well as niew enter-
tainment value from time to time.
As you know, <Gulf is following that
principle on theliLSunday night pro.^
grams. Gulf had Will Rogers for
ten weeks, Arthur Brisbane for four
weeks, Walter Kelly for, a ftew
weeks, George M. Cohan, five weeks,
and now Fred Stone for a few ap-
pearances."

Indie$ Rap Webs

Only tossing Of a fire-,'

cracker into the 'isessions; of ;

the National . Association of >

Brbadcasters at Whitb Sul-

phur Spllngs last week. Oc-

curred whilb
.
the . convention

waiS considering a resolution

apprb'«'ing the past .•-ctions. of

the,NAB officers and directors

in the fight against the Amerr
lean Society of Cbmppsers,
Authors aiid Publishers.
Stanley Hubbard, ItSTP,

Minneapolis-St Paul, ' wianted
to know whether the approval

was tb apply t<> last year's ac-
tion when, as hei

.
averred, thb

'board, sold us Ihdepehdeht sta-

tions out to the networks.'
One broadcastier seated, in the'

fear; of the hall yelled, *We
ban't hear you.', another
cracked 'And we don't want to

hear it,' ,

Pres. A. J. McCOsker, quickly
snuffed out' the ifuse, Ignor-
ing all- concerned and, putting
the resolution tb a vote.

Night bf the convention
opening Grant Melrose, WJAT,
Cleveland, gave way to a mild
biirnup against the I^AB
board when,, after the ii'eadlng

of .the enginetoring report some
miembcr moved that it be
passed cn to the directorate

for approval* 1' every.thlng

Was to be turned over to the
board for: an okay, declared
Melrose, It. .was all a 'vyaste of
the brOadciEuiters' money to
have brought, theih together
for a convention. .Under these
circumstances the nxembers
-might as well stay home and
let the directors run the or-
ganization out Of \^etshington,

he said. Melrose's outbrust
brought him hefty applause
and. the report was passed then
and there unanlmiously.

It Is estimated tha* broadcasting
in, the V. S. through the past Sep-
tember took in around $5,0()0,D0(1>

grcgsg-iiniinir-tn^'-saic"?^

this figure combining network and.
individual stations. Rate business
so far has jumped Oil the .national

webs lias the istatlsticians figuring

that this figure will, be boosted tp

within the |5,50bi0bd levei ifbr Oc-
tober.

August lake for. the national
webs, regional lines and local sta-.

tionk' combined canie to approx-.
.

imately $4,26Q,000, or |250,00p better
than it had been the .liiohth befbrei

Way the business went among these,
three classes in August was .46%
local statibnsi 41% national webs,
and; 4% regional links.

National spot advertising still

rates second in the accumulative.
CQuntupi Of the coin t^ken in. lo-
cally by staitions 65% is from
sources In the towns in which the
outlets^ are located and the balance
of 36% comes, from natipnial adyer-
tlseirs dealing direct with the broad-
casters. What, the local stations
dierive frpin the natip'nal chains,
with which they're afllliated comes
to less than 20% of the webs' gross.

'

Scrambled Notes
Lew White contributes hifj pairt of B. A. Bolfe's I'erraplane program

from an organ in Radio City, while Rpl£e functions in the NBC studios
five blocks away.; Earphones .

provide /a channel for cues to keep the
organist and bandmen' in line.'. ..An even dozen script writers subnilt
material tb Bert liahr, aiid he, has a Jury sit on every gag....Kate
Smith did some traveling for broadcasts last week,; going tb .Philadel-
phia for the Philadelphia Orchestra benefit, and to Norfolk for the
Byrd farewell broadcast....Irving Selzer, formerly musical director of
WMCA, is ^back in . radio agiain. His ten-piece diance orchestra broad-
casts oyer WHOM on Tuesdays and Fridays....Bert Hirsch, musical
dlreetbr. Worked his way. through Columbia Uniyei'slty by playing the
violin at the school proms. i. ;i)on Bcstor wpn't play tangpes or rhum-
bas....Jean Sargent opons Thursday, night at. the Paramount Grill, con-
tinuing her new Ohrbach WOR bomn^erclal.

Gossip
Albert Spaiding, the viplinist, directs his oWn rehearsals and insists

npon eietting his own tempo when he .interprets popular classics... .

.

George Jessel fliew to tlie coast after hi^ broadcast Saturday jilght and
returned the following Wednesday, which gave blni one day there.
Hal Brown, arranger/ was once a promising lightweight boxer,. .. .Har-
riet I|,ee, now heard on a Friday WOR beer progrram, as well as the
thrice weekly Wonder Bread WABO periods, has had her contract re-
newed by the bread sponsors. .. .johnny Marvin built a yodelitig trio
^hile he was in vaudeville, and Is expected to introduce It . on the air
soon^

WOaGESTER SALT to CBS
Worcester Salt Co. has obligated

Itself for 13 quarter-hour periods
on CBS each Friday evening, start-
ing Dec. 18. Plug will be on the
Worcester brand of dentifrice and
a combo under Zoel Parenteau ill

furnish the musical Interludes,
Account previously held a Satur-

day night spot on NBC.

SHAELANDfS Fim GSANGE
Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Radio Pictures studio has signed

Reginald. Sharland of the KNX
combination, 'Frank Watanabe and
Honorable Archie' for a part in

'liOng Lost Father,' starring John
Barrymore.
Studio also has an option' on the

etherizer for additional services.

In his weekly change of bill on., his
varieties. He does his job isupeirbly
well, But if there is any fliaw in
the Vailee idea It is that he doesn't
get any kind of carry-over value out
of the artists he puts on.
The happy .compromise, it seems

to us, ..Is to have a popular founda-
tional feature that renialns fixed on
the program. With, such a founda-
tional feature, it Is smart radio gen-
eralship to bring on,new supplemen-
tal feature acts frOm time to time.
No definite time length should be
put on an act. If an act proveis to
be popular ahd the popularity holds,
keep it going as long as the enthu-
siasm lasts. When It seems to be
letting- down, ..be ready with a new
act. This seemis to us a sound thebry
of radio showmanship.
Old Gold has been on the air eight

liionths. In that eight-month period
the foundational feature of.the pro-
gram has remained unchanged, that,
feature being Waring Pennsylvan-
ians. .The basic coinedy spbt for
seven months was . h^ld by Mandy
Lou,' a . hitherto unheralded Harlem
girl.

The first real change of any conse-
quence made by Old Gold was When
we signed Rlchman and Berle for
four .weeks. Their contract was
made: deliberately ; for four weeks
arid represented -the.birth of a pur-
pose, Rlchman and ' Berle were so,

successful in increasing, the size of
this Old Gold audiiences that their
engagement was extended fbr. an
additional three weeks.

' Now, Moran and Mack will take,
the

,
spotlight - on October 26, and

it is our firm belief that, they will
receive a Very hearty welcome froml
the millions who have enjoyed their
^phonPgraphjiSieoEds. --- T—n^^^^^

I have written at this lehgrth so
that you may be fully, informed as
to the plan and purpose which igpy-
erns the changes which will b^
made in the Old Gold program dur-
ing the coming season, and becauije
I feel there may be food for thought
and food for copy in the Old Gold
radio policy.

Sincerely,
LENNEN & MITCHELL, Tnr.

ARTHUR BERQJT.
{Director, Radio Department.

Station Owner Is Handy
Man of KMO, Tacoma

Tacoma, Oct. 16.

Carl Haymond, owner KMO,' ,Is

probably, the busiest man on the
aln Besides announcing, program
directing, filling in and. electric

checking^ he has time to beat the
paventents as a salesman for busi-
ness. Mrs. Haymond recently re-
turned from a vi&it to California,
where she checked' up on general
conditions and secured Ideas' for
.tfio"lbcar°I^fl6h~.~

"

Tacoma's two local stations now
handling beer accounts.

FRISCO TECHNICIANS

ACCEPT CHAIN UNION

San Francisco, Oct. 16,
TTnionlzation campaign . of Frisco

radio technicians has taken a /side

road, with workers joining a , com-
pany union, as. prbppsed by NBC?^-
Network offered them a probable

'

return of the 1Q% salary cuts of
last year' If they Joined a chain
union that was organized locally.

Majority, of the technicians, capij
tiilated, stating they'd take a .try at
it, meanwhile drawing away from
their proposed A. F. of L. aiflliation,

under which they .drew upi a cod&
and had it presented at Washington
by IBEW.
Announcers, and producers have

been talking about a union, too, but
haven't come to a decision or made
any demands.

NBCc New N. O. Outlet
New Orleans, Oct. 16.

As soon as WWL obtains permis-
sion from the Federal Radio Coin-
mission to operate full time the sta-
tion will become an affiliate of NBC-
Outlet, which operates on 1,000
watts. Is now of? the air up to 3.30

mornings and is required to quit
broadcasting at 9.30 evenings.

NBC'is present release In New
Orleans Is WSMB, a . 1,000-watter,
Net's slated second affiliate here is
an,, adjunct bf Loyola ynlverslty,,
and is mianaged by the Rev. Wallace
Burke. WWL Is nPw sharing time
with KWKH, Shrevesport.

Milan, Oct. .

Italy's 6th Radio ^Exhibition has
just opened here. It prpves. that
^ttaty- is: "Completely^ eniancipated™
from other countries for she can
turn out 100,000 complete radio sets
if needed which Is greatly . in ex-
cess of home consumption. For
every apparatus sold, the govern-
ment receives 114 lire ($6).
Prices are pretty istiff. Sets run

as high as $400. No buyers and
little curiosity.
Radio show a flop.

Pete Smith's Ether
Los Angeles, Oct. 16:

Metro's 'Broadway to Hollywood.*
insert In the Blue Monday Jam-
boree tonight (Monday) was m^c.'d
by Pete Smith, ' who has iidded
etherizing to his duties as a-p rep
for Metro and shorts producer;

'

Smith's broadcast went over .KHJ,
with Earl Oxford, George TBivot,

Alice Brady,. Frank Morgan and
Nelson Eddy on the program.

WOC's Touring Unit
Des Moines^ Iowa, Oct. 16,

Irving Grossman, in. charge of
-yirOerWHG'B-aTtists*^bureaur=has-a
company of 20 from various, pro-
grams originating with wpG-WHO
on tour,

'

Central States, Publlx, Finkel-
steln and Rubin houses, and a few
IndiipendeAtSi have booked radio
unit. Towns using the shows in-

clude Oelweln, AIbi , Ottumwa,
Centervllle, Oskaloosa, Charlton,
Perry, Atlantic, Webster City, .Car-

roll, Boone and Marshalltown.

ITALIAN EXHIBIT FLOPS

Radio Costs Too 'Miich
Customers

and Fe\V

WGN'S 4TH WEB SHOW
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Though going strictly Indepcndehi
on Nov. 1 WGN, the Chicago "rrib-

une station, is " adding its fourtli

network Shpw artd will ,be the key
station for two Cblunibia and two
NBC programs. 'Just Plain Bill'

which has been on locally for Koly-
nos goes on CBiS' this wipek five

tlnaes. weekly. "Will -take, in the
midmest and west coast CBS out-r

lets.

Though KolynOS has another cast
doing 'Bill': for the eastern CBS web
it was' decided to uise the WGN. pro-
duction . rather than iplpe the/shoW:.
from Ni T. New Tbrk bflnce Of
Blackett-Saniple-Hummert
set the deal.

WGN now has key shows for "Lit-

the- i)rpha:n Annle^ 'Clara, Lu eini^j
Em* and 'Painted Dreams.'

)

JACK DERITY'S SFBEAD
When the Jack Denriy-Jiennle

Lang combination goes froni a sih-
=gle=-relea3eWbn-=WA-Be,-i=Nri^;i='^

hookup of 11 CBS statiohs ill the
eastern area Oct. 25, the Dusty and
Goldy harmony stanza, b-acked

mornings by the same commercial,
will be discardt'd. D&G affair, was
broiight .b.ack *to CJJS a year ago.
New Denny and Lantj schedule

call for tliico evening quartet
hours.a wouk. Batten, Ilartpn, Dur^
fUirio & Osborne Is the agency on
the Gold buiJt account.
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New York

Hubbieil Hobinson, Jr., of Young &
ilubleamf tduring-the -west -in^GOn-
nection with the radio end of the
agency's Fels Nat>htha account.
Bobinson wa? one of the interested
agency sldeliners at the recent NAB
convention in Wliite Sulphur
Springs.

Maie Voices stiil getting audition^
atteniioh fromVNBC's dramatic, de-
partment.
Margaret Santry commutes. X,30p

miies between W.Va. and N.T.C.
each week for the three minute

.
plug

she delivers on. the Cutex show.
"Margaret Jessup, of McCann-

ifirick^on, , says she " attended, fhat
NAB meet.Just to look on .and listen
aiid at the .same time n^ake it a
yiflicft't 1on

«

Harry C. Butcher, CBS Washirig-
t'on mgr.; did. the executive secre-
tarylng once for-^he National Fer-
tilizer Asso. , .

Herluf . Provenson,. pnce CBS*
Presidential announcer, how manag-
ing WLBW,' Erie.
Morton . Downey burnihg against

Normal Siegel/ Cleveland columnist,
oVer that story ph the tenor's gag
stay in the town jug, Say$ Siegel

had promised not to give it print.

. LaFr-t.TriO aiid White renew their

aiffllialion: with, NBC Artists' Serv-
ice .for another year, making it the
fifth on' the. network's list.

Gibb : Sandefer. and cowboy band
doing it three times weekly over
WOR, . Newark, with the Rodeo at
the Madison Square Garden paying,
the bills.

Scotti combo getting five releases

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
- OP GOOD WILL

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY'*
*roW IN pro©€cti6n

Sole Direction
HERMAN BERNIE -

. 1619. Broadway^ {(ew 'Tork

a' week from the Montolair hotel
through WBAP, WJZ and WOR.
John Brewster will .be D'Artaga,n

in . 'Three Musketeers' , series for
yBC starting Octy 19. Jeddo-High-
land ,G6p: sponsors. JtJrewster iSIsp

on Eno Crime Club shows,
Amos 'n* Andy, 6. O.. Miblntyre,

Alfred Vanderbilt, Phyliss Haver in
Margaret Livingston's party at Paul
Whiteman. opening Friday (13) at
Paradise^
William K. Wells wag 111 and

didn't author Jack -Pearl's" cbnie-
badk ^BarOh Munchausen' nriaterial;

Eugene Conrad did it'.

East

; . Jim Healey; aircaster for .an Al-
bany piaper over WGT, is now doing
a 15-mlnute commercial two nights
Aveekly with a male quartet, Ibr a
tobacco- company.
Riith Hansen has joined Kay

Fayre as pianist.
' Eieahor Taloott featured .with Joe
Rlnes and orchestra over WNA,C.
Edith Ada Belin, WLOE artist.

In Canada filling a few theatre dates.
warren Hull».Grin and Bearlt duo,

may move his fariiily- to Manhattan.
Mai Nichols started his air cam-,

paign oh Friday the 13th!
. John Royal, xVlcei prexy NBC and
its progr.am boss,, in town seyeral
days past week, due to severe illness

-

of his motheri Jbhnnv was formerly
on staff of Boston 'Post/ ..

. Jiick Denny's btchestra. opens .the
Statler's Salle Moderite the Idth.

Hub's. .DeMarco girls hitting .the
big- time on the air roiute.

CoK' Stobpnagle' and; Biidd big hit.

oil. the Met's stage current week.
While.-rest.weriB sipping legal beer,,

John McNamara had to go thirsty,
a's .WBZ announcer, for the "as of
yore'' .program. .....

.

' Melody Jack Smith takes a bride
'the':27th, which idate also marks his
47th birthday. Bride-to-be is Ruth
Staniels of Concord, N. H. They
met; through an introduction by. Jack'
Shannon of the ^pssipers.

Sevitzky's prohestra
.
going- swell

over the ether from local stations.
And the maestro is h.ot only han-
dling Met's

.

'band, .but . has been
elected conductor of the People's
Symt>hony orchestra.

.

,

, Frank Mbriarty and Rita Coughlln
going to "get . a staere break by being

REMOVAL

This office wilj ijonHhue its

used on Sunday bill at the State;

if they cMcU they will get week at

Orpheum.
Jesse Crawford and frau Increas-

ing in popularity, now In third week
at Keith's and going strong.
Tenor Cliff O'Rourke handling the

ehteftainment at the Theatrical
Club.
WJAS, Pittsburgh, dedicating Its

new studios Thursday night, and
CBS will broadcast ia. network trib-

ute—istarrlhg --JCate Smiths—George^
Jessel and Phil Reegah.
Kieren Baiph,. announcer at

'WWSW, Pittsburgh, passinjg out
cigars at the studio^ The new ar-
rival .-weighs eight pounds.
Latest addition to -the annbuncets*

staiff at KDKA. Pittsburgh* Is Ed
Shaughneigsy, while.Alan Trench is

he new voice at
.
WCAE.

Ann Graham, Birmingham, Ala.,

gal formerly with ttal Kemp, hjis

replalced Selda Castle in Happy Fel-
tbn's band, airing ovei* KDKA,
Pittsburgh^ Miss Castle is joining
Paul Whiteman.
Pete -Weldy, last with staff or-

chestra at WCAE, Pittsbuirgh, has
JoIhijd.Giebrge Williams' Chei Paree
band in ' Cleveland, playing first

saxophone. Weldy is marrlecl to
ohe-half of .. the .Lawson Slisters,

former WCAE harmony team.
Announcements have , been ihade:

that Jahies Keefer, WDRC engineer,
will marry R,uth Coles of Farmings
ton, and Larry Grant, WDRC op-
erator, -will wed Miss Edith Dunham
of Boston^ " '

Bob Shaniy,.WTIC Hartford an-
nouncer* returns to work aft6r tonsil
removal.
Captain Tim Healy, international

spy of fame, over WTIC, Hartford,
and WTAG,. Worcester, on test ad-
vertising, campaign for. Ivory Soap.
Captain Healy relates his life's ex-
perience and stories he has

;
gathered

from stamp collectbrs.
Hank Penny now over WDRC, at

7;i5 every Wednesday. Penny was
fbrnierly on the New England, net-
work.
Walter Haase plays with his dog,

'Oscar,' oh various progTams, to the
delight of his listeners over WDRC<.
Hartford.

fiiarold B. Sniith .rbs,umes' work
with Otto Newb^uer, -and their pe-
riod is being called 'Ivory and Ebor
ny;' WDRC.

Sterling Couch, WDRC program
director, spent two weeks inspebting
Columbia Broadcasting studios in
New York.

Irving Grayson', WTIC booking
agent, now with Ed Wyiin.

.

Reason Walt Framer and not I>ar-
rell Martin is doing nciws casting
over WWSW» Pittsburgh, is because
Martin's duties as radio ed of 'Post-
Gazette' takes up too much of his
time/
' Pittsburgh radio stations are at
last rating evenly with chains on
ma;tter of jvews breaks .in local
dailies now that three leading brpad
basting outfits here are manned by
newsjftapermen. KDKA has Lynn
Morrow; WCAE has Frank MuUoy,
and WJAS has James Murray.

of artists and programs for

radio presentation.

It is particularly desirous

of attracting new talent,

ideas, authors and scriptis;

•—those proving accept-

able will receive every en-

couragement> development

and an intelligent manage-
rial service.

Of pur present artists and

clients,—-their continued

confidence is respectfully

solicited.

been running'bn WBBM, switches to
WJJD this week.
'Rocky thb Shoemaker,' kid pro-

gram, returns to WBBM, to be
heard for 15 minutes each Friday
evening;
Doctor Dobson, colored ' character

worker as 'lincle Joe' on WJJD,
adds a new program to" be called
'Songs and Sermons,' riding daily
except Wednesday and Sunday.
Warren Brown, 'Herald and Ex-

aminer' sports ed., being talked into
an ether spot for NBC.
Harold Neumlller going bass atWBBM to keep up with a cold.
Columbia system quarters being

tbrn dp-Vrn and reassembled again tp
m'ake more offices and a larger room
for Kelly Smith.
Ralph. Atlass

.
expects the new

WIND nvast antenna to be in opera-
tion by NbV. 1.

Fra:nk Schreiber doubling froni theWGN press department to hustle up
new talent. ;

Pat Kennedy hopped to Des
Mplnes fbr NBC tP play the Fair
there;

'

Martha Linn auditipning prpgirani
pf her pwh writing.
Ed Voynow, Bob Boneil back withNAB gossip.
Mohrpe Way.he dplng the gplf rou-

tine religiously each Week for the
fresh air benefits,

Benjamin Davids Inc.

RCA BUILDING

30 Rockefeller Plaza New York City

Circid 7-1815

id-West

Paul Luther; announcer at KOIL,
claims he should have had his
brother's name, Martin, for public-
ity advants^geS on air.W OW • s regular announcers,
.Burfce,=Gha86,'-Gapel,-did-extra=^work
while boss Glllin attends NAB cori
vention.
Kenb Four, Omaha KFAB studio,

sang in Chicago at Legion meeting
to bbost Omaha's Sam Reynolds for
national cpmmander.
New quartet brpadcasting overKFAB from Omaha week-day

mornings includes Isabel Dickason
G;'abe Pool Steinberg, Zel Mills,
Paul McAllister. Billed as 'Natural
Singers.'
Talent for Kiwanls party to blind

was furnished by WOW. Party at

Fontenelle hotel; talent gave an
program.
Gordon Berquist, chief announcer

WAAW, took fl, f^w days' vacaticn

tp visit hpme feiks in Ipwa.

Parampiint theatre and WOW,
Omaha, have made a deal fbr use
of theatre organ, Statibn ran in

mlcrpphpnes last -week, and -will

make thrice weekly broadcasts,
Monday and Friday evenings and
Wednesday, mbrnings. Organist will

-be-M:rsr-Joe Rosbnfeldr-wife of thiBT

ater manager, who wilt broadcast
using radib name bf Roslta. Theatre
pays the cost artd uses, time as good
will build-up for shbwhbiise, not a
piugger for weekly progranis,

Allen T. Slmmbns, owner of
WADC, Akron, Ohio, and also owner
of the Allen theatre there will open
a new studio, to be located on the'

seventh floor pf Hptel CPiirtland,
Cantpn, Ohip here. The new WADC
facilities will serve as a branch pf-

fice pf the main pffice at Akrpn, aiid

prpbably will furnish at least 30
hours pf entertainment during a
week.'
Sinimpns says he hppes tp have

the new studip in toperatipn -within

16 days. His staff
,
here will number

abput ten, and persbnnel will b^ an-;
npuhced sbbn.
Simmons expects tb use talent

from Canton, MassiUon and .Alllanoe
for the programs briginating -in

Canton. A reception room leads in-
to a large studio 22x40 feet, in the
new studio, setup.
WADC for several inohthS has

been landing some food conlmerclal
contracts in Canton..
Harry Shaw, manager WMT,

Waterloo, Iowa, is secretary of the
Iowa NRA bbard, having been
named tP .that pbst recently.

J. W. Baker, tp manage WKBB,
new indie statipn nearing cpmple-
tlpn at East Dubuque, 111.., with
Studip. tb be: in the river city pf
Dubuque, Ipwa, having plenty bf
grief getting lined up fpr the ether-

event. R.' W. Heffmann, Jpliet ,and
Cicerp, 111.,, buisiness man, p-wher.

Only cpinmercial within radius pf 90
miles.
Happy Jack Turner has cpened

a new series^ pver the Center pf
Population Group, including WHAS
Lbuisville and WSM, Nash-ville. :

Esther Leaf t>u Bbff back from.New
York, where she brganed for Sister
Ann. Hubby drove In tp bring her
back. . Plays over WOW. .

Eddie Butler, KOHj pianist and
organist, laid up a day while den-
tists relieved him of a molar.
Flu going about. Omaha took its

toll from radio. Harry Burke, sub-
bing for John Gillin at WOW, un-
der nearly .a. week. Phyllis Bader,
program director WAAW, down
with it.

New bookkeeper at KOIL is Wal
ter" Heald; comes from Lincoln.

.WOW broadcast frolic given fpr
benefit pf . 'Bee-rNews' free shpe :fund.
Tpny and Babe, otherwise Mr. and

Mrs. (Pauline, Hopkins) Max Vin-
sonhaler—returned to air via WOW
after being off three weeks. Former-
ly KOIL.

' Heinle and Karl temporarily off

air, due to illness of Heinle's (Henry
Schneider) father .in Sioux City.

Schneider and Herb Feirerma;n on
WOW.
=.^.,4>meilc!anJLeglimJ)and^o£juia^
47, Fort Wayne. -won third place .at
Chi.convention and is now a regular
feature over WOWO.
Earl Gardner, former trumpeteer

With Warlngs Pehnsylvanians, has
returned to Fort Wayne after play
ing several summer lake Jobs, and
Is Using his band pn WOWO every
Monday night for a half hour. Billie

Haaga, billed as the 'Platinuni Totch
Singer;' fills in with vocails
WGL and WOWO, Fort Wayne,

are angling for a new Hollywpod
hour using short newsy bits and
criticisms,
Pat Kennedy will m.c. the food

show in Des Moines, Oct. 16-21.^ Al
Morey's orchestra, .r>ancing Gold
diggers and Dbrothy Fay, radio;
tprcher, tp cpntribute to show,
Gardner Cowles, Jr., owner of the

Des: ; Moines' '^legister Tribune,'
named chairman of the bommunity
chest dri-ve and James Hanrahan,
general manager. KSO to devbte
station -fpr prpmotlon of the big
drive.

Station WOC-WHO sponsors
fashion-gossip chattered in; Adeline
Parsbns that went from one to two
a week In less than a month and
plans to go to three.

^ Jack Riemann new secretary to
J.as. Hanrahan V and Hal ..Sheridan of
KSO-r^and the hew offices are swell
too.
Gene Loffler is m.c. for the: artists'

bureau shows 'round down by
WOC-WHO

Crosley's 500,000-watt transmitter
plant, world's most • powerful, is
nearing completion ' and will, be
ready for service early In December^
announces Joseph A. Chambers
WLW radio engineer,, who is super
vising Installation. Plant is at
^MasonrO?

in the Quaker City when Miss Rob-
erts sang on a special program han-
dled by Dowd. Bridb's dad is Jo-
seph D. Roberts, Nash distributor
in PhiUy.
WCKy, Covlngtpn, Ky., ppposlte

Cincy, starts a barn dance series
Oct; 21 as a Saturday night feature.
Prcgrams will be niiked from stage ^

of Liberty theiatre, owned by L. B.
Wilsph, statlpn's prexy, and viewed
by public, AdmisH scale 25-36. :Mu#
sic by Dixie Vagabpnds and Sun-
dbdgers^nd weekly changes pf 6pe-
cialtles. Rus Hedges and Lee Gpld-
Bhiith' tp alternate as m.c.

West

H. E. .Studebaker' of Lewiston
Idaho, pletltioninif for a 100-watt
station license.

.
KBTM, Beard's ; Temple of Music,

seeking to mbve. from Paragotald to
JonesborOi Ark.

"

Lurlne Tuttle, Los Angeles legit
actress, is lead in a: disc series^ 'Ra-
dio Statibn Mystery,' being made by
Freeman Ijahg.ln Hollyiypod,

: Banch Hands, L. Ai, ' cowboy,
warblers, aire being disced pn the
coast.
KFWB, Hollywood, casting for a

hew serial, 'The Millionaire,' to be
handled by Sara Langham;
A; W. (Al) Crapsey, formerly Iri

the sales • departmeint . of . ,the ; Edi-
son Lamp Works, Is- no-w s^les irep-
reseritatlve. for . KOA, Denven

John Barker, baritone, with inusi:^
cal comedies since 1920, has gone
radio as a featured singer at WLW,
Cincinnati.
Mooney Brothers and the Three-

some, harmpny acts, have leftWLW
GIncy, pn which they did sustaining
Donald Dowd, new announcer at

WLW, and Josephine Roberts,
Philadelphia socialite, married last
week by the Rev. Ray Ghkrles Jar
man, who is on a devotional series
aired by the station and worked by
Dowd. Rpmance started at WLIT

FRED ALLEN'S
SALAD BOWL REVUE

ROY ATWELU
PORTLAND HOFFA

;IACK SMART
THE SONGSMITHS

and
FERDIE GROFE'S MUSIC
WiOAF—Friday*—0 P.M. S.S.T.

Made possible through the courtesy ot

Hellm&nri's lyjayonnaise
Direction of ; WALTI5R BATCHELOR

Ovehestra

COBn^ODORE II^OTIX, N, X.

The hig show sponsored by
EX I.AX eVerr lUonday, 6:30-
10 rM. Sustolnlnic-^XaeBdays,
Thursdays and iVldayS. ll:80r
12 P.M.; Saturdays, 11-11 :1(I

P.M., ooast to coast, WABC
Direction

Colntnbia Broadcnstlnff System

AND HIS

BAND

KIT-GAT
LONDON

B.B.C. NETWPBK

RUttY
NORTON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN
Pafaea Theatre BIdq; New York

SID LANG
AND

HIS-ROYALE SYNCOPATpRS
NOW CLUB royAle

—CHICAGO^

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice ,

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Mon.-W«4.-Frl., 10:15 P.M., WMAQ
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Evory Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.
CHICAGO
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New Business

HARTFORD
jlftetdl-Bitt^, jBtarting Oct. 16, total

^{ 890 asnouikcements, three a day.
'

lacedi by McGanni Erlcaon. WDRC.
' Carter Medicine, iapot announccT

mente, Ave a (flay for 13 weeks.

Placed Ijy H. H. Goode Co, 'WDRG.

Oupitot Tfccotre, 10 flve-^mliiMte an-

nouncements on current attr£U;tl6ns;

Placed by M« H. Hammer Asency.

WBRC.
AUyn Theatre, spot announcenients

on current stage and moving picture

attractions. Placed by M. H. Ham-
mer Adv. Co. WPRC.
Ivorv Pfentch Water Co., 14 an-

nouncements, for Savol Bleach.

Placed by M. H. Hammer Adv. Co.

WDRC. .

•

Aetna Bretoery Oo„ biie-haif hour
\Feekly musical program on local

campaign/ Placed by Julian Oroag
Adv. Agency; 13 w^eks. WDRC.

>"JoHN -

fO.GARTy."
^

• V '

• BURNS*
nnd

ALLEN
WHITE OWL

Every Wedhesday
Evening at 9:30 P.M.

J WABC 1

Direction WM. MOBBIS AQENOS!

THE

LERS
lGet over B06 'fah'letters^li woetT
from W.T.A.M. (Cleveraiid) list-

•ne'ra alOhe. Which gives you
some idea. Exclusive N.B.C.
artists.

Parunal DirMtlsn CHARLES A. BAYHA

LEONi

BELASCO
WABC

Sat., 11.30 F.M«^Mon..^ 12 F.Itf..

FrI., 12.80 P.M.

ST. MOBiTZ HOTEL. NEW YOBK
Sole DlrectlbD ITEBMAN BEBNIB

1010 llrondway.' New Torh

SEATTLE
Kellogg Co., series of 56-'word an-

nouncements, niiie over KOMO and
seven over KJR, starting Oct, 20.

Apex-Orpheum Co,^ series of 60-

word jannounccments, -20- daytime and
IB night oyer KJR; began Oct. 7.

National Carbon Co., 36 SOrWord
evening announcements, starting
Nov. 6. KJR.
Arctic Fur Co., 13 50-word an

nouncements, starting Nov. 1, divided
between KOMO and KJR.
Qr^at Atlantic & Pacific !r<Ba Co., 13

15-minute .. dlscs^ one each Friday
morning, starting Oct^ 20. KOMO.
Paul Cornell Co., series of 100 120

word announcements, two daily.

KOMO.
Seattle Coal Co., 26 100-word an-

nouncements over KJR.
Thompson Koch Co., five 15-mInute

discs over KOMO, Oct. 17 to 21,:inclu

Blve.
"

. Btanco Corp., 66 flve-mlhute discs,

doctor's talk, daily except Saturdays
and Sundays, starting Oct. S over
KOMO.

R.. E. Ooodrich Ruhher Co., series

of 10. .flve-mlhute discs three evenings
a week ; began Oct. 9. KJR.
Washington Motor-Stage, ftve-mih-

lite daily dramatic discs oyer KJR:
began Oct. 13.

Beech Nut - Products, 39 30-word
evening ajihouncements three times
a week; started Oct. 4, over .KOMO
Rocket GasoHnc, BO-word time sig-

nals three times daily for one month;
started Oct 9. KOt.
General Mills, 'Wheatheartg,* five-

mliiut« discs each evening over KOL,
Oct. 4 to 17, inclusive.

P.' S. Lang, 'Makers of History,' IS

minute disc eich SundaV; started

Oct, 8. °KOL.
CluV Lido, announcements every

evening^, Oct.-10 to Nov. 9. KOL.
NorthTjoest Amusement Co. (Club

400), half-hour remote dance pro-

gram, daily except Sundays and Moh;
days over KOLi, starting Oct. 17.

Western tfairy Products, spot an
nouncement three days a week, start-

ing Oct. 17 and running two months
KOL.
Zukor^s (clothing)), dally spot an-

nouncements from Oct. 4 to indefi-

nite. KOL,

Renewals

Health Products Oorp^
(Feen-a-Mlnt) extends the
'Potash and terlmutter's show
for another 13 weeks, - elective:

Oct. 23, and shifts it to a 7.30-

7.45 ip.m. spot pn NBC's blue
(WJZ)' network Moh.; Wed.
and Frl. New spotting of the
dialect affair has the web now.

trying to find openings for the.

Richfield and DJer Kiss. pro-,

grams, the former now in the

_I,30 niche. Mondays and the
.other, a similar customer
Wednesday .nights. Placed by
McCanh-Erlcksoh.
Texas Co^ effective Oct. 24,

will make it an additional 13

weeks for the Tuesday night
half hour over 68 stations on.

NBC's red (WBAF) . link. Buslr
ness through Hanff-Metzger.

R. L. Watkina Co. (Dr.

"Lyons . toothpMte) renews the

•Manhattan, Merry G<>-iFlQund'.

niusicale^ effective. Oct. 22, on
NBC's red ,(WEAF) loop with
26 stations involved. Blackett-
Sample-Hummert is the

agency.

Radio Exploitation
(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news items

of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and Ad-
vei^tisers on the rterchandisihfl end. Special stunts of iail khid* will

be reported, these items being turned in by 'Variety* ^taff men and
hot written by the station.)

Students Run Stiati

Milwaukee.
iStation WISN, Milwaukee, went

on the air Friday (Oct. 13) with all

high school personnel. Technical
men were taken from sclehce
classes, ahnouncers from .speech
classes, and business office members
from other courses of Shorewood
High School, 'Gold Coast' Institu-
tion.

.

High school students, were in
charge entire day, believed first

time in radio history all-atnateur
cast has taken over all functions of

station for that length.. Regular
staff. lazed In easy chairs, gave ad-
vide to high school workers.
Programs were brought to others

in
.
high school through mike sys-

tem. Day pronounced success by
listeners and station officials. Will
be tried, again in future.

Stunt got lots of publicity for
station.

Btanco, Inc., Mlstol, Dr. C.Opeland

heailth talks, transcriptions, five

morning per week, 13 weeks.
Agency, McCanh-Erickson, Inc.,

WCAB.
Stance,: Inc., Nujol, Dr., Wayne's

health talks, transcription, five aft-

ernoons per week, 13 weeks. Agency,
McCann-Erickson... WCAE.

Justrie Co., six niorhing announce-
ments, 1B6 times. Ajgrenoy, Gustav
Marx. . WCAEi

Procter & Qamble, three evening
transcription announGemolrits weekly
for 13 weeks. Agency, World Broad-
casting. WCAE..

PITTSBURGH
Westgate Sea Products Co., music

and announcements, once weekly for

26 weeks. Agency, Barnes Camp^-
bell Co. WCAE.
Qeneral Mills, musical .program,

three times daily for six days, 90
times. Agency, Blackett-Sample-
Hunimerdt. WGAE.
American Soap and Glycerine, tem-

perature report and announcement,
seven evenings per week, 70 times.
Agency, Scott Howia Bowen, Inc.

WCAE,
Bay State Fishing Co., two morn-

ing announcements weekly, 26 times.
Agency, Scott Howe Bowen, Inc.

WCAB. .

Better Hothes and Buildings Ex-
hibit, 39 participations daily in Style

and Shopping Period. Agency,
George Rowland, Jr.- KDKA

transcriptions. Agency, World
Broadcasting Co. KDKA.
Duguesne Light Co.,. six evening

announcements weekly, lor 13 weeks.
Agency, Electric League of Pitts-

burgh, WCAE.
Rieser Co., Venida Beauty Parade,

two evenings weekly for 13 weeks.
Agency, Lawrence C. Gumbipner.
WCAB.

Paris Medicine Co.. seven evening
announcementjg weekly, 182 times.

Agency, Lamber & Feasley, WCAE.
Rem, weather report and. announce-

ments, seven times weekly at noon
and in evening for 26 weeks. Agen-
cy, Joseph Katz. WCAE.
Kellogg Bales (JQ i six spot an-

nouncements dally for one week.
Placed direct.. KDKA,
Philadelphia Co., half-hour of organ

music by Lola Miller two nights a
week. Indefinite. Agency, Equita-
ble Sales Co. KDKA.
Prophylactic Brusch Co., three eve-

ning announcements weekly 13

Agenov. Lamheir & Feasley; WCAB.

NEWARK, N. J.

E'. I. duPont de 'N&mours & Co., four
Friday night sports broadcasts by
Flrd Frick. WOR. B., B. D. & O,

placed the business.
Rev. Father. Charles Cbughlin,

Church of the Little Flower, Detroit
26 weeks of hourly Sunday broad-
casts; WOR.

United Drug Co., Ave weeks of

quarter hour disk, programs, 'Rexall

Magic Hour,' from. Tuesday through
Saturday. WOR. Pliaced by World
Broadcasting System. .

Orlach's Affiliated Stores, 13 weeks,
with Ferdie Grbte and Jean Sargent
WOR. Through the Grey Advertlaing
Co.

' Nathan Strausi, Jr.> eight political

broadcasts. WOR.
Stance, Inc. (Nujol), extends

through Decem)t>er. WOR. McCann
Bdicksoh the agency.
Reo Motor Car Co., 30 announce-

ments. WOR. Placed by Maxon,
Inc., IDetrolt.

Dodge Bros. Corp., six weeks of
Ford Frick's sports resumes three
nights weekly; W.OR. Agency Is

RuthrauCC & Ryan.
Patent Cereals Co. (Dic-a-Doo

Cleaner), Friday a.m. on - WOR'S
-Ma*keting-.-Club^f>=^the.==Alr^wlth
Claire Sugden.
Hudson Motor Car Co., Friday an-

nouncements, for six weeks. WOR.
Through the Blackman agency.
Vapo-Cresoiine Co., announcements

each Tuesday up to Mar. 27, 1934.

WOR.

WANTED FOR RADIO
Experienced Professionals for WLW, Cincinnati

Singers, Specialties, Actors ahd Actresses desiring steady work

at reasonable salaries will be auditioned immediately in New York.

Phone Mr. NICHOLLS, HOTEL NEW YORKER
Eighth Ave. and 34th St., New York

- , at-once-for,appjOLintment ,^ .. „.__

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ing from WBBM-^CBS from Wrigley BIdg., Chicago

EDDIE COPEtAND, Assistant Director

as the children's hour, giving every
child in. city and Nortliern Indiana
with air talent a chance to goi oyer
the ether.

A reglstratidn desk oh second fioor

will :Sign up the youngsters who
have ta. be accbmpanied by parents
or teacher. Broadcasts will be open
to general public,, but kids have to
be with adults. Prizes are. to be
awarded each week to the best girl

and boy who will be voted' on by the
audience. Listeners may also send
m ballots.

Contacts are being made With all

public school teachers for the bright
young people.- Music, dancing imd
elocution studios will also be
combed for talent. .J. Wesley D»ye,

advertising head of, the store, is di-
recting the. new feature, with the
station.

•Thousands of Fire Chiefs
Chicago.

Ed Wyhn's comedy scene for the
hewareels with Rufus Dawes of,, the
World's Fair playing straight- is

now history as ;ls the NeW York
parade of tlecrepid fire-fighting ap-
peiratus arranged by the same com-
pany some months ago. ]^eanwhile
Teacaco ia consistently aggressive
on exploitation, follow-xips to the
ra,dlo programs.
A notable! success all summer at

the Century; of Progress Exposition
was. the trademark firechief , hats,
an " Inexpensive giveaway. Just
foolish enough 'to appeal to the car-
nival spirit . the result . was . that
Texaco ha:d thousands of" free walk-
ing advertisements.'
M '—.•

very Ki in Tbwnl
Ft. Wayne.

WOWO, new program acquisition
of Wolf &. Dessauer Department
store, will run a one-hour, broad
cast on Saturday mornings from
10 t<y 11 o'clock. It is to be known

OMAHA
" *Dioar)1e«, dally e«ept Sunday, 6:

i>:i6 p.m. Buyer furnishes own tal-

ent. WOW:
Goodrich Tires, late afternoons,

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 5-.

min. transcriptions. Contracted
through local Goodrich Tire Co.
WOW.
-Dodge Motors, weekly flve-minute

transscriptions. Time not set. Con-
tracted through local Dodge dealer,

but no local plug. WOWi
Brandeis Department Storey one-

minute announceinents, dally.

WOW.
Paxton & GaXtagheri wholesale gro-

cers and distributors, dally, one-
minute announcements. WOW.
nerzbergs, depaxtment store, wom-

en's apparel, one-minute announce-
ments five times per week. Contract
one year. Began Oct. 2. KOIL.

Jetters Brewery, Old Age Brew,
Sundays 3 to 4 -p-m,, band concert
under direction^ of Eddie Perrl^o,
Contract fbr winter fieason. KOIL.
Adlerika, patent medicine, Mon-

days, Wednesday, Fridays, 10:15r
10:30. Began Oct; 2. Contract three
mionths. Transcriptions. KOIL.

DENVER
B. F. Goodrich Co., 3 times Week,

five-min. transcription to Nov. ,1.

KOA.
=J*^«ibZ,^-flvermin.=.dlskJiftalUi^iam

weekly till Jan. 1 by Royal S: Cope-
land. Standard Oil Co. KOA.
Gdno Downs, football scores by

Walter N. Campbell, every Sat. ever

ning during football season, 6:55 p.m.

KOA.
Marlin Mineral Water Co., dally

iOO-word announcements. KOA.
Cottrell Clothing Co., dally lOO-word

announcements. KOA.
Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoe Co., dally

ICO-w^ocd annouhcegients. KOA.
Green's Dress Shop, daily lOO-word

JACK

WEAF
10-10:30JP_M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

announcements, KOA,
Republic QrthopedU} Shoe Co., 6sAly

150-word announcements. KOA,
Hostess Cake Kitchen, dally 160

word announcements. KOA..
Baldwin. Piano Co., two 15-mln

periods per month. KOA
Hofmann Mortuary, 15 mips. 13

weeks. KLZ.
Olinger Mortuary, 30 mlns. 13

weeks. KOA.

LOS ANGELES
Automobile Club of Southern Caii

fornia, KNX.t Fris-, 5:45-6 p.m. Nar-
mtive oh California highways by
Raine Bennett.
Sperry Flour Co., KNX, Tues. and

Thurs., 9:30-9:46 a.m. Discs, 'Martha
Mead,' ia housewife's trip aroUnd the
world.
Mantle Lamp Co., KNX, Mens,,

7:46-8. Discs of poplilar music;

very day biit Saturday and Sunday,
6-6:15 p.m.,^ 'Cecil and Sally,' rec-
ords.
Rumford Baking Co., KFWB, Mens,

and Fris., 11-11:16 a.ni. Cooking
School, (Scott-Howe-Bowen).
Parkelp, KMTR, 6:16-6:30 p.m.

nightly. Maritime music by Salva-
tore Santaella's orchestra.

WABC-r-CBS

•FORT WAYNE
Maryland Pharmacuetical Assoc., 9

p.m. daily. Time service.. WOWO.
American Glycerine. Assoc., 9.30

p.m., weather reports, WOWO.
Woljf & Dessauer, 10-11 a.m., Satur-

day. Children's program. WOWO...

CINCINNATI
Rumford Baking Powder Co. has

renewed with WLW for Mon. and
Frl. morning airings of Rumford
School of Cookery 15-min. platters.

Knox Co., on WCKY, Covington,
Ky./ for 13 weeks with mechanical
quarte'r^hour plugs for Cystex med-
icine foii" kidney sufferers.

8AT.
7:15. P.M.

8UN.
10:30 P.M.

THURS.
6:30 P.M.

MILDRED
BAILEY
AHD HER
"ROCKING CHAIR**

^5

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colombia Broadcaatlog Syatem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAQNESiA
rnoa.. Wed., Thora., 8:4(( to 0 PM. KB.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'WABC'

TIM and IRENE
RYAN ahd NOBLETTE

Brown Derby and Homboidt Beer
Mod. aqd Vrl., 9:46 P.M., PST.,

KGO Networic
Carefree Carnival, Toes., 0 PJtf.,

KPO Network
NBC SAN FRANCISCO

FOUR
this Week (Oct. 13)

LOEWS OHRBAGH PARAMOUNT KISSPROOF
VALENCIA PROGRAM GRILL PROGRAM

JEAN SARGENT
Management—MOBRISON-Wl
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

THURSDAY (OCT. 19)

littdvi Vallee-FlelscJimann variety

proffram. WEAF-NBC, 8-d p.m.
(F^leischmann^s Yeast) CJ. Walter
Thompson).
Gdp'n Beiiry's Shaic Boat, including

Chas. Wintiinger. Laniiy RosSi An-
nette Hahshawt Muriel Wilson, MO'
lasses '«' Janiiary, Don Voorlieei
orchestra, WEAF-NBC* 9^10 p.m
(Maxwell House Coffee) (Benton &
Bowles).

Paul Whitemanj, Deems Taylor,

m.c.^ and variety show. 10-11 p;m;,

NBC-WEAP,. coast Tto-coast (Kraft-

Phenix' Products)- (J. Walter
Thompson).
•Singin' Sam; 8:15-8:30, .

CBS-
WABG. (Barbasol) (Erwin Wasey)

Jiosv^ell Sisters, 10:30-10 45 p.m.,

CBSi-WABC. '

{Taking in .chain, programs . of coast-tO'^oaist or. regional hoQlcupa'.

Listing artist, cJiain and key Stations, time-r-EST, out of New York—
and days i1 more than once weekly i eommerctal and advertising agency

on the account. The time difference according to geographical location

can be pgiired out for local refefence accordingly.) >

(This and Next Week, Oct. 17 to Oct. 23)
(All Time EST)

TUESDAY (OCT. 17)

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit,
Parker Fennelly, Jack Shilkret
brchesstra.- 'Blackstone Plantation.
8-r8:30~ p.m.. WEAF-NBC (Black-
stone Cigars) (Batten, Barton. Dur-
stine & "Osborne).

The (Goldbergs, with Crertrude
Berg.' James Waters, 7:45-8, p.ni.;

KBC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thurs..
Frl. &• Mon. (Pepsodent) (Lord &
Thomas agiency).

Arhos 'n' Andy, 7-7,15 p.m., NBG-
WJZ. Also Wed.; Thors,, Frl. &
Mon. Rebroadcast tor the midwest
a^i west 10 p.m., GST (Pepso-
K]eht)

.

Trade and Mark, Billy nUlpot^
Scrappy Lambert, Nat Shilfcrct di-

recting, »:45-9 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
(Smith Bros, cough drops.)

Clara, Lu, 'n' Em, Louise Stdrky
isabelle Cdrotheri and Helen King
iO: 15-10: 30 a.ml, NBCrWJZ. Also
Wed.v Thurs.. Fri; and Mon. (Palna-

olive) (Lord & Thomas agency)

tittle Orphan Anhie, 6:-45-^ p.ni..

NBG-WJZ. Also Wed,; Thurs.. Fri
& Mon. (bvaltine) (Blackett-Sam-
ple-Humniert).
Ben Bernie- orchestra., 9-9;30 p,m,

NBC-WEAF (Blue Ribbon MaU)
(Mattespn-Fogarty-Jordan agency).

Lowielt Thomas, 6:45-7 p,m,, NBC
WJZ, Also Wed,. Th»rs,. Fri. &
Mon. (Sun il Co.) (Rotthe, Wil-
liams &. Cunningham agency).

Household Musical Memories,' Ed
f\mir A. Gueatt Alices Mock, Jose
^oestner orchestra, 9-9:30. p.m.,

NBG-WJZ. (Household Finance
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency)

. 'Sklppy.' 5-6 : 15 p.m., CBS-WABC
^ Also Wed.. Thurs., Fri. & Mon

(Phillips Dental Magnesia) (Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert)..
Boake Carter, 7:46-8 p.m;, C3BS-

WABC. Also Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. &
Mon. (Philco).

.Kate Smith. 8:45-9 p.m., CBS-
WABC.
Eddie East and Ralph Dumke, John

Bale, Don Yoorhees' orch., NBC
WEAF, 9:30-10 p.m. (Texaco)
(HantC-Metzger)

.

•The American Legend,' Hei-Jtert J.

Biherhman. director. CBS-WABC, 10-
10:30 p.m.

Nino Martini, Howard Barlow, con-
ducting, 9:30-10 .p.m., CBS-WABC.
•Myrt and Marge,' 7-7:15 p.m.,

CBS-WABC. Midwest release, 9:45
p.no. (Wrigley's Gum) (Francis
Hooper). "

..~_.™Eho--^pime'^lue8r=^ith===Cdtt:owi.
Reese/ John -MdoBrydet' 8-8:30 p.m.
NBG-WJZ. Also Wed;, same time
(Harold F. Ritchie & Co;) N. W
Ayer.)

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 18)

George Otsen b^and, Bert Lahr
(Chase & Sanborn Tea), WEAF
NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)

Potash and Perlmutter (JOa
Greenwald and Lou W«Icft), WJ2
NBC, 8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCann-Erickson).
The Poet Prince, Eunice Howard,

reading, NBG-WJZ, 11:15-11:30 p.m
trvin S. (7ob6 and Al Goodman's

orchestra, 9-9:16 p.m.. CBiS-WABC
(Good Gulf), Also Frl., same time
(Cecil. Warwick & Cecil);
Ruth Ettihg, Raymond Paige or

chestra, i9: 15-9: 30, GBS-WABC
(Sfudebaker.)
..Guy LQmbdrdo'a orchestra and
Bu7-ns-anA Allen, 9:30-10 p.m., CBS
WABC.. (White.OwI cigar) (J, Walj:
ter Thompson).
Fred Wai:ing's . Pennsylv.aiiians

and Milton Berle, Harry Richman
10-10; ?0 p.m., CBS-WABC (Old
Gold) (Lennon & Mitchell).
Edwin C, Hill, hews, 10.30-10?45

p:m.. CBS-WABC.
: Albert Spalding, Conrad Thibault,
Don :'Vdfhees conducting, 8:30-9 p.irt,

GBS-WABC. (Fletcher's Castoria)
(Young & Rubicam).
One Man's Family, sketch by

Carlton E. Morse, with Anthony
^liShtythe, 9:30-10 p.m., NBC-WEAF,
originating 'from NBC San- Francis
.CO studios.
Leo Reisman, conducting, Phil

DiieVi 9 i 30-10 p.m.^ NBC-WEAF,
(Phllili .Morris) (Milton " Blow

. Morton Downey, 7-7 ;15 p.m., CBS
WABC. Also Fri.

Cyrena Fan Gordon, Walter Golde,
accompanist, 7:30-7:46 p.m., NBC"
WJZ. (DJer S03S Cosmetics.)
Ipana Troubadours, Irene Dunne,

Fred Xtufsmith, Frank Black, con-
ducting, 9-9:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF.
(Bristol Myers) (Pedlar & Pyan.)
Alexander Woollcott, The Town

Ck-ier/ 10:30-10:46, CBS-WABC; aid

Frl.
\Kate SlmUh, 9:16-9:30, CBS-WABC

FRIDAY ((OCT, 20)

Cities Service concert, with Jdaaica
Drdgonette, the Cavaliera (Henry
Shope. F'rank Parker. John Seagle
Elliott . Shaw. Lee Mont)?omery)
Frank Banta And: Milton Rettetiherg
ROsario Bourdon's orchestra, WEAF-
NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Cities Service Gasb-
llne) (Liord & Thomas).
Fred AUen, Portland Hoffa, jack

Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey, Eileen
Douglas, Ferdie Gfofe orchestra, 9-

:30 p.m., WEAF-NBC (Best Foods)
(Benton & Bowles). ^
Pond's Vanity Fair, Tictor Young

orchestra, Lee Wiley, WEAF.-NBC,
: 30-10 p.ni. (Ponds* Cream) (J.

Walter Thompson).
Floyd Gthbona, Headline .Hunter,

NBG-WJZ, 10:45-11 p;m:

'First Nighter,' with Jime Mereditji,
Don Ameche, Carlton Birickert and
Cliff Soubier, 10-10:30 p.m., NBG-
WJZ (Campana Italian Balm) (Aur
brey, Moore & Wallace, Inc.)

Armour Hour, with Phil Baker,
Harry McNaughton, Merrie Men, Neil
Sisters, Roy Shield orchestra, 9,30-10
p.m., NBG-WJZ (Armour Packing)
(N. W. Ayer agency).
'March of Time,' 8:30-9 p.m., GBS-

WABC. (Remington Rand) (Batten,
Blrton, etc.).

'Let's Listen to Harris,' Phil Harris
and orchestra, Leah Ray, 9-9:30 p.m.,
NBG-WJZ (Gutex) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Lum and. Abner'is Oldtlme Sociable,

10:30-11 p.m.. NBC-WEAF, originat-
ing from. WTAM. (Ford dealers)
(Gritchfield agency);

Ethel Shutta, Walter O'Keefe, Don
Bestor** band, 8-8 i 30 p.m., NBG-WJZ,
lN<a^le*s,;,_Chp^lateX i^^^'®"'
Thompson). -

Olsen and Johnson, Harry Sosnik,
conducting, 10-10:30 p.m., CBS
WABC. (Swift & Co.) (J. Walter
Thonipson).
Casa Loma. band, 12-12:30 a.m.,

CBS-WABG". Also Sat, and Sun,,
11:30-12 midnight.

Vincent Lopez,, Alice Joy, :30

p.m,, NBG-WJZ, (Real Silk) ( rwlh
Wasey).
Manhattan Merry-G6-Round, fa-

mara, David Percy, Men About Town,
(Jene Rodemich orchestra, 9-9,30 p.m.,

^BG-WEAF, (Lyon's Tooth Powder)
(Blackett-Sample-Hupanaert);.

Anierican Album of Famlilar Mu-
sic, Frank MUnn, Elizabieth Lennoa,
O/man and Arden, Bertrand Hirsch,

Gus Haenschen OTCheatra, 9:30-10

p.m., NBC-WEAF, Bayer's Aspirin)
(Blackett^Shmple-Hiimmert)

.

Light Opera Nights,' Jfitrtel Wilson,
Paula Heminghaus, 'Willard Amison,,
Walter PrestoUi Harold Banford, con-
ducting, 8-8:30, NBG-WJZ,

. . Willdrd Robison's Deep River sym-
phony, 5-6,15 p,m., GBS-WABC. Also
Thursday. 10M5-.10;46 R.m.
Symphony Hour . Howard Barlow,

directipg. 4-5 p.m.. GBS-WABC.

MONDAY (POT. 2?)

A&P Gypsies, Barty ' Botlick' di-^

reeling, Frank Parker, WEAF-NBC,
.9-9:30 p;m. (Atlantic. & Pacific)

Sinclair Minstrels, (ffcrte 4moW, Joe
Parsons, Bill Childs, Mac McCioud
Clifford Soubier, Harry \Koi;en direct-

ing, NBG-WJZ out of Chicago, 9-9:30
p.m. (Sinclair Oil) (Erwiit; Wasey).
Jack Frost Melodies with Josef Po^<i-

ternack'a orchestra and giieat artist

9:30-10. p.m. (National Sugar Refln
Ing) Gotham agency). .

'

Morgan L; Eastman, orchestra
Gene Arnold, Lullaby Ladj/, 10-10:30
p.m.,.NBC-WEAF. (Carnation Milk)
(Erwin Wasey agency).

Red Tjacquer -and Jade, George
Shdckley, directing, Basil Ruysddel,
narriitor, i6-6.30 p.m., WOR.
Margaret Anglih presents; mth

Robert Beddele, organist, $:30-7 p.m.,

WOR.
Henrik De .

Leeuw, 'Orlentalog/
30-4:45 p.m;, WOR.'
'Radiant Revue,' Al and- Lee Reiser,

jack. Arthur, Roxanne, conducting,
30^8 p.m.. WOR (Woodbury cos-

metics) (J. Walter Thompson),
Jewish Little Symphony, with

Jewish Serenaders,. 6-6:30 p.m.,
WINS.

Gljioir Invisible, Vera Osborne, An-
nette Simpson, .Veronica Wiggins,
John Qhine, David Croswell, George
O'Brien, Jack ' Keating; George
hackley, directing, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR.
Tlold P7itIo, 8:15-8:30, WMGA.

MONDAY (OCT. iS2)

Back Stage with: Boris MorrOs
ttpm Paramount theatre,. N. Y,; with
orchestra.- soloists, 8:30-9 p.m..
WOR. .

^
Alfred. Wallenstein's Sinfonetta,

Veronica Wiggins, Soloist. 10:30rli
p.m.. WOR.
'Enchanting Hour,' Audrey Marshy

Jack Arthitr,.Al and Lee Reiseri Jean
Gilbert, Basil. Ruysdael, narrator;
Roxanne, conducting; 9-9 :30 p.m.,
WOR, (Ibry, Inc.)

{Einhracing sanve. data as Na-
tional programs, giving tinie, artists,

cof^mercial, agency,: etc.,^ of local

'programs, not on a neiiodrk hook-

up.

show

SATURDAY (OCT. 21)

Rex Battle concert ensemble
WEAF-NBC out of Toronto (via
GRGT), 1:30-2 p.m.

Week-end Revue^ variety
NBC-WEAF. 4-6 p.m
B. A. Rolfe orchestra. With Rudy

Wiedqft, WEAF-NBC,. 10-11 p.m
(H u d s b n - E s s e x). lackman
agency).*"*

Frederic Williani Wile, Political
Situation in Washington, 7-7:15
p.m., CBS-WABC.

SUNDAY COCt..22)
Alfredo's marimba Orchestra;

WEAF'NBCi 10 :30-11 a.m.

Major Bowes' Capitol Family
'from Capitol theatre, N. Y., H;15
C..:m;-12:15 p.m.. . WEAF-NBC. vfe

riety show, with JloWa Silviera, Ban
nah Klein, Nicholas Concentiho,. Tom
McLaughlin, . Four Minute Men^
Waldo Mayo, Tasha Bitnchuk, con
ducting.

.

Jimmy Durante, Ruth Etting, Ru
binoff's orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 8
p.m. (Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J
Walter -Thompson).
Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone,

Frank Parker, Frank Black conduct
ing, NBC-WEAF,. 10-10:30 p.irri

(ChWrolet.;)
. Col. Louis McBenry Howe, Presi'

dent Roosevelt's secretary. 10-10:16
'vmT^W^AS^rii'BQfTWalterTrnmltull
interviewing him on national , affairs
(RCA Victor.)
Helen Morgan; Albert Bartlett's

orch., 2-2:30 p.m., GBS-WABC* (Bi
Si - Dol) (Blackett - Sample - Hum
•mert).

Radio City Music Hall Concer'
Roa>y (S, L. Rothafel) as m.9., with
Erno Rapec's orchestra, choir and
soloists, 12:15-1:15 n.ni. WJZ-NBC
Frank Cru it and Jitlta Sanderson

6:30-6 |>.m., WAI3C-GBS (Bond
Bread) (Batten. Barton, etc,:.

LOCAL SHOWS
WEDNESpAV (OCT. 18) ^

Hot .Stdve League, with Johnny
O'Hara, 7:30-7:40 p.m. daily except
Sunday. WIND.
CBS News Bui-eatij 9 30-9:46 p.m.

daily. WBBM.

idnal or national.^

NEW YORK
(OCT. 17 TO OCT. 23/^

(Ail Time EST)

THURSDAY (OCT. 19)

Hoohnghams, serial, 10:30-10:45
daily .except Sunday. WMAQ.
Pickard JFrtmiri/, hill-billy program,

li:30-l p.m. daily except Sunday.
WJJD. .•

Vic and Sadc, cornedy serial', 11:15-
11:3.0 .p.m.. daily except Sunday,
WENR (Jelke products).

TUESDAY (OCT. 17)

Eddy irown, violihUrt, with miriia
ture symphony maestroed by., George
Shackley, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR,
FootUght Echoes, dlrebted by

reo. Shackley, Lewis Reid announcer
9:30-10 p.m., WOR.
Ferde Grofe, Jean Sargent, 8-8:30

p.m., WOR. (Orbach's Stores)
(Grey Agency).
'Sleepy Time Lady,' May Bprintz

6:15-6:30, WINS. Sanae time every
day- but Sun.
Gabriel Scatter, news comment,
45-8 p. m., WOR. Also every other

day but gun. (Ebllng "Brewing Co.),
Clem McCarthy, Sportlights of the

Day, 7-7:16 p,m,, WMCA.

Wednesday (OCT. is)

Market and Halsey Street Play
house, Roger Bower, m.c;; Lee Croni
can. conductor, 10:30-11 p.m,, WOR
Charles Hackett, 9-9:30, WMCA.

THURSDAY (OCT. 19)

'Men of WOR,' variety, Sherman
Keene directing, Grenadiers Quartet.
Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p,m., WOR
Merle Alcock,, soprano; Roderick

Graham, conducting; 9-9:30 p.m
WMCA.
Pappy, Zeke ' and Ezra, 9:30-10

p.m., WMCA. Also Sun., Mon. and
Fri. .

Merle- Johnston's Saxophone Quar
tet and Pauline Alpert, pianist, 7>45-8
p,m„ WOR

FRIDAY (OCT. 20)

..
'The Invisible Microphone,' revtie

Louis Katzman,. conducting, 9-10
p.m,, WOR. (Jacob Ruppert Brew
ery.)--

Harold Stern's orchestra,
p.m., WOR (Crystal Corp.).
Hendrik de Leeuw, 'Tales

Globe 'Trotter; 8: -8:30
WEVD.

:45-T

:45-9

of

p.m.

Jack
WINS.
Bronx

Bernstei
WOR.
Orchestra

.
Gems,

Boioera, conducting;
WMCA.

p.m

Marriage Bureau, ' Julie
Bymah. Sroivn, 9-9:l5,p;m

Robert Hood
l,0rl0:30 p,m

SATURDAY (OCT. aO)

Jack Denny^s Orchy Ray Perkins,
Shirley Howard, 8-8:30 jp.m:, WJZ
(Rheingold Beer) (Hanff-Metzgrer),
WOR^LlttIe=SymphTcmy==orcH«fStl«

Philip James, conducting, 8-9 p.ib.

WOR.
The Cuban. Lady, (^uban songs,

1:45-2 p.m;, WMCA.

SUNDAY (OCT. 21)

Silverbell, with Sylvia Miller,
William Kennedy, Roderick Chraham
conducting, 9:15-9:30, WMCA.
Woodbury revue, with RoXanne and

her orchestra. A} and Lee Reiaer,
Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 .pm., WOR.

SUNDAY (OCT. 22)
Symphony. Concert, KMPC and re-

broadcast KFWB, KFOX, Long
Beaoh, KREG, Sauta . Ana, .10^11 p,m.
Chdimcey Hdinea' orchestra of 35
pieces.^ (MacMlllan Petroleum Co.)

<7;im1eff^^'ffximp7^KNXr^^0=8-pan7;
Also Mon. and Fri., 9:15-9:45 p.m.
(Straska "roothpaste) (Smith and
Drum).
Napoleon and Josephine, KFWB;

9-9:30 p.m. Serial dramatization of
Prertch: history.. (Barker BrOs.)
(Ray Akleri. agency)..

'76 ,Ail-.8tar Revue.' KHJ, 7:30-8
p.m.. Donald Novis, Sterling Hdlloway
and Orville. Knapp orchestra. [Jnion
Oil CO. (Lord and Thomais). Also
Wednesday. Sept. 27.

CHICAGO
(ObT. 18 to OCT. 23)

(All Time CST)

TUESDAY (OCT. 24)

inglewodd Park Concert. KHJ^
30 .p.m; (Inglewood Cemetery)

(Paul Winans),
Ber.oes of the Lafayette Escadrille,

KFWB, 8-8:16 p.m;, air narration by.

Edioih .Parsons. Sustainihgv
'^mierican Parade/ KMPC,

p;m.. Su^aining.
Hodge Podge. Lodge, KHJ,.

nating KFRC, San Franciscp, .:

0 p.mi... comedy program, sustai
ing^

Cdliforiiia
Paige, KHJ (

taining.

FRIDAY (OCT. 20)

Educational Forum, Junior League
sketch, 4-4:15 p.m. WBBM.

JlfooseTiear* Children's Band; 1.16

: 45 p.m; daily: WJJD^.
Three Strings, concert, 4:45-6 p.m,,

daily except Sunday, KYW
Dr. Bundesen's Magazine of the Air,
10 a.m. daily except Sunday,

(Participating accounts) WLS.
Story of Helen Trent, serial, 2:30^

2:46 p.ih. dally except Saturday and
Sunday. (Eidna . Wallace Hopper
company.) . WGN.

(OCT. 22)

Dr. reston Bradley, People's
Church of Chicago, 11-12:30 a.m,
weekly. WBBM.

'Detec-a-fivcs Black and Blue'
eomedy-*serial—-^^8rl 5- p;m .-

KYW.
Gov. Harry McNutt of Indiana;
30-9:45 p.m. weekly. WIND

MONDAY (OCT. 23)

Julian Bentley, 8:25-8.30 a.m. daily,
except Sunday. WLS.

LOS ANGELES
(OCT. 20 TO OCT. 26)

(All Time PSt)

TIMES WEEKLY
Merrymakers, KHJ, 9-10 p.m., va

riety. show, with Gill and Doemling
and .Itdy Paige's orchestra,

. (Ford
Dealers of Galif.) (McCann-Erick
son).

'Hon. Archie and Frank Watdnabe,
KNX, 7-7.15 p.m,, comedy serial,
every evening except Sunday
(.Marlon R. Gray. Co.)

41 Pearce and His Gang. KFI, 2-3
p.m.. daily except Sundays, Sus-.
tailning.

.
Ohandji .the Magician; KN3C, 6:46-7

Every night but . Sun. and Moh
(Citrus Soap) (Earnshaw-Young).

FRIDAY (OCT. 20)
Tapestries of Life; KHJ, 9-9 130

p.m., classical orchestra music. (For-
est Lawn Cemetery) (Dan B^ Miner)

Optimistic Doiiut Hour, KNX, 8^9
p.m. Variety show, with Charlotte
Woodruff, Joe Bishop and Alan ROg
ers. (Davis, Perfection Bread.)
Mellowed Melodies, KHJ, 8:15-8;30

-2^ornian--JVieJson=and:=iftiiseI =Warner.^
(Sussman and .Wormor) (.Vincent
Leahy Agency).
Radio Periscope, KFWB, fantastic

comedy with Tom Breneman and
Owen Crump, 9-9:30 p.m. Sustaining.

SATURDAY (OCT. 21)
Elvia Allnian, songs and comedy,

with KNXponents of Rhythm, 7:30
7.46 p.m. Sustaining.

KNX Varieties, with Jack Carter,
KNX, 8-9 p.m. Revue, Sustaining.

MONDAY (OCT. 23)

Biiie . Monday Jamboree,
(from KFRC. San- Francisco).
,m. (Shell oil Co.)

, direction Ray.
:30-7 p.m. Sus-

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 25)

Opera of the Air,. KNX; KFWB,
KFA.C, .8r9, featuring, ieola Turner,
20, singers, Arthur. Kay's orohestra..
(Adohr Creamery) (Lord & Thomas).

THURSDAY (OCT. 26)

Light Opera Favorites, KNX; 7:15-
7:45 p,m,. with Charlotte Woodruff,
Sustaining.

DENVER
(OCT. 20 TO OCT. 26)

(Air Time MST)

FRIDAY (OCT. 20)

'Twin Shoppers,' Kay Webber, con-
tralto; . Pot Burns, director; 9-9:15
a.m. dally exc. Sun. KLZ.

•Luncheon Melodies.' joe O'Neil,
baritone; Fred Burkett. tenor; Janet
Biblei contralto; Bill Rdgeira, piano;
12-12:15 p.m. daily ex. Sun. KLS.

'Arciadlahs Concert Strings,' Rttth..

Skelly Belid, director; IJ'orest. FtsTie^,

tenor; Mildred Kyffin, contralto;
2:15-2:46 p.m. KQA to WJZ netr
work..

Denham Theatre stage show,
3:30-4 sun.; 4:30-4:45 P-i".. Wed.,
Frl. KLZ,

.-Countrj^r—nDrchestrar-dallyr "—Broadmoor'-
Donaily Jamcs, director; 9: 30-10' p.ni..:,

also 9:15-9:45 p.m., Oct. 24; 10-
10:30 p.m.; Oct. 25i KOA.
Cosmopolitan Hotel orchestra, Carol

Lofner, director; Florine Dixon and
Larry Cotton, soloists; 10.45-11:16

p.ml; also 9-9:30 p.m., Oct. 21; 10-
10:30 p.m., Oct, 23; 6:30r7 p.m,, Oct,
24; 10-10:30 p;m„. Oct, 26, ICOA to

WJZ network.

SATURDAY (OCT. 21)

Kids OlMh, .Jerry and Margie O'Neil,
directors; 3:16-3.:45 p.m. KLZ.
Brown Palace hotel orchestra,

Harry Otoen. director; 11-11:30. p.m.;
also 2:45-3:15 p.m., (Dct. 25. KOA
to Nbc.-'

.
'

T
Rainbow :Ballroom ' -orchestr.

Hawkins, director; 10-10.30 pirn.

'TueS.i Wed.; also 11 -11: 30 p.rn.,

22. KLZ.
Hofman's Mortuary a^artet, Elmer

I;. Jfclaon and Earl LiUder, tenors;
Jamea C. Ridd, baritone; Chas. H.
Reid, cass.; Clarence H^ Endsley, or-

ganist; 6:45-.7 p.m., KLZ.

M(>NDAY (OCT- 23)

(jolorado Agricultural College,,

farm talks, 12:30^1 p.m. KOA.
Naomi Bengston, organist; Bob

Hdrper, ' SQlolat", .3- :15 p.m.,. ..Mon.,

rues., Thurs.. KLZ.'
University of Denver,

4:45-5 p.m: KOA.
Instrumental Trio, Chas. S. Schuer-

mon, director; 10-10:15 p.m., KOA.
Huffman Theatres, We.st Masters,

organist, and others; .11-11:30 p.i

KLZ,

TUESDAY (OCT. 24)

. Olinger Mlortuary . Vested Choir,
Fdr€5tFl0reirdlf&ct^rJme:^B9llanF
tl/n6, soloiert;. Stewart A.- Houseman.
organist; 9:15-9:46' p.m. KOA.
Stagecoachers, Chas. 8> Scheurm

director; 10-10:30 p.m. KOA.
WEDNESDAY (OCT. 25)

Denver University Study Hi,
lights, 4:45-6 p.m. KOA.

THURSDAY (OCT. 26)

Farm Question Box, Gfeo. Wheeler,
managing editor 'Western Farm

(Continued oh page 62)
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Budapest, bet. 1.

Victor Albertl, B0% Jewish music
publisher In Berlin, well known on

the Continent and to all Amer>an
music publlBhers, Is a refugee- here

^tet 32 yearia' activity in the music
business, 14 years of Which' he
headquartered Iii Berlin.

Although Albertl's buslhesa had
been operated by Nazi ,

'cells' In

recent months, Alhertl felt that his

rebellious employees and ., cspm^;

petltlve Nazi music men w,ere too

much for him. AM his perB6nal for-

tune Is behind, him In Oermiany.

Albertl haa written the American
music publishers wh9te he .has .rep-

resented for so long that he doesn't

want to use this ' political situation

~Ss an excuse to dodge responsibility'

for bills, royaitlies, etc. He hopes
somehow to meet all his past busi-

ness associates' obligations.

Berlin, Oct. 3.

•'The American music publishers

may be in •belter position through
Francis, Day & Hunter, the ihterr

national, music house, more British

than German, acting, for them
Francis Day has a branch here ahd
also the Editions Francis Day in

France.

Poor Seller Defers to

Best Seller^ Same Name

RockweUTXJrosbyTPoto
^

New Miisic Pub House
Hollywood,

Tommy Rockwell yerett:

Croisby are forming a new music
publishing coiicem. Rockwell ar^
rived : On the Coast last: week

.
and

the pair
:
ire whipping plans to-

gether for
.
offices, iiere and In New

York.
First number will.', be a themer

for. the Woo'^dbury 3oap program
of iBingr Crosby, Will be written by
Arthur Johnston and Sam Coslow,
who haVe been granted permission
by .vParamount to do tliie outside
mu(^iki

DAVE lOEW IN

Legal wrangle over 'Dinner At
Eight' between 'Rpbblns and li^arks,

both, publishing, songs of that*name,
was dropped after Robbins' initial

legdl threats, on the ground that
X^ftrks* number wasn't selling suffi-

ciently ' to .interfere with Robbins'
alleged priority and official status
In connection "y^Ith the Metro filni of
that name, This clearied a very delU
cate situation ..for Julian T. Abeles,
attorney- for both publishers.

Abeles, at the time, Is acting for
both .the Bobbins and

.
Marks firms

In thred suits against the American
Society, of Composers, Authors a.nd

-^bllshrers^^Robblnsis-wriing^^ice*
for allegedly royalty arrears and
Marks Is suing for another reason,
alleging that the ASCAP is an .'un-

lawful and' unconstitutional' enter-
prise.

Abeles, on behalf of Marks, is

petitioning the N.. T. Supreme Court
for an order to examine the board of
directors of the American Society:
Marks takes umbrage .at his BB
classification and . claims being en-
titled to a higher classification..

Bobbins' suits are points of law.
It dates back to the last quarter of
1931 and the first Quarter of 1932

..When: Robbins received Class D
money although previously in Class
Class A and only recently upped .to
Cliass doiible-A. At that time,
through thd cppyrlghts restlhg in
the name of . the Metro -.Goldwyri-

Mayer Distributing Corp.; the
American Sociiety objected to Roli-
bins: not owning the copyrights, al-
leging that the society's public per-
forming rights were thus pr€fju-
diced_. Robbins contends that so
long as the performing rights were
ceded to the society regardless,; any
holding back, of . any royalty money
was a violation.

David Ifoew has become Inter-

ested In the. ballrooih business. The
elder son of Marcus Lioew is the
financial man .behind Louis J,

Breaker, managing director of Rpse>
land ballroom oh Broadyirayi and
figur.es in the recent expansion
Whereby the Brooklyn Roseland
(nee Rosemont) 'was added to

Brecker's istring along with the
State Ballroom, Boston,, wherein
Charles Shribnian, the New Eng
land 'dance piromoter also has an
interest.

L«.ew bought out the interest of
Frank 'Uengllng^ the Pennsylviania
brewer and president of the Read
ihg .Electric Light & Power Cf>. who
was previously allied with Brecicer.

. Brecker meantime is stepping out
into the' cafe field and is Abe Ly
man's co-partner in the move to

take over the Yoeng's restaurant,
1607 Broadway, on the site of the
fornrer Churchill's, including an
idea' of renaming it as Churchill's
and operating it on a luncheon, din-
ner, supper basis, with the cafe
scale obtaining after theatre Whep
Lyman becomes the midnight at-

traction. It is to be a 50-50 finan-

cial and operating split between, the
orchestra leader and Brecker.

Eiddie Janis to Hop Up
^AllBacamountllBic-Xuiies.

Hollywood, 'Oct. 16.

Eddie Janis switches from Coast
representative for Famous Music to

musical explolteer for Paramount.
He will work on pushing all songs
used in Par pictures, whether they
are published, by Famous; De Sylva,

Brown & Henderson or som'e other
publisher;
Janis' arrangement Is between

Par and DeS., B. & H. He Will

specialize on national hookups for

the film songs from this end,

SANTEEY SEEKS SUECEASE
Henry Santrey turned oyer his

financial worries to the: New "Tork
Federal court Yesterday (16) with
the bankruptcy papers giving the
bandman's liabilities at $17,82;3 and
assets. $t,06d;

=-^-^Topping4he'-lhdividual''cIacims^as
A judgment for $5,000 th^t the
Arkansaw theatre. Little Rock, had
obtained against him Iji connection
with a breach of contract suit. In-
cluded In the liability list were,
salaries owed stagehands and mu
Blelans arising from Santrey's .laat

act, the Hollywood Collegians, and
ah accamulatlon of $840 In commis-
sions due the Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. Jules Kendler filed the papers
for Santrey.

Society's General Mahageir

Heard from the Boys at

Last. Meeting-T^lis^^

crease but More Promised

and Expected—Only 18%
of Network Money Is

Taxed

From Dallas Hotel) Dies
Dallas, Oct. l^v

Robert, twp-and-pne-half-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. r! P. Baker, fell

five floors to his death here from, his

parents' Adolphus hotel rooiii. He
had- in some manner tinlposened a

screen while peering at a parade
outside.

His father, a player in Busse's

band, rather than reniain in the

rOom Saturday night, insisted on
performing.

Puis Bettered

USING PENCILS

The jack Robbins 111

Mrs. Jack Robbins Is Incapacitated
With a hervous breakdown at their

Olcott.hptel apartment. New York.
The music publisher was almost

siniultaneously stricken with three

infected teeth laying him IpW fPr

a spell.

FIELDS, MoHUGH EAST
Hollywood,

.Dorothy, Fields and Jimmy Mcr
HUgh leave early this week for New.
Toirk to handle several production,

cpmmitmients niade before they

cJtme west for Metrp.. After their

eastern chores are finished they'll

return to Culver City.

"While here they knocked, out the
•Dancing Lady' and 'Meet the
Baron,' songs; %ucky Fellow' fpr

'Prizefighter and the Lady,'' and
'Dinner at Ight.*

Chester at D. A. C.
Detroit, «Oct. 17.

Bob Chester takes his orchestra

In the Detroit . Athletic Club which
is operating its own night club for

members. Acts current are Irene

Bordoni and Clifford and Wayne.
Spot la located in the D. A. C.

clubhouse. Club has the most, ex-

clusive membership locally. Chester

Just closed at Edgewater Beach
Club.

For the .first year of its prtsent

three year contract with radi the

American Society Composers,

Authors ancr PublisKerff toolc in iin

der : $1,250,000, aS compared to the

$975,000 orossed from the same

source for the Se|:itember, 1931, to

September, 1932, stretch. From ail

American and European sources the

Society's collections' for the past

year totalled close to $2,Oo6,000.

At the last meeting of ASCAP's

board of directors when the radio

figures .were presented general dis-

appoinitnient was eycpressdd at the

comparatively narrow in<;rease

shown over the previous yeiar. E
C. Mills, the Society's geh. mgr
while under fire from several mem-
bers of the board for the deal with
broadcasting that he had- advisee

accepting last October predicted

that music would garner from radio

on the first year of the new con
tract no lessJijan $2,000,000.

ExpianaLtlP|n advanced by Mills at

last week's meeting of the board
was that margin between his esti-

mate and the actual ASCAP tak-
ings, coiild be accounted for by the
depression suffered, by "radio during
the first lap .of this contract". .Several

of the board members topk issue with
him on ' this points, calling his at-
tention to the fact that the drop in
income fPr broadcasting, in general
over this £ttretch amounted to 30%.
_—---i>aa~ah^Piwcirstijfr'-~""
On the basis of the 3% tax on a

station's commercial business. It

was further pplnted out to Mills,

the Society gathered from- brpaJ-
casting for the Sept. 1932 to Sept.

1933 period around $350,000, after

conceding ' to the radio Industry a
reduction of over $200,000 from the
$976,000 paid in on the sustaining
fee arrangement alone during the
Sept. 1931-Sept 1932 stretch. Had
broadcasting done as Well as it did
the previous year Uie 3% tax would
have netted ASC.^ altogether only
$105,000 more, or a total of $455,000.

The. $105,000 represents the 30% dif-

ferential.

For the peripd of Oct. 1, 1932 to

the same
.
date . of . the current year

the collections from radio came to

$1,290,000. Of this sum $775,000.
came from sustaining fees, while
the balance of $615,000 represented
the net from the i3% tax on :com-
mercial business paid by stations in
.additlph to their sUstalningr allot-

ments. .Society's collection. pt com^
licercial mpney -during Septeniber
was abnPrinally high.

, During the early stages pf the ne-
gptiatidns on the new contract in the
summer of 1932 the radio interests
submitted a proposal guaranteeing
the Society fOr the 1932-1933 period
$250,000 mor^ than had been coS
lected the preyioup year. ASCAP
board of directors at the advice of
Mlili8 rejected this proposition and
substitufed. for it the combined sus-
taining fee and comthercial tax idea.

=Thie=iatWF^ti5cr=iS~^
upon ah individual station's busi-
ness iand. does not take into account
t'.e grosses on time garnered by the
national. webs. What this tax ac-
tually affects is only 18%. of the
network money.. A chain may cc-1-

Ifect $300 for an hour's time on one
of its affiliate stations but all the
Outlet collects is $50 of it. It's an
arrangomcht that has few excep-
tions between the network.s and
their affiliates.

Publishers all around, did better
than the writer ' element ' In last

week's split up of- royalties for the
third 1933 quarter by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Pul)lish€iraf. Divvy gave the pub
lishers a tilt ot 12% oyer the sec
ond quarter checks while the uppinjg
in the author and composer division
came, to about 6%^ Society's, dls

trlbutton for the ..July to September
inclusive, stretch approximated
$466,000.

Double A writers this time col

lected over $1,700 the biggeigt quar
terly plum in years with the class

AA division among the publishers
each netting from $13,000 tP $13,800

Harms' AAA classlfica,tion gariiered
that firm over $15,000. It was this

firm's first cut under the triple'

ranking.
Writers will have J^nother clip out

of the past <[uarters' collections

coming to them as .a result of the
bpnus arrangement whloh this' fac
tion of the Society recently put Into

effect; As soon as the radio per-
formances have been complied and
charted. for the months of July, Au-
gust and September, the $12,600
prize money will be split up among
the writers of th^ first 10 songs on
this listing.

JCapp HoIdiCrosb;

Japk Kapp came back from his
coast trip with the signatures to a
flock of contracts for exclusive
Brunswick recording by Gu.s Arn-
heim, Bing Crosby, Mae West; Ted
Fiorito, Ruth iEJtting, Radio Rogues
and Dick Powell.

Victor, with its recent alliance
with Irving Mills as special talent
developer, was ogling some of Brunsr'
wick's stellar array, hence Ka,pp, as
general recording manager for
Brunswick, made his recent quickie
trip to the coast to signature the
above for renewals.

Cleveland Cafes Perk
.ClevelanfJ, Oct. 16,

Hari-y Proper is starting a dOwn-
town supper club Nov. 1 at .the old
New China. Renaming it the Miay-
fair; ' Minlmuni cover charge of $1
week o^ays. and $2 on week-ends will

be the .iiighest set by any similar
spot this season..
'Continuous entertainment is

Proper's idea, with Earl .Catpenter's

band tentatively set .
as one of two

orchestras for opening- By a co-

incident, 'Pop* Grarlng and Pete
Garish, his former partners, at Idle-

wild,, have become his opposition by
Opening Lido Club with Gciie

Bcecher and Keller Sisters.

Differences of. opinion between
deputy l^RA . -administrators as to
whiclTi. department shall have

.

thority over sheet music dealers has-
resulted in the ppstppnemeht of the
hiearing on the rnuslc code, until. Nov,.'

2. Indications how are that the pop.
publishers wilt be permitted, to with-
draw from the docuirieht now on file

in Washington and to submit a con-
stitution confined strictly to the op-
erations of the industry and that a
similar privilege will be extended to

the. standard pub group.. Cancella-
tion of the hearing islated fpr tp.day

(17) was ;
sent Put by Gen. ' Hugh

Johnson Friday (14).-

Distributing iand marketing divi-

sion of the NRA administration had
advanced the argument that therO
is no reason, for. Including the music
retailers in that Industry's cpde
since this phase .of . the music busi-
ness would come logically under the
general retailing code. D !& M dix

vision is even contending that . the
whple :mu.<3lc Industry should com0
under Its jurisdiction on the grounds
that the publisher. is not the actual
producer of his Wares, since these
are all farmed out to Indie printing
concerns.
Following anhpunc.iement of t))ag

hearing's postponement, the pop
publlsliers through John G. Paine
put in a. requcsct" that they be- per-
mitted to present their own code at
the Nov. 2 hearing. With thie re*
tailers out of the code, pointed out
Paihe, the standard group would be
faced with working out anew a flock
of -their own problems and ratiier-

than be Involved in a general delay
of the Industry's code the' pop men
would prefer to disentangle .them-
selves from the situia.tion and make
a separate bid for NRA.approval,

,

National Association of Sheet
Music Dealers has declared itself as
opposed to the general modification

.

of the miisic code, which would
eliminate them from the .same pic-
ture. Association feels that its

problems shouldn't come under a
code cpntrpl committee that did not
likewise hkve jurisdiction over, the
publishers.

il Order Catalogs
Growing sentiment among both

pop and standard publishers now
favors cutting out of .the code on
file that line in article |6' subsec-
tion C which forbids the Insertion
of song advertising In the catalogs
of mail oriler houses. When this

clause was included In -the docu-
ment It had been the consensus of
the music trade that the catalogs
were printed for the general benefit

of the particular mail order house's
business and the practice of . charg-
ing publishers for mentioning their

songs should be declared an Im-
position and unfair practice. Par-
ticularly .interested .In having; the
mail order house reference elimi-

nated from the music code is Sears-
Roebuck & Co. iLatter firm has ad-
vised several' ..publishers that If

this source of Income is cut off

from the batalpg Sears-Roebuck
will have no alternative but to give

up its music department.' In check-

_

Ing Into this practice of charging'
music men fOr .Advertising in the

catalog the Music Publishers Pro-

tective As.so.ciatlon found that

among others neither; the harness
nor stP.ve manufacturers whose'
products are Included, in the. hoiuse

ciitalog are slmiiarly taxed.

ESSEX HOUSE'S TWO BANDS
=^Dirlc=H1m"bttr=and=hl3=Hotel-Essejt.

orchestra double into Loew'-s State

next Friday (20| with Joe Nash, a
dance team and Johnny Mercer, co-

author of 'Lazy Bones' added.

Essex hotel that .same nite opens
another room With the Casa Loma
orchestra ffatured. The saijne peo-
ple from the Glen Island Casino
h.'lve takr-n pvor the room, and op-
orating It a.s a sUb-uriit.

First time that two dance bands
have operated in the same hostelry.-

SUCCESS TROUBLES
Joe Morrison, singer with George

OL^en's band, who came to marked
attention on Broadway redently Vl

'The Last Round UP.' has Ed yihe
as a personal manager, biit Dave
^lner-=-^Ed?s .™=br.G th o.r,=^Glalms=i=ihat=

privlloge. He is suing in; the Bronx
supreme, court for one-third of

young Morrison's earnings, ph the

strength of an oral agrreemcnt of

indeterminate length- Olsen, Ed
Vine and Mon-isoh are named co-
dcffndant.s.

All deny that Dave Vine has any
managerial :claims. Ed Vine's rep-
rtsentation .for Morrison Is alone'

orincodod. An injunction and -ac-

counting are being asked.
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Most Played on the Air Last

To jamiiidrize. the rest of the country ^oitK the tunes most sung

Qn4 played on the air around'Jfew York, the following is the com-

pilation for lost iceelc.^ TKis tabulation will continue, regularly.

in answer to in<iuiries: these plugs are figufed gfn^:.Satt^day^^

througli-Priday week; Teguiatlu.
~

Tattulation in tufn is broken doicn into twi^ divisions: number

of piugs on the jndior networks (WBAF aM W.3Z of the NpC bhain,

and WAPC, key station of CB8), along with the total of plugs on

New York's two most important independent stations—WOR and

WMCA.
WEAF
WJZ

Title WABC
'Talk p£ the Town' 26

'This Is Romance' ...>.... •••• 25

. » a.t • • • • •••••»
'Good Night Little Girl'

'Big Bad Wolf ....

/The Liast Round Up*
'Bleiss Tfour Hea,rt' .

•Love Is the Sweetest Thing*

•This Time It's Love*

•You Gotta Be a FoOthall Hero'

•iDihner at Eight'

•It Isn't Fair' ...

•Dbh't Blame Me'
•Alntcha Glad' ...

'And So. Goodbye'
•By a Watesrfair .

.

,'Marchlrig Along Together'

26
25

20
20

23

20

it

WOFl
WMCA

18
:12

9

8

)•••« • • • •-•

• •••••

Total
44
37
'35

33

32

32
31
29
28

27

26

26

24
24
21
20

Coast Husikers

Hollywood, Oct, 16.

Dorothy Jackson, dance stagejr,

Giggle Roycc, orchestra leadier, and
five choriflters, left on t;he S, S. Lvr-
lirie, Oct. .7, for Honolulu, for a night

club date. Royce'a band departed

on the preceding boat.

'Making .Hay-^Whlle ^-the:-.Sujn

Shines/ one of the songs from
Metro's 'Going Hollywood,' wad on
the aiif before it was recorded in the

picture. A
George Hale going from Jleto) to

Columbia to. routine steps for 'Let P

Fall in Love.r ..
'

..

Russell Markert doing the num-
bets for 20th ; Century's 'Moulin

Rouge/ . i , ^
Saul Bornateih hopped back to

N. Y. last week. ^ .

Sol Hoopin and hl^ Hawaiians
utilized for the mtlsic recording in

•Blood Money' at 20th Century.
Name of Erhll tiudwig On the

door of Kalihar and Ruby's office

at Warners. ^
Victor Schertzinger's numbers In

'Beloved/ Which he Is also direct-

ing for Universal, are 'My Beloved'

and ^Forget.'
, „

Conrad, Gottler and Mitchell will

furnish the soiigs for "Wine, Worn;

Pianorganist!

Omaha, Oct. 16,

Unusual stunt has been de-

veloped by Ed41e Butler,

KOlii studio, musician, In

using both piano and organ
tbierether on same broadcast.

jpj;gan_^l.i Council Bluffs stu-

diols small,'" so that pfanb- can
"

easily be placed near organ-
ist's . right hand. Butler uses

piano to bring out runs, ar-
peggioo, .chromatics In har-
mony, with organ number.
Iiistehers get (effect of ; twp
artists perfprnilng, and .few

know of trick.

Long practiced by Butler,

but came to light when. John
Hix asked for rights to piit

Butler and . gag In 'Strange

as It Seeins' cartoons^

H'WOOD BRUNSWICK

HITS RECORDING HIGH

New Tagline

(Continued from page 37)

Hollywood, Oct, 16.

Activity of Brunswick In record-

Ing but here Is the greatest Holly-

wood .'has ever iseon from a platter

troducer;—Total-Qf;^6^ide9-wer€

by Sam: Perry, cpaist recording head*

In one week.

Perry l^^s contracted Gus Arh-
helm, formerly a Victor recorder,

and has made six sides with him.

Another new recruit Is Sol Hbopl.
aiid his Haw^lan troiipe, formerly
with Columbia, who have , made 12
recordlng;s/ including a number of
pops. Cpl never allowed Hobpi to
record t>opular tunes.
Mae West's four sides and .a quar-

tet froin Carol Lofner's orchestra,
as well' as a number from

.
Bing

Crosby, were also made by Perry,
who comes down from San Fran-
cisco this week, to start a series with
.Crosby and. .Lenhie Hayton's or-
chestra.

70,000 ENGUSH CAFES

DENIED RADIO MUSICI

An
broug]
Sociei

tauri

London, Oct..

ippejEtl against the test ca^e
by the Performing Rights
to prevent hotels and res-,

its from using .
loudspeakers

On^eir wireless sets, was decided

fn^favor of the Society. The bnly

btheV. court to which the case can.

be carried Is the House of liords.

This decision directly affects oyer
,nigQ,'D00 saloons and restaurants,,

which Will now have to pay a fee

If they wish to regale their cus-
tomers with any of ' the melodies
controlled by the Performing Right$
Society,

B'way Musikers

Hal Davis, Eddie. Davis' son, now
doing a -little p.a.'ing for his pop,

the. maestrci at I^ori's on Bleeclcer

Anthony Tririi opens at the Bam
Giub-for Meyer Horowitz tomorrow
(Wednesday) with the Three Rob-
erts doubling from the Nut Club,

plus Beth Challis, Nino and Neg-
rita, Barr and Estes, Johnny Rus-.
sell, Eddie Ray, Ryth Wayne and
the Hillbillies.

Buddy walker m.c.'ing the Nut
Club with Milton Splelmian's or-

chestra and Blanche Lytell, Three
Roberts Bros., Red Davis, Zara Lee,

'Franlc Byer, Edith Muree, Eddie
Prltchard In the show.
Rudy Vallee and Slngln' Sam

folios being added by Robblns to
folio catalogs

en and Song,' which I. E. Chadwick |„ a "v^aiy as to convey to impression
will make. '

^ , that the program Is connected with
Christening of Bing Crosby s son

the advertiser paying for the spbt
made .official by the presence of ^^^^^^^^^^^^/ Proposition here

""^cS? rSS family has Joine^Uras voted dpwn
J"* «S;««>^

Harry. They've taken a house. so revised as to apply only to script

sam Coslbw refurnishing his | and recorded shows and talks which

Film Ribs Radio

Lake Sherwood house, which was
stripped by thieves.
Peggy Gilbert's nine-piece girl

orchestra left tor Honolulu and
nine nvont!hs in the Orient under
B. K.. Feriiandea* auspices.
Leo Robin got the thrill of his

life when a Guatemala mariml>a
band played, several of his num-
bers during a. stopover on his. re-

cent Canittl-boat trip. .

. L. Wolfe Gilbert going to New
York Nov. I ^Ith Eddie Cantor,
for whom he Is writing air ma-,
terlal

though commercial In Intjent are

presented on a sustaining basis,

Concerned with this, declaration as

The featurje fllm 'My Woman*
(Col) deals With radio as a; back-

ground for the sudden rise and
eventual flop ef . a vaudevilie per-

an .unfair -jiractice are dental and I former.- Considerable satirical mat-

other medical associations which Iter on radio is Included In the flim.

plabe their stencilled lectures as Chief lampoon Is the buck-pass-

Bohedule fillers. Also magazine and ing among the execs, the Innumeral

"

book publishers offering dramatized .vice-presidents that block the path

1

excerpts.

Okayed without dissent was a
1
resolution nixing the acceptance by
a station of business on a per In-

quiry, commission or contingent

to the head man.

RADIO'S DPR RATES

Arthpr Jarrett dubked further basis ahd holding that nothing com-
worlc at the Cbcoanut Grove be- merclal go oh the air unless placed

cause of his extensive picture and I at card rates. Convention also

air work. Goes under contract to agf-^ed that the NAB should take
Metro Nov. 1, but win do three pic-

| gt^pg ^o standardize practices of

Telegraph Concedes Stati

eial Rate

tures prior to that. Continuing his

.

weekly Union Oil broadcasts,

.

Eddie Wkrd and George Wagg-

FEED 'EM PEANUTS
Eric Madreguera ork Into the ner writing the^ ditties for 'Fair

Chi Hotels Want Floor Shovys, BMt|
Want to Pay Off in Thanks

Chicago, Oct. 16;

Hbtel.s are all hot for dine and
dance rooms, particularly those out-
side the. .loop, following the click of
the floor spots during the Pair, But
are. starting tb chisel on talent, with
several of them offering room ahd
board, in exchange for talent. JBei-

mont Hotel, ritz spot of the north
side, is' how figuring on adding a
floor show to its dining room> and
Is making that proposition to turns,

CangKesa-JIa^telr-JKliioI^i^^^
paying real money for bandis, is now
trying tb clip down on talentlp^
charges and has sent out a call for
amateurs, figuring to pick up non-
professional material and save on

j

outlay.

Waldorf-Astoria .succeeding Jack
Denny, now one-niting;

"

Walter Douglas back assisting

Mose Gumble In the Donaldson-
Douglas>-Gumble music pub b^z.

Walter Donaldson- out as firm meni-
ber, freelancing as songwriter. . , .

Abe Lyman slated for a cbuple of

Warner BroS; shorts;
Phil Spitslny and , Goldenrod or-

chestra debut: at the Hotel Para-
mount grill Oct. 19 witli Walter

Enough,' Roger Gray show coming,
into , the Music Box next month. '

Artie Mehllnger now seeretary-
ing for Harry Warren and Al Du-
bin.
'finger and Robin wondering

who left a pair of rubbers and a
brace of bedroom slippers .In their
office during their vaca;tIon.
Rodgers and Hart, still', working

on Metro's 'Hbllywebd Party.'

measuring station coverage and
program prestige and that a com-
mittee be appointed to study all

]

sales costs witl;i the Idea of pre-

senting, recommendations at the

next annual get-together.

Agin Pure Food Law

are

Minneapolis, Oct. 16.

Western Union and Postal

how extending the press rates to

the individual stations for news
flash and advertising copy, trans-
mission. Heretofore the privilege in

broadcasting had been, limited .to

the networks for news dispatches.

First of the stations to demandAnother resolution that met with
approval was one calling on the the special rates Was KSTP, Min
PRC to license stations for a full neapplls, which started the flght

term of six months, as allowed uhr against the telegraph companies

^ ^ ^ der the Radio Act of 1927, Instead three years ago and even tobk its

Harry "Revef and"^^ Gordon | df making them take out a license case to the Interstate Commerce
every month. At Bellow's urging

| Commission.(VKe^fe mc Jean Sargent Charles M'^v® ^^tten a tune arom^^ •De-

Carlisle: L^" and Stewart and a lirie| Big^Jor Llyin^^^^^ goe^ Into.
| the broadcasters also went on rec

of Gertrude Hoffman girls. the Par picture arid DS, B&H will as opposed to the advertising !

publish. „ ..
provisions In the revised Pure Pood

Al Dubin somewhere. In Caliente. tS,.,,*,. Ant nnndlne before Con-
Harry Warren bought k shiny new ^^^^ pending uerore v.on

gress.

orchestra from Conventiori declined to assume a

Busy Kahal-Fain Teabi
Hollywood, Oct. 16. „.^^„ ^ „...

--a?hree-ncw-fapsign^^ regard- to-opposine-^tha I

ing Kahal and Sammy Pain at WB- for the 'Im No Angel* ppening at practice of newspaper operated sta- •
'^^^'^^'^ snaKe up are now re*rr

car,

Wilbur Hatch's

Ruth Betz Out
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Secondary quakes at the local Co*
lumbia . .system offices .

following the

Congratulattons to

-JW^EMacCLOY
who yttC&iliw BO effectively
vrlth a<MnMNY HAMP at
the 'Forf«« Club In Ne\v
Orieane. Naturally she fea-
tures :

"DINNER At EIQHT'f

•'I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
"DON'T BLAME ME"
'VE GOT EVEBYTHINQ-
"HOLD YOUR MAII"

'^i'M DANCIN' ON A
RAINHdW

They're on ^Radio Romance,'
'Mandalay* and 'King of Fashion.'

They are writing a production num-
ber, to be staged by Bu^z Berkeley
for the last.

Wayne King's Income
Chicago, Oct. 16.

With his fifth Lady Esther pro
, . , , ^ , , ^,

gram Coming through Wayne King Kong, plun^^^^^^ a fresh^elod^

Grauman's Chinese.
About the foremost authority on

Hawaiian music around here is
Sol Hoppl, Who hajs been recording
for years. He pronounces it

'opkelele.'

Arthur Johnston leaves for New
York this week-end to see the
heart, Loretta, and glom an orbful
of 'As Thousands Cheer.'
Max Steiner, having completed an

original thematic score for 'Son of

will ;be .clearing $30,000 for his end
every l3 weekp.i.

King band w:ili . have four pro^

grams, on NBC ahd phe on dBS.

I

accompaniment for 'Little Women
Murray Splyi

music and so^

fattened. up after. a.sick siege

tions of dealing in combination

radio and print rates or holding out

publicity, space as a premium or

inducement. Arthur B. Church,
KMBC, Kansas City, submitted a
suggestion that the stations .

iadopt

a standard scale of discounts similar

to that of the national webs. It

would be 5% for 13 times, 10% for

26 broadcasts, 16% off on the basis

of 52 programs, 20% for 100 and
25% for 300 times and over. Whole

ROBB
MUSIC CORPORATION

III .1. NjEW YORK • • • nil

MEROFF TO FLOTTGH
Chicago, 'Oct, 16.

Benny Meroff band gets a cotti-

ot the Radio I
proposition of standardized dis-

id depts., being counts was passed along tb the com-
mercial committee for study, and
report at the next convention, with
this .

Including run of schedule and.

five times a week contracts.

ing the publicity set-up. Dropping
out of the spot is Ruth Betz, who
has been handling press work for

WBBM for some years.

Under the new deal all press stuff

will be unified under Bob Kaufman
as p.a. chief of CBS and WBBM.
Kaufman brings In Bertha Fenberg
from the Chicago 'Dally News' to

work with Evelyn Robinson on spe-

cial assignments. Kaufman setting

up a' newspaper system on publicity

with all copy- clearing through his

hdesk.

NRA P.A.'

Nat NazarrO,

The NRA has hit the radio p.a.'

George D. Lottman has made Ken
Lyons and George Evansi co-part-

ners, inspired by the Blue Eagle.

Jay Faggen is another ether pub-,

who maniages I Heist who's been similarly patriot-

EMERSON GILL
And BIS OBCHEBTBA
NOW PLAYING

DeWiTT CLINTON HOTEL
ALiBANY

Dirflctioh MCA

AGGRESSIVE TJmSEETAKERS
Denver Oct. 16.

'Competition ambng undertakers

merblaf job on NBC handling ^he I
netted KOA an , half hour program,

entertainment job lor the Plough Olinger Mortuary was ready to go
cosinetle, starting tomorrow (17). <>n the air over KLZ, - but with the

Will ride once weekly at 16 minutes understanding they would withd ^^.^ j^g^e at least once a Hcaliy moved,
pgr. . .if a similar organization were given

Plough has had showis the a, period. Along came the Hpfmah
south for the most part, due tb their Mortuary wanting a IS-miniite pe-
dlstrlbution out of Memphis* On rlod for their quartet, the former
NBC wili. utilize the : midwest pbr-' I Olinger quartet.'

.Immediately after the' first Hpf^
man prpgram went on the air the
Olinger attorney called en KLZ and
cancelled the cbntract and moved to
KOAi

OO's FUmites

tlon. of the Blue network plus auxilr

iarles in the southeast and south-
west. As . distribution opens up In I

the north will add addltipnal sta-
1

tions.

year is back in. town again.. This

time at ih& Nixbn cafe as- m.c, with
Joe Schaffer'a band. .

,

. Nazirro was last here as. m.c. at .
HoUywbod, Oct. 16.

Variety When burlesque site made Lew Frost, Coast program direc-

a stab at Vaudfilm, before that tor for NBC, Is here looking for

m.C:'ed the Show Boat, a cafe, and ether talent among the picture mob.

the de luxe Penn in that house's Programs emalnate from San

presentatibn days. I Francisco.

HERE'S ANOTHER JOE MORRIS "WALTZ HIT

GOOD NIGHT, UHLE GIRL OF MY DREAMS
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO^ 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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Paradise and ffwi

Set Pace in

lod Restaurants

Kte life Struggle

A. couple o£' years ago. Joe ^o^s^
JlUfflk^A^niroaJtoqli^Ii^^^
Granlund) and 'established the Hol-
lywood restayraiit on the site of th6
old Rector's on 48th and' ^rpadway
as a Iree-forrall, al ifresco,' hbr
coiivert .cal9aretrrestaurii,nt, designed
to catei* to the ' popular ' purse and
catch the mass play. , It was a quick
dick.

such a click in fact, that .com-
petitive clique headed, by some .of

the Broadway boys, with Nicky Blair,

as' manager and jack :Adler
,
as at-

torney-president,- = figured that a bit

more lavish place with anuder flooF

show, and paced by the same con -f

ferencjer, NT.G, should also geit ovpr,

So they took Granlund away from
Moss-Amroin . lanjfl established;;, thes,

Faradise ovi 49th and Broadway, di-

aeronally across, the Main.Drag from
the' Hollywdpd,' iaiid their theories

bore fruit. Both spots seemingly, .in'

the midst of the depresh 'n' every-
thing, evidertced that a $1.50 to $3-

per-head tariff would -appeal to

people who had Jong- since passed
up thfe idea of . 'sitting- down to a
fixed overhead of $2 to $6 oover
charge and niineral v^aters, or other
mixers scaled at ..$1 and %1M .a

bottle.

This is all prelude to the present-
.day band battle between two Other-
wise good frfeiVds, Paul Whitemah-
and Rudy Vallee,- who are radio*
subsidized by the same "W'alter

Thompson adyertising agency and
who share- a. common rehearsal
studio Thursday all. day, prior ,to

their Common Thursday nite broad
cast periods.

Broadway . is in the throes of a
big comebafek right nbw-^r hopes
BO. The lid is off, selling is open,
the word has gone out that every
thing's o)ce so fiir as the . Federal
thing Is concerned and with NRA
'n^ everything the nlte life impresa-
rios really feel thkt big • dpin's • are
in prospect. Big Doih's mean big
biz, and so they're going heavy on
the hut. This explains why t"wo

such expensive name attractions as
Whiteman. and yallep .can be added
to the normally large.overhead of big
establishments such, as the Paradise
and Hollywood, which have grossed
upwards of $20,000 a week iii food
checks and have had talent budgets
of $8,000 and/more a week.
Repeal alone\figurea.in the about-

face .attitude as. both syndicates op-
..eratlng the competitive spots had
decided over the summer, on one of
those get-togethers, that it was
smarter to plAy up the floor shows
and otherwise keep, the talent nut
down. Repeal alone, made 'em shift

their plans, the Paradise cinching
"Whiteman, and so. the Paradise cor-
ralled Vallee.
Other exigencies must have fig

ilred also. Sam Salvin, with Ben
Marden, is reopening the Palais
Royal, and' X>yman himiaelf has an
Idea for a big. spot at t^e old
Churchill's, now known as Yoeng's,
a chowmeinery.

Vallee opened Wednesday (11)
and Whiteman's gala was Friday
liight (13). Both had wow open-
Ingsi both have ultra auspices arid

both should do biz.
If the nite life spii-it Currently

obtaining in any of the spots, in
eluding the snooty $l-a-drink
speaks. Is any criterion, all the
noctural amusement impresarios
hope for should materialize.

Hollywood Restaurant
In sequence, the 'Hollywood

Revels of 1934,' staged by Danny
Pare,

.
special lyrics and music by

Dave Oppenheim- and . Miphael'- H.
. Cleary, Is an amazing, floor show.
Vallee and his Gohnecticut Yankees
with Alice Ftiye, feititured vpcallsit,

-are starred.above everything. Jerry.
Lester, m.c. from the coast, Is a
skillful and crisp m.c., pacing the
proceedingis well. Pietro Qentili,
radio baritpne, and Floreric^ .arid

Alvarez, oke terp team, are riext
in pirominience, and all registering.

. Follows an array of specials in
eluding Kay^ Katya and Kay,
adagio, threcsoriie - who fit in well
on the floor show; Barbara. Blarie,

acrobatic dancer; Iris Adriari, Betty
Real, songsters; the Girl Frlerids,
trio W'ho are filler-inner.'j .with and
Without the band; Alice Kellerlriarii

danseuse; Gary and Dixon, dance
team; Marion Martin, featured
nudle, with Harriette .Myrne, .'Miss
Golden Mermaid,' 193? Atlantic
City beaut pageant, and Katherine
Spector,

. 'Queen Esthei',' another
.prize beaut; also Catherlrie O'Neal

There arc. 2-^ girls,, all well
schooled by Danny Dare, with 'a

=.^==jmiiib.er=^o£Jikcly^Ghangcs=.and=4ioyj^
production ideas.
As with the Paradise revue

herein hbtlccd in detail, revue does
its stuff thrice nightly, dinner and
a mianight arid 2 a.ni. frolic, the
fullest show for the supper session
It's designed -for sporadic audience
attention, arresting or . otherwise,
at the pleasure of the patron, a,l

• though it is to the credit of both
that the diners are offered, much
to grip their interest.

Surprising not a little is the very
good dahsapation given oiit by Val-

lee. His coriibo se6ms to haye .un-
dergorie quite a change pf pace
from his last metropolitan: dance
engagement, at the. Hotel Peprisyl- :

vania.: . It's peppy and .^socko and
isrets 'em out ori that flpbr..

yiallee himself does a : highly
commercial and showipanly spe-\
cialty, making .a late ~entrance (an-
other, leader wields thb baton for
the early dia.n<ie sets), and starting
off with a medley of his old-timers,
and thence into the rinorei recent
pops.

.
The pi^ime draw, seems to be

up to the band maestros in both,
spots, and both. recPgtiize. this by
a highly showmarily t>reseritatiori.

'

Parad^Ise .Restaurant'

TO augment, the' Paxrl Whiteman
engagement, the management has
gone plenty on the nut for its most
lavish floor show yet Girls, [talent,
class, color, riudity and genieral al-
lure, if S6en under ^ continental
aura, say such as Paris, would have
the Anierican tourists limp.' Same
should go for the Brpadway viisitors
from within arid without the city.
Show

. has more . bredits than v a
bank. It's the laist work, in :iayishr
riess and its multiple artificers,' un-
der, the., aegis of NT(jf who., is also,
conferericier, have blended it into a
brilliarit ensemble. -

But With those" bfeauts, the top
lookers in New York, little else
would matter, -. probably. But it's

loaded with talerit and scenic arid
sartorial investiture that would!
credit a Ziegfeld' production. That's
saying plenty.
The girls are uriquestionably

amorig the ' champ beauts, extant.
Dptsa new faces seem tp indicate a
natural- griavitation by the lookers
toward, the Paradise as a paradirig
place. •
With It there lis a lot of serious

iattention manifested to ia show
which holds so much that , .repeat
trade Is Inevitable to absorb it all.

Felicia Sorrell, dance drariiatique;
Countess Enrjily Vpri Loesen, dancer;
Zanette and Manbn, different type
of ballroorii team from the Folies
Bergere, Paris; Ann Lee Patters<>n>
Miss America, 1931; Nedla Kincaid,
Edith Roark, Dixie Dnubar and
Barbara .Jason highlight a show
which is fortified by- the following
line: Rernice Lee, Jane Lane, Wan
da Allen, .Ann Howard, Ann COy
entry, Barbara Lee, Alice Wessler,
iPeggy La .Zelle. Boots Carroll,
Gladyce Deering, Earle Gore, Mar
tha Mackey, Mickey Seiden, Peggy
Plpyd, Louise De Forrest, Ruth
Greeley, Helen Gray, Jack Daly,
Judy Malcolm, June Carroll, Gene-
vieve Von Hoyen, Renee Villon,
Myra Lott, Glorio. O'Neil, Marlon
Volk, Peggy McAllister.

Saniriiy Stept and Buddy Green
fashipned the, special songs; Gran-
lund supervised and staged- it all;

Gliick Sandor staged the special In-
.^ian, Broadway Lady, Argentine Fi-
esta and Cowboy riumbers; Arthur-
Bradley the opening. Crazy Walk,
Football and- Eskimio riumbers; the
Paradise Waltz

,
staged by Stanis-

laud Protopovitch.
Titles of these riumbers, alone all

lavishly done as to costuriiing, gives
an idea of the elaborateness of this
floor show. Your cousin from Du-
buque will. go rierts aSout It.

As fPr the Whiteman orchestra
that's a show in itself. Jack Ful-
ton, Three Rhythm BPys, Ramona,
Peggy Healy, Goldle and Robert
LawrencCi latter a new watbler, are
good for a revuette in themselves
Whiteman's opening was made an

international brodacast .gala by
NBC, ah announcer from' the cafe
floor interrupting sundry dance ses
sions to state that,bands, from Chi
land all over the country, along with
possible pick-ups from London and
Buenos Aires, if trahsmlssioh condl
tiohs permit, were being piped In a
Concerted, tribute to the dean of

dance music.
Rudy, vallee also came over for

a gracious tribute to .Whiteman,
having also announced the xjompetl-
tive maestro's debut from hlis own
'Hollywood restaurant floor at the
dinner show. NTG reciprodated with
a plus for the across-the-street spot
and Vallee did handsomely in laud
ing Whiteman's pioneering, standing
arid professional longevity. Strictly

as' a trade item, the repetitious, ex-
pressions that 'Whiteman is still the
greatest ever,' etc. .Cor to that effect)

Indicates a professional surprise of

popularity which the testimori^ial

artists who got up on the. floor seem
to recognize as a condition that gov
ems their own careers. . Whjltem.an
as. a. nationa:! institution today
should not doter ;his .b.o. values.

among the' customers are many of

the city's elites

One night the past week more
than 160 guests were clocked with-
in two arid a half hours. - On Sat-
urdays hundreds are turned away.
Magnet Is the .prj9es, fie for a. glass

Ot beer, (Btc., and the 'imderworld'
atmosphere.
Establishment has a three-piece

orchestra with a blinking kitty and
a line of . five "girls. E^ach of the
girls comes out again to do a, spe-
ci^lty tdT'make it look like :a '15ig:~

floor show three times a night.
There's a. m.c. Who does *The Last-
Roundup' with a baritone voice
which boasts depth of scale ff not
quality. . Singing waiters do every-
thing froni 'Yiddisher Mattia' to
Irish ballads without removing the
towels froiri their arnls.; Crowds
are the mdst mixed to be seen any-
.where, including

.
society folks,

slummers, film row folks and un-
derwoi'ld' denizens, -•

• Place was opened by . Sammy
Millstein oh a. less than $100 in-
.vestment and/ it's a- gold mine,
'Sammy always had a. yen ,to own
a night clUb and his fprideH dreams
have;-.c<»me'tr.ue. -. Reea.

EMBASSY CLUB, % Y.
An extraordinary floor show for

the smart patronage .'this E^st ,57th
street holds fbrth^likewise a high-
ly expensive oveirhead. The nut for
the spot is placed at around $7,000.
Considering the ho-'couvert (it's a
$3 and $4 minimum .check idea)
soriie. isay the place can't get even.
But Al Hpward, operating, has been
around too' long not to. realize what
he's about. .

Ethel Merman Yacht Club BoyB,
Antonio and Renee DeMarcb,- B.Ob
Grant . and his orchestra (he Was
Ren 'Glaser until re-labeled Npirdic-
ally during the - August racing sea^
son iat Saratoga when the Embassy,
at the spa, was operating) and
Godoy's Argentines,

.
"tango band,

comprise the talent personnel.
The room .Is very, recherche, but

the talent is. designed to get 'enit

It does. Miss Merman's . free . .'n'

eaisy version of TFrankie and John-
nie' is plenty hey-hey.

Adler, Kern, Kelly and Mann* othr
erwise the Yacht Clubbers, are bet
ter than ever arid certainly have
gone further In contemporaneoufe
nite life entertainment thali the
orlgirial Chic Eridor-Billy Mauri
quartet. Thelir material has done
it. They -ciBime to attention first

with their marathon run at the
Simplon and have maintained their
standing. It's strictly the quality
of their niaterlal that arrests the
cOnvivialists; 'Dr. Schlernmer from
Vienna,' 'Cireat American TOurist,'

the 'lliUbitisch film director' and
horoscope, numbers are lyric gems,
The DeMarcos, -who have been

glorified by Zlegfeld evidence anew
that ultra dlstlrictiori . with their
ballroom' dances.

.
Bob (grant's daii-

sapation Is of the tenipo this type
of patronage goes for arid the Ar-
gentines, fi-re now necessary with the
tangos and rumbas very nauch/ In:

vogue.
Embassy had. been on the pan for

a time through a $9 opening nite
tap of $5 couvert plus the $4 supper,
but now It'ia strictly a $3 dinner
(and minimum check) and .$4 mirii-

mtim; Saturdays, A*eZ.

THE BOWERY
Mihncapoll.'!, Get. 12.

While the ritzy hotels and de
luxe night clubs here are .

making
a seemingly futile effort to, attract

paying patronage, 'The Bowery,' a
canvas-ihanhered and checker-
tableclothcd riiffht club With dank
walls in the rear of a .saloon in the
lower loop di.strict, hangout of

humanity's drpg.s, is drawing ca-
pacity crowds nightly* Included

Chicago Pi^ \l Bands, 4 Singers

As De Luxe Plugs for Music Biz

A Phoney

A phoriey has beeri attempt-
ing to crash cafe checks and
Pouvert charges ais a Variety
staff mian^
VARiprT staff men do not

ask for such courtesies. This
is generally known to most
nite club managers and press-

agents.

Paramount Club^ Chi
Chicago, Oct. 12.

Paramount, located oh the near-
northside, is probably one of the
most unique and extraordinary
night club cafes In -America. It's

a one flight walk-iip with a very
small room, about 40x60 -feet, using
exactly 28 tables and. seating 102
people. A bandstand four feet deep
and 20 feet -across. Yet the room
playis some of the top shows of the
town, dispensing great food and has
Carved a spot for Itself in the nite
world of this wide opei. burg.
Under the management, of Friankie

Howard, who handles the .entertairi-.

ment and theatrical side, while Sam
Balkin .wprries about, the fopd, the-
club breaks up the shoWS: so .that
it plays to four capacity audiences.
There's a ,$1.50 dinner that takes
you doWh the menu line with .a

steak big enough to milk. Dancing
rponi . fpr ' abput 3o couples, if ybu
want to Call it daricirig, plus a floor
show.-

Cafe's turnovers come- at 10
o'clock, midnight and 2:30. U^ual
closing, time around five; Thiis. was
the first cafe to play Sally Rarid,
the fanner. Has used such .names
as John Steele.. Tlielr present lincT
up contains a flverpiece .stririg en-
semble, B.B,B. for -rii-C, Bernard arid
Henri, who are tabbed as the female
'Van and Schenclj and a standard
vaudc turn, a hoofing and singing
soubrette, a Junocsque pririia dortna.
Last but hardly least is Faith

Bacon, sworn to be the ori irial of
all fiari flappigrs.

.M iriimuiiLJjf buck and. haXf,_.wi,th
the ^"jnhner worth'wliile for .the
money.

hV Knock Down

Drag Out Getting

Studio Cream Spots

Hollywood, Oct.

Competition between studio music

deparfmehts first-chair musi:

clans Is keener now than at any

time since the. first, musical flood.

Each pf.'twp studios, has .contracted

alncpst a score of men in the past

few' days and two niore are also,

lining up contra,ct orchestras. Cur-

rent total is close to 80 musikers

under signature to four lots for ex--

duslve bowing and tppting.

Latest to contract a crew on a
permanent basils Is

.
Radio, where

Max Steiner placed 17 men under
legal papers foi- six months and an
option ior a siniilar length. Joe
Helndl Is contractor for .the band,
l^wo weeks ago, Warners-First Na-
tional spotted 18 orchestra men for

a year. 'Metro and Pariimotirit have
had contracted combos of 20 a piece

for some time, Pai: never relinquish-

ing the. group It acquired When mu-
sicals first came In.

"United Artists and Fox, the last

ot the big lots without contrapte.d

music crews, are hunting .fpr 'risen

to spot 3n a isteady basis. "They- are
finding; It a little tough to get ace
hieh, however, because of the raids
on their regular prehestras by othev

studios, vfhich .offered' contracts;

Also local musicians' union restric-

tions on bringing in riien from, other
jurisdiction is a factor to be
contended with.

Sonie close friendships between
studio musical directors have bo®n
split asunder for the, recent con-
tract lures. Baton wavers can't re-

malin pjilly after
.
one. steals an-,

other's brass section or favorite

tympani pounder and plenty of Icy

looks are being exchanged because a
pair of itrliigs, have " been lured
away from their alma studio, by
dpcumentary piroriiises of steady,
rbsiri money.

Leaye$ ASCAP Post
Hollywoodi, Oct 16.

Ht'irry Warren has resigned -from
the board pf directors of ASGAP.

. He has been on the coast for a.

year' and felt that his continued
ab.sence from N. Y. would not allow
him to do Justice to the post.

Chicago, Oct. 16*

There are, oriiy .13 bands Pf; out- .

stainding. worth as sprig-pluggers,

and just four vocalists that cap
really- make a. sorig. This is the

consensus of opiniPn. of the. western
iriusic publishers and their

ofltices, with. a. request
names be Withheld.
While no ; publisher wouid ariswer

the; qxiestibn, 'Whom do. you coh--
sidier the best plug bri the air. for a
number beciause - it Was toO tOugh
to pick but a No. l. But on bunch-
ing bf:. the .rianies the following
were listed by the puUlisjhers: .Gfuy
Loinbardb, Wayne Ivirig, Bori iBer-!

nie, yincent. i^p Phil Harris,
.Rudy ^.Vallee, .George Olseri, Fred
Waririg, Psiul\VVhitemari, Abe Ly*
nian, Jaick Depny,; Tbd Weems, - and
tiie Casa Loma orchestras:

, Individuals mentioned are 'Mprtph.

Dowpey, Ruth Ettlngi Kate Smith,
arid Ring Crosby.
These are people, who would get

copies of a .:sbng -if there was a
scarcity of brchestratioris,- or, if the
publishers^ are out fbr a quick, plug.

Publishers agree tiiat if those names
piit on a number it meant spme-
thing to the music trade. These are
the pries who can popularize and.,

sell music. .

Names like £:ddie Cantor, Al Jol-
son, Harry Richman were con-
sidered ^great radio bets but Ad-
mitted non-commercial as. .far .-as

publishers Were cdricerried.
' Cornmercial 3tall

Big commercial prpgrams were
adniitted. okay if they could be se^

cured <iuickly enbugh, but- the long
period between the spotting of the
song and Its Playirig over the arf*^
'makes it. practically useless . for
pluggirig yalue. Figure that it would
take six weeks bei^ore a sorig. on a
prpgriim such, as the iSinblalr Mirt-
strels or Majtweli House ShoWbbat
would reach the air due to the:

scheduling: and rehearsal. Besides
thei-e's a mess of red tape oh the
commercial programs, the publisher
having to bontact si)OnSor, advPrtls-
'ing agepcy, directoi: and performer,
with any one of these likely to kill

the plug for isome personal, reason.
With one, of the bands or, singers,

however,, the publisher can contact
in-' the morriinjg and have the song,
on the air that night.

.

Bricktop vs. Dinah

Paris, Oct, 7.

Dinah, colored singer whose night

spot fame soared with L'Ange Bleu

( liie Angel), Montparnasse, re-

opened Champs-Elysees riiterie Pot
aux- 'Roses after grief in Biarritz.

Stpi-y is that Rricktop of Mont-
martre staged a party to Irritate

her rival, gossiping about the
Prince of Wales not staying Ipng
Wiiereas Dinah-rPoterS say he . ar-
riyed at one and didn't leave urttll

wee hours.
Dinah's going strong at the Pot

now with two bands. Jazz aiid nifty
tango.

G^ESHWUr GUESTma
Pittsburgh, Oct.

High-brow Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra, with a subscription list

that reads like the social register,
going pop ifpr its: fli-st cpncert of the
1933-34 season, Nov. i&, by bringing
in George Gershwin as guest con-
ductor and guest artiste

Symphony will do as close to an
all-Gershwin program as po.sslblc-

CINCY GOES HARLEM;

NEW IN THAT TOWN

. Clncinriati, Oetv 18.

Cincy's. rilte bliib mob is going
Harlem for the first time. Yen was
started by the swells and is spread-
ing among the rest of the cafe ele^
ment. Only colored nitery here is
the Cotton Club, located in the old"
Sterling .Hotel, which "passed frpiri

white tp black soriie years since*
Until a few moriths ago the ~C. C.
was patronized exclusively by Ne-
groes. Nbw the whites are going
there in so many parties as to al-
most be in the majority.
Cotton Club, managed by Nathan

Micheispn,. accpmm'odates 400 and
had a "40.-behf couvert.

.
Enlertafn-.

nienit' provided, by colored :bands,
subh as Frank Terry's Chicago
Nlghtirigales arid Billy. Fowler's
and Jim Raschel'e cbmbos, along
with nine-people NegrO fiOor show^
with weekly changes of fare, Orka
are radioed twice' nightly over
WFBE, iOO-watter.

. In back bf NeWporti Ky., acrbss

the Ohio river. Is a .^o-called black

arid tan cafe which has been oper.-

atihg a couple of years and getting

a. fair trade.' It has cplpred enter-,

tainers and orily white customers;;

. At the dbttori Club there is., one
dance floor.

ick at .EdgeWater
Chicago, Oct. 16,

Harry So.snlck orchestra moves
into the Edgewatcr Beach Ilotcl for
the winter sea.son, replacing Mark
Fl.shof .slated for danoo tour- through
tho .Sbuthi

Sosriiflt on NliO for the Edgcwa-
tor' date get^ CBS listener-s also
throijgh his participation in the

Swift- Olson and Johnson show.

Chertok's Aides
Hollywood, Oct. 16,

Jack Chertok, head of the. Metro
music department, has added two
to .his staff,

.

David Friedman becomx'S produc-
tion "nm^ffri'ager." "^"o^

Harry; Highsmlth is arranger in

charge of vocal work.

ADDY BEJTT'S BKPTCY
Addy Britt, .song pluggcr, 414

East 52d Htrcc-t, N»;w York, admits
himsflf broke -to thr- tni'vi of $5,053

In a voluntfiry r-flition in bank-
niptf-y fil' fi in N(-w york last week.
No. Ji.«.'^'i"'t.«.

Uritt IB with Hliupjio-li»'rnstein.
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Money Tai^es Delaying 6 of 8 Pan

Openings; Roadshows Of Meanwhile

—Al^TcanderHPAnta^^
an important vtiydeviUe theatre op-

erator wlU be' delayed till: Jan. ,

at leagt^ due to financial entangle-

ments rcarriiig opening of islx of the

eight theatres he intends rurti^ing.

The proposed Pan roadishows, to. be

bobked out of New Ybrk by Arthur

isheF> are therefore cold until the

first of the year, perhaps later.

Pan his two theatriBS in

Hollywood And Portl?ind, Ore., next

weeH. with vaude spot-booked lo-

cally, in Xibs. Angeles.

Salt Lake. Si)okane, San

ranclsco, San Diegb and Vancou

ver are seriously, straightjack

eted^ on the financial end tha,t Pan
may hiave dlfftculty in getting them

open at all,

BKO; whose treasurer Herman
Zohbel is receiver ,for the theatres,

gave Pahtages a clear pfith for a

deil with other parties Involved by

The^-4-LeesLeeV

Sati .Francisco, Oct. 16.

Fanchon & Marco had the

Four- Lees booked ihtb the Or-

pheum for current, week.

Quartet blew ihto town nlgbt"

before opienlngj piped the ads

and lobbies bliUng .thepa as

Lee,' Lee, Lee and Leie. So they

whipped, out their contract,

passed a finger unde^ a billing

clause and. forced a .
change in

all advertising to r6ad 'Johnny

Lee and the Three Lees.'

PLANNING 1(

to COUNTER U.ORPH

Saranac lake
By HAPPY BENWAV

Los Angeles; Oct. 19.

Addition of 10 acts of yavide to

hiis picture policy is planned by Joe

^ . « .„„Ai««i 1,^1 Leo for the iios Angeles. Latter
deal with other parties Involy^ by ^^^^ the. chin since the charlie Barrett,
declaring it wasn't

.
interested m

reopened with a 10-acter.- prisco D6Vere, 9-„ I't
.

interested in
orpheiim reopened with a lOracter;

th.»ir disposition. SM^^^^^ ^^^^^ the same

ranging settlement of the $600,000

due from him on theatres in

payment of a mortgage loan made' of Vaad Time m
a year or so ago. — . .- m

Irivelvemehts { £aSl tdDftwl 3S I6SI
Each theatre is individually

sewed up with numerous claims, in

eluding back rent and unpaid ! St John, N. B., Oct 16 *^v.-, -—^— , ^ .

charges, so that considerable funds
j x new vaudeville circuit Is being N. T.; iH. L. Pech, Suiunount N. T.;

Saranac Lake, Oct. 16.

List of names and addresses xjf

showfolks patients at the N. Y, A«

stmatotium-ani elsewhere on-Oct-lv

N. y, A. Sanatorium

Tommy Abbott, Daii Astella, Fred

Bachman, Stella Barrett Happy
Benway, Betty Blair, Marya Blake,

Fwd iBuck, William Canton, Alice

Cdrman, Jack; Casey, Pifl Climah,

Ethel Clouds, Edith Cohen, Maurice

Cohen, Robert Farley, Olga .Gaier.

Helen Gladstone, Archie Goulet

Dorothy Harvard, George Harmon,
Ruth Hatch, Al Jocker, Elsie John-

son, FarinidKlbln;

Johnnr Laycbck, Leo Massimo,

Victor Monroe, John Montalese, Ar-

mand Montei, Richard ilbore, Danny
Murphy/ Harry .

.Namba, Angela

Papulls, Joseph Parker, Salvadbre

Ragoiie, Louis Rheingold, Nellie

Queallyj Ford Raymond; Fred Rith,

Ben Schaeffer, Salom6 Schilling.

Tommy Vicks, Catherine Vogelle,

Mickey Walsh, Murray Weston,

Dorothy Wilson, Toni Temple,

Elsewhere i

Harry Barrett Broadway;
302 Broadway;

Frisco DeiVere, 9 Front St.; Leon-

ard Cowley, .26 Sheppard Ave.;

Marlon Greene, Alavista Lodge;

Margaret Grove, 9% Church St.;

Dave (D.D.H.) Hall, 76% Blooming-

dale Ave.; Lee LaMar, 10 Forrest

Hill Ave,; Vernpii Lawrence, 60

liake Flower AVOi} John Louden, 99

River iSt; Andrew Molony, BO

WoodriifC St; Mannie Lowy, 23

Franklin St; Joe Beilly, Sunmount,

N. T.; i?eddy Lorraine, Sunmount

Forty Years Between Covers

Trouper Imhof Likes Pix Only Because He
Gets Time to Write

charges, so tnat consiowaoie v«.m»«» i. a new vauaevme circuii is oeing n. x-: v« *^«cn» ouiunuum, j.^.

are needed to open any of them,
|
experimented with in the hottheast* i Harrison J Carter, Sunmount N. T.;

Theonly alternative to a complete fpim^ embraces thd Capitol, In St^ Francis Dugan, Sunmount N. Y.

M^ote In ordeip that the theatres
j jqi^^ N. B., Friday and Saturday;' - - - — — - ^—

may be cleared aufBclently to open, capltol, Halifax, N. S,» Monday and
would be a compromise operating

|
l]^^egj(^y. t^apitol, Moncton, N. B.,

deal on a sharing basis or somo- l -y^ednesday; travel Wednesday and
between I Bijou, Bajagor Me., Thursday, Frl

diay and Satiirday.
' There is a possibility of another
weeik being a,dded, consisting of one

and two-day stands through cen
tral and western Maine. The cir

cult was arrangred out of the Fa
mous Players office in. Boston.

The flihat of the vaudeville pro
grams to make the trip was made

Al and Fanny Stedman, Walter and MOV^ GoUen, Foremost
tiris LaMarr, Parmita-MiUett Be-1 ' _ _ _ -

thing along those lines

Pantages and the bani^*

Fisher 'aas been contempiatiios

tour and flve-act units for the Pan
route with intention of breaking

in the shows in New Tork and send

ing ihem west Proposed route in-

volves two or three Indie Fisher-

booked weeks in NeW York, a three-

w^ek jump-breaker on the Billy Di

amond book ih and around Chicago,

and then to the Coast' on the Ban
time. Fisher declares a roadshow

Left the N. V. A. Lodge during

August and September; Fritz Ben
der, Ahnamae Powers, Dale Newell,

Rita Nolkn, Romeo Donatella, Jo

seph Donatella, .Katharine Lbwen
bercr.

New arrivals at the N. V. A.

Lodge during August and Septem-

ber: Robert Farley, Salvadore Jla

gbne, Mickey Walsh, Armand Mon
te, Alice Carman, Murray Weston,

Salome Schilling. Helen Gladstone.

Wheer
A routel
Wills and Davis, through

Blondeil & Mack, have been
set by iRKG for 10 weeks, In>»'

eluding Bbston^ where they
opened this week.

$6,000 FOR SALLY IN

$2,500-% NX PARWK.

tender her split,. Sally Rand took
I ;6,000. out of thp Paramount, ' Neyr
York, on her •week's' engagement
last week, by drawing more, than
; lad been' anticipated after ^46,000,

had been agreed upon by Par as the.

split figure.

House did $52^000 With Sally and
Torch Singer* (Par), Fan dancer
was in at a . salary of ^2,600 and
the split.

She's at Earle, Philadelphia, this

week at the same sklary and a split

over $20^000. RKO. ihay pick her up
from there.' Bert Serkpwich, who
exploited the Par week. Will con-

tinue handling the fanner on her

stage dates;

Chicago,. Oct 16.

Vaude producers alreiady making
use of the World's Pair tag which
is proving a surerfire attraction at

the box-office.. Due«to the s^a. rep

that the Fair has gbtten throughdut
the country, that Century of Prog*
ress date-line on shows is all that's

necessary. For Instance the. 'Mid-

way Nights' unit billed as direct

from the Chicago Fair, is playing to

standout records, throughout the

midwest
Headed by Rosalie, fain .dancer.

Unit now booked on all RKO time

in this territory,

Sally Rand warits tb come back

to Chicago for /personal appear

ances and throngh agent Max
Turner Is solicitlnig dates here.

proposition isn't possible now with Ivue.

only two Pantages houses qpen, a.nd

both on the West Coast and noth-

ing in between, and that it oarft

happen until at least eight Pantages'

weeks west of New York are avail-

able.

The Pan roadshows, if materl-

aiiWing, will be budgeted at approxi-

mately $2,000.

Expo Midway Rem
Breakmg in for B&K

The addition of the vaudeville Is
'

reported to have pepped up busi-

ness at all the theatres involved.

Flash Prodacer, Kes

Springfield, ni„ Oct. 16.

Great States (Balaban & Katz)
opened the new stage show policy

last week at the Orpheiim with
•Midway Nights,' the cast of 50 be
ing recruited from .the midway at

the Chicago World's Fair.

Cast is headed by Rosalie, fan
dancer fr6m Old Mexico^ and Mpna
Leslie, with her 'Nudity in Gold/

Other principals are George Beatty,

Midway barker, who is m.c, Prosr

pet" and Maret, from the Oriental

village, Dennis White, from Holly-

wood,, and the Midway Beauties.

Presentation looked a little ragged

ih spots. Members of the cast said

four a day is a welcome relief from

the Midway grind which w&a never

^ver_until the last yokel hid faded

from, the fair, grounds.

Harry - Goldstein Heads

Pitt's Variety Club
Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.

Annual election of officers for Va-

riety club resulted In naming of

Harry Goldstein, Paranxount ex-

change manager here, as president

for 1933-34, to succeed John Malo-

ney, Metro branch head. He will be

inducted at club's yearly 'Big "Top'

banquet at William Penn hotel Sun-
day nite.

New v.-p.'s are Harry Kalmine
(WB) and Mike Cullen, manager of

Loew's Penn; Jamies G; Balmer
(Harifls Amus. Co.), sfec; artd Dr.

It. G. BelnhaueT.- treas.

Units Hasten Vaud

Ahead of Lombardo
Chicago, Oct 16:

Bunny Brykh, who has been,man-
ager of the B.&K. vandfllm Bielmont,

has turned in his resignation.
' Turning press agent and will go

_ ahetid of the, (juy

J

^mb^rdo band.

Spot booked unit shows which
broke the ice iare. credited with
hastening the return of regular

vaudeville to Loew's, Montreal,

Which goes Into a policy of si* acts

on a full week Oct. 21. .

Canadian house goes on the regu-
lar Loew. book with a $2,500 budget.

It went straight pictures seyeral

months ago, but In recent ^eeks has
used medium priced .nnlts. on the

stage, with favorable results.

HISSES PALACE DATE
Loss of baggage In transit forced

Owen. McGIvney off the current bill

at the Palace, New York.

Qul<ik change specialist played

Cincinnati two tvreeks ago and

brbught his baggage to New York

when closing. When it cam© to

opening at the Palace Friday (13)

the scenery couldn't be located.

Bill waa hurriedly rearranged to

the gap.

CBAWFOBDS OPTIONED
Option . on Mr. . and Mrs. Jesse

Crawford for four additional rreeks

0.t Keltb'f Memorial, Boston, has
beenJtaken up. _ _
Makes the sEinSr^ere ~ eight

weeks altogether, Booking was
through the Rockwell-O'Keefe of

flee.

Meyer Golden, ^ho died in New
York Oct 10 of a heart attaclt

while Bleeping, at ;the age of 63,

wap the foremost flash act pro

ducer of hia time, knoym as - 'the

Ziegfeid of vaudeville.: During his

career as a producei", stretching

over a period of 20 years, after

beginning as a singer. Golden

staged and presented more than

100 acts.

Golden came over from Europe

in 1889 as a member of the Golden

Quartet On the side' he made rec-

ords in Yiddish for the Victor

Talking Machine Co., some of

which are still played. Later he

produced and appeared In the

Great Golden Troupe, but his flrst

pretentious venture as a producer

jwas an . act . called .'A Night in

Spain.' Shortly ajter that he is

sued 'Yarmark,' which set a new
standard for layishrtess in vaude
Ville production and became', per

haps the bestricrtown flash act ever

staged.
For the. past several years Gol-

dien had beert a sufferer from heart

troubiei He made more than IB

trips to iJurppe in search of a cure,

returning from thei last one only a
week before' his death. On the last

trip he was informed by European
specialists that . further treatment

was useless and he had better re

turn home.
Maurice Golden, the producer's

eldest son, who appeared in many
of his father's acts, left the stage

Akron, O., Oct 16.

Akron this week got its flrst

glimpse of the fan dance, made fa

mous by Sally Rand, at the Chicago

Century of Progress.
Yvonne Nova, billed as an extra

added attraction, ga,ve her own Ver

sibn, kept the .
Palace audience on

the-«dg& of their seats and created

much (excitement, but Iferought no
interference .

from .rtbe. police.

Local news commentators—gftye-
the. dance much space and the

house packed 'eni'In as the result,

S61iywood,^cic7 16.

For 25 years Roger Imhof

been writing a book; tory of

vaudeyiile, Tmhof, who has spent

about 40 years on ithe stage between
burdesgiie, mttslcal comedy and-

vaude,. mostly in the latter with his

own act, bnhof, Conn and Coreene,

is now in pictures under contract to

Fox.

During his 4ai years on the stage

he has saved every bill oh which he
played. He' has somie 70 scrapbobiks
.fllled with programs, : handbills and
t>llllng accessories. ' He also has coi-.

lection of every theatrical iinagazine
published In this country. Most of.

them, have gone out oif business. In
a .large , red book he hW the name,
rate and location of every, hotel in
Amerlc^ patifonized and made fa-
mous by show people. His.-coUec- '.

tlon of progra,ms, d9.tin6 from Tony
Pastor's up lintll' three" years . ago,
show that imhof at some - time or
other, was l)illed over nearly every
)ig picture name. In those days, in

cbmbinatibn houses, vaude was
topped oVer the picture..

When Downfall Started

Downfall of. vaude shows plainly
in the programs, for. around ld22
vaudefllm hbuses^ began elevating

the picture,above the acts.

Imhof explains that at 60, after

40 years on the stage, /making pic-

tures is slow. However, it gives him
time to work on hia bopk. He misses
the activity of the vaude tours, the
hotels, trains and other things fa-

miliar to the troupers. It's nice to

have a, home but, after all, 40 years
on the road develop habits that are
hard to overcome.

iDurlng his vaude days,, despite the
changing of the type of entertain-

ment, Imhof only appeared In three

acts, 'Surgeon Louder, U.S.A^' The
Slap,' ajid his most popular sketch
which survived for 20 years, 'The
Pest Hduse.' Eight years ago his

partner, Hugh Conn, died. Other
players who came into the. aict had
to take the Conn name. Coreene
(Mrs, Imhof). Is now retired, living

with her husband in Beyerly Hills.

B&K VS. RKO

Battle involving Wayne King
Chi Dat« and 10 Week*

in

ANTTHINO'S BETTEB
Harry Lang is back in vaude as

an actor. He is partnered with

Louise Squires.

Formerly of Lang and Haley, the

comic has been agentlng for

couple of years. That ceased being

funny.

Chicago, Oct. ,16.

After being tentatively set for an
RKO route starting at the Palace
here on Dec. 15, Wayne King gets

between two flres with B.&K. step-

ping in and demanding the King
outfit for Its own Chicago. Now a
four-iway argument. Is on as to

which theatre is going to play the

band .with R,&K., RKO, MCA and
Andrew Kal:isa,s on the four corners.

Both RKO and - R.&K. are needed
on the deal since neither has enough
time to make it profitable .for King
to leave his ballroom spot;

Figuring on a iO-week route with
Karzas having granted permission
for the leave' of absence irom the

north side. Aragon ballroonii

Austin Settles Down
For Winter in Dixie
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 16.

—Ggnft.AmtJliJtf!j05sat^mt|n»_^^^
Robert . Kerr, his manager, have
taken an .apartihient' at the Hotel
Charlott^for the winter. They are
booking theatres in this and sev-

eral surrounding states, covering a
territory of which Charlotte is the

center. Bookings now include 20

theatres.

For the flis weeic oiit thiey play

Greenboro, Raleigh, Durham and
Winston-Salem. The families of

troupe members remain here. Gene
has arranged to purchase a plane

lere.

l-NITER GOES FULL WK,
Middletown, 6., Oct. 16.

Strand, managed by Mark Wolf,
win combine, stage shoWs with plx

as a regular policy starting Sun-

, , , ..... »x,„ day (22).. First attraction .
Is Ches

of his father's acts, left the stage U^^^^jg,
^Chicago Follies,' a 26-peopl6

several years ago to aid his ailing
followed by Marie

father In the production business;
pgj^pj.g ygyug

Recently the younger Golden took ^^^^ ^ smu Ice,
practically complete charge of the ° '

,— ' ' i;. cr 1 which has been supplying house
office, and now succeeds father I

^^^^^^ Sundays. Only. Th6-
a8=its=headT-^nbther-=.sonr=^Georger-U-^^^^
is also in the ^office. Besides the ^ggi5,3^yg ^0^^
two boys, the wl^ow survives; also Sundays. Admlsh 26c.
a married daughter who lives

'

California.

in

POWELL IN 'QUHT

KENNEDY^HAIX
Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Edgar Kennedy and Ben Hall are

Eleanor Powell Joins. Billy Rose's breaking in an act in local spots.

'Crazy Quilt' in Milwaukee next
week.
Miss Powell, set by Murray Rlt

ter-of Curtis & Allen, replaces Ann
Pennington in the tab.

Kennedy was an BKO two reeler

comic. Hall also . comes from
shorts.

Team expects to go east with the

act after breaklns.

•1

Discipliiiie for Acts
Acts lyhich do not live up strictly

to regulations face prompt cancella-,

tloh by the Paramount N. Y.. which

Is beginning to get tough In that di-

rection.

Last week the house cancelled Hal.

Le Roy, dancer, prior to opening as

a result of failure tb sh©^ VP
rehearsal, Le Roy was booked for

$1,000.

A few weeks ago the house had
made up its mind to cancel Prank
Fay, when he couldn't be located up
to day before opening, but changed
its mind.

SmN ASTEB PALACE
Arthur Klein Is making overtures

to RKO for the Palace, New" York.

He wants to revive straight vaude-

ville there.

_ . Kleln's laBt.yehture, also^ s^^

vaude, was at Moss' " roadWay a

year or so ago.

'Ga. Minstrels" Time
Seattle, Oct. 16.

Richards & Pringle's 'Georgia

Minstrels' is being booked In N."W.

by Keighley & Roscoe, for ^-anchon

& Marco.

Opens Oct 20 or 27 at Oriental

(Hamrlck), Portland, then a week
at Rex (Hamrlck), Seattle.
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THIRD MAJOR
DITGHES%m

Lips Angeles, Oct. 16.

After & continuous, policy of

vaudefUiii for the past 13 years,

Warner's Downtown, went to a
'Straight presentation, policy last

Wednesday. House has had vaude
oh the stage since Alexander Pan-
tages opened It In 1S2(>. New War-
ner policy l^yes only the .tiippo-

drome. Million Dollar and Prpheum
continuing Vaude . in the idbwntown
arelEU

Hipp originally was the Ackermiein

St Harris house here.. Building id

owned by Adolph Bainish but W'as

operated by Bert jLeyey for a num-
ber of years. About a year ago,

Levey turned the .house back to

Bamish, but continued to book it.

Million Dollar Is. booked: by. Jean
Melklejohn^ and hias had the vaude
policy for the past two years, form-
erly It was a presentation and
straight picture house operated by
Publiz, Originally it. was Sid Grau -

man's ace house.
Orpheum, onetime ace RKO coast

house, now playing 10 acts of vaude
and double features, is the pest of

the' city. Other houses figure that
with the dearth of vaude acts, it's

impossible for a deluzer to play acts
after the Orpheum ', which gets 35c
top. House has been opened for

five weeks and has already used 60

acts-^about all there are in .this

neck of the woods.

SIEGEL SUES TO HOLD

LILUAN MILES, TIND'

Lillian Miles has been subjected
to two salary attachments and a pair

. of injunctions in the past two weeks,
as a result of AI Siegel's attempt to
hold her to an alleged personal man-
agement contract. Siegel declares
he waif} notified by Miss Miles that
she is severing connec^tlons with
him.
Miss Miles' salary at the Palace,

New Tork,. last week, was attached
by isiegel, who had slapped a' plaster

on her pay envelope in St. .liouis

the week before. Further litigation

^prav.ented..her^appearing^H,-bonked-
at the Fox, Brooklyn, this week.
Siegel obtained a:n injunction
against her Brooklyn engagement
the day before opening day .(Friday).
The theatre, to protect itself, en-
joined Miss Miles from playing any-
where else until lapse of Siegel's in-

junction permits her to fulfill her
Brooklyn contract. The- Fox sub-
stituted Countess Albani for Miss
Miles on the current show.

Siegel, who has retained Max
Steuer.as counsel, claims he found
Miss Miles singing in a. Los Angeles
nite club. Miss Miles, who had ap-
peared In a few pictures, was taken
iKto" vaudeville by Siegel, succeed-
ing Bee Palmer, Ethel Merman and
LiUlah. Shade; who were earlier

Siegel "flndsi* and iCor whom he was
credited ' with creating individual
singing styles;

RkQ Booking Office

Oil the Coast Folds
Los Angeles, Oct.- 16.

RKO, with only one house on the
coast, the Golden <3ate, San Fran-.
Cisco; .playing, yaude, closed Its

booking office here last' Saturday
(14).

Bern Bernard, who had been in

charge of the office, and William
Melklejohn have transferred their
activities to Beverly Hills. They
will, devote, their efforts to agentlng
for picturies, Charles Hatch, who
Tvas the RKO outdoor booker, will,

-Join"Bernard--=and^Mclklejohn;^r^-"-

XEGIT TO VAUDE
Chicago, Oct. 16.

Joan Abbott handed in her two
weeks' notice on the 'Take a
Chance' legit at the Erlanger to
brcalc in for vaude.
Opens at the State-Lake Oct. 22,

headlining with Al Kvale, who
comes In to m, r., rrrlnfiri!? Vorno
Buck.

Thci Double Crutch

Fred Allen observes that per-
formers are behind General
Hugh S. (NRA) .Johnson to a
man.
Ned, (Clothes) Norton is now

carrying two canes.

'PINK' HEA0ACHES

Arm! Duj^ieates Jim. Barton's

Holler oh. 5 Shows

Further quakes are rocking the

Strike Me Pink' unit which showed
at the Palace h<dre last week.
Started b'y Jim Barton's reluctattce

to play five shows daily, . the idea
has finally reached the second head-
liner, Arinlda*'

Gal also hollering at the fifth,

show and threatening to walk out.

2 Shanghai Circuits;

Sister Team and Vera

Gordon Picked Wrong

Seattle,

Advices from Shanghai are that

two. American acts, a - sister team,

and Vera Gordon,, were sent back to

the States, after having been booked

for a' cafe circuit,, the acts claiming
misrepresentation.
There is a class cafe circuit in

that part of the Orient, and e'vi

dently the sisters thought they
would play that. When they found
it w4s a beer parlor affair, with
plugging for selling drinks, Z part
Of- their job, they rebelled and the
American consul came to their res-
cue, with the. trip back resulting.
The other cafe circuit Is class and

dbe$ not permit performers, even to

mingle with patrons.

BKS.m SOLO;

Minor Booking Offices and
Semi-Indie Chains Talk-

ing Vaude Ahialgamation

with Single Mutual Head
RKO and Loew Not In,

but Welcome— Meeting
Thi» Week—40-60 Weeks
Possible

EASIER BOOKING

MUSIC TABS WITH PIX

AT 40c NEW LOW, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Oct. 16.

Orpheum's selling stage shows
5?Ith^pl^;tur§sjCsr.^^i^

mission price, niay precipitate a
price war among loop houses after
the 4,200 -seat Minnesota (Publlx)
feopens next month.
The Singer showhouse offered

'Shuffle Along* and flings at Its regu-
lar straight picture prices of 20c to

2 p. ,m.^ 26c to 6:30 p. m., and 40c
thereafter. House has 'Strike Me
Pink' booked In for Oct. 20.

Baseball Bookings

Fizzle at 11th Hour

Members of the New York Giants

haven't been able to get tofiirst base

In the vaudeville biz. Although

most of the Polo Grounds team has
been submitted, none has been
booked. With the series now a. dead
issue, it looks like none will.

Nearest any of the baseballers
got to a date was the .approach of
the Giants' Big Four pitching staff.

They almost played the Radio City
Rbxy this week as added attraction
>t $5,000, but Boxy changed his
mind. The four fllngerg are Hub-
bel, Schumaker, Flt^lmmons and
jParmelee. They eventually shaved
their asking price to $3,000, but no
takers.

Bill Terry 'Giants' manager, first

asked for $7,600, single, but he re-

duced also, to $6,000. But no dice,

for him, either, Joe Cronin, Waeh-
Jngton .^piloi;,-^jni5aed^Qut= on:=$36,r.

OOO In" bookings* He was surc.-flre

for 10 weeks on the combined cir-

cuit books at $3,500. per before his

team dropped the series,

Al Mamaux, whose Newark Bear.s

again finished on top
.
In the Inter-

national League, i.s making his cus-
tomary winter vaude expedition*

Under Murray Rltter, as usual, and
with Lcddy & Smith engineering
the Loew dates. Mamaux opens
Nov. 3 at Newark.

The vaudeville booki office

amalgamation idea is up agai /this

time as a three-way proposition. If

it. ^qes. through as now planned

there wilf ,be three major booking

offices—Loew, RKO, and a thirds one

composed of the odds and ends of

hijajor playing time now around.

In. the past the booking office

amalgamation proposals have al-

ways been considered on .a single

ofHce. ba^ic, with all circuits mu
tually participating. This time it

would seek to create a. third rhajor

book of equal or greater proportion
than either of the two recognized
leading books..

In addition to- the booking offices

mentioned, tWo or three semi-Inde-
pendent, theatre circuits are also

said to 'be Involved. They either

book through established ofilceia

now, a,nd v/ould withdraw Jn event
of an amalgamation, or are consid-
ering "operating their own booking
olllceSi

Nothlni? on the proposed mode of,

operation ,or a slant on the sug-
gested details is yet available. The
proposition is in its elementary,
stages at this time, but due to be
developed this week at a meeting^ of
those Involved.
RKO 'and .Loew are understood

hot to 'have been included for ob-
vious reasons, although, the re-
iported ia,ttitude of the others Is that
if either of the principal majors^
wishes to come in, it would be .wel -

come.

Combo Block of Time
Combined, playing time possible

for the combined or grouped third
booking office Is estimated at any-
where from* 40 to 60 weeks. The
amount depends largely on the„ par-
ticipants' attitude toward the re-
turn of vaude In their theatres. On
actual playing time now open In

their theatres and oh their books,
it's unlikely that those taking part
could pool more than 20 weeks.
RKO is erpected to be placed in

a niuch better yaude p.osltlQn by the
resignation oif Harold Franklin, 'who

was admittedly vaiude's chief ah

-

tagbnlst on that circuit, while Loew
has been talking revival all along.

If that should mean increased play-
ing time on either or both circuits,

the third booking office would fit

perfectly' into the picture.

Those now talking amalgamation
of their comparatively minor vatide

Interests are hot having a;h easy
time of it in obtaining shows foi:

the few weeks each has /separately
to offer, to acts.

.
Cqmbihing forces

with others in the same position,

for one good sized book, would ease
thiat problem considerably.
They are said to be willing to

settle on one mutually selected head
for the booking office. The prob-
lem of who should be the. bos^ .has

been the .chief faictpr in the collaiise

of similar deals Ih the past.

Two Weeks' Notice

Milton Berle's. dlsarnilhg ac-
knowledgment of his free •'

easy manner of 'adopting' ma-
terial was a big ihsldie laugh
at the Paradise VrestaUrant

premiere when, fromi the ;floor,

he congratulated Joe Penher
on his broadcast.

'I caught that show, Joe,'

said Berle; 'it was good—it'll

be on the Old Gold program
next week.'

MURRAY IN ARREARS

Mrs. Wants $2i000 Alimony—The
Name Is Boncourt

Kien Murray, yaude and Aim
comic, in > private liife Kenneth Bon-
court, la alleged to, be some $2,000

In, alimony arrears by his wife,

Charlotte Murra:y; with whom he
did a vaudeville act until their legal

separijitioh oh May 20,; 1928, when a
$75 weekly alimony award was
made.
Through her attorney, J. T.

Abeles, the wife is iseeking to re-

cover the two grand. Murray is

currently on the. Coast in films.

BOOK
II

. I
', ,• •

:

Hopefor Vaude

At RKO Revives
I

As Franklni Out

Bob Hope's Brother

And Adagio Dancer

In Sidewalk Figbt

By chance, Louis P. Rahdall, at-
torhey^ riari into a fisticuff ehcounter
at the corner of Broadway and 47th
street rlgiht in front of the JPalace
between Bob Hope's brother, George
HopCi and Ted Bradford (Adler and
Bradford). Randall is attorney for
both Bradford and Bob Hope, but
not the, younger , brother.

The battle was over some alleged
material lifting, Hope .accusing
Bradford of simulating the box
plant routine which he does for his
brother, Bob. A cop stopped the
scrap aiid was escortlhg them to

the 47th street police station.

,

Ra.hdall walked along, told the
cop that he happened to be the at-
torney fOr both, and Influehced both
not to press charges for assault
that each had been threatening,
showing them> that It meant a night
-in-jail-tmtil -they- coolod-off^hd-a-
hearlng was arranged.
Both, concluded that was best,

straightened their ties and waved
the cOp good-bye.

Levy's 8-Acters
Seattle, Oct. 16.

Bert Levy is now booking eight

acts to Liberty. (Evergreen), Port-

land; Orpheum (Oldknow), Seattle;

Orpheum (Evergreen), Spokane,
week stands at former two towns;
four days at Spokane.
Wcnatchee; and Belllngham are

also on the Levy time for one or

two days per week.

Harold ranklin's reslgnattoh

as RKO's theatre operating head is

regarded by the vaude-minded as a,

break for stage shows,

open antl-vaude attitude during his

2() nionths in the driver's seat was
always regarded ar the principal

bar to stage entertainment in RKO.
theatres.

BQoklng-office t)eople and otheirs

at RKO now think that ho matter

wilo succeeds Franklin, hb less sym*.

pathy for vaude can be shown; and
possibly whoever comes Ih will glv6

vaiide the benefit of the doubt.

Franklin's record at RKO. classed
him. as a strictly straight picture
theatre operator,- Under Franklin
the playing time on this RKO vaude
book diminished frbnri 75 weeks to
6% within a year. The low mai-k
WiEts reached, this past summer, and
since then there has been little Ini-

provement with 'only 10." weeks now
on the l>ooke and the stage season
well Under way.
Franklin exhibited his vaude sen*'

tlments in two days—by taking It

out wherever possible, and In his
favoring ot Martin Beck, as the
booking head oVer what remained otr
RKO vaude; Beck never entered an
objection to the removal of vaUde
from any theatre in the booking, of-
fice, He was Franklin's pal until

he got on Franklin's nerves.
Hopes for vaude via RKO, still

regarded as a vaude circuit by the
vaude-mlnded, now run higher than
at any time in the last- two years.

BAND IN BROAbCASI^

OPPOSISH TO ITSELF

San Francisco, Oct,
Ted FioRito will play opposi-

tion to himself when he appears In
two Frisco theatres tonight (16).
FioRito is, and lias been for several
weeks, at the Fox doing presienta-
tlon alt each show.
Tonight hty does the. first of what

xAcLy ,be ^ weeks, of Monday night
broadcasts for MJB coffee via NBC.
And tonrght'a show Is being, done
from, the, stage of Fanchon & Mar-
co's Orpheum, undier a, deal worked!
out for F.&M. by Bob Collier, with
the Lord & ThomaEt agency and
MJB.
At 7: 30 p.m. loRItp will lead his

b^nd In a ^half hour radio''show
'broa,dcast frorh the Orph stage, and
at iB:10 will be . one block .up the
Street, continuing his regular
schedule of Fox performances.
Fox theatre's reaction couldn't be

obtained as Joe Leo and Henry
aoldenburjg were out of town at the
time the deal was set. MJB had to
play up pioRito's dance band con-
nection with the Hotel St, FrancLs
and entirely omit his Fox assocla-
^tion^^^=-=^^^-^-

-— —r

—

,— -' -^

Reteaming for Atr
tVllton and Weber are reuniting,

but for radio only. They'll con-
tinue iaeparately in- vaude While try-
ing to land as a twosome on the air.

Weber dissolved the' partnership
last year to go into 'Americana!..
He's currently In Joe Cook's 'Hol(l

Your. Horses'.

FAY DIDN'T SHOW UP,

CANCELED BY MICH.

Detroit, Oct. 16.

Frank Pay was cancelled at the
MJchlgan ah^^^

Ihg day because of failure to appear
for that performance and his con-
duct at the second show.
Herschel Stuart went back stage

to talk to him but Fay stated that
he was unable ta work with the
piano Player he had picked up here
for the engagement. Stuart prom-
ised another piano player for the
third show. He also • sent Fay a
note from the office stating that
there was an investment of $20,000
Involved.
Fay was in at a salary of $2,000.

There were no refunds asked fox*
by the audience and- the . show was
shortehed, with he act taking Pay'a
place.

Weber Slaps Plaster

On Eddie Garros Pay
Baltimore,'

Eddie Garr's salary at the Cen^
tury ^Loew's) here was, attached

by Harry Weber on a hianagerial

eohtract at $100,a week dating back
to the. Brown & Henderson musical^
'Strike Me tink,' Garr received $600
a week in thiat and Weber collected
$100 salary ior services as personal
rep. Weber claims to have discov-
ered Garr on the coast ahd devel-
oped him.
Total amount of the attachment

proceedings is for tl,500 for an al-
leged 15 weeks' run In the 'Pink"
musical. Phil Offln. is now Garr's

Julius Kendlor is aoti

Weber.

Cr6sby*8 Coast Date
Los Angeles, Oct. 16,

Bing Crosby goes into the local
Paramount for personal.s week of
Oct, 16,

Ilf's .'3chedulea for the New ifork
Park after that.
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MK Leading Chicago Vaude Out

Of WOderae$^ of Week-End Dates

. Chlpago,
Ghicdgb is now about only

city in the Uilited, States actually

looking: for vaude materlaL. Start-

inff with the Sundays inaugurated
In the Balkban &;KaLtz houses some
weeks ago the thing hag developed

Itito a vftude boom. As booked for

the B.&K. Sundays vaude pioHcy

"I may be pld but y'kin depend
on me" at

RKO PALACE, New York
This Week (Oct. 13)

ART FRANK
WITH

VIVIEN PETERSON
Reprauntatives

MILES INGALL8
CURTIS 4 ALLEN

L04W't •

JOE FLAUM
MEYER NORTH

proved a box-ofllce wihner. With
this ais an entering Wedge, Warner,
Schdenstadt ind other indie time

is coming in playing Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday. There are 29 the-

atres outside tbe loop how playing

one, two and three days vaude,

and not one of them pl?iyi the

rest of the week.

,

Warners recently canie through
with three additional vaiide dates,

the Capitol, on the south side start-

ing Oct. 17, pshkoSh and Racine

Starting last and this week. All

are' on .wo .6r three days ^n week-
ends. Warners also playing. Week-

end stage f
hows at the Stra,tford,

Symphony Jind Hammond.
Schoenstadt's . is using week-end
shows at the Piccadilly, and st> are

about IS other indie spots.

.

OUtsid6 of town tnere are week-
ends in Mason City, Orand Rapids

ah(J a dozen houses on the A. H;

Blank and Mort Singer circuits;

Balaban & Katz, wlilch started off

the entire ' thing with ' two Suriday

spots, now have eight nabe houses

for week-end vaude. As bobked for

its Sundays i3.&K. playfed the top-

notchers in vaude.
Now plenty of time iaround, but It

-would tak^ an act 30 weeks to get

anywhere. An agent needs a flock

of acts to make a dollar. . .Salaries

being held down by the tough bid-

ding for material and much uhdier-

handfed work between agents and
bookers in the switching of acts.

B&K Plans

Balaban & Katz, howeyer, seems
the first firm in Chicago beginning

to wi&e to the situation surroundi^ng

vaude booking. Johil Balaban Is

negotiating with Jimmy Petrillo of

HfROLD BOYD and

THE THREE JIG SAWS
(tlTKA,3JLD£»[0VA, GEOBOE CHABLAKi), BOUND BOljtAS)

late Stars of Bobby Sanford's "Show Boat Bevue"

"VABIETT," Oct. 10
HAROLD BOTD and
TURKE JlCr SAWS (4>

Knockabout
14 HIiiB.i Two
AIbe«, Brooklyn
Harold Boyd used to be the

comic with Runaway Four. He's
a deadpan worker, amall and
plenty funny. Ha has with him
In this new turn two boys and a

-^irl^all" capable- workers^-at-=,the--
mayhem routine, atad - with - Buf-
fl<iient energy and ability to put
It over. Also, they don't overdo
the eye-gouglns as do bo many
other turns of the kind.
Customers are setting a little

tired of Beeing people slap each
other around, but this quartette
t)robably tame down Just enough
to go over, as straight comedy
with little trouble'.
GOod next to Bhut turn for In-

termediate houses and a cinch in

the deuce for the aces. iKaHj.)

PH1LA« "ENQUIRER"
Harold Boyd and his Jig Saws

are remarkable for the fact that
they are one of the few Knock-,
about troupes who have a girl

in the company. And she can
take it too.

ct

Metro|iofitaii, Boston

Thanks to

Our Personal Representative

PHIL BLOOM,
MILLS ARTISTS BUREAU

Where Is

the muftlclatia* lintcn and i:he stage-

hands |C5>r .teripps la the ..Pit and
backsta-ge tor •full-week- -'operation

with the Idea to send at Iteast four

nelghbothood theatres, into split or

or full week policies. All, finf? t.o the

admitted box-offlce results at the

B.&K. bouses oh the. Sunday book-

ings so lap, with reports ejtcoUent

audience" reaction to the type of

shows played.

'Vanities' and Duncans'

Tabs Fast Buffalo Pace

tage shows, seem to have -hit a

fast stride in Buffalo judging by

current grosses. iBoth Shea's Buf-

falo and Great Lakes havia been do-

ing capacity business for the past

three weeks With strong sho^s.

The high eroBS last week at the

Great Lak^s of the 'VanltlepV. ($.21,-

000). Is beinB duplicated curteritly

by the Duncans' 'Topsy and Eva'

tab. The BuflCalo is also featuring

its stage shows- for fine returns.

RKd's a-Day Spot
6ct.

stage attractions, three days over

week-ends and. pictures- the rest of

the week Is policy KKO has worked

out for Us East End .nabe house

here, which redpjens Oct.'20.

'Shuffle Alohg* set for fl^st show
under system of alteriiatlng. rejyues

with vaude acts and m.c.'s. Top
price reported to be 3Q cents. Pit

orchestra of eight pieces ; to be led

by Ray Steqk. tipu Golden manag-
ing hoiise, after being dark all sum-
mer following spring brody of vaude
anci pi^.

SPAULDING DABBLES-
Stockbridge, Mass., Oct. 16.

Wialter Clark, who six years ago
fulfilled his hopes for a , summer
theatre, here, has .resigned as presi-

dent of the Stockbridge Playhouse.
He has been siicceeded ^by Albert

Spauldlng, the vIollnlsL Mr. Clark
continues as chairman of the board
of directors. He Is president of the
Grand Central Art Galleries In New
York City.

Inside Stuff^aude

Acts rehearsing with the Shuberts' 'Fpllles' are • being used, for tho
Arm's Sunday night vaudeville ^concerts' at the Winter Garden, New
York. .

Two' of the acts that appeared Slunday (15) had previpusly requested
permission, to play .fs.ome -vaude dates .

around. New- York before the
'Follies' bpens. The Shuberts turned them <tQw:n,.;9ayingr they didn't want
the acts to be seen, around in Other

. theatreg_ ah§M^of_thfi--ahQW^ JBut-

for the winter. Garden It was different.

RKO rejected Sidney Cohen'is prpferred gift of aU the profits niad©
durinig his three weeks' tenancyus operator of the. Palace, New York.
Circuit was said to have disdained placing Its6lf 'under obligation'.

The Palace niade $.7,500 under Cohen's brief operatprshlp. 'According,
to terms of the deal which was never , completed, !RKb would have been
entitled to one-third : of any prpflts.

.
the., house.; When Cohen sent

RKO the entire $7,660* the circuit deducted its 33% and returned the
balance.

An- act reviewed Oct. 3 under 'New Acts' as Ray Shannon and Qo.;

was. erroneously recorded. Act caughit but . Wrongly listed was Meehan
and Shannon;
Ray Shannon has -never splayed the Circle, New York, where Meehan

and . Shahnoh were reviewed.

Aldo Novello of the dance team .of Enrico and Novello was naturalized
as a citizen of the U.\ . A. last Wednesday (11) in New York. He has
been over ]tiere seven yeajrs.

Novello rose at dawn an;d was In court when the doors opened.

No Chi Pan Rep as

Diampiid Stays Indie

Chieagp, Oct. 16.

Deal between Billy Diamond and
the Pantages group toi handle the
local Pan office Is' off.

Due to the reported stalling of the
new Pantages booking office, Sillly

Diamond will remain an independent
and hot align himself with Pan out-
fit.

NEW SflOWBOAT BILL...

Bobby Sanford's 'Showboat Re-
vue,' which played;, the .Hudson
River all summer* is being restaged
for ' the picture houses by Arthur
Klein.
New cast comprises Lewis .^and

Dody, Adler and Bradford, Kay
Haniilton, Four Sallnos' and a line

of 16 girls. IjOU Foreman Will go
along as musical director.

Central States Shows
Des Moines, Octr. 16..

Central States is promising flesh

for the following
.
Iowa and Neb-

raska houses: Rialto, 'Boone; Cecil

and Palace, Mason City; Iowa. Ft
Dodge (starting Oct. 28) ; RItz,

Chariton; Majestic,
.
Cientepville;

Grand, ;6elWeln; CapitPl, Clinton;
King, Albia; Ames, Ames; Valley,

Missouri Valley and Iowa, Grinnell;
Strand,. Hastings; Columbus; Co-
ilumbus; RJalto, Norfolk; and World,
Kearney.

DENNY COLD FOR CHI
Chicago* Oct. 16.

Not likely now that Jack Denny
will come into the Opera Club
which was to hiive been opened by
the late Ed liCbensberger.
The spot will open under the title

Of Mayfair. Whether the 225 Club
win reopen is a matter of conjec-
ture.

FRED SANBORN
^ 4 ^
• • •

WATCH THIS SPOT

'OF TSEE 1 SING' TAB
plan to tour 'Of Thee 1 Sing'

through the south Is off.

First musical Pulitzer prize win-
ner will be condensed Into a unit

for presentation in the deluxe pic-

ture houses.

Palasthyfs Comeback

.

Budapest, Oct. 5.

Irene Palasthy, of 'No, No, Na-
nette', fame, Is back on her native
Budapest stage in a hew rievue .at

the Andrassy-iitl Theatre.
'Money Speaks* Is the title 9f a

clever -ihedley of cabaretand vaude-
ville numbers framed in a loose
plot, In which Miss Palasthy plays,

sings, and dances. She has con-
quered her home town as thor-
oughly ai3 she has conquered Get.-

mariy.

Four Natural Harmonists Simjuldting an Entire Jazz Band
CHICK SICCONE, Presents

THE FOUR PENNIES
Giro's Club, LONDON, Englaiiid, Starting Oct. 30

LILLIAN
DAWSON

This Week (Oct. 13)

LOEWS STATE, New York

Next Week (Oct. 20)

Loew's Newark, N. J.

SpMslal Matoiinl by
KEP JOTOK MEANT

EARL BROWN at the Piano
Direction. CHABLES V. TAXES

General &Kecutiue Offices

AN N E X
leO WEST 46^**ST«

BRyanf 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBiifBBAI. MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOQSINO MANAGBB

»

KAY HAMILTON ''The PersanalHy Songstress''
THIS WEEK (OCT. 13), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
BILLY GRIFFITH at the Piano

Next W«ek (Oct. 29), EARLE, Philadelphia

Pei-sonal Direction, MARK MURPHY
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (Oct 19)

THIS WEEK (Oct. 12)

Nuinefals Irt bertnActidn vvith biMf bioldvy . inil.cate openCng day of

thoyv^ whether. full or split Week

Picture Theatres

Enlace <20)

J & P Mlchon
Pftul Tiseii Orch
{Three to fill)
^ (13)
Kno Tr . ;

Kay Hetmlltou
Xtt Fi-ahk
Beri Blue
Colby & Murray Bv

Academy^ .

2d. half (17-1?)

9 Catchalota

Snth Ford
Utoh 81?^ .

Mellno & Davla
lomtny Manahan p

Albce (30)

]Htn ft Hoffrrtan

Red Donahue
(Three to fill)

(13)
V6I(;a Boatmen
Paul Sydell & S

,

DWTON. omo
Kelthrs (80) .

Brlant Hairi? & T;
Ooolile Bowers
Roxy's Gang: .

Aaron & Brbderlplc
Ethel. Barrymorift,

1>ETIU>IT
Downtown (20)

Nelson Fam
Joe VtonK
I.owla & Moore

'

Ouy Lombafdo Bd
(in :

4 Ortone
Rose Wyse Jr ;

Baby Rose , Marie
Block & Sdlly .

Iren^ Vermillion
llESIPSt£AD

KivoU
2d half (21-

Ollve Olseii
Mells Kirk & 11-

.(Three to fill)

GEORGE PRENTICE
MARTY MAY

BOIGE and MARSH
CHICK KENNEDY

. PIoiylnK

Vra LEDDY * SMITH

Chais Meyers Co-
.

Metroptulltan (20)
Weaver: Bros & 6
Home Folks- ,.

ValenciA (20)
a. Miller Bros ^
DoQiavcst & Sibley
Freddy Craig Jr .

C^ss Mack & Owen,
Ralph Oleen Co
AKRON. OHIO

. ItO«W'8
1st half (20,-

Detong-. .Sis
'

Sybllla Bowain
Wilson' Bros
Sammy .Cohen
Magley Rev ,

.2d hali'(24r2e)-
Chrlstenison Brb^
3 leavers.
Hilton & .Oreeh
Chas Fpy 06.
Great Huber

nAi'TiMon]!:
Centnry (20)

I-oyat's Stallions
Bill Tolaak Co
Chase & IiATour,
Nick 1 .licaa '

Jack . Sidney. Cq
: BOSTON
4)rphenm. (20)

Helen C^irlson
n & M Beck '.

Murray /& M.iddox
Gl»rn • A .Janklns
Art Irfindry Ore--
^One to fill)

Charles M'elsbii
Jewels
<Seo I> Washington
tiordon & Ryan.
Radio Revels.

Prospect
tst half (13-16)

Romero & DiiClay
Brooks & PhllBOn. -

Mfiln. St Follies •

Harry 'Z'.up' Welch
6'Elglns
Jospf Reinald

: M half (17-19)
'4' Stewarts
liCe Port .A: Miles
Mildred Hunt
Bozo Snyder
Deterciroos

'

Josef Renald
BOSTON

Boston (20) <

White's 'Pfandals'

Falls Reading & B
Johnny Woods
Barbara StUnwyck
Wills ft Davla
Rusr<lan Revels

eltli's (20)
>fF & Mrs Ci'awf'rd

.0 3^ •

•

Mr If Mri OrawfVrd
C'D'R R'PTOS, lAi

KeltTi'R
2rt h.rilf (17-19)
trlV^ Mo Plhk*

fHTCAOO
Pn'nre . (20)

:Ph!l nitkipr.
Beetle & Bottle
Moh'el Albertson
Baby Tlo.<?(» Marie •

lilne of Girls
n3>

Burho "Whiteside'
-Wnlteii- Bftre: Wdht-
•TtlPhlft r.ralg Jr
Guy Jynrnbar.do /Ore.

let half (14-17>:
Case Bros & Marie
Chick Evans
Anv Family ^

Demarest & Sibley
Deteregoes
MINNJBAPOUS
OrpHeom (20)

Strike Me Pink' ,

N. B'NSW'K, N. J.
Kelth'fl

Ist half (2i-22>
Mel Klee
(Three to fill)

.1st half (14-15)
Gautlers Hot Dogs
Chas Meyers &'S
Mllo
Gray -Farh .

PATBRfiON
Keith's

1st hajf (20-24)
Robbins Fam
Don Cunimlngs
Leavltt & Ix>ckw'd
Hdrry Burns Co
Lepter Colo Co

2d half (26-27)
Lta^eed Aro^bs
Lee Porte & M
Gypsy Nina-
nichy Craig Jr
Ray Bills & I.iaRue

2d half (17-10)
Ruiz & Bontta
Waller Walters
Mary Small
W ft J Mandell,
Al Jenkins Ore
PBOVTOENCiB
Kelth'H (20)

Falls Reading & B
I>e Paul
Morton Downey
Wills & Davis
-RusslaA^^-^Reveld-.^
,

• (13).

White's 'ScardaV

OFFICtAli DEN.TIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway

VhtH \V«ck: Tlntoaf Bros.; Ada Barbow

CIXC-INNATI
Alhee (20)

Burnn ft Allen
Calif Redheads
Pablo
Radio Aces
Slate. UroH

. (13)
.

Ben Bernle Bd
Jac'.tle Hpller

rT.BVEI.ANB
. Phlnce (20) .

.

Carrdirs .'Vanities'

.

' fl3)
Brlant Rains & Y
Cookie .' Bowers
Bernlce Claire
Sldte .Bros
Ethel Bftrrymora.
I-andt 3 ft White

rot,UMBlI
Ohio (20.) .

en . Tlprnie ' Bd
Jnrviv Kpller .

AVUNPORT, lA.
Keith's

1st hnlf (13-16)
•StrJUe Me Pink'

ROCHBSTBR
Keith's (20)

4 Ort'ons
Medley & Duprre
Bernlbe Clair.e
3 Sailors
Gambarelll Co
* (13)
Marl Jack & Betty
AarCn & Broclerick
Hal T.eRoy Co
Dorothy Dare
Barbara McDonald
Mlchon' Bros.: ..

Ale*. Hyde Orch
TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
ist half (20-23)

Johnny Biirke
(Three to .fill)

.

2d half (24.726)
Mells Kirk, ft H
(Three to fill) .'

. 2d half '(l7-l9)
Van Horn' Inezft D
Vic Oliver
cone to nil)

CANTON, OHIO
Ijo'ew'a

.tst half (20-23)
Chrlstenson Bros
2 Dnyeys
Hilton &' OeroQ
€haa" 'Foy . Co .

.

Great . Huber. .

2d half (24-26) '
.

Delibng- Sis
Sybllla Bowan
Wilson Bros

.

a.mmy Cohen
Magley Rev
JBRi^EV CITT
. Xoew's (20)

Ri»bblna 3
John Fbgarty'
Russ Etmec & A -

IngehiicsNEWARK
State ((20)

6 .. Buccaneers
.LllUaii Dawson

.

Abbott ft . Bislar.d
Joe TCels'o Co.
Virginia .Dee
Raffertv Co
PR'VBfNCE. B.

.I<o«W'S (20)
Carl -Sayton Co
Hal Young Co
Geo Nlblo Co
Don Lee .ft Trudliia
Diamonds
W'SK'NGT^N. D. C.

Fox (20).
Hale Ens
Enrico , & Vovello
Edwin C HMI
Bob Murphy

WARNE
BLIZABBTH

'.- .' Bite.

1st half (14-17)
Allen & Kent 4
Saxon Sia'
Reynolds , ft White
Leavltt ft Lockw'd
6' Jansleys'

i^WRBNCB,
Warner .

2d half (20-28)
O'Donnell ft Blair
Bob Hall .

2d half ' (19t21)
Country Club Scan
PHirADELPiOIA

Earle (20)
Plcchlahnl Tr
Kay- Hamilton
Lewis. ft Ames
(Three to fill)

(16)
Miles ft Kover Rev
Brems FItz. & M
Mullln Sis

Red Donahue Co
Jsy Mills ft G
Sally Rand

Stanley"- (20)
Amos 'h' Andy
Vic Oliver
(Three to fill)

. (13).
Morton Downey
Solly Ward
Bobby -Bixley
Ray Saxe

.

Alice -.Dawn
W'SH'NGT'N, B.

Earle (20)
6 Wonder Girls
Ray-. Sa:ice

Senator Murphy
Miles ft Kover Rev
Grade Barrle

(13) .

Chung Yee Wah Tr
Nate Busby Co
Lewis ft Ames
Lowe Bumbft & W
Gracle Barrle

-

NEW TOBK OITT
Ppramnunt (IS)

George Olsen.
Ethel Shutta
Joe- Mcrrlson
Prevln'B Co
•No Angel'

RoTy (13)
James M^ilton
PicchiaTl Tr
Lucille Watson
Ames ft .Arno
Bob- Bob-ft-B •— -

Dave Schooler' :

S'frd'y's Millions'

bai.tim6bb
Hippodrome (13)

Ta.st.yea<!it Jesters
Al AVbhlman

.

Stan Kavanaugh.
Kaiied: . .

i.»hn Visiters'

, BOSTON
Metropolitan (Ift)

Stoopnagle ft B .

Way to Love'

BuflTalo (13)
Mills

. Bros
C ft J I'reiflser:

Carlton Bros
Beuyllle ft Tbva
Don Cunimlngs
My: Weakness'
qreat I^kea .(IS)

Duncan Sis
Golden Harvest*

CHICAGO
Chlcaaro (IS)

Fred Warlhgs Ore
Tom-Waring^
R ft P Lane
Poley' McCUntock
Sa-hs'-.. '.

"

Snioothlbs .

Sivart Churchill
Johnnie . Davis
'B'wny to U'lywrd*

Marbro (3)
T.iew. Pollrck.

'

Jackson .ft Gardnier
Carre: LeBaron Co
Frank RogeirB
Mowhatt ft Hai'dy
Taddy Next Beat'
State-T^ke (14)

Sylvia Cl.arh
Norman Thomas &
Charles Kaley-
Herman Hyde

.

Frank Doiila
G.wyhiie ! Co
Dave Jones Co-
Verne- Buck Orch

I
fanchonJi; Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (20)

F ft J Hubert
Bruce Johiison
Wm. O'Neal'
(Others, to nil)

BROOKT.YN
Pannioont (20)

4 Flustiers
Slim Tlmblln Co
Harris 2 ft Loretta

Lillian Shade
BOSTON

Metropolitan (20)
Doyle ft Donnelly
Kirk ft Lawrence
Dawn O'Day
Mai Hallett Orch

. PHITiADET.PHIA
Fox (20).

lUll Robinson
.'Goih* to Town'

CUIVELANP
HipiMdrome . (13)

Marcus Sh'jW
lA Fannette'
Ha Cha San
Leon Mlllei"
Geo Broadhtirst
Ben MoAtee
Harvey Young ft K
East of Fifth'

Palace (IS)
Ethel Barrymore

. Jjandt-A-& W "—

^

Bemlce Claire
3 Slate Bros
Brlant Rains ft Y
My Wbiiiiah'

DETROIT
Fisher (18)

H ft F Seaman
Jacks

Benny Kyte Ore
Sinclair Minstrels
3 .Aces
Will Collins
Rufus ft Mahdy
Golden Tower 4

Wayne Van Dyne
Charles Penman
Ray. McConnell
Berman ft' Teal
S't'rd'y'a Millions'

Fox (18)
Sammy Cohen
Charlie Foy
4 HeaTta
Nat Brusiloft
Frankle Connors
Chrlstlansohs
My Weakness'

Hlehliran (18)
Frank Fay. .

Prof. Lambert!
Evans ft Mayer
3 Calif Redheads
La; Mae ft Louise
•Way to 'Love'

: . ST. touts

.

AinbasRador (IS)
Johnny Perkins
Hal Jeronte
Gloria Gray
3 St John Bros
Ruth Petty
Maurine ft Norva
Francis Renault
Chas Cheaney.
Al Roth
I'm No. Angel'
: St. Xonls (13)
Ous :Van
Pansy
Donatella Bros . Co
Al Norman
Joe Winters Ore
'Sing Sinner Sing'

Edith Roark
Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy
3 Rhythm Beys
Ramona
Goldie
Robt Lawrence

Paranioiint tiflll

Walter O'Keefe .

Phil Spltalny Ore
Jean Sargent
Charles G«ifille

Lea ft Stewart
lloftriian-Co

Park Central Hot««i

Buddy Kennedy
RBChBr-^arley-- —

^

Bert Lown Ore.

Pavilion Royal

Dick (Jasparre ,6rc
Pierre Bool

Henry King Orch
Red ' Rooster

Chic Boas
RqSslan Arts

Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee & (.aura
Nlckolas Hadarlcb
Bacra Blrs
Mlsha .Usaoofl

Slmplthi Clnb.

Clark ft De Lya
Larry Slry's Qrcb
St; . MorltB Hotel

Leon Belascb Orcb
Vera Van ^
Margarlte . ft Leroy
Oypsy ' Nlna'-

St. Regis otel

Meyer Davis Orcb

Small's Paradise

Black Rhythm' H
Nyra' Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Sipeed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
3 Palmer Brbs
May Alex
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft Grill

Geb Hiaill Orcb
Tavern, B^klyn

Eddie Jackson
Jack .MurH-ay Ore

. _2.yyiJ!f?i Barn
3 RobSrisT Bros
Beth Chains
Jbhnny Russell
Josh Me'dders
Ruth Wayne:
Nino ft Negrlta
Eddie Bay
Barr ft Estes
HlllbllUes
Trlril Orch

Village Nut 'ciub

3 Roberts Bros
Blanche Lytell
'Flaria Vestoff
Red Ddvles
Zara . Lee
Spotty Conner
Btiddy, Walker
Eddie Prltchard
Fraiik Hyer
Milton Sjftlelman. Or

Waldorf-Astoria
Jack benny Oro
Xavler Cugat Orch
Margo

New Acts

Virginia LEE, Tortimy RAFFERTY
&C0.(S)

Dance Flash
14 Mlhs. in Full
OpphisUm, N. Y,
Some ^ood dance material, here,

but poorly peddled. Capable oi be-

ing worked Into a niqe dancing a,ct,

but scarcely strong: enough for a
^loserrtia 'uaed-herer

CHICAGO

Opens with RaflEerty holding up
the other four lii a song^and none
of them can sing, ?ind shouldn't try..

Rafferty and th0 two girls for a tap
trio and the two boys back for some
taps arid pseudo Russian stuft. that

speaks for itself. MliSs Lee iii boy's

clothes and aii Irpn hat that libels

her, does a nice stair dance and the
bt>ys back again in some more steps.

The othier girl does a ballet routine

nicely, Rafferty ia, solo and th%n Miss
Lee ih.c.'s the finale with Rafferty
doing a grotesque bit.

Act. at present lacks speed, rou-
tining and costuming. The two boys
dress well endugh, but Miss. Lee
could Iniprove her appearance and
the other girl's ballet costume lights

up poorly through i bad choice of

colors. Act. has the goods, but it^s

packaged poorly.. Chic.

Stella ft Ptnr
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
I<ayt'n ft Johnst'ne
AVrlght ft Marion
Joe Fanton Co
Kirks
Max Hoffman
Muldoon. Shay ft' M
.Lily Moore
Jfijies ft"Thomas
Juggling Demons

SWANBEJ%
Empire

Murray
Ijloyd -Fam
Lee. Donn
Mayer ft Kitson..

3 Sparks Bros
Harum ft Scarum
Del Rios
Hart & Perry'
SOUTHAMPTON

Hippodrome'
Second Crazy Show I

Rosemary Derlng

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Ted Weems Orch
I
Biarqh- .ft; OTair

Bonlevard Rooni
(Hotel . Stevens)

I
Irvliig Gagnon,
Rtith Brpughton

1
Chas AgP.e* -Oreo

ckhawk
Wade Booth
Harriet Cruise
Deane Janis

I

Jan Garber Orch

(Cafe deAlisik

I
Dorothy .'riieeart

Irene George
,
Mafy Stone""
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausl
iMaurie Sherman C

Chez Paree

Vivian Fayo
Ina Raye .

Fraiices Langford
Harry Rlchman

Jimmy James
Ayr ft Leslie
Low ft Webster
Sven ft Helga
O'Henry ft Petros.
Alaria
Terry' Sis
Peggy Desmond
13 Crasy Steppers
Bulgar 4

Cabarets

NEW TOBK CITT

London

Week of Oct 16

NEW YORK CITY
Cftpltol (20)

Ted. Lewis . Co
(Others to fill) v;-

Itoiiievard .-•

1st half (20-23)
Donwey & Leo Sis
Harry Travers Co
Ray Shannon Cb
Mary Haynes Co
Chas Meyers- Co

' ""Zd'fialf .7 2'4-26)"~

Jordan ft Grace
Jackie May Co
PrlTftroee Semon Cb
IjOU Parker Co
Duke McJIalo Rev

Orplienm
1st ha;t (20-23)

Donals Sis
Jf.ckle May Co
A ft M Hav(5l
Amos Sr. Arho
Bob T.arry Orch

2d half (24-26)
Downey ft Leo SisWm Hall
Owen McGlvney

Bob JiaSallc
Gray Fam

Paradise (20)
Joe. Pcanuls
Jean. Sargent
ChcstT Fredericks-
Eddie (^arr ".

StCiie ft Vprnon 4

.State (20)
King icing ft Klnc
Zelda Sintley '^
Roy Atwell
Dick Hlmhei- Orch
(One t-i fiin

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.-

Jst half (20-23)
3 Londons
Judion Colo
RadloUteii
Jordan ft Stone
D*jke MMIale Rov

2d half (24-26)
Opnkl ft T'akl
Will J Ward
Herbert i'aye' Cb
Mary Ilaynes Co

Canterbury M, H.
1st half (16-18)

Topsy .Turvy 2
3 Australian Boyd

2d half (10-21)
Peel ft Curtis
Co as booked

Dominion
Ybunkman Bd
8 Don Cupsacks

Kit Kat Rest.
3 Rhytmn Gls
Lorna Jermaine
Fox ft Evans

New Victoria
Harry Roy Bd

D.'VLSON
Picture House

'Xounknnah Bd
EAST HAM

Premier
B Cotton Bd
HAMMKRSSnTH

Palace
Fox ft Evans

ILFORD
Super

Blliv -Cotton Bd
ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

]st half (16-18)
Peel & Curtis
'Co ' es booked

2d half (19-21)
Topsy Turvy 2
Cojas booked

KILBI-RN
Orange

Fav Dawn
I^EWISHAM

Pftlarc .

Mbnarc?!.'' of Har
LKYTON
Rnvoy

MeJtano Bd

Antony Bevan
Drury ft Raymond

MILE END
Empire

Geo Ryitver
Butters & 'Lawson
Johns ft Henley Sis
Rans Vers 2
Rennie- ft Jacobs-

NEW CROSS
Klnema

Barclay & Day
Johnnie Nit

PECKHAM
Palace

Barclay ft Day
Johnnie Nit

Tower
Campoll Orch •

Sna^PH'BS' BUSH
PATllIon

Fox : & Evans
STRATFORD
Broadway

M'exiano Bd
Antony Bevan .

Drury ft Raymond
Empire

'The New Show*
Wllkie Bard .

Florence .Smlthsbn
.Fred. Barnes
Horry Champion
Dines Bros
Anart'bs
Regp 2
De^Sulet Bros
Krazy Kasracs

STREATHAM
Palace

Campoll Orch
wooLwicn
Hippodrome

Mbnarchs of Har

Provincial

Week of Oct. J6
BRADFORD
^A!lmmbra=^-T=

George Lacy
Act iiuperb
De Haven ft Pago
Florente Oldham
Jock Slocks
Leslie Bf-rker
8 Tiller Girls
Gorno's M'rlonettcs
Forde & Chris

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

Mth Jack Hylton
New Road Show

EDINBI'RGU
Empire

Gracie Fields

Telford & Pryde
=Loe=Stor-ks=
Chris Charlton
Midget Gladiators
Metro ft Goldwyn
Delfbnt ft Toklo
Nell McKay
Payne ft Hllliard

J>EEDS
Empire

Nina M McKihney
3 swifts
Chilton ft Thomas
Fields & Rossini
Dick Henderson
M»x ft Gang
Billy Russell
Will Power

, Arrowhead Inn
trying Conn Orch

Astor Bobf
Ben Cutler Orch

Bal Uosette
Anita ft Millard

BUtpiore Hotel
Don Bestor 'Orch
Isabelle Henderson
Flbrla '

.
Armstrong

'

Barry Devlne
MihPC_.*uS"iftt>,»^

rbwn Derby.
Lonely. Widow
Gertrude Moody
Duano ftDonalo
Struu. ft Seemeach
Dave Abrams Oro

Central P'k Casino
PanbhO'Orc
Geo Murphy
Geo. Metaxa .

Gomez & Winona
Chez Paree

Mickey Xlpert
Gilda Gray
^elma Klnjg
Tom Hardy
Baron ft Blalr
Ethel Norrls
Buddy Wagner Ore

C^ee, CUffs

Art Kahh Orch
Lestra La Monte
Commodore Hotel
Ipham Jones Ore
Isabel Brown

Cotton Clob
Ci b Calloway Ore

Croydon .

Charles Bchel Ore
Delmonlco's'

Sid - Tbmack
Jean Mo'na .

Theo' .Tbwnfiends
Sue Chrysler
Paul- T'reuidlne". 0"=

i Chico

Ta,ncb ft Lorca
Las' AJedas
Adeliha. Duran
Orlando Rlcarde.
>,B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

' Embassy.
Ethel Merman
y^acht Club Boys
De Marco's
Bbb Grant Ore
Godoy ' Ore.

Oallnglier's

Pat Gnodb
=Winira7r"GT«€Hinreh
Sid Tomnc
Marlta ft Diaz
Heleii Thompson
Adauen Nevins
Josephine Le Ray
Mike Landow Ore
GoVefnor Clinton

Enoch Light Ore
Ha-Ha aub

Dann^ Healy
Jack White
Sheila B&rrett
Jerry Bergan
Jerry Btanchard

Lillian Fitzgerald
Roth-Andrews'. Orch

Harbor Ina
Oiis Van
'Eye Dears' . Rev
Dennlker-KIng Ore
Hlyw'd Restanrnnt
Rudy Vallee Oro
Alice Fay
Barbara .Blaile
Tris Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine O'Nell
ITifeTiyiSesle'r'''"-""^"
Pletro Gentile
Florence- Valarez
Kay Katye ft K
Girl Friends
Gary ft Dixon
Alice Kellerman
Marion Martin
Harriett Myrne
Katherine Specter.
Charlie Davis Orch

Hotel Lexington
Isham Jon'os . Oro
Hotel Montclalr

Ernie Hoist Oro
Mario ft Eulalle

Hotel New Yorker
Barney Rapp Orch
Hotel Pennsylvania
Phil .Harris Orch
Leah Ray
Leonard Keller

George Marchal
Nlcbulas Hope
Sano Marco
Walter White
Georgette
Licon Bedbw

Hotel BooSeTelt
Marjbrie 'Mofr^tt

-

Reggy Chlld^' Ore

Jacksonfs .Tavern
Eddie Jackson '.

Jack Murray O.rc",

Kings -Terrace

Gladys Bentley
R'bVrl'gs' wmiame
Ted Brown Orch

Xa Bastille

Ruth Wheeler
Maurice Shaw Ore
Larl Viere
Rita Rliiard

Halson Royale.
Walsh ft Arnold
Ahtobal Cubans
Hoirden's Blyiefa

Variety . Revue'
.Emn _Co.temsLn_J5rc

Mayfair
Dwight Fleke
Maurei). ft Cordova
Walter O'Neill Ore

Paradise
NIG Rfv
Paul Whlteman Or
Ficlcia Sorrel]
C'ntess Von Loeaen
Zanette ft Manon
Ann Lec I'altorson
Nelda ICjncald
Dixie Dunbar
Barbara Jaeon

Mathea M«rryfleW
Fohta ft Coles
Vincent Lopez Ore

Clob . Lelsnfre

Nyra Lou
Keith Beecher Or
Bill Chandler
Angeles Lee
The Rolands

Clnb La Masqne
Hewitt ft May
Don Wise
Al Garbell
Edna Leonard
Edna Mae
Buddy- Beryl
Art West
Earl Willis Orcb

iciab Boyale
Muriel Love
Joa.n Warner
Nellie Nelson
Joe Lewis
Tiftony T'wina
Yvonne Beauvals
Rex Gushing
Donnd ft DarneU
Dolly Horrls
James Hall
Sld~>=I»ang-«43Fob««^

College Inn
Phil Harris Orcb
Leah Ray
3 Ambassadors
Caperton ft Biddio'
Chas Collins
6 Maxellos

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Boom)
Corey Lynn
Carlos Molina

Coloslmo's

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro .ft Dor
Dave Malcolm
Jose Rlvas Orch
Art- Buckley
Cole Sis
Irene Duval

Clnb Aiabam
Mildred H Chaplin
Patsy M'Nalr
Scotty's Orch

rake Hotel

Fowler ft Taniara
Jane Carpenter
Don Carlo Co
Geo .Devrons. Orch

Edgewater Beach
Mark Fisher
Esther Tbdd
DeRonda ft' B^rry
Art Carroll;,

Frolic's.

Al Belasco Orch
Irene Park
Mary Stone
Ceclle Blalr
Mary ft Bllibtt
Diane Quellalr

Hangar
(Hotel LaSalle)

The Cantons
Clyde Lucas Orch
Georgle Tarpc
Helen Kane
Pauline Baleau

Hi-Hat Cloh
'.Trfi<Iy''T5avIff8ori^""'

kolya ..ft. .Bcrto

F ft G Doran
Billy Brannoh
Johnny Mangum
DonUnlqae Orcb.

Mardnl's

Rol&hdb ft Verdltta
Gwen. Gordon.
Neeoee Shannon-
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt .

Maurle:Moret Orch

Club AUnuet
Frank Sherman
Dick Hughes
Falla Els
Sugar - Kennedy
Phyllis Noble
Peggy Nbrman

Mlramar
(World's Fair)

Henrtqti4 ft Adr'ne
Herb Wellington
Rlcardo ft .$.lskle

.

Art Schafer

- Mural Room
(Brevoort Hotel)

Jaroa Sis
Paiil Fay
Gale Glpp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orcb

Old Heidelberg

(World's Fair)
Roy Deitrich
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Bd
Geo Hessberger Or

Pabst Casino
(World's Fair)

B Maxellos
Carter Fashion Sho
Buddy Rogers' Ore
Jimmy Garrlgan O

Palmer
Stanley Morner
Moore ;& Revel
Medrano 4Sc Donna
Hermandez 3
Vivian Vance
Mason .& Faye
Abbott Girls :

Richard Cole Orch-

Paramonnt'
B.B.Ii.
Berne-rd—^-^Htjn iii e--*.

Anita La Pierre
Faith Bacon

Playgronnd

Lolo Bartram
Marie James
Bernle Green
Al Trace Orcb

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroft
Dorothy Thomas
Red". Pepper
Norman Gast
Jack Marshall

The Berlin

Wjiddy Wadsworth
Alexlanne
V ft Vestoff
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
kolya ft Bertet

Vanity Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Cliff Wlnehlll
Don Fernando Orch

Via Lago
Bebe Sherman
Zita & Marcelle
Jack Uotish.
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

100 Club
Eleanor Woods
Ethel Allyse

'

Roslta Carmen
Louise Massart
Yvciine -Bouvler
Ginger Pearson
Rae Bourbon
Danny Alylii Orrh

225 Club
Fannie Brice
Sammy Walsh
G ft C Herbert
Sheila Barrett
narlo ft Diane
Abnor Twins
Jules Stcln. orch

Old Mexico
^ (World's-rnlr)

Joe YOUNG and Charlotte
RAY

Comedy, Singih^-
12 Mins.r One
G.O.H., N. Y.

Joe Young has wh«!,t seems to be

,

a- new combo. It ;has considerable
wallop, almost entirely oh strength
of the femme foil. .Miss Murray is

there every way.
One of those eye-filling chassis

goes with a ptetty face,, topped by
red halt plus a knowledge of what
to do with clothes. Her singing's

not great but good enough to please

and she can both take and hand put
lines.
Young's in- there, loo. He can

hiandle some gags, but in this combo
it's mostly Miss Murray. KmU

HENRY MARSHALL and Co. (4)

Dancing
9 Mins.; Full
Q.O.H., N. Y.

Most of this quartet must have
been around. They all tftp,. the girl ,

sings, and two of the boys tumble.
They all know their business, but
they don't know stage presentation,
or appearance; Act falls pretty com-
pletely dead because of that.

Maybe the lads Just haven't It In

them to appear comfortable on a
stage. But that's hard to believe.

Some re-routlnlng of the turn and a
bit of work ought to make them ac-
ceptable vaude . fodder. Kauf,

Margar't Lawrence
BfTie Burto^
Fulla Sis
Dot Meyers
Bobby Dando

K-9 Club
George Oliver
Billy Harrero
J'n ft B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
Billy Rusoel)
Al Benson

rrllzi Bey
Robinson ft Loueen
Iian.k the Mule
Sondrae
Inez- Gamble
Ruby Rosslana
Irwin ' LewiiB
Mike Cbzzl Ordh

Ye Olde Tavern
Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russfejl Orch

All But Ages

.(Continued from page 5)

OOO In claims which are figured to

be fixed in amount. This aniount
includes the total claims as filed by
trustees under Indentures. - Some-
thing over $26^500,000 of this figure
afr"<i§BemOTi=iR5ira3:

—

XmrTsstOc;
cialms of $13,600,000.

On the bank claims, it is stated,

each bank filed a separate claim.

That's on the compaiiy's endorse-
ment of the Film Production sub-
sld's notes In the matter of the 29
negatives controversy.

So. far the 13 banks haven't sur-
rendered their, preferential position
which they claim, and it is felt that
under . such circumstances, there
may be a question as to that prior-
ity of the bank claims.
Legal services claims agalhst the

company amdunt to $124,600; But
thls^amount is disputed. Also, dis-

puted i<3. Electrical Research Prod->

ucts' claim for $1,806,000.

Clair*8 English Film
Paris, Oct. 7.

Rene Clair, .SS-year-old .French,
director of 'L,e Million,' 'Sous les

Tolts de Paris' and .'14 Julllet' pre-

paring to do first English fljm, the

story an original- of his own. .To

London briefly to see about doing
It there, although iornierly dis-

cussed the project with John Krlrti.^'

sky, corprOducer with (?If£ord Coch-
ran, of 'Emperor Jones.'

Clalr complains that gossip says
he always says 'no' to other than
French film-ofters -whereas he gives,

reasons for not going to United
States as the fault of Anrerlcan
companies, -who he says,, will not
give him free rein.

Sydney^ Sept, 20.

Frank Nell has taken over Palacei,

Melbourne, from the Pullers and will

produce revue with Ella Shicids fea-
tured. Fullers also recently disposed
of their Princess, Melbourne, to
Thrlng & Tallls, who will produce
musical comedy. Old BlJou in the
same city has a 'To Lef notice, It;^

was at one time the h^me of Fuller,
vaude, now long deceased.
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WC DO:OUR PABT

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibtt ancL Clipper)

Only 16 years ago Cpney Holmes
advertised his appointment as Chi
rep o£ Pantaffes circuit with 30

weeks.

Musicians' union and nianagers in

a jam "over laiyoffs necessitated by
the epidemic of Influenza. Held
that .

traveling muslHerB could not
1)6 laid oft for more than one week
-without pay. Managers.fought conr
tention^

Polly Moran invited to go pver-

: 8eas with ah entertainment unit,, so.

the Germans quit.

Ticket specs were losing about
$1,000, a day through the Influenza

scare, though New York houses
were not shut. And how they wept!

Another epidemic angle w&£l the
decision of the picture producers to
liay off production for four Weeks.
3o many houses were ' closed that
there was an overproduction of rer

leases. All salaries over |2S were
.cut 60% in home offlaes. Actors
''got nothing.

Mary Pickford paid $40,000 Xvr

pic rights to 'Daddy Lionglegs,' one
of her outstanding hits for First

Nat.

Undercover gentlemen's agree
ment between picture producers not

to bid for eacb bther's stars. Went
for"' play rights, too. No competl
tive bidding. Still an unsolved
problem.

Newsreels were cutting number
of prints. Stated that if New York
also closed, no reels at all until

houses relighted.

50 YEARS AGO

Germ&h stock company in Chi
cago was doing 'What God Hath
Put Together Let No Man Tear
Asunder.* It was a comedy.

Would-be operators of the old Roicy, how that the house Is prosper'

\iiei have ail beeii iiized. by bankers and other flhanclM. Interests back-
ing the Sieyehth Avenue, New Tork, spot. Several have been angling for

It slmoultanepUsly. Howard Cullman, receiver, statlngf the present opera-

tions Is to continue.. „

""Trh'e'KouseisrTJliry'ing

period In its history and for the fir^t time In 'years Is turning in a conr
Sii3teht weekly b.o. prbflt.

One of . the parties angling . io take ovier the: spot .is stated^ tiqi hiaye

been ready to fork .'over som^sthlng close to |l',00p,OQP .. for
. the tafceover.

.Others: angling, Included Joe:Plunkett and Herbert liubln^. Understanding
is tliat liubln proposed a combo operation In Which Liubln would be
associatied.

IiUbin Is one of the original stock,* promoters on the old Roky and
later became once more .associated with the Spot through Harry .G.

Kosch; When latter was receiver. Lubih departed wheii Cullman
placed Kpsch.

Pending any indication jiist : how Paramount-Publlx stpcH. will flgure
In reorganization of the company btit of ' bankruptcy 'and transfer of
assets to a hew corporation, holders of the, securities .arei dubious Con-
cerning what action to take at this tlm^
While it has been hinted that probably Seven or eight certiflcates for

one of the new will 'be basis of - exchange, thsre 1l no certkinty that this

is anywhere near close.

Employee^ of Paramount whp are holding, the stocky son^. of which,
at the $52 price, is not entirely paid fpr as yet, are k^ienly: watching for
any signs of whint wifl be. Meanwhile, wlthia Pi.r is reported tLat the
bankers, together with AdoIph Zukor put of personal 'Interest, .will make
every effort to protect holders of tliiie PP certificates. At present the
certiflcates rsihge from $1 to $2 on the exchange. Zukor Is said to be
eztremesiy artxlous to i>rot<ect Par employeieis who bought the , stock in
1929 at $52 a share and are istlU holding it^

Band and other quasi-musical acts making shorts on bo^h coasts depre-
cate some of the false economy, staiidards set- li]^ hit one or two studios,
on occasion, in rejecting highly taedleyed song material. While this
necessitates a. multiplicity of copyrights and entails involved music
clearances^ -the artists themselveis recognize that siich special n^aterial

maintains their own public , standing rather thietn it .doing contempora-
neous popular songs.
Their experience in the past has ' been that such shorts, released Or

reissued, six months or- a- year later, appear old, through antiquity^ of
pop song material alone, and reflect on the standing of the talent.. Same
should apply for the value of the shorts; but some of the studio man-;,

agets still a,rgue that the clearances of a pot pourrl of song copyrights
means a slightly more expensive Investment, s^nce each tune must be ac-
counted for, whether played in full or just a few bars..

Walt Disney's Technicolor shorts cost $18,000 to $i2Q,000 to produce
and average a gross of $125,000. 'Three Liittle Pigs', through Its ihultlple

repeats and holdovers looks to double that gross, sensational for a short.

Estimated to net $76,000 for Disney's share alone besides the selling

value for the rest of the series, figured to travel on. the momentum of
this particular short for a full year.

Incidentally, 'Who's Afraid of the Big, Bad. Wolf 7* has gotten so much
free space, with almost every columnist nationally, as well as adver-
tisers' copy dwelling on it, that -some of the dallies have edlcted an
embargo on further free space to 'Pigs'.

In the eight weeks that Herschel Stuart was in charge of the Para-
mount Detroit theatre a definite change in" finances 'was engineered.
While the Paramount trustees sent $30,000 in for the Detroit operation
two weeka before he took charge the houses became self-supporting
while Stuart was there. The theatres .'lost a toXaX of $17,000 in that
tlme:i^ut thiat figure Included the payment. of various amounts incurred
before Stuart arrived.

Also included was .
the additional operatlbn salaries for the past, four

weeks-undfflc^BAj[^4>9M.^JB^^^
a net loss compared to previous figures of

,
$1,000.

Georglne Jaunoschowsky, German
actress, made her American debut
In Boston. Tough on the typesetr

ters.

Monkey in a dime museum in

Washington escaped from Its cage.

One of the showmen tried to cap-
ture it and was badly hurt. Several
others tried, but it was necessary to
shoot the simian.

Pittsburgh exposition buildings

destroyed by -fire, .Jules lieyy'a fa-

mous gold cornet, saved, but little

else.

Troupe jbf big lep 'aboriglned frpm
the Amazon shipped .to Barnum &
Bailey, arrived too ,

late:
, for the

ahpw^ so sent to the Harris mU-.
seum in Pittsburgh. House had a
contract with the circus

: fpr v ail

freaks.

Kiralfy Bros., Who had a hit at

Niblo's, were suing che house man-
agement for their percentaire on the

premium paid by the specs for

Litlckets .-1 J

Charles Coghlan, brother of Rose
Coghlan, returned tp this country

under John Stetson's management.
Press story had him' receiving $700

a week» but 'Clipper* scoffed.

Sardou was there with the

snappy comeback on. the charge he
had plagiarized fpedora.' jSent a

.letter to Fanny Davenport giving

\Yif historical incident from which
be derived his plot.

The Rockefellers, represented in Radio City by Nelson Rockefeller,
son of John D., Jr., and others, a,re taking their rent from, the Music
Hall whenever .there is sufficient n«t. On weeks where the house gets
off the nut, the RockefeHers step in for rent or a portion of it, depend-
ing on how big the gross was.
Misconception right along has been that the Hall Is not On rent. This

Is not exactly the case,, but rent is not figured in the overhead, all oper-
ating costs coming out first and rent last, if there is any black left.

'

- ft

pominlt suicide. Daughter and stiidio exec rUshed to the actress' honi*
to find the dad okay*.

Reversing the usual order, three major studios are following inde-
pendent company In producing pictures centering on 'bus trips. First
t(/make a 'bus yarn in Hollywood was 61g Neufeld of Premier, who
turned out ia film two months ago based on an overntght Qtagei ride from
Los Angeles to San Francisco. ilm wais called 'Night Bus', and lateir

retitled 'Important Witness'*
Universal Is now prepavinig 'Cross Country Cruise', Metro is on '

land Bus', and Columbia is starting one titlied 'Night Bus'.

WTomen's organization to be known as the Better Films Council
, of

Greater Kansas.. Olty has just been fornied/ 'to try and. co-operate wlflt
the managers in seeing that the best type of entertainment is offered.

New orgaiilzatlbn is under the sponsorship of the Missouri Federation
of. 'Women's Clubs, and in addition to the 66 clubsi. in the district some
26 women's social and professional clubs of this city have been invited
to participate.

After a contract player or director, goes off the Warner payroll, 'Com--
pany is adverse to advertising him In thei display space of the ..WB
theatres In Hollywood and Los Angeles. When Douglas -Fairbanks* . Jr.,.

left the company roster, his name ^as eilmlnated from the 'Narrow
Corner' ads and now. William Wellman gets no 'dif:ectorlal Credit on
'Wild Boys of the Road'.

Policy Of following the headlines jn Writing film material will be car^
ried out In; 'Rothschild'. Story of the. international banking family,' in,
its present form, deals in part with the^ persecution of the Jews in Ger-
many around the .period of .1860.

Heavy in the 20th Century picture is to be a non-hlstorlcal character..
George. Afliss.is to. play. Nathan Rothschild, of family's early .figures.

Ill Goldnnan, head man foi; Warner ros. in the Philadelphia dlBtrict,

is calling, meetings every Sunday of
.
all' house . managers who'se: theatres

are in the red. Are dubbed the 'Red Men's Club' and arie filled with pep -

talks and .lightning, volts^

Lilghinihg idea used as background for the' meetings a.nd ^as one meeter
put it. Goldmian acts as the 'insulator'^

For publicity purposes, to talk about production and Emmanuel COheh,
Its head, who's how. in New York, Adolph Zukor is breaking a long-
standing, rule by. permitting interviews.
The Par head will meet trade press representatives today .(Tuesday),

and tomprirow (Wednesday) by appointment. In the past SSukpr avoided
interviews.

At a recent costume affair given to . plug 'The Bowery', a Hollywood
picture columnist succeeded in getting his nose smacked by a coast fan.

magazine writer who refrained from taking a. punch during the first

twpi -visits of the columnist to his table to ^deliver Ihsulting speeches.
Third trip was the charm.

Through a miixup in credits Baymohd .G^rifflth was listed with Michael
Simmons as co-author of 'The BoweryV In the review of that .picture.
Bessie Rogow Solomon, not Griffith, should have been credited. Mrs.

iSolbmon Wrote the original frpm which the picture was adapted,' Sim-
mons participated as collaborator.

• Par as well as Metro will use the 'Three Little Pigs' tunei, •Who's
Afraid of the Big, Bad Wolf.
On top of MG's decision to spot .it along with, portion, of the Disney

cartoon in 'Hollywood Party', Par has obtained permission to use the
tune in the Marx Bros, picture, 'Duck Soup'.

Mordaunt Hall of the. 'Times'; with aisle seats in the second row at
the Music Hall, demanded .seats in the front row of the mezz. These
had been allotted to Kate Cainerbn, 'News' .critic.

'

Asked by the Hall if -she'd mind, giving up her seats said oke.

]$ing Crosby has completed three - shorts for Mack Sennett. This is
ia holdover from ah old contract, although the crooner offered to buy
back his ticket, fearing his shorts - 'Will prove Self-competish when his
=^fljuand-MetcQ-releaaes_CQr personal appearances) get around.

'Torch Singer' (Par) prpved too tou|h a title for British consumption.
Exhibs over there complained that they couldn't figure the phrase out
and couldn't sell it to their customers without being able to explain its
meaning. Par gave in and changed the title to "Broadway Singer*.

hside Stuff-Music

Marian Nixon, returns here today CTuesday) from Slurope without
having made the picture Universal sent her over to. make. Universal
wanted Miss. Nlxoh to handle the lead opposite Jan Kiepura, in one pic-
ture to-be made In London. Everything was set. for the. film,when Blle.-

pura decided he- Was pretty ^ good and ought to get more money, so. he
called the thing off. Then,.8ome more pourparleurs straightened the
thing o^t, with filming to be done - in Paris where Klepura 'was then
appeat^ng In concert toUrs* Now, seiemlngly, it's all off again;

Though not yet set on the picture code the Chicago, film row already
taking steps to. organize the grie'vance board, set-up as discussed vby the
NRA group in Washington. Of main importance in the new set-up, if

and when, will be the absence of the Film Board's ref^olar secretary as
o.inclal note-taker, for the grievance organization. Indie exhibs are
taking the stand that the only Way the grievance bpard Can mean- any-
thing is by the appointment of an outside secretary to do offlclial con-,
tacting.

The $372,000 received by Herbert Y. Yattes from National Screen for
his subsidiary trailer- conipany (^Exhibitors' Screen Service) is .I'eported

as velvet on the. deal with Tfates' investment in Exhibs Screen : of over
$200,000 already returned to him. In addition to -the cash .payment of
$372,000, Yates' Cbhsolidated Film Laboratories got a contract for. print-
ing of 10,000,000 feet of National Screen film annually for five years,
with ah understanding, it is said, that CbnspUdated gets another 10,000r
.0.00. in- a year or so,

.Expectations are that when Famous Theatres Corp.; new subsld due
to take the. place of Publlx Enterprises as the major theatre holding
company of P-P, Ralph A. Kohh will become president and Sam Dem-
bow,. Jr., Vi p. Dembow contlriues, as president of Theatre Management
Corp.K servicing .ctdjunct bf Par, and as president or v.; p. oil numerous
theatre subslds.

Paternal interest is creating no end of grief for a major Hollywood
studio which took a stage actress west for featured parts. Real brealch

came when the father, Who insisted on. constant attendance on the set,

would not permit his daughter to be kissed on the lips by an actor.

Finally the father rushed from the stage proclaiming that het would

Lew Leslie Is taking no chances On his new 'Blackbirds* score being
killed by the rtuilo. A written proiviso in a formal oontract with Rob

-

bins Music Corp., vests all radio performing rights with Leslie, for his
written okay, rather than the publisher. Publishers cUstomarlly restrict
show tunes, but too often they trade' a pbp . song p^^
the privilege to perform a production song, and in that way legit pro-
ducers have discovered that their stage property Is prejudiced sometimes
through promiscuous song plugging.
Julius Kendler, attorney for Leslie, had the same experience When he

represented George White in a fruitless suit to enjoin the American
Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers, the radio stations, et al.

from publicly performing his 'Scandals' music oh the air. White com-
plained it was hurting his box office. The society was technically Up-
held on thd blanket performing; rights which are vested in them as the
collection agency for all songwriters and pubs*. When iECehdler appealed,
the defendants finally made some concessions. ' Leslie doesn't 'Want that
to occur to him. His score is bV Mann Hpllher and his wife. Alberta
Nichols, along with other song ihterpblatlons by Ned Washington. Joe
Young and Victor Young, a nevr writing combo which Jack Robbins
formulated,'

The radip restriction thing also figures "importantly in Mae West's
hew Brunswick recording contract. She expects she'll get on the air
commercially shortly and doesn't want her own Brunswick records to
create opposition for her, as, has been the case With other artists. Hence
all radio broadcasting rights

, of .
her Brunswick records rest with her,

and not the publisher of theTm No Angel' music.

In the Valley of the Moon' (Joe Morris) hais gone 310,000 copies, and
:^^has.^been==up--in=salcs-slnG.e-last=rSprlngT.=-a,=remarkab
sohgs nowadays. ShapirOfrBemsteln's 'The Last Round Up' Is headed
for 400,000 cbpleS, sensational gross considering everything, selling In
6,000-10,000 copy lots a day. 'Big Bad Wolf (Berlin) is headed for
260,000 copies, possibly more. 'Lazy BbneS' and 'Stormy Weather' of
the recent song oUtstand haven't been able to get by more than 200,000
copies, although at that a surprising turnover in view of the general
oddity of the tunes which were deemed by some tin pan alley welaen-
helmers as not commercial.

Claim for the world's copyright ownership to 'The Last Round
Up' has been compromised between Campbell-Connelly' and

(Continued on page 63)
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HOB AIMING AT

MEAST

:BoSt6n, ct. 16.

Hub's , eorie roadsMow production
jnlnded! At the Repertory' Max
Hlrschfleld, .ojdtlme musical dlriector,

Js w^hippihg Into shape a company
In 'Prince oiE Pllseni,' soon to begin
lour of one {,ind .t\yo-nleht stands,
Worcester, Springfleld, Hartford,
etc., opening Boston ifaterj , probably
Nov. 13, and departing thence.' for
extended tout.

.
May have ^ premiere

In Auditorium in 'Maiden, for it was
there that in May, 19Q2, that. Henry
W. Savage, presented original qom-
pahy for first' time 6h. any stage.,:

Oh Oct. 23, Bostoh sends put its

.first, road company ';o£ Shakespeare
.
In: many yearsi 'Dnder. management
of K. M. White, Jennette Dowiing
and Thayer Jlbberts, Avon Sha,1i:ei^-

pearean Players will toiur New, Eng--
land,. New York state . and' Penn-
sylvania.

. ,

First will be 'Taming the
Shrew,^ -vvith 'Twelfth Night' iand
.'Macbetb' to be added; Expect to be
'back for Boston- -run iii January.
Others, in cast are Johh .F.! Joyce,
Jr.; Maurice Dplbier, Jocelyn Gay,
Frederic Cornell^ Constance Bil6y,

Gene Mofgan and Bichard Roland.

nUIERS CRASH LEGIT

THRU LITTLE THMTRE

Hollywood, Oct, 16.

Film writers are satisfying that
yen to get a play, produced through
the little theatre groups herei
Charlei^ Saxton, 'film ^scribbler, will

have his 'Virgin's Holiday," new
play, go. into the Spotlight little the-
atreXJct. Zd.

,

It foliowis 'Wench frbm Zanzibar/
current, by Tom Reed, TJhlversal
Btaff writer.
Edward Earl Kay is producing

holiday,' and. will 'cast It chifefly

with picture people.

Eastpn, Pa., Oct. 16.*

liiittle theatre movements around
~h"feiie "will " give legitimate- houses a
lot of competition this year,
Lafayette College Little theatre

has announced quite a program for
the season, six plays being booked
in addition to four recitals and two
lectures, Eacli of the; plays will run
at least three nights.' Season opens-

Nov. 8 -with Shaw's 'Ahdrocles and

Allentown's Littlie theatre opened
todaly (16) at its new playhouse
with Wilde's 'The Importance of

Being Earnest.' Many subscribers
reportocl.

l-Week Equity Bond

On Chi Macloon Show

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Only one -week^s bond goes up
for the 'It Pays to Si ' show, the
rn<ow Louis Mdcloon and Jane Starr
piece slated to open on Oct. 23.

Performers .have waived bond for

that, extra, week to wliich they are
entitled under the Ekjulty contract,.

Figured about $1*000 will take
car<B of the salary list, briglnally
lntend€!d . for . the gelwyn,' play may
take- another • tbieatre: if they can't
get together on the rental iflgure. .

.Understood the bpok'ing for the
Selwyn w.as held up by. the Shu-
berts, who are anxious to have the
BhpMvr open at once in New York.

London Hit for BVay
'Nymph rrant,' current London

musical hit will be offered, on
Broadway at the Selwyn witii an
American cast. Show Is due oii the
boards early in December.
Arch Selwyn -will make the pres-

entation in association with C.' B.
-.Coehranr=who-presents="the=orieinalr

Piece is also set for Fox fllmiza-
tion, with Alan Dvvan to direct.

'DiyOECE' ON EOAD
Juliette Day will have the LoucUa

Gear part in 'iSay Divorce* which
opens on the road at the Broad,
Newark, next week.
George Hirst will present the

"bow, having bought the rights
Jrom D. D, Wiman and Tom Weath-
erly.

Cohan on IPbtform as

Sub. for Peggy Woods

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

There's a real story back of
George M, Cohan's appearance as
lecturer on the Philadelphia Lecture
Assembly eourse. This cpurse is run
as a prfvale venture by 'Ella Waters
jaind was to have, opened today (16)
witli.Peggy Wood; Miss Wood noti-
fied her m*i^*iager, Louis J. Alber,
on Wednesday that because of the
ppenlng pf ...'Champagne. Sec* Sat-
urday night, she cpuldri't keep the
date. .He, turhi notified Mrs.'
Waters.
With an literature out and all

plans, made,, the cancellation put
thp. Lecture Assembly in a frightful
hole^ Mrs, "Waters turned t6 George
M, in the dilenima and he agreed
instajntiy to fill the date, although
cla,iming that, he. is no speaiter and
dPesn't know what he'll talk abput
tp fill the time. Cohan will come
over Pn the 9 a.m. train, returning
to New York at 1 pr 2.

PITTSBURGH SITUATION

SPEEDS LEGIT BOOiaNG

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.
Ijegit .season resuming at- Nixon

weeic aiiead of expectations, with
'Music in the Air* a last-minute
booking for next Monday (23), It
follows thriee-week road show en-
gagement of 'Dinner at Bight' (film)
and will be year's first musical.
Following 'Music in AirV will be

Guild's 'Mary of Scotland,' undeir
subscription auispices, -with 'Follies'

a possibility for a premiere here afr
ter that. Nothing definitely to fol-.

low.
Business giyen opening legit at^

traction, ^'Ah, Wilderness ! ' together
with nice showing of 'Dinner' quite
encouraging, and looks ' like the
dough Is here this year if they can
get the shows.
. Np opposition, even stock, and
town's a set-up for producers.

Same Ruharound

Those ^bo buy tickets for

the pageant 'The Rpmiance of

sai *People* (Kingsbridge Ar-
mpry, Bronx) ate not. easy to

handle. Woman Who came to
.Leblang^s, where most of the.

.jticMts_,^,e -hanQlJ_edi„3«^

satisfied /.and deinanded
know. -who the boiss was. Agen-
cy man ' addressed pointed to

'manager/ woman cracki
'Just like in my place; the

boss is. the one. next to. you.'

Ticket Agencies Transgress NALT

Rules, CaD for Revised AgrMents;

MUSICIAN JAM

ON IN PHILLY

CampbeH-Brady Breach

Too Much for Equity

The dispute over ..her contract
and salar:' between Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, whom he brought over
from London to star in 'A Party,'
and William A. Brady, will have "to

be settled by arbitration, Equity
haying failed to adjust the. dilfer-

ehce. Show played five weeks at
the Playhouse, N. Y;, to mediocre
attendance.
»Jl£hfr:jnanageE^wished:=..to^os^^he.
show at ithe end of two Weeks. Mrs.
Pat didn't like the Idea of a quick
flop and they talked it over. She
agreed to tut her salary Pf $1,000

weekly and other cuts applied to
the cast. Reductions agreed on
were for two weeks. ••'

But because 'Party' continued an
extr^ week, Mrs. Pat contended that
the cut didn't, extend that far, also
that because the show played be-
yond those specified two weeks she
demianded full salary fpr three
weeks. ..rady couldn't see any
part of that argument, and ordered
the show off.

'Roberta' for 'Vanities*

'Gowns By Robierta:,' the/new Max
Gordon muisica! which makes its

debut' in Phila., Saturday (21), is

slated ..pn Broadway at the New
Amsterdam. Current attraction .at

the house is 'Murder at the Van-
itie^:'

Understood that /Vanities' will

switch to another house next
month. The Majestic is mentione.d.

Rice Wbh't Play
Imer Ice will peddie his lectures

this year and let the theatre get
along without a play from him. First
time the' playwright has been off

street iti many seasons.
Rice' has two good reasons for

holding aloof. First, he hasn't a
new play handy. Second, he con-
'siaered"^cona|floRs^^^

the moment unoncouraging.

Woods' Piece Due

A. H. Woods' first production
this season - is 'Move on Sister.'

That's the third title for the show
which was first called 'For God and
Country' and tried out as 'Vlrtiu

on Horseback.'
'Si.'iter' was slated for the' I'lay-

house this week and is now datoO
there for next Tireaday (24).

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

Another row has developed, here
over the musicians' ..union question.

Houses .affected are the Broad . and
yV^alnut, ,.two Indie theatres, both of
which 'Ppened. with . announced dra-
matic policies and did not employ
orchestras. Nothing was said pr
done until this >veek, when, stage-
hands were .notified they .must go
out iii sympathy Saturday night.

Over the week-end the Bi-oad,

managed by Saihiiel NlxPn-Nird-
iinger, was able to get a stay until

Wednesday iand the Walnut, man-
agement (Theatregoers. & Pror
ducers, ' inc.) obtained an Injunc-
tion against 'the head of the stage
hand^' union so tha.t Incoming
show ('Spring In Autumn') could
be hung. Unless further entangle-
ments arise it Will ojpen Monday
night; but on Tuesday further ar-
bitration will be begun ta decide
matterisf. Both Broad and Walnut,
managements are unable to emjploy
orchestras unless playing muisica,!

3hoWs, and both will close entirely
if fbtced to take orchesti-as.

. Matter canie to a. head after the
Garrick. .had pperted without musi-
cians In the pit with 'Christopher
Bean* and then brought in a mu-^
sical ('Music In the Air'), It's, tin-,

derstood they have, agreed to use
an orchestra (four or ' five pieces)
regularly, but have, insisted' that
the. Broad and 'Walnut be forced to
do the same thing.
Both the .Walnut and Broad have

siiows booked for the week pf the
23rd and pthers. in November. The
Chestnut and Forrest are not af-
fected irt the present row.

CANARIES PUT WHEN
JiOntlLSEEDuSHOMSJ

Buffalo, Oct. 16.
Half a dozen principals of the

Buffalo Opera Co. Imported from
New "Tork for the leading roles Pf
'Rusticana' and 'Pagliacci' walked
out of Shea's Court Street theatre
at the opening performance just be-
fore curtain time 'When they were
led to believe there were no funds
to. pay them.
When the situation was explained

from the stage, to several hundred
local music lovers, the audience
manifested a desire to .have the
^Show ed on de^piter the abseriee of
the'".star performers. Impresario
Horna. Mi Camperiella chased the
reypltihg spprahos and baritones tp
their hotel and . finally succeeded in.

inducing them t6 return to the
theatre.

The' opening performanij.e was
continued, but the future of' the
Buffalo Opera CP. was in doubt at
the ^eek-end.

Group's 'Mi^edchen*
Hollywood, Oct. 16.

First coast production Pf 'Girls in
Uniform,* adapted from the German
picture, 'Maedchen in Unifprm,'; will
be staged Oct. 24 by the. newly or-
ganized little theatrc*T^ro'tip, Tribu-
tary PJayers,
Show will be staged at the Pa.sa-

dena (Calif!) high school; with a
view of taking it to tlie road^ Lll-
^ rftrfTRiverV Prganlze^^
Tom Sanson is hahdllng the pro-
duction.

Broadway's ticket situation is

still a. prpbiem ahd it pTpbablY al-

ways will, be a problem;' Showmen
who framed' tiie antirgbtlging rules
under NRA codie

.
pfoyisibrt admit

that to fee so. Test of the rules
camp with arrival of hits.

Prices in excess of the 75c premium
limit have been charged by the
brokers, with no^ agenCy claimed to
be excluded.

..

But the ticicet committee, of the
National Association of the .Legit-

imate Theatre points to a marked
iihpro'v.ement Iii the ticket situation.

More tickets are being Pbtained at
the box ofiices by theatre-goers and
Imany more ' tickets are :being. sold
by the ag;€hcles at tiie prescribed
75 cents oyer the price limit. The
bolx ofilees appariently are prpceed-;

irig according to the rules and while
brokers are taking chances by hold-
ing out Choice locations for favored
patrons who 'insist on . good seats

at the last minute and are willing

to pay for extra service without
hollering copper, to the managers,'
there Is a great deal less of alleged
abuises than| a season ago,

Who Gets Gravy
The managers and :mpst of the

others on tlie ticket committee are
in accord -with the brokers' conten-
tion that seaits. down front are
worth more than those in the rear
sections and upstairs. Question
now arises : If higher agency prices

are to be countenanced, who Is to.

get the excess? One mana.ger pro-
poses that a bureau to control the
excess monies be formed and a high
percentage of the^ profits be donated
to .one or more theatre chai'ities—

the. Stage Relief Fund particularly.

Or that certain tickets b.e held back
at. the box offices, sold at higher
prices, excess tp go to charity.

It may be necessary to scrap the
recently accepted rules. It may be
necesisary ultimately to form one
central ticket agency, which came
closest to consummation .by the late

Joe Leblang. In the meantime^ the
iirokers continue to squawk, and
the committee functions con-
tinuously, handling complaints and
listening to arguments, a more lib-

eral vie^wpoint. than when ticket

matter was first thrown ,In the com-,
mittee's lap. The .NALT genieral or
so-called emergency committee has
not advanced in handling Its other
problems as much as has the grpiip

no

L. A. Angles for Cornell
Los Angelc.", Oct. 16.

peal pending to bring katharlno
fprnell to the Bjltmore for two
weeks, of repertoire.
Three plays will be given—'Juli-

ette,' 'Barretts of Wimpole Kfrf-ot'

and' 'Candida'.

Stage labor scales and rehearsal
rules are still pending;.

Underneath the. genefal ticket
situation, an agency 'battle' looms
and it is likely, to be quite a figh.t

between combined ticket interests.

The National Ticket Distributors
consisting of the three large agen-
cies—McBrides, Sullivan-Kay (Ty-
son Operating C!o.), and Postal-Le-
blang—iiave formed a tentative
pact. This agreement would call for
the 'big three' to make combined
ticket buys (which are out under
the NALT rules). The .other agen-
cies- scent a plot to control the.

inajor volume of hit's' ticket and arc
planning a counter nipve. Ahy. ac-
tion on buys , by' either group is

dated if arid when the present rules

are out, Irt the meantirhe the 'big

three' say .they will go along as
now with regular allotments and
direct ticket purchases/

tub Pact Fails

The epmmittep's movC: to secure
the corbpcratipn of New York's
class clubs in holding, down high
prices prpved a, flop. Only one or
two clubs w'.e):e repreaerited. "The

showmen made the . .error , of invito
ihg the house cbmmittces of the
variousdubs

.
to attend a meeting

Instead of asking the managers of

the clut;.s. Howe^v^er, tho. XJniori

League did respond and promLsed
to call a meeting of club manaKcr.s
for. the purpp.se intended. That
club, and the Racauet and Tennis
are the only club.H known to have
,subscribe.d=-to^lhfL;^rnanag«rs';=artti^^

gyiT camipaiKn.
Among the plfins talked over for

changiriff the rules is one that
would establish two different, prices
nn the orchestra noorfl. Top prices
would apiily f(>r.tli(,' first elf<ht or
10 rows. That i-^ a London system
and u.sod fjut.sidc of Now York In
.some .."tarKlfi. How it would hold
down prifio.M in some afjoncy sales
i.s conjectural, however,. Thft brok-
ei-H eontinuo to •^ngffOst all manner
of e anges to the rules. One is

attempting? establish,

slogan bf: 'free merchants,
and .^ell as th.ey please.'

At feast brie
,
bi'.piter and

atre management were •

pet* , of the ;committee
Acting ...on complaint
tickets further front than .the 14th
row could be bought at the Lyceiun
box office .('Sailor, Beware')., the
house 'was asked to explai It did,

saying that theirs was a new man-^
agerial flrVn and because the shpw
was a surprise hit, iittie attention
had been giyen any matter except
handling the\shb'W, Thereafter bet-
ter locations were bn sale at the
Lyceum.
The agency Involved in a charge

of 'digging' additiohal tickets frbni,

the Music JBoJc •was the Broadway
ticket office. Charles A. Levy of

the aigency entered a general de-
nial, but .put; In a spirited additional
Contention, saying he believed all

broker's are. attemptinig: to dig.
more tickets for \\it§ because of
the . limited number pf tickets
available to the' agencies.

In cpmparlson of conditions npW,
and a 'year agOj It lis estimated that
perhaps 100 tickets are being sbld.

nightly in deylbus ways by sbme.
agencies at high prices, -whereas
last season the number of tickets
gypped was between 400 and 600
nightly.

'Dinner at Eight,' the dramatic
smash of Broadway last season, will
cibse In Chicago Saturday (21).

Show has been playing the Loop
for the jpast four months. Business
is still profitable, but withdrawals
from the cast caused Sani H. Hiar-
ris to order 'Dinner' off.

Closing will permit the picture
version of 'Dinner' to open in Chi-
cago immediately. Harris i-eceritly
proposed to troupe the siiow, with
tentative bookings in a dozen other
stands. Repoi*ted' that Metro, which
made the 'Dinner- picture, entered

liaJiB£=J41Jji2L.thMiSis^M^^ -into - a Tiew; agrPftmpnf Vwlf^ n^
manager, whereby a cash -.settle-
men* would be paid if no further
stage bookings were played. Figure
mentioned was $30,000.
Constance Collier of the stage

'Dinner' sails for London next week.
Paul Harvey and Judith Wood will
go to the coast for picture engage-
ments. Margaret Dale will return
to New York where she will appear
in. the Kaufman-Woollcott drama,
'Black Tower.' first called 'Snake in
the Grass.'

Jeritza Ditches Role

In Romberg Operetta

Paris, Oct. 7,
On the eve of sailing on the lie

de France for U. S., Maria Jeritza
said. she was refusing to accept a
role in Slgmund Romberg's nevv
operetta ij\ which she was s'chod-
uled to appear in Now York.
When she arrived In Paris .she.

said' she found original .operetta
changed

.. new .bpolc. written
which wa.9 uhdlgriified and ' which
she wonl-t do de.gpite,Romborg's de-
II(,'htful ^core;.

NaLllonh.1 Broadcasting Cortpany
HlHTicd her fpr 'rddlp. concerts In ad-
dition to which she's to do an Eng-
lish version .of her first operatic
film, "The Grand Dunchess Alex--
andri.V -with Franz Lehar.'s music.

Qiiits
Nick Holdc ha.s resigned as gen-

eral manager ior A. C, IMumchr
thai'!? attractions arid will spend
eight months on a- long planned
trip around, the world, accompanied
by his wife, lie will .sail shortly
after Blutney's new show 'Eight
Belis' opc-ns at the Tludson, N. Y.,
where it is duf. late ne.\t week,

(?liai;le«i L. llertzmari, formerly
p.m. for .Sc)i\vab & Do.syiva,' will
.oufreed Flolde.
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s on An Accomplishment?

Pursuit of Happiness
Fai«« In ttares aots and four ecenes. pre-

««inted by L&urdnce Bivers at tlie Avon,
Oct 9. Written by Alan_Chlld and;, Isa-
billo lAndon; iitas«d ttj Hlflam Doyle.
Ueg^w^^.. »v>. ...j.^^ ,L^iAl}eBnlfl^.Moox«
Mbs6 •»Oscar -

^youc

Caittv- Klrkland..... .Charles Waldron
Colonel Slierwood;..^.,v....Hunter Gardner
Prudence Klrkland. . ....... .Peggfy Conklln
Comfort Klrkland»,...;...,Dleanor Hloks
Max -Gbrlstmann. . . . . . : . .Tonio Sejwart
Thaddeus Jennings.;...Raymond Walbum
Two . Sons -of • Xlberty,

. . . • ._ .

R. O. Klrcbner and. David Hart
Rev. . Xfyman Banks. , Seth Arnold

ace when it was two-a-day will be
reminded of some of the melodlds,

played so often for acrobatic acts.

That; of course, goes for other
vaudeville houses. And yet the

tunesj^ are serviceable, made so, per-

baps, by the dressing IrTSesirTyrics

by Bob Simon, the' publisher's son.

Just ho^ much of the -text Is new
was not apparent. Preisent version

Is by liawrence liangher, head ,
man

around the Westpbrt theatre, pa-
rading under the vlabel of ''Alan

Child/, Some first nlghters w«re

Actor called it the Shubert
Qifflce ehdeavorlng' to

.
secure' a

salary tilt over the figure of

fered him. Finally J. X. Shu-
bert's tnian said to the seeker,

Tpu don't wtttit to make "Mr.

Shubert unhappy* db you?^—^Slioffielraetiwnreard-the-w---

mark arid bplried: ^If he could

46 that,: they'd book falm aj^ a,

novelty.'

Atnato, Creatore H^iid

New Pittsburgh Opera
Fltieiburgb, Oct. 16.

A. Certo, publisher of an Italian

newspaper here, promoting a season,

cif popular-price grand opera at
Syria Mosque, opening this week-
end with Tja Giaco'nda/ 'Norma' and
lia Travlata.' Series of dozen op-
^aa piannedK--hut-fututfl-Ot .rtpviPj.

of bourse, will del>end on sbbwlng*
first makes..
Popular price opera has been tried

here several times before, but never
managed to get over. Last was
Maurice dB^nk,. who. did a. couple of
winter shows at Mosque to fairly

Here's a neat trick in legerdemain.
Also a brand new play formula.
Take one old-fashioned imlmportant
play, strike out of it any originality

of conception ^ or presentation that
it might have, sprinkle liberally with
the oldest vaudeville gags available,

re-ysTite in a /modern, sophisticated'
majiher and sprinkle with polite dirt
Besult Is a mild hit -In this par-
ticular, pase It, bears the title; 'Pur-
suit of Happiness.'

Stripped of its phoney front 'Pur-
suit of Happiness' is a. ba:d play,

But the. front, is there, and suf-
ficiently amusing to interest some-
vvJiat. it. will do business for some
weeks, pretty good business; Which
Is okay, too. Because—even if it Is

a trick—It's a sfobd- trick. .

.. Laurence Rivers is the producer
arid the writers are Alan Child and
Isabelle Loudon. With not a soul
in New York seemingly fooled by the
;thrc j alla.se^. •Prx)ducer actually is

Rowland .Stebbins and writers are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Langner.
That's a free walk to first base, right
there; ; With that kind of sponsbr-

- shlp stealing second and third is a
cinch with any kind of speed. And
.the

,
play^ as mentioned, has Just

enough.
Story is one of Al Woods' bedroom

farces .brought to tnodem life via a
throw-back Into the Revolutionary,
war era» That's a neat trick, too; al-
though; It's been ddne before and
more successfully; John Ersklrie.was
one' of the first to discover that If

you put modern speech into the
mouths of ancient characters the
.'customers are ready to laugh.

Idea the thing is built around. Is

r >the - ancient custom of bundling.
K^^uppose,dly. in , old New England,

days, when a boy, called on. a girl
and it was cold, they got into bed
together and . talked things over.
That was called bundling. That's
what the play's about. And that
allows for a swell bedroom scene,
.with climblhg^ln and out of win-
dows, plenty of spice and plenty of
giggles. All the rest's .Just trlmi-
ming. A boy and a girl are in love,
parents try to makei the girl marry
someone else, boy and girl . are
caught bundling by a nosey preacher
who. doesn't approve of it, so the
kids are forced to marry. Making
everything oke all around.

Betteir than the play, the writing,
. or - the production is one of the
actors, a boy who's practically mak
Ing his debut and whb's headed for
qtardQm.JgtaJr^ameJaJPnh^o-gftlw^»r-t,r
which sounds. Italian but is Qermian.
He was discovered somewhere in
Germany by Katharine Cornell; wh*
told him about America and fdrerot
about him. He came over, played
a couple of bits with Eva Le Clal-
llenne and then got this chance
He's a cinch. Somewhere between
Lederer and Slezak, he stands out
stronger than either one- arid ought
to be a- natural draw for the femmes.
Which, too, will help the play.
Rest of the cast is quite good.

Peggy Cbnklln, as the girl, stands
out, and other honors go to Pennle
Moore, Charles Waldron, Rayriiond
Walburn and Seth Arnold. JSTou/.

CHAMPAGNiE, SEC
Operetta. In three acts, presented by..

Dwlght Deere Wlman at the Morosco Oct.
14; virtual revival of .JDle .Pledermaus' by
,J/>hann Strauss by arrangement *lth the.
Sbuberts; BiiffUsh version by 'Alan Child';
lyrics by Robert A. Simon; feggy Wood,
Helen Ford, Oeotge Meader, feoture'd. pre>
sentation In association with Westport
Country Playhouse.
Alfred, ; ... . .Qeorge Trabert
Adele. ....ii ..... . .Helen Ford
Rosallnde i .Peggy Wood
Von Elsensteln. . ; , . ; .George Meader
Dr. BJlQdi .... .i ... .. .William J. McCarthy
Falkei. , . . . . ...•...<•..... .Joseph Mabauley
Frank. . .John Barclay

. Ida. ......••«.•«••.;. • .Olive Jones

..Prince Orlofsky........ Kitty Carlisle
' Frosh. . . , .John K. Hazzard
A. .Dancer, ..Paul Haakon
.Second Dancer... .'Blaenor Tennis

Others; Claire Miller, Carol Chandler,
Pler<;e Hearn, David Ritgers, Bruce Nor-
man, Oudrun Bkelund, Klna Dean, Nelll-
lew Wlngei'. Betty Quay. Olenn DanVln,"
>9oii -Ettgllsh, Samuel .Mendel, Alan U.
MacCrackeri, Wilfrled Klamrotb; Ronald
Jones, John Thoqia*.

to suppose that in its first form it

, .had a good deal of .soclal and pp- _

disappointed that the performance ^ygj^j g^4i,g;_^^^ealth, of spoofs at good returns, but flopped on pro-
evoked so few laughs, but the stpry prgijch militarisrii, for instance, posed outdoor opera at Forbes Field
is hardly funny to this generaUon. These have largely disappeared In aummer
'Champagne, Seo' IS long on per- Uransition into English, or at Jin^^^ Commander Pasauale Amatb is
formahce, rather than cpmedy ele- L^te are not easily interpreted In L,^r5Ji^"^Kr^iffl&^W frmm^
ments. Aii^rlcan terms. American tbeatre. heading th^^

lip in Westport the show wjas goers dbn't concern themselves |
Guiseppe Creatore conducting.

.

called 'Die Fledermaus.' Mariager L^^jj qQ,^(i„ental ppiitics or Inerna-
was advised that regardless of the ional idoleogy arid whatever of i p. Y \ Dl
fact that the operetta is Viennese, ^earilng along these slants regain l«r*£||l!l|| C XMWk rlSUlS
the German title would handicap th© pla;y are lost on Broadway, I " »
the box office iri l^ew Tork. As^ All that is left Is a series of gags
concession the 'die' was taken oft framed around the .'Yankee in King
leaving oh 'Fledermaus.' Thisn came lAythur'a Court*, iriode—such, as Na-
the idea of dolling up the show with poieon, startled in his violerit love

such a^rich title as 'Ghsimpagrie,
|
triaklng by the jangl^ of a telephone

Sec.'
- - -.-^ ... . . .

..

For His Clii Stock Co.

Charley Freeman (legit) was in
Wiman should have saved I j^'eii and his astonishment at a mod^

that label for a smart revue, such Urn fountain pen and music turned and guest stars for his Institute
as another of his 'Little Shows.' on frbm a radio set. Whole thing piayers in Chicago. That thriving

']5le Fledermaus' ^a8 ^evi«^^„*;y at best is a musical comedy book
organizatlori intends to

the Shnberts thr^e or four seasons idea, if it has any value at all. Cerr
oiit more extensivelv this veat^

back under the title of 'One Won- talnly as a iatraight comedy It" "'
turned out a pretty complete blank. Plays that click on the west side

iriaybe with niusic aind a riierry- will be carted down and given a
merry background It might make I loop Whirl.

derful Night' It played the Majes-
tic (N, T.) but not for long.. Score
was borrowed frbm the Shuberts
for the present presentation;. Smart-
est thing about its showing was
spotting It in a limited cajpaclty

house like the Mbrosco; In that In-

timate atmosphere the show looks

best. Larger house would h^ive put
the finger oh it,

an ex- Freeman set 'Girls in Uniform,'
'Both Tour Houses,' 'Counsellbr-
at-Law' 'Little Old Bpy' and 'The
Tavern.' Likely also that Jacob
Ben-Ami will be the first of the

eritertalririient. Here it's

traordiriary dull everiing.
Play was tried but early in Au-

gust last by the Pasaderia^ group
and some of the people in. that lirp-

ductlon weire brought east for the,^,,_„. .-^
Brbadway venture. Miss Ulric ^a;s |euesi siars.

Portions of the performance I put in the leadirig role subsequent-

lagged, that Impression the result ly. The Shuberts had the play on JfaIaii Menken Released
of a siccesslori of songs, especially the shelf for several years before it |

iVlVlllLeu AClVOdVU
those extended numbers, mostly de- was staged in the Cbast Community
livered in duets or trios. Little playhouse. Lee saw it thiere and de-

doubt the running time could be cut termiried to give it a polishing and
down. Iri Its own way the book a test pn Broadway? .

- ' At the scale and with the prob-'

able cost Of carrying it on, the ven-
ture looks abundaritly dubious.
JEJv.en Miss Ulric, with all her hot-
cha arts, can't make the romancing

kids the tendency to warble as, for

instance, Rosallnde in contemplat-
ing the visit of the anaorous singing
teacher remarks:' 'I can resist his

blandishments but hot his cadenzas '

Cast selections in the main okay of a puppet thrlHirig, thb comedy is _
but the ensemble, what there is of a series of mechanical gags and the 1 choice.

To GuHd for 'Mary*
Helen Menkian will appear in the

Theatre Guild's 'Mary of iScotland'

and not in .Abbott Dunnlng's 'The
Drums Begin,' due into rehearsal
this week. Selection of a new lead
is yet to be made, with expectation
that Violet Homing Will be the

It, erigaged strlbtly for the voices.

Rosalinde's husbarid attends a party
given by Prince Orlofsky, most of

the feminine guests belrig girls of

easy virtue. They are alluded to as
canaries. None > is more than 20. It

would be stretching the imaginatipn
to apply that age limit to the girls

of this bhbw and it supplied some
amusement not figured on by the
producer.
The three leads are Peggy Wood,

Who is delightful, and whose voice
WaA admirably suited to the small
theatre; Helen Ford, cast as a pert

house maid, who delivered the song

satire Is lost to American audiences.
AH that remains is a hbst of su-
pernumeraries who overact sadly

|

and ft neat production. iSttsTt.
'

UNbESIRABL£ LADY
Three«aot melodrama, starring Nancy

Carroll. Written by Ijoon Gordon, who
staged the piece and also presents It.

Settings by P. Dodd Ackerman. Produc-
tion In association with W. Herbert Adams.
At the National. New Tork, Oct. 9; 3.80

^uiries Pennlck Lee Baker
Sally Marsh Nancy Oarroll

Henry Welsh. ........... •Ronald Campbell
MLss Wales. ........ ^ . .Mlrlata ^Battlstn

.John Boyd• • » • • « •

piinbh of the evening, In the second I gSS^?t V.VA.V.V.V.V.V....... .^ack Banton

iact, and George. Meader, who filled Adams
the bill . fairly WelL Selection ""^Kap v-r*"-*---^' '^^d^^^^
Kitty Carlisle as the Prince aroused I -i.. .Edward Miwr

curiosity, but as the exotic Riis-i .* „ lawyer who falls in love I
'^a-se, addoic <e i^unmng ciamung

#ianp=Bh»=^as=^xcellent.==jDh^

Abbptt. & Dunning withdrew all

claim pn Miss Menken's services fol-

lowing receipt of a letter frpm the
actress explairiing her position. The
producers stated that settlement was
amics^ble.

•Druriis,' by Howard Young, for'

merly Paris representative for Par
amount, was held up two weeks, a
cast of 40 awaiting the Menken adi

Justment.
Miiss Menken had agreed to the

Drums' engagement but did not
sign the contract. She was then of^

fered and accepted a berth In the
'Mary' show, in which Helen Hayes
will star.

,

it was proposed to arbitrate the
Case, Abbbtt .& Dunning claiming

PUY
TO STAR JR. DURKIN

Junior Durkln Is set as the star
of a legit ihow, 'Growing Palns^
which goes into rehearsal in abb.ut
tyo weeks for Artl^ur Liibin. Lubiin
returned from the Piirftmount di-
rectorial ifold several weeks ago,
>iayTB bi- 'AOranla Rouvial. I^roBT

ably for the Bljbu tTheatre.

More Hurt THan Aogry^

Stock Quits Buffalo

Buffalo, Oct. 16.

The Liddle Players closed their
season Saturday night after a. fbur-
week season at the Shubert Teck.
Atiripuncement last week thi»t

Roslyn Russell arid Robert Perry
weria leaving the company was tli&

tip-oflC. 'On. Thursday, James W.
Liddle' announced that the current
production would be the last and
Irenerally chided the local public for

^

lack of ' support
The:company had an 11-week run

in the red last spring at popular
prices' arid an . increase In the scale

on reopening last, month apparently
was too much.

Shuffle Boston List

Boston, Oct, • 16.

New shows this week bring Eva
tie Gallienne to Colonlial tonight (16)

In 'iRpmeo and Juliet,' Pauline Lord
to Plymouth in 'the Late Chrlso-
pher Bean/ as -second American
Thetitre. Society ' subscription drama,
and 'Brothers' as next In the Wilbur
repertory list.

•liet 'Em Eat Cake' remains at the
Shubert through Wednesday, sched-
uled to open in New TC'brk next Sat-
urday night. Has been a seU'^put

dlnce premiere here two weeks ago;

many changes have been made.
Pbla Negri Is due at Plymouth

30fh in 'A Trip to Pressburg'. Next
Monday the Copley reopens, new
producing organization being headed
b> Chamberlain Brown and Capt.
V. E. SUtton-Mattocks. First will

star Leon- Janney in 'Tommy',
At Peabody Playhouse, Nov. 2, the

Stagers inaugurate their season With
•Twentieth Century'. Francis Cleve-
land and E. P. Goodnow are in

charge.

(Jack) Hazzard, ori^ In the third act

as a Jailer, handled Weir what he
|

had. to do.
'Champagne, Sec' has a chance,

much better than did 'One Wonder-
ful Night.' Ibee.

HER MAN OF WAX

wtih^iv^nd tlTe husky young man I Guild, having possesslbn pf trie coii

Who invades their shabby paradise
are the ingredients of this hopelessly
syrithetlc play Which has the faint

est kind of a long-shot chance on
Broadway.
Playing matches the writing in

lack of inspiration and sincerity, so

that it sums up as a bad play badly
Three-act comedy, starring Lenore Ulric,

| acted. A friendly first night audience
by Julian Thompson. Presented Oct. 11 at
the Shubert theatre, New Toric, by Lee
Shubert. Directed by Arthur Lubln, su-
pervision of Milton I. Shubert. Cast of
00, three sets and scaled at 1.2.76 top.

Josephine Delmar Lenore Dlrlo
Ix>Ia.

tract, refused to arbitrate. It was
the actress herself who Settled the
matter.

Up in Westport, Conn., where sev-
i i-jSra-l likely Broadway entrants were

=^i-^:triea^at^dariiiigr tHS'^^OTiHm^f,"" '^^^^^

Fledermaus' wais recently revived
with modern book and lyrics. Spon-
sors were much ericouraged over
the chances pf the vintage enter-
tainment because of the latter fea-
ture. First nlghters here were
somewhat divided but there were
plenty of enthusiasts who favored
it. Indications are that it will do
mildly well, with the draw probably
limited.
/The Strauss score is, of - cours'e,

ftimillar, having done duty for 80

years. Anyone who visited the Pal-

applauded two well-made settings,

but couldn't work up much enthusi-

asm for the play Itself.

It's the early season's most laborl-

'•T:onteS''''iurtdaSd I
ously theatrical ofEerlng. Situations

SiiinV.\V.'.-.-.V.*,V.V.*.V.^"?yd CorriISS and the people concerned In them
Gen. Louis li'Olseaux, ....... .Moroni oisen never once create the illusion. Grade
JaQot............. Raympnd BiMi]ey q£ acting is minor stock and the

"XnlT hist • of- Wiior'p^ipi^e/l^clSinS "terdry; niaterial Is strictly pulp flc

Kermlt Miller. Florence Arlington, Mary I tion trash.
Ryan, Harold De Becker, Courtney White, I First act _ -

a. B^er'cS I
Preparatory.detail, ponderously writ-

Benton, Frank Marino, George Anderson,
Carl Benton Reld, Jules BpalUy. Martin
Abbott, Richard Bengali, Robt. C. LOng;
Louls Casayant, Leslie King, Albert
Froom, George - Lessey, Frederick ,

Persson^
Boris Korlln, H, L. Donau, H. J. Vtimy,
Kenneth Patterson, John H. Wheeler.

'Stooge' Shipped East
Hollywood, Octi 16.

Claude Blnyon and Joe Mankie-,
wicz have completed 'Stooge/: and
have shipped the play to New Tork
In search of a producer.
Play is based on 'Diary of a

Stooge;' by Blnyon, which ran in

Varibtt.

is" a waste of dreary

Julian Thompgori authored 'W.ar

tier's Husband,' which tried with
minor success to stretch a vaude
viUe sketch idea into .a three-act
comedy. Here the patterri is strik-

ingly similar, but with the added
handicap that the play deals With

ten and awkwardly managed. Sec
ond act picks, up on interest a little,

but for the third Chapter the dra
matlst grits his teeth and ap-
proachep his clim^'X with determl
nation to be cynically . tough and
shpokirig. All he gets for the su-
preme effort is a rather nasty affair
involving a doddering pld riian, a
cheap young tart and a bboblsh
young man, about none of whom

ENGAGEMENTS
Ethey Colt,

.
'tinder Glass.'

Blanche Tiirka,-.Richard Hale, Es
ther Dale, Hugh Rennle, Daisy Bel
mare, Mildred Natwlck, Helen Wal
pole, Wyrley Mirch, Charles Leath
erbee, . Paul Dane, Helen Huberth,
James Stewart and Thomas Fischer,
'Spring In Autumn' (complete ca^t,)
Hilda . Spong, Thurston Hall,

'Thoronghbried.'
Gale Sondegard, 'Dr. Monica.'
Blaine Cordner,, Reed ..Brown, Jr.,

anyhbdr ci^ld im^ f^»1"P ;^^'
interest

Sally, a careless yotiri^ thing of I

a political satire which Is^alieri to ^any affairs, killed a man who had
the American people. Play turns but
to be ea;tremely dull, its sole claim
to attention being the presence of

Lenore Ulric, who makes a gallant

attempt to make a dreary role spar-
kle with only moderate success.

done her wrong and on the morning
of her trial it . looks like curtains
for her, uritil her ancient lawyer
professes his love, arid they arrange
to beat it while the ball Is still In

- . . ^ . , I
effect. " On the rising of the second

Play begins in a Paris wax works, ^ct curtain the ill-assorted pair are
where a picture actress whb Is about ensconsed in a cabin In the north, , ,

goes to mooning T>efore the «fflg7 The lawyer has gone snow blind I
HOJie "WllUWHS, »A11 G55d Am^rl

of the First Emperor. The figure
| jj^^^ gj^ ,3 desperate with bore

Sandquist, Victor R. Bancroft, Mit
chell Harris, Eric Kalkhorst,' Ivar
Peterson, Chas. Gerrard, Russ Mor
risbn, Jos. King, Millard Mitchell,
Nell McFee, 'While the World
Walts' (complete cast),
Clarence Derwent, "Trip to Press-

burg'.
Ernest Lawford, Chas, Dalton,

'Mary of Scotland\
Dorpthy Matthews, 'Keeper of the

comes to Ufe, visits the heroine in

her apartment, is accepted as a rer-

incarnation of the Little Corporal
by. French army officers, who drag
him to the Disarmament Conference
to lead France to a diplbmatlb vie

tory. Cbnference breaks hp in a
fine free-fbr-all and the actiori is

dom.
Into this agreeable circle barges a

stalwart ybUng stranger, supposed

!

to be a lost trapper, but really a
I

detective sent to capture the run-
aways. Sally- gives him the glad

|

eye instantly. The rest of it IS in-

cans'.
Prank Conlan, Seleri Cairew, Flor.

ence Ross, Elsa Ryan, Gilbert Mor-
gan, 'Family Upstairs.'
Virginia. Watson, Frederick Gra

hani, Arthiir Uttry, PrieclUa Gui'ney,
'Gay Divorce.'
Ralph Locke, Percy Ames, Jas.eyo inaittutiy. xno real, ot w is in- Bpomiev PJiarlbttft AndrAmm PhM

... T »^ levltable-,. but the play makes much .S^^J^'^Jf' ,

transported btfck to the wax works, I ^ nhnut iri»ttiho- «i« tart ntiri th^ Romano, Florence Edney, Edw.'

wherS as one might have ahtlci- ^^^^^^^^ T. Colebrook.- 'Trip

pated, U all turns out to be the
. keep them apart until ther^'J/ilf^Srl^^..^-^ r.u. vr.,-.

actress' dream.
. , ,

From its German ori , It is fair

keep them apart

(Continued on page 68)
Nedda Harrlgan, John Daly Mur

phy, 'Thoroughbred.'

Dorothy Berke East
Hollywood, Oct. IC.

Dorothy Berke, wife of Boris Pet*
rbff, who Is with Mae West at Para-
mount, leaves for New Tprk this

week. ',

. ,

toss"°Beric^^'''dance stage
whip several chorus troupes into
shape.

Equity Vs. Kettering
Chicago, Oct. 1$.

Through their attorney, Harry P.
Munns, the Actors Equity last week
filed suit against Ralph Kettering,
legit producer, and now operator of
the Illinois.

Lew case for jsalary claims
Kettering's .'On the Ma.ke' show.

on

EASTOFS CONCERT SEBIES
Eas'ton, Pa., Oct. 16..

Sunday coricerts feiaturing fa«
mbus stars are to be.tried in Eastpn
this year by Earle D. Larps, di-

rector of the Easton Symphony or-
chestra.
Arrangemerits.have been made for

appearance in the State theatre
duririg winter of Martlnelli, Jeritza^

Zimbalist and Erno Rapee. Zlriii>a-

list will appear as solblst at first

concert of Eastbn symphony. Rapee
will be guest conductor and Martl-
nelli and Jerltza will aippear in Song
recitals.

Grand opera will be tried here on
Oct. 24 when the New York Grand
Opera Company presents 'Cavallerla
Rusticaria' and 'Paigllaccl' at the
.Orpheum.

Carres. 'BooBter*

Hollywood, Oct. 16.

Next play atJAe^lynislo Box wnt
bT'^'^e Sob"sferi^ wiinbTT^pjSns "fi

two weeks with Alexander. Carr.
Whitman Parker and Paul Tre-

bitsch will produce.

Tom' Lights Buffalo
Buffalo, Oct. 16.

The Otis . Sklnner-Queenle Smith
'Tom' company is booked for two
days at the Erlanger, 'Nov. S and 4.

It's first legitimate alttraction to
hit this town since early last

spring.
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Several New Ones for Chi; Hotel'

Mag $12M Out After 19 Wks.

Chicago, Oct. 16.

pVeseiit crop , of plays on thfe way
out with new ones coming for the

^easm "Dinner at -Eight' eioaes- at'

the Grand on Oct. 21 and will fold

here after ia 19-week run. 'Her
Majesty the Widow/ the Pauline
Frederick play, took a new lease on
life and switches Itis closing date

from Oct. 14 to Nov. 3. Will then
hit for the roiaid.

Coming In are 'Bittei-sweet' for the

Grand Nov. 5, ./It Pays to Sin,' new
play slated for the Selwyn Oct. 23.

'Dlxlana.' a showboat, is in town
finally after two years of dickering

and parkied on the Chicago river

near Clark Street. Billy Bryant's
Showboat played hero . about two
years ago but at that time Was in

the Studebaker theatre. The gig
idea did business, with the same
notion behind this venture.

On NoVi 5 the Theatre Guild sea-

son will open with Ina Claire in

'Biography.' Has been expecting to

go into the Erlanger but if !Take a
Chaiice' sticks the Guild will pick

some other spot. Subscriptions
have picked up strong for the Giilld;

At first there was dpubt that the.

Guild would even come Into town
this yeat and finally decided ' to

come in for one week subscription
only. Later was switched to
fortnightly engagements, under
which system tickets are now being
sold. Season ducats still climbing,
however, which may result.in three-
week subscription for each play.

.
Grand opera a,t buck top leaves

town Oct. 21, Scramming the
Auditorium to head for a crack at
Detroit. Has done nifty trade here,
hitting around the $17,000 mark for
the average.
Proposed productiori of 'Monster'

at Studebaker failed to go, Mlnturn
scrapping the stock season plan.

Estimates for Last Wee.k
'Dangerous Corner' Dlinois (D-1,-

365; $2.20). (3d week). Fitting, into
steady pace and clipping bfiC $6,000-
$7,000 weekly which is on the high
profit side. Expects to.stick for a
run since it can drop, almost three
grand from present take and still

stay in the hlack. 'Christopher
Bean' with Pauline Lord dieted for
the house Christmas Nights

Dinner at Eight,' Grand (D-1,207;
$2.76) (18th week). Goes out this
Saturday (21) establishing a long
run drama record. Around $12,000.
'Bittersweet' in Nov. 6, up from the
Dallas Fair date. .

'

'Her Majesty, the Widow/ Cort
(C-li276; $2;2b) (16th week). ttoldS
to Nov. 3. Hitting the $4,000 mark,
okky. After Chicago goes on tour.
'Take a Chance/ Erlanger (M-1,

818; $2.76) (16th week) ^ Only jnu
deal in town and standing up nicely
at $16,000. Will squeeze every pos
fiible week out of run to keep Olsen
and Johnson town for radio pro-
gram.

=---='T=^^=^f=^Other?Attraction«=~-7'

'Hpt and Bothered,' Morris
Gcreen-Frarik McCoy show authored
}y Harlan Thompson,, is in re-
hearsal with a .cast comt>risIng Dor-
othy DiUey, Oscar Shawr peorge
McKay, Olive Olsen, Viginia Smith,
John Hundley and Dorothy Vernon.

This is the show in which- all the
girls must either dye their hair red
or doh wigs. It also marks the pro-
fessional return of Miss pilley, who
has not appeared on a rostrum since
her marriage.

Grand Opera, Auditorium. Dollar
operatics move to Detroit Oct. 21
Hitting close to $17,000.

TENTEBI^ SEE tJPTUBN
^

Llneoln, Oct. 16.

Mitchell & Mitchell's dramatic
tent show p.a.ed by Skip Dean, from
here, will close the season of 20
weeks in the hinterland at lona,
S. D., Saturday (14) and head for
the M&M winter quarters in South
Sioux City, la.

Show has played about the same
summer route for the past 16 years
and regdFts biz, up abdiit 30% over
iast year.

MOM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

'BOTHERED' REHEARSING

l/larka^-JStaae Return of Dorothy.
Dilley—All Red Headit

STAGE COMING TO AID

OF NEEDY RELIEF FUND

Shows in Rehearsal

'She Loves Me Not' (Wiman
find Weatherly) 46th Street.

'Dr, Monica' (John Tuerk)
Playhoufse.
'Gowns By Roberta' (Max

Gordon) Selwyn.
Theroughhred' (Hammerr

stein and Dufor) Vanderb'ilt.

n'he F • m i I y UPsUirs'
(Leonard Doyle) (revival)

Biltmore..
'Thunder on the Left' (H. B.

Forbes) 49th Street.

'Hot and Bothered' (Green

and McCoy) Majestic.

'The World Writs' (Frank

Merlin) Little.

'Follies' (Shuberts)
Street and Shubert.
'Under Glass' (W. B. Fried-

lander) Majestic.
'Eight Bells' (A. lumen-

thai) Hudson.
'Mary of Scotland' (Theatre

Guild) Alvln.

'Gay
James.
'D i V i n e D r u d g e' (John

Golden)
. .
Jackson Heights,

ivorce' (road) St.

A number 6f • legit nianagers ral

lying to the Stag:e Relief Fund With
assurances that Sunday night peir-^

formances in aid of the Fund will

shortty be resumed. Fund has been
hard put because of .a blank bank
balance and has been under pres^

sure attempting to succor profes^

sionals in dire need.

No specific dates for the Sundiays

have been set, but are expected, to

begin next month. Fund officials

urged speeding the benefits, with
the managers willing but desirous

of getting the new shows s6t. Last
week several dramatic critics went
on the.air in appeals for the Fund,
with 'some response resulting.

The commissary which is still lo-

cated back stage at the Royale,

N. T., received new consignments of

foodstuffs and canned goods from
wholesale grocers. Mialn problem
of the Fund is obtaining money for

allotment to those facing rent pay-
mehts^
After being quartered in the Al-

gonquin hotel for a year, the Fund's
executive offices have moved, to the
Fitzgerald building, where space is

given gratis by Mrs. Tillie Leblang
Jasie. Hotel made no charge either^

No Minturn Stock
Chicago, Oct. 18.

Harry Minturn cast of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' now being paid off ac-

cording to Equity production con-
tract rather than stock contract due
to Minturn's failure to produce
Monster.' Under Eqtiity stock regu

JatiQns^prQducfir„..jmiat_^t^iUu^
least two plays.

'Tom' show now touring midwest
and southern Illinois towns and re
ported to h* doing fair trade. De-
Wolf Hopper heads show with Enid
Markey sub-billed.

SERVICE DUCATS AS

LA. LEGIT UFESAVER

Los Angeles, Oct. 16.

Local legit field, is confined to

three $1.60 shows, none getting
much, better than, nut money.
Louder, Please,' on its second week
S-t the Belasco, plastered the town
with ,40c passes to try to isave the
day. Result was a $2,500 take,

about $1,600 under the opening

'Whispering Gallery' co-oper at
the Hollywood Playhouse, dragged
out to its sixth and final .week with
$1,600 for the closer. With i3, small
cast and one set, piece managed to

pay fair money to the cast, but
nothing to raye about. 'Elizabeth

Sleeps Out' follows with practically

the same caist, opening Friday
night (20). 'Romance Collect-,' also

co-op at the Muisic Box, got $2,200

not bad for that house considering
the producers are spending nothing
for advertising.

Jewidi Pageant Profit

Esthnafed at $200,000

The Romance of a' People,' Jewish
pageant, is holding over at the

Kingsbridge armory, Bronx; until

the end of the week. Spectacle is

slated to be staged in Phlla., with
other cities also reported interested

Profit on the New York engagement
is estimated at $200^000.

Performances SatuVday, Sunday
and Monday were guaranteed by the
Leblan^g^^ency where the bulk of

"the tickets ^were.'^B^^^^^ LebTahg^
guarantee to the' pageant manage
ment was $30,000, with that figure

grossed the first two nights. Any
profit on Monday's showing will be
split, the agency retaining 40%.

Five B'way Smashes to One Last Year,

Business Tops '32; Shows Crowd In

PhiDy Legit Booking Splurge Seen

As UBO Drive on Two Indie Rivals

LICENSED HAIR TIf'TERS
^^ANB^SCaLF>^ SPEC!ALK^

OiRIOINAIr HAIR BTVUSTd
•

Ctterlni it the M«n and Women «f

the Tlieatre for the Put Twelve Yeire

MATH EW'S
S A L O N

SSn fifth AVenne, N«w York
MlTrray Hill {i-3i495

APPOTOTMEMTB ARBANGED

Philadelphia, Oct; 16.

Philly is going on a booking jag
in the legit and nobody can figure

why, because business so far this

year has been brutal. Four open-
ings scheduled tonight (16) and one
Saturday, three more on the 23d
and another three, or four during
the next fortnight.
UBO houses (Forrest, Chestnut

and Garrick) are getting top-notch
bookings and many believe this is

part of campaign to drive the two
indie houses, Broad and Walnut,
out. of competition.
This week's openings are 'IBloig-.

raphy' at the Chestnut (for two
weeks on subscription), 'Give Us
This Day' at the Broad (one week),
Blanche Yurka in 'Spring in Au-
tumn' at the Walnut (also

.
one

week), 'Move on Sister' at the Gar-
rick (one week) and on Saturday
'Gfowns by Roberta' at the Forrest.

Next Monday's batch include 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin' at the Garrick, Flor-
-ence-Reed=ln==^Thor^ughbred'-.at^the..
Walnut, and Kazimova in 'Dr. Mon-
ica' at the Broadi The Chestnut
goes into pictures indefinite start-

ing on 30th. 'Dinner at Eight' is

the plx, Garrick gets 'Design for

Living* with Corinne Griflath Oct.

30 and the Aborn Opera Co. for

three u'eeks starting Nov. 6.

'Music in the Air' started pitifully

at the Garrick last week much, to

ev6r5'one'3 amazement. Last year
as a tryout it was a sensation at

the same house. Later last week.

it picked up and went out close to
capacity, but it was in the red de-
cidedly on the week. Not over $15,r
000.
'The Curtain Rises,' tryout, had

a miserable week at the Walnut,
with not over $3,000 grossed and
'Charlie Chan' did less than that in
its second and final week at the.

Broad. 'Her Master's Voice' picked
up a .little but not a lot in its second
and final week af the Chestnut.
Gross set at between $7,600 and $8,-.

000. Management claims $8,000 for
previous week instead of the $5,000
cited.

Columbils Gets Musical

Stock on 3-a-Day Test
Columbus, Oct. 16.

A change In policy at Real Neth's
Hartman brings stage shows back
to Columbus.
Beg:lnnlng today (16) Raynor Lehr

and"hTs"musicar"stock'^c6^^
regular features at this old house
and will play three shows a day
except when road shows arc booked
In, of which two .are already sched-
uled for one-iiight stops this month.
Lehr made his start in Columbufs

some years ago at the old Broad-
way, now torn down. He is bring-
ing in a full size troupe, including a
line of girls, and says, he will stay

through the winter If biz holds up.

Broadway is. fast catching up
with last season in the number of
legit attractions and is away ahead
in.polnt-of-businesSi There was. but
one new dramatic smash at, this

time last • October, whereas, four
standout comedies and. dramas are
in the current going. In addition
are two hit musicals, . which prob-
ably will be added to oh Saturday
with the arrival of the highly touted
'Let, "Em Eat Cake.'

Week's card which offers a ne>y
show nightly will push the list up
to 21 attractions. Same week last

season had 24 shows Including sev-
eral repeats and reyivals and not
counting a brace, bftcheap .ticket re-
vivals (type of show ruled out by
the NRA legit code). Next week's
schedule holds the possibility of

nine new productions, hieayieSt pre-
miere card of the season and.the list

would then approximate ' a total of
30 attractions.

Recovery along Broadway, is in-

dicated by the increasing demand
for tickets in the agencies. Patrons
are not. So choosy as during the -last

two years. Lower box office . prices
likely figure in the better buying
tone. There are eight hew shows
with admission scales topped .

alt

$2;75, Inclusive ef two dramatic, hits.

Only two musicals are asking $4.40

this seiason—'As Thousands Cheer'
and 'Cake' but 'Cheer' is rated the
'strongest' ticket in five years..

Last week's new shows did not
follow the fast pace of early this
month. . Of the four premieres two
are rating having a chance. 'Pur-
suit of Happiness' at the Avon got
$8,000 and is improving; .'Cham-
pagne, Sec' which opened Saturday
(14) at the MorOscb drew notices
which should aid its chances; 'Her
Man of Wax' a mid-week opening
at the Shubert is in doubt. So is

'Undesirable Lady' at the National.

New success line-up is led by the
musical outstanders 'Hold Your
Horses,' $31,000, and 'Cheer,' $27,

000 and the non-mysicals 'Ah, Wil-
derness,' 'Men in White,' 'Sailor Be
ware' and 'Double Door,' estimated
grosses for which are tabulated be-
low.

Listed for next week: 'Her Mas-
ter's Voice,' Plymouth; 'Move on
Sisters' ('Virtue on Horseback')
Plymouth; (The • Divine Drudge,'
Royale; 'Bight Bells,' Hudson; 'The
World Waits,' Little; 'Three and
One,' 'Under Glass,' 'Spring In Au
tumn' and 'Give Us This Day.' Lat
ter are possibilities with theatres
to be announced. 'Amourette' was
withdrawn from the Miller Satur
day. 'Heat Lightning;' which was
slated out, continues at the Booth

Estimates for Last Week
'Ah, Wilderness/ Guild (3rd

week) (CD-914-$3.30). Guild's
starter this season looks clhch for
run; all It can do plus standees
with gross around $14,000.

'As Thousands Cheer,' Music
'B03r-(8rd-^eek)- (RO*1t000-$4?40)
Averagrlng over $6,000 daily at the
box office for ' advance buying;
standee attendance all perform-
ances; better than $27,000.

'Amourette/ Henry Miller. Taken
ofC last Saturday; played three
weeks..

'Champagne, Sec/ Morosco (Ist
week) (O-893-$3.30). Presented
Saturday (14) by Dwight Deere Wl
man; was billed 'Die Fledermaus';
modernized revival drew laudable
notices.

'Double Door/ Ritz (6th week)
(D-94B-$2.75). Definitely among
the successes; additional matinee
last Thursday (Columbus Day)
sent the grdss .around "$14^500;

'Green Bay Tree/ Cort (ist week)
(CD-l,043-$3,30). Preisented by
Jed Harris and Lee Shubert; writ
ten by MordaUnt Shairp; English
show opens Friday (20).

'Heat Lightning/ Booth (6th
week) (C-708-$3.30). .Sticking after
being slated, off; good iierformahce
and just missed; estimated around
$5,000.

'Her an of Wax/ Shubert (2nd
week) (CD-1,395-$2.7B). Opened
middle of . last , week with opinion
divided; little call in agencies and
chances regarded doubtful.

.. 'Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar
dfen (4th week) (M-l,498-$3.85)
Broadway's musical; leader in point

of gross ; excellent, call in the agen-
cies; third week's gross about $31,-

000..

'Keeper of the Keys/ Fulton (1st -

week) (Dr913-$2.75), Presented in-
dependently; also known as 'In-

spector Charlie /Chan'; adapted by
Valentine Davles from Earl Derjr:

Blgger's novel of same title; opens
Wednesday (18).

'Let Eni Eat Cake/ Imperial (1st
week) (M-i;446-$4.40). Presented by.

^

Sam H. Harris; sequel to 'Oif Thee
I Sing' written by George S. Kauf-
man, Morrio Rysklnd and the
Gershwins; rated hit in Boston;,
opens Saturday. (21).

'Men iri Wh>te/ Broadhurst (4th
week) (CD-l,118-$2.75). .Draniatic
hit' drawing corkihg; business; in
nine performiihces last week; the
takings approximated $16,000;,:

'Murder at the Vanities/ NeW
Amsterdam (6th week) (R-1,717-
$3.30). Getting its share of trade;
while not among .the actual leaders
pace around $20iQOO is quite profit-
able both wa;ys.
'One Sunday Afternoon/ 48th St.

(36th week) (C-969-$3,30). Hold-,
over figured to stick until after
Thanksgiving, finishing season on
tour; takings -to prdfit last week at •

$6,500.

'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon. (2d
week) CC-830-$2.76). Rated best of
last week's non-muslcal entrants;
gross around $8,000 said to be saitls-

factory both ways; should build.

'Sailor Beware/ .Lyceum (4th
week) (C-957-$3.30). No added
matinee .last week but afternoon at-;
tendance picked .up; over .capacity
all nightly performances; first es-
timate bit high; but takings over
$14i600 indicate comedy, smash.
'School for Husbands/ Empire

(1st week) (C-l,099-$3.30). Pre-
sented by Theatre Guild; MoHere
piece adapted in rhyme by Law- -

rence Langner and Arthur Guiter-
mand; opened Monday.

'Ten- Minute Alibi/ Barrymore
(1st week) (D-l,090-$2.76). Pre^
sented by Crosby Galge. and Lee
Shubert; London success written,by
Anthony Armstrong; opens tonight.
'The Curtain Rises/ Vanderbllt

(let week) (C-770-$3.80). Presented
by Morris Green and Frank McCoy;
written, by B. M. Kayei liked at re-
cent Jackson Heights tryout; opens-
Thursday (19).

'Undesirable Lady/ National (2d
week) (CD-l,ie4-$2.76). Drew luke-
warm notices and first week's trade
about that way; estimated around
$6,000.

Chicago. Opera Company, Hippo*
drome; sixth week of grand opera
at pop prices.

Future Plays

'Two and Twenty/ by Virginia
BeardrTrcqulred Hby Nomair-Bteia
for early production.

'All Good Americans' go to Paris
in Sid a,nd Laura Pereiman's play
which Courtney Burr will produce.
New edition of Harry Delmar's

Revels' goes Into rehearsal with
Gilda Gray, Olive Borden and Sid-
ney Marion signed. Delmar Is ang-
ling now for. male names. Ben
Rocke Of Rocke Productions and
Delniar are producing 'Revels/ with
Ben Oakland, composer pf 'Hold
Tour Horses' numbers, doing the
music and skits, and Jimmy Dyren-
forth, the lyrics.

. ^Strange Orchestra'
:
by . ROdriey

Ackland, and 'The Wooden lip-

per* by Samson.Raphaelson, will be
produced by the liewly formed, Hop-
kins & Moore.
fThe bark T-ower*, by Geo. S.

-Kaufman and Alex. WooUcott, goes
into rehearsal , with Kaufman, stag-
ing s^hdSstm Harris backings

'I Was Waiting For You', frona
the French of Jacques Natanson. by
Melville Baker, is being readied by
Edw. Choate. Arthur J. Beqkhard
will Stage.

Ms Life Worth Living/ written by
Lennox Robinson, is to be produced

by Hejti-y Moses and .is due into the

Masque, N. Y., Noy. 6. Show Is

rated a London success.

TREMONT THEATRE, BOSTON
FOR SHORT OR LONG TERM—STAGE OR
SCREEN ATTRACtrONS--WTTH OR WITH-
OUT StAFF—AND CREW—THE BEST LO-
CATION AND REPUtATION—THE HOUSE
OF HITS—OPEN 33 WEEKS THIS YEAR.

Capacity 1,533

IiKinlrc of IRVING A. ISAACS Manuginff traotee

TELEPDONK HANCOCK 1176
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Newspaper 'Snatchers'
That raiding thing continues at a

pretty hectic, pace, with William
Bandolph Heardt doing the leading
and, at - least so far, •yirith all . the
honors. All newspapers are watch-
ing his tactics neryoiusly, Roy Howr
ard, .who's the hardest., hit thus

far Is—thus farr^taicmg. it pretty

easy iand not worrying miiCh.

Hearst started by tiaking :AUc:e

Hughes, shopping .
columnist; Carl

AUep, aviation editor and Prunella.

Wood, fashion writer, away from
the 'World-Telegram.' .Then he

made offers to .
ileywood: Broun,

^ho sa:id .ma:ybe later; Joe Wil-

liams; who wasn't interested; to

Robert (Sarland, who said he'd sleep

oil it, and some others.

Roy Howard's answer was to go

out and gr^b up Westbrpolc Pegler,

and then he. stopped cold, evidently

on the theory he. had shown he

could find name writers, so didn't

have CO worry. . I'o friends, Howard
said he wbuldn't allow." Heai'st to

scare him , or stampede him iritb

raising salaries' all down the line

and go cukob in other ways. .

Now it'^ learned Hearst has

propositioned other name, newspaper
writers in New York also. .Dorothy

Parker couldn't, be bothered, but

Fraiik Sullivan's signature is on

paper. H. R. • Knickerbocker is

thinking and any number of Others

are supposedly considering ^figures.

Just what the Heart
:
idea:

,
in

grabbing up seemingly: every avail-:

able name hewspipermian is hard Id

flgure, but that he's serious about

doing it is now ho longer in the

conjectural ' class*

Baseball Writers cex

To avoid a repetition of the situa-^

Hon which developed recently in

Chicago, where the local chapter

decided to recognize only the scor-

ers chosen by its vote for the city

series between the Cubs and White
Sox, apd ta ignore the selections

made by Commissioner K. M.. Lan-
dis, and a second, dispute iii Wash*
In^ton over the .World Series scor-

ing, the Basebail Writers' Assdcia-

tion, at its annual riieeting^'iadopted

a resolution permitting Judge Lan-
""dis to pick the scorers in the future

•V without consulting local chapters,
^ The parent hody; also upheld Jiidge

Landls' action In picking scorers

for" the Chicago city series from the

ranks of unemployed . sports writ
ers, such a policy haying been ad
vocated by. the Associaition at its

. meeting a year. ago.
The Writers' As.sociatio»> likewise

passed a resolution requesting the
American and National leagues to

permit the Postal Telegraph Com
pany to install press box wires and
keyboards, a privilege now enjoyed
solely by Western Union.
Harry Salsihger, s.e. of the De-

troit 'News,' was elected president
of the Association ' for 1934, suc-
ceeding Denman Thompson of the
Washington 'Star.'

E. & P. Now Pub.
'Editor and Publisher* • goes into

book publishing within the next
couple of weeks by the issue of. 'A
Giant of the Press,' by Barnett
Fine. It's a biograiphy of Carr Van
Anda, former managing editor of
the 'New York Times/ and carries
a foreword by Louis Wiley, 'Times'
business manager.

'Editor and Publisher" intends to
publl.sh other books also, the num

i ber depending on the reception^ of

If
the first. Idea is a sort of news-
paper library, with books oif by and
about newspapermen. Parts . of the
flrst book were printed in the week
ly in a lialf dozen instalments.

SeUers

Best Sellers for the week endinfl Oct. 14/«8 reported by the

American NeWs COf Inc.

Ficti

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) . . . . . . . v. , .By Heryey Allen

'On(? More River' ($2.50) .By John Galsworthy

.'No Second Spring' ($2.50) ;....By Janet Beith

'Master of Jalria.' ($2.60) i .By Mazo de la Roche
IVanessa' ($2.50) ....... . . w- "By Hugh. Walp.ole

•Cpwrades 61 the Storria' ($2,00) . . . . . . . . i . . ... . .By Peter. R-Kyne
Noii-

•Life Begins at Forty' ($t:60) . I ..... . : . . .By Walter B. Pitkin

'10b,000,<»00 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J, Schlink

'Marie Antoinette' ($3.50) .By Stefan Zwelg
'Twenty Years a Growing' ($2.50) .......... .By Maurice G'SulUviin

'Rockwell Kentlana' ($3.76) . . . . , * . . . . . . . iBy Rockwell Kent
'More Power to You' ($1.75) ....By Walter B, Pitkin

Pt. VVayne Changes
General shalce-up in newspapers

in Fort 'Wayne, Ind., has' resulted in

this second Hoosier city having to

be content with
.
only afternoon

dallies.. 'JourrtaV-Gazette,' morning
sheet since 1863, changed over jtp the.

afternoon, run; following an analysis

by eastern advertising ex;jE)ert|3, Sec -

ohd floor .changes shifted ' Frank
Roberts fii'om . pQlltical .. desk Into

managing, editors chair. William
kellOgg. continuejs as city editor.

Syndicated coluhins on Washington,
New York, Hollywood ' and other-

stots af'e cpntributing. to new set-up.

Harry Fair is new executive .Tice-

president in charge of business end.
If, G. £21lingham, former flgure in

state politics,, is. ' owner and pub-
lisher of the Democratic paper.

'NieWis-Sentinel,? rival; Republican
sheet; has also had its ishare of
changes. A; K. -Remmell ahd W. R..

GrOyes continue as manajging editor
and editorial: writer, respectively,
with Bryah Martin newly appointed
city editor. Other personnel changes
have also been madie. O. E. . Foel-
linger is publisher and Is {Actively

engaged in guldihg the paper which
^formerly enjoyed the .afternoon fleld

by Itself here.

Back, to Pulps
'With, the issuance of the ma,gs

and masr titles it acquired from- the
defunct Clayton concern, the Dell
Pubilshing Co. is again a factor in
the pulp niag publishing field. In
addition to, the going mags which it

bought from ..Clayton, JDell is get-
ting out new magis under the titles

that came with, the purchase.. One
of the new biies, under an. old titled

is 'Danger Tra.Ils.'

Previously, Dell had been getting
away froni pulps although the Dell
chain, started with a pu^p, the late

I Confess.' Eugene A' Clancy is

editing the Dell pulps.

Helps Storeit

Bookstore tie-up for circulation,
first tried, out by the 'Heirald

TrtbTiiie*"bTOk°Buppleiiiieart^^rly^ir
the summer, has proved successful,

^nd it will continue indefinitely.

Daily has since extended Its book-
Store contacts and nOw something
like 43,000 copies of the book sup-
plement will go put weekly- to per-
sons indicated by the bookstores
Every copy carrlies the nanie of. the
bookseller from whom the addressee
buys.

Hardworked Artist
Ham Fisher, Creator of the ./Pa^

looka' comic strip, is what he calls

the 'poet.:lariat' of the Artists and
virriters organization; principal

jfunctipn of what is , a Jaunt to Mi
artii Beacli each winter'; Thl^ week
the. boys , are breaking ih ,at 'White

Sulphur Springs, readying the

Florida invasion. Among the events

at the
.
Springs is

. it one-man rodeo

by the same guy. Fisher.

.
'Esquire' On Stands. >

Hitting' ..the. stands las^t ..week,

'Esquirej' the hew quartierly maig for
men„ has class written in capital,

letters all over if; Printed on fine

glazed stock, in the •Vanity- Fair'

manner, the nlagazine is the. result

of combined efforts of David . A.
Smart and W. H. Welntraub on the
publishing end and Arnold Gingrich
as editor;

Hits a tremendous lihe-up pf
naihes,' all masculine 'with the ex-
ception . of Ai ,Wiirdemahn . for a
poetry bit. Some of the names are
Ernest Hemingway; NichplaLis Mur-'
ray Butler, Gilbert SeldCs, Charles
Hanson Towne, Johii Dos Paissps,

Manuel Komroff, Dashleil Hammett,
Vincent Starrett, George Ade, Harry
Hershfleld, Wm. Stelg,. A. Alajalpy,
Bobby Jones. Gene Tuhney.

"

Book has a plentitude of comedy
mainly through cartoons, some of
which ;are jgenulne stomach smack-
ers.

On make-up and. printing on- the
editorial -side the tnag Is tops, but
the advertisers In. Riany cases have
hot liyed up to the stahdaird estab-
lished by the! editorial group.: Esipe-
cially- bad are the: opening four ^ads

of Talon Fasteners, F'akutter and
(J. S. Rubber Company. Black and
dreary ihake-up and -Arrangement
on opening the book is a bad error..

Talking of switching from quar-
terly to monthly and likely to go to
30-day job.

Hnvana Mixup
Newspaper biz In Havana la go-

ing through. tremendouB , crisis on
account of the lockout called by the
publishing companieia claiming; the
demands of the "tJnibn Slhdlcal
Artes CSraficas" a general union of
newspaper workers coniprlslhg re-

porters, business offlce men, print
shop workers and newsboys, are
exorbitant.

?El Mundo,' 'Dlario de la Marina,'
El Pais' and 'Infprmaclon* are in
the lockout, which, is now going, on.

Its third .week.

A flock Of hew .sheets, edited by
the former employees of these
papers, are cOmins out carrying'
siniliar .names : to. fOol the : people.
The newly edited rags are using

the Western, Union press serylce as
the Ap and UP are tied up ahd
there Isn't enough to buy INS. Most
of the cable stuff Is marked, 'speciar
because most of it comes front the
radio wiaves.

Salaries of $20 weekly for: each re-
porter and desk maii, the. high
salaries of printship nien and the
demands of the newsboys ' for a:

standard price of 6 cents for. every
paper is the monkey wrench in the
works.
Editors j^ublisheri^ on one

side and reporters ph the other are>

fighting eacli other over the radio
waves.

Lazy PJL's
More than a .hundred newspapers,

mostly weekiiesi exist on Xohg
Island .'and most, of them, are having
a tough time with theatres^ but
from a. reverse angled Claim is they
can't get copy enough frpin. show
folkjs in: order to. devote space to
show biz. ,

Papers say (most Of them) that
they aren't especially anxious tp get
show advertising, probably on the
theory they couldn't get much of It

if they wanted to. But they do
want copy, have lots of space to fill

-and-*"flgure"-theatricaWfluCfr-ls~^od
filler , material, but' none\of the thea-
tres on the island seem, to waiit to
co-operate. That, at least, Is the
complaint made, by at leiast one of
these hundred odd papers, which
claims to know about the others.

That Dedication!
Random House brings forth its

new author, Eugene O'Neill, pretty
proudly. One of the big scoops in
thij9 young firm's history was
grabhlng the playwright from the
lilverlght firm some months back.
Tfew O'Neill play, 'Ah, Wilderness

!

,»

s the first book to come oUt under
the. new sponsorship and the pub-
] ishers have made a rather lovely
;ob put of it.

Typography Is cpijsldefably dif-
ferent from that used in the past
O'Neill books. It's neater; noore in-
teresting- but harder to read, being
a bit; too small.: Robert JOsephy,
credited; for the typogrraphy, has
done better.
As a; book 'Ah, Wilderness!' has

several Interesting ieingles. It is
allied as 'A Comedy of Recollection.'
which Is a good clue, and one which
the Theatre Qulld, In Its pl^y pro-
duction, didn't mention. It Is dedi«
cated to George Jean Nathan in a
trick dedication that bears reading
a. couple^ times. And it, once more,
proves that O'Neill Is one of the feyr
playwrights whose stuff reads
least.as well:as It plays..

Cartoon! Kinks
Bud. Fisher's series of ; ghosts, oh

his 'Miitt and Vfefif' cartoon/ strip Is

said to have Influenced: the creator
to conform with some of the Ideas
which his. ghOsts injected while do-
ing^ their chores. For example. Ken
Kling, now having his own 'Joe
Aisbestos' strip, was for seven years
the ghost of Fisher's, and in the
natural course of tiine Influenced
the M&J characters not a little.

Something akin to this Is Harry
Tuthill's 'Bungle Family' strip (MC-
Naiight), which sometimes has up
to 60% lettering in it. It's the most
lettered strip extant. Tuthlll has
a. ghost doing the' lettering as he
cah't letter.

Two New Ones
Frank Scully Is back In New

Tprk with a completed manuscript
of 'More Fun In Bed' which Simon

Schuster will .'publish about
January.
Meanwhile '^ Scully ;expects the

hew fanaily heir to arrive, almost
any day.

Synthetic Novel
Taking a tip frpni. flim scribes,

who collect their story material syn
thetically. Rex Beach Is writing a
Central American novel, 'Green
Gold,' chiefly ,

from reports /of two
scouts. Gregory Mason, explorer
ajid archaeologist, and Richard C!ar

roll, writer and fornxer 'Liberty' edl

tor, spent a month in Central Amer-
Ica getting facts and still pictures
on banana growing. B^ach is writ
ing from their notes.

. Idea for 'Green Gold' started with
Charles R. Rogers. He told It. to

Beach, who agrreed to have a novel
on the. Idea ready by Nov. 1.. Rogers
is to .^produce a picture from the
novel, going to Central America with
a conripany around Jan. 1.

Advice to Librettists
November issue oiE 'Story' is. the

first to carry something outside pf
short stories, that being an article

by George . Antheil . appealing to

short story writers to do some li-

bretto writing. Antheil. is the
American composer whose 'Trans-^

atlstntic' wa,;s the first opeira by an
American ever produced by .a- state
opera house in Europe.

Another Code
American Fiction Guild, organ

-

z'atibn of pulp mag writers, will

shave its. code, and. with a view of

drafting, the dpcumieht John Wild-
berg, attorney, is returning frpm
Hpllywood for conferences.

On completion of the . code. Wlld-
13aergfcj:etu£nai=to^hfi=j;^^
^"^has been, representing. Roger Pry-

pr,. Peter Arno and the Teatro dl

Piccoli.

Barnstormmig James
Scribners has arranged a lecture

tour for Will James starting in Chi-

Cf^go next month and continuing

through the eastern states. James
in currently In Hollywood iippear-

"^ing In a part in the Fox fllmization

of blB book, 'Smoky.'

New Finance Mag
Couple of execiJtives Of as many,

financial publications have left their
rcsbectiye maigs to start a third.

They are William J. Healy, formerly
vice-president of 'Financial World,'
and Thomas - F. Bissert, who used
.to be advertising manager for 'The
Magazine, of Wall Street.' The two
have formed 'ai, new publishing com-,
pany to issue 'Securities.' Healy
heads the hew concern.

Bit Different

First book by Sylyiiai Thalberg,
sister of Irving Thalberg^ and wife
of Liarry" Weihgarten, another
J!iletiML^lm^exec,Us^e.t.Jiiuk=p.ubUca:

tioh Nov. 6 by Julian Messner.
Titled 'Too Beautiful,' it is unique
for a first novel from any one in the
picture colony. It's hot about
Hollywood.

Best.Seller

McNaught syhdicate is headed by
Charles McAdam, v.p. arid g.m,, V.
V; McNitt, president, and one of its

bjst features is Rube Goldberg's

Boob McNutt series.

Tech Press B^inkrufjt
Technical Pre.ss, 236 William

street. New York, printers to pub-
lishers, lists liabilities of $248,227
and assets of $319,462 in its bank-
ruptcy schedules filed last week.
The mialn assets comprise machinery
and fixtures evaluated at $230,000.

and accounts recelyable of $69,000.

Sair-uel Tfoserithal "and Rebecca
Rbsenthal are -creditors fOr $68,100
aihd- $15,0,00 respectively; Aimejean
Corp,,: $41,000, secured; Rhinelandet^
Real Estate Co., $48,00.0.

^ /Mirror' Nea^r Million
- SundajT^diHon of"the New York
'Mirror' Is climbing towards the
million mark. Ijast Sunday's (16)

run was 945,000, which would Indi-

cate a net circulation of 915,000

Increase has been steady for the
past 14 months at which time the
circulation wai^ about 535,000. Edi-

torial policy and. the colored maga
zine section of the Sunday tab
credited with the climb. Sunday
'Mirror* is reported making big
profits, while the daily edition is

running along to about an. even
break.

Str'ahger^s Return
'Police Giazette*' .recently resur-

rected is off to promising start.

First issue's Circulation was put oh
36,000 with the second >around ,39,-

000. ..That Is Close to the average
for 'The Ring;' a 'mphthly boxing
magazine, also -.. edited

.
by Nat

iFleisher. 'Ring's' Circulation Is

inostly Outside New York,
^Gazette* Is. issued it>irmbnthly but

niay become a weekly..

M.ore Inside Stuff
Fred Smith, one of the editors

, of
'Time,' returned t<y New York
Wednesday On the Europa with
first-hand material on Grermany

Smith's been In Berlin for some
time gathering data for purposes of
a cbmplete review.

Newspaper Man Dies
Amos W. Guthrie, 65, formerly

associated with the Cincinnati
'Commercial Tribune' and the
'Times-Star' in that city, died of

heart disease, Oct. 11, at Long
Beach, Calif. Deceased suryived by
widow and two sons.

Mrs. Sokolsky Dies
Mrs. Rosalind Phang Sokolsky

wife of Gebrge E. Sbkplgky, and the
chief inspiration of his widely dis-
cussed article, .'Mixed Marriage,' In
the August 'Atlantic Monthly,' died
in her New. York home Oct.

. 6.

Born near Kingston, Jamaica, she
was marriied to the writer while he,
was in China as a newspaper corrcr
spondeht. He is, . however, better
known for his studies of the Orient
than as a newspaper man.
She is survived by her husband

and their spn:

Jack Lait Ticketed
His contract with W. R, Hearst

as editor of King Features expiring
after the first of the year, the pub-
lisher has issued' a new contract to
Jack Lait. It's for five, more years
Alice-Leone Moats Of Lait's staff,

who authored 'No Nice Girt
Swears,' Is diie to go to Hollywood
for.rEox=.as=dlalogIcian=irt=a-we.ek=or
so. '

Simple Tastes
The dally paper readers wrapt their

syndicate stuff simple and down to
earth, as evidenced by H. L. Menc
kori's 11 papers cancelling him. Too
highbrow. , O; O. Mclntyre, Will
Rogers and Arthur . Brisbane con
tlnue tops aniong the straight text
Edgar A. Guest's 311 papers using
his poetry is a record for versifiers,

Chatter
Olga Hall Brown, English novelist,

n Hollywood for the winter. Dur-
ing her stay there. Miss Hall will
coinplete a new novel for John
Long, London publisher.
Alice Lteone Moats, associate edi-

tor of 'VO'gue,' now to Hollywood' as
technical adviser on' Lasicy's 'Com-
ing Out Party.'

'Sunday News' again has a book
reviewer. In Marian McKay. John
Erskihe didn't last long.
Robert Hare, whose 'The Doctor's

First Murder' Is just out, is really

Robert H. Hutchinson.
That Morris Lavlne tale, 'The

Case of John Day,' Is not about the,

publishing house of that name,-
O. B. Lancaster has gone back

to New Zealand because she gets all

her story plots there.
Wilson :Colllson has a new pub-

lisher.

Howard Stephenson, book critlo

for the Toledo 'News-Bee,' has not
only written his first hovel, but haa
had It accepted, too. Which, o£
course, leads to the Inevitable

query: whatever became of the
novel William Sosklh was supposed
to be writing?
So many cha,hges In Cuba., Carle-

ton Beals has had to ' write an ad-
ditional chapter for the next edition

of his 'The Crirtie of Cuba.'
Maurice Hindus supposed to get.

back from Russia this week. H*
has a new-boofc-comlne-'out-soonr
Alfred H. King Is a fall gtiy for

any story with a theatrical back-
ground.
American Spectator' Will soon

have another editor, SherwoOd An-
derson Is th^ latest to Join the
editorial group.
Reported that George Russell, or

'AB,' Ireland's foremost poet, com-
ing here to stay.
Louis BrOmfield won't take pos-

session of his Long Island place,

but will go to Baltimore.
Ludwig Lewlsohns have a new

baby.
Tom Johnstone has taken a studio

apartment, as 'befits an artlisitlc per-

son.
John Vandercpok " writing from

Suva, or some such place.
.

Reginald Tavener, who had 'For

Valor,' a war story, in the Oct. 21

'Liberty,' was formerly a member of

Universal studio publicity departr

ment.
W. W. Christman, writer- poet^

recently celebrated, his 46th wed-
ding anniversary pn his. farm at

DUaneshurg, N. Y.
The. syndicated column, 'Behind

tiie isfew Beai in Washingtoh,'
written by Willis Thornton during
the vacation of Rodney Dutcher. the

regular by-liner.

R. D. Blumenfeld, editor of the

London 'Express,' in New York on a
visit. Arrived today (17) on the

Olympic.
Walter Howey to the Coast to

tialk to boss Hearst.
-=-Maurice=Gbwanr=editor=of-=?J*lctur6.^

Goer/ London film. fan mag, In New
York for o. o. purposes.

Bill Vallee, Rudy's brother, click-

ing pretty heavily as a fan mag
scribbler. He's got a double spreid
in the current 'Radio, Fan Fare'
and a piece In the next issue Of

'New Movie.'
Alext Gottlieb, who's p.a.'in?; for

U.A., manages to sell two short

shorts weekly to one of the syn-
dicates. He says.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Tbp- Floor Coocti

Our llUle iwae 'West with her

eunny ways, her elegant refine-

jnents, her classy iELccomplishmeints,

' has comei.baclc -td'US-^onierback -to

vs In I'm No Angel/ a bigger, bet-

ter, and bolder brpad.

A lady who can do a: epoch with
pniy a close-up of her head and>
shotilders Bhowlng on th9 screen,

.end, so limited, znake that cooch
more eloquent than a whole burf
lesque wheel full of strippers in the

flesh; a lady t^ho. can go through a
whole plctiire with nothing In . her
jhouth but her own pearly teeth,

and make! It
.
look like she's got a

neat wad of chewing gum Iodised

there all the tlme^thaVff our Mae.
Like EadH everything lilies West

'does, she does elegant;. She can
raise her hand tO: her head and pat

her back halt like, say, a duchess.

She can reveal her past ahd outiliie

her future In a. stroll of six provoc-
ative, convolutii^g paces; she can
.sWlsh her ekirts by a delicate flex of

her knees ; she can give .out the idea
merely by rolling "Her eyes heaven-
wa;rd and humming 'n^ -.n' through
her fuU-curyed lips and sensitlve-

tp-the-scent nbstrilSi

Hers Is the wisdom never to run
the chances of boring by telling the
whole story, biit to hint only^ . to
suggest, to give but the gist of the
.matter. She feels the audience
should know for itseif the thrill of
catching on, of Interpretation. Mrss
Wfest. wouldn't waste her owii tiirnd,

DOr wpuld she waste anyone else's;

When there's work to be done,
therefore, Bhe looks over her pros-
pect feet flrst and so on apprais-
Ingly upwards till, If all bas gone
well and she flhds It worth while,
she looks at his face. Mlcfs West's
art, flowering to still fuller bloom in
Tm No Angel,' has gained in direct-
ness.. Her polsie and self-cohfldehce^
when she Is engaged In her particu-
lar calling, can be an Inspiring les-
son. She puts her unselflsh heart
and soul In It, and when occasion-
ally she must be diverted from her
chosen field by the exigencies of
plot and made to trifle, with acting,
phe makes up fof it the very In-
stant iBhe's let back on. the right
track. Miss West Is a one-track
artist, however, only because she
appreciates iii her age-old wisdpm
that one thing's enough for anybody
to set her body and mind to, If she
has the Instinct and the Interest for
doing that one thing superlatively
well.

Hen's Meniori

JThe way The^Erlvate Wfe of
Henry VIII' puts It^ Henry was a
mighty fortunate xban In the. choice
of his wiyes. Six of them—a:nd no
two alike. He ran the whole gamut
of femininity, and when at last he
settled down with Katharine Parr
(Eyerley Gregg) and began to be-
have himself, he cpuld at least look
back upon a life rich with the spice
of variety that Is said to make it

worth living at all. Though he
learned nothing about women dur-
ing it all, still he could not right-
fully complain of dull moments.
He didn't learn from beautiful

Anne Boleyn (Merle Oberon) and
her five • lovers, for Instance, that
Kathryn Howard (Binnie Barnes)
would give iiim; the same kind of
trouble. Both of them young, spir-
ited and wenchy. Miss Oberon a
deep one, Miss Barnes more obvious
In her allure, and so more patently
determined—he couldn't tell from
ha:vlng to cut off Miss Oberon's
naoody, flnely poised head that-<he*d
have to cut off Miss Barnes' regu-
lation pretty, slightly influenced by
American picture actresses, head
too. Just, for a moment, right after
he had: despatched Intejrestihg and
plctorlally eiEfectlve Mlsi^ Oberon
from further fascinating on the
screen, did he catch on, did a flash
of Intuition light his way. Then he
announced he was through with In-
teHigent women, that a nwih to be
happy should take a stupid wife,
Uke Jane Seymour" (Wendy Barrle).
And even in the 16th century. It
seems, a gal's, lack of Ihtelligence

==_^a3-Tjeterwlfled bjT^tBe^^^
Of gold In her hair.
Ann 6f Cleves (Elsa Manchester)

divorced Hdnry straightway, and so
they remained tlie best, of friends.
Alias Manchester too has looked at
American pictures, mostly those
with cute pep girls in them. To
discourage- Henry's , ardor, she de-
cided to feign a grotesque homfell-
neas and awkwardness, but It Is
difflcuit to discern precisely when
the awkward nes, at least, Is meant
to be Phoney.

Ethel Shutta Blues

AWare that oh her slehdier shoul-
ders rests tlip whole burden of rep'f

resenting,, her sex; for the Para-
:mpuht--stage-^i8howr~^t1iar'iSh'ulTa^
steps forth: from the wings a
standard-bearer beavitiful and gal-
lant, a rayishlne picture of lovely
femininity dazzling from, head to
toe In deep FrenPh .blue velvet.

Her simple goW>i : knows the Im-
portance for stage coStiiinlng, ap-
preciates, top, the stai^e's oift-neg-
lected duty to priesent. the best of
the advance mode, so it oifC6rs the
prlnces^e silhouette cut With a
brief train,, and masses ostrich
feathers dyed exactly the same
color as the Velvet across the ami
't'oi>s .of Its dropped shoulder decol-
letage. The long leggy lo6k, the
chesty look,, simplicity and great
eleganccj' aU a;t once.

Then, in Compliment to Mae
West,, whose new film may be seen
afterwards, Miss Shutto wears a
large matching velvet picture hdt.
It was Miss West who started this
picture hat business, and a swell
idea it was, especially . . Miss
ShUtta interprets it with .a ypiing
shallow crown, a debonair tilt to
the wide brim, and, best of all,

matching ostrich feather tips
curled under the brJm at one side
to caress her cheek, over the brini
at the sam.e point tp give Jaunty
height.

And while she's, about showing
how . pretty femininity can be.
Miss Shutta can,'t help proving
how nice It can be, too. Since Miss
West Is going to take care of the
Innuendo branch, Misj Shuta does
her bit for the forthright, likeable
girls, the open and above-board
ones Who, too, have their place In
the sun.

Too Modern
Barbara Stanwyck Is very good at

being very niuch In loVe, which
suits 'Ever In My Heart* splendidly;
But at being a New England maid
of old, old New England stock, well
—no. Mjre a big city child. Miss
Stanwyck. Lpss inhibited than the
Massachusetts mlssys, The slide In
her. diction conjures up a freedom
of action and tolerance, of philos-
opiiy which no amount of discreet
small-town party dresses,, no stiff

1910 pompadour can stifle. Cast her
any way you will. In any epoch,
any envlfonment-^Mlss Stanwyck^s
basic contempprariness, her kinship
with this emancipated jazz age, will
not be downed.
She might have started In a little

country toWn, but it haid more than
a corner drug store for the enter-
tainment of Its younger set. And
she wouldn^t have stayed there any-
way. Miss Stanwyck Is one of the
people; the thin blood of carping
^aristocracy does not course through
her throbbing, vital veins.
Wheh'emotipn is demanded In

'Ever In My Heart,' Miss Stan-
wyck's right there, for emotion Is

MlSs Stanwyck's meat. She can
serve It any style, restrained, de-
spairing, smouldering, hysterical.
This time despair and restraint
flavor it, for It's a sad, sad story
Miss Stanwy.ck's living through, and
a true one, too. Her disheveled
hair during, her finely-acted bedside
vigil Droves it.

Laura Hope CJrews pops In and
out as an oldr^ashioned New Eng-
land grandmother, but the excel-
lence of her aged make-up cannot
cPiitrol the lush dramatics in her
voice. Ruth Donnelly plays the
hired glrlj 'girl' by courtesy, with
just enough comedy to lighten but
not destroy the picture's fateful
mood.

Those Pesky Roxyettes

It must be pretty trying for a cos-
tume designer, after he's ' Wracked
his bralhis. thinking up details to.

make his line-up look the spitting

images of one another, after his.

dressmakers ^ave fitted the cos-
tumes tp; the girls, bearing in niind;

theij"- individual structural varia-
tions=and:-strlving-'tp-€orFect^themp

after his milliners have stuck their

fingers full of pins seeking, to shape
their creations to each girl's head
so that from out front there will be
a perfect unanimity of. effect—to

see how the minute, those girls get

off to their dressing rooms all alone

with those costumes, they do their

very peskiest to defeat, him.,

'

It isn't so much the way they

adju55t their dresses that must tear

his soul,, it's the willful, rebellious,

simply^ heartless way they put on

Did You Know That

—

Dorothy Dilley returns to
the, stage in ^^Hot and Both-
ered! , . . .Doris Warner and
Mervyh . Leroy , will take the
'Bmpriess of Britain* for a
world honeymoon cruise...,
-TheyiiPe^ t^eaehlhg-^Who*ft Afraid
of the Big Bad Wolf to the
youngsters In . .LiOng Island

.public schopls. v i .Marilyn Mil-
ler certainly glorifies those
Westmore wigs... :Doris Duke
was at 'Thoiiisahds Cheer* , the,

other night; iiso Eddlei D6W1-
ing, and Kae Dooley and Peggy
Jpyce were swathed in silver

fox and orchids. . i .Mickey Zu-
kor stopped to Witness a fpot-

ball game at DeWitt Clinton
last week . ^ . .Mrs. Harry Cohn
Will spiend the winter in Plo-
.rlda. . .'.Lyda/ Roberti made a
pretty picture on Madispn
Aye. recently in pearl grey,

costumoV fur trimmed.. 1 .That
was Regina Crewe lunching at

Sardi's. . . .Bert. Lytell often

,
joins George Cohan on his
daily walks :a:roUnd the reser-.

voir.

.

; .Flossie Rice, daughter
. of , Grantland . Rice, is taking
four and five . lessons a day
preparins . for a. stage, career
via- Dwight; wiman's ,riew

show. . . .The daughter of Dor-
othy. Dixon has refused ,a pic-
ture offer from Columbia.....
Mrs. Jack Warner wore a
lovely White 'gown, trimmed, in

ermine tails, at the opening of
Paul WhitemaiK.'s hew place
....Grrtnide MacDonald lopk-
ed . very happy and bridal
lunching with g;lrl friends, last

week....and Georges S$etaxa
and his besiutiful young wife
were In a romantic haze while
lunching. . . .They say Charles
liiaughton gives a great iml-
tatlcn of T iiella Parsons.

their hats. Some on the back of
their heads, some plunk on the top
of them, some slanting over the left

eye, some over the right. Weeks of

c a r e f u 1 planning destroyed,

smashed, stamped upon—simply be-
iciause every single girl will put on
her hat 1" the manner she thinks

Is most becoming to her.

Of course a fellow could design

close-fitting helmets for theni week
after week. They couldn't suddenly
go Individual about helmets. Oh,
they'd sneak some hair but on their

cheeks all right, all right, but no-

body'd see It from, out front at the

Music Hall. vBut helmets are such %l

bore, and such thrilling, pictoral

things can be done with brims—if

only those girls wouldn't be so
darned selfish I

' Well, this week at least the ballet

corps' have a, mighty hard time
trying to get some personality In

the brims of their hats, the clever

way those brims have been con-
trived to frustrate them. They're

oval disks fastened to the backs of

black helmets, safe from harm. Ah,
but those Incorrigible Roxyettes! It

was hoped to control their yearning
for expresslbn by giving them hel-

mets, tod, but their long circular

nude chiffon dresses simply cried for

complementing large round picture

hatbrims, which, placed on the side

of their hermets, put them right In

reach.

London Pie Biz

(Continued from page 11)

Even, at former .figure can linger

for severial- months.
hippodrome^lve Me a Ring'

did $13,000 for several months,
which is $2,000 profit. With Evelyn
Laye biit. has dropped to about-
$9,000. But will be. kept on.

Hit Majesiy's^'Music In the Air'

doing steady 116,000 and making
weekly profit of $4,500, considered
very good. Seems set for run
through fall.

Kin^sway —r "What Happened,
Then?' New mystery play by Lil-
lian Trimble ' Bradley; doing only
$2,006i with bad locatiPn of house
responsible for small grosses. Man-
agement iboking for another house.

Littl»—'While Parents Sleep' in
third year and still yielding $2,000,
which=Blight^proflt^=as-cast-lnexpen>^
.slye. Talk of inoving It to another
house, making the tenth,
Lyceum—'Good Company' sort

of high-grade concert party, with
most of cast working for apples,
just . for the prestige of playing
the West . End. Doing $10,000 at
popular prices and healthy profit
of about $5,000. .

Lyric—'The ACe,' from the Ger-
man, opened badly due to - anti-
German reaction but is gradually
overcoming it. Now doing around
$4,500, but Will have to vacate to
make room for new Gilbert Miller

Among the Women
By THE 3KIRT

The Best Dressed Womgn of the Week
MARiLYN-JVliLLEiR

('As •. Thousands Cheer')

A'New'
Marilyn Millex' returns in *As .Thous<ands " Cheer', prettier than ever,

more l>eautifully turned out, .and as nicely gowned. Her entrance frpck
is Of silver cloth with a Jeweled poplum

^
and . thei cut of the- skirt Is

poetry. Later she Wears a cunning 'Allce.^ in Wonderiahd' spit of cos-
tume and a black velvet bustle Is a.dorable.

Miss Miller's voice Is more throaty' ,than before, a^d it is disappoihting
-that she does only two little shatclies. 6f dancing.. /There is no trace of
that bubbling, abandon Which so endeared her. Instead, she is a poised
young lady , of np mean ability as a mimic. Perhaps 'her. restraint is an
expression of .the times, miaybe. it just isn't smart any more to niake the
effort.

Helen Brbderick. always delivers and in this case has the happy In-
stance of suitable rtiaterial. Ethel Waters shows a mature talent fpr
emotional acting as weU as singing. .

The costumes thrPughOut are tasteful and' attractive.

The town turned out. for the opening of Paul Whiteman at thie. Para-
dise Friday night (13). INo premiere has been." liiore . brilliant. ,Faces^
you rarely see at night clubs were present/. And. did Paul's band play.

N. T. G, has a' gang of girls all young and beautiful. He -has d.roSse4

.

and undressed them, .but thO"- little clothes they wear are all colorful -and
expensive. For the opening numiber the girls Were in rkiddie clpthes
from rpmpers to bathing suits. Nellie Kinkead led the shows girls lii.a'

cloth of gold costume while tlie girls, showing niuch, sWished about with
black trains.,.

A pretty girl called Countess spinething or .o.ther did. an act'obatic

dance in a jpowder blue chiffon accordlan pleated. "The; little miss from -

Georgia did nlee taps In a costume consisting pf merely a ruffle .at the
neck, waist of blue and. White and a hard blue satin hat. A waltz num-
ber 'was exquisitely done with the- solp dancer -in-pale pink 'net: A dance
team had -^he girl In a white lace dress, the last word in beauty.
Mlml Claudet, frpm Paris, did her acrobatics in, orange Velvet trunks

and brassiere while Peggy Heaiy was pleasant In blue lace with the
girls, as kittens. In the usual white satin and white fur.
N. T. G. always goes In for exquisite headdresses and In this new show

he has surpassed himself.. An Indian huniber ot variegated colors Is

breath-taking. Two of those 'Moanin' Low' sort of numbers, were
splendidly dressed, one consiistlng of black net with velvet panels.

Id Rpxy
If the Seventh Ave. Roxy is any criterion vaudeville seems to be hold-

ing its own. There were no goer-outers during the program and plenty
of applause fpr the acts that warranted It. Dave Schooler Is still m.c.
The first lineup pf the girls has them in black tunics with sUver shoul-

ders and head dresses. Phosphorus hoops loan much cplor. .A cute little

trick carried on with ^r. Schooler.- Slie had
.
Jean Harlow halr and wore

a short white dress with suspienders Over a White blouse.
While a maii sings taller girls swirl about him In gray and purple

gowns with more bare body than dress, also huge feathered hats.
The girl of Ameis ahd.Arho Is a nice little comedienne In orange velvet,

discarding the skirt to . do some adagio worki mostly very funny.
A real Ta-Ra-Boom-De-Aye number had the girls ^ Iii 'White skirts,

very full and ruffled iii red. Rolled black stockings with high ^hpeis aiid
large hats recalled the good old. days. The picture, was 'Saturday's
Milllbhs' with Robert. Young find Leila Hyams. Miss Hyams. is smart
looking While driving a two-seater,- a small hat overshadowing a huge
fur collar. The atmosphere of a college town finds Miss Hyams in the
usual collegiate type of clothes.

Bawdy and '4 ice

On 45th 'Street Is the Lyceum theatre, and 'Sailor, Beware'. One of
those things they can't, resist. Like it or not there are plenty of chuckles
and adinirable direction.

It's bawdy but It's nice. And the five women in the cast hostess In a,

place in Panama. They all. Wear evenings gowns well, also a few pajamas.
Audrey Christie, the Important girl. Wears one white sport outfit, Miss
Christie, With no .pretense to beauty, has a charm not unlike Muriel
Kirkland.

It's Still Cohan
From the ridiculous to the sublime, George Cohan's 'Ah, Wilderness*.

Eugene O'Neill is credited with -the authorship but It Is still Cohan. As
Mr. Cohan explains It,, 'I am playing my own father'.

It Is one of the pleasantest evenings tp be spent in the theatre as
George Cohan Is giving a performance, which will make stage history.
Np one should miss a line of it.

show starring Leslie Howard.
New—'Richard of Bordeaux' one

of the .
season's smashes doing

around $10,000 for se'veral weeks.
Has now dropped to $8,000, which
is still $3,000 to the good. ^

Phoenix-r-'W,6rh:en Kind* not
making any inoney at $2,500, with
Barry JPnes and Maurice, Col-
bourne getting reidy hew produc-
tion.
Piccadilly^'A Sleeping

,
Clergy^^

man around .$5i000, and with man-
agement having theatre on very
fia,vorable terms from the official

receiver are making a little money.
Prince Edward-^Josephlhe Baker

season hot likely to set place on
fire. Overhead is . heavy at around
$9,000 and at outset looks like even
break.

Princes—"Wandering Jew,' re-
vival. Is making money even at low
top of $1.75, due to the popularity
'of-=Mathcson=^Langv=Average=gro3Ses=
around $6,000.
Queen's—'Night Candles' linger-

ing at around $3,000, which is. dis-
tinct loss. Likely to fold any mi -.

ute.
Royalty—'The Bron.tes' at the

$2,500 mark, which about even
break, but. will linger aH manage-
ment has made money out of run,
but now looking around for new
production.

St. James— 'T.«T.te ChrlHtopher
Bean' the ace of fir'aKon's sm.iHlir'.s

and coining a Jj.'irrol of monoy, iJa.s

never played hchivt $11,500, with,

tiSLkirig varying by around. $26 per
week, which Is virtually capacity.
Show still, good . foi: several months
and should yield Gilbert Miller
about $200,000 oh a 40 . Weeks' run.

St. Martin's—'The. Key' Win glvci

up after month of very poor busi-
ness,, with average not exceeding
$3,000 per, despite popularity of
Godfrey Tcarle. 'The Wind and the
Rain' is. new show, scheduled to re-
place.
: Savoy — 'If Only Father,' new
show marking return oi Sir Martin
Harvey, took rea,l Brodie, and Im-
mediately replaced by 'The Bells.*
which is in for short run awaiting
the hew Chariot revue.
Shaftesbury — 'Befoi:e Sunset,*

German: play starring Werner
Kraus, trying to- overcome flrst

night's uproar by anti-Germans.
Now doing around. $6,00.0, but, hot
likely to stay. >

,

-f-^trand—^'Nlee=Golng8==OnJ=-maFk^
ing return of Leslie Henson, opened,
to smash and grossing steady $13,-
000 per, which is capacity. Looks
like continuing at that figure, for
several months.
Vaudeville—^^'Aftcr Dark' dropped

to dangor aonp, ljut: picked up In
last few wfM'Ks and now around
$5,000, whlt'h rncans management
(:f;iifldcht of contlnuf-d run. Cast
has returned to full salary after
20% cut for .several months.
Wyndham's — 'Sheppey' around

$4,000 and in red. Not likely to
li/iger much longer*
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East

(legit)
Opens

Inspector Charlie Chan'
liofw 'Keeper of the Keys/
tomorrow ("Wed,).

NBA urges abolition of night
parklnjg on streets to help garages.
Fire in Feltman's, Coney Island,

Monday (9), bwt out before flames
—couldr^preadr—ijoss-alight—;—- -

;

—

Report has Al Jolson signing for

name part in a musical version of
•Porgy.' Believed to have contacted
the Guild for rights; but Guild will

have no part in the production it

ft goes through-
Original Iiittle Eva, now 86, at-

tended the -opening performanqe; of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' in Boston.
Now Mris, Macdonald, but then Cor-
delia Howard.
Brooklyn jury in a supreme court

trial awards $26,000 to Mrs. Marie
.Ward, Injured in the FarragUt the*,

iatre during a panic caused by labor
troubles. Verdict is against the F.

R. A. Opierating Co., owners.
Slg. Romberg in town to retouch

*LaviBnder Lady,'^ .

Trouble. In Chinatown: Rubber-

«M131Uia i
ffpirfTH7.ttJtn<EtL^u?iraLT!fJ i.w35n.'rnirf n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' i i n i

, i i i m i 1 1 i : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i . i i i i i

News Fro
This depurimeni contains rewritten theatrical ne»4 itemi as published during the Week m l^e

^Jl\) papers of New Yorii, Chicago, San Francisco, Holljfmod and London. Kartety tefre* no

credit for these ner»s it^ns; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
dad

Denial made that Mary Plckford
will . institute Mexican divorce pro-
ceedings shortly against Douglas
Fairbanks.

, .

Mae West hasj. appealed to Gov.
Blackwood of South Carolina, -ask-

RrnPir P^mberton to answer charges i for^ts return. Offer now doUBliarnHa^

.ifrSSfSs ^.S SSK <S |
Hete„» MeK«™aa.

actVessi for. divorce, hamlhg DaVid N; Y. Court of Appeals sltUng on

HSson, English actor. Married case of Kirke Xa Shelle Co. against

only - five months. Paul Atmstronff Co, and Phelan

Mai Gordon to tour 'Design for Beale, La Shelle Co. got half the

Living/ Corrinrie Griffith the only rights to 'Jimmy Valentine play ex^

cast^ngagement yet. elusive of film rights/ Now claimed

Eflulty arbitrators give decision
,
exemption did not apply ^against

ij^g g^ pj^p^i^ qq,, j^n^g^ es

for the Guild as' against Abbott arid talker version made^ by Me^^^^ caped from the Bi C prison 10
Dunning' over the services of Helen Shelle wants half the |l5,ooa OD-- ygj^pg^gj;^ j^^d recently worked with
Menken. Hold that the writteri coji- |tained from Metro. the star in oiie of her pictures..

catholic Actors' Guild complains Ernst Lubltsch, who has directed
to DIst. Atty. that girls seeking ther

gQygj.a^i j^^upj^^ ^jj^yj^ii^i. pictures,
atre and radio Jobs are preyed jipon admits In Hollywood that he and the
by potential bookers. An Investlga.- ^ are no longer friends,
tlon being made of speclflc charges. '

Five Rlngllng-Barnum elephants
had a tunimyache in Charlotte, N.
C, so the show had to move without
the bulls. Fourteen were stricken,

but only Ave too 111 to move. Poispn
suspected.-

Delos Cha^pell, who put Central
City, Col., oh the map again, re^
ported to be planning B'way pro

trapt stands as against a verbal one.

Tiine honored 'Die Fledermaus' I

changed to 'Champagn<> Sec' by
Dwlght Deere Wiman. 'For God
and Country". is noiw 'Move on Sis-

ter,'

In answer to the populai" query,

Saranac Lake is afraid of the big*
" A

neck bus conductors make custom-
ers kick in four bits to the custodian
of the joss house, but they only bad wolf, only It's in the plural,

permit him to keep a nickel of it, pack turned up there last week.
BO he's on strike* One of the Arms advertising liq-

- Courtney Burr readying a road uor for delivery after repeal an-
troupe of 'Sailor Beware,' to open in nounces It has placed a $5,000,000

Chicagoi . order. Flrih will charter a ship to

: Belief that r^epeal Is. cbnilrig hurts atart just before the ban Is lifted ^ , .« w
the grape trade in N. Y. Last year and anchor it off the 12-mIle limit ductwns. May make ^Heavenly Ex-

35,000 carloads were , sold around until it's legkl to corhe In, " press' hiis first.
I who have anneared fn 'Otir Gantt*

here for pressing. George Kelly, playwright, back in MiltonAbom opera will take to the
| J'itI®

appeared In our Gang

. Payl Hahiey, who built several town, but no definite idea why.
. road Oct. 30. New Haven .first stop,

amusement parks on Long Island,
] Mrs. H^l^.^ "^osel stern's f4,oq^Q,- | (^llbe^

B. P. Schulberg returns to, Para
niount's Hollywood studio and an
nounces eight pictures for new; sea
son; with Sylvia Sidney to appear
in the first.

HoUsrwood talk has Cary . Grant
and. Virginia Cherrlll, actress^
gaged. Both nQncpmmita.1.

'

Hal Roach will celebrate his 20th
anniversary as a producer In :Janii
ary with a reunion of . tlie 'ptayers

N. Y. departnfent store makes
'Three. Little Pigs' basis pf a
page ad.

. Bear cub taken to jail and locked
up Friday (13) when he.blt a kld^s
finger. On exhibit at a flea circus
on the Squaire and the kid stuck

died Oct, 9 at Seaside (Rockaway), 000 alienation suit iagainst Mrs, piaramount trustees withdraw
• Benjamin Weiss and Jack Miller, Ruth , Erlanger Nathan settled out ^^Jf*^^^
charged, by the pblice with having Lf court. Terms not stated other cgjrt Piea^ f^^ lo sen

fcaused the death of Rose Crygil, than that Mrs. Erlanger sayS no'^^o" suDswiariea

taxi dancer,: held for grand jury at \ money passes. SaldHhat Mrs. Stern"

their examination, last week. ' gets from h6r husband the Income.
Polled, searcMriig for the body of 6, from $600j000 for life;

. fisherman drowned* oft the Long Is- •. Equity bars' appearance of Oliver

land .coast, stumbled bii a nudistnyakefield in: 'Follies/ ^He's an alien

colony. .Crowd following the cops .^.ho .has.been doing radio work. As
anhpyed the su-- bathers who com- 'he was not Imported as 'Indlspensa-

plalhed. .ble,' iEilulty members are forbidden I hiis finger through the bars. Owned
" iPan " dance In a West New York to rehearse with. him. by Ronald Stout, who Is held In $60;

(N. J.) cafe- brought lowered UsThts, • Dramatist's Guild asked by Ow6n ball for General Sessions. -Boy riot

which .gave gangsters a eharice to Murphy tb aid him in collection of badly hurt.
shoot one man and seriously wound royalties he clainis due from the riorothv Watson who wks in the
another In Silver grlU . Wednesday Shuberts for his work oa 'Hold Your I

^J^^^^ ™&n -TrSdy^ had

^'sW .Rand put some . clothes onP^Srt E Sherwood and Marc
j

^^er^th^^^^^^

Wed. (11) When the license commisr Connelly sail for London with the
^ "sionec told the theatre to dreSs her probability that Sherwood's 'Acro-

up or shut up shop.' polls' taay. be seen there before the
' Jobless riiusicians after the. Police American productlPn..

Band again. Claim competition. windy/ planned for a Boston pre-

, InCia ToUe, German picture play- mler, has been withdrawn,: . i .„„v

er, arrived Wednesday (11) and.that Judge Goldstein, in YorkviUe ^^"V^ . „ ^
evening the Varoness von Contard court, refuses to punish a woman |

Camllle Lambo, Rosette, got mar
skyplaned west. Same person. Mar- for slapping down her rival. Dls-

ried mieanwhile, to the grandson of misses the case.
, «

Adolphus BUsch, the brew magnate. Officials of Diversified Film Cprp.,

Daniel Frohman honor guest at recently found guilty of mall fraud,

N. Y. Advertising Club lunch last decide hot to appeal. It would

She not only - recovered $700 dam-
ages, but Murray Winkler, sec. of
Jules J. Leventhal Co., the pro-
ducers, was .convicted for failure
to provide worklngmen's compensa-
tion 'as' required. Sentence Frl-

ried on her day 'o£C» Friday (13).
GroPm Is a sea captain. She'll riot

drop out of the kickers.

6ld home of Chauncey M. Depew,
27 W. 64th street, to. be converted

Wed. (li). Large professional,turn- cost $10,000 to print the record of
[ into a rooming house

jbut. 1 the extended trial and they haven 1 1 <nVaon taav Tikoa* nri

Roslka Schwimmer enters suit got the money, they tell counsel.

agaLlnst Upton .Sinclair In supreme
Court asking $100,000 damages.
Claim based on 8ta,tementS in au-
thor's book on William Fox,
. Edward Ziegler, of the Met, back
from four months abroad. Avoided
opera- to take a rest. Had a kind
word for the Hljpp opera. First thing
the ship news men now ask incom-
ing Mets. \

. National Air Pageant fileS^ pe-
tition in bankruptcy. Liabilities are
$53,325 against $12,957 assets. All
fliers paid oft, but parachute jump-
ers-still up In the air,

Walt .
Disney given an award by

Monolo arid Pepe Blenvenlda,
SpanisK niatadors, announce in

Madrid that they haVe signed with
Arthur Shaw, U., S. carnival man,
for bull flghts In New York and
California. Denatured forni In
which the bulls are not killed,-

Chas. Hopkins an4_JRaymPnd
Moore double up to produce
'Strange Orchestra' arid 'Wooden
Slipper/
Ruth Roach, rodeo rider, won her

heat in the broncho busting Thurs-
day, but. cracked a leg. In. Poly-
clinic hosp,
Nick Holde quits A, C, Blumen-

the Acidemy of Fine Arts, Buenos thai enterprises. Going to take a,

Aires, for his cartoons.
Eugene O'Neill and - the Mrs, to

Sea Island Beach, Ga. Back later

to rehearse his 'Days Without End'
for the Guild.
Case of Madeline Freedman

iagainst i^arl CarrPU dropped. Car-
roll Contends the suit was not
'wlthdraSvn' since there never was
such a suit.

Ticket brokers summoned, by

New York Theatresn
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RIC.<%BDO CORTEZ
"BIO BXEOUTIVB'*
Also at 86th St;

"BEFOitM onui"

trip around the world, he says,
Stage Relief Fund executive

comm. moves to offices in Fitzger-
aid Bldg, Donated by the Leblang
agency.
Gus Hill may bring to town the

•Streets of New York,' concession
now at the Chi fair,

Auction sale of .seats for Phila-
delphia brch brings $17,000.
'Family Upstairs,' which had a

recent Chicago ruri, will try an en-
coire on B'way. Coming Iri Oct, 24
for Leonard Dbyle,
Winnie Melorth, English actress

who has been rehearsing for Russell
Janney's new play, went horiie Sat-
urday in such a hurry, she had to
buy her ticket on the pier. Jannpy
says its because rehearsals have
been discontinued for three weeks.
Graham McNamee -won't iharry

Anne O'Brien. . The artists' model
married Frank Keifer six weeks ago.

Strike of 20,000.- radio factory

'Green Ray. Tree' will open at the
Cort instead of the Booth (20).
Edith Barrett ddeS a finnegan. Out

of- 'Give Us This Day' last Thurs-
day and In again Friday.

. Ada May- (Weeks) gets a divorce
from Wilson Potter in Philadelphia.
Verdict given Mae Murray for In-

urles sustained by a fall In the Fox'
theatre, Brooklyn, cut from $30,000
to $7,600 by appellate court. Her
shoe caught In a depression In the
stage and she took a fall.

Hebrew 'actors union , will operate
the Prospect theatre, Bronx, given
up by Jennie Goldstein.

Mitzl Mayfair reported engaged,
but her mother says the next five
years belong to her.

Coast

Agnes Franey, legit player, on her
departure for New York declared
that she would sue her husbs^nd,
Logan " Metcalf,'. ex of Madge " Bel-
lamy/ for separate maintenance.
. Wallace Pahk;- - university of
Southern California studerit, ar-
rested In Lbs. Angeles on an alleged
charge of forging the name of Nils
Asther, for whom he formerly
worked as secretary.

comedies.:

Renee Adoree, actress who died
in Hollywood Oct. 6, left no will
ACtlngr Public Administrator Frank
Nance, Jj. A., stated that the only
heir to the actreiss' estate of $2,429
is her. .mother, living: In Brixton,
England;
OePrge Jessel made a hurried fly

ing trip from the east to visit
Norma Talma'dge, remaining in Los
Angeles less than 48 hours,'

Claiming $6,000 fol: services In ob
talnln'g Blossom Seeley film con-
tracts, Lillian M. Sherman has sued
the actress In Los Angeles Supel'ior
court, •

Verdict of 'homicidal intent' re
turned by LPs Angeles county cor
oner's Inquest Into the death of
William and Willis O'Brien, who
were killed by their mother. Boys
were sons of Willis H. O'Brien, film
technician,

Patricia L. Harris, 2d, daughter
of a friend, has been adopted by
Henry Duffy, coast legit producer,
and his wife, Dale Winter.*

George W. Kesslier, of Pasadena,
pleaded guilty In Superior court to
a felonious assault charge in the
shooting and wounding of Delores
Le Mar, dancer.

W. S. Van Dyke, film director,

exonerated In Santa Monica by a
coroner's, jury of blame in. the death
oi CarroU L. Stewart, killed in auto
accident.

Los .
Angeles, city council adopts

a resolution Instructing the city at-
torney to take all possible steps
to close tango parlors.

Gov.- . Rolph of California signed
extradition papers which will send
Ben Jonesi Los Angeles projeC'
tionlst representative, back to a
South Carolina prison, from which
he escaped 10 years ago. pleas of
film people on behalf of Jories
failed.
Lew Cody elected president of

the Stage and Screen club In Holly-
wood; Donald Wedge, vice prez;
Eugene Drake, treas.; Leah Andel-
son, sec; Edward Kimball, chap
lain; Garr Foss, executive man
ager, and Herbert Knighton, p.a.

Kathryn Crawford, actress, se
verely Injured when she fell from
a second-story window In "a Holly-
wood apartriient.
Bpbbe Arrist threw' a Hollywood

pairty in celebration of the final un-
tieing of the knot from her former
husband, Johnny Weissmuller.
Motion ipicture studios and radio

stations have pledged full co-operar
tipn tvith the annual Community
Chest drive Iri Los Angeles.
Los Angeles country coroner's jury

her so hard that 'it's a wonder I
didn't die,'

On her, declaration that her hus-
bUrid, Stari Laurel, comic,, was In
the habit of iabsentirig himself
from home for several days at a
time, his wife, Lois N. Laurel,
granted divorce in Los Angeles.
Property settlement agreed to, :

Robert Rawllris, actor; arrested
In Hollywood on an alleged charge
of forgery.

Ari^nuiment of her niarrliige "^o^
Clifford. C. Caimpbell .. Is being
sought by. iEIelen McFarland, of
vaudeville in Lp's Angeles,.

^. Refusing to talk, Mrs, Alta ::Les-
sert is fighting lor her life iri Gen-
eral Hospital, Los Apgeles, where
she faces a charge of murderijng
Tom Bay, film cowboy.
Miriam Jordan, actress, returned

to Hollywood froin the east. . re-
pprtlng that genis valued at .$6,000
had. been stolen from her on her
cross-country ride.

Gloria Stuart, : actress', reports
that her trial, separation from her
husband, Blair Gord(yi, seulptor,
has be.eri a success and that 'we
are loVers again/,.

Alfred C; Read, Jr., whpse wife
brought a $76,000 alienation of af-
fections suit against Olai're Wind-
sor, fizzled ais a priise-fighter when
he was . knocked out in', the first
round ..of a bout In Oakland, Calif.

Mrs.. Hazel. Q'.Brien, wife of Wilr.
lis b'Brien, fiiiii technician,, who
sl>pt and : killed her two sons and
then, attpri^pted suicide,- 'has--- been
transferred from the Sarita Monica,
Calif.i hospital to! the prison ward
of the General Hospital.

Oscar H. Brossl's Self^described
spiritual friendship with. Greta
GarbOi jalled- hini In .Santa 'Monica
when police found him outside the
star's house. -

8TH AVE. COWHANDS

RIDE OVER TO B'WAY

John Fogarty, terior appearing at
the .Capitol; N, Y,, iformer Montana
cowpuncher, will be host at noon
today to the entire complement of

hands competing in the rodeo at
Madison Square (Sarden, The west;
erners, led by the .cpwboy band, will

proceed on horseback through Tlnies
Square to: the theatre, picketing
their mounts on Broadway until

after the performance.
A squad of cops will guard the

ponies, and a special cprp^ of white
wings will be on the job.

Illness took Vincent O'Dorinell out
of Loew's State iSaturday night*

Fogarty doubling from the Capitol
for the final stage show. Tenor is

regularly booked into the State in

two weeks.

CASH FOR ACTORS' FUND

About $6,000 Expedled for Tilden
Elimination Matphes

A total pf nearly $6,000 will be
realized fpr the Actors' Fund of

America as a result of the Tilden
elimination tennis matches held at

the iPark Ave. Tennis "Club.

Wiiile not computed as yet, it is

said" the experises will run under
$700.

Ruth Harding, press agented
and tied up the jstage and screen

with nunierous boxes sold to- lumi-
naries and broadcasting ^arranged
for on the air three times.

Plans for annulrtient Pf her mar
rlage to Herbert Formes, Serving a I returned verdict that .Tom Boy, fllmi

UNDESIRABLE LADY
(Continue froni page 54)

third act. When they are it length
'caught' in a stagey scene that is

meant to be risque but is. only Inept,

the play finishes a bad second to

the anticipations of even the dullest

in the audience.
Sally commits suicide and the two

riien . sit down arid- await death by
starvation, the ancient lawyer re-
vealing that he knew right ailongr

'lOAMf

term at .San Quentin prison, have cpwboyj was shot and killed by Alta
|

been dropped by. Mamita Hayes Lessert, -who later attempted suicide.
Formes, Los Angeles dancer. . Through demurrers, defendants in L — -

Absence .of Mary McCormic, the $33,950,000 suit brought by the. what was golrtg on and had fed their

singer, frorii Los Angeles, has de- IATSE against LouiS B. Mayer and I store of food to. the sled dogs. As
*.,^^^I^r +>,X.Aofl«""''A «J^*,«f o^o'i^^^ 150 motion picture concerns bait for the urisophlsticated, a con-

MB^^inVi^nm «nv^ Seek to block the actlon. Union, In slderable quantity of brUtal lari-
JN«A minimum pay.

| June Knight back in Hollywood its suit, alleged defendants conspired guage has been introduced into thp

uninterested in the impending di- to break up the IATSE, dialog, dragged in by the heels, just

-\^Orce of Max Baer, fighter, and Three more Olympic swim champs aS most of the stagey 'situations .

Dorothy Dunbar, "Too busy with have signed for pictures. Metro has 1 have been hanimered but" with ho
my career,' was her explanation, - just put Aileen Rlggln. Marjorle I other intent than artificial theatre.

J. Darsie Llody, father of Harold Lowe' and Dorothy -PoyntPn on the People are puppets and action never
Lloyd, actor, returned to Los An- payjroll. | once transcends stage manipulation.

on
Screen

BiNG CItOSBY sk.^'ijhlShar
' stage—D«w ApoIIod—ft Others

Margaret Sullavan- can keep a
secret. She was divorced last May

[
from Henry Fondo. Just telling,

Anthony Mastrant, elevator man
in Loew's 72nd St. theatre, hurt
when he steps into the. shaft and
dropped to the .baseriient. He
thought the car was there.
Department of Justice ordet-s' re-

tention of all potable liquor seized
-in recent,raidS-Wlth ,view—to-pos,-
sible resale following repeal Pf pro-

I

hibition,' expected in Dec. Usual pro

.geles from the .east- suffering froriii
bronchial 'pneumonia.
Internal revenue agents are keep-

ing a close tab on earnings of tango
pra€S=t^>=«hgcK-iSeom6^irarf6tTir^
A 'substantial simi' has been in- { divorce plans;

Prbperty - settlement agreement has Most cbn-vlricing ^ietalls of the play
been entered Into In* Lois Angelas are the sound effects of yelping dogs
betweien Jaines N. Crofton, sports

-

hian, arid his "WrlfCj^ Mqna
. Ricco,J

"neltRer"""Sdmifs

arid shrieking wind outside. The
only honest things In the piece .are

th6'"^ffi6ChaTficar6ffei5tsr=The^est--ls-
phoney.

cedure has bepn^^^ .Beatrice Powers Kirkwood. has Maybe it w;asn't a fair test for

sewer or into .th,e. ocean.
Irving Place and Republic the-. ^ .

atf-ea, hurley houses, told they're no Hollywood,

more privileged than Sally Rand '

i^-*""- '>^--

and to put on something'.
N. Y. University Is getting out a

newspaper, 'American News' with
a VPcabulary of only 700 words. De-
signed for foreign students whP are
learning the language.;

rector, from the estate of an aunt In filed suit for divorce In Los An-
England, according to Word received geles SuperlPr court against James

Hollywood.
,

Klrkwood, actor.
Estelle "Taylor advised by Munlclr Ross Cohn, pleading guilty to a

pal court that shei must pay $645. to charge of battery based on a row
the Lbs Angeles Retail Merchants' at the premiere of 'I'm No Angel'
Credit Association, or a default at Grauman's Chinese, Hollywood,
judgment. sentenced tb 180 days.
Diana Wynyard returns to Metro | Alice White , told the gr^^nd jury

studio after a visit to her native

Mrs, (iarlyle Biackweli lost a ring England.
^ , ,

Sent. 6, Offered a reward of $2,500 1 Los Angeles Munlclpia court rules
I

in Los Angeles, which is .
Investi-

gating the beating accorded John
Warburton, that the latter smacked

Nancy Carroll's return to the stage
after achieving distinction in pic-

tures, but whatever the demerits pf

the vehicle, she was far from re-
deeming it. Lee Baker (the sanie
who was Ezra Mannon in 'Electra')

.

did nothing to reclaim the lawyer
role from near-imbecility. Edward
Dieter as the disguised trapper .did

well enough In tough circumstances,
playing the sulky sex victim with
sulky helplessness. Rush,
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WEST
(ives 'Prince Mike Room far Squawk

was Sid Sl£ol8ky's farewell

party TueBday midnite (10) at the

snooty EmlHtssy: club on "Eeiai. ^Itjn

street, New Tdrlc.

As Liotils (.'Journal'). Sdbol said,,

*ii6 use klddin' you, Sid, we're all

elad youlre- goinle; .
means, less coo:-

'

petition all around. Too damn
inany Broadway columnists already.'

Ed Sullivan Who, with John Chap-
man, also of thfr 'News,- staged the

ihindig for their dontempbrai-y and
confi^ere, was,' eliftfed at S. jay
Kaufman'et. ,cr^ci< that •Brbaidway

columnists areVthe Prince Mllces of

journalism.^. •
.. .^ulllVan craclced thiit

•was okay with,, .him and .with a
Schnozzle Durante simulation: he

.observed^ 'That^ means we sot .'roy-*

aity In; our yelns.*

When Lou Hdltss' turn came to

m.c. and pace the professional tal-

ent that bad turned out for the de-

parting - for - Hollywood .
oolumniwt,

he thought that 'Prince Mike,' who
happened to be present. Should sue,

over that crack.

joe Cunrtingfhaiii was the;

de-resistance 'of the evening. Skolr

sky' thought he ducked when pass-

ing the buck to Cunningham but

after that able after-dinner ipleler

had milked 'em and turned it back
to the diminutive columnist, Skol-

sky regretted being put in - a . spot

to follow a raconteur like Cunning-
ham...
The cartoonist - newspaperman-

author, whose manner riemlnded

many of being the best ever since

the late Bennold Wolf was, pung^
ently efCectlye In all his observations.

His Tin Type on Skolpky who has
done Tin Types- .on the great and
near-great lp.beled him as .a JHester

Street hillbilly' -yirhose bassinet wiEis

,

a shoe box filled with, sawdust.
Cunningham called oh the otber

Broadway colymnists ,to say some-
thing about Sidl Sullivan Btarted.,lt.

Chapman followed. Paul Yawitz
(Sunday 'Mirror'), couldn't take it

and ijcrammed. Louie Sobol spoke
the truth In a frank and friendly

rib on the guiest of honor. That set

the pace. Too many nice things

wer6 being said about Sid until,

Sobol startel.

TplA to Stand Up
Cunningham called on . Jay

Kaufman, whose 'Round the Town'
column In the old 'Globe' h* fehar-

acterlzed as the first Broadway col-

umn^ . Kaufman ribbed and puffed.

He plugged the restaurant men
present as evidence that the popu-
lar Reuben'Sr LaHiff's Taverns,:

et al., realized what a great free

ad the columnists gave 'em. Cun-
ningham saw malice in this because
Kaufman also rang in a little plug
for S. (Gregory Taylor.
When Skolsky's turn came he was

.

told to stand up. Reiterating that:

he wasn't on his knees, that he wa,s

really,standing up,;.etc., the photog-
rapher later in the evening' un-
wittingly ribbed Sid by again in-

sisting that !the departing columnist:
rise to his feet for prOminience , In

;

the group picture;' Again he pleaded
j

that he was btandihlBr up; A prop

;

high chair had been brought in foi

Sid but the Midkey Mouse of Broad-

1

way. as he is l^belied,. eschewed that.;

Bkolsky added that.be understands;
there are two farewell parties being

.

given him—another . one In .Holly^ i

wood when he gets there.

Col. Hous6, editor of 'News,* Was
a serious contributpr. to the evening,,

telling the bunch that the paper was
sending Sid out for a yeftr only to

cover HollyWood, Sk'olsky had been
In the film capital twice for brief-

isojourns and came back with so

much gossip, chatteir and Tintypes
that his ..Broadway .column was
chiefly Hollywood gossip, .as Is the
case with the other columnists who
seem jto maintain fairly efficient

":BSlIywd6"3^pl'i!s.

Skolsky's coast stay for a year
leaves Sullivan alone handling the
Broadway beat for the 'News* and
Chapman doing his thrice-weekly
column of observation, etc., hot
strictly of the Broadway genre.
Sometimes Skolsky and Sullivan,
when both their Broadway columns
appeared side by ieach, repeated the
same thing or gave slightly Vwied.
versions.

. ./ .

' / I

r^e^kriy Was )i(^d I4. the.x.egnlar.

Single Tracked

At a nlte club premiere tWo
men from the,; editorial stafC of
"The New .Yorker* were spotted
by the cafe's. p.a., who. became
pydrly BOlicItaus of their wel-
fare and sotto-voced. the he^dr
waiter that they should bd well
taken care of"wIth ; tt choice
table as they're from the;'New
Yorker.'

Said the ^bniface; *XKst them
stay down at. tli.elr. own hotel.

They never' 'knything for

MRS. COSTEtLO STEALS

SHOWMoi sts AIMEE

. .,,..,B6jst6n, .bet, 16.

Laugh of the week. is how Jessie
Costellb,, flopRp. ..on ; het. attempted
s.tage appearancj^s,^ stole the show
from n<^. less 'ft. .sh.owwPman than
Aimee Semple KcPhierspni

Both' appearing at Boston Arena
in series of 'revivals*, . Siister Aimee
taking pulpit but. relegating Jessie

to front sea*:. Crowd discovered
her demurely holding her Bible, and
hundreds rose .and rushed to get au-
tbgraphs. .(Tl.op Ijaid to Interfere .and

lead Jessie from- .auditorium, after
signature hounds had. Interrupted
Aimee's appe:-.I i6t ah Old-fashioned
prayer meeting.

After the r.'»eetih|r. last night both
ladies adjpurned .to' the hotel 'Lenox
and for a time It looked as.If there'd

be a riimp.us.- But Sister Almee
said, she wasn't . a bit Jealous' ot
Sister Jessie. Dick .Dunn, publicity
agent for Arena, acted peace-
maker and poured oil on- the
troubled waters.

'Darling,' s{>id Aimee to Jessie..

'Dear Sleter,' said Jessie to -Almee.

They shook ha,hds.

They kissed—to seal the proof to

reporters tiiore was lio rift. .

But Sister Jessie had. stolen the
show. Aimee insisted she- Would
have Jessie back on pulpit In the
choir.

Aimee admitted she was so upset
she was shaking all over—'like a
leaf.

Tm not so easily upset,' said Sis-,

ter Jessie; who said she was going
home to her children In Peabody.

Inistead, as final proof that the
dove of peace was on hand, she
spent the. night (Saturday, 14) in

the hotel suite of Sister Aime(e.

MARRIAGES
Incla. Telle to Baron Gertp yon

Qpntard, New York, .. i 11. Bride
is a German picture .actress, who
arrived tii6. day- of the cferembny.

Groom Is- grandson of Adolphus
BuBch, the brewerV,
Helen Mann^ dihcer, to Warren

Wilson, known In pictures as War^
rien Burke, Hollywood; Oct.. 7i

Shirley Phylliia Abbott to Donald
S. .Mckay, liollywoodi Oct. 7. Crbom
is the aoh of .N. A.; McKay, man-
ager of the Mary P-ickford Co.

Georgia, Graves, American dancer
With Folles Bergere, Paris, tp marry
Riehe. Vlailant, attache of Sante Re-
pubilque (Public Health Service),

the end of the month^
Camilie I>ambo to dapt. Roy

Mack, New York, Oct 13. Bride

la one of the Roxyettes.
James V. Allan, of New York, to

(Gertrude K. Allgier, Cleveland, In

New York Saturday (14), Allah is

jissistant tp GradWell ^ears, division

:eiale8=manager=£bf^WanieiL=BrPJ!<

Florence Anderson to Gordon Jfen-

ningSj Yuma, Ariz., Oct. 14. Groom
is head of the special effect depart-

ment at Paramount.

Embassy club along with the other

Tuesday night' guests. It looked

like a rum scheme of things but as

it developed, thi outside cash cus-
tomers probably had one of the .best

.times ever, •

U n emp 1 o y e d , However,
Mainly Responsible for

Return to Pays of '49erS|

with Saloons and Gam-
bling Again in Exiistehce

MUGGS* FAIR TAKE

On Cuspidor Qoota; $1IU)M SiibscM^

Randsbiirg,
' The west is >yild agai Despite

the . flouncy
. reputM^on earned by

,

the
' Wide open spaces through the

affectati.ons pf 'drugstoine cowboys,
col legered ucated wranglers iat dude
rajnehea and - other voices of the
prei;ent day that have appended
themselves to - the outposts, the
virility- of the cqw eoontry is com-
ing, back strong.

But it is not the old-iine w08terni-
er who. is making the country a
place- for he. hien; ^It'e the city fel-

low, who', tired of trying to get a
break . in stores dnd offices, has
t^ke.n .to tKe hills to try and pan
out a living as a placer miner in the
abandoned mi ing. towns of Caii-
fornia and Arizona.
Since the government has upped

the price of gold from $21 to |30
per ounce, there's, a good living In
following - th(9 istreams of the gold
country. Towns of the mother lode,

where the
'

'49'ers' plodded their

weary W^y, and .since Ipng deserted,
have 'taken on a new life and are
the wide opeh pauses In the "wide

open spaces. Jimtownj Jackass
Flats, Bahdsburg, .Weayervllle,
Rhyollte and the Smith River are
packed with former ..clerks, gone
ijiiner.

ing

Deserted mines are having-their
dumps re'worked. With the preisiEint

day miner reclaiming gold that hiad
beieh, passed up by. his long ago
predecessor. Stores are -being re-
opened with the city fellows work-
ing them on shares with the present
day owner.. California, has become
syndicate scre'wy, with everyone
wearing dungarees and boots hav-
ing the papers . to some sort of a
claim in his pocket! All he needs
is a few fellows to grubstake him
and the syndicate will ihake a. for-
tune.

> Nor is the prospector who tjirough
unemployment has gone back to
the earth the only one .hit by the.

gold fever. It has wormed It'B way
into pictures. Robert Harris, Uni-
versal's eastern story editor, owns
a mine, as does Ben Piazza, Metro
caster. Grouchb Marx is in on a
hole in the ground. Ra,lph 'Death
Valley* Farnum has some sort of
a claim In Death Vflley, as secre-
tive as Scotty's.. Even Samuel
Blythe, 'Who has seen millions gP
into the ground, never to come, out,

has his - own private mine, and
loves it.

With the new Epld rush hsis come
a rtivival of the early day at-
mosphere in -the revl'Ved towns.
They're all. wide open with every-
thing pomiitted-r-gambling, liquor

and dames, all there a necessary
part of mining.

istory

Salopns .and gambling Joints hayie

adopted the names of their old-time
relatives. Signs announce them . as
the "Last Chance,' 'Bird Cage/
'Hbnest Smith's,' fThe Watier Hole/
The girls, hoWever, have All taken
new names. .

APcordlng to the San Francisco
mint, prospectors! are' doing ' not
badly. The average mugg who
t&kes a pick, shovel and. pan, is

getting- around=-$4-per--day-ln'=dust;
Some are doing much better, but
that's the break.

It is estimated that there are
around 8,000 tenderfoot miners
working through California's .gold

country, most of them in the Smith
river district which has been par-
ticularly lucrative for the novice.
Most of the new miners arc family
men who drag their brood with
them fn the family car, camping
wher^ they work. Shreryotie takes

Miziier^s Squelch

Hollywood, Oct.

Another addition to the coi-

lectlon of gags of the late. Wil-
son. Mlznei- Is contributed by
Brown Holmes, to whpni It W|is

addressed one morning.
Holmes walked into Mlzner's

bfllce and Bill said; 'Sit down,
little inorpn,- so I can get a
good, gander a,t you and start

the day off With a feeling of

superiority.'

Kggest Ruse

For IVice lit

Hollywood; Oct. 1$.

This Im spot is having Its oWn
NRA code difficulties other than
the Washingtoh tangle. Especially
hit are those who haven't .seen a
studio, with the exception pf the
front gate,' often enough to tackle

three square meals a day. .

General headache here ca;used by
the boostihg of prices and blahiing

the tilt on the NRA,
Latest upped tabs are at the

parking stations, laundries, and shpe
shining piirlors, all claiming some
kind of a code. Dinae aUto parks
are now 'Jerking. IBo from- the cus-
tomers eaich day, with the monthly
rate up from 11.60 to .$2.60. It's ber

c6ming so tough In this respect that

many of the restaurants ' are noW
taxing patrons a dime parking, fee.

Along Hollywood boulevard half .a

dozen shoe shining spots have lifted

from 10c to IBc, the boys' claiming
that the closing of the barber shops

at < p.m.. has cut. their tifUce, mak-'
Ing the hike of 6c necessary. All

because of the code.

To have the old collar and shirt

Washed also Is a bigger Itene* today,

although no two laundries are
charging the same prices.

B&K CoTent theatre Ukely

As Qtt ConTention Hal

Chicago, Oct. 10.!

Covent theatre, now B&K prop-
erty, may be remodeled Into a conr
'vention hall, according to the plans
of North Side hotel men in ah ef-

fort to take the convention buslnjess

away from the loop.-

Plan Is to ha-ve the Covent 'as a
yearr-round Con'i/ention and display
spot with the remodeling to cofet

$10,000 to furnish commercial booths
and bleacher seats for 6,000. Screen
and motion picture equipment' to
stay . in order to furnish, screening
for commercial talkers.

Tony's New Idea
Tony Sarg, New Yorker, spent

some time in Akron With Goody^r
Tire and Rubber Cp» .executives,

Witjk refierence to lils new rubber
creations ip feature the annual
Macy Christmas parade.

With a prelude of Witty .cracks,

the Friars snapped^ into an Irripor-:

tartt meeting, held Friday (13) at

the. swanky Criterion club ph West
53d street, 'Which may become the
new home of the. Friars. After It.

was estimiated -.that. a bankroll of
26G's would be required to makie

the move, more tha,n $10;000 was'
subscribed within 15 minutes, and
it .Was Indicated that the niecessary

dough will be pledged early this

week.'
- It is up to tiie committee of actors

whether the Criterion will be the
Friars' lieW quarters, - two other

nearby spots also being, considered.

In the meaintim.e. the Friarj? .are

ciarrying on at the Astor hotel.

About 40. Friars .attended the

meeting. Most of them agreed that

the. joint may be. too classy but they,

would wear It down or live -up to

it when acclimated. Realization

that the Criterion Is nothing like

the Friars Monastery pn West 48ith

street •was sh'pWn when the session

was held in a room (supposed to

be the library) ' with lineoleum .on

the floor. The Friars shortly there-

after were reassured when a flock

of cupsidbrs were-discovered massed -

in .a comer. A porter spotted them
at strategic points. One . tblflg

about the Criterion; it may be Im-
posing, but It sure has' .a. fuU quota
pf spittoonB.

A Pre-View

One of the Friars Wianted to pre-

-

view the place by Ihdu'lgine in ..a

game of cards. But after the kid-

ding the clubmen declared the place

looks So good that It won't be iany

trick to double the membershlpi
(now aLbbut 360 paid up) within k
year. A couple of lawyers hegsin

wasting time with arguments on
various points but 'when It was es-

tablished that the meeting was
called for the sole .purpose of rais-

ing coin, the meeting^ speeded to

happy conclusion.
Five Friars subscribed $1,000.

Others volunteered $600 ahd down-
ward to as little BM 10 bucks; No
member is barred and none Is asked
for a donation. . Subscribers 'will

receive certificates pf indebtedness,

tpbe called In and paid off through
profits on Frolics. An eni^ergency

Frolic is slated for next month. It

was recalled that at one time In

the history of the club, the financial

affairs were In much worse shape
than at present. At the time $73,000

was. secured by means of certifi*

cates of Indebtedness and' eveiy dol«

lair was repaid. Those who held

bonds on the -club house however,
are BtiU holding them, because the
Friars lost the properly.
Likelihood that the Criterion will

be leased or bought by the Friars.

Rental arrangement stipulates that

rent, would apply on the purchase
price. There Is a first moirtgage .of

$175,000 to taken care x>f and a
second mortgage Would fix the pur-
chase price at aboUt $226,000. Cost
of pperatipn was put- at

^
$46,000

yearly but that figure, though ad-
mittedly high, is one-third what It

cost to . run' the old club.

Anticipated that the Friars can

easily operate the Criterion; Dues
would bring in aijout $18,000 at the

present membership, while ' pjperat-

Ing revenue would net the - balance.

Operating revenue "would, come
principally ifrom the , billiards

a:nd card rooni^aud cai'ds ax& the

Friars' principal Industry, other

than throwing Saturday - nights -and

Frolics.

a hahd at mining frpm the young-
(Est to the oldest;

Government's $30 in the price of

gold has made it possible for the
=mlnep-to--make-a-fair-livlng,--Where~

as at the $20 price, he. had to work
hard to make sufficient to eat.

Miners claim that even If the
work is hard, they're responsible tp

no one but themselves. They are
free agents, living in the open,
working as they please. Most of

them, formerly in confining work,
claim that they are healthier since

going into the open, that they will

never return to the cities—^at least

not very often.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen, daugh-

ter, Oct, 7, Hollywood. Father is-

Jiopy^JLdkpS^fJSraB^
Mr. ahd Mrs. William Terhune,

son, Hbllywood, Oct, ?. Father i|3

head cutter at Roach studio."

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Rosenthal,

New York, son, at Medical Arts hos-

pital, Oct. 14. Mother was Ethel

Lcboe, professional.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Borcosque,
daughter, in .Santa Monica, Cct. 9.

Fatlier is a film director and Hol-
lywood correspondent for a num-
ber of South American papers.
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Broadway

Daisy Holde having tpijyil!? X6r
niQved,

Don DonneUy's, poD<:h Is. confined
Willi a cold.

Milton Berlje ^^ome shorts
;for Edacatlonal'.'

The Maiirie Gre^nwalds adopted a
baby girl §ix days bid.

.

'The Frank Scullys expect th^' sec.r

-QnaTaddition -any^minyte.^ .- —
Wallace Beery and Giovanni Mar-

tlnelll In Thursda.y (12) oh the Rex.

Howa.rd J. Green, SKO associate
producer, in for a niontli's yaca.tioh.

Ned Deplnet and Phil iReisman
spent the weolc end at ^chrooh Lake,
N. Y.

John Weri3:er'3 exhibition at
Grande Central Art Galleries Oct.
17:-2S.

Jack Dempsey touring southwest-
ern towns refereeing at boxing
shows.; ,

g.. jay Kaufman and Bob Reud
steeted St. Mbritz grUl to its

preiiiiere.

Oscar Bradley, orchestra conduc-
tor who contracted sleeping sickness,

fully recovered;

Arthur Israel and his bride- .
-be

have flnaily decided on ClUcago for

that honeynioon.

Extra sunshine keeping, the open-
air trolley ..cars in acfioii inuch
longer thaiti iisuai,

igns ' heralding the new , niteries

eclipiae the political signboards in,

size and. number,
J. H. Lubin stili ill, but in the

booking office daily; Says the work
occupies his mind.

All companies exceptirtg certaiin

departments in Par got a half day
off Columbus Day,
To get an idea of what a real

struggle looks like you. must \vatch
Grace Menken Knit.

Ed Perkins, Hollywood concert
manager on a Broadway o. o.< be-
fore going to E2urope.

•

Round small diamonds perfectly
cut cost $46 the carat eight months
ago. Price now Is $125. .

Ben Blue into a .series of shorts

t(fV Warner Brothers in . Brooklyn,
llalph B^ Stuab to direct.

Lee Posner is back to his first

love, 'The Morning Telegifai^h,' with
his usual ntte club column.

Serge Jarbff and his Don. Cossack
C.hoir'arrived on the St. Louis Sun-
daiy (15) for a concert tour.

Charlie Journal will probably re-
turn to the main stem a.s headwait^i'
for Sam Salvin's Palais Royal,

Hiram Brown, ex-RKO jpirez, en-
tertaining President Roosevelt at his
Baltimore, Md., farm thiS: week.

Max Tishman clipped for $14 in
the subway, th^ shatcher leaving a
wad of pstper in place of the roll.

Basil Maduro going to Hollywood
via the CJanal Thursday (19) to en-
gage in brokerage biz on the Coast.

Eddie Davis' <Leon a.nd Eddie's)
own arrangement of 'The Last
Roundup' the top in night spot war-
bling.

Sign on new bar in a hotel grill:

•Bring your own until Nov; 6.' But
the place serves hard stuff to all but
unknowns.
Irene Thlrer, former 'Daily News'

film critic, at present doing pub
llclty for the Rlalto, may do radio

. film reviews.

The Charlie Einfelds are en-
sconced in Westchester for the
winter, sunimer, winter, etc. Dickie
and Lise like it.

Horace A. Ruwe, also known .as

Jake Fiarker, singer, 145 Claremont
avepue, Mount Vernon, discharged
from bankruptcy.
Sam Katz spending most of his

time lately at his New City estate
and raving about Its beauties this
time of the year.
Supreme Court Justice William T

Collins will address meeting of Jew
ish Theatrical Guild at Morosco
Sunday (22) afternoon..
More pickets parading in front bt

the Times Sq. shops and stores than
layoffs. Everything seems to be
^unfair' and ant.irNRA,

'Big Srrtoke' jack Johnson; former
heavyweight champ, is around with

. . a berets Says people may tall him
k sissy, but creates talk.

Cowgirl in parade opening, night
of rodeo at. Garden attriacted atten
tlon . by. carrying two-year-old ..kid

on' saddle in. front oi! . her.
Laura Burt in on th^ Minnetonka

from tengiand; She'll be in New
York a few weeks and sail to the
coast on the Pennsylvania:.

Class clubs around New York all

circularizing on special features, but
none but Biarritz has a gym, ping
pong tables, etc., aS box office.

Aiiy tiriie Jeff McCarthy is Viewed
weiarlng a cigar it's a cinch mat-
ters politic have come into, hip life

-^-Uh-huh|,-McKee . headquatrteria.,...

B-b-barbara, 17 months old kid of

the Harold arid Bobbie Folsom
Kemp, made, debut on stage at Va
lencla, Jamacia and scored a. hit.

After Loney Haskell addressed
the Elks, No. 1 lodge, $100 was voted
for a firallery seat f6r the N;V.A
benefit slated for the Met Nov. 18.

Four years ago Yukona Cameron
demanded 25% billing with Al Tra
han, now that she's; Mrs. Trahan,
she's topping hubby on the type.

Oene Marvey, tenor at the Club

C H A T T E
Biarritz, may do a picture, for Max
E. Hayes at his Long Island studio
with Edwin Carewe possibly direct-
ing.

Lou Holtz raved that a train
-wxiUld. never . get. him :after_jiaklng
his initia.l hop to Broadway from
Chi, but the plane crash, chahged his
mind.
Ethel Wynne, daughter of the N.

Y. health commissioner, going legit
actress;, signatured by The?.trei
Guild, probably , the' new Maxwell.

• Andersonplay.
Cafe de Paris, along- Continental

styles, • will bperi either Oct: 21 or
28. Alex; Yokel, for years with Sam
IL Harris, is press-agentinig the
hew night spot.

Mrs. Mabelie Janot Moyies says
recent obit stating: the late Daniel
Moyies left no immediate family is

an terror. ' Livirig apart, but never
regally :separated from; him.
Fred Allen is Going a gratis com-

edy column which his agency,--
Benton & Bowles (Hellmiari!s

.

Mayonnaise), are .distributing to
some 25 radib editors natlohally.

Al Meyers of Century circuit,
Brooklyn, is. chairman of the com-
mitter charge of the NRA
Week ciampaign in that borough.
He's,the ,.6rily theatre mah partici--

pating actively.

Repent issues of the dallies have,
beeh heavy with, ads, 'Sun' and
World Teleigram' (both eve.), run-
ning 64 pages daily. The NRA 'buy
now! attitude seen in this merchan-
dizing prosperity.

^he production and distribution
department of Par -triinmed the
theatre . division at a meet' held
Columbus Day (12) . on Adolph Zu-
kor's course at New York, with
Ziikor- playing host.

Col. Snyder flew in with Saul
Bernstein from HollyWod'd, but the
train gets him back after that Chi-
N. Y. plane crash,, Came. in "Tuesi.

and back Thurs., accompanying.Sid
Skolsky to the coast.

Those who have forgotten what
a carriage line looks like, and If

they want a. reminder, should take
a peek at 51st street between Sixth
and Fifth when the Music Hall has

•hot' picture. . One of the best
ams New York has to.. offer.

Premiere casualty at the Paradise
was Gladys Glad (Mrs. Mark Hel-
llnger) mistaking the entrance to

the kitchen for the retiring room
and getting, a bang on the. forehead
from an outsWinging door when .

a
waiter rushed out with a tray. It

created a serious bUnip on the fore-

head, just missing the eye.

Berlin

r. Haiis- Bermanit

Morris expected here

London

Mary Ellis has. rented an jold

Tudor house in the country.

Fred Sanborn likely to go into a
vaudeville unit early next year.

BenWeldon sending ' Jewish NeW-
Year's greetings to Reilly and Com-
fort.

Gertrude Lawrence getting offers

from America aifter her first Eng-
lish broadcast.

RelUy and Comfort playing their
first date for the Savoy hotel man-
agement at the B,g^eiey hotel.

Helen Twelvetrees has nothing
on Doctor. Twehtyman, a local
medico well known in the profes-
sion.

H. C. G. (Inky) Stevens has writ-
ten a three-act play which the
Playwrights' Club will shortly pro-
duce.

Sydney '.Caplan's, the musical di-.

rector at the Holbbrh Empire, opin-;

ion about Courit Bernivici is. /not
so hot.

Harry Foster getting plaster, for
alleged, reckless, drlvihg, with agent
superstitious as the hearing is down
for Oct. 13..

•Nymph, Errant* was seen by 53,-
000 people in Manchester during its
three, weeks' stay, and . played to
around $50,000. ^
Maurice Ohevaiier telling ail thfe

newspaper boys Charles Laughtoi^
Is the greatest film actor Of the
present decade.

Flanagan and Allen turning down
offer from British Lion. Film Cor
poration, diie to their contaw with
Gauniontr- British.

. Next show af the London Hlppo-i
drome will be 'The Ramblers,' which
was made into a picture under the
title of 'Hold 'Em Jail.'

Noel Coward has a great opinion
about the acting abilities of Doris
Hare; with actress scheduled for a
.biff Inart in his., next .Yvon . Prin-

Sam E.
"shortly/

German film boycott In Sweden
broken down.
. Olga Tschechowa to appear at
the .'Scala' next, month.
Leni Riefenstabl cutting reel of

great Nazi meeting: at Nurembercf.'

Friedel - Schuster has femt^e lead
in Michael Elsemariri's hew musical
comedy, 'A Kiss and That's All.'

'Scala,'- Berlin's leading variety
house, preparing revue -proigrani-

under the title 'Perfectly Crazy.'

Max Brodsky, exec, dropped dead
68 years old at. the "Efa' studios
attending "The. Song of FprtUrie."

'The Four Musketeers' adapted
from the plaiy by Sigmund Graff
win be: produced by 'Terra.' :Heinz
Pa.ul rneggihg.

'itaia' will produce seven films'
here this year, said Dr. Giacolone;
hopes to double German- produce
tlon ne:ict season,
-Asta. Nielsen back, to legit. . To

appear in Bissoh^s drama, 'The
Strange ^oman' .: at the Kleines
theatre; .this, irionth/:.^.

Magda ..Schneider lias femme. lead
in Oscar Strausis' new. muslcalvCom-
edy,. Two LaughiuGf Eyes,' at the
Theatre an der .Wieh.
Ediiard Kuenhecke's musical,

comedy, .'Paulette: in Love,'
, will be

produced at the Theatre, des .Wes-
tens on December 23.

,

Robert Adolf StCThinle . Wflting^
book for 'The iCrirl >ahd the Dia-
mond',, adap1;ed ' from Eberhard
Frowein'at liovel. , Itaja' Jllm,. .

Municipal. Theatre Altoha staging
Herbert iRodeh's. Richard Wagner
drama,' 'The Genius in the Laby-.
rinth,' Julius E. Hemhaii directing.
Gerhart Hauptmaiin's neW drama,

'The Golden Harp,' will* have its
first night at the 'Kammeirspiele,'
Munich, Otto Falckenberg direct-
ing.
Heinz Hilpert dlEecting.. 'The

Taming the Shrew' at the 'Volksr
buehne' with .Kaethe Dorsch and
Paul Hoerbiger; adapting Be^-.
thoven music.
Hans Fidesseb Vas' badly hurt

spraining his ankle in th<e firSt s,cene
of 'Bajazzi' at the .Municipal Opera.
Josef Burhwink^I happened to be
present and took the. part. _
Leo Blech, rehowned conductor

and Only Gerihan Jew leift at Ber-
lin State Opera, directed radio con-
cert at Amsterdam and was re-
ceived by the Kaiser at Doorn.
The cast of Walter Bfpmme's

'Marie Louise,' the coming hovelty
of the MetropOl theatre, includes
Dinah (Grrace, the young acrobatic
dancer from the London Oollseutn.
Margaret Halstead had big suc-r

cess as Venus, in 'Thannhaeuser'
singing at Berlin State Opera wUh
Max Lorenz, Heinrich Schlusnus,
Alexander Pipnis and-Franzi von
Dobays.
witH"SppF5Bati5n ortKff MiHrster'

for public Enllgihtenment and
Propaganda a new and henceforth
alone competent association for the
realization of musical rights,
'STAGMA,' has been founded. It
unites, the former 'GEMA' and' the
association of Gerthan composers.
Chairman of the board Is Paul
Graener, the composer of 'Friede
mann Bach.'

ness. -iQCuSiciahs double from Re-
gent and do four shows; per day.
With the possibility

.
looming of

the New South Wales government
imposing a ban on Alsatian dogs.
'Trallinig the Killer' was shown pri*

"vately Tjgfoi'o assembled uiembera
of the State Parliament.

iDahte, ihaglciari,. . has just com.-
pleted-a remarkably successful sOa^
son in Australia. Dante sufCered
a. ..severe loss ' recently when hiis

youngest son was Icilled in. an. auto
crash in- Brisbane, Queensland.
In New Zealand, 'Cavalcade' is

chalklAg up wonderful grosses.
New Zealand hag always been .re-
gatded as a great centre, for Brit-
ish stage and film - attractions and
is .-wrlthout a doubt the most .'Eng-
lish' .of Britain's possessions.'
A drive is on by all film: men to

request the. Federal government to
remove, the one. shllling^ slug on
American film. Government will
reassemble shortly and it is ex--

pected that a bitter fight will re-
sult over the awful slug on the in-
dustryi

temps' play.
WiUIamson-Tate, the Australian

theatre magnates, cohtemplating
vaudeville revival, and scouring
London for acts. Will Hay and
Will Fyfte amongst those ap
preached. -

Carl Randall doctoring the dances
In Charles Cochran's 'Nymph Er
rant.' Job originally offered to
jack Donahue, but had to turn it

down as h6 is under contract to

Andre Chariot

Austrafia
By.lErie. Gorfick

'Secrets' Oomes in for a run.
"Kid- from Spain" is a, riot "over

here
. F. W. produce

"Rope."
,

'Road House' should build into
a wlnnerrfor W-T,
Madgei ESlliott and Cyril , Richards

return to Bondon soOn,
W-T. a<bando.n Idea building, a new

theatre in Sydney .just yet.
Hoyts Reintroduce presentations

over their circuit as a build.
Frank' Harvey here . from London

to star in F< F. Thrlng's shbws.
Trade not yet recovered from

shock experienced by' 'Kong' flop^
G.: T. renovating two city., the

atres for- premiere of 'Secrets' and
'The squatter's Daughter.'

*

Sir ^IJamilton Harty has been en-
gaged by Broadcasting Commission
to give. a. series .of concerts.
Edward Murphy is located at

Warners during his probe into the
pei'forming. rights question.

' Charles Stuart, . Harry Lash arid
Bernice O'Neil arrive to do !a series
of revues for ConnOrs and Paul
Johri_Nolani_Fox executive..

i

s: stil]

coriftried to hospital. His wifo has
arrived in Australia to care, for
hini.

Charles Westmacott* g.m., W-T,
giving a series of talks over the
air concerning past theatrical ex
perlences,
W-T will produce 'Rose Marie'

in South Africa in the near future
Marie Bremner and Australian cast
will make the trip.

G. T. place an orchestra of 20
into Plaza, Sydney, to build bus!

The Hague
By W. Etty-

Paris

Holland to get something new:
Npn^istbp vaudeville.

Conjuror Kassner in Scala theatre
turned vaudeville after revue.

'Song of Songs' (Par), in Passage
theatre, the Hague, strong in third
week..

Dietsche Spelers Company
;
re-

turned from tour in ' Dutch West
Indies.

'Caroline van t>ommelen, Dutch
actress left for Java, touring Dutch
East Indies.

City theatre here made boxoffice
success of synchronized M.G. 'The
White. Sister?.

Pianist Waiter Gleseking. giving
just one recital here in. Diligentia
Hall, the Ha-gue^

This town getting new pub with
appropriate name,! 'Speakeasy,' new
stunt for Holland, which is not dry.

. Maurice Dumas, cabaret-artist,
celebrating 40 years stage-jubilee,
started when he -was 16 and still

popular.

Pressure against foreign infiu^i.

partly successful as Circus Sarri-
sarii"g6t no license for pitching tent
at the Hague.
Dutch film, ''Vision,' based on life

In a Belgian daily paper office, with
:i>resses going round, billed for
premiere at Genth.

Leopold JeSsner producing 'Ka-
bale und Llebe,' by Schiller in Ger-
man, with own company, including
his daughter, Lotte Jessner.
Amsterdam Legit company,, man-

aged by van Dalsum, billing prem-
iere of Dutch version of .Dostojew-
sky's play* 'Crime and Punishment.'
Dutch legit company 'The Mask'

,gLving-ana^perfQgma.nce,Qnly, a.tJhe--
atre Royal here of 'Nacht -von 17
April,' Hungarian play by Lajos
Zllahy.
German conductor. Professor Leo

Bloch from Berlin, 16d a concert here
Which was broadcast for A. V. R. O.
He first paid a visit to £!x-Kaiser at
Doom.
Hofstad Toonsel gave successful

first night of French play, 'Jeanne,'
by .

Henri Duvernols. Miss Vera
Bondam, returned from Paris, took
part of the heroine.
Dutch Broadcaster Avro booked

big success by engaging famous
Scale a artists and chorus frOm
Milari, which toUrs Holland now,
while these conperts are also broad-
cast. '

-
•

German producer Pabst arrived in
Rotterdam by airplane with his wife
to attend premiere, there his filrc^

'Don Qulchot;' said was already,
overdue America and: going there to
produce for Warner Bros.

Reirihardt'ig 'The .Miracle* cele-
brated 25th perfbrmarice in Amster-
dam, which is now also getting
Fritz Hlrsch operetta, now moved
thither with 'White Horse Inn.' Jrt

Central theatre- there this- week
premiere English play by Sontierset
Maugham, 'For Services Rendered.'
concert season started, but -first

concert of Amsterdam CofTcertge-
bouw badly handicapped because
Mengelberg ill arid soloist for this
occasion, the pianist, Jose Iturbi,
muffed his date and cancelled whole
Holland tour* I)utch conductor, van
Belnum, will tJike Mengelberg's ba.'^

tori and. Horowitz for ItUrbi.. Secr
ond •concert under direotion- of
Frenchman Pierre Monteiix arid vi
ollnrst AdOlph Busch.
-^§fif-^-ti>alIs, also--yery._.acti.ve'

_

now
and bills this week announce many
foreigners:: Herta Glueckniann
(German), alt singer—MllUcerit and
Rudolph Dolmetsch (German),
Viola,and olavecymbal—French cel-
list Iwan d' Archambeau, English
soprano Dorothy Stanton—German
cellist Joseph Schuster—Polish pi-
anist Stephen Oskenase and his
compatriot Erwin Bodky (cembalo),
French pianist Lamond. Also two
Dutch artists: Robert le Ruette (vi-
olin) and Ida Rosenhelmer (piano).

Beth Berry dancing at Cafe OA
Paris.

The Gilbert Whites back .from Led'
An4elys.

Leoii Gordon in town biflefly tcoxA
Carlsbad, ^

.
Henry Garat seen tomping ab,outt

Dubarry nights.

Ray Ventura and his rhythm aH
.daumont-Palaqe. / 1.

The
. (3arlyle Blaokwells in . aa4

put. of town fast.

Walter Kummet playing Sail*
Gaveau Friday Nov, 8,

'Back Street' passes l,000th per^-
tomaance it Stucllo : Caumartin,
Joseph Alvarado of flickers o4

way to Rome to make BIP .film;

The jimmy Walkers dashq»(4.
through from the South for Loridonai.

-John Arnaut Of the clown brother^
giving 'serious' talk at American'
fclub.

iRusslan director, .. M. . Meyerhol<V
given reception' by Patis theatre dl* ;

rectors.

Marcelle Chantai, : the French,
GarbOi .looking. mOre like It every;
evening.

Oscar Dufrenne. furieral Wedries<<
"day (2T), Church of St» Eugene, at*:
tended by Paris ctnenia and ,3how
people.

1933 •Amet'lcans in France' out
with new organization listed,

'Ameriban Artists' Professional
Leaguie."

Toscaniril giving concerts: in (Dctoi*

ber at Champs-Elysees, one .to ba
Franco.-ItaHan, the other Wagnerian
prpgi-am;

Charles Boyer playing- lead lA
'La Batallle' shooting, at Paramount
studios, iridependerit production.
Para release.
Charles B.. Cochran looking over

the Felix Fefry show at ti»e Rex;
where artists' bar thrives In pent-
house location.
Sacha Guitry's 'Oh! Mon bel In-

coriu' with music..- by Reynaldo
Hahn due for press show-Oct. 5, at
Bouffes-Parislens.
" johnny Kraton, old hooprolling-

Jugsler. bootblacklng at American
Express last ten years, seriously III

at American hospital.
Rene Rocher directing Theatre

Antoirie to do repertoire' of dra-
matics for Which he's signed Al-

cover and Jeanne Chevrel.
Coriiedian . Harmonists debuts

Salle Gaveau Oct 19 after fame
from creating 'Les Garia de la

Marine,' which hit Paris like tof^
nado.
Louis Hasselmans of Met ar-

rived from, New York Wednesday
(27) to diriect 12 Pasdeloup concerts
before going back for N'Yawk
opera. »

Georges Lacombe's working on
film, 'Jeunesse' (*Youth') with Lls-
ette Larivlri, PaUlete D.ubost, Rob-
ert Arnoux, Louis AlUbert and Jean

Mrs. B. Bierfy Wall's musicalea
for Phare de France through w^th
American Women^s club but going
oh at Cercle Interallie beginning
Nov. 15.
Pierre Fresney off to London to

*io 'Noe' (Noah), by Andre .
Obey^

Tialer He arid" TVOtth'S' ' ^T-ifltOTrnar—
will -work for Cochran in Noel
Coward's piece In creation.
Movies used to exhibit models of

French -war and merchant Ships at
nautical show opened Thursday
(28) a^ originals too big. and mini-
atures too small, for good showing.
Captain Jefferson, Cohn's horse,

Rosh Hoshona, attracted bets from
all the movie crowd around Carl
Laemmle, at Longchamps last Sun-»
day (1) and the horse came in,

paying 12 for, 1.

Leon Ballby, , who made 'L'ln-

transigearit' leading evening rag,

publishes first edition of new 'Lo

Jour* Tuesday (Oct. 3), with 'Amer-
ican' ..editorials technical elements,
and photo psychol.

•Montmartre'.; bpened Saturday
(23). Roland Dorsay's music not
so good as previous jazz masters
and Christine Marsen fails to bring
the kick of the subtle hoofing la.st

year of Grace Poggl.
Dubbed version of Sidney How-

ard's 'Krilght of Garter' taken from
'Getting Gertie's Garter,' :

which old

stuff on Broadway superior to the

original British version and soon to

be released here, United Artists.

The American 'MIdnite: Follies

girls billed at the Rex, getting their

publicity Share* . .-Last, week Gloria
Grafton socked a Frenchman for thi

and that; this week Gertrude Shetj.

field reports loss of a $3,500 diamond
bangle,
~ Looks like vet season with Cecile

Sorelat Casino; MIstinguette; Folies

Bergere:- Marguerite Deval, Mlcho-
diere ; Marguerite Moreno, Nou-
Veautes< And the wags say both
Caisino and Follies hunting choruses
In the old ladies' homes,
^.g^t - Mim4e l-:-theatxe- ,j3je

Thursday (28) with 'Adventures of

Mickey,', four-act pl^iy -.by Magde-
leine de Genestoux arid Bdouard
CoqulUon, using the Walt Disney
mice idea.
ElSa Lanchester pondering on

whether to stay in London with
Charles Laughtpn (her husband),
who's sighed up for eight months,
doing Shakespearian at Old Vlck, or

go to N'Yawk, where Heleri Hayea
invited her to play 'Queen Elizar

beth.'
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Budiarest

Carabusta company colnlner money
oh r<>ad.

'A Farewell , to Armfs^ di-awing at

the BJilevard Palace.

George Enescu flddllns aihd how
at Royal Sinala Festival.

'The Grreen Bay Tree' -geting pub-
licity Via Vlfeniiia. .Xiooks like the

piatjalBO coming here.

.jancovescu's getting Vaalii Cetof

isteruuerg all the. way from Russia

to direct 'The Emperor.'.

Vaude program at Vox Pic Palace

Includes brilliant Ciiaplin and Chev-
alier skits by Sereno Bros.

Plkjrwright Tiidbr Mushateficu

completed volume of short stories

called 'Ups and Downs of Life.'

Debyt of Mile. Pavelescu; at the

Alhambra amid special ovations of

liet-iip audielice. Press sez she's it.

Mme. Maria Ventura getting busy

on 'Chrestos' talker with Greece,

Palestine, Italy and Prance exte-

riors.

Mme. Buiaridria adapts 'Kiss Ber
lore Mirrdr,' husband Tony stars it

and bpth present It at the Reglna
Maria.
' George Georgesciie rehearsing

•Triatah* for isend oft at local opera,

Verdi, Mcizart and Strauss operas to

follow.

Victor Barjaolfsky gets all the

praise for putting on Shakespeare
and getting Roumanians to line up
before box Office. •

Marie liiee Bmlliah, authoress of

a best sellferj who also makes a
hobby of translating English and
French plays into Roumanian, has

jiist turned 92.
'

Talk of Sean O'Casey's new one
forthcoming at the ?Jational theatre

here. Title likely to be changed
froitK •Within the Gates' to good-

'ness knows what.

Warsaw
By Bella Szlenker

Lyda Robertl owes her success in
Poland mostly to her Polish origin.

Paul Kochanski, famous violinist,

concerting at the Warsaw Phllhar-
monia. , .

'Kid from Spain' opened the tig
season' In the best Warsaw cinema
Atlantic.

Polish , pic qiieen, Jadwlg'a Smo-
sarska, the highest paid film actress,

to star in 'Alice Horn, Prosecuting
Attorney,' based on the best-seller

-by Tadeusz Dolegai-Mostowice.
Polish exhibitors afraid to play 'A

Song for Tou,' Jan Klepura's " last

film., because of the boycott of Ger-
man films In this country. The pic-

ture has French dialog, but made iii

Berlin by Ufa.
. ,

United Artists, after a few years'

absence on the Polish market,
opened up their branch ofUce in

Warsaw iinder the management of

Mlchele Wax, exrrmanager of the
Universal Pictures Corporation In

Poland.
Big event of tblfl week. Big pre-

miere of the first Polish-Czech film

comedy, 'Twelve Chairs,' based, on
'"EfeilbTll^ir"'navel"'and"StarplngL-two-

famous comedians: .Pole Adolf
Dymsza and Czech Vlasta Burlan.
Mlchal Waszynski directing.

Polish and American tastes dif-

fer. 'Cavalcade' flopped in it's first

week in .Warsaw, in spite of enor-

mous publicity and British Embas-
sy's support. "King Kong,' enjoying
only moderate success. .On the other

hand, 'Night in Cairo' one of the
biggest money-makers.

Cuba
By Rene Cani

Old Man Miller of . CTC taking
plenty 'plxs for Par news.
Paco Sierra again head of amuse

ment dept. of city, with 100 bucks
& month.
Lewis, MGM head man here, tak

ing pictures at. the American club
.
for newsreels.
A cop in every radld station per

manetitly to, keep away, antl-govern
•ment speeches.
CMC and other stations have cur

tailed their programs, because too
.many, free speeches. Stations put
up plant and expenses and there Is

no remuneration.
Johnny McKnlght. AP correspon-

dent, waff going to write a book
about Cuban situation and had
plenty of Inside facts and unpub:
lished details in his flies when revo
lutlon broke out and the crowds de
etreyed AP offices at Heraldo de
Cuba.
There are two musicians' unions

here now. One is 'Solidaridad' and
the new oiie is 'Sindicato.' They

jaftK»j^ed=_^w^larilI=with-.41.5ft..^Qt_
each musician for each radio pro-
gram, which, means |18 per hout.
ana no station in Cuba can pay that;
BO the boys are taking a forced va-
cation.
For first time since radio has be-

come important in Cuban affairs,
there is no broadcast of .the World
Series games. Heretofore* the news-,
papers have furnished the service
Of their leased wires, but there arc
are no regular newspapers out now
and Western Union charges ?30 for
each game and there are hb takers,

Hollywood

Sam-Blythe expected-in-^Qwn-any
day.

James Barldttl with the Howard
Seiter agency.

•

Nate Krevitz in Mbnbgram's. pub-
licity department.
Pete Ermatlnger tak^ the fam^

ily to a new menage.
It's now eastern bottle beer and

potato chips for a dime.
Local beer parlor has Irish, ahd

Bob Meusel for bartenders.
Louis B. Mayer khd Jack, Warner

jointly, hosted Emil Ludwlg.
Joe Breen breezed 'in from NRA

conference, via other .points,
Billy I^yser doing an advertising-

exploitation turn fdr Monogram.
Gary Cooper is pbstcardlng his

friends froin his Montana ranch.
Jerbnie Kessler^ here from New

York, huddling with Nat Levine.
Bell's eatery folded eiter serving

plo jpeople for more thaii five years.
Miriam Jordon again once-overlng

Hollywood after three weeks in New
York.
Ilollywood divines yelling because

Yuma is getting all the iscreen mar-
riages.
Leo A. Levy, Pittsburgh play-

wright, and; wife looking over the
studios.
Harry Jo Brown wondering how

the . .weather is in Honduras at
Chrlstioaas. .

-

Film mob going strong for fbot-
ball this year. Plenty of season
tickets bought.
Actors niass.meeting last, Sunday

brought oiit the largest display of
borets in the world.
Monte Collins and Leon Waycoft

flew to Chicago for the Louis Mac-
loon-Jane^ Starr ishbw.
Seems like Jimmy Durante told

somebody he"was going to'talce'up,
golf and it was supposed to be a
secret.
Grover Jones went nautical on

'Hell and Hlghwater,' wearing a
yachting cap throughout production
of the picture.
Metro scribes yelling their heads

off over the hammering in - their
writers' building, ' due to additional
offices being built.

Richard Barthelmess will join
tribe of synthetic Indian chiefs, in
Holls^bod. Sioux tribe dubbing him
Chief Thunder ^orse.
Clarence Brown fiew his own

plane in from New Ybrk. Eliza-
beth Allen's . hubby, William J.
O'Bryan, accompanied.
Jerome Kessler, Mascot's general

manager in . New- York, left Holly-
wood Oct; 16 by plane to atop at
exchai^:es in five cities while re-
turning east;
Jackie Osterman fooled the New

York mob Sunday night when he'
threw the doors of his &ev Hills
home open to celebrate bis fifth
wedding anniversary. He saya he

C H A T T E
'goodnight' over the ether to his all-
iiig mothes;
PubllcatAn of Tolice PatroV of-

ficial organ of the local- bluecoats,
will-be suspended-for.-that attack on-
the Premier.
New Ontario law gives a woman

no .right to sue- ifor a,nother femme
for . aliienatlon of a husband's affec-
tions, but the hubby , iuay still bring
this action against another Vman. '.

Lord Buhcannon, son of the Gov-
ernor-General, planning the Romeo
role In the jShakespearii&n tragedy,
With local .d'el>a battling for the
Juliet asslisnmeht as the vice-regal
papa designs all the scehery.

those who said it would not last six
months.

Toronto

Kaja Into 'Mickey's.'
Don Romalne Into the 'Savarin.*
Julian Oliver in an Imperial prez.
Pel Roy Sisters into the Em-

bassy.
De Loges and Russell into the

Savarin.
Norma Mulr sells a short short to

'Liberty.'
Gene Fritzley's band into the

'Hollywood.' ,

-

Carrie
,
(Blues) Gray doing per-

sonal appearances.
DeWey (British pix) BlboA in

hosp. with carbuncles.

.

Tip tb blues singers; Daye Mil-
ler Is looking for one.
Ran Daly and -Ruth Lowe team-

ing up £pr a, warbling act.

Shea's denying rumors that the,

'Hipp' will again shelve vaude.
Walter Hampden cancels that

'Ruy Bias* engagement at 'Royal
Alexandra/
, Canadian-born Edward Johnson
win inaugurate the new MaSsey
hall season.

.

Al Plqhkett and Audre Ciu*llhe

playing the suburbans, which Is

better than most.
Franceis Drake, whose real tag is

Dean, off , to Hollywood, with a
Paramount contract.
Frank ('Daily Star') Chamberlain

back with a flock of interviews with
istage and radio higgled.

, Ballet mistress of the 12-glrl line

at Forbes Randolph's ^Musical Hall'

Is rPhylls=^(P-eggy) .. Grant
A bow tb Lulgi Romanelll, who

has taken on three extra musicians
for his King Edward Hbtel orches-

Dorothy Sands entertaining the
few with the Lady Macbeth sleep-
walking scene as Mae West would
do It.

•Liberty' dickering with Gord
Sinclair tor the serial rights to

•Cannibal Quest/ his latest travel

-

tome.
Tommy Dunn grouching because

the CRC wouldn't let him say

6y Hal Cohen

Pitt has decided to get ,, along
without a p.a;, and Dorothy Dunne's
now'jbbless.

The Job Feldmans have tagged
the hew addition to. the family
James. Michael.

Ed (Hippo) Segal, former band;
booker, has gone to work for WB
at the Etna theatre.

Victor Graff, for a long time ih. .c.

here at the Harris, back in. towh as
a ' burlesque actpr.

Charlie Washburn to town mak-
ing the newspaper rottn<^« in behalf
of 'Music in the Air*;

Freda Pope has reopened the
Show Boat, long Joe Hiller's. stand
and town's ace nite'' spot.

'

Paul McGratb, former stock tav
hiere, going into WUllam Hanrls, Jr.,

production, 'Three and One.'

Town going snooty, with Reggie
Wilson's Saturday nite dances at
Hotel Schenley strictly formal.

Warner Club holding Its second
annual dinner dance at William
Penn hotel Sunday night, Oct. 29.

L. B. Cool tosfeed the first of his

invitatlbn Sunday Bight screenings
this seasbu .with 'Emperor Jonesr

Mlie. Verne, fan dancer Variety is

billing as 'direct from Fbllies Ber-

gere,' was a Minsky fav for years

Mrs. Mike Cullen undergoing
chiropractic treatments foUr times
weekly for a couple, of ailing arms

Pitt band Introduced a new march
by Dr. Ben Levant, brother of Oscar
Levant, at Navy-Pitt giame Satur-
day.
Censors have finally passed 'WUd

Boys of the Road' and It eoea into

Davis and Sheridan iSquare Friday
(20).
The help at the Stanley, for a

gag, presented Bill 6cott, mgr., .on

his birthday with a eake bearing 80
candles.
Carl MiUiken In town to address

cbnvehtibn of women's club$. and
also to speak mi Variety dub
luncheon.

^

Mrs. Roy Rowe and little Miss
-Rowe,'-wifo-an*-dauBhter=ot^Waiw
ner manager, ofC for North Carolina
and a month's vacation.
Although denied, rumored Irene

Lee-Ernst Lubitsch nuptials crashed
all of the local dallies. She's Irene
Levine, a former Pittsburgh gal.

Dick Brown, mgr. WB's Rowland
in Wilkinsburg and son of Harry
Brown, Nixon mgr., wins Alcoma
Country club's .golf championship.
Boys clapping hands for Bob Al-

ton, former Stanley dance director,

who's now in Broadway limelight

because of his ensembles in Hold
Your Horses.'

CHiarlie Danver, Tost-Gazette'
columnist down with a broken
-ankle, writing his dally 'Pltts-

burghesque' from bed. picking up
material via phone.

,

Montreal

Harry Herta-ahead of six-day bike
rac^.

Johnnie. TinhofC biack In cabaret
work.''

Leo Kennedy pbrms out Decem-
ber 2.

Cuthbert , Macdbnald news
stands.

Ai'lene Claire back Krauss-
manii's.
Cuthbert Maconald featured in

'Liberty.'
Bob damson losing sleep, but hot

Worrying.
Tommy Butler loses wife after

lonjg lllheiss.

BiUle Vincent >t
Krausmapn's,

Ha,ripy Hertz here ahead of
day bike, riders.
George Whlttaker and Ken Wright

both Benedicts last week.
Dow Girl .back on C^KAC, with

Charlie Dornberger assisting. ,

Dick -Gibson, passing through, to
Madison Gardens for hockey season.
Dune . MacDonaid sells . play to

Manitoba teachers and gets cheque.
D0C4 Clarke back, from Europe In

time for. Montreal, orchestra open-
ing.'
Nan Blakstbne .pulls wisecrack

at Geo. Whlttaker's last bachelor
dinner,
Chief Carpenter p^moted , assists

ant news editor and 'Gazette' takes
hew shapei.

. ,

, Rupert Kaplan back from- New
York booking players, fbr Montreal
Theatre League.
Walkathon show raided by stu

dents , and closed, being 'put on at
United Aniusement nabe theatre.
Montreal press critics putting on

own plays in Repertory theatre pro-
gTam--^three. French and three Eng-
lish.

Isabiel GiUespiel Montreal editor
Radio Guide, handling publicity ^is
Majesty's on Theatre League pro
ductions.. >

. Anka Meyer-Stromfeldt booked
both local stations for foreijgn
language Songs oh Imperial Tobacco
hook-up three times, a week.
Walkathon, raided twice this week

by students, definitely closed by or
der of police. Promoters pay oft
.$80 between seven couples and two
solo.

41
.

By D. L. Grahanie

Mex boxer, Abraham Jimenez who
flights as Harrison Sasaki, hunger
striking because Box Cornish. Is

withholding his Split of purser

Wah-Ken-Lock Chinese' pageant
troupe comprising 80 men

.
and

femmes, coming here. First Chineso
theatrical unit to play Mexico in
years.
Andrea Palma, famous in Ibcal

theatres, home again after two years
In Hollywood. She has lead In a
'talker* a native company will pro-
duce this. fall.

Etelvlna Rodriguez, veteran Mexi-
can character actress, who played,

In legit houses bere ajid In other
Mexican cities for 40 consecutive
jrears, died here at 85;

Mex reslderita br'M Tasb, Tex;,

reportedly cleaning up selling 820
U. S, gold pieces for 822 American
silver to money changers In Cludad
Juarez, across from the Texas
metropolis.
Mexiean Lawn Tennis Assn's

project to bring ace American,-
British and French players here for

exhibitions this fall flopped as U. S.

stars have, decided to rest uiitll next
season while the others are^oing.
to participate in the Australian

Syracuse
By Chester

J. Fiilgle, heretofore . specializ-
ing in advertising, has formed the
Entertainers' Booking Ofilce here tb
handle vaude and radio talent.

Republican mayoralty campaign
will have a professional touch.
Benny Davis is writing a G.O,P. of^
flclal song, 'March on With Marvin:'

Prof. Sawyer Falk, heid of the

Vienna
By Erich Glass

'Song of Songs' gets all and mort
queues than anticipated.

Marlene Dieti'lch wants to appear
on stage if only Par'd let her.

Babette
,
Reinhold-Devrient, hon-

orary member of Burg, seventy^

Young Franz Lehar a .Character;
in , mammoth 'Austria,' musical
piece.

Max Neufeld here looking roiind,
for suitable material for Dela Up*
inskaja.

Newly ,
fbunded Austria-Film Co,

doiiig 'Carnival in.Rome,' by Johajin
fetrauss.

Richard Oswald talker, 'Adven-
ture on Lido,' starring Alfred Pic-
caver—all ready.

Emil Geyer to. direct Mordaunt,
Shalrp's 'The ,Greeh Bay Tree' at
Reinhiardt'e, with Alice TrefC, Anton
Edyhofer, and Haiis Jaray starrlngi

Critic and author Max Giraf,, who
recently protested tha,t his books
weren't banned and burnt In Ger-.
many, celebrated 60th birthday
Oct. 1. :'

Opening of. 'Ten Minute Alibi'

(alias 'Justified Murder') at the
Kom'oedie here coinciding with
600th, performance, of. the.same piece
in London.

By EdWard T. Heyn

Governor Balzar balks at special
, ^, ~ ^ „ , t session legislature to handle relief

.dramaUfi^flRftEljQMntfciSyjMaa^
VAralrV will A11V\A1-irl4,A C+OO^A nw*Ar1l,A_ *^^_ ' . . -rwr ...verslty/ will supervise stage produc
tlons of the Cinema Critics' club
this season.

Thirty barrels of beer went over
the bar installed in Loew's State
lobby last week to exploit and add
local color to 'The Bowery's' en-
gagement. Suds free to all comers.
Ruth R. Haun, Syracuse actress,

who appeared in the American pro-
duction of 'The House of Connolly'
at the Salzburg Festival this season,
has. returned from abroad to direct
dramatics at George Schbol.

Fred Weper, formerly musical di-
rector at several local theatres, is
back after some years with RKO
In Cleveland.' Weper has brganized
a new dance band' and Is filling a
conimerclal spot on the; WFBL pro-
granii

Cinema Critics'^ club, local fan
group! under 'Herald' auspices^ goes
radio Wednesday night for RKO
Keith's via WSYR, presentlnjg a 80-
niinute sketch plugging 'Footllght
Pajrade.'. , Gilbert Golden, exploitebr
for Warners, ma.de the tle.-up,

New contract of the moving pic-
ture machine operators union pro-
vlde$' for the same salary scale

—

$70, 88.3 and .t.Wb at 856—as last
year, with a .16% cut during the
months of May^ June and July. The-
atres and stage haiids : are yet . to
conie to terms.

. Roy's Gang, local radio turn
which built strong following last
year, back on the air from stage of
LbeW's State Sunday .afternoons be-
fore first screening. Turn embraces
orchiestra, directed by Bruce Brum-
mit, soloists and 'discoveries' made
by Harry F. Shaw, theatre's man

-

=ager^who^ Tfloubles7"as:^mvci=^for^rthe
half hour broadcast.

Civic Repertory Theatre Associ -

tloh in its drive for 10,000 members
(and as many dollars) to finance
restoration of legit here via a, iatbck

company at, the Ritz took to the
ether Sunday with broadcast of dra-

.
rhatizatlon of life of Edwin Booth
from WSYK. Script was written by
Brace Conning, executive .director,

SeriefJ under title of 'The Old
Trouper' will be. continued Weekly
from same station.

Ludwlg Kanturek, the Prague
film manager who recently -was ax^
rested has been released by the. au-
thorities.
The former musical ' director In

Breslau Oppenhelm, a refugee, has
been appointed musical director of
the - Teplitz municipal thc<>'ti^
Northeast Bohemia.
The Anny-Ondra-LamaO com-

pany's Czechoslovak section will no
longer have its headquarters in Ber-
lin, but will be located in London.
The concern at present, is turning
out Its film, 'Hotel Atlantic,' in
Munleh.
A new form of opera, where Only

dancing takes place on the stage,
while the isingers and chorus are, 1

the orchestra, given the name, <Sp
llcek,' by the young compcser, Mar-
tihu, saw its premiere at the Czech
national theatre of Pragiib.
Czechoslovak ministry of the i

terior has issued a decree that one-
third of all topical, films shown in
the Republic must be of domestic
origin. Foreign' countries are also
aisked to include Czechoslovak sub-
jects ih their newsreels. The min-
istry of the Interior has expressed
its willingness to give financial sui»-
pbrt to the foreign film cohipanies
which will Include Czechoslovak
topical subjects in their weekly top-
ical reviews.

Reno

Phil Kauffmah here from Wash-
ington to straighten out divorce
mix-up and is given full clearance
by court after airing of ex-wife's
fraud charges.
Emily Roosevelt Cook, opera

singer, who .headed many musical
and other clubs In her home town,
Stamford, .Conn., will, get a divorce
here next week.
Gus. Sonnenberg, who won a

wrestling match and got a divorce
here , the same day, has gone Into
the hash house business in Reno.
First of a string of them, he says..

Patronage troubles bother Sen-
ator PIttman and Senator McCar-
ran With big: Democratic gang
scrambling ' fbr "

Jobs." "William
Woodburh, Democratic leader,
lands place bn .federal bench.
Bootlegging joints and night

clubs remove all barred dbors
'When prohibition enforcement of-

fice is moved to Utah. Liquor is

sold openly over bars now,, but no
drop m pirices fbr com or bourbort.
Jack Dempsey and wife (Hanna

Williams) here fbi? a sHbrt . stop
while the ex-champ looked over the
local ring situation. He has added
couple of new leather sllngcrs to
stable and wants to try 'em out
in' Renbi

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Tommy Harris in the hospital
for a tonsil going over.
Jay Brower quite a smash on his

return to El Cap a^ m-c,.
' .

. Maureen Service new hostess at
NBC after Kriima Wynn.

"

=Dlck=Arnold=?and--T-ubby-=^Qarron-
in, town -with their prbfesslohal
copies.
Ted Manley transferred from the

El Capitan do.wntown to the Bnd-
bas.sy.,

Carlton Morse. Lloyd Yoder and
Harry Andcr.son how properly
owners.
Herb Maple to N.Y. for Sher-.

man. Clay and will s\.U:k there a
month.

If "Ted FioRito could only get a
.(Continued on page 62)
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OBIT U A R Y
ANOTHER IN CLEVELAND

Davi to 8t9rt Wet
id M*t

M. Ki WILSON
:M. K. Wilson, 43, former screen

arid ataee actor and asaoclated with
the production departments of sev-
erail Hollywood studios, <aied in

,
Long Beach, Calif., Oct. 9* from -

juries receiyed in an automobile ac-

cldeint,.

At the tim* of his death he was
Interested in supplying maTine
pqulpmfent fpr sea pictures.

beceased is ^survived "by. his

iwidow.

MEYER GOLDEN
Meyer Golden, 63, retlreil pi^O'

duCer whose.actiyities and achieve
meiits orice'wbn for himi the sbubri'

quet of Ziegffeld of Vaudeville, died

widow of Herbert Ihgram, song
\yrlt6ri

She was born in MbUrie, 111. De^
ceased is survived" by a daughter;

Arho Ingram, Hollywood iJaVicer.

JAMES E; LQEW
;• James E. Loew, well known to

the theatrical folk and for the past
12 'years with the Long Acre scenic

Dayid iLedlorman, lawyer and the-

atricai promt ter whose burly try at

Gaiety clicked in spring. Is trying

to do It again by taking over old

Metropolltaa Nov. 10 foi" a, new bu^^^^^

leak venture.

Met, bL isbo-seaier once devoted to

grand opera, has stood Idle for near-

ly five years, although lioew's Ohio
Theatres,; Inc., paid 150.000 rental

over the Belmont hotel and
since made his home there.

has

studios; died in Fall Rlyer. Oct;

About the first pfthls year |ie took
|

"^"^y^",,""'

, _
X ^ X

, ^
t.

periods. Present rental figure, ris

ling gradually on all optional five

year lea!se, is reported to be |250

I
monthly.
Angel is planning to turn it . into

la comblnaticn evening burly house.

We mourn the great loss of

our d^irly Beloved F?ither

Passed Away Oct. 10, 1933

lyiaurjce and.Ceorge Golden

J. GARFI
3i Garfield , Haugh, > widely

known Ohio . amuaement .
park „ op-

erator arid toy manufacturer.' died I beet gariden ahd cabaret, with ras-

at his home in Fostbria. O., Friday, slln matches throw;n In between
Oct. 6, from ia heart attack. BuHal

I showsi
In Fbstpria.

HEILLYJAMES M.

James M. Reilly. 55,' composer,
died at . his ' home in Rensselaer. li.

Ti, Oct. 8. Survived by his wife.

Florence Ci Gllllgan, long art or-

ganist! in varioii^ Albany theaitres^

two daughters and .one. sister.

yiyiAN L. maHan
yivian L. Mahan, , film :

extra,

died frbm self-inflicted wounds. Oct.

13, Lbs 'Angeles. Survived .by her
husbandi Harry .Bayflel'd, actor.

Houise will have a 10-cent gallery

[
and. a/ top of 30 cents, lowest scale
in tbwn and .undercutting the twd

I

Warren . Irons-Edward Flaniilgan%

[
George Young houses.

'Boob' Blake to head. cbnii>any.

Including chorus .bt 24 fchprinea.

I

Louie Isaacs xriade manager but no
director yet aiE>polnted. One ironic

slant on the burlesk situation is

' that Lederman, who bi>era,ted the
Gaiety and Carter with .George

1

Young last" year., will be his. rival

under the new : set- lip.

of heart trbuble at his New .Tbrk
home eariy .Oct. 9. .A more extended
account of his. activities appettrsi
elsewhere...

He is survived, by his Widow,
Mrs, Nina, .Golden, a .daughter.. Ellen,

{

and i>.'^ sons, ' Maurice £vnd George.
Pr;(vate .services were held Wadnes-

:.^ay CIl).

COSTA
MiB^rio Costa, 75, comp'oser

Neapblitari songs and popular
erettas. died at Monte
Wednesday (27).

of EMP. MAY BLOW

ON RAYMONDS'

OTTO SCHENK
Otto Schehk. long Identified

with amusement enterprises, died
Tuesday, Oct, 3. at his. honie in

Wheeling. W. Va., following sev-
eral weeks' illness. He wa^s a di'

rector of . tha- West Virginia. State

IN FOjND MBMORT OF
osnr FBIKND

M, L. MALEVINSKY
Who picA Oct.

JenyVogel

Fair Association and a dlrectbr of I

the Wheeling Symphony Society^ of
|

the Little theatre.
His wife, two brothers and two

|

siste^-s survive.

TOM BAY
Tbm:Bay. 32. mbtlon picture cow-

bby: killed by shooting Oct., 12. In

Burbank, Caliif, No known relatives.

Father,. 56, of Aiidrerie Breir,

Paramount studio danger, died in I

S%nta Monica, Calif.. Oct. 8. fol-

lowing ati appendix operation;

Father of Robert Garland, of the
'World'Telegram', died In Baltimore
Oct. 15,

Outstanding Prpgrams,

(Continued from paga 44)

Life/ director; ,12:30-12:46 p.m.
KOA.

RICH HAYES
Rich Hayes, Juggling comedian,

died' in Yorkshire, England, Oct 1,

1

aged 43. He started as a program
seller in. his home town Of York,
then perfected Ihe art w^ich made
him famous on both sides of the
Atlantic.
For years he iiad been a victim

of tuberculosis, to which he suc-
cumbed.

SAN FRANCISCO

(AH Time PSt)

Empire wheel may blow in mid

-

season as a. result ot Ray-

monds' decision to withdraw their

four houses and return to stock

next week. It leaves Emt>ire with

hut four weeks, all .biit of town,*

and all of which Will be fbreed into

stock unless I. H. Herk dlga uii

some new time, in a hurry.
Raymonds' hotises are the Star

and (gaiety; Brooklyn; Central.

New
.
.York, and Orpheum, Pater-.

sbriV They'll- > play rotating stock
with four permanent Companies
and Howard Evans ' staging the flrst

show,
Howa;rd, Boston; Emjpilre. New-

ark, and ^rbcadero, Philadelphia,
l^re^^he-^remaining^^Empiro'-^ta'nds:
Ail have contracted to play two or.

three more wheel shows apiece.

Herk will attempt .to increase the
playing time before these booking
contracts expire.
Understood he's negotiating with

time. The shows have been break'

HOWARD B. WORNE
Howard B. 'Duke' Worne, 43, re

tired .motion picture dlrectbr. died
in a Hollywood hospital Oct. 14; He
'megged for. several major com
panles before going indie with re-»

lease through- Rttyartw He retired
a couple of; years ago to engage in
the real estate business.

Survived by his widow, Virginia
Brown Palre.

Series Shows
Crosscuts from the Log o' the

Day, KPO, 8:16-9:15 a.m. dally ex
cept Sunday. Dr. Laurence L. Oroaa,
philosopher, and fioIttTiern Harmonj/ 1 Abe Minsky for 'the 125th street
Four, colored quartet. Gotham as a New York opening

K?0?l:C2 pSf-M0^°B?i."'"'l^"«- " ««»• »'

column by and with Rush Hughes.
(Langendbrf Bakery) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Hodge Podge Lodge, KFtiC, 4:15

4.:4'6 Pi m.. Mour, Wed.. Frii Cbm-
edy lodge meeting by and 'With jenni
son Parker.
Wheatenaville, KGO. 6:30-5:45 plm;,

daily except 6un, and Thurs.. Drar

\

Billtf Pagem, . Eileen, Piggott. (Geh
oral Petroleum) (Smith & DrUmm)

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 25)
' Souvenirs of Itialy. KYA, 8-9 p.m.

^ .
Native musical program, sponsored

matlc "skelich.^with"^^ „ „„ „
iCaj oZd Peory/ others. (Wheatena) One Man's Family, KC:o. 8:30-9

(McKee & Albright). \?^' ^L.^^^^**^
^'^^^

Little Orphan Annie. KGO, :46 <Wesson Oil) (Fitzgerald, New Or
p.ni., dally except Sun. and Thurs. I

leans)

PAN I J. Q'3RIEN
Daniel J, , rlen, 68,, father Of

George O.'Brleri. film actor, died of
a heart: aiilnierit Oct. 12, at his home
in .

San Francisco. Q'Brieh, well-

WiQwh in fllmdom, was • fbr years
chief of pblic'e of Frisco and a per-

sonal friend. a.nd political associate
of Gov. James Rolph,: Jr.

Siu-vlved by widow and two sons.

Childhood play. (Oyaltlne) (Blackett,
|

Sample, HUmmert).
Waltz Time, KPO, :30-10 p.m;

Ben Klassen^ tenor, with Meredith
Willson Orch.

SUNDAY (OCT. 22)

(?tt.nnor Johdhsen, KPO, 6-6:30 p.m.,!
Concert pianist.
Do You Believe in Ghosts? KGO,

THURSDAY (OCT. 26)

Standard symphony Hour, KGO,
8:16^9:15 p.m.. Alfred Hertig, conduct

9-9:16 p.m., dritnatic narrative by'Mns'. (Standard OH) (McCann Erlck
Hafold Burdick; also on Thurs; (S; son)

& W. Coffee) (AV. Vincent Lefthy)»

WILLIAM J. MILLI
WUlIani; J. Mllllgan, 75, a former |

Thonap^oh)

Ringllngr Brothers Circus performer,
=^4Ied=Monday,^0ctr'-2i-at-iiis-h^^

Akron, 6. '>H,6' had been a life-long

resident of J^kron and boasted of a
lengthy circus career^
' Besides his widow,, he leaves two
dAUg,'iters and two 'sons. Burial in

Akroli.

FRANKIE CAMI>BELL
.
Frankie Campbell, il, foriher

fjtock and musical actress, died Oct.

6/ Los Angeles, fbllowing a heart

MONDAY (OCT. 23)

Shell OU Show, KFRC. 8-9 ip.m.,|
viarlety. show. Shell OU Co. (J. Walter

Second hour, Blue Mori-
{

day Jamboree,
Stars of West^ K(30, 8 :30r9^ pjn.,

.

Borden Capers, KTAB, 7-9 p.m
Variety show, (Borden Milk) (Mc
Carin-Erickson),

musIcSi show wlfliTt^^^ Irv-P'o^]*?,*^."

FRIDAY (OCT. 27)

. Feminine Fancies, KFRC, 3-4 p.m
Woman's hour, m.c'd by £id Fitzger
atd, Qlaude Bweeten'a orch> guest

ing Kennedy, Acme ' Quartet, - EmH\
P.olak and Meredith WilUon'a Orch.
(Acme Beer) (Emll Brlsacher).
Tim & Irene's Show. KGO, 9:46-10

1

p.m., with fim Ryan and Irene Nob-
lette, Knickerbocker Quartet,- Grace]
Frankel and Gertrude Lyne. (Hum-
boldt Beer) (Botsfofd, Constantlne,]
Gardner).

Eddie PeafeoiZj^. KGO, 7: SO'-S p.m
Entertainer with otch. and gruCst vo
calisf. (SdfeWay Stores) -(Botsford
Constantlne, Gardner).

C H A T T E
(Continued from page 61)

miUc route nbw he'd have a swell

dally Bch^fduie.,
'

• Hardy Gibson (Dpakes and
Doakes) swapped in his .old chariot
for a neW one.

Bill Bowen, vet NBC technician,
married to Edith: Carlisbn, surpris-
ing his cronies. '\

John Pahlinger off to Chi and
windup of the fair, where he'll o.p.

actiB for Bert Levey.
Bill Wajgtnon has fitted, up the

penthouse atop the Orpheum and
is cosily settled there.
Once, ace Barbary Coaist spot,.

Spider Kelly's is open >tgaln with
band, enterta,ininent and all.

Now th«it John, del Vane's p.a.

Instead of a repbrter. those mid-
night ad changes aren't so itUnny.
Anson Weeks loaning but. his

entertainers, Frank Saputo at the
Fox and Maxinf^ Tappan at the
Warfield.
Bob Collier, ra'dib

:
director ifor

Fanchori and' Marco, in for a few
days, talking over possibly air
stuff, for the Orph.
Lloyd. Thompson, drama ed' of

Hearst's 'Examiner,' flew to L.A.
with his play, *Swallow a Can^eli'
tb talk, with Heleri Gahagari.-.
Henry Duffy arid his wife,. Dale

Winter, Signed adoption papers in
Santa Clara courity cburt last

week for the two-year-bid young-
ster they took Under their ; wing
shortly after her. birth. Kiddie, is

Patriclc. Harris, daughter pf..a'tkm-
Ily. friend, and. re-iianxed Patricic
Duffy by the pair who figured latter
as good a.n Irish monicker as ariy.

Portland, Ore.
By James T. Wyatt

Harry Rea^ of KXL Is. always, hap-
py. He found the Ipng end of a
short wave lerigth.
Texas GUInan wanted the burg to

give her road show -a big hand. And
she got what she .wanted*
Katherine Cornell' gave the burg

the. run around. Booked her only
stand In the Northwest at Seattle.

Horiier Gill booking Bert Levy's
yaude into the Liberty from L. A.
"This replaces K&R vaUde from
Seattle.
Michio Ito with ..Japanese dance

company into the Auditorium for
one.day. Admish 86C. to $2.^0 and to
fia,irlSh b.o. blz^
Ed Cheney opened a hoofllhg.

school in the burg after returning
from Vancouver, B. C, where he
filled a vaude .date.

:
Homer Gill tripped tb Seattle on

vaude booking bulislness. K&R
vaUde Cut of the Liberty and rip

definite settlement on what's to fol-
low.
Ted Ganvble nearly swallowed his

seegar because of plans to open 'The
Bowery* (20th Cent.) at Parker's UA
without world premiere night, but It
oUcked from the. Sta,rt. »
" "XrchTe^PresBy oirKSW iTefleyesTn
smllln' thru. And it's a mess he has
to smile through, ' With new KGW-
KEX studios half completed and
programs originating everywhere in
the meantime.

J. J. Parker spending $10,000 on
the Broadway's architectual face
Jiftlng. . Among other things, 10-fobt
•Fox' letters ' (F-WC) came off the
neon sign. Burg's No. 1 house, is
now 100% indie.
Portland Civic Theatre Belling

season ducats for four local legit
productions this seasori.. Civic group
also running schools for radio and
legit celeb manufacture, which
seems to be a gag that riever dies.
New Deal notes: J. J.- Parker buy-

ing new seats for the Broadway.
Homer. Gill buying new Seats for the
Liberty. Ed PoMtz; orders the dark
Orpheum cleaned up. iSomeone must
be Sitting in all Ihbse seats again,

J. J. Parker tries a new notion in
theatre decoration. Entire front and
sides of the Broadway being, painted
with fiarlng colbrs, and adorned with
window boxes. Parker's idea. Is to
make the . house look as little as
possible like a comriierclal building,

TUeSDAY (OCT. 24)

Miemory Lane, KGO, 8.'16-S:45 ^.m.,
\
Meredith Willson'9 Otoh.^ MarahalVa

SATURDAY (OCT. 28)
Carefree Carnival, KPO, 8:30-9:30

p.m. Variety show, with Tim Ryan
and Irene NohJette, Tommy Barria,
Mttry Wood, Irving Kennedy, Doric
Quartet, Ned Tollingert . Cynthia,

attack. MfsM Campbell was the drama by and with Ted MasoweU,\Maverick».

By .Les Rees

.
Lilly Pons opened tiniverslty of

Minnesota concert season..
John Branton, Publix shorts'

booker, home With sinus trouble.
Uday Shan^Kar, Hindu dancer,

booked for Shubert Nbv. 17 and 18.

'

Eau Claire, Wi.s., 'walkathon* ad
.vertlsed in local, riewspapers for con
testants.
" Gen&-eby=aTid"^'l-lT=^^ BlacIr=Acra=(5^
Hollywood' underllricd for Marigold
ballroom.
Wayne Nearpass, new assistant

shlppef .at BKO, succeedlrig Irying
Rphbiris. resigried.
'Howard Gale, here ah.ead 'Of Thee

I Sing' last season, back in town;
this tlnie fbr 'Strike Me Pink.'
Manager Ralph Ayers Pf C^entury

had '& register in foyer for patroni
attending fourth .anniversary, show,
to sign.

Bill Shartin, Universal salesman^
mburning the death' bf his father-in-
law, . Saniuel. Aaronsbn\ of Sauk
Rapids, Mipn.
Civic Opera: cbridpariy drew 30,000

people for four performances, free'
admissions .accounting for about
iO.OOO of 'em.
Marigold Ballroom featuring >bat-

tle of miiSlC between . Harry Con-
ner's 'turiesriilths' and Rudy Clemen-
son and his orchestra,.
North Dakota

.
exhibitors have

asked fbr recoiinfPf Sunday movies'
vote, the ' rileasure having been de-
feated by less th^n 500 yotes.
Local cafeteria now -has Noryy

Mulligan's
.
nine-piece dance or-

chestra, forriierly at exclusive Radls-
sbri Inn, for dancing every riight..

John Alden, 'TrIbUne' movie critic
arid

.
comnientator,

.
gave lengthy

write-up to Charlie Wells, Orpheum
projector, 34 years in the business.;
State theatre calling specific, at^

terition to Mayor A.^ G. Bairibridge'a
approval of 'Craisy Quilt,' early
booking, banned by previous riiayor.

Exhibitors turned ' out en niasse
fpt' Parariibunt's pre-Vlew screening
of I'm No Lady,' Indicating the ter^*

rlfic interest in the new Mae, West
film.

Coletta.' fari dancer, featured in
opening attractibri bf Gayety thea-
tre stock burlesque; 'Streets, of
Paris.'

.
Harry Hlrsch alsp playing

up. 'midrilght ishambles' over Satur- ,

day,
'Strike Me Pink' opened campaign,

fbr Orpheum engagement more than
two weeks In advance. With billboard
paper posted, radio, broadcasts, etc,
stealing a. march on Its opposition, <

•Crazy Quilt.'

Art Leak, Columbia sialesmari , on
leave of absence, writes home from
VIenria that Complete honeymoon
to°ur of Europe for himself and bride
win cost 11,000. Says .Vienna de luxe

.

riiovle Tiouses are a joke.:
Pantages. Ibop third and fourth

run grind house, played up Leslie.
Howard as 'star' bf 'Secrets,' using
small letters on posters in front- o£
houise for-^wlth Mary Plckford' ap-
pendage and omitting Mary's name
entirely from canopy sign.-

Sfriradslm^
'By John J. Bartholomew

Al Katz Piie-nighted at the Ca-
sino. .

Pete Murphy m.c.'Ing at Silver
Moori cafe.
Louise Perry entertalriing at Val-

ley View inn.
Tommy Manaban and his band

yaudevllllng.
'"^sidwey-^webbr^^^siainTj'^^-'Tnsg'ieitiir"
entertaining locally.
.Chapman Lake presents one night

bf Ray Keating's band.
Jack Kerr's Twelve Entertainers

playing Heart Lake's Palace Inn.
Dorothy Pearsall and Mabel Stur-.

gis appeared at Buck Hill Falls Inn.
Hank Blaglnl, Casa Loma band's

former leader, playing for the Ryto
club.

.
Bobby Mitchell m.c.'Ing at Field-

stone Inn with Ted Cole's Barons
of Rhythm.
Paramount Movie crew at Flat-

brook Creek, Walpack, N. J., shoot-
ing 30 years of auto styles for
nxanufacturer's personal use.

Rosemont May, Spubret^

Dead of Brain Seizure
Ilosemont May, 25, burlesque sou-

brette, died in' her sleei> yesterday
(Monday) In her roorii at the Ches-
terfield hotel; New York. Doctors
declared death due to a cerebral
hemorrhage./.
Miss May -^vas forced to. withdraw

froni the show at the Central, New
York, in the middle of last Week by
Illness. She was found, to. have been
WiOrklng with a temperature of 105.
Miss May bad been In burlesque

about five years. The body Is being
shipped to her home In Detroit.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
W. ISd St.. New Tork City

-Jtir New ARRbrtment ot GREETINO
CARDS I« Now Ready. 21 Rraotirul
^CARDS and^FOt^DRRSr^noxed;^ Pofit*.^

paid, for

One Dollar

I N S T I T U T I O N INTBRNATIONALB
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Extensioii for

Chi Fair This

Year or Next

Chicago, Oct. iff.

World's Fair now flghtiner for

life and two extensions on.

time likely. Maybe an additional

ifortnight this year, another season

in is^Wkr both. Concessionaires are

now holding meetings and. trying to

g^t tbe .cQ-6periatipn of the rest of

the Fair since they feel that with-

out the other free attractions iii on

the deal there's, ^Ittle chance for. the

Fair to keep going; City offlcials,,

to(>, are not ianxious to opierate the

Fair grounds this, year or n6xt as,

strictly an amusement park.

First probable extension wl>lch

has the co-operation . of the indus-

trlar exhibits would keep the Fair

going this .year until. Nov. IX,

Armistice Day. Mahy concession-

aires feel that the extra ,11 flays

won't nieari enough money because

of the chlUy weather that's already

hurting biz arid are holding out for

another season, nejct summer to run

from July to Oct. Holding up this

1934 season is- the wrangling over

the rate the concessionaires should

pay for space next y^ar, all of them
hollering for substantial reductiohs.

Austin Quits Barnes;

Finney General Agent

Los "Angelfeis, ! Oct.
Ben Austin, for 20 .. years, general

agent for tliie Barnes Circus, re-,

signed last week, stnd. departed foi*

the east Immediately, on a vacation.
He will be. siipceedied next season

by Clint Fihneyj ' njanager of the
Ripley pddltorium . at the. .'Chicago
Fair; Finney is- a fprnier carnival
and. circus agent.

IN MISSISSIPlI

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Jack Fine's Midgets, known as

the .World's Fair Midget Village,

will start a tour pf the BKO
around Dec; J.'

r^;o be handled, in circus manner
with special paper ancl two men
ahead on ballyhoo and atranging

parades fpr every d^te.-

3 INJURED AT RODEO;

COWGIRL CRACKS LEG

Two cowgirls and a top hand
were Injured at Madison Square
Garden in rodeo competitions which
started there Wednesday <11). Ruth
Roach of .ii'prt Worth, Tex,, received

a compound f- acture of the. leg and

will be a casualty for at least three

months. Alice Greenough of Red
Lodge, Mont., is under observation

with a wrenched ankle, extent of

the injury awaiting examination of

X-ray plates and hot certain she

can' re-enter the events.

Both girls were hurt In the same
^,nTirtAt;_: _ Hajvlng finished their

bronc rjding 'heats' they f were
crushed betyeeri horses. In case

of Miss Roach the bronc stepped on

her after she dropped. Miss Grieen-

ough suffered a badly fractured

ankle at the Garden rpdeo three

years ago and it was necessary to

.-.Wire the bones together. Same
ankle was injured Saturday.
Cowboy hurt is Floyd Stillings

of Marshfleld, Ore. He is. out with

Indicated 'water on the knee.

Carnivals

For (Current Week (Oct. 16, 1933)

Beckinann & Gerety: Dallas, "Texas,
. Bee, F. H. : Courtland.
Big State: CentervUle.
Bunt's Greater; Union.
CetUn & Wilson: Wilmington, N. C.
Dii^mond Sisters' Am. .Co.: Brookfleia.
Dodeon's Wprld's Fair: Laurel.-
Empire: Kingston; N. C.
Florida .Bxpo:: Laurlnburg.
Francis, .j. Crawford: Bryan, Texas.
Golden Belt: De Queen. Ark.
Grubergfs, Wax, Famous: jWonroe, N. C.

Krause Greater; Hickory, N, C.
L*ndes. J. L.: Itarper.
T^ngr, Dee: Wynne.
Leggette, C. n.t Sulpliyr.
Model Shows bf America: bin, S. C,

Panama: McGrdry.
Held Greater; Concord.
Boyal American: 'Macon.
Royal Palms: LnFnyelte,
Strayer, J. R.: Van Buren.
W'est, Bros. Am. Co, : Jackson.
Williams Greater: Emporia.
World of Mirth: Rocky Mount.
Zelger, C. F. ; .Roswell.

Jackson ^ pet.

Due to increased business in the
South, Hatgenback*Wallace will, play
Mississippt this year which is some-
thing, of a recPnsideratiori. Early in

the^, southern seasoni ^ates for the
Ring:ling Show Were refused in the

state because of the high - tax; Offl-

cials of the State Fair at. Jackson,
.tried, to Set. the. Rihgling show, for

the fair, biit were met with so-lorigr-

gopclbye when they -apprpached the

circus:

The best seasPn in seyeraV yparis

Is being experienced by th.e .sawdust,

outfits this year dpiwri Southv Thercr-

fore," the Hagenbeck show Is going

into Mississiplpi. in spite of the high

tax in the hope pit staying out as
long as weather will permit and
business holds up. Both RingHng
arid Wallace phowS arie packing
them.;

Circuses

For Current"Week (Oct. 16, 193S)

Hagenbeck-Wallace
; Oct. 16, San Antonio.; .

iT; Corpus. CJirlstl;

18, Bay City; 10, Galveston; 20, ' Conroe;
21,.Bryei; 28. Hoiipton.

Rin^ling Bfos.-B. & B.
Oct. 10, Norfolk, Va.; 17; Newport News;

18, Richmond: 10, Wilson, N. C; 20, Dur-
ham; 21, Raleigh.

Entertaihmeni An^rage

(Continued, from page 40)

his 'Wilniaukee 'and 'Gotta go,

gota go' at the end of the progrant
7: 80—Waiyne King and the .Lady

Esther jftrograin offered not. only
the pieiasant soothing King kind
of rrtelodie^. A pleasing program,
and. popular hei-e.; ;

.

8 : 00—Ben Bemi^ ^nd. the Pabst
Blue Ribbon program brought npt
Phly a . radio leader bUt also saleis

talk fpr PabSt, a Milwaukee prod-
uct.- •.

'
.

8i30^Texaco Fire Chief program
with Eddie and Ralph and the rest
of > the. show , proved: -to have .

the
same .general appeal of previous
shows which have proved -popular
enough to make Ed Wynn's ab-
sence not so noticeable. And ' Wynh
is -a favotite- hereabouts. .

9.: 00—Songs: of Yesteryear, a
very pleaisihg. combination of
WTMJ's Aristocrats jiorQhestra, dir

rected by Wm. J» JBenhUig, with
Helen Mendelhall Ryersph,, lyric

soprano. Program: included. "some
of the- lighter classics ia:nd iamous
old tunes like 'Harp That Once
Through Tara's Halifi' sung in the
usual Ryerson satisfactory niari-

hej;.: The orchestra did -its work
well.

.

;
9'; 30—Madame Sylvia prt the Rye

iKrisEi prpgram with "another of her
4ramatizatiohs ' showing, how . Do-
ipres Del • Rip came -to^ hi^r for re-
ducing and allpwin$r : ample oppor-
tunity- for dragging in .her saleis

talk. The whole thing was per^
haps a bit too obvious from the
beginning.
9:45—Art Krueger .and his band

from the Midnight Frolics heard
in a program of dance iriimbers.
^Crueger became very popular over
WISN, but it now being heard by
reAote contrpl over WTMJ. He has
a 'good band and clicks with: local

listeners^ .
•.

..10:00—Amos Aiidy, that
classic of the air, .seems to 4nd an
audience although possihly not
<iuite ^the riot it- used to 'be*

College Television

Iowa City, la., Oct.

Television owners are getting twp
shots a week through the Univer-
sity vpf Iowa station. W9XK, of 15

minutes length.
Inaugurated last spring, the proj

ect has been expanded.

Inside StuS-Musk

(Continued from page 62)

Shapiro-Bernstein, the publishers of the song by 'Billy Hill', otherwise

CJeorge Brown. C-C . claim a prior agreement to, 19 BrPwn song comr

positions, hence the allegation that 'Round, tip' should have gone to the

British song pubiishine firm. Instead, C-C compromiised by getting from

Shapiro-Bernstein the .English publication rights to the Mae West
(Paramount) Im songs from 'I'm No .jtngel'. The world's rights tp

'Round Up* rests with S-B.
Contract is alleggd to^date from December, 19^2. Brown^ (or Hill)

allegedly only turnedIn someTyrlcito "CSmpBellrConneliy But"falled^fo

complete the tunes. The English rights 'to 'Last. Round Up* goes to

Lawrence Wright, the regular British representatives for Shapirp-

Berristein.

Garden Rodeo Joins Up with B way

Coterie of High Autunm Grossers

What happens to discarded theme «pngs is partially answered by Gus
Kahn and Walter Donaidsonrs 'Dancing Moojllighf, originally slated for

WB's 'Footlight Parade', being interpolated into Metro's 'Hollywood

Party' for which Rodgers and Hart wrote the score principally.

'Moonlight' was ousted when a tiff between dance directors, Busbey
Berkeley and Larry Ceballos, on the Warner lot eased It out. Bobbins

now has 'Moonlight' as it has 'ToU've Got Everything", now released as

an unaffiliated pop song. That, too, was designed for Cagney in 'Foot-

light Parade'.
Kiahn-Donaldso.n also authored a, 'Waterfali* number for the £(ame pic

which Rbbblns -also • took over after Wa.rners-Wltmark -rejected it and

Kahn is fashioning a hew lyric to get away from the WB fllm's^water>

fair h^lmber.
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Bush Selma.

Conlello Gloria

DcRose Marjorle

tiUiran John

Jlftll Oorlnne

Hoi'ner S C

ICay fidwara J

Maritzie Qlorta

Spencer Chester
Jtnyder' Evelyn

Vltaio Jean

Berlin, ., thinks so much of the Harold Arien-Ted Kioehler. tunes

-in Columbia's 'Let's Pall in Love' (film), that pains will be taken to keep
these melodies under cover uiitil just "before the picture is generally

rpl^ased.

Plan on the eastern end is -to try and have a name band . <>h. sin im-
portaht comhier.ciai mkke a specWlty of launching the sprigs of which
there are. four. " Iiitent is' Jp. restrict the ditties for the air,, except for this

one broadcast,, until the flicker hits the. screens.

Some date the. recent ASCAB cias.^iftcatiort ;modiflGations tp an bjien

letter by Benee RusseHi songwriter, in the first issue Son^r
writers' Protective Ass'n's recent quarterly , publication.

Russell was criticized a little tor making a strictly, intrartrade issiie

a more or less public matter,, through the Ppcrt^letter publication, but
the society's recent declassifications are now credited as dating from
that period a couple of months back.

Contrary to reports, no one but imitrl Tioniikin can write any mu.sic
for the Paramount picture,. 'Alice in Wonderland'. That's in his contract.

Of£erS=aiixJ==^efforts=of=a==nuni'be

the title have been hold in abeyance by Par; which has ordered Tibmkin
to turn . In a song of this type. This is more of a protective measure at
present than, an attempt. to exploit the picture pr capitalize on the title.

WICC;. New Haven, ., says it was two weeks ahcSad of KPO, San
Franci.sco, in broadcasting: aii all-best seller orchestral program based
upon Variety's conripliatlon of the 10 beist, WICC calls attention to the
fact Will Harrison's orche.stra wa.s first with a prpgram of this natui'e.

Walter Donaldson will do the:Song.<5 for the 'Great Ziegfeld' film which
Universal will produce. Crooner Ru.ss Columbo will also be In it.

Western twangs, -ecs and
the yaried briight hues of the ranch,

in best dress will be native around

Bijghth avenue for a spell, since

wihat is billed as the World's Sferies

RPdeo opened at Madison Square.

Garden last Wednesday (11) and

holds forth until Oct. 29 nightly.,

With week-end matinees. Bvpa;d-

way is establishing a record ip the

number of successful shpws and the

rodeo .
belongs among the gpod

things;.-; :'
.

" ,..

The many-angled performance Is

supposed to be changed jrtightly, but

with the essential contests always
present. V Introduction of novelties

was: noticed last ;
season; and ,

in-

stead of a procession of competitive

events, there is more corhedy. In

other wordS: showmanship has
broadened the appeal of the west-

erners' type of show. Rodeo Is

under the auspices of the Garden
corporation in association with
Mrsi W. K. Hearst's Free Milk Fund
for. Babies. • That abcPuhts for the

rather dressy ifirst-night audience.

CoIj w:. ;T. Johnson of San Antonio,
Texas, is the director. Announced
that he raised 600 head of stock
used in the ro^co. It Is claimed he
has a half niillion invested in his

ranch and equii>ment.
Theme song is 'The Last Round

up.' That ditty should have been
right down the ialley of a String
quartet of cotyhands and hill billy

warblers who went on ahead of the

show, spotted in the middle of the
arena before a mike. But they
didn't do right by the number,
makirig it dirge-like: Johnson's
cowboy band was much better with
•Roundup.' There was too much
bally in introducing the offlciials

and others with the result that the
show did not actually start until

9 o'clock. Audience was asked to
staiid and taps soimded for Marie
GibsPn, the cowgirl who was
crushed to death last month by a
bronc at Pocatello, Idaho.

Opehihg Spec.

Prelude to the show itself, how
ever', was something, a mounted pa
rade of . the entire show's comple
ment of hands, of both sexes. Cir-
cling the arena, then snaking, up
arid dPwn made for a corking spec,
easily the best flash of the evening.
Looks like the rOdeo adopted the
•opening pageant idea from the big
tops. Cowboys and cowgirls in a
horseback quadrille which followed
seemed to be a time waster.

Initial competitive event was
bareback bronc riding by cowboys,
required to stick -astride for eight
seconds. Large time clOcks on the
north ' and south sides of balconies
made It ejisy for the onlookers to
check the success or failure of the
contestants. There were several
falls and the break came to an
Eastern outfit when Bud Wells of
th^ "^EincplTT—DCde" TanchT-'ettrm^lr
N, Y,, copped the opening contest.
Following a rOping contest with

the outstander Chester Byers in the
center, the cowgirls bronc riding
event was. won by Lucyle Roberts,
Antlers, Okla.
Change of pace came at \this point

with a mounted basketball game,
between a cowboy team and the
Brooklyn Tigers. It is a rough-
house event and fu^ny. Players
dismount and grab for the 'ball' a
soft leather affair^ pull each other
off the bare backs, of the mounts
and take other chances. One cow-
boy was kicked by a nag but re-
mained iil rodeo cpmpetition after
three stitches . were .taken . in his
donie. Two doctors were oh the
spot throughout. They, with the
cowhands, often took to the railings
when steers rah amuck.'
The calf jroplng contest was

copped by Everett. Bowman, who
was hurt in the trick ball game and
Whp tied his 'do.argle' in .22,% secqhds.
Bowman' drew the hest hand pf the
liight, but/ his tintie .was nowhere
near the record. , The calves were
ihuch too lively fpr rapid th^fows.
same applied to the steer wres-

tling event. Muph time was con-
.sumed in chasing the stock; some
pf the btills running faster .than
the horses. Rusty McGlnty of
Plains, Tex., copped the bull-dog-
ging contest. Dick Shelton wafi
unluclcy in missing •.his yitoor, tho
lariat. sUpplnfj. He remounted and
tossed the bull in 42% . .soco

Yes and No'. Gprhedy
CdWboy.q bronc ridiiiff (with

.saddl*') claimofl to bo tlu; mo.sf,

dangcrou.s*. of rodoo ovont.s \vas . wo.n,

by Burc'I Miilkoy,'; .Salrrion, Idaho,
=dcsp}tG^thtJ^.'VO^t^tHat==Toni-=Bi^ide-
.stayoO atop 'fJld M-'ih of tho M.ount-
ain.s,' (i brnnk mihV nnvor to h.T.ve

been mifcos.sfi^ljy ridden in rodeo
compolition. ,s

AhionK tlio V'oniods , events was
a wild cow milkin;,' Wjjiost, Two
h.'ind!-; hold (liP f-u\v aft&p»^lt is roped
.'irid d tljird xlpn.s the 'milking.'
Jjittlo pop bottles wcM'c used and
nobody could toil If any contestant
f?ot a drori pf milk or not. Ja.sbo
I'Milkoi-.'^on ;ind Jimmy Xo.<ibltt with
thfir nuilf',*! failed lo j^et fcoin.t?- until
the last minutes. J-JarUy Murphy

and 'Buck' scored. Horse is a. high
school stepper and well trained on
the 'end of this trail' and-other- bits-^

but Buck la not a liberty horse as
billed. Another crack bit of train-
ing is Bill Keen's, who hurdles a
motor car istahding atop two horses.
Spotted in the middle of the show

was John ..Fogarty, the tenor, who
was raised oh a ranch in Wyoming..
In full cowhand regalia astride, 'a

white horse, plus the 10-gallort hat
that has on it the names of many
western notables, Fogarty was a
surprise, fieaturp for. the opening
night. .He is playing the Capitol
nearby iand the. appearance was an-
novnced as being .through . the
coTirtcSy of -Louis K. Sidney. Tenor
using a .mike sang, 'Little. Gray
Home In the West,' leaving to coh-
tend with the cowboy hand, which
never was framed to accompany a
Soloist.

There are 123 Ppwhands and cow-
girls listed; Some caihe on fx*6m
their native parts, others \Vere in
the recent rodeo at the Fair in Chi-
cago. Quite a show with a lot of
people and .plenty of hoi'ses, bulls
and calved. It,, was past midnight
at the finale, ,but. after the first night
the performarice was* held to two
and one-hiEtlf - hours.. It.shPuld be
profitable. Ihee.

14 BULLS IN RINGLING

HQID POISONED IN N. C.

Charlotte, N; C.,. Oct. 16.

Fifty elephants,, valued at .$250,000,

were lined up inside the big top of
Ringlirig Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey, cpmbined. shows last week
to be fed,' .and the same night 14 of
them were mysteriously poisoned.
None of the giant Indian ele^-

phants exhibited here, arid the cir-

cus curtailed an act in which the
entire herd participates.
Five of the «lepharit& will remain

here with three caretakers until -the

circus returns to this state from a
nPirthern trip two weeks, hence,

Offlcials of the show were unable
to explain: the poisoning.
The only possible explanation of-

fered for the- mysterious poison
dose to the beasts was that they
had eaten grass contetining- sulphur
and other ingredients that might
have flowed to the show grourids
from a fire that destroyed a chemi-
pal plant near that spot, several
ihonths ago. However, the giraffes,

zebras, camels, horses and other
animals ate the .same grass .and were
not aftected. It was pointed out*

though," that .elephants get their

grass up by the roots instead of

cYepiflHg^it=^o7rr^^r=^^
A special tent with plenty Of feed

was left behind for the sick animals.

Downie Bros. Suffer Loss

Thru Fire in Menagerie

Macon, Oct. 16.

Downie' Brothers Circus, which
winters here each year, lost twp
lions and a hyena Friday (6) in; a
fire which hroke out in the menagerie,
while the. circus was playing Irt

GafnesvHle; ;Ga.'

The ma:ln shpw was over arid the
concert was in progress wlien the
flames were dlscpvered, by attend-
ants who kept them confined to the
two cages. Np perspnal injuries.

The .show was not Interrupted.
Damage of more than $10,000 is

estimated;

AlE PAGEANT BUSTS;
National Air Pageant, Inc.^ con-

ducting, ali^ .shows and flying exhibi-

tlon.s, 551.Fifth, iavenue, New York,~

in . a voluntary pctltlori . Pf bank-
ruptcy lists $53,326 In liabilities and
$13,000 in assets. Main items .

of tli^

latter are . unliquidated clalriis.

Principal creditors are the jiulsori.

Air Race Committee, $6,000; Emer-
gency Exchange Asfj' , $6,000; Ar-
thur M. Loew, $1,500; American Air
Acre.s, Inc., $1,000, etc; Irving Tru.st
the receiver.

PUSH AND PULL
Wheeling, W, Va., Oct. 16.

Thoj'e's a difference in't\ve<'n a
punch board and a pull board.
This city now collect.s a .iiccn.se

fee of $50 pn pull boardsj while
punchboard.s are barred by law.
City offlcl/il.s want to cut the li-

cense fee to .^10 in tltn. belief that
more r(-v<*ni)<- will bf rti'iHed under
the lower fee.
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New Jersey DriveJn Theatre

Holds 400 Cars, and Doing Biz

Camden, N. J., Oct 23.

Motorists who go to the theatres

j|nd develop headaches worrying
iftbout 'the old bus. parked all alone

0n a dark street, caa now find sdme-
,thlng new to fret about. That, at

least, goes for the South Jersey and
Philadelphia motorists, who are
'driving In. swarms to the Drlve-In
ilheatre, the first and so far as: is

Scnown only 'automobile theatre' In

,the world. It's located on Admiral
IWllson boulevard, - Camden, near
'Central AlrporL
Autos laden with families - and

iriends drive right Into the theatre,

&nd on Sundays,' too, for Camden
recently decided at the polls In

favor of a more liberal Sabbath.
Philadelphlans must slniply cross
the Delaware river bridge and payi
standard price admissions for a'

Jcomfortable. hour-and-a-half show,
icohslstlng of feature films and
Bhorts.
The Drlye-In theatre la so ad-

Tantageoiisiy.spotted, that It can get,

In addition to Philadelphlans and
Camdenltes, much of the crowds re-'

^.turning from Atlantic City and
ether South Jersey shore resorts,
who must use the Wilson bfilevard
In order to cross the Delaware
bridge.

Theatre's chief appeal is to the
Inveterate smokers, who rarely en-
Joy a show because of the smoking
prohibition. In the Drive-In theatre

(Continued on page 57)

French Goy't Sensitive

About Morals in Paris

Hollyjvpbd,
A complaint to the French Em-

bassy In ^yashington Fox's
•Worst Woman in Paris' gave corn-:
tany execs here and in the east
plenty of headaches.

' The Embassy shot the complaint
along to Paris, with the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs Instructing the
French Consul in Los Angeles ±6
«ee the plfeture and. report immedi-
ately on complaint that the story
threw a bad light on morals of
Paris. Consul viewed tiie picture at
the. studio and placed Ah official
okay on it, reporting similarly to
headquarters,

Hard IJkker and Webs

Chicago, Oct. 23.

'-=Radio^isc^companies=a:re=loGking
forward to the advent of hard
liquor to give spot broadcasters a
Wg boost. They frankly expect to
control, for the first few months
anjrway, the entire ether approprla-
tlbn of liquor companies.
Networks have not yet .voiced

their sta:nd as to liquor. Expected
that neither, web \yi\l rush into the
field but will await public feeling
^s to swallow and hiccup accounts.

Wiring It In

Gfeorge^ S. itaufmaii was
watching a play. After the
first act he ran tb' a telegraph
office and sent, the following
Wire to the star:
'Am in the Idst row watching

your perforAaahce stop wish
you were here'.

Radio Act Refuses

Church Engagement,

Percentage Offer

L»os Angeles,

Pasadena church wants to play a
radio act on a percehtage basis.

First Congregational Church ask-
ed for Earl Dancer's negro chorus,
currently in KHJ 'Merrymakers.'
Elders offered part of the collection,

but stfLtlon and chorus turned down
the offer.

MIAMI LOOKS TO BE

WIDE OPEN THIS YR.

Miami. Beach, Oct.

Winter season prospects are look-
ing up: the gaming room people
especially are smiling. Primarily
becatise Dan Hardle, the sheriff, of
Dade county, has been ousted by
Governor Shultz. Hardie. was. too
tough on resorts with wheels and
last winter refused to permit the
gambling rboms" to operate.

,

Point pleasing the residents over
the change in sheriffs is that Ha-
vana with its upheaval is out for
good timers this winter, while Mi-
ami and Miami Beach, if wide open,
should grab off a generoiis percent-
age of SvLhter vacationists.

TIA JUANA MAY PAY

Mexican Cafes Need Name Bands
for Attraction

Ti Juaha,, . 23.

With the prohibition years of
niilk and honey a thing of the past,
Tia Juana cafes and clubs are dis-
covering showmanship and strug-
gling to compete with San Diego
by importing name talent for the
first time.

'

For the past 13 year.s, local .drink,

4Me^aiid^JS[ambHncf^
tent to lise bands and people who
worked for the kitty provided

. by
genial and generous folk who
wanted to hear 'Sweet Adeline' and
'She Lived Down in Our Alley.' Now
that the towns on the other side of
the border have eased up on liquor
restrictions, the Mexican joirtts have
found that they need a new lure to

bring custQmors across the interna-
tional line.

Midwest Fields Cluttered

With Adanis and Eves;^

—

Fresh Air Ranches Aidd

P. A. iStaffs — Dkilies
Spreading Copy

CHI FAIR INFLUENCE

Chicago, Oct..

At least five nud.ist farm
moters are aiming at theatre. eoi>Y,

with the only thing holding up the
signature on contracts is the: exact
method of presisnting the Adam iahd
Eye mob on the stage.* As soon as
the- censorial angle is . clieared up
the strip and shine .talent will be
ready to crash Into town.

Local 'Variety' office within the
past week has been eo.ntacted by
hotly competing press.' agents for
midwest nudist outfits asking for
attention .and declaring that dates
are right around the corner. Show
business has remaihed noh-commit-
tal^^date'^'on^theSe-propositionsv^^^.
Midwest Is now the center of the

nudism camp thing with each strip
outfit

.
trying to, outdo the other on

publicity angles. And the .dailies
are going right along. It Is all be-
ing, accepted as great copy by the
papers with the circulation hopping
\xp into 1929 figures and directly at-
tributed ,to the extremely hot art

(Continued on pa^ge -63)

YANK GALS GET

. . London, Oct. 11.

lifford .Whitely, who has brought
his 'Midnight. Follies' back to Lon-
don after an absence of several
y.ears, states that the presence of

American show girls lin a cafe reyiie

always attralcts the best pebple. At
the opening night in the Dorches-
ter hotel it. looked like 'eveirbody
present, with the exception • ot a
handful of newspapenhen, belonged
to the nohillty. Even a member of
the Royal Family Was preserit.

Asked for further elucldatloh of
his theory that American show .girls

are a draw with, the creme de. la

oreme, Whitely explained, 'Ameri-
can girls are better showmen and
know iiow to present .. what ' they
"fiave 'to'sen. TBnW!3K^g7i^s""present
their wares too timidly.'

Floor show headed by Carl.Tlan-
c'iall Is regarded as the fastest half-
hour cabaret entertainment ever
seen in London. R?indall and girls
start by arriving from Monte Carlo
in overcoats. Removing these, they
are revealed In their underwear.
Opening suitoa.ses, they proceed to
don evening attire.

Foot-Weary Unemployed Jam

Coast Radio Studios' Free Shows

Calls Spade a Shovel

Rochester, Oct. 23.

New .program expected to
deal with Intimate^and delicate
topics will go . but over WHAM
with guarantee of no stati.on

censorship. Theme Is 'Youth
Steps Out.*'

Rev.. .Justin W. Nixon, D.D.,
minister of one of city's lead-
ing downtown chiarches, will

conduct conversations with
young folks, discussing their
personal problems over the air.

Station depends upon the min-
ister to keep within bounds of
good taste, although it Is

agreed that both he and the
youngsters will be free to- call

a spade a spade;

Hamlet Exhibs Kick

On Oxford Accents

In American Pix

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Small town exhibs have gone
heavily for the all-American theory
for pictures and are beefing lustily

against studios using so many for-

eigners in films.

Exhibs are not prompted by any
patriotic urge but are: protesting on
the

. ground that their audiences
can't understand the accented di-
alog.

Most of the peeves are coming
from the middle west and aimed
chiefly at , the number of English
players being used In suppOftiilf
roles. To the com belt people the
Oxfoi'd Jargon and the English af-
fectation of some of. the American
players .is^Gfeek to thenti.

Inqiortant Band Playing

For Beef-on-Rfe Bar

Los A.ngelos, Oct. 23.

.Puttinsr a name band In a drive-
in sand\VIch spot is something, new
for the coast.

George, Hamilton's combo now at
the Club Airport Gardens^ swank
nite club, goes to the. 'Cat and Pid-
dle,' Westwood, to catch the trade
of. the students of U. C, L. A.

Football for Gals
Minneapolis, Oct. 23.

As a sustaining program during
the gridiron season, WCCO has in-
troduced 'Football for Feminine
Fans.'

Brad Robinson, former University
of Minnesota All-American end, ex-
plains the tociiniral "foatnres of tho
frame so that the feminine llHtcm/vH-
in can understand thom.

liOs Angeles,. Oct. 23.

Local radio studios are answer-
ing the public's long-time question

of where, to go when time hangs
heavy^ Stations find no trouble in

hanging out the S.R.O. sign at any
program to which the public is in-

vited, no matter what time of day
the br6a.dcast goes out.

Radio stations thusly have taken
the place .of the dime picture houses
as stopplng-oft places for the boys
and. girls looking for Jobs, This is

the type the sta,tions would like to
eliminate as guests, but it's a hard
Job to classify them.
From early morning until late at

night, fanis of one kind .or another
tramp through the studios/ looking
for a program which will entertain
them for an hour. Lacking the
proper entertainment, they sit in oh
anything as long as they get ci

chance to rest the dogs.
A capacity broadcast is the At-

lantic and Pacific's Monday night
broadcast oh home economics with
a guitELF solo thrown in. Mob
flocks to the station to hear how to
.maJle^a,ppeallng jn£als~.andc.-.moat.^f^^

them eat in restaurants, It's an
early broadcast, going on at 10. a. m,
From; that hour on, same mob
troops from station to station, get-
ting an earful of cooking, piano
lessons^ chiropodist lecturers, nutty
programs and radio what-nots that,

bores more often than pleases.

Like Backstage
It seems to make little difference

to the audiences what the program
is as long as they are declared in.

It's the sa.me psychologry as going
back stage in la theatre; getting a
little closer to the Inside of things.

Stations^ and advertisers tried to
control the a'ldiences by refusing
adnilsslon unles[s a card is pre-
sented. Card is usually giveh in an
article sold by the advertiser. This
has its'troubles, too, for there's al-
ways the. chance of killing a pros-
pective buyer by denying him or her
admlssipp to the -studios.

All locar stations hold open house
for niQs't programs, with broadcast-
ing rooms accommodating from 200

upwardSi KHJ, for its big programs.
Ford Motor and Union Oil, turns
over a good, part of itS; second floor

—a used ear showrcbm-^to" accom-
modate the crowd which runs close
to l.OOOi

*Ice' Skating in Sunimer

With New Composition
•Ice' skating in any kind of

weather Is due through perfection,

of^a -wa:x==comppsUion^tO:=take_-^tha.
place of frozen water.

In addition to sounding out those
who tried minnle golf courses Oir

might be intereatod in something to

replace that short-lived fad, the-
atres are being approached. RKO
Is anriong the je, wJth efforts along
the linos of converting the RKO
Rf)xy .staKft into an iced surface for
flkati ballots and novelties.
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With Aimee Go^Bying Pix, Studios

Approacb Rheba &awforil Her Aide

Unable to ffet Almee Semple MC'^

--^ber^on-:^2Cu^ton~.;closed—fpc-vA—i^c^^^

now^ Sitiet llheba

Crawford,, turreritly X)n the pulpit

it Angelus .
Temple and whd has

BUbbed for; the evanerellst since the

.-started for. iParis nearly' .a

Three companies want the evan-

gellst, ofTeririg up to $30,000 for ft

film. Miss Crawford so far has re

-

r^elhg a script.

minister,, who is

miiiph younger than Almiee . and re-

to have lot of She

was once known as the 'Angfel of

BrioadWay/

Mlss Crawford is Ciolifornia Com-
milsslonfer of Public Welfare, mak-^

Ing it necessary for her to get ap-':

proyal'from Gov. Rolph before doing'

any film work.
Studlbs fisfure a picture with re-

ious theme would help the indiis-

ith the church element.

lADY' LEAVES METRO

CHILLY ON LE61T

Metr6 Is cooling on fthancing legit

production for ultirnate screen rights

ag result of . the sorry start .of 'Un-

desirable Lady' at the National on

Broadway. Nancy Carroll ft starred

in the ^how.
° George Mooter had some sciripts

which Metro- was to underwrite for

stage production, but that's off.

Rosoi Seekii^ Jemsh

Aid for His Ittad Dog'

Hollywood, Oct. 23,

Al Rosen wants to get the back-
ing of Samuel Untenhyer and other
Jewish leaders iii the east for his
'Mad Dog of Europe.'
Goes to N. T. to show them the

script hefore advancing into pro-
duction:

Hnghes Again

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Howard Hughes will return to
Hollywood about March 1. He is

planning to. make three pix, and is
already seeking stories.

Release will be., through United
Artists.

Evalyn Venable Spotted

, HQllvwOod, Oct. 23..

Eyalyh Venable has been given
the lead opposite Fredric March lii

'Death Takes a Holiday' at Para-
mount, layer's ilitst picture with
company was 'Cradle Sbrig.'

, . Wa.lter Hampden.wlred Miss. Ven-
able a few days ago^ offering her
the leads opposite him In 'Riche-
lieu' and 'Othello,' in New: York. Be-
cause of her film contract,, and
Paramount's unwillingness to give
her a layoff, the offer had to be
turned dpwh>'

For Coast Indies

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

is entering ^^.local production in the

financing of indues.

Sdtmd _<?.pinpanyls„. c^P will be

through Metropolitan studidi financ-

ing offer
. beihgf Aiadcif only to pro-

ducers willing to use lot's facilities.

Arrangement 'was niade by Ei W.
Hd;mmons, and,the organization will
be. set up on Hammons'. return from
N. T.. Metropolitan is equipped with
Western Electric channels, while
Educational has RCA.
ERPI financed producers would

have to use WE sound trucks from
Met if working at the Educational
lot.. Western Service, is the holding
company for both lots..

Means ERPI will be competitor
of Consol lab as Indie backer, '

Willard Mack's Goldwyn

Reward Is Combo Pact

WILL MAHONEY
The Cinclnnat"Tiinea-Star" said:

"Will Mahonejr'is 4anc6- on the
xylophone !<? one of; the begt
acliieVements seen in.the. theatre in

a long time. His dancing is cause
In itself for admiration, but that
tap dance on -his Mahoneyphone is

worthy of actual aniazement,"

All Communications Direct to
WILL MAHONEY, 54 Mai ibu Beach

Pacific Palisades, Calif.

KEATON ABROAD

European Vaude First,

Feature for B-G

Buster K<eatoh goes abroad, in

January for yaude- dates In Berlin,'

P6rls. and .LiOndon» opening in Ber-

lin Feb. 1. for a month'? run.

In, London he will make a feature

for - Brltlsh-Gaiim.Ont. Both, deala

negotiated by the .-Leo Morrison
agency.

Bustle Period a Marquee Hypo

Reflex, from the Virtue-Triuiiiphant StaindS'

ard Seen in Recent Flick Clicks

.it ^ requlried two trips acrdss
the nation for Homer- Stephens
to g:et out of the Hollywood
Community' Players onto
Fox lot, out of the Fox lot. a.nd

back into the Community
Players.
Actor couldn't get a break

in Hollywood, . went to New
York for a stage' show; was
seen by Fox ^xecs, who tick-

eted him west, stayed six.

months on the Fox. lot and
didn't have his option lifted.

New Re Player

.on

.Hollywood, Oct. 28i

As a, result of his scripting work
on 'Nana,' WUlard Matik has^ been
given a three-year optional contract
by Sam Goldwyn to direct and
write. •

tw

Fanchon Royer Starts

Pic with Peggy Shannon

Hollywood^ Oct. 23.

Fanchon Royer lias started 'For

Value Riecelved,* froili a iplay. b^

Robert Ober. Carlos Borcosque will

direct; as his; first assignment in

English, with Edward Earl on dialog

and also playing a part.

Cast includes Peggy Shjannon,

Marion Lessing, Eddie Woods, John
David Horsley and Mary Moore.
Latter Is' the daughter of Tom
Moore, and Alice Joycok

ffi=st: 'wiir'^Wassignment
adaptation, dialoging .and direction
on 'Bdrbary Coast.*

Col Wants Geneyieve

Tobin for Fihnusiker

GHOST WALKS FOB 500
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Roacli used BOO extras oh- the
Laurel and Hardy feat\ire, 'Sons of
the Desert' (Frl. (21).
An all time high for the lot.

/r ".
'
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Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Columbia is negotiating with
Warners for the loan of Genevieve
Tobin for a fjeatured spot in 'Let's

Fail , in Love' fiilmusiker.

Dave Burton will direct.

Metro's -Road to Rome'

Set for Harlow-Gable
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Metrp will prpdtice 'Road to Rome'
with Clark Gable and Jean Harlow
in the leads, Arthur Kober is adapt

r

ing.

Previous adaptation by Robert E.
Sherwood, author of the ori and
.Horace Jackson, tossed.

Harold

Fox for TawV Release

Hollywood, , 23.

Harold Lloyd will release his next
pic 'Cat's Paw,' thru Fox.

Tentative deal set, with Lloyd and
his general manager, William R.

Frazier, in agreement that the
comedian's next should go. out un-
der Sidney R. .Kent.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Siteamrollcr by embryo Hollywood
Association of Picture ' Players
slipped into r^ar gear at the first

meeting Thursday (19) and 'practi-

cally fiattened the pilots;

Small group, which broke away
froh) the executive committee of the

Supporting and 'Extra Players,

called the confab and . attenipted to

corral small-part, bit and extra peo-
ple. 'The tactics reacted a;gainst

them. '

-..i

At\&e the. purpose of the associa-
tion was outlined. i)y Eugene Mar-
cus, attorney, and Buck Russell,

who presided, Russell asked for dis-

cussion. Before anyone could - get

up he declared the meeting ad-
journed.

,

Audience milled about outside for

a. long; time, but less than a score of

tho 7 50- signed with the new body.
Seymour H, Pierson of the state

NRA board was present to observe.

" IHollywobd, Oct. 23*'>.

Mae West, Wallace Beery,

a, Robinson, WiU Rogers arid bthet' -

non-romaritio typ^s ' demonstralo
that It is not necessary to build

yarns around a romance; a theory
which bias been dear to. the heart bf-
producei*s since films came into be-
ing. —^—

WB Has 30 in Can, with

Sked End Seen by Mar. 1

Hollywoodr Oct. 23.

Warners has completed 30 pix on
:ihls^eaE^s^acihMuie».'^with^Jlm^iL
production.
This leaves 25 to be constructed,

and according to present rate of

progress they will be ended about
March 1. The studio is skeded to

close at that time.

WB TESTS HEIiEN LTKI)
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

W^arjiers has tested Heleni Lynd
with contract in niind.

Actress is from New Tork legit.

First yell of every -producer, until-1^

recently, has ...been that pictures;,,
must have romance, stories rnust- be:,,

built around love Interest. .Success^
of the Pickfprds, •.Guynbrs,. et al,

been built on' honest love, i

Victorian .. tho.ugh it: may be,

years if paid
,
good dividends; . .,

No telling ;just how the sw^itcli
'

carhe abot^, but .it's .a. good bet that
the success of .Mao West had some-
thing .to do with it. Priesently, the
bijstle cycle Is recelylng attention
frbiri the studios caused by 'She'
Donte Him Wrong,'

;
'The 6oweryV

newly released, -^Oth Cen'tury'sv.

'Barrium,' 'Barbary Coast' the next'

Anna Steh st<iry, Pa:ramount's 'Dla-',

morid Jim Brady,' Majestic' .'My.

Life* (the Isadora Duncan story)—

^

all based on.- .the more virile if less

wholesome period . .of the last cen-
tury. Romanc,e has little place in

any .bi the stories which ' will fea-
ture the more robust and loss re-

fined mode of. loving.

Down to .earth drama falls on the
heels of the' departed gangster cycle

with little' difference In the typ^ of-

Stories othier than the elimination;

of machine guns. Howevei', the

scenario writers make up for this-

by throwing, in a good Share of

slugging, which displays riiore ac-.

tion than a battery of Tommies,
especially if the slugger is a Wal-.
lace Beery.

JESSE LASKY READIES

SON!S NO NAME PIC

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Jesse L'asky Js planning a 'feature"

which Jesse LaskV, Jr., is writing,-

and Which will have rto recognized
players In the cast.

Lasky will select the players from
the extra and bit ranks, and plans
to bally it' as an opportunity pic
Story will" have a Hollywood b-ack-

grpund.

Novarrp Readies Trek

For Mexican Concerts

SEYMOUE STEEN AT MG
Hollywood, Oct. 23,

$eymour Stern has joined the Irv-
ing Thalberg unit at Metro as one
of the prpduceiiB' assistants.
Currently on 'Biography' and

.'Good Earth.'

King Scripta^^^^

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Bradley King will write the screen
play of 'Whirlpcfol,* slated for Jack
Holt starring plo at Cpl.

Story Is Si.n orlg by Howard Em-
mett Rogers.

Studio Mob Hep to That for Quicke$t Pre-

view LowdoWh
^

Hollyvjrood,

Snoopy mob,, which mants ,to be

the first to sing, a picture's praise

or announce It a flop. Is bcglnhlrtg

to cultivate the laborat<>ry men in

order to get ; first Infomiation' on a
film.

Agents, players and other inter-

ested . parties, up on their toes, ha-ve
only recently discovered' the liab-

Workers are the first to know, being
the first to see the scenes actually
^on-^fllm.:

Geo. Seitz UCr Director
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

treorge Seitz, now writing at
Metro, will be bobstcd to director.

Hitherto the curious depended on
the studio gravevlne for Informa-
tion to seep) down from the head
men. Else they, waited for a pre-
view to find out a pic's b.o. possi-
bilities.

Men who mix the developing
soup, the .information seekers have
found, are pretty accurate in their
estimates, 'it loolts okay' or 'that

guy hasn't sent w anything yet,'

mean
.
the - difference between, good

and bad estimate.'

ijabs usually assemble a rough
cut of the picture as it cpmes ,ln

and workers have a first look at it.

Metro Trying to Snag

Max Baer on Contract

Wollywood, Oct. 23.

.--:=MMetro=Btar-ted-tD->tallc^contract=to
Ma,x Baer Immediately after 'Prize-
fighter and the Lady' was pre-
viewed.

Studio convinced the fighter can
act.

'PECK'S BAD BOY'—AI&AIN
Sol iLesser will remake TPe.ck's

Bad Boy* as a talHer. Wants Jackie
Cooper.

Hollywood, Oct. 23i.

Riamon No-yarro's concert tour-

will open in -.his home town, Du.»

rsingo, Mex., in January.
Trek will Include Mexico, Central

and South America, arid will last

about three months.

Ed Wynn Scrams Coasts

For Radro, Show, Ea^t

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Ed wynn washed up retakes on
'Fire Chief at; Metro .

Wednesday
(18.)', and hopped i. ratttler, to N. ..Tf.

Plans to resume his. radio ^yOrlt;

to take charge Amalgamated
choLi , and to produce a show later.

MOFFITT'S SPECIALS
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Jacir Moflltt, dramatic editor and
critic of the Kansas City 'Star.' Is

here tp do a series, of special yarns
for North. American. Newsp.iper
Syndicate as well as his own pub-
lication.

Moflltt -will stick about six weeJ<s,

SAILlNiQS
Oct. ' 23 (Los Angeles to New

York), Mr. and Mrs. Irving Berlin

(Pennsylvania).
Oct, 20. (New -York to Los An.-

geles), Basil Maduro (Santa Ana).
Oct. 20 (New York to Paris).

Roger Grouplllleres, Samuel Oar-,

shoses (Paris).
Oct. 19 (New York to LoncK^n).

Arthur Dent, R. D. Blumenfcld
(Olympic)..
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For Lettittg Him Do Cosfaime Films

Though George Arlias modestly

disclalicfl the r.eapo~fislblllty itor

graphical pictures^for, as he points Three Class

out, long before his advent in the

flliriB there weriB costume epics—he

admits that perhaps he did give

,
theni a fresh impetus.

He himself has great faith In the

entertainment value of historical

subjects* Besides their background

of reality, they have as much
romance as the imagination of the

average author is capable of con-

cocting. They give the picture au-

dience the satisfaction of learning—

in a pleasant wa^. People really

•would like to know about history,

he believes; but they don't get the

time to riead. Mr. Arllss gives it to

them in 70-minute doses, and agree-

ably, primarily he seeks to make
his famous . charajcters ,

iii history

human belngfs so that the average
• audience can understand them, and,

he trusts,, like them. After all, they

were Just human belngis before they

became statues., Mr. Arllss likes to

restore red blood to their veins.

Audience Appeal

When he approaches an historical

.. figure, Mr. Arllss tries to discern

what that character stood for—then
viTltes his story around that. He
will not permit hlnaself to be swayed
in his story outline by what is con-

sidered to be varying and conflicting

atidlence tastes, for he says, 'Tou

can't think of everybody. If you do,

you fall to the ground.'

'Boy and girl love interest Is un-

necessary, unless It's a part of and
inherently belongs In the story.

After _all, there must be. something

oi interest . in the world besides

youth.' And Mr. Arllss says It, look-.

Ing amazingly younger than he does

on the screen. Questioned about

this phenomenon, he answers that

he. does it on purpose, that youth Is

very nice» but there's expression

and character to age.

He. believes it very sporting of

the picture producers to agree

—

with their inbred fear of costume
pictures—to let hini make them.

But it seems they have no choice,

iCor just as Mr. Ariiss assumes all

pictures, he will not go to work on.

a picture unless he believes he hais

the best possible set-up with the

material at hand, and he will not

go to work unless he himself has
either passed on, or himself ser

lected, the material at hand.
In shaping his material for screen

purposes, he chooses the most im-
portant period lA thie Uf6 of the

man he is about to portray. He
never seeks to encompass the whole
story, for he doesn't believe in

episodic treatment. .He finds it too

disjointed to hold audience atten-

tion,
t ^ .

He is going to do a picture based
on the founding of the Rbthschlld
fortune next.

GOLDSTdNE MAY SHRINK

Plx Alternative, to

ie Dozen

Hollywood,

Phil Goldstone put with another

announcement to the effect that in

February,- when he has completed

the present Majestic program, he

will turn 'high hat* and make only

two or three features a year, but

these' of higher quality for the major
market. If this goes through, it will

end 15 years of indle^ catering for

Goldstone.
Reason for. the • peeve and its. re

siiltant announcement is the fact

tha,t the refusal of major studios to

loan him players for 'Divorce' tied

up that liroductlon for more than

three weeks.
Goldstone has already completed

three of his 12 pictures for the Ma-
jestic progi'am..

Film Mob» HoweTer, Mostly

"Prefers to Farticipaie : in

Sports Only to the Extent:

of Having the Miuclc^s

Hardened in Health

Cliib

GREAT AS SPECtAtORS

30 Writers—17 iStars, 33 Featured Players,

101 Artists in All

Boy ^CheyaKer Set

MAE WEST UNIT

FOR PERSONALS

Mae West is going out on per-

sonal appearances. She will organ-

ize a road unit,, including acts and

a band, for a tour of one highters

eastwards for six to eight weeks.

Troupe: due to pull but about Jan
5, following completion of Miss
West's next picture for Paramount
•It Ain't No Sin.'

First stop may be for a week at

the Automobile show in San Fran-
cisco. Officials of the latter have
offered Miss West $20,000 for two-a
day appearances during the six days
of the show. Maurice Cheyalfer re-

ceived 20 grand for five appearances
dally a few years ago.

Jim Tlmoney, manager for Miss
West, will line up staff for the toiar.

Deals will be sought with regular

houses in various cities, but if terms
cannot be reached, unit will rent a
hall or auditorium.

Rttss Cohnnbo Pays Off

$3,000 to Jack Gordean

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Riiss. Columbo has settled out Of

coux't .for $3,000. the claims against
hirh ..by J*i.ck Gordean', who was or-

iginally slated, to get one-sixth of

the crooner's income.
Gordean and Con Conrad had

Coiumbo under contract, the pair
to share one-third' of his net. When
Colujnbo went east and hit the a:lr

waves, Gordean, out here, did not
Collect,

, Several times suit was
brought, against, the singer, .both
here and in N. Y.

Hillyer on 'Once Woman'
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

liimbert .Killyer will direct 'Once
to invery Wornan' for Columbia.
Yarn is from A. J. Cronln's story
whleii appeared in Cosmopolitan
niag .under title 'Kaleidoscope in

K'.

Jd Swerling is writing screen
play.

ACADEMY SHOWDOWN,

LESTER COWAN BACK

Hollywood, Oct. 23

Showdown on the status of the

Academy will come this week with

the return of " Xe.ster Cowan, du^

in tortiorrow (24) from code ses

sions in Washington. Cowan is

slated for a grilling, regarding tele

graphic authority he obtained while
in. Washington from heads of vari-

ous branches who believed it was
obtained with the. knbwledge of J
Theo<lore Reed, the president.

Code committee, which will cal

a meeting, includies. Reed, H.ow;ard J.

Green and Frank Gapra. They will

demand Cowari make a full report

of his activities.

Board of directors, with financing

low, will also have a meeting to de-

termlne the organization's status in

that, direction

AtJDEEY CHRISTIE AND PAE
Paranaount is talking figures to

Audrey Christie, femme .lead of

'Sailor Beware', legit at the Lyceum,

Miss Christie -made a Par test

Immediately after the show*s. click

brought her to attention.

MG Tests Irene Lee
Hollywood, Oct. 23

Irene Lee, assistant story editor

at Warners, tested by studio for an

acting contract.

Miss LoC
,

formerly was with the

N. Y. Civic ilfpfi-tory.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

No community in Ain«rica fawns
over as many .sport bums as Holly

wood^ They are youno fsHow* who
make » rep.utation fol^ thSnfiselves

in some branch of sports, thsin man-
age to live stylishly as spongers

who neither toil or spin. Due: to

their physical prowress, they prove

a magnet for picture people who
love to have spprt names as thsir.

short time pals; short time because

the athletes are dropped by the film

mob as soon as they start to.slip.

Recent coast tennis tourney was a

great examlile with everyone in pic-

tures trailing after the out-of-town

players. Most of the picture people

lad a friehdiy acquaintance with all

the top 'notch players.

Tennis is perhajps the biggest pro-

ducer of later year rum dums of all

branches of sports • outside- of the

prize, ring. Autocratic rule of the

United States Lawn "Tennis Associa-

tion prohibits amateUra frdin mak-
ing any money oiit of any .branch of

sports. William Tllden, stormy pet-

rel of the tennis, world, ^was always
in hot water with the USLTA but

always managed to get out of his

jams with the Association taking

second' place.
Fawned Over

Here In HtHlywiood, anyone with

a sport reputation is fawned over by
the picture colony; They are wined
and dined, and cheered on in their

matches by their cinema fO|llpwers.

Everyone in town goes sporty as

lonig sis there la a name player to

follow around. That goes for golf,

swlmmlnig, track op any other com-
petitive ga,me.
Picture-people are iriostlyT«t€;am^

room athletes. Most of them pre-

fer to have their exercise .on a
rubbing table, which accounts for

the success of so many Oiealth clubs'

in Hollywood, where the members
have their • muscles rubbed hard,

their poundage patted off.

As spectators to athletic events,

they're a great lot. They enthuse

over any sort of a game from ping-

pong to polo. It's a good business

to be classed with the sport-loving

element who' support country clubs

and other class sport activities. Any
golf, tennis or polo match w'H s*?

the fifrand stands crowded with jpic-

ture' narhes, some .enjoying the con-

test, others politely bored.- ButrIt

ail comes under the head of .spiplrts

to them whether spectators or con
tcstants.

iHollywopd,. Oct. 23.

George realkstdn, 11, . has been

isigned by Coiumbia for the lead in

Frank Borzage'g .'Paul Street Boys.'

Y;6uth appeared for NBC In the

east, billed as 'boy Cheyaller of the

Air,' and last year was selected as

'Prince of the Air' at Electrical

World's Fair at Madison Square

Garden.

fioirziage discovered young George

on the Columbia lot visiting
-
his

mother; a hat designer employed by

the studio. The director made a

test of the boy, with the Company
signing ijiiin for tHe.lead In the pic^

ture 'and taking term option on his

services.'

TWO LOEW BOYS

ON WORLD AIR

FLIGHT

Hollywood; Oct. 23.

LargQ.qt pontract list In themajors

Par's

YOUTH MUST EAT

Run Up
iShMti

indie

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Those 30 male and female embo'
onic actors brought here by Para-
mount from all ends of the world
for-^Search for-BeaittyS- liave-too-

expenslve epicurean tastes to suit

the execs.

On arrival they were- housed In

ah expensive hostelry, paid $50 a
week and fold not to; worry about
the hotel bill—that la the room part

of It.

But the novices didn't hear well

®trd"Sijjired="all'=checks,'^dlnlng^room,

ginger ale, etc. Result waa they

were bawled out for their appetites

and a code waLs drawrt whereby they
get their rooms and $25 each for

expenses.

GOLDWYN'S 'AHOEL' BEHAKE
Hollywood, Octi 23.

Sam Goldwyn WlH remake 'Drtrk

Angel' this season.

David Loew has decided to
.
join

his brother Arthur in that projected

air trip around the world. Route is

now being laid out with the idea of

getting off in about a month. For

Arthur Loewi.it'll be primarily busi-

ness, for 'David mostly a vacation.

Arthur iioew, first v.p. of Loew's,

Inc., Is head of the Metro, foreign,

department and plans- to visit all

Metro world exchanges during the

Journey for a first-hand check-up.

He started on a similar trip a year

ago but met with disaster In Africa

when his plane crashed, killing Capt.

Dickson, the pilot.

Oh this trip the Loew twins have
promised their mother that: they will

not lise a jplane of their own nor

attempt to do any flying on their

own. They will use commercial air

lines wherever possible, resorting to

other m^ans of. travel when, not

is sported by Warners,;. studio

.which previously .has kept its per-

sonnel obligations at a minimum.
Studio . at, present has 157 players,

writers, directors and executives on
paper,

-

Player group the largest

roster, with 17 33 .featured

players, 11 junior' stars and 40 con-

tract players, maklng .a total of 101

artlstSi Latter chorus "
an4 bit

players the studiojias on. $50 weeitly

pacts with the hoiie that some of

them may develop into better screen

material.
Junior .star class is made up of

glris Who have graduated from the

chorus and havie ' made good when
intrusted with bits. Studio, is

grooming thenij for featured parts.

With those of the contract players

who make good replacing them on

the junior istar list. Both the

junior and contract player Usta are

Warners' hopes for ..the futuro

particularly among the femnaes.

Studio has at present 33 featured

players covenanted.
Wi'itlng list ,

is the longest the

studio has had lift X^ars with 80

I

scriveners doing their dally stint on
I cbmjpany typewriters. Concern
heretofore has kept its writing staff

down witii rarely over 15 on the

payroll. Directors contracted total

18.

Five associate producers and
three contract, executives comiplete

the list.

Studio probably will weed out the

player group, a^ soon as musicals

have settled, down to steady produc-

tion or havo passed oyer as sock en-

tertainment.

available.

Rockwell Sets ffing

Crosby in NX Par

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Toinmy Rockwell, who handles

Bing Crosby's biz affairs, planed

out Wednesday -^18) for New York
via Chi and' expects to be in Gotham
today (23).

-^AfterrrCroBby. tnakes ,a .per.'^onal at

the Paramount weel^. Qf Oct. 26,

where he gets $5,000. guara.ntee with

a 50-50. split over $19,000, he will

play two weeks at . the Paramount
In N, Y.,* starting Nov. 10. He will

return here to work, oh an untitled

pic. . about DeCi 1,

Execs Dine Marconi

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

^arcliese sindMarchesa Gtigllelm

o

Marconi* were guests Of tiie' motion
picture Industry at a luncheon at

RKO studios while In southern Cali-

fornia.

Hdsts were Ben B. Kahatie, Louis

B. jMayer,. Joseph M. Schenok and

J. L. Warner. . More than 15Q filarp,

execs an^ others attended.

CRAWFORIN.ABLE HLE

SQUAWKS AT METRO

Hollywood, Oct. . .

Joan Cra,wford: and Clark dable

are having their—oomplalfttfl-7*n.d—

troubles with Metro. Mlas Crawford

wants more than the weekly $3,500

she is getting and had a stormy

session last Saturday (21) with

Louis B. Mayer. She did riot show
up on the lot today (Monda.^),

where pickup shots were being

made on 'Dancing Lady.'.

Gable, getting $2,500 weekly, says

he is burned at the treatment stu-

dio has given him since his appen-
dix operatloi^. Maintains that when
he was called back to the studio he
was in no condition to work. Blow-
up came..when he • wia^s asked to do
retakes on a picture lO days ago at

a time he wanted to go away to re-

cover hlB health. His most recent

squawk ' concerns his being loaned

to Columbia fbr 'Overland Bus.'

Lifian Harviey May Go

InFox-Wbite^

Par, Col After Blue
Paramount and Columbia are both

negotiating with! the Leo Morrlsoii

office for Ben Blue.

Blue, In the Vanity Fair nitery.

is booked by Joe Rivkln, .Morri.son'.s

New York rep* along with the Van-
ity floor ahow for tho old Roxy week
of Nov. 3.

may . go

.Georgo_Wlittfi!B,_i candals' at Fox,

which Bob Kane la coming, out to

.supervise.

This was reported after, it was
learned Mi.<ifl Harvey would hot be

bracketed With , Spencer Tracy In

the next untitled . "Buddy De -Sylvia •

production starting Dec. 1. Story

argument with.,De.Sylya
asking to be relieved from the* as

-

.slgriment.

t)ave Butler Is slated to direct

tlie De Sylva pic witli another girl

to i>lay opposite Tracy.

Willy Frltsfu is coming, to the

coast from Berlin in tlnic to spend

Christinas With Lilian Harvey.

Wr>r is he'll brintr'the wedding:

Loop.
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Canavan, Reoch, McDonoiigh

Constituted RKO Liquidators

With View Toward Co.s Reorg.

DSLve -Canayan, Al Reoch and j. B.

McDonovgh presently constitute

the BKQ liquidators under the

compkny'9 pla;ris aiming towards

reoi^ganization.. Th^ir first job be-

fore the receivership can be ended

will be to liquidate and reorganize

personnel eleniehts. That's where
tiudh liquidation hasn't -Already 6c-

curred.

The aim o£ the BKO higherups

loojts. to bd to have a. comparative
radiri" of salaries fr<Jm the' top

down that • will not be out of line

with what each subordinate receives

as against his superior, . That Way
the chief operatlrig job at BKO Is

"likely not to. count for more. than-

$30,000 or $35,000 at the most an-

nually.
Harold B. Franklin was receiving

eomethihe like $75,000 oil the yearly

badis. It was more than twlc6 what
his liearfest executive in authority

was. reecelving, so that under the

new system p£ things no cuts It

any may be in order, the existing

situation of things looks to conform
with the Ideas on qompensatlon as
entertained by the higherups,
Canavan walked toeck Into author-

ity at BKO with Franklin's exit as
president He was formerly In

charge of maintenance and purr
chasing until shifted to the Badlo
City theatres after Franklin came
In. Presently h6 Is back In the

same capacity at BKO, but subject

to. supejryislpn ,by Al Beoch,
Beocb, whip baja been In charge of

all real estate aclivities and kindred
divisions, now also heads, purchas-
ing and malntehance.
Among the first orders which

Canayau has Issued since his re-

turn was the dropping of .Arthui"

Beniine from the BKO payroll.

Benline, theatre engineet*. and an
authority on purchasing and mailn-.

tenance, succeeded Canavan. ias head
of that division under Franklin and
trimmed the. costs of- the mainte-
nance and. purchasing departments.

Rbsenblatt to Address

Southeastern Exhibs
Washington, Oct. .S3.

Analysis itihd defense of cbiitertts

and omissions of the pending film

code will be presented to the South-
eastern Theatre • Owners' Assbcla-
iHpn an MPTQA unit, . nftxf Wftftk

by .Deputy Administrator Sol .A.

Bosenbiatt of the NBA.
Accepting the Invltatlpn to adr

dress, this, organization in cdiiven-

tipn at Atlanta, Oct. 30, Boisenblatt

indicated his talk will deal with
jpiroblems dncoUntered in bringing
harmony to the film industry arid

attempting to reach mutually-sat-
isfactory cpmprpmlses bri • difficult

points, caused by code disagriiier

merits.

F03LANDRK0

imDETRWr

U Denies Control

Deal Mentioning

Rowland, Tinker

It Is officially dented by Universal
-but .corifiictlpg—yams persist on
Bichard A. Bowland and E. B.

Tinker aiming to gain contrpl of
Universal.
Tinker Is a former executive of

Fox, same act was BoWlarid. For. a
brief speH he acted as president of
Fox prior to Sid Kent's entry Into
the Fox fold.

Lately Tinker has been represent-
ing the Chase bank group on re
organization matters of Fox West
Coast. Neither Bowland nor Tinker
has been available to cortflrm or
nix the reports.
The B-T deal is said to have got-

ten under way. before Carl Laemmle
left for iSurope.

"

With the help pf the Skouras

Brothers, who negotiated the deal

pn behalf of the financial Interests

back of the Fox, Detroit, this hPuse

will be pooled wUh BKO's Uptown

and Downtown -theatres In thti autp.-.

mobile city. The pooling arrarige-

meut will take effect around Npy. 3.

Under the arrangement, BKO Will

operate all tbree* and the divvy will

be pn a baeld of profits with the Fox

house, the biggest of the threPj cop-
ping 66% of the gravy and the BKO
46%. David Idzal, who Is operat-

ing the Fox for the financial people;

will likely handle all three houses in

the pool Under BKO supervision.

No money Is known to have
changed haiids. It being an outright

pooling arrangiement.

The Fox house . wiU become .the

pivot point of BKO In Detroit arid

will be used for the Vaudfllm outlet

Bresently BKO has vaude In the

Downtown, which will be s'Witched

to the Fpic when the pool becomes
operative.

Move cuts down competition In

the town among the majPrs tP Pnly
Paramount and BKO, aind for BKO
It means a divvy of Fox, Urilversal,

Columbia and BKO product, first

selection of which will go to tlie

6,000-8eater Fox,

Paramount ha^. around 11 the

atres In the town, about nine 6per

ating.- These recently were turnec

over to George W. Trendle for op-
eration.

|sl Runs on Broadway
<8ubioet to Chano*)

Week Oct. 27

Paramount—Tm No
(Par) (3d wk)..
Capitol—''Wteet

(Metro),
Strand — Tootllght Para;de'-

-^.WB)-<4th.wk), ^

l^lto^'iKennel Murder Case'

(WB) (2<).

Roxy—I^ove, Honor and Oh
Baby' (U).

Miisic Hall— •Berl' eiey
Square' (Fox).
Mayfair—Tlance, Irl, Dancei

(Ind) (24) i

Rivbli—'Bowery (UA) (4th

wk).
H«llywflaii~f'World Changes'

(WB) (26).

Week Nov. 3

Paramount^l'riv No
(Par) .(4th wk).
Strand— •Footlight Parade'

(WB) (6th wk).
Rialto—'Football

(WB).
Roxy—'Mad Game' (Fox).

Music Han--%Ittle Women'
(Badlo).
Mayfalr—^ 'Blind Adventure'

(Badlo).
Rivoli-^'Broadway Through

Keyhole' (UA) (1).

. Hbllywbcd-r'World Changes'
(WB) (Td wk).

$2 Pictures

'Dinner at Eight* (Metro)

(Astor) (10th wk).

Foreign Filine

•July 14' (Bene Clair)

(French) (Little Carnegie) (2d

wk).

Frisco Set for Aimaal $1,000,000

lioss Unless Somethiiig b

Libson and Heldingfeldi

-^4tK04Iidw. Director$

As sopri a« RCA, Chemical Barik

and the trVlrig Trust get dpwri to

cases, as th<8 stock controllers of

BKO, Ike lilbson and Ben Heldlng-

feld are apt to become directors': of

BKO's Midwest subisldlaryi This

subsld controls BKO's Ohio theatres.

Under the agreenierit which BKO
made with Midwest for extension of

the $3,560,000 Iri notes for Midwest,
;rwirar«greed-to-let4^herbo7idhPlders^ $20,000 ia week total loss.

group elect two addltiPnal director.'^

on the Midwest board.
The old notes mature In 1935 and

the new bonds, which are sinking

fiihd bonds, run to 1940. Some
jiSO.OOO Iri interest^ w:hlch la due Pn
the notes during November, l8.jijt

hand and will be piald, according tb
accounts.

RKO STOCK EXCHANGE

MAY BE POSTPONED

Federal District court Iti New
Tork has taiken urider advisement

the petition filed last week on be-

half of BKO, to extend uritU Nov.

30, the right of the company to con

tinue. exchange of certain stocks.

The basis of exchange follows;

<i) For each share of the pre

ferred sitock of Keith-Albee-Or
pheum, three shares of the coirimon

stock of . RKO.
(2) For each share of the common

stock of Kielth-Albee-Orpheum, one
share of common stock, of BKO.

(3) For each share of the pre
ferred stPck of Orpheum Circuit,

two shares of^the common stock of

BKO.
(4) For each share of the com

mon stock of Orphieum Circuit, one
share of the commPn stock of BKO

;
Originally, It Is handed the com-

pany had the right to discontinue

this exchange of stock in October.

The extension . Is aimed tP allow
stockholders In any of the com-
panies more time to make such ex
chanjge.

UNIVERSAL 15 SCRIPTS

AHEAD OF PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Maintaining ' ari. unuisually large
writing staff, Universal lias been
.cibie to prepare. 15 complete scripts.'

ahead of immediate production
heeds.
Between 16 and 20 writers have

been- working steadily under Albert
J. Cohen; scenario head, since last
spring piling up. the yarns.

onU.A/s Record

'Henry' From R. C. HaH

United Artists fpok. out Just oyer
$30,000 from the Badlo City Music
Hall on 'Henry VIH' last week, one
of the highest distribution • rentals

yet on a seveu-day ehgagement.
Hall grossed $96,000 net on 'Henry'

but no hold over, due to house
policy.
UA pic was guaranteed $20,000 as

a flat rental, up to $80,000, then the

split.

Bob Kane Indie Producer for Fox,

IttU'wood

Bobert T. Kane-, In addition tp his

duties as president of FPx's Euro-
pean production ,cpixipariy. Is going
to the coast as an. indie producer
for Fox, specializing In- musicals.

First picture Under the new set-up

will be the Oeprgo White 'Scandals.'

Kane is in daily confab with White,
both leaving for Hollywood iri about
10 days to start productlpa.

.

Kane Is to split his activities be-
tween. Paris and Hollywood, six

months a year in each spot. He will

be given also a certain number of

stars for both continents!, these to
include liilian Harvey and Henry
Garat. Also Charles Bdyer," French
star, 'bas been signed, calling for

.split^assJgrimeata,.inJJbifeJlffij;LjCP^^

tlnents. Boyer strirts by getting the

lead In •Llliom,'. whlcli Fritz Lang
Is directing for Fpx In Paris, cur-

rently shooting-
White and Charreil

On completion of 'Scandals* Kane
starts on an Erik Charreil picture;

story for wliich has not been chosen
yet. It'll be a niuslcal extravaganza
madp ori the coast, commericing
about the middle of January, with
.the German director In complete

'AROm)SES

Sudden descent pf the Balabans,
Barney and John, last week again
on the Paramount fold with a ylew
pf Impelling the Par people to make
immediate partnershlpi i deals for

Chicago and Detroit v^ith each re-

spectively. Is believed to "have
prorinpted the .Par trustees again to

call a halt to further paTtnership
deals on thp part of the reorganlzar
tlon committee. The Detroit, the-

atres were turned over under a: tem-
porary inanagerifient arrangement to

George W. Trendle, but the Balaban
boys are known to have invoked the
councils of Par towards speeding up
deals with themselves.
Jphn Balabari has acquired oper-

ating control of the Par In .Toled«

.

He . Is stated to have done this ori

his own.

Sari Francisco,

Frisco theatres stand to

minion bucks this fiscal year if

present conditions continue.

.

Xismi week,. Market street, first-

ruiis alone dropped about $iO,00P;.

That sum "w^s more than equalled

by the town's. 70

houses. There's not the remotest

ppsslblltty of the situation's charig-

Irig uriless sdme of ..the theatres fold

New Deal for OM
Roxy May ReEeve

It of Receiverslnp

Old Boxy on 7tb iavenue. New
York, may work out of receivership,

by Jan. 1 when -Reward S. Cull-

man's -receivership regime termi-
nated.
Harry Arthur Is reported work-

ing on a deal with the- creditors, to

contluue Indie Operation of the

house:'
It was reported yesterday (Monday)

that - Herbert L. LUbin had again ap-
proached downtown people with a
view of obtalrilng control of tbe old

Boxy, apparently undismayed by a
previous rejection. Harry G. Kosch,
former receiver of the old Boxy, Is

also mentioned as being associated
with Lubin in the matter.
Understand Is that a plan Involv

Ing a new stock or bond Issue
would be InvplviBd. Originally

for -62 weeks, will . hit a total that,

will make a lot of the boys dizzy as
well as broke.
The 1ivay It . looks noW Fox-West

Coast's. . Warfield and St. Francis
are the. only theatres In town that

will show a corislstent proflt- 'I'be.

othersr-rarid that goes for the
biggest and best on the rlalto-r-are

In-.and-outers.

Nine Market street "flrst-runs are
operatihi^ . full blast, four of them
with the lowest prices In Frisco
history. As a rej^ult the b^irg is

greatly overseated, and cPmpetition

Is so deadly that pnly a vastly aug-
mented budget Win permit buying a
show that ..will draw any business.

All of which Is making It mlpfhty

tough for the nabb](hood8 who have
had things their own way for three

years. Pr so.

Bigiit now, tbe Idea seenas to be
to keep the other fellow from getr

ting the biz, Pyen If a house must
lose money, to do it;

Matter of Scales

As a result It Is.mcanlrig 10 and
11 grand grosses for houses with
nuts of $12,000 and over.

SolutiPn may be to forget per-

sonal differences, grudges,- etc., and
to get together and strike a gen-
erial price level, In that way, the

40c Orpheum and United Artists

and 36c .Fox will stand a better

chance of getting Into the b.ack,

and while playing to a sriraller num-
ber of people, will take in more
money. The 40c Fox St. Francis
is a money maker.
The eOc Fox Embassy with ex-

tended runs has .
been very poor

since the battle begun; &6c Fox
Paramount Is In . the money now
with Mae West and some fswell ones
coriilrig up, but the last four weeks
have been a nightmare. Gplden
Gate with 66c has been oft last few
weeks, and even the Warfleld hasn't

been up to par.

.

As for the naborhoods-^they're oft

plenty now, what , with cheieip prices

and big shows downtown.

charge. A third picture has no
been decided on yet, bUt.Hkely thai
the^. secpnd fpr Charreil' ill. take
him abroad fpr filming of 'White
Hprse Inn,' which he did as a stage
play. .

With Kane's entry Into Fox as an'

active producer on this side as well
as .abroad he has been . assigned pur-
chase of a big block of. Fox stock.

He will be under W. Bi Sheehari.

l)roductlori head, who continues as
la, in Hollywood Kane will be given
ranking alongside of Jesse Lasky as
an Iridic producer for Fox release.

possibility- that BrlC Pomriier, uri-

der this new set-up, will come to

Hollywood, for Pne. or twP pictures

for Kane. .but-not likely„.sinC6„Kane

says he wants to keep Pomriier sta
tioned in Paris as production chief.

Meantime,, with the first Sric
')!Pommer picture In. Paris for Fox al-

ready In the Caris and the second
Started preparations are beginning
for 'Music in the Air/ which will" be
the first Fox multi-lingual abroad
and will star Lilian Harvey and
Henry Garat as a team. This is due
to start actively about the first week
In January.

N. Y. to L. A.
Abe Lehr.
teon Gorclon.

Sam.rny Timber
Baron Valentin. Maridelstamrri.
Lester Cowan.
iBuby Keeler,

C. W. iPabst.

Edwin Lbeb,
Bussell Patterspn.
Irving Caesar-
Ed. Hatrlck.
Nichplas M. Schenck.

HENIGSONSTAYSASIS,

MASTROLY HIS AIDE

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., .states there
will be no changes Iii the position

of executive studio manager which
Henry Henigson has held on the

Universal lot since his. return four

years ago.
Henigson has functioned as an as-

sociate producer at various times in

addition to his own work.

Lubto-an*;^hls"aa«^ria^^
something like $17,000,000 on the
old Boxy
Becently Howard S. Ciillman,- re-

ceiver of the. .old ,:Bpxy, IssUed. a
statement denying that the. hPuse
wpuld be -turned over tp any othei
control.

N, Ti, wilT^id HenigsPri fn etudlp"

afCairj,- enabling the latter tP cpn-
tlriue pn prpductiohs as. well.

IBEW Smacks at Trade

Restraint in LA. Suit

L, A. io N. v.
Leigh" Jason,
Edmund North.
James Gow.
Fred Pelton.
Jack L. Warner.
Joseph .'li Schnitzer.
E. TV. Hammona.
Ed Wynn.
Holmes C. Walton,

^ Jimmy Mollugh.

Lps AhgeleSi

Any. pact huade between the . In-

ternational Alliaricia of. Theatrical

Stage Eriiployees arid the Interna-?

tlohal Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers,, to act in concert on labor
pr strike disputes with stu dip's

WPuld be in restraint of trade.

This Is the contention of the

IBEW In. its answer to the lA'T.SEls

amended "cpnnplalnt whereby
latter prganization seeks in siipertqr

court to^ obtain an Injunctipn
agaTnst ~the^Tivai~unii^^ assertfid"

contracts AVith major studios.

Court action of the studio tech-

nicians. Local No, 37 Pf thp lATSE,
was ' taken through Business Man-
ager Lew Bllx, following, the breach
between the two outfits, as a I'esult

of the recent strike. Gist of. the
lATSR cpmpiaint against the IBEW,
is that it has Illegally violated its

agreement of trade union oblipar

tions.
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Selznick Waiiger Mer to Quit;

at

Hollywood, Oct.. 23.

Unsettled conditions in Metro

dxecutlve ^etupjbrouff^ about prof-

fered resIgnaTIons'iyr'Pavld O. Selz=^
: nick and Walter Wanger last week,

^helr nbtlqes are belngr held in

abeyance until the arrival of Nick
Schenck today (Mon.); to

,
pee

whether matters cannot be striaight-

ened out.

Complaint of executives, . which Is

not wholly, confined to Selznibk and
Wanger, is that the present unit

eyitem is liot wprkinff out 'as a solo

scheme. Claims made this is due
to^'tob rnuch interference.' Inside Is

that most associate producers on
the. lot have been seeking ful' dic-

ta,tOrship and authority oyei- their

re£tpective units : such a.s was en-

Joyed by irvirig Thalberg prior to

his trip to Europe.

Mayer the B6ss

On Thalbferg's departure, Louir. B.

Mayer took over, the major share of

production responsihillty, and on
several occasions recently halted

subordinate executives from carry-

ing out some of their pland. This was
particularly emphasized two weeks
ago, when retakes were ordered on
a picture, with the producer on the
grill for having gone ahead with his

own ideas on a musical sequence in

defiance of the advice of the tech-

nical department- heads,, who were
opposed to his methods.

B'WAY FAVORS

ADMISH RISE

Circuit heads and individual oper-
ators on Broadway are. preparing to

get together on a blanket rise in

admission scales, predicated on the

fall spurt in business and generally

Improved conditions^

While there have, been some in-

creases here and there in New York,
conferences afe being discussed

with a view to a general admlsh
boost all arouiid with unity pre-

vailing in the hew top to be .set

Schenck^ GoUwyn

Resip from H'wood

Producers' Assoc.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Joseph M. Schenck and Samuel
Goidwyn tendered their resignations
from the Producers' Association at
a special meeting Friday ( 20 ) ; . This

"Ts^fKe secohdVt'tfffi^^rtTemik—threw^
his hat in the ring . in less than "four

months. First time, was during the
Warner-Zanuck raiding battle,

Schenck at, that titfte objecting to

Warners' alleged espionage tactics.

His reslghation at that time \vas
tabled and later withdrawn.

Goldwyn's is his first outand oiit

withdrawal although during the pe-
riod that Schenck was oh the fence
Go.ldWyn wanted to quit with him.

.It's, likely that the couple will also
want to withdi-aw from the Hays
eastern body on their bur.nup over
clausie five of the code.

Iiouis B. Mayer presided at the
meeting when the resignations were
submitted but no measures, were
..taken..to..el,ther .accei)t..9 table the
motions. -Understood lehdeavbr will
be made when Nick Schenck arrives
JtO^et /them _reconsidered and. with-

Burt Kelly Out of U
Hollywood, Oct. 23

Burt Kelly, formerly of Kelly,
BischofC and Saal combo, who joined
Vnlvei'sai as a producer two months
«go. has left the lot.

Made 'Special Inve.stigator.'

Franktin's Hans

'FnllriwInBr a farftwftll dimmer to
be given him this week by. friends
in RKO, Harold B. Franitlln, who
resigned; from th6 organization 10
days agOi sails for a; Siermuda vaca7
tion.

His plans for film production. are
still on. Shooting will be in the
east.

CAUSE MUCH

Repercussion of the Picture

Code Palaver Rings in the

Film Industry Along with

Every Other Big Business
—^ 2 , 66 0 Questionnaires

En Route to All jBig Clos^

QUERY EXECUTIVES

I^ollywood,

Major studios are yelHhg -

cause they are finding it prac-

tically impossible to engage a free-

lance featured player on a weekly

basis, without signing . a contract.

Agents are demanding a flat sum
contract regardless of the time the
part.requir.es.

One aigehCy recently switched the
terms on a player, who has been
getting $2,500 weekly, to $20,000 per
pic. With the average part running
three weeks for this player, new
sum represents an increase of more
than 200%. Similar requests have
been made by other agencies On
players who are in demand^

Studios in a pinch for certain
players, allowed the. agents to get
away with the per* pic rate several
times. However, In the last few
months, straight pic deals have be-
come more or less common in all

cases in which the player has a
name.

BANKER'S OKAY POINTS

TO PAR'S EARLY REORG.

approval of progress

shown by Paramount in its efforts

to climb out of bankruptcy, is seen

in the statement for Wall street and
general public consumption issued

by Sir William Wiseman, of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.

Sir Wiseman opines that the op-
erating results of Par, and particu-
larly during recent, months, were
sufflciently encouraging to suggest
reorganization within a reasonable
time but pointing out that the situa-
tion is' complex as a result of nu-
-m^erDtrs-subsidiarlfea oi-g-^P—beins-io;
bankruptcy themselves.
The Kuhn, Loeb. partner stated a

plan for reorganization would be
submitted shortly to Creditor and
security holder committees;

Jack Wariier Ejisty Bros,

To Return with Him
Jack B. Warner arrives in New

York tomorrow (Wednesday)^. Re-
mains east , a week oif soi

Harry M. Warner returns west
with him, a trip which the WB
president has postponed due! to code
hearings.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

. Jack" Warner left Saturday <21)

for New York and, possibly Wash-
ington. He's expected to return
6aTly^'=ln-=NovembePr»wIth=hl3=tWp=
brothers, Harry M. and Major Al-
bert Warner, to attend the wedding
of Mervyn LeRoy to Dorlsi Warner
next month.
Wedding will be informal, a

family affair, with the couple de-.

laying their honeymoon until after

the first of the. year. With LeRoy
having oompleted 'Wonder Bar,'

they'll start for a world trip.

Washington, Oct, 23» '

The film salary flare-up whi.ch
hais complicated perfeetroh of ihe
NRA Im code probably will have
repercussiotis in Congress this, win-
ter when reports, oi.^m sweeping
probe of indiistri salaries are laid

before the solons.
Hurrying to tarry out a Senate

mandate, thei Federaf ..Trade Com-
missionf previous heckler of the
film industry, last week rushed into
the mails 2|00b questionnaires de-
signed to supply intimate details of
the earnings of executives of many
corporations. Practically every, im-
portant picture producer is de-
stined to receive- one of these in-

qulrieis.

While details of the questionnaire
were made public gladly, the Tradie
Commission was extremely careful
not to dlsclosei the . names of cor-
porations to which these queries
were addressed., -The matter of dls-

biosing the returns also, was dodged,
with the . intimation that the Sen-
ate .can' do as It pleases with the
dope handed it this winter.

.
OrIgina,lly conceived by Senator

Costl^ari. of Colorado, the Commis-
sion investigation was s.tlniulated

by the wrahgilng over .Hollywood
compensation and President Roose-
velt's conviction that Uncle .Sam
must take some steps to see that
executives do not grab more than a
fair share of their compa,nies' earn-
ings.

Salaries Already Cut
similar action has been taken by

other Government agencies, with
the. Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration,- and Federal Reserve
Board putting, bankers on the spot,
Railroad Co-ordlnatot ' Eastman
heckling railroads and bringing
about immediate salary reductions
for highly paid presidents and
board chairman, and the Power
Commission, probing public utilitiy

payrolls.
The data, grathefed from film pro-

ducers, distributors, and chain ex.?

hlbitors unquestionably will be
used in enforcing the provision of
the film code which deciares 'un-
reasonably excessive salaries and
bonuses are a means of unfair com-
petition. Returns to the Trade
Commission presumably will be-
come, an irtiportant weapon in.

^aFiiy.ing^ut-Pr£ai^iait_-Rob.aeyelVs
idea that '^liconscionable' compen'-
sation in the film industry must be
outlawed.
Addressed to every corporation

listed on " the New York Stock
ijxchange. and-. New York Curb
Exchange with

.
capital or as-

sets of. $1,0.00,000', the question-
naire demands names and oillcial

positions of directors
,
and officers

with their 1932 compensation. In-
timate details regarding' bonuses
and other compensation than sched-
uled -salaries, ahd Infprmatloh relr
ative to corporate Income arid busi-
ness volume. The latter informa-
tion will be used in deciding
whether a .disproportionate share o£
company income, reaches the
pocketbooks of those on the in-
side.

As RKO's Theatre Opei

Major Thompson

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

James R. Grainger, general sales

manager of Universal^ has left for

Dallas, en. route to N. Y., to confer

with Carl Laeinmie, who has just

returned from Europe. Expects -to

be in Y. Nov. 1*

Will return here around Dec. 1.

Bor^age on ^Little Man*
Hollywood, Oct,

Frank will irect

'Showboat' icture cop 7

tract for Universal. • 111

make 'Little Man.'

Universal has decided .to postpone

'Showboat' iiritil next' summer due

to heavy production costs.

EAST, NEAR

Wholesale eastward, trek of the

shorts production business ts at-,

tributed to. the fact that New.iTprk

location means more closer prox-

imity to radio talent. The ether

names are currently credited with

being the top draws in the film

shorts fieldj- through having the

best-known monikers among shorts

players in the hinterland.

Only two of the .major shorts

makers, Universal and M!etro (Hal
Roach), are still exclusively on the
west Coast. Educational, Para-
mount, Columbia, RKO (Magna),
Warners, and Sennett are now doing
all or many of their shorts in the
east.

Use of radio talent . in shorts is

getting more extensive all the time,
with ether people gradually pushing
out regular shorts players?

Tammany Charges Bias

In RKO Aodience PoU

Tammany HaU, in behalf of Mayor
O'Brien, is burning at the RKO cir-
cuit over the latter's straw vote
stunt in the New York theatres. In

which McKee was the winner.
Tammany is reported getting to-

gether its alleged data oh the RKO
straw vote for use ais campaign ma-
terial.

The charge of the current, city
administration, from accotints at
headquarters, is that the RKO bal-
loting, instead ' of being non-parti-
sari, was arranged between the thCr:

atres and the McKee party's stage
and screen division.

•Both parties, arc riiaklng a strong
play for the theatrical vote.. Tam-
many also has .a theatre dlvlsidn on
the .campialgn staff.

.Pbil vcas halted last week.

Crinnion Heads AmiCy
John H. Crinnlori has taken com-

lilete control of . Amity Pictures,

dependent distributing company,
with 28 excha.iges.

SIri'ce I'ducatibnal arranged its

distribution merger with Fox, 'Tif-

fany product, together with' Quad-
ruple., pictures,, have b<?on releasing
through' Amity.

Nate Slumborg as general theatre

Lynn Farnol, On the coast .since

spring, returns to New York for

Sam Goidwyn in about two weeks
when 'JR:oman Scandals' is In the
can. Farhol remains in New York
for the winter sea.son, as usual.'

Nov. 30 is being flgured as the
probable opt^nlng date at liivoll,

N. Y.

manager arid operator, and Major

Leslie R. Thompson -

dent 6t Keith-Albee-Orpheum now
appears to be the future set-up over

the RKO theatre. What
would ' constitute hompsori's duties

as a' second KAO v..-

maii is another) has not been de-

fined, but lii the accounts he fits in

between Bluriiberg; arid

KAO president, J. R; McDonbugh;
Phil. Reiarilari will' -cpritin.ue. to

head, the film buying and, the vari-

ous theatre booking divisiohs in' the
theatre revlslori of RKO as v.-p.

KAO.
Under' the reported set-up. It is

proposed that the RKO theatres will

operate under a decentralized
schenie wlierein the division man*
agers will be giVen more latitude
every department of their field ac-
tivities, and certainly more respon-
sibility. T' '

'

'

lumberg's . Record
' So fa,r a successor to Blumberg In

Chicago when Blumberg, takes ,pyer

his new .duties has .not been men-
tioned, in the, future he will head-
quarter in New York, Blumberg
formerly supervised all operation of
RKO theatres under Joe Pliinkett*

His operation of the almost de-
.funct Orpheum houses in the mid-
west, out of Chicago for RKO, and
his bringing them back as feasible

operating spots;*, when RKO almost
gave: these up, no doubt helped
reconimend Blurhberg back into

New -York, headquarters as bverseer
of all, under McDonough.

Question of the Inclusion of Major
Leslie Thompson in .the RKO setup
is mute for the present. Whether
the Aibee bondholders and the Proc-
tor interests in KAO sponsored
Thonipson for an RKO theatre post
is not known; but that RKO people
have talked with "Thonipson a,bout
coriilrig into RKO is assured; Unof-
ficial accounts have it that Thomp'--
son rejected the idea: because of his
health.

Thompson Is figured, to have been
confabbed only iCor a consulting
post.

.
Thoriipson, through his long

association with. RKO theatre af-
fairs, would serve as a member of
the operating committee which the
RKO people figured at the time to
take over the administrative part of
the RKO theatre operation.

ivisipn. Men
Looks like the various division

managers and others in the fleld

will stick, with the possible excep-
tion of one or two riiinor figures. It

is flgured that the post of division-

manager for the RKO Albee, Brook-
lyn, will be eliminated. It, Is pres-
ently held by J. J. Franklin, brother
of H. B. J'ranklin.

Charles Koerner looks to continue
as division manager for New Eng-
land, and Charles McDonald in

charge of . the metropolitan houses
in New York; also Lou, Goldberg
and Howard Emde in their respec-

tive divisions.

No change lii expected in the Cin-
cinnati divi.glon, where Nat Holt has
charge of operation.. However, when
Blumberg takes Oyer the reins, a
new man may go to Chicago to take
over his rhidwest duties.

McDbnough's elevation to the post
of president and successor to Frank-
lin was on the. motion of M. H.
Aylesworth himself, -ho • far - -aa
kriowfi, at the company's board
meeting

,
held Wednesday (18) at

'RadIo-Gity,-=

At Ayle.swarth'.s suggestion, Mo-
Donough also was elected president
of Rjidib City Theatres, a post for-
merly hold i>y Franklin. Addition-
ally McDonough became vice-chair-
man of the KKd picture coriipany,

under Aylesworth, whb is chairman
of t))0 bunnl of all RKO subsids and
prf'Sidont of IIKO, parent company.
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AnH^ements in hdifferent Show

J^ MatkM Shoots Ahead on New

Money Declaration of

stocks ahead yesterday

(Mpn) a^ Wall Street <;h.ose to put

bullish InterpretftiOn lipbn Presi-

dent RoOisevelt's declaration of a

new program' of managed cur-

rency, in wjilch It sees Inflation

possibilities. The amusemiSnt. shares

did fairly well In the initial stages

e>f tlie upturn but toward the close

.business revealed a. ' disposition

tp.^batk away.:

course did not

c|LuitiB jtollo:^ the turn-around after

the slump > but rather

traded ' resembling that

fbllD'wlnjg the' tchnphceni^ent of th^
fb^ielgh: .d^bt tnoratorluni in ' Jun^
of '

1931,. whien the advance hung
fire two... "three days .before it

Hhaliy got tJ.nder way. .^-.^

w .T^eisterday's moyeinientB •Br^re, In-

decIsIVe. At. the opening there was'
iirlghtened covering ' by. prpfesslonal
Bhorts. Thereatter prices .dipped,

but wete proniptly taken. . In hand
an^. .continued lip tintll the Anal
hourk 'wheh' about half the day'tp

galinB were cancelled. Volitm^ Wais
around 2,260,000 shares.

Loew. bpened more than a point
up at . 27^4; It moved- to a top ot
87% goon after a,hd theri gradually
slid off, closing at 26%^ up only ^
net,. Warners did not da snuch bet"
ter. It was holding, well at -and
above ;6 when a merles ot blocks
came but in mid-afternoon all be*

Walton Touts for Books

Hollywood, Oct.

Holmes C. Walton Is en route to

N..T. to obtain plays, and books for
|

handling by Bren &. Orfiiattl ajgency:

After six w:e«ks in the east, Wal-
ton goes ,to London , to tie up more
materlalv

U Invq House% ^
'

As Coal Mine Strike

LILLIAN SHADE
Keld over this .yreek (October 18)

Brooklyn Paramb.iint.
P.S;-r-Wlth apt)ifeclatl6n' tb Harry

Romm and . Jesse Kay. >

HOW MdRTIFYW^

Cop
.
Efcorting Mgr.^ Held 'Up. and

H{« Car Stolen

Want to Laugh

Analysis bf Aim nioney mak'-
eris points to. comedies and .mTi-

elcals as the blg .b.b; clickere'of

recent mbhcus.
They don't seeim to vrant

heavy br sob: stuff.

PAR FOUR-WAY

SET-UP

iiollywood,' Oct. 23.
f

'. The lATiSB coast stutllo.. eamiara-:

men, soiltnd.nien. la>>.workers^st»fllo

mechanics and film editor locals .are

'Tb^eftre Operatlt;tg isetup .in Para-
mount, as it IqoW txx be .ifonHulat-

Ing. for the control and operation

of -.. betyreeQ; 600. .«>d;;^i(S0C-

w^ll'''-!jbe-i. iiejiwled';-; .'

.-^.-v
>.fpur|party

Brandisblng jmacfalne^^guinsi three coqinbinatloi^ lhblitaing^''t^)rph A:

.. . . ...... — bindits early Moiiday nibrjifng held Kohn, Austi^^

virtually- prpliajts ct tbe -Jnternar j'up I'rumt'ower^ man* bow,.^ jr.,. atiA, S'r^
tlonal organtKatlon end cian expec^ 1 ag^Vot jKhe -Fox

,
WiUhire theatre Kpbn, ^-^I'-'p^ of ttteatresi ^ivill be.

little support trom the; ma,I.h, body, Vtmd 4,:. ippllce gmaril~ when on their flriat authority bn anything pertain*
according to.Howard Hurd, buslhes^ijray to -a. 1» |2JO0, three ing to theatres, while Keough as
rep of ...th^. Interimtional Photogr doy^'.jcecelpts.

' legai head, probably in the. capacity
raphers I^ocal S6?. Stjeech came at tooIc cash a^ay from th;e:^copper, of secrbtary,: which has' been his
a mass .meeting of -lila organization Uiaa„keys<>f his car and drove a-^^ fuhctlbn up to now in Publlx and
Sunday flight Hi) which ran into '

-

Plttsborgh, bet. 28.

with, the cesBation of hoBtiutl«i|
In. IndustrliEt] strike xone and retujfi^
of thousands of coal miners aA4
steel men to .vrork last week; tradll
has iinproved more than 100% U|
tetrltory . lmmedla,tely surroundli^
Pittsburgh.
In one town, Ambridge, day aftei(

strike caihe to an end, business at 4
single lioose jumped 600% over pr»4
vloiis day's take and with picture of
jiist Ayerajse draw. Mining aa4
-steel-^O^i^itttinitlea-^lTftrouiad-F^i

burgh, inoiuding: :Stubeiiyille, Mbn<4
essen, Ambrldge, Weirton and Ci^iUU
ton, were given,a tenftflc . Jolt by itlHl

walkov^t, with' business falling •0(iE>^

almost nothing.
.

Helped .Generally. '-.ty

Lnproven^nt started tbe day.:Pfi|^

V^T9 announced peace bveirtureB ha^
beeii made, aiiid was extended eyef[|

to Pittsburgh proper, where week;-»

end Ih^ui; ^or- sbverai weeks Ixaii

been cbn|9plcuQv[s iijr'its absehcei^^

First Sa:turda.y .brought consider*
ably

,
iihprqved taWnirs to^ll o?,' th^

downtOwii i^ltes as against a. notlc^'^

'able decreaaie previi^ti's wfc^H'*^'?.^'!

for duratlqi^.bf.letflke,

Yesterday's' Prices

Saiesi JIlKb
300 Col. Pic. .. 21
$00 Con. T\ I. 3
100 Do pf .... 8 .

2,100 East K.\. 74Vi
.SOOXoew'fl ... ,27%
I,900 Psi-. P. «r. 1%
1.600 Pothe .,

4,100 Bo. pf
20,100 RCA
l^.'iOO RKO
II,800 W. B..

BQND9
|25,W» Geni, "hir... 4%.

1,000 Keith «... 44%
12,000 Loew .... 85
4,000 Par-P .... 28%

•..«,0OO.P!ar-P .... 28V4
.8,000 Do ctt«.. 20V6
38,000 W. B..... 40%

COBB
I

-500 Tech ..... 11%

1%

.7-

Nei
Low.Last cbRO
2016 21 + V

S
8 +
73% +5%
25%

%

1%+ %
.1%+ %m +

"

2H»-f %
6% -t- H

s
8
00^
26%
VA
1%
8

2«i

8%

84%
28%
28
20%
88

a%- %
44% + .%
84%- %
28%- %
28% -1

'

20% +1%
40%.-»-2%

11% 11% -f %

the early hours of' Monday mbrn
iiig.

Without- going into detail Hurd
declared that his efiCortis, to. restrict

working ..hours of cameramen under
the industry ebde, and obtain a
clause for replacement of men. on
pictures after- they- had wbrked. a

low the last bid .and under 6. That
discouraged any further buying, but
offerings were well absorbed to the
close at 61^, up Fox did not
appear on .the tape all. day.

Bonds -were extremely quiet with
minor price changes, except that the
Warner debentures had a' rebound
following last week's drastic clean
oiit.

Wheat was lip around. 4 cents and
cotton at one time gained $2 a bale
Sterling . exchangfe -gained 12 cents
and French francs were higher, all

confirming the market's inflation In
lerences.

• Nearly Half AVay
Severe and disconcerting as was

the slump bf Saturday, the Dow
Jones averages did not break
•through the half-way point of the
long - advanbe, nor was the reaction
as drastic as that of July 18 -"SO in
extent of

.
loss and t-he'summer set

back turned, out to. be only a tern
porary Interruption to the advance.

. As far: as the amusement group
is cpncerhed, the . reaction pf last
week did hot carry a single imr
portant theati^ Issue below Its July
low and the aggregate of points lost

in the week's decline was not much
more than half of that In July. In
Other words, the long-^Ignored
amusements 4Id better than the
general market, for a Very large
number, of pivot Industrials pene-
trated the bottom of the summer
crash,

.
notably SteeL

... There isjtio suscepted average In-

(Contiiiued bn page 81)

P. E. SOBSIDS OKAYED

ON PARTNERSHIP DEALS

allied theatre corporations.

J)embow would fit in as second
matt to' Kohn in charge of operat-

ing, . .
managenjeirt and other fea-

tures, while Freeman la on' real ee-
tatei Latter has placed the major-.

Ity of the theatres oh a "percentage
rent '.basis. He has . Just moyed onto

bacHed in Its stand by the Interna
tlonal head,. William Elliott.

A partnership arrangement over
| ^j.^ ^^i^^* ^^.^^tre floor from reor-
ganizatioh headquarters.

Kepugh stays In tbe legal depart
menf; where he also bas ^aldes who

speclfled number of hours weekly, I August oa. houses In the Par
had been blocked by the New York

transfer of assets of the Ten;
Cameramen's union, with the latter! ^ ^ •

v ,
^ nessee ^Enterprises to a .new cor
poratlon, transfer of Publlx-South I function largely on theatre .matters.

TTuriTq attemnt to eet a reolace- 1^®"^' Jnd,, .property In consldera- 1 in addiUon to the four-way setup

mS? of\il Srame?c"aS^^^^ M^i^'SrSl^
tbeatre department

the code wa? primarily to force the ff;^%,?%^P;***J!*°^^^^ 7f?^' '^^T'"^***'*^,^^ *.«.„w.,r«*>n« ,^nfl»». n*nd, Fla., theatre property in sat-|nnder Dembow of the upstate New

706111 FUGHT BALLY

OUT, TOO DANGEROUS

Metro has yetbed that notion ol|

flnancing a long distance airplane^
record attempt between. New TorK
and Buenos" Aires. Decided it wai^-
too dangerous.
Idea wad to- finance such a' fllglifi

In a plietne named 'Night Flight' aii

exploitation ifor that film. Several
name aviators were approached t<i

do the flying but Metro finally den
cided It., might be reverse piitM
liclty If the plane happened tif

crash.

layoff of the 50 fcrankturners. imder
j ^, ^ -^.^^^ i ^ - ^ i.

- a
lone-term contract to the majors, r^'^- ^ * mortga-ge, were York group of theatres, stage and

JSSS^ oT^wS^bad dSertTd tS^^^^^ I>ublix Enterprises true- music department headed by Bbrls

Tni?n duH^?*The^^Sr/tJjL^^^ ^ before Mbrros. the Insurance divIslon.and

Hurd, questioned on the status offtrf^^n. T v,
'^^ booking-servicing as headed by

the 60 contract men, gave no definitei^J^ ;^'*^f**^
partnenjilp pro

answer but stated that he did not ^"J"^ ^J^fl
believe they could be forced to'lay f'^'ses, wholly-owned P. E. subfild

ofl! on company Ume or otherwise J.^'T^' ^V^'^nu^^
between production but could be te^„ *»^

' $26,000. . liucas and . Jenkins have
been Publix operators - for some
time, liUcas having had an oper

steadily worlced whenever required.

Feeling of freelance members

^^^^ partnership wUh Publlx "in

Leon Netter and.Louis Notarlus for
Dembow.

Mono Exchaog^en Meet

In Ohio to Talk Budget

concessions obtained for. them by
Hurd and other union code repre
sentatives. simply penalize them by
forcing a layoff of one-third, to one

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

In a drive to Increase production
budgets on Monogram plx, Trem

a

August for about three years.

PE proposes organlssatlon of a
separate corporation' to purchase

h^lf Vf thelV'timVailowlng "others
I P^ff*"**?, !I!K^.«^k?«i,T^"''"^ I Ca^rproductT^rhtkZ hae^llVd «

to crank In their places and brjng- J^mJ^e t^^^^ franchise holders
Ing their yearly earnings down to

^f^^^^f^j'^^S"**^'^^^^^^^^ J^'IhI; 2*^ Wednesday (26) at the Statler in
a minimum. land to acquire, leases on theatres' a ^ ^

Rumors were circulated before the KnoxviMOr

meeting that Hurd had TDeen asked Company proposes another cor-

to resign, but Alvln Wyckoft, presl- poratlon to take a lease on the
dent of the . local, denied any such pPalace, South Bend, Ind., and trans
request had been made.

lOngfish' SheM

fer by the trustee of all of Its right,
title and ihterest' to the capital stock
of i*ubllx Indiana Corp and Publix
Sbtrth Bend, Inc.. under the plan.

'

Cleveland^

Carr will propose to the e^cc^ange
operators an Immediate Increase o(
production eosts. If the plan Is

oked, Mono will jump a notch in
competlsh with majors.

Carr left Thursday (19) f<Jr Cleve
land, planning to pick up Floyd St.

MontgolH6fy iffmir
As MG Shelves 'Mystery*

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Tffystery of the Dead Police* has
been put oyer at M^tro In order that

Robert Montgomery can have lead

with Norma Shearer In 'Rip Tide.'

tiatter will be Irving Thalberg's

jflrst since his return Irom Europe.

iaJdmuiid Coulding will direct It.

In the matter of the Par Lake-
land;, ^ia.,, theatre, the Acltne The-
atre Corp., all stock Of which Is

persona]l property an,d equipment at

Hollywood, Oct. I
State, South Bend, to J. Ji ^Iser

j

Sen. Hue^ Lbn^.has been put Into fiS"^??!!?
Tn«fi,Koii= »o flin,ir.« Mo l^^^sQ OH that house to Publlx-South
mothballs as far as^^fllmlng his g^^^ ^ withdrawal ofclaims

?^oSn hT'S- .kI^^T^^^^^ -^r: filed airalnst PE aggregating $20,625!thrown
,
his blpg^ >Klngflsh,' *^ay

^j^^y^^^
back on a high i^elf beca,use of too '

many headaches In getting .a sferijpt

that the voluble Lonlslanah would
okay,!

Trpuble was that Suey, in a pll

able- mopd< would assejrit to a free
andreasy verslo^n of his career and
later withdraw his' approval Theh
the studio would have to . dish up
something tamer only to have that

|

"

rejected by Lont. '

William Rankin, on the story for
six months, made several trips to I FoX 'StrailgeiiS ill Nigltt'
New Orleans to squia,re- the Intended •

•jSi
-

'-i-
• - * .......

production. Following his, last
| Shelved lOF Nov. Start

good-will trh), he told the studio
^that^.ev.ery.thing-:_was^up-:.and«up.==|

Fox 'Strangers In the Night;'

A imnsfer Of^ trustbe- rights ib^^^
holders, at Ogden, Colo.

Wyler's Respite

Lbs Anireles;.

Necessity of shooting courtrppm
scenes far 'Counsellor-at^-Law* .it
Universal was considered sufflcient

wholly owned by PE, conveys the 1 i^eason- by Municipal court for -the
theatre to the Volunteer State Life Indeflnite postppnemeht of Wllllaim
Insurance Co, In fiatlsfaction of Wyler's trial on charge of sldestep-
mbrtgajge Indebtedne^ of |41;702 as ping 11,800 In agency fees iassert
of July 1 last

Nov. « Is the date ifor contlnubd

!

edly due on- his current megglng
Job

Complaint was brought by Samuel
Robinson on assignment from S. K.
WIesenthal, who claims he got the
megger.- his $1,000-per-week assign
ment. at Unirersal."-Wyler's cuiswer
Is that Weisehthal was not licensed
as an agent at the time pf the al
leged^pactr'"^""^^"^ ~ "

Sae Carol's Cliffhanger

skedded to get away this week with
Heathel Angel, Victory Jory and

|

Hollywood Oct 28 1
Miriam Jordan In the cas£ and Irv-

With Sue Carol In the femme P'^f ^l*^*^""^^
lead opposite Tim McCoy. 'Straight- I

"^^'y trouble. Story
|

HELPS EAFT TOSS BULL
Hpllywoodi Oct. 28,

Paramount' is importing Jose

kwayriTmWt'Hniy^^^^ topnetch bull fighter from

Into wbrk Monday (23) at Cblum- Mexlcp, to show George Raft how
bia. George O'Brien-Sally EUers 'HeU' tosa the bull In 'Trumpet Blows'

Among others In the cast are: Up Horrah' will take Its place on the ^Tame bulls will be uised In the
William Bakewell and Ward'. Bond. I eked. I sequences.

Ernest Paganp Tops New

Educational Yarn Depd

Hpllywood, Oct. 28,
Befere. leaivipg for the east SatuiM

day <21), B. W.;Hammon8, head fll(

Dducatlpnai, made plans for the «h
tabllshment of a stpry depcu'tmenH
.with Ernest Pagano as director^
Hammpns ordered the dlscontliM
uance of building gag yarns and lo^.
stltuted the system of buying cohm
edy plots.

—With their- prpductlon of two-xeei(
ccmedles running frpm slapstick ,t<J|

sophisticated cpmedy, Hammcnfl
feels the half-dpzen gag men em't
ployed by the company are V><i&bM
to provide iHroper -material and that
the purchase pf regular, stprlea. -.14

the best plan.

Cantor at $1.50, LJl.

Lps Angeles,
'Roman Scandals' (Eddie GantprS

win fbllpw Tm No Anger into GraM
inah's.Chlhesei 't-

Prpbably about Thanksgiving
week.

U Dubs Three for Framiel
Hpllywpbd, .dct. .23,}

tjniversal has 'thiree pictures sfjj^i^

chrbnlz^d;fpr the French maxiffiU
They are '• G. S. Iceberg!', 'Ceh^ijul

and KeHys In /Trptibl^' arid 'Rid^r^<

pf I>eath Valley', a ^qtti Mix weplx
em. '

'

'

"
.

"

Dubbing was dpne by M;be SacliH

In's St«llpr cpmpaihy In Paris.

HART'S CENSORIAL 0. 0.

Vincent Hart will remain pn th^

cbast , abput three weeks Ibpklns?

Into the censor situation for ttid.

Hays?, organization,:, on his first trlpl.

out there in mbre'than two yefi^*

i

Sundays in West —
,

Piedmont, W. Va„ Oct, S3.

Mayor and commisaioners of

Westernport, village near here, ap^
proved ordinance tP permit picture*

pn Sundays between 2 and 6 in th^.

afternpon and 9 and li:30 at nlsfht..

That's the usual plan fer Sund9.y,

mpvles In West Virginia, hpurs bb^

Ing designed not to conflict with
i churcheis.
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FILM CODE 90% SIGNED
WB Ties with Qodies Bz Shops

To Dupe Orry^Kelly Dress Models

Hollywood,. 'i 23.

Warners hi&s made a commercial

"^reup with Stuai<>~Styl^BrlTro;7^ubr-

IjidllU'y of Bender HamburS'fer,.

^.Jiic., of IvTew Tork, for to

.:*itthufacture and market moderate

price ready-td'-vvear copies of goyirns,

.dresses, . coatsj etc., used by Wttrher

flayers in pictures of that company.

.Clothing Arm will have th6 prlvi-

'Kege of selecting the 6utsta,hdlng

models designed by WarniBrs fashioh

designer, Orry-Kelly, each month
for the duplicating process.

'Setup provides for franchising one
''Store in €iach. city to market the

line exclusively, with the stpre

''agreeing to wholesa,le co-^operation'

With local theatres playing the "War-

ner product for twp^>yay plug of

both the pictures and the- dresses.

'Exploitation^ Too

In disposing of retail franchises,

clothing firm stfys.the deal presents

an. opportunity to; the inerchant for

unusual exploitation through special

tieups a.nd special stunts with thea-

tres showing "VVB pictures.

The large group of Warner starr

ring, and featured names, combined
w;ith the ^0 to 60 pictures released

annually by Warners, is a selling

force for retailers in jpushlng the

.line.

Company will deliver .copies of

clothing worn by Kay Francis, Ruth
Chatterton,- Bette Davis, Joan Blpn-
dell, Barbara; Stanv/yck, Ruby Keel-
er, Ann Dvorak; Aline' McMahon,
Helen Vinson and Glerida Farrell,

and others.

ibiiig Ad Men
Those big bad picture ads! Even

thdugh . the code's around the cpr-<

her the layout thing is a problem.
The: code is designed for eniplpy-

ers. . It. they jptermlt allegedly . . sala-
cious, copy to . get through, then It

bears their .sanction. The i>r^ss

ajgeut is Just one of the more hum-
ble employees uiider the code: in

fact, he doesn't rate Avith the NRA
alongside of . .the .

carpenter and ex-
tra who are mentidned.

CONSULTED (H(

FILM CODE

Haryard Prof. Points

Way Out for hdies on

'Right to Buy; Duals

Washington, Oct. 23.

Diminishing ! hopes of
.
Independent

Insurgents -that the picture code

nilght be rejected for failure to treat

the, perplexing 'right to buy* and

double feature issues ' were about

killed last Weeic with the endorse

ment for Deputy Administrator. Sol

A- Rosenblatt's formula for settling.

tt>ade disputeis.

Establishment of grievance boards
and provision for investigation of

complaints drew, commendation
from Prof. H. H, Thurlby of Har-
vard, Rosenblatt's special adylsor
on research and industrial planning
and N.R.A. consultant whose opin-
ion coincides With that of the
Deputy Administrator relative to
the impossibility of . settling- these
Yblcanic issues thrbugh iron-clad
code - provisions.
One of the chief bases for .argrur

ment by Indepiendent exhibitors has
been the fact that Roisenblatt
dodged every highly controversial
traderpractice, issue by passing the
buck to some type 6f mediation
agency. Now this idea has been
'farmed by Thurlby a desirable way
but of the muddle which complicated
code negotiations and foi* years has
been the cause of acrimbnious fights
wlthlri the indxistry;

Delighted; by this support for his
point of view, Bbseh.blatt annbunced
that a. few. addltiohai changes might
be made as the butcome of con-
tinued conferences With various
members of the insurgent exhibitor
faction, but on the whole the Indie
.crowd ..had .no more..reasQ.n. to hope
|that the determined N.R.A. lieu-
tenant will abandon his stand than

^lome^weeks- backiwhen they ,.ijoIted,

his discussions.

ENDOFra
MPfOA, Representing Some
-3,000 Theatres. Alao For-
mally Signatured—Foiirth

Revision WUl Be the Final
Document, hut No Farther
Industry Palaver—Signa-
tures Reported in Escrow
—Effective Within 10
Days After Signing

PELTON'S HUERY TEIP
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Fred Pelton, Metro studio man-
ager, left suddenly for New York
Saturday (21).

Trip's for purpose of attending
conferences concerning studio sec-
tion O'f labor in the picture code.

Washington, Oct. 23.

Entry of the Justice Department
into the factional warfare chareic

terlzinjg perfection of a - Him code
mystified and. ai-ouised the few re-
maining niotlbn picture leaders here
last week.

Following extremely unusual pro-
cedure. Deputy Administrator Sol
A. Rosenblatt took , the NRA re-

vised compact to Attorney General
Cunimlhgs' bailiwick for a "very
pleasant conversation" 'with

.
in

dividuals whose interest seldbm
reaches beyond the anti-trust laws,
aha then refused to reveal*.the
motive for his. jauntt

Charges fired by independent ex-
hibitors, that the Hays-dominated
code will continue monopolistic
control ..of the entire industry and
crush small enterprises are reliably
reported to have caused RosenbTatt'
to decide upon this startling rou-
tine. Ordinarily legal controversies
Encountered in drafting codes are
passed on to the NRA's own legal

staff, with the Justice Department
remaining more or less aloof.-

The - film salary tangle has in-
volved Attorney-General .Cumniings,
but most of the relations between
the NRA and the Justice Depart-
ment have been with the anti-trust
diyisib]!, the inference being that
Rosenblatt wishes tb make certain
the code can jrithstand any possible
court attacks before passing the
vexatious document on to ..his

bosses. Brig. Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
and President Roosevelt.

Indies' Squawks
Independents, through Allied, have

filled the air with : complaints that
.tne code, as revised, and rerrevised
by Rosenblatt, falls to correct abuses
which have torn the industry . for
yebrs anil perpetuates monopbllstlc
control by the MPPDA elbnient.

These criticisms appeared to merit
slight, consideration from Rosenblatt
whbn first broadcitst through press
statements and Written protests to

the NRA, but becaused Allied 'de-

clines, to. sit back and. take it, the
code-sponsoring, agency feels it

.tnust make certain, bf the ground
over which It is passing.
Another resLson for apprehension

Is reported., to be. the skepticism
with, which' the NRA consumer ad-
visory board regards the code and
its failure to. condemh master con-!<

tracts, used by imajor producers and
exhibitors to shut out independent
exhibitors.. While Rosenblatt glibly

asserts no hint of such .a reacflbrt

has reached him frbni tiie consumer
-board's- sanctum, .persistent^ reports

are heard that this sub-divfsrbn' of

the NRA is quite startled that; this

trade practice has not come in for

attention.
Before stating 'We had a very

pleasant conversatlpn about a good
many things,' Rosenblatt declined

to disclose the nature of his talks

with anti-trust prosecutors and
would not say at whose instance the

conference was arranged.

MERE FORMAUTIES

President Roosevelt, according tb

industry officials Monday, has indi-

cated ha will sign the film code be-

fore the end of this week. At the

same time it is privately but of-

ficially stated fully 90% of filmdom,
reckoned oh bapital invested, has
approved the coda in writing. Sig-

natures bf Hays pi'oducera and dis-

tributors, ai well as affiliated the-
atres, are now .reported reposing in

escrow, with the NRA*
The Motion Picture Theatre Own-

ers, of Aniierica through it president,

Ed Kiiykendall, hks turned in the
written approval of at least ZfiOO

theatres. Labor, it was reported in

major picture and theatre circles,

has also endorsed the principles of

cbdedom.

General Hugh S. Johnson has bad
the code under advisement fbr the
past week and' his work of ippllab-

.
orating with.his deputy, Sol A. Ros
enblatt, will be complete as sbon as
Rosenblatt finishes his report and
the fourth revision of the code. It

was stated Mbnday tha.t Rosenblatt
completed this work over the week
end and that Johnson's approval of

the draft and its immediate submis-
sion to the President are now mere
formalities.

A misimpression In some trade

quarters is that this fourth revision

will be turned over to the Industry
for further analysis. According to

New York executives In. touch with
all of the formula developments
through the past week the fourth
and flnial form represents the formal
dress in which the document will

be presented at the White House.
It contains few changes, according
to last minute information In New
Tork, except a brushing up of lan-
guage, final clarification and mini-
mizing of ambiguous meanings.

Within 10 days after the Presi-
dential ink has dried the code will

become effective. Industry parties

who fail to sign the fbrmula within
46 days after then will be deprived
Of all right to submit complaints to

the. committee set-up, which means
they will be virtually deprived of
industry citizenship during the life

of the .code.

The industry's entrance. Into cbde-
dom means It ia definitely under
Federal regulation for the. life of

the NRA» Tb what extent the Govr

(Continued on page. 59)

Rosenblatt and Johnson Differ

Washington, Oct. . 23.

The vexatibus question of picture
salaries and wha^: to do about un-
reasonable compensation will be-
come President -Roosevelt's baby in

a short time.
Confilcting opihioha divide the

National Recovery Administration
in its attempt to carry out White
House 'suggestions' that, steps be
taken , to limit excessive : salaries

and fabulous bonuses,, and. pre-
sumably this can be disposed, of
only by the occupant .of the White
House.
., Principi^l dispute , relates to the
legality of the particular clause htt'

upon fbr satisfying public, demand
fbr pruning o^ Hbllywood salaries,

with Deputy Administrator Sol A.
Rosenblatt and Chief Administrator
Hugh S. Johnson.

.
taking opposite

sides ot this debatie and the NRA
legal staff split by the issue.

Roisenblatt, who in the past two
months has thought, talked and
worked bn little else than itiiotion

pictures, says the Idea of empow-
ering the code authority to pen-
aiize employers who pay 'unrea-
sonably exciassive' salaries is con-
sistent with limitations in the Re-
covery Act. Gen. Johnson, whose
Word carries more weight, but who
haa been too occupiied with more

Film Producers

Peeved at Those

The Code Last 1
WashinfTton, Oct. 23.

.

Late code developmehts up. until

tonight were: .

. (1) Deputy Adihinistrator Sol A.
Rosenblatt spent twb hoiira in the
White House this afternoon fconfer-

rihg on the code.

(2).
Tonight Rosenblatt refused

to comment, but Donald R. Rlch-
berg; counsel for the NRA, said
small theatres will probably be in-

cluded lii the president's executive
order. This provides that employ-
M^^ith.JessJhan five on their pay-
rolls 'ancl~locates "iiS""lbwns'"b

and under, will be exempt from all

codes.

(3) The NRA today referred to
the Department of Justice claims
of exhibitors in Newark and Cle.Ve!-

land that they did not authorize use
of their signatures protesting
against the code. Such charges are
specifically against Allied Ex-
hibitors.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Producers are showing opposition
tb the claUse in .the proposed NRA
code which would make them amen-
able to a 110,000 fine if found guilty

by the pact authority for paying ex-
cessive salaries^

Most of the howls are coming
from this end—the end where the
fines would be assessed.

. As one producer said, 'The $.10,000

wouldn't mean much If U repre-
sented the getting of a player who
could add materially to. the com-
pany's income, but It would put us
ia the doghouse -^wlth our stock-
holders and holds' us liable to litiga-

tion and other actions under which
we could be charged with misman-
agbment.'

LEGIT CODE AS GUIDE

FOR nLM INDUSTRY

The Government's failure to com-
plete the code authority, and the
over-zealousness of its .body in Im-
posing penalties without consulting
the Government, are blanied by film
executives for the first failure of
the. legitimate code to functipn.
, The picture business therefore re-
gards this situation in the legiti-

mate formula as establishing no
precedent or crlterlbh for what may
fbllbw during the early stages of the
picture code.

Coast Meggers Secretly

Organize Their Guild
Hollywbod, Oct. 23V

Several bf the group of 30 to 40
^e^e«W?=al^ecto^s^^tc^ested^in=fG^-m-=
ing an organization of their own
held undercover meetings lei-st week
with representatives of the Actors'
and Screen Writers' Guild with
which the meggers will be afflllited;

More confabs are expected this

week, formers of the hew guild
are drawing .u\y tentative contracts
and by-laws based on those now
In effect in the other two groups,.

pressing problems to give "rRoFe
than casual attention to film squabf;
bles, says he thinks it isn't.

The legal division is of little help
in reconciling these points of view.
Johnson disclosed: last' w^ek. that he
has received contradictory opiniona
front, various bf his legal counsel-
lors, and Boss Lawyer Donald R.
Rlchberg seems reluctant to com-
mit' himself on the proposltibn. Ac-
cording tb Rosenblatt, the matter
has been talked byer with Rlchberg,
but the particular stumbling blbck
has not b^^n h.urdle.d by anybody.''

The question resblves into an ar-
gument as to whether the formula
In the Rosenblatt amendment con-
travenes provisions bf the law
which prohibit any attempts to
classify employees according to the
nature of their jobs In such a way
as to fix a maximum as well as a
minimum salary.

Counsel for producers, who are
principal sponsbrs of this . clause,
are confident the provision does not
classify actors or directors or oxecf
utives in such a 'way as to estab*
lish a maximum limit on their com-
pensation.

.
Johnson, in an. off-band,

manner, says he thinks this Idea la

incompatible with the law,

Streani of W|r(9S
Meanwhile steady streams of

messages endorsing and condemn-
ing both the . idea of scaling down
salaries ' and the means Suggested
for reaching this- goal flood the
NRA. Johnson says anguished pro-
tests from Hollywood . are arriving
in a 'constant stream, while Ro-
senblatt rejports that a good num-
ber of messages ate coming into
his quarters from stockholders who
see in the salary-investigation pro-
vision a chance for resumption of
dividend payments.
With • Johnson and Rosenblatt at

odds, the logical, development Is for
the code, as. jprepared by the Deputy
Administrator, to be passed along
to the President unchanged but ac-
companied by a report from the..

NRA chieftain to the effect that the
legality, of ths clause Is in dispute.
Judging from his casual reniarks,
Jbhnson is in agreement with the
idea of outlawing unlustifiable 'sal-

aries -and bohuses but is cautious
about taking steps .which might not
only be condemned by Federal
courts which might stimulate cries
of 'communism' from- rea,ctionary
critics of.the whole Recovery move*-
ment.
On such Important Issues, the

precedent to be followed consists of
letting the President decide. This
buck-passing routine was adopted
in an effort to terminate bickerlner
over the Iron and steel code, re-
vived to get around obstacles in the
way of the coal; bode, and u-cd to
settle disputes over the retail trad^
cbde. .The film salary question by
now has assumed as much impor-
tance, as the disputes to these other
cases cind. consequently the Presi-
dent 'must face this Issue In time.

.
.Denying jthat. he. hs,s seen any. of

the screams from Hollywood, Rb-
.senblatt took occasion tb express
hiS; bpinion that niuch of the appre-
hbnsion over the salary provision
results from misunderstanding .of

the codel The Deputy Adminlstratbr
emphatically denied , the. salary
amendment would: have tlie bffect

of establishing a, 'salary. board' and
with equal vehemence asserted sucb
ian agency was not contemplated.
''The clause provides that .em-

ployers shall be held, responsible
for paying excessive salaries,' Ro-
senblatt averred. 'It doesn't say 4
word about''.eniplQyees." The em-
ployer Is the one who Will be pert-
^alizftdO^-.^-, - ^—--^ .

Quiestloned at - length, Rosenblatt
termed a 'fair inference' statements
that If .consclentloualy. adminis-
tered, the clause probably w:buld
lead to such caution -op the part
of employers that salary scales
would be lowered noticeably, but
would not ag;rec that In this sense
the code authority would become a
'salary board.'
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Biz 30% Off in LA. 'Anger

CEcks Again for

Hons,' 'Broadway

Kpt tveather; butdppr. events ahd
«.pproach p? Charity drlvfes ap-

peared to keep the local spenders

away trom.-the: flrst-ruh houses

this week, Ti^de about 30% off

thrpue:hout the state, according to

week end reports, with one or the

other of these alibis used as the

reason^

eiiinese tvith Ua.^ West in Tm
Ko Ansei' was on, the top rung for

take again, . running to around
123.000. ugalnst-a |28,000 for the

first . stanza.

Neither the Palraniount with
•Saturday's Millions,' first of the

footballers, or. State with 'Broad-

way to Hollywood,' had unusual
business, with the gross of course

judged by fact that 40% scale re-

placed the. 66c to compete .with

United Artl^t^ where 'The Bow-
ery' will tag better than 914,006 on
its second week. That Is miracu-
lous for this house, which has been
in what they described a 'no
tresspass' area so far as amuse-
ment seekers , are concerned.
Warners' Downtown and Holly-^

wood have precty hard nuts to
crack with -Eyer in My Heart,'
which appears to be a bust Pos-
sibly title had plenty to do with
that.

Bernie Has '1st Mate'

Sends Piail, Col., to 12|G

. Columbus, Oct. .

For the second time in two weeks
the good old Palace leads the m'pnev
ranks, and this week is even getting
more per head than any other the
atre In town. Bernie in- person is

the reason. Plenty standees w:lth
about the ;same money Mae West
got last week at the lower admis-
sion fee. Jump is from 3.0c matinees
to 36c. and all night seats at .44c.

instead of 30 and 44.

Grand also playing to the crowds
this week with 'Fpptllght Parade'
going strong from the opening gun.
Return of .Bill Dalton to thifc Grand's
console ialso helping, the draw!
Others hone too forte, with Ohio

leading the tjace.

Esfiimates for. This .WeeH
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 30-40)—

•Her jirst Mate' <U) an^ Ben
Bernie oh stage. Look .good . for
1112,500. Last week Tm No, Angel*
Par), off at close but plenty strong:

;

: 114,800, with holdover this week by
moving it to the BKO^ Majestic for
another seven dayia.
Ohio (Loew-UA) <3,O00; 26-40)-^

Night Flight' (MG) and return of
Three Little Pigs.', which hogs all

the publicity^ No. better than $7,600.
Last week Torch Singer" (Par) 'not'

so hot, $6,400.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 25-40)

—'Golden Harvest' (UA). No. ex-Los Angeles went into single
features with 'Sweetheart of SigmaJ «|*ement and ha^nnv to «?Pt tR nno
Chi' and six acts yaude on gat^ »hd happy to get »5,0Q0.

urday, and is headed for an easy
$6,000 week, biggest in long time.
Criterion after eight weeks of
'Masquerader* now has The
Stranger's Return,' which will pos-
sibly get around $4,000. 'Ann Vlck-
ers* got off tfy good start at the
RKO ahd may go into second
week.
State tonight (Moii.) and Wednes-

day play 'New Moon' ptx with Law-
rence Tibbett .and Grace Moore, as
opposlsh to duo with opera com-
pahy at Shrine Auditorium.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Graiunan) (2.028; 66-

$1.65)—'I'm No Angel' (Par) and
stagia show (2nd week). For sec-
ond Xjfcek sailing: along at crisp gait
with nights selling out. Hit around
$23,000. First week hit over the
$28,000 mark.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 25-65)—
The Stranger's Return' (M-G) and
stage, show (1st week). Gets rather
unsteady play. Will do around
$3,600. Last week, eighth and final
'Masquerader' (UA) milked out
pretty well at $2,200.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—

•Ever in My Heart' (WB) and
vaudeville. Went to pieces over
weekend and only $5,000. Last week
'Wild Boys of the Road' (WB) was
okay at $9,100.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 25-65)—
'Ever in My Heart' <WB) and
vaudeville. Started at limping gait
but may come- home with around
$7,000, okay. Last week <Wlld Boys
of the Road' (WB) caine home to
little short of $6,800, which Is not
good.

Los Angeles (Wmi. Fox) (2,800;
16-35)—'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
(Mono) and vaudeville. Off to great
start oh new policy, and an easy
$6,000,

.
which is profit. Last week

'This Thing Called Love' (RKO)
and 'Jack b^Lahtierh'^ (FD) not hot
at alll, came home with. $3,400
Orpheum

. (B'way) (2,270; 25-35)
'Secrets of the Blue Room' (U)
and 'The Last Trail' (Pox) and
vaude. With plenty stage show op-
position . and nothing strong in
.screen fare it is battle,, so $4,200
the- answer. Liast week. 'Charlie
Chan's Greatest Case' (Fox) and
'The Kickoff' (Prih) Just so-so at
$4,400 iand no profit
Pararhount (Partnaar) (3,595; 26

40) 'Saturday's Millions' (Par) and
stage show. Start rather slowi but
win beat preceding week, $13,000
Last week 'TUHe and Ous' (Par)
and RubihofC on Btage very poor In
gettihg $12,200, which ia red.
RKO (2,960; 25-40) 'Ann Vick

ers' (RKO). With good campaign
started off nicely and should hit

, around the $8,000 mark. Last week,
third and final 'Lady for a Day'
(Col) very big for period of' run

..showing, house .profit .a..plenty, at
$6,600. .

.State (Loew-Pox) (^,024; 26-40)
-^Broadway-to-Holiywood~(=MG)-and=
stage show. Not bfiC to bang ex-
pected, and may come In with
around $12,000. Last week 'My
Weakness' (Fox) held hard trudge
to hit $11,000.

United Artists <Grayman) (2,100;
26-65) 'The Bowery' (20th Cen-
tury) and stage Show (2nd week).
For second week matinee holdout
trade etill heavy ahd looks like

an easy $14,000. First week came
home with a healthy $17,700.

Last week 'The Bowery* (UA) off at
clAse- and took only $8,000, .still

better than good, however.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25^40)-r-

Tm No Angel' (Par). Here after
week at Palace and with prices
bumped should cover the ground
very well and garner mighty decent
$5,000. Last week 'Shanghai Mad-
ness'- (RKO) not so hot at $2,200.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40) -

•Footlight Parade* (WB). Mighty
strong $7,500 or a bit more. -Last
week 'Ever In My Hearth (WB)
weak $2,400.'

West in 2d Wk. at $35,000

Smothering All Bldyn
Brooklyn, Oct. 23.

Folks are still jSocklhg to the Par-
a,mount for Jfae West in 1m No'
Aiigel,' now In Its second week.
House should do ih vicinity of
$35,000.
Other houses in downtown sector

have okay flicker attractions, biit

Par- cothpetitipn la too, much for
theih'..

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4;0(li0| 25-35-55^65)»—

•I'ni No Angel' (Par) and stage
show witii Lillian.' Shade. Second
week for the flicker iuid looks like
ain etisy $35,000, possible more. Last
week,, phenom business, almost
$48,200.
Fox (4,000; 25-S5-:60)r-*Saturday's

JililUohs' (Fox) and. stage show
headed by Mary McCormlc MdiVanl,
billed as the 'Princess of Song.'
^^)thlng-«xcittng-atr-$10f600r-^Last-
week, 'Charlie Chan' (Fox) did $11,-

000, satisfactory.
Albee (3,600; SB-86-60)—'Henry

the 8th' (RKO) and , vaude. Good
flicker Should produce at $20,000,
okay; Last week 'Doctor Billl' (Fox)
did $10,700, poor.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400 ; 25-
36-50)—'Bombshell' (MG) and
vaude. So-so $17,000. Last week,
•Night Flight' <MG) did $20,000, oke.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-60)—'Ever In

My. Heart;' Stanwyck in this one,
only about $9,000. Last week 1
Loved a Woman* (WB) got $11,000,

'FOOTUGHT' HEADING

BALTO PARADE, $16,000

Baltimore, Oct. 23.

With a definite chill in the air,

the coin will on average clink merr
riiy enough through h>o. windows to
stave.off any impending wolves and
keep crimson off the ledgers.- The
big noise, and early evidenced, is

'Footlight Paraide' at the large and
swanky Stanley, and this fll-ck; will
daiice happily, along ,on Its fiashihg
toes to grin-inducing $16,00.0..

The Hipp, with 'Ace of Aces' aiid
Milton Berle tack for his third visit

to local rostrums Ih eight months,
will take thing's easy for gpdd $15,r

000. Berle, aa figured, Is exerting a
very decided draw Ih this instance,
for the kid has built himself a fol-

lowing In this burg.
The CJentury may prove a weak

Sister to the hubbling Stanley; for
with Berle at the Hipp just a step
ahead of Nick Lucas in drafting 'em,

(Continued on page 62)

'Aagd' TUgH'StWIl Sf

.

Other 7 First Runs Must Cut Up Remaining
50 GV from Buyers

$16,000 for 'Flight' Is

Buffalo's Best Figvae
Buffalo. Oct. 23.

All's ^qiuiet Oh Buffalo's first-run
fronts a. little too 4iuiet for some of
the Mike . Shea ' houses -but not bad
at the Buff and fair enough for the
Indie Lafayette.

'

Shea's Buff will be ih the money
at $16,000 or a little over on 'Night
Flight,' but at the Hipp, Cehtury

-f^^.^f^-'^^'^'^^^'I^fr -i>»Ms-in^the-^avy^»ow^n^^^^
the going is slow. Great Lakes was
in very bad shape last week, at $7,-
600 ahd Will be better currently at
$11,000 or so, but not what' house
should be getting: With vaude.

Estiinates for This Week
BufTale (Sh^^a) (3,600; 30-40-65),

'Night Flight' (MG) and staige show.
.Week: augiira about. $16,000, with
chance to building a little beyond,
okay ienough. Last week 'Miy Weak-
ness' (Fox) was weaker than hoi>ed
for at $14,3p0,
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40), 'The

Bowery'- (UA) ('2d week). May top
$8,000 but doubtful, fa:lr. Last week
first for picture, a nice $13,200.

Great Lake* (Shea) (3,400; . 26^
40), fTurh Biack the Clock' (MG)
and vaude. Deserves to. do better
under Its .vaiide policy but has to
depehd a lot oii pictures and this
one not drafty for more than kbout
$11,000, mild. Last week '(?oldeh
Harvest' (Par) only $7,600, very
bad.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25). 1.

Loved a Womati^ (WB). Lijcky if

this Robinson drags in better than
$6,000. Last week ^Captured' (WB)
only $5il00.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25), 'S<5S
Iceberg' (U). Moving alon^ steadr
Ily, should better $6,600. Last week
liove,- Honor and Oh, Baby* (U),
nice trade, $6,200.

'Quilt,' Tink' Tabs Smother Mpk

$18,( and $17,0(10 Respec—Town Aver^

age Up to 45G from 22G

Minneapolis, Oct. 23.

.Gala week for loop grosses, due
to two big outstanding stage' shows,
•Crazy Qullf and 'Strike Me Pink,"
in . a town that almost has grown
accustomed to going along for the
most part sans any of this type of
entertainnient in its picture houses.
Booked as opposition to' each

other, the two" are giving the State
and (>rpheum their best week by far
In m,ore than a year. In. this In-
stance the rival shows, instead of
hurting,each other, actually appear
to be doing the opposite, attracting
to the loop thousands to see both.

It looks like total loop takings in
excess of $46,000 for the current
seven days, as compared with a rcr
cent average of around $22,000, or a
100% jump. .

Monopolizing practi-
cally aU' the attention, the State and
Orpheum will account for the niajor
portion of the $45,000. Pictures,
don't count at all this week. They're
completely crowded out of the spot-
light. 'Solitaire. Man' and 'Ace of
Aces,' the two theatre?' screen offer-
ings, are good enough entertain-
ment, but the ads and publicity
hardly mehtionrthem.
Aside from this pair, the line-up

includes 'Power-' and the Glory' and
'Golden Harvest' ,at -the Century ahd
Lyric. . respec. Both are helpless ih'

the face of such stiff oppositlpn. and
find themselves virtually neglected.
Of the two stage shows, the

State's *CriEizy Quilt,' by reason of
the unprecedented notoriety and
free newspaper publicity it garnered
here following the banning of the
legit road "show production . two
years ago. has the edge Over 'Strike
Me 3Plnk7 " No' atlractloiii eyer had
the gratis plugging garnered bj^
-'era2y-Quilt-.?^-Por-Weeks=the=news-^
papers were filled with stories in
conhcctlon with former Mayor Ah-
derson's drastic faction in prhibitlng
it from playing here a,t the eleventh
hour and before it opened.
This, is the .Century's farewell

week, the second ace Publlx house,
seating 1,600, goes dark indef Wed-
nesday, the day before the reopen-
ing of the 4,200-aeat Minnesota with
'I'm No Anger under a .st^aI^rh,t pic-
ture policy.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (4,200; 55) 'S6U

taire Man' (MO) and 'Crazy Quilt'
on stage. Stage show means pilenty
here it has had tons of free pub-
licity due to having been banned
by a previous mayor. Looks like
tremendous $18,000. Last -week
•Too Much Haricony* (Par), slipped
after good- opening^ and finished to
$9,200, fair.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 55) 'Ace

of Aces' (RKO) and 'Strike Me
Pink' oh Stage show. Stage show
a high-powered puller; may reach a
sensational $17,000. . Last week
'Savage Grpld' (Auten) find 'My
Woman' (Col). $2,700, poor.
Century (PubUx) (1,600; 40)

'Power and Glory' (Fox), Strong
picture, but smothered by: stage
show opposition at two big rival
loop houses. Final week for this
house :v^.hich goes dark when Minne
sota becomes relighted, maybe $2,
600; light. Last week 'Broadway to
Hollywood' (MG), $3,600, oke.
World (Steffes) (300; 50-75) -F. P.

r (Fpx). Too much atage show
opposition. Picture ' well liked,
about $1,000 indicated, fair. Last
week, second Week of .'Fahtegutten'
(Norweifflah), $1,100. okeh.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 35)

'Paddy' (Fox). Around $2,800 In
dicated, .fa4r. Last week 'Song of
Songs'-. (Par), and 'Three Cornered
Moon' ' (Par), spilt, $2,600, fair.

Lyric (PUblix) <1,800; 26) 'Gpldeh
Harvest' (Par),, Much

,
praised .pic.

biit no box-office when up against
'Crazy Quilt' and 'Strike Me Pink.'
May reach $2,200, light. Last week
'This Day and Age' (Par). $3,500,
.oke, ... ...

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26) 'Saturn
day's Millions' (U), first-run, and
'Another^Language'--^"(MG)i-=secon-d:
run, split. On way to $1,000, fair
Last week. '(Soodbye Again' (FN),
first-run, and 'Hold Your Man' (MG),
second-run, split, $800, light.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25) 'Her

First Mate' (U), 'Man Who Dared'
(Pox) and 'Her Bodyguard* (Par),
split, second-runs. Should hit $G00,
light. Last week 'Mary tevens'
(WB), 'Arizona to Bi-oadway' (Fox)
and 'Baby Face' (WB), split, sec-
j)nd-runs, $800, fair.

, when
ankles.

.Sap Frahclsco,
After. ; last week's panic,

business sagged tb the
things look good ^igaln this \\rcek!
although it's still a. question of
how, long will such terrific comoe-
Ution last.

., 'There's plenty of potent product
arouhd this Week,, but it all takes
a back seat for Mae West, whose
'I'm No Angel' is colossal at the
Paramount. House has taken it
on the : chin : flVe: weeks in a row.

"Anger Holcha $27,000,

Bums and Allen Aid

HVoman' to 136, Cincy

incinnatl,. Oct. 23.
'

Best week's biz of season for

Downtown cinemas as a whole. I'm
No Angel' fronting the pack and
eclipsing 'Tugboat Annie,' previous

top mark for Albee, by several

grand.
'Night Flight' setting new high

for Capitol since its reopening.
. In, piling up its record, 'Angel',
helped 'by, three ' extra '.midnight
shows, something 'never done before
for a pic In CIricy.
Burns and Allen are a strong pull

for the Palace.

,Estirhates for This Week
Alhee (RKO) (3,300; 35-44)^'rm

No Angel' (Par). Mae West has
'ehi coming for a take of $27,000,
smashb. Last week 'The Bowery'
(UA) $13,700, good.

Palace (ftKO) (2,600; 35-44-60)—
'My Womiati' ,(Col) and Burns and
Allen topping five-act bill. The nit-
wits of the networks are the special
draw for $13^000, nice. Last week
'Turn Back the Clock' (MiG) and
Ben Bernie 'n' his niusikers the solo
stage tenants swayed, to a good
$14,800.

Lyri (RKO) (1.394; 34-44)—
'Love, Honor and Oh, Baby' (U).
Sumnierv-illc-PItts fans, lining up
for $5,000, riot bad. Last week
'Stage Mother' (MG), $2,900, melan-
choly.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)—
'Night Plight' (MG). Six star names
fetching $11,000, big, from the dra-
matic trade. Last week. 'Henry 8th'
(UA) $7,000, favoi-abie. ~

Keith's (Libsoii) (l;500; 30-40)—
'Kennel Murder Case' (WB). Wil^
Ham Powell and. Van Dine's pop
mystery tale assenibllng the sleuth-
minded to tune Of $6,000, normal.
Last week ,'35ver in My Heart' (WB)
$5,200/ oke.

Grand (RKO) (1,025; 20-25-30-35)
—'The. Bowery' (UA). In for first
half

. following first week's showing
at Albee, extending to a full week.
Strength of 'Bowery' building to
$3,800, dandy. Last ' -week 'Ladies
Must Love' (U) and 'Flaming Gold'
(RKO), split, $1,400, near bottom.
Famity (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—

'Man of Action*- (Col>; first run;
'Morning Glory' (RKO), and 'Lady
"for-«rrDay'-=(CplT)-repeatSrsplitspGur'^
rent product array best this house

• has had for some weeks and admlsh
scale reduced front 20-30, with all-
time chiarge of 10c. for kiddles.
Should get around $1,100, mild. Last
•week 'War of the Range' (Mon.) a
flrstie, arid 'Three Cornered Moon'
(Par), and 'Paddy' (Fox), come-
back, divided, $1,600, the usual of
late,

Strand (Ind) (1,600; 25-35)—'No-.

to get an all-time attendance rec-
ord. Pic ia getting an all-night
Showing Saturday, first time in
Frisco history.

'

F6x-W«3f Coast has a,nothfei>'
ringer in 'Night Flight' at the
Warfleld along with a hang-up
Stage show pulling the dollars.
The Par and Warfleld will, get

around $54,000 between them-
selves, 'leaving some $50,000 to bo
split arirlong the remaining seven
first-run downtowners, which gives
sbme idea of the tough probleni
faclne any theatre without an ab-
solutely sock ;show. That 100
grand, thouigh, is the greatest
arnount. of dough to come "Into
Market street boxofilces in a long,
longtime.'
UA's roadshow of Paul Robesoh

in 'Emperor Jones* at the Columbia
is finding the pickings tough. Its
ballyhoo and plugging are too dig-
nlfled as compared to the loiid iand
frantic screaming of the other pix
houses, so the result is a smaller
gross than the film deserves.
Orpheum has •Deluge,' but biz is

more of a trickle despite Georgo
Glvot land ,Ju'ne Purcell on stage,
and hohse apt to hit no more thaik
$8,000.
Embassy, too, is weak with

'Bonibsheir moved over from War-
field,, and tariff of 56 for an ex-
tended run fllrifi looks pretty steep
a,longside those 40c 'stage shows
arid pix at coriipeting houses.
Golden Gate with 'Ann Vickers*

and vaude at . an average pace,
though Boniewhat over past few
weeks.

'TiUie and Gus' arid 'Solitaire
Man' okay for the St. Francis but
not over average.
United Artists is holding over

'Bowery' for third week arid still
playing to plenty. New 40c price
cuts down gross, however.
Pox Just fair with Dance, Girl,

Dance,' and Ted FIpRIto in fourth
and final week, bowirig out to give
way to 10 acts of vaudei
Naborhood Fox El Capltan hit-

ting it off neatly with 'Moonlight
and Pretzels' and Jay Brb-wer
heading stage show.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Far West) (1,700; 50-

75-$l-$1.50) 'Emperor Jones' (UA).
Nearly lost in the chaotic rush and
$8,000 isn't what it deserves. Ex-
ploitation, ads and general interest
centered on other houses, making
it tough for the Emperor.
Embassy (P-WC) (1.400; 35-66)

'Bombshell' (MG). Moved oyer
from the Warfleld and very bad at
$3,000. Last week saw .mere $2,500
on 'Broadway to Hollywood' (MG).
Fox (Leo) (6.000; 25-35)—'Dance

Girl Dance' (Mono) and stage show
With Ted FioRIto, and Norman and
Arlenet Selby. About $9,000. which
is pretty , poor, but better than last
week's $8,000 on 'Curtain at Eight'
(Maj). "Teh acts of vaude begin

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 80-40-
65)—'Ann Vickers' (RKO) and
vaude, with Culbertson short. Bet-
ter than previous stanzas at $11,000,
•While ISLst week got $10,500 with 'My
Woman^ (Col) and Georgia Min-
strels Oh stage.
Orpheum (P&M) (2v400; 35-40)—

'Deluge' (RKO) and stage show
with George Glvot, June PurceU.
Started poorly, built slightly, but
IppkS like. $8,000, okay. Last week
•Saturday's Millions' <U) .was $D,000.
Paramount (FWC) (3,700; 30-40-

55)—'I'm No • Anger (Par). Mae
West, and that means an attendance
record iand a gross of around $35,-
000, tops. Chevalier in ' Way to-
Love' (Par) disappointed last week
with $11,000.

St, Francis (FWC) (1,500 ; 25-40)—'Tillje and Gus' (Par) and 'Soli-
taire.Man' (MG). About $6,000, mild.
'Wild Boys' (FN) ahd 'Walls of
Gold' (Fox) below usual with $5,500.

United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)—
'Bowery' (UA) <Srd week). Okay'
at $8,000, while deuce week got
about $10,000 :.'• ....

Warfleld (FWC) (2,700; 35-55-65)
===^Nlght==JaishtM=MG^)==and-.Bta^e=
show with a, punch. Flock of names
In the pic .and clicking good for
$19,000. Last week's 'Somb-shell'
(MG) got less than $18,000 below
usual.

othy Bytoh revue the vOde header.
Opening gait Indlcateis $3,000. tame.
Last week 'Silk Express' (WB), and

, ^. , RPisman's Alabamians in five-act
torious But Nice' (Men), and Dor^ J bill feature, $3,200.
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GROSSES
No in

Kz Aver<^e; Stanley Straight Pix

PhUadelphia, Oct. 23,

Not ia teal outstander ambilff. this

weok'a array of pictures, a.lthouerh

ill many estses average- -btishiess-

iltfipuld be reached.

The Fox, with' Bill Robinson In a
jiiage unit, first colored feature
bouse has had in soine time, should
make out okay, although the pic-
ture, 'Rafter Romaiicie,' dhapes up
as no more than. fair. Not over
^14^500.
The Stanley, with the last of Its

0taee. .shows/ (house returning to
straight film policy), should have a
$18,000 w^k, and that's not enough
(or the theatre's high ntit. Cheva
Uer's 'Way tO .LiOve' Is .the film, iiie

dtocre notices; Amps and Andy. the.

Btage headUners*
The Aldlne^ Is holding over ^The.

Bowery,' which did a- swell first!

:week, and maybe a third.
'Berkeley Sqiiare,' town's only $1

picture, with a twb-a-day policy,
..will have company In thait - line

starting next .Monday, when 'Dinner
mX Eight' starts Its longrdelayed en-
gagement at the Chestnut at $1.50
top. 'Berkeley SquarP' should get
around $7;060 this. Its third, week,
With likelihood that a fourth will be
enough, although It may be forced
a coupfe more.
The Boyd, with 'Ever In My

Heart,' will hardly get more than
110,000, /hot so forte. The Earle
has 'Saturday's Millions' and Al
Wohlman'and his '600 Glub Revue;
oh the stage; not more than $11,500.
The Stanton . is . something of an

iihcertalijty. Feature, 'S. 6. S. Ice-
berg,' Is getting, plenty of extra
Slugging and explolting. House has
een' floundering arotmd $7,000 and

,18,000 lately; anything above the
latter figure woiild be considered a
hit.

The Arcadia, which has been get-
ting tough . business breaks for a
.couple of weeks', has 'Broadway to
Hollywood,* which Is still .being
talked about by the reviewers who
t^ved over its first run, .btit trade Is

Aot hot enough to Indicate anything
exciting. The ICarlton will be lucky
to staggeiP through for a $3,400 with
•Beauty for Sale,' and Keith's, with
fThe Power and the Glory,' might
feet $5,000.
Last week's biz was about as ex-

Jkectod, an,d that. Is to say • spotty,
but generally tehding a little lip-

H^ard.
Sally RiaLnd and her fans ran. Into

the expected trouble with thi9 au-
thorities, but only the tab 'News'
save it much space. However, the
£2arle Jumped to $1^,000, about five

grand better than average. The
:Dlctur0> 'Golden Harvest,' hardly
had much efCec):.

'The Bowery' did a swell first

Week at the Aldlne. Management
claimed $11,000 as against the pre-
dicted $9,000, but the latter figure
would have-been all to the good,

Stanley, on the other hand, disap-
pointed considerably with combina-
tion, of 'Night Flight' and Morton
Downey falling to quite hit the $20,-
000 mark Instead of the $22,500 fig-
ured. Stanton got $7,600 with
'Stage Mother* also figured a trifle

better than that and 'Ann Vickers'
at the Boyd got the expected $11,000.
Fox, too, was according to .advance
forecast, with $15,000 for 'Wofst
Woman ..in Patis' and average stage
(Show.

Estimates for This Week
Aldihe (1,200; 40^55-65), "iThe

Bowery' (UA) (2d week). Should
get a sturdy $9,000 on strength, of
first: wcek'ig $11,000.
Arcadia (WO;. 25-40-50), 'Broad^

way to Hollywood' (MG). Didn't
start as well as it deserved, still,

$22,000 figured. 'This Day and Age*
(Par) floppo ^Ith $900 in three dkys
and 'Horsefeathers'. .(.Par), suddenly
shoved In only stayed: two days aind
got about $600.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65), 'Ever My

Heart' (WB). iDoesh't look notable.
Hardly over $10,000 indicated. lAsi
week 'Ann Vickers' (RKO) got ex-
pected $11,000.

Earle (2,000; 40r55-05)^ 'Satur-
day's Millions' (U) and vaude.. Al
Wohlman heads stage, acts. Not
over $11,500 figured.- Last; week
'Golden Harvest' (Par) and vaude

^headllnins^-^Sally^Rand^-^got^ =sweet
$16,000.
Fox (3,000; 35-55-75), 'Rafter Ro-

mance* (RKO) and stage show. Bill
Robindon revue headlined; $14,600
all that Is promised.. Last week
•Worist Woman In Paris' (Fox) and
stage show, $15,000, no niore than
fair.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50), 'Beauty
for Sale* (MG). First run for a
change and this house doesn't gen-
erally do WftlT wUh thATTi; $9,4ftft all

that Is figured. Last week Too
Much Harmony' (Par), $3,900, npt
quite wh3.t was. hoped, .

—:Keith»i»H2H)00t—25^5-40)t-^Power-
ahd Glory CFox). Possibly $5;O0O.
Last week 'Charlie Chan* (Fox) dis-
appointed with $3,500 and only
played fiyeidays. .

Locust (1,300; 55-$i.66). 'Berkeley
Square' (Fox). Oiight to get $7,0(io:

this week and It will stay at least
for a. fourth; $8,000 - last week vy^as

Stanley (3,700; 40-55-:76), 'Way to
Love' (Par) and stage shpw. Amos
and Andy headlinera for last- stage
Show house will haver $18,000 Indi-
cated* Last week, ,'Nlght Flight'
(M(3) and" Morton: Dowhey disapr
pointed, only $20,000.
Stanton (1,70(9; 30-40-55), 'S.O.S.

Iceberg' (U). plenty of plugging
ahdr special ballyhoo. Hard to fig-
ure, Riay surprise and

.
hit $10;000,

which Is very big for house. 'State
Mother* (MG) only $7,500 And fig-

ured for a grand more.

?ARADr-MAL HALLEn
PARADE TO 40G, HUB

Boston, Oct, 23.
Keith Boston, where Barbara

Stanwyck wowed 'ehi for spot*3 new
all-time attendance record for
woman draw, now followed by
•Scandals,' equaling the- star's alN
time general high for first three
days and certain .to bring plenty
gravy.

Incidentally this spot Is first to
boost prices, topping at 65c. House
fearful at first but . throngs killed
anxious moments, and margin of
increase of admish should iglve spot
new gross record for week. .

Metropolitan Isn't one whit be-
hind the niaw pace of the week.
'Footllght Parade' is filling house
for fine display of prosperity.
Disappointment is 'Broadway

Through a Keyhole,' given record
ballyhoo. .

Estimates for This Wisek
l\4ajestic (Shiibert) (i,606; 65-1.65)

'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (3d week).
Biz slumping matinees, but still

good evenings; $11,600 Ibbked for,
excellent considering. Last week
$14,000, splendid; first week, $16,700,

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 26-36-50)
'My Weakness' (Fox). Pleasing but
n.s.h, on pull, ^he Jesse (jrawfords
getting; plenty aipplause by halfr-

hbUr organ program, and house an-
nounces they're indefinitely en-
gaged, having demonstrated power
to please. Okay at $12,000. Last
week 'Power and Glory* (Fox), plus
return of 'Three Little Pigs,* fine
$13,500.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 36-50-65)

'My Woman* (Col) arid Whitei's
'Scandals* tab on stage. Stage the
big item, with no help from pic.

Spot Is first to boost prices, lift be-
ing jackup from^ 30-40-55. Keith's
and other noarby spots benefiting
from overflow. Attendance probably
won't be new record, though margin
Of admish jump ma:y step . gross to
$30,000, big. Barbara Stanwyck last
week the draw and the talk of the
town; on screen, 'Charlie Chan*
(Fox), $21,5.00, and: attendance a
record ohe for femhie star draw.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-

50) 'The Bowery' (UA) and vaude,
featuring Art Landry band. Com-
bination .ishojild bring roisy $16,000.
Last week 'Stage Mother* (MG) and
vaude, nicely at $14,500.

Statte (Loew) (3,000; 30-40^50)
'Broadway Through. Keyhole' (UA)
and Kay Fayre, radio singer .on
stage, ' special vaude bill- Sundays.
Film had unbeaten .advance ex-

. piloitatlpn by news and ads as 'pic-

ture *that started with dock heard
'round the world.' Eavesdr6pif)ihg,
on Broadway pretty tame .stuff ; this
'world premiere' lupky if reaching
$9,000. Last week 'Bonibshell' (MG)
built to $13,000. thick gravy.
Wet (M & P) (4.330; 30-40-50-65)

:Footilght Parade' (WB). Smash,
iiouse swings, in extra shows; to
$40,000 Is goal, whami . Mae West's
-new-one=due:^tiday,^Qn=stagfi,^aI
Hallett, who broke records at this
house last summer, please with band
and show. Last week, lackluster
Chevalier film, 'Way to Love' (Par)
and stage show, okayed In a $21,500.

Paramount (M & P) (1,800; 35-

45-55) 'Bureau of Missing. Per.wn3'
(FN) and 'Worst Woman in Paris!
(Pox). Doing biz, up to $10,000,

cheerio. Last week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox)
and 'FlamirijT CSold*" (UKO), pleiks-

ing. almost $7.100^ .

Figures for Fast Five YcM^rs
Ftijized iiy Qaodbody &

Co.^Statistical Wizards
to Reduce Trend» to jPre-

Malhematical Tiermscise

9 WEEKS' WORK
. Followinfl the proMes, as. piib-.

lished by 'Variety/ of 10 theatres
i ' five key citiei* • gi^up .of statis-

ticians offer conclusions for the: in-

dustry's first, factual basis of opi •

ion that' rjeceipti hava shrunk .to at
least 60% of what they were five

years agpr and that admissions ac-
cord ingly have siealecl down from in

high average 4l) cents to a low aver

'

age 31 cents*

High gross year, according to thiis

limited compendium, was not '28,

when the weekly receipts of the
10 representative, theatres totaled
around $258,000, bUt In '29, when
the same theatre <.roup take aver-
aged $.280,700 eviary seventh day.

By the same token 1929 witnessed
a one cent decline in adhiisisipns. In
'30, however, admissions fluctuated
th<% most ill the entire five-year pe-
riod; starting at 47 cents and hitting
that year's low of 40. in '31. admis-
sions ascended, reaching 40 only
during March and maintaining, ah
average' of 42. In '32 they went
from 42, to a low uii until then of
37. For the first nine months of .'33

just 37 cents has been top, with 32
for' July, August and September,
and with 31^cent8, the.all-time low,
unofficially reported to 'have been
reached during October.

This Year. Lower
For the first nine .months of '33

the average weekly take; of the 10
houses used aa gross testers runs
to $156,200, which Indicates that
this year, unless unforeseen circum-.
stances develop, wlH hit the gross
low to date froni the perspective of
these comparisons. Itast year's aver-
age was $192,000, while for '30 It

was $243,600, and $222,400 in 1931i

Towns and their theatres so
checked. Include Chicago, Los Ah-
geles, Boston, Philadelphia. a,nd
Minneapolis.
Figures for. Individual thea,tres

show squalllsh conditions. Out-
standing among these was the fact
that 'In the period of the five years
the Chicago Theatre hit its high
and low months dufihS the past
nine .months.
As strangely the State-Lake, Chi-

cago, passed by banner years for Its

high month in February, 1931. The.
same month this year It reached its

depression low. House has been
dark several times In last two years.
Los Angeles, conditions, .bowever,

prpyed more consistent. The State
and Par^mdunt

.
(formerly the Met*

rppolitan) both realized their highs
during two differeitt months ih '29.

And they went Into their lows tor

gether at the tall end of '32,

Philadelphia w^ contrary to the
times. The Stanley hit Its high, in
'28 and Its .low In '33. ;Fpxi on the
other hand, reached Its . high in '30

and low In '32.

September 'Picked Up
In Boston, the State's biggest

business during the past five years
Was reached In March, '32. Its IpW
was March of . this year. Its sister,

the Metropolitan, rang the bell both
ways, with the. high coming in Jan-
uary, '3.0, and the big low last July,
Orpheum, Minneapolis, struck Its

low twice during the past nine
months, while: It realized its top
only once, and that during Novem-
ber of ' In the same city the
State tbuclied "top' ih "October; '28,

desccnding-.to. lt34aW=lasi=iIjayj.=.=:.=^

In all but four of the 10. houses,
however, the percentages for last

September are higher by from one
to 20% over last August.

. It took a squad of Goodbody &
Co. mathematicians nine weeks to

-chart the Vauiett figures on these
10 theatres, and. it took a yAniETY
reporter five^hours to dope out the
cliart.

Mae Wesfs $75,000 Par Holdover,

at Cap Top B'way,

Strand, Riv Continue Big, Rest NSH

Mae West lis still New York's b.o.
sweetheart. She has opposition In
Jean Harlow, who. has ^ the ^me
type of draw, but on .her setphd
week tljp Paramount is prdvlhg top
strong a rival for the blonde. '

-Last week, the West picture and
'Henry 8th' were .away out front;
currently it's between the Par and
Cap, with the : Hall not having

a

look-in.

'Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men* is

proving, one of the weakest attrac-
tions the. elephantine Hall has ever
had. It will be a; surprise If getting
within sight of $60,000. That will
mike the dllCefence between last
Week with 'Henry' and this Week
with- 'Appleby* more than $40,000;
after the smash $101,000 the Laugh-
toh. picture grabbed.
West's 'I'm No Angel,* With its

mighty grip. Will do about $76,000
after an exclamatory $84,600 the
first seven days. With its hut down
to around $30,000 nowr the Par on
the two weeks runs Into huge
chunks bf bla^k at. a little under
$100,000 net pirofiti Foiir Weeks how
appear a certainty.

Harlow airid Lee Tracy in 'Bomb-
shell' iat the Cap, with .Te.d Lewis on
stage, looks $52,000 or better; maybe
a holdover, although 'Meet the
Baron* is pehciled Ih.

'Bowery' and 'Footllght Paraide,'

each on a third Wi^ek of their runs,
are maintaining fine strength, the
former by comparison doing a shade
the; better of the two.- 'Bowery'
goes out Oct. 30 instead of staying
another .two weeks for a total ot
five, based on ^ pace that suggests
.$28,000 or. just under. 'Broadway
Thcough a Keyhole,' second

.
ol, the

: 20th CehturyrZanuck productions. Is

slated for Nov. 1. 'Footllght Parade'
should last the same length; good
at $26,000 this, the thlni, week.
Of the balance of attractions, best

will be 'Walls of Gold' at the old
Roxy, where money possibilities on
the week point to $30,000.
:Runher-up appears to be the

State, which exhibits 'Night Flight,*

a name-studded attralctlon; okay at
$16,000 or so.

Rialto, Pailace, Mayfair and RKO
Roxy are all moving slowly, but at
$8,600 'Headline Shooter* at the first

mentioned house will be breaking
eveh. This is the pace that the
Rlalto has stuck to for several
weeks.
After a weak eight,days* take of

$7,500 on 'Before Dawn,* the. May-
fair brings in a new one today,
'Dance, Girls, Dance'.
Pal has a weak sister In *WIld

Boys of Road' and may not find
more than $10,000 In the till at the
end of the week.
A special

.
premiere of "World

Changes,* with. Paul Muni* occurs
tomorrow night (Wednesday) at the
WB Hollywood, which darkened
Sunday (22.) to prepare for this

opening.
Gaiety bolted up the same night

after a run' of 5% weeks of 'Berke-
ley Square*,

.
House reopens tomor-

row (Wed) as. a grind, independ-
ently operated by Stanley W. Law-
toh at a 26c scal^.

Estimates for This Weelc
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$1.65-$2.2O),

'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (9th week).
Holding up well. With MG lendihg
picture good advertising support
and no other two-arday opposition
on the street how. 'iQskimo* on list

as next for house. .It's been wait-
ing some time.

'

Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$l.l6-
$1,65), 'Bombshell* (MG) aind stage
show, Ted Lewis oh. stage with the
Harlow-Tracy picture but . more
than $52,000 doubtful. Improbable
for a second week unless building.
Last week^ /Night Fllsht* (MG), was
a. long ways from meriting a hoped-
for holdover, at $26,000, low, on
seven day.s.

Gaiety (808; . -$1.10-$1.65)i 'Ker-*

keley Square*- (Fox). Closed a run
.of 5.1/^ weeks Sunday ni^ht (22) and
goes over to the Music Ifall Thiiris-

jdayL^(ilI)..^JL.a^ky^.pJcture^gp
on the fifth week and $3;o06' Tor
the final four days.

Hollywood (1,553: 2C-35-55-75-8!5-
$1.10), 'World Changes' (WB).
Open.s on a spocl.il premiere tomor-
row ;ni(jht (Wfiflntiaday). '13ver in

Mv Heart' (Wii> dosied Sunday
(2L'). f.Tiiled to Imprcsa, $8,700.

Mayfair (2,200; 35-55.G5). 'BoforC
Daw iV niKf)). flo-^od la.st nlf,'ht

(Monday) after a poor eight days

o£~1|TT60D.~'"" 'D3:nc<sr^iiPlS7--Dinice'--
(FD.) opens today (Tuesday).
Palace (1,700; 25-40-65-75)—'Wild

Boys of Road* (WB) and vaude. No
draft and $10,000 looks topd, poor.
Last week 'Ann Vickers* (RKO) did
better but riot what, the Pal needs
to be"getting anywhere. $11,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75)-T-'rin

No Ahgel* (Par) (2nd week) and
stage show. Mae West colossal on'
her second week, , luring a mighty'

,

$75,000. ."The first seven days was
$84,500 with the house, packed to
the doors and all free lists for first
fortnight citlled off. Manager Bob
Weltman, who clld a neat job hand-
llhg the unexpected large . crowds
and his aides are selling the picture

Radio.City usic Hall (5,945; 85-
55-76)—'Aggie Appleby' (Fox) and
stage show. Small box office suc-
tlpn and not likely to reach $60,000,
possibly nearer $65,000, poorest for
house In long while. Last week
'Henry 8th* (UA) an outstanding
smash, $101,000. ' just under the
record Of $103,000 established by
'Cavalcade' on a holiday week.

Hialto (2,000; 40<-66-65)^'Head-
llne Shooter' (RKO). Competition
on. street too strong but at $8,500
keeps Rlalto from losing money.
Last week 'My Woman* (Col)
proved ho better, hitting same
figure^

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85)—'The
Bpwery* (UA) (3rd week). Still
holding up stoutly, presaging $28,-
000 or better , currently. Last week
(second), takings were $39,800, big.
RKO Roxy (3,526; 36-40), 'Dr.

Bull* (Pox) and 'Charlie CTian*
(Fox), split. Maybe $11,600 the
week from these two, neither -jtvohg
b.o. Dbubleton: In ahead, 'Ann Vick-
ers' (RKO), four days, and 'Big
Executive' (Par), poorer, $9,800. /

Roxy (6,200; '^25-36-55), 'Walls of
Gold' (Fox), and stage show. Dolhg
Well with a good $30,000 Indicated.
'Saturday's Millions* (U) last week
igot. $26,000, okay.
State (2,900; 86-65-75), 'Night

Plight' (MG) and vaude. Has big
names but not strong at the b.o. and
probably not more than $16,000 may
be expected. Last week /Too Much
Harmony* (Par) pulled 'em In for a
fine $20,000 week.
Strand (2,900; 35-65-75), 'Foot-

light Parade' (WB) (3d week). At
$26,000 on third week holding iip for
good profit and looks to remain at
leaiBt two weeks longer. Second
stretch of seyen days was $41,000,
very good.

N.a DOING A GREELEY,

AU GOING (MAE) WEST

l>Tew Haven, Oct. 23.

Holdover week at Roger Sherman,
with 'Footllght Parade.' Film hold-
ing, up to satisfactory level.
Paramount called oft stage book-

ing "for this Week to bring in Tm.
No. Ahgel' a Week ahead for Indef
ruii. Two opening days, house trlep
milkman's mats at 11 EL m., but stunt
drew more publicity than customers.
'Angel' has the call this week With
other spots taking the oyerflpwt

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Piiblix) (2.348;. 35-50)—'I'm No Angel' (Par). Tpwn doing

a Greeley, all gone (Mae) West;, a

zowle $16,000 in prospect. Last
week, 'Torch Singer' (Par) and
'Golden Harvest' (Par), mild for

$6,700 on. eight days. Although
billed a.s second feature, 'Harvest'

got all the woird-of-inouth boosts.

Poli's (Poll) (3,040; 35-50) 'Night

Flight* (MG) and 'Walls o£ Gold"

(Fox). Only fair $7,500 in view;
Last week, 'Bowery* .(UA). aided by
extensive exploitation Vgags, drew a

sweet $12,500.

Roger Sherman (WB) . (2,200; 35-

50).^'Footlight Parade' (WB) (2n(r

. week). Looks' set for fair '$4.80iG.

LLast _week film reached a grand-
Tl4T000r"FPblTrgI^TTtm^wilHapproxi-=
mate 'Gpld Diggers' record breaker,

but agaih.st hoavler compcti.sh.

College (Poll) (1,565; 25-10)

•KtaKC Mother' (MCJ). and 'La.sl

I'rail.' Knriucfd scale is boostinp.

trade notlcct0.ily. Indicates ok(

f 2,700. JauK 'week, 'Power and Glory"

(Fox) de.spite favorable comment,
rouldn't .stanfl heavy competlsh;
moderate at $2*200,
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Rain Washes Out Loop Openings;

at

PM Baker Helps Ice' to 26G

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Product quality seems to be fall^

Inff ojf. Or maybe that's just the

psychoiogicil reaction to the slowly

settling grosses; oth MtyicJier*

and Roosevelt , are back to single

week stands. Chicago acer is down
to $50,000, atiU a highly profitable

Tlinge, but almost 20G -under the

tremendous marks set during the

past three months in .the height of

thie' World's Fair frenzy.

Heavy rain on Frida:y night and
all day Saturday crimped the pace

for the openings, with thci murky
weather accounting for at least a

$25,000 box-ofllce drop In this loop

'

total

;5Haft West flicker holding up In

its third week, and certain to do
$i{9,000. Until recently 26a on ap
opening week waS holcha; Flicker

should go six weeks. It has, how-
ever, eaten ihto the possibilities of- ^1.9i-<-Pap); it's Cjreat to be Alive'
•Bowery/ which will have to be
forced to ptlcjc threjp weeks.

'Bombsheli' Is the one sock pic-

ture of the Ipop and Will hold, the
Chicago arena to the $604)00 mark.
Harlow and Tracy are getting self-

competition from 'Dinner at Eight,
twb-a-day, ait the legit Apollo. Ads
are taking It easy on the price rates,

emphasizing 60c., 7Bc, and $1, with
smaller mention for. $1.60.

•Saturday's Millions' Is the first

Universal picture to play B&K loop
spots on a first-run in some time
Brtd is the first U flick on the new
season's contract.
Richard Dix's 'Ace of Aces' Is be

FAN DANCER OUTDRAWS

^ ALL IN INDPtS, 20G

. Indianapolis, Oct. 23.

Eugene O'Neill, Jean Harlow, Mac
West and the Summervllle-Pltts
comedy team : are no match locally
for the fame and fans of Sally Rand
who . Is appearing In person, this
week a.t the Indiana. The fao

Ing ''sub'-1)iTled" to "thV Phlf BftteHrhftancer who made , the world's fair

stage show at the Palacei Baker famous In this heck .of the woods Is

Is practically a local boy, due to his

Ta:dio programs, and accounting for

the bulk of the good trade cur-

rently.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940;' 35-46-76)

•Bombsheir (MG) and stage ^how.
Mills Bros, headlining vaude line-

up. Picture getting excellent no-
tices and reports which should

keep the pace strong. House maii-r

ages to get whatever Fair trWe Is

left" In the loop. Alpo the contin-

ued publicity veilyJ^ resulting from
Sally Rand's eight-week stay.

Fanner comes hack this week (2T).

Looks like maybe $60,000, excellent.

Last week 'Broadway to Holly-
wood' (MG) was held up by Fred
Ws^rlng band on stage to fine

$60,400.

.MfcVicker'e (B&K) (2,284; 26-

36) 'Stage Mother' (MG). Expect
$9,000 for this one, profitable. Alice

Brady getting plenty of notice

around this town, having ace po-
sitions In several flickers. Indi-

cated gross means only one week.
?Too Much Harmony' (Par) closed

its fortnight to good $9,600 for final

week.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)

•I'm No Anger (Par) (3d week).
After tremendous opening two
weeks the pace continues a.boye

oaverage; $29,000 for third week. Is

above ordinary first week grosses
here. Last week $36,300 nifty.

Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-66-83)
'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and vaude.
Phil Baker revue ?on stage Is do-
ing the mass of the business. . Ba-
ker's first vaude date In almost a
year, having established himself
locally for his ether account, pix
.flick is helping on the name rather
than notices; looks \ $26,000, hot
box-office figure. Last week 'My
Woman' (Col) didn't compare with
Guy Lombarda on stage to big
126,900..

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-35)

'Saturday's Millions'^ (U). Football
flicker started against the ' handi
cap of Saturday downpour, Hoitse
Is pictorially set for the kid tr^de,
'Tarzan' to follow the present flick,

which It lis hoped will manage a
fortnight, though ;nbt , likely at In-

dicated $11,000 for opening session
'Chiarlie Chan's Case' (Fox) last

week $9,600.

State- Lske (Jones) (2,700; 30

40) 'Arizona to Broadway' (Foii;),

vaue and 'Shuffle Along^ unit.

Three-way bill heading, for large

$18,000, a bargain display that's pie

for this spot's Individual pa^tronage.

United Artists (B&K-UA) C1.700;
85-55) 'Bowery' (UA) (2d week).
West . flick unquestionably slowed
up this picture. Just a bad booking
arrangement. that_j>os8lMy_ couldn't

be helped. "Should do $13;5M, faTiT

for second, session. Due for three-

week ride and then followed by
•Broadway Through a Keyhole'
(U). First week ol 'Bowery' $21,-

700, good.

Apollo (1,600; 60-7B-$l-$1.76)

•Dinner at Bight* <MG). Two-a-
daF here opened last night .(21).

Should hit Indicated $14,000 for

opening. Indef fltay t»ut with tickets

beinip sold fOUT wceka In adwMwe.

TACOMA FAIR

Eased 6fF. After Tex Guinan's Socko.
$9,000 L»s% Week

Taconna, Oct. 23. .

lowed down to normal this week
after. Texas Guinan and troupe click

for grand $9!,000 at Music Box last

week, with other houses .
averaging.

Roxy dOinfiTigpllt again; M.B. tilttp,

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1;400; 26-

36) 'I Loved A Woman' (FN)—'Mid-
night Club' (Par) split. About $3,000,

okay. Last week, 'Her Bodyguard*
(Fox) and Guinan on stage, top
price 60c., great at $9,000.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,30Q; 25-36)—'Sat-
urday's Millions' (U); 'Beauty for
Sale' (MG). Spilt, expects a good
$3,500. Last week, 'Paddy* (Fox),
oke $3,900.

Bliie Moucie (Hamrick) (660: 16-

26) 'Before Dawn' (RKO), 'Rafter
Romance' (RKO) split. Usual ok^y
average, $800. Last week, 'Girl In

(Pox) .split, 2alr $700.

out-draWing all competition so com
pletelj*- that: It looks, like she'll set
up the year's best box office mark
before she bows out next Thursday
night. The gross will zoom to the
$20,000 mark which will -

, mean
nooney In the bank for the house.

•Bombshell' at Loew's Palace is

running a. strong second to the In-
diana, and will gamer $9,0.00. which
is the best In many . months. ^ The
state teachers* convention has
helped all downtown houses plenty
over the. week-end. The second
week Oif 1^ No Aiigel* Is holdlne;

up Satisfactorily at the Circle with,

a take of $4,000 indicated. Reopen-
ing with pictures minus the. usual
vaude, the Lyric is faring well w^h
•Love. Honor, and Oh Baby* staying
eight days to gross $5,600. The pic-
ture opened very big last Thursday
when It got a jump of one day on
the other houses, but it slowed down
to normal very quickly. The Apollo
did everything It could to sell 'Em-
peror Jones' but It never aimounted
to more than an 'also ran' at' $3,000.

Estimates for- This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.600; 25-

40)—•Emperor Jones* (UA). Eugene

wobbly at $3,000. Last week •Walls
of Gold* (Fox) also slow, $2,900.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)

-r-Tm No Angel' (Par). Holding up
well In its second weiek with $4,000.

In Its first week splendid at $8,600.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-

36-40-66)—'Mary Stevens, M. D.'

(WB) and Sally Rand on stags.

An outstanding . sniash due to the

fan dancer on stage who's hanging
fhem 6n the rafters to tune of $20,-

000. Last week 'One Mah^s Journey'
(RKO) and Ted Mack stage show
was bad At $8,600.

Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 20-25-40)'-

l^ove. Honor, and Oh Baby' (U).

Pitts and Summervllle are favorites

at this house. In Its elght-diay

stand for reopening of the house,

the plx will take a pleasing $6,609,

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

26-40)-'Boriibshell' (MG). . t)olns
splendidly and is well-liked. Will

up the gross to a very healthv
$9,000. Last week, 'The Bowery^
.(UA) was^okfeiitt-JlfcMOs ....

WESrSWOW 24G

Pittsburgh, Oct. 23.

They're acceptingr "Mae West, at

her word at ' thei Penn this week,
aim~tiieTttbb*s" going up' tb see her"

anytinie. It's a push-oyer for 'I'm

No Anger to le&d the town and grab
ok a sizzling $24,000 for the best

thlner here since 'Tiagboat Annie/
Wedt opiis will fall a trifle ishbrt of

recent Beery-Dressier takings, di-

rectly traced to a bit of difference

In m&tlnee trade. At lilght, it's the
ropes at every performance.

Surprl.slnjgly enough, and perhaps
an indication of - Iniproved condi-
tions,, too, is that West trade won't
by iMiy means milk the town. There
are a couple of other spots headed
for nlbe weeks in addition. At
Warner, Tootllghf Parade,' moved
here after a socko week at the Stan-
ley, has enough left In it to pick up
a probable $8,600. while carriage
trade and 'intelllgentsia, a, new spe-
cies for Fulton, .promises to give
'Emperor Jones' an all-right $5,000.

Stanley,, with ?Ann Vickers,* feel-
ing the West pinch less than It ex-
pected, with probability of hitting
$10,000 anyway while 'Wild Boys of
the Road,' shoved iii . Davl^ day
ahead of schedule with an dniisual
splurge for this site, will' enjoy a
decent week for a change aJt $3,200;
Early opening due to floppo of 'Mid-
shipman. Jack,' yanked before time
wias up after, hitting a hew. lowi

'Dinner at Eight* wound up Its

three-week roadshow engagement
weakly at Nixon, getting less than
$4,000. In Its final isesslon, while Pitt,

with ^Notorious but Nice,* and
vaude, slipping a bit more, will be
lucky to gather $4,000 currently.
Prospects for click at this stand be-
gin to look bit doubtful.

E^ImateS for This Week .

Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-30-40),
'Wild Boys of Road* (FN).. Nice
opening for this one on strength of
advertising splurge, biggest this
house has had In some time, and

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-36-
50)—'I'ni No Angel' (Par). A Clean-
cut smash iand an out-and-out
socko. at $24,000, with more than an
-even chance of hitting a couple of
grand above that. Last . week.
'Night Flight' (M<3) Very good at
$17,000. with return engagement of
'Three Little • Pigs' coming In for
its share of b. o... credit, 'i'alk iit
ticket :cage seemed to. lean heavily
on the Disney' short.

,

Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15-26-40)^
'Notorious Rut Nioe* (Chest) and
vaude. Trjade dropping a bit here
and after excellent g:etaway a,hd
-prQBpeGterfor"cllck aeent~abouf"60-
60. Looks like a .$4,000' session. If

Incky, this week, which Is hardly
profitable. Last week 'Pliantom
Broadcast' (Mono) and vaude
around $4,200.

Nixon (Erianger) (2,100; 65-83-
$1.10-$1.66)—'Dinner at Eight* (MG).
Finished to woozy $3,900 in third
week as against $4,600 second week.
First week, $14,000, only sock ses-
sion this one got but all in all totals

up on blaick side of ledger.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-3B-50)—

Ann Vickers* (RKO). Naturally
feeling West pinch block away, but.
not too badly 'and should do fairly

well by Itself at $10,000 or perhaps
better. Last week 'Footllght Parade*
(WB) at $23,500 topped even '42d

Street* and 'Gold Diggers* by a few
hundred bucks.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-35-50)—

'Footllght Parade* (WB). Brought
here for wefek after sock session at
Stanley arid still revealing surpris-
ing strength. Should hit $8,500,

great. Last week 'Saturday's Mil-
lions' (U) fair at $4,750,

O'Neill didn't mean niuch to the
house's usually consistent flapper

|
should maintain ^ fairly decent pace

trade and the box ofllce results throughout week for $3,200, a figure

Mae West Opera Wow$ Newark

Cops House Record, $289000, and Held Over—'Dr, Buir Slow

Newark, Oct. 23.

Mae West is sweeping the .
town

at the Newark With steady standees,
the niezzanine crowded, the lobby
jammed! the firemen fighting and
all the tokens of the good old daiys

here again. Looks as though the
house record would go with the
week running, close, to $28,000.

'Footllght Parade' Is staying only
a second week at the Branford and
While the first was great with $24,-

000, raised prices prevented : It from-
being much blgiger. The neighbor-
hoods expect to clean up on this

as the other musicals were run too

long at the Branford for the resl-

dentlals' bappinessp .
.

There is naturally little doing
elsewhere.

Estimates for This Week
' Brartford -:(2id66T 20-30-40-56-65-

76) 'Footllght Parade' (WB) (2nd
we^k). Not holding so strong
iTgS^iSsriff&'e'WesF^aria"
but not big around $12,000. Last
week tremendous at $24i000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35-50)

'I Loved a Woman' (WB) and
'Broadway to Hollywood' (MG).
Robinson always means something
but Mae West too much competition

to get over $4,300. Last week 'Song
of Songs' (Par) and 'Solitaire Man'
(MG), mild with $3,700.

Little (Indie) (299; 40-B0-66) 'The

Patriots' (Amkino); Unless .ques-
tion of Russian : recognition is an
ass^t will hardly beat $900. Last
week on nine days 'Blarney Kiss'
(B &..D) and stage show Went to
$1,400.
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75) 'Night

Flight' (MG) and vode. Opening
not strong and will be lucky' to get
$10,000. Last week 'Stage Mother'
(MG) faded with $8,00.0.

Newark (AdariiS-Par) (2,248; 25-

99) 'I'm NO Angel' CPar) and Vode,
Nothing seen like- It at this house.
Dencarid for the balcony shows how
people are counting their money
There was a time wlien they
wouldn't sit in the balcony. Holds
over of ooursel On seven and a half
days, smashes house record with
$28,000. Last week 'Torch Singer'
(Par)..fine on seven arid .a.half days
at $15,900.

RroctoWs (RKO) (2.300; 16-26-30
iO-,56)_;'Dr^,-^ji]lL=:(FQx)...^JE^
opening and. will have difficulty
beating $6;000; Last week 'Ann
Vickers* (RKO) fell down towards
end with a final nice $8,600.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15

40) 'My Woman* (COl) and 'Power
and Glory' (FOx). Doesn't look like
much with 'power and 'Glory' having
done a, brodie at Proctor's. .Maybe
$2,700. Last week 'Lady for a Day'
(Col) and "Brief Moment' (Col) dis-
appointing on seven diavfl at $2,900

Tickers $10,500. 'Way to Love $1000,

'Wld Boys of Road.'

this house hasn't enjoyed: since re-
turn engagement of "She Dorie Him
Wrong.' Picture also playing day
and date with Sheridan Square,
East Liberty, which may detract a
bit< Last week 'Midshipman Jack'
(RKO) yanked in fifth day after
hitting a new low at $1,000.

Fulton (ShearHyde) (1.750; i6-?5-
40)—'Emperor Jones' .(UA). House
getting its-first taste "of. the ultra-
ultra trade since 'Cavalcade,' and
there should be

. enough of this
around to accourit for pretty close
to $5,000. Last week 'Disgraced'
(Par) a disgraceful $2.900 ,

ORPH, LINCOLN, $3,000

Vaudfilmers Getting. Most B. O,
Attention

Lincoln.: Oct. 23.

Suffering under a conipetltion en-
gendered by LTC having every
major cpnipany's film tied up with
the exception Of Columbia and with
four houses demanding films for
their niaw, caused the Indie thea^
tres to sit in a sort of jumpy ex-
pectancy as this.week opens, with
nothing to look forward to but the
best, because the worst is here.
Two weeks ago, 1-iady for a Day'
closed its second week at the State
but.it is either play It again or .shut
up the house, so it's going in.

Both the Orph arid the Lincoln are
going hard for midnite shows and
announcement that the Friday night
of each week would always sport
one Is making the vaudie do its
single 4-a-day on this week of time.
Football team has been playing out
of town the last two weeks so they
haven't been as successful as they
will on the eve of home games.
Hazel McOwen \ stock compariy

aded in the paper they were, coming
into the Marigold, but when they
looked over the crowded theatre
situation here, the agents nioved ori.

It wouldn't be hard to iriiaigine. hovr-
ever. that with the jammed pic
tangle that the Indies might not
divvy up one of their four stands
to fiesh.

Estimates for Thiis. Week
Colonial (LTC)' (750; 10-15-20);

'Big Executive' (Par) Is so-Sb stuff.
$800. Last week 'J^b Marriage Ties*
(RKO) and 'Drurii Taps' (RKO).
spilt, did average $850.

Liberty (iridle-TCj) (1,400; 10):.

'Sensation Hunters' . (MbnO) and
'Whirlwind Rider' (Allied)^ split,
with serials on each half. Okay
$1,000. Last week 'What Price De-
cency* (W.W) and 'Trail. Drive'
(Mono), split, with serials, too.
Fair $860.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-25-40).
.'Saturday's

.. .ifilllons' .. (U)..:. aixd
'Fiesta' unit on the stage should go
oyer well in this football-mad town,
j^3,100.

.
Last,_3\^^^^^

(Foxy and stage show headed by
Mercedea got fair money. $3,500,

Orpheum (Indle-TC) (1,400; 10-
20-35),. 'Cbustant Woman' (Col) and
four-act stage show topped by Ha;i
Halg, Olyriiplc performer, backed
by the fifth week of Tracy Brown's
band stay. This is a Billy Diamond
Show and looks good for a $3,000
take. Last week 'Study in Scarletr
(Tiff) and stage show first half
which drovp the house lower than

Providence, Oct.
Plctiire houses istarted off sort of

fiat despite nice ballyhoo. Th
Piaramounti now under independent
management, has begun to unload
a few of the season's big pictures*

'Way to lioye,' Chevalier's latest

bnej is current, while Opening not
What it should have been the house
not worrying much as the French-
man always manages to gross fairly

good biz here. Present outloojc

dnean:«L-augng_Wftll, hut- Parnmmir|t; .

is figuring on least' $7,50O before the
final tally Is made|.

Mtajestic, too. Is sort of in th'4

doldrums this* week. Twin bill,

headed by 'Walls of dbld' riot so

forte, but this Is another case of
hoping for a break later Iri

week. Should It .come box ofRc4
win probably, tilt close to $7,600.
Small Con^m unity Theatre,

Centredale, just across the city line

is pulling another fast one this,

week. Opened Monday (23) with
'7th Commandment,' picture banned.
In ProvideHcer^OTd-hburse-^ expect^-
nlce clean-up if the cards fair!(he
right way. Plenty of advertising,
even in the town's most conseryar
tivo newspapers, ' which usually
black-pericil sexy ads, but. Com-
munity got its message over and as
a consequence there's - plenty of
talking.

Estimates for This. Week
Fay's (lieoo; 16-40)—^Wild Boys

of the Road' (FN) and vaudeville.
This is the first time in a blue mooni
that house has given picture the
advaritage of billing over variety
show. Opposish Is plenty strong for
this house, with the chain theatres
pulling the stunts they have been
for the last few weeks. Yet house
Is . keeping out of the red and ex-
pects to repeat this week, even
though the margin will be slight at
$5,600.

Loew's State (3,200; 15-40)—

r

'Bombshell' (M-G) and vaudeville.
Another week of lukewarm variety
and a case Of vvrhere the picture is

depended upon to pull, gross over
the hurdles. Appareritly rio one has
any fears of a combo like Harlow-
Trapy not belrig able to do the trick
at $13,000. Last week 'The Bowery'
(M-G) smashed through all kinds of
opposish, despite no support from
the stage to almost equal 'Tugboat
Annie's' record: great at $17,000.

Majestic (Fay)" (2;200; 15-40)—
'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and 'Ship of
Wanted Men' (Screencraft) ; oke on
the first picture, but no go on the
latter. If house managers to make
anticipated gross Of $7,000 It won't-
be with the help of thei second pic-
ture. Last week 'Power arid the
Glory* (Fox) iond 'Bitter Sweet'
Sweet' (UA) juist tilted $6,000; oke.

ParamoUMt (2,200; 16-40) — 'Way
to Love' (Par) and 'Dance, Girl,

Dance' (Invincible). Chevalier good
card here. Expected $7,000 although
start n.s.g.

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-55) — 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO) and stage show.
With Morton Downey. Consideririg
the popularity of raidlo warbler,
strength of supporting stage show
and the widespread publicity. 'Ann^
Vickers' received as a novel, there's
no reason why gross should not be
close to $10,600, although opening
could have been better. Last week,
'Love, Honor and Oh Baby,' (U).
rode high on a crest of 'legs' and
ballyhoo of pretty girls in 'Scan-
dals'; nearly titlted $17,000; swell
for leight days.

BKO Victory (li600; 10-25)—'No
Marriage Ties' (RKO) and 'Kiss of
Araby' (Frueler); three days ori

split week; house having plenty of
difilculty in' getting jiictures, arid

billing is screwy, newspapers no belp
since pictures are. being yiinked In

and out too frequently, Gross first

three days around $1,000; not baa.
For four, days ending Wednesday
(26) 'Flaming Gold' (RICO) and
'Riders of Destiny* should do at
least $1,250; hbt bad either.

doldruriis,' ;but which was changed
rixidWeek to • partially coriie-back.
Still weak at $i,800.

State (STI) (500; :
10-15-25),

'Lady for a Day' (Col) riiakes the
third week here in a niorith but had
to be done to have ariy picture to
play. ' Light .$850 expected*- but- this
picture was a worider before. Last
week 'Ladies Must Love* (Col)
;.prx)ved^a.3toadway-B^risat-i6n=mcQiM^=.
nothing out on the steppes. $500 ifl

plenty high.
Stuart (iiTC) (2,000; 10-25-40),

'Footllght Parade' (WB) started off.

with a midnite prevue last week to
get the town going. Should hit
right at $2,700. Nice. Last week
'I'm No Angel' (Par) took the lion
(tamer's) share of the money in
town and knocked all other biz irito

a cocked hat. Neatest gross here
since 'Diggers.' $3,300.
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%mpaFative Grosses (or October

Total flro«s<9> durinfl .October for town and houses listed as previously
^ported waekly< Pates given aire the closing day of the week.

NEW YORK
. Sept. 21

.

: Sept. 28 Oct, 5 Oct. 12

•^PITOL.
j«,400; 86-72-88-

• ILlO-ltM)

Lov/i . 18,000

: Penthouse
$62,000

(Stage Show)

way on stage)

Beauty
For Sale
$44,0QCf

Solitaire Man
$17,000,
(Almee

. inex^nerspn
. on stage)

Stage Mother-
$30,900

' PARA-
MOUKT

jHigh. $95,000
tow.. 14,000

Song of Songs
ssd.soo

votage puow)

Song of Songs
$36,600

• £u weeKj

Too Much
Harmony
..$67,400;

Too Much
.
Harmony
'(^4E BAA-

(2d week)

MUSIC
HALL

•flJ.WS; 38-65-76)

iHigh.$115,000
Loi»u^-^m.

Lady for. Day
185,000

(Stage Show)

Power and
Glory
$77,000

My Weakness
$84,000-

Ann Vickers
$88,000

J»= ROXY
1(0,200; 26-3S-S9)

|i>y.. 7.000

Man Who
Oared

: $16,000
(Stage Sh6w)

F/P. 1

$26,500

- Shanghai
Madness
$24,700

Brief
'

Moment
$28,000

V MAVFA1R
•«.200; . 96-65M»)

fiigh. $53,800
tiw.. 3,500

Mr.- B'dvi/ay
$8,6>00

Mr. B'dway
^ $4,700
(4 dsiya—2d
'

, week)

DeyJrs Mate
$11,700

(10 days);-

Avenger
$7,500

.: . STRAND
1(2.000; . 85-55-76)

High. $78,800
I.OW . . -6^ ;

.
•

Missing
Persons
$28,700

Missing
Persons

. $16,000
(2d week)

Loved a '

Woman
$31,700

L^ved'a
Woman
$17,200

(2d week)
(6 days) ,

: Sept. 21 Sept. '28 Oet, 5 Oct. 12

CHICAGO
(8.0-10; 35-46-75)

High. $60,100
Low: ,18,600

-Torch' :Siitgor
$66.20(1

(Stage Show)

Dr. Bull
$60,100 '

(New High)
(Ted Liewts

• oh stage) .

Loved a
'

Woman
^58.100 :

(Duke.^lling-
ton Qji .sta£fe) >

Penthouse

'

$B6,600

PALACE =

(2;n98: 40-A«-88>.

!High.. $30,000.
Low.. ,5,000

F^rst'Mate •

$25,000-
. (Vaude)
(Bert Xiahr
oh stage) .

Pilgrimage
$26,600

Lady for Day
$28,700

(Lou' Holtz
on stage)

One Man's .

' Journey
.-$21,300

(£iOu Holts
on stag'e)

' UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,700; 83-55) •

High. $20,000
Low.; 3.300

Paddy
$16,700

Paddy
$12,600

(2d week)

Paddy
$9,300

(3d week)

Voltaire
$13,300

tO$ ANGELES
Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

DOWN"
TOWN

(1,800; 25-70)

.High. $38,500
Low. . 5,0(H)

Missing
Persons
$7,000
(Vaude)
(8 days)

Loved a
Woman
$7,000

(6 days)

Loved a
Woman
$6,800

(2d week)

Golddiggers
$13,000

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2.750) 26.,66).

"High. $37300
Low.. 3,100

MTssing
Persons
$10,600
(Vaude)

Loved a
Woman
$13,000

($3 premiere)

Loved a
Woman
$9,000

(2d week)

Golddiggers
$13,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(S.S06; 26-66)

iHigh. $57,800
Low.. 5,600

Torch Singer
$15.20a

(Stage Show)

To Last Man
and

Big Executive
$8,600

Golden
Harvest
$20,000

Too Much
Harmony
$19,600

STATE
(2,024 ; 26-66)

High. $48,000
Low . . 5,000

Another
Language
$14,000

(Stage Show)

Power and
Glory
$18,000

(Tex Gulnari-
on Stage)

Paddy
$17,000

Dr. Bull
$15,000

^^^^^^

Sept. 21 Septi 28 : Oct. 5 Oct. 12

FOX
J(4.000; 26-36-60)

High.
Low.

.

Her First
Mate
$d.600

(Stage Show)

Moonlight
and Pretzels

$21,000
(Dave Hutton
on stage).

Blue Room
$i2;ooo

F. P. 1

$15,500

METRO-
POLITAN

i(2.400; ' 25-35-50)

High.
Low.

.

B'way to
Hollywood

$18,400
(Vaude)

' Penthouse
$23,000

Beauty
For Sale
$19,000

Stage Mother
$22,00()

(Rudy Vallee
on stage)

ALBEE
<8, 300; 25-35-50)

High. $4(),000
Low.. 9,000

One Man's
Journey
$16,100
(Vaude)

Lady for Day
$18,900

Power and
Glory
$17,000

My Weakness
$11,900.

STRAND
<2,ft0O; 25-85-BO)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4,000.-

Captured
$10,200

: Good -Bye
Again.
$10,000

Voltaire
$9,700

Missing
Persons

SAN FRANCISGO
Sept, 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 6 Oct. 12

.PARA.
MOUNT

iZrIOd; 30-40-56)

JHigh. $36,000
Low.. .5,000

Tugboat
Annie

' $14,000
<2d week)

Sunday
Afternoon .

$6,500

Loved a
Woman
$ll,5Q0

Torch Singer
and

Aniakchak
$10,500^

- COLDEN
' j GATE
(2.844; 80-40-06)

High. $19,000
Low.. 5.400

One M^n's
Journey
$10,500
(Vaude)

, Her First
Mate

$11,000.

Lady for Day
$17.(100 •

Lady for Day
$12,500

t2d week)

WARFIELD
(2,700 ; 35^55-05)

High. $48,000
Low. , 8,200

Dr. Bull
$21,000

(Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce
on istage)

Penthouse
$25,000
(Amson
Weeks

oh stage)

Good- Bye
Again

.
$20,000

(Tex Gyinan
on stage)

Too Miich
Harmony
$19,000

KOMBSHELL' TO $6,500,

'VICKERS' $5,500, PORT.

Portland, Qr©., Oct. -23.

*Nlght Flight* with Its Btel-

ax name exploitation -clicked from
%he start at Uhlted Artists and
holding. Pic. getting quite a play
£or femme attention, unusual (or
such a masculine story. Noi doubt
much extra 'Night FUghf hiss last
week due to type of opposlsh plx,

which were all of -the comedy and
musical class.

Among the muslciOs, 'Too Much
HarmoT^ did nicely at the Liberty
with vaude. liiierty has been mak
liier a strong play for Its yaude pol-

io^ with Pah 6±pected to open here
soon with vaude competlsh. Tinder-
standing Is the Pah plans are ready
to go, ' ...

'Bfeauty for SaTe' went on sale foV
too low quotations at Parker's

opening at 9:30 ' mprningrs and.
getting. nice business with folks that

3?6adWayn3eTrdlhg^hatTioTisS~aown-|ni3^

FITTSBURGH

for the week from Its lead gross
spot.-' Broaiiway is recovering this
wjeelt wlth •Bbihbishell' and- tjtiat .pic

is getting lots of attention.

Estimates fbr This Week
Broadway (Parkier) (2;(l06; -40)

-t^'BombshelV (MG). Hitting the
paci^ to higher grosses than teceht
weeks and should get okay $6,600.
Last week 'Beauty for Sale' (MG)
Just fairly. $4,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,006:
95-40)—'Night Plight" (MG) .(2nd
week). Should close around $8,000,

bke. First week 'strong at $6,000
Mefie^B^x (HMwricki :(l.4M; Mi

40)—'Ann Vfckers' .<RKO), Cashing
In on national .exploitation, and get-
ting strong, attention, likely to . hit
$5,500 gbcd for this house. -Last
week 'Love, Hbinor and O Baby'- CU)
just fairly at $4,200. '

. .

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2.6m ^(T-SSy
>r-'Plkmlriif Gold* (RKOVi Sttofed
poorly and likely to-be Und6r house
average, around $2,500. Last week
'Mldshlpnian Jack' (BKO) ,falr
$3,000.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 25
40)—'Charlie Chan' (Pox) . and
vaude. Holding yp to a strong
pace and should get okay $5,000
Last week 'Too Much Harmotiy'
(Par) and vaude nicely for $7,300.

'

Playhouse (Hahirlck) (1.400; 25
40)—'Silk Express' (WB) with Ray
n>ond the magician stage, unit, |;et
ting poor attention, $3,000.

Harlow $20,000,

Lomkurdo 17G's,

Detroit Strong

'Beauty for Sale/ Wash.,

ILmnA Murder Case,'

DENVER GOES TO TOWN
FOR WEST, A ZOWIE 166

Denver, Oct. 23.

Three houses^ Aladdih; Orpheiim
and Denham enjoying holdouts,
making a record ifor Denver for
years back. X>enhain stacking tl^em
in with Tm No Angel.' Ran two
midnight previews, fbreed to run
extra show Saturday a'iid Sunday.

Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5. \ Oct;-i2-
•

' PENN
..(8,800; _23-.13-50)

Masquerader Day and Age
,_$7;50-0:^_

Penthouse
$16,000

Stage Mother

High. $41j000
Low.. 3.750

FULTON
(1,750; 15-25-40)

High. $12,000
Low. . 1,900

Midnight
Mary
$5,100

Tarzan
$5,060

Shanghai
Madness
$4,400

Her
. Bodyguard

$3,400

STANLEY
(3,000; 23-35-PO)

High. $48,000
Low. . 3.750

One Man's
Journey
$8,500

Loved a
j Woman

$12,600

Torch Singer
$0,800

Too Much .

Harmony
$14,000'

(Continued on page 25)

Detroit, Oct. 23.

This week sees four outstanding
attractions. Guy Lombardo, 'Bomb-
shell,' 'Power and Glory' and 'Meet
the Baron,' all trying for the im-
portant rhoney.
The Downtown has -coupled Guy

iTdmBapdO'witirirweatt-'^My'Wonian''
picture meaning Lbmbardo inust get
the business. If any. Apparently,
he Is. 'Power and Glory,' at the
Pox, has Gene Denis, and variety
show. The Michigan has Jlmmle
Save and presentation show with
'Bombshell,' likewise strong.

. Last week all houses slipped with
the Michigan the biggest sUfCerer
with a new low of $8,100 fbr the
week -with 'Way to LoVe' ahd- stage
show. The Pox was best of the
downtown houses, 'My Weakness'
and stage show getting a nice
enough $16,000. The Fisher. w|th
a local radio stage show and 'Sat-
urday's Millions' was okay and
broke even for $11,200, The Down-,
town lost "ground a.fter a, profit week
to a mild $10,300 with 'Ann Vick-
ers' and vaude. Mae ^est had a
fair second week and warranted a
third week with $13,106 for 'Angel.'
United Artists didn't do so well
with a second week of 'The Bow-
ery' and but with a mild $6,300.

Estimates for.' This Week
ichigan (P-P) (4.046; 15-25-36-

40-55), 'Bombishell' (MG) and stage
show. Harlow patent b.o., $20,000.
Last Week 'Way to Love' (Par)
didn't do right by Chevalier, only
$8,100.
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 15-25-35-40-

55), 'Power and (ilory; (Pox) and
stage show. Strong for $18,000.
Last week 'My Weakness* (Fox)
held up fair at $16,000.

Fisher (P-P) (2,750; 16-25-35-40-
B5), 'Bureau Missing Per,<3ons' (WB).
Blah, only $4,000. Last Week 'Sat-
urday's. Millions' (U) and stage
show good at •$l'l;200v

Downtown (RKO) (2,6C5; 15-25v
35-4P-56), 'My Woman' and Guy
=L6mbar.do.=^EChfiatEa..-..=jEiulliali^$Jj
000 likely. Last week 'Ann Vickers'
(RKO) and stage show mild $10,300.
united Artists (P-P) (2,018; 16-

25-3.')-40-5a), -'Meet the Baron'
(MG). Only $6,000, n. s. strong-
Last week ^The Bpwery' (MG) in
Its .siecond week fair at $6,300.
• State (P-P) (3.000; 15-25-35-40-
55), 'I'm No Angel' (Par) (3d week).
West ..<3tlir getting Its share,- $9',000.

Last week a nice $13,100 for hold-
over stanza,

Denham had holdout' from one;
o'clock on every day since Mae
West optoed Wednesday. Plcturfr
Will be- held at least bhe bktra Wbek.
Denver has jseeh nothing like . this
business at' thid houiae in yearsj cpn-
slderlrig the capacity. Price bopsted
nickel on part of scliedule.

6rphe.u.m itaiciced. with: student
fbr Its fobtball fllm. Stag^ '.shqw;

betttf. thaiit: .fivetage and doing ' :its

share on .draw. -. >
.

•Emperor J.ohes' tfhd 'Meet th*
Baron' surprises of -Weekj. • With-
former-, drawing.- strohg and" -•Baron':

-dolng^jnucliJpttbi^xjthaiiuA?^^
Paramount lowest in 15 weeks with'
Tabor falr,^

'

- £strmat«« fpr-^'TWa ^^Week
Aladtlin (HfuffmanS 11.606;' ' 26-

40)-^'Etjhperor. yone'rf (UA). Syilr;

$5,000. .I v-Last 'week ' The Bo^eiy'
(UA),. playing day- and. date wltW
the Dbnver, and with a I60 advah
tage in price,; hq:d several holdouts^
and turned in '$6,660'.

Dienham (Hellborii) (1.6Q0; 26-40)
*r^Tm No AngeT (i^r) and stage
sl^bW. Mae West A, pahib' ahd 'it

holdover after thb hangup opening
week's pace of $16,000.. Last week;
'Too Much Harmony' (Par),- teM
over three days and 'To the Last
Man' (Par) flniahing out the week
good for $9,300.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 26-35-

50)—'Meet the Baron' (MG). So-so
for $6,000. Last week 'The Bowery'
tUA). Playing day and date with the
Aladdin, and with a dime disadvan
tage In prices, although .turning In
a fine gross of $10,000, had a lot of
empty seats while the Aladdin had
a number of standouts.

. Orpheum (Huffman) (2^600; 25-
36-40)—'Saturday's Millions' (U)
and stage show. Going for $12,600,
okay. Last week •FbWer and Glory'
(Pox) -did a rushing business all

week with a cut -in toii from 66 to
40c, and although- tapering slightly,
boosted the house to $16,000,
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26-

40)—'Walls of Gold' (Pox). Dipping
to $2,260. Last week 'Stage Mother*.
(MG) gave this house an. average
week. $3,600.
Tabor (Huffman) (2.000; 20-25)—

'Race Track' (WW) and stage show.
Averag^. $3,200. Last Week 'Lily

Turner' (FN) on second rim. and

Washington, Oct:
Season Is turning Into succession

of holdovers. Big moment , this week
is 'The Bbwery<' which Jtist fell un^
der previous high at Paliice, and
bids to hold up to beautiful $1?,000
on second week. Which Is good gross
for a -first week; , Lbcal Loew or-
ganization put best calmpaigh be-
hind picture town has seen In long
time. Including costume parties,
street bally . ahd . Innumerable tle-
ups.

Keith's Is holding 'Ann Vickers*
five, more days, but isn't doing any-
thing comparable to first seven
days. Controversial angle on Sih-

stage show, turned in . $3,500.

ST. L BACK TO NORMAL,

WEST $53,000 IN 2 WKS.

St. Louis, Oct. 23.

Sort of back to normal this week.
No big pictures and no big box of-
fice. Everything , fair on all fronts,
though, and a little better Ih some
cases.
Mae West, in her second week

at the Ambassador, got a lot of the
folks last Week, breaking the ther
atre's attendance record.- So there
may not be enough of them left to
make a sensation- of her holdover.
If pace keeps up house will do
around $17,000. w-hlch will inean
plenty of profit.-

Loew's State Is oke. too,, with
some big names to draw 'em In.
and a lively eampaIgrt f(Mf. the Mis-
souri's football film may- result in"

a little, better than average for
that house. Grand Central plug-
ging along with a revival ahd a
new pic.

Estimates, for This Week
Anrtbassadbr (Skouras) (3,006;

25-35-65) 'I'm No AngeV (Par)
(2d week) ahd stage show. Good,
$17,000. Last week a record $36.-
000. .

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-36-55)
'Worst Woman In Paris' (Fojc) and
stage show; Fair for $10,000. Last
week 'Walls of. Gold' (Fox), $8,000.
•blah:-'-''' • ..........

Grand Central (Skouras) (2.000 ;>

25-35r50) '42d
.
Street' (WB). re-

Vived.. after three previousi first-run
weeks, :ancl 'SlTghtiy Marrle(i'"~(In;^
vih). PXir 'for $3,000, same as Last
Week's 'Samarang' (UA) ahd
'FJamlng Odd' (RKO).
Loew's State (Loew.s) • (3,000; 26-

35-55) 'liomb.sheir (MG). Good at
$11,000. Last -week 'The Bowery'
(MfJ), J)l.ir $15,000;-

Missouri (Skouias) (3,500;. 25-
.1i)-50> '.Saturday'.s Miillon.s' (U).

and Gus' (Par), $8,000.

llclty stories over threatened police
censorship helped first week to big
$14,000.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3.434; 15-25-35-50-

60)r-'BeaUty fbr Sale' (MG) ani
vaude. Chester Hale girls and EA
Hill helping -as novelty on stage.
And with Bob Murphy

.
going over

big as always variety backs up
amusing pic headed for o. k. $21,000.
Last weeic 'Power und Glory' (Foic)
got fair $18,000.

Earle- (WB) (2,424; 26^35-60-66-
•7-0)--T'Goiden • Harvfest' (Par) and
vaude. Should' irfet fair $15.060 .

Final week' Of <5raSe "Barrle as"
guest ni». 0. Last 'weelc 'Brief
Mom.eiif (Cp|») judt another movie
with llgbt $14,600.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830) (15-25-35-
50-60)-^'Ann: Vickers' (RKO) held
bver.fbr another five. days. Slipping
btit ' should get fair $3,500. Laist
Week V^aa big with $l2,5a0.v

Met (WB) (1,583; 15-26-35-60^60-
76).—ICehhel Murder Case' (WB).
Sv S. Van Dine mag fans going for
It and week should get o. k. $6,000.
Last week was third of 'Too Much
Harmopy! (Far) %nd boys didn't (ex-
pect to milk more than weak $2,500.

Rialto (11) (1.863; l6-25-35,-40r50)
—^'Ladies Must Love* (U), So-so
with probable $4,000: Last 'week
'Saturday's Millions' helped by 'Sat-
urday Evening Post*, yarn and grid
fahs to acceptable |5;000.

Palace (Loew) (2.363J 15-26-35-
60-60)—'The Bowery' (UA). Doing
secbhd week and headed for beauti-
ful $12,000. Last week sarhe pic
caine near- record with $24,000.

.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 15-25-

35-40)—'NieSit Flight' (MG). Re-
turns tb main stem following Palace
run week before last. Star names
wilKget nice $4,500 for little house.
La^l week 'Sing Sinner Sing' (MaJ.)
got by with fair $3,000.

LOEW'S MONTI VAUDE

SMACKING 'EM, $14,000

Montreal, Oct. 23..

All main -stem houses are benefit-
ing from the great comeback at
Mbntfeal's lone vaude house; Loew's.'"
Currently, six separate acts and
'Ciaptured' spells a drop, but $14,000
is plenty good enough.
-> His Majesty's (legit) starts cur-
rent week, Monday (23), with 'Can-
dlelight,' presented by Montreal
Theatre League at $1,50 top and
should realize $5,000. Palace has
'"Way tb Love'. Chevalier Is big
with this French population and
looks good for $9,000.

Capitol brace are above average,
'Morning Glory' and 'Flying Devils,'
and gross should be $8,000. Princess
repeats 'Bowery' and 'Devil's Mate.'
probably $6,500.,
Imperial and Cinema de Paris, tb©

two French picture houses, . repeat
for a third week 'Nu comme un Ver*
and "Madblon,' respectively, for
about $1,600 apiece.
Nabes are sharing In tlie general

pick-up.
Estimates for This Week

His Majesty's. (MTL) (1.600; 50-
$1,50), . 'Candlelight' (legit). Pir&t
show Montreal Theatre ' Leai[?ue,
subscription season, $5,000. Last
week French players $3^500,

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Way fb.

Love' (iPar). Chevalier favorite
here and may gross $9,000. Last
week "iBerkeley; Square' (Fox)
picked up to $8,006.

. Capitol (FP) (2.700; 50), 'Morning
Glory" (RKO) and 'Flylhg Devils'
(RKO). A nice brace that should
get around $8,000. Last week
'Heroes For Sale' (WB) and 'Her
First Mate' (U) $7,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,20.0; 65), 'Cap-

- tured' (WBj anij - six . acts vaude^.
Win slide some to $14.000; but still-

good. Last week THurstOn stage
show took everything in towii,- a?,-

-tirongiT:^'^prjq;-^iJuii'-^(iF.rTx^^

plenty; gross -lea-ped to $18,000-

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50>; .'Bow-
ery' (UA) ahd 'Devil'.s Mate' (Mono)
(2d week), A nice ?7i50p and should
get another $6,000 on roDeat.

Imperial (Franco-PUm) (1.600;

50), 'Nu comme un Ver'. Third week
%1M0, after $1,700 last.wppk.
Cinema de Paris (Praiirp-il?Mm)

.(fiIlD4-CiU-.-!La-Madelo.n'_ (3a week).
About $),2',0, Lixst week $1,500.
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U.S. Interest in Fore^ Revives;

Gerinans Out but Others Get Break

Soiiie revived interest In ioTelgp.

lani^uage illma. is being exhibited in

the. U, S. again with about 15. for-

eign language houses opening
through the .country >n/ithln the past

two wieeks and about 10 tnore pre-

paring -for reopening. !Flgured there

win be about 30 houses showing the
ictures by the iftrst.bf nejct tiionth.

There were over 200 foreign:

houses iii the U. S. a yeatri ago, but
with the coming 6£ the Hitler re

UA Fairbanks Outlet

Hollywpodi

..Unitied Artists' wlli release .the

Douglas Fairbanks flltn». 'Adios,' Don
Jiian/ ...both in the United :$t$ktes

a:hd abroad. ifLcior is nlaklng the
picture in JBhgland and Europe for
London Films, Ltd.. headed by Alex-
ander Korda and .finahced by British

gime that dropped rapidly to
:
jess l and Italian 'CapitaJ:

Tijopieal Co. to Petan

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Tropical IBIlm- CO., composed, of

Gene Owen Hael9erg,< Qeorge Beck-
man and Qvy, WUkle, 1b .opening
studios in Guatemala City and £1
Salvador to do Spanish :pix. :W111

miake three from Jaines' Church^
wardq' books..

Flr9t .will he In th(e Petan ^utigles

among the White Indians.

PRINTEMPSON

than half a dozen. Now it's figured

that the first anti-foreign feeling

has worn off soniewhat. Also, .suf-

ficient product hais pilied
.
in

tongues, other than German, to a.1-

iow, for exhibition ;programs<
Breaik for French

Mostly S'rencih pictures are get-,

ting the break in bookings thus far,

though Swedish and other language
films., where - and when ' available,

are doing better than before.

Among the most recent, hoiaseei to

reopen for first run foreighs are

the , Little Carnegie, New York;

Fairbanks receives no salary for
the pic, being in on a percentage..

['DONALD

TONSIL OWN FORHGNS

Metro is toying with a' trick Idea;

I

for foreign versions of future Nb-
ya,rro and Jeanette jKIacDohald .pic>

tures. Film? would;l>e dubbed as in.

_
the .p.a,st, uMer the hew! notion,, by

OtfleT^ciSronf"irabilT'.i^^ -and" talentr

arid Filmarte, Sa;n Francisdo. I5, but^the stars Would^p0ak for them-

Holiy<irood» where the Fiimarte has [selves In* the variotis languages

Paris, Oct. 14.

Fox baa signatured Tyonne Prln>
temps and A. :WllIemetz as the lat-

est addiaona to the strong list of
local talent being lined iap. WUle-
mets la genendly.-eonsldered the
'l>esit . writer br muiiliiaa] comedies' In

the country; f;

,

Fox.alsb has Yves Mirande in the
fold for ^writing ;purposes.

.;

Undecided yet what will be done
with inie. Fclntemps, but Fox
wbuld;^]lkb-tb^ iiBe her: in & special.
'

>ig ' musical^ probably - iihder Eric,

Poinmer handling:.

continued through the summer sea- USed.

son. opposition is being lined up by I
Both Noyarro and Miss l^oDOn-

the jlirror, which expects to open *H spe^-k Several foreign langua«

in about two weeks and . is now ar

ranging for product.
;

In New York the Europa; will re-

open ih.a couple weeks, after a dark
summer, that making: a practically

fluently^ Diffleulty, however, cOmes
from the fiEict that Metro isn't quite
sure ' whether It caii afford to use
such high-priced taieht for ditibs.

Stunt will be tried first oh 'dsit

complete contingent of foreign [
and the Fiddle' and If^ the idea is

houses again. None of . the New
York houses Is figuring^ on German
pictures, .

however, with the excep-

tion of the three theatres In Tork-
ville, the T9th, Tobls and TorkvlUe.

JOE STRASSNER FUES

FROM GERMAN CAPITAL

HollyWood, Oct. .23.

According to word received here
from .Pdris, joe Strassner,. .former
Fox studio designer, is a refugee
from:<3ermany, livlhg ih the French
capital.

Strassher and his wife, .Jennie

Steiner, dancer, left here following.]

his work on 'My Lips Betray, to
open a shop in Berlin. Night before
the unyellihg, he Was jailed by

vetoed the two stars will be askeid
to, at least;: sing the .songs for them-
selves in the yarous . languages.

Greatest difficulty in .the sbheme
co.mes from the fact that in Ger-
many, France and.Italy dubbed ver-
sions must be. made within the bor-
ders, of those countries so. that the
stars would have to go to these
countries to technically comply.
However, it's thought exceptions
caiti be made in the case of stars.

Belgian Time limit

On Screen Kis^

Brussels, Qct. 14

Belgium film censor comnAlsslbh
has been ordered by the' MiVilster

Nazis, who in the 550urse. of . their I of Justice to exercise more iseverlty

questioning handled him so roughly regarding films intended for uiilver

that he spent five days in the hos- I sal exhibition.

pitai, then'fled from the country*

Dream of Patch F3m

Capital Ends in

The Hague, Oct.
.

,:

One of Holland's sad film experl
ments is now a '-heap Of ruins In Ter
Heyde,. a small village. 'oh the west
coast. Six mpnthia, ago a chap got
but of a. luxurious limousine there,

called on the burgomaster, got op
tlon on a site and talked about a
studio.

Plans were soon made, some local

people put. ujp money on shares is

suied and building, began. Soon,
however, it came' otit, that there
was little money available.; The
company, failed, and the studio will

not materialize:

Kissing naust be cut out entirely

or cut down to its lowest limit and
all love scenes are to be treated
'with discretion.*

JN^SEAINTHEXJJOCIUJL

BELGIAN PLAYERS BURN

OVER RULES OF FRANCE

Ganty CaDed to hague as Native

CInIi StDilio Hot

Los Angeles, Oct.

Gerhold Davis, who operated the
Mayan, here for three years, Is in
Valparaiso, Chili, - ehdeayoring to

build 'ai studio for the production
of Spanish pix;

CHISELLING MANAGERS

Brussels, Oct. 14.

At ,a general meeting of the Bel-
gium Union of Artists it Was de-
cided, that, unless satisfaction were
obtained' regarding the employment
bf JSelglaii artists in France, dem-.
bnsfratlons would be made in all

theatres where Ft«nch actors and
actr'eisseB .are appearing.

It. was stated .that, 'before being,

allowed to
.

accept a date In Friance
a' Belgian had to .have a legal don)-
iclle there; furnish a certificate of

residence (cost about .$8), another
from the employer .($1.50),. ahft a
vaccination certificate; and be
medicially exanilned.

. Dossier thus formed had to go
to the nolhistry of labor and might
or. might not cozne back.
Only, way to work in France, said

one artist, was to
.
ignore regula

tlons -and submit to expulsion wheii
discovered.

Barcelona, Oct.

Jfuahitb Pons', manager and .im-r

pre^io of the Theatre Victoria of
Barcelona, cooled his heels in jail

one recent night. By this toUen one
of the favorite pastimes of some of
Spain's producers got a, set:back.

it :all happened .because Pons
signed a contract for the company
that was to Open; at

. the Principal
Palace in the flirst days of October
when that, tl^eatre '^as'de'stroyed by.

Are. He forgot to tell his resident
musical stock company, of a change
In plapsi

. This is the', first time On record
In Spain that the combined unions
of artists, stagehandia and musicians
have .Won a victory.

,

'Ponis was charged with not fulfill-

ing the contracts of hid own stock
company^ an'd also with..fraudulent
eyaslpn of his, responsibilities. The
performers also charged him with
having paid a .clacque to hiss them.'
After a night In jail he proniised to
pa,y up the' fiili amount called for
by the contracts, also to seiid his
own company on the road for at
least a month..

SOLD FOB BRITAIN
J. • H< • HbfCberg Co. has sold the

entire 1933-84 FanchOn Royer prod
uct to Interworldi Films, X>td., for
British distribution,
Fifteen' pl'ctnreei in the deal.

Austrafian Exhibs Would limit

Sharing to 20 Percent of Gross

IC GORRICK
Sydney, Sept. 28.

At a meeting!, recently held by the
New South Wales Independent EXr
hibitors it wairagreed not to slash
the admission of' one shilling min-
imum fb.rslxpehce.
A resolution unanimously adopted

Police investigated I that not more than 20% of the gross.

matters and brought out that the
promoter only hired the carjs in

which he traveled, and he has hbw
be^en shot .back to Belgium as ah
Vhwanted: aliem

Chance for Unknowns
Paris, Oct. 14.

Paul Oettly quit national theatre,.

Odeon,. to found new project, .'The-

atre, des Artisans.' His idea is, to

jgive young authors, actors a chance
to do worthwhile things, ratiier than
turning down clever unknowns in

favor of already successful and not
necessarily as hard-working artists,

Further carrying but of 'youth,'

Oettly proposes to maite it: a very
modern theatre Where modern Works
will be exclusively, producedi

Barcelona, Oct. 12.

'Maholo Penella, Spanish musi-
cian, whose 'Wild Cat' was done on
Broadway several years ago, is di-

recting' a new musical to be pro-

duced in Barcelona next month by
LiOuls Calvo.
The Twuslc has been done by

Penella and will be sung by Marcos
^—Redpndos, one of the-jgreatest^of.

or a 50% Increase on the hire of
specials be written into the sharing
agreement on long-run attractions.

It was also agreed to seek the
elimination Of the clai^e inserted
by' some, distributors in contracts
With the big . circuits operating in
the city that certain pictures could
not be screened - in the nabes until
six months following on the city
release.
Exhibitors at the meeting united

in strongly
,
protesting .against . the

one shilling per :foot slug imposed
upon American film. A telegram of
protest Was sent to the Prime
Minister.

W> Refunding
Western Electric announces that

following a successful appeal to
Gu's'tbm's' Department, "si 'r'efuiid ' of
six pounds per equipment will .be
made on all imported motor control
appara^u Sr-==^-^'--=^^^i-^^f====--:^^-^

A firm of expert accountants, will
make a complete examination of all

duty.paymehtfl on behalf of W. E,,

so that exhibitors carrying equip
ment will have their refunds al-
located 60 s.oon as Customs makes
the rebate.

Show Busine&B,

Business 1-^ remarkably good all

over town currently. 'Kid from
-Spain!- should—stay—at-lea St four
vf^Mrti. 'Til* Worlrlncr M.'»n.' nfter

a grand run, will be replaced with
'The Good Companions.' 'Tugboat
Annie' is setting a nice pace and
figured to stay. !Tell Me Tonight'
hai^ now entered into fourth-month
Radio Parade' playing third week
and likely to gO Into fourth.

Stage Shows Growing
Revue appears to be fast coming

back ; into strong favor over here
At one- stage, this type of .entertain
nient died right «awayt but is. now
making top grade.

'Units currently operating include
Ella Shields Coy, Joe Marks Coy,
Ernest Rolls, with ;twb units, Jim
Gerald - Coy

.
and . an'b'ther . hew unit

by Connors .and Paul, with C.harles

(Continued on page. 63)

GASNIER'S PAR PARIS

PROJECT LOOKS COLD

Paris, Oct. 14.

, .XK>oks
..
like...:Parambunt's

. prodyC'
tlon projects ior .Paris are off again
Louis dasnier was supposed ' to go
.into ;joln.Ylll.eJO--niake„fo!Ur_:grench
talkers for Par distribution, but it's

understood now the deal is off, wilh
Gasniet' likely to land in the Fred
Bacos unit of Fox local production
company,
. .Nothing set one way Or the other
yet, but Gasnier .has .been here for

a couple months and unable to get
started for Par. Inpided . that Gas
nier' was supposed to raise his own
money for the Par 'productions but
quite get enough from hiia. backers,

46 Nations Open Door

To Xnltiiral Pictures'

Rome,
By the convention' pact -signed at

Genevia by 46 cbuhtries, they agree
to admit free bf customs or other
duty films of an educational and
cultural- character.
The accord has been chiefly se-

cured by the efforts of the. Rome
Institute of .Educational Cinematog
raphy.
The delegates of; the 46 nationjs

represented decided that the Rome
Cinema Institute should release
certific.ateis guaranteeing the educa
tional nature of any film the makers
bf which~'desire it to pass frontiers
free of duty.
Copies of cultural films are to be

sent' to the Institute in Rome for
examination. If they are judged to
be of a real educational character,
the Institute will issue a certificate

which will pass them duty free
practically all over the world.

Dr.. Luciano De Feo, director of
the Institute, had a large share in

preparing this accord and securing
its acceptance.

Pria,gue;.

Canty, American fllin

representative, in Central Europe,
is here again cbhferrlhg with th«
Government On the troublesome!
fihn laws. Government asked hlsA
to cbme and
prbmptly.

Getting more and more diflniciilt

to see light here.; Film regulatioha
were never published op announced
openly, that no one (outside of
the Qoverhnient) has a very, clear
nbtion of just What the situation

is. One thing, is certain. Ameri-
cans in April, 1932, found the laws
too. drastic for continuance of buisl-..-

ness.eveh without a knowledge of

the full details and- so Walked ont^-

They're still out and intend to rb^

main so until ma^e.
easier.

With
. the Americans out - Czechb

turned somewhat;- to Germay and
got busy^ ait the -samb time devi6l-

oping their ' bwn Industry. Ger-
many's Hitler: .situatlbn,, hbwever.
was too muchi sb the -Czechs Were.,
left completely on their own.
Looked almost like; they could' get
away with it for a- while, too, but
now internal trpiibles have them
worried.

Leader Under
LudWig Kantureki bne of thb

leading Czech filmers, was ar-
rested on Sept. 23 .charged with
violating certain internal statutes.
Thing was ' kept secret" but has.
peaked. Seems;' that Kanturek .was
playing, the' game, or so it's

charged, that is* forbidden to for-,

eigners; Under ..various, pretexts,
Such as raising- Invoice numbers, it

is charged, he shipped^ considerable
cash •but bf the cpt»ntry!

There are alisb similar rumors
about two otlier important film
men, both of whom are supposed
to have . fled the- country.-* One of
them owns a chain.'of film houses.
Whether any Qt charges

againiat .these or other-men are true
Or not, or can bfe proVeh • so,
there is ah undeniable nervous
tension in the air, Government
circles are nbw convinced that the
-Americans mean ..business and
Won't be bribed or coaxed back ex-
cept by complete relinquishing Of
duty and quota laws. TlierefOre,

'

the sudden ofllcial call for Caiity ifl

arousing more hope than any of the
previous official confabs on the
matter.

SIR BEN FinXER TOO

LATE FOR ZEP TRIP

Capitalize Film Row
NeW aitenipt to raise a rumpus bn

Eisenstein's Meixican picture will be
tried by tho Europa, Niew

. York
sUreseater, which reopens in a
couple weeks after a dark .sbmmer.
House has booked in 'Thunder

Over Miexicp' to open. Same time
as the picture is. shown, wili be a
couple reels of extra stuff clipped
from the film. It was this cutting
which, cabsed dissension fjom Ei-
sensteln enthusiasts.
Immediately afterward- theatre

goes back tp Its. foreign language
film poiicyi

Schneider Scouting
Paris, Oct. '13.

George Schneider, American dis-

tributor of foreign language films,

is here 'looking ' over the "curreht
.crop of Eiurppean talkers.
'. Expects to visit XJentral^ Europe
ISlsbTbWore fbfunn11g"T<rN^

Banks' Rome Deal Off

Rome,. Oct.

Monty Banks has 'gone back to
London, ahd it looks as if the plan
for producing films, here in Eng-
lish and Italian is bfC.

It is understood the Cines Co.
here made objections to Banks

Sir Benjamin Fuller will have to
go back to his native Australia Via
boat. He watited to fiy, using the
Zeppelin, Thursday (26), for the
European hop and commercial
planes from there oii, but waited
too late- to get a seat in thb big
airship.

Since no seats are available Sir
Ben will, linger in . New

.
York

couple bf weekjS; longerl alloAying
his general manager,: Bill

. Douglass,
that much more time for recuperat-
ing purposes,' the t\Yo going back
home together.

Col Takes 1, Majestic

Acquires 3 B. I. Pix

Ai-tlnu; , head of British In-
ternational, has arranged fpr Amer-
ican release of his four pictures
made with U. S, talent abroad. One
goes to Columbia, and Majestic Pic'-

.ture§. will .distribute the other three,

.

Dent left New 'York Thursday U9).
immediately after closing the deals.
„- Golum.bia:s_:BlPJ iS- ;The-Sonp -.TtoU-.

making films in Italian.

Gave Me," starring Bebe Daniels.
Pictures taken by Majestic are 'You
Made Me Love You' (Thelma Todd
and Stanley Luplno),. 'I Spy' (Ben
Lyon and Sally Eilers) and 'HeadfJ
We Go' (Constance Cummings).
Latter picture Will be retitled 'She
Knew What She Wanted' for the
U. S.

Captain Harold Auter has beeh
named BIP's ^Tew York ace^t for

future deal purposes.
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Again the only compmy to do it. Great—Isn't it ? Those dates witt be met,

tdo— tides, stories, casts, directors! Because die FOX studio realizes what

<fc/9iffte dates mean to you as a showman and a business nutn. Sound show-

manship...that's diewayFOX manpower operates. Going steadily, aggressively

forward. Minding its own business and boosting yours. More than keeping

its promises ... by taking good pictures and inaking them great!

Now...



u

AIMED THE

HIRTEEN ires

and d?^^
season. Check over each one .

.

Jesse

f



you say
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. . Even

FOXfl

And it takes some goitig to outshine hits Kke '^My Weakness,'^

•'Berkeley Square," "The Power and the Glory,'* *'Dr, Bull" and

•Taddy/' FOX manpower —"not crowng, just growing*'— makes

this possible. And FOX inauniftower is provii^ daily thieit only

such an organization can guar^ctntee you consistently great product

, • . detitei^ JEte^^m^vrjoinr^hat^<^

happyJEOX exhibitors ... and "Put It llerel ^'

^3

HOOPLA
Released Nov. 30th

SMOKY
--^^ ReleasedDec 8th

I WAS A SPY
Released Dec, 15th

I AM SUZAHNEI
Released Dec* 22nd

- _ MR. SKIICH.^,
Released Dec, 29th

AS HUSBAHDS GO
ReleasedJan. 5th

7 LIVES WERE CHANGED
ReleasedJan, 12th

HOUSE OF CONNELLY *

ReleasedJan, IS^ih

FRONTIER MARSHAL
Released J(tn, 26th

FOX movietone FOLLIES
Released Feb*2nd

WOMAN AND THE LAW
Released Feb. 9th

ALL MEN ARE ENEMIES
Released Feb, 16th

STRANGER IN THE NIGHT*
Released Feb, 23rd

* Tetitafive IttU
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WALLS OF GOLD

Si*^ BMlt* Moreno, RocheUa HudBon.
^'^Lj Ijy

• Kenneth MacKerina. From

5S?rt by^'VtWeen'Norfrg: Wallace SuUl

EdimM»4 Beward. adaptation ; -Lester
Geo.S7e. Bcreen play

^ml' 73 mlnfl.
,

jeanle " Sattertee

Barnes OEUtcJilei

3i Gordon Ritchie

(^rla Monlerez. ..'..»»•••

Joan Street; . .
•.

Van Kaalte
CiaBle Street,. i.i

•Honey' Sattertee

Kja; Satterlee ..>......•

Schoelderman,
sound. .At old
20. RunxilnG:

BOMBSHELL

........ . . ; Sally : Bllers.
.Mornian Foster

...'i......Ralph Morgan
...Rosita Moreno

, . , . i . < Rochelle • Hudson
. i . . : . . : .Fredrlo Santley

..Marjorle Gatesnn
,..,,.Mary Mason
Margaret Seddon

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-
lease. Co-stars Jean Hallow and Lee
Tracy. Directed by Victor Fleming. As-
sociate, producer .Hunt Stfomberg; adapta-
tion, Jules Furthinan and John JLee Mahtn;
from, the play by ..Caroline Frencke anr)

Maclc Crane; cameramen, Chester Lyons
dtid Harold Hosson; film editor, Margaret
nooth. At Capitol, N. T., -week October
SO. Running time, 9S Ins.

Lola ' . .'. .'. .\>.. .'. . . Jeoti. HarlQW
Space '

. . . . . . . .... . ; .Lee Tracy'
Pops .'Frank Morgan'
Glflord Middleton...........Francbot Tone
Brogan . .^..i,

.

i... Pat O'Brien
^ff^&o • • « a.f •••«««•••«'••'••••• •Unit . SA^rk^^
Junior ...,..,;.vTed HeaJy
Marquis .. .Ivan Lebedelt
Mrs. Mlddlcton....^..^.:...i>.Marr Forbes
Mr. Mlddletbn .......... . , Xnbrey Smith

Kathleen Norris wrote thla one,

and. ebe's. sufiPoaed to l>e a best

aeller in fiction. But she didn't

write the continuity. ^ It won't be

a best seller. About all it lacks I9

omeone to warble 'She's Only a
b Bird in a Gilded Case.' But that

--would -he the tlpotf. It's ,the lold, old

Btory of the girl who sells herself

for money and rties the bargrain.

Haltingly told without ever reach-

ing proper suspense, with a weak
and inlsgtiided roinantic ihterest,

poor direction, only fair photog-

rapy and good seta.. May get -by

in the smaller houses, but probably
no big grosser anywhere. Best sales

angle is the author.
The old pattern is followed slay

Ishly. The brisk youiig business
girl, who acts as though she knew
better in the early seeiies, faUs for
the heavy, sugar papa when' the
letter's nephei^ . puts -

. the worst
construction on the fact that uncle
gave -her a fur coat; He'fharries
the heroine's sister, who dies . In
childbirth, and the uncle, gets his
£irl by marriage^ He dies of heart-
failure when bia niece, ;with whom
he has had an affair, threatens to
shpot him, so the . heroine mari-les
her old flame. No buildup of In-

. terest and the characters, them-
selves make no contribution.
There is considerable, library

footage, entirely too much, and
one Dunning bit in which the
background and charactera In' front
-Jail utterly to match. Only for. tt

^ngle scene, but It slaps the story
down a little further. There's a long
sequence oh a Paris race course Very
evidently injected lii the hope It

would help speed things, but news-
reel stiifE never yet ^ saved pborly
developed ' action. Either the. direc-
tor or: editor had a weakness for
cutting back and forth .in intimate
scenes, and that tires.

Sally Eilers suffers, both from
the director and the hairdresser,
the latter ! wishing two ugly hair-
combs oii her.." In the early sftr

c^ences she Is brisk . and rather
promising, but goes limp and flabby
when she gets married. The. girl she
Tj-as In the. first few scenes was
smart and snappy. Had she been,
able' to stick, to type she could have
'Come through^ Aa is, no dnei gets
a. chance. Norman Poster, the
nominal hero. Is seldom on the
.screen. Balph Morgan does' the
best he can to make the rich
tempter human, but that's ia hope
less job. Marjorle Gateson gets
one flash and loa^s that In the
next scene. The rest is . Just badly
directed acting. About everyone
muffed on this. Chicl

JULY 14
(FRENCH-MADE)

(With Music)
Tobls (French) production and Pretext

feiease In U. 3. Written and directed by
Rene Clair. Music, Ren» Jaubert; se^s,
.Lajare MeersnW; camera, Georges Porinal.
vast: Annabella, Raymond Cordy, Thomy
Bourdelle. Pola lller.y, Georges Rlgaud.
Paul Oliver and Raimond Almoa. At Lit-
tle Carnegie, N. T., on grind. Oct. ^0.
Running time, 73 mine.

Miniatare Reviews

Here's a crackling coinedy built
out of the low down on Hol^Wood.
elaborately. . dressed up with a . lot
of inside . . stuff,, written with fine
jaunty insouciance and acted with
luscious kbahdon by a[ tip top cast
It will be a delight to the reviewers,
a chuxiklesome- morsel for the Coast
crowd and a good box-office picture
all around. It may be just a little

too wise for the mob at largcf to
permit unlltnlted grosses.

Cast names, may. safely be de
pended upon to turn the trick and
film will- amuse zind entertain, the
faiis, but only the. Initiate Will get
its full .value. . Appeal isf. attlctly to
the sophisticated. A fan has to be
pretty alert to catch most of the
intimate film colony inferences.
Character of the heroine (Harlow)
is a coihposite. of more than, one cf
the Coast harness

'

However, the>y Won't have to be
entirely abreiEtst . o£

. the day's chat-
ter from the studids to appreciate
the shre'VPd comedy of .' the . picture.
The'~hum6r. stands, .On Its. own and
it Isn't necessary to undersfand .at
whom the spoof is aimed to appre
elate Its Imports. Charaicter drawing
of the temperamental; star and 4h&
press agent Ciracy), who clashes
with her sense of dignity is a gem
They're iabsurd piisople, ^lyen. to
bizarre .actidtas, but both thoroughly
likeable. Girl's a shallow .simpleton
who takes her momentary whims
seriously, making grand padslons
out of casusil' affairs with a phoney
marquis, with a director and. with
a supposed blue .blood, all incidents,,

which the press agent sensational^
izea in the. newspapers to her in-
dignation. Biit withal, she's ,

a like-

able girl, even in. her most out-
rageous poses. That's the trick thajt

carries the . story over, a . llterajry

maneuver that make^ the .
comedy

piEilr sympathetically hutnan. .

Story has been splendidly handled
for "fast dialog laughs and for
shrewdly planted comedy: surprises.
The Trady role Is rich in- breezy

|- |ym and MRS- ELY.CULBERTgON

WaUs of Gold' (Fox).: Kathr
leen N-rrls^ story poorly

adapted, casual treatment kill-

ing suspense and heart Interf

est. Only good bet Is the Norr
ris na.me..

'Bombshell' (M-G). Har-
low-Tracy In last comedy,
sprinkled with good laughs,

tow dowii 6n Hollywood pic-

ture queens and publicity In-

trierue. Bound to click and
the! best.legltiniate tsomedy in

a long . time.

'Before Dawn' (Radio). At
least three murders and grue-

some and obvious plottage

weakens this filtn as a solo

cajidldttte; Performed by an-

able and worthy cast.

'Cpossfire* (Radio); Western
arid oka; Where It can- fit.

Wild plains istuft mixed with
machine gun gangsters and
World war. Plenty ot action.

.'Heiadline 9ho6W (Radlo)^

Fast tempoed saga oif
.
the

newsreel cainerajnan. Will-

please generally;

'Aggie Appleby' (tlliCP)v Chas.

Farrell arid Wynne .Gibson .in

overdone comedy ,th4t inisses

.oh : niost .
counta,

•Skyway' (MoriO). Impliaus-

ibie and forced -comedy-,

drama but not unentertaining

in Its proper orbit.

'Rainbow Ranch' (Mono).

Rex Bell in a western which
makes an unsuccessful, effort

to be something: else. Just

average.

'The Big BlufP (Tower>.

Strictly pattern farce of lim-

it3d appeal. Reginald Denny,

heads cast.

'Bo Like Me' (Syndicate).

Well-made Indie with good ap-

peal for home folks. Pleases

in its class.

BEFORE PAWN
Radio production nnd release. Directed

by Irving Pichel. li'eotures Stuart Irwin;

Dorothy Wilson, W.irner Gland, DuJley
niRjis unaerUned. Sorcon play by Garret
Fort. Marian .Dlx.. Ralph Ulockt stpry;^b>:.

the late Edgar ^Yanace; phbtosraphy. Lu-
clan "Andrlot. At Mayfalr. N. . Y., XveeU

Oct., 16, Runnihg time, 60 mins.
Dwrght Wilson.. .Stuart Erwln

I

Patricia Merrick, .Dorothy Wilson
Dr.' Cornelius........... i.'...Warner. Olanu
Horace Merrick . . * ... '.

. ; ..... Dudley Dlgges
Mattle. . .Gertrude W. Hoffman
O'Hora. .Oscar Apfel
1309 Valerie. ..v.. ....Frank Relcher

HEADLINE SHOOTER
Radio ipro(Juctlon and release. Featnrea

AVmiam Oargan,- Frances Dee. Ralph Bel-

lamy and .Tack LaRue. Directed by Otto

nrower, guggosted by "^'allace Wests
'Muddy Waters." Screen play, Agnes Chris-

tine Jbhnsoii and Allen Rfvkln; additional

dialog, Arthur Kober; camera, Nick Mueu-
raca ; associate, producer; David Lewis; as-

sistant director, Ray Llssner. At Rtalto,

N. X., week Oct! 20. Rnnnlpg time,^ 60
>mlns.'

Bill Allen. ...... ......William Gargaii
Jane 3iIallory ^ ................ . Frances Dee
Hnl Cald\vell . . ...... . Ralph Bellamy
RIcol . , . . . . .4 .> * .Jack L^Rue
Gottlieb. ; . . .Gregory Ratoff

.

,
Mll<c ,:......Wiaiacei Ford

Because this: mystery becomes hrpp.v...^. Hobart
.
Gavanaiigh

obvious alniost dirfectly after getting \
Betty Kan^.,. .

.
..,».• . • • -> • •{''5? 2J*'*'^J*I

under way this film will probably be ^'^e14ury""°""°"V*'\"*':: b^^^
j

happier if not a sOlo feature. Cast Q^^nggto^.g ..•..i.Dofotby 'pu'tges*

is capable but riot Sufficient to over- city Editot-.., .........Puriieii Pratt

come the weakness in plot. . .Tudpe. pdocon .^lenry B.jvaithall

Some Interesting sequences and °™*''«'"-- v----'-'-'----^F«n'^"5nf^^

most of the action takes Place in a jtuj^gregg.. ..^..- ^Mary MacLaxen
I

forbidding mansion. Three people
'

Mrs. Marble. .i ..Jane DdrSvell

I

are murdered, two being hurled in a
sunken well behind sliding doors.

|All:tor $liO00;O0O-inr buriedrloot.

A patient In a Vlehna ,
hospital re

veals he is a long sought criminal
I arid for the sake of being

.
l^ut .out

of his pain confides to. his physician I and

Swift moving, action picture glori-

fying^-tlTB • -TreW^'e^l^~cameTaTnanr-,7--

Femme lead iS; a
100% journalistic affiair. Fast tentpo'

mlniiriizatlbn of extraneous"^
his Identity and where the money. Is matter combirie to rhake this a more
hidden. Frank 'Reicher is - the pa- than aversigeiy satisfying program
tient, biit ia given only a miomen- matter. With a. little more preten-
tary playing chance, Warner Qland

J
tiOusness it might have approached

is the-physiciari- arid (moves in his^ spcko proportions,, but for its inqd-
accustomed .'Chan' fashion through

| est purposes it is W^ioUy pleasing.
I th^ film. Dorothy Wilson Is;, a

I

clairvoyant girl and her first scene

[

begiris to fram6 Stuart Ei-win as
[yokel having his fortune told.. He
I turns out - to be a detective on a
hunt for fake mystics... The iglrl

can't , find his aunt Minnie, so she Is

1

piricbied and her father Is also, ar-
rested. Latter is Dudley Digges,
wKo gives the bes^ performance in

the picture^
.

In the finale sequence Erwin Is

the usual nick-Of^time dick as he
[
rescues the girl fropi , behind sliding

panels.. Brwiiv manages to "evoke a!
[few humorous moments but not
[enough to shake off the sombre as-
'pects. Dialog. Is okay. Shan,

CROSSFIRE

The reguliax run bf the newsreel
canieraman's asslgnrtients are
sketchily introduced as part of his

usual asslgrinients without ' dwell-
ing on it foroibly; as do the Fox
and Universal shorts*' series which,
deliberately set about to . paint hirii

as art intrepid iadvieriturer. Instead,

here—and wisely for script purposes
—William Gargan tOtes his camera
to an earthuake scene, a bathing'

beauty contest, a huge conflagra-:

tlori, a floods etC;

Ag^^allnst these backgrounds are
deftly worked In contributory melo-
dramatic highlights, such as the de-
livery room in a quake-griddleid
hoispitaJ with the wall capsizingjust

after the baby arrives. The fire

scene Is a tragic setting for the
dlpsoniarilcal pal of the herO. The
bathing beaut stuff plants. Gargan
as . a devil among the women and

Radio production and rclee^se. ta-rs
|

Tom Ifeene: Directed by Otto Brower.
Story, Harold. Shuinate; adaitlonat dia-
log, Tom McNamara;>edltor, Frederick ^^uU^g „p jjis falling hard for

Oct. IT. Running time. 44. m Ins... culminates in the flood. In the. Dixie

Tonf Allen..... . .......Tom Keene home grounds.of the heroine,; which
Patricia Plumper. Betty Furness t^j^j-Q^^g the twO together • atterv ap-

nt^^^l'

'

EdwJrd^Phimt^ Parently, she and the likeablb Ralph

DrnleVPilmm^: : i ! if.^.^Lafe m"k?^ Bfellafliy seemingly have
.
paired off.

DocStiie*.. Nick Cogley
I
Jack LaRue, the other of the fea-

tured principals, figures as a light

lines and this player, deals gener-
ously by the material given hirii.

Smart, crisp playing of a- fat part
gives: him new laurels, - and In a
field In which ho,.'Is QOt already,
without distinction.. Ho. igets every
possible emphasis out Of it all ^ith
an effortless ease that'.makes his
acting a. joy.

There's a baby adoption sequence,
wherein the star treats herself to

'Murder at the Bridge Table

19 Mins.
Music Hair

Radio

Radio's first subject In a series

on and by the 'Gulbertson bridge-

spieling couple combines a satis-

factory amount of entertainment

with some technical advice on the

came of contract. The treatment

in release No. 1, 'Murder at the

In the proper spOt this- film can-
not hurt any program; Caught on

]

the bottoni half of a double blU pic-

ture fitted okay.
It's a hybrid for plot, but it has]

a grand spree of maternal yearning, Table/ 'gives It general ap-
leadlng. up to a general melee in gldge^^T^^^^^

her Impossibly grandiose mansion i v-'r _ -

—

-—

—

^-^a

tlene Clair's misfortune . in the
past seems to have, been that he
made pictures Just a bit too fine.
This current coritrlbuflon is riot as
_.Eood as any of the three prevlpus
Clalr talkers; In the tJ:S.,It will do
fairly, drawing from those who like
Clair's work.
In this picture he atteriipts to re-

capture some of the charm he ex-:
hlblted in 'Sous les Toits de Paris,'
his first talker. He can't quite do
It. Arid the remaricable control
Clalr has over sound, the. fact that
he can intertwine language and mu-;
sic as no other. Is not enough to sell
this picture or bring It to attention,
now that all Hollywood, Berlin and
points east and 'we;st have studied,
his methods and learned therefrom.

•July 14' is a pretty simple love
Btory and qtilte sentimental. Noth-
ing much happens. The boy's in
^ve and a,nother girl goes after him.
The first danasel gets peeved and
wiey don't see each other again.
First girl's mother dies, she goes
through all sorts of trouble and the
boy becomes mixed up In a gang of
thieves. His outfit Is about to rob
a small stor6 where , the first e^l Is
Working, He recognizes her, saves
the situation and all ends welL

^^eiaIr=h3HIdl6fnf":Int§UigentlFraM
aensltively, getting Into It several
scenes 6f good humor. He's prob-
ably greatest at comedy.. But there
are some pretty dull stretches anald
ships and there's nothing haunting
or solid to stick with the spectator
after acrutiny.

Cast, as usual. Is superb; Anna-
bella, now the biggest star, in Eu
rope, Is. lovely as. the girl, while
Pola lilery Is fine as her irivaL

Georges Olivier, in a. comic role,

carries a good deal of the footage,

when the press
,
agent balks thie

adoption for business reasons.
1

There's . another _jam, wheri
.
Tracy

gets^tha. marquis depo'rted' because
he Wants to get his star headlines-
and also because he wants the gal
himself.

All the compllcattoris come to a
head whein the star walks out of

. her contract in indignatiori and goes
to seclusion in' the desert, leaving a
half finished picture on the comr
pany's hands. Here she .

1^' pursued
by Tracy, but Ignores him, absorbed
in a supposed bliie blood from Bos-
ton who catches her attention. It
Is because ' tills love affair goes on
the rocits that she goes back to the
studio, and the kick of the picture
is the . disclosure that Tracy planted
the blue blood, an actor on the
Hollywood iringe.
Picture is novel in that It Is one

of the. few straight comedies that
sustains itself for regula:r feature
length without slipping Into farce
or slapstick. It runs beyond . an
hbur arid a half and hasn't a dull
mOmerit. Tag: is a Pii>- At inter

vals throughout the footage, the
star is seized by ;a: crarik'whb claims
her as his- Wife and ,hjts ^to be
dragged SLway; The final shot has
hini interrupting the star and Tracy
in a cllnchi disclosing that he Is

another press agent plarit that even
the star didn't stispect.

Ralph Morgan .gives. .eVerythirig tO

a coiaedy character old nian^ the
star's father with a livery stable in
his past, a bit away from, his type,

but. well done. Others who con-
tribute lesser roles with excellent

results are Pat O'Brien as. a tough
director,. Una Merkel as a scheming
social secretary to the star, and
Ivan iiebedelf, perfect .for>the mar-
quis. '

,

Only drawback Is that as this filrii

It starts with a family game, and
the fight over loss of a four-spade

make, with a wife shooting and
IdiMng -ber-husbandr-At-the^murder
trial Gulbertson is called In as an
expert. He testifies the husband
should have made the hand, show-
ing how by use of large cards on
a blackboard, arid the wife Is acr

quitted. ^.

There Is comedy along with the

story, and the strictly technical

points are presented In an iriter-

estirig. fashion. Gulbertson, a bit

too heavily made up, may surprise

generally with his accent (Hun-
garian), Mrs. Gulbertson hasn't a
line in this short; just photo-
graphed Walking Into the court-

room with her husband, and later

close-upped briefly while watching
the 'trial.'

Sam White directed.

'ONE AWFUL NIGHT'
Eugene Pailette-Wajter
Comedy
15 Mins.
Rialto, N> V.

Pardrhount

Par release of a Phil Ij. Ryan
short produtlon, directed by Del
Lord, co-starring Eugene Pallette

and Walter Catlett.

'One Awful Night* is saved from
being like its title strictly through
the efforts of. the comedy pair. It's

One of those -haunted house things
with a gang of crooks simulating
spooks to keep unwelcome visitors

out.
The stellar pair are hokum

Hawk.shaw3. .and theirj synthetic
mannerisms provide whatever
laugh diversion .

there is. Abel.

several moments of hard riding, ma.- \ ghorts*: series previously mentioned^
chine gUn shooting and a couple of this Is the first of any cycle, If ariy
killings. Dialog isn't smart but un- gygntuates. It will probably fate
derstan.dable arid If the acting Is amorig the best, for the filcker's fast
stereotyped 'it doesn't matter. tempo arid general compactness

Starts with the hero leaving a |

igold mine to go to France. When
he returns everjrthlng is topsyrturvy
in the two-by-four town. Orie of
his friends, an owner of the mine,
has been killed and another friend
is falsely accused. The son of .one

'LITTLE BROADCAST"
gets^furthei^-intOi=^the--=Gountny=^nd=[.J{^r^..^^

subsequen
especially

into subsequent runs,, the fans may I pO?!:"% . y
relish the cynical 1not

slants
sheet.

heavy.
A cycle of newsreel films, was

threatened at one time but apart

from Cagney'^3 rPlcture Snatcher" (a
tabloid's still photog) and the

makes it a cinch for audience ap-

peal.

AGGIE APPLEBY
Radio production and release, Charien

and Wynne GIbflon, co-Btatred.Of the dead owners of the riilne, who Forreii - a,.;r-,-v AA-ntnA hv
is the culprit, and after, he .brings

g'^^'^^e^^^^^^^^
in Chicago gangsters to help him fj^n^*^piay by Joseph O, Kesaelrlng. At
run away " with everything Torii Music Hall. Now York. -weeU. Oct. . .19.

fo1v^:'.vi?v'thiiS
^^^^^ Ar/?a'ln"s"c?;i«Sp"^ I^rrell

solves everything. Aggie Applehy .Wynne aibron
Romance is lightly -carried by Red Branphan Willlan Qariran— ...... Zasn Pitt*

.Betty Pumen."!
lanche Frldericl

Betty Fumess, one of the new Radio vSybby

film - fem'mes. Shan.

General John Regan
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Oct. 7..

British: & Dominions production, released
through United Arttota. Directed by Henry
Edwards. In cast: Henry Edwards, David
Home, Ben Welden. Fred O' Donovan, W.
G. Fay,.. Chrlssle White, and others.

Length. 6,700 feet, approx; Previewed
Cambridge theatre, London, . Oct.. -6.

George A. Birmingham's satirical,

comedy entertaining as it was on
the.stage, Is even mote so in picture
form. Hehry Edwards, the Idol of
England in the silent days of pic-
tures, not only directed', but has the
stellar role of Dr. O'Grady. He
brings to the picture, both In dlrec-
tlo;n and acting, jtist the. requisite
touch of blarney.
The Selection of ..Ben Welderi for

the. role of the American.; is. not so
felicitous., Welden can play certain
types of Americans, but is; n6t at his
best as Billing;: .

.

A rapid succession of .fast-moving
coinedy, cpntiriually, bordering, on
farce .anci o.ccasiorially over-stepping
it. A suitable picture for. both here
and America. ' Jolo.

Kvangelihe
Aunt Katharine,

Overplaying, excessive acting and
strong-arm direction threw the
satirical Intent of this picture's au-
thor for a big loss. Script, which
on its own does everything but draw
diagrams to show that It's onlv
kidding, has been treated tod ag-
gressively by all hands. Result Is

an Ineffectual screen coiriedy. prob-'

lefnatlcal, as to cast.draw and doubt-
ful otherwise.
Charles Farrell. and Wy.rihe 'Gib-

son were not hahded any birthday
gifts when parts were dished out.

Their respective roles don't fit at
all: Farrell Is obliged to do a tough
giiy and Miss Gibson, a de.se, dosia

and dem gal. Farrell has the ease,.

because he's ;a.rlch family's four^

eyed, scion with an Inferiority com-
plex until Miss Gibson riiakes a
mugg of him, while Miss Gibson is

a muggess from start to finish. But
this slight break Isn't Of much Use

to Farrell. Miss Gibson gets,,no.

breaks at all. . . .

Aggie (Miss Gibson) ..remakes a
st.ssy into a mugg, and.then.a mugg
Irito i sl.33y. - The original niugg is

(Continued on page 22)

'My WornanV(Col). ' Offers feriimes nlore ent.ert4irim.enti with its smat-

tering of iriside. radio matters, than the hackneyed title ..indicates.

at its Idols of the silver
Rush.

as also does Raymond Cordy.
They're both in all Clair pictures.

Georges Rigaud, as the bqy, is a
new face. He's handsome, well

built and a good fit for the role.

None of the songs are important.
JCauA

Paramount
Roy Atwell, Lopez, Mills Bros.,

Arthur Tracy and Donald Novis
comprise the 'Little

.
Broadcast/

Par release, an obvious paraphrase
of Par's 'Big. Broadcast' feature
release of last

.
spring.

The radio names are effectively
presented, with the word-garbling
Atwell pacing it Interestingly in

comedy fashitmr ^--—A1>eL—

'Bombsheir <MG). Behind the sceriea wllh a.picture .star. Swift, brightly

ilialoged inside comedy eifactly right for the Harlow-Tracy personalities.

'Walls of Gold' (Fox). Only a bird in a gilded eage. The stuff that

works on ladies' sympathies and gives thorn a grand time.atthe matinee.

'July 14' (Tobl.s). Ingratiating little comedy replete with those artistic

louclies that delight the fomme ihtollig^'iizia of the art picture houses.

'Headline Shooters' (Hi (".oofl uU-rlal whlf'h falls to realize On
-4te--p{>6.'4t>i-U^teft>-^Air ild for tunimo attprition , . —j.^ ,— —.—
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MUSIC HALL
"Witnessing a Music Kail ghow Is

getting to be- like opening a package
<>f ' cigarets. ' Just like the. one be
lore.

; Same faces week . in :and week
out, with everything left to the pro-
duction '"departinejit; There is some-
thing different only .iwhen the stag-
ing fetaff haippens tb land a briglit

Idea, but that . doesn't happen with
great frequency.

Thart the Music Hall's physical
glamour lias spent Itself and that
the shows now must do the bulk, of

the drawing is illustrated fey recent
glossies. , And with the stagfe shows
all the same, It narrows down to a

. matter, bf whiat's . on the- screen.-

Last; \\'eek's opening day with UA's
'Henry; the Ei&hth' grossed |18,.000.

This week.; •with' 'Aggje Appleby'
(Radio) the first day's box office

registered a comparatively bad $8,-

•xm'f — — ---v

.And. .this week the stage sliowp':

while- following style. Is, a better
one 'than last .week's, as entertain-
ment.: But

;
without bearing oii the

att'erid^^nce.

Because' comedy presents a diffi-

cult problem -In this hug<d house,
they are.doing without. it altogether-
Ko longer are there any attempts
to .fiiid :a way to make 'iem laugh,
but, only cojfhplete. resignation to the
belief thit it caii't -be done. That
leaves everything up to the singjqg,
idjanclng.and scenery. The most im-
-portant element in. lioprpriced
amusement— comedy— is -ftiiisislng,

which places ah extra heavy burden
on the" other departments. '

•- There are. the R65yfettes,-. tKe bal-
let, the singing chbrUs and the pit
orchestra. Last week, this week,
and next week. The ,ballet starts
off the stage section with an 'After
the- Ball' idea, in which the dream-
ing ballerina, the dancing master
and the revolving stage :are used..

Stage, ' picture and dancing both,
pretty. Helene Denizon,- who did a
'flash act in vaude once, Is Patricia
Bowman's^ successor as ' the ballet
leader. She may ahow more later

;

wlien not blockaded, as she is this
week, by.' the leaping Nicholais Daks,
staff tootsie- tbsser,^ who specializes
In getting in the way of all. current
.ballerinas.

•The Roxyettes, a 52-week lucky
break for the Hall, are next In -what
looks to be. about 'one' for a baby
tarria'ge i'biitine. Katalie Bodanskl
and Willlim': Castle of - the ' vocial

staff stai't it off - with a duet on. '.In

thei Park in Paree • in the Spring'
from the last Chevalier picture.
,T,he Ro.icyettes . are In juve dresses
decorated with . white elephants,
IcJokihg like the Philadelphia Ath-
letics- in uniform, but cuter. After
discarding the go-carts^^ they - turn
on the, iteani -with a precision rdu-
tine and snare the customary • clas-
ic resul'ts.., .

',

JJew^reel breaks it up at this
pbint, -whereupon the production re-
turns to full stage for 'The Hunt.'.
Entire, house staff eventually par-
tlcipa;tes after a- comihcncement by
the singing corps. Florence Rbbin-
Bori, redheaded buck dancer, steps
doijvh to the apron' for a specialty.
It was the < stager's Idea, to ha-ve
.everybody else suggest nonchalance.
'Th^y: gdther in groups for . private
boii'versations^ none looking at^ Miss
Robinson, while the lone. girl Is

"Work'ihg hax'd in an attempt to keep
the (Civistomers interested in a single
dbwn in front. The 60 or more peo-
ple in 'the background, all doing
eibmethlng.'.felise, are disti'acting.

It AvInds up like a 1925 flash act
vritii two hbrses on a treadniill in

a cutout in the rear.
Ahead of everything Emo Rapee

conducts the pit symphony through
biie of hie favorites, 'Orpheus.' The
Violin cadenza as played by Cbn-
certmaster Jacques Gasselin, who
frets a nasty Stradivarlus, makes 'it

the, standout item . of the current
'•iBhow.

'

:
~

' -

.
.
Alpng with the. feature and hews

'reel, screen offers the flrst of the
Culbertson bridge shorts, 'Murder"
at the Bridge Table.' It's spotted
last on the program, following 'Ag

'

gie.' Bige.

PALACE, N. Y.
A fair feature, ,'Wild Boys, of the

. Road* (,WB), Pathe \News, 'Three
Xittie iPlgs' (UA)., and a show of flve

a:cts that .
ne-ver; will'.be one of the

'world's . wonders, niako up this

week's dish foi* the Pal patrons.. Of
it all, 'Pigs' will probably mean
more to the box.olflce than anything
^Ise,

. Stage Bhovf Incepted by Allen and
Kent (New Acts), novelty dance act
ct two juvenile tappers, assisted by
parents, who almost outshine them.
Odd spotting for.a tuirn of this type,

but. that nieans no handicap.
Andre Renaud (New. Acts) on sec-

ondr Looks like an importation,
=Tn'Db'aW3nfrom="-'Frahce.==^but—worth
bringing ovier. Renaud Is a pianist

playing two pianos at once, a hand
at each, but saving a Llzst Rhap-
sody legit for the closer that really

puts him over strong. Friday
night's audience.found the Act moire

tbfin a 'Buiter.

Joe and Pete Michbn raise the
niost Jaughs on the bill in their

'sailor clowning and teeter-bbard

.turn, "well kno^wn to most vaude and
^pleture—hbuse—audiences. — Clara.

Barry and Orval Whitledge, old-

timers, running second in their

comedy routine. Barry and "Whit-
ledge have some good material, but
were not. registering as well as
usuJxl at the Friday .evening's show,
although okay.

jpaiul Tlaen and his orchestra, with
Jack Holland and June, ..

dancersf;

plus a single, uriblllcd and unmen-
tioned, close the'sho-w,: faring only
moderately. Holland and Junie do
txv^o numbers, but fall to impress as
much .as the single dancer, whose
specialty On the toes wins, her in-

stant applause. The' 16 minutes'
running time about right for this

offering.
Business not ho* ^*<^^y evening.

Chat.

STATE, N. Y.
Ambng the novelties tried but in

the past on Broadway have been
vaudeville . bills composed of all-.

Amerlca;nr itir-EngllshT all-male;
all-female and all-comedy acts.

Those .wiere in the. days -when bbokr
er» v^ere still trying:

As a small .suggestion, . offered
gratuitously, why couldn't some
booker electrify show business and
the public by putting on an . all-new
act bill? Or is .such a thing for-,

bidden by the NRA; nature,, or- the
lia^w bf supply? Anyhow it would
be getting back to fundamentals, ..if

mii?ht click with the public,- and for
once vaudeville-goers wbuldn^tlcnbw.
every line, bit, routing and prattfall
n practicaHy every act, .

jjaybe a review of the .State -is

the. \vrbng spot for such a, commu-
nistic suggestion.; . Hasn't the State
actually got a new -act this week,
sbrhebody may point out^: And. what
a daring thing booking a new act Is

these days; But that new act fol-
lotv's the Five -Elglns, Klnjg, King
and King> Zelda Santley^ "William
and Joe Mandel a,nd Roy Atwell, so
the booker l^emained essentially a
standpatter. Thpse. five acts belong
to the ha,nd-^plcked memory-booked
lisC Qf 60 acts or i^ss that are shuf-
fled arbund between 'RKO, Loew,
Warners and iPublix.' . and sure re-
peated so often they leave their
laundry behind with the property
man and pick it up ph- their next
date. '

By npw it bught to be pretty clear
that five good acts don't automtttl'-
cally .create a good bilk This week's
lineup is dull, and the same could
probably be said for bther- bills by
other bookers oh other circuits that
likewise would claims truthfully,;
that all I their ; acts were standard.
Standard the way corduroy piainta
are in a mining, to-wn. Lacking win-
dow-dressing appeal. Bought; but
not sold.-

Sam.. Robbins Orchestra (New
Acts) ".lis the Ctate's show-closer,
but lop© before

.
the bill gets that

fa.r it is- guilty of allowing long gaps
between laughs, protracted periods
bf aimless getting nowhere, acts
bowing off to light enthusiasm from
a not very, large audience. In other
v/ords, pretty much of an all-round
bore. Land.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Draw is distinctly on the screen

this week, b'ut. in 8.upport house has
h, fairly entertaining, well balanced
vaude show of flive acts Which .ex-

hibits its best strength, in the. Cioni-r

bdy division.

. Feature is 'Too Much Harmony*
(Pai^^), Whlbhi aided by a l4iurel
and Hardy short, should, mean more
than the usual box office this half
(four days). ' Safiirday matinee
take w^iq abbVe average, with low>-
er .flopt' . well filled.

Opener the . Dbnai Sisters, two
sturdy young Iddles -in hand-,to-
hand and balancing routines that
call, not only for acrobatio form,
but more than..the usual endurance
females ppssess; Girls ate

,
plrcysy

.

In presentation, but no matter.

.
Adding to the novelty is a female

Impersoniator, No^ 2, - Jackie Maye
<New - Acts). -Pools - most-"Of—the
folks, on the opehing nuhiber and
then tips Identity, but nb ,

un-wig-
ging. until the flnlsh. A fair act
and over bkaiy Saturday afternoon.

Middle of the bill holds Ames and
Arno (New Acts), who supply the
majority of the laughs. "The girl,

who can be funny, engages in .all

kinds 6f falls and cloWner-y.-

—

Herbert. Faye, in his. fout-people
comedy turn has enough singing
and , dancing to set it .^piart from
the. preceding turn, thougjh.both are
strongest on laughs. Spine of. the
cpmedy up frpnt could hit ^harder,
but toward the finish-this is foi;^-

gb^ten thrdVigh Faye'S' impfession^
of Durante and. -his: Straight'ig
Cheyaller. both excellent. The two
girls' caxried are bkiei

' Ciosin;^,' Bob Larry and hand,
which looks tb settings ,and scehlc
effects, for majority of audience sup?
pprt.- At first the orchestra is in
the:' Interior of a Pullman car, with
passing scenery . and . clbUd iefCects
backing, 'While later it's a boat with
similar 'effebts. Three specialty ar-^
tists - are carried, each . appearing'
once. They - include a colored boy
dancer, hot- much; a -torch singer
who's fair; and a girl doing a tPe
buck, excellent.

Ted king and his orchestra this
week essay a special"arrdhgemen't
of a standard, opera, a little heavy
fbr up here but' well handled.

Char. .

hPuses-coVer- -either^had

ALBEE, B'kLYN
Entertainment value, seems to be

the: keynote, of the Albee this week.
Nothing .very astonishing in the
way of stage fare, but it unites into
a bit. over , an hour of solid amuse-
ment;

Phil iFabellb's pit mob start the
proceedings currently -with 4 nice
overture snack that hits ^the mark.
After a "few mittntes a girl comes
through the curtains in Chinese
dress to sing, -with t'hat leading di-
rectly into the .first! act, .which goes
under the title -Of 'Singapore', it's
a Chinese strieet scene, the 32 Albee

-

ettes in Chinese costumes and in a
neat though unimpressive Chinese
number. Costiim.es are flashy
enough and . the girls have their
routine down pat^

^

Mills and Fiddler' fit intb the set-

naturally. Standard act, of a Chlr
hese and colored boy;. Good comedy
turn, though a bit antiquated be-
cause .seen around tob : long; • For
purposes of this show,. they fit. Les
Gellls, in one, follows. Standard
vaude, again, and good^ a§ usual.

. Another recbghiz'ed vaude ..turn
fbllowis in Charlie Ponahue and his
trick mule. That mule's been trained
to the smallest and most surprising
fraction. Giood laugh teaser,

.Biack to production for the follow-
ing number, 'Songs of the Sputh'
About 40 people on stage, with the
girls in cute Southern frills bf the
old days for singing and dancing.
Nice routining here. This again
fades, nicely into a vaude act, Har-
rison jubilee Singers, with Blanche
Collins. A dozen colored ' lads in
some honiey . Southern tunes.

.
"Vaude once more

,
by Hill .and

Hoffman, for nice results.' Chiariey
Hill had a tough time getting start
ed with hig pianblog nutteryj.but
=once--he=got-.golhgr=artd-=especially
after Laura Hoffman, joined him,
Brooklyn's City Hall was his.

Now the flashiest, set yet, titled

'Merrie "Wives of "Windsor,* for the
finish. Stage as set is replica of a
Scene in 'King Henry the Eighth'
(UA), which is also the .current fea-
ture. Entire stage cast is on in an-
cient costume^ tot a quickie flash.

"While they're dancing, a number*,
scrim descends and feature begins
unwinding, with the stag^ end slow-^

ly disappearing as the credits finish

and the film story begins. Kauf^

PITT
plttsburgii;, Oct. 29.

/Fairly decent array of talent in
the curreht.layout, but there isn't a
single socko,'and seven acts^^vylthout
at least piie sock, doesn't average up
too. well. ' Beet results weren't <)b^
tained, due to some clumsy routin-
ing, with everything coming in the
final sectibn.after. a slpw first; lialf.'

.
"Vaudfilm- looks like a toss-up at

this site -right, now, .Understood no-
tices have been posted backstage,
but that's . merely a precautionary
measure and may not ihean a thing.
This is the fpurt-h week of Gebrge
Shaffer's effort to put the policy
across; First forthlght okay, due np
doubt tp noVelty pf stage, shows, re-
turning after year a;nd a half iab-
sence more than anything else, but
last week feir off and- opening day
hot encouraging. .

'.

It's an uphill fight for the Pitt.
In first place, it's limited .in capa-
city, necessitating low overhead.
That -makes ittoiigh to get the right
acts and they- don't keep ' coming
albng With chiefly grade B stuff,

particularly .when- there's nib picture
pull to keep *em satisfled...

Current -opener Gilbert Brothers,
equilibrists, and flrst rate in their
line. Boys have a couple of stunts
that brought the mob off its hands
and they wound np strong. Smith,
Strong and Liee in 'Hi Elmer' fol-

low;' One of those Old-time op'ry-
house acts that's, neither here nbr
tliere and= pretty . sloW'.. Carter
Brothers* revu^, with Cliff Dixon,
Dawh Sisters and Florien'ne, has a
pretty fatr'temme tap dancer- and
little else, with a vigorous; comedian
under the impression that . results
ar^ merely a matter of breaking' into
a 'sweat,

.
:0'N.efl and .Manners, bring some

life back to the show with' a neat
little comedy Offering, with Bomby
(Aldb Bompnte) and 'His Gang,' two
women, a. man ah<l girl pianist, on
next/ Bpihby annbiinces. himself as
one bf .radlb's original tehors with
Roxy's Gang,, and his turn cbnsiists
of a group of grand opera arias, and
it won a big hand from thb crowd
this afternoon. Acts like these used,
to be quite common, not so much so
bf late, but according to reception
here, there's still a place for 'em
where they're not too particular,
Next-tb-cloSing, Clyde Hager in his
famiiiar street^-hawking actT Ha-
eer'S. a familiar face in Pittj3bui*gh,

and .he's brightened up his act
slightly for better results, :although
-h'c.still,.has:a^e.WL.blu.eLXm.esJi.e^c^^
eliminate.
Helen Carson revue. 'Dancing

Arbund,* closes, but act doesn't
make the most of Its pbsslbllitles.
Dancing is good, with -Bernard and
Shea*s tap .specialty to. 'Poet and
Peasant* ovierture and rhumba of
Sultana and "ViVera registering a
solid cllcli, but singing of pouple of
principals not so forte and «'Mracts
otherwise from ,twb fii^st-rate danc
ing. specialties^
Picture, 'JNotoflous But Nice*

(Chesterfield). Cohen.

TRANSLUX
The newsreei. houses are dusting

pff all their war rah-rah pennants.

The offrscreen reporters are making
pmlnous recording for stock nayy
shbts along With some n^w .materiaK

Lui«r <i.ipi^ into the 1919 files for
treaty COnfer(enc:es iip tb- Hitler, the
Nazis and' other European troops.
.Embassy sticks to. the reliable, or
that 'strong right, arm,* the .rtayy.

Both houses have the new. English
p]a,ne designed to destroy, .subma-
rines. The ' Enib follows up an in-
terview With an English statesman,
who~"aeinores~i*fe"n»^^
quate' coverage, with views of wiar-
shlps at. target practice.. Biack tp
"Washingtbn it has cbngress through
a . spokesman approving the Presir
dent's hands-off-Eurbpe policy.
. Not satisfied with . this, as the lead,
the Lpxer plunges its audiences di-
refCtly into another war, that, against
"crimen--TWhile-thtB-two^l
Attorney-General- Cummings and
America's . Devil's Island formally,
LUxer through Pathe Stops . some
pedestrians, as it has done abput
unemploynieht) : et-C;,- and queries
them on their attitude toward crim-
inals. Then Pathe

.
peeps in " oh Ma-

chlne-Gun Kelly's wife Iri-'a Clholn-
nati- jail.' Ypurig and- attractlye, the
wpman has- a. perfect screen per-
sonality.

,
This giv«s i.the subject

sbniewhat bf a. studio, atmbspheFei

,

And, still- on the subject of. col
lective interviews,. Pathe ''aisp nailed
a few bystanders to get their re-
actions to mayoralty candidates.-
Luxer gives-over more fbotage to
repeal, than the Embassy and. makes
the subject exceptionally timely by
getting Jim Farley to rtame .Nbv. 7
as the. day When the hard-stuff dike:

will break. It then dips into gin
and champagne .places. Embassy,
just, gives repeal a sneeze, cbncenr
trating ph Califomla Wine bottlers

in'bhe of "those stock Views. .

Paramount presents .a "worthwhile
stpry about quack, medicines and
6bismetics. Through Professor Tiig-
well it: has graphic iUustratlbhs of
t«ikers that recommended' and died,

arid Weird test-tube plaCces where
the . truth is .

revealed about some
rbugeS. and lash, matilcures.

.
But

none of the trademarks is revealed,
giving the girls no chiance to dlf-

ferentiatje^.

These second marriage clubs are
nothing new to reel aUdl6nceS, but
they alWay.is malie good program

EMBASSY
. Fp;x-JHearat. boys had - crew
planted before- ..the speakers' table
and got .full views, descriptions arid
comments bf^..thb three mayoralty
candidates. And. the audience Sat-'
urday •reacted accordingly.

. On football the: Ltjxer has more
complete coverage currently.. Where
the Emb has only the Navy-Pitts-
burgh -game. Lux takes, in Notre
Dam;e-In<ilana. Coverage by all
reels was- g^d, .cameraeye faculty
for following the ball being, ei-
tremely good, generally. Emb let
some English football run a little
lDngr"^althPugh "the- Bkirmlshes-on-Tar
inuddy field were worthwhile; On
the! mud subject Emb also took in
the last at the Empire track, clbse-
upping jockeys .after the race for
additional proof of bibtchy weather.
Emb did a better job than the

Lnxer; '.oh the - French-German air
trlckmeh's - contest. -. The Fox boys
either^had-a-in«r^-ppwerf-UHensV br-
else kept., their own plane within
dangerously- close- range" of the
stuntmeh.

,- Heartening word was released
frpm '"Washington that, the Presi-
dent is looking for ai way to honot
books' on som^" pf:. those closed,
banks. There are several, welcome-
home' pai'ties in. the program, onie:

for Carhera in. (^enoak and the othejr'

for Terry, in Mjeiniihls.
Incldentailyi the Emb program ia

not 'without that well-worn filler.

The Japanese bull fight and the
Mexican cp^ps have been here sev-
eral times before. And the F-H
editors alsb dug one put on a Niag-
iara Falls wedding.
- Bavarian dapclng .kids are good
for. all seasPns of the year wh<^n it

comes, to pasting up hewsreel menu.
The Jugoslav, singers against a boat
backgrbiind, French sea cadets, an
American hunt In the English man-
heri and. Several others wind up the'

Emb bill With twp shPrtSi WalVi

filler, paramount tries another In.

Philadelphia fbr 9, few laughs.

.

Universal gets strikebreakers go.r

ing tP wPrk In Fprd's CJhester plant.

This affords ah off-spreen cpm-
mentai*y on the NRA. U .also gets a
cameraman to, strap himself to a
periscope and get his feet wet. The
reporting Is more, ex.hilaratlng than
the action. Chibago farm lad who
plays tunes with his hands Is really
funny when he tells how. Waly.

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
Seattle, Oct. ii.

This week marks reopening of the

deluxe Orpheum under ;Apex pr-
pheuni Cp- bperatlbn, with Oscar

bldknow the head man. Policy iia

to dish out quantity . at
.
low prices.

Ten acts . ballied,. with- no names
considered Important enough tp

mention in the ads. .It Is old-time
variety, minus, tppliner act, singles,

duos and trios coming along .con-

ventionally, except that there is an
m.c, Clarence Stroud trying his

hand at spilling blarney.

House overheiad down over prior
Orpheum management, rent and
stage show costs being drastically
slashed. This holds out a 'chance
even If take is less, ahd NRA re-
puted leisure also prospective help.-
This spot should get its share, es-
pecially if pix holds to Initial cal-
ibre, 'Bureau of Missing Persons'
(FN) . Trailer .next feature,, 'Three-
Corhered Moon* (Par) not so hot. •

Tiny Burnett, pioneer vaude or-
chestra leader, is back with .10-piece,
band. He is .^glven a spot pii; the
stage fbr a number on the Steihway,
and later does

.
some crbssTfiring

'with the m.c. Orpheum would nbt
he Orpheum -without Tiny.

Three or. four of the acts rate good,
which is.- about the expected per-
centage at this budget and scale.
Those rating are Marve Jenseii T*rio,

Chapelle aAd . Gaynbr Twins, Mb-
rella- Brothers and Gordon and Le-
Roy. GbPd resppnse. Others fair.

Scott and Lambert, 'gymnasts,
average, open. Okay. Roy Dove,
juggler in No. : 2 spot,- all right;. Ulis
and .Clark gag and. harmonize next,
but rowdy In efforts to force laughs.
The Morellas are Np. 4, Italian fun

-

makers, with dialect and harmony;
their voicings are dandy, their dia-
lect talk funny.

Nlles Marsh fpllbws in female im-
persbnatloh travesty. Chapelle and.
Gaynor Twins, are liked, with 'Miss
(aaynor doing a' new kind bf a. floo""r

roll-split that takes, the ..hbuse.
Strpud and Beth Dodge fbllow In
=harmiess-chatteri^with=MisS~Dodge=
showing something. In her whistling
number. Marve Jensen Trio step
okay with one of the lads doing an
outstanding dance bit on an ele-
vated six-inch rail tb big results.
Paul Gordon and Fay Le Roy, cycl-
ists, with the equipment and know-
ing how to handle It. Neither is a
foil, the girl contributing as much
as the man. Act closes the bill for
big returns. In the lO-act billing
Stroud is counted for one, but there
^ia no kick on this ifofiht;'" stage
show ran 60 minutes. Trepp,

FOX. 3R0PKLYN
Three points bf interest this Week*

First; the Fox has jf show the cur-
rent week that carries talent. Sec^
ond, the show -hasn't a single chat-
ter, turn. Bert.' Frohman does all

that^B necessary and nbt too ' much.
Third, Mary McCormlok. '^atur-
day*s Millions* (U) on the - screen
and biz

.
ought to hold up, providing

Misi3-M<JConnldk-aoeS--not:-pFove.>too-
classical for Brooklyn patronage.

"When caught Friday (20) night,
downstairs biz looked

. okay. Here
she's billed as Princess "Mary Mc-
cormick Mdlvanf. "With her voice
she doesn't need the princess bill-

,Ing, but lii view-, -of the notoriety
the three. Mdivanl boys receive .al-

most continuously, and almost
.everywhere, 'm^tybe it's a good
handle for stage purposes.

The combination handie should
lend itself to .paper - space around
where the blpndc Chicaeo songbird
appears. It's her .second pop. vaud«
showing, sb far as accounts show;,
and she tops th,e grade easily from
a. vQlce .angle.'. .A charming voice
backed by a handsome personality.

When all. the trick singers of
vaude. iand elsewhere haVe tb depend
on the . mikes for volume or other
ahg.ieS, Miss McCormiCk needs ho
mechanical assistance to carry her
through. ThatjS :Sbmethirig of
npvelty fPr these days.

Tliere's pne. thing about haying
surrounding talent ' that's ' capable.
The 'ni.c,. doeshH ha-ve to dp things ,

he neither, wants nbr should do on
th^ stage. Thus Bert Frohman.gets
a - much needed lift fpr' . his efforts
in having two other . turns like
Barry, Greeh and Wiler :and' th©
Mahgean Internationals tb carry a,

fjood load of- the "^program. The
line does a couple of numbers, but
that's all, .although the oostumes
look better than hitherto, and the
settings are better looking also.

Frohmani sings a couple after ; the
first line number. In a good spot.
That Barry; iQreen and Wiler trio

is a tumbling, active and rough
idanbing tUx*n. Very good reactibn

.
The show Is more nfeariy straight

vaude stuff than anything else. The
line is chalked down as an act, and
Dorothy Justiuj -who prlmas as a
ballerina in a toe ensemble with
the girls for the close, also has in-
dividual hilling.
Universal newsreel and a cPupie

of shPrts, one of which is on NRA.
On this end becauise the particular
NRA .shpvt smacked . of newsreel
character, lopked like overdone.
An "Aesop Fable, TSarklng Dogs' is

the other short. Shan*
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CAPITOL, N. Y.

Week started pfC with excolleht

attendance on the combination - of

VAd Lewis on the stage and 'Bomb-

Bhell' (MGM) with Jean Harlow,

6n thp screen. Capitol Is a home
BDot for the platinum blonde and

this release looks like a Broadway
click. H«nce heavy end of the draw
ices to the screen hiame.

^

• But liewis Is not to be ignored in

the combination^ He recently fin-

ished a lohff stay as chief attrac-

tion in the Hollywood restaurant

floor shdw. with a month or so of

steady radio broadcast, and it did

him no harm tor the Times Sqveire

attention; Oh both counts of film

and stage attraction, it ought to

be a nice week at the box office.

Word of inouth is pretty siire to

build for the picture with prospect

of a holdover.

.

Ijay9ut Is overboard on time, this
-. wriday._l)kiBhlL performance running

to two hours "aria aTiilf.- reature
waa tijined at 96 minutes and the

stage i)roceediriSS at 50, which
leaves only room for a brief news-
teel and Universal's NRA short, to-

gether with next week's trailer.

That being the case; the Lewis
unit wasn't the best choice for en-
tertaihment value, whatever Its

T~ii!arquee~^tTOTth"--might—bOi The-
' show amounts to a continuous
Lewis song-fmondlog with casual in-;

terruptiOns by specialty people, all

of whoiri are kept dim by the Lewis
techiilque. The head of the. unit

Isn't of£ the stage at all, and sel-

dom out of the center spot, even
when his specialty helpers are

fufictionihg. Lewis always did

blanket his aides, but foe; this date

he imposes new extreme of unim-
portance on his colored quartet,

who do most of their ..early work
..stationed behind the stage band.

The dance specialty girls occasion-
ally find themiselves also In that
siibordinate position.
Unit is somewhat .

enlarged for

this engagement, there being four

girls in the group, all personable
, lookers and first rate workers. It

Would have been' good judgment to

give them prominence. Chester
Hale girla are absent for the week
and this' eleihent Is missed frotn

the stage." A line does a lot to vital-

ize a de luxe house bill and where
they're Omitted thei-e ought to be
something to cOmpens&te.

.

Lewis' quartet of femme steppers
are worth more attention. They
are Doris Dean, Mildred' Gaye,
Esther Pressman and the blonde
girl of Carroll and Shallile. Each
gets a single solo chance for atten-
tion, brief and isans much buildup.
Audience reaction at this show sug-
giested they all could have • done
more, notably the team stepping Of
a <danse moderne and the control
work of the willowy blonde.
Only Individual, who got a. spot-

light play, however, was Charleia

'Snowball' Whlttler, grownup pick-
aninny, prominence due to the .fact

that he Is used to feed comedy to
Lewis In a peanut vendor ,

bit In-

volving the throwing of goobers by
the handful Into the front rows.
Lewis still persists on closing the

turn on Its quietest moment fol-

lowing his recitation on the silk

hat and the cbrnetist blowing 'taps.'

Thla Js anti-climax to the Dixie
quartet's s£eiSpIner"15it""WlTtcirTFre»"
cedes closely. . Quiet finish might
do for a brief straight bill number,
but as the blow-off for a presenta-
tion unit It's out of Order. Rush.

PALLADIUM, LONDON
London, Oct.. 13.

Palladium 'Crazy' Month, the
fifth of its kind, unfolded Oct. 9.

Not a good show. It is not even as
good as its predecesors. Unlike the
previous shows,, it does not claim
a long list of authors, composers
and. gagsters. It is programmed as
'created,, devised and produced by

.. Gteorge Black, assisted by Charles
Henry.'
Opening scene is 'The Harvest

ers,' with entire company, attired
a^ farm hands. Gang, clown around
with nothing happening, looking
like being there for their own
amusement. Kext seene has come<-
dlans impersonating several. Lon-
don districts arid affecting comedy
dtsETuises for that purpose. This is
a variation of the old song and

. play titles gag. ' Funny in spots,
with biggest laugh coming from one
of the gang. as a nance, with walk,
and, when asked the district he is
conveying; replies 'Middlesex.'

.
S'lrst of the importations . to In-

terrupt the proceedings is Marl-
nofTs Russian Art Circus, reveal-
ing some cleverly trained canines,
going through their tricks without
visible assistance from the trainer.
Dogs are excellently tutored, but
sfecm out of place here. First real
laugh comes as a result of a house
..drop revealing ia dog With a grin
on hlS: visage surrounded by hun-
dreds of lamp, posts. Understood

^4his;'l9=a='reproductioh^?4rom=-a-=ear-'
toon In a humorous Weekly.
Best coniedy In first half Is a

.shipwreck scene, with Billy Caryli

.and Hilda Mundy In one of their
domestic outbursts. Laughs come
galore. Honey Family then holds
the stage for 15 minutes of fast
spring-board acrobatics, finishing
to a big hand.

_ 'Bees' Wedding,' a dance ballet
that was a big hit. In the last 'Fol-
les Bergere' show, closes the first
half. Rosette and Luttman, an-.

other American act, are given a
chance to shine in a terpslchorean
offering of the semi- ballet type,
which is followed by a burlesque
by Nervo and Knox in which they
are aided by the entire company.

'Neinstein's Theory,*^ with Eddie
Gray, assisted by several stooges,
In comedy extracted from a mas-
sive ; electrical apparatus, is riot
near so funny as the Fried La Reine
act. 'Salesir.an$hlp,' which follows.
It's a burlesque of a well-known
WestErid store, and is very dragrgry
In spots; but has a climax which
consists' of the actors .selling, va-
rious utenisils.from the stage to
members ot- the. ^ audience.

. This,
while new here, is being done . as.
an: act in. Germany by Eddie Polo,
the film star >6f silent days, and
his -wife.

A scene enacted by the gang In
a radio studio has its funny mo-
ments, particularly through an uri-
hamed actor, understood to be Vic
Plant, an American.— Coming..on at
a very late hour, Paul and Nino
Ghezzl through, ' their acro-
batics.

' Concluding - scene Is : a.: palace
setting speedily transformed from
Cheap stage-entraiice, set, with en-
tire company brought on to war-
ble several old-time melodies. Very

.weak,jplbser; petering out to hardly
any applause.

~

"

Show Is doing exceptionally good
business, especially nights. Eger,

ROXY, N. Y.
It's about three hOurs plus on" the

regular show at the old Roxy this
week with thrice weekly broadcast
of Jones and . Hare . fOr a baking
concern, miakirig It clos'e to three
and a half hours .Monday; Wednes- -

day arid Friday evenings. Must , be
drawing since , thie business: Is good
with .a weak feature and no great
strength In the stage department.

JUlius Tannen Is headlined, but
placed third on the bill, which is
a tough spot for him 'since he Is
required to follow a .crUde .I^egro
quartet, all noise and excitement.
It. takes a little time to quiet them
dOwri. Even then he Is rather too
quiet for this crowd,

. Opener is the usual, blah through
the hOrns from Dave Scijooler,
who rises out of the pit at the
piano.. He does a song and then
the line lis on In brief costumes and
equally brief toy pianos out of one
of the old Farichbn & Marco units.
RbUgh edges not rubbed off at the
first night show opening day, but
the. girls helped push It over. Serge
Flash follows. Bruce Johnson
Pour next (New Acts), Who leave
the house In no shape for Tdnnen.
Jean arid Fritz Hubert over as

Usual with their driink dance and
aero work, getting a big hand
Cleaniup Is William O'Neal, who
sl.rigs with and without the am-
pimers, Better without though
this crowd enjoyed the crobnirig.
Does, 'Sweetheart Darling' frOm
the sidelines, while the line girls
in pink and blue costumes with
long skirts do a walk around that
brings an. effective flnlshe and into
.'So Beautiful' for the close. A solid
hit.

.

Stage show ruris 47 minutes,
which Is too long When, as In this
Instance, the bill does not - rUn
JiPftEitlZi_J^padcast nights there's
a newsreel to split the stage~tfibw~
from the radio work, which latter
covers about 20 minutes. Extra
time is stalling for the go ahead
signal and patter about the give-
away 'of a slice of bread and a
booklet. Tiresome, - but It's neces-
sary to permit the setting Of the
horns.
Rest of the show Includes 'Walls

of Gold' (Fox), the last week of
'Three Little Pigs,' a Laurel and
Hardy comedy. Movietone news
and on the

.
swing an added starter,

a scenic. Business downstairs was
excellent Friday night, but small
mezzanine crowd and ho one In the
balcony. Chic,

ORPHEUM, S. F.
San. Francisco, Oct. 19..

Operated, by Fanchon & Marco
and William B. Wagnon, house is
now in its fourth week and going
sometimes good, sometimes weak.
. This stanza is one of the latter,
with 'Deluge' (Radio) throwing all
the drawing powers onto the- stage
show, . which is headed by George
Givot .and June Purcell, with Rube
Wolf's band.
They've been spending a lot of

dough for shows and advertising to
get the house, established, but like
this week, have gotten some bad
film breaks that, have held down
the average gross.^

^
Current 60-.minute frolic was

knocked in the solar, plexus by a
recalcitrant public address system
which went hay wire at opening.

It .put something of a crlriip in
the work of George Glvot with his
Greek ambassador stuff, and • of
June Purcell, with her iswell blues
=slnging,;:.=JRQtI]t..hajte..:ifiC<mie^'esta^^
lished here through their rkdlo
broadcasts.
Kelo and Morah, just back from

Australia, cleaned up with their
knockabout acrobatic work done in
full dress. Boyce and Marsh,, pair
of girl comics, landed okay. Usther
Campbell, whistler, and Don Ray-
mond, tenor, worked with Rube
Wolf and band for several tunes,
and the Wolf also did a pair of
band numl>or.«!. Line gij-].s had two
routines. Book.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
. Denver, Oct. 19.

Ft-ed Schmitt does some cutting
up In the current bill and gets some
laughs out of the audience. The
best musicians of the local union
make up the orchestra.,
The band moves onto ^the stage

after the overture for. thie vaUde,
with Schmitt sttll dhrectlng. For
the opening. the band is behind a
sparkling pUrpie drape, with the
line in front in gilded costUmes. arid
yellow pattusols. Their routine is

fast and closes wth a chariot num-
ber, the umbrellas making the
wheels, .

Beehee Roubyatte troupe, six men.
open the show 'yirMi a number of
pyramid -formations, tumbling arid
strong arm bits. Their tumbling
and somersaults In- the air are little

short of spectacular ' and they get &
big hand.
Benny Roi^ ia held Over beeaUse

the.i bllIed...headllnfir,...BQScOe Ates^
.was detained on the Coast, arid doets

the m.c. again In. fine fashion. He
gets his chatter over the footlights
without trouble. ! .The specialty act
by Ross and his partner Maxlne
Stone Is a little under last Week.
But. then, they didn't expect to stay,
^d used their best the opening
.week. Rbss gives his description of
a 'Hbllywbbd prendtlere and Imitates
a few of the titars.

.Hector the pup and a dozen of his
dog friends put on an act that gets
a big hand. Ne'veir mind If it isn't
so hot, but some parts of it aire

good, arid with enough youngsters
in the audience, and. m&ny^ grownups
that like dog aets, it does- very
nicely;' Tlie dogs range in size down
toHone that <!Duld sit In^your hand,
and a cat boxes and wrestles with a
couple of them.'
Here -Ross, Maxlne Stone and

Fred Schmitt Introduce a couple of
comic sketches that get sonie
laughs. In one of them Schmitt "Is

wheeled on the stage in a baby bed.
..For the first time the front of
the bandstand is- dressed up a bit,

hiding Wires that have been show-
Irig .heretofore. The drapes , in the
rear are made up of a pillar effect,

with' huge, red dots filling the space
between. In the' second line the
girls are dressed in the same ma
terlal, only the dots are smaller.
Wearing long dresses, they do a se-
ries of difficult formations and the
routine Is better than usual;
Knox and Stetson, billed as 'mad

hatters,' juggle various sorts of hats
for a living. With some of them
they are fast, arid with others it's

just a matter of comedyv
Marty May and. CO. (Jean Car

roll)- headline the show and have a
line of chatter that would Bta,nd. im

'

proving considerably. During the
first piart they get across only fair,

but by hanging on and giving it to
the crowd in big doses, they finally
warm up. Miss Carroll ducks her
skirt 'and does a fast novelty dance.
For the finals routine the Stetson

number from one of Cantor's shows
furnished the Idea. Wearing huge
western hats iarid imitation horse-
hide brazzieres and sort of cowboy
chaps, they do a novel routine.. All
appear on stage for a flash finale.
With 'The Powor and the Glory'

(Fox) on the scr^n. it's plenty of
entertainment for the cut price, 40c,
chopped down from 65c.

attire •with white mess-jacket,. Out-
and'but class number went over
strongly, with girls into a hot
rhythm nuriiber and the Torrence
duo back for the finish in a swift
tempo bit that clinched.
Four Rio BrOthera next to closing,

with a takeroff on Durante, Only
there are. three Duirarites running up
arid doWri the aisles shouting 'imr;

postbr!' Then a melange, of eccen-
tric dancing, mayhem, cross-talk,,
pantomine. and nance stuff, all of
It registering, and making the hit
of the evening.

.

Full-stage finale before, a Coney
Islanid night ' settlrig has a coriipariy
rouridUp for a fast.«mbving da.nce
finish, each line girl almost bbscured
by clusters of colored ballooris and
showers of these cbming dowrii for
the most colorful finish seen here
in many moons. Feature is 'My
Weakness' (Fox), with repeat of
'Three Little Pigs,' an admitted
draw. McStay,

MAYFAIR, DiroplT
Detroit, Oct .21.

This is a.' reopening of what was
formierly the Bonstelle. Civic theatre.
Playing, combo plx.arid vaude with
three stage shows a day, Scale tops
at 26c. unless upiped for a Saturday
tixidrilght^"shbw.- Offerlrig six^~acts
of yaUde'and picture, 'Carnival/, cur-
rently.-

As played, show is neither rbvue
or presentation, with a little of the
beat and worst in bothi: Using a
master of ceremoriles, Freddie Ber-
nard, who doesn't seem , to justify
his presence In the lineup. Also ori
the bill are Jackson ^Qd. Gardrier.
who ofter a nice comedy turn, tliat
with a little cleaning could play any
tiriie. Assisting In this act is a good-
looking bioride, Sherry Frayne; wYio
can sirig and dance,'.

The .Great ,Lester .offers a nice
-ventriloquist . act with riiore ' stress
placed on

. tecl\nlque than bn^ gags,
as Is the usUal case. Duriqmy In this
case does ^straight in disking for the
tough biz.

Jerry Ballard, formerly with a
male partner, does, a nice .single;
Appearini^ large for toe arid aero
work, .but she does an effective stair
toe number and a nice skate dance.
What should sUrely be "eliminated

is .^he use of the home .talent Rus-
sian singers .and .dancers, called - the
Russian Balalaika orchestra and
chorus.

Also on the bill is a jap aoti Kio,
Tbkl and' Yokf. ' Cbmbiriirig singing
by the girl, piano , playing by orie
of the males and a riicely dorie risly
tap dance by the other It has a few
nice, laughs ..and shapes up as a
standard act.

. Music by John McArdel from the
old Temple and Downtown pit. But
he Is the orily thing that halls back
to the good old vaude days.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Oct. 22.

Imperial Is upholding Its reputa-
tion as the house of me^ny changes.
Paul Oscard is up to produce cur-
rent prbz and Marorie. Alton,
former producer, goes to New York.
Dave Apollori unit comes In next
week with dance ,routines of 16«glrl
house line yet to be arranged. Un-
derstanding Is that Par will send
up a male director for this phase of
the coming stage bill' during the
week, but no one yet definitely ap-
pointed. Jack Arthur, however, re-
mains as supervisor of the entire
stage productlen; ' •

For costuming, mounting and
pacing, the Oscard -effort stands oUt.
Big time atmosphere generated, by
the full-stage sets, the sophisticated
costuming and the general timbre of
the various acts.. Lighting effects
are also noticeable, partlcula,rly in
the production, number and the
finale.. Equipment was all there be-
fore, but It looks as. If someone ex-
perimented with hitherto, unused
switches during scene rehearsals and
discovered some sWell effects.
Bin opens in traditional manner

with 16-girl llrie out in traveling
outfits for tapwork on suit cctses and
then into a pony number, with
traveler parting on Monroe and
Grant before a circus drop for their
standard trampoline act. Pair In
clown get-up go over nicely.. Trey
.spot is held by Larry Adler with
harmonica player perched on a
gigantic modernistic bar of Orimsori
and chromiUni arid very ultra. Lad
is iri white dinner suit and uses the
public address system for his first
riurSberanid'lsin^ front M'the^tr^^
er for the finish, Lad scores.
Production number has the line

back in white wigs and chiltoris be-
fore a gorgeously-lighted garden
set, with unbilled girl in swing atop
for vocal obbligato to the ballet num-
ber. Here the light effects on the
pastel-shaded gowns of the girls
drew hands, something unusual liere;
John and Edna Torrence in for a
ballroom number, stunning brunet In
crimson gown and partner In .formal

a o. H.
It isn't a hea^vy show they're feed-

ing them here on the first half, but
what's lacking In quantity Is amply
made up Iri quality; that Is, accord-
ing to Grand .Oiera House stand-
ards. This Chelsea district standby
Is back to double features as well as
•fouB-Aota.~^satttrday_'s second mat-
Inee found the turnout a fairly sub-,
staritlal one. Rounding Out with the
twin features, 'Goodbye Again'
(FN) and ^Savage Gtold' (Indie), Is

a newsireel.
Customers find«somethIng solid to

laugh about' during both the Caltes
Brois.' arid Trado Twins' acts, the
former' in next-tO'-shut and the
other closing the stage wa,lk, Not
only does the owlish mugging of the
older Caltes brother take big, but
the appreciation mounts to a.unani-
mous fare-thee-well of the old-
fashioned G.O.H. sort after this pa:ir
unllmber their conglomeration of
precision tapping. Trade boys make
itxonslstently pleasant also, and as
usual - take their heaviest toll with,
the human stilt bit.

Third cbriiedy Item on the bill
brings Waller and Lee, a riiilxed

t-wosome, a. little fastidious when It

comes to the longevity or level of
their humoh Going. roUgh and
rowdy while they lasted, and !the
giggle takings were all to their fa-
vor. Lad Iri the partnership jshiif-

fies ott a few and grarners a few
special votes on his owri. As for
the girlls stepping the less Would be
"the- better^ Turn also mixed In a
little banjo and sax playing, but
that, didn't riiar the general impreSr
sion.
For the biii's unveillng. thiere .Is a

British importation, Cunningham
and Bennett's Daredevils. It was
smooth and neat trapeze and web
maneuvering, but hardly anything
that could come under the heading
daredevlUsh. One of the four
dames Iri. the act' gave 'Way to an
occasiona:l tumble, v while another
turned out to be. an acrobatic vio-
linist. Turns as a whole get aw'ay
Jiicfilyi:^-.^^^ „^ , _ Otfec.

WINTER GARDEN, N.Y.
Dodkes, Blokes and Soakes closed

the show at the Winter Garden.
Sunday night. They are mentioned
first iri this review because .they
wereri't meritioned.at all in the. the-,
atre. It was 11:30 arid there were
lOQ people left. At 11:28 Lou Holtz
departed apparently bored with' the
audience, and they a bit -with him..
Just before he scrammed he re*-

membered and said, 'Oh, there's an*
other ttct/ \He didn't know their
name. '

House was rapidly, eriiptylng and
had been all through' the. enervating
20 minutes devoted by Holtz to a
fruitless effort to get actors. In the
audience to Contribute more than a
bow. .'Stay for the last act,' Holta
shouted, -you'll make, them- feel,

good.' Then Holtz himself left ,and
so did the. audlerice.

it was a heartbreak for- an act.
First eight rows were entirely empty.
.arid.-JLlsaatter.ed group here and,
there was the tact's . rew£rd~^or
hangihg arourid Iri stage attire Until
11:30, There must .be a special
Garden in heaven for closing act^.
As it hiippens. this tutn is an excel-
lent novelty adagio trio.

Two things seem wrong at the
Winter Garden: First, . that buc-
caneerlrig $2.7£ top, _hard to justify-
t&t any 'kina~'or^'vaude'villeTshw,'"
and second, that hick celebrity com- .

plex. Just why the preserice of a
few prominent performers .should
agitate the master, of xeiremohies In
a supppsedrto-rbe

. smart Suriday
night Bro^id'way

,
vaudeville concert •

can only be. blamed on the log-roll-
ing tenderioies . bf the Broadway
Jraternit/, all bf whom are erigage.1
under treaty clauses 'to exchange,
blurb's..

Two performers ambng 20. called
on. responded.

. Hal. LieRoy with
Shubert affUiatioris was; one. He
wowed 'em with two. choruses of
'Sweet Sue' rendered on his edu-
cated .puppies. Benny ' Davis from
his seat siang 'Margie,' ending up
"with his lyrical hope that he Would
One day. duplicate that number,
Suriday before the sariie Davis frOriik

the' same seat sang, the- same song
and expressed the same hope.

Bill was pretty good rinost of the
runrilng. Most of the turns had
brevity in their favor. iPasquall
Boys opened smartly and to strong
response. Berry Bros.,.

, one large
and. one small, have th% breeze and
appearance of vast energy typical
of Negro hoofers. They handed In a
fast four minutes. Holtz then iaii'-

peared' and- -went Into .soriie clown-
ing With Janet Reed, a curvesomo
blonde carrying the mark arid the
responsibilities o' a torch singer
With

.
equal success. This was a

pleasant interlude. Some time later
Miss . Reed did a walk-across bit
with ittoltz.

.
Holtz, of course, Is. funny. At

riioments he was in fine forrii. Bui
he's a moody guy. In ari evening's
unfolding he seems, to run from high
elation to 'what's-the^use' melan-
choly. Toward the end. bf the eve«
ning something, maybe' his percen-
tage, seemed to dull his . glitter.

Anyhow, he was not' the Holtz of
the first part.'

Holtz has two excellent "foils, both
comedians. Neither Is Announced
byjifime. First is a riico, looking
yo^-oTfiepiaisnre^rwirar^
a cherubic Broadway wise Willie..

This unique combination of attri-
butes plus a full-flowered knack for
comedy pantonilme on a high-classy
clean-cut plane, suggests that the
lad will find a niche, for hiriiself

Crossfire bit In. English accent be-
tweeri Holtz and the other foil re.^

vealed the latter as a sterling
trboper.
Will Osborne and band ran fourth

In the line-up. This bandsman has
plenty of poise and snappiness, arid-
paces his boys, so that the turn ac-
celerates to a strong finish. Everett
Marshall, due for the 'Follies,' has a
penchant for ai type of song pos-.
sessing little melody s^nd much
Negro background..
Two comedy acts, Ben Blue and

York' and King. Harold Alt, Shu-
bert composer, doing a turn divided
them; Blue kept to his tried and
true stuff and did Well. York arid
King didn't do so. well, and this Is

:ProbabIy the first report In a decade
to make - such a statement.. It's

legendary that this act has always
.cle^^n^d up. Right now York

,
and

King are, pioneering with an ialmost
completely new turn,, and isn't as
funny as the old one until the last

few minutes^ . : It was .a . tribute to
their poise arid experience that .tho'

act finished okay; but they'll havo
to mend that first 10 minutes. This
newest act isn't right. Too long be-
tween laughs.
Winter Garden was sold out Sun- '

day. Anyhow, paper or not| tho
seats were all occupied and therei

were standees. Land.

Sam White on Col Short
Hollywood, Oct. 23..

Sam White will direct a short
'Hold Your Temper' for Columbia
from the story by Cliarlcs Saxton.
Director' holds a contract with

Radio, i>ut will make the short
on his layoff period with Radio's-
ok'

STATE-LAKE, CHI
.Oct..

With the psychology of the pub-
lic today on the hunt for bargains
whether in peanuts, or entertain-
ment thl-s theatre .\k meeting that
sUuatlon -with the blggost show bar-
fj'ajn in town, today. For their 25c
the palroiis get 100 minutes of stage
.i))ow and varjflovllle besides a fea-
ture: and snppl<'mentary shorts^
' Thi' answer is -that e.'xriy Sunday
w'h''n at 1 o'clock, 30 minutes be-

(Contlnuf'd on page 25i



^ VARIETY Tne«d«y, October 24, 1933

1—Aline MacMahoii
2—Mary Astor

3—Margaret Lindsay

4—Guy Kibbee

5—Patricia Ellis

6—Donald Cook
7—Jean Muir

8~Allan Dinehart

9—Anna Q. Nilsson

10-Gordon Westcott

11—Jackie Searle

12-Artbiir Hohl

13—William Janney

14—Philip Faversham

15—Marjorie Gateson

16r-Sidney Toler

17—Oscar Apfel

18—Theodore Newton

19—Henry O^NeiUI

20—Alan Mowbray

21—Willard Robertson

22—WaUis Clark

23—Clay Clement

24—Doug Pumbrille- ~
25—Mickey Rooney

A First National Picture.

Directed by Mervyn LeRoy.

Vitagraph, Inc., Distributors
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TOMORROW

THE ^0 1^^^^^ 1^

opinion of the dramatic power of

and these 25 other important players in

. successor to ''IAmA Fugitive



VARIMTY PIC tV B E S TttieBday, OcfoBer 24, 1933

Mywood ProductHHis

Week of Oct. 23

(PictuRw iMw fUmiriOr er to start; mn listml b«l(Bw •Iphaj^ati^Uy
by stiidiMi. $ymb^ arat D^Dii^efeto^i A--Author, C^*mfi»

C<NLO]IBlA -*

I>-<-Pbil Rarcii
A—Doriq Slallejr

Katbrrn Seote
AJb«rt Vtaion*

C—BenJaMiln KtlB«
Cdst;

. Mary BrUm
Bruce 'C»t>ct
GrAiit MftelicD
Harrx Woods.
Bradlay P»s«
I>«^y Bo%l»M»
Clalrft X>ttBray

O^t'^ MB. la Mdtmf—
^<Ii|r-««ak)—

—

t>—David Bovtom'
A—Herbert
Ciast:

Harriatt* Xalt*.

OreBfinr 'BatoC.
'

Greta, Xym

D—Otto Brawar
- C»st:----< J---

. IT—K<i&neth •V>eK«*te
'

'A—jTedefte* Nebeto •

C-^firnest Fplacr
..Cast:

.

• Wynne ©l»»o»

.

«arvty Bt€i»o«.'
PreBtaB.FMtar
HowaiA ,

IlOK«i' BaM •
.

t)—Rowland Vz-Xm
A-^SdwiB-Jmtm Btejrw
.Cr-'Itee .Ganaot •.

•

,

-Cast; . ». V . . i

V3ene BhymiBM'
-TeatC6<4«l 'PMcott
Tale :r«»|)^*«nt'
'I,«Bli* Bank*.

.•^ Uvea W«i» Ckaaged'

I>-^PaQl Vuma .

A^Crabam Grc«aa
Carl-'BoT^y
Oscar X^evaal

.

C—rGeo. Scbneldtenaan
Cast: : . •.

HeatbM' AattH
Normaa Vcntar
Ralpa Uorsaa ,

Herbort Maadia..
Vna CCSMUior
Irena Wax«
Itorotby BorccM
Aby .XXArcy..

•Heir ta tiM^ Bawah'

X)_Ualc«lm>BlL CUfr
A—PAul Anaatrkac
Cast: • ••

.

Oeorse. VBrtea
Sally BUera
Herbert Muadla

^Tarzaa aaA iiDii Ifmkt^

B—^Cedrte Olbb«aa
C^ld W*caM
Cast:

Jobnay WftlaaaniUer
Maurctn O'SaUlfaa
NellBaaimoK
Boris UayA
Frank Betcber
Paul Cavanaivk
Wnu Stack
BeBiaoad Bebarte
!lltlKA3^^.„^

X HarveyForrester
•QosM ChiMaa'

B—Roubea MaMoallan
A—S. N. Bebnaaa

Salka Visrtcl
C—Bill BaaUes
Cast:

Greta Garbo
John Gilbert.
IieWia Stone'

.

G. Aubrey Sailtb
BUzabetb Toung
Aklm Tamlroff
-Ian Keith
David Torrence-
LAwrence Grant

' Reginald Owep
Kdwar'd' Norrls
Barbara Earondess
Sarah Padden
Taul ;HurBt
EdjdlelGaFgan
'Muriel' Elvana
Ferdrnaiid Moalet

'Tlhy, Sanford..'
Fred Kobler
'Hollywood .Vartr'

(llth. week)
D^RMBsell Mack :

A—Bdmund Gouldlac
Ho'ward Diets

C—Jimmy Howe.'
• Ca^t

;

Marie Presaisr

.

Joan Crawfoifd
Jean Harlow
Jimmy Durants
Jack Pearl
Xiupe Velcz

.

Cbafles Buttermortb
'

'Jiaan Hersbott
'

'

Albertina Raacb. Ballet
Bddie Quillan
Pdlly Mpran
Ben Bard
Richard Carle
Qebrere Olvof
Tom Kennedy
June Clyde
Dorothy Short
A.snes Anderson
Bobbe AmBt'
frahces wlIMans
laurel & Hardy
Herman Blncr
-Johnny WeissintiUer

(lltb week)
X>—Chester Franklin

Nick: Grlnde
Joseph Vaace oyt
C. Gardner Sullivan
FrASk R> Adaaas,
Ann« CunAlnghaia

<^-CIdye DeTV^lnna
Chet Lyon

Cast:.
J6an Parker
David' Iiandau
-VKinie Funff
Olin Howland
BuBsell Hardle

"GtrfBC HoIIywoad'.

(tih week)
D^Baoai Wstsb
A—Donald Ocrden Stewart

C Gardner SuIUvaa
C^-Q«o. Fblsey
'cast:,.-

.Ksrloa DsTlea
no. Dorssy
Blnr Crosby
Ked Spsrks
Ted Bealy
Henry Anaetta
Rsdio Rogttss .

Stcrlinr HoIIaway
Pstsy KeUy
Bobby Watsoa
Stuart BTwla

' -'ia»-«MpaarttalrinABs*'

P^WnL.iu- Inward'
A-:-JeroiBa KTem -

6tto Harbaok .

C-^-Charlea Glarks
Oist:- r

., Bas^oa Ms^arra
.

jesmistts ifacDoa^.
Ckarles. BtttterWsith./:
TMesae Siisar

-

"rrmiat- Morsaa
"

Jkss Berab«It
Henry AnUtftta-
SterUnA HoUewsy

' 'OreffaadBo^

D^-nicItsrd; Balctfavaky. .

A-'Ferdlaaad Rerer
Fcaak >ffeaA

CMt: .... 1
"

.' _iReMrt Hoatcomeif
^ Ifadis Bvanla..
Nat Fcadletoa
•nXBOEOCITAN

1(lIaB0(Rraai)'

•Bam Hadf
Atd WMk)

1>—Wbl. tlfclt>
A-^jD«re Scbary, ,

G«9w' Wastner
.-.Cast: "-v.

Bay,Walker
Cleis: Bi Stone

-jVlrclnIa~Cb«rrfW
.Dorotky Oiafnt^i'
Stanley melds'
Astrld Allwys
Bd. Brady
.Gea^^Hayea

'JOes'ia Wonderland?^
>...'(B«h-.WMk>

jDi-^Moinnaa HtiE^bd
A—Iiswls CarroU -

Joseph' U. Ifankle'wlcs
:Wnu Cameron Mensfeis

C—Bert Glennon
.CaiBt?

Cbarlotte Heary
Jack Oakle .

Cbarlla RuK^les
T^iatmm .Fssenda
Richard Arfea
TOdvo Syrd
Wm. Austin
BUly Bartyr
Billy Befvaa
Colla Campbell
Harvey Clark
Gary Cooper
Jack Dttfly .

Harry Bkeslaa
XjCob Brrol -

W. C;; Flelda
Alec B. Framcla
Bkests Gallasker
Meyer Grace
Bthel Grimes
XillUan Hsnaer
Raymond Hattca
Sterllnc HoUoway
Bd. Bvcrett Horfsa
Rbscbe Kams
Colin Kenny
Bshy \mRaj^^e.„
l.aelen Uttlellsid
Mae Msrsk
Cbarlea McNaa^ktea
Polly Meran
Fat«y CKByiae
Edns May OUVer-
Georce Ovey
May Bobson .

Jackie Sesrie'
Alison Sklpwortk
Ned Sl)arks
Win Stanton
Ford Sterling
Joe Torrlllo
Jacauellne Wells

•Bight Olria la a Beatf

. (Tth week)
D-^Rlchard Wallace
A—Helmuth Brandls

Casey Robinson
C—GUI Warrington
CttBtr

Kay Johnson
MUdred HoUls
Betty Grey
Bleanor Xjovegren
Violet Foraa
Adele Pear'ce
Mary Lpn Wisher
Louise Lyon
ytvUn Ward
Douglas Montgomery
Der((tby Wilson
Barbara Barondess
Perike Boroa
Peggy Montgomery.
Margaret Marquis
Dorotby Drake

•]F4)ur TMglitaef People*
(7h week)

D—C. B. DeMllle
A-^B. Arnot-Rbbertson.

Lenore CoBee
Bartlett Cbrmaick

C—'Karl Strusa
Cast:

Claudette Colbert
Herbert Marshall
Mary Boland
Wm; Gargan
Leo Carrillo
Tbtsu Kbmat
Chris Plii Martin
Joe de LaCrus
Mlnoru Nisboda
Teru Shimada
B. . R. Jltiadas

^ Deimair Costello

•Sitting jPrett>'

(Gtli week)
D^Ralph Murphy
A—^Nlna- Wllco« Putnam
C—rMlUon Kraaner
Csst:

Jack Hfiley
Jack Oakle
Thelnia TtfUd
Gregory .Ratolt
Ginger Rogers
Lew Cody
H«\,rry Revel
Jprry Tucker
Mack Gordon

*Glri. Witknafr a
'

.s ; <|S«k week)
IV—iftsrvy Jea -BroWa
A—aaek Xialt ^ .

Frank Batler
.Claade' Blnyba

cast:
.Charles Farrell
Charlie Baggies

. Markaerite Cbarehllt
Ctraee Bradley
GMgory Ratolt
Walter Woolf
Iisonld Klnskey
AlteMelesh
Aagnst Tolliaire
Adrten Bosely

•^' '---wtyii€af}-~rr~
P James Xleed .

Ar-^Bibse Ailbe^Pmrter
ffidae* .

Fttchmsar
Thantts MttCltMI

' Keone Thbmpsea
.Gsstt ..

.Fredile'Marehk
lltrlass' Hopkins
deerca-Baft

'

•Helea ICaek. v.
HMla Wtffker
Wjiltlaak Collier^ Sr.

' CHlbert'Smery.
Bhuch« F)rlde*lcl

Kfur Bi^By , :

-

At-BlU^.. '

,;. .

^9*^' .IfSStea;.

'.'(M' week)'
•P—'Heary B^thaway^;
'A—Z«a«- Grey '

•

;

Jack Connlngham
C—vArchle Stoat-
Ck»tr '-..V

f.

Baadelph Scott
Fusq^ Kntiebt
Barbara.'Adan4
»^,Bohier:.
Itonte Blue^ -

:.WM'.F|^aBaby Btelaa'

(St.WMck)
»--^45^l*B^^Hatt
A-oAnpeirt -^ghes

Adele -Bogers- St^ Jehaa
cast:, .-v- . '-L,

Xhyrothea 'Wleck
JB'shy LeRey^
Jack' LaRue

AABIO
Vatf of Two WorUd*

/.(6th week)
'Walter. Rnben

Alnsworth Morgaa
r Howard J. Greea

Or-H^ury Gerrard
cast^

. ^
Francis Xcderer:
BUsaa Xiandl
J. FarreU MacDeaald
Ssrah Padden -

Steffi Dana
Forrester Harvey

•Badaey'
(aa week)

D-=-<3eo. Archlbaad
A—Xjeonard Nasen

Albert Shelby I^evlno
F. McOrew WUlia

O-7-Harold Wenstrom
'Cast:.

Walter Huston
Fiaaces Bee
Robert Shane .

Fkank Conroy
e. Fat ColUns

week)
D—Blllott Nagent
A—Dan Totheroh

Joaepfatne Lorltt
Joseph Moncare March

C^Laclen Andrlot
Cast:

Dorothy Jordan
Z*sa Pitts

fionSir^'-'
Charles Orapewln
Lydla Weatman
David Landaa
Bmereon Treacy

rriitter'

. (Sd. WWA)
D—^ohn' Cromwell .

A—^Lnin .'VoUmer
Jane Mnrfln

C—-Bddie Cronjager
Cast:

Katharine Hepburn
Robert Toung
Ra:iph Bellamy
Nan Sunderland
Louis 'Mason
Helene Barclay
liObg' iLost Father'

(8d week)
D^£rnest Schoedaack
A-i-Dwlght Taylor
"C^'Nlck..Muau];acia-

"

C^St?
John Barirymore

' Helen Chandler
"

.DbnMd Cook'
Alan Mowbray
Doris Lloyd
"Niafalle' Moorehead
Brandon Hurst
B. fi. Cllve

•Oaee Qirer Xight
. (3d week)

D—Russell MackA—Arthur Herman'
Julian. Joaepbaoiv

C—J. Roy Hunt
Caatt '

KtfBU Pitts
Pert Kelton .

Skeets Gallagher
James Glcason '-

Bl Brendil

.

Edward McWade
Bin Cagney
•Hip, lilp. Hooray'

(2d week)
D—^Mark Sandrlch
A—'Harry RUby

Bert . Kolnuir
G^Davld Abel
Cast: .

• Wheeler ft- Woolsey,
Dorothy Lee
Ruth Btting
TMtoa=.-Tfiflii

Iffae Clarke
Muriel Ktrklead
Helen Freeman
Blchsrd Bennett
lipnei AtwUl
Reginald Owes
<TweatleCh

fMoalia
<9th week)

,

B^^dney X<wifleM
A-~Munnally Jehaaoa

. Henry Ziehnnaa
C—Ohaa, liosher
CMt:

'

Constaac* JSeaaett
: Franghot Twia
taHle Cntpalaal*
Helea Weiiey
Andrea Tomhea
Base Browa
Fussy XailcM
Wat Keat
Oeorsea Itoaeraat

«Bom-«a Ba 1

4n week)
D—Oregeiy XaCsTa
A—Gilbert Hntery

Dowlas Dety
Sam, Mints

cast:
Ana Hsrdlac

-^cUvft-^iBefc-

, Hlmalr 3rown
Walka Xeraatetii>.
i-Ancela Jaeobi'
Clara Lanrst^r
r. & Mannlnlt
Ifarvfa XUae^-
*Br CnadieHghy

(•Ck wMfe) -

P iJsmes: 'Whala
A^-^Stasfirled Geyer

.

C—Bd. Salder ^ . .
casts.-., -^'--vV^.

Nlla Astheki
Bdward iSaold
Xfnbet Harden

WAHNKBS

Haas Kraly
W. Hagh aerherjt

-" Harte de Wolfe
e—John MeseaU
..ca*»; -

.
• ^. .

•

Paal Ukns
Ktaa l<andl
nOs Aether . .•

fether Balstea
Xawreaee Onunt
Parathy Ba-vler
IttU. Jaauary

. 4[«lkwe«k) .

Bt'llleter Schertslagev
A^Fant Gangella

.

O^Urtett Gentad

Jeha Belea
,

Olorla maart
Perethy Fetetaea

TaUlo Canaiaatt
Janet-Beeeher
Hugh SherkUa
Theresa HanreB
Ivey Mertea

'

^AMea ta ^
<S«hwaA),

X>—Alfred Weaker
A^Mtthahlel West

xeeaard Braskhw-
C—J(- Vas TTsfw Sr.

Xse Tra^
. Sally Blaae
..Faut. Harvey
Starllnr Bollaway
Xeaa Adair
Vatt Briggs-
-Cluurlea Zievlaasa
Adslyw Dayla

.

C..H«piy.<Borde*
,

Xsahel JeweU
JotltkWood

<«tli ^jeekj

P-^jLiaa Cirasiand
A^Aatphr BIo«k

•'Sheridan Glraay.
C—Ge<N ,Baim^
cast:" Blehard Barthelmese

Aha Drorak
Dndley Dines
Heary- CMelU
B'obert Barrat
Claire Dodd
.George Blackwaod
Clarence Muse
Poaglaa Pamhrl
Wm. y. tebns
Tally tearshaU
Arthur HoM
Asaea Nalcha

.

Jteaea Kaglea
0amael Hinds
Charles Htddletea
Btdaey Toler
Xkaak ItcOlyna

lisacer Xea
mhOtm XnaPK

. Jfmmy Hatle^-
XiBCltta CDeasoa
TiiMkay Hhii^

(•HkwaA)
^ Maria

Ii.;-.Ct, Blachmaa-
'C ch'iM;.

"'(lat'WaA}'
P-^Wm.' WeOmaa
Jkr^. -B. Brea-. '-"-tz

lieonard Fraskias
Cast:

^ Spencer Tracy
Jack' Cakls
Constance Cammli^ss
Judith-Wood

- . Faal Bawey. .--^

j;o*.'9aurs., .

'"

.. ^ ^ "•PMIY^BHA¥i
'CounseUer at' Xaw'

<8th isesk)
P—Wnt.Wyler
A—Bliher Rice
C—Norbert Br6dlae
Cast:

. John Barrymere
Bebe Daniels
Doris Kenyon

< Tbehha Todd
Isabel Jewell
Onslow Steveaa
Vincent Sherman
Conway .Washburn
John- Qu'alen
Bobby Gordon

Xjowe
. -Sblfley «rey.

.

Georges Benavent
Bedida Hoppea -.

-Aalpk Forbea--
'Oasleiw'Starena
. -Fbsdtaaad G^itehaik-

.. .•W, 4«i*ltAsa-:.v.
.HttktlM-i»^!d«a

•- Jollii'wrsy. ,„-..

BKaadea,-Harst
Jeaireson. ThemasT

'«Ma Csa^.^' ^DrtilMP

'

* •. (M waiaiy
J>—Bddle BusseO
A.—Stanley Baak

BlaMT Banrta
Cast:'

law Ayros
AJlca "White
juae 1''*'^g^*'

Alas Pfanhart'.

«BWer» af JntteeT

\ .. :(4th. weekhP—Alan James
A^Bobert Qulgley
C—Ted McCord '<

Cast:
Ken Maynard
Cecilia Parker
Walter Miller

'

Hooper Atcbley
Jack. Rockwell
Bd. Cozen
Bd. Brady
Francis Ford

nUadame ^y*
<2d week)

D—Karl FreUnd
A—WlUlam. Horlbut.

• (Sd waek)
P—Wm. Kelgbley
'A-^-Cwrl Brlckaoa

.

' Pawtd Beehm
Maaasl fieie :

Cr—Mraest Hallor
Gut:. •

Adolpke MeniolL
v-'Mtey As«Dr-

GienerlasacTohla.-
Bd; Kverett Herten

' Fatrida BUfr
Bacfr Bnrberi
Fan! Xaya
-Biibejrt.'6f«Ilt

-

_ it'Wmiklnr--

X>—>Wak' DMttsle:
A-pHWarpea PodC

,,vG«ie.;lJa>>6ey.v..
'-' Kathnrtt 8e«ta--

."Chsti" •
• ''jj'''

• WUUam - Fowelt-
^"

Bctta;.Pa;rtf. ;.^-^"^ r
' "^Patrathy B'nrgesa

•HMry CTNettl :

Benald Keek:.
Gardoa We4!tcbtt(

.
'.. .((M'weak)''

P-^Heryyn Z<aRey
-A'-'-Rby -Chahsler ' '-

>--c^oi P<nito -

Cast:-.. , . :.

Paul Mtinl
Glenda, Farrell
DourBumbrlUe
-Robt. Barsls
N«d Qparka

Utaadalay'
<Sd week)

P^Mlehart . Cartis
-A—Paal Harrey

Charles Kenyon
cast:

Kay Francis
Blcardb Cortex
George Brent
Warner Oland
Faul Caranangh

works blmself out of a (tank job IM
fiiu taken for 'the i4ak3e> of the besS
girl, whose aikd is the 'baiiker. Hei
s sensed of peculation, pins It qn
a fleeing v.p. and pifRsthe'^tf^ off
the steamer on which he Is escapn^
Ing; Story wUl iiot-«t<u}d analy^
and .sags badly In the middle, but at
either end it nioves swiftly aa ttt

dlssmlse the paucity idea.
Ray Walker; is ayiatbr igua^

carries things off in a smooth fash^
ion that gains interest. Katbrs^
Crawford IS the girl, personable i£
not brOliant, and good scores are)

tvimed in by Tommy Diigan (with<^
out a stutter), Claude GUlingwateit
ifind^d Prouty» the lator doing well
with a heavy assignment

, tar a,

change. CAie.

Ich Glaub Nie Mehr an
Eine Frau

Cfil Nevsr Qelievs in Women

(GERMAM HIADE)
(WHh Song«>:\

Bauiiiift prbdsetloa and Bavaria. Flhn irvi^

8tars.>Rlehard Tanberi, Directed by
Betd^man: atoslc .Faat,Dessaa: etory, Cnirt

Sntah. At th«..To)rk.i^le. tt.
.
T., wedc

tct. SX. BaanlfeK iJMi'4» jalns,
Itwkaa^ . ; . t. . ;» .:v.^ .> ..^.Blehard Tanber
!behem>...>.i..k34i«.4V....PauL. Hberb^CT
FsMi .v; •.>'.'. .-. >.« v "vivi-: i;W«iiier -Fi}etterer -

Katla. . . ^ . . > . w . ^ >V'. . it . .'V ; vMarla . Solves
- - - - Mrs. Schulz-Liehtert^

. ;0u8taT. Gmendgena
Fetes'a Mbthor.

Film Reviews
AGGIE APPLEBY

.
(Continued from page 17)

WilUam Gargan. whose reading of

the role makes It a burlesque bit.

At the flnlrii It isn't dear which
of the two agents (FarreU or Gar-
gan) Aggie really loves. Bven
though she sends Fatten back to

his own people.

Dialog makes the same mistakes
that show up in the picture's othitt

.phasea.. J^orjfef lOth^^^^

it indulges in stale and exaggerated
chatter. The laughs from this

quarter should have arrived often

but don% and the only consistent

r^ef in the> flim is provided by
Za@tt Pitta In the eastomary Pitts

manner. Bigt^

WANDERING JEW
(YIDDISH TALKER)

JAFA productlOB and releasa. Stars Ja-
cob Beii Ami. Directed by George Roland.
Cast: Ben Xdler, Abraham Teltelbaum,
Natalie Browning and JS. B. SamUlyow.
Other credits not available. At Cameo,
N. T., week Oct 20. Running .time, .'0

mlns.

RAINBOW RANCH
Faal Malvero prodwctloa and Monogram

release. 'Stsrs:' Rex Bell aad featans
Cecelia Parker. Directed by Hairy Fkascr,
Horry Ftaser' aad Harry O. Jones, steiy;
Pbil Dnnhsm, dialog; Archie Stoat, cameia;
Lambert Day. recording. Csst: Robt.
Kortnwn.- Henry Hall, Vane Caibert. Gor-
don de Maine. Jockey FheSey, PMI Dan-
bam. Geo. Nash, J^rry Stonn, Tiny Stan*
ford. At Loews New ToA. Vi. T., one day,
OcL 17. en double bin. Bnnntns tlsM^ M
atlns. ' •

• A

Phyllis Barry
Geo. Mieeker'
Dorothy Grainger
UNITBD ABXISTS

(Goldwya)
'Naaa'

<4th week)
D—-Dorothy Arzner
A^Bdwln Justus Mayer'

Leonard Birneaky
C—Ray .Juno
Cast:

Anna Sten
IMilllips Hoi

: First of the anti-Hitler pictures,
£h«re ought to b^ a market for. It.

jBut there Won't, because it's so bad-
ly done.. From every- standpoint a
Che^p effort

.Story, evidently written for- the
occasion, is not bad knd has inter-
esting possibilities. It's about the
Jewish hei^d of the JBerlin Art
Academy who's juat completed a
painting, of the. -'Wandering Jew.'
Hitlerism has come in, so the Acad-.'
emy. turns down

.
the canvas and

fires him, his. friends and syireetheart
leave hinni apd the Na^t mob hurls
stones at his studio. Seemingly the
picture conies to life, and tells hin>
about the misfortunes of Je-ws
through the ages and that all will
end well, because of protests all over
the world.

.Considerable old footage used for
flashrback purposes and a number
of newsreiel scenes of modern Ger-.
many spliced in to aid. These in-
Iserts are none tod expertly handled.
^ddition<^-.o£^sup:erimposed.--tiUe3L,ln
English makes it all that mucli
worse, print being, pretty . thin at
times. Sound is bad.

Jaicob Ben Ami hurts himself
here, A splendid actor; bjit in thi$
instance giving an amateurish
performance and considerably 'han>
pered by direction.
Pushed hard in JewiBh sectpr.s as

anti-Hitler it may pick up isome-
thing,, but it can hardly hope to
become important. KauJ.

This one, biidly d^bt^ in Itiil^

isn,''.lias'alres^;''lbh(^ s^n in. Isfew

folk. It played ."at 'one. of .
ths

mpties Square th<iauj«s: a Tear -i.«r

moreaB^':''ltiikti;iK..«cw a'.gjl>iMi»-'djfeal__

of what Httle kick the pfctnfe has.

in its original, iyendon lt*s a fair,

though mawldsii ^'si^ over' senti-t

mental flim dep^bndiog'- entbreiy on

its .star for dmwixig. IK^

Richard Tan1bftf; .^e.,star, is .bet-»

ter ,h»ei than . ; in.vany o:f his pa«t
flimsy but itrs .rath.er- .a .waste. ; Ha
sings four w-l^vs^jiiombers .in mag-^
niflceht voice. His -acting, of cours^
is that of a singer but. that doesn't
mat^r so much.
^ Stery is of a sailor who decides
to settle down* fOUS in love with a
prostitute, discovers it's his own
sister and goes back- to the sea in
a bucket of teank Productionanyr
the film is okay. ..

Kauf,
' • i' I ..

THE BIG BLUFF
Tower .

production and release^ . DirectedW Reginald Denny from kia awn stoir-'
Oontlnulty by Fdth nomas. Featnre*
Denny. Clandia Dell„ Jed. Fronty. CyrlS
Chadwlck. Donald Keith.. Xalgh Smithy
asst. dir.; Faid FahntotoIOk art; Jas.
Blown, cameia; Leri 'Zahler. mosfe; Byroa)
Robinson, edttor; A : 8. - FianfcUn. sonnd..
Chst: FhU Tend; AMen Gay. ImgUI*
Ward. BIhel Wales, JHe WUton; Ben HaUj
Rhea MltcheD. At Loew's New Tetk. MS.

eae dsy, Oct. 10^ ea doable Mlh
ntog time, n mlnsr

R^lnald Denny wrote, acts in and
directed this one. It's a colorlesi*

farce In whi<A the hero is hired to*

impersonate isn Bngllsta lord by $^

social climber «nd» b<^g the hero,

he turns out to be the ifcCoy. This

__Somo.sllort^made=.to-.pMn,Shis«up.|4^fe^"5^^^
with a sequence showing Bell as a

~

boxing champ on a battleship, but
it doesn't help any. Story really
starts when he gets back to the
ipanch and evens things with .the
heavy who killed Bell's pncls, stole
his 'waiter rights and is engaged to
the ^1 he 'wants. Moves, along
traditional lines, the hero breaking
out of -jail' to work out his own
clearance of. the charges. Photog
rapby much below average with
many. -, of the scenes badly pan
.oramed. Also off for brilliancy
.definition and movement. Sound
about average.

Bell is about as usual, likable
but not

.
brilliant, with Cecilia

Parker getting more to db than most
girls In westerns
Between the author and Bob

Kortman,' the heavy Is .toug:her than
the big, bad wolf, but leSs iamu^iiig.
One of the actor's "Worst

,
efforts:

Phil Dunham gets one smooth scene
as' a kindly old 'attdrri^ but; is'shot
too soon to ,be able to follow .lip.

Picture in general a. sub-normal
indie. Chic

Slopnr moimtihg, . in spite of one
elaborate set, ..

and ftcquent soft

spots, where- they -stand still to tell

all about it, are no particular helpw
and the lighting adds from five to
IS years to the w'omen players.
Sound registration seems to be good
(the horns were off at the show
caught), which merefy helps to
emphasize the flat quality of the
dialog.
Denny, generally able to dash

through a part, seems to be
weighed down by his ' responsibility
as megger and little more than
walks through, leaving Phil Tead
and Jed ProUty to do what they,
can- with the comedy, . As they go
into the last reel Tead 'works fraihti-

cally to jawi things up, but it's not
much uge. Picture will probably
slide by wheife they like- their
laughs elemental,'-, but it's hot .for

the better' class' of trade. .' Chi

SKYWAY
Monogram pro<]uctlbri and release, Fent-

ures' Kathryn'.Crawford, - Ray Walker, . Lu-
c\ea LIttleflcId, Toni DiiK-kan. Directed by'
I>ew ColHhs. Paul B. OFrAnkUn, story.
Screen play and dialogs Albert E. ' De
Mond; John A. Stransky, Jr., $ouhd. Cast'
Arthur VIntoh, Claude Glillngwater, JeiJ
Prouty, Alice Lake, Ji^ck Pennlok, Geo.
Hayes, Jack Kennedy. At Loew's New
York, N. T.. one day, Oct.' 17. ,on double
bill. Running time, 02 mine.

Comiedy drama In which probabll
Ities go overboard if that Win get a
laui?h> and badly paced^n'spots, but
in -general-It -will»en.tertaln--nbt--too
exacting audlendes. -It wbrks to an
exciting but absurd finish that prob
ably will bring cheers in the right
type of house. Photography above
indie average, with some good air
stuff. Sound recording is clear and
the interiors are several pegs, above
what Is supposed to be sufficient in
Indie product.
Central charactersftne. hero, is

brash, boorish and quick tempered.
Gets into several jams and finally

Jonet-ifcKtttt Siecbnd

Holl^K'^vood, Oct;

Paraiho'uni had bought an . oriff

from Jjllien Joseph^on as the sec-

ond, pljc to be writtien, directed and
produced, - by Grover - .Jones ;

and
William McNutt;. .

The team . has discarded Damon
Runyon's 'Little Miss iParker' yarn.

ill Cagney ! 'Palppka'

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

: William- Cagney has been bor-
roWed from Radio for 'Joe Paiooka*.
Guinn Williams, Franklyn Ardell

=andf=TOmmy"Dugan-othet^r.ostei»-ad-^
ditions.

Geo. O -Brien Settles Estate

SanFrknclsco, Oct. 23.

George O'BriiBn is: here to. help

settle.the estate of liis father, Daniel
O'Brien, foi-mer chief of Police.

Senior O'Brien was prominent
here for 20 years.
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Two-Cdlpr Ad
Most modern web pi-esses have a

wo-color InstaUatlon, but this Is

aeWom used by advertsers, since It

«htall3 an additional charge. Homer
fjarvin of the Rivbl, Hastings, Neb-

sends along thei;ar3t example from

his territoiry and writes that. In

Tioint of admissions only the, 'Singing

J-oS' and 'Gold Diggers of 1933' ex-

ceeded the record of 'Top Much Har-
mony/ for which the stunt was em-
ployed. Better still, the idea brought

the theatre to the attention of imany

^ho ordinarily would not have

*°He produced an exceedingly taste-

ful layout, with . the color sparingly

used for. the best effect, with the

tesuU "thaTBTTiot^ff-tW^
vertisement and not merely a red

amear. : It set off the, display more
than can be realized, by those Who
have not seen a. sample; and since

It was the flrst use of colpr in his

territory, it was at least a couple of

days' wonder. As coteipared with

the usual black n:nd whiter the at-

YentiQn 'Va^^^ -at least

times. ,
- The gag Was haicked up with a
disc broadcast over the, local sta-

tion, and a.specjal front with cutout

figures and pennianits

the talk of the -town. Bp^wery illu-?

sioh was even carried to the point
of head usher directing in-coiners
to the 'thold' aisle.

On tpp pf. all this. Reaver ran
scorebo.ard advs. aifter picture was
on its way—'17,000 people can't be
wrong' aind '29,000. New Haveners
havie been 'The Bowery',' etc. .Cam-
paljgn clicked from start.

Siasted Beer
Rochester.

. A good publicity stiiht at Loew's
Rochester theatre went wrong W.hen
James P. B. Duffy of the State
Beverage Board' said, a bar serving
free beer in the, lobby better close.-

Warners Own Centuries of Progress

Lobby BaUyhoo for liforld Changes'

wanting to know if It had something
to do with daylight saving, some
hew regulation or something, pap-
era being required, to tip. tha.t it

„ . > » * ™ I w'ais the nanie of the Picture com-
Su<* a^featuMiJl^^^^^^
Tfie BoSfd^ regulaflbns,^ev said.

I carried stories on it as a result.

Scared 'Em
j. G. Furman, advertising director

for Loew's over. NeWarK and NeW
Jersey, evolved s^.n effective and
comparatively Inexpensive means of

attracting attention to 'Turn Back
the Clock' on its recent engagement
at Loew's Jersey City.
He inserted inch ads In the papers

which, minus quotes for picture,

read: 'Turn back. the. clock at 12

'^^S^a tt^e day befpre pieture
fti^°?^^Siy ?^?S'<^ffor

went in, PePple^alled up thepai?er;s
'^^^^^l ^6^^^ Pl^.

Heally ITew

While open the bar and the theatre
did a rushing business. It .was ru-
mored that rival brewing companies
put pressure on the pfilclals for. fear
that the Standard, which was sery

Ihil Top3 It

In a recent issue the Literati page
-carried a story on the difficulty the

Ing the free beverage, was getting papers but on Long Island f^^f.perl'- ^ ^ - „ .

too good publicity. ' enced In obtalnning press material i»'orrnatipn ^to _turii ta when each

from th«» theatres. Pleiitv ol space picture comes along, the book serv^

ind^thS papefS5d a permanent advertisement

sohable blurb free, .but the piress

Atlantic City. It's title is 'Your At-
llantlc City Motion Picture ,

Guide,'

and between covers iare 64 pages of
general information and a pretty
nnmplotp rnater of the pictures to

be iplayed this seatsPn; not offered; as
a: mere listing; but with a iiartow

I

column of biography of the featured
player and a second column, slight-

ly wider, of description of the play.

No dates are assigned,, the Idea

I

being to provide the teader with the

With : several elaborate campaigns

:

to beat, Warner Brothers is workr
ing: hard for Paul Muni In 'The
World Changes'. SPme of It already
has been tevealed tb New Tprk, In-
cluding a teaser campaign of ; un-
usual fervor In the dally papers the
past weiek; but the big noise will be
unreeled at the opening, tomorrow.
-(We*)rrwhen^he-Iobby-pf-the-HoHy;-

Idientifiqatipn

trying BlUmberg of the Stanton,
|

"'i:^]^^*'' ^^"'j'^^y'To cU^^ fr'om'^ the
Phlla, pulled a nice one for 'Bureau p^^gg books.
of Missing Persons.' Stressing the| tPp this a newspapisrman east

from hbw until next spring
Neatly printed, It makes a handy

and slljghtly little voilume and re,

fleets real . credit on Frahk D. Gra
need for Identlflcatlori, he offered to L^j Brooklyn cites the fact that a vatt, Geb. F;: Wellland and

J--
Mor-

For a knocker-outer, query the finger and footprint all babies Kj^g^^j.^
. Belmont, with a 25c. top,

local paper about red ink. but don't brought to the.theatre In the after- fiends the newspaper a review pass
use too much of It. The real func- noon during the I>Icture's run. good for one day only and carrying

tloh of color Is to. .touch up thfe Offer was taken up by the__n6Ws- g.
, gg^viqe charge of 15c. In other

black, riot to overwhelm itr ' ^ papers -aiid first day his-^^ssTstants k^o^ds' the theatre Is ivilling to re-
had to print more than 200 young- ^ ^jj^g th^ price in considr

timer iiiewJs, who ehglneered it.

Air Aids

Larry Cowan, publicizing the Al-

bee, Brooklyn^ ; made a heat double

More Uimeo
Playhouse, little theatre of the

Henry street settlement, New Ybrk,

uses the mimeograph to print Its

sters. , The equipment was bor- g^j^^j^^ ^^^ting ^ write up. Nbw tieup with radio station WBBC and
rowed from the police department. ^j^^t
"Where it is not possible tp bor- '

1
row from the police, a glass or
marble slab, lightly Inked with

announcements, and offers a heat printer's ink
^^f, Vft*!:^ Srro^

Job of lettering with a crude thpugh are pressed on the ^^^^
snlrlted drawing. Plenty of man- a sheet of paper. Ink can, toe re-

Hade Talk
LIncolnrNeb.

Out here on the rim of the pral-

the Brooklyn Times-Union. Theatre
will broadcast a halt hour program
every Thursday eve as sponsored
by the newspaper. Nobody paying
anything, except- that the theatre

pays wire charjeres, 'Times-Union'

on,r.T«.o ariwj.iK x i^i.v, , . . ^ ,
rlc a lot of technical experts on got beWnd the stunt in a big way

Rffers are overlooking a good bet In with gasoline or a flame- hvhat the cowboy's horse ought to Uvith 100 trucks f»laStered with big

not usine the mimeo where printing proof cleanser. We^r Were slightly shocked at the announpements,
?n«tn n?f hevond reaPh The Robin Idea offers a strong talkmg point, pu^ stunt used for the Colonial for '

??ni^ th^^trr Arden Del an arty since there is a drive for universal ^To the Last Man.'
|

«t-.| i™a
S,miir theatVe^^^^^^ finder pririting and which^ does not Had the yery ordinary thing of a West in

f^r^^^-I i^v^^nS with a ^ wearing .fluffy ^
.Hartford

ItTr^LtSo? nSftcaids and eS- Warners. Newspapers will fall for Uvobl chaps riding a horse around- A cute sweet ^thlng dressed to

hSSeS^he value'Si i^^^^^^^
when. they pass up the

j
through the_streets. with .a sigh^ pn

[
jmU^^^

dash of color here arid there put in average stunt

by hand with wax crayons. Where
, . .

the edition is under 1,000 copies It For Thanksgiving
Is possible .Jo. do the i^;prk quickly.

^j^^ week preceding Thanks
and well. — " ir i

wood theatre will offer- an exhibit of
the world's . changes that constitutes
a miniature world's . fair in Itself.

Charlie. Einfeld has had his. entire
staff oh. the Job fpr-weeks, .

a:nd there
has been collected- a flrie exhibit.
The big event will be a television,

demonstration In which Hal WaHIis
will write a letter of .congratulation:
in his Burbarik pfRce which will be
scanned by the -televisor In the New
York theatre. It will be addressed
to Harry SVamer. .

Following, thte

dembnstrail<>n, a girl In one comer
of the lobby will write a Sales copy
message which will , be flashed on
the screen; the sending, and receiv-
ing devices being : situated on ,

pbslte isldes of the lobby^.
Building up> the change ideS<there

Will be shown the flrst Postal T^ile-

graph Instrument and the current
model. Other similar ;

porttrasta are-

provided by the 'fl^t' auto and k
.1933. design, with a model of th©
He de France contrasted with the
French line's flrst, a sldewheeler.
The ^rst an(^ a-modern nilmeoerrapb
will be oh display wUh the latter

mo^el reproducing a sketch of MunI
which will be given to the visitors

as a souvenir. ' The' Edison Co. will

also demonstrate the changes ,ot

time with a light exhibit. Oil paint-
ings will show the Indian smpk«
signals, among the first long-dis-
taince' slghallng miethods,. and thtt

More can be run " I giyihg a" theatre is planning to give 1 th^t "kind Of c^)wharid out here

?)iVv,']l^' fvio 'v«n fQ «!mall +here Is h»^2zanine .space to a six-plape table Maybe it was done intentionally—

y^f^f ',^JJt"ivio^''iL^^^^^^ it's exciting a lot of com-
required.
Where

the .^till .simpler device, the
^ supplied by a local store

, ^ent.graph, which -will yleld^^about which plans using novel place cards.

'

gopd copies and then can
_
be re-

decorations and glassware in
inked for a new transfer. This pro^

^^^^^yout. Store will also supply a
Vides for as ™any

girl, ostensibly to answer questions,
with one impression through the » • ^ .. .

use of different Inks. , A home-made o^t^a^c^tually to Keep an eye on zne

hektograph may t>e
^^^^'iin^hnkVnE - Store \vlll have a side display .of

the purchase of a square l]ri h^^^^e
. ^. novelties to avoid overdress

dish and a couple pf pounds of

his back. The paypff came when a buggy in the Hartford NRA pa^ ^ ^-^ „ ^
the horse was found to be wearing rade and It was a novelty to^behold laying of the first railroad,

ah English riding saddle and every 'old timer* in town looking l^ot as much In character Is a dl8

bridled with the varifity that uses aside and SyhisperIng and . some .play .by cbasc & Sanbprn of coffee,

four reins They Just don't bi-eed singing it out loud 'Come up and from the bean to the cup; but tha;t
- see me sometime' ,to hear the come- I y^^^ provide coffee for the custom-

back, ;Sure, I'm No Angel.' The ers^ s© it's in. There, will also be a
stunt by Louis Schaeifer, AUyn the -

atre .ma^ae©^''

dish ana a coupie pi pounu» vx| ..San Diego.
printer?s roller composition, but the ^j-^. ^^^^^ ^jjj y^Qj.^ up Suf- Ted Rockweli new manager of the
store devices sell from ^1 down, K^^j^j^^.

interest to draw women to Spreckles, replacing A. S. Mefzger,
and are in easy reach.

1 ^^^^ theatre to. get an eyeful of the Lou Metzjger still owning and man-
latest.- I

aging
Store could make a similar disUsed A.D.T.

A»i.i.,,. n,^v.n niihitoif-v Trmii for play in its own- Windows, but it fig-

thfiS.:?hMSrhasT^^^
::thrT«ras?nser^ea^vic^^ isTlgurlhg on
usual hit or miss ^y^tem °f bpy

^^^ther display of novelties Jn fancy
carriers. He has it fi^^^

to supplement the table
enveloped message with Deiiverea

|

s^^.^,^
Q/ivor-

by Western Union Messenger Ser-
vice' carries a dignity that gets a
more favorable reception from the

No effort Is made to suggest that

the enclosure is a wire. No copying
of the telegraphic form. It's. Just a
straight throwaWay, but the mes

Ne.wark near the Mt. Prospect
which was closed in recent yeiars.

It win seat .600 and cost $100,000.

llS^'^SeSooir 'a "S!^ I
fei^^Wn their aiTlvala^^^

house, reopened. Cplumbus
.
Day,

Mason' City, la.

Palacis how' under management of
Harold Aldinger, sUceeding La
Verne RaJ^gman. —

after being redecprated.
Lorenzo manager.

exhibit and get some more adver-
tising. It will all help at a time
when women have their attention
concentrated on the question.

Print Moiip News
Los Angeles.

Monogram exchange here has in-

senger uniform and the legend pn augurated a monthly paper for its

the envelope seems to give the cir- staff and customers. Sheet, called
cular a dignity not to be achieved | 'Monogram Co-Operator/ is edited
by mail box stuffers.

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast made following

changes In managerial and theatre
appointments: At the .

California.

San Diego, H. C. Meeker replaced
B. F. Naus as manaiger, NaUs tra.ns-

iferred to the Balboa. The Imperial
Airdrome, El Centro, closed and the
Va;iley reopened, Frank Record,
manager.

Elmlra, N. T
_^ __ Monroe Schram, four years man-

, „
,
by BlTly Leyser,."who concentrates.! ager for WB in Freehold, N. J.,

His latest, sample Is on 'Solitaire on production news And a page of comes here to handle Strand.,

Man.' with the mahlla enyelpp cuts from advertising ma,terlal

printed up 'Lock, yoUr doprs. .
B^r available. 1 _ Denver.

your Windows. The Solitaire Man " Del Rio at Las Cruces.'H. M., Fox
Is Corning ! 11! ' That seems ..to turn West Got Flags Wesco house, blown, robbers got
the trick. Witi- Wavnp U350 arid, escaped. Rip Grande re
But the circular Itself Is. attrac-

^j.. M«rr„q a-Pn«^ai manaeiir opens Nov. 1 arid; win replace the
tlvely printed, with six of the dia-

„.^^"'g^i,,^?^PVf'ea^tr^^^^^ D^l RiO. which has been In use since
mond shaped cuts from the Pre?s. of the Qulmby^thea^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ damagad by
bToi^eactr;itrsIx lines of descrlp- {^,^^^^^1^^ S^''Anl7vrlc^ye^
tlve matter that tend to seU the .picture. J m^^No^^^ A^^^^^ fire.

story better thian splurge lines. more unsolicited plugging than any
other picture he has worked oh. One
of the dailies carried the star's

name In a streamer across Its syn-
dicated' Hollywood column, four

Building, 'Bowery'
New Haven

Vemoh Reaver, at the Palace, Is times preceding opening,
Showing the town what can be done Department stores used her name
In the line of exploitation. Feature frequently in announcing annua.1

Is "The Bow.ery' and Reaver Is lislng style shows. In the Eiriboyd thea-

a flock of stunts-rsome old, some tre, where the film played, cut-out
new—starting with a' buildup cam- {letters greeted patrons going to bal

palgn two weeks ahead and contin-
uing right up to the tln»e the cus-
tomer is seated.
Two days before opening, Reaver

planted two. couples in rowdy cos-
tumes at the bar In a popular tav-
ern and drew plenty comment.
Opening day, coulpies switched to

" top of ah bid-time horse drawn beer
=--; tFU€k-=-whieh--made= =the =rounds=at
noon and from five to seveii. Out-
standln.^ feature of truck was line-

up of barrels, with one letter Pn
each barrel, to spell out 'The Bow-
ery' from either side of truck. Tleup
with brewery • furnshed truck, and
also drew 24 Inches of photo Space
In brewery news adv.
At the theatre; fans were greeted

by entire personhej, from sidewalk
barker through doorman to ushers,
in Bowery outfits. Costumes were

cony with the famous 'Come Up and
See Me Sometime' quip. A midnight
preview opened local run.

They Fall for Brodie
Hartford.

Manager C. J. Brerinan of the
Capitol, for the 'Bowery,' went to

the_ files _of the Hartford 'Tinies'

'dating baclTlo TSS? ana'sotfghT oiil:

the story of Steve Brodie's dive

from the
.
Brooklyn bridge. Local

newspapers hard to break With pub-
licity fell for a two-column story

and flv^ pictures as a feature.

Another stunt for the 'Bowery' In-

cluded the importation of old-time

vehicles for a parade downtown,
40,000 'Police Gazette' thrpwaways,
beer in the lobby, and exploitations

and displays in saloons.

Horrieil, N. T.
Noh-sult was granted Fred Ger

her, owner of the Palace, Coming,
N: Y., against ERPI. Gerber asked
$706. damages for loss of revenue
due to the defending organization's
sound equipment, which he later
ordered removed. Part of the
amount asked wa,s for labor hired
by plaintiff to remove equipment
and for storage of same after re-

moval.

Cbrona, L. I., N. Y.
Skouras* Granada reopened after

dark some time. C.harles Mann

Frahklin, newest of Century^ cir-

cuit, opened.
==Harr-y-Cr-ulU-ne#-managerJL.oew*s
Valencia, Jamaica, succeeding Al
Ian Robertson.

" Newark.
William H. Dlckenhorst, John W

Gaven, and William Fitzgerald of

Newark and Irvlngton are planning
to build thp Forest Hill Theatre on
Mt. PrOBpect avenue near Heller
I>arkway. This i.s at the edge of

the high-class residential section of

display ot.Pld New Tork from the
timeis pf ' Peter Stuyvesant. Rand-
McNally will exhibit a globe of : the
world said to be valued a:t $750. and
there will be shown th0 earliest and
latest typewriter modelsi,

For outside work the knocker-
outer will be a parade of autos from
th^ General MotPts museum In De-
troit. The cars will cPme In. under
their pwn power and will Show cara
from 1901 to 1933, one cftr from each
yearns output. These will parade

in front of the. theatre for the open-

Vincent I
Ing..

The thiealre frpnt will be copper
on black—copper because that metfct.

is typical of the locale of the play.

Edward R.ISHoF^Ka^pSedfefc'^J^^
district manager for Warners In

Pittsburgh. He was fpr the past

year city manager at Johnston, Pia

for Warners and prior to. that was
with the Nathan Appell circuit at

York, Pa. He replaces Gilbert Jp-
sephspn in Pittsburgh, Who re-

signed.

Beth the Hollywood and the closed
Warner theatres will have fronts

and signs, and on the Warner wIU
be an aluminum balloon-shaped
sign on whlchi news messages wlU
be flashed..
One of the newspaper space-grab-

bers will be the flrst aerial train—

a

v\^\r r,f i«anai?«.rlftl shifts in T&T plane towing four gilders, each

train. . ^. .

Other stunts in plenty, but that

giyeig the general idea.

men to town and results In switch
Ing of five others to new spots. Abe
Halle, formerly at Winter Garden,
in New York, comeis on to take
over Harris Tarentum, succeeding
Jack Williams resigned while
Frederick Thomas also pf New
York, gets the..Enright,. nabe de
luxer in East Liberty.

Hen Only for We*t
Unusiial amount of advance pub-

ll<^ity reaped by Mae West gives an.

Frank Roblrts^BC^'s "from Enright [exhibitor opportunity to make extra

to^Scl^enlev ^a^y rPhom^ Omaha Paramount sought

SchenlJy tb RelSt George B?on- do this by scheduling extra hour

foh from '&mefa?hon?t?W^^^^ T "''"nl^iSlf^erfo^^^^^
In Wheeling. W. Va.: Harry Frazee, another ^an

^^^^yZT^^nf^rMve t^^
Jr., from Kenyon to Canieraphone; ance. As„an ^added Incen«^^^^

&^ Shell from Regent tejS^^^^^
for men only; and allowlnif only'

Birmlneham. I glrls : at the morning shpw.. ,Thls

MaieSttc Crlchtoh S«r£ted by allowed considerable opportunity^ ta

after being, dark. Work started on
new ho.use ^ pn Dexter avenue,
Montgomery, according to ike Kiatz
of the Tlvoli.

San Francisco.
Flock of Columbia execs are

around the local Columbia ex-
change and will stick here for an

together With Mae; exclusive of

otlrer fems, while the gals were atr

tracted by the chance to see Just

hPw Mae does it. Charlie Schlalfei^

publicity man, went farther and
served coffee and rolls to thie girls

as well as giving each a copy of

Mae West's NRA code for bachelor

girls. As extra Inducements for the

midnight show, each male was givenindefinite time. ,....«...o— - —
Jerbme SafrPn, western division Un autographed photp. of the star,,,

sales manager; Joe_ Merrick^ west-
] along with a (candy) kiss from Mat

em short sales chief, and Barnett
Brlskln. home .oflice auditor, are
the--vlsitors-4)eIng=hosted-=^by^Jack=:
Tillman.

herself.

San Francisco.
Hugo Strickland, manager, and

William • DrUmmond, booker,, are
out of the Allied exchange.
Mickey McMahus; prevloU.sly

with Exhibitors' Screen Service in

liOS Angplcs. replaces, douhlinf;

into both Jobs.' May put on a
salesman later.

. Appreciating the drag of the car-

toons, both on the screen and in. the

comic Sheets, a theatre with a clever

sign writer maintains its own week-
ly cartoon strip, which 13 the star

feature of the kid matinees.
Most of the material Is supplied

by the children themselves, with
niuch cf thif? drawn from their owtt

(Continued on page 29)
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THRILL DRAMA

SNATCH RACKET
• Ateri FOX manpower ffirst

smash hit showing aroused public's

finish fight with kidnap gangs . . , front*

paged byeweryAmerican newspaper!

• Amazing inside angles on dastardly

methods of ransom racketeers . . •

based on actual kidnap cases!

• Timely drama that hits home...and

box office!

# Absorbing thrills guarantee sure-

fire preferred-time clean-up for any

man's house!

EVERY NEWSPAPER IS A

'/><

A •.'.V/. V^X<'X<i........^^.:.<:
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Cpparabve brosses for October

(Continued from paee 11)

—

r

\ BOSTON
: ..Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

KEITH'S
(4,000; 20-35-50)

High. $4i;200
Low.. 6,140

Lady for Day
$11,100

Ladies Must
Live
$5,600

Emperor
Jones
$15,000

Ann Vickers
$17.00.0

(Crawfords
. on stage)

NEW have;n
ORPHEUM

(8,000; 80-40-00)

Hi . $23,000
Low.. 4,000

Turn' Back
th« Clock
$18,600
(Vaude)

(Mills Bros.;
oh stage)

B'way to
Hollywood
$14,000

Penthouse
$17,B0C

Beauty
For Sale
$17,000

Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 6 : Oct. 12

MOUNT

Low . 2,600

BiQ Executive
and

Done Him
Wrona
16400

Day and Age
and

Splendid
Folly
$4,900

3<CornefSBd
moon

^ and
To Last Man

$6,200

Too Much
Harmony -

$8,900 METRO-
POLITAN

(4^830: 90-40-50-

05)

High. $66,000
LikWv; 12300

Sunday

.

Afternoon
$19,600

(Stage Sho^)

Torch Singer
$22,900

Too Much
Harmony
$36,500

Golden
Harvest
$19,000

PALACE
(a,(MO: 8SrS0)f

Hiflh. $20,000

Low. . 4j200

Masquerader
and.

' Cocktail
Hour
$»;200

Chan's
Greatest Case

' and
Dr. Bull .

18.500

Lady for Day
ana

Ladies Must
Leva
$8,000

Morning
vllory
and

ig Brisin
$8,000 MINNEAPOUS

'SHERMAN
(2,200; M-m

High $16,00a
L«w. . 1.M0

Qood>By» .

Again
and

Man Who~
' "Dare* ~
$4,200

Missing.
Persons
and

Rafter
~^Riomanc#^:

$5,600

Loved a
Woman
' ana

Dance, Gir^
^

—

--Qg^f^Q^^
$7,300

Oh* Man's
Journey
and

Midship>mah
^ Jack

$6,200

' Sept; 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

STATE
(2,:200;'40) .

High. $28,006
-Lowt.-:~MOO-

Song of Sengs
$6,600

Paddy
$8,000

Dr. Bull
$9,500

Torch Singer
$6,000

DETOOIT
ORPHEUM

(2,8S0; 40)

Hi6h. $25,000
Low./ 2^200

One Man's
Jeurnsy:
$4,200

(6 da;yB>

Lady for Day
$13,000
(8 days)

Tarzan
$3,500

(6 days)

Brief
Moment
$11;000
(8 days) ;

(Shuflle
Along

oh stage) .

Sept; 21 Sept. 28 • Oct. 5 Oct. 12
MICHIOAN

(f045: 1S»25^
-lO-SiO

Hiqh. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

T6rch Singer
$14^000

(Stage Show)

penthouse
$26,000

Ladies Must
Love

$16,600
<Ted liewls
on stage)

.

Too Much
Harmony
$20,900 LYRIC

aaoo; 25)

High. $17,00a
Low. . 1,200

Big Executive
$2,000

Captured
$2,200

Pilgrimage
$1,700

Turn Back
the Clotk

$3,000FOX
<t,100: 15-2S-SI>-

40-56)

High. $60,000
Low.; 4,000

Sing^ Sinner,
Sing

- I26.2D0
iahd '

CCrasy Quilt*
on stage) .

Paddy
$19,000

Shanghai
Madness
$33,000
(Marcus'
Show

'. on st&ge)

Dr. Bull
$19,300

PORTLAND, OREi
Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

BROADWAY
(2.000; 2S^)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2^900

Heroes
For sale
$12,800

(Stage Sh6w>^
(Al Pearce
on stage).

Moonlight
. and Pretzels

$7,800
y:

Penthouse
$6,300

Turn Back
the Clock

$6,300
FISHER

<C4I£»: lB-25-88-

40)

High. $29,tX)0

Low. . ZJiXtO

Sunday
AfternootL

$6,000

.

Pilgrimage
;. 63.300

Penthouse
$6,600

Solitaire
Man
$3^00

PHiIJa>ELPHtA
UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000; 25-40)

High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

Tugboat
Annie
$2,900

. (4th week)

Masquerader
$4,700

3-Cornered
Moon
$2,400

(6 days)

.Loved a
Woman
$4,300Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

EARLE
.;(tOOO; 40-55-08)

High. $27,00()
Low.. 10,500

Good-By*' .

Again
113,000
(Vaude)

No Miarnage
. Ties .

$1?.000

Her First
Mate

$14,500
(Thurston
on stage)

Bri*f
Moment
$12.060 ORIENTAL

(2.500; 35-S0-75y

High. $24,(100
Low.. 800

Captured
$3,200

He.sdiine
Shooters

"

$2,7aa

Flying
; Devils

$3,400

Morning
Glory
$3,000

FOX
18,000; SS-aO-TS)

High. $41,000
Low. . 10,500

Dr. Bull
$19,000

(Stage Show)
(Duncan
Sisters

on. stage)

Chan's
Greatest Case

116,600

Power arid
Glory
$18,000

My Weakness
$17,000

' (Jas. Melton V,

on stage)

" BUFFALO
Sept. 21 .. Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Octi 12

BUFFALO
(3,600; 30-40-65)

High. $42,000
Low.. 9,000

Paddy
$14,800

(Stage Show)

B'way to
Hollywood
$10,700

Morriing
Glory
$13.60(1

.3.-Cornered
Moon
$17,400' STANLEY

(8,700; 80>6S^eS)

High. $37,000
Low. . 4,000

Morning
Glory.
$22,500

(dtagie Show)

Torch Sindfer
$19,000
(Ethel

.Barrymore
on stage)

One Man's
Journey
$19,600

Lady for Day
$19,200

CENTURY
(3.400; 2:0

High. $21^000
Low.. 3,200

Gambling
Ship
and

- Devil's i

, Love
$5,100 ^

Pilgrimage
. $4,400

Midnight
Mary
$5,700

No Marriage
Ties
$3;900

PROVIDENCE
Sept. 21 Sept^ 28 Oct. S Oct. 12

LOEWS
(3,200; 16-40)

fligh $28,000
Low. . 2,600

'Masquerader
|14,S00
(Vaude)

Penthouse
$15,000

Beauty
For Sale
$19,009

(Mills Bros,
on- stage)

Stage Mother
$10,300

HIPPO-
DROME

(2.400; 25-40)

High. $22,000
Low. . 3,600

Tugboat
Anniei
$6,000

(3d week)

Song.of Song's
$9,000

Voltaire
$7,100

' Too Much
Harmony
$8,100

MAJESTIC
(2.200; 15-40)

High. $00,000
Low.. 00,000

*

Paddy
and

Neighbors'
Wives
$6,500

Voltaire
and

Charlie Chan
$9,000

Dr. Bull
and

Good-Bye
Again
$6,000

Loved a
Womain
and

F. P. f
$6,500

CINCINNATI
Sept. 21 Sept. 28 . Oct. 5 Oct. 12

ALBEE
(3.300; 85-44)

High. $33,500
Low.. 5,800

Song of Songs
$10,000

Torch Singer
$8,600

Penthouse
$10,600

Too Much
Harmony
$11,500PARAk

MOUNT
<2,200: 15-40)

High. $18,000
Low. . 2i200

Day and Age
. and
One Year

Later
|4,00O

Tarzan
and

Sunday
Afternoon

$6,000

Torch Siiiger
aiid

Aveinger
$8,600

Too Much
Harmony

and
To Last Man

$9,000 : ..

PALACE
(2,60O; 35-44t60)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4,5(X)

Big Executive
$8^600

(Vaude).
(AI ;^rahan

r~-OllHStag'0X'=

Mobritlight
and Pretzels

$12,000
(Lillian

-~-.i_lMiles«.'

Brief
Moment
$6,600

Rafter
Romance
$18,500

('Strike Me--^ALBEE=.=
(3.300; 15-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 2,600

JSIflt.MajeEikga^
Ties

^and
Brief

Moment
$4,000

Lady J'or Day
and

Flaming
Gold
$4,900

_ Rafter
Romance

Ladies Must

and
Midshipman

Jack
$3,800

and
Deluge
$3,000

on stage) on stage)
LYRIC

a,394; 35-44-)

High. $23,900
Low.. 3,300

Onsi Man's
Journey
$7,200

Shanghai
Madness
$4,060

Dr. Bull
$8,500

B'way to
Hollywood

$4,600

DENVER KEITH'S
a.600 ; 80-44)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3,200

Jimmy Dolan
$4,000

Missing '

Persons
$4,700

Day and Age
$5,200

Loved ^
Woman
$6,600

Sept.1 21 Sept; 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

DENHAM
a. SCO; 26a»40)
High. $10,500
Low.. 2,000

World Gone
Mad
14.500

(Stage Show)

Song of Songs
$9,500.

, 3-Cornered
Moon
$10,500

(New High)

Day and Age
$10,000
(6 days) SEATTLE

DENVER
(Z.COO; 25-30-50)

High. $27,700
1.0w.. 3,200

Masquerader
18,000

Beauty
For Sate
$3,500.

(6 days)

Dr. Bull
$6,000

Penthouse
$5,760

Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. S Oct. 12
FIFTH AVE.
0,400 ; 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,800

Another
Language

$6,900

Dr. Bull
$12,000

Paddy
$9,700

B'way to
.

Hollywood
$6,400

ORPHEUM^
(2.000; 35-40-55)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,750

Turn Back .

the Clock
$0,000

Paddy
$14,000.

(StSLge Show)

.Loyed a
Woman
$12,000

B'way to
Hollywood

$14,500
ROXY

(2,300; 2S-3S)

High. $22,500
Low.. 4,000

Shanghai
Madness
$4,700

Brief
Moment
$4,200

Tarzan
$5,200

Lady for Day
$7,200

PARA-
MOUNT

(2.000: 25-40)

Hlsh. $22;000
Low.. 1,700

Man Who
Dared

'~ a;nd
Shanghai
.Madness

S2.800

Shanghai
Madness
$2,700

Midnight
Mary
$3,000

Ladies Must
Love

- $2,600
PARA-
MOUNT

(3,10e; 25-40)

High. $21,000
Low. . 2,700

Turn Back
the Clock

$6,700

Beauty
For Sale
$4,700

Day. and Age
$4,600

Torch Singer
$6,000

WASHINGTON LIBERTY
(1.900; 10-25)

High. $12,000
Low.. 2,100

Destination
Unknown

and'
DeviKs Mate

$4,300

Life in Raw
and '

Hearts of
Hurhanity

$4,600

Study in
Starlet
and

Skyway-
$4,600

Lone
Avenger
and

Sphinx
$5,000

Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12
EARLE

(S.4>24: 25-38-60-

60-70)

High. $27,000
Low;; 6,000

Sunday
Afternoon
$13,500
(Vaude)

Torch Singer
$16i000

(PhilSpltalhy
oh stage)

. Blue Roofh
$18,000
(Barbara
Stanwyck
on stage) •

.

music:
BOX

(000; 25-40)

High. $17,000
Low.. 2.100

Voltaire
$4,700

Voltaire
$3,100

(2id week)

Morning '

Glory
$5,300

\ Morning
Glory
$2,500

(2d. we;^)
^ FOX
a(,434; 15-25-35-

60-60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11.000

Dr. Biill

$24,600
(Vaude)

(Mme. Alda
.

on stage)

Day and Age
$17,600
(Boswell
Sisters

on dtage)

Big Executive
$14,000
(Street
Singer

on stage)

BIRMINGHAM
Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct, 12

KEITH'S
.(1..830; 15-254I5-

50-00)

JHigh.^$20,000-
Lt»w.. 3.700

Bitter Sweet
$6,800

(6 days)

Lady for Day
$12,600

Lady fCr Day
$6:000

(6 days)
J2d wedk)

ALABAMA
(2,800; 30-35-40)

High. $29,000
Low. . 3,500

Paddy
$9,000

Torch -Singer
$7,000

Dr. Bull
$8,500

Too Much
Harmony
$7,600

^ PALACE
<2.3n3: 15-25-35-

50-60)

High. $29,300
Low,. S,OQQ

Paddy
$11,500

Pilgrimage
$8,000

Stage Mother
$8,000

STRAND
(800; 25)

High.. $6,000
Low... 850

^^Wirfidr's^
Husband

$900
'at iSeven

and
Forgotten

Men
$1,300

=-Swe«pmg*===^
$J.70O

Brg=Executjve=
$1,000

COLUMBIA
(1.203: 15-25-35-

High. $19,000
Low . . 1,100

Wrecker
$2,000

Shanghai
Madness
$3,500

Dr. Bull
$3,000

EMPIRE
(1.100; 2.-.)

HTgh, $12,000
Low . 800

Elmsr the
Great
$1,400

Blondie
Johnson
$1..100

Heroes
For Sale
$1,500

Mary Stevens
$1,800

VARfB:TY 2S

STATE-LAKE, CHI.
(Contihyed from page 19)

fore the vaude show, Startied thero
was a line oh State street all the
way down to Lake. At the close of
the staga show at 3 o'clock .that .

same line extended three-quarters
down Lake street, toward Dearborn.
House this week probably will es-
tablish a hew high in attendance
and a record gross.
At the other houses Ih the loop

tho. opening Shnday busihess was
geheraUy weak, .particularly across
the street, where they were just
trickling ' into .the ace Chicago for
the Mills Br0i3. in person, l^here's a
colored unit h<»re, 'Shuffle Along.'
Picture Is 'Arizona to. Broadway*
(Fo.^), practically forced on this'
house after having been turned
down by B/ & K. and RKO.

: Bulk of the show this week is the
colored uniti .. Which, is running "70

.minutes :With four acts preceding
as vaude accountihg for 30. minutes
-mores—^It-S''-an-un<Luestioned.ieiitec<>_
tainment bargain. Entire . cost of
Show, however, is not more than
regular shows here, the Vaude half
being held down to Singles and d6u>
bles of.:16wrCost. but . ehtertafhing.
With the opening, act heing the
house's-own chorus line in a siniple
but pretty routine that got the show
going nicety. . Pickard and Seal next
and pie for this house, Which was
packed with kids. Seal Itself does
some clever stuff on Imitations.
Frank Melino and company, aire an-
other laugh riot of low comedy, par-
ticularly their rousing finish. Burt
atid HIckey shout their material at
the audience. Old'-fashlohed type of
talk for the most part, but would
have, a chance If handled with .more
finesse.

'^i

'Shhffie Along* is a typical colored
unlt^ overloaded on chorus and spe>
cialty dancing, the sort of work that
the audience probably ^pects. .Col-
ored cOmlcs use the standard type
of cothedy arithmetic that seldom
misses. Special colored band
switches from the pit to the ataera
iar the ' middle . Of the show - and--
starts the second, half of the unit
with three long band numbers, too
much, one would have been plenty.

I400P,

EL CAPITAN, S. F.
San Francisco. Oct. 15,

This is one of the few naborhoods
in the country With a stage show of
this calibre along with district first
run plx. It's booked by Fhhchon &
Mar.co, and produced by Peggy
O'NeilL

Current show marked the home-
coming of Jay Brower as m.c, who,
after a year's absence, is back to
continue his previous three-yeaJr
stay^

Brower Is definitely a draw here,
and probably one Of the most popu-
lar personalities In -.the demon-
strative Mission district.

For. this return week Brower gave
'em a song, a swell hoke number,
some clowning with PI<? Smith but
of the band, and tossed In a bit of
hoofing with the stock line of Peggy
O'NiellVs chorines;

Glauaschmldt Bros^, wItK their
odd dogs, Howe. Leonard and Alyce,
with sock dancing and comedy; and
^ani^rlalh and .Hines with a rough
Apache, were''8olia'"puhcKes IrTTKiP"
shappy ' show as staged by Miira
O'Neill.
Business a. standout this Sunday

night with 'Paddy Next Best Thins*
'

(Fox) Oh screen. Forty-cent top.'

Bock,

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles. Oct. 19.

It's Herman Tlmberg and Co. who
provide the entree of this week's
stage far the Paramount. Two
good-looking chorus routines and a
novelty band number embellish, but
it is the 'Timberg sure-fire that
counts.

.

Assisted by Jr., Leo Chalzel,
Audrey Parker and Oliver Harris,
the headliner, does a smooth mix-
ture of comedy, music and that neat
Tlmberg hoofology to swell returns.
It's. In the latter category that the
heir of the Timberg fortunes does
a, loud click.
Band opehs. with a pop. well

caroled by Bobbio Sherw,«od and
Vicki Joyce, refreshing vocal duo.
Line number, using .dummy rabbits
for a hand drill, follows with an in-
terpolattion by .Barbarlna, who
combines acrobatic contortions, with
a trained dog act. She can dispense.,
with ilie. sohg introduction which
she ho^w has. It sldws her turhj.
which needs Other tightening, but
has good applause moments.
Georgle Stoll, returning as band

leader, scores with a novel 'Big Had
Wolf number. Skits introduced
here are not .particularly strong.
Show then slowis down, during
Stoll's pop violin number. Followiri?
a week after Rublnnff arid his socko
Jld^ilng.^ S^jOlL sh.oul^ ave jclectod
som elfiing more ynanilfer^"—

—

,
'JL'imberg act is next to the closcr,

which Is naval, flash in honor of
ijavy week. Latter Is well done and
cosLunied, but show should end
there in.stcad of tacking on an all-
on-for-a-bow finale..

, Busines.s off opening show. iPic-
tiire i,s '.'Saturday's Millions' (U).
.I'araiviouiit I'lotorial. newsrool and
'H(i\)-j\vii(ir\ on Parailo'' comiiloto the
bin. Leny.
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The
FOUR MARX
BROTHERS
in Paramount^s

"DUCK SOUP"
Directed by

LEO McCAREY
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ComiKirative Grosses for October

(Continued from pacre. 26)

KANSAS CITY

'MIDLAND
(4,000; 25)

High. $35;ooo

Low. . 5,100

MAIN-
STREET

,

(8.200 : 26-40)
:

^NEWMAN
(1,300; 23-40!)

High. $3S,^
Low.. 4,000
' LIBERTY
T8eori<T^s=20)^

Hlflh. $13,400
tow., 1,500

8ept.2t
Masquernder

111.600

Her FiirM
Mate

114,000^
<yaud9)

(Abe.CsrKitail
. . on 8t»g0>

.

AVt*rndon
. wop

Sept. 28

Penthouse
113,600

: Ofie Man's
JoMrney,
114.000
('Shuffle

.
^.AJoniB'

•j^ oij atage)

Torbh Sin'crer
$io;00o
(8 days)

M0lody
-'--'Cruise- ---

' .
4ind

Utile Giant
. . $2,000

Oct; 5
Beauty
For Sale
$8,700

Lady for Paiy
$12,000

Voltaire
$6,000

Professional;
—SweethWaft-

and
Silk Expreiw

$liDOO
:

'

Oct. 12

Turn Back
the Clock

$8,700

Morning
Gl6ry
$8;500

Too Much:
Hamfony
$14,000

Bed of Roses
-andr

Cocktail
Hbup .

$2.000

" PALACE .

(2.700;- «0)

Hiah. $18,0^
Lovi>.. 7,0PQ <

CAPITOL.
(2,70OV 60).

Hi#. $30,000:

Low... 5,500

' LOBW'S
"

HitrH;' '$18,()00

Low.. 5,500

PRINCESS
(1,000; 30)

High. ^,WiOf
Low.. 3,500

tVOMTREAL

Bb^^jof^-^oiiies:

- '.?Sfidf6,»N-

Dan^erog^:
Oroi8?wM(d!i(-'

Sgpt. 2ff

Tiigbpat'
:/kinnie '.

$8;000 iv..^

(2d week)-
-

Pay. and Age
1 .• and

' ' Siiinday
. Afternoon

$7,000 .;: .
:

y(|;Mairriage

"

.Ahd >r
i<a-. Brai

'

$iooo

Lady, for Pay
' -.*nd

^'

"DiS|ngerous
- Crossroads

: .$({,000-

(i2d week)

Oct. 5

Paddy
.

.
$7;500

itnage

'..Chan's
Greatest 0as?

:$g.OOC

• "€)nergieney •

•: i^-caji;-:
. ^r." and.--

.. Turn Back
the Clock
,^$5,eoo
(Nevy Low)
Sally Bi$ho)i

. and'
Soldiers- of

King
$6,00.0.

Oct. 12
B'way to'

Hollywood
;$8v000:

..Had to Si^y
Veis. .; '

atxd-v.^' ..

- F.- ft

Mary 'Siivehs
$13,000 .

^ (\faude) J

': •V --"X-

/

:> "andV;'^
Pi^r«»e Girl
• $7,000.

••

TACOMA
vdtopt; 28 Oct. 5 Oct. 12

MUSIC
BOX

(1.400;. 25-36)

tligh. 910,500
Low:. 1,000

Papa
. and/ -

.

Headline
SKboter
$4.900

.

. Her First
Mate
and

Moioinlight
and Pretzels.

$3,400

Loved You ,

. Wednesdiay
and.

Voltaire
$3,600

VoltaTre
and

Captured.

.

$3,200
V

ROXY
(1,300; 26-36)

High.. $7,000
Low. . . 2.000

Pr. Bull
$«.260

Pr. Bull
$4,600

(2d week)

Soiig of Songs
$4,T0O

Turn Back
the Clobk '

$3,400

LOUISVILLE
Sept. p Sept. 28 \ . Oct. 5 Oct. 12

LOEW'8
(8,400; 26-40)

High. $28,000
Low.\ 2,900

Penthouse
$4,100.

Beauty
For Sale
$3,600

... .
*

Stage Mother
$2,900

(New Low)

RIA1.TO
(3,000 ; 23-40)

High. $16^
Low. . 1,900

Torch Singer
$3,600

Loved . a
Woman
$3,9QQ

My Weakness
$3,200

STRANP
(l.tSO, 25-40),.

>1igh.. $12^600
Low ... 1,400

Voltaire
$2,500

Power .and
Glory
$3,000

Too. Much
Harmony
$6,000

BROWN—JL5S&L.S&m^
High. $14,000
Low . . 900

Lady for Pay Her
Bodyguard

"''''"$ii;cto~-^'

Brief
Moment

""—^i^ao^^"

ALAMO
(000; 16-20-26)

High. $11,600
Low.. 900

' stranger's
Return
and

Rafter
Romance

$900. .

Sing, Sinner,
Sing
and

World Gone
Mad
$1,500

Laughing
at Life
and

Trial Pnve
- $2,000

STUART'S SPOT

Rovlnfll' Commisaton for Par—Into
Arizona First

Rbvliisr bommlssloa for the piir-

posA. of IlnUv Up operation or
cheokiiis ttaeatipe mattera for the
home office, npiar be tbe niche Into
which Herschel Stuart Is to fit into
Paramount.
He has been delegatied to go inta

the Arizona., territory^ probably
leaving this inttik, .to loolfi over tfaie

Rlckards &. Naios circuit ' for ° any
possible : reoommbndatlon^

,

'
-Ja

pkrtnerflhlpLw otli«rwlM> WhlbA-iinay
be advisable.
The .Rlckards St s^qnp i^^,

eludes 12 theatroa in Phoenix; Tusfi
con, Wlnstow,' Oasa Ckftndis ' and;
Mesa, ail Arizona. The^ are con-
trolled l60[% by Par and' are .under
4;het^peration.jDt£^
the original owners with whom a
partnershlir may be worked olUL
Stuart :reiaibhed ,N9W. Tbrlc last

week after .havkig operated .
the

Publiz Detroit; grbliip . fox* .t]^b ;|i.o.

until the Qeoirge W. Trendle man'-^

agetoent deal was #brked owt -

' {-Sam EL Hairls theatre,. Oh West
'42nd St, Now York, has jsone into

a double .fea€ipre,;grind policiy at 25c
top. 'liiakiBs.'ltfi^^ with that

'PoUesf in that ; iilook now, others

beliiiiBf''.WaI14<^i9. and lilberty.
' .Craiet^^; on .firoadway, is scheduled

to join '

.(he ,
cbedp vgiinds w:hich,

ad^bd ; '

^
' the Olobe, George M;

Cohan and Broadway, on Broad-
way;, the .'Stanliey, just' off Times
Square on Seventh avenue! and three

Consolidated houses on Eighth ave-
nue, mak^ 11 .

grinds under the
two-bit scale In the Times Square
sector. Stanley W. liawtDh takes on
the Gaiety, added to the Cohan and
Broadvray, 'already his.

Those Hollywood Chuckwagons

True Type of Western Caterihfi^ Less Ex-

pensive for Pix on Location

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Wfaen;.the. p>icture mob gets hun.'

.

gry It mtnt be .fed, and it's always
hun^nry. ^Byery year studios put out
pienlti^ t>iC dough to satisfy the pal-
atea of. hired Aands, ^who, when
!v^orkln^, l|ave &,n increased yeii for
;meli1t aitd spuds. . Tho greater .per^
centage of. this .money' goes to ca-
t<9rers. -whose traveling restaurants
serve the gang on a set or out on
locatlojiij' */-.-'. .

Prbduceri$'::^hiiyft:.vCo^-jiM>^

t^iCid t;6
.

'^4>l?.i°j^^ this method of
•output aind^- 4il:4h^' .te^^ing;' in their

!bwtf €htertf!fl;' ' T-wo'" maaoi^ feed
'companli^ %6rki|ig bri i^^lbt^ but
When they arift^oh loctitioh, th4 Serv-
ing is turned*-', over to the ' cliuok-'

^Studib^'^^^j^'ps•itfie .cateriitg 'ays''-

tern . admit that it cost^ several
thousand dollars yearly, but assert
it's cheaper la the long rbn. To
feed the help In. their cafes, they
must take the company away from
the . set and allow a longer dining
period. Tlie ayerajgb cost of the
outside handled, meals. Including
serving on the set, is S5o per plate.
When a company works past

mealtime, a call can be placed to
the caterer requesting so' much
iao^tJ'nd ,wlthln_jm Jio^^^ gang "

is being fed.

On. -locatloni,, the lunch wagpns
are most valuable. Thciy provide
palatable food to the film company,
-which may be working miles from
any .town, with a cost little more
than, if setuira were prelpared in the-

studlo restaurant.

I
• f. *W9 0*',

I
•I,.

IAH;> WJIiDJS&^^^^i^in^ ^uiid;. Guild),,, .
^-^

.

With a: fooa«iWay {ruti\ Bugclnb . O'Neill play
should- be d-filatb^L Cohan may'even be' coaxed"
back before the cam'^ii^.. ' .-' " .,.76ce.

Cc»dper Better
.Merlah C. Cooper is expected to

return to his desk at the RKO stti-

dlos, Nov. Z', -fully recovered from
his recv- nt illnesfli.

FABSTS 1ST, BUTE'S FINAL
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

G. W. PiBibst, German director, who
gets in tonight (Monday) at Wfir-
ners, la to direct Buth Chattertoh
in 'Journal of Crime.*
This la the. star's final picture,

tor WB.

Sburj Bays

Col has bought 'Whirlpool.' which
Howard . Bmmett Bogers wrote
three years ago.

*C}hde«iral;ile Ucfy'—Onfavorattle ,

.

•UNDEisiRABLE ,1.^ il^ve fo* >ii (old

man for an by^ir-^dced yo^nig t«u?t .dbesii'i' prpml^. ntutib;'/^

to be remade and newly mbttyat^''.an4- th^. s^* puiii^h^lsA^t -wbrth'ihe.
trouble. ;V''V'-- r.iiuBh.

'Her Man «f WaK^yflfav<M:«!|^e>:|^^

-

•HER MAN -6^' WAy (Shubeili, Shtfbertvt^eatr^
^IB'rench militarism,-' witfi all the sting; retaoyed., .Nothiher'teft but vaude-
ville sketch sJituktion drawn \out; to i&ren. acts. /in. thl^ fbra^^A blank 'fw
pictiiri^. '

' •'r;--".' j^usfl.

"'•The Curtain Rises'—Faworaiile' Vi
•THE CURTAIN BISES' (Comedy, G«:een & McCoy^. Vanderbllt).
Ha^. an ldea<'and should be olmy for ptolnram pvurp^ IJtee..

. 'Keeper of. the Keys'-rr-Likely

'KEEPER OF THE KEYS' (Meller-Thayer-f'ulton), Saving grace of
this stage entry is. its likelihood for another in the Ohariie Chan° film

series, unlesq, of course, the stage producer and a4aptqr,. are eliminated
from .that income through previous blanket agreementq-by Fox f<c>r the
late Earl Derr Blssers' wrltlngA. '

^
, A.'bel.

'The . Green Bay Trbo'—'Unfavorable
•THE GBEEN BAY TREE* (prame^ Jed Harris, fcbrt),

whose uncertain meaning rules it out slb film possibility.

Unuspal play
Ibee.

'Let 'Em Eat Cake?—Uhfayorable
LET 'EM EAT CAKE' (Harrls-Muslcal-Imperlaa). While, unlike most

musicals, this one is burdened with too much, plot, it's not the type of
book that seems likely for celluloid transmutation, Aieh

'Ten Minute Alibi'—Favorable
TEN MINUTE ALIBI' (Melodrama.. Gaige and Shubert, Barrymore).

murder mystery that fools Scotland Yard. ' Original done in Iiohdbn.
Pic£ure'HIKfriiray"m"V:rTJ5SH=dtS]^^ —^-"^'r.̂ ^^-^.^-:-ii,eep^

'Pursuit of Happiness'—'Unfavorable
•PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS' (Laurence Bivers-^Avbh—Comedy). Cos-

tume farce laid during Beyolutionary War and too thin for filming. '

Kauf,

LOUIS COHEN
Formerly associated with S. A. Lynch;. Paramount^

Universal, Fo)c-West Coast dnd R-K-O as head of

the theatre real estate department!

Announces his association with Fanchon & MarcO/

and F. & M. Stageshows, Inc., as real estate and

theatre representative.

At liberty to represent principals in all theatre real
^

estate transactions, including the acquisition of, and

the selling of theatres throughout the world.

CommuniGations may be addressed. Care of

F. & M. STAGESHOWS, fnc
1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Telephbne: iRyanI 9-3100

COIumbus 5-2274



Jimmy Durante in *MEET THE BARON'
(early engagements Baltimore, Memphis, etc., terrific!)

—and watch for my new comedyteam
May Robson and Polly Morattl^*

**Vm proud of

'DINNER AT 8'.*'

Garbo*s
"Shoot the works! Jean
Harlow leaps toTopMoney
Stardom in"'Bombshell'

"

(Plus Lee Tracy!)

boy!

"

"I've made a pic-

ture called 'ESKIMO'.

Another 'Trader
iiom^!!

"Don't gamble! The public wants STARS!

Dressier, Shearer, Davies, Harlow, Beery, the

Barrymores, Helen Hayes, Montgomery—just
part of M^G-MVBgl^imilyi^^

con
>nson

HOLLYWOOD
PARTY' "

THAT
M'G'M
EXTRA! Have you heard about 'PRIZEFIGHTER AND THE LADY"? You wUIl
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Exploitation

(Continued from page 23)

schwl Bag^i and -lie likei.

Tny child who sugerests an Idea is

S?fen screen credit and a small

nrize. but the prize Is generally re-

Sftrded as subordinate to seeing the

Same oh the screen. Children are

«ot reauired to make the drawings,

merely offering written suggestions,

but it la required that these be sub-

mitted In the six to eight frame
form in which the cartoons are

ehdyrtL All events happen around

Terry Winkle/ the, cajrtoon. char-

"'^House artist draws up :the de-

signs, which are made into slides

and prelected. Drawings are pre-

served, and It is the manager's hope
to be able to interest the merchants
In a souvenir book of the best, the

xost being defrayed-hy-their:adver=.
tislrig- That's still in the proposi-

tion stage.
Meantime the theatre has a t>uller

of iklickey Mouse proportione each
'week at a cost of from six to eight

slides. Slides are toade by a. i>hoto
engraver, using the collodion plate

process, • which cutis down the cost.
—:—— p

Inqnirmff Uanager
Small towher, but large enough to

sport a morning paper, has been
getting good results from the in-,

quiring reporter type of ads for. the
second day of a three^day run*
Manager stands ill the lobby Just

before the end of the . first night
show and askd five patrons what

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
PlRECTOR

Master of Csramonin

Brooklyn

Paraqdunt

Indefinitely

Profit Every Week
With Inferior Films
That's the Unprecedented lUtcord
of CAMDfiN DRIVE-IN THEATBE

^IT !N YOO

Operated Vnder Ucenae Granted by
PARK-IN THEATRES, Inc.
330 M. 7th St., Oamden, N. J.

U. 8. Pat. l.e09,S37—Fortlia Pat PendlH
Write Now for- Exclusive

Territories!'

they thought of the performance.
What they say, with thielr names
and addresses, is printed - the. next
morning, with some really good
copy developing from the idea.

Gives a;.^ change, of pace^ that's
good until it becomes stale, with, the
commentators stressing the points
which most strongly appealed to
them and giving: other.rieaaers a line
on the picture from a purely local
viewpoint;
Manager picks three women and

two niien one night and reverses <>n
the next show. He admits that he
picks only on those coming out who
look as.though they had enjoyed the
performance, -which helps some".

Sticking^

New idea is to make the ciistom-
e.rs_remember the show i;i.used_by
a house which issues^tb each patron
a small card giving the bill for the
foUbwlngr week. 'Each card carries
a letter, six different letters being
Used oh each set of cards. Cards
for - two months are on the same
color stock; aiid each; week five con
trol letter cards are dropped in.'

At the end of each month patrons
having a set of cards to spell a six
letter word .tire admitted freie. .That
means 20 tickets^ but no end of
scrambling to get the proper set
Result is that most of the recipients
save up their cards and know from
week to week what' the show will

be.
To make it more interesting, there

ieire limited numbers of several let

4^BTais6o.:jiQ bhjLcan figuire . j«st -what
the control- letter is; "5miaiTj.BuppIy"
of a single letter wo.uld be a tipofC,

but with only 20 of Ave or six let-,

ters but, it is less easy to deterr
mine which is which. .Simple gag,
but after a two months' trial it has
beedme almost as popular as jig-

saws, with the wise ones trying to
figure just what the control letter

Is, and gambling oh their judgment.

Go.od find Bad
Manager startled his town by ah

noimcing free beer for the kiddies
at his Sa'turday club meeting.
3prang the announcement Monday
and got plenty of . talk in and out
of the pa,pers. Two of the sheets
sent reporters to see what hap-
pened, and they recorded that the
klds^ had their beer, but it was of
the Innocuous root beer variety and
not 3.2. . .

That gavei material for plenty of
stories, and some big laughs, but not
so good at that, for about half the
kids were kept home, and probably
nothing ever will convince some
mothers that the. root beer was Just
an out when the manager saw the
.row he had raised. By a,nd large,
the house looks to be the loser.

Just goes to prove again that hot
everybne has a sense of humor, and
that being the .case, it's Well to
weigh the kick back of any gag be-
fore announcing it. Children, in
particular, are high voltage to fool
with when fond parents are aroused.

AppreciatioiL

Nabe theatres can capitaliz» the
personal angle as strongly as the
small town houses if the manager
is the right sort of a mixer and
stays a-^ake. He cannot know
everyone; but he can get to know
plenty' and .

' capitalize the -vanity-
angle.
One good stunt has been the use

of a frame in the. lobby headed.
Home Folk.' Carries a dark cloth
bacicing to which Is pinned items
from the. newspapers, personal
notes, neatly typed, and occasional
original suggestions, such as 'a
paragi'aph about a clogged , sewer
opening with the. suggestion that
if enough persons telephone the
number given, the city might do
something ilbout It. Also gives
space for church notices, and cliib

meetings.- "
"

Newspaper items -originally were
clipped. . If John Q. Citizen wrote
a letter to the paper that was
printed, the address told if he lived
Inrthe-neighborhood,-and -thb-lietter-

was clipped, and ' posted..
In very little time the stuft was

brought in, sometimes before the
paper got it, arid six months, later
the frame had become more in-
teresting

.
than the downtown pa-

pers.- Everyone came around to
see what was happening. Being
there, they were apt to get inter-^

ested in the rest of the lobby dis-
play.
Worth a trial -wherever -there Is

no nabe paper, and even where
there is.

theatre had the people coming reg-
ularly, and the merchants were
prospering, but the Idea was kept
going Just to hold them in line. Six
other stores have' now been erected
tn the space between the theatre
and the main street meantime, and
now the white way. gag Is heihg put
into eiffectnt -will help even on the
main street.

Girctis Nights

Manager who -was running short
of product evolved an idea fOr oft
nights , that worked so well he is
considering its retention how that
more features are.coming along. He
calls the feature Circus Nighty and
stages it oh .Fridays, which is his
ofE date.
One week he has a .mess of really

good shorts, another - the show is
mostly acts, his one aim being not
l;o ha-ve any two consecutive shows
allkcs, lest . the patrons tire.-

OneVweek he contacted, a. tab
AhojsL-thatJia$^13dng_;to get out of
a nearby town and gave sin hour
show with ,ohIy the newsreel. On
another occasion he ran two shorts,
then cleared the stage, with an offer
of to anyone Who could throw
the best stunt within three minutes.
Prize went to a local character who
drank a gallon of water within the
time allotment. It keeps him sitting
up nights looking for stiints, but he
is getting solid, coin for -what used
to be a dud and his regulars do not
miss a Friday.

Swell Backings
Some of the new wall papers

would surprise those who have dis-
continued the Idea of wall paper as
backing for still and lettered frames.
Lately the. paper makers have been
going In for art moderne in a large
way, and they are turning .out stuff-

that is as different from the stand-
ard patterns as' can well be imagined;
.May not have reached the small

towns yet, but a trip to any of the
city stores when . booking, will yield
an armful of exathples of the new
work that will be all the .better if
the stuff has not yet reached town.
Even where the paper is pro-

curable, riot riiany homes have, gone
In for the new departure and the
backing will .still be rioyel. As an
example, a recent cohtrlbutlori' Is aL

black ground against which are stars
ranging in sizb from the old three-
cent pieces to a quarter. Doesn't
suggest wall paper to the average
looker, and Will: fit In nicely with
any design. It' will -. pay the sign -

lustier Xo Jpbk_oVer '•thej:ne5!Ljgoods.
They cost slightly mOre, but "ate "well
worth the advance for frame use.

Moving the Coin
Some years ago. there was a nm

on stunts .involving the presenta'
tion of a-^anknQte...0f.-:a .certain
number, .which was supposed^ to
possess abnornial purchasing -value
is presented within a certain time.
A modlftcation of the scheme Is
working well with one theatre and
probably will be a^ useful to others.
Each Friday night the theatre

pays out Ave one dollar bills In
change. .Numbers of these notes
are noted , by the cashier, but not
announced. If the bill comes in
any time before the following, I*ri
day it's good for whatever, tickets
are pui'chased, the bill, being re-
turned with the tickets called for;
Scheme has one disadvantage in

that it. requires . a large supply of
one dollar bills, since so many pa-
trons tiender a five spot in order to
receive bills . In change. On the
other, hand the manager notes
tendency on the part of the bill
holders to bUy close to the value
of the dollar, sirice the more they
order the more they get, should I of the grocers, and she's glad to

Extra Cooki]ig School
House too small to get away with

the usual: cooking school, set-up,
with its distributibn of free groceries
and-alt^e- jrest -laj;^
play for attention with a lectiire on
the Thanksgiying dinner a week be-
fore that event.
Has arranged with one of the

town's notable -housewives to plan
a menu or two and demonstrate at
a morning lecture >to which : adtnis
sloh will be by card, but ho fee will
be charged.
Nothing radical in . the menue, but

new. ways of cooking arid' serving
the standard New England dinner
will be worked out and demon-
strated, with special stress on bys
ter.soup; pumpkin and mince pies
and a series of turkey dressings to
suit alV tastes.

Just a goodwill gesture, but the
chap who plans it has found that
timely courtesies such as this help
to hold the housewives loyal to the
theatre,

Demoriistrator is the wife of one

Key toB.O.
Hartford.

Thousiands who received clothes
hack from cleaners this w^ek found
a kiey in the pockets, a real key
manufactured by the - Corbln Lock
GO. In the malls the next mornihg
cariie a notification that the key wfis'

to be - Used to 'come and see' Mae
West in.Tm No Arigel* at the Allyn.
Stunt by .Louis - Schaefer.

ye<4r9 working for and with Ted
Lewis • • • Here*s to many more
years of the same thing.

CHARLEY« WITTIER
THIS WEEK (OCT. 20), CAPITOL, NEW YORK

they have one of the registered
bills. There can- be only five win--
ners agalriist a possible. 60 or. more,
and it iseems to, make business.

Oct Eesnlts
No matter how spectacular the

stunt may be. It's a washout unless
it sells tickets at the box office.
Sometimes the biggest gags fall flat
So far as the picture being sold . is
concerned. It may bring some gen-
eral attention: to the theatre, but
unless it brings them right up to
the box office with the coin in their
hands it's a waste of effort. Often
a compaartively small stunt will get
over to better .effect so far as
"flnancee^aro^ncerned?

Iri graieftd appreciation, Ted Lewis,
for two solid years of an cissocici'

tion which has been one of the

most pleasant in our career.

THIS WEEK (OQT. 20), CAPITOL^ NEW YORK

JEAN ENRICO

SYMPHONY IN MOVEMENT
WITH TED LEWIS AT THE

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
This Week (Oct. 20)

As an example,, there might be
cited the instance of a theatre
which spotted a prize fight iri a
large dry goods store window. It
was in the shopping section, with
comparatively few men passing
along, and the women decided they"
were riot interested in the picture,
so they stayed away. It Was a
waste of opportunity, for it brought
the theatre nothing and used up a
window concession that riiight have
been put to better use. for a. picture
with more feminine appeal.
In the same -way advertising a

woman'3 picture at an athletic meet
might be regarded sis a good stunt
In .the .matter of. gaining publicity,
but it Is again wasted opportunity
If few of the. patrons will be atr
tracted to the shb-wing.

It's a gOod stunt if it sells more
tickets than It costs, but It's not a
good stunt If It could sell more
tickets on some other title.

Drawing Them Up
several years ago JImquin, with

a theatre up a side street In ;&1 Paso,
persuaded tiie

.
merchants -between

the theatre and the corner of the
mafifdraier to put in specianelectrl^"
lights to make the estuary , look like
the white way. Helped the theatre
and helped the riierchants, nOrie of
whom had the enterprise to start
such' a movement.
Last spring a theatre with four

stores. In its front found itself half
a block from .prosperity and with
four unrented stores. Finally sold
four merchants the Idea that the
street would be built up, and got
theni to remove. For three months
Jjie_.g^ye l<),,tlcket.

prlgeg, weekly to
thbde -who answered a qii'estlbririalre

oh what those merchants were
showing in their windows. Issued
in the form of a throwaway, with
space for the four stores arid a the-
atre ad .arourid the questions, which
were worded differently each week,
though always requiring the con-
testant to make a trip .to the win-
dows. Merchants ..paid for the
printing.
At the end of three months the

contribute her services in return for
the ad. -Also assures free material.

WEST COAST
MANAGERS NOTE>
rnm 'VARIETYr' 9Mt. S6tfc

RKO (ISSO; .. 29-40)—*Brie( Moment'
(Cd). Not itRinf for. tiiU houir
acaliut .fU(» ud KiMK .conpetU'lon;

looka btl<m $4,000. wUh Jv Qwkr
drawlDK' better ttun pictuttt.-

RKO Hillstreei, Los Angeles

AlM held
oret S «e«kt
• t Long
B • • e h to
avoMtlonal
b n tlneai

uk George
BpHMT.

For
Open
Time
Wrtte

JAY CLARKE
c/o Varieiy, Hollywood, Cnlif.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Looks as thougli .they've flnally

evolved somethlnK berft. Forweieks
the Albee'B been playing around
with .policy tryinir to .work odt
something. This week they've hit
it. Whether they .can continue la

the question. It so they've got
soitiethlnK that is not only new in
show presentation, biit . somethlne.
that's good and worthwhile at the
S(km0' tiiiie; -

.

SIiow is soniewhere In between
ptctur« house and vaud^. It's

presentation that retdins IXa vaude
status, giving the appearance of

"al8»,-^eeming-ly°-elaborate,^^ri>in,,at,
stage standpoint, and yet not too
much so froqi a pocketbook angle.
Best feature of the layout Is that
no names are needed.
Show starts oft in regulation

vaudeville fashion with Wilfred
duBols. Neat, clever and capable.
Juggler who has things, all his
own way. Second act is billed as
Nina ?anlna. That turns out to
be a house ballerina, With the
house ballet spotted here, . It's
'Dance of the Hours' and beauti-
fully staged. Miss Zanina, whose
name by the way, will become
Whitney next week, is nimble
enough on her toes to satisfy most
ctutomors. Line of girls is 24 for
this number and Alex Ournahsky.
stager, has managed to teach
them what toe Work meaiis.

K:auf.
ReprUited Variety, Oct. 10

SENSATIONAL
New type Shows

Devised and Presented by

J. J. FRANKLIN
Managi irectbr

„.ARE.41REU'lllfi.

TOWN-TALK AT THE

RKO ALBEE
BROOKLYN

ing Like It Anywhefe

4 COMPLETE

UNITS EVERY WEEK

WITH A CAST OF 100 ARTISTS
staged and Produced by ALEXANDER OUMANSKY
Music by PHIL FABELLQ and His Music Masters

Singing Ensemble by REX DUNN
. Scenery by BUELL

Electrical Effects by ARTHUR HERRIOT
Dance Arrangements by PEGGY OUMANSKY—

C

ostumes by BROOKS-COSTUME-eOr

KAT JACKSON
POIXT MCANN
BAKinABA HTMDS
DORIS BUDD
DORIS .BERO
KAY MORTON

. RUTH ftlOROAN
I<EE SHEAFB
EILEEN TAVENNEB

BORA lAOTlT
FI;ORKNCE MAHONEY
GHRTA 8KOOO
IIRI.KN DARROW
ILSA EMOK

j.KO 8lir>VRRMAN
Ji;i.lL'H JILSON

BALLET
INA WHITNEY, Prima Ballerina

PAinLA BVLOFFS
GBACE BOBINSON
JANET GEORGES
AIDA TBCEMAN
MABGIE GAI.E
Bt'TH MOBRIS
ROSILAND 8CIIEIDER
MABION IIOVifSY
AUCB BIAXTEVB

SINGING-ENSEMBbE
LENORE com, Soloist
MARIE ZALDAir
KTIIEL KOCZCK
C.'MFl)'ORD POIXABD
IIABOI.D CI.ARK
SIDNEY BUDENS

PROJECTIOiSIIStS
JACK nOI.DREflS
FRANK MKIMS

ANN 0OCTJ>
HILDA WHITTIEB
JEAN GOBDON
DOT WOODS
KASIA VASII/
HELEN HALTER
LOKETTA CURRAN
VALEKIE"EATON
EDITH KIJNGEB
INEZ OLIVA \

VALDHAB DABROW
.TOSKPH SCANDEli
(iKOROE I'BAZDUCK
lOntVARD MABSIIALL
.JOHN I'ANTEIt

HARBY RABAY
lACK TOBIN
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NEW STAR
BORN!

Wire from James R# Grainger from studios to Home Office

:

"Screeivod Only Yesterday and in my opinion, based on years experience with various companies, you can

safely guarantee to every exhibitor lucky enough to have a contract with Universal that it*s the finest love story

ever serened •••Back Street compares as o two^reel comedy to Only Yesterday... Have never been so enthused

in my lifev^ .You can immediatelyjet in time in oil the houses, cmd any exhibitor who d^s not cash in on this

ottrqtiflon should get out ol this business immediately. Margaret Sullavan become o new star— a star who
will rank with the outstanding stars oiF the screen and I mean the biggest • . . Boles

gives a performance that is. almost unbelievable • « • Sincerely feel

we have picture that will create history...A woman*s picture

bqsed on a human stoiy that is always a surefire theme • •

Greatest Production for

UNIVERSAL
93 feature players in the cast, including Ediia

May Olivei^Billie BurkvBehita-HumerOnslov^
Stevens, Reginald Denny, jlminie Butler, Marie
Prevost, Franklin Pangborn. Produced by Carl

Laemmie, Jr. S'uggested by the book by
Frederick Lewis Allen. Dialogue by William

Hurlbut. Prevented by Carl Laemmie.

:

iciiiLAVAN'
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Stock Market
<ConUnue!4- Irom pagre 6)

dcjc for the- theatre, share family,

hut for all purposes its leader,

lioe^t's', might well be, taken as a
faXr measure of the group inoyemeht.
On that basis it iappears that the
group maintained q. good front in
last week's retrea.t

lioew's had established ieL year's
low at 8^, in late March, but that
apparently was ah . artificial low
mark; Taking its bottom at ID,

where.it was dealt, in rather heavily,
the advance from March 22 to the
peak in mid-SepteMber was to 36^,
or 25% points. To cancel ha:lf of
that advance it would have to go
to 23: and last week's- bottom Was
24, wherip it found support, although
most leading stocks had broken
-through~thein—July^^bottoms • -and
many had retreated ntiore than h^ilf

way of the advance . since April.

If Lpew's can continue to defend
the 24 level, it. ought to a,ttra.dt at-
tention to the: group on ^th«. theory
that its technical chart performance
is a reflection* of underlying im-
provement in thje whole picture situ-
ation, due to profitable business ait

the theatre .this fall and'- Increased
net for most coixipaihles igrq^wing put
•f operating ecbnomfes.

Citing the figures,. Loew's July
bottom was 19% compared to last
week'is 24, while the aggregate of
losses in

, points . for the -whole
amusement ETroiip last week totalled
just

.
rOver. 50,; compared to ,a total

i^olnts decline, rinj^^^j^of.^S^r^r.
rPhe Dow

. Jones industrial average
dropped last weejc from around 96
to near 83, net -loss of 1^ points,
This compares with the Jiily de-
cline for the.- movement between
July 18 and 22 of nearly, 20 points.

* It Is a coincidence that the July
break culminated in a selling wave
on Saturday, the movement having
as-Its basis the rumor in Wall street
that the dollar was about to be
yoked to the British pound as a
method of stabilization, a stabiliza-
tion that would have dimmed any
prospect of wide monetary inflation

Non-Inflation Agiain
Following

. the parallel, the most
recent crash of share prices culmi-
nated on Saturday and had Its Im
pulse in the government's bond con
version announcement, which is
pretty generally accepted as Wash
ingtOn's declaration that it will fol
low conservative flnaiiclal methods,
again throwing a wet blanket on the
hopes , of inflationists, hopes Which
In a very large measure have car
ried the market up : since early
March.
Saturday's final hour represented

'% turnover of about 850,000 shares,
which is at' the rate of ; nearly a
B,00O,000-sha:re full day arid it may
well turn out to have been a selling
clliriax to mark the turn. In urgent
liquidation and pave the -way for a
resumption some time this week
of the advance. Four sessions out
of six liast -^eek were marked by
sharp declines and increasing vol-
ume.
In all probability this type of trad-

^^Uig...Jiaa_^reai:l3c>,.=stEengthened«:lhe.
technical position of the market.
The Street believes that- the short
Interest has been very materially ex
panded In the- last- ten days arid 'on
a show of strength the drift down
Ward could easily be turned about
and a brisk rally brought ori. It
took only a minor bull demonstra-
tion Friday to ihspirft a retreat of
shorts and a run-up in prices. With
such selling as

. Saturday's out of
the way, an everi brisker rally could
be OTeanlzed now..

A ..bullish Interpretation of Presi-;

dent Booseyelt's plaa for ah oQclar
domestic gold market and a system
of government buying and selling
pf gold at home, and abroad, an-
nounced Sunday night in . the. radio
address,, rinight well start a new
market phase. .The Presidentis dec-
laration for a managed currency
dp^. not by aiiy mearis negative
iriflatlori prospects.

At least the new pronouncement
is definite. Wall Street has been
complairiing. for- some time, that one
hiarket obstacle has been the vague-
ness of . the governxaent's monetary
intentions. Stocks sOld down badly
because inflatiohary prospects were
dimmed by the bond conversion in-
ference' of conservative currency
policies. But bonds did riot respond
toHhe- favorabie-ftspeot <>f-*he-&ituat^
tlon,. because- investment interests
yrere not satisfied that the gov6rn-i
riient could resist inflation sis a necr
essary riieasiire if an emergency ap-
peared In which nothing, else would
serve the pUrpipse. Hence, the prom-
ised managed currency, may turn
out to have -in it some or iriuoh of
the hoped for inflationary charac-
teriistic.

.Data oh Week
£^mlnirig the data of last week^s

trading stiveral details are of In-
terest. Volume was far under that
of the July break, particularly In;

ani-usenient issues. .Turnover for the
Six: tradirigr days in Loew was 40,000

last week^. coritipared with 99,600 in
Ti^ty'; •^Wa.rrier Bros. Vf^.s 106,000

fiiiiarhJBr^90,ooo ; Radio-^arTM.ooo
coriipared to the staggering total of

860,000 shares. Columbia Pictures
turned over only 3,000. shares
against nearly 12,000 last summer,
while dealings In Eastman Kodak
were 9,400, compared to- 26,200

shares.

Issues in the. amusement group
that broke through the former low
mark were Consolidated Film In-
duistrles, 7% last week against 8 in

July; American Seating, 2 vs 3%;
General Electric, 16% vs 22 and
RKO, 2 vs 2%.

All the active stocks In the group
found support above the low levels

of the summer slump; Columbia, 19

last week against 18 in July; Kodak
67% against 66%; Loew, 24 against
19%; Pathe Class 7% against
4; RCA, 6 compared to 5.%, and
Warner Bros, 5% against 6 flat.

The amusement bpnds made
poor showing compr.red with the
general list, with only the best de-
scriptions of liens holding their Own,
namely Loew's, which was un-
changed at 85. The others, of course,
are rated aS highly speculative, and
sufllered with stocks from, the non-
inflation outlook.
Contradictory movements in the

Paramount 'bonds were puzzling, a
quality that has marked their for-
tunes for months due presumably to
speculative in-^and^out play. Par
amount Famous 6's lost more than
4 points to 29, slipping below the
younger Par-Publlx 5%'s. These, are
proof-filed claims on the

.
corpora

tioit in bcinkruptcy. At the same
time .the movement -was reversed In
the correspotidlrig certificates of de

certificates Most only %, while , the
Pair-Pub certificates dropped 4 on
much heavier volume of dealings.
In one case the 5%'s commanded a
premium of % over the 6's, while
certificates for the former at 28
sold at more than 3 less than the
certificates for the latter, a situa
tion that does not explain itself, ex
cept that perhaps expenses of pros-
ecuting the claims differ in the case
of proof-filed bonds and certificates
of deposit.

»»••••••«• •' • •

Summary for week ending Saturday, Oct. 21

:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Igh Low. Siijes, Issue- and rate.

J% %" T,200 AriierrcKn Seat.......r..;;..

2J24 0% 3,000 Columbia P. vtc.
CJi 1% 1,800 Consol, Film.....

14-% C% 0,800 Consol. Film pfd.
82% 40 0,400 BttBtman Kodak Or. .......
1» 12V4 0,900 Fox, Glass A.:...
|014 10V4 . 108,100 Gen. Elec (40c.).........,.,.,i..

20J4 8H 40.200 Loew (1). .........
78'^ 35 200 Do pret. (0>4)

-;X 1% 700 Madison Sq. Garden'...........^« 13V5 ..... Met^G-M. pref. (1.89),.
2Jk % 13,000 Paramount '.

«Ja H 5,000 PatHe Exchange....,
w% IVi 5,100 Pathe, Class A.<. >.....<

3 104,100 Radio Corp...

,5% .1 9,800 RKd
.at.^-^ la. —__ia^-Unlversa^-pref„V.^.,^^.

• » • * • • • •

» • • • k • •

2414
C8%

1

4V4
10%

100,000 Warner Bros.
400 Do pfd......

72il00 Westlnshouse
•ba •••••••••

Net
leh. Low.. Last. chff.

.

2% •
-Z"

"2
22% 19 20% -3
3% 3 3 .- %
0% 7% 7% -2%

0714 07 V4

14Vt 12 12 -3%
20 10V4 17 -3%

15 bid
80% 24 2514 -0
09% 0(t 00 —7
8 214 - %

IS bid
"iVt 'iv* VA. - %
1%- 1% 1%
9 714 m
1^-

0 0% -1%
2 214 14

20% -:-20%
.5%

— 20%-- -2%-
'7V4 0 -1%
21 20 20% -2%
35%. 28%. 20% .-0%

EMBASSY STAYS NEWS
.

'

.
'

• n
Rent Reduction. Holds Fok Movie*

tone Another Year

Fo'x^bvletorie remains .' another
year aX the Embassy, N, with
its own arid the Hearst-Moyietone
new3reel3> as a result of a reported
reduction in the rent. At the Em-
bassy five years now, F->-M haa been
paying |2,o66 a weelc
Max Hyme^, Pox-M.^ tle t o n e

comptroller, does not indicate the

amourit .of reduction made .but con-
firms that a! new .

lease, -was signed
iaist week. . .

It was reported that this reducr
tioh was granted by; the - Iioe-w In-

terests, owners of ..the Emh, after

F-M had opened ' negotiations tO

take, over the Criterion, at a $^750

weekly rental for "its newsteel pol-

icy. galriirig in - a^dftlori^to the rent
advantage,', ^-largw " cap^ty~"fhan
the .Ijoew-oWned 'houiHB'. affords.

F-M- 'leases the .i^mb - on. a year-
to-year basis.

N. Y. TO oirrLAw

life ilK SCALE

^few York, neighborhood theatres

Ara-£et<iiig ,tosi^heF4§^* *^"?§Ete^
iaitleiftpt f<r outlaw ftie^Oc 'moifrilh

admish price.' •. Glrcult-owned •; as

well as indie houses ajJe .inyolved.-

First nelghb . garoup; a© carry

through on the issu4 is la Jamaica;
L. I.^ where eight. hoUses ttife: in-

creasing the early bird prlciE} to 15c.

As in Jamaica, the various neighb
groups are attacking it as a strictly

local proposition, with decision

either w:ay to affect their respective

districts only. .

The 10c scale on. Che carpet is

that .applying in most cases from
11 a;m. to 1 p.m.

Midwe$t Buying Circuits Fad^

As ExUbs Batde for Product

Sttidio Placements

Matt Briggs, James Burtis. Dor-
othy 'Grainger, .Georjffe Meeker,
'Hips, Hips, Hooray,. Radio..

Edward . McWade, 'Once Over
Lightly,' Radio.

Nat .Pendleton, Grant Mitchell
'Payment in FulU Metro.
Benn .W. Levy, to -write 'Sacred

and Profane Lovei* Metro»
Eddie Sutherland,
Movietone .Follies,' Fox.

-^}rant-%ith^^,4iPoor^ioV' -C.^:- _
. Blanche vB^rederici, 'Chrysalis,'

direct

N* Y. State Netted for '33

From Film Dept. $65,136
Albany, Oct. 23.

It cost picture producers 1226,834

to have, their films reviewed by the

film division of the state education
department during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 193$, according to

announcement by Irwin Esmond,
director. Expenditures .of the diylr

slon during .the year were $66,136,

leaving net revenues .to the state

from the operation of. the picture

censorship law $161,697. This Is

$487 more than the net revenue for

the precedirig year.

Picture division reviewed 1,689.

riiiles Of film, a. total of 1,762 Indiv-

idual films, with 10 piictures elimi

hated in entirety. . Of these 10, two

eliminations. During the year there

was one appeal to the commissiorier

of education from the decisiori of

the, director; there were no court

proceedings.

..... Columbia Plcts
.000 Gen. Thea. 13. pfd.

14,700 Technicolor ........
1,000 Trans Lux..... ......

%
8%
1%

PRODUCE EXCHANGE
2% 7,400 Par-

- %
+1%

- %

BONDS
0%

et
89
87
3r,

36%
30
48

1121.000 Gen. Thea. Kq.
30,000 Keith O's, '-10

12,000 Loew G's, '41.....

^

5,000 Pathe 7's, '37.....
24.000 Par-Fam-Lasky- C*

44,000 Par-Pub 6%'8, '

RICO debs G's..,.
323,000 Warner Bros. G'B,

6-%

40%.
85
82
33
32<4

.4%
44%
84-%
80
28%"

29%

4%
44V.J

flO

20
•J9'i

-1%
-1%

-4%
-.2%

-.7%

Over the Counter,
AoUed.

"i 1 , , Roxy, Class A.......
l'rtr-r.im-T, ctf.-*. aol.l $40,000 (f/, 31^. ,10. ai%. ort %.
I'ar-Pul) clfa.-.sold *2<5,000 @ SIW. 23, 'JS, oft 4.

IncorporatHms

Delaware
WllmlnBTton, OcL 23.

. Repeal Shareo, Inc.; atockB, etc., $1,-

000. Herbert E. Latter. B. D. Moore,
N. D. Clarke, Wllmlpston. (Corporation
Trust Co.) ' i. . -
Badio Animated Uerchandlslns, Inc.;

general advertlslngi 2,000 shares no par.

J, Vernon Pimm Albert O. Bauer. PBlItt-

delphla; R. L. Spurgreon, .
Wilmington.

(Corp. Guarantee and Trust Co.)
Kludas Electric-Mecbanleal Devices,

Inc. Amusement .devices of . all kinds.
Capital, 1100,00.0. :D; B. HllHard. H. A,
Boiehm, R., M. Hilliard, Wilmington.
(Corp. Fiscal Co.) ^Todaj Associates, Inc. Publishing.
21,000 shares, no. pair. M, S. Cotiik, A. L.

Railghley. J. W- Townsend. Dover, (U.
S. corp. Co.)

Change. In Name
Chicaefo Tribune Syndicate and Preea;

Serviee, Inc. to Chicago Trlbune.-Mew
Totk News Syndicate, Inc., Chicago, 11.

(Corporation Trust Co.)

California
Sacrimento.

Beimnrd°& Melklejohn. Capital stock,

100 shares, none subscribed. '.Bernard P.:

Lane, Sara J. Bhglish, Josephine Trlp-
lett.

Fox Spoknhe Theatre Corp.. Capital
stock, tl.OQO, none' subscribed, Charles
A. Buckley, Albert W< Leeds, John B.
Bertero.
The Club MallbOk Isadore Abramaon,

Hnrry . Jafte.-
Novrtly Pictures Company. Sam New-

fleld, Bert Sternbach,- Arthur Alexinder.

illot

Kee-

.Astoria 'T)i€<^tre Corp.;
$1,000.

l-nlon Thentte I>affae, Inc.;
diclcj I.CS6.

liktrl CnrtToll ItMlty Corp.;
$71,019. .•

•

Cnrglll Jerome fj'erry); 106 West 4Cth
Street Cofn. -. $12C.

- BImntt Thentre, Inc.; ollywood Film
Rxfh.inBc; $41. -

New Ciothnm Theatre. Inc.; StAt* Tn-
duHtrlal Commissioner; -$107.

Par..

. Jerry Tucker^ .kid actor, 'We're
Sitting Piretty,' Rogers-^Par.

Ellssa tandl, 'Man Two
Worlds,* Radio.

Wilson Collison scri lond
Ppi ,'Jladio.

iHelen Mack, feirinie lead 'Falniily

Mari,' Radlc>.

Eddie Welch dialoging 'Hips flips

Hooray^"; Radio.
:Wera EngelS, 'Ijet's FaU in tdye,'

Col.

Cyril HUriie . 'Dance of
Desire,' Radio.

• Johnnie: •Hlnes.^wo^ree4-~eomedy
Ryan-Par..^
Marjorie C}ates6n, James Dorilan,

GeOrge; Meeker,. 'Hi, Nellie,' WB,
Hobart Cavanaugh, Frank Darlen,

Philip Reed, 'King of Fashion,' WB.
Samuel; Godfrey. Gladys ftulette,

James Brirke^ Gertrude Sutton,
Eulalie Jensen, tJrnest Alexander,
:Maybel Turner, Jackie Searle, How-

,

ard, Fine, and Howard, Edward
Gargan, Ruth Selwyn, Bobby Wat-
son, Lew Kelly, DeWltt Jennings,
Milton Kihbee, Virginia Hpweil,
'Overland Biis,' Metro.

Gene Raymond^ lead in 'Coming
Out fatty,' Lasky-Fox.
Florence Ryerson, adaptation

'Jungle. Red Meat,' . MQ.
. Ruth Hall, substituting for Eva-
lyn Knapp, 'Beloved,' Bennie Zeid-
man-U>
DeWitt Jennings, 'Massacre,'. WB:

. Lou Gensler, scripting 'Yodelers,'

Par.- •

•'

Charles Ruggles and Mary .
Bo-

land, 'Yodelers,' par.
James Gleason, fOr

Beauty,' Par.

Walter Wise and Arthur Hyman,
adapting 'Incidiental Wpman/ Metro.

Ray Walker, Virglriia CherrlU,
George B. Stone, Dorothy Grainger,
Stanley Fields, Paul Porcasi, Astrld
Allwyn, Jack Kennedy, 'Born
Tough/ William .Nigh directing.
Mono.
Monte Blue, 'Border Legion,' Par.

James Donlan, Arthur HOhl, Hob-
ert McWade, 'Hi, Nellie-' WB.
Pat O'MaUey, Beulah Hutton,

=M<)nty=HM<^nt*guef-=Bthan--=liaidl»Wr
Jack Leonard, Tom Forman, George,
b. Norman, Lucille Lund, lead,

'Pirate Treasure,' Universal serial.

Murray Roth, direct 'Harold
Teen,' Warners.
Barry Trlvers to do an original

musical comedy for Jesse Lasky-
Foxi
. Paul Nicholson, 'Wild Birds,' Ra-
dio.
Dorothea Wieck, 'Miss Fane's

Baby,' Pan
Randolph. Scott, Kent Taylor,

Judith Allen, 'Border Legion,' Par.
Robert M.o n t g 6m e r y, M^'dge

Evans, C. Henry Gordon, Pat Peri-
dleton and Ted Heaiy, 'Cross Coun^
.try Bus;'. -Metro.
Edward Gargan^ 'Jimmy and

Sally,' Fox.
Spencer Tracy, 'Bottpma Up,'

Fox muslker.
Joseph Moncure March continu-

ity 'Little Miss Marks,' Schulberg-
Par; .

Paul' Hui-st, Phil Ryan's untitled
.short. Par.

Gilbert Emery, Marjorle Gate-
son, 'Coming out Party,' Fox.
HalllweU Hobbes, 'I Am Suzanne,'

Fox. •

Walter Hartwig, -writer ftnd dla.'^

log directori to fe'ox as scribbler.
•. Oscar Sheridan, writer, to Fox to
scrub up .?Odd Thursday.'

.

. Waliig (ilark, ^MgLsisacre,' WBi^
Walter Connolly, 'Eight Girls in a

Boat,' Par. ..

Ricardo Cortez and Dick Po-n^ell,

•Wonder Bar,' WB.
George Marlon scripting 'Lottery

Lover,' Fox.
Sonia Levien and Samuel HOffen-

steln adapting 'All Men Are Eh-
emies,' MG.
_ .Harry___ .Pollard jadap.U^ ._'Fiye_

Days,' Fox. .

'

Looks like' the distributors are

riiaking good on their determinjatiori

to do away with amalgamated, busr,.

ing once and for- all. Called Only, ti

bluft at the beginning of the season,

the.
:
exchanges ha.ve .

literally de-

stroyed the former strength of the

buying circuits by . refusing to do
business with circuit, buyers., No
one fllm coritract hias been signa- •

_turejLJi!y_AiUL^^

Board exch am.^iea-riiated

purchasers.

Circuit buyers admit, the

ping due to their:

their exliib members in line,

ing competition in this town .is too'

stiff with -tiie crowding of the
.

atres not permitting any exhib. to
wait, until the fellow across the
street ha3.iK>ught. Exhibs '..were

forced to go into the.: market and
line, up' their product for the comilng
season - in order to. protect . therii-

selves not only pri -picture clearance
3rid

.
relea^ei. bM^,^ JUj^^vailabilLtjU-.,

of proiuct;

Now a question whether the buy-
ing circuits will .go through with,
their suits .agairist the ekchanges to
force the distribs.to sell circuit buy-
ers. If the code goes through, as
presently drafted, likely that the
lawsuits on ftle .Will be withdrawn
"as hopeless. OriV the NRA stand of
putting meri ta'^ork both sides have
their employment arguments;: tiie

circuits eiaim that ama:lgariniated.

buyers, provide employment for a
certain riumber of people, with the
exchanges! answering tha:t .circuit

buying, puts a large .nuri^ber of dlni

salesmen. ofC the payrolls.

COLPJtTPANONAMPA
BRINGS MANY DENIALS

Merit Pix Start Work
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Ray. and Harry Webb have
orieranlzed Merit PlcitUr.e,^, and will

profluce .six Indle features. 'Self

Madp Man,' will be the first, fol-

lowed by 'Scars,' written by Ray.
Pro'luclhg .at th'l Lant; .studio.

As a result of Columbia's adver-
tising, publicity, and exploitation

forces writing John C. Fllnn,; newly
elected president, what it thought
of the A.M.P.A. and why that com-
pany was not lending It active sup-
port, the biggest representation ever

turned out for the Thursday (19)

meeting. Heads of puibiidity-adver-

tising departriients who haven't

showed, up at meetings in months
°were"m°HSHartciiiy"Si^
there would be fireworks and that
the session might deal in personal-
ities,

Fllnn, presiding, ruled Off any diS'
cussion from

.
trie floor, but after>

reading the . Columbia letter signed
by .Lou Goldberg, called upon Hal
Horne and Monrde Greenthal for
answers.

To the charge that the AMPA
could serve a more useful puri)ose
than it has and receive complete
support of advertising, publicity

.

and exploitatiori men by taking care
of the needy in that branch on jobs,
Greerithai; .pointed out . that within
the past year the unemployment^
committee which he hesuls haa ob-
tained positions for a total of 74
men. Greenthal added .that -the Jobs,

were not in pictures a,rid Other
branches of amusements but in

comriterclal organizations which
could use men with film experience.
' Other, charges by Goldberg, on b^i-

half of Col iwrere that the AMPA
had gotten away^ from its orlgioal
"ptirpose aHd~TioWrwSS'~a' lUnchiSon ''i

club :for. enfirravers, .printera and
others, not strictly iri the adyeftis-

Ing trade.

Horne brought the* list of mem-
bership revea,llng 24.7 and including
many persons who riever sh6v(r up
at meeting's. Of this number he
listed 70.% as strictly advertlflihg or
publicity men, balance Includins^

trade paper representatives, q,rti»tfl,

engravers-printers and lay 'mem-
.bcrsn::^....^^^--- .—
Goldberg was asked if he wanted

to say anything In rebuttal. He'
didn't.

His letter was written on behalf

of hlm-self, George Brown, Lou Lusty,

Ed. Olmstoard, Arnold Van Leer,
Gregory Dickson. Ben Atwell, Lea
Kaufman, Lea Friedman, Fred Mar-
shall and Ilortense £?chorr f>r f)ie

Col pub.-id flot^artmept.'.
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729 Seventh-AV«f.7'
;New York, N. Y.

Ibson. Dir. Geo.

Studios: PatKtt StucH6il,~ '—
Quiver City, Cal.

buda Bandit, 1"his. Western atOry . pit retribution.
Melford, 65 mlns. Bel. May 1. Rev. June 27.

The. Hoot Glbsoii Is mistaken lor ia revivalist. Marcellne
Wales. Dir. Harry: Frazer, CC mlns. Rel. May 22. Kev.

Clie9terfield

Harold Auten ^^flw B?way, •

Companion Wanted, ifDubbied French.) Romance with music and sl^^^

visualizing thiB. aceam of a spirited young girl. Annabella, Jean Aturat,

DUvalles.. Dlr; Joe .May. 88 jnlna.l^-ReL-J.une-3. .
Rftv. June .

Savage Cold, eomnnandep JDyott'B thrilling adventures with savage hunters.

Comm. I>yott,, Dir.. eoinlnandeir George Dyott, 67 mine. Rev. Aug, u.

Woman in Bondage. (Bpitliih.) Triangle story with new sides. Betty Stock-;

field, Owen Nares. Dir. Basil Dean. 72 rnlns. ReJ.. Nov. 19, 1933.

: 1544) Broadwayr
New York. Nw Y^

By Appbifttmeht bniyv -(Invincible.) -A man's manwjjo^Has^-

^

to?. S^icsay^
mlDB. Rel.

. July 7. •

Dance, Girl, Dance. Mtii^ifeal drama. Alan Dtnehart, Bvalyn Knapp, Ada May.

Dir. Fraiik Sti'ayer. .
69 mlns. Bel, Sept. 1.

I Have Lived. A girl's attempt to.Uve down her past Allan pjn^hart. A^lta

Page, Allen Vincent. l>ir. Rich. Thorpe.. 66. i3ains. R<?1. Jurte 16., Rev.

Sept. 12;

Man of Sentiment. How an.old>ah holds a family together. Marian^ Marsh,

Owen Mbote, Wm. Bakewell, Christian RUb. Dir. Rlch^ Thorpe; 67 mlns.

.
ReL Sept, 15. ,

Notorious, But Nice. Stbry to come. Marian J\iarsii. Betty Gompson, Donald
Dllloway. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlos: Bel, Aug.. !,

Cower at Sunset, rnlumbia omcniy 729 ^Seventh - Ave.;

Hollywood, Cal> VPlUmpia New York, N. Y.

Ann Carver's Profession. Woxri^ lawyer eaves her husbandJn. a ^ur^^^
trial. Fay Wray. Gehe Bayroond. Din Eddie BuzzelL 71 mins. Bet
Miay 26. Bev. Juiie 13:

As the Devil Commahds.' Melodi-ima. with a ratjier new ^twist. A.la,n IMne-
hart/ Mae Clark, Nlel Hamilton. Dir. Boy Neill. .70 mins.; Bey.
©ct.a7,"

TBirief TVlomerit; AT^^ that-flared aiid-^lckertfd in pne brle(> rapturous
. moment blazing into a great loye. Calrole. Lombard, Gene;. Baymond,

" Monroe Owsley. Dir. David Burton, 69 .mlns. , Bel. Sept. 8. Bev^ Oct. 8.

Cocktail Hour.' .Girl illustrator. narrowly escapes' nUsslng.the right man. ' JBebe
Daniels, Bahdolph Scott. Dir. Victor Schertiinger. 73 mins. Bel- June
.5. Bcv. June 6. .

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of the rails. Chic Sale, Diane
Sinclair. Jackie Seariie. pin Lambert Hlllyer. 69 inlns. Bel. June 16,

Lady for a Day. It lives the lives of its characterfl. It breathes romance, teaTs,

comiedy. and unexpected ijurprlses.': Warren Wllliani;- May- Bobson, Guy
Kibbee, Glenda Parrell, Dir. Frank Capra. 102 mirs. Bev. Sept. X2.

Rusty Rides Alone. - Tim McCoy curbs crlmei at eviery turn with his ever-
faithful p611ce ddg jJftl, Tjm McCoy. Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Boss
Lederinan. 68 mlns. Bel. May 26,

iers of the Storm. The fti-st fllm featuring the U. B. Border Patrol and
the part .played, by planes. Itegis Toomey, Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 69 mins. BeL April 4. Bev. May 23.

Thrill Hunter, The; Misleading title for a Buck Jones western. . Geo, B.

Seltz. 56 mlns. Bel, Sept, 28. Bev. Oct. 17.

Unknown Valley. A full-of-flght western drama, replete with unique situa-

tlons. Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. Dir. taribert Hillyer. 69 mlns.
Bel.- May 6.

What, Price Innocence. 'Story of a girl who dldnH know^. Jean Parker, WIl-
iard. Mack, plr: WUlard Mack. 64 mlns.. Bev. June 27.

Woman ' Stole, The. . A swaggering overlord of the oil fields. .
Jack. Holt,

Fay Wray. Pir. Irving Cuminlngs. .69 mlns. ReL May I* ^ Bev, July 4.

Wreckei*, The. The season's timeliest story, with the riecent Califorhla earth-
quake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Toblh. Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mlns. Uel.

July lO. Rev, Aug, 8.

First Division K Yo'^rCN-'V.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterileld and Mohogram

Avenger, The, A district attorney seeks revengeon the gang which 'framed-
him to twenty y^ara In prison. Ralpb Forbes, Adrtenne Ames, Claude
GllUngwater. Dir.; Sdw^rd Marin. 78 mins. Bel, Sept. 15.

lack Beauty. . Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Balston. Alexander Kirk-
land, Gavin- Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Boeen. 65 mins. Bel.
July 16.

Daasdn. Life, custdniij, morals, habits and whatnot as lived by , the penguin
birds on 'Penquin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced And directed. Two
running times: 88 ;min.B^ and 51 mlns, ..Bel. June 16;

Devil's Mate. A condemned man, on the 'verge of execution. Is mysteriously
murdered, Peggy Shahnoti; Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Bosen. 66 mlns
Bel. Sept. ' 1.

-»Dude-"Bandlt;rHVrPlumBy"Cowhtara'''tqrnB°^"^
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Melford.. 66 mlns. Bel. June 15.

Fofgotteh. -A kindly Jewish Immigrant father, cast oil In his old age by
his. sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier, Jr..

Lee Kohlmar, .Natalie. Moorhead, Jean Hersholt, Jr. Dir. . Bichard
Thorpe, 67 mlns. Bel. May 1.

,

Fugitive, The. Sebret service agents on the trail of a half-million dollar mail
' robbery.- Bex' Bell, Cecilia Parker. Pir. Harry Fraser. 68 mlns, Bel.

.. . Sept 16.

I Have Lived. A Broadway stage star is faced with blackmailers on the eve
of marriage to wealth' and love. Anita Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine
hairt. .Dir. B. Thorpe. 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

le Bride. A . murder suspect' Is shipwrecked, with his captors, in the
Jungles. Anita Page, Charles Starrett. Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert
Kelly* 62 tnins, BeL May 26. Bev. May 26.

Love Is Like That. A seventeen-year-old youngster gets mixed up In ia.couple
of domestic tangles ahd a near murder mystery. John Warburton, Bo
chelle Hudson, Dir. Bichard Thorpe. 66 mlns. Be^L May. 1. Bev, May 9.

Notorious But Nlce.- Driven .from the. man. shiB loves, a girl finds solace Jn a
lovetees marriage with the king of: the underworld. Marian Marsh,
Betty Conipsbh, Ponald DUIaway, Bochelle Hudson. Pir. Bichard Thorpe.
7* minSi ReL Oct. 16.

liver Twist. The tathoua Charles Pickens classic. Pickle Moore, Irving
Plchel, William Boyd, Aleo Francis, Porls Lloyd, Ba,rbara Kent. Pl^.
Wllliani Cowan. 74 miris. Rel. May L

One Year Later. A young dbuple start their honeymoon oh a train, and the
following year finds them on the train under different circumstances,
Mary Brian, Donald plUaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahern,

., Jackie Seairl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper, 65 mlns.~ Rel. Oct. 16.

Phiaintom Broadcast. A radio crooner iattains phoney faihia when his accom-
panist secretly does bis singing for him, Ralph Forbes .Vivienne Os^
borne, Pauline Garon. Dir.. Phil Boseh. 71 mlna. Bel. Aug. .1.

Return of . Casey Jones. A young engineer, surmounts his dllllcultles through—
tTi5~8iJliTnjHr^titifltr«lc« -of tiret-lienr-of-^hia-ijoyhoitjar—Chariea^tsrreftT
Ruth. Hall, Jackie Searle. 67. mliis. Din J. P. McCarthy. Bel. July 10.
Bev. July .4,,/

Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself strahded iii Panama^ Arllhe
Judge, Marlon Bvirns,:. Preston Foster.. Dir. Charles. Vidor. BeL Sept 16,

Shriek In the Night. A niurder myistery in a swanky Park Avenue i^art-
ment house. Gloger Bogers, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Albert Bay.. 67 mins.
ReL June 16.

Skyways. Adventures ot a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets into one
scrape after another. Bay Walker, Kathryn Crawford, Luclcn [Little-
field. Pir. LeW Colllhs. 72 niins. Rel. Sept, 16,

, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are implicated in a eerles of
crimes wherein four, stock brokers are murdered in the same manner.
.Lionel AtwUl, fihella Teriy, Paul Hurst ^ir. ..Phil Rosen. 62 miiis.

_ .- Î'-Jljjjtl' .:-^„ _J
Strangle Peopio* ^lilrteen~men anST ^omeh, tweTVe oFwHotn rFcogHIze each

other as members of a, murder jury^ find themselves gathered In the
houB^ of the murdered man, near midnight of . a stormy night John
ParroWt Gloria Shea, Hale Hamilton. 64 mins. BeL June 16.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Bureau of Missing Persons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of tbis

little known department. Bette P&vls, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Pir. Boy del Buth. 74 mins. Bel. Sept 16.

Rev. Sept. 18.

Qoodbya Again. From the play. Comedy of a famous author who meets up
with afi old flame who is married. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell,

Genevlev« Tobln, Hugh Herbert. Pir. Michael Curtiz. 66 mlns, Rel.

Sept. 9. Bey. Bept 64

These tabujf(tions are compiled

from ..information supplied by the

vsirl ( production coitipani. and
checked up 0S soon as posaibletter
release. Listing, is given vvheh re-r'

lease dates are definitely set TitleB

are retained for six months. Man*
agere vwho ,

receive service subser

quent to that period should pre'

«ervo" Ti-ncopy— of -the-oalendar - for-|7-:
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iven here

is presum'ahiy that of the projection:

room showings and can only approx.

inniate the actual release length in

those states 0.1* ..colninunities where
Oeal or state~corfsorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews ais given Jri 'Var iety| carry

the actual time clocked in the thisv

atre after passage by the New York
statO censorship* sinc^ pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

sfiovvings.

White every effort is made to held
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supplied may not alvifaya bo ebrreet,

even though bfRelal. To bbtain the

fullest dei^ree of exactness ^Variety^

will appreciate:. the co«operatioh of

ail managers who nri.ay ho^e discrep-

anci

LOEW'S LEASE ON IL
MffiLANDOPINCQDRT

Kansas City, Oct. 23.

M. i
Herbert M.

Woblfe and F, H. iteid, qwhers of a

halt .interest In the Midland Invests

menf
:
./compansr, "which owns and

operates the Midland theatre and

ol^ce building, have filed suit here,

seeking to -force a dividend payment,

by the company, and also asking

that a receiver, ibe appointed pend-

ing the worldng out 6f .other poli6l«s

in ' oontroyersy between them and
their eastern partners, Leow's, Inc.

The theatre known as Loew's

Midland was erected by the Invest-

ment company with the Kansas City

men owning 600 shares, of class 'A'

stock and Loew's, Inc., owning BOO

sharies of class "B' stock, each block

valued lii the deal at 1312,500.

The properties were leased Oct

28, 1927, for 10 years to I^oew's The-

atre & !Realty company, a Delaware

corporation.

ants be reaulred to . dietrlbute In
dividends surplus profits that have
been accumulated from the opera-
tion Of the. theatre, and that they be
restrained from *usurping control of
the company in violation of the
rights of the plalnti %

It ls allegjed that |225,000in profits
has Ibieen: accumulated and under
terms of contract should be dis-
tributed.

First Nationa^°^-•' *2'^S;;1?^!^.v:

Milwaukee SeTen-Year

Uition Battle at End
'Mllwauiceei Oct, 23.

For eljght years Otto L, IJelster
has been runnlns his Whltehonse
theatre on Third street on open
shop and for eight yekrs union
pickets have marched up and down
In front Of his house.

.But It's all over now, Otto having
sighed a contract T^lth Local 164
of the operators* union . -tp. use -five

of their men with aaiarles raised
and iiours reduced.

The case of Manning Silvei-inan,
operating several uptown, .houses,
was continued until Oct, 28i, > liver
man was arreisted on complaint of
the operators* union, who charged
he sent a boy to steal the sign Used
by the local in picketing one of his
independent houses:

EAmiT AT MINNESOTA
--^ ==7=MinneaBolisrOct^23f^

Publlz :has' named Harold Kap
Ian manager of the 4,200-seat Min
nesota Which reopens Thursday (26)
after being dark for two years,
He ma.naged the house before it

closed ahd has been at the Para-
mount, St. Paul, practically all the
time since. .Ralph Ayres, manager
Of the Century^ takes over Kaplan's
duties at the St Paul Paramount
The Century goes dark.

'Heroes for Sale. Post-war activities of American vets. BIch. Barthelmeea.
iKJretta Young. Bel. June 17. Bev. July 25.

I Loved a .Woman. .: Based on novel by Pavid Karsher. . Story of the affairs
of an industrial leader and an operatic star. Eldward O. Bobinson.
Kdy Francis, Genevieve Tobin. -Pir, Alfred E. Green. 90 mins. Rel!
Sept. 23. Bev. Slept, .26,

Lilly Turner. Side shows and grlfters. Buth Chattertcn, Geo. Brent. Jitank
McHugh. Pir. Wm, A. Wellmah. 'SG .mlns. BeL J4ay 13. Bev. jUne 20.

Little Giant, .The, ^Bobihsbn as a comedy Caiigsten XL O. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Pir, Roy Pe) Ruth. 70 mhis. Ret May 20, Rev. May 30.

She Had to Say Yes. Comedy-drama of a' 'customer* girl. Loretta Toung,
XyJe^^albotr Regis-.Tobmey,. ..Winnie-Ughtner...Pir,: Busby-Beikeley.-and
George Amy, 64 mlns. Rel. July 16.

.Wild Boys of . the Road; Prama bf the 'orphans of the depression.' Frankle
Parro, Porothy Coonan^ Rbchelle Hudson; Ann Hovey, Pir^ William A.
Wellman, 66 mlns. ReL Sept. 30. Rev. Sept, .26.

Stiidle: Fox Hills, I7a<w Ofnces: 850 Tenth Ave..
Heliywobd.CaL. FOX .NeW York, N Yr

Adorable. Original. With mUsto.- Janet Gaynor,. Henry Garat Pir. Wm.
Pletene.-r^fi6-mlna.r-ReL-May~19r - Rev,-J4ay-19.; .

- -

Arlcona . to Broadway.. James Punh, Joan Bennett Pir. Jas. Tlnllng: 67
niins. ReL June S0> Rev. July .26.

Berkeley .jsquare. Frorn the stage play of the same, title. Turn back the
years type' of play;' .Ijeslle Howard, Heather Angel. Pir. Frank Lloyd.
67 mins. (roadshow time). .Rel. Nov. 8; Rev, Sept. 19.

Best «t Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixoh,
Joe Cawthome, Frank Morgan, Pir, RIaii James,. 72 mlns, ReL June
28, Bev. July 18.

Charlie Chart's Greatest Case. Anotber adventure Of the Chinese sleuth.
Warner Olahd, Heather AngeL t>lr. HamJlton MacFaddion. BeL Sept. 16.
Bev. Oct 10,

Pevil^s. In . Love, The; Harry Hervey noveL Foreign Jeigion yam. Victor
Jory, lioretta Young, Vlvlenne Osborn. Pir. Wm. Pieterle. 70 mlns.
BeL July 21. Rev. Aug. 1, >• ..

Doctor Bull. From the novel, 'The L;ast Adam,' Will Bogers, Lioutse Presser,
.Blr. John Ford;. 76 inlns. ReL Sept. 23. Rev. Oct 10.-

Five .Cents a Glass. Love, miisic. and beer. Buddy Rogers, 'Miarian Niron.
ReL June 30.'

Pi 1. - (Brit-isb -m'ade^ Futuristic 'plane landing field in mld.^oceanf' Conrad
^Veldt Leslie- Fenton, JIU .'Esmond.' Pir. Karl Hartl. 76 mins. ReL
July 28. Bev. Sept. W.

Good Companions, The. (British madei> From the Priestly novel of an En
llsh concert troupe. Jessie Mattbew& Pir. Victor Savllle. ReL Sept
Bev. Oct 17.

Hold Me' Tight. Love' in a department. store. Jas. Punn, Sally Filers.
David Butler. 71. mlns. BeL May 26. Bev. .May 26.

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner Baxter,
Ellssa Landl, Victor Jory, Pir. Henry King. 76 . mlns. BeL June 16.
Bev. June 20.

it's Great -to Be Alive. An only man in a world of beautiful women.
Boulien,- Gloria Stuart. Herbert Mundin. Pir. Alfred Werker. 68
BeL June 2, Rev, July 11.

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El BrendeL
Pir. James Tlnllng. 60 mins. BeL Aug. 26,

Life in the Raw, Zane Grey story Cowboy -saves girl's brother from bandit
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Greta NlBsen. Dir.. Louis King.
62 mlns. ' Bel, July 7;

iVIan Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on life of Anton Cer^
male. Preston Foster, Zita Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden, 77 mins.
BeL July 14. Bev. Sept 12. .

My Lips . Betray, Lilian Harvey's 'second U. B. release, but . the first madle.
From the play by John Balderson. -Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Bren-.
diel. Dir. .Iphn Blysto'ne. BeL Nov. 10.

My Weakness. MusIcaL Lilian .Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. Pavid Butler. 74
mins. BeL Sept 29. Bev. Sept. . 26.

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter, Dir. Harry Lacbman. 76 mins. BeL, Aug. 18. Bev. Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. iEVom. the L A. B. Wiley story*
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Pir. John Ford. 96. mips. BeL Aug. .18. Bev. July 18.

Power and the Glory, TIj'e.' Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A man's career
in flashbacks.

.
Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore.. Pir, Wm. K. Howard.

87 mins. ReL Opt 6.
.

.

^

Shanghai Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Rrenhan.. River pirates on a
Chinese, stream. Spencer

. Tracy. Fay Wray, Plr.-^-John Blystone. 63
mlns. Rel. Aug. 4, Rev. Sept 26.

Smoky.
.
From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory, Irene Bentley, Francis

.
.Ford, Pir, Eugene Forde. Rel. .Oct. 2.7..

Trlck for Trick. Stagie play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mlns. .ReL AprU 21, Rev. June 13.

Walls of Gold, From Klathleen Norris' noveli*" Sally iBilers, Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna, ReL Oct. 13,

Warrior's Husband, The, Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
dJa heart. Ellssa Landl, MarJorJe: Rambeau, Ernest Truex, PiaMd -.

Manners. Dir. Walter Lahg. 74 mins. Rel. May 12. (Lasky produc-
tion.) Rev. May 16.

Worst Woman In Paris, The. Laskx production foir Fox. Title Is explana-
tory. Benlfa Hume, Adolphe Menjou, Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta BelL
ReL Oct 20,

Freuler Associates °"*"^ew vK'te v.
Easy .Millions; OrlglnaL . Beputed millionaire loses his job. an Inheritance and

almost , his ' sweetheart Skeets Gallagher, Porothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Ne^^ayer. 67 mins. .BeL June 30. Bev. Sept. 26.

Kiss of Araby. OrlglnaL Sahara story of British army and BifC, with love
Interest. Maria Alba, Walter ByrOn, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Bosen.
BeL April 21.

.

War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. . J. P. McGowan. 60 minS. BeL
Sept 22.

MjkfAftfSf* Ofllees! Idg., Radio City,
***"J^S"*' Nevtf York City

Cheating Bltindes. (Equitable.) Twin sisters tangled in a murder mystery.
.Thelma Todd, Balfe Harolde. Dir. Jos. Levering. . 66. miris. BeL April 1.
Bev. May: 23. .. ^.

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by OctavuS Roy Cohen. C. Au-
brey Smith, Dorothy Mackalll, Paul Cavanagh. Dir. E, Mason Hopiper.
72 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Slng^ Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul Lell
Hyams. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mlns. ReL Aug. 1..

Trouble Busters. Western. Jack Hoxie^ Lane Chandler. Dir. Lew Collins.
66 mins, ReL May 16,

The Sin of Nora Moran. Woman is iframed to shield the higher-ups.
Johann, Alan" Dlniehart. Piaul Cavanagh, John Miljan, Dir. Phil
stone. Bel. Sept. 1.

Studios: Culver City, Mt^^n : 1640 Broadway;
Calit. meurO ^eW York, n' Y.

Another. Language, Story of the in-laws from RoRft frranirATi'a pfn gp hit.

-

HSlen Ecmtrilonlgomery, Louise Closffer Hale, Dir. Edw. H.
Griffith. 70 mlns. ReL July: 28. Rev. Aug. ».

Barbarian, The. Rannon. Novarro as an Egyptian gi^Ide who is really a prtnc*.
MjT-na Loy, Beglnald. Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mlns. Bel. May 12.
Bel. May 16.

'

Beauty for Salie. Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.' tto Kruger, Madge Evans. Una
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Blch, Boleslaivsky. 86 inlns: Bev, Sept 19.
Bel. Sept. 1,

Broadway to Hollywood. Three generations in a stage family. Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans, Bussell Hardle, Eddie Quillan, Dir. Wll-
lard Mack. 83 mins. Bev; Sept 6.-

Devil's Brother,
.
Tiie. Operetta 'Fya Diavolo.' Laurel and Hardy. PennI*

King, Thelma Todd. Jas. Flnlayabn. Dir. Hal Boach. 91 mlns. BeL
May 5. Bev,- June. 13.

Dlnnpn^ ati
.
Might J^Fr.Qm.wthe,_-jBtage^play.^An

Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. Geo. Cukor. Boadshow length 110
mlns. Cieneral release not -set.

Hell Bel^w. The submarine heroes of the World War.
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston,
lOf ' mlns. Bel. June 9. Bev. May. 2.

Hold Ypur.^iyian* A sihart aleck crook who escapes everything
Jtean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood,
Bel. June 80. Rev. July 4.

Made on Broadway. Original. Press ageiit power In politics and society.
Robt Montgomery, Madge TEvans. Sally Filers, Eugene Pallette. Dir.
Harry Beaumont 70 mlns. BeL May 19, Bev. July 11.

Midnight Mary, Gangster story with the trial-flashback used. Loretta Young,
Bicardo <^rte2, Franchot Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman, 76 mlns. Bel.
June 30. Bev. July 18.

Bobert Montgomery,
Dir. Jack Conway.

but lovO.
89/ mlns.
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NIflht Flight,. The. Air story ot a South American flight from the novel by
Salnt-Exupery. John Ba,rryinore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymoro, Robt. Montgomiery, Myrna Loy. Pir. David O. Selznick. S9
mlns. Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Oct. 10.

NulMncfli The. Lee Tracy is an ambulance-chasing lawyer. Madge £vanQ,
' Frank Morgan,: Charles Buttierwortb. D(r. Jack Conway. 84 mlr«. Rel.

June 2. Rev. May 30.

p«o o' JVIy Heart. From the famous-playr Marlon l^vleaT-OnBlow^fltevenBr
Juliette Cbhipton, . J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Leoim'-d. Rel.

May 26w Rev. May 23.

Penthouse. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolltain serlaL Warner Bax.ter,

Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Rel; Sejpt. 8. Rev^ Sept.

12- ^ .

Reunion In Vienna^. From SherwQod's stage p'ly. EbUled royalty returns for

a Islst flihglr John .Barrymore.. Diana Wyhyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.

Sidney EVanklln. 100 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. May 2.

Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty - of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
• Robson. Elizabeth Allan, Ralph' Forbeis. . Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mlns.

Rel, Sept; 22. Rev. Sept. 26,

fitaae Mother. From radford Ropes' novel of stage.
Maureen O'Sulllva'n, Fr&nchbt Tone, Phllllips Hoi
Brabln. 86 mlns. .Rel. Sept. 29. Rev, Oct 3.

Alice Brady,
Dir.. Chaa. R..

Strahaei^'a Return, The. Phil Stoiig's story of the middle western farm life.

Lionel Biarrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Erwin, Franchot Tone. Dir.

King Vldor.. 88 mlns, Rel. July 21. .
Rev. Aug. .!.

Storm at Daybreak. Triangular . story In a. Serbian setting. Kay. Francis,

Nils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky-

78. mlns. Rel, July 14. Rey> July 26, .

Tueboat 'An nie. j^ora'~tlie'"BaturiSa3rE>i^^

lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 88 mlhs. ReL Aug. .4. Rev. Aug. 15.

Turn Back the Clock. Story of & man who relives his past. Lete Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyti. 80 mlns. ReL Aug. 25.

Rev. Aug. 29.

When Latiies Meet. Based on . Rachel Crbthers* Broadway Biieeess. Ann
Harding, Robert Montgomery^ Frank Morgan. Dir. Harry Beaumont.
ReU June 23. Rev. Jwyi 27.

: 6048 Sun*et Blvd., MonbffrAm ®*5**L .•.!^- ^' ®»""*"m%V
Hollywood, Cal. WipilOgrwpi Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

,

Avenger, the. Vengeance in prlsor.. Ralph Forbes, Adirlenne Ames. Dir. Ed.
Marin. 72 mlns. ReL Aug. 26. Rev. Oct. 10.

lack Beauty. Horse storyw Alex Klrkland, Esther Ralston. Dir. PhU
Rosehi 70 mips. . . ReL Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 29.

Devil's Wate, The. Convicted murderer who dies in the elecl*|c chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster, Dir. Phil Rosen. 6«

mlns ReL. Aug. IB. Rev. Sept 26.

Fidhtlng Texan. OU country story. Rex B^,^ Luana Walters. Dir. Armand
- Schaefer. 66 mlns. - ReL A»K- JU-^^v. ^VK- *• 4 >s ^ - - v

FuoltlVe, The." A |80b,000~hik« rbbtoery. W«*tei«i RbX^BeU.^pcIlIa:-Par

Dir. Harry Fraser, 64 mina. ReL Aug. 10. Rcv^ Sept .26.

Gallant Fool, The. One ring tlrcos. In the^ catUe cwntry. Bob Steele* Ar-

letta Duncan. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 66 mlns. ReL July
.
29,

Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mlns.

RiL Sept 1. • „ , ^ ™ i.

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who sings by,P«»3ty. R^ph -FofDes.

Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. PhlJ Rosen. 72 mlns. Rel. July 8. Rev. Aug, 1.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the ^JterweWht champed the Faciflo fleet

Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mlns. ReL Aug. 25.

Rangers Code. Texas cattle ra[nger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R. N, Bradbury.

66 mlns. ReL Sept 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Return of Casey Jones, The. Railroad story.;. Chap. Starrett. Ruth HalL Dir.

J, P. McCarthy. 67 tt-lns. Rel. July 26. „
Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arline Judge, Prestoa Foster. Dtr

Chas. Vldor. 75 mlns, Rel. Sept 20.

Skyway. Aviation pilot's ship-to-shore jllne. Ray Walker. Kathryn Craw-

ford- Dlr; Lew Collins. 67 mlns. ReL Aug. 22.

Sphinx, The. Murder mystery witlva neat twist Lionel AtwllT. Sheila Tracy

Dir. Phil Rosen. 63 mlns. ReL June L Rev. July IL

Sweetheart ot Sigma Chi, College musical. Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe-

Dir. Ed. Marin. 80 mlns. ReL Oct, L :

•^~"'s?eSr&H?aif. -ssJtrMS&s???- T^^^'iStrJ^r'

= n»%SiV.f. Paramount °«'"--^R2w^%'^n%.

Big Executive. Story of big business from Alice Duer MiHer^s story, mcardo
Cortez, Rich. Bennett Elizabeth Young, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.

Kenton. 70 mlns. ReL Aug. 18. Rev. Oct 8. « .

College Humor. , Comedy. Blng Crosby. ^^''l^^%^l''\tLVl'^flV
Isle, Bums and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624. ReL June 80.

Isgraced. Story of betr; ) love. H6len >;Twelvetrees, Brucj Cabot Dir.
isgr^a.^ a i^enton. 574v.. . Rel. July 7. Rev, July -8.

• „
Eaole and the Hawk, The. Story of the Royal Flying SQua:dron Int^e World

WW. Frederic March, Jack Oakle. Cair Grant. Carole Lombard. Dir.

Stuart Walker, 74 mlns. ReL May 19. Rev, May 16.

Qambling Ship. Explanatory title. Gary Gra^
ttv*Julv"lT'

Gasnler. 6331. Max Marcln. ReL June 23. Rev. July i».

mlnsl Rel^-Oi^..^.

Thunder Over Mexico. Elsensteln's Mexican made Picture over which there

has been so much controversy. All ntvtive cagt 60 mlns. Rel. bept.

Rev, Sept 26,

Studios: Holtywo^od,^^ R.K.O. Radio ^^'k'idlixSvf
, Ann Vlckers, From the Sinclair Lewis novOL Irene Dunn, Walter Huston,

. -Conrad- -Nagelr—DlTi—John CromwelL 76 ming, ReL Sept 22. Rev.

Oct 8.

Bl rain. The. A . small town barber becomes a big time, gambler, arid

crook, GJebrge E. Stone, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dlr
George Archainbaud. 72 mlns. ReL June 16; Rev. Aug;^8.-

Crots Fire. Action western! Tom Keene. Betty Furness, cigar Keniiedy.

Dlr, Otto Brower; 66 mlns. ReL June 3Q.

Deluge. The. Odd story of the world after a second deluge.^ Peggy ShannQn,
Lois Wilson. Sidney Blackmer, Matt Moore. Dir. Felix E, Feist. Rel.

Sept 16, Rev. Oct 10,

Olplomahlaca, The,':. .Wbeeler. and Woolsey are sent by an Iiiidlan tribe^to

bring peace to the Geneva Conference, Dlr; Wm. Selter, 59 mins. ,Rel.

May, Rev. May 2.

Double Nariies*. A igirl who got her man. Ann Harding. William PowielL

Dlr, John- CromwoU. 70 -mlns. ' Rev. July ?B.

Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering In city hospitals. Bill Boyd. Wynne
Gibson. William GaTgah, Dir. Edward Cahn, 61 mlns. Rel. May 19.

Flying Devils. Trianglie In a flying circus. 'Arllnie Judge. Bruce Cabot Dir.

Russell BlrdwelL 60 mlns. ReL Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 29.
.

Little Women, lUker version of the Louisa Alcott ^story. Katherlne Hep-
burn, Joan Benitett. Paul Lukas, Frances Dee, Jean Parker. Edna Mae
-Oliver.—-DIrH3eo.-Cukor-.—Belr-^Oot -6.

mms. «ei,-*j«a.^^.- .... „ -

. 4
—

—

^t^^
M.ii iinrf Hlah Wattfp Waterfront story -with a U. S. Navy backgrounding.

•A"'?rlen."%lJ J|en, Chas^Gmpew^^^^^ Standing.. Dir.

Grover Jones and Wm. SlavensMcNutt ReL Oct Z7.

H.r Bnrfvauard A musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. W^e Glb-

^on BdSund^I^wel Johni^ Dir. Wm. Beaudlne.

Rel.' July 21. Rev. Aug. 8. „ ,

Rel. Oct. W. Rev. Oct 17. ™ « to ,^

way mr Eddie Sutherland, 68 mlns. ReL June 2. Rev.W 80-

S?ift™. eTmii... W. s«i)t. 1. Bey. Sept. 6.

Dlr Steoheri Roberts. 68 mlns. ReL May 12. Ttevr^^May !».

25. Rev.^Aug. ^9. . problems of a mUdly

llott Nugent 70 mlns. ReL Aug. 4. Rev, Aug. 10.

land. 70 mins. Rel. Sept. IB. Rev, Sept. 26.
,

^^^^^^"^
Î \Z7Q Sixth Ave,.
New York, N. Y.

feature. ReL July 19. Rev. Aug. IB.

Melody Cruise. Muslcai novelty which takes place on a world cruise.
;
Charlie

Ruggles. PhU Harris, Greta iThjsen. Helen Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrich.

76 mins. ReL June 23,

Midshipman Jack. Anhapolls story. ruce Cabot, Frank Albertson, Arthur

Lake. Betty E\imesa. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ReL SepL 29.

Mornlna Glory. Backstage atory of k country girl's rise and fall, ^^therlne
Hepburn. Doug, Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe MenJou, Mary Duncan. Dir.

LoweU Sherman. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. Aug. 22.

No Marriage TJea. From an uhproduced play.. Satbre.on a<?,vertlslng agencies.

Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Waiter Ruben. 75 mlns. Rel. Aug.

One Man's^Sourneyl Country doctor achieves fame. LloneT Ba^more, May
Robson, Joel McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlna Rel. .Sept 8.

Rev. Sept; Si

Professional Sweetheart The story of a radio smger who: ta forced to live

up to her publicized angelic character when her greatest desire Is to be
naughty-naughty. Ginger Rogers. Norman Foster, Gregory Ratoft. Zasu
Pitts. Dir. WUUam A. Selter, 73 mlns. ReL June 9. Rev. July 18.

Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foster, .Geo.'.. BldneyV Xaura- Hope:. Crews,- Robt. Beachley.. JPir.^ Wm,
Selter. 76 mlns. ReL Sept. 1.

silver Cord; The. Mother lOve carried to excess. Ireho Dunne, Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John .CromwelL 76 mins
ReL May 19. Rev. May 9.

Son of the Border. . Action western. Tom Keene, Julie Haydon; Crelghton

Chaney. Dir. LJoyd Nosier. 65 mlns. ReL May 6.

Tomorrow at Seven. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vlvlenne _ps
borne, Fraqk: McHugh. Dir. Ray Enright. 62 mins, ReL Juno 2. Rev.

United Artiste niSra^'I^ V
Bittersweet, (British made). Noel Coward's operetta- Romance of wealthy

English beauty who elopes' to Vienna with her buslo teacher. Anna
Neagle, Femand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mlns. Rel. Sept
22. Rev. Aug. £9.

Bowery. The. Story of the rivalry lietweeh Chuck Connors and Steve Brodle.

f«nous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace'Beery, George. Raft, Jackie

Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Oct 10.

Broadway Through a k«yho(e. Wplter ^Wnchell'B .story of Broadway, _Coh
stance Cummlngs, Buss Columbo, Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.
Bel. Oct 13.

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler Of a West Indian Island. Payl Robeson, Dudley plgges.

Dir. imdley Murphy. 80 mlns. ReL Sept 8. ReV. Sept 26.

Henry VIII (British made). Henry and his six wlves^ Cbas. Laughton. Dlr,

Alex, Korda.^ 93 mlns. ReL Oct 16; Rev, Oct 17.

I Cover the Waterfront. Adaptation of Max MUler's h^st s^er about his

exploits In the Bah Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and
Eracst Torrence. Dir. James Cruze, 70 mins. ReL May 12. Bey, May 23.

Masquerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booth's adajptatlon of Katherlne

Cecil Thjrston's noveL Cousins Of identical appearance change pwees,

with intriguing poUtlcal and rOmantld results. Ronald COlman, Ellssi

LandL D^, RIc&rd Wallace. 76 mlns. ReL, Aug, 18. Rev. Sept 6.

Samarang. Loye amid the pearl divers In Malaysia. NaUve cast Dir. Ward
Wlbfc. 60 mlns. ReL June 23, Rev. July 4,

Yes. Mr. Brown. (BHUsh made.) Farce comedy' wUh mnslo,. laid In 'Henna.
Jack Buchanan, Margot Grahame and Elsie Randolph. Dir. Jack Bu-
chanan. 69 mlns. ReL May.

Studio. Unlver«il C^tjj,^ ,UniVCr»al **"*^''^?w'Y?rWV.
Don't Bet on Love. Comedy-drama, Lew Avres, Ginger Rogers. Dir. Mur-

ray Roth, 62 minS; Rel, July 13, Rev; Aug. 1.

FIddlln' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Mayhard. Dir. Ken Maynard. ReL July 20,

Her First Mate. Comedy. Summetyille-Pltts. Dir. Wm. Wyler. ReL Aug. 8.

"""'"""Revr-Ser^"-"
:

Accident or Murder

Question Involves

Pittsburgh Showman

ittsburgh. . 29.

A young Pittsburgh theatre
owner, Edward McDftde, 24;.wb6 op» '

crates the nabbrhood Elliott hbu^e,

Is being held in jail here In connecii

tlon with the death of his wife, the.
21 -year-bid txiother of his two sona.

Mrs. Mcpade died in a hospital last

week of a fractured. sHull.^ and lobar
pneumonia Suffered, when,- ac'cordlri

to her husband, sh^. niped frotn hi

csir after an argument about a,n-

other girl.

. The 'other gli-l,' Mary Danahc^y;
17, readily, admitted to ppllqe au
IS-mpnth affair with McDade. and.
said they pianned~f6' get married"air"
soon .as the theatre .man obtained ^
divorce.
McDade said that While he ahd

Ills wife were arguing^ , she opened
the door and jumped iCrom tiie car
When he told her he loved Miss
Danahey aiid wanted a .divorce.

Police testifled witnesses told him
l:hat McDade had. pushed his wife
irom their automobile on a previous

!

ocbaislon.

Principal

Pool of Canada Indies

Object itf^hic^eft

Winnipeg. Qct. 28.

Chic Bell, former manager Unk
versa! pictures exchange offlee here,
has fonued the Western Associated
theatres, aimed at uniting Inde^
pendent exhibitors in western .CaiV<
ada and around 'Winnipeg, Idea ii

to give them unity against F.P. and
pooling, buying power.
.Organization is Installed in offlicefl

In the Canada building.

No. 3 Variety Club in St. L
St Louis, Oct. 23.

Chapter No, 3 of the Variety Clufa^

the' other two which are in Pitts-,
burgh and : Columibus, has been .or«

eranlzed by' persons connected with
theatre management and film dia^
tributlon here,
Harold W. 'Chick' Evans, man^

aerer of LoeW's State,; is presldentjr
Qeorge Tyson of Central Theatres^!
v.p,; John Baker, manager of th|$

Mls«)>nrl, sec, and Alvin A. Wolfl^
attorney, treasurer. The board
comprised Clayton. Lynch, Fred
Wehrenberff, Nat Steinberg, Loufd
Ansell, Pam Belsnian/ Charles
Opidman and: Homer H. Harman.

First Vdrlety Cluh was orgianized
in, Pittsburgh hy Johnny Harris, son
of the owner of the Harris chain of

King ot the Arena. Ken Maynard In a circus story, Lucille Brown, Bobt
Kortman, € reels. ReL June 18.

King ot Jaxz, The. Reissue, with Paul VHiiteman, John Boles. Dir. John
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Bel. June 1,

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama o* human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lnkas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart Dlr, Jas. Whale.
67 mlns. ReL May 4. Rev^ May 10.

Moonlight and Pretzels. MoBlcal. Mkry Brian, Roger Pryor, Leo Carrlllo,

Dir. Brlce-Freund. ReL July 27. Rev, Aug. 29.

Rebel, -The. (German made.> Najioleonlc story In the Austrian TyroL VUma
Banky, Luis Trenker, Victor Varconl. Dir. Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf.

Rel. June 1. Rev. Aug. L
Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. Young. Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack

Brown; IMr. Bdw. Sedgwick. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct 9. Rev. Oct 17.

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionel AtwUl, Paiy Lukas, Gloria

Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann, 61 mlns. ReL July 20. Rev, Sept 19,

S,0,S. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition Is stranded In Greenland. Rod LaRocque,
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Relfeustahl Dir. Tay qamctt 117 mlns. (road-

show). Rev.' Sept 26;

stMdios! Burbani^j^^ Wamcr Brothcrs [^'SyiriXv
Baby Face. The Story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the top., Barbara

Stanwyck, Geo. Brent. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 71 mlns. ReL July 1.

Rev. June 27. .
i

Captured I Behind the scenes In a German prison. Leslie Howard, pouglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.

72. mlns. ReL Aug, 19. Rev, Aug, 22.

Ever In My Heart. War theme story, .but ,'v^ithout conflict angle. German

-

American husbaiid and au American wife. Barbara. Stanwyck, Ottp
Kruger^ Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Ma^o. 70 mins. ReL Oct 28.

Rev, Oct 17,

iFoottight-Barade^^ Gala musical with backstage! locale. James. Cagney, Joan
Blondell. Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell. Dfr.^loyd Bacon, Dances oy
Busby Berkeley, ReL Oct 1 Rev. Oct JO.

Golddldaers of 1933. New version ot Avery Hopwbod's stageplay done as a
Buper-musIcaL Warren Williams, Joan BlondeU. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
94 mins. ReL May 2,7. Rev. June 13.

Life of Jimmy Dolah, The. From a recent noveL Prizefighter finds regener-

ation. Doug Fairbanks. Jr., Loretta Toung, Aline McMahon, Guy .Klbbe.

89 mlns. ReL June 3. Rev, June 20.

Mary Stevens, M.D. Story of a woman doctor, Kay Francia, Lyle Tal-
- l»t Glenda FarreU, Dir. Lloyd Bacon, 71 mlns, Rel. July 22, Rev.

Aug. 8.

Mayor of Hell, The. Prom Iselln Auster^s drama. Reform school background.

Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankle Darrow. Dir. Archie Mayo, 90

mlns. Rel. June 24. Rev. July 4,

Narrow=Gornerr-The,^-Rrom::.the:stoiy^by.=W.=SomeraetJW^^
• Xcale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Patricia EIH3, Ralph Bellamy. Dudley t)fg-

eesT Dlr, iUfred E, Green. 67 mlns. Ilel. July 8. Rev. July 18.

Private Detietlvo 62. From a fiction story. William Powell, Margaret Llnd

say. 67 mlns. ReL June 17. Rev. July 11;

Silk Express, The. Mystery drama of silk shipments. Nlel Hamiltpn. Allen

Jenkins. Dudley Digges. 61. mlns. ReL June 10. Rev, June 27,

The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth HalL Ir.

Mack V. Wright 67 mlns. Rel. July 22. Rev. Aug. 22.

Voltaire. Life of France's celebrated wit and philosopher. George Arliss,

Doris Kenyon, Margaret Undeay. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mins. Rel

Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 22.

Kiontlnued on page 85)

Kiirzman to Handle

The St. L. for F.&M.
Charles Kurzman goes to St*

LoulB to handle the St. Louis . for
Fanchon & Marco. Kurzmian ha4
been for Warner Bfos. in Philadel-

phia under division manager Harry
Goldman.
The St Louis goes

P.&M. wing Nov. 3.

Opened .geven weeks ago after he«
Ing dark for eight months, the St
Ikjuis was closed again last Thnrsr
day (19) for refitting.

The stage shows, the F&M in*
notiheement says, will; be Blmilar to

and Tinder the same supervision as

those at the old Boxy in New Tork.

Nothing has been said about the

ijicture product to be offered. The
St, Louis recently has had difficul-

ties on that score, the product of

the majdr. companies, being' pretty

well tied lip here^

STANLEY DEOPS ACTS
Phliadelphid,. Oct. .

Big stage show, policy at the

Stanley theatre pa6t two morithfi

Is beiher abandoned with the w
reht week's bllL On Friday house

returns to a straight picture piol-*

Icy with 'Footlight Parade.'

Headliners recetnly announced
for the Stanley have been eiiifted

to the Earle and will play there
au¥ftVTlS"tfexT::coaiilF=ofT^^
They Include Waring, Lombafdo
and .the tab version of 'Strike Mo
Pink.* I

When the Staney started Its

stage show Idea in August, its

weekly grosses Jumped sky-high,

but only for a couple of week?. Fall

off tvau from $25,000 or better to

$17,000 and with a he.avy hut, -latter

figure was not enough.



TAttlETY

SoiJeti^Seaufy illumineJwUk the

Qfldgie • • a lilac: irve, a

ierfall_ ahJ ffo^ihe kelovejwa

idol oj every tnan a aeerei dreamsl

Mi'
"

the most anticipated of

pictures brings a new

sensation of sheer loveli-

ness to glorify the screen

!

in Louisa M. Alcott's

with JOAN BENNEH; PAUL tUKAS,

FRANCES DEE, JEAN PARKER,

EDNA MAY OLIVER,
DouglassMontgomery, Henry Stephenson

Oirecf^d by GEORGE ^CUKOR. MERIAN C. COOPER, exec-

utive producer. Kehneih Maicgowon, ossoctota producer.

' -Tip

MM
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(Continued froni

Working ' Mailt > Original. Romance In the ^hoe: business. Qeo. Arltss.

Bett© P;ivis. Dlr; John Adoin. 7t. mlns. Rel. May 0. Rev. APrM 25,

World Wide
(Releasilne Through Pox)

Lone Averiflir, The. Original. Ken Maynard . western.
Alan James; 61 mins. Rel; :iay 14. Rev. July 4..

1601 Broadwiiy,.
New York. N.

Dir.

Study in Scarlet. A. Sherlock Holmes story;
- Anna Maj^ Wong- Dir. I3dw. L. Marin.,
:Jurie C.

Inald Owen. June Clyde,
in$; .Rel. May 14. Rev.

^Miscellaneous Rcileases

P ICTil BE S

Poll Bids b Grcail,

Pays $3,101,000, Chain

VAKIETY 95

lo Chance, The, (isagie.) PrUeflghter-sociallte story;' John Darrbw,. Merna;
Kennedy. Dir. Al. erman. 63 mins. Rev. Sept. 6.

In Drlve» The. Authentic war pictuTes from records of eight governments.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev. Dec. 27, ..^

Cougar. (Sidney^ Snow.) Jay Bruce captures: mountalh lions with, bare hands.
70~itri«a;-^trv. -May

Faithful Heart, The. (llelher;) faithful

love. British cast, 6B ni Ins.

oiaolettee of Paris.- (Equitable;) Gold, digger story In Parisian ibcale. Madge
• Bellamy,. Natalie Moorhead, Dir. Alphonse Mirtel. 69- mins. Rev..

.Oct. 17,

Heirs Holiday. (Superb.) CpmpIIation of war sctencs. 90 nilns. £tev. July 18.

Hie Private iSecretary. Glrr converts her father-lurlaw to approval ot his

son's mai-rlaige. Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne; Dir. Phil H. White-
man; 68- mins. Rel. ^June 10, Rev.. Aug, 8.

Imbortant Witness, Th*. (Tower.) Story with a ganig.ster. touch,, but mostly
done .In a long dlsta.nce bus. .

• Noel .Frattcls, Donald DiUaway. . Dir. Sam
Newfeld. 63 mins. Rey. Sept. 26.

Laughing at Life. (Mascot;) Story of a gunfrunnlng adventurer. Victor Mc-
Laglen, Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth Hall. Dir. FoJ-d Beebe; 71 mins.
Rev. July IS.

'

r, Broadway. (iSroadway-Hollywobd.) - A day in the life of a B'way coir

lumnist with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera around. Big. ca;st names
fn for * moment to oblige the columnist. Dir. Johhnie Walker. 69 mins.

Rel.. -Sept. Revo Sept. 19; ^ _ '

J ^ •

~
Neighbors '^WlvesT'lSyndTd^^^^^ Diomesffc^^TTnir.aer''T)roblfe

kalll, Tom Moore. Dir. Francis Natteford. 66 mins.; Rev. Oct. 17.

NlQht and Day (Gaumont-Brltlsh); Farce, comedy of a thief chase in a .Wa^
museum. Jaclr Hurlburt, Cicely Courtneldge. 7(1 mins. Rev. May '30.

Police .Call. iShowmen.) Ring story with . ah .^adventiire angle. Mick Stiiartj

Merna Kennedy, Dir. PhU WhIteman. 63 minis. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

leepleBs Nights (Remington). rltlsh made story oh farcical, lines. Polly

Walker, Stanley Luplno. Dir. Thos. Bontley. ii3 mins. Rel. July 21.

Rev. July . 25.

Taming of the .jungie; (invincible.) ; Animal traiiilng methods, pev. June. 6.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. J.urtgle background
for story of a glrj tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Grpgor. CO mins Rpv Mar 7.

HaVtford, ., Oct. 23,

With the approval of Judge Ed-
'wlni S. Thonnias in the Uriited

States District Court next Friday
S. 2, Poll "Will once again come
irito control of the 17 theatres in

. Cbinnectfcut and .MsusBachOsetts up
tO: how in 'the .

possession of the Fox
New .England corporation. At the
auction of the theatres, held in the

Wbby of the Capitol theatre $3,101.,-

OOd was paid' for the thieatres,

which five years ago brought . Poll
an. estimated $3().606,0OO from Fox
Only one b.ld made for the prop-

erty^and -tHat-lJTjr rwiltla^^^

Rogeifs and John A. MeNaughtori
<if 15 WaJt Street, New .Tork, act-
ing in behalf of the flrst mortgage
bond holders. Last week at public
auction $3,600,000 ~ «f bonds Were
sold- to the same men acting In; the
sahie. capacity . for $660,000. Thus
with Pbli holding. $16,665,000 worth
of bonds the liatter la how assured-
of . .?6^ control.

'

A new corporation will nowr be
fpr'med

;
operate thei theatres,

with iiPoli and .Halsey Stuart Co
in control. The n.e\*r name ifor

the corporation WlU be P'oli-Ne'w
England. .Inc., accordhig to Louis
Sag«nrnp% »'i^h

'

Itr \yaa: understood .'previous to
the sale that Poll ha;d no opposl
tlon - on, bidding for the theatres
and if was taken for granted . he
would take over the chain, and ' -

suihe management with the close
of the sale.

Gyp-Proof Checker

Ralph W. Budd of Warner Bros,

has invented a mechanical, electric-

ally controlled ticket chopper that

makes gypping at theiitres almost

Inipbssible,

It's an eight-day clock affair, ad-

;ustibl6 down to a quarter of an
hour, and set in accordance with

the operating, hours and price

changes of .'the theatre. As the time

Foreign Language Films

Crockery Salesmen

Yelp as So, Calif.

Houses Block Gifts

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

'sing as a pretext the claim that

Article Nci. 19 of the Exhibitofs*

Code is susceptible of tXv'o interpre-

tations, representatives of tlieatrei

premium cbncerna are making th^lr

is reached on the eioek, the. hopper own intensive canvass of exhibs ln .

shooting tickets down into the cohv the Southern California area

taiher;s varibu3 compartments shifts check their preference on the

automatically. It's, a double check issue.

between ii^e box ofllce the (jode Says that premiums may. be

chopper
< prohibited by .vote: of 75%- of thia

Machine eliminates any palming theatres in any e^;^^;)^^

i/.voV tim doarm'- v zone. The pofetcard ballot of exhibs
of - ticket by ;the dooi m^ -i.

1^^^^^^ independent Theatre
Owners of. Southern California re-

I
turned morV than a"T6% preponder-
ance against premiums, with over

nn>ril if titrO thumbing the practice, and less

OPENS WlTn U riUO t^an 20 In favor of it. But the gift.1 nfght premium promotion concerns
argue that the iTOSC's postcard
canvads didn't permit the exhibitor

to differentiate between unfair prac-

HOILYWODD PANTAGES

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

After being dark almost a year,
^ , ,

Pantages Hollywood will reopen tices, rebates and lottery issue aS

Nov. 2 with flrst^ruhs and prolog. [
prohibited in Article. 18 of the Code,

Initial attraction will be U's 'Only and Ai'tlcle 19 dealing only With the

Yesterday,' Opening will be $2.20 zoning, provision on gifts,

top, after that house will run one Spokesmen for the chinaware in-;

mat and two at night, 55c. scale. terests, race hlghts ahd other ixier-

Rodiriey i>a,ntages will be' house chandlsihg companies profess to be-

manager. . lleye that it Is a question whethier

[jjroyision. liJ^^

fiavbr of premiuhtis, or the negative
majority of .75% against.

Chinawate people have asserted

that 90% of Ahi.erlcan made china

is how absorbed in the theatre" gift

trade. Lbss bf the quota of such
merchandise beretofore absorbed Ih

ecause of the slow movement of foreign fll this list covers onjt

year of releases.)

CMoBt of these available wUh English titles.)

Barberlna. die Taehzerln von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). .
Musical jomedy

Lll Dagbver, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl .Froelichi 83 mins. Rel. Nov. 20

Ber|ln-A|exanderplatz <Ger) (Capital). Strong crime, drama;^ Heinrich
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90. mlhs. ReK.May 1. Rev. May. 16

Betteletudentr Der. (General.) (Ger.) Operetta.' Dir. Viktor Janson. 80

miniSi Rel. Oct. 15.

Inq Gentleman NIaudIt (Protex) (French). Mystery drama Rene t*fevre
Harry Baur. Dir. JuJien Duvivler. • 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24

bat Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In -Hawaii. Dir. Leo. Lasky
80 mins. Rel; Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Beinhold .Schdnzel. 83 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.. Rev. Dec. 13

Der Brave Siierider (Ger) (European). Fast comedy^ Max PaUehberg. Dlr,

Fritz Kortner. 90 mlna Bel. April 1. Rey. April 4.

Der Hauptmahn von Kopenick (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. ^^Max Adalbert
Dir.. Richard Oswald. 96 mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24

Der Schwartie Hueear (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,

Dir. Gerhard. Lamprecht 90 mlhs, Rel; Dec . 1. Rev; Jan. 8.

Dm Noches (Holfberg) (Spanish). MuSicaL Conchlta Montenegro. ir. Car-

los Borcosque. . 66 mins. Rel. May 1.

behna d'Una Nott* (Portale) (Italian)^ Court, adventure. Francesca Bertlnl.

tJlr. Marcel L'Herbler. 86 mins. Rel. March I. Rev. Mardi 14;

Drel Tahe MIttelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-star

cast. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 rolns. Rel. May 1. Rev; May 23.

'<^bruntei^und'^Prueber^-fQefr)"(^epmanlfr)i^MuBloa
feld. 85 mins, Rel, Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

Ine Llebesnaeht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Liedke. Dir. Joe May.
82 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

Ine Nacht in Paradlea (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.

90 inlns.. Rel, Feb, 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Ine Tuer .Geht Aut; (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zelsler.

68 mins. Rel. Feb. 1: Rev; Feb. 7.

Falee Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopapliln.ski.. ^ov-

18. Rev/ Nov. 29.

Frau Von Der. Man Spricht (German) (General). Mady Christians. Melo-

drama. Dlr, Vlittor Jansen. 76 mins. Rel. April 16. Rey. May 2.

riederike (klnematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life,

Mady Christians; 90 mins. Rel, March 16. Rev. Feb. 28.

Qefahren Dei* Llebe (German) (Madison). Sex .drama. Tony Van Eyck.

Dir. Eugen Thiele. 06 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

iorla. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic, aviation drama; Gustav Froeh-

Ilch. Brlgitte Helni. .76 mlhs; Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov, 1.

rosse Attraction, Die CBavaria) , (Ger.). Drama Js show ichard

Tauber. Dir. Max Reichmann. 70 mins. Rel. Aug, 1.

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General). Farce. Max Adalbert. ir. Eugen Thiele.

Rel. Sept, 1.

Hertha'e Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Gerhard

Lamprecht. 95. mins. Rel. March 10. Rey. March 14.

Heute Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). Itruslcal comedy. W.
80 mins. Rel. July 1.

'

elzapfel Weiss AHes (German) (Capital), Cpmedy. Felix Bressart. Dir.

Viktor " Janson. 85 mins; -Rel. Jan. 1. Rev... Jan. 17.

Horizon (Russ) (Amkipo). Jewish search for home. Dir. 62

mins, Rel. May 10, Rev.: May if..-
—

Hyppollt a LakaJ (Iriterhational) (Hungarian). Fast farce.

-. ^^-v^vah,- -77^mlnB,—Rel,-Jan. -Rev_JaniJl3..

iniDIST SE(IUEI
San Francisco, Oct. i23.

Bryan Foy's nudle 'Elysia*
will go into Herman Cohen's Strand
about Nov. 1.

Cohen .cleaned up with 'This
Nude World' iseveral months ago.

Points Gliiiib of Biz

Tax collections on
Oct. 23.

the 10%
amusement tax In Mississippi have

g^^^j^^^^ California would be a
shown. an: increase for. the first 12 ^^^^ ^^^^^^ gift night pur-
days of. Oetober over ther sanie

period dui-l Septeimber, proof

that . Luslniess Is picking Up in

Mississippi.

The stJite collected $13,026 for the

first do/^n days ' of October, and
$li,620 foi: sahie days in September
Increa,sb is about 12%

veyors.

[PITTSBURGH SHORTAGE

ON FIRST RUN PRODUCT

Ith Will Nicht Wlssen Wet Dii Bist (Interworid) /G^ery, Musical, ^Dlr.^Geza

von Bolvary. Hald, Froehlich; 70 mins, Re.l.:Feb. 16r Rev. Feb. 21.

Iilind of boom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and .a ^fomah on a d^^^

Dir. Timonshenko. 90 mins. Rel. July 15; Rev, July 1«.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhcnko. 83

mins* Rel. Feb. li Rev. March 7.

Kaniaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger) . ,
Sensational drama. Alex 'Sranach.

Ernst Busoh. Dir. G. W. Pabst, Time, 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 8.

Koryettehkapltaen (Ger.) (General). Military farce. ^5 mins. Rel. April 1.

Wubeakolonle" (Ger.) (General), Farce. Dir. Mjix Obal. 80 mins. Rel,

May 16. Rev. June 6.

Lockende Zlel. Das <Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Tauber. Olr. Max
Reichmann. 86 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 20.

, Llebling von Wien, Der (Gkrd (European). Stolz musrcaU . Willy Forst. Dir.

-Gwavon Bolya^^ ^^^^^^

IjMbav I Strast. (Tugo.'jlav) (Croat). Dramaj)f life amortg_N^ Imlgrants.

RakelDavldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mins. Rel. Dec, IB.

Luetlgen Muslkanten, Die. (General) (Ger,) Musical farce. Camilla. Splra.

Dir. Max Obal. 80. mins, Rel. May 30.

li <Ger) (Foremco). powerful dramatic study, Peter Lorre. ir. Fritz Lang.

96 mins. Rei; Aprll l. ReV. April 4 and April lS.

arlua (Paramount) (French). MiarBellles satire. Dlr, lexander Korda.

103 mins, Bel. ,Jan. 1. Rev. Ai>rll 26.» ^ ,

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (-.Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Ir. Karl Bdeie.

Rel. Nov. 10.
. y, « »

Mano a Mano (8p) (Int<»r-Amorlcas). Western with music. Carmen Guer-

rero. Dir. Arcady iBoytler. «0 mins. Hel. leb, 23.

Men . and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). Ah American engineer looks iat
.
Russia

Din A. Macheret .70 inlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rey; .Jan. 17.^

Menach Ohne Namen (German) (Protex); Poignant driiria. . Werner Krausa.
Dir. GuBtav Uclcky. 96 mlns: Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16,

Milady (General) (French). Seqiiet to Three Musketeers. Dir. la-

m^nt-Berger. .120 mins. Rel. Sept; 1. . Rev. Sept. 12.

Mond Uber Morbkko (Protex) (Ger); See Cing Gentlemen Maudit
Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty.' Dir. Guetav

Uoicky. 80 mins. Rel. May 16.. Rev, May 23.

Morltz Macht Sein Giueck. ' (German) (Capital).' Farce.
mins. Rel. Dec. 16; Rey. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German;) (Foreign American;)
mins.' Rel. Jan. i. Rey. Jan, 17,,

Noe .Llstopadowa (Polish) (Capital): .Historical romance.
95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev; May 2.

On Demande Compabnon (Fr.) (Autein)i. Musical romance.
Joe May. 86 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6.

Parle- Beguln (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane.Marnac.
90 nilns. Rel. Deb. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Patplotsi The (Russ) (Amkino). Dir. B. Barnett.. '80 mins
Poll de Carotte (Auten) (French). Drama of adolescence. Harry Baur,

Dlr, JuHen Duvivler. 90 ™Ij^s- „^^.ij;,_ff^' '

PoteniklrrTRusB) (KlnemalreSe)'. 'Sound™veriloSTWnsrseT^^

. Heinz Paul. 90

ir. J. Warnecki:

Augusta Gehlna;

Rel. Sept. 16.

Ir.

ir.

Ir.

mins, ReL April 4.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shpiss and Miiman. 72 mins. Re).; April 1. Rev. April 25.

Scampolo <Klneroatrade) (Ger.) CInderelia romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hane
Stelnholt; 93 mine. Rel. April .1. Rev, April .11.

Schutzenkoenid, Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.)' Max Adalbert, (5retl

Franz Seitz, 90 mins. Rel, April 16. Rev. May 9. . ,

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of hew Russia. Vladimir Gardlh
Sergei Yutkevitch. 75 m.lhB. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Song 6t Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-

dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. .April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Klnematrade). Historic , record of current: Rus-
sia, 55 minsi Rel. Feb. 1. Rev; March 7.

Theodor Koerner (Ger). (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlccke.
Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev, May. 16,

Traum von Schonbrurin (Ger.) fGeneral). . Musical. Martha Eggcrth, Ir,

Johaiines Meyer*. 85 mins, Rel, May 16. Rfcv. June 6,

Trols Mbiisiquetalresl Lea (General) ( rench), Duhia's' ctasslb "with eOB^^^^

Dir, Henri Dlamont-Berger, 128 mins, .Bel, May 1. Rev. May 9.

Ulani, UlanI, Chlopcy M.alowanI (Polish) (Zbyszkb). UUsIcal. comedy, lOO

.,. mins. Rel. .Jan. . 1.

U Ilea (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Time,
73 mlhs. Rel. Aug, 26. Rev. Jan. 31,

Una VIda Por Otra (Sp) (iriter-Amerlcas). . Murder drama. Nancy Torres.

Dir. John Auer. 75 mins. Rel, Feb. 17.

Victoria iihd lhr Huasar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese Operetta:. Michael
Bohn.en; Dir. Richard Oswald. 90. mins. ReK April 1. ReV. AprH 11,

Walzerparadlea. (Ger-> (Capital). Musical "cbniedy. Charlotte Susa. - Dir.

Frledrlck Zelnick. Rel. March 1, Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Faree, Otto Wallburgi Elsie Elaiter,— — ^Tru^e "Reflifier; npirTT^'^'tr't^LTld.—!81~mins:r--^

Whither Germany.f (Kinematrade)- (German).' ifflcultlcs of life. Hertha

ThI.ele. Dir. . 8,. DudoV, .71 mins. Rel. April 16. ' Rev. April . 25^

Yl ishe Tochtec (Yiddish) (Quality), Old-fashioned Yiddish drania, Yiddish
Art and Vllria Troupes, 76 mins. Rev. May 23,

Viskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
Gbldin and George RoUand, 80 mins: Rel. May. 16. 'Rev.' June 6.

'Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 mins. " Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rhein. (Whitney) (Ger.), .Ifuslcal farce, Charlotte Susa,
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. Rel, Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zlrkub Lebel; (German.) (Foreign American.) (21rcus drania., Lianc Hald.
Dir. Heinz Paul. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 3;

key to Addres^
"lintefMt^I^CIFemar'Tfi
Intcrworld Films, 1540 Broadway,
' H, Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Picts., Ill West 67tb.

New Era, 6^0 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading. 42 E. 68th.
Quality PIctfl., 630 Ninth Ave.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zby.HZko Film, 274 MadLson Ave.

Pittsburgh,'

Shortage of product getting., acute
around here, sending Davis, dowh-
town first-'run, to a" secohd-run- pol-

icy next week, Irst .under new
set-up will be 'Too Much Harmony'
(Par), which played Stanley cpuple

of weeks ago.

Davis win be day-and-dated with
Enright In East Liberty, with Wat-
ner, downtown, and Sheridan
Square, £ast Liberty, al^b day-anct-

datihg on:flrst-ruri product, ..

Picture shortage for WB hfir© due
to failure to sign with' Fox, with,

latter'd pictures going to Fulton and.
Harris-Alvln pn a .33-66 split. For
several years, 'Warners have taken
half of the Fox output.

Reopen WB WesternTL.AI'^

With Pic Presentations
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

Warners' Western, which closed

late last spring, reopeiis Nov. 3,

two-a'^day $1.60 top house, with.

'Footllght Parade' thb first iittric-

tibn.

Theatre will have prologs, staged
by Busby Berkeley.

Chi WB^U Deal
Chicago, Oct.:

Henry Herbel, Universal exchahge
manager

.
here, is in New lYork to

close a .lilni ideal for "Warner Bros,
thea.tre3 In Ghica.go.

Chi is iinal Warner theatre
in the cbuntry fetill open
Warner-Universal film set-up.

AmkInQ, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 ^W. 65th.
Bavaria Film, 25 Spruce St.

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Aye.
Embassy Plots,, 729' Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 66th.
Filmcholce, .509 Madison Ave. -

Foreign American, ill West 67th.
Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave-
German la. 22-33 19th St., Astoria.
Gloria Films. €30 Ninth Ave.
Inter-Americas. SO East 42d.

DECIDES AGAINST EM. ;KAY
Los Angeled, Oct. i23.

,

-Edward-L—Kay'is-cOntent-ion-thai^

—

Mrs-; Leila Rogers had orally agreed

to give him pne-half of her .ha.lf

Jntereist. in the pilay 'Funhy Man'
was legally nixed W'ednesday (IS)

when .Superior judge, J. T- 5/
"Warne decided in Mrs, Rogc"??!;^

favor.
Contention arose, after Mr.«. Rog-

ers had directed tlie j)lay for the

Spotlight producer, and had .soourofj

rights from the author.

H-F Go. Sued for 40
Hollywopdt Oct; 23,

The .ilujiho.S'rFrankllri Theatres
Co;, Is being sued for $4,000 in Mu-
nicipal court by Donald W. Kn£ipp
and Frank R. Brisson,

C^ompiaint specifies the amount is

due. on a promissory note for 46,600

.signed In 1932 by. Harold B. Frank-
lin nd Frank MacDonald;
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Radio Code About Set but Labor

Problems Stalled for i Days

Washington, Oct, 23.

Squabbles oVer details of the radto

code are iexpected to be washed up,

this week with the compact slated

for delivery to Recovery Admin-

istrator Johnson within a .few niore.

Face-savlnB. formulas fbr settling

temporarily the dispute oyer work-

hours of technical employees

and the controversy regarding juris-

iction over actors were w^prked out

last week and are confidently ex-

pected' to, clear the path for Presi-

dent Roosevelt's signature.

TVranglirig. over Whether studio

operators should work 40 6r 48 hours

weekly will be sidestepped for thl*ee

months, while a special lnvestlgation

is made, into confilcting claims of

labor and broadcasters, A similar

arrangement his been worked out

Short-Handed pyi V.PvS

with the resignation of

George C. McClelland last week
NiaC's . setup has beeii re-

duced to riihe. . Shrinkage Us
from ah original 11.

McClelland's departure makes;

the second from the ofticial

roster withiii a month. Other
was John Elwobd, v.rP* in

charge of educational, religious

-and .pbliticai -broadcasts, -r^^

Only 300 at Vaflee

Shows in Radio City;

No Big Glass Curtain

BOSTON AGtTATED

Kous fisfora 8*vitsky Mar* Badkj
Bay Calm

Boiistoh, Oct. Sk

Ita kouasevltakjr ys Sevitzky, In a
|

demented sort pf Boclajl-'radlo name
war here. Fa,bl9n Sevitzky is

really Kousaevitzky, nephew jot pr;
Sergei KousaevitEky, conducted of

{

the Boston Symphony. ; Fableh cut

Pit the Kous aeiveral years ago. His
explanation was that he wanted to

go on his. own.
Now Sergei's wife Is Maria, a

sculptress.

. And Fabien's wife is Maria, radio
isopranb.
Recently, tlie latter In air pro-

grams adopted the name of Maria
Koussevitzky. Boston^s social elect

began phoning Mrs. Sergei, seeking

-to-know when-she liad suddenly de-
veloped singing talent and radio

aspirations. That, started it Dr,

Sidtkei says: fl don't see why my
nephew's wife uses that name or
why my nephew permits her so tb

do—It's the name of my wife.'

And Fablen retorts: 'My wife's

name is Maria Kpusaevltzky—bur
marriage license shows ' that-^and

there is no reason in the world why

Qocks Hotel Dnnng Room

At 60c a Head for Ben Bemie

In Tune

Pti ^ayne, Oct 28>

Perfection Biscuit. Co. now
insists on WOW entertainers

dressing in costume. New move
makes it Imperative for Norr
inan Link, tenor, and the or-

chestra to deck, themselves out

in aprons and caps thrfee times

a week.
Singer also directs his bland

with a large soupladle for that

eklra"fdUchl"'""""' ~- ^
:

^

«oon wnrHLPa outi AbsCnce of a glass curtaln In the ghe shouldn't uso it if , sho T»fa^^^
arrangement has Deen wor^^^^^ auditorium of NBG's

'

for dealing
J^f"^^^^^^^ I^dio City layout will make it nec-

time limit has been set upon this
|

^^^^^ for commercials of the Rudy
investigaupn. - Vallee-Fleischmann example to re-
-Labor leaders cannot be ^ ^ intimate studio
as having agreed to acce^^^^^

holds 300. Latter room is |-

T'lf^t^^ih^^S^^Il^^^^^^ a" giasr-cufta-te:

tS"p^osS'^s"Sl;j^'f^S'\q whlclv to

code. AU that remains is to get pemit VaUee. to do ^s ^l^^lng M
tacit approval of t>is procedure from low volume into the mike and

.
the

Edvfard N. Nockels, NRA labor ad- sideline audience to inhale it from

visor, on the radio compact and studio loudspeaker sources. .

operator of WCFL, Chicago. Pending the designation of an

Equity, which first fussed about opening date for the Radio. City

not being recognized In the original studios NBC has stopped printing

code and then sought to duck from- tickets for the Flelschmann broad-

under the agrdomcnt, is viewing the casts. Times Sauare studi«^ where i —™i^ Its Pohtiac,
compromise on actors with appro- this event Is now being held.

oiag^oblle and Bulck brands may
henslon. but apparently will have to a capacity of 700.^ be deferred until after Jan. 1 due to

uiT o "L'SfLa No^ li butTt la'.or sWkes and other causes which
Its R. C. quarters Nov. 11, but it

impeding car production. G. M.

Oh the labor proposition, it Is un-
1 .^studio uJ^^^^^^^ > " f ^^'"^

derstood union leaders have served "jj^" ^'^^^ *"*"^''*M of money to build up an Introduc-
,.ifin.ofi,Tn tn thA -MfttiAnfl.1 Aa- 1 Itory campaign for its »ew models

it conditions made It impossible to

WSOC Joins NBC
'"'^

Original plan had been to unveil

.the six programs a week schedule
Charlotte. N. C, Oct. 23.

| weeks before the New York

[Strike May

Air Splurge

Debut on .CBS of the General Mo-

an ultimatum to the National As-
.SQCiatlon of Broadcasters to the of-

fect that if investigation shows a

40-hour week for operators would
not be a crushing burden they will

fight to the last ditch for revision

of - this part of the code 90 days
after the agreement goes into opera-

tion. Broadcasters are confident,'

NBC Technicians Pay

Cut Restorod if They

Drop A, F. of t. Ideas

San Fi^hclsco, Oct. 28i;

Offered restoration of last year's

10% pay cui NBC technicians have
fiallen ihto line wljth tho company
union idea.

Orgainlzation Is being completed
htg Wftftk-wlth -all meinbers-tiut one

in, stating they'll see how the comr
party group works oiit.

By Joining the NBC outfit they

must relinquish their A. F. of .L.

affilliatlon, they have been informed.

Indications In New York are that

NBC by the Dec. 1 payoff will have

restored one of the two 10% sal-

ary cuts puit In effect the past year.

To dissuade Its technical staffs

from joining outside unions the net-

work is making it a 10% boost for

everybody in that division.

Vande on Air Direct

CinClnhati, Oct. 23.

WSOC, a new station foi^ Char- and Chicago auto shows, which
..lotte, took the air Saturday (14) have beeii set (or the first week in

however, that they can produce I with a formal opening. NBC, with January. O. M, series- will be framed
statistics showing the impossibility which the station la affiliated, dedl- around Stoopnagle and Budd, a
of cutting hours for this group be-r cated a half-hour, 9:30 until iO, to combo batoned by Johnny Green,

low 48. WSOCand welcomed it to the chain. Q,,^^ another orchestral frame with
Reluctant to discuss theso pro- I Earle Gluck. former manager of Andre KbistelaneE In charge,

posals. Deputy Adnxlnistrator Sol A. WBT hefe, Is the general manager,
Rosenblatt said the labor question land Ronald Jenkins, formerly chief

will be straightened out at a con-] announcer for "V7BT, Is program dl-

ference in . Chicago with No.ck^ls I rector and chief announcer. He is

Wednesday and expressed complete, j. assisted in the announcing by F'aul

confidence the barriers will b® hm^-iNorrls, late of a Chicago station,

died by the end of the week. I W. C. IrWln la commercial, man
John Guider, counsel f^r N. A^^m l^ger.^^d Robert Morris^^d

"was ""equally lopHnnitTc, allKough |n 'gtaHon Is oh Itie aTr"'aSliy

voYNow JOINS cm
COLUMBIA DISC CO.

'-ehltago.'-Octr'Mr

loathe to discuss the expected out- from 8 a.m. until niidnlghti Formerly Chess game switching of record-

come of the labor argument. '• — »- « mi..M«=, «rt«,«anv n.ar.nc'ora liArft Tion

An Everyday Headache;

Errors in tisHngs

Give Press Bad

Beginning next week the RKO
Monday , night broadcasts of vaude
talent playing the. Palace will, origi-

nate from the stage of the. theatre,

with the customers looklpg on. Air-

ing occurs over WKRC from 11:80

to 11:46 o'clock.

Burns and Allen, current at the

Palace, didn't take part in the Pal-

ace air show tl^ia iveek. Their con-

tract with General Cigars for

radioing on the CBS chain prohibits

additional, broadcasting. Ditto Ben
Bernle last week, although the

maestro allowed Jackie Heller and
several of his musicians to work the

program, there, being no' other stage

talent at the Palace during the

"Bernierdater-

Cii>Qirtnatl, Oct 23.

Hotel Slnton had to pay RKO 60o
a head for the 250 people who sat in

for Bdn Bernie's Blue Ribbon broad-
cast -over the NBC web last Thurs-
day higbt. iProgram emanated from
the hotel's dining room.

Sinton Is.mahaiged by John Xi.

Horgan, who salut<;;s slhow celebs in

a large way aiidihas been offering

the ork of Dave Bernle; brother of

Ben, at the hospice for the jiast six

months. Through a mlsunderstand-
ing of some sort. Horgan figured It

oke to invite the public to view tho

oV maestro and his lads during the

airing* Horgan used iiirige space in

the dailies to bally the stunt and,

heavy-typed such line asi ^Bringtho
kiddles; no cover charge; herd's a
pefep behind the. scenes pf .

broad-

casting—a chahCe tp.:see and hear a
nationally famous orchestra, prepare

and deliver Its broadside of melody
to America- Me6t Ben Bernle and
his orchestra aiid soloists. Re-
hearsals for thie program begin at 8

o'clock and there will be dancing to

rehea,rsal. music until 9 o'clock\

RKO Demands Coin
-• At-the-samy-tlme^ the gen jperaie.,..

combo was on thellKCT payroll iter

a. week's engagement at the Palace,

wherO the night admish price la 60c
RKO executives learned of the Sln-

toii promotion when reiadlng the
press ads. Abe Llpp. their legal

guardian, was called to action and
huddled with Horgan. Stunt was
permitted to carry on when the ho-

tel agreed to pay RKO the theatre

Charge for each attendant. Shure*.

Palace mgr. clicked the customers.

Standees In the lobby, of whom
there were plenty, were not counted.

Horgan therefore got a name
band for $160 and lotsa publicity for

the hotel. And Bernle and his

troupe were saved the trouble of

irldlng to and from the W^W stu-

dios/ foiir nilles from the Palace,

not to mention the Item of taxi

fare.

located at Gastonla, N. C. The Ing company managers here now
equipment and rights of the station sends Richard Voynow from the

1

were purchased and moved to Char- Brunswick Lab to Columbia Phono-

lotte. McClarren Rubber Company, graph's radio disc division. Voynew
tire manufacturers, located here, are takes over Columbia Job on Nov, 1

spor.soring the station.

Rep Agencies Retain Steel

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Chicago, Oct. 23.

rogram schedules are a head-

Ring - around changing started

when Bill T'oung was snatphed away
from Columbia and giveii the head
post for, the newly opened RCA Vic-
tor offices in the Merchandise Mart.
Monroe Wayne remains as record-

Not Risking Cases of Beer On Al &
Pete's Guessing

~
I munrue yvvLyuv rcuiaiiio 11

Two more advertising agencies i^g technician with Columbia,
here have appointed Frank Steel as I one yet named to sub for Voy-

t'^"
*— ~ "^-,7

I
their, radio executive. McJunkln now at Brunswick,

ache for radio editors as the public \^ carroU Dean Murphy, now get

'

deimkhds linore accuracv. Dailies j... ^

matters for Crltchflield and Ruth-

demahds more accuracy. Dallies

here have a last inlnute phone ser-

vice to pick up changes in program

'*^^f"ff* ^. . . ..^ I riuft & Ryan agencies
Radio listings have become the

|
'

.

bane of existence, hot only for the

radio eds but for the station p.a.'s

v^ith the readers and listeners not

being : hesitant about phoning the

newspaper about the error in listing

I
Steel radio advice on accounts.

Steel.also has. been handling radio ft^eWCOmefS NBC Step-Up

NEBRASKA WEB STARTS
ihcoln, Oct. 23.

Midwestern web keyed by stations,
newspaper aoouc ine erroran »«uu^. p^^ koiL and KFOH officially
with

«51«P^P«''„Hhit^t's St feganV function as^^^^^^ the

»UIW" ^''IcrSv Chrvstal Program jwhich has

^^^^^^^^^^ "^^"^ "^^^

^r^h ISbS^S NSs^^uh last week and Is
sei^s to the public In Prlnt as not

.^^^^^
responsible for errors as ^ue to last onjj « : ^
minute rearrangement. iwa
Radio program listings haVe dia- '

^"^^

appeared from the consumer press

_in many the key^ papers of the

state except as to paid aaverllslng

matter. DeS Moines (la.) Register

and Tribune has a giveaway of

Walter Koons. former trade mag
writer, last week stepped Into spot

vacated by Al Short's departure as
musical production supervisor In

the NBC program department. In

recent.weeks Koons has been on the

network payroll doing special pub-
licity on- the Radio City opening.

Koons* previous contact with ra^

dto-was in-lj27-as-dlrector-of the

Baldwin .Piano Co-'s program, on
l^BC. Preseijit ai3sIghmiB.nt has him
functioning ^nder Frank Black.

BpSWELLS' SUM
Hollywood. Oct; 23.

Boswell Isters have been signed

by Twentieth Centuiy* tor 'Moulin
Rouge.'

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Bismarck Beer starts on WBBM,
the local Columbia outlet, on Nov.
6 with Al and Pete warbling dub,

twlcia weekly at 6.16-6.30 pm.
Will use the 'try io stump us'

gag, llsteners-ln being Invited to

send in requests for any tune, with
Bismarck promising a beer prize to

those who- can stump the singers.

If the singers can't, locate and
Warble the ditty Bismarck company
will ship the listener two free bot-

tles of brew..

- WBT^S RADIO EBPOAnOjL
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 23.

^ Beginning November 14 and dally

ab?ut"ourTnch^ on the NBC r^d I
thereafter save for week-ends

r'^T'^rtJ^r'"' ' 'n^BT "^^TZ^^^Z
"Daven?ort Ta ) Democrat has schools to pick UP in classroom

ab^JrT^^ot fSturerusted in a^w^^ Nuniber of North Caro^lnj

.SoJ. but gi?es thV WHO-WOC sta- schools have alrert.dy Informed WBT
tlon a quarter of a column. No that they are installing radios

comment In any of the press as to Every Ugh school subject will be

disappearance. I covered.

Roimd^tHeJrdwnr=Li=Ft.J97flyiLe.

Ft. Wayne, Oct. 23i

WGIi associate station to WOWO
has started a Round-the-Town Re-
vue Of . Its own picking up dance
music from local spots .

by remote
control. Half hour programs over
the air every night excepting Mon-
days and Sundays. Come from "FrU

anon ballroom, BerghoflC Gardens,
Summit City restaurimt and Up
town clubw

Chi's Charity Gestiire

Chicago, Oct. 23.

All stations got behind the Radio
Revue -for Associated Charities at
the Stadium on Dec. 4. Nile*
Trammel was elected executive

I

chairman of the committee.
All publicity campaigns on tho

drive start on Nov. 13 with the

I

stations also agreeing to give the.

drive free announcements,
liadlo revUes for. the Associated

between $25,000 and $30,000.

.2 BOTTLES AS PRIZE clayton ^ith WLS
Chicago, Oct. 23.

John Clayton, former p.a. for the
Chicago Civic Opera and lately

chief of radio activities for the
World's Pair, joins WLS for a spot

in the production departnient.
William Vlckland, who has been

on the staff of WLS In dramatic
roles, leaves the studio for freelance

work. Dr.. John Holland, assistant

pastor of the Chicago Temj)le, ties

with WLS stiff as pastor.

Estey Codliyer Show
Health -Products, inc., starting

this Sunday (29), will. haVe"anbther
niche on NBC, with the second -used
to plug Its White Codliver Oli brand.
Latter program, . . routed over the
blue (WJZ) loop, will combine
cowboy, ballads and patter about
ranch life.

Same account through another
agency, McCann-Erlckson, Is eup-
pprting the 'Potash and Perlniutter'

series with FCen-a-MInt the prod-
uct Involved. Estey agency has .the

spot broadcasting end of the Feen-
a-Mint. business.. It's 'a platterCd
:Scrlpt^showr-=-'Doc==Wllliam3*=JDirug

Store*.

Wilbiir Hall Quits NBC
^San Francisco, Oct. 23.«

Wilbur Hall Is. bowing out of
NBC's writing and producing de
partment after holding a chair there
for several yearis.

Has written a flock of serials and
plays while there.

HALL'S ICE-BOX AGC'T
Chicago, Oct. 23.

Wendell Hall starts a new series

locally for R. Copper, Jr., company,
Chicago distributors for the General
Electric refrigerator company.
Hitting the air three times weekly

at 10:30 ia. m. foi* 15 minutes- of

muslklng. Over WMAQ, . local NBC
spttToh: '

-^^"^

BURNETT ON WiQN PUFFS
Chicago, Oct. 23.

Frank Schrelber, p. a. chief of

WGN, 'Tribune' station, adds Jack
Burnett to his staff. Burnett has

been with WGN as the scribbler for

the sports reviews spieled by Jack
Harrlhgton.
Burnett replaces Hazel Hopklni

who resigns- -to accept a writing tfoat

foya^ebnimerGlalfactpuntr ^ "
'"^

TAGGART'S ORG JOB
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.

George Taggart pf Winnipeg has
been madei assistant program direc-

tor of Toronto oh the Canadian
Radio Commisaipn, Taggart was
first slated for one of the an-

.

nouncer's jobs in GKT, Winnipeg,
but finally landed the Toronto post.
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WEBS OUTSMART WAX
Vice-President to Go This

To Beconie Private Consultant

eatre Operator Invades Radio—Uses
Auger Bros. Rep Troupe

George G. McClelland, whose last WHISKY ORDERS TAKEN

;SolI Advance Busii

KMOX Airlane
Over

jlgting. on the network's roster gave

him the title of y: In , charge of

eales, reslgne<l from NBC Friday

(20). McCelland, -whose career -with

the organization dates from 1922,

wheii . the American Telephone and

Telegraph brought him to sell time
.

on WBAF, bow the main key of the ^'^^'^f
, „^ ^„

red link, plans to go into business Brennan, Francis, Shaw and Boos,

on his own. as consultant on broad- St.. Loijls bottled goods distributor,

cast advertising; .

will use .a minute announcement se,

MbClelland's status In the NBC rles urging em to. put In their or-— — —- 11 repet^l laiis

Louis, 23.

rst hard liquor account in radio,

leiiiLfit midwest area,

on KMOX, local CBS key.

I

Spot Broadcasting Setback
| SOCIAL CHATtER

—When- Defenders- Permit-

the Tagli to Be Be-

Vith Substitute

Pebria Station's Daily Gossip Show
Gets Sponsor

A* F. OF M. StAP

If there^ are any deruSions bar-,

bpi^ed in' -khe broadcast trade about

of the

son, Jr.,

commissioner

frtrmar "NTPw YOrJc Cltv ^c^"^ bottling. Outfit guarantees announcemeni tag oii transcri ionsrormer P^ew lorx
I immediate refund plus six per-

| ^^^^^

Peoria, Oct. 23.

Started recently, the community

chatter column oyer WMBD has

been taken as a daily commercial

by Fels Kiaphtha soap. Known as

the 'Heart of Ililnois* the chatter

takes 15 'minutes dally except Sunr
day at 9 : 45 aim, and is aimed right

at the hearts of the femmes with
social gossip.

Minneapolis,

.ilaroM_Finkelstein,^6rnier.iELJk.jaL

general manager and now head of

•an loWa circuit of theatres, has gone
Into the., radio disc business here.

For his Mid-West Broadcasting
company he has Aiiger Brothers,

repertory company, veteran travel-

'Ing dramatic stock 0rganiiation, In

a series .under the title of .Horse-

and-Buggy pays',
Finkelstein figures that Ifiasmuch

as the Auger Brothers company hdL&

been a prime favorite with audi-

ences tlirOughout the northwest
rural communities for .the. past 20

years, touring every season and al-

of corrections, was
-lii^pit'ln^irY^iac*^^ among ^t],e

tlve V. p. For the time he was. given
j. .^^^ j^^-^^, . program^ ovet '

"

Station has established corre

isks, won't I spondents in 60 sniall communities
|
ways winding up profitablyv. he'll be

"major ^^ured"^**^^'^*'' r4dlu§^ 0^ TO-'mlles-of- Pe- [-|rtvln^the-emfl^tow=neEs^d_fa^

the title of assistant to the pr^sl-
I ^j^^ ^^^^^ kilocycle the night that

dent. Beallgnment of the sales dUJ
^jj^ ^^^^ amendment becomes In-

visibn three months later regained J^^jj^

the V. p* tstg for iilm. McCelland's '

resignation comes as a prelude to

another reorganization of the sales

department, wKh' newcomers sliated'

to take over important posts.

Crack Seller

To McClelland and W, Hark
ness, his associate at WEAF
In its early days, Is given credit

.for forieseeing. radio's possibilities

iti the field of advertising, and
for many of the major devel

opments in broadcast merchiindls

ing along network lines. Aside from
flalfes, MtClelland functioned as the

gladMand intermediary:between NBC
and its station affiliates, with .

this

an-^bassadorial flair held responsible

In a great meas are for the network's

iBuccess in. maintaining advan
taceous relations with Its strategi-

cally located allies minus, uhtU re

cently, both contracts and. special

rate dispensations.
With the formation of NBC In

Copiic Bars Audiences

As Dumb, Uimiaimedy,

And Wrong Laughers

Because they laughed as heartily

ov€ir a bum gag as they did .ove^r

what he considered his better stuff,

Barry "Hershfleld has eliminated

studio invitees from his nightly

broadcasts froin WOBi Newark.
Habit the mike sldellners had of

givi'hg equal giggle Weight to, all his

gags became not only Irritating- to

him, avers the. hiamqrist, but tended
to cheapen, his program.
What particularly prompted

Hershfleld to -ilp his act in seclu-

sion was a bunch of protest letters

1926 McClelland, became; executive I he had received as the result pf one

V. p. and next in .command to M* H.

AyieswOrth. Before that A, T. & T.

had advanced him from sales mgr.

to gen. mgr. of WEAF.
McClelland follows John Elwood

-Jn shrinking the once, forihidablje list

of NBC vice-presidents.

RADIO STAGE DOUBLING

BURNS FRISCO RIVALS

San Francisco, Oct. 23

A Tinker-to - Bvers - to - Chance
play of Ted FipBito when he was
to bicycle from the Hotel St. Fran
cis to the Fox theatre to the oppo-
sition Orpheum, was nipped in the

bud
Maestro was to do a radio period

from the Orph stage for MJB coffee,

but to do so would have had to

double from a comp.etlng house.
Fox management,

of his broadcasts. Head of the lo

l

eal Catholic diocese had asked him
to include in his news comments an.

[
ahnbuncement that. if. Friday fell on
a' legal hbllday the partaking of

meat on that Jay would be permis-
sible. Though the Item was read
0fC:inJ;hejutrnost:setjo^^

the studio claque laughed, and the
next day's mall took Hershfleld to

task for the Incident.

That episode and' others, said

Hershfleld, tipped him oft to the
danger of having lots of his'' mate-
rial misconstrued.

of rsk. nia.ki and station

bperiati .opinion

is that .movement . in that

di recti scuttled

floor .of the recent convention pf

the Natloiilal Assbci ion of Bro.ad^

casters when its proponents aU

lowed themselves to be jockeyed

into accepting a compromise amendr

nient.

It is the opinion of this recording

and station element that the issue

shoiild have been carried through as

originially phrased. This original

resolution as submitted to the con-

vention contained lib 'Ifs' and 'a.nds',

It baldly urged that the Fesdbral

Badio Commission te prevailed

upon to. remove the regulation re-

quiring that an electrical transcrip-

tion . be described ever the air as

such. Couched along these lines the

measure presented a clean-cut is-,

sue, namely, that the Ibvel of per-

fection achl'eved In recording no
lon&er justlfled the commission's
discrimination against this mode of

air entertainment.
By modifying this stand arid

making it mandatory that the

transcription be described oyer the
air as the production of such-and-
such company, thbse favoring the

oria. >items are similar to the type

of
.
copy used in the personal cbl-

umns of country newspapers.

:
Newspaper chatter is falling off i

LVjglais the social ladles prefer to get
their names mentioned over a
transmitter. It's t^e latest mark

1

of social standing.

Railroads Try $1L50

To Coughfiu Shrine

Cincinnati, Oct.

WCKYj Covington, Is heir outlet

for Father Cdughltn's Sunday radio

talks. In conjunction the Big Four

1
and Baltimore & Ohio railroads,

operating between here and Detroit,

l.are (jonductirig week-end excursions
to the. latter city, which permit pas-
sengers to visit the Sh.rinp. of the

I

Little Flower, where Pdther Coughs
lin is stationed..

Round: trip costs $11.50 and starts

from Cincy on .Saturday mornings.
Price, includes lunch on the way up,

Saturday night lodging In a hotel,

"bus., trip .-to the Shrine for mass
Sunday morning, then a motor trip

of Detroit, with an extra |1 cost

for thoise Who desire to revisit the
original resolution haye not,_gnly_lshrrnft in„-thfe: jafterjioon-jfo^
brought Jhe situatipn b?ick to where

| Qoughlin air program. So far these

ing element what they want Irf the

Way of"entertainment. He ^ys he
remembers the stiff opposition thstt

the F. & R. houses in Mlniiesota

and the Dakbtas used to have from
the Auger Brothers.

One of the Auger Biroth^rs him-
self wrote 'HorSe-ia,nd-Buggy Days'

18 years ago xinder the title bt

'I)own on the Farm,' and the com-
pany.has been playing' it off and on
ever since. Finkelstein will pro^

duce a number of other noyeUy
talking acts designed for rural

audiences' appeal.
Officiais irm

Harold Finkelstein is priesident;

F. W. Ferrlni vice-president; D. B,

Finkelstein (formerly a district

manager with - :Publlx and Warrieip

Brothers), treasurer; and ti. M;.

Knapp, general manager of the

radio disc company,
Finkelstein was Influenced to en-

ter the radio disc business because

some of the largest transcription ac-

counts are now. coming but of Min-
neapolis and have been going to

New York and Chicago.

STUDEBAKER OGLES CBS

20G AIR COASTAL SPOT

For Humor Read Radio

Surrey Made in 1928

it started, but have helped strength-

en the networks' argumentary posi-

tion. The webs can now openly

conteiid that the Indle .brbadcasters

are merely trying to substitute

twfeedle-dum for tweedle-dee, tind

the listening public will Quickly see

through this attemipf at deception
and reisict accordingly.

' Onslaught

excursions have pulled less than 50

customers per trip, but the- railroads

are- continuing 'em In hope of bet-

ter biz.

nighhy symphony

by chesterheld

Chicago, Oct. 23.

radio brought out of

the flies of rwin-Wasey dated
Musicians'

I February, 1928, is like reading the
union, and Music Corp. of America Ljiary of Columbus. Comparing , it

nixed the idea, FioRlto has. to Uvith tbday^s; viewpoint of radio tells

wait until he leaves .the Fox end better tiian anything else .
how

of next veek before lie can do his sharply advertising agencies have
MJB periods; J changed .

iri; their attitude toward
Broadcasting of MJB's. Monday 1 the .ether medium/

night period from the
.
Orph stjige: Survey -iouches on network verT

was under a (-eal made by- Bob Col-. gug.._spot -broadcasting'r -circulatlon-

Jler for Marco, with MJB, Lord estimates, per capita cost. It states

Thomas-aBenGy--and-NBCr-iVIaT-GO-tp^
supply the talent he books into the ih 43 citleq, CBS. In 16. .

Red NBC
Orph and the Warflfeld, although network Weli per , hour charge W^
th9 Warf Is also a competitive $3,770, Hus cbmmehts of some 50

house. commercial Arms and their reac-

First of the broadcasts did have
| tlons to their success on the radio,

Chic Kennedy, from the Warfield, With as many con as pro.

working on the Orph stage, with qf niost importance is t^e Con-

Fox-West Coast scorching at that elusion drawn by the survey, par-

one.. Iticulariy the one line that states

American Federatlbh of Musi-
cians declared last week that it is

entering with the Federal Radio
Comniissibn a .protest against any

I

change being "made on radioe*dlsk

tagiines. ,
. ,

.Union's attitpde will be brought P^ony orchestra Under the baton of

to the PRC's attention either
|
Leopold Stokowskl Is the. attraction.

Chesterfield's next splurge on the

air will be an all symphonic series,

15 minutes on CBS every eyeninfe.

but Sunday. Philadelphia Synir

Hpllywbpd, Oct. 23.

:uaeHW^Tr'"'gncrermiwr"^
build an hour and a quarter CBS:
program from here, using picture

name talent.

Deal Is being handled through
Ralph Wonders In New York, with
the automobile company flguring on
$20,000 a program. Several film

names have been approached. With
indications that Willlahi Coliier,

Sr., wili m.c, with Wheeler and
Woolsey on the bill.

If the picture comics go on,

Spcnce will write the material;

Theatre Buys Time

. thrbugh its president, Joseph.Weber,
or the A. F. of M.'s chief counsel In

Wiashington, Gen. Samuel T. Ansell.

Aside from accuslhg the broadcast-
ers of i.ntent to deceive the|. listen-

ing public, the protest; averred the

federaliph," will "argub "that the let

ting down of the. bars In this direc

debuting November. 27 if Columbia
can clear the 60-odd stations re-

quisitioned.

Symphony broadcasts will, orig-

I

inate from WCAU, Philly. In ..which

_Lincoln, Oct. 23.

Norm. Prager, new publicist for

the Stuart and Lincoln theatT'es

here, has contracted for a six-day

quartiJr hour period over the, two
radio stations; KFAfe and KFOR,
here. Will have vaude shows fromstation CBS has a substantial stock

Interest; Will be' "the" -first nightly 1 the Lincoln fQrni,^hlng most of the

program series of Its kind comnuer- talent, but other programs will be

tion could" bniy s«!¥^^~:t&--increase [rcia^lly -supported— on- ^ith^^

unemployment in the ranks of m.u- national AV.els. Philadelphia Sym-. rnu.slcals and short playlets Written

slciaris and . .other talent, and I Phony's, previous advertiser alliance around the synopsis and highlie;ht8

thrbugh this situation defeat the es-
I

was with Phllco,, for' a couple of
| of screen fare.

hour and a half concerts.sential purposes bf the NRA
Declaring themselves all for the

lifting, of the regulations are. the

phonograph companies. Under the

amendment to the regulation as

HotelPa

thkt radio 'is not and never can be
[ if .^fi"

I
ft direct sales medium'.

GAEY PRQGitAM BOSS

Denver, Oct. 23. I
Gary, Ind., Oct* 23.

Cosmopolitan hotel is one of the Lloyd Hartley joins the Ralph

very few hotels In the country pay-' Atlass. station WIND here, asjpro-

ing for part of • the broadcasting bf gram director. Formerly WGER,
Its - orchestra. Signed with KOA Chicago,

to pay for 15 minutes every other Hartley given job because of

Friday, speaking Ave foreign lingo.s. .Knowl-

On six times a week, a half-hour edge bf foreign tongues is impera-

ch. WJZ chain gets fsome of their tive in Gary, which is peopled with

orders realize, the phonograph plat

-

tfer end of their enterprise would
=come;=:in=for=-frce^air^advxjr-tising.:=of^

untold value. Even though the . I fees, while the previous month

will go over the $80,000 mark,
lection from this source has shown
an lncrea.se each succes.sive month
so far this yeiir. For September the

MPPA split up among its member.^
.ship^Glosc=to^C.MOJn,.lEaniiCElnlIxui;

Shows haVe originally been trad-

ing the use of the theatre "i^ljj*

OTgan to the stations" in return'Tct

announcements, but this new deal

is a cash ttansactlpn. Monte Meyer,

sales promotional mgr for. the sta-

tions* sold the program.

each,
programs. foreigners.

amendment, for instance, 'This is an
RCA production,* would refer to. a

.

stencil turiied out specifically for

broadcast purpbses, the recorder.*}

aver, the plug value accruing to the

same, .firm's, phonograph brand i.s

obvious.
Music Publishers Protective As-

sc^iation estimates that its 1933

tally of income from radio diskf?

brought the publishora. a divvy

based, on a total of $6,000. MPPA

- —nUEINdEFiS-MIISTEB.^
Kddie Cantor will be back in New

York in a week or so, fpllowed by
Dave Rul/in./ff. Together again this

flgurps that the current month of
| fall on the Chase & .Sari.born hpur.

October will net it better than $7,500

from aii--plattf'r makers
For I0:j2 the Ml'PA's intake on

compo.sitiori.s us<^d by trunseription.s

cam«! to $63,000, or around 30%. over
what it had boon for tlie prt'viuus

yar.

S(!t to resume in New York
'1, liubinoff has 'instructed his New
York olllce. to reassemble the hand
he had on the air when last east.

Hi.s brothor' f^hilip ta scheduleid to

return to N( W York by Oct. 20 to

Kf-t IhP baiid'sot up;
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JEWISH 1/2 HOUR
G9neral P6pc(s
Jewish Littid Symphony, Ghetto

Serenaders, Aaron Rosen
Songs, Musio
30 Minutes.
WINS, N*w York
As an example intelligent en-

tertainment plahnihgr for. purposes
of teachii)g maximum results In a
foreign language, this program is

probably : excellent.. No star names,
but Jaid Qut with the Idea of i^leasV
tng' Jewish audlehces of the. 'widest
possible rahge. Annouhcementii in
both .Yiddish and Bnglish and the
commercial plugs not too overdone,
as is unfortunately . so frequent in

_foreign4a^guag6 broadcaist?.- ^ —
There's a very good, orchestra,

quite evidently built for the purpose
as evidenced .by 'th<6 reed overtoneq.
A fine choral en&emble also; and the
liurhbers .chosen 'seem tb. Indicate
thought: on .somebody^s part. After-
noon tsaught; for InstAitce, there were
two. -Victbr Herbert numbers, ?Sweet
Mystery qf Life',and 'Gypsy Sweet-
heart*, tli Yiddish translations, plus a
couple original tfiddish songs.-music
to ^hioh Va's written by Aaron
Rosen,- the announcer/- and ' quite
good, - too- -Vocal and orchestral
numbers were interchanged with .-ft

violin, ^olo. about center for. change
of pac^e. .

•
. . J

"
"

Taken ^or grante.d in" these, pro-
grams, that children are not" likely;

^to be -listenerajs-Sinee-they- iiatujaM^
go for^ Bheilsh, theVlanguage-'they'^
Use in echools and play. Therefore-
the.entlre>Appeal is to adults, oven
in the flales spiels .iwhlch, 4n, thl?.

case, happened to be Pqat Toasties,.

vl^foUceable; toQ. was thi^ delicacy
V^itH Which repetition wti6 avoided
in 'i\Vitchlng Tr6ni' English to Yid-"
dish and back. Opening the pro^
gram, • naturally lit English,' an-:
nouncer got in hla sales talk* then,
turned iihe program pver to .Bos^n.:

, He, .after a perfunctpry TU tell y.oli

about, Fpst Toasties. later,' went
directly .into the program. Abbiit
cientef he got Itt-a few" woi'ds th6n
swflS^d to the English announcer
for 'iJferfunctory station announce-
ment. E^or a llntoh,

.
again, switch

was...made wit&oui repetition, the
bane ,o£ most-foreign,programs with
W-Unsual .

announcements. Kauf.

LA TRIS.UNA HOOr
SbhoSf Muste.
'60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WQV'. New York

'La Tribuna' Is An Italian hevri-

i>aper published in New York. This
hour Is sponsored and ha,ndled by
them, although It la commercially

' paid for by about eiight small con
cerns. With that many, backers, it

would seem as though somebody
might have had a good idea to put
forward for entertainment purposes,
but hone of them seemingly both
iered. It's a full hour and pretty
bad all the way.^

First,, of cbyrsei there's the basic
fault. of too many. .'sponsor^ With a
resultant oveiQbse of ad spieling.

.,.,Annojuiiicfir»Jn^ngIlsh,..4(Q£^^
the Whole list of sponsor names to
istart off, at the end and toward
center. Captain Garofolo, of the
newspaper, gives each ieidvertlser a
separate.- buildup • In between each
number, this in straight Italian;
Beyond that, however, the pro

gram is built wrong because sup
posedly an Italian hour, but with
liothlng Italian outside of the an
nouncem^ents. A "pretty good BO'

prano sings 'Kiss Me Again' and
other aongs. A pretty good orches-
tra plays 'Toreador' arid other
eongrs. It's not bad entertainment
(or wouldn't be for 16 minutes)^ but

^ It's not of the calibre to appeal to
^ Italian trade, and there's nothing

there to keep Italian listeners inm terestedv They can get, better en
^ tertainment that they can under-

istaixd and respond to at least as
well by turning the dial in either
direction, and without an overdose
of sales talk about candles, coal,
cigars and other subjects. KaUf.

'MEN OF DARi
Incidents'
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ;>Nev)r York
A more ambitious program than,

fur firms usually bahkroll. It fol-

lows rather closely the general lihes

of ^ a hero glorifying eerleB . of half

-

hour programs attempted last win-
ter by Qeneral Tirie in Chicago and
which, incidentally, caused Hays
MacFarland ligehoy plenty of
trouble.

Difficulty in Aislng the historic

facts of living or recently, dead,

heroes as radio material, is.obvious^
The writer Is cramped by 'a need
for-j!ejhaining:authej»tift-a.o4.futthejr

cramped by the inadaptibillty to the
air of some of the- best situations

In the hero's career. Thus when
General: 'One Arm'. Sutton is in

China the climax of his adventure
Vtrith a barbarous Chinese general
cannot be handled by radio since it

is primarily pictorial; There l9 a
-shQt and the announcer breaks In

to say that Sutton killed the gen-
eiral, and' escaped from, the army
cialhp. . Both feats smack of the
iniraculous, oiid yet they are cpv-
dred ih a single sentence.
Pinal episode of Suttbn'iS career

finds him in Vahoouver lining:

quietly as a jnarrted tnanv A cable-'

^gi*am from the Orient arrives. And

filL-^o'J.i^**^ »fiJ;m'' i-^!f^Jl&hBAKEBS'BROADCAST

HENRY U MENCKEN
With Willfum Luna«lk Frank Black
'In a Baer Garden*
30 Mfna.
Sustaining
WJZ, New Yorfc
Editors^ Ilka aorpbati, apparently

oherlsh secret ambitions to do
comedy. And omotimed they make
the grade. Mencken does. He's
.quite funny in a low Dutch back-
room style. Heavy on . hokum and
light on literary, embellishmenta,;
Mencken's act, bla first appearance
on the air, got over oh Ita laughs
and robustness, For a gag vhe led
the NBC orchestra^ which speedily
got out of his control.
In gloriflcatlon of beer 'Mencken

has a.great deal to iay. Beer drink-,
ers, unlike gin, isruz^lers are virtuous
men who. might slap t^elr wives but
never stab them. Beer drinkers are
also better, singers than hard likker
imbibers whose tonsils are paralyzed
4ind-.they—thereforoj liavdjAflL mtrM.
tbne that, renders

,
quartets, Intoler- ^

able;
Mencken is .he-man all the .

way
and a pretty good speaker. What
makes him a rOdlo possibility is his
reputaitlbn iaind sense of. humor. Hiis
comments range toward the" wise-
cracky epigra:m. Thus/he flh(ls that
jazi affects him like theology.. He
favors a' light- alcoholio content' for
beer, claims that beier with too
much alcohol is simply foamy gin;
Almost' all beers taste, good to hint
and he calculates that a g<^od por-
tion of the smartTSeemlng lager talk
is really bunk without basis in fact;

Land.

true.regard •this as the mark of
heroism?
As a .direct sales proposition the.

commercial copy on a program like

>this' will .Inevitably .smack of ex-
ceselvfr claims. A beSit letter con-
test, is used. To compete for a free

coat contestants must make, a per«
sonal call at a .furrier to get a book-
let containing the conditions of the
cbhtfest.

It aU bolls down ultimately to,

how well the program holds its. lis-

teners. In the case of General Tire
they- finally condensed their men of

valor down to 10 minutes or less

and filled In with mUslc. Dramatizing
the scattered true life incidents of

I/bria- fide heroes was a tough iob
open to criticism for not sticking to

facts-on one sideand not being suffi-

ciently graphic On the other. And
there's a limit to the ability of sound
effects to covet up .

action that the
radio can only

,
suggest, not show.

Walton Butterfleld, stage and film

writer-director, is handling the
scripts. Stodkie Allen's b'ographies
in Argosy' are the material source.

Land.
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POLISH PROGRAM
Spot AnnoMhoements
Songs, Music

" ".WAAT; . NeW JerVey- ——^t-— - —
Foreign language proig^rams have

^^ar"S|>scJ?illzed~tleKl~inid "niust-birbutlt"

along spctlall^ed lines, but that
doesn't mean letting go of all. prin-
ciples ond rules of entertainment,
There is not enough natlvo element
In this broadcast to hold Polish
^peaking people that dial It In.

There's a rather haphazard (or sO
it so^ds) orchestra that does pretty
niearly ^il the entertaining. One
number, and the announcer tells

listeners about the marvels , of Dr.
nmpty-dumpt, ^le best dentist on
Delancey street. Another quickie by
the"band^nd=two nrlnutes=more are
taken up for a description of the
piano rolls that "can be purchased in

Stanaslowsky's store In Passala
That way all the way throuish.

'Ml announcing In I»olI^, no help to

the stray listener who just happens
to hit the program by accident,

trhlch may be Just as ;
well, since

the 'program's not planned for him.

But there's too much saleismanshlp

«nd hot enough ent6rtainment, even
it tfte entcttalnment were (fOod. And
iOn the day^ca^ughtthe entertainment
was detldedly not* Aatt/.

AMERICAN REVUE
George Beatty, Ethel Waters, Dor-
sey Brps., Joe Venuti

Comedy, Songs, Band
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
American Oil started off (22) tliis

Sunday night series on CBS with
a teaser campaign. Whether the
teasing idea will excite enough curi-
O8ity~to-bring-^em-tuning-in-on"8uo~
cessive occasiono is of little con-
sequence. Package of enterta,ln-

ment that the refiner has wrapped
up for 'em here should suffice to do
that Job eftectively.
For a newcomer to the kilocycles

George Beatty, vaude monologist,
did well by himself and all con-
cerned. 'Voice and manner were all

in his favor in thei m.c. portions and
his gags had enough la'igh sub-
stance to help ease the way. Regis
terlng solidly was the Ethel Waters
personality. Impression she left

with the 'Hamlet' number out of .'As

Thousands Cheer' and 'Stormy
Weather' gave assurance of a regu-
lar air clientele foi- Amoco, Sizzling
jasizbloglcal excerpts by the Dorsey
Bros, ensemble .with Joe Venutl's.

violin weaving in a tuneful oblig-

gato, round out the frame nicely.

Listeners on the initial session
were told that the Identity of the
sponsor couldn't be revealed Just
yet. That would come in the near
future; but meanwhile they were to.

vehiember. two slogans, 'The Ameri-
cans" are. cording,' and 'The Ameri-
cans are marching ahead from
'MaliSe to Florida/- and . by remem-:
-berlng-ther-e-Jwras a reward in store
for them;
Program is limited to a hookup of

IB stations in . the east and hear
midwest. Odec,

Comedy,' SohgM;'
COMMERCIAL V

WJZ..New York .

JOe 'Peiin^t sn6uld.be able to ihake
this Sunday evening half hour pass-
ably .diyertln^., ..Couple years ago
thO; dough , rollers gave a similar
comedy ' Stanza' the 'bird; advisin.^
Flelsehm^hn 'yeftst. that It- had^-the
.wrong Slaiit.on thie baking guild's
tastes in entertainment..Baking, ran
the plaint,, was a serious business
and if Flelschmana wanted to give
it. a goodwill boost, over the air the
program should be of a similar ser-
ious and dignified denteanor.
Flelschmahn subsequently Junked

the comedy spasm and replaced it

with the most' serious .and dignified'
'Show then .oh the air, 'Great Mo-
ments from American History.' That
a later survey showed they weren't
listening may havio: had something
to do. with the switch back to the.
hotcha line of sir diversion^
As one of the comics Standard

Brands has playing its program cir-
cuit, Penner Is beginning to show
the earmarks of the J. Walter
Thompson, mold. Ooicmltted to him
are a t>uhch of gags studded with
certain peculiarities that are sup-
posed to' jpass foit* personality. In
his .case It's haliwittish giggles
and a . couple or Sloans, such as 'Do
You Wanna Buy a Duck?' haphaz-
ardly . Interpolated and. overworked.
Last Sunday (16) night's episode

had Penner starting off with 0, mess
of . soggy gags, but toward, the end
the comic brightened long enough to
show that he can deliver if the ma-
-terla.1. la there.—Qjily_ thing -that
marred these latter, few moments
was a tendency to wait fortlaughs
from the studio sideline mob and to

crack' about this audience's slow-
ness in catching on. Perhaps the
majority listening on the kilocycle
end experience a isimilar. lack of the
qui Vive.
Fault in either Case could easily be

traced to the obtusity of the gags
tliemSelves. As long as Ozzie Nel
son stuck to his orchestral assign-
ment he was okay but when the
script forced him Into the role of

feeding Penner the results showed
defective Juderment. But the breaks
nevertheless were with Penner. For
most, of the crossfire another feed
Officiated, one decidedly experienced
and adept at the Job.
Singing phases of thie show passed

muster. Sharing the load here were
Harriet Hllliord and an unbilled

man In the band.
- Through this session Fleischmann
confines itself to .putting on the in-

etitutiohai tomtom for the major
consumer, of its product; the baker.
It's the sahie refrain that's, dished
out; take a day oft from kneaidihg;

your own.and patronize your neigh
borhobd^ baker. Odec.

STATION CKLW
Windsor, Oni.

Reviewed Thors; Oct. 12

Peak hours 7-10 p.. m.

7:.6o, *Myrt and Marge'
station two years and
locally.

7:16; Also . .chain; ^Just Plain

Bill.' Advertising Kolynos but for

entertainment Value rather low.

Hasn't been on this butlet very long

and not very vrbll liked. Too much,
of a copy of oth^i; .dally serials.

7 : io. Honeybby Jind Sassafras is

the only locally produced program
on this station most evenings.. On
Jthis Htatloh for Over a year. Com-
ppsed of two colored gentlemen aim^

their troubles. Not at all imita;tive

of the A-A duo and'enteptalning on
Its own. Bather mlxied aiipeal..

Sponsored by iSnggfas Jewelry Go.

7:45. Chailn program of hews
events from GBS Boake Carter.

"Very high, class appeal,

»; 00. The Happy Wonder Bakers
offering a nice entertaining program
of music A little too much ,adver-
tising gab but still, oke.

8:15.. BarbOsol ofTerlng- Bd. •.G.

Hill and< Singing Sam. . Second hews
oOmmeivtaltor. within an hojvir.

8 :3or Fletcher's Castorla ,wlth a
new .projgrarau featuring- Albert
Sit'alding and Conrad ThlbaUlt. ;FrQm
th^ chain. -^"Skay. -^^^r

9-^06; ~ *Gult ka;s-bflfer-fttg:Iw^

with a high class apt>eaU Ftom the

chain.
9:15. Kate Smith from PhlUy

without a chain sponsor; but with. a.

local advertiser strung alohif after

her. JVI.e0.ium type appeal
9 : 30. White Owl Cigar offering a.

nice all around program ^il;h ]U>mT
i}ardo and Biiirns and Alleni Been
on this outlet for a long time and
very popular.

PERFECTION BAKERS
Norman Link
COMMERCIAL
WOWO, Fort Wayne
Norman Link, established WOWO

artist, headlines this commercial.
He sings about three current hits

and-works-oyertime^nnounclng for,

the sponsor, and. then telling ^is"

next numbers.
Fred .

Tangeman, formerly with
Victor Meyers' band, plays a sock-
time piano which is good. Trumpet,
banjo arid violinist also share in the

music end and step put once for a
reprise.

Perfection Biscuit company is be-
hind this regular feature. Nothing
new lli arrangement, but delivered

by accomplished performers which
accounts for its extended popular
ity. Comes on at 11.45 a. m.

FRANK LUTHER AND COMPANY
Musical Reviia.
Disk
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
'Frank Luther and Adler-lkans' is

the commercial name of this show
which may suggest that the show
is for Adlerika, proprietary medl
cine.

ilTor the product and presiantation
the Luther show Is a.ces. It fits

exactly into the disc and patent
iWKIieiH6=fleld;"D0Wn^tQ'^level=wIi:liF
Luther running through the disc in

that 'hello folks' manner. .
Talking

somehow to the elder members of

the family circle, though not point-
edly so. Specializing, however, on
old.-time, times Inter-mixed with
vocal parlor games that can be put
on the air. Entire program flavored
with 1890 sentimentality.

Spiels at the front end of the
.show are practically identical, a bad
feature. Dull repetition of the same

(Continued on page 44)

JSTATION WMCA
.New York City

Reviewed Thursday^ OoL 19

Peak Hours 7 to 10:30 p.ni.

WMCA is New York's only full-

time outlet without chain affillatibh.

It's the station that a group of Wall
Street scibhs took over .On an oper-
ating lease from. Donald Flamm a
few. months ago with the Implied
purpose Of making it the originat-

ing point of a contemplated ,
network.

It operates on 1,000 watts and main^
tains an unusually unimpeded posU
tlon on the dial as far as the metro-
politan area is concerhed. Inter-

spersed between most of the fol-

lowing progrrama were spot, an-
nouncements.
7:00—Clem McCarthy. Sports re-

view. Prior to being brought In

here by the new management to

head Its spbrts staff McCarthy was
NBC's turf expert. Resume of the
day'is sports events are neatly regi-
mented and pithily phrOsed. Lingo,
delivery and the personality they
suggest make a crack fit for the
pprpoHea^f-thts^frTninuteSr'-—

-

7:16—'Five-Star Final'. Drama-
tization of the day's news. Dialog-
ing and acting are of the tabloldy
kind ' and with

, a vengeance. It's

all done with a sense of misplaced
emphasis and awry grasp, of dra-
matic essentials. Allotted major at-
tention on this- installment was the
current mayoralty campaign. Speech
excerpts from only two of the can-
didates—LaGu.ardia and McKee—
were included. Latter's contribu-
tion had all the earmarks of a rec-
ording. Rates as obvious imitation
of 'March of Time'.

7:30—^Dorls Fisher and Rennie
McAvoy. Flirtation harmony and
patter act that makes things- easy on
the ear as long as the girl's war^
bllhg has the mike to itself. Flair
for giving a number of the torch
genre something different In emo-
tional interpretation is hers. Also
in h,er favor is a suave and lyrical

pair of pipes; iGag interludes pro-
ject some . sorry specimens, but the
bl-evity of these passagfts helps ali

around;
'

7:45—Billle Dausbha. Another
siriging' act. While- the .j?revIous
program had only a piano in sup-
TJortr~this-. one-- -included- a_ ..studio

dance combo under . Bob Harring'^
baton. Girl here also mixes some
iCetching,melody on pop themes, but
showed little that was distinctive in

the way of style. Instead of being
of help in cueing into her songs, the
talk exchanges .with the anhouncier
were not Only clumsy but annoying
Assigning him to straijrht an-
nouncements would give the warbler
a chance at leaving a favorable Imw
pression.

8:00—Three Little ..Sachses. Har-

in the week by Sachs, installment
furniture house. Material in both
warbling and patter is small time
Highpoint of . appeal consists of
reeling off the birthdays of sxipposed
listeners;

8:16—Aurora Cottone. Concert
pianist whose fine techfllque and ar
resting interpretations made every
mohient of the 16 she was. on a
pleasure. Program included the
'Submerged Cathedral' by Debussy,
and Lazst's 'Etude in F' Minor'

Operator In cbarga could, have been
bf aid had he kept his eyes on the
needles and his fingers on the vol-
ume controls.

8 :30—'The Metropolis'. Half hour
of badly, written and acted dramatic
drivel' MHt Lewis wtia given credit
oa author; and Charles Martin as
producer. As a Corse :Payton com-
bination of the air they, rate' by
themselves.

i9:'O0—Jean LeVal and Leonard
iSowlhsr*. Concert .Contralto and

:

tenor in' repertoire of operatic ex-
cerpts, -folk airs and American
standards that rested nicely enough
on the ear. Roderick Graham pilot-
ed the brchestra.1. background.
9^30—^Pappyj-Zekeand-Ezt«r.—Hill-r-

:

billy, turn holding, tbp poigltton In
popularity among the; regulars on
this station. Combines, slick- har-
mony with •well-balancedv'Oomedy
interludes. . . Does Its thrice-weekly
stinit before dtudio audiences.' Tick-
ets tor these events, are absorbed
weeks in tidvahceV

10: bo—Charle's' Hart. Another
tenbf in concert' repertoire with
Robert Bower the jStafC conductor in
charge. Ballads and spirituals were
this lad's specialty, . and listening
beypnd the second

.
number was no

easy task.. , . / Odec.

STATI V

Los Artgeies" • —
ReV!eWi*d-:Wetl;;--0.a^^

Peak Hours: 'T* jio lO**^ '

,

X^ack of atr s'nibw'manshfp and a
faulty spacing of programs resulted
in the three peik Kours being almost
Wholly devoted t* talki'-Football ma-
terial was handed V to the 'listeners

twice during theisntead^.and on the
one short musical Rrogram-r-haif the
16-mins. was devoted .tp lengthy and
boring .

advertising spiels.

7: 00—Edgewbrth'S 'born Cob Pipe
Club of Virginia,' the NBC feature
from the East. Released locally and
coastwise for a year and popular
with the llsteners-ln, at this neck
of' the woods, who" go heavy for the
hill billy and oow

.
yodellng type of

material.

7:30—A one-timer. The Califorrila

mounted band as background for
uninspiring talks by football coaches
)in games to be held, the following
Saturday. Band an ama,teurlsh af-
fair and program not guaranteed . to
hold ah audience for a half hour.

8 : 00—Amos 'n* Andy. Sure of get-
ting dialers as this is still a heavy
bet.

8:15—Don Carney's dog stories*.

Commercialled by Spratts.and ema-
nating fromi San Francisco this is a
spieling of a human Interest canine
yam. Might hold for rabid dOg fan-
ciers, but isn't hot enough for a
general audience.
8:30—rOne Man's Family, also from

NBC,. San; Francisco, is popular with
the serial fans., and heis' a large
femme appeal.

^

9:00—Another NBC program from
San Francises, 'Old Memory Box,*
'is'iBrfp^iaiym'TimsiMrsrrsTfflns^
devoted to old time songs. Irving
Kennedy, baritone, has an excellent
voice, but there's only time for tw.O
vocal numbers and a brief piano solo
because half the time is taken up
by paid announcements.
9:16—Although football figured in

ah earlier progriam Herb Dana is on
for 16 mins. from NBC, reviewing
previous- games and giving a polly-
anna for officials 'who are never in-
fluenced by the gate.' Faulty diction.

9 :30—Disc of 'Eno's Crime Cliies."

Hot locally for the followers of mys-
tery air yarns. Bad placing, how-
ever, for it's another 30 mins. of
dialog. *

10:00 — Still another 15-min, of
talk; 'Rlohfleld Reporter Of the Air.*

Very popular, especially In the rural
sectiohs, where they tune in for.

hews before, hitting the hay.

Station WFAA
Dallas, Texas
Reviewed Friday, Oct; 13

peak Hoursf 7-.10 P. .M>
7:00—Three. Wax programs (all

"Skits) for -80- minutes, cutrin by
studio orchestra, to separate. Okay"
for dialers who like dramatics.
Triflie too heavy for other listeners.

7:30—First NBC wire, in good
taste, and balance, well liked here.

8:00—Second NBC wire, contrast
from above, holds up good.

8:30—Peak entertainment froiu
third NBC wire. Tempoed to catch
them all, young and old,

9:00—President Roosevelt's talk.

Tremendous ^audiencei-i$f^ courser^:.

9:30—Local commercial, fine spir-
itual singing. Goes smooth with the
elders, who are the targets, and
welcome relief from the band-vocal-
comlc set-up.

9:45—National wax orchestra in

jnelodles ear pleasing to tired bodies
near bedtime.
.10:00—The program they stay up

to catch—Amos 'n' Andy. After this

program local dialers- amble for the
hay. Great entertainment for family
folkSt
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RADIO'S WORST PROGRAMS
FootbaD. and Its AiMMwmcers

WINS has apparently found the eblutlon to the Jo
tlon; a iproblem which CBS thinks It has solved, and NBG knows it

hasn't. The answer, at this moment, seems to be Bieniiy Friedman.

For the Prlncetbn-Columbla game Friedman alternated with Ford
Frick on WINS and Michigan's former quarterback was something

to hear. As far as the gridiron and radio are concerned last Sat

ii'rday was iabbut as represieniatlve as any weekend this fall will be

in that while WEAF and WABO wfert cbucerned with the Michigan-

Ohio'S^¥'lrS'cair~WJZ,~W'lNS~'jmd"^
activity lii Palmer. Stadium. For the grid .fan sitting' next to a
dial it offered an opportunity to check up on how radio is handling

Aitierlca's autumn passion. . And the conclusion is that football Is

the chdins' most vulnerable polnti Friedman's ihclusion .may be

the tip 6ft that the Indies are becoming wise to the fact.

Frlednaari' probably hasn't been on the air very ihuch. Perhaps

It was his first time out. Certainly his style was far from smooth

and there wais nothing flossy about his cholcis of words. But when
•Benjamin commented that; the left side of the Tiger line, was doing

most of the work you believed: him; when he nientloned that Prince-

ton wasn't blbcklng in the: second half as it had in the. first, you
believed him, and when he questioned the

.
officials on some .

of . their

decisibns, you believed there was cause for doubt. In other words,

Friedman stamped it with authority. His taking issue with of-

ficials la a revelation as far as broadcasting is concerned. The
^£;uardiahs. - of^theV rules- sacred*, as far as the hetw.brk jin-

nouiTcera are'^oncei^l^^ priiKsIpiaJly for the^reason, that .most of .t.be_

"announcers' don't" know eflpughrfbotba^^^^ verdict

and they play It safe At all tlmes anyway.
.Real Color.

For the well versed football follower Friedman, or others like,

him, is unquestionably tJiie answer. He knows what he's talking

about and is smart enough not to make It too technical; Where
the regular announcers twist their tongues striving for 'color',

Friedman's 'cololr* Is simply in his knowledge of the game which

he couldn't keep out of his running accouht If he tried. Fbr In-

stance, In speaking of Spoffard, Tiger halfback, Friedman notated.

•How that boy can keep his feet.' Tb the average listener that

might not mean much, and coming from the average announcer it

would be discounted, but when Benhy calls it anyone close to foot-

tKiU Immediately knows that Spoffard must be a 'player's player",

a ball carrier who doesn't fall on his nose If anyone within Ave

yards o£ him happens tb sneeze.

AH of which proffers the likelihood of Friedman then being a

player's announcer. • To some extent true right now, but With

various coaches across, the land holding public demonstrations with

their teams to Initiate th« public Into the intricacies . of the game,

plus the ever 'mounting general interest, it won't be ibng before

anyone sufllciently interested to tune In on football will .uriderstarid

Friedman thoroughly. Meanwhile, WINS has grabbed Itself an
edge in the matter of theso broadcasts iand must eventually steal

away listenfers in the wholesale manner. Particularly if it spot-

lights ads for Friedman in the Friday and Saturday dallies.

Frick, who does a swell job on baseball, would have given himself

a break if he had tufhed the whole thing over to Friedman. Huslng?
He talks too much. CBS' Ted Is so concerned with , the 'up-back\

wing back, who carried the ball and who made the tackle, that for

t;wo hours and a half his constakiit stream of padded chatter be-

comes an annoyance, it may sound great .to Huslng but If any other

station Is delivering the same game listeners are prone to leave

ib^lm flat or alternate. Theodore doesn't always let you know Where

the baU rests, either, the cardinal rule for any €rld broadcaster.

But give Huslng his due. None of the other network grid broa:ff-

casters are better. Mpst are less interesting to those who have

passed the eletaentajy^gleanlngs of the fall _sport .and their national^

clrculatl^Ts really boi-n oTnecelsity. vVTioeveF"wants"ro°1^aS°tHe

game has got to listen to .them.

A Job to Do
Then there's Dick Hyland and Don Wilson. Wilson is gen-

erally so taken up with his 'lead' that, the game Is on before anyone
knows the condition of the field, how many people are present, and
Which team has the wind—^aii item of Information, incidentally, the

announcers only deign to reveal if a gale is blowing. Hyland is a
former player who has bieen very ordinary over the air when heard

in the east. Which bolls It down to radio never yet having done
the job It can do as regards football.

If the networks remain content with the situation they're making
It an inviting opportunity for the small stations to step in and cut

deeply, if locally. Into: the webs' Saturday afternoon coverage to

build prestige fbr themsclvea. The main problem will be to flhd

boys who not only know the game but the college backgrounds,

and who can' speak " reasonably well over a microphone. The field

Is large and It may be recalled that probably the best football stuff

ever offered by the press came out of Boston where the papers

turned some former Harvard players loose on their typewriters. So
radio should be able to do it, too.

This Is not to say that Friedman Is yet perfect as an announcer.

He made mlscues Saturday but he can plead Inexperience once

and further broadcasts: will perfect the routine requirements. Meanf
while, NBC and CBS can do the public a favor by reoording the

next Friedman sessloh^ and then sending for their football mien to

(jiay, 'Pull up a chair'.

It's surefire that sooner or later some stations are going to acqiilre

lads who really know football and send thgna out with three, admoni-
tions: 'Let us know where that ball Is, don't insult any^^ and
ahnbuhce the scbres of other..Tgames "as-facst ite^^y^

Cares who made the tackle?
Utopia!

[Hick Attitude of Some
"Broad«S6iiteiniTn^the-Mid»t

of One of Country^s Mo«t

Populous Talent Colonies

—^tale Stuff Endlessly

Repeated Ke^s« Dead
Level of Dullness

WLS Barn DanceSM for 83 Wks.

At 75c in Forgotten Music Hall

SELF^ATISFIED

Ancient tfistory—1925

rNBe-will ha;ye a -museunv^in

its Radio City - quarters. Col-

lection of niikea, studio furn-

ishings and equipment, ror

celving sets and whatnot from
way back will be dubbed the
•Muiseum of Radio History.'

. , Photos of early studios, con-
trol boards and air acts wil be
included*

Wax

Burp

on
I^os

;
Angeles^ Qci 23.

Itheuah this ierritory !• full of

talent^ fadi^ statioiM out hera con,'

Jstontly fail to tako advantage of

the presence of iirtistt. Lack of

showrtiahship In coast brdi!i(leMt|ne

lis notorious and Mema likely to

eontinu<i» for up to liow these OO'*

cupying the' swivel chairs of author*

ity successfully resist all suaoes^
tions.

Handful of coast guards shufFled

around between stations and, fre-

quently getting by on a reputation

for having been on a successful

program in 1928 are considered

good enough by station and program
managers. Meanwhile, 'dozens of

strong air talent possibilities are

passed by like a schoolmam passes

a pool parlorii

With the cbast non-network sta-

tions rated two years or more be-

hlpd the rest of the country In qual-

ity of radio programs they still don't

worry out here. Same voices, same
gajgs, same hashed-over ideas, are

used and efforts to sell the bosses
anything else are met with a self-

satisfied ignorance that baffles

agents, performers, and originators.

Maybe They're Rightl

Mention any name frona the show
world to the average local station

operator and. he'll just stare; A
few days ago an agent tri6d to get
an audition lor A singer who .used

to get 1760 to 11,000 in Broadway
musical comedies. Station headman
had hever heard of him and refused I lease not included.

aiTaDEaiTon^^
was unifainiliar to him and there

Up to the pres.ent NBC leads CBS
by a wide margin In the number of

homeopathic drug distillers on the

chains' books. Added to this fold

by NBC last week were Humphrey's
Remedies and the Penetro concoc'

tlon mixed by Plough, Inc., of Mem
phis.

Not so long ago this kind of air.

peddling was held by the webs as

outside the pale of listenier accept-

ance, with the result that the Juicy

disbursements from these souriees

w;ent to spot broadcasting. Now
that the latter's pioneering: In this

direction has been fruitful in molli

fying loudspeaker resistance the

nets have discarded the old squeam-
ish policy and let It beknown among
ad agencies that the bars are down.

Humphrey Homeopathic Medicine

Co. has taken two quarter-.hour

niches a week on NBC's red (WEAF)
link Program, which , starts Nov.

13, will carry Bob Emory, who did

the Big Brother act for lodent. In a
routine of .

soifgs and recitations.

Plough's firm stanza, originates from
its honie town over a mixed loop of

23 stations, with a New York re

It's a script idea

Sues WFBJ. for Usingr

'Man About Town' Billing

Syracuse, Oct. 23.

James D. O'Herln has brought

suit in Supreme Court for an In-

I

Junction against the Onondaga Ra
dlo Broadcasting Corporation, oper

fore wouldn't mean . a thing to

listeners.

Prize in this direction was an
agent's effort to sell Walter Catlett

for an Ed Wynn type of program.
Station exec asked 'Who is Catlett?'

and when the ten per center lost

his. temper ' and came' back with
'He's In pictures and was on 'the

stage just as Ed Wynh was,' the
, ^, ,.,t^,-oT Tk-.,^« trinm.

manager asked, -Was Wynn on the ^tlng W^BU and Dyer and Klum-

staM?' bach. Inc., restrtalnlng the use of^ ' the name, 'The Man About Town,
ovier the air.

0'H6rln's petition cialms that he
flied a oertiflcate to conduct busr-

ness under that name with the

County Clerk last Feb. 1, and
hence seeks to bar Its use for a:

radio program sponsored by X)yer

& Klumbach, Inc.

KANErS CHARTS

Chi NBC Listing Daily Changes In

. .Program Material

Chicago, Oct. 23.

^^tinder-thfe-guldance-ot Sen-Kan ey,.

assistant to Nil^s Trammel, the Ibr

cal NBC offices are daily preparing
statistical charts of program con-

tent on the NBC wires.
Statistics are being made xiuniu-

latlve so that the changes, in pro-

gram center '. can be noted from
day to day. Content Is being divided
III numerous portions, such) as mu-
sic, education, physical edttcatlon,

lectures, news, etc.

BAPIP PATENT SUIT
Wilmington, Oct. 23.

International Research Corp., of

Ann Arbor, Mich., filed a patent In-

fringement action In U. S. District

Couct here against U. S. Radio and
TelcvisIon, Corp..

-

of -Marion. Irid

charging infringement of a patent
on Improvements for a radio clr

cult.

Patent was issued to Robert P.

Wuerfel, president of the plaintiff

corporation, Watch 7, 1933. Wuerfel

In the bin of complaint says
,
be

notified the defendants of infringe

ment but got no results. Injunc-

tion and accounting of profits and
°c;es asked.

Wet-Dry Debate
charlotte, N. C, Oct. 23.

With the repeal battle raging in
North Carolina, WBT has given the
wet and dry organizations one hour
between them to call each other

names over the. ether.

Each group is to. have half an
hour to use aa it sees fit. Any
other brbadibasts will be at commer-

|

clal rates. The liquor battle of the
air win be fought Oct. 31, from 10
until 11 p. m. The state election

follows on Nov.. 7.

FIGHT SEFEKEE A ^LOIST
Philadelphia, Oct- 23.

Joseph McOulgan, Philadelphia
fight referee as well as vocalist, is

t|^S.med with Charlie Kerr's orches-
^a three times a Week,, starting

Tuesday at iO:A5 p.m. over- WIP;
/ McGulgan also soloist on thei

^Pbrt _of Dreams' program .
at

i" pTml^undSy."

Horlick'3 Kid Show
Chicago, Oct.

.Horllck's Malted Milk goes WGN
with a kid show labeled 'Clrcu^

bays'.^_iS^latcd. .tojjnin46 mim
ttmei weekly;.

.

.
'

^

This Is the second kid program
Horlick's has had on WGN, Last
year Used 'Devil Bird' eeries with

Bob Becker. New show may extend

to network If the idea connects.

Lord .& Thomas agency handles

the Ilorlick account.

kVIi CBS outlet here will be

Ex-Theatre Mgr. Upped [housed In one of the most modern
Des Moines, Oct. 23. studios on the coast by the middle

IrvIn Grossman, formerly as- of next month. Xew equipment and

sistant manager of the Davenport a larger studio with plenty of room
Orpheum, has been upped by the for lookers In now being built in

Central roadcasting Co., WHO- the Rust building,

woe, ' Eddie Jensen, local manager, ex-

Now the new booking agent for pects to playup the attendance

the station. 'angle on local programs.

DAN GpLDBERQ
Chicago, Oct. 28.

WLfe Barn Dance Pjogram ls now
in Its 83rd wee^t of Saturday night
performances at the Eighth '

Street

theatre here. A.id; the only stead-?

fastly S.R.O. theatria In Chlcalgo, a
forgotten mUsIc hall of

.
lSlO, is on

darkes': Wabash avenue remote
from the. loop and all transportation^

It takes a map to find the: plaice but.

thO: audiences that crowd the house
at 7.30 and again at 9.30 at 7.5 cents

admission don't mind a bit, Threo-
quartei'3 of the crowds are out-of-

towners who haye come In from
nelghborlnr ctates making a holiday

of viewing a bunch ot hillbilly en-
tainers.

A typical Saturday night at Oiig.

tSuSXo . theatre- loeated -Tn-- Ohlca«o«'

sluniV is eloquent of whar radio can
mean as .a bullder-upper fbr thea^

tres. It suggests that radio may
be the ultimate meins of bringing
people back to the theatres by
planting the desire.

At 7:30 sharp. With people squeezed
behind posts, cramped on the stairs

aiid literally ' heinging on the rafters,

the WLS Bam Dance begins, An-
nouncer Joe Kelly In . overalls and
whanging a loud cowbell welcoines

his friends. He asks: 'How msm:
people are from out of town?' About
75% of the audience raise their

hands. How many from Indldna,

Michigan, and sb forth. Kelly then
makes the sincere request that

everybody talk to everybody else,

sit back, relax, and If they want to,

take off their coats or even their

shoes. Many take him at his word.
Red light over the electrically

controlled clock switches on and
the 30 minutes of sustaining pro-
grai;n gets going, the curtain drawn
back to reveal .a bare stage with
80 performers seated while hill-

billy music provides jhythm for a
square dance for ; seven or eight

couples. Each act steps to the mike
as introduced and struts Its stuff,

^here are four mikes spread around
thv. stage.

Show Is professional amateur
night at Its worst and Its best.

Small time vaudevlll*) of years ago.

A. long skinny violin player with
'Pidloulaus>"Btr-lped - pants ta^-Accena^
tuate the slenderness of his' legs^

A big fat mandolin plunker, the
boob with the harmonica and the

city sport with the guitar.

After that rural gem of 40 years

ago, 'She's Burled 'Neath Magnolias,*

Linda Parker, our own dear Sun-
bohnet Girl, but plenty heavy, lets-

out her tonsils. The Sunbonnet
Girl's song Is something more mod-
ern, a brisht thing of only 30 years
ago and a rendition of 'What should

I do with Willie?' An audience
riot.

Then two blind bbys, Mac and
Bob. No play or mention made of

their handlc^ap. ^hey are presented
as just Mac and Bob and harmon-
ize with old-time country ditties,

accompanying themselves with an.,

extra large guitar and an extra

small fancy mandolin. What they
sang is Immaterial. Another au-
dience, sensation.'

Eddie Allen, doing
,
an oldrfash-

loned farmer with the straw and
goatee, comes from the audiehcd

and plays, a couple of. rustic tunes

on "a. small harmonica—Nq~ BSrrah"

Mlnnevitch but hoW' .ihey like hlm,-

Then Grace Wiison. Remember
her from the publishers' offices?

Prairie farmers know her" as the
'bringing Home the Bacon GlrU
Another riot. Her song is 'Thougfc

God tried to be fair, when He gave
me" ffiy 'nibther He" give.' me niore

than my share.' Calls for ah en-

core.

John Brown, the staff, pianist, caw
follow anybody .

anything, ijo^

T<noWS^"eveTy 'tein

fashioned rag down to the off-key

blues. He helps plenty.

Swede Comic

Suddenly everybody starts hunt-

ing for OlaC Johnsjon, a Swede, no

less. And a Swedish dialectician,

besides. OJaf is a smart radio per-

former. Singing pop number In

(Continued on page 42)
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

{taking in

Listing artist,

chain rogmnis of codst-tO'Coast . regional hookups,

chain and key stations, tiitie-^EST, out. of New York-^

and days if more than once tceeJeHy'. commercial and adveirtistng agencv

on the accoiint The. time difjerence accoraing to geographical tocatiott

can be figured oitt for, local reference accordingly.)

(This and Nexlt We^, Oct. 24 to Oct. 30)

(All

TUESDAY (OCT. 24)

Julia Sanderson emd Fraitk Crwnit.
-Earker.. liennellv^ .Jac]i.i.,/_8hilkret

orchestra, ' "Blactjatone Plantattop.
$-8::S0^ p.m.; WEAF-NBC tBlnck-
stone Glsars.) (Batten. Barton. Dur-
Btine & Osborne).

The Oordbergs; with: Oertrude
Bcrff^ James- Waters,. 7:45-8; p,iii..

NBC-WEAK Alsa Wed.. Thur&
Fri. &, Men, iPiepsodentTi (Lord &
Thomas apfifncy).

Amos 'ri' A.ndVy -T.15i p.m., NBC-
WJ2. Also Wed.V Thura... Fi*l, &
Mon. Rebrdadcost for the midwest
an west la p.m,» GST (Pepso-
dent)
Trade and lHarlc. BUly HiUpot,

Bcrappv Lamhert, Nat Shillcret dl"

ime EST)
Frank Wilson, Hall Johiiaon ,

choir^

WEAF-NBG, 8-9 p.Hi. (Plelschmahn's

Yeaist) (J. Walter Thompson),
'Ctf§'nTlknry''s Show Bo^^

Chas. Winninaer^ Lanny Rosa. An
nette Eanshaic^ Muriel Wilson, Mo
lasses 'n' . .Janvdry, Von Vaorhees
orchestra. WBAF-NBC, 9-10 p.m
Maxwell Hotise .

Coffee) (Benton *
Bowlesr)/ „ ,

Pavl - Whitemani Deems Taylor,

m,c:, arid variety show, 10-11 p.mi,'

TfBC-WEAF, coast-to-coast (Kraft-
Pkenix Products) (J; Walter
Thompson)^ '

.

•Slngln' Sam,' 8:15-8: , CBS-
WABC. (Bai-basol) (Erwin Wasey)
Boswell JSisters, 10:30-1045 p.m.

CBS-WABC.

recting, 8:45-9 p.m;,. NBC-WJZ.
(Smith Bros, cough dropsi

Clara, W 'ri' Em, .tputsir Stdrky
' ikabeUe-^ "irothers and :$elen^ S-iaw?;

10;i5-10:30 a:.m., NB(3-WJZ. Also

Wed.» Thurs- FrL and Mori. (Palm-
olfve) .,'Lofd Thomias agency)

LltUe Orphan Annie^ 5:46-6 p.m..

NBC-WJZ. Aliso Wed.. Thuris.. Frl

& Mon. cOvaltlney (Blnckett-Sam-
ple-Hummert).
Ben Bcrnie orchestrtt, 9-9.30 p.m.'

NBC-WBAF (Blue Ribbon Malt)
XMatteson-Fbgatty-Jordan agency);

Lowen Thomas, 6:46-7 p.m., NBC
WJZ. Also Wed.. Thurs.. Pri. &
Mon, (Sun- Oil Co.) (Roche. WH-
liains; & Cunningham agency).

{jtooseliold Musical Memories,: Ed'
A. Quest, Alice l^oeJc, Josef

Koestner orchestra, 9^9^:30 p.in:

NBC-WJZ. tHouaehold Finance
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency)

•Skippy; .^-5ii5 p.m.» CBS-WABC
Also Wed.. Thurs.. Frl! & Mon
(Phinips Dental Magnesia) (Black-
ett'-Sttmple-Hummerty.

Boake Carter, 7: -8 p.m., CBS
WABC. Also -Wed.. Thurs,. Frl. &
Mon. (Philco),

Kate Bmtth. :45-9 p;m., CBS-
WABC.
Eddie. East and Ralph t)uink(!, John

Hale, Don Toorheea' orch;, 'NBC
WEAF, 9:30-10 ' p.m. (Texaco)
(Haftff-Metzger).
'The American. Legend/ Herbert J.

Biberlman. director. CBS-WABC, 10
10:30 p.m,

Nino Martini,. Howard Barlow, con
ducting, 9:30-10 p.m., CBS-WABC

'Myrt .and Marge,* 7-7:15 p;irt

CBS-WABC. Midwest telease, 9:45
p.m. (Wrigley's (Sum) (Francis

I I ITif^^pyryi •'
. II -'i.

Eno Crime Cilues, with Edward
Reese, John MacBryde, 8-8:30 . p.m,
NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., same time
(Harold F. Ritchie & Co.) N. W
Ayer.)

Erno Rapiee'a orchestra, choir and
soloists,. 12:16-1:16 p.m-. WJZ-NBC
Fronfc Crumit and Julia Sanderson,

5:30-6 p,m., WABC-CBS (Bond
Bread) (Batten. Barton, etc.;.

Vincent LOpeZi. Alice Joy, .
7-7 : 30

p.m., NBCtWJZ. (Real Silk) (fJrwin

Manhattan Mferry-Go-ROund, Ta-
mara, David Percy,Men About Town,
Qeiie Rodemtch orchestra, 9-9,30 p.m.,

^BC-WBAF;. (Lyon'a Tooth Powder)
(BlackettrSample-Humihert).
American Albuirtt Ot Familiar Mu-

sic^ Frank Munn, Eliaaheth LennoXi
Ohman and Arden, Bertinind Birsch;
Qua Haenscheh orchestra. 9:30-10

pm., NBC-WEAF. Bayer's Aspirin)
(Bla^dcett^Sample^BummerJ;). .

-

American Revue, Ethel Waters,

Cteorge Beatty, Doraey Broe.. Joe

YewiU, T-7.30 pm. CBS-WABC
(AirieHcia CMi).

Eaon Petri, concert pianist, sym-
phony orchestra. Franh Btecfc^ direct-

ing, 8-8:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ,
WHtAri Rohison'r Deep River sym-

phony, 6-6.16 pjn., CBS-WABC. Also
Thursday, 10:15-10:48 p:m.
Symphony Hour Howard Barlow,

dirfectirg. 4-5 p.m.. CBS-WABC.

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 25)

Oeorge Olsen band, Bert Lahr
(Chase & Sanborn Tea). WEAF-
NBC. 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)

Potash and ' Perlmutter {Jos
Oreenwald and Lou. Welch), WJZ
NBC, 7:30-7:45 p.m. (Feenaminty
(McCann-Erlckson).

k The Poet Prince, Eunice Howard,
I reading, NBGrWJZ, 11:15-11-30 p.m.
f Irvin a. Cobb dnd Al Ooodmdn*8

orchestra. 9-9:15 p.m.. CBS-WABC
(Ciood Gulf). Also Frl., same time
(Ge.cU. \Var\ylck & Cecil),

Irene Rich, 7:45-8 p.m., NBG-WJZ.
(Welch Grape Juice) (Erwin-Waisey)

Quy Lombardo's orchestra and
Burns and Allen,. 9 :'iO-l<i p;m.i CBS
WABC. (White Owl cigar) (J. Wal-
ter Thompson).
Fred Wdring's PenHsylvanians

and Moron and Mack, 10-10:30 p.iri.

CBS-WAB.^. (Old Gold) (Lennon
& Mitchell),
Edioin p. Hill, ;45

p.m.. CBS- WABG.
Albert Spalding, Conrad Thibault

Don Vorhees conducting, 8:30-9 p.miv

CBS-WABC. (Fletcher's. Gastorla)
(Toune & Rublcam).
Leo -Reisman, conducting, Phil

DiSiSy, 9:30-10 p.rd., NBC-WEAF
(Philip Morri (Milton Blow
agency) .

.
• John McCorindck, William Merngan
JOaly, conducting. 9:30-10 p.m., NBC
WJZ. evince Mouth Wash) (Cecil,

'r=="WafWictr&"Cecll)v~"'^
^

Ipana Troubadours, Ethel Mcrnian
Fred Hufsmith, Frdnh Black, con-

ducting, 9-9:30 p.m, NBC-WlSAF,
(Bristol Myers) (Pedlar & Ryan.)
Alexander Woollcott, 'The Town

Crier,' 10:36-10:46, CBS-WABC; als

pri.
Kate Smith, 9: - :30, CBS-WABC

IDAY (OCT. 27)

^Citigs' Service, concert, with JeMfca
DHagonetie,' ih^ jCffwalfer* (Henry
Shope. Frank Piirket^ John Sea^e
RlUott Shstw. Lee Montgomery)
Franks Bdnia and Milton Rettenberg
Rosar<o JBott»db»*» orchestra, WEAF-
NBCj 8.-9: p.m. (<Jlties Service Gasp-
line) (Lord & Thomas).
Fred Allen, Portland Hotfa, Jack

Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey, Eileen
Douglas, Ferdie Grofe orchestra, 9-

30 p.m., WEAF-NBC (Best Foods)
(Benton . fi .Bowles)..

Pond's .Vanity Pair^ i^ictor' YOung
orchestra, Lee Wiley, WEAF-NBC,
9:30-10 p.in. (Ponds' Cream) (J
Walter Thompspn).
Floyd CHbbons, Headline Hunter,

NBC-WJZrlO>45-ll p.m.

First Nlghter,' with June Meredith,
Don- Amecke-, Carlton Brickert and
cm Soubier, ^10-10:40 p.m., NBC-
WJZ (Garapana Italian Balm) (Au-
brey, Moore & Wallace, Ihc.)

Armour Hour, with Ph« Baker.
Harry McNaughton, Merrie Men, Neil
Sisters, Roy Shield orchestra. 9.30-10-

p.m., NBC-WJZ (Arihow Packing)
(N. W." Ayer agency).
'March of Time.* 8:30-9 p.m., CBS-

WABC. (Remington Randy (Batten,
Barton, etc/).

'Let's Listen to Harris,' Phil Harris
and orchestra,, Leah Rdy, 9-9:30 p.mu,

NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J. Walter
Thompson),.
Lum and Abner's Oldtlme Sociable,

10:30-11 p.m.. NBC-WEAF, originat
Ing from WTAM. (Ford dealers)
(Crltchfleld agency).- ,

Etiiel Shutta; Wdltef (yKeefe, Don
Bestor's band, 8'-i8:30 pjn., NBC-WJZ.
(Nestle's Chocolate) (J. Walter
Thompson).

Roehester^ttflhxchHioittcnsrchestray
Dr. Howard Hanson, conducting. 8-4

p.m.. NBC-WJZ.
Olseii and Johnson, Harry Sosnik,

conducting, 10-10:30 pjiri., CBS-
WABC. (Swift * Co) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Gasa Loma band. 1^-12:30 a:ra..

CBS-WABCi Also Sat. and Sun,,
11:30-12 midnight.

MONDAY (OCT. 80)

AftP Gypsies. Barry Hdrlick di
recUng, Pronfc Porfcer, WEAF-NBC,
9-9:^0 p.m. (Atlantic & Pacific)

SincOtur Minstrels, aene Arnold, Joe
Plara^^'^itL Chm>, MaC :Mcmoudi
VKfford Boubier, Harry. Jfo<ien direct-

ing, NBC-WJZ out o£ Chicago. 9-9:30
pjn. (Sinclair Oil) (Erwln Wasey).
Jack Frost Melodies wltb /o«e^ Ptis^

ternaeJ^t orchestra and guest artist

9:30-10 p:m.. (National Sugar Refln
Ing) Gothani agencyy.
. Morgan D, Boatman orchestra
Cfene ArnoJd, DulUiby Lady, 10-10:30
p.in, NBC-WBAF. (Carnation Milk)
(Erwln Wasey agencyy*

Woodbury revue, with Roxanne afi^

her orchestra. AT and Lee Reiaer.

Jack. Arthur, 7:30-8 .pm.. WPR.
.

Red Ijacquer and Jade, Oeorge.
snackley, directing; Basil RuysdaeU
narrator, «-6.30 p.ni.. WOR.
Margaret Anglin presents, with

ffobert Be<l<Iefe. organist,. «:30.-T p.ma.

WOR.
Herirlk De Leeuw, 'Orlentalog,'

4:30-4:45 p.m., WOR.
«Radtant Revue.* At and Lee- Reiser

^

Jack Arthur, Roceanne, conducting,
7:30-8 p.m... WOR fWoodlwry cde-
metics) (j. Walter Thompsony.
Jewish Little Symphony, with

Jetwish Serenaders, 6-6;30 p.m..
WINS. .

Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne, An-
netted -aimpaan. Ver&ntca -Wigoin*,
John Qftine, David broatoett^ Oeorge
O^Brien,. Jack Keating; Oeorge
ftdcfclev> directing.: 8:30-9 p.m.. WQR
Viotd Phito, 8:15^8:30. WMCA.

MONDAY (OCT. 30y

Bach Stage with Boris Iforros
from Paramount theatre, N. T.. with
orchestra, sbloists, 8:30-9 p.ni..

WOR;
Alfred Wallenoteln^a Sinfonetta.

Veronica Wiggina. soloist, 10i:3O-li

p.m.. WOR.
'Enchanting Hour,* Aitdrey Marsh,

Jack Arthurt At and Lee Reiser, Jean
aObert^ BasO J{«i/«doel, . narrator;
Roxdnine, conducting, 9-9 :30; p.mM;
WOR., (Ibry, Inc;)

'

SUNDAY (OCT. 2»)

Hi Jinks, KFWB, 8-9 p.m^ Varie-
ties, with Johnny Murray. (Francp
American Baking Co.)
Merrymakers, KHJ, 9-10. Varieties,

with Raymopd PoAge Orchestra.
(t*ord Dealers of Gal) (McCanti
Erickson).. . .

Makers of History, KFL 7;45-8:15
p.m. Historical dramatizatloh.
(Sustaining.)
Sympkowy Concert, KMPC arid re-

broadcast. KFWB. KFOX, Long.
Beach, KREG, Sar.ta Ana, 10-11 p.m.
Chauncev Haines' orchestra of 35
liieces. (MacMi)Ian Petroleam Co.)

diaries Hamp, KNX, 7:30-8 p.m. t

Also Mon. and Fri, 9rl5-9:4& p.m.^
fStraska .-Toothpaistey-irtSmith - tuid^

Drum)'.

ATdpoleon and Josephine, KFWB,
9-9:30 p.m> Serial dramatization of
French ' history. (BHrker Brok)
(Ray Alden agency)

.

LOCAL SHOWS
iEmbraciiig aame data <u 2i<i-

ti&nal progirdnta, giving time^ tirt^ta,

commercial, agency^ etc., of local

programa^ not . on a netioork;
lip, regional or national.)

hook-

NEW YORK
(OCT. 24 TO OCT. 30)

(All Time EST)

CHICAGO
(bCTi 25 TO OCT. 31)

(All Time <iST)

WEbNESDAY (OCT. 2^)
Educational Fonim, JIfrs; Roy

Hoadley, 'Buildihg Constructively,
4-4:15 pjn. WBBM. Sustaining.
"Open Sesaine,' children's show tor

TPddy Co. (new cpmmercial serlesyi

WBBM, 5:16-6:30 p.m. dally except
Saturday and Sunday.

'Just Pliadn Bill,' local script show,
1-1:15 p.m., five times weekly,
WGN. (Kolyhos.)

THURSDAY (OCT. 26)

'Happy Go Lucky Time,' with Art
Linicfc, 8-10 aJh, daily except Sun
day, when show goes on 12-2 '.p:m.

WJJD. (Participation comm6rclals.y
Tony Cabooch, dialect comedian,

9:30-9:45 a.m., daily. WMAQ.
Barrett O'Hara, speakei?, 10:16

W: 30 p.m., dally. WGPL.

MONbAY (OCT. 30)

Around the Hearth, KFWB, 8-8: 3(>

p^m.^ Jacik Joy^s orchestra and staff
sdloists. (National Life and Acci-
dent insurance CoO
'The Millionaire; KFWB,

p.m., dramatic serbsil.

Bing Crosby, - KHJi ZM^rH p.m.
(Woodbury Soap) ' (Lennan &
Mitchell).
Blue Afondas^ jaimboree, KHJ

(front- KFRC,'-^ani;FnuiClaG»), 8^0
pirm.^«helf 0W~Co7) '

TUESDAY (OCT. 31)

The Wanderer, KFWB, 8 : 30-9 p,m.,
romantic, narration, with Jack Joy's
orchestra. (Efustalhlng.)

ingiewood Park Concert, KHJ, 7-

7; 30 p.m. (Ingiewood Cemetery)
(Paiil Winaris).

Heroes of the Lafayette Eseadrille,
KFWB, 8-8:15 p.m., air narration by
Edwin Par.tons.

WEbNESDAY (NOV. 1)

American Parade, KMPC, iO-lO: 30
p;m.. -Historlca.! . dramatization.
(MacMlUan Petroleum Corp.)

Opera of the' Air, KNX, KFWB,
KFAG, 8-9, featuring .Leola Turner,
20 singers, Arthur Kay's orcjiestra.
(Adphr Creamery) (Lord A Thpmas)> .

THUrtSDAY (NOV. 2)
Light Opera Fai;or{te», KNX, 7:16-

7:45 p.m.. With Charlotte Woodruff...
Sustain!

I

•

TUESDAY (OCT. «)
Eddy. Brown, violinist; with minia-

ture symphony maestroed by Oeorge
ShaofOey, 8:30-» pjn,, WOR.

Footlight Echoes, directed by
Teoi. Bhacklev, Lewta Iteid Minouhcer
9 : 30-10 pjn., WOR.
Ferd» Grofe, Jean Sargent, 8-8:30

p.m., WOR. (Orbach'B Stores)
(Grey Agency).

*Sleepy Time Lady,' Jlfoy Bprintz
6:16-6:30, WINS. Same time every
rfav bnt ann.
OdbrieU Heatter, news comment,

7: 46-8 p. m., WOR. Also every other
day but Sun. (Ebling Brewing Co.).
Clem McCarthy, Spbrtlights of the

Day, 7-7:15 p.m., WMCA.

FRIDAY (OCT. 27y
Dan Ruaso and Orioles . orchestra,

12:45-1. p;m. dally. KYW.
Educational Fortim, D. A. R. Rep-

resentative Lt. C. G. Olsen, 'Strong
Navy, Strong Nation,' 4-4:15 p.m.
WBBM. 1

Palmer House endemble,
p.m. daily. WGN,

THlJftSDAY (OCT. 26)

Rudy Vatlee-Fleiachmann variety

program, Loa Holtz, Felix Salmond.

SATURDAY (OCT. 28)

Rex Battle concert ensemble,
WEAF-^NBG out Of Toronto (via

GRCT), 1:30-2 p.m.
Week-end Revue, variety show,

NBC-WEP, 4:30^5 p.m.

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Lew
White, WEAF-NBC, 10-11 p.m.

(H ti d s o n - E s diex) (Blackman
agency).

Frederift William Wile, Political

Situation in Washington, 7-7:15
p.rn., CBS-WABG.
One Man's Family, sketch, by Carl-

ton E. Morse, with Anthony Smythe,
11-11:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF, origl
Tiatlng from. NBC Frlsqo ctudlos.

WEDNESDAY (OCT. 25)

Market and Halsey Street Play-
house, Roger Bower, m.c;; Lee Croni-
ctfn. conductor, 10:30-11 p.m., WOR
Oharlea Hackett, 9-9:30. WMCA.

SUNDAY (OCT. 29)

.Alfredo's marimba ' o r c h e s t r a.

weaf;nbc, 10:30-11 am.
. Klajbr Bowes' Capitol Family
from Capitol theatre; N. Y., 11.16
s.m.-12:15 p.m.. WEAF-NBC. vti-

riety show, with Maria Bilviera, Han''
nah Klein, Nicholas Concentino, Tom
McLaughlin, Four Minute Men,
Waldo Mayo, Yasha Bunchiik, con-
ducting.
Jimmy Durante, Ruth Etting, Ru

W«o;r» orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 8-9

p.m. (Chase .& Sanborn Coffee) (J.

Walter Thompson). .

Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone,
=ymfJt^"Ptfr/cerr'P»"anfc=Blffcfc'cdnduct-
ing, NBC-WEAF. 10-10:30 p.m
(Chevrolet.)

. Col. Louia McHenry Howe, Presi-

dent Roosevelt'^ secretary. .10-10:15
p.m., WEAF-NBC. Walter Trumbull
interviewing him on national affairs

(RCA Victor.)
Helen Morgan, Albert Bartlett's

orch., 2-2:30 p.m., CBS-WABC. (Bl

Si - Dol) (Blackett - Sample - Hum'
mert).

Radl<^ OUv Mu5?lc Hall Conrer*
Roxy (S. L. Rothafeiy as mc, with

Thursday (oct. 26)

'Men of WOR,* variety, Sherman
Keene directing. Grenadiers Quartet,
Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p.m., WOR:
Merle Alcock, soprano; Roderick

Oraham, conducting; 9-9:30 p.m
WMCA. •

"

Pappy, Elton and Ezra, 9:30-10

p.m, WMCA; Also Sun., Mon. and
Frl.

Iferle Johnitdn'a Saxophone Quar-
tet and PatfHne Alport, pianist, 746-8
p.m., WOR,

FRIDAY (OCT. 27)

^he invisible Micrpphorie,* reyue,
Louis Katzman. conducting, 9-10

p.m.. WOR, (Jacob iRdppert Brew
ery.)
Harold Stern'a. orchestra;

p.rn.; WOR (Crystal Corp.). -

Hendrik de Leeuw, "Tales
Globe Trotter; 8:15-8:30
WEVD.
jack Latt'a Oaitiea, 6:46-7

WINS.
Bronx Marriage Bureau.

.

Bernstein, Hyiiian Brotcn, 9-9:15 p.m.,

WOR.
Orchestra Gems. Robert Hood

BowerSf conducting; 10-10:30 p.m.,
WMCA.

:,46-9

of
p.m.

i>.m

Julie

;30
F^JIDAY (OCT. 27)

'Twin Shoppers,' Kay Webber, con-
tralto ; pat Burns, director; 9:15-9:30
a.m. daily %xc. Suii. KLZ.

'Luncheon' Melodies,' Joe CNeil,-'

SATUR;DAY (Oct. 28)

Pittsburgh-Notre -Dame game,
55-4:45 p.m. WBBM. , ,. ^ ^ -o , *
^^Hettdline»-=^if~-Other~-Daysj^lthftia^

Quiri ,Ryan, 0:35-9:46 pjn. daily. - - — - "

WGN. (Atlas Brewery).

SUNDAY (OCT. 29)

K^entucky Hill Billies, 5:46-6 p.m.
on Sunday and 8:15-8:30 p.m. six
times weekly. WBBM.
Wayne King \. orchestra. Bernie

Oummina orcheatra,5;30-6 p.m, WNG,
weekly.

MONDAY (OCT. 30)

Wonian's Paige of Air. 10:15-10: 30
a.m. daily. WMAQ.

college Inn Comedy, 10:30-10:46
a.m. weekly. WBNR.

LOS ANGELES
(OCT. 27 TO NOV. 2)

(AM Time PST)

SEVERAL* TIMES WEEKLY
Merrymakera, KHJ. 9-10 pjan., va-

rjiety show, with GNII and Doemling
and Ray Paige's orchestra. (Fprd
Dealers of Calif,) (McCarin-Brlck-
son).

'Hon: Archie avd Prank Watanabe,
KNX,- 7-7,15 p.m., comedy serial
every '

,
evening except Sunday.

(Marlon Ri, Gray Go.)

'In Laws/ KFAG, comedy domestic
serial; 6:45-7 p.m., every night but
Sunday.

_ . __SATURDA2^{q^^
Reggie Ohiid.'s Orch, Ray Perkins,

Shirley Howard, 8'8:30 p.m., WJZi
(RhelngPld Beer) (Hanff-Metzger).
WOR Little Symphony orchestra.

PTt^Hp James, conducting, 8-9 p.m.
WOR.
The Cuban Lady, Cuban songs,

1:45-2 p.m., WMGA.

SUNDAY (OCT. 29)

Sllverbell, with Sylvia Miller,
William Kennedy, Roderick Graham,
conducting, 9:16-9:30, WMCA.

FRIDAY (OCT. 27)

. Romantic History of Our Presi
dents, KMTR, 8-8:30 p.m. Hlstprl-
cal Dramatization.

Tapestries of Life,' KHJ, 9^9:30
.jx.m., ^ciasslcaljorchegtra .music, _(For -r

est Lawn Cemetery) (Dan B. Miner)
Optimistic Donut Hour, KNX, 8-9

p.tri. Variety show, with Charlotte
Woodruff, Joe' Bishop and Alan Rog'
era. (Davis, Perfection Bread.)

SATURDAY (OCT. 28)

EhHa Allman, songs and comedy
with KNXponents of Rhythm, 7:30
7:45- p.m.

KNX Varieties, with Jack Carter,
KNX, 8r9 p.m. Revue. .

DENVER
(OCT. 27 TO NOV. 2)

(AH Time MSTy

Bib/e, contralto; Bill Rogers, visMOi
12:16-12:30 p^m. ex. Sun. KLZ.
Denham Theatre stage show, 4: 30-
;45 p.m.,' Wed., Frl.; 3:30-4 p.m.,

Sunday. kLZ.
Broadmoor Country Club orchestra;

Doiirially Jdnies, director; Maxine
(?i*ey/ soloist; 9.35-10 p.m.; also 10:30-

11 p.m., Oct. 31; 10-10:30 p.m., Nov.
1. KGA.
Cosmopolitan Hotel orchestra, Carol

Lofner, director; FZorine Dixon, solo-

ist, 10:45-11:16 p.m.; also 9-9:30.

p.m., Oct. 28; 11-11:30 p.m., Oct. 29;
9:35-10 p.m., Oct, 30; 6 1 30-7 p.m,
Oct. 31; 10-10:30 p.m., Nov. 2. KOA
to NBG-WJZ network.

SATURDAY (OCT. 28)
Kids Club, Jerry and Margie O'Neil,

directors; 3:16-3:45 p.m. KLZ.
French Folk Songs, Mlle^ Blanche

Montclair, soloist; 5:15-6:30 p.m.
KoA.
Hofman's Mortuary quartet, Elmer

C. Nelson and EarX.. L^r^der, tenoris;

James O. Reid, baritone; '(7fto«. H»
Reid, bass; Clarence H.- Endsley, or-
ganist; 6:45-7 p.m. KLZ..
Brown Pa.lace^ hotel orchestra,

Harry Oioeti, director; 11-11 :30 -p.m.;

also 2:45-3:15 p.m., Oct -31; KOA
to .NBC-WJz network.

SUNDAY (OCT. 29)
Baldwin Piano Co., Les Weelina,

pianist; 4:30-4:45 p.m. KOA.
Rainbow Ballroom orchestra, Jesa

Hawkins, director: 11-11:30 p.m.
10-10:30 p.m., Tues., Wed.,
KLZ.

also
Sat.

MONDAY (OCT. 30)
Colorado Agricultural. College,

farm talks, 12:30-1 p.m. KOA,
=«nWoo7rt<=^-Beni;5tonr" organist;^-Bob==
Harper, soloist; 3:15-345 p.m,. Mon.,
Tues., Thurs. KLZ.
University of Denver, study talks,

4:46-5 p.m, KOA.
Huffman Theatres, West Masters,

organist, and others; 11-11; 30 p.m.
KLZ.

TUESDAY (OCT. 31)
OUnger's Vested Choir, Forest

Fishel, director; Jane Bdllantyne,
soloist; Stewart A. Homrman, br-

sanlst; 9:15-0:45 p.m., KOA.
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Agency Humor

CHICAGO /Drue products, flre minute
,
pro

iniernoiUynal <Hl Beating Compani/,] grains, Placed Thompson Koch
<» T^ula. IB-naiirtUte program 7-7:151 WDRG.
^'mthree timtt weeklyr till forbid. Atlantic and Pacific^ Indefinite con-

HUik and Hiram, comedy musical tract ctdling for five minlute broad-

^Mun Xloyd and Hill, Incf., agency.leasts every Friday a. m. Placed dir

S^?S* rect. WDRC.
U-K. Cold Remedy, Mahtho-J Bix. O'clock Compuny, 13 three-

Kreamo Co;> Clinton Inn; An- J minute, announcements at 6 p. m.
^uncementB preceding and follow-] Placed by Everett Dorsey. WTICJ.

toff Julian Bentley's newscait. dally Durkee Mower, Inc., advertising

St 11 '15 ' a. m.' except Sunday. Uhtilj Marshmallow Flulti one broadcast a

S.n 8i. Wade Adv. Agency. Chicago.] week for, 18 weekg. Placed by Radio
25£g •

- Broadcasting Go. WTIC.
Juno Seed Co.^ Randolph, Wis.; 141 Orthopedic Shoe Stores, 13 periods,

musibal programs 12-12:15 p. m.f ohe aweek. Business placed .direct.

Srtce weekly. Feb. 18 to March jo.j WTIC, .

1184 Also 39 one-mliiute announce-] Smart Shop, 13 broadcasts within

tnents between «.45 and 7 a* m. three four weeks advertising styles and

times weekly for 18 weeks, Jan. 8j new niodes. Placed direct. WTIC.
to April 7* ll!34.-^F*l??el Agency,] Beechnut: Packina Company, 13

MinneapaiSa.^ WtS. ] week contract for tliree iaijnounce-

Detroit TYhite Lead Hftorks, two- mente each week on Special ShbPr

minute amiouncements between 2:30 ping Hour> Placed by McCann
ind a -P. m. tWioe weekly for 13 Bricksori.. WTIC..

.
.

in^, April 16 to July 18, 1934. Prophylactie Tooth Brush, Vaxee

Scott-Howe Bowen, N., agency, announcements a week for 13 weeks.

yfjj3. Placed, by Lambert, Feasberg,

Grunoio Company, 10 programs, WTIC.
twice weekly atartlng Oct. 30, 15-] Minneapolis ^ HoneyxveU

Radio department ftafl at
Walter Thompson, agency -

makes use frequently of the '

plug palaver on Its various'

programs for a bit 'of inside

ribbing, last Thursday (19)

night's Fleischmann session .on

NBC had the needle pointed

to ike directloii of
.
Stanley

Holt, contact man on the OWl'.

Cigar (Liombardo-Burns and
Allen) account.

In the dialCgued plug, framed
aroVind ah ^O^ce flirtation be^

tWeeh an exec and his secre-.

iiury, the fadbbtit. line had the

exec burbling: 'I>oh't say Mr.

"Holt; call me Stanley.'

Air line News

Iha Wallace Butterworth from Chl-

,
cagV) is now .retained by Molle, a I

iwxvo ^ Heottnpj, pro-am that loves the sound of^ Its

minute discs with Vertte Buck band, three announcements per wee^ much that It «ing8 lt,|

Belie Pbrbes Cutter, Charles Hunter,] 13 weeks. Placed by Scott, Howe and whlsaes It spells it and thunders it.

Stanley Warner. Hays MacParlaind Bowen. . WTIC. . Word Is mentioned unto, eternity I

^ertcy Chlnago, WMND. 1. Friend Brothers^ Inci, advertising and naiisea. Butterworth. makes a
Rexaii Dwff C'omOT*»>15-mlnute] brown bread and bean delivery of the endless, reprise,

discs with Qhman and Arden, Jane] ments. Placed by the Ingalls Co., Commercial copy otherwise tells Bpbby Benson-Sunny Jim wild west program..,.Ethel Wat
rroman. Whispering Jack Smith, to] Boston. WTIC. the public that, they're nairrow- sepia singer, nevers opeii^

Nov. 5. WBBM. .
1 J^rtttt ^)espatcfc Compow,^^^^ She says if Ifs good: neVrs, It can wait; it Ifa bad

Toddy Compamy, 'Open Sesame'Jon Mixing Bowl Hour three tim^^a they found other brushleas shaylng
J""* -jSf before e^lnc on the stage is no time to >read it. . . .Mary Olds

children's^ro»^>3jyeek^ ^S.^^^^L^I

By Nellie Revell
Short Shots

' Riimor factories were working overtime reorganizing the perfeonnel of

KBClast week Al Goodman .will be the subject of ah interview in

this week's New; Yorker. . . .Uncle Don has been selected to broadcast

for Borden's Farm Products Company for thirteen weeks. . . <Paul White-

man will play knother concert at Carnegie Hall this winter. i . .Tthe Bos-

well sisters have
:
slipped oft for a vacation in Hollywood. ..iJohn Babb..

is back ait his desk at NBC after seven weeks' Illness. .. .Hiram Brown,

head man, of 'E-ittle Italy,' was refused admittance to his high school

dramatic society because of his lack of drainatic talent, . . .EUza.heth

Murray, that grand ^Id trouper, erstwhile vaudevilUan, came over from
Philadelphia last, week to audition for the Rudy Vallee program, and
clicked. Josephine 'Whitflill is also ia potential artist for this program..;..

James Montgomery Flagg, the artist, and Bill Corum, the sport writer,

are being considered by the sponsors of 'Amos 'n' Andy' for that face

creiam.
_ ; |ea«e. Stand By -

Regardless of their pbtitlbat beliefs," WOR--criEswg-lmve- a gre^^

for La Guardla's sense of time. He finishes his broadcasts precisely on
the second,... Irene Taylor Is Reggie Child's new vocaJisft. ...Nobody at

N6C ' is. afraid of being put on the . carpet this week. There ain't jio

carpets... ..-Johnny' Johnstone has moved ^nto his new home in Great

Neck... .Dave Grant of the Funnyboners is learning how to play a,

banjo, and. Bunny Coiighlin of the same trio Is talking: up the. sax for

use in their vaudeville act.... yelyn Nair is golnjg to accompany her

new hubby,: Fred Waring, on a visit to bis home town, Tyrone, Pju,

Scrambled. Notes.

Eddy Duchih. ain.d: his orchestra ' return to Columbia^ next Tuesday
(Oct. 31)...iljc>rraine Pankow, a Buffalo gal, has Joined the cast of the

- - - the

Weflhesdi^ a«d Frldaf, 6:1S:(| teri; Barton,, :©urstlne_,ana:-^<te tryvMoller—In-fact,-Molle jreigards-

1:30 p. m. Vj^BBM WTIC. ^ .
SH^t Glow Oa Burner, 18 broad-

casts over a period of six weeks. Re-

1

m. Placed by
I

Charles W. Hoyt Co; WTIC.

LOS ANGELES
^

Consumers Credit Co., KMTR, 6:16] newal._715 to 7-30 p. m
to 6:30 p.m. nightly except Sunday,
Santealla's orchestra. ,
Red E. Power Pet. Corp., KMTR,

9:45 to 10 p.m. nightly, 'Miracle

-Music.^ orchestra and sitigers.

Ndtiinial Gold Refinera, Kline
Clothing Co., KMTR, « P-m. nightly

news broadcast,
Masttsrcrait Home^umeta, 3SJ^^,^^^

27, inclusive. KOL.

SEATTLE
Cove]/ I^aundri/^ two spot announce-

1 lips Milk of Magnesia toothpaste

ments daily except Sun. over Kpli;
J
are surprisingly iriteresting. The

started Oct. 16. obvious danger is monotony, but the
General MUlSf 'Bisquick* disc, five

|
variety of numbers and the general

mliiutes - each evening, Oct. 18 to
] soothing smoothness drcumyents

patronage of Molle as IritimatelyjWOR threeTSmes" a weeTc. . . .02lzie Nelspfr^^ operation

connected with civic duty, the N. R. to halve the contour, of his nose changed from streamline, to V-8.,..

A. and moral righteoUsneisB.
| Herman Schaad is ill at home. . Just before she leayes for Hollywood
to play opposite. Bing Crosby In his latest picture, Ethel Merman will

Lyman's Wednesday night
] be guest star on the Ipana Troubadour's program Wednesday nite. ...

waltz programs at 8:30-9 p.m.'EST jack Arthur, staff singer, on WOR, has been selected to i-eplace Gordon
on WEAP-NBC on behalf of Phil-

] Graham, baritone, whose contract expired. .B^t lahr's. proudest boast

Is that he is the lowest comedian On radio . . . .JAildred Bailey ^helved

five pounds in five days last w<eek.
Gbs^ip

Georges. Metaxa and the Argentine orchestra auditioned at NBC. .«*

8:30 to 9 p.m. threie days a week,

Protective Diet League, KMTR
9 a.m. to 9:15 a.m., health talk

(discs) (J. W. Ecdeston, Jr.).

Colonial Dames, KHJ, Mons., 10:30-

10:46 a.h., beauty program, music
and talk. (Adstaft Agency.)
Tussy Products, KHJ, Weds., 4:16-

4:30 and Suns;, 11:30-11:46 «»m..
Ray Hendricks' quartet. <Glasser
Adv. Agency.)

Atlantic and Padftc Tea Co., KHJ,

JIfarino * Kteinhaus, daily an-] 30.minute session,
nouncements; started Oct. 16. KOL.] Waltz music has taken on un
Western Dairy Products, announce-] ug^ai significance commercially, due

inents Men., Wed. and Frl. evenings1 jn no small measure to what Wayne
over- KOIi; started Oct, 18. King's Lady Esther cosmetic prod-
Sunset Electric Co., one hour of

] ^cts have done through King's
morning time signalia. with record] waltz rhythm out of Chi.

becoming too tiresome desplie the] Jack Denny and Jeannie lAng broadcast from Boston for six weeks be?

ginning Friday. .. .Hal K. Dawson, otheirwiise Plymouth's 'Elmer Eve^
ett Yess.' sbld magazine and theatrical advertising in Detroit. . . .AndifC.

Baruch,' CBS announcer, has been a licensed pilot, for three years,, but.

his cronies didn't know it. They first heard that he'd cracked up in his

last four landings....Albert Bartlett and Ohman and Arden split six

broadcasts weekly for the next nine months. Makers of 'Kiss Proof*

program, daily for one year* start- 1 uyinan, who is quite a stockholder and 'Jo Cur' will be the sponsors. . . .More than half of the Cast of the

ing Oct. 20 over KXA. ] in Drug. Inc, controlling PhlUips
Bethel Temple, chvirch contract re- along with other medicinal prepiira-

newal for year; one church service
] tions, does two showa for. them,

dally, two on Sunday over KXA. one Is for the Phillips toothpaate,

1- 11 Mayjair GrUt, three spots daHy.j other for milk of naagnesia,
Mons.; 10:30-11. cooklnjr school, gt^rting Oc^^ to run Indeflriltely. ^mch latter Is a llveUer show.
Weds., 9-9:30 P:m., Tnree Old t a- 1 jj-^^^

Genera /Tiauronce <7o„ series of four

or five IS-mlnute programis, 'Genei^
vorltes* vocal trio. (Former Logan
& . Stebblns; latter, Caiklns &
Holden.)
Richard Hudnut, KHJ, Sun.,- 4: 30-

4:45 p.m4 Frank Hazzard and orch.,
discs. (CaHclng & Holdeh.)

Ipana'a new variety show. WBAF-

^fJl'^''Lf.V^±o^l^^^^^^ started Oct,,18.
Thurs., 10:16-10:30 a.m., cooking Proctor"*, two 120-word annoiince-
chool. (Young & Rublcam, Ihc.) ments dally Over KJR, atartlng Oct

Sears, Roebuck Co., KMTR, eight run Indefinitely:

ohcstra and Glennon Hardy.
Van de Kamp Bakery Co., KNX,

11-11:16 a.m,, daily for nine days,
»di80s»=-=.(-=CaJt-Adv»=.Agen&yT)

Old MiaaUm Tahleta, KNX, <:30

that type-of a bill. Doc.Rockwell's
|

over I
synthetic television hokum is an
elastic pattern for the Inclusion of

K«TR
Parker's Pavilion, series of 26 60

word daily announcements

H-Sar-O Rangers are from the Far West.,..Dick Jjeibert entertained

his father-in-law, Congressman MGClintiClt of Oklahoma, last week,.-*.

NBC's HarmOnians trio .are going Into vaudeyllle;

Bo's Your Old Man :-

Paul Whiteman'a dad Is the superintiendent of music in all Denver
public, schools.. ^.Anthony Prbme's sire was and still is a tenor....

Patsy Flick's pappy ran a concession in Atlantic City. . ..Prank Novak's
pop runs a Chicago music stOre. . . .Guy Lombardo's father is a retired

Canadian business man.*.»Leo ReIsman's fathet was a violin ..teacher

and young Leo's first instructpr... .Reggie Child's dad Was one of New
Tork*s 'finest'.,..^Jean Sargent's pa was a Philadelphia columnist
Eddie Lane's pappy was one. of Gotham's most skilled violin makers.

Just Peculiar
Ceiling of Harry Richman's town house Is completely covered by ft

almost any background.
The 'background' script Is the new ^ ^ _^ ^ ^

, u„ , . ,
evolution among agencies, especially

programs, 8-8.r30 p.m^ W'ed. nights, g^ggy wella, 15 nolnutes each Sun-] with comic talent. It P«raai» I letters. . . .Roxy has only one superstition. He begins all his ventures on
•Musical StorehouBe,VSantaellas or- |a^y ^ye, -Garden Melodies.' starting projectlon^of the^ g^j^^ coMeciB perfume but never uses it.. ..Rudy Val-

''Z^al'MSS k^etUute daily disc s^ltK"^^^^^^^ always pulls the lobe of his right ear Whlle^waltlng to g;o on the

(tvro^ally) Oct 18 to 28! KOMO. vantage of making for nuance and air. . . .MOrton Downey likes to run an elevator. He Jingles coins while

ducera, series of daily 30-word an- Ipana further insures toatj)y the
] f^f jong earrings... . .Guy Lombardo breaJoi matches when he is speak-

6:45 p.m., fiye nights a week. King nouncemehta over KOMO; to ptart guest-star route, a la the Fleisch- Bemie is the onfy person allowed to amoke while he broad-
(Lou Ster- Nov. «.Cowboy and His Boys,

ling.) _
Pioneer Maple Producta Co., KNX,

announcements on thei dally, two-
hour breakfast program^ 13 weeks.
(McCord Co.)

mann variety hour. Frltzl Scheff

with some Inside stufC on -Kiss Me
Again' was the second week's extra
addition' to supplement the humor-NEWARK>N. J.

iodeht Chemiciod Co, renewed for] oua Doc, Fraiih; Black's orOhestra

, 62 weeks more the. 'Detectives Black
] and Fired Hufsmith.

Adielendtd Cider, Golden Jewel Co.,] and Blue' series, three times vfeekly. ] .

——

-

Crumlyn, KFWB, spot amiounce- Recordings from Freeman-Lang and
] Pete iBmith Is getting to be as

ments. I Macon, Inc., the agency, WOR. popular with radio listeners on the

Affiliated Producta, Inc., 39 weeks] Coast as he Is to film fans through
DENVER I for six times weekly, with transcrlp-] his Metro shorts, Smith recently

Mistol, 66 five-mtn. transcriptions uons spUt between Albert Bartlet has been m.c.'ing several Metro
health talks by Dr. Wynne, KOA. band and Ohman and Arden, piano programs Inserted In some of tne

Oneida Community Silverware, 60- team. Through World Broadcasting outstandlnS coast shows..
word announcements, twice daily System. WOR. His programs, - while plugs lor

^ —
except Sunday, KOA. United School of Muaic, 18 weeks, current Metro Pictures, nfyf>^t thei

j^^^jj^ Loretta Clemens, NBC teana, were In vaudeville.
GlvmimiPf<m<iefa Aai^n, daily recordings with Mabel- Runyon, eannarks of the_ usual ««f Bold papers in CffevelaiM!. . . .©, Thomas Curtiri was war

weather forecasts to IDec. 1- I ^H.^' |f-JsSSS'^I^^^^ Everitt was a farm hand...

JJ^<ten Farm^Pr^ucta, 7na, 1^3 hour on the Blue Monday Jamboree Robert Slmmpns waa a choir ringer. .. .Jean Norwopd, director of.

nrA«ka. usInK 'Uncle Don' Fridays. 1 that goes over the Coast CBS from] WHOMs children's hour, was a Minneapolis Settlement worker. ./.John

casts.
Before Radio

Andy Sanella was iii the navy.'. ..Arlene Francis, WOR actress, ran
a. gift shop on Sladlson Avenue.. Phil Regan, CBS tenor, was a po-
liceman. .. :Eddie Paul was: musical director Of ' the Brooklyn Para-
mount. .. .Joey Nasht NBC tenor, was a saxophone player with Bernle
and Lopez. .. .Jessica Dragoiiette was in musical comedy. .. .Robert
Burns, not the poet, but WHOM's tenor—was a,n. insurance salesman....
Cliff Hale was a sailor. ...Roxanne. WOR's girl ork pilot, as 'Florence'

installed organs in movie theatres. ...Arranger Will Donaldson was
piano accompanist for the late Nora Bayes....Jack Golden, . maestro
over NBC and CBS^ waa accompanist for Marion Harris and Harry
Rlchman in vaudeville. . .'.ClarE^ Lu. and Em were school teachers..*,

Emery.

Everready Presione, 60-word an
nouncements, dally to Oct. 28.

Mantle Lamp Co., 15-mia. trans
crlptlon to April 12/ Ed McConnell,

| Booked through McCann-Earlckson.
)
KPRC^ S^^^^^

M**1ndlrecteonga and patter. WOR.

HARTFORD

.part of the program,

JDrofcc Bakeriea, taking the TJncle sales plug for 'Broadway, to Holly-

nh' Wednesdav Period. (Sotham wood,' was wteed- In from Lps
Don' Wednesday period.

1 . ,
:H. F. fifaples, 26 announcements, Agency. Same program'^ Saturday Angeles.

rtu TkT>.i

Placed by Chambers and Wisell.] ^rlods split up amOng toy depart- Itwaa a^nappy.prpgi?am;wlth Nel-

^H^O. ments of A.F<nfce«6er<^« fion*, flpcar son
ffe<tftfc Prod«c*», two broadcasts a Co., Sachs Furniture Co., and bers; George GIvot giyingr a new

yefek for 26 weeltS. Placed by Ciiii-X Michaels Bros, for four weeks each,]
kins^nd Holden. WDRC. land with Jerome Advertising Co.

I Fry's Pancreol Bismuth^ two mu-l handling iau four placements.
Blcal broadcasts a week for 26 weeks.
Placed by. John .Wi Queen Co.i Bos-| CHARLOtTE. . C.
ton. W jjRiC.

Van Osch of NBC's Talking Picture; Time program was a puppet manlp<
ulatbr. .. .Marlon Said was a Pavlowa ballet dancer. .. .Howard Clancy
was a mailman and a farmer.

line of 'Gfreek phllo^phy^ and Alice
Brady and Frank Morgan In two
scenes firom the picture plus a gopd
back and forth,

raft prOpram' mlnuis Al Jolson

Musicians will get more from It

thiah noh-technlcal ea.rs. . Which Is

by way of aaying. that tlie nielody
doesn't

.
Ilniger oh. And It could be

Amsterdam avenge Just as easlljr.

Itfaryland Pharmacy, two announce- Seara-Roebuck, locaj retail .atoie, glmpiy threw the full burden back
8. to 8:15
Kings,

p.m.r on Paul Whltercah. King of Jaiz
dance orchestra,

j j^jj^g broad shoulders and talented
henchmen. . Jolson, of course^ was

but the Kraft show was

.Evan . Gold :Medal .flour has gone
f.lm'i'Btai' for sales' appeal.. Betty
Crbckier fOr General Mills now at-
tacks tiie breakfast food and other
edibles' routine from the pash
istahce.
Randolph Scott and Gary <?«-an*.,

labeled Hollywood's most eligible
missed,
good before he joined the program.

1^4 ... - „
and so it's no reflection against the bachelors, -^yere the subject of a
comedian to say that the show Is cyllnary discourse uy the flour coni-
v^iiicu a J

. _ .
r ._ . . I

pg^j,y,g gpieicr lu cl(. scups of how
the.-film -juve(9 -take^care^of-:them-

For the housewives it's a canny

ments a night, six days a week for Fridays,
26 weeks. Joseph Katz Co. WDRC. Rhythm

Tedat Vite, Inc., two announce-] WSOC. r, ,

ments a day for a total of 48 an.^ Southern Public Vtihtiea Company,
nouncemehta. Placed by Atherton] 104 programs, Friday 10-10:15 a.m.,

Currier Co. WDRC. isolon ensemble, WSOC.
OaWte Producta, three musical pro- Gldsgow-Allison. 13 programs^

grams per week, 13 weeks. Placed Tuesdays and Fridays, .J^oon to gyn good without him. But a diner

by Scott=H6W6""affd'3SW6H7"^DRCHi2:i6;=^Caro
—-.^

Rumford Baking Ctmipafiy, elec- Girl, WSOC. ,1, Deems Taylor^s smartle patter

trical transcription of muslSl pro- .
CheervHne BottUng

f<>^PJ!'i''.?JJ dWn't seem exceptlo^^
arrester forgram 26 a m hroa/loaatii for 26 Programs, five minutes at 6;45 Respite reports that he was to be i approaca ana a cmcn arresier lor

WDR?" ^^"^
^^

p mT^^oks review by John Ward, pr3ected.W "^«L*^^^iJ??"'^^?«
- VV~f?^* ^ ^ a - ^ w<inn " nmaii talk that "Tavlor Indulges screen juveniles and Miss Crocker

mf^S^IaS?tJ"l3'!S^eS! Chemical Co., Tuesdays, frthTiL*SSaSo^ an interesting .lowdo^yn on

H. H. Goode Co WDRC. 8 to 8:15 p,m., NBC program, Ben* to Visualize a condition of Over-

Stanco, Inc. advertising Nujol,lnie Maroff and his orchestra, supply. Perhaps Taylor himself

?£'i^.^prc^"ly McS^n^^^^^^^^ I^rug Co., five, IB-mlnuteP^Xf ^Siick's ^T^^
WDRC

ivic»^nn K,riK, s
1

^^^^^^^^^^^ transcriptions in Novem- introduced as the program's novelty.

RcxdU mfires, adverUsing United) (Continued on page 59) I its virtues are possibly esoteric.

their domestic life,

boy, their cook,, et aL
their colored

Carmel Meyers wont on the . air

last Thursday (19) an the cast for

the^ flnst time. Tho V.oUoc program

got her. Ah auspicious debut for the
screen girl who had special mate'
rial from Al Slegel as aid.
Given the next to closing spot,

Miss Meyers offered a dramatic in-
terprefitioh of a jpop song .written
to fit her .picture background. It
was well routined and the girl from
the Coast handled It in iek rich and
pleasant contralto. That goes both
for the singing and reading. f
Misa Meyers is no stranger to a

stage, the occasion didn't frighten
her. at all, judged from results, and
the Impression is . that she Will find
a radio niche.

.Silk Thread Kid SKow
Chicago, Oct. 23.

"Beiding-Hemingway company
adds a children's show this week,
every day except Saturday and Sun-
day, on tlio children's hour. Show
will be. labeled 'Eye of Montezuma,'
with .Barbara Fuller and George
Goljel as lead-s. >

Through WMAQ, local NBC out-

let.
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Radio Exploitation
(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news items

of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and Ad-
vertisers on the merehandi ing end. Special stunts of all knids will,

be reported, these items being turned in by 'Variety' staff men and
not written by the station.)

Agency Execs Retard

Radio Mercliandisiiig

Opinlbn amibng' network p.a.'a Js

that the champ wet blankets, for a
eood publicity stunt are agency
execs. These dlsbursers ot the ad-,

yertiser's coin may, aver web p.a's,

be aidept at phrasing a piece of ad

c6py but when it conies to sizing

up an .exploitation Idea suggested
for a radio program there's a
marked difference In mental flex-

ibility.

Thing they have to contend with
most,: say the network publicists, is

the attitude, of ultra conservatism
assiimed by. the agency men re-

gardless of how Innocuous the ex-

ploitation, angle may be. .'No, no,'

Is the usual, rejoinder, 'we don't

think the oUent^ would like that
He'd consider It cheap publicity.' As
a rule the network boys refrain

from urfiTuins againai thla viewpoint

and drop the Idea right there. Who
are they to flout the network's poU
i^y, the agency Is always right?

But soon ^teiwards'the same ac-
count may squawk that Ita program
isn't getting enough publicity so the

agency hires Its own press agent.
As an exiunple of agency ideas

with regard to publicity one net-

work p.a. cites a recent episode In

which hie got a hurry up call to
come down to an agency. The ac-
count's go-between assured him
that he had 'big press' story.'

What the -big press stoiy amounted
to, the p.a. learned on his arrival

at the agency, was the fact that the
male quartet which was a regular

YourName Onthe Largest

——

The Brunswick and American Record

Corporation is seeking anything or

anyone original and different^ to record

on Brunswick, Vocalion, Melotone and

Perfect records.

It must be someone or something

which has never been recorded before,

whether it's a singer. . . an arrangement

. . . a monolog . . . song . . . novelty . . . or

dialog.

Bing Crosby, Ruth Etting, Guy Lombardo,

JMae West, Abe Lyman, Wayne King, The

llasniina^^
and the Boswell Sisters are afew of the

famous artists who record exclusively

for Brunswick at the present time.

Brunswick was the first to recognize

the possibilities of Bing Crosby, Mills

Brothers, Biiswell Sisters, Hal Kemp,

Buke Ellington, Cab Calloway, Bon

Redman, Ted Flo Rito, Casa Lomav

and others.

If what YOU have to offer is unique

Brunswick will give YOU consideration,

Apply by letter only, not in person, to

JACK KAPP

part of the commercial's program
but otherwise unknown had been
booked for a benefit at some couu'-

try club in upper New Tork State.

Superstitious
Charlotte, N. C.

Grady Cole,. WB'T newscaster,
leaned a ladder against a wall for

his *Man on the Street' broadcast
On that awful Friday the 13th. In
picking up men on the street for In-

terviews through the lapel mike he
invited them to walk under the lad-
der. They wiere then questioned as
to their superstitions.

If they professed to have no su-
perstitions . they were offered one of
a supply of mirrors that Grady had
on hand for the occasion. Most of
themk super&tltlous or ho^ refused
to smash the mirror.

NRA Strisei Quiz .

Eirhira, N. T.
tatioii WESG lused a clever

stunt" b'n a' fecenr~SatWday after-
noon by setting- up a mike In the
heart of Elmira's business section.
Inviting pedestrians to voice their
views oh the NRA plan brought
forth stufC of universal listener ap-
peal. Dozens of .citizens spoke and
all of course were converted into
WESG fans.

Use Local Police Arohives
Portland, Ore.

Station GKW found the local po-
ll<;e department: a fertile source of.

istory material for a serial called
'Homicide Squad>' . This had the
double virtue of being true story
material plqs a local, interest lii re-
vising memories of $he-tow-n!s--pon-
licO history.
Jennings. Furniture Co. sponsored

the series which, obtainod. a wide
audience.

Discs Use 'Grand Hotel'

Style for Coast Serial
liOS Angeles. Oct. 23.

^Grand Hotel* type of treatment
tha,t was borrowed by films from
the stage now. hits the . air.

^ Radioart Guild is making discs
of 'Floor Thirteen' serial and using
the .Jump-scene

.
systenik

Martin Freed, musical director
for. Al Jolson on' the Kriaft-Phenlx
air program, wili Join , the singer in
Hollywood for the filming of 'Wbn>
der Bar.'

Breaking Eggs on Mike "

Omaha.
Enllstmeint of radio to boost ad-

vertising stiiht was made here by
General Electric Co. and Brandeis
department store. Stunt was con-
structing Of a model electric kitchen
In the department store, and ether
hook-up. came in when station
KOIt ran In a mike to broadcast
directly from kitchen.
Mrsv Pauline Rohrs, experienced

in radio work, took over task, of
housekeeper-announcer, and talked
while she worked. In telling every
step she nlakes announceress not
only gives out reci]E>es but also ex-
plains, workings and advantages of
electric kitchen. TPhis was the angle
backers wished to have stressed;
and figured radio best medium for
this as store could accommodate
only small audiences in kitchen. Ra-
dio station when making switch, to

recipe center announces it will

broadcast from its kitchen studio.

ABE

LYMAN
.anu: his

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
CoinmMa'. BrosdcMtlns Syrtcm

PHILLIP'S OENtAL MAGNESIA
Caes., VVed.. Tbar*.. 8:45 to • F.M. E.8.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'WABC

S. R. O.

(Continued from page 39)

I Swedish makes him one of the clicks

of the show. Oiaf takes the place
of Lum and Abner, the old farmer
team who have graduated to NBC

,bi£.=iim&^agjh
1 of the Biarri Dance.

Tom a,nd Don are the beau brum-
I

mels of WLS. Bltie shirts and blue
corduroy pants and plenty of -lard

on their hair. Little ittsy, bittey

Dixie .Mason is awfully cute In

bright red blouse, pufC sleeves and
long skirt. She sings 'Annie
Laurie* with a little, ittsy, blttsy

1
voice.

It is now 8. WLS Barn Dance is

loif the air; the pickup Is switched
to the Fair. Biit the show for the
audience continues with a studio
orchestra and many of the same
performers appearing to. double in
front of the 'band. Orchestra takes
in 11 people.. At all times loud and
[sure to be heard.

Back on the air at 8.30 with a

I

commercial for Keystone. Some of

the previous acts again used. Spare
Ribs and Mass' Joe with a tele-

phone bit of finding Massa
.
Joe's

I
friend In heaven or hell.

And still another new iact, /the
Maple City Four. The village kid,

the city rlicker, the freckle-faced
kid and the music niaster. They
use a washboard and. wash .tub;

I

they use sweet potatoes, a long tin

I

whistle that slides in and out. a
clarfnet and a guitar. Their climax
is the musical bottles with the four
of them blowing the audience out

I

of their seats.

Is this or isn't it show business?

BRUNSWICK RECORD CORP.
AMERICAN RECORD CORPORATION

1776 BROADWAY NEW YORK

ETTINa'S ItEW AQim
Ruth Etting has gone under the

hftafiagsment tbf""Thom^^^^
well with the arrangement applying
to radio, picture and stage book

I

Ings.

During hia stay on the coast
I Rockwell also tied up Bing Crosby's

I

management for another three
years. Another attraction added
the past week to the Rockwell-
O'Keefe, Inc., list is the Doraey

I

Bros. band.

LEONi

BELASCO
WABC

Bat., 11.30 P.M.—Mon.. 12 P.M.
FrI., IS.SO P.M.

NIGHTLY
ST. MORITZ BOTEI.. NEW T0BK

Sole birection HERMAN BERNIH
1610 Broadway.' N«w Torli

Isham
Jones

COMMODORE HOTEL; -Y.-

Tlie biff show sponsored by
EX LAX everr Monday,; 0:30-
10 P.M^- SostainlitK-^TaesdayB,
Thariidays and' Fridays. 11:80-
12 P.M.; Saturdays, 11-11:15
P.M., coast to coast, WABC

blrectioii
Colombia Broadcastlns System

RUBY
MORTON

JACK CURTIS

CUBTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre Bldot New York

TIM and IREHE
RYAN and NOBLETTE

Brown Derby and Hnmboldt Beer
Hob. Md Wl.. 0:45 P.M., P8T..

KGO Network '

Carefree CnrnlTal, Tiies., 9 PJI«*
KPO Network

NBC SAN FRANCISCO

Joe Parsons
Radioes Low Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Mtii.*We4..Frl., tO:IS P.M.. WMAQ
Sir^CLAIR MINSTREL

Every Mon.« 8 P.M., N.B.C.
CHICAGO
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New York

Harriett iJef) told Brooklyn house-
wSVeis 'Whiat a Radio Star Eats.'

14otbliir loot meat, fieh^ poultry,

Y«g«tat>le0, fmtt, |>afltry,. tea, colter,

jBiid candy. "What; no pattl de fol

ConrAd Tiiibanlt got a istlpend for

sfrtgfnff In sbcJety.

.Paul Sabln's domicile oyerlooikGi

fiie Battery.

Sari Oammona^ WCCO. Miiuier
apoOiiB^ came up trom the NAB con-
vention and gnve the CBS home-
ofQce setup the once over before
_hefttlng.lt Jjack >iome.__ _
i Hetlt ]BUed >by E. P. H. JamcoTn

IQ.moTatttioii is the eame slab of
hat {W..- . El . ^arknesB,.
therti&lhiBr Of commercial

PERDIr 6RbK^E'$ MUSIC

Hellmahn^^ Mayonnaise
DlrMtlon «f AAVCBELOfi

and

GRACi

T ALLEN
I!—« WHITC OWL •-T-i

,
Ev ery.. Wectnesday
Eventng at 9:30 P.M.

I WABC

MvocUbn TTM. MOBBIS AGBMCT

CONMD
THIBAULT
Wed., 8:30>9 P.M.

WABC

WEAF

WABC—CBS
SAT.

1-M r;M.

8UN.
ie;30 r.M.

THUR8.
6:30 P.M.

MItDRED
BAILEY
AND hBU
"ROCKING CHAIR"

3M0RINSIS.
On The 'tSEALED POWER"

SIDE SHOW
Mon., 7-7:30 P. M. CSt—12-12:30

A. M. PCT. "Sja.C, Chicago

broBdcasUpe, \jsed in the American
T. & T. WEAF dayg.
.
Rod Ai'kelL i? authoring the THis-

tory of Prohibition' d^aina that CJBS
flgured putting on Nov. 7.
Austia C. Ring has the New York

management of Eamshaw-Young,
Inc.,

.
west coast progrram producers.

. Booth Tarkirigton's 'Julie's Mr:
Ames" is now being auditioned to
prospective commercials by NBC.
It was ^ast being peddled around by
Bob White in Chicago. NBC's sam-
ple is on wax.

East

" Do^c Peyton,—leading- an orchestra
over WGY, is an authority on dia-
monds and other precious stones.
In the pawhbrtoklng business at one
time.

Afircile Esmond, soprano, and
Robert lUsBling, baritone, among
new acts booked for theatre d^tes
by WGY Artists' Bureau:

'

Dale Carnegie, the ^uman Inter-
est Detedtrve' on a eommetcial pro-
grttin oViKT WBAP-NBC, comes, flt-
tlttgly *notl^li--from Missouri;
Alan Kent,' l^IBe announcer, and

Dick Lelbert, organist at Radio City
MUslo Hall,' kidding . oniQ another 'on
Lelbert'el dally ibaofning br!gainlbg:
AI Slgl,, Tlm^s-Unloh (Rochester,

.N...Y.) brbadcaster;- is made a minor'
icnier or the^

Mack- sticks Aryly by".Uie -niiikej -

Gene and CHenn^' from;' WTAM,
Cleveland, sustainers for WBZ.
Pauline Liord In new Sunday night

radio revue, with liihus .Travers,
WNAC as master of. ceremonies.

Chicago

. lgl«'Wyland,'iiostiBss,at WWSW,
Pittsburgh, down with a broken
collar bone suffered when she fell

SyBga"Jttdiana^-Wllh-: arrom—arrhorse^;——
" Harvey G9.UI, .'Post^Gazette' artthe title -Chief -Two Mobna

Ben Alley, erstwWle trolumbla
tenor, signs visitors' book at WTIC,
Hartford.
New WTIC pr,ogram ofleri; Robert

Baldwin and a miale octet in con-,
Junction with ,Norm tilbutler'^ or-
cheatra of 40; pieces. . .

WTIC now feeds three hburs of
entertainment a week to the NBC
hqokup.

.

Leo Cumininge and Granada or-
chestra, WTIC, Hartford, playing a,t
the Paradise night club.
Louis Berman, WTIC saxophonist,

recovering after long Ulness.
Theatre managers heard unique

audition for plaiihed radio broad-
cast over WDRC, Hartford.
Louis Verillo, WTIC, Hartford,

banJoIist,' is the father of iran.
Billy Coyle, WTIC announcer,

goes to WRC, Washington, and
joins Edwin Rogers, another former
Hartford announcor,
Pred Wade has been appointed

chief WTIC, Hartford, announcer.
Paul iiucas, WTIC announcer, will

hereafter devote his entire time to
production work.
Curtis Sy^nphony, under Fritz

Reiner, returns to WCAU on Thurs-
day at 3:45 pin. for the fifth con-
secutive season.
Afternoon broadcasts over WCAU

by Powers Gourand called 'Around
th» Theatre' have built steadily.
William Harrlgan, Ernest Truex and
Donald Brian were interviewed.
Harold Stem and Jack Denny

bands broadcasting to networks out
of Boston. Stem at Touraine hotel
and Denny at Statler.
'-''Ranny-~Weeks..open8.atJCfiCfi^
GrOve next Thursday with band
and will be heard on the Yankee
Network.
- -"WBZ slashes commercial rates.
NBC will broadcast the Ziegfeld

'PolIIes* in part, opening here at
Shubert theatre, Nov. A.

John Herrick, baritone,' and the
De Marco. Girls, comedy trio, Bos-
ton's latest contribution to. radio;
have .3ust landed a network :program
(NBC).
Lew Conrad^ having completed

engagement with -Meyer Davis at
St. Regis roof, opens at Hotel Brad-
ford, Boston, with his own band.
Temple Israel buys WNAC time,

on contract for winter broadcasting.
Sundays only.
Nick Parkyakakis, Greek dialec-

tician, ia'a leading Hub radlb artist
at the moment.
Jack Little's band set for Metro-

politan theatre,
• John Shcpard 3d may publish:" a
radio magf^zine.'
Boston Syiiaphony or<diestra -to

adorn NBC network «oon.
Fabien Sevitzky is nephew of

Sergei Koussevitzky, conductor of
Boston Symphony.

'

John IlIcNamara,- WBZ announcer,
gets thirsty on the 'As of Yore' beer
progi'am because' the sponsors pass,
out free beer, to all nearby while

r
NOW TOURING

WLS BARN DAHCE
and MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW
Makmg the. Money f«l- the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RAPIP STATION WUS, CHICAGO
J

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting from WBBM—CBS from Wrigley Bldg** Chicago
EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Director

Due to the increase of Columbiia.
programs on WBBM the Pat Flanti-
gan local sportscasts for Hamlin's
Wizard Oil -will swltcbi froin 7:15
to 6 p. m.
.Howard NeiimiUer is the ace pipe

collector of radio row. .'

Leslie Atlass first to make an an-
nbuncement on liquor ads and e:^-

tends a welcome, while Quin Ryan
speaks for the Chicago 'Tribune'
station, WGN, In declining repeal
copy.

' ErwinrWietsey Office getting a new
paint make-up.
Kolor-back adds PhU Harris radio

discs -for a.daytime.:.tide_on WBBM
in addition to the evening schedule.
Peruna adds daytime program on

WBBM isiz times weekly, at 3:46 fpr
16 minutei^. ' Talent same aiS' evehT
Ing. th.4 Kentucky WUdcatf. hill-

billy yodelers.
WGN has no radio disc program

oh its sclicdule after 10 a. m. Sta-
tion's strict supervision of accounts
brIngsVtHis al>but de'spiteHhe trans-
mitter's acceptance of "pltrttens,..

Mid-West

and draima critic, oi> chiain from
KDKA, Pittsburgh, in connection
with. International Aj^ Exhibit at
Cariiegie Institute.
Brian McDonald, one of first an- ,

nouncers at WJAS, Pittsburgh,
now a night dub opimttor. .

'

-

Various
. little theatre origanlza-:

tlonis in Pittsburgh getting a break
from wWsW, station— piiitting

groups on "With a cpndensed play-,
let^bnce weekly fbr half-hoiir pe-
riod.
. Walter Sickles, announcer at
WWSW. Pittsburgh, and Alice
McCorkle. singer at WCAE, told it

to a preacher Satiirdiay afternoon.
Mary Small In Pittsburgh over

weekend for Variety Club's 'Big
Top' banquet, did m. special net-
work broadcast from. KDKA Sat-
urday evening..

Cyril Guthorel, former Pitts-
burgh theatre organist^ now play-
ing on Father Cdughlin's programs
from Shrine of Little Flower in
Detroit
WWSW, Pittsburgh, dramatiz-

ing new /Post-Gazette' comic strip,
Dick Tracy, daily, with Walt Pra-
mer^ Walt Slckles,^ Allan Haid, Joe
Sartory and Laura Walters in the
cast.
Everett Marshall guests on

Ipana.NoY. 1.
Lincoln-Alliance Bank projgram

over WHAM, Rochester, goes pop-
ular this year for the first time.
Instrumental ensemble directed by
Charles Slverson and double male
quartet led by Ben Weaver will use
pop. Started four years ago.
Dave D. Palmer, vice-president

JWQC=.WJIQ,^JafilL. MoilJ^
member publicity committee to raise
$282,000 to aid needy during winter.
Red Bills and Ernie Sanders,WHO-woe, tourlnsr Iowa. Red

Ellis remembered as Merle Housch,
one time teiam member 'Herman and
Henry' on the WLS bam dance.
Ed Gloss, Akron 'Beacon Journal'

theatre commentor^ taking his turn
with other scribes on 'Bealcon Jobr-
nal's' weekly radio broadcasts, titled
'Voice Behind the News.'
Bob Dlckerson, formbrly WOWO,

Fort Wayne, recently Joined Rudy
Vallee as jplano player.

C. R. Durbin, WOWO, Fort
Wayne, returned from Chicago
where he spent several- days on
business. .

•

Al pQska now In charge of
KFAB's Lincoln studios paid a visit
to. the Omaha studlos'.
Engagement of Isabel Dickason,

secretary to Johp Henry of KOIL,
to Ernest E, Stowe annbtineed Sun-
day (22). Both natives of Council
Bluffs.
Russ Baker has left staiCe of

WAAW.
Fall epidemic of colds permanently

settled at WOW. Latest victim is
Lois .Green, hello girl, while Harry
Burke is under for second time.
Melodlmeh. WOW's hew quartet,

includes Jack Wright, tenor; Buss
Suhr. baritone; LeRoy McGuire,
bass; Cy Kendry, tenor; john Fra-
nek, arranger.

D. Dirks. KFAB; John Gillln.
WOW, back from NAB convention,
Gillin headed committee on creden-
tials; iand elcctionSk first time the
committee has been used In conven-
tion.
KFAB members of Omaha studio

put on. a staff party kt Peony Park
and---the-=hGme--ot rWade ^Thompson,
of . the staff, Saturday. (14). Not to
be outdone, KOIL staff went on a
treasure hunt Monday night only
to find treasure had been stolen.

a EOO-watt station in SaLn Francisco.
Duntley wants to share time . of
KROW and is asking for KFWl's
facilities.

KbL, Seattle, seeking permission
to increase daytime power from
1,000 to 2,500 watts.

Thomas R. McTammany and Wil-
liam H. Bates, Jr., of Modesto, Cal.,
request a 260-watt license.
Carey Jennings of KGW, Port-

land, has been visiting his father,
who . is ill in Tacoma.
Watson Humphrey is now con-

tinuity writer, with KGW-KEX
combo.

Circus Court of the Air. KEX
weekly feature .established by Larry
Allen, is back on the etheri Pro-,
gram is a kangaroo court of but-
standing Ibcal citizens, with the
burg's .Judges ahd legal lights tak-
ing part
Siaspn Moltzher,, former legit pro,

heads cast of 'Posie Playlets,' signed,
up by KGW, Portiand, for Nick's
iFlower Gardens..

- Jbe.Halloek-new -member of KGW,
PortlsLndi announcing staff.

T. B, Slattery, v.p. of the London
Scottish and Midland railway, who
brought the. Flying Scot train here.
Spieled over KNX.

.

Leo Tyson, former generalissimo
at KHJ, Los Angeles, now malhag-
ing the Hal Pearce gang.
Ford dealers . who. use - 'Meirry-

maker8'^.^over coast;,.CBS trying to
interest" flivver, detilers", in othet
parts of the country , in the program,
to spread the KHJ. vaude-program
over the .complete chain.

, .
,.•

Jimmy Gowler's^ Old :•; .:Ttrtters-

opened 26-week contract over aht
western Canada . stations originat-
ing in CJGX studios.. Jack .Thomp-
son, estudio miinag.er,_ and Harry
Harrod write the gagg and do" the
comedy. Sponsored by Eclipse bakr
ing powder.

.

Prenchy; otherwise. : Lulgl Cltron-
ella, of CJGX. Winnipeg, has chosen
a new radio and stage nkme for
himself. Now/he'SrNoe Noel.
Walter 1^.' 'Camjibell, announcer

over KOA.. .Denver, is reporter on
the.' Gano-Downs football, forecast
each week. ' ' '

''

Berkeley, San Bernardino and
Santa Cruz, Calif.,, granted police
transmitter licenses, and State of
Washington given permits for five
stations.
KOL, Seattle, seeking to Increase

daytime power from 1,000 watts to
2,500.
Jackie Cooper and Lee Tra.cy be-

ing approached .
by CBS for _ pro-

grams from Los Angeles.
Irving Kennedy,, tenor, ht^ been

granted a leave of absence by .San
Francisco NBC to visit his mother,
who is ailing Ih New York.
Harold Hortbn, formerly, of KMTR,

Hollywood, new production manager
at KIEV. Glendale, Cal.
Dean Metcalf, chief announcer at

KIEV, Glendale. Cal.. goes to an
announcing spot for NBC at KGW,
Portland. Ore.
Paul

,
Kain's orchestria, at the

Cdsino Gardens dropped as a KFWB,
Hollywood, remote.
Robert A. Bartholoniew, formerly

singing director at KHJ, has 'Robert
Bartholomew and his Ganiboliers,*
chorus of 20, as a Sat. eve., feature
at KMTR, Hollywood.
FRC • grants . permission . to KMTR,

Hollywood, for permission tO: Use a
short wAve triansnnitter. to be in-
"StaHed-^on-^-a^^tpuckr^

rector, is writing ^Newspaper
ventures,' to be disced by Freemaii
Lang at Hollywood. He will also
play in the series. Phil Tead. legit
and film player, has the lead.
KGIW, Trinid?Ld, .Colo., seeking ti>

move, to . AlamosAi . Colo.
Nov, .22 set as date of PRC heari-

Ingjibn application of KNX, Holly-
WQpd, to Increase power frbin 26
to 6b'kw.,
Albuquerque, N. M., has a .police

transmitter, KGZX, 60rwatt power.

South

.WNRA, i new station at Muscle
Shoalsi Is scheduled to hold . formal
opening on or about Nov. Z with: a
32-hour broadcast with ceremonies.
A nuinber of radio station .officials

and entertainers from southern: sta-
tions will attend the opening. Sta-
tion is being managed by J. E;

.
(Continued on,, page 44).

WEAF
l():iO:3rP. M.^

EVfiRY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

KMTR has engaged Richard Gar-
rick for a once-weekly music and
poetry feature, dubbed 'The Voice
of Verse.' He'll be backgrounded
by Salvatore Santaella'a orchestra
Bernard McConville Is scripting

'Song of Araby,' disc ieerial for
Radioart Guild.
Frank O'Connor, former film dl-

THE

A poll .taken by the 'Cleveland
Press proved the SIzzlers the
most popular program originat-.
ing in Cleveland with more than
three times as many votes M
their nearest conipetiiorv,
f«rwDtl PlrMtlOB CHARLCft Aa BAYHA

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
Orpheum-—Frisco, week Oct. 20
PanUgee—Portland, week Oct.

27

Sole J>lr«ctlt>B

HERMAN BERNIE
161^ Broadway, Mew Xork

West

.Federal radio commission will
hear G. M. Duntley's application" for

James M. Doane, who
has served Morton
Downey's personal rep-

resentative for the past
several years, has re-

signed from the Downey
Organization, to enter
into business for himself.

Hereafter, all Morton
Downey activities will be
directed solely by

HUGH C
ERNST
Care Morton Downey

501 Madison Ave.

N. v. C.

Telephones
WXckcrshttro 2-7434. 2-'7474
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Inside Stiiff--^Mu$ic

Idea of what a consistent radio hookup can do for a dance band in

the way b£ a quick boxofflce : development may be derived from the

business done by Casa Loma on a seven^day tour two weeks aso. Combo

played three one nlghters in New England, two ift Pennsylvania and

one in New Jersey, netting ah average of $900 on each of the stands.

Just befbre the unit went into the Glen Island Casino, New RocheUe;

N. T., last spring, and on a thrice Weekly CBS link, It covered the sam*

spots and garnered an aver-age of slightly over $300.

Arrangement that T^: Edward Murphy, acting .
for the Music Pub-

Ushers Protective Association, effected With the Australian muslo ma.n

on his recent visit to that country now allows the MPPA to include the

Anzac rights in. the world clearance of a composition used for s^nc

purposes. If the number is used, by an Au<iitralian picture prpducer

world clearance may be granted by the Australian musld men, with these

retaining 8% of the total fee and relaying the balance to the American

Dwnei*s of the copyright.

Due to the investigation by the Australian government into the mat.

ter of performing Hghts the music men 'of tha^t country haven't collected

any coin from that source In over a year. Split up on the Australian

Performing Rights Association's intake for the previous year should

have' come through in April.

APRA for. the year before collected about $80,000 from picture houses,

dance hallis. etc.

Carlos Molina orchestra operating as three different bands at the

Congress hotel, Chicago. Orchestra of 15 people, splits into two small

units to play both, the Pompelan and .Hawaiian rooms at the' same tlmtf.

In the evening the entire combo plays the larg<B Urban room Molina

Is 'changing his billlrig to add the tag, 'Valentino of the Baton', due to

his photogtaphlc Ukienes^i' to this late picture star.

First quai'terly. splltup of the $12,600 bonus by Anierlcan Society of

-..Compda^iii,.,jLuai!i^

in a check for $600 to 'Arthur Johnston and. Sam.: cbslow; Two of their

numbers from
.
'College- Humor' the list, 'Learn to Croon' and. 'Ox

Road'.

Though the number has been oii a slow buildup, 'Good Night, Lilttle

Girl of My. Dreams' (Morris) has. in its four weeks of ' release had a

turnover of 62,000 qoples.' Past week saw the tilne selling at the rate

of 4,000 copies, a day.:

Vic Irwin and Ernie Watson claim some sort of record for writing a

new song every week for the Betty Boop broadcast.

Inside Stuf^Radio

Ad hgea/ks'

J. Walter Thompson making the first public response contact on the

Swlft-Olisen. & Johhsori show this week with the Issuing of the 'Comedy

News'. Being released through Swift dealers and will run first issue to

1,00.0,000 copies.

•This Is within. an ace of thq, circulation top reached by Swift on the

tabloid release on the Stebbins Bros, show which is Understood to have

touched the 1,260.000 mark.

Humorist had td be kidded by the agency which spotted him with a

prominent national product to take a figure $1,260 higher than he had

ever received . before; Conilc had to be coddled Into taking the account

because he felt his material was too highljrpw for the general public,

and because there -was no stipulation for the sponsor to change his stuff.

Humorist wanted the sponsor to have the responsibiiity over his ether-

Ings,. but finally agreeii to shoulder It himself.

J. E, M^ Smith of "V^BIG, Greensboro. N.. ., disavows ownersiilp of

stock 'in 'Tlie Patriot', a local piibllcation. Story of Smith's quarrel with

the twb local dailies that demanded national advertising rates to run

„,JEBnLjmjgiamJiatmga=m'gnM9ii^^
have an outlet for his publicity. Publication that Smith stepped into

Is 'Air Features'.

WCAH, CplumbUs, has asked local firms which buy their office sup-

plies from the Remington Rand Co. to help It get in oh the CBS release

of the 'March of Time' program. Argument advanced by the station is

that the Friday evening event would be, to the 'civic betterment'. Present

hookup confines .the show to Cblumbla'a network, Salt Lake City, Denver
and the Don Lee (-west coast) llnik. Columbia is listed among CBS sup-

lementary group.

I

Harold Wheelahan, ntgr., of WSMB, declares that this station will

continue to carry all NBC releases for New Orleans and not. share part

of the network service with WWL when th6 Tulane University outlet

steps up to full time. Wheelahan also states that with WSMB authorized

now to use' the N*'''vy ifard transmitter his station is due to become the

most powerful commejrclal .setup in the south: except 6ft§.

Radio Chatter

(Continued .froni page 43)

Richar
Jones.

Katy

Dr, Luther Little, . for years on'

WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has switched
to WSOC with the opening of that

statibn.
'

. 'Beau* NorrlS and 'Mike' Wise and
their bands are backbone of orehes-,

tral staff of the neWly opened.

WSOC, (bharjotte. N. C.
Surton Smith. .'Voice of the Out-

doors,' WBT, Charlotte. N. C, had
his car stolen. The fact was broad-
nast and police, in pursuit, reported

that the thieves heard the broad-
cast over Burton's auto, radio an<3

jumped, out ahii ran, leaving the car

to the ppltce. '

, ^ „
Earl Melby, formerly of Seattle

"lrti3"^5U9t8MrhifS"becpme studio di'^

rector of iCTAT, Fort Wprth. Gor-

don Hittenmark, former manager of

this station, has been transferred to

KOMA, Oklahoma City, where he

will be program director. Both sta-

tions part of Southwestern Broad
casting Chain.

^

Barrus Mills' string band, the

Lightcrust Doughboys, recently

weiit to Chicago, where they made
recordings for Brunswick.. This

band was organized. 10 months ago

and gets more fan mall than, any
other program bn.W'BAP, Ft. Worth.

Ernie Stanton, located In Fort
Worth now, has been apiiearlng re
cently •with the Feel of\the Ford
program origlhatihg at BaQlag.- Ex-
pects to take talent from this sHow
for a vaudevllie tour of the East
Texas oil-field towns.

KTAT, Fort WOrth. moving from
Trinity Life building Into • Texas
hotel. KFJZ making reverse swltcTi.

WBAP made a commercial tieup

to broadcast the Arlington Downs
(Texas) race meeting. Oct. 19

through Nov. 11. AH football broad-
casts of this station are being spon-
sored by General Mills.' ...
Dixie Four, composed of Jphn

Carter, Elmer Duke, Brantley Boyd
and Boiling Boyd, have returned to

WSM, Nashville, after a vacation.

^ Steel do/.NatU.AecQ!i^^
American Rolling. Mills goes NBC

Nov. 10 with a half hour musical

melange originating from WLW,
Clncy»
Friday night affair, plotted for the

blue (WJZ) btislc, will mix a 65

piece combo with a script Idea

tagged 'The Iron Master.' Bennett

ChappeU will have the narrator role

in the latter phrases.

Radio Exeos (AHoeIat«d With
the Show or Porfbrmahe*

End of Radio)

N, W. Ayer A Son, Inc.

500 Fifth Aye., N. . C.

Douglas Coulterl

Barfon, Duratine
Oshorne, Inc.

388 Madison Aye.; N. T.

Roy Durstlhe.
Arthur jPryor, Jr.

Herbert Sanford;

Beiiton & Bowr«a^ Ine.

444 Madison Ave., N. T.

M. Ruffner.

^~Bi6w Co.". in"**

621 Fifth Ave, N. T.

Milton Blow.

Biackett-Sample-Hummert, ine.

?3P Park Ave., N. T. C,

Frank Humroert.
George Tormey.

iackman Co.

, 42d St.. N. T. C;

Campbell- Ewctld Co.

292 Madison Ave., N. T.

. Halstead Cpttington.
,

. !CediiKJ*(atV!d«?

230 FaSc. Ave., N» T.

;

H. McKee..

The Paul Cornell Co.

580 Fifth avenue, N. T. C.

L. S. CasWn.

Samuel C. Croot Co.

28 West 44th atreet, N. Y. C.

Artiiur Anderson.

Erwi ; Vyasey & Co., Inc.

420 Lexington Ave., N. T. C.

Charles Gannon.

William Esty & Co., Inc.

6 B; 46th St., N. T. C.

William Esty..

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madilspn Ave., N. Y. C.

Mann Holiner.

Albert Frank- Guentlier Law,
Inc.'

70 Pine St., N.

Frank A. Arnold

Gardner Advertising Co.

330 W. 42d St;, N. Y. C,

R, Martini.

GothamCoi
260 Park Ave., N. Y.

A. A. Krbn.

Hanff-Metzger, Inc.

176 Fifth Ave. "-

Louis A Wttten.

Joseph Katz Co.
247 Park Ave.. N. Y. C.

Joseph Barnett.

"^°°CiiTi6err{~?r'Fe«^^^^

400 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Martin Horrell.

Lehnen & Mitchell, inc.

17 E. 45th St.. N. Y. C.

Artiiur 3ergh,
Ray Virden.
Robert W. Orr.

H. E. Lesan Advertising Agency
420 Lexington Ave.

John S..Martin.

Lord & Thomas
247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

.Montague HacketL

eCann-Ericksen,' Inc.

286 MadlsPn AVe., N. Y. C;

Dorothy Barstow.

Newell- Emmett, Inc.

40 E. 34th St., N. Yv
Richard Sti-obrldge.

Pedlar & Ryan, Inc:

250 Park 'Ave., N, Y. C-

David .F. Crosier.
Edward; Lontstretcl^.

Frank Presbrey Co.

247 Park Ave,, N. Y. C.

Fulton Dent.

Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Chrysler Bldg., N*

Jack Davidson.

. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexinrrton Ave., N. Y. C.

John U. Reber.

Robert Colwell.

Gordon Thompson.
_^alICuhl,_ V

^ A^ k. sTeriter.

Herschel Williams.

Nathan Tufts.

Herb Pblesle

"Young & Rubicam
285 Madison Ave., N. Y, C,

Hubbell AobinBbn«
W* R. Stuhlep.

Donald Stauffer.

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 38)

plug makes the sales angle too no-

ticeable, though as a matter of fact

relatively little actual time is spent

In splellnis:. in the center bf the 15-

mlnute session a short line of ad-

vice' from the Adlerlka Advlisor.

Shapes as one of the neater plat-

ter shows and due r-.alnly to Luther's

•you've got company' manner and
the unaffected faslilon in the pre-

seiitatlbn bf the sentimental re-

vivals. Should do a satisfactory job

among Its potential customers.
GQlCli

'INVISIBLE ICROPHONE'
Louis Katzman, Harriet Lee, ick

Robertson, Arthur Boran
•Sohg8,-Band,'-drama-^ - r

—

-

COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

'

In trying to do something novel

this Friday evening round of the

clock, backed by Ruppert beer,

wastes lots of time It could better

devote to more entertainment. At-
tempt at novelty Is the 'Invisible mi-
crophone' mumbo-jumbpry. In due
time the sciuawks and squeals that

accompany tiie continuity dovetail-

ing device, become annoying enough
to invite ai quick twist of the dial

Of equal annoyance is the over-

straining at chummlneiss that the
m. c, described here as the 'ghost

announcer,' imposes on. those who
would, like to listen tp the rest of

" tlio^sh©^??^**' -j^-, --J—' --T-— .—

i

Covered in the brewer's hour is a
variety of tastes. Topping the pa-
rade of attracyon Is the Louls.Katz-

man Instrumental unit, slick and
tuneful, no tnatter the type of com-
position it undertakes. From the

latest of pop tunes orchestrated .in

a way that makes it all sound cbmr
mehdabiy different the Kantzman
stint runs the ganiut of operetta,

symphonic manuscripts and John
Philip Sousa. . .

Dick Robertson is

there to give a Dixie lament a fetch

Ing Interpretation, while the Friday

(13) event had Harriet Lee guesting
with her acceptable talents in the

field of torch ditties. Musical por-

tion of the show also culls aWay
back in the stage files of the late

80's and the turn of the current cen-

tury with a prima donna who knpws
her way around that romantic genre
on tap tor the vocal Interludes.

Dramatized excerpts, frbm, theatre

history that weave in as a prelude

to these latter numbers are deftly

projected. Program itself is chock-
ful of historic reminiscing with the

dramatic device here even used .for

the plug. Re-ehacted is a touch of

color from the Manhattan scene of

the early 90's and into the dialog is

written a reference to Ruppert's

beer. Conspicuous about these lat-

ter bits Is frequent use of slang of

only recent origin.

Interpolated into the bill are also

three-minute dramatic sketches

given to the O. Henry mode of sur-

prise anti-ciimaxes and celeb im-
personation bit by Arthur Boran
Like practically, all other . beer pror
grams, there's a quartet to regale

'em with 'A Stein on the Table' and
jM>ttiep~dr.lnlcing-iunea.-™™=i^:==»^

Ruppert brew gets Itself frequerit-

ly mentioned during the course of

the hour, but the plug insertions are

varied and smartly confected. With
the 'Invisible Microphone' hoke
tossed out and the Hi. c.'s conception
of chummlness brought within con-

trol the suds maker shouldn't find

any difficulty in establishing this as

a Friday night habit. It's the sort

of entertainment that builds good
will. Odec.

'THREE MUSKETEERS'
With John Brewster

Serial

15. Mine.

COMMERCIAL
WJ2^ New York
Jeddo-Highland coal follows other

diggers pnto the radio.. Network is

limited to the eastern sector on

.

Thurs.-Prl.-Sat. at 7:15. p.m. It.

would ^appear a reasortable giiesEi.

that Alexander Dumas' 'Musketeers'
was a gbod choice bn the entertain-
ment score.
First Installment followed the

novel quite cloisely; Dumas was a
verbose spinner; so the story can
last as long as Jeddo-Highland's
bankroll or policy dictates. Prob-
ably _the^^ sponsor win

.
confine its

message to the 'mld^wlnfer:
Already the subject of a picture

and a sequel by Douglas Fairbanks
and a novel that every high school
freshman', reads bh his own steam
without coinpulsloh, the narrative Is

sure to attract a ready-made audi-
ence. They have merely to use even
a modest measure of skill in trans-^

ferrlhg the adventurous excitement
of the original to the. dials. Taking
sample number one. as typical, it's

promising of results. Nice produc-
tion and acting...
Commercial plug is not too gar-

ralous, although no model bf brevity
either. Land.

RpMANTjC: iirSTORY^OF OUR
^RESlDENtr^ ^

—
With True Boardman; Muri

nolds, Richard Garrick
Historical Series-
Sustaining
KMTR, Hollywood
With Coast currently hot for his-

torlbai serial dramatizations, this
stacks up favorably with the others,

but because most of them are treat-

ing with European history this

should have an appeal for the lls-

teners-ln who want strictly Ameri-
can fare.
Written and rehearsals directed

by Edward Lynn, who also wrbtia.

the current 'Catherine the Great' on
JvHJ, the yarn spinning and han-
dling Is better than the ca&t work.
First phase treats with the life of
Washington with plans to. carry on
through the Other Presidents. Early
chapters call for a heavy cast with
minor parts, rather amateurish In
their reading, but therefa - nbthlng
the matter with the work of True
Boardman, Muriel Reynolds and
Richard Garrick in -principal chaxr
acterlzatlons. Stan.

WIDOW and ANGEL
I

With Joan Winters, Harnett Wid
ner

Serial
15_Mi
Sustaining
WJZ,. New York
Chlcagp NBC gives this script

show to 34 stations Which suggests
that they value it above some of

their other fillers. Joan Winters is

socially prominent in Chicago as
Mrs. Prank Bering.
Miss Winters is an experienced

stock actress and gives a nice ra-

dio performance. Story ia amus-
ing in a gentle early afternoon way.
Angel Is the Negro servant of an

I

attractive mldflle-aged widow' with
a couple of suitors and a mischlevl-
bus niece who p.lay$ hookey from

I
school. .

I

Program has a more - adult and
I

intelligent basis' than most house-
wife scripts. Land.

THE VAGABONDS
15 Mins.
Sustaining-
WSMr Nashville.
Another ' bf the bid reliables on

this 'Station, beginning a hew sea-
sonj. ,_Act_johslsts of. a male trio,

Icnpwn as IlSroia, IJeah- afij ^ufl.
Fact is a lot of . southern stations
couU^/increase their prestige and
advertiser appeal by doing as this
station ia doing; obtaining worth-
while talent and reimbursing them
with something besides thanks.

This trio harmonizes okay. Se
lection bf numbers on night re
viewed was moderate, except for
next to closing, The Last Round
Up'. ^

Spot Program Producers

American Broadcasting System
341 Madison Ave.
New York City.

American Radio Features Syndi
665 S. Flower St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Scott Howe Bowen
.v.Cbi9[slex^£ldg»
New York City.

Broadcast Advertiser
8 Newbury St.

Boston, Mass.

Brunswick Radio Corp.
066 Lake Shbre Drive

Chicajgro, 111. .

Byers Recording Lab.
1780 Broadway
New York City.

Columbia Phonograph Co.
Ill N. Canal St.

Chicago, 111.

Freeman Lang-C. C. Pyle
210 N. Larchmont Blvd;— -Los -Anisreles, CaL

MacGregor & SoUi
865 Mission St.

San Francisco, Cal.

RCA Victor
Merchandise Mart

Chicago, 111.

Radioart Guild of America
122 S.' Benton Way
Lps Angeles, Cal.

RecordingSj Ltd.
6505 Melrose' Ave.
Hollywood, Cal.

Starr Piano Co*
Rlciimond, Ind.

itian Production Coi
1040 Geary St.

San Francisco, Cal..

Betty VanDeventer
1050 Graybar Bldg.
New York City,

idwest Broadcast!
West Hotel

Minneapolis, Minn.

World Broadcasting Corp.

New YorK«Wy.

Brunswick Billies

Chicago,, Oct. 23.

Brunswick here ' will next Week
turn out 20 sides of hlll-bllly tunea

by Gene Autrey and company.
Goes on the cheap money cata-

logues bf the American Music Com-
pany, such as the Perfect releases.
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A. T. & T. AS ASCAP AGENT
Most on the Anr Last Week

To jarniliarize .tlie rest of the, country 'xitli the tunea moit sung
and itlai/ed on the air around Neio Yorie, ihe foilowing is the cbm-

pilation for last treefe; This tabulation toill continue regularly.

in answer to inquiries, these plugsrare figured oti a Saturday-

through-Friday week, regularly,
.- -::.T<tbulation^in^turn 4s~ii^ni}1een -down -i^

of plugs, on the major networks (WEAF and WJZ of thi NBC chain,

and WABOi key station of CB8), dlong with the total of plugs on

New York's two most important independent stdfions-^WOR and

WUCA.

Title

•This Time It's Ixive*

•And So Goodbye'
'Goodnight Little Girl*

•Tailc of the Town' . .

'Thanks' , • . . > . r.. • • • * .
.". . . . •

•Iiove Is thie' Sweetest Thing'

'You've Got Everything*

'This Is Romance' . . . .

;

•Aintchi Glad' ..

'Dhmei: J\%' Eight*

"'Dtet .Round „

Til Be Faithful' ... . .

.

'How Rhythm Was Born*

'Football Heror ...

'B19SS Your Heart' .....

T)ay You Came Along*
•'Honeymoon Hotel*

'By a Waterfall'
'Just a Year Ago Tonight'

• "• » • • .• H

m t * M 9

p'« •..ft*'* • *

I «, • • • • «. • <

WEAF-
WJZ WOR

TotalWABC WMCA
28 13 41

... 27 11
23 10

... 20. 13

. . . .20 12 32

«'• • 118 14 32

• i. 21 10 31

... 15 12 JJT

. . .18 8 26
26

... 15

... 12 11 23

.... 16 6 22

... 10 12 22

... 16 6 22

. . . 11 10 21

12 8 20

... 15 5 20

^ Stole It, kt Not fr^

Prove QaimanttouTdn't Be So Old

Sentiment on -ASCA)? Di-

rectorate Favors Desig-

nating Telephone Com-
pany a^s Tithe-Gatherer

—

Avoids Endless Wrangling

in Small Towns

NOT SET YET

ASCAP REBELS

FORCE NEW

BY-LAWS

Marden Soloes Palais;

Salviii^ Anderson, Out
Both :Sam Salvin.and John Murr

ray Anderebh are out' of th6 pro-

posed revival of Palais Royal, which
Paul Salvln and Jimmy Thompson
had as an established Broadway in

^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
stitution in the Pre-prohibition

|
^'^^g^'^y "^j^e X T^^^

Constitution and by-laws of the

American Society of Composers,
Authora and Publishers his been
turned over to Nathan Burkah, gen-
eral counsel >;or revision. To be in-

corporated' in the 'reframed docu-

ment are both changes In the con-

duct of the society's management
and the methods -of publisher and
writer daaslflcation. Things as they

now stand have been condemned by
the majority membership, as having

long outlived usefulness and al-.

most entirely out of line with cur-

'xent-perfOPmlng-r-ights-Gonditlons---

Decision to put the constitution

and by-laws under reframlng treat-

ment came after a large, portion of

the publisher membership had de-

cliared that unless the society's

business administration was brought

up to date it would pull out of

the organization when the con-

tracts expired, at the end of 1935

With a mbrie acceptable set of by-

laws In effect it is hoped that this

element will agree to the 10-year

extension of inemberships that the

society set out to get shortly after

ASCAP signatured its contract with

radio in. the fall.of 1932.

After some 400 writers had okayed
such extension contracts last winter

Slgmund ilombergy as pres, of the

Songwriters Protectivej Association

demanded that, since the PybUshers
in the society had failed to act lil«?e

wise, all author signatures be de

dared non-binding by the ASCAP
board. Society's directorate voted

accordingly and* Ordered the .writer

signatures returned.
" It was Burkan who drafted the

Original constitutipn and by-la.ws

for. tiie society..

LiptoE Yacht Moves

Hartford, Oct. 23

Yacht 'Killairney,' formerly one of

the Ittte Sir Thomas Liptbn's prize

possessions and turned iiito a night

^^-JelabJ^yJHaiJjtoxd:^^
town. Moored at the foot of the city

on the Connecticut river, the novelty
of a show boat at first brought biz

but with the advent of beer tavferns

and with most x>f the latter, having
dancing and entertainment for 50c

the boat ceased to draw.
Promoters are trying out New

Haven, hoping that,, Tale students
will prove of greater remuneration
than the insurance city's Horks and
office workers.

days;
Ben Marden continues with .

the

venture, and another floor show
stager will be enlisted with Sal-

vln's leaving the spot. Both had
been alsO sissociated. in the Rivera
at Englewood, N'. this summer.

DIVVY UP 1ST

WRITER BONUS

American Te.lephone and Tele-

graph may sooh .add as a sideline to

its enterprises the business of col-

iectihg iriMsie nerformaneea. fees.

Propositi _ .to;_turn ^over its eojlec:

tTbn "affairs To>ran A» t. bu-

reau is before the board .of direc-

tors of the Amerieah Society, of

Composers, Authors and Publish
era for consideration*. Task of

gathering, ihe performance ' fees

would be as8i«hed by the A* T. &
Ti to its subsid, Electrical Research
Products^ Inc., which until last fall

perfopmied thiis function for music
publishers i the matter of film

synchronization rfghts.

Sentiment on the ASCAP dl

rectorate holds that the Society

through a tieup -writh the American
.T.''& T. would, have everything to

gain. TliOse oh the board advocat-
ing the new arra,ngement estimate
that with, the far flung setup main

Best Sellers

Six best sheet sellers for the

week ending Oct. 20 as re-

ported by jobbery ian.d syndi-

cate Eitores In the east were:
*The Last Round Up' (Sha-

piro).;
* ig Bad Wolf (Berlin)..

Is the Sweetest Thi
.(Harms).,

'.Thanks' (Famous).
'Dihner at Eight' (Bobbins).

•Goodnight Little , Girl' <Mor-
ris)/

It hiappened in a major studi

week. Two. prorrlihoht sdhgwrlters

cliety would. be sure to collect : all

thttts coming to It. "Whereas, they
argue, the Society through its pres-r

ent collection system has Only man-
aged to gross around $1,760,000 a
year from sources In this country,

there Is every certainty that an al-

liance with A. T. & T. would raise

this figure to at least 16,000,000 an-
nually.
Under the arrangement proposed

With the wire coterie the Society

would merely coticern itself with Is-

suing the licenses and setting the
fees. The A. "T. & T. would do* the
rest. With ofllces or representa-
tives stationed practically In every
town In the country the telephone

.Mrst-diotplbution-Of^he-quar-teray^LsSlpbi^^
^ 1" " "

.
' TT^ ^ maintain a check on all Iperforiiilng

bonus of 112.600 set aside by the right Users and usages and the So-*

writer faction of the American So- ciety would be compltely relieved,

ciety of Composers, Authors and of doing its own policing and
wrangling over money due from
those already licensed or who
should have taken out licenses.

Prestige Angle.
Another argument advanced in

the suggested hookup's favor Is

Irks Chi Reps

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Music men here holler about the

New York complex of the music
publishing business. (Chicago rep-

resentatives of ir.usic flrmt are un-
der liressure to secure radio plugs

that satisfy the. vanity of the. New
York lioilie ofllces but which do Utile

good to the majority, of; listehtsrs-ih

througliout the country,, !*

Reps resent attitude of home of-

fices that a plug which takes in New
York Is better than plugs .which

cover 10. times as much population.

They daily recieive commendations
on plugs, that may "include only two
stations, one in Chicago, and one In

New York, while the home pfllce

Will pass off as nothing a plug that

takes in the entire midwest and
horthwcst networks if there Is ho
N^w York outlet. To the home of-,

fice anything west of Philly doesn't

count.
Purp.ose of the plugs secnie to Be

to please the vanity of New York
officials in their Lindy's restaurant

gfLbfcests.. -.^
,

Publishers gave $6,000 of thip money

to'^ the author combinations respon-

sible for *l.azy Bones' and 'Storniy

Weather.' These numbers were
listed In the four star class by
themselves with' the writers of each I that the^ prestlge of the American
of the two songs splitting up five Telephone and Telegraph name
grand among them.
Heading the three star division

was 'In XY i Valley of the Moon,'

which brought the co-rtunesmiths,

Joe Burke and Charlie Tobias, $376

would help overcome some of the
licensee opposition the Society has
to contend with, the broad-
casters, being a case In point. Also
there's the matter of economy. By

each. Altogether the song rankings hvorking -out contract that would
as to number -of performances wasj give the A. T, & T?., or to the sub-
broken up 4n four classes. sld picked for. the task a 25% com
Purpose of the bonus idea. Is to mission ASCAP Would cut down its

take care of the Writers of current present collections costs* For every

hits, who, for the most part,' be- dollar taken in under the current

cause of their .newcomer standing In system of farming out colIection.s

the society come in for minor to district reps, the Society pays out

shares in the general quarterly 35%. Until , last fall thb; expendi

divvy. ture here wSa 41c,

A. T. & T.'s affiliation with ERPI
j.is tlirough the. former's 98% owner

Reisman, Victor Ace, Signs ship of western Electric, erpi
i *^ -

I
is controlled outright by WE,

As Latest Bninswi<?k Grab
Leo Reisman has been signed by

Jack Kapp for two years as an ex-

clusive Brunswick recording artist.

Reisman was Victor's ace -selling

dance maker. lie will can 24 eides

minimum In the twr years on the

new label.

Kapp's raid on Victor artists Is a
revefs^'6irtttirthreat"X)f^VlctorTtry«.-|

Juleis Buffa no's Cafe

Seattle,, Oct. , 23,

Club Villa will be opened Oct, 26.

with Jules Buffano as owner and
also leader of the orchestra.

Floor show will sup()lement 13

.piece orchestra;.

Ing to lure away some of Bruns-

wick's artists.

Reviving Montmartre

Charles Journal planning to re

open the Montmartre, New York,

Latteirly has betfh ia. jitney dance

hall.

Charles Reader tango orohoftra

slated for the spot.

Chicago, Oct. 23.

_Bob Oakley hopped Into the m.c

I

spot at the Paramount Club on a
[zero ho.^ir. booking.

Replaced iBBB who went In and
lout within a week at the. spot.

Charlie Russell's orchestra, and
Marjorle Hlnea, singer, at r'fiw«ll

Inn, Colonie, N. T.

\vcre busy trying to dish up some-

thing that would put thern in ,a

higher ASGAP. Came a
ikiiiock Oh the door and. entered Mr.

Cuttlefl.sh',, the studio attorney. With
the law shark were two more legal-

looking gents and a .womati of 50,;

vyho eyed the." songwriters with
evil glare of aniniosity.
' Cuttlefish cleared Ills throat.

'Harruph, Mr. Muckle, Mr, Bodm-
.sliter, thi is Mtss Minnie .Grupfi,

Santa' j5ahana.'

The .: songwriters, Muckle
iJpomsiiter rise and bow.

'

•Miss Grvipp alleges that you' stole
- Boijg • she- Wrotc^^ Cuttlefish—says.

' ->Tuekie--"^jina:-3w ao\vn
-^hard.

•Yes,' says one of ' the ..attorneys,

handing them his professional card,

'In the. interests of our client here
we've come from Santa Banana to

see What you're going do
about it.'

Muckle whips -up nerve enough tO'

ask a tiuestibn.

'What song of hers does she say
we stole to make what song of
ours?'
Miss Grupp,. who has been gltiring

at Mucltle and Bdomsliter all the
while, unfurls five sheets of manu-
script paper, covered %yith notes .and

pasted together, , Every alternate
three notes ar ringed with a red
.pencil.

And H ovy Are You ?

'Here Ifi the number,' says tho
second. .Santa Banana attorney; 'It's

called., .er, . .let me see... oh, yes...
Teeny, Tiny, l^osey,' and our client

avers that yQU committed plagiarism
by stealins It and using It as
Hot Harl3m' in that KIng.Bosby
picture, 'How've.. You Been?'
Miss Grupp, without a by-your-

ieiave or an Invitation, pliants hei",

ample girth oh the piano bench,
puts her mis. on the stand and
starts to play. Her technic Is dis-

tinctly of the 'Poet and Peasant'
Rustle of Spring* school; After' a;

16 -bar introduction and a long
verse, she arrives ' at the chorus,

Reaemblancfr-Xeptalnly"^-^^--'

—

-

flUm DISCUSSING

PW $150 SYNC FEE

Music, publishers and picture pro-

ducers resume Wednesday- (25) ne-
gotiations for a standard contract
covering synchronization usa,ges.

Two points especially to be settled

during these diiscussions have to do
with the eetiablishment of a central

cliearing bureau so that a producer's

sync requirements affecting all

countries of the worlf' can be cleared

quickly arid tho designation of a
uniform scale ot synchronisation
fees;

Since the expii-ation of the music
men's contract with ERi?I Sept. 5,

193.3,. the producers, have been dcal^

ing thiro.uglT the Music i^ubli.'ihers'

Protective Association, .
with the

cciiiyrlsht owners setting wha.tey<>r

fee.s they elected. "These syne
rights, however, ' have been re-

stricted to the .United States. Rate
that \the publishers are trying to
have incorpprated Into the standarcl

contract call.'s fbr $150 On a re
stricted number, $100 for unre
strictcd. compositions, and $50 per
li.sage when the music is confined to

background.

3 CHI BANDS piSKINa
Chicago, Oct. .

ings next weel<. Fi'ed Erdman of
the New. York Victof ofllGt Is to su-
pervise disking to Ted Weems and
Jan Garber.
Brunswick making four sides of

Hal Kemp tunog.with Kemp return-
ing this week from hia road trip.

Pat Conti's orchestra at Bohc
niian Tavern; on the Troy-S<'h<>noc

tady Road,

After she finished, the attorneys
declare that they certainly can see
the resemblance. It*looks black fot

the songwriters.
Then Boon sliter; the lyric writer

and a fast thinner, gets .an idea.

'Okay, lady, there may be a sim^-

.ilarity, but we never -l.^ard' your-
song before.' Looking at the manu-
script copy, he asks 'Was your song
published?'

Reluctantly; the first attor

mits that it Was not.

"Then,' triumphantly asks Boomr
sliter. 'How could We have heard
'Teeny, Tiny, Posey' .;Oi-dor tliat

we' should steal It?'

That's the opening Miss Cirupp
has been awaiting. She speaks.

'It was played. On the air. You ^

heard it .iand stole it. It was played
by . Walter' Kopp^el, organist of

KGBB', Santa Banana, at 1043 a.m.,

March. Z.
" You muat have- lislened

in and taken It/

•Tlaen Muckle dccidi's that he's

had enough. 'Madame,' ho siiys,

'You're right, W6 did steal, that

nujnbei'.. But riot from you. .
.If-

you'll let mt; get to. that piaho' Til

show .you. where w+o stole it,'

Sitti down Jto the iyories

Muckie begins to play and talk at
the .same time,

'Spring Song'

'Now llssen to this opening Htvui .

Hear it. Well, it's from Mondds-
sohn's 'Spring Sp!ng,' Now the pro-

gression. I got to admit tliat I got

turn W.T.3 piclied iip from 'Talc.'* of

Hoffinan,' 'rhcn this third ci.£,'ht'

bars, the change. That's a .straight

lift from the verse to 'My liabyls

Llr>.'«,' but I wrote that myself 12

years ago.^nd who has a i^ntor

right to steal it. Lady, are :ou .sat-

isfied now?'
The lady compo.sor ri.^o.s indig-

nantly, 'Xci,' she .sliouts. -YrMi'il see
me in court.'

V
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

THE COLONNADES
(Essex House)

New Tbrlk, Oct.

If this spot clicks, and there are
Indications It will, It should make
band and nlt6 life history in New
Ydrk as one of the bigee'st things In

band styles Since Whiteman came
out of the West, The reason is the

Caaa Loma orchestra, nominally
headed by Glen Gray, although this,

unique dance combo is.further dis-

tinguished by being, an Incorporated

co-op organization with their man-
ager, F. C. O'Keefe, in for a: l-14th

cut along with the rest b£ the or-
— '—^ r-^ - - • ' '•' • L ^.j^.. u

As a dance band It has been on
the map with the youngef set of

dance fans—nice folks, not the vo-
do-de^eo dance hall hbunds — be-

cause of Its Mtuning with the cur-

rent college Vogue of bender-outer
and slow-mooch, terplng;
Casa Lomaltes turned in the best

season yet for the Glen Island

Casino, New Roclielle, toi the degree
thiat the same Michel Dezuttet-
EdwardDoran management wouldn't
let go of the corhbo and' took over
a room from the Essex House on
Central Park South for the winter^

It's called The Golohnados, a hand-
some, large-capacity Interior which
makes it possible to do plenty of biz

at_a. $1.75 and $2,60 minimum check
. .pet: persontfecale,..depending'. whetRfer
It's weekdays or Saturdays aAd holi-
day eyes..
Dance band Is an. extraordinary

combo, possessing a style all Its own.
Thanks to CBS etherization from
the roadhduse over the summer, an

economic interpretation may be seen
in the $300 per night compensation
which tlie band was standardized In

the past until the radio rep; now
their one-nlghters are- worth $900

per engagement.
Their style of dansapation went

big with the Westchester younger
set and has been the talk of the
trade through its highly specialized
method of dishing out the terp mu^
sic. They should repeat that rep
during the winter sea^^on spotted
at this, advantageously situated
hostelry. Alfel.

EMERSON GILL
And HIS ORCHESTKA'
NOW PLAYING

DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL
AlBANT

Direction JUCA,

.

Paramount Grill, N.Y.
" ~ New"Tbrk,~OHr~lT.

Gertrude Hoffman's liqe of girls

comprise the meat of the Paramount
hotel's ' reopening supper and nite

club floor show, along with the Phil
Spltalny orchestra. Both are radical
departures in hlte club entertain-
ment, and through them the West
46th street downstairs room should
get some attientlbn. Balance of the
show is so-so, but the Hoffman girls

and the Spitalny crew raise the en-
tertainment average to ia pretty
high level.

The Hoffmahs* big number, and
perhaps the first real novelty to
show up in the nite club field in a
long while, is their old reliable web
rputine. They hang^ the rflcgs T5n

the celling arid go to" it Tight iinder
the ringsiders* noses. It's a pretty
picture, a flashy item and something
they've never seen before in a cluh

In their two other numbers the
Hoffman girls also depart from for-

mal for. nite club work. Their first

is the fencing dance, in which the
flashing and crashing of the blades
breed excitement. It's an. old favor-
ite of Miss Hoffman's. In the sec-

ond, they go classical for a.laying-
do^n routine. A set of mirrors to
the rear let those in the back of the
house in on what's taking place.

Otherwise, with girls prone on the

(Continued on page 59)

MEET TOUB FAYOBITE STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smartest Restaurant and Snpper Club

611 Fairbanks Delaware 1656
CHICAGO.

JACK MILLS' TRIP

Returns From Europ* With Brit<

ish and French Deals

Jack Mills returned from Europe
last week with a Stack of contracts
covering the French and British

rights to various parts of his cat-

alog. While on tlie other side Mills

did some catalog and Individual

song buying on his own. His ac-

quisitions include the Karl Brull,

Berlin, catalog, arid the. Atoierlcan

rights to a Lawrence Wright group
and aiibther batch from the Fran-
cis Salabert list.

Salabert in turn, took over from
Mills the rights for France and its

^rritories of the Duke Ellington

bompositibns In the Gotham cat-

alog, with these including 'Sophis-

ticated-^^dy/ - -'Mood -Indlefo' -and
'Black and Tan Fantisy.' Law-
rence Wright bought the British

publishing rights in 'Swlngy Lit-

tle thingy,* ^'Time to Go/ T Would
If I Could* and 'The Rest Is His-
tory,' all from the Mills Music,
Inc., list.

Deal Mlllb worked out with Fran-
cis Day & Hunter gave the latter

flrm the British rights to 'Turn
Back the Clock,' 't Wonder Whose
Waltzing With the One; I Love,' '1

Wanna Riiig Bells' and 'Got Hot^
Foot- and the French rights to the

last two numbers.

Coa^FlVhsiker^

Blltmore Hotel Oct. 31, also starts

as a Brunswick band, niaking tour
songs with Loyce Whiteman vocal-
ing.
Jimmy Durante branches out ias a

record artist with a pair of sides for

Brunswick. Using numbers from
'Joe Palooka,' written by Ann
Ronell.
Lou McDermott's Hl-HO, eatery

in WestWood, goes cab Nov. 7. Adds
a 300-seat night club and George
Hamilton's band. Latter moves out
of Club Airport Gardens and will be
replaced by George Redman's orch.

Merlbelle, vocalist with Gus Arh-
helm's orchestra, broke a. bone in

her. foot last weelc and was off for

a night. Leaves next week for Chi-
cago. Buddy Gatley, baritone, added
to the singing staff.

Kahal and Falh have dished up
•When Tomorrow Comes* for 'Man-
dalay' at Warners.
Warners remade a portion Of

-iCollege-Coach!.. to :Rlay_.up_'l^neiy.
Lane,* sunfir by Dick Powell and
written by Kahal and Fain.
Jimmy Grier's orchestra . pushes

off for Club Hollywood, Galveston,
this TVGClCi

Jimmy BIddlck's. orchestra re-
placed Lou. Traveler's combo at the
Cafe De Paree.

EDUCATING THE TRADE

Chi Ballrooms Giving Hoofina ln<

struction Over WON

Hollywood, Oct. .^3.

Taft Schreiber of MiCA has bought
a. home in Westwood.
Songs for UhlverSal's "Love Life

of a Crooner,* with June Knight
and Russ Columbo, will he written
*by Walter Donaldson..

Dubin and Warren are skulling
for songrs to go into Al Jolson's
'Wonder Bar.'
Oscar Radlii at Metro batoned the

musical score for 'Meet the .Baroh,'
the Jack . Pearl picture.
United Artists the latest to acr

quire a contract orchestra taking on
12 nien. Only studio without a per-
manent' set OiC musicians is Fox,
which is looking, for some.
To. help his conductor-pianist's

debut as a recording bandniaster,
Bing Crosby isings the choruses for.

two nunib^rs Lennle. Hayton's band
recorded for Brunswick. Crosby also
made four sides, warbling numbers
from 'Going Hollywood,' (Metro)
his current production.
jay Whlddeh, who goes Into the

ARGDE WHAT TO

ARGUE ABOUT

Chicago, Oct.

Andrew K a r z a s ballrooms,

Trianon, arid Aragon, are trying- a,

rie# angle' iia ^^the selling 6£ the

dancehalls over the ether. Instead

of leaving it up to the rhythm of

the bands the ballrooms are going
a^ter brand new trade by educating
noh-dancers how to hoof in their

owri homes.
Go on tiie air once weekly for a

session of ballroom dance ihstruc

tlon over.WGN. In this way they
eliminate the embarrassment angle

which has Itept many would-be
hoofers from comlner around for

public instruction. Figure that

after, four or five weeks of tWs^

loudspeaker Instruction the &,mateliir

dance should be good enough for

simple ankling and wlU then hop
around to the dancehall without be-

tnjg afraid of making a diiib of him-
self.

Chandler Peak is handling the

ether instruction on the dance with
the entire idea set through Lou
Cowan, the Andrew Karzas p. a.

All factions concerned with the
framing of the ndusic code now on
file go Into a huddle Tuesday (to-

day) wltli Sol Rosenblatt in Wash4.
iirigton for the purpose of discuss-
ing., the procedure to .be followed at
ttie general hearing on "the docu-
ment set for Nov. 2. Gathering
will determlniS whether the trade
constitution stays Intact or whether
the pop publishers, the standard
men and the retailers will be left

tp pursue their individual courses
under the NRA.
Major question to settled

through the get-together is whether
regardless of the splltup of the doc-
ument Into three divisions, a cen-

tral authority should ie established

for the entire industry.

Pop men have declared them-
selves as favoring a separate code
for themselves. Since the retailing

division of the NRA questioned the

right of the sheet dealers to be in-?

eluded in - the general music code,

the standard pubs have also de-

clared themselves as preferring to

pull out of the afifalr now on file and
to submit a constitution dealing dis-

tliictly- wltlT-thelr- "phase ofr- the. in-,

diistry.

NRA's flnal hearing on the indus-

try Is slated to open Nov. 2 at 10:30

a. ni. in the U. S. Chamber of Comw
merce Building, Washington.

He Thrills Chicago

HARRY SOSNICK
and his

EDGEWATER BEACH
HOTEI, ORCHESTRA

Who are aloe heard over
the networks on the Swift
program. NaturaUy, he
features:

"DINNER AT EIQHT"
••I'Lt BE FAITHFUL"

"YOUVE COT EVERYTHING"
••GOODBYE AGAIN"

"8ITTIN' ON. A LOO. PETTI M'

MY DOG"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION'
III 199 SCVENTIt AVENU£ ||||
III ••• MEW YORK ••• lilt

REMOVAL NOTICE

After November First, New Address

799 SEVENTH AVE.NEW YORK
Telephone Circle 7-550h2^3^4^5'6^7^8S
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$0% CoiAbined RKO-Loew Time Plays

Tabs 6ii PX. in One Week Vaude Out

piayiriiB of name uhit9 and tabs

on the .two^ major circuits will

reach Its peak week of Ndv. 3 ivhen

~BKO and . Loew- -play .shows be^

tVeen them <tt biff coin. The seVien

lor tioeV and live for RKp will dls-^

place th? regular vaudevilie bills in

13 towns^; -which comprise c^ose to

60% Ot the two circuits' .combined

Btafe'o i
tying tinie.

I-oew's unit and tab bookings to,i

the Nov. 3 week are !Studenr

T^flnce,^ Capitol,—New^ y
Club Revue, Wiashlrigton; 'ted

Iiewis, . Metropolitan, Brooklyn;

Weaver Bros.i'Boston; 'Crazy Quilt,'

Akron and Canton . ( split) ; Yates'

*A11- irl R<ev«e,' Newark; 'Scapdal.s,

ochester.

rkO has for that week '50,000,000

Frenchmah,' SyraciOse; Duncan
gisters* 'Tbpsy and BVa,' Cincin-

nati; 'Strike Me I?ihk,* DeB Moines;

•VAriities,' Detroit; 'Midway Nightfi:"

Minneapolis. .Latter is a troupe; ol

acts, and attractions from the

World's Tairmidwaiy. •

.

Most of the bookings »re on per-

- jcentage and a.11 at 'high gviarantee's.

fXatter raiiee fro

N^yr Kleorge Spelvin.

R?idio City Musid Hall has
an .'

• jofflciai ' microphone .hlder

who's 'spotted in Ah^ stage
show, where needed, .to mask
the amplifying device He's
John Nutter and.

.
rotund

gentleman, picked for his build..

Nutter is bri the payroll as
a member of the stage depart- '

ment but now
. a;nd then does

small-HiharajEter^--blts,--^where--

fltting.

PO AND 50-50 HIGH

FOR TAB OF 40 PEOPLE

Jylncoln, Oct. 23.
• It is reported that unless further

bookings come up. for Giertrude- Av-
ery's Diamond Revue befoVe Oct.

s'o, it will be warehoused. Show
carries about 40 people and is at

present playiiig two to fbur^day

.fl'tands in Minnesota. .

Show came' out aboilt Aug. 1 and,

.was. booked' by Bairnes .& Ca,r-

.jruthers for fairs ' up tb late .Sept.

wh^ni it Went, into' theatres. Last
date on the books now is Sioux

i'alls.' S, D., Oct. 27-28.

.'*George .Monroe was jijegbtlating

ior the following week; here at the

:Orph, but the' s'hpv^'s figure of $800

guarantee dhd 50% of the gross

.was. regarded &b a bit steep and
nothing happened. •.

Levey Contactii^ East;

to Reopen CIn Office

Chicago. Oct. 23.

John Gallinger,,T8ert Lev6y fep-

_jtes.enJtative_JtL^San:,,Fraj^
town and on- his way Bastio es-

tablish contacts for the Levey
west-coast time.
Understood that Levey will short-

ly re-e.stablish a Chicago office.

Flops oh - repeats, by radio names
that had drawii. good: business the

first tinie arouhdv -are scaring ';the

.vaudeviue. bopkers away, from re-

turn :e.ngageni<Bnt_s.:_

ceptions, the -ether njniies don't .at-

tract on second visits.

Inding it out has been costly tb

the theatries, since clicks, on first

eriga.gements usually boost the sala-

ries for..ri^.turn dates.

The Situation Is a, source of worry
for the stag* bbolters. Ra<Jib names
nb>y-i'ate as the top. draws, for their

shows.when played for the first time,

with these acts inissihg' on the res-

peats the supply, of box office thate-:

rial diminishes with each booking.

Girls Felled on Bus

jump; Blame Gas Fumes

, .Kansas City, Oct. 23.

.stelle Small, 22, and Mary Lan-
eey,. 19, both of St. Louis, members
of a daiiiping girl troupe, were over-

come by monoxide gas fumes, iii' a

buis while enroute to. this cltyV aVid

were taken to a local hospital. /

Four other girls of the troupe es-

caped with severe headaches.

., The girls 'were coming to Kansas
City tb work in the Coconut Grove
night club. They were making'the
trip iiy bus ifrom St. Louis, arid nbrie

of them noticed the presence of the

deadly, gas fumes until they neared

the city. When the. bus stoppecl at

th^ stiation, two of" the girls col-

lapsed and were rushed to the hos-

Pitalf
,

SPEED PRODUCING

tmergsrtcy Turn By Phon<
Next Day

-Opens

LONEY HASKELL, JEWISH

GDHJ) SEC% IS DEAD

Loney Haskell, secretary of the

Jewish Actors' Guild since its in-

ceptiph and in large measure. -

Bponsible .grbwth and

strength of that brigahization, died

In the oflicoB or the -Guild," 1560

Broadway, Oct. 20. He had just

placed his daily provision of

crumbs for. the pigeons on the .'wiri-

dow le<l$:e of the ofllce arid
,
had

risen to get a. gla^s . of water when
he collapsed. Dr. Leo L. Michel,

one of the offlcial physicians of the

Guild was summoned, but his pei-

tient was beyond medical aid, With

him at the time were his, brother,

Jack Haskell Levyv and Al "Fields,

the comedian.
The body was removed: iver-

Bide Memorial Chapel where serv-

ices were held on SundJiy evening.

With religibius sei'vice Monday
morning, followed by Interment in

Beth El cemetery. The iJrbjected

open meeting of thje Guild, at the

Morocco: theatre Sunday (22), 'waS

p;baridcned.

The dead actor was.born in IJew-

ark as Lome Levy, and for a. time

engaged in business, but the stage

attracted, hirii and he joined Huttig

& Seariion's burlesque companies as

UbVettist arid" player. He soon

tUTrted- to Tironolog and -becartie^-pop-

ular, though his. Tprogress was re-

tarded by his inability to control

his voice. Like Jean Reszke,

he had rio niiddle toAes and was
either sbft spoken or shouted. The

late IB. F. Keith one afternoon stood

at the back of the upper gallery iri;

his IBOston .
theatre. Haskell was,

on the . stage and his voice came

booming over the dlstanbe." 'If that

man could keep his voice down,

said the magnate, .'he would be

worth $100 more a week.' Even

tually Haskell did learn control and

he verified the Keith prediction

Haskell's fortunes took a new
turn when in 1913 he was asked by

the late Williarii HamnierStein, who
mfinagedi. the Victoria theatre for

his father, Oscar, to go on and put

sbriie life into the turn' of the 'talk-

ing dog,' Don. This was an English

act* engaged strictly because of Its

novelty, and poorly hkndled. Has-

kell acted as introducer and gagged

the show until Don was actually a

hit. After the dog incident, Has-

kell stayed on salary at Hammer-
stein's with a nominal position as

press agent, but an actual emPloy
ment as factotum for William llam
merstein. At the latter'S^ djfeath he

took uj? the management, following

the Hammerstein ' policy, and held

the ."house up., against thfe decline

of the twb-a-day until the property

was purchased by Famous Players

and the Rialto was erected on the

It Isn't What You Do on Stage Now,

But Can You Hack BiD to Stand

BiUiiig Fixed

San Frahciscb, Oct.- 23;

rpheum ^ad brie bf its. acts

billed as Lee, 1-ee, Lee and Le^,

with, all publicity and ads out
arid lobby riiade up to that ef-

knockiabout quartet got into

town night before opening,

piped the billing, hauled out

a' contract with F&M, ran a

-tlvumb :, under an . jm4£llll-ri£d..

clause, and got a change to

'Johnnie Jee arid the 'Three

Lees.' . , \
.Rut theit hair stood up like

Johnnie's fright wig when they

got a load of a mistake in fol-.,

lowing d9,y's ad; It read:,

'Johnnie Lee arid the 'rhree

Ladies.'

As late as Friday night a week

ago the RKO booking office Was
stuck for a flash act for the week-
end bill, opening the next day (Sat-

.urdayT, 'at ITeV B^^^^^^

Danny Freundii.ch, booking the

house, finally got in touch with

Irvirig Tates iat 7 o'clock that night.

Yates called up four different spe-

cialty" singles—one owned some
scenery^glving them their orders

and' laying but the routine. AH on
the telephone.
Phone-produced 'act opehed "the

next day at noon without a rehearsal

and the manager's report to the

bbokirig office .stated that it was the

best flash act he'd. in a Ibng

•While.

Stanwyck Back West,

Dlness Stops Tour
Boston, Oct. 23.

Suffering from a.spine injury that

threw three vertebrae out of. place.

Barbara Stanwyck finished her week
at Keith's Boston.

Twice she collapsed In her pulpit

scenes, one time injuring lier righ.t

hand. Between, shows she. rested,

flat on her back, In her dressing

rooni. Ea'ch day, for four days,

strappings and adhesivea were re-

moved; to pe'rriiit X-rays, in a.'

search of ' a sliver of bone, which

still evades serach.-

. Saturday there was a consultation

arid a clihlc at a local hospital.

Hours of work prepared MlSs Stan-

wycit for the journey to Hollywood,

where she plans tb . continue .
the

treatriient. Local hospital sent all

X-ray plates to the Coast.
• Two weeks' further RKO. tlriie

was cancelled. Aboard the train

here Miss Stanwyck told reporters

she expected to he able to. make her

next picture on schedule time in

three weeks-

TEX IN PtILPIT
Tacoma, Oct. 23.

Texas Guinan, playing here a week
with her revue at H9.n(irick's Music
Box, outclassed Altnee McPherson
as a . showman Sunday when she

mounted the platform of the First

_jpjyine ScienUst,Church,tp^takc_;oy^^^
the regular riilrilster's' puipit,

No one knew she was tb appear,
It was said, but since Al GilHs. press

agent, Is working for Tex it looked
suspicious.

'

MEMPHIS TBT
Memphis, , Oct. 16.

Another shot At*vaudAlm is' being
tjaken by the Orpheum here.

Four acts are being booked for

week standsi

Baker Coming East?

In :order to get in some heavy
riionoy stage dates in the east, Phil

Baker is trying to ftrrant'e a shift

of the Armour NBC broadcasts to

^New-=^''brk»=^-.-~—^-r- -r^^.==^^—

.Switch, if okayed, will occur
around Nov. 13.

HPT
About this time the Jewish Actors

Guild was iri process of formation

and Haskell wenf in whole hearted-

ly for its success. He was made
its first ,

secretary, a position he still

held 10 • years later when .death

called him. He Was tireless In be

half of the membership, but did not

limit his act vities to the member-
ship alone. He served all in dis

.tress reigardless of creed or affllia

tion. It is largely, to him that :the

Guild owes its Standing among, the-

atrical organizations.

In his Guild position Haskell was
frequeritly asked to aid in. the pro

motibri of charitable .j)ertormances;

arid he was ever at the command of

.deserviiig Organizations. Generally

he went along to run off the pro-,

grarii arid it Was. thU8-:he became
widely known as a, master of cere

monies^ He could make
.
even a

medibbre array of tialent look like

.a star show through his oWri efforts

to keep the audience in good hu

mbr and Virith a belter list cf talent

he riiade it shi

His 'wife,. Jessie Garson Haskell,

nbn-professibnal, died two years

ago, Haskell never quite recovered

from the shock and this was largely

a contributing factor to his own
death. He was as active as ever in

the jperformancc of his Guild duties,

hut something essential hkCi gone

out of his life,

No riiaximum working hours limit

for principals in . the variety, the-

atres is likely to be set by the secr^

tion of the motion picture code

governing stage .hours.

The several groups representing

the yar.ibuS. actor factions were

given this understaridi.ng by, Ad-
ministrator Roseriblatt. ABA, last

grbup tb ask for a maxiriium hour

clause, made its request last week,.

With no reply as yet fdrthbbriiing

froni Washington.
But the code :will definitely con-

tain a maximurii tiriie provision

for chorus people In the vaude and
picture houses. The limit

.
for

therii as set in 4he third revised

code is 40 hours ^ week, with one
day off (with pay) out of seven

In the revised paper the reason for

omissibri of a maxirnum hour pro

vision for principals is. explained

by a clause stating: 'Owing to, the

peculiar nature of . the stage pres
entatlon and .

vaudeville business
and the. unique conditibns prevail-

ing therein, rtecessary policy a.nd

variations iri the pteratiori of such
theatres; the bhanging nature of

the entertainment and the fatit

_entertaihroent,_j3„of_a

Indie vaude bookers around New
I'ofk are bboking automobiles In-

stead of acts. Salaries aren't

enough to cover train transporta-

tion; but the acts must get there

somehow* iSo the new requirement's

arc two. cars per four-act Vill a;nd

three for iftve acts,

.A poor turn operating; a car. goes
gets tiie call over a good act with-
out an auto. Fact that the caT-
owriing act can cart a couple other
turns to the. out-of-town date is a
squarer. fQr_je.Y.erylhlDg:._ ^
Sharing arransement on expenses,

wjth the cost to nbn-mbtor acts

running slightly iess than bus fare,,

permits the car owners to keep up
their busses. Iri iriany cases ,

if not

6v: ing cars th«!y wouldn't be ^york-

ing.

For the booicers .who pay off in

peanu^Cs that' aren't even salted the

hew auto thing is groat for the
chisel. It disqualifies the argument
fi'oni an act that , it can't ..accept at
tht salary offered because oif. trans-

portation espenses.
One chiseling booker, up ..to the

tiirif- hxi lost the_ npuse re

been making himself a - few extm
br.cks a week by collecting the auto
e:{.penses from the other acts and
deducting comriilsh upbri turning it

over tO'the car owners.
A gag on the' auto stuff. Is that

before long the bookers will be-

opening their shows with a Ford/
usmg a Cadillac for next-to-closlrtg,

and other suitable makes of cars for

the rest of the spots.

Fanner Ban a^ Rand

Flips Back to Chicago

Chicago, Oct. i23.

Sally Rand, the fanner, returns to

the home of her cbnquests to play

.a week at the Chicago' where she
now holds the ruri record of nine

weeks. Comes in Oct. 27 at a sal-

ai-y quoted at $2,500.

B. & K. now w^orrylng- plenty on
the possible Chicago 'Tribune*

stand on the fan dancer with the
'Tribuiie' having previously banned
all news and advertisement men-
tion of Sally Rand or any other,

fanner. On her final week at the

Chicago Sally Rand was billed In

the 'Triljune'- ads as 'also a
prise sensation'.-

character requiring the ser.vices of

artists of unique and distinctive

ability who cannot be replaced, it

is recognized that It. is impossible
to fix the maximum hours per
week of artists appearing in such
theatre.

Fanner Faith Eyes Fix
. Faith Bacon, the fan dancer, f^g-;

ured for a picture spot following

Par's acquisition of. Sally Rand.

Warner Bro.o. understood to be dick-

ering.

Price asked, for the fanner,^who

is now in Chicago, is $2,000.

Fine's Midway Midgets

Going Vande at $3,000

. Oct. 23.

Jack Fine's Mi illage troupe
frotri the World's Fair start their
vaude tour in the midwest on Dec.
1, which gives the troupe two. weeks
to .rehearse, after closing at the fair.

Midgets at $3,000 per plus a p'er-

cehtage.
Fine is using three press agents

bn the tour, one man two weeks
ahead, one seven days Iri advance
and the firial p.a, tiiree diays prior

to date. Will parade 'n every town,
iand • pronose to hold a midget wed-
ding, iri each burg besides other
tie>.'

9 LOEW WKS., $6,500

AND % FOR SMITH

Loew is giving Kate Smith the

full nine-week route on its big time

book at $6,500 per arid percentage

all over, conimencing Nov. 10 at the

Capitol, New York. Bookings are

.through Ned Dobson,
Miss Smith will provide her own

sbpport bill, with the whole troupe

traveling intact as a unit. Cookie

Bowers and Hudson Wonders, both

from "radio, Will !)« in<5lud«d. 7

'

Helen Denizon Looks

Music Hall Fixture

Town's Grind Goes Vaud,

Stage Spot Pix^lone
Baston, Pa., Oct. 23.

The Strand, which ever since it

was opened riiore than 20 years ago

was a stralgiit picture house, is.noW

showing four acts last three days

bf week.
The State, Wilmer- & Vincent

house, which formerly presented

vaudeville, is sticking to straight

pictures thlis year.

Buddy Rogers $5,500

Chicago, Oct. 23.

Byddy Rogers going back to per-

sonal appearances, but this time
accoriipanled by the orchestra. Pulls

out of the World's'P'air next riibnth

for eight weeks bf: yaude starting

hfbrf'RK'9-j==-Gineinnatl=NoVH10;;-=^-
Salary rcporlecl at $6,500 net.

Seven of the eight weeks for RKO
with one stand for Fox in Detroit.

Puppets in Warfield
San Francisco, Oct. 2i.

Piccoli marionettes are booked
into the Warfield for week of Nov.
3, In a deal rnadc In Xew York by
[Arch M. Bovvlf.s, bf Fox-West
I

Coast, while back there.

Helen Penlzon may become Pa-
tricia Bbwman's Successor as the

Radio City Music Hall's permanent
premiere dansfeuse, booked in for

one week (current), she iiolds over
next, week and , will remairi if the

house; ploks up .
its option..

Miss Denizon comes frorii vaude-
ville, where she, has been heading
some George Chops flash acts,

dhoos set her with Roxy.

B&K Toiisil Men
...-Chicago, Oct. 23.

Two male warblers slated for

week stands at the B. & K, Chicago.
1Tam«B=^Mbit6rr^aiTrv^S^t0TJla
sanrle bill with Sally Rand starting

Oct. 27.

Donald Novis comeS In Nov. 10.

TRINCF TAB SET
Tabbed 'Student Prince* (Shu*

bbrts) opens Oct. 27 at- the Metro-

politan, Brooklyn, with a Loew
route following.

William Morris office is handling.
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Acts Dress in a Coal Bin,

Wash in the Same Bucket in

J. C^And

Jersey City. Oct. 20.

In this day and age of ^10,000

iie&dllners, revolving stages end
Radio City Mustc Halls, It's hard
to believe that ^nytttlrig like the

Transfer theatre in Jersey City can
ist. But seein' is istlll believi

, The Transfer, a neighborhood In-

-die--on-the-*oulevard;^goln:g.JLQWa.r<L
Union City and seating about 600

on its main floor and single shelf,

plays stage shoWs Friday, Saturday
aiid Sunday eacii weelt, with a new.
^how coming in on each of the three
days.
The real . show Is not on the

stage, but In the cellar^ where the
actors dress. Two wood sheds and
a coal bin have been potivetted
into dressing rooms. No running
water, but the manageme;nt pro-
vides a bucketful which r^sts on
a bench between the 'dressing
rooms' and the boiler. It's a com-,
munlty bucket for democratic ac-
tors, and when a blackface act is

on the show it's muddy water.
From the cellar with its wood,

•^heds-^nd -the - bucket ""thei- ". acts ,

cillmb the stairs, to the stage. The.
stailr climbers on the. show caught
Thursday night (19) numbered
four and the quartet of turns com-
ptlsed, in aU, seven peoplie.

The acts . were introduced va-
riously as Lizzie Doakes, Doakes
and Doaltes, Doakes and Zilch, and
Zilch and Doakes by the m.c, who
doubled into one of the bill's three
teams and on the whole showed
the patience of a saint and . quite
a sense of hiimor. The latter was
forcefully brought out when a
fresh 10-year-old kid in Row Oi\e
yelled,

• 'You're rotten!" while the
mifi. was talkinjg. and the m.c. re-
plied, 'You're telling me!'
Bat the angle of iangrles in this

quaint temple of amusement Is the
'orchestra' — one piano player.
There's a pit, but this l>oy prefers
the stage. He plays off to the
right Bl^e with his back to the
acts and when, anybody goes into
a dance he's got to stop at every

BETTY
KBAN

Song and Dance Stylist
Jnst completed a mccesafal B.K.O.

toar'wlth PAUL WHITK&UN
This Week. (Oct. XO)

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Itfanaffement

HAJBBT BESTBT

break and give the piahist the
right time with some . foot stamp-
ing. When tJ)e cue is tor no mu-
afc( the pianist turns his; head
around and watches the actors. If

he thinks a joke is funny, he
laughs. If he doesn't think it's

funny, or maybe doesn't think at.

all,' he gives 'eni the combination
dfeid-pan^nd—souF^puss.-- Just-ja..

big help to struggling; comics.

A femme Cairtoonlst with a heavy
accent opened Friday night's show,
solo, after the Miss Doakes" Intro-

duction by the m.c. It's an old-
fashioned act of a type that isn't

seen around much, any more. The
lady makes sketchias of nobody In

particular, and midway in the act
coaxes a little girl from the au-
dience; but nothing ha-ppens.: At
this flnlsh she walks off and re-
turns waving two American flagrs,

saying, "IJenk you,'

Doakes and Doakes are a pair of
hoofing boys who hajl it tough
enough with the accompaniment
dished out by the Jersey City Pad-
efewski, but-thie^ didn't do. so,^ad.r.

ly. . At least they looked neat, and
that was better than anything the
audience had to offer. The m.c.,
who doubles in a two-iact

. with a
nice-looking girl partnen was
smarter. When he sang, he sang
without musical accompaniments
He had no pianist to throw him off

key, nor did' his partner.- They did
a really commendable job tinder
the conditions.

Closer was another mixed team,
second in a row; couple of vets
with an old-style chatter, singing;
and dancing turn. They were
stoppers, and informed by the m.c.
after the fifth bow that they'd:
surely find ain extras two-bits Jh.

their paly envelope.
Any act that can come up from

that cellar, do a show and smile
while doing it. deserves a medal.
They all smiled Friday night. For
peanuts and a bucket of dirty
water.
Harry Lorraine, supposed to be

a booker, buys the acts for the
house. He does the ' acts a favor
by booking them here. As long as
there are actors who will stand for
it, this Harry Lorraine and the
many others will never run out of
material.
When Information was sought,,

.Lorraine asked that nothlng^ be
mentioned; the house is struggling
along,' h» iexplained, and if the
Union . reads something aJiout it

playing vaudeville, it . might hurt.
If the union can't see the words
'Stage Show* in bright lights on
the Transfer's marquee, then It

won't see this, either.
Along with its vaudeville on the

Reynard's Come-back

Edward P. Sharpleas,
fessionally known

.
.as

Great Reynkrd and, Ed.
Reynard, premier ventriloquist

of his day (around 1909), is

doing a comeback out in Ohlp
in

.
anticipation . of . a return of

vaudeville. He Is no:w' 62.

_ ollbwing his retirement
from the stage, some years
ago, he became Interested, in

a. motion picture theatre

Marion, Ind..
• - - >^ ^

weekends the Transfer plays a
feature picture. , Friday night It

was an- old Tiffany baseball flicker,

so old that the women in the . cast
weat-short.skirts, iip-to -theteJ^neea.^
Admlsh 26c downstairs, 15c up-
istai'rs and 10c for kids anywhere.
Business bad, with ho good rea-
son shown why it should have been
hotter. Bige.

OFRKO

No changes are anticipatea;for the

RItO-yaudeville boojfifng^rpfflce,: re-
gardless of the final outcome of the
bperating depdxtment.
Arthur Willi and Bill Howard are

to remain the joint heads of the
booking office, it is understood, as
well as booking -the shows them-
selves. Danny Fruendllch rounds out
the staff.

DOilBUNG FROM THE HOTEL McALPIN, New York

Featured This Week (Oct. 20)

at LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

SAM ROBBINS

HOTEL McALPIN
ORCHESTRA

featuri

CHARLES MYERS and JUNE JOy

Direction

CHARLES YATES

FOX FRISCO REPLACES

BANDS WTTH 10 ACTS

San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Fox will, use 10 acts, beginning
Oct. 28, when Joe Leo discontinues
the present band policy, but detains
prices of 26 and 36 cents.

Bert Levy will book, and house
band now being used by Ted FioRlto
continues with 16 men. FioRlto
bows out after four weekd, and An
son Weeks will not succeed him for
two weeks aa had been originally
planned.'

Vaude mean's house wiU use a
stagei crew after all, though the past
four weeks' shows have been done
front the raobilei pit.

TOiVJMY MONAHAN ORCH. (14)

Band, Speci^itres
28 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy^ N. Y. i

. ^ .

Rather long orchestra offering,

including too miany numbers by the

band itself but not so much, for

balance, from its members or two
others Carried in the wray of spe-
cialties. Fair isnough to jpa,ss ixants
of houses of this c^illbre.

IStohahiin, perpojniable leader ddur
bllng for a couple bits, notably the
bag-piunching. dance routine, has 11

men in his outfit. They are set on
a rather bare stage,, ohe handicap,
but—othet-wisie-r^n -appearancftl .are.

Number's by band include an ar-
rangement of Gershwin's melodies^,

•TIgeip Rag' and a hit out of the
•Strike Me Plhk' show, which gets a
vocal topping flioish flrom Paul
Hageri, soloist. ,

Hagen appears
about middle and Is the hit of the
act. A good, clear-dictiipned yolce.

and .iiersonallty are his pjirtlcular

assets as a specialty artist.

Other specialty " Worker, Tess
Noweil, offers an acrobatic dance
eai?ly ai>d scrams. She has nothing
big time. Monahan was in vaude
before with a seven-people revue
and has played night clubs. Ch^r,

ANDRE RENAUD
Pi ;Novelty

~

T ins./ Full
PalaceV N- Y-
Looks like an inip0.rt9.tioh. A

novelty that should do better than
most, and will fit the average bill

over here.
Renaud relies on the novelty of

playing two pianos at once for au
diehce. interest, but is musician
enough to do a Hungarian Rhapsody
at onei of the grands for the closer,

flngerihg it impressively.
Pianos are set In center stage at

right angles, so that with his back
to the audience, one of Renaud's
hands is at the piano to the left of

him, the other to the right.
Personality and accent Parlsiiin

but okay. Char,

Benny Unit for Par,

In at $6,500 and %
Benny and a. umTshow ar

ranged by Lyons & Lyons will
draw a $6,500 guarantee against
percentage week of Nov. 10 at the
Paramount, New Tork. Llta Grey
Chaplin and Jans and Whalen on
the same show.
Unit plays the Earle, Phlladet

phla. week previous <3) for $6,000
and percentage; six-day stand.

Radio Dominates Variety

Club's Annual Shiiidig
P'lttsburgh, ipct. 23.

Entertainment for this year's an-
nual 'Big Top* banquet of Variety
club, organization of Pittsburgh
sliowmen, composed almost- entirely
of radio talent, most of it from the
networks.
Heading the llne-up were Gieorge

Jess^l, Mary Sinall, Captain Al Wil
llams, Oliver Wakefield, Jbhhny
Woods, and Landt Trio And White.

Efforts were made .by several local
stations to put the show on the air,

but contracts with network accounts
put the <Janiper on that plan imme
diateiy.

and Hia AMBASSADOR ORCHESTRA

ACADEMY THEATRE, New York (Get. 20-24)

eemttx concladcd a tmocesafal tour wl

"HOT HARLEM"
Direction

MABTX rOBKTNS
(Jack Klotz)

Akron Palace Goes Tab
Against Loew's Vaude

Akron, Oct. 23.

After several weeks' of VAudevIIle
—-offered In presentation styL
Palace (Chatkin) here has switched
its policy to unit shows, first of
Wlvf6BTs"'^anIfles*^ now current.
Connie's 'Hot Chocolates' is

booked to follow 'Vanities.' Palace
had it all to itself with vaude, until
last week when Loew's^ after three
years without stage shows, In-
augurated a vaucle-fllm policy that
ha? been drawing wisll.

Both houses are maintaining a 40
cents top admission, except for
midnight shows at the Palace,
which for 'Vanities' was hiked to
76 cents, including tax.

ALLEN and KENT (4)
Dancing
11 Mins.; Two (Special)
>alace, N. Y. .

Mixed team of Juveniles working
as a brother and sister and carrying
an elderly couple as their parents,

Vet duo look like a team that has
worked with other young pa.rtner'

ships. Act was with the 'Vanitleia.'

Using a tapping mat, Juve. duo
opens turn with a tap double^ fol

lowing it up with another dance of
the challenge type, then Introlng the
old folks, whose footology is excep
tibnal for technique a,nd agility In
view of the apparent ages.
Found' opening spot h^re'no handi

cap at all. Charm

Tap Dancer Hurt in Fall

Herkimer, N. T., Oct 23,

.-.:HelenLjarant,^lV,Qf;.jehi)jBn^^
Pa., dancer appearing with 'The
Great Lester's' trOupe, sufCeted

several broken ribs, internal In

juries and cuts when she fell down
an outside stairway leading to the
basement in the rear of a store ad-

jacent to the local theatrei where
company was appearing.
Her condition in Herkimer Hos

pital is reported serious.

SAM ROSBINS ORCH. (17)
Revue
24 Mine.; Full (Special)
States N. V.
Orchestra from the Hotel McAN

pin is n^aklng its maiden theatrical
appearance at the State. There are
two principal fiiaws. Act is top long
and it lacks outstanding sock. There
are several specleilty people who do
well, , but whether because of . spot-
ting, lack of that heeded spark of
showmanship, inherent or supplied
from withoitt, these turns don't lift

the band out of a certain sameness
of pace.
Bandi.auQts_J»a J»:jcfiyjQbitiiMilz.e.d_.

in quailty in a short space of time.
A couple of good novelties would
chanjge: the situation here. Miislc*
ally its a good outfit.. Robblns him^
self sings nicely, announceis clearly
and sensibly. There's a llkelurj^prtii

sounding baritone among, the mu'si-
tiians, knd the. specialty talent . is by
no means ' mediocre.

Blue-'sUlted lad. does a cane rou-.
tine that would probably be a big
applause-winner in a musical com-,
edy, but arrived exactly no. place at
the State. ' hand.

JACKIE MAYE (2)
Female tmpersbnation
12 Mins.; One.
.Onphe'urhp-- N.., Y*_., ,^ ^ —
Female impersonator w^ho looks

the part well enough to; fool ma-
jority of the customers oh the open-
ing num))er, with voice ranging from
lowdown to falsetto but of femlnina
touch juist the same. GOod for No.
2 spotting but. could be a little

shorter In running time.
.

Jackie Maye, who speaks Of hav-
ing been in night clubs, reveals
identity after opener but does not
unwig until, the finish afjter doing
'Eadle Was A Lady,' which closes
strongs
Impersonator carries a pianist wh.6

assists vocally, on the "Eadle' num-
ber but otherwise sticks to the ivo-
ries and no solos. Char.

BARRY, GREEN and WILER
Dancing, Comedy
10 Mins.; Presentation
Fox, Brooklyn
Good presentation act but would

also fare nicely in vaude. ^ RecoUec-.,
tion spots the trio as alumni of the
Village Nut Club..
Much of the material used re«

sembles other turns of the. saih«.
ilk. However, that rocking chialr

movement by the two boys over the
body of the blonde girl, has a good
comedy touch; ..That armlock roll

over one another's back also has a
kick.

Practically no chatter and all

movement and action, which counts..

They also funny up sOme adagio
stuff. Shan.

CHARLOTTE

ml
JOHNNY

Week Oot. 20

KEITH^S, Dayton, 0.

Week Oct. 27

RKO PALACE, Columbus, O.

THANX TO OCRmpTS
Miles Ingalls and Mark Leddy

Genend &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
BRyani 9 7800 NEW YORK CITY

QKNBBAL MANAGBB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
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Vari
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 26)

THIS WEEK (Oct. 19)

Cionnectlon with bills beloyv Ihc-

show, whether full or split week
ina oay Qi

* ralace (27) •

Wllle & Davla
BoBltfi .& Ramon
jEduardo Blanco Or
iTlipee to nil)

(20)
Allen & ICenf

.

J & P Mlchon
Barry & -Whltledge
Paul TUen Orch

. Academy .
•

1st half (27-80)
Aunt Jemima
(Pour to flliy

2d half (24^28)
Van Horn Inez & L
Jerom<e Mann,
jhlaxeone & Keene
Brttton Co
(One to nil) '

..

BROOKI-TN*
Albee (27)

J & P Mlchon •

Bichy Craig .
Jr

(TKreo to flll>

DATTON
Kellh'B <2Q)

Brlant Bains * T
CfooKlo Bowers
Aozy'fl Oantf
Aaron fi . Broderlclt
JSthel Barryrnor«.

: S£TROT .

Bowntomi (27)
Duiicah Sis

"

(20)
Nelson F^m.
Joe Wong
Iiewls &. Mbbre.
Quy LombardO'Bd

RiTOll
Ut half (28-3iy

Little Jessie James
Bert "Walton

Ist hall (21-24).
Milt Din Sis
Pat Hennlng
OUVe Olson
Mells Kirk & H
Helena Justa Bd

Walter Walters Co
Brems. Pltz ..Co
liert Nagle Co

2d half (31-2),
Dault & TjnMnrr-
Fred Ardath Co
4' Radio Aces
Block & Sully. ;

Irene VermlMloh. Co
BAT^TMORB
Century (27)

Cotton Club. Relv
BOSTON

OrpKcdim (27)
Va(v-G:ella-& -Mary -

Bernte. & Walker
Freddy Cralgr, Jr
Freda & Palace
California Revels
CANTON. OHIO

1st half (27-30)
Dauit & LdMarr
Fr6d Ardath Co'
i Radio; Aces

'

Block & Sully
Irene Vermillion Co

2d half (31-2)
Boyd & Wallln
Tyler Mason
Walter: Walters Co

. PAi^ACR, NXW TQRK
ffblH Week

EDNA SEDG^WrCK

THRU
MILES INGALLS
Via liEDDir 4l BAIITH

(20).
lies'- Gellis
Merry- Wives of W
H111-. & Hoflman
Bouthland
Bed Donoh^e

rrosiicct
1st half (27-30);.

Haree & Pals
Mells Kirk &, H
(Two to tin) ;

,2d half (31-2)
Birt Walton
(Three to flU)
. 2d half (24-26)
S (intchelots
Dez^.o Rettei*
Rice Lane & Vine
Johnny Burko
Miss Charllne

BOSTON,
Boston (27)

Harbld Stern Or .

Oomez ft Winona^
"Frances Langford
Mltzt Mayfair

(20)
White's 'Scandals'

Keltli's (27)
Mr & Mrs Crawfrd

(20) ::

r & Mrs Crawf'.rd
CHICAGO

Pnliatfe (27)
Phil Baker ...

- Beetle Sc. Bottle .

Jfable Albertson
Baby Rose M;arie
Line of Girls

(20)
Phil BaUer
Beetle & Bottlo
Mable Albertson'.
Baby Rose Marie
}>lhe of Girls

CINCINNATI
Albee (27)

BeL'orig' "Bib
Medley ^ Dupree
Ual LeRoy Co
Dorothy Dare-
Barbara McDbnald
Watson Sli9

Alex Hyde Orch
(30)

Burns & Allen
Calif Redheads
Pablo
Itadlo - Aces
ElatR . Bros

CLEVELAND
PiUncb (27)

Lewis & Moore
Ben Bernle Bd
Jackie HeUer

(20)
,

Carroll's Vanities
OOLFMBUS
Keith's (27)

thel Harrymore
:• ( rhrcc to fill>

. (20)
Ben Bernle Bd
Jackie Heller .

Br6ms Fltz Co
Bert Nagle Co
a'BS'X CITY. N. J.

Loew's (27)
Gautler's Toy Shop
King King. ^ King
Abbott Sf Bislahd
Joe Kelsb ' Co
Shuron-DeVrles Co

MONTREAL
I^ew'B (28)

Sayton Co
Fred Zimballst Co
.CMir . CxaneJ-Co.
Harold Bovd Co
Lester Cole Co

NEWARK
Stat« (27)

Eho Tr ,

Joseph Pope. Jones'
'Chick' Haines Cq
Steve Evans.: .

Tom Dick & H Rev
PR'IID'NCE. R. I.

Loew's (27)
Weaver Bros Sf E
(Others to mi)
WSHINGT'N, D, C.

Tbi (27)
Lewis Staovr

NEW YORK CITY
rarhmoont (20)

George Olsen
Ethel Shutta
Joe -Morrison
Prevln'^ Co
'I'm No AnseV

Rosy (20)
Julius. Tannen.
WHUam O'Neal
Serge . Flash
F & J Hubert
Johnson-

4

Dtivc Schooler .

•Walls, of GoW
BALTniORTB

.

nipptKlreine (20)
Milton Borle
Lillian Miles
Startler & Rose
'Ace of Aces'

BOSTON
JkletropoHtan (tO)
Mai Hallett .

^Pootlight Parade'

Bl'FFA'LO
JBuffnlo (20)

WARNER

KANSAS CTY
Muinstreet (28)

Burns & Allen Rev
Calif Redheads
I'ablQ
Radio Aces
Slate Bros
MINNEAPOLIS
Oiphemh (20)

Strike Me Pink
N'W BRUNSWICK

1st half (21-22)
Jack Hedley 3
Farrcir & White
Mel lee
Craig & Quantance

PATERSON
Ketth'B

1st half (28-31)
Bill Robinson
'Going to Town'

2d half (1-3)
Ralph Klrberry^
Bozo .Snyder
Russian Revels
(TWO to nil)
2d half (25-27)

Llazeed Arabs.
Lee Port & Miles
Gypsy Nina
Richy Gralg Jr
Ray Ellis Se La
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (27)

.Colby & Murray RW & J Mandell
Lillian Shade
Vlo Oliver
Ingenues

(20)
Falls Reading & B
Le Paul
'Morton. .'Dcwhey
Wills & Davis
Russian Revels

Rochester
Keith's (27 V

'5TrM'l*fi*"FTench inhi'

(20)
4 Ortona
Medley & Dupree
Bernlce Claire
'3 Sailors
GambarclU Co
SIOUX C!ITY, lA.

Keltli's
2d half (24-26)

Strike Me Pink
ST. PAUL
Kelth'^B

let half (20-23)
Strike Me Pink

TRENTON
Cnpitol

1st half (20-23)
Parks & Clifford
Reynolds & White
Johnny Burke
Miss Charllne

2d half (24-2C)
Miirand & Girton
Ruth Ford '

.

Mells Kirk & H
Grace Edler Co

ELIZABISTH
]

•--Rit'z-;.--—
1st half (28tS1)

Collins & Peterson.
(Others to fill)
• 1st half (21-24)
The DeToregoes
Jack LaVier .

-

Nat C^ Haines
Art- Frank Co
Chas- Ahorn Bd

2d half (2C-2T)
All Girl Show

LAWREKCB
Wnrnor

2d half (2-4)
Collins &. Peterson.
(Others to fill)

.2d half (26-28)
O'Donnell & Blalt
Brent: &. Fox
Bob Hr,n
(Others to 1111)

PHIT^DELPHIA
Earle (27)

Warlng's Perins

(20) ,

-Plcchianni.- Tr
Kay Hamilton
IjCwIs & Ames
Al Wohlmart Co

gtaniey (2Ci)

Amos 'h' Andy
Vie OllveD Co
Tod Mesa
Lothla Hill

WASHINGTON.
Earle (27)

Don Lee &' Trudina
Annie Judy. & Zeke
Hunter & Perclval
Morton Downey

(20)

5. Wonder Girls
Bay Saxei.'
Senator Murphy
Miles & Kover. Rev
Melissa Mason
Gr&cie Barrle

Barto & Mafih"
12 Aristocrats
Bill Aronson
Sunny ' O'Dea
John Uppman
>Nlght Flight' -

Great LnkeS (20)
liarry Rose,
Joe Morris
Berhado de Pace.
•4 Franks
^TAcey & Hay
Carlel & Rp^a

.

Terriell & Pawcett
Demnatl
'Turn Clock'

CHICAGO
Chicago (20)

Mills Bros
Block &. Sully ,

Gin DcQnlncey . & L
6 a^y Bros \

Evans Dancers
•Bombshell'

.JIardinK..tf.O).
Master Eugene
Nash & Fately

1
Walter Dare Wahl
Karee LeBaron Oo

Mme Bedlnl's Clr
'Mary- Stevens M D*

Marbro (20)
Gus Edwards
Don Zelaya

.

Hall .& Pillard Co
3 Lightning Frsh's
Evans Ballet
Lady for a Day'
State lake (2?).v

'ShUftliB Along' Co
Flournoy . Miller-
Mnptan Moreland
Geneva Washlngt',n
Euble Blake Bd
Frank Melino Go
Burt & HIckey
Pickard & Seal
'Arl2 to B'way'

CLEVELAND.
.Hippodrome (20),

Carl Freed
Teddy Mary & E..

Hay^s Halg. & H
Marlon Ellis
I'aijsy
Barron & Trayersl

DETROIT
-i-ox^^ (20)v.

Oene Dennis
Barney Grant
Allen Reno
BenoB. as Renova
St John Bros
Dell 2

,

'Power and Glory'
Michigan (20)

Jimmy Save
Major Sharp & M
Gordon Reed & E
Crooker & Bruce
'Bombshell'

ST. LOUI9_
.limbassador (20)

William Damerest
Ruth Mix
Renee Ayeres 4

O'Connor Fam ..

Jean Goo.dhear
SlOBser
Al Reth
'I'm No Angel'

ui^ Fox (20)
Avalbn- •

Kit Kat
. Mounds

May Alex
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft GrUl
Geo Hall Orch

Tavern, B'lilyn
Eddie Jackson
Jack Murray Oro

Tillage Bam
3 Roberts- Bros
Beth . ehtvllis r-

Johnny Russell
Josh Medders
Ruth Wayhe
Nino & Negrlta
Eddie. Ray
Bare & Es}es

HlUbilllea
Trlnl Orch
Tillage Nat Club

3 Roberts Bros
Blanche Lytetl
Flaria Vcstoff
Red Davles
Znra Lee
Scotty Conner
Buddy Wailjier
Eddie Pritchard
.Prank ,

Hyer
Milton Spielman. Or

Waldorf-Astoria
Jack D^nny Ore

.

Xavler Cugat Orch
Margo

CHICAGO
Bicntarcb - Hotel
(Walnut Room) r.

T'cd 'VVeems Orch
1 Baron •&

.
Blair

Boalevard Room
(Hotel Steyens)

I
Irving Gagnbn
Ruth Broughton

,

Chas Agnew Orcn

•Worst in Paris'

Cabarets

NEW YdEK CITY

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Boxy (27)

WilllaMS & Chas
-Pansy the Horse
Jesse CryOr
(Others to flU)

BROOKLYN
Paramount (27)

Stbopnagle & Bud
Bobby- BernaT-d
Lowe Burnoff & W

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
16Q0 Broadway

This .We«k: Dave G«nare, bttiglas A PlUer

Cosuelo Gonzales
(Others to fill)

BOSTON ^
Metropolitan (^T)
Smith Rogers & E
Doyle 4; Donnelly'
(Others to fill)

FinLADELl'HIA
Fox (27)

Milton Berle
Lillian Miles
(Others to fill)

Week of Oct. 23

Canterbory' II. H.
Ist half (23-26)
le Haven & Page.
tp "as" booEe'd"
2d half (26-28)

Griffiths Bros & L
Bob Lloyd & Betty

New Victoria
Fay Dawn.
Fox & Evans

Palladinm
bib. Crazy Show

E.\ST H>VM
Premier

Touhkman Bd
EDGEWARE R*I>

Grand
Mexano Bd
Antony Bcvan
Drury- & Raymond
IIAMMKRSMITU

Palace •

Monarchs of Har
ILFORD

_ r _ Super
.TdunTciSian. "Bd

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall .

let half (23-25)
Grimtbs" Eros & L-

Bob i^iloyd & Betty
2d halt (26-28)

De Haven & Page
W'smreuKe'tt

KILBVRN
Grange

Mexano Bd .

Antony Bevan
Drury & RSymor.d

LE^VISHAM
Palaoe

Graham Payn ..

Tom Tandley Co
K & G Western
Mario Lorenzl
Itale de Costa
NEW CROSS

Kinema
Campoll Orch

PECKHAM
Palace'

Campoll Orch
Tower

B Cotton Bd
.

SOUTHAIL
"Palace -

Monarchs of Har
STKEATIIAM

Palace
,E cotton ,-Bd

Arrowhead Inn

Irving Conn Orch

Aster Root
Ben Cutler Oroh

-^--^-Bal Mnnette
Anita & Millard,

Biltmojre Hotel

Don Bestor Orch
Isabelle Henderson
Florla Armstrong
Barry Devlne
Minor & Root

Brown Derby
iionely WIdo'w
Gertrude Moody
Duano & Donalo
Struu & Seemeach
Pave. Abrams Ore

Central P^b Casino

Pancho Ore
Geo Murphy
Geo. Metax.V
Gomez & Winona

Chez Parse
j

Mickey Alport
Gllda Gray
Sclma Kiiur
Tom Hai-dy

.

Baron & Blair'
l^thol NorrlH
Buddy Wagner Ore

'—. Coffee Cliffs

I

Art Kahn Orch
I

Lestra I^..Monte
Coniroodore Hotel

[iflham Jones Ore
rXsaBeTISrowir

Cotton Clab

[
Cab Galloway Ore

Croydon

I
Cbarles Echel. Ore

DeboMlco's
Sid Tbmack
Jean .Alona
The Townsends
Sue Clirysler
I.Paul I'remalne Ore

El Cliico

NEW YORK CITY
: Capitol (27)
Rudy Vallee Co
Diamonds -

Ballet .

Vivian Faye
Boulevard

• Ist half (27-30)
Case Bros & N
C & L Gerard
Fred Jarvis' Co
.Murraiy & Maddox
Rodian Dance ReV

2d. halt (31-2).
Harry Small & Sis
U S Leviathan Bd

=Brown=^=^Har;t-==--i=
DanlnattI TV
(One to fill)

Orphenm
^let half (27-30)
Don Valerie Co
Jordan & Stone
Harry Burns CO
George Beatty
Duke McHale Co-

2d half (31-2)
Homer Romalne
Saxon Sis
Murray & Maddox
8 Blate Bros
T Monahan Oroh
. Parjuliee (27)
Uartin ft Martin

Mills & Green
Gambarelll Co
Lanibertl
Amos 'h* Andy

State (27)
Downey & Lee Sis
Billy Farrell Co
Slim Tlmblln
Helen .' Morgan
CnsS Mack & Owen
Ralph. Olsen Co

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

Ist half (27-30) .

Lenzln Zcllg. 3
Pope & Thompson

Smith & Hart
Lee & RafCerty

.2d half (31-2)
OlVeda Perez Co
Jlenry Thlerrcn Co
Gilmoro & Wells
George Bea,tty
Adler & Bradford
Metropolitan (27)

Student. Prince
Valencia (27)

White's Scandals
AKRON
Loew's-

1st half (27-30)
Boyd & Wallln
Tyler Macon

Provincial

Week of Oct. 23

BRAPFORP
Aliiambra

Grade Fields

.

Jackson'-Owen
Martyn & Florence

Blue Harmony 3

Olse'n's Sea Lions
3 Bonos
Delfonte & ToWo
I'ayno & HlUlard
Wheel & Whoa
NEWCASTLE .

Empire
Layt'n & Johnst'ne
Joe Fan ton Co
Wright & Marlon
Jones & Thomas
TkIWJf='HTrftTna:n,—=--jT=

MulJbbh Shay & M
George Harold
Juggling Demons
Ara & Zetta

PORTSMOVXTH
Hippodrome

Second Crazy Show
Jimmy James
Ayr & Leslie
Low Sr. Webster
Sven & Helga
O'Hfnry & P Mafia
Terry Sis & D'sm'd
J 6 Crazy Steppers
Bulgar, 4

SHEFFIELD
Empire

B & I? Waters
C'arlyle Cousins
Max Miller
3 Sherry Bros
Lucan & ItcShane
S Sparkes Bros
Colllnsoh &. Deah
Will Power
Smart & Gray

SOUTHEND
Hippodrome

'T'he New Show'
Wllklo Bard
Florence Snilthson
Fred- Barnes
Harry Champion
^0lncsK--Broa=«:=r=ii-;ii=
Anartos
Rego 2

De Suter Bros
Krazy Kaaracs

BOrTHAMPTON
Hippodrome

Mrs Jack Hylton In
Her New R'd Show
SUNPERLAND

Empire
Anna May Wong
Monroe MroH
Hcnn'tt & Winiam.?
Co as booked

Tanco S: Lorca
Las Ajedas
Adcllna Duran
Orlando Rlcarde
A.B.C. 3
Pilar . Areas

Embassy.
Ethel .Merman
Yacht Club Bo^S
lie Marco's

"

Bob Grant Ore
Godoy Ore

Essex Bonse
Glenn;; Gray Ore

.
Gallagher's

Pat Goode
Wlnlf'd Greenaugh.
Sid Tomao .

Marlta ..& Diaz.

.

Helen Thompson
Adduen Nevlns
Jdsephlne Le Ray
Mike Landbw Ore

.

iCovemor Ollntoa

Enocb Light Ore
.,ltn-Ha Olab

Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Bcrgan
Jerry Blanchard
Lillian Fitzgerald
Both-Andrews Orch

Harbor Inn
Gils Van
'Bye Dears' Rey.
Denntker-Klng. Ore
ll'Iyw.'d Restaorant
=Rudy—V.allee=iOro=i>=
Alice- Fay
Barbara Blane
Ti'ls Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine. O'Nell
Jerry Lester
Pletrb. Gentile
Florence Valarez
Kay Kalye & K
Girl Friends
Gary & IJlxon
Alice Kellerman
Marlon Martin
Harriett Myme
JCatherlne Specter

I
Charlie Davis Orch

Hotel Lexington
Isham Jones Ore

Hotel Ontclalr

F.mle Hoist Orb
Mario & Eulalie

Hotel New Yorker
Barney Raipp Orch
Hotel Pennsylvania
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray
Leonard Keller.

George Marchal
Nlcbulas Hope
Sano Marco
waiter White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

Hotel Roosevelt

Marjorle Motfett
Reggy Cbllds' Oro

Jackson's Tavern
Eddie Jackson
Jack M'.irray Oro

Kings Terrace
Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'ga* Williams
Ted .Brown Orch

La Bastiile

Ruth Wheeler
Maurice Bbaw Ore
Larl Vlere
Rita RInard

.Alalson Boyale
Walsh & Arnold
j\.ntohal LGubans
Horden's BIylera

Variety Revue
Emll Coleman Ore

Uayfalr
Dwlgbt Flske
Maiirell & Cordova
Walter O'Neill Ore

Paraidlse

Nl'Cj Rev
Paul Whlteman Or
Flelcia: Sorrell
C'ntesB Von Loesen
Zanette St Manon
Ann Lee Patterson
Kelda Klncald
Dixie Dunbar
Barbara Jason
Edith Roairk .

Jack Fultbh .

Peggy Healy
3 Rhythm Boys
Ramona
Ooldle .

Rbbt Lawrence
Sherr Bros-

Blackliawk.

. Wade Booth
Harriet Cruise

l-Dean'ft' Janis
I

Jan Garber Orch

Cafe deAlex

I

Dorothy 'riisearf

Irene George
Mary Stbne
.'Evelyn 'Hoffman-
Bnritfo Clausi

iMaurle Sherman O
Chet Paree

Vivian Fays
I Ina Raye .

Frances Langfor^
Harry Blchman.
Rbsemary Dering
Mathea Merryneld
Fonta & Coles

I
Vincent Lopez Qrc

Clnb Lelsnrs

i Nyra Lou' '--

Keith Beecher Or
Gebrge Wahl
Kolya & Birdie
Mum'ford Sis

I

Joan.. Gordon

Club La Mnsqae

I

Hewitt & May
I Don Wise
Al Garbell
Edna Leonard

I J B I>a Marr
1 Edna Mae
Buddy Beryl
Art, Nvest

I

Earl Willis Orch

"Clnb Royale

MurleV Love
Joan Warner
Nellie Nelson
Joe Lewis .

Tiffany I^wlns.
Tvohhe Beaovfils
Rex Ctishlng
Donna & Darnell
Dolly Harris.
-James' Hall

.

Sid Lang Orch

College Inn
[phll Harris" Orch
liOah Ray .

' 8 Ambassadors
Caperton & Blddle
Chas Collins
6 Maxellbs

Congress Hotel

]
(Joe Urban Room)
Corey Lynn

I
Carlos Molina

ColoBimp's

I

Dorothy Henry-.
Montenegro & Dor
Dave Malcolm
Jcre Bivas Orch
Countess Boriska
Signer Barsonl
Art Buckley

I Irene Duval

R-9 Ciiib

George: Oliver
'Billy Harrero
J'n .& B'bby Lemar
Lee Oarr
Lyle Page

,

BUiy Russell
Al Benison
F A O D.bran
tellly. Brannpn.

,

Johnny Mangum
iTJomTh rau<f"-Orch

—

'

Maronl's
Rolando & Verdltta
Owen Gordon.
Neecee. Shannon
Marge. & Marl.e
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Manrle .Moret Orch

Clnb Minuet

I

Frank Sherman
Dick Hughes
Falla.Sris
Supaf Kennedy-
Phyllis Noble

I

Peggy- Norman

Mlriamar
(World's - Fair) -

Henrique & Adr'ne
Herb Wellington
Bleacdn .JSiHiUL.-:.

lArt Schafer

. Moral Booih
XBrevoort Hotel)

I
Jaros iSis

Paul Fay
Gale Olpp
Pay Peters

I Bob Perry's Orch
Nat onse

I Jo-Jp
Gebrge DieCosta

I Jimmy Lane
iBoggy Sherman
Moe.Lee
Ned Santrey
Jimmy Kennedy

I
Jlmrny. Calllson

Id Heidelberg
(World's Fair)

Ro^ Deltrtcb
Herr Louie.
Hungry Five Bd

.

I
Geo ttessberger Or

Pabst Caslnb
(World's .Fair)

'

6 lilaxellos
Cartier Fashion Sho
Buddy Bogors' Ore
Kllmmy Garrlgan O

Faramonnt . Grill

AA'aUer O'Keefe .

[

Phil SpItalny . Orb
Jean Sargent

'

Gharles Carllle' -.

Lea & Stewart
Hoffman Co

Park Ceqtral otel

Buddy Kennedy-
Rachel . Carlez
Bert Lown Ore

Pavilion jttoyal -

Dick Casparre Ore.
Pierre Root.

Henry King Orch
Red Rooster

Ghlc Ross
Basslan

Joe Morantz Orch'
Renee &. Laura ^
Nlckolas Hadarlck
Barra Bira
Misha Usabpft

-Simttlon Clnb
Ciark A: De Lys
Larry^. Bjry'A

'
Orcb^_

St. Morits Hotel

'

Leon Belasco Orch
Vera Vart
Margarita & Leroy
Gypsy Nina

St. Regis otel

Meyer Davis brch-
Small's. Paradise

'Black Rhythm' li

Nyra Johnson
Meers & Norton
3f Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros

Clnb Alatuim

[
Mildred H Chaplin
Patsy M'Nalr

I
Scotty's Orrh

rake Hotel
Fowler & Tamara
"Jane Carpenter
Don Carlo Co

I
Geo Pevrons Orch

Edgewatcr Beacb
Mark Fisher

I

Esther Todd
DeRonda'& Barry
Art Carroll

E>ollc's

I

Al BelasCo Orch
Irene Park
Mary' Stone
GecUe Bla'lr
Mary Sc Elliott

I'pia'ne 'Qucllalr-

Ilangar
( otel LaSalle)

The iCarltons .

Clyde Lucas Orch
Helen Kane
Pan^ne Balean

[ / Ill-Hat . C^nb
Trudy DdyJdson
Kblya & Berte
Margar't Lawrence
Effie Burton
Falla. Sis
Dot Meyers.
Bobby Dande

- Hollywood
(World's Fair)

Faith iBacon
Helen Ornetelit
Vernon Rlckard
Paul Sis
3 Speeds
Paul Bachelor
Ho1ly\^ood Ballet
Senfiatiohal Renee
Bob Purcell's Orch

Palmer Honse
Stanley Morner
Moore & Revel
Medrano & Donna
Ilermande'/. 3

Vivian .Vance
Masdn & Faye
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole -Orch

Paramount
B.B.B.
Bernard & Henri
Anita La Pierre

I
Faith Bacon

Plajrground
Lolo Bartram
Marie - James'.
Bernle .Green
Al Trace Orch

Benny Meroft
Doroiby Thomas
"Red" Pepper
Norman Gast
Jaok .Marsball

The Berlin

Waddy Wad'svvbrth
Alexlanne
V A; F Vestoft
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
Kolya & Bertet

Tanity Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Cim WInehlll.
Don Fernando' Orch

Tla Lago
Bebe Sherman
Zita & Marcelle
Jack Houah
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

too Club
Bleaii or . Weeds
Bthel Allyse

Roslta Carmen
Louise Massart
Yvonne Bouvlcr
Ginger Pearson
Ita'e Bourbon
DSn.ny' Alyln Orch

Old Ulexlco '
.

(World's Fair)

:

Fritzl Bex
Robinson .£e Lbueen
Hank the Mule .

'

i^ondrae
Inez '.Gamble" .

Ruby RoBslana
IrWln Lewis.
Mike CozzI Orch
ip Olde Tavern

Mickey Scott Rev
Gal Herbert
Violet CriBttan
Lillian . Francis
Crane. Russell Orch

COASrS VAUDE

GETS A HYPO

Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

CpiiSt's annual vaude revival. Is

on, and like the previous, yearly re-

juvenations -will probably last, a
fortnight or so. However, for the

tirtie being, local Tsookers are a<ldi

p&tes to their ledgers.

.Bert Levey; who hais hung on

with one. or two houses for the. last

two. yiears, comes out on top .'with

.eight weeks in the books. Combined
with AleSMider Pantages^ three

weeks, Marco's seven, and Jejiri

Meiklejohn's fiye. plus_ iibout_four^
Weeks '~oflr'^ne ' sp^rt

'

weeks, between here and Vancouyer,

acts can get about 12 week
secutiv^ worlc o\it of Los
without repeating in

Francisco.
Levey booked houses, playing full

weeks, .-using .flVe '. acts, are thie

Downtown and Hollywood aiid .pr-

pheuTh h^re; Liberty, Portland; Or-

pheujn, Seattle; Orp^cum, Spokania

and Savoy, Sari J'rancisco. Hippo-

drome.ahd Whittier h«re split, e^.ch

using; ,i,-ve acts. Pahtages. houses

iare the Orphoum and. Pajitages in

Vancouver and Portland, respectlvier

,

ly, each using five iicts on full

vteek:—HoliyVJWJli'^lrowse'^ls-^Ched--*"

uled to open early In ' November.
Mateo has the Paramount here;

State, Long Beach; Warfleld and
Orpheuin, San Francisco; Fox, Oak-
land; Orpheum, Salt Lake City and
Orpheumi, Denver.
Miss Meiklejohn has the Million

Dollar .here; Fox, Long Beach;
FigUerba, L. A., and several Fox-
West Coast houses playing split

weeks with a road: show vttude

policy.
• Salaries are still at the bottom
Witli Marco paying the best money.
Next comes Pantages with a. budget.,

of $2,000 for his shoWs in th^ North-
west. Levey and Misia Meiklejohn
are low with the former, paying;

around' |f800 for a flve-aict bill and
the latter paying from. $300 to $400

for the same number.
in addition to the full weeks,

there are five splits in the.North-
I west booked by Levey and six split

weeks in Southeli'n California on the

Meiklejohn books.

[FAIR UNIT ADDS PA
AS FANNER BIZ HOPS

Chicago, Oct. 23.

World's Fair and fia.n dancers,

making a combo th9.t'd .unbeatable
for vaude units now touring the
'nHffwSstTTIiawiByTTfghts' sh^vHras^"
added an additional p.a. following
Its holdover In Peoria last week
after establishing new grtiss tops on
guarantee and percentage bookings.

Show has Rosalie., as the fan-flip-

per, the gal rating second only to

Sally Rand In the amount of pub-
licity in the midwest. Rosalie

played the RKO Palace here about a
month ago at $760.

Bernie to Par Dlagoo'

"Chieaee, Oct; 23.

•. Two bands are priactically set to
get their pictures oh celluloid, with
Ben Bernle headed! ^or Paramount
to yowslr In 'Great Magoo.'

' Mctro-Goldwyn has been trailing

Guy Lombard© for Jean Harlow's
next.

I
L, A. House Drops Duals^

Tilts Ante for Stagers
Los Angeles, Oct. 23.

.

-Los Angeles dropped double bills

Saturday (21), with house, swinging
to first runs with a stage show.

I New policy provides for price tilts

in' nlte general admission from 26c

to 26-35.

RKO'S JtDDED 13 SHOETS
U==RKO=;Bhorts=^regram=adda=^a^^Be

rleef of 13 two-reelers, sketches With

music, produced by J. Van
Beuren.

Meyer Davis is a.ssociate producet

of the Van Beuren shorts; first,

'jEIizzgnei", ^just comipJeted ahd
okayed by RKO. It ha-s Bert Lahr,

I

James Melton, Loretta Sayres, Fred
Hlldebrand, Jajnes W^alllngton and
[Others in tKe cast.

Jack Daly at Par

..Hollywood,.
,

''adveit'fiBing
.
dejpafi^ent~a

t
""Pam

mount,
Daly resigned as company man^

ager. of 'Show Boat', opening soon
in Frisco, to move Into the spot.

iGordon Kibbler's orchestra with
.Ruth Dale and Sam- Gottissnian. at
the .Edgcwood Inn, outside Rena-
selaer, N. Y.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variettt and Clipper)

. Influenza' wave aibatlngr. Some
houses reopened. Others were ex

Dectant! Interstate circuit, in Texas,

had been ;paylner layoff acts $3 a day
for subsiistence.

Subscriptions to. the Met opera

se&son totateid $300,000, ,

' record

sum. Recallcd that 20 years before

the suljs had reached only $80,00.0,

rlrat: suffifei«n**-theh;
^—

Fourth Liberty Loan drive over

In spite of closings on account of the

epidemic, theatres .disposed of more
than $42;000,^dO in bonds.

Daniel Prohmah. told the Actors'

Fund, meeting . more benefits would
have to be given to restqre the

funds, sadly depleted by war and
epiidemic relief.

Lambs'- club upped: arid voted an
entirely new set of officers. R. H.

Burnside was the ne^ Shepherd and
De Wolf Hopper in %he No. 2 spot,

irth of a Naition' had already

grossed $3,000,000, paying 800% oh
the investment. It got another whirl

after the. wiir and came to life anew
with the sound track.

Inside Stuff-'Pictiires

Paramount is ready with its Famous ThiealriBS Corp., subsidiary re-

ceiitly Incorporated to take the placei of Publix oft theatre control, but

it may be a long time before a sale of Publix Entierprtses, major holding

company in bankruptcy, can h^ made. Par has been hoping for a quick

sal^. and discharge of bankruptcy over PE, but It may be a year or

lonirer beiCore the whole PE situation is cleaned up.^^

Aniong other things, considerable delay Is anticipated over rent claims

which vrili have to be settled in the cburts. Thus far Referee Benry
K. Davis has ruled on three rent claims, these |n favor of PE, aggre-

gating $6Q0,bQd.and cbvering leases on thrise theatres in Jopliri, Spring-

field, Mo., ah^ Kansas City. These differ from all others in that PE
charged a guarantor violation..

Before Publix EhterpHses can change hands with discharge of the

bankruptcy, Irving Trust lawyers have another big task. This is In the

contracts and setup of new corpora-tions taking over PE theatres for the

Blank, Hoblltzelle and Perry partnerships, which also includes houses

not in any way tied up in !PE.
. ^ , _^ ^.

Surprise occasioned by Jirhmy Cagney's eitpert song-ahd-dahcihg in

garner's 'Footllght Parade' Was due to the fact that Cagney's vaude-

ville antecedents are. not generally jknown, and
,
because^ up to now, in

pictures,., he has been playing straight dialog parts only.

brlginally ia chorus boy in legit musicals, Cagney dubbed around in

the two-and-more-a-day for a. long "while. His last vaude berth was as

One-third of the s. and d. turn of Parker (Thelma), Rand (BUly) .iaind

Caghey (James). Title of the act was *The try-angle,' and It retailed

for $3io, of which Cagney drew $75i. MaJc Tlshmaji owned the act jand

when Cagney ask«d for .a raise Tishman fired him and got another boy.

From that disappointment iCagney went to legit. His best job therein

was in support of Charles Bickford in 'Outside Looking In', at the Prov-
incetdwn Playhouse in Greenwich Village. :After that Hollywopd;. got him.

Tishman says Caisney can have that raise now if ho wants it,

-^ames-&--AdamSr-Warneris~Folly-the
and Paramount News representative^, assigned to cover 'the UrSchel kid-'

napping caserp'erformed a Hpudini to -smuggle his camem through the

niachine-'gun guarded courtrodm portals and set up' within' Just in' time
to Sh6ot the trial principals as.

Judge VaUght' was
.

surprised to find the lens focused oii himself and
the cameraman grinding away, was incensed at -first at- what he con-
sidered a breach of courtroom etiquette but then announced that since

hiost. of the damige had already been accomplished, the filni-grinder

might remain^ .
'

.

He brought a . titter to the packed courtroom when he complimented
Adams on. his. evasion pf the hundred and .more guards that made the
Federal building a verita,ble fortress. Thus with permission to shoot,

it was a simple matter, for representativea of the. other companies to
gain admission by charging . favoritism^

Death of Harold Lockwopd had
Metro debating to whether it would
be proper td continue his. latest re-

leaaei Not regarded as altogether

ethical in those days,

Dept. of Labor , permitted Uni-
versal to advertise its approval of a
Govt., film. Committee on Public
Information heard of it, recalled

U's slam against its distribution

ideas, and Labor backing with-
drawn.

50 YEARS AGO
,From ^Clipper*)

Business up again in San Fran
Cisco after a terrific' slump. But
Sherman & Nunman!s permanent
circuis was closed by 'attachment,

Ran only a few weeks.

Playing an indie date in Philadeiphia a coupU 6f weeks ago, Doyle
and Donnelly were assigned by the' manager, to lead the audience in

illustrated songs tp start off the show. On the first three, performances
opening day (Saturday), with the" house filled .with kids, tiiey did great.

But the manager,, very pessimiistic, didn't think they'd do so well tvith

the adult audience, at night, and. he backed uP l^ls statement, with a $5
bet. The boys accepted.
D. and D' were oh the fourth chorus that night, to no -response. They

had reached the middle of the fifth chorus, with the cuStOmiers still hold-
ing out, When an usher .walked down the. aisle and handed them a, not«.

It was froni the manager, asking the boys to kindly Send the $5 but to

the office..
-

Inside Stuff-Legit

Book and stage versions of 'The Green Bay Tree' have no similarity

except the title. LouiS Bromfleld wrote the book which he adapted foe

the stage. It was presented in 1927 at Maxlne Elliott's theatre, N. Y.,

by Arthur Hopkins under the title of "The House ot "V^omen', Not a
success,

.

Tree' as presented by Jed Harris at the Cort, N. T., last week was
priginaliy done in London. Authorship is credited tp Mordaunt Shairp,

said not to be a pen nam^. Sonie observers figure Noel Coward did tho
playwriting because many lines are typical of his style.

Harris is reported backed by the Shuberts who had^e American rights

to 'Tree'. Afternoon, of the> premier the ..producer pulled his usual sneak
and from a hideawayVtalke4 over the .telephbr.e to several members of

his ststflt until dawn. Morning paper noticjss.w^re read to him. twice
over the wire.

Lawrence Langner, one of the head men at the Theatre Guild and the
works at the Country playhouse, "Westport, Conn., in the summer time,

Tjlossbiris buf^ alio "as ~a 1c6llaT)6rffting~ ' Larigiier -and hla- wife

—

Armina Marshall wrot^ '.The Pursuit of Happiness' (Avon, N. .T.) under
the names of Alan Child and isafoelle Laudon. Langner contrived the
present version Pf 'Die Fledermaus'k known . as 'Champagne Sec*

(Morpscb) arid teamed .with , Arthufr Guiterman In adapting 'The. School
For Husbands' (Empire).' All three shotvs arrived' on Broadway within
a week.

. .

'Although the pen. name of 'Child' was used both for 'Happiness' and..

'Champagne', it's Larigner for the 'Husbands' show, it being a Guild
affair, he couldn't try to fppl anybody with that one.

Langner was a practiciilk^ attprriey specializing on pa.tents until re*
cently devpting much of hits time to the stage.

Stephen. Leacock, McGill 'Ijriiverslty prof63Sor, ' kidding on tbe. square

,

in the October issue of 'The Rbtariari' laments the good Pld melodrama
when^ actors acted in a very ,

real physical sehse. Today they analyze
th6iiL sbjils_±pp.. JUeacojck-Who,. ii^ toJLjtypicsX^
"modern play says: '.;

'^ - .
.

•Just once in . the .big scene there is a piece .of thrilling action. The
man actually-, lights a cigarette with a . match and smokes' It. ' All th«
audience hope to heaven .he'll set -hlmiself on fir.e. Once again as he
goes bn talking, talking, talking, .anoth*er piece of action comes in. The
man rings a bell and a butler cOmes In . with cocktails. The audience
don't get any.'

'The Curtain, * which- opened, at the yandt-rbilt, N. T., last week
was originally staged by Ted Viehman who was associated with the
Carnegie dramatic schpbl, Pittsburgh. After the show tried put . at
Jackson Heights the directional assignment was glyen to Ernest Tru^ex*

He^is credited w;ith no mention of "Viehman in the program.
Just what changes were made in 'Curtain' other, than the lesser cast

members was not apparent to those who saw the show originally. A
'Romeo/and Juliet' balcbny scene was eliminated, however. Play was
written by Benjamin M. Kaye^ a Kew; Tbrk attorney. Understood that
it was. adapted from a Gernian or Hungarian original.

Though impossible' to gauge this fair in advance, before both Par and
Piiblix Enterprises fight Put creditor claims in thi bankriiptcy courts
or State courts of appeal, believed on inside that, final liquidation will

be on a basis riot higher thari 30c on the dollar.^ This Is predicated, in

part,- on compromises already made that have iMiled close ta tliat figure.

Should Par and PE be unsuccessful in attempt of both bankrupts to

gain a favorable interpretation of the revised. ba.rikruptcy act having .to

do. with future rents, the basis of liquidation wbuld be much less than
30%. There are also many contingency . claims to be fought out which
will swing, the final figures to an .

important extent one way or another.

Forcpaugh show played Johns-,
town. Pa., on Its way in. To save
on the license, lot was outside city

limits and without police protection.

Clem followed the demand for a
free- concert, arid the towners got

the worst of It: Several were shot,

one man broke his leg and another
had a fractured skull. Tents were

wagons were stoned and sev-
were demolished.

cut,

eral

G.
fied

B: unncU, museum man, noti-

tb coase showing his Baby
Venus,, well formed child, Shown
the noxt.-da'y and the pother into

cb.Urt pri a charge of Indecently ex-
pbsih'g'the child..

Harris' museum in Pittsburgh was
showing- a trpiipe of flive BotbcuduS
Indian.*?. Brought- over .for Baiirnum.

The two women had blocks pf wobd
three inches wide inserted Ixi the

lower lip. Beats the spoonbill

TJgandas by 47 years.

Ticket speculator offered Henry E
Abbey $30 a seat and $100 for a box
for all seats ifor the first perform
ance at the .Metrbppl.ltam Abbey
refused. At auction the first house
=^sbld^out=for-^$8T260,===.-^^

Lyceum, Chicago, destroyed by

fire Oct. 13. On the same date there

was a fire in the office building sec

tion of Maverly's; Matinee on at the

time, the audience ' did not khPw
until they came out after the show.

Management deal for Par's Detroit houses .made with George W.
Trendie is for six months. Trendle's salary is set at $600 weekly. This
is in addition to a percentage of the profits going to Tren'dle.

Trcndle also got himself an extra $400 .weekly for his radio outfit,

the Kunsky-Trendie Broadcasting Co., which operates -WXTZ in Detroit
and .five others throughout Michljgan. Trendie is supposed to give Par
$1,000 wortli of broadcasting time, for the $400 on all hts statibns,

• The radio deal' with Trendie kicks but the negotiations which Par
•^^s trying to make for the past several .weeks for .-i free tieup on the air

with \VJR, NBC key station irt Detroit.:

'When Mae "West wias in New Yovlz last spring making personal appear
ances at the Paramount, Boris Petrpff rehearsed and staged her act in

his capacity of dance director of . the theatre.

Ever alert, Miss 'NVest. figured Petroff had possibiiities for directing
pictures. . She.^Pld the . idea to. Emanuel Cohen, ahd PetrofiC came west
to the studio. He, sat iri as 'techrilcal director' on I'm No Angel', and
will occupy the same ppsltiori Pri Miss "West's next. From those on the
inside, betting is even, money PetrofE will- soQn.be <Jirecting "West's

pictures.

Percy Hammond's review.^of 'Her Man bf "Wai' which, opened at tha
Shubert, N. Y.,:last week,, did not taijulate the cast. That daily usually
runs the player set-up as. programmed. Only nariies used In preluda
data 6n the '"Wax' review were Lenore Ulric and Lloyd Corrigan, tha
leads. There "vvere- 35 players in all (show closed).

The critic was annoyed by some of the performers as . iridicated by
'The shameless overacting of a few of the. minor members of. the crowded
cast'.

The 'Keyhole' number which -was next to closing iri 'As. Thousanda
Cheer', Music Box, N. Y., was thrp'yirn out shortly after the premiere.
Few other changes in the revue.
Question .whether 'Sul>per Time'-, one of the numbers sung by Ethel

Waters, will stay ih the show. It is a dramatic lyric and considered a
bit heavy for a gay .show. Irving Berlin may have another number for
Miss 'VVaters upon his return from a short visit to Hollywopd.

'Chariipagrie, Sec' is the new title of 'Die Fledermaus', the Jbhana
Strauss operetta, which opened at the HorbscP, N. Y., Oct. 14. Switch
came after. it was suggested to Dwlght Deere Wiman that the; German
title might result in unfavorable box office reaction.

The 'Die' was dropped.: when the show was first announced,
riiaus' is of Viennese origin..

Theatre. Guild is operating under a new subscription price
this season. Formerly subscribers paid $16 for six tickets,

admissions taxes. Current rate is $12 for six tickets.

That means that subscribers are getting tickets for $2.20 each, as

schedule
plus tha

agairist $2.76 last season, a reduction of 55 cent^;

one dollar more per ticket plus tax, or $3.30.

General piublic pays

Value Pf word-of-mpufh is Indicated by a day-by-day check on the
/business, of 'King Henry VHI' (UA)- in its engagement at RKO .Keith's,.

Bbstori," -with the sixth day, a Thursday, topping bpeining day's talcej a.

Saturday,
,

.

i?Icturis; on .first day got $3,200 and dropped normally until Tuesday,"
QPt $2,3e'0 on Sunday, $1,800 Monday a/rid then $2,100 Tuesday, buildlrig
on Wednesday (fifth day) to $2,800 and - on Thursday t(?' high of thei

week, $3,500. On Friday, the final diay Pf the week, it got $3,000, House
couldn't hold over picture due tb preyiPus bboking coriimitments ..that

cbuldn't be changed,
'

Dainbn Runypn and his track comrifilssioner 'Swifty' Morgan spent all

one afterrioori. last week fpllowing a teiephpne tip that" 'Apple Annie',
isupposed to .have resided on West 45th street, had been dispossessed
and her belongings piled on the pavement.
Annie was the inspiration for Runypn's picture script, 'A Lady For a

bay', brlginally called 'Madame. Gimp'. The spbrtsman'-columnisPs ob-
ject, was to glv« Apple. Annie aid.

"proaucer~"to
Indie com-

=^A^iie5ii!redr'S(jm5d=^ffipii^^
switch his recording fronv non-licensed' to licensed sbund.
pany is worlcing on a. lot controlled by a rival sound, firm.

Latter heard, of. the first company's overtures, told the producer to

stick to Its unlicensed sound or get oft the lot. Unlicensed sound used
by the producer has.a working agreement with the soiind company own-
ing the studio whereby it uses the latter's equipment but not the trade-

ma rlc.

In spite of the decline of pano-

-ramas, there was a new one, the

Wonderland Diorama, with scenes In

Yellowstone park.

"While on the coast Irving Berlin conferred at Radio studios with B. B.

Kahane on the new music publishing tleln between the Berlin Cbmpany
and RKO. Under th# deal Radio will have first call on any Berlin music

Madeline Mayo, under three-year contract to George Mooser, is work*
ing out part of it on loan to the Shuberts for the . 'Student Prince' tab^

for ^ their pictures and likewise he will get first call on. any material
-vtrritten'at the studios for pictures.

. _..

However, it loolcs as if . the picture company will have few songa
written - bri .the coast, and will. Ipbk to the Berlin staff for riiost pf its

future tunes.

After six months of reserved seats- In the first, mezzanirie of the Musib
Hall,- New York, seats in that portion of the house despite the cost ot
$1.10 matinees and $1.05 evenings, are most in demand;.
Regardless of how the house is doing, the • mezzanine plays, a larga

part iri the HaU's improved grosses.
Not enough riiezz seats for 'Henry VUI' on some performanced to'

orders and
.
requests received.

"

Paraindunt is hpping to got Its 'Alice in Wonderland', likewise Samuel
Qoldwyn' his. 'Wizard; of Oz' released for the Chrlstriias -trade.

It Is figured by both that thQ pix are apprbpriate Yuletide entertain-
ment for kids and should up grosses. Par, in the case of 'Alice', 1*
anxious tp get the pic into Englarid and the British colonies, as in those
countries, the play is a traditional Xhias pantomime.

'

ReasPn Monogram is .rushing its 'Manhattan Love Song' into work as
quickly as possible is because Fox has a yarn with the, identical, title

and Mono isn|t taking any chances. Indie's story is from- a published
novel of the same title by Cornell Woolrich, while • Fox bought'-Kathleen
Nprrls' 'Collier's' serial, alsb novel-length.

Fari riiagazines claim -they have found tho toughest quartet of stirs
In Hollywood to get co-operatlori from on the Radio lot. These stars fbr
some reason are obdurate to help along on any publicity stunts and art
framed by the publicity department. They are Constance Bennett, Ann
Harding, Katharine Hepburn .and Irene Dunn,

Differing, with official state department sources at Harrisburg in.

connection with chartering of the Keystone State Moving Picture Oper-
ators' Ass'n, Gabriel D, Weiss, attorney for the association, says a char-
ter was not denied iri Philadelphia, ppiritlng out that as a result of

(Continued on page 62)
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J. J. Shubert Reported Considering

Retirement in Favor of Son John

Shubert may .qui,t &h6w.

business at the end of thlis season.

Beported that he declared himself

that way recently. If he .retires jt

portends the ihtroductlon :6f youth

into the Shuhert production depart--

meiit, for straight showa ais well as

the musicals.

For more than 25 years J. J.

virtually dominated the direction of

Shubert musicals. Prior td' the

Shubert .
receivership it was

.
ap-

'pirent that-ahowa of- thetype pro^

dvced by the flrnv were out-moded.

Because of ecbhoihy, It was stated,

few. musicals, were attempted dur-

ing the receivership and none suc-

ceeded—few other production tries

operated out of the red during Okb

14 months of receivership.

The controversy that acconipanlfed

their first musical presehtatlon this'

season—'Hold Tour Horses'—Is be-^.

lleved to have inspired J. J.'s Idea

of retiring. His son Johnny was
J. J.'s principal aide and be Is

credited in the billlhg wltli exercis-

ing personal supervision of the dl-
' rectionV Most- .of- vthe-changes- .durr:

liig file .Boston try-out .yr'hlch

aroused continuous arguments be-

tween the producer and the authors

and composers' of 'Horses/ were at

J. J.'s .
insistence, Since the .

show
opened at tbe Winter Garden, N. T,

Johntiy has b6en In charge.

•Folties' Billi

Next Shubert musical due Is the

Tollies' with Bobby Connolly In en-

tire charge. Understood that J. J.

is to have ho say In the staging and
It Is known that he has not figured

in any way to date.

Bevue's billing Is to be Illie

Burke Ziegfeld's Follies* with the

two last wdrds emphasized. In few
.shows so far presented by the Shu
be'rts this '.seiason has the Shubert

name appeared, at least as prbml
nently as formerly. First several

shows billed no producer, merely
hb\ing 'Booked by Shubert Oper
ating Co.' appended. That Is one
of the subsidiary corporations under
the parent Select Theatres Corp
created as this outcome of tlie re-

Cf'lvership^nd liquidation. .

Daughters of Two Top

By-Liners on Broadway

Arrested as Sneak Thief

,

Galls Hiiitself Actor
Baltimore;- dct. 23,

Dibclarlng himself New Tork
legit actor, irvlng Chiitih, 30^ has
been arrested for the theft of musi-
cal. Instruments and musiciian unl-
fprms from tKe Hi-Hat club,, class
hitery .on Sept. 27.

Eicplalning. that- his action . was.
prompted by urgent needs of funds,
Chikin is' reported to, havfe confessed
to-police-that-heihid-ih-tbe-elUb^ill
closing, theii elfecteid getaway with
the clothing and instruments, val-

ued at $2,000, part of .
which'' has

been recovered from Alexandria,
ya,j pawnshops.

Chlkin win be arranged on .lar-

ceny charges.

Blooflhound Ad Libs.

COAST CO-OPS

IS FAIR

Daughters of two dracU news-
papermen are. due oh Broadway, one
in the new 'Follies' line-up whlcb
Bobby Connolly is staging with thie

backing of the Shuberts. .
She is

Betty Beaton, whose pop is Ken-
neth. C. iBeaton, and whose column
iff by-lined with the initials K.CiB.
Miss -Beaton Is being kept under

cover in press releases, probable,

reason being that It is expefcted

she will score as a surprise come-
dienne. She will have at least one
song specialty. .Miss Beaton is

known on the coast in show circles

but not in pictures.
Florence. Rice, whose dad is

Grantland Rice, Js rehearsing with
'She Loves Me Not,' a coniedy with
songs which Dwight .Deere. Wimari
is producing. She is devoting six

hours each day on diction and les

sons, in dramatic art.

.K.C.B., formerly a leading by
liner on a New Ybrk dally, re
sides in Seattle and his .

output is

syndicated irorn- there,: principally
to out of town papers. Rice's

'Sportlight' Is a daily feature In the
New York 'Eyening .Sun,' from
which siijirce It . is widely syndi?

.
catea. Rice,' too, .has directed .sev-

' eral series of talii;ing picture shorts
on sporting topics,

.

Hollywood, Oct; 26.

Co-operative production now pre
dominates on ' the coast with only
two lajr-it-on-the-llne legit pro-
ducers left> Henry Duffy and Belas-
co and Curran. All others' are pro-
ducing on the take-a-chance sys-
tem. Bradford Mills, with 'Louder
Plesise' at the Belaaco, Is paying
regular salaries, .but he's ^ust in for

the one production and Is, selling it

on the tvirb-bit pass principle.

Two most persistent , co-opers are

Ge<»rge K. Arthur at. the Hollywood
Playhouse and Paul Trebltsch at

jthe. Music Box. Both ^haye been
producing, on shares for the last

year but are merely, breaking even
Cry of all coast producers is that

they can't get casts. Trying to get

names Is the toughest job of the

lot, because, despite the fact that

most names eligible for legit are al-

most washed up In, pictures, they
demand the mint for their end to

step on a, stage. Those who are

jnrllling: tp work for reasonable

money are usually passed! up be

cause they inean. nothing* Latter

group naturally, gravitates ..to the

co-bp productions wiiere they get

eating money .for their efforts.

Best gross i>y a co-op has never

been over $3,000 and that's been an
exception. General run of co-op€r

atlve efforts rarely goes over $2,000

most . of them getting around $1,500

on their average week, ' With tbe

house getting 10%, the individual

members of the cast receive from
2% -to 5%, with the entire cast in

non-musicals avtsraglng 28%, an-

other. 20% to run ' the house, and

10% royalty, there's iittl€|,,left for

the producer after he pays the

stage hands and advertising, with

the latter running, about $200 \yeek-

ly minimum in local piapers» But

they keep on trying, hoping that

they'll hit one that Will provide suf

ficient profit to abandpn co-pps.

'JezebeF Dec. 12
Tallulah Bankhead, \yhose illrie'ss

.torced the' suspension of 'Jezebel'

after it rehearsed four weeks, is out
Of the hospital and is rcisting dt her
hotel.

=====Th]Ef""^OW€rH^"^i)avIs"^pla"^^

dated to reach the boards Dec. 12,

opening cold at the Beck, N. Y.

J. H, Morton Stages 'Dress'

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

J. H.. Morton will produce ,'Part

Dress' at either the Biltmore or the
Beiasco- Casting started Wed. (18 j.

Lew Jievinson adapted the Her
gsheimer novel for the stage.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Montgomery Mohn completed
rehearsals for' 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin* in a standing ppsitipn.

Doing the part of Lawyer
Marks at. rehearsal, Mohn
started to cross the imaginary
ice., but from the Winers

darted one of the iiloodhounds,

grai3blng Mohn by the . seat of

tiie pants and hanging
Marks was hiustled the

emergency hospital,, where he.

was;treated for bites and tooth

marics,. The bloodhound Svas

fired without "a; ..two weeks'

SUGHTEDIN

EMERGENCY CHANCE

Running a teniperature, Millicent

Hahley was unable to go on Sat

Urday night in 'The Curtain Rises'

at the Vanderbilt, "HJ. Y. As there

was no understudy,' the manage
meht was In iquartdary , until Irene

Blair was /called in tp, assume the

part, ijut she played with the un
derstanding that she hji. retained

for two.ypeeks or receive a salary

equivalent to sucb period.,

"Reason for Miss i>Blalr's,-stand is

ttie.~faci~lliWt';Bhe

show when it tried but at Jdckson
Heights and expected to open , in

the Broadway engagement.. Man
agement' advised Equity, with the
latter stating Miss. Blair is within
her rights,

Miss Hanley In private life is

the wife of one of tlie 'Jaeckel
brothers. New York furriers.

Theatre and Agency Penalized for

Revision of Rule May

Foxhall Daingerfield,

Autilor^ Actor^ Suicide

Lexington,. Ky., Oct.. 23.

Foxhall Daingerfteld, "46, Wash-
ington,, D; ,C., author and fovmer,
actor, ended, his life here Tuesday
(17) with a pistol. He had been
visiting relatives at Haylands, a
thoroughbred horse farm; near hero.

He lived in New York for a num-
ber of years and had appeared with
Mrs; Minnie Maddern Fiske, Dur-
ing the EWorld War he. directed

recreational activities at Camp Tay-
lor, Ky., and organized the Liberty
theatre there.
He was author of 10 novels, the

best known being 'Ghost House' and
'Mur^der 'In the Gay Nineties.' He
had - been 111 and thrcatenied v^'ith

nervous breakdown.^
Burial at Lexington.

EDITOR NAMED
V

3 B'way HcHises, Many

Out of Town^ FoHowmg

New Yorker to Beer

Newark's Local Ri

Also Near-By Opposish
Newark, N-. J... .Oct. 25.

The Shuberts will open the Shu-

bert Nov. 6 with Eva LeGalliennc

at iz-top. This wiil be followed by.

'Run, Little Chillun' the 13th. Frank
Li, smith wili. continues managing
the iiouse..

As:the Broad lis running legit at

i$i.65,. Newark will be w^H supplied

with both . iiouseis on a Ipwer scale

than before. The Mcntclair, Moht-
clair, is now using legits with 'A

Party' this week and. Pauline Lord,

in 'Christopher Bean; and drawing

from Newark.
Said to be guaranteeing the Lord

company $3,000, which means thoy

must sell plenty of tickets at ?l.i0

Reconstruction of theatres into
beer gardens,, also readying them
as wet spots when repeal comes,
wili change the status of at . least
three Broadway houses. Reported
that plans are on i^or the similar
use of some out of town thea.tres/
First main stem spot of the kind to
open is the Casino de Paree,
planned along the lines of the
Folies Bergere, .Paris. House was
formerly the New Yorker.
Next to be. converted will be the.

Maniiattan, which retains the name
with Casino added. Lower floor will
be. stepped off into three terraces.

Balcony will also have tables yirith

every other row of seats remidved.
Steps will afford easy access to the:

stage for dancing .before and after

a girl sho.w, to be played in two
parts. There Will be two bands,
one for the show and the other for
the hooflng.
The Manhattan, opening in about

four weeks, will not attempt a class
draw,, general admission being 60

cents. Beer a-t lO cents ai^d sand-
v/iches at 15 will be the fare,

light food only tp be served. There
will be twp bars. Harry Steven-
son, formerly manager of a Shubert
Cincinnati theatre, will be in

chiarge.

Deal Is now pending to convert
Warners Broadway theatre into a
beer spot. High rent asked may
delay the deal, however. Underr
stood the Mastbaum, Phila., may.
also go. beer.

Wasshi ..Oct.

•ihe first of three government-
members of the Naitional Legitimate
Theatre committee to be selected by
the National Recovery Administra4
tion are Paul Shields, New York
broker and member of the firm of

Shields & Co., 44 Wall street, and
Mrs.. Claire Broka\v, editor of 'Yan-
ity Fair.*

Designated by Administrator
Hugh . S. Johnson at the insistance

of Deputy Adrhlnistrator Sol. A.
Rosenblatt, the trio of NRA repre-
sentatives-will round out organiza-
tion of the agency oreated to aid in

assisting administration of the code.

The other Federal appointee will

bo announced within a few days,

Rosenblatt said.

situation: along Broad-

way last week grew so hot that

bubbled, .General :CommIttee of .the

National Association of the Legiti-

mate Theatre',, operating under a
NRA code, . fined a theatre and
disciplined. Jt ticket agency. It was
decided that both violated, the
anti-gyp rules with summary disr

c.ipJine Jtak.cn>^_.:__^_ . :
.

. l.; ..^.^

But -Ihe action was too
,
hasty.

That's the way Washington ruled
and the NALT committee had to

withdraw the punishments; . tem-
porarily at least. It is possible that
NRA Administrator Gen. Hugh S.

Johnson
.

>yiU ultimately okay the
fine and suspension, imposed,, but
not until the- evidence of violation

is reyleyired and the ylblaltors called

to Wkshington to give their version.

Things started to happen when
the ticket committee reported to

the NALT's general ,6r emergency
committee. William A- rady- Is

the chairman. He .and others
thought .-.tho ^ coinniitt^ should
denipnstratieilltsjiffiffierjto^^^

Although several: committeemen dis-

"

agreed that action should be .taken

at the time, they . later withdrew
objections. .

'

Thereupon the Lyceum theatre,

housing the hit 'Sailor Beware/ was
fined $500. fpr alleged failure to re-

tain 25% of its tickets for general

sale at the box-office, iand other in-

fractions. The Broadway ticket,

agency, was suspended from doing
business for two weeks on the

charge that at One of it? hptel

branches,. $30 was charged for ttyo

ticitets for 'As Thousands Cheer,'

bpx-pfflce scale pf which .is $4.40

top.

'Mary* for Alyiii Nov. 13
. *Mary of Scotland,' ^the TSheatre

Guild's third production this sea-
son, opened Monday (23) in >Va'sh-

ington, p. C-r with Baltimore and:

Pittsburgh to follow prior to it.«?

Broadway debut, Play, .by Maxwell
Anderson; starring Helen Hayes,
was first, called 'Mary, Queen of

Scots;'.

'Mary' Is virtually set tor the. Al-
Vin, N. Y., Nov.. 13. 'Ah, Wilderness'
will remain at the Guild indefinitely

with Indications, that it mil ,«tpan

the season.

UNWELCOME?
Altoona,jO_ct.,23..

Greenwood Set in L. A.

Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Henry Dufify's El Capitan reopens

Oct. 30 with Charlotte Greenwood
In the 'Liate Christopher Bean/

It will be her first appearance
here in two yearis.

Victor Dunn,, calling himself a
Philadelphia theatrical agent, who
attempted to form a local troupe by
promising school girls engagements,
according to local police, Was un
able to convince the cops.

After a police court, hearing he
was asked to leave town.

Dunn's, headquarters in the city.,

he told officers, were at the Salva
tlon Axmy home.

Tastures' Creates Stir

In Author's Home town

Macon, Oct. 23.

'Green Pastures' coming to the
Grand theatre here Friday and Sat-
urday (27-28) has stirred up the lo-

cal transfer coihpany to activity it

iias not known in three years. The
concern has a . hauling contrai.ct for

scenery and has been woi'iting all

weeic conditioning a truck that has
been idle for several years. It has
had ito rebuild a 40-foot trailer to
accommodate the sets. Only one
route can be used between station
and theatre -with this trailer as It

will not msLka the turn.q on any other
ro.utlng, ...
The fact that the story is based

on Roark Bradford's book; is ex-
pected to make for good attendance.
Bradford wa.g formerly a scribe on
a local npwKpaper arid got his .wstlk-

Ing papers for spending most of his
time collecting . Negro stOric« and
the. folklore of the race.

AMBLEB Ca NEW STAND
jirmingham, Oct. 23.

Ambler Stock ComiJahy
is due .to reppeii, the (jrancl, IVIont

goinery, Nov. 1, the opening date
has been set back from the middle
of October, Last year the company
did great business at Montgomery.
Troup is moving in from Zanes

vlllc, Ohio, where it went aftftr clo«-

ing at the Jeffer.son here.

Ft. Wayne Xmas Date

.Legit, sftasort' at Shrlno audi
torium dennltfiy. scheduled to open
Chri«trna,«r Eve wlih Olsen and
Johnson in 'Take a Chance.' Will be
the first touring atlrartiph Lcre thi.s

year.

Fort Wayne Community Arliats'

association has. five concerts li.sted

starting Nov. 2 with Russian Cos
sack choir, The.se will appear at

Concox'dia College auflitorlnm.

agency called in legal ad-
visors. Matter was promptly taken

up in Washington where the NRA
act was. scrutinized. Result went
before Deputy Administrator Sol A.

Rosenblatt in charge. pf amuiaement
codes, with Rosenblatt telegraphing

the NALT counternianding its reso-

lutions against the theatre and .the

ticket agency.
Dr. Henry Moskowltz of the The-,

atre League, the .managerial body
within the NALT, aiid Rrock Pem-
berton, a»jtive head Pf the ticket

committee,- -Marcus .Heiman for the

managers and Carrol S. Buckpr of

San Francisco, hurried to Waslilng;-

ton to get the lowrdown. Rosen-
blatt explained that summary ac-
tion,.on.^ode .xtolations Is. not ja^-

functi.on of the committees. Gen.
Johnson Is the deputy for the presi-

dent, Rosenblatt is Johnson's deputy
and testimony must be sulJmitted to

the NRA Administration before pen-
alties may be Imposed.-

It was further explained that

while the theatre involved could be
fined for Infraction of the rules, the-

ticket agencies are not within the
code. So that if the business of the
Broadway agency were impaired by
suspension before the government
reviews the case against it, tho.

NALT would be open to an action
for damages. Further stated , that
before "theafre niay be fined,

charges wpiild haye to' be made In
the Federal courts and' the case
re.Efularly tried, probably, .before a
jur

Way Still

The Washington session clpared'

the .atmpsphcrc so far as the NALT
ia concerned, The delegation was
advised tiiat the organization could

properly proceed, despite the fact

that only two of the. three Pommit-
toe. mcrnljcrs to be apppihted by the
government, have Vso far ' been
nained. . Ju.st.:a matter of procedure
as regards, the countermanded pun-
ishments, which dpcs not rellcy©

either the theatre nor the agency
froni being dealt with latei\

At flr.st when .word from Ro-sen-
blatt calling off the NALT's com-
mittee, action was received Brady
.said: 'I .should think that the com-
jnUtee might ju.st.Jts wcll go out 'of

't3us i iieSs?~ " /iTafies AT'Lcv>\~ lfcad~of
the Broadway agency, denied any
gypping. The pair of tickets for

which a patron, accompanied by a
department. of justice man, had 'paid

$30, were sold at his stand in the
Amba.ssador hotel. Levy claimed
the price a.s od was tiie regular box
office rate plus 75 cents premium
rr;cb (and 4 cents tax), but the

^Continued on page o3)



VARIETY LECI¥IM /i¥E Ta^af, October 24, 1939

Plays on Broadway
from a pictorial standpoint and al-

most every scene la an arresting

sight structure.
On the acting end Schwartz asr

signed the main role to. Julius Adler

(one of the many-peopled Ad!er

LET 'EM EAT CAKE
...... 1. actlne family), and took for himself

theoaxtonrcgimc. It Is Kruger who
JJ""^^^^^^^ It's an un-

urges his followers now to eat caviar. J^^'f^ ^x^&l Schwartz handles
not cake., , Abe Reynolds, hurlycue

^^^^^\J**^oes it TemaSly well,
alumnus who haa his legit opporiu-

gj^^ .j,, him to have a sense of
nltles.ln the Chicago company of 'Of J5°7i"ictin5 not Wore realized.^ ^uite,good,^ou^h a

Sam H. Harris musical iii|«ductlon In two
acta aAd twelve scenes. Book by Georse S.

Kdufma^ fi>»d Morrle Rysklnd; music,
Georgfe . Qershwln; lyrics; Ira Gershwin,
Features William . Qaxton, Lois Moran ftnd _

i .tiuiui. -— o>'— i " - -
Victor Moore, Book stiitred by Kaufman; rest . of the principals are also rans. I

, too heaw "Wolf Goidfadeii ais
aaintes; Von Grona^and

.
Ned McGurri;. ee - gave Florehz Am6S and Grace >Vorth "'^ laldor'^^'^^^'<:^^^ ^^^^^r^^^^F^^! it

C^h^^y^s^lfS^'SltS' Angel;
Imperial Oct. 21, $4.40 top ($7,70 pre- the acrobatlc a.k. Chief Justice oi, etand out while Lazar ^Freed does
ihlere scale). Chorus of 2d girlii and 32,

| the U. • S. Supreme court.
ills' oisual' dreamy characteri

. .
The staging in every department *' ^. Very large cast has

™e''Fivn5''''--'''-'-'*-'' Q^^^^^^^ woTt'b »s tlp-top and altogether^cpmpetent: ^J'J^S bits that are beautifully.

Frl^nW."»iey::.:::^ .actors.. reaUy
Mrs. GUhooley. Alice Burrage of whom are called upon to sing

^^jjj ^^^^p j^ggignments,
Louis Lippman........... Abe^RcynoWs ntauch of the plot lyricS. In both the Music is hot strong, but very^ 3^JS[r?;:;:V:V.V;.^W^a"a?*^^^^^ *f^n^^lS consrcterably,

Mrs- .Ton«;s....,..,, ....".Vivian Bhrn- they handle themselyes In mpre pne tune is whistleable. As in

Sen. Lyons....,,;... .George E. M.ick passively, satisfactory manner.
Mrs. Lyon." qonsuelo Fiowerion. . ^arn HarrlSi of coUrse, has gone
Wncthew.Arnold FuUon. ,, Dudley 01emcntP.L»,^„™^^i^^„^ .^^^ a dues

-

Mrs.. Fulton , . ....... . . .Mary Jo Matthews the .works on Cake, .PUt .it^ a ques
Mrtry Wlntergireen. .Lois Moran tion if he'll eat aS much .cake from
Jolrti P. AVintergreen... . ... Uliam Gaxtpn jhls One as from his next-rdopr 'As

Kruger;,.....'... ; . ., ...fhllip Loeb there . seems to be far less cQncern.
President of :union League, v. i Ralph RigBs Indications are only for some limited
Uncle William..,;.... J. Frencls Robertson ^ crumbs In view of His obviously

'Yoshe Kalb,' Lilian Shapero did the

dance staging and deserves a most
definite bow on the strength of it.

Jxauf.

The Green B?iy Tree

Lieutenant. ... , .George ICIrk

Johii P. Tweeaibdce RIchsrd Temple
Chorus: Kay Aflnms, Ruth Adorns, Peggy

Bancroft. Gali. Darling, 0Igen6. Foster,,

Tvorihe Gray, Peggy Greeui Viola Hunter,

Jessica Worth... Kathleen A yres, Alycc
Downey. Bnes Early, Louise Eetes, Dorothy
Graves, Ethel Hampton, Pat HastliVga,

' Evelyn Hnnnons,. Amalle Ideal, Kay Lazell,

Betty Lee. Terry Lawlor. Baun. Sturtiz,

Martha Tlbbetts, Wanda Wood, Nonle Dale
and Elinor Wltte.

heavy investment. Abel.
Drama Irt three^ncts p«se»?t«4 .?t the

Cort Octi 1$). by Jod Hajrrls; directed bj'

same; written by Mordaunt' Shalrp.

Trump. . . . , i . ; . . .. . ... . . . . .yLep. G. Carroll

Mr/ Dulcimer.'. ; Jai«M pale
Jullatii Dulcimer .Laurenci^ OUvler
Leonora Yiilo . JIU E ;mond

Comic fantasy In two acts and W scenes William Owen ........,0. P. Heggle
Wise Men of Chielem

by Aaron Zeltlin,- presented by Maurice
ficlnvartz at the Yiddish Art theatre. Nevv

York, for four, performances weekly, start-

Ing Oct, 10. ; IJlrected Jjy and. starring

Sani liiHarrls' sequel to the Ptir Lilian SH^pJ'?:^^.^

Whatever the result of the en-
^e?r^anK^seS:| garment of 'Tha Greeiv Pay Tree;

and A. Chertov; inu8le, L. Kou,tzen; dances, I from a. managerial standpoint, 11
....

Vr,ii..« Aaw will probably be one of the most
.JMllua Adlsr

I two oan flon First

^Slngi'^neiuding-the-sanre-Gxr^
wiitaordSW^<?-«^^

Mbfan'^^rioore featured trio, - play- I Amaiek .

.

ing their original characters, will ^zazer ...

not ' attain the distinction nor b.o. «et«*J\^»B««J«^^^

attention .of Its predecessor. Its rep-
J RebbeUln

iitation of the past niay stand It ihlarihtche

good stead, but as a theatrical offer- 3i?^|;„,»eftdie.
aiibcrkasten

Ing 'liet 'Em Eat Cake' Is a ver- f
Samuel Elyeh....

ii^ien Zeiiffi -
bose. unfunny, unwieldy affalt that 5|»^agl'BrokeV.\V. Krause Shalrp. said to be college professor,

makes Its chances for theatrical TCmerei, widow ....Judith Abarbanei Presentation by Jed Harris is

longevity dubious. If,^^?^^^
5"*"*

''^waJ^r cYshi°e^ rated superior to the English show-
Opportunities for pruning are so 1'^=^^^^^^^^^^ standing out as to direction,

apparent that one wonders, how they hvrchanBei,....i..; ....a, vinogradow and the polish of the present ver-

escaped everybody's attention durr
I _____ | slon was greeted with Satisfaction

Miciiaei Rosenbergl night ^ImpresslSn? wsuTThat IF wflr
..jsaac Rothbiuml prpye a class -draw With attendance;

V;;?i'^ probably mostly on the lower floor;

tii^i^^^s^mli^ k 'Green Bay Tree: ™ oqne in

. . . i . . .Anna .
Appei i:A>ndon. It Is not adapted from the

..(.^RosettaBiaiis nwel of that name, title coming
^^f'^SnJCf.l'i?^ I from -a scriptural sentence. Its

authorlship credit 'goes to Mordaunt

liig the Boston prelims. Play proper „„^. ^ by those who saw the original.

iHiens after a long-winded, more or L.^lt?».*i?® P5^^^ changes In the lines also,

less pointless Intro In the White Yiddish theatre reaches a new high,
pi^st act is overiong and too talky,

House, which left a truly brilliant It is one^of the flnest examp^es^of \ p|^_ building tip thereafter.
Urst-nlght turn-out. that was modern theatrical fare presented In a set of Ave characters there
laughing when flighting from their Unywhere and will bring_ ta Maurice two whosi status la never

Oland In celluloid, has reached the
stage under the aegis of Messrs.
Thayer, Davles ind WUHam Harri-

gan, and an Inauspicious debut It

Is too. •
' „

Blandly playied" by Harrlgan,
somehow his Inspector C. C. doesn't

click, nor, for that mattier, dpes any
element of the stagie production.

it's a talky, sometimes quite

dreary evening In the theatre, .ias

the Chinese detective is called upon
to solve a double murder. Orig-
inally Imported frpm Honoluru, his

native habitat, as special Investi-

gator for pudley Ward (Fleming,
ward), he riiust needs for the cur-
tain arrest his employer for mur^
der.
There Is little of the nervous

who-kiUed-cock-robin . tensity, to
Sustain the evening; The first act
is extremely verbose which puts
two strikes on the 'Keeper of the
Keys,' and the play strikes out al-

most .then and there.
Roberta Beatty, whose collective

ex-husbands alniost comprise the
majority of the male cast, is too
quickly killed off In the. first act.

Ruth' Easton Is the only other
woman. Dwight jfrye as Ah Sing
iia. the Only' other male personator
of consequence. liprtald Oens-
lager's set. Is among the best of the
several contributions to the play*

^Keeper- isn't destined for .long
Broadway keeping;' Abel.

School for Husbancls

Ing personality, but the vocallzlngr
seemed strange to him. Noticed la
the oast too is Flora Le Breton with
not much to do^
'Husbands' "is prepared and

staged with intelligence, but It

Is too much efCort jriven.out-moded
stage material. Il>ee.

TEN MINUTE ALIBI
. Melodrama in tbrec acts- presented at tha
Ethel BRriymore Oct. 17 by; Crosby Calg*
and Lee Shubcrt; written by Anthony Arm*
StrotiS! directed by Herman Shumlln,. .

Hunter:. . . .

.

: ; . . .,i . . .Joseph, Spurln-Callela
Phftlp Sevilla .".

. . . . . V . , . Stlano Bragglottl
Betty Flndoii ...... .Daphne Warren Wilson
Colin Derweht. , ....... ; iBramwell Pietcijer

, Sir Miles Standing........ ...Oswald Yorke
Inspector Pember. . ... . .'.Reyitolds Donnlston
Sei^geant Brace ..^......John WllllamB

Ah. import from Iiondon with the
short, cast mostly British, 'Ten-
Minute Alibi* is a smooth perform-*
ance, perhaps tpo smooth for gen-,
eral appeal. Impression Is that the
show' will have a modferate draw.
Herman Shumlln did the staging,

a heat job ;not requiring much Im-
agitxation. Shumlln Is a producer,
but, having no new script of his
own to - stage, busied himself with
this mcller -Just to.keep his hand in.

'Alibi* IS. not a. murder mystery.
Instead of the audience learln^ the
Idehtity of the slayer by meiahs of
Investigation, the killing is enacted,
which eliminates mystery from the
story. Despite the premeditated
murder; -first two acts are about po-
so. Show, gets into stride In the last

Comedy In threo_^ patts presented at the 1 ^ct when men from Scotland Yard
Empire. Oct. 10 by thia Theatre Guilds
adaptation ot Mollere's original (Orst played
In 1001) by Arthur Gultennan and Law-
rence Ldng;ier; lyrics by fornier with muslo

(locale In. Xiondon) endeavor to
break down an -alibi that seems to

be ^perfect. They are on the^ycrge,.

IS{^l'^-V,':V.V.-V:vM-°'5^^ captured the
street Vendor,... Parker Steward lovC Of Betty Flndon, Who is really
I.laette.. ...Flora Le Breton beloved by Colin Derwent, a yoUhg

^^a^eVVV.V.?.\V.V.V.V.V.\\"ichar'LS barrister. ^SevlUa is f
rlctly a coin

Leonor Joan Carr guy. He tells the girl he cannot
isabeile.. June Walker marry her because he cannot get a
Lysander.... Geoige Macready

| jUvorce from his insane wife, SO she
Sylvester
First Lackey
Second Lackey.
Street Dancera

• •••••• •-• •

Bear.....
Magician

,

Lewis Martin
-Francla Tyler
William Mlley

Doris, Humphrey a-nd
Charles Weldman

Somebody made a crack that
this show was '17th Century Mln-
sky' but that's hot so,

,
. In. select-

ing 'The School for Husbands' the

....^.....e, o ^ — -
I

- . -
I arc ^«»,«>« .w , Theatre QUild probably figured It

,motors, altogether befuddled and I Schwartz; more gM-landS than be 1 g^j^^^jgl^g^ ^^,^^1 they are the had to show its. arty haind some-
-bewildered. as the evening dragged [ ever dreamed of. When the Broad-

| xa&\e lesids. There Is a strange time during this, the 16th subscrip-

agrees that they live together in

i>aris.

Derwent knows the truth about

i^a^cTs' Bie^chmaS 1
SeviUa ^ho on a. showdown^agr^^^^^^

.Robert Relhhart
I to shelve Betty for 1,500 pounds.
Sevilla then puts Derwent out of

action by means of a doped clgaret
for the reason that In a dream he
plans to Shoot Sevilla with a gun
equipped with a silencer. The same.
Bc^ne is re-ehacted In the second
act. This time the kllHng actually

Using

along. way and uptown .ihob are made ac' „^^^.„„^ .

Everything about the production I qualnted with the bealuty and
| ^jj^^YahtV bf Ixindo

„^ _ Is supi>osed to take place.

attachmenVliSweVii P^^^^ rich I tlon season', and: it might as well be |
«o"oA.?l^rei
ger prints,' the murder Is miade to
look like suicide.
Trick of the story is the use of awould point to another- smAsh re- I strength .of this piece by Second j^ii^^n n youth ovier whom he has I 'W'iilderness' and the touted oncorc-

peat. The aegis of Sam Harris, a avenue's easy-golnisr take-lt-or- guardian for IB yeairs. The Ing. 'Mary of Scotland.' Maybe the
i .v. onntn«rht*fl niittlnc

KaUfman-Rysklnd^jook, a score by leave-it press agents, it will ral?© isUr^ light liame Is David OwenJ subscribers will have a ^<>o<J "me wa" clock, sp^^^^

4.W... ' I dtX'^ 1 ........ - .A...«'ir<ipA I'-^.iAn.in,. , <-tTiiqKn Q^g^ ' which Is doubt- tho clocK oacK auA . later pusning 1«
' ' forward the klUer provides a lee-the GerShwlns, and the affable! considerable Stir. His Welch father was a drunkard 1viewing 'Husbands,'

threesome of BUI Gaxton, Mlssl 'Wise Men' is the first Sehwartz 1 ^nd Dulcle, as he lis called paid him ful of general ;appeal, therefore un-
, -a hAfwA^n tha

Morah and the very funny Victor, production since 'Toshe Kalb,* which pounds sterling for the boy's likely the anKagement will go over way of 10 TP^^J^^^
Moore should, according to all show is now Irt Its second year and stHl^^ Old Owen, reformed, is five weeks. _ l^i „«„?tA„k
standards, virtually, underwrite a doing weU. 'Yoshe' is standing on ^0^^ a religious fanatic. What with Dwight Deere Wlman the apartment

^
Broadway musical dick. its own, but Schwartz got restless. DUtcle has reared Julian In lux- doing 'Die Fledermaus^ (under the lawyer letciv^^

nivlnent of
Instead is unfolded a score by the 80 he produced Wise Meh^ for m^^^ *rhe apartment eloquent of title of 'Champagne. Sec') and The fSieement ^^rrn- fvoM Bettv

Gershwlns at their best—certainly week performances, with the older good taste as Is their conversations. Guild presenting 'Husbands' Broad- the money Hevma_w^^^

songs far better than in 'Of Thee I play continuing oh week-ends. And lut Julian becomes engaged tp way is getting period stuff in Th^^^^^

Sing'—but a weighty libretto that u turns out that rWlse Men* Is even Leonora Yale, a girl veterinary, and butoches. There Is plenty ot color in f^fV^^f *if«f- u «?ritp'„ 7 W«aa 6t
makes the entire structure well- finer, from a sheer production stand- the second and third acts there the Guild production, although It is

flS^-il /^r!i thf fl^t*.r.
high collapse from its own book, point, than the oldier play. It may ig enacted a duel between Dulcle a one-setter, but the impression l^ *i *i

tne nnwe. un^^^^

two song bits not, be as financially great a sue- and tbe girl over Julian. ^ that the performance's .mpr^ to.be
[
tj^ea

^^^^^^^

In 'Mine' and the title number), . |,cess, but it will create. Just as much, 'Green Bay Tree' may be com- appreciated by Juveniles than ad-
Book seems predicated on a wrong or more, discussion and should b6 pj^ed to 'The Ca;ptlve' the oth^r ults.

cchceptibn. Certainly none can con- an even greater magnet for ilptoWn ^ay around, but it is even more That goes because of and In spite
eur with the librettists' Idea that a buslnesia. ' subtle In exposition. Only by Im- of the rhymed dialog. There Is no
B"aftfe"^6Jani|rwttlrHrnjlOTJaiB5aT^vo^ h 'Wise Men' it's not the play plication may lit be said to treat of doubt that much prieparatory effort, - ^. . - ^ ^ .

lution In America, the appointment ^lone that counts. Play Is quite perversion., Dulcle during a wordy was expended In adapting the book cept the attention of the man ^w^^^

of a dictator and the like conforms good, based on some funny ideas battle with the girl (called Leo) de- and rewriting the verse. Arthur saved her from the big, bad ^evii^^^^

with the American temperament, es-.Und with considerable humor, though clares that Julian's youth, charm Gulterman may haive doiie the bulk Perhaps the cast could have oeen
pecially as It Is at .present attuned unimportant as writing. Staging and and companlbnshlp Is the boy's at- .of the adapting, but Lawrence stronger^, but the P'ay hardly ae-
toAvard any and ^1 isms, as reflect- acting are what put It into the im- traction. Julian's lather, come to Langner doubtless injected the pends on acting strength. Daphne

®^Jr'L°?, Jl"^®''^'*""iv. portant production class. Gomblna- plead With Dulcle to get his son more or less current phases, which Warren Wilson* only feinme in
1^^^

^
What's worse, it's not funny. Its

Is actually exciting arid seems bJck, shouts a warning that the occasionally stand out. Only laugh show, ven^ Bood as the stubborn
long-wlnded,.vferbose and sometimes

J- jn^ij^tg^ t^^^ and means only, comes near the close .when the Betty. Stlano Braggiottl looked tlie

completely without point. Wants to. can forget that he's evil. That. too. Is Leb'S conviction.. pseudo-vlUaln Is referred to as a Sevilla part and dldn.t. make him
Unlike the good-humored fun second avenue's finest actor, and go Julian's father realizing his son has so and so. repulsive. Bramwell

.f
'etcher plays

which put Wlntergreen over 'or j^tQ staging with certainty that he no desire to break away from his Story is based On the question of Derwent. but doesnt Impress as
President because his platform was k^on't lose front line attention. guardian's domination, kills Dulcle. whether an a. k. male should take to leaving the stuff to commit so cun-
to keep love In the. White House,

| ^ ^^^^^ around a quaint Julian Is the sole legatee to the himself a young wife. Sganarelle nlng a crime. Reynolds Dennlston
' Starts in heaven and the estate. His father is committed as realizes he Is middle-aged but be- |

as the Inspector Is excellent

Insane, He tells Leo he wants to
| Ueves he isn't too old to. wed Isa

Yard has determined' the case ais one
of suicide, there is no further cota.^

meni Sevilla is proven a bad lot,

which rather softens Betty's bltter-

n6ss/. but-she-lsn-t-just-ready,Jto ac-

the sequel book's meanderlngs.
| ^^^^^1^^^^

which take
}'^^'^}^^}lf^f^^2^ Angel ' of"Death"ls "bor^' with his

cabinet Into the Blue Shirt business. ' . - -- -

Job. He'd like to be more merciful wed her. She makes their marriage belle, his ward. Being a suspicious
never quite capture the au^i«nc6s ^nd the walling of those he's . con- conditional upon hlS relinquishment mug he keeps her Tinder lock and
sympathy. The premise rings false.. ^^^^^ to death . gets under his of Dulcimer's money. Julian, re- key. with lackeys to guard the door.
Perhaps skillful use pf theatrical

gjjj^ S6 he resigns, puts on human fuses and the girl walks out of his That does riot prevent romance
accessories might have Insured even j-j^ and goes dowri to earth. Just life. Indicating 'dear boy' will re- from budding . before his eyes be-
that wry basis against an unhappy before going down to earth he meets main a bachelor for the rest of his twcen Isabeile and Valere who
outcome, but eyeri that pre<»utlon ^ young lad, the last he sends to days, following Dulcle'\s example, lives across the way.
was lacking. The humor Is^ limited, g^ath, who's moaning about ^tt^^ ^. ^.

Alibi' has a. chance for a fairly

profitable engagement. Ihee.

THE CURTAIN RISES
Comedy in three acts presented at thj

Vanderbllt Oct. 1« by Morris OrCen an*
Frank McGoyj written by B. M. Kaye;

„ Of course they are eventually wed, . ataged by Ernest Truex. •

q
the romance a.Imost nlL The songs beautiful wife hS left behind. Angei . The settings are:.ilch.-.:Thfi acting I Isabeile pretending to disdain the .'i^-^wf-
oke, but in view of the two ^other Ljj Death decides td go aft6p this Is exceptional. There are five play- youth to cloak her real feelings. In Sif D6rtman J.....;: Smjth
major requisites of a successful mu- young wife Village the girl lives era in the cast, iall British. James between.

.
there are many ballets, EisaKariinp., Jean Arthur

Sical that puts two Strikes on 'Cake' ,g chelem, which Is Yiddish Dale's DulcleJs brie of the most un- dUets, solos all of the type known '^v^Zander . . ........vB.e^^^^

^^J"?''* S?"? ^'^r-fl ,1 i Ifeeend for the village of fools, usual perfofmarices In seasons. I as chamber mus^^^^
When Victor Moore Is finally glyen Everybody there-Is slightly cracked. Laurence Olivier is Julian, turning be appreciated by the few, but hard- P^- -"-^^ ..y^.. .

a rieat opportunity in that funny |^j,gelpjDo^tl^ disguised as Azrle! in an admirable impersonation also, ly by the average th^^^ iSo New two-firm Morris Green and
guillotine scene. It Is well-nigh too I j^ey^ci^ a human, gets there; tells The others too are o£ exceptional the net result is a long evening. For prartk . McCfoy has been using the
late. The first audience.was fagged the distraught young widow enough Ability—j^^^ Esmiorid as Iieoridra, counter plot there is the old guy's Boulevard, Jackson Heights, as a
out and almost brain-weary trom

j about her husband to make her be- Leo G; Carroll as Tinimp the butler^^ who Isn't so young 6ither try-out spot since early summer,
following the comic opera libretto. iieVe In him and marries her. Mean- I arid O. P. Heggle as Qwen. . but whose Ideas about girls are dlf-> 'Chirtallri Rises' is regarded aiS their
While Moore made much. Of his op« time, there are no more deaths oh ( The curtains are smartly cpnr

J
ferent. ^This fellpw marries his best pbsslbllity. Debiit here' disclosed

portuhlty it was i)rinclpaliy an hlS"
| earth. And therefore no more births! trlved and altogether 'Green ^ Bay 1 ward who seems quite keen about it a play of some diversion, but It could

" " ' "' ------- .... T
be a lot better. Indicated chaiicesIhee:. too.

The 'ballet of the forc€Sd riiarrlage,' are limited stay.

KEEPER OF KEYS
I

which is dreamed by Sganarelle, is

an Interlude between first , and Sec"
orid acts 'and Is really an act. In it-

Best thing about thi show IS the*

periorrinance Of Jean Arthur, a
blonde looker who went Hollywood

siifourney Thayer prWuctlon irt three self. In It appear Doris Humphrey gome seasons aco arid came back

h'^%J,f^''''^^I^''%^S^tr^^n arid Charles^Weldman who directed ^^Th thfadvenf of Lkers. .
Ont

fek7uredl^ sUB?d by Tbkyep:. settinff-hy It Mlss Humphrey also warbles there they thought her throaty voice
•Donajd Oensiaerer. Opened Ocfc 18 at the 'Liove Is Always Toung, perhaps the r,^ouldn't quite do on the sound.

All- this-Ifl,done.,wlth-a_very-jihr. [:mtoa._|2iW^^ .^.^-^^y.-^ .mgst_;llk^^^

trionlc click, plus a contrived situa-
1 gince the dead jpeople's souls are | Tree* Is differerit

tlon—but the lines didn't par the needed for birth purposes. So every-
other comedy components. A couple

j body turns against him. Everybody
bt the wheezes smack of Joe Miller, is unhappy. Eternal life Is not the
as witness the crossfire between Abe 8W611 thing It was cracked up to be,.

Reynolds and Moore, that an aspirin and the villain Is finally forced to

wouldn't do the latter any good after go back to his Job of killing people
the beheading. In order to provide soulis for new

: -The book holds up far better in babes. .\-

JflituatldJuthanJn^lMlUiaBg^-of -dialog^ —,
^

--w^a^^.^--^- i.^^^,^^^^^
The Union League Club- scenes, the derstariding sense of humor and ex- &">»^,£?H-i,— i,-'^'^ T""t^W irig if the coadt recalled her now.
Idea bf 'a 'ball game between^ the ceptlonally staged and lighted. fe,\Viu,mki?e^^ Parts Of the script seemed, over-

nine U. S. Supreme court justices Schwartz, for staging purposes, has ini^Mretor Caarlto Chin. .Wliimm HwriKan Most, of the numbers are similarly U^rittert. even thoUgh it isn't a long
and the League of Nations for the. borrowed sorir.eWhat from Meyerhold Air sin*.^..,. .........^.Dwight OPrye programmed or credited to early

j j^y there is never too mitch.of

settlement o£ the war debts and'fand for lighting has devised, what .Dudier jW^^
ArieuISi *• Sfnl f2™?°^^^^' "^^'^'M^^!^^^,^^^^^

kindred stuie has Its very bright seems a new notion., Via sevewa U'^h'^^'y'SI?^;;;^^^^^^^^^^ as a dowdy little

moments. But there Is too much shafts of light, In colors from the Eiien Landinl. .....Roberta Beatty scores.
t»»k,sYi- heiress, Elsa.Karllng, who has taken

counter - attack from the other wings, ho picks out the faces of hte Michael Ireland 'w^^J* PaSS ?5#«^^r««- ^^^^ ^.H^^*" a Vienna apartment wanting to learn

scenes main characters g vlng. them each cs^n.ffl^^^^^ She doesn't know
Of the cast, Gaotton works hard added strength because the villain.

s°th Leahy.. .....Mwood K. ^^'''"'^ young glrl^^^^^^

and well Miss Moran's opportuni- for Instance, is in green, the pure ^ „ , ^, , ^ Ji^K^'ot^^^r'**"^ ^*^?J?^"« she^
'tSs Tre as llSteS^ S^Moo^^^ As girl in white, etc. Stage Is arranged The late Earl Derr BIggers' char- the part stronger than the original ^"|he reclamation of Elsa Is pleas-

^?/,nritp^i Kruff^^^ ^iilD Loeb pars on three slopes, so that all scenes acter. Inspector Charlie Chan, long Is said^to mdxcate. Michael Bartlett
nair<» fiS'l

Gaxton mfn tirpSetorlaru^^^^ can be that much easier staged ' glorified by Fox Film and Warner as Isabelle's real, loVer has a pleas- ' (Continued on page 63)
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Code Penalties Vetoed

(Continued from page 61)

•mount actually paid Included a
ji|K)rias o« $20 to my employee lor

Mcu^'in^ good locations.' Error was

Umt the -buyer of the tickets did not

Issue k separate checH for that

Itonus.
Courtney iBurr stated, that out of

t84 tickets for the Xiyceum'a lower

^oor. 20X were distributed to the

accredited brokers, leaiving niore

than the required 25% for regular

t>ox office sale. Others, named, lii

the complaint against the Lyceum
jwere Charles Harris, general man-
ftser; Julius Harris, Sidney Harris,

bouse manager, and Artie- Wright;

treasuret.
At Wednesday's meeting other

complaints about violsition of the

ticket rules will be considered,

committeeman, especially those

members who are managers, say

they feel that the rules as laid

tibWn will probably not work. The
fivctor of the demand for good
tickets ..at the last minute—at any
pricer-has .not been solved ^nd .the

Idea of shelving: the rules for some
«ther arrangement Is - likely to be
.considered'.

Demand, for Instance, the
opening of 'Ijet "Em Eat Cake- Sat^

iirday night at the Itnperlal brought
pleniy of fancy prices. A party of

weate^n<5^s Just- -had.- to' -be - taken
care. of. Four . tickets in .art uppe.r

box were Anally secured .at $20 each,

agiency offering L. and M". rows at

each. Box office pric6 was 17.70:

thereafter the top is- <t4.40.

It appeal's that the ticket matter
has principally engrossed the NALT
elnc'e it - started functioning. .Other

ir.atters' to be adjusted a,re set back

Anybody Want Theatre,

Unheatedj in Winnipeg ?

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.

The Playhouse here will be With-
out heat this winter. Fred M. Gee
and Dorothy Parnum, managers of

artist series here, tried to
.
get house

for iseason but;were, told it would be
tieatless, nobody being there to. foot
coal bill. ....

House hais been oWned by 'Shorty'

Davis, of . Boston, and pres. of Cen-
tral Manitoba. Mines here, taieh
over in the days of "Anne Broiiaugh
stbck, but since :then house, away
out of the -way, has proved a white
elephant, and he is discouraged.

UNCLE TOM INSURGENT

TO AEA MASSA LEGREE

NRA Rules Committee

Can Only Recommend
Washington, Oct. 2,3.

A rebuly arid bpeclflc definition

.

of authority was handed the Na-
tional- Legitimate. Theatre Commit-
tee last week -b> the NRA as a re-

jsult of .the committee's attempts to

Impose, penalties on yiolatpr3 of its

tif'ket-sclling regulations.

Moving ewiftly to prevent imposi-
tion of harsh penalties on a New.
York ticket broker and a Broadway
producer, Deputy Administrator Sol.

A. Rosenblatt laid down, the law to

members of the legit police depart-

ment and then told the group to

continue functioning but to place a.

check-rein on its enthusiasm.
Penalties slapped on the iBroad'-

way Theatr6 Ticket Company for

alleged sale of two tickets to 'As

Thousands Cheer- for $30, and
Courtney Burr, pfbducer of 'Sailor,

Beware* for . miscellaneous offenses,

will be withheld until a thorough
«xa-mHiat4on-6f-tjie-transctipt otevU.
dence has been -completed by the

NRA, The legit committee had sus

pended the broker's license for two
weeks and Uned Burr $600.

Straightening out this squabble,

Rosenblatt cautioned Brock Pern

bierton, Dr.. Henry Moskowltz, and
^iarcus Heiman that the legit code

empowers the committee Only to

recommend action by the NRA boss,

and that the group exceeded its

grant of authority in attempting to

mete out punishment on its own.
With, a declaration of confidence

in the legit committee, Rosenblatt

xlecJar^d he 'f^lt it my duty' to brdeir

tKe penalties suspended pending
NRA investigation.

'I am^ positive that the members
of the natlorial committee are ex-

ercising tlieir best and honest judg-

ment on the matters' before theni;

the ivIRA oiilcer explained, 'but when
I was advised that, affirmative ac-

tion wns about to. be taken, with
respect to regulation based on a
provision pf the code, I felt it. my
duty to direct the attientioh of tl\^

comriiittee to Section 2, . Article II

of. the code,, which provides that the

.committee . i.s. errti'Owe.red .'to assist

the administrator in administi:ating
the provisions o'. the code and that

after .the committee has submitted
a record the administrator makes
the. finial determination.'
Additional reason for Rosenblatt's

sudden intervention in the ticket

oa,se was the fact that the three

'government .members . of the legit

~^committee=?-were=^still=^unnamed=--a^^
the timis.' Pointing out that the

NRA is entitled to have three rep
. resentatives participate in' commit
tee proceedings, Rosenblatt said th6

committee could function in accord-
ance with the code .duriuL these va
cancies,' buL lnlimateia . that : no .ac-

tion of any sort will be.taken upon
the committee's advice until the
Federal members Can sit in upon
deliberations.

San. Francisco, Oct.

. Melldw
.
antiquity , of 'tlncle Tom'

meant nothing . to Ekiuity, which or-

dered its members out of the Regl-
na,ld Travers Repertory .

Players
production, at the President this

week.

Four membei's heeded the Equity
ultimatunii laid down by Hazel.Plt$s,
Tsecretary -to -Theodore - Hale,- - locaj

A£A fep.whb is now on a tour of
the world. But Arthur Cunningham,
doing Tom, failed to arisWer and
stuck with his part.

Travers has organized his rep
grbup as a non-profit orgianlzation

on cQ^pp basis, with cast to be paid
after the nut has been takeh care of

Charles Miller flew up from the
Hollywood AEA office to tfell Trav
era that 10 shows a week constitutes
a stock engagement, and all mem^
bers must be Equitized^ whether
studes or hot.

Despite, this,' union crafts, s.tuck

with Travers, musicians even giving
him a . concession in a minimum of
five men, ..and stage hands limiting
themselves to eight, despite the
multiplicity of sets.

Such Is Fame

.
Pittsburgh, Oct.

Out-of-town manager wrote
to office here for press sheets
on seveiral pictures he was-
shortly to play and, among
other .thihcffs^ eald;

'

'Have been hearing a lot

lately about a film dalled 'As

Thousands Cheer»* Kindly for-

ward press mi^terlal on this

one tu9! well^ as I Imagine 1 will

get ' this pr6tty coon.'

Stagehands Rotate Jobs; tough on

Musicals as Strangers Muff Cues

MeOwen Stock Calls

Off Date in Lincoln
incpln,. 23.

Chi Showboat SlaDs,

May Be NHe Dae

To licensmg Trouble

Chicago, Oct 2S.

Showboait Uixiana' in town' a
week alri^dy, but still postpbhing.

its opening date pending the re-

ceipt of a licehse. Btlll doubtful-

that the license is coming through,
however. Had planned to get go-

ing with "No Mother to Guide Her,'

Number of complaints from
Broadway managers have been,made
to officials of local Nb. 1 of

,
the

stageharidS' union oyer constant
.switching^ of men in thie crews of

Hazel McOWen stock company, Lj^^ .g^jg^.g^ including heads of de-
advanced by agents Gregg and Mc^

pj^j.tnients. .Last season the union
Cord, -iVais .Bch^dulec' to open here k^^uj^j,^ ^j^^jj .j^an working to lay
tonight at the Marigold, but dif - .Q^e. performance weekly, but
ferehces cancelled the idea. Gregg heckiise of increased unettiployment
says, th^y haye H^, spot In Cheyenne, ga.ch staLgehand must make
IWyo. way for a feilow unionist two per-

ShOrtage of pics for the indie the- formanpes . each week. aJs a result
atre group may get them an oxSen- j^j^g^e are. nightly shifts back Stage

which accounts for some. of. the

ragged performances.
Pr6sent union rule takes out 26%

of the crew nightly,-men unfamili
.with: the" cu.eS

.
makihg Tip the re-

placements. Particularly affected

have been the musicals 'As "Thou-
sands Cheer* at the Music Box and
'Hold Tour Horses,' Winter Garden.

ing here, tho.

FORGOTTEN COIN FOUND

IN LYCEUM OFHCE SAFE

One. of the giggly stbries^about . spot nine- new men are
•Sailor Beware* prior to opening of I ^ '•.^^ s«k «Jw«^ tho ^-pw tntai-

but now understood to be about the comedy smaish at the Lyceum, , .

^7 deckhands
reiady to give up the dramatic idea y., concerns the exploration of

there is a lai
eritirely and open as a nite club.

"While unverified there is chatter

around thiat rejection of license ap-

plication is due to the Bhiswbba,t

exclusive tieup with ^ Budweiser

Beer;- no- locaT brew being 'allowed-|

on board. Understood that Budr
welser paid 42,500 for the exclusive

privilege. Loop, side of the boat

now carrying a huge sign displa,y

of the beer brand

the safe.. One" hundred bucks had
been stowed aw.ay—and needed* It

on the job nightly, the crew total-

At the Music,
larger crew and 12

regiilars out of 36 'must lay oft.

Several sessions between irana-
was rightfully extracted, but Sid

ggj.s and union offlciais have partly
Harris, the house manager, dldnt

^^g^^j ^^^^ situation. It was pro-
kn^w the money hadJeen used..

_ 1poge^ tJiat if. jeplaaemftnts. must be
JVhile pbTtlhg arpund in the safe k^^de, the same men assigned" to

anbther envelop waS discovered* " It

was marked 'Light and Heat* and
cbntained $19.25, the paper raohey

being the old, large-sized bills. Most
of the found money wais imme

Jlquity is hands off on the entire
^jg^teiy expended on refreshments

affair And will make no effort to

organize the troupe even ff.opehing

with dramas.
"

HARRIS NIXES BROKERS

ON TICKETS FOR IREE'

Although reputed to be backed by

the Shuberts in the production of

the two performahce jobs, be the

s4me since those., hands will know
the routines^

Heads Can Stay

Although the imipn does not ask
themanagers to pay for the re-

placement groups. It first insisted
uvw wvui« v«v«.

1^ lay-off rule must apply to all.
However, one . of the large dollar

I^ concession was made
,
to the

Music Box as to heads of the elec-

trical, carpentry and property de-
partments. Heads stay on the job

and. replafeemerit. men are paid by
the house, the new men then .ta,king

a. w^llt'' Wintei"' Ga;rden follow, suit

but so far* has iised the nien as-
signed by the union. Regular deck-

because the discovery was regarded

as a hunch the show would click.

noteis is framed and hangs back of

the box office. Sign underneath
reads: ' realc glass in .case of

emergency..'
Courtney Burr, 'Sailor's* pro-

ducer, thought over the found,

money incident, coming to the con-
clusion tiiat the money really be-
longed to the. Lyceum*s former ha^jj^g igripg and clearers ate not

for .$25.

Jewish Pageant Net

Ndw Pat at $100,000

Revised figures on the spectacle
The Romance of a People' which
ended at^ the Kingsb/idge armory^
Bronx, last week, put the net pro-
ceeds around $100,000. Earlier esti-

mates were double that figure.

Unexpected costs were added to

the original ijudget. Principal added
major expenditure was the dis-

mantling of the mammoth setting
Ih^'the-^ Polo-^grounds*^ ahd^installa>» -^ven^-^-^^er^^
tion iff the drill sh^d, which cost

$105,000.. Some >yorIters were kept
on .. the jbb throug'nou several

nights, calling fo" added' labor costs.

There were 500 electricians, alojne

used on tiie transfer.

Wm. H.Mayo, Dabbler

In Shows, a Suicide

PetCTboro, N: -H.;; Octr 23.

.
William H. Mayo, 53, sponsor of

the new play, 'Under . Glass,* due
soon in New York. City, killed him-
self with a pistol Wednesday (18)

at his estate here. He had been
.despondent, because of ill health.

For the last six years or more,

Mr. Mayo, a Boston clubman, had
iieen Interested in the Peterboro

Players', wlio stage sh.oWs here each
summer. 'Uhder Glass" was the- hit

of the past seasbrt.

Lambert's Revue ReViyal
ifiollywoD.dj

Fi-ank Holiday is planning revival

of Eddie Lambert's 'Nine p'Cloek

Revue' with the same cast that

played it last yi^ar at the Music
Box.
Holiday hopes to play it locally

fbr two weeks and then the road.

A. C. APOLLO DA&K
Atlantic city, Oct,, 23.

The Apollo is dark again after an.

qccupartcy of 26 weeks by the

Chambei'lain Brbwn Players. Dur
infe the last two weeks of the en
gag;ement, Brown campaigned de&
perately for a winter subscription

season, with a 85c top, but drive

failed to- yield more than. 7-5 sub

scribers.

'The Gr^en Bay Tre6,* which opened
|
treasurer, to whom he sent a. check

|
permitted to pay off the replace

at the Cort, N. T., last week, Jed

Hariris is in entire charge of the

show. That includes handling of the

ticivets, which developed a. good call

after the premiere.
Harris refuses, to malte allotments

of tickets to the agencies^ That's

his idea of protesting against the

legit code" restriction -which rule?

out thfe former system of 'bny-ouls'-

Brokers may purchase tickets for

Tree' by means of the order sys

ment men nor are theatres. Un-
employed memliers must actually

work the two assigned performances
and regular qrew members must lay
off. Partial exception noted for

'Men in White,* Broadhurst, after It

Was shown the performance could
not be properly presented; with con-

nr^ 111 X- stahtly Changing crcws.
Washington, Oct. Average stagehand wage, is $54

A voice in policing the legitimate U^eekly. With two performances

_ theatre will be assured theatresi ac*' out and assessments deducted, wage

tem,^ an-anged
"
after a ' telephone |

t<""s, and labor outside of New at pi^esent said to be $38. Heads

Hinterland Plea Wins

Voice in Code Policing

contact. But Harris refuses to give

tickets to brokers on consignment,
which would be returnable in total.

The buy sysem was a virtual guar-
antee from the brokers, who, how.

or 20% to the box office.

Question whether a theatre had to

make allotments or sales to any
agency came up during the discus-

sions 0^ the National Association of

the Legitiinate Thleatre ticket com-
mittee. It was decided there could

i)e no rule which compelled a the-

atre to allot or to sell tickets to any
agency.

York, it was arranged here the past of departments are scaled higher
week during conferences between

J
and mostly aye paid, over the scale.

I

Deputy Administrator Sol. A. Ros-
enblatt and members' of the Nation-
al Legitimate Theatre comniltteie.

iQ^iiiijit...fil..flubaidiary„<£<2d£^

enforcement agencies for other • met-

ropolitan centeris than Gotham Will
I

be debated' by the national group]
in New York next Wednesday, in

order that Interests throughout the 1

'DesignlCoes to Road

Under Steve Cochran

'Pesign for Living,' the Noel

hinterland may have some say in I
Coward comedy, will take to the

how the industry is reguiatedv !
road. Other players will enact the

Plea fpr representation itbr West Coward; -A^l^red Lunt and Lynn
Coast interests brought this matter fFontahne parts. Latter line-up Was
to Rosenblatt's attention, Carroll S. Planned by Max Gordon, but he de-
Bucher,. a San Francisco attorney oided not to send show out.

Some 80-odd Broadway agencies I reputedly representing legitimate StevjB Cochran has acquired the
are licensed to sell tickets at si pre- producers, complaining against the road rights from Gordon. COchra:n
mium. But the possession of a h<jea . of having New York (standards Is manager of the National theatre,

license does not. .mean that theatres and regulations applied to theatres Washington, D. C., where 'le con-

must do business with .all such | in Los Angeles artd San Francisco. stock for several

Tho subsldlaxy cbinmittees will |
seasons,

be responsible to the national com-
mittee under the tentative set-up,
and. %ill serve as agents of the
NRA in handling purely local prob-

•1 lems..

. Coinplaints have reached the
NRA iha.t ticket-sale regulations,'

agencies. It is up to the theatre
managements to select which agen-
cies they cire to deal with.

4 Loop Revivals
Chicago, Oct. 23.

Fouir-play' revival season planned'
for the Harris i&y Jack Kaplan, ex-
vaude agent, With opening either

Noy. il'or 18; Plays listed by Kajpi-

lan are 'There's' Always Juliet,'

'Vinegar Tree,' 'Meet the W^^fb' and
:Second Man;'
According to, iplahi. plays will run

two. or three weeks locally alnd then
head for midwest tours. Equity
bond to be posted next week.

Suicide Ticket Man

Phil Weiss, formerly, manager of

, , .
. .the Equity Ticket Agency on Broad

-

for .example, suitable^to Broadway ^^y, hung himself at. an ihdelerm-
can't be applied to Chicago, Cleve
land, San Francisco and other large
cities, and that : the Gotham group
has slight appreciation of ioca.1 dif-
ficulties peciiliar to these particular

: Whether a ; series of regional] g«^,"^^^^^^rif^,f^^^'"^^^^^
boards wiH.be set up to handle thisi

for Wei«s' burial,

aspect bf the situation or only one
subcommittee will be, appointed to
attend to all matters outside of Now

inate hour Sunday (22) night.

Second Broadway ticket man -to

lommlt suicide during the past

seasoh.
Broadway ticket

. and theatre nnen

York remains; to be Settledi

'Sailor' Chases 'Sin*

..Chicag.o.^O-Ct.-,2.3.

ALL-STAB COMM.
Arts and. Theatre Committee of

the Fusion party has drawn strong-
ly from letters and the stage for

Alexander Woollcott are active
workers, and the committee is

iieadcd by' George 6. Kauffman as
chairman, with Beatrice Kaufman
vice chaiiTnan and Mary Ryskind
sec, included in the. executive com-
mittee are Daniel Frohman, George l ing for another- loop theatre, There-

Gershwin,. George Abbott, rook,s is some likelihood that the Shu-
Atkinson, Moi-rle •• Ryskind, Moss berts will in.sist oh Maclooh ;.b'rlng-

Hart, Victor Moore; Gilbert Gabriel, ing the piifiy into New York .for Ilk

Erno Rapee. and Therejsa Hclburn. I initial showing.

• Chicago gets its .
own company of

'Sailqr Beware* oh Nov. .5 at the

Selwyn.
This kayos the plan of the hew

play, 'It Pays to Sin,' to open at the
Relwyiii Louis Macloon now dicker

Barrymote's *Hamlet*
- Hollywood, Oct. 23,

John B^rrymore started ca.sting

yesterday for his -produrtlon of
•Hamlet,' which will be staged in.

the Bbwi sonie time In November.

Duffy Wants iss Burke
Hollywood, Oct. 23.

Henry Duffy is dickering with.
Billle liUrke for the top spot in

'There's Ahvaya Julir-t' for the El
Capitan,
Producer previously figured on

Rdn'a Ucst and C<>nrad Nagle for

the IcaU.s, but both are out.
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Plays Abroad

NYMPH ERRANT
London, Oct. 9.

Play, with muBlc by Rotnitey Brent,
Ireely adtipted from tbe novel of James
[javer. Lyrics and music by Cole Porter,
i>roduced by Cliarles B. Cochran, at the
^delphj' theatre, Oct, .6. In the east:
Sertrude Iiawrence, . May Agate. . Jessie'

Bualey, Miar^aret Bnvden. .Nora Howard,
^ueenle lieonard, Winifred Oughton, Iris
fVshley^ Doris Carson* Betty Hare, Hella
Kurty, Mbya Nugent, Kllzabeth Welch,
Eve, David Burns, Walter Crlsbam, Gcr-
ild: Nodlii.- Morton Selton. Kenneth Ware,
mifrld Caithness. AUSandeif Ivo, Ralph
Roberts, Austin Trevor,. .Bruce Winston.

With merely, a imodicum of bricks
a,hd mortar, Charles Cochran in

'Nymph Errant' suffers a handicap
aifHcult to overcome. The heroine
(Gertrude Lawrence) goes through
Bi series of amorous adventures and
ihierges unsullied.
That Riiss Lawrence can offer you

& characterizatiQh. of this kind with
6ven a semblance of jplauslblllty is a
She .tribute to her talentsi. Tbu are
sxpected to believe that the man-
ager .of French music hall can
persuade an English girl, who has
just left school at. Lausanne, to go
away with him and, become .a star;

etxierglhg unscathed from the or-

aeal. Ybti are expbcted to believe

she Is the 'recipient of kindred .a:t-

tentions from a series of inch, all

Latins,. .and still rehialn Innocent.

James Laver'a novel narrated just

thfe opposite, but Romney Brenrs
play asks yoii to believe this.

London 4s-^accuat6med .lo ;Jtia;ying.

Cochran surpass himself with every,

following their first hectic night.
The unsophisticated villager chokes

her to death and in the epilogue
he is seen as a beggar after 20
years' imprisonment, declaring there
is no Christ, and' finally is converted

bS^nl? most natural pertotmance that of

fESsrS^^^^a^ ^eJJ^aAS^S;
* A ve?y?mSinT5#: the Produced for a suburban repertory

mistake that there Is too mUch talk, |
company. VOfo.

attd the hero's, character' Is too
passive.

Lily Muratl, young actress who
made a hit two years' ago with a
nf)vel acridity of her tone, refresh^
ing' after so. muph. sugared iemOn-

MARIA
Paris, Oct;, 5.

Tbreoract play, four scenes, b/- Alfred
Savolr.. Opened , ttt Theatrs des Amba8>

acft on the^stag^: is well cast in^the ...,,sl«one
part or the professors- daughter. Nathalie ... ./..Alice Cpceq
A new yoting nian, Zoltan Szakats, iMtcbei ..;.........»..;,*«°>«<«>.^'Juies Berir

plays the burgling doctor. .He Count Parado ^r''*-"*'\-r'^f^^^
A. .i.>.^>.w.^ « ;.iAir&n. artA I Hotel aireotor .» .,..»....,. .JTierre .«ucnet

promises to become a clever and Ungeie, mal<l.....,.,.».Ma«delelne Berubef
attractive actor gome 'day,, but he ....

,
isn't quite that yet. The play is: Alfred Savoir shows a fresh twist:
carried by Sandor Goth, in the bis I to the' triangle theme. Which a
part Of the professor, an outward- smart flrat-nlght audience ap-
ly rouigh, big-hearted; understand- piauded violently,
ing scientist, and by G.ero M^ly In

j .Maris^ a, famous tragedienne, re-
the part of .the tramp,. ;a. brilliant furns to. Pairla after art 18-month
performano94.

; , / separation from her lover, Michel.
The play stands a Bood chance j^iti^ her she brings Nathalie, a

of success, but might have .been young girl she had adopted. JTa-
much improved by judicious blue-

\ thalie is selfish ahd canrlcious, but
pencilling a,nd more tempo In the chdrming.' Miche), meanwhile, t^as
performance,

I beeii divorced from his "wife and
1 eager to marry Maria. They go. to
tbe Midi ^Dt a holiday^ taking Na-
thalie . iiiong, wher^r one day she
finds them togethier and dishes ojfC

(toward the isea In a frenzy.
Sairoir paints an unusual iChar^^.

Plays Out of Town

ICI, PARIS
('Thi Is Paris')

Paris, Oct. 6.
Revue In two b^'ts and ..10 'scenes .by Rip; , . . , .. .

staged bjr G^oi^ge; muslo . by Maurice aCter in Mariifi, who :understands
Tvaln.(the Jerome Kern of France), with the enigmatic girl and.decides that

, n,.n,-j.n uasa liiii.o^x,. „ ^ , , , Edith .Mera. Carlos Conte; Davla, LouloulpatJpy Ttolgether. .She sSSriflcea

i!^^^i^^A^^nVi^^ Tn tviiq inqtarice hel^«eobOTp; Odette Pac Germalne Champ- herself to bring them together. a;nd

""^Y,;? f"^lAv^r linyf wSh bril- u^'^^'H',
Christiane Gauthier. hopes She will, be iiermltted to share

offers a: clever bpojc with orij-j jpgyua, Finot. etc. Opened «t.|thelr : lives. and/happlnes$. But
Nathalie, . jeaious; . and . suspicious.

liant lyrics by Cole Porter (whose [Nouyeautes,. Oct 4.

music is" not as attractive as hla

chymin^l. dances and ensembles by
Agnes de -Mille; scenery and cos-

tumes by Doris Zlnkelsen.

For the liaat 15 years Pkrls haa t^l^es Michel awAy.
been waiting- for Rli> who writes ,,^^0 years, iater Nathalie visits

nifty revues, tor weaken. 'Ici, Paris' Maria, Nathalie is unhappy be

X^aed t^ «ii^ a-lengti^ andJ,Hl.
| 5S-^Se*'i^<^«^«J^'J^ |

Si^ ^£^'r^i^i«a.
!S^;"Sle?^?ne ^rltfcgm^5S:

I ^^^y'^^^^'^^'^lTfJT^^ 't^^^bXTnoreven the fltar, has enough most that ev^^^^ M:ichel In order to re

to do- time does not permit. For town slip Up on some of the slang M^*!;?? "HM* . .

Instance ElizSeth W muff plenty wisecracks. . J^^°^^ P<>^"ts out to Maria that

tefS' a few Xuterwlth a s^^ -Typical ^f a few rollicking bits: ^he ha^ made a -useless sacriflce

Se dSS- MoSon Solten isn't on the Galleries Marianne (department. n<»^«f loved Na
SLcr morftSn flVe mlnu^^^^ store of France), is done in a fast J^alle but Maria makes him re-

'^The"newsp^^^^^^ the; play funny scene showing President ^e- Jutn to Nathalie and dedicates her

tavuh nraiqe ana the- libraries: are brun a floorwalker.; Le. Fin des.J . ... ^ .

commltLd h^?ily for t^^ (meaning the last of the i
/"^es^erry Is miscast as Michel,

months All signs point to beans and French for the game's «f„
^^^^ portrayal _ls hardly drama-

SuccJss ^olo. "P>' »»»» t«> «o with Gandhi (played
I by George himself) an4 hl^ fasfsr^^f^i*'.W,^o,l^^^
and a typical Rip parody on Par- Simone. leaving the whole feeling

slfal weakened. Alice Cocea Is hardly
Finale; called 'Spirit of the Stair- Proper Nathalie, She failq to rise

case,' shows Mlstinguette teaching
J
*° dramaUc momenta

B]S"^^nV.''at'*t£e" ^Ical revues), how to step in Casino
PhoenU theatre, Set)t. 27. :

de Paris style, turning audience out
Louise . .....Grlzelda Hervey In gale of giggles.
Lawrence Brooke.... ^- •••^.'i^. I While gags are untranslatable

WOMEN KIND
London, Oct. !

Play in three wts by^Lewls Cala^ CeVil Sorei (Whb'op^^^^
BEFORE SUNSET

London,. Oct. 1
Play adapted by. Miles Mallesoti from the

George Barlow..^i....:...:.Bonal4 Simpson most nart and miirh .stuff G^finan of Gerhardt Hauptmann. Pre
Maler. . . ., ..> ; ... • -.1^ de P^orney Stuff ^^^^^^ ^ Stanley Soott at the .Shaftesbury.
Mary....^ Mrs. Marriott-Watson

I
bears on French politics and life, theatre, SepL 28. Production by MllM

David... ...Stafford HllUard plenty good ideas for somebody. Malleson
Jane Barlow w ....... . .Tilly Cahlli i

Lypyate
Blsa. Frost. ... . .

.

, . .Cyril- Oardlrier
|

. . .Kay Hammond SON OF MAN
Barry Jones returned to London

Professor' Gelger.... . B^ Clarence
Bettlna Clausen .;.........'.... Joyce' Bl&nd
Prof. Wolfgang Clausen; .David Hawthorne
Paula ^ Eldltta Sharpe
Doctor Steynl Henry Hallatt
Wuttke. .Clifford Marquand

Charles -Mortimer
. . . . . .Holland Bennett
...... tDlana Hamilton

— —— — _ A'lcob ' 4 ' xiuiitiiu AQCiiii I
— ... . . - d*'* • • • • • • •¥*oll3c Aylincf

sentis the play in New York, the prau Huebertzy.V!;.;.\\\\'sijsan Richmond Matthew pernor Krauss
bettihg.^-w^itl^be'^^betteF'^^than-^-'-wen.. .MoidU^^
mnni-J^KTwin rPfflstPr a hit The Vicar. . * .James Harcourt MrBrTPeteiS, ......^are Harj-fs
money he will register a mi.

. Burgomelster i. .Frederick Piper winter......... ....Francis Drake
Reading any brief description of juh^ Lammont.. ...... Rosallnde Puller gblsch. .....Matthew Bouiton

the plot, one would decide it was Aubrey McCllntook.. Charles FarreU 1
P"e" ..Ernest Haines

London, Oct. 6.

. . . Romantic drama In four acts, by E. , , .

with an American play, "Women Temple Thurston, produced by .Andre Van S '^'*''».Kl*mr«th.

Kind,' that has never been produced gyseghem. at the Hmbassy theatre, Oct 4. Sfm?«
'^'**'sen.-

in America. When and if Jones
I
HafeidtJ

GIVE us THIS DAY
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.

The new flrni of Fraricla Ciirtla

and Richard Myers, both Philadel-
phians, .provided PhlUy with the. first

real dramatic ^arfc hotse of the sea-,

sort with thle flref play by Howard
Koch. It opened against two other
new plays and

.
/Ribgraphy,' with

niost of the critics dodging the isgue
and going to the Claire show. The
third stringers iiked 'Give IJs :;Thi3

Day' and. the 'second thoughts' at
the end of the weeJc Were rikves.

It lis likely to be more of the
artistic success than at the box-
office, however, becatise playwright
Koch has been uncomprpmislhg irt

his adherence to the grim, somber
outlines: of bis plot The very.isin-
cerlty of the thenie, which while hot
new is well-removed from the more
fartiiltar formulcls, and the .power of
the acting,, throughout the cast, niay/
and really ahduld give 'Give Us This
De^y' ItiB deserved, measure "of sue-,
cessi.

The play begins with the Strong
family gathered for the funeral of
Grrandfather Strong and conjectur-
ing how the will is going to read;
Pinei-ot had. a similar scene. in 'The
Thunderbolt,' one of hla earliest and.
best play^. In this case it is strong
and logical and plants vividly 'the
character* of the family, both second
and third generations. .

Thieiy discover that the fortune haa;
bieAii Jteft i|tO- the. old. and -eccentric'
grandmother and they immediately"
'move in on her,' so that they may
be, on deck .when the . distribution
comes. ,Th(B old lady, however, fools
them, first by holding on tightly to
the pu.rse-stringa and, second, , by
living for 16 irears. Irt that, tinxe,
she makes her greedy relatives jurnp
through figurative hooipl3,. wait On
her every beck and call,' and gen-'
erally suffer.

it is with the effect of thla waiting
on. the various membera of the fami-
ly that, the author la particularly
interested. Aa a. matter of fact the
audience never sees the old woman,
who is always 'upstairs,' but they
feel her .presence conatantly, eyen
without 'the business of tapping on
the radiator pipe, by which she sum^
morts them to her side.

It- is a meniber of the thlt>d gen-
eratidrt . only who revolts against the
despotic tule of the old lady.' The
rest, bickering among theniaelves,
stooping to all sorts of things,' dig
their own graves in the bitterness
of their avarice. Before the end
the vices and the evila and the
weaknessea of the whole crew have
been .exposed and actual tragedy has
been forced upon the household.
From first to last, the caat Is

notabje. Edith Barrett was starred
at the opening here but 'Will not
play her role when the show gets
to New Tork. Miss Barrett waa
capital but the part waa hardly im-
portant enough .for hjer. . Paul Gullr
foyle is .another outatanding

.
per

former and. Arthur Sircom's is first

rate irt every way. Waters.

.Tom Macaulay
,;Margaret iJlcholls

the usual story of a philanderer. Co-operator

This one keeps a diary of his nu- HeiMkh
meroUs affairs with women; But It *

,. ^.

i3 the dialog from: which one. ex-J This Is the last play .
Tempie te;f^/ii

•nrw I
one of Germany's premier actors

Alan wheatley jj-y^^gg. j^^^^ j^jg appear

tracts a considerable amount of Thui^tOn Wrote, Opinion^ia divl^^^^^^
cynical laughter. as, to Its value for the West End.

In other words, it la class draw- Uhia reviewer believes It has much h^f^ a boy and produced^ the

Ingrroom comedy splendidly played better than art even chance of sue- ^^/^
by Barryjonea aa the lovable Phil-

I peas. If taken Ihto the heart ot the
|
fi^J^^l^^^"/, ^^^^^^^^^

anderer, Lily Cahill aa the misun- town, With the tempo speeded up a

i:he general reaponSe here indicated
againat this bcin^.a s.erioua factor;
Shapea up well for good notlcea and
a healthy run in New York. *

Nazimova's role la one; that seems'
to capitalize, her beat qualities as
an actress and it is played con-
vincingly. Beatrice de Neergaiard
has the only chiaracter part, that of
Elsa, a servtLnt, She ia. oUtatandihg.
Gale Sonderg;aard also fully up to.
the exacting requirements.
Anna la. an architect and the ac<^.

tlon la irt her 'Viehnd. studio^ wher,e
i>r. Monica, her intimate friend, has
come to live for a few niorttha. By
agreortient, Pr. Monlca,*s huaband is
staying away from her for threft
montha to pji:ove h0 has will enough
td take care of hiniself and leave
rurti alone. Anna, reprovea Monica

.

for devoting heraeif to a wealcy and
inaiata work la the. only Way fdr
women to get the full meiaiaUre of
ife.. But Monica, who is ' a, child
apeciaiiat and engroased with chil-
dren, lnd,icates she even would Blva
up her work aa head .bf ' a big hospi-
tal rather

.
than loae' the husband. "

A baby, she figurea, la the only
thing to make him realise his re-
spdnaibilitiea, but .this would en-
tail her gping through a. dahgeroys.
operation.' Ag'ainat, Anha'a advice,
she decides for' the .'operation. As
she ia leaving the hospital Elsa arr
rives, hyterlcally .heggin^ to .:

biek

apared from ' hivihig 'a baiby. The
contrast here Ia~ handled .'effective-

ly.-^ Eiaa; ft^r?ea uto ' Ijfivg . the bjibx,
\yhen ' Monica.' b.ffefSv to "gi\^' it " a.

home. '
'

After her own operation, Monica
js darigeroualy. 111. .Ahna goea: for
the huaban'd and dlscovera Ela'a in
the . husband's apartment. She tries
to keep thla secret, bUt,'Elaa ' re-
turns for her - belonglnga and re-
veala the situation to Monica,

Several weeks later, when Mon-,..
lea • haa . recovered, Elaa

.
agd.lrt ap-

peara, thla time to beg forglveneas.
She reveala how the.- huaband had
been lying to his wife and jibing
at. her,, age to othera long before,
the crises. Mprtica bega for Elsa'a
baby,- but Elsa haa undergone the
.operation.;

Monica- then, tries suicide, but la
saved by Anna. When •:: Monica
turns on Anna, calling her cold-
blooded, ' Anna admlta she had suf-
fered aUnllarly. Thla waa Indicated
earlier in the plaiy. Thia reVelatioh
con-verta Monica. When her hua-
band phonea ahe hanga up the re-
ceiver and kneela down to help
Anna piece together a blueprint
torn up in their ' argument.
Many delicate tbUchea compen-

sate for such things as unmoti-
vated exits and entrances en-
tailed .by the .small cast; Overhead
looks low,, being, a factor, that
ahould help towards at least a.

moderate profit. CuHln.

HDITTCIDNICX™"™"*"'
Wilmington, Oct, 21

Drama In three acta, adapted- from the
Polish of Marja M. Szezepkowska, by Laura
Walker. Directed by Dmitri Oatrov; set'
tings by . Livingston . Piatt, Starring : Alia
Nazlmova. Presented at the Playhouse
by Robert Martin Productions, Inc.
Anns^' . ......Gale Sondergaard
-Monica./.. . .... ^ .. .Alia Nazimov'a
Blsa ..^'........^.....Beatrlce do Neergaard

derstood wife, and JCay .Hammond utile. For America it looks like ^^}Lt^^^^,J°'^L^J? f^^'l
as the precocloua 20-year-old mod- a good proposition for the theatre
•m girrwho is more than a match Gxiild.

faahloned acene-qhewing ^limaxes
for the man who haa had 142 prevl- Ah American theatrlcai manager «Mlminatlng^^^^

ous affiairs. Jolo. Is .traveling through Europe yvh^n
\ ^<'^^l^^l^J:^^

. _ he runs into an actress with whom L^f^V^®™'^,,^ ^^^^EMBER A HID ALATT ^e had had a hectic love affair three MoJ^* f "^JS'^n^f '^oi "^^"/^^^^^^MUiyiDEsn. Oltr 1 I ears previously. He hears of a h"**^^ *, ^itl of 20, and his heirs,

small vlllage ln the Alps, where, they Sf„¥l-S' f^SUlul VJf ^iS
^ were putting on their annual pas- ^^i'® i^^fllfwi'^.t ^2J?«w.S

Play in lhree-actTb^^onto'ihaTg^^ at ihe alon.
ViRszinhaz. Budapest. Oct. 7. 1033. In- with him. He Wants to win her pes buainesa. In this _instanc6 the
cast: Lily Muratl. Zoltan Szakats, Sandor Vvnek but <!hf» ucron't bavft It \

Ola man With young Ideaa hlta the
aoth. Gero-.Maly,. etc. ThenrrlVe at the vl^^^^^^^

bumpa- himself

Otto Indlg has the handicap of Jjan^.&ho Ta * caafVr^'th^ ro'e*^>f I
judge here how good

a y<>unf.a"t^o^v^»^^Se flrat^bom jj ja a aimple, unworldly actof. Krauss fci, because he
a sensational hit. f^'^eat things are soul and ahe la very much Impresaed learned the part in Engliah In three
expected of . him. and It la tough

| .^j^j^ j^jg Binceritv. Durlne a terriflG I
weeka, and ia under a ,grea,t handlr

('A Man Urirfep ridge')

Budapest, .
Oct. 7.

Skillful handlinig by the play-
wright and competent staging make
thia dramatized debate on maternity
and women'a place In the world a
thoroughly worthwhile production
Treatment of the theme is Intelligent
and la such that should glv^ rise
td' plenty of dlscu33lon.; "Only three
women • in the cast and no nien.
Theme may lead to all, but ex-

clusive clasa trade patronage, .. but

sensational hit. Great things are g^-j ^^le la very much impresaed learned the part in English In three
expected of . him. and It ia tough I

.^j^j^ j^jg gji^^gpji^„
'

Wbrk to come up to expectations. j > ^ . Admirably supported by a
Indlg-a first, -Bride of Torockojfjj^^^^^^^
brought him ,i^to ™ent he holds her in his arms. Im- I ''o'O-

yi*H"*i5rf"^*"^'/,f*"«V,.^^^ ?rj;*^J' mediately he puahea her aside and
goes to confession, feellnif he has QUINZE COUPLES

(M5 Couples')

. iParla,, Oct; 1.

a three-act piece by Henrlette

an. ambltloua hlatorlcal drama,

ffi'^^u^^^he^^B^fe' 'Is^'JXUjS^^Sj^^"^^* <>^^^^ ^0--
' *,^,n^hKmr,.o£e\^^^^^ the girl to

.
leave

*^^«^ioir5^ ^ that night and, for iTia sake, , she I Called . .
OI XOrocKO. - ^ does SO After a loner driva thrriuch Charasson, Mme, Rachllde, Georges
A brilliant first scene show$ a +°es^o. aiiot

^^^^ Achard, Jeon Boetla, Romel
young man about to throw himself the mountains with a- hor^e and de Heeckeren, but really as title, imr

fXith^ river with auicldal intent. P^^Ef°"» flnda the road blocked plies, .15 bits. Opened Orand-Qulgnol. fa-

4 il»rE^n on mnlne- under bridEe falling treea, and ia left no aU moua for horror plays -and «Plcr blts^ Cast
A tramp camping nnaer ^he o^iage - , „. . ^ ncludee paul Achard, Jean Bastla, Ramel,
nwsventfir^hlm^from-fciUing-himaelfr 'PJ^t^^
Tftuth ia a doctor without a job to her room and while he remains spdll, Andreie Mery, Jane Clement

And starvine^ Tramp convinces downstairs and they are drawn to- 1
^

—

•hliS that anything ia better than erether telepathlcally. He goes up Grand-Guignol changed policy,

Suicide—even his own job, which |
and remains, the night, and In the

|
opening season with 15 Bketchjieta

ia burgling.
— — - — -

•
^ - »

Touth lets htingier and the tramp
persuade him and breaka into the
house of a great medico. He is

hopeleaaly bad at the job. Caught
by the great doctor himaelf, youth
gets started On his medical career
"because the man he tried to burgle
reiftembAra his own starving young

morning decides he will leave hla running gamut from cynical, far
wife and go out into the world with, cical, aentlmental and trAg^e and
her. She triea to dlaauade him^ but awell comedy,
he. is obdurate. At this moment the Hitting home to the frugal FrertCh
theatrical manager' arrivea to take nifty, aketchlet ' on the old mttn
the girl for a promised walk. When whose habit Is to give 10 francs
she goes to the window, in response each day to -a gal he passes irt the
to hla call, he beglna to ^ell h6r street. She give^ it habitually to

how the morning resembled the one I her boy frifehd, who completes cycle

by giving it to his father, .who's the
first old man,; keeping, the ten francs
from ever leaving the family.
Oth*r typical French skit with

collegiate' background has to do
with two couples; homely boy and
girl; beautiful and athletic boy and
girl. , First couple jealous of second
and revenge themselves -by exhibit-
ing heavy, loving While beauties
keep in trim for athletics.
Broadway hasn't gotten, around to

quite the French, candor.'

BALLERINA
London, Oct. li;

Play In three sicts by ROdncy Ackland
based on novel by Lady Eleanor Smith,
viubic by Henry Sullivan; lyrics bV Desmond
Garter.

.
Produced by Sinclair Hill at the

Gaiety theatre, Oct. .10.

='Lydia^^Kya8ht,--«Franoefl=-Doblc,--=WiTilfred
ISvans; Anton DolUi, Lewis Cnsson, H. F.
Haltby, Frank Cochrane. Edgar Bruce, Leo
3enn.

Before coming to London, the
adaptation of ElCchor Smith's novel,
'Ballerina,' waa given a preliniinary
gallop In the . provinces. Humora
were rite in the West End to the
effect the stage version wasn't what
it should be. Play , doctors were
commandeered,, and it Is known that

(Continued on page 58)

THREE AND ONE
JJewark, Oct 21. .

Comedy In three cicts adapted by X^wts
Galentiere and John Houseman from the
French.' of Denys Amlel. Presentod- ' by
William Harris, Jr., at the Broad Street,
JC}flSEaijE,„I{.,JL«^Stagad.,^by.c^a£i:ls.«.«,&et9..
tings by Livingston Piatt.
Doriia .Grey>. .Katherine Stewart
Arthur Valois........... .....Paiil Mc(>r.'<th
Charles Valois .Brian Donlcvy
Matbaral ;. HarOId West
Lois Valois. Ruth {'honley
Yvonne Dalller. Lilian Hond
PaAil Valois........ ....John EUlrc^dge
A servant....... Luclo.n Self

The firat legit of the aeason at the
Broad turna out to be a light com-
edy of French origin, unblushingly
mirthful and excellently, produced.
Mme. "Valois, a successful dancei\

brings home a beautiful young
Woman, who becomes the cynosure
of her three sona. They quarrel
over the girl. Paul, romantic musi-'
clan, aeema really in love with her;
Charlea, an athlete,' wishes -pnly. to
make her, while Arthur,, a flhajicler,
wants her as hia Wife. In. the
maneuyera. that ertaue, Charles la

the.wihner >vith. all that Imjplles and
arrangea to. have the girl nieet him
later in Parla. This- victoi"y breaks."
Paul up and irritates Arthur, but
most, of all niakes Mme-. Valois an-
gry so that she persuades Charles
not to return to the girl and the
family, xeunltedv start on a motor
trip.
This simple plot becomes, at times

too thin but its faulta. are counter-

,

balanced by clever, modern lines, ia.

fresh and novel handling of situa-
tlorta, and audacloiaa.' thought,
abundantly spiced. The latter .qual-
ity may Well put the play over.
The play la dominated by the

three b.rothera, all . effectively im-
personated. Brian Dorilevy la out- .

at^tnding aa the restjeaa athlete. He
nearly slopped the show by such
secondary buainesa aa manicuring
hia toenalla during a diacUsslon.
Equally real in a less' iniportant
etole:is-John='Bldredge=as»the=^aerlous=
Paul. Pleasing though Paul Mc-
Grath as Arthur, he does not al-
waya suggeat the financier.
Aa the famllyrWrecklng girl; Lil-

ian Bond ia lovely and Charming..
With more . acquaintance ^ith the
part she will probably develop more
varied expression and not be con?
tent with being . morely luscious.
Also pledalng is Ruth Shipley as
the mother.
One set, a modernistic living

room, is particularly effective.
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Chicago Loop Down to Three Legits,

Scarcity Spur to Local Producing

;
Chicago, Oct. 23.

Chicago is being, practically wiped
off the bpara as a legit center for

the. midwest. NfeVer in the history

d£ the loop, have there been as few
as threie . plays In this city at, this

time of the yeiir.
;

•Dinner at El^ht' blew Saturday

(21) leavlns only 'Darigei'Ou.s Cor-

ner,' 'Take a Chailce' and 'Her Maj^
esty: the Widow' tp hold the. legit

forti And two Qf these arc set to

fade within the next' two weeks.
What plays there are in town a,re

doing well enough. 'Widow' several

times has decide4 to . get going on

its midwest tour, but each time, a
hop in biss caused postponerneht.

Scarcity of material is causing

.jnany indie producers .to .
start .

plans

for productions. . Louis Maclobn -in

.town now rehearsing 'it Pays to

Sin,' though there's ti chance that

the Shuberts will induce Maclooh td

bring the play to New York for its

opening, jack Kaplan . contacting

Equity, on plans for a fotir-play sea

son at the Harris. Charlie Ere^
man, hea;ted by the loop lack, is fig

urlng on bringing his Jewish Insti-

tute Players into a downtown the-

atre
Theatre Guild- opens its season on

Nov. 5 at the Erlanger : with Ina

Claire in 'Biography,' which pushes
-''DutP*Take :a^ Chance' «fter4ld--w«fiKs

of excellent, business. Olsen- iand

Johnson scjueezed the last drop out

of the local legit season in order to

hold themselves in town for their

Swift radio program.. Go to Minne
apoUs to open Nov. 5.

Estimates for Last Week
fDangerous Corner,' niihois (D-1,

865; $2.20) (4th week). Around $7,

000, very good. Notices on show
w.ere favorable with word-of-mouth
building. Some eariy talk of mov-
ing to a loop spot now dead. Hopes
to stick eight more weeks until en-

try of Pauline Lord In 'Christopher

Bean.'
'Dinner at Eight,' Grand (D-l,2p7 ;

$2.76) (19th. week). Company folded

Saturday (21) for the opening bf the

Metro picture version at the leg>t

Apollo, Holds iQiig run record for

Chicago dramas, topping the. pre-

vious high set by 'Strange Interlude.'

Built on notice of final week to

$16,000.; 'Bitterst^eiDt' into house
Nov. 5,

'Her Majesty the Widow,' Cort

(C-X?76; $2.20) (17th week). Goes
out on Nov. 5 after (equalling the

'Dinner at Eight' long run mark.
Scarcity of legit (attractions locally

is indicated by the excellent grosses

and hold-ovets for plays. Around
$3,500, stilt on the right side of the

book. Will hit the midwest burg&
on tour. -
'Take a Chance,' Erlanger (M-1,

3.18; $2.75) (16th week). Single

inusical of loop and Holding put at

$14,000. Opens In Minneapolis Nov
B. 'Biography* opens here.

Other Attractions
GtaniLQpera, Auditorium. Closed

^IRsHiilht C^^TeTTtrgW'^Pt'ra^^^
able engagement of buck top oper-

atics. Fortune Gallo takes troupe

to Detroit for same policy.

3 MUSICAL

1ST NiriS IN HUB

•Following,, rst nights 'Hold
Your -Horses' and 'Let . 'Em Eat
Cake,' .'Follies': (Shubert) ..and Lew.
Leslie's new 'Blackbirds' (Colonial)
will use Boston as try-out town-
Eva Le GalUehne remains dnpther

week at Colonial, 'Romeo and Juliet'

first, tiiree days, an<l 'Alice in Woh^
derland' last three; and 'Late Chris-
topher Bean' at Plyihouth, both hav-,
ing enjpyed Initial week of; good bizv

Oniiy openings tonight are launch-
ing of the. biianriberlaih BroSvh-Capt*
v.. E.> SuttohvMiattocks venture at

Copley, with 'Tommy,' Leon Janney
as guest stair, and I^ational Dramatic
Placers in 'Woman ot Bronze' at

Wilbur.
Shari-^Kar, Hindu dancer, has two

days at HoUis, next Friday and-Sat-
urday. Third local stoclt gets into

swing Nov. 2, Peabody Players prer
s.enting at Playhouse, for first Bos-
ton showing, !Twentieth Century.'
Francis G. Cleveland, son of late

Presidentv airt'"B^

in charge.
Next by Anierlcan Theatre Society

at Plymouth, in subscription scries,

will be 'Amen/ with . Irene Purcell

and Conrad Nagel, play having ha.d

tryout past summer at Carniel.

Shuberts produced this comedy: by-

Lynn Starling. Opens here Nov. 6.

K.C SET ON PROMISED

5-TOWN STOCK WHEEL

Shows in Rehearsal

'Trip to Pressburg' (Shu-
berts), Morosco;

'Is Life Worth Living?'

(Henry MOses), Masque.
'I Was Waiting for You'

(Choate and Beckhard), Bijou.

'She Loves Me Not' (Wiman
and Weatherly), 46th Street.

'Under Qlass^ (W. B. Fried-

lander), Ambassador.
'Follies' (Shuberts),

Street and Shubert.
'Thunder on the LefV (H. B.

Forbe^), 49th Street. .

'Messmates' IRobert Stfer-

ling), Central Opera House,
'Design for Living' (Steve

Cochran (road), Erlanger stu-

dio.

Aborn Opera Hou*e (Milton

Aborn), Majestic.

'Hot and Bothered' (Green

and McCoy), Jackson Heights.

Three New Probable CEcks on Bmy
Fatten Legits New Season Percentage

Fnhire Plays

'Waltz in Fire,' by David .
Hertz,

will bo presented by Harmon & Ull-

man, of the Group Theatre. Has a

three-Player cast.

'Not a Saint,' by John Montagu
and Bruz Fletcher, now in the

handd of Lyons, - Lyons, Bachelor

& Gargill.'

The FOUR BUCK YEARS

that pvt the world in the

RtD
. . . revealed the ^ound.neiin of . ,

.

LIFE INSURANCE
No need to pailnt a picture of

those, black yearia^ No one wants
to, either!. ^ But like a. brilliant

star shining through the storm
clouds of that period, the rec-

ord Of LIFE INSURANCE
stainds out In bold, magnificent
relief.

Tou have, you own.- problems and are
entitled to have a Proeram buUt for
your particular use, It will cost you
no more to own insurance which fits

your case perfectly than, to. huy mis-
fit Insurance.'

For further d^tatla write

JOHM J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

Phones Murray Hill 2^-7838-7839

Ka.nsas City, Oct. 23.

The Shubert will open NOV., 5, it

Is promised,- for a regular ,
season,

with an attraction promised every
wieek.

The. policy, as given out by Ar-
thur M. Oberfelder, will be to play
[rotating stock, with Kansas City
one of five cities in the circle. Road
sh6'v(rs will, be played when they can
be booked,; with the stock going to

some other city.

Ray Whittaker, manager of the

I

house, is associated with Oberfelder.

1
Under the plan a .

traveling com-
pany, headed by a stage itar or
several featured names, will be In

the Shub«Bi:t weekly. The plays will

be- new and. the prices will sc^Lle

from 25 cents to one dollar, It is

plannedl to rehearse each company
in New York for the . turn around
.thfi,.flXfi_PilLnXMrcj4iit._Maj^^
had been engaged to assist in cast

ing the plaLys, "-

New Haven Buys Legit

Town is taking kindly to Shu-
bert fare, only legit hereabouts.
'House has had its best early sea-

I
'Son business in several, starts.

'•Music In the Air,' Eva LeGal-
Uenne, and 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,'

all played to full houses despite

film spots' heaviest competish to

date with TDlnner at Eight,' 'Foot-

light Parade,' 'Bowery' and Tm
No Angel.' ^
Indications are that legit Offer-

ings have bPoUght Bomo extra
dough out of the socks, as picture,

grosses have maintained a high
level.

ENGAGEMENTS
Colin Cllve, Rose Hobaxt, ieg-

frled Ruihann, John Buckler, Alfred
Kappeler, Philip Tonjge, Wayne

' Nunn, Curtis Karpe, HaxrlsOn
BrockbanK, Henry Von Zynda, Paul
Dletz, Joseph Singer, .Whitney
|Bourne, 'Eight Bells' (complete
cast). . .

renda Forbes, : Katharlhe .
.Gbr-

nellCO.
Hope Willlams, 'All Good Ameri-

cans.'

James Trevor, 'Dangerous Corner'
(Chicago.)

Edith Barrett, .Loftus,

'Strange Orchestr

Glen Anders, Vera Allen 'I Was
Waiting for You.'

LLawrence-.Gray.,MariOrIe__Peter-l
sen, 'Sailor Beware,' (Chicago,)
Joseph Allen, Dorothy Vernon;

'Hot and Bothered.'
Fay Bainter, Ernest (JSlendinnlng,

Harland Tucker, MofEat Johnston,

Harry Davenport, John T. Doyle,

Frank Shannon, Robert Craig, Rob-
ert Harrison! Marlon Wlllard, Kath-
ryn March, Harry HanlOn, C^irrol

Aslibum, Jessie Graham and Ed-
ward L. Davenport, 'Move On Sls-

I tpr' (romplete cast.)

Philadelphia,
• liboks as if Philly would get its

second real -riioney-maker-^t^the,
l^ason'* which, so far, is th^ /wbrsjs

the' city has ever known^ 'As Thou-
sandj Cheer* was the first and how
'Gowns by Roberta? at the ^ame
house (the Forrest) eives promise
of being- the- second. Generally
i-ave notices, great first-night

comment a,nA a fine advance spell

two big weeks and it might even
stky a third, though unlikely.

Last week's biz was pretty piti-

ful except ifor. 'Biography,' which,
although not what it should have
been, was well enough saitlsfled^

with $7,500,
Three new. shows were hope-

lessly mired. 'Give Us Thiis Day'
at the Broad received glowing no-
tices and looks like a. possible .hit,

but the gross was down around
$3,000; Al Woods' 'Move On, Sis-

ter,' which got panned, ha.d a - lot

less. Probably not over $1,500 on the
week. 'Spring In Autumn' at the
Walnut had the benefit of two
nights bought out by the Forum,
but even with them only bit be-
tween $3,600 and $4,iQ00.

. .

This week's crop, in addition to
Saturday's opening of 'Gowns by
Robertii,' includes 'Uncle. Tom's
Cabin,' which has a disiappolnting
advance,: but ought to get a good
week at the Garrlck, 'Dr. MOnica'
with Nazimovai at the. Broad, a,nd

'Thoroughbred' with Florence
R«ed at the Walnut. iMOnIca' is in
for two wieeks—a rare thing these

Wz;t .
Monday, the Chestnut goes

Into pictures for a, time with ''DInr

'

ner at Eight' and •peslgn for Liv-
ing* with Corinhe Grifilth is an-
nounced for the Garrlck, Those
and--"the^n6w:^--^ollies*>^'»And«..JJie'
AbOm Opera Company are the
Only other bookings announced.

IHUSIC IN BALTIMORE

COOD OMEN FOR LEGIT

Baltimore, Oct. 23.

Most belated legit start in a
score , of years got away well last
week with 'Music in the Air' doing
smacking biz in it^ single stanza at
Ford's, UBO house.

.
Walter: Hampden's

,
'Ruy Bias'

company comes in this week for
four • perfbrhiances, commencing
Thurs. (26). Pencilled in for later
dates are 'Mary of Scotland* week
after

. its . .^Pittsbur&h break-in,
Abbrn's light opcira ; troupe, the Le
Gailienne Repertory, :with a possi-
bility of the 'Zlegfeld Follies* filling
out the month.

. 'Chum' McX<aughl.ln ' will thrust
tho Auditoriuh}, which he is man-
aging for the Penn Mutual COi,
baick into the running after several
years, of pictures, with stock under
Charles Emerson Cook's direction.
Tills :.<5et-up will get uiider way Nov.
IJ; 'Cook is in. New York: asem-
bllng . his company and has an-
nounced Bert Liytell as first guest-
star. . Shows w-lll change Satur-
days,, an innovation.
Mcliaughlin's other house, the

Maryland, will be held in readiness
for roadshow films or any occa-
sional touring attraction.
American Theatre Society, after

flopping badly last year, has ceased
local operations. ,.

Prospects as bright as they haye
"bcBn^'ifi^the^iastriBeverairfl^ireiSiii^

Yale Ass'n Drama Head
Halstea'd W;ells named director of

Yale Dramatic Assn. for c6'mlng
year.

.

During his term at the Yale
Drama School, Welles formerly, was
assistant to Prof. D. M. Oenslager
of the University theatre.

. Despite sUppin.g off in the pace of
several new- successes, possibly due
to the approaching bitterly contest-
ed mayoralty .lelection and a slump
in the stock market, several addi-
tional legit successes Svere Indicated
aimong Broadway's last week's crop
of six. premieriDS.

What wi til this week's group of

eight new prbductlon.s holding the
possibility Qf added Jiits, judging
froih the .opinloh: of knowing ob-
servers who viewed the tryout is, the
new season's exceptional success
percentage' appears; to be keeping
Up to encouraging forni,

'Champagne Sec,' . the reriiOdeUed

iDie Fledermaus,* which .Opened
Satiarday (14) aind belongs withi last

week's new show card. loOks the

best as a gross getter. Takings
were, over $14,000 -at the Morosco,
for which reason it is moving to the
Shubert next week', But most prom-
ising on the past week's card came
In at the week end. 'The Green Bay
Tree,' at the Cort, drew favorable
notices frbni the critics, and - should
be a class draw. 'Let 'Ena Eat Cake*
bowed into the Imperial Saturday
(21). There is a dlfEerence ot opin-:

ion, but the undercyri-ent points, to

•Cake' as the probable new list

l6&>cl!Br*e

Among the other entrants, 'The
;School for _ Husbands' had a fair

starting gross of ab6urTr07FOir"at"
the Empire; 'Teh Minute Alibi*

should make the grade at the Ber-
rymore, gettlhg $6,500 in seven times
and good enough notices; 'The Cur-
tain Rises,' Vanderbilt, and 'Keeper
of the Keys,* Fulton, were mid-week
arrivals, status uncertain as yet.

'As Thousands Cheer* drew
Btaiidee business and upped $27,000.

'Hold YOur Horses' aboiit tied with
'Ch^er' for top money "honorSi eas-
ing oft somewhat. Among the com-
edies 'Saillor Beware' at $15;000 and
'Ah Wilderness' held to capacity,

with 'Men in White*, and 'DOuble
Door' shading oft, but still very
good. .

. There are 29 attractions- in all,

two shows having closied Satur-
day—'He* Man of Wax,' Shubert,
and 'Heat Lightning,' .Rooth. Pre-
miere card for next week has but
three attractions, 'Under Glass,' Am-
bassador; 'Thunder oh the Left,'

Elliott, and "Ruy Bias,' house hot
announced. Added stai^ters likely.

Estimates for Last Week
<Ah, Wilderness,' Guild (4th week)

(C9-914-$3.30). Expectation is for
season's run here! vitli other Guild
shows spotted elsewhere; business
at capacity and more; around $14,-.

000.
'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box

(4th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Stand-
ing 'em up and also figures to stay
Info next summer; takings topping
$27,000 with nothing higher last

'Champagne, Sec/ Morosco (1st

week) (O-893-$3.30)i Looks like
winner; first full week (opened Sat-
urday) rated about $1^500j^not
"much undSf capCSIty;" taibVeb'"°W
larger Shubert Monday.

'Divipe Prudge,' Royale (Ist

week) (CD-l,118-$2.75). Presented
by John Golden; written by Vicki
Baum and the manager; well re-
garded at try-out; opens Thurs-
day (26).
'Double Door,' Rltz (6th week),

(D-946t$2.76). Eased oft somewhat
in agency demand; but around $13,-

000 to liberal profit.

'Eight Bells/ Hudson. Presented
by A. C. Blumehthal; English melo-
drama written by Percy G. Mand-
ley;.. opens cold Saturday (28).

'Give Us This Day/ . Booth (1st

week) '(Dr708-$2.75). Presented in-
dependently (Fraihcls L. Curtis and
Richard Myers) ; written by How^iird-
Koch; opens Friday (27).
^Green Bay Tree/ Cort (2d week)

(CD-l,643-$3.30). Made debut late
last week draiwing exceptional, no-
tices; indications are.tor .class, draw.

'Heat Lightning/ Booth. With-
drawn last Sa,turday; playfed :b1x

'Her IVIan Wix/ Shubert.
Taken , ciff $aturday after playing
one .sveek and half;
'Her Master's Voice/ PlyriioUth

(1st week) (C.-l;042-$3.30). Pre-
sented by Max Gordon; ..written by
Clare Kummer J very well regarded
at try-6ut; opened Monday.
Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar-

den' (5th week) (M-l,498-$3.85).
Oncoming election and hot cam-
paign may explain .isohio drop in

number of house."? last week; stUl

excellent here but cased to alround

$27,000, about tieing up leadership.
'Keeper of the Keys/ Fulton (2d

week) (D-913-$2.75). Lookf* doubt-
ful; after mldrwfeck premiere trade

|=lightr^some-=-ti&k<Jts=aliot-ted>^

'Let 'Em Eat Cake/ Imperial (1st

week) (M-J,4-l6-$J.4n). Drew smart
premiere crowd at Saturday debut;
notices indicate difference Of opin-
ion. .

'

'Men in White/ Broadhurst (5th
week) (Drl,118-$2.75). Holding to

real coin iat the sciile; off like mbst
others last week but approximated
$13,000.

'Move On, Sister/ Playhouse dst
week) (D-863-$3.36), Presented by
A, H."Woods i written by Daniel, N.
Rubin; opens tonight with strong

cast.
'Murder at the Vanities/ New:

Amsterdam ' (7th: week) CR-1,717-

$3.30). Business to- Sorne profit a.t

about $18y500 last week; moves to

Majestic Nov. 6; Gowns by Rob-
erta' follows here.'

'One Sunday Afternoon,' 48th St.

(:37th week) (C-969-$3.30). Going
along at average weekly gross of

$6,500 and. turning jprofits. right

along. . . ^
'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon, (3rd

week) (C-830; $2.75); Mostly lower
floor attendance with improvement
claimed Upstairs; again around
$8,000 last, week, '

,

'Sailor Beware/ Lyceum (5th

week) (Cr957; $3.30). Comedy
leader; laiagh ishow looks set for

season and Chicago company belhg

readied; rated around $15,000;

capacity, . . . .

Spring in Autumn/ MlUer (Ist

Week) (G-946; $3.30). Presented by
Arthur Ji Beckhard; adapted by
Nene Belmonte from original of G;

Martinez Sierra; opens tbnlgbt.

fSehool for Husbands/ Empire
(2nd week) '.(C-1,099: $3;30). Drew
fair break from reviewers; starting

pace estimated at $10,600; mod-
erately~<skay~figuring^ subscrtptions-

(GuUd). .

'Ten Minute Ali i/ Barrymore (2d

week) (D-1.090; $2.75). Also got

fair break with some critics ratin?

English show better than that;

about $6,500 in first seven perform-
ances.
'The Curtain Risesr' .

Vanderbilt

(2d week) (C-770; $3.30). Not
panned but not praised either; may
go along for time; light after mid^
week opening.

, . . .

'The World Waits/ Little (Ist

week) (0-515; $3.30). Presented^
by Frank Merlin; written by Georg?
F. Hunamel; all male cast show
opens Wednesday (25).

'Three and One/ Longacre (let

week) (C-1,109; $3.30). Presented
by William Harris," Jr.; adapted.^
from French of Denys Aniiels by
Lewis Galantlere and John HouS-.
man; touted good thing at try-otit;

opens .Wednesday (26);
'Undesirable Lady/ National (3d

weke) (CD-1,164; $2.75). Extra
space ads tried but business light:

estimated over $5,000; not sure after
this week.
Chicago Grand Opera. Hippo-

drome; sixth week of pop priced
opera:
•The Family Upstairs/ Biltmore;

revival dated for FHday (27).

TWO FOLD IN LA., BUT

ARTHUR'S CO-OP OPENS

Los Angeles, Oct. 23.
:!nwO-Clnfllngfl_fl.n«i-.an-opgninigr to

enliven local legit this week.
Xouder Please,' folded at the Belas-
co Saturday to $2,10,0. After three
tepid weeks. Piece got a ' strong
opening, but dipped Immediately.
Before its local production, 'Louder*
had ' two settOs at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse.
'Whispering Gallery' closed at the

Hollywood Playhouse
,

Saturday
after seven weeks, getting $1,700 for
the final stanza. Co-operative and
with a Small cast and one set. It

paid off meagre money on the run.
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' with George
K.

. Arthur in the . cast opens to-
night.: Also co-op.
'Romance Collect/ another co-op-

erative, eftort at the Music Box, got
$2,000 for its third week.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF;

i

LICENSED HAIR TINTER8
AND SCALP SPECIALISTS

• '

Catering to the Men and IVAmen of
the Tiieiatre tor tlio Fast Twelve Yeors:.

MATHEWS
S A L b N

067 Fifth AVenae, New York
MVrroy lUll .2-8496

FRBB eOKdUlTATION
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Helping 'Anthony'
Current rumor siscribes the quick

success of 'Anthony Adverse' to the

brisk advaitce work done In behalf

qt the book, With the addenda that

relatives of the author chipped in

$5,000 for an advance campaign to

launch the. $3:50 multiple pager;

'

Most volumes come from the

pre^s cold- If scouts report a ready
sale. the. publisher Is willing to risk

proportionate coin push further

salies, but he'll seldom unbelt his

Qwn money for an. advance, no mat-
ter how promising the volume may
appear to be.

Just what chance 'Anthony' would
hav6 'stood on an unprepared ifn-

trance seems to be obvious.
,
With

the road paved, it was easy to roll

up an initial success which in turr

led to further sales.

All of which cdritdina moral
which probably will, ifall oii deaf

publishing ears the$e days.

Bathroom Books

May sound like a gag, but
it's on the vip and up.. A Chi-
cagoiin.. Paul T. Haagen, con-
yinced at last; .that reading;.,

matter in the bathroom is ai.

CQiifTrmed institution,, is .niak-'

ihg pl4ns to publish ia series of.

short, books under the narefe of

the Bafhrobn^ Library.

He heads, a concern chilled

the Modern PiibHshers.

Scribner's Ren^edy

ir'st move by any book publisher

Grabs 'Em. Qui

One of the first new notes sound-
ed in pulp publication In many a
long diay 13 the cover- 6£ the first

Issue of the .
'Detective' mag, pub-

lished by Delo through the Kable
News Co.
instead of the uisual iurld scene

I
oh the cover, the Illustration Is con-,

fined to about a QMarter of the

[front page area to give. room for ai

splashy headline ; title an^ 200-300

words of the text .of the lead story.

(
Gets the reader, with both the visual

arid mental appeal, and arresting

because as yet It's the only one of

llts kind, on the stan4s^
First (Nov.) Issue leads with

to aid the legitimate bookseller. John Wilstach s 'The Murder M^-
.igalnst the drugstore cut-rate boj»k ter,' with an Illustration showlng^a

Competition is that of Scribner's.. sangster pepperine a victim with

which win "remainder* ho ihore of a sub-mach ne gun, ^'"h a^."®

its books. Not until further notice, string of bullet hole? freckling the

anyhow, by the company's own ad- victim's forehead. Story. Is Jumped

missloh. * over to page three, but therea

Remaindering* a comnr.on practice enough on the front, the way Wl-
dn the part 6f book publishers. Exr Stach starts, them off, to get the

planatioh is the dumping of unsold reader past hid sales resistance.^

. -
,
copies of tiooks. or remainders. Into tWnks that ho has

to John Shallow on the cbast NBC Ujjg ^^^g atores^ where the books discovered a new angle on getting

staff hahdllng 'Hollywood on the ^ave been sold for as little as 17 atmosphere, correct color and back-

Air,' has hit Xlberty' with a foiir- cents a volume. Remalrfdters have ground. Idea worked out In .The

Co.upie of Law/renc'eS;

jock tawreriCe, "former Los
geles newspaperman, now assistant

Installment yarn, 'Flying Lawrence even found their Way Into the Wool-
in Arabia.*^

Lawrence stole a niarch on the

p.ai'ja on the Radio picture lot and
•Interviewed. Ca.pt, John E. Norton
when the latter was engaged by the

worth stores,, where they fietched

no more than 20 cents, of .
course.

Drugstore remainder4ng has al-

ways been bitterly condemned by
the legitimate booksellers because

Fate of Fay Delroy' is to treat 15

years ago as If .100. . This way, real

people, real places, and imaginary
characters against bacltTdrop that

actually existed.

According, to Wilstach, If you
studio as technical adviser for the ©f the deep price cuts at which they wrltei ah opus of iFrench revolution

picture now being made,, based on
Col. T. E. Lawrence's, exploits In

C i^FaBia durfisr^he jw^:—As' ji res«l
I Of the Interview he got the 'Liberty*

yarn, which Is the experiences of

Norton, Gol. La-wirence's air pilot,

during the war.

go. However, the .
booltsellers have

|
i_go to Paris.

;hever^ c!one. "anything ahout it be.-

I

ybnd cfralvlng: lip PfeSbliitlons;
' ^

The Last Word
There have been so many sup-

posedly 'hew' stories by Edgar Wal-
lace published since his death. It

never could be learned Just what
his final work was. Maybe ascer-

tained now ti\at the very last Wal-
lace story was 'The Green Pack,'

-deduced by the fact that-^when. it

teaches publication it will carry the
hame of R. J. Curtis as collsiber.

•The Green Pack,' written by
Wallace .origina.lly as a play. It's

• known that Walliace started to dO
It over into prose, and the fact that

Curtis was called in to finish it in-

dicates that only Wallace's death
prevented him from condpletlng the

lob himself.

Mefthanieal Sup*

ISditor & Publisher has advised

contributors, to begin sending in

ndaterial arid suggestions for its

newly originated mechanical .sup-
I pVramoiint.

Miigg MajAmuth in Pix

Charles Malamuth arrived in

JttollyyirOod several weeks ago to ne-

gotiate for the translation, of

Chocolate," Russian noyel by lara-

sov-RodlonoV, for Cecil DeMllle at

plement to appear as a regular fea-

ture In one issue each month. Sup-
plement will cover every form of

]

egulpment( composing and stereo-

typing rooms, press room: ind en-

graving department, circulation de-

partment equipment, mailing ma-
chines, trucks, garage practices,

(jconomles, safety worlc, Insurance;-

clrculatloh i^ifemitims, plioto der

partment, etc.

Malamuth recently resigned as

Instructor of Russian literature and
Slavic languages ' at the University

of California. At various times he

has translated contemporary Rus-
sian fiction for. American publishers.

Three years ago he was United
Press . repres.entatlve In Moscow, re

llevlng Eugene Lyons on his sab-

batical year. During that time he
corresponded for Vari^t .which In

Life and Thirst
Tiffany Thayer Is working on a

hew novel, tentatively titled 'Doctor I tj^gjrp^Y^f.f^^';i„"onth after month, ac-

I

addition to hU A.Bi, and Ph.D.. al

Stalling Pubs lows him to sign 'mugg' after bis

There has been sucii a yell from name. Malamuth Ig married to

I rnag authors who. have |ona waits Joan London, daughter of Jack

I

on the paying 6n publication prom- tK>hdon, herself a novelist,

Ise, that new magazine editors have
found a new Idea to get around that

little thing, They say they will pay
oiif acceptance. The catch is ^hisit

]

Best Sellers

. Best Sellers for tho week ending Oct; 21, as repprted by the
Ameriban News Co., Inc.

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) .*.i.<By Hervey Allen

'One More River' (i2;60) . . , .> . . . . . . . . . . . .... .By John .Galsworthy

'Dragon Murder. .Case' (|2.00) . . ..By S. S. Van Dine
'Ida Elizabeth* ($2,66) ......By Slgrid. Undset;
•Bohflre' ($2.60) ^ .>.......... . . . . . . . . , . . . » .By Dorothy Canfleld

'Vanessa' ($2.50) • • . •.• ... • • . • •» • • • •»••.;.• .• • • .By . tiugfa .Walpole

jcti

'Life Begins at Forty^ ($t.50) . . . * . . ............ .By Walter B. Pitkin

'i«O,000,60O Guinea iPlgs' ($2,00) By Arthur Kallet and P. J. Schllnk

•More Powelr to You' ($1,75) ....By Walter s. Pitkin

'Marie Antoinette' ($3i60) . ...........•••••>.«•. xBy Stefan Zwelg
:*Ah, Wilderness* ($2.60) . . . .... ... . . .... ....... . .By Eugene O'Nell

'Rocliweli Kentlana' ($3.75) .......By Rockwell Kent

In Politics

Rockwibll Kentj, artist, Illustrator

and writer, who figured In the
hetidllnes for sometime through a
lohie, and finally unsuccessful, fight

to prevent the Delaware & Hudson
RvR. from abandoning a branch line

from.Ausable Forks (where hei has
a summer home), is engaged In *n-
other crusade up north country
way. This time he Is trying to run
'all the bosses, both Democratic and
Republican,' out of office In Essex
County, particularly In the Town-
ship of Ausable 3'ork.

With the present tax rate of $80

__pep . thousand hi Ausalile Forks,

Kent~ has organized a Citizens'

Party. Its ntiembershlp comprises'

farmers and intllhands; and prop-

erty owners outside the village; and
It Is running an all-famxera town-
ship ticket. Kent is making speech-

es for the ticket, which, he says,

Is almost sure to win.

Pic Mag Moves
'

'E^perlniental Cinema,' highbrow
motion picture, .magazine . published
Ir. Hollywoo*-" by Seymour tern
and Lewlis Jacob?, will hereafter be
published in New York. Ma:gatzlne
drew some attentlort oh the Coast
through it? championing of Sergi
Elsensteln and protesting against
the mutilation of his picture, 'Thun-
der Over Mexico.'
First editlch to be published In

New Toric win contain the original
script of the: Elsen&telh;. 'picture to
illustrate how rtiuch wad ellnalhated
In. th,e editing. Magazine features
photographs ofv^^the arty type; from'
the'^plctures It .discusses, wlil^h are
mostly experimental films.

Old One Relived.

U^ed to be ah old gag about the

emp'oyment agency owner who.

when the first decent Job came
along, took It himself. Had its real-

life counterpart the other ^ day.

Some months ago Harold. AugusT
tin Calahan, who. used to be editor

of "Modern Prlscllla* at one time,

began publication of a weekly mag I poems,

Unsupervised Poems
Poem writing evidently pays for

some poets. Sam Hoffendteln made
the statement that he "has profited
as much from hljg two. hooks of

verse, 'Poems in Praise of Prac-
tically Nothinig* and ^Tear Ini, .You're
Out' as.he has from salaries on. any
four film scripts.

Hoffenstein also adds he had 400

times as much fun writing the
poems, and .figures, they gave a
thousand times more satisfaction to

customers than his pictures. 'The
he says, "were, not super-

Amoldl,' at his Hollywood home.
Story i^ based on the circumstances
surrounding the Invention of a fluid

that keeps everyone alive. Claude
Kendall will publish.

Between novel ideas, Thayer Is

compiling a i>amiphlet on- wines en-
titled, 'What to Buy/ Brochure
gives the history of wines, how to

drink them. Author figures that

ceptlng. One excuse after ..another.

The mss Is In the safe, but author

Is told ed; can't just ge'. to it. Fall-

ing eyesight or something. In the

long run—or wait—it la just the

same as publication.

Kettle Calls Pot

Don Moore, ed of 'Argosy*, has
nailed another alleged plagiarist,

after putting In plan to only pay
hiewcomers after publication. Stoty

was submitted by A, Kinney Grif-

fith, proved to be a word-for-word
copy of - one by Richard Connell.

Funny gag iwas 'that Griffith gave
references and stated: 'I am secre-

tary, of the Hollywood. Professional
Authors. It was Lesllie T* White
and myself who helped H. Bedford

Spreading

After all these y^ars. Funk &
wVtrthSosslbmty of strong nquors I

Wagnalls I Jones ' nail the plagiarist Frank

know about wine and how to drink to get out a large
"J

of hooks on

practically every subject, but no
George W.. .Jones,. Jr. hasIt.

Deli Is Delving
A familiar figure wherever any

records of the New York theatre
from the eai;llest days to the pres-
ent, are avallablei is Prof. G. C. D.
Dell, instructor in dramatic litera-

ture at COlunibla University, who Is

writing what , he hopes will be a
complete history on the subject.

He Would like a Peek at any old

recordig of the New York theatre
available, as he may have possibly
overlooked something.

Harry Retonda Dead

Harry Retohda, 32, assl^taht city

editor of the Albany 'Times-Union',
died In that city Oct. 19 of cerebral
hemorrhage,.
Born in New London^ he began

his newspaper ciareer lu Schenec-
tady, moving down to the 'Knlckerr

hitherto published I bocker Press' in Albany. He was

fiction. _ ^
been taken on to direct the depart-

ment.
Books are to be known as Literary

Digest Books, after the Funk &
Waghalls biggest publishing prop

erty, the 'Literary Digest.' The
small list of books which thie or^

ganlzatlon has

called 'New Business.' Principal I vised.'

purpose of the mag was as si tip-

bflt on any jobs for executives that i Buys 'Gang World'
may be around. Although Popular Publications
Week or two ago Calahan learned recently, brought out a quartette of

that the job of promotion manager mags, the Concern Is getting
for the Conde Nast mags was avail- g^nj^ Its other mag prop-
able. But Calahan did not print the Urties. ^j^j^ of 'Gang World,' th©
newig in his Tjubllcatlon. Instead) mag which popular withdrew some
he took the Job himself,

| time ago, has been sold to Charles
Spencer, a. newcomer to the piub-

Doubting Winchell I llshlng biz, who plans to revive It

Walter Winchell's ether blurbs «J^ft^y^^^^
are now accepted by natives In Cln-" ma^s which he wUl publish under
are iiuwjiv^%-ct,i^ , the name of Spencer Publications,
clnnatl with the w. k. grain.oi sa4t. i mi,* •A,ri«.o^ na-^^uit
mi. A <rr<TnoQ t?tBr' re- -HP® revived 'Gang World,' under

J^e^^hSJd Mrs.'^wSS ^ f^SS ^^^Sa^^^e'S^
spill a sob yarn about a night I

as when It was a link In the Popu-.

watchman loslngjhls job through a

George TJoK^TIFroai
'T-S' questioned people about the

incident and drew denials.

All of which, was humorously ex,

plained In a story spread across

Idr chain.

Scully Sells Another
Frank Scully's sold another col-,

labpration to a U. S. publisher. This
time It's Dodd Mead, with the book
entitled 'Sandrlk," Child of Russia*.

By-line goes to^Olga Th.chirikova.

Sandrlk is the' jgodspn of the

Grand Duke Aleicander Of Russiat

with the real story being the char-

acter of the mother. Publication

about February, 1934.

may a,lso get that imprint.

Cowboy James Treks

On. completion of. his. acting Job

at Fox where he Is. doing the nar
raition oh his own story, 'Smoky'

Win James win leave Hollywood for

an eastern lecture tour, .starting In

th^ middle west and ending In New
England aroUnd the holldayia. Jame^
has another western story brooding
which he hopes .to complete during
hifj tour.

for,, some years the Albany corre-

spondent of VARiErrT. .

Leo O'Brien, poliltlcal editor of

the 'Times-Union' paid a trbute to
his confrere over WYG.

His,widow, Helen Dwyer' Retonda,
survlvies.

, Vet Editor Tea.

Theodore Coleman, 9li newspa-
perman, died at Pasadena, Calif.,

Oct. 19. Fb.riherly published a pa-

per in Beatrice, Neb., a.nd Sianta

-jiClara. Calif., and was city editor of
|

the Pasadena 'News and Star' in

the '80's.

GOQ(|-r-lf

C. F. Bertelll, head of the Hearst
news, bureaus In Pari-s until "the

publisher became, involved with the

French government- some time ago,

turns up as head of. the Trans-
Europe Corp. of ..Parle, exporters pf

liquors- His name appeared so In a
full-page ad which ran in a New
York tabloid last week.
Following day an announcement

indicating that Washington would
ban - the importation oiE booze was
Issued at the csipital.-

Red. Hot Pales

In .second number of the 'Anvil',

=^wheFe=the«literatu'te=of=the==.Cam-J==^

munlst gehlud is supposed to sprout, Xing Off Fluff

j;oh|i .Cortroy, Ed and Ame. Merk, I in a circular lotter Alfred H.

author, gives but a yelp for financial
I
King, Inc., announces it is off the

help, or . It's 'Last ?Jumber.'

Nurenberg Okay
Rolf Nurenberg; foriper drama

and art editor for 'Berliner 12

Bin and spangle cycles except froin

its regular authors. New writers

must break in with 'npvels of dls

tinctlon' and 'sagas of the soli.'

Been asking agents for that type of

Uhrblttags-Blatt* (Berlin '12 Noon I script, but few have* popped up, so

Paper') is now In New York, an they are circularizing the writers

exile from Germany. Idlrept.

Peri and inkers Again
After several year*" of tabooing

caricatures as illustratloiifl-on the

drama and film pages of the Los
Angeles dallies, ban has been lifted

and all of the sheets are going.after

them agraln. Only paper, yrhlch

used them steadily for some yeiEirs

is the L. A. 'Recoria,' which em 7

.tiloyed .Joe Grant.

'

Chatter
Donald Henderson Clarke's title for

his .new book will be 'Alabam'.'

^_
.'Harper's,' the mag, so proud of

three columns on the first page of I being banned in (Germany that it's

the 'Times-Star* and gagged with advertising the fact,

a headline: 'It's mutiny, Walter.'
| Qiadys R. Cohien has turned liter.

ary agent.

Grace Flandreau has delivered her
new jiovel to her publishers. Smith
&. Haas, and hops to Mexico soon.

Hervey Allen In the llteraray pro-
cession to Maryland. He's Just
bought a .hut. there.

..It's 60.. years for. the. 'Womanls
Home Companion.'

Doris Spiegel, who did the illus-

trations for .'Paris to the Life,' used
to be private isec to Blan^iie Knopf.
That was before. Dp.ris found put
she cpuld draw;

Another* postponement for that
McBrlde book on birth control, with

Two Return the reported reason that It's still

R. d; Blurt\ehfeld, former editor of riot quite what the authorities will

Two Eras

Two hew publishing enterprises,

both containing Era In their names,

apt to prove confusing. One. is the

Modern Era Publications organized

by :Roy Quinlan to issue a mag at-

tractively titled 'Money.' Other Is

the New Erai Library, which is a
irild-West concern going after the

fprmer Liittle Blue Book market.

Financial difficulties of E. Halde.-

mariri-Juilus, Little Blue Book pub-
lisher, has pretty nearly taken the

mlniiature books from the field.

Three Pops
No stopping the publicity actlvl

ties of that Simon & Schuster bunch.
As an example, M. Llncol Schuster
is going around bragging that three
of his -authors became pappias last

Week. Just a^ though he had some
thing to do with it.

The trio are. F. Gregory Harts
wick (the. crbss-Word puzzle kid),

J3g4eMJa5ka4dJB!«ink^

Encored the Comm^tt
F. Scott Fitzgerald h^s. finished a

book he's been' working on since

1926. So excited he called his

agent long distance at 6 a.:m. on a
Sunday morning to flash the nevjrs

After oper had gone, to Bleep again
Fitzgeiald vepeated the call at

7 a.rii. to tell about some comriias

he had added afterward.

the London 'Dally Express,' left sud-
|

denly for London- Thursfday <19)

:after..6hly-a few days. In this covin-;

try. He. had come ovei: fpr a 10-

w.eek lecture tour but bad barely ar-

rived wheh he got news of his I

daughter's, death in London, so had
to cancel the dates and hop right

|

back.
Same boat took back to London I

Maurice Cowan, editor of 'Playgoer,']

British film fan mag.

^ ^yillhep .Poetry. ^ : _
Sis Winner, known to readerd of

the Chicago 'American' as Dorothy]

permit to be said on the subject.

Rose Wyn, wife of A, A. Wyn,
who edits . those mags issued.. .

by
Magazine Publishers/ "

to. conipetei

with her husband. The missus has
organized a publishing concern
called Periodical Hpuse, and will get
out at least two and possibly more
fiction mags.
Allen Lane, rltlsh publisher, is

in tpwn but where.?

Mi.arian Spitzer, scenarist, has sold

'Gold Cream', short story, to '.Red

BOOk*.-^. v.:^,^-^-- ...^^^^^^.r.^^.

Nate Krezltz, former Chi 'Herl-

^^r„.K ^«^1«fM«r^^^^^ reporter, has Joined Monogram
Dearborn, getting publication notice

| ^^^^j^, p^^ggijooks.
of her third tome. By coincidence

the first book was called 'A Lady
Thinks,' the second was 'A Gentle-
man Decides' and the third- will be

Celeste Brooke Htanlon, former
Altooria school teacher, writing unr
dei the. name of Brooke Hanlon,

The Morning After,' which makes married Truman Brutnbaugh, chem-

a sort of trilogy, of poems. 1st of Roaring Spring, Pa., here late

Black Archer Press, Chicago, In- Sept. Now living in Washing-
publishing. I

ton, D. C.
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Going Placed
By Cecelia Ager

Stylo at the State

l^e tradition tiiat no lady is . a
mliiiK; lest Vetortt each .iinpeTsona«

tion—Itt full vIeW of th^ audience

itid with no'"mirror to guide her-^

she tug at her tresses with a pocket

cptnb, puillng her helpless hair thlfli

way that in feverish
;
arrange-

nients intended to take on the coif-

fure characteristics of the objects

of her copy-catting—this preface to

jflaimiory is as faithfully followed by

aseldisi Santley >tt the : State as it's

been since vaude. began;

To do it right, the lady must have

a long bob of her own, long, wiry,

and accomiinodatlhg. It must '
be

hair that WlU hang together with

biit one hastily stuck hairpin, 6r

loosed* stralgfhtwjity resume its brig-

inal conformation without
.
littio^

stabs at pipiiieering, Miss Stanley's

dark burls, understand. They sub-

mit obediently to lier deft ministra-

tions, ^ and. though t^ey ^ seldom

achieve the promised caricature,

when it comes right down to it^
what mimic's halrdressing really

does ? Ifs ienough thet they stir an
audience to wondering if this last

way is as becoming as the biie be>

fere. And that they provide inter-

estinif little Interludes^ in them-

selves.

•^aiFss Santley,'^eatly djessed^
black crepe with a dotted black net

guimpe- and little 'puffed sleeves*

fares nicely ,
with heir Impressions

until she sets out to capture tlijit

elusive elf, Jimmy Durante. Her
Lyda Roiperti and. Helen Morgan
niziil the originals tidiest.

Two of the Five Elgins, the ladies

of the troupe, h£(,ve agreed without

reservations oh' burnt orange erepe

pyjamas, with darker short jackets

and. gold crepe bandanas for their

heads. Part of these ladles' con

tribution to the .a<;t consists ol!

iswlftly and rythmlcally putting oh
and taking ofC hats, which' they dp

with a wholly admirable disregard

of a woman's rights to experiihent

wUh her hats until by trlial and er-

ror she has fbund their best possible

angle.
Betty Keane, who bHthely tap

. dances for Sam Robbins' orchestra,

has hit upon, soft copper colored

satin as a hew arid effective cos-

tume material for her well cut

pyjairia trousers. June Gay lives up
to her name in bright American
Beauty taffeta.

Several Little Things

Isn't she a pretty little thing?'

asks showman Ted Lewis, and, the

Capitol theatre' audlefice looking at

Doris Dean, watching, her graceful

to iresolve the wai'ring factions .of

her ' story characterli^atlon and her
scveen manner, spreading . her work
With alncerity and earnestness,, to

take the sting out her hbtcha looks,

but it's not that easy. -. When she
enters Claire Dodd's apartment to
accuse, her of . :triflng. with, her hus-
band, it just doesn't seem that Miss'
Twelyetreeis has the right to acicuse
anyone of trifling.. .Miss Dodd is

patehtiy but for no godd; one of

those predatory
.
society girls that

flourish in picturesii but -from her
walk Miss. "Twelyetrieies ban't. be out
for any good either.

She wears a gpld cloth evening
frockj however,- with a high flat

little, round, collar fashioned from
cording of the material that shows
that such, grahd .material "can be
.worked into a ' flatteringly young
dress, which does ..some good in a
different, way. '

~

Did You Know That-^

.Poof Pic Slaves

, poor little picture stars

—

pity themi Pat their platinum
heads, smooth their perfect. i>rows

j-biit, of eourse, . take care- ribt to

wipe off their eyeijrows in the proc
essT^for they hiayen't, as 'Bbmbshell'

makes it all too pitifully clear; a
friend In the world: Not a friend,

save you, you mllUohs of Ibyal .fans,

.. Up .at the crack of dawn. To

.work,, sbmetimes brftakfaistless even;

thit their public may be entertain-

ment-fed. Their private liyes pub^
lie property, plotted for them
•whether they like it or not, whether
they know It or hot, by cruel, sel

flsh publicity men, ifjet them .come
home at last ^o the minor palazzos

they call home, spent and exhausted,

from their shattering emotional cohr

fllbts, iiungry for rest, .for peace, for

quiet—the very decor of their lush

mansions, strewn with every epoch

In period furniture, ..groaning, with

sllk .
aind satin hangings, 'cushions,-

feathers, fur rugs/ 'sheepdogs,: gold

-

flsh arid relatives—forbids them
flatly the. solace their tortur-ed souls

cry out. for.

-Jean Harlow reveal this harrow-
ing state of affairs most beautifully.

For all her magnlflcent clothes, her
unique cloud of hair, her remarkable

setup that bomblnes the slimmest
of waists with charming blilows

else"where, her royal incomb and as

royal homage^what really has. she
gpt ? babies 7 Time tO' putter about
In her own kitchen, save when .she's

posing for publicity stills? A mo-
ment to curl up. midst their silken

sheets with a good book? No, the

meanest stenog Is more the mistress

of her life and .destiny .than 5por,

put-upon Miss .Harlow.
While she's busy .garnering ^aves

composure In the face of such ,
a of sympathy for glamour, with a

"qTieBtlCTir'nptlng-"her^'demure-'-ybung--TBTOr.rgense---of

Billy Gaxton and Madeline
Ciameron celebrated, their IBth

wedding anniversary last week
....there's no truth to the ru-

mor that Neal Andrews is

producing a revue....a dinner

party' was given for Edgar
Allen Wbolf by Louise Albee
.•...Louise Shurr escorted that

glamorous 'eyeful, to Moriar-.

Ity's, . . Fannie ;Brlce and fielle

Baker luncheci together at

Get-son's the other day. . . .Dora

Duby 'ls back from that .long

stay Europe, vConsider*ably

c.h a n g e d . , .*Rfta Welmari's

iiair is ; almost white now, and
•very lovely. . . .and speaking of

haii" . , , ;you^d : hardly recognize

Marilyn. Miller with that

straight boyish hair ^ . .

.

Nariette. Giillfbrd has been
away for a year, but is back \

... .that .was Miss jullet cross

^

Ing BrpadWay in a., brbwn .cos-

tume and sable, iscarf . . . .they'

say>illyan Tashman has a new.

coat pf silver fox. . . .Freddie

March always has. one Pf his

wife's baby shoes in the dress- ,

ing rpom for luck. , . .Ray: Per-
kins Introduced his slstier.

Bobble, oh his Saturday night
broadcast. . ./the ojienlng of

the Miayfiir. was very gay with
• all the local lig^hts turning, put
.•.;.in general, gowns seemed;

-Jess elabDrate than" .ia^^' year

. ; . . very few Hpllyv^ood lumi-
naries; .:.irerie Dunne, ^Aiex-

.ahder . klrklarid, Jlmmle Greelr

man^ Marian Nixpn, Colleen
Moore danced. tp. Al Goodman's
niusic .. i , . the memoi-able penny
throwing Incident was Just a
year, ago; no; informal 'en-
tertainment this season's

Opening.

Among the Women
By THE SKIRT

The Best Dressed. Woman of the Week;

GRACE MENKEN
Mayfair

It is called 'Let

In tact, many

loveliness artfully enhanced, by
maidenly white chlffpn sprinkled

with diamants, altbgether itlpprbv-

Ing of -her modestly downcast eyos;

her shy little hand at her cheek-
warmly agrees that she Is.

, As a matter pf fact, all the girls

In the Ted Lewis act are pretty lit-

tle things. Even Jean Carroll, who
dances one of those new symbolic,

yearning, modernistic torchy 'ar-

tistic' numbers in severe black satin

and white make-up. Is still a pretty

.little think. She comes back for the

finale, with all the othbr pretty little

things; ail dressed lii the same isweet

16 manner, with long circular skirts,

slim fitted bodices and Httle ribbons
- in -their hair; and proves . It?

Not content with the .
mere helng

of pretty little things,rthe^glrls have
studied their dancinr assiduously,

and are poised little things, limber
little things, high-kicking little

things; and grateful little thlrigs.

They smile happily at their ap-
plause and glowingly their

teacher.

getting a telephone tip—it's her
running line: 'Have you .'gpt a clg-

aret?' That Is sheer vicious slander.

Pictures In their fantasy may pre-

sent spbbies Ih any light they

please, but -wheh they . have, them
bumming clgarets. . .They may pro

mote a .lot of . things, those gals, but
they do have hpnpr about one thing

—their smokes.-
.
They're so zealous

about It they cram their bags with
flat tins, of fifties rather than he
caught without. They're forever

supplying, matches even—so, who is

there so craven as would say a sob-

bie' asked HIM for a clgaret? And
asked him. for one as her share to-

ward the start of a beautiful friend-

ship?
'

propaganda. Miss Harlow serves

proudly, too, as a messenger for

Adrian's newest fashion predictions

Hips shall be emphasized for cvot
•nlng. with tiers of circular ruffles,

he siays, with skirts draped nar-

rowly at the ankles and belted

snugly at the waist. He apprbyes

large brimmed hat^ If they're

perched gaily at an angle, and sug
gests a little ruff of flowers tied

high around the heck ^s the last

.gasp pf the current high-necked

mode.:

Her Looks Belie

Helen "rwelvetrces dertalnly Is .a,

pal. She's so fair to the men In her
life It's difficult to teU Just which

. lad It is who has the right to look

at her and then breathe hardi^'My
W6ma;nr — her current Icture's

title.

Besides her inijpartl.allty, she Is. a
most ' self-effacing yourtg lady the
8tory--ihslsts,^a=little--home-feirh=-:ia^

wife Who. adbres the budget system,
a gal simply yearning: tb stay in the

background—with beckoning blonde
hair, clothes that shout she has a
flgger, a tendency to look back oVer
shoulder while strollin', and a way
with certain phases of the rhumba
that they don't tieach at the Misses
Sniffs' dancing school..

Miss Twelve^rees docs all she can

•No Bummers
Odd little creatures dubbed 'nCws-

paperwomanV have a way- Pf ..crbp

ping upon the screen now and then

indulging In the . strangest sort of

iiehavior, ' hanging, about city , edi

tors' desks, vamping, ta.lklng back
run^ilrig ih with 'scoops' and doing

all.kinds of bright little things save

sitting down to their typewriters

arid ppiinding out a story. They'rf

; mighty pretty children for the most
part, with clear bright eyes, cute

little .flgurefe, nicely hr'iishe.d hair,

and cunning noses that never shine

arid their fetching sport clothes al

ways flt them sua,veiy besides being

neatly pressed and In a state of per

sistent. good repair. Until 'Headline

Shooters,' in. fact, these picture

'newspaper* woman,, while they

never did any Work, and while they

rarely suffered from excess Intellect

never actually libeled the profes

-aion:-they'd-been._meant_io^repreS^

so- Iriiaglnatlvely, and so decora

-

tively, too.

But Frances Dee goes, a little too

far. It isn't so much the way she

sniffs and snorts and get all str-ain-

Irig at the leash to proye she has a

nose for nevrs-7-wben in hanging

about the city editor's desk accord-

ing to the best picture 'newspaiJer-

woinen' tradition, she overhears him

ostly B.iue

•Thb imperial theatre is hous'ng a ThfipSpxly

Eni Eat- Cake'; It; couW be. called a lot of other

in the. Satu.rddy right; audience did.

Lois Morari, who remains uniritbvesting on the stage, is in clothes. Pf

very bad model. Her. first cloth of brorize is tipfin .fitting with shoulder

puffs forming !sleeves> Throughout th:e rest bf the show . Miss MPran
wears the inevitable ;blue in many different, comblnatlongi.

A girl who has received little nptiGe is Grace Worth, but. she is a

standout here; Her first gpwri is .-i, closely fitted ihiny white satin with

fox shoxilders. When Miss Worth . g%s her h "
. a better shade It will

heip. Before the show liteially turns blue Alice Burr?Lge. Grenna> loan,

Vivian Barry, M^iiry TWathews, gopd looking fti.r.is, wear sturiiiing evfeiiiiris

Adheririg tp blue, the Chorus dons mPstly sport Outfits of blup com-,

biried with white and more often with gr.ny.

lothes

Allen and Keiit, opening the Palace bill this week, reveal the girl ih:

a white lace dancing ifrock very lorig. Huge puffed sleeves and a span-

gled bolero form the top of this frock. "The skirt is discarded revealing

shorts of white satin with a lace rufflei A mother is. iritrPduced and

altho fluite hefty does clever taps. Her dress was . of blabk georgette

trimmed at the neck line with brilliants. . She rhowed large diamond

earririgs arid seyeral bracelets.

Aridre •Reriaudi; the riian with t>yo pianos, has a well fitting di-ess suit,

almost ' blue in

If Clara Barry' doesn't gb on the Orange^ juice diet—Well* she should.

Her -greert velvet, madfe- witlTTi ;cape. edged i^ sable, ::i8eemed to accent

tuate the plumpness, of the fifgure, but if Clara: waisn't stout what Would

Mr.. Whitledge do for comedy? .But there are plenty of laughs In the

crossfire of this well liked team.
June, dancing with Jack Holland, wears a good looking outfit. The

dress lis of yellpw chlffPn edged with ruffled nuches of rose and qoral.

"There Is a touch pf black. ,A feathered boa Is carried out in all these

shades. Mr. Holland, gPod looking boy, wears itt White linen srilt in

the popular military mess Jacket manner.

Marriage and Marcels

People may think they know
every facet of the oniy-a-blrd-lri-a-

gilded-cage situation, but ^Walls of

Gold* has something up Its sleeye

that's going tP shatter their smug-

s' for
.
fai'T:.. P}!^ ^^^^ ^^^5

to thiniriitbu't' w^
girl's coifiure when she excha.nges

her freedom for a life of luxury, as

some rich old gpntleman's bride?

Sally Eilers has them there all right,

all right.

There's nothing so iaged but that

it can be. revlve.d .by a new twist;

Miss Eilers has tiiken the halrdress

angle. It's occurred to her that rich

old gent's brides have to do some-
thirig yvrlth their idleness, and she's

figured it out, and goes, ahead on
the premise, that they pass the time

devising for themselves, strange,

^ew, different cblffures.

While She was an .increiiibly sue

cessful young business wpnnan. Miss

Eilers was happy and content In a
conventional marcelled bob,. n>atch

Ing m restfulness and calm her lin

obtrusive . tailored clPthes. But no
sooner did she. enter upon her loye

less marrlaige thah ishe began to
ctack out. with a startling serleslof

halrcombs,- each more complex;

niore studied, more- disturbing than
the last. Bangs eVery .which way,
-straight across .her forehead, shad-
ing only, one eye, plastered finnly.as

far as -her eyebrows. Center parts
side parts, diagonal parts. Curls

massed on .. the top of her head,

swept ^ high at one side, snuggling
determinedly around the nape of her
neck. The lush jumble of her pooi"

little rich girl costumes, while bl

zarre.'.and detailed- to the 'hilt if

never truly elegant, pale into mono
tone backgrpurid, topped by such
ap.cAtacAlar_Lturit_B.,with: her .hair.

usic Hairs Good Looking Show
y!

Radio City Music Hall has a picture this webk called, 'Aggie Appleby,^

Maker of Men'. In large pjFlnt are the name3 of Charles Farrell and
Wynne Gibson, and in smaller type, Williajn Gargan and Zasu - Pitta.

Maybe we're ..wrong,

Miss Gibson does a tough poor girl, but her nails are done in a dark-

shade, her' hair the last Word Iri a set, and her undies are of black ' lace,
.

Several printed .dresses are worn.
'The stage show is beautiful this week. Helene Denlzon does a, number

with NicTiolas Daks called 'After the Ball'. Miss DusnizOrt is in white

melirie "with silver bodice: The revolving .stage soon siioyirs , a baUroorii

m full swing with the girls in salmon colored net silver edged. Their

partners are in white tights and blue tops with matching boots. ThlB
costuming draws applaiuse.

Ahothbr Item called 'Babes bn Parade' has 24 girls as nurses in black

frocks ,
with long blue capes. Perambulators of every .color and shape

:^nd very effective. Natalie Bodansky goes the speciialty In a hiirser

maid's Outfit of the conventional grey. iThe Hunt' is also a love|y

number but minutes too long. Taken from any hunt print the dresslri^r

is .^perfect.' The red coats, in England, they are called pink, and the
White riding breeches are all lovely. And the finish; with horses .on

treadmills, is effective.

Still another nunxber has the. girls with bodies almost bare; but .with

trains of feathers, in a combination of red. blue and silver. Long gloves

are reA with high feathered: head dresses.

The Mayfair Screen Undresses

; -^Tihe first nudist, plctuireJs sh o,Vi^,l.ng„at..^hA-Mayfa^^
Is featured. Although a vine covered fence covers ,-what must be cov-
erede, it is riot clever and certainly not funny. Vera Marhse Is the girl

and Inasmuch as she wears, no clothes there's nothing to describe^

The feature picture Is called 'Before Dawn', a mystery and really good.
Stuart Erwln Is the boy and Dorothy Wilson the girl. Miss Wilson, as
k clairvoyant, wears several simple frocks* She retains her dark hair
worn, severely plain.

) Vaudeville Camouflaged

Lee Slmorison's dressing- oic 'School For Husbands', at the £:nipire, is

an Inspiration. June Walker, Joan Carr. and Flora Le BretPn.are ador-
able In the early century costumes; Miss LeBreton In a.ijrown polonaise
Oyer a green and. white striped, petticoat; Miss Carr in red velvet over
white, and Miss 'W'aiker in -white with touches of blue makes an unfbr«
gettahle picture.

•As presented here it all is r.es,lly a gloiflfied vaudey!ille shpw,. Number;-
follows number arid all beautifully costumed; The inen of the large cast
dbri't do badly, . either, in their flowing -wigs . and coats of brocade.
A new .Osgood Perkins, and what an actor, arid Michael Bartlett sings

better, than ever.

'Walls of Gold' adds, with Miss
Eilers* help, a riew warning against

marriage, for money. Just try it,

and See if ever again your hair will

fall in its ov/n natural, becomipg.
easy style, JJcware, however, only

of the- actual marriage ceremony.
Rochelle Hudson, who- docsn^t, trifle

with such, formalities, comes
through un.scathcd-.

(Goritinued from page 1)

one smokes without ..offeriding.

others. Likewise, people chat arid

:eyen. partake of tefreshmehts,.with-

out disturbing those who like their

pictures in silence. The idea vir-

tually transforms an ordinary motor
car Into a private box; \Vhcreas

younger children are not permitted

In Camden theatres In the evening

and are frequently discouraged even

wheri accompainled by parents or

guardians,, here the whole family Is:

welcome. The aged and inflrm also

inild'tlK'lh^tlTrtrlJTJ^

are not Bubjcctod to Irico riven iences.

such as getting up to let others

pass.

Theatre is in the open air. Ac-
co.mmodatos 400 cars. There arc

seven rows pf inclined planes, in-,

.surlng uninterrupted vision for ^hc

occupant of the cars, rogardlOHs of

autos a;rrivlng or leaving their

places In front aisles. Each aisle is.

50 feet deep. More than 30 feet of

space is available for each car to

come and go, The films a,re shown
on. a 60-fooit screen, arid the sourid

equipment,, eprislstlng of & new
mechanism .proyidlrig controlled, dl-

.

rcctlonal sound, ' IS . .furnished Tiy

RCA-TictPr Company, of Camden»
The 'riibtprlst in a car BOO feet away
from the screen can' not only; see (he

'

picture but hear the spund at the.

same Volume, as those in the front
row.

Three shows each evening, at 8: 30,

10 and 11:30. No matlne.es. Busi-
riees. is . falling off somewhat ' with
i -ehiiny-^evenlngs'=settlrigilnj=and^

the theatre will close over the -win-

ter.

Drivc-In theatre is the Idea of
Richard M. Hollingshead, Jr., In-

ventor, of Riverside, N, J, Oper-
ator of theatre Is' W. W. smith of

Camden, who owns a chain of auto
service stations, and operates the-

Cf'ntral Airport swimi ing poPl. \
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Claire Luce will receive |26»000 a
year, under the terms b£ her aepara-
tlon from Clifford

,
Warren Smith.

i»ayment will be made from a trust
fund from which Smith recelyea
180,000 annually.

Commissioner . of lilcenses Levine
passes the buck to Mayor. O'Brien bn
the stage cleanup order. Says
O'Brien toid him he couldn't get ac-
tion from :previous cominlssioner.

Jknies Montgomery Flagg-s .'Nervy
Nat' cartoon originals on display at
the Winter Garden. Original of the
character played by Joe Cook in

'Horses.'

Nedda Harrlgan, daughter pf Ned
Harrigan (Harrlgan and Hart) wiU
be in 'Thoroughbred' along

.
with

Florence .
iF^eed, " the daughter of "Ro-

land Re.ed, another favorite - come-
dian of those earlier days.

Admiral Byrd's farewell ' radio
broadcast interrupted when someone
cut the wire from his roomi to the
radio station. ' Down in Norfolk
Tufesdaiy" (17).

Sherlihg Oliver quits
bried' in rehearsal.

Boistbn set for the breakin, of the
rpollles.' At the Shubert Oct.; 30.

.Mary Duncan sued in Ni Y, su-
preme court by Morris "Welnsteini pf
Beverly Hills, who alleges she owes
1766 on a note. Service by publica-
tion permitted.

Jamaica distiilers worried about
the. shortage of r.um bottles :and .la-

bels. .'Not sufHcient to.miet the ^e-.

mand, so they^e ordering. '< ^
N. state daiiclngf teachers han-

^ kering fbr an NRA code. Ballroom
dancing.

Rudy Valleei ..took his nose to the
hospital for Joint Diseases for minor
repairs- last week. Dbc's found
nothing seriouia.;

.Gov't looking fot whisky tasting,

experts, but find none qualified. Old
timers all out of practice. Needed
to tab distillers.

Leon Gordon wrote a; new ending
for 'Undesirable Lady.' ''^ut intp
uise last Monday (16).

> Charge , of arson lodged against
Evelyn Gosnell, former actress; at
tort Washington, .N. Y., fails.

' Al-
leged she. paid incendiaries to fire

her own home, but nothing to siip-

port the allegation. Grand jury dis-
missed case. .

Mrs. Irving Berlin goes into poli-
tics to support Nathan^ Strauss.

SoCletiy . of American. Magicians
again agitating for a permanent

. magic theatre in NeW York. . Tried
before but without success. Nearest
approach was long magic .runs of
Db iColta at the old Eden Musee
Mrs. Frieda Maiidell suing Irwin

Kaye, race tipster, for alienation of
her husband's affections. She al-
leges that in spite of her protests
Kaye continued to give Mandell
'Vrinhlng tips, and that he used the
money on other women.
. Carnegie Hall opens a buffet for
the patrbhs 'back of " three " tiersl
.Same. conCesslonnaire operates the
Met. pp. buffet.

Rodeo, performers agitating a
code to ensure payoff at small
meets. About 2,6.00 riders and other
performers.

Jascha Helfet2 will go to Russia
for a tour in April at the invitation
Of the Soviet authorities.

Mrs,, Pat Campbell goes to Mont-
clair, N. J.,, for a week In stock.
Clssle Loftus also along to help
play In 'A Party.'

Fine of $500 slapped on Lyceum
theatre by Brady committee for al-
leged laxity In ticket distribution
revoked by Deputy Sol Rosenblatt,
who says committee exceeded its
authority.

Dennis King gets the American
rights to 'Richard of-Bprdeau/ but

News From the Dailies
This department cohtwns rewritten theatacal nttfs Hem* as piibtished during the week m the

daily papiefs gf Nev Yoik, Chicago, San Frahciico, Hoilyvfood and London, Variety takes no

credit for these nexps item: each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

r̂ pB BMi.iiiiU M ri iiiiti.'uLUJcjT-gTrLrLjr;jJTr^^

iNcw York Theatres

RKO

W«d. to' FrI.. Oct. 23-27

81 ST. owt^w
i

Sft*** ST* MX"-*^

"CHAfiLIE CHAN'S
ORMTEBT CASE"

Wiriwr OlM rt

Alao at R6th St.
"9UN8ET PAW

on
Screen

M-G'M-'i Six SlAr Thrill I

i'NICHXJtUOHri^
On tht Stiig<f-Bi>3f AtwHl—ExtMl

Sam R*MlM OKh.—and othera

JEAN HARLOW and
LEE TRACY in

"BOMBSHELL*'
^ On th* Stage:

Amol
^

1^

Jubilee Showt

Won't try it .out until he has cjnded

his London run in, 'The" Coinmand
Performance.'

Jimmy bonohue, Wpolworth heir,

had permission to BO oh the stdge

if he didn't use. his own name or

get found out with the alias. Dis-

covered in cast of 'Hot and Both-
ered,' but maybe the press agent
can talk Mrsi; Donohuie into letting

Jimmy k^ep en.

Three Little Piga now oh the toy

counters as toys for babies.,

Elmer Rice goes lyceuih. Will

lecture instead of produce this year.

Ethel Shutta wails to the cops

that someone got her jewel case

with $1,500 worth oif rocks. Missed

it at the Stork club, but doesn't say
she lost it there.

Divorce mill in N. Y. grinds one
for Meredith Howard, of sister team,

who sluffs A, t: Spurlpck, footballer,

and Kitty 6'bare, showgirU who
does not haVe to love, honor and
obey Michael Autuorl . any .Ipngeh
Former told the court Spurlock
would not -go thrpugh With a relig-.

ipus . ceremony : foUbWlng ,
- a; civic

hitch. Miss O'Dare blamed; it on a
blonde. ,

EcLuity iE>eriirita veUver'^akefleid
to go into" 'FoUlies.' Had held he
w&B-ihellgible as hot :

specially im-
ported. Rocky Twins; get thumbs
down on their appeal.

Harriet Hilliard asking annulnient

of her marriage to Roy Sedley,
clalmiiig a prior divorce did not
grant him the right to remarry.
Also objected that he told th^ wrong
gags to the wrong people at the
wrong time. She's with Qzzie Nel-
son's band.
Brooklyn piano concern giying

alway used instruments; "Taken in

trade and free for the asking. They
need the room*
Jennie Goldstein,, who recently

closed at the Prospect theatre,

Bronx, plans to try a B'way the-
atre with. 'The Nayder.' Explains
it will be easier for patrons from
the east side and Brooklyn. Play
still in yiddish> but thait's been,

done before.

. Laurence Schwab staging 'She
Loves Me Not' for Wlman &
Weatherlyi
Cornelia Otis Skinner's picture

nbw in the Empire theatre lobby
gallery. In oils, by Wayman Adams.
Mary McCormick tells reporters

she hopes Prince Serge Mdivani
marries again because then she'll

feel she's 'not the only sucker in
the world.'

Govt, considering going after re
peal liquor ad^. Still illegal to ad
vertlse hard . stuff May. prosecute
or merely issue stop order.

Piilladelphla judge sentenced an
Offender to Write 'sobriety' 1,000

times a. -day for the next year. Man
doesn't know how to write, so an
asst. dlst. atty. will teach him.

Group of Hindu dancers arrived
In town Thursday (19) and opened
at Carnegie HaU Saturday .(21).

Newark officials told '3 and
cast to put on ttvore clothes and
drpp the profanity.

Guthrie McCllntIc announces that
'Jezebel' Will be. presented Dec. 12
with Tallulah Bankhead.
Margaret Neville, former show

girl, sailing for China to marry
Horace R. B. Allen. Divorced frpm
Jack Neville about three years, ago.

Jl. Y. 'Sun' starts a department
about wines and liquors. For the
general education, of the younger
generation.
Finding vatide cold, Jessie Cds^

telle announces ia. plan to become^
revivalist following her contact
with Sister-Alihee in Boston.

Stanley Lawton, who has three
B'way picture theatres,- -heads a
group of theatre owners in .Greater
N. Y. to stamp put racketeering,
chiefly through fake Unions;
Rufus King, who helped but on

'Murder , at the Vanities,' lioW mak-
ing a novelizatlon.
Dorothy Gish .

back .frOm Paris
with her hair bobbed.
Barbara Stanwyck in hosp due. to

overwOrJi:.
. Leo Reismah flames plenty when

Columbia university glee club inr
vltes him to bid on their dancie,

mentioning an audition. •'

Wiliiahi Casel, cameraman with
the Walter Huston picture on Ibca
tlon in Washington, crushed to
death Friday (20) when a team of
six artillery horses and the caisson
went over^^TTlm. Was tqJclng a
hea^-onr^lth=the--charge=splIttingv
but a horse stumbled in front Of

the camera.
Carm«a Ponselle announced to

friends she's going to marry a busi-
ness man, but won't tell his name.
Says he's the pick of three appll-

Helen Brandt, of the Great Les-
ter Co., ifell 16, feet down the cel-

larway o£ a Herkimer, N. Y;, the-
atre,, suffering cuts, broken ribs and
internal injuries.
Songwriting intrudes on politics.

Chas. . Inning, who wrote cam- l K A. asserting he Is determined to

palgh song for (3eorge. U. Haryey divorce Almee Semple McPherson.
four years ago, denies him right to j^. celebration for the 21s1;. birth
use the liltty In this election be- aky of radio broadcasting, said to
cauise he 'lsh't the man he used to hj^y^ priginated in L, A. Dec. Hi,
be, the composer thinks. ^ • i9l2, is planned by William A* Prole,
Bronxville pOlIce announce that K,ack of early experiments,

after tomorrow (Wed.) tickets will] ^^xster Keaton, comedian, has
be glyen commutera . who take

_^ t^^en steps in Ventura. Calif,, for
long to kiss their «^f^^^v to Mrs. Mae
they ^t^" tramc.^jGom^^^^^^^^^ foy^er hurse,
prevent others

,
from catcWng their .^j,^^^ jj^, ;

'^JtI T^.,J1i.„ a TTia 1* before his divorce from Mrs. Natalie

yeS^old'^dSferf^'SrThl*^^^^ Talmadge Keaton had become final

rus, mother of a boy.
Ellssa Landi under Columbia ban-

ner wIU go right to Work.
.

Belasco &. Curran have bought the
Coast rights to 'Sailor Beware' and N^hlch operates the studio under that

will open It at the Mayan, Los An- name.
, . . ^ •

^ , _
geles, within a month. Complaint charging Alfred C.

Stanley W. Lawton. operating the .Read, Jr.,. Oakland broker, with the

Cohan and Broadway theatres, adds theft of HI was signed' by Claire

the Gaiety.
Gerald . Griflan again heads the I

Cathojllc Actprd Guild. His third]
i:erm'.-.-

tJ. S. signed the educational film
pact or League of - Nations at GSe-
neva. (3ct. 20i Designed tp facilitate I Calif

<

distrlbiittbn of -educational Alms. . Doris Hill, film player, ahd her
'Murder . at the , Vanities' ^ hops husbiand,._George Derrick, will take

!r.oin>the ; New Amsterdam theLtirduble tp divorce court, she says,
^ajesti^ Nov.' to make room for| 'Fire destroyed a - sound s^t^at
'(3owns l>y Roberta.'
Roland G. Edwards will stage the.

shows for Irving Salkbw at the:Ma-
jestic, Brboklyn. He's also with the
MOntcIair (N. J.) players.

Joseph M. Schenck, prez of 20th
Cent., is negotiating for the pur-
chase for that outfit of a controlling
Interest In the UA Studio Corp.,

Windsor, actress, and recent defend-
ant in a heart-balm suit brought by
Read's wife.
Ann Dvorak,, screen

.
actress,

struck on the ankle 'by a.rattlesnake^
while on location near Calabasas,

MetYo In Culver City for an esti-

mated loss of $60,000.

Hal Roberts, organizer of the
10th Olympic band, brihgs an. or-r

chestra to Rainbow Gardens, dance-
Herman B.. Ledcrer, husband of eatery in L. A

Isabel Lelghton, ^actress-author, Dave Hutton has taken his piano
took his life, by hanging Friday (20) ^way from Ahgelus temple in L. A,

A^i^'' ^4. t ^-^ Mona Rlcp, screen actress,
.
re-

l«^^hl nf^J« oini7«^t^««*^«* J^^^ celved a divorce- in San Diego. Calif..

!^^^^o?fli f i^^^^iXM^f^ from James CrOfton. sportsman. Ave

nmL ^orn ?n fh^^^h^of mlnutes after Complaint was filed

pSin^fl^ ^ ^ ® - ' ' Maurice Chevalier is being sued

*'j5el McCrea and Frances Dee ^y^Charles^^^

achieved that hitch Friday night, f^***;'..*"
*^^^^' ^;««,tP^^°J« ^'au^^^No witnesses along, so the dominie £^'^Ji^'.*^* * ^^^^^^ °*

called in the neighbors. Rfe, N. Y., *°Sr^rnV.»« o«.i Ah«:^rr^A Ttttv, ona
with Greenwich for the honeymoon k,i^^""*i®ff.,*,"*„*'tei.tft^^^^
Guild barts with ita Xntfon nn Pl^'^on of burglary, Thomas Richards,

•Wln^buFL^hS- Ha'dT ln" tXe ^'^'l^^^by of Glenda F^^^^^ actress,

safe two y^irs. ^a? arrested In Hollywopd.

Dpn Marquis has done a play onL,Gfojf«.fle'can^^^^^
the later years, of Henry VHt Not |l,<>»'?^0 -d^»ees from
titled Arthur Honkinn thinking i* Studlos, Inc., for the loss of a hand,

pver
Hppklns thinking it Uug. 4, 1932. Yputh said he picked

up a bomb in a fleld "where the film

company assertedly staged a battle

p I
sicene some time before.

.

liiaSI Asserting he was 'fighting a, man
that slandered a policeman* failed

to prevent Lloyd Hamilton, screen

Lyle Talbot, injured in an auto I
cpmedlan, from being sent to jail

accident, has returned home from one day on a charge of intoxication

hospital.

Mrs. Marguerite Daggett, • ex-

In Hollywood..
.Lawrence Tibbett, Who cut his

actres.. granted dlvOrc^^on^ John ] J-*,
on a^ur^g |

P-Jormance

Shrine auditorium, was given serumS. Daggett, known
'Uncle John.*

in radio as

, .
, to- prevent lockjaw. Singer can

r7Ina Wilcox Putnam, writer, sued celed further engagements
by her attorrtey, David Tannebaum, i^, a. grand jury dropped its in
for 1150 allegrediy due for servic'es, vestigatlon Into the traffic death of
John Halliday and his wife. Tosca Izabel Roullen, killed by an

Eleianor Grifflth,^ have returned to. auto driven-by-Jolm-HustonT-sereen
Hollywood after two months' tour h^riter, and son of Walter Huston,
of China. pic star.

William S. 'Bill* Hart is conval- James W. D. Seymour, pic sUper-
esClng at his Newhall, Calif., home, visor and associate producer at

Peggy. Terry Slattery, Eleanor Warners, granted default divorce
Loretta Bourgette, Laura Lois Jan- | from Josephine Paine Seymour hy
iiary, Dean Benton and James Reg-
inald Scott, members of Universial's
junior - stock r company, • have had
their' contractfii with the studio ap-
proved by. judge Hartley Shaw in
L. A.

Judge Thomas P. White In the L^ A
Superior court.
Countess Llguoro, film actress, ahd

pianist, announced in . Hollywood
she'd seek a Mexican divorce from
Count Wladlmiro de Llguoro, Italian

had a convention in Chlcaigo last
week. About 8% of conveners Were
professional; rest'wei'e amateurs.'
Hotels report pickup due to ex-

tension of World's Fair until
Nov. 13.
Parisian Life Class in the loop:

raided by .coppers. Model Diane.
Joffre ahd others arrested with her,
granted continqances until Oct, 28.

EJleanor Jones, who does ia.. bead
dance under the name- of 'Little

Egypt', at the Fair, was freed on
indecent exppsure charges last
week. Rp'sita Carmen, cafe faii

dancer, socked $25 On same charges.
Work started last week on the

dismantling of the World's. Fair
miniature railroad through Grant
]Park.
Art Institiite Iftst Sunday (IB)

played to a record high of 20,813

people, with the total since the Fair
at 1,300,000.

•

BALLERINA
(Continued from page 64)

at' least ohe noted theatrical physi-
cian took a lobk at it and refused
to accept the task. . Lady Eleanor
Smith, it is said, confided to friends
the dramatization was far from
satisfactory tb hier.

When presented at the Gaiety, the
advance reports Were seen tp have
considerable basis.

Heroine is a girl who starts in a
circus as assistant to a juggler and
eventually becomes a fatmcus dancer.

By utilizing a revolving stage and
20 scenes with a beautiful ballet and
period costumes, is seen ;

in

various .stages ^ of her cateer.

Frances boble essays fhls .role, and
the conseriSud of opinion is she is

not equal to the demands put upon
her.
A generally adequate cast and

artistic production, but the fault

seems to be in the popderousf
adaptation.

LYSISTRATA
Budapest, Oct. i

New version of ArlBtophanea' Greek com-
edy, toy Thomas Elmoed. Music by Michael
Nador, BtaRed and . produced by Arthur
Bardos at the, Belvarosl theatre. Budapest,

Septr 23, l»as. In the cast: Ilona Tltkos,

Ida Turay. Ilona Dajbukat. George .Nagy.

Endre Fo.rkafl, Rezao Harsanyi, etc;

This naughty Greek classic has
been readapted and revived so

often that it seems difficult to have
anything new to say about it. Yet
the Bal-varosl theatre production
has contrived to stage a new and
very effective 'Lyslstrata' which re-

sembles neither the fanious Mau-
rice Donnay version, nor the on©
played In New York last season;
nor that used by Relnhardt somb
years ago*
Emoed has stuck pretty closely

to the original, ekelhg out the ac-
tion where It seemed too scant,

with portions from other comedies,
by Aristophanes, sO that the plot

is now W611 rounded and has a
personal .story note which the orig-

inal ..Greek comedy ..about the ...wo-

men^s .war against war, lacked.
Nader's music has style and la

catchy and pleasing... But the real

author of the play is Arthur Bar-
^ips,—.pr-oducer-^diEectoE,._jKha_JM-..
Created 'Lyslstrata' as he did 'Lieu-
tenant Comma' last year. Ho
worked mlraclfes of grouping, move-
ment, lighting and color on a tiny
stage. Adhering , strictly to the
original, he still managed to turn
out a production that is a pleasure
to the senses and keeps one's in-

terest oh edge. The girls and the
dresses are beautiful, the entire

production highly artistic—arid not
dull for a moment.

Joseph Bruntbn, sec to Travis director and producer of plx.

Banton, Par fashion designer, robbed
and kicked out of his auto in Holly-
wbQ4 by a stranger he had given a
ride,

. .„Erskine McCleod, Hollywood, ar
tist, turned a water hose oh a fire

in his attic. Water hit an unco-v-
Ored . electric wire, and the shOck
knocked the props, from under Mc
Leod. Olcayed at the hospital.
Wallace Beery" arrived In Holly

Wood in a plane piloted by Paul

L. A. city council has sent the
police commission a request to re-
voke all tango permits.
Eva M. Corson; N. Y. actress,

known as Eva Farrell^ has filed suit
for divorce firom Xiester A. Cbrsori,
of Hollywood, in Reno. Nev.
A new |10&,000 theatre 'to be con-

structed in Santa. Monica , by Fred
A. Miller. . builder and ex-Owhet' of
the Carthay Circle in L^ A.
Will Rogers speht two days In

Manti, a friend. Who picked up the.^ort Worth, Tex., aiding In dedlca-

actor In Santa Fe, N. Mex., when tlon ef new southern division headr
Beery'S ship did a ground loop. quarters of the American Airways,

Eight aflRdavlts, two signed by the opening of Arlington Downs
Dorothy Grangbr and Julie Carter, I

t^'^ck

actresses, asserting that Alfred C.
Read claimed he was single, have.i u*J tif a
been filed in L. A. Superior Court I IHlll-Wf^Qt
by Claire Windsor in ah effort to' "''^
have a .$76,000 judginent received

^yJ^^Jf^ wife set aside. r Chester J. Gibson, 66, business
Pleading guilty to stealing letters agent for the Scenic Artists Union,

from lock bo^es In a Hollywood post local 360, Chlcagp, shot and serl-
offlce, Louis Almant, 36, mag writer, puaiy wpunded himself. Teld police
was sentenced to 18 months in Mo- he was suffering from ill-health but
Neil Island prison by Federal Judge shooting accidental.

^klief McFarland, vaude Player.
Elinor B^^^^

had her marriage to Clifford C. ^f'^^fL ^i^^^^:^ «Sgjn^am^^^
Score of witnesses appear before AdelberV "'Deli'" " Coon, orchestra

grand Jury in I* A. In the probe of leader, was sued for divorce last

the death of Tosca Izabel, wife of week by Mrs. Florence Patricia

Raoul Roullen, actor, killed by a cat Pursley Coon, former actress. Bill

driven by John Huston, son of Wal- alleged cruelty. Married May, inu
ter Huston; actor. separated last Sept. 18.

Plans for marriage of Mrs. Hazel Harlan Ware, pre.ss agent, play-
Chaney, widow, of Lon Chaney, and wrlght and vice-president of the
John Jeshke, the actor's former
make-up man, have ,been abahdoned
at least temporarily because of Mrs^
Chaney's serl;bus Illness.

David Hutton has returned to

Sherman hotel, was last week di-
vorced by Mrs. Virginia Hickman
Ware on charges of cruelty. Married
in 1924.

,

Society of American Magicians

IGERET FOELDJE
('Land of Premise')

Budapest, Oct. i.

Comedy In ttireo 'a«fe by 'lslvah Zagoni
at the National theatre, Sept. .22, 1933.

Cast: Glil Bajdr, PIroska Vaszary. ThMtr
dore Uray, Julius Gal, Pethe, Matany, etc.

The sales ghrl at a music shop
who is the heroine of this play is

certainly related to 'Church MOuse
and 'Similar good little poor girls

who come into fame and fortune

and marry , their bosses, but this

one has the benefit of a very novel

and pleasing background, of a sense

Of humor and Of a very amusing
satirical slant.
This girl makes her,luck by com-

posing an absurd song which, by
the time it is hammered into the
public and becomes a world hit,

hasn't retained a note of a syllable

of the words and music as she
originally conceived them. The
part which presents a song hit in

the making is screamingly funny.
Title refers to the doctrines of a

drunken old musical genius who
figures in the play, and teaches
Pety, the girl heroine, that she can
'alway8-i^obtaln-evetythlng-^and^get=
her way If she promises the right
things to the right people. It works,
Pety makes a fortune, jilts the
elderly producer who boosted her,

and marries the manager of the
shop.
Humprous sidelight on the music

publishing business and bright dia-
log class Zagon's' comedy above the
average. It will probably make its

way abroad and on the screen.

Glzl Bajpr in the lead was dellght-

fuL
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PARAMQVNT GRILL
(Continued irom page 46)

floor; only the ririffslders would see

But those -in the rear opening.
Bl£rht were not so fortunate with the
rest pf the ehow. Walter O'Keefe;
who said .he hadnit played a cafe
0lnce tl\e old Barney Qallant days*:
teemed to forget tha.t this is a big
room, also thjat this is a- .csife where
they crave action and not ia theatre
where they'll sit patiently and wait
for the point of a lengthy joke . to
airive. A, radio name now besides .a

theatre monolbglst, .0'Keiefe cur-
rentiy. extends his ma.terial coverage
to. poiltics, etc. He's okay on the
floor, when brief, but he's not brief
often enough.
Jean Sargent and Charles - Carl-

Isle, tdngles, both from the 'air, and
Lioa and Stuart, 'modernistic daiice
team^ .^Qinplete the show;- Miiss

'' ^urgentt ^oiie of'.the east's top ether
songstresises, gives th6: Paxaniount
addifional- name value: for billing
purposes, uid a' ^competent., single
for the show. Opening, night, ishe

made the .naistake .of omitting, the'

.ini;ce.-.for; her. opening , numbex;,' but'

grabbed one for. the next p.air .and
recove.red. Previously Caflisie',' who.
"miked It air thd' ^ay, ' was another
wt. •

.
.

•
' .

:

. More singing
^ comes from the.

.'$pitalny bapiS, ' .Mvrhtch'; carries' itboiit
>1ght VObiilists.tvMo^ dOri't double on
iDStrume.nts.

'

' ,A:m6ng them is'^' so-
.prahjf) . wliio .sj:^^:.out;roii, thie' 'flbbr

ddrihg^k 1bi£md' riurS^^ a Victor
H<erbert.. ' Blind ,|ca)^ries 'its coniinier-;

elal air blllihg (Goldenrod) 'on the
music stand, banners. ..

HoiTman gjrl^; -jy^arlhg tights f6r
fill, their numbers, don't go in" for
nudity; one of £he few, if- not tlie

only, downtown nite club line not
stripping. But ° the Paramount
makes . a- half-way. compromise by
pliEinting three nudies On tlAe stage
In, the ^.background while tne Hott-
mans are ddliig ' their stuff on the
floor.

Physically, the Paramount's grill
room is the most attractive looking
downtown spot. It has never l^n a
successful venture, up to now, but
this time its chances are much
brighter. In the Hoffman girls and,
the .Spitallny biEmd it has the nucleus
for a' high grade floor, show.
Room seats about .800. Preseint

scale Is a $2 .isupper before theatre
and a $3 minimum check at night.

Bige.

EL CHICO, N Y.
New York, Oct 20.

This is a remarkable room in
Greenwich Villiage, presided over by
a diUetante cafe entrepeneur who
seemingly delights In putting more
Into his establishment than he takes
out. Only an o.o. of the decor and
the presentation, plus the most ele-
.mentary .mental arithmetic, will
substantiate the reputation of the
!En Chlco's Impresario that he makes
this cafe his hobby rather than, a
business enterprise.

It's an authentic counterpart of a
continental " «siiTe^"^Ttlr everything
jabout it designed to woo leisure
and restfulness; No quickie in-
and-out, but so paced, including the
show, as to keep a dinner party
there for- a couple or three hours,
and not reallzie how much time has
really 'transpired.

It's authentically ./Spanish in
character. The show smacks of the
McCoy SeviUa, although there is
also-a dash of Mexl<iue and. Cuban-
ola, but it's all In general conform-
ity, of course. The ABC Boys, named
after the ABC^ political , party in
Cuba, sound more than a. trio with
their rumba stuff. They dish it

but fast and .,efeectlvely. Don Al-
.l>ecto's orcheistfa. offiqiates for the
general dansaipatlori. '

;.

liUis OJeda, Orlando ;i(t;ica1de, Ade*
Una Duran,' personality Elepagnola,
Antonieta Lorca and Ernesto .Fanco
are the versatile and oft-appearing
.artli^itfs who turn out a. .zippy type
pf Variety revue, jrhey break it up
further in the eve'ning. with inter-
mitteht ..appiearances'.in supplemeh-
tary numbers.' ' .:";.'

•Clientele is" too predominantly
CastlUIan riot to Suggest that every-:
thing about El dhico must be; de-
cidedly faithful, else- they'd not at-,
tract.that type of native palronage.
Convert $1 arid $1.50, no Celling,

with a cover-chargeless cliib dinner
at $2 (Spanish) and $1.60 (Ameri-
can). Aiel.

They',re both polished and . capable
,artiSts, ' There are also Heftier, and'
Hegedus/;f.Hungarian song ..and.-
dance team;. AV Federovria, 'who
sings in French saris the .Bussia^
accent excepted; Kola and Dunya,
unusual dance team; Kourio'vskaya
and I>bpouhin, Russian

.
song, arid

dancers who with MisS Feodorovna
were . in . the first 'Chauye Sourls'
seen in: the U. S.; Florence Klug,
Roumia^nian Yiddish comedy singer;
Judy. Davis, Amierlcan blues' singer,
and Mme.' Queeri, about whom ahy
guess is as ciredible as any other.
Also ^ seven-piece band led by. a
Mogiloff which swings nicely from
accompaniment to dancipation with
sufficient hotcha for most.
They all work separately arid to-

gether, in yarioud combinations fbr
pretty jgood results. .-Quite a few
numbers are staged with a view to
novelty, and the whole : goes- for a
pleasant hour or two of .. theatte.
Three shows, ian evening, at nine,
eleven, and brie,, with' a complete
change of prograrii ieach tlriie.

Hail' has been riiceiy decorated in
the sanie:. round the wOrld inotif^

Vith " piahels Tepreseritirig various
ioountries. Orie end 'Of the large
room has beeri cut off for a heat.lit-
tle stage effect, with steps leading
onto .-the dance floor for more room.
There!s. a fifty cent, admission
charge which , does away with; opu-
'verts or minimurii clauses and food
and . drinks - are pretty' reasonal>ly
^.pribed «ipdj;n6t,obllgaitory. It's all

pretty InfofriifaT ptgtty riea*,
.
p*l,tty

etttertaiinirig . and % riice charige ' of
pace from usual nitery affairs^

Show was staged by itiiton Rob-
ertsi • Harry Thomashefsky (son- of
Boris) 16 plrbdutftiori riianager', dec-.,

orations by Sam WarshaWsky- and
costumes By Mellsande. Kduj.

DELMpNICO'Sv N.Y,
A new nitery that blossoriis Just

In tinie to get itself established
for the arrival of repeal and a
new deal for the operator of floor

show spots. That should .come
early, in December, giving this ad-
dition to the town's evening and
early mom club list a good chahce
to- swing into motion.

Place is tastefully renovated' and
equipped with a .circular bar. Seat
Ing capabity good-sized. Floor show
prbduced by Harry Kilby tops the
average of the niteries not exact-
ing hig^ monetary tribute, from
custbtherjs. A dinner, for $1.60,

three shows nightly, but - no cou-
vert or- minimum charges..
Al Delmonibo Is the operator of

this one. A relative ot the Del-
riionicos 'Which operated the swank
restaurant on Fifth avenue prior to
prohibition. Present Delmbnico's
was formerly Will Oakland's Ter-
race,

"Val 'VestofF, dancer^ heads the
company^ which, also Iricludes two
strong attractions- In :-Jean - Monar
dancer, arid Sid "Tomack, m.c. Let-
ter lias been around vaude for
some years, heading his o'wn act,
as half of the double, Tomacic and
Ijaner-and^ 'with "Flylng^outh,' a
flash. Tomack's Impressions In-
clude Wynn, Harfy Richman and
George Oivot, latter two very sood,
Wynn Just fair.
' Miss Mona, a looker \ and a
plenty , hot dancer, was Miss Phy-
sical. Culture. ot 1929 in a contest
put on by MacFadderi, but could
pass' as Miss P. C. of 1933 Just as
well, she's second only ' to 'Vestoff
as a hl% here.. Latter's clever and
tricky dance routines should take
him distances.
( Balance of the talent Includes
Sue Chrysler, scorching-hOt blued
singer; dance team of Carlo and
.Norma; who have Several -wortlv.
while routines, iricluding the go-
rilla novelty; and a .chorus of eye^
pleasers that, have the benefit of
smart costumes.
Pauline Tremalne, formerly at

the Paramount GrlU, heads, the
orchestra, membet's of which douf.
ble a^ a- trio for Intimate ..enter-
taining, around the floor between
shows and dancing..
Lebhard Harper, -who put On the

new. tiottori Club, show, staged this
one^ for Kilby. Cfhar,

International Music Hall
About t-^o. months ago this spot

"was opened as ajp experiment in
new type riitery entertainment. It
was rough, urtpollshed. It .caused
some little attention and was nOr
-ticed-as-faeing-a-good^Idea'-wGPth-de-'
veloplng. Backers immediately
closed it, called in carperiters,
painters, decorators, and stagers,
and here It is in bright, new clothes.
Spot still has one bad fault. It's

too far from the ordinary routes and
a bit too

.
difficult tb get to. There's

some. real talent in the troupe, and
It's now well staged. Cast Is head-
ed by Boris I'homashefsky, Yr£(dlSh
legit, star^ and Regina Zuckerbferg,
Yiddish legit's greatest songbird.

(Contiriued: from page 41)

ber placed by .World Broadcasting
System, NewYork, and the Thomp-.
son Koch Company, N. Y. WBT.
Cotumbkt , :'Pictures Corpordtioti

J2 . 100-word announcements during
October, placed by the Blow Co.;

New York, WBT.-
BrG Jteinetdy Co., flve-minute sports

review daily fexcept Surid'ay foi^ one
year, placed by the Durham, North
Carolina "brajnch of the .

Har-vey
Massehgale; Co.,. Agency WBT.
Beniamiri.Moore & Ccj-renews con-

tract for 16-mlnute riiornlng pro-
grams; li3 additional broadcasts. Ac-
count handled through Radio Sales,
Inc., Ne-w York, WBT,-
Keeley Institute, 62 dally annourioe"

ments, placed by Williamson &.
Thomas agency, Greensboro^ N, C.,

WBT.
MantJe XMnp Oomponj/; thirteen

16-minute- electrical trariscripttoris,

oncci' -weekly, starting in November.
Placed through Radio Sales, Inc.,

ehicagOr WBT. •

FORT WAYNE
.
X*r.enclk, 'Xfcfe SaXia-, Housewife'is

Hour Tues., Fri. Placed .hy JutcJun-
kln Agency, Chicago^ WOWO..

BaXfayne, 9-16 a.rii., Tuesik . Thurs;.
and Sat. Placed by Doujglas Hall
-Agency of Dayton, WOWO.

Patterson'WUiteher B^.OTe, daily ari-

hon^ic.erixents, vWOWb;
IBti^'erivr Cpal Co., • daily anpounce-

ments, W!pWpi"
:

JitortoJci^.Ofceitliical Co.. daily an-
nouncements,. WOWOr

CINCINNATI
MantleiLdmp- 06. (Aladdin- oil illu-

minators), renewed tor 26 .weeks.
Smilln' Ed McConnell, one-man
show. Programs 'FrL night for. 16
mins, and half-hour on .'Sunday aft"
ernoon. WX«W. "

'

American Rotlihg Mi1t» Co., Middle-
town,' O., returned to "WLW for fifth
seasori and extending to 16 other
stations

,
in NBC blue web to . blurb

its steel products. Frank Simon
continues as director of 46^-pIece
symphonic band.' Bennett Chappie,
\ip, of firm,m charge of publicity,
takes part In programs "with educai-
tlonal talks for public view. Series
styled Armco ironmaster and aired
on Friday nights fribm 10 to .10:30,
starting Nov. 10.

Fitepatrick Bros., liie., of Chicago,
makers of Kitchen Klenzer, Friday
morning from 9 to 9:16. Rhythm
Jester. Limerick contest, with
kitchen items as prizes. Account
placed by Alrwtiy. Sales Engineer
Co., Chicago. WliW.

BIRTHS
Mr. and. Mrs; William; Shaw, son,

at the Beriedict hospital, Hollywbo.d,
Oct. 9. Father Is a laboratory tech-
nician at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scully,
daughter; Oct. 21, New York hos-
pital, N.. Y.
Mr. and .

Mrs. Jack . Cummlngs,
daughter, Oct. , in Los Angeles.
Father .Is a Metro producer and
jiephe'w of XrOuIs Mayer.
"TajrSi^TSTrirToBn^
Jr., daughter, jn Los Angeles, Oct.

22. Father is a Metro producer and
son of John Consldlne, former head
of the Sullivan-Consldlne circuit.

Mother is a daughter of Alexander
Pantanges.

. Mr. arid Mrs. Ilbbert Mcnches,
daughter, Oct, 12, in Akron, where
father' Is manager of the Liberty
theatre.

Garden^s Prospective Gross

Ahead of '32: Pinto Bafly Oicb

CHI INVADES NX
Western oney. Back of

After Repeal
itery

Perhaps the ' most elaborate of

new -riight spots.jthat will debut on
Brbadwiy with the advent of i pro-
hibition repeal will be spotted op-
posite -the~ Winter Garden, Jiist

north of 56th street. Chicago night
club interests will expend $150,000

in decorating arid
.
remo'deUng the

place.
Lbcatlori is that now occupied, by

a jewelry shop. Part of the store

will be used for kn entrarice, the

«lub-tb .be on iiie second floor, .with

kitchen and bfflces on the third

floor. Capacity will be -960.

Chicago, Oct. 28.

PoFSlbili'ties that the ' Auditorium,

former Chicago Ciyio; Opera spot,

will go Pblies Bergere shortly. Pla.ns

and negotiatioris now between

the Auditorium management and

Harry Beatty, who is associated

with the HoUywobd-at-the-Falr

exhibit.

Figure to. open -on. New Year's

day. -with the return Of . liquor as

the big inducement Dancing in the

spacious marble floor lobby between
.acts. How far they wIU go on the
strip art Is being held up rintll;the

city fathers' attitude Is determined

The Madison Sauare

Garden may gross $300,000, accord-

ing to estinintes based On the first

week's taklngSi which were .$20,000

khead of last season's initial week
of cowboy cbmpetltibhs. Last fall's

gross was $260,000,' which 'was prof-

Itable. Rodeb sttirted Oct. 11 and
winW up.next Sunday (29),.a period
of 19 days,
One of the best stunts that Broiad-

way has seen lieitely was witnessed
last Wednesdiay (18) when the
rodeo's tbp hands a,rid cowgirls
mounted on pintos paraded iri full,

rosalia through . TIrii.es Square led

by the cowboy bandv
The object was a visit to the CJapr

Itol theatre, where John ll Fogarty;
who was raised 'Montana
ranch, w«is tenbrlng. A ^^estern

picket line of 76 pintos was formed
along the: Broadway block betyeiBn
6<)th arid 51st streets, .grooms guard-
ing the horses.. Stunt wad pulled
by Jariies F. .GiUespie, who la Fo-
garty's manager.. Newsreels passed
up the .scene, as did the. dailies^

'

The r/bdeo, .under the
.
direction .of

Col; 'W. T, Johriaon; Will be stagied

In Boston .next weiek.- Tulsa,<<Okla-

^cma, win follow and. the putfifTrtll

disband.
Last 'iseason 38,000 . free tickets

-

were, dlstributied. Of the.t total

about 6',000 Were for the press, fhe
balance going out from the man-
agement. For the.current perform-
ances the number of gratis aidmls-
sions will be about tworthirds less.

HIGH IN RODEO SCORE

DESPITE BROKEN BON^

LINCOLN
Lincoln . Meinorial .. JPark. Organ

and quartet, 1-1:15 p.m., Sunday.
Begins Nov. 6 and runs for one yiear.
KFAB.
^ Pdseton * thJlagher, Butternut cof-
fee; ' coiriedy dialog ' ~6n ' Monday,'
Wednesday and . Friday, 12:46-1.
KFAB.
Coryell a Son Ofl, aiiriouncements,

dally except Sunday. KFAB.
JJiilon Oentrai lAfe, 'Roses and

Drums' (CBS), Sunday, 4-4:30 p.m.
Ad placed by Bob £dmiston, local
representative' of compie^ny/ KFAB.
Plymouth, 'fllmer - Yess* (CBS),

Tues., Thurs'.' arid Sat,, 10:16-10:30
p.rii. KFAB.

OMAHA, NEB.
Ifaah Motor Co.' Beerins Nov. 7 for

four weeks. One-minute transcrip-
tions daily. WOW.

.

.
Pathfinder Magastine. Month of

November. Two-minute daily ari-
nouncemerits. WOW«

Witlard Tahiti, patent mediclrie.
Begins Oct 30 for winter; 16-mln-
ute electrical transcriptions, • thrice
weekly. WOW.

' Plough. Inc., face powder, aspirin,
perietrO; Began Oct> l6'for 62 .Ve'eks.
Orie-miriute trs^nsc'rtptibns .. daily.
Wow. / \ .

' Cmyett, C'6„ gatoline. Fifteen, seq-
orid breaks six..tlriies weekly for 'ii.ve

weeks, begftmlrig. Oct'l'S. "WPW.

€0dis 90% Set

(Continued from page 7)

ernment will wield the hammer de-
pends upon how the business
handles its own problems and difii-

culties.

Frorii a perspective, realized 6lnce
their return home .codlsts. who bat-,
tied in Washington are now of the
opinion that the code meains little

except, for those committees and the
waiirier^^iri—.which"=-"they-^Junctiom=
Everything, in the formula is di-
rectly hooked up with grievance or
zonlrig boards and these In turn are
accountable to the Code Authority.

That body is powerless to :make
decisions. According to an intet-
pretatiori Monday (23), it Can only
hand up recommendations to the
NRA which in turn does the actual
ruling. How - the committees con-

O'Neal in Bail
William O'Neal, radio terior,

whose motor car, -which he was
drivirig, struck and killed an un-
known man early in the morning
recently on Lafayette street. New
York, was held last week tinder

$1,600 bail on a technical charge of
manslaughter.
Case due for trial in about two

week's.

MARRIAGES
Ciebrge Criawford, m.c., and

Blanche Haverstock married June
23, but announcement Just made.

Mary Alice Collins to Oliver
Wakefield, Sngllsh actor, Mt. Kiscb,
Oct. 19.

Louisa Canada-Gilhairi, former
yaude soprano, to Glen Xlme, . non-
pro, in Springfleld, HI., on Sept, 2.

Will live in Fort Wayne, Ind. Mrs.
Erne "v^as formerly married to Art
Gllham.

Zoria Lorry to ' Benno Pri'ral, in

Los Angeles, Oct. 16. Bride Is a
model arid torm^r film laboratory
technician. Groom is an .artist and
brother of Luclan Prlval, fllrii actor.

Mona Modiril Wood to Bichard
Bbnelli at Biyerslde, Cal.,. .Oct.; 18:

Bonelli is
.
a lifetropblltan opera

sinjrer.^ jBrjl'de's $ec6nd trip to laltar.

Florence Lake to Jack Good, Chi-
cago, . Oct. 19^ She. is stage , and.
screen player. Groom a dancer.

Frances Dee to Joel McCrefe., ;

N. Y.. Oct. '27. •

•

Polly Moran, pictures, .to Martin
TVlal6ne,"''riori-^pro, -Las Vegas, ,>T. M.',

Oct. 28.

kathryn Ray, m^isical comedy, to

Martlri M. de Algaza, Orange, N. J.,

Octv 13;

lizabeth Holm and Freddy John.^

son married in Boston, Oct.. 21.

Groom Is assistant manager Para-,

mount,- New Haven.

duct theriiselves, therefore, it is

pWfrfeia^outr"^in""iH.t^iy^dc
in the long run to just what extent
the Government will be the dictator
of filmdom.
In major circles It was conceded

that the; code -which the President
Kigns will probably be minus

^
the

$10;000 penalty clause. This con-
dition of high salaries Is being taken
care nf in other Presidential plan.s,

as explained in another j ory.

There wer.e a dozeii casualties,
last week during the rodeo, com",
petitions at Madison Square Cfar-
deri, mostly riilnor, but In three in-
stances there -were bone, fractures.
Peggy. Long of Batteford, Saska-
toon,, sustained a broken ankle.
Ralph Bennett of Plain?, Texas,
broke a thumb.: Blackie Russell of
Granby, Col., has a broken shoulder
blade.

"

Russell '^as injured during the
steer bull-dogging heat on the
opening night, but the fracture
was not discovered for several
days. He still remains In the
event. Remarkable In light of bis
oonditlon Is hls- record In- the bun*
dogging competition. Russell has
been in the money seVen. ilmea,
winning the eyent five times.

U.S. GETS GOLF CLUB

Rancho In Los Angeles Given for
Delinquent Taxaa

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

.
Deeding the Raricho Golf club

over to the U, S. government in
settlement of two income tax suits
against it and @. W, Strausp &
Co^, its owners, marks the passing
of one of the best-kno-wn outdoor
hangouts for picture folk. Spot is
next to Hlllcrest and California
country clubs and across from Jhe
Foic Movletorie lot v:and • cbun^^ed
many -film prominents. among .its

members tor th^ last 12 yearsi.

Ambas&adqr hotel wa^ tie<l in on.
the course through its Strausd ' af-
flllation and hostelry, guests had
placing privileges.

That Broadway Mii

roadway- Is more completely
.gone midway than eyer. before.
' ,A flock of saridwlcherles which
aren't '.iar removed •"rpm 'the- Max's
Busy -Bee type of pop-priced , 'Vlt-

tles a:nd beer have been added: Jn
anticipation bf repi^al; ' More orhite,
but th'e same Idea of stand-agalnst-
thcrbar sandwlchery. '

KINGS BBIN6S $8,00b,OQO

--=7iangS^beer^^quaftered- in--Brook-

-

lyn, has chalnged hands. The plant
and all that goes with it Is reported
to have been sold for 98,000,000 in
cash plus $1,000,000 in stock which
niust be taken up 'within 14 months.
Owners said, to have turned down
an offer of $6,000,000 from the White
Rock people several months ago.

Thf;re were six partners in tl^
Klng.1 outfit.
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Broadway

Gribbon coming cast for

for Casino do

ruce doing some Warner

' Harry
-vaude.
Alex

Pax-ee.
Eddie

shorts:
S, L. <Roxy) Hothafel over his

larnygitls attack. "

,

iAl WllKie ..back at his Par desk as
publicity director.
Larry Boyd abed in. Chicago with

day and night nurse.
Lester Cowan ..back tp the Coast

after the code confabs.
With front ; tooth yanked- .Doc

Treinusl idates all upset,
The Larry Myers now residentlat-

Izlng on the fash ieast side.

John Wright dines with the "poli-

ticians at a 48th street clubi
Bill V^llee goinig: for that fresh

gardenia every morning thing.'
Harry Piick back in town after

long, run at Chicago's. Opera club.
Goldie Plynn back on Broadway

after a season of stock In the south.
iJeinoi, .stooge to .a stboge, walked

out-;On Daye Chasen.. Turned bar-
keep.

Terry Tur'nef .back froni Detroit
and wants to stay in old New York
town.
George Gerhar after

final treatment. torisll

troubles..
Billy .Mishkln representing Mich-

elson, Ltd.;, tii> London liquor firm

over hei*;'
Joe Cook, Jr., who is. called Jojo,

Is assista^nt stage manager for 'Hot
and Botjiered.'

Bill .Levcrison of Leblang's beat
ap infepled foot iaft(6r be|ng hori-
zohtal'for months.

.

^ ^

Sam Dembow madfe a hurried trip

toBufCalo to confer with Mike Shea
on operating matters.
Gail. Barrington, Staten Island

looker, rehearsing for a- n^w
that's, going on - the air.

Arthur Israel, Par attorney,, walks
to the altar In a couple weeks and
honeymoons in Bermuda.
Ed Scheuing's Park Central quar-

ters taken over by Paul Whltenrtan
as office for Jack Lavin.
Abe Lehr, -Sam Goldwyh v. -p.,

back to the coast after: hig annual'
pow Wow on distribution.

* ' Dick Maney. is p.d.'ing 'Sailor Be-
ware' :and. Charlie Washburn ditto^
ing for .'Keeper of the Keys.' .

Babette Christine, who sings a,t

tfie. Thorndyke 6rlll makes her legit

debut in 'Gowns by Roberta.'
Jimmy Gillespie .and John Fogar-

ty dined the Garden's rodeo band
in cowboy, regalia at the Taverii.
Deep-voiced Abe Halle is manag-^

ing a Pittsburgh theatre for War-
ners (he pronounces it Warriners).
Roxyettes at the Music Hall are

planning an old-fashioned Hallow-
e'en gag, with each girl baking a
cake.
Jack Osterrnan now in the money

—now phones Broadway pals from
Hollywood at all hours just to say
hello,

Jack Kearns U touting an English
slugger labeled 'Jack The Unknown.'
Weighs 246 poivids, height six feet.

"flve,".'age''2Z."

Ma!x Haering of the Gothatn Is

lunpiieon host each Tuesday' to
members of the British Common-
wealth Club
Ruby Keeier, .who tarried a couple

of weeks after Al Jolson's Coast
departure to be with her family, la
returning to Hollywood
Russ Moon and Jack Piegler won

their spurs as hunters at Moon's
Adirondack ,camp ovier the weekend
and came back with a deer,
Sammy Timberg left for the coast

St. Louis

Variety club organized here; ,

Christy Wilbevt nursing a twisted
ankle.
Charles Perry new manager at tlie

St. Louis.
Al Roth organizing 100-piece kid-

dle orchestra.
Johnny Baker, local neW

manager, of Missouri^
Milt Harris . back from flying trip

to Chicago and, the fair.

F. Cowles Strickland, new -

tor of Little Theatre here.

First time in Grand Central his-

tory, usherettes replaced by. boys.
• Dick Ware in his tenth week as

m-Cat Mounds Country Club, nite

spot'.. • w ,^
Marie Sands, . fan dancer, held

over for second week fit Ambas-
sador.
Jules Karty to New York to con-

fer With Shubert executives about
policy fOr Shubert-Rlalto theatre.

First legit, bookihig is Ina Claire;

in 'Biography' for the American
Nov. 7. Several: other shows in

sight.
Mldtown-Empress and. World

(formerly Liberty) theatres, both
ex. legits, reopened aa film houses
former with dOuble bills and latter

for solos;
(JeoEge Tyson/ Cl\risty Wilbert.9.nd

len CofCmah' spent .t»e we^k^end in

Pittsburgh visiting old friends and
attendlni? annual banquet of Va-
riety club- there..

Paul Beisman, mana&er of town^s
act

1 isOle legit theatre still trying to be
legit, is confident of having some-
thing to offer later on but so far
has no definite bookings.
Looks like St. Louis will be with-

out stock this winter. Arthur Casey
hasn't been -heard from- since, he
departed several weeks .ajgo to try
to ge^ additional backing. .

Larry Nolan Players begin en-
gagement of ten-twent-thlrt stock
at the World theatre. Nolan is chief

comedian as well, as producer.^ His
company includes Madlin Lambert,
Bradley Mitchell, Elinor McCracken,
Harold Murphy, Louise Allen, Aus-
tin Rush, Gladys Adams, Norman
Mackland and Garvey Bridgeman.

were Supposed to £fy here from' the
Coast for Variety club banquet, but
didn't. .

Maude. Hilton always keeps her
teetli waiting until she comes to

Pittsburgh. She has a friend who's
a dentist here;
Bunny. Liberman, . Harry Kal-.

mine's 16-year-Old brother-ln-iaw,
seoond string fullback for the Mt.
Lebanon H.:S:. teatti., :

.

Herb Jienners of Metro exchange
crashed the Navy bench at Pitt-

Navy game with his MGM iieWsreel

pass arid boys are now calling him
'Admiral'.
About 30 at John Maloney's birth-

day dinner, with honor guest refus-

ing to divulge his age, and Jimmy
Balmer; going on another of :his

poetry jags.
Warner managers gaye Harry

Kaiinine testimonial dinner arid

Gladstone bag On first: arinlversary

of appointment to Pittsburgh zone
managership,
Fred Kiiry of city staff named

Washington correspondent of Pitts-

burgh 'iPres.s' to succeed Leo Sack,
reOehtly appointed to ah atnbassa-r

dorship by administration^

Sari Fedak Iri hospital with kid-
ney trbiible;
Francy GaaV bathing in Adriatic:

Sea.;:;-

Kitty /Doralne singing at . night
clubs..^She Is a daughter of Itlchael
Curtiz.
Fifteen Germah filih critics here,

lOOHing ' over \ current productions
arid local, situation.

.

Szegedi' Szuts,"Hungarian painter,
negotljatlrig with Gaumont-British
about a colored cartoon continuity.
Paul, Abraham to Paris for pro-

duction of sequel to 'The Private:
Secretary,' film, of w;hich: ' he is

wr-Iting the score.
. Two iriuslcal coriiedy. dancing
stars laid; up, with sprained ankles
slmultaneiously; Marika Roekk and
Lizzy Balla^. both in rehearsal, ac-
GidentSk
German ex-crown prince sent GItr

ta Alpar .flowers per air - mall ' for
opening of 'Dqbaijryj' in Which G.itta

is . slngirig the lead.; She la one 'of

those Who had to make a getaway
from: Bierlln.

'Tokaj ..Week*, big stunt foi: the
wlrie-grbwlrig district. Tourist
trains arid busies taking visitors for
five- pengoes, all sorts Of functions

Montreal

Vic Brault putting over Cana.dia,n
opera coriipany,

Chris Ellis telli lectrical Club
all about radio.
Allan ' M. Irwin booked . for woirld

cruise In January.
George. Rotsky has tropical flsh

exhibition at Palace.
Eric North directing Montreal.

Theatre League season.
sandy McGill landis bouncing

Blght-poundex-—boy, ' not flsh.

Piccadilly 'cabariet and ether hold-
ing. Billy Eckstein down these days.
Genev. Tie follows Nan Blak'

stone's 10-week floor show at. Chez
Maurice,
Jim McDonagh dusting oft the old

fountain p«n for season's hockey
skirmish.
Katherin Standing, daughter ir

Guy, signed to play i3eason With
Montreal

.
Theatre League.

Corey Thomson holds Montreal
radio record .with 23 different

In a hurry Saturday (21): at the p^roadcosting programs weekly
summons of his brother, Herman,
to do comedy stories and shorts.
Washington code, war arriiistlce

arrived too late for some of the
codlsts. Doctors a.nd nurses are
still on the payroll with lawyers;
Mabel Herrlriian, daughter of

George H. ' Herriman, creator of
'Krazy !Kat' cartoons, is in - New.
York' on her' first visit since child-
hood.

Francis Alb^srtlna thinks ;gettlng
the playboy-pugilist Maxie Rosen
bloom out. of bed at 9v30 a<m. is
news.. Maxie lights Mickey Walker
at the Garden Nov. 3.

Boston college contingent: head
quai-tered at the Victoria hotel for
Saturday's Fordham game gave
Broadway that Llndy appearance
with ..showering.. ebc-telephone. books.

,
Anybody who'd get a kick out of

It riiay now view Irene Castle's

dancing . shoes. Ruby Keeler's . 'Show
Girl' slippers, Marilyn Miller's blue
^tln pUmps-at Saks 5th Ave/s ex-
hibition of shoes that have made
history.
Broadway legit premieries. now a

la the Hollywood idea with snap-
shots of celebs in the house; Also
the star.-gazeris line up and block
traffic like on the coast, with the
cops, encountering new added wOr
ries at openings. ,

Archie Mayo's dad better. Warner
director came east because of his

nE5Sr6'fir==lHn©SS;-'^=^He^:stays- around-

New Tbrk for a couple of weeks'
vacash. Mayo, has acquired a five

acre ranch In San Fernando valley,

near L. A., as a retreat.

The Prank Scullys both checked
Into the N. T. hosD, and on the same
day, Saturday, Frank became a
father for the second time—this

time a daughter, their Skli>py Is on
loan /with his grandparents cur-

rently In Norway—and also had his

tonsils removed^

Six different announcers engaged
to handle local hockey broadcasts
this season, starting November 11
Thomas Dowden Hardy, son of

authentic baronet, beats it back; tO
O. C. after three weeks program
producin

.Cohen

Hende.i"son 212:Morty
pounds.
Gilda Gray's engagement at Plaza

cafe fell through at last minute
Earl; Wy.song, tenofr- in vaude. at

Pitt this Weeit, is a home-town boy,
'Pat' Malbney, daughter., of the

Metro exchange head, now a school
rtiarrii.

Al Spink, ahead of 'Music in Air,'

and Donn Wermuth, 'WB .p.a., remi
niflcing
Bobby Gordon;

.
Ittsb.urgh young

stei", cast for yniversal's 'Counsel-
lor-at-Law
Harry Tracy, former treasurer at

Pitt, in the agency business with
Jim McGrath

Variety club's masseur, Emll Jen
sen, back on the job after summer
ing at Saratoga Springs
Ned Holriies, once story editor fOr

Fox, In town beating drum&v for

Guild's 'Mary of Scotland'

tate departriient, in town on one of

his frequent business trips

Karl Krug of UA publicity de
partment (New 'S'ork) in town for a
flying visit with his family^
Al Barriett, U's exchange man

ager, down . with pneumonia, but
showing sonie Improvement.

Shirley Booth, last With Ed Vall's

Players at Pitt, landed a Broadway
lead' with Tom Powers in 'Haywire'
Dick Powell arid Joe E. Brown

Sammy Pie?ce with Paramotint. j

Rudolph Fr^ml In front Shanghai.
Ira Nelson Morris back froria

Rome.
Warrington Dawson cbncfisrti in

6rs£1ill6S*

Arnold Pressbiirger herie With fraU
from U. S.
Palace nionikei' over

night to Alcazar.
Earl Leslie here.cooking show; for

Rome arid London.
Cliharlie Gordon dashing in and out

pushing two Mez revues. .

Edwin Miles Fadman of .
Bed Star

pix off for biz in New York.
Vladimir OolsChmann oft for fourth

St. Louis Symphony season.
Don BarretO's band :musiclng at

Chez Robinson's for tea-tapping.
'SheherazadeV Russian riIght-T>ox,

open again with near-headllners.
Heritza. '1830* warbler^ leaving for.

Carltori, Amsterdam, end of. month;;
Freddie- Proctor going Commercial.

Doing swank photos and by appoint-
ment.
Raymond Duncan, whose disciples

wear togas for beauty* attacking
nudism.
The Sigmund Romberks hosts at

first Sunday night gala of season
at Ritz,
Frank of the Ritz bar . going to

New York in December; for Ritz-
Carlton..
Steve Fltzgibbon's doing best

dubbing in tOyirri .at a very U. S.

high speed.
Patricia- ^Deerlng of American

Morris ., school in Spain , studying
with Otero.
Marco de Gastyne turning film,

'R:othschIld,' at JoinvUle studios of

Pathe-Na.tan.'
Christine Marsen (Mrs. Irving

Aaronson) up with typhoid at Amer
lean hospital.
Mrs. J. S; BockefeUep'd bag

nabbed by thug who found only
200 francs In it.

Eliane Tavar and Maurice Cloche
virtually finished 'Versailles,' touted
sensational film. .

Kids Chocolate and Tuneiro baliy
hood at rumbi* gala at Cuban nltey,

Cabane Cubalne.'
Benjamin Glazer here with his

wife, looking around for talent and
dashing off to London,
Andress Guize taking lead in

'L'Absence' by M. Duvernois at
Theatre de la Potinlere;

Alexiai exotic- dancer, popular
along the Basque coast,* now with
Paramount to make films,

Georgette LeWaUc writing ar
tides, for American Mme. DUpuy's
French neWsrag, 'Excelsior.'

Max Reinhardt in frOn^.Vienna for
'Chauve-Sourls' ' arid, other success
rehashes for* Theatre PigallCi
Margaret Halsteiad of Brooklyn

debut with. State Opera, Berlin, Sept
1

30, as Venus in 'Tarinhauset.';^

Revva Reyes,. Mex danced with
closing 'Midnight Follies' at Rex;
going to swank :Chez Dubarry
UA cooking (..oncerts' for Paul.Ro:-

beson at Salle Plevel around pre
mler time for 'Eriiperbr Jones.'
Emma Troisl, South American

coloratura, through enroute - to
Rome f01* concert at Royal theatre

tlya- Laskoff, IS-year-old American
violinist, wOn Paris scholarship
through Will' of Mrs. Wooley of New
York.

'After Mussolini, Hitler; after Hit
ler, Roosevelt,' ballyhoo for new
Roosevelt blog. In French,

^ame size as franc, making tough
going for b.o. cashiers. Bills going
in now for all new jlnglers

Biay Ventura and his colleglates
with casino revue. New.dancer with
the show. Gustav Wally, son of
former Swedish ambassadot.
Fairbanks pere scared by press

men here, closeted with Chevalier,
and sneaked bac^ to. London where
the boys don't ask so many ques
tlons.

lncludedi^grai)e eatlrig and aij-^Cin*-

Jbhn 'of Wine into thff^argatn
Joe Pasternak here, cutting 'Scan-

dal In Budapest.' 'UnlyersjiV to start
another picture- starring Fraricy
Gaai shortly, prObably to . be: done
in Vienna, since Hunnia Studios
here,; not available for several
^months.
Anna Tarnoczciy, actress* and

Magda Fulop, non-pro,~; got all . .the
p.ubllclty ,.they Wanted by staglrig a
regular . sword duel, .with seconds;
doctors, all complete,.'on account of
a bridge quarrel. Just going; to start
in : and kill each other When they
changed their minds and kissed.

The Hague
-M. W. Etty-Lea!

Fritz Lang, here , for premiere at
Rotterdam of his filriJ. 'Testariiient

vori Dr. Mai>use'.
German Yiddish cOriipariy touring

Holland with a play by Dutch au
thoir, Manfred Hess.
One of Holland's new. studios,

Neco Fllri, has, engaged the German
producer, Weitzenberg.
I^utch Association of Journalists

celebrating Its golden jubilee
Radio speeches, receptions and a
dinner with Prince Consort. Prlnie

Minister, an active member, also

present.
In stagelartd, two premieres, the

New company at. Amsterdam giving
'Pour ; avoir Adrienne,' by Louis
Verneiiil .and Hofstadtooneel, and
The Hague, a Belgian playof which
the title Is '45 Plus 23. Makes 0'.

Date-muffing' getting coritageoiis.

Last week, Mengeiberg and Iturbl;

this Week, Reinharfit cancelled tour
of his company in which the Gei'

man film star Hermann Thiriiig Was
to apjpear. Reinhardt had not been
to Holland for 20 years.

Bermuda

loDdon

Soccer season opening.
C. A. Van Dorens .seeking rest and

relaxation.
Arrlga and Inverurie orchestra

returing. to New York.
. Lee A.. Reld of the Rltz and his
wife also new arrivals;'.

George Butz, Inverur.ie manager,
Europeward -on 'Reina del Paclfico'

(19).
'

'Willoughy Sharp. ('Murder iri Ber
nXuda') sails for West . Indies with
wife.

. 'Island Voyager' Vic Howland, biz
tripping, returning on 'Queen- Sat-
urday (21).
Report iCnott. Hotels interested in

taking over the Hamilton, closed- a
Whole year nOW.
Henry J. Payne, Art Director Bat-:

ten, Barton, ;Durstine, etc., yisitirig
with the missus.

. (3eotge Fassnacht's Freiburg Pas-
sion Play ;. slated for production
shortly,: Rotarian backing.
Swanky Castle Hatbbur may riot:

reopen next winter with Theodore
Titze, mgr., for first two years, .at:
Park Lane now.

. Yachts 'Mona' (W. B. Leeds) and
'Brilliant' (Graham Bigelow's), with
Sherman Hoyt and 'Duckie' Endt
aboard) in the harbor now.

'Queen' won't be allowed' to doCk;
overnight (Dec. 25) on the nine and
one-half days triangle cruise frottl

;New-f^YorkT=Ii!Irst=sock^-for-i-Furness^
Line, which virtually ruris the col-
ony.
Theodore Titze (Teddy -of the

RItz) writes from the Park Lane
that , 'The Castle Harbour will open
on January 16, i034, urider my per-
sonal manag;ement, and practically
the ..entire staff of last season arid
the season before will return with
me,' thus scotching rumors that
Tucker's Towri resort wouldn't re-
open this year.

Bruce Balrnsfather- seryed wltB(
bankruptcy papers.

David Butchlnson. Iri Jean Stuait
dlvorcei entanglement.
Cole Porter and !Romney Brent o

to Egypt ^6r vacation.

Billy Milton signed with WIlllam«
son-Tate for Australia.

Bobby Howes latest legit name toi

do a series of broadcasts.
George Zucco replaced Malcolm

Keen In 'Night's Candles.'
Edward Laurlllard off to' i?arls to

heigotlate .show for London.
Gordon Beckleis/ "Dally Express'

legit critic, in nursing home.
Biggest picture house in Londoit

offering $5 to acts for one night.
. : Sori born, to Adrlerine Allan iand
Baymorid Massey iri London Oct. 10.
Ann Roth^ sister of Lilian, in th9~

Monte Carlo Follies at the Dorches-

"

t-er.
'.'

Badcllffe Hall - only .wo.riian
.

tending- first nights in nian's tux-
edo.

Selfrldge's store dlspla,ying win-
dow full of riionkeys at bargain
prices; '

;

Jaick Edge replaced Dan Young iri

Paris E*antaisie' at the Prince Of

•Nyiiipih Ejrrant' did- $100,000 lllitr

rary deal for .12 weeks: second day of
.

opening.
B. TagllonI, operatlrig. the exclu-

sive . night, spot ;;bearing his name,-
bankrupt.
Mrsi Basil Hug.hes, formerly

Norah; Blaney,' now retired, taking
up politics.

Christopher Mann Out of 'After
Dark*- (jpubllcity) arid irepiacefi' by
Richard Clowes.
Gauni6ntr>British dickering -ytrith

Harry Roy,; band leader, for pictures
after satisfactory' test.

.

William .Worthlngton
brewery flrrii pro.iid of his- gramo-
phone record .collection.

Blliy NeWell taking up boxing,
bcinli;, tutored by Len Harvey, Erig-
lish . riiiddlewelght champ.
' Josephine Baker due to return
here for eight weeks in May, includ-
ing two weeks at the Palladiutn.
British Broadcasting Corporation

leased St. Geot-ge's iHall, with the
Maskeiyne family out after 28 years.
Howard . Hughes latest arrival

here to take, active iriterest in new-
ly: formed D0,ugla3 Fairbanks^ film

conipany. '

Bfltish Broadcasting Corp. look-

inif for a theatre in the West-ESnd,.
and ready to ;rent for six 'months.-

with option. , .

*

June playing her flrist straight
role in .'^No Surrender/ comedy pro-
duced In, Edinburgh, scheduled for
London later.

Charles Clbre and Mitty Golden
planning an Italian opera seasOn to

follow Josephine Baker at the
Prince Edward;

'Diririer at Eight' took: a nosedive
at the Palace, with Metro .

not tak-
ing. Up the option, but will vacate
after eight Weeks.
Binnie Hale niakes third leading

lady in the HippOdfOme show, 'Give

Me a- Ring,' Teplacing Ac|ele Dixon,-

retirlng through illness,

Trocadero restaurant . celebrating.

37th anniversary with three nights
with everything staged as in 1900

—

rixenu. dress., cabaret,. _etc.
.

Garner, Wolf and Hakins offered

six weeks at the Scala,: Berlin, took
another, good look at tl^eir schhoz-
zels arid turned offer dOWhi

E. J. Tate of WilUamsori-Tato
(Australia) magnates, instrurtiental

in getting man plriched in West-
End for dangerous drivInS'

Jeanne Stuart in divorce court

within six ! months . of . marriage,

which occurred" diSrlng the run of

'Koad House,' in which she played.

Madge T-itheradge had. to reUn-,

quish deputizing for Fay Compton
in 'Proscenium,' owing to loss .of

yolce, and original star Was re-

cstl'lcd*

Entire Anierican contingent in

London backed SeHiinole,- the lOO-.s

Cesarewitch Stakes winner, due to

its owner- being, the American mll-

iiorialre; J. E. Wldener. ,

Atturo Bruno, owner of Armenian
restaurant, opening new night ren-

dezvous in Regent street, to bo
named Cafe de la Paix, in opposi-

tion to the Caife de Paris..
:. Four days before he died. Xotti

Stuart, old-^time .
vaudevilliari, re-

vived the Dirty Old Tramps Club

which had a big vogue during the

war while located at the London
Hippodrorne.

Warsaw
By Bella Szjenker

Jack Rothiil, former set

signer for UFA,' Berlin, noW back i

Poland.
Biggest hit of the theatrical sea-

son', 'The- Case of -Danton,' by St.

Przybyszewski, story of French
aRevolution.--^^^- - ^-^-T-

—

===

•Scarface* barined by the Polish
Board of Censors, who called it

'University of Crime.' Authorities
afraid the film riiight teach the
tough guys of Poland, how to bump
off the cops.
New high duty tariff on foreign

filnis takes effect on Oct. 10. 25,000

zlotys on 100 kilo. High duty stakes
to bp applied on Czech films, to. pre-
vent poor Czech pictures" getting
into this country.
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Sariiiiiac Lake
By Happy Benway

Freezing temperature and first

•now fall.

Tommy Vlcka under observation
for an op.

.

Andrew Molony on. hia cecorid

month of' New Yprlc yacashing.

Hunting season is op, shooting
goes for deer, bear, moose, bugs,

Jaclc Hirsch, that Boston playboy,
Ogling the lodge ^sid George Har-
jiion taking the Inmaltes out for a
ride, . . ,

'

, .

Are you writing to those that you
knbW m Saranac :

and elsewherie?
That's one little fkvor that's never
forgotten.
Hazel ladBtohe, a newcomer;

znastered the observation, .period
with in up at times, great showihg
towards the cure.

. tjee LiaMarr, ex-deluxe comeback,
has opened a piano and singing
school in this man's town and the
venture is successful. ;

Salvadore Ragone gets that exer-
(iise okay. Has Improved to a won-l
derful comeback that will mean
honifeward bound soon.
Jack Casey, New. York' .I, A. T. S.

E; boy left the lodge for a mesis of-

the Bronx. Staged a nice comeback
after a three months' siege.
Manager A. B. .Anderson front end

man- of. the local Pontiac theatre
here, wearing a full dress uniform
during Golden Harvest Week.

.

Bill Morris, ..Jr.; ogled
, the lodge

«.nd gave out a mess <>f real hellos.

He. was assisted by Saranac's
.mother, MX3^.J^illi^ml .Morris.

' Archiei Goulet ;^nally- mad« the
grade to the unlimited . exercise
point only' to be shot back, to bed
for that, cold-iri-tlie-head thing.

.
Jeanehe L.af'aun, who has been in

the big ' town for ' the past four
months Is how doing her ozohing at
the. Hotel Markwood, New York.
Murray Weston, a hew arrival;

had put the bee on that bed l^ing.
Afteir two months he leaves lt .be
hind' as ah all up patient That boy
eu'fe beat It
Among the.downtown ozoners that

are doing well are, Chris Hagedorn,
Frisco DeVere, John Louden, .Leon-
ard Cowley and Mannie Lowy. Lowy
Just: returned 'from New York.
NBA parade here Walked . over

—iS,-5.00-root6rs,- -paraded twice- around
the town :and on second lap. around
over half of the walkers iflropped
out. They couldn't stand .the gaff.

iPYed ; Buck and. John Montalese,
bed patients and room mates are
now on a candy diet while trying to
regain weight. Buck now minus his
'stachio, claims thkt It got into his
eoup.

Louis J. Benolt (Benway) who re
cently passed away was 'one of the
original cldg dancers who hoofed
with a mug of 'beer on their head, a
hoofing waiter at Jacob Wlrths*
Boston 30 years ago.
Danny Murphy who has bhdwn tip

wonderfully to the cure, it the of-
ficial greeter at the San. He parades
the visitors around with his Butch
dial«et. hlB catch -^line being The
Baron knows the spots.'
The next paid up' card to the

good Samaritan club goed to Miss
Sdith Cohen, for her untiring ef

€ H A T T E

Wallafee Ford in town;
Ed Voyno'W \a t, bologna sandwich

[fiend.
Eddie Levin is polo fanatic

theatro's to Harry Brown, „ for
i

publicity's sake.
Shuberts Ziegfeld Follies will have

world premieire at: .Shubert theatre
here .October 30.

Charlie Koerher. off id. home office
afteir a week looking over RKO in-
terests in New England.

i * » «, vLou Walters says there Is plenty .*L'v,^ . , . . .

demand for good 'hight club talent. I, Lew Goldberg taking time put to

^atDorfman Is ahead of the Lew I
doctor a. cold, ^ . ...

LesUe show. Charlie Hogan menriber the

Barbara Staftwyck, In-persoriing M^^tless brigade - ^i,^^
at RKO Boston, visits -local hospital Chermavdty. wears smoked
for X-irayihg. Thr6e falls, last one Ul^ses op the atree^^^^

in Baltimore, iiviuied her back. L,"^?" LIpstone hitting for New
Charlie Curran Inducted into of- York on a talent

...

fice at 60 S';ollay Square to handle l^ouls Macloon In town for the

Warner Bros, publicity; for New " Pays Sin production.

England, which may inspire; other l Aaron Jones making his last trip

major producers to give-a-jbb sim- Up Atlantic City for the season
ilarly

b
j Lee tried to hop over a beer

Iha* Claire, at a literal lith hoiir bar. and cracked a couple of ribs

of local engagement, gesturing tib- Harry Munns hunting up an act

surdity at a flock of local report- that showed at White City 17. years

ers shot out on a rumor she was ago.
. , - . t%.^

engaged to. wed a Springfield, Mass., Felix Mendelsohn getting the

millionaire. | .medicine men's p-o. a|id a hospital

Will Lewis the chainp sfaow^busl
ness /greeter of the .LaSalle street

depot, ushers.
Ray Blank, son of A. H. Blank,

the Iowa theatre operator, with the
B. .& K. press departnient.

.

Jimmy Savage getting his p-a-

chevrons with tb© Tarzan' serial

assignment for S. A loop Roose
•viTtf^'^^"T.-^

—--^

booked opening Oct. 27. by John
Hamrick, indefinite, ,probably four
weeks.
Gene Hanner to Hollywood for

portrait istills at Paramount studio.
She's been this ; town's society
mugger.,
Georgia Minstrels booked by

Keighiey &. Roscoe, for. Fahchon &
Marco into Yakinia and Walla Walla
middle of NoV6mber. ,

Harry Cleyelahd up from S. F.
as new .producer at State. (John
i)ahz) : burlesque house. Some .20

years agp . Cleveland opened this
theatre with musical comedy.
F; L. Newman back from N. Y

and busy with his partners, Al
FInkelsteih and Al Rosenbutg on
local Eivergreen setup, with Para-
mount theatre the chief problem.
Pahtages' vaude opens' at B^cpn,

Vancouver, 73. C; Nov. 10, j week
stand, jumping froih. Portland
Prospects for time in Seattle: and
other Washington towns still in air.

New Club Victor is opened here
by. Vic Meyers, our. lie'utenant gov
ernor, who Is handling baton at this

classy night club. Band heur 14
pieces; 0oor .show also. N.o.couvert
cbsirge with mihim"umi $1.

Icycle fad did a brpdie.

Sunday soccer games drawing.
Herbert Mundin flighting ear trou-

ble>'' --
.

'
' — — -r-^'- •^-.^

sickFrank Dolan
epcll.

Clara with" eye
strain.

Junior Laemmle down with sinus
trouble again
Lyle . Talbot, out of the hospital,

but still bandaged..
Dick Ppwell back from his p.a.

tour, hating trains.
Boswell Sisters at the Bev-WUsh

fOr months' Vacash.
Sir Guy Standing gets, the 'Sir

Guy' from everyone here.
Herman Zobel didn't bring his

golf clubs on this trip, west
Edwin 'Justus Mayer trying to

take tinie ott to write .ahother hovel.
Paramount has purchased -A Son

CJonies Home,' by Julian Josephson,
.Jack J.. Sullivan back from N,,Y

with .iseasoh's buys for. Pox-West
Coast.

Aaron Sa.per^teln moving from
the Strauss to Standsir4 Oil build
ing to be closer to hia Allied auar
tors
With the entrance to the ^oods

.building practically covered by the
new Greengard restaurant, the lob-
by-loungers, are holding forth on
the sidewalk.

MHwaiikee
By Frank X Miller

m.c. Embassy club, saying he's only
plo-minded. Going Into Fox 'Movie-
tone Follies'.

George Lalt. getting ready to en-
tertain bis father, and jack npt due
here until Christmas.
Jim TOney and Ann Norihan, be--

sides looking over realty, holdings,
are going to play dates.

. Ben Ketcham. Kansas City and
Denver, stock cbncpahy managier,
looking Over the. Hollywood field.

Mickey Skolsky Intent on a ptc

'Wt^-and-teontlnuouB tolling in inak-X^^' He's_dplng a bit In Ws

C. Pannill Mead back on. the Job.

Harry Wren .mahagef of the War
ner 'Strand.
Boris S. Glagolln new Wisconsin

Players director.
E. Perrin Schwartz of the ^Jour

hal' once an actor.

v.,7r . ^ .* ^ * I
Waftiers now operating Strand,

Nite auto races have folded at formerly Poi house.
Ascot Minnies going strong in Auditorium 24 years old and. JOe
other spots.

^ . « Grieb still the manager.
B. B. Kahane named chairman of Katharine Cornell coming to Ba-

the film end of the L. A. community yiagon early In December
chest drive.

^, ^ Al Simmons, Chicago .SOx star.
Jack Osterman s^nKled an ofCer to'

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Ing Our little hpuse fund a siiccess.-

Tho needy are never' In want under
her watchful eye.
The San's laboratory under the

direction of Dr. Frank Huntoon, who
Is assisted by Monroe Coleman and
Mrs, Frank Huntoon Is doing big,

healthful things towards the recov-.
ery of patients. The lab Is getting
nation-wide attention.
Steve Forrest Pittsburgh agent,

has fought oft sickness, now oh the
-job...Nate Mulroy. Chicago, out-
flew a mess of flu and now working
...Cecilia Hafermann, Rutland,.
Mass., back hdspltallng at. Rutland
State. ..Tommy Hahloii,. Detroit,
:haying fought off a breakdown, will

open at Hudson" theatf6,- Schenec-
tady, N. Y..VBobby Graham, Tor-
onto, after eight months Of illness^

now trying to feel around the. work
shop... Happy Willliams, ' AtlantJt,
back on the job after a siege of
nredicoihg... Lillian Hill, Springfield,
Mass., a shut-in for a long- time,
'npw oke. ; .Fr6d Kane, Perth, On-,
tarib, back producing after a touch
Of flu...Fred Leslie, Bedford City,.

,Va., h.6lding up nicely, still acting
In local productions,. .Lee Pester,
Waltham, hospitallng there. . .Dor-
othy Malcwell, Rochester, N. Yi, still,

a little ..under the weather after a
long siege. ; .Sonny DihkiiiSri New
York, back to work after a hospital
siege from auto accident . . .Tom 'Cy'
Lenihah, Tucson, Ariz;, still ozon-
Ing, but floing writing oh the side.

Boston
By Ben. Libbey

^^.^^jacqucs^ificherland- Lillian. MiT^
chell wedlocking.
Art Landry getting the glad hand

at all the night spots.
Conrad

,
Nagel due at the Copley

as guest star next month
All the Rialto folk out to Welcome

Jack Denny to town, Thursday nite
. Floyd . Bell hooks up tO exploit
'Forgotten Men* coming to Tremont
Al Luttringer shortensi time ior

each play in Wilbur stocK from two
weeks to one.
Rob Sternburg passing yet more

He was cut from Tiir|
No Angel.'

It was even too hot for Ralph
Farnum at Palm Springs last week-
end. Heat wave here is the hottest
In the past five Octobers.

Dallas
By Raymond Tarranella

First fair week gorgeous 'hevery-
thing.

State fair tries a new one—^prlze

fighting.
Birthday party for R. 'Bob'

O'Donnell;
Racing seaspn Oct 19-Nov. 11,

follows fair.
Frahkie Masters guest baton

man at Palace.
Abe Gohn and Sam Stratfcon hah

dllng the Shubert shows here,.

NBC's Russian Grand^ Opera
company booked for . November.
Baritone Mario Cozgi booked for

Dallas symphony, opener Nov.
.
12.

Harry Robinson's NBC' orchestra
de.9erts west coast for Baker hotel

DallaiS little theatre gets a little

Son, heir of director Charles Mere
dith.

Herbert. . Marcus
.
putting It up to

a hew committee to ..bring bperia.

here..
:Paul Short, noting better . b.o.'s

of late, not at all mad at the 3.2

influx.
. Wallace Munro Dallasing while
lining up. Gilbert and Sullivan date
for December
Plenty of dough coming here with

opening of Arlington Downs under
new legalized betting.
_-ElabPr.ate night spot, , under cOn-
structlon, ^^^npt jst^pped by pre

back In Milwaukee fOr the winter,

Al Mack and his orchestra have
replaced Bill Davidson's band at the
Chateau Country clnb.
Cornelia Otis Skinner the attrac

tlon for Teachers' Convention week
at the Davidson, Nov. 2-4.

S; E. Duffy, former showman and
once manager of the PIfMiklnton ho-
tel, now In charge of the WIscpnsln.
Milwaukee barmaids have organ-

ized with Nick Dulaverto aa busi-

ness agent. Want, $12 a week In-

atead of ,$8; •

.^Auditorium .may be «>iuarged If

present plans go through. Would
be one of the biggest In the country
under the new Idea.
Philharmonic concerts have proved

so popular at the Eagles club that
eight more Mondays will be added
for the isymphony befOr© the regu^
lar winter season of music.
Seymour Simons' and his band

left the Schroeder Oct. 21. Simons
goes to the Ford show In Detroit for

a week increasing his .band to 18

pieces. Then to the William Penn,
Pittsburgh.

till Tashman up for a.: Shell Oil

broftd.cftflt»

Eddie Jahls and Rasputin Bennan
around town.
Nassers planning a transforma-

tion for their Fillmore.
EaY-1 Bailey has left the Kyser

band to go with MCA in L.A.
Phil Welnstelh back at his Col

desk from Sacranientb valley.
Tommy Harris' back on the iair

after having the tonsils gone oVer.
Ada May sprained her ankle and

got her divorce all in one local week.
Mrs. Barr Welst, mother-in-law

of Cliff W-ork, r^ied at her honie
here.
Emll Briedenfeld ne'w organist at

Orpheuin succeeding Baron Hart-
sough.

Chris Dale new booker at U,
transferring from Portland ex-
change.

Clarence Hill, ex-Majestic film
salesman, hpw peddling Jerked
salmon.

ClifiC Work took a stiff exercise
course to lose weight and gained
12 pounds.
Dave Glickman had\ appendix

worries but couldn't talk his doc
Into an operation.

Charles Crowley Joins Majestic
exchange as salesman after long
service with Educational.
Gerald Hardy, of Fresno. Odillo

RestanO of Sohbria. and Dan Toc-
chinl of Fetaluma hi on film. row.
Helen Gahagan and Melvyn Doug-

las are interested in Tiger Thomp-
son'a new play, 'Swallow a CameL'
Sanford Ratllfl, N.Y.^. steamship

line film booker, on an eastern va-
cation after buying enpugh film for
three-months.

Seattle

By Dave Tr«|kp

cinct's vote- to
Duke Mwta meeting old friends

when the Shubert state fair bpet-
etta casts pulled in from. St Louis.

,

Theatres, all groomed for State this burg, January 1, jolnii/g EdWard
fair crowds, abandon idea of 'in | J. JPIsher, Inc., .booking offices.

Tex Howard i^id band at Trianon.
Jess Stafford band, golhg north^

waird on tour*. ".

,

Frederick H. Straus in from N;Y.
"visiting Ed Fisher.

. Mrs. H. W. Woodin ui> from L; .

to join her husband.. .
-

Evergrieen theatres going hetivlly

for radio advertising.'
Club 400 reopens -with Tiny Bur-

nett handling the band.
Al Baker from Coliseum to Pox,

at Spokane, as manager.
,
\A1 Baker all over the hospital

tiate and back at Coliseum.
Tiny Burnett back at Orpheum orr

chestra again playing for variety.
Michio Ito dancers en route to 15

engagements Ih western Canada.
Wihnifred Renworth back after

four months resting around L; A
Geo. A. Hlckey, coast mgr. for

MGM, in town from Santa Monica.
Thelma iBlrd and Brownee JBrown

In Chi rehearsing ateps for vodvll
tour,—̂ Mtke—Barovie^^^opehs^new^theatre
in puyallup, opposieh to Constanti
house
Ferdinand Strauss to return to

person* stage shows in favor of eel

luloid names.
Humane society vs. State fair ac

count of bull fighting show, hut sO
far all the grief has fallen to the
fighters, injured in trying to stay
w+thin the 'Don't kill the bull' edict

Vic Meyers' djlub Victor eettlnp
the biz, with l.ieut>gov. there to wel-
come customers l>eln' something.
Alexander and Rodney P^ntaj^ea

to be at Portland for opening of Tjih

Gncinnati
By joe KoMing

CloYeland
By GIsnn C> Pull«n

Charley Marotta, rassling plro-

moter, latest to. open beer garden.
Mary Gordeq plotting summer

opera company lor stadium here.
Mickey Katz and Eddie Sanson

back In Spltalny's pit band iat Pal-
ace':.

Mitch Plotkin, free-lancing p.a.,

now doing chatter column for 'Office
News.'
Matt Bietz, oldest bartender Ih

town, setting 'em up now a,t Patent
Leather.

Charlie. RPssmah;
manager, becoming dance
at Dia'nijeland.

.

Dave Lederman. Jumping to New
York to pick iip talent fPr new burly
try at' bid Met,

. ,

Raiding of . Patent . Leather nitery
is first one of this , season, bUt all
smoothed . over.
Chic Scbggjn did walkout.

Arcadia ballroom. Billie Culliton
succeeding him.
. Ev Suffens, once director Prp-
vihceton Playhouse, launches di*ama
and opera

,
studio.

Nut ciubi noisiest new nitery In
town; angeled .by Georgie King and
Bon-Bon Allegreti.

Hai*po Lewis, m.c. at Rainbow
Gardens, is heir to lOcal Selzer's
drug store fortun<e..
William Gorman starting fencing

school as latest: stunt, at Theatrical.
t»roduction3 Studio.
Johi)ny O'Dea blossoming out with

,iiew nitery In — of all places — a-
('ormer funeral parlor)
Henry Wong, .iafter going.

,
bankr

rupt. bought back Golden Phe^aant
Cafe-at-auctJon- fdti:-$400.--»-—----c-

-

Mary Ellzisibeth Gleaaon, Cleve-
an'd dancer, on way to Coast for
world tour' with ^Michio Jto.

Valentin MurofT, who calls, him-
self Russian prince, plotting
drama school' and theatre here.
/Pop' ^ Garring and Pete Garish

turning on lights at Club Lido with
Gene Beecher and Keller Sisters^
Windsor Fje>ench, 'News' i^bsslp

columnist recently married >to Mar-
garet Perry, honeymooning In Chi-
cago.
. Ray BUechner, Bon-In-law Of Ed
Jacobs, crick, made bow at

.
Hippo-

drome as- sipger and auditioning for
radio.
Frank .. Hines forming 'Secret

Three' theatrical dub, but every-
body's dodging his. horse-play ini-
tiations. .

Rumored Lincoln Dickey's pro-
moting Chicago's 'Streets of Bar!
for exhibition in Public Hall's nev
addition.
Reported engagement of Norman

Slegel, 'radio crick on 'Press,' to
Shells, Barrett turned out to be the
mf^larkey.
Clyde Browne giving up trumpet

In Sainmy Kaye'e . band to study
philosophy—believe It or not-^at
Columbia XJ.

Dorothy Bennett, New York play-
Wright coming to see Play Hpuse
premiere of her new drama, 'Moth-
er's, Husband.' NOv. 7.
Heixry Proper turning Mew China

Into nitery Noy. 1 and renaming it
Mayfair. Bill Foo, former, kna^nagcr,
opening new chop suey JOint.'
Rumored Art damage of Detroit

la one of the backer of new Ro^-y
burly, promoted by BIdward. Flaii-
nlgan. George Young and WArrch
Trons.

Johnny Hamp around.
Organization of Variety Club un-

der, way.
Meyer 'Blackle' Lantz first out

with spats.
Jack Welner operating the Beech-

er, hilltop colored house.
Birthday present puts Manny

Shure on gold standard time.
Charlie Davis* ork at Netherland

Plaza, following Eddy Duchln..
Mel $nyder and Gold Coast band

in Gibsdh dih'ihg FeotH and grill. ;

Frank Aston^ 'Post' crick, held
down chair- of iq. e. for two weeks.
Kenneth Means, on from Coast

assjistant manager of RKO. Paria-
mount
Ralph W. 'Buster' Thayer* ex-

RKO mgr:, heads RoSs checking of-
fice. here;
.Alfred Head; accompanied by the

nilsisus, advancing for 'Biogj'aphy'
at Shubert.
Ned; Hastings vlsitiiig civic clubs

in- 60.-mile radius to gab about and
flash slides pf Cihcy Zoo's inmdtes.

C. -C. Schlffcler reisigncd as mgr.
of Gibson and replaced by Frank S;
Pallant, who has been hotel's treas-
urer. ..

Ralph H. Quihn, bus. mgi'. of
Scripps-Howard 'Post' since '28,

now prexy. Carl D. Groat, editor,
is.vlce-prez. . .

'Strike Me Pink' tab contacted a
local brewery for permanent beer
pirop! troupe to get several cases
daily In each town It playis for vcr-:

bal plug over foots.
'^Norbert^jT-Bu.sse-back-frorn-ram-..
ble In Hollywood with Clark and
MeCullough, who had him snapped
In one of their pics for a laugh and
a bigger ha-ha when he got extra's
pay for it.

These exploiters in RKO press
room at same time: Charles Riley
and Walt Bullock for Ben Bemle,
i/ou Epstein for Burns iand Allen,
.Tohn McOeehan doubling for UA on

Hinneaiiolis
By. Lea Reea

Amelia l<arhart Putnam here for
talk.
Mischa Elman here between

trains.
New brewery had 2,300 salesmen

applicants.
Nicollet first local hotel to plan

seiison of name bands.
Lily Pons, here for a concert

brought along a, pet Jaguar.
Bill Elson 'subs as ticket seller at

his own Seventh Street theatre.
Cliff Gill, Pantages manager, back

from vacation spent a.t Chicago fair.
Mother of Bern ice Babler, Publix

telephone information girl, passed
away.

J. C. Dewaal, RKO. home office
representative, visiting

,
local

change. ' ^ ,.

Florence Harris, Universal ca.sh-
ier, spent her vacation hunting in

'

northern Minnesota.
New. local club, 'The Galleries/

featuring many costly paintings,
.represents a $50,000 ..ihyestment;

Code, conferences kept, W. A.
Steffcs in W«ishington, the opening
night of his new World theatre in
St. Paul,
Sign on .2,300-seat independent

loop Lyceum, dark since last June,
still reads 'Closed for Alteration^.'
No product.
Eddie Heimberger, former, man-

.

ager of Grand, Publix loop houaiBi
now a featured singer on two com-
mercials^.over WLW.

._

sisting in drive tp^ raise $20,000 ad-
ditional needed to financis Minne-
apolis Symphony orchestra.
Dr. .

iand. Mrs. H. Russ of Blue.
Earth, Minn., near here, > sent out,
announcements of birth of a son on
cards bearirg the NRA symbol, 'We
Do bur part.'

vaude at Orpheum, Oct. 27.

Walter Buxbaum, Vienna pianist, I iind Ital Dansoh for I'm No Angel,'

Local handwriting seer said to be

B0we';y'''^a;r'^Tf7'ot" H^nVy" -doing biz InterpreUng debutantes'
'

' -— --I (Continued oh page 63)
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ELBERT J. GARRISON |
HANS J. PARBS

ibert J. Garrison, 63, prominent Hans J. Parbg, 65, member of the

Akron, 6., band leader, died Oct. 16 Chicago Symphony, killed wlien his

at his home in that city followinB auto was struck, by a locomotive at

a brief illness. Coming to Akron in Muskegon, Mich., on Opt- 14. Parbs

1917, he had bieen active in direct- played the double-baas viol,

log leading, bands of this district, I
Widow survives

inclvding the 'Akrpn Times-Press?

New&boys band, duyahoga- Falls i OSCAR DIEGLE
band and the JiftyrYear Club band ^^^^^ Diegle, 72, kiiown through
of Akron. Prior to coming to Akronm the country as a professional

strong man, nlany years in^vaude
ville, died at the city hospital In

Marion, C, Oct. 15, of Injuries re

suiting from an automobile accident.

he was identified with many travel-

ing bands, including several years

With the Forepaugh- Sells circus

and Proctor and ICane. Minstrel

bands:. Mis widow, son imd
daughter survive.

LEON BERG
MAURICE RE^IAUD

Maurice Renalud, 72, .opieratic bar
itbne, died In Paris Oct. 16. He>ang

ciS ISf'tS IffiJ'Wur & |with the Metropolitan compa,g f.r

Seamon and for a period of 16 veari ^even y^^^^^
manager of the Lyric theatre here, I

merstein Manhattan opera company,

difed Oct. 17 in. Daytonj Ohio.

While in Dayton he was manager LOUIS KALCTIS
of the Lyric theatre, burlesque Louis Kaletis. 50, Waterl6o,. Iowa
house operated by Hurtig & Sea- theatre owner, died in a bus sta

mori, but also, brought the M^ibel tion at . Chicago, III., following i

Brownell. players to Diaytoh for sey- | heart attack,

eral successive seasons' stock en-

gagement. He Was the composer of I TOM STUART
hundred or more aoiigs. Tom Stuiart, 61, music. hall: com—Sumving-^re^hiB--^idow7^wo-l grea"fii~riondon
daughters and two sons. | Oct. 7, of heart failure.

RALPH E. CUMMINGS J*
[

Wife of Don Alien, manager of

Ralph Emerson Cummings, 66, the . Des Moines (la;) theatre, died

actor and- inariager, died .in New Oct. 18 after a. short illness. She
York; Oct. 20. He began his stage, was employed Ih the fubllx-Para
career in San Francisco in 1886 and

J
mount offices before her marriage

came east around the early '908

He was the conductor of many l ^ FatHerf 57, of Sammy Siegel, with

.stock- Coiripany ventures, but at
|
publicity staff of Hamrick theatries,

times went back to the .
mairiage- died in Los Angeles, Oct. 12, pf a

.ment of others for a'.season. Best
| heart attack. Funeral in Seattle,

known for his iiandling of stocks

In Detroit, Cleveland, Toronto and
Richmond.

Interment was In Actors'

Fund plot in Kenaico.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 8)

and 'Meet the Baron' arousing no
undue interest or critical comment
on screen, best hoped for here coiild

be $^13,600, fairish.
The New -will find Itself nicely

nominated for happy returns at
$4,000 with 'Goodbye Again'.

Estimates Fop This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35-

40-56-66)>-.-'Meet the Baron (MG),
and Nick LudiQ. on stage. Hardly
more than , fair on draw* but will

hold up 'well, competish considered
arid wiU get off to okay, |i3,500. Last
week 'Wild Boya of the Road (FN)
and Weaver Bros, just about got
by at $13,200, fairish.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

25-35-40-65-65) — ^Ace of Aces'
(RKO) and vaude.' *- Milton Berle
will help see- this through and Dlx
pn screen won't be any hindrance,
Biz bright and a sound bet to sur-

pass $15,000, handsome. Last week
'Ann VIckers' (RKO) and vaude
danced off with sturdy $13,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 25.

30-40-55)—'Way to Love' (Par)
Chevalier pic spotted In midst of

shoppin ; zone will test the French
man's draw and he'll prove a win
ner at $4,600. Last week 'Saturday's
Millions' . (U) wobbled to nowhere
for $3,200, meagre. .

Maryland (Penn-Mutiial Co.)

(1,700; 56-83-1.10)—Dark this week
Last week 'Berkeley Square' (Fox)
on a two-a-day stretch expired from
starvation, a dismal $3,500. This
town Waits out Its plz..

New (Mechanic) (1,800; .
25.-30-40-

-5B)^«Goo4bye^"AgaIn!^-(^vmr—^-11-
liani aind'BloncfeU haveJust enough
"draw to overcOTie indifferent crlt

leal opinions and lift this one to gay
$4,000. Last week, 'Walls of Gold'
(F6±) floundered, $2,900
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,450; 25-35-

40-65-65)-^'FootlIght Parade' (WB)
This/ town's manunoth barn, will, be
standard-bearer again this week;
and with crick raves, plenty word
o'^mouth, will no doubt do resound-
ing $16,000. Last week, 'Bombshell'
(MG) broke on top and led all the
way for very hotcha $16,000.

Inside Stuff-Pietures

Chevafier Fix on Dual

Bill m Knmngliain;

Mae West Held Over

Guinan Is Best in

. C. ANDREWS
t**- S, C. Andrews, manager of the

Dixie theatre; at Olathe, Kansas,,
.«

died Oct. 20, after a year's Illness.
|
delays the oi-ganization went to Delaware and later forced registration

(Continued from page 60)

Credited with' being the discoverer I

of 'Buddy* Rogers, as it was he Who

. IM UEMOBIAM
Our Beloved Recording Secretary

LONEY HASKELL
I
Jewish Theatrical Oulld bt Amerlta,
Ino. Eddie Cantor, President. -

UeorRe JeBgel. lirgt Vlce-Preal^ent.

to operate In Pennsylvania.

Recent turndowns of percentage engagements at the Capitol, New

York, by Al Jolson and Lou Holtz were attributed to disagreement over

the picture end.

Jolson nixed the $25,000 Joison-Keeler-Whiteman offer for thei Broad-

way picture house when Loew couldn't advise him what film would be

on the show that far In advance. Holtz declined to go In the week of

brought 'Buddy' to Kansas City and
|
Oct. 27 for the same reason

entered him in ' a picture contest

which started him to stardom.
| Concessionaires at the World's Fair are paying one ot the highest

w?A«*^^^Jfn*?n PuWlb HabUlty insurance rates ever.

Se s'how busYnSr'ir |
Rates are bid on a percentage of the gross and flgurea two and one

sixth cents out of every dollar. Public liability In this case covers a

wide fleld, from falls downstairs to Injuries received In public briwlsKATHLVN HILUARP
Kathlyn HilUiard, 37, musical

comedy singer, died at a nursing

home in Sussex, Eng., Oct. 7, after

three we^eks' illnpss. Deceased ap-
peared In niahy coniedleg and, mi--

aical plays. She tou.."ed Australia

for the Williamson Circuit and dep-

utized for Anny Ahlers In the title

role of 'The DuBarry' at His Majes-
ty's.

Metro Is shelving further production of 'Sequoia' until spring. Com-

pany has been shooting wild animal and background stuff in the high

Sierras for several weeks, but called It quits when bear cubs, fawns, etc.,

being used for sequences, grew too fast. Studio will wait for another

crop of the animals.

In his discussion with Sam Goldwyn on. the writing of a revue for

the producer, Irving Berlin made It clear that he would not consider

any proposition unless Moss tiart was Included as his collaborator, the

Lome Levey, 63, professionally I

contract to specify that they would be engaged as a team and that no
known as Loney Haskell, secretary

'

LONEY HASKELL

of the Jewish Actors' Guild since

its inception, died of a cerebral

hemorrhage in the offices of the
Guild Oct. 20. A more extended
notice appears in the yaudevllie sec-

tion of this issue.

Survived by a brother and two
sisters.

other writers be included.

Gene O'Brieii has resigned from Wide World, the photograph depart-

ment of the New York 'Times'. He sat at the city desk for the picture

department with which he was associated for 10 years.

O'sVien will go to Hollywood for Warners^ assigned to step-up the

latter's stills departm.eiit.

WILLIAM MAYO
William Mayo, 53, active in the l-gixti^ non-wnion theatre

little theatre mdvement In Boston,

shot himself to death, at his sum-
nier homC) Duhhuntin, N. .Ho. Oct;

18. He, wsis to have gonei to New.

York fbr the production of 'Under

Glass.' >ferv;6.us strain and flnah-

clal Worries led to his act, It is as-

. eumed.

Release of the Gaiety, New York, by Fox, and its takeover by Stanley

W. Lawtoh for grind, film policy, will give the Times Square district Its

Biggest number, in a long while. Other non

HARFiY J. SWIFT
Harry J. .Swift, 26, pianist, died

In Fort Wayne, Iiid,, Oct. 19, of

pneumonia. Had played with Ted
Lewis, Mai Hallett, Dan Russo and
=%as-^last--wlth-AustIn-WylIe,^Mem=u
ber of local 68 AFM.
His parents, a sister and aunt

iurvlve.

KEITH WAKEMAN
. Keith Wakeman, once a well-

known leading woman with Booth,

Balrrett and H. S. WlHard; died In

Mt. Kisco, Oct. 17, following an op-

eration. In recent years she had
>eeh. seen with Robert . B. .

Mantell

and the Ben Greet- Players.

unions around the Square are the Cohan, Globe, Mayfair, Harris and

liiberty.

Studio recently fired three members of its I'eading department, each

getting $30 per week. It then hired four readers, new to the business,

at $22.60 each.
Quantity coverage was wanted.

i'lguring that the selling factor in 'Alico in Wonderland' is' sticking

to the orig book, Par has turned down the original intention to insert

rhymed dla,Iog and songs Into the tome.
^

Two pictures oh Rothschild in the making., Twentieth Century ready-

4ng-Qnft for.:GeQrgei Arllsg. while, in Paris^Pathe-N^^

last wteeic on a yarii along similar lines, and possibly with a similar title.

United Attlsts is placing 60 prints of Spanish and French version? of

'Three Little Pigs' into circulation. Already released are 700 prints of

the original English version.

For 'I'm No Angel', the N. Y. Par house staff was Increased by 30,

about what it was at its peak.

Birmingham, Oct. '•23.

A hold over this week in. Tm No
Angel.'. Picture la being moved
oyer from Alabama to Ritz for the
Second week, where another fialrly-

good week is lined up.
Jefferson changes this week from

dratnatlc. tab to musicals with pic-<

ture to a slight pick, lip in business.

Estimates for 'This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-

4ei)—'I Loved, a . Woman' (FN) and
'The Way to Love! (Par) on spilt

week, indicating that Maurice
Chevalier -is slipping here, $6,000.

Last week 'I'm No Angel' (Par)
$13,000 and moved to another house.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
Tm No Angel* at increased Ritz
scale will get around $3,000. Last
week 'Beauty for Sale* (MG) $1,400.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)—
•Tarzan the Fearless* (Principal),

(3obd $2,000.' Last week 'She Had to

Say Yes* (FN) $1,300.

. Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Chan's
Greatest Case' (Fox) $1,000 maybe.
Last week 'Storm at Daybreak*
(MG) $800.

Jefferson (indie) (2,000; 16-26)—
'Hypnotized.' Moraii and Mack In

an indie product with a new stage
show, $1,200. Last week 'Behind
-Jjiry' Doors' arid stage show $800.

.

- --^^^— •
' 7"^

'Aces'-Chi Fair Rev.

Big $20,000 in K.C.,

liaroii' M9d $12,000

Kansas City, Oct. 22.

The Mainstreet Is back with Its
now-ahd-then stage show policy,
and this week the . Midway Nights
revue is giving fail .dances, ' flirt

dances, and other versions of what
Was shown at the Chicago Fair.
Publicity was strong on the nudity
angle and it looks like a profitable
week for the place. 'Ace of Aces'
is the picture. .'.

'Meet the Baron* is the Midland's
choice, set in Wednesday, displac-
ing the .heavily advertised. 'Bomb-
shell,' which' was se* back two
weeks. Jack Pearl has many radio
followers- but b.o. pace is mild.
At the Newman Mae West Is still

Inviting them to- come up soriietime
In 'I'm No Angel.* This IS her sec
ohd week and the picture is going
strong. Last week was a record
breaker for attendance and if there,
is a mortgage on the. old house, this
engagement will help to lift it.

Estimates for this Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 10-16

20), 'Heroes for Sale' (FN), 'Narrow
Corner* (WB), split. Both first run
downtown arid are expected to show
some strength, .probably $2,000. Last
week 'Gold Diggers' (WB) and
'What Price Innocence' (Cdl), . split,

•were"smothered~in-the-heavy'eppo-
sitlbn, lucky to get $1,800.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-36
60), 'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and Mid-
way Nights fevue". Stage show
heavily ballyhoed; will likely re
turn close to $20^000, big. Last week
'Mayor of Hell' (WB) never had a
chance With the 'Bowery* and 'No
Anger opposition, 'blah $5,500.

Midland (Loew) (4,00O; 25), 'Meet
the Baron* (MG). Jack Pearl has
many radip fans but lukewarm no
tlces and pace, $12,000, fair. Last
week 'Bowery* (UA) held strong
until the final fiicker for a big $23,
000.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40),

^Iim--No Angel' (Par) (2d week)
Box-office cyclone and management
expects to count somewhere around
$10,000, big. Last, weekr with, severi
and ^ight shows dally, the house
established a new attendance rec-
ord, and took $22,000, liuge. .

."Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-'40),

'Saturday's Millions' (U). Right
down the alley for the football fans,
and should hit around $4,000, good.
.Last week ^Power and the Glory!
(Fox) a poor $2^000.

Only So-So $3,000

Seattle, Oct^ i23.

.Tex Guinah and her gang; iriclud-*

ing.two. fan. dancersi; .are isettihg the
pace this week^ Roxy; Witb the p'o
'Ladies Must Love' (U) fitting in
but not .meaning riiiich in the draw;
Towii is getting two nudist pic-

tures this Week, the iE?;ex (Hamrlck)'
havlng 'Elysia* (Ind) and the kale,
iSmbassy (Joe Danz) rieturns. 'Back
to Nature' (jMono) a;fter two biff

Weeks at this spot and .playing
everywhere sirice .then.- Billing fop
both is racy. Rex lobby takes oh
nature-al makeup, with fustic scenes
and trees, and stills of folks dressed
only with a . breeze. Men throng
lobby all the time. Patrons mostly
male.

The Bowery* Is
.
great guns for

Blue Mouse, holdlrig couple.- weeks
longer.. . Music Bo,x - stepping oke
with . 'Broadway Thru keyhole,*
where Texas Guinan gets advertis-
ing play.'

. Efetirnates for This Week
Fifth Aveniie (Evergreen) (2,400;

26-40)—'Too Much Hafriiony' (Par)
with Crosby, Oakie and tunefulness
gittlFgntbp'FimipgrTqdks nke njfty

Lbs Angeles Orpheum ballyhooed a major studio prevleir, but pic

turned out to be the feature opening the next day.

LETTERiS
Wheo Aendlnc for Mali to

VABIETT Addrcqa Hall Clerk.
POSXCARDB. ADVERTISING oi
CIUCUrAR LETTERS tVILL V01

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONXy

Bllljr Ifr
Bushner Zel

Calhaun Oeo F

DonneUy~Mrs=M-

iHall Sydney S
Hftven Ed

Horner S C

Kuma Hotsie'

Mlerce Walter

RlchardS'n . Ralph I*

Wakefield Oliver

$8,500, Last week, 'Penthouse* (MG)
got women espiecially, $7,300 okay»
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 35-50)—

Ladles Must Love! (U) with Tex&s
Guinan stage show, great, plenty of
exploitation, anticipated $15,000 i?

very big here. Last Week, 'Satur-
day's Millions' (Fox) oke, eight
days, $5,000; started big then
tapered.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-40)^'Berkley Square' (Fox)
building, in for nine days, some Im-
provement, but still ,Slow, .

expected
$4,600. Last week, 'The Solitaire
Man* (MGM) iriieasiy $1,600, for four
days, when yariked.
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 25-

40)—'Three C.ornered Moon' (Par)
and vaude, this time naming acts
in the ads. N^w chiange date moved
up to Fridays,, expected to touch
$9,000, okay. Last week, 'Bureau of
Missing Persons' (FN) six days,
Wlth^lO acts vaude, big $11,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (1,480; 20-70-

40)-^'Farewell ^o Love' (U), living
music and prologue, comfy seats and
class appeal. Inaugurates new policy
at this famous legit' spot,

.
newly

dressed up. J'an Kiepura getting big
billing^ expected around $4,500. Last
week, 'Dinner at Eight* (MGM) heldf
eight days, $0,700, good enough.
Scaled front $1.10.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-40)—'Broadway Through a Keyhole*

(UA), playing up the sock on
Wlnchell's chln» In the advertising,
and. 'a isweet story and It tells all,*

on way to $3,000, so-so. Last week*
'Ann VIckers* (iElKQ), good $4,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26*

4O0H'^he-Bower3r?-^('U-A)"second-weel^—
looks go6d,. $6,000. Last week sanie
film, great $7,500.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)—
'The Wrecker' (Col); 'The Constant
Woman' (WW) dual, expect $4,000.
Last: week, 'Curtain at Eight* (MaJ)

;

'The Lone Bandit' (Mas) dual, okay
$4,20O.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; .15-

26) 'Tugboat Annie' (MGM) started
slowly even in this tugboat town,
after two big weeks at Fifth avenue
and one at Egyptian (Evergreen
nabor), anticipated $4,000. Last
week, 'College Humor* (Par) ; 'Mary
Stevens, M. IV (FN) dual, good,
$4,300. Customers at this house seeni
to be In the dual habit, eyen 'Tug-
boat' not changing 'em, but anyhow
the three former weeks got the riiilk.

Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 25-35)^
'Elysia' (Ind) baliyed as 'this one
and only authentic,' with added shot,
'You'll see what you expect to see—
and not be disappointed.' Modest
film around $4,000, not bad.

Infonnation Wanted
concernlnic. wtvercabouts; - Augustus
Barrat.t, formerly ot England.

Coiiimanlcat^ A. M. Heath ft Com-
pany, Ltd., 188 riocadllly, Lon-
don, W; 1.

DOROTHEA AMTEI.
326 W. 12d St., New York City

My Ntw Assortment ot ORiSETING
CARDS Ib Now Ready, ei UeaatHul
CARDS and FOLDERS. Boyed. Post-

.nalrt. fOF ^ ^ — -^-^'^ ^

One Dollar

1 N S T I t V T 1 O M, I N T B K M A T I O K A L r

^hoes for the S^^i^ Street

WJHOWFplK'S. 9QQSSB0P-— 1SS2 BROADWA.Y
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Australia Nudies Ogle Coin

,,<C6ntirvied froin page 12) I (Cbntlniiea from'page 1)

etudrt, , Harry Lafeh and Berni*?* I work wv the niidies. The French
O'NeJK,

^jj^^^ [art magazines if&n't compete In thi$

lug for British fi^id. Chicago dailies have lost all

BepKlsentatives 6£. British studios
I
sense of shyness abqut .publishing

Jn Awetra^ia^. continue to buy pl^^^ naJteds. even neglecting ttt

Of air time to plug along their cur- L . u * m-vi«ivi- - 'touch up the photos. Tabloid

'Times' and the Hearst papers - are

leading on the nudist stuff though
the other dailies are hot .far di|3-

tant.

i^y AssignmeiSts

Everything' Is made easy ,
for the

reporters handling, the " n u d i s t

stories. iMewspaper men :are: invited

to come: put and visit any .time.' No
longer do the nudist

.
camps insist

that the reporters disrobe to join

rent pilcture^. B-class stations reaip*

]ng a tidy amount ivlth this British
plug, which has .been us^d exten-
sively for 'Ra'dib" Parade,' 'Tell Me
Tonlffht;* and 'Good Companlbhs,'

LONDON SHOW WORLD

Libndon, Oct. 15. :

After being closed for few
months, Collins' music hall opened
again ais a vaudeville house. New
company has as dii*ectors John Lthe party. . The nudies dbnit ca,re

Southern, Giovanni, M. Mitchell and
the • Western "brothers.

Understood' entire capital invoved
In yebpenlng is $15,000. Bills not to
exceed $1,000'^-. per week,' with any
name at llbertyito takie bill over on
pei^entage. Opening, week of Oct.
9; pulled calpacity, with future book-
ings understood to be good;

las loiig as th^ir own pictures get
In the dailies,.

very camp is operating under a
fancy tag, such. aS: the 'Nudist

Health League,' 'Adam and Eve in-

stitute,* 'American Nudity Assbcia
tipn.' All gagged and treatied ' as

9U<jh by the dailies, but the nudie.s

don't mind as long as they get edi-

torial ' attention.

Nudies are daily
.
g^sttling bol<^^r.

In Indiana one .camp :bas is fe'rj>rries

Minneapolis

(Continued from page 61)

on

At Pdvilion
London PaVHiph .bill, week of Oct

9, has three standards, Max and
Harry Nesbitt, Du GaJlQn.and Scott, -- . . • .

- „ v.. -

and Whaley. Of the triumviralte parading ,up and down the highw:ay

the last t\yo are doing same acts in .full VieT!«ir , bf the passing autpis

as for last 15 ye,aT;s, lJut still man- with the- Godlyas even, going up, tp

-sageito^.iExtta'ctJau^hS4!:_..^_^^ _,-.......'Lthe—far-nr—hou8es--andl.^
ttest of hlir has: Tfractlcally no

[ ^q^^s to ask for vfcoffee
newcomers, with Jean- Pollard a
possible exception^ Girl,may hiake
good, comedienne in time, but at
present lack^ material and proper
stage presence.

love letters' for. swains here
score of whether writers are good
matrimonial prospects.
Orpheum finally decided on' 55c..

night prices ibir 'Strike Me Pink/
current stajgid lihow, same a.^ opposi-
tion State Is charging for 'Craay
Quilt,' thus, averting price war.

Julie Madison, Minneapolis wlTi-

n^r of Farainount's male 'Search for

Bfeauty* contest, telegraphed a re-

quest to Hollywood tha,t Mae West
be on . the Veceptlon committee;'
Herman Wobber, W. Kupper

and C. W. Eckhardt, Fox west coast
representative, ' w;estetn dlvlision

sales' manager and district manager
respectively, here fpr sales meeting;
Leading business ihen agitating

for $1.10 seats at University of Min-
nesota: footbdll games to Increase
attendance, 12.20 . being mlninium
price now wlth.plenty of .empities In

the bowii ; : , . .

Lbu Breese and orchestra featured

;

at town's newest night olub, 'The
Wind-Up,' opened by four members
Of the Minneapolis . A. A. basebft^U

clubi indudirtg Andy Cohen-, former
New York <3lant. .

Frank McGriiw here;, ahead of

'Crazy Quilt.' Newspaper ads tame
but carried line, 'Barred at $3TVnow
a:t movie prlcesi* Billboard paper
same ^8
riiayor's Ire and caused him. to pro.

hlbit show here.

Mrs. Fred • Penniman Vanishes Fol

lowing Threat Letters

PROBE DISAPPEARANCE
tEj^jgnjej (;oast

Outdoor Season

Hurts Film Biz

Syracuse, Oct* .23.

Disappearance Saturday night (21)

of Mrs; Beatrice. Penniman, wife of
Frederick' Penniinan, carnival ^clir-'

CUB perfprr(ier, i^ being investigated

by police following the .receipt of

three threatening letters and a mys-
terious teiephohe. call,

Penniman retui-'ned to this city

two months ago. A few weeks after

his return, Penniman tol4 police, hie

received ah unsigned letter warning
hlip not to live with his wife or he

could expect trouble. He paid little

attention , to th^ letter. Later a
similar meissaige was received and
then a third letter arrived.

CONCESSIONS WANT

CHI FAR FOR 1934

By Arthur Waters-.
Jiist to get»

|

the public holler,
{

B. O: Winners i Beaiivais Fox, Howard- Benedict,
Nudism has already prov.en, itself Lee Blahchet ahd Theron Bam-

a potent boxoftlce 'attractroii ih this berger- latest legit p.a.'.ia ln town>

Chicago, Oct. 23.

With the extension of the Fair

set until Nov. 13 ijoncessionaireb

aire how working pn a plan to. re-

li-'^r*^^:' r. f^li^^^I^f^^^ll Upen the Exposition next year for
that which Incurred former

l./four.mpnth' Stay, June to October.

Now discussing poisslble v rental

and admission charges with deci-

sion expected before NpV. 15 on

next year. All . asking ^ reduction

X)f rent forrthe-"1934-seasen . —-

Los Angeles, Oct; i

• Outdoor,amusements ln these parts

'

are ,
enjoying the best '-season in

years, due to an extra late summer,
ainia it's handing the theatres ai stiiff

headaciie. Houses receivedi a bromo
recently,, when . nite baseball, dog-
racing and the gambling ships fold-,

ed, but this relief was bnly short-

lived as the .football iseason has
opened and with a bang,.

All sppts assert . that as long as
the -(varm weather continues they
will. keep the kleigs going full blast.

Previously,' dctpber' has been the
deadline for outdoor biz, especially

after the dinner hour, .but this year
it pi'abtically calls for a reservation

to get in for nlte tehnis .or practice

golf.

Other that boast good
are . .

parlors, ping-pong
ccu.rts, polo- games, wrestling |ind

bbxing matches, with the latter be-
ing staged in .and around Ix>s. An-
geles • evevy nite in the -week.

la.

Exits on Stretclier

Cheers for Star
After the first "^performance of

•Nymph Errant,' Gertrude Lawrence
went to the Savcry for supper, and
as she entered the I'oom those pres
ent stood up and cheered her.

Hicks as Eldster
Seymour Hicks has secured a play

from the Hungarian, the Engliah

city. Nakeds have established ,a|

long-run record' already- -. at. the

Castle Where the fiicker, 'This Nude
Wprld* is npw In ..its 18th, week and

|

still going without a sign of .letup.

It; ha&. the .gbona-goona pictures.]

backed off the wharf.

Chicago World's Pairs With its

fan dancers -did much to, allay]

Despite .nearness of repeal one of

city's ..few downtown speaks, , the
Arline.

Minneapolis, Oct.: 23

Robinson, $14 a week

see^^ive Va This Day.' Francis |
burlesqlue troupe, was stricken with

Curtis, one of its producers* was
fomer lead In the U. of P. club's

shows;,
Joe Cunningham over from New

York as toastmaster for Tommy
Labriim's farewell banquet. La-

appendicltls dvirlnjg a -perfprmance,

AUhough she was In terrific pain,

and Harry Hlrsch, the manager, ad -

vised .her to quit, and despite the

fact that the house physician

title; of which will be 'The Youngest the censprshlp fears bn the par^ of ^^^^ leaving for New York, Jeo warned her of the danger of a burst

in the Family,' In which the author
endeavors to prove there Is no such
thing , as age.
Hicks will play a grandfather of

63 v^ho, in mentality. a,nd appear
ance, is younger than his own chil

dreii,

'Nymph' a Sell Out
The sale ' of seats on the- first

Monday of 'Nymph Errant' was the
biggest Cochran has ever had at
the Adelphi. There was. an un
broken line JilL day -long. and. they
will more than sell out every: night.

It Is. difficult to get- good seats :un

til a week or two before Christmas;

Equal ito dcbasion
^ack Hyltpn had Just started his for ah opening,

act at Cardiff ono.hlght this Aveek,

-virben the city power station went
blooey; plunging, the theatre- In

darkness. Hylton Immediately
started -his band playing 'Let's Turn
Out- the Lights and, Gp. to Sleep.'

and Hyiton.cbnducted .with an elec

trie torch in one hand.

the theatres, nudies aind <iailie6. pj^-^y j^j.^
Everybody fpuhd that they cculd gp Dallies all cutting down on legit

the limit. -In some of the dailies space plenty, -which is causing un-

file ads on the fan .dancers left favorable comment, as, producers

nbthing to the imagination. Entire haVeh^t cut size of ,ad .ebpy at all.

tbwn has gbtten into the fcamivai 'Ledger' has three ptges to «ouf aiid

spirit due t! the extra surge of busi- ^'".'^^^^'^^^^
*^^'

ness for the Fair and Is np longer "^J^^y^^^^ohan's speech fbr the
shocked at aiiything. Philadelphia Lecture. Assembly,

Fair is the key to most of the which he did as a favor, included

I

nudies with the camps explaining scenes from two .shows, vbne^ong.

"that they will make their first puh- .and his impressions of ^O J^elll.

lie appearances at the expp and Will ?»»eatre people
©if,

^eck ^de^pite. n
.take the theatre dates' later in the

|

season. So far none of them has
made an entry Into tb>yn, but they
are all niilUng around anid looking

appendix, she Insisted on sticking

cut the performance
She did heic last number while ,an

ambulance, was waiting outside, the

theatre and stretcher bearers .were

In. the wings,

a, m. hour and affiair was real suc-

cess.

All.making hq^te because with the

thermometer dropping it's, getting I

plenty tough to stand • out Ahere pn
the grass and let goofy newspaper!
phptpgraphers take special jStllls fot-j

tbpjrJ. h-tvrL.pri.vat<> rnlltic-tlQna. _
-"—

New Haven
By Harold M.. Bone

Samaritan Gets His
San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Eddie Sk.plak, assistant . to John
Goldsnilth at the Capitol, is through
with the -gppd .isamarltan stuff, after-

he .pitched in tp ~ protect a cripple

from a bum who was beating him
When the fight was over Skplak

found part of his ear on the floor

and had to get patched
,
up at . an

emergency hosp.

ar-Kearney Waltpn'si had
ri-val.

Marion (Miss America) Bergeron
hbriie. . ; ._.

Joe Farrell raising a swell bay
]

DEBTS BY MORE

Chlcaigo, Oct.^ 23.

Chicago Wprld's iPalr, which has >

vbted to keeip going until Nov. i3,-

last week paid off an additional

10% of Its indebtedness, reducing
its total note obligation from the
original $9,13(5,800 to $5,842,080,

Two other payments have already
been made," 20% on Sept. 1 and.
10% on Oct, 1. All. pf which fs

rather a pat on. the back fpr this

particular Exiibaitipn ."since it has
paid off so much of its indebtedness
already and yet was not financed
through the aid of any ;

^ovferntnent
subsidy, -which.has always been the
backing of other fairs.

Not a Stripper
Lbs Angeles, Oct. 23.

Mary Jane Duncan, • previously

reported as doing a strip routine

In the Follies Btrrleisiiue here, is

prima donna for tha^i company.
Miss. Diincan wa? formerly In

vaude on the coast,, pne half of the

team Moody and Dyncan,

wiETH nroopRs
.
itopna, Oct.'.

Firahk Wiflh circjis biJened liere

tpday fop a week of two-a-day per-

formances in Jaffa mosque, spon-

sored by the locsirpiilice insurance

fund. Ticket sal6 hats been heavy
and 17,000 chlldren'.s tickets, tp be
used'with 15 cents,, have been dis-

tributed In the schools for matinee^s.

'The adult admission Is 40 cents.

Truck Pf the Nelson, lephant

farm, Chatham, N. Y., bringing
three biillis tb the city Saturday
morning, figured in an accident just

outside the city limits, a local, mb.-

tprlst who crashed, into, truck being
sent to the hospital. . The elephants
and theli* truck driver were hpt in-

jured and the machine Was but
slightly damaged.

BULLS ARE BETTER
Charlbtte, N.C, Oct. 23.

Four of the five elephants left be-
hind here, supposedly suflCering froni

~pclsQnjr=joined=?the"show-=at=Rich^
mbnd.
While here a tpwner attached the

animals for damages done his auto
by a circus wagon, but the suit wa-s
c.omproniised.
While the Hi liiig-Barnum show

was unloading at Greensboro,' John
Ryan, Pittsfleld, Mass., was crushed
under- the wheels pf orte of the ani-
mal cages on the run.s,' dying in thd
hcspital a short time later.-

window.
Alec Watson just resting—with-

out pay.
Flllott Forman in and out with

'Dinner at Eight.'
Gordon Griffin, Yale, directing the

Elm City Playeris.
Halstead Welles new director of

THE CURTAIN RISES
(Continued from page 52)

antly unfolded. Her ideal is Wil
helm Meissinger, matinee, idol, and
she asks Wm to give ^her. lessons in ^^.g^^^^ ^
acting. His Indignant reply Is Jha^. Yale Drama Assn.
actors axe born, not made, but .he ., charlotte Beebe Trio elected to.

|

assigns Franz Kermann, his, under-: Brahms Music Club,
study, to be ansa's Instructor..

i^j^s. Jack Crawford will handle
Elsa and Fran,z enact . various junior Little- Theatre,

scenes from the favored Meissinger's
. Rodeo nioyes Into Arena three

successes and generally there is a
|
days' beginning Oct. 30.

with

New
Light Opera Guild opens

'Robin Hood' Oct. 27-28.
.Eli ^Shapiro named p.. a.

Haven Yiddish drama' club.
;

Madalene .'Downes' Carroll ' again
directing pdgewood Players.

. Rbbert • Bums' kid. .has ' appeared

kiss. First time Franz kisse;3 her,:

Elsa faints,, which provides a cpniic
first abt 'curtain. If th« general text
pf the play were anyway nearly gpbd
as the .

curtain lines, 'The Curtain
Rises'

.
would be spmethinp.

Elsa realizes that" she Is In loVe,... _ . ^
but cannot make up her mind shorts, though s^^^^

whethei- it is the /grfeat actor or hisLiVer^^^^^
understudy Franz: Cbmes a night ^»^ctlng Ass^^^^

when Meissinger's leading lady is .^JVard Sl^ste^^^

taken 111 and Elsa's rushed, to the ^oinf floor sl^^^^

theatre, going on with.him In 'Romeo. .
Arth^^^

and Juliet' She is acclalmbd aS a »s^"

great actress, but- can remember .
-^^-ank

;^^^^ in^pSvI
little of what happened during the l*"^^^^^ Boat,

.

burned, m stove

pei-fbrrtiance^not even the star's
»nh,,a^tr>.. uaherlrie- nlus colleee

Walsh busy.

COWBOt AK HEm
John J. 'Van Hputen, a N.e-w'Ybrk

er^~who-~foP"~many-=^-yeai>8»"Wa8-"^
member .of the cowboy contingent
with 101. Ranch circus. Is an heir

to the estate left by a rich aunt,

Mrs. Ida Moran. After he left the
Millei: Brothers' trick. Van Houten
conducted a riding; "academy In

Catskill, N. Y., aiid then drifted

about until he landed last year with
the Salvation Arihy In Albany as
caretaker of Its horses.

It was while working on the last-

named job that Van Hputen recent-

ly was served by an undersherlflE

from Catskill with a paper notify^

ing him that the will of his aunt
was to be filed for probate In. the
Nassau Courily" Sufrbgate's' Cbiift;

handling society and made a couple
bf embarrassing boners.
Peter Clarence 'Dutch- Brock at

the Fox framing a new comedy act.

Still- looking for a. sock finish.

Freddie Schader after 25 years
back in the b.p, selling, ducats dur-
ing recent Marcns midnight show.

Baltimore

Whltner Bissell, Southport actor,
drew nolle - here, after 'striking gtrl

with his car.

her a clue as, to her affections, made
definite when. Meisslnger kisses' her
the next day. The caress means
nothing and Elsa knows It's Franz
whom she loves, An affectipnate
scene at the close and the right
clinch.

Jt is said that "the. first .act was the
best -When the show tried out. That
didn't seem so at the premieife.

Show picked up after Miss Arthur
|

digfcardcd her unbecoming clothes
"a1ftf~asSUmed'^chic^costTIIn5B[^ ATfT^rhj^Rool"

pther , coast playefi in the cast is Ethel 'Sparky' Norrls believes in

Kenneth Harlan, altogether okay as fun on a bicycle.

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Mrs. Merle Clark goes to art

the stage star but a rather unsym-
pathetic part. Millicent Hanley as|
Elsa's chum brought out the- facts.

Thei J was too much of Helen Sal-

linger as the Teutonic maid; same
|

goes for G, Albert Smith as a fiance.

Although the . locale is Vienna,
there is an implied German, atmos-

Sam Barki.n to Miami Beach,
maybe for all winter.

Charley Kessier opening an open
.spot to call it Chez Nira,
Lee Robin qf the Carla Torney

iine has found romance Iri lietroit.

Calence Apuar and Ben Cohen go-,
ing to Florlf; X .together. GoJntf to*

phere -which isn't so good for Broad-, w.-itrh each ' ther.

way either.
'

' ' Sam Marsl all pf the 'News' npw

Jphn T. McCaslin recpens dime
mu.seuni.
Rimac's ork' town's

class nitery.
Louis Bromfield, novelist, in and

house-hunting.
Vienna Choir BOys, 2Z, s'ca-

son opener at. Lyric.
Jphn Little back at Ford's b.p. af

tfer four-year absence;
^^Plent3L:niiht spot3;^pcn'ing—blue^

cagTe givTnqr 'em fibpe.s. ^

Jackie Befekman' m.c'ing the floor

show at the Hi-Hat club.
Local nifty: All work and no play

makes Jack complain to the NRA,
"Chum' JIcLaughlJn introducing

Charle.^ Emerson Cbok to the town.
KCrnan hotel, well l^nown to the

profe.sh, dolled and renamed tiie

Congrcs.''. _u :_ _
~ '

F. "i^cotf Fitiigovala has fini.sho'd

now Ifio.rjOO-woi'il novol. His flr.st

in six years.

Lewis' Indoor Route
Chicago, Oct. 23*

Lewis rOs. Of Jackson,. Mlph.,

thlis week start theii- Indppr circus

winter seasbn with a stand at Fcrt
tVayne, Ind. Already lined up are
dates in Michigan City,. Joliet,

Peoria and seven weeks In, the
South.
Carrying one and two rings, de-

pending on the size of the. stand.

About, 20* acts . and :b1x clowns plus
a 20-piece , indiart band.

.

All dates under organizational

auspices.

N.B. AFTER GABHETS
St. John, N, B., Oct, 23.

United Church presbytery, for

Cape Breton (Sydney district). In

convention at: Loulsburg, N.. Si,

passed a resolution calling on the

Nova Scotiart government, '* to take
steps to see that Small traveling

circuses -and. carnivals either are
prevented from ''operating gambling
devices and; very thinly disguised

games of chance, or that they be
refused licenses to show in this

prpvirice." The clergymen In at-,

tendance , at the meeting claimed no
restrictions were placed on travel-

ing tent shows with gambling de-

vices and games, thid year in their

district.

CARNIVALS

For
Bee,

23)Current Week (Week Oct.

F. Il/t KussMlv.lJle.

Bier Stlito: NaVoBota.
Dunt'B (Jroater: Chester. .

Cctlin & Wl iBoh : . KkJren.rA, jp. C.

DijdBon's World .FAlrt.Werldlnni.

Empire: tarborb, ;
Gate City: Summervlllc.
Grc<nlanfl Kxpo: Lclftnd.

Gruebct-g's, Max,. TPckiDQus: NdWberiy,
S. C.

'"

Hansen, . Al. . C. : Canton.
KrauHC Greater: l>anoa8t€ri
IvandoH, J, L. : Newton,.

j_
I..cgifette, C. K.: I.ibcrty, Tcxaa.
Metropolitan: Naehvtlle.
AIlKhty ShecBley MldNvay:

.

Afodel Shows ot 'Amcrien:'
S. C.
Rcl'd Greater: .Tork, S.. C.
.ftogera &. PoweUi JVIontlcfllo,

lioyal. Amusements Co.: Gamilcn, Ark.
=^itgyai=paimgT—ABTgrigcaf^ff.'"~

iloyal American: Oramicburjr,. R. C.
Wminthfl Greater: Aho.skle, N. C.
World of Mirth: Ooldsboro.

CIRCUSFS

For Current Week (Week Oct. 23)
-Hagenbeck-Wallace

f). I. ;!;(-'-'•(. lloumon; VTi, I'ort Arthur; 20,
I,;.k. <-),jif |(... : L'T, LttPayotlc; l!8-20, -New
Urleanu; 30, Mobile.
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Pappy Slaps So Son Thumbs West

Ittsburgh, Oct. 30.

Zeke Maiihls, radio hillbilly ot the

New York, trio of Pappy,

Jjzra and Zeke, who disappeared

from the station after a broadcast

the nlffht of Oct. 11, was picked up

here last week by Pittsburgh police

and Ipdged in a. jail as a vagrant.

When" his Identity was established,

WMCA officials were notified, and

Arthur Gordon, of the Fedwal

Broadcasting Corp., made -a flying

trip to Pittsburgh and took Manhls

tack to New York by air.

According to Zek6's story, he got

angry when Pappy, Of the act,

Blapped him for striking a sour note

ibn the guitar during a commercial

broadcast Mannls didn't even wait

to flnlBh the program. He slipped

out of the studio during the subse-

quent sales talk by the announcer

and started to hitch-hike to Ar-

When police found him wandering

Hbout the highways outside of the

city limits, Zeke was dressed In

""^plo^riffSbllly 'fasKIoru" wRK^Klfir

boots and calico shirt, and was pen

niless.

Mannls refused to help the local

authorities with the identlflcation,

mumbling Incoherently to all of

their- questions, but a police cap-

tain had a .hunch. Act formerly

illed Itself as Beverly Hill Billies.

Theme of New Broadway

Play Said to Parallel

Real Feud iirAntarclic

Insurance

Bob Murphy proposes to In-

duce Lloyd's to Insure his two
children against theft by Mil-

ton Berle.

80 Coast Players Back on

Speaking Stage-^Some In-

terchangeable and Alter-

nating Between Screen

and Stafl[e

FILM

T

[(ST TO

ilbialyziiig InsuU s Spendmg Orgy,

Chicago Opera Set on 1934 Basis

EXPECT 100

Babk of the presentation of 'The

World Walts' Is art liislde story of

a newspaperman's hiink after sav-

ing up a three-year-old' gr^puch-

liow opened In^New York; last

Wednesday (25), Frank Merlin the

tjresenter. The play is probably
based on Admiral Richard B. Byrd's
first South Pole expedition.

• Authorship is solely credited In

the billing to George F. Hurrimel
but that s reputed to be not en-

tirely correct. Russell Owen, the

New York 'Times', special corre-

6pondont with the Byrd expedition,

la supposed to have 'suggested' the
play, and it la declared that Owen
collaborated In the play-writing. It

l3 further reported that the 'Times'

ordered
. Owen to omit his naine in

"the billing:, because ofji Jle be-
tween Ithe 'explorer ancl the dSIly^

Owen 'filed stories from the South
Pole that were syndicated by the

'Times.'

Hummel has authored Several

books but 'World Walts' Is h la first

play try. Although New York news
papermen generally seem to know
about the feeling between the ex-

" ptorcF "ahcl" "tliV TepofEef, 3usf" what
their quarrel was is indeflnite. Byrd
is at present on his way to the

South Pole again.

Russian office In New York has

orders from Moscow to start looking

over Araierlcan films more thor

bughly with a view to purchasing

pictures for Russia, Understood

orders are to foriget all about pre-

vious scruples as to sex problema

and other artifices Of Hollywood

the masses might like
,

regardless

of any- other consideration.

Rusala has beeh buying films In

the U. S. market for several years*

with an Intent of finding films which

would allegedly benefit Communistic
minds, either artistically or politi-

cally. No more elevation now is the

order, just plain entertainment.

Move may be a first step in new
tendencies developed with the Amerr
lean recognition of Soylet Russia*

but in Rusae circles It's explained

that the answer lies in. the realms

of a new psychology. Supposedly

the Russe dictators have decided

that constant pummeling of propa-

ganda in film and theatre is not the

booh It was first thought to be;

About six months ago It was an-

nounced by Russlah filmers that

they would start working Immedi-

ately on building iip stars for their

own pictures. That was the first

concession," with the current move
an- outgrowth of that.

i-igit produeen have blamed

nearly everything on Hollywood

charging that all the <good actors

were snared away from Broadway

by film lucre. But the fact is that

approximately $0 players who were

regarded as committed to this coast

are hack on Broadway.
Among the east-blown players

there are a dozen standout perform

ances in the current successes by

players from Hollywood. At least

a fairly good proportion vyere

trained out there before the cam
era rather than the stage.

IUs.=.a,^y£rflaL.Qt.£firm-..ffifiUih«

coast supplying talent for Broad

way. Attached Is a list of players

who may be clasisified as being from

L. A- to N. Y. Most of this groUp

have appeared during the past 18

months in coast engagements. It is

Just as . likely that .
some it not most

of the same people will be listed as

N. Y. to Li, a., but that doesn't

mean they will remain west In

definitely*

The list Is elastic, and the num
ber of actors and actresses re-

claimed from the coast will prob

ably reach or exceed, the century

mark before the eud . of . the season

It Is known that sonie of the more
alert legit managers have taken the

tip from the picture people by

(Continued on page 53)

Jimmy Walker's Idea

Jimmy Walker last week re- .

fused to do a short W|s.ve

'broadcast from France for CBS
with the New York City com-
ing^ electlohs as his subject.

Approach was made by the

network's European, rep. EJtr

mayor remarked that he Was
too niuch out of touch with the

situation to make his. comment
worthwhile, and he added

:

*When- 1 return to politics It

will be by walking down the

Main Street; not a detour!'

HIPPODROMING

BRIDGE

15,000-Seater Rumored

For Rome- Outdoing^oxy

Pari.'J, Oct. 30.

iFrench film trade is all agog over

the report that the Italian Govern-

ment will erect and subsidize a
huge cinema in Rome, seating 15>-

000, largest ,In the world, with plans

for grand opera, symphony orches-

=tra;-etc.T-to-augment=fllm8,i.=SAtt.j}L

out-Roxying the Radio City Music

Hall, N6w York^ With the added

thought of a spacious amphitheatre

for masa attendances, seml-politlco

addresses and the like.

Concurrent with and as a result

of the Italian cinematic* idea, a

French group of promotors locally

are"talklng-abotrt-erectlng-a-simHar-

theatre on- the lioulevard dos

Italiens .
(Paris* midtown), but so

far that's only talk.

N.Y. 'Cowboys' * Wail

Anyone who gets sufficiently

chummy en route with a New
York taxi driver finds out .aur-

prlslng things. That runs dXl

the wscy from the facts of life

to having your ears pinned'

back verbilly. Few have, ever

accused a Manhattan '
cab

driver to his face of being dull

and survived. But first cornea

buslncsa.. Ahvaya business.

After that, you're on your own.

The taxlmen's economic

theories now Include the ob-

servation that many former
regular fires are orice more

^tisfffg ^fielr" "o^wrrc^

without chauffeur, and a big

percentage of the remainder
are taking the subway. A bit

contradictory but maybe Gen-
eral Johnson can figure It but.

Invariably the business por-

tion of these over-the-.should-

er .conversations _oonclud^,

"~'Wh?it'ar~ tb'~Trecome7' T' ^'ori'r

know.'

ridge, the playing of which at

home and In clubs Is ratied by the-

atrea as Important opposTtlon'," wlir

shortly come Into the open as an
opposish theatrical project with

four of the country's ranking con-

tract experts going out as a road

show for one-nite to. full week
standis at $l'top.

.David Burnstlne, Michael T. Gott-

lieb. Oswald Jacoby and Howard
Schenken comprise the foursome
which will double, redouble and get

vulnerable for the buck-a-copy aud-

iences In auditoriums. They open
Nov. 6 at the Arena, New. Haven,

for a; one-nite Stand and - follow it

up with other dates for pplishlng

up purposes, prior -to coming. Into

New York for a riih at Madison
Siuare Garden. The Garden Is

holding ah open date In January
for' the bridge troupe;

The shOw is being promoted and
staged by Dave Beehler, former
RKO division manager^ theatre

operator and agent. He's niak

Ing a show out. of the bridge

games with a device Invented by
John Kliegle through which the aud
iehce sees the playing duplicated on
a large board and hears the; bidding

and. L,quawking over a loud speaker
The gimmick is called Bridge-o-

Scope. It uses cards six feet high

to show how the boys at the table

are doing.
In each town the Beehler four

some W'ill meet all comers drummed
up by local elimination contests In

advance. As a bridge hound is the

only thing, of its kind, they expect

lots of competition.

of the original 'Four Horsemen' of

the bridge biz who cleaned up In

all national tournaments. Schenken
became one of the foursome later

on when a fourth hand was needed

Gottlieb is also hot stuff in co.ntract

bridpe circles. All four boys arc

wldfly known no trurhpers through
.'thelc .writing, leeturlns_an_d_iiroLcs,

.slonal kibitzing.

HCf^hler will travel ahead, ho iiid

and along with the show.

ChlcagOj Oct. 30.

Chicago win have an opera sea-

son, in the new Civic Opera House,

beginning Dec. 26, It'll be one of

class and splendor and will use some

of the world's leading artists.. Her-

bert Johnson, r^who has been trying,

to pronxbte opera here, wHl have no

connection, with the new Organiza-

tion which will be. known , as

Chicago Opera Co. George Wood-
ruff,, president of several banks,
heads the new company. He has
with him a efic-oup of business men
who have subscribed the necessary
money. One Is a hairpin manufac-
turer who figures It's good piibllclty.

An unusual a.ngle to the Chicago
Opera Co. Is the way the syndicate
started: They began by calling In
auditors, who went over the Civic
Opera books when U was In the
hands of Samuel InsuU.

^They discovered scenery for 'Car-
men', given once, c.Ost $160,000. They
also dlacoyered many slhgers were
given |4,000 and often |3,000 tor

MhJihgjDnejrole^^u^
vialed the^eivTc Opera was run on
the most lavish, scale eVer conceived.
Money in the old days about the
Civic Opera building, which Inciden-
tally has been dark for the past two
years, flowed like wa^'t©*'' It won't

(Continued on page 63)

Hip Flask Toting's

In the Blood; Have

Tp Re-educate 'Em

It's ho secret that almost every
spot In New York is selling liquor
wide open. Odd ..part la that the
selling hasn't Increased the gross
much.
Explanation by cafe nien Is that

jiist as ,
It took two years to educate

the stepper-outers to tote a hip
flask, it is going to take long
enough to teach 'cm to stay away
from bringing their own. bottle.

Having stocked tip on bootleg

booze and bootleg prices, they'll still

want to bring their , own and buy
the gingerale rather than pay a
fancier price per drink- In the
establishments they patronize, says
the cafe, contingent.

American Ad Man in

Paris on Booze Biz
.

. .
.r'arisr_Oct. 30;

"^Tloy'TJu rstlne'^of"ti^^^
vertising agohcy. Batten, Barton,
Durstine &' Osborn, la here lining

up some liauor accounts.

Frchch champagnes are regarded,

locally as the most likely to click

with that American ' patronage not
aupportin(? the advocated native

Aniorl^m whislty blends, and the

rarl i o
" wiTr ho

"

"the 'prlii o fpat propo-
"

canda -in' .'ins for exploitation in

the States.
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Freelance Stars, Off Contract

Increase Their Value> Some as

High as 450^ Over Former Sough

Hollywood, 30,

.eoliitract; stars -who £<el that they

are the ultra- ultra, of the picture

recielvcd qultei a

shock in the past two weeks, with

several compatriots deserting their

ranks to free lance, which at pres-

ent is figured much biettor in several

'ays than; being tied in the contract^

held...

Toppers who. have gone free lahqe

are Constance Bennett* Attn Hard-
li^g, EHssa Liahdl, Gene Raymond,
Wynne. Gibson and Edmund Lowe.
Gary Cooper, leaving Paraitipunt

Jjiec .31, . and Frodrlb March .are

two others planning to. free Jarice.

In the case of Harding s^xid Ben-
tiett/ .they are, both .worlcing be-

—tweeitJaadia- iii<i-2 on
three picture, d6als. .MlSs .Landi is

at Columbia £or so, many pictures

end can do outside work betweie.n.

—jc-bs.-^-43en©^Rayrnond^'haSn-thr^^tQ-
do for Cpl. and possibly twp^ for

Jesse Lasky. iLoWe aJsb Is. on con-
tra.ct for three at wolumbia. Miss
Gibson has three, to do for Radio,

one for Fox and two at. .Universal.

Ortty 450%
in tlii's^ particular brandh of' the

free lance fleldi -where, pliiyers lahd

a number of pictures jt oh* studloi

In each case they have " bettered

their previous contract saltiiiles,

sc-me by as High as 460%.
When Miss Gibson left Para-

mount, she was receiving $1,000

w.eekly. On her new. deals,, she Is

receiving $16^000 a. picture on a
three-week basis or $5,500 weekly.

.A-Uhough her year is not flUtid up
with six pictures, she will rieciBlve

$06,000.. At faramouixt, under con-
tract for 40 weeks, she would ha,ye

received. $46,000.

Low'e, under contract, was getting

$2,500 weekly. On his isingle pic-

ture deals ho is getting a flat $25,-'

OOG per 'picture.. In three iSix, he'll

receive ah amount Actual' to his

yeariy' salaty under contract.

Mdrch Is receiving a reported $66,-

000 per picture for two pictures,

•Death .Takes a Holiday' and 'An-
thony and .dleopatra' at Parar
mount.

.

Copper, despite producers' agree-
ments, his teen offered $75,000

each .for .two pictures as soon as
h>' leaves Paramount.

looked on with favor by the players,

who can pick their spots, which is

a considerable advantage over the
contract System under which they
had to take What was thrown them.

Agents" naturally favor, the free
lancing of names because it boosts
their sharie and gives the pjayer -a

chance to make pictures on different

prcgrams, increasing -their Indi-

vidual drawing power and subse-
q.i!ently their salaries.

Nameis getting the tie money ob-
vlou.sly must bo hot, that's the. rea-

son for so many nOw under con-
tract istraining: at their leash in an
effort to "get, out; of "Ihi^lr preseiit

olligationsi

Wheel

Hollywood, Oct. ^0.
".ftere's a publicity department
hollering too niuch spade.
Orders from .Pauampunt'a

h.o. to the studio is to lay off

.
sending put blurbs ,pn Mae
West. . Claim the pppUlarlzer
pf curves is getting tpo much
space in papers and the- public-

'might tire.

Studiois Anxious

For Prof< Bakfer

ft ft Their Wires

WILL MAHONEY
TheXos Ange.les 'Herald Express',

said: "Will Mahbiiey" Is a smaish hit.

The audience ; cheered h^m.
'

' His
falls, his comedy and famous' ^lyo-
phpne dance brought many of the
iiidieh.ce to their feet to ahout
bpavo."

.
All :Comnrtunicati6ns Direct to

WILL MAHQNEY, S4 Malibu Beach
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Hollywopd, Oct.

"With the arrival of Dr.
.

Baker, prpfesspr of
.
history " ah.i

technique~pf--'djpa-rna—at---"ral€^-uhl--

versity, anij Mrs. Baker Thursday.
(26) ph the' Santa' Cecilia, all stu^
dIoSj Waved their scouts but to cpn-
fab with the prpfessor.
/ All are trying to persuade him to

give the critical eye to .
their pix on

a year 'round. basl*'

Hollywood, . Oct. 30.

Cosmopolitan will mttsicalize

•Operator 13,' Robert W. . Chahibet-s'

novel, when it is .made as a M.arlon'

Davles feature In February, giving;
it a treatment similar to IShbw-
boat.' -Lawrence 'Tlbbett and' Paul.

Robeson wili be in the cast;
Currently th§ L. A. 'ijxaminer' is

running the yarn serially, This
makes the^ fourth time . that the
Hearst lii'teresfs have bought 'Op-
erator 13.' prlgi.njilly,, Ray Lbng
purchased '.It from

.
Chaihbers, then

sold it to 'Cbsmopblitan' ' mb^azlne.
A'serlailzatibri in the 'N. jpurnaV
followed, then the 'Examiner* con-
tinued rights and the plptufe 4)rlvl-

leges.

Metro wants Gary Cooper for lead
opposite Marlon Davies in 'Operator
13.'

Cooper was freed when Para-
mmirif VI icpla rorl «T.K>Pfl_nf_ -'RATiga.i

Lancer' off.
'
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COSMO fflUSICALIZING

DAVIES' 'OPERATOR 13'

MR IIENT ON

Legits Going West

A flock of stage people are on the
tapis for film work. Among theni
arc Helen Menken, Immediately
fcllowlhg her Theatre Gtilld play,

'Mary, Queen of Scots'; Hal Skelly,

Blanche Ring, Cora Wltherspopn,
Norma "Terrls, Stella Mayhew,
Helen Morgan.
These have been variously tested,

Including Misses
.
Morgan and 'Ter-

rls for their oi-iginal' roles in 'Show
Boat,' which universal has npw
postponed In order .hat .Frank Boi*-

zagb first 'Little Manj What
Now!'

Calif. Political Slolon

Studio Set Carpenter
Holiywood, Oct. 30.

There's a member of the Cali-
fbrnia general assembly .wwking In
the mechanical "department at War-
ners-Flrat. National studio.

The leglslatpr, a carpenter by
trade, and a Republican, had re-
ceived all sorts of promisies from
certain studio m.outhpleces of the
same political adhej^ence- for a Job
He tried to have . them make good
but there was nothing left.

He then went to the Democratic
Burbank lot and received a Job as a
'set""carpent€fr"™"'^

==^-^^=^

Eilers' Peace with Fox
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Sally Eilers and Fox have ended
their squahble and the actress will

continue at the rtudio.
' Difilc{ittlea~W0sS~wK6n bH6^^

fused to ffo into 'Jimmy and Sally.'

Fox took her out of. 'Heir to Hoorah'
and replaced with Mary Briail.

In further expansion, pf . its east-

ern, testing department Paraniount

has added 'W'alter Hart, directbr, tp

the New York testing staff .which

already has Eddie Blatt and Oscar
Serllh. Seriln will do most of the
talent hunting and contactlnjgr, Hart
will take, the . prospects in hand for,

a.^veek or ty/o for coaching purposes
with, no te^ts made until he'd, satis-
fied they're ready to face a camera,
and iBlatt will finish Jjy doing, the
actual shooting.
J^iabprateness of the scheme -Is

explained by Pafamo.unt's belief
that top qiuch latent talent Is ' -
lowed' to slip through' .its fingers
under any other system that doesn't
^ive prospective factors complete
chance. Bad! tests are ^)lamed by
Par for Kathei^ine :'Hepburn; Mar-
garet Sullava;n, Bert ' Welton/ Don-'
aid Wood, Williani Gai'gahi Judith
Anderson and' several others having
been passed up by the cowipany.
Ambng. other new reforms. Insti-

tuted hy Par in this direction. ;the

tests, when ready for developing,
aFe"8eht"to--^r'pi^Lon£M«land»plant.
for develpping, whereas In the past
they had been roughly shot- tiirough

the newsreel plant in Manhattan.
Thebry here Is that quickie news-
reel methods are unfair to talent,

npt allowing for full coverage of
pbsslbilitles.

Aline HacMalicfn, on TliFeshold

Of Stardom, Mulls It Pro and Con

Just a Rowdy

.
iFIbilywood; Oct. .

.

IC^hlie ChaHes R. .Rogers ,and>

,:hls staff were lopklng iftt tests
for the sole maie in ' light

Girls; in a Boat;' the voice and
figure of an extremely falsetto
jiive was flashed • ph.
Someone

,
in. the prbjectipn.

room piped' up: 'Say, Avhat's'
this

.
picture going tp be. 'Eight

br nin& glris In a bOat.'-
.

Frork 'IMili/ Variety,'- HottytcQodi-

Cbi FjiiVs 'Hollywood'

On Road with Oil Co.

Com and Mair Astor

phlcago, Qct
•Hollywood - - the - Fair,' with

Mary. Astoir as, star, wiil .iptegln a road
tour in Dtecelrnber. T'he at'traotion
will 'play auditpriuEhs .an4. "w^ill fea.-
t-uie—the^-niaivWg-^ pf.'-pict-u

di'en's screen , tests and the 'Brown
Derby cafe. No, peep shows, Or fan
dancers that kept the ' show, .w-hlle

a major cpneessioh at the Worlds
Fair, ;ln the newspaper columns, are
to be Included on the - road.
The shpw. will . head so]uth, and

soutiiwest! A crew of blllers. Who
will circus' the cbuntry, will aid.

Admission - prices, in all spots, will

be 25c. At present the company
is having 12 styles of paper de-
signed. '

'
.

The Phillips Oil . Co. Is also re-

ported tied in on the venture. Their
part Is the purchase of several
thousands of tickets at each stand,
which, it is understood, wiir be dis-

tribtJted by the oil concern.

U. Stahl J^ettle

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Universal and John M. Staiil.have
settled their argument over, the two
pictures remaining an Stahl'S

;
con-

tract from last season.
'Agreement, provides that the. di-

rector, will complete the duo within
tiie ne*t 4Q: weeks.

Toiigli on Hollywood
Pittsburgh, Oct. io.

Hollywood had better preparelfor
a double dose of ribbing this Win-
ter, for Lulie Barhett, father of
Vince 'Barhett, and who taught the

is plotting a trip to the Coast where
he will spend u few months, with
his. son.

W.hile in Hollywood, the elder
Barnett also .hopes to pick Up some,
picture work.:" It'll be his first visit

to .the filtti capital.

Sy CECELIA ACER
Should an 'aotressiiOffeted. screen

statdbm grat "it Jumping up and
down with Joy, or should she think
It over carefully, weighing . tiie. ad--.'

vantages oiE stardoni with its .dis-

advantages, and then accept it \yith

poise .arid -leboruni—the point being
fiat she accepts It apyway? Aline'

MacMi^hon reaqts in the latter man-
ner. It .bias dignity and besides it

nuts : the

.

immlneh stardoni on a"^

nrioi'e appropvtate, competent and
solid- .foundation..

. i'^iMIss MacMahpn. 'is.

your Impulsive girls.
;

era a problem, toys with its pros
and cons, and thus arrives .iyt her-

decision—Inevitable though her ar-
rival- at this particular, decision Is

—with- tidy number of - reasons
which; make good conversation, for
intitrvlews.

, ';'One- eati only go along a certain

time,' she sayS first, 'then it's star-

doni—or iothing.! Miss MacMahpn.
dbes not believe ari acting career

can remain static. ' Either .you're

food .enough for mpre important
thTnfes,^br"~ybir"d'6iirt~"b^^^

plctuve; Apprenticeship first, tq es-

tablish' yourself and Win If yo.u can
a fbllbwing, tP study and learn and
compare; If you do theSe' well, en-
iargln'g" ybui" audience the %vhtle,

thereafter stardorh Ip only logical,

Stardom, in itself; I^ a. hoilpw
thing,

. .
remember, unless . It's de-

served. Just as It can' not be created

artiflciaUy, It cannot be maintained
artificially .either. Announcing a
-first- -starring -picture is' an -empty
gesture-sunless It is a starring pic-

ture, unless the material In it bears

put the. prpnouncement.
And' this brings Miss MacMahbn

tp', her second, point, in faypr of

stardom, it takes authority to get

good" materia"!; stardom usualiy
cari'Ies that authority. A .star ia

allowed- part control over her des-
tiny. She's' granted. In varying de-.

grees—according to the astuteness
pf her contract—t^® PO^er of veto.

She starts Out as a star, and lasts

as a stai>, " according to the Interest

of her pictures; as a star she has
the a-uthorlty to" hbM Put for In-

teresting material. By the time
she's up. for stardom, and because

(Continued on page 62)

Frank Lloyd Thni with

Fox, Ogles All Offers

WiOielm Hiiele Views Musicals

As Ae Third Cinematic Dhnension

Music must be the third, dimen-
sion In filrns until such time, if ever,,

as true-diniensional pictures, are
pi-'actlcable. That is the theory ' of
Wilhelm. Thiele, 'Ger'naan director pi
musicals, no-w In New."Yprk for the
first time.

Thiele direceted. the first German
talker, 'Walzerparadles,' with. Lilian
Harvey and Willy Fritsch. He also

was respensible fpr- 'Priyatie Secre-
tary' and "Three In a Gaspline Sta-
tlen,' an German musicals. ' Fpr the
past year he's been out of Gerinany',
having left his country before the
Nazi debacle, which he foresaw some
months before it began dismember-
ing the German film industry.

In New York he will start next
week on filming of a .picture star-
ring Jerltza, • operatic star, then tp
Hollywood :

Thiele, In explaining hiig theories
on picture making, points out that
sound and sight alone don't sufll-

ciently create film . realism. These
two, however, he thinks, when wed-
ded to music, help considerably. By.

music, he says, he does not neces-
sarily mean song and dance, but
sbme sound - outside of -speech -to-lh'-

terpret the film's rhythm and mood.
'There has been much experl-

'(Contlnued on page (12)..

Par After ^ady
Parampunt Is bidding fpr Mady

Christians, Gei'rtian actress, cur-
rently in a legit play ih New. York,
'The . Divine Drudge.'

Miss Christians, a Germia,h film
star, was- born in Brpoklyn land
speaks Engiisii, She starred in Ger-
man -films for several years; but.
has. done nothing- for about a Vear
9irice leaving .Ufa ph the ppcning
of the Nazi thing, Whibh she pp^
lltically epppsed.

Glorifying Lola Montez
Hollywood, Oct, .30.

Metro added another bustle to the
pic cycle, .'Heavenly Sinner,' for
Joan Crawford:.
=^Stpry"by=^EV6rettTiaa=?0r'i:ife=of
Lola

'
Montez,* California actress of

the 80's, now running in the Hearst
papers.

aUIGEIE SFIiT
Hollywood, dot. 30.

Alleging incompatibility, Doris
Kenyon -took- Initial isteprto dlvdijce
Arthur Hppkins In local court.
They were married In New Tork

June 14 of this year.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Washed up at'Fox pn the com-
pletion, of 'Hoopla,* Frank Lloyd is

listening to the studio's long pact
overtures.
Director also ' fa-vors picking his^

spots rather than working , on a
term covenant and may possibly go
to England for one pic.

HECHT'S FOX SWITCH
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Harold Hecht, instead of going to
Universal to direct, dance numbers
for 'I Like It .That Way,' BWitches
to Fox to work on Buddy De Syi-
val's 'Battoriis Up.*

Giifnetti Radio Confab
'Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Tay Garnett and Radio are talk-

ing a directing deal.

Studio wants him for' 'Salvage,' a

.

yarn 'lie wrote at Pathe and "later

acquired by iRadio In the merger.

SAILINGS
Nov. IB .(San Francisco to Syd^

noy), David. Lpcw, Artlmr. Loew,
William Douglass, Jack McCurdy
(Mariposa).
Nov.- 4 (Panama to Sydney) Sir

Benjamin Fuller (Rangitone).
Nov. 3 (London to Au.stralla),

Fred Miller (Strathaird).
Nov. 1 <Paris to New 'York), Jose.

Iturbi; Maria Iturbi Jean .Dalrym-
pie=(Gh.amplaln)T

Oct.. 28- (London to . Australia),

Madge Aubrey, Billy Milton (Oron-
say).

Oct. 28 (New York to Gibraltar),
Constance Celller (Conte di Savoia)..

Oct. 27. (London tb South ^.frica),

Barrett Leonard (Windsor Castle).

Oct. 25 (London to New York),
Stuftley Scott, Ei-hest Milton (Tie. de
France).

Oct. 25 (New York to London) J.

J. Vincent (Washington).
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What Goes on Belund the Screen to

Hbliywopd,

Few people remain who can cor-

rectly describe the type of clothing

worn by a New York poUcemian

during the civil war, but there are

couhtles3 numbers who dp know

that the wine steward, on CUnard

liners wears an, elaborate chain

around his: neck on which is sus-

pended a medallion. For this rea-

son, research in motion pictures, ap-:

plies more to the present than it

does to the past

Ijargest research depvtment in

Hollywood is not at any. of. the stu-

dios, but at the Western Costume

Co., which services mpst of the

Btudios In research.

Department 13 headed DaiYla

S. Preston, one time newspaper ed-

itor, who sits at a desk getting cur-

rent information from all parts of

the world; the information Is stored

away in 6,000 volumes for use of

producers who have techriickl prob

lems to solve, f-

Suva's Mail

In this department is a complete

description of practically,every uni^

-formedrm&h,_mlUtaES^a,nd^lvIc^in
the World. Panama's fire deparlr

ment, Suva's mall carriers iire rep

resented in the, collection. Tahiti's

policemen, Sydney's street cleaners,

Pennsylvania's state troopers, Ifew

York's Niagara Falls special police

are all cataloged.
Captains, officers, deck officers,

seamen, stewards, bellboys, almost

the. entire uniformed .
personnel of

the Cunard, ^'I'cnchTilne, HanibUrg-

Americart, Canadian Pacific, F.urT

Castle Line, Dollar

Ambisk

As
health

HoUywoodi
weight-Jfeducer and

gag, Tom Baiiy, Par
puhlicity chiefi is spending his

vacash by. riding a bicycle to

San Pranclscp. Baiiy, accom-
painied by Raymond Haight,

f6ri)ier corporation commis-
sioner, started from Bakers-

fleld, after motoring that far.

Wi^ea motorinpr ahead with_

plenty of charley-horse medi-

cines.

Jr. Screen Actors* Guild

To Take In the Extras
Hollywood, Oct 30.

Screen Actors' Guild has opened

its arms to the extras by the cre-

ation of a Junior Screen Actors'

Ouild.
.Extras atnd present Class C mem-,

bers will form the new branch;

which will have its own officers

and a rep on the board of direc-

tors of the parent when the toeim-

bership of the neophytes reaches

1,000.^

Stage isA fkai find

Heniingway Hard to Get

Cowan Lashes Creative Talent

For Racketeering Pic Problems;

Urges Own Wash Tub lor linen

~ " MadrTdTOlcrpr^

Jean Dalrymple, New Tork p. a.,

"
I
Who's passing a couple of months

in Spain, is after Erne$t Hemin^ay
to write a Play for Broadiiray pro-

duction. Jean, who would be the

producer, <!laims to have the backers

for such a proposition* but the bull-

fight expert so far hasn't said yes or

no. . v

Lester Ziffren brought them .
to-

gether. Hemingway says liaurence

Schwab visited him at .Key West

last year and offered hhn a healthy

advance for a play but he didn't

^^BoinjTfur"rf~Mlsr t)ttlrympie-^lllHollywood, Oct, 30.
I

^v,-^.— - —^ t:„„ii«„ fnr

F.c.n.. an ummitum fr»« the s^«ar^h.m>.cau»

.Screen Writers' Guild, pointing o«t L
^^^^^^

that they must Immiedlately hecome
|

Thep Doug Fairbanks .c^^^^
the representative agents' brganiza

New Bicycling

Hollywood, Oct.

Bicycling Alms has new
m'eaning;
Rushing 'Alice in Wonder-

land' for • Christmas . showing

par is filming on as many ^is

four sets a day.

—"TNinTnxnr ^"TslT^teoTir"' dlrectoTT

;

\xses a bicycle to get him
there fister.

Hollywood. Oct. 30.

Hollywood'^ creative picture, tal-

ent was put on the pan and accused

of trying to make the industry, a
cheap racket' In the repprt bf Les-

ter Cbwah, exec secretary of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences, on. his- code activities

In Washington, to the board of gov-

ernors and branch executive chair-

OFF BlOG

YARNS

ness. P. & O.,
, * , WV-. -

Line, Nippon Yusen Kaisha, in fact, r^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^,,gue^

practically every known steamship
without signifying any inten-

company, including the Staten is-
of goj„g ^MA..Unless the group

land Ferry Co., are photographed double its i>resent membership
lor future reference. immediately with rep agencies, the

Nov/ the Porters X| SWG will call oft its 'dose shop'

Hollywood,; Oct

Major companies are. doing a

auick freeze-up on biographical

tion is but to recruit a^dditional Falr^anKs

members from the large, groupj>f would take^an^^^ a scribbler get-

10 percenters still P^tside the^fold. offer i^^^^^^
ting consideration on a biog drama hunting

With three new members inducted produce It even 11 .nw ««u
i

o
|

into the organization, the roster |
in it.

total mounted to 19. Many of the

men tonight TMb'nTr.

He told the academy offlclals that

the NRA code wUl not be a set of

hard and fast rules and Will not b©

the 'big bad- wolf' :as so many in

the industry feared. He pleaded for

a fair trial for the <:ode.
.

The secretary Is swliiglni: the

lash at the creative talent in Holly-

wood, urged the artists to stop

parading their problems in public;

to stop rehashing the past and to

forget ptitty differences and ,get

down to the business of making
good pictures.

'Without good pictures,' Cowan
said, . 'it makes, little diife.ifenco

whether the Industry is governed
3y^"'anT^S"cdd<b"''(iyr Xfoyf

In his recommendations to the

ta;ient he suggested:

1, Code deserves a fair trial. .

2 Whatever the objections to the

code are there is a method of

procedure to follow and objections

should be based on facts, not pre-

sented in the manner of head-line

Those Feudin' Fahners

Hollywood, Oct 30.

To keep faith with a fan maga-

is WTavV story far enoiigh re- I
Use Private Laundry

moved from any welUknoWn char- Hollywood should stop .Parad-

aSSs. that the latter 'could not be ing Its problems^ before the public

spotted by the- local fraternity with and making Itself ridiculous. If the

I telescone industry has any dirty
^
linen It

Most of ' the majors have, re- should be washed in the industry a

leased or have in preparation, private laundry.
^^..o*

SStes bSed on the adventures of | 4. Hollywood should put its house

,

Biiup
I

TO Keep laiwi wim » "T^r I rwi;ft*n«n«»nt nersons who have hit I In order and cO.-ordinate its or-

Uniformed men of the various agent pact With the AMA. AMA L-ine which had all the details of the Pr^^^ ^ ^he puhllc eye ganization and activities .and^P^ove

railroads are ^Iso in the gallery, leaders declared that . In the event Uedding, etc., Lupe Velez^ admitted th«_«^ojJ pages a y i

^ capable of running its own

£^r4 him in a southern pacific for WH^ —^ Ho.ing^--|-

f,r,**sr"?t;efot r° Tiyr shrSaM t^^
'^'^^ —

£l^lt s^m^. o? t^ 5"o?h ttS l^^^^S^.^'f^^ f::rtJ'S^^r!!^ir^^^^^^^ ->arges I defamation of phar

Tn ?ieir unTforms H was stated,, unless extended the riages. births and anticipation an-
|
acter.

Information in this research de- hand of co-operation by the^ agents pouncements

partment is not confined to those at inception, ™^^Jt attempt —
if uniforms. Customs of the vari- |

drastic cuts in agent commissiojis

Sus countries, court procedure, below the 10% figure for their mem
samples of building material used bers.

, «^
In far away places, samples of the Control of agents by any one or

Syle ot slfgn'^painting and sundry Uu of the guilds a}<>"f ^^^^^IjJ^"^
>tLr_bIts_5.i.SormMion„tl^^^
«me Will come in handy are .11 V^^^^^^, ^trticularly con- V;^":^,^, ^shooter ' has been

'

Sentimental Medals cerned over possibilities of one or
1^^^^^^^ ^ geven year pact. She will

Department has some 4.(MjO med- all of the guilds
"^^^"f

a. drivel
^^^^ j^,, two pix following

als ready for use. They represent against the 10%, close of 'Dinner at Eight' in Chi

the decomtions of every country in aions, and de.clared it^w^^^^^ Saturday.
- ' for any artist group to aemand ana

I formerly ws
get reductions to seven and pne-

half, five, and 6ven two and ohcrhalf

per cent from the agents, who would

I

be forced to meet the demands or go

but of business.

The aisrent also decliared that the

thie world, TheV include polite dec-

oration given to notable ylsitofs in

various, countries which have no
recOghlized value other than sentlr

ment.
While Western's main busiiiess is

the rental of costumes, the research

black past.
. , ^

Warners have ice-boxed 'King- I
^6._HollyWod^^^^

fish/ since Huey Long save the selj^fenjjjea. g

, .
,
company a runaround on approv- should tmnK a^

working.

InJUk WiMlll W at 20th the story. Only way Picture other
/^/^J^^ ^^f^^t^'^^o threaten

JUdlUl WOOO Oei ai AVIO \^^^^^ „ade out of the script High sa arie^^
another $1,000

with X^ong's ideas incorporated, a
. ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

Hoiiywooa.
, TiirnTwhich war"- men and. women who will be thrown

Tiiflith Wood contracted by 20th ing the rise of Long, which war-
work by that rebellion.

century lor iiij*
^ _ .„_l tion. petty differences and . its .

people
Threatened damage suits bang n^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^j^^jp private axes, but
over every major oiir any biog

| ^^j. ^^^^ others necks,
yarn that is considered for produc-

tion. Only way to avoid the legal

threat is to go back into history

far enough that all characters and
their descendants have been dead
so

Formerly was under coiitract to

Par. but dropped when her aose

went awry after an auto accident.

Plastic surgery fixed It.

SIIUUIU .v...w«- M

not in each others necks.

8. Those in the industry whq
shout 'strike' should remember that

a strike is the Weapon of the op-

pressed, to be used only as a last

Administration and the

aepartment Is a necessity to keep Pro^aM"
'f^J *M*^7J" ^ '^^^^

tbi company straight In the repro- f"« ''''°;„f̂ "'"J'^l^^^^^ i'
ductloh. o, costumes. «re„Jo S^SMe'S"u§lol
rtrl?S?»ffS^ I V' .the lowers.

tion with authentic productlbn of

pictures.
Co-operation of those asked for

information has been remarkable.
Paris police when requested for a
description . of the uniforms of the

body could, oiily supply black and
white photographs. Realialng that

the description would be uselisss for

color pictures, they made a com-
plete set of colored drawings to

.suRplement the photos..

Photo Coppers

Cunarci Line had every bfflcer and
sailor photograiphed with a com-
plete description .of uniforms and
duties. Melbourne supplied In^

formation similar to that of Paris

and in addition sent avphotograph
of the entire police department in

review.
Panama went 'a little better, re-

--aH7:lng_thn,t.-..the- Ceiitrai: American
cus'tciniq Were queer in. some- re-

spects, the clty .fatliers sent west
em, which hid only requested

photoKi'aphs of uniformed city em
ployocs, pictures of native wed
dihffs. funerals, celebrations, pa
radca and exterior of Kelly's Ritz

bar and ah Interior with the :floor

_ sho.w, girls and band in costume
iKhanf,'h.T.i Wa.s ti' proTTI^^^

Chinese and English customs were
necessary. The police department

In anticipiatlon of probable action

by any one of the guilds toward

agent contrbl, Berg claimed he could

swing half of his clients to cast their

guild votes against, such .
ineasures,

and it was up to the other agents

to hsive the votes of their; own cli'^

ents under such control.

Hollywood. Oct. 30.

Ray Crockett, manager of the UA
in Long Beach,_ has t^^^^ to go into

the agency field. .

AlBliated with Joyce-Selznick» re-

placing Noel Guemey, to handle the

RKO lot exclusively.

*Lancer* Off Again
Hollywood, Oct. 30,

'Lives of a Bengal Lancer,' Para-

mount's big bad' wolf;, is in the. allr

again, with an excessive production

cost getting the blame this tlrrte.

Pic. was skeded to go In two

weeks, but a ijudgct of $1,000,000

worried the studio sufficiently to

have it called, olt temporarily. Pic

has been .liP six times in last two

yfcars..

gave full co-opcrdtlon polritrng oUt

the various linos drawn in the me-
tropolis of the Far Ka.st,

However, despite all the facilities

offered by research, picture com
panics .still make mistakcfl. A. sol

dier of the SpanLsh-Amcrican War
may still appear on the screen bc-

iTig"dficarat<^d -i^^th- a-mf'd.'i.l.-.sti-.u£k

off to celebrate the. St. Louis

World's Fair.

Gone 10%ers

. resort
low long that there .would be "O American people are out of sym
chance of an injunction . or damage ^^i^iy with strikes and one flinches

I

suit cropping up.
| at the thought of their reaction to

a strike on the part of persons

drawing high salaries.

Berlin MuUs MG Bid

$100,000 Suit

Hollywood, Oct, 30.

Marjorie White, knoWh m plc-

Hollywobd, Oct. 30.

Irving Berlin, before sailing east

last week via the Canal, turned,. -
.

- .„„ fli«j «KO lot exclusively. ^^^^ picture offers with excep^ tures als Marjorie C»fy»
l^as nied »

Gene Johnston, song writer, .and Lj^^
deciding to consider on the suit for .$100,000. against Harry Joe

Wes .Woodtord..h.ave turned^agent^^^
proposition of Joining Metro Brown, alleging, breach of promise.

Affiliated with the Howard.Seiter » associated with Irving ThaiJ Suit is an aftermath of Browna
office.

HAEDING-GABIE 'BIOGKAPHY
Hollywood. Oct. 30.

Irving Thalberg is negotiating

with Ann Harding tor the lead in

iography opposite Clark Gable.

'Free, White' at Badio
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

•Free, . White • and ' 21*
,
Is on '

the

uked again at Radio, but with no

rast set
Adele Rogers Hyland story was

bought originally for Constance

,Bennett.jand== IJiei^
treatment.

to be associated with Irving Thal-

berg in making, of musical pictures,

Thalberg is ^ not interested in

jaoldwyn's proposition for Berlin to

do the songs for 'Wizard of Oiz.'

'Hero' for Bartheimess
Hollywood,. Oct. 30.

Richard Barthelmess' next star

ring pic for Warners will bCi'Mod

ern Hero' from Louis Bromfifld'-s

pti.vc.l!
. .

Warners bought
from Fox.

"properly

Triplicated
HollywooJi Oct. 30.

Radio has acquirtid sorech rights

to' 'His Majesty Bunker. Bean,' and
will spot' Wheeler-Wbolsey in the

picture.

Story has been: made twice be-

fore. Par used it in.1918, and Wnr-
ner.s did it in. 1923, Ra.<Iio\s will hG

the fir.st .«;oundor.

Billie Burke Sued
Los Angelft.Si Oct. 30.

Ilotol duos aHsertcdly contracted

at thf Kavoy I'lfiJia In N. Y. In thf

amount of $1,250 dnnfront Blllle

Jiiirkc in a suit filed in the L. A.

Mu iflpal court.

Aftlon brought by Irving Trust

Co~iltf ' tiTisteij -in- hiitxkruvU-y-^^n

the hotel.

Suit is an aftermath of Brown'a

recent mairrlage to Sally Ellers.

.Fox Buys 'Disillusioned*

Hollywood, Oct. 30,

Fox' has bought 'Disllluslonedi,
|

an orlg by William Anthony ;Mc- \

Gulre.
, , X,.

William Consclniari is doing the

adaptation. ,
Sol Wurtzel producing.

littlefield Subfl Kibbee
Hollywood, Oct., ,

Lucien Littlefield In the top spot

In 'Mandalay,": orlgihully .set' , for

fJuy Kibbec.''

out of reach by tf^^lc-j^ihon?.

Lawrence Grant Off M-G
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

.{iwreni'o Grant is off Metro's

coDtraet list'aflvr a yf^ar and a. half

to froolance.
ABkod-ToE.Jliiii -relC'as.p,.:.cl.aim.ini5r._

ho wasn't getting proper parts.
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Walker Up Again in Par Reorg.

Due by Xmas; Leake and Richardsaii

May Also Stay On. Zukor at Helm

Downtown Influences are again at

work tip put Prank Walker Into an
. executive poist at Paramount upon
that company's .reorganlsiatlon. The
way thinea aro movjnfr such a re-

organization plan may be had by
.Ohrlstmas, .

•'

. .V walker'-a-preaent,duties Wash-- .

Jngton as executive isecretary of the

National Recovery Cotincil, makes
him practically an assistant to. the
President.

Walkier, If coming Into Par, would
1;^e a top niah from an operating
standpoint. None of the Par berths,

as occupied are deenied permanent
with the exception of Adolph Zukor.
Ralph Kohn'^s Job as theatre chief

Is an. emergency one.

Downtown's Own Ideas

. The home, pfflce crowd may have
figured put, positions for certain
people,, but the- ,financial, men who.
win have much to say about thfi re—

"WganiTzStloh, along ""wftH" Par
trustees, have their own . Ideas. ^

In the same way the home
,
office

management crowd figure , S. ' A.
Lynch for an independent . theatre
position, but the bankers figure
otherwise and It Is not uniseeinly to
conjecture that he will occupy an
impoi-tiint berth In thei final s&y-so
of things, it for. . no other reason
than .that he has. reorganized Pub^
lix theatres. Additionally he is a
large creditor of P-E.

While. Zukor will remain, his au-
thority may continue to be limited.

Downtown efforts are also reported
to persuade certain of the trustees
to remain with the company* after
reorganization. The financial peor
pie have a high regard for Eugene
Leake and Charles E.! Richardson;
aisd. Charles D. HUles, although it is

figured Hllles won't consider a berth
with the company, Leake partlcu-
iSirly looks to be considered' for a
high position. It Is figured that by
the close of this month, Film Secur
itle$, holding company of the FoX'
Loew stock bundle, will have ^ been
washed up. That would leave Leake
without Conflicting film Interests if

he accedes to banker wishes.

That Richardson will be sought
to stick is a long past conclusion.

He came' to Par after^; successful
al^'nation with Fox Fllm^ Vrhere he
was mostly ribflponsible for the comi
any's early* reorganization period,

before Sid' Kent was Invited in to

take tho lielm^

jLudwig's Trailers

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Turning plug^er, Emil Liid-

wig will make trailers in. Ital-

ian, German, French and; Eng-
lish for his 'Napoleon,* which

^Earners-will' make; ..

•

poing It gratis.

Of PoG Bonds

,

" Hartfora7^onn.i^ Oct. 30.

Lbew-Nathannon comblna-

CODE IS 'OR ELSP

Formal ignafurlng But a
Matter

Routine

Washington, Oct, 80.

Reports that a.ipproxiinately 90%
of the film industry haa Bignlfled

satlsfaotlon with the revised code

are further substantiated w^ith dis-

closure tha;t nearly. 6,000 exhibitors

have placed their signatures on the

docunieht now in A,dinInistrator

Johnson's hands, or., pledged to sign

as sbon as ithe docunnent finishes its

tortuous Journey trf the Wblte
House.
With the Hays orglanization pretty

^ell—pleased,—:virtually-^ll~lna-Jor-
producers and distributors, have ac-
cepted the comprbmlse. code .and

.
a

substantial proportion of the exhibit

tion branch of the industry has stib-

scribed. Tlie oilly significant ele7

ment still fighting the ' compact is

the insurgent faction headed by Al-
lied States Associi&tion and. embrac-
ing .a nuinbier .of independent .pro-

ducers and distributors.

Through President Kuykendal,
4,000 inembers of the M.P.T.O,A-
have acquiesced and . pironilsed to
abide by the .iajgreement,' while other,

large blocs' reported content are the
independents of Southetn Califbrnia,
SumberlWg^neiSi^^

The
tiori, it has been revealed. Is seeking
to acquire a portion of the 24%
bond interest held by a minority in

the PollrNew England Corporation;
S. Z. Poll himself controls 76%.

The first mortgage bonds the
Loew-Nathianson group is attempt
ing to secure have been valued at
$3,600,000, and were purchased at
auction a few weeks ago for $6S0,-

000 by a reorganization committee.
This block represents. 24% of the
issue. Poll holds the balance.
Representatives of several thea

tre corporations have approached
Poll with propositions - to buy his

interests and take .over operation
of the theatres. In the .event Of
such a transfer Poll, it. Is said, Will

remain in an executive 'ciapacity.

Louis Sagal, managing director,

stated that negotiations, are under
way but refused to disclose identi-

ties of the parties involved. He
pointed out that no sale, can be
ntade until legal technicalities rela-

tive to the auction held a week ago
are completed In the; Federal Court
next .week. Meanwhile plans are
being made to form a neW corpora-
tion to take over operation to be
known as the Poll-New Englaind.

It is expected that Sagal will re-

main as executive director, a posi-

tion he has held for the past sev-
eral months.—M«^mwhIle'™«ll="theatres""^n'™'th«
chain have received notices to re

move any connection with the Fox
name and marquees and signs and
advertising have been followed
through In this plan to make Poll's

Sextet of Indies for Par
I

"^-me again known throughput New
England.

outfits in' Eastern .Missouri, South-
ern Illinois, Arkansas,' -.Mississippi,

and Tennessee (Embracing, another
400 exhibtdrs.

Reisvan to Fore^ Sales Only RKO

Ckinge Un^qwctel; J. R. McDonough

Contmis Thompson; Humberg, Et Al

Fiunlliarity

Hollywood, <Octi to.

Jimmy Dunn, ..who has just
finished ' 'Jimmy and Sally* at
.Fox, may do sbnne personals
in the middle west before re-

-Jturning.;f6^_anotheE_.picturB.»^^^.

Steerl.njg. clear of any dates
m .Los Angeles. Clailms city Is

too, tough and that a! picture
name doesn't me^n- ianythlng:

to. the home folks.

MINN. MAYOR IS

STILL HOT ON

(MD MINDED

Hopkins-Dowling-ERPI's

'Great Adventure', the Arthur
Hopkins picture, becomes It's a
Wise Wife' for Par release.

Par also has committed itself to

take on five additional pictures un
der Eddie Dowllng>ERPI financing
to be made at the Astoria studio by
Hopkihg.

Hollywood, Oct. 80.

Since the. NRA eagle flew over
the pic biz everybody has become
.Guild-conscious with: every branch
of the Industry out to form guilds
for their' crafts;

Writers, actors, idlrectors, camera-
men, extras are all Gulld-ihlnded
and are forming mutual proteptlyb
associations. Meantime, assistant
directors and press agents also are
talking of forming combos and all

are hoping that thi NRA In som^
way will see their organization
through.
Though the Hollywood guilds are

formed for the protection of their

members, few of the menabers know
the origin of a 'guild', fewer ' still

know that ,r guild, according; .to

recognized lexicographers, is a par
aslte.

-^r-PIrst-^gTiUds,—Organized—ln-"Bne—
land in 1066, were religious groups
which met to pray fpr the dead
Th6y remained as such until 1400

when they branched out to include
biz people. Its first group of mer
chants yfern the combined London
livery stable owners. .

Minneapolis, Oct. 30.

A. G. 'Buzz' Balnbrldge, showfftan

mayor, in a radio / address over

KSTP. NBC: station^ appealed to

the piiblib to use pressure on their

alderjnen to vote for filmi censorship
and. a tax on the industry.
The mayor, a life-long showman

who has operated the dramatic
stock contipany at the Shubert here

for inany years, and who wa,s

elected as a wide-opien-town candi-

date,, announced to his ra,dio. audi-

ence that he has not quit his fight

for ..screen censorship and taxes.

Radio listfeners. were giyen to un*
derstand that if the council acts

favorably on the new ordihieihce

their own tax burdens will be light-

ened.

LEGAL STALLS HOLD

UP P. E. SETTLEMENT

Atthou^ the plan for settlement

of creditors' claims . agS.Inst Publix

Enterprises was definitely figured

more, than a month ago, it still looks
like it will not be a,nnounced oflA-

cially for maybs two weeks more.
-The-delajc-so-far. as..known Is on thb
lawyer end.
The lawyers have found a techni

cal reason for delay, and although
the plan for. settlement hicLsn't

changed, so far as observation goes,

and still figures for 30c on the
dollar or 60% In

.
stock. It's still held

from public notice.

M.A. Spreads in Midwest
Chicago, Oct. 30.

Pat Garyn^ v.p. and gen. nigr. of
|

Master Arts, setting up additional

offices through the midwest; Charles
Trampe of Midwest Films haS

:
been

appointed Master. Arts rep In Mil-

waukee.
"Clyde Elliott, former operator of

|

the Varsity theatre in Evanstont
J

Joins John Mednlkow's local office

to. cover Indiana.

Mes Enjoying Some Breaks,

Thru Financing by ^^L^^^

MANNY COHEN BACK WEST
Emanuel Cohen expects to get

away for. the Coast by the end of

this. week.
He has been, at the home office

on his first trip In a loiig while for
conferences on production and dis-
tribution.

In and Out
Archie Mayo, Warner director,

back to Hollywood today (Tuesday)

after an eastern vafeash, also has-

tened east by the illness of his

Arthur Laudau, of the Eddie

Small agency, also returns this

Sam risicln, Columbia studio

exiec, got in hyrriedly early this

week for New York confabs.

Principal takes ^Parade'

Hollywood, Oct. 30,

Principal Pictures will distrib

Stirart Blackton's 'Film" Parade-'--for

the 11 western states.
'

Deal Is on straight percentage,

vlth no advances by Principal, ex-

cept print costs.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Competition, among- film equip-,

nient companies for new business Is

likely to make money matters for

independenb producers
.
easier than

they have been for a long time. .,

Big companies in the equipment
and service field realize they insist

put up a certain amount of capital

or effort in. order to Sell 'their ma-:

terlals to producers. By helping to

.underwrite the Indie ^producer
financially, they In return; are. ac-
quiring him for a customer,

Electrical Research Products, Inc.;

although more or less lorced Into,

picture financing becau.:Q of holding

the! "^^S on credit, is now' prepar-

ing to finance fllm? both in New
Tork and Hollywoml. They are

likely to be followed hy RCA, which
ls^conMdering--the=^ulditid.nal=-busi«;

ness that can be ^.l.trabt:pd tlier^by.

Some pf the nV.nor sound equip-

ment companies iire also preparing
to put up morvy for small Inde-

pendents who Will use their facTir^

ties sufTlciehtly.

The Labs
Same situation Is taking place in

the lab- fleld, - -Cbiisaltdatedr angel-

for many indies and .soniio majors,

has been .setting the pace for years.

Now the Roy Daviage lab, hitherto

confining Itself to processing of

filmii for indies, is laying plans to
build a new outfit and also finance
el! Ible prddueers.'

. T. Cosman, distributor In

Hollywood for jGeyaert raw stock,

has also turned angel. He Is .hack-

ing several small outfits who are
using his .film; Same goes for

Simeon ..Aller, of . Smith ahd Aller,

Duponf distribs. Aller is also put-
ting up the shekels ;in a small vvay.

. Hjurold. CvHopper,, head of Cinema
Mercantile, has drawn the Mayfair

program into bankrolling. He also

expects to expand his backing to

other Companl.j.
There are many other equipment

and supply firnis who are being led.

Into the financing game In .a small
way; Proof of this Is In . the num'-
ber of minor producers' who have
jsprung=4nto..ofixisi,eiic.ey.lnjtiOj^

iii the last fe-^ months.
This new kind.. of angel is very

careful of v/here he puts his money/'|

and is not as likely to be 'fooled as
an outsider y^ho wants to take a
fling at the picture business. The
new angel protects himself also

against a large loss by holding the

negative- in .-his-name as- security.

Should the = service companies
really start fighting for business,

it would be a great day for the

shoestringer.

L. A. to N. Y.
A. C. Martin
B. G. de Sylya.
David Butler.
Sid Silvers,
Merian G. Cooper.
Al Rockett,
.Bebe Daniels.
Arthur Johnston.
Hardie Albrlglit.

. Aileh Jenkins.
Paiil Lukas.
Al Rosen.
Marvin Kline.
Peter Freuchen.
H. N.. Harwood.
P. Tennyson Jesse.
Joe Cornbleth.
Harpo Mai'x.

Oscar Levant.
—\Harry-^Jansr"=^—

^

Emil Ludvyigi
Herman Zohbel.
William Clark.
Sam Briskin,
Elsie Janis.
Irving Berlin.

BKO is. noAV reported ready to
proceed with the operation of its

theatres, having completed the wide
reorganization of its executive

.
per-

sonnel from -the top down. Except-
ing ias t0 the transfer of Phil Reis-
man from the theatre end to Radiio
Pictures, where he'll be general for-
eign, .-sales manager, previoj^s.j^e»—
ports as to the nature' of the new
setup were confirmed ' during the
week by J. R. McDonough, "new
president of KAO aiid the various
RKO theatre contipanles.

But for some antiblpated minor
changes the reformation of the
ilKO setup is finally settled after
two months of revamping, com-
inenclng with the entrance of siev-

eral new faces into the picture from
the outsidie and climaxing y1th the
departuife of Harold B.. Frank ii

During that, brief, time hardly a top.,

RKp theatre " exec, except M. H.
Aylesworth, had not been either
changed or affected In one way or

another by the. changes.
With McDonough's anriouncement

.

of 'the new appointments went the
statement that . 'the. .policy of the
RKO companies Is to make all.pror

motions whenever possible from exr.

isting personnel,' this being verifl.ed

by the "appointments .announced.
McDonough comes from the afr
filiated RCA-ViCtor company.. Major
LesHe R.- Thompson, KAO vice-

president In charge of theatre, ppr
orations, returns to RKO after a
year's absence spent at Trans-Lux.
Nate Blumberg, next In line to

Thompson as igeneral manager of

theatres, is from within the^ ranlts.

Al Reoch, real estate head and' in

charge of construction and main-
tenance, also hails, from RC-A..

Me.bbe Foreign Prod.

Accompanying, the announcement .,

of Reisman's now post" was the
statement that It 'does not affect

Ambrose S. Dowling, who is now in

South America on important busi-

ness.' Dowling has been generally
preieuihed to be. foreign sales man^
ager. Reisinan takes over the for*
elgn' Sales immediately, and,, from
accounts,, will also take charge of

Radio foreign production should
any be cbntemiplated.
Others oh the picttire end remain,.,

las Is, including Jules Levy who con-
tinues as general domestic sales

manager. . Both Levy arid Reisman
are 'under* N. B. Depinet, Radio
v.-p., according to the announce-
ment.
Robert Hall, who Is being re-

placed this week by W. B. English
in charige of personnel, is the latest,

to go of the staff brought In by
Franklin during his 20-month re-

gime. . Hall's successor comes from
the accounting department. J; J.

Franklin, with a Division Manager
title but managing only .One hou.se,

the Albee, Brooklyn, Is also out.

Of the Franklin appointees, Reis-
man and Bob Sisk, publicity hea<3.

are the .
only , ones of importance re-

maining. In recent weeks those

aniong the Franklin .appointees to

go; besideg Hall and J. J. Franklin,

were Arthur Berillne, Louis Cohen,

Herschel Stuart, Terry, Turner and
Berhie IJlnes.

,

No replacement is as yet conterii-

plated for Chicago, with Blumbcr
likely to Include the west In the

general operation of theatres, for

the time being, at least. BJumbcr
family, which removed to .

Chicago
only three weeks ago, packs up and
returns to New York, this week.

In- discussion an.d. announdernent
: of all the/Changes taking and about

to take place, iio mention . has been

made of Walter Brown. He came
in from Irving Trust Co. as 'co-

ordinator' several months ago.

Yr to L. A;
Arthur Landau.
Archie Mayo.
Jack McCurdy.

Nafka Aids Butcher

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

George Nafka gets in from New
York Noy^ 63.o_beComc jtsslst^^ to^

'production mariager,' "Edward
Butcher at FOx-Westwbod.
Formerly studio manager

.laRPI, Long Island.

DONAHUE-COE'S PAR FIOOB
Donahue & Coe^ advertising

agencyi handling . -the Loew. and.

United Artists accounts among
others, has leased the entire 21st

floor of the Paramount building f«>i'

a term of years.
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H'WOOD'S 8-HOUR DEMAND
Deal for Roxys

Report

to 7th Ave.,

Lubin and floyt

S. L. Rothafel Is repbrted assoclr

ated with some of: those who are

angilner. for operating control of the"

old Roxy. Herbert Lubln and Rich-

ard Hoyt, head of the security afr

llate of Hajrdeh, Stone; downtown

bahklngf house, are the fpdai flgiires

in the plan. Cprniietltive offers which

are on the Are mair prevent Lubin

. and Hoyt from stepping into th? old

Roxy situation and tiiereby preclude

Rbxy himself from comlnjg In also.

Some friction between Roxy
,
and

his stiperiors at Radio City for some
months, although mostly under icovr

er. It has liad to do mostly with

policy ,iand ,pperating costs. The
--inost~reeerttr^ngle-^on;ceniifia--dis£:.

cushions on ^koxy's Wfeekly wage<
limit;

Roxy's Demands
Roxy is reported having ask«d for

a contract with a salary b?ise of

$1^000 weekly plus a percentage of

the Music Hall gross. A counter

offer of $500 weekly plus percent-

age not exceeding 69& after the

house nut, Is likewise reported.

In addition to Lubln-HoytTRoxy
combination, Joe Plunkett la also

mentioned among others as lifter

contrbl of the old JRoxy, which Har-
ry Arthur is priesently operating

under Receiver, Howard S. Cullman.
Under the Cuilmlan-Arlhur com-

bination, the old Roxy is said to

have built Up a flnanciSi,! reserve of

$100,000 or more. The house has

bfeen taken out of the red and its

?iet weekly profit has run lift to as

much as $6,500 weekly in recent

months.
Reputed Terms

Rothafel asks tliat the bondhold-
ek-s of the old ROxy'pay him $1,000

weekly and certain stock, valued at

around $250,000,. to resume operat-

ing control of the Seventh avenue
houses ;

Additionally, Lubin, who
seems to have ehgineered the pro-^

motion of Rothafel's possible re-

turn to the old Roxy, also asks

for stock interest plus $1,000

weekly. . . .

The stock Interest mentioned is

to come from a new issue of some-
thing like 100,000 shares at a fixed

unit value of $10 per share.

tJnder such a plan the security

affiliate of Hayden, Stone, which is

stated to be committed to Lubln's

plan, would put up something like

$800,000 t6 re-flnance the old Roxy.
This money would

.
list as a

'first mortgage on the property at a,

fixed Interest rate. The present

bondholder clalnis..against the the-

atre would be a secondary lien.

The present Music Hall average
weekly overhead runs- anywhere
from. $69,000 to $77,000..

Just Plump

Hollywood, Oct, 30.

Paramount ' hopped on the
ipromoters-vwhen publicity an-;

npunced a Mae West 'fat

women's contest.',

Studio objected strenuously
to ,

the! intimation La 'West is

'beefy.'—From 'Daily Variety/

Hollywood,

SAM GOLDW¥N

Actors Want Less Work—
Writers, Xess~Scripts-^

birectoirs with Similar

Thoughts

STUDIOS' SLANT

Hollywood, Oct.

Actors, writing a code for their

^uild> are. planning to demand an

eight-hour d^y^seyen hours oh ^the

set or:;pri location with half an hour

to. get to a studio arid half an' hbtir

^b-get-hotno-^gai r^undays-off.

CooiKr to N. ¥.ior RKO

Confabs, Then to Stu^o

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Merian. C. CPoper has called off

his projected - recuperative trip to

Honolulu. Instead he will head, for
Ne\y York for ponfabs with Radio
pictures heads on that. end.
He will return to take charge of

the studio here.

2i MiUion Rent Claim

One of the largest of the claims
against Publix Enterprises , which
counsel for latter's trustees will con-
test,, that pf the Georgia Realty
Cprp., Atlanta, fpr $2,533,250, Is

scheduled to come up for argument
JOiiir5day^(2 JtieforeJifij:^^

IC- Davis, In New York. ^Ofiginally
slated for hearing Friday afternoon
(27), Postponement was in antici-
pation of a final stipulation from
Atlanta of representatives of the
liandlord .corp.

Georgia Realty's large claim Is on
Keith's Georgia, Atlanta, under a
lease . which..does. not-, expire, until
1972, Tt.wlll.be fought by I*E in an
effort tp dl-sclaim future rent as
provable under bankruptcy.

' Hollywood, Oct* 30.

With the resigria,tipn Sam
Goldwyrt, producer- ranks of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences are split wide open.

Goldwyh submitted his resignation

in a letter In which, he gave no rea-

son; for his action. His letter of

withdrawal simply ,
he was

quitting and enclosed check for out-

standihgdues.

Acad reported he was' suspended

Oct. 1 for npn-payment of dues,

Producer Is the .first of the em-
ployer branch to quit ibince the de-

sertions whicii started With .writers

and followed thrpugh with actors.

Significance Is attached to the
Goldwyn walk In view of the
panning that the .employee units

have given the Aca,d as a producer-
controlled bodyJ

So far the Goldwyn walk is^a
solo and is not connected with any
.tendency of. other producers to fol-

low suit. Although Joseph, M.
Schehck resigned with Goldwyn
from the Producers' Asspciation, the
latter stated Tuesday (24) • he has
no ihtentiori at-this tiiirie of quitting
the Acad.

Lester Cowan, exec sec of the
Acad; tried to deprecate the flow of
resignations from the actors' branch
stating, that so far only 53 players
have quit, still leaving a total

membership in the Acad of 900.

SID KENT'S &B BOARD

BERTH, FOREIGN 0. 0.

Sid Kent, Fox prexy, while abroad
will probably be elected to the
board pf Gaumpiit-British, /part of
the lyrovlslons '.made by him when
stra,ightenlng out the Fox-G-B $8,-

000,000 snarl some months ago^
In Paris he will inspect the Fox

productiori activities and ;lpok at the
first three or four Fox, pictures
made In that city. Then to, Berlin
to lopk over the Hitler thing at
first hand, returning to. New York
about Dec. 7.

Hollywood, Oct. 30;

With Uttle story buying at Radio
since Merian C. Cooper Was taken
ill, studio finds itself in a spot for
yarns for Francis Lederer and Ann
Harding following their current as-
.slgnments.

Story for Lenore Ulric also
wanted. Stories'^ desired before

Cooper leaves for New York vacash
60"'^that=^^'he^may^oke^then\r— —

J. T. Cosmaii Hurt
Hollywood, Oct, 30.

.t. T. Cosman, Hollywood dlatrlb

of Gevaert raw stock, was injured

Thursday (26) In an auto accident
en route to

.
a flying field to board

a plane for N.
Gus Barth, with him,' waa un-

injured.

Writet<s, pfeparing constitutional

bulwarks for their guild, are plan-
ning to demand a iimitatibn on, the

number - of scripts they'll do each
year, with the thought in mind of
cutting the present quota about
half.

. Directorsi slowly but surely ar-

rivingrat the guild idea> s|re plan-
ning ight-hour day of their

own,
When tiie actors and the writers

get; their desires in proper , shape a
concerted front will be presented to

studios. Not only will there^ be an
insistence that all cpntracts signed
by guild members 'contain the
eiglht-hbur clause andi' the script
llmitatlon-^there also will be an
.Immediate' demand that

,
rega,rdless

of contract^ now existing the
eightrhPur clause; and- the script
limitation miist jgo into effect at
once.
Should actors and. writers sue

(Continued on page 57)

in Effect by Mid-Ndv^

ithout

To Meddle with Salaries, Bonuses

2 Stars, t an Actor

'Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Producer .planning series of

Westerns, intends co-starring

two ,men' in the features.

•One " Of the men,' the .pro-

ducer said, 'will dp tiie cowboy,
stuff; while the other
good actor.*

BE OWN BOSS

Hollywood,

All, set with his own lihit withr

out supervision, Irving Thalberg is

ready to begin production , of eight
pix fpr Metro. He will be prlvr
Ileged to make his pix either on or
off the Culver City Idt.

Thalbergf will have his own staff

of directors and writers to handle
his productions ' and mfiterial.. Pix
to be released pn the 1933-34 prP-
grram.

A. C; Martin at Hearmg;
Hollywpod, Oct. 30.

A. C. Martin, head of Para-
mount's studio accounting depart-
ment, is In New York.
Wanted for bankruptcy hearing.

on

Goldwyii Issues Own Stateinent on His and
Schenck's Resignations

Holdout of Joseph, M. Schenck
and Sam Goldwyn against, the code
is beginning to result In broadsides
from other producers. Jack L.
Warner,, in New York on a short
visit, was the first to dtart It, charg-
ing that perhaps Schehck and G-Old-:

Wyn were taking advanta,ge pf the
publicity they're getting.
Warner, saying he was amused at

the statements of Schenck and
Goldwyn concerning salaries of
people', in the picture business,
charges that they were made either
for; the sake of jpublicity 6r reprer.

sented slight knowledge as to what
the-NRA is trying to accomplish.
Warner points out that since

June 24'.WB has produced 26 pic-
tureis arid is preparing 20 jnore,

while. Goldwyn hasn't yet finally

completed
,
a. singlie picture In that

period.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Sam Gpidwyn is burned at Jack
Warner's attack on him following
the Schenck: announcement . of ,his

,and Schenck's •resignations from
the Pjftodticers' Asspciation. Gold-
wyn spent ai day Monday ptep.ar-
ing a stateinent to answer what he
calls Warner's unwarranted attack
on hint charging Gpidwyn with
'Looking for publicity'.

Goldwyn statement will read that
he made no announcements at the
time his resignation was submitted,
as he believedf the , resignation was
on patriotic Issues Involved in the
cbderW^3"he"a'fd"hW"wanria^
licity whatsoever; that even though
he said nothing,. Warner made va-
rious charges which he felt were
unwarranted.

BEBKELEY'S DANCE JOB
^HPliywood, Oct 30.

* Biisby "Berkeley will stage' " the
dances in Warner's 'Wonderbar'
which Lloyd Bacon dlrecta

COPPER CRY

Kansan Censorship Tiff Between U,

and Par

Universal couldn't understand wh>
Kansas shpuld treat Its. -Love,

Honor and Ohj Baby' so harshly and
let Mae West by. Sales manager
J. R. Grainger is understood to
haye cited the West picture in con-
nection With a case designed to test

out Ka.nsas cutters.

Accordingr to word in New York,
the Kansan attorney general has
met threats of thlS ' kind- with a
terse go-ahead-and- sue;
Mae \yeat hasn't been held up: In

a single state, The industry paters
observe that she is making all of
the country's fat Women happy arid

that mothers want to see her mpre
than the men. even though some of
them may deem it wiser .to leave
little Johnny at home.

Mrs. Moroscd Banknr)t

. Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Helen Mitchell, Ltd. (Mrs; Oliver
Morosco) haig been declared bank-
rupt by Federal Judge Harry A.
Hollzer. '

Reynold E. Blight wa.s named re-
ceiver tp' prdtf^ct clilms ot petition-
ers, totaling •,$12,307, agalri.st attach-
ment proceedings by Warren Mll-
lals in New York, where the pic

==rWfi£jUcia,L==,pBi2d.uficd=^-=b^^^

fOS,co, i.s hold.

RKO Financial 0. 0.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Herman Zohbel and Wllllarn
Clark, RKO treasurer, aiid his as-
si"stah?^,"~are 'returri^^

peru.3ing the studio flnanrial flff-

urefj.

WasliLngtpn.

, . .,he fllmi industry will be pper

ing under its shiny new NRA code
by mid-November . witli the all-

powerful code authority shorn ot
power to meddle with salaries arid

bonuses.
This was the outlook here -today

with
,
the third version of , the fre-

auently revised doeument in . the
hands of Administrator, Hugh S,

Johnson, and scheduled to reach
President Roosevelt by the end, of
the week;

^ SuppQtted by his raft of eqnr
sumer, industrial, labor, and legal

advisors, De&uty Administrator Sol
A. Rosenblatt turned the^eomplex
agreement over to his chief Friday
(27) and hppped the rattler for At-
lanta^ dodging questions pf cUrioud
reporters and passing the buck on
the salary flare-up along to .his Su-
periors.

Draft submitted to JphnsPn,;
the: endorsement of various
siiltarits and Rosenblatt's report,

was substaritla,lly the isame as th^
last revlsioii Issued by the Deputy
Adriilnistrator a fortnight ago. Few
changes In either phraseology or
effect have been made during the
flrial days of Rosenblatt's : work, put-
ting finishing touches on the far-

reaching* compact..
Deletion of the salary clause

either by Johnson dr. President
Roosevelt is. reported the logical re-

sult of the . fuss stirred up; by the
eifbrt to outlaw 'urireasonably
excessive'', compensation in all

branches ot the Industry and par-
ticularly in Hollywood. Best guess^
es are that Jphnson will lea,ve the
troublesome clause alorie but insist

In his report that It be chopped by
Roosevelt. The President has been
urged to leave, the question to Con-
gress this winter when efforts will

be made to legislate fat>ulous sal-

aries and bonuses out of existence
in all lines of business.

Pres., Johnson Mum
Neither Roosevelt nor Johnson Is

willing to speculate on the outcome
of the fight which h£is, turned Hblr
lywood into a battleground. The
NRA. chief is from Missouri and,
despite opinions from legal sharps
that the salary clause Is In har-
mony with the law, doubts the wis-
dom of taking, such a precedent-
creiatlng step. The President's pnly
cpmmeht' ls that he has not seen the
provision which was. responsible for

the yi'^hite House being 'flooded with
aiigry telegrariis.

Granting that the flim compact is

'the most complex code I've got,'

Johnson Indicated riiost of his
criticisms had been removed by Ro-
senblatt's varied revisions and that
only the saiify provisibh win giye
piarticular concern.

'It's been before me several' tiriies

and I wasn't satisfied with some
provisions and I sent if back,' the
General rerharked. 'There have been
all kinds of representations made
and various delegation^ have coriie

down here. They say they %vant one
thing one diiy and anotiiier thing the

next.'

The three NRA . advisory units

gave the code approval in curt, for-

mal mesfsage.s In 'wiilch there was no
discufj.slon of the various heated
cohtroversies which featured perr
fccting pf the document. All paid

tribute to Rosenblatt's riianrier pf

handling such ,a hot potato, the
labor report particularly commend-
ing the Deputy Admlni.'StratDr.

While the text of the opinions
frpm consumer, labor, and indus-
trial advLsfors was made public, the

legal repPrt-^described as 'apijrov..

"ing^he^^rade—in=^t.s=en tirely'—^has =

been withheld by the NliA. Rea-
sons for this Inconsistency are net
known since ho one will discuss the
matter.
Whether fsChlef Counsel Donald R.

PJchbcrg ha.s pa.ssed on the salary
provision i.s uncertain. Johnson
say.s that he has received 'several'

opinions but will not specify- their
authors. Rl(;hl>erg said early in the

(Continued pn page 49)
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Gains of AD

In

Last Week CanceDed

of Moderate Sel

1 on Minor

Ohe . selli yesterday

(Mon.) wiped out all the gains In

Rtocks oif last wieek and the close

found the.'avei-a&es abdut where

theiy were iat the close o£ trading

Monday, Oct.. 23..

:
--'—Oyer -nigh t- news- was-

ment that the Admlnistratibn. would

go inimedi into tlie foreign

market to buy. gold. Prices opened

as much as three points higher in

They iaattened but

start and trading

Total, to 2 .b'clocR

amounted to about 7Bd,000. shires.

.Last hour accounted for about as

much as the other four* volume be-

ing on the downside.

Because prices would not respond

to the new Inflationary tonic pro-

_^_£essianalsLbegan_.tfLjaejUto_jUSie..lMt_

hour, touching off stops as the re-

treat biecame general and gained In.

imbmentuni. A feeble recovery was
imder way at. the gong, but many
leading stocks closed at the low: of

the day.
.

Loew's continued to react to out-.

£lde Influences, displaying no inla-

tive p£ Its own. It hung within nar-

row ranise most of tji« day and .then

LIGHTMAN TRI-STATE PREZ

other Officers Elected for MPTO of

Ark»' iss, and Tenn.

"Memphis,

M. A. Xlghtmaii tigaln elected

preslflent tt Motion Picture The-,

atre. Owhefs'. of _Arkansa3, Missis-

sippi a^^ Tennessee. Lightman
was chosen ovier two other nbml-
ness, R. X. Wlliiams, of Oxford,

Miss., and O. C. Huber, of Jackson,

Tenn., as successor to Ed S. .Kuy^
kehdall, of Columbus, Miss., yvho

resigned the tri- state presidency

last spring when elected president

of Motion Picture iTheatre Owners'
of America, the national organiza-
tion,

Other ofllcers^ O. W. MCCutcheon,
of Biythevllle, . p;,. for Arkansas;
R, :X. Williams, of Oxford, v, p.*

for Mississippi, and W. iT. Ruffln; of

Covington, v. p;< for T^erinessee, arid

Mrs. Alipa Walton, of Memphis,

Behind the Set

ton, of .Memphis, pames py ine. \^nin«s^ i^j*tiviii»i ji-u- gj, « t i\; <
i.

sV—Strceeediire^^ -^cat40na^-^in^atbsmp^ifr^-SoG^etyi- ^|{j|I[fi^£-X|UDS-^SCf66tsecretary-treaSOTer
S. McCord, of Xiittle Rock.

MORAL MACHINERY TO

STAND UNDER CODE

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
.100 Am; Sfeat/.
200 Col. Flc;..
800 Con. F. pf.

1,000 East. K. i.

2,fi00 Pox •

3,400 lioew'B ...

1.500 .Par-P ctfa.

300 Pathe ....

IQO Psithe A..
28,000 RCA .....

COO RKO .....
6,800. Wi B.....

Hlfch.Low.
2%- M

The present. Ha.ys,,moral machin
ery headfed

.
by Dr. . James R. Win

gate is expected to .be continued, un
der the Government code. There are
two niarked changesj, however. The
first of these is that Dr. WIngate,
under such a s«t'-up, would have to

have the approya.1 of the Code Au-
thority. This would mean- his der
cisiohs on picture morals are backed
by the NRA. There.would be. little

chance,for run-outs from rulings, or"

winkings and ^lightings,: with such
Governmental protection. It is claim-

ed. .
That is reveajed as one of the

main hitches In the HaySlan morals
mill.

The second is that all producers
would come under Dr. Wlngate's eye
and have to share his |E5,000 a yfear

salary, as Well as other expenses, in

maintaining the .machine. Indie

makers , thus will .now have, to meet

gave way under the pressure of the 1
t^^lr apportionment of a« expense,

last hou?. Low was 2B% and close heretofore
y^^^fyj^^^ll^^^ ^^^^

' miSmbers, and they may be com-

22

74%

.1%
8%
7%
2%
7

21
: 0
70%
16
26%
1%
1%
8%
0%
2%
0%

BONDS
$1,000 Gen. .Thr. . A^A 4%
10,0.00 Par-Bway. .80% 20.

20,000 W. B..... 40% 89%
CUR6

700 Tech'color. 10% 0%
PROD. EXCH.

COO Par-Pub../ 1%- 1%

Net
Last cfaice.

2% .

21 -1
0. - %

•70% -:^8%

16
•26 —2%
1%- %1%- %
•8%+
o% - %

•

2%- %
0%- .%

4% + %
29 +1%
30%

»% - %

1%-14

56, net off. 2% on the session. Turn
over anipunted to .3,400 shares'.

Warner Bros, showed good resist-

ance to pressure, dealings being or-

derly on .thp setback and the stock
ending the day at 6%, off Pox
was well taken also, finishing at IB,

unchanged from Saturday. Tech
nlcolor slopped below 10 for a loss

of nearly a full point.

Prices of two classes of stocks
that are watched by the film trade,

department Etores and tobaccos, did
poorly. American Tobacco hit a,

new low on the movement to' 72%
off 5%, and Macy's, leader of the
city merchandisers, sank 3% toi

44%, another autumn, bottom. Deal
Ings in both cases were on a con-
eiderable scale.

There .was nothing in the picture
to explain .the setback. Wheat was

(Continued on page 23)

pelled to subnalt their scripts and
pictijires to the Industry.'s own. pen'

sor.

CAUF. WJJBS MEET
. san Francisco, Oct. 3fr.

J. W. Dl Stasio of Llbei-ty, Sacra
mento, and regional v. p. of the The
atre Owners, of Northern California

announces the .next confab for. Nov
7 at the Senator Hotel, Sacramento

Hollywood, Oct. 30,

Mike Laily, miotion pictijre

extra, wandered on to William
A. Wellman's 'Trouble Shoot-
ers' set" Saturday (28) after-,

hoOn to even .'lip ..an .alleged

grievance he had with, the

director; He : had a pal .with

him'.

Wellman, >&o is a yeterah
war aviator, '

.

': physically,

trussed up, due to crashes, bilt

.

. gave a good; account, of .
himself

when Lally and iiis aide were
tossed off k. United Artlstis

stage,: with Wellman having a
puffed mitt as the kftermath.
Lally and his friend were badly
battered. Seeing that Wellman
did. not

. get the ; worst W it

were Spencer Tracy, Jack
Oakie and iOolph 2ilrrimen as-

sistant to the director.

)ffiqial Chinese

Statement Pans U^.

ill

A bitter 'dehunOlatlon pf American
films, especially those, dealing with
crime. ;ha9 been sent to all isota-

panles by the; Chinese National Ed

Smarting Under AlKefs Inuendos,

Rosy Talks Oficial Reprisals

Aciidemy Stance

HoHywobd, Oct.

Cowan, Academy's secre-

tary, declares that Sol. .A. Rosenr-

blatt has accepted a plan tmdei^

which the Code AiuthOrlty will eSr

tablisfa an investiga.ting icpmmittee

to .survey the bonditions o? produc-

tion unit iBmployees receiving more

than $70 ;
GowaU; clainQS

cornmittee will, dig into working

setup of all Industriai crafts to -

port its findings to code authori;-

ties for action, and then adjust^

ihcnts win . be ma^e, if needed, to

eliminate working hours and spread

work around.
Academy of Motion Pictures Arts

and. Sciences is nb.t In the r64i sez

liester Gowah, executive secretary

Of the organization, , in a .discussion

of the recent walkout of . a/numbe?
of its members.

ofitcial Chinese film bOdyi Ti.-seng

iCiarig,. niotidh picture ftepresenta-

tlv© - pf the Chinese Legation in

Washington, forwarded copies of

i;he. letter to. all the piroducers and
distributors in this country.
•Undoubtedly, among' the imported

films,? the letter says, 'there are
some which have- wholesome., influ-

ence on '^pur people; . Mpst pit them,
howeyer,' .are bad and have done
great hiarm to the life of the 'Chin
ese pepple. They Imitate, the life of

some film stars. To these flilms

China- owes the prevalence of so

niuch social imnioraiity.'

Letter goes on to mention specific-,

ally several cases of ..robbery In

Cliiria, blaming the thoroughness, of

the methods on tricks, learned frpm
films.. Then It's mentioned- that In

the Society is vested supireme film

authority for the nation and that

the society is .composed of young
intellectuals who don't Wiant to

threaten, , but warn other countries
that film methods arid stories, must
be chaniged or pccidental.filmers .will

l^se.'the entire Chinese market.
dodd, acceptable pictures are then

pointed out, as a guide for future

refe"renc6s.' "These include 'Abraham
i:ifricoi:n,'-'''Cal^^ the Guards,'

ISeveiith Heaven' and. 'Resurrection/

Following Cen$or Cuts

Washington, . V

Th^ scrap between Allied State'c|!

Asaoclatipn aiid Deputy .Adminis^
tratpr Sol A. Rosenblatt, which haai.

complicated code proceedings

reached , a head last week When in>^

vestigatiOns 6t Rosenblatt's, conduct^

were demahded' pf Presideht Rposie,^

velt by. i.n<i®Perident exhibitors.

Beyond admitting that cpmplalnts
.agrainst his deputy had come to- hi

notice, 'Admihistrator iHugh "
''At.

JohhsPh 'rnade Uttie comment on. theF

handling of the cpde and the varl-
pus Issues :preclplta.ted by breaches
within the industry.^ Johnson's mostt
pertinent reniark was Implied crlti.^

Cism .of the Inability of miscellan«:
iBouS factions, to make up their,

'minds and take a concerted stand,,.
Almost, at the time he was be-ii

ing denounced in Chicago, where in-
dependents under Allied leadershi
passed, formal resPlutioris assailing
his wprk, Rosenblatt signified, an In-
tention ot 'seeking a thoroiigh .Jus-
tice. iDepartment probe of Allled,'s

bppeisltlon tactics.. .

"gtfti smart-ing unaier juued's plan"
to deluge the White House with a
flood of 100,000 telegrams protesting
the code, oh -monopolistic grounds,
Rosenblatt, dieclared evidence hag
been- submitted that signatures -on
complfSLlnts' sent the President were
used without knowle'dge of various
individualis and .bluntly said this

FEATTJBE MAIt& StUXAVAN
^ Hollywood^ Oct. 80.

Universal will 'feature Margaret
Suliavan in 'Little Man,What Ndw7
Frank Borzage will direct.

Manners Makes BIP
Hollywood, Oct 30.

David Manners goes to London
>Tov. 15 for a BIP. Will be gone
five weeks.

F&M and Fox West Coast Settle

Dierenees; New Mr. Deal

Par- s Play or Pay Move

AgamSt 6 klyn -Para t^l^^t ^^^^^^S fn-angement Charles
^ . . Skouras, trustee of F-WC, ana

Fanehon & Marco and Fox West
Coast Theatres are agreed on a new
10-year exclusive- stage show arid

Marco okayed the deal before either

departed for the. coast some days
ago. Mostly a iriatter . of applyins
the deal to coriditions and sltua-;

.tlbris-..
.

.' »'

Under ' the newly agreed afflllar

tion, F. & M. .gets set to revitali^ie

Paramount is demanding enforce-
•merit of the pay or play clause in

this, week's shelving.of Par's 'Golden

Harvest' for 'UA^s *Emper.or ' Jones'

.fcy . the Paramount, Brookiyh.
"Under Mort Shea*s operating deal

.•with the Paramount receivers, the the talent and stage show fields of

Brooklyn house is allegedly obli- ] the West,

gated to play all Par pictures with- F-WC may be operating some

out shelving any before it is entitled where between 400 and BOO theatres

to buy from the outside. This Week i>resently, which In the aggregate

Shea decided to sluff ^Harvest' when [may open up once again ariywTiere

flndiiig 'Jbnes' available. 'rom 10 to 30 weeks of new time to.

Parambunt, Brooklyn, plays day- .vaude and stage-show talent. thI6

Aatek wifh tVi« New Tork Par coming season.
. By the middle or:

bmM .he lensth «£ tie Brooklyn [jr«J^^..
pre^enU^^^^^^

and Philadelphia, should have 12

full weeks of playing time
Los Angeles, Denver and Salt

Lake, besides* Sari Fralnclscp,- al-

ready are on the F. & M. route

run.

Johon BeheaTses 'Bar'

HollywoAfl, Oct. 30.

Al Joisoii Is rehearsing 'Wonder ! throtigh company operated theatris

Bar^ a week before sending It be-ranniatforis. '
~

fore the cameras at WB. Most instrumental Iri effecting the

Earl Baldwin just completed the combinatiPn of the F-WC and

script. Fanehon & Marco once again, has

be6ri' Sidney R. Kent, president pf

Fox. Films. . Before he departed for

Europe, the Skourases and the P. &
M. interests .. were , cloiieted . with
Kent smoothing over Wrinkles In

the combo.
Some trictlon .had arisen between

the two firms,although there, was a
standing Contract' not unlike the

pre^entiy agreed. .p)an, in a gieneral

way. However, cbriditipns.' attehd-

Ing-the^ reorganlzatipn of Fox "West

Coast theatres under bankruptcy
created a situation that, was not cil-

together harmonious.
F-WG was hahdirig little if any

playing time to stage talent and
shows and F. & M., which basically

has been and still is an F-WC af-

filiation, or regarded as such gen-

erally, fburid Itself almpst out On, a
=lifflb=:for""itS"=ownT^buslriessr=-It^WaS'r

compelled to swirig boldly into the

indie field to protect itself.

In all this there was an outstand-

ing matter of certain large obliga-

tions owed F. &; M. by Fox West
Coast under the old renewal terms
and which looked in jeopardy. When
tho twD^ -factions got together, hpw •

-«verr^>veiT^th4nfif-got-4*OBod out.

Sitting in with Kent were Dan
Iillchalove, W. C. Michel and Spy
ros Sko]uras.

Baltlniore,

Exhlbs here lately have put re

-

^l^erse English on their* quOndam

method .of handling press and hally
I dbpV would be '^refbrred to"Th"e Ms

angles after censorial deletions have the Justice Department.'
nicked - their pics. Time was they,

efforted to send word scurrying

along grapevine trail that so much Unidentified exhibitors in Cleve

spice flavored this or that partlcu- land and Newark protested their

lar op'ry that it was imperative,for Arst knowledge of the fact telegrrams

the state board to act for inorality bearing their names had been sent

of all concerned. But since appoint- to the Chief Executive came from

ment of new members to board last acknowledgment by Rosenblatt,

snring. exhibs seek to muizle any While H. H. .Nye. officer of an Elyria,

Tirord Of board activities, after eev- O-. bank; under the same clrcu^-

eraV bitter lessons which taught stances, wrote Rosenblatt deriying

that When this current board ^e- j^t^
hls-nama

letes it leaves llttle^eft to be shoWn had been used-mfh-Tn^erwlesipn,

under any guise
That Rosenblatt resents the cri^i

Latest case at hand is 'GOod-Bye cisni of Allied was made known be

Again' (FN), at the New last week; yond question along yflth a show

£cuts had been -^-d B, , efalftK^^^^

YoX c" me c^ean anTwa Tshoj: ^^^TT ^°'7^^ f
on opening day. Same afternoon }J« ^
SSard^ot wind Of it and cariie down 1^^^^^

squawks before

on house, orderinj^imniejl^^^ Administrator
soring. SubstQuei^ly ^two of the

^^^^ quotation, but it
newspaper cnucs maae no aiiemp.

^^^^^ no end per'
to review, what wa^

J^Li^h n?ir' t^^^ed by the Implication that po-
ture, declar ng that ^^^^^^^^ "l^^^" litlcal pull would bp useful in code.
Vigorous cutting not enough enter- proceedings. It Was pointed out by
tainment value remained.to lend the j^j^ officials that deputy adminis-
plece any

.

meaning. Consequently, Urators of both Republican and
patrons were steered away. Democratic leanings are working
Only exception of recent date was

gj^^ ^y. ^j^^ and that political
•Song of Songs' (Par), which put gyggda were of no Importance when
Loew's on edge through board s in-

^,^^3^ individuals were selected,
ability to cpme to a conclusion on Continuing the exchange of slapb,
number of cuts it felt l^should or- 1^.1^^^ p^j^a^y ^27) issued from the
der. After much vaccllatlon ^n part local office of Abram F* Myers a
of censors, Loew's brought the case blast entitled 'Mr. Rosenblatt's
to attention of

.
Judge Dennis, Mary -i hpairness' which placed the In

land Circuit Court with a Petition g^rgent bloc in the position of de
that he speed the board's decision, mandlng an inquiry which would
The Jurist brought up the board .give all tlie facts a thorough air
and,, taking the occasion to deliver [^g,'

his personal views on censorship in Agreeing that 'the peculiar cir
general, treated it fi-om humorous cumstarices surrounding, the draft
angle, flrially ' previewing ; the flick i^g of the .proposed code call for in

personally and recommending it .be yestigatibn,' Allied trumpeted
passed in toto, which the, board qf the investigation does not
hastily did. The press played up cpme now it Will later, as the AUied
the affair with much gusto, going leaders do riot propose to bo di

heavy on space and standirig. Verted from their efforts to secure
squarely agai:v / State censorship, ipi fair code by veiled threats or
with editorials pointing out the slanderous utterances or to. endure
board as a trio of politically engen-. Mr. Rosenblatt's apparent efforts to

dered .jobs which, with salaries and [disrupt their
.
orgarilzatlo'n without

.projection experises, tax- calling attention to the. .real .
issup,

payers $33,000 yearly.. which is the conduct of Mr. Rosen-
blatt as a Gpyernnient officer.''

>» fi c t.' I

' Aniorig the .accusations giving life
Q.alin Exhi

. ftp the Allied handout were coriiv

Hollywood, Oct. 30; ^ l.p^^^ that the Depiity .
Admlnis-

Unanlmpusly endbrslng'the Indus- trator entered no protest agalniat

try code, merixbers of the. indepen- employment by major producers of

dent Theatre Owners of Southern 'counsel who, by reason of prior as-
Callfornla apprbyed the previous acr Sociatipn with Mr. Rosenblatt, iex-

tlon of Fresiderit. Ben iBerinstein, posed the latter to Inferences of un-
who okayed the pact before he left due influence.' Another Ihighlisht

.Washlng;ton two weeks ago. was thie charge that the Deputy
Beriristein declared- the cpde was Admlriistrator failed to 'discourage

far. frorii perfect,'but was; the best or even, resent' thb pirescricie In his

tiiat.=bpuld===bei==brought==thr.ough. .offlc6=^

after ceaseless hours of battling arid Hays." office' during press confet-

negotlations. enpes and 'on other occasions.'

He stated the code, insofar as ex- Still clamoring for the 'right to

hibs are concerned, is predicated on buy,' Allied .rioted reiJorts that Bp-
the fairness of the local zoning and seriblatf instigated an investigation

grievance boards which will be a;p- in Detroit of complaints against

pointed In each exchange territory, co-operative .rbuying and sought to

He further doGlaEed.-tbatJJie Inde- encourage opposition to the Michi-

pendcnt exhlbSj through the setup gan Allied unit but 'has sl^own no

Of those two boards, will secure an .interest In' booking combines of af-

equal break with affiliated theati-es filiated theatres or a boycott by dis-

on any matter*. [ tributors in Chicago.
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ZUKOR'S INSIDE TUFF
Showdown on Indie hsargents

FoDows Allied's Code Attacks;

om

Showdown for code insurgents will
reach a climax Wednesday. It is

precipitated, according to leadliifiT

liidie leaders Monjaay. afternoon, by
a movement credited to Abram
Myerig of . Allied Exhibitors petition-
ing the White Hbuse t6 oust Sol A.
Rosenblatt aig deputy admlriistratpr.
Myers, -it la reported, has been or-
dered to, apiiear on the carpet before
General Hugh . S. Johnson.
Delay in the President signing

the filni bode is not generally ' as-
cribed to the|;OUster reports. Rather,
•according to men who have been,

tapped on the shoulder for positions
-im-^bc Cede. Authority, the-pratraCjL
tibn is attributed more to, the Gov-
ernment's Intention to complete its

file on Alms. More than one person
considered for the authority, it de-
vielops, has been secretly turned
down by the Government.
At the same, time codists Monday

heard that one of the three Govern t

.ment representatives, on. the Code
Authority will probably be a-woman,
possibly from the labor departnient.
This was seen by jpictiire men to

have an important bearing on the
future moral slant of films and their,

relation with state and municipal
censors.

Indie . leaders who admitted Mon-
/day they ha;ye broken away irotii

the united front blamed Allied,

sta;tlng tliat Allied's first violation

of tlie all-indie pledge was the AIt
lied convention ' in Chicago last

week. Now many of the indies Join
with, the Motion Pict.ure Theatre
Owners of America.

Indies' Breaks
An. about-face slant on the code is

also manifest in strong parts of the
breakaway indie ranks, Wherein
talk is again conimon of establish-

ing, an all-Indie national organiza-
tion. The feeling Monday is that
the code provldels real indies with
the breaks they have not had in the
past 10 years.
Another blow to Allied,^ as gen-

erally, seen In. both major and indie

circles during recent .days, is that
the snxaliest exhibs in the country
are not touched by the code. Mon-
day it was estimated there are
eome 4,000 theatres in towns of 2,-

600 population and less. At the
same time it was seen whero it may
be to the advantage of many of

these theatre owners to voluntarily
sign the code in order to derive ben-
efits which it holds but to the little

exhtb, such as the 10% elimination
for owners piaying rentals of $250

and under.
As for the future of block book-

ing, nien who are mentioned to sit

on. the Codie Authority revealed
Monday the. belief that this is iiow
more in- the hands of the public
than ever before. With Government
representatives on grievance boards
as well as the Authority, high cbd-
.Ists see where the public will get
ah Immediate hearing. Th6y. .see

alsb Where disgruntled exhibitors
may stir- up women's cliib's, . et al

to protest to these committees, and
therefore a. greater need than ever
for the Code Authority" to mbv^
cautiously in all directions is

deemed riecessary, especially from
the moral channels.

Hertz Quiz Candidate,

Joinitig Lehman Bi'os. ?

John -i>. Hertz, in examination Of
officers In the .Par bankruptcy, will

likely follow Zukor on the stand.

Zukor appeared Friday (27).

Hertz is due in . New .York this

week. Samuel Izzeks of Robt^
Clark & Buckner, Par trustee at-

torneys, stated he was getting in

tb\ich with Hertz to ask . for . his

appearance^'

Hertz is. plajining to settle, in New
York . perihajiently in an executive

apaGityr-^with—bne-^f—the laxest.

downtown banking houses, said ta

be Lehman Bros,

Tentative aate set for resump-
tion of examination of Par officials

is Nov. lb, when Hertz will be asked

to appear.
. Zukor will make - no further ap-

pearance. Referee Davis having de-

nied .ah application to continue! the

Par president on the stahd;

More Scope for Roisy

Washington, Oct. 30.

Recognizing peculiar demands of
amusement Industries, Adminlstra
tor Hugh S. Johnson in shaking up
his unwieldly NRA has created a
special code division for all types

- .Q^f-.amusements .un der,DeputyJ^ A!
Rosenblatt. .'

Reg^-ouping th^ scores of separate
subdivisions and arranging four
major sections, Johnson left Ro
senblatt practically undisturbed by
the shakoTUP, although attiichcd to
the 'traclQs and service, textiles and
clothing' division for adminlstra
tive purposes pjaly. Rosenblatt will

repoi^t directly to Johnson instead
of through Division Administrator
Arthur T>. Whiteside.

Much Acrimony

In Allied s Chi

POLITICS. IIFFS

jP*ar Prexy Airs a Lot That
Happened in Tha^t Hectic

1932—O^K.'s Stock Re-

purchase Plan as jPeasible

ZiRN'S QUESTIONS

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Two resolutions of protest against

the proposed industry code, were
made by some 1,000 Indle exhibs

meeting und^r .the banner of Allied

here last week. Representing ap-
proximately 1,750 theatres the ex-
hibs demanded that President
Roosevelt, before approving draft

of . code as prepared by deputy ad-
ministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt, des-

ignate an impartial body to .inquire

into the circumstances surrounding
tlie negotiation of the proposed
code.

Both resblutlbns are. bluntly out-

spokeil in their.claims and demands,
couching in subtler English the
harsh things said orally about Ro-
senblatt- during the Allied meeting.
Al Steffes, Col. H. A. Cole and Sidr-

ney Saniueison were . particularly

outspoken. Gol. Cole said that Gabe
Hess . \yrpte the code. Steffes de-
manded that Allied theatres close

down for 30 days, spread the Allied

point of thte argument In .full-page

adp over the newspapers of the
country besides, trailerizing •

. their

own screens. Chairman Abraih
Myiers opened the ihetihg with a full

discussion of the code and picked it

to pieces for the indie exhibs,. even
destroying; the indepehderits' , valu-

ation of the grievance board clause.

No attempt was made to raise any
money . either to fight the code or

any other Allied argument at pres;

ent. Hb-wrever;.. the assenvblage
unanimously voiced its full support
of the Allied code . committee and
gave them complete authority to dp
afi they ."see fit as far as future de-

velopments are concerned.

Testimony ;ai8 to bank pMerenc^s
under tha now-famous $13,600,000

film- hocking alleged deal, in i-

fioti to conflict arid lack of .proper

maiif power among executives in

Paramount prior bankruptcy,

was drawn frpm . Adolph' Zjikor ' ort

his first and only appearance irTex^

amination of Par officials at ain all*

day session Friday (27).

Produced on the request of in-

dependent attorneys, for bondhold-

ers, Zukor was on the stand from.

iO a.m. until 3 p.m. (with one hour's

luncheon intermission) under ques-

tioning by trustee, counsel, Samuel

Izzeks, on routine identification of

dccuments, and by Saul £. Itogers

and iSamuel Zirn, representing bond
creditors^

While Zirn was unable to elicit

anything conceded tp be of Impor-
tance, getting answers tP only a
minority of questions that were not

ruled out by. Referee Henry K
Davis, Rogers drew frpm Zukor tes-

timony on establishing the $13,000,-

000 loan as. a bank preference and
in connection with, executives of

Par, that he stated later was 'all I

wanted to know.'
Rogers said that the .record In ex-

amination of the Par president

would form the basis for action

compelling the trustees to use the
Information educed In behalf of

creditor Interests. Failing In th'at,

ho said he would utilize the infer

mation himself in a suit.

Although the trustees are suing

a group of 12 banks to set aside the

creditor preference under the film-

hocking transaction, Zukor, stated

ho apprpved of the c'eal, felt it was
perfectly proper and that in cbn-
nectiph with any preference the

contract speaks for itself. Going
this far on the deal, 25ukpr, how
ever, refused to admit the i^Ilm

Productions setup constituted a Hen
on the 23 negatives assigned to that

subsidiary in return tor notes tp

secure the $13,000,000 financing.

Zukor proved a sometimes re

luctant witness, frequently unable tp

recall certain matters. Hpwever,

(Continued on page. 69)

Hollywood Technicians

Rap Code Labor Pacts
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

.Asserting technicians getting

more than $70 weekly are handed
a raw .'deal in the labor provisions

of • the code, a telegram has been
disi)atched to Deputy Adminlstratbr
gpl iRpsenblatt by Lester Cowari for

the Acadeniy of Motion Picture Arts

a,nd Sciences.

Code wad assailed at a meeting
Of leaders of th^ technicians'

branch hoi.se because time off pro^

visions and the fixing of maximum
.salaries do not. affect assistant' dl-

rectorsP~-artr-directi)rs—and—pther-

classes.

FAR SIGNS BBISSON
Paramount has signatured an-

other British actor, Karl Brisson,

Brisson has just completed a new
Gaumbnt-Brltish retake of 'Zwei

Herzen' in London:
No date sfet for the actor's arrival

"In""HxinyviWd'y^C.'^"^"'^
—

SALLY BAND'S PAR PAIR
Chicago, .Oct. 30.

After breaking her jump- with a
week at the B&K Chicago where
she started,. Sally Rand hops to the

coast Nov. 6 to.' start ln..P.ara-

mount'a 'Bolero.'

Second flicker for the fanner will

be 'Murder In the Vanities.'

Propose Film Dictatorship Over

All if the Code Authority

Click, Pres. to Make

Eastern Execs on

Hollywood; . 30.

Eastern execs should be- blamed
foi' anything in the NRA ' film

cp.de 'that the creative talent doesn't

appreciate, according to Lester

Cowan, secretary of the Academy of

Motiph picture A.rts and Sciences.

Cpwan warns Hollywood that

unless the creative artists get to-

gether, settle the .bickerings and ar-

range a program, w;hether under
Acad Jurisdiction or through some
organization, ^Hollywood will find

eastern execs putting their noses in

thiB SPtip even further and 'writing

more codes,'

All the bad qualities of the code,

Cowari sayis, 'were eastern In or-

ganization and most of them slipped

in after the honie guard had left for:

the west.
•Those Atlantic coast baddies

found their opportunity to write

their own ticket into the code as a
result of a lack of front by the cre-

ative taleht which was too busy
fighting among Itself to combat as

a unit the producer infiuence In

Washington,' he says.

Cowan Is still of the opinion that

code difficulties can never be
straightened out until .Deputy Ad-
minlstratbr Sol A. Rosenblatt comes
to Hollywood to learn the true istate

of affairs.

A plan is on tap to appoint an
administrator for the -film code.

Such an administrator would act

for the Goycrnment end, It Is pre-

sumed-; would have veto power oyer
the Code Authority, board .if the
board does not function success-

fullVi

Whether the President will ap-
point such an . administrator • upon
signing the code or. whether he will

delay to see how the Code Authority
works is not known. But film .lead-

ers havie gone so. far as to indicate

to Washlngtpn particular men they
believie would fit sucii a position

and be iaeceptable< to th^ Industry

as n. whole. '
._

Thoise' film men who have made
their homihations are agreed with
the Governihent tiiat such an ad-
ministrator should, be someone not'

affiliated with any majbr company.
It Is along these prethlses that the

Government Is, reported cbhslderiris

the move. '

Chairman, of C. A.

Under such a plan the proposed
administratpr cbuld be the chair-

man o^f the Cede Authprlty and bh6
of the three members .

representing

the Government on the ^oard, or he
could be an officer reprfesentlng the
Government above the Code Au-
thority. Virtually he woyld then sit

side by side with Gen. Johnson in

matters pertaining to the film code
although officially arid ptherwlse.

Gen. 'Johnson would always supet-

sede hint. It is figured that the ap-
pointment of an- administrator

would have nb bearing on the ac-

tivities of Will Hays or his organl-

zatlbh.

Among the rianies proffered for

the post pf administrator have been
those of Herbert Bayard • Swope.
Swope is a former editor of the old

.

New York 'World' arid Is a brother

of Gerard Swope, president of Gen-
eral Electric. Some think the Gen-
eral Electric angle Is likely to keep
Swbpe fi-bm -getting the appoint-

ment. Swope is also a member of

the RKO board of directors.

Another name is that of Howard
Cullman, the present receiver for

the old Roxy in New Tprk, In ad-

dition to other activities Cullman
at present Is a commissioner of the

Port Authority of New York and la

financially independent.

CODE'S DUALS' PROVISO

NOT A HUGE BUGABOO

cts

Consumer Advisory Board of NRA Would
Curb Those

Washington, Oct;

Master film, cpntracta and other

tradie practices fringlrig Upon the

monopolistic would be condemned,

in the motion picture code if the
consumer advisory board of the

NRA had its way.
Convinced steps should be taken

to break the. grip of major pror

ducers, the subdivision created to

look after the intcreiats pf the man
whp pays the dough fought vainly

fin''^lJHrvisi(m9;=whlcir="T^

gone a long way toward satisfying.,

the demands of independent: cx^
hlbltors yvhose war-cry is 'the right
to buy,' it was revealed -last week,
but legal lights in the great Federal
burcaucraicy forced the consumer
group to call ofE its dogs. .

The fly in the ointment was a
ruling that the advisory board.s

may exprcsi? Ppinion.s—either favor-

able or critical—of what's in pend-

ing codes, but that it can't grouch
abput.what is left out.. Consequent-
ly* the consumer hoard dbuld do
nothing but approve the code and
express cbmme.ridatloh of 'the man-
ner liri which difficult and contro-
versial problems have been mot in

the code as now formulated,'
The consumer agency eyes with

skepticism the way the code skips

the double feature issue, and aor

cording to inside dope Is far from
satisfied with the block booking
"provislDnr".ait-h^(Tugh^if '^^the^-latter

point its complaint.s have bgcm par-

tially mot by thp 10%. fliminai-ion

allowance.
Speaking for the labor advisory

unit and for various labor leaders

as well, John P. Frey praised
Rosenblatt for his 'constant effort

to secure all of the facts and to

give full -conslderaflon to all phasn.s

of the prolilcms which w«'ve called

to your attention.'

The double feature thing Is shap-
ihg up as fat. froni the thorn In

which it first appea^^^ under the

code; There are any number of

versions of what Is going to happen,
but under It all It seems certain

that there Is a reason for Columbia
and Universal being quiet on the

dual point, over which they openly

opposed Hays; Indle producers are
getting into the thinking that the

code's, not so bad after all..

After a varied check-up among
code experts It's revealed that the

-industry will abandon dualtdxri-as a
general policy only when duals no
longer make money* As long as a
distributor can make money frbm'

selling his product pn a double bill,

doubles, will cPritlnue.

Kath Alexander Stays
Hollywood. Oct. 30.

Katharine Alexander, New York
stager, has had her opllori hoisted

by.Metr^.

Player brought put ' Tor 'Vinegar

Tree' Pn a three.-month pact.

WB Hire Emily Lo^^
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

.

Vj n'y Lowry, reccritly in 'Heat

J^lghtnin.g' In N. Y., contracted by
Warnors,

^h(.'il do 'As the Earth Turns*
nml 'the stai?c part In 'Lightning'-

later,-
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'Chance Plu$ Crosby Wows 'Em

In LA. for

I mwerjr llG in HO.

B'HAM GOES FAN

No. it Road Show of Sally Rand
Bolstor Bis • Lil

Lqs Angreles, Oct.
Paramount has outstanding break

current -week in gettinff the top
bracket b. o. figures, ln.'_8,..slumpy

period, due to Bine Crosby being the
stage companion to .'Take a Ohance.'
Mat trade exceptionally heavy and
should bring In. arouiid $23,000 on
the week- With the exception of
Chinese, .-wlilch has Mae West in
'I'm No Angel' in third week and
wfill hit around the $20,0.00 mark,
traffic on other hoiises light,

. 'Bowery' comes, but of thd United
Artists at end of third week with
.most satisfactory. $11,000 for a house
that, has been on thie downbeat - for
years.

,
'Broadway Through. Key^

hole* follows it Nov. 1,. with an ex-
tensive preliniinary campaiern.

.
'Kennel Murder Case' igot ott to

rather iioor istart ait the Downtown
and Hollywood Warner houses,; the
former leading in take.
,
*A,nn Vickers,' after clo^e to $7,700

on first week at RKO, stayed on and
should conie in . with around $5,000
for the holdover.

'Boriibsheir, - oft . ;falrly. good
stairt at. Staten#.nd . building-; should
^aee a ni(ie-$14,000 on-thejy-eefc

Estim^ites for This Week
Chinese «3rauman) (2,02a; $1.65)

Tta No Angel* (Par) and stagie
show (3rd Week). . Night trade con-
tinues heavily and will come in With
arourid $20,000. Last week second
stanza, flnishied to $22,000.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; -26-66)
'Stranger's Return' (M(3) and stage
show (2nd-final week). Nothing to
get excited about and only through
shortness product held over. Will
hit^ound $i,700. - Pirst^week .drew-
$2,600,

Downtown (WB) (1^860; 25-TO)
TCennel Murder Case* (WB) arid
vaudeville. Start not exciting at
all but will probably wind up with
$6,800. Last week rBver in My
Heart' (WB) no cyclone but better
than looked for, $6,200.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-66)
'Kennel Case* (WB) and vaudeville.
Weaker than sister house and may
wind up with around $6,200. Last
week 'Ever in Heart' (WB), Spurted
well to finish with $7,800.

Los Angele» (Whr. Fox) (2,800;
16-35) *Pance, Girl, Dance* (Inv)
and vaudeville, Policy going okay
arid should bring home around $5,-
700. Last Week 'Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi' (Mono). Great inaugural week
for single feature vaude policy to
tune pf

. $6,200.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-35)

•Walla of Gold' (Fox) arid vaude.
Stage competition hurting this
hQuse 'which may hit around $4^200
on stanza. Last Week 'Secrets- of
Blue Room* (U) and "Last 'Trail:'
(Fok), had hard struggle to hit $4,-

Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 25-
40) 'Take a Chance' (Par) and stage
show. Blng Crosby great asset for
week and should help to bring take
to around $23,000. Last week 'Sat-
urday's Minions'^ (U), pulled through
in strong shape to close to $16,000.

.^?J*° ^2,950; 26-50) 'Ann . Vidkers'
<?^KO) (2nd-flnal week). Holdover
week started nicely arid will end up
with around $5,000. First week for
this one struck hojhe with a good
$7,700.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-40)
BpmbsheU* (M-G) and stage, show.Draw here all Harlow, and with cut
scale doln& nicely with the possibil-
Jty of a $14,000 week. Last week
Broadway tb HollywoodN (MG),
quite disappointing at $10,300.

„,.40l*®'' Artists (Grauman) (2.100;
26-66) 'The Bowery' <UA), aiid :stag4
show (3rd-flnal week. Miracle of
the- town drawing them to toughest
point in amusement lane and will
bow out (31) with around $11,000.
For second week it came in close
to the $14,000 mark.

WE mm' TOPS

DETROIT, $20,000

Detroit* Oct. 80.
It looks like the Michigan with

'Night Flight* Is doing the business
this week. Fox with a weak pictiire
and Lillian R,oth, Qeorgle Price and
l)ie fur show is following with a
good runndr up biz with the Down-
town third with Duncan Sisters on
stage and "After Tonight' on ^screen.
It looks like Constance Bennett has

Itles locally.

EstiiTiatiBs for Thii'Week
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 26^35-^40-

65)—'Night Flight' (MGM) (and
stage show. Indications point to
^20,000, okay.. Last we6k *Bomb-
eheir and stage show, same.
Fox (Inde> (5,100M5-25-36-40-65)

s^irsfaUs of Gold* (Fox)» and stage
Bhbw. Looks te^-giet About. $17^000,
fair* Last week 'Power and Glory'
<FDx) too high brow for this house;
mJId 116,000.
•Co.wnt0.wn (RKO) (2,750; 15-25-

,'}5.-40-55)—'After Tonight' (Radio),
iirid Durtcan Sisters. Not so good,
$10,000. List week 'My Woman'
(Col) and Guy Loriibardo good
$17,000..
- United Artists (P-P) (2.018; 15-
.26-35'-40r55)-=—'Broadway Through a
Keyhole' (UA). Aboiut $9,000, good;
figured. Last week 'Meiet the Baron'
(MGM), poor $4,500.
State (P-P) (33,000; 15-25-35-40-

65)-^'i'm No Angel* (Par) (4th
week). Normal at $5,000. Last
week picture did ia. fair third weelc
of $7id00;

Fisher (P-P) (2,665; 15-26.35-40)
—'Bombshell' <MGM) (2d week). Off
quite a ways, $4,000. .. Last week
^Bureau of Missing Persons' (Par),
mild $3,500.

MAE AND

1,2

Columbus, Oct. 30.

..Jeaff Harlow in 'Boriibshell* Is

playing to standees. Next to Mae
West she's the town's best bet.

'Im No Angel' goes into lt& third
week here, being held at the RKO
Majestic, after a splendid first at the
larger Palace.
• Ethel Barrymore and a fullrslzed
vaud bill at the. Palace not doing
What should be done With 'Three
Cornered Moon* in—support;.,. .^111
fall jrist a bit under Bernle, who
didn't eaual the Mae West picture
alone.

' Estimates for This Week ..

Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)—
'Three Cornered Moon*- (Par) and
five vaud .acts headliried by Queen
Barryniore. harijly up to snuff with
fair $11,600 In sight. . Iiast week
Bernle and the lads , on stage arid
Her First Mate' (U) good enough
but no sellout at $12,000 even.
Ohio (fiOew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)—

'Broadwiay Through a Keyhole*
(20th) proves that Wlnchell should
stick tb his column at least as feu*

as this town Is concerned. Nothlni;
much at $7,000. Last week 'Night
Flight* (MG) little better at $7,800.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)—

'Bombshell* (MG) has -em all holdr
Infer on and looks like splendid $14,-

000 which is plenty heavy arid then
isome. Last week 'Golden Harvest'
(UA) way off and lucky to gfet

$4,300.
Majestic (RKO> (1,100; 25-40)—

Tm No Ajigel* (Par) now in third
week and should do good enough
$3;500. Last week strong at $5,200.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; .
25-40)—

•Footlight Parade* (WB) held over
and should do heavy $6,500 In second
week. Last week did sslendid
$$»400.

Stage Band Battle in

IJncbln for Pic Biz
Lincoln, Oct. 30.

Competition Is the keenest It has
been here in years.
This week Jack Crawford "comes

into the Lincoln for a $1,500 guar-
antee and the ,Orph.:.l3 supporting
the Tracy-Brown ..name ork for
the sixth "Week- with a four-act
vaude show. Pub men are going
out -to radio, hunting new bill-

boards and new Vacant windows
to plaster and paper.
Quality of shows better than

ever, but the people aren't coming.
..Estimates for' This. Week ,

Colonial (LTO) (750; 10t16-20)
'B'lamlng Gold* (RKO). Average
$800. Last Week 'Big Execiitive'
(RK0> and 'Strawberry Roan'
(RKb) okay $950. .

Lincoln .(LTC) (1,600: 10-26-40)
'Penthouse* (RKO) and stage shoW
featuring Jack Crawford's ork. If
it. gets $2,900 It'U be all right. Last
Week 'Saturday's MiillbnS* (U) and
Fiesta iinit on stage laid all its

-money to the plo. Well enough at
$2,800.
Stuart (LTC) a,900f 10-26-40)

•BombsheU' (MG). It's the big
house and it gets the big pics.
Ought to take the college boys for
neat enough $3,000. Last week
'Footlight Parade* (WB) suffered
with everything else on the first,

halfr-but^boomod^up.-^late --to=get^»
neat $3,000.

iState (STI) (6d0: 10-15-25) rWo-
torloud but Nice' so-so $800. Last
week T^ady for a Day* (Col) was
sweet music with the third week
In less than a month after two
straight. Took historical $1,100.
Orpheum (Indie TO (1,400; 10-

20-35) 'Above th© Clbtids* (Col)
and fotir-act stage show and Tracy>-
Brown band. Should keep in sood
money $2,800. £iast week 'Sensation
Hunters* (Allied) and Tracy-
Brown, $2,600.

Birmingham, Oct. 80.

With cQol
.
weather . here show

business, judging by last week's re-
turns, is slow to pick up. The :Rian-
agers are crying that a walking
marathon, the only orie to be staged
here on a big scale. Is getting all
the businesSv
Midnight shows .bounced back the

last few weeks. Jefferson last
Saturday night had every seat In
the house sold for a fan..dance, and
was-; held over for entire week>
Sunshine Sarriiny negro troupe -at
Ritz Saturday night for. midnighter.

:
Eistimates for This Week

Alabama (Wliby) (2,800; 30-35-^

40)—'Take a Chance' (Piar). Fair
for $6,600. Last week 'I Loved a
Wonvan' (FN), and 'The Way to
Love' (Par), split, a:round $6,800.

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; ,25)—'Turn
Back the Clock* (MG). Probably
one of the most - entertaining: plc-^;

tures in toWn but will, do Well to
get $1,800. Last Week Tm No AngeiV

,

(Par) slipped in second week and
was lucky to get $2,500 at 30-36-40.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26)—

' reat to Be Alive' (Pox). Moder-
ate, $1,900. liast week 'Tarzan'
(Prln) around $1^600.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26)—'He^

Bodyguard* (Par). Around $1,000.

Last week 'Chan's Greatest Case'
(Fox) » $1,200.
Jefferson (Indie) (2,000; 16-25)r-

•Her Forgotten Past' and a fan
danqe by Eileen Wjhltney* of .tbe
TrefeulaT-Tstager-coiripanyi—rJ^idgiriei.
from midnight fihow ishould be a
cinch to get $2,000 this week. Last
week 'Hypnotlised* ^WW) and stajgre

show. $1;1P0:

Aldine's 2,100 Seats

More ntt Cbiiipe^^

ItambslKir leads, 15^

Pittsburgh, Oct, 80.

Nothlris: spectacular looked for
this week although a collection of
fairly attractive grosses anticipated
all alorig the line. Already over-
jseated downtown Increased .by 2,100
seats with reopening, of Aldihe, with
Tm No. Angel* going In here tor a
run after a sizzling week at; Pehn.:
Around $7,760,' and all righti too,
expected with West picture on its

extended first-run stand, all of
which, bf course, will naturally take
something away from the other
stands. .

'

Penh, With 'Bombshell,' won't have
any trouble leading the town and
present outlook is for $15,000 or bet-
ter, whldi may be an indication that
they prefer Harlow, hot arid not as
a comedienne. At Stariley, prospects
areri't too bright with 'Way to Love.'
Chevalier , haa Invariably been b.o.

poison, in this toWn, and his latest
win be lucky to erack .a poor $8,500;

-

Vaudfllria policy elipplng steadily
at Pitt and it's a' quiestion Whether
management rfi.n litick if. out until ai

click, if everj materializes. Current
layout, with "By Appointment Only'
on screen, may get $3,900. with a
struggle. Davis, in last week of first-

run policy, has 'Ace of Aces,' but
it's a weak sister and doesn't ^tand
a chance of bettering a brutal $2,100.
Fulton igot away to a fairly. good
Start with :'Tum Back the Clock'
and should maintialn a steady pace
to an okay $4,400 while Warner, with
'Kennel Mrlrd'er Casie* won't better
$4,600, which Isn't exactly profitable
at this oltek

Estimate* for This Week
Aldina (Loew's) (2,100; 25-30-

50) 'I'm Noi Angel* (Par); House
lighted- agraln after a shutdown of
almost two years, reopening with
West opry» brought here after
great week at the Penn and at
same scale.. Should' fringe $8,000 on
the week, which Is way Into the
black, and may Stick another week.
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)

'Ace of Aces* (RKO). This is ^the
last of'tbo first-inn products for
t)avls, house going to secondrruri
policy Friday (3) with ^Too Much
Harmony.* Current entry, a weak
sister and not .more than $2,100,
pretty poor, can be hoped for. Last
week 'Wild Boys of the Road'
(FN) in seven days Just short of
$3,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-

26-40) Turn Back the Clock* (MG).
With any kind of attraction
at all, house usually gets a good
opening; It'is the town's on^y first-
run cite with a Thursday inaug-
ural, others on Friday. 'Clock'
should maintain eteady pace to
$4,000^ all right. Last week 'Em-
peror Joncsf (UA> arourid $6,000.
--^Pennl-(Lioew;ssUA)^=.(3,a00j^,26k
35-60) 'Bomhshell' (MG). Swell
comedy should better $16,000. not
quite up to usual Harlow takings,
but satisfactory nevertheless. May
indicate they'd rather Ibave a hot
Harlow than a comedienne. Last
week I'm No Angel* (Par) looked
like old times at $29,000.

Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15-25^40)
'By-Appolntto^t Only' (Indie) and
v&udOi Another off session^ which
begins to look like the .steady
thing hero. Whether mianagement
£111 hold out much longer js a mat-

Alex Pantages' Portland Start Oke:

meet the Baron' $7,000. Good

ter of conJiectur(». Maybe $3,900 this
Week. Last weekv 'Notorious but
Nice* (indie) arid vaude about the

iStaniey (WB) (3;600; 26t35-50)
"Way to Love' (Par)^ Outlook riot

so[ hot, maybe: $8,000. This one
weaker than Chevalier's usual*
Last week ^Ariri Vickers* (RKO)
about the same.

'

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-50)
'Kennel Murder- Case' (WB). Just
another picture and just . another
week's business at $4,500. House
getting to be something of a prob-
lem. Little over a year ago grosses
were a,lmost treble! what they are
of late. Second-run policy with
the best pictures come shortly.
Last Week 'Footlight Parade' (WB)
iaround $8,000, brought here after
big Week at . Stanley..

HUB FOR $47,

y .. 1 Boston, Oct 30.

—7-Met-wlll-bFeaIt-lts^all--Um& attend'^
ence record with MiEiC. West. Lower
admlsh orily will keep it from' top-
ping its previous high, set by Amos
n' Andy. .

Grand stage, shows at RKO Bos-
ton suffers. .This house has- had
weeks of cumulative big biz, but
-Angel' Is too strong opposlsh.

Estimates for This Week
Majestic- (Shubert) (1,600; 55

$1,65)—Dinner at Eight' (MG) .(4th

week). Holds on pretty strong,
:hough gross drops. Expect $8,500.
lAatTweeK $11,00 Or satisfactory.

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-35^50)—
'After Tonight* (RKO) and Craw-
fords.. Lattier continuing popularity.
Bennett film light a,t $9,500. Last
wieek 'My Weakriess' (Fox), okay at
$11,600.

Bostori (RKO) (4,000 ;
35-50-65)—

Saturday's Millions' (tJ) and stage
show, topped by Harold Sterri band.
Would do far better than expiected,.

$21,600, which is velvety, but away
under preceding- week, when 'Scan-
dals,' on stage, with little aid from
'My Woman' (Col) tipped off a fat
$26,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)

IBombsheir (MG) and good vaude.
Away oft, $12,000, which has cream
but not up to recent totals. Last
week, 'Bowery* (UA) and vaude,
highly satisfactory at $16,600.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)-^
'Meet the Baron' (MG) and Sunday
vaude. Second poor Wcielc, headed
for $81600, low spot. Last week,
•Broadway Through Keyhole* (UA)
arid Sunday vaude, little better at
$9,000.
Met(M&P) (4,300; 80-40-50-66)—

T'm No Angel' (Par). Biggest thing
Iri town; looks a wow $47,000. Atr
tendance record' for the spot. Last
week, 'Footlight Parade' (WB) flood
tiding It to $36,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 36-46,-

66)—'Kennel Murder Case' (WB)
arid 'TUlIe and Gus* (Par). Pleaslrig
and doing well, for $9,500. ' Last
weiek, 'Bureau of Missing Persons'
(WB) and •Worst Woman in Paris*
(Fox), rosy, for $10,000.

- - - —
Tremont (1,600)—'Forgotten Men'

(PD). Auspices Of Veterans Of For-
eign Wars. Nicely exploited, but
chief intake will be frorii organiza-
tion and good Will support; $4,600
would be flattering.

RADIO NAMES ON STAGE

AND SCREEN (IP BmYN
Brooklyn, Oct 30,

Town flooded with radio names
on stage and screen.. LoeW's Metro-,
politan Is doing brisk business with
•Meet the Baron*; Pearl and Du-
rante figured for a good $26,000.
Paramount has 'Emperor Jories^
and Stbophagle and Budd on the
Bt&ee. bill,, hilt no. -draw.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55-65)

—'Emperor Jones' (UA) iand stage
ishow with Stoopnagle and Budd.
"Very poor at $15,000. Last week,Tm No Angel' (Par), secorid week,
did a splendid $35,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-85-50)—'Walls of

Gold' (Pox), and stage show with
Phil Cook heading bill. Around
$12,000, so-so. Last week, 'Satur-

Albee (3,500; 26-35-60)—̂ Aggle
Applehy* (RKO), and vaude. Looks
Uke only $12,000, bad. Last week,
'Henry the 8th* (RKQ), $19,500,
good.
Loew^s Metropolitan (2.400: 25-

35-50)—'Meet the Baron* (MG), and
tab, 'Student Prince' on stage.
Looks like $25.000» okay. Last week,
'Bombshell' (MG), $23,800, good.
Strand (2,000;. 25r35-50)—'Foot--

light Parade' (WB). A good $20,-
000 figured. Last week, 'Ever in
My Heart' (WB), $7,600, weak.

Portland; Ore., Oct. 30,

Pantages -opened the daric
Orpheum at last, rechrlstened th^
Pan, a,nd cut admlsh prices for;

matinees arid balcony.seats two bits,

at nltd. Opening week has Col's

Tiady for a Day* with' Pan vaudo
.{getting attention on .the opening.
Hamrlclc's Oriental countered thel

Pan Opening with-road show stago
unit Georgia Minstrels and Harlen^
Revue. Oriental upped. admisU
from 40 to 75c.. top arid getting th«
biz. Colored troupe

.
got attention:

from the start. ' Hariirlck's other
house the Music Box. also going,

well with nudist pic, 'Elysla* (FoyK
clicking from the w. k. s. a. angle.

Estimates for thi ^Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000^ 25-40>;
—'Meet the BarOri* (MG) well ex^
ploited and getting, attention, shoUll
be okay around $7,000, good. Last
week 'Borribsheir (MG) started well
and closed for $6,400, nice.

U n ited Artists (Parker) ( l;0O0 ;i

26-40)-r-'Broadway Through Key-
hole* (IJA) io.oks about .average at
possible $4,000. Last week 'Night
Plisht5^^.-(-MG)-cIlcked_frDmLjLhfiL8tart_
and held 12 days getting good
$8;600.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25«>

40)—'iElysia' (Foy)" nudist plo
getting a big play and will ringr
the bell around $6,000, good for this
housis. Last week 'Ann .

Vickers*^
(Radio) scored nicely for okay
$5,500.

Oriental (Hariirick) (2,600; 25-50-
76)
—'Before Dawn* (Radio) Georgia'

Minstrels and Harlem Nlte Club
revue stage road unit going strong
with top adrifiish upped from 40 to
75' cents. Looks like a big - week
around $5,800. Last week 'Flaming
Gold* (Radio) just fair at: $2,600.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2*000; 25-
40)—'Power and the Glory* (Fox)!
with vaude answering, to big ex-
ploitation campaign and iri line for
big results about $6,500. Last week
^Charlie Chan's Greatest Ciaise* (F6x>:
and vaude averaged at. $4,300. .

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 15-25-40)!
—Opening week with 'Lady For a].

Day' (Col) and Vaude. Low matlneo
and balcony admish. Good start aft

$9,000.

BURNS AND ALLEN AID

'CHANCE' TO 16G, K. C.

Kansas City, Oct. 30.
RKO Malnstreet is hitting on higU

again this week with the Burns and.
Alien revue heavily ttlayed up
against 'Chance at Heaven,' th^
feature. Only in for six days, un^^
able to.naake the jump here, for the
Friday opening, the. radio chatterers
will keep the grosses up.
The Midland's 'Broadway Through

a Keyhole* has been given swell
publicity, with .numerous stunts, in
addition to the. radio and press stUfiP,

but pace is only fair.
Last week was pretty much all

Malnstreet where 'Midway Nights,'-
-with^ Its fan. dancer^ and the cus-
tomers laid it on tho line to see thai

exposures. 'Meet the Baron* (Jacic
Pearl) failed to show any strength,
and the returns Were disappointing.
Pearl's radio fans not coming to tho
front as expected.
Last' eight days of .Tri» No AngeP

at the Newnian Warranted the hold*',

over, . bUt . not riearly . as strong a«
the near record first ireek.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (840; 10-15-

20)-^^Double Harness* (RKO), 'Tho
Wrecker; (Col), split. Likely around
$1,800, -fair, liast week 'Heroes foiP

Sale' (FN), and 'Narrow CornerT
(WB) , split, $2,000, good.
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35«

60)-^'Chax»c6 at Hea,ven' and Burns
and Allen. Opened strong and
looks good for $16,000,' okay, six:

daiys. Last week 'Ace ot Aces'
(RKO), and Midway Nights reVue*
eight days, big for. $21,i000.

Midland (Loew) (4,000;: 25)i—
^Broadway Through a Keyhole*-
(UA). Funny thing about this
house; although the 25c. price Is
In effect at all times, they line up
In. droves for the opening shows;;
this week augurs . a fair $12,000.
Last week 'Meet the Baron' (MO)
not so.liot with $8,000.

r^Niwitrair^XPar^^
"The Way to Love' (Par). Stepped
right Into the steady play built up
by Mae West during the preceedlng
two weeks and should Hit $8,600,
good. Last Week Tm No Angel*
(Par) last eight days of a 16-day
stay, good with, $11,000.

Uptown ,(Fox) (2.040; 25-40)—

1

lioved a Woman* (FN). Robinson
and Francis well liked and picture
should draw- acpund $3*500, fair.
Last weeH 'Saturday's Millions' (U),
$3,000.
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World's Fair Crowds Exiting;

Heart' Poor $39,000 at

Palace Best with Tickers,' 29G

Chicago, Oct.

Dally It becomes clearer that the

feectio da,ys of the World's Fair are

passing; Inch \>j Inch the scale of

iCheatre grbsses 'drops down Into the

re-Palr normal. Hotels once more
•re starting to advertise rooms,

available; seats can once more be

iiecured In restaurants.

Sliding fsister than everything
Mse in the loop is the Chicago, that

ace house which was the biggest

ihoney maker of them all . during
the Fair whirl, B&K brought back
Sally Rand for a 10th week here
and proving a disappoliltment. No
more visitors in town to head for-

the fanner with the localltes all

having seeii Sally : beforei House
will drop under $40,000 currently,

•first time it has seen so meagre a
take since early in July. Flicker

•Ever In My Heart' (Stanwyck) is

made for the femme interest; but
the ladies sire unanimously voting
for "Ahn Vickers' (Dunne) for

their screen meat this 'week. For
—whieh--reason-4he—Pa;laeo^lU—rise-
above even last week's fine take to

elip oflt an excellent $29,000. Phil
Sakeir holdover on the stage also

figured, heavily in the pleasant

'Dinner at Eight' finished fairly

well on the first week at two-a-day
but will likely call It a rqn after
two weeks. Business dropping, due
to brutal pannlngs from the press.

'All. except the Hearst dallies com-
pared it with the stage version , and
took the flicker for the w.k, ride.

Big worry now is ^Tarzan' serial

at the Roosevelt, with the B&K
execs watching closely. Started
Saturday (28) to- okay attendance,
|>ut no coin asl much of patronage
was the ' kid trade at a dime a
throw. Pace falling off with the
.Bchoibl week, but-picture looks, okay
for the other week ends for the re-
maining episodes' of - the serial.

Estimates for This Week ..

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-45-75)
•-•Ever in My Heart' (WB) and
«tage show. Sally Rand on stage
again, but the cards are stacked
against her on a misplaced booking
that should never have haspened
Flicker not strongh enough to com-
bat ' heart-warmers at other thea
tres. Worst week house had seen
ince the start of summer. Bad ar
langement all the: way through,
particularly In the Vaude end, plac-
ing the house under a handicap
that's costing it money. Maybe $39,-

OOO, off sadly. Last week 'Bomb
iBhell' (MG) held .up on good notices
to fine $60,000.

McVicker* (B&K) (2,284; 25-35)

CINCY NIFTY, TARADE'

$18,000, mHOLE'm
^ Cincinnati, Oct. 30.

'Footlight* I*arade' Is romping
away with b. . o. honors this week,
restoring Keith's to the front rank
in the local cinema lineup for the
first time since 'Gold Diggers' had
its v<r. k. gushing laiat March, and is

also , besting the house record hung
up by the latter pix.
. Mae West's Tm No Angel' recep-
tion iat the Albee is being extended
for a second week, with beaucoup
callers. 'Tugboat Annie' was only
other film to have a

.
fortnight's

screening ;at this theatre.
For the second ..week the Grand Is

continuing first runs that originated
tn other RKO houses, its scale being
upped to match 'em.
The Strand is still experiencing

rough jgOing with Its pop vaudefllm
pblicy, and, like the bigger down-
town houses, has advanced Its open-
-lng-^ay..^M>m-SaLtuEday..to-Friday.

Doesn't lOok for much. House Is

being pushed down by so-so prod-
uct with B.&K. office now In howls
over the drop in picture quality
This one hardly better than $9,000,

.wobbly, iiast week 'Stase Mother'
(MG) got nowhere, $8,500

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-50)
P-^Tm No Angel' (Par) (4th week)
Pride of the loo^; Will make it

five weeks without trouble; could go
Blx, but screen is waiting for 'iDuck

SoUp' (Par). On 4th week terrific

at $20,000, almost as big as an ordi
iiary first week gross. Last week
box office honey at\$35,000.

. Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)
i'Ann. Vlcker^' (RKO) and- vaude
Phil Baker revue on stage and ac
epuhting for the great bulk .of the
business; Coupled with this worn
en's flicker the sbow adds up to po
tent .b.o. to send the . house to its

best mark in weeks. "Topping every-
thing else in the loop on pace and
headed for sweet $29,000.. Last
week 'Ace of Aces' (RKO) held
nicely to $28,600, accountable to the
Baker Influence.

pooseyelt (B&K) 1,600; 25-35)-^
Tarzan' .(Prlri). Started to heavy
kid. trade on Saturday: (28) arid no
Worries for the week-ends. Expect
natural decline' during the school
days, however. Indications are' for
$10,000, okay for the opener. No
mention of serial made In ads all

publicity being ctrcused by Jimmy
Savage and Eddie Spiomort with
ape-man and'. Tarzan tie-ups in
Bchool and radio. Last wek 'Satur-
day's Millions' (U) opened the Uhl-
ersal-B.&K. season satisfactorily at
10,500';

t.:4._State-l-ake=(Jones)=(^700:~30->40)=
*—-Before Dawn' (RKO) and yaude,
Down somewhat from the terrific

pace of the previous week,, but okay
at $16,000. Last week 'Arizona to
Broadway' (Fox) and 'Shuffle Along'
•tab on the stage topped all attend-
ance flgrures- for this house, which,
by the way, will hit over 1,000,000
this week In the 16 weeks since
Opening under the Jones banner,
Crashed through for $1S,700, fer-
Wflc.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
85-5DJ—'Bowery' (UA) (3d week).

N.H. ON THE UPBEAT

'Parade in 2 Wks Topped ^Diggers'
—We»t Also in H. O.

New Haven, Oct. 30.

Tootlight Parade,* at Roger
Sherman, closed two-week run with
$18,600, which beat /Gold Diggers,'
previous topper;

Par, after reipord week, bblds over
•Angel* arid plugs the angle, 'for;

benefit of those who wish -to ayoid.

last -Reek's great crowds.'
Biz in general on up-gradei.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,34{»; 36-50)

'I'm No Angel' (Par) (2d week).
Still hey hey at $11,000 after ' a
rousing -last week, wnich stood 'em
up da,lly for smash $16,000.
' Poli's (Poll) (3,040; 35-60)—'Em-
peror Jones' (UA), and 'Love,

Honor, and Oh, Baby* (U). Nega-
tive fan comments on depressing
iangle of .'Jones' sho'uld ' be offset

somewhat by comedy half , of bill.

Indicates so-so $7,500. Last week
'Night Flight^ (MG), and 'Walls of

Gold' (Fox) wiere fair; at $7,700,

with all the credit to 'Flight.', .

Roger Sherman (WB) (2^200; 35-

50)—'Ever in My Heart' (WB), and
Aggie Appleby' (RKO). Building
to a nice $6,200. Last week 'Foot-

light Parade' (WB) on second- Week
held UP to steady $4,600.

CollegiB (Poll) (1,665; 25-40)—
Saturday's Millions' (U), and 'My

House is building-

6 way Biz Bully, Uppmg

Stands Like Rialto, UG: Big Wow

SliDIsWest3dm;S5C;MA

Leg;lt season for Cincy under: way
at the Shubert. ..First half by Cor-
nelia Otis. Skinner doing three plays
and four performances at $2.40 top.
followed by four shows of 'Biog-
raphy' in three days at $3 top. The-
atre will !be Idle thereafter uiitil

Nov. .12,;when Pola Negri in 'A Trip
to' Pressburg* begins a, week's stay.
Two colleges here, 'tl. of - C. and

St, Xavier, developed dandy football
teams this season and created large
foilowings for their Saturday after-,

noon and night games, thus putting
a dent in theatre patronage on that
important day-

Estirnates for This Wee1$
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-44), Tm

No. Angel' (Par). Fluttering to a
comfy. $12,500 in Second week. Hit
$24,500 on shoyeiroff, heavy cocoa-
nuts here anytime.
Palace (RKO) (i2,600; 35-44-60),

'Way to Love' (Par) and Hal Le
Roy the vode header. Chevalier the
most Important screen name this
house has offered since addlng^^ flesh
to plds. Le Roy, native son, means
home rooters'. Should fetch $11,000,
fair. Last week 'My Woman' (Col)
and Burns and Allen topping five
acts, $16,600, nice.

Keith^s (Libson) (1,600; 30-40)—
'Footiight Parade' '(WB). Exploited
with extra ads in dallies aind hotsy
totsy 24-sheet stands. Hurrahs of
cricks iand customers; hold-out biz
Indicates a cinch for $18,000, which
tops by two grand the former rec
ord In this theatre made by> 'Gold
Diggers.' Will be continued for at

Well Into the fall, season. Broads

way holds,up to the normal increase

In gato receipts expected this time

of the year. Business on :the \yhqle

appears, better than last week,, par-

ticularly for the Music Hall, which-

on 'Aggie Appleby' dipped to a l6w

and crimson $50,000. -This week tbe

Hall has a better draw In •Berkeley^

Square,' after 5% 'wieeks. at "tTie

Gaiety should click close to

$90,000 on the strength of the smart

start picture made.
rrhe Capitol may top its disap-

pointing shpwliig of $45,000 on

'Bombshell' by getting airound $48,-

000 or more. If 'Me.et.the Baron' also

does not fall ofE before the week lis

out. 'Baron' is Jack Pearl's first

. >^ ,v . K -iji . starrer, with Durante In It and

£,Tw..h*Sliin.'^re«oV»^^^ ValA on .U.e:,o WMer.
$2,600. Last wieek; 'Stage Mother' . The J3ig box office bowler-over

(MG), and .'Last Trail,' agalrtst continues to be. Mae West at the
beayycompetlsh, satisfactory, $2,300.

b>^nioiint.lB;tlll Itjrtng^ei^laiipjLA

least two weeks. Last week 'Ken
iKonnel—^Mw-der—Case' -(-WB:)-XiieI-Murderr-Gase^-(WB)^,aaO,-av.---

erage.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)—
•Broadway Thru a Keyhole' (UA)
Peeping Tom Idea splurged in addi-
tional press spa:ce. Bringing $7,600,
cheerio. Last week 'Night Flight'
(MG) encountered air pockets after
speedy getaway, yet registered $7,-
600, big fare for this, stand.

Grand (RKO) (1,026; 35-44)
'Night Flight' (MG). Transferred
from Capitol and in for full . week
Looks like $3,000, dandy. Last week
'The Bowery' (UA) brought In after
week's run a,t Albee, $3,800, swell.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26)—
'Phantom Thuriderbolt' .(Fox) ' and
'Devil's Mate' (M6h). .iSpllt week.
Should get; $2,000, nifty. Last week
.'Man of Action' (Col), first run, and
'Lady for a Day' (Col) and 'Morning
Glory' (RKO), repeats, spilt, $1,400
iacrapplng bottom;. .. . .? .

Strand '(Ind) (1,600; 25-36)—
'Sensation * Hunters' (Mon) and

. vaude topped by Jerry and Her
Baby Grands. Biggest nioriey act
to play this theatre under present
policy, began late last season. BUI
cut from, flye tP four acts on ac
count of outlay for . headllrier,
Helped by pverflow from 'Footlifeht
Parade' clpijeby.; A pull for $3,200
hard sledding'. Last Week 'Notorious
But Nice' (Mon;) and Ddirothy By-
tori revue the vode leader, $2,300/
limp.
Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 35-44)

'Berkeley Square' (FPx). Leslie
Howard fans coming along for sur-
prisingly good $6,000. Last week
'Love, Honor and Oh Baby,' $4,000
under average.

-tng-at-the-e0ntuiv,- flecond-ace-J&ub^-Lerj^-?Bcoadway Thr

Goes put on Wed (1) fpr 'Broadway
Thru a Feyhole' (UA), Down to

$9,000 for third session. .
Mae West

nicker hurt its possibilities. Last
week fair at linder $13,000.

Apollo (1,5000; B0-75-$l-$1.75)—
'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (2nd week)
Two-a-day dl.sappolnting due to

pannlngs by. the dailies. Touched
fair $13,000 for the first session on
good advance, but will slide down to

meagre $9,000 for current week. Had
counted on a four-week minimum
but will slide out afte? two weeks.

'BOWERr

BUTALL'SQI

IN MPLS.

fortnight's smash business and on

this, the third, week: should manage
$55,000 or a little more. 'Angel' stays

four weeks, a record for any picture

at this house. The previous West
picture 'She Done Him Wrong'
played the house a week and after

Brooklyn came back for two more
for a record of three though not
consecutively.

Improvettient In business Is also

In the cards for the Rialto, RKO
Roxy, -Roxy and PalaCe
'Kennel Murder Case' does the

trick at the Rialto, bringing that
house up from $8,500 It has been
doing for weeks to a probable
$17,000 and holds ov6r.
•Love, Honor and Oh, Baby,' Sum

merville-Pitts comedy at the Old
Roxy,.. la doing briskly and shpuld
be iri :the neighborhood of $20,000.

'I Loved a Woman* will Iricreiase

the Palace to around $12,000 com
pared to $10,000 from 'Wild Boys
of Road.'
Warners' specially premiered

'World Changes,' with a lot of bal
lyhoo to match. Is doing stoutly at
the Hollywood on a hike for a first

week of $20,000. arid looks set for a

Mlnneapblls, Oct. 30.

•The Bowery,' at the. State,' seems
set for more than double that of Its

nearest competitor. But In the ieri-

tlrety it looks very much an off-

week, this despite a good start on
Saturday, due to U. of Min. home-
coming, which attracted 60,000 to

the Minnesota-Iowa game,
Indications are that total Ipop

taltlngs win represent a decidedly

low flguroj in unfavorable con
trast to that of the preceding seven
days. But even with Its two big
stage shows, 'Craisy Quilt' and
'Strike Me Pink,' last week wound
up pretty much of a disappointment, fair stay,

flnishlng at a slow pace after a fast . 'Footiight Parade,' which couldn t

Start and falling t« yield, the State match •42nd Street' nor ^ 'Golddlg-

and Orpheum the grosses antlcl-
|
gers' despite a rUn at a better time

show; West girl dragging 'em front

hear and^far and third, week will be
keeping the take high at $55,000 or
better. Last week (second) rolled
up $70,000, about $40,00Q profit for
the house. Stays a fourth week. .

Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 35-,.

55-75); SBerkeley" Square' (Fox) and
stage Show.; 'Two-a^dayed at the
Gaiety, after an Intervening week's
rest, this one is doing remarkably
.w^ell over-here^-arid- niay-get.. $90,QQQ.-J
Last week It was murder with
Aggie Appleby' at; $50,0Q0.
Rialto (2,000; 40-55-65), 'Kennel

Murder Case' (WB). Bill Pbwell as
Phllo . "Vance, the dick, responsible
for upplng the take here to . about
$1.7,000 after last week's $8,500 on
Headline Shooter' (RKO);
Rivoli (2,2Q0; 40r55-75-85), "The

Bowery' (UA) (4th week). ; Ends a
month's run today (Tuesday) and
at $18,600 could chance a; fifth week
If the Rlv wasn't topheavjr on pic-
tures It has to play, Third week
was a nice and profitable $28,100.
RKO Roxy (3,525; 25-40)-r'Henry

Vlir (UA), arid 'Joe Doakes'- (Zilch),
split. Oh . strength of the' way
'Henry'-starts-bft--the--weefcr-the-rfuiV-
seven days should be lii vicinity of
$14,000, good. Last week 'Dr. BulV
(Fox), four days.' and 'Charlie
Chan' (Fox), three .days, bnly
$11,500.
Roxy (6,200; 26-36-56)—-'Lbve,

Honor and Oh, Baby' (U) and
stage show. Comedy looks to snare
about $30,000. Previous occuipaht,
'Walls of Gold' (Fbx) $24,000.
State (2,d00; 35-55r76)—'Toroh

Singer' (Par) and .vaude. Not ex-
pected to do what recent film draws
have for this house: and maybe not
more than $16,000. Last week 'Night
Flight' (MG), $17,000.
Strand (2,900; 36r55-75)—'Foot-

light Parade' (WB) .(4th week).
Ends Its riin Thursday (2), taking
$18,000 on the final week, after $23,-
200 the third. V A higWy profitable
run but not comparing to' '42hd
Street' nor 'Golddlggers.' Thursday
night (2) ushers in 'Female' (WB).

pated. Business appears to be suf
ferlng a relapse.

There's sunshine on the horlizon

In Tm No AnereV reopening the
4,200-seat Mlnnesiota Thursday after

two years' darkness.
•My Weakness' Is the final ofteir-

of the year than the other two had
to face, goes out of the Strand
Thursday (2) oh a final $18,000
week, after a run of four >veeks
Female- opens Thursday night (2)
Another going but after a month's

run, and a big grosser. Is 'The Bow-

llx loop house. The Century goes
dark indef Wednesday, with the
Minnesota's reopening* Even with
this house closed, the ^re-advent of
the Minnesota means some 2,600

more loop, seats and arouses the
fear that Its active presence may
murder the opposition..

Estimates for 'This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200; 40)—'The

Bowery* (UA). Beery-Cooper team
a magnet. 'Word-of-mouth boost'

Ing a help, should breeze through
to good $10,000. Last week 'Crazy
Quilt,' on stage, and 'Solitaire Man'
(MG), $17,000. Pretty good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 40)—

'Bureau Ml§iSing Persons' (FN)
Good enough picture biif not strong
box-offlce, looks about $3,500, not
so hot. Last week ^Strike Me T*lrik'

on stage and 'Ace of Aces' (RKO),
$13,00,0, pretty good.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40)—

'My Weakness' (Fox). U. of M.
midnight homecoming show Friday,
selecting Queen bif Campus, arid un-

der spbrisorshlp of college organiza-
tions, helped some, but picture failed

to find favor with critics or cus
tomers. About $3,000 Indicated for
eight days, light. Last week* 'Power,
and Glory' (Fpx)^ yanked after six

days, $2,000, poor.
World (Steffes) (300; 60-75)—

'"Good Coriitianlons' (Fox). May hit
good $2,000. Last week, 'F. P. 1'

(Fox), $900, poor.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 35)—

'Lady for a .rfcty*. (Col). May top
$4;000, big. Last week, 'Paddy'
(Fox), $2,500, pretty good.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 25)—'Tlllic

and Gus' (Par). About $3,000 Iridl-

cated, good. . Last week 'Golden
-Harvest^'(^Par)^^$2jO0Or^p6pr.-

tirahd (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—'Tug
boat Annie' (MG). Second loop run.
Around $2,000 In sight, good. Laist

week 'Saturday's Millions' (U), first

run, and 'Another Language' (MG),
second run, split $1,000, light.

Aster (Publlx) (ftOO; 25)—'Mid
night Club' (Par) and 'Shanghai
Madnp.ss' (Fox), second run??, and
'Mind Roaden' first run, split. Per
haps $600, light. Last week 'Her
First Mate' CU), 'Man "Whp Dared'
(Fox) and 'Her Bodyguard' (Par),
second run.% split, $500, llglit.

getting a special premiere before
inaugurating its regular run tomor
row morning (Wed).
Mayfair, stru(|gling along with

Indle and sluff product, couldn't
give 'Before Dawn' more than
week at $6,000 and" took It out
Sunday night (29), bringing In
another RKO .release, 'Blind Adveri
ture' yesterday..

State, pl8(,ylng 'Torch Singer,' re
lies largely on the Street

.
Singer

(Arthur Tracy), who replaced
Helen Morgan Saturday (28) to
bring It within, the confiries of
$16,000 week. Miss Morgan dropped
from- the , show • after the opening
day (Friday); throat trouble.

Estinriateii for. This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$l»10-$l>65-

^2.20) .'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (10th
week). Getting toward the end of
Its run but still safely in the black,
On the ninth week . the takings
were $14,600. 'Esklriio' waiting to
come In: Is tentatively dated to
open Nov. 14.

Capitol (6,400; d&-72-83-$l;10-
$1.66). 'Meet the Baron' (MG) and
stage: shoW headed by Rudy Val-
lee. Jack Pearl' pic, with Jimmy
Durante to help him at .the box of-
fice, disappointing at $48,000. Last
week 'Bombshell' (MG). was no
bouquet for Jean Harlow, house
winding up at $45,000 after a rous-
ing start that Indicated more,

Hollyyvobd (1,553: 25-35-55-75-
85-$1.10) 'World Changes' (WB).
Opened Wednesday night (25) and
drawing big, expectations being for
$20,000 the first, vvc'ok.

Mayfair (2,200; 5-55-Cu) 'Blind
Adventure' (RKO).. rought In ycs'-

=terday^(-MGhday)===arid=>m ay===do=^=.
little bettor than the- average has
here of late, or In proximity of
$8,500.- 'Bftfore Dawn' (UKO) went
out Sund.'iy night (29) after a week
at $5.ono, poor,

Palgce . (1,700; 25-40-55.-75), 'I

Loved a Woman' (WB) and vaude.
Chanofs appear good for $1^0.00.
fair, an jjorncthjng-of--a7l"'ih"orcfif-:p

ovor iv'hat another Warner booking,
'Wild Hoys of Road,' got last week,
$10,000,
Paramount ('3,553; .'3-55-75). 'I'ln

f^o Angf-'l' (Par) (3d week) and stn^»'

MONTREAL'S BU2ZARD

NO HELP, 'ANGEL' IIG

Montreal, Oct. 30.
Heavy blizzard Tuesday and hard

frost slnize with the streets almost
Impassable and car service dlsl0'>-

cated pulled down grosses last week
and, may again affect them current-
ly. Results oiE big shake-up In con-
ditions of operation of the big thrige
main stem houses Is being watched
and so far hasri't had a normal op-
portunity.

'"apltoHumps-'tt'Tnttior-poslttonras

—

straight pic house and shows, the
Mae West opus, 'I'm No Angel' -with
Increased prices to 60c

.
top and

shpuld gross around $11,000. Pal-
ace with price drop to 60c . top has
a dual bUl, 'Night Flight: and
'Facing the Muslu' and gross will
likely be $8,000. Loew's with 'Power
anil Glory' and six i^cts of Vaude
should :hold iip around .$12,000.'

.JPrincess Is screening 'Tarzan'
(Prln) and 'My T'oriian,' good for'
$7,500.
Two theatres go legit, His Maj-

esty's with the second week of the
Montreal Theatre League In 'Biog-
raphy* and the Irinperlal 'With a
weejt of Grand. O'pera. Cinema de
Paris, only French plx house op-i

eratlng on. flickers currently shows
*Les Ail.eS Brlsos' and should make
average $1,75(». . NabeS are still

climbing out of the red.

Estimates for This Week .

His Majesty's. (MTL) (1,600; 60-
$1.60)—'Biography' (legit) . Sub-
scriptions and paid admlsh build-
Irig up to $5>000 currently.;. Last
week 'Candlelight' grossed $4,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Night
Flight' ,(MG) arid 'Facing , thte Mu-
sic' (Emp). First week of. new dUiLl

policy ; at lower price ttiay get $8.,-

000. • • Last week. 'Way to LoVe*
(Par) grossed $8,500.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'I'm No
Angel' (Par). Mae West bringing
them in; at $11,000, :blg. Last week
•Morning Glory' (RKO) and 'Fly-
ing Deyils', (RKO),. $8,000.

Lpevv's (FP) (3,200; 65)—'Power
and Glpryf (Fox) and six aCtK
vaude, Vaude has conie back In
this town and show looks good for
=$l-2;()00r==Isist^^ceJr===^eapturcdT^
(WB) and vaude around $13,500.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50)-^'Tar-
zan' (I'rin) and 'My Woman* (Col).
Oke for $7. .000. Last week 'Bowery*
(UA) and 'Devil's Mate' (Mono),
2nd .week, $0,000.

Imperia/ ^Knince-Flhn) <1,600;'
7!)-$'a1ia) Grand' Oimra week, $7,000,
Last wet'lc repeat of 'Nu conime un
Vcrrc' $],fi0O.

Cinema de Paris (Frarice-Fllm>
fCnO; 50)—Tvos A lies Brlse.s.' Usual
?2,fi00. .'ivt week 'Tolo,' $1,700.
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Housemm One Wk.. $3,000 Next

Seattle Has 10 Ist Ruiis--'No Angel' Means
No Biz for 9 of *Em

Seattle, Oct. 30.

This week, it's the turn of the
Fifth. Avenue, Mae. West Is the rea-
son. Afternoon openingr a little

slow,. .beloW e^ipectations, .but In
evening lines and standees. Pix'lri

for a run, possibly thi;ee .weeks,
Hest of the town naturally gets

the leftovers. .Likewise a letdoWn
from Gujnan's big last ' week .

at
Ropey, where houise record went for

firand enough 117,000;
~JCtt—theatres :—screaming rr-thelE-

wares, to gkt In on, the dough!
•EJysia,' nudist * .holds over at
Rex.
With ten flrat ruiis houses in the

:l)urg. agrain. this Week, would seem
Seattle ,1s a good show town. Fact
Is, for its size, it has always been
a good, pictiire town since the early
boom. days, of , Jensen^vpnHerberg
and Jim Glemifter.

Estimaios for This Week
Biue Mouse <Hamrlck) (950; 26-

40)—'The B6Wery (UA) third week
healthy ait indicated $3,800. Same
film second week dandy 1 5,TOO, after
great $7,5"00Mirst week..
:-JSaUsaii)fi (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-
25)—'Hold Your Man' mXTSO. 'Tfte

Narrow Cornier' (WB) dual, antici-
pated $3,000 on five days. Nine diays

last week for 'Tugboat Annie'
<MGM) built to $4,800. Had played
week at Fifth Av6„ two weeks at
Pararnount, week at Bgyptlari, So
this is dandy. ' •
.Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2j400;

26-40)—^'I'm No Angel' (Par). Fast
turnover on 2-hour show looks like

$20,000^ socko. Midnight mat at $1
top started It off with two-thirds of

house selling, this sweetening week's
total by $1,100. Holding over. Last
week 'Too Much Harmony (Par)
started big then slipped, slow at

JJMOO, :

Liberty (1;900; 10-25)—'Terror
Trail'. (XI), 'Reform Girl' (MaJ),
diial, headed for light $3,800. Last
w^eefc 'The Wrecker* (Col)^ 'The
Constant Woman\ (WW), dual,

44,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (1,480; 25-40)

i--'Night and Day* (Ihd), with pro-
logue and Guterson 30-plece battd

featured, highlight .being augmented
60-piece band concert Sunday mat,
for cia,paj[;ity. Estimated at . $2,500

tor six days.*^ Not hot. Last week,
•Farewell t6-Love' (U) soaiid very
bad, held dowii biz, but music and
prologue aid for fair $3,600.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-

40)^'Ever in iMy Heart* (WB), with
Walter Buxbaum, concert pianist,

added Attraction, anticipated $2,000

Is poor; Last week, 'Broadway
Through '& Keyhole' (UA) terrible

Srodie, $2,200 Is the sad story. >

Orpheum (Oldkhow) (2,700; 25

40)^'Golden Harvest' (Par) and ten
icts vaude, playing up quantity,, eh

-~--TtmtiBr'*o^$-Moo»--®l^''^^
week, 'Three Cornered Moon' (Par)
and vaude, fair at $7,400.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-40)—'The Waiy to Love' (Par).

Paced for $3,000, not good. Last
\/eek, 'Berkley Square' (Fox) held
nine days to get back to reg change
day, so-so, $3,800, -.

Rex (Hamrlck) (i;400; 26-35)—
•Elysia' (Ind) (2nd week). Should
do $2,800, fair. "Last weeki same

1^ film, big $4,900.I Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35)—'Pll
mm:- gtlxTitige' (Fox). Expected $3,000 is

IP^ very poor. Last week (35c-50c)
'Ladies Must Love' (XJ) plus Texas
Guinan and Company oh stage, got
the kale, holding strong, with .lines

closing day, for hoiise' record
$17,000.

$26,000, TORCH

SINGER' 12^C, BUFF O.K.

Buffalo,. Oct. .30.

While buslniess generally remains
fairly good; it'sVMae West Who's
taking the lion's share of patronage.
At the.. Great Lakes, now straight
pictures with Mike Shea moving the
vaud"e over To , tTie "Htpp, her 'Vm- No
Angel' Will soar to a smash $26,000
or better. This is a 1929.figure for
any house In iBuffalo, a town that's
been .hard, hit exhibltionally,
On .

transfer, of vaude Saturday
(28) to the Hipp, that house goes-
to $11,500 or $12,000 With '0.rie Sun-
day.:Afternoon,' the picture. Buf-
falo will be lucky to top $12,500 with
TOtch Singer' bu.t thls hot bad busi-
ness^

Estimate^ is week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-46-66)--

Torch, Singer' (Pair) arid stage show.
Indicatloria points to $12,600, not
bad In view oi Mae West and other
oppbjsltlon—cuixently, Last. -week^.
Night Flight'. (MG) and stage
show wag much, better, surprising
by getting $16,000.

'

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)^'One
Sunday

. Afternoon' (Pfir) and
vaude. Regarded as. better sulted-
for vaude, first week of combina-
tion policy here will be a good $11,-
500 or . $12,000, picture helping. Last
week The Bowery' (UA) hit $8,000,
fair enough.
Great Lakes (Sh<ea) (3,400; 25-40)
'I'm No. Angel' (Par)/ The big

noise out here and.looks certain to
hit $26,000, with possibility of build-
ing beyond that. Last week 'Turn
Bar the Clock* and vaude>. turned
up $11,000, not So^ good for a house
.this size;

Century (Shea) '(3,400 ;
25)—'This

Day arid Age' (Par). DeMllIe spec
not strong but okay at $i6,000 ^ in-
dicated. Last week 'I Xioved a
Worii^in' .(WB), same.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'Tar-
zan' (Prin). Drawing . heavy kid
trade; may go over the top for $7,-
000. Last week 'SOS Iceberg' (U),
stea:dy for $6,100.

lADY FOR DAY' GETS

$5,000, ROXY, TACOMA

, Tacoma, Qct, 30^'

New pep injected into pjue Mouse
takings, with ;i00.% Increase in news
paper advertising budget. Lines
tolrmiBd for opening 4ays 'Man .

of

•Forest' (Par) which surprised. Real
campaign offered for 'Deluge,* all of
Which proves advertising helps,

'Lady for a Day' looks big at
Roxy, may hold for ten dayfl, same
as in Seattle.

Estimates tor This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400;. 25

40), 'One Man's Journey' (RKO)
•Morning Glory? (RKO) Split, latter

In for . four days, looks good ..at $4,

OODV Last vveek 'I Loved a Woman
CEN) g'ood, $1,900, 3 days; 'Midnight
blub'~(Pfftrslow,-^^=''daysr$ll300rf
week's fair total, $3,200.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-40), 'Lady
for a Day* (Col) oke bully, set for

all week, expected to hold 10 days
indicated $5,000, big. Last --week

•Saturday's Millions* (U) good, $2,

200, three days; 'Beauty for Sale
"XFar); slow, "4 days, tlr40t>i7fDr-week

total, $3,600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 15

25), 'Man of Forest* (Par); 'Deluge
(RKO), split, estimated $1,000

Qood. Last week 'Before Dawn
(RKO): 'Rafter Romance' (RKO)

'lair, $700.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chanjie)

Week Nov. 3
Paramount—^Tm No' AngeV

(Par) (4th week).
Capitol—"Day of. Reckoning^

(Metro).
Strand^'Female*. (WB) (2)

.

Rialto—^Ic'enhel Murder Case'
(WB).
Roxy— 'My

(Fox).
Music Hall-^'After Tonight'

(Radio) (2).
Mayfair— 'Blind Adventure'

(Radio) (3li.
Rivoli—'Broadway"Through a;

'

Keyhole* (UA), (1).

Hollywood^—'World Changes'
(WB) (2nd. week).

ANGEL' ON ao.

LEADS

lUiLEANS

New Orleans, Oct. 30.Tm No Angel,* after a $21,000 first
week, looks like $13,000 this week
to lead again the town and give the
Saenger Its beat biz In a year.
'Pootllght Parade' (WB) is doing
plenty for the Orpheum, following a
mild week with Richard DIx sub
ject
Disappointing ; Is 'B r o a d -w a y

Through a Keyhole* (UA) with
localites finding nothing . novel in It
except for the debut of Blossom
Seely

.
who steals the. picture.

'Berkeley. Square* (Pox) Is helpln^
tlie small Tudor. 'The St. Chartes Is
celebra.tlng its first anniversary.

Estimates for This Week
Saeniier (3,568; 40)—*im No Angel'

(Par). Mae West Is as strong here
as anywhere and her $13,000 this
week, following $21i(M)0 last week
Is real business for this berg.

Loew's State (3,218; 40); 'Broad
way Through a Keyhbler> (UA)
Wlnchell film follows all the others
and win disappoint, at $«,000.. Last
week ^Bombshell' got $9,000, being
hurt by. Mae West across the street
Orpheum (2,200; 36)'-r?F6otlii^ht

Parade' (WB).
; May top $12,000

Last Wreek 'Ace of Aces' (RKO) got
$4,000, brutal,
Tudor (800; S5)--'Berkeley Square'

will do $3,500. Last week 'She Had
to .Say Yes' (U) got $1,400.

.

St. Charles (2,000; 25), 'Satur
.day's Millions' (Fox) got about
$1*500. Liast week 'Love, Honor and
Oh, Baby' (U) garniered an even
$2,000.

Week Nov. 10
Paramount—'The Wiy to

Love* (Par).
Strand -— ^Havana WIdoWs*

(WB).
RialtQ — ' and Duff'

(Par).
Roxy—'Mad. Game' (Fox).
M usic Hallr—'Only Yesterday*

(U);

:

MayfaiiVr'Sweetheart of Slfr
ma Cbi' (Mono).

Rivoli —'Broadwaly Through
Keyhole' (UA) .(2nd week);

^ HQllywood—"World Changes*
- <WB) '(Srd^eelOi--:-^-^ —

Pictures
'Dinner at Eiaht' (Metro)

(Astor) (lltb week).
'Eskimo* (Metro) (Astor)

(14).

Foreisn Films
'July 14' (Rene Clair)

(French) (Little Carnegie) (3rd
week).

% Angd^ Not Makiiig

DenTer, Only Two Wks4

Kennel Murder' 12G's

mwy VUr $15,000. Very Big

'No Angel,' $27vO06, Excites Cold Wash:
'IVIeet Baron,' $22,00

ST. L IN SPOTTY PACE,

'PARADE,' miGHT' BEST

St. XjouIs,

Business spotty. Good in some
spots and not so . In others, in spite
of all the progriams being good; in
one. .lnst9.nce, too good, perhaps.

The
. ciiistomers are ahowing a

preference fo.r- song .iana__d.ance..as-
offered in 'Footlight Parade' dt
Ambassador over aerial thrills as
offered In 'Night Flight' at Loew's
State or high-class comedy as in
'Rerkeley Square* at the Fox. The
mqslc pic is far In the lea,d, al-
thougii the. drirplane pic is doing,
nicely enough. Response to the.
class picture is highly. ; disappoint-
ing and it is not ' likely . to 'finish
much in the 'money..
Missouri' Is nothing to brag

about, either, with the 'S..O. S. Ice-
berg,* but Mae West Is still . going
strong in . her third week^ having
moved from

. the . Ambassador to
to the. Grand Central.

Denver, Oct. 30.
•

Denvier etlU going Mae West and;
DehhiuDn win turn In nearly as large
a gross as opening weiek but man-
agement apparently afraid to risk it

a third week so subsequent runis
here will, get a break on the film.
Orpheum stialrtlng strong with

holdouts ^turday and Sunday
nights and With what many insist
Is best stage show since return of
Fanchon and Marco.
Paraniount better than last week

with better film and orjgan sold,
Tiast Roundup*. l>y West Masters,
good enough to warrant fine com-
ments. . ». .

Estimates'' for ThiiB Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40^

50)—'Broadway Through a Keyhole'
(UA) . Day and date with the Den-
v«r™7iinaTcrT3€ftrairthiB^
days enough, $3,600. Last Weiek
•Emperor Jones* (UA) did $5,000
with several holdouts. Picture seem-
ingly made to order for this crowd.
Denham (Hellbom) (1,600; 25-30-

40)—'rm No Angel' (Par), second
week, and stage show. Smash
$14,000. Sattie film last week a

Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 26-35-
50)-^'Broadway Through a Keyhole'
(UA), day and date With the Alad-
din. Edna Dbdd at the organ.
Around $4,600. Last week 'Meet the
Baron* (MGM) was a disappoint
ment, giving the house -only an
average week when much more was
expected. -

: The. chances are tha^t: the
10 cents difference In price between
it and the Orpheum is. responsible
Stage show and film at the Orpheum
for 40 cents as against a feature
and shorts at the -Denver for '60

cents;
Orpheuiifi (Huffman) (2,600; 26

35-40) .-— .^Kennell Murder Case'
(WB), and stage show -with. Fred
Schmitt and orchestra. $li2,500 indi
cated. Last week" .

'Satiirdiiy's Mil-
lions' (U) gave the house k nice
week, closing with $12,600.. Stu-
dents with athletic tickets from
colleges, and -high schools admitted
for two. bits at night, and packed
the house Saturday night.. Holdout
also Sunday night;
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Love, Honor, and O Baby' (U)
West Masters at the organ. Headed
for $2,600. Last week 'Walls of
Gold' (Fox) had Ja poor week and
let the house down with a mere
$2,250.

^Estimates for Tiiis~Week ~7~

Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000;
25-35-65) 'Footllght Parade' (WB)
and stage show. Big at $26,000.
Last week 'I'm No Angel' (Par)
second week, $22,000, very hey-hey.
FoK (Fox) (6,000; 26-36-55)

'Berkeley Square' (FOx) and stage
show. Poor, only $8,000. Last week
'Worst Woman in Paris' (Fox),
$9,0()O.

Grand Central (Skouras). (2,000;.
25-36-60) 'I'm No Angel* (Par).
Continues big oh third week of ex-
tended stay, $6,000< Last week re-
vival of -'42d Street* (WB) and
'Slightly Married,* blah $3,o6o.,.
Loew's State (Loew) (3,000; 25-

35^55) 'Night Flight* (MG). Good,
$16,00.0. Last week. 'Bombshell'
(MG), nice also for $14,000.
Missouri .(Skouras) (3,600; 25-35-

50) 'S. O. S. Iceberg' (U) and
•Rafter Romance' (RKO). May be
$5,500 only fair. Last .Week 'Tillie
and Guk' (Par), $5,000.

DINEHART'S STABBER
Hollywobd, Oct. 30.

Roy William Nelll has finished
with 'Fury of the Jungle' at Colum-
bia and grabs the meg for 'Ninth
Guest,' starring Alan Dincliart.
Dinehart played the lead In

jGues.t' on the stage in N. Y. before
hitting Hollywood,. John

.
Baldcrston.

Is doing the script and the pic will

have as many of the orig stage cast
as possible, including Burton.
Churchill and Owen Davis, Jr.

Story Buyl

Hollywood, Oct. 30.
'Upperworld' by Bon Hecht, War-

ners.
'OnB. More Spring' by Robert

Nathan, Fox,

Carthay^lD. A., May Xipeiir

Los Angeles, Oct, -30.

Fox West Coast is once' more con-
sidering reopening the Carthay
Circle.

Circuit Is shopping for product.

WEST $21000. 2D

WEEK AFTER

37G

.San.Franclsco, Oct. 30.

Ma,e West sihashed every record-
money, attendance, endurance and
whatnot—at the Fox Paramount last
week when she clipped off a tremen-
dous $37,000, and is doing a second
week, but does not stay a third be-
fore moving to the Fox .. Embassy,

.

where it will run until the' buxom
Mae is squeezed down to a mere
shadow.

.
«

House did anbthi^r all-night rim
this Saturday, getting a good play
from the U. S. C.-U; C. game crowds
in town* and not having very stiff,

competition. Ralln. Sat. night gen-
erally sent receipts down.
Oh the Saturday night of last

week when .hous^ kept going straight
through .': to ' Sundity,. the "^taKe. was
$8,100, shattering an all-time one-
day 'attendance a,nd haoney record
for

.
the town, exfeopt * the .days

when the Fox opened,, a few years'
ago, and used to get 60 and 60 grand
per week.
When the Paramount gets through

with Mae, Fox-West Coast will move
her to the. Embassy and there she'll
stay. The neighborhoods won't clean
up. on the come-up-isome-tlme gal
like they did on . 'She Done Him
Wrong.'

Warfield- not up to . standard, of
past three mOliths with Stanwyck
in ' Eyer In

.
My Heart' and stage

show with Jack Oslerlnan knd Walt
ROesner.
Fox, on a new change day from

Saturday to Friday, and starting 10
acts of vaude, opened satisfactorily.
'Broken Dx^ms' not so hefty at the
b;o.,

.
but thS push of thel 10 acts

ought to carry house to a pret^
good $10,000.
Orpheurn about average with

^Flaming Gold' and the F&M stage
'shWr^rettlng'"the=^hela'yy-plugglng-.'^
. .'.Emperor Jones' out of the Colum
bia Tuesday (31) after two fair
weeks,

.
despite excellent opinions,

etc., never getting return!?. 'Henry
Vlir opens Npv. 1 and expected to
land healthily.

'Bowery' holding on for ji fourth
stanza at United Artists, and due
to go out at end of the 'week in
favor of 'Broadway Through a Key-r
hole.' Playing to a lot of customers
still.

Golden Gate pace as usual of late

(Continued on page 33)

Washington, Oct. 30.
Town la gatga. Midnight opening

of I'm No Ap^el' sold out and Loew
ofnce rushed extra print through
and opened Fox simultaneously td
tiike care of overllow,^. Result was
attendance - at. both sjpots of over
6,000. And the : usual ,turn-out foi*
local preview On off-hights is
around 1,6001
Show has .-been holding up since

With, lines hatlfway down bloclu
Part of It Is due to .swell exploita-
ttoh-^ncIuding^-huge -gasr-bag -. O'ver-
marquee which Is. new .stunt here.
Mae West is' the only gal the cold-
est town in the U. S. will applaud,
in a trailer.

:

Other big moment Is 'Henry VlH'
at RKO-Kelth's. This la . instance
of result'of clever and hefty explolt-
inig. Critics' preview resulted In
battle in columns over LiEiughtOn's
interpretation and. authenticity of
fllni. which, finally Involved every
draimatlc page in. tdwn.

Estinritttes for This week
Fox (iioew) (3,434; 16-25-35-60)'-->

'Meet the Baxon' (MG) aLnd vaude*
Ted Lewlis on stage and. debut.;o£,
-Jack^earMn-plcturesi—Peeking'bv-kr^
$22,000^ Last weeR~ 'Bea'uty For
Sale' (MG) got by. with fair $19,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-36-40-50-
60^70)=-^'Ever In My Heart' (WB)
and vaude. Morton DOwney is big
help oh stage. Stanwyck's first ap-
pearance -since doing personal last
moiith only so-so, but blame It

partly on ppposltloh. Maybe satis*
factory $16,600. Last week 'Goldea
Harvest* (Par) got ' by with fair
$15,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 16-26-36-
50-60)—'Private .Ufe of Henry VHP
(UA). Headed tor record. Maybo
tl6,0p0; . Last week 'Ann VIckers*
sllppied In four days of second week
to fair $5,000.
Met (WB) (1,683; 16^25-35-60-60^

70)-^'kennel Murder Case* (WB).
Second week will be only, scso^
Maybe light $^,000. Last week same
pic got o. k. $6,000^

. Palace (Loew) (16-26-36-60-60)—
'I'm No* Angel* (Par)i Coiinting*
midnight , opening which spread oVer
two houses pic is headed for knock-
out $27,000. Last Week second ot
nicely, exploited 'The Bowery' (20th
Cent), held up to very big $12,000.
Rialto (U) (1,863; i6-25-35-50)-4

'Love,* Honor and Oh Ba,by!' (U).
Pitts-Summeryllle Is one of house's
best draws as rule but opposition is
pretty stiff. Maybe o.k. $6.,506. Last
week.'Ladies Must.Love' (U) turned
In fair $4,900.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 15-25«

36-40)—^Headline Shooters'. (RItO).
Maybe fair $3,000. La^t week repeat
run of 'Night Flight* (MG) gotroke
$4,000. i.

National (legit-roadshow) (55 td
$1.60 ) . Adviance sales point to nice

IndpLs. Mig^. Run Out

Of Alibis for Off Biz
Indianapolis, Oct. 30..

'Footllght Piarade' at the Circle Is
the only big nOise In an otherwise
quiet week around the downtown
houses. Chevalier's 'Way to Love*
Is off .

surprisingly at the Indiana
and 'Broadway Through a Keyhole'
is no better than fair at Loew's
Palace. The Lyric and Apollo with
'I Loved a Woman* and 'Worst
Woman In Paris,* respectively, are
'distinctly In .the rrdugh with little

hope of getting oiit...
-

Hallowe'en, • football, radio, bridge
iand the weather are the many allbid
around when, the- managers get to-
gether to try to" explain the sudden
dip In business this Week. The ex-
tra boost gives theatre grosses a
week ago. by the State; . teachers*
convention niakea the . biirrent bi

~

sieem even worse, than it is.

Estimates for This Week
: Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-
40), 'Worst Woman In Pirls' (Fox).
Under par iat $2,900. . Last «^eek
'Emperor Jones' (UA) $2,750, bad.
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600; 25-40),

'Footlight Psirade' (WB).. Strong at
$8,000 despite that musicals, are no
longer novelties. Last week the
holdover stanza of 'I'm No. Angel'
(Par) just fair at $4,000.

Indiana.. (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-
35-40-55), 'Way to Love* (Par) and
stage presentation. Chevalier has
alwiays done better than he Is dra,w-
ing Iri this: orie. disappointing at
$9,3.00. _ Last ^veek 'Mary Stevens,
'M:i^»^(WBr"aM'""Bally"?R?md^W
stage was terrific—due to the latter
—at $18,000.
.Lyric (Olson) (S,OO0; 20-25-40),

'I Loved a Woman* (FN). No
punch at $3,400, weak. Last week
'Lover, Honor and Oh, Baby' (U),
moderate $5il0o In eight days.
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

26-40), 'Broadway Through a Keyr
hole' (UA). Only avierage at $5,100
but It could be lots worse without
the campaign it was given. Last
week 'Bombshell' (MG) very good
at $8,500.
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Hitler Get& C(M Feet^

QoHfymg flor^ Wessel Nazi

FuBer s Plane Jump Home Reported

Move to Break from GT Combine

ilm chamber has prohibited

pg:bIlQ~8howlhg ' ^'Horst Wessel,*

Nazi fllm. based bii the life of tlie

Nazi hero.. About the higgest sur-

prise of the Nazi regime thus, far

Is this banning, with the oiHlclal

Nazis OJL Hed Dust'

.
Berlin, Oct.

Germany has changed Its mjnd on

Red Dust' And allowed Metro to re-

lease It. -Film wfts .bSjrred, twice

reason given as the film's 'artistic before,

Inadequacy.' ghat's a nice phrase to I Metro Is planning at big campaign
lay tiff with* [

on, the; picture,- ahtto'uncirig it as

Horst .Wessel was. a Niair storm |
Jean Harlow's "Qe debiit.

trooper who was killed, aboiit three

years .ago. For sbm^ reason .his

iSgftiMwr_Wa8 Oiace Leading

German Indie Producer*

Has Done Subjects in

France and
,
A.u s t *• ia—

^

Ready to Mako .
Four

Subjects"-^^—Operatioiis of

Group Kept Qui^t:

GERMAN- NEWS EMBARGO
I .

Pbiand Forbids Nazi Clips on, II

National Screens

Warsaw, Oct. 20.

,

Benjamin , Australian;

I

theatre, operator, suddenly called Oft

[ail his plans .in New York, .
London

and elsewhere, and sails immedi-

I

ately for Sydney. .JBack of his sudden

name has become a legend and he's goMti^ ExhlbS rOfCBIl
the biggest martyr of the party, l*AUlOO tVKVVU

. Helnz-^yers. publisher of a Wessial

biography, wrote the fllm scenario

ONE WITH jERITZA

fihd DV. Hanfstaengel,- foreign press

chief of tlie Nazi party, wi'ote the

myslc for It.. Stprnitroopisrs of Wes-r'

^ei's former, detachment .were. In the

icast an^ v,;ail ptflcial Nazjlrdom
helped malpe- the picture, Wlilch
inakes the ba-niiing that much more
isurprising.

Makes Up By

Group .of German trtieri, exi|e,d

^rtfnr-Germany-by-ctinditrona^tlrero^

FllmC* Vtlifllt fA Cttvi are in Novir Yorit *« begin produ<i
CI1II15, I llllU. lU UUVl.

| t;o„ 6f four pictures. Gr\»up is

headed by Gabriel j'aseal/.vy.llio has
already prbdifced film* 16' France
and, Austria since leaving Germany;
Fascial, a couple yearis ago^ was oHe
of . the

.
leading- Geirrhan independent

Poland has officially ordered all I move Is si. .reported Intention of

German clips out of newsreels; That enlarging his circuit of houses and
goes for shots taken in Germany or

I^ business on his
about Germany. ev»»B m^o.

. . ^
Letter gbne but to; all newsreel. own, rather than as part of the

companies in New. York, Paris aiiid Hoyt theatre amalgamation,
other spots to keep the new regula- sir Benjamin, When joining Iri the
tiori In mind. I move -t^rhlch %66k In " about Ml

-Australian—theatr<p—elEcuits- -in

Berllii»

11m propaganda oii an uiiprece

dented scale was released. Iti. the in

terest of the government's wintier |i
producers..

. . ,

relief fund this week. Four shorts (
F^or his 'first fllni t»ascal Is likely

- - - - Imade by. Ufa, Buropa, Terra- to do a picture starring Jerltza,

in_l,600 prints all over the country,

the federal association .of German

Australians Ask

Preference (or

'It's intimated that the governmeht
will make up a goodly portion of it

so that the producers may be not

too much, discouraged. £)r. Josef
]

Goebbels^. Hitler's right hand man,
personally issued the' ban edict.

otlier ex-German, will probably
j

direct this one, he being under slg-

plcture theatre owners at the same nature to Pascal for one film In New
time publishing minute regulatipna '

^ork.

governing In detail every phase of

Edict says the picture was the propaganda campaign,
i^crapped. because ''It neither doe$ The entir<B. organization under the

justice to the personality of Horst supervision of the. niinistry of prop
'Wessel, reducing his heroic figure aganda Is run according

.
to the

^through Inadequate presentation,! ifi^ader principle.' Regulations are
%or to the national-socialist move-1 drawn up and carried out without
ijmejrit which Is today bearer of the arguing.; ezhlbs are In the com
State.' pulsory ''organization and have to
In this respect,' edict goes on to ^j^gy orders.

giant merger, had a clause put. in

reserving his right to remain on' his

oyfh .when and If: he' wanted to, or

I
to return to that status at any time.

He came to the tnaited' States

I i3ome wefeks ago to assure himself

that he Wguld hayia sufficient prod-

uct It he' strikes, put on his own
again.. With that in mind he has

I

spoken -to . about all the. major fllm

conipahies.
With his sudden decision to re-r

turn, he flew down to Panama last

night (BO) to catch a boat from
there. This is seen as a move to

I

rush back and straighten his home
work beforie the projected arrival in

By ERIC GQRBICK
Group would like to do the Jerltza I Sydney, Oct. 1.

picture flrst, but Is being held up by Believed here that a. certain sec- , Amori
uncertainty , as to the diva's avail- tioh of the community, will ™ake Austral^ oj^omeimppr^^^

ability at the present time. Mme. an appeal to the government to pass .
can fllm-men. Among these are

Jerltza aI u?^de?SevLus SenXre legis^^^ to ensure a more wide- Arthur Loew who Is sailing on the

!;l f^^^^ screening of British pic- Mariposa one week later, and John
to the ShUberts for^a musical.

tures. L. McCurdy, hew Columbia appointee

\^ .
^'•V* J?'*"®"J*>' , , It is learned that at the next .con- Uo the Anzac territory, who will *e

Arriving In New York sevei^ ference held by Premiers from a" ©n the same boat Understood there
weeks ago to start rehearsal oh this I states, a motion will be put to give ^ Paramount foreign expert
she WM glyen a SIgmund Rombei« Comm^ Warnerltes enroufe there,
score to get working on, but turned

|
P?^®^_*5_ **®,.l?._r «_^r."^r I Change of Plan

'l*'®.v.^^'2.*?*^®'^"f Between Oct. U and Nov. 4 all i r^rr^^owrcold"* te^^^^^
picture Industry,

"ttnltl^^^^^^^^^
SauTbark^o^^^^^^^ in attempting to.^old P~a?iv^^ 3Urvey of the position

understood to be desires of the for- ?®^°7*t®°- S-asirgoes to the mm- u^g, they are understood to have Covering Australia, there are more
eign office, which believes the time propa^randa, also any sur- gtarted paying her a salary last theatres running British pictures

is not ripe for this sort of film yet P^"^ '^^alnlng when costs are de- hweek, even though they still haven't thain any other country In the

and that the rest of the world ^^"c*®*. a substitute show. Supposed to be world. And very soon two more
' arranging for American rights to a theatres wlirbe built to carr^^

, , . . ^ Strauss operetta, unnamed. from England; Mn New Zealand the

T:)nni1on ArPA tn TTavA m rJliJw^IvIo^'f ^« P^rltlsh position is very strong andUUnaon Area W nave M Jerltaa doesnt have to do the pj.Q^,ggg atjji further ahead.

P^iKif T\a Tii-«rA f;«aWi* Pascal s picture with all managements ready and
m: iTdi, MJC AJUAK K/tnCiMM

| will get started within a week in willing to play the good British pic-
fAstona^ uTshe's occupleaTie'U startn ture. It Is puzzimg^o . und^rsfanai

might be. offended: by it's propa-
gandist nature.

Charles Munro, .head of General
Theatres, and the theatre amalga.'

(Continued on page 54)

BRITISH SHIP MAGNATE

WOULD BUY INTO FHJHS

London, Oct. 30. , i ^ * , ,

MA IIirUCD D A DDiriiC The Eyre Estate, which owns <>n something else, biggest difficulty why governmental meddH^
WU nluIUli DM, rulVUJ much land In the northwest section being that he wants Thiele to do the

|

Ine sought.

of London, has just given a lease Picture and will have io get Thiele

Berlin Oct 20 °" * large plot of ground at Swiss |
busy on something else to keep him

Dan Sickle, American,; grandson

of General Sickle, has been quietly

negotiating the purchaise of a large

Newest thing In film dictation
it is proposed to erect on the

cbmes .from Dusseldorf.' where the .site a large picture house, modern
town governor has orilered all cine- fiats and shops. There Is not a

mas not to raise prices under any fl^t^f
^ house within a inile Of the

^ -
. ; . . location, the nearest of any conse-

clrcumstances. Whatever the cur- quence being Golders Green on the
rent price is, according to the law,

^^^^.^j^. camden Town on the east,
must remain,

PAR.GIVES SCHOOLING

TO NEW FOREIGN REPS

Producing in High
The local field is at a very high. I interest In the. London Film Pro-

level at present with all studios .f-i r^,iy^a^f nf t
working at full pressure. Axis- .'^"^"o''^' <>n behalf of J.

trallan producers siay they have Spencer, shipping magnate
discovered there Is a good market

| p. p.^ Ltd., was formed some
three, years ago with a capital of

Sydney Trade I
$500,000, and Its directorate Includes

,
Quality fllm fare finding a ready Alexander KOrda and George

Paramount has reverted to Its
|
response at ; thei b. o. 'The Good

| Grossmlth. Sickle is ready to pur

for the home-jnade stuff.

With the issuance of the decree
and Kilburn on the west. Many at- former system of giving meft for the Companions' Is pulli.ng.-best. trade to ^hase the 48% Interest held by John

, u awe, 1
tempts have been matle to secure foreign department a thorough I the Prince Edward In months, Flgr

comes^^an^ ^planatlonj^^^
In. the Swiss Cottage dis- American training before sending ured ,around six weeks. 'TeU Me To^

trict, but the price has always been them- out Into the field. First under night' dropping: after 17 .weeks, but;

regarded as . prohibitive. the new deal Is J. C. Bolloten, who's stay awhile yet.
.
'Kid From

I

considerable mystery surrounds been brought over from London. I =>P*»n ciicKea four weeks.

Jpiugseldbrf Is an. Industrial town,
Industrial workers are poor and pic-

tures are "aii essential part of a
worker's life. Therefore workers
must not b0 charged higher^ prices.

Will be
replaced by 'Kiss Me. Again.'

Doug Picking Spanish

the new lessee. It is understood, Bolloten, recommended by Para,
.gl'^.^^jg, ^^.q^j^j^ j^. g^^j^gj^ i|{-jng

however, that the scheme Is spon- mount s London office, has been put of Jazz' comes Into Plaza for a run
sored by Oscar Deutsch, the . head Into thie regular Paramount New try this week.
of a circuit .of picture houses in York exchange, where he will work 'When Ladles Meet' opened suc-

the Midlands, and', that , an- | for six months or so. When flnlshed
l
cessfully and ..should do well.

T^pafmnQ fnr '^nrl'A' nouncenient will be made of the with this apprenticeship he will go
x<ULdUons» lur. ^urru

i . ^ — I out, probably to the Far East..venture until he has completed, the
Madrid, plans for. a .stock issue; Understood

Dougiias Fairbanks On the ground the theatre will seat from 2,600. to

.to decide On exteriors of his coming |

3;000.

production,^ 'Adlos Don Juan', a se-

quel to his Zorro snappers. He ex
pects to start shooting, exteriors

within three weeks. Interiors prob
ably will be done in London. banned.- in Australia, .with, authori

Biro, a Hungarian, Is in London ties refusing to allow even the

prepivirig the script with an Eng- trimmed version for idlstrlbution.

llshman. Doiig came down from Paramount had expected possible

Scotland playing all the golf courses trouble In.. EJngland on the film also,

enroilte with Tom Geraghty and but , it passed th^re with about 10

stopped off a day in Madrid to see a
|

minor cuts,

i-^btlllflflitr

The 'Don Juan' cast will, include
several Spaniards who can speak
iLnglisli, if he can find them,

Dubbing Sub-Sea Film
J. H. HofEberg Co. Is having a

Spanish version! madei of, William
son's 'Bieneath the. Sea.'
Jack Lustberg,. company's g.m; In

^Sbng of Songs' Bannield

'Song of Songs' (Par) has been I goVth" i^^^ Cotton.'

Melbourne Bills
Business Is lilgh In this city. 'Tell

Me Tonight' (eth month), 'Good
Companions' (6th week), 'Fra Hia.-
volo' (2nd Week), , and 'Yesi, Mr,
Brown' (2hd .month); are all wOll
up In. money class.

;

Others doing well include: 'Peg.

l

o' My Heart,' 'Double Harness' and

Sutro, representing second deben-

tured.

When L. F. P., Ltd., were making"
^ilfe of king Henry Vlir they

found themselves needing more
money to finish the picture, and"

Opened nejgotiatlons with' Italian

financiers.* This resulted In Senor
Toplltz, former, head of Pittaluga

Plciture "theatres, obtaining a first

debenture Interest in the fllni com-
pany tor $126,000, and a shrewd bit

of business. ..

. . If the Spehcer-Slckle deal
.
goes

through there will be Irflpprtant

changes, in the directorate of L,F.P.

I

road show ^jonnpanles for the fllni

in that territory'. Moscow's Ist in Color

German Shortage Eases

Anti-Twin Bill Rule
WB Resames Forelgns

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

EDUC'S 'VIENNA' SHORT
Educational has bought 'A Stroll

Thri'i Vionna' from Arthur iZlehm
for Ainoricun distribution.

It's a t\vo-x*eGlpr made by Robert
Stolz in Ccrman. An' American
talking voice will be added for local

dlsirlbtition purposes.

HEX. CARTTSO STARS
Mexico, City,, Oct. 27.

National M. P. Prodiictlon Go,,

pioneer native producers, have Just

released aill-Mexlcan feature talker,.]

'Su Ultima Cariclon' ('His Last

Moscow, Sept. 30;

irst .Russian, color fllm .'NlKhtln

After two vears' inactlvltv In for- I

^''^^'^^ is, causing

WoX^H^n TtJ™rd Considerable trade, interest. Hasn't
.eigiv,.pEQdU(;^lonr==WArnerd»lsao^re-|^

l^r^^c^''^:^^'' ^t^'-- Slcolt si the 'Road
I

shortage

2?
^^'^"^°'/^- to Life; made 'Nightingale' with aHans Blancke will supervise, with . process

the story as yet unset. I

process.

Mandeltttamm On Spec I
Mme. mstein's Theatre

Bai-on Valentin Mandelstamm, Paris, Oct. 20

Song'), tale of the tragic life ..of [who uqed to be the French govern-4 -TT^'I ffna. .-Riiblnntein,.-the-.c03m&tl-

Robferto Limon,. famous Mexican ment observer in Hollywood, left clan.s now in, Nciy Yorlr, own.s ami

tenor. New York last week for the Coast, operates the Theatre. 216

Film .star, r. Ortiz Tirado, Mex- Mandelstamm has .nO further con- Mao West's 'I>,idy Lou' ('She

ico's Caruso, was megged by John nectlon with the French govern- Done Illrn Wronj?') Is in It.s sevonlh

H Aucr I ment. | month' here and big proflt-maker.

Berlin, , 21.

'Reich's Film Chamber had to

'ameird=^=a3ittTdouble-blll^^^^

of supply' being felt.

Statement just publi-shed" announces
that exhU)3 will be allowed 1,600

meters out.slde the feature, the

newsreel and. an educational-

Film Chamber calls attention to

the. fact that this arrangement will

only bft valid until July 31, 19?4.

On Aug. 1 the former regulations

doing away with, double features

Will bo reinforced, no' more excep-
tions will be permitted.



FOOTLIGHT PARADE'S SUCCESS DUPLI

GATED IN DRAMA BY WMNER BROS.
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Muni of searing ''Scqrfacer. . .Muni of Slashing ''Fugitive!". , . Again

the raging fire-brand storms the screen . . • riding rough-shod through

a world of Women . CRASHING ALL RECORDS AT N.Y.

HOLLYWOOD IN "/^PICTURE TO CHEER ABQUT^»-. EASILY-

ONE OF THE FINEST REFLECTIONS OF THE AMERICAN SCENE

WHICH THE SCREEN HAS YET ACHIEVED" (N.Y. WORLD-

TELEGRAM) . . ."UNQUESTIONABLY A SUCCESS" (N. Y. SUN)!

m.

3
held hit destiny in soft white hands— hqndt

that sought to strangle his floming^ soull

MARY ASTOH
MARGARET LINDSAY
PATRICI A EL LIS
JEAN M U I R
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

li^ith the Music Hall settling

possessing excellent caxying powers,
Is not what they call hot stuff at the

State. Some of the regulars can't

savvy a singer who sits In the sanie
down into ©iretty much of a pattern, o-.. . j ~.— — ^
IVs stUl Idod enterta^inment this place through her entire act. Fol

wiek because the mosaics in that lowing the opening day her vole.

that the socle is. supplied by a the rest of the weeK,

vaudeville act: A novelty acrobatic Bill opened nicely by Downey and

turn is the one thing that's different the Lee Slaters, with POwney cariT-

from what they had the week bC'- ing the comedy and the two gius

lore and the week before that. contributing some nice,^ though

riiikM»¥^^-! K
to'Se whTs Se?\^al£"d\iKo?;trthe p^rrell is second, with Slim Tlm-

chdrus^ the ballet and the Roxy-' win third. For some reason TlmbUn

fettes not to mention this orchestra; w^^ hot over to his; usual punch.

Arid after that's -been fed to them tliouffh Staite. audiencesi through.xe>.

there is little room left for novelties, peated appearai.oes, have been

r>n*»rier is the overture to «Wil- trained just Where to laugh. Plenty

liam Tirr ied.^t Te show caught, -chuckles, but not unanlmmjs.

hv^Jclfa Violin. Not helped any Miss Morgan follows, giving place

hv Xttte attiront at!llght «fCects4 .±olMurphy-and -thett-l^lph^^^

i'^ite^ipScon c'ffu^^^^ and lah- his. 'Broadway vs. Hollywopd' seven-!

tern slide lighthlrig. It would have people flash,

been better for the Hall's veputa-l This is a flash that flashes. It

tlbn for vast lighting resources had tears along with a swift change of

this display been abandoned, with pace, nicely dressed, plenty of ya-

the brchestra playing stta-iSht. In rje^y jn the work, and some capital

spite of its size and the ca:reful con-
| dancing. It got them out In froiit

PALACE, N.
Unpretentious policy of the Pal-

ace under Its present policy . and
moderate scale, current bill serves

nicely. It has a flavorlilg of nov-
elty, fair enough comedy values and
lops off with a touch of artistic

class, pleasing entertainment in

these several departments.. Feature
that goes with the stage layout i^

rather better box ofBce than the run
of - material to TVblch . the- house has
access and the result otight .

to be
a better-than-average week at the
gate. 1 tbved a Woman' (WB) on
the screen.' f
One of the details that helps the

EMBASSY
Emb showed excluslv^ely Saturday

direct coverage of Germany's walk-
out from Geneva and the rebuke by
the disarmament chairman Imme-.
diately after the Hitler prbclama-!
tioh had been read. The house also

brokie with the daily newspapers on
the 'Llterifiry Digest'^' New York
mayoralty poll. •

P-H house, which has aped the
program tb. deliver is- the . presence I Luxer on several program changes,
in the final spot bf . Roslta and Ba- including the showing of short sub-
.mon with .

iBdoiuardb Blanco's Ar- . j^ects, . this .w^e started igrqupingf
gentirie orchestra (New Acts), a some of its lesser, h6w8 under etich

welcome variation of stage band Readings as' 'Metrotone Snapshots*
and dance r^vue numbers. Differ- -and- 'Picture Paragraphs in the
ence is worth examliiihg ill detail. Day's News.' t>athe was the first

--Trouble- with- -the run .ofi-bahd Unewsceel. to abbreviate on. _ .title,

units Is that they won't flit Intb most space in this manner,
bills except as closers, in that spot Emb. this season either, Is in-

they are something of an embar-. tentibnally putting down on football

rassment because they have to cll- footage or else,It is waiting for the

max a shbw made up of a succes- bigger games. A lot more coulp

sion of specialties, ieach Individual have been iused on that Columbia
and arranged on a crescendo scale. |

Princeton, game and . the Carnegle-

ducTing, the number lacked cplpr. I Jf^the clcsinl curtain; arid that's The peak of entertalTime^

"onener is Tschalkowaky's 'En- goiriething. One of the girl dancers comes with the next to closing turn F-H editors went to the other ex-

chaSted l^e' (not new), an ornate l^2?to^^^^ thereafter the unit has to pick treme, oyer-footlng many of the

settlne iri dull tones with set trees exhibits In two numbers, but the up the running at top speed and games..
^ ^ , x „ ^ „

d?wnfi^5\it and a metallic surface SStstaifding fact Is that Jimmy Du- carry it along. Instead, the revue .-The New York tailor who won in

oSe ^tage trslmu^^^^^ water. The ^ffie ?s not Included In some brief ordinarily has tp lay Its pwri grpund the Irish sweepstakes preyed one of

ballet Is disclosed all in white prps- imitations: Unbelievable, but true, work In audience interest an.d work the most h"™S*f .^S,,^™!^Vw
trate on the floor, but Comes to life gi.^ acts instead bf five push the up to its own climax and the pfo- reels have so far, interviewed. FjH
to flutter around bn its collective shpw over the hour Hriilt, and the cess involves difflcqltles. |

crew must have caught him right

toeis in fluent movement. _wtth the
| entire bill opening day passed the

] it is otherwise with the Roslta
solo by Heiene JJenizon, whoTsrin—
terrupted by Nick Uaks, who heads
the other male dancers as the arch-
ers who fall in love with the swans.
Smoothly effective bit uritil the men
come: one, . but these United States

are not yet hardened tb the male
ballet daiibers.
Newsreei breaks the continuity,

here with the usual clips and

after he gbt the news of his forturie

iFeB^^hour-oiiariCi

Film is "Torph Singer' (Par)

.

b5ftinp.n fbr th«^ -reason that M-^^g^-^^^^°£fh^f-^^^^
Also dance pair are a top feature turri m l

^o^h noTises^iaxJ-that-Brpmc^ilK

jJS;r i^" ^^1^
I

Ihf^op fhr^^^
I

jessing ajd U ^drjw only ^a few
' 'a band and a group of specialty ^^"sns, tne suoj«-i8

J^JJ"

people only elaborates and sets off stagey and impressing as wek-nnewsreei and a rather Ipng trailer.

Chic,
their Individual appeal
Opening has Rpbbins Trip, two

^ Q U nien and a girl, in a striking acrp->
• • batic specialty: pn skates, making a

DPwn at the Grand Opera Ilpuse, lively display. Pepple gp In for

gag in a silent comedy. Waly*

TRANSLUX
In political flavor both houses are

pn ist par currently. They lead off

w'lth ' the Presiderit's radio review

and his trip, to Maryland as the

guest Pf Hlrarai Brown/
siain develbpment is cpvered by al-

ludlri^ tp pld. news clips. In tiiie

New York mayoralty trpuble i^uxer

is pne week behind the Emb Pri; the

speeches ever the same table by the

three candidates.

Pathe seems destined tp carry trie

newsreei banner against racketeers.

It fpllpwed the t;pngresslpnal ccrii-

mittee out tp Chlcagftlior the. testi-

mony of Factor and O'Connell, The
latter Is a colorful character on the
screl^n arid one whose advice to the
young against ,

rackets brinig,s only
laughs.
There. Is Some . gppd cpmedy

thb tiuxer line-up. The dry woman:
In Atlanta who revives an bid pic-

ture ' of the horrors of rum is a
headllner. Her. voice breaks Into

falsetto, she gets so excited. The
6(H)-lb. wrestler in Massachusetts
who all but smothers a partner .Is

another. A shptg:uri wedding In

France with the bride described, as.,

thirteen and the grppm with hat
pver eyes, is difflcult fpr the audi-
ence tp classify.
^GarrieraHat-the-famil-y-tablOrT-tur-—
keys, Byrd leaving en the first leg

pf his Sbuth Ppii) vpyage, mbre gpld
mining and the Graf zep, are ethers.

Waly.

ROXY, N, Y.

Sr^^^how wS' Ws^fra^^^^ fllk'^iPhe l
Wich smells differently- since cold.l whirls eriiphaslzlrig speed" ari^ new The 'ole Roxy is stlU" the best

i«, value on Broadway, with its notr

the flver so-firersale show at bargain ad-
tne nyeri_._^ — quantity, not ar

mervlUe-Pltts comedy." Also an
overplus pf trailers, including a
visible ad fpr Taisty Bread, but
plausibly gotten away with through
Jbnes and Hare broadcasting thrice

weekly from the Rbxy stage in

That's an ingenipus cpmmer-
su^er iKted brihe P^^^^^^

1 1^ ^'"^ ^t^^^ ^^.^'^'^V"^^ Fan- I
claHzatfpn "pf thl^visfble audience

ff^tiiirht^ hut mpdern. Pleases the crcwd and prpbably tipn in a sprt pf adagip hold on the. ^pst remarkable m tnese r.an
^

^

ge wffi sStly w^^^^^^
.^

trio and nets good results. ...
rental tp be^abie tP ^^or^.

^J.^J^
t^e flyer.

has beeri able tp dil radlp pices-direct from the. Rbxy stage.

Finale Is a fpur-part: CPncpctlpn Diggers Pf - 19.33/ which ^^^^ Britt Wcpd fitted admirably ih Samer Sp much fp t^^^ the hpuse an ppportunity

with the VPcai chprus lined acrcss neit. Pic Is, •Chlnatpwn Nights/.Kj^e np. 2 sppt, with his quiet, ef- ^''i^ New Yprk has fpr a. JIttle extra gravy, thrpugh.the

the stage against a set tPP dark tp which Parampunt released In ,1929. fectlve cemedy. style and his inter- ?f^® eonb' after some of tliese tieup. . It's the first time past for

be clearly deterriilned. There's .a Only one features so Its five and not esting use bf the harmonica,, with ?" gr^ celebs for nocturnal enter.r a stunt F&M has capitalized pn
largo Circle In the back drpp, and four acts pf vaude. Intricate trick effects. • talnment having the same eye tP the west cpast, nptably with Al
intp this comes a tableau platfprm Bill, which runs 53 minutes, starts .jean .Sargent helped by her mu- the budget that pbtains with F&M Pearce and his Radic Gang;,

with a violinist and harp to give oft with Kirk and Lawrence, ih aUical comedy backgrpund, pffered a and the Rpxy. '
-^"^^

Shubert's 'Serenade/ Jacques Ges- cpmedy bit In ene. Back in 1928 a .mild sPng cycle, using pnly well -when no name is available, the
selin exhibiting a full, musical tone reviewer intimated that the act was Uforn pop numbers entirely includ- house sort of creates a name aura
that holds Its own well with .the capable bf .

belrig fixed up into a jngf 'Don't Blame Me/ 'This Time about Its show and kids the audi-
chpral response. . A pretty number good turn. That still goes. It is ifs Love' and 'Talk of the Town,' Unce in believing that somehow
and all too brief. The platfornn atiU possessed of a goo4 Idea, butlNbthlhg to set the turn pff or glVe they must have missed Rice, Lane
darkens and is drppped tp be re- nothing seems to have been done |t special Individuality. Just a quiet and Vine (Three Radio Ramblers)

CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 30.

_ _ _ When.R &' K. gets an act for
.this

iplaced by a Spanlsii scene while I about' it. It's a. basket horse act I moment " In'~N^^ •I^zVbones"*'CrVor"(alsp
Beatrice Belkln does a solo and with the man and the girl both from the Paramount Grill. billed as a radio artist), although did this with John and Edna Tor-
Zaricy an4 DeLlma contribute- three -mounted.' Any old basket horse IS . left it un to SI WiUa and as happens. Iri the sepian Crybr's rence. A good dancing act, but -it.

bits, a ppse fpr Serranp's 'Marie- Uoed fpr a laugh, and always has jo'^^Jj^X "^^^^ man a^rid ec- instance he's painfully Inferior: has played this house, too. Some 11
alia,' a Qsipe dance by the man and been, but here the man works out JJJtribwc^maJ knfckabSit tp carry With them are. the standard Bay. weeks a^o B. & K brought Sally
a brtef Castanet dance for the pair, k number of good ideas to get a "reh f^rn^tt^^^^ and LaRue, among the best Rand in to do her fan dance. With
Another blackout and Jan Peerce variety of paces and leave behind JP*;''*^";^''^^ the mayhemesque adagio three- the fair dragging thpusands Pf peP-

Blngs Tpselll's 'Serenade' with a the old ideas. But the stufi! Is still "Jll^ rouJhhouae^lS^nln^ the somes; Pansy, 'the human horse,' pie Into town business was big.
gondola passirig without action tP prudely put tpgether and the herses' f Is mbstir we^ IJcce^^^^^ »»arks back tc a brand pf ifg easier tP rebOPk an act than
explain tp.^thpse who have «p pre- heads lack cemedy expresslpn. Alsp

, | flnj^by girttp man^sguU vaudeville that, with its departure, get a new shew. Sally Rand Is
grams that this is the Italian sec- they're cramped by werklng in

?ar^^ ^la^^^ the knell of vaudeville as |ack, stopping off to break her jump^o„ 4P-match_the German and .one,' Building up the material Into {JJP^^^ family institution. Pansy, along to the west coast. She would have
Spanish, serenades. I a nfai^a not wniilrl T»robfl.hlv heln I

".""^ * " ^""^ irum a, «ign pow l^ity, wnnnma nnrl HharlftS. mu- I w.. * o* t i- /-n*..
-H,^ ^ .. . ,

a stage act would probably help ered cet-awavThen the Roxyettes in ugly py- plenty. In any event they need a f**^*"
away,,

jamas of purple and green, with sll- better finisher than the race, which

ith Williams and Charles, mu- i been great iri St. Louis, Kansas City

«r,A ar^A T,i„„„^ I

^^^^^.l clowris who havc shnozes or Minneapolis. Here she Is dying
.^?f"^,^o^ ^*^.?*"„*!^? bulbbusly and Whp because the Fair mpbs aren't here

Ver spangles, rather hideous as .to jets them go back to the dressing Bi-oup run 24 minutes for the wind- perform on scaled musical disks,
cut and with the baggy trousers

| fooni with no re-demand,
flapping without grace. But that's

The girls go. off aft^erjust to tease
a moment to reappear in scanty
blue velvet trunks, and' bodices to
swing into the fanilliar precision
work as Is precision; They can
swing a line without a waver iand
even on the third show they went
through the precision work without
a hitch. They wor'k to an abrupt
ending this week that robs the show
of its flnal punch and spoils their
applause. " . .•

" Feature is ' the first pop showing
of 'Berkeley Square' (Fox), the
hou^e newsreei and,-two shorts,- the
first of the Slbwglow cartoons and
a Magic Carpet,. With exception of
the top shelf, business strong. CMc^

STATE, N. Y.
Appareritly .Lbew' bookers figured

that Helen Morgan would be good
booking. Alsoi apparently, they
were right. . Ruslness above the
a.vera^e Frldiay afternoon, fpr bbth
shpws." And yet thi? big! nelse went
tip a yaude. eld-tinier and net tb the
lady Who has. sat pn more p(ahps
than; Shipwreck ICelly has fla^rpclcs,

"WliobperClipper on the six-act
ill is Bob Murphy and his kids in

next-tp-shut. Act shews new. dreias

ing fpr here and the stuff is batted
over smartly, with the result they
g'et a spck recall after drawing
laughs and applause all thrpugh thie

turn. Abput the pnly new stuff is a
__bp6ze_parp.dy_by Murphy himself

lie's working "hafabrTo piTshjEhlrige

over,than he did lately at the Acad
emy. Probably the respprisivb audi
e'nce.
Reversing the Murphy frame-up

there's Billy Farrell with his dad,

arid dad, instead pf the kids, getting

the whppps. Plenty pf life in the
—^^Id gentleman, and he's sure fire.

Miss Morgan sits out four songs

and back for ar encpre that's sin-

cere if npt vociferous. Her line of

Bongs does liot harmonize with the

rough grood humor pf the preceding

two acts, and her light voice, while

Marlp and Lazzarin, twp bpys
with gppd. enpugh vplces, harriionize
rilcely and- clean with a medley par
pdy tp pperatlc airs. Being their
pwn, it dpes net lose freshness as
rapidly ias pop music. They lack
assured presence and. the head
tones, of the tenor are ' not always
quite true, but it counts as good
singing down here, and over nicely.

Middle spbt goes :.to Johnny El-
liott's revue. He used to have a
four-iirirl line and How WOrkS Wlth
six and a soloist, the latter particu-
larly, good in Russ squat- steps on
her toes. She starts pff in ia com-
edy co!9tume for an. opener, but
doesn't do anything With It. Elliott

is a good hoofer, particularly, in the
eccentric steps, and the pa^lr hold,

the stage while .the girls change
costumes, "iwo sets bf cos'tumps are
a little , old. but still sightly. The,
operilng' set of dresses more br less
entitled tb an old age pension when
they get .enough, consecutive tlifie

to. be able to make a change. Not a
bad flash;, "as- flashes go dpwn here..

It would . . have " fitted better as the
pleser. Good finish In which EUiptt
and the girl dance in the same pair
of trousers.

Big. nplse is J. Francis Dcpley,
whp meaps It when he says he. Is

assisted by Mildred Bensori. She's
a good 9-16th bf the turn, rough
and hoydenlsh, with a fondness for
the goose gag, but she's exuberant
and puts a lot of Jazz Into the work
:rDboley-ieasiess^ov-CK.=.some^old=.J.okiea.

slickly, and the. turn Is pretty much
what the natives . like. It's up te

him whether he does 14 minutes or
sticks arpund a bit.

Cleanup Is the Three La Marr
brpthers whp start put as the cen
ventienal hboflng turn, with sbme
gppd wprk and then cpme back and
forget all about it to do Bome..acro-
batic stuff, largely harid standsr-

The finish applause tells why they
get last position rather than the

flash, it's a real palm warmer^

up to strikingly few departures.
Rnsh.

ipitched old-fashioned automobile

I

horns, phoney champagne bottles,

etc,, ,
are of the schppl which tppk

vaudeville .through its sundry evo-
lutions of Sun, Pan, Ackerman &

I

Harris, WVMA, lK)ew, Proctor,
Oi;ph and Keith vaudeville time.

any more and to the natives she's

I

no hoyeltyi

At the second show Friday there
were wide open spaces on the main
floor, something that's a genuine
novelty in this house after three

I

riibnths of capacity.

Real honors for the show cur-
rently go to Fred EVans for three

PARi^OUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2$.

This Is Bing Crosby week at the I depending on the progressive stages
Par, and packed houses. Surround- and quality of the talent.

.

ing the crooner, Fanchon & Marco '. And so, as a reflex from $5,000 I excellent ballet arrangements. Three
has placed' a smart show, full of to $10,004) headlineris, houses like numbers that have variety and
entertainment. While the picture, the Old Roxy afford outlets for punch, a rustic number, a ballet sie-

"Take a Chance' (Par) benefits from talent of .this type.. And it works qu^rice and the top of. them all, a
no advance bally, isuch as a West- out handily. So much so, irideedi. socking jproductlpn number with the
ccasi-iriade musfcai'miYM have,' it tha'l ft Is fbcd fpr .cbrislderable girls in cellpphane. .Otliier click pf
and the stage pertipn prpvlde a let rthbught tp those who would foster Uhe afternbori due tb another house
of what they^warit/ the return bf combination enter- nian. Cherniavsky directing the

Openirig in a good-lbokirig set, tainment on a. moderate scale. . overture and selling music .as the
band, arid ..dancing Urie wead their ]

Rice, Lane and Vine are broadly highlight bf the 'show,
way through a wbod'enrshoe number effective wtih their radio imper- Performance Itself- ran ragged and
that Is not as Smboth as most sonatlons of names who are now gcatter^d bn a nuriiber of singles
routines, at .

this hpuse. hpusehold wprds, They're three U^bo -wandered in and put. Every-
Crpsby Influence has affected men,, but one has a three-pitched [body. was a single en this shpw; not

Gebrgie
.
Stpll, : the cbnductor, who I falsetto which dbesn't d^eter him' a gag in the entire running: Not

gives his ;announcem(ents. that, bari- frem running the: gamut .of
.

imlta- onp wprd speicen in 60 minutes pf;
tbne tremplp;. AIsp, the singer -in tiph frpm Kate Smith. tp Rpsa Ppn-. p^e;^^ Only time ariybpdy
the HPwe,'Leo.riard and Alyce turn sell e. Presentation is^ good wlth L,pe^ed their mouths V^ras to sing,
does a Crosby takeoff. ,. {V^^'^^^^'^ ^P*^*^^^^ nllTmC the vocalists -being Jame-s Melton
Two band numbers are well-done, in turn, each behind- his pwn "iikc k^jj^

j^gjj KellV
although the secpnd, a comedy Pov-: -^.^i^„^^v-.^^

^w^?f With the liVie of girls on and bit

smith Brpthers, with their dogs, are He is unctuous and ingratiates Loniphodv it and nlaopH Another
a little slow in starting, but. once only, himself but his fellow talents, somebody g^^^

underway click strongly. Girl line Tlie 24 Gae Foster Girjs are ^^"ci^g

follows for. a good rumba. , Howe, nifty, with the swellest collection for m
Leonard and Alyce are solid with of underpfnnlngs, for one ^JO^V. ^L^Juf u "^p ^^^^
their laughs and hoofery. Wind up this, side of a $4.40 musical show- ?^ fjt *^ave^5f« out

with a'neat pedestal dance. and many times better than- most J^'f^
J^^o^ke^^^

Crosby is introduced in a produc- Pf 'em, One of the girls "ashert
f
encing

-

and
i?^^fJ^^'^'^f , ,f1'^^^^^^^

tion number, the claasreom . scono, a bandaged , gam and obvipusly had ater on. n the

out pf '.Cpllege Humor.' Wows them to sltaff her stuff. Migh€ have been e^u^

with it, supported ably , by the girl more politic to have excused so with .moie .dancing. Sally Rand also

=lingaTM-V1ckI-Jpycef-"Thcn^he-'glve3M obviQiifilyH ^"~V^~^,r~7'^" ~J;fi^
them 'Tuast Rpundup' fpr another Their routines are more than pass- Stan Kavanaugh walked en cold

velley pf applause and winds up ively impressiye, tliat bouncing and Juggled himself to an ^easy

with spme Pld favs, backed by StoU's" ball numl)er
.
particularly getting flick. But -where, the show should

violin and Bobby Sherwood at the 'em. The routine with the red and have built from there It dropped

guitar, a la: Joe VenUti and the blue scarves was capable of greater away, each act somehow nulhtying

late Eddie Lang. His 14 minutes riot elJibpration; somehow the fullest bno another. James Melton head-

enough for the opening shew mob, possibitities there hadn't beeii lined the show ".nd unloosed a neat

which irislsted on another number, plumbed. In totoi Jack Partington pair of pipes.

Principal draw, o.f the crooner! has done, an excellent staging job. |
House brings .'Three Little Pigs

On screen this week is a .Mickey | cartoon back to the.loop afer it had
l)layed all PVer town. Picture is

boys predoihinating. House packed.
|
Kick-Off,' a gridiron three-recler, |'Evcr in My Heart' tWB) with Pur-

-openlng afternopn was frpm among On screen tni

the^'hlglu^chppls and colleges, wlth-lMaUse - -('Gala

bpys predoihinating. House packed. Kick-Off,' a gi „ .i i ^ , *,

Betty Booper and Par newsreei and the feature, 'Love. Honor and amount newsclip.s. completing the

round out the program. Leny, I Oh! Baby' (U), indifferent Sum- ' screen portion. Loop.
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JEFFERSON, B*HAM
Birmingham, Oct. 24.

makes a bright flash. In front of a
Dutch setting the hous^ Hne of 24

_ Xourigsters puts its woo(jei- shoes

After nearly a v^r's run of Die- I
."^^"^^^^^ ^ "rhythmic clogging with

After nearly a ^.^^4^"" °^ VJ^ the. movement and costumes, ^^^h I

that had been successful' but faded ^^^jj^f
" 1^^^,^A^f t°i?iten,,

because of the long run, the Jeffer-
[

son

ORPHEUM, DENVERt
Denver, Oct. .26.

As usual, thd band Is on the stage
for the vaude. and the 16 girla im-
ported from the Fanchon' &> Marco
Hollywood studios. Ben 'Black is

this week is seeking t6 prolong Courage disports themselves bef/>r6 N.h^^^ guide them and. Judging
'some down country, sets in ,what Is fi-on^ the results, he's doing a^ood
supposed to convey, the. id6a of an lj^ij .

..

6Id-fAi3hi6ned Hallowe'en party, A cVopley aiid Violet, pair of lariat
sextet of jake instrumientalists ply I tossers, open the bill aind do a fair

life at the boxofflce with a musical
outflt. .Paxil Reno's 'Maxine Ballyhoo

.
Beyue' .opened Saturday (21).,,

Show running 65 niinutes proves
to be a. nice little independent flash

unit which has been' working, pretty
steady the last year or so. Reno
has some fairly good people.

Outiflt gets its nanie from the m. c.

a fenime who conducts the orchestra,
crowd enjoyed the shbw but it has
been iso long since Birmingham hsia

seen anything thfit resembles a leg

..ehow/the. people would pr.db?ibly. ,apv
plaud a . chorus of. peg legs. But
his chorus of .six isn't bad looking.
Reno, standing in the wlnigrs un-

by the audience, drives the

both hill-blUy and Tin Pan Alley
tqnes, eight lads first delivering
thiemselves 'of a .scarecrow eccentric
and later of a square dance, the gal
withthe limber toes does some more
pirouetting, the line of 24 prances
about and the mixed chorus let

themseives be heard in a couple old
time airs

job of it. Benny Ross is here for
hfa third and final week as m;c
Ross sells the show to the crowd
nicely, and , it any of them fail to
get across it's theh? fault. Ross
plays the violin in a comedy bit

with the band. •

The line, brassiered . and girdled,

with long trains" hotfked onto the
It all makes a nice splash of/color, Igirdies, blaiJk sleeves aihd hats, go

but as for:, the stripe of entertain- thraughth^ motions, -but they're-too
mlent that brings' 'em to life but sJq^ f^j. {^e croWd that's used to
front that Is something that the jj^gf nui^berg. This routine is used
producers overlooked. Applause that mainly for an introduction to the

peen by tne aumence, drives tne greeted the erid of this thing was aj^jjcing act of Dave knd Hilda Mur
^^.?T'J^^^. }?.3^J'l^^f I

less than jiegliglble..
. _ _-..J fay, who .open with a novelty: waltz

gets results in spite, of thfs bits. "Red
Spradling's orchestra is .oh- the'stage
Another .(li6uge>. orchejstra "Is In th'e

pit. Routine • is- typical of .wildcat
outfits. There's the opening- chorus,
theiX'a bit consisting of crystial gaz-
ing.and wishing act whe.re. the comic
wishes ^6r 4 bottleV, etc.

.

Crlder.'and Company-, comic acrbr-
bats.'do -fl,' pretty . fair schamble of a
table and, chairs
Every show ofthis kln4 must ,haye

Screen blU this "week^ combined
'Aggie" Appleby, Make?r 'of Men'
(Fqx), an RKO short, 'Flirtin^ in the
Park' 'and some ne-Vvsclips. Business

|

with a neat finish. Their Imitations
of foreign dances make a hit...

Eddie Lamdert . .headlines* :
ahid

wearing his .oversize clbthing. off

doWn. Otfec.

FOX^ PETRQIT

a blackfacei and Bob Davis is the |varl.e.ty
.
type of show, this.- one i$

sermonizer here, .. preaching .
froih a-^ ari example of how it -should be

Sears-^Roebuck catalog, Aft§r the done for ^.". audience amusement,
isermon he introduces the gang. And .this ."in Spite iof the fact that

Three . Dancing Buddies, two girls the local annual .fur shQW is. run
and a man registef" fatrly Well; biitj off as part of the bill. The fur

±he. " ~ "
- • ' -

songs

Sit the Saturday second; mat^^away
|
^oIq^. toupee and fowboJ^t shoes,: he
attacks a piano keyboard viciously
making a lot of noise. Ends sud-
denly. A blonde femme. acts as' a
foU^and the act wins the crowd be
fore it's over.

.

Ross does. a. bit; of advertising in

the introduction of the final appear-
ance of the line, calling attention to

the fact the .16 bicycles the girls

Were riding had been loianed by the
Pansy ' bicycle shop. They .

ride in

circles around the stage, small.-^ir

ber nicely staged with the girls in

Mae Westian outfits.

Bobby Bernard starts oft . the

.

talent" p.arade with a quartet of

songs. Nice, pipes and plenty of
power back of 'them. Billed: as an
Al

.
Siegel protege, which . probably

makes no dlfEerehce whatever, but
the kid will go. places;
Lowe, .Bernoff ahd

.

'Wesley f6l-

low with their dance foolery.
Grand', takeoff stuff and good for

lot of easy laughs.. Consuelp
.Oonziales, next, Is a Mexican or
Spanish ,gal whb sings . .well, al-
though acting a bit too cute. . ,

Stoopnagle and .Budd, from -rar.

dio, got a big reception 'from the'
Brooklynltes. They've evolved a
very good vaude act by now and
have a lot of fun. The takeoffs. on
various lether ar'tistS are" especially
good. ^

. . ... ...
."

Cherry arid June. i?riesser close
With . June's tumbling, as usual,
lekvirig the a"Udlerice howllrig for
more; . .

The line . returns for a cute ..fin-

ishing iiumber, -with everypne join:^

ing In, Shoiw runs about five,

minutes to.p lorig-r-or did Saturday
afternoon—^Wifh trimming neces-
sary in the opening appeara.rice of
the Stan Meyers outflt. 'Emperor
Jones' (UA) is the film. Kauf,

Adhering ^.to

Detroit, Oct. 29.

the usual routine

a man register lajriy weu/ ouij uii a» ya.i<, v.j. '-v pIm circle"? with two abredst three
team.::x>f_a^and-V^^^^^

make the biggest bit pf the
e"^i'^„?^i.,fL'*°l«"il St lines- pf four in each line. . For a

show.
A detailed .accojiint "of the. show

would Ije, merely repetition of what
all shows of this type do. By work-
ing . hard and if thrown together
with a reasoriable amount, of care
and ability, It clicks.
More pr less of a small town show,

it has a chs^nce here,: despite the;
population. The boys that know it

Ss? 1^ S ^r^t^eftl <^°^^y the cast -ride across

SrUin amSSit of enVtainment [.stage on tricycles, and for the fli^^^^

quality.
Show looks good on paper, list

ing Lillian^ Roth, Georgie Price,
|:BIli Arortson, Jules , aind Josie Wal
ton and Jack Starris.

All of the acts. haVe been- absent
from these parts for years except

all said last year that a G string Arbnson, who has played here

comic tab show would never go here, I
several times lately

but It 'went a - year; And when a
city the size of Birmingham will
pay to see rube stuff, she am fiesh
hungry.

Picture, 'Hypnotized' with Moran
and Mack. Business moderate.

tiill'lan Roth is playing her first

week behind the fPots In over a
year. "The layoff hasn't harmed
her at -all. She seems to have all

she ever had, with a little added
dignity that helps. With a nice
gift for selling a song, she does
one from her picture 'Take a
Chance' that is. a darb ahd sends

a .Jilce. turn with a couple of gags
surrounded by songs and ihii.ta-

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Saturday matinee started with a

mishap. Don Valerio performing on
thfe' tight Wire took a nasty setdOwn tions. ... ,

from standing to straddling position. Aronson, who made his stage de
when" the pulleys holding the apr ^ut in this town almost two years
paratUs 'slipped an inch' or two. "Va- \

^SO, has improved plenty since last

lerlo got to the_ground okay and s®®"^,

was able to give the stagehand a to his act and it fits in. nicely with
dirty look, and walk off. - But he M^is radio Imitations,

couldn't finish I
Juies and - Josle Walton haven't

. Jordon and Stone stepped Into the r^ee" seen here tox .^several years,

breach with their radio burlesque In M^l^ereas they formerly played here

one.'. Some of their satire is pointed fv^'^y mpnths. Jack Starns of-

arid pert but at other and more fre- I ^ nice novel radla effect adagio

quent moments JPrdon and ' Stipne
. don't quite hold the note of .buffoon-
ery they, try to strike. Yet, In gen
eral, their materlai Is broad, and fa
miliar enough to get over with a
habe. audience.
Both " the Arthur and Morton

Havel and George Beatty turns have
tecently added material Inspired by
and concerning Mae West. Havels
have a blonde gal doing .an imper

time since stage Shows came .back
here the crowd gets a- laugh out of a
finale. Usually they merely wailk

on, taice a bow and the curtains
<Qlose.

Overture from the .pit by Fred
I

Schmitt and his old union orchestra
is 'Musical Gems frpin Italy,' well
plaiyed.

'Saturday's Millions' (U) on the
screen. Rose.

HOLLYWOOD, L. A.
Hollywood, Oct.

Well-balanced stage shoW With
sock, personality .singer" who

the act over for plenty. Price does twice held up the proceedings. No

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, .Oitt. 27,

This, is the second week" pf Phil
Baker's" return to vaUde. iafter an
abseri.ee of some nine '.months, in
Which timie he has grabbed hlms;elf
a; microphone . and sporispr, So that
any. , time they

.
buy an Arriibur

product they -think • of accordiona
H^'fl-^iiow—the-rA:pmpur-&ta;P-j^tor--9^<^

with three men. and a girl,, with
one man in black, and Invisible.
Very effective.
For the overture Sani Jack Kaufr

man uses the Fox choral group for
'Desert Song Melodies.' Lc?.

Paramounty Omaha
Omaha, Oct. .26

^. J.. „ J, , .- J. 1
Third time In as many weeks

sonatlon, optically fetching but some omaha audiences have been of-
dlstance from a true rendering of fgred a stage shPw along with their
the Mae West style of cPrtversatlon. pictures: This unit at the Para-r
Beatty sings about 'DlamPhd Lll' In htidunt is billed as 'Hollywood On
place of his former sailor number Revue,' and carries James Hall and
about the destiny of statues erected Agnes . Ayres to .iustlfy the title.
In public squares. Personnel is completed "with Babe ^

Havels and Beatty made them re- jitine, BoSe' Twins, Joan, Jerry and following to assure, ai hot reception
lax their' Germanic stolidity a bit, Billy, Jones and Hull and a chorus

|
each time the curtain goeS Up

but when caught the house was no Qf lo. » .

actor'^ paradise. Duke McHale Hall is on the stage throughout
Revue brought the procodirigs to a jhe production, which holds the

comedy act on., the bill, but suffl

cient laughs accrue through .
the

clowning of Teddy Joyce.
StandoutIS Joaquin (Saray, who

spent the last twP years at the
Warfield, San Francisco. Young
later has a plpi of a voice. He
sings a Spanish number; then
goes sweet for 'Thanks,' followed
up with two hot cha numbers, lat-
ter encores. Conchlta. Montene
gro, former picture lead, gets top
btliing, but most any-v.Spanish
dancer cPuld havje tjlken her place.

Miss Montenegro , does the - Usual
Spanish hula routines.
Rita and Rubins, . adagio team,

gather a good hand with their .fast

body tossing. Pair has been
around here for several irears, but
manages to yariate danPe to such
an extent -that-4t—doesn!t^-becom^47
tiresome. Bernlce Lynn, tap.
dancer, and Fraink Sterling, har-
monica player, each on. for Pne
number, give a good account of
themselves. .

Joyce, still batting 1,000 here,
leads his band thrPUgh two . num-
bers, arid . goes Into his limber ' leg
dance whenver he. feels the hoof-
ing urge. Joyce Is still .the local
fav among m.c.'s. with., sufllclent

in all ad copy and has radio pals,
again according to' the ads, but he
Is still .amPng the top as sice vaude
vlUe. He dPesn't need microphones
or radio build -.ups; he doesn't even
have to call his, stooge 'Beetle.' All
he needs is. an accordion arid
soniebpdy up in the box.
Baker's show this week 'Is much

better than last. He's done sfway
with those Ide&s abput prPductlpn,
particularly that line of." glrs
that weighed everybody down. In-
stead they've given him some; gen
ulne vaude acts arid among therii
they turn out a well-rounded show
Through It all there's Baker weld-
I.rig it- Iritp re.Vue style. Done in an
intimate manner that wrings every
possible drop of entertainment .out
of the big show. Baker is headed
fpr a bigger gross, this week than
last, having, them, crowded Iri the
lobby .at the clPae oif the first show
liast ' Week tossed in a- hearty. $29,-
000, big at this house on d . fPur
a-day pollcyi
- Baker has surrounded .himself oh
his own with three excellent help-
mate§, his box' stoPge, Mabel Al-
bertson and. Harry • .McNaughton
All cleari-cut performers. Miss
Albertsori . has

.
"every .talent,

mimic, a dramatic actress; can do
comedy .from, hoke to. Satire, sing
a .ballad or wring a tear With p|at-
te'r. She does them all on this
.vaude, show. She does a Mae
West She's singing 'bfiice Girl
Blues,'- which has them sold from
the bell; And she's easy Pn the
optics.
McNaughton IS an- ace straight

as Bottle the butler.
. If given. _anL

T)pporcu,nIy""1cau step out " on his
own, $is demonstrated once when
he did the 'Three Trees' bit. All

colorful -terp.sichorean conclusion.
Attendance fair for. afternodn.

stage for a few ticks over an hour.
He .performs as. master pf cere-

ifidnies,' tells a few •'jokes, clever-

though. riot snapi?y or : banterlngS,
sings a nurriber and plays stooge
for Miss Kane, He serves iri these
capacitieB capably and. keeps show-
moving at an even . top.

Miss Ayres appears : mostly for

the sake • of reniirii'sclng. She. gives

a short biography of her film car

ALBEE, B^KLYN
Still wrestling- around with, the

stage policy here and obviously ..ar

riving no nearer to a solution. Cur-
rent weel^. finds the scenic Investi
"ture and .costumes in the hpuseri.eet% and tlfe hand she got ori en- I on the screen.. Business ' off at the

Oscar Baum leads the pit band
through a medley of brassy- Rus-
sian numbers.- Concert feature of
the Hollywood has caUght on;

Baum being responsible through
his sbowmanlike musicianship.
Gaylbrd Carter at the organ leads
the audience through a songfest.
Carter .Is also a standby, having
been in this house continually -for

two years. '

'Kennel Mufder Case' (WB) . the
feature, with Universal News and
a 'Vitaphone. comedy .

completing

built presentation up a few notches,
but little in the wiy of punch diver
"sion. .' Af Saturday's secPnd matln'ee
there were lots of: people, motion
and sound on that stage but out
where the payees nestle the .placid

ity remained pretty well -undis

turbed.
Only two acts from vaude ranks

Intrude upon the nlcey nice show
that the house producers have put
together for. the "current stanza.
They're Joe and Pete Michon and
Richy Gralg, Jr., the latter still- ac-
companied by the titlan-haired
looker-stooge. Each turn collected
an occasional giggle, with the re-
sponse rating well enough consider

^lng-the=task=€ach^hadiOf-flrst-hav^

rtrance shows fans ha've memories
Winds up with a 'vocal number,
iriiltating Pola Negri's. 'Paradise.'

Miss Kane does the most, per
forming, sinslng, dancing and
fooling with Hall. Rose Twins ofr

fer. songs, with gestures,
Joan, Jerry and Billy carry stock,

iri trade on the, hoof, and are eas-
ily up to- the par of this Show. Men-
tioned in introduction that Joan
has doubled for screen's Craw-
ford. Jones and Hull mix dancing,
with, comedy, the Ted' Healy and
stooges "type.

outside - of a .
few. loose fringes",

evlderitiy opening hitches, unit
readily along. There Is

opening. Call

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
On the marquee at this theatre

i-lo of
I
currently the white lights proudly
spell out : 'Kazoo Chorus Pf 4^000.'

That turns out to be a preSs agent's
dream—a press stunt billed above
the" regular show. .

And not such
a bad stunt, either.

As the customers march, by the
gate they're handed kazipds by' an
usher. The kazoos come gratis via
a . shoe-Store tieup. Stan Meyer,
the house m;c., asks the audience,
to whistle through the Instrumeritsmoves reaany aiong. mere is: , a

tinge=of=Glais .=thri5Jigho.utJLhat:jvllkUn=acci^
ing to overcome the somnolent" state 1 help towai^d "customer satisfaction, numbers. , If there are 4,000 pep
Into which the preceding scenes Nothing exceptional Is offered, nor pie in the house that makes a

from the house presentation put the is there any letdown. Teachers'
|
4,000-pcr.son chorus,

customers. convention lets the school kids out
House presentation allocates lt.self Thursday (opening day) and Fri

the opening spot. Scene is labeled day. Theatre was jammed with
'Bohemian NightsL_and mixed- up them for three day.',

wi^th the atelier effect is some toe Picture, 'The Way to Love
and eccentric dancing and the dulcet (Par), a Screen Souvenir' and
airings of a coloratura soprano Paramount - News. Theatre resumes
Joined on the refrain by a mixed as- its strai2;ht picture policy next

sembly. . Presentation's next Inter- week with 'Broadway Thrnugh a
lude, which follows the Michon boys, J Keyhole.'

The show Itself is a pretty KOod
one. .. As It happens, It could .stand

up on its own.
Stage procession starts with

Stan Meyers doing his stuff' His
band IS on stage and the chorus
sitting around tables. The audi-
ence whistling party Is put on

I
with the bandsmen then i^:oln!

chorus boy for a Plorodora num

LOS ANGELES, L.A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 28,.

Faced with the problem of keep-
ing, what steady patron^ige It has,,

the L. A;, William Fox's house has
switched its policy from double, bill*
ing Indie product tP

.a .Single feature
a,rid six acts, bf vaude. A short dis- .

tance up Brpadway, "the Orpheum is

double billing slough major
.
prod-

uct and throwing in 10 .acts. to boot.
To Indlciate the condition lpc«,lly,

Bert: Levey is booking, both houses,
JLj,. a. is the swanky house of the

coast. In fact few theatres Iri the
cquntry ' can compare, with it .iirii

beauty. But loPks don't pay dlvlr
dends; After thie'.Gumblriers were'
moved out by the sheriff, Fox, who
had .."i . lease ' ori the property, look
the housei

.
Unable to get major

product. It has: "plugged along on the
dual policy for a year With a 16c
admission ftll day. Grosses averaged
around $5,000, which was .oke for
Fox, Then "came the dawn with
the .Orph -Gasting -its shadPw; a' big
25c sign for its show. ..

The L. A. went to -. . boosted
its. evening price. :dowhstairs to 25c
and sells the entire house at riiatis

and the batcPny e'^'enings for. two
bits.

Current bill has little eritertai
merit to offer, '.with the exception, of
Gresham arid Blake, the'latter a tal-
ented girl "oh the order of Pert Kel-
ton, . who . shpuld 'attract picture
scouts. - Pair gather the. major hand
in the show with their hpkey. cjownr
Ing and chatter, reminiscent of
many another two-act,
Rest of t.he bill Includes .Claude,

d^ Carr and C<ti comedy- jUggling'\
jl.ni^l-arfnhn<[^»gff, n fair npftm^r- Mffr^^^
drid-Franc.es, man and woriiari giil--

tar players, ai-e riext. Act evidently

'

was .built for cPmedy, bUt fails' to
gather laughs. Marie Sweeney, web
v.'orker, dpes the. usual .gyrations,
ending with a giant swing, hanging
by her teethi Hert and Hazel Ska-
tflle, roller skating tap dancers,
trot put their--: fariilllar routine,
which has not been chariged in
years.;

.

Helen and. Frank and Bobby
Jpy.ce, dancing act> close,. Latter is
a youngster .who " displays sonie
fancy acrobatic .dancing. Girl has
a nice . pei:sonallty and sells her
stuff,. She. Is the 'applause runner-
up to the, fins t.- riientloned tearii.

Helen arid- Frank do a ballroom
and Apache dance to fair returns;
"VaUdeVhere means little,- It's biily

an. iriterlude
. . to the picture and.

somethirig to ba,lly. on the outside.
Curferit bill Is. 'budgeted around
4600, but should be worth It to the
house for advertising alone.
Five-man baiid, aided by an

organ, supplies the music. Cliff
Webster leads. Frarik Lanterman
solos at the organ before the vaude.
It's a lot for 15c and 26c,' but the
stage end .Will have to be Improved
I? It Is. to mean anything. .•

'Dance Girl Dance' (Invlnclble)-
the -feature with a Will Mahoney
short and University News.
And. a $50,OOo hand embroidered

curtain comes down to separate the
vaude. from the screen fare. Call.

In all, a great setup and perfectly-
suited to Baker's style.
Show opens on howls for Ames

and Anno with their knock-about
business. Onljr time the act slips
is when the girl talks. Buck and
Bubblesf- had ho. trouble and
speeched themselves away. Same
materlai but It couldn't be bet-
tered. For ease and effectiveness
on ariy vaude stage they're a pleas-
ure.
Sub-blUed to Baker Is Irene

Beasley, out here In Chi on . ari
NBC sustaining ride. . As billed,
she's truly a .; tall girl with a
throaty pair Of pipes and a person-*
-.auty.

'

Mann, Robinson and Martin close
With, a dancing turn that is cPs-
tumed well .for a ' fine opening fiaSh
and builds to a Chinese number
for a. punPh. 'Ann Vickers' (RKO)
feature, Oold.

STATE, L. A.
LPs Angeles, Oct, 26.

Except for the. Pickens Sisters,
who smack across, the foots to greixt
returns, the 45-miri, stage shpiw is
weak arid padded. Consisting malrily
of ad lib crossrfire between Kd
Lowry and Ben Bard, rilaterlal isn't
.strongf enough to make the grade^
The boys, indulge In too much
kidding stuff and not .sufficient wow.
Pickens trio make their west

coast debut, with some .smoothly
routined nuriiber.s and the gals
know how to put- individuality into-
songs.
Only other act' on the bill, Dick

toe-tapping and ' winging. Boy's toe
.stepping pn a flight of stairs finishes
act with a bang.
Band mu.sic is good, but reading

lyric.s from a sheet of paper didnt
ln?lr> Lowry'.s vocal chorus. Single
production flash, the flnl.sh," i.s oJto
but avcragp,

'JJomJ>sheH' (Metro) dragging in
al pst capacity hou.se3 first two
.shows, Hearst Motrotone news and
advance trailer wind up proceed-
ings. Leny.

MAINSTREET, K. C.

Watching the audience reaction to
the. performance of Rosalie, fan
dancer, and Mona Leslie, the 'Nud-*
ity in Gold Girl,' featured with 'Mid-
way Nights,' is more ..Interestlrig
than watching the acts, ' Not that
there was. any vulgarity shown by
either girl, but both were . plenty
bare, and. did not hide It under dlrii

lights. .

•

Capacity audiences at mpst oC the
shows received the acts with but
little Applause. In fact, the cus-
tomers acted like they were stuhned
by the. ge'nei'ous. display; but that
Is what they came to ^ee^^rid there
were no complaints.:
fhe show framed by Nlcholaa

Bolla lives strictly to its billing pf
*Midway Nights,' as. all of the pirln-

clpals- a,re froiri the World's Fair ^tt-

tractions. It.rUns 70 mlnUtes; ahd
there Is npt a draggy monierit. Spe-
cial scenery arid '. new' costumes
nsake It a real production.

.• Opening shPws a back drop of the
j

Century of Progress,, with 14 girls
\

in thie iirie and barkers in action.

Following the openlng.:DennJr White,
with Jean arid Joan, are .on for . a,

neat dancing number with the girls,

while Moria Leslie, the Nudity In
Gold girl,. from the Streets of Parla».
holds a Statuesque pose durlngr thei

number. Many may riot realize shei

Is alive until she comes" down for
her dah.ce, and then they wake vp,
for she works under- a brllliarit .spot
light, uncovered, except by the gold
paint, arid a small- strap.
Pearl McNlght is next In tap

dance, followed by ^Sddie O'Rourke,
m.c, and Dave Lee .in a short com-
edy bit, Bonita Frlede, vocalist,

offers a couple of numbers and la

'followed^by=^Pr6.sper^and-=Maret^»=
from the Oriental Village, These
boys have been here several times
before. Their easy .style of strength
and balancing .stops the show.
Jean and Jf)an and the girls are

oh next for a .snappy dancing num-
ber, with Kdilie O'Rourke next with
a rouple of ballads, nicely

. dorie,

D.Tve Leo, low comic,, offers his doc-
tor shop sketch \vith sjome rough,
.stuff on tho- o.steonath table, for a

.(Continued on page 21)
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(hiUtanders in fliiDy nb^^
Kz Average:

ix«t^90Iore« <M>tuM
taaoqae tiniVabptaM
r* AlOiovgli the tte't.

Not -over J

H tiM l«Bt of its
nitunMfeV

h(!$ ehougl
^^^i.^.^3%iwd

* Wm; me'

'tfiat la-itittir^^ tA«t we«k "Too
lI^blfe|ilr]|hoii9?,.<Ar), |a,M9, not

aMOInteft' wltli 9S.$«r «ttd imly

toMr fl^O; 86-ll.SS), ^Berkeley
Bv^icre XF«k)* OugUt to get 97,0W
tMjT'we^lc and It UrUl stay at least

"^finloy («,7W: M-56-7S>. •Way to
IlidW XPar) and Mage ahoir. Amoa
-and Andy headltnors tor last stage
tJiiiQW.Jhoti99j«rQi:]iay««j9U.QftllLJndl-
|«ftt^ • <iLaat week 'Mflgtit' Vil^liV
•<1I0> 'and Morton Xtewney dlttk^-

Iceberg* <U>. Plenty ' of ^plugging!
land apectal- ballyhoo. Bard .ta flg^'
hnw^ nay «iiirpr<Be and Ut |i#.«09
\ .-which la venf big tor h6ttse». >stacv
Mother* <Ma> only $7^W airfr.«g'i.

«d foi^ tt grand more.

Ficvret for

Co«—Sta^
Id Redoei

Dear %iriety:

WHAT
kind oHigares is

dese ?

Dis is costin' us$400.00 for dis page

cause^ is wrong.

De trutli is-WE
(Notlincluding Gov't Tax)

$28,851.00
at de Stanley, Philadelphia

which 'cording to de manager is de

house record fo' de past 101 weeks.

Please guess closer dan you Is been

dis is our last $400.00 correction

ANDY
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'STRANQE AS It MAY S^EM'
Magazine
9 Mirts.
Stanley* New York

Uniyersal

Usual series of bdd people and
things. Gayne Whitney is the oft-

-ecrieen narrator and does all right
in straight fashion chialter:^ .jlexer,

really - reaches . amusement grade
but otters academic Inf^rfest in
spots \^here particularly selected.

Clips Include a 7«^year-6ld looi>-

the-loop. .

' airpjlaner^ .closeup . of . .a
humniing bird and her btood, a
oi^e-armed Kansas offlcial who can
ehoot and write, i^ome Mexican In-
dians, closeup of the original home-
stead in Kentucky, .batikground-^jot.

>My Old Kentucky HotoC and. 6.

closeup .of the son of' 'Ole Black
jToe/ Photbgraphy okay. Shari.

LEON ERRQL
'Three, Little Swi
CohiiBdy
23 Mine.
Rialto, N, Y.

.Paramount
liebn Errol .doing another comi<?al

drunk as part of a plotty twp^reel
•Structure that' has him in hot Water
through accidenta,l mixupg with
women. Libng on laUghs. and well
produced, with more than the cus-
tomary attention aippartot^--— -.^-^

on' the opening sequence, tt house

piece, as. does. Bobby .Orawford,' btit

George; Raft ..performs a wlggly
dance steip to. the notes of a Haf--
lem time for a finish..

Revel plugs the keyboards the
whole wayv with. Gordon attempt-
ing the vocals on their own s'ongs.

8h<tn.

party at the Errols, the guzzling
Leon begins! to i)ut his pliable legs

to work, drawing plenty of humor
but of this one, sequence alone.
The dialog Is crisp and witty,

Errol doing the rest. He has.ablie
*: support, including Vernon Dent and
Llta Chevret. Char,

'HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE'
Novelty
10 Mine.
Loew's New York, N..Y.

Paramount
Nothing original about this sub-

ject and pretty weak as eritertaih-

meht. Ther array of. screen celeb
. ftlbseups shown may hold filler In-
terest in placest
' Most of the stars neither per-

, iforra nor speak. . They comprise
limbng others. Will Rogers, Jeiah

. Hiarlbw, Lewis Stone, Jean Her*
Bholt, Maurice Chevalier, Ed Wynn»
Stuart Erwin, Baby LeRby, a stu-
dio monkey, Joan Crawford and
Mary Plckford. All are shown
without benefit of atmbsphere. The

. in.c.'s include, besides Lew Cody,
the sohgsmiths, Gordon and Revel.
Gary Grant does a slight chatteir

'THE LITTLE KING*
•The Fatal Note'
7~ Miiis/
Music Halli

Radio- Buren^ 1^

First of Slowglow's 'New Yorker'
cartoon? to reach the screen with
small imagination and little of the
lapciglitlineBs - -which- made the
peribdlbal drawings famous.
The Disney influence . .seems to

be felt in an evil gehius who might
be twin brother to the b-^b-^w-r-,
both as to the ariipunt of ink used
and the facial characteristics. He
wires the king's piano to explode
when a certain 'note it struck, but
it's a dud so they toss each other
around,' race' each other up and.
down stairs and in general conduct
themselves with little Invention.;

One coarse bit of hiimor where
a pitcher is. .broken and the dog
gets blamed for it, repeated at the
close when a lamp . is. overturned
and he; flees the anticipated punish-
ment for the spilled oil, which
t>ttrhs^-ctowaithe caatlft,f.Qr.a.^cliaLas^

Slpwgiow <a.n be funny, without
that sort of stuff.

Drawing Is good, but the. anima-
tibh Is Jerky In spotsv Not a very
convincing liumber one^ Chic^.

Miniahire Reyiews

'Meet the Baron' (Metro).

Not so forte in -then material
division, but sayed by its large

si^ied and capible crew of

Qomlcs. First for jack Pearl,

who co-stars wi"th Jimmy Du^
raiite.

'The World Changes' (FN):
Paul Muni starred. A 'Caval-

cade' type of story dating from
post-Civil War pioneering to

the present. A gripping, claSs

production that should enjoy
mass attendance.
'Kennel Murder Case' (WB).

PhiW Vance; murder mystery
with ;wlmam Powell aigaln as

the master detective. ' Gfood

picture,, entertaining all the.

way and distinguished by able

diriectlon and a fine cast.

'Love, Honor And Oh, Baby'
(U). SummprviUe-Pltts fea-

ture length that doeisn't click.

' dip the Forest\ (Par).

Cut and dried story best for

the duals.

•Man They Wouldn't Arrest'

(Heiber). Brisk, story, but
otherwise pretty bbpi&less.

British cast of no help.

. 'Galloping Romeo' ^(Mbnb.).

Western hielped by gobS" acting

and direction. Should please in

its class. , >
-

'To the Last Man^ (Par).

Feudism in old Kentucky.
Well-made horse bpera> em-
ploying, an able cast*

ng up the circurristancies leading
to murder, and the developments
thereon to the solution, so that au-
dience interest Is keyed, high to the
vers* finish, '

.In this instance the title does hot
suggest the nanie of the man mur-
dered.. It relates: to a kennel club
on Long Island, various members of

which are concerned in the story in

addition to the two who are murr
dered, brothers.. Vance himself is a
dog fancier as well as master hiur-
der uriraveier.
Throughout Powell gives' a smooth

and intelligent; performance, aided
by dialog and direction with which
no serious, fault can be found. He
in no

.
way figures in the romantic-

side of the yarn, this sebondiiry ele-r

ment Involving Mary' Astpr and
Paul Cavahaugh. But little , stress

is laid on. the loVe • Interest,, Ciya-
naiigh being in the action les$ than
a half dozen others concerned with
the double murder and its. solution.

An.amusing character, as the cor-
oner. Is Etienne Gib^rdof, ..whose

short stature and comicalities bring
him much in the few scenes in

which Mt appears. Char.

Love^ Honors Oh Baby!
Universal production and release,. • Co-

stars sum- SummervlUe and .Zaau Pitts.

.Direiited by Eddie Buzzell. -. Screen play.

Norman Kra/^na arid Buzzell, from the

Sam H; Harris play .'Oh. Premise Me,'-

by Howard Lindsay atid Bertrand Kobln-
son. Camera, GeorRe Roblnaoni At old

Roxy, N. T., week Oct. 27;- Running
time 63 mlns.
Mark Reed.....;.. Hm SummervJlIe
Connie . . • • . •?aSu ,

Pitta

j; B. OKden .Qeorffe^ Barbler
Flo . ... .,...,.......;....». . . tjucI lie Gleason
Elsie ................ .....Verree Teasdale

LAUREL and HARDY
•Midnight Patrol'
20 Mins.
Roxy, N. y.

Metro

'

. Not up to average for invention

br smobthness. ' Cbmedians. are
running a police radio car. Best
gag is when they are called up and
told their rear tire Is being stolen.

Laurel goes Into a jewelry store to
telephone. and makes a safecracker
stop burgling while he calls head-
quiarters.
They go to a house wher^ a man.

is seen breaking In. They follow

him Into the cellar, but for no par-
ticular reason break down the
front door, wrecltlnf the place
with a marble seat slab used aig. a
battering ram. They drag the man
to the police station. It's the Chief
of Police.
About 19 minutes of lost" mbtibn

in a 20 minute short. Chic.

MEET THE BARON
MGM production and. release. Jack Pearl

and' Jifnmy Durante starred. ' Directed
ty Walter lAng. Story by Herman. J.

Jjlanklewlcz and Normati Krasna,' adapted
by. Allen Rlvkln and P. J, Wdlfsom dialoe
5y Arthur Kbber and WUliam K. Wells.
Music and lyrics by Fields and McHugrh.
Allen SleRler, photog. At Capitol, New
:Tdrk, week Oct, 27. Running time, 70 mlns..

Warnti . . . . . . . . ,,— — ..'.Jack P6arl
J'oe McGoo Jitttiny Durante
Zasu' .S^asu Pitts
Ted ..' Ted Healy
Penn Prl Edna May Oliver
"Sharlle" Ben Bard
Rfeal BQron .Henry Kolker
Radio Man. WlUliam B. - Davidson
Stoof^e ...Moe. Howard
Stooge i Jerry Howard
Stooge .. .Larry .Fi-ne

Jimmy Durante, Ja.ck Pearl, Ted
Healy and stooges, Zasu Pitts and
Edna May Oliver make a high volt-
age, cbmedy setup for any camera
lens. They and they alone make
'Meet the Baron' a picture, and they
do it in spite of everything' else.

That they have to do it alone pre-.

^-vents -this bne.£ron4 being a. knock-
out. .. The cast will- eas6 It by, but
too bad the net reisults couldn't have
been better. There liave been lots
of funnier comedies without the ad^-
vantage, of this one's corps of
Comics. The others .were^funnier be-
cause of the material. It makes no
difference .where the comics happen
to be c6medin^-i-lt's the .material
that always toimtg^ Jack Pearl for
his first picture is handed a bea'rd
and a- set of gags. The Scripting
for Jimmy I)itrant:e consists in plck-
Inff long words whose mlsprohuncia-
tion .sounds funniest;: They. [didn't
do much writing.tor the Healy gang,
hehqe Healyj the Howards and Larty
Fine; left to their . own methods,
pretty, nearly- steal, the picture.

Pearl'is radio characterization,.' thb
Baron Munchatisen, -was borrowed
by the scrijptefs to motivate theic
plot. And hot much, of a plotJ. Six
writei's dabbled in and with' it.

Herman J. Mankeiwicz, Norman
Krasna, Allen .Rlvkin, P. J, Wolf-
.son, Arthur Kobfer and William K.
==Wellsi^^--Ife=star-ta=DUFante~amWEearl=
in the. African juhglCi where the real
Baron Munchausen cops the only
jug of water and scrams. Hut they
get put first, and' back in the U. S.

Pearl is feted as: the mccoy Baroni
while Durante goes along as his
manager.
Thoreafter, but for a^ triumphant

march up iproachvay'amid the Hying
ticker tape (Roniobnily ' tlircws -a

whole tolcphnnip, book besides,
caught by the Baron's kis.qor), the
action sottlos down at a .crlrl'a cnl-
leije. On that account the beauts

are hauled in and they proyliae for

one striking production number/',a
warm Idea that has the girls hiding
behind the swiftly running water of

the shower baths. It gives the pic-

ture a lot of heft, that's badly
needed.

.

Pearl has onei session In his more
familiar broadcasting role, with
Ben Bard doing straight to reunite
tora-rewTiiiom5ffes"oSir^^^
teams of the vaudeville that was.
vaudeville, and Pearl also supplies,

the love Interest. Miss Pitts Is on
the other end of the \romance, as' a
chambermaid who goes for the pho-
ney baron, so . the romantic side

never gets too serious. As for Du-
rante,, big Is still the ,sure-fire laugh
grabbing phiz of pictures, a howl
every time flashed, yet it's growing
clearer with every picture that the
phiz ia being overworked and it's

time to supplj' Durante with some,
material.

Healj^'s artistic tramps. do every-
thing from slapping each other and
everybody else arounti to breaking
up all the brle.-a-brad in sight, 'It's

strictly out of the two-rfeeler school,

but the slapstick comes as a relief,

in. Its feature-length ..setting,., and
ioc the reason that these boys aren't
bverwbrked and .they stand out. Op-
posite Edna May Oliver, who plays
the. dean of a girl's school for all

the comedy value the role pogsesses,
and more, they're a fiinny .combina-
tion. Bige.

grip. It's a film that won't appeal
to the hotsy-totsy type of fan, but
the" parents will bring ' th6 youiigr
aters, which should sort .of balance
things.
Among negative, aspects Is

the obvious parallel existing be-
tween this and a sister film—from
the sam6 Burbank plant—E. G. Rob-
Iriscin's 1 Loved a Woman/ virtual^
ly a current release. None the less,

there is rnuch to the Muni flicker

that * will get 'em. The multi-
plicity of cast names, although sonie
of bit proportions, guarantees fuel

for marquee tungstens* But it's a,U

Muni.
. This Is a cavalcade of American
pioneering that majestically paints
a belliilold record of th& Nordholm
family through four generations. It

starts in virile altruism and. winds
up in social decadence. Some of It

is: broad and thick, but It all makes
good cinema. There's that Oxford
alumnus, who comes back calling
his parents- mater and pater and
asking, for currency In pounds. Per*-

haps • the penniless b^onet, in the
If£9 cycle, who halls a taxi by put-
ting two fingers unroyally into his
mouth to whistle his, demands (upon
ieatning that his pa-ih-law to-be
has gone broke with the Wall street

cataclysm) Is likewise a bit too
Hollywood, but these are almost
negligible captious commentaries.

,

Muni has turned In a masterly

I

pprfpymnncft. Hft ,. jnotlvatfta—.fend

Xuthsr . , .iJonaid "Sleek

Marshal Durant.^ v PurneU .
Pratt

Loulise ................... ..Adrlenne Dore
Mrs. Brown,'. .....Dorothy Oralnger
Mr. - ftrowri... .k....Neisly Edwards
The Judge, . . . rHenry Kolker

Man They Couldn't Arrest
(BRITISH MADE)

Helber production an4 release. Based
on the story of 'Seamark.' ,

Directed by
T, . Hayes Hunter. .. Cast: Hugh Wakefteld;
Gordon Barker, Garry Maysh, Nicholas
Harineh, Robt, Farqutirsoni Renee Clarta,
Ociinls Wyndham; At l<oow'8. New Tpi-k,

N, . Y.. one dayi Qct... 24, on double bill.

'Running time, 60 mlns.

About the only apparent reason
for sending this British film to this
side is the supposition that a brisk
story' inight offset riaariy other,
ffaults. . . But ' . .the handicap Is too
heavy tb get this one over in m6st
spots. Not" strong enough for Solo
billing :.and ho help as a double,.

Story ' is , of the familiar, type in
which ah ama,teur shows up Scot-,
land Yard. In this Instance It Is

an individual known, as. .'.The Ghost!...

'whb has invented a receiving . ma-
chini& that will permit hlhi to tune
in anywhere without- radlb. He
listens in on criminal bands and
passes the tips to the police, .He Is-

particularly bitter. " against" fhe
Black Pearl gang because his
fiancee's" father Is mixed, up . with
them, Thte man is, killed in his
rooms wh6n about, to squeal and
the bulk of .the fbptage, is spent-
bringing 'the. guilty man . to book.
Apart from the fantastic machine
and the elaborate devices used for
self, protection, the yarn Is -well
spun and even in clumsy hands still

hbids , speed and .. suspense. But
with that the laSt kind word is

spoken. .Photog:r.aphy is poor, cast
is badly, directed and thie sound Is

:terrible. <

In an. effort .to overcbnie the
prejudice against thick English ao-

ages with the succession' of years in

realistically effective nlanner. Sahie
goes tor Aline MacMahon as his
mother. Mary Agtor's la likewise a
well-turned characterization of the
woman -who Is literally driven mad
by thoughts of the muck and cat-
tle blood from whence spring the
meat packing millions which cata-
pulted Nordholm (Muni), into indus-
trial prominence. There are others,
some bits, but all. more, than pas-
sively adequate.
Technique, cinematography, .and

Mervyn LeRoy's direction coniblne
it all into a better than good pro-,

duction, Abel.

Pretty dull because there's noth-
ing duller than an attempt at ,coih':

edy thstt doesn't materialize. What
advance the SUmmervlHe-PItts
team has made as a .wholesome
comedy pair Is. well-nigh nullified

by this ill-founded premiis^—a com-
edy Variation of a badger game,
but a shakedown frame It Is. It

evehtuates; as plotted, with a |100,-
000 jury award to the machinating
plaintiff (Pitts) under the ingenu-
ous guidance of her shyster lawyer-
swain, Summer'Ville,
Whether or not George Barbler

was guilty of riot making 'Rbches-
ter safe for working girls,' the de-
tails of. the compromising' frame
circumstantially involving hlmi, de-
spite all the burleycue and: well-
meaning Intent, are meretriciously
founded. It's a badger shakedo'wn
no matter how light-hearted the
intent, and as such the .sympathy
Is accordingly divided. They're: apt
to feel -more for the playboy em-
ployer ^ho is hoaxed than the
principals who are doing It as a
means to flrtancie their romantic
union In wedlock.
Less slapstick here for both co-

starrers, whose work is mbi*6 or
less legit comedy. George Barbler,
"Verree Teasdale, Henry Kolker
(among, the best .small part play-
fers in picture) ania an .unidentified
bit player wh *> plays the ' official

weather statistician, stand. bUt.
Eddie Buzzell (titled Edward)

iJirectBTl'-aira"^(y^iiptMr--T^^
in legit form the original source,
had its saving gra.ces in theory and
premise, but the cinematic trahl-
tion misses for Pitts and Summer-
vlUe. Abel.

cents,, the' picture has been dubbed
here in New York in American. .

The result . Is that thie wbrds ftpm
the horns seldom tnatbh the lip
movement on the screehi sometimes
the words are the same but it is
painfully evident that the sound is.

out of synchrony and the effect is

distressingly . bad^ 'This dubbing
idea is being applied, to a number
bf English films.'

Acting Is crverstressed ' In gesture,
glance and stride. It's all the
showboat schbol bf aqting and that's
not to be blamed bn the actbrs.. It^'s

the directibn seeking to be Impres-
sive.

Sbnie bf the settings are elaborate
and a couple arie sufficiently well
lighted. Picture was made in 1931*

Chic. •

The World Change$,
.First National roduetlon. arid .telease.

Stars Paul Muiil. -Allne MacMahon, Mary
Asior and DO'nald, Cook featured,,. Directed,
by Mervyl T;eRoy, Screen jilay. Edward
C'hoilrtrov, from story, 'America iKntelS,' by
.Sheridan , Olbney. Camera, Topy Gaudlo.
At Hollywood, N,-T,-, for grind .run Oct, .23.

Runnlnf? time. 00 mlns,
Orln Nordholm, Jr. ...... . . . . . .Paul Muni
VlrBlnfa ,,. , . . ;'.

. .Mary Astor
Anna Nordhol ....',...,., .Allne MacMahon
Tltchnrd i

•
. . Dona 1.(1 Cook

0(fdrn Jarrett,.., ...Allan DInehart
Clanin .Guy Klhbee
.Jennifer , . .Margaret Llndsny
i^clma in. ,.'................... 1 - Jean Mulr
Mrs.- Peterson . ....... . . . . . Anna ,Q. Nllsaon,
=7s'atBlivv^-;T?v-;>=ftvTrv^
,nuffaln 1)111. , , ,iI>ouff.; DumbrlUe
Captcu.oter. ; Clay Clomertt
.Sir Phillip ...........Alan Mowbray
.John . . . , . , .Gordon Wostcott
Orln IF .William .lannoy
Mrs. Clinton Marjorle Qate.son

Keiinel Murder Case
Warner -Bros, production and release.

Stars William Powell. Directed by Mlchjiel
Curtlz. From novel by.S; S. Van Dyne;
adaptation by Robert N. Lee and I'etor

Milne. Photography, William RefSe. At
Rialto, N. T., week Oct. 27. Runninj time,

|.73 mlns. , _
Phllo '^''ance. .Wllllani Powell
Hilda Lake. .;. .Mary Astor
Heath. .

.'. . ... . .,;......'.». .E-ugfiiie. Palletie
Raymond Werdc; .-.....Ralph Morgan
borls Delafleld.i.............H*leh Vlnsoa
Eduardo 'Grassl. , .'. . . ; .Jack: La R'ue
Sir UrUno M.-icDopald. . . . . .Paul Cav«nauph
Archer Coe ,

". .1 ............. .Robert Barrat
Gamble.. ,'. . . Arthur Hohl
Dubois-.; . ; . . . . V. . . ..... . , Hfnry -

O'Nell
Marlcham . • . . . . .'; .Robert McWade
nrlsbane Coe. . . . . .Frank Cortroy
Dr. Doremua... .,. -.Etienne Glrar<]ot
.=!nltkln, . . ..i , j .Spencpr Chirters
Frennesaey . . . .-. j . .-. , .Charles Wilson
Llan(r. . , .Jamas' Lee

A fine picture which .«!houlfl get
monpy. I'crhaps not "^vhat it de-
.sorve.'j, for Uu-rc are milit.'dlnjj f;u;-

toi-H, hut it is not only a worthy
pre.stlr:c prnduetion that flijf.s niu"h
to Ijnlster the crerllt .sidn (if th'^

cinfmalic irdgor, hut is oomplr-tPly
cntortalning. Once they're in it'll

Phllo Vatnce cohies back to the
screen in -the hands of VVilliam
Powell, unravelihg a murder mys-
tery in an interesting arid entertain-
ing manner. ' Regardless Of film
tastes, a gbbd picture,

corded the story fine production,
with a director (Arthur CoHin.s) on
dialog to aid Michael Curtiz, who
gets top meg billing, but in provid-
insr a .supporting cast for Powell the
choO.sing ha.s be^n .'with care.

l''ew inystorjp.o have the hcnoflt of

a company of players a.o o(iinr>''t<.'iit

{IS to Ijp found hifie ftoni J'owf'll

down. Ajrain l^ucrr-no.'- i,|;il>t.tr! i-s

with thp master dot^f-tive the
.«hap-.1u(lcrmont oop. ost of tlir'

/om«ly r«>llcf i.-^suing vl.a 1j!s rOiar-

acUT. Care ha.s been taken in build-

CHANNEL CROSSING
(BRITISH MADE)

London,. Oct, 17,

Gaumont-Hrltlsh production and release.
Directed by ^ Milton Rosmer. .In cast;
Matheaon Lang, Constance Cummlngs, Ed-
mund Gwenn, Nigel Uruce and others.
Running time, X>T mlns'.; previewed Cam-
bridge theatre, London, Oct, . 10.

'Channel .Crossing' i.s another step
-forward -in -British film production.
"The steps consist, principally in
the matter of detail. IChannel
Crossing' is. a sort of marine 'Rome
Express.' -The (entire action

. takes
place on a channel -ship .plying be
tween /Dover "and Calais. It shows
a series of admirable types . por
.trayecl by well, known at-tists, with
comedy relief by Max Miller, who
appears every once in a -while for
no reason at all. For a legitimate,
dignified production, this interpola
tlori is.ihappropriatc,
Matheson. ijang has the role of an

idealized .match . ing. instead ; of
being = ruthless, Ihe is rhubii., beloved
for his kind ne.Ss and charm of man-
ner. Nevertheless, he. is ini a po-
sition where he finds it ' necoss.ury
to. use Xaked bonds to put over a
huge deal. The Jealou.s' flahcc of the
financier's eeerotary overhears a
cotivcr.sation betwoen. the rich man
and the girl and determines to ex^
pose the magnate. The two men
are. on dock alone in the fog, and
the' rich man. tosses the lad oVer-
A}OAt-d^==^--^;^f^^^ -—r.

^—-—
I3oat is lowcrijd. and they are

about to .give up the' search, when
tlif> flnanriifr learns from the girl
that Klio lovf.'s the young, man,'
wluTfupon. lie u.>^f.'S his influence
Willi .th« captain to search a little

bit Joni;r'r. Tho boy is found,' the
tjirl khmvs hf.T (.'inijioyor has pltfhed
iiim ovfti'board, and the. rich man
liiiiiijfs liinisf'lf off , in a nuinli'rr t<;

indicate doath fi'om natural causi'.-,

an-.) on.
Pif'turo is a worthy c

American lionors.

Squatter's DaugHter
(AUSTRALIAN MADE)

Sydney, Sept. 20, .

Clnesound Production's .picture, d|a>
trlbuted by British Empire Films. DN
rected by Ken G. Hall. Cast: Grant
Lindsay, Jocelyn Howarth, George Cross,
Fred McDohald, Lane-Balllff, Dorothy
Duphley, Katie Towers, and Owen Alnley,
Photography .by Capt, Frank Hurley, Ruin.*

hlng tlme, '107 mlns. Previewed State,
Sydney; Sept. 24.

Undoubtedly the best locally-prb-
duced picture to hit the screen over
here. 'Daughter' should prove to be
a b. o. attraction of the highest,
magnitude. Picture, has been adapted
fOjp screen by Gayrie Dexter from the
old legit 'version by-Balley and Dugr
gah.
Alth6ugh_3tory Is rather trite, and

dialog pn~weak side, careful dlrecr
tlon by Ken Hall and magnificent
photography by -Frank Hurley put
the picture up into front class. No
more beautiful photography has
been seen in any picture—foreign
or otherwise. In Jbcelyn. Howarth,
Australia has a fresh and charming
young actress, who should go far.
The {acting by th^ .entire cast is far
abbve any other. Australian-made
picture, .

'Daughter' reception in any other
overseas country, excepting Eng-
land, is rather difficult to judge.
American audiences might possibly
find the out-of-^dooi's atmosphere re-
freshing, or again, Americans may
be puzzled to know Just what It IS
all about^

Stox-y deals mainly with the sheep
Industry as practiced in Australia,
and simply tells of the fight bis' one.
ranch owner to gain control of an-
other ranch and the strong fight
undertaken by a girl to prevent' this
happenings,

, Iri Australi^i ' jjanches
.

are known as Stations, and. owners
as Squatters-r-hehce title." . Pictiire-

de.splto ranch atmosphere in not a
horse opera.

. To young Hall goes a lot' of credit
.'for producing. He lacks the finesse
of. irbllywpod, ..but his work shows
decided .prpmi.sei Rick.-

MAN OF THE FOREST
. Paramount production . and' . i'elensc. •

Adatftetl by. Jack Cunhingham and llaroltf
Shumate from !5ane Grey , orlglnaK Dl-

.

rectftil by Jfonry Hathaway. At IdPnl,
N, Y.. on double bill, Oct. 23-20. Running
time, Kf mlns,'
Brett Tiale.. .Randolph .Rcoit
.\Ilre Gnynor. Verri'i. HIUU
Jim Gayhoi'....i..i.....,..i..Harry Carey
Cj IntJ.oasley....... ................ .......... NoAh„neeryJ^
'Mulvcy liarion TMacLane
Yotus Huat<>r Orab.be
UIg Cflslh'o .;.GuJrirl W'llllnni.i.
lilltlq f'-i.-lno, . , ., , . .'.,..,.... ."Vlnre Barnett
.Mrs. Kornr-y, .............. lan^he Friderlcl

Except that this has patamount
tailoring '.>Tan of the Forest' is .just
anoirif»r western which couldn't live
ont.^idc a doubl'? foatlire ,ppUcy in
the- bigger cities. bBuI tlie kids
likf it'.; > '

'

Tt -vvotililri't m.-xki* aiiy difference
wb«'Ui<'i' tb" bjid ni.an, Noah Beery,

.(Contlnufd on pagfe 25)



Enfrdneing as an Angel

Dangerous as the Devil!

conJTflncE

111

0

RKO

Directed by George ArchainbaMd

MERIAN C. COOPER, Executive Prod.

K N. Swonson, Associate Producer

GILBERT ROLAND
As '*K^14-\ Spy I . . . she bewitched men's hearts and sent

regiments to their death I But her own heart was crying out

for the man she must now betray!

Tbpt Qlqmorpus b Gpnstartce Bennett in the arms of

Gilbert Roland will send tingling thrills up and down the

spines of your feminine audience for they've never seen her

more alluring , . . or love scenes more tantalizing . . . than

in this stunning tale of a spy in love and a conqueror the

captive of his prisonerl ^

S. R. O. ...BANK ON IT!
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Plugging ^Bowery'
All over th6 country thtjy are gor

fng tifter 'The Bowery' with about
everything in use thus f?ir except

the 'Na buir gag and that's liable

to happen any moment;,. In Atr
lanta Ijoew's Grand used the candle

burning stunt that was originated

tor Norma :TalmiLdge In 'The
Eternal Plame^ some 15 years ago*

This is the, largfe taper with the
patrons trying to figure how Jong
It Would bUrri. iTsed Irt the lobby
the day before the opening; :with
nards on Which to make estimates.

The big noise, however, was the
-parade of a. dossen pre-war .autos

all bannered to the effect thdt the
occupants dressed in old-time cos-
tutiies, were oh their way to see
the picture at the Grand. Papers
were kind, and the press book
^welled.

In Syracuse- Ijoew's State made
the main hook to a brewery with
ft bar in the lobby with free, drinks
and ditto lunch, with 30 of the big
beer trucks, bannered, making a
parade the opening day. Students
of the University were urged to
participate in a Bowety costume
contest and the student l^and .led

the entrants from the campus to
the theatre where .the decisions
wei'e made and prizes .awkrded.
A:nother gag waa t>,ooo irick

cigars, banded 'Chuel? Cojihors
Special,' with 200 window stream-r
•rs used by soft drink dispenser:

Stroii'g dn Streamers
Elmer

.
Bryaiht, of Ldetv's;. Rich-

mond, ya., went heavy . on wlndow-
istreamers on .'FootUght Parade."
Used other stunts, but concentra-
tion oh; the window idea , brought
1,360 ' pasters.
Of these' 400 were printed by the

theatre fOr a newspaper drive,. Tirg-
ing all to patronize advertisers in
the 'News Leader* with additional
.copy for the opening.' House paid
for the printing but the neyirspaper
did the placing. A like number of
windows were sniped, for Lux soap,
telling' that most .of the troUpe
scrubbed with that brand, and 200
In another style! were used oii a fan
magazine in stores, and on hews
stands. The last batch of 350
touted a. brand of coffee carried by
a chain of errocerlea. That doesn't
count the taxi window streamers<
A corset outfit di'iving on Its

goods in a big. department store
put out three girls in shorts . to play
the plUgger record on the streets
and there' was a dance hall hook-up
on the cartoon strip.-

There was also a throwoUt of 100
balloons each with a herald.

.
An

nounced that 100 of these Would
contain coins. Mostly pennies, but
with a few nickels and dimes.. Cost
only $3 In cash, which Was bettei*

than giving away 100 passes.

chance. In other .words, Intlmt^te;

that if they, don't, swarm out it's a
slap . at the town's reputation for

Campaign ilong that line, but
avoid giving offiense by speaking too
plainly. Don't tell theih they're
probably too dumb to ehJoy it. Exr
preiss pleasure in your belief that
here's a town with real apprefcla-
tloft and culture; That •ought tO
get theth.. ^-

Piuggivg 'Keyhole'

Newspaper man who happened to
light In Syracuse was so Impressed
with- a coup>le of stunts used. by.

Manager Shaw, Of towe's State,

that he shoots them in. Both are
adaptations, but with new ahftles/

First was for 'Broadway Throuigh
a Keyhole' tied into the NRA Buy
Now drive; Dejpartment store was
promoted for a 'keyhole: siatle', tak^
ing a page a-dvertlsement ..to ,

an^
hoUnce. that on the day befOre and
on the opening day each

.
purchaset

would receive a key. Soihe of these
fitted a door set up in the lobby of

the State. If they opened the door,
they coUld enter the theatre a& a
guest.- There were about 160: prac'-

tleal keys which wer6 mixed With
the other keys at Intervals. Coat of
4he^*0—admissions^was—far—beloi
the'value' of the space given the at
traction In the page display, not to

mention . the word, of mouth pub
Ucity.
Other gag is iei regular . Monday

stunt. Each of the city's 60 schools
selects each .^(reek one pupil whose
work the previous woek has been
oUt^Tahdihg; These, with their pa-
rents, are g:uests of the theatre witlt

the winriera called to the stage to
be presehted to the aUdience; Each
receives an orchid supplied by a
local flok-ist. Keeps interest alive in

the schools. Flowers are promoted
so the only cost Is the admissions,
which generally are not missed on
a Monday night.

Blowing Up 'Aim'

For 'Ann Vlckers* . Richard L.

Moss, abetted by Kenneth McGaffey,
of the HiUstreet, lios Angeles,
picked the three most absorbing
Image's of the book and had. them
blown up for a lobby display. It

made a display that kept them
sta,hdlng around &nid sent them
away with a desire to see the rest.

Radio station offered .prices for
the best letteni on "Why I Believe
Ann Vlckers Is a.- gpreat picture.'

Three copies,of the book were prizeis

with jpasses sent to. all who wrote
above average comment.
For the Culbertson short on tiie

same, bill all, bridge clubs were con-
tacted, and a bridge school con-
ducted by a department store not
ohiy gave ample, mention but sup-
piled, some trick: hands for lobby
displays, liocal shieet running the
CulbertsOn dally article ran a bOx
telling of the picture, but the
knocker-oiit'er was a demonstration
Of the hew bridge table which shUf.-
fles and deals automatically.

InTltalioii

Ben M. Cohen, who's no-yv' at the
Lenox theatrO, Hartfoird, put over
'She pohe WvOng* by having
doorman and ushers . the cus

irs^-*Mae--West-ia-heria-^«dnes
day and

.
Thursday—Ksome up and

see her sometime.'
Cohen adds that the Leno^ has a

hew idea for physlciahs who iare

likely to be caused. QUite a clientele
of 'medicos. Each has his own fa-
vorite seat, which.is saved for hloi
when he phones he is coming.
House, employees knOw these locay
tlons and the dod can be yanked out
without dlsttirbance;

Drawing Contest
Warner's press book on 'Ever in

.My Heart' offers a couple of ready
made ads which cah be made the
basis of a slightly different draw-
ing contest. These are the 21 and
23 cuts which offer the features and
a bit of the coiffure of Barbara
Stanwyk instead of the full face.

Cut Is the same in both numbers.
Rout away the two banks of type

which Intrude, center the fragment
oh a sheet of paper and offer prizes
to those who make the best job of
finishing off the portrait. This will

attract many persons who would
hot attempt to draw the complete
face." Given the features for a
starrer,- the remainder looks ea^y.
They'll get interested, and they'll
have- to look up other: advertising
to use as a model, which will center
attehtijbn on the title.:

It's a good tie-in for a. newspaper
and an easy way to snatch at least

a double-column break. Start It a
Week ahead of the picture and It

will bring, better returns' than; any
of the usual . straight drawinfj. con-
tests. Also it will supply good ma-
terial for. window work if the
Hketches are placed around town.

Sell Early
With most theatre patroifts. fol-

lowing the stars '. and Charles
Laughton scarcely In that class
through his Hollywood work, it is

going, to take some selling to get
the business that can be drawn to
'Henry VIII.' There seems -to. be
small question as to its ability to
please once they're In, but the com^-
binatlon of a costunie play wjth
English names is a problem where

^=the=stiir-^''st^m"^'prevaiisr==^''^^"
' Deferred dates should

.
gpt hdJd Of

the pres!3 notices from ' the city
dailies, If possible, and contact the
editor on the idea that here is some-
thing the public should not miss.
Don't malce the generally fatal mis-
take of overselling, but .make It

patent that the picture is,, well
worth while. Get the editor to start
off with ah oditorl.al coni:ratu-
latlng the town on getting , such a
picture and expressing the hope
that the attendance Will warrant
the managerial action in taking a

CurioBity

To get attention for an attra,c

tive title, a manager started early
with a sign in' a store window in
the same block with the .theatre.

Sign- was a flap with the' flap down
reading, -It you want to know
what's -the next big feature com
ing, to the Strand, pUll the cord.'

Top...of the window was pierced
a permit a cord and tassel to drop
Invitingly. Pulling the coird raised
the flap and gave the title and siales

details. But that wasn't all. It

rang a gong, changed the window
lighting frOm red to white and
started a jumping jack dangling.
Light change was accomplished

with a two-way switch attached to
a spring. When the cord was .pulled
it cut out the red circuit and threw
in the white, tho lights going, red
when the string Was released.
. It all looked so mysterious, and
intriguing that it surrounded the
play title . with glamour,, and' the
picture was more than half sold be
fore the regular campaign com
menced.

. Follows the Films
Edward Stephenson of the Cros-

by
.
Galge office got to work on his

current productlohj 'Ten ;^IInute
Alibi,' in pretty nearly picture .faah
ion. He arranged for tieups with
various manufacturing concerns,
picking, on just about every article
connected with the time element,
such as clocks, etc. i^ven gOt a
tieup with some radio announcers
to. the effect 'so many minutes for
this broadcast. In that mUch time
a' perfect alibi can be prepared—roi"

can it?'

Lifting the Curse
.. Advertising a musical . which
stressed .Its nUdl'ty, the. manager Of
a family house used, a board made
of cutouts from the pressbook to
frame the legendi .: 'Ortiy mlldliy:
shocking.'
TO carry. Out the idea two handles

•from a ntcdlcal battery . were at-
tached with a very mild current
Most, womeh '.were 'afraid.to tackle
the stunt, fearing the.- strength of
the current ' until the men tried it^

but it- put the big Idea over in an
emphatic fashion.'
iDemonstrative stuff has mUch

more value than mere istatement,
arid this gag was worth real money
.at.the.b, 0. .Sbmie Idea wasi.used fOr
another picture, with -Ahei -caption- *A
Live W:ire comedy.' In this case,
half a do3en,spark plugs Were wired
In from- a. Jump coil and*' act^d, out
theJs.lQgan. ^

. :

Students' Plug
New iiaven.

At the College, Robert Burns got
'Saturday's Millions' off to a flying
start by some exploitation along the
athletic angle. Opening night of
run, Burns invited local high schoo'
football isquad .and topp the event
off with a talk on '1933 Football'

by Sports Editor Dah Mulvcy of
town's leading dally. Other school
squads were guests on following
nights.

used, as being least apt to go wrong,
and old peris are dropped Into the
ink supply'; Not generally known
that most irtka contain free add
which hastens,, corrosion. Acid,
spends Itself on the throwaways and
reduces the damage to the public
pens.
Planning now to extend the. scr.r

vice to the local bank,, though there
have: been .no. klcks,from this So.\irce.

, Two for .'Pai^de^

TWO exceptional .stunts are re-

porttid On 'Footlight Parade', the
best cOmirig. from Indianapolis
Where Ace Berry, of the Circle, bor-
rowed 50 cars for an auto, parade.

Junior. Chamber of Commerce
rode in. the . first two cars, which
Were "bannered as l»avlrig the Cham-
ber welcoming tbc picture to the
city; Next three cars had show-
girls riding: on the folded tops of
touring cars. At Occasional halts
tiftey would stand up and give the
gaping crowds a better chance, to
look, at the same time handing out
heralds. Layout , also included two
sound truOks.
Other stunt comes from Pitts-

burgh where Harry
.

Kalmine> 'VV;arr.

ner zone manager^ 'built, a wdterfall
for the lobby Of the Stanley with
five streams of . real waten Rocks
were dotted with snowgiri cutoWtH
Made a real flash. ^

Mae at the Game
Seattle.

Heavy, advertising guns. . in the
papers, radio and billboards for Mae.
West in 'I'm No Angel' for run at
Fifth Avenue, with banners across
highways at four main roads Intq
the town.
Oke stunt was appearance of

Tiannasee Federll, head of personnel
for Evergreen theatreis, at football
rally as a Mae West.. She- did it

well iand gave a little talk.

Pablio Service
Small towner heard a lot of kicks

about the pens In the post -office.

That's standard cOmpIaint in most
small towns where the .

postmaster
makes the pens last as -long as pos-
sible.

Gave the manager an idea'^d he
arranged to keep the inkwells full

and supply new pens In return for

a card stating that he provided the
writing material. So far ho post
office Inspector has noticed, the
modest, sign, and the theatre boss
feels that It well repays the trouble
involved. ,

Each morning the lohe usher is

sent over to fill the two inkwells
and see that the pens are in work-
ing order. Ball pointed, pens, are

Played Bace and Won
Washington.

Faci&d with doubtful race reaction
to 'EmperOr Jones', Keith's, .

lOcal

RKO house, jumped right into mid
die of question w^th heayy exploita

tion openly playing up Negro angle.
And it worked.
Biggest stunt, wa:s putting well-

known, local colored raidlo quartet
on marqUee; Loudspeakers blared
iip and down, street for a block.
Even got some customers .off street

cars as they passed by.
'

Four Weeks* Supply
Birmingham.

A special tabloid supplement ap-
peared here as a section of the
'Post' devoted to amusements for
the next four weeks. Section was
a financial success for the paper
and editorial contents was along
the lines of the monthly national
fan magazines. The bulk .of the
advertising Was obtained from the
atres but a number of department
stores and specialty' shops placed
copy, too.

Plays Up Vande
Sid Scott who recently took up

the reins at the Capitol, Windsor,
Can., splashed the Henry Santrey
band all over a generous space in
the local paper. About five-sixths
Of the space was given .:the..eight
acts in what must be a home-made
display, but which .Would look all

right in a city paper. First flesh
show of the season and off -with

a .whoop. Feature, 'Torch Singer,'
was merely Stripped across the bot-
tom, but they have film every week.

Montreal.
. Shake-up in main stem houses
hSre following stage shows at

Loew's and straight vaude current
Week gives Cajpltol one big feature

and stage show In place of .two

features and replaces J?alace sin-

gle features' program with double
feature bill.

George Rotsky» for many years
manager of the Palace, beoomes
manager of the Capitol under the
new scheme aUd Gene Curtis, for-

merly manager Of Capitol, before
he Was transferred to Halifax, is

recalled from the Nova iScotla cap-
ital to take over the, management
of -the Palace^ from Rotgky.
Changes are In accordance with

new policy under the presidency of

N. L. Nathanson, Famous Players
Corporation of Canada, who .Oper-

ate the big three theatres in this

city.

Indianapolis.
I. M, Halperln replaces. Eddie

Welsfeidt at the Indiana. Eddie to
Milwaukee.

.

Montgoriiery, Ala.
Deiter, Montgomery, opens Dec

1. Ike KatZ; manager of the Alabu-
iria AmuSi^ Co;.,_ will operate^^

Los Anoreles.
Al Hanson, F-WC district man-

ager, Is building the^ Symphony,
Compton, Calif. His o;ld house was
shaken, down, in March;carthquake.
(»ore Bros., "who announced they
Would build in Compton, have with-
drawn.

syndicate operating Coliseum in
Mansfield.
Lou Golden reopened RKO-

Keith's. 105th St. With second-run
films week days and vaudeville
revues, last ' three dayis. Ted Leary
m.c'ing shows arid Bebe' Bafri Stag-
ing choruses. Harry Wareham as
assistant manager.

Wirid.^ a,- Meer,., a
.
l.OOO-seater

lea:scd by Augustas GreenWald -to

Windermere-Cleveland Company for
ten years at $75,000- foir. period.

Music Pulls
Value of a musicals,.§tunt :in tlio

lobhyi Wias again domonstrat(?i.V »
couple of weeks ago when Loew'd
State, New York, had 'Too Much.
Harmony' and sold it with Blng
Crosbylg. . records . through a loud*'
speaker. • From 25 to.. lOO personS
congi*egated in front of the display
stand, tho centra,! .panel Of . whlcU:
was: a, gauze masking the speaker;
While they listened they were con-
fi-onted with brief sales copy and
thte Thoat interesting^ of the" Stills;"

It was a combination difficult, to
beat.
The setup was placed in front of

the box office, where tickets were!
handy^ but it should be understood
that: 'loudspeaker' did not mean
that the pcwrer was full oh and th©,

,

house was seeking to .ad-yertlse . to
'

the man across the istreet. The" vol-
ume was kept, io-w, so thiey had: to
stand ,close in, arid, did not attract
those who stood at the ciirb, which
probiably -was the only reason why
there was rOoni for the ,usual street
traffic,, heavy at this strategical
point.
The day of this top volume repr6»"

ductioh- is about gone. It. belonged
iri the class -with the mecliariica]
plairio of this very early days,v Now!
it's , soft arid low if It'^ to. sen. It
seUs—on-^muslcal—quality—a,nd—not—
riiercly on vOluriae Of sound.

Made to Fzploit
From reports it is .evident that

first runs everywhere are keenly
alive to the eicploitation possibilities
of 'The Bowery' arid are going the
distance with the picture: It was
made for' the press- agents, and they
have not been slow to fOlloW it up,
tJnhke 'Lady for a Day,' which,

had one outstanding contact, 'Tho
Bowery' offers as many angles aa
there are to a well cut diamond, and
the campaigns offer a variety of
stunts rather than one particular
gag> which fits the picture like tho
skin off its back.
A number of the stunts already

have been reported, but so far there
has been ho report .of the kiddie lm» ,

personation of Chuck Connors,
though this could be made a knock-
oMU TM dance hall tie-up seems
almost inevitablei, and a variety of
street workers havp been .pUt out in

costumes of the period. But th«
danee halls seem to have forgotten
that the Bowery of that period Was
given over to the 'Rag,' forerunner
of a long list of name dances. The
rag was- a slow waltz with.cooch
variations, and it used to draw peo.-

ple down to Little Buck's, Paresis
Hall and similar resorts until it was '

brought uptown by Oscar Hammer-
stein and. staged by ChUck and hiji

girl on the Olympla rOof.

Fioflsy

Howard Waugh, of Warher^s
theatre, Memphis, put on the frills

for 'Footlight Parade,' He pro-
moted a free trip by plane to Holly-
wood for the. Winner of an iden-
tification contest, tieing it In to
the 'Press-Scimitar.'
Used the masked star angle, with

six two-column cuts printed, on
each day, for the week. Players
had masks over th6 eyeia, and con-
testants were required to identify
the half dozen and add. a letter :

on
•Why I would' like to visit Holly-
wood,' keeping insldei 100 words.
Included was a week's entertain-

ment in Hollywood by the Warner
.studio.

Got off to .a. threercol. front-page
break, with a six-day follow-up and
the final .annountemcnt, all of,

which helped to" stimulate b^uslhess
at the boxofflce and helped the
paper soil more copies, too.

Saji Francisco; :

Charles A'. Leonard put of United
Artist)}- as p..a'., succeeded by : Emil
Bondesoh, who has been Henry
DufCy's .man here .for some years,
managing the Alcazar.

-

Sam Levin of Levin Thfiiatre.^ On
Mexican, trip with Samuel iX Steinr
berg.

'

*- Jamaicfi, Ij. It^~

K. M. Glucksman, Myron Robin-
son and Arnold Ulttenbcr':? haye
taken over the Carlton, $850,000 de
luxer, whih went through every pol-
icy, including Corse Paytori cprifiblT.

nation stock anrl boor garden. Trl-
wcekly straight pix now. John
Hhoridan, houHC niahager. Billy
lirandt/jfijin bnyoi' foi^tjlio' liou.ge.

(eve. Theatre Syndicate
Cleveland, Oct. 31.

Fx'ed Clary resigning from Allen
as manager to organize Cleveland

Denver.
I'allfif's: aii'l p'"i'''*"-tf^t the Rex and

Kiva .'it Oj'folo.v Jiavc been switched,
boooiiies ih-i^l run at-SSjc. 'Rex

^jor-s urin'l, ' 1 3<". Howard Trumbo
m;(n?i«irij,' thtt, I'alm, Pueblo, a Coop-
or-rubli.K theatre,

Fl. Wayfi .

I,(»ir^' coiitrovoi'By bftwoori opora-
t'lrs' union Xo. 4Cf) and Tony Nollc-
fiou, proprietor of Cielghton and

(Continued on page 26)

Free !Eats

Sectional" house lately had a neat
tie-in that .cost nothing and brought
lots,: .. Nearby restaurant was try-
ing to push the idea of something'
to eat after the show. -

Manager got- five, pairs of orders
for eats. Not used sis a prize con-
test. He just stood in the lobby
and gave out the orders as the pa*-

trona. left." H6 • took care ^ not tp
make; the same handout., twice, and
In five weeks he gave out nearly
200 orders. Then the restaurant de.-

cided it had about all the business
it could get and dropped out.
Point of the story is that tho

quiet distribution had much , more
effect . than the usual plan of .such
handouts, it might be adapted-to
other sampling schemes. ' Lacks
hurrah, but- carries the impresslpn
of a personal courtesy instead 6t
.distribution ., -.since- -the- -manager.^-

Ju-st-luck. Al.sb it inwureij a better
pick.s tlie reoiplont.s.

Wearing Out
Ft.'Wayrio.

i''ii-.«t-run lu)UHf'S are expcrienfilng
Hoirin funny busincKs when it coriies
to mii.s-ic . tift-ujKS on lUm.s, .Dime
Htoro.s and Other .shops are getting
indiffei'en't to window displays ^nd:
fonntor layouts fooling that this
particular medium for exploitation

(Continued on pagfe 25)
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ve never seen mio HEPBURN!

M

E L E C T R I C
in ''Morning Glory"

D Y N A M I C
in ''A Bill of Divorcement"

• and now. the

VERY SOUL OF
ROMAN C

E

fir America's besf-/ovecf toye story

that brings a new enchantment of

-sheerloveliness-tog1orify4herSCFeenl

m

.0,? ^

1. > '^^nWiviHfi

in Louisa M. Alcott*s

^ith

JOAN BENNEH PAUL LUKAS

FRANCES DEE JEAN PARKER

EDNA MAY OLIVER

Douglass Montgomery, HenryStephenson

¥fl DO OUR FAAT

RKO

Directed by George Cukor

MERIAN C COOPER,
ExMul|v«.Preduo9r

Kennetb Macgowan,
AMoctatt Preduter
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MAIN STREET, K G.
(Continued from page 15)

lot of lau'ehs, Lyda Sue, unrecoer-
nized ln the bilUngr, doe^ a ljunch of

acrobatic dancing and turnovers
.that the audience IJked.

More comedy., by White and Lee
and then the extensively publicized

fa-n dance by Rosalie, from the Old
>l6xic0 conc6s3lc»ri. Full stage, is

used vlth the gitls on. at the open-
ingr. Rosalie malices her (entrance

from a high platform, ujf), stage, and
ia fully clothed in evening gown,
As the girls exit she works to a
side entrancie, . where her gown Is

a,bahdoned and there she is in .aU
her fans. She wbirks slowly,' but
carefully, althoujrh she iaf~ far from
stlngry, and gives • geherous : ifiasheB'

of side and rear exposures, finlishr.

ing with • 4 startUhg pose on the
p.edestal up statge with a spot workr
ihg through . a glasS' from , under-
neath. She's in a similar pose at
the flnale of the show".

Ahdrini Brothers, musicians, haVe
the next, spot, and prbye; a, relief

from the steady dancing, l^inale

brings everyone on. All-in^ali, good
enfcrl^inment with the added qual-
ity, of being box office;

<Ace of Aces* (RKO) , picture;
Hughes.

FOX, BROOKLYN
TheyVe upped the talent a;nte

here thi^ week from the, usual, three
to four acts, although they, still out-
line the boards routside- and in the
ads as an elght-uhit show, -which
iriay be technically cijrrect but hot

^wlse. The line, a ballet girl and
^nre—band^esides—Bert--^Prohma&

comprise the. remaining four
All of which. Is okay when the

four, chief acts provide enterta,in-
ment that's amusement, and- they do
currentlyi Additibn'ally, Frohman
does a nice thing for. a. deserving
young fellow, Dick Dickson or some-
body who- Is an usher at the house.
He brings the boy up for ai, dance
and bow. Really an usher, Dickson,
and formerly an- office boy in the
Fox Film office.

Frohman comes on after thfe

curtain's up to tell everybody it's

his seventh and final, 'week:
Actually there Is ho attempt for

classy production, stuff, here. What
thej' attempt Is only a takeoff. An
offsci^een voice announces things
first and thd acts run In vaude

ing in weird effects that got: good
returns.
House's stock line of 18

.
girls on

for a pair of routinies, working also
in the finale of the presentation
with the Radio Rubes -who click de-
cisively, the comic of the buiich
landing with his imitations.
George Prentice with his Punch

and Judy turn, and. the Gary Leon
adagio foursome round out the show/
the body tossing work .of the latter,

and. the laLu^hs of the marionette,
providing the highlights. BoCK.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
S6m$ good talent appeals on the.

current show long, half of the week
but when the entire bill is taken
ihto 'consideration, and: the slowness
considered. It's a more , or less tire-

some h^iir and.lQ ihinutes..
Fpijr:act3,^alL pf whKih were .well,

known in the halciro^n days' of .vkuder
ville, are oh the show. They are
Aunt Jemima, headlining.; Oscar Lo-
raine, with his fiddle and waste of
time; Four Ortons, wire act,, and
Grace ; Edler and Co., one of the
neatest dance offerings .present-'day
audiences

,
could wish f6r.

Aunt Jemima does the. same act
she's done for a long: time. Satur-
day afternoon at the second show
she Offered three numbers, the dance
interlude and 'Dinalv' in : character,
but as happened, to be the. caise .with

the rest .of the turns she failed to
knock lopsie any real aPPlause.
The dead .audience made It all the

more imperative tliat the show
should be tightened Up. and. certain
turns, notably Loraihe and the N6;;S
act, Lee; port.and Miles, shplild cut
down their running time. Lorairie
was on exactly 20 minutes, just
about double-^Elts~'tHHe—fRr~Si.hPuld
allpt to himself, and, closing the bill,

funny spotting fpr him, there cpuld
hot have been any orders from back
stage to stall. Lpraine still uses the
aiidience whistling-cpmmunUy sing
ing gag, stretching it Put far too
far, until flnaLlly bringing forward
his girl vocalist plant.
Lee, Port and Miles, formerly Lee,

Port.' and Dotty (New Acts), con-
sumed 17 minutes. FPr.a turn in
'one' such as this trio presents, con-
sisting mainly in some clowning and
a little dancing, the patience of an
audience is again taxed.
Grace I^dler and her classy . little

dance flash of five people,, with spe
cial setting carried, brought out
s6me :of the sort of showmanship

fashion after the rather eight line .t^e balance of t^^

of girls- do a Hallowe'en number^ Though there Is much
with, lighted pumpkin cahdlei?, and
another - number later. Not alto^
gether in precision.
Band comes in towiards the close,

for an overture that .otherwise,
could come at the beginning. Her-
bert Faye with three helpers, two
blondes and a boy, does his usual
stuff, but hot as long as formerly^
Does some Imitations with his male
assistant that carry a.laugh or two,
and also the lost wallet gsig with
one of. the girls. The other girl
dances^ but shouldn't sing.
Maidle of Maldie and Ray is. used,

for a single bit in one of the pto-
diiction numbers to perform her
aero dance just ahead :6f the
Cacheldts. She scores on every-
thing. The Cachelots iare stripped
except for the white trunks and
shoes.
Maldte and Ray later do a combo

turn plying lariats in various
formations and action, Ray finishing
with a twirl of seven ropes at once,
four being hitchied to a ring con-
trivance around his hips and others
held by his teeth and hands.
The ballet girl's .name -may>bc

Eileen Sedgewick; although she isn't
introduced . from, the stagel Not a
serious fault in this case, but some-
where around the middle Phil Cook,
of radio fame, hops on in blue clvies
to show how and what he does on
the broadcasting waves. He simu-
lates several voices and characters,
all of which apparently are well

,.knp_w.n tP -the audience.. . Carries -

a

of the numbers and utilizes .a mike
for his stuff;
Cook is an old timer, having come

from vaude originally, -He carries
the burden of the stage -draw this
week.
Feature, ^Walls

. of Gpld' (Fox)
with screen end additionally carry-
ing couple of . shorts. ?Anlakchak'
(Fox) and a Terry Toon: Stage.end
runs about an hour, Shan^

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, Oct. 21'.

One of the swelle^t shows this
house has had yet,, nearly every
item in a. varied 60 minutes draw
ing plenteous applause, 'Night
Flight' (JVtG) the picture.

These. Walt Rpe.sher stage band
presentations which constitute a
15-minute session getting the show
under way, are smooth, well staged
and lighted productions piit on by
J^Qe3n.er..,Managera..Herma..n. Ke^

reartalent in the Edler act, it stuck
to 13 .minutes, perfect, . and no ef-

fort to force encores in- the face
of the . fjrost-bitten audience.
Foui* .Ortons 6pened, getting some

laughs from the down, member as
relief for the legit wire work, most
of It very cleverly executed. The
double rope-jumping stunt to close
is a novel wire feat used only by
the Ortons.
Feature currently is TECing Henry

VIII' (UA) but no big rush Saturday
afternoon at the second show, 5 p.m

Char.

MET, BROOKLYN
('Student Prince' Tab)

It's anybody's opinion on the b.o,

worth of the 'Student Prince,' which
currently replaces the .Met's accus
tomed fivcract vaude showi . Open
also whether .the name will help
the tab In the film places. It's

warehouse show.. Shoddy costumes,
drapes and settings.
Cast includes Qeorge Hassell, Ma

delon Mayo, Charles Hedley, Gus
Alexanderv RoUo Grimes, Jean New
combe, Chauncey Parsons, Bertha
Donh, Otis Sheridan and mixed
chorus of 40-^28 boys and 12 girls

This kind of stuff can't take with
film audiences accustomed to bril

liant and flashy stage, shows. No
action and no dancing to speak of,

Just chatter and vocals. Moist of
Its miisic is In the first two or three
scenes. .Doesn't look particularly.

uke which he strums for onei or twP impreaslve.- Additionally. thei;e Is

and .Alice Goodwin.
Current one operts with a socko

arrangement of ,^Blue Prelude'
chanted by George Mishner, who's
in his third week. George Williams,
cploied, wallot)s 'em working in the
Geprge Dewey Washlngtpn .style,

and easily rating,an encpre. Alvinp
Rey, J^BC guitarist in his fpurth
stanza here, whangs his special
guitar, which is wired fpr

.
spund,.

transmitting the . music directly
thrpugh the Ipudspeaker and resultr.

the difficulty which, legit players ex:

perlence In making themselves heard
distinctly whether singing or talk
ing, in film houses ias.blg as the Met
As caught went over 90 minutes

top long. The comedy is gentle ma
terial, although aptly , handled by
George Hassell, a swell trouper. He
cops everything,
The Prince suffei's rnostly from

baggy- trousers arid' the students as
a^ whole look . badly Clpthed. .- No
outstanding singing voice i.ri the bas
X couple of the veterans.in the piece
fare, well; but for film audience^ Its

going to be. hard to take when they
don't know who. is playing what or
which and If they did. they still

wouldn't know them, .\yhlch makes
It worse.
Opening scene is a sort pf prolog

with an abundance of chattef which
only drags the show for a bad start
'The Prince is off for Heidelberg
Later in the betrothal scene a girl

does a toe bit. Not outstanding and
^only^mixesijthlngs. ThejMet stage,

of its own dpesn't Ippk fit for this

kind of Show, anyway, because when
the wiiole troupe is on for an en
semble number, the effect Is a con
gested one.
Most everything Is ',In. SPmbre

lighting. Reason unkndwn, unless
bad staging or lack of equipment.
The bl? Saturday matinee when

caught wafl .overflowing, With Jack
Pearl and Jimmy Durante shining
in 'Meet the- Baron* (M-G) pn thie

screen. Shan,

Winter Garden, N.Y.
(Sunday Nite Cbncert)

It took a second Sunday for Dolo^
res, Andre and Dlmitrl, the bur-
lesque adagio 'trIOj to; get recognt-
ion. Also, it. took a warning from
Lou Hbltz that there's still a Ipt of

ishow and hot to walk on this very
fine act, as occurred last Sunday
(1:2). The Hoitz buildup seemed a
little overdone, but at least the trio

;

gpt its name, mentioned aud the
audience remained to .iee what the
act was all abput,' despite the late

hour (11:30). ;

Holtz came out after the adagio,
trio had registered strongly, and
there was some, suspicion there
\vould be ahPther act pr something.
It Wais- just goodnight* but. that was
all riisrht, too, after • Sunday night's

long seisslbh had come to. an end. .

While the show, could have been
held down f6r tautneiss that Would
liave meant higher speed and enter-,

tainmeht .pressure, on thei whole, it

was good, but hot .Worth the high
tariff of $2.75.

Unless there, was papering, ias

suggested by celebs who get an in-

troduction and Holtz's reminder to

Fred Keating, sitting in the balcony,
that he'd see he got better .seats

I;ereafter, the gross ait the ^2.76 flg^
urc should -spell a comfortable net;

The Holtzian hunibr, which runs
up arid down in laugh. Frovocatlbn,
dominates the show, but ..it was
Emlle Bpreo who Sunday night quite
hy surprise walked, off with the.hon.
ors. At first stirring little excite
ment .yyith his bver-iexaggerated. fa
cial gestures and nervous excita
ti6n> BQrep \ began hitting a high
stride, with his. version of. ^ig. Bad
Wqlf;' in Russian, .Greek, French
and. as an opera. Clicking on tHe.

nbvelty of this, he goes to the wood-
en sPldierdahce and"closes with a
draimatic poeni, 'Last Day of Napo
leon's Army,' -vlrhlch he said-, was
taught him by the la;te Sarah Bierh
hardt. -

,

Pat Rpoheys, Sr. • and. Jr.; next,
were, aliso a. mighty hit and together
with Paul Whiteman the three acts
provided the big punch. •

Whitemah and his fine musical
orgahizatloh, including soloists,
closed intermission which arrived
pretty late as a result of a. lot" of
Holtz prior to this time.
Up front Holtz .brbught out Ger

trude ' Niesen for three, songs,
and a bit with -. himself in which
Miss Niesen is supposed to do Lyda
ROberti. It^s a; , spasm that ends In
a gaigrHolt? Worked out While with;
June .Knight oh the Loew time but
on laughs not so forte.

It appears more and mpre .to be
Holtz' himself rather than hlis ma-
terial at times Which makies him
funny. He's, liicky in » that respect.
The hill-billy number he does in
character with his gum-chewing,
stooge is very- humorous. A lot bf
other comediahs could do the

.
same

thing, and it wouldn't rai£;e the
laughs.
For most of the turhs Holtz is

the big bulldejc-upper but he failed
to encburage for Jack. PoWell,-whose
efforts in hoarse Voice to engage In
sonie .come.dy with. Holtz fell about
as flat 'as a glass of beer standing
bverhight. PoWell Was perhaps over
weaker here than- he has beep any-
where to date, at least before such
a big and responsible audience. The
drummer got fine spotting, just
ahead of Holtz's sketch with stooge
and Miss Niesen, which was the
next to closing spot on bllL

' Intermission had been opened, by
Jackie Green in impresSibna of Jes
sel, Jolson, Cantor, Arliss and
Durante. Following Green, Holtz
brought on a cute little boy. Little
Johnny Gene, whose two hot songs
scored strongly.
Some -of this- entertainment, to

gether with Powell, should have
been near the opening, following the
Three Flashes, skating opener. That
would have provided more of J

chance for Cherry and June Prels
ser,. dance sister team, whose work
would merit anything but No. .2 oil
'any^show;^-'— . <7han

giving songs and tpe dahning, come
in fourth spot; a" smartly dressed
act that pleases. Solo .and ensemble
playing good and one of the girls

toe-dances. Finish to nursery
rhymes with b-by accordions. Good
applause for this act.

Noxt.-to-closing, Mills, Gold and
Raye, fast and smart slapstick and
patter act got the best hand of the
nite With the crowd unwilling to

part with them. Sixth act. Rpye
and Maye,. adaglp and modernistic
dancers, a little over heads of crbwd,
but- this weH-dressed act and their
clever dancing, at first received list-

lessly, soon, won the crowd. Girl
singer and pianist fill-in.

Picture, 'Cautured' (WB).

LINCOLN
Lincoln, Oct, 26.

Pic. .fsatuiaiay.!,3..Mllllonfe'..:.(U,) ...is

providing the draft at the b.o, here
this week, because if there ever
was a show M'hich could .be classed
as .'just a: show'—the 'Fiesta* unit
oh the . stage is It. It shapes up
mediocre in looks, talent, produc-r

tlon and cbstuming; But it canie
cheap, and the pic highly In fiine

with football enthusiasm engen-
dered here by the strongest , team
In years at the U. bf N. Is. holding
the biz up.

In the shpW are Earl Scholl;

tenor; Risolll sisters and Dean sis-

ters, dance teams; Stretcli and
Straih, comedians; Anita. Claxtoh.
Madelbh Dressier . and Niclt Pa-
lizzi; accordionist. Di Gaetano girls

are the chorus and the . show Is

backed
, by Billy Stein's musical co-

eds^ the house band .having' been
dropped^
Best gag on the bill, which IsnLt

LOEWS MONTREAL
Montreal, Oct. 27.-

.Vaude-hungry fans swarmed back
into - LoeW's, after fburrmonths in
terval foi: the firststraight variety
show bf the . season .iand 'gave some
wliat indiscriminate .praise to good
and. not. so good acta alike. There
was plenty to encourage thein,
", Opening, spot hblds IZ^girl- line
that taps and singrs through.' Tisual
r{>utine and are re-^intrbduced liere
and' 'there in other acts in th(i pro
gram.. Stepping on in g:Ihgham
dresses they quickly, discard these
and gaye the fans an eyeful.

. . Eddie Sanbprh with his resiisigi

tated prch pf .12 pieces helps o^it iii

.every 'act and,- crowd hands -him
more than usual-api>reciatloxi. - - Sec
ond act the .Crystal Trio, two men
and gal. on rollers Not out of the
way, with usual swlng^jeffecta^ ahd
Vome~sIngirigl"7V9'PiflaT)e
than, filler usually, h\it custpmers
gave them a gopd hand.

In the trey is Rpger Williams, hu
man broadcasting station, with imi
tations of instruments, motoir cars
organ, train whistles and airplanes
Clever and smooth-running act that
had the crowd all het up and unwiU
Ing to let him go. First recall pf
the evening. . .

Mayfalr Revue, three men anc
two feinmea plajioff aooordlons and!

AI Kosen's $1,022,000

Suit Over 'Mad Dog'

tibn roduGCrs

tributbrs ordered him ,to cease plans
to- produde 'The Mad. Dog of Eu-
rbpe,'! Al agent and indie.

produQer, started, suit for
:tl,022,0'00 damagea.- against .the as-:

sociationv Will .Hays, - prbs..

Frederick W. tJeetscn, sec,

Rosen's complaint sets forth that
lost Oct. 5, ..he was Informed that
he ihust. oeise all. 'jiegotiatipns for

making the .pic, wliich assertedly
deals with Adplph Hitler! Rosen
.ets* fbrth -<he spient $7,200 . in -prep^
aroitton pn tlie pfci

v
' -has/ made

arrangeniieiits with iffany for.

stiidib. space. .

He - also charges th defendants
threatened to boycott Tiffany if the
organizatlbn did npt caiieer the
rangfemeht.

'After slappi his! suit ori the
Hays' ofllcei.Roseh left for ^>'ew York
'to confab With a repre.S(?ntative

group of leaders who are mpi'^lly

supporting .the filming of his '.Mad

Dog pf Eurppe!"

'

hard to find, is the introduction of
Scholl. as 'that -star .'of stars and
Broadway fayorlte.' The one about
being, a 'horse's neck' arid 'thanks
for being moved up' has been used
every week at One or both stage
shows here since vaude .came in,

but Stretch and Strain treat it
like It's their best.

There's plenty of nice dancing
in spite of antiquated. routines,...but
there's too mucli of it and nPt
enough else. It's on the Way into
Chi for brushing up. Parambunt
news and a Mickey- Mouse in, ad
dition to pic. Biz not so bad.

Barney

'

'Adeline' Via U.A.

Rowland & Brice's "Sweet Ai-
ftl^n<^•.»Tp^^.c;^f>y^^, rjH^ fr»r-oa.B»<:>riT-pi'<W-

diiction; wjll be released through
United Artists. U and Par re-

spectively r.elcase(| the indie rm's;

previous pair of musicals.
'Adeline' starts abput Dec,. 1 at

Aistoria, L. 1, with . Monte. Bribe di^
rectlng.

SAM MARX AS IS

Efevati A* P. . at Metro
ferred for Present.

.
Hollywood, Oct. -30,

Emil LudWig left Suriday (29) for
New York, en route to Switzerland.
He was here a month In advisory
capacity to Warners on 'Napoleon.'
Ernest Pascal is scriptingi Al

Green will direct and; Edward G.
Robinson stan

Culver City, Oct. 30,

Sam Marx remains as head of tlio

scenario department at the Metro
studio.

Arrival, .pf .. Kiclc Schenck here
Styniied the idea pf promotion to

associate piroduper for the present.

All Cbl Contracters

Fill Loanout Spots
Hollywoody Oct. 30.

Columbia contract players
lire oh loariouts.

Latest to other studios are Walter
Connolly, to Par for 'Eight Girls
In a Boat'; Richard Cromwell to
Fox. for 'Hbuse of. Connelly'; Don-
ald Cook to RKO for 'Long Lost
Father' and Joseph Schlldkraut to
Metro fpr 'Viva Villa;'

Teddy Joyce Moves
ripllywood, Oct. 30.

With, the opening of 'Footlight
Parade* at the Hollywood, Nov. 10,
Teddy Joyce, m.c, mpves to the
Downtown.
Hollywood's stage will use a

flash, jglrl .show. to enhance atr
mpsphere of the pic. James Hicks.
Wili; stage. " ^ ^ ^

Sues Bing Crosby for Car
HpllyWPPd, Oct. 80,

Bjng Crpsby is named in a $450
municipal cPUrt suit In behalf of
Violet Wildey from whoni he is al-
leered to have rented a swanky auto
for six months at $75 per stanza.
Alleges plaintiff hasn't made, a

Squeak abput paying. '

ROGEBS CAMP GIFT
Milwaukee, Oct. 30.

Will Rogers' Shag Park camp for
boys and girls Is being built on the
shores of Camp lake about 20 miles
SDiithWest, of Kenosha, It will; be
run by the Salvation Army, to

-whom the star presented the outing
place.

. Rogers Is expected to participate

In t'Se"' formal~tiedlcatory~e>feYcI^^^^^

next .spring.

CoUeailette Ballet Set

Hollywood, Oct. 30,

Colleanette Ballet set for T. 1=:.

Chadwick's 'Wine, W(.>mon. ami
Songj* with the dance dh-ocior . on-

gaged to .stage the routines.

Bernard and Mcikeljolm hundl'.-'l.

Al Green Sues for 24G,

Claimed Oyerpaid Comiti^

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Joyce-Selzhlck has been named
in Superipr -Cburt complaints by
Alfred E. (ireen, director, to recover
apprbximately

. $24,000, assertedly
overpaid the agency in commi^siPhs
during the past four years.
Attachments were p I a s t e r e d

against the flhanclal assets of My-
ron Selznlck,Iric., and the Frank
Joyce-Myron -Selzriick, Ltd., to cover
two separate suits for $23,155 and
$24,030, specified In order to .cover
the agency ramiflcatlonSk
Myron Selznlck denies that the

firm owes the director anything, but
that, pn the contrary, he owes theni
some $15,000 about which the agency
had been lenient. Selznlck asserted
he believed the Creen suit, flied

through A.. Ronald^uttpn, had been
taken tP forestall a cbunter-cbm-
plaint for commission allegedly due.
To siippeii't^ dreen's complaint,

plaintiff will contend that he got hla
own Job at Warnerd some four years
ago, and that there never has .been a
valid; contract, coniiptelllng him to pay
ii^jLJ^SfincxJt^^ time hs^aM
with Warners as a directbr. During
that time,, however, he . believed
himself legally .liable and .continued
to pay commlsslohs tip to the total

In dispute, abcbrding to hls^ attprney.
All agreenients between Green and
Joyce.-Selznick were. terihinated oa
Sept. 8.

Harry Shisritiaii Plans 12
.Hollywood, 'Oct. 3,0,

Harry Shermian has si' deal on t<>.

produce 12 features for the i.ndl«

mart. Pictures would cost around
$100,000.

Films will be. made on the Pro-
dential lot.

Five Mbnos Ready
. Hollywood, Oct. 30. .

—

M

onogram-J.^-readying.:.flve^yarna

to .start Dec. 1.

They are 'Woman's' Man,' 'Beg*
gars in JErmiric,' 'Manhattan Lbve
Song,' 'Mystery Line' and "The Ape.'

HOWABD'S .'BONDAGE'
Hollywood, Oct: 30.

Radio will .start 'Human Borid-
MK''.' stirrintr Lpplle Howard, Jan,

8. John Cromwell will direct.
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Stock Market
<Contlnued from page 6)

steady as were other commodities,
while the dollar sank severely
against foreign currencies. Sterling
was UP nearly 7 cents a fraction
from .14.80,

Inflation Or Not?
The President's racllo speech lo

the country promising a managed
currency provided a stimulant suf-
ilcient -to turn the market about
with, the beginning of the new
week. Peak of the., rally was
reached on Wednesday with an. up-
turn of more than ifl points in the
ibow Jones Industrial average at
around. 94. Thereafter there was ,a.

creeplhg "^tfeactioti, but the list fln-
Ished the week holding the. major
part of its .gains,, amounting to
about 8% points in the sdme sum-
mary which stood at 92.01. .

IvTarket
. prophecy ; was widely at

variance. Wall Street, banking in-
terests complained that the new
system of advancing the price of
gold was infla.tlonary and. a retreat
from a sOund money policy. The
Inflationist (element complained
that the plan was. hot reflationary
ienough .tfnd the uncertainty grow-
ing out of thsit conflict found its
expresisibn in market tendencies.
As it turned out, the financial com-,
munity was divided against Itself,
and .as a result speculators turned'
frorti: stocks and ' made their hedges
against possibilities :Of lower dollar
valuation by buying commodities.

Price, of wheat at onie time was
—nai)—around 20^~CETTtg~trom"~tKe~r5"-~'

cient bottom. Profit taking re-
duced this igain measurably toward
the end of. the week.
Whatever the distant outcome of

the gold price move may be, there
was no doubt vvhatever about the
aims . of the Government in respect
to staples. The President said It
was' the administration's purpose
to raise commodity .prices. He
hoped the gold, plan would, accom-
plish- that goal, but if it didn't
something else would be tried.
That was definite enough to bring
In a speculative play on grailhs,
cotton and other staples.
For the time being the status 6f

stocks is questioned in bank cir-
cles as a protection against a fall-
ing dollar. The feeling is ex-
pressed in some quarters that theNRA and other recovery agencies
may seriously reduce • industrial
earnings with an unifavorable in-
fluence on. dividend outlook. Course
of prices, however, made It plain
tha;t such an attitude was far from
•unanimous. The advance in stocks
was halted, but the chart line mere-
ly flattened out not far from the
top, signal that there was enough
buying to support most of the mar-
ket progress from the lows of Oct.
21. There were enough people that
are still ponvinced that inflation is
Ine'vitable sooner or later to sup-
port present levels, on the theory
that stock equities are as safe as
.money at this juncture.

Course of Amusements
The amusement group did about

as Well as the general market, al-
though it did not generate any
trend of its own apart from the
tvhole market moviement. Loew's
advanced from its hew autumn low
at 24 to 29% even, at which level
It appeared to encounter opposi-
tion. Volume was small on th6
W-ay up and did not swell appreci-
ably at the critical point of 29,
"Where it hung fire in the early

summer before .lt ventured into the
range of 30-35. It Is possible that
the sponsoring clique In the stock
wants to consolidate its posttioh
within the 27-29 zone before con-
sidering the next move. That would
be a logical manetiver.
The theatre, has had its seasonal

upturn and. it would be . good judg-
ment at this time to- take stoclc of
the immediate future for. an ap-
praisal of what the NRA, buy-no-w
.campaign holds in store for the box-
office. Some doubt of its eiUcacy
has arisen in other Industries.. De-
partment stores in New. York .for.

instance have nOt fared so well mar^
.k.et?vlse lateljr.. Macy's dipped, to..46
one day last>week. Tobaccos "Were
also under pressure, both industries
being similiar to the - amusement
business in their relation, to public
spending^ In many retail lines thcr«
is said to have, been a distinct fall-
ing off in dollar turnover sliiciB Au-
gust. If there is to be' retrench-,
ment. among the .people agaln> it

would show itself In the theatre,
oncjB the seasons^ autumn ,spurt had
.worn off and Christmas faimily out-
la}^ begins to be feiti

One market conimentator alTected
to see signiflicarice in the halt in
Lioew just under 30. It is at that
price that certain options , on stock
iTi the hands of high officials be-
come operative. Privileges, how-
ever, are not operative until some
time n^xt sunimer, when.the optlohs
can be taken up. There, "was no evi-
Hienee-^jf—majorr-iaelHnir—in—Boew^
last week, volume being less than
20,000 shares, compared to more
than twice .that -total oini the decline-
the week before.

Paramount Active

Paramount certificates attracted
attention by coming out In large
volume; in response to statements
from ICuhn, Loeb A Co., that prog-
ress waa being invade toward making,
effective a reorganization plan. Na-
ture of the new capital structure
was riot indicated except that it

would proba:bly take the form as to
the stock of a reverse split up at
one for six. \C6recast8 had been that
the exchange mlght,> be as radical
as one for 10. At any rate sizeable

. blocks of certificates changeC hands
on a run-up from 1% to 2% which
represents & jump of 70% in a •week
and an appreciation of 1,600% from
the extreme low of .% not niany
months ago. . Advance came, by the
way, in the face of slipping prices
all around and the certificates ended
the week at th high, while conces-
sions were the rule in dealings alse-
where in the list.

Warners was rather more active
relatively than, the others In the
show family, being churned around
in fair volume. It was marked up
to a high on the week of 7 and
closed at 6%, net up. % for the six
days. Turnover was 72,300, com-
pared to 106.900 the week before
when It .Was low at 5%. Tape per-
formance suggested nothing: new in
the background.
Fox responded well to the com-

pany's statement for the first six
months of operations under the new
set up. Report is for 26 weeks to
Sept. 30 and shows net operating
profit at $330,777. The April-July
quarter was reported at $74,7i6 net
operating profit. So that the re-
turns for the longer period indicate
a favorable condition over the dull
summer. Surplus April 1 to Sept. 30

Bankrupt Exhib lists

$2,404,984 Liabilities

Pittsburgh, Oct. 30.

Placing his assets, at .150 and lia-

bilities at $2,404,984, Anthony Jim,
theatria operator," 'with headquarters
in . Iiatrobe, ne.ar here, filed a voir
untary petltioh in bankruptcy here
last week in TJ. S. .District Court.
Jim has theatres In PIttsourgh,
iieadyiUe, Aliquippa^ Oil City and
Parr
The .assets .were listed as threp

suits of clothes, two overcoats/ two
hats and shirts worth $40, arid a
.Watch and chain valued a^^ $10;. . He
claimed " exemption for perspirial

property'. Jim's liabilities consisted
chiefly of unpaid' rents and film

bills.

Behrman and Friml

Setting Moore Pic
Hollywood, Oct, 30;

Deal practically set for S. N.

Behrman to write the story arid

Rudolph Priml the music for Grace.
Moorels Columbia pic, 'The Love
Child.'

: Pair expected to leave -N. T. for

the coast this weeki

Jenkins, Albright. ISast

Hollywood, . 30.

Allen Jenkins and Hardie Albright

planed' east . . .(27)/ Albright

.1^ rlLhelpg., back,, his, .prize, .wire.-,

hialred;, and Jenkins is vacatloriing

for three days,
.. Jeriklns returns Wednesday to

start a pic at "Warners.
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Broderick's RKO Film

Start; 'Success Stor/

Hollywood, Oct. 30.-

Helen Broderick now in . 'As
Thousands Cheer* on Broadway is

due. here Dec. i under hisJr contract
with Radio for pix.

.She'll go into 'Success Story,*"

now being readied by Its original
author, John Howard Lawson, with
HoW:ard J. Green.

Iltcorporations

.
.r i -Albany.- N.. .Oct.~30. V

.T.ax: Christiana of Amerloa, Inc.; re-
llgloua.. and eauontlonaV .pictures; M. Al-
lan Pen rson, 230 Park avenue. New York;
MUdred. Manzi' arid Lena. Margolin.;

KlacoTnci Thcatren Corp.; theatres;
Abr.«ham Cohen, 403 West llBth.street,
Npw York; Max Schwartz and. Max Am-
s.tfirdfim; '

T.

.
Forlnn,

.
Inc.; theatres; Henry Forbes,

Robert liance and Anton Bundsmoln, all
of 229 .West 42nd strieet. New York.
Xhtlnmte Theatren, inc.; theatres; Al-

.fred P. AValker; 342 Madison avenue,^.
Now York; Max A. Goldberg and Mildred
E.- Jemney. .

•
.

Straii|r« Orchestra, Inc.; theatres;.
Meyer D.' Mermln, 61 Broadway, New
York;' VCalter P. Murphy and Charles
'Hopkins.

International .Art -Theatre, .Inc.; thea-
tres; Dante. Nesro,

.
168. ^'West. Fourth

street. New York; Salvatore •Viola and
Bttore Nardonl.

Ildiko Corp.; theatres; Ann Church,
8 East .96th street. New York; Andrew
Szoeke'and Steele Savage.
~\kintcofrlo Ciorp.; tneatres'; Wllinnn P.

"

:Rocbe, GOO West 1.40th street, New York;
John A, Mella and Max Permlsohn.
..^iodel Televinlon ahd Radio Corp.; Rosa

.Baron,' Max Abramson . and WllUam s.
Brody, all of 261 Broadway, New York.
M, A. Wnliy, Inc. ; realty and theatres;

fillzabieth knapp, 19 88th ialvenue. Wood-
haven, L. I.; Michael Fetrella. and •W11-.
llam H. Williams.

Attraftlon Prctures, Inc^; pictures; Al-
fred S. Krellberg, ' Nathan Rothsteln and

: If (Ida Cieler. .all of 342 Madison avenue.
New York.

.G. B. TP., Inc.^; theatrical; Arthur R.
Singer, Gersoh H. Warner and Sally Ja-
cobs, all of 236 West 44th street. New
York,
Ganleh Theatre, Inc.; theatrical; Pho-

tls StaniatlS, 137 McDonougb avenue,
Brooklyn; Abraham Schwartz and J. D.
Rlchover.

<laplter Theatre Corp.; theatres; R. J.

Gorman,' Kdw. S. Williams and C.. N.
Caldwell, Jr., all of 150 Broadway, New
York.
Constrastrtd, Inc.; wireless, telegraph,

telephone and radio business; Hyman
Goldberg, Paul Weintraub and Benjamin
.H. Wolf, all of 16 Court street, Brooklyp.

Sterlinc .Prodactions, Inc.: theatres;
Robert Sterling, 226 West 60th street.
New York; Jos. K. Watson and Alfred H.
White.
Sabandia Film Corp.; theatres; IC A.

McGuire, S. Frank and N. Ncinurow, all
of 130 West 42hd street, New York.
She Love* Me Not Corp.; theatre; Xau-

rence Schwab, William Kelsey and
Dwlght D. Wiman, 137 West 48th fltceet.

New -York.
'

Sepin Guild Players, Inc.; theatrical,
etcr; Saul Leslie, 228 West 47th street.
New York; 'Estelle Kaplan and. Irene Les-
Ue.

Jjark Amosement Co., Inc.; theatre and
radio broadcasting; Rona E. . Franklin.
Mildred Layton and Saul Gordon, all of

-l. Eaat 43rd street. New York.
Arthur M. Oberfelder, Inc,; theatres;

Oerson H. Warner, Arthur R. Singer and
Sally Jacobs, all of 236 West 44th street,
~Sev/ York.
Twentr-toar (.$24,00). Inc.; theatrical;

Peter J, Larney. Michael 'Vallcenti and
John Chrysler, all of CO Wall street, Ne^
York.
Troy Theatres. Corp.; theatres; Harry

M. Plmsteln and William F. Whitman
of 1270 Sixth avenue. New York, and W.
W. Farley, 61 Maiden Lane, Albany.
Idind-Frled Prodactions, Inc.: theatres;

Allan K. Foster, Max Kendler and Estelle
Kaplln, all of 1540 Broadway, New York.

appears at $662,582. Same item for
Sept. 1 to July 1 was $203,045. Six
months' profit on foreign exchange
wa;s $487,804, compared to $284,328
for the three-riionth span. Profit
for July, August and ' September
were at a slightly lesser rate .than
for; April, May and June, presumably
because .during the earlier pierlod ac-
ciimula-ted, foreign balances were
brought home under most favorable
dollar terms.
Two other concet'ris.. Issued finan-

dlal. repo'rta.'arid advance uhofncial
estimates were circulated on Loew'fi,-
-to---the—^^SGt—that—the—test—named-
would probably show $1.76 net per
common share for the year ended
Aug.' 31. Annual statement id due
at iany time now* '

'

.

Consolidated Film Industrieis re-r

Summary for week end!

ported net profit for quartei: to, Sept.
30 of $253i901, •wiilch lis equal to
10 cents a. share on the common
after payment of the $2 rate oh the
preferred.. This compares^ with $198,-

663 in the same quarter, of 1932,
equal to bnly 49 cerits a share on
the . preferred and nothing on the
comriion. Profit for the nine riibnths

to $lept. 30 was equal to 22 . cents
oh the common, against 16 cehts for
the like period of the year before.

Urii'versal Pictures reported a. net
loss of $126,492 for the. qiiarter end-
ing July 29 Jast aifter taxes and all

-chai^ges,—jcompaEed_to-^a_defl.ctt-ior-
the same quarter of the' previous
year of $419,338. Conriparisoh for
the nine months of 1933 and 1932
<Oct. to July) were $728,774 t^nd

,$75?,646 net loss> respectively. -

.28:

EXCHANQE
High.

. 7\6
27%
5%
14% .

80%
10
30^
25

im
•J

22
2%
2V4
0%

.12%
5%

artm
24%
58%

26%
%

14
3%

2%

»%
61
89
87
36
35%
30
48

Bid.
%

Sales.
100
1,300
1,100.

3.700
6,600
COOO

107,000
100

17,800
200
300.

24,200
3,600
0,500

131,100
3,400

80
72,300

cbisoo

Issue and 'rnte.

American .Seat. . .........

Columbia P. vtc..;...

.

Consol. Film ..........

.

Cohsol. • Film pfd— . > ..

.

Eastman iCodak (3)...,
Fox, Claiss A .'. ........'.

Gen.' Ele'c. (40c.i....^.
Keith pfd..v......
Lbew .(1)

. Do pref . (6%) ........
Madison Sq. Garden...
Met-G-M pref. (1:80) . .

.

Paramount .i...-
Path'e Exchange. ......
Patbe, Class A .... . . ; .

.

Radio Corp'. ...... 4 ....

,

RICO ... ......i..**....
Universal pref...
Warner Bros
Bo pfd.

Westinghouse

«•]»••

• • • « •

Net
igh. Low. Last. chg.
2% 2% + %

+1%00 20% 22
"3% 2% 3% + %
0%. 8 0% +1%
7n%
16%

00% 74 +0%
13 15 +3

20% 17% 19% +2%
1.1 15 15 -6
20% 25% 28% +3.
70. 08 7Q +5%
2% 2% 2% + %

10% bid
'2% 2% + •%•

1% 1% + .%

1^ + %
7% + %
2% 2% + %
20 18% -1%
7. 0%

I81>id
34

+ %
+4%

Columbia PIcts ,

Gen. Thea. E. pfd...

3, 100 Technicolor .'

300 Trans Lux

PRODUCE EXCHANGE
10,800 iPar-Pub

10% — %
1% + %

+ %

• • 4 •

• i • • •

$02,000 Gen. Thea. Eq. '
,

9,000' Keith e's, 'W^.. ..........
80,000 Loew 6's, '41.

1,000 Paths 7's, '37...

17,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6's,
'

75,000 Par-Pub 6%'s, '50

.... . BKO debs 0'$', : ;
.'.'.'.

. .

.

158,000 Warder Bros. 6's, ' . i. .......

.

Over the Counter,

• • • • ^ RojLy t CldJBs .Jl* ••••••••••«•••••

4% 3% 4 - %
46 •44%. 46% +1%
85 8-1% 9i% - %
80 80 80
80 28% 20% + %
3P% 28 30 + %.

30% +1

Gen. Theatre ctfs. sold"$12,000 @ 4%, 3%, 4%, up 1,

Par-Fam. ctfs. sold 1,000 j@ 29, oft 2%.
par-Pub. ctfs. sold 24,000 @ 20%, 26, 20%, up 1%.

LOUIS COHEN
Formerly associated with S. A. Lynch, Paramount,

Uniyersal, Fox-West Coast and R-K^O as head of

the theatre real estate department:

Announces his assoclatibir with Fahchpn & Marco,

and M. Stageshoys, Inc., as real estate and

"theatre representative.

At liberty to represent principals in all theatre real

estate transactions, including the acquisition of, and
the selling of theatres throughout the world.

Cornmunications may be addressed. Care of

F. & M. StAGESHOWS, Inc.
IS6O BROADWAY, NEW Y43IRK CITY

Telephone; BRyant 9-3100

COIumbuS 5-2274
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Exploitation

(Continued from page) 19)

Iq beln? overworked.. 'They clattti

that pictures coRio in sb last that
sons departments never get the hit

tunes until day of opening or later.

In some cases the '
theatreis hiVe or-

dered titlesheet^ themselves, for the
stores ' but even that did hot sway
the store man$iSerB.

local Talent
Baltimore.

' The lioew theatres l^ere have
opened thieii' second annual talent,

hunt . an^l, through tie-up yith a
p.m. rag, are distributing applica-
tions. This Idea iiyas revived laLst.

year and clicked in a manner thiat

exceeded the fondest expectations.
Any amateur may enter contest

and is afforded an audition. It^em-
braces all taleiit. hooves, |>ipes or
intrumentHLls. The entries are har-
ro'wed by. a series of o.o.'s gandered
by the local staff, till : they have
chosen a line of girls and boysj. uni-
form and comedy, aLnd as maiiy pre-
eentable bits and teams . ai^ can

.
be

equeezed Into, the hour bt 'so ailbt-

able to the usual..vaude bill. liou

Sidney sends .down a man from
N. T. for a week or sb. to whip the
hopefuls into shape and with plenty
natural bally the whole :virorks goes
into thai? usually weak slot, the
'Week prior to Xmas.. It Is a smart
plan, fundamentally, to hold down
the nut, and Is that, considering the

-filffiSSTTiBeTti^ble cost of the aimft-

teur thro'w-front.

Came to life

Manager went to a lot of trouble
to have spangles sewrt \on a bla;Ck

velvet banner for what \he .thought
would be ah. eye knocker- out... It

looked all
.
right when ah occasional

breeze bit. the cloth, ,
but. that wasn't

.very often oh sih inside sign, and a
»potllght-dld-iw)t-help. much.
He pulled the gong bif a small

electric bell and hung the rest so
that' the hammer struck the bottom
batten. Not ;heavy enough to fully
overcome the inertia of the batten,
but just enough to produce the de-:

sired tremor to cause the spangles
to dance and gleam in the reflected

lights. Current, was supplied by a
single dry cell tied to the batten..
Same; gag 'with a direerent appli-

ca,tlon 'works well In a window dis-
play, the hammer barely hitting the
glass, but makihk. sufficient nblse to
draw attehtion.

. He spent an hour in ia large city
store testinir buzzers, until he sot
one that, gave him a perfect airplane
drone, .and he uses that in his model
plane for air pictures.

'

Show Eteiiclien^B Beard
Metro intends to cash in bh Peter

frbuchen's bea^rd . in - exploitation, of.

'Eskinio' ' at ; the'^ Astor. Nov. 16.

Danish : actor, 'whose spinach has
made him more famous around' the
studios than the books' he wrote, has
left Hollywood fo.r-New York./
Freuchen will be booked into

clubs and at dinners to sho'W his
hirsute adornment, : and tell of biis

experiences as Governor of Green-
land. '

•'.
•.

Then ,he will be sent /ahead of the
pic oh its roadsfaowlng, execs figur-
ing the .whiskers will cause no small
commotion and be a better adv than
biUb'oardis' and space.

LastUne ion 'Pigs'

Good
,
contest Ideia where. 'Three

Little .Pigs' has become almost - a
diseasb isr to' offer tickets, for the
best last lines to the catchy little

song. As a sample, college boys are
^agtlihiHg it, 'Wfay^on't you come-
up sohietlme?'
Plenty of robin for imaglhatton,

and
. some clever bits .can be ex-

pected. Where the song is popular,
the newspaper will be g;lad to tie in
because it: will appeal to readers,
and it can be touted Uke a feature,
particularly on re-books;'

Different from the bid limerick
ideai. and with a stronjser appeal.

; Another angle is to have a con-
test for, the best dance to go with
the sbng, this being used for stage
work. The oartoon gives a jgeneral
idea^, but suggest that the kiddie
under can probably imprbve . on
the simple steps of the porkers, F'ic-
ture doesn't seem to need much
forcing in. most spots, but it won't
hurt any.

m Pix

Kansas City;

111 intrbduced In the legislative

council of Kansas would classify,

by the state censor board, accord-
ing to their moral rating. Into A, B,
jC, D SLnd EI.

Children under eight would be ex-
Muded tfom. films in the last .tw:o

classes.

Mayfair's Jacket'
Hollywood. <)ct. 30.

Miayfalr Pictures has bought
•What's Tour. 'Racket/ orig by
George. Rogan. Barry Barrihger
„'will. script, production to start in

two weeks.
'Dancing Man,' a Pyramid pic for

Mayfair release* starts Tues. (31).

Readying-Savoir Play
Hollywood, Oct to.

Pantmount will make 'Ladies
Should Listen,' French play by Al-
fred Savoir.
Treatment by^ Claude Binyoh and

Prank Butlen

MANAGER
With record that make* •eIt-lnfla(loit
UnneceBoary, .a mtiiinser, thoroaKhly
experienced la circuit operation, bi^v-
Ins succeNsfal -baekKrounil as Indc-.
pendent ° theatre owner and - operator,
neeks new .connection where merit
will ^be properly, reoocnized. Years
of experience In booklns, bnylne of
Alms, handling of personnel, publicity
nnd.,pnttlns practical Ideas Into ef-'
feet. Betalned thronirh nnm^rons
changes of- clroult head*,. HishCNt.
Indorsement.

Address, Bpx 50

VARIETY, New York

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

Snd

Maitw of c«r«inoitlM

Brooklyn

Paramount

Indefinitely

DeSylya and Aides East

For 'BQttoms Up* Talent
Hollywood, Oct.

Buddy DeSylva, accompa:nled by
Dave iButler, who will direct, and
Sid Silvers, working oh the script
of 'Bottoms Up' for iFox, left Fri
day, (27) for N. T. to complete their
script en route and to look for tal-

ent for the musiker.
It is necessary to get a femme

lead opposite Spencer Tracy. De-
Sylva says the reason Lilian 'Har-
yey #as withdrawn is that the part
calls for an American, girl who
must assume ah English accent
during the progress of the story
While Miss. Harvey has a natural
English accent which would not
jibe with the characterization.

Film Reviews

(Continued from, page 17)

MANOFFOREiST
coveted a gold mine or .banana plan-
tation, and this happens to be about
a water hole.
But western fans seem, to like to

have their screen punches .
tele-

graphed,; and *Mah' will not disap-
point them.
The brother, Harry dairey, dies

just in time to' have his sister, the
attractive. -Verna. Hillle, -stay in. .the

arms of the hero, Randolph ^Seott,.

Beery, also dies and the finish is

s'uperbf • •" • - -

In between there's the shooting
and rough and tumblei plus the' two
killings. Some animals^ including a
mountain lion, also present.

Waly.

DANCE, GIRL, DANCE
(WITH SONGS)

Invincible production and Chesterfield re-

ledse. Features Alan Dlhehart and Bvalyn
Knapp. Directed by Prank Strayer. Writ-
ten by Robert Bills; assistant- dljactor,
Melville Shyer;, camera, M. A, Anderson:
dances staged by Pearl Eaton. At -.May*
fair, N, Y,, week Oct. 24. Running time;
74 mlns.

tVade Valentine., . Alan Dlnehart
Sally .•. Eyalyn Knapp
roe ;..^;...........',..,......Sdwar.d Nugent
^leo . . .Qloria. Shea
Olaudette Ada May
Laddie Norton. >». Theodore A'on Elt»
Mozart- -.

.

.. . .'. . 4 . » . .'.George Grendee
jqU Kenton.......... J.Maft Boveif

Better, than average Indie with
faint marquee possibilities to help it.

in the split houses. Another, back-
stage story, with some pretty good
writing. Dialog is especially - bright,,
with a couple of g:ood laugh lines;
Edward. Nugent Is ak small-timi^'

vaude .actor who -picks uP iElvalyh
Knapp , and introduces her to ' show
business. They marry and spilt..

Mae Bush is a tough femme 10 per-
center with a soft hesirt who decides
to help the gal. She ihtroduces
Miss Knapp to Alan Dlnehart, a big
cabaret producer, who gi-ves her the
chance in which she clicks. He also
flnahces an apartment.and financial-,
ly helps her through motherhood.
"Then asks her to marry him. She
says no, and^the ham husband shows
up. again : for the taa,ppy finish.

First half of the story is- belleyiable
and bright, after which it dwindles.
Dlnehart and Miss Knapp are com-
petent but, Nugent leads in per-
formance. Ada May sings a couple
of songs nicely, although the tunes
are hot much on their own. Kauf.

Sues Valentino Estate
Hollywood, Octi

Zunilda Mahcinl has filed suit In
ii. A. superior court against S.

deorge Ullman, administrator of
the Rudolph Valentino estate, al-
leging the defendant had collected
$6,900 from, her, to 'be used in the
erection, of a memorial for the late
actor, but that the completed stone
only .cost $1,500.

Requests that the difference be
returned with 7% interest from May
6, 1930.

Indie 'Dance Man'
.Hollywood, Oct. JO.

Reginald- Denny replaces Melvyh
Douglas in .'Dance Man,' indie pro-
duction formerly on Mayfalr pro-
gram,, how withovit release. Start-
ing Oct. il Roach, studios.

• Judith Alien borpowed from Para-
jhount for femme lead in opus.

.'BEAN' EEMAEES
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Plnlshed three weeks , ago 'Late
ChrlstiOpher. Bean,': with Lionel B.ar-

rymore and- Marie Dressier, .was
tosse.d back last week for retakes.

MG 'Buft' Split Two Wsys

• 'Transcontinental Btis' s t a r t e d
last. Monday (23) at Metro in two
units.

Richard Bpleslavsky Is in charge
of one, and John Waters the bther.

Jack Moss' Crackup
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

• ^En route to Gary Cooper's ranch
Jack Mo.ss cra.shed a truck, dcmol-
l.«ihcd hi.s own car and sma-shod hi.s

face. A flock of stitc hoB necessary.

GALLOPING ROMEO
T^em Carr' production and Monogram re-

lease. .Stairs Bob Steele and features Doris
HUl and George Hayes. Directed by R. N.
Bradbury from hie own screen play.
Adapted by Harry O. Jones; Archie Stoiit,

camera; Glen Romtnser, Bound, Cast: Ed
Brady, Frank Ball. Emla Adams, liafe
McKee: Earl Dwire, Geo. Nasb. At LoeWs
New Tork; N. T., one day; Oct. 24, on
double bill. Running time, 09' mlns.

Writers Guild Raps Producers

For Assigning Yams on Spec

HoUyvyood; Oct,

A practice at certain studios in

vv-hich 'Writers work on a story, not

6'wned by the studio, to learn

whether it will jell into a screen

play; w.ill hav;^ to be abaiidoned if

additional articles Screen
Writers' druild are
adopted,

'

In event, the clause is adopted,
and this appears likely, it will mean
discipline, for any writer working
on such: a yarn, and a declarcttion

of 'unfairness' for any producer aa-
signihg a scenarist to such a task.

Some of the additional rules for
writers provide no scribbler shall

claim or accept screen credit to
which he has not contributed a subr
stantlal portion Of the Ideas; rio ac-
cepting of credit- that misrepresentis
the phase.of work he . did on a storyi;

and shall not force a contract call-

Inr for solo credit Irrespective of
.the work done by others.

Sepreey. Hit

Another practice .in ge;neral ude
aimed at. is that of" putting se'veral

writers to work on a yarn and .com
pelling each to keep the assignment
under cover, Article 'would provide
penalties for a member working on
such a' story without informing
other scenarists he knows to be. on
the isahie stint-

Producer or any of his executives,
would be, amenable to declaratlpii of
'unfairness,' which might .later re-
sult in a -strike iagalnst.the company

tains many years ago and flares
forth again In the western country.
Cattle rustling flgrures into the skein
of circumstances which lead up to
plans of one family to wipe out. the
Haydens, hero member of which has
fallen for a girl who belongs, to the
opposition side and is sought by a
desperado member of her own
.groupi

In the final reel a heavy gun bat-
tle is foUo^jred by blasting loose the
side , of a mountain deluging the
feudists. Char,

if he fails to arbitrate a dispute
With, a guild member; falls to giye
screen credit where it is due; take
credit as a writer to which a guild

member . Ts entitled, or reqtiiestlng a
member to work on a. story being
handled by another without notify™^

Infr both of that, faof, " or .-request a-'

"

writer to work on a istory not owned
by the studio.

t-imitlng Power
Another article, if passed, would

make it mandatory for every guild
member to file a copy of his con-
tract with the secretary of the guild

.

for inspection by the' executive
board*

Article 12 if passed would give
the executive board power to limit

the right of the members to. sign
contracts 'with producers. This is

the , article which contains the so-
called strike clause and on which
there has been considerable agita-

tion. If passed it would, give, the
executive board power to compel all

c'ontii'acts, between producer ' and
writer, to contain a paragraph
which would, give, writer .allegiance
to-Ktrigutrd~aijW6nhwn5r"tTi«n5?m-
tract.

It provides that If the producer ia

declared in violation of the^ guild's

cede then .the writer shall stop work
axid the contract be considered ter-

minated.- it also provides that a.

studio cannot loan the cohtractee to
another studio declared unfair.

Screen Writers .Guild members ai-e

balloting on the new. article In con-
stitution which, if passed^ will pe-
nalize members who take specula-
tive chances in writing and prepar-
ing story material for independents
QrJy exception under ,thls clause is

where a contract exists for a writer
to share in the profits of any picture
made under such a. system. Another
provision covering, this phase is

should a producer refuse to employ
guild members solely, because lat-

ter will not make a contract ex-
cept on speculative terms the exec-
utive committee' may declare a pro-
ducer unfair.

Another western but it has a cer-
tain charm, due more to George
Hayes' old timer than to. Bob
Steel's hero. They do some greait
teamwork and the flOw of action
eases along entertainingly. If they
like westerns at all, they'll clap
hands for this one. It's implausible
and .all that but it steps - along so
briskly the lack of probability does
not bother. Sound . about usual,
photography ' better than that and
dialog passes.
Steele teams* nicely with Hayes,

not getting much help from Doris
Hill,, the sex menace, and is aided
by . good bits from Ed Brady, Ernie
Adams and Lafe McKee.

Incidentally,. plcturjS :revea<ls a
new ide.ia, along library lines. There
ai^e several * minutes of padding
from other Steele pictures, as
Steele recalls, his vivid past to es-
tablish the fact they're just a coiiple
of good, bad men who never did
any real 'dirt. They Just can't keep
out of . trouble. .Makes a very good
padding device. ' ChiC.

TO THE LAST
Paramount production and release.

Features. ;'Randplph '.Bcott, iBstlier Ral-
ston, Buster Crabbe, Jaek LaRue and
Noah Beery. Directed by Henry Hatha-
way. From sory by Zane Grey ; odapta-
tion by Jack Cunnlngbam. At .Loew'e
^rew Tork, .one .day, Oct,/ KunnlnB
time, 60 inlns;

.Lynn Haydeni. . .Randolph Scott
Ellen Colby..; .Esther Ralston
Bll Haydon. Buster Crabbe
Jim Dairgs, ..Jack. LaRuc
Jed Colby. .Noah Beery
Nell Stnndin?... ..... Barton MacLaho
Molly Hayden.. ........Muriel Klfkland
Jeft Morley.,.. ....Fuzzy Knight
Ann Hayden Standing. .Gall Patrick
Maxk = liftyjlflntiji,^j.fcA...,;.:;«uJEefliL,JJ rtchfit.
Ely Brur-e... .>....«......'. .James Eagles
Granny Bpel.vin, .Eugenie BV<s.ierer
Grandpa Spelvin '..Harlan Knight

A Zane Grey Story, of the Kcrles
made by Paramount.as supplemental
to its regular program. It's an out-
doors cow-country picture that
rates Jiigh In. its clas.-^, partly, by
virtue of production care. and a pood
cast, Jnrludlr.g some namr*.*; Hiich a.i

Bustor Crabbe and Jack I.^olUio, who
may h'^lp it at the box ofTlfi^.

Biarkpronnrl of the .story is n fond
• th.it ..s',art'*d in the Kairit"fi: tnoun-

BERT
FROHMAN

BOOKED
For One Week Into

FOX
Brook lyn

A N D
H E L D
O V E R
For Six Weeks

Personiil Management

FRANK MUFSON
Palace Theatre BIdg.

New York
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Exploitation

(Continued from page 19)

Ib belngr overworked. They claim
that pictures como in. so fast that
Bonff departments never get the hit

tunes until day of opening or later.

In some cases the theatres have or-
dered titlesheets themselves for the
stores but even that did not sway
the istore manjigers..

Local Talent
.Baltimore.

The. Loew theatres here . have
opened their .second annual talent

hunt and, through tie-up with A
p.m. rag, are distributing "appllca-

ti6ns. This Idea,' was revived last

year and clicked in a manner, that
exceeded the fondest expectations..

Any amittteur may enter contest
and is afforded an audition. It^em-
braces all talent, . hooves, pipes .or

Intrumentflilig. The entries are nar-
rowed by a.series of b.o.'a giandered

by the local sta-iff, till they have
chosen a line of girls -and boys, uni-
form and comedy, and as^.many pre-
sentable bits and teams, as can ,be

equeezed into the hour w. so allot-

.able td the usual vaude bill. Lo.u

Sidney sends dow.n, a man from
K. Y. for a \^reek or so to whip the
hopefuls into shape and with plenty
natural bally the whole works goes
Into thai? usually weak slot, the
week prior to Xmas. . It' is a smart
plan; fundamentally, to hold down
the nut, and is that, cdrisiderihg the
almost negligible cost of the ama-
teur throw-front.

Came to life

Manager went to a lot of trouble

to have spangles sewii bri a '
black

velvet banner for what he. thought
would be iEiii eye knocker-oiit. It

looked all .right when ah occasional
breeze hit the cloth, but that wasn't
.very often on an inside, sign, and a
spotlight did not help miich.
He . pulled the gong off a small

electric bell and* hung the rest so
that the hammer struck the bdttom
batten. Not heavy enough to fully

overcome the inertia of the batten,
but just enough to jproduce the de-
sired tremor to cause the spangles
to dance and gleam in the reflected

light. Current was supplied by a
single dry cell tied to the batten,
Same gag with a different appli-

cation works, well in a window dis-
play, the hammer barely hitting the
glass, but making sufncient noise to
draw attention.
He spent an hour in a large- city

store testing, buzzers until he got
one that gave him a perfect airplane
drone, and he uses, that in his model
plane for air pictures^

Show Freaclieiii's Beard
^etro intends to cash in iph Peter

Freuchen's beard in .exploitation, of
'Eskimo'- at the ^tor, Nov. 16.

Danish actor,' ' who^e. spinach has
made him luore famous around the
studios than the books he wrote, has
left Hollywood for New York.
Freuchen will be booked Into

clubs and at dinners to show his
hirsute, adornment, and tell ot. his
experiences as ..Governor of Green-
land.
Then he will be. sent ahead of. the

pic on its roadshbwlng, execs figur-
ing the whiskers will Cause no small
com.motibh and. be. a better, adv than
billboards .and space;

(Continued from page 17)

MAN OF FOREST
coveted a gold inine or banana plan-
tation,, and this happens to be about

water hole.
But western fans fleem to like to

have their screen punches telie-

graphed, and 'Man' wiU not disap-
point them.
The brother, Harry Carey, dies

ust in time to bave his sister, the
attractive Verna Hillie, stay in the
arms Of the hero, Randolph Scott.
Beery also dies and the finish is

superb.-- - .

In between there's the shooting
and' rough and tuniWe, plus the 'two
killings. Some animals, including a
mountain lion, also present.

Waly.

laBtUne for Tigs'
Gfood contest idea whiere '.Three

Little Pigs' has become almost, a
disease is to offer tickets for the
best last lines , to the catchy little

song. As a sample, college boyis are
lastlining it, *Why don't you come
lip sbmetime?'

iPIenty of .room for imagination,
and some clever bits can -be ex-
pected. Where -the aorig is popular,
the newspaper will be glad to .tie in
because : it will appeal to readers,
and it can be touted like a feature,
particularly on re-books.

.. Different from the old limerick
idea, and with a stronger appeal;
Another angle is to have a con-

test for the. best' dance to go with
the song, this being used for stage
work. The cartoon gives a general
idea, but

.
suggest that the kiddie

under 1-2 can pi'obably improve on
the simple steps of the porkers.. Pic
ture doesn't seem tb need much
forcing in most spots, but it won't
hurt any.

DANCE, GIRL, DANCE
(WITH SONGS)

Invincible production and Ch^^^terfleld re-

lease. Feat,ure3 Alan Dlriehart and Evaly.n
Kni^pp. Directed by Frank Strayer. Writ-
ten by Robert Ellis: assistant director,

Melville Shyer; camera, M. A. Anderson:
dances staged by Pearl Eaton* At May-
fnlr, N, Y., Week Oct. 24. .Running time,.

74 mlns,
(Vade V i . . . . . . ....... Alan Dlnehart
ally .Evalyn Knapp
roe ...;...;...Edward Nugent
^leo .4 ......... 4 Gloria, Shea
^laudette .', , . Ada May
Laddie Norton.. Theodore von BUz
ttozart George' Grandee
<m- ICenton. .-.

. .k. • .Mac Busch

Classing Fix

Kansas City, Oct. 30.

Bill introduced In the legislative

cbuncll of Kansas would classify,

by the istate censbr board; accord-
Ihg to their moral rating, into A, B,

<C, D and E.
Children undier eight would be ex-

cluded fromi. films in the last two
•lasses.

Mayfair's /Racket'
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Mayfair Pictures has bought
•What's Tour 'Racki^t,' orig by
George Rogan. Barry Bairringer

will script, production to start In
two weeks.

'Dancing Man,' a .Pyramid pic for

Mayfair release, starts Tues. (31).

Readying Sayoir Play
Hbllywobd, Oct. SO.

Paramount will make 'Ladies
Shbuld Listen,' Prench play by Al-
fred Savoir.
Treatment by Claude Binyoh and

prank Butler.

MANAGER
With record that tnakea elt-lnflatlon
nnnecesoary, a autiinser, thorouRliI}'
exi>erleilced in nlrvnlt operation, iiav-
iats BacceNsfnl baokfnrouhfl' .ua liidc-
pendmt theatre owner uitd .operator;
Reeks new conhertlon where merit.

be properly reeoi^nlKed. Years
of experience In . bookuir, baylne of
films, handllnir of personnel, publicity
niid pbttinr i^ractlcal . ideas into ef-
fect. Betalned thronsrh nnnierons
chBRKes of elronlt . head*. HlKhp<«t
Indorseroejit,

Address, Box 50

VARIETY, New York

STAN MEYERS
=^MUSICAL.=
DIRECTOR

Mutw of c«reinoiilM.

Brooklyn

Paramoiint

Indefinitely

DeSylva and Aicles East

For 'Bottoms Up' Talent
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Buddy DeSylya, accompanied by
Dave Butler, -who will direct, and
Sid Silvers, working on the script

of 'Bottoms Up* for Fox, left Fri-
day (27) for N". T. to complete their

script en rbute and to look for tal

ent for the musiker.
It is necesdary to get a fen^me

lead opposite Spencer Tracy. . De
Sylva says the resison Lilian Har
vey was .withdrawn is that the part
calls for ah. American girl who
must assume an TJnglish accent
during the progress of the story
while Miss Harvey has a natural
Bnglish accent -which would not
jibe with the Characterization.

Sues Valentino Estate
Hollywood, .Oct.. 30.

Zunilda Mancinl has filed suit in
L; A. superior court against S.

George Ullman, administrator of
the Rudolph Valentino . estate, al-
leging the defendant had collected
$6,900 from her, to be used in the
erection of a memorial, for the late

actor, but that /the completed stone
only- cbst |1,500.

Requests that the .difference be
returned with 7% interest from May
6, 1930.

Indie 'Dance Man'
Hollywood, Oct' 30,

Reginald penny replaces Melvyh
Douglas in 'Dance MaUi' indie ptb
ductlon formerly on Mayfair. pro
gram, nbw without release. Start
ing .Oct. 3i at Roach studios.

Judith Allen borrowed from. Para
mount for femme lead in opus.

'BEAN* BEMAEES
Hollywood, Oct, 30,

Finished three weeks ago 'Late

Chri^tophet Bean,' with Lionel Bar
rymore and : Marie . Dressier, was
tossed back liast week for retakes

MG 'Bus' Split Two Ways
'^koilywbwirOct^SOfr

•Transcontinental Bus' started
last Monday (23) at Metro in two
units. ...
Richard Boleslavsky Is in charge

of one, and John Waters the other,

Jack Moss' Crackup
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Eri route to ..Gary Cooper's ranch

Jack Mosa .cra.shoci a truck, demol-
ished his own ca.r and smashod hin

I face. A flock o£ stitches necessary.

Film Reviews

Setter than average indie with
faint marquee possihillties to help it

in .the sjplit houses. Another back-
stdge story, with sotiie pretty good
•writing. Dialog is especially bright,
with a couple of good laUgh lines.

Edward Nugent is a small-time
vaude actor who picks up Evalyn
Knapp and introduces her to show,
business. . They marry and split.

Mae Bush is a to-ugh femme 10 per-
center with a soft heart who decides
to help the gal. She Introduces
Miss KTnapp to Alan Dlnehart, a big
cabaret producer, -who gives her the
chance in which she clicks. He also
finances an apartment and financial-
ly helps her through motherhood.
Then asks her to marry him. She
says no, and^the ham husband shows
up again for the happy finish..

'

First half of the story is believable
and bright, after which it dwindles.
Dineh'art and MUsa Knapp are com
potent but Nugent leads in per-
formance. Ada May sings- a couple
of songs nicely, althbugh the tunes
are not much on their bwn. Kauf.

GALLOPING ROMEO
Trem Carr i^roductlon and Monogram re-

lease. Stars Bob Steele and features Doris
Hill and Georse Hayea. Directed by R. N.
Bradbury irotii tals own screen play.
Adapted by Harry O. Jones; Archie Stout,
camera; Olen Romtnsrer, sound. Cast: Ed
Brady,' ' FrAhk Ball. Emie Adams, ' Lale
McKee. Earl D.wlre, Geo. Nasb. At lioeWs
New • York, N. T.. one day. Oct. 24, on
double bill. Running ^nie, 69 mlns.

Another western but It has a cer
tain charm, due more to George
Hayes' old timer than to Bob
Steel's hero. They do some great
teamwork and the. flow of action
eases along entertainingly. If they
like westerns at all, they'll clap,

hands for this one. It's implausible
and all that but it steps albng so
briskly the lack ot probability does
not bother. Sound about usual
photography better than that aiid
dialog passes.
Steele teams nicely with Hayes

not getting much help, from Doris
Hill, the sex menace, and is aided
by good bits from Ed. Brady, Ernie
Adaihs and Lafe McKee.

Incidentally, picture reyeals
new Idea alohjg library' lines; There
are several minutes of padding
from other Steele pictures, as
Steele recalls. his vivid past to es
tablish the fact they're Just a couple
of good, bad men who never did
any. real dirt. They Just can't keep
out of trouble. Makes a very good
paddlnet device. Chic.

Writers Guild Raps Producers

For Assigning Yarns on Spec

Hollywood, Oct. 30.
'

practice at certain iBtudtois in

which writers work on a story, not

owned by the studio, .to learh

whether it will Jell into a screen

piaVr. will have to be abandoned if

additional to Screen
Writers' are
adopted;

In^ event- the clause 'is adopted,
and this appears likely, it will mean
discipline fbr any writer wbrking
on such ia yani, and a declaration
of 'unfairness' for any producer as-
idigping . a scenarist tc such a task.

Some of the ' additional rules for
writers provide no scribbler shall

claim or accept screen credit to
which he has not contributed a sub-
stantial portion of the Ideas; no ac-
cepting of Credit that . misrepresents
the phase of work he did on a story,
and shall not force d bbntract call-

inr for solo Credit irrespective of
the work done by others.

Secrecy. Hit

Another practice, in general use
aimed .at Is that of putting several
writers to -work on. a yarn and cbm-
pelling each to keep the assignment
under cover. Article would provide
penalties for a member working bn
such a story without informing
other scenarists he knows to be on
tfar same stint. i

Producer or any of his executives
wctild be ahienable tb. declaration of
'unfairness/ which might later, re
suit in a strike against the compa.hy

tains many years ago and flares
forth again in the western country.
Cattle rustling flgrures into the skein
of circumstances which lead up. to
pl&ns of one family to -wipe but the
Haydens, hero member, of whicb has
fallen for a girl -who. belongs to the
.opposition side and id sought by a
desperado member of her cwn
group.

. In the final reel a heavy gun bat'
tie is followed by blasting loose the
side of a mountain deluging the
feudists. Char,

if he fiiils to arbitrate a dispute
with a guild member; fails to give
screen credit where it is due; take
credit ias a writer to which a guild
niember is entitled, or requesting a.

member, to, work on a story being,

handled by aiiot.her writhont . notify-
Inpr both of that fact, or request a
writer to work on a story hot oWned
by. the studio.

'

Imiting Power
Another, article, if passed, would

make it mandatory for every guild
member to file a copy of his con-
tract with the aecretiry of the guild

tqt inspection by the executive
board.

Article it' if passed would give
the executive board power to limit,

the right of the members to sign
contracts with producei>s. This Is

the article ' ^htch contains the so-
called strike clause and oh which
there has been considerable agita-

tion. If passed it would give the

.

executive board power to compel all

contracts, between; producer and
writer, to contain a. paragrraph
which would give, writer allegriance

to his guild above that of the con-
tract.

It provides that If the producer Is

declared in violation of the, guild's

cede then the writer shall stop work
atd the contract be considered ter-

minated. It also prbvides that - a
studio cannot loan the cbntracteetb.
another studio declared unfair.

Screen Writers Guild members are
balloting on

.
the new article in con-

stitution which, if passed, will pe-
nalize members -who take specula-
tive chances in writing and prepar-
ing, story material for independents
Only exception under .thlis clause Is

where a contract exists for a writer
tb.ishare ini the profits of any picture
made under such a system. Another
provision covering thlis phase is

should a prbducer refuse to employ
guild members .solely because lat«

ter will hbt naaJce a contract ex-
cept on speculative terms the exec-
utive cbmnilttee may declare -a pro-
ducer unfair.

TO THE LAST MAN
Paramount production and releaHe

Features Randolph Scott, Esther- Ral
a'to'nr- Buster Crabbe, Jaelc-LaRue ..and
Noah Beery. .Directed by .

Henry Hatha-
yfAYi From, sory by Zane Grey ; adapta-
tion by .Jack Cunrilhgham. At Loew's
New Tork, one day, Oct. Running
time, 60 mlns.

Lynn Hayden. ^ .Randolph Scott
Ellen Colby. .Esther Ralaton
Bll Haydon. ...;...Buster Crabbe
Jim- DaggB. ....Jack LaRuc
Jed Colby.,..,.,..., Noah Beery
Nell Stnndlne,,....;... Barton Macljane
Molly Hayden....... ...Muriel Klrkland
Jeft Morley .Fuzzy Knight
Ann Hayden Standing. Gall Patrick
Mark Hayden. Egoh Brechet-
'Wy^nru<;e"."7T7^;Tr.~.T."Tr;TJlLmoffT5a^
Granny Spelvln . . i . . . . ,Eugenie Bf!S!»erer

Grandpa Spelvln. ....... .Harlnn Knight

A Zane Grey story, of tlie tserlcs

made by Paramount as supplemental
to its regular program. It's an out-
doors cow-country picture that
rates high in its clas.s, partly by
virtue of production care and. a. pood
ca.st, infludir.g some namps nnch a.s

Bu.stcr Crabbe and Jack L,'iRi>o> who
may holp it at the box offlro,

Harkprnund of the .story is a fourt

that start'id in the Kalnti-fi- m^mn-

BERT
FROHMAN

BOOKED
For One Week Into

F O X
Brooklyj)

A N D
HELD
O V E R
For Six Weeks

Personal Management

FRANK MUFSOH
l^alace Theatre BIdg.

New York
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT
Harold Auten ce;

1540 B'way, N.
Companion Wahtedr (Dubbed ^'rench.) •iRoitiance with music iand singing,

• visualising the dream of a spirited young girl. . Annabella^ Jean Murat,
Duvalles. Dir. Joe May. 88 mine. Rel, June 3, Rev.-.June 6.

Poll de Carotte (Red Head) (Frisnch). A story of adolescence. Robert Lyneh,
Catherine Fontency. Dir. Julien Duyivler. 96 jtilns. Rel. Sept., 1933.

Savage Gold; Commarider Dyott'a thrilHrig adventures with savage hunters.
Comm. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 mlns. Rev, Aug. «.

Woman in ' Bondage. .(British.) Triangle' story with new sides.. Betty Stock-
Jield, Owen Nares, ;Dir. Basil Dean.. 72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 19, 1933.,

Chesterfield : 1540 Broadway,^
New Ydrk. N. V.

By Appointment Only; (Invincible.) A man's nian who was 'a woman's doc-
tor. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill. Alleen Prlngle. Dir. Frank Sfrayer. 65
nilrs. Rel. July 7,

Dance, Girl, Dance. Musical drama. Alan Dihehart, , Ada May.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mina. Rel. Sept. 1.

1 Hav6 Lived. A girJ's attempt to live down her past. , Anita
- Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Elch. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rev.
.
Sept, 12.

Ih: the Money. A prize lighter and his affairs with womeit.. Ldls; Wilson,
SkeetS Gallagher, Warreri JHymier. Dir.^ Frank Strayer. Rel. Nov» 7.

Man of Sentiment. How an old man holds a family together.. Marian Marsh,
" Owen Moore, Win. Bakewell,. Christian Rub. Dir. -Rlish. Thorpe. 67 mlns.

ReJ. Sept. 15.- .
• .\

Notorious, But Nice. Story to come. Marian Marsh, Betty Compson, Donald
Dllloway. ; Dir. Rich. Thorjpe,. 67 mlns. Rel, Aug. 1.

Rainbow Ov^ Broadway. A rbmahtlc musical mixing the gay nineties with
the iiew. Joan Marsh, Frank. AlbertsOn,. Lucieh Littlefleld. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe, Rel. Dec. 1.

'

1 Gower at Sunset, I^Altinvkia Offices: 729 iSeventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal." .VwlUniDia New York, N. V,

Above the Clotids, News cumereLxntm against a,, naval and air bacWground.
Robt. Armstrong, Rich. Cromwcell, Dorothy Wilson; Dir. Roy W; Nelll.
67 mlns. Rel; Oct. 24.

^

'

.Carver's Profession. Woman lawyer slaves her husband in a, murder
trial. Fay Wray. Gene Raymond., Dir. Eddie Buzzell; 71 mlns. Rel.
May 26. Rev: June 13.

As the Devil Commands. Melodrama with a rather new twist. Alan Dlne-
hart, Mae Clark, Niel Hamilton. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 70 mlns. Rev.
Oct 17.

rief Momei^t. A romance that flared iand flickered in one brief, -rapturous
moment blazing into a grest love. Carole Lombard, Geno Raymond,
Monroe Owsley/ Dir. David Burton. 69 mins. R^I; Sept. 8. Rev. Oct, «.

Cocktail Hour'. Glr) Illustrator narrowly escapes missing the right, roaii. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott. Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 73 mins. ReK June'
.6. Rev.- June 6. • ..

„

Danfliarous Crossroads. A roaring roniance .ot the rails. Ghlc Sale, Diane
Sinclair, Jackie Searle. Dir. Lambeirt Hillyer. 69 mlns. Rel. June 16.

East of Fifth Aventie^ Grand hotel idea In a 'N. T. boarding !hduse>^ Wallace.
Ford, Dorothy Tree, Miary Carlisle. Dir. 'AI Rogell. 73 mlns. Bel;
Oct. 20.

.

Ighting Code, 'The. Buck JoneS in a mistaken identity -western. Dir. Lam-
bert Hillyer. Rel.. Dec. 30.

Fury of the Jungle. Adventure In the So.uth American Jungle. . Doniaild Cook,
Peggy Shannon, Alan Dinehart. Dir. Roy- W. . NeilU Rel. :Oot-. .30.

Hold the Press. Tim McCoy In a non-western story; of a reporter. Shirley
Grey, Wheeler Otikman. Dir. Phil Rosen. ' Hel. Oct 26.

'

Lady for a Day.' It lives the lives of its characters, it breathes romance, tears,
comedy and. unexpected surprises. Warren William,. Ma:y Robsoh, Guy
Klbbee, Glenda Farreil. Dir. Frank Capra!. 102 mirs.- Rev.. Sept. 12..

Master, ef Men. 'Romance In a steel mill and society. Jack Holt, Fay Wray,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir.: Lambert Hillyer. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 28.

My Woman. Romance of the radio. Helen Twelvetrees, Victor Jory, Wal-
lace Ford. Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 70 nftins. ReL Oet. 6,

Police Car 17. Tim McCoy on the police radio patrol. Evalyn Knapp. Dir.
Lambert Hlllyeh 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 30,

Rusty Rides Alone. Tim Mctioy curbs crime at every turn with his ever-
faithful police dog pal. Tim McCoy, Barbarar Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman; 68 mins. Rel. May 26.

Thrill Hunter, The. Misleading title for a Buck Jones western. Dir. Geo. B.
Seltz. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 17.

Unknowh Valley. A full-of-flght western drama, replete with unlaue situa--
tions, Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Larabert Hillyer. 69 mlns.
Rel. May 6.

Whtit Price Innocence, Story of a girl who 'dldh't know. Jean Parker, WU-
lard Mack. Dir. WlUard Mack. 64 mlns. R<}.v. June 27.

Woman Stole,. The; A swaggering overlord of the oil fields. Jack Holt,
Fay Wray. Din Irving Curamln^s. 69 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. July 4.

Wrecker, The. The .season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth-
quake. Jacik Holt, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mlns. Rel.
July 10. Rev. Aug. 8.

First Division^ K ^Zlf^ry.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield 'and Monogram

Avenger^ The. A district attorney seeks revenge on. the gang which framed'
him to twenty years In prisoh, . Ralpli Forbesj, Adriehne Ames, Claude
Gllllngwater. Dir. Edward Marin. 78 mins. Rel, Sept. 16.

lack Beauty. Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alelcander Klrk-
laiid, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mins. ReL
July IB. _

By Appointment Only; A physician couldn't make up his mind which of two
women he ioved the most. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill, Marceline Day.
Dir. Frank Strayer.' 66 mins. Rel. Noy. 1.

Dance, Girl, Dance. Musical of backstage , life. A small-time vaudevilVian
becomes a night club star. Evalyn Knapp, Gloria' Shea, Alan Dinehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May, Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mins.
Rel.- Nov. 16.

Dasean. Life, eustoms, morals, habits, and whatnot as lived by the. penguin
birds oh 'Penguin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times: . 38 mips, and 61 mlns. Rel. June 16.-

.bevli's Mate^ A condemned man, on the verge of exedution, . is mysteriously
murdered, l*cggy- Shannon. Preston Foster. Din .£>hil Roseh, 66 mins:
Rel. Sept. 1.

Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic dude
...bandit and solycs a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Mielford;

. 66 mins. Rel. June 15.

Forgotten, A kindly Jewish immigrant feither,- east oft ; In his bid age by
his sons, brings them to their senses. June . Clyde, William ' Collier, ,Jr.,

Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, . Jean Hersholt, Jr. Dir. Richard
Thorpe; 67 - iiriins.. Riel. May ,1.

itive. The. Secret service agents on the tralil of a .half-mllllbn dollar mail
robbery. Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker. Dir; Harry Fraser. 68 mlns. .Rel.

Sept -16;;

1 Have Livied.. A Broadway stai^e star Is faced with blackmailers on the eve
of mirrlage to wealth arid love. - Anita Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine
hart. Dir. R. Thorpe. 69; mlns. Rel. Oct 1.-

Jungle Bride. A murder suspect is shipwrecked, with, his captors, In the
Jungles. Anita Page, Charles Starrctt Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert
Kelly. «2 mins. Rel. May 25. Rev. May 26.

Love Is Like That. A seyenteen-year-pld youngster gets mixed up in a couple
of domestic tangled and a near murder mystery. Jphn Warburton, Ro-
chelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 66 mlns. Rel'. May 1. Rev. May 9.

Man of Sentiment. Playboy son marries a poor girl against his -Wealthy
family's wishes. Marian Marsh. William Bakewell, Owen Moore. ir,

Richard Tlhiorpe; .68 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

~N^ofTbW"But""NlBiBf=-"Drlven^^^
loveless marriage with the king of. the underworld. Marian M&rsli,
Betty Compson, Dbnard Dlllaway, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe.
7* mlns. Rel. Oct. 15,

Oliver Twist. The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Moore, Irving
• Plchel, William Boyd, Aiec Francis, Dorla Lloyd, Barbara Kent,

William Cowan. 74 mins. Rel. May 1.

One Year Later. A young.couple start their honeymoon on a train, and the
following' year finds them on the train under dilferent circumstances.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahem,
Jackie Searl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 65 mlns. Rei. Uce. 1..

Phantom Broadcast.. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accom-
panist secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes .Vivienne Os-
borne. Pauline Garon. DIr: Phil Rosen. 71 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

fteturn oi! Ca*ey Jomb; A yotlng engineer suriiionnts his diflUcultles through
the spiritual Influence of the hero of his boyhood. Charles Starrett,

Ruth Hall. Jackie Searle. 67 mlns. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10

BeVr July 4, '

'

Theiei tabulations are compiled
irorif information iupplied by the
various production, companies and
checked lip as soon as possible after

reieaatf. Listing is given when re*

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. IMan-

agers who receivo service subse^

quent to that period sht^uld' pre
serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.
The running time as giver, here

is presumably that of the projection

room showihiDS and can only approx-

irnate. ^he actual release length in

those states of communities where
local or state consorship may result

in deletions. Dunning time ih the

reviews iss given In -yafiety' carry

the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the. New Yor!<

state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only - in. actual theatre

showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information

supplied may not alvvays be correct,

even though ofliciaK ,To obtain; the

fullest degrse of Sxiactness 'Variety'

wiir appreciate tha co-operation of

all managers who may .note discrsp*

ancles.'

Behind the Keys

(Continued from .i>age 19)

Capitol nabes, ended fbllowine a
new wage-scale decided on.
Frank Stouder, retired, who built,

the Palace, now part of the Quimby
interestis, returning and will reopen
the house after two years. Secpiid-
ruhs^^a;nd vaudeville.

'

Hartford, Conn.
Capitol hereafter will be known as

Poll's theia,tre. Richard Dbrman,
Piiblix esplolteer, now oh duty be-
tween Springfield., Hartford and
New Haven; Baxiiey Grpgan, ihanr
ager. Central, married Margaret Cal-
lahan. . Charles Benson and Bob
Hart manager and assistant at the
Palace. State, downtown house,
closed many months, opens- pop
price opera. Parson's will reopen
shortly with legit.

Dir.

Baltimore.

First new film house to open here
in three years is the Rex, 600-seater,
which the Homeland Amus. Corp.
erected. Managed by Charles War-
ren.

.Indianapolis.

Changes in personnel in theatres
under the Katz bariher has sent
Holden Swiger from his berth at the
Indiana to fill the .vacancy at the
Palaco in Akron, Ohio, created by
the resignation of Jack Roth, former
general manager here of Circle and
Indiana. Tem Long, publicity man
for the Indiana, moves into the
Circle as manager. Ace Berry re-
mains general manager both houses

Middletowh, 6.
The Strand; latest aqiiisitioh. of

the Taft estate. Cincinnati, which
owns ahd operates the Para,mQun.t
here, and three houses at Hamilton,
Ohio, opened with combo picture
and niusical. tabs.' 'Chicago Follies'
initial stage show. George Feltig
in charge.

- : - Akron.
Chid MPTO Association took It on

the chin from the local, group at ' a
recent meeting. They slashed the
ties that bind .and the Akron group
will be a part of the Northern Ohio
Independent Exhibitors.

Birmingham.
Temple, second run" vaudfllmer

reopened, iafter closed when light-
ning hit the <Jhimhey. The Cameo,
Avondale, operated by Joe Wheeler,
closed.

Minheapblis.
The .4,200-^eat Mlhrieso.ta, which

Publis: Is . reopening,: has a 'sales^

cabinet' headed by Ha.rc>Id Kajplan,
mania.ging; director; L. O. Daniels*,

Jr., house manager; Jimmy Harris
and Carlton . Duffis, assistants;
Barry Burke, Pubilix city manager;
and Charles Winchell, division ad-
vertising head.
James Eschelman, manager of the

Grand, St. Cloud, Minn., goes to
Sioux Falls,. .S. D., as manager of
thia^^JSgyptiaiiL^ucceiedine Daniels_
Leonard Ryan, ddorinah afSl^JtU;

Eau Clair€>, Wis., promoted to man
ager of the Grand, St. Cloud.

St. Paul.
Staff at the new Strand headed

by Ed Furni, Don Stroud assistant
World reopens, henceforth Brltls.h

product exclusively. George Myron
behind the keys.

'

Harold Kaplan, who managed .th»>

4,200 rseat Minnesota years ago, back
as manager when house reopens
Ralph Ayer, m9.nager of Minneapolis
Century, takes Kaplan's reins at
Paramount, Century going dark.

Sensation Hunters.. A college girl finds herself stranded in Panama. Arllne
Judge. Marion Burns, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles Vldpr. Rel. Sept.. 16.

Shriek 'In the N ight. A murder mystery in a swanky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers, . Lyle Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mins.

. Rel. Juiie 16,

Skywaysi. Adventures of a hot-tempered, aviation pilot who gets Into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford, Lucien Little'*

field. Dir. Lew Collins. 72 mine. Rel. ;Sept. 16.

Sphinx, The. A deaf iinute and his twin brother are implicated jii a serien of
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered in .the same mannen
Lionel Atwill, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst Z>lr. . Phil Rosen. 62i mlns:
Rel. July 3,, ..

;

Strange People. Thirteen men and women, fWelVe: of whom recognize each
other as members of a ' murder - jUry, find themselves;^gathered in the
house of the murdered man, near midnight of a stormy night John
X>arrow.''Glprla Sheia, Hale Hamilton. 64, mins< Rel. June 16.-

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi> CJolIege musical comedy romance. Based on the
famous campus fraternity -song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo Rito alhd band. Dir. Edwin L> Marin. 73
mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Stuidiost Burbank, FSrafr NAfriAnni ^W<:«*>: ^ii VV. 44th St.,
Calif. nrSI naUOnai New Vork. N. v.

Bureau of Missing Persons^ Comedy-drania based on the activities of this
little known department Bette Davis, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dir, Roy del Ruth. 74 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.
Rev Sept. 18. .

•

Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting. Ruth Chatter*
ton,. George Brent, Ruth Donnelly, Laura Hopia Crews. Dir. Michael
Curtis;. 62 m(ns. Rel. Nov. 11.

Goodbye Again. From the play. Comedy of a famous author who meets up
with an old fiame who is married. Warren Williams^ Joan Blonclell,
Genevieve Tobln, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Michael Curtiz. <6. mins. Rel.
Sept. ?. ReV. Sept. 5.

Havana Widows. Two girls in Havana searching for suckiers. Joan Blondel),
Glenda Farreil, Guy Kibbee^ Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHUgh and Allen
Jehkihs. Dir. Ray. Enright. 64 mins. Rel. Nov. 18.

Heroes ,for Sale. Post : war activities of American vets. . Barth'el
Loretta -Young. - Rel. June 17.. Rev. July 26.

I Loved a Woman. Based oiji novel by David Karsner. Story of the afCairs
of an Industrial leader and an operatic\star. Edward G. Robinson,
Kay Francis. Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 90 mine; Rel.
Sept. 23. Rev. Sept 26.

Lilly Turner.. Ide shows and grifters. Ruth Chatterton, Geo. Brent, iitank
McHugh. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 36 mins. Rel.. i<iay 13. Rey. June 20.

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy cangster. B. G. Robinson, Mary.
Astor. pir; Roy Del Ruth. 70 mlns. Ret. May 20. Rev: May 30.

She Had to Say Yes. Cdhiiedy-drama of a 'customer* girl.- Loretta rbung,
Lyle. Talbot, Regis Toomey, Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and.
George Amy. 64 mins; Rel. July 16;

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets into a funny isitiiation because
of his habit of telling romantic stories about himself. Joe E. Browp,
Jean Muir, Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma' Todd«
Dir/Lloyd Bacon. Pel. Dec 23.

Wild Boys of the Road. ..Drama. oflthe 'orphans of the depression.' Frankie
DarFo, Do'rolhy Coonan, Rochelle Hudson.' Ann Hovey. Dir.- William -A.—
Wellman. 66 mins. Rel. Sept 30, Rev. Sept^ 26.

World Changes. The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.
Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor, Dionald Cook; .Margaret Lind*
say; Jean Muir, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.' 96 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 26.

Studio: Fox Hilisr Offlcesi 444 West C6tii St. .

Hollyvyood.Cal, FQX
. New York, N V.

Adbrsble. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat Dir. Win.
Dieterle. 86 mins. Rel. May 191 ReV. May 19.

Arizona to Broadway. James X>.uhn, Joan Bennett. Dir. Jas. Tihling. 67
mins. Rel. June 30^ Rev. July 26.

Bierkeiey. Square. From thje stage play of the sanie title. Turn back -the
years type of play. Leslie Howard,- Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Lloyd.
.87 mins. (roadshow time). Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Sept. 19.

Best of Eneniles, The. Racial conflict comedy, ^uddy Rogers, Marian Nixon,
Joe Cawthorne, Frank Morgan. Dir. Rlan James. 72 mins. RcL.June
23, Rev. July 18,

Charlie- Chan's Greatest Case. Another, adventure of the Chinese sleuth.
Warner Oland, Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept. 16;
Rev. Oct 10.

Devil's in Love, The. Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yam. Victotf
Jory. Loretta YoUng, Vivienne Osborn. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 70 mins.
Rel. July 21, Rev. Aug. 1.

Doctor Bull. From the novel; 'The Last Adam.' Will Rogers, Lpuise Dresser.
Dir. John Ford. 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 22.. Rev. Oct. 10.

Five Cents -a Glass. Love; music and beer. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Rel. June 30.

F. P. 1. ( rltish made.) Futuristic plane landing field in mld-oceah. Conrad
Veldt, Leslie Fenton, Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 76 mlns. Rel,
July

.
28.. Rev. Sept 19.

Good Companions. The. (British made.) From the. Priestly, novel of an Eng-
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. 'Dir. Victor Saville. Rel. Sept. 8.
Rev. Oct 17.

Hold Me Tight.
.
Love in a department store. Jas. Dunn, Sally Eilers.

David Butler. 71 mlns. Rel; May 26. Rey. May 26.

Hoopla. Talker version, of 'The Barker,' stage play made as a silent. Clara
Bow, Preston .Foster, Rich. Cromwell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Rel. Nov. 30.

I Am Suzanne.- Novelty story with puppet' sequences. Lilian Harvey,. Gene
Raymond, Piccoli Marionettes, Tale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee. Rel.

,_. pec. 22. . _ __.'

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of foUr tangled lives. Warner Baxter,
Elissa Landi. Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. 76 mlns. Rel. June 16.
Rev. June 20.

It's Great tC Be Alive. . An only man in a world of beautiful women. Raul
Roulien, Gloria Stuart, Herbert Mundin; . Dir. Alfred Werker. 68 mins.
Rel. June 2. Rev. July 11.

I Was„.a.'Spy. (British).- Based on the story by Marthe MacKenha.
Marshall, Madarelne Carfoll^ Cbnrad Veidt Dir. Victor Saville.
Dec. 15.

Jimmy and Sally. . .James Dunn, CJlaire Trevor. Dir. Jas. Tinling. Rel.
Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. b'Brien,' i Breiidel. CI -Ire

Dir. James Tinling.
. Cfr riilns.. Rel. Aug. 26. ;

'

Life in the Ravy. Zane Grey storiy Cowboy saves girl's brbther from bandit
gang. Geo. O'Brien..

.
Claire Trevor, Greta Niasen. Dir. Louis King.

, -62 mlns.
.
Rel, July 7.

Mad Game, The. Speticpr Tracy, Dir. Irving Cummlhgs.
Oct. 27'.

Barbara Weeks; Walter Cat-

Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on life of Anton Cer-
maki- Preston Foster,. Zita Johanri. Dir. Hamilton McFadderi, 77 mlris.
.Bel. July 14, Rey.. Sept. 12.

Mr. Skltch. From the story 'Green Dice,' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, Rochelle
Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene Pallette. Din Jas. Cruze. Rel. Dec. 29.

My - LIp8^Bettay.w Lilian Harvey's second U. S.. .release, but the first , made.
From the.play by John Baldersbh. Lillaii Harvey, John Boles, El Brctt-

. del. Dir. John Blystonei ReJ. Npy. lO.

My .Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayrea. Dir.
mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept 26,

Oisen's Big Moment El iBrendel's first feature.
lett. Dir. Mai, St. Clair. Rel. Noy. 17.

Paddy the Next Best Thina. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachnian. 85 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev; Aue.-22,

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the 1. A. R. Wiley story.
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.,
D.lr. John Ford. 95 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev, July 18.

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky's "narratage' story. A mah's career
"^^''''^=^\!i^^^^""^'i}^^'~^V6nGer^^^ Howard.

87 mins. Rel. Oct. .6. '• ^ .

~ "~-—
Siianghal Madness. Magazine story by !f. H. Brehnan. River pirates on a

Chinese gtrcam. Spencer Tracy. Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. 63
mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Sept .26.

Smoky. From tiie novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Bentley.
Ford. Dir. Eugene Fordo. Rel. Dec. 8.

TricR for Tplck. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Biane. Dir. Hamilton McFaddcn. 68 miris. Rel. April 21. Rev. June Vi.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norris' novel. Sally Eilcrs. Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. Oct. 13.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thomjpson. Art Amazon-- who
had a heart. Elissa Landi, Marjorie Rambeau, ISrnest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. 74 mlnS, Rel. May 12; (Lasky produc-
tion.) Rev. May 16.

(Continued on page 31)
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Better Pretzels!

ROWUIND BRICE

out
with

rite Fastest,Funniest^ Sightliest MtiiicalEver Screened

•V* ^

Sizzling Hot From Its Smashing Stage Run

Pi^duced by WILUAM ROWLANO-MONtE BRICE in associaHon

with Lawrence Schwab.

Based on' one of the most notablo musical comedy successes i

legitimate theatre history.

Released by
JAMES DUNN PARA O U N T

4UNE KNIGHT

LI LL) AN ROTH

They Sqid it couldn't be done—they said New York could never

rivql Hollywood as a production center—and then Rowland dnd

Brice made "Moonlight and Pretzeli", that great musical hit rolling

up records and repeat runs for Universal all qroynd the country

right nowl They said "Moonlight and Pretzels" was an accidenti

They will never say it ajai after seeing "Take 9 Chance", the

musital extravas^nza that qut-rivaU anything Hollywoodever put outl

'TAKE A CHANCE" is New York at its newest! Jam-packed with

laughs dnd riotous coniedyl The song hits of the show plu$ new

numbers especially written for th0 screen version. New York's most

beautiful show-girls-^the screen's ond the theatre's finest musicol

comedy talent combined in one show with stars, stars^ storsi

Directed by Monte Brice 1^ Lawrence SchWob

Supefvised^yWiliiam Rowland vDdncesS^
Made tn ihw York

ROWLAND-BRICE

CLIFF EDWAftDS

OOROTIiy LEE

P
They'll be glad to know it's a Rowland-Brice Show!

LILIAN BONO LONA ANDRE



SCI ITAMETY ^eeday, October Sl« 1933

TAKE A CHANGE

'

Paramount

"TAKE A
Produced by Lawrence Schwab in association with Wm. Rowland-Monte Brice

"TAKE A CHANCE

Musical Numbers Staged by

99

I

JOSEPH A

"Moonlight and Pretzels
99

Chief Cinematographer

ROBERT
GLECKLER
Playing Original Role

(The Menace) "MIKE"

Direction

LEO MORRISON
JOE RIVKIN^ Associate

''Take A Chance" Original Role

''LADIES MUST LOVE''
Stellar Role

Maiiageiiieiit—LEO MORRISON
JOE RIVKIN. Assooialo
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rOST4iORTEH AUMONY

CLAIM VS. RAY LONG

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Peter B. Kyne and Ben S. Allen,

^ecutors of the estate of Pearl

ptUpn liong, who died last year, are

0Ulng Ray Long for |1,850, alleged

arrieara of alimqny.

The former magazine editor hais

Recently come wlthlii the Jurisdic-

tion, of the California courts as an
teipioye of Columbia Pictures.

Lil Harvey's 'Lottery'

Hollywood, Oct 30.

Ullan Haryey delays her layoff

from Fox contract to take femme
lead In 'I»ottery Xoyer,' from ah
orlg by Sig Herzlg and Maurice
Hanllne.
George Marlon, Jr., is writing the

screen play, and special musi-
cal score will be fixed by Frederick
Hollander, Gernian Imported com-
poser.

'

Al Rbckett wUl produce.

C oiium tr a to Ihe

Motion Ptciiirt Iniuslry

aihc& ' ineepliqn.

RECENT PICTURES,

"Take a Chance"
"Moonlight and Pretzels"

"Emperor Jones"

"Great Adventure"

Rowland-Brice and

Vitaphone Shorts

Costume Co., Jnc,

Afmufaciurers and Renter$ of The-
4itrie<d and Hiatofteal. Costumes and
Unlformt.

151 West 46th Street

1SIEW YORK

Phil Goldstone Coquettes

With Swanson and Lewis
Hollywood, Octf 30^

Phil Goldstone is still on the hunt
for name talent to

. play ,
in his pix,

•Divorce Bed* and *Rosary.' He is

trying to get. Gloria Swansoii for
the former, and Lewis Stone to
play .'Father Kelly' in the; latter.

John Barrymore originally was
sought for 'Rosary.*

Milestone Back Nov* 4
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

liewis Milestone will return from
Ills ..six month, sbjbiit'h'^'ln Russia
Nov; 4. Laurence Stailings w;ho was
with Milestone in Russisi WTiting
'Red Square' for Coluihbta, returned
here Monday (23).

Pair win finish yarn oh the di-
rector's return with pic skeded to

get away Dec. .1.

Seiter on 'Cluck«'

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

William A> Seiter will direct 'Two
Clucks,' Summerville-Pitts pic at
Universal...
Dale Van EveiT,. the supervisor,

will get .?POor Rich* out of
.
the way

first.- Edward Sedgwick directs, the
latter, and Leila Hyams and Andy
Deylne support' iBdward Everett
Horton a>?d Edna May Oliver team

Terrett Scripts 'ladieB'

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Gourtenay Terrett is back on the
Metro writing staff.

Writing continuity on 'Three In
discreet Ladies.' Stuart Erwin male
lead.

Compiiuratiye

salesman ifor a major dlstrlb

asked an exhib about one oC
his company's recent feature
pictures.

•It was the biggest since
• 'Three -Attle iPlgs'.'

THEW THAR BAR

John Barryindre Has. Yen for
door Yarn

Hollywood, Octi

John- Barrymore and Erhiest

Schoedsack say "theyll film" a bear

pic on Kodiac isle w\iYi their own
doug-h and hope for a. releagiei later.

Bear shooting and filming trip is

in the offing, when neither has
studio commitments.

*Dolly' for Miss Harlow,

With Gable Opiiosite

Hollywood; Oct. 30.

Metro has bought 'Dolly,' an orlg

by Wilson ColHson, planning the

yarii as ,a starrer for Jean Harlow,

with Clark Gable likely 6p|Poslte.

Writer authored !Red Dust.*

Seitz Gets Md 'Comeback'
Hollywood, Oct 30,

irst. dlrectoi'Ial assignment for

Cr€org:o Metro 'Tlie

Comeback,' an orig by F. Hugh
Herbert, ptto KLrjjger in the cast.

BRENT, CHAnERTON

OUT OF iHANDALAY'

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

• Following the example Of his wife,

Ruth. Chatterton, George Brent has

been released from 'Mand'alas^

Wa.rners.

Actor said he didn't want to

make the lO-day location trip to

Stockton. Lyle Taibot replace? him.

Miss Chatterton turned down the

top spot because she did- not li

the part,

Craven, Smith Off Par
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Wallace Smith and Frank Craven
have finished at Par and are off the

i:bmpany'ff;Wr.iting sta.fC.

Smith worked on screen play of

•Trumpet Blows,' Whilie Craven pre-

pared the adaptation of 'Bella of

Waldenbruck,* with Agnes Leahy
and Lew G'ensler.

Conlracb-

HollyW-dod, Oct. 30.

Haro}d Hecht to direct dancea for
one Col pic, and for Stanley Berger-
man's fllmuslker 'I Like It That'
Way,' at Universal.

Otto Kruger's oPtiph taken up for
six months by Metro.
Willy Pogahy, director^

Warners.
Irving Cummlngs year's direc-

torial pact. Fox.

'ESKIMO' FAIB 60 'SCHOOL'
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Hunt Stromberg, Metro producer,

and John Lee Mahin go east for' the

Opening of 'Eskimo' in New York.

On trip pair will work on the

adaptation of 'High School,* which
Stromberg will produce, Victor

Fleming director.

LOANED 70B 'LOABINa'
Hollywood, Ocb 80.

?^paui Gteen,now atToir.goes-to
Par Nov. 1 to script 'Green Loan
Ing.* ,

Bracketed with Jane StOnn.

Harvey Stephens Briftt

Hollywood, Oct. so.

Harvey Stephens, Juvo, wltf nibt

have "his option renewed by Fox
Player washed up with 'Sleepers

East'

congratulates Messrs, Schi»ah, RoVfland arid Brlce for their fine

production of

"TAKE A CHANCE"
for phkh HarmSt Inc., publish all the songs—

"NIGHT OWL"
IT'S ONLY A PAPER MOON

"SHOULD I BE SWEET"
"NEW DEAL RHYTHM"
"EADIE WAS A LADY"

Harms, Inc, also publish all the songs for

•MOONLIGHT AND PRETZELS*
the Wm, Rowland-Monie Brice production

"AH! BUT IS IT LOVE?"
"MOONLIGHT AND PREJTZiSLS"

"DUSTY SHOES" , .—--—"rvi!r^OT"To (JET UP andigTo to Work"
"•rHERE'S A LITTLE BIT OF TOU IN EVERT LOVE SONG"

'•ARE TOU MAKING ANT MONET?"
"LET'S MAKE LOVE LIKE THE CROCODILES"

62 West 45th Street

Inc*
New York

In reference to

"TAKE A CHANCE"

ably said everything.

I think it's a good picture^ too.

tAURENCE SCHWAB

New York, when necessary
Astoria, now and then

Hollywood ?
Miami Beach, sure.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Freuler Associates

(Continued from page 26)

WoPtt W«niari In Paris, The.. Xasky production for Fox, Title Is explana-
t?'*7'^'''^^"'ta "urhe» Adolplie Menjou, Helen Chandler. Dir. Mbnta. .Bell.
Bel, Oct 20.

cs: R.K^O. BldS't
New York. N, V.

Eiaay. Millions- Original. Reputed millionaire loses his job, ftn inheritance and
almost his

,
Bweetheart. Skeets Gairaghep. Dorothy Burgess.: Dir. Fred

Newmayer, 67 mlns. Rel. June 30. Rev. Sept 26.,

IM of Ara by. Original. Sahara story of British , army and Riff, with love
Interest Maria Alba, Wajter Byron/ Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
K0l, April 21-, -

Rel.War Of the Rariae.
- Sept; 22,.

Tom Tyl^r western. . J. P, :McQowan.

Gaumoiit-British^^«^« 226 west^ S*New. Vbrk.

Ir. Rex Ingram. '65 mins.

MajesticT

^ „ (BRITISH MADE)
Baroud. Story of love In Morocco. Rex Ingram.

Rel. not set.
-

rittania brBllilngsgate. Drania. Gordon Harkei'. Violet Loraine.
Clair Hill. .: 63 mlns. ;Rel.-not set '

'

.

Channel CVpssliig. Drama. Matheson Lang, Consignee Cummlngs. Mil-
ton Rossmer.- 68 mins, . Rel. not set

Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Ir.
Jack Hulbert 71 mlns. Rch. not set .

'

Ghost JTraln. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtheidge. ir. Walter
Forde. 68 mlns. ReL pot set

The Ghoui^ Drama. Boris KarlD.fC, Anthony Biishnell,' Hafdwicke.
Dir. T. Hayes Hunter.. 67 njins, Rfel, not set.

It's- a •Boy, Comedy- dtania. Edward Everett Horton, Leslie rienson; Ibert
Prayton, Heather^ Thatcher. Dir. Tim Whelan. 66 mins. Rel riot set

Ing of the. Rit?.^ Musical comedy.. Stanley Lupino, Glna Malo, Betty Stock-
fleld. Dir. .Carmine Gallone. - 67 mins.

'

Love, on Wheels. Musical conlfedy. Jiack Hulbert, Gordon Hatkef; Vic-
tor Seville. 75 mins, Rtil. not.set. ,

-

Lucky Number, Comedy drama. Clifford MoUlSon, Joiein Wyndham. ir.
Anthony Asfiuith. 69 mlnS. Rel. hot set

,

Man from.Torbnlo. . Romantic comedy. Jessie »Iatthews,. lari Hunter, Fred
Kerr, Din Sinclair Hill. 64 mlns, Rel.: not set

Marry M«r"^ Musical comedy. , Renate Mulier, Harry Green. Dir. William
Thiele, 73 mlns. Rel. not set.

Night and Day. Musical comedy. Jack Hulbert, Cicely COurtneidge, Winifred
Sliotter. Dir. Walter Forde.. 73 mlns. Rel, not set

pders Is Orders; Comedy of American, picture unit making film in British
army barracks;. James Gleason, Charlottift Greenwood, Cyril Maude.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mirts. Rel. not set.

•

rlnce of Wales, Biographical story of the life of England's heir apparent
60 mins. Rel. not. sot,

I Comddy drama. Madeleine ' Cairroll, Ivor Novello. Dir. Anatol
. 67,mlns. Rel. not set.

Soldiers of the king. Mii^lcal comedy. Cicely Court'neidge, Edward Everett
Horton, Anthony Bushnell. Dir. Milton Rosnier, 67 mins. Bel liot set

There Goes the Bride. Musical comedy. Jessie Matthews and Owen Nares,
DIr; Albert DeCburyllle, 68 mlns. Rel. jiot set

-

Waltz Time.. Adaptation of JOhann Strauss' 'DI6 Fledermaiis.' > Operetta of
life In Vienna In the 90's. Evelyn Laye; Dir. WllUiam Thiele. 66 mins
Riel. Oct 1, ,

' ' .

id0.,-Racijo-City;
New York City

.Curtain at Eight. StOry of a murder niystery; by Octavus Roy Cohen. C. Au-
briey Smith, Dorothy .Mackalll. Paul Cavanagh. Dir. £. Mason HOpper.
72 mlns. R6l. Oct 1. .

'

ivorco Bed, The. t)lvorce racket"- Irector
assigned), Rel. Dec. .1..

Morning After, The. A merry , mlx-up of International spy. systems. Ben
Lyon p,nd Sally Eller's, Dir. Allan Dwah. Bel. Nov. 1.

Shoot the Works;. (Brltlsli made.) Bomantic drama of Cinderella type. Con-
stance Cummlngs and Frank Lawton, pit. Monty, Bainks. Bel. Nov. 1

ing, Siniier, Sing. Torch singer marries a milllohaire. Paul Lukas^ Leilia
Hyams. Dir. Howard Chtisty. 74' mlns, Bel. Aug. 1.

In bf .Nora Mpranr The. "Vi^oman is jfrartied to shield the iiigher-ups. Zlta
Johann, Alan' DIhehart; Paul Cavairtagh, John . Mlljan. Dir. Phil Gold

-

stone. Rel Nov. 1. ^. ,

Trouble* Busters. -> Western. - Jack .'Hoxlei Lane Cliandler. ir. Lew Collins.
66 mins. ReL. May .15..

You Made Me Love Your (CBi:!.liiah made). Farce comedy of the taming of
& spitfire wife. .Th.eIma;'Todd and Stanley Lupino. Dir. Monty Banks
Rel. Nov. 1.

tty, M^fi*#i Offlcva: 1640 iBrbadway,
Cisiif. meiro New York, n' y

Another Languag«i Story '.'of the In-Iiavcs from RoEi'e fVanken's 6tage hit
Helen Haywa, Rotttr Montgomery,

. Louise Closser Hftle. DIr; Bdw. H.-
Grlfflth. 70 mlna; Rel. ^l^r 28, tf.&v. Aug. a

Barbarian, The.'.Raimon Nov^rro as ain .pigyptian guide who Is really a pnnce.
Myrna LOy, Reginald Denny. Dlr; Sam Wood- 80 mins. Rel, May 12.
'Bel. May. 16,

Beauty for' Sale. . Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge Evansi Ojxa
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir; . £ich. ' Boleslavsky. 85 mins. Rev. Sept Id
Rei; Sept 1.

Bombshell. Jean Harlow as a harassed picture star with . Lee : Tracy . her
publicity man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy, Una Jtferkel.
Dir.. Victor Fleming, 98 rains, Rel. Oct. 13

'

roadWay to Hollywood. -Three i^rehereitions in a -stage family, '^AHce Bra1ti^
Frank Morgan, Madgei. Evans, Russell- Hardie, Eddie Qulllan. -;Dlr. wil.i
lard .Mack. 83 mlns. Rev. Sept, 6. ReK Sept 15, .rr ''r:>

lef The. 'fid Wynrt as a . simpleton of the gay ''nineties. .;3^i?bthy'?liiKoJtall,

William (Stage) Boyd, Effle Ells'ler, C. Henry Gordon, Dir. •.tfrrarles

Rlesnor. 76 '.mins. Bel, Nov. 3. • -:

Day of Reckoning. Based on 'Moi'ris Lavine's story„ .'Hall of Justice.' Rich
ard Dlx, -Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dlif, Charles Bra
bin. - 70 mins. ReL Qct 27. .U

Devil's Brother^ -Ther. Operetta ^^Fra Dlavolo.' "Laurel—and Hardy, -Dennis
King, Thelma.", Todd, Jas. FInlayson, Dir, Hal Roach. »1 - mins. Rel
May 5. Rev. .lime 13.

inner dt Eight Frbrti the stage play. by Miarle
Dressier and John Batrymore. Dir. length 110
mins; General release not $et.

Below. Tije submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery
Jimmy Dui^ante. Madge . Evans. Walter . Huston. Dir. Jack Conway
105 mlns, Bel. June 9. Rev. May 2,

.Hold Your Man. A smart aleek ci-ook wha 'escapes everything but love,

Jean- Harlp*, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwln,. Dir. Sam Wood. 89. mlns:
Bel. June '30. Rev; July 4. \ -

'Madp On Broadway; Original. Press agent power In politics and so<--iety

Robt. Montgomery, Madgb Evans. Sally Ellers, Eugene Pallette. Dir.

Harry ' Beaumont. 711 mins. Bel. May 19* Rev. July IL
^the Baron. -Jacit- Pearl -brJngs -hls radlo-iJharacterlzatlon to the-sereen
-Jimmy Durante, Zasd Pitts, : Edna May Oliver, Ted Healy and his

stooges. Dir. Walter Lang. -70 mlns, Rel, Oct 20,

idnight Mary, Gangster story with tlie trial -flashtack used, Lorctta Young
Ricardo Cortez, Franchot Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman.
June 30, Rev; July 18.

Night' Flight, The. Air story of a South American flight from the novel by
Saint-Exupery. John Barrymbre, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymbre, Robt Montgomery, Myrna Loy. Dir. David O, SelznIck, 89

mins- Rel. . Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 10.

Nuisance, The. Lee Tracy as an ambulanceTChaslng. lawyer. Madge Evans;
Frank Morgan; Charles BUtterworth. Dir. Jack Conway. 81 miPf. Bel
June 2. Rev. ..May 30..

-Peg 6^=My=Heartj^Fr6m-the-famous==playi==Marlon^DavleaF=Qh^^
Juliette Compton, J. Fafrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt Z. Lepn^'^d. Rel

May 26.. llevl Maiy 23;

Penthouse. Arthur Somers Roche. Cosmopolitan serial. Warner Baxter
Myrna.Loy, Mae Olark.- Dir. W. S. Van Dyke, licl. Sept 8. Kev...&ept

12.

Reunion in Vienna. Frbm Sherwbod's stage p ly. Exiled royplty returns^or
a last fling. John Barrymore. Diana Wynyard. Frank Morgan. Dlr

Sidney Franklin, 100 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. May 2.

Solitaire M?n. Crook story with plenty of punf;!!. .Herbert. Marshall, May
Robson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dif. Jack Conway. 02 Ins

Rel. Sept, 22. Kev, Sept. 20.

Stage Mother. From Draflford Ropes' iriovc! of stage life, Alice IJrady

Maiirooii O'SuUivan. Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Cha.s

IJrabin. S5 mins. Rel, Sept. 2?. Uov. Oct 3.

Stranger's Return, The. Phil Stong's story of the middle western farm life.

Lionel Barrymbre, Miriam Hopkins, Stusirt Erwin, Franchot Tone. Dir.

King Vidor. SS mlns. Rel. July 21. ReVi Aug. 1.

Storm ifit Daybreak. Triangular story in a Serbian setting. Kay Francis,

Nils Agther, Walter Huston; Phillips Holmes. . Dir. Richard Boleslavsky,

7« mlns. Bel. July 14; Bev. July 25.

Tugboat Annie. Froin the Saturday Eve. Post series; Marie Dressier, Wal-
lace Beery. Dir. JMlervyn LeRoy. 88 mlns. Rel.. Aug; 4, Rev.. Aug.

.
15.

Turn Back the Clock. Story of a man wlib relives his pa;st Lee Tracy, Mae.
Clerk, Peggy Shiannoh. Dir. Edgar Selwyn, 80 mlns; Rel, Aug, 25.

Rev. Aug. 29.

When Ladies Meet.. Based on Rachel Crothers' Broadway success. Ann
Harding, Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgan. Dlr; Harry Beaumont.
ReL June 23. Bev. June 27.

Office: R. K. O. Building,mpnOgraln RoOkefeller center, NiY.C.
Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd.,

Holjywood*^ Cai
Avenjaer, The. Vengeance In prlsor. Ralph Forbes, Adrienne. Ames/ Dlr; Ed.

Marin. 72 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev, Oct. 10..

Blacks Beiauty. Horse story. Alejc Klrkland, Esther Phil

Rosen. 70 mins. BeU, A\ig; 10, Rev. Aug, 29v
Devil's Mate, The.- Cbiivloted murderer ^*'hb dies Jn tive: electric chair alread

of the shock, Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster, Dir. Phil Rosen, 66

mlns Rel. Aug. 15; Rev; .-Sept 26.

Fighting Texan. On cbuntry story. Rex Bell. Armand
Schaefer. 66 mins.. Rel; Aug. 5. Rev.

Fugitive, The. A $500,000 man robbery. Western. Rex Bell.^Cecilla Parfcer.

Dlr;. Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel, Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 26.

Gailant Fool, The. One ring circus in the cattle country; Bob Steele, Ar*
letta Duncan; Dir. R. N, Bradbury. 66 mins; Rel: July 29.

Galloping Rbmeb. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. , N. Braidbury. 64 nilns.

ReL Sept 1.
'

Phantom Broadcast, Tlie.. Badlo crooner who sings ^y
.
proxy, Ralph Forbes,

Vivlenne Osborne, Dir. Phil Rosen; 72 mlns. Rel, July 8< Rev, Aug. 1.,

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures or the welterweight charnp of the .Paclfle Jleet;

Bex ,
Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dln. Harry Fra.ser; 59 mins. Bel, Aug, 25,

Rianigers Code, 'i'exas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele.. N, Bradbury.
iia mins; Bel. Sejpt 16. Bev. Sept 26. ..

Return of Casey Jones, Tiie. Railroad «tory. Chaiis; li".

J. P. McCarthy, 67 n Ins, Rel; July 25.

Sensation Hunters; Society high .life., Arilne
Ghas; VIdor.. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20

Skyway. Aviation pilot's shlp-to-shbre line. Bay^-Wal Kaithryn Craw-
ford. Dlir, LeW GoJlins. 67 mins; Bel, Aug. 22;

Spiilrix, Tiie. Murder mystery with a neat twist Woner Atw^^^
.>Dir. Pnil Rosehi 63 mlns; Rel. J'vne 1;. Rev, July U.

Sweetheart of Sloma Chi.. College musical. Mary Carlisle, Buster Craibbe.

Dir. Ed. Marin; 80 mins., Reh Oct 1.

Trajling North, -Texas ranger gets far. from home, Sut gets his man. Boh
Steele, Doris Hill, Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 56 mlns. Rev; June 6.

7 1st Runs, 26,000 Seals,

For HOiOOO San D. Poik

San Diefgo,

Show business in this town is a-

mad scramble for busiriess. With
seyein firstrriins to compete for p^lt-

.rpnage ambiig the 147,000 pdpula-..
tioh, boxoftlce boosts are hard to.
get. Another thing, 26,000 seo-t^ are
avaiiaible tor

.
picture, patrons, which

maices It still, tougher.
Fox houses last week blew . off

the lid with slashes .In. ^ admission
price ancl double! bllis in: three.nabe
houses. Downto-wn the Fox went to
a 40c :.top from 55;. a^ternoon^, any
secii ?5, Wlieh the .Balboa failed to
click -ith first-runs (iocation is nonei
too. good) and 10' acts of vaude, tiie
show was nioved Intact to the, Cali-
fornia. Balboa went, to double. bills,
15c any time.

Spreekels, with TVarner and Uni.^
verisal. product,, has met the admis-
sion' slash in Fb:x hpuses: ordei'cd by
B. V. turdlvant in an effort to build
lip business.

. Dir.

Parambunt bfnceti 1501 Broadway,
New. York, N. V.

studios: 5851 Marathon St.,

Hollywood^ Calif
.

Big Executive. Story of big business from Alice Eiuer Miller's story.' ' Bicardb
Cortez, Rich; Berinett Elizabeth • Young, . Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C;

Kenton. 70 mms. Ritfl, Aug, 18. Rev.. Oct 3i
.

Colleise IHumor. Comedy. Bing Crosby, Jack Oakle...Rich: Arlen, Mary Carl-
isle, Bunts and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624. Rel. June 30;

Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees, Bruce Cabot. Dlr,;

Earle C. Kentbn. ; 6740. Rel, July 7. Rev- July .8.

Eagle and the HaWk, The. Story of tiie Royal iPlying Squadron In the World
War. FrederiO March, Jack Oakle, Cary Grant, Carole Lombard. Dir.

-^^^-Stiiairt Walkerf;---T4-mlnsr--Rel.-Mayv43rT-^e'^^ ^-
Gambllng Slilp. Explanatory title. Cary .Grant, Benlta Hume, Ir, Louis

Gasnler, 6331, Max Mafcin, Rel. Juhe 23, Rev. July 18.

Girl' In 419, The. . Mysterious beauty .In a iiospltal drama. Jas. Dunn,. ,
loria

Stuart, David MiE^ers,: DItj; George SOmneSi Alexander:,Hall. 65 mlns.
— --^BeUH>tey-gfr;-^VyrMay-^3r--^
Golden Harvest. Story bt-'the mlddfewestern farms: and Chicago wheat, pit.

" Rich. Arlen, Chester SlO»¥ls,.. Genevieve Tobln; Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71

mlns. . Rel. Oct. .2'2.

Hell and High Water. Waterftortt story with a .tl. S. Navy backgrounding
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen,. ChSs. Grapewln, Sir Guy Standing. Dir.

Grover Jbnes and Wm; Slavens McNutt Rel.. Oct, 27.

Her Bodyguard^ A~.miiisIccJ':bo)^nedy'star and her hired sleuth. Wynne Gib-
son; Edmund LbVire/'^bhnny Hlne^/THarJorle Whitie. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne
Rel. July 21. BeV..(fti.1i«.',8.,; .

•. .

"

I Love That Man. (BoK^is ftipodUbtlon.) Bomatttlbr drama; Bdimund Lowe,
Nancy CariroU. •COjlr... Batry-O'JOe Brown; . 7.4 mins.:' Bel.: June 9. Bev,
July ii; '

.^'t
' • .-t".:--- >

''

I'm No Angel. Mae We^ Mae - West In tights as a llon _tanier,

Cary Grant, EdW^ilirooW, (Ralf Harolde, Dir. Wesley Buggies,
Bel. Oct 13; B^.' Pot; 17. ,

tntei'natlbnai Ho(i«e. Farce idbmedy. Pe^tgy Hopkins Joyce, W, C. Fields,

Budy 'Vallee; 6tuart.';lErwIn. Sari liXarltza, Burnc and Allen ,Cab Callo

\*2iy.- i!)1ft^Eddi«'15«rtliW^ 68 mins.- Rel. June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. ' t'rom .Wie Theo, Dreiser story. Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,

:
Mary Astor.. .pir. '|lIieQrlon Gerlng. 96 mins. Rel. June 16. .

Rev. June 13.

Mama Loves Papa. Trial's of. a henpecked. ^Chas. Ruggles,
Lllyan Tashman, Walter Gatiett Dir. Norman McLeod, Bel; July 14.

BeV.. July 26.
.

Mav'bt'^i^f*. Forest. Western, Harry Carey, Randolph- IJMe..
'

. Dir.^^ Rel. July 14,

iyiidnlabt Ciub, The. London Jewel thieves. Geo; Raft. Cllve Brook.- «uy
Standing, Alison Sklpworth. ir. Geo. Somnes and , Alex Hall. Bel.

July ts: Rev. Aug. 1.
.

One SundaV Afternbbn. From, the stage play; Loves in a'Small.town. Gary
Cooper, Fay Wray, Nlel Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir. ..Louis D.
Llgbtbii. . 68 mlns, Bel. Sept. 1. Rev, Sept, 6,

Song of --Songs. From Suderman's stbry and Sheldon's play. Mariene Die-
•tricSi'rBrlan Ahernej Lionel Atwlll, Dlr, Rouben . Mamoullan. .70 mlns.

•.:-iie.v;':;iJuly-26.,
'

'.:
.

^
'.

~'
. From Wm.. Faulkner'e . 'Sahotiiary.'. The story
Miriam Hopkins, Jack La Bile, Wm. Collier, Jr.

68 mins, Rel, May . 12, ReV. May 9.

SUlisei?^ Zane Grey western. "Tom Keene, Randolph ScQtt, Kathleen

. Bttrke. .t>lr. Henry Hathaway. 46 mlns. Rel. May 26.

This Day and" ^ Revolt of the children against polities , and gangsters.
'

Chas; Blckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 82 mlns, Rel. Aug,
25. Rey. Aug. 29.

Three Cornered Moon. . From the stage play. Domestic problems, ol a mildly

Insane family. Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary BOiaifd. v Dir; eL-

libit 'Naeent: 70 ~mlns; - Bel, Aug..- 4; Rey. • Aug. 15.
—

-. r

Tlllle and Gus. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, an Alaskan bad
man conie. baclt home to claim their Inheritance, a battered ferry boat.

W C. Fields arid Allisbn Sklpworth hanfUe. the comedy with plenty of
opportanity. Dir. Fraiicis Martin. 57 mins. .Rel. Oct. 13;

Too Mucli Harmony. Usual backstage story. Bing Crosby, JaicK Oakle, Skeets
Gallagher, Harry Gircen, Nc(k Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther-
land..; 70- mlns- Bel.. Sept 15; Bey-' Sept. ,26.

Torch Singer, 'The. Unwed mother doubles as a- cabaret hotcha and a' radio
mother talker. . ClaUdette Cblbcrt, Ricardo Cortez, David Mann^ers, Lyda
Robertl. Dir. Aiex.t^all and Geo. Sommers. 70 mlns, Rel. Sept 8. ReV.
Oct 10, ••

'

Way to Love, Thei •^Chevalier, Incognito, finds romance with a French car-
nival troupe. Ann 'Dvorak, Ed. lEverett Hbrton, Minna, Qombell. Dir.

.J^orinah Taurog, 83' .mliia; :Rei; .Oct. 20..

1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

His Fighting Blood. (Principal). Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of the
Northwest Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64

mins. ReL Dec. 15,

Tarzan the Fearless, (Principal.) Feature and eight iBubsequcnt two-part
chapters. • Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt. Hill, 60 rhlns. for

feature.. Bel. July 19. Bev: Aug. 15,

Thunder Over Mexico. (Principal). • Eisensteln's Mexican made picture over
which there has been so much controver.sy. All native cast, 60 mlns;
Bel, Nov. 15; Rev. Sept 20.

Big s.balteu|>
. .follbwea Hunter

Perry's ehtry Into amusement- field
hfere. The former Atlanta realtor,
who acquired three thea.tres In
LyhQhburg, two in: Newport . News
oMl one iri- Charlottesville, irhiiie-

.

diately ' announced sweepingr
changes.
WHUs.. Grrlst, JTr,, transfers from

Spartansburg, S. C,, to, resume con-"
trbl of .the Lynchburg houses. Hugh
Smart, Lynchburg, remains with his
old cbmpariy;. a Publlx subsid, a.nd
will be transferred to High Point,
N. C.
Leo Yoting, manager cf the Isis,

goe"i|'W7Bbaifofi as head' of " a string"
of Ne^v- England Indle theatries, Dtck
.Eiason, form'er .. assistant at the
Paranfiouht, promoted to manager
of the Isls.

MARCO'S ORPH, DENVER

Has Piece of It Along wjth HofF-
- man, Tracy, Arnold

Principal

studios; -Hollywood,
Calif. R^KiQi-Radio^ ce: R.K.6. BIdg..

WdTb^eityrT!r:Y:(5=

From the Sinclair Lewis novel; Irene Dunn;' Walter. Ilu.ston,
Nagel. Dir. John Cromwell. 75 mins. Rcl.. Sfpt. 22, Rev.

R.|

Ann Vlckers,
Conrad
Oct 3,

Big Brain,, The. A small town barber becomes a big time gambler and
crook, George E. Stone, Fay Wray, Philllpis Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dir.
George Archalnbaud. 72 mins. Rol, June 16. Rev; Aug.

Cross f='lre. Action western. Tom
.
Keene, Betty Furness, Etlgar Kennedy.

Dir. Otto Browcr. 65 mins. Rcl. June 30i

Deluge, The. Odd story of tlie world after a .second dr-IUKft. I'fggy Hhannon,
LoLs Wilson. Sidney BLlcknior, Matt Moore. Dir. Felix 10. K«:l.st. IJel

Sept 15. Rc'v; Oct. 10,

.benver, Oct 3D.

Marco of Fanchbn & Marco has
bought ajn 'Interest in . the .Orpheuno,
together with Harry Huffman, John
H. Tracy and Frazer Arnold, Den-
ver attorneys. They, have formed
the 'Welton Theatre Corp. to lease
the theatre "firom the reoeiver. The
house has been placed In. the pool
with the General Theatres, rnc,
which now control the Orpheum,
Dienyer, Paramount

. and Aladdin,
all fiiat nine, as .well ad the Tabor
and. Bialto..

'

Huffman> in .a<ldltloii to managlngr
the aijoVe, alS* 6wni3 the Bluebird
a,nd the Bideawee, neighborhoods.
Fanchon & Marco stage sho-Ars went
into thii Oii>heum several weeks
ago.

$30^00a Budget Kteps WB
Wilshire, L.A.y in Caitiphor

Hollywood,..pet. 30.
iJecIsIon of Jack Warner to re-

open the ..newest of the. local Wb
deluxers, the Wilshire, with 'Fdot^
ilgiit Parade,' plus a stag'e show at
fLSO -top, ia- In the mothbails "after;

he learned it would take $30,000 to
eqiiip. the house _for presentations.
Pic p'robabiy '

^#-111 'b^ and
dated at the. Hollywood and £)own-
town.

PickeUng i)f Theatres

Oke, but Nq yiolence
Minneapolis, Oct; 30.

."The ..right- to.. i)i.cket. theatres and.'
other btisine'sses. has . been upheld
here by the district court.
At the sanac time: pernianent in-

junction was granted against vio-
lence by pickets.

Chi Non-Union Ops
Chicago, Oct

State-Congre.s.s,. ex-burJe.squc spot,
=bpencd=ia.stw6elMvi^^^

bnlori %o6i^i.

Men art with new brganization
known .i.<5! Independent Operator.'?.

Grossman Quits CKi UA
Chicago. Oct. 30.

Efldi* flrt).'i.<5man ijist woek re-
s'lAjncfl chief r>f the: Inf.il Unifed
ArLi.sts cvchanjic

Stove -Montgo lery
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Studio Placements [CALENDAR

'Scarlet Kag-

'Wild Birds/

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Matty Fane,. Esther Muir. Bfyaiit

Washburn, . Douglas Fowleyi
Duchess,' Williarti iBerlie.

David Howard, to Joln^.flve oth^ir

writers on 'The; Mystery Squadron,'

Mascot serial.

Jamlieson Thomas,
eant,' Par.

Spencer Charters, 'Hips, Hips
Hooray,' Radio.

Davidson
Radio.

Eddie Prinz, dahc«. scene In 'Gvet-

land Bus,' MG.
Hans Von ^ "Twardowsky, 'Seaxlet

Pageant,' Par,;.
'

Richard Cromwell, 'House of Goli-

nolly,' Col,
, . ,

Charles Wilson, ' riminal. Wlthm,

Col. ^ ••
.

Eddie Kane?^ 'Cross Country.

Cruise,' U.

Raymond Hatton, 'Alice In Won-
derland,' Par.. , .

Edward Van Sldahe,, 'Scarlet Pag-

*Warf Bond, 'Straightaway.' Col.

?hlllip-. Reed, \Verfee Teasdale,

•King of Fashion,' WB.
Richard Carle,

Par.
Eddie Prinz,

Tough,' Mono. , .

David Howard, cO'direct
.

^th
Bert Clark, 'Mystery Squadron,

^sSfy O'NeiU lead 'She Was ffia

""^^S'^lante., J^^^'^
Enrico. Ames, 'Cross and the SWord,

Fox-Spanish.
Walter Hattwlg

^^OScar Levant,, adaptation, 'Seven

Lives Were Lost,? Fox. .

.Franklin Parker.- Donald Douglas.

Jack Kennedy; Stanley Blystone,

•Born Tough,' Monp. . u „„^
Sam Jaffe (not the produced,

•Scarlet Pageant,' Par.

Joyzelle, to dance in^lGlrl. WUh-

^"Uillm^aSi^y.' 'Miss" Fane'.

jS^S BUe, 'Trumpet Blows,

Harry Woods, jamea Marcus, Er-

vllle Aldersoh, 'ScarJ^t. PJigeant/

Thomas Jackson,. 'Advice to the

'Sitting Pi^etty,'

'Borri

orig,

Lovelorn,' 20th Cent,

David Landau,
Turns,' WB

As the Earth

Geneva Mitchell, 'I Am , Suzanne,

arid

'

lor

TWO'Man

'Sleefter'a Bast,'

Esther MUir,;

' Etienne Giardot, 'Mandalay.

'King of Fashion,' WB.' •

Russell Patterson to design cos

tumes and sets for 'Movietone Fol

lies,' Fox; :. : J ..f
Noah Beeryr Jr-, • Baymona

sage, 'Viva TiHa/ «. ^^.^^
Leon Gordon* writing staff, Metro.

Jaihes K. M<!iGulfines3 scripting

•West Point of the Air,' MG.
Gertrude Michael, 'Search

Beauty,' Par,
Frank Albertson,

way,' iChesterfleld.
Walter Byron,

Worlds,' Radio.
Douglas Fowley,

Fox.
Gertrude Astor,

Matty Kemp, 'Wine, Wbmen and
Song,' I. E. Chadwick.
Richard Tucker, Laura Tread

well, Franklin Parker, 'Trouble

Shooter,' 20th >Cent. . . _ , , ,

Brooks Benedict, 'Joe Palooka,
Reliance. „
Walter Mc 'Moulin Rouge,

20th cent.'
. „

Clarence Wilson, 'Nana,' Sam
Goldwyn.
Nora Cecil, Eulalie Jensen,

'Transcontinental BuS,' Metro.
Harry Woods, ' Ecville Alderson,

'Scarlet Pagearit,*^
.
Par,'

,

Theresa Wittier, 'Trigger,' ,
Radio,

wailis Clark, 'Oiice-Over- Lightly/

Radio. . . , ^
Doris Anderson to script 'Chicken

Hearted/ U.
. , ,^

Arthur Hichman rewriting 'Good

Red Bricks,' U. • i
Gladys Unger treating 'The Grand

Candry> 'Lasky-Fox. . .

;
Heleh Freeman -*King of Fashion,

WB.'
F. Hugh Herbert scripting 'Hit

Me 'Again,' WB.
Joseph. Sauers, 'Mouh

20th Gent.' < ^ „ ^
Hnrvpy Gates coUabing On 'Roung

House Meg/ MG. '

Harry Chand lee: rand
Canary.' Fox-Lasky.

Cai'I rtovey, scripting "Promenade
iJeck,' Fox. . .

'
.

Joe Manklewicz and Keene
Thompson, scripting 'You're Tellln t

. Me/ Par. . ,
Hariy. Holman, Vei'a Lewis, 'Once

Over.: Lightly,' Radib.
, „ ^,

Sidney Tbjer, 'Trigger,' Radio.
Walter Connolly, 'Once to. Every

'^Woman;'--^bL-^-^--^^?^-—---^--̂

. John Bright, adapting ?ving

Vidor's untitled, story. Radio.

Frank Partes and Ben Orkow,
adapting 'Man Who Broke His
Heart,' Par.

Violet Von Bach and J,
.

fort, technical advisefs, '
,

Onslow Stevens and Shirley Gray,

'I LiK6 U That Way,' U.-
, _

James Dunn... Claire Trevor,

^omen and the Law/ Fox.
Fred.ciick .N'ogeding, Marc Lobell,

(Continued on paere 67)

I (Contlnjiod from page SI)

DIplomanlacs, The. Wheeler and Wo&Isey arc sent by at^ . Indian trlbe_ to
• bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Setter. 59 inins. uel.

May.^ Rev. May 2.

Double Harness. A «irl'wbd got fter man. Ann Harding, WUItam Powell.
Dir. John Crontwfen. 70 nvlns.. Rov. July 26.

Emerijehcy Call. Exposing racketeering In city hospitals. Bill Boyd,. Wynne
Gibson, Wllliatn Gargan. DIr, Edward Cahn, 61 mtna,, Rel. May 19.

Flying Devils. 'Triangle lii a flying, circus. .Ai-llne Judge, Bruce Cabot; Dir.

Russell , irdwell. 60 mins. Kel. Aug. 14. Rev, Aug. 29.

Little Women. Talker version of the Lotilsa Alcott story. Katherlne Hep-
:burn, Joan Bennett, Paul LukaS, Frances Dee, Jean Parker, Edna Mae
Oliver, pir._ Geo. CMkorv Rel; Oct.: 6.

Melody Cruise. Musical novelty which takes place on a world oriilse^ Charlie
Ruggles, Phil Harris, Greta >Tlssen. Helen Mack. Dir., Mark Sandrlch.
76 mins. . ReU June .iiSr' •

, \
Midshipman Jack. ' Annapolis story. Bruce Cabot,' Frank Albertson, Arthur

Lake, Betty Furness. Dir.. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Bept, 29.

Morning Glory. Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fall.- Katherlne;
Hepburn. Doug, Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.
Lowell Sherman. 70 mins, Rel. Aug. 18,. Rev> Aug. 22.

No Marriage Ties.- Froni an uhprbdiiced play.' Satire on advertising agenciea.
Richard Dlx. Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. .76 minsw Kel., Aug.
11. Rev. Aug< 8.'

. , . .

One Man's Jouriiey. Country doctor acbleves fame. , Lionel Barrympre, May-
Robson. Joel McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mins. Rel. Sept, 8..

Rev; Sept. 6...
•'.

•

Professional sweetheart. The story of a radio singer who I9 forced. to llye

up to her publicized angelic .character ,when her greatest desire ^.to be
naughty-naughfy. . Ginger' Rogers. Norman Poster, .

Gregory. Ratoff, zasu
Pitts:. Dir. William A. Selter. 73 mins.: . Rel. .Juri^ Rev. July 1«.

Rafter Ron^ance. A' story of Greehwlch . Village. Ginger Rogers,. Norman
Fosteir, Geo; Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt. Benehley: .Dir. Win.

^ Sel.ter..,,75 mins.' Rel, Sept« 1.

Sllveir Cordi "fhe. Mbther love ^carrled to. exceaa Irene' Dunne; Laura .Hope
Crews,- Joel McCrea, Franceij Dee. Dir. John Cromwell, . 76 mins.
Rel.. May .19. Rev, May 9. •

'

Son of .the <Border. Action, western, ^om K'eehe, .Julie' Haydon, ^ Cr'elghtbn.
.Chaiiey. _.'pir. .Lloyd Nosleir. 66^ min^ Rel. MiEty 6..

Tomorrow, at' Seven. Novel murder, mystery. Cbester Morris. Vlvlenne Os-
i)Orne, . Frank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 62 mins: Rel. June 2. , Rev.
July 4.

Advice to the'.' Lovelorn.' Romance' and adventures of repoifter Who edits the
agony . column and eventually exposes .the drug .racket; Dir. Alfred
Werker, .R.el. Dec. 1, .

.
'

,

Bitter sweet. <Brltish made).> Noel Cpwatd's Operetta. .Romance of .wealthy
English beauty who elopes to Vienna With her music teacher,. Anna^
Neagle, Fernahd ..Graavey.. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mins. Rel.. Sept.
22, . Rev, Aiig. 29.

Bowery, The. Stpry of the rWalry hetWeeti Chuck Connors and Steve .Brodie,
famous Brooklyn Bridge, lumper. Wallace: Beenr^ George Raft, Jackie'

_ Cooper, "Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Sept. 29, Rci'y. Oct. 10. ,_

Broadwiiy Through, a keyhole^ story of BroaSway. Con-
stance' Cummihgs, Riiss Columbo, Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.

; Rel. ..Oct 13,

Empefor Jones. ugene- O'NeiU's famous drama of a Piillmui porter, who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island. FaUI RobesOn; Dudley Dlgges.
Dir; Dudley Murphy. 80 mlhs. Rel. Sept. 8.. Rev. Sept. 26,

Henry V|i I (British made). Henry and hts six wives. Chas; Laugbton, ir;

Alex, Korda. fiS mins,.. Reli Oct. 118. • • Rev. .Oct. 17.

r Cover ' tjie WaterfroiiiiU Adapitatloii of Mak Miller's -best Belter atraUt hia
exploits la tlie San Diego - harbor.. Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyoa' and
Ernest Torren.ce. Dlr; .James CrU;ee, 70 mins. Rel. May 12, Rev.; May 23

Miisquerader, The. > Based .on JTohn Hunter ^Booth's adaptation- of Katherlne
Cecil Thi'rstbn'B hovel. Cousins, of identical appearance ' changre places.

With intriguing polltlcarand romantlo results. Ronald Colman, EUbsI
LanSi. Dir; Richard-Wallace: 75 mins. ReL SepL 1. . Rev, Sept,

Samarang, iMve amid tiie pearl flyers lit &ia)aysia.., Native cast, ' piit Ward
Wing. 60 mins: R^eL: June ^23. ,Rey. July..*. V' , > >

Yes, Mr. Brown. (British ma<ie.> Parqe comedy wltfi miislc^
Jack Buchanan, Margot ^Grahame and Elsie Randolph.. Dir.... Jack .Bu
chahan. 69 tains. Rel..-May. '

'
'

House On 56th Street, Drama : of a gambling lady. Kay Francis, RIcardo
Cortez, Gene" Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and Frank McHugh. Dir,
Robert Florey. 70 mins. Bel. Dec 23.

i<ennel Murder Case.' A drama depicting the unusual solution of an unusual
murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Eugene Pallette: Dir. Michael Curtlz. 75 mins. Rel. Oct. 28.

Life of «llmmy Dolanv The: From a recent novel. Prizeflghter finds regener.
atlpri. DouS Fairbanks^ Jr.,. Loretta Toung, Aline McMahon, Guy .Klbbe.
89 mins. RcL Jurie 3. Rev. June 2.0. .

Mary Stevens, M.D, Story of a woman doctor. Kay Francis, Lyle
bot, Glenda t'arrelL Dlr, Lloyd Bft.cpn; 71 mins. Rel,. July 22.

Aug. 8. . _ .. '.- ....

Mayor of Hell, The* Prom Iselln Auster's drama; Reform' school background.
Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans,. Frankie Dajrrow. Dir. Archie Mayo. 90
mins. Rel. June '24. Rev. July 4.

Narrow Coriierr The, Prom the story by W, Somerset Maugham.^ South Sea
locale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Patricia Ellis, Ral¥>h Bellamy. Dudley Dlg-
ges. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 67 mins, Rel. July 8, Rev, July 18,

Private Detective 62. From a fiction story. William Powell, Margaret Lmd-
aay. . 67. mins, Rel. June 17./ UeVj July 11, ____

Silk Express, The. Mystery drama of silk shipments. Nlel Ha,mllton., AUea.
Jenkins, Dudley pigiges. 61 mins. ReL June 10, Rev. June 27.

The i^an from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne.^Rutb Hall,

Mack V. W.rlght; 67 mins, ..Rel, July 22, Bey, Aug. 22,

Voltaire. Life 6f Prance'a celebrated wit ,iiind phlibsopher. . George Arilss,

Doris Kenyon.^ Margaret Ltodsay.. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mins. RaW
Augi 6. Rev. Aug. 22.

V\rorklng Man, The. Original. JRomance In the shoe business. Geo. Arilss,

Bette Davis. Dir. John. Adolfl. 77 mlhs. Rel; May «. Rev, April 25.

/World' Wide ^'"''••^

. (Releasing "Tliroug:!! Fpx)

Ldne Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western.^ Muriel Gordon.

Al^in Janies. 61 mins. Rel. rjay 14. Rev. July 4.

Study In iScariet. A.\ Sherlock Holmes ; story. Reginald Owenj June
Anna May Wong. Dlr/ Edw. L. Marin. 73 mins.

;
Rel. May 14,

June 6.-

Mucetianeous Releases
Big Chance, The; (Eaglet) Prlzeflghter'-soGiallte story. John Darrow, Merna

Kennedy. ir. Al. Herman.. 63 mins, Rey* Sept. 6.

BIO tirlvei The. Authentic War- pictures fr.om records of eight goyernments,

91 mlhs. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev, Dec 27, :.

Cougar. (Sidney Snow.) 'Jay Bruce captures mouhtaln lions with bare hands,

70 niins. Rev. May 80. ^
"

Falthfui Heart, The, (H^lber.) Briti^: made. ^Romantic story of a faithful

love, BriUsh cast. ~ 66 irilns. ReV.. Aug. 22.

Gigolettes of .t»arls, (Equitable.) Gold digger Story ln;Parlslan,loca^^^^ ^^J^^
Bellamy, -Natalie Moorhead. Dlr, Alphonse MarteL 69 mins. Rev.

Oct. 17. '
. • « » . ,0

Hell's HolTd^y. (Superb.)- Compilation of war scenes;: 90 rolns. Rev. July 18.

His (»rlvate Secretary. jOIrl converts her .fatiier-ln-law to approval ot nla

son's marriage* Bvalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phij H. \fvnue-

mam 68 mins.. ReL June 10. Rev.. Aug, 8.
-

important Wltneis, The. (ToWer*) .Story with touc^^
'^'nir gamdone In a long distance bus. Noel Francis, Donald piliaway. Dir. aam

Newfeld. 63 mins. Rev; Sept. 26,

WaiighlnO at Uife.. (Maacot.) Story of ^P5r"innin8 adven^^^
Laglen, Conchlta Montenegro, Ruth Hall, Djr, Ford Beebe. 71 mins,

Rev, July 18..
, ^ _. ^ ,

(Broadway3ioiiyw>
Wni^^^lt^E^^mV^Ja^ ^^Smeri Si^f-^l£r'''69"miJ^
In for a moment to oblige the Columnist. Dir. Johnnie Walker. 59 mins.

Rel. Sept. Rev. Sept. 19. «
Neighbors Wives, (Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem.. Dorothy Mac-

kalll, Tom Moore; Dir. Francis Natteford. 56 mins. Rev. Oct. 17.

Night and Day (Gauinont-Brltlsh). Farce comedy of a thief chase In a wax
museum. Wk Hurlburt; Cicely Cburtneldge, 76 mins. Rev. May 30.

Police Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with art^adventure angle. Nick Stuart,

Merna Kennedy. Dlr, PhU Whiteman. 63; mins. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

Sleepless Nights (Remington). British made story on 'awlCal .
lines. Polly

Walker" 'Stanley Luplno. Dir. Thos; Bentley. «3 mins. ReL July .21.

Rev, July 26. .~ „ ^ r. T c
Taming of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.

What Price Decency, (ifiqultable.) From a stage play.. Jungle backgtouji^

for story of a girl tflcked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan

Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor; 60 mins. Rev., Mar, 7.

Foreign Language Films

Stuctlot 'iversal City, I Iniv^ki-sAl 0*n<f«« ZW. Fifth. Aye.,

;

Calif. '
vniver»^i New VorV;, .n. v.

Bombay Malli -Edmiind, Lowe-Production."^' ,^ Ed!:M?irln< ReL peq. 26.,

By Candlelight. ' Sophisticated cbmedy-ilrama. Paul Lukas, Elis9a Lpmdl, Nits
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. Jaines Whale,. ..ReL Dec. '4^: -

Counsellor at t,aW. Dramia. '*Jblin Barrymore,- Bebe- Daniels. ' Wm
Wyler. ReL Nov. 27.- \ » ;

Don't Bet oh Love; Comedy-drama. Lew AyreSi Ginger Rogers. . Mur-
ray Roth. 62 mins. ReL July 13. Rev. Aug. 1. .,

.• . ^

Flddilii' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Mayhard;. Dlr.,]^en;Maynaxd^ Rd. July 20,

Her First Miiie: Comedy. Summervllle-PlttS. Dir. Wro. Wyier. ReL Aug.. 8,

Rev. Sept. 6v-
' \'

Invisible Man. Mystery-dratrta. GlautU Rains, G^rii* Stuart, Henry Travers
Una O'Connor. Dir." James WhaWfe. ReL Nov.

,
13. . ~,

King for- a Night, Comedy-dralma. Chester Morris,.- A^ice 'White, Helen
Twelvetrees, Dir. Kurt Neumann.

,

King ot, the Arena. i;;en Maynard In Lucille BroWn< Robt.
Kortinan. ..'6 reels; • ReL June 18.. , ;

.

King' of Jazz. The; Reissue',' with IPaul .Whitemank John' Bolesv Dir.- John
Murray Anderson. 9 reels: 'Rel.^June 1;

KIsB Before the Mirror, .The; rPbwerful drama, of huipan emotions. Nancy
Carrolli Paul Lukas; Frank- .-Morgan, ..Gloria Stuart. Dir. .Jas. Whale.
67 mina Rel, May»4. Rev^ May .lO. .

Love, Honor and Oh,, Baby. Comedy. SJlnv Summ^rvllle,, Zasu Pitts, Lucille

Gleaspn, Veree Teasdale; Donald M^ek. Dlr, .Eddie ..BuzzeiU 63mins.
.
.ReU,dict;'l6. '.•'''

• • •

Moonlight arid Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian,. Roger pryor. Leo Carrillo.,

Dlr, BricerFreund. Rel
.
J.uly .27.. Rev.. Aug. 29. j_ i.,.^ .';

.

'Myrt.!and Marge. Musical, Myrtle Vail, Donha DomerlJt Eddie Foy, Jr., "Ted
Heaiy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald.: "Dir. Al Boasberg. Rel.

Dec 11. , .,
-'

Only 'Vesterday- Dramatic love story. John Boles; Margaret SuUavan,'. Reg-
inald Denny, pillie,JBur,k€!. Dir., John .StahL . ReL Nov. 6.

Rebel, The. (German .made;). Napoieonic story ,in the Austrian TyroL ^Vilma
Bank'y, Luis Trenker, Victor VarConi. ' Dir. Luis Trenke.r, EdWm KnOpt.
Rel, June 1. Rev. ' Aug, 1. .

"
'"

Riders of Justice. *i\'estern. Ken Mayn.ard... .18..

Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. Young, Leila Hyaiha, Johnny Mack
Brown, pir. - iJdw. Sedgwick. 75 rtvlns. ,ReU Oct. 9. Rev, Oct. 17.

Secret of the "Blue Rpom. Mystery drama; Llortel AtwiU,-- Paul Lukas, Gloria.

Stiiart. Dir.' Kurt Neumann. 61 mins. Rel. July 20. Rev.
;
Sept.. 19.

S.O.S; Iceberg. Ah Arctic expedition Is stranded.in Greenland; Rod LaRooque,
•'Gilbert Gbwland, Lehl Helfehstahl- Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mlrts; (road-
-show-)—Rev5~S,ept.- -26.—^7—t'- -{ ---—^— ' - ^ -— .

Strawberry Roan. Western. Ken Maynard. " ir. Alan James. Rel. Oct. 23.

Offices: 321 W. 44th si ,

New York, N.Y.
Barbara

Green. 71 mins. Rel. July 1.

(I^ote:

Das

Studios Warner BrothersBurbank.
Calif.

Baby Face. The. story .of a hard-boiled girl who reached the top,

Stanwyck, Geo. Brent Dir. Alfred "
~

Rev.' June 27.

Captured! ' Behind the scenes In a German' prison. Leslie Howard, Douglas
" Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del

72 mins. ReL Aug. 19, Rev. Aug; 22.

College Coach. A footbali story with a new twist. Dick Powell, Artn;^Dvorak,

Pat O'Brien and Lyle Talbot. Dir. William A. Wellman. 77 mins
. ^.Rel._isroy._4.

Ever In My Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle. German
American husband and an Amerlcain wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mlrts. ReL Oct. 28

Rev. Oct. 17.

Finger Man. A petty gaingster finally breaks away from his gang. Jamos
•Cagney, Mae Clark and Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 9,

Footllght Parade. Gala, musical with backstage locale. James Cagney, Joan
BlondelL, Ruby Keeler, Dick. I'oweU. Dir. Lloyd Bacon, 129 mins
Dances by Busby Berkeley. ReL Oct. 2. Rev, Oct. 10.

From Headquarters. . A crime drama with a murder committed right In head-
quarters. Georgtf Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette, D"
WllUam Dleterle. 65 mins. ReL. Dec. 2.

Golddlggers of 1933. New version of Avery Hopwood's stageplay done as a
super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan BlopdelL Dir. Mervyn LeKoy
94 mins. Rel. May 27, Rev. June 13;

ec'ause 'of the slow movement , of foreign fll

year of releases.)
'

(Most 6t these available with Chgilsta: titled.)

Barberlna, die: Taenzerin von^feansotjcl;,. , <CaPlttJ) .(Ger.). Music^
Lll Dagdver, Otto Gebuehr, Dir. qarl Froellch. 83 mins. Rel. Nov. ^0,

Berlin- Alexiartderplatt <Ger) (Capital). Strong <''J'^«„^^'^5"^,^? M«v°ifi
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil'JutisL 90 mins. ReL May 1, Rev. May 16.

Bettelstudent, Der. (General.) (Ger.) Operetta. Dir. Viktor Janson-

mins. ReL Oct. 15;

Cinq Gentleman Maudii (Protex) (PrencM. Mystery drama..
Harrjr Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler, 78 mins. Rel. Jan, Rev. Jan. 24.

Das Nachtigall Maiel (Capital) (Ger)» Love in Hawaii. Dir. Leo Laskf.

80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31;

Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex), Romantic comedy.^ iwia*
von Nagy. Dj[r, Relnhold SchunzeL 83 mine. ReL Dec. 1. Rev. Dec is.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.

Fritz Kortner, 90 mlris, ReL April L Rey, April 4.

Der Haiiptmann von Kopenick (Kineniatrade) (Ger). .Comedy. Max Adalbert.

Dir. Richard Oswald; '96 mins; ReL Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger;). Costume romance. Conrad
Dir. Gerhard LamprechL 90 mins. ReL Dec 1. . Rev. Jan.. 3..

Dos Nochei (Hoffi)erg) fSpariisii)., Mus^caL .. Conchlta Monteneigro,

(OS Borcosaue-^- 66 mins. Rel. May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (Poi'taie) (Italian). Court adventure., Francesca BertlnL

Dir.. ,Marcel L'Herbler, 85 mins. , ReL March L Rev^ March 14.

Drel Tage Mitt'elarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with aU-sta'

cast; Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlhs, ReL May 1. Rev. May 23. ...

Drunter un'd Drueher <(5er.): (Cfermanla). . fiiuslcal
.
comedy. Dir., Max

feld. 86 mins; Rel. Dec; 16. Re.v. . Dec
EIne Llebesnacht '(German), (Capltii); " FSfCis; Harry Lledke.

82 nilns. ReL Maj^ .1.' Rev, May 23;
.

Eine Nicht In ParadlesTKlnematrade) (Ger). Musical Coniedy.

90 mins; ReL F.eb, L Rey. Feb, 28.

Eine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger,). Mystery thriller.

68 mlna.. RieL Feb. L Rev; Feb. 7.

False. Uniforms (Ruas.) (Amkino). X>ir.. I^pashinskl, mtna.

18. -Rev; Nov. 29.

Frau Von Der Man Sprjcht (Germam) . (General). Mady Ghristiartsi. MelO-

^drama, Dlr, Viktor/Jansen, 75/ niina.- Rel: April 16. Rev. . May 2.

Fri'ederJke," (Kineniatrade)' (Ger). Dramaitlc operetta based on Goethe's life*

Mady' Chrlstlans. 90 mins. ReL March 16. Rev, Feb. 28,

Gefahren ^ber Liebe . (German) (Madison).. Sex dralma. .Tony

_ Dir, Eugen 'rhleje. . 66 mlfls. ^eL May 1, Rey. May . 2;

Grosse Attraction, ' DTeT XBavaria) '^^
Tauber. Dir, Max Relchmann, 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General). Farce. Max Adalbert.
ReL Sept. 1.

Hertha's Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem.
Lamprecht. 95 mina. Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.

Heute Nacht .£ventUell (Ger.) (General), Musical comedy. Dir. E. W.
80 mins. ReL July 1.

Holzapfer Weiss Aires " (German) .(Capital).. Comedy. Felix
Viktor Janson. 86 mins. ReL. Jan. 1, Rev. Jan. 17.

•

Horizon (Russ) (Ariiklno). Jewish search for home. Dir. Lev Kuleshov,
mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 16.

Wyppomv^^TaW"nrt^W6n^l)=^(H^^ .^$zekely I8t-

van. 77 mine. Rel. Jaht Rev. Jan, 17,

Ich Glaub NIe Mehr an Sine Fraii (Bavaria) <Ger.).
to music. Richard Tauber. Dir. H. Relchmann.
Rev. Oct. 24,

(ch Will NIcht Wissen Wer Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger).
von Bolyary. Hald, Froelilich, 70 mins. Rel. Feb

Island of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). ' Two men and a woman on a desert la!

Dir. Timohshenkp. 00 mins. Rel, July 16. Rev. July. 18.
.

Ivan. ((Sarrlson) (R.uss.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko.
mins, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

July 14 (Protex) (French). Sentiment to music. Annabella.
76 mins. ReL Oct. 15. Rev. Oct, 24.

(Continued on page 58)

Musical.
1.5. Rey.

Dir. Geza
Feb. 21.
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Wests 21G, Balto,
SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 10)

with Summerville-Pitts, In 'Love,

Honor and Oh Baby' and vaude.
Team hasn't the punch o£ former
plx.
St. Francis, getting some customers

with the Howard Jones football pix
made by Norman Sper, alpngf
'Bui;eau of

.
Missing Persons.'

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Fat West) (1.700; .50-

75-$l-?i.50) — 'Henry Viir (UA).
Opens Nov: 1 and grieatly anticipat-
ed. . Second and filial , week of 'Em-
peror Jones' (UA) also at roadshow

Baltinioi;.©, Oct. 30,

This Is the last week of . straight peror Jones' (UA) also at roaasnow Thru K.eynoie.- wea-yer oiynici

ins-tr^1re~^tatrley^flii-H*ey^ i^rieesr-^yice-rda^, hit unsa^igf^c- -on-^staigfi^but_Jhe_plc Is at

Embassy (FWC) (1,400; 35-55)—
'Night Flight' (MO). Looks like

around $3,000, sarile, as last weesk's

i ;3;000, with 'Bombsheir (MG) moved
from the Warfield also.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-35) 'Broken
Dreams' (.C6-op>) and 1ft acts of

vaude, latter giving show Impetus
to snare mebbe $10,000. Last week
was but six -days, quitting a day
early to permit Friday openings
henceforth, and with 'Dance, (Sirl,

Dance' (Mono) anemic at $7,000.

Golden oVite (RKO) (2.844: 30-

brought in Mae West to sing the

Bwan gpng; it will be a, happy balr

lad all around. Opening with mid-
nlte set-to Thursday to largest pre-

viewing Ihrdri^ in town's history,

Tm Np Angel' has seen such terrific

tiirnouts the " u$hers. are receiving

tutoring in the knack of riding herd.

Not much bally expended or needed,

this one will thunder/down the

stretch to push-^over $21,000; only

through lowered tariffs a record

gross won't be touched, but ton at-

tendance figure hung up by. 'Tug-

boat Annie' when 60,000 paraded

before the choppers may. be cracked.

Oddly, the terrific We§t, dra>y

woii't milk the town by. any mekns,

and that may augur bettering of

economic conditidhs.
,
Overton the

Century stage the 'Cotton. Club Re-

vue' is i>rlmed tO battle all the way
^Ith the curvesome gal -and ulti-

mately come off with enough laurels

of its own to touch $ 16*000, sweet

*n hot. ^ . . . :. .-t.
Keith's is far from quiet with

•Love. Honor, Oh, Baby,' held out

to the kids and more naivis patrons,

and with day's, start on. rest of field

will hold up well and pull out with

$4,000. stout. ^

At the Hipp the vaude headliner,

Alexiand.er Gray, is out, a late can-

cellation due to illness; 'Aggie

Appleby' is weak and with nothing

Important on stage, so the best

house can hope for is $12,000, fair

Ish '

•There has to be a goat somewhere
in this week's llhe-up and a" signs

point to the unimpressive Worst
Woman in Paris' iat the New; This

ismallie will find it. difficult X6 keep
alive in such a contested race

Doubtful if it garners $3,000, poor.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 35-40.

B5-6jl) 'Day of Reckoning* (MG) and
•Cotton Club Revue* on stage; Flick

is weajf on names and rep, cbiise-

quently all the biz done will have
to be drafted by colored show, and
that Will be plenty due to this

town's keen palate for thig type _of

©rttertairiment. House will snag $15,-

eoo, biill'ish. Last week 'Meet the

Baron* (MG) and vaude mild at

^i3;ooo.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

25-35-40-55-65) 'Aggie Appleby'
(RKO) and vaude. Weak pic and
idamelees acts on rostfum will keep
this usually bright barn,sidetracked

by rival competiah. Will have to

content itself with no more than

|12,000, no red, but little profit. Last

week -Ace of Aces*. (RKO) and Mil-

ton Berle snared $14,300, nifty.

Keith's (Schaiiberger) (2,400; 25-

80-40-55) 'Love, Honor, Oh Baby
(U). Pitts-Summerville team has
acquired • rather a neat following

among the mOre naive fans of this

burff and with kids and shoppers
matinee play considered, and on

Btrength of good notices, week
should total $4,000, sturdy. Last

veek 'Way to Love' (Par) went to

town for hey-hey, $4,500.

New (Mechanic) (1,«00; 25-30-40-

B6) 'Worst Woman in Paris' (Fox).

Poor notices, laCk of name draw and
hardier rivals will stymie this un-
fortunate, with house just abbut
able to iavoid red at an indicated

12,800 pace. Last week 'Good-bye
"A-gaiii* (FN), atter bright start was
stunted by news going the rounds
that censors mutilated the film be-

yond recognition and bia fell away
badly to $3,400.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.450;:25-35-
40-55-65) Tm No Angel' ^Par). Just
a Mae-day for the box-office, with
the pic just as sensational here as
everywhere else. The mob will, come
«p and see it to extent of .$21,000,

^ow. Last week 'Fodtlight Parade'
iWB), the wotks at $16,700, smash

JLee liiujy::0ut:o£-'5illa' •

Hollywood,

Lee Tracy is out of Metro's 'Viva

Villa' with studio testing others for

the part. Studio decided part was
'Id sihall for player
Wallace Beery, Irving Pichel,

©eorge Stdne» Joseph Schildkra,ut

*nd George ^egas left. Friday (27)

for 'Villa' location in Mexico City,

Accompanying playei-s were 30

=='^tecimlciaH5"aBd=^bltTretn)icr"^==?=

imeo Revives Des Moi

Des Moines, Get. 30.

Aimee Scmplc McPhdrson had
Ipretty good luck here a few years
•go, so has contracted for the Coli-
seum for Nov. 2.td 12 for A revival
•ampaign.
Her advance agont.s arc now rc-

Jiearsliiff a full chorus choir,. an»i

there'll be a band, too.

KEYHOLE'-WEAVERS,

14G, BEST IN PROV.

Providence, Oct. 30,

Entertainment not so .
hdt* bdth

pictures and stage... The . three
variety houisee seem to be Just as
much' in. the doldrums as the

straight picture stands, although
there is plenty emphasis dn the

fiesh shows.

Ldew's most; likely will be in the

lead, largely because of 'Broadway
Thru Keyhole.* Weaver Brothers

mickey Skolsky Goes HoBywood

la Fliv with Six foot Dnver

HARPO GOES VODKA

Groucho and. Chicp .to Huddle .With

•iSani Happj

40-66) 'Love, Honor' (U) and
vaude. Poor at $9,000; away under
$10,500 last week on 'Ann Vickers'

(RKO).
Orpheiim (F&M) (2,400; 35-40)

'Flaming Gold' (RKO) and stage
shdW \frith, Grace .

Hayes, Rube
Wolf. Probably $8,000; better
than last Week, when house
took a sock df $7,000 on 'Deluge'
(RkO) and George Giyot, June
Purcell dn. stage.

Paramount (F-WC) (3,700; 30-

40-55) 'I'm No Angel' (Par) (2nd
week). Record smasher. Perhaps
$21,000; helped by all- Saturday
night shdw gots td Embasisy after
this .'week. First week was all-

time record for house with $37,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,500; 25-

40) 'Missing Persons) (WB) and
'Kick OfE' (Sper). Latter tdpical
football film helping to okay $6,800,

while last week was around $6,000
with 'ZCilile and Gus' (Par) and
'Solitaire Man' (M-G).
United Artists) (1,400; 25-35-50)

'Bowery' (UA) (4th week). Over
$6,000 and may stay a fifth week.
$8,000 on third stanza. 'Broadway
•Through Keyhole' next. . .

Warfield (F-WC) (2,700; ' 35^55
65) 'Ever in My Heart' (WB) and
stage show with Jack Osterman,
Wait Roesner. Season's" low at
$14,060, while last week's 'Night
Flight' (MG) was cut down by coin
petition to $19,000.

Colleen/Moore's Ist Radio
Hollywood, Oct.. 80.

Radio has . decided tO: develop an
H. N. Swanisoh brig, 'Nothing Else
Matters,? as Colleen Moore's first

picture for that company.
William. A. iSeiter will direct,

Swaiison functioning as associate
producer

Setting 'Crooner'
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

George Marion, Jr., is dialoging
'Ldve Life of a Crooner' which Unl
versal will make, starring Russ Co
lumbd and June Knight. .

Original by William Anthony Mc-
GUire, Eddie' BuzzelL

AWAIT ^HEEEAN'S 0.0.

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Fox 'Movietone Follies,' scheduled
for this week, has been slowed until

Nov. 13, so that Winnie Sheehan can
ogle the piece before the getaway,

James (jleasoA to Far

tractingi „ ^
the RKO Albee the worst dff of

the three vaudfilm stands, 'Aggie

Appleby' on sdreeh with Lillian

Shade ' headliitiing vaude; • $7;O0O M
the most; at least four grand un-
der gross house garnered last

week, with Morton Downey on the

stage and . 'Ann Vickers.^
Fay's is plugging Peggy Heavens

on stage as original fan dancer,
and the bdys iare crowding the the-
atre. No doubt of the $6,000 an-
ticipated. 'Mad Ganie' on screen
of some help, too. .

Nothing outstanding at the pic-^

ture houses, and It .
looks like

grosses will be well distributed, but
off. The Paramount's twin bill this

week is headed by 'Gus and Tillie,'

but •weak fodder and as a conse-
quence-gross will not tilt $5,500,

unlesjB thiere's a sudden change.
.

.
Legits quiet , just noW^ Week

end saw one bust . In opera here,
Columbia Opera filled only one
night of three, day stand .at Rhode
Island Auditorium when but $300
piassed through the gate Friday
night (27).

.

Monday, Century Opera Co. starts
indef at Met at pop prices, spon-
sors going dn with engagement in
spite of ireception. of th;* Columbia
Opera Co. The Met has been dark
since, last winter a,fter six months
try at vaudfilm.

~ Estimates far This Week
Fay's (1,900; 15-40)—'Mad Game

(Pox) a,nd vaude. Plenty of inter-

est - in this-week's . st9,ge shdw be-
cause of emphasis on fan daticer.
House will tilt $6,000; nice. Last
week 'Wild Boys of the Road' (FN),
$5,200, Oke
Loew's State (3,200; 15-40)—

'Broadway Through a Keyhole'
(UA) and Weaver- Brothers on
utagei Picture making a hit with
the natives; anticipated $14,00() will

come mostly from picture, not bad.
Last week 'Bdmbshell* (MG), tei)id

at $12,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-40)—
•Bureau Missing' Persons' (FN) and
'Worst Woman' (Fdx). Bill oke but
maybe $6,500; only fair. Last week
Walls of Gold' (Fox) and 'Ship of
Wanted Men' tepid at $4,600,

Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—'Tillie
and Gus' (Par) and 'Man of Senti-
ment' (Chest). Lack of names can't
po^ibly tilt $6,500, oke but not up
to the stride this house has been
hitting. Last week... 'The Way. td

Liove' (Par) and 'Dance, Girl, Dance'
(Chest) trifle better at $6,800.

RKO Albee (2,300; 15-55)—'Aggie
Appleby* (RKO) and vaude. Stage
show doesn't mean much to the
natives this week, and the picture
less. House way behind stride of
the last two weeks, and. this week'&
gross very likely will be cut In half
at $7,000; fair. Last Week 'Ann
Vickers' (RKO) and Morton
Downey, started off veiy podrly but
finished strong to push over $11,000,

oke.

RKO Victory (1.600; 10-25)—'War
of the Range' (Col) and 'Morninij
Glory' (RKO) just under $1,000.

'Her Splendid Folly' and 'Midship-
man Jack* (RKO) four days should
be cldse to $1,200.

'Hollywood, ot.

rouchd and Chico Marx .axe re-

mairiirie here uritii Sam H,Har-
ris arrives for <lisp.ussion of a play

which all four will do in the east.

It will not be 'Qf thee I Slngf'

Harpo tlkned to' New Tork Sun-

day en route to Riissia. Took along

Oscar Levant, Piano player, just out

at Fox.

NEWARK RATHER QUIET,

'BOWERY' BEST AT 17G

Newarlc, Oct. 30,

Delay In delivering j?romlsed re-

leases of supposedly big pictures |s

decried lodally. .

Meanwhile Mae West broke the

record at the. Newark last week

with $28,000 and is holding strong

this week to maybe $17,000. 'The

Bdwery' started big at Loew's and
if it holds , should, go over this fig-

ure. 'Henry the Eigmh' doing 'well

at Proctor's with from $8,000 to $9,-

000. Branford with double features,

has a weak opening and others, not

big.
After weird shifting looks as

though ^^pening' dates were settled

until Thanksgiving. Proctor's and
Terminal have selected Thursday,
the Little Saturday and the rest arc
sticking to Friday.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—

'Ever in My Heart' (WB), and
'Love, Honor and Oh Baby' (U).

Looks less than $7,000. Last week
'Footlight Parade' (W6) at higher
scale dropped nearly $10,000 from,

first week to $14,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35
50)—'Penthouse (MG), and 'Satur-

:day's Millions' (U). Good bill

should pull them up td $4,000. Last
Week 'I Loved a Woman' (WB),
and 'Broadway to Hollywood' (MCf).

weak at $3,600.

Little (Indie) (299; 40-50-55)—
'Thunder Over Mexico' (Prin). Okay
with $1,500. Last week 'The Pa-
triots', fair, $950.

Loew's ^tate (2,780; 15-75)—'The
Bowery* (UA), and vode; Initial

stanza very sweet and looks like

money: Should reach oi: exceed
$17,000. Last week 'Night FHgbt'
(MG)i pulled up to 113,000. Okay,

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,?48; 25-

99)_Tin No Angel' (Pa,r) (2d week)
and vode. Still holds and with no
slipping should make a fine $17,000.

Last week broke house , record with
a grand $28,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 16-26-
30-40-55)—'Henry Eighth' (UA).
Nice but not great takings, should
click between $8-$9,000. Last week
'Dr. Bull' (Fox), no sensation- at

$6,600.

terminal (Skoaras) (1,900; 15-

40)—'Midshipman Jack' (RKO), and
•My Weakness' (Pox). Going no-
where, less than .'3,000. Last weeko
'My Woman' (Col), and 'Power and
Glory (Fox), weak at $2,700.

--Iloilywood,

When Sidney Skolsky,

o.f . the Montiii.artre, . left New. York

he 'was tendered a snooty banquet

by some •syho were, sorry and a few

who Vere glad to see him migrate

\v<>st. The Mouse, on arriving here,

received no great greeti His. ar-

rival was inconspicuous in. that he

rode all the way ;intd' 11. A.

train. Had he been smart he'd have
left the rattler at Pasadena, where
iill the other big shots land. It .was .

his first mistake. But then prob-
ably he'd have been lost aniong .the

kids around the depot, anyway.
Next thing he did was to go for.

one df.thdse screwy houses on a hill

where only the cops can find him.

Tho spot is so lonesome that' he
hangs around the cafes at night

waiting for someone going his 'way.

Ho made a . mistake the first .
night

and slept in the garage, because the

House is one of thdse things with the

;car shed on the second floor.

Strictly Californiari.

. Being a fond father! llie Mouse
managed to forget the baby's ci:ib,

Mrs. Skolsky sent him out to . get
"the necessary bed for the offspring..

He wound up several-hours later in

Paramount's property department,

where he bdrrowed Baby LeRdy's
prop bassinet. .

Said he couldn't find

Hollywood's shopping , district be-

ca.uise the streets are named, not

.numbered, and he spent four hours
Vooking for 14th St.

Well-known Hollywodd
(transit was never going in the

same direction as Skolsky, sd he
went for a car, a Ford roadste^^J
Blig:htly . decrepit. He can't drive, so

he went Hollywood and, hired a-

chauffeur. Chauffeur has been pro-

testing since he got tho job, claims
.there's no dignity in riding, in a
:&'ord, especially driving H Skolsky.

lt*B so tough that Skolsky and the

driver have ..an argument iabout ^

where they're going next, with the
driver usually winning dut. He's

•5lx. feet tall.

James Gleason- has left Metro's
'Palyment in FulU to go to Para-
mount for 'Search for Beauty.'

Metro agreed it was a; better pic

part.

Payton on Dressier Yarn
Hollywood, Oct; 30.

Stuart Payton, one of the first pic

directors, :and ain old-time \aetori is

on the Metro . lot trying to develop

an o'rig. for Marie-Dressier.
Payton has been retired 'for sev-

eral years.

Scripts 'Green Gold'

Hollywood, Oct. 30,

Howard Estabrook joins Charles

li. Rogers Nov. 1 to sdript Rex
-Beach!s--^Grcen^dld

"

Gets a leave ffojii Metro' to ful-

flli a previous commitment to Rog-

ers for one pic.

Stephen Boberts' Next Par
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Stephen Roberts gets the meg
on Paramount's 'Thirty Day Prin-

cess' insteatl of 'Lives of a Bengal

Lancer.'

Sylvia Sidney will be starred.

'GIVE US THIS DAT' (Drama, Curtis & Myers; Booth), rab story of

a grasping family waiting 15 years for raiidmdther to die. No dice.

J bee.

igh.t Bells'—Favorable
'EIGHT BEH-LS' .(Melodrama, A. C. Blumenthal lludson). Interesting,

story which pictures will doubtless elaboi-ate to better advarttago.
.
Eng-

lish show's film rights cdntrolied/by Colunibia Pieturc?. IVce.

. 'the WpHd Waits^Favora^
'THE WORLD '.WAITS' (Melodrama; Friiiik Meriiri, ' ittio).

Based on the 'expedition to the- South Pdl<?. ,Should be betl^r a.s' a

feature than as stage dra.ma.. /ftce;

^Moye On, Sister'—Unfiavorabfe

'MOVE ON, SISTER' (Melodrama, A. H. Woods, Playhouse).

Rather unsavory story about a scarlet heroine and dirty

:'Spring in Autumn'—Unfavorable
'SPRING IN AUTUMN' (Sierra, Beekhard, Miller). Mild comedy from

thft: Spanish.J- Alien^in^character Jandltone.^Tr^^^^
colored characters make it a dull evening in the theatre. Not .ondUBh

.substance for a two-roelcr. lluiih.

'Her Master's Voice'—Favorable
'HER MASTER'S VOICE' (Comedy, Max Gordon, I'lymoutlO-^Looks

like a Broadway success arid even if not, good for feature. Brightly

written, well done. Jhce.

•Three and One'—Unfavorable

'THREIO AND 0NI2' (J-'rench comody, W'm. Ilai-iis, .Jr., .^ongacre).

Play built around a rather vivid .«;eauft ion sofno, vliich bor.s it fur v'u--

t;ures in PennsyWanl.a, Ohio and eLsewhore. nnnh.

NEW YORK MINIMIZES

THAT $10,000 CLAUSE

.; The $10,000 restriction clause in

the picture code against .allegedly

Inflated salaries,, bonuses, etc., Is

deprecated around New York, and
by no means as greatly magnified
as it has, been around Hollywood.
For one thing, the eastern cod:e

experts deem the prdvision. an am-
biguously phrased stipulation. Furr
thermdre, it is believed generally
that by the time President Roose-
velt's signature reaches it. the pror
vlso in its entirety will have been
siufl^ed.

.
Already tAerc are oflncial Indica-

'

tions on that score. Waishington
has expressed itself as not in favor
of singling dut the film . code for
especial attention but legislation
via/ a Congressional Investigation
some time this winter, it is felt,

will take care df Hollywood well
"aa "rfiils, ' oils, mdfdrfl ahd di:her bi
business.

"

^
There, too, it has been char _ i_

stockholders'" interests ' may 'iioi

ha,ve been • as fully considered,"
through the medium of extra-con-

.

tractual considerations to oxacu-
tives.

Marsh, Stuart Spotted
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Marian Marsh and Gloria Stuart
get ferhnie .spots i in. 'I Like It That
Way,' filmmusical which Stanley
Bergcrnian produces for Universal
release.

Gene Lewis has been engaged ;to

dialog the yarn;.

MacLane but of Par
Hollywood, Of;t. ;{0.

Barton MacLano, Broad\yay legit

fades oft the contract list via the
option route. Had been in .^iiport-

ing cast of three plx.

TITLE CHANGES
'Scarlet Pageant' to 'Catherine the

fJreat,' Par.
•Bells of Waldenbruck* to 'Melody

In Spring,' Par.
•J'.aul Stref.t Doys* to 'No Cannons

Hofir,' Col.
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Both Networks May Scrap Artists
SPONSOR MUST PAY

butch Master Loses Appeal-^ack
Adama Win*

in

Commercials, Theatres Not Enuff

Question of . abolishingf the artist

bureaus and refraining entirely

froiri the business of .
selling talent

to advi^rtisirig lias agai popped

•ampns the dIscT:§sions of the hoards

of directoir^.of both NBC and Go
liimbiai Those advocatirfgr

Act Sues Sponsor

Verdict that jack Adamft, now
operating WMCA* Kew Tork, ob-

tained agftlnst ih» maker o( the

Dutch Mastier Cigar In the New
York- Supreme Court was afflrnaed"

last week by thd Appellate Divi-

sion. Adams sued as head of the

Adams Broadcasting System^ a
program-building concern,: filliegihg

tjiat the tobacco outfit walked out

on .a contract 'irhlch had, sifeveral

months to go.

Commeccial'a droppiijg of the pro

against the Consolidated; Cigar Co,

MARK WOODS ASS'T

TO PATTERSON, NBC

Dallas,

Alleging $R25 du6 on a two weeks'
. . . . , ^ Contract pver-K^LD, Dallas, the, ,.

^- -.^
lumbia; Those advocating the

canto "quartet filed suit here
[
gram left him, complained Adams,

elimination of the talent booking I

^^^^^^ Crazy Water hotel and holding a bunch of artists.' con-
braiiches aver that ot the artists Uj^^^^y Water company of Mineral tracts, judgment allowed Adams
currently working qn co"i™.^''°*^MT5Vells "for recovery. Damages of came to over |6,000. Appellate Dl-
programs. a paltry percentage ob- Kj

gQQ are ailso asked, on basis that.a vision's ruling contained no opinion,
Uined their placements through k^^^^^ months* contract with the

| but assessed the appear costs
web; sources.

„ .v. company prevented the quartet ac-
In the instance of N^C this perr.U„^.j^ more r^unerative engage-

(cehtage amounts to Jess than 20% 1^^^^^^
of placements while the CBS clip,

personnel of the quartet Is D.
on the-comniercial booking.s is about

j^^^jj^ ^j^jj^
• parcel Jones, Fred

25%. With NBC the ptpgrim sales
gj^gj^^j^ Johnston, old^

phase of its artists bureau .^O/^,^'^
timers in Dallas broadcasting,

this year hac been a substantially I

losing business. That office has

three men concernedl exclusively

with maki .ad .agency contacts.

Columbi because of more im-

posing lineup of ,mike names on Its

bobking list, has fared c6nipara-

tiy^ly well from theatre bookings,

liiit is awfiy oft last season's edge

on commercial placements. Off the

CBS representaition list now are the

Mills Bros., who last year brought

the network over $20,0Q0 in com-

missions.
Agencies Doing Okay

Directors favoring the discard of

talent selling as a sideline contend

that it is the business of the. broad-

caster to concentrate his attention

upon supplying the advertiser with

time and the servicingf that goes

It. As for. th^ network's coh-

ilbrti in seeing thait tlie client's prp-

Kram contained sL class of enter

Agencies Fmd Radio Gty Fhws:

Aylesworth Assures Corrections

Chaplin's Mike Frite

Lahor No like

On#Hr.Wk.

Richard a Patterson. Jr.^ ^BC
xs*.^ was

executive V.p., last week appointed U^^gg Qj^j^pjip ija^ mad^ since help

an assistant Asslgnmlent went to ihg . to sell X^iberty bonds in 1918;^

I
Mark J. Wobds. Besides tlje title of

^
asst. to the exec v.p. Wpods is NBC
treasurer:

NBC. board- directors also

oka.yed the appointment of R. j.

Teichner as asst. treasurer and
Quinton Adams as offlce manager.

Adams formerly devoted himself to

the transcription end of NBC's
business, this having to do with the

With the purpose of iillaying any
fears they may have harbored about

thlhglt going wrong with their pro-

^t. u ^f"'T°if;a*«;*;»^L grams. whUe the network was mpv-
Charlie Chaplin, in his first ap- f

pearance before the ridlo Sunday Ing Its operations from

(22) at KHJ, was practically oiif on avenue to Radio City, .M. H. Ay1es«

his feet. Employetis of the station l^optij gave a luiicheon.to. a group*
said he wias the most heryova: per-l^j ad agency men last week. NBC
son they had ever had to push up to ^ x,. i\-

the miicei ^
' J.prexy assured thcni,there wa,s noth-

Chapliii consumed half a box of Ihg to worry about and If there were
medicated throat discs and several I certain mechanical situations pre-m

cups of java before going on. He vailing at the hew quarters that

rehearsed his speech with the aid U^eren't to their liking these would
of KHJ coaches several times, and hn. due time be straightened out.

then Insisted on bringing his own I One of the Bltuatlons at the new
stand up to the mike to hold the

j
quiarters that the agency men have

notes of his addriess. Station aiudl- squawked albout Is the fact that all

ence went fidgety watching the the studios are sdrrounded by glass

comic perspire,- . plate, exposing wha,tever is going oh
Chaplin Intended ia.d libbing Initial to passersby. Advertisers' reps aver

part of the speech, but went sky that there are times they don't want

high knd started reading his memo, to be watched And that this desire

Once he got going confiic was oke for privacy should be recognized by

and so was his voice; Speech lor curtaining off the windows of. all

the NRA was the first, public ad- | studios. Another condition that has

Washington, Oct. 30.

Radio, code proceedings, were at taking off of live broadcasks on

I

a standstill last week with another for clients who also were go-

week of delay Indicated before the
j
i^ff ^^ot.

present hurdle^iabor provisions for

Dough Now For

Top Pic Names

Hollywood, bet, 30.

nonplussed the agency men Is. the

fact that no provision had been;

made in either of the large studios,

of back Entrances to the stages.

Dressing rooms are located on either

side of each stage but the perform-
ers to get on have to pass In full

view, of the audience. Agency men
also discovered that allowances had'

not beien made In the control rooms
of these two studios for any one
hut the engineer^ Since then, how-
ever, these control compartments
have bqen ripped ajpart aiid recon^i-

structed so that there's now room
for A program director or two.

Admission Question

Commercials and thelr"~agencles

DenTer in B% Leagae

With $300,000 NBC-KOA

Radio advertiseris, after film have been Informed by the network

names for their programs, are now that for thei period starting Nov,. 12

offering coin for brief air 'personal and ending Nov. 18 all tickets to

appearances' which they formerly broadcasts at Radio City will he un-

tried to set by claiming they were der the exclusive .
distribution of

1
publicity builders. NBC. Arrangement bars the spon-

Denver, Oct, 30. paying dough for these brief spot^ sors from issuing any Invitations of

I i i iv. v«» looo^iii HncTR In recotrnized programs lol- their own during that week. Clients

lay investigation into ^^enver moves into the big league tlng^^
by pic- staying on at the Times Square

hour week for studio of radio with erection of a $300,000 lows
p^^ former invitations to studios until Nov. 21, on which date

station for KOA by General l.ec-.
^j^g ^ir 'to help your pub- NBC withdraws from this spot al-

tric. NBC is the lessee. The sta- fieity.'
^ HoW^Jt'^^lve™

tion, planned f5r months, will be lo- | The paying of $l,000_. a_per_iod^for
|

ticjcet^giveaw^^^^^^

studio technicians—Is cle.a:red.

nicvw. yw..w».w.^— - — -7 .. fiarly completion of the code Is

talnment which would bring P^es-
£Qj.gcast by optimistic trade leaders

Jong beeii obviated by. the progress week oh the labor controversy failed

made alon? program building lines 1 to bring the results anticipated.; The
by ad agencies. idea of a 90-day Investigation into

Even though last year the CBS
. >

^
Artists Bureau showed a. state-

^ i.„w,^„«-
ment profit of $105,000 it was not a engineers remams, however, the

I.* L^;,!i ^nrntrnnt the directorate principal hope for settling this dls-

SfnoStion sS the rent, tel^^^^^ . . . , I
tion, planned for months, will be lo-

|
-^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

TegS'ltht and other items of L.^Jimina^^^^^^^^^^^ OO-day J-i-. Lated 12 miles east of Denver, and ZJ^t^ chafes |
cussing the proposal^of charging a4

iveThe^d' ar"e not Included in the siN." ,3 anticipa^^^^^^ „ l?3f. f^^^^l^J^S^^^^^^^^^
City broad

compilation.. Episc^e -^-^ ^^ut "he'^N.S. ^^nufinrco^nfidtni Power, at that thhe will be Jumped ^p^'ste Jo?l?wfd and now h'U a stand-- cas
g

N^e^^^^^^^
ft^onTopPosIt Jn

rankles the anti_artists b^^^^^^^^
three-months limit on an In- from the 12,500 watts now being ing offer with a number of Holly- oplc ^s di^^^^^^

terie on the CBSJJoard and Is in
^^^jg^^j^^ embodied in the ^ged to 50.000.

* wood personalities for ^expenses ^^^ng the ad agenciesWlably cited
>y»^«"^^«^J^° c°<ae- Labor leaders demanding theP

. j, j. pai-rell, electrical engineer back and forth between here anq ^^"g the aa agencies .

Ing busii^ess topic comes ais-
^^^^^^j. ^^^^^ f ^it Indications, j Schehectadjr, Is here and will New York -tor brief spots on that

'

cussion has to 40 Wi^th 1^^^
switch of the Woodbury ^oap ^ac

j^^^j^^ permit a show-down to be L;j,inery. Ijater downtown studios On the Coast, Shell Oil is paying
count to NBC last, season. M.orton I ^g^p^^^^^ ^j^^ and again. wIU be rented for KOA- It now for film names every week on Its

Downey had been offered to tne
waiting for the N.A.B. and labor yg^g gtudios at the station, four CBS program out of San Francisco,

agency on the account, l^ennen « reach a compromise Deputy Ad- L^uea from the downtown district, plus the company's ^villingness to

Mitchell, for $1,250 by the i^jjjjg^j,j^j.^P Rosenblatt has paid,
tjje o^jy lopal radio station without co-operate with studios on picture

Artists Service. Becoming intipa-
jj^^^^^ visible attention to the radio ^o^^town studios. plugs If the inserts are done by

tient at the booking offices delay ij^j^pj^^j^
f^j. ^j^g p^g^ fQrtjjigh^^^ Denver's NBC outlet, film names

In r.losine* the deal.
|
with the .film code Washed up as pj-geman Talbot Is resident director

for NBC.
in closing the deal

manager went direct to the ac-
1 ^g^^. . jg, p^j^ggrned will seek to

count '.nd oblivious Of the flB«?e Kjigg^j^ the. jam on the radio agree-
CBS had quoted set, $1,000 as the jn-gnt this week,
price. Woodlmry burned at the Rosenblatt Is described as con-
disparity and ordered its agency , to yj^^g^ the 90-day proposition IS the

switch the hookup business to ^est way out and Is- fair to both

JJBC. parties In the dispute, and his fond-— : ness for referring stubborn scrap.''

lilt AlCl.IlI^k9a

The Shell program, has had Ed-

I
UNIONIZING STARTS

IN cm STATIONS

Chicago, Oct; 30.

Control men at the lociil studios
are being unionized. Movement. Is

'Dig«$tV Radio Poll

mund Lowe, , Lilyan Tashman,. May ihaterializing after about two yea,ra

Robson, Estelle .
Taylor, Frank of pumors. briginally plated to fro

Morgan, Alice Brady and Doris under the A. F. of L. blainket through
Kehyon,.

WHWT0NBCJAN.1
WHEN IN LOUiSVILLE

DEAF-AID iEIBM AIRINa
Acousticori Co.,, makers of equip-

Chicago, Oct. 30,

WFIW, now of Hopkinsville, Ky., I ij AH^^ Tao-Iaip
and unaffiliated, will go NBC when .jtSUmS-Alieil tOaSKl
having its triarisimitter shifted to'

Louisville^ . ,

NBC lost its Louisville. Outlet

when WHAS went over to
_
CBS,

^y^IW liow taking, the matter up

with the F€Sdera;l .Radio Commish,

'Literary Digest' with next week's

in the motion picture .industry , to Is^ue^star s a^n^^^
the hard of hearing, has

grievance hoards lends strength to out the listeners
P'^^J^^t, recorded a series of 13 quarter-hour

the suspicion , that he will side '^ith.p^es and^^^ S Te aS to tgV ppogmms but wpn't start
the broadcasters, and^ whip the^co^^^^

the placing "he' platters on stations

^'X^^LlnZZV^r^i^
^'^^

p?ograhS^no?e7orth^^^^^^^ fi"t of the year
three-mojiyi..compromi3_e^^^ Q^fei.ns-& -ilolden. has,..th.e accQ,un.t..

Mag will use the same system of Among the acts, imprinted were

polling it used on the last haitional the- Rondoliers, Veronica Wiggins,

elections and carry the faVe or Chauncey Parsons, Fred Bcrtell and

. _fc 11 ol disfave program compilation over a Ben SelVin combo. David- Ross

.plaSt KeSUmeS NOVr OU P.eriod of weeks. I
did: the ni.c.'ing.

the I.A.TIS.E,, control men will in-

stead be registered in the Electri-

cal Workers' Union,
About 30 radio station technicians

are available for. unionization both
in and outside the studios. Scale
and hpiirs not yet sot. . Will be de-
termined- after the radio industry
NRA code is adopted.

Los Angelc?,, Oct.— -1 Returhiiig for their; vRarahiount

Itnd^aticbrding to.-indications-

6

be ready to move by first of year.

Phillips CBS Plans
Chicago, Oct 30.

Shillips Petroleum now audition-

ing for possible series over Colum-

bia to start after the first of the

year.
Figuring, on.>

,

_3p-j»igHto show

will broadcast from KHJ, ! starting
|

Nov. 8 on their CBS General Ciga,r

j)rogram.-

Chatter will be plugged into the

Guy Lontibardo part of the bill at

Chicago.

weekly.

Actors' Equity lis still actively

concerned in the formation of the

I
radio code, says Frank Glllinore, the

4^.^000= Fann-EamiUes-assQciation^a-pxfia..^^^

Program in Fiiinish for

Westphal .Recouping
.

Ft. Wayne, Oct. 30.

J organizations. It Is gathering data
IthacoL, N. T., Oct. SO*; abxiut its own phase of the industry

I New Tork State College of Agrl- for submission to Sol Rosenblatt

culture at Cornell University his a pending the adoption of a perma

Frank Westphal, Chicago orches- I program In Finnish over WEAI. nent code. Affairs of brpadcastmg

tra leader on CBS. Is recovering offered once weekly at noon,, pror are belnjg adrtiinlgtered by a tem-

frota a major operation at St. Jo- gram Is designed to reach about porary board for a period of 90

aeph'fl hospital. Director will be h.ooo farm families who emigrated days. v

laid up for four more weeks, and Is from Finland and now live In Tioga. (Slllmore avers .that Rosenblatt

wbrJcIng on two tunes to pass the Tompkins and Chemung counties told him that Equity would have

JlmA it^flv Program Is In charg.e of T. A. Umple time within which to compile

ptcS^ thls place because rela- Paste, and captain of the university addmonal st^^^^^^^
JIlL^Se

tl^^B live here. baseball nine. • former's status In radio since the

NRA administration itself was. coh-
ducting an

.
investigation into the

operating eSipenses of the smaller
stations. Meajvtime there would be

Carson Robison on NBC
But Pays CBS Commish
While oh. NBC for Health Prod-

ucts (White's Cpdliver Oil) . C.arsori.

Robison and his cowhand yodcling.
troupe will continue' to pay the_ CBS
Artists' Bureau,a commission, .After

lGBS hadlsold to.,a<:t tO-the William.
Esty agency the account decided, to

go. NBC because a preferable spot
there wa^ available. Ed. Klaubcr,
CBS v.p., okayed the moving of the
act,

The Rdblson bunch got their net-
work start from NBC, making the
shift to CBS after they had been
ilfopped by Barbasol..

"no stand taken wTth i^egard'to rec

ognlzin'g actors in the code-.or setr

ting a scale of minimum wages for

mike performers,
lie was asked, however, says Gill-

more> to withdraw from the docu-
ment he had submitted to Rosen-
blatt the claiuses dealing with elec-

trliial transcriptions. TPhls angle of

the broadcasting business, he was
informedf has been assigned for

Jurisdiction to the administrators of

the band instrument code.

HTIM^eAinffQN-amTS-BADIO—

=

James Cannon has been replaced
as radio, columnist of the N. T.

'World-Telegram' by Elton Cook,
ex-legit p.a. Switch went into ef-

fect with Monday's (yesterday) Is-

sue. Cannon's current assignment
has him back on the Broadway beat.

Cannon had the radio chatter

stint for 14 months, replacing Jack

Foster. Latter, still on the -W-T,*

Is currently quite ill, confined to

bis bed.



MUST NOTS OF DIXIE
N. W Ayer Chief Agency Exanuner

Radio Station Popularity

ABS Talks Stock Issue

For Wymis Successor;

of the ad ageriicies concernert

with radio have made titiy apprecl

able expenditures when it: comes to

digging' up or cbllecti data ja.bout

the medium. Teridenty among thfe

agency ranks has been to. depend

for this material on either the nct-

-w'brks or the Crossley^ surveys.. Fact

that radio can't still

more than 10% of the agerdgate

coin spent for advertising in this

•ountry may have :.j3omething to do

ith this agency reluctance for Ih

iyldual research.

.

Of. the networks' .Columbia has

carried the miajor 6hh,re of the fih-

jincial burden, in pointing out .the

where -and whyfores of b;'6adcast

advertising. Hardly a month passes

that this W!eb doesn't tAirh out some

elaborate and intricate thesis on

the subject, in recent months NBG
has contented itself \vitU putting

out an occasional folder on ler-

<:handlsing covering eomb particu

l^r account. While during the re-

trenchment era NBC slashed its

liromotion publlcatlonn budget away
down Columbia tripled and quad-

rupled this phase of its enterprises

Ayer Fact- Minded,

Most -active of. the agencies, in

radio reseai-ch has been N. Ayer

& Sons* This office has taken sui-

veys on its own in vdrious parts pf

the country consistently the past

three years, gathering info on sta

tipn reception and progx:ara popu-

larity. Agency is constantly quiz-

zing group leaders such as the

heads of women's clubs, radio eds

and secretaries of chambers of

comnierce for listener reactions. Its

collection of station and program
popularity charts is one. of th6 most

extensive in the industry.

About, the heaviest of the other

agfency checkers is Benton &
Bowles, which has the major part

of the General- Foods business.

Matter of giathering statistics by

the various maiU phone and per-

sonal call, routes is a constant- pro-

cedure with the B&B outfit. Others

that have, been somewhat active on

their own along these lines are
.
J.

Walter Thompson, Ba,tten, Barton,

Durstine & Osborne, Campbell

Ewald and X,ord & Thoinas.

Clarke N. Y. Talent

Hunt Adds 16 to

Cincy Radio Rosters

Cincinnati, 30

.Sixteen people have been added

to Crosley's talent staff. They wei'ie

engaged in. New York by John L.

Clark, gen. mgr., and his- mike

.jscouts .for WLW and WSAl, the se-

lections being made frpni several

hundired' applicants who were audi-

tioned :h New York;

.

Xewconiers are Zel idcn, dra-

matic; Helen Yaiili contralto j

•Johnny Muldpwney, comic and
songster;' Don Hai't, tenor; Dorothy
ilotay, torch 'singor; Wesley Boyn-
ton, tenor; Ponce Sisters,, harmon-
l.stsj . Carl kccd and Allen Dayis.-

d i'iftniatic ; S"n icker," Chti c\i1^' '
-raiKt

Laff, comedy combo.

Fireman's Hobby Now

A Municipal Asset

.Dallas, Q.ct. 30.
,

k==MuniGipally:=^oWrnG.4:!s±atiQXi=^^
will continue at its.Hilton hotef stu-

dio, the city council, decided after

eyeing plans for a permanent ad-
dress at Fair Park, Dallas, home of

the state fair. Town's dads .quite

satisfied with present no-rent bisis,

'figuring this is better than owing ii

first mortf-age.

.
Managed by John Thorwald,

WRR earns the city a net profit

yearly, although started merely as
a hobby years ago by employees in

the central fire station.

*Sciaiidals' Slows Cantor

Air Returit to Nov. 12
Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Eddie Cantor will not return to

the ir until Nov! ,12, with .Jimmy
Durarite cbntinuing to fiU in for him
the previous week.
. Delay is due to .the fact that Can-
tor's pic 'Roman Scandals' will not

be previewed until the Wed. (1) and
retakes or added scenes might hold

him a. fcW days.

Station WBT, Charlotte, Is-

sues Verbotigii: List of

Songs, Lyrics and Sub-

jects ^ Dance Arrange-

ments of Hymns Not

Liked and Mpst Be Given

Special Okay

Be Yourself, FRC t^lls

I

Fort Wayiie and Wheeling
.
Washington, Oct. 30.

Federal Radio Commission hafe

denied applications of WOWO, Ft,

Wayne, Ind., and WWVA, Wheeling,

W. Ya.,. seeking full time operation

|bn 1,160 kilocycles.

tations now sha;re time and
licenses were renewed on that basis.

OFWAX

r S a rn p 1 e - Hummei-t

among a:igencles • has the lead so

far this year by a huge mar in-.

Expenditures froin this sotirce

through the disk, niedium has al-

ready, for 1933 gone away over the

$3,000,000. mark.
Agency's toip transcription user

iis ever is the Affiliated Products
di'ug and cosmetic group.' For the

use of one song alone incliaded in

the recording of an Edna Wallace
Hopper series this group has to

date paid over $5,000 iri'fees to the

lifusic Publishers Protective Asso
ciation.

Calif. Newspapers

Would Halt Radio

libel by Statute

HARRY LAUDER BAN

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Newspapers are laying ground-
work for the introduction of state
legislation to bridle radio stations
on libel and force the broadcasters
to keep permanent records of alf

programs. Proposed- legislation is.

aimed pi-incipEClIy at politidal

speeches.
Newspapers claim to have Gov.

Rolph on- their side and quoted him
this week as saying 'there should
be no difference between a newspa-
per, and a radio station on libel.'

He was also quoted as fayoring the
permanent rrcord law.
Despite the newspapei: ind a^l-

legcd ofiRcial recognition of such a
law,' broadcasters are not concerned.-

"Theii: stand is that radio is under
Federal- jurisdiction and that any'

Charlotte, n; C., Oct.' 30.

ih a portfolio of ihstructioris to

announcers and producers, radio

station WBT has set forth its ra-

dio credo for the south. Among
lyric restrictions the use of words

in a 'derogatory or scornful sense'

in describi any -race, creed or

nationality' are strictly out.

Portfoli prepared by W. A.

Schudt, Jr., genera;! manager of the

station, includes in the list of

banned words: igger, dago, wop,

chink and others of that type. An-

other list includes the following

outlawed words WBT: reefer,

mUggles, marihuana or - the smok-
ng of same. 'The Reefer Man' and

other songs of that type are never

to be used.
Attached to the instructipns .

Is

the current list of .g6ngs
„
bf which

the lyrics are not to be broia,dcast

oyer WBT. "This is revised weekly

for the announcers and producers

a^ttached to the. station. Current

list bans the following: 'Dance' of

the Seven Veils,' 'Could I?—I Cer-

tainly Could,' 'Playing with the

Devil,'' - .;Remember
,
My Forgotten

Man,' ':^ou're Gona Be Surprised

Tonight/ 'The Butcher, the Baker,

the .Cahdlestlck .
Maker.,' 'Shine,'

'Young and iftealthy/ 'Oh Mr. Car-
penter,' 'You Rascal You,' 'Love on

Sale,' 'Corine Corina,' and 'Liet

There Be Ix)ve.'

A supplementary list g^ve the

following numbers that are not to

go on the ah- from WBT: 'Catara

Catara,' 'Dear .Land of Home,'
'Dream Tanigo,' 'For You Alone,' 'La

Seduccion,' 'Mr. Gallagher arid Mr.
Shean,' 'Old Man Moon,* 'Ritual

Fire Dance,' 'Three Thousand .Years

Ago,' 'Thrill Me,' 'Wreck of Old
97,' and 'Youngest In the Family.'

Instructions also state that the

station is refraining, .from brojid-

castlng Harry Lauder songs. Dance
arrangements of Ave Mairla are not
allowed. Dance arrangements of

any religious works., must be ap-
proved by the mu$ic dept^-rtment.

THE NUTS

Network^ are trying to prevail

upon, ad agencies ; to; discard the

party tossing ideal, for program; de-

buts. -Wining and diiiing .thing,

the -webs rgue, has long since

ceased to be an attraction for. those

invitees "who really count, .
the ra-

dio 6ds on the. dailies, .and it's sug-

gested that the agency call atten-

tion to the opening- by dispaCtching

telegrams and letting it
.
go at that.

Most._of the recent debut flings

have frorn columnist attendance
angle turned out washouts,. ,

One
event though elaborately' a:nd ex-

pensl'vely istaged drew the usual

crash element of mag freelancers

and whatnot, but the count-up of

newspaper radio eds came to two,

and neither of these 'was from a
New York dally.

No Co-operation for

CBS Newsites From

Newspaper Ex-Pals

such state attempt at regulation
woiiid be unconstitutional. BrOadr
casters also point out that keeping
of records, is already in practice

and can -bo viewed on request.

BURNS-ALLEN WANT

$2,500 PER SHOW

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Coiuiribia newrT5tnfesiirtrincreas=''
Ing its midwest staff both in Chi-
cago and the outlying towns as the
regular newspapisrs get tough.
against the CBS bureau. LQcal
dailies have..s6nt flat orders to all

Its newsmen not to .lip any stoi^
to a Coiumbla newis reporter, no
matter hcW friendly. Exchange of
stories; is absolutely out.
CBS as a result has increased Its

correspondents' list In the midwest
to some 85. Out of tOwners get flat

rate. Space paynient Is Impractical,
due to one and two-line limit neces-
sary for broadcasting. Regular rate
by, CBS to correspondents . i.$ . two
dollars for an ordinary yarji. If ex-
tra, special payment may be a fin or
sawbuck.

Sudden retirement -

as resident has the Amalgamated

Broadcatitlng System Ipokins.al'ound

for ne^v. sources of financing as well

as somebody with prestige in radio

to step; into the, /Vacated post. ^tJp

t.o yest.erday (Monday) the matter

of new prez or backing hadn't been

settled.

Those Involved with
proposition last week, i

comic that until nieans were, ob-

tained elsewhere to keep the ABS
going he 'would he held liable for

past and future operating experises.

Coterie into whose lap. Wynn tossed

the .project at the saniie time. took,

under consideration a proposal to

launch a stock issue.

Immediately Wyntt announced he

was quitting he ran into a .jam with

the New York musicians' union,

Dema;nd rriade was that, he pay off

the web's musical staff and general

director, George Hall, four, weeks'

salary in lieu of notice. Wynn dele-

gated his lawyer^ Milton Spieser of

Philadelphia, to discuss the situa-

tion with thV union's governing

board, and, after the latter had laid

down, the iiltlmatum that the comic

either piay u,p or stand, the penalty

of being prevented from doing hhi',^*

broadcast for Texaco tonight (Tues-

day) Wynn settled with a check

covering 10 days' salaries and a
promise to shoulder the obligation

for the ensuing four weeks, it the

ABS didn't , find a financier to re-

place him.
Offered to Flamm

Among those to whom the. job of

ABS prez was offered Avas Donald

Flamm, license holder for WMCA.
Ota Gygi, the former yaude violinist

whom Wynn now describes as hav-

Ing brought him into the affair, was
the first to approach Flamm. Later

another ABS official came to Flanim

with , a proposition to take oyer

Gygi's post SL3 v;p. Others " ap-

proached, during the past week by

ABS wore Loew, Inc., and Jack

Adams, now operating WMCA foe

the group of Wall street scions.

Wynn is. figured to be in on the

venture to date for over $125,000.

I

X,ike^,tha-. contract with the .nvusl;v.^

clans' union, it Is understood many
of the obligations hold him person-

ally responsible.

Wynn gave as the. reason for his

sudden pullout from the organiza-

tion tlie- circumstance that the ABS
booking ofllce under George Godr^

ffey's direction had been booking:

what the comic described as 'cheap

viiudevilio hou.se.s* and advertising

tiift bill as 'Ed Wynn vaudeville.'

Until a new head man is picked

for the web Henry Goldman, now
hc-iding the title Of gen., mgr., will go

on directing operations. ABS mido
its debut on the air Sept! 25.

WCCO Barn Dance

•Minheapoiis, Oct. .30.

Barri diinco sho-w and iiour, fash-

ioned after -.the , WLS Barn - DanViC^

idea doWJ in Chi, goes on WCCO,
local CBS station, with a set of

participation account,'?. .Will be

known as the 'Call of the .North'

pi-Qgram and floating each Saturday
9-il p.m.

In on Ibhimerfials rare Morton

.
Sjil.t,._M{u?Uc . Lam^^

^^ '^^'i^Ji
Musbroom. Grove 'As.?n ancTlJIson

j^ug.

NEW REAL SILK . SHOW
Chicago, Oct. 30.

P.cal Silk .
ho.sicry con.siderin.ir

C'hanping its NBC show some tliiu-

in' Dec. Now audiViohlng. various

acts and hunting for a cmlriil idr-a.

Now using Vincent Lopoz orcho.^-
j

tra, .Jane Froman for thoir rfgul.'ir

.Sunday ehot.

With.Wliitie O'wl Cigar expected to

drop out of broadcaisting when Its

present contracts riin out in about
twi? months the J. WatltCir: "Thompson
agency is arranging t;0 s'W'.itch Burns
and Allen to anotiicr account oh its

li.St.

^Comedy, team is asking for $2,500

a, program on any new contract, oi"

twice the .amount they've been- 'col-

;rccting from- White :dwlv 'EVerr-int
does continue on the air tbe figure

asked is out, the cigar .flrni has ad-
vised the agency.

"OiJS now stepping but and cbTTect-"
Ing Idrnier newspapermen "who are
In other lines of biz. Impossible to
use men now On newspapers with
CBS insisting th&t correspbndents
tell their bosses they're •working for
the news bure.au.

KXW-REEUSES COL.

Rojr Witmer's Duties

fiencral supervision o f NBC's time.
soiling activities has been rcturhcd
tQ ,R()y_JZ!. 5Vjtmcr._ Mojt!^^^

to the reslgniation of George Mc -

Cleliind, under whose authority
came tho sales division. W'itmcr
under tho new arrangement also re-

tains his title of v. p. in charge of

Eastern divl.sion sales..

NBC is establishing .f^ brancn
s.'ilofj ofllce in Detroit with the idf a
of maintaining a clo.s<'r fontaot with
the auto trade.
tiic auto trade, Don Batarlck, for-

nn-r T'ontiar. .salfs exec, 'will be in

fhargp.

Auditions Off Until

NBC Settles m R. a
NBC . has called off its onday

night audltion.s until the. n ftwork
has e.*5tablished itsrlf in tho Radio
City quarters.
Hoard on the.sc Monday ocf-a^ions

[is talent oullc-d from preliminary
tryouts by the artists' '.sf'ryicl' and
IprograinidcpfwM-niimtJjlJjjrj^^

finale li.stonfTs infliKling reps from
IhCfje two (liyisMjris plus others from
tho. .'ilo.s and p.ros3 dopartmcrit.s.

R.R. McCORMICK TALK

Chieago, Oct.

'Speech of Col. Itobcrt K. Mcfor-
miclt on the NBC 'Froodb of tli

Press' cummo»rtorativo program,

originally. .Sf;hcdulod. on KYW fqr its

Jo.CJil. j outiot; was ' turned down by
that- station.

"

.KYW is knbwn as tiic . 'norald

and Ei)caminer-' station, 'II&E' being

the,mpi:ning Hearst rag. Col. M.c-

Cormick owns Chicago "J'ribune^i

rival morning daily.

OLLIE BIBHL STAYS
D.alla.'j,. Oct.

J. Olivrr llibhl, former NHC pro-

diiclioh man in Chicago, has bor n
,

a'pi'0'nt<'<l ."ludio drrfftor of WFAA.
i

DaUas. .
j

I-'or two iDoijllis hi.* bus b(;< n witli i

tho ptation in an advisory rapn' it.y.

'

WBBM inheritji 14 Web
ghoAvs as WGN^BiDwsi^^^

Chif-ago.. Oct. 3.0.

1
WBH.M, luc.'.il CUS outlet, will

take ov(!r 14. network shows from
we;.', "riiliuno' .s-t.-itioii. tliis w«>ek

when WC-.'-CHS split.

.Profr'nuns .switnlilng over are

I'lynK.uill. T/uly Esther, Woodbury,
riarbfisnl, .i'Hii'jiii.s, t.'ontaur, T. & B.

(^i.'it.*--, Croaiii of Wheat, Chappel
r.yciti., IlcjnlnKton-Rand. Johnson
Wax, .f'(<ntiiicntal Baking Cicnrral

CAis-.xr, Old riold.. _^
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«THE BIG SHOW
Lulu McConnel.l, Gertrude Niesen,
IsKam Jones ...

Comedy, Songs, Band.
QOMMERCIAL
WABC, NiBW York
Perhaps with a. morie experienced

Bet of hand3 to guide her, Lulu Mc-
Connell by, this tlmi© would be on
her way to topnotch ratlngf among
air ' comics. JSverythlng here is In

her favor, but the direction, and
that faiUner reaches beyond the man
with, the staging assignmeht.

Charaicterizatiori they've built

around her has all sorts of click

possibilities, while the material.supr
plied by David Freedman not only
shows a keen insight into the per-
sohality it's trying to project, but
packs the ^ort of situation stufiE that
esLSily visualized . itself for the rock

r

ingchair risibiiltles. .But marring
it ail is sloppy priesentatioh;, ^up-
porting cast is also of no help.
Reception of the McOonnell lines

on the fifth program (23) of this
Eit-Iiax ' Monday night series was
none .too clekri either because of a
defective technical .setup .or the
comedienne's tendency to. play away
from -the mlkiB and to the studio
audience for laughs. Fact that the
•stoog:es for the- most part came
through distinctly made the latter

cause thie more Drobable.. Maybe it

wotildn't be amiss for. thie pilots of

the Show, to decide whether the

thing has beeh put together for the
sideline claque or for the million

or so who might be llsteninig. l.n;

As for the business of gag feed-
ing, particularly on the timing, the
attempt by this stodge crew to keep
up with the pace set by the glib Mc-
C6ni\ell was a, >orry one.
In setting in Isham Jones for the

Instrumental Interludes the Com-
mercial did wiBll' by Itself in at least

one department. For the . vocalizr.

Ing' tidbits there's .Gfei-trude Nlesen,
who overifiotes artd overthrobs dowri
In .the basso orofundd regions. All

to the disadvantagfe of vthe lyrics

themselves. Despite a disregard for
diction, .the girl's note weaving has
a style about it that holds the at-
tention.

,

Plug Is dished out with ample
taflte and restraint, although the
more squeamish may regard the slo-

gan ^Wheri nature forgets remember
Ex-Laix,'^ a little too intrusive on
the Intimacies. Odec.

HEART TO HEART CLUB
Adolph Dumont Orc.h. Cornell
Osgood'

Heart Problems
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chioagp
What tlxe advice to the lovelorn

column mea,nt to the newspaper the
dramatization of. the same heart
worries means dbublei to the radio.

It takes the same column and puts
the letter content into story form.
And' for the tie-up with a women's
shoe store It can hardly be beaten
for Interest.
Name of the heart solver here is

Ethel King, portrayed , by Cornelia,

Osgood in a guttural and husky
voice that is thickly put on but pke
for its mob. The solutions she of

««iSt8_Me alwajrs^^
righTanirrnrsTpoTougii
she laughs it off.

Dramatizations are the thing,

however. They are the meat of the

idea.
. . J.

Skits are short and to the point;

fading, in and out with incidental

music by the Adolph Dumoiit studio

orchestra. •
.

On this broadcast the Berland
shoe- store makes a check-up on the
efficacy Of radio; ah»ounced the sale

of Mae West handbags at 88c. with
the tag that the bargain' offer will be
made over the ether only and that
would-be buyers must mention that

they heariS the offer, made ov6r
WGN. iFor a check on radio yalue
it is a far better. method than ..the

mall-a-letter and^ get something
cheap plan usually utilized.. Oold.

OZARK MOUNTAIN SYMPHONY
Hill Billy Musio
pi

COMMERCIAL
WjJD, Chioaoo
When radio started the well-

wishers all stated that within
collar and shirt is the 'world's [few yearb the «ther Would have ed-

smartest.' The Itf or 12 minutes ucated the public to the hilfher type
of entertainment sandwiched be- of drama and music. In the seven
twden plugs aren't of mubh help . in years that have paas'ed there has
giving testimony to the 'smart' an- been a steady Increajse in fhei. hill

gle. Back In 5L928. It might havd billy mountain music and a like de-

passed muster as a radio program, cline in the ajiMMnt of genuine .mu-

Talk script . has Ted. Bergman sic, particularly as ifar as cpmmer-
characteHzatibh.

I clal accounts aire concerned. Net-

VAN HEUSEN TIME
Ted Bergman, Elizabeth Garde,

Rondoliers, Betty Queen,. Er-
nest Chappell

COMMERCIAL
WORf Newark

Selling point that Phl^Ups-Jones
fries to put. over here is tha,t its

I M M > fn M » M M M M M M t M M M < f

Station Entertainment Average
;|

f M I r » » >!>>»* f > > > » > » * M »M » M i M » i M

I
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WBNX^ New York
Reviewed Oct. 26

Hours: 6i30r9.30 P. M;

This Is the key station of the
Amalgamated Broadcasting System
and - a, three-hour sample ;

of its

wares proves w:hat a misnomer th©
phrase; ; 'third chain' has been.

Other things . are also proved, no-

Bergman may be adept enough at works themselves have taken up the [
tably when WBNX Is dominated by

Stuttering, but several minutes of higher-<::lass music . torch and ciarry foreign language Interests* yrhl^ m
it without support from a single the genuine symphonies as BUSta,in- turn automatically eliminates Eng-
gag or laugh substanciB defies the ing periods. '

llsh-Speaking listeners. A coin

height of patience. Stralghtirtg for After seven years the radio ad- parlSon with WBNX's prograrh list

him are Elizabeth Garde and Er- vertislng men have made up their J ings indicates that Thursday night

ne$t Chappell, formerly of NBC, minds what the public Wants. P-er- is fairly typical and several of the

The material ma,ke3 them equally haps the climb in the number of programs are duplicated other eye

futile, hill billy periods Is due to a great I nings, .

Even the warbling portions are measure to the sharp Increase In 6:30, Into the evening stretch

weak With , the, impressions niade patent medicine accounts, within with i.6 minutes of dance music
by the Rondoliers quartet . and the. past year. These accounts more^

^
^f^^ orchestra at the

Betty Qiueeh refiecting no favor to than any other look towards, the Hotel Belvedere. This is the best
their Standing. farm for the bulk of the trade, to

.
program of the evening, Kahn en

Program fades out with & theme h;hat portion of the pbiE>uia,tion that, joys a good and iohg-standing
song, glorifying' ;

thd :Van Heusen by custom and necessity, does Its reputation in the pop music field

brand. As. a sample of. versifying own doctoring. For these people 6:46. Benny Iieohard, ex-light
It \suggests authprship by somepne I there's nothing like the one-stringed

|
weight champ, is commander of a

Otfec.. .. i g.uitar and. accordion and out-of-. kid brigadei called the 'Stouthearts
tune handsaw, for entertainment. Club.' Because 'bf Lednard'S-stand-
Ozark Mt. Symphony Is like hun- l ing this program, even while slow

dredS of other hilly billy acts; if It in pacing ahd. not Very heavily
were any different It would have no freighted with material must he re
listeners. Even the particular songs I garded as strong bait for listeners
are chosen from a 'must' list, such

] No advertising sp'onsdi'ship.
as '21 Years,' 'Turkey In the Straw/ 7:00, For 15. minutes WBNX
'Hand Me: Down My Walking Cane/

[ here achieves an' intellectual stance
Willard Tablets Is dping the bank- through Dr. CJharleis Fleischer's

rolling of these platters, w;hlch are nevFS cpmm^rit^ At . this point
more than 40%, spiel

.
and ^plug.

| wgNX may be presumed to have

still tuned In. There's a sppt an-:
nounceinent at the end for the
Guardian Loan company.

8-<9';.
' Lianguage changes from

Yiddish to ' Qerman. A solid hour
of it. But some music helps, i/iii-

sic transcends lihgual barriers, of
course:. But Btill this program is
Sihg-songey, mdnotdnous and all of
one pattern.

9:00. Olga Vadlril and Boris Co-
gan offer a musicale, with Miss
Vadihl singing In French. An-
nouncer not clear and necessary to
refer to program listings to con-
firm names." Fair.

9:15. 'Gay Lord Ravenal,' a bari-
tone with a bit pf descriptive dialog
woven Into a group of sopgs to ap-
proximate continuity, iii English.
Fair. Land.

on the P-jr inside.

OPEN SESAME'
Disc V
COMMERCIAL
WBBM. Chicago

. Iiisteners may recognize the lead-
ing voice here as ^elpnginjg \ to
Mauride Joachim . who was formeirly
cominercialized on the radio discs as
Radput, for* Dr. Strasska'a tooth-

^^HPr*. h«»'a waxine mvsterioua for I

Plugging direct; by testlmpniar and
j rdach YtsVldesV.p~oTentTal listen

To^dv aid th^^Wrin Tikine Ss dramatlzatlbn. At the openirtg there ,„g public of the evening. Kahn.

namd and characters from the ^ spiel for Willard, then the read- Leonard and Dr. Fleischer are a se

Arabian NiffhtS l^^^^^^ iSvdveS of testlmpplajs, then the WiUartl ci„ence of programs; >liich, if con

mofe?nS\om^e^liSlS^^ tinned Into the later hours, wou^^^

thft vdiinpstera Titles his Show Dramatissatlon Is handled With I gi.ye the station some , distinction.

.

^SesaLe
"
which 1^1^& fB l^r^^^^^^' 8l«»P"city.

.
Noteworthy 15; Nothing worse in" the-BVe

mrsSus isllnd w^fch riS^;^^^^^ boroughs could prdbably ^fe fdund

the seas; His characters Arejiamed .ten t^^^^ the quarter^^hour
.
known as

Alladin, ^Sinbad and AU Baba. But f ', ^l'®/^'?*^^!^^^^^^^
Prospect Theatre Revue. The

besides Little Boy Blue, who is the U^f P}*^® around the dining table. Utre is Yiddish and so is the pro
modern youth on a Journey with Minister prdera mpre pancakes and gram,. It's the small time vaude
the adventurers there Is a medem p^co"' ^"5^ *"®„^l?*v

<don«, an yille of the Bronx. And are those
short -wave transmitter by which Ji"l> ,f*'L^, ?„J^" singers off key.
the action of the story Is sent to due to Willard fixing up his stom- ^.^q world Clothing Exchange
the eager listeners In Englewood aeh. Willard plunger claims to c ^uns 30 minutes, by which
and Oak Park. everything from sluggishness to time only the . less discriminating
As far as chUdreh's programsVgb ulcers, with a money bapk e^ar-

| minority of the Y:iddlshrspeaking
it's apparently okay, and continues *utee. _ . : i . ^ .

in the heavy action and deep Much is made of the private and
mystery manner which is hdcoming secret formula, which should be ^n
the recognized form of children's angle when the rather high treats

show; The advertlseris are making ment serVice on Willard Is consid

sure of their audience. They are ered. Figured at |5 for service,

no longer trying to entertain them I which is coin for the type of listen

as much as keep them glued to that ers this type of program gets,
^ 1 roMMERCI/^L

loudspeaker.' If the announcer For its audience and Potenttol

would Ditch his voice one note lower customers, program fits. Not the. "•'*'V -m*
it wduld be I ghos Idea I

type of listener t6 tesent. the plug, | Through this new series Elsie Hitz

seems to be to Scare the kids.
Program hops right into. the.mall

gathering business, by offering
plenty' of • sduvenlrs. To get replies

the first.episdde offered a book of

100 puzzles in exchange for a. post
ciard. With the trip of adventurers
discovering the magic island of

Sesame at the close • of the first

chapter the kids were warned not

population can be presumed tP be

DAN<3ER0US PARADISE
Elsie Hitz, Nick Dawson

I
Serial Drama

and on a station that Is funda- land Nick Dawson have resumed the

mentaTly a rural server. On all | lover bickering from where they left

angles, a clever commercial setup
Gold.

it off when Ex-Lax Withdrew from
the 'Magic Voice' serial (CBS). Like
its ^ predecessor, the *Danigetous
Paradise' Introduced itself (25) with
lots of punch action: ahd dialog.

Debut ihstallihent not only embracied
a tsrphooh, a. plane crash and the
plight of a drowning, aviator but
crammed, in a kidnaping. Secdnd
episode (27) slowed down on the

JOHNS MANVILLE
F4oyd Gibbons, Victor Young
Talk, Band.

iS?J11S^5^"^'i-^
to miss an episode in order to learn WEAF, New YorK
lidw-v. to^..se.cugfl.„3iai:id,u3 udaaSBiL%;L^akeg.u>t^Jmil^^ l^„f a»»
Which are bound to be picked up on tended this Monday evening half ptfncftlH?7T>f f«^«ement but^

the island. Gofd. hour three weeks beypnd Its original sested pointedly enough that theres

slating of four times. As a slice of I
melodrama in the offing. W:oodbury

I r-rtM A or* .entertainment it ranks down in the
BENNY LEONARD U^:^^^ brackets.
Talk

1 Fjoyd Gibbons' assignment Is to

whoop it up. for the *war against
the depression and unemployment' Dawson v6r

+1, A lo+Aa* .itonotohoo ohniit th«» scrlbes itself, the Hitz-Da\yson ver

15 Mine.
Sustaining

cosmetics has the thriller down, fdr

a two evenings a week for at least

13 weeks.
For those who like their 'romance

5% NRA
^, ^"tw ifom* rSir.f «.n^ I

^^ngo isle of the South Seas as the

f*^^^ °«o'^f<^o«r^/>i^^^^^ and the jousting between a
alterations according^

}°r»l^% ^7?*. globe-trotting member of the Royal
credit idea. And a"«^ ^onie 15 miji-

l^junted and the boss of a smuggler
"^h^ ^L^^J^'''^}^^\^.?I!^^:^Vi^^Arnol.^^ the story motivation., as f^r

the femme lead, filled, by Elsie Hitz,
• , ^ -mui» in- ^4ai/>T>- 1 her mission to this spot, off the

"PyjJ l'^.t .^^ItJ^J^tM.^^^^^ path is to write

time has a . Gemorrahish Pango-

'NEWSPAPER ADVENTURES*^
Sketeh
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
For the general run of air dra-

mas this orife sets a new low. Ob^
viously the pateint; medicine distrib

has little concern. With the quality

of entertainment as long as it. has
something on which to hang blurbs

on wha;t Cystex can do for faulty
- bladders. . What- it retails -r-here

shapes Tip as a Straight lift from
the old line of newsprint nostrum
advertising with every symptom
unblushingly itemized and anal-'

yzed. Sounds odd coming from a
less minor New York City outlet,

awa even thoUgh NBC itself has
let. down the bars on the blurb

brotherhood—there's & question

whether the casting of this clasS

df stuff won't in due time bring dn
an- liApleas'ant reaction . . .

^Whar^^Faa'#*^<^venli^^
to palm off as drama is a hodge-
podge of writing* staging and act-

ing. It's all weighed doWn by ama-
teurish groping plus a distorted

picture of crime news reporting.

Into his episode the writer at-

temps to mix esvery dramatic dodge
about newspaper work he has
gllmmed on the screeil, stage and
where not, with the result that the

plot Soon strangles Itself.

Actions and ••- characterizations

tagged 011 here to city eds. report-

ers and criminals are all good for

solid srilckers. Oaec.

-oth^r^niembers-Pf—the-Stoutheauts-prghlfim. --:—
, -^J,„„ --el she-rwa^—engaged—to—baok--4n--;the-

lad. Nobody Proei-am .has Victor Young there g^^^^g Dawson Is the Royal Mount
to help relieve, the plug spiel strain copper in disguise
vi'lth an occasional military march, pretty much ih-
As the leader of a dance^ combo.. K^piye^. t^y^ pponjjsjng. as a team

,
roung rates away up. What this this sort of. thing Elsie Hitz ahd

sheeting. Othe.- personal friends aggregation produces in the: way -of
^^ j^^ l-hey're

also mentioned." Probably its quite military rhythm still malteS him ,,gginjjing to rate as radio's, first

a Job to fill those 15 minutes so has ' a crack interpreter of the .moa^^^ company of its kind
to go pretty far afiel* for material, dahee idiom. ^^^^ • ua.ec. .>-pi\XB matter is brief, .to the point
He talks quite sldwly. .

' '

- and effective.- -With-its -screehesqil^
Leonard on the t'ight program title and story cdntent. the serial

"With"^BOTne- production -ideas-behihd- -TH«E&^^ .KiiaSi ___ _— Uaiioiws^fdp-lots of exploitation angles
him would be, a good bet in the COMWiEKi^iAi. \^^^ tieups with the product.

Land.
I

WAPi. Birmingham
\ Odec.

In moving this pt'ogrram from

hot arid dripping,' as this orte do-

of the younger generation. As a
speaker he is tair-to-middling. His
pproach td the juveniles is chummy
and intimate, probably about right

Cor the big brother stuff.

it appears that Irving Gross is

a lonesome laid who is. bedridden and
Would like to have cprrespohdentSi
Leonard.' mentions- Irving at length,

repeats . his address twice, urges
form -with a nuu-ried couple discus
glng. their repair and alteration

series . of newspaper stories and at
the same time find the felloW that

Club to cheer up the
will hate Leonard for. that.
Leonard dwells over-long.on pure-

ly personal matters, such .
as his

[

friend. Nathan Strauss. Jr. It's 24-

STATiON KHJ
.08 Angeles
Reviewed Wed., Oct, 26
Peak Hours, 7 to 10 p.m.

7 p.m. Old Gold half hour, -Fred

.

Waring and His Pennsylyanians
and Moran and Mack. Combination
is a local favorite. Due to eastern
smartness of ^ the

.
orchestra this lis

cinch to get .the hea-vy loadi,

7:30. Alexander Woollcott. Fair-
ly Well liked here, especially ampng
the mjaie llsteners-in.

7S46i "Myrt and Marge. Script
shpw was among the, most pdpular.
20 -programs : last season . on the
Coast and it still registers high
with the popUlatlpn that goes for.,

^ir dramatics.
8. . Globe Headlines, ' This Is a

locally produced script show deal-
ing with the adventures -of a re-
porter and news photographer In
Hollywood. Although .third succes-
sive 'ta.lk' program, .it can be as*^

sured oC^a following. Recent check
up had 46% of " the listeners, tuned
to this serial.

.

8:15 p.m. Hugh Allen in a de-
scription of the airship Macon. In
reality a plug for a future broad-
ciast from the ship by this station.
One timer is a letdown, except to
those who might be essentially in-
terested in aeronautics.

8:30. Edwin C, Hill with his CBS
Human Side of the News.' Has. a
fairly large following, but unfor-
tunately comes after, a stria.lght

hour of talk stuff with danger of
listeners dialing for niusic.

8:45. 'Marvelous Melodies,' good
disc 16-min. of popular stuff from
Nat Brusslloffs orchestra and
Frank Hazard, Vocalist. Unusually
snappy for waxed material.
^ p.m. Outstanding musical half

hour. Raymond Paige's orchestra
and singing by Nadine Connor^ so-
prano. Three Wishes, femme trio
ahd The Gedrgians, male quartet.
Material range Is from light opera
to popular harmonies. Commer-
cialied by A&P stores. A . recent
progra,m gaining strong:

9:30. 'Catherine the Great,' serial
drama of the life of the Russian
Em|)ress. On station for. half
hours Wednesdays, the historical
air, play Is among the fop df the
current- crop of historical script
shows. Running unspdnsored for
three months. Especially heavy
with the femmes. Stan.

WOWO, Fort Wayne
Reviewed Wed.. Oct. 25
Peak Hours 7:30-10:15 P. M.

7.30. Fletcher/Castorla's new Pro-
gram with Albert Spalding. Smooth
arrangements with class appeal.
Selections light enough for pop
draw, especially that choral back-
ground which follows the leading
tenor. First chain program after
dinner.

8. Irvin Cobb with his dry table
talk, bringing forth spasmodic iguf^

laws. Al Goodman's music, lively.
Kate Smith came in at end for a

New York zone.

WBRC. where it went through last

winter, there remains some slight <NEW DEAL ON MAIN.STREET'
doubt as to -Whether the talent Is 1 Don Carney
any better. But the production Is Sketch
improved. COMMERCIAL
Program Is sponsored by Zeigler WOR, Newark

Sausage company aind the song Tiow Sounds like the old 'Real Folks—.- .sweeping the country had ivoplng ^i^gtgj^gg . ^i^jng^^th the exliumlng,
era! of these variety miislco-band to do with naming the show; it had idea's been given a title right
FeWes^^are=n6W"^etHeTlzing.*f==^NBC-|t^^

METROPOLITAN PARADE
Elmer McGregor, Ambassadors
30 Mins.

.

Sustaining
WABC, New York / ^

Another of the morning and mid-
day 'iparades' of the air waves. Sev-

started it with the 'Morning Parade'
|

out of WGY, Schenectady, if mem-
Program Is a .duet of man and

] the. 'New Deal' twist; sounds as
Woman . singing pop numbers with

j^j^^g^ during the dialog as it looks,
ory serves. , I a background of violin and organ,

^yyxt the air clientele that gave regu-
As with the sundry 'Voices' and I presumedly doubled- Man opens the

ig^p attentldn to the 'Real Folks'
Friendly Philosophers.' now the [songs and femme comes in for the

jj^a.rathon will likely show similar
cycle runs to these band and vocal- chorus. Score is. what makes the ^3^^^^. toward the 'New Deal' version;
ist shows; It's another way of plug- bill stagey. ^ „ .

. ^ Characterization and hits of vil-
ging a wait, and not a bad one— During the 16 minutes there "w^ere

j^^^g pjjji,gj.ijjgg ^^^^ practically
certainly to be preferred to some three announcements, , the worst

^jj^ gj^^^g ^,,13 Also worked
more cooking lessons and the like. thing about the program. An-

jj^^^ ^j^^ pp^ggg^jnga ig the village
In this instance, at ^^30-10 a. m. nouncements also .

different from brass band and the reference to band
EST via WABC Wednesday morn- last winter when program was a practice that cues the instrumental
Ingg, Elmer McGregor is the pop vo- single with Tom Bradford doing the ^unch into action. Don Carney fills

calist ahd the Ambassadors the singing and announcing.
rcontinued on natre 44)

band. Okay for sound. A6el. I No names mentioned. I
tcont.muea on page

few NRA remarks.
8.15. Kate Smith and her weekly

memory program. Still good here.
That new 'Moon' isignature a relief

too: '
.

8.30. Burns & lien with Lotrt-
bardd's Canadians. Jumped back
and forth between Detroit arid Cin-
cinnati this . .time with announcing
.of next.- appearance--_froni JKarisias

'

City. 'Maintaining its' position here.
. 9, Old. Gold withJYAririg's Penn.-..:

sylvariians. That opening college
medley timely a,nd ' spirited. Novel-
ties to fore with "1 Don't Want to

,

Go to Bed' doing a repeat hit.
Morari and Mack also getting.: back
to forni. Interview with announcer
got. across.

9.30. Bisqtuick Hour from Min-
neapolis on wax through World
Broadcasting in place of 'Town.
Crier' which Was missed. Regula-
tion, stuff on the substitution pro-
gCam.=^^: ^'-^iy^-v-,. ^- -.:===^=:^

i9.46. Jimmie Richard's band at
Trianon ballroorii, First of local
Roiirid-the-Town hook-ups with
straight dance music- and a few
solos.

10. Fort Wayne Gospel Taber-
nacle. The name tells all.

10.15. Columbia news service. So
far local newspapers have not
squawked. Mouth-to-mouth chatter
pushing this one up. Any number
of short reader announcements fiood

this station. Sometimes they carry
over in prdgrams whlch^ clip those
opening squibs. Barah
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Station Foozles Discs to SeD

Sponsor Studio's Own Talent

Making records ebund bad is the

latest racket developed by chiseling

ptatlons trying ,to force their own
Btudlo talent onto show. Ex-

plained best by instance last

Week that coat the ri^cketeerlng ata

tion a radio and refrigerator roan

ufacturer disc account.

Disc ahoVir bad been produced

t^ith- ace talent on bands, feftime

and male vocalists, and as turned

out by the recording atudio was
considered biio of its best jobs, Lo-

cal dealer wbo was to pay for Ghl-

cago broadcast took the record to a

local iatatioh. Studio told dealer he

ought to auditlor records first.

Discs camfe through with grunts,

roara and enough apparent surface

liolse to drown out much, of the

show. Peal<er said he couldn't un-

derstand it, that records sounded

oke at thfl recording studio, .
Sta-

tion inanager cracked sotnethlng

about maybe the recorders. u?ed the

inaster for that audition and that

etampings usually weren't as good

as the original. Which sounded

okay to a layihan; Station manager
then insisted that the dealer listen

to sorhe of the studio talent that

could be bought cheap.

Dealer took his Squawk to manu
facturer and agency, who in turn

hollered at recording studio. Re-

corder called In all three for an-

other audition, this time held at ah
other station. Sanic records came
through without a hitch.

CB3 ENGINEERS IN CHI

FORM THEIR OWN UNION

GENE AND GLENN BACK

Cleveland Baker Has 'Jaike & Lepa'
Again

Cleveland, Oct. 30.

Gene and Glerih return from Bos-

ton. Nov. 6 for a series of five pro-

grams a week at 6rl5 over WTAM
for Spang Baking Co., their Spon
sors for three, years In Cleveland.
Song and comedy team, best

known for its 'Jake and Lena' 6kits<

is signed for 12 months, with op-
tional renewals. They recently fin-

ished three months over WBZ In

Boston. Year ago Gene and Glenn
broke house records at RKO Palace
in first vaude appearance.

GadiU^c Program Fits

That Kind of Bankroll
Cadillac (General Motors) makes

Its bow on NBC's blue (WJZ) loop

Dec. 17 with an hour's symphonic
affair. It's a Sunday evening plot-

ting with 5 p. m. E.S'T. the starting

time.
Contract is for a minimum of 13

weeks with options for three more
similar periods.

CROSBY THEHEI

GIVES IN

Denver and Charlotte Dailies Drop

Program lists Over News B'casts

HAVE A CIGAR

Blacksitone Lets Males Test Adv.
^-Claims

""

.on

But Still a

it SkeDti

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Radio operators and engineers In

the Chicago division ,bf the Colum-
bia system and w;BBM last week
organized their own association. At

a mass meeting held at the Wrig-
ley building George Sherman, CBS
master control engineer, was named
temporary chairman, and Hi C.

Marhoff, studio engineer for WBBM,
temporary secretary.

Last week the Electrical Workers
.union of Chicago, an afllHate of the

A. F. of L., announced plians to

unionize the radio electricians.
,

No name yet selected for this new
company union . of CBS which will

have riBpre.sentia,tlves of studio op-

erators, master control operators,

tra,nsmitter engineers, reniote con-

trol operators and .maintenance en-

giiieers.

Remington Fact-Finding

Quiz on WOR Test Show
Remington Rand Is still corhpil

jng the results of the 'Piirty Bros

script affair it experimented with

recently on WOR, Newark. If the

Inquiries turn in a high percentage

of sales the show will be waxed

for spot broadcasting distribution.

During the test run of 13 pro-

grams with a live cast the R-R Co.

.-gave away a booklet telling how a

typewriter could be bought On the

Installment bMs of 10c. a week.

Inquiries are how being followed up
by both the malf and personal cair

route.. Return In sales from this

test Will be compared with the cost

shown for other media such as

mags and hiewspapers.

WGN Adds 3 Acts
Chicago; Oct 30;

WGN last week .made ^ts first

"additions •: itsf prbgram.; staff " to

take
.
eare ., of the extra station

periods niecessary when WGN leaves

the Columbia web on Nov. 1. Dorlng
Sisters join under art exclusive con-
tract through Paul kapp. Sisters,

however, will continue on the Olsen
& Johnson Swift program oh CBS.

Also, in are Penn and. Willard,

mlx(fed vocal team and Bernlce Tay-
lor, coloratura soprano.

Annual feeler put' out by Stahd-

|ardi Oil of New York to determine

whether they are istlll listening to

the refiner's Soconyland Sketches

this time brought in 35,000 pieces of

fan~ mall.. tunit- each year has,

Parker .Fenneily of the cast step-

ping out of character to make the

appeal. Sponsor wants to know-

whether the listeners are In favor

of having the program continue, and

If s& please show It with a letter.

Monday night session is carried

over an NBC link of eight eastern

stations.

Same 5>rogram makes a practice

of repeating a script from two to

four times a year; Riepetltlon of a

continuity depends on the number
of requests. Past year it's happened

to one put of every four scripts. It's

the program's seventh year On the

network, and the oldest ,
account on

the NBC books.

DUTCH COMMUNIST

HYMN ORDERED OFF

The Hague, Oct.

Under the fomier Dutch govern-,

ment, the Communist station,

VARA, was getting more and more

daring. In ail Its broadcastings • It

managed to Introduce the " 'Red

Flag,' sometimes during disc hours,

sometimes at concerts.

New government;, which Is more
dictatorial, has stopped this, and In-

structed VARA to refrain from

such broadcastings, dhe night

when the announcer, made known
that -Red Flag' wouid not be the

finale of thie evening broadcasting,

but that the 'Socialist March^ would

take its: place, the- government

spotter, who was on the alert, just

threw out the switch and red music

was^tenced': ——

—

~ ~—

Controversy between Bing Crosby

and Woodbury soap oyer what

theme sohgr shall prevail in that

commercial's .Monday night session,

over CBS has been settled. Com-
mercial and its agency, Lennon and
Mitchell, yielded to the baritone,

and henceforth 'In the Blue of the

Niglif stays in the program, and
'Loveliniess' is out. '

.

Crosby argued that the logical

themer for the stanza was 'Blue of

the Night' oil the ground that the

song has been Identified with him
ever since he's been on the air.

Sponsor and agency's contention

was that the "Loveliness' tune has

always been the theirie of Woodr
bury programs no. matter what
name was connected- with them and
fpr thlS' reason the old bars should

stick
In answer to this,. Crosby pointed

out that even though there were

some listeners who associated the

'Loveliness' melody with- the prod-

uct it seemed tp him that the

listener association of 'Blue of the

Night' and himself at the opening

of the program would be of .
greater

benefit all around.
' Crosby and the combo, headed by
Lehnie Hayton will broadcast the

Woodbury affair from New York,

starting Nov. 13. With the Dec. 4

program the origin will again be

the west coast.

Entry of Dale Wlnbrow as Wood-
bury's producer last week started

with a verbal setrto between Crosby
and Winbrow, who had beeh sent

on to the west coast^rom New York
by the Lennon & Mitchell agency.

After introducing himself, Wlnbrpw
listened to the program that Crosby
and his combo ijllot, Lennle Hayton,
had prepared for the next broad-
cast and gave voice to an opinion

that rounded no comers. Flare-up
it prpvoked from Crosby v»round up
with the -warbler- and Hayton . de-

claring themselves put. of the show.
Baritone's management later pre-

vailed upon him to hold on while

the situation was being straightened

but With the ajgency on the New
York end.
Winbpw's previous air connection

was as m.c. and plug reader on the

CriscorChipso (Frocter & Ganible)

show.

Blackstpne cigar has added the

giveaway angle, to the vogue for

public iule.d broadcasts. To

each male member ^of the audience:

It itandod a sample ,
of the Black-

stone brand.

Cigar programs (NBC), originate

from an auditorium in the Brad-

ford hotel, Boston,, which seats

2,600. In a curtain talk before the

broadcast gPes on Frank Crumit

Of the show's cast warns the niob

against applauding or giggling dur-.

ihg the proceedings. "Passing out

of the cheroots takes place while

the attendees are exiting from the

hallv Average giveaway is 1,800

cigars.

It's the first program on the Bat-

ten, Barton, Durstlne & Osborne list

opened to listener curiosity. Ac-

.cPunt orderee the Origin of the

show moved to Boston because of

the importance of the local market

Pasadena Wakes

On KMTR, H'wood

HULLS BBOS. WEST
Mills Bros^ have been routed for

I

several .weeks of theatres and nlte-

clubs on the we.st coast. Go Into

their first stand In that region

Dec» 38.

i'igured Procter & Ganible .will

be ready tp resume with them on
4hiELaiiLjJMm£J3ife-Bam.e time. . ^_

Hpilywood, Oct. 30

fasadena, millionaire town with

out a radio station, is tying in with

KMTR here fbt several progranis

a week to let the world know that

it exists. Merchants feel that the

city is only believed by outsiders to

come to life once a year, Jan. 1, for

Its Rose carnival and the annual

east-west football, game.
KMTR is building a studio at the

Vista Del Aroyo hotel, from which

It will broadcast half-hour pro-,

grams each afternoon with Pasa-

dena talent.' Wires to the Busch

gardens for Sunday afternoon band

concerts and to the city auditorium

for homo talent air shows are being

placed-

HAGUE CONFERENCE

SETTLED NOTHING

The Hague, Oct. 20.

Radio . conference In Amsterdam

broke up in a <Jeadlock. Holland

Roumaniia dispute 1,875 -meter wave,

Holland not having sighed the

Lucern agreement, sticks to this

wave, and Roumanla, having

I

signed, claims it.

Old agreement expires on Jan. 15,

1J|34, so then air muddle will start;

A new conference .will bie. held.at

Geneva in Maricii next year,' but In

the interyeniner months a lot of

trouble may isirise.

Denver, Oct. 30.

Denver papers', have started an-

other showdown on radio programs..

A week ago the 'Post'

d.iily programs for KLZ,

Friday (27) the Hbcky Mountain

News,'. Scrlpps .
Howard paper, fol-.

lowed suit.' 'Post' tp6k exception' to

the news service started by CBS,
which broadcasts over KLZ, It is

supposed "the 'News' , acted for the

same reason.
Battle between radio stations and

the dailies here..over prbgraitis has
flared .ui) before^ Some months agp
the 'Post' left but. the programs of
both KpA an5 KLZ, "with the re-

.<>nlt its phones were swamped and
the programs reinstated.

KLZ offered to drop thb Columbia
news broadcast, but. eyidently the
'Post* refused to pronilse- the - rein-

statement of the' list. Phone calls

to 'Thei Post* were: numerous, and
most of the answers were there had
been some difficulty about th.e pro^.

grqnris and as .soon, as it was cleared

up the lists would be back. •

'Ppst' offered to print : the pro-

grams for 30 cents a line, but KLZ.
refused to pay, claiming the . lists

are a service to the readers.^

Shepherd Won't Talk

W. C^
,
Shepherd, publisher of the

'Post>' refused to discuss the affair.,

tt is reported it the test In keeping
out tbe KLZ programs Is success-

filii then the: programs of KOA,
NBC outlet, will be the next to go.

.
Last Novembeif. the 'Post' left out

the radio programs of both major
stations. With the reinstatement bf

^

thb programs Betty Craig, picture?^

editor, was assigned to the job of

calling bpth . statlpns (each morning
and securing the latest changes.
A possible reason for the dropping

of the radio programs Is seen in the

newspaper lineage repoi-t by the
I<!ew York 'Evening Post,' in which
the loss In Denver -in lineage ifor

September this year ' as against the
same month last was 144^398 lines.

iflskin Play-By-Play
Benny Friedman is doing a pre

game football comment series for

Piel's beer on WMCA here Friday
nights. Contract, which brings him
$750 per for the 16 minutes, expires

Dec. 2.

Gridiron name is also doing a play
by play broadcast of leading Satur-
day games for the" same oivtlot. This
arrangement extends up to tho

Yale-Princeton meet.

Station troubles
Birmlngtbn, Opt.

Frank King, appointed several

weeks ago as receiver, for WBRC,
has been appblnted receiver for the

Mobile Brpadeastihg Company,. bpT

eratin?:- WODX-at- Mpbiie-.- ,

.

Mrs. .EVa . D. Watkins, Birming^-

ham, who . says, she Is a stockhbidfer

of the company, filed a petition

charging mismanagement, by W. O,

Pape, who formerly operated WAPI,
Birmingham. King was. appointed

by Judge J. Russell McElroy.

HOUSE'S SHANGHAI SPOT
'=^f==-«^--«Indianapollsr-OctT-36.^^^=^
* Bromley ..House, formerly an-

nouncer here at WFBM and WKBF,.
Is spending a few days In town
before leaving for Shanghai, China,

where he will act as m.c, vocalist,

and manager of Carl Sturms' dance

orchestra, and: a six-act Hoor show,

at the Paramount Club Ballroom.

House, until a few weeks ago,

was on the announcing staff of

WXYZ in Detroit. He's due in.

.s^hnntrlial Nov. 22.'

Charlotte Embargo
Charlotte, n! C.k Oct. 30.

Two Charlotte dailies have eiiml-

nat'ed radio programs listings along
with all other mention of radio,

thereby throwing down, the gaunt-
list here. Publisher. Curtis Johnson,
of the 'Observer,' and . Publisher

Carey Down, the 'News,' both
stated that they considered radio as
competition, artd Were acting accord-
ingly.

Programs, for stations WBT and
WSOC are carried in a weekly
sheet. 'IladiO AircaSt Weekly.' pub-
lished by . Dean Moore. 'Southern

Radio News' of Birmingham riiay

conie into Charlotte with a branch
office and publls" a weekly sheet to

be sold at . five cents.

:W. A. Schudt,. Jr., manager
WBT, said that the piublishers had
protested at the new Cplumbla news
service. Schudt answered that It

had been started, only after papers

and news agencies withheld service.

Added argument that newscasters
concluded program with: 'For fur-

ther details read your local papers.'

KNX Go-Bys Pic Stars

After NM TdrnHolns

Calls Them Free Ads for FOms

Unless a. number Is .On the re-

.stricted list issued by the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers, CBS from now on won't

Include a tag giving the song's

(jcreen or legit source. Policy is dl-

jii,ected particularly at publishers

with picture producer affiliations

=ivhbr=the=netWG*kis-prOgcam^depatt=;

ment charges, have been inclined to

overdb the thing.

Under pressure from their picture

connections, these publishers, ac-

cording to the web view, have made
tt a habit of asking that with each

Bong annbuncement there be added

a line telling that the tune is from
such-and-such screen production. It

vvould. like to co-operate with the

picture bu.slneSs, avers the network,

but therp has to be a limit as to how

much free advertising can be given
Individual produbers, if not the
whole industry.

Public Shrugs
CBS program depjEirtment takes

the attitude also that the listeners

iren't interested anyway from which
film the picture comes and that tia.g-

glng bn the. source line accordingly
:iriake3 .it^a>nul.sance. Two-Publishcrs
'whose requests along this line have
recently been thumbed by CBS are
Shapiro, Bornstfin and Wltmark; the

former in th*j case of 'I'm No Angel
(Paramount), and the latter In con
nectlon with the 'Footlight Parade'
(WB) score.

PublLshers generally are ."itill sub
mltting to the networks the verses

from picture scores to have the bine

penciling, if any, done In advance of

actual sheet publication.

Hollywood, Oct.

Finally tiring of turhdowns from
pic stars for the weekly NItA
'jroadcasts, KNX asked for only one

name to be spotted on Saturday's

(28) program.
- rJohn Boles -was- asked- and—ac--
cbpted. Rest of talent was name
acts from local stations, all of which
rebroadcast the bill.

Gag Routine on Radio

Denver, Oct. 30.

I

_VanGe_C}raham, annbuneer for^

'"kbiivr~Denv'^^^

luncheon, speaker. He made a talk

before a local civic club on 'How
Radio Got That Way,' and. within

a few days practically every other

luncheon club had asked him to

repeat It.

A.s a climax, Graham gives a* one-

man demonstration of a broadcast

program. The speaker. Is every-

thing—firchestra, actors and sbund-

cffcct man, as well as announcer.^
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

{Taking in cMiiii prograv/is of coast-to-coast or regional hookups:

Listing artist, chain and key stations, time—E&T,. out of New York^
and days, if more than once weekly, commercial and advertising dgencp

on tiie account; The time difference adcording to geographical location

can he figured out for local reference accordingly.)

(This 8^d Next Week, Oct. 31 to >lpv, 6 )

TUESDAY (OCT. 31)

(All time EST)
Yeast) (J. Walter

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit,
Parker FenneMy, Jack Bhilkret

orchestra, . 'Blacicstone Plantation.'

8-8:30 p.m., WEAF-NBC (Black-
stone Cigars) (Batten, Barton; Dur-
Btine * Osborne)..

The Goldberg^, with Gertrude
Bero> James Watersi 7:45-8 p.m.,

NBC-WEAP. Also Wed.. Thurs..

FtL & Mon, (Pepsodent) (L.6fd , &
Thomas aeehcy).

. Amoa 'nt Andy, Irl.n p.m., NBC-
WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., ri. &
Monv Rebroadcast for the midwest
an< west 10 p-:m., CST (Pepso-

^^Trade aiid Mark, Bitty Hillpot,

Bcrdppv Lambert, Nat BJiilkret di

rectlhff, 8.45-9 p.m., NBG-WJZ
(iSmlth Bros, cough drops.)

Clara, Lu 'n* Em, Louise Btarky
tsabelle CarotHers and Helen King
10:15-10:30 a.m., NBG-WJZ. Also

Wed., miurs., Prl. and Mon. (Palm
olive) (Lord & Thomas agency)

Ijittle Orphan Annie, 5:46-6 p.m.

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., Fri

& Moh. .(Ovaltlne) (Blackett-Sam
ple-Htimmert).
Ben. Bernie orchestra, 9-9.30 p.m.

NBC-WEAF (Blue RJbbon Malt)
(Matteson-Fpgarty-Jordan agency)

Lowell Thomas, 6:45-7 p.m., NBC
WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., FrI. &
Mon. (Sun on. Co.) (Roche, WU

'•'Tlams & Cunningham agency).

Household Musical Memories, Ed
oer A. Guest, Alice Mock, Josef

Koestner orchestra, 0-9:30 p.m
NBC-WJZ. (Household Finance
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency)

'Sklppy,' 6-5:15 pim., CBS-WABC.
Also Wed.* Thurs., FrI. . * Mon
(Phillips Dental Magnesia) (Black
ett-Sample-Hummert).
Boake Carter, 7:45-8 p.ta., CBS

WABC. Also Wed., Thurs.. Frl. &
Moh. (Philco).

Kate Bmith,.. 8:45-9 p.tn.,

WABC.
, , ^

iSddie East and Ralph Dumke, John
Halet Don Voorheea' orch., NBO
WEAF, 9:30-10 p.ni.

(Hantt-Metzger).
'The American Legend,' Herlert J.

Biherbman, director. CBS-WABC, 10

10:30 p.m;

Nino Martini, Howard Barlow, con-

ducting, 9:30-10 p.m., CBS-WABC
'Myrt and Marge,' 7-7:15 p.m

CBS..WABC. Midwest release, 9: 45

p.m. (Wrigley's Gum) (Francis
Hooper).
Eno Crime Clues, with Edward

Reese, John MacBryde, 8-8:30 p.m.

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., same time
(Harold F. Ritchie & Co.) N. W
Ayer.)

(Flelsohmann's
Thompson).
Oap'n Henry's Bhow Bodt,\ric\\\aaig

Chas. Winninger, Lanny Ross, Conrad
Thibault, Annette Hanshato, Muriel
Wilson,:> Molasses V January, Don
Voorhees orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 9-

10 p.m; (Maxwell House Coffee)

(Bentoii & Bowles).
Paul Whitemdn, Deems Taylor,

m.c, and variety show,. 10-11 p.m!;,

NBC-WEAF> coast-to-c6ai9t. (Kraft-

Phehix; products) (J. Waltek:

Thompson). ^ .

'Singin' Sarit,' :15-8:30* CBS-
WA'SC. (Barbasol) (Erwln Waaey)
Boswell listers, 10:30-10,45. PJn.,

cbS-Wabc.

Erno Rapec's Orchestra, choir and
soloists, 12:15-1:16 p.m- WJZ-NBG
Frank Crumit sud Julia Bdnd^sqn,

5:30-6 p.m., WABC-CBS (Bond
Bread) (Batten. Barton, etc.:.

Vincent Lopez, Alice. Joy, :
7-7:30

p.m., NBG-WJZ. (Real Silk) (Erwln
Wasey). ^ «„
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, To-

mara, David Percy, Men About Town,
Gene Bodemich orchestra, 9-9.30 p.in.,

^BC-Weaf. (Lyon's Tooth Powder)
(Blackett-Sample-Hunm>ert)

.

Anierlcan Album of Familiar Mu-
sic, Frank -Munn, Elisabeth Lennox,
Ohman and Arden^ Beftrand Hirach,

Qua Haenacheh orchestra, 9:30-10

p.m., NBC-WEAF. Bayer's Aspirin)

(Blackett-Sample-Hummert)

.

American Revue, Ethel Waters,

George Beatty, Dotseu Bros., Joe

Venuti, 7-7.30 ptn. GBS-WAiBC
(Amerlcal Oil),.

• Egon Petri, concert . pianist, sym-
phony orchestra, Fronfc Black, direct-

ing. 8-8:30 p.m.; NBG-WJZ.
'Willard Bo»i«on'« Deep Blyer sym-

phony, 6-6.;5 p.m., CBS-WABC. Also
Thursday, 10:15-10:45 p.m.
Symphony Hour BvWard Barlow,

/directing, 4-5 p.m., CBS-WABC.

FRIDAY (NOV. 3)

Cities Service Cohcert, with Jessica

Dragonette, the Cavaiiera (Henry
Shope. Frank iParker. John Seagle,

Elliott Shaw. tee. Montgomery)
Frank Banta and Milton Rettenberg
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra, WEAF-
NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Cities Service Gaso-
line) (Lord « Thomas).

Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa^ jack
Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey, Eileen

Douglas. Ferdie Orofe orchestra, 9-

9:30 p.m., WEAF-NBC (Best Foods)
(Benton & Bowles).

Pond's' Vanity Fair, Titctor Young
orchestra, Lee Witei// WEAF-NBC,
9:30-10 p.m. . (Ponds' Cream) (J.

Waiter Thompson).
Floyd Gibbons, Headline Hunter,

NBC-WJZ, 10:45-11 p.m:

'First Nlghter,' wltii June Meredith,
Don Ameche, Carlton Brickert and
Cliff Boubier, 10-10:30 p.m., NBC-
WJZ (Campana Italian Balm) (Au-
brey, Moore & Wallace, Inc.)

Armour Hour, with Phil Baker,
Harry McNaughton, Merrie Men, NeiJ

Bisters, Roy Shield orchestra, 9.80-10

p.m., NBC-WJZ (Armour. Packing)
(N. W. Ayer agency).
'March of Time,' 8:30-9 p.na., CBS-

WABC. (Remington Rahd) (Batten,
Barton, etc.).

T«t'a Listen to Harris,' Pfc« Harris
and orchestra, Leah Ray, 9-9:30 p.m.>

';'TeC^) I
NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Lum and Afthei^s Oldtime Sociable,

10:30-11 p.m.. NBC-WEAF, originat-

ing from WTAM. (Ford dealers)

(Grltchfleld agency).
Ethel Bhuita, Walter O'Keefe, pon

Bfeator's band, 8-8:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
(Nestle's Chocolate) (J. Walter
Thompson).

Olsen and Johnson, Harry Bosnik,
conducting, 10-10:30 p.m., CBS-
WABC. (Swift & Co.) (J. Walter
Thompson).
Gasa Loma band, 12-12:30 a.m.,

GBS-WABG. Also Sat, and SUn„
dl: 30-12 midnight;

MONDAY (NOV. 6)

A&P Gypsies, Horn/ HorKcfc di-

recting, Frank Parker, WEIAF-PIBC,
9-9:30 p.im. (Atlalntlc & Pacific).

Sinclair Minstrels, Gene Arnold, Joe
Parsons, BiU Childa, Mac McOloud
Clifford Bouhier, Harry Kogen direct-

ing, NBC-WJZ out Of Chicago, 9-^:30
p.m. (SlhqliBdr OU) (Erwln Wasey);
Jack Frost Melodies with Josef Pas-

ternackfa orchestra: and guest artist

d : 30-10 p.m. (National Sugar Refln^

Ing) Gotham agency),
Morgan L. Eastnian orchestra

Gene AmoW, iMUaby Lady, 10-10:30

p.m., NBC-WEAF; (Carnation Milk)
(Erwln Wasey agency).

; William Kennedy, Roderick Graham,
conducting, 9 : 15-9 : 30, WMGA.
Woodbury revue, with Roxdnne and

her orchestra, Al and Lee Reiser,

Jack.Arthur, 7:30-8 .pm-, WOR.
Red Lacquer arid Jade, George

SlMckley, directing, Basil Ruysdael,
narrator, 6-6.30 p.m., WOR.
Margaret Anglin presents, with

Robert Beddele, organist, .6:30-7 p.na..

WOR •

,

Henrik De Leeuw, 'Orlentalog,'

4:30-4:45 p.m., WOR.
'Radiant Revue,' 41 and Lee Reiser,

\

jdck Arthur, Roxanne, conducting,
7:30-8 p.m.. WOR (Woodbury cOs
metlcs) (J. Walter Thompson).
Jewish Little Symphony, with

Jewish Serenaders,. 6-6:30 p.m..

WINS.
Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne, An

nette Simpson, Veronica Wiggins,
John Qhine, David Croswelly George
O'Brien. Jack Keating; George]
•ftacfctey, directing, 8:30-9 p.ni,, WOR
•.rioto PWto, 8:16-8:30. WMCA.

MONDAY (NOV. 6)

. Back Stage with Boris Morroa
: fromi paramount theatre, N. Y., with
orchestra, soloists, :30-9 p.m.,

WOR.
Alfred WaUenatein's Sinfonetta,

Veronica Wiggins. aoXoiat, 10:30-11

PiTh,. WOR.
'Enchanting Hour,' Audrey Marsh,

Jack Arthur, Al and Lee Reiser, Jean
Gilbert, Basil Ruysdaeh narrator;
Roxanne, conducting, .9-9:30 p.m.,

WOR. (Ibry, Inc.)

CHICAGO
(NOV. 1 to NOV. 7)

(All Time CST)

Woodruff, Joe Bishop and Alan Rog^
crs. (Davis, Perfection Bread.)

SATURDAY (NOV^ 4)

Elvid Allman,. songs and comedy,
with KNXponents of Rhythm, 7:30-
7:46 p.m.

KNJ, Varieties, with Jacfc Carter,
KNX, 8^9 p.m. Revue.
'Hollywood'-on-the-Air,' KECA, 8:30.-

9 pjdri.,. NBC. Sustaining.

SUNDAY (NOV. 5)

Hi Jinks, KFWB, 8-9 p.m.
tlies, with Johnny Murray.
American Baking. Co.)
MIerrymakers, KHJ, .9-10. Varieties,

with Raymond Paige orchestra.
(Ford t>ealers of Gal) (McCann
Erlckson). .

Makers of History, KFI, 7 :45-8 : 16
p.m. Historical dramatization;.
(Sustaining.)
Symphony Concert, KMPC. and re-

broadcast KFWB, KFOX. Long
Beach, KREG, Sai.ta Ana, lOrll p.m.
Chauncey Haines' oirchestra of 36

pieces.' (MacMlllaii Petroleum Co.)

Charles Homp> KNX, 7:30^8 p.m.;
Also Mori, and Frl., 9:15-9:45 p.m.
(Straska Toothpaste) (Smith and
Druni).

Napoleon and ' Josephine, KFWB,
9-9:30 p.m. Serial dramatliisatlon of
ITrerich history. (Barker ros.)

(Ray Alden agency).
Busch Gardens concert, KMTR,

2.30-4:30 pm., Don Filipirti's orches-

tra. Sustaining.

LOCALSHOWS
iEmJtracind aarne data as Na-

tional i^ograms, giving time, artists,

commercial, agency, etc^ of local

programs, not dii a network hook-

up, regUtnal or national.')

NEW YORK
(OCT. 3t to NOV. 6)

(Air Time EST)

WEDNESDAY (NOV. 1)

Golden Bird, Nathan Provol, 9-9 :30

a.m., three times weekly, WBBM.
Uncle Bob, children's show, 5 30-6

p,m., dally except Sunday, KYW
(participating accounts).

I

Edelweiss Joe, Joe Parsons, 10:16
i 10:46, M6;nday, Wednesday, Friday,

WMA<) (Edelweiss Brewery).

TUESDAY (OCT. 31)

Eddy Brown, violiniat, with mlnla
ture symphony maestroed by George
Bhackley, 8:30-9 pan., WOR. ,

FootUght Echoes, directed by
7eo. BhacMey, Lewia Beid announcer
9:30-10 pjn., WOR. . i „
Ferde Grofe, Jean Sargent, 8-8:30

p.m.,'- WOR. (Orbach'B Stores)

(Grey Agency). , ^ ^ , ,

'Sleepy Time Lady,' May Bprtntz

6:15-6:30, WINS. Sanie time every
day but Sun.
Gabriel Heatter, news, conunent,

7:45-8 p. m., WOR. Also every other

day but Sun. (Ebllng Brewing Co.).

Cleni McCarthy, SporUIghts ot the

Day, 7-7:16 p.m., WMCA,

WEDNESDAY (NOV. 1)

George Olsen band, Bert Lahr
(Chase & Sanborn Tea), WEAF-
NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)

Potash a.nd Perlmutter (Jos
OreehwaW and Loti Welch), WJZ
NBC, 7:30-7:46 P^m. (Feienamlnt)
(McCann-Erlckson)

.

The Poet Prtnce/ Eunice HO^at'd
reading, NBC-WJZ, llvl5-ll:.30 lp.m

Irvin B. Cobh and Al Goodman's
-or«hest*ar-*>-9-;16-p.nw-^CBSrJWABG

SATURDAY (NOV. 4)

Jack Pearl, Cliff Hall,.RoheH Sim
mona, De Marco Sisters, Al Goodman,
conducting, 9-9:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF.
(Lucky Strike) (Lord & Thomas).
Rex Battle concert ensemble,

WEAF-NBC out Of Toronto (via

CRCT), 1:30-2 p.m.
Week-end Revue, variety show.

NBC-WEF< 4:30-5 p.m.

B; A. Rolfe orchestra, 'with. Lew
White, WEAF-NBC, 10-11 p.ni.

(H u d s on - Essex) (Blackman

(Good (3ulf). Also Ftl.. same tlriie

(Cecil. Warwick & Cecil)

Irene Rich, 7:45-8 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
<Welch Grape Juice) (Erwln-Wasey)
Guy Lombardo'a orchestra iand

Burns and Allen, 9:30-i0 p.m., CBS
WABC. (White Owl cigar) (J. Wal
ter Thompson).
Fred Waring*a pennsylvanians

and Moran and Mack, 10-10:30 p.m.,

CBS-WABC. XOld..G0ld^ (L©nrio.n

& Mitchell).
Edwin O. Hill, :45

p.m.. CBS-WABC.
Albert Spalding, Conrad Thibault,

Don Vorhees conducting, 8:30-9 p.m.,

CBS-WABC. (Fletcher's C!ast6ria).

*6^Tounpr & Rublcam).
Leo Reisman, conducting, Phil

Duey, 9:30-10 p.m., NBCrWBAFi
.(PhlHp Morris) (MUton Blow
agency). ^ . ,

John McCormack, WHltam Merrigan
^^aWTconmrnngrii^ffno-^B^^^^
WJZ. (Vlnce Mouth Wash) (Cecil,

Warwick & Cecil).
Ipana Troubadours, Everett Mar-

thall, Fred Hufsmith, Frank Black,

conducing, 9-9:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF
(Bristol Myers) (Pedlar & Ryan.)
Alexander Woollcott, 'The Town

Crier,' 10:30-10:46, CBS-WABC; aJs

Frl
Kate Bmitn, 9:15-9:30, CBS-WABC

THURSDAY (NOV. 2)

Rudy Vallee-Fleiachmann variety]

^program, WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m.

age'iicy)..
. .

Fredpric William Wile, Political

Situation In Wasiiington, 7-7:15
p.m., GBS-WABG. '

•

One Man's Family, sketch, by (7orJ-.

ton I'L Morse, yrlth Anthony Bmythe,
11-11:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF, origl-.

nating from NBC Frisco ctudlos.

SUNDAY (NOV. &)

Alfredo's marimba o ir c h e s. t r a,

WiBAF-NBCJ, 10:30-11 a.m.

Major Bowes' Capitol Family
from (ja,pitol theatre, N, T., 11:16
e..m.-12:15 p.m.. WEAF-NBC. vt-.-

riety show, with Maria Bilviera, Han-
nah Klein, Nicholas Oonccntino, Torn
McLaughlin^ Four Minute Men,
Waldo Mayo, Yasha Bunchuk, con-
ducting.
Jimmy Durante, Ruth Etting, Ru-

binoff's orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 8-9

p.m. (Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J.

walter=Tftomp3on)v-'-=^^ —

,

-A^..^.

Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone,
Frank Parker, Frank Black conduct.^

ing, NBC-WEAF, 10.-10:30 p.mi.

(Chevrolet.)
Col. Louis McHcnry HowCi Presi-

dent Tloo.sftvelt's secrc't.ary, lOrlOtlS

p.m., WEAF-NBC. Walter Trumbull
IntervioTVlng him on national affairs

(RCA Victor.)
Helen Morgan, Albert Bartlett'a

orch., 2-2:30 p.m., CBS-WABC. (Bl-

Sl - Dol) (Blackett - Sample - Hum-
mert).
Hadlo City Music Hall Concert

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as m.c, with

WEDNESDAY (NOV. 1)

Market and Halsey Street Play-
house, Roger Bower, m.c.; Lee C^roni-

can. conductor, 10:30-11; pjii., WOR.
Charles Hackett, 9-9:30, WMCA;

THURSDAY (NOV. 2)

'Men of WOR,' variety, Sherman
iteene directing, Grenddiera Quartet,
Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p.m., WOR.
Merle Atcock, soprario; Roderick

Graham, conducting; 9-9:30 p.m.

"WMCA.
^-rp«pf^-Enoir~a«d-^Ezrar~^<i'^)^fn
p.m., WMCA. Also Sun., Mon. and
Frl.
Merle Johnston'a Saxophone Quar-

tet and Pauline Alpert, pianist, 7.46-8

p.ni., WOR
FRIDAY (NOV. 3)

•The Invisible Microphone/ revue, I

Louis Katzman, conducting, 9-10

p.m., WOR. (Jacob Ruppert Brew-
-ery.)'-

Harold Stern'* ,
orchestra, :45-9

p.m., WOR (Crystal Corp.).
Hendrik de Leeuw, Tales ot a|

Globe Trotter; 8:15-8:30 p.m..

WEVD. ^ ,

Jack Laifa Gaitiea, 6:46-7 p.m.,

WINS. .

Bronx Marriage Bureau, Julie\

Bernstein, Hyman Brotcn,.9-9:15 p.m.,

WOR. \

Orchestra . Gems, Robert Hood.\

Bowers, conducting; J'O-lOjjtQ • Pffl-

WMCA. v7,_;.:-

tHURSDAY (NOV. 2)

Early Bird Club, with Joe Alia

bough, 6-6:30 a.m. dally except Suri-

Iday, WJJD, _ , „ o -.c
'Spare Ribs,' Fairy Tales, 8-8:15

a ni. daily except Sunday* WLS*

.

Musical Clock, 7-9 a.m., KYW.
(Marshall; Field Co.)

1 FRIDAY (NOV. 3)

Norm. Bherr, pianist, 6.45-6 p.m.

WBBM. (Sustaining.) -J
'Today's Children,' serial. 10:45-11,

a.m. dally. WMAQ. (Pillsbury|

Flour.) '

SATURDAY (NOV. 4)

Hank dtid Hirami comedy team, 7-

7:16 a-m. WLS. „ „
•Three Strings,' niusicals^ 7-7:16

p.m. daily, KTW.
Fiddie and Fanny CaOanaugh, gossip,

1-1:16 p.na. (Broadcast Meat Prod-
ucts.)

SUNDAY (NOV. 6)

Fdison iSymphony Orchestra, 9:15-1

9:46 p.m., WENR, weekly. (Edison

Electric Co.)
Sunday Evening Club, 7-8- p.m.

weekly, WLS, . ^, i

University of Chicago round table,

12:30-1 p.m., WMAQ, weekly.

MONDAY (NOV. 6)

Around t:he Hearth, KFWB, 8-8:30

p.m.,' Vacfc Joy's orchestra and staff

soloists. (Na,tional Life and Acci-
dent Insurance Co.)

'The Millionaire,' KFWB,
p.m., dramatic serial.

Bing Crosby, KHJ, 5:30-6 p.m.

(Woodbury Soap) (X-ennan &
Mitchell).
Blue Monday Jam,boree,, KHJ

(from KFRG, San Francisco), 8-10

p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

TUESDAY (NOV. 7)

The wanderer;KFWB, 8:30-9 p.m.,

romantic narratloi), with Jack Joy'

a

orchestra. (Sustaining.)

inglewood Park Concert, KHJ, 7^

7:30 p.tn. (Inglewood Cemetery)
(Paul Winans).
Heroea of the Lafayette Escadrille,

KFWB, 8-8:15 p.m., air narration by
Edwin Parsons.

WEDNESDAY (NOV. 8)

American Parade, KMPC, 10-10:30

p.m. Historical dramatization.
(MiacMlllan Petroleum Corp.)

Opera of the Air; KNX, KFWB,
KFAC, 8-9, featuring Leola ritmcr,

20 singers, Arthur Kay's orchestra,

(Adohr Creamery) (Lord & Thomas);

THURSDAY (NOV. 9)

Light Opera FavoHtea, KNX 7:16-

7:46 p.m., , with Charlotte Woodruff.
Sustaining.

DENVER

MONDAY (NOV. 6)

Vic and Sade, serial, 11:15-11-30

a,m. daily except Saturday and Sun-
day. WENR.
Phil Harris orchestra, 11-11:30 pm.

daily, wbNr.

TUESDAY (NOV. 7)
J8ttltt-EicfcaM,-hllly_Mly-.-SJ.?0-6 : 45

a.m. daily, WJJD.

LOS ANGELES
(Nov. 3 TO NOV^ 9)

(All Tinje PST)

(N0V. 3 TO NOV. 9)

(AH Time MST)

FRIDAY (NOV. 3)

'Twin Shoppers,' Kay Webber, con-,

tralto; Pat Bums, director; 9:15-9:30

a.m. exc. Suri., KLZ.
Broadriioor -Country club, Donnally

James, director, 9:30-10 p.m.; also

9:16-9:46 p.m., Nov. 7; 10-10:30 p.m.,

Nov. . KOA. ••

Cosmopolitan Hotel orchestra, Cdrol

Lofner, Florinne Dixon and Larry
-eot*onj-soloist^-10.45-l-ta5-p4n-;_also„
9-9:30 p.m., Nov. 4; 11-11:30 P-nt,

Nov. 5 to NBC; 9:30-10 p.m., Nov. 7J

6:30-7 pm., Nov. 7; 10-10:30 p.m.,

Nov. 9. KOA.

SATURDAY (NOV. 4)

Ray Perkins, Shirley Howard, 8-

8:30 p.rii., WJZ. Rhelngold iBcer)

(Hanff-Metzger).
WOR Little Syihphohy orchestra.

Philip James, conducting, 8-9 pjn..

WOR.
The Cuban Lady, Cuban songs,

1:45-2 p.m., WMCA.

SUNDAY (N0V. 6)

Silverbell, with Bylvia Miller.

SEVERAL TIMES WEEKLY
Merrymakers, KHJ, 9-10 p.ja., va-.

rIety show, with Gill and Doemling
arid Ray Paige's orchestri. (Ford
Dealers of Calif.) (McCarin-Erlck
son).

'Hon. Archie and Frank Watanabe,
KNX, 7-7,15 p.m., comedy serial

every evening except Sunday
(Marion R. Gray Co.)

'In Laws/ KFAC, comedy domestic
serial, 6:45 r7 p.fn., every night but
^Sunday.--; —

Globe Headlines, KHJ, Tues.,|

Weds., Thurs.. and Frld., 8.-8.15 p.m.,
newspaper office-Hollywood serial.

(Glibe Mills) (Dan B. Miner).

FRIDAY (NOV. 3)

Romantic History of Our Presi-
dents, KMTR, 8-8:30 p.m. Histori-
cal Dramatization.

Tapestries of Life.' KHJ, 9-9:30

p.m., classical orchestra music. (For-
est Lawn Cemetery) (Dan B. Miner).

Optimistic Donnt Hour, KNX, 8-9

p.m. Variety show, with Ciiarlotte

SATURDAY (NOV. 4)

kids Club, Jerry and Margie O'Nell,

dlrectOEs; 3:15-3:45 p.m. KLZ.,
Hofnian's Mortuary quartet, Elmer

0. NeiaOn arid Earl Linder, tenors;

James C. - Beid; barltorie ; ChaS. «•

Reid. bass; Ctorence H. Endslcy, or-

ganist;- 6:45-7 p.m. KL2:^
Brown Palace hotel .

orchestra*

Harry Oiocns, director; 11-11:30 p.m.;

also 2:45-3:15 p.m. to NGK3. KOA.

SUNDAY (NOV. 5)
Rainbow Ballroom orchestra, Less

Hawkins, director; 11-11:30 p.m.; also

10-10:30 p.m., Tues., Wed., Sat.
KLZ.

MONDAY" (NOV. 6)

•Luncheon Melodies,' Joe O'Neil,

baritpne; Fred Burkctt, tenor; Janet
Bible, contralto; Bill Rogers, piano;
11:45-12 noon exc. Sun. KLZ.
Coloraao Agricultural College Ex-

tension Service, 12:30-1 p.m. KOA.
Naomi Bengston, organist; Bob

Harper, soloist; 3-3:15 p.rii.. Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thursh^KLZ.
University of DcTWer Study Talks,

4:45-5 p.m. KOA.
Huffman Theatres, Wesf;. Masters,

(Continued on page. 66)
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Air line News

By Nellie Revell

Coincident

"When Fred Waring broftdicast the jprogram with Harry Richman from
|

the CongresB Hotel, Chicago, hefore the 1,600 guests and newspaper

men, Milton Berle part of program was picked up from the New York,

CBS studios. But when the time came for Berle Instead of his gags
j

being I^lped Into the large room through a public address system In-

stalled there, Warlug asked the audience what they would like to hear I

while Berle was on the air. They wanted 'The Big Bad IVolf,' so the]

band performed.
^

A Couple of Shri

Dbn Voorhees. has niore cdmmercli9.Is than any other leader. In radio,

yet Is the least publicized, eheerlo, who really Is Charles K. Field, is]

another reticent individual seldom mentioned on publicity;

ire Breaks Dovyh

Norman rofcenshlre, perhaps one Of the best-known

Baltimore, Oct. |0..

M)Eil7land Biscuit Co. spon-r

Bora a weekly program over
WFBR tagged 'Origins of Su^
perstltlons,' which makes the

^olnt that superstitions are

unfounded, silly things and
should be disregarded by Intel-

ligent persons.

Yet this naonth marked the

first time lii. firm's history that

their payroll cashier was held

up. He wa* robbed of fT.OOdh-

oh Friday, 131

Inside Stuff-Radio

ringmasters^ starts a new program on WQR called

of microphone
'Midnight Musings,'

•which wijl go ph. Sunday nights. With 'Broke* will be Elsie Thompson,,

organist, and Stanley Meehan, tenor. Norman is- going to. read poetry, !

If. you please,

Short Shots

Rhythm Ra-yiscoles, a West .Qpast male trio, . haa been brought East

. by WOR. • They do vocial harmohy, comedy, chatter, impersonations and

Instrumental hoveltlesi .. .Florence. Malcolm, Dariiault, New York sculp-

tress, has .cOtnpleted a bust of Jessica Dragoriette tor the NBC .head-,

quartei^s In Radio City, and will beeih wOrk on those 'of Rudy Vallee

and Robert Simmons. . . .jack Arthur, baritone, came near getting' Into

trouble recently on account of checks that bounced... The account Is in

Arthur's real name, which Is Arthur Campbell, but. Jack forgets, and

nigns his acquired name... rOzzle Nelson's real name IS Oswald. He
changed it to prevent having to fight his way through school. . . Milton

Watson and Katherlne Carrlngton will :b6 the romantic duet on the new.

Evening In Paris', program which bucks Chase & Sanborn Sunday eve-

nings via CBS network. Nat Shilkret will, conducts

Before Radio

Bert Hirsch was a violin teacher. .> .Eddie Duchin was a dfug store

clerk. He is also a graduate pharmacist. .. .Joey Nash led an orchestra

at the age Of 17 In Palm Beach. . . .Phil Cook was a commercial artist. . . i--

Phil Dewey was a country school teacher. .. .Vincent Sorejr was ah alr-

lahe salesman. .Ted Huslng was a boxing instructor. . .".Merle John-

son, was- a civil engineer, . ..K!elvin Keech, was a chemical, engineer; . . .

Jolly Bill Steinite was a newspaper cartoonist. . . .Norman Brokenshlre

was a mechanical draftsman ; . . .Ruth Etting was a cQstume designer. ,^ .

.

A; L. Alexander was a minister. . ..Gabriel Heatter was press agent for

the late Mayor Mitchell. . . .Lucille Long's first professional appearanOe

was as a singer on a Canadian Pacific excursion steamer plying the St.

Lawrence.. . .George Haefly was a soda jerker. ...George Frame Brown
was an architect, . ..Pat .Kelly, chief NBC announcer, was a sailor....

Billy Jones was a telephone lineman and Ernie Hare was a baking pow-
der salesman .. ..H. V; Kaltenborn clerked In his father's store, selling

building materials. Frederic William, Wile was stenograipher ifor .whole-

sale grocers at $14 per week.

Bdcasts

lycott Threat

8an Francisco.

Shell Oil planning free broaacasts

from 15,000-seat Civic Auditorium
over Don Lee network so theatresi

this morning meeting with NBA to

protest It- as unfair trade practice.

Theatres say will boycott Shell

products and all artists working
program. Will run trailera against

and otherwise fight show, first of

which lilahhed for next Monday!
night by the J. Walter Thompson
agency.

VGN's etb Web Show

CBS' contacts with the Byrd Antarctic Expedition will be strictly

one way. from the Icy regions north. Keeping In touch '^y^^J-^^'^^T
plorers from this end will be pretty well monopolized by NBC. which

didn't figure In on the radio phase of the South Pole affair until it. was

discovered that the only American shortwave station that can get to

that end of the globe belongs to an NBC affiliate, WGY, Schenectady.

Outlet, with the call letters W2XAF, Is owned by General Electric.

After it had .made its tie-up with the expedition ahd brought In Gen-

eral Foods (Grape Nuts) to bankroll a weekly program from the Antarc-

tic CBS approached General Electric with a proposition to use the latters

wavelength for communication southwalrd. Answer from the equipment

manufacturer was that the Q. E; connection with NBC made It Incumbwit

upon the former to give that network first cra;ck on the broadcasts. NBC
readily okayed the thing and. the night of Nov, 7 broadcasts Its first

progriim for the entertainment of the Byrd crew.

Genei'al Motors understood . to be planning to cpntlnue the splitting

up of its adivertlslhg allocations Instead Of lumping them all in one

agency, Campbell-Ewald. Started with the switch of. the Fisher Bodies

account to i;rwln-;Wasey and following with the move of Oldsmoblle to

B.b;I)&0. and Bulck to J. Walter Thompson.
Now reported that McManus agency In Detroit will get the Cadlllao

and LaSaile Job, Theodore McManus having established himself with

General Motors for his ad on Cadillac called 'The Penalty of Leadership.

Campbell-Ewald will keep the Chevrolet business which is about

65% of the total General MOtoris appropriation. Splitting up follows

the general understahding that It's difficult fOr one agency to, handle

competlhg accdurits as Bulck, Oldsmoblle and Chevrolet and do the

same Job for ail of them.

Materializing radio's unseen voices In. the shape of visible faces and

bodies capable of decorating the coyer or pages of a fan magazine la

the toughest Job In Journalism, according to editors who have to per-

form that miracle in everjr edition. Fundaniental weakness of the radio,

fan mags In bucking the film fan mags Is this lack of sex appeal.

It's so tough that the radio fan mags hold regular staff conferences

trying to Inject pictorial appeal. And the text is almost as difficult a
problem since there's a limit to what can be written about a voice.

In appreciation of this angle networks and Individual istatlbns In

more than a few Instances have kejit girl singers on the payroll prin-

cipally because they look gOod |h half-tones rather than sound good

In musics^ full tones.

Stand By
Irving Kauman's NBC programs Sponsored by Swift will, come from

Boston beginning this week. . . .Son bom to the Ha;rry Workmans (bull

fiddler in Don Bestor's Blltmore band) ... .Don Hall Trio are a trifle

homesick for Cleveland.;..No matter whoni Bert Hirsch has an a,ppolnt-

ment with, he is invariably late....By an odd coincidence Bob Grant
and Harriet Lee may be featured as a new air tekm....Clark and Mc-
Cuilough expected on an Ipana Troubadour show soon. ...Asking price

on Wheeler and Woolsey, for twice weekly for 13 weeks, Is e-nor-mouse!

.,..WOR is turning from fifteen-minute programs to half-hour and hour

periods. The reason, says Lewis Reld, program director.. Is that the

public Is leaning more to longer programs, such as the Invisible Mlcro-

iphone' and other lengthy broadcasts. The longer programs will go on
after the November 7 elections. . ..Mildred Bailey will moan into a'War-
nei' Bros, microphone.

Scrambled Notes
Moran and Mack are forming a corporation, to be known as Two

Black Crows, Inc., to make and naarket records of their Old Gold broad-

casts on CBS....In seven days, Victor Young, composer-leader,, wrote
nine new songs for the forthcoming 'Blackbirds,' a Job on which the

average songsmith spends a year; and he kept up, his Friday night, ehbw
as well. '.Ben Alley Is booiied for a pair of fifteeh-inlnute commercials
a week, to start soon over NBC;....James Cannon, who relinquished his

Job as riadlo editor Of the. *W6rld-Telegram' for news,work. Is taking a
two weeks' yaca.tion in the Poconos....The 160-volce choir of business

men B. A. Rolfe used last Saturday may become a permanent part of

the Terraplane show....Kate Smith opens In Boston vaudeville Novem-
ber 3^ then returns to New York for a Capitol Theatre engagement....
Mortimer Stewart, one-time radio columnist of the 'Hera,ld Tribune,' Is

now director of WOR's 'Music Shoppe' on Friday nights. .. .Freddie

RiehlB draihatrzlng' 6f claSslS melodies with trained actors exchanglnipr

dialogue to explain the various movenients. Is creating considerable

comment....John. Battle is replacing Jack Smart as Huey Long's lin-

-rPersonator-on-^he-Marcb^f-rTlmeZ-.:

—

.—-—^— .
. : —.

Microphoiieys
Programs You Will Never Hear—Singin' Sam reading a news flash

with a 30-mihute time limit. . i .EdWln C. Hill imitating Roy Atwell imi-

tating iRoscoe Ates.^..Bert Lahr doing. Voice of EJxperlence. . . .Will
Rogers conducting a radio cooking school. ...Sisters of the 'Skillet 1

doubling ai^ Paul Whiteman's Rhythm Boys....Mary Olds closing her
*Our Children' broadcast with a sigh, 'the brats'....Alice Joy giggling
like Ed Wynni...Harry Salter's Titusville band- playing Beethpven's]
.Ninth Symphony. ' r "-.

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Another program originates out

of WGN for a network account

though the station starting Nov; 1

has no network affiliation. 'Story of

Helen Trent,' ah Edna Wallace

Hopper commercial, goes on Colum-

bia this week floating five! days

weekly for 15 ntilnutes at 1:15 EST.
Acbount placed by Blackett-Sam-

ple-Hummert (New York) find

written In the .eastern offices.

WGN now originates Ovaltone's

lilttle Orphan Annie,' Kellogg's

Singing Lidy, Super Suds' Clara,

Lu and Em for the National web
with 'Painted Dreams,' 'Just Plain

Bill' and Trent* on Columbia.

XEFN'S 6AI£S BEF
San Aiitonlo, Tex,, Oct. SO,

Howard W. Davis has taken oyer

the general management and exclu-

sive sales representation of XBPN,
the Mexican 100,000 watter, and

KMAC. San Antonio. Davis recent-

ly stepped out as . p. In charge of

sales for the Southwest Broadcast-

ing Co. in Ft Wiorth.

Jack MIms, who was with Davis

at SBC, Is.noyr commercial mgr. of

KMAa

HERE AND THERE
Baume Bengue programs with

Don Ross now being routed over

the Yankee net work three a. m.'s

a weeik are getting the wax treat-

ment simultaneously for spot use In

the event .the anodyne decides to

spread but. Ross stanzas are piped

to Boston fpoitt the Byer atudlos In

New York where the stenciling; Is

being done.—Ross'-confraGtrlSrior^JanJii^t^^l^

I

weeks..

Radio press agents have long since realized that In selling and holding

clients they need to pursuade the performer that they are rendering, a
service nobody else Is able to. In other words, Joe Doakes can send

blurbs out promiscuously and probably land a certain percentagei In

print and "the actors know It. Mote, the press agents know the actors

know the hokum angles oh this score.

P.a.'s now sell on a basis of their de .luxe contacts. Typical slant

to the client Is, 1 can get you Into so-and-So's column. He's the only

one that the advertising agencies read.' By making It look tough and
creating the illusion, that a certain column is the direct route to th<>

agencies, the service rendered takes on -a mysterious character.

Soon after things have, been straightened out on the theatre operating

end of RKO. J. R. McDoriough will be aisislgned to do some reorganizing

at NBC3. McDbnough for his netwtirk entry will be clothed with the title

of assistant to the president. He assumed a similar handle when he
came Into RKOi Later It was changed to president of Kelth-Orpheum-

Albee. McDonough rates as Samoff's personal cleanup man and re-

organizer. Cutting away the encumbrances, co-ordinating departments

and putting them In smooth financial Order Is his specialty.

Columbia salesmen have their own news service, getting boiler-plate

copy from the home office on what particular air shows are doing.

Called 'Have You Heard This One.'
.

For Instance will tell salesmen that Kellogg added eight i^tlohs and
Jumped mall count 66,000; or that new 'Roses and_ Dnmis* series haa

lumped biz for Union Life Insurance |1,400,000. These are tips for the^

salesmen to use In showing prospects what Columbia has dOnet

,

Fact that (Seorge McClelland had submitted his resignation 'a4 r. m
In charge of sales was unbekdwn to M. H. Aylesworth until, th^jpaper

came up for consideration at a meeting of the NBC board of directors.

McClelland had delivered his note of retirement to his Immediate su-

perior, Richard C. Patterson, Jr., executive T, p., and It was Patterson

Who Introduced subject at the meeting.

^dlo Guide,* oldest of the fan publications and the only weekly

among.them, Is Slated for another change.of policy now that M. Koenlgs-

berg, iformer Hearst syndicate exec, Is with the Mbe Annenberg
organization. Understood the 'Guide' may go to gloss paper in an
eftOrt to crack the metropolitan areas.

Phillips Lord Is reported to have lost on his unhappy venture

at the Chicago World's Fair. Creator of 'Sunday NIte at Seth Parker's'

guessed :Wrong about expositions, although his tours through tbe proy-
Inces have brought forth big grosses.

David Freedman Is the first gag author coming In for credit on the

networks. Mention Is In connection with the material used by Lulu
McConnell In the Ex-Lax show oyer CBS Monday nights.

Gossip
Vinton Haworth, "Who created the role of Jack Arnold In 'Myrt and

Marge' Is now In New York making films....James Melton may be
TRavenar when they turn 'Show Boat* Into a film....David Freedmaii
and Everett Freeman, the lad who writes radio satirical articles for
the Satevepost, are coUaboratlng on a radio play.,..The Goldenrod pro-
gram, featuring Phil Spltalny Saturday nights, will leave ihaX spot after

I^ovember 4 unless CBS finds another night for It. . . .Little Jack Little

and his orchestra come to New York November 8, opening at the Lex-
JngtonJHotel=wIth-a-CBS-wlre

Nash Motors has set aside a
budgist for a 80-day splurge in Spot

broadcasting with the disk series

slated to start the latter part of

this week.
Projframs Introducing the; new

Nash models 1riH . be carried over

somo 60 stations oh a schedule of

seven times,a .week, Placenient end
of the account handled by Scott

Howe Bowen.

Subway advertising cards are being used Increasingly for spotlighting

radio programs,

Chesapeake and Ohio railroad

spotting announcements.. .
through

the east, midwest a,nd south. Using
the. 'Casey Jones' record and music
and background.
Spotting now In St. Lpuls, Tjjlsa,

JOhnny^Shca,=formerly^of .SBC.^ptfifla. .0allasf =^

department, has turned legitimate. Johnny has be.cpme an actor In the
| waishingtbn and Baltlinore.

cast of 'Bobby Benson' wild west show on the Columbia network.

Procter-Cbllier Agency of Cincin-
nati now handling the Fehr Frank
Brewery company of Louisville ac-
count.

Brewery ad account formerly With
Albert. Frank-Gunther-Law agency,
Chicago.

Conquest Alliance Co. has taken

over the commercial representation

on this Bide of the Union Radio,

Spanish chain.. La;ttcr's key outlet

Is EAJ7, Madrid, with affiliations In

Barcelona, SeViUa, San Sebastian,

Santiago and Valwicia,

fodeht Toothpaste to eipand pres-

I

ent schedule of spot series to In-

I
elude the southern states. Through
the Maxon agency now setting: time

I to start about Jan. 1.

lodent using the 'Black and Blue'

j

comedy, detective platters for their

A NEW DEAL
For Radio Adyertlsers

W-l-N-D
4,000,000 People Within 40 Miles

Full Tirne Schedule—560 Kilocycles

:PBSl_Pi'pgramjt7::Wert^^

Hbwest Cost Radio Coverage Available Anywhere

For details. Write W-l-NiD
" National Advertising Office

201 North Wells St.^ Chicago, III.
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Air Writers and Actors on Coast

Work for Zero, but Hope for Films

Los Angeles, Oct..

Writing, directing or acting In

radio idrariia in, this section of. the.

country is aniong the world's worst

pald^ contribution to entertairiment.

Although currently every station

its quota of plays, either onie-

acters or serials,. . fe^w of the capts

aire paid,. Only salaries ctre for the

sponsored programs and despite

merit In- many of thprn, few are

commercialized.
City Is currently, hot for serials

dealing with historical characters,

yet only, one of them. Is sponsored.

Week after week; wr.iters, directors

and actors give theii^ services fi-eely

hoping for a commercial bre«!.k and
a,n opportunity to cash In, but this

happens rarely^

Ojie. of the majors has a hlstori-

qal serial, runtilng that is an ex-

ample of excellent air- dramatiza-
tion yet. to date the station has
been unable to sell it to an adver>-

tisCr. Show manifests excellent

playwrlghting arid fine .reading but
station only piays its author $5 a
week for his services, .an equally
small salary to the lead and the.

rest -of the cast,are woritlng for

charity and hope.

.V This sariie playwright, with plen-
ty pf stage training behind him,
also handles a. siniilar type of
dramatization on another station.

Aside from the hope of eventual
sponsorship of programs and a
chance at a' weekly check Is a. belief

that air acting or • writing might-
lead to a break in tiie studios. But
there's been only one getting. such
a bre^^k, an ether writer - who
jumped froni . a less thaih $60 sta-
tion job to ia, four figure a week spot

> as a scenarist. No ou^ and out radio
players have rnade the jump.

Will Rogers' retiiril to Good Gulf
Sunday nite .was. a rousing click.

Starting slow so far as the.outislde
audience w^as. concerned» he gained
rnomehtum and turned in a nifty
session of contemporaneous gagging,
not' a little of it kidding the NRA on
the square. '

.

So far a,3 the studio audience was
Concerned In Hollywood frpm
whence the cowboy comedian was
picked up it sounded clacq:uey.

.

Good Gulf is using the Gohan
NRA song, as a. giveway and audi-
ence checker-upper. Incidentally

It's a pip of a ditty and will prob-
ably force its way into general
popularity even if not commercially
exploited. . Per usual Al Goodman
maestroed ills orchestra masterfully
and the Revelers gave out their

.
stuff

iri- tiptops manner, notably that
Noia' arrangement which was one
of their best iselllng Victor records.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GiVOt

I

WMk.Oot. S7—Pantases, Pprtlaad
jQBt Completed

''HOI.LTWOOD PARTY"
•THE CHIEF'^ •

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1616 Droodway.- New York

Ether Slante

Money Back Likka

St. liouls^ Oct. 30.

You can pliace money orders

for liquor now with distillers

offering to refund your moneys
plus six percent Interest if ,re^

peai dbesri'^ borne.

This offer Is bielng made
nightly oyer KMOX, local Co-
lumbia station, for the Bren-
nan, Fraricls» Shaw and Roos
Company.: On for minute an-
nouncements across the board
plus a big Saturday night inr

perison show, at the station

auditorium.

CHI KYW

Jack Behhy certainly out-Berhies.

the Alma Malta ole maestro in the

art of kidding the plug. The
Chevrolet comedian* his agency and
scrlptists have gptteo the kidding
plug, down to a fine art, so muCh s >

that even a pun on Kreisler
is interpreted in favor

Chica^ro,. 'Oct. 30-
,

KYW, Chicago 'Herald and 'Ex-
aminer* station,, last week secured
permission to move to Philadelphia

after having filed application In;

July, 1932.
.
Station Immediately

started publicity last week to in-

form advertlse'rs and public that the

transmitter would remkln in Chl>(Chrysler) _ ...
of Ghev iand yet conveys the Inipres- cage severall months yet, thua.fore-
sion that they are . not blindiitg

| gtaiUng any poteriitlal advertisers
themselves as completely as do so

many other ether merchandizers to

the existence of other makes and
commodities.
Benny's suavity and skillful inter-

from passing up the station at oricei

i>ecision of' the Federal Radio
Commission automatically wipes out
the requests of . other stations for

New Business

pretatlori of lines Is riPtably effective tfio KYW wavelength^ leaving the
in this type of dialPg presentation. i,020 kilocycle cha.nnel clear. WXYZ
They'.re the last word in -jPshing the Detroit, WJAS in Pittsburgli and
ad bally, besides which it's an In- ' . „ _

—

telligeht laff show that doesn't go
over anybody's head.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Smifh WacUtoorth, Sunday 1:1B to

1,30 p.m., Four Harmonists, popular
ballads, WiSOa
Pi$dniont 4.uto Exchaiige-Arvin

Btidfos, Monday, Wednesday and Frl^

day, 9:15 to 9:i30 d.ni.. Meet the Boy
Friend, Dean Moore* W/SOC
Lucielle ffhopsi 9:30 , to 9:35 p.m.

daily, social reporter, W80C.:
Charlotte Dairies, 104 programs,

Tuesday and Friday, 4.3P to S o'clock.

King Cole, kiddles program. WSOC,
Modern Appliance/ Sunday 1 to

1 :15 p.m;, Majestic Parade, Mike
Wise arid hls. orchestra, .WSOC.
Kay . Jewelry, six time announce-

ments dally, WSOC,
Old Dutch Bakers, 9 to 9:30 daily.

Baker Boy, W,SOC.
A; & P. Tea Po., series of 15 and 30-

minute programs, three weekly, be-
ginning October 23. Placed locally,

WBT.
"Wortxen's Organization for Prohihi-

iion Repeal,, three 15-mlriute pro-
grams; beginning November' 2. Placed
through headquarters at Raleigh,
N. c, wsr.
Di E. Hendersoni Chairman of the

Dry Committee, 30-mlnute.programs,
beginning October 26, placed loCally,

WBT.
\ Acme Lead Company, 52 IB-mlnute
Sunday nighit programs, beginning
October 22, placed by Radio Sales*

Inc., WBT, ^

Worcester Salt- Company,.. 2^ .
15-

mlnute pro^rarirtSi Friday nights, be-
ginning December 8, agency Fuller
and Smith and Ross, WBT.

Willard, Tablet^ Company, 156 15-

minute trairiscriptions, Mondays,.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 6:45 to 7.00

t>.m., agency. First tTriited Broadcastr
ers, N. Y. C, beginning October 30,

WBT>
Pet Milk Company, 52. weeks, Tues-

days iand. Thursdays; 11:46 a.m., be-
ginning' NoVeriiber 7, .agency, Gard-
ner Advertising Company, WBT.

three Phlliy (stations, WCAU, WIP
and WFAN, had filed application

for the KYW wave.

Fleischmann yeast celebrated
Thursday (26) Rudy, Vallee's entry
Into his fifth year on the Standard
Brands payroll with a fairly impos-
ing list of guest names and nicely

balanced outlay of entertalnmerit.

QHmt GO.'S ICE CREAM
Chicago, Oct, 30.

Martha Washington candy starts

I

on a series of spot annpuricements
Walter Wirichell was broujght In to throughout the midwest. But not
do the congratulatory oil spreading candy. This time it's ice
for both yallee and J^". HfltZ'J^^"® cream which the Washington firm
George Gei^shwm. took up where

| tv,^ r«on-

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
SUNDAT, 2:30 p. m.-S p. m.

WEAF
WED.,

.8:30 p. m.
B p. m. ;

Winchell left oft, and descanted
quite soberly on the leader's musi-
cal achievements
Deems Taylor Introduced Felbc

Salmon, the cellist,-" and Heywood
Broun did similar honors for the
Hall Johnson cholt-, and the cast
headed, by Frank Wilson brought in

for an excerpt out of 'Green Pas-
tures.'
Holtz could have picked a much

1

expects to have strong on the mar-
ket by the coming spring.

Uding minute plugs.

EMTR QUITS MIDNITEBS
HpllywoPd, Oct. 30.

KMTR goes off the air again at

midrilght.

Hour program,. 'In the Studios,'

funnier piece out of''"his~ repertoire I which went on at 12 each night, bas
for the occasion. been discontinued. Goes on Satur-

days 3 :15 to 4:15 p.m.

Garber Sleeps Later
Chicago, Oct. 30.

Due to the west coast's time.

Northwestern Yeast will shortly

switch .broadcast hour for Jan
Garber band eacl\ Sunday on NBC.

Will thus follow rather than pre-

R«p'r-4-^N«vr Statra:

Sah Francisco, Oct. 30.

Incorporation papers were re-

I
ceived this week by Gretg, Blair &
Spight, station ,, representatives,

I

who also have landed another four

stations In additiPn to KNX, KFSD,
cede the Wayne King band period ktaR arid KDYL.

THE

INVITE YOU TO LISTEN IN
THURSDAY AT 6:45 P.M;,

WEAF, ANP HEAR SOME OF
THEIR NEW IDEAS

IN RHYTHM
PttmtX DlrMtlfB . CHARLES A. BAYHA

for Lady Esther cosmetic.

BLUE TAMBOEEE ON THUBS.
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Blue Monday Jamboree switches
its day of broadcast from Monday
to Thursday starting No/. 2. This
is. the first change of time since

the feature's Insiitutlofi seven yeaVs
ago.
Two-hour , program Is relea^ied

thfougli the Don Lee CBS network,
with oncrhour commercialled by
Shell. Oil.

New onjfs are KOMO and KJR,
Seattle, and Louis Wasmer's KHQ
and KGA, Spokane.

DENVER
Joslin Dry Goods Company, 15

mins., except Sat. and Sun., 3 mos.,
KCZ.
Edelweiss Ifight Club, orchestra;

four half-hour peripds a week; 3

mos., KLZ.
Cords Piston Rings, solos and

duets; 15-mins„ 3 times a week; 3

mos.; KLZ
Brass Rail, restaurant, 100-wbrd

annouhcements every day except
Sun.; 3 mos.; KLZ.

Bell tailors, .50-word announce
ments daily except Sun.; 3 mo3.
KLZ.

Dr. Jorgenson, 15-min. transcrip-

tion, 'Dental Clinic*; daily; 3 mos.
KLZ.

^ ,

Bisquickf 100 programs; 5 min
transcription; Betty Crocker cooking
lessons; KLZ.
Loretto Heights, Catholic girl's col

lege; five 15-min. programs, every
other week to boost enrolimient;

KLZ.
Nash Motors, 100-word preferred

spot announcements 5 nights a week.;

one month, KLZ.
Willard Battery, 15-min. transcrip-

tion, daily; 3 mos., KFEL.
•~K^'T7om?'^iyrT(JU-^pfa daiiy-Tcns-

nouncemerits, KFELi
Diindee Clothing Shop, 75-word

daily announcements, 3 mos., KFEL.
Mae's Beauty Shoppe, 100-word

daily announcements, 2 mosi, KFEL.
. Stanton Laboratories, lOOrword
daily announcements, i moa., KFEL
Frumess - Jewelry Company, 76-

word daily announcements, 3 mos,
KFEL.

Union Bus Terminal, lOOrWord

dally announcements, .3 mos,, KFELi
United Fuel & Equipment Com,'

pany, 75-word, daily, announceriients,
it taoa., KFEL.

HARTFORD
Dttjy A Sons, Duff's Mixtures,

three five-minute periods fpr 13
weeks... Placed by Batten,

. Biarton,
Durstine and Osborne.. WTICi

P. J. SQUires & JSr6hs, advertising a
new. product, 'New England Dressed
Pork,' two 15-miriute periods a week
fo.r 26. weeks .over-;WTIC arid New
England network.- Placed by Goul-
stpn Co-. Inc., WTIC..
Community CHest, Hartford, Mon*

day, .Wednesday; Friday, Nov- 6 to
Nov. 17, Inclusive. Direct through
WTIC and WDRC.

Scots Roebuck, twice a day on an
Indefinite contract period.. Placed
direct. WDRC.
'Radcliffe Oil,

.
Irideflnite period of

one anriouncement daily; Placed
direct: WDRC.

JSchnick Clothes Shoppes, kd liner
arinouncement once daily.

. Indefl-
nitei period. Placed direct. WDRC.
M. A. C. Plan, Hartford; renewal

contract, of 50-woi:^d aitnouncemorits
three tirines weekly for 13 weeks.
WDRC. :

CapitoUChevrolet Co., 60-word' ani
nbuncements orice daily at 6 p^m.
Placed direct. WDRC.
Brotim r/iomson Co., renewel. One

year .contract, broadcast once a day.
WDRC. Placed direct.
Sage-Allen Co., "one-hPur period

each week from 10 to 11 every Sat-
urday morning. Juvenile hour. Re-
mote control direct from, store; 13
weeks. WDRC. Placed direct.

SEATTLE
Stanton-Fredericlc's (clothing), 15

minutes every morning: except. Sun-
days,, on. women's club briefs, over
KJR from Oct. 30 to Dec. 30.

F. Fougera a Co. .(plugging Vapex),
26. one-minute -discs over KOMO;
starting and flnishlrig dates Indef.

Crane Storage Co., spot announce-

(Contlnued on pagje 61)

THIBAULT
Wed., 8;30-9 P.M.

WABC
Thurs., 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

Radio Exploitation
(In this Department^Variety' will collate each week news items

of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies arid Ad-
vertisers oh the merchandising end. Special stunts j>f all kinds will

ba reported,' those items being turhed in by 'Variety? staff men and
not written by the stationO

WABC—CBS
SAT.

7:>5 P.M.

THURS.
630 P.M,

MILDRED
BAILEY ^5
AND HER
ROCKING CHAIR'

SMABT BASIO ENTEBTAINER
Birmingham, Oct. 30

W. A. Young, riiariager of WBRC,
figures that broadcasting has beeri

ylndlcatcd because Rita Lee Har:
risen, an WBRC ..artist,- captured
first' prl2!e in a meriLal test at Bir-
mingham College,

MICKEY MOUSE CLUB,

2,000 KIDS, ON AIR

Birmingham.
Station WAPI sold to an Insur-

ance company the prograriti of the.

'Mickey MpuseV club,, sponsored
every Saturday morning, by the Air
abama theatre. Club, organized by

She scored 2(t6 Qeorge Nealans, assistant, manager,

EMERSON GILL
And HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

DeWITT CLINTON HOTEL

Direction BIOA

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

roadcastlng from WsblVI—CBS from Wrigtey BIdg., Chicago

EDDIE COPELAND, Assistant Directdr

points out of a possible 389. is one of the largest In the cpuritry

She's on the air with Rosalyn and .with a meml>ership near 2,000.

Rita.. I Station paying experise of running
wire . to theatre. Spcnsor financing;

spuvenirs arid presents to the kids.'

Ruthrauff & Ryan Agency, Chi- I Mouse club has already gone be-

cago, placing a series of spot broad- yond the ballyhoo point for the the-

casts. throughout the midwest for Utre and.is actua ly maW^^

Using -sports reviews daily with
j^j. gj^^^ opens, and with a member-

local, announcers. ship of 2,000 at 10 certts eaoh the
box office gets that miich more for

the day's receipts.

Billing the ilk

Borderi's usually goes in for sup-
plementary stunts on its air pro-
grams. All Borden milk-talcers Fri-
day (27) let the cat and a Borden
advertiseriient in simultaneously.
Ringed around the cap of the

quart bottles were an attention

caller to Uncle Don's WOR. pro-
gram that night, it 'was signed
'Youi' Borden Milkman.'

ilrin-Radi 'Up
. Omaha. .

Another twist of the 'Hollywood
openlrig' was developed here for the
showing of 'Meiet the Barph,' Idea
of putting on a Hollywood premiere
with- locals-: doubling -fpr- the -:Star-s

has been previously used. This time,
the stunt was the.staging of a RadlvJ
City premiere with . local voices
doubling fpr those. of the ether per-
sonalities;
Night of'„t^ie film's operiingj stage

of ttriiheum became the studio for
the broadcasting of the radio
premiere. Doubles, were located
through auditions ia-t KFAB, and.
that station ran . in mikes ori the
stage. Voice imitators then gave a
half^hour^progTani-tO'?both-the^audi-=
ence and to listeners. oVcr the air

(Cohtihued on page 61)

TIM aiid IRENE
RYAN and NOBLETTE

BrowQ Derby and HnitiboWt Beer

Mori, and FrI., 9:46 P.M., PST.»
KGO Network.

Carefree Cariilvnl, Sat., 9 r.M-.

.Kr-0^ttnd^Trfwi8contlaentpl.J!yB^^^

NBC SAN FRANCISCU

r
NOW TOURING i

^LS BARN DANCE
and MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW
Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO
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New York Gity
NBC

(Stations WjZ-WEAF)

711 Fifth Ay«,

Plaza 8-lOOQ

M: is; AyleawortU,
,

Pres||aent, ,.

mcYvi C. PatterBon, Jr.. fixecuHvo V.-P.

U Ashbv, V.-P. and qen. Atty.

oioree EnsleB. V..P, on Artlata' Service.

JobP F. Boyal. V.-P. ort ProgramR^
iB«« c Wltmer. V.-P. on East Dlv. Bales,

fiSnSmBoX V.-P. on public. Relatione.

Mark Woods. Treaaurer.
..

Xewla MacConnach, Secretary. .

r,ioyd Thomia$, Mgr. Xccal Sales.

XT C. Roux, Mct. Local Sales Promotion.

h' p. McKeon. Auditor.

H. p. Kelly. Asst. Auditor.

C. W. Horn. Gen. Engineer.

Prank Mullen. Agricultural Dir.

J deJara Almonte. Evening Operations.

Bertha Bralnard, Program Mgr.

O. W. Payne,. Operations..

B. J.: Tel<*ern, Asst. to Treas.

b.epartnieht

.

Donald a. Bhkvt, Eastiern Sales Mgr.

Thbp H. Belvlso, Music Library.

W t». Bloxham,: Purth.aslng Agenti

John R. Carey;- Service Supervisor..
.

O, B. Hanson, Mgr., Plant Operation and
Engineering Dept. . . „ •

Kuth Keeler, . I?ersonnel Supervisor.

Donald Wlthyconib, Mgr. Sta. Relations.

Paul F. Peter. Mgr. Statistical Dept.

G. W. Johnstone. Mgr. Press Relations

Dept.
Hfjrold Kemp. Popular

D. s' Tuthlll. Sales. Mgr.. Artists' {Service

Qiilhton Adams, Office Mgr. . . ^
B, P. H. James, Sales Promotion Mgr.

TH E OR I INAL

KING'S JESTERS
NBO Consi^to-Coaat

SEAIED POWER
Mon., 8-8:3d P.M. est:

ciBS CoaBt-to-Cottst

SWIFT REVUE
Frl., 10-10 ;30 P.M. EST
Per. PAVI. KAPP

DpRINa''siSTERS
'Creators of a New Trio Styie»

CRS SWIFT REVUE
as BROOKFIELD DAIRYIVIAIDS

FrL, 10-10:30 IP.M. EST
.WON, ClilcafTO Tribvne Station

02 Weeks, Beglnnlnj; Nov. 1

ExolnslTe Dir. F.WL KAPP

FRED ALLEN'S
"^SAtAr ROWirREVilt-"

with

BOY ATWEIX, POBTLAND HOFFA
JACK SMABT^ THE SONdSMlTHS

FERDIE GROFE'S MUSIC
WEAF—Fridays—* P^M. B.S.T.

Made posslbii through the courtesy of.

Hellmann's Mayonnaise
Direction of WALTEB BATCUELOR

T. . Sabin, Eastern Service Mgr.
Mrs. Prances Rockefeller King. . Mgr." pri-

vate entertainment.

CBiS

(Statiori WABQ)
485 Mkdlson Ave.
Wlckersham 2-2000

William S.. Paley, President.

.

Edward Klauber, Executive Vv-P;
Sam Plckard, V.-P,
Hugh Kendall Bolce, V.-P; In Cb(irge of

Sales.
, Lawrence W; Lowihan; oh • Opera-
tions and Secretary. ' .'

M, R, Runyon, Treasurer.
Karl Khlpe. Sales . Mgr. .

'William H. Ensign, Asst. Sales Mgr^
.Julian Field, Comm. rrbgram Dir.
. JuUiis S. Seebacn. .

Program . OperatlooD.
E. O. Gude, Publicity..
Edwin K. Cohan, technical Dir..

• Paul White, CBS News Service..
Paul. W; Kestep, Sales Promotion.
John ' J. Karol; Market Research.
John S. Carlisle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P. WIHIb. Educational Dir.

JulJUB Mattifeld. Muslo Ubrary. .

HU£>h Cowan, Commercial Ehslneer.
Marlon R. Paraonnett, Dramatic Dir.
Herbert B. Glover, News Broadcasting;.
Ralph J, Wonders. Mgr.. Artists' Bureau.

" Peter De Llma< Mgr. :oi - Contracts.
PAul Rosa, . Mgr. Personeil Bookings.
Samuel Fallow. Mgr. Club Bookings.

WOR
er Broadcasting Service, Inc.

W-iO Broadway"^
Pennsylvania 6-8388-

Alfred J. McCosker, Station Mgr.
A. A. Cormier, Sales Mgr.
Walter J, Neff, Asst. Sales Mgr.

• Lewis Reid, Program Dir.

George Sbackley, MUstc
Robert : t. Wilder. Press.
J. R; Poppfele, Chief Engineer.

Wl

American Radio News Corp.
.114 E. 68th St.

Eldorado .6-6100

Bradley .Kelly; Station Mgr.
John McCorm'iCK, Program Dir.

Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.-

Bernard liCvltQwi ' Musical Dir.

George Wleda, Press.

WMCA-WPCH
Operated by the Federal Broadcasting Corp.',

Broadway at' 63d St.
Columbus 6-6060 -

John t; Adams, President. _ .

Major Tllden. O. Freeman,, Commercial
Director;
Robert S. Wood. Press,
Jack Rlcker. Studio Director.
Fred W. Dyson. Business Mgr.
Harry Carlson, Program Director WMCA.
J, Bill Williams. Program Director

WPCH. •

Arthur Barton; Educational Programs.
A, L. Alexander. Chief Announcer.
.Elmo. R>iss and Bob Harrlng,. Musical

Directors.
Frank Marx. Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe. Continuity.
Bide Dudley. Dramatic. Critic.

Sam: Taub; Boxing:
Jack Fllman, Hockey. Sports.
Charles Martin, Dramatic Presentatlpnp.

.Unlversail Broadcasting Corp.
416 W. 60th St.
Columbus '6-t030

H. F. Riley, Dirl
—Jr-iV-Klcrnaiii—BuslnesB-Mgr.-. -

R. W. Bjork, Sales Mgr.
George O'Brien, .

Program Dir.-

Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.

Joseph Deppe. Cblef Engineer.

GEORGE,

nnd

GRACIE

WHITE OWL
Every Wednesday
Evening iiit«.i9;30 PM.

WABG #<

Irectlon WM. MOiflKIS AGENCY

IIEAB TOE

MORIN SISTERS
on the

'

'SEALEDPOWER SIDE SHOW
Every._Mon..i^7--7{30, P.»t. CST_

10-10:30 P.M. MST

Joe PavsGiis
Radio's Low Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Mon.-Wed.-Frl., 10^15 P.M., WMAQ
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.
CHICAGO

Chicago

Merchandise Mart
Superior 8300

(Stations WENR—WMAQ)
NlleS Trammel. V.-P. In charge.

Sen Kaney, Asst. to V.-R. :

P-. G. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Fred Weber, Station Relations
John Whalley, Office Mgr.
Hoy - Shield, Chief Musical Dir.

C. L. Menser, Production Dir.

. Sidney Strbtz, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb. Asst. Program Mgr.

" Sidney "SlroTz.--Artlsta. Mgr.- -_

Willis Cooper, Continuity EdTT .

Frank Mullen, Dir. of Agriculture..

Judith Waller, Bducotlonal Dir.

. Kenneth Carpenter, .Sales Mgr.

BUI iiay. Local Sales Mgr.
I. E, ShoWerman, ^ales bervlce Mgr.
E C. CarL-son. Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard Luugens, Chle.f 'Engineer..

M. W. Rlfi; Chief Field .
Engineer.

B. .H. Dohges, Maintenance Mgr.

*"Ben Pr^att, Public Relations Counsel.

Al Wlillamson, Publicity .Mgr.

H. E. Randall, <:blet Bnglneer.
U naer Turner, Publicity Dir.

WCFL
Furniture. Mart
Delaware 96Q0

John ItBpatrick, President..
Edwai-d N. Nockles. Gen. Mgr.
Franklin Lundquist, .

Bus. ' Mgr.
Maurice .

Lynch, Treasurer.
Howard Keegan, Produttlon Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Ho'ward Keegan, Chief Announcer.
Mayhard Marquardt, Chief Engineer.,

WJJD
LakQ and Wells Sts.

xStato 5406

Ralph Atlass, Gen.. Mgr.
Art Llnlck. Commercial Mgr.
Joe Allabough. Chief Announcer..

WLS
1230 W.; Wa^shlhgtOn
Haymarket ,7600

Burrldge Butler, Presidenc
Olehn Snyder, Gen.. Mgr.
Geoirge Blggar, Progritm Mgr.
D; R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.
Tom, Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legg, Artists Mgr.

—Hal O' Halloran, Chief - Announcer,
Harry Steele,- . Publicity Dir.

WON
jDrake. Hotel
Superior 0100

W. E. Macfarlane, Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan, Station Mgr.
George Isaac, Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry. Production Mgr.
Delds Owen, Musical Dir.
Carl Myers, Chief Engineer.
Frank Scbre|bcr. Publicity Dir.

WGES
J28 N. Crawford

' Vim Burep SQOO

Gene "Dyer, Staitlon.- Mgr.
. Charles Lanphear, Production ..Mgr;

.Joseph: .Bmboker, : Chief.Engineer..;
John Van. Musical Dir.
Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer;

WIND
201 North Wells.

State . 6466

Ralpb Atlass, President.
Frances- Kennedy. V.-P.
Frank Morrow. Program Dl
John Murl. Musical. Director.

McMurray. Chief Engineer.
Art Jones, Chief Announcer.

Advertiising Agenpies

liord A .Thomas—Henir Sellliiger.

J. Walter Thompson—Tom LiickenblM.
Erwin-Wasey—William Weddell.
McCalnn-Erlcksbm-rFred Ibbett.
N. W. Ayer-W. G» McGJiire.
Critchflcld—Frank Steel,
McJunkin—Lou Hagerman.
BBD&O—George May.
Blackett-Sampte—Edwin Aylesblre.
Henri Hurst McDonald—Art Decker.
Hayes McFarland. Don Bernard. Madge

I
Childs.

Lo8 Angeles
KHJ

(Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting System)
1076 West 7th Street

Vandyke 7111

Don Lee; President
Xjto B. "Tysbn, <3en. Mgr.
C. Ellsworth Wylle. Gert. Sales Mgr.
Raymond Paige. Musical and Program

i

Dlr. ... . . •

Paul Rickenbacher, Production Mgr.
Kenneth Niles, Asst. Prod. Mgr.
Van C. Newkirk. Traffic Mgr.
Arthur J.. Kemp. Asst. Adv. Mgr. (KHJ
Leslie Mawhlnney. .publicity.
Thomas I^ee Artist Bureau, Ted Braun,

mgr.

KFI and KECA
CNBC outlets)

Earl'e C. Anthony, Inc.
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond 8111

Earle C. Anthony. President.
Arthur Kales, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Glen Dplberg. Program Dir.

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp,

Warner Theatre Bldtf.
Hollywood 0816

'

Gerald .King. Gen. Mgr. ^
Chester Mlttendorf. Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy, Program Dir.
Jobnnle Murray, Charge Vaude Progrnms.
kay Van Riper. Charge Dramatic Prog
L«s Hewett. Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy. Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer. Publicity.

(Continued on page 59)

Foreign Lai^age Press

Radio Grabbing the Golden Eggs

Wrlgley Bldg.
Whitehall COOO

(Station WBBM)
Leijlle Atlass, V-P; itt charge.

Leonard Erlckson, Western Bales Mgr.

Walter Preston, Program Dir.

Bobby Brown, Gen. Production Mg ,

Jeff King, Traffic and Office Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst. Program Dir.

Howarii Neumlller, Musical Dir.

Larry Fisk, Chief Engineer.
.

"=Keny^SmlthTTfWBBM~Sale3-Mgr.--====i
Steva Trumbull, . CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Beti, WBBM Publicity Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox, Chief Announcer.
Rlchnrd Elpers. Sales Promotion Mgr.

Arthur Wcsner, Community Concert .Mgr

McClure Bellows. GI13 Concert Mgr.

KYW
SlrauEs Bllg.
Watash. 4010

• Homer ITogan.- C.ch. Mfer.

Parker Whr-.,alley. I'miluinlon Mgr.
Ilarol'l E. Uc-iin, Asm. I'roduvlion Mgr.

Rex Maupln, Muslcol Ir tor. •

"

Chicago Ad Agencies

Radio Execs (Associated vvith

the Shovv oi* Perfopmance
End of Radiol

Aubrey, Moore & Wiallace, Inc.

410 North Michigan Aye.

J. H. North.
F. G. ibbett,

N. W. Ayer
164 W. Jaclison .Blvd.

Nasoii McGuirei

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osi
born

2^1 N, Lia Salie St.

George May.

lackett'Sam pie- H ymmert

221 N. ta Salle St,

Edward Aleshlre.

.

N. H. Peterson^

ritchfield

8 S. Michigan Ave.

Frank. Steele.

Doremus & Company
208 &, La Salle St.

ii; Bay Henderson.

Ejrwin, Wasey A Co.

230 N. Michigan Ave.

William Weddell.

Charles Daniel Frey

333 l<. Michigan Ave.

Larry Trigga.

Gundlach Adyertisjrig Co^

400 N. Michigan Ave.

Irving Rosenbloom.

Henpi Hurst & McDonal
,520. N. Michigan. Ave.

A. L. Decker.

KiKland-Engel
646 N. Michigan Ave.

Kenneth Ring.

.Lurd & Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

Henry Sellinger.

Matteson, Fogarty, Jordan

307 ^f. Michigan Aye.

H. L. Weiier.

McCann- Erickson

910 S. Hillchlgan Ave.

Raymond Atwood,

Hays McFarland
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Don Bernard.

McJunkin
228 N. La Salle St.

Gordon Best,

Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
ha'rh, Inc.

Strauss Bldg.

William Roche.

Ruthrauff & Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Frank Steele.

J. Walter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.

Thomas LuckenbilJ.

Foijeign

the niidWest are .makiiig .a. concen-
ti-ated • drive against foreign lan^

guag;e radio projgi'ams and staiiotis

catering to alien listeners. Papers

cialm that radio has taken away
thieir readers to such an extent that

their circulation has more

thail 60% in the past two years. And
weekly the radio, grows' more en-
trenched in the alien fifeld by add-
ing more foreign talking hours.
Chicago arid vicinity has beeh

foremost in the publistxing of for-

eign papers, the largest Hungarian
papet" being published here; Besides
Bohemian, Russian, German, polish,

Swedish, Xiddish,' Mexican and Nor-
wegian sheets, all formerly with
huge clrouiatlons and powerful. But
thie ether has eaten into their- standi'

Irig with advertisers deserting to the
transnlitter;

Many of the foreigners cainnbt

read thieir Owi? lariguagie and' when
subiscriblng tb papers had s6mt; lit-

erate member's iof the family read to
them... This Is done awky with; on
the loudspeaker, the; foreigners get-
ting their news and native iinter-

tainment in their own; tongue. tThere-

fore, no necessity for the added
bother, and expense Of foreign news-
papers.

Maxon Agency, Detroit, now lin

ing up a series of stations for .
an-

nouncements for Reo.

Reo was on the air some time

ago with minute plugs.

Eddie Duchin, back at the Central
Park Casino, N. Y.> signed for- an-
other year as a Victor artist.

JACK
BENNY

WEAF
10.10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

LEONi

mi

EIADIO CHAtTER

New York

vi^iniam Hard, newspaper corre,-

spondent and radio .commentator,

has-closed hlsv 'Back of the News

in Washlnjgtol^^vsetiefl ior .^
order to make a natlbriTWlde lec-

ture tour, deorge R. Holmes, chief

of the Intefnational News Service's

Washington bureau. Is filling the

Wednesday supper-hour spot forr

riieriy occupied by Hard.
X Sisters slated to go back on the.

Hellman's mayorina;ise show (NBC).
Billy Wells" again doing the. au-

thoring, bf Jack Pearl's air stanza.

Margaret Santry, commentator
oh ' society doings for the Cutex
'.'SiWW^KOW-'^ir^politlcsr^Shc's'^the^
chairman of the women's Cunning-
ham -for-.cdmptroUer committee.
With a title, of Radio Queen to

her credit; "
' iaha Chiase is now got-

tiriff audition, attention from NBC.
Bon Solvin has the maestro a.s-

signment on the Ta.styea.«3t broad-
casts from the Old Roxy.

Bill R.mrlPll from Baltimore .Hub-

bing for Gordon Taylor on the CliS
annuujiciiv^. staff while latter is in

the' hospital.

East

Koliri D. Hager, studio manager
bf WGYj was a star. a,thlete and
singer in: quartet at: the New.,York
State College for Teachers.;
-Frank liver; .SL.jpxQXkisX-.m3mber

of the WQY Players and on the air

for more- than 1.0 y.eiariB, now dpinfe a
•Barnacle BllV .program over sta-

tion. .
.

WHEC. follows WIIATJ, Roches-
ter in broadcasting a school of the
air In co-operation With the Board
of Kducation.
Inez Quinn and Lowell McMillan,

WHAM singers; had roles in the
Civic Music Association's first opera
of the season, . 'The Mikado.'
Aud ien GO==^-of-^lT20fl-i-eEowjiiid.ivth)ft=

grand ballrooiti of the. Hotel Syra-
cuse Oct. 26 to participate- In the
sixth annlver.sary program of

Amos Phipp.s, whose go.spcl hymns
have been broadcast by WSYR.
String OTjscmblo under direction of

Ken .Sparnbn and WSYIl quartet
were f)n the anniversary broadcast..

Jf.-anic. Lang warbling with Jack
Denny at the. S.'Ulo Mndcrnr!, JJo.ston.

Gonf and Olt-nn off frcim IJoston
(Cf/ntinurd on pfige 03)

BELASCO
WABC

Bat., li.80 r.M.~BIon.. 12 P.M.
rri>, i!;.so r.M.

NIGUTLT
ST, MOniTZ HOTici.. NKIV VOBK

Sole Direction HEltMAM BEBNIB
16ld BrondWair. New Torb

Jones
Orchestra

COMMODORE h6TIX,. N.
!riie blir ftliow. spdDHored by
EX I.AX every Monday. B:30t
10 P:M^ SoHtalnlng—Tue8<la.v8,
TlinrNdayn and J<>idays.: 11:30-
12 P.M.: SatardMyn, 11-U;16
.P.M.,. coant to coast, WA.BC

DIreetlon
ColamblaVroadcaBtlng.system

RUBY

JACK CURTIS

CaRTIS and , ALLEN

Palace Theatre Bldg, New. York
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Acts, Sponsors Jockeying for

[eous

Greatest' howl among radioites,

both sponsor and performer, Is the

question ot spotting. Problern used

to be the bane of existence for the

vaudeyillian; it's th6 cu-: % or bless-

ing of the radio
.
program and air

performer. Spotting" has "been known

to make and break performers aiid

shows, which knowledge is marking

air showmen extremely careful in

picking their hours.

Both commercials and performers

ache for the chance, to follow Amos
'n' Andyi knowing that In such

,
a

spot they are sure to hit .a .majority

audience. Same goeg for shows be-

hihd the Guy Liombardd ride. To
be 3pottfi<^-JT|'>tw^ftn A&A and Guy
LiombardO wouid',b6 a iradio para-

dise; an iact would need little to

click in such, a niche. Statistics

and check-up by both networks dis-

close that es. perceht of the tuners-

in have fallen into the habit of

turning to one spot ojti the diial ^nd

letting It ride. The old-fashioned

dlzizy turnings and twistlngs frorii

station to gtatipn . is no mprei

Spotting has worked to build iip

certain stations for certain nights

WMAQ, for. instance, has the radio

audience on . Thursday nights with

the three big one-hour shows in

succession. WGN aa Its Tuesday
nights for its consecutive programs
of high calibre on CBS:
To be on following a baid program

means that the oncoming program
finds itself without an immediate
audience, but must build its own
listeners. It must overcome -a'- ter

rifle handicap since the listeners

ui»must voluntarily tune out. some
other station. All this I9 done away
with when rldlpg behind ia, sock

period which can gather a majority
audience.

Spots Haven

Spot commercial accounts are

particularly hep to this fact. Thoy
Insist on having their pne-minute
spot Just behind OE. before a Wayne
King, Ben Bernie, Rudy Vallee.^ Qn
the same line of reaisoning, com
mercials and performers are caus
Ing plenty headaches for &ta]:Ion^

and networks by refusing to go on
a station or network at thie same
hour a powerful ji.rograiji Is riding
over a rival web or transmitter.

Stations have about given up at
tempting to sell local accounts on
their, own transmitters when a
powerful program' is on an opposing
station. They flgure that even if

they do sell an account that all

they'd get would be Ill-will because
of the slim chance of doing a good
selling job. Rather than risk this
the stations are letting it go at that
and spotting sustaining programs to
oppose.

Radio Reports,

(Continued from page 38)

the lead role, laibeled Uncle Luke as
part , of the revamping.

• Kopper'a Coke takes appreciable
Ime out for the sales palaveTP. When,
.he ahnbUncer Isn't there peddllng.lt.

lengthy dialog Interjpblatlpns praise
the product. By the time this half

hour frame Is over ,there's no doubt
left as to who Is footing the bill.

Odec.

HAR^V SOSNICK ORCH
Edgevvater Beach Hotel
KYW, Chicago

In two years Harry Sosnick has
come up from a pianist spot at

WBBM to the head of one ^of the
neatest orchestras on. the air. • As
it stands, the Sosnick combo Is the
next orchestra due for ai ride, to the
higher brackets. •

•Sosnick has supplied, his musi-
cians with slickly intricate arrange-
ments that mus:t make his music
stand out;
As for breaks there's nothing

neater than the present Sosnick eetr..

up. On both networks; over CBS
for 30 minutes \<reekly with the Ol-
sen & Johnson show, and here over
an NBC wire.
Only fault noticed was the evi-

dent spotting' of musicians around
the mike. Sosnick. has the banjo too
close, so that the plink-plank takes
too strong a role in the ensemble,
the, .thumping • occasionally being
louder than the rest of. the music.

CHARLES FLEISCHER
News Commentator
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WBNX, New York

Fleischer Introduced as a writer,
publicist; and niaii of the world,
compares favorably with the average
hasher-over of the day's doings. His
department is ticketed 'More Than
News.' the more, referring to Its'In^

terpretatlpnj- a personal slants He.
lias a fairly liberal viewpoint, al-

though iself-confessed, as a Republi-
can. Tends to take the mpre en-
lightened as against the standpat
side of the issues of the moment.
He progressed from Hitler and

the Nazis to Ropsev^lt and the NRA
and then piassed along tp the New
York mayoralty contest. He takes
the responsibility throughout, for a
clear-cut ppinipn, fprclbly expressed;
Vpcally, his style Is agreeable.

Land.

Canadian Set License

Gets 2nd Court Rap
Ottawa, Oct 30,

Npbpdy In Canada la required to

take out a ^2 annual licence for the

ownership and pperatlpn of a radio

receiving set as a result of the de-

cision of the cpurts for k .secpnd

time in the prpse.cutlph of a radlP

bwner Ph a charge of unlaWful and
unregistered use" of i set. The de-

cisipn was handed dpwn by Magis-

traite W. , A. Smith in. a test action

by the Government against A, F.

Gignac,. Sandwich West toWnshlp

solicitor.

Outcome Is that ..the Government
finds Itself unable to: enforce Its

statutes governing the. lleenisInB of

privately-owned receiving sets but

the law will be substantially ajtfiended

at the session of Parliament next

January tP wash put the; shortcom-

ings In the act

Stations TeQ

lat s Coming

InMt Hour

Lincoln* Oct. 30.

With the steady decrease of news-
paper, space in this section being

devoted to radlp prpgrafti listings,,

the statlpns cpncerned havei resprt-

ed tp their pwn methpds pf getting

the highlights pf the day Tjefpre the

listener. KPAB and KOIL are heard

at varlpus times announcing about

45 minutes to an hour ahead what
the prpgram will be to keep the. lis

tener hplding pn<

There hai3 even been spme fuccess
In getting gppnsprs fpr an aniipuncie-

ment read twp Pr three times a day
telling the full, schedule pf the day's

entertainment.

AKRON'S CANTON STUDIO
Canton, p., Oct. 30.

J. Walton Blount has been com
mercial manager of the new Canton
studio of WADC, of . Akron. Merve
Robertson is program director of the
newly op.'ned studio.^

A staff of eight will be maintained
In the Hotel Cortland offices of thie

Akron station.

OLGA VADINA
with Boris Cogan
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WBNX, New York
Russian °sources supply the songs

delivered by Miss .Vadina in a voice
of. rather low range. Cogan pro-
vides musical accompaniment.
Program follows the station's hour

and. a half devotion to Yiddish and
Gerrhan languages, sp the audience
Is limited tp the foreign, element al-

most altogether. Seems no reason
to believe an uhhighllghted program
of this calibre can ever be more
than a filler- inner. Land.

GIIDA IN CLEVELAND
Phil Selznick, Cleveland nite club

operator, wlip has fpiir sppts' there;

Is In New Yprk lining up attrac

tipns.

Gilda Gray Is set tP ppen Npv. 3

for two weeks minimum at $500

guarantee and 30% of the gross at

the Madrid.

BILL BAAE NBC SHOW
Chicaigo, Oct. 30;

Bill Baar joins NBC this weelc to

do a sustaining show known as 'Big

Tpp,' a circus series fpr the kid

hpur; Will be pn WENR at 5.: IB p.m

Bear spent ,a seasdn with Hagen-
bach-Wallace trick tp get Ipcal

cplpr.

Host Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarise the rest of the countrif with the tunes most sung

and plajfed on the air arouM Ifetp York, the following is the com-

pilation for last ireefc. This iabulatidn wilt continue regiilarly,

tii answer to inquirOes; these plugs are figured on a Saturday-

through^Friday week, regularly.
. . , . 4, .

Tabulation in turn is broken doicn into two divisions: Number

of plugs on the mafor networks (WEAf and WJZ of the NBC chai

and WABC, key station of 0B$), along with t^e total of plugs oh

jfcic York's two most importaM iridependmt stations—yvOR dn^^

WMCA,

Title

•Talk of the Town'
•Dinner at Bight; .

.

•Heaven Only Knows'
•And. Sp Goodbye'
•Alntcha Glad'

•Day Tou Came Along*

•Thanks' . v . ... . ^ * v
•Goodnight tilttle Girl'

•By a Wtiterfall'

*ypu've Got Everytijlhg'

•Big Bad Wplf .

.

-^MomentHt-i»ookedi
•I'll Be Faithful' . . .. < . , . . . . ...

'tK5Ve IS the Sweetest Thing'
'Honieymoon .Hotel' . . .... . . .

.

•This Time It's Love'

•I Want Ypu'
•Bless Ypur Heart;

WEAf-
WJZ WOR
WABC - Wmca total

20 20 .40

...21 12 33

18 14 32
-

18 14 32

13 if .30

11 30

...19 11 30

23 5 28

...18 -10 28.

16 12 28

...21 5
Ifi 9 25
'17

'
8 26

15 24

. • . 16 23

... 16 22

...16 ,21

11 20

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Spot Program Producers

Hal Moffett and. band has moved
to the liValthall Hptel, Jackson, Miss,
Section, has not played orchestras
In hotels in several years.

reetings to

TED BLACK
AVho'-.onenecl at .New York".--

Cat^ .'t.oyale last night wlUi
. JiJa.i.. luaiikL. . auper -..sw«ll
' music, gertalnly h^'U. play

"DINNER At eiOHT"
•'VLL FAITHFUL"
"YOU'VE dOT EVERY-

THING",
"GOODBYE AGAIN"

"SITTIN' ON A LOG. 'FTTIK'

MY DOC.'

ROBBINS—=MU S=^IC^CORP^ORAT1ON=
nil 199 SEVENTH AVENUE ||||
III • NEW YORK * • * nil

GAY LORD RAVE^4AL
Singer
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WBNXi New York
Nice voice singing semi^classical

numbers. An effort lai made to Inr

ject some continuity, through atmps-

.

pheric cpmmenb that leads Ihtp the

numbers and threads them tpgether.

Oh late in evening (9:30) and the

first program in English since, so

the set.-up Isn't very gopd. from the
performer standpoint..

Title, of Course, is ii pun on G^iy-

lord Ravenal, the gambler hero pr

'Show Boat.' Land,

TOM BRAPFORD
15 Mins.

.

COMMERCIAL
WBRC, Birmingham..

Good program oyer a Birmingham
station is an exception, since the
stations have the Ideia the public
wants bunk. Bradford Is going good
for Goodrich tire stations at 6.: 45

p; m, with peppy songs. In his own
style

! He* also does his own announcing,

I

which isn't so -hot, but better than
hwDst="of^the==stencotyped=spot=an-
nouncements. For miasic he uses an
accprdipn and planp'.

American Broadcasting System
341 Madlspn Ave.
New Yprk City.

American Radio Features Syndicate
555 S. FlPwer St.

L1PS5 Angeles, Cal.

Scott Howe Bowen
Chrysler Bldg.
New Yprk City.

Broadcast Advertiser
8 Newbury St.

Boston, Mass..

Brunswick Radio Corp.
066 Lake Shore Drive

Chicago, III.

Byers Recording Lab.
1780 Broadway
New York Cityi

Columbia Phonograph Co.
•Ill N.. Canal St.

Ghlcagp, III.

Freeman Lang-C. 0. Pyle
210 N. Larchmpnt Blvd.

Los Angeles. CaU
MacGregor & Solli

865 Mission St. .

TSan Friahclscoi, Cial.

RCA Victor
Merchandise Mart

Chicago, III.

ioart Guild of America
122 S. Benton Way
Los Angeles. Cal.

Recordings, Ltd.^

5505 Melrose Ave.
Hollywood, Cal.

Starr Pi^no. Co.
JiicliniQnd,:.JtOLd.i

VANITY FAIR, N. Y.
That curious ' which gpvern3

night club ups and dpWns has sud

denly decreed thiait this sppt be a
success. After ,a cPuple pf. weeks
pf just, abput getting by, the late

heur " nripb has begun patrphlziivg" the
place, .-with business at near, peak
That's spmething these days.
Reaspn Is pbvipus enpugh after a

glance- at the talent lineup. What
they seem to want In nitery's Is

comedy iarid they get It here. Plenty
of laughs, plenty of Show, a smatter-
ing of nudity and the rap's not tpp

tpugh to take. It jells well.

Ben Blue is the head nian. It's

his first New York nitery showins:
aiid he's set tha:t way frpih npw pn
He has everything his pwh way
Four or five stooges work with him
for some nice clowning, but it's

mostly his own easy and hard work-
ing personality that wins through.
He manages to be funny, In a rough
way. without being offensive to any
of the customers. .

With him Is a strong lineup of

tialent headed by Gertrude .
Neisen.

who has soiiie draft strength on her
own. Her slinging Is getting better

with her every appearance.
Rita Riay does, some tap dancing,

three Ambassadors are a .clpwnlng

spng and dance outfit. Titlna sings,

Thais dpes a nice fan dance .
that

manages tP reveal SPme .pf these
andl.thnflft, .DnrQj;hy.^J^a^tia§L4a5S£a
and Julie Rey is still anpther dancer,

Last named girl, by the way, has
ia, highly ncvel stunt In a bPlero

number which she dances with a skil-

fully handled, cloak Instead of a

Good dance music is dished out "by'

Emil Newman's orchestra.
. Show Is praiitlcally contlhupus.
Blue mixing up numbers and keep-
ing the thing moving practically all

the time. Some dancing, some
show, and some more dancing. It's

a good. Idea because always allow-
ing for some amusement for the
dropper-lnners. Kauf.

that are sophisticated, which is po-
lite for slightly dirty.

Thkt's all the show, except tliat

sometimes the guests . of honor do
some entertaining. Webb and Miss
Miller didn't like it, so didn't. That's

the tipofE tP the whole thing. Polite

and easy. . If ypu want tP entertain
"ypti dP. bpehlhg lilgh't everybody
was in evening clothes. From now
on It's not ;necessary. If you want
to wear a dinner jacket okay. If

not, okay again.
There'5 some excellent dance mu-

sic by a Cookie Falrchlld band and
sufficient dance floor space for most
tiriies. Very, fine food and the tax
only $2.50 per person, supper in-

cluded. Kauf.

CLUB VILLA, SEATTLE
Seattle, Oct. 28.

Opening Pf . this club last night
gives Seattle anpther. night spot.

Lpoks like a boom, with biz reported
goPd all arpuhd. But situation is

bound to settle down with those
that ^ive the - most, with the take
toned to the era of as Is, likely to

survive.
Most elaborate flppr show i

town Is set. in here.
.
Also, there ia

a cover charge, varying from 50c to

$1. Whether the local spenders are
In the mood to gb for this tap
reerularly remains to be seen, Cafo
seats 500, danq.p flppr is largest in a.

ctft£6-^ln~tQBai,-.,accdmniQda,tjl]ag,^.lM

BIEET YOtTB FAVORITE STAB OF STAGE AND SCKBBN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smortest RestBurnrtt nnd Sapppr Cl«b

CHICAGO

itian Production Co.
1040 Geary St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Betty VanDeventer
1050 Graybar Bldg.
New York City.

Midwest Broadcasting Co..

West Hotel
Minneapolis, MinA.

World Broadcasting Corp.
60 W. 67th St.

New York City,

AlgonquiA Supper Club
Not quite a nite club, this twice

weekly affair will nevertheless get
a considerable twirl from the show
mob. Rose room- of the hotel is

[used for the gatherings every Thurs-
day and. Saturday. It's dancing*
eiting, some entertaining and,, more
than anything,, a- gathering of the
clans.
For the opening last Thursday

(26) practically everybody Whp is

anybpdy in showdom. (mostly legit)

was present. It was a party in
honor of Cliftbh' Webb arid Marilyn
'Miller, , idea beint- tp have a,;gU(6St

I

of honor for every gathering. ..AisP

Constance Collier .was present to
act as mistress of honor, also in

honora;ry capacity.
Room was crowded to overflowing

with considerable turnaway; Peggy
J Woods bumped into Coride Nast and
IFania Marinoff bumped Into Ann
Andrews. . Prince Matchabelli. was
In one end of the. room and Molly

,
Ricardel In . another. A good deal

l;oi=^_the^snoity:.niPb,JbLuJL^;the=grfi^^^
percentage from the theatre.
There's: a show but it doesn't riiean

very much. A girl named Mary
, Charles sings a few numbers. iShe's

an American girl, quite pretty, who
previously sang In Piris and Lon-
don.- Then a young man named

I

Russell Johns sings a few numbers.
He's anpther American whp's. ap-
peared almost entirely In Europe
thus far. He's qiilte clever and

I

capable, having a, swell sense pf hu.>

mor and a nice collectipa of .spng^

couples, but only half that for free

movement.
Jules Buffano leads the 12- piece

band with Jules having a real fol-

lowing in this burg, due to his mu-
:slcal and m. c. work at the theatres

when F. & M. Ideas held forth here-

abouts. Harry Levinspn and
Chester Chastek. . are bairikrolling,

with Buffano oh that alao^

This club Is going In for class

trade. Frothy stuff on tap and m
bottles. Show runs 40 minutes m
two sections. Eight young girts are

in the line, with nice dance routme.

Dolito De. Soto is a Spanish gal frpm
Cuba and she knpws her rhumba,
this being a standdut number. Mar-
Ikp Takaypshl, yputhful Japaneae

girl, sings blues, fpr results, her

voice unusual, her dictipn excellent.

Carlos Scaring! Is a youth who
tenors aind pleases. Mildred :

BlaiT

is a . standout, having a lot of stuiz

in her acrobatic dance and contor-

tion number.
,

George Gifford, an' oldtlmer in

variety, brings on the coitredy relief.,

in dance act. Myra . Gregg has a

gypsy tambourine number. Trepp.

ST. FBANCtS SPEEADING
Sari Francisco; Got, 30.

What with repeal and prosperUy

jiist a,round the corner. Hotel St.

Francis has budgeted a sizeable

chunk tp doll .up its dining-dahcing

roorri. Plans have been comiE>leted

to knoQk out the present columns

in the center of the Enibassy room,

which will fold up meanwhile,.

Ted FioR '^'s barid will take leave

of absence^ within two weeks,, and

may go ihtp the Cpcpanut .GrPve pf

tK6^Los^ATtgel?ffrAT«bass^^^
shprt stay,

.

immy Gri in Texas
Galvestpn, Oct. 30.

Sam Macep, baclc frpna trip e.is,st.

ppenlrig Sul Jen Cafe fpr winter sea-

spri Npv. 8.
' Jimmy Grler orchestra augmented
by Gpgp. Delys, Harry Pester, Aber
Twins, Geergie Tapps, Darlo and
Diane.
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Looks like Jobbers Excluded from

Music Code;

MUSIC NOTES

prellnrinary hearing on the music

code in Washington last week

brought k stipulation froth Sol Ro-

Benblatt that the final discussion of

the docuinent this Thursday (2)

•wlU Siv© no consideration to re-,

tftiler oi* jobber partlclpatibn. Rul-^

Uig the NBA,;deputy administrator

handed down at the end of last

Tuesday's (24) meeting binds the

r standard and popular publishers

into k single code ahd subjects

them to the same code authority.

In addltlbri to protest from whole-

salers -against their being placed

(jutslde the music code's pale, other

opposition to the ' document as it

now sttinds; is aintlolpated at Thurs

day's meeting from the' Theodore

Presser Co. ia,nd the Century Music
^Qj^Former-of-Ihege . two standard

publication flrnis Will object to the

cWuse which bars the . folio men
from selling to schools, glee clubs,

choirs, direct, at prices lower

than those fesked from dealers.

PresservCo.^ will contend that a pub-

lisher should be permitted to set his

own preferential dlscountis. when it

comes to. dea.Ung with large eitiantity

consumers;
Century Co* will direct. re

against the provisions in the stand

ard code covering the niihlmum

price scales for publications put. out

by more than one firm. Century

outfit will argue tliat a
.

publisher

sttould be free to sell at any price

he decrees as long as this level

doesn't dip below the actual cost of

inaniifacture.

Radio Agency Ideas

On Band Salaries

Some of the. ' major ad
agencies still tike the atti'tucl0

that a dance combo, ghould
consider thift money it derives

from a comiriercial progi*ajn as
so much gravy and that the,

unit should ibolc; for Its . bread
and buttei^ in a cafe or hotel

spot. It's art argument; that

.ihv,arla,bly pops up during Jthese

advertiser reps^ negotiations

with a band, and is .
responsible

for fhe fact that despite thfe

heavy increase of this class of

attraction on hetwprk commer-
cials the pre'vaiiing salaries for

-"comisssnaf^Ieiss^lTan-boprratin!

are below, last season's level;

Other sid^ of the picture,

say bandmien who havei turned
down these propositions, is one
that the agency men; as a. rule

d.ecllnfi to face, and that is that

the sniali coin ayaailablie from
dine 'and ... dance, spots., .makes
it imperative that or-

g^^anized units turn, to radio

for the substantial fare.

K NX, Hollywood, has- dropped Its

remote of Curt Hoiick's band from

I
the Robsevelt each Saturday nite.

Replaced at 11 to 11: 30 p. m. :
by

jimmie Blttlck's cdnib.o from the

1 Cafe De Paree.

rank Davis reppinfe M; M. Cole,

Chi book an song pubs, taking

over entire eastern territory.

Hughie Bari^ett .aiid his orches-

tra, for the last three years at the

Onondaga hotel, Syi^cuse, have

closed therev Winter engagement

will be the Port Pesf Moines hotel.

Pes Molnes, la.

Bettye Lee ^ Taylor, organist at

Loew's State,' closed Oct., ,
leav-

ing Paul H. Fbrster iat Schihe's

Eckel the lone console maestro in

Syracu.se.

Jack Bruce'S band .
signed by:

Brian McDonald for his neW Tent

Club, Pittsburgh nite spot which
|-gets-tmder^way-thiB-weel:^

McDonald, former radio .singer;

got into cafe business this Summer
with a dinie-and-dance spot on the

outskirts.

'3 Pigs Smash Prompts Cut-in Offers;

on

^nfe by 5,000 Miles

Whoiesaiers Will Fi

Wholesalers are preparing to take

their case direct tO: General Hugh
Johnson in the event that Rb^-
blatt flLt Thursday's hearing again

declines to give them recognition,

under the- music
.

"code. Rosenb.latt's

NRA associates, since last Tuesday's
session have been" making a : study

of the vVhplesalers? part in the

music .business and shbuld this in-

quiry deem them unessential no
mention of this factlbh win be made
In the final constitution, unless Gen-

:

,eral Johnson decreies otherwise.

Jobbers are demanding that the

music code include a, clause grant-

ing them preferential ,
discounts

from publishers. Opposition to this

provision argues that In the event

such recognition is glveii the job-

bier the publisher would' be biarred

from giving syndicate or chain

stores similar preferential discounts

On, <iuantity buys. This opposition

also contends that the jobber does

:i^nOtj:perfbrm a special Sj&ryice for

"the pubfi8Ker"as owner of the -copy

-

right and for that reason is hot de-

. serving of a,ny special recognition.

In a letter addressed last week to

all pop publishers, John G. Palhe,

chairman of the Music Publishers

iProtective Association's board,

urg^d them if they had any objec-

tions, to the code as it now stands
to appear in^ Washington at the

final hearing. Although the code
conunittee they selected, . said the

letter, will do everything it can to

retain the document's original dec-

laratibns, the ultimate responsibility

for the code passed on in Wasli=.
ington lies WitK the mdlvidual pub
Ushers. If they have anything con
trary to say it better be said Thurs-
day^ the Communication stated, be
cause the code as passed on that
dia,y will become the law binding
the entire industry.

It is figured that the code will be
in the hands of President RooseveU.
fpr signature by the end of next
week and that it will be- in effect

by Dec. 1.

Strictly Federal Issuer

State Judge Informs

Plagiarism Plaintiff

Buffalo, Oct 30

yen if the Infringement allega

tlons had been proved there was
nothing the stite courts could db

about it. supreme Court Justice

Thomas N. Noonan opined in a de-

clslpn he handed down dismissing, a

suit .brought by Martin Radnor

agaliist- Harms, Inc.; Chappell

Harms, .Inc., and Victor Schert
zinger. Question of copyright, held
Justice .Noonan, is something which
the Federal courts only may con
cern themselves.
Radnor cOniplalned that the songs,

\My Love Parade' and ;Dear Love,'

from the picture 'Love Parade,' were
an infringement on his own com-
position, 'Byes Of Love.' In addition
to an Injunction restraining the pub-
lishers, from furtlier distribution of

the -two tunes, Radnor sought an
order from .the court diri^ctlng tha.t

he be given an accounting of the
salfes-on 'My Love Parade' and 'Dear
IXbve?

""
"'

'

"

§lir*i Martjn takes over his former

post as band leader at Pantages,

Hollywood, when the hpus^ opens

•Nov-. .9.

Jpe Eickner's Melody Boys at

I

Dib s> Beer Garden, south of Ibany,

In. Y-
'

Earl Simpson's orchestra as usual

has the Rainbow Gardens a,t

Bessemer, Alabama.

Jack Valentine takes his orchestra

into the Statler hotel, Buffalo. It's

a third, season at the spot

Liaison tubby Garon!

Hollywood, Oct. 30

Poic has established a musical ex-

ploitation department at the Studio

[and plabed Tubby Garori, ;yeter«ln

song pliigger in charge, under su-

pervision of James O'Keefe, depart-

ment head.
Will he used «*» llailson. between

picture production diepartment and
Movietone Musical. Company.

AKLEJStf EbEHLEB ON 'DANCE'
Hollywood, Oct 3.0.

Harold Arlen and Ted Kbehler

have been engaged by 2.0th Gejit.

to write the music for 'Buck Dance.'

Team was., brought west by Co-

lumbia to compose music on 'Let's

Fall in Level'

St. Paul, Oct.'

George (Mystic Caverns)

.

Foster read In VARitirtT : 'George

Foster ..has i ' tender $pbt for

.Eriglish barmaids, which, he
has had fpr. years.' •

After jumping up and down,
he discovered squib is., under
the heading. 'London Chatter,'

so- now he Won't .have to deluge

his missus with ppsiies for a
square-

YEARS;

IS

Although rated the -biggest

c(isk seller" in three years, 'The Last

Roiind Up' is expected by its copy

right owner, Shapiro, Bernstein &
CO., to aggregate 100,000. platter

sales Or net better than $1,500 In

publisher-writer royalties. Victor

has made the song four ways, Co

iumbia hais recorded it on as many
imprints, while Brunswick's .side

tally cornea, to five.. Included among
the bands who have made a sten-

cilled versioh of the cowboy lament

are Rudy Vallee, the Lbmbardos,
George Olseri and. Don Bestor.

In the splitting up of thie royal

ties if they come to
.
$1,500, the pub

-Usher will net $i;,006 and BlUy Hill,

author, the balance.

Sheet sales, of the ditty last week
passed the 300,000 mark.;

Heavy rush of music pu

attehtioh. to^yard. film shorti as.

result .of- - smash takings from

the ig Bad Wolf
Three Little Pigs' developed a

iie\v customer for the cUt-ln thing.

Publishers are offering not
.
only to

splice the shorts producers, in oh
the profits from sheet sales,, but to

pa.y. the salaries of any songwriters

the film men may select to work on
thoir subjects.

As some, of the shbrts makers are

setting .up their deals. It's a tlvree-

cornercd softi for them. In ad-
dition to. collecting a pie.ce oh the

cbpy turnover and being rcUrycd 'pf

\vriter expenses the minimum .reel

producers, save for therriselyes the.,

synchr'bnlzation fee. Several pub-
lishers w ~ have Beeh approa-ched:

on. this .three-way proposition, .and

have' titrricd It down declare they .

will call on" tire Muisic Publishers

Protective Association t'p check thei

sync angle, as siiprts are released

and in that Way bring to light, the:

music men with the.sp.eciial arrange-
ments here.

Something NeW
Practice bf tossing In the wrlferis

and relieving tiie producer pf the

sync fees is an Innoyatipn for tlie

music industry.' But hot so when
it comes , to declaring picture men
in . on copy sales, That this latter

procedure prevails with Several pub

-

Ushers w-io ;have feature producer,

contacts is infb: common to the busi-

ness.
Prior to. the^ recent rush for the

short subjects tieups the only kick-

backs that publishers concerned
themselves with irivblVed singers.

Frequent arrangement with the

warbler on a short Who picked a
tune by rrangement hits been half

of the sync fee' cbllected by,

publisher from tlie. producer.

BUDDY MOREIS' TEIP

Buddy Morris, head man of Wit
mark & Remlck,. leaves for Holly

wood around the middle of Noyern'

ber to spend a mo.nth In the Warner
Bros, studios. Will sit in on the

score preparation of.^ 'Wonderbar,'

'Broadway * and Back' and other,

screen musicals under way.
Morris made a similar trip last

summer.. During Mprris' absence

Walter Clark will be In charge of

the two firms' operations.

Band Bus Bums

Ix)gan; la., Oct. 30.

Babe Blok and 12 members of his

'Chips' dance orchestra were giveii

I

a scare and sornte quick action just

outside of the town when their . 27-

passenger bus suddenly burst Into

flames. Band Is from Hpuston,
TexJLS, f

.

Bpys managed to save belbhgings
and instruments.' Bus, hoWevcr, a

1 complete bust.

Minne/s ^Floating Flo,'

Chi Tin Pan Niterie

Chicago, Oct. 30

New niterie in the loop to be

tagged, 'Tin Pan Alley' opens under

Lindy's In tlie old Coffee Dan spot

on Hallowe'en eve. Will go "Bow-

ery and hokey with evei'ythlng. from
comedy waiters to yodeling bar-
tenders.
Everything and anything fpr a

laugh. Slogan ; 'Where a buck
looks liice a Sawbuck.' - Ben Jerome
writing theme song for joint; walls
to be- plastered with blow-ups of
song "sheets.

Inside Stut-Music

CORPUS CHRISTI IIViELY
.:.Galveston,

Livest spot ' in stiate butslde of
East Texas .oil belt is Corpus
Chrlstl. A

.
picture house, the Pal-

ace; and two new. night clubs; hitve

Just opened.. Ligon Smith orchestra

C i? • •'•1 ' I T C .

I

at palace for
.
ihltial ' eyeftt: .

Sic

wHm Fox Takes - U .•DOng |.pontpn sponsors Idle Hour cafe and
dancery; Don Albert arid orchestra
at Palm Grove.
Two other night clubs besides

regular dance fibers at three resort

hotels.

Hbllj'WpPd, Oct; 30.

First son^ score out of a picture

tvade of the Fox lot to be published
by Sam Fox Music will be that of
Tt Like It That way,' which Unlver
sal is making.
Conrad, Goettler and Mitchell are

awthorlng the ditties.

BAXTO p-PENS UP
Baltimore, Oct. 30,

After lapse of several years name
bfends. are again being brought in
for dance dates In schedMlcd series,

H. Anthony Is behind project,
spotting them Into town's largest
and niftiest ballroom. Alcazar, on
fWdays and Sundays.

• Eddie Duchln, Jimmy JTohnson and
M Katz comljos have shown so far
to fair biz.

mW QECH. CORP.
Detroit, Oct

=N:ational-prGhest-ta=.Carp^ia:=a=:ii6^

band and •radio booking cbmfeine

by Jules Klein and Dave Diamond
here. They are, respectively, the

maestros at the Royal Pnacock arid

the Dell Rbbbia.
In addition they handle Pa^il

Lea.sh, Bob Nolan,, Hy Steed, Ole

Foerch, Benny Kyte,'. Skceter Pal-

mer, Mon' Watson. .Henry Finney,

Paul La"Voie, Bob Chester, Simony
Philipoff, Th'j Rhinelanders and
Gypsy jSaroiis orcheslfas.

To avoid Billy Hill's getting tangled up in a law suit Shapiro, Bern-

stein & Co. has undertaken to settle with Campbell-Connelly, British

publisher, the claim that the latter firm has brought against the writer.

Shapiro, Bernstein, with whom Hill has a long, term contract, has sub-

mitted to the English music men a proposition whereby in return for

the British rights on the Score of 'I'm No Angel' (Paramount) C-C agree

to give Hill a complete release from a lyric deal he had made With

Jimmy Campbell about a, year ago. ^
Campbell claims that this deal gave him first call on any lyrics Hill

wrote after the BignatUring of -the contract from which the writer gpt

a down payment of |76. Arrangement between Campbell and Hill be-

came the concern of Shaplrb, Bernstein When the British publisher re-

cently laid claim to rrhe Last Round Up' as one. of the. songs that Is

withi the purview of the ,19 -lyrics contract

Music men read some significance into the fact that three, of the six

current hest sellers, VLast . Round XJp.' 'Big Bad Wolf and 'Love Is the

Sweetest Thing/ the latter (by Ray Noble, an English orchestra leader);,

riot forgetting "Lazy Bones,' arb by . Class C arid D writers of
,
the

American Socletyt and that tile big leagiie Class A and AA writers aire

not the fashioners of .tiie current song hits.

A Los Angeles' prchestra leader^ maneuvered 9: dance director out. of

a job at a theatre, ;a;chlevbs i
studio job how and cbritinudlly gets, miessages from the niuslkcr .asking

him to put friends of the latter to work.

Dance man. Is . not holding the leader's recommendation against those

of the applicants who can qualify

Arithmetic jugglers onV the . American Society •of Coniposers, Authbrs

and Publisher" board estimate that the. adyeht of repeal will bi-lng at

least 50,0:00 new, sources of license. Income. With each spot taxed art

average of .$100 the paper .and pencil boys in the society figure that,

I

prpyj
.

'

''

thej.prppjr .check is maintained, that^^jthe end, of prohibition

She Floats No Mo*
St Paul, bet,

Mystic .Cavierns, since foam re-

turned ^ar and aWay the class nite

spot ^f this section, now, with_the>
novelty worn Off,": is "threaterilrig "to"

do a. fold.

Reformer.s have hacked away at

the club and at. 'Floating. FJo,* semi-
nude fan dancer. Blue.-no.ses

shouted in the city council that if

Sally Rarid dcsorycd that, year's

plaster she got in Chi, 'Flo' ought
to be locked In the hoose-gow for

a decade. Ciiverris came back with
defense that. 'Flo' was not - aurria*

turel, but only a reftectlori; .since

the^ stunt Is a magical Illusion orig-

inated by ThUrstori;. Ori his recent

week here^ the fan dancb angle was
added only as a timely touch,

Connie -Ralls, manager. Is put aft-

er a. tiff . vvlth Jack Foster, coroWn-
er, Ralls is now 'at Alverdes cafe,

cla.ss batery In this burg. Carl Kalr
liiaTi, St. Louis cop and pne of the

Cayern's minority 8tockhblder.«!. is

npw' managing. In place of Raljiis.

will mean an. addi'M^^ fpoUoi^ ,to "tKelCSC^P, cpffcts^,.

Used to be an axiom that, spng. hits pepped up the entire music busi-.

ne.ss. just like a Broadway legit click stlmulatea the r«st pf the field.

This axiom Is belled currently by 'Last Roundup' and 'Who's Afraid of

the. Big Bad Wolf?', which so predomlriatos all music sajcs that It'.s

tehdcd to kill oil' the resi: of the catalogs.

Picture people whose Interest in songs Is chiefly .from the film angle

concede that the Warner-Witmark (or Remick) organi/.atLons alone tb-

brdinate to the degree that the .songs become effective advance agent.s

for Warner screenrmusicals;

WERNER BACK AT MICH.
,
Detroit,. Oct. 30.

duard Worneii, who left as mu-
sical, director oyer . a year, ago at

the Michigan returns to that thca-

1
tre Nov. 11.

WorhPr. :cft to take over the mu-
^Siqal direction of WXYZ. Ho re-

tains his station connection for a
jicaturiLprugjcantdail^

Reser On Cofumbi
Tlrirry llo.s'-r is back on tho

itimbla I'honotcraph ll.sts, aft"

two yenns' absonco from the roour

ing ftold altogether.

Sumo catalog has also added
BCrniP Curnnvln.*?, who previously

turned 'em out: for Victor. Cum-
mins liii.s r"(i>rdf(l four of them to

date on his muw contract.
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Commissidner on

i;Dows

Nerret & McCabe Don't Like Jews

SolQtnan's

tiicensei Comnilssloner LevIn(B of

New ?ork has asked the Gorpora^

tion Coun^ei ifor kn oplhion on the

employmentt agency r^^ulatlon re-

quiring yaude hookers to ascertain

thie solvency of theatres before send-

ing them acts.. TPhe Cpmirilssipner

declares that an afflrmatiye ruling

will aid hini in his fight against indie

bookers who send flcts put "of to\vri

to be strande'd pr,pa,ld off short.

The legal opinion was requested

by the Coiiiniissioner following, last

week's hearing com-

plaint^: I>QW

ofllce.

It is- Gommissipner Levlne's opin-

that the statutes compel all

bookers tp have .certified confirma-

tion Of theatres* ability to pay off,

along with two reliable .references;

file at all iimes; without which

referericfes a theatre c«l;nnot be sup-

Cash and Carry Date

TwQ^act last Week grabbed

a date, which it needed vety

badly, about 100 miles out of

New York. They didn't have
the means to get th^re and the

one abt on thd bill owning a

car didn't ht^ve room. But
they played the date.

They hitch-hiked. .

.

Xios Angeles, Oct> 30.

Fred Soloinan's dance hail rcr

Ppens this week as 'The Bowery.'

Spot was the first penny diince. eni-

porium in L. A.f arid has carried

Soloman's name foir i& years.

New. policy hip a. floor show of .10

acts In addition to regular dance

periods.

25 ACTS

IWYlNGFRra

Stanley Gets 128,000

Willi A&A, but Goes

Straight Fix

Heard tlie Rumor

BoUe Dpw, on the witness stand*

advised the Gpmmissionep that she

has heard aboiit such a- laW, but

that as far as; shisi knows nobpdy

^t. Her testimony high-

lighted the. hearing on the complaint

of Nerret and McCabe, two-man act,

that charged they were paid off

short at Nate Bobbins' Bltz theatre,

Syracuse, «n .a booking through the

Dow .office. This complaint and

tho^e frOih*'other acts on the same
bill are being pressed by the. Thea-
trical Demipcratic League.

Mrs. Dow riied the Gommissioner

by declaring Nerret and McCabe's
cpmplalrtt* against the Dow office

was due to their prejudice .'against

the Jews.' The Commiasioner ver

bally spanked her for that state

ment. .Counter-testimony in the

Dows' behalf was given by Dyer
and Duffy.

Nerret and McCabe, whp have
been in the business for 26 years

stated the Syracuse booking was ar^

ranged fPr them through the Dows
by Mack Brown. The Cpmmlssioner
askied Belle Dow: for the whereabouts
of prown's office.

•His office Is in his Aat,' a&ld Belle

Although Amos ' Andy hung uijj

a. new .h6us6 record iri their Jlnal

stage .show -last -weeic,: Warnets'
Stanley, Philadeli^hia, , went straight

pix regardless!. House was hurt-

ing W-B^s Earle too much, besides

not doing well enough for itself on
ah average. Earle keeps its vaude.

Amos 'n' Andy grossed $28,800,

breaking Barbara. Stanwyck's pre-

vious high of three weeks ago. Just

under. $22,000.

Shea Shifts Vaude hto

Hipp from Gt Lakes

Buffalo, Oct. 30.

Believing the Hipp to be . better
suited to a regular vaudeville polr
Icy, Mike Shea, Saturday (28),

moved vaude over from the Great
ijalces -v^hlch a couple of months
ago, . on reopening, brought a com
blnation policy, back to this key.
Great Lakes w:ill' be used for

strongest first run product sharing
product with the Buffalo, the de
luxe house in the Shiea string.

Scattered Stage Show
Pates in N. Carolina

dered a subpoena for~^TOwn. for

the expressed ptirpPse of determin-

ing why anybody 'so Irresponsible

as to be without iah office can have
the right to ship aqtors out of town
without assurance that they will be
psLld:'

" ~
.

~ *

Commissioner Levlne says he's go-

ing after the indie booking field in

a determined effort to clean it up.

Next booker due for a hearing Is

Abe Feinberg, with another hearing

on the, Dows also ion the calendar.

W & V Reading Vaud
Readlhg, Pa., Oct. 30.

Floyd Stoker, long identified with
vaudeville, wlli manage the Capitol,

large Wilmer & Vincent house here
closed for about half a year,

will play vaudfilm.
The stage has been enlarged and

the orthestra pit relocatied to pet-

p)it larger stage; shows. Frank L
'Diefenderfer will ponduct a new or^

cliestra assembled; for the house.

BALLROOM'S 10 ACTS

Changes
Policy

Name and F&M s Circuit Idea as Direct Hove

For Development of Stage Policies

$600 Bill, $50,000 Drop

Lbs Angeles, Octw 30.

Los Angeles, L. A., .recently

takeii back by William Fox*

has added 10 acts of vaude to

Its Straight ;pictures, retailing

both for 2$e top. Stage budget

for the 10 acts weekly is $600.

When the $600 stage show
ends, down Comes a $60,000

hand embroidered housei cuti-

San, Francisco, Oct. 30.

Twenty-five'^ vaude ttcts are ;play'-

ing in FrlSGP every week nowi

That's more than since pre-talker

days, and does riot includet a dozen

or more specialty acts, working with

bands, nor does 'it include weekend
dates or out-of-tpwn fltuff;;

Such a " plenitude of work iia

driving the bookers fi-antlc, but no

more so thati the managers Who
are apt to find an act frbrti the op-^

position's last Wfielt!a.lJilL-_-— .

One thing the repeating of acts

has done, brought but- the ingenu-

ity of managers and bookers; One
week they play a tumbling act as

Ginsberg's Arabians; two >yeeks

later they put a Spanish shawl on
em and bill 'em as Gorizale's Casr

tiliahs. , ;

But this windfall of iPcal dates

is tliat it still
' hasn't rklsed sal-

aries. Usual budget for a complete

bill around here Is $1.0po: That
mijsht pay. for five and
usually, dp'es.

,

'Warfleld: and. Orpheum, both

booked by Fanchoh & Marco, al

thou|;h they ' are. opposition houses,

hiave biggest budget. Each uses

three or four aLcts weekly, in addi

tipn to singers, trios, instrumental

soloists .who work with the Rpesner
and . Wolf stage bands. Also i>ook

the Peggy O'Nelil-produced stage

shows at Fox El Capitan' ln the

Mission district where three acts i^

the accepted^
RKO Golden Gate plaiys five turns

while Heldt stage band uses an
average of four specialties.

Bert Levey books 10 acts Into the

Fox under new policy put in this

week; also five Into Irving Acker
niaii's Casino Saturdays and
Sundays.

)etroit Downtown and

Fox Revise Policies

Under PooGng Set-Dp

RKO is taking the stage shoWs

out of its Downtown, IDetrblt... aiid

shifting them to Fox under"

the pooling and operating ar-

rangement between the two houses,

titere. Downtown ' -straieht*

pictures.

Detroit situ-

ation- will about a change

for the Fox also. This house, now;

playing bl moderate priced preisen-

tatlon pblicy, will switch to the

name' shows, and percentage units

•Which the Downtown has h^bn
using.
Ghsmge takes, place Nov.. , with

the Fox 'getting the Carroll •Vani-

ties' tab that week. All Fpx shbws,
set Independently up tp .now, yriW

be boked thrbugh the RKO pfflce

In New York.

Charlotte, N- C, Oct^ .

The vaudeville crowd. Is bonibard.-

Ing North Carolina picture houses
and getting some good bookings.

All Baba and his 'Ghost Show'

SPLIT U£ANS 2 SHOWS
San Fitocisco, Oct.*

.cvii ^»ua aim »io wi.vov F'ox-West". Coast has its nabor

have-^ates-Kit-^ha*lott6-and-JIigluJiaQd~M-.SaE^^

Back Bay*8 Vaude
Boston, Oct. 30.

cieorge" Giles swings vaude into

his Uptown Friday (3) Giles has

hired Charlie Hoctor and band, for-

merly Lord's Day (Sunday) feature

ac Loew's State.

Giles will use five acts with the

bond. Booking through Arthur

Fish.er in : New York.

Point, giving midnight shows fea
turing a seance.
Irving Lewis Scandals played the

State, Winston-Salem.
'Flashes of 1933,' with the Sulli-

van ^sisters, played the Colonial at.

Winsfbh- Salenr.-—- —
: - -

Soilib Chllds and 'Moulin

Rouge .Night Club Revue,' with Bart
Cahlll, played Greensboro and
Raleigh last Week.
The Globe

.
Trott0TS preceded

them in both Greensboro, and
Raleigh.
Don Lanihg and his 'Sllyer' Slipper

Revue' was. back, in this state for

a second Sunday hiidhlght show- at

the Carolina,- Ciiarlotte;

'Scandal,' with negro talent,

played a midnight show at Winston-
Salem. •'

Jack Ferdie and his 'Happy Daze,'

musical show, with Sid White as
master of ceremonies and the Kret-
low Cocktail girls, have two days at
Winston- Salem.

'De Glpry Road,' musical, played
a return at Goldsbpro.
Fred Richards and .ills

,
<5o.mpany

of Blue Ridge mountain harmony
singers and ; musicians .

heiv'e ' siome
booking in' the istate

policy for this stanza only. Fear
ing 'Turn Back the Clock' wouldn't
hold up, circuit holding it for three,

putting in 'Mary Stevens for re-

maining four, returning then tp

regular full week.
_ _Split=Jip _meansj_jextia_ work^
prbdiicing the fiitage show for Peggy
O'Neill and Jay Brbwer, m.c.

Radi Act in Vaud

The Funnyboners, from the air,

thrbugh Joe Hoffman, go vaude for

a week (3) at the Fox, Phlladelk>hla

risGb FoXf Fri.

San ii'rancisco, Oct. 30.

with inauguration of 10 acts of

vaude and flrst-run feature film,

Joe Leo and Henry Goldenburg

have sent the Fox into Friday open-

ings instead of Saturday. Last

week, with Ted FIoRito's band, was

cut to six .days.

Friday_opBn.in^s mean house has

to buc]^ Warfield, Orpfieam and.Jfox

El Capitan ivith stage,fihows.

EUBIN BOWS OUT
'rancisco, Oct. 30

Benny Rubin ha^ boWed out of

the Oakland dine and dancie. em
porium bearing hia name, leaving

the owncr-arigel to run ..it alone

^^iibln.^=^aticlUng^^—j!,coynJ^^Mr^
though, for- his Monday, night hour
on Don Lce-CBS network for Shell

Oil.

Piccoli's Two Stanzas

Los Angeles, Oct. 30,

• 'Plccoli' marionettes, which close

at the UA Nov. 6, will go to San
Franci.scb for a week at the War-
field Nov. 10 and one at the Fox,

Qakland, the following stanza.

Troupe draws $3,500 per.

Fratiklin on His Own
Ottawa, Oct. 30;

Joe Franklin, of Ottawa:, former
general manager of. RKO 'theatre

in Canada, is building a theatre cir

cult of his own.
With three theatres already under

his wing. Franklin is building a
fourth at Dal-tmouthi N. S., tp seat

1,000. This win be known as the

'Dundas.' Franklin's Trans-Lux
plans for Canada are in abeyance
for the present.

McCooey's Son Agenting
Everett Mcdppey, youngest son of

John H. McCooey, Dbmocratic
IggggrWBfggklyh, la going into the
agency business in New York,

Associated with him will be Ralph
Lane and George Morrison. Latter

is Charlie Morrison's. brptKer.

Office will handle night clubs

mostly.

First concerted move towkrds

recreating the stage talent...ranks

and the development of the vaude

and stage show fields in over two.

years is coming by way of Fanchbn
& Marco.

P. &' M. "plians to. start a new 'A'

circuit devbted to vaude and stage*

shows with a guaranteed playiiig

timei ' irhis . new circuit will be
known as F. & M. Theatres, Inc.

Marco niay head 'thei new unit with
Harry' Arthur as the operating head.
Will include Jack Partington and
Lpuis Cohen. Cohieh, will be. In
charge of the realty end.
The circuit when set will com-

prise, theatres which F. & M. will

operate directly or through partner^
ships. It will be independent of all

other Fanchbn & Marcb companiea
or subslds (although affiliated by
naihe) and strictly a theatre operat-

Ing cbmpany.
Chain Connections

Certain of the partnerships and
locationsy may- be chain affiliated..

Some situations this wa,y are under
F. & M. control already. Others are

to be sought in cities and towns
which are not in coippetltlon to ex-

istlng chains.
Included in this category are

those spots which F. & M. a,lready:.

Is operating, in Los Angeles, San
Franclscb, lienVer,- Salt Lake, -St.

Louis and New\j^rk. Additional

houses are under «Dhsider.atibn in

San Diego, pakltlhd,
.
Portland,

Seattle and other spots?^,

^—^.^
Single Films and Vaitln

Top Duals in Ottawa'

Ottawa, Oct. 30.

. Two stages are now In use in the
Canadian capital. Road companies
tourlQg Famous Players' houses iii

Eastern Canada are being booked
Into the Capitol for three days.

The Rideau theatre is present-

ing vaudeville In conjunction .
with

films, the screen prbgram haivlng

been cut from two to one .feature

for the addition of stage acts. In-

creased business has resulted.

MORTON) FABES BE'TEAM
Martha Morton and Eddie Parks

are resuming tiielr v.aude partner
ship, dissolved last year.

Miss Mortpri's ttiiarriage and re-

tirement split the acts,

Ousted Alb^BC Manager Says He Ha
tract for Job or Fare Back to Cleve*

; the departure cSt

whpse brother H?. B, Franklin from

iilip shortly followed by his

dismissal Irbm the Albee, Brppklyn,

wants a settlement on the con.tract

he says RKO gave him when his

brother was the boss. Tne contract

extends until January, 1934, he says,

and It guarantees him transporla-

tioh for himself and family back to

Cleveland in the event of his em-
,ployment_.t.e^rmtnating.ib^^^

It has, he was nbtiflCd last week',

eo he wants, that -carfare of else.

While managing only orte thbatfb,

the Albee, Franklin onicijilly held

the title of division manager. He
w as also the only RKO theatre em-
plcyeo with a contract, and with a

contract guaranteeing no interfer-

ence frdjn above with his manage-
ment. When Division Martn^er

McDonald stepped In last week,

bringing with him Manager Harry
Weiss, on top o£ Franklin, getting

his notice, ranklih advised RKO
that he considered 't 'interference,

besides Ijeing a' hreach of his cpn-r

tract,, and that that .entitles hini to

the carfare or else.

Franklin's leaving the Albee has
more effect on other people than
the ordinary departure of a house
manager. Along ith Franklin, a
whole, stage producing staff got its

notice, including a staff producer,
Aiexrtncler Oumansky, whom l?rank-
lln .imported irom ,O_hj0 .to stage

Shea Switches Vaud

Great Lakes to Hipp*
Buffalo, Oct. 30.

Vaudeville was switched from

She^^ "Great X'ake¥lo'SRea*s°HIpp-

Saturday, with the Lakes again be-

cbmlng a run house for features.

The Hipp played vaudfilm .for 10

years until a switch took vaudeville

to the Century two years ago. The

Lakes has a_larger_seating_capacity

and will bpen its new policy with

Mae West's 'I'm No Angel,' follow-

ing with 'FoPtlight Parade.'

At the same time house managers

wete changed, Edwatd Murphy
going to the Hipp from the Lakes

and John Carr to the Lakes from

the Hipp.

ABA Revision
Actors' Betterment Association, to

conform With requirements of its

newly acquired A. F. of L- charter

will adopt a new set. of by-laws and

elect a new Blate. of officers, this,

week. By-laws' passage and setting

of a date for the election take place

at a board' of governoi-sr meeting

tonight (Tuesday),
No change of name is contem-

plated by tiie actors' organizatipn,

but. a minor change will.' drop.

Inc. from the fyll title.

presentations at tlTe Albee. "These

presentations replaced one act on
the Aibee's .regulixr vaude bills.

Whether Oumansky pot a contract
from J. J., like J. J got one from
H'. B., not known.

Charleij McDoriaia, metropolitan
division manager for RKO, has
transferred Harry Weiss from the
Oollseum, New York, to the Albee,
Brooklyn. Weiss formerly handled
the. spot for the company before

J. J. Franklin was brought east.

TRACY STiBS FOE MOEGAN
Arthur Tracy stepped into HelCn

Morgan's spot on the current Loew's

State, New York, bill when the

plaino sitter withdrew after open-

ing day (Friday), due to- her voice

trouble.
.

. ^ ^ ^
"^Misi; " Mbrg^^ t"""tiTer

=

opening day.

Ibees in Auto Mishap
Lincoln. Oct. 30.

Four Ibec sisters of Minneapolis,

making a jump from here to Los

Angeles
,
by motor, barely escaped

serious injury when their automo-
bile was ditched.

All were severely cut about the

hands and face.
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Feeds Lay-(Nf Stagehands Free

. Chicago, Oct. 30.

New charity in show business ha?

been instituted here ,,by Georse

Brown, head o£ the lATSH stage-

hands. He lias opened the lATS^J

restaurant, where any unemployed

Btageband can eat three meals

daily without paying a cent and

withbut any embarrassment.

For each meal paid for by em-
ployed stagehands one and one-

half meals are sferved free td lay-

offs. Tet the layoff end working

men can sit at the. same table in

the restaurant aiid no one will-

know which one Is getting the free

meal.
1,500 Reli

In three weeks since opeiiing res-

tauVant has seirved IjBOO free feeds.

Oniy one knowing who. is getting

free chow is George. Brown, who
passes out meal tickets to the.^en-;

tire organization. J3e a,lone knows
which meal tickets are^ pajd for and

which are not.
'

Meals at the restaurant cost, only

35c. for the entire layout. Yet the

restaurant is' self-supporting.

Brown is now ai'ranging with the.

street car company to supply trol-^

ley tickets to the lay-offs so that

those who live far from the restau-

rant at 308 West Randolph in the

loop, may get down town for meals.

Place serves
,
no beer or booze..

Again because of the embarrass-

ment angle, so as not to force any
layoff to admit that he can't af-

ford to set 'erti up for the rest of

(the boys. For same reason there is

no tipping, With the meals the same
for everybody.. I^bbody can get a
fancier dish than, the guy at. thp

jnext table. / .
..

AS long as a' stagehania is on. the

idle list he ;can secure this .
free

service, which If he wishes. Will' be

docked up as a loan.

ANOTHER DRIVE-IN

THEATRE REVEALED

Nucleus of a Unit

Lincoln, Oct. 30.

Charlie Lazier (Lazier' &
Worth) is . going to have pibi- •

tures £&keh of his autbrhobile.
'

and trailer soon. Says he's

been approached by about 12

producers in as many weeks
who say they, want to. build a-
unit around' his abt. They -all.

have letters sl^owing how"
.

much time they have. Then,
when talk begins about, the
form of the Show, tbe prodticbr
suddenly . says

:

, 'By .the way,' " hpw many peo-
ple ; did. you say you could

,

haul., ih your car and is iliiere

a lot 'Of room in -your trailer?'

Charlotte, .N. C, Oct. 30.

'Carolina Pines, amusement jien-

ter, "is" "offering Sunday afternoon

;nusicaies on the stage of the Drive-
in-Theatre there. Quintette from
the North Carolina Symphony, Rosa
Powell, contralto, and Clara Lang,
soprano, among those used.

No .admiaslon is_charKfid .and...I.n

case of rain or too chilly weather
the concerts are moved Into Carl-

ton Hall,

A drive-in theatre was reported
in last week's 'VAmETt' from Cam-
den, N. J,

A Record

Seattle, Oct. 30.

Taking 12 people on the road in

a locally produced stage unit, and
playing all the way fronl Spokane
to Chicago, from June 28 until

middle of October, with lo.ss of only
eight days' time, is s6n\c kind of a
record. This was established by
'Capers of 1933,' produced and man
aged by George Barclay.

. Show consiisted of six jirie- girls,,

specialty, dancer, singer, eomedian
and cycle act. Timed at 30 .min-
utes. Dates "played in pi-N hou.ses.

Probably the first time a Seattle
produced unit got beyond Salt I^ke
on trek east. And it came homo,
too.

Free Food Offer

For Hungry Acts,

But Nobody Shows

^
Baltimore, Oct, 30.

It all started . about a year .artd a
half ago 'When .William Mechanic
was conducting his do'wnto'wn . eat-
ery; the Neiv Lexington, focal point
i;or sporting' and theatrical elite. He
got -wind of all. the needy actors
pounding pavements 'tween Skow-
hegan ant! Seattle and decided he
could <*.o hls^ bit toward easing any
stopover thiej' might chanco to make
in. Baltimore.
Forthwith he announced that any

hungry. ..rtist would be fed and not
embarrassed who stepped into , his

restaurant, and flashed ..an Equity
or N. vl.'A. card^ His- pals . talked

it- up and in .'a couple of days the
news had .spread, getting newspa-
per space and serving as fodder for

columnlstic ^comments.. But . no one
drifted into the beanery seeking
succor.

Six months, and still no hungry
actor. : Mechanic, looking . to another"

fields, opened the H.i-HatJ Club, class

niteryj .r,nd announced the same
worthy causo was still a standing
GO.n^lderation. That, .has been a
year .ago,, and up to . now not .even

a remnant of a midget act has
floated in to tiest the offer.

The locals crack that it's all a re

flection on the hash that Mechanic
dishes, but Billy avers it's just poor
-taste-bn -the - part -of -the -profeshv

WHEELER-WOOLSEY SET

FOR ROADSHOW TREK

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Bert Wheeler and Bob Woolijey
are planning a roadsiiow to start

trekking after they
,
finish 'Hips,

Hips Hooray' at Radio.
Negotiating, for a Coast opening

with the idea of the show hitting

bast for a Broadway run.

^;helma TTodd and Dorothy Lcc

arc lined, up for the .musical.

Fan Makes Line Girl

A HQldoyer Feature
.Birmingham, Oct, 30.

Last few weeks independent vaiidc
units knocking about over the.

South have been exploiting fan
\ 'dancer Show takes a girl from

the line, gives her a .get of fans and
presto, a fan dancer.
At Nashville last week girl was

held over' for .second week. Another
was appearing at Memphis and Jef-
ferson here plans a similar act this
week.

Bowes Subs for Roxy

At NVA Benefit in Met.

Maj.or Edwar Bowes will, take

charge of the NVA benefit' show at

the Metropolitan Opera. Hbu.se, New
York, Nov. 12.

S. L. Rothafol (Roxy), who has

handled the bili for the. past several

years, said he couldn't handle this

voavs' on the datp ..sot, but could if

the NVA would postpone the show
till Christmas.

N. Y. C.' Officials Sponsdring

State Bill in Ne^t Legisla-

ttlrer-ABA Starts Agita-^

tion ~ Licenseis a iid

Maybe Bonds ..iFor All

Booking Office Associates

and Asency Employes

NO 'PERSONAL' REP

bill for
' the llcensinp of. all

agetitsy associates, and booking of-

fice .ehnplbyees. dire.ctly involved in

the bookino and hiring of theatrical

talent will be introduced in the next
New Yoric State Legisl.ature. ..

Its passage will require the Jicen'sr

ing ^nd possibly bonding of practi-

cally all booking; office and agency
people, except ofKce boys and s'ten-

ographent, in New York.
Ostensibly' the measure .as it is

being prepared , is aimed to eradi-

cate some 6t the gyp and petty lar-

ceny practices prevailing In the Ih-^

die -vaudeville booking field; but
actually It would embrace eyerybody
connected with all booltlngs, either

on commission or salary, and require
them to conduct their b.us.iness iac-

cording to rules.

Preparation Of the bill is In the
hands of the New .York License
Commissioner and the Corporation
.Counsel. Agitation for the. general
licensing waig started by the Actors*
Betterment Association arid form
there pslssed on to an ofHiciai basis.

Aimed at f>ersonal Rep.

Two figures whose status would
change If the bill passes are the so^
called -personal rep'resentatl'ves' and
assqcle^te bookers who opierate ' un-
der booking license's held by their

employers. By classing themselves
as personal reps, practically all such
intermediaries (agents) avoided the
licensing required of artist reps who
work on a conxmission baisis by a
law passed almost 20 years ago
largely through the efforts of... the
White Rats and the Actors' Unionr
The only licenses now generally

held are those covering the booking
offlcesj which are classed by law as
employment bureaus an<l the direct

employers of talent for theatres, etc.

The fee for this license In New York

on

Stands, Takes Booking from Morris,

Goes to Mat with Baltimore Indie

Not 4 Hawaiians

Lqs Angeles, Oct. 30.

BarcelonanS, tumblitig

turn, opened at the - Orph. .

Day later,, one was out with
ptomaine poisoning.

•.; Next stanza a, second Bar-
celonan was • oUt with
sprained ; back.
Four. Barcelbnans finished

the trick.

—

Froin 'Daily Variety,'

Hollywood.

is $25 a year and the ticket is held
in the name of the booking: office

(Continued on page 49)

1.

AT FILM HOUSE

Detroit, Octl ..$(K

Qeorge Tren is. starting a
stock" company to. play vaude skits

In connection; with the pictures at
the Fisher, ?Noy. 11.

Company will be called the JeWell
Players and -will dd a 30-nilnute

one' act play. : No orchestra will be
used.

ANEMICS TO LEAN ON

NOW-AND-THEN VAUD

Rochester, Qct, 30.

Loew's Rochester opens policy of

occasional stage shows Nov. 3 with
'George

;.
White's Scandals.'

.
Big

films will be spotted! when yaude is

not provided.
The' Rochester has been doing,

well of late with Its hit pictures and
figures the stage shows as siipport

for the weak ones as well as com-
peting- -^vith the RKO Palace.

'Sept Horn' Tab

Hollywood, Oct. 30.

Ed. W. Rowland, who produced
the. musical comedy, 'September
Morn; at the taSa,ile, Chicago, Is

preparing a tab. edition for pic

houses;
.'Negotiating with Sally Rand for

the lead.

NVA Committee Giving Way to New

eto

^^D6Wiiey=^H'eading=^Uriit--

Morton Downey i.-^ goinp out in a

stage unit, under his own manage-
ment ,upon completing his current

$3,500 picture hou.se weeks for

Loew.
Macklln. Megley will stage the

unit, which will carry the title pf

'Melody and Maclneps.'v Rchearpal!?

start next week, with no cast set

yet. Budget calls for about 40. peo-

ple with Downey.

. A meeting will be held i New
York, late in November for settle-

ment of matters the

NVA Saranac Lake sanitorium

uation. Dr. David Parks of the New
York Statie Department of iSocial

Welfare, Dr. Edgar-Mayer, of . the
san,. and the >rVA governing com-r

mittee consisting of Henry Cheflter.r

fiolfl and Williahi .Leo, will attehd.

rntil then the Conduct of the san
and supervision oyer the patients

will continue on the changed ba.sis

inaugurated after .the filing of Dr.

Parks' report to the state author!-,

tics. The state inve.stigator .ccpm-
mfntled the demotion of Mrs.. Kath-
orlne Murphy to the role o^ houso-
l<eeDcr-and-^^an.qfpr_:of..-supei*vi.'?6ry:
powers to a. medical head;

,

While the .temporarily changed
routine now In effect does not meet
with Dn Parks' recommendations
entirely, they conform to hi.s wishes
to a large extent. While Mr."?. Mur-
phy retains the title of superintend-
ent, more authority over the pa-
tiont.s has been given to Dr. Mayer
and the medical staff under, him.
Two dally visits from the medical

staff are now required tot all pa-

tients, one from Dr. Mayer person^
ally, and another from Dr. Wilson
or another dt Mayer's associates.

In this way the medical end, along
with, closer contact with Ihe pa-
tients, is transferred completely to

the medical staff and eliminated
from Mrs. Murphy's duties. In the
past, Mrs!, Murphy had . .cori.slder-

able to say:0'ver the ni dical, phase
as woll as general conduct , of the
paiient.s..

^

The making of rules a.s to leaves
of ab.sence and liberties for the. pa-
tients, al.sb in Mrs. Murphy'.s hands
formerly, has hppn turnod oyer to

the. me'dlrtal staff as. well. Mrs. Mur-.
phy's authority now is. oonflned to

enforcement of^ rules laid down by

any" patient no.w mu.st he. given by
Dr. Mayer .or Another, physician.
Mrs. Murphy is to see only that the
patient return.s at the' time set by
the doctor.

. At the nioieting next month, from
accounts, the NVA committee (Lee
and Chesterfield) will seek to make
the "^now temporary routlije a per-
manent one in compromise with the
more drastic recommendations of

Dr. Parks.

Loew is. grabbing, the split weeks
in Norfolk, Richmond. Harrisburg,
Allent.own and Reading away from
•William Morris (Ln\u*cnce Gol.die),

indie office, and px-esehting them
to its o^-n booking office. These, to-

gether with another.- •full-T-Aveek

stand in Baltimore and <t, half \veek
in Brooklyn (Bay Ridge) wiU iri-

x;rease Loew's stage playing time by
Tour weeks, giving that office a to-

tal .i.7:V$.

The five towiis. transferring from
]^orris to . Loew. are 50% owned and
operated by Loew and Wiimer &
Vincent." All had' been out of yaude
for a year or more, but.restored'th©
shows last Week (2.3). Vaude re-
turn was the' idea of the W&V haljt

of the partnership,, with Loew re-
ported taking a disinterested st^hd,

hence the i.iaklng of an independent-
booking connection- by W&V.

3-Way Balto Row

in Baltimore thei second Loew
stand will be the Warner-owned.,
Stanley, which L06W operates under
its Balto pooling agreement with
WB's. House hasn't played vaudo
for five or six years, Its return
complicates the-, downtown Baltd
situation- considerably,, making the
stage show battle there a threesonae,

with two ot. the contestants (other
is the Century) on the Loew side.

Oppbsish Is the Indie Hippodrome,
which' has -been playing heavy
money shbWs for more than a year
:ind .waging one ' of the most >sue-
i>.essful battles carried on -anywhere!
by an indie -against a-olrcult house.
< At one tltht: the Hipp waa' black-
Msted by the Loew booking .office

>h notice to the agents that acts
playlhg there would not be consid-
ered -for bookings any%vbere on the
Loew- time. Aft^r a couple -ot

months this was I'escindCd. The In-
timated intention now Is to handle
the opposish angle In another man-
ner. Both its Balto houses WIIL.
coriCehti-ate on' names,' With the In-
die left in the middle. When It goes
vaude Nov. 10 the 3^400 .>seat Stan-,
ley win have Ted r.ewls as its first

stage attraction, with the Century
playing the 'Student Prince' tab the
same week. The problem for the
Hipp Is how to compete with this
double-barreled opposish.
' ~^y~lUag^'TB~OTic 01 several fOT-T'

merly regular LoeW nelghb vaude
houses in New "york that have been
on the verge of returning* to stage
policy since the start of the season.,

it starts Nov. 3 with its old five-act
split week policy, with likelihood

other Loew neighbis will follow, A
number of them underwent a back"
stage and^ dressing room pverhaul-
ing last summer in case of a vaude
comeback.
Loew takes over the. bookings in

Richmond and Norfolk this week
and the other thres W&V towns,
next week (6).

LOew booking office is asking acts

to. accept their 'New .5fork salary'

for Richmond and Norfolk tempor-r

arily, stating the cut maj help the

iK'Uses to 'get on their feet..'

means about 2.o% less than the reg-

ular rorul salaries. oh an average.

Mae "West's Sister Cast

In All-Girl Road Show
Beverly West, sister of Mais, is be-

ing added to the Irving Yates all-

girl- .shrnv which goes out as a road
unit. The relationship won't be- kept
a secret in the billing..

in recent years Beverly West, has
^b^^eft^mosWrlnaotlvar^^S
were a sister team In° vaiidcvlile

back in 1916.

SALE FOB GRAUMAN
Los Angelfs, Oct. 30.

Leo Morrison has spotted Chlo
Sale into Grauman's United Artists,

commencirtg Wednesday (1).

It In .Sale's first appearance on the.

stage in Los Angeles in se-ven years^
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LEE. PORT and MILES
Comedy, Danci
17 Mins.; One
Academy» N. Yi

The first mistake this act makes,
as Indicated when canght here Sat-
urday afternoon, Is to try to do a
whole show Itself, or close to It.

Considering what the trio shows in
the way of comedy and dancing,
moist of it comiilementary to clown-
Inir.- 17 minutes'^ riinnlne time is

twice too much. It used . to, be Lee.
Port and Dotty..

TrJo includes a team of lads in
sailor togs and a girl ^ho serves,
for some clownery and .wisecracking-
until glyeh an opportunity at clos6
to try an acrobatic specialty. The
number is well and smoothly done
but. comes a little late In. the shape
of an encore after, the act has been
oh long enough to begin to get tire-
some..

One of the boys displays pretty
good ability as a dancer .and in
fomte. respects is laugh-worthy on
c^medyi, but act as staHda contains
so much chaff its. good points are
virtually burled..

Spotted~No. Chan

CHARLOTTE JOHNNY

ARREN»">BRODERICK
Week Odt. ZO

KEITH'S, Daytori, 0.

iVeelf Oct.

RKO PALACE, Columbus, 0.

THAKX TO OUR PILOTS.

Mileis Ingalls and Mark Leddy

COOPER and PICKERT (8)

Flash
17 Mins.; Full (Special)

G, O. H., N.
Mas the makings of a better

dance fl.ash, but even in .its pi^esent

condition possesses enough enter-
tainment value tO: pass require-
ments for much better dating than
this.

in the male member of the team
heading the aCt there exists some
real ability, as brought out by two
specialties, one a fine Impression of
Will Mahoney^ the other a difllcult

number on stilts. His girl partner
does nicely in an acrobatic spe-
cialty, while backing the twain Is

a_ line of six .
girls who top what's

usually found ' in flashes.
Four of the girls step out for a

dance in; ma:scuUne full dress,
making a. good impression; .Gftor.

CARD! and MACS0N
Bicycle Novelty
8 Mins.; Full
G. O. H., N. Y.
More properly belongs, to outdoor

field than vaude, will do in latter
only in the smaller, unimportant
stands.
Girl balaincing herself on a bike

atpp a mechanism and again on a
structure attached to a motorcycle
in motion on a treadmill fligiire.

None of it' very exciting, but a
near-slip by the girl early in the
act looked legit, Chdr.

WANTED AT ONCE
50 VAUDEVILLE PLAYS

Only tried . and proven material

FARCE^COMEDY—DRAMA
Send scrip with' royalty quotation<>

JAMES JEWELL
Fisher Theatre, Detroit, ich.

lb

The International Pianist

Feature of Earl CarroH'is

"Vanities." Screened in

Metro - Go1dwyn-MayOr*s

"The Cat and the Fiddle"

(soon to be released).

And His Two Pianos

AT THE

PALACE
NEW YORK

lastWe^k,Oct.20

••Variety" id: "Renaud

puis act over strong, with

plenty of personality."

Reprinted from
"Variety," Oct. 24

Direction

PHIL OFFIN
SIMON AGENCY

Palace Theatre Btiildi

New York

Andre Renaud (New Acts)
on second; Xooks like an
impoHation, probably
from France, but. worth
bringing oyer: • Renaud is

a pianist playing, .two.
pianos at once; a hand at
each, but saving a, Liizst

Rhapsody legit for the
closer that really puts him
over strong, Friday night's
audience found the act
more than a suiter.

Cliar,

FRED SANBORN
Discovered in Paris

WHOOPS-S-S-S-S

ROSITA and RAMON
With Edouardo Bianco Oreh. (2Q)
24 Mins.; Full
Palace, N. Y*
Rosita and Ramon, class ballroom

dancers saw the Blanco band abroad
•where they, maintained a top rep
in continental capitals,, and de-.

termined to bring them to • this
country as a background for their
own fecognized specialty. Combina-
tion works out extremely well, giv-
ing picturesque.background and en-
gaging musical accbmpunimeht.
Orchestra is made up of 14 men

iTi gaucho dress . and horsemen's:
boots, with the. leader in tails and
playing; the violin when not baton-
ing. No brasses in the arrangement,
and only two accordions to repre-
sent the r6eds. Rest ai'e violins,
guitars, piano and drums, with a
bass viol for punctuation via
plucked strings. Music is soft and
seductive and perfect in tone and
modulation for the dance pair.
Arrangements run to the rhumba

technique which the native mu-.
sicians .handle ' with fnsinuating
subtlety for gap filling betweien the
specialty bits. Miaih dahcei

.
pair do

two formal ballroom numbers with
seml-adaglo trimmings and appear
in a spirited bit of like stepping for
the finale, - applause getters oil all

three occasions.
To: rouiid out ..the: organization

into a revue form* th<ere is a Spanish
soprano, Angellta Lioyo, " personable
brunet girl, and another team of
Castlllian steppers In Sarita and
Julio Triano, spirited young pair.

Idea: is capable of expansion into
presentation form and ought to be
a natural for picture houses; vaude
field for units 6f this scope being
limited just now. Rush.

BERTRAND, RAWLI
LAWRENCE

Comedy Slfit

15 Mins.; Two (Special)
G, O. H., Nv Y.
Two women and a man attempt

to s^ll themselves . with a skit, the
comedy content 6t which Is not
strong nor ' the singing numbers
well enough done to merit more
than passing notice. Patterned
strictly for. th^e smallest time.
A snake in the flesh is used as

buildup for one comedy bit, but it

more or less fizzles after promising
to bring about a funny situation.
This' in .connection with a rehear-
sal in Which the man's supposed
to use . a snake but doesn't have
iahy idea it's one that lives aind
bites as well.
Talk at the opening gets a few

giggles, but hardly, more, as man
and one of the Women engage in
crossfire on misinterpretation, of
words. Trio works ahead of a
drop pf a small railroad depot.

Song's include the Inevitable
'Lazy Bones' fpr the finish.

Char.

AMES and ARNO
Comedy :

10 Mins.; Two (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.
Knockabout comedy novelty suit*

ing for: the best bills and' pfi next
to closing calibre for hfere or betlier.
though exigencies of the lineup, on
this engagement made it advisable
to spot Ames and Arno third instead
of -fourth on the flve-acter.

Girl shoulders most of the comedy
and the bruises, falling with a
breakaway piano stool, running into
her viollning partner and, on dance
doubles, taking it on the chin heavy.
She's a comedienne: with-a-real-^ense
of humor and.at times very funny.
Over excellently here Saturday

afternoon. Char.

BRUCE JOHNSON FOUR
Music
Seven Mins.
RoJcy, N. Y.
Four colored boys who make a

lot of noise, but no music. Frame-
up is. piano, guitar;, harmonica and
washboard arid cymbals. Two of"
the boys take turns yelling into the
mike. An

. unnecessary precaution,
but thfey like tiie showoft angle.
One boy has a falsetto which is

breaking down his natural voice
and will have him- stranded pres-
ently. Practically, no musical re-
sults, but they tear around and fool
ah easy audience nicely; Not for
better houses in its present shape.

CJiic.

ALLAN and THELM

A

Comedy, Violin
11 Mins.; One
G. O. H.» N. Y.
Mixed team playing violins. One

member, also playing the cello,
makes a valiant attempt at Comedy
without going very. far.
There is some violin and cello

playing legit,, together with a vocal
solo by the girl, 'Dinah.' The sing-
ing, can be forgotteri:
Some talk to .bolste.r the comicali-

ties of the man, whose appearance
ald8"ln- gettlfit'la^igTisr-m^
value to the turn on a .graduation
try. Char.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Herb Williams is taking singing lessons, whether he wants to or not.
Seenis some guy noticed his ' voice, was .h^isky and told him he .didn*t
know how to use his voice, guaranteeing, to cot-rect the condition—a;t a
fee.

.

The advisor went to work arid started Williams, chirping 'mi, nil, mi'
It was then that the comic realized he was taking singing lessons.' Fig-
ures he cannot do anything about iti the teacher being a fellow club
meriiber.

iFearlng :hor appearance might hurt the
.
picture rather thari help the

gross. Par is willing to pay $1,500 to Aimee MacPherson in ileu of play-
ing her a:t the Chicago; Chlcais:o, wherie she was to have appeared this
week. The saliary under the contract was $6,00Q, but while, there may
have been a technical out for Par a.s a result of a clause allegedly broken
by the evangellsif in appearing at a church wlthiri 60 miles of Chicago
Par. did hot force this point.

'

When walking out of the Amalgamated Broadcasting System picture
last week, Ed Wyhn gave as prie reason the vaude booking by George
Godfrey vtrhp heads the radio project's artist bureau. Wynn particularly
resented Godfrey's use of 'Ed Wynn Vaudeville' as billing for the shows.
That Ed Wynn stuff hag been used fluently In the booking as well ai

the billing, although audiences and Wynn saw only the; blllirig.

Lb.u Holtz is mi.c'irig the Edgar AHen Suriday night variety concerts
at the Wiriter Garden, New York, for $750 per. .He's' in on a week to
week basis.

The Gtreatest

Novelty OfAll

PAUL REMOS
And TOY BOYS

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(This Week, Oct. 26)

Thanks to "Roxy^* and Leon Leonidiiff

Personal Management

PHIL BLOOM

JUNE McCLOY MUST PAY
Taps, Broadway agent, has beeri

awarded a $1,623 default judgment
for commission against June .Mc-
Cloy, vaude songstress, now said to
be ori the Coast i.n pictures.
Julius Kendler repped Taps. Miss

McCloy defended the suit but failed
to appear at the trial.

Gerwral &KectUlue Offices

LOEWBUILDINCANN EX
160 WEST 46^51^

BRyant 9-7300 NEW YORK GITY

J. H.
GBNERAL MAMAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK

THE ORIGINALF^ANSY Wonder
Horse

Including *TANSY JR."
Old Roxy, New York, This Week (Oct. 27)

Direction At GR0SS9IAK
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 2)

THIS WEEK (Oct. 26)

Numer«|l8 in cohncction with bills, below indicate openi
•how,. whether full or split week

raiiiMe (3)

Wcby CMiUf Jr
Four to flu

my
Kobblns 3 .

Brltt Wooa
Jean Snraent
•WillB & Davis
Boalta &. Kamon
nauardo Blanco Or

Academy
. lat halt <3-<)

joe & l>ele MJchon
Four to llir

.

ad half CI-W ^.
Cab .Calloway- Orcn
Aeadentiy of Masl«
2d haW (Sl-W

Vard^ll Brothers .

Jean Oraneaft. _
Mll«si * Kover B«v
'Glenn Jenktna
Bert X*wn Orch

Albee (8)
Vlo Oliver
(Foiir to fill)

(27)
Joe Se Pete Mlchon
JMchy Gralg Jr
(Three to All)

Baiyihond Balr'd
(27)

Fur^Bh.ow
liewla '& Moore-
Ben Bern'le & B
Jackie Heller

COLUMBUS
Paia«« (87)

Brlant - Kttlha & T
Cookie Bowers
Bbxy'8 Oans , «
Arren & -'BrodOrlck

| Jchnny Hyin^n

Stone .& Vernon 4
•

Stoophagel & Budd
Great, Huber .

AKUONi omd
KOCTV'S

lat half- (3-6)
Crftzy QulIt-

2a halt .(7-9)
Merrill Broa A. Sle
Johnny Hyma'n'
Gua Bbbey Co
Joe May & I>otty
Alex Hyde Orch
CANTON, OHIO:

Tx»ew'8
l$t half . (3-6.)

Mori-lU Brbe & Sla

Hthel BaTrymore
DBS MOIMBS,. lA.

Keith's
. lat half <3-«)
Strike M6 Pink:

DKTR01T
< Downtown <S)
Barl Carroll's Van

(87)
Duncan- Sis
HimrSTEADr I,. I.

Blvoll
lat half C^S-'Sl)

0u's Robey Co
Joe May St Dotty
Alex Hyde Orch

2d half (7-«)
Crazy. Quilt

BALTXMOAE
Century (8)

Martin. & Martin
King Kinfr. & Klne
M & A Skeiiy
Bob Murphy
Ralph Olsen

Stanley (8)
MaMln & Martin

CAPITOI^ -MKW TOBK
VIVIAN FAY

PARK aptd CLIFFORD
ROXT. NKW YORK

WILLIAMS and CHARLES

ALL PLACED
By LEDDY & SMITH

V^;jll"'i' AHeJf Rev P^«'^
StbSw mi«xOTP«™c Dave Harrla Go
*"®?r-?SSi'^?5?*'^ BOSTON

KeUh'B (4-5)
I Oiithenm (8)
Weaver Br.oa . & BS

(Three to fill)

JERSBT CITT
jAtev's (8)

Joe Peanuts
Zelda Santley
Pops & Louie

Wm Demareat '

Miles & Kovcr' Rev
MONTRSAI,
Xoew'a (S.)

Dave ApoUbn Co
(Thi:ee to ifill)

'

NEWARK
State (3)

All GJrl Rev
NORFOLK, VA,

. Nova. -

let half (6-
Jiack liaVler-
Chase A LaTdur.
Rues ID liner & A
<One tO -flU)

2d h&Jt (10-12>
Stratf'Q &. Mayb'ty
Dodge Bros Rev
Blliy Qlaaon
(One to All)
PR'V'IiENCE. ;1.

Loew'fl . (8>
Morgan- Bros & P
ijteve . Bvahe
Singer's Midgets
BICmiOND/ VA.

National <3)
lat , half (6.-9)

EStratf'rt & Majfb'ry
Dodge Titos Rev
Billy Glaabn
tOiie to fill)

2d half (10-12) •

Jack LaVler
Chaae & .l^a Tour
RiiBS Blmer '& A
(One ^ to fill)

ROCHESTER
. . JUtcw's (8)

Whlte'»>^ Scandals
WSlllNOT'N. D.C.

BV>jt (8)
Cotton Club Rev

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITS
ParaniiDant (27)

CJeo Olaeh Ore"
Ethel Shutta
Joe Morrison

Rosy
Radio Ramblers

William &: Charles
Jease- Gryor
Wrigley & Cooper
Pansy
Dave Schooler
Love Honor & Oh'
BALTIMORE

Rlppodronie (27)
Marie iPrevOSt
hiddle: Pardo
Mr. WU

Speed Tops.
Eddie White
'Aggie Appleby*

BOSTON
MMropotlltiui (27)'

Little Jack Xdttle
Doyle a Donnelly :

Smith, . Rogers & B
•No Aiigel'

BUFFALO"
Buffalo (8)

Isa Krerte*
Block & Sully
Y&vDpi Tr
F & J Hultert

(27).
Jhnmy Save
Major, Sharpe & M
I'opa & liduie
Harris TWlns & L
Wilfred Dubois

^

Hlppodronko (27)
.Ann". Codee
Bob Rlpa
Prltchard.,& Goldler
Larimer & Hudson
Stanley Bros & A
Joseph E Howard
Mills Gold & R
Lowe & HHe ,.

CLEVELAND.
HlppoOironie' (27)
Guy Lombar.db
Berkeley Sa*

CHICAIIO .

Chicago. (S)
Ben Bernle ;

(^7)
Sally Rand

.

Jamea Melton
Nell Kelly
Stan Kavanauch

WARNER

Vrospcot
2d halt (7-9)

Lew Parker Co
Bob Larrl Orcb
(Three to All)

lat half (27-30)
Maree Co-
Iievan' &' Watbon
Gypsy Nina
JUella Ktrk * fi
Belna Justa Bd

2d half («l-a)
Qray Family
Fred Jarvla Co
Harry Grlbbon
Bert Walton
(Others to fill)

BOSTON^
Boston (8)

Kate Smith Rev
(27)

Harold -Stem. Orch
llltal VaytalF
OoDieft ft Winona
Frances Langford

Keith's (9)
& Mrs Cfawrd

(27) . ^Hf& Mrs Crawford
CHICAGO
Palace (8)

Ann Frltchard
Peter Hlgglns
8 Bailors

. Molly Picon
Long Tack Sam Co

(27)
Ifsnn Robinson ft M
Mable Albertaon
Irene Beaaley
Phil Baker
Amea ft Arno

.

Buck ^ ft Bubbles
SUto lAls* (88)

Al Kvnle
Joan Abbott
Al Herman
Barney Grant Co.
Sibyl Bowan
Don Santo
Touns Tarn Tt
before Dawn*

_ CINCINNATI

Itbw Parker. Cq
(ThreeAo flU)
2d half (28-29) _ _ _

Wilson ft Aubrey 8 Key HartiUton
Wells ft .OilmoTO
jonea ft Rae
Tick Took Rev

PATERSON
Keith's

let half <3-6)
Murand ft -Oirton
Jerome Mann .

Ray Shannon Co
Wills ft Dav|8

AJbee (8)
Duncan Sis

t27)
DeLong Sis
Medley ft Dupree
Hal LeRoy Co
Dorothy Dare
Barbara McDonald
Wataon Sis
AJex Hyde Orch

CIJBVETJIND
Piilaoe (8)

Seliong Sla
-Arren ft Broderlch
-Diamond Boya
Arthur Tracey
Hal LeRoy
Dorothy Dare
Barbara McDonald

£uzab:ATH
. Bits

lat halt (28-31)
Alf Loyal'a. DpSS

Harry Burns Co
Collins ft Peterson
Welgand Tr

2d half (1-3)
J ft. L demons
Lang ft Squires
(Three to fill) -

LAWRENCE
Warner (2)

Red Donahue Co
Maszone A Keane R

| (Four to All)
.2d half (7-9)

Le Faul
Aunt Jemima
Joe ft Pete Michon
Roxy Bns.
(One to All)

2d half (31-2)
Allen ft Kent
Jones ft Ray
Ralph Kirberry
Boso -Snyder
Russian Rev
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (8)

(2«)
Horry J Conley -Co
Collins ft Peteraon,

Mills A Rave Rev
(Two to All)
PHILADEIJPmA

Earle (3)
•Jaak Benny Rev

/ (27)
Rhapsody. In Silk
Milt Douglas
Warlng'e Pennfl
WASHINGTON

Earle (3)
Bno Tr
The Relllckers
Solly.' Ward Co
Russian Revels

. (27)
M'lr'y M'N'oe ft R
Hunter ft Perdval
Don Lee ft Trudlna
Morton Downey

Fanchon fi Marco

NEW YORK CITT
Rosy (8)

Lulsita Leern
, Llbonatl

Harold Stern Orch J«n«t
Gomes ft Winona I

(Others to AH)
Frances Langford
Mltai Mayfair

<37> .
,

Colby ft Murray RevWm ft J Mandell
l^aiUan Shade
Vlo Oliver
Ingenues

ROCHBSTEIt
Keith's (8)

Ch ft J Prelaser
Iiewis ft MOQre
Alleen Stanley
Slate Bros
Parker & Sandlno

(27)
60-Mn'n Frenchman
glOUX CITY TLX

Keith's
. 2d half (31-2)

Strike Ma Pink

;
BROOKLYN

Tltramoont. (8)
BUI Roblnaon .'

Golp to .Town
Jeaae Gryoor
3 Whippets
(Others to. All)

iSOSTON
Metropolitan (8)

Borrah Mlnevltch
Pansy the Horse

Joe,. Rose
(Others to All)

.PHILADELPHIA
Fsx (8)

Funnyboners
Eddie Garr
Allen A Kent

.

(Others to flin
ST. LOUIS
Fox (S)

George Lyons
(Othera to AUV

St. TXmls (8)
Mack, Jack ft A
-Walter Dare. Wiahl
Foraythe-Sea n ft F
Dorothy Crobker
(Othera to All)

Week of Oct 30

ST. PAUL
Keith's

lat half (27-30)
Strike Me Pink

SYRACUSE
Keith's (8)

SO Mil'n Frenchmen
TRENTON

. Capitol .

24 half (9-9)
Ann Suter
(Three to .fill)

lat half (2T-90)
Allen ft Kent
HaiTy Grlbbon Co-
RUth. Poye
Mahgean liitern'ls

2d half (31-2)
All Girl Show

-PoUadlnm
Gth Crazy Show
Trocadero Rest.

Gaston Palmer
Plerrotya
Freddie P ft A
Sterndale-Bennett

ft F . (Sregory
Blizabeth
Maurice __FINSBURY P.ARK

Etiiplre
L'yt'n & Johnat'ne
Ara & Zetta
Max Hoftmah
Wright & Marlon

,Tbe Fanton Co'
Lily Moore
Jones & Thomas
Juggling Demona
Muldoon Shay ft M
NEW CROSS

Empire
2d Crazy Show
Jimimy Jaimos
Ayr ft Leslie
Low ft WebMer
Sven & Helga
O'Hcnry & P Marin
T'rry Sla ft D'am'nd
16 Crazy Steppers
-Bulgar 4

OFFICIAL BENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway

' Tlili WMIl: Marly Romm: Rose Sheldoa

Week of Oct. 30

NBW YORK . CITY
' ^Capitol '.(8)
Student Frlpce.

Boulevard
. Iflt half (3-«
• Danvllls
Hal Young Co
J F Dooley Co
LaVlcr ft O'Brien
Adler ft. Bradford
^ 2d half (7t9)
Herbert Renard 9
Small Hroi ft Kay
-Phil Regan Co
Al Verdi ft Thelma
Magley. Rev

Orplicnmr
„ let half - <9.6) ,

Van Horn A .'In<iz 3
Phil Regan Co
Smith ft Hatt ^

BWtt Wood
Ohfts Aheam Co.
. 2d half (7-9)
• Danvllls.
Harry Small ft Slg
violet Carlaon
Wilson Broa
US9 t^vlathnn Bd
/ Paradiae (8)
J Daveys
Millard ft Marlln

Harbia Ar.len Co
Geo' l^eatty
California Rev

: State (3)
Rublo Sfa
Herbert ' FiiyO Go
Freddy Craig - Jr.

Al Trahan
Jack Sidney's Rev

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

lat half (3-6)
Rhapaody In Silk
E ft M Beck
Roaa 'ft- Rueaell
Bob -Hall
USS'=I;evlathan==-^Bd=^=

2d half (7-l>)

Van Horn ft Inez 3
Gllftoa. ft Brent
Belle Blanche
Oacar Irorraine'
Oraco Edler Co
Metropolitan (8)

2i Hale Ena .

Oorda~n Reed ft K
LeavHt ft Ix)ckw'd
Enrico ft Novello
Bert Walton

Valencia (3)
Vernon Rathburn
MlUs ft Green

BIRMINGHAM
'. Hippodrome

Jack Payne Bd

.

Lewis & Lawn
Hlbbert Bird ft R
JacUson Owen Go
3. Zaros

BBADFOKD
Allianibrd'

Samson
Toby Fam
Fraser ft Claytor

.

Clara- Monnghan,
Billy Ki-ay
Anirola Gullberte
Lllllo Lo Brani
Harry Claff
4 Paulettes
EDINBURGH

l&mpire
'Sugar ft- Spice'.
Kell McKay

. .

3 Sparkca Bros
Nlcol & Martin
Jack Stanford

;

CT.ASO0W
Empire"

Chilton ft Thomas

3 Swifta
Carlyle Cousins
Lillian Burglas
L'orenz
Ta,ro Nalto

LEEDS
Empire

'.Anna May Wong
lyia^ ..Miller
HfcJeri Raymond
MOniroe.' Bros
Raymond. Smith
Chevalier • BroS-.
Wyn ft Ivy
F -ft B Boston
TaAlta ft Mario

SWANSEA
Empire

Alexander ft M'ose
N'iW Trlx Sis
Billy Dennett
Albert Whelan
Oharladlea
D'Amsellc ft Boy
=KaT<r=^&=-Ptiir7=«=
Noyea ft Dee

Calif Redheads
M^qrbro (8)

Shellla Barrett
(27)

Gua Van
Kogan ft Romero
Hal Sldare
Peggy Le©
Gwynhe Co
5 Gay Boya
•Pehthouae'

Harding HI)
Oua Edwarda
Don Zelaya

.

Behee .ft. Rubyat
Normaii - Jewell
H ft P Seaman
Tugboat Annie'

Regnl. (27)
Mllla Bros

DETROIT
Mayfiilr (27)

ChaZ' Ghaae .

Lew" Cameron
Barry Curran
Gordon ft Day ^

Freddy Bernard
Edwin Pinto-
'Carrilval Lady*

Ichlgan (3).
Mills Bros
Gonnlea Hot Ghoc

'
. ;(27>

Barto ft Mann
"Larry Adler
Hastings Co.
Alice .Dawn
I'aul Draper ,

.

HAMILTON,, Can
'

- Palace
2d halt (1-

Thuraton
QTTOWA, Coa-

Capltbl
.let hall (28-31)

Thurston •• -

ST. LOUIS
Anibflsaiidor (27)
Ltew Pollack

SImplon Club
Clark ft De Lys
Larry Slry's Orch
St. Mortts Betel

Leon Belaaco Orcb
Vera Van
Margarlte . & Leroy,
Cypsy Nina

St. Regis otel

Meyer Davis Orcb
Bmall's Paradise

'Blaok Rhythm' B
Nyra -Johnaon
Meera ft Norton
a Speed Demona
Geo Walker
Wm 'Spellman
8 Palmer Bros

I'May Alex
Chaa Johnson Orch

Taft Grill
Geo -Hall Orcli
: Tavern, B'klyn
Eddie Jackabn
Jack Murray Orb.

Village Barn
3 Roberts Bro.e
Beth Chains

Johnny Ruasell
Josh Mcddera
Ruth Woyne
Nino ft Negrita
Eddie Ray
Bnrr ft Bates
Hillbillies
Trinl Q.rch

Village Nat Club

3 Roberts Broa
Blanche Lytell
Flarla Vestotf
Red Davles
Zara' Lee
Scotty Conner
Buddy Walker
fiddle .Prltchard
tTrnnk Kyer

Agents Licenses

Bismarck -Hotel.
(Walnat Room)

i 7^d 'Weems Orcb
[Baroln -ft Blair

.Bontevard Room
(Hotel' Stcvend)

Irving Gagnoii
Ruth Brbugh'ton ...

Ghas. . Aghiew Or.« d

Blachhawk
Deane.; Janis
Hal Kenip Orch
'Sklnnay' Ennls
Bob 'Nolan .

Blackhawk '
'

Caife* deAlctx
''

Dorothy TAesMt
Irebe George

'"'
Renoff ft Renova
I^yOnS ft Snyder ^ ,- .r-nB ueorK
Fuller, Rawson ft p
•Footligbt Parode' •

TORONTO
Imperial (8)

Harris 2 ft L
.

Jimmy Save
Wilfred Dubois

l vivlnn B<av<l
Major. Sharp ft M

[

VIvlan^^Fayo

Diave Apollon- Co

Evelyn >.Ho(tman"
En^co ClauBl
Mauris . Sherman

Ches Farce

(Continued froto Basre 47)

arid lt3 head executive, who Js finger

printed for the records.

The- law requlrlnB theni to apply

for and operate under licenses, and
which they avoid by clagsinff them-
selves as personal reps, would he
amended by the new lesislatioh to

demand that all agents be .
licensed

fegardiess of status atid without the

MUton spieiman Or I line drawn between a personal rep

Waldqrf-ABtikrla and an agent/ The 20 -year-old

E Madreguera Ore agency license law brigirially held
Xavler Cugat Orch

] j^g^^ts dowu to 5%i but this was
later overruled- by the U. S. 5u-;

p.reme Court, which decided the

state had no right to Jiniit the com-
jnish.

As for booking office .employees,
the bill's sponsors figure, the wanted
legislation would bar unlicensed

•Jbodkers from operating under 11-

, censes lesUfed to 'others. All book-
.Inp offices have one jpr more asso-

J'°b*ft B'bby* Lpoia*' I ciai-te bookerg who are not tajgged by
the stjite, but wljo book, shows, un-
der the privilege' gi.-anted to the
head of the office. In several com-
plaints filed, by actors iagainst book-
ing, offices with the New; Yprk^.U-,.-

cense Commiissloner, bookers Who
had lost their own liofenses for in-

FioiMdo ft Verditta I fractions of the law have; been found

1
working freely, under the protecting

license held by aomebody.else in the
same oiffice.

' Their official tags un-
der the proposed bill ,

will be colled

'junior licenses.'

Mar^Q
Wlvel Cafe

Amy-' Atkinsan
Jack AVlcTi
Lillian Lorr
Ami.-JPavo
La Salle Orch

CHICAGO
K-li -Club

Geprge Oliver
Billy Harrerb
Leoii La Ver'dee

Lee Carr
.

Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al. Benson-
F ft O Dbran
Hilly Brannon
Johnny - -Ma'ngum
Domlnlftue Orch-

Maronl^B

NEW yOBK CITY
Arrowhead' Inn

Irving 'Conn Orcb

Astor Roof *

Jack Bcrger OrCb

Bui Musette
Anita ft Millard

Blltmore Hotel

Don Beatoir Orcb.

Isabelle' Henderson
Flbrla. Armatrong
Barry Dovlne
Minor ft Root

Brown Derby.

Lonely Widow
Gertrude Moody
Duano ft Donalo
Danny- Lewis
Jane XiOWla
DaVe Abrams Ore
Casino do Paree

Geo Jeasel
Wm O'Neill .

Florle Hutchinson
Claire Weyette
Wm Sully
Dorothy D«U
AUce Dudley
Jache Calle
Versellels^
Mildred Fanton
B B ft W
Garr Ore

Central n Casino
Pancho Oro
Geo Murphy
Geo. Metaxa
Gomez ft Winona

Ches Pafee
Mickey Alpert
Gllda Gray
Selma KlnK
Tom Hardy
Baron ft Blair
Kthol Norrls
Buddy Wagner Oro

Clab BaaiUe
Splvey
SUe Hicks
Palla Howard
Wallace ft Arnold
Chas Golum'bus

Comnaodom Kotcl
Isham Jones Ore
Isabel Brown

Cotton Clab
Cab Galloway Orp

Croydon

.

Charles Eohel Ore
pelmonlco's

Carlo & Narma
Blue Grass Boys
Val Veatoft
Sid Tomaok
Jean Mona
Su«> Chryeler
Paul T'remblne Ore

El Chico
TaYico ft Lorca
Las AJedas .'

Adoltna . Diiran
Orlando Ricarde
A,B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

El Oarron
Dave Kramer
Mllte RomahotC
OiypKy Mlna
Entera ft Bargla
Dan Syluto
Jean Owens
Duthy Wentworth
Jlmmle Bailey
Bobble Masa
3 Dodge; Bros

Embassy
Yacht' Club Boys
Gloria Grafton
Maurice, ft Gordbba
Jane - Vance
'iiob Grant
Gpdoy Oro

Essex onse
Glenn Gray OrO

Gallrtgher's

Pat'-Goode
Winlf'd Greenaiigh
-Sl'd -Tortiac
M.irlta ft Dlas
Helen Thompson
Adauen Nevina .

Josephine Le Ray
Mike Landow Ore
=:.Govetnor=^Cllnton=

Buoch Light Ore
Ha-IIa/Clnb'

Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Bergan-'
Jerry Blaincbard
Lillian Fitzgerald
Rot)) -Andrews Orch

Harbor. Inn
Gua Van
Eye Dears' Rev
Dentiiker-Klng Ore

H'lyw'd.^ Bestnarant

Rudy .'Vaiiee Oro
AUce Faye
Barbara ' Blane
Trts Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine P'Nell
Jerry Lester
Pletro Gentile
Florence Valarez
Kay Katye ft K
Girl Friends
Gary ft Dixon
Alice KSllerman
Marlon Martin
Harriett Myrne
Katherlne^ Specter.

Hotel Belvedere
Art Kabn Orb

HotjBl Lexington'

£rnle Hoist Ore
Hotel Montdnlr
Wm Sootti; Oro
Mario ft Eulall*

Hotel New ^•itktm

Barney R'app Orcb
George Msrchal
Nlohulas Hope
Sano Marco
Waltbr White
Georgette
lieon Bedow

Bbtcl Boosevelt

MarJbrie MofTett
Reggy Cbllds' Orb

jaehson's Tavern
Eddie Jackson

.

Jack Murray Ore

Ings Terrace
Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'gtf^WlIllamB
Te3"Brbwn~

Malson Boyale
Walsh ft Arnold
Antobal Cubans

Harden'* Blvleia
Variety Revue
Bmll Coleman Ore

Mayfair
Dwlght Flake
MSureill ft Cordova
Walter O'Neill Oro | Dave Malcolm

Jo>e Rlyas Orcb

Ina Raye
E^rances Langford
Harry RIchman
Rof!en\a.!:y Dering
Malhea MerryAeld
Fonta ft Coles
Vincent. Lopez Ore

Clab Lelsore
Geraldliie Rosa
Monfort Sis
Nyra Lou
Keith Beecber Ox
George Wahl
Xolya ft Birdie
Mumtord Sis
Jsan Gordon

Clab 1* MasQW
Francis Stlllinan
Hewitt ; ft May
Don Wlae
Al Oarbell
Bdna Leonard.'
J ft B I-A Marr
Edna Mae

-

Buddy Beryl
Art West
BaiPl Willis Orch

Clabm^yale.
[
Bdna Bush
flzlta * Annls
[Stbbl Alice
Roy Rohder
'.Muriel Love'
Joan Warner
Nellie Nelson

I
Tiffany Twins
iRex Gushing
Donna ft Darnell
.Dolly Harris
James Hall

I
Nino RlnaldO Orcb

CoUoga Inn.

[Wheeder, Twins
Glnl DeQulhoy ft L
'Alice Blue
Phil Harris Orch
Leah Ray
Is Ambaaaadors
[tJajHSHorTT^Brdair
S Mazelloa

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Boom)
Corey Lynn
Carlos Molina
Verne Buck Orch
Jimmy Gerrigan O

Coloslmo's

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor

Gwen Gordon
Neecee - Shannon
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob. Wybtt
Maurle Motet Orcb

Clab: Mlnnet
Frank She.'nhan-
Dlvk Hughes-
Falla Sis
Sugar Kenhc'dy
Phyllis Noble
P«iegy Norman
Joan Taylor
Diane Nbrton

UiiXS' ASSOBTES WBEKS
Mills Blue Ribbon band with the

Cotton Club rievue, current in Balti-

more, Is set for three successive

weeks for Loew, Warner Bros, and
Mwrie 'stanton Ore

[ RKO, Via the Irving Mills organlza-^

tlon.

Goes.to Washington for Loew Nov.
3, to the WB Earle, Phllly, Nov. 10,

and the RKO BoBtbh, Nov. 17.

Mlramar
(World's Fair)

Henrique ft Adr'ne.
Herb Wellington
Rlcardo ft Slsklo
Art Schafer

~ Mdra3 Room.
(Brevoort Hotel)

Jaros Sis
Paul' Fay
Gale Glpp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orcb

Nnt House
jb-Jo
George DeCosta
Jimmy Xjane
Boggy Sherman
Moe LeS
Ned Saiitrey
Jimmy Kennedy
Jimmy Galllson

oii Heidelberg
, (World's VaSri

Roy Deltrlcb
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Bd
Geo Hesaberger Or

rabst CMlno
(World's Pliir)

6 Maxelloa

CbBNBLETfinS ACT HimT
Hollywood, Oct. 80.

Joe Cornbleth has left for Chicago,
land New York to b(K>k name acts
for the Bert Levey office, He's of-

fering SLcta for the two Warner
taouses here and four weeks In the

I
northwest.
Expected to be gone a month.

^

WOULD H.6. CBOSBY
Hollywood, Oct. 80.

Paramount theatre -fs attempting

I

to hold'Blrig Crosby .over itor a sec-

ond week gtartlilg Nov. 2.

HMitmartre Chib
Rochy Twins
Erner ft Charles
Reader's .Oro

Countess Borleka
Signer Baraonl
Art Buckley
Cole Sla
Irene -Duval

JASS-WHALEN ST ^FOLLIES'

Hollywood; Oct. 30.

Harry Jans (and Whalen) left for
- ^ . ^ .New York Saturday to join the

BuddJ B"i^'r? <>?cishubert3' 'Zlegfeia Follies.'

Jimmy Qarrtgan Q

Code Authority

(Continued from page 5)

hftd—reeelvea-^ft—memo—-
Rlcbard Cole Orch I randum asking him to look into the

Palmer Boose
Stanley Morner
Moore ft Revel
Medfano 'ft. Doimv
Hermandez 8
Vivian Vance

Paradise
NTd Rev
Paul Whiteiiian Or
Flelola Sorrell

, -

G'ntess Von . Loesen
I
Scotty's Orch

Zanette ft Mahon '

'

Ami Lee Patterson
Kelda iKlncald

Clnb Alabaiu
Mildred H Chaplin.
Patay M'Nalr -

Dixie Dunbar
Barbara ' Jason
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy

.

3 Rhythm Boys
Ramona
Goldle. , .

Robt lA'wrence-.
Sherr Brba

.

Paramonnt Grill

Walter O'Kcefe'
Phil SPltailhy Ore
iJcan.-- Sargent'
Charles Carllle.
Lea ft Stewart
Hoffman Co.

Park Centfal Hotel

Ozzie Nel.son Ofc
Harriett HllUard

Drake Hotel
Fowler ft Tamara
Jane ' Carpenter

'

Don Carlo Co -

Geo De-vrons Orch

Edgewater Beach
Mark Flaher
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's

I

Al ciasco. Orch
Irene Park
Mary Stonb
Cecils Blair
Mary -' ft EUlott
[Diane Quellair: '

Hangar
(llatel LaSallc)

The Cantoris
Clyde Lucas Orch
Helen KanePavilion Royal

Dick Manafleld Orc I
Pauline Baleau

Pierre Root |U-IIat Clab
Henry King Orch

|
Trudy Davidson

Plozn Cftf* Kolya & Bcrte
y iJ^, Matgar't Lawrence
}'Ji? 1^ , -Etfle Burton

Harry S^^nian
•Eddie .Ashman
Al Aeshane 7 7.

Baaslan- -Arts

Joe Morantz Orcb
ReneO ft Laura
Nlckolas Hadartcb
Barra Blrs
Mlaha 'Uaanoff

Samovar
EMI Splvach
NJna MIraeva .

Paul Zan Ore

"Fa 11a
Dot Meyers

I

Bobby Dande

Hollywood
(World's Fair) '

Faith Bacon
Helen Ornateln

I Vernon' Rickard
I'aul' H.ta

3 Speeds
I Paul Bachelor
Hollywood licllet
Sensational Renee

I
Bob. PUrcell's Orch

Parnmoont
B.B.B.
Bernard ft Hunrle
Anita La Pierre
Faith Bacon.
Bob Oakley
Nina McLaughlin

Playgronnd
Lblo Bartram
Marie' James
Bernle Green
Al Trace Orcb

Terrace Oardeas
Benny Meroft
Dorothy .Thomas
Red" Pepper

-Norman Gast.
Jack Marshall

The Berlin

Waddy Wadawprth
Alextahne
V ft F Veistoff
Jack Edwards..
Vendaa 6
Kolya ft Bertet

ty Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Cliff Wlnehlll

I
disputed provision.
Johnson's show-me attitude was

[sharply reflected at a press con-
ference when he said, I've had sev-
eral opinions, that it could be done
but I'mi not satlsfl^ed.' His con-
ciern Is principally over .the • ad-
IvisablUty of taking the' step..

The salary hurdle was discussed

I

at a White House conference when
Rosenblatt, cloaking his movements
in mystery, spent nearly two hours
in conference with all of the Presi-
dent's secretariat. While the Dep-
uty Administrator refused to reveal

[the fact, It .was learned be- talked
at lenjgfth vvith C!ol. LoiiiS M. Howe,
the Presideht's confidential advisor
ind chief secretary, and for short-
er periods -with assistant secre-

' taries, Stephen T. Early .,and Mar-
.

I

vin H. Mclrityre.
The flood; of shrieks from -HoHy-

I

wood, as well as legal, aspects of the<
Don Fernando Orch matter, came in tot attention.

Via Logo
Bebe - Sherman
Zlta ft Marcelle
Jack -.Houeh
Wanda Kay
A) Handler B^

100 Club
-Marge ft'^arle
Kleanof Wobda
Btlitil Allysd

RoBlia 'Carmen
l»ul8e M assart
Yvonnie' Uouvlcr
Ginger. Pearson
Hae Bourbon
Danny Alvln Otch-

> Old Mexico
(World's Fair)

Frltzl Bey
Roblna6'n ft Loueon
Htink the Mule
Sondrae
Inez Garhble
Ruby R'oaijiAna-
Il-win Lewis
Mike Cozzl Orch'

Ye Olde Tavern
Mickey Scott Rev
Gal Herbert
tVlblet GrUtlan
Lillian .t?rancl8
Crane Ruaoell Orch

The kick-back, from, the West
coast has beeri so strong tliat even
General Johnson .has been aroused
by the "constant strearti" .'of tele-

grams, reaching his hea-dqiiairtcrs.'

The resulting publicity jias focused
so , much attention on the film code
that the P'resldent Is pictured as
feeling the best strategy wOuld be
to handle the problem through Coji-.,

grcds iristeo-d Of sln;gling out the
cinema Irjdustry for special atten-
tion.

QueBtlorihalres '£crit out by
Federal Trade Commission
^search -of^data; -'about=T;omp
of executives of large businesses
probably •will - ask for l(>glslation

based oh these facts. It is prob-
able the Trade Comml.ssion wiU
supplement its present probe by ad-
ditional Investigations directed at
salaries of fair-haired employees
whose compensation runs into five

or six flsures but who are outside
the executive class.
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' Chicago Iks lodging and
feeding, brothers who were hung up
by^^hbuses. iilosect on account of the

flu .ep.ideniic.

Jessie- Bonstelle -.sUOGeeded John
CtorniyeU as stagei" for W. A, rady.

.Cromwell had • gone' into the army.

.Gertrude Hoffman was doing a

single, bhiy one on the stage, but

she trouped 2& people, including 11

irtusioiahs,. stagehands, etc. Got

$2,260,

Inside Stuff^Pictures

Secrecy in previewing Matx Brothers' «Dufck Soup' ,l(xaa been carried

to the limit by the quartet in making sure no one fromi thfe studios would
get a load of their pic. Thrice previewed, ,the film has'been .Ioadedi In a
car and taken to a designated spot. Tho^e interested bave been picked

up at various locations in Hollywbpd,
Ca,rs would proceed to where the film-car was. waiting, and from thit

point aU would : go. to th^ theatr^ with only Groucho knowing in which
house the ipic would be displayed. Only Hollywood preview "mis at the

Westwood, where the- previewers walked In with a pic unannounced and
askedi to have it rUij. Other, showings, were at Compton and Sah Diego.

Although Nbrinan krasna was borrowed from Metro by Paramount
for a week,, he did not add anything to 'Duck Soup, for which
he was brought over. Following several previews, studio «xecs thought

picture needed more material but never got around to telling Krasna
what they wanted. Picture has since been trimmed by 46. mlns. iand

situations switched aU around. Kalmar and Ruby who did the story,

also worked on the re- editing.

Inside Stuff^Lf^t

Clare Kummer has been writing plays for 21 years, but for the past
seven years Broadway hais. heatd, little fibout her,. Miss Kummer's. 'Her
Master's Voice' which opened at the Plymoijth, N. Y., last week, how-
ever, br-ought her back in the style of -'Good Gracious Annabelle'. That
:comedy was produced In ISllSi Previously th<e. authoress had collaborated
with Sydney Rosenfelt In 'The Opera Ball', 1912, While her iirst writing
star^ was a.3 a composer, 'Dearie', .puW

in 1917 she wrote 'A Successful Calamity* In Which her uncle, William
Gillette, starred. Next season there was 'Resduliig Angel', which flbRi)ed,
and in 1918 there was 'Be Calmi Cameila*. :

'Rollo's Wild pat' came in
1920. Following season was- Miss p:.ummer!s most prolific, she, having
seven plays produced Including 'The.Iiight .of. Ducksbxiry*. and ^The.
Mountain Man'.. In. 1923 there, was a- musical version of •Anabelle', an

,

adaptation of 'Madanae Pompadour*, isi24, and 'pomerby'^ Past*, 192(5. .

Since then Miss Kummer*s activities have principally, been writing for
plctureis, iFox getting most Of the. product. Arthur Hppitlns produced
several of her plays and. 'Voice' ls nbw showing in his Plynibulh.

Great deal of feeling: has sprung up between the ..Metro-Goldwyn- office A majority of .stock companies arp^nd the country, this fall have, hot
and Balabain & Katz in . Chicago over the de-luxe run of 'Dinner a.t Eight' foiind.'th'e autiimn going altbgfettier,tp their likingi but .a few have sriug-

which opened at the legit Apollo at $.i,BO at' two-a-day. It is known gled into theatres and feel reasonably comfortable and warm.. Among
that B&K pf£ei:ed Metro the United Artists, .McVickers , .or Oriental on this minority few are. apparently .any better off than

.
Roland Edwards*

almost.any basis for this picture. . But Metro
a^-ddy showingi I New Jersey seems a hapjpy' bunting grounds fPr Edw^ He's tried .

Recalled that B. & K. quite a few years agp rah . institutional copy the -state preyipusiy, . to more or 'iess .
.success, and in Montclalr receipts

in all dailies here against $2 plctureis, teliing the people; that.Jf they are reported' to bav6 been;particularly" satisfactory. Company has now
would wait they could see them at tiie B.. & K. houses at populair prices, been- holding, forth about a nionth With, v^eekly, gtossesi ranging; arpiind.

.Qilite noticeable .the way the. newspapers slighted the 'Dinner at $6,600 and $7;00.tt. 'Using the gueSt star fori^^
Eight' picture o.utslde of the Hearst dailies.. wards breaks near the $3,000 mark, which Is why he will .agree that:

maybe New Jersey has somethli^g- besides gppd roads.

Opening up . pf dark theatres; .putting .on .free ;>icture. shQWSt.. cutting

out all of the speeches dnd. jiust letting 606-ft> trailer, do the actual
campaigning may usher in a brand new- method' of electioneering. :It's

Mbss ;^Hart whose 'Ohcis- In a Lifetime' brought him into t^^

way ^cenp as a cPllaboratbr v^ith George S^ Kaufnian, started in show
Charlie Pettljohn's idea. He's, trying it out. in Harrison, N. X*. «U during busfriess as an office boy for Augustus^ Pitou. Latter produced Hart's

the current week and Jack Allcoate is the victim- flrstt)lay in Chicago. It was called The- Hpld-Up*, a flop.

The 'Film Daily' publisher wants to be one of the viUage's aldermen. The playwright wrote the book -fPt .' ' .the. Mu^IC, Irving Berlin

Hers put his case in Pettljohn's hands in a .locality where the Riepubircan <loing the score but It topk /As Thousands Cheer*, the current Music

majority runs over 700 votes. Plus the free features, which are being ^'>^> N, T., success, to establish Hart as a satirist oh his own. Revvie

donated by major Cpmpanles, Alicoate has been .assured by . bis manager

A> Paul Keith succumbed to the

influenza. No immediate family

and his estate Went largely to E. F.

Albee .and the Catholic church.

Some beftuests. to; Keith managers.

there'll be plenty of personal appearances by Whoever, happens to be in
]

from the. coast during the campalgnl

Barnum & Bailey closed In Hous-
ton and entrained ilor winter quar-
ters. In many towns they were not
permitted to leave the cars at stops

because of the flu scar6.

Sta;ge crew of. 'Come Out of the

Kitchen' becam^ alarmed at the
epidemic precautions and quit - the

show to return to New Tprk* It

was^pnly 12 hours later when the

troupe was ordered back, Mean
wiiile grips

,
had quit, sp 'they paid

their own. fares from New. .Orleans,

Silent verslphybf 'Little Wpmfln*
was given its N. .t. premiere at

the Strand. Not the hoped'•for

clean-ui).

Paran>ourit was
.
trying oiit the

scheme, of placing. '

a. . writer .
.with

each productipn unit.' Wrote the
cbntlnulty. and then - struck by the
director Until it wa^ .in the can,

Benniie Zledman had tKp flu and
*®oug-Fairbank:S»ea;ve-a~blood.-tran8--
fusion. In Chicago,

Film players were turning to
stock engagements because engage
ments were slack on the coast
Mostly second stringers and below,

Musicians agreed 'to give three
free . rehearsals before a show
opened instead Pf twP, as previous
ly. But If show didn't last fpur

.(Continued on page 57)

SOJ^A^AGOv

Denman Thompson, was starring
again in 'Joshua Whltcbmb,'. the
predecessor of 'Old Homestead.'

Anna Dickinson's .manager left

her
;
stranded in Detroit while he

went east with the csi^h, She played
masculine, characters and not very
well,, but . her ^Hamlet' was good
clean ftin,

:

too Berlin tunes.

Par does not intend throwing Publix-Great States into a -partnership

but may include it. for a .management, deal, either by itself or in con-

iinctlon- with a proposed operating arrangement for B. & K. with Barney
Balaban and associates.

In that event J. J. Rubens would .be expected to figure. Though Great
States is tied into the B&K circuit and 13 owned 100% by B&K, Rubens
has been and continues as its opei-ator. Rubens was in New Tork last

week but while, reported he would discuss po3sible partnership or man-
agehient Pver Great States, on this trip, it was merely for .film deals.

Prpductlon pf the Enjerllsh meller, 'Eight ', at the Hud'spn, New
York, is backed in total by CPlumbia Pictures. Haory Cohn made the
deal in. London last summer. A. C; Bliimentiial makes the presentatioii,

first one Using bis aWn name. Arrangement^ has Columbia 'In on 50%
of the shbw's pirpfitis and 76% Qf.>the picture profits.

'Bells' ^is Putside -the provisions of the Dramatists' Guild because it

was British-.written without American adaptation. Usual procedure stip«

ulates open bidding for picture rights tP-plays/.

James Dale, in 'The Green Bay Tree', almost stojpiped the show's'open*
ing. British actor was dissatisfied with his part after studying a cbuple
weeks arid supposedly -Couldn't get' alpng with Jed Harris, the producer,-
He suddenly decided to quit while the play was ' in rehearsal, bought

Bihnie (JBilUe) Barnes, who plays Kathryn Howard In 'Henry VHI'. I himself , a tlcicet to Europe' and . one week befpre the opening started to

is due over here on a film- contract. It will be T^laa Barnes* second, coast
|
sail..- Harris practically dragged hlin off the boat, with everything fixed

jaunt.
became lost In the shuffle. Her perfprmahce, and the photography, in I

•Henry' is responsible for the suddenly revived interest. Cast Pf 'Double Door' at .-the Rltz, N. T., is on percentage with the-

the 'Billie' is understood a thrbwback to Miss Barnes' vaudeville days players reported receiving two and three times .their regular salaries.

In England, she having appi.eared over there with Tex McLeod.
became effective when she went legit.

Binnie

German film trade papers jumped, heartily on that code thing for films:

They haye beeH following developments carefully and when announced
that General Johnson, or Rbsenblatt, or spmebpdy, was against payment
of high salaries to stars, it became the big headline x>f the week In Berlin
Papers gave Pres. Rooseyelt eredTt for the.' idea, pointing out that even
America Is getting tired of paying salaries that are too' high to' film stars,

The sharing arrangement permits- a.- low pperating- nUt,' but the show
has. average'd five fijgurbl grosses sihoe op.ehlng.. Potter. & Haight, new
prpducihg duo,' have 'Dp6r'% George Haight of the firm- will -bet it sticks
Into warm weather.

Sam Harris. -says he'll never again have -a Broadway mob on hand
for one of his openings, as a result of the! newspaper treatment handed
but to 'Let 'Em Eat Cake.' According to Harris, the audience was mostly
Broadwayltfes and had come intp the theatre with ready-made hatchetsf.

thereby followiiig^Germahyfs e^^ says, first nights fpr his shows will go to critics plus

of stars were lowered. paying iaudl^hce; the receipts going to charity.

Night' is liable to precipitate another controversy over the title.

Latter was first used in a vaude sketch done by Conroy and Le Maire
and was written by Conroy and Harry Hayward. In 1910 sketch and
title were sold tp Walter Perclval, who played it thrpughout' the country
and in. England until 1915. Perclval holds he has rights to the title

through copyright and registration In Washington.

Katharine Hepburn' is how rated topnotch for fan magazine ' covers
Fan mags long, ago discovered that certain femitne stars were news
stand aids to sales. Greta Garbo in particular was long considered aces
for the. front. Only. . difficulty is that the inag^ want to have the atten-
tion-grabbing star exclusively for the week or month of

.
publication.

Charles Hopkins has lost possession of. the 300-seater on 49th street,

JN, X., Dearing his name: ir^Si"temOTly°TOlled-the Punch^-and'-Judyr-
Hopkins was once reputed to' be a millionaire. Failure to pay $12,000

In taxes put it on the auction block.

publicity being sent. Put by the: Paramount studio press department
about them So they tiow have the 'highers up' permission - to scissor all

blurb copy. Sanie goes, for stills.

MGM will launch a campaign to have .the name of Culver City changed
to Metro -City, figuring on publicity even .if the stunt does a floppo.

Both the MGM and Roach studios are- In Culyer City, .With Hal Roach
Male stars seldom are given the color front by the fans' sheets. Oddly I advancing the. idea. that the hame change might be put over,- sP . that the

enough, although the bulk pf their circulation Is among yoimg -women |
town wlil then designate Itself, as the honie' of MGM. pictures,

and girls, male pictures have been found n.s.g. by the bl'urb' journals.
_

Though, all major studios are hot on. stories pt. the, late OO's and. bio-

Curreht vogue in fllm:stories is for iad'y spjf plots^^^^^ Ctirrehtly *53^dam^ yarns written around fanious figures, pplltical and otherwise.

Spy' is in work at Universal. Constance Bennett's last for Radio was thfey are all shying ,from Tammany yarns despite their color and adapta
'VVitlwut Glory' and Marlon Davles' next will be 'Operator
espionage tale. . Fox. is • releasing a British picture, '1 Was a Spy', in
December. Upholding the male fortiflcatlbn plan-^stealers is Leslie
Howard, -who will do 'British Agent' for Warners.

Se-ven. circuses still but : the last

week in Oct. Mostly In the sbutlW

'Cliiiper' changed its layout, with
correspondence segregated by states^

Also added a. route list; the iirst.

Metropolitan operia. house vi^as

opened Oct. 22. Opening bill was
'Fdust,' with Nilsson; Campaninl,
Scalchi, Del Puente and Novara.

^Sorne-,=iiltiijigm.-MJhe^^
being too subdued. No flash, d.ol.

Mapleson was at the Academy of

Music and had enjoined several

artists and William Parry, stage

manager, from joining the Met.

Tony. Pastor was back fpr his

New York season. May and Flo

Irwin wore still there; but Lillian

Russell was now a coniic opera star.

He booked specialties by the week,

(Continued on page 67)

'Preferred List', Radio's shbrt,. baSed bh Ferdinand Pecora's finance
inyestigatioii,. has been taken oft tlie RKO -releslse list. Eitecs ,say that
the- reason is that 'due to the unsettled condition of the Cpuntry the I

•cpmpany .does not want , to embarrass anyone at this tlm'e.'

Pecora is running tor district attorney of N. T. oh the McKee ticket,
and RKO has ducked pic to aybld. political entanglements.

Metro changed 'Bombshell' to 'Blonde.BPimbsheir, when it .was learned

women, were passing lip the plC believing it,a war yarn- N. T. oxcc^

ordered;
.

"

Loe-w's' State in L. A. made the change opening
.

'' •• ..'•
—~—

^

Payoff on that Winchell-Jolson sockfest sometime ago. was that Wi
ohell visited a dentist the day after the scrap to have his brrdgewpr
tightened. Mpiar mender .had been Jolson's dentist for several
and thanked Al for sending, him a customer.

Greatest variance in grosses. foi: an opening day that the Paramount,
San Francisco, has experienced, vi'-as in the.past two weeks. First stanza,
'The Way to Love', Chevalier picture, did $1,100 on its opening day.
Next -w-eek Mae West In 'I'm No Angel', ith the house open 20 hours,
did $8,3«0.

.That; M. H. Aylesworth is the only ifllm- icompahy president whp isii't

drawing a salary somehow get oh the recoi'd during the- high picture

salary scare in Washington. Ayleswortji's ebmpensation .con.es frpm
NBC. He was drafted for the RKO job;

Ace Berry, ex-RKO div. manager, and npw operating theati'es in

Ramon Novarro is going into the stage end of the biz in England next I Indianapolis for Paramount, , understood to have been offered the may-
summer. It's going to be all Novarro. Besides writing the play he also

|

oralty nornlnation by both the Democratic .and Republican pai-tles.

will direct star, produce and finance it.

Another Story.'

Proposed play is called 'It's A showman who once iield the mayoralty post in Indianapolis 'is Irv-

ing Shank.

Delayed production on Universal's 'Counsellor ttt Law* set the studio
back $20,000 on Its deal with John Barrymore. Actor weht into the pic-

ture for two weeks at $50,000, plus $6,000 a day over the original peribd.

Services of the actor were required for eight and two-thirds extra days.

E. M. . Glucksman'a (Mentone) short, 'Little Broadcast', becomes 'On

the Air and Off' because Paramount also prpduced a radio-name short

with the same title, ahd obviously a contrast to Par's feature! production,

'Big Broadcast'. Hays office ruled for Par.

win Rogers closed the Hollywood Writers' ClUb dinner tendered in I Mae Murray's divorce from Prince David M'dlvahi in Los Angeles

honpr of Emll Lu/dwlg, Jack Warner and Edward G. RPbinson, and waived all claims to alimony and signed a property settlement providing

stole it. for' a $5,000 trust fund for their son, Koran, age six.

Dinner was third in a line of successful tributes to those whom the

writers think have done something worthy of . note: - '
| Consolidated Labs is reported Interested In the old Blograph studio,

Bronx, N.- Yi.
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COAST ON
TWO mortuary!

Fun at a. funeral Is ho go as

Broadway fare. Sponsors of tw»>

ehowis wlthi mortuary' details found

that out last week when, b^jth wisrs

panned arid quickly' sent to' the

storehouse. 'Move On Sister* at the

Playhouse lasted Ave days, wViiU

•Give Us This Day- tarried but two
daysj bowing -n Friday and. bbwintj

out Saturday;

'Slstfer' In .one scene permitted

the audjenc^ to get sfeyeral peelcs at

ft coffin with the. lid raised. 'Da^*^'

etarted. witH a demise arid- ended
that way, plus a -suicide

Two Audiences

A
'SAHOR BEWARE' IS

SET FOR CAL DISPLAY

Holly\yood,

Belasco & Curran have talten an
option on the coast rights to 'Sailor.

Beware," comedy hit in N. Y.,at the
Lyceum.
Production will follow hbyv

Bbaf into the Mayan, aithbugli - it

may. open while 'Show Boat' is run-
ning, in San Francisco,

Bainforidgfe Takes Slap

At Local Opera Group
Minneapolis. Oct* - 30.

Heads of the civic opera company,
Which hjad. gratis use of the mtinlcl-
pal auditorium for its production
of *The Bohemian Girl,' were as-
sailed by A. G. Bainbridge, show-
man mayor. In a radio speech oyer
station KSTP, for having a <2,B0
top and for failing to Inform the
public sufficiently that there were
Uiany friee seats.

The mayor pointed out that the
civic opera project was one of his
cariipaign promises which had been
kept. The Ave performances of
•The Bohemian

.
Girl,' the coriipany's

initial offering, were largely at-
tended, practically the only Ivacan^.
cies being among the free seats..

•The Twin City opera group Is

.-"ntlHed-^to-alHsoptia-of-credttT-for-the

magniflcicnt manner in which it

presented 'The Bohemian Girl' and
the staging was beyond criticism,'

the mayor said. 'However, before
we have another production, I will

make sure that my theory as to. the
handling of the public is carried
'Out.'

'I. believe that $1 pe. seat Is

plenty, to charge, with the enormous
capacity at their disposal.

'Moreover, they neglected abso
lutely to malie it clear to the pub-
lic that there were plenty of good
balcony seats free of any charge.'

Kansas City, Oct. $6.

Mary Hart launches, her
;

experi-

ment .of a traveling stock troUpe at.

the iShiihert theatre: here next Fri

day (3). .Besides Kansas City, other
towns on the route are .St Louis
and Cincinnatii iridianapdlis and
Columbus are being considered as
split week possibilities if the ven-
ture connects in the week'' stands.
Scale is flxcd at $1 top.

Lee Shubert is reported in .on the
enterprise , with Miss Hai:t, la.tter

having- gained ' prominence; in the
stock field through her enterprise at

the; Otpheum, f3t. Louis..
Plaris include a complete change

of cast B'<!4ti^ three weeks with the
initial lineup, for 'Dinner at Eight,'
including James Kirkwoodi Lester
Vale, Ann Mason, Mabel . Manwar-
ring, and Jean Newcomb. Heading
the .third week's cast will be Violet
Heming.,

'Blumey's Musical with

Two British Girls

. C. Bluriienttial has Evelyn Laye
and Beatrice Lillie' for the . Kern
Hammerstein operetta slated fot

this wlntet,.

This follows 'Fresh Fleids,' a dra
matic which Blumey. will dp, now
that 'Eight Bells'- has opened.

indie 'Divorce' Folds
Indie road production of 'Gay Di

Torce' folded Saturday (28) at the
Broad 'Street, Newark, where it

started. Cast, headed by Allan
Keatns arid Juliette Day, was paid
off for., the week's work frohi the
Equity bond.

Venture was George Hirst's,. He
^i==,iQ.cikij;he.-^show=oY£k:.£ronL=:^^

"V^eatherly.

Miss Barondess Sues
Hollywood, Oct/

Barbara Barondess has filed' suit
in superior '•ourt for divorce from
Irving Jacobs, legit producer. Ac-
tress charges miental cruelty.

3Plled under the nariie of Mary
Jacobs.

Audiences drawn to ''The'

Green Bay Tree,* Cort, N. Y.>

are the. oddest, assortment
since 'The .Captive.' On the
lower floor are playgoers of
the smart, dressy sOrt, but the
balcohy is mostly occupied by
frivolous young men.
At the .curtains, downstairs

plaudits are politely regula-
'^ton; but the. upstairs expresses

its delight with 'whoops,'

Mary Hart taunclies

Travelmg Stock; To

Circle Three Cities

Schwab Set to Direct

Fihn Version of 'She'

Laurence Schwab is associated
with Dwight D. WIman in the pro-
duction of 'She . Loves Me Not,' a
comedy with iriterpplated songs
which is due on Broadway ;late Ih
November^ Deal also has Paramount
interested In the. show, under an'
arrangement calling for a guaran-
teed bid for the picture rights. That,
however, does not bar other picture
firm's frorii biddihg. "

:

Schwab's arrangement ^with Pai*
calls for him directing the_^picture
VefsTon" oP ^SIiC ' probably on fiie

coast, at an indefinite date after the
Broadway premiere. Plan is to
star Bing Crosby in the film ver
sion.

Florence Rice, daughter of Grant
land Rice, the sports coluriinist, re
ported, out of the cast.

DUFFrS IDEA

No .More Stocks—^Do Ori inals for
Film Rights

Los Angeles, Oct. 30^

Henry t)uffy. fpr^ first tinie w;ill

produce riew plays on coast Instead
of buying New York productions
Figures cashing in on picture
rights.

Has Billie Burke up arid

searching for opus.

Harwood Plans London
Msirshall-Best Show

Hollywood^ Oct.
H. N. Harwood arid IVIfs.. Harwppd

(F. Te'nnyisori Jesse), afe enrouto
to England where the hubby will

produce a play. Expects, to use
Herbert Marshall and Edna Blest in

a Loridon opening.
Harwood,, English playwright, was

brought out by . Metro, but recently

has been devoting l>is tiriic to play

authoring.

New Bankhead Relapse

^DeSs^^Jezebel -l^ga^

Tallulah Bankhead suffered an
other relapse early last week, but
•doctors say she'll be completely re

covered within a few weeks. Re
heareals were about to start again
on 'Jezebel,' in which she will star

for Guthrie McClintick, but these

have again been postponed.
Current idea is to open the play

on Dec. 12.

f|[|y|[|{S f|E)(||||g
League and Guild Reach Agreement

on

Quick to See Better Plays--:

Paramount Ahead as Bid-

der— 'Sailor, Beware-
Brings Season's Tppt
$76,000^Two Offers for

'Ah, Wildei'ness* at $73;.

OOO^Metro Buys It

RIVALS JUMP PRICES

.The upward swing. In theatre at^

tendance on -BrbiBidway'is legits is

definite. .Expectations are that the

jmprovemeiit will continue, bar-

ring a radical change in general con-

ditions. Falli . off during .last two
weeks should right itseliF.

The sharp improvement during

this October over last season was
marked by the registering - of six

successes but of eight productions,

e.arly in the month,, two musicals,,

two ies 'and two dranias;

Thereafter the ihcoming cirds

were not. as. highly .rated, but the

outstanding fact, developed about
the season this far in the much -im-
proved; product—^better playwrlght-
ing. One of the. modt stridient man-
agerial squawks has been that all

the good authors had gone Holly-

wood. That's been going on season

after iseason,. the good oiies and the

bad ones. The other complaint
wais that all. the actoi-s had gone to

pictures, which condition, too, lias

been considerably improved.

Observers for pictilre producers
were, quick _to realize the fact that

Broadway plays are better in gen-
eral conception, story, content and
writing. Some film cohcerhs had
until recently decided. , to give
Bi'oadway but scant attention.

Par. Johnny On Spot

Foi' that reason Paramount,
which, concentrated more attention

on the new plays, as shown by the
care with which it combed the rural

play shops-throughput- the summer,
got the jump on the others. That
explains . i?ar's" grabbing oif two
sue5i§ssir.-^itTrms"nro^
and more than a rooti.ng interest in

a show now rehearsing,

However, with the other picture

firms jumping into the bidding,

prices being paid, for .new hits are
skying. There wCre two bids in at

$75,000 for 'Ah, Wilderness' (Guild)

with Metro - taking the rights at
that figure. At this time; the tenta
tive release date is set for some
time in 19.35.

Higbest price of the season so far

will bo paid for 'Sailor, Beware'
(Lyceum), which Par gets for $76,

000, but the sho-9r will 'have to run
30-odd weeks. Deal "was made at

the time the laugh slipw- opened* on
a sliding isCale arrangement, and
were the sho-y an ordinary success
the price would be about $25,000.

Par was willing to go. for $17,000

even if 'Sailor' flopped.

Other Top Prices

Par alj{o . bought the rights; for

'Double, Door,' price being :$57,i 00

The odd amount reiprescnts bidding
which became so competitive that
the price was shoved up by notches
and other film firms .dropped out
when it was apparent that .I'ar was.

determined- to grab the sbdw. Same
picture company will pirobably close

a deal for 'The Pursuit of Happi-
ness' and is known to have put in

an advance bid on 'She Loved Me
Not,' due on the boards nexi month,

Bid ding. for the rights to 'Men in

.White' (Broadhur.st) is still on
Asking price is $60,000 with no tak-
err^ut=there".1sHiniJaubteTj=^tjq
interest- and the selling price tihould

be adjusted shortly. There are bid.s,

too, for "The Curtain Rises' tVan
derbllt), although the show is not
among the hewer successes. While
older mianagers are figured to stall

Off picture offers, which, sometimes
has resulted in lesser bids than
original flgures, newer showmen are
not so cagey. There are some sales

of film rights which wete consum-

It was a, bye :week for the Na-
tional Association of the Legitimate.
Theatre so far as the weekly ses-

sion of the general Committee . was
Concerned, but the Theatre. League
which is part of the NALT Svent

into session with the .Dramatists'

Gt(ild. It was the !first amicable
session bettveen the manager.? and
authors for six months, ever.

since they started, bickering pver in-

terpretations of clauses in th^ Basic

Minimum Agreement.

Progress -wets made and ihost of

the' differences^. Tvere adjusted. To
make the changes official a general

meeting of; the remaining sigha-

loriea and their approyal a,lohe Is

necessary* Both sides made .con-

cessions;

It was explained by the Guild of-

ficers that the NRA legit code .adds

to; the .agreement but takes .nothing

a\vay from it. One instance is the

code provision which gives a man-
ager partial participation in film

rights money if a show plays, but

one or twb: weeks. Original agree^
ment stipulates that managers get

a share of the picture .money (50%)
only if engagement is three or. mbre
weeks. Despite the. code's modifica-

tion the Guild's stand Is that It

muist be fprmaliy adopted to be-
come effective. Play brokers were
advised , that the three* -weeks' rule

applies imtil such time as they are
notified otherwise.

Authors' Concessi

The authors, however, conceded a
point that has been wrangled over
It's the application pf three weeks'
clause under Certain circumstances
From ^.now on if a manager opens a
show In ih^ middle of the week
(any time after Monday) and pays
the players their pro-rata, salaries,

it shall be considered: a full week;
If, therefoire, a show opening at the
midTweek, is withdrawn at the end
Of the third following Saturday, the
engagemen': shall be con.sidered to

have been running for three full

weeks and the manager shall be en-
titled to 50% share of the picture

mon^y;
The managers' concession came in

the naming of art, official deposi-

tory for the"picture money. Bafik is

dated for. W'ednefiday, -wiUv-have the
NAL"!" committee considering
charges against eight ticket agen-
cies and managers for alleged vlola-
tipn.

.
'tlvo rules set forth in the

license issued tp the brokers.

Same, procedure as applied to the
cases pf the Broadway ticket agency
and .-.Courtney Burr, lessee of the
Lyceum- theatre ('Sailor Beware'),
.will doubtless, be followed. Testi- :

mony in those cases, .was •EoirNVarded

to AVashington (Tuesday (24)- for-,

review by '. Gen; Hiagh S, JPhnson
and Sol A. Rpsenblatt. The penal-
ties ordered by.' the >IALT 'may or
may not be confirmed. In .the Case
of Burr, a fine of $500 was imposed:
The Broad-way agency was .

pended frbni doing business for two
•weeks; Both penialties were vetoed •

by Rosenblatt, who ordered the
charges transmitted to Washington.

imited Progress

Other tlian In the ticket situation,
the NAL'i' has yet to get results.

Tliero is little question but that
more tickets, can be had at the
Broadway box offices: than , in other
seasons. While there Is some gyp-
ping (the rules do not apply to first

nights for some reason), a" good
propPrtion of tickets Is being sold
at the .regulated premium pf 75
cents over the box office price. One
peculiarity of the new ticket rules
•is that the front rows in the bal-
cohy are limited to a 60-cent pre-
mium.- Originally thei rules pro-
vided that the agencies could sell

such locations 'at a .75-cent advance;
but in one Pf the sessions the agen-
cy representatives In a blg-liearted.
way applied the lesser premium for
all tickets other than the lower
floor. With some hitsi charging as
much for the. front balcpny as -the

orchestra flppr, the agencies may
ask the original regulation be put
back into the.)rules.
NALT awaits rulings from Wash-

ington on several matters. Among
them is the question of -whether the
code Saiairy rule nlininiums for iac-

tors is retrpactive. That is, whether
the $40 to $50 vireekly. minimum ap-
plies; Ori contracts signed prior to
the adoption of the code.
The NALT usual W;ednesday

MLft&tlne.~JiLas .poatpaned^becauser^.^

the Chemical. The defunct HarrI
man bank formerly was the depos-

itory. Process of naming a suc-

cessor amicably -was so involved as

tP make it practically impossible.

But the managers held the virhip

hand in that officials cPuld with-
holding ' signing and endoriing
checks,: on the ground that they

would not be responsible, were any
other bank tP fold* Picture, money
could thus be tied up indefinitely.

Another, point ironed out was .fix-

ing the salary of the picture arbi-

ter, Joseph P. Biclcerton, Jr. Sug-
gested fee- was $30,6o6. Under-stood

that the salary has bee.n fixed, at

$25,000. Balance of the fees c61-.

lected by the arbiter, who extracts

2Vi% of the, picture sales total, will

probably "be turned over to the

Guild'sr relief fund and the League.
Thi.s..weok'.s session, \yhich is, now

mated (juickly because of surprise
clicks or dented bankrolls.

r'ompt Bids In.

Case in point is that of 'Sailor,

B.e-ware.' Picture release date -set

tentati-yieiy for next .Vi)ril. For that

reason se-yoral companies of . the

show will toUr immediately. Among
the eight attractions which ppened
on Broadway la^t -week there are

several picture possibilities at

healthy prices. Week opened with
'Her Mastcr'.s Voico' (Piyinputh)

and bidding by Uie, picture people
was=»iTnmocliater=0i-heP.s=are-surei'to^

catch the eye -of- thn picture bunch
and among Xht-m ' 'Tho, ^Vorid

Waits.'
Prcf^ent liidirations arc that Jiol-

lywood will takf» almost anything
that J^roadway prodUfJes this sea-

son. If that in corrcft, nianagers
old and new In legit have a much
better chan<'e to keep out of the

rod than in former s<>asonf-'. b^eaus'^

of the pif'turc oiit.

with Important business coming up.
It was deemed right that the two
additions to the committee named
by the NRA to represent the public
should be familiar with the general
situations and the problems to be
considered. Just who was to wise
up the new committee members was
not stated.

No 'Chance' Show Frl,

As 0. & J. Hop to Chi

Weekly for Air Hour

Chicago, Oct., 30.

Olsen and ,Johnson when going on
the road wj^th 'Take a Chance' will
close the show each Friday In order
to hop back to Chicago for thelr-
Swlft radio prograni. This is

Cording tP the contract the petw.

formers: ha-ve with S-wift calling fpr
their personal appearance in Chi-
cago for at least. 13 weeks;;"

Whori' they pull out of the ,Er-:

iangev for Minneapolis,, they will
have done , four shows, out of this
town. For these 13 Weeks: 'Take a
Chance' will play within a sleeper-
jump, radius of the loop.

Folding of *Toiii' Troupe

Disappoints Aged Ey^
—_^ -_ ^..RoclLcWtcr,.,-Qot.-30;

cHlation of . Lyceum date for
'Uncle Tom's Oabin' was disap-
pointment to ilns. Jcs-sie Booth
Church, 75, who played Little P^va
here iiack in the 19th CRntuirj'.

She says her sister, Alice Booth,
was one of the first Little Evas, and
when she outgrew; the part Je.ssie

took her place. She had planned to

f-end a bouritiet of .roses to Qiieente
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HER MASiTER'S ypiCE
Comcdjr In tvro acts./ Preaentod .at the

Plyjn<Juth Oct. 28 by Max 0ordon. Written

by Clare KUmmer. Roland
.
Younp anu

liaura Hope Grewo starred. Staged by
WortWngton Miner,

. li-
Queeha Kiirrar. .'. . ..... . . . . .France? Fuller

Mrs. Martla. , . . . . . . . Uzabeth Patterson
.Rolaita Toung
Francis Plerlot

Ned Farrar. . >• • i

Craddock..
Aunt Mln.
Mr. Twilling. . . . . . ... •

Phoebe .••..*•-...•....•

Laura > Hope Crewe
....Frederick Perry
Josephine Williams

ClhrA Kummer bbmes bftok with^

*Her Master's Voice' to the sparkling

style that she displayed in comedies
BupK as .'Good Gracious, Atinabelle,'

which made her a favorite play^
wrlght. New pla;y may not wow
•enij, but it is. pleaslnjr diversion. It

should haVe a successful engage-
ment/
Max Gordon presents 'Voice.-

Funny thing about this guy Cordon.
He has put on some.' excellent mur
sicala, but after long runs the books
showed that he owed coin to him-
self, or somebody. ; Th6y say he
said he "was. going broke., producing
hits. But It looks different this

time—and with a straight, show
which by all sighs will hot wind up
in the red,

Voiced brings back to Broadwaiy
th« droll Might comedian, Roland
Young, wlio %ient' Hollywood. He's
the same felloyr as to speech and
mannerisms, but there Is- a .

differ-

ence. Hollywood apjpeara to have
given Young a certain poise.

. In IV smartly cast show ot llniited

Complement, there, too... is the bv|b-

bling Laura Hope Crews in a; part
tbat was made for her. She is

Aunt Min t6 Ned iand <5ueetia Far-
rar. Ned. and. Queenfi. met in .Venice

while she was abroad for voice Cul-

ture, and they married against Aunt
Min'9 wishes. Now they have two
kids (offstage) aiid Ned has Just

lost his Job.
But that' doesn't worry Ned.. A«rtt

Min has plenty of. coin bequeathed
her by her late husba;nd, and al-

though she hasn't been around for
several years. Is the general man-
ager of the whole family, includinif

Mrs, Martin, her widowed sister,

who also is ' living with Ned and
Queena. Aunt Mtn arrives without
warning, determined to take Queeha

Ai C. Blumenthal Is out In. the
open' as a producer with the pres-'

entation of fElglxt Bells.' liist. sea-
son his theatre activities were pub-
licized, under the .iiarae of Peggy
Fearsi ' but there 'was considerable
inside, stuff that brought in Blu-
mehthal's name, with the nickname
of Blumey the result. Harry Cohn
and Columbia Pictures Is in on the

show. '

^
. Play Is- Interesting in Its way, but
it seems like ah. unfinished . short

story. Actioh and dialog spotted in

one scene, the captain's mahogany
panelled salon, aboard the. sailing

vessel 'Cbmbermere,' The ship is

becialmed in the tropic heat about
5Q0 miles but of Rio.
A passing steamer, signals, the

nCws^that England has declared,

war on Germany, that . putting the

time as of 1914; Situation aboard
Involves at least four Germans in

the crew. They ask the Captain

what Is to happen to them upon
return to England .and they fear

they, will be placed in prison, for

so^e reason Interhn>ent camps not
being mentioned.
Captain Dale Isn't, hvuch^ con-

cerned Over, the worries of the Ger-
mans. H« refuses t6 change the
boat's qoiirse and land the Teutons
at RiOi While the captain Is dirunk
the Germans, led by Gerhardt, a
sailmaker, steal the pistols from
the' captain and the mates! cabins.
Mutiny results, Gerhardt taking
commjind. - Dale: is locked in the
chart h'ouse; Second mate is shot
in the leg; First mate Ormrod Is

given the choice of navigating the
boat Or going forward to the fore-
castle. He elects the former alterr
native mostly because- of the cap-
tain's wife, Marjorle, only woman
aboard.
There is a budding romance be-

tween the mate and Marjorle, but
it hasn't gone . £00 far. They are
seen, embracing by one of the crew
and Gerhardt reprimands the offi-

cer, pointing' out that the crew has
vicious characters who might at
tempt assault upon the woman In
such a situation.
Action inostly Is In the third act,

at which tiine a storm starts to
rage. Ormrod. regains ppssessipn of
one gun, shoots several of the crew

Most of the stores have been I That Is the rather astonishing

Sed it ^lits ci theW to the f^^^ act. But . the author goes

nole It is March and the terrify- poUtlcal mostly tor the balance of

ne Dolar wInAw 1« at hand. The the play. There Is mounting In-

•ofeele?' ? relief flht^^^^ itaiterest In the last act, but somehow
w^rSU^wSifhas feen^^^ story Is out of gear. Greer's

and' it loSSs as though the vessel will as^
Sere are bS

!«» fast in art Ice pack. money to charity, but there are pe-

fSU ^nothlr WlS^^^ with but quests of ^|100,000 to each of th^

nirwefks'- food on half rations, ^horsemen/ Cromer
^^^^^^^

to 1;he

feeline mounts against the: com- 'boys' congratulate each other,

mSr. When Kelly, one of the then calml^^^

(expedition's aviators, insists on go- which la tcc^^.L^^y
J^.^^^^

irie off in a hurricane to recapture ing all his P<>s^|f«^oi^«

thi food in a cache 90 miles away, wife t>f'"f
dead). . That la the last

Hartley weakens and permits the part of the seco^^ act Firs^^^

'Ad to depart. He radios apparent has the cpffln scene with Alice ap-

success. picking up two comrades pearing and putting a.

who had tried with a dog aled. but ar bill In the dead man a hand. It

flies back in the teeth of a; blizzard, is the same^ note sent her IJ
overruns the field, crashes and the year's before and Which she had

plane explodes. Kelly Is killed and never spent, despite the tribulations
- ' 'that sent her to the streets.

Fay Bainter Is the scarlet Alice
who turns out to be a thorough-
bred. She hasn't much- to do in
the first two acts. . Other feminine
parts are bits, the play being essen-
tially maiscullne. Ernest Glendln-
ning is very good as the dying man
The 'four horsemen* are all unsym-
pathetic parts, assigned to Moffat
Johnston^ Carrol Ashburn, Frank
Shannon and Harry Davenport
Harland Tucker as . Cromer may be
another Woods' contribution to
Hollywood, John' T. Doyle, okay
as always. tJHee.

away from Homewood, N. J., to her as they advance with the intention

more elaborate place at Dewellyn, of violating the captiain's wife, cur-

Ned has an apron oft, Just about to tain falling as the mutineers
clear off the table, arid She takes drop their weapons and retreat to

him for the hired man, quite-a nice the deck.
, ^ ^ ,

fellow, whom she engages to auper- There are Several English play

Intend her place. «rs in the cast, only one, however,
Queena Is on the sleepinig porch being brought over from London

at Aunt Min's when her Ned (whom He is Colin Cllve, who gives an ex-

Min calls George) climbs a ladder Cellent Impersonation or a heat-

to fix the screen.' The secret is harried, short-tempered skipper

maintained. But that night, when But Impression was that he is

Queena sleeps inside and Min is younger than the men popularly

abed On the porch, George climbs in believed to be captains of full

bed with her, thinking she Is his rigged sailing ships,

wife, thereby providing an amusing I
R^se Hobart is Marjorle, She Is

bit of hocus pocus.
Then there is rich Mr. Twilling,

who controls a radio station, an old
singin; mate of Ned's. To the
Twilling estate goes. Mrs. Martin

- Vrtiia<>lt«i,A:ppr_ TTft nhnweyq her
gifts and then proposes marriage

the supplies are destroyed but the.

jther two nieri are saved .ciasualtles.

Realization 6t their predicament
inspires Brice, the party's a,ce

aviator, to assume leadership. HIS
terse 'commands are followed. Hart-
ley assenting^. Parties are assigned
to sl^^dge through to another cache,
others are dispatched seal hunting.
It is now a band- of men determined
to defeat starvation, no longer a
group of. snarling do-nothings wear-
led by the long enforced C,6,hipah-

ions'hip.
just .wheft all are set tp start

out bri their tasks, the radio ian-

noilnces that <the rescue - ship, un-
able, ;.'tp send messages because of
a broken ' .generatbr, has forged
through the ice and Is only an' hour
away. All hands are ordered to
stand by. .

It is the kick of the story/ DUffle

iWithdraivn Saturday after seven
performances, Printed for the record')

SPRING IN AUTUMN
mree-act comedy atarrlnc Blanche Turk*^

Presented by Arthur J. Beckhard. Adapted
by Nena Belmonte from the Spanish of
Oregorlo Martinez Sierra, . Staged by Rre*
talgne WInduet. At the Henry Miller. New
York, Oct. :2». $2.76 top.

Ehnu. .'. ..... .V .> .Mildred'. Natwick
Pepa. ... . . ..... , . • ' ' " . . . .... Thomas Fisher
Juan Manuel I<oren:(ana. . . . .Kent Smith
Modame Elena Alcara..,.,. Blanche Turka
Agustlna . Bastlda . . . . , ., . . . . : Helen AVulpole
Ramirez. . . .George 'Spelvln
Manolo f..,^,. vHugh Renrtle.
Don OCnrlque ...V>-...R.lcl)ard Halo
JuBta..'. ... . i 1 ... . . v'.'. r.<,i . . .ISsthor ..Dale
Miguel... .....
JTack Brennan . ...
Dame Sarah .K-utt

Flfl.f^,,*.'. ..«,.,,,.•.
Dmitri. AlOel.......
Don Sebastliin . de la:

^ • • t •.• •.•

.Andrei Ralamo.

..Tames Stewart
I>alsy nolmore
Helen Huberth

.;. , . . . .Paul Dane.
resncda... .»

WiTlcy Birch

DIVINE DRUDGE
Three-act play by. vickl- Baum and John

bags are hastily packed and the Golden, presented at . the Royale, New
Tork. Oct. .20. Production designed by
Jo. Mcllzlner. Mady Christians featured.

Markua ....Balf Belmont
Frau Klapotuhl.;.. .v^ .Josephine Hull
Liza .'...Mady Christians
Herr Alkott.... ...... b.,...Frank Monroe
Mlko .........i.> ....Walter Abel
'Lungraus ....'Victor KUian
Mayor .Boman Hohnen
iKarl ruppe.... .'.«... ..^......Mlndr Watson
tanla . , .Tamara Geva
Kid Pauker....i.. .Gerald Kent
Frau SchuUz, i . .Marjorle Garrett
Putsch ...i, ,Jamep Xdbne
Belffelsen ,,.'....,..',.«..'......,. t.John Blair

men are on their way to comfort
and security. But . before they
trudge forth BrIce orders the real
story is- tp be kept sebret. Hart
ley's luck has held forth again with
the.; miraculous arrival, of the 'Gree-
ley.' He alone Is to be. the hero
And that's that.
The radio iprpgrams that, were

broadcaist to the Byrd Expedition
from WGY are reproduced. Those
broadcasts, were desiisned to tone
up. the morale of the explorers, but
to hear them tell about It In the 1 i«i.o. «<^n.it«o -r<»i.i.^n

?SfiJ^*
"^^^^^ thins w strictly. [production is revealed- after maiiy

It is all quite interesting, but
whether it is strpng. enough to draw
more~ profitable trade Is debatable.
Blaine Cordher as Hartley, Don-

ald Gallagher as the unlucky, pilot.
Reed Brown,' Jr., as Brice, who as-
sumes temporary command^ stand
out. In the cast is Ernest Truex'
spn, Philip. I6ec.

MOVE ON, SISTER
Melodrama In three acts presented

the Playhouse Oct. 24 by A. H.. Woods
at

delays aind defernlehts as a
patched-up, uninspired aind unin-
spiring piece, Compbslte of dim and
remote people in a dull.German .

v

tl-

lage. Characters are . liaotlvated by
impulses as alien to mpdern Ameri-
can audiences as the play's locale.
Altogether .it looks like a pretty
complete loss.

It's a far cry from the bustle,
color and clash of 'Grand Hotel' tP
the dreary

.
conimonplaces of .a

country doctor's office i^nd home.
pj.*ofound human Interest, 6f course,
might make even such surroundings

'as

dt

supposed to be seductive, but isn't
Little or no. makeup and costume
unattractive. Frank Gregory other
wise' has done very well in the
staging,

Siegfried . Rumann is Gerhardt
_^ aMi'Ti's"«irfiigHTRr"<n^^

Shris^so upset about tlTat that she I
John Bqckler gives a good perform-

rushes to Aunt Min's, too. Twilling ance as the first mate; Alfred Kap-
comes to reclaim her, and he does, peler ditto as the steward, and

they being off to the mountains on among the others Joseph Singer

a honeymoon. stands out as a villainous seaman.

Before they scoPt Twilling tells Something seenied missing
.
from

|
any manager.

Min about her hired man clicking the story.^ies fairly good fntertam
on the radio. It is turned on and 1

ment, but that s about all, Ibee.

written by Daniel N. Rubin: Fay Bainter into vital drama, but this element
starred: staped by A. H. Bureun. is. utterly la,cklng In a play of hack
Eugrene Greer Ernest dlendlnnlng

[ neyed theatre device and pompous
MUs^Morse'

**'•"*
'

*
* " ' " *

' Kathry^^Maroh f
Point Of Interest to, the pre-

Dr. London! V.y.V.V.iidward L. Davenport mlere audlence was the American
stick ...liobert w. Crai^r I debut Of Mady Christians, the Ger-
Plrii Sibley.,.,..'.: ..Carroll Ashburn ( (nan picture Star, who turned out

R^v! ^''¥^i::::::::::^^r\^^^ \l
the omy person concerned in

Alva Haury,,,... ....Moffat Johnston the enterprise who extracts any
Paul . Cromer. ..<irvr.<....<Hariand Tucker credit from it She managed to Im-
^!^,?- •i-''^'''*':**'---'*'*^^!! S.^'l^tlh>ue a thoroughly artificial arid
Alice Drave...... Fay Bainter I „ ^\*v.
Mrs. Bell.,,,, ..............Jessie Grahiim "logical Stage character with spme-
«rin . " • - • -Frank cnde..Ubine^Q£„igaag^^
TE^rsSn rr............Jonn ^li. DoyTe

j more on her own attributes as an

Whatever-, merit this piece may.
have had fri its priglnal, it Is too
trivial in import and content for
m.odern America, where the do-
mestic wi'arigles of a.temperatnental
Latin prima dbiina and her country'
squire husband, are pretty remote
arid alleri to the generality, of thea-
tregoers. The briefest stay on
Broadway 'would be the logical an-
swer. '

Miss Yurka has not been lucky In
her plays for the last few years,
and there Is no sign here of a turn-
of fortune. Play is. Incredibly talky
arid lacking. In dramatic substance;
Its central characters are riiiddle

aged and not especially' vital. Noth-
ing happens of stimulating Interest
in a dramatic way; and the comedy
IS distinctly, paltry.
Climax of the second act curtain

has :|
the prima donna, clowning for-

her '^riendis from the theatre in her
husband's home, singing an aria
while standing on her head, lust as
there appears on the scene a parish
priest whose good will she Is sup-
posed to.be striving for for domestic
reasons. That's the action highlight,
from which may be surriiised how
dull the rest of it is.

In Spain it -well may be that such
a comedy of manners, -with

,
its gen-

tle chuckles over a stiff-backed
aristocrat bedeviled by a runaway
unconventional wife may have
amusing implications, Siernv wrote
'The Cradle Song* and other works
that have woh him esteem^ and it Is

fair to suppose that this, play .also_^
had. point on the home grounds.
The adapter has not riiade them
valid for Broadway,

- ..-Cast ISLlndifEereht^with.thejexcep-
tlon of the two leads—'Miss Turka
and Richard Hale, the latter a pa,r-
tlcularly persuasive player, who al-
most riiakes this tepid role stand up..

Rest of the people just ambler, Oh
the comedy side Mildred Natwlck
(she; played the faithful servant In
'Amourette') does handsomely by a
mild charactier bit.

Piece has two very sightly sets,
designed by the Jarin studio, to
which they are a credit. Rush.

comes out the voice of Ned slhging
Queena's favorite, 'Only With 'Tou,'

the ditty with which he wooed in a
gondola: in 'Venice. As MrS. Martin
had said, Ned is a crooner arid didn't

know it He is soon present and _
the comedy comes tp a quick and dticeri

satisfactory finale. I .Tenks;

.

'Only With You' is Miss Kum- Biirouph .

mcr's composition, a nuniiber of her. Couina.,.

songs having graced other shows of h^o^.jngen;
her authorship. It is sung well Tfeiiman..

enough by Frances- Fuller . and Williams,

through the amplifier by You^e- MeKonzle
The slim Miss Fuller is e^xGellent naniey..,
as the young Wife, so is Elizabeth Frensen..

Patterson as her mpther (Mrs. Mar- Kf'Mv

tin, 'who doesn't .know , as .much
about .things as I .do'), so is Fred-

| MoGretioi'

eric perry as Twilling and,- of

course, so are Miss Crews arid

Youngs
, .

So it looks okay this -season for

(Sorddri, also the Plymouth theatre;
•,.'•• ihee.

THE WORLD WAITS
Melodrama In thrte acts presented at

the Little Oct. 25 by Frank Merlin; writ-

ten by Georee F. Hummel; staged by pro-

actress than upon any quality In

I

role or play.
History of the play is that It was

[first -written as a novel, "Life

I Goes On,' which the author put
Into dramatic -form. Draft was re-
shaped by John Golden, Piece has

I

been hanging fire since summer and
has gone through many transrtiuta-

[

tlons In preliminary break-In dates.

Play has most of the usual faults

jof dramatized novels, a certain
ell-

(••••••••^•••••'
«••••••••••••* •.•

i*»a«a*aeae*««*

••••»»K«s

EIGHT BELLS

An allrm.ale cast;- nieu being

cooped up Bonie-w'hat iiri the same,

way as In 'Journey's .End.' Has
.
to

do -With the Antarctic- expedition

that. iriteveSted the, -rtrprld. several

years ago. A he-nlan play iriinus

The World Wa,lts^ looks

A. H. Woods has selected a tor

tuous. play for his season's debut,

one that would try the patlerice of

Uneven Is the pace

and that isn't a nmatter of direction

but rather of writing. Limited en
gagement indicated..
Death on the stage is. familiar

enough, but the sight of the raised

lid of a cbtnri holding the remains, ^
upon which people gaze. Is a bit Sprawling pattern, confusing
too real. Funeral scenes could as gions and blurred portraiture. Liza

. well been covered Iri dialog. Mpve
/|^j^|gg Qhristians) Is the slaving

,Yffi^*'. f^-tTV, On, Sister,' the eTtpression of a cop Vy^-yf^ of the rural doctor, who is ab-
1 to a street walker to keep them go- Borbed in a medical experiment that
ing, seems -to .have plenty of un- _

.

realities. Show in script was called

'For God arid Country' and pn try

out 'Virtue on Horseback.' Leave
&''"S|it to Woods' tp pick the right title

I

.Bininc cordncr
I
regardless. . . ^ great industrial mogul Is in-
Locale is a small yestern city K^^g^ motor accident in the

arid the .story is T)lenty bitter on L^mage ^nd is brought into the doc
DPlitics. ..

Eugene Greer, ^he to^ torV home for treatment. ' He falls
millionaire, pillar of the church,
banker, owner , of its riewspaper and
dictator of its. officials, lies

.
dying

in a hospital. He Is Under ari oxy-
gen terit at the opening. The politi-

cal 'four horseriieh,' including the
riiayor, : ire at the bedside/ Al-
though but 43; Greer is' fatally 111

with heart disease, but there is a
mental disturbance which the spe:

>Neil McFee
..Phrlllo 12. Truex
, . . . John FrOdrik
.Mitchell Harris
..Eric Kalkhurat
..Charles QuIpTey

Will make hlrii faMOTlB one day. She
is hausfrau, nurse, laboratory asr
sistarit and harassed manager of
the sUm family budget and resigned

THREE AND ONE
Oomedy In three acts from the French,

of Denys Amlel, adapted by Lewis Oalan-
tlere and John Houseman. Presented and
staged at the liongacre. New. Yot-k, Oct. 28
by William Harris, Jr. Bettings by Llv-
Insstbn Piatt. $3.30 top,"

Doris Grey.,... .....Edith Van Clevs
Arthiir Valols. ..Paul McGratb
Charles Valols Brian Donlcvy
Mathard .......Raymond Bramley

Yvonne DalUer. ;Iitlian . Bond
Paul Valols.... John Eldredga

..Hans Sand(i"lBl
Donald GallaKhcr
Reed Bro.-wh, Jr.

.RuascU Morrison
.Charles Gcrfara

Melodrama In three acta presented at

the Hudson New York Oct.. 28 by. A. C.

Blumenthal; written by Percy G. Mand-
leyi stiaKed by Frank Gregory
Colllster

MarJor)e,V.V/.V.'.....
•••'john mwkieM' Pole'' headed" by Richard Evelyn

who wasWted to an .ad-

Paie G°"n Cllve k„jrai and Upon whom many . civic

romance, .
. ,

. ^ ^ , , ,

like a limited engagement but it clallst .recognlTies, but omy the sick

looks, aa though the films will
| man can explain.

want it.

Although the nariies are different,
:;Phiiip' TonBe

I
^'^^ story plainly indicates it cpn-

..........Alfred. Knppcler|^
J. .^^^ expedition tO the SoUth

Greer summons an
.
author, Paul

Cromer, his political enemy but the
only man. he cah, trust.- He asks
and Cromer promises to carry out
a request and bteqiiest Tho will

allots $60,000 to Cromer, the money,
however, to. go to. one Ahce Drave,

.S. B. Pink

An importation from ..London,

whore it has success rating. Doubt-

ful of so roglatering on Broadway.

jjnrdson ^k^ankj^
...Henry yon zyfldn

]

mv,
'2:1.1.— ii/>rn*.rrtT«. lioved Alice and they were to be

married. But ho wanted, money
and with her assent wed another,
one whose fortune Was the stepping
stone tp his power and Influence,-

Through the years Alice was al

ways on his mind. He had a habit

of goiner to other towns alone over

'

^^i?,??^""^" •••••':-'\\':"RTclmrrHS 1.following his ticker, tape homecom-
Kiot. :r,::r.::::.::...:r,:'»i s^^^^^ reception aion? -the lower
Pancho ..............Vrr''-v,^'^^*i:"*T^^^ ,
Bastello ...........v.-'-vCarleton T^^^^

j ^j^^jp ^ not far from the
^.n!,"^." —

•••V.V..!^^!kmc W^^^^^^ seas, upon the Arctic ice bar-

Teus .^^V.^^^^^^^.^^.'.....l>>nali' Bruce
|
,.ier, Hartley, the. commander, and

Nfllo 11 associates. Including College pro-

feasoi''s come to an Impasse. Hart-
ley Is a handsome fellow and early week ends, and stopping at second

In the play It Is intiriaated'that he class hotels under another name.

l3 'not there' as a leader, certahily One night he asked the bell hop to

not of .so stalwart a crew. Later get him a glrL The woman who
-7 — 1, ^ Tat^an n^ iq pharted that he Is more the- knocked on his door was Alice, sne

and Judging from the m iUl {^I^^P; ^rf'LrthS sclc^^ shrieked and he fled, but the an-
tlon at the premiere, will hardjy. atnoaMhan sc^^^^^^^

short I gulsh had seared him unforgetaWy.
naako the grade, ^. ,i

iri loVCi with Liz'a and on his re-
covery persuades her to go away
with him. In protest, against her
dreary' lot, she is about to depart/
wheri a great, surgeon from Berlin
tells the doctor that . his discovery
has long,since been tried and found
wanting. His.hopes blasted and his
life brokeii by dlsappolntriient . Liza
finds the doctPr needs her and re-
nounces .the glamor: of another life

and resumes her sacrlflcial drudg-
ery, ending the play on a. note of
tragic frustration.
Aside from the admirable playing

of the German star, the cast makes
heavy, going of the assignment
Even waiter Abel, engaging actor
that he is, takes little from the
tiim5=wiis^f^i^~daeter.=^Tatnarar
Geva cfEervesces riiuch: tod violently
as a temperamental plcturo star
and Gerald Kent overplays out-
rageously the character of a boob-
Ish prize fighter.

Janies Lane .stops Just short of
acrobatics to make a comedy bit

funny. Minor Watson as the 'rich
visitor and John Blair as the Berlin
aurgeon play with some sense of
balance and restraint in subdrdi
nate characters.
One solid iand -well built set serves

for all three acts. Rush.

Play dealing with a seduction in
a spirit of good but hot too clean
French fun and bound by Its audac-
ity to cause talk. Hence It ought
to enjoy ait least moderate success
at the box office. If they can get
the authorities to frown on the-
moral aspect of the principal situa-
tion it would, of course, do much
better than tliat.

Peppy French comedies haven't
done to well on Broadway these
last few years. Maybe this will be
an exception.. Its sex angle is blunt
enough to appeal to American au-
diences, its principal episode ,

having
to do with the maneuvers of a ro-

bust yoiing man on the make and
tile perfunctory fencing pf the girl

equally vigorous and willing. The
scene takes place in ^the you.ng

man's bedroom where the girl de-
liberately provokes the encounter
and its saving grace is Its candor.
Wiiat It has to say it says'frarikly,

directly a;nd -ivlthout leering in-

nuendo.
The story takes up tliie' facts of

life with a good deal of . enthusiasm
and not much restraint. A fampus
European dancer dwells with her
three grown sons near . Paris. Boys
are the offspring of her' three mar.-

riages, to a bftriker, to a prize

fighter and to a pianist, arid the

three boys take after their re-

spective fathers.
When the mother brings, a beau-

tiful girl home as guest; the three

boys make love to her, each after

his own manner. The banker's son
takes the i)ractical tack; the pilan-

Ist's sort's approach Is on the poetic
sIde.=JChe=ptlze=flghteE!sJieir^ems=.
to be oiit of the race; but he has his

owh ideas, mainly-, earthy- and flesh-,

ly. Incidental to the situation there
is heavily sophisticated debate
about what little girls—and grown
up ladies, too—are made of arid It

Isn't at all sugar and spice and
everything nice.
The morning after the hectic

night When "the girl and the suc-
cessful young athlete have arranged
another rendezvous In Paris, the
mother gets Into the discussion nhd

(Continued on page 55)
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Back to Broadway
(Continued from page 1)

flcouUngr on the coast for talent, Just

like the scouts, for Hollywood hunt

among the legits for new camera
iaces. ...
At least some players on the list

have returned east e3:pressly for the

purpose aiternatins stage appear-

ances "^^^^ studio engagements.

Appearances on the stage are. not

Jlmlted to legit, there being some.

vaudevilUans. However,; it is prob-

ably true that some- of th.e returned

layers are washed up for pictures.

Among tho.siB friom .the coast now
or recently appearing in legit or

due to appear are sevei-al who have

gon* Broadway for several seasons,

: . fluch as Lois .Moran, Jean • Arthur

and Herbert Rawlinson. They are

ainong : the Hollywood contingent

•who made their mark before the

camera despite some having been

on the stage before going pictures

and which Includes Nancy Car-
roll, Pola Negri, Mady Christians

.(German Alms), Conrad Nagel, Glga
jBcLcanova, Lillian Bohd, Corlnne
(Srlfflth, Irene PurCell, Buddy Rogers
•and Lawrence Grey.

The list from Hdllywdod,
eluding some players rehearising

.with new- shpws and others not for^

mally announced : Mady Christians/

Roland .Younj?, Linda Watjilns, O
P, Heggle, Lillian Bond,- Nancy
Carroll,. Harland Tucker, Laura
Hope Crews, Lloyd Carrigan, Wil-
liam Harrlgan, Conrad Nagel,

Corlnne. .Grifflth, Roy AtweU, .Jna

Glalret, Fred : Keating, Lois Moran,
Marilyn Miller, J. Harold Murray,
Helen roderick, . jithel Waters,
iBela Lugosl, James Rennle, . Olga
Bacla.ndva, ' Moffat Johnson, -.Leon

Waycoff, Olive Olsoii, Pola—Negri,
Stanley' Smitli, Frances Upton* Glen
Anders, Vera' Allen, .Heleni Hayes,
Rose Hobart, Slegfred Rumann, Joe
Cook, Laurence Olivier, Jill - Es-
mond, Ralph Thebdore, Chas. Ger-

-— jrardj vlrene- Pur-cell,-Cyxil-Chadwick,.

Nana Bryant, Elizabeth Patterson,
Mitchell Harris, Jack Hassard, Rob-^

ert Gleckler, Alexander kirkland,

Hugh Canaeron, Albert Van pekker,
Philip Merlvale, Geo. Coulourla;,

Flora Le Breton, June Walker,
Spring Bylngton, Lawrence Grey,
Ona Munson, Buddy Rogei*s, Walter
Abel, Conway Tearle, Samuel Colt,

Lyda Robertl, Ernest Truex, Har-
riet Hbctor, Joe Alien, Donald Mcr
Clelland, Al Shean, Herbert Raw-
linson, Joanna Roos, Pauline Fred-
erick, Ralf B.elmont, Boyd '..Irwin,

John Beal, Fairfax Burgher,
Fra,nces Fuller, Colin Clive, Stuart
Casey, Claude. Rains, Bramwell
Fletcher.

$5,200 BETWEEN 'EM

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Cooler weather and a loosening

of purse strings allowed the two
local legits, both In Hollywood, to

gather a little profit last week. Both
are co-operative productions, so

both can use the. extra hioney to

-good advantage. -

'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' the re-
tltled -^Murray Hill,' with. George K
Arthur producing and starring, got
.away to a good start, on . Its open-
ing week to $3,200. Still on the
two-bit pass angle but getting a
fair play at the.:b.p. for H tickets.

'Romance Collect' . folded at the
Musld Boxi to 42iOOO.; 'Piece could
have remained, an.other week but
Claudia Coleman • had to withdraw
from, the cast cl!u6 -.to a plctute en-
gagement.
'The Late .Chrlstophor Bean* re

Opens the El Cauitan Monday night
(30). Advance is fair ith Char-
lotte Greenwood getting the' credit
House has been' closed for a month.

CO OP TOM' BEATS THE

BLOODHOUNDS BY IG

San Francisco, Oct. 30.,

Belasco, Ciirran & Lang'^ 'Show
Boat' opens at the Currart tonight
(Monday.) with but little competi-
tion from other leglti of the town,
iexcept for second,,Week of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' at the President. 'Boat'

has a good advance sale, but has a.

heavy nut of aroilrid $l?,OpO to

crack;
Revival by Reginald Travers of

'Uncle Tom's . Cabin' at .the long
darkened President, dolhg pbo.r biz,

getting around $1,000 for first .week,
and Continuing a .second, , Nbn-
Equlty cast is In do^dp, after Equity
pulled its members outs. TraVers
plans to : do 'Alice in Wonderland'
for a few days, and possibly 'Alad/-

din' to follow.'
House's liut being guaranteed by

the Wlnship Estate, which . also
owns the Alcazar, where Heni-y. Duf-
fy..does hils. shows. Duffy this week
closed. Charlotte Greenwood In 'Late
Christopher Bean' after fpur quite
good weeks, and the theatre now
dark, as is the Geary.
Columbia has.gone film with .'Pri-

vate Life of Henry Eighth' (UA)
opening Wednesday (1 ) ; . . . .

Current Road Shows
Week Oct^ 30

Aborn Opera Company, Sl^ubert,

New Hav^n.
'Bibgraphy/ Erlartger, Buffalo. Oct.

30-31rNov. 1; Shubert, Cincinnati,

Nov.

Brackbirds of 1933,'

ton'.

Civic Repertory, iGburt Square;

Springfield', Oct. 30r31-N6v. 1; Par-
sons,, Hartford, No^v. 2.-3-4.

'Design .for Livi / Garrlck, Phlla-

delphla; ^ ^

'Follies,' Shiibiert, Boston (opening

Nov. 6).

'Gowns by Roberta,' Forrest,

Philadelphia.

High-Lites of 1934,' Orpheum,
Easton, Oct. 30 ; Majestic, Harrls-
burg, Oct. 31; Rajah; Reading, Nov.
1; Playhouse, Wilmington, Nov. 2;

Mosque Auditorium, Rlchnibnd, Va.,

Nov. 3-4.

'Mary of Scotland, Ni itts-

burgh.
'Music In ir,' Royal Alex-

andra* Toronto.
Cornelia Oti Skinner, 'ShObert,

Cincinnati, Oct. 3p-31-Nov. 1; David-
son, Milwaukee, Nov, 2-3-4.

St. Louis Municipal Opera Co.^

Rynian -Auditorium, Oct.- 3p-31-Nov.
1; Hartman, Columbus, Nov. 2-3-4.

'Take a Chance,' Erlanger, Chl-

'The Green Pastures,' Erlanger,

Atlanta.

Shows in Rehearsal

^The Driims Begin' (Abbott
and iOunning), Booth.
Amen' (Shuberts),

hurst.
'Folli (Shuberts),

Street.
'Candida' and 'Romeo and

Juliet' (road)j (Katharine
Cornell), Beck.

'Sailor, Beware' .
(road)

(Courtney Burr),. Lyceum;
'I Was Waiting for Vou'

(Edw. Choate) 4'9th Street.
: 'Growing Pai ^ (Arthur Lu-
In), Plymouth.
^All Good Amiericans'

(Courtney Bufr), Lyceum;
'She Uoves Me Not' (Dwlght

D. Wiman), 46th Street.:

'Mismates' (Robert SteHlng),
Imperial hotel.

'

Birthright' (Barrett and
Adeth), Times Square.

'Trip to Pressberg'
berts). Bijou. ^

'Hot and Bothered'- (Green
and MbCoy) (try-o'ut), Jack-
BOrt Heights.

'Is Life Worth
'Henry Moses), Masque.

Four More Likely B way Le^t Hits,

Leaders Hold Own, Field Tapers Off

0NLY3INCHI

'Best Sellers' Set
Pasadena, Oct. 30.

,?jBlrd In Hand' goes. Into the Pasar
dena Cornmunlty Playhouse In two
weeks. John Drlnkwater play was
produced there a year ago.

'Best Sellers' opehs tomorrow
(31).

Chicago, Oct, ,30.

For one more week the 'loop will,

have to go alon^ With only three
legit shows, the lowest mark ever
reached in Chicago at this time of
the year. Everybody talking new
shows but nothing developing. 'It

Pays to Sin,' Louis Macloon show.
Is out . icis a Chicago prospect, going
right into New York /to open this
coming Week.'
tieaves-only two plays scheduled

for local entry, 'Biography' and
'Bittersweet,'* both on Nov. 5. 'Blog-^

raphy' is the first of the Theatre
Guild plays for the (season. Orig-
inally slated to be sold on a two-
-W^elt-subscrlption -basisr show ;

in-
istead will have a .three-week sub-
scriber list. 'Bittersweet' Is the
Shubert musical, which was done
at the St, Louis Municipal Opera
and later went, for a southern tour,
particularly for a date at the Dallas'
fair.

With these two plays conriing In,

two are leaving, 'Her Majesty, thei

Widow' and 'Take a Chance,' both
heading ifor midwest tours.
Business okay through the loop;

enough money around to satisfy the
few shows.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dangerous Corner' Illinois (D-1,-

355; $2.20) (6th .week). Mystery
play plugging at good $6,600. Low
overhead will keep this one going
for several, more We.eks. With no
competition has nothing to- worry
about.
'Her Majesty, the Widow' Cort

"^<3-l7aT^^a?20)^4*t-h-we' ;

out at the close of this session, Nov;
5, Had profitable stay With Pauline
Frederick personally helping plenty.
Tlien on tour. Doing $3,500, on the
right side.

. 'Take a Chance' Erlanger (M-1,-
3i8^ $2.75) '(17th week). , Also goes
out Nov. 5. Olsen and Johnson
show okay at $14,000.

ENGAGEMENTS
Fannie Brice, Willie and Eugene

Howard, Everett Marshall, George
Mataxa, Jane Fi'omart, Patricia
Bowman, Vllma and Buddy Eb.sen,
Oliver Wakefield, Betzi Beaton,
Vivian Janis, Jack Pepper, Tom
Mack, Don .Ross, .Victor Morley,
Paal and Lelf Rocke, Eve Ardeh.
follies' (complete cast). ,

=--^lJoroIhy"^^lWr^GseTjh^A1ieiTr
Olive Olson, John Hundley,- Janet
Velle, Dorothy Vernori; Ethel But-
ton, William Corbet t, -Norman Diig-
Ifan, Stephen Irving and Jack Starr.
'Hot and Bothered' (complete cast).
Jane Stai-r, Leon Waycoff, Mar-

tin Burton, Frances Woodbury, 'It

Pays to Sin.'
. Valeria 6ossart, Mary Newham-
Davls, Ian Emery, Robt. C. Conway,
Guide Nadzo, 'Strange Orchestra/
Allyn GlUyh, Nelll O'Malley, Mary

Maddox, 'Is Life Worth Living.'
Ann Ersklne, 'Growing P?ilns.'

Future Plays

ismates,' by Alfred Henri White
and Arthur W. LeVy, ; Wlil be pro-
duced shortly by Sterling Produc-
tions, inc

Interim's End,' by Ann Ayrcs and
Tes5sle Emplin, will. be done by Frank
Matthews, \vho has been chiefly

Identified with vaudeville-.

'Another Man's Poi "Tom
Prideaux, will be

[
hy

Harry .ilaymaTi, who in

..'fi'fst' plays..

'Missmates,- comedy drani by A.,

li. . White and A. ..W, Levi, wijl be
done by. Robert Sterling as the firiit

of. his Sterling Productions.
'i Want Lqve,' comedy adapted

from the Hungarian by P. G. WOde-
.houise, being con.'jidered by Ann
Grbsvenor AyrfeBi Eddie DowHng
reported interested.

'Ragged Army' will probably be
jVut^tojiroducUon by Crosby Gaigo
"with WQr.thington~SfnTein?r^3lJcj ngT

'Lost Horizons', twice optioned by
Al Woods, now seems likely to go
to Rowland Stebbln.?.

'Tobacco Road/ Anthony Brown
will Stage the play by Jack Kirk-
land from Erskiric Caldwell'g novel,

making an early production.

'Two Geniuses', by Frederick

iSchlick Is promised early produc-

tion with Harmon & Ulhnan and
the '

Guild both reading. IVh ,t1..oii1

two French painters.

'BLACKBIRDS' CENTER

OF INTEREST IN HUB

.Boston, Oct. 30.
Complete shuffle is Hub rialto's

ciie this week. But one major at^
traction for, the week. Lew Leslie's
'Bla,ckblrds' in world premiere at
Colonial Wednesday (1) night.
Al Ltittinger stock at Wilbur to-

night presents 'Counsellor-at-Law.'
Peabody- Players open season Thurs-
day night next at. their Playhouse
in 'Twentieth Century.'
No. word from Copley,. and ho ads?

In Sunday amusements in the
papers. So, it looks as if that ven-
.'ture may fold, first and last (this
far) being Leon Janney in 'Tommy.'
Opening date for eagerly awaited

•Ziejrfeld Follies' is set: back one
week, from tonight to Nov. 6, at
Shubert. BlUlie Burke expected to
fly here from Hollywood for the
world premiere.
Next Monday .night brings Corinne

Grimth to Plymouth stage, in 'De-
sign for. Living.' Other booking for
this hou.se Is 'All Good Americans,'
new comedy by Laura and S. J.

Perelman, direction Courtney Tiurr,
-to=^^be=pr€sented-»here=-N<)vember=2l7=
with Hope Williams as star; . The
20th brings Pola Negri in 'A Trip
to Pressburg' to the Shubert.

Hanna, Cleveland, Lights
Cleveland, Q<:t. 30.

Hanna's most belated legit sc-ason
in fifteen years get.s und^r way Nov,
C with 'Mu.slc In the Air/ followed

1 by 'Sailors Beware,' Nov. 12.

I

With Loew'a Ohio still going

I

through litigation that' iS' holding up
all it.s winter plan.s, Hanna i,s to bo

' town's only logit house this 'inter.

After the upwai'd isuvge in Broad-
way's businiess early in October, at-
tendalnce shaded off the past two
weeks. One explanation blames the^

approaching . election. New York
having a hot. thi'ee cornered battle
for thie mayoralty. Some showmen
say, too, that It is possible the, in-

creased number, of attractionis has
spread but the ' buying power of
theatregoers. Theory is there. Is

qust so much money to be expended
on tickets, reCoViery not being ad-
vanced as much as Indicated. Sev-
eral grosses have dropped materl-.
ally, but- the stand-outs were but
.slightly affected last week, if at all.

Among 10 .new shows which ; ar-
rived within a period. of nine nights,
there are four likely money makers.
Two of lai5t week's ieight .preniierea
were quickly taken off but a bi'ace

of. shoWs in the double quartette
should prove winners.

'Let: 'Em Eat Cake,' at the Im-
perial, drew divided first night op-
inion and the same kind of notices,
but- It, jumped to list leadership,
first full Week's gross topping. $30,

000. 'As Thousands. Cheer' is the
musical runner-up with standee at
tendance . for better than $37,000
weekly and actually in bigger-' de
mand than any shoW ih town. 'Hold
Your Horses' slipped to aj)out $20,-

000, but should, come back after
election (next Tuesday,' ?).

'Her Master's Voice' looks best
among the .newiest- comedies as in
dlcated by a ! gross Over $13,000 at
the Plymouth, first week. 'Three
and Onie,' a mid-wieek starter at the
Longacre, may prove the ace' of the
bunch;' It was rather panned, '/but
ticket .demand^steadlly Impr.ovied In-

the agencies. 'The Green Bay Tree'
looks like a fair winner at the Cort,
first full week grossing over $9,000.
Status of other arrivals not yet
definite:, 'The World Waits,' Little;
'Divine Drudge,' Royale; 'Spring in
Autumn!; . 'Eight Bells,' Hudson,
with indications for moderate:
coin about th6 best to be exjpected,
'Mo-ve .on Sister,' . went .dn-aiid. off at
the Plaiyhouse; same" for 'Give Us
'This Day,' Booth. 'Undesirable
Lady,' National, also folded Satur
day after playing three weeks.
New show's" definite for next week

are 'Is Life Worth Living?' Masque;
'Dr. Monica,' Playhouse and 'Thor
oughbred;' house to be niamed.

Estimateis. for Last Week
'Ah, Wilderness,' Guild (6th week)

(CD-914; $3.30). Comedy smash
Ayhlch should easily run through
season ; standee trade should con-
tinue after subscription period J ap-
proximately $14,000.

'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box,
(6th week). (R-1,000; .$4,40). Mu-
sical standout with all performances
over capacity; also looks cinch to
run into next summer.
'Champagne, Sec,' Shubert (2nd

week) (0-l,i395; $3.30), Moved here
from MOrosco Monday; buislness

somewhat last week; tak-
ings around $12,000, satisfactory,,
however.

' ivine Drudge,' Royale (2nd
weke) (CD-1,118; $3.30). Opened
late last week; disappointing re-
views, .but excellence of. Mady
Christians' performance may keep it.

going; she is now starred,

'Double Door,^ Ritz (7th week)
(D-945; $2.75). Attendance gen-
crially off last week Including thi.s
winner; about $.12,000 which is real
money for drama.
'Eight Bells,' Hudson (1st week)

(D-1,D94;. $3.30).. Opened rather
mildly Saturday; Indications are for
moderate money engagement.

'Givtf . LTs Thi Day,' Booth.
Opened lasst Friday and closed Sat-
urday; drew panning and had little

chance.
' reen .Bay Tree,' Cort (3rd

week). CCD-i,p43; $3.30). Started
moderately weir and should main-
tain a fair pace but not capacity
draw-; first full week appr.oximatoly
$9,000.

, 'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth (2d
week) (C-1.042; $3,30). Figures as
new comedy winner; ilrst w^eek'a
gros."? of about $13,500 spots' It suc-
cess.

'Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar-
den JCth weeJt) .(M.-a,49«; $3.8.5).

Slipped more than
.
mo.st other .at-

tractions after excellent grosseis
which topped list; bit ovf-r $20,000
la.st week.

'It Pays to Sin,' Moro.soo 'fist

week) (C-{>98-$2i75). Prefiontcd in.-

dependently (Louis O. Aladoon)

;

w-ritten by latter and George lled-
mond; opens WedneHday (i).

'Keeper of the Keys/ Fulton. (3r(l

week) nJ-913; .$2.7:);. X'rojrably
=stieltiiTg=fop^prhs*:ilTlo^pjf"Hrre=rightT3r^

trade light, With- -pace <'.stimated
around Vi'MO.

'Let 'Em Eat Cake, Imperial (2hd
wc.f.'lO f-M-,1.-(lt;; %A.40). .Naticcs in-
dicated definite- d Iff<.-rf:jif-<^« of opinion,
but fir.«t full wr-f-k places It a.s nuni»
lj('r one .show ' • to gro.s.'-:; bc-at
$,11). 000.

' cn in White,' Broadhur.st (Ctli

wof-kj (Dr],ll>.; $2.75). Hold.s to
corking trade at f^cale; little {iffcct'fd

by pr(;-«'U'r-tion slamu and tlif gr(js.«

a;-'.'jin arc^und $1-1,OuO.
'Move On Sister,' layhou.sc. With-

drawn Saturday : played five days.
'Murdisr at the Vanities,' New Am-

sterdam iSth week) (R-1,717; $3.30).

Moves to the. Majestic next Monday;
fairly good trade for revue-murder
mystery piece; about $18,500 again.
'One Sunday Afternoon,' 48th Sti

(38th week) (C-969; $3.30). v Eased-
off steadily in recent weeks; run
leader about $5,000. last week but
made money.

'Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon (4th
week) (C-830; $2.75). May make
stay of It; not big but getting some
profit with average grosses ai-ound
$8,000.

'Sailor Beware,' -Lyceum (6th .

week) (C-957; $3.30). Nothing
should stop laugh smash; the pace
holds to capacity at $l5,000 ; other
companies forming.

'School for Husbiands,' Empire (3d
week) (C-l,699-$3.30). Mostly sup-
ported by . subscriptions; but im-
proved to $12,000 a,nd may last until
holidays.

'Spring In Autumn,* Miller (2nd
week) (C-946; $2.75). Reviewed by
second stringers with yes and no
reviews; looks like cut rates with
indicated pace around $4,000..

'The Curtain Rtises,' Vanderbllt
(3rd week) (G^770-$3.30). Picture
rights may result in . even , breiak;.

business slim with takings under
$3,000.
'The World Waits,' Little (2nd

week) (D-505-$2.75); Opened last

mid-week; drew generally favorable
notices; but better than moderate
takings not indicated.
'Ten Minute Alibi,' Barrymore

C3rd week) <D-l,090-$2;75). . Looks
like a mbdefa.tely good nioney
maker; doesn't need much, coin to
better even break; eistimated around.
$7,000.

'Three and One,' Lohgacrie (2nd
week) (C-l,109^$3.30), Another mid-
week starter; critics leaned back-
wards .and notices not so good but
Other indications point to click.

'Thunder on the. Left,' Elliot (1st.

week) (D-924-$2.75). Presented In-
dependently ( Henry Forbes);
adapted from Christopher Miorley's

novel of same name by Jean Fer^
guson; opens tonight.
'Under Glass,' Ambassador (1st

Week) (D-l,200-$2,75). Presentied
Independently (W, B. Frledlander)

;

written by Eva Kay Flint and
George Bradshaw; opened Monday.
'Undesirable Lady,' National.

Taken off Saturday; played three
weeks to small takings.

Other AttriactTons

Chicago Opera Co., Hippodrome;
7th week at pop. prices.

'The- Family Ups^irs,' iltmore;
revival.
jooss Ballets, Forrest; opens to-

night.

TRENTON GREETS STOCK

FIRST LEGIT IN 5 YRS.

Trenton, Oct. 30.

Legit returned to Trenton last

Monday, for the first time since 1928,

when the State Theatre iPlayers re-
opened the former yaudevllle house,
after two years darkness. A com-
petent troupe presented Rachel
Crothers' 'As Husbands Go' as the
initial attraction.

Nancy Duncan is femme lead,

with Edwa.rd Wing playing male
leads. Others in the compa.ny in-

clude Dillon t)easy, Jess Barker,
Cliaries Berre; '

'Peggy W.^st ahd
Martha Stockton,, latter a leading
local amiateiir..

Three matlri<:es- a. week, In addl-.

tion to nightly performances. Her-
man Wahn, associated With thea-
tres here and in New York for more
than 25 years. Is the operator of the
State.

'Music' Gets Only Poor

$9,000 in Pittsburgli

Pittsburgh, Oct. 20.

'Music in the Al'r' big dlsappoint-
rnont at Nixon last week, getting
le.«s than $9,000 and goin;?. in the
led. No accounting for poor show-:
ing. Show got rave notices- in all-

three dailies combinod with fact
that it was. the Ui'.st lonit attrac-
tion in a, month and sfa-snn'.s Inl-

tial^mn si f;alf=-i

Inr identally, Kcru's l.'ivt piece, nf a
.similar hJiturc. 'Cat and Fiddle-,' mot
a like cxporieTK'e.

I'iok-up ir-xper-ted this week, with
a great jidvan.f.'O salt- n-ported for
'Mary of .Snotl.'ind;' .Yecmd ot Amer-.
ic;an Thr-.'itre S^ociety'.s .'sub.'^-f'rii.ition

M-rio.s, Next SUutdny (fi) sul'.scrib-

fr.s get tlif-ir thii-d, 'Trip to I'ress-
I'Urg,' (•pfiilng here. Nothing defi-
I'iitf tlx' u»-ck after that, althou'j;h
oil Si>\. 20 "We Meet Again,' for-
merly 'Allien," stopK off for a week
on ii:,s waj- to New York,
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Two-Hour Revues Seen as Solution

Of British Double Bill Mlems
ix>ndpn, OcU

.A new type of opposition Is
sprltigingr Up In. picture theatres,
This Is the presentation of full-size
revues, as done at .twlce-nlehtly
houses^. Shows take full two hours,
and play three times dally. This
disposes of doUble feature, and in
some cases treble feature progrrams,
Experimenting with this type of

entertainment are clayerlniT & Rose,
Who own around half dozen de luxe
picture houses. ' in iidndon Suburbs,
and from reports this ekperlmeiit Is
proving successful, with several
other circuits, displaying Interest.;

-

. King Starring ;Here
.Dennis King has acquired the

American •dramatic rights to "Rich-
ard of iBordeaux,' .and win star In It

at the . cQticIusIon of liis appearance
here in Command performance/
The success of 'Command Per-

formance* Is temporarily In the bal-
ance. On the opening night the
purchasing;, committee for .the. li-

braries voted unanimously to buy
on jugoQd scale, but, .the. notices next
niornlng were more or . less luke-
warm, and they decided to wait 10
days.

Milton in '3riake'

Ernest Milton was engaged by
table this week to go to America to
appeajc With Basil Sydney in- 'Snake
in the Grass.' He sailed Oct. ^6.

assey, Krauss for lii S7
Stanley Scott, .Jiiroducer of 'Thie

Ace' with Raymond Massey, and
•'Before. Sunset' with the German
actor, Werner Kraus^. sailed Oct
25, to make arrangements for the
presentation of both these prbduc-
tlond in America.

Fox's *& Bella' Bid
Fox. has made an -offer -for! the

film rights to 'Eight Bells,' a popular
success here, and showing in' l^ew
York; A price hsts been agreed upon,
provided the fllni company closes
the deal before the American pre-
miere.

.

many acrobatic acts, ail used In the
first hiaJf.. Only talking act Is At
,thur Prihcei, doing a steW, with full
size dummy, and hot so good.
Despite bad layout^ a fe'w ietcts are

teal West-End. Western Brothers,
with .radio and eisibaret reputation,
ate favorites h^ere. Material very
clever. Gerlys and iLysiiE^- French
acrobatic dancers, have , nice seiise

of comedy. Could be a hit in
America.
KoUse with Inexpensive bills. Is

making money, and with the Pal-
ladiuta running 'Crazy' season , for
a while should prove a grisat . help
to the PiEivlllon, as It Is now prac-
tlbally the only, vaudeville house
Itt the WestrEnd.

New Filmer .

.

.Ensign Productions Is a^. hew
British .film company, which starts
production at Ealing studios- al-
most immediati9lyi W. G. Douglas
Hutchinson, M. P., is chairman.
Norman Walker directs the . film

and Anne' Grey will have the lead-
Ihg role. .

First picture 'Shep-
herd's Warning.*

nNDlO-WEEK

Fox English Filming
W. J. Hutchinson, Fox chief here,

has stated. the Fox Film. Co. is defi-
nitely committed to producing their
own features here.
For the time being their pror

duction activities will be at the
Ealing Studios.

QB Subsid Pays 10%
Associated ^Provincial Picture

Houses, subsidiary of Gaumont-
Brittsh, held its annual meeting
Oct. 17 With Mark Ostrer In the
chair. He stated that during the.
past year, despite the exceptionally
fine weather, which naturally af-
fected picture attendance, the com-
pany had virtually maintained Its
profits, and for the ninth successive
year ordinary, shareholders would
receive a dividend of 10%.
The company lis building another

picture house in North LK>ndon,
scheduled to be opened about tho
tniddle of next year.

, .-20.

' Ametlcan- acts, :partlcularly of the
dumb! kind, have disc6vered a new
territory fot vaudeville In Europe,
where 10 consecutive weeks can be
picked up, which Is more than can
be gotten consecutively In any part
of ^Jurope^-or eveTni. America, for

that mater. "
,

PIttaluga PicturiB Circuit, In Italy,

Is the Amerlcahs* haven. Circuit

will book acts ranging; from $300 to

$750 with six. weeks straight in

Rome, Mllano, Bologhe; Torlna and
G^noa. Four other spots, owned, by
the same concern! can also be picked
up, providing acts are prepared to

take a 20% cut. And after having
exhausted the circuit, acts can pick

up a further foUr to six weeks from
several indies around.
But in the latter case it is advis-

able, 'acts g6t in' touch with the

American Consulate in. Italy, to as-

certain the strength of these indies.

The Italian .houses, despite being
picture spots, acts only play twice

daily.

Berlin, Oct.
Properties and costumes of great

ConUnentai successes .which cost

$180,006 were sold under the hani-.

naer here to satisfy governmieht
claims for. taxes against Eric
Chairell, amounting ;to $46,000!.

Sale was held in the big Berlin
Playhouse, .^cene of Chareil's

triumphs and went to bidderjs for
trifles. Silk dtesses for "Tiie Mi-
kado,* fur-trimhied Russian' gfar-r

ments for 'Casanova' and the . glam-
orous habilinients of- 'Merry Widow'
were knocked down at a rate of a
dozen pieces for 14 niarlcs average.
Ernst Matray, the dancer, took . 24

costumes on a ')Id of 32[ rharks ($li)..

Charell, a Hitlet exile . despite his
brilliant record on the screen and
the German sta^re, will join the Fox
personnel in Hollywood - in. JanUary,-

Winwood in Film
, Estelle Wlnwood will make her
talker debut in 'Shepherd's . Warn-
ing,' the new film being made at
Ealing by Ensign Films, under the
direction of Norman "Walker. Other
members, of the cast includei Norah
Baring, who has been off the .screen
for years, Anne Grey, John Stuart
Peter Gawthorne;

'Divorce' in London
'Gay Divorce' comes to the Palace

Nov. 2, after a preliminary try-out
in Manchester. In addition to Fred
Astalre and Claire' Luce, there will
be, two other members of the Amerl
cah . comipany—Eric Blore, who is
English but has been playing in
America the past seven years, and
Erik Rhodes. There Is also Olive
Blak.eney, . American,^ who has, been
here many years.-

W. T. Sighing People
Wiillamson-Tate lining up—all

' avaiiablei talent here for their musi-
cal shows. Barrett Xieonard sails
Oct. 27 for Africa.
On Oct. 28, JMadge Aubrey and

Billy Milton sail for Australia for
the same .firm. There are several
more contracts pending.

^ _ Plenty Cuitfng

Th¥~Jbhh Si&SorS^^l^f^wiiloTisl
tDick Turpln' for which Victor Mc-
Laglen was hrought over. Is still in
ihe cutting room aftdr 16 weeks.
But to everybody's surprise, Id said
to be tutnlng" put better than ez^
.jpected.

Picture cost $300,000 to make, in-
elding piany retakes, and with com-
pany running short of sheckels.
Gaumont-Brltish wad called in to
help finance,' which they did'' to the
tune of ^100,000.

At th« Pavliron
London P&vlllon i*o«r, week of

Oct. 16, has one big iCault; too

Anzac Break

(Continued from page 11)

matlon, was supposed to sail for

New Tork in abput a Week to talk

to picture people here. Chances.are

tliat now, with the situation seem-
ingly considerably strained and with
the expected Influx of American
filmers, he will postpone the trip.

Lioew Is known to have asked him
to. wait for conferences with him,

at.least.

. Prouse Knox, Fox man in India,

ia alsd on the way;,to Australia, but
this iS; understbod as not being a
business visit. Knox is a native

Australian,. Jufet going there fot his

vacation, it is explained, as is. the

foreign department custom.

Sydney, Oct. 1.

General "Thea-tres intend building
a new theatre in Melbourne and
Sydney for th^ presentation of
British pictures^ using the Sydniay
site, of the old Tlvoli In vaude days,
whilst new Melbourne theatre goes
up on the old Strand, site. New.
theatres will be known as Mayfair
and Prince of Wales respectively.
The building move. by ...G. T, ap

parently Is btoUght. about by their
failure to buy Into any more ace city
theatres^ plud the determinatioil to
capture control of the picture field

In Australia so far as is humanly
possible.
The new proposed Sydney theatre

will be but a few yards away frorp
Fullet's own British ace house, ancl
=^quIte=cl6se=--to='£he-^PrInce^--Edwarji
controlled by the Carrolls, who re
fused to mepge their theatte with
Q. T.

It is hard to figure Just why G,
T. plans opposition to the Fullers,
who are largely Interedted in their
organization, and why a British
policy has been decided upon when
the Fullers have carried British
productions for the past year. It

Is certainly all the more, puzzling
after taking into consideration the
fact that the G. T. Plaza has Judt
recently failed with British pic-
tures and will switch aver this week
to American. Building idea may

London Critic Named
To Head Ottawa Fete

Ottawa, Oct 30.

J. T. .Grein, dramatic critic Pf the
Jjohdon 'Sunday Times,* 'Hustrated

Sunday News' and 'Weekly. Sketch,*

London, has received the appointr

ment of adjudicator of the Domihion
Drama .Festival scheduled to be held

in Ottawa this season.
Greih, who sp^ks five langUagiBS,

created the Independent Theatre in

London andj successively, the Ger-
man Theatre, French Theatre and
Coismopblitan Theatre In Londoh for

the presentation of foreign plays. He
will arrive shortly in Ottawa.

OUT FOR

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Capetown, Oct. .10,.

Summer has started here.
According to hews from London,

M. A. Weatherell. who fikned the life

of Livingstone, the African explorer,
is coming to South Africa and will
bring a company with eight' West
Eiid plays, starting at Malta, then
Cairo, Nairobi, Bulawayo, ahd down
to South Africa. He intends to make
some pictures, including , shorts, de-
picting the influence of C. J. Rhodes
on the country. States that Butr<
chers Fllm^ Company is backing.the
idea flhancially. and guaranteed dis-
tribution of pictures. Weatherellwas
formerly . attached to the late Leon-
ard Rayne companies, one-time the-
atrical' manager here, and has done
several travel pictures.

.Pug 'Loses Title
Transvaal boxing board of con-

trol has Anally decided that Don
McCorklndale forfeits South African
championship (heavyweight) due to
his .

flotion m publishing abusive
comments in Londoh paper, and
failing to make apology wlthlh six
months.
The Coliseum, African Consoli-

dated Theatres, new show house, is

scheduled for opening Oct. 4. Gen-
eral- J. C. Smuts will . officially open
the theatre.

jpercy Hutchison, English actor,
starts Johannesburg season Oct. 2

at His Majesty's with the late Ed-
gar- Wallace's play, 'The Green
Pack.' Actor has done four tours
in South Africa, with first visit 22
years ago, staging 'Brewster's Mil-
lions.'

Mrs'. Julius Fisher, wife of brother
of Joe Fisher (Capitol

.
Theatres,

Ltd,), Singapore, is over- here pn a
six months' visit tp her slster-Ih
law, Ettie Fisher, cashier at the
Central booking office* Capetown..

.

. Standard Theatre, Johannesburg,
win be occupied Oct. by Jewish
CG^^pany headed by Vera Kanavska
and Paul .Breltman.
Worcester (Cape Colony) Towh

council finally decided to run own
cinema In . Town Hall. :„ Have ar
ranged with Johannesburg film con
cern to supply programs and equip
ment
Film Programs for Nonr Europeans
Colored people In Capetown up in

arms against suggestions made that
sex dramas be cut out of their pro
grains at colored cinemas, and only
cartoons,' etc., be screened: Wish
'fo^'know' wfiy^lOTed-peiopie^BhT^^
be picked out.

be an effort to break into territory
of the Carrolls.
According, to information given

out by John Tait, director of Wll
liamson-Tait .firm plans to enter
into the production of locally-made
talkers. W-T, in conjunction with
Beaumont Smith and Clnesound," has
just completed a full length local
under title of 'Hayseeds,' with a
cast taken from their own . stocl
unit

Plays Abroad

TOVARITCH
f*arls, Oct.

TiirM-aci pliLT Ip four acenei by JacqueS'
DevaU opened at Theatre de Farl«, Fri-

day (iiy,

Tatiiitia- Ouratlef. Elvira Fopeeco
MIkall QutAtlef.............Andre Lafaur
CKarloB Arbezla, ............. Marcel . Simon
Mme. Arbezla .Maroelle Pralnce
Dlmltrl . abrotchenko: . ... . . . .Paul ^collier
M. Dublef . . • • LurvUlis
Mnte. Dublef.; . . . ; .Qabrlelle CaM
HeI6ne.'' Arbezla; .-^ .... r ' tArleUe
Georges . Arbezla. . .*......•..>Jean Marconi
Comte Feodori . . . . .,. , . . . ..Marle-de-L'Iele
lAdy Karrlcraa. : . . . , . .

.
> . . . .Simone d'Acne

This seems to be the hit. of the

Paris theatre fseaison. While writ-

ten around , the not ehtlrely rnew
theme of .imppverished Russian

royalty in Paris, there's a hew nbte
In that the Grand DUke and Duch-
ess -Who heed .76 francs to pay their

cheap hotel rent, have four billion

francs in the Bank of France.
Mikail, the Grand Duke, and Ta-

tiaha, the Grand Duchess, are hold-
ing' the four billion - as- a sacred
trust again the! end of Red; rule.;

They consider the 'money - as be-
'

longing to the Czar. Bankers say
the Bajik of France can use the
Idle mioney and will pay Mlkall
15^OO0;O0O Interest for; its use. All
he heeds is. to sign a chieck.. He.
refuses the 115,000,000, but asks for
a. loan 6f 75 francs which fhey
:[augh at. ...
So he and the Grand. Duchess de-'

cide to go to work. They
. get a

job in the home' of the . Arbe2ia,s,.

Who find them so perfect that the'
household . becomes a haven of joy
.and young Georges fallis in -lOVe:

with the Grand Duchess; She
handles him .nicely, maintaining^
p;eace. The whole is full of amus-
ing situations and good dialogs
The cat gets out of the bag when

:Liady' Karrlgah, a guest, bows low

.

to the Arbezla's ihald and calls her
Tour Highness.' The White RUs-,
slan servants, as Mme;- Arbezla
knows them, are asked to behave
because a Soviet agent Is also dlh-
Ihg, there that night as a business
guest, to do with"borr"owihg. money.' •

While they promise, Tatiana tells

her .
' employers that this agent is .

a rat, who violated lier former
mistress, the Grand Duchess, dur-«
Ing the revolution.
Their meeting that night offers

a tense scene which is made amus-
ing with its bright dialog.
While both Mikail and Tatiana

hate the Soviet, they finally sign
over the foUr billion , to its agent
because in a final scene in the kit-
chen of the household, he pleads
with the former royal pair for the
good of the . Russian people. Should
he borrow the money from the Bank
of. France, Russia will have to sign
over her oil profits for 50 years,
he says, which would mean starva-
tion and ruin for the Russian peo-
ple. So Mikail signs the- Czar's
money to.- their political and per-
sonal enemy.

It. ends. f>n_BL Jxgi^pvy note where
the two servants, he in full dress'
uniform ahd She, in evening gown
and the crowh jewels, take young
Georges and Helehe to a Russian
ball to meet the Old royalty, while
the youngsters thought .they were
going to a butlers' hop.
While the Russian royalty theme

Is hot entirely new, the play has
strong merit and should—do—for-
Broadway.

ComoiaDid Performance
Xiondpn, Oct Iff.

.Musical romance by. Stafford X>lcltena,
AdaptaUon ,and lyrlca by Cllffora Qrert
muBle by Jack Waller and Joseph TunS-
bridge.' PreBented by. Jack Waller at th4
Savlile. theatre, Oct. It. Production br
WllUam Molllson. •

^
Vaaco' . .Abraham Sofae^.-
SaboOC .....»••••','.••.•/•• . ..Bobert Hln^A Singer. ...i.....Oeoarey Weatobw
Olga ««•«••... .Ruby ' Qllchiiet
Mllvoo ^; i . .Rudolph Rurrax
Lydla'. '» . i

.

'. . . . ; i .Marguerite Allan
Peter Mall. Dennis Klne
Count Vellenbers. ....>..,... J, H. Roberta
Tlsch ..^ ..William Kendall
Queen minor.. ............. ..^Helen Haya
Prince Alexis. ,'....'..,.';>.. .Martin Walker
Footman .: Robert Coomber
King of 'VasBau....i..I,awrence GrosBmltti
Queen of Vassau, . . . .... . ^Kate Cutlet
(Catherine w Jeaiine Aubert

'Command Performiance' is a
musical adaptation of a comedy hy
the. same title, produced in New:
York at the Klaw theatre, Oct. 3,
192$, folding In about fouir weeks.
Dennis King brought the idea to

.Jack jailer, aiid it has how been
made into a new rhusical romance.
Show" seems to be a great success,
but wljether it can make mpney
;wlth so- large and costly a cast surw'
rounded by the very expensive pro-
.dUctlon is the problem.

Dennis King Is cast as an ' im-^
petupUs actor, driven against his
;wlll to impersonate a prihce sent to
another country to woo a princess
•in the person of Jeanne Aubert
Surround this couple -with legit art-
ists like j:. Hi. Roberts, Helen Haye,
-Martin Walker; relnfPr<Je this with
.beautiful girls, clever lyrics and
turiteful. music, arid, tKei result Is
jfirjst rate ehtett^inmeht'. Jolp.

Deiix Sous de Fleurs '

I

OTW9 Cents* VVprth of Ftoyvers')

farls, Oct. 18.
Two-act operetta ih 18 scenes by Paut

Nlyolx,, with lyrics by gaint-Qranier npd
music by R, Benatzky. Stage direction,
Sdmond Rbze; dances by Maiti Rivers'. In
cast: Rita Georg, Charles Frlant (of the
Opera^Comlque), Branem, Andre Duboatf,
Gerinalne Duclos, Marcel- do Garcini Hen-
nery, Clary-Monthal and-Jose Noguero, and-
00 Max Rivers girls; Opened at the Em-
ptre, vaUde house.

10 Acts, 80c
Paris, Oct, 21..

New low In theatre admissions
Inaugurated at Folles-Wagrami
opened Tuesday <l6) with' 15-ffane
(aijout 80 cents) top price and 3-
franc, BP centimes, prpmenolr
(standing room privilege which Is

customary hiere In ;muslcal revues).
With Xiuclenne Bpyer and the
Leardy and Verly song and dance
team headllhlng; hpuse» packing
them ih with, additional 10 acts to
back.
Of the dozen acts billed, nine are

igongsters,. the other three Includ-
ing ah acrobatic, a pair of hoofers
and a clown team.. Biggest 'vaude
value in Paris, house full by 8.30
curtain time.

^Maurice Retiaud Dies
Paris, Oct. 21.

Maurice Renaud, 69, singer of the
Paris Opera and Opera-Comlque,
died Tuesday (17).

.

In addition to hl3 .dperatlc career
herersang--at=Scala,r:MlIaTir=ATgen-^
tiha,. Rome, Berlin, and was for
seven y^ars at the Metropolitan,
New York.

While called two sous', worth, the
flower^ in question are a bit of
heather, this being really a Scotch
operetta and presented on a revolv-.
ing - stage, ' op'eration of which
seemed to. be down pat.
The young poet writes an ode to

his. laundress. The real heroine
finds it ahd falls in love with him.
He pretends to be the Liord of their
Scottish village and she doesn't like
him nor suspect he's the poet she's
really fallen for;
Meanwhile the poet's friend plays

John Alden for htm. and sings all
the sonjgs, which Is a ne'W idea ih
musical revues, giving the boy
friend rather 'than the hero himself
chance to do all the seranading.
Charles Friante of the Opera Com-
Ique, who has the singing part does
it-wett~and-evIdences-he*s-good^fop-^
musicals, though his voice seems oh
the wane.
Pleasant revue, nice music, and

not bad plot for muslc-shpw Idea.

THIS SIDE IDOLATRY
_ Londoh , Oct. 2.0.

New "hTstorlcal" piay ' m tnree~a5tS"TJT~
Talbot. Jennings, presented by Gilbert Mil-
ler and Leslie Howard at the Lyric thea-
tre. Oct, 19.
William Shakespeare Leslie Howard
Christopher Marlowe. ..... .Edgar Norfolk
Richard Burbage , ......... Gylos Isliam
Mary Futton. ... . . , . .Margaret Rawllngs
Earl Of Southampton. .Glen Byam Shaw
Robert Greene., ....>. BJsme Percy
Barikatde Kate. Tolande Jackson
Thomaa Kyd : . : . , ; ; Carleton -Hobbs
Sir Walter Raleigh.... .Earlo Grey
Sir Pulke Grevllle. . . . . .DoUgias Jeftefiea
Ingram Prlzer. ........ rWllfred Fletcher
Will Kempe. ................ iMark Stone
Puck ...Alfred Ayre
Philip Hen&Iowe.....-.Townaend Whitling
Ben

. Jonson Arthur TOung
Anne Shakespeare, .Dorothy Hamilton
Judith . Siiakespeare. . . . . . .Virginia Field.
John Pletcher. . .Terrace . Downing.

On the whole, the critics liked
this showi. It is a good play of the
episodic kind and Interesting. .'

Without going into the merits of
Ta-Ibpt Jennings' research,or imagi-
nation, .Gilbert Miller has offered ua
a genuinely artistic production and
a carefully selected cast, with a re-
markably- outstanding performance
by Leslie Howard in the role of
Shakespeare, We are shown Wil-
liam from the time he parked the
riding horses outside the Globe the-
atre in London, up to the first per^
formahce of 'A Winter's- Tale,'
which was a flop.
Whether the general public will

be sufficiently Interested to patron-.
ize=this="-play^s=a=question;=witli^the-
Pdds against It; but whatever the
result, It is a triumph for Leslie
Howard, Jolo.

Pipe Tuner's Break
Paris, Oct 20.

Great break for vocal, piano and
violin teachers here; this Nazi busi-
ness.

Students are passing up Berlin
i^nd the other former German cul-
tural centres and settling in Paris.

GUITRT'S NEXT SET
Paris, Oct. 21.

Sacha Guitry's muisical comedy,
•Florestari ' ler, iPrlnce de Monfico.'
is dated to open later In the season
at Varieties. Music is by Hermann.
The principal roles have beeii as-

signed tp Henry Garnt, JAcJiueline
Francell and Pauley.
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THREE IN ONE
(Continued from page 52)

adda more data to the symposium
on feminine make-up. It's all very
witty and often amusing but tjiere's

a good deal too miich of it and it

Interferes with making the play a
lively comedy,
Anyhow, the mother balks the

Paris excursion of the athlete son

and th6 ruffled feelings of the other

two soiis are smoothed out;.the fam-'

lly arranging, a motor jaunt to-

gether Instead. First act arouses
anticipatory interest, second act

with its bedroom background car-

ries the (Jaring punch, and the final

chapter is sustained by. sprightly

handing of a complicatfed. family

iBituatlon. ; ,

A nicely picked cast, does well by
the play. . Special interest attaches

to lillUan Bond, vamp from pic-

tures, who lends her decorative
presence to the leading role with
capital support trbm Brian Dohlevy,
who looks the part of the athletic

young Don, Juan and. plays It trimr

ly.- Roth Sheipley, experiehced .and

capable trouper, found the role of

the mo*^®"^ upon her talents.

Paul McGraith and John Eldredge
contributed studied pierformances as
the two other brothers. Edith Van
.CJeve handled a minor role crisply;

Two interior sets are satisfactory
Without being especially notable.

Rush.

is thwarted In all their plans, greed-
ily hanging on for that inheritance.
Mark has been administering

miecliclne to the old lady. His o\vn
romance with a fair-haired cousin
Is submerged. In deisperatiori, he
fires a pistol In back of the old
lady's pillow and she dies of the
shock; Will Is read, giving ail the
money to J^tark. . He refuses any
part of' it, confesses his act, makes
Out a will, giving each member of
the family an . equal share arid
blows put. his brains.-

.

That is the distressing story in
the main. Better acting probably
wouldn't help it any. A casualty In
which th6 delicate lure of Linda
Watklns is wasted. Z&fee.

(Withdrawn Saturday alter three,

perforntdnces; printed for the
record^

GIVE US THIS DAY
iDrama Jn prologue and twfl, acts *re-

sented at the Booth Oct. 27 by Francis I.

Curtis and .Richard Myers; written . by
Howard Koch; staged by Arthur Slrcom.

Matt Strong. ... ........... . .I^arlah Brlggs
Eva ' Strong. • ; .JBva Condon
Brad Strong. .............. Harry Gresham
John Strong.... ..Ralph Theadore
Nora Strong.. ..tw..' Ann Dere
Jane Strong. . .Eleanor Thelps
Hark Strong, .Paul .Gullfbyie

Anne Strong... Zatpnh Cunningham
Miriam Brandon ........... .Linda Watklne

- Wes Camwrlgbt. .J. Anthony Hyghes
Mr. Sedgwick....' ....Joaquin Souther
Mark Strong as Child, . . ..... .Edward Ryan
Jflrlam Brandon as Child.......June Meier

Two of last week's legit presen-
tations had funeral backgrounds
One ('Move on iSlster') waS: with-
drawn pronto and the other appears
to have ho chance ielthfer (also pulled
out). It is 'Give Us This Day,' ot-
tered by a new managerial duo.

Fun at a funeral , is tasteless
Btage fare. 'Give Us This Day'
tries for the lighter touch In spots,
but it 1b much too sombre and its

people are mostly in mourners'
black. Its two romances aren't ful
filled, so how. the producers figured
favorable audience reaction is their
own secret.

Two families await the death of
an old lady so that they may get
shares of an expected: inheritance
valued at 200 G's. The Strong
family is made up

. of: two mature
sons, with their wives and grown
ehlldren; Grandpop Strong has

—3«st—kicked- off- and his body is In
the next room when the clans ar-
rive.

Without any stalling the men and
the wives conjecture about the will

They've all bieen waiting for the old
man to die . and get the first jolt

when learning that the entire estate
Is bequeathed to the widow. Old
lady,- alsa..:oJK-stage, _Js^ instructed
in the wiU to share the estnte-
equally among the kin, if she de
sires.

So that one branch of the family
•will not have a chance to cun*y
favor with the grandmother and
grab off a major share of the coin,
they all move into the Strong domi-
cile, ;determlned to await her pass-
ing, too.

One thing about the Strongs, they
sure can stick. They wait just 16

years before grandma snuffs put
and she might have lasted longer If

she had not been scared to death.
The unseen, domineering old girl

knows she has the family. In a situr

atlon and that all niust do as she
commands. Ill abed upstairs, she.

taps on the steam pipe to summon
Various members of - the clan. She
bpposes the plan of Mark Strong,
her favorite nepheWr to take a
chemical research course at Cornell.

Jane, a niece, is afraid to wed and
enters .into an affair with her fiance,

with the result she Is going to. have
a baby. In fact that whole bunch

BRIEF CANDLE
Beverly Hills, Cal., Oct. 23.

Comedy - drama In three acts and three
scenes .by. Robert .Hare. Powell. Directed
by Oliver Hinsdell. Cast: Mary Forbes,
Frank Darlen, William 'WorthlnBton,
Georfre Blackwood^ Emily Pinter, James
Xiurke, Martha Sleeper. Earl MacDoiinUK
Produced by the Beverly Hills I..Utle. the-
atre by special arrangement with PcgRy
Fe.ira, Oct. 23.

Unless, considerable is done with
the scri , there's littl6 tise of

Peggy Fear^ .produci 'Brief

Candle' in, New Tork as planned
Dec. 24. Piecie is uniaatlsfactory

theatre, starting nowhere and endr

ing In the same place.

It's a story of the value of In-

heritance with an invalid spinster

on her SOth birthday bemoaning the

fact that the boyhood lover did not

marry her and hoping the nephew
will wed someone .who will appre-
ciate " her mbtheaten Newport es-
tate. Her nephew finds the girl,'

but unfortunately she does not teU
the bpy that she is married until
the final curtain.' They part, prom-:
ising to do sorivethlng about it, , but
it's . not clear to them nor to the
audience just what they'll do or
how they'll do. it:

Mavy Forbes as the spinster gives,
a .theatrical reading of the part,
entirely to vigorous for the age she

is supposed to represent. Same for
William Worthlngton, her aged
lover, Martha Sleeper and George
Blackwood, as the girl and the
nephew give good performances.
Latter appears a bet for pictures
if he gets rid of his stiffness. Frank,
Darien contributes a nice bit of.

work as the old butler. James
Burke, as a vhard-bolled sailor,

garners most of the laiighs, and
displays his .vaude delivery in han-
dling gag lines. Enilly Pinter is

oke in the small pai"t of a maid^
pirection of OliveiT!; .Hinsdell is

exceptionally good,, cckusiderlng the
people he has to. handle, and the
fact that they get nothing for their
efforts but glory. Hihsdeirs job
is no. cinch telllhg good players
what, to do when' they iare guest-
ing. Sets are okay. Call.

Follies BVay Bow4n
During Xmas Holidays
The new 'Follies,' using the name

of Billle Burke. .Ziegfeld as. the pre-
senter, but entirely backed! by Shu-
bert money, will, play out of town
sis to eight weeks. Revue opens in

Boston Saturday (4), staying two
weeks, with a similar booking in

Philadelphia to follow. Pittsburgh
and other dates axe penciled in,

t*i:emlere for Broadway, slated for

^•i*®. week between Christmas and
New Tear's. 'Follies' "is mentioned
for the 44th Street, Winter : (iarden
also a possibility. . Show is under
direction of Bobby Connolly, Who is

slated to stage an 'Artists and
Models' for the Shuberts.

AU-Juye Cast
Johnny Downes. and Junior Diir-.

kill head the cast foir 'Grpwing
|

Pains,' which went- Into rehearsal
yesterday.. <Mon) for Arthur Lubln.
All-juvenile cast Includes also. Jeane.
Rouyeral, Charles- jCaton, -Phlliip de-^

Lacy and .Anna Erskine. Last'l

named Is a daughter of John Er-
skine, professor-plahist-author.
Lubih will stage the show as well

as produce It and It'll open pn
Thanksjglvlng week.

Lehr Quits Columbus
Columbus, Oct. 30.

The Hartman is again dark for a
|

few days, Raynor Lehr's stock com-
pany, being unable to make the
grade, despite the fact that this town
gave the same Lehr his first start
about 15 years back.
Neth is now booking roadshows

into this only legit house In town.
First is 'Florbdora' on Nov. 2 and 3.

CLEVE. SEMI-PEO CO.

Cleveland, Oct. 30.

Gwen Wagner, local actress, is

organizing a semi-professional stock
company that will give two per-
formances weekly In Public Little

theatre.

'Tarnished Sv ords,' first produc-
-tion-set-for- Nov.- l,-Is-a,war drama

|

by James Mulholland, local .author

and radio continuity, writer. Stock
cast is headed by Paul Flood and
Fay Treniaine, with Cassandra]
Brothers as director.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

LABItUM ON B'WAY
Thomas Ji Labrum has walked

Out on Phlla., where he was asso-

ciated with show business as press
agent for legit theatres. He Is now
p.a. for the Erlanffer enterprises in

New York, succeeding the late

Francis E, Reid.
Appointment was made by Leon-,

ard. E. Bergman, general' manager
of the Erlanger offices.

FEOM CHICAGO
A Chicago-produced show Is

among the wee.k';S legit premieres

on Broadway.. It's -It Pays to. Sin.'

Presenter Is Louis O. Macloon,
former CPPist showman.

Settings were made in the Windy
City and show rehearsed there;

original Intention being to debut in

the Loop. Opening is slated for the.]

Morosco, New York, Wed. (1);

LTBRETTING TORGY'
DuBois Hayward Is doing an

operatic version, of his 'Porgy,' pos*

sibly for Theatre Guild' production

again, with a Ger'shwin score. This

is the piece Al Jolson has in mind
fpr stage and ultimate .filmiz.ation.

Hayward turned down a Holly-

wood offer to work on 'Count

Monte Criato' because of the

With the advent of 1934 ihe Creafer MARCUS SHOW will

Velum to ihe Legitimate Field in which a decade ago it was the

UNQUESTIONED LEADER of Road Altraclions appear-

ing at a TWO DOLLAR SCALE.

Only die larger picture theatres and civic and fratiernal : audi-

toriunu will be booked. By reason of this policy BEST
SEATS .»// not excee<{ $1.50.

MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCES ONLY WILL BE
GIVEN. This enables picture houses . to -conliitue the regular

policy during the matinee and evening. WHAT YOU GET
AT UlDNlCHT^^^ —
The. experiment was recently tried on the Butterfield Circuit

in Michigan. In itven cities SIX EXCEEDED THE
MONEY CAPACITY, $11,700 on seven per/onnanc<s at

$1.00 top.

The proof of the putWing****
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Detn After Record

Brealdiig 33G Wk.

, . ^ ^ Defrolt. Oet. S.
Last wcolt the A. B. Marcui UH

waa the.tiilne and ituff for • r«e«
ord breoklne 133,000. Thla week tl>*
b««t-the~tow|i'^ni»'^10"onflfU-^Taa'"'"
Much Harmony.' Ethel Barrymore Is
mach too upsiace tor Ihia frontier
yllloea. The HKO Downtown la pays
Inic plenty tor her but nothlnc will
help. Tlie earrlaeo trade la Dibbling
but the OMchmen walta,

. 'Emperor JoneaT at the UnltcA
Artiste, wlillo deemed to« Tlxatrs
Gulldlah f<.r thla town, la twice «a
sood. M the b.o. «ompared to last
week.
The Poi followa a wow week with

Dr. Bull' ond a mild ataee shOw fop
pretty kooU hit. the Downtown la
combining—t'thel '-Barrymore ana
mild vaudf. aliow with .'Secret ot th«
niuo Room.'

I Loat wc^k the A. B. Uarciia ahow
broke all cxftdnK house records at
present acole ^or a ble 133,000 'Vrcck. I

All other hi uses enjoyed overflow
bualncsa aa well, but noihlnc els*
was even a close second.
Nearest nrosa to. the Uarcus ahows

wa; (ho »fichls.'>n wUh Ted Lewlii
and Slg.ECO. Coupl<id with th«
Mnreua ahow waa 'Shanghai
ModnessT. Th« Mlchlsan coupler
'Uidlca Mu.xt LovV With Ted I.«wl8<
The HKO l>ownlown followed a ba4
third with 'Strike M« Plnk' on bIom
and 'Brief Moment' on screen for «
fair f11,700.
The United Arflsts WItb 1 I«ve4

A woman* disappointed at |»,00O. .The Fisher with % second week it 1
'Penthouse* wna okay at r

Estlmataa Fn

• <0-JjJ-« lUB Much Harmony* (ParX
<<d aUse show. Oood bit, 123,000,

lJut .Week ladles Must LaveT'^ Ted Lewis on stago, mlM
*»ce of the oppoalsh, •

<t,100: lS.26-3$-4»i«
''ox) aiid staM

lltno
[lab.

Show on Midniters Only

At $1 Top in Michigan
A. B, Marcus ahow. Is rolht. into

the DutterDcld theatres in MlcM-
can on midnlle ono-nlter^ playlns

not as recular attractions, but

strictly as late-hour slngle-shotlers

at tl top. ^
Idea wai prdfltably tried at the

rot, Detroit, last week, when Fred-

die 'Bchader stascd *' Monday .and

'riTDr8day-mldn)le-!'abowt-=resecva&

seats tl.lO lop, settlns ti.ttZ en
Monday nleht tot of a B,3|I0 .^-
paclty. < ,<

Ned Alvord Is ahead ot the Mar-
.cus show for Flint, Soelnaw, Pon-
tiae and kindred stands on the new
roldnleht onc-nltrr route.

XABCUS EHOW TO CHI
Detroit, Oct. S.

The. A. B. MWCUB
three weeks ;n CWcaco for »*K *t

• suarantoe ar.d apllt on «he Sat

wiajSIiht Show. *»«^«'*''??

kei« by Xouls Upstone when he

oiucht the show here week.

Previous to Chicago date, show

ptays the Hipp, dejetond •»>«.P«';-

unount, foledflu This %eek sit of

the Bntterdeld houses •!« •^'"e

played one nleht Mands inlilnleM

show only at llSStoti.

MARCUS SHOW
A. B. MARCUS, Managing Diifectov

SOlTfi 1512

Seven South Dearborn Street

CHICAGO

Torsy' deal;
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Fleeting Fiction

One of. the continuing troubles

Of the book , biz Is how. hard old-

line i)ublishers sqiieeze the last

dime out of back lists and remain-
ders, and \io\t soft they are when
It conies to going after new dough
out front,

.Despite the somersault of biz. In

tlie last few years, old- timers -can't

see 3; et that they're publishing; dall-

ies, in permanent- blndiiiigs, not

booiis that endure-
.Somerset .Maugham's opinion

life oi a, 'classic' these
les is 90 days . was overstating

; in the opinion of most publish-
ers.

In the old days when their sales-

inen trekked in bookshops with new.
duinmliss, they handed. retJ»,llers the
house's back., list. Retailers looked
It over and; If they lacked five!

copies of anything, re-^ordered. This
way a salesman, might dp

.
.$100 of

pew biz and $^0,0 pf old.

Today the retailer won't even
look at a back list. If a ;cUstomer
wants such a book, the rotailer tell.s

him he*ll send it in three days and
then orders it- from the- iiublisher.

Reason Is, he's sq stocked with
current books he can't carry back
lists. Thus his biz gets nearer du -

Ing the newsstands every day.

, Some publishers spotting this
have switched compieteiy their bal-
anced lists and gone into, quantity
production of modern fiction. They
don't advertise or push any spe-
ci .item. If ; the public, likes brie

they push. It. Qtherwise it's in and
out In thirty days.
Against 'these pushcart-minded

puislishers are the old houses which
pouric6 on any easy dough, from
their back lists. Fees here run in-
criedible scales.

."

..Scrlbner's ..may want $50 for a
teprlnt of an, 8,000-word Liardner
story and $20 for a fourteen-line
sonnet by iEienley—a guy dead forty
years, Dodd. Mead may -even top
that and ask $50 jCor a two-page ex-
cerpt of a Stephen Leacock . Item,
Another publisher may say $10 Is

plenty for 4,000 words of a name
writer. .

Writers like G^IC. Chesterton, P.
G. Wodehouse, and Morrle Werner
tell their agents and publishers to
charge nothing for reasonable re-
prlpts. Sometimes the- publisl\er
says okay, sometimes he still in-
sists on his half of. the cut.

^ Oddly,. English publlsiiers and
authors are far more liberal-minded
and wiser to the trailer value of
excerpts than Americans. None' of
thern seem to have picked up the
printed questionnaire craze of the
American houses.

The. writers themselves don't
usually like nicking another writer
for an excerpt, either figuring . the
reprint -as a shoW-window, trailer
or tea.ser with Somfe goodwill tossed

In brief; authors seem more
awake to publicity value of fellow
authors who really like their work
than publishers are—giving rise to
the old belief that publishers are
only interested In selling books not
nurturing writers. This goes for
Old or new line publishers.

Not So Important
An Inconsequential book Is 'The

Conquest of a Continent' by Madi
son Grant (Scrlbner's).

It's supposed to prove the su
periority of the Nordic race over all
others, contains coris.iderable inter
esting Information and considerably
more Illogical and inconclusive
thinking;.

. He's written other books
previously allegedly prpvlrtg how
much greater Is the 'race', he comes
from or belongs to* None of them
got tp flrst base;:. Unless Mr.. Hitler
In Germany, orders tiie book read by.
his worshipping masses, It's hardly
likely the. ,bo.ok< will sell Impor-
tantly.

Best Sellers

for the weaiic endirtg Oct. 28, as reported by the

, Arnerican News do.| Inc.

./Anthony. Adverse' ($3.00> ••••.By Hervey Alien
'One. More RIvier' .($2.50) .......... ....i. ...... iBy John Galsworthy

ragoh Murder Case' ($2,00) . J ... .By S. S; Van Dine'
'Oil tamps For China' ($2.50) Alice Tlsdiale Hobert
rVanessa' ($2;50) .By Hugh Walpble
•Bonfire^ ($2.50) ... i....,»By Dorothy Canfleld

Non-Fiction

*Life Begins at Forty* ($1.50) . . , . . . . . . ; . .>i . . . . .isy Walter B. Pitkin
'More Power to You' ($1^76) .By Walter B. PUkIn
'100,000,0.00 Guinea Pigs' <$2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. Jr. Schllnk
'Ah, Wilderness' ($2.50) By Eugene G'Neil
'Mai'Ie Antoinette' ($3.50) By Stefan Zweig
'Poor Splendid Wings' ($3.50) , . . .... .By Frances WInwar

. Giving Pics a Qreak
. BbtTi St; Paul evening rags, 'Dls-

patch*^ and ^Dally • News,' which re-

cently upped their ..
subscription

rates 33%, .have eipandfed their plcr.

tUre departments,
Monday (1,6)

• 'Dispatch,' for the
first time in its 72 years'-«xlstence,-

heralded the begirining of. a new
daily feature: a full page of pic

news and gossip.
Kathryn Gorman, the rag's crick,

contributes about two coluniha
every day, drawing a byrllne for

tlie • stint.
.

Only other regular fea-
tui'e, besides the, ads, is the Faw-
cett syndicated 'Screen Oddities/
As usual, jfollowing the *pis-

patch's'' lead, the *Newa' trotted but
Monday (23). page titled 'The
World of Amusement.'
Although Gerald- A. Smith Is the

'News' crick; 'It's J.-O. Meyers, re-
write ftian, who gets the only local

byrllne ph the page, with' a half.-

column of copy.

Ahother Triangle

Comnieril~ampng" publication men
is favorable to 'News-Week,' .which

is attempting . to plow thei same
ground (but different furrows) that
Time' . has dominated fpr several
years. 'News-Week' has the repu-
tation of going

.
deeper Into the

news and performing more. Inde-
pendent reporting on Its own than
is apparently the custom of 'Time.*

Some observers also believe- 'News-
Week' is giving better human In-

terest slants, with "'Time' carrying
terseness to the point of stinginess
on details.

Meanwhile, under new editorship
'The Llteirary Digest' Is striving

with some success to lighten its

stuff.

Just for Girls

Greenbergt publisher, has another
department store book .to' follow up
on his cook book. It's : a '-'Hand Book
,CoiuGtidaLAncLJa^ii.t-thiS-week_with

,

Bloomingdaie's. supposedly publish-
ing in New York, Kresge's In New-
ark, Abraham & Straus in Brook-
lyn, etc.

As In the cook book promotion,
book is sold In bulk lot to depart-
nient stores, one In each city, allow-:

ing the Store to soil It. cheaply for
profit plus publicity. The cook book
was the first In the series, being the
natlpnal best seller, for 1932. Macy's
sponsored It In New Yoirk and placed
one order for 50,000 copies which Is

thought to be the largest single book
order In publishing history in the
Qnlted States.

^

IS .
"Speed lU[artiii,M Broadwuy wlse-

goy. eunlnnn, Riimblcr?.
Read

THE BKOADWAY WOIF!
CW II O...SKait "Ross Alrnold,"

=~.r.r-^=.^ganibIoi!.iUlg.-aI»flt<^,;—.

Read
THE BROADWAY WOLF!
W Jl 0... Is the man who niaslw
Ills tnie Identity benentli the an-
onymity of "O-a-0"?. .Wlio dupes
write ONJB OF XlIE GBKATK8T
S T O K I E 9 OF BROAnWAY'S
B0Gn;9 AND RACKETS?

Read
THE BROADWAY WOLF!

NOV. 11TH ISSUE
Now On Sale

DETECTIVE iFICTION
10c ' WEEKLY N.R.A

Negro Daily

Colored Hiarlenx had Its first dally
.newspaper, a pretentious six-day
tab, called the 'Dally Citizen.' Re-
ported as sponsored by Alderman
Fied W. 'Aloore, Ipcal colored poll

tici , and publisher also of the
'New York Age;' a

.
weekly. Moore

or the others behind the. paper
fioated a $25,000 stock Issue to get
It gbing; 'The. stock riot all sub
scribed for; but .lt vwas decided to
g J. ..'ahead with the sheet anyway.
First issue .appeared last week
Nominal head of the company which
Is publishing the 'Daily Citizen' Is

William M. Kelley.

Playing Safe
'American Spectator' Isn't going

to have a. bpok review column after
all. Ernest Bdyd was supposed to
start one, but the boys jind girls got
Togelher"=Tnra^decIded=^="they-- could
nicely do' Without it;'

Maybe there are too many authors
on the editorial staff of the paper
who get out books regularly. It

would have to be log-rolling or else,

Penny Sport Sheet
New weekly sports newspaper,

'Sporting News,'- now on Los An-
geles newsstands. Sheet Is edited

by Fane Norton, formerly with
'Record,' and is exploited as only
penny sports paper in the west.

Insiders
Cortland .Fltzsitnmons,

sales manager for Vlklhg Press, as
a novelist, recalls that many othdr
scribblers secured their first con

-

tisLcts with publishers from
:
Inside,

rather than, .outside, ' a piubllsher's

Ofllce.. : -....i

Perhaps . the foremost scribbler
who started off inside lopklng out Is

Louis Bromfield. He used to write
the same kind pf blurbs for the
books of others as are now wl^itteh

for hl^ o^h work .

Anpther Is Manuel Komroff, who
labored for the old Liverlght cpn-
ccrn before he decided to do some
scribbling himself. Still another . Is

Ben Lucien Burman.
While these gave' It all up for

writing,as sbpn as their .first novels
were, published^ .others; like Cort-
land Fltzsirhmbhs,

. cpittlnue . their
publishing cpnnectlpna : and their
scribbling as well. A notable ex-
ample Is Ogden Nash, the rhymester.
Nash, when not turning out" rhymes.
Is advertising manager, for Farrar
& Rlnehart^

'Painorama' Unreels
First (Oct.) Issue of 'iPanorama'

gives eight, pages of solid reading,
with no advertising; It's good stuff
for the Intelligent and not as dif-

ficult for the . semi-lntelllgent" as
most would-be highbrow mags.
Carries a number, of good writer
names and not In the saddle, on a
hobby^yet.
Number one gets an odd break In

that the lead article Is a discus-
sion of Hlldegart, written by Haver
lock £}llis^ with an addenda ,in. the
-announcement of the mui^der of the
Spanish republican by .her own
mother.
Edited by Dr. Isaac Goldberg and

published from' Boston at a buck a
y.ear, so long as It remalhs a
monthly.

Four in One
~-H<>^voy~.--Allon%---iaAjrtliony.r--Ad^
verse' has him: wishing he could pull
a Morgan,and shift his losses on to
'Adverse'sr galas. Book took him
four years to write, but hi:; Income
tax Isn't being spread over four
years: To Washington's, way of
thinking, he's due for a socko tax.
But he airgues It ought to be flgufed
at ten G's a' "year" for four-y6ara
with another ten yards deducted
for side tucks and overhead.

Held for Holiday
Farrar : & Rinehart had to post-

pone 'A Book of Americans.' Due
for publlxMitlon oh Columbus Day,
they couldn't get itils ' ready , so
they're holding for the next holiday,
Armistice Day, and ill publish it

then.
Book Is by Risemary and. Stephen

Vincent Benet, and has a lot of
Illustrations which slowed..up pror
duction efforts. It's to liaVe a limited
first edition' (a,lready oversub-
scribed) and seehis to. hdvei consid-
erable pre-publication demand.

. ... Another
West Side section oie Manhattan

is to get its pwn community publi-
cation soon In "The Westsid'er.*

Win be a mag in newspaper form,:
according to Its sponsors, with piUb-

llcatlon semi-monthly at first.

Trio whQ aria to get out 'The
Vv'estslder'' are' Alfred P. Bergh,
Gerald Fptd arid J. Carleton Beal.
Last-named is not. tp be 'confused
with- the bpok '

; Carleton
JRssi\a^^z^^.^^^.^ „ 1

Oh His Own Again
Like Percy Crosby, the 'Sklppy'

creator, who after publishing his

own books on his oWn found a pub-
lisher, only -to lose him and be-
come his own. publisher once more,
Upton Sinclair Is again his own
publisher..

Appears that the Sinclair ex-
ploitatlpn, possible only when he is

hie own publisher, creates atten*.

tion for his books a' .d. makes sales.

Fowler's Clicker

Gen6 Fowler has a best seller In
'Timber Line' (Covlcl, Fried, $3), or
It should be. .It's the story of Bdn
5is and Tammen upon whom Lou
Goldberg (JjeyrXei Graham) flctlbn-

ally dwelt recently In 'The Great I

Am.?
But Fowler's Is a truei story, .col-

orful, complete and authoritative.
One has but to read part of ' It . to
be convinced thereof. Ultnself a
Denver 'PpstV alumus, and of Coior-

radb -family stock. Fowler's .trans-

planting tP Fire Island, N;* T.,,ha8n't

turned hlni away - from.; aii innate
fealty to. the silver state.

'

Foy^lcir has remembered niuc.h and
unearthed mpre. 'He hasn't qalssed
anything or anybody In this saga
of the two who were destined to be-
come empire builders. :Kte. writes
about and around . Tammen and
Bonflisr Each stance Is as eiffectlve

and interesting, perhaps the c.orol>-

lary Incldents .a .blt mbrie so. Fow-
ler, as in his 'Great Mouthpiece, the
saga of William .Qi Fallon, evi-

dences himself .ever the gbPd - re-
porter.

He knows how to present his stuff

and it will jgglp ainy readfer once
started. It's a grand bb'olc'Tfof"ne'^
papermen and show folk without be-
ing the usual mellet; stuff. It's vivid

and . breathes with ah nndenlable zip

and go that clarions authenticity . in

almost every Incident...

Covlcl, Frled'e must know what
they have. Prlpr • to publication
Timber Line' went Into a third edi-

tion. It'll be one of the bllg books
of the season.

N0T QUITE IT

.Madeline 'Wbo.ds .evidently
seeking to imitate Thprn.e . Smith's'
riPul;Qus ' and -rowdy style In. her
'Scandal' fipuiafe,' one of the first

publtcations' of JTulIan Messner, Inc.,

She dpesnH quite hit It . off, larger
ly because she plies It on a bit too
thickly in her story

.
of Gussle

Schmidt, • who. ipyas born In an alley,

but married a castle on the Rhine
and, as the Baroness vpn Strotz,

conducts a beauty and reducing sa-
lon for Park avenue and Middle
Broadway.

It's a^briSk, frequently entertain-
ing" lowdoWn on the beauty cultur-
Ists, neatly larded with obese .ladles

Vflthout clothes and working toward
a romantic complication, :which lis

chiefly where the author falls down.
Her work is pronilslng, but she

has taken on too big an order for

a novice writer, and .doesn't quite

swine It In her first ^attempt.

Par .P.A.'s. Chore

Vincent Trptta and CUfC Lewis
have given Girpsset .& Dunlap per-
haps their best

,
seller in the |1

series of 'Minute Books.* The Para-
mount Pictures' p.a.'s tome Is titled

'Screen . Personalities,' a highly
,
at-

tractive series pf thumbnail sketches
giving one-minute' ' ""BtSia—tnr"the-
sundry studio satellites (I^ar and
others), Illustrated by artist Trotta
and authored by publicist Lewis.

It's fan stuff but Isn't—written
dpwn to them too much. There's
enough basically salleni^ material In
every sketch tp interest the small-.

,tQwn^Clty_.ed.ito.rs. "rrpttals sketches
are excellent . and as an Illustrated
feature It suggests Itself, as a gopd
syndicate proposltlpn ' for general
consumption.

In the Money
At a luncheon In Chicago, a

check, for $10,000 - was tendered to
Mrs. Colin C. Alexander, the vrife of
an English ' professor at ' Baker
University, first .prize In a. contest
conducted Jplritly by 'Pictorial Re-
view,' the mag, and Dodd Mead, the
book publishing company, for a best
first-novel. .Mrs, Alexander's was
selected out of some. 2,000 manu-
scripts submitted.
•Its called 'Candy,' and about col-

ored folk in South Carolina, wh.ere
the; authoress, was born and raised."

'dandy' begins serialization In . the
February .'Pictorial Review,' arid will
come, out in book form next fall.

'The Ediioe Dead
Jam.es Knapp Reeve, founder of

*The Editor,' which for. many years
was the counsellpr and friend of the
novice and practised writer allke^
died. In Franklin, Ohio. Oct; 26, He
was 7T years of agei.
For years "The Editor* was the

leading tra.de Journal of the wrlUng
craft, offering invaluable market ad-
vice and geneiral Information. In its
later years Reeve lost control moy.
Ing frbfu RIdgewood,. K. to Ohiok
where- he continued his Indlvldaul
literary criticism a^nd help^ until the
time of

.
his dciath. 'Thci Editor* waa

not. the same followliig hie retire-
ment and is. now .completely tCdrgpt-
ten save by those who reddf th^Ir:
debts of gratitude to the orl^iial
publisher.

Feg, Murray in Pik
.
Feg Murray, .whose eporl cartoon

appears In the N. T, 'Sun' and other
papersi, Is jgatherlhg material for a
cartoon series oii oddities oiC motion
pljf..

' -

The Pix cartoons .will be syndi-
cated by Murray, with latter, claim-
ing 82 dallies lined up. ^

M rs. liFIpgiTBoolc
Marie C; Briggs, widow oit Clare

Brlggs, Is writing the closing chap-
ters, tb : her novel, 'doln in the
Realm,*. In her home town, !Fort
Wayne, Ihd.

. College. Contest
A short story contest for college

students is being sponsored by
'Story.' First prize Is $100, secpnd
$50 and all yarns sUbrnitted consid-
ered fpr publication at regular
terms.
To hold the thing down judges

u^f'aTrtlie'uhlveFslTler^
tries from pach sohool'down tP twP
stories, although, all registered stu-
dents are eligible to compete. Con-
test closes April 15, 1934.

New Coast Mag
New amusement sheet, 'Four Star

.Weelcly,' Is out. Covers Hollywopd
amusements and is published by
Four- Star Weekly Publishing Co.
E. W. Scott Is editor and D. S.

Scott assistant.

Chatter
Helen M. Perscms of Rochester,

N. 'T., author .of . the 14;ancy Pem-
broke series under the pen nanie
Margaret. T. Van.flpps, has written
a , new iluvenlle 'Finding the Lost
Treasiiire,' published by A. L. Burt
& Co*
Florence Ryersbn eidfOKg series of

letters which paased between her
father and Theodore ItooseVelt.. They
g-o Info the January Issue oic Phi
Beta Kappa magr

Carlos. Xelth. is flnlshlhg a new
noylsi-to be titled 'Skeleton in Scar*
ler;' He'ig^ One of the .inahy writing
Metro-Goldwyn . publicity acrobats.
Barbara Allen Shoemaker has

published a collection of her pioetry

herself, under the title of 'Dreanis
Yy Day.'
Surprise success of ^Sailor,

ware!' caused Farrar & Rinehart to
rush publication \>f the piay through,
the presses.
.The 'New . Masses' goes weekly

around the first of the year, with a
heap of changes both In make-uP
iond staff.

Mme.. Yvonne de Salnt-Cyr will

come over from France for the pub-
lication of. her bpok; "Madame Ta-
hiti.' here. Means at least one free
li'hcheon for the literary mob.
Philip AInsworth Means,scrammed

fcr South.: America to get the low-
dowh on Spanish rule there for.

a

new bopk.;

-For those afraid to. pick up all of
Efervey^-Hetfs—^Ant-hortjr^ -^d-verfleE__
because of a possible rupture^
Farrar & Rinehart will Issue a two-
vclume edition of the book.
Gertrude Stein's autoblog doing S9

well, her . The Making of Ameri-
cans' being dusted off for a new
edition.

'American Spectator' is a -year
old.

Golden Book' Is letting a different

name scribbler select the content
of the mag for each Issue.

Branch . Cabell has delivered a new
novel to his publisher.
Walter Annenberg;, New York, IS

in Hollywoocl bureau of the WoHd-
Tele.

'

Outstanding Programs

(Continued from page 40)

organist, and. others; :30 p.m.
KLZ.

TUESDAY (NOV. ?) ^
' Jpslin Dry Goods Co, Kay TTcb-
her. Boh Harper, Jos. McCormUik,
soloists, 6:16-$: 30 p.m. . exc Sun.
;KLZ;' •'.;.: ' '

Stagecoaichers, .Cfctts. . Schisurman,
director, I0-:i0:30 p.m.

WEPNESbAY (NOV. 8)
Cords Piston Rings, Ruby Ricketta

anc". Jack Dean, soloists, 12:30-12:45
p,m., Mon.,- Wed;, Sat. KLZi

University of Denver Study High-
lights, 'Astronomy With Large In-
struments, Pro/. 4.lhert RecM, 4:46-
5 p.m. KOA.
^Denham=Theatre'8tage=BhoWi=6-6 : 30-
p.m„ Wed.; 4:30t4:46 p.m.,t'rl.; .3:30-'
4 p.m.. Sun. KL25.

Aeroplane Ballroom orchestra, Z/tt

Afo>i;on; director; 11:30-12 p.m.. Wed.,
Sat. KLZ.

THURSDAY (NOV. 9)
Farm Question Box, Geo. Wheeler,

managing editor 'Western Farm
Life,' 12:30-12:45 p.m. KOA.
Edelweiss Night Club orchestra,

Jerry PettU, director; 11:30-12 p.m.,
Thurs., Frl.; 11-11:30 p.m., Wed.,
Sat KLZ.
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(roing Places
By Cecelia Ager

Rhoptbdy in Hales

Tovnger generation hot-dha, Alice

Faye at the Capitol. Younger genr

eration iallure, a8stira'n<ie» eiase. No
forcing the glib rythms, Vno strlylnigr

for the wise barmohied that rpll

fure and .triie' from her mike. A
talented youngster With a pleasant

flair for song delivery, a natural

"Btyle precoclouB enouiffh . to .6ldei>

step flreworka and glow with steady

warmth Instead. A. slimj. very

blonde miss cuddled In crushed

raspberry aatini eweeing Lady l.ou-

like aroiihd high
,

arcs, swishing

groWn-up-llke lii a flounce at the

ankles, a picture of the current

yoiinger generation, Ideal,

A nice happy time '
tor the Cheia

ter Hale girls, this week's stage

flhow. Open the show with arrest

Ingi theatrical beauty, dance pret

tlly on their toes, flutter into grace-

ful group formations. Introduce

willowy Alice Faye, then silently

^•fSffj^ Nothing to do till_ next jhpW._

No rush for cQstume . changes, ,no|

swift repairs of ^makerup, no wait's

for the nert cue. But one ballet,

but. the knowledge that no other

cQuid follow those breath-taking

costumes, watch their shlmimering

delight. lidnisr sleeved, long cir-

cular skirted white princess dress-

es, traced all over with a curly pat-

tern oiE sequins. White coque

feathers striking out smartly from
the shoulders a,nd sleeves, glistening

white , diadems on stylized white
wigs, and pink rulfled petticoats to

give picture line to the busily swirl-

ing skirts, to frame in lush wavy
plhknesB slender legs gayly kicking.

Sparkle and freshness and femi-

ninity. A happy week for the Ches-

ter Hale Girls. Responsive missies,

they look.

I^s wide V bodice is brought up in

ends that tie at the shouldfer, then

slide innocently down a bit. In its

simplicity it's the apex of the Em-
pire mode, Improved for, contempo-
rary habits ,

by the modern absence

of underpinnings, -.vhich have i)een

discarded as a bulky interference,

to a: fair display of naturfe's bounty.

Recalling Josephine reminded
jiIss Vinson of

.
Napoleon, too, so

she' got herself anothei^ white dressi

this with flat epaulets outlined

with braided cords of the sdme .ma-r

terial from which long, white fringe

haiiffs. She should nevec have re

membered him.

Mary Astbr has her old. trouble

witL hats—just can't seem to find

a crown that looks like it was made
fOi her i>articular, head. Aiid with

such a cameo profile; too, a face

that hats, ought to b? bverjoytfd at

the bppbrtunity to accommodate.
Broad-shouldered suits were .ii good
idea, but their coats hang down
longer^n front..

The Scottie and the Schnauzer
are very well groomed-

iffsi Limited

Edna May Oliver lends her su-

preme dignity and punctuating sniff

to thfr mad proceedings that make
up 'Meet the Baron,' and makes
them that much madder. Plunged
Into a melange of wild comics, Miss
Oliver, with her sure technique, her

overwhelming poise, her shattering

calm, offers telling contrast to the

tinrestrained cavortings of the
others, high-lighting their efforts

quite as unselfishly .as she com-
mands attention to her bwn. H.er

Immensely funny seriousness, her
majestic voice and grand manner
build any scene she enteirs; she has
only to sniff—to cllmax . lt. There-
fore, shrewd comedienne that she
is, she sniffs but twice. Experience
«nd her own Instinct for timing
bav^ taught her the wisdom of

economiy.

. .Zasu Pitts comes off second, best

-because she Is not at home In rowdy
farce. Her style of futile helpful-

ness flickers too timidly, and point

Mssly here, to warrant the time al-

lotted her. Fine for legitimate com
edy. It hasn't the force and author
ity to compete with the robust ex-
plosions of slapstick Insanity. Then,
too, she's ' been ..aSsigrned—^such as
it is—the love Interest, which means
plot, , and plot means,. In a 'Meet the
Baron' kind of hodge-podge, only a
hiatus of tedium.

Cuddle College, wherein most of
ttie- picture is laid, provides the
opening for the big undress num
ber indigenous to musical extrava
ganzas. 'Wearing ,

Great Big
Bmile,' it's caUed. and it all

happens In the incriedibly lush
and modernistic shower room of
the dorm. It's true, every one of
^e girls la wearing a great big
smile, but whether jmore, the un-
usual efficiency of the sprays won't
tell. . /This at .least must . be. the ul
tlmate in' baptism water. Dar
ling daughters simply miist not heed
their mothers, if they exp^t to hold
their Jobs in picture ohorus ..Uiie

Did You Know That—

Hardy Old Lady

•The World - Changes.' Women
don't chop wood any more, so what
happens? "rheir liands grow soft,

fit only to caress ciandestlne lovers.

Hysterically they criticize their ha
rassed husbands in the presence of

their snobbish little children; no
good themselves, they despise their

wood - chopping mothers - in - law.

Their daughters engage themselves
to fortune' hunters, whose broad
cdmic-En^lish silliness is apparent
to ho one but a wood-chopper, 'The
World Changes' sees it all, cause

and etfect.

Aline MacMahon stands steady on
the rich soH of - her Dakota honie-

stead, swi'iging her ax with power-
ful, rhythmic clOps, a smile on her
shining face, a song in her heart,

busy, happy, healthy. So healthy,

4n fact, that 50 or 60 yeafs_later she
can come to. New York 'arid wither
Margaret Lindsay, her petulant
granddaughter-in-law, and Patricia

Ellis, her still* more spoiled great-

granddaughter, with one burning,
contemptuous glance. She alone has
vitality, for she alone has chopped
wood. Mary Astor, her daughter-
in-law, can stir up a terrific to-do,

it is true, but only as the result of

the last flare-up of a pampered,
sickly mind. Jean Muir, a right

pretty young blonde, belongs with
the rugfged, and therefore igood, peo-
ple In the picture, because she
stayed on the farm where her ma-
ternal ancestors., too, must have
chopped wood.

Miss MacMahon, by force of per-
sonality, builds a charjacterization

for herself out o* straw writing.

Miss Astbr goes about her hysterics

capably, compliments her interest-

ing period costumes and fascinat'^

ing coiffures. Miss Lindsay sneers
swell, Miss Ellis does, nicely by a
white satin wedding dress, and Miss
Muir can turn -a fresh young face
cameraward and evoke murmurs at

lis bland perfection.

Filmdom's 8-Hour Day

viva TEmpiro
Nestling shyly In the bewllderiiig

mysteries of 'The Kennel Murder
case' Is a dress that once made his

tpiy, and could make history again,
..The Empress jbsephlne usied to

wrear It, and look what the Marx
Brothers did for her. Heleh Vinson
^wears -lt=iiow;Jtcue^-she^shs^res^Qi^
a couple of Villains with It, but
times have changed, and it's the vll-^.

lalns who are heroes to the girls

today.

This doubly-proved bit of entice
ment is a slip of white satin snug-
gling softly about a good' figure,

bringing out In Its bashful honesty
the allure of a .high waist with a
flat dlaphgram—when there are
budding curves to surmount them.

XCohtlnued from page t).^

ceed In bludgeoning the studios into

submission on these vital matter^,

directors, of course, will hastdn to

form their own guild,, now thresh-

iiig around under cover with secret

meetings held two and three times

a week.
Strike Threat

The threat beixlnd the hour lim

itation and script slashing demands
will be a strike threat. It is felt

by both, actors, and writers that

their guilds now powerful
(enough to pAralyze the Industry

and the general belief Is that istu

dios are aware of th61r potency.

The urge behind the revolution

ary stand about to be ta,ken ;by the

boys and girls who make pictures

possible is found in the Industry's

NBA code, into Which producers

Introduced clauses taking the limit

off hours- .of work durtng the pro

Ldubtloiu-Qtipictutes..

Eddie Cantor's new 14-room
apartment on Central Park
West will have its own projec-
tion room. ...Rube Goldberg's
father, aged 82, has Just flown
east frorii California. . . .Roland
Young has an odd; fancy for

collecting penguins. . . .Gertie

Lawrenc6 has made the hit of

her life ..In London .... Ona
Myrisbn gave a luncheon re-

cently for Phylis Haver, Irene
IDielroy, Ihez Courtney, Grace
Menken, Harriett Hoctor, Mrs.
Al Rockett, Bobble Perkins' and
Eileen Creelman. . . .anew thrill

for • the girls Is Tonio S^lwart,

who gives a simply swell per-

forrriance in 'Pursuit of .Hap-
piness', ...I-ibby Holmah

.
pounds thinner than

.
in her

Broadway, days. .. .Harlan and
Marian Thompson are buying
English r-ntiques for that Bev-
erley home. .. .Kitty Morris
(Berger) is recovering from an
appendicitis operation . .Mrs.
Ely Culberson, at 'Her Mas-
ter's iVoice,' wore an attractive

cape ;Of blatsk ostrich. ..^ Jack
—Klendon often siroiis In Central
Park . . . .Barbara Newberry and
Carl Raridallstagied the dances

, for the London: version of 'Gay
Divbrce'^...Mrs. Willie MbrrlS,

Jr., is being, extensively enter-

tained during hei" stay here. : .

.

they^say Doris ..Warner's ppp^
who objected to her investment

.

in 'Men In White' chuckles
plenty at her Sizable weekly
returns . . . .Gladys Glad was
lovely in that silver fox cape,

Sunday hlght, at the Winter
Garden, and Etiiel Merman was
plenty Striking, too, in. black
velvet with i:ed sequin scarf

-and belt, worn with. a black
velvet tani.... Hilda Glida's

busy theise days with a new
apartment. .. .Wllda Bennett is

still gorgeous

.

. . .Ruby Jolson
lunched at -Sardis 4he .- other
day in a lovely brown ensemble,
beaver trimmed,, before returhr
Ing west.

Among the Women
By THE SKIRT

THe Beist Dressed Woman of thp Week?
ROStTA

amon and Roslth, Palace)

Tiie industry code, writers Bind

actors feet Is all wet and dripping,

and they propose to demonstrate. Its

liquidity and at the same time dry-

I

clean it a little.

Their demands for less hours of

j

work and less work to do, they

feel, are In accord with the spirit

Of the NRA Itself, whlcb has cut

hours and work in every, other In

I

dustry but seemji to have lost Itself

in a maze of contradictions where
the picture industry is Involved.

And, knowing that public s^ntl

ment can't be lined up behind their

reluctance to take pay cuts, crea-
tive workers are confident th^ pub
lie will support them In a stahd for
better working conditions.

15 YMRS.AGO
(From Vawbtt and 'Clipper^

(Continued from page 60)

'weiksTEey got paid for the extra
practicing..

Palace IJnfurls Some lothes

Vaudeville.. the Palace kept a fairly good si

nearly 5 o'clock last Friday (27).

iRolUns .TriOi skating combinatidn, has the girl, in a white ruffled chif-

fon frock. Bodice . is entirely of brilUitints. and served t-wice, as under-
neath was a pair of long chiffon trousers having three ro'ws of maribeau.

The head dress is a latticed cap. The men wear long black sati

trousers with white satin blouses, aind diamond belts.

Jean Sargent .backgVou'nded her lovely voice with a gown of flat black

crepe! Severely plain,, its only ornament is a diamond buckle ,at the bielt.

Miss Sargent wears her .dark hair parted in the middle showing the ears.

Joan Davis, with Si. Wills, is in a coral, satin made on bias lines .accen-
tuating her, comedy. .A' pretty •blonde miss who should screen well.

Rosita^ dancing with Ramon, is beautifully go.wried. Her first dress Is

of a. shade called at one time .burnt onion. It's a very deep yellow , made'
with a flounce effect arid trimmed with a .black eriribroidery.' The slippers',

are black backs with brocade yampsv. Another dress is a vision of white
chiffon. Made -vyith full skirt the bodice is. the newest high throat effect

with no back arid the entire frock is. sprinkled with flowers made of

white ribbon. • A girl singer iri the act is4ri .a black igb.wri trimmed with
red flowers at the neck with cuffs and iining ,of red satin. Another girl

-is in pale -yellow..ajid^corai.---The. .are icturesque Jn^
grey velvet Goucho cbstumes and black boots.

iss Te^sdale Cart Wear 'Em
The old Roxy, playing 'Love, Honor and Oh, Baby', proves what .Eddie

Buzzeli can do with a, .comedy, 'Under ills dir'ectioh the . Zasii Pitts-Slim.

Summerville combination is- funnier" than ever before.

Miss Pitts Wears a Bieries of simply made frocks on the cheap side due
to the script calling for sinipllcity of .dress.. Verree Teas'Sale, With , a
Tashman coiffure, wears more elaborate clothes. They were inexpensfve

but as worn by Miss Teasdale, who knows how to dress, they can -bo

called stylish. A polka dotted; ensemble, with 'organdie colliar and culrs,

Is very good looking and' in widow's weeds this young woman is charm-
ing. Lucille Gleason wears frocks of print design.

; . ..

'

,

On the stage the -Gae Foster; iris- do a number with huge -white balls

In costumes cohsisting. of blue vel'vet. trunks and green blouses trimni^d
in wbite. Small hats are of blue. An adagio dancer, is in silver trunks
with green armlets.

Short and Fair Enough
The length of 'Berkeley Square,' the picture, has shortened the stage

show -at-.-the -Music Hall this -week. • -But not to any disadvantage. Paul-

-

Remos opens on. a stage,.; upon a stage. Footlights and .
everything. Fbl-^

lowing Is a sea shore effect. A group of men aQd women are do'vm^
stage with a huge riaoon In the background. They are costumed in the^.

white, wig period, but the lighting is so subdued that the color effect is

lost at first. When it. becomes sufficiently bright several animated tab-
leaux are revealed, the women being in blue tulle hooped dresses shading
to white.
The large chorus of dancers wear blue pants, splashed with silver and

touches of green. Discarding the pants behind some scenery, they
prance forth In green velvet trunks with silver .Shoulder effects. . With
36 girls In line It. reminds of the old Hippodrome.

Rlngling Bros, show deserted
Baraboo for 'winter quarters of the
Barnum & Bailey trick at . Bridge-
port. Had bougiit the later, but not
yet combined.

New York pic house managers
charged with working In with free
lot swindlers. Mostly the small
show shops. Patrons got tree lots

but paid for the deeds to worthless
land. Authorities on their trail.

ASCAP announced that it bad
cleaned up most of the litigation

over the seat tax on copyrighted
music., dotting surrenders at the
rate of 16 or 20 a day.

50 YEARS AGO
{from ^Clipper*)

(Continued from page i»0)

but retained, a few favorites for his
afterpieces.

:'rrOupe of handbell ringers were
doing the ballet music from 'Sylvia'

and getting .away with it. But they
played the sticks.

Rhea dedicated the Park, Clriciii-

nati.- She probably opened more
new houses than any player of her
day.' House 'was electrically lighted

'Beggar Student' had a double
premiere. First presentation In
English by the McCall Co. in Phila-
.d,elphia^an.d injGermanAtjbhe Thati'^ii

N. Y. Both clicked^ and op was
long a standard.

George Castle was preparing to

open an indoor circus in Chicago.
Always a pet dreani of

.
showmen,

but seldom lasting.

•Hei-cules in Hades, or the Gladi-

tor's Dream,' was being advertised

A contortion act with effects.

A, Good Cast
Word Is round, that 'Ten Minute Alibi' Is a nice, little show. It wl

create no furore but lt° should be seen if only for Its fine- casting.

Bramwell Fletcher, very much like Tommy Grky, Is so. fine an actor
it's a mystery why he didn't do .things while on the Coast.
The only woman In the cast is Daphne Warren Wilson. Miss Wilson,

wlttf very little to dp, 'wears but two changes of costume. One is a purple
cloth made with three buttons at the right side of the bodice. There Is a
sash and, oddly enough, black shoes. "The small hat looked brown. . An
American girl wouldn't wear that combination. The change was to a
green suit, sicirt,'coat and Orange scarf.

Better as a; Picture \——
A. H. Woods' 'Move On, Sister,' at the Playhouse, is going to make ft

better picture than play. Mantle, of the 'Dally News,' calls It anbther
'Within the Law,-' and that's close enough.
Fay Bainter grows more like Ruth Chatterton every day minus the

ChattertOh affectations. The part of the prostitute calls for plain dress-,

ing and Miss Bainter does her best to look the part. The first frbck of
black taffeta was made with the newest vogue. In sleeves^ A second,
change 'was. , of blue .doth made with a . muslin Jumper. -.

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 34)

Perry • Ivans, . 'Seven Lives -Were
Changed,' Fox.
David Torrance, Bodll Rosing,

Louis Payne, 'Mandalay,' WB.
Frank Puglla, 'Viva VlUai' MG.
Henry - "rraVers, 'Death Takes a

Holiday,' Par.
George Barbicr, 'Miss Farte's Baby,'

Par.
Charles Williams, 'Search for

Beauty,' Par.
John Halliday, 'Woman's Man/

Mono.
Jessie Prlngle, Samuel HInes,

'Sleepers East,' Fox.
Harry Myers, Shirley Temple;:

Kenneth. Powell, Mlml Lawlor*
•Frolics of Youth,^ Ed,
Roscoe Kams, 'Search for Beauty,'

Par.
George Davis, 'Catherine the

Great,' Par.
Charles McAvoy, 'Miss Fane's

Baby,' Par,
Noah Beery, 'Madame Spy,'TJ.
Charles O'Malley, 'Sleepers East,'

Fox.
Gloria Fisher, 'As the Earth

TnOT^WB?^"^-- "r^"^
Hardle Albright, 'She Was His

Gal,' Preriiier,
Reginald Owen, Bodll Rosing,

•Mandalay,' WB.
Charles Scllon, 'Advice to Love-

Ibrn,' 20th Cent.
Olive Tell, 'Catherine The Great,'

Par.
Karl Brown, .scripting for Phil

Goldstone,
Gene dc Briac, Eddie Morgan,

Lane Chandler, Allan Fox, Barlowe

Borland, Billy Van Every, Arthur
Thalasso, 'I Am Suzanne,' - Fox,
Edward Ward, orchestration arid

recording, 'I Like It That Way,' U-.
Bergerman.
Sam Ash, irl Without a Room,'

Par.

Gilbert Emery, 'Coming Out Partyj*
Lasky-Fox.-

J. Carroll Nalsh, leepors East,*
Fox.
Julien Josephson, scripting '

ry,' Majestic.
. Spanky McFarlahd, "'Mrs.
Baby,' Par.
Julian Rivero, 'S\y.Ord and Cross,*-

Fox-Spian,
.Walter Liele, Douglas .Scott^

'Overland Bus,' Col.
Clarissa Selwyn» 'Trouble Shooter/

20th. Cent.
John Beck, fr-gger,' Radio.
Philip Cooper, kid actor, "Viva

Villa,' Metro.
Ben

.
Markson, scripting Uppers

World.' WB.
Robert Lord superviiaing. 'Uppers

world,' WB. '

Edward Martlndel, "Moulin Rouge,*
20th Cent.
Hairy C. Bradley, Desmond Rob-

erts, 'Mandalay,' WB.
-. Jame3-Durkin..,;MaB3acre,* WB.
Una Merkel, Agnes Anderson,

Rosea Karns, Leslie Fenton,- Nlles
Welch, 'Comeback,' Metro.

Frankie.Darro, 'No Cannons Roaf/
Col. •

^ .
Antonio Moreno, 'Cardboard City/

Fox-Span.
Chairles O'Reilly, leepers East/

Fox.
Ben Hendricks, Jr., Pauline

Brooks, Russell P<jwell, 'Transcoii*

tlnental Bus,' Metro.
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East

Federal judge tefused Mrs. Aernes
Hudson damages for a boat acci-
dent holding that a woman has no
business wearing three -inch heels
.on board ship.

!Bstate of late David Belasco nets
|1>249,144 accordlngr to transfer tax
appraisal . filed last week. His
daiaghtef, Relna, Mrs. Morris Gest,
principal beneflcisiry.

License Commissioner L e y i h e

bumps managers when he tells Civil

Liberties union he has power to

.shut theatres for' lewdness, without
waiting for a jury tiiaL Can go
Rhead on his own..

So niany hurt at M"ad. Sq. rodeo
that management devoted Sunday's
(59) receipts .to the injured.

.

. Jack deRUyte^ puts in a reply to
Peggy Rlbh's balm suit. Asks how
he can be expiected to marry her
when the Ni Y. Supreme Court told
her not- to when she was ^divorced.
Technically It's a legal de'fense.

Florence Moore was a .defense
Withess for" Francis F. Fox, charged
with- arson in the Mlij^iola (L. I.)

court. She . testified tii<i he was
with her and others, at a .country
club: at the tiine the fire in his. home
Is-alleged-to-have-been -started, :

Sta?e wedding added t6 the other
ropings t,t the rodeo Oct.. 25 wheh
Rita Ciavyley and Gene Aiitrey, both

.
riders, were spliced in the .arena,
>Edwina Booth brines suit in N.-

Y. Supreme court agains Metro, al--

ieging the company is ..vesponslblo

foe her illnessr which incapacitates;
.her f6r Vdrk. Troublie. started when
she had to take sunbatlts daily on
tho trip from Naples to, Mombassa,'
to acquire a tan for 'Trader Horn.'
Aliso mentions lack of ia. sun helmet,

'.'cuts while barefooted iind a fall

from a tree.
• Biirret' & Rossen camply -with
i3quity d€;mands and 'Birthright' is

Ih rehearsal;
J. J. Vincent to London to look

over some plays on .which he has
bptions.

-

Lucille Williams (Jeb.4 Malin's
widow) a witness in the grand jury

~ hearings against Robert' Barbourr
Jersey politician. Case obscurei but
hinerea on the alleged whipping of
Rita Martini. .:

~ Junior Durkin comes , tt town and
Into rehearsals of 'GjPftwiAy: Pains.'
George Abbott the latest director

of 'Trip to PressburgJ'
.: Paperhangers in Rockefeller cen-
ter go bh strike when asked to slap
paste on German wallpaper; Re-
fused, to violate A.F,L.. boycott.:
Florence Normand, former chorus

girl,, held under Sullivan act when
police Invade her apai.'Jment in
search of the boy friend* Fbund a
gun, instead.

Dr. . Jos. Saflan, vrho says he took
14 pounds ott Nanette GUilford, of
the Metropolitan, Is suing her for
^1,000, alleging that she gave him
a 90-day note for bis services. Sum-
mons tacked to the dowr of her
hotel roomi. Singer says she's still

working on that 14-pound excess,
but with another reducer.
Label printers anltcipate orders

for 500,000,000 liquor, labels, but. a
cotreapondlne—^droii. in bootleg
orders. On new safety paper.

Alfred . J. McCosker, for^ner man-
ager of WOR, now prez of the Bam-
berger Broadcasting Co.. vice Edgar
S. Bamberger.

• Gerald Hanchett will boss the
•Sunday Nights at Nine.'
License Commissioner Levine

called on Elting6, Central, Werba
7 and Star-theatres to report on their
cleaning up. Also had 'inspectors
tab up the burlesque shows at these
houses. Has 27 ishows on carpet.
Mrs. Marie K. Droge asking $50,-

000 heart balm of the former Sara
Carr, showgirl, now the wife of Joe
Smith, of Smith and Dale. Mrs.
Droge in her papers recites that
Mrs. SulzeT (Smith's real name)

News From the Dailies
This deparlment contams fitten iheatrlcal nei»s items g& published during the "week in the

dail^ papers of NeHf Ydrk, Chicago ^ Sati Fraticixio, Hollywood and London, Varitty takei rio

credit for these nem items; each has been ret»ritlen from a daily paper,

ijBul^^dyBH lll^B auHiB B^^^Hll»gBH B•H il g^MUflJ Bnll HbB

ir
ew York Theatresh

aBMTOIHIMII IIMMMII IIIIIllllWtaiWWIWIIllllWnillllMlMHIItUI

Wed.-gii., Nov. 1-S

81 ST. w t-wAV

j

86*'* ST* ATU)LA«ll;

Robert' Young
'L'all$ Hyamt .

f'Satartty't Winiom"

AJao at seih St.
"Her Forgottra PMt"

HELEN_MOBGAIi_
and other Headline. Acts!

On the Screen—Claudette COLBERT
in Torcli Singer' ^lUh Baby Lt Roy

Jack PEARL and
'Schno2zle DURANTE

IftWjW in "MEET THE BARON"
I S k On Stave

pursued Wililani Droge 'whenever
and wherever she could find him,?,

Harlrig & Blumenthal and Jack
Shapiro as the Appo Realty Co.

bought the Casino theatre (formerly
the Carroll! ) from the Mutual. Li£e.

InSi. Co. for ?2,000,0p0 last week/
Shapiro built the house,

Gfrover Whalen, local NRA ad-
ministrator, asked by Washington
to check up 6n the -ticket brokerage
situation here with especial refer-

ence to this recent flare up. T^o
trokers summoned.
Charles Purcell *i)lannlng 'Choco-

late Soldier' back on Broadway for

a romp.
Although reported to have turned

'Wlnseburg, Ohio' back to its au-
thdrs. Theatre Guild is now reported
to be considering it again, due to

'Ah, Wilderness.'
William O. McGeehan, Broadway

sports -writer;- critlcally-iU-of a.-kid':-

hey trouble, in a hospital at Bruns-.
wick, Ga. Had been .

visiting Wll-
beVt Robinson at Dover Hall, Docs
give him an even break on recovery.
Brdck Pembertori rieported to be

considering picture production In
New Tork. First may be by Zona
Gale.

Adelaide Gloria, of the dancing
Glorias, suing Francis X. Xlques,
Cuban, for $50,000, alleging .assault

at si Long Beach (L. hotel, last

summer. Papers served last week.
Jaiie Cowl being propositioned by

Theatre Guild for O'Neill's 'Days
Without End.'
Federal Radio Commission Anally

ends the KYW argumient. Permis-
sion given Westlnghbuse to move
station from Chicago to Philadel-
phia. Directional broadcasts to re-

duce Interference with. New York
4nd Balto.
Adelaide—Hall, Negro singer,,

brings Lawrence P. Mlngey Into

court over the trouble she has had.
through the piurchase of Bernard K.
Marcus' home in Larchmont. She
alleges Mlngey represented himself
as a N^ T. lawyer, .whereas, she
says, he has been disbarred. She
asks for a title to the property and
an accounting of the fund$ In Min-
gey's possession.
Bond Building filling up again.

Three booking offices, a manager
and two song pub concerns move in.

Katherine Cornell, back from va-
catidn abroad, to go but In 'Camille,'

Candida' and 'Barretts/
Princess irina YoussoupofC brings

suit in N. Y. against Metro. Alleges
that the fllm, 'Rasputin,' libels her.
She explains she's 'recognized as the
Princess Natasha of the film through
which she recites she has been held
up to 'ridicule, hatred and shame.'
For that , she is asking $2,000^000.
Chas, MacArthur, author, and Richr
ard Boleslavsky, director, are joined
in the suit.
Meier Wesgal, who produced the

pageant !RomancerDf"'arPeopleV?here
has. gone to London to negotiate
production of the spectacle there,
Will seek collaboration .with Max
Reinhardt.
Ann Ersklne, 17, daughter of the

author, to. make stage debut In
'Growing Pains.'
Following up. the fight to put city

employee bands out of competition
with unemployed niuisicians, Fdward
Canavan, of the musical, union, ob
tained from the Supreme Court an
order directing the commissioners
of police, fire and sanitation to show
cause why the bands of these de
partments should not be prevented
from playing at other than depart
mental functions.
Departnient of Justice ' passes the

buck to Postmaster General Farley
on those Hquor ads in the papers.
Dock -Lucas, rodeo cowboy, who

was thrown from a bucking steer
in Mad. Sq. Garden, died in a hos
pital last Thursday (26).
Walter Hampden will close his

tour In- 'Ruy Bias,' it having been
found impossible, to whip the show
into shape. Will make another ef-
fort with a play not' yet decided
upon.-

.
Francesca Brunirig, who quit ^One

Sunday Afternoon' for 'AriioUrette,
does a prodigal •da;ughtei'. She's
back, in 'Afternooh.' .

.
George Anthony Connors, suing, to.

prevent the showing of 'The Bowery'
on the grounds it libels his father,
the late Chuck Cohnors, in West
Side Court Thursday (26). Admitted
he did not know of his relationship
to his fathfer until he was 17, and
also admitted to having signed two
letters which were in the nature of
releases. Hearing set for Nov. 3.

EJve LeGalllenne has acquired the
xlghts4QJiJaewjter5iDja=QtJIZ4dglfin.L
For next season.
George Bi Luks, artlstr found dead

of heart failure in the doorway of a
Sixth avenue apartment from
Which he was studying light effectsis

for~a planned painting.
The Players Club to hold k three-

day memorial for Edwin Booth, Nov,
12-14. Centennial of his birth.

If repeal goes through post office

win prevent circulation of liquor ads
In dry states.
Mady Christians made the star

of 'Divine Drudge.'

Coast

Practicing with a rifle in a canyon
near the home of Chester Conklln,
resulted in the arrest of three boysi
after one. bullet: crashed through
th'eVConklln bathroo.m^ Injurlnjg a
friend of the family. .

Nina Wilcox Putnam, writer, must
pay $396 still dUe oii the tuition of
her son at the Black-Fbxe Military
Institute, . according to an order by.
the L, A. Municipal court.

Lilian Lane, actress, .
obtained a

divorce in the L. A, Superior court
from Rowland Wilson Heticker,
l^ev. Hills manufactut'er.

Dorothy 'Devore inuat defend a
suit brought against ,her by her ex-
hubby, A. W. Mather, in which he
seeks to recover |20,600 in cash a,hd
-real- estater-according to-EuUngL^of.
Superior court*

T. A,. Shlpnian, Hollywood mail
clerk assigned to pile

.stars, says Mae
West arid Mary Ptckford are getting
niost fan malL '

.'.

. .Letters written to more than 100
members of the. Hollywood film col-
ony pointing; out possibilities of kid-
napping are being inyestlgated by
District Attorney Huron Fltts. Local
insurance: broker ajjsertedly author
of the epistles.
Friends of Ben Jones, ez-projec-

tionist in L. A:.,' who was recently
extradited as an escaped member
Of a.. South .Carolina chain gang,
haive received word that Gov. Black-
wood, of that statd, will hold a hear-
ing on clemency sought by matiy in
the film colony. ..

Thornton Wilder, novelist, Is
Hollywood" 6ro.'lng the cinema spots.

Striding into the apartment of
Rowland Leigh, In Hollywood^ two
robbers bound.- up , the. writer and
his chauffeur, and escaped with ^30.
Heather Angel, English actress,

faced John Rivlelle, 33, of N. Y.,
in the Hollywood police station,
charged with attempted extortion.
He claimed he Was girl'is ex-sweet-
heart. Actresd said she did not
recognize him,

Negotiations carried on for settle-
ment' out of court between Betty
Boyd, pictures, and C. H. Over, Jr.,
broker, in a domestic controversy.

Traflic Judge William McKay in
Hollywood hais Issued a warrant
for arrest of Mrs. Zeppb Marx,
charging she failed to appear In
court on ,a speeding charge.

MaJ, Charles H. Tebay, film tech-
nical director, has left^HoUywood
folr N. T. and London.
A thief broke into Adolphe Men-

Jou's auto in Hollywood and stole
clothing valued at 1200.
After a.year In Spain, Edna Mur-

phy, screen actress, and ex-wife of
Mervyri. LeRoy. director, Is back
in Hollywood visiting.
aid^^iGraumftn,-,^eatrlcal^-^lm

L. .,Av aftermath of old football In-
juries.

If . h.er condition permits, Edwina
Booth, . Svho is - S.uirig Metro for
$1,000,000 damages, asserting she
suffered permanent injury from ex-^
posure to the African sun,, while
jriakihg .'Tradier Horn,' will be taken
to N. Yi for the trial.

Mid-West

Near northsldel to get $100,000 nite
club, to be managed by Cati MoUnt;
world's, fair: coricessionaire.
Rosita Carmen; . fan . dancer,, lost

$26 when she failed to appear in
court,, the court taking the .25 bucks
out of her $100 bond.
Joseph, Sands, foirmer credit man-

ager of the 225. club^ freed last week
from federal cuistody on ^ bond, of
$2fi,flQ0>__5ftrLd8JiJiJ)der indictment

on charges of possession anid dispo*
sition of $28,000. worth of bonds,
part of a mall robbery loot.'

Mysterious fire broke out in tho
State-Congress theatre last week
following an explosion, Damage at
^2,500;

Emma Bucci, soprano formerly
with Chicago Opera, was granted a
divorce from Marcellb Bucci, also
a singer, on charges of desertion.
No. license yet issued for Dixlana

showboat on the river, though boat
has been now docked for two weeks.
World's Fair corporation met last

week to amend by-laWs, wliich
would be necessary to open fair in
1934.

Bill being drawn, up in Illinois
legislature to bar nudists under
penalty of: $200 fine and six-month
Jail sentence.
Hotel men offered to buy $237,000

worth of 1934 Wbrld's Fair tickets.
Mary Baker Gump, singer, filed

suit for divorce against Charles
Gump on charge of cruelty.

Police. Virere . enjoined last week
from interfering ,"with Parisian Life
Class in the loop. •

'Streets-Of-Paris' concession cut-
ting price ff-om 25c to a dime for
the duration of Fair; -.

First robbery on Fair grounds
netted $200 With a money changer
at . ia lavatory being the victim of
the hold-up.

presarlo, testified, as a character
witness for Dummy Herman, deaf
and dumb Hollywood newspaper
vender, in his trial on charges of
burglary.

Florence KoslofT, ex-soreen ac-
tress, divorced from Louis kosloff>
orchestra leader, in the L.A. Su
perior- court

J. A. Fajzenda, father of Louise
Fazenda, film stair, left an estate
valued at $600 and bequeathed it to
his Widow.
Ronald Wilson, actor, whose plane

crashed into a tree In Gleridale,
Calif,, Aug. 22, pleaded guilty to
drunk piloting,' a charge never be
fore filed. In the U. S.
Maureen

. O'Sullivan. screen ac^
tress, and John Farrow, novelist, are
engaged to be married, but cannot
make ariy definite plans for wedding
until they receive a special dispen-
sation from Rome. Barrier hinges
on Farrow's previous marriage inSan

, Francisco.
-'fel^n^Van Riper, the former
Helene Mosko.va, Russian dancer,
divorced- from Harold Van Riper,
N.^y. atty,, at Reno, Nev.
_ _Thomasina Mix, daughter of Tom
Mix, actor, enters Sacred Heartacademy in . L, A.
Free beer served patrons of a

?!f
house, in Riverside, Calif., with

the WCTtJ protesting.
Mrs;. Adele J. MoCIasHan asks fora divorce from Ben $: McClasbari ina Superior court suit in I^. A.
Joseflna Velez, identified by MexU

CO, D. F., police as a sister of Lupe
velez, film star, arrested on a charge
of. insulting two women.
Ralph Graves, actor-writer, took

exceptions to remarks of a man in
a Hollywood nitery and let his fist
fly. Several stitches were taken.
'^Sc^'T^-lSJ^dnm, WdnilTr'bf"SalTyO NelU and Molly O'Day, filni actres-
ses, has filed a Superior court ap-
plication in L. A. for modification
of probation under which he was
sentenced three years in.Jail.
Jetta Goudal's home in Li A. en-

tered by burglar whO stole a $1,000
pin. .

.
Mrs. Adele Blood Hope, actress,

testified In Mrs. Irene Herbert's
$600,000 suit in L. A. against the
estate of tho late J. B. Lankershlm;.
Sidney Blackmer operated . on In

(Continued from page 34)

.

Kaitiaradtichaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). aensiatlonal drama. Alex Srannch.-
Ernst Busch. Dir. G. W. Pabst. Time. 78 mlhs. Rel. Nov. 8.

Korvettenkapitaeri (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 76 mins. Rel. April 1,

Laubenkc.l.ohle (Ger.) (General), Farce. Dir. Max Obal. 80 mins. Rel.
May 15. Rev. June 6; '

'

Lockende Zlel, Das (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard "Tauber.
Reichniann. S5 mins; Rel. June 16. ReV. June 20^

Llebljng von Wien. Oer (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical, Willy Forst.
Geza von Boivar> .

' 76 mins, Rel, June 1 Rev. June 13..

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat), Drama o( life among N. - T. {migrant
Rakei Davidovlc, Dir, Frank Melford. 60 mins. Rel; Dec. 16.

Lustlgen Musikanten, Die. (General) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla' Spira..
Dir. Max; Obal,. 80 mins, Rel. May 30.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful .dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Ir. FriU Lans>
96rrnlhs. Rel. Apriri." "Rev. April 4 and April

Marlus (Paramount)' (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. lexander Korda,
103 mins. Rel, Jan. 1. Rev. April 26.

Man Brauch Kein Qeld^ (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boesa*
Rel. Nov. 10. :

Mano a Mano (Sp) (Inter-Americas). .Western with music. Carmen Guer«
rero. Dir. Arcady Boytler. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 23.

*

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia*.
Dir. A. Macheret. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Milady (General) (Frencii). Sequel to Three Musketeers.
mant-Berger. 120 mins. Kel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12;

Mond Uber M.orokkb (Protex) (Ger). See Clng Gentlemen Maudit.
Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustaf

Upicky. 80 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 23.

Morltx Macht Seln Giluecic. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno Si
mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German.) (Foreign American.) Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 90
minS. Rel. Jan. 1. "Rev. Jan.. 17.

Noe Listopadowa (Polish) ((ilapltal). Historical romance. Dir. J. WArneckt
96 inins. Rel. May .1. Rev. May 2.

On Demande Compaonon (Fr.) (Aiiten). Musical romance. Annabella. Dir.
Joe May. 85 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6.

Parls-Beouln (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Oenlha«
90 mins. Rel, Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Patriots, .The (Russ) - (Amkino). Dir. B, Barnett. 80 mins. Rel. Sept; 15,

Poll de Carotte (Auteri) (French). Drania of adolescence. Harry Batir*
Dir. JuUen Duylvier. 90 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev.. May 30.

-Potemkin—(Russ) (klnematrade)* Sound version of Eisensteln'a classic. 70
mins. Rel. April 4.

Return of .Nathan Becker CWorldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shpiss and Mllman. 72 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 25.

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hana
Steinhofl. 93 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

'

Schutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Theimer. Dir.
Franz Seitz. 90 mlns^ Rel. April 15. Rev. May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir (3ardln. Dir.
Sergei ' Yutkcvltch. 76 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Sohn Der Wei'sSen Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drama, Luis Trenk-er^
- nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (iSmbassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins, Rel. . April 1.

Soviets on. Parade. (RUssJ CKInematrade). Historic record of current Rus*
sla. 66 mins. Rel, Feb. 1, Rev. March 7.

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General). Historical drama, Dorothea Wlecke.
-Dir. Kiar] BoeSe. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Traum. yon Schonbriinn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Bggerth.
Johannes Meyer. 85 ihlns. Rel. May 16.' Rey. June 6.

'

Trdls Mousqiietalres, Les (General) (French). Duma's classic with songs.
Dli^w Henri Dlaniont-Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

Ulahl,v lahi; Ghiopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko).. Musical comedy.
mins. Rel. Jan. 1;

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Ir. Alexander Ford. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev..-Jan. 31.

Una VIda Por Otra . (Sp) (InterrAnierlcas). Murder drama. Nancy Torres.
Dir. John.Auer. 75 mins, Rel. Feb; 17.

Victoria und Ihr IHussar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohne.n. Dir. Richard 'Oswald.. 90 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Walzerparadles. (Oer.) (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
~ Friedrick Zelnick. Rel. March L Rev. March 7.

'Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish). Terror of ftltlcr regime« Ben
Ami, Dir. George Rollaod.. 70 mlhs. Pel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 24.

Whither Ger (Klneiioatrade) (German). Dl cultles of life. Hertha
Thlele.. Dir. s! T.. Dudov. .71 mins. Rel, April 15. Rev. April 25.

VIdishe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddisli
. Art and Vilna Troupes. 76 mins. Rev. May 23.

Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent. Maurice Schwartz^ Dir. Si
.
.Goldln and George Rolland. 80 mins. ' Rel.. May 16. Rev. June 6.

Yorck ((jerman) (Protex). Historical drama. Wernet Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dlr, Gustav Ucicky, 90 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27;

Zapfenstrelch Am Phelm (Whitney) (Ger.).. Musical farce. Charlotte Susa*
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zirkuis' Lebel. (German.) (Foreign American.) Circus drama. Lfane Hal
.' Dir. Heinz. Paul. 70 mlng. Ucl. Dec. 15. Rev; Jan, 3.

Amkino, 723, Seventh Ave. . .

Associated Cinema, 154 W. 65th.
Baviuria Film, 25 Spruce St.
Capital Film, G30 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Plcts., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 154 West B5th.
Fllmchojice, 509 Madison Ave.
Foreign American, 111 West 57th,
Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, ^29 7th Ave.
Oermanla, 22-33 19th St., . Astorioi
Gloria Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
Intor-Amorlcas, CO East 42d.

Internat'l Cinema,. 1499 First Ave.
Intorworld Films, 1540 Broadway.

H. Hoffbei-g, 729 Seventh Ave.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plots., Ill West 57th.
New Era, 680 Ninth Ave.
l»ortale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. B8th.
Quality Plots., 630 Ninth Ave.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.
J, H, Whitney; 350 East 72d.
Worldkino, 1601 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.
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Zukor^s Inside Stuff
:(CQnti.nu6d from, page. 7)

4urlng the questioning l>y Ro^refs,

much WAS brought out of prlrtiary'

tnt«rest.
' Carefiilly" Inquirlngr into back-
£;rpuj;Ld of . executives in Par prior to

bankruptcy, together with sett^le-

meiits of contracts and replace-

mentis, Rogers built out of the Zukor
testimony ia picture that would
indicate serious inner^Parambuiit
politics had existed.

It was ediiced, among other

thin&Si thiftt S. R. Keht was dropped

on an agreenient to
.
settle his con-

tract for $200,000 because he . and
Sam Katz could not get along, their

Tlifterences finally becoming perr

sonal.
Rogers fl.i'st brought . that

John D, Hertz, with little or no
previous film experience, had been
Introduced to Zukor by Otto Kahn
of KUhh, lioeb fe Co. iJifforts were
made to learn whether or. hot Kuhn,
iideb had Insisted on tiiis or not,

zukor sayine it was felt Par needed
a stronger and younger man .

as

chMrman " the -icance-committfie^^

t)ut that it wasn't intended Hertz's

duties should,extend beyond that.

Zukor arranged the terms of the

contract," he said, but didn't renjem-
. ber that anything had been said at

any time in .
connection with Hertz's

servlcfes gratis.

Starting with' Kent, who^e settle-

ment of $200^.00 was negotiated .for

Par by 'Hertis, Rogers drew. Zukor
across the parade of outs from Kent
down to Hertz,, who was dropped
when he attwnpted to expand, his

executive duties.

Saying that the Kent resignation,

which. It was stroh&ly interred,rwas
asked for fcy Zukqr 'for the good of
the company,' the Par jpresident said

that Kent and Katz could not'agree

pn how; Par pictures Were tO: be
-piayed by PuWIx theatres, and that
finally the Kent-Katz . discord be
came personal.
.Though saying he personally ad

mired Kent, Zukor stated that it

was decided that In view iof the up
set condition of the company With
two executives at loggerheads, onP
had to go and of the Katz-Kent duo,

It was most ' likely Kent would be
willing to walk but.

Following . Kent's walk, in the
spring of 1932, Par decided the com
pany had spent a lot of money- on
negatives^ the quality of which
didn't moasiire up, and Jesse L.

Liasky was. asked to take a thre.e

months' vacation.. He refused to do
this, Zukor stated, with an investi-

gation Into 'studio cbhdltlbn^ '^.can-
While started, and Katz.was. allowed
.to 'tempbfafily .istep Into production
shoes at the .home ofljce.

Lasky,, Schulberg

.

At about thiB same time that Lasky
was asked to take the three.months'
leave which resulted in his quitilhg,

the Par president said they, ckecided

that produ'fctlon of 60 pictures 'an

nually was top much for B. P. Schiil

fcerg and a settlement was .made
with Mm as a result. Zukor said,

however, that six or eight .pictures,

as Schulberg was contracted, . to

make instead, was a good risk, df
the $300,000 settlement With Schul
berg, $200,000 was paid at the tinie

and $100,000 owing was subsequently
cancelled.
Zukbr .sild that, he didn't recall

the exact .conditions of the hew
SChuIberg contract but tlie $10,000

cancellation was possibly in lieu, of

the arrangements niaklng him an
associate producer*

.Froni this point Zukor told of

Katz's resignation in the fall of that
hectic year (1932), fpllowing dls

agreement' by' Katz, oyer the pbllpy

of decentralization ^adbptfed.. .'TiSen

Hertz . tried tb' step ''in as the New
rbrk production;. department bead
wanting to decide what type of pic

tures wei'e to be made and also as
Buming'. authority over the • adver
tlslhg . department^, Zukor said, fbr

Which It was felt he did not hiive

the necessary experience. Hertz
stepped out early-in January, 1933.

As tP reslgnatiPn earlier in. 1932
of Elek John liudvigh, then legal

head of Par, Zukor stated h© be
lieved Ludvlgh quit to enter private
ractlce.

over -to Zirn'at the aftemoonr ses'

sion, Ref. Davis limited latter to
one hour and the bondholder attor
ney, on .conclusion of the hour,

^ i , ^. 4. 1 walked put In a hufC.
Kat? production djities was at

first drew from Zukor owner.
Hertz's bwn suggestion, said Zukor I

^, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^1,

SSl^.^S;SM:^d.?>- U.ePar presl

feel that Hertz in that capacity Was
not to the best interests of the conir

pany, Zukor had the bunch laughing
again, saying, 'it Struck me that

way.'
After going: over the $13,000,000 I """^^^^"^

hocking, deal, with Zukor admitting '

he had participated in discussions

at the h.o. in that connection but
not with the bankers, Zukor was
a^ked about va.rious stock repur-
chase agreements.

Ziikor on Stock Repurchasmg

QuestiPning on stock repurchase had advised Zukor In Jthe^e matters,

plans differed from any to date iti ZJrn got nowhere,

that Rogers sought to show tha,t J Thp fiery little lawyer tried tp

iPar, by these agreements, permitted question Ztikor concerning a rela-

overhanglng liabilities in^ buying tlve Who was oH the' Par payroll a^^

the$,trei3 whereas the condition of physician to thp company at $35,000

Par at that time and its standing | a year (referring tp but not meh
in the stock market. Would have
made ah issue of additional com-
mon, preferrable,-

Although .securities had been fre-

quently -floated: -up -to—that-time.
Zukor stm insisted Par thought the Referee would no.t permit question

stock repurchase deals were sound ing as to Zukor's present income,

business, based on appraisals of Ralph A. Kohni and Austin G
properties acquired in that manner; Kepugh, latter Par's legal head,

Before Rogers questioned as to came down\with Ziikor -but took no
issuance of stock, finally eliciting

|
part in the proceedings,

from Zukbr thkt a healthy market
existed for the stock, the Par presi-

dent had ' stated the stock repur-
chase, plan, guaranteeing securities

at $76 to $86 a share, was the .only

Way the acquisitions coUId be made.

Zukor stated that Emanuel Cohen
•became the head of productibri- fln

ally after having iieen d6l6gated by
himself (Zukor) to investigate into
studio matters at the time of Lasky'
reslme. Rogers eventually drew out
that Cohen's previous expetlcnc
had been as head of the Par news
reel and in the production of shorts
Hertz stepped in to fill the fiinc

lions of Katz on latter's resignation
for a brief period before he himself
wag forced out. Taking over the

dtnt as to. whether this stock was
pledged against bank Ipaiis or not.

Zlrn also wanted to know if Zukor
had not voted for the $13,000,000

bank plan in view of those IPans,

but objections to that were sus-

Further than admission from
Zukor thit he voted favbrably oh
that deal .as Wbll as brganization of

Delaware subsidiaries, repurchase
agreement with CBS arid that the
Cravath,. Gersdorff,. Swairie &.

Wood firm Of specia' counsel to Par

tioning by nam.P. t>r; Emanuel
Stern, also dropped by Par in 1932)

Zlrn Was ruled as being impudent
when he ' asked Zukor wHether he
could —read- v-and-^ write .English;

Radio Directory

Properties -acquired In additipn to

Kuhsky, ' Greit States, Deiiit, Ribk
ards &. Naxie and other theatre cir-

cuits, included IJie half interest in

Columbia Broadciastlng. Ziikbr was
asked why this ' interest was

.
pur-

chased. He stated that Par be-
lieved at that 'TIme"""CI92g) that
broadcasting might malce inroads on
theatres and that an association of

two would mean protection*

Under the CBS repurchase plan,

the stock, was to be picked up by
Par betweert March 4 asid 11, 1932

On demand of CBS this was dbne.

Par returning to CBS itia stock in

terest in the -radio chain.

in connection wiUi the CBS deal,

Zirn sought to, ieam wha,t justifi-

cation Zukor had,, In voting to buy
back the stock at $86 when It Was
then, selling for $7 but was over
ruled in this and other details con-
cerning the transaction after Rogers
t)oInted out that trustees ai-e look-

ing into those angles oh repurchase
agre'emer^ts \ and two points will

later have' to he cleared np.: These
points . ar.e whether the stock re-
purchase transactions, were, bona
fide and whether, oh the CBS buy
back, .Par had ample surplus for

the. purpose. -

.
(Some time ago Ralph

A. Kohh indicated that the return'

of Par's 60% Interest to CBS was a
paper deal.)

Zirn attemptei^ to attack ia Para
mount balance' isheet which he
charge^ did riPt list the $12,000,000

Involved in stock repurchases as a
liability. This was also ruled
against.. •

-

At the Friday (27) hearing, Zukor
was first questlbned tty Izzeks of
Root, Clark & Buckner, representing
the .Par .trustees;

After revealing his age as .60,

Zukor traced his history from the
penny arcade days 21 years ago up
to time bf the bajikruptcy,. ainong
othei" things identifying numerous
documents in cohiiectloh with bond
issues, financing, etc.

Lioew Ti'uce

In addition to what has already
been, touched upon, Zukor was asked
abbut .the aSr^^meht of 1927 with
Realty .Asjsociates to buiid a group
jof theatres in .the Greater Ne\v
York area. Alsb cross-examined by
Rogers, Zukpr stated that Par de
cided . to .biiiid after they were -uri

able to. get tpgethe.* with Loew's
on Par product . in that circuit's

housei3 but after starting construe
tlpn, the Loew-Par differences were
patched up by a 10-year product
franchise^

As a result, the Par head said,

the Par, Brooklyn, was retained by
Pubiix and the Pitkin, Valencia and
iSirigs theatres were turned over to

Loew's.
^=Effortj3==tb-^educef-whether -not

this deal also carried With it com
mitment by Par to rlay Metro pic-

tures in other parts of the country

were unavailing..

Par's trustee counsel asked Zukor
about the A. C. Blumcnthal settle

ment. Zukor said he didn't know
VhC' details, had nothing to do with

tho settleiixont arid didn't recall the

amount.
When Zukor wzis Xinally turned

Fair Inaugurates New Industry;

Every Chi Layoff Turns Guide

COAST SEES 5c BEER

CutrRate Eastern Suds Drive Down
Ante

Los Angeles,

DumiJing Eastern beers on the

local market, at cut-rate prices, has
coast brewers putting ,on the heat,

with 7the report gping . around that

:

the cpast^made stuff will soon be
selling for a nickel a bottle. Majprlty
of" the eastern isuda can be put-
chased at a diriie a bottle. A few
pf these beers are even hitting a
lower niark.

Out-of-state beers retailing ^it a
dime With two brands at 7c. Latter

two have retailed at $1?2'0 a case

during bargain day sales;

Some, major grocers favor handl-
ing the Eastern beers because uo
bottle, deposits.- or. returns are re-

qulred. On all lOcaJ stuff a, .'2%c.

nick is placed on bottles.

Show Group Csuni^

For Pecora- s Election

;ed. from page 43)

Western BroadcaetinK. Co.
Fata]iiount Studios, Hollywood

iiempstestd 4101

Qiiy 'C. Earl. Jr., President.
Naylor Rofrers, V.-P. and Geti. MBiC.
Carl B. Nlssen, Commercial Min*.
Kennetb C Oriolston, Tecbnical Super-

visor.
" Driiry Lane, ProBraip 'MkT,
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.

KMPC
(Beverly Hills)

MacMillan /Petroleum Corp.
9631 Wilshire Blvd.

Crestvlew 8101

Jack Kelfer. gen. mgr;-.
Velva Darling, publicity..
Cbauncey Haines, musical director.
Forrest Barnes, program mgr.
John- .Mclntyre,. traffic and production

mgr.

KMTfli

KMTR Radio Corp.
ftl6 Jfo. Formosa, Hollywood

Hillside liei
'

Re«d &. Canister. Pf esident.

L. ' W. Peters, Gen: ' Mgr.
Harold fitorton, Priod. Mgr.
Salvatpre Santaella, Mnsieal Dir.

KGF^
1417 So. Figueroa, Street

Proppect 7780..

Ben S. McOIasbon. owner.
Diike Hancock,., Mgr.

Fireside Broadcasting CD.

KRKD
041 Soutli Spring Street

Maaisoq 1176

Frank Doherty, - Preisldent.
v. a. Tretag, Gen. Mgr.
Del Lyon. Salee Mgr.

KTM
Pickwick Broadcasting .

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1841

Charles"Wren. Pres.
George Martinson. Manager.
R.. Li.. Rust. Sales Mgr..

' C. B. June-«u. Production Ugr.

KFAC-KFVD
Los AiigeleA Byoadcasting Co.

945 Mariposa Ave.'
Fltzroy 123^

.E.. In Cord. President..
Tom Brenneman. Gen; Mgr.

Sair Francisco

(Stations KGO-KPO-KYA)
Pacific Ctfast
- 111. Sutter

Sutter

Don B. Gllman, V.
Coast Dlv. Manager. .

C L. McCarthy. .Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Lew Frost, Program' Dir.
Harry Anderbdn, Sales Mgr.
A. H. Sarton, Chief Engineer.
H. J. Maxwell. O/llce Mpr.
Lloyd E. Tioderi' Publicity Dir.
Karl Shulllnger, Dir. Artists Bureao.
Jennings Pierce,- Chief . Announcer.
Meredith Wllleoh. Mtislcal Dir.
Cecil Underwood. Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frotblngbam. Sales Promotion Mgr,

988 Market ,St,

PRoepect 34&6

Edward Mc.CallUn). Station Mki.

KFRC
(Don Lec-CoIumbla outlet)

.1000 Van Ness Ave.
PRbspe.ct 0100

Fred Pabst, Don Lee Gen. M^r;
Harricon irolUw.ay. Station Mgr.
William Wright, Pros.. Dir.
Walter Kclsey. Musical Din

1380 Busiest.
ORdway 41^9u_- .

Julius Brunton & Sons, Cwncr.s.
Ralph Brunton, Mgr.
Ralph Saiitb, Frog. Dir.

Special theatrical committee has
been formed -to work for the elec-

tion of Ferdinand Pecora, as dis-

trict attorney of New Tork county

Sbow piebple without drawing party

lines .favor .Pecora because of his

interest In Broadway, .tiaist season

he was counsel for the combined
committee which aimed to clean up
Tiriies. Square, with conditions on
42d street the special objective. .

Former, JudgerFrederick'E; Gold
smith Is chairman with the follow

ing named aides, most of them
members. of the Friars: Joe Weber,
Lew Fifeids, A. .H. Woods, George
Burns and Grade Allen,. Jack tjaXt,

George Price, Georige Jessel, Jack
Berinyi .1. K. Weber, James F. Gil-

lespie, joe Laurie, Jr., Walter C
Kelly, Billy .Lahiff, Courtney Burr,

Joe Cook, Sidney Harris^ Major
Eniil Leirido'rf, WiUlajn Morris, Jr.^

and M. S. Bentham.

GRUNTERS IN DUTCH

Minneapolis Fakes Win
Frown

Senatorial

Minneapolis, Oct. 80.

Rough-house, wrestling matches of

the type now being held in the Twin
Cities, and attracting large, and enr

'

^uslastlc audiencea are branded
fakes and scandalous' by Senator
C. A. Haiusler of the state legisla-

ture who announces he willi^intro-

duce a bill to. place wrestling under
the same state regulations as box-
ing.

'Wrestling, as evidenced by recent
matches held in the. Twin Cities, is

a fake,' the Senator ttversi 'By their

dirty tactics .the wrestlers arouSe
the fans, who are taken in by the
humbug, tp such. a frenzy that it

would not surprise me to see a ser^

ious riot one of these days.
•With wrestling under state con-

trol, fakers can be eliminated from
the ring.'

Chicago is a city of finger ppi

ers. It is the haven for -guides.

Everybody- is a guide. There aire

more than 10,000 professiorial guides

In town at present. It's an ' Indus-

try.

Chamber, of . Coriimerce can't un-
dPrstand the local unemplbyriieht.
flgui'es; according to all.indicatiprtsi

all jobless should have .been hired as'

guides bV this tlriie. jSyerybody else

has. Claimed, however, by the local
professionals that many scab guides
halve been imported from theihlnter-
land because they work under the
scale. ' Which accounts for ppoplei

landing ' .down in Englewbod whpn
asking fPr the: quickest way to the
Fair grounds.
Every large building

guides; Merchandise; Mart parades
more, . :thajx--_7,5^pQ:^'^gawkers:_.4aily..

through the wprld's largest building.
Wrigley tower; Strauss tower,
Mather tower, WHlpughby- toWer,
Tribune'tower, Morrison tower have
played to more than 3,006,0.00 jtiebple

Since the. Fair started, with - eaiih

sight-seeing hound ' plahkihg , dPWn
two-bits .for the prlvUege of giving
the town the 6,o.. from the high
rpost.

All department stores have guides,
with the sightseers taking timP put
at the hosiery counter to pick up a
fPW bargains.; .All' thpi hotels

:
ha^^

guides and not cPuhtlng th^ uhderr
coyer ones,' either. There iare China-
town guides, ghettP guides. Art In-
stitute guides, NBC guides, loop
guides, nite clhb iguides (sonletlnrtes

called steerers), theatre guides, in-
dividual guides and group guicles..

Guides are paid ott In various
ways, Sometimes in. two ways, by
the cPme-on aiid thie nite cliib or
tower in which tbe vIsltoirB are
guided. Others are pn straight sal-
ary; still others depend on' the tip-

ping generPslty of . the - people to
whom they point

. Put ,tbe garage
wherie seven gangsters were bumped
off on St.,VaJentlne'^.Day..
However, as far as . the gangster

thihg is concerned It is noteworthy
that the angle was played down
cpmpletely by the Fair press staiff.

People were here to see the' Fair and
paid .little attention .to the gang
yarns. , .

Totally dlfCereht. to former atti-

tudes when even the casual visitor
to town Insisted on - being led. -to

places renowheid as mob hang-outs
OT: Where some giang drama' bad 'oc-

curred. '

MARRIAGES
Bin Barron, manager WB's. Bel-

mar theatre, Pittsburgh, and Kath-
erlne DeRoy, npn-pro. In New Ytork;

Oct. 11. Grooni was formerly chief

booker for Warhera in Pittsburgh
district.

Dorothy Irene House to Andrew
W. i)evlnGe, .Las Vegas, N.. M., Oct.

28. Grppm. Is Andy - .Devlne, screen
player,. ride ..alsp is in pics.

Marion Dlx to Haworth Bromley
at Las Vegas, Nev., May 28. Bride

is a screen writer and groom studio

executive.

"Ethel Wales to John W. Stock-
ton at Tuma, Ariz., Oct. 16. Bride
is a pic comedienne and the grodm
a La J.blla, Calif., biz man.

Buniriy Snydcr,_ chorus girl with
"GWtrude~Avei7'3"T51S^
and Billy Rhodes, sax player with
Don ' Tranger's band. In Austin,

Minn.

Marion Valentino to Donald Mc-
.Kay, Oct. 29, a.t Hollywood. Groom
in hi'A manager for Neil Hamilton.

Lupo Veloz to Johnny Weissmul-
ler, La.s. VcKas, N. M., Oct. 8. f?(jv

eral df-nials but they finally admit
the spllue<

FREEZE ARTY OPERA

L. A. Patrons Want Hot Chd With
Schnapps

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Arty opera with spaghetti and
beer by. old-time warblers and. sing-
ing, waiters is puit of the Pairis ixm
nitery after four .stanzas. Natives
want hot cha and not the. classics.

Drop decision came, wheh^ . the
operaites -were putting bii' 'Faust'
while . delivering off the arm. Tipsy
patron yelled through merky eyes:
'Hey, didn't know it was Hallowe'en
yet.'

Wairblers gbt, temperamental, but
a free smacking fitei was averted,
and the announcement of the drbp-
plng decision followed.
'Spot may decide to pay for a

name band.

ITEW GABDEN BOOKER
Joe Bernhart is the new booking

.manager of Madlspn SQuare Garden,
succeeding Harold J, Diblee. Latter
has gone to .

Boston, as t^ehera.! maa-..

ager of the Girden there.

Bernhart. Was fbrmerly In charge
Pf the New York Garden's radio
station, which -was merged with
another lower powered local unit.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, David Taflrieh, son,

ini=..ChicagOr~Oct.:=27...;.=JBarcnts^=are:x.

vaudovlllians,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haley, son, Oct,

26 at Cedars of Lebanon, Los An-
geles. Father is under contract to
Charles R. Rogers at -Paramount.
Aiother formerly Flo MacFadden,
stage.

Mr*, and Mrs. Frank Perkins,
daiiffhlor, Oct. 25 at Polyclinic hoSr
pltal, New York.^ Father a song-
writer.

'
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Broadway

. Chaljc up a wrong for Slcolslcy

to VARiEJTT becomine a daily, .

Sylvia Xewis . back in New; York.

; Colleen Mpoote to Bernnuaa oh
vacasb. -

Louis- Weilzenkprn .
back, from

. Hollywood. .

Charles Althoff's . son Jack has a
broken ai-rh, .

Ruth Morris lunching- in a spiriy

new mink coat..
. > i

Mrs: Gerson's Chinese chef is

first-named Otto; '

.

Helen Hoerle in advance Of Pola

Negri's 'Trip to iPressburef.'

The. Haiold Kemps celebrated

their IDth anniversary Suhdaj^,

Atilt Pickrha'n rbad managing and
doubling >is p a. for; Ted .Lewis. .

Howard Benedi6t front mkn
(press) for: 'Her Master's Voice.:

Motbrmeh's brogues.:, on Bro^d.r

way's red trolleys sure the McCoy;
Reg^gie Childs promoting football

celebrity nights at, :^oosevelt GfiU;

Pete Kuhlhoff, Verne Noel went
ruril for ;the Hallowe'en week-end.
Name of Europa changed to 65th

St. Playhouse. Used to be^ that

before.. .

S. Balbe Kan came up from Ber-

tnuda for the ride arid brief N. T-
^—viicash

Berlin
r. Hans Berniann

Florence Tempest (IVIrs. Homefr
Dickinson) has Inflammation of the

intestines.
John Krimsky iate the wrong

thingSi or at the wrong time. He's

in bed for awhile.
James Ciagney given a three

weeks' .vacash- by Warners after

The Finger Man.'
Turtle-neck sweaters imported to

Broadway from Hollywood : reduce
actors' laundry bills.

Edith Nicholson, gx-aphdlogist,

analyzes handwriting for customers
afc the Club Richmah.
Vic Irwin -claims to have won the

JIBC tennis touirnament, although
NBC hasn't mentioned it.

Fred Bradna, eduestrian director

of Ringling Bros, cirojis, in St. Vin-
cent- hospital for hemla op.

Damhofer Weisse Troupe from
Berlin playing German-Bavarian
Village on the Troy-Schenectady
road, "

. ,

-

Mary Charles » is entertainer at
the Algonquin Supper Club, which
holds forth Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Best sports headlinie of week, Dan
Parker's 'Bird of a Nation,', in. com-
menting on the Carnera-Uzcudun
match.

Capt. P'lerce Power-Waters .of

London was the company manager
, of the shortlived 'Give Us This Day"
at the Booth.

• Antoinette Perry with game knee,
injured when she bumped against a
box containing wedding present for

daughter Marfearet,
Moiite Gowthorpe, t»aramount

auditor, seriously ill 6f pneumonia
which foUowied appendix operation
At Mt. Vernon hospital.
Just a^ soon as the treadmill bit

Is over in 'Hold Tour Horses' the
nags cranny their necks for the
always given .lumps of sugar.

Irving Mills throwing one of his

big plarties prior to departing for
Hollywood on a Duke Elllhgton desil

"lor Paramourit'a 'Funny Page.'
Rudy Vallee feted the radio eds

et al. at the Hollywood restaurant
Thursday riite after his broadcast in

celebration of his fifth year on the
air for Flelschmann's Yeast.

'Times' critic hfis dropped the let-

ter 'J' from in front of his name, by-
lirte being just Brooks Atkinson., or
•Brooksle' for shore. . Mordaunt -Hall

has forgotten the 'F,' "as well.
Rube Goldberg's comment when

I
getting flash at sncii>shot of himself

! sitting on a securely held bull-
• dogged steer at Garden: 'I look like

a china doll In a dynamite factory.'
Times Squai'e bootlegger distrib-

uting circulars offering an extra
portion with every purchase. Offer
ranges from a bottle of free gin with
every $3.50 purchase to a quart of
'imported Scotch' \\%t\i a $20 buy.
Albert Dearie and Sir Ben;jamin

Fuller have a $1 bet that'll take five

years to collect. Dearie, told . Sir
Benjamin that in five years, when
Fuller expects : to be baqk in . New
York, there'll be .a better hotel

available than one Sir. Ben has .his
eye on now.
Warners .hosted for three days,

last week four Chicago film review-
ers, brought.ori ibr the premiere oiE

EWorld Chahgie?,' with all experiseis

paid on trip and while in New York.
Representing leading Chi dailies

were Carol Fririk, Hazel Flynn,
Doris Arden and Carl Rodenback.
Abe Lyman moves into thie.New

Torkei; Nov. 9> replacing the pres-

ent Incumbent, Barney Rapp. La,t.-

ter bandman will on his exit from
tlie hotiel play theatre dates around
New Yorlc. Rapp arid his men are

due to become full-fiedged members
of the New Y'ork musicians' union

5r=^-='In=-four^^weekSr

Ernest Uridet back in Berlin.

COnrad Veidt left for Switzerland.

Berliri had ,15 premieres in Sep-
teri^ber.

Livlo iPavanelil arrived, working
for Itala,.

.Oberamniergau to reopen Whit-.

Sunday, 1934,

Louis Graveure left for England
for a holiday.

English Playhouse ppenei: the

season with Tagore's 'PoSf Office.'

German film industry .contributed

156;000 V reichsmark towards winter
i^bli^ fund.

Anriy Ghdra, Max Schmeling's
wife, left for Paris to play French
vei^sions of her fllrids.

Willi Forsti who. ran into motor-
cyclist with his .car in August, has
_to_ana3Kefe.-£hArge . for _two. dead.. In

court

Richard Strauss attended Berlin

premiere, 'Arabella.' Z Chancellor
Hitler and miriister Dr^ Goebbels
listen incognito. "

By order of the P'rUssian minister
of e'ducatioh, the Mendelssohn room
in the Prussian State Library Is

now called. 'Hall^of the German
Masters;'

Film propaganda for the impend
ing Gierman elections iS in the hand
of Eberhard Fangauf of the flint

departritient of the Federal Office

f6r : Public Enlightenment and
Propaganda.

Commeritirig'on first Jewish tone
iftlm in Hebrew language of the
OFG In Tel-AviVi trade pap«r ex*-

pressed hopes that air jewish tone-

films in the world should In future
be made in Hebrew; that would. re-

duce Jewish share lii film produc-
tlbh to" adeqxrate'-proportion;

~

Cleveland
lenn C. .Fallen

The mayoralty candidates now
get billing on two exr$2 picture

housiss. X«aGuardia decorates the

Gaie'ty front and O'Brien, covers the

Criterion. O'Brien, under the Tam-
many, aegis, also monopolizes the

Times Square triangle with a loud^

speaker spellbinder grind exhorting

the passers-rDy, > Hlzzoner has leased

the inside ag well as the outside

o£ the Criterion for three weeks,

paying $1,000 per week for the

works, A show l8 given on the mar-
auee nightly.

Butch Limbach now lecturing.

Frances Fay gucst-staiTlng at
Patent Leather.

Orville Slater, ex-song-plugger,
now a cafe greeter.

Herman Geltman bought cafe to

get bandmaster-son a spot,

Phldelah Rice mei-ging dratna
school with Harrlette Snider's.

Angelb Vltale,. Hipp bandmaster,
married to Celia Hasek, Oct. 16.

Ben Bernie partled Guy Lombardo
at Hipp to show there'si no hard
feeling's.

John Hale, smiling again with
'Music in Air* launching Harina sea-
son, Nov. 6.

Brewing officials tossed, a party
for 'Vanities' gals and burned when
reporters crashed.

Louise .Isaacs, manager of DaVe
Lederma-n's burly house, cut up
badly in auto smash.
Rube Bernstein rehearsing Gaiety's

first burly show, which is headed
by wife, HInda WausaU.
Honey Wong jria-naging another

cafe under name of Honey DeWo'n
wblle hubby runs another.

Lbcal syndicate plotting to move
Chicago's 'Streets of Paris' Into Pub
lie H^-^J around Thanksgiving.

.Windsor French, 'News' Chatterer,
and Margaret Perry, actr'ess, back
frorii honeyriibon trip to Ciilcago.

Town's first femme arigel Is'Louise'
Berkhardt, broker's sec.l who's.back-
ing Broadway Billie's new njtery.

Gilda Gray throwing party, for
press- at Club Madrid and doubling
At Rubber Gdldberger's night spot.

Seward Covert; ed of Bystander,
arid Jane Stockwell back from
honejrmoori in Chicago between edi-

tions.

'

Lo.'sirig lease on New China, Bill

Fop Is opfenirig new cafe only seven
doors . away and using old name
for it;

Harry Propper booking two bands;
for bpening of Mayfair Club, first

to try $2 minlriium charge in these
times.

HOwaM inches commuting be-
tween New York and iiis new. thea-
tre school in Sammy Mariheim's
studio.

Mike Speciale wondering, how he'll

lead Mayfair's band and run a book-
ing office with only four hours sleep

nightly. _ _ ^
rT5oKoTlJyKelth7li3rvoiH;^^^^

1
ago from Andre Lasky, Chicago revue
producer, is his chprUs director at
Pheasant.

Val Emallne fixing special lounge
room for her nltery's band boys.
But they resent its pink walls and
doo-dads.
Gwen Wagner, backing .lew stock

at Public Hall, labels herself young-
est legit producer in U. S. Formerly
a radio handwriting expO t.

Carl Cohn, backer of Chicago's
Chez Pai'ee, claims he'll spend 20

grand opening combination, nltery,:

dance halland beisr garden, here.
Horace Wade, young playwright-

author of 'Great Scott,' finally hav-
ing one produced in New York in

December. Jackie Hughes, local

radip juye, slated for title role.
"

Pittsbiirgh

By Hal Cohen

Pittsburgh civic Playhouse doiiig

'Three-Cprnered Moon' as its first.

Helen Hoehrle and Fred Jordan
in town getting burg Pqla Negri-
con.s.clous.

BUly McCoy, the Chatterbox host^

had his first drink of legal beer
last week.,.

Joe Rubin off for New York to
hunt somis new sepia talent for his

jJfw'amoUnt Inn;'

Morty Henderson has gone on one
of Dpc Blerihauer's diets ana.claliri&

it'^-ser-lous -this, time.-—^^- - ..^—r.
'

Warner Club had a capacitjr turn-
but for its second annual dinner
dance at William Penn,

Harvey Allen, author ot •Anthony
Adverse' and a former Pittsburgher,
in toWn visiting old friends..

Harold Lund, once football man-
ager at W; and J., gets ba.ck to the
old campus whenever he can.

.

Elmer Kenyon still the tbwn's
biggest • legit booster through the
Drama League and little magazine.

Hilda Feldman back home to New
York to get married after spending
two months here with the Feldmans

Only guiest at the Varle'ty, Club
banquet without a. tuxedo was one
of the town's most prominent cloth

-

.iers.

Harry Felnsteln, WB booker and
Pitt alumnus, followed Alma Mam-
my to South Bend for Notre Dame
clash; -

-
'

- r"

Brother Milton's interest in pro
football team here has George
Jaffe, the burlesque king, grld-con
scious.

George Jessel; in town for Va
rlety Club banquet,: adted as Luke
Barnett's straight man In tatter's

ribbing act.

Clyde Hage^, vaudeville comic
who does that takeoff ,

on a street
hawker, has his son, Kenneth, trav-
eling with him.
Charlie Danver, . 'Post-Gazette'

columnist, laid up With broken
ankle, can't discard the crutches
for a month yet.

Two local g^ils, Helen Duval, of
Klrby and JDuval, and Miriam
Verne (Staley) of Dodge Bros, re-
vue, in Pitt vaude this week.

San Francisco
By Harold Bbck

London

Paris

Alice Field gone blonde.

Sam l^orriB. of Warners about
town.

Bert f'lrman's band doing a shorf
for Fox,
LoUlse dii Pre Goodwin off t<i

London.

Bill Wolff spends his Sundays dig-
ging divbts.

Bin O'Neill but on the road as
explolteer for RKO.

Fifl D'Orsay up for Monday
night's Shell Oil broadcast.

Herman Zobel , scrammed after

looking over the Golden Gate.

Dave 'Glickman still at Mt. ilon
hbsp. after a flock of operations.

Mel Hulling's sec, Sylvia Waldman,
off for Brooklyn to visit her family,

Lew Serbin rigging up a kleig
light oiJening for his dance shoe em
porium.
Prosperity notes: Ben . Klassen's

new. car,' Johnny Toffblils new iap

cordion.

Roy Reidi and Gordon Allen up
north with their 'Seventh Com-
mandment.' ,

Mel Klein, Col office mgr., went
poetic for one issue of. the firm's

house organ*

It's a. seven-arid^a-ha,lf-ppund boy
at the home of Caryl Coleman, pro
ducer of NBC programs.
Jack "Tiilman and the original

Isaac Walton catching mess pt
striped bass on Julian ' Harvey's
yacht.

Benny Rubin and Dick Wiel en-
gaged In a niammoth. dog hUnt, di-

recting the Chase from the comfy
recesses of a cab.

Mona Lowe. In town for a few
days while hubby Paul Rlckeribacker
went up on the Macon with Harrison
HoUiway and Al Cormack.
Lester Culley, new studio engineer

at NBC; Ernie Wilmshurat, who
organlzed.^the technicians' union and
didH'TjolTi'^^thenrorapany grouprshift.=r

ed to KYA:
On film row this week were

Charlie Holz, Del Paso, Sacramento;
W. C. Bremer, Strand, Gilroy;

Charlie Acree, -Princess, Sausaiito;

J. D. dlTasio, Liberty, and A. A.
Nyberg, Sierra, Sacramento.
Half dozen Frlscoltes who attend

ed the picture eode hearings In

Washington have returned; Morgan
Walsh, H, V. Harvey, L. S. Hamm,
Les DolUver and Henry and George
Nasser.

Hilda Trevelyan publishing first

novel.

Julian new
sketch.

J. L. Sachs :

c.eedirigs.

Pat Patersoh signed by Fox after
film test.;

Tetrazzlrii here, for, farewell con-
cert tbur.-

Pud Flanagan, won $3,600 on the
Cesarewltch.

Fred Sahborn off . to play return
dates in Paris.

Eby Namash now a regular fea^
ture on the air.

Stanley RaybUrn postponing his
sailing, due. to business.

Max Rivers hack freni Paris ai^ter

staging the new Empire, revue.

Relily aind Comfort signed by
;DeGca-Gramoph6rie-JiptJ.2anQlithfll_

May "Wynne quartet oft to Paris,

with Cannes and Nice to follow.

E. J. Tate making arrangements
to gb to New York early November

H, B. Warriier here for British In-

ternational Pictures' 'Sorrell and
Son.' * ,

^
Charles Morgan's royalties to date

on 'The Fountain' have totaled

$176,000.

•Nymph Errant' doing $6,000 for

two shows, hew: recprd for the
Adelphi,' .

Cafe de !Paris doing big with Jose,

phine: "Baker, but clientele Tiot . the
regulars. .

'

t^esplte midnight performance of

'Ballerina,' show has been In the red
since opening.

Covent Garden Opera .
House

DanPe Club, hb.lding special BIng
Crosby nights.

Sir Harry F¥estbn. 73-year-old
sportsman, recuperating after serl

ous operation.

British Broadcasting Co. abah
dorilng women announcers after

first experiment.

Free list for acts .entirely isus

pended at the London Palladium
during 'Crazy' seasoU'

Vic Plant with fractured shoulder
acquired during one of thei crazy
stunts at the Palladium.

Eileen Robey holding exhibition

of her paintings. Daughter of the
comedian G«orge Rpbey.

tJnllke previous years, the motor
show has made little difference to

the West-End grosses this year.

Charles Cochran off to Paris, to

riiake final arrangements for the
Yvonne Prlntemps season over here.

Dennis King and Jeanne Aubert,
stars of 'The Command Perform-
ance,' to make their debut on the
air*

Anton Dolin of 'Ballerina' and
Henry Baynton, ShaJcespearean ac-

tor, escaped uninjured in auto
smash.
Emmerich Kalman, Hungarian

coriip&ser, paying first visit to Lon-
don to conduct broadcast of his
works.

In less than a month Bernard
Falk's autobiography, 'He Laughed
in Fleet Street,' has run Into five

editions.

Garner, Wolf and Hakins chang
ing their mind, aftd putting their
slgriature on the dotted line of a
Berlin coritractT

John Southern disposing of his
woman announcer at CblllnS' music
hall. Audience would not stand
for it first night.

London Coliseum likely to go back
to musical productions early in 1934,

With Buddy Bradley talked , of as
staging the dances.

London now has its own dirt

sheet. It Is labeled 'The, Keyhole.'
Cecil Landeau struggling hard

with the'Russian language.

New night spot with ambitions Is

the D.A.M.. hiding the identity of
the Hon. David Terinant, the Hon
Arthur Elliot and Michael Lafore

Marguerite D*Alvarez preparinfli
for concert.

.

Liid Oluskln's band back at the
Mpntmartre.
Max Reinhardt and Helen Thimtc

back In town.
Reva. Rev^s to open Ca,fe de Parliy

London, in Npyember.
Charlie Gordon angling to tak«

over 1830, swank nltey.

TUllIo Serafin conducting - seriea
of RoMlni operas at Opera Coriilqucsi

The two little boys fromi Broad-
way, . dorinelly and Sherwood,
roiriped .in.

Cecil Sorel taking dancing les-

sons froirn Raymond Duncan before

."going, mupic hall.

Elsa Maxwell entertaining at.

•Bagdad' before dashing socially pft

for here and there.

. Valeska (Mrs. Bill, United Artists)

^Morgan -up ^frbm_Japaln _ty.itlL ..the

Lacy Kastner^ before sailing

yJaifhonie.

A. de Monzle, Minister of Educa-
tion, asking l^atlbnal theatres not

to engage foreign artists fbr future
•productions.-

George Cathelat, tenor St. Luke's
Chapel, made hit debut at Opera
Comique in 'Pelleas and Mellsaride*.

But he's going On with hia choir

Work. ^
Photos of Ann Pennington, Ed

Wynn, Joan BlOndel and Bill Powell
headlined at Yank bar. West Haven^
run by John and Buster Weist, ex-

Broadwayltes.

New Haven
By Harold M.

LQU.Sagal_rel_axIng after th.at Poll

chain sale.

Blue Moon using seven acts one

nite weekly.

Freddy Johnson's bachelor days

ended Oct. 21.

Jack Sanson studying his kid's

bank combination.'

Ray Qulrin now
fants' Wear stores.

Football season jacking "up week-
ends In nite spots.

Henry Bysse played a style show
just to keep in trim.

Armand Nichols, managing 'Miss

America,' In and out.

Sy Byer's orCh and Hotel
have resumed activities.

Lucille Stoddard in froni N. Y,

for dance class connection.

Morgan Chaney back on familiar

ground with his RodeO at Arena.

How come no Shubert booking
for Army football nite this year?
Qebrgie Peck, Par usher, inviting

cauliflower ears as an amateur pug.

Francesco Rlggio took batpn Out

of riaothballs for two-nlte run^TSr^

Robin. Hood.:
Mat Furst gunning for burglar

who swiped his theatre passes and
Yale-Army tickets.

Ollie Edwards, ex-Poll exec,

named political agent for local

mayorklty candidate.
Dave Eldrldge trying, to make an

omelet froni egg laid by.Shan-Kar
Hindu dancers at Shubert.

Dallas

Addison Raridall, brought over to
play in British . international film
Which

,
did not materialize, to .

star
in show produced by Sinclair Hill.

Slrifion Rowson's- let-out from his
executive post with Gaumbnt-Brit-
ish cost G-B $100,000, which lig four
years' unexpired salaiy and direc-
tor's fees.

Negotiations on between Petet
Hlggins and Jimmy Bryson, former
Universal chief here, to do a series
WsTioftsTfei^^WtK^tmte^CKaunc^^
OlcPtt's Irish musical plays.

Brighton council' arinounced
Aquarium lost over $100,000 during
past four years, blaming manage-
ment. The adjoining picture house
had dropped $10,000 in six months.

•America Calling Again,', another
version of Eddie Pola's, will be
broadcast Nov. 16, with Jack Hyl?-
ton's band doing a take-off of
\>'hlteman, I»mbardb, Lopez and
Ellington.

By Raymond Terranella

Joan Crawford'?, mother in for a
visit;" " "

Arcadia,
birthday.. . ,

Jan Isbell Fortune's 'Flammnle'
opening Tyler little theatre season.
Homei: Drak venturing to put a

Shakespeare troupe In downtown
Melba.

Vic. Insirillb and' his cornet up
from Houston for guest app at

Will Rogers, blowing irito town
with Vice-President Garner et al.,

stole the show.
Lucretla Batr xyloph'oning on

the Doris waiters kid revue for. a
local dept.. store.
Paul van Katwijak swinging his

baton at rehearsals to open Dallas
Symphony's . ninth season.
Helen Doty's school In with Dal-

las-Oak Cliff philharmonic orches-
tra for a trio of Egyptian dances.
Robert Miller, Josephine Oliver

and Louis Veda Quince bunched on
a cowboy show at Highland Park
town hall.

Dr. Carl Moore and Harry Mc-
=^D£iiilel-"steeTing^th^rworks"for=a'3ee>^=

ond annual Southwestern conven-
tion for magicians, slated .Nov.

l&i-lS.

Jan. Isbell Fortune, exiting as
pubblst for Oak Cliff little theatre,

succeeded by "•Al Loughran, Clau-
dean French and Bonnie Wright
Elnford.
Noel Francis—Dallas' own Fran-

ces Sweeney—finds. It hard to visit

her folks under Skipper Cherry's
insistence that she sing a week at

the Palace.
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Hiimeapolis
By V,w Red*

Paramount exchange has hew oil

l)urner t6;keep staff hot this win-
ter.

Warner Brothers' . new cltib. room
now fully e^uii^tned and re^y for

use.
" Charllle Jackson, Paratnpunt sales-

inan.. recovering from. Illness and
gaining back lost weight.

Eugeiie Ormondy, conductor of

Minneapolis Symphony 6rbh«stra,

back from European trip.

Friends of Harold Kaplan weir
corned him back to his home town
as manager , of the: reopened Mlnne-
BOta.

Opening of pheasant bunting sea-
ebn resulted in exodus from film

row to northern. Minnesota, woods
over week-end.

Four Albee Sisters, local vaude-
Tllle act, and their mother, Mrs.
Anna S, Aalbu, escaped ihlury in

bad automobile accident.

. Mystic 13, local magicians* ioirgian-

Izatlon, adopts new ruling, 'no

magic-^nb member,' thus confining
membership to bona flde tricksters.

,. ?Bu2z' Balnbrldge, . showman
mayor, told Btat(j""Tli«itrdr^ cpirtfol

commission that liquor should ^be
sold at places to which woinen could
have access.

, Archie Miller, once manager of

Dewey (burlesque) theatre here and
now a film exhib at Devils Lake,
N. D., passed : through on way to
Milwaiikee and Chicago for a viaca

tibn.

.Hugh Andressi manager of Ly-
ceum, big loop independent first-run
house, dark because of Inability to
obtain product. In rfeW Tork con
ferrlng with owner regarding- the-
atre's future.

City council took action against
Birchwobd Inn, night club, for hold
Ing out lure of free bieer to Uril-

vrsity of Minnesota friiternity mem-
bers and urging latter to bring
along 'the femmes.'

Metropolitan opens legit season
^ -Nav^ 5. with Q-lsen and r.ibhnsoni In
'Take a Chance' for three days.
Latest opening ever and only other
booking now in sight Is Katharine
Cornell for half week In Dec.

€ H A T T E

New Bosiiiess

has written a
(Continued from page 42)

Snow.

* ^ T^TT> a ttAhV^ ^^A Dave Nowlnson
ments frona KJR Wid KOMO. one kj^ugicai comedy,
eacb week from each station; start- .^^^ mv*p« nitii Turkish fash-
ed Oct. 30 to run two months. ,^;^^'?'Ilo i^Jf,.

'

Turkish fash-

Olttb TiMo (new cabaret), Jules] *pn„on the^.f|]f*]^-

Buffano's prchestr:^ remote through
KJR each Tuesday to Saturday, in-

clusive; began Oct.. 26.
' Arctic Fur Co., series of 35-word
evening spots over KOMO and KJR
from Oct. 29 to Nov. 3.

,

Argonaut QrUl, 15 minutes every
Tuesday and Saturday- evening,
starting Oct. 31. KOL.

Kristoferson's Ddity, .15-minute
children's ' program, dally except
Sunday, over KOL; starts Nov. 1,

to run indefinitely.
Bcotty'a Tie Hhop, spot announce-

ments every Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday over KOL; stai-te'd Oct..

20.
PiUerter . Breweryi one hour each

'Stmdar evenlngr*MT>tler>fBeer t3ar-
den,' over KOL, every, fourth wieek
over KOINi Portland; started Oct,
29, to run six . months.

CINCINNATI
86uih&rn Coat and Coke Co.. Knbx-

vUle, Tenn., mining firm, starts Noy.
2 on WLW for .26 Thursday nite
programs, 7:45r8, .feia,turlng the
Charioteers, Negro male

,
quartet

from the station's staff. .
- Account

direct.
Itefifiera, Inc., gasoline vendera,

new on WLW* for series of . Satur-
day nite blasts from 8-9>. Program
styled. Refiners Carnival. Started.
Oct. 28. Employs largest cast; all

from Crbsley's staff, on this statloir.

Of four biindk usedi two^ are Wil-
liam G. Stoess and His Flying
Dutchmen and Keith Wlldeson's
Wildcast. Other talent Includes
Ponce Sisters, Paul .Stewart, the
Charioteers;. -Marion ClaTk,~.Okl
homa Bob Albright a;nd His Four
Cowboys, and others. Account
placed by McCahn-Erlckson, Inc.,

Cleveland.

Denver

Paris organist,
cathedral at his

Marcel Dupre,
packed St. John's
recital.

R. R. Raub, iformer p.a. at the
Denver, moved to Pueblo to do
same job for Cooper-Publlx houses.

Mrs. Aloha Wanderwell, widow of
the murdered Capt. Wanderwell, is

showing her travel adventure films
at the "Victory,

Eldon Menagh, manager of the
Star theatre at Fort Lupton,
thrown from his horse while deer
hunting and had to walk five miles
to camp. .. ,

Robt. Garland, Columbia eales-—-Tnanr'Tcnd^Kxithieen—FitzgepaW---of-
Denver married. After a honey-
moon trip to Mexico they will live

in Dehver.

R. E. Griffith, head of R. E. Grif-
fith Amusement Co., iand Westlarid
Theaters, left for 10-day trip to his
Oklahoma City and." Dallas offices,

If he can make It In time will go to

Mexico for the. deer, season

Fred Schmltt, Orpheum orchestra
director, narrowly escaped serious
injury When a heavy chandelier tore

loose, hitting him on the head and
-Shoulders. Knocked him out and had
to be carried off stage. Was direct

Ing band from wings when It hap-
pened.

Outrbf-town exhibs thick bin., the
row; J. R. Smith, manager of the
Natham Salmon houses, Santa Fe,
N.. M.; E. J. Tu6y, Madrid, Neb,;
L. M. Keller, Curtis, Neb.; Chais
Bumstead, La Veta, Colo.; Harold
Rice, Laramie, Wyo.; Ed Schulte,
Casppr, Wyo., and Jbhn Greve, Oak
Creek, Colo.,, who. was on hlis way
to the world fair.

CmclBHati
By Joe Kplling

Paul Krieger new fire chief bh
filni row.

Mug lifters at Old Vienna mugged
in colors for buck a throw, artist

devoting five minutes per head.
.

Shrinkage of local tab shows
makes It tuff tor Empress, CIncy's
sole burly, to get new faces.

Castle Farm, outlying nltery, has
80c. Saturday couvert aiid 40c. on

--Sunday-and=^i3=dark-re9t-of=w€ekT

Prlscilla Holbrock, with Jerry and
Her Baby Grands, drew relatives
and friends from her native Hamil
ton, O,, while playing Strand.

Greystone, town's blggesSt dansant,
sliced admish to two bits; smaller
terps spots charge ditto but gtve
prizes and free nites for ladies.

Mabley & Carew, department
store; Rta'gos femme fashion shows
during Saturday luncheon .nfront ork
in Nothorland Plaza; stunt kept ex
'lusive by absonce of publicity.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. Duff ie Sons,- 5-ihinute talks by

Dorothy Duff three times weekly for
13 weeks. Placed by Batten, Bar-
ton, Diirstlne and OsbOrne. KDKA.
Commercial MUlinff Co., two spot

announcements and four partlclpa^^

tlons in Home Forum, renewal.
Placed by Karl Behr. KDKA.

8. O. B. Co., dally participation in
Home "Forum for eight weeks.
Plajced by Scott, Howe and Bowen.
KDKA;

Jteo Motor Car Co., dally spot an-
nouncements for two weeks. Placed
by Maxoh, Inc. KDKA.

PTtiladeZphto Co., Lois Miller, sing-
ing organist, twice a week for 38
weeks. Placed by Equitable Sales
to, KDKA.

Jack Fine's new business quar-
ters plenty swank.
Walter Preston lii the telephone

hound of local radio row.
. Ed Petry. iii town oh a tour of in-

spection conferring, with Ed Vby-
how.
-Harry Rlchman allowing a

.
cold to

kill a couple of ehows at the (jhez

Eddie ElkOrt leaving Leo Salkln-
Max Turner Office for own spot in

New York.
•Alice in Wonderland' Little the

atre production getting a vaude
agent play.
X^s Atiass scramming out of CBS

office for ah. o, o. In St. Louis and
i

theh-in tb -N.^.— .
—

Al (Golden of Mbnogram only
producer or distributor, rep to
speiEik at the Allied meeting..
CBS and ,WBBM offices in: Chi

Installing dial system of picking: up
local shows similar to NBC tune- in

arranjgemeht.
Ben filerkowick parts- with Sally

Rand, who hea.dd to the coast for
Pax. Serk . aligning with Tammany
as p.a. ih N. T.

Kansas City

By will R. Htiohes

Wallace. Beery here, between, air-

plane hops.'
Jack Moffitt In Hollywood

short vacation.
Managei'B' annual headache^ tb^

charity drive, stars Nov. 1.

One. hundred and fifty weeks zX
the SnI-a-Bar (Siardens Rr' the Emil
Chaquette orchestra.
George Get&ay, Feist Music Com

pany scout, here
.
icohtacting or

chestra leaders and radio singers.
Bob Lewis, of the .Flaugh-Lewis

school, .appointed . iBtate supervisor
of Missouri, ~by the Dancing Mas-
ters of America.
Ray Whittaker back from his

summer sojourn in the east to get
the Shubert started November 3

with 'Dinner at Eight'
Leslie. Wood, staff artist at Loew's

Midland,' is an aviator, having start-
ed back In 1912, and was bne of
the first pilots tO: fly night air mail.
LOu Golden, who for the past feW

months has been looking after the
publicity and 'assisting Manager
Lehman, at the Malnstreet. called
to Chicago, for assignment.

RddiQ Exploitation

(Gonflhued fi-om page '42)

.Effort of the management- Vr'as to
.

secure vocal similarity and not. phy-
sical resemblance; so that stage was
shrouded In dim blue bulbs, except
for a brief flash at conclusion of
each performers mirtiber. . .

Manager. Stan Brown bf theatre
turned lobby into a mdio - exhibit;

Dally sheet cooperated with house
to extent of spUc'iting radio mer^
chants for ads iU: the

.
daily paper

day before . opening. In returh for
mentioning nanrie of: picture In their
ads. . hierchants were given booths
in the lobby, and the theatre and the
paper' stood the cost of the bobths.
Negotiating with M^G^M and

NBC oflices in New York, Brown
also arranged for. local plugs on the
picture ta follow the Chase and
Sanborn hour with Durante and the:

Lucky program with the Baron,
WOW.." ^ ~ " --fr--' —

ladhanding
Omaha.

Radio a^ civic gladhander is being
tried at : WOW. Suggested by
Chamber -of Commerce, idea fits in
With station's attitude toward the
city's visitors and is one of those
things that can be done with little

expense and nb loss with intangible
benefits.
Execution simply .consists of sta

tion making spbt breaks several
times daily giving a vocal welcome
to conventions, concliaves, out-state
visitors, etc. Advance notices .-on

coming meetings are also ..broadcast

as w.eli as details Of attendance,
meeting place, speakers, and proml
nent personalities. Remuneration
can't be measured In dollars and
cents, but effort counts as good
will item on stations balance 6heet

io Amateur Nite
Des Moines.

KSO Is handling a 'radio star im
personation' "contest in a'tie-up with
radio inerchasits. Fundamentally
its simply the venerable amateur
nite Of vaudeville applied to the air.

Contestants will do a special broad
cast and then the public ban .vote.

Gimick. of Course, is that to ob
tain ballots to vote for little Rollo s

imitation of Jimmy Durante as the

bestest one the doting relatives

must apply In person at a radio

store.

LINCOLN
TSasmnfi GFaiRRf^er.-Butterirat cof=^[

fee. Comedy dialog on Mon-> Wed.
and Frl.. 12:45-1. AlsO sponsor
football scores weekly. KOIL; Fed
at same time over KFAB.
Standard Briquettes, dally an-

nouncements. 6 p.m. KFAB and 10
p.m. KOIL.

Bhoppera*, Ctuide, dally anno.unce-|
ments. No set time. KFAB. .

Cadvjalladet Fur Co., dally an-
nouncements. Time varies. KFAB.
Lincoln Theatre Corp., Variety pro-

gram daily except Sunday, 2-2:15
KFAB, 5-5:15 KFOR

Bahnnofe
By Al Scharper

:^UI llstaeii in and out.
Pitchmen scarce bereabouts.
Harvey Rlvkln leaving WCBM.
Totallsator installed at Plmlico.
Ben -Evans, local tenor, going

vaude.
John McKee to direct stock try at

Auditorium,.
Joe Hergesheimer here polishing

off new nbvel.
(Tharlle Warren, 22. town's young-

est house manager.
Joe McCord gets brain-child pub-

lished, 'Bugles Going By.'
: Those- mythological murals at

«%M A u A I
Sherry's causing comment.

«, « A« » » Jabk Walsh got a thrill playing
Shelly Oil Co., Jimmy Allen series, amateur show for church

J,5.minute transcriptions, 6 p<m., six
l.^gjjgflt^

times per .week; 20 weeks, begin-
rilng NOV. 6. WOW.

Dr. Townaend's stomach and liver
|

pills. Local program led by Hi Gan-
der, philosopher, disciple bf Ghandi,
and orchestra.leader; 10-10:15 p.m.,

six times per week. Three months,
beginning Oct. 30. WOW.

Buck'a. Boot&irie, 15-secpnd breaks,
five times per week. Began Oct 23

'

for Indefinite period. WOW.

PORTO RICO
Padkard Motors, 13 .weeks, semi-

classlcal-.muslcai program., WK/CQ.
Placed by Conquest Alliance. ;

Kolymoa Toothpaste, 13 weeks, with
Rosa Maria Berrlos, soprano.-
WKAQ. Through Conquest Alli-

ance.
Bdurjoia, Inc., 13 weeks, series of

mystery dramas. WKA.Q, Booked
by Conquest Alliance.

Literary mob regretting Louis
Bromfield made last minute switch
to Princeton , as bomeslte.
Laurelne Bac (Mrs. Bill Saxtoh).

again conducting Loew's Saturday
morning dance classes for the kids.
Ogden. Nash, on year's leave from

Farrar and Rhlnehart office to do
that novel, likes this, monumental,
burg so hiuch he's .taken a house
With plan to reside here perman-
ently.

LOS ANGELES
Braford Bakeriea, Ltd;, KNX, an-

nouncements bn the two-hour dally
breakfast Lprofiram. _
Willard TdUets, KNX, four 15-mln.

|

periods a week, di.«5cs of hlU billy

music. (John Blair.)

VENEZUELA
MarnvilJa Cream Oats, extended its

|

schedule on Y'VIBC, Caracas. Placed
through Conquest Alliance Co.

HAWAII
Iticlund Trndnut Products, 13

wooka, <»lcctrlcal transcriptions.

KCiMH, Honolulu, TlirouKh Con-
quest jMliance Co.

Brooklyn
By jo Ransoni

.
Judy MacRae going to Paris.
Eddie Dowden. Met p. a., ailing.
Dave Davidson, Par p.' a., will be a

daddy soon.
. Henry i^erman new m. c. at Mou

lin Rouge.
. Eddie Gushing,-new editor of 'The
E.agle| magazine,
^^qb^jwreitman iiushing go-cart on
a day'^ff^fFbrirTOeTBrahhatlah^T'ar^
Tim Marks. Times-Union radio

scribe, handling air prbgram for Al-
bee each week.
David Bratton covering Federal

Court for 'Times-Union;' former ra-
dio ed of sheet.
Maurice Bergman, former p. a. at

the Par, has moved his fruu and
books to Manhattan.
Local hostelries contemplatlnf;

floor shows. Towers featured oa.st

of 'Murder at Vanltlo.<j' at oponiuR
on Halloween nite.

HoDywood

Traffic Court on Air
Pittsburgh,

Latest stunt of WCAB. Hearst
owned radio station here, is a tie-

up with traffic court for a half bour
pick up daily from the magistrate's

bench where traffic violators are
being, given hearings. It goes on
every day from 11:30 to noon,.

Actual hearings, together with
sentences, go out over ain and often
reveal some first-class humorr-I»ast-

week one fellow, up for a parking
violation, made all of the local

dailies when he told the magistrate
his mother told him to park in a
restricted area.

•Well, you're not . allowed,' replied

the bench; 'tell your mother that.*

'I will,' he replied; 'she's listening
In,' and then, he turned to the mike
and shouted:

'Hear that, mom?'
The court smiled and the prisoner

was discharged.

•Secret 6*

Seattle.

Large doses of character building
for iilds. win come over the air when
'Captain Krjs and the Secret .

Six,'

Is Introduced through the mike of
KOL Nov. i.

Program, sponsored by a dairy
firm, intends to organize a fraternal
brganization for b'oys and girls, live

to 15 years bf age. The 'Secret Six'

In the name refers' to six 'be-a-
gbodrchild' rules oh the member-
ship card, A paSsWord,.-.a grip, and
other secret rlgamarble will be
taught the kids; and meetings, par-
ties and picnics are in the plans.

;

'Smiling Eddie* Marble will han
die the program, .15 minutes daily
except Sunday; Entertanlment will

consist of stories and songs. The
sOngs will be taiight. the kid mbm-
bers for community singing in the
get-togethers. .

Max Baer planed to Frisco.

Austin Parker. lis but at Warncffl*

iFcank Albertsons. have separated.

Stanley GIbsbn in for two weekp,

Jane Barnes taking flying JoB-

sons.

Ethel Fitzgerald back from New
York.
Fred Kohlmar even bathes In blB

beret
Bell's eatery. reOpened with new

bosses.
Merritt. Hulbard ih from Par h,Oi.

confabs.
Sam (Soldwyn splashing at Palm

Springs. ,

Chxick ReiSner vacationing in tli^,

mountains.
Mohtmartre, West's spot»

has folded.
Ai Bellen, Chi. loop hound, out fct

Kelt-Engel.
Chic Chandler tuning, car for dirt

track racing.
"Mob failed to see .Macon becahs*.
of heavy fog.
Claude Binyon bought lot anA

half at Tbluca.
May Wirth has a black

Kicked by horse.
Charles Hancock taking stUls of

Katherlne DeMJlle. .

-Clark -Gable^ back from- hunting—
with a 200- lb. buck. ..

Gene Fbwler off cligarets, pufftaig
a pipe that chases pals.
Jack Hess handing' out llthogtapha

of. 'Sin of Nora Moran.'
Ben Hendricks 'caryes totem poles

oh the side; .Which; side?
Grace Moore and Gloria Swanson

staged a private golf match.
Ted Gamble, with J. J. Parkier Ja

Portland, o. o.'ln Hollywood^
Jane . Young. Sec of Par

smiths, fleiv back from east.
Bill Daniels has photographed

every <3arbo pic for flye year's.

New 19-hpur airmtdl ..Schedule be-
tween the Coasts now in effect.
Ralph Block back to WH after

nursing a spt-alne'd ankle. Tennlis.
Wood Soanes, dram .crlk of the

Oakland 'Trib,' o.o.'ing cinemaland.
Victor Jory pasSed up a Honolulu

vacash.for a hunting trip,ih Nevada.
. Buzz Berkeley,. GIhger Rogers aild
PhlHlps^Iolmes lunchlng-hrothws at'
Sardi's,
Honeymooners Jbel McCrea r^nd

Frances Dee return this week from
the ..east. •'

Al Rockett planed to New York
Saturday. (28) for a three weclcs'
vacation.
Marlene Dietirlch had her ybung-

ster. working with her in 'SOarlet
Paisreaht.'

.
John Miles away from Pox pii4>-

llcity department vt^ith mihor auto
crash hurts,
Gene Raymond burned over b^

Ing announced as Jane Raymond
at a bicondcast.
Metro's feed for Secretary of

Navy Swanson nicked the studio
13.60 per plate.
Joan B. W; Harris got a wire-

haired pup from Hardie Albright as
a birthday gift.
Blake McVeigh out of Paramount

publicity staff. Goes east tot ad-
vertising agency Jbb<
Cary Grant on a sneak motor

trip, denying intention of eloping
5flth Vli-glnla CherriU.
Bebe Daniels to N. T, to buy

clothes for Bev-Hlll shop openjd
with Mrs, Skeets Gallagher.
Jack Dalley, ex-HlUstreet theatre

p;a. In Paramount exploitation de-
partment Fills gap left by Bill
Danzinger.
H. M.^ Walker and the wife off on

their yearly Broadway Jaunt; TIW
time they'll be away a niohth, an
route home via Miami.

' Samuel Schwartz, chairman of the
Pennsylvania censor board, returns
east after a look around. Ditto Vin-
cent Hart,- Hays oflQce censor coh"
tact in New York.
Sol Wurtzler will be another pic

celeb to get into the 'New Yorker'
profile department Sam N. Behr-
man. will be the biographer. Pre-
vious filnvltes were Will Hays, Nick
Schenck and Josef von Sternberg.

By Bill kiiey

Mysterious Sponsor
New York.

American Oil Co. continiicd its

teaser campaign, through last Sun-
day (29) nlght'.s shpW' O.n GBS. For
the second time no tipoff as to tnc
sp()nsor_ hfth.lncl^.jh.ig •.-Stani^a .

.with

Ethol ' WaU-rs was vfjuofis:jYg(ir"TQ°

the prcviou.s wook'.s refrain, 'The
American's Are Coming From
Maine to Florida,' th*? teaser copy
of the second broadcast added the
info that the sponsor wa.s the mah-
ufar-Lurer of a well-known product.
Copy of program No. 2 also In-

(li<'a.tcd that the commVircial would
reveal ItR identity With the nftxt
Jire.'ifUast. Teaser ideav although
new to radio, has never before been
earried beyond the initial show on
a network connertion.

it's col'd enough to wear socks;
Duke Hickey in town' p.a.'Ing the

Lyric opening,
Tom Devine discussing economy,

with college p.rofessOrs.
~ Colonial, hurley house, playing 40

'

people on the stage. at 15 and 25c.
Chic McDonough has left to va-

cation, in Hollywood with Boots
Mailory-
Arnold Peek and his Columbians

have moved Into the Tally-Ho room
of the. Antlers.

;

Ted. Mack and his specialty acts
are. doubling between the Indiana
ballroom and. theatre.

Sally Rand put on a style show
=ln=ff^lorai^d?T)aytTn;i?TrrTJt^^
audie,nce waj? 80% male.
Henry Uurton Is .wondering what

to do with a newly-covered poker
table prepared for the. acts when
the Lyric .had vaude. .

Chick M.cDonbugh. is editing a lo-
cal nightie* sheet "labeled, 'Bright
Lights.' Sho used to be a- chorine
with Tex Guinaih in Chi,

Indiatia doorman Is at least six
feet six from the ground up, but
he's not wide enough to big-bad-
wolf any line crashcr-inners.
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O B I T U A R Y
e. H. SbtHERN

EdwJn Hugh Sothern, 73, died pf.

lobar pneumonia in his OSTew Tork
apartment Oct. 28. He and -Mrs.

Sothern arrived from .'England Oct.

6 on his annual fortnight business
trip; He was on the stage for Bl

years following in the fobtsteps of

his father, B. A. Sotherii,, who
popularized .the sillly ass Englfsh-
man on the Ainerlcan stage In. the
play alternately known a:&. 'liord

Dundredry! and 'Our. American
.Cousins.' .

He spent some months with the
fa;mous. Bdston Museuni stock com-
pany and played with John iMcCul-
lough.

He; did not gain recognition until

in 1895 . he was taken iip by Daniel
Frohman, whose Lyceum, theatre, on
Fourth ayenue was '. then the class

theatre of New. York. He played at

thei Xyceum for 13 .years, his great'

-successes- of-iiiat-gpfirJx)dJii(fiiiJg. 'l^ftriL

Chumley- and 'The Master of

Wbpdbarrbw.'
'The Prisoner of Zenda' revealed

his merit as a romantic actor, and.

he abandoned the society roles for

the moire robust costume plays.

He left the Lyceum in 1898 and
played with his wife, yirglnla.

Harned, In productions of the
Lyceum type. In 1900 he appeared
In 'Hamlet' foir tbe first . tln^e and
thereafter he wais committed to the
Shakespeare repiertblre, With occa-
sional side excursions into such
plays as 'If i Were King.'

Hei divorced Virginia Harned in

1910
.
and a year later married, Julia

Marlowe vith whom he. ha4 .been

co-starringr.

He retired from the stage for a
time, but returned in 1919 and

-thereafter-they st«.rr.eid- in -alternate

years. An injury neQessltated Mlsis

Marlowe's retirement in 19i24, but
he continued until the season of

1930-'31. In the pa$t three year^
they have spent their time In Egypt
and Switzerland. .

He' Is survived by his widow and
a sister who resides In England.

HERBERT BARRINGTON
'Herbert Harrington Holllngs-

•worth, 61, whd dropped his list

name for stage use, died Oct. 26 in

Tarrytown, N. T., after a protracted
lUnesd.

For a number of years he played
with Richard Mansfield and other
stars and was. a m^inber oiC the cast'

- of the original 'Cyrano de Bergerac.'
He also headed his own stock, com-
pany for a time. He went Into the
pictures with the old .Pilot films,

which had its studio' in nearby Ton-
kers, and with that start he moved

"~TW»;-T)teyin|:-^th--ThafthottseP7rBio—
graph, Metro and Famous Players,
He retired - from the stage about
eight years' ago and has since spent
his time in ^lis old home.

Survived bjr his widow, two
daughters and a sister.

ALEXANDER SPENCER
Alexander Spencer, once Victor

Herbert's assistant conductor and
music arranger, died in Cleveland
Oct. 16 from heart trouble.
Spencer came from Geftaany to

American with Saraly Bernhardt as
heir music director and interpreter
In 1880. He premiered 'The Mascot
in 1881 in.New York and later made
orchestrations for Herbert's oper-
ettas.

Became director of old Haltnbrth
Gardens here 20 years ago when
Max Fechtenhauer managed it,

Married Alice Claric, former singer,

and now: theatflcai booker who" sur
viveis hirti.

HOWARD GRAHAM
Howard Graham, 67, for many

yeairs manager of F,..F. Proctor's
Albany theatre and. later .manager
of "the Empire , theatre in North
Adams, died at. North\Adams, Mass,
October 28.

,; In 1900 he left the newspaper
business to join the Proctor forces

After sei'ving as manager of Proc-
tor's Albany theatre for 14 years, he
went to the Empire theatre,. North
Adams, in the same capacltj^ Gra^
hani. Retired from the latter position

"ln^.9;3pr7ania="iir^recent^^

held. thc) po'sitlori pf city wqighof In

North Adams.

pany of which he was vice-presi-
dent had four theatres in the Long:
Island suburbs.
Survived ''by his- widow, a daugh-

ter, two ! isohs,, t^vo brothers and a
nephew.

"

that department's., division of li-

censes, died suddenly of heart dis*

case In Albany, October 24.

His widow, a son and, a daughter
survive.

HARiRy GILBERT
llarry Gilbert, 47, operator of the

Riviieraj Syracuse deluxe - nelghbpi:-
iiood house^, and veteran upstate
exhibitor, died at Crouse-Irvlng
hospital, Syracuse, Oct. where
le had been a patient for: a week.
:[>eath was due to cerebral monln-
gitiS.

;

Gilbert, a. native of Austria, be-
fore the erection of the Rlylera wais
uhfe, owner and opierator of the Re-
genfl
Survived by his widow, a eon, two

daughters, a brother and a sister.

__ ORVILLE HARRQ1.D,. _ - .

Orville Harrold, 55, formerly bf the
Metropolitan, died in Darlen, Cbnh.,
Sept. 23 of cerebral hemorrhage, fol-
lowing a few days' Illness.

Harrold was . a discovery of the
ate Qiscar Hammerstein,. who fea.-.

;ured him In hlis operatic ventures.
Later he went to the Metropolitan.
He wag with that company from
1919. to 1926.. Recently he has been
doing concert arid radio work.
.Survived by his widow, son and

daughter, the latter, PattI Harrold,
of Holiywood.

EFFIE PRAY
Mrs. Effle Pray Hall, 48, who with

her husband, Wllllam E. Hall,, form-
ed tire vaudeville team of Hall and
Pray^ dled .at her home In Lewlstpn,
Maine, Oct. 23. The Halls trouped
in vaudeVill^Tor upward of 25 yearsr
retiring about five years ago. Mrs,
Hall returned to Lewistoh, her birth-
place, but her husband did not join
her until three years later, doing
single work. ^
She is survived by her husband, a

soni, Wallace Hall, now oh the stage,
a brother and sister.

FRANK WALSH
i'rank 'Mickey* Walsh, 59, ^led at

the N.V.A, lodge, Saranac, Oct. 25,

of complicated heart conditions.
In vaudeville he did . a single niu-

sical act and was also connected
with many large niuslcal flash acts.
He also saw; service In burlesquei,
having' worked for both wheels^.

For. the past two summer sea-
sons hie managed the N.V.A. base-
ball team In N.Y.C. A son sur-^-

vives. Interment New York City,

JULIA ANNE'NICHOLS
-^^Mtb:—Julia Anne Nichols, 60,
mother of Anne Nichols, playwright,
died Tuesday (24) at the home of
another daughter, TIrs. E. E. Clif-
ford, In. Los Angeles, from a. heart
attack.
She " had resided i since

1927.

Evelyn Stinson, a daughter, also
survives.
Funeral services were held In

Hollywood Friday (27).

ROBERT MANTELL,
Robert Mantell, Jr., 21, ^on of the

Shakespearean, star, committed. sui->

clde at his home ip Hollywood,
Oct. 24.

Survived by.his motlier, GeneVIeve
Hamper. Funeral arrangements
held up until .the arrival of John
Alexander, Miss Hamper's husbandi
from-New York.

BERT MELROSE
William Dobbs, 48, professionally

known as Bert Melrose- and origina-
tor of the Melrose fall^ died iin Phil-
adelphia Oct, 24, after a. lingering
illness. Melrose was

:
widely knbWn

as a cloWn and comedian. ..

Survived by his widow, known in
the profession as Mae Mack..

BURTON F. WELLES
Bert Welles, 41, formerly box of-

fice treasurer , of the Playhouse, . N.i

Y., died suddenly Oct. 24; Diagnosis
was heart . failure despite - the - -fact

that fatalities from that ailment at
such age are rare^ For several years
he was. a betting comniissloner at
the race tracks.

ELAINE FREIDRICH
Mrs. ElalniB Freldrlch^ -wlf^ of Ed

(Strangler) Lewis,' former world
champiion wrestler, died at Olen-
dale, Calif., Oct, 27.

She. was the daughter of the late
Slg. Salvador^ TomaBO,- composer
and orchestra leadpr* ^he and
Lewis were, married in 1929....

DR. J. LEWIS BROWNE
Dr. J. Lewis Browne, ^9, drganlst,

composer aiid . director of music In

the Chicago public, schools, died on
Oct. 24 in Chicago 'p£ heart failure,

~Survi-veid"by widows two spns-and
four sisters. Burial In Chicago.

DUNCAN C. MAC HARDY
Duncan C. MacHardy, 30, with

Barnett Bros. Circus, was burled at
Andaluslam, Alieu, Thursday (26).

He was killed under a truck.

Father of Barrett Klesdllng, with
Mietro's publicity department. Cul-
ver City, died Oct, 28 in San Fran-
cisco.

Stardom Near

Musical Films

CHARLES T. BURCH
Charles T. BUrch, 65, died in Los

Angeles Oct. 5, following a long Ill-

ness. He was owner of Burch's dog
and pony show arid for more than "20

years he conducted the Casino, dance
• hall, in Sacramento. He was there
during the time of the influenza epi-
demic of 1915, arid with Mrs, Burch
and the taxi dancers converted the
place Into a hospital.

Intermerit. was in " San Francisco.

HARRY V/BOND
Harrjr V. Bond, of the former

vaudi^viiie team of Wlllard and
Bond, died at a sanitarium In N.. Y-
Oct. 29. at the age of 56. For a time
he teamed, with Gus Adams "arid also
appeared In l^^lt.

Widow, son and daughter survive.
Funeral thlg afternoon (Tuesday) at
Wlnterbottprn's, 56. West 51st street.

New York.

ROBERT SCHOEN
Robert Sehoen, 62, for the paat 22

years owner and operator of motion
picture houses, died Oct, 24 of a
heart attack. He was stricken while

ih his office. He started with the

Universal theatre, on the Bowerj-,

leased other houses and eventually

built nlnp theatres in New Jersey.

At the time of bis death the com-

JOE SHOEBRIDGE
Joe. Shoebrldge, 41, known to most,

variety performers throughout the;

»wopld=r^a»^an^*gentT=-dled=^In=Lon=.
don Oct. 12 of tuberculosis. He
started in the bu.slnGsg, working
for Marinclll, and was associated
\yith several prominent vaudeville
agencids here. For the la-dt seven
year.s ha vr.pifi mtnrhod to- the Foster

ALEX C. MACNULTY
Ak'x/*.nd<ir (\ Maf:Nulty, G'), dep-

uty secretary of ^cw York state,

and known to many tlfkftt brokers
by r'-ason of. tit't fact ha headed

(Cpntinued front page 2)

of it, she pUght to kno-w what good
material Is, She certainly, at any
rate, ought to be sensitive, to good
material for herself.

Advantages ' of . 4 a Year
Miss MacMahori's contract calls

for but four pictures a year, and,
as she reasons it, 'Th^y don't waste
you, when they have but four flings

for their money a year.' Tliese

terms put Warners and Miss Mac-
Mahon in agreement.
Naturally she wa^ts the best, pos-

sible material, and It's only good
business for her producers; in oirder

to realize the most from their com-
mittment, to seek precisely' the
same thing. It's easier, too, to hold
one's audience intact under such
an arrangement It helps kcejp

theni from getting tired ahd stray-
ing to other folds..

And so having touched upon why
she's come to believe that .Warners*
Intention to. star her Is reiilly very
nice. Miss MacMahpn confessed she
likes pictures eyer so much better
than, the theatre anyway. 'In the
theatre,' she said, 'you do. If you're
lucky, mayhp four, varied things In

.eight years. ;rm going toi play four
different roles In one year iri Holly-'

wood-fand an actress likes to act.*

. She likes, too, the character, parts
she's done for .pictures. 'Character
parts have rlchness--^they res^^ist^r,

they're girateful;' she ,sald.
.

'Eyeri

supposedly unsympathetic roles can
be translated sympathetically by
the actor. Charles Laughton as
Henry VIII proves it.' Variety In^

performance, such as Mr. LaughtOn
gave his Interpretation of Heriry
Vllly Is an actor's, most preclbug
.quality, 'she is sure,^,; . to re?-

peat, never t6 say the same thing
111 the sajne^ -ya^^ that's art. It's a

m^ . a flaIFTor"^olng^

(Continued 'from page 2).

mentation iri sound,' says ThieI6.
.'First, all pictures made, alriAOst>

were musicals. Tiiat was no good.
Too much music and not enough
musical feeling and interpretation,

The 'Amoricaris gave. up. and turned
completely away frpni riiUslc. In
Eurppe we cpntmued exfiierlmentlng.

Now^ Anierlcans are turning back to
mUsIc but in A slower,, more intelli-

gent mannen. It haa to be,

.
'For a- Ions time we played with,

the thing in Europe* doing.it often,
quito badly. But I believe -we work-
ed the problem 6ut. Now, more and
more, in evfery part of the wprld,
our ;methods have become corirtmon
usage.

.

ilni Operetta Problem:

thing, ' I belle-\^e, we-
have still to work Put Is the place
of operetta on -the screen^ in films >

operettas rinust have more substance
tharii they do oh the stage. You can^t
Jiist. bring iri a .bunch of girls and
romp them around -withput some
vagrue logic or bUild-up for their
presence. . Which, la pperatta, Is

very difficult to dp. Meaning, simply,-
that unless film opierettas ar^ to be
killed coriipletely, they 'must be car^-^
fully Written—inore carefully writ
ten than straight films. And that
for both stpry and music writing;.'

Mr; Thiele doesn't belleye that'
anyohp In Europe will ever reach
the istage where he can conisecuti-vely.

makp 'films that will tie acceptable
to America and the rest pf the.
world.

•After, a week of looking at and
speaking to Americans,' he said, 'I

began to. reaiiizd that our psychol-
ogies are too completely different.
Mentally, we cannot realize in Eu-
rope what the American theatre-
goes can or carinpt accept. The only
way we ever, abroad, will reach the
point where w6 can make films for
-entire wprld- ^ponsumptlon, _is--to
travel and work in all lands, thus/
getting an aggregate viewpoint.
Thus, if Lublsch, for instanee, goei^
back tp Europe noWf he can turn out
pictures there that Americana can
accept. But he couldn't have done
so-rexcept, of course, from tiriie to
time—^before he spent some time
with Americans.

'I spent some months in Londpn.
and .some months in France. In each
country I discovered and learned
ne-vv things. In each I discovered a
new phychology ahd ne-w thpughts.
But they all. In Europe, had a little

something In. common. America- is

a far bigger step, "rhere's a bigger
gap. When I learn tp understand
thp mind here—as I hope I will—

-

then add to it the knowledge that .aH
the world hag In common the de-
sire' to be entertained. I wllL begin
to rieach the point I arii hoping for.'

'Europe Is In a sad way cinematl-
cally,- at present, reports Thiele.
Germany, he says, he's afraid to
even think of. They've shooed the
best talent, the backbone of the in-
dustry, out of the country, he; feels,

and expect to rebuild it with young
people, overnight. But film-making,
he points out, cian't be.,learned that
way. It's a long arduous task.
The French, he fears, are too tired

to reach cinematic heights and Eng-
land, too young, though here, ho
says, he feels considerable strength
and pos.slblllty.

matter of r

the unexpected,'
Mi.^s MacMahon prefaced and con-

cluded her remarks with tlie c6m-
ment 'that It^s a little reckless arid

premature of her to speak of star-
dom until she's seen how her first

.starring picture cpmes out; She Is,

It .seems, much more cautious .ibout

ft than Warners, though producers
rarely arrive at the decision to star
homebody without' pretty, good
cause.

Bnrley Back in Bridgeport
Bridgeport;. Oct.

After several years absence,

lesque is doing Well at the Park, old

legit hpiige here. Jiriiriile Kane
brought Max Wllner's shpws here

at 99c top arid, gate is reported sait-.

isfactory. GuS Miller, old Poll press

man, is haridling the theatre,.

"WIln6r is opening the old Howard
in Boston Thursday (2). Baltimore,
Washington and. Providence are - in
his. circuit.

CLEVE. LAWYER BACKS

BURUY TEST AT MET.

Cleveland, Oct. 30.

flash bUrlesk, with a
30-certt tpp and old-time beer- bar
in lobby, to be tried Put In Pldl Meti-;

rOpplifAn by David Lederman Nov

Htnda Wausau and Boob Blake
headtner titbck company which win
have a Hi of 24 ipcal girls. Rube
Bernstein, husband of Hlnda, pro-
ducing shows.

I^ouie.' Isaacs'' niariaglnig house
which has a i;606 capacity, but It
will be slightly cut down by Il-
luminated runway. Lederman, law-
yer andi theatrical promotier, had his.
flrst taste of theatrical life backing
Gaiety .and Carter burly Ventures
last season and Is .taking over thO:
Met on a flye-year IPase with op-
ttoris. *

MINSKYS BID FOR SPOT

IN NEWARK'S MID-TOWN

Newark, Oct.. 30,

TJnderstpod that the I^inskys are
dickering for the Shtibert or Miner's
Empire pr both. Negbtiations haye
rceached such a stage that it Is he-
lleved they •will" be settled in three
weeks.

If they get -what they want, they
will take the . Shubert and close the
Empire. Seems little doubt that
they will clpse. with one. house, at
least; ^
At present the. Empire is running

stock burlesque while the Shubert
ppens next week with leglt.

BDRLEY CODE HEARINC

START NOV. 9 IN WASH.

Washington, Oct. 3d.

Burleisk code hearings are set for
Nov. 9. under Deputy Adniinlstrator
Sol A, Rosenblatt'g direction.
Proposes a mininium for princi-

pals; $20 for chorus, traveling;
$17.50 for stock choristers. Work-
ing limited to 62 hours for all

actors.
Code was submitted by -an. asso-

ciation of burlesque mahagera
headed by I. H. Herk.

Coast Musikers

HpllywOOd, Oct. 30.

Edward Eliscu and Harry Warren
both under the weather and unable
to attend the SPA meeting.
Harry Revel's kid brother, Sario.

opening a travel agericy.
Con Conrad went all the way iip

to San Francisco to have his tonsils
snatched. His partners, Gottler and
Mitchell, say he's a different niadl
now.
Wolfie Gilbert to N. Y. with Eddie

Cantor." A material nian now. 1

Jugt when 'a 'goo.d take of a War-
ren and Diibin song was finished on
'Mouliri Rouge' Constance Bennett
discovered she forgot her French
accent all the way through the
lyric.

Conrad Salinger, Harms arranger,
who has bieen loaned tp United Art-
ists for three months'. Fording It

back to N. Y.

CHOBINE AGENTIN&
Ft. Wayne, Oct. 30.

Isobel Stockberger, former Shu-
bert chorine, ..has turned acting

agent here for several Chicago of

-

iiceg. and is handling the talent for

various 'floor ghdwg.

,^JEQllQWinp.^ the---.onenIng_^of ._new_
Berghoff, . Gardens, : every leading
restaurant in town has gu6curiibed
to dance barids and special acts.

LETTERS
. TVheh Sending, for Mull to

VARHSTY Address HaU Clerk.
I'dSTCABDS. ADVEltXTSINO or
CIBCUIiAR rBTTTERS WILL HOT

BE ACTEBTISED
LETTERS ADVKRTIgED

ONfi ISSUE ONLT

Bellas B

Carew.e - Jlmmie
.

Cretishaw Isadora J.
.Cii niml lies -Harold P.

itm.

Burns. Curly

.Bl<jcK Eric C

Hunter Earl G
Lawsbn Ruth.
Lee PegfBjr

Richardson Raiph

ICACiO OFPICE
Fonda Sell

Purl Billy

DOROTHEA ANTEL
SSO Vf. ISd.St.. New Tork tity

Mf New AHRortmPht of 'OREETiNO
.CARDS Is Now Ready. 21 Deantffal
^GARDS-and=EOLDERS^.B0xeA.J^«s|f^
pilid, for

One Dollar

I N S T I T U T I O N 1 N T E R N A 1 1 O N A L Jt

Shoes for the Stage and Street

ft^SH0VF01K'S. $H0ESH0P.-rlB5a BROAD WA.Y
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Radio Chatter

(Continued from.page 43)

to Cleveland soon, to break In a ser

rles for their former .sponsor, .

Littl.e Jack. Little opeiiiner at.'Lex-
Ingtoh hotel, ^Jew York, next month.

JOe. Rlnes furnishing music? ;for

WMAG a:lr. ai<?. to Jewish chai'Jites

drive; ' ' ' '
.'

.

Sthel. Grenier, , set for Club
Touraine, Bostori.
Sam Bermari- draws cartoons • for

WTIC Program Announcement leaf-

let,

'

Charming Folks, new feature on
tVTlC, Hartford.
WTIC, Hartford; japplica-tion.. for

full time broadcast may be allowed'
by Federal Badio Commission.
Norman Cloutier's band of 33 men

Is said to be the largest house or-
chestra in tjie- country broadcast-,
ing. seven day^-rJ week ovet iWTIC,
Hajrtford.

, i
. ^

Ben Bonnell, .'arranger for NBC,'
liow with WTIC ClbtJtfers MerVy
Madeitps, Hartford. ..

Babe Miller's flrist broadcast >vas
over l^DRC, Hartford, according to

Sterling. Couch, station .progfaffi di-
rector.

. .Whispering. Banjos . with. Austiia
Scrivener land Fred • BradbUry ndw
WD.RC feature,

r*hll Bbdoril, for five .years heard
on WDRC, now playing at the Bond
HoteK ,

Beh Hpiwthorne, WTIC announcfet
and great grandson

. of Nathaniel
Hcwthorne, iia 'doing script ;on litis

ancestor's 'Scarlet Letter' for -WfTIC
Playhouse troupe. . " . . ;

Bert White,' Hartford boy, has
bee.n offered anngunper's • berth at
WSYR,. Syracuse,, Nv Y., Wright
cently returned tp .Hartford from
K«U, Honolulu, "... : ,

'

Donald.. *rhornspon, " fbxxAerly
WBMX, added to WTIC staff,

.
Senator Aug;ilstlne Lonergan' of

Connecticut, Has pfetltioiied the Fed-
eral Radio Commission for full time
for the Hartford, 50,000 • watter,
WTIC, now operating on half time
with wBAL, Baltimore, =

, .

' Florence a1hd» Barbara are the
-Harminjjr-gtrls -"over WIJKC heard"
Sundays at 5:15 p: ta. They are ac
compani^d by Al White.

Hal Hudson scripting. Chi
Columbia.
Wayne Randallj. one bf the. JlBC

press departmental .heads of N. TT;,

in town for. his;, first d, o< .of ] local
quarters..
Ed Petry office excited because

one Of their client sitatlonsi^ WOAI
down in San Antbnio, ' was' picked
up in England.
Biggie Levin getting' started on

his talent bureau.
Walter Bl.aufauss celebratfed his

first anniversary- d.a orchestra direc-
tor on the Farm iand Home Hour
with a birthday cake from the gang
and as a gesture layed 30 miinutes
of his own music.

Mid-West

.Patty Jeari of WADC, Akron,, dur-
ing the last year, has resigned.

Francis' C. Eighrney, .of WHBF,
Davenport, Iowa, spoke before 400
students of adverti.sing outlining the
•Functions of Radio''
KOIL broadcast an hdur of the

opening ceremonies of Ramrheump-
tum. Council Bluffs fall harvest
festival-
James Hall, Agnes Ayres, Babe

Kane, princlpalST of Hollywood
Revue, did radio work over all four
Omaha studios during their week at
the Paramount.
Ruth Peckham I'cplaces John

"FrahelC as arranger for ISrXetodfihien.

WOW quartet.
Will ^ftllins barnstorming his act

over a. six weeks' tour of eastern
broadcasting stations.
Fred Bergerhoff, WJR an-

nouncer, doubles on short stories.
Harry F. KipUo, U. of Michigan

coach,, is on a Ford, .commercial
over WJR, Detroit. His material Is

written by Harry F. ,' Fitzgerald.
.. Jimmie Stephenson, hew Detroit
Bports announcer, Is a lawyer in
private life; arid , his name is iSteve
Davidow.
KSO will, celcbrnte its, .first an-

niversary on Nbv. 4.. Three-hour
program with ohe hour over the
blue network. .

—

—

Charlie Flagler' and-; '.Fred Jeske
JJjill soon' cohipletc a year With
l?SO' iand still going strong. Flag-
ler's kid - draw at Sat, morning mat-
In.ees gives him second place to
Sdnta Glaus,
Jettabee Ann Hopkins ' is doing

the 'Little" Thentrfe.. of the Air,'
sponsored by 12 local- ifirms. for
^KFAB;%:iinc6inr=NebT?=?==^-^pee .Dirks, g.m, for the KFAB.-.
KOIL-KFOri chain, Lincoln and
Omaha,

: just returned from a tour
Of the.' east and the NAB converi-
tipn in White Sulphur Springs,
Al Po.ska, program director for

.Kl'AB-KFOn, Lincoln, is holding
wholesale auditions in quest of

:
new artists,
Minneapolis breweries are falling

pell-mell over one another to en-
gage radio adverli.sing time. Two
u ^!>-V6 important programs on
^ho leading Twin City stations.

W;CCO «3olumbia) KSTP
(NBC).
Frank Sharp, progratoi 4;irector of

WjFBM, Indianapolis, back at bis
dejsk. after a. few days in bjed with
a cold. '

. .

Ralph Cohen has be^n down to
Eyansvillia aiid, .•vicinity trying to
talk the brjew^srsl into using; the afr
to! advertise three pernt two.
plug .Kendri'ck and L," Jalqu'ier . in

Chfcago lining up new biz .for:

WKBF, Ind.
Ed .Bingham, 'salesman for

.WFBM^ stilna Jjis prosp.ects first

with that bright red tie.

'&t. Paul Shoppers* Guide,', give-
away rag, which made its bow a
month ago with an initial order of
70,000, approaching 90,000, now
that it carries programt listing of
wcGO. :

Ronald 'Dutch' .'.Reagan, .: sports
jartnouncer for WOC-WHO, after
brbadcast'

.
pt. Iowa-Wis. .v feame,

signed by General Mills pronto for
the Iowa-Minn.: .. and. Drake-Idwa
State ganies, sponsored .by 'Wheat-
les.'. . Reagan is . alSo to 'do t'wice a
day, seven days a. 'w.eek sports re-
'Vi6w for Teaberry gum.,

,

- - teiggest localfadia flirid is' a c|uar-
'tfet from Drake If under direction
of John Behan;- WQC-WHQ. Boys
are dn for .Gordon Van Tine ot
D^veripo.tt and

,
deVeldpIhef- big fol-

lowing. Yah DonahoOr . Bill .Collins,
Marvin Maher. and

.

Cortijad Buell
are thfe student sipgers; "

.

Bliatz' 'Studfent: Prince' presenta-
tion over WHO-"WHO a dress tip'

affair for Roy Shaw'? ten-piece^or-
Qhestra -and the quartet who • don
their Old Heidelberg scenery • three
times, a week.

. Al
.
Euettn.er Js hro^dcasting foot-

ba;ll games for WISN, Milwaukee.
. . SVaiiwatosa high ' schol •. stiidehts
took oyer- WiSN last Friday^ doing
all the Jobs that had to be done.
This is the second school <td have
a .shot at running station.

Marguerite Hitzmah's housewife
hour With Medford Maxwell overWOWO, Fort Wayne, has .given up
'I'equest numbers and. is p]ayinjg
StraTgKt" Organ Triuslc.

'

William Johhsoni vice-president
ot .WOWO-WGL. sales corporation
back from Detroit where he Went on
business.
Dorothy Durbin, program director

for .WOWO, Fort Wayne^ nearly
froze when she visited the Chi falir

at this, late date..
Crazy Crystals on "WO^WO, Fort

Wayne, ndw- features Brown County
Revelers weekly.
- Hilda' Wdehrmeyer 'is doing most
-of ;the ddntinuity. duties for both
WOWO. and "VTOL in Fort "Wayhe.
Qld campus, rah-rah, as is broad-

cast by WWSW wh$n station put a
microphone in the Theta fraternity
hbUse, University /of Pittsburgh, for
a regular .college football dance. Sid
Dickler';g band presided.
When NBC dropped the - Pitt

Notre Dame game at last minute,
WWSWi Pittsburgh, picked it up.

Jlni Hays, former announcer at
WCAE, Pittsburgh, how In radio
department of Pittsburgh 'Sun-
Telegraph.'
Jeanne Dix, songstress at WJAS,

Pittsburgh, is In reality Esther -Her-
wlg,. the organist.
Jean and Jack, of.WWSW, Pittis-

burgh, doing personal ajppearances
at Enright theatre.

.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
is trying to land a radio sponsor.
Seymour Simons will repla-e

Happy Feltoh's band at the William
Penn hotel shortly and draws Fel-
ton's regular airing times over
KDKA, Pittsburgh.
Lois

. Miller airs her organ com-
mercial over KDKA, PitfsTJurgh,
from, the console of T. A, MtC-i ley,
Sewicklcy Heights millionaire.
Joe Schaeffer's band over WWSw,

Pittsburgh, featuring '1 Brihg You
Yesterday,' ' a new tune by one of
Ills bdyis, Al BgizI, 'brother of Um-
berto Eglzl, KDKA's niu'slcal direc-
tor.

RODEO DRAWS $251,300,

DESPITE WEAK FINALE

•World's Series' roded finished up
at Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,

Sunday night. That performance
wa.s a beneflit for a score of con-
testants who were Injured. In com^
petition, but . the house was light

Most, of the., dasua-ltles •were forced
oiit of the heats, able .to annex but
little of the prize money.

Friday night's show grossed
$ie,00b, biit a;ttendance thereafter

dived and the estimated totai #toss
Was hot reached. It :wits announced
that th^ takings for the 27 compe-
titions durlhgr the 19^ days amounted
td $251,300, slightly under last sea-

son. Total &oB% of the rodeo was
$190,000 inclusive, of $71,000. guar-

anteed Col.,! W.- H.. Thompson, the

rodeo director, - and $40,OPO - lh Prize

riioney. Gardeir netted a fairly good
profit.

Doc Lucas, of Beltdn. Tex:,, died

after falling on his headr during a
steer ri ihg events Services were
held -in.^the -Gaxien .Edd3.y- Jaieht,

after'^the jiudience was .disftilssed.

Reniaihs were sent. home.

South

Russell Wyly. has joined the an-
nouncing, staff of WSM, Nashvlile,
after t\Vo years of part-time work.
.WSM, Nashville, dramatizing his-

tory of leading colleges in the
South, one each week.
Carson Sisters Trio^ Doirdthy,

EL^ie and Nadina^iajBt . -week re-
sumed their programs over KTAT,
Fort Worth,. They quit .two j.-ciars
ago and. before that had appeared on
KSPT, St. Paul; KFI andvkFWB,
Los.Anijeles.

Texas. Christian University has
provided the following members of
KTAT, Fort Worth; staff.: Elbert
Haling, technician; Foster .Hdwell,
sports commontator. and . advertising
saJe.cman'?

.
^

..

^^Gene--Gagle;=fGrmer.iy.=3,nnduncer=
and .advertising salesman With
li'VAt, Fort Worth, now is adver-
tising manager with KFJZ, Fort
Worth..
Seven-year-old Mae Parrish, blues

singer, attracts a crowd at the
WSOC studios, Charlotte, N.. C,
twice, weekly,
Blltmore Players, of Junior Col-

lege, Asheville, N. C, preparing
series of one-act plays for presenta-
tion overWWNC to assist the com-
munity chest drive there, .

Earle Qluck, manager of WSOC,

Charlotte, N. C, was, elected lost

week to presidency of
:
the Charlotte

Kiwahis club. - ' -

W. A; Schudt, Jr., manager of

WBT, Charlotte, N; C, is general In

charge of the publicity division of

the local NRA drive;
Tropic Islandert, string and vocar

cdmbinatioh, signed by WWNC,
Asheville, N. Or the Asheville

Army. Store. , . .

Chosen fdr memb'eirshlp In the
Charlotte Rotairy club, W; A. Schudt,
Jr., manager of WBT, Charldtte,

N. C. was presented before- the ciub
Tuesday.
Address of Dr. A. JS. Morgan,

chairman of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, delivered ait Gedfge Van-
derbilt hotel," AshevfIle,:i?.~C", bieTore

huge combination meeting df civic

clubs, broadcast over WWNC.
WSJS, Winstoh-Salem, N. C;, and

WWNC, Charlotte, N. C.< are
laurichih.g ten weeks' radio sehpols.

R. W: McDonald, of the; Salem Col-
leige faculty, is in charge at WSJS,
and Charles A. Lloyd, of the faculty

of Blltmore College, is in charge at

WWNC.
.Permission Kas been asked of the

Federal' Radio ' Cominrilsslon- by
WHET, Troy, Ala,, to mdve to
Dothan, Ala.
Bo Biiford is ovit of plaster cast

:and crutches and back warbling on
WBT, Charlotte, N. C;
Gus S<;hultz, WBT, Charlotte,

N. C, pianist; has qnit his con-
tact here to head a pit orchestra
in Gadsen, Ala.
Gene Austin, with the Candy and

Cdco instrumentalist team, are do-
ing a Sunday night show oyer WBT,
pharlotte, N. C.

Chi Fair Hatches Droves of Fan

Flipping and Peep Show (amies

Tex. State Fair Tops
'32 Attehdaiice Mark

Dallas, Oct, 30;

The State Fair df . Texas registered
attendance of 862,052, beating ;19.32's

count by 108,302. Outside .of regu-
lar draw from tviral sections, fair

depended heavily on football, and
operettas to.maghetize the localities.

Trick of setting three operettak
Into auditorium In lieu of one two-
Week

.
shdw, was a tdhic to the b.o.

lilake on the. first two shows, exceed-
ing liist year's completer gave the
fair a chance to^reduce the gate on
'FlorodoJ'a'' fdr a big draw.

West

Announcer iRoy Cowan doing , a
Jack Pearl Imitation for 'Feel of
the Ford' revue on "WFAA, Dallas.

P.e.ar Moreland, 'shot' ds a peg-
legged pirate to. satisfy kid fans
•who hear 'Gladldla Gloom Chasers'
on WFAA," Dallas'.

Kraft and Pepsodent programs
consented to a drop-out on night
WFAA ethered local appearance of
Vice-President Garner and Post-
master General Farley;
Bob \'a!iee, brother of Rudy,

warbling over KMTR, Hollywood,
once a week. . .

Sam CoslOw on KNX. three times
a week •with his "Voice' of Rdmahce'
program formerly- at KHJ, .

W'eyert Moor, former dtchiestra
manager for the Cleveland Sym-
phony, writing theme soiig and at-
mospheric music fdr Radioart
Guild's, disc serial^ "Robin Hood.'

Chi Opetd Economy

(Continued frdm page .1)

now. as freely with the new cdni-
pany. Figures will be In keeping
with, the 'times. 8.0.4- only favorite
opera.<? will be heard, * i

Nice Reviewers

If seems the auditors have tum-
bled upon , facts and figures as to
what certain faydred music critics
in the past were paid to say; nice
vthings. Armed with those figures,
thd new promoters don't have to

Opening night will be $10 a ducat.
Dancing, too. Present plans call for
establishing the Ope.'a .Club which
will put a handsome bar In the
building. It—alway.'i_ had ene,
even In the dry day.*?, so, while It

won't be. . an Innovation, it'll be
something to lure the old mob back.
The present Civic Opera building,

one of the most beautiful In the
world, cost $10,000,000 to erect. Sam-
uel Insull, caused it to be built.

CHI FAIR 'STREETS OF

PARIS' FOR ROAD TOUR

Chidago,
treets of .Paris,* _maJor conces-

sion In the' matter of profits at the
World's JFalr^. Is making plahs for

an extensil've road tdur.^ Lew Du-
four. ex.-carnivai man and owner
df ""the XJnbdrn* aihd 'Darkest Af-
rica,' two exhibits that grabbed
plenty ol grayy at Century of

Pirdgfess,. Is reported back of.- the
•venture. Several • -Independents • are

said to. be assisting Dufour,

.

i'irst stop Is . reported td be
Clieveland. Reported the Chamber of

commerce in that lake city, longing

for some easy money, Is back bf the

.venture for their audltbrlumw How
ever, date Is not definitely set.

Park for Sale :

Conneaut Lake iPark, Exposl-.

tion Park, widely kriown amuse-
ment center , of western Pennsyl-
vania vacatldnists for many years"

wiir be put under the auctioneer's

hammer Nov. 10. Safe will include

hotel, bath houses, amusement de-

vices, concessions and • land.

The property' for several years

has been operated' by R. J. .Mac-

iponald as receiver, but business

was so poor the last fe^w seasons
tha!t none of - the cdncessiohs' fdr

the. hotel could make money.

Shubert Sued for %
Dallas, Oct. 30.

Commission of $5,00a was asked
in a suit filed here (21) by M. H.
Barnes Iri the ..name Of Ba.rnes-Car-
ruthers Fair iBooking ' Association
against Select Theatres Corpora-
tion, J, J. Shubert,. agent, as com-
mission ,bn booking three Shubert
productions for the State" Fair of

Texas auditoriurn. Attempts, are
under way to settle out of court.

Chicago,'
Carnivals, Inspired by tlie success

of the W^orld's. Fair peep shows* fan
dancers and niide w.ornen,- are. ail

copying all the tricks. For,a short
While the lads on the rod d^. reading
aind watching events,- expected' to
see. the. ax. fall on- the nude shows
at the fair.

,
When they .didn't the

boys got busy; Now it's ia return
to happy carnival days, with''every
outfit, in iaZy, set to ive Amer-
icans more and better peep shdws.:
'Two nude women, whc.re the fair
only had one', .and fan dancers on
every bally platform.

;

The gbdd old carnival days are
just around the corner; AVhen the
next robin, whistles they oiflclaily

go td work. Unusual angie to. the
whole thing is: Gamy men, for
years, hav 3 tried in. the sticks, td
get- away .with -wrhat the

.
World's-

Fair pUUed this year. In each case
they had been.' siammed shut and
sdmetimes gone td .:jail. .That's aU
changed, now. The entire country
is. nude-model and fari. dance, con-
scidus; the 20,000,000 Century of
-Progress visitors' have carried the
word froni Maine to Mexico. The
carnivals are' going to cash. In and
sell sex in the hottest form it has
ever -been sold under canvas.

" pufoiir Steps Out

The first one to> launch In the field
is Lew t)lifoufr did - time :carhy man.

'

It's reported; Dnfdiir and h.ls b9ys
are selling

.
Chamber; of :Coinmerce

the idea to guarantee the sho-w, on
the. basis . it will, bring, each local
town ;plenty of money. . For salds
argunients the boys ard using the
terrific -grosses- these -concessions
showed at A Century of Progress.
Not to be outdone, dthdr carnival

outfits are busjr building, peep
sho-ws. All are prepared to battle
tlfti local John la^a, In the event
Ihey try to close them, with facts,
figures

.
and reaspnsi all of ' .Which

come from the World's Fair.
lAlso d.n, the. .basis of .what oc-

curred .d.urlhg. the 1933 summer at
C^lcagrd carny; men .are 'planning^ on
a :few moTe .

"wheels and. more wide
open gambling. This, ' they figure,

will be a haturai with' the" 'peep
shows drawinff the country boys.
All In all, It's a return to the .1898

'carnival dajrs when ' all .the things
seen along the Century bf "Pirdgress

midway were shown under canvas.

Want Mabel Stiirk Yarn
, Hollywood, Oct, 30.

Both Coluhibia iind 26th Cent, are
taliting with Mabel Stark, Barnes
Circus imal trainer, for the

screen rights to her book, 'Tiger

Girl,' which ran In 'Collier's'i

Yarn based on her life as ,cat

trainer fdr 25 years.

nFoFeciosed but Going
Newton, la., Oct. 30.

It's .curtains ..for the Jackson
county fair, properties here, a $15,-

000 mortgage having.. been ordered
foreclosed. Secretary G. Frank
Wilson declared,, however, that a
fair would be held next year.

Carnivals

Week .30)
^ B. li, ;Lor:»i-'

,

UPC-kTriu in Gorcty:. HouHton,
}Junl'H .<5r<'.Ttor: Muribn.
Cetlln & AVIlson; Sunu'or.
I)V)dson's'."World's Fair: GrePtivDle,
Eimplrc: Wilson.

'

GruV;rg"H, M;ix, Fa-mciiifi;

KrftUHe fJrojitPr: Dll'llon;

Lang, I'lne Kluff.
Jj^aseU^, C. K. : Jonn'lngB, I.-a,

'T.ittiejohn; AnUnlu.sia.
Mnrl:.s: .Fayettcvlllo.

-MfitropoUtan; (.'alro.

'New Deal: Vif Unbiirg.

.

Keld Orc.ttT; (.'i-ntraf.

Jtf>gftr.<<-A^Ufjwf-ll:-J-''-.rt-Gi.bsr.ri_-^- .

.'Iloy.al Pnlrn,«; DulWIti,,
Koyal. Arni'rI.fiin: •An<l'.TH'>

Shufrairt, I;r. : M.'it'.'iolia,

SuDftrjor;' f.-|,'irr'nd(in.

W.llllam'.<< .f;rc;il""r: JIf-hdfr.Mori.

Circiiises^

Week 6f Oct. 30)

Hagehjseck'Wailace\
Oct. 2J), Sfw Or)pan.'<; 30, Mobile, Ala.;

.1), I»pn."arola, Kla.; Nov. 1, .S(!liii:i: '2.

TicwHom'T. Ala.; ,3, .Shr/Ilcld; 4, Huni^ville;
0, Naslivlll«.

Okla. in Hockey LesLgue,

With All-Canada Team
Oklahonla T^ty, Oct.. 30.

~
The first artificial ice rink In the

southwest was accorded a brilliant
Hollywood ojiening (27) when the
new 17,000-foot frozen arena of the
Oklahoma Ice Palace In the mu-
nicipal Coliseum was given a society
premiere..
The first three - evenings of the

seven-day Inaugural present an
hour and a half of entertainment
by. professional skating stars. The
next four will be d<evQted to sched-
uled hockey games which celebrates
Oklahoma City's .entrance into the
American Hockey League.
Oklahoma ,City^B''. presence, in the

American now brings the league's
memberiship td five teams, others
being Kansas City, Tulsa, "

, Louis
and Wichita.
Dick Carroll,- last season's Cleve-

land rink mentor, formerly coach at
Tulsa and Duluth, . has', been ap-

.

pointed head of the ne-\y team. His
outflrt will be cdmposed entirely of

Canadian playei*8, which Ttiky or
may hdt click with local fans-torbe.

woEin sinii moves
,, Oliarlottc, N. .. Oct.*3().:

World lirotherii Circus Is still in
the staler wci-klng the stunt 'v^herc.

morchant.s in the towns dated give
away, free circus tickets. The shd'W
ia a combihatloh of pdrtiohs of the
Walter L. Main CircUs, the Buck-
ley 33rothers Equine Paradox, and
the Barton Ranch ,Wild Wcsti Bud
Ilorne, screen star,, is; featured.^
.JDatcs -Jarp=a;lUln=.A2a«tor-n=jv.or-th=X3ar---
ollna now, with thf» show arriving
here Nov, C.

JAHBOBED SHIFTING
-San Franeiseo,- Oet-.-30r

Don Lee-CBS is shifting its flvc-

yoar old Blue Monday Jamboree,
KFJttG variet sho.w, from Monday
to Thursday nights.
Leaves the first hdur to Shell Oil,

which bankrolls a 60-mlnute pro-
gram with Benny Riibin.



VARIETY Tuesday* October 31, 1933

When you look ofr this lovely face, you ore gazing on a great future star

O T O e a

From the screen play by Marc Connolly, ouihor of

'Green Pastures". . . . Directed by Milchell leisen

Poramounf gave you two major stars during the

past yeqr^ Mae West and Bing Crosby ...... That

Paramount is. again developing a real star is indi-

cated by these letters from well -knovim shovi/men:

COIECK
m ParamountV

A D I E i 0 N G"
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